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Beauties to

be guests
Camero parish and the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will play hosts to a

bev of beauties at the annual festival in

Cameron. *

‘Mr Glenn Alexander, Que
mittee chairman announc

Tepresentatives of variou
throughout the state will attend the
festival.

All of the girls will be housed at

Headquart House at Rockefeller Wild-
life Refug and various social events
have been planned for their entertain-
ment.

Visiting Queens and the festivals they

Teprese will be Eva Claire Brown,
Louisiana Shrimp and Petro Festival;
Joan Winfrey, Cajun Festival; Renate K.
Watson, Calcasieu-Cameron Fair; Paula

Foret, Sauce Piquante Festival: and
Christine LeBlanc, Delcambre Shrimp
Festival and Cynthia Goosen, Inter-

national Rice Festival Queen.

s com-

d that

Correction

Named as Little Mr. Grand Chenier in

the recent contest was Norman Hebert

instead of Keith Hebert. Norman is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hebert.

Aggie Day set

The fourth annual Aggie Day.

sponsored by the Grand Lake FFA, will

be held Saturday, Jan. 6 at the Grand

Lake School. The activities will begin at

11 a.m. Refreshments will be provided.
Entry forms may be obtained at the

school office.

Meeting set

A meeting of property owners protest-
ing 1978 taxes in Beauregard parish will

be held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 11 at

the DeQuincy Neighborhood Center.

according to Mrs. Nathan Marcantel

festivals
.

Richard and Amy

G. Lake picks

contestants

Amy Pool and Richard Faulk were

named Little Miss and Mister Grand

Lake in a recent contest. Their parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Gary Poole and Mr.

and Mrs. Morgan Faulk.

First runners-up were Jennifer Duhon,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J L Duhon

and Scott Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick Hebert. Second runners-up were

Cindie Devall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Devall, and Kirk Fruge. son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fruge.
Judges for the event were Mrs. Janet

Vitelo, Mrs. Donna Gaspard and Mrs.

Paula Chesson. Mrs. Mervin Chesson,

co-ordinator of the pageant, expresses
thanks to Mrs. Morgan Faulk and Mrs. J

D. Fruge for their assistance at the

pageant,

Stockholders

meeting set

The annual stockholders’ meeting of

the Cameron State Bank, Cameron, will

be held ‘at the bank&#3 main office in

Cameron Tuesday, Jan. 16 at 3 p.m.,

according to E. J. Dronet, president.
A chang in the bank’s capital account

‘and election of directors is to be acted

upon by the shareholders.

Depar
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nsus forms

mailed farmers

The 1978 Census of Agriculture report

forms have been mailed to all farms and

ranches in the S States, the Bureau of

the Census. U S Department of

Commerce. announced.

Farmers and ranchers are being asked

to report on their agricultural operations
during 1978. This 1978 census, the

Nation&#3 21st farm census in a series that

started in 1840, will update data most

recently obtained in 1975 for 1974

operations. Information will be sought on

all agricultural operations.

Workshop set

on crawfish

Two crawfish farming workshops will

be offered to anyone interested

learning more about raising crawfish in

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes.
The Calcasieu Parish Workshop will be

held on Jan. 15 in the Burton Coliseum

Conference Room at 7 p.m.
The Cameron Parish Workshop will be

held Jan. 16 at the Cameron Fire Station

at 7 p.m.

Topic to be covered include: Crawfish

life history and management, Crawfish

production and marketing, water quality
(oxygen; management, Common

problems facing the crawfish industry.
rogram will be presented

illustrating all of the above topics.
For more information please call or

write Paul Coreil, assistant area agent for

fisheries and wildlife, County Agent&
Office, Drawer H, Cameron, La. 70631,

phone 775-5516.”

_ Happy
New Year

15 in queen& contest
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Fifteen beauties representing the fur

bearing parishes of Louisiana will vie for

the title of Louisiana Fur Queen at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,

according to Mrs. Glenn Alexander,

contest chairman.

The program will be held at 7 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 13, in the auditorium of

Cameron Elementary school.

The Louisiana Fur Quee will win a fur

coat and a trip to the Mardi Gras Ball in

Washington D. C. and will represent the

Pam Stickley,
Acadia

2

4

Kelly Bonin.

Livingston

Carol Abraham,

Calcasieu

Carmel Stephens,
Plaquemines

festival at various events throughout the

year.
She will be crowned by last year&#

queen, Miss Sharon Laney, from Luling,
who represented St Charles parish.

Contestants and the parishes they
represent are: Pam Stickley, Acadia;

Carol Abraham, Calcasieu; Joni Gray,
Cameron; Muriel Falgoust, Iberia; Jane

Gerace, Iberville; Rachelle Sonnier, Jeff

Davis; Elissa Ann Gray, LaFourche;

Kelly Bonin, Livingston; Carmel

Stephens, Plaquemines; Elaine Deroche,

St. Charles; Tammy Roussel, St. James;

yo

Joni Gray,
Cameron

Elaine Deroche,
St. Charles

Ave Aime, St. John the Baptist; Letty L.

Lassigne, St. Tammany; Cindy Lee,

Yangipahoa; Maureen T. Sonnier,

Vermilion.

Mrs. Clarence Vidrine will serve as

Master of Ceremonies of the program.

Serving as hostesses for the variou queen

events will be Mrs. Guy Murphy, Jr..

chaperon official; Mrs. Carlos Belanger.
queen& parents; Mrs. David Warren,

Mrs. Dave Savoie and Mrs. Thomas

Watts, brunch; Mrs. Jerry Jones, buffet;

and Miss Marcia Wilkerson and Miss

Bertie Blake, judges.

Muriel Falgoust,
Iberia

/

Tammy Roussel,
St. james

With report forms for the 1978 census

drastically reduced from the 22 pages of

the last census, most agricultural
operators will receive a four-page from in

the mail, and about 20 percent will

receive a tive-page version. The overall

time required by farmers to complete the

form has be reduced by more than

one-third. ¥

The census will/ to monitor

trends in the domestic ownership and

control of land. Th last census showed a

five-year gain in the number of U. S.

corporate farms from 22,000 to 29,000;

the amount of acreage they farmed rose

from 80 to- ion acres. and the value

of their farm produ from $6

billion to $1 billion,

The census asks whether the farm is

operated by a family or individual,

partnership, a family-held corporation,
an investor-owned corporation with more

than 10 stockholders, or some other legal
entity such as cooperative, e&amp;t or

trust, grazing association, etc.

The apparent increase in foreign
ownership of land ha raised questions in

the Congress and with business and

agricultural groups. In 1974 a Depart-
ment of Commerce survey showed about

5 million acres of the Nation&#39 one billion

acres of farm land were owned by foreign
interests, or less than one-half of one

percent of the total. The new farm census

will measure the increase.

As in earlier censuses. information

obtained about farming operations will

be published foreach of more than 3,000

counties with agricultural operations, for

each State and for the entire Nation.

ye

s rose

GEORGE W. NUNEZ of Sweetlake

here shows off the 8 & Ib. turnip that he

raised in his garden. He had several

that weighed more than 412

junds.

Jane Gerace,
Iberville

Ave Aime,

St. John the Baptist

Rachelle Sonnier,
Jeff Davis

Letty L.Lassigne,
St.

Phyllis Hamblin

Outdoor Queen

coming here

Phyllis Hamblin, the National Outdoor

Queen, will b a special guest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Jan.

11-13 in Cameron.

Miss Hamblin will be with the group of

Jaycees from the National Outdoor show

in Cambridge. Maryland who always

come down to attend the local festival

Area farmers

may get loans

Farmers in Beauregard, Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes in Louisiana are

eligible for emergency loans by the

Farmers Home Administration (FmHA),
U. S. Departmen of Agriculture (USDA),
to help them recover from crop losses in

1978.
In June through August 1978, drought

which affected crops and pastures in

Beauregard, Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes was followed by exessive
‘rainfall from Aug. 26 to Sept. 21, 1978.

FmHA emergency loans based on

losses caused by specified disasters are

made at varying interest rates. Amounts

up to $250,000 offsetting actual

production loss bear three’ percent
interest, and additional amounts within

the farmer&#39 actual loss are loaned at five

percent. Amounts in excess of loss

needed to restore productive or make

major adjustments in the farming
operations are loaned at a highe interest

rate.

Loan applications may b filed in the

FmHA county ice. serving the

designated area for emergency loan

eligibility. Office location is listed in local

telephone directories under
5

Government. Applications may be

obtained on Wednesday in the -Jones

Building in DeRidder or Monday through
Friday at 2101 Federal Building in Lake

Charles.

Some say

potatoes on starry nights

Tammany

Cameron, La.

Petitions

signed here

Shrimpers, boat operators and those

concerned with the marine industry in

Cameron Parish, under the direction of

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Smith, have collected

approximately 2.000 signatures on a

petition calling for the revitalization of

the Monkey Island Coast Guard Station

at Cameron, and stating a need for Coast

Guard cutter capable of offshore search

and rescue operations.
Recently, much concern has been

raised about the lack of Coast Guard

search and rescue capabilities in the

Cameron area.

The Coast Guard Station on Monkey

Island has no boats in operation.
Therefore, any rescue operation must be

conducted by the Sabine, Texas Coast

Guard Station.

‘The time needed for a rescue boat or

helicopter to reach distressed vessels in

the Cameron area may b critical to the

crew&#3 safety, the Smiths said.

Aggie Da set
at S. Cameron

The fourth annual South Cameron

High FFA Chapter Aggie Day will be
held Saturday, Jan. 6, at the Cameron

Parish Multi-Purpose Building beginning
at 8 a.m.

Market barrows and market lambs will
be weighed between 7 and 7:45 a.m. with

judging to begin at 8 a.m.

Extension

announced

Property owners in Cameron Parish

have until Jan. 31, 1979 to pay their

taxes. The reason for this is due to the

state-wide reassessment of property. The

tax vere late in being prepared and

TUTIC’S Were not mailed until Dec. 18

eriff Claude Eagleson, Ex-Officio
Tax Collector, said that it would be unfair

to assess interest on delinquent taxes as

required b law without allowing reason

able time for taxpayers to make payment

Queen

Contest

Elissa Ann Gray,
LoFourche

HA

Cindy Lee,

Tangipahoa
Maureen Sonnier,

Vermilion
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LEGALS
Exc RPTSFROM

MINUTES O THE CAM-PR PARI WATER-

WORKS ‘DISTRICT #7 IN

REGULAR SESSION CON-

VENED ON THE 2ND DAY

OF AUGUST, 1978

It is moved by Mr. Johnny
Boudoin, seconded by Mr.

Ray LeBlanc, and car-

ried tT Contr fo the dril-

ling of a deep-water well, in

Ward 3, Cameron Paris
jana, between the Cam-

ron Parish Waterworks
Distr #7 on the one hand

a Stamm-: sthe Inc.,
tractor, recorded underfi No. 151073, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secre-

tary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the

claims to be made in the

manner and form provided
by law.

I certify that the above and

foregoing is a truc and
correct © x ¢ ¢ r pit from the

Minutes of the regular mcet-

in of the Cameron Parish
faterworks District #7 con-

vened on the 2nd day of

August, 1978.
FLOY!MD IBACCIGSE ARYCAME PARI

WATERWORKS DIST. #7

RUN CAMERON PILOT:

Nov. 16, 23, 30,
Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28.
Jan. 4

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on November 7,

1978, accepted as complete
and ‘satisfactory the work

rfoe under the cont
Project No. 8-06,

‘Wa 3 Road Dump War
3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Pipre, Ju and

under File No.

NOTICE IS HER
GIVEN that a

sons having claims
arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials,
etc. in the construction of the

said works should file_said
claim with

1

‘th “Cler ‘o Court.
of Cameron: Parish, Louisi-

_
ana, on of before forty-five

“(a5) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums in, the

abse of any such claims of

ien:

CAME PARIICE JURY
BY: JE =QOETARY

Bun Cameron Pilo
Noveber 16, 23. 30, and

December 7. 14, 21, 28,

1978. Jan 4 1979

—_

SHE! &q SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
American Bank of Commerce

issued and to me directed by
the honorable court afore-

said, have seized and will

sale at pu
auction last

highest bidder with o
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

paris of Cameron,

pend January 10,
between legal “hours, the

foll described property
* on &qu AMC PACER 2

VI A6C667A1077
seized under said writ.

‘Terms cash on day of sale,
‘Claude Eagleson, Sher

‘ameron Parish,
Sheriff&#39 Office, ‘Camer
La., Dec. 26, 1978.

Frank M. Walker Jr.

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised on January 4,

1979 in Cameron Pilot.

AT

route JUD
pesh of C

STA O LOUISI
G.M.A.C.

Cameron
SAREE

NSDL

TIME To

You can increase your home&#3

value by updating your kitchen,

bathroom or garage. Call or visit us

_

for remodeling ideas, planning

consultation an free estimate.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron, La., Jan..4, 1979

VS. No. 7078

Floyd A. Reed

virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able. court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale
% ublic auction to the. last

highest bidder with the
ben of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, Wed-

nesday, January 10, 1979,
between legal hours, the

followi described proper-
ty, tne197 Chevrolet 8 cyl
Caprice

VIN Nass 156
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on day of sale
Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office,
La., Dec. 26, 1978

Ronald J. Betrand

Attor for plaintiff
Advertised January4,

1979 in ‘Cam Pilot.

‘Cameron,

NOTICE OF
AUTHORIZATION OF

DISSOLUTION

“By unanimous written
consent of all members of

Xebec, Inc. dated December
19, 1978, Xebec, Inc. is to be

liquidated out bf court.
Gayle Marshall,
mailing address is

Drawer 2001, Lake Char
Louisiana, 706 jha been
named Liquidator.”
Run: Dec. 28 and Jan, “

—

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be

held at 1:30 p.m. on Tues-

6, 1979 in the

oom of the

Lake Charles Civic Center,
Lake Charles.

This Public Hearing will be

held in accordance with Act

334 of the 1974 regular
session of the Louisiana

Legislature and conducted by
the aot Legislative Com-

mitte on ‘ransportation,
Hi nw and Public Works.

e purpose of this oeis te revi
way Construc pofor the fisyear

1979-80 for
len,Beabe eeiessien

Cameron, Evangeline and

Jefferson Parishes which

comprise ve ek District

07 based upon le proj
riorities establi y the

Fligh needs analysis. The

Highway needs and priorit
study was to determine the

estimated cost of improving
state maintained roads in

Louis which do not meet

speci minimum toler-
ab condition for a particular
function class. Act 334

listing of the first ensuing

year «ag 80) and tentative

Butane Gas
‘For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Coo - Water Heating

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan st.

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051775-5227

Johnson Bayou -

By MIKKI PRESCOTT

My apologie for not

having news in last weeks&#3

paper. We were on vacation
and I really didn’t think

anyone would miss the news

with all the Holiday
festivities. But to my

pleasan surprise “ ha

complaints fro fifth grade
students wh are actively
reading the pap

NEW ARRIVALS
The three nicest Christmas

gifts that arrived in

December were three angels
from Heaven. Melissa Ann

arrived Dec. 11 to Rickey and

Marsha Trahan. Local grand-

par are Utley and

eorgia Marie Trahan and

gre grandmother Agnes
‘rahan.

Leslie Ann arrived Dec. 19

to Roy and Mitzie Jones.”

ocal grandparents are

Jesse and Shirley Simon and

great - grandmother Hattie

Trahan.
Tara arrived Dec. 26 to.

Frederick and Debbie Badon.
Local grandmother is Rita

Badon.
There was a good bit of

out-of-town company on the

“Bayou throughout the

holidays. Former residents
and frequent visitors John

Bele and sons Mark and

G pent some time with

the Pran Erbeldings. Kay
Corley and Clint a CanCa
also apent
Francis and_ Rosalie at

Christmas. Then everyone
went to DeRidder for Mark

Belchers wedding on the

30th to Debbie Kilman.

Jerry and Dot Malone ana

children Mitch and Cindy
visited with Richard and Dee
Drost and when they left

more former residents and

frequent visitors Dot and

Jerry Schaller and children

came to visit.
Lena Jinks has daughter

Anna Bell and son-in-law
Kenneth Rennie and grand-

son Tony and his new bride

priorities for each subst
ent year through 1984

Tis provides advice on the
status of highway projects
comtemplat or under

preparation.
Copies of the ‘‘Louisiana

sed Construction Pro-

gram, Fiscal Year 1979-80,&q
and Highway Needs

Summary, District 07 are

available for review by

intere persons at the

Office of Highways District

07 Engineers Office at U. S.

Highway 90 (East), Lake

Charles and also at the

Louisiana Department of

Transpor ‘and Develop-
ment adquartersBuildi i20 Capitol
‘Access Road, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, Room eAll interested pe
invited to be pres a th
above time and place for the

becoming ful
acquainted with

ral testimony will be

recei however, in order

that all persons desiring to

a a statement have an

qual nity to do so, it

is requested that every effort
be made to complet indi-

a testimon in as short a

riod e as possible.Br testimony may be

supplem by prese

portant facts an

document in writi
‘our cooperation and Assist-

ance will be appreciate
Written statements will be

accepted for a period of ten

(10) calendar days followthis heari and should be

t Joint Legis-

xe RE KE

* Girls
—

w/tnnivers witl
RRR RR ROR KK

COME IN NOW & TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
oe

“zPR
ALL ARTICLES LISTED BELOW HAVE

BEEN REDUCED TO % REGULAR PRICE!

* Missy Group & Coordinating Selections

* Ladies Sweaters

* Girls - 4 to 6x —- Health-Tex - Tops, Dresees, & Jump
7 to 14-Tops, Dresses & Pant Sets

* Boys — 6 to 8 - Jeans & Shirts

* Toddlers -- Boys. & ‘Girls - Jeans, Shirts & Pants Sets

* Men’s Long Sleeve Shirts

January
5th thru 6th

Pa

* Men’s Fashion Jeans

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

KACK OF FANTASTIC

SAVIN pete

lature Commi on Trans:

ee and
uisianaLe tive cil; Box

2, Capito ‘St
i

_

Rouge, Louisiana 708
SIGNED:

JOE H ‘COOPE

£OCHAIRF. E. LAURICELLA,
CoO.-CHAIR

JOINT LEGISLATURE
COMMITTEE ON

‘TRANSPORTATION,

&quot;
Run:

( ee ee Pil

The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-

tional and-local advertising
;

rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads ~ $2.00 per 25 words per...

visiting. Ann Badon had her

father J. V. Hamill from

South Texas during the

Holidays. Fay Billiot’s
mother Ophelia Marshall

spent Christmas with them.

Get well wishes to Melanie

Simon who is in Cal-Cam

Hospital.

ACCIDENTS
There were two firework&lt;

accidents during the

holidays. Richard Joe Drost,

son of Richard and Dee got
first, second and third

degree burns on the face and

neck from fireworks but is

recovering nicely. Tracy
Billiot, son of Jimmie and

Treva had burns and bruises

on his leg when a pock full

of firecrakers went off in his

pants pocket.
‘Watchni services New

Year&#3 Eve at the Pentecostal
Church included the Lord’s

foot washin and

singing and praying. The

_

Baptist Church services
included the Martin family

and their puppet plus a film

on our country&# Christian

heritage followed by refresh-

ments.

GIFTS

at appears most of the

un pepeople were good all
ye for Snta Claus was busy
on the Bayou Joe and Kurt

Storm are zipping around on

x ew off-the-road motor-

Son Trahan was playing
with a doll that could turn her

head around and look at

Cameron EHC

ha Yule Party

Sharon Murphy, Beverly
Primeaux, and Penny Mill
were hostesses fo t

annual Christmas
the Cameron EHC
week in Cameron.

ie members and their

guests enjoyed special
Christmas dishes prepare

by club members.
Sarah Coleman won the

door prize and a gift ex-

change and revelation of

Secret-Pals was held by the

membet

—_—_—
everyone.‘Ama and Ernest panTrahan were both ridin,

bicycles. And some ‘ th
bigger kids did well. tiait

Fontenot got a microwave

oven and a dishwasher. Faye
Billiot wa flash a new

diamond. Mikki Prescott was

driving a new car.

Billiot, T-Jess Simon and
Alton Trahan went with Gre;refor one of Greg’s basketb

pee at LSU-A during the

holid Hallie went with

Greg a few times to

Alexandria for ball practice.
Jimmie and Treva Billiot

spent the weekend after
Christmas at their camp and

were joined by the Carrol
Nunezs of Hackberry.

Jimmie got his woodburin
stove installed just in time

before the norther blew in.

A good many people had
frozen water pipe afte the

norther hit. Local ther-

mometers registere 15

degrees Tuesday morning.

el th

Coastal Refrigeration
No at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

CYNTHIA G 0S SE be a guest at the

queen of the International

Rice Festival at Crowley, will

Plain o Safety Steel Toe
Hardworkin Fe Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron, Jan, 12 and 13.

pafqua A grea

Srerdtr yo need ie

d/
G Baar Serine

Regu
Set aside as much as you

Tike to draw 5% interest

pounded daily a
Ya that ear

Wher sh
yo fav you
avin Plan

This week would be a good time to

begin a savings account at the Calcasieu
Marine. Sometimes saving money is

hard to do because it’s a voluntary
habit that&#3 hard to start. But when you

save with us on a regular basis, you&# be

surprised how fast your savings grow.
And the money is safe in the bank, earn-

ing daily interest for you.

Of course, the SuperBank has. a

saving plan to suit you and twenty-two
locations makes saving very convenient.

W can even take the interest paid to you
each quarter and transfer it automatically
to your checking account.

‘our

Gold Star Savings really

grow fast this way!

* Federal regulations require

a substantial interest

for premature withdrawal
penalty

Why not start now? Begin saving your
money where you can d all your banking!

Her a th

rBan
Calcasieu Marine National k
Member FDIC

a

PAULA FORET, §

Piquante Festival qu
be. a special gues

JOAN WINER

Festival Queen,
special guest at the

In Ireland it w

running up 2

qa

The Ca

hold its ref

day, Janua

the Police

Rola



Forest fire control is still

one of our primary duties at

the Louisiana Office of

Forestry, but forest re-

sources management is

another that is becoming
increasingly important. In

fact, our foresters received a

new title recently.
i

ervice title is

manage
change

irse, butcludes trees, of cou

also includes wildlife. soils.

water quality, lesser shrubs

and grasses. even air quality.
When I first came into this

field we spoke of “timber

management™ and that was

what we meant. If if wasn&#

6

€

Wildlife resourses

should be controlled

quickly with the least amount

of air pollution.
Our foresters-cum-forest
resource-managers aren”

recreation experts. but they*
have the basic knowledge to

start a plan plus access to

experts in the recreation

field, enabling them to help

you with a woodland rec area

lan. We can do some of this

recreation planning, but our

main management thrust has

to be toward other forestland

uses.
=

In contacting the land-

owners who are not doing
anything with their land, we

have found that less than S

percent of the independent
landowners have their forest

land in active resources

production. The other 5

Classified ads are $2
Per insertion for a 25 word
ad plus $.05 a word over

28. They should be mailed

FOR SALE: GMC halfjton

truck, 13,000. miles. PHone
-7198 during the day -or

&#39;5-5 at night. (1 4c)
«

percent- is the part that

we&#39;re most concerned with.
There are federal cost

shar programs that might
just fit YOUR unmanaged

woodland. And there ar

Louisiana Office of Forestry

resource managers available

to help you

All it will take to obtain
that help is one &quot; call to

the man in your area. Give u:

a call. We&#3 come. And we&#
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WANT ADS
to the Cameron Pilot, P.
0. Box-995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70033. Classified ad
must be paid in advance.

FOR SALE: 1974 Mercury

Marquis Brougham, four

door, power windows ;and

scat, very good condition,

$1800, Tan with white top
Phone 542-4983. (1 4c)

VACUUM CLEANER and

sewing machine set vice,
attachments and

Sales and Service
Ul 4, 2Se)

Je) Coma NS

Russian scientists have recent:

ly obtained a U.S. patent
for synthetic caviar

CONTROL HUNGER and

lose weight with New Shape
Diet Plan and Hydrex Water

Pills. At Thrif- T° Way

Pharmacy, next to Cameron

post office. (12/21-1/25p)

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms,
2

baths.

For information © A

Miller, Je at home 477-437
or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

TEXAS REFINERY Corp.

offers PLENTY OF MONEY

cash bonuses, fringe benefits:

to mature individual in Cam-

eron area. R less of

experience. write A. P. Pate.
Pres., Texas Refinery Corp..

Box 971, Fort Worth, Texa:

76101. (1/4c)

FOR SALE; Native

Chenier shefls, any amount

542-4788, Houston Miller.

Cameron. (12/28

NOTICE
4

The Cameron Parish School Board is

taking applications for a lunchroom man-

ager at Cameron

high schoo! diploma or equivalent is nec-

essary for this job.
For information contact Jerrie

Wainright, Cameron Parish School Board

Office.

The deadline for submitting applica-
tions is Thursday, January 4, 1979.

Elementary School. A

as

Planning Tomorrow Toda
Don’t put off until tomorrow what you can do today!

Begin 1979 with a SAVINGS RESOLUTION. We want to

help you prepare for the future and there is no better

security than a Cameron State Bank Savings Account!!

hunted, and

everywhere, we deplored the

deadening of hardwoods

whch provide food and

shelter to such a wide variety
of wildlife. Come to think of

it, a species of

Louslana Fur and Wildlife Wildlife that doesn&#39 depend

Festiva’ In Cameron Jan. 12 {0 some extent on hard:

and 13.
woods?

‘On of our primary duties

is to provide the ‘small

landowner&quot;’...one who ons

less than 500 acres ...

mangement of his property
for the maximum yield.
Whereas in the old days we

managed for maximum

timber yield, today we&#39

concerned with the total

yield. Maybe our landowner

loves wildlife. He

PAULA FORET, the Sauce

Piquante Festival queen, will
be. a special guest at the

He just. likes

animals and birds and want

his woodland to be a haven

for them. If that&#3 the way his

thoughts lie, that’s the way

we can manage for him. One

of our resource managers

will inspect the property, talk

it over with the landowner,

and then write a manage-
ment plan that will provide
wildlife food and cover and at

the same time return as

much timber income as

possible.
Management plans also

can be written to provide the

maximum timber income if

that’s what the landowner

wants. We prefer to include

at least some wildlife con-

siderations. Mast and den

trees can be left on creek

banks and along the edges of

the waodland,-Flowering and

seed-bearing species such as

dogwood and holly can be

left. They not only provide
bird food, but the flowers

and berries are mighty nice

to look at. Hickories, wild

pecans, beech, oaks, all

provide nuts for squirrels
and birds. Deer feed on

acorns, too.
We plan harvesting oper-

ations in a manner to prevent
soil erosion or stream

pollution. Prescribed burns

are kept away from stream

banks, leaving an un-burned

puffer strip to help keep
ashes and silt from washing
into the stream. nd

prescribe burning is done

the ‘smoke will be

Your Savings Always Earn the

Maximum Interest Rate at

THE CAMERO STATE BANK

NOW PAYING UP TO 72 %

Cameron State Now Paying
PASSBOOK SAVINGS..... 5%

Compounded Quarterly. No Minimum Deposit.

Withdrawals At Any Time.JOAN WINEREY, Cajun
Festival Queen, will be a

special guest at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron Jan. 12 and 13.

Tn Ireland it was believed elves amused themselves by

funning up and down lily-of-the-valley blossoms GOLDENSAVINGS..... 342%
Compounded Quarterly. Minimum Balance

$500. Add
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

Atthe Cameron State Bank your

tional Deposita $50 or More.

hold its tegular monthly meeting on Fri-

money always earns the highest interest

day, January 5, 1979, at 10:00 A.M. in

the Police Jury Building.
oA

allowable under regulations in an in CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

LESS THAN $100,000 - MINIMUM DEPOSIT 81000.

5%

90 days and less than year........- Y2Io

year and less than 30 months........- 6%

Roland J Trosclair, Jr President

sured certificate of deposit or regular

Cameron Parish Police Jury
wer Te

y
savings account.

30 days and less than 90 days...

IME IS LOCKIN
W have a variety of savings plans

C
MERI

available. Come in and discuss your

UI A C \.
savings plan with us today. .

et
30 months or more ...0..00000000--

GY2YO

Each depositor insured to $40,000 T¥aTo

& TMe%

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
OVER $100,000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN OFFICE

48 months or more

72 months or more

iu

Substantial interest penalty for early

iy

withdrawal on Certificates of Deposit.
TTS,

ur

Drive-In window open-8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. Main office and all branches open

ng:

.

. a

°
each Friday from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Making us more cautious suggestions, write

Less spontaneous.
or vome in fur

,

san Independent Inbur our free bouklet

J

ance Agency, we are very cyncerned

about the impact crime 1s Havin Help Unlock

on the quality o life i Amari
America

andinourcommunits | take action

fe

Concerned alse that crimes
against crime.

n vand

as d other type

Padded auta collision claim Cocamestial Union
ta te a n

ample t

i.

adaee i
a

We
What can we do? We can Cam ur

~—.
q

wig oe a oe
ameron Insurance ee

Cameron

with neighbors writing
t Ag

zs

Bank state legislators. For more

ency
Eddie J. Conner, Agent

Watts Bid

GRAND CHENIER CREOLE

GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE
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GRAND
Cameron,

CHENIER
NEWS

By Elora Montie

The 1978 Christmas was a.

perfect Day with the weather

Pvar up in the afternoon.

This week brought rain and

cold weather.
‘The morni of Jan. 2 the

temper was 18 degrees
at 7:30 a

Many “fol had frozen

pipes as they had not

eepe such a freeze and

did not draw any water.

ILLNESSES
Mrs. Prevate Miller, who

was taken to St. Patrick&#3

hospital, Monday night is

better.
8
a expected home

this weMis ‘To Portie, who

was in South Cameron
Memorial Hos pital for

several days, is back at home

and doing pvMrs. E S. Naquin was

taken to Memo Hospit
Wednesday, Dec. 27. Sh is

doing better.
Eulice Kershaw was taken

to South Cameron Memorial

Hospita Saturday morning.
H is reported doing some

better.

VISITORS

Spending Christmas with

Mrs. Rita Judice in Groves,

Texas were Mr. and Mrs.

Watkins Miller of Grand

Chenier.
The Curtis Richard family

of Orange, Texas spent the

New Year holidays with Mrs.

Estelle Doland and Mr. and

Mrs. David Richard.
Mr and Mrs. Evans Mhire

celebrated Christmas Day at

th home with their chil-

and had 52 guestrel and friends joinging
t

an Eug Theriot family
DeQuincy spent the NewYe holid with friends

and relatives in the Grand

gra &

Ca Suppli
27-5046

Cake decorating supplies.
Candymolds; cups,.

chocolate.

r
Orders by Mail C.0.D.

620 Starlin, Sulphur
9.5 Mon.-Fri,-9-12 Sat.

Chenier area.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Granger of Miss. with their

granason, nael_ Granger
spent some time in Grand

Chenier with Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr. an family.
Mrs. Earl Granger and Miss

Ella Louise Booth drove to

Houston, Saturday to bring
Michael back to Houston.

ir. and Mrs. Earl Granger
spent New years with Mr.

Granger&# mothe Mrs. C.
G. Granger in Sweetl

Mr. an Edwin

Mhire had New Yea dinner

at their home here with

relatives and friends.

Visiting this past week

with Mrs. Angeline Mhire

and Mrs. Corrine Canik in

Grand Chenier were Mrs.
Emma-Robbins of Jennings.

Mrs. Mary ton of New

Orleans and Warren Robbins

of New Jersey.
New Years dinner at wAsa Nunez Jr. family

Grand Chenier consisted o
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Curley
Vincent and D. D., Mr. and

D. Traha Martin,
Sco an Mrs. David
Trahan, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Vincent, Denton, Belendia,
Jennifer, Allen Wavne. and

Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Nunez and Jeremy, Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Theriot, Jr.,
Anna, Keith, Robbin,
Richard and Do Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mudd, Stacey,
Lance and Chad and Renee

joudreaux, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hillory Guidrey of Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale
Mhire and Bobby spent New
Years with hire’s

arents Mr. and Mrs W. J.

hiteard and family in

Westlake.

G. Chenier

Jr, 4-H club

The Grand Chenier Junior
4-H club held s monthly
meeting on Dec. Roll ca
was answered b ‘‘What d

you want for Christmas?’

M Gary showed

a

slide on

&q club then had a

Christmas Party. Games

were led by Mrs. Evans
Mhire. Prizes were given and

the club enjoyed  refresh-
ment.

* Overalls

Main St.

Check our Western Department }.

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

See U For Famous
’ ¥ Work Clothes

Dickie Clothes

Marine & Fisherman Supply
775-5475

* Pants

Cameron

La., Jan. 4, 1979

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

. donors, respectively:
Conquering cancer,

Harold Savoy by Lannie

Guilbeaux.

‘ome see this
Winston, Sells by
Fawvor Family.

Uffizi Florence, Mrs.
Verda Mae Folse by Madel-

eine and. Deanne Colligan.
A walk through the year,

Winston Sells b Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Crain.

Pelican, Har Savoy by
Mr. and Mrs.

J.
T. Primeaux

and Family.Lawre Welk&#3 Musical

family album, Isaac Peshoff

by Cameron Parish School
Board.

Blase‘andolph

Huggables, Minnie Wain-

wright by
Steven Theriot.

Into the wilderness, Isaac
Peshoff by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Dimas.

Great Chefs, Kee Lee

Rutherford by Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Trahan.
Adventure of Life, Isaac

Peshoff by Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Boullion.

land Boatman, I& aac

Peshoff by Mr. and Mrs.

George Kelley.
The Help Fred Giles by

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Colligan.
low to make working

decoys, Harold Savoy by Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Dimas. Duck

hunter&#39; handbook, Thomas
R. Savoie by Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Conner.

Looking Terrific, Verda

Mae Folse by Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Colligan.

Sheriff&#3

Report
Charge filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment this past week were:

DEC. 18

Richard Austin, 38, Box

376, Aransas Pass, TX, Theft
of shrimGeo ‘Hyat 17, 1437 W.

Mouland Dr., Lake Charles,

Property damage
littering.

DEC. 20

Gary L. Trahan, 21, Box

30, Hackberry, DWI.

DEC. 22
Bruce Torry, 21, 206

Sunny, Lafayette, LA, DWI.

DEC. 26
Joseph D. Waller, Jr. 31,

Rt. 2, Box 258B, Big Lake.
DWI. Resisting arrest.

DEC. 27

Ricky L. Ainsworth,
Box 338, Starks,
Burglary and theft.

jeorge D. LaBove, 30, Rt.

1, Box 230, Cameron,
Criminal trespass.

= DEC. 29

Shirley B. Dupre 41, 280

Floyde St.. Vidor, Tx.,
Failure to maintai control.

24,
LA,

JAN.1
Robert L. Peshoff, Box

585, Cameron, 26, Failure to

maintain

,

control. Leaving
scene of accident. Property

damage.

CB. one owner local car.

1978 PONTIA CATALINA

Power door locks, cruise, AM*FM cassette,

WHIL

electric moon

BARGAI PRIC

Co Savin
THEY LAST!

1977 BUICK LIMITED

Loaded with all power and air, AM FM 8

track stereo, cruise and tilt, wire wheels.

roof. One owner local car

‘6995

RENATE W ATS ON,
queen of the Calcasi

Cameron Fair at Sulphur,
will be a guest at the

Hackberry
News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Campbell and Randy from

Houston spent the weekend

with Mr.& Mrs. Ricky
Campbell

Suter Vince D. Paul

from Crowley spent the

holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Meyers.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and daughter.
Caryn from Houston spent

Christmas Holidays with the

Vernie Welchs and

Kershaws.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Istre,

Jennifer and Rusty. form

Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs.

Dwayne McInnis
Michelle from Sulphur.
Robert _Welchs, and Mrs.

Curtis Fountain, C

R.

and

Troy ate New Year&#39;s dinner

with the Vernie Welchs.
Mr. an rs. Robert

Sheffield Kathleen

Delb Sheff s.

Mr. a Mrs. Larry Simon

ang chils pave moved 16

Fort Stocken, Texas for th
Christmas H

her parents.
Whit Reed.

Dani Sheffield wh lives in

Lake Charles attended the

wedding

of

Mrs. Micheal

Shawn Reppel of New

Orleans, Mrs. Reppel was

the former Carol Ann Moore

who used to live in Hack-

berry. Sh is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore.

Mrs. Virgie Fountain

accompani Mr. Donald
Goodwin to Moorehead City
North Carolina to

relatives.

ir. and Mrs. Gary
Fountain and sons, Chris

and Little G. from Leesville

e
a

s

Si
g

Mr. and Mrs.

spent New Year: eekend

with Mrs. Virgie Fountain.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Jobnny
Poole announces. birth’ of

son, Joshua Hank, Dec. 27.

at West Cal hospital. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 8 oz. Grand-

arents are Mrs. Virginia
cole, John Henry Poole,

Hackberry, and Mrs. Rita L.

Gremillion of Sulphur. Great

Bigatpar are Mrs. Marie

‘voile and Ss

Wilbert Dean of Hackberr
great: reat erand-

mother is Mrs. William

LeBlanc of Sulphur.

visit”

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron, Jan. 12

and 13.

Johannes Gutenberg, the
father of printing, was

originally a goldsmith.

“Practice

is set

Th practice for th Little
Miss and Mr. Cameron
Parish contestants will be
held Thursday night, Jan. 4

at 6 p.m. in the auditorium of
Cameron Elementary school.

according to Mrs. Carlos

Belan coordinator
Al Participants are

expected to attend.

Lt. Stone

assigned
2nd Lt. George W. Stone,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
H. Stone, Route 1, Bell oerecently was assigned as

platon lead with the 10
Supply TransportBatatf a Fort Polk, La,

Stone was graduated from
the U. S. Military Academ
West Point, N. Y., in 1978.

FBLA has

installation

The South Cameron High

FB met Thursday. Dee.

“pia Myers installed the

officers. The new members

were installed by the
Delaine Desionier

EVA CLAIRE BROW

Fee ee
so peo used to believe that carryi ch

ckets would prevent

at the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in Cameron

Jan. 12 and 13.

uts inTheumati
read the minutes.

: NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

taking applications for a school bus driver

serving South Cameron High School from
Cameron.

For information contact Robert Orte
Cameron Parish School Board Office.

The deadline for submitting applica-
tions is Thursday, January 4, 1979, 478-1720

&quo & Service— New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 14

WEST
COOKWARE

REE
BEND

23rd}

JENNING JONES

istrict attorney for
25 years of servi

reception given for

Jor
A reception was |

Jr. retiring assistan

Cameron parish in t

the Jones, Jones,

firm, Tuesday after:

Representatives
police jury and co

attended.

Mr. Jones retirec

Boa

The Cameron Pa

adopted a resolutic

meeting Mond

appreciation to J. B.

years of service to th

advisor.
Mr. Jones, who

district attorney for

from that position as

Liw
The 1979 Camer

Livestock Show and

Thursday. Friday a

18-20 at the parish 1

on Trosclair Road.

The schedule is as

Thursday
I p.m. to p.m. -

weighted.
3 p.m. - Judging o

6 p.m. -9 p.m. --A

barn an weighed.
Friday -

8 a.m. - Judging
and Market Barrow

Showmanship.

Court

Th transition bet

new courts district

parish has begun,
jury was told at i

Frida:Wa Fontenot.

Special edition, with T-top, loaded all 1977 CHRYSLE NEWPOR WANT
:

power and air..Gold, one owner local car. Loaded with all power and air, loca car,
SNE &qu at greatly reduced prices

S

E

one owner.
ave at Luuisiana Savings and P. F :

& 5845 Select one of these items Additional choose froma large selection of popular umpki
3995 for your deposit of $100 $1000 $2500 $5000 S100depos West Bend and Anchor Hock ing cookware

Qt Unility Dish Set FREE FREE FREE An $4.50
A deposit of only $100 to a new or existing

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA
1976 BUICK REGA _ ee vento Rope Gee hee

wa

=

Salen
account entitles you to select a piece of d

Loaded with all power and air, tilt wheel,
,

t :
B Saute Pan FREE FREE FREE free $450 he alumin We Be nom stic cook Roa oj

AM/FM Stero rally whee one owner Automatic, air, power steering and brakes, .

&lt;a
5

Any ey Pam Anch Hocki -Atiro fine
fotal-car AM/FM radio with 8 track, one owner on

1Qt Covered Sauce Pan $250 FREE FREE
Q0Y

$700 jo Hocking. Attractive, fine

local ca:
. 11 Square Griddle $250 FREE FREE tree $7.00 quality cookware FREE, or at greatly re.

F
v

a
=

- duced prices for saving money at Louisiana Cameron parish hz

i 3 $379 13° Chet Style Skillet $500 $250 FREE FREE $950 Savings. Stop by your nearest office today most interesting n

3Q1 Covered Sauce Pan $5.00 $250 FREE FREE $9.50 and take advantage of this sensational gift Ridge Road
-

- me naa

5

1978 GMC PICKUP 1978 PONTIA SUNBIRD faker 59.00 $60) 250 $12 00
offers «fram Leuisiana Savings Th road, formerl

Sierra classic, 1/2 ton, automatic, air,
ei

&lt;

Net $9.00 $500 $2.50 $1200 Grand Chenier hu

power steering and brakes, one owner local
station wagon. One owner local’ car. 1 Dutch Oven $9.00 $500\ $250 $1200 SAVINGS PLANS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

route, has been und

a ‘car.
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes. ie - od several years acros

iis January 12,1979 Limit one free bremium per account EFFECTIVE Seg Chebien te

:
A995 ANNUAL ANNUAL MINIMUM, area.

“STAN-YOUR BU‘ MAN”
RATE. .ceRM,, YIELD? DEFpsiT: The road, several

Se our courtious salesmen: [Entomologist]
80078 * $1000 provid a much sh

i

6 y
° f resid

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Burley Broussard wants to help you solve| Sve 799 $1 set Gra Ch
Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux your pest problems. 2% yes. 6.98% °

ao threatens
year 6.72%&q 1000

4

:

.

i 90 days 5.92% ‘$100
The police jury Fr

McKenzie avi S10 das complete anc

. l is
roa

.

fa

out also approved its nar

:

J

Pest Control tk You! piueal die ected Coo eae Ridg Road, a local ni

|

:
es A ears

| PONTIA AN GM TRUCK raze
ec

o _
Hw 90 Eas Sulphu 527-6391 Sign of Good Housekeeping, : a

i \
:

=
-

:
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23rd Year-- N

JENNING JONES, retiring as assistant

serv 10

reception given for him Tuesday by hi

Jones honore
A reception was held for J. B. Jones,

Jr. retiring assistant district attorney of

Cameron parish in the reception room of

the Jones, Jones, and Alexander law

firm, Tuesday afternoon.

Representati of the school board,

police jury and courthouse employees
attended.

Mr. Jones retired as of December 31

r

corset

daughters, shown with him. Left to right
are Mrs. Jennifer Hebert, Mr. Jones,
Margaret and Sallie Jones.

after 25 years of service to Cameron

parish.
He was presented with a cake on which

was printed the wheels of justice and the

words “Jennings Jone You kept them

balanced 25 years.

Hosting the event were his three

daughters. Mrs. Jennifer Hebert, Miss

Sallie Jones and Miss Margaret Jones.

Board praises Jones
The Cameron Parish School Board

adopted a resolution at its month
meeting Monday expressing its

appreciation to J. B. Jones, Jr. for his 25

years of service to the board a its legal
advisor.

Mr. Jones, who had been assistant

district attorney for 25 years, retired

from that position as of Jan. 1. He had

Livestock
The 1979 Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show and Sale will be held

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Jan.

18-20 at the parish livestock show barn

on Trosclair Road.

The schedule is as follows:

Thursday - Jan. 18

p.m. to p.m. - All steers must be

weighted.
3 p.m. - Judging of steers

6 p.m. - 9 p.m. --All Hogs must be in

barn and weig
jay - Jan. 19

8 a.m. -

Jud of Breeding Swine

and Market Barrow, follow by: Hog
Showmanship.

Court plans
The transition between the old and the

new courts districts to serve Cameron

parish has begun. the Cameron police
jury was told at is monthly meeting
Friday.

Ward Fontenot, judge-elect for the

Pumpkin Ridge

Road opens

Cameron parish has a new road with a

most interesting name--the Pumpkin
Ridge Road.

The road, formerly designated as the
Grand Chenier hurricane evacuation

route, has been under construction for
several years across the marsh from
Gtand Chenier to the Chenier Perdue

area.

The road, several miles in length,
provide a much shorter route to high

und for residents who might have to

flee the Grand Chenier if a hurricane

threatens.
The police jury Friday accept t

road as complete and open to traffic.

also approve its name as the Pum
Ridge Road, a local name that goes ba
many years:

also served as the legal advisor the

Cameron police jury and other parish
public bodies

In its resolution the school board

stated that Mr. Jones had ‘‘performed

his duties as legal advisor faithfully and

honorably and had performed many tasks
for the board above and beyond th call
of duty

show set

3-4 p.m.

-

All Sheep must be weighed
in.

p.m. - Judging Breeding Sheep and

Market Lamb followed by Showmanship.
Saturday - Jan. 20

7 a.m. - Poultry, Rabbit and Pigeons
may come into the Barn.

7:30 a.m. Beginning of junior Beef

Animals and Showmanship in the

following order. AOB, Brahman, Here-

ford and Angus. Showmanship will be

Judge during th class. Finals for Junior

and Senior Showmanship will be after the

Beef Show.

I a.m. - Dairy Judging.
12 Noon - Junior Livestock Sale

made here

new 38th Judicial District for Cameron,
told the jury that the new district court

will not begin functioning officially until
March 1, but that he ha already started

getting ready for the change-over.
Fontenot. who had.been serving as an

appointed judge in the 14th District,
which presently includes Cameron and

Calcasieu said that he is now acting
under the authority of Judge Warren
Hood in scheduling cases to be heard
after March

He asked and was given the jury’s
permission to purchase equipment that

he needs for his office and to hire a

secretary to go to work in February.
Jerry Jones will be the new district

attorney for the new district.

Leonard Knapp, Jr. new district

attorney for the 14th Judicial District will
be in charge of the district attorney&#3

service for Cameron until new district

goes into operation:

Judging set
The Louisiana 4-H Fur Judging contest

will be held Jan. 9 and 10 at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand
Chenier.

Two. contestants from approximately
38 parishes are expected to compete in
th contest. including: two from Cameron

parish.

Trophies will be awarded and the top
winners will receive trips to Florida.

Jan. lk 1979

Pilo
rofilm Department

Louisiana State
Baton Rouge, LA

Unitvenai |

70802

sa

t.
Cameron, I

Fur Festival to begin here
Festival Schedule

By GENEVA GRIFFITH.

Trappers are sharpening
their skinning knive

Hunters are oiling their guns
tuning duck and

» callers. Archers are

checking their bows and
arrows. Retreiver dog

owners are grooming their

animals. Civic clubs are busy
arade floats, and

young beauties are

shopping for new clothe
Why are all of these things

going on in Cameron paris
time?

parish is

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festiv

J. B. Jone Jr... festival

president, said th festival is

ays held the second week-

trapped,
nutria are ne

skinning contests.

Other contests are also

relating to. the

g and sportsman
activities for which Cameron

parish is famous.
Beauty queens from all

over the state will converge
on the parish representing
the festivals.

The National Outdoor

Queen will arive from

Cambridge yland, ac-

companied by a group of

Jaycees who sponsor the
National Outdoor Show

A bevy of beauties.

representing the fur bearing
parishes of Louisiana will be

on hand to compete in the
Louisiana Fur Queen contest

on Saturday night

Mrs. Glenn Alexander will
coordinate this contest. A
weekend of entertainment is

Planned for the girls who will
i

Head.
Rocke-quarters cat

feller Wildlife Refuge THURSDAY, Jan. 11 Elementary School

&gt; . State Retreiver Dog: Trials,
A beautiful fur c and a p.m. “Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Gee ee Ceice ee als

trip to the Ma Gras Ball in Parish&quo contest at Cameron Elementary ee ae : u ane: MuteiaWashington awaits School. (Admission $1.00)
_

10:30 a.m, Me dus and
M :the winner of th Fur Queen FRIDAY, Jan. 12 Skinni ne ont at Cameron

contest 8 a.m. Trap Shooting, Parish Elimi Elementary Schoo

On Friday night Mrs
faGA Mas ae 10:45 a.m. Junior Muskrat an Nutria

Robert Ortego will be 10 a.m. Archery Contest, Behind Skinning contest Cameron

coordinating the Miss Cam.
.

Elementary School
:

Cameron Elementary School
_cron Parish contest in which

T R Banh Rewalver’ Dowoteials: Wl Trap Se contest
19 paris beauties will be pant 3

aria cues Cameron Elementary School grounds.
competing for the title of hind Cameron Courthouse. Decor, Eavade Dewn Comcton’« kaaik

Miss Cameron Parish. IL a.m. Junior Archery Contest.
si

&l aun

Fur will also be crowned. Cameron Elementary School. SECs ge Juntee Dek ando hursday night p.m. Senior Men and Women ord Dict t casa ceonle «Camrepresentatives. from each Arch Contest. Cameron Elem School. Suse, Callie contest

&l

Same

community in the pari 30 p.m. &quot; and “Miss Cam Elementary Schoo Grounds (or

royalty have eton Pa contest and; crowing, 6¢ nmediately following parade)
;contests in their commu “King Fur, Cameron Elementary

7
p.m. Program and “Louisiana Fur

as Kings and Queen:
School. Admission $2.00 Queen&q contest. Cameron Flementary

Littleviei for the title of “

ne Queen’s Ball, Cameron School auditorium Admission $2.00
i and Mr. Cameron m

j amore
Parish&quot;. Mrs. Recreation Center.

R
Je ey o iv B

iuetes dn wot
Belange will be coordi SATURDAY, Jan. 13 ray Gene

this p Te Sho
.

State Contest, ea
xe +Satur a

.
the very ee ne alent

10 p.m. Queen’s BAIL KC Hall Creol
colorful festival para wi

9:30 a.m. Ladies Nutria and Muskrat (Formal) music by &quot; Keynotes

start from the east end of
town and proceed down main
street with the floats

competin for prizes in Most
Beautiful and Most Original

divisions.

Judge Jack Watson,
Lake Charles will serve a

the parade marshal this year
and the parade will salute the
Fur Industr:

Queens balls will be held

Friday and Saturday nights
after the programs and the

royal court will be featured in
a gran march each night.

of

Little Miss & Mr. to

be named Thursday
**Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish&quot;

will be crowned at the Thursday night
and

at

program of the Louisiana Fur
Wildlife festival. Jan. 11, at 7 p.m.

Cameron Elementary school

Mrs. Carlos Belange is coordinator of

the program and Mrs, Harold Carter will

be the announcer.

E. J. Dronet

contestants.

will interview

The new royalty will be crowned by the

Cameron

;
Joanie Constance, daughter of

Constance and

and Mrs.

1978 “*Little Miss and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John T.

‘k Harrington, son of Mr

Jimmy Harrington, all of Johnson Bayou
Contestants were chosen to compete in

communitiescontests held

earlier.
in their

They are: Ginger Tabor, daughter of

Richard Tabor; and Gus

of Judge and Mrs. Ward

Cam-

Mr. and Mrs.

Fontenot,
Fontenot, ittle Miss and Mr.

eron”;

Timmy Erbelding, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jr,
Sr

James Erbelding: and Dale Jinks.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jinks.
“Little Miss and Mr. Johnson Bayou

Rhonda Perry, daughter of Mr.

son of Mr. and Mrs.

the

and

Mrs. Guthrie Perry; and Norman Hebert,
Richard Hebert,

“Little Miss and Mr. Grand Chenier:
Rendy Morris, daughter of Mr. anu

Mrs. William O. “‘Bill& Morris, and Joe
K@ith Trahan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Trahan, “Little Miss and Mr. Creol

Randy Silver. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Silver; and Denise Turner,

daughter of Freeman Turner Mrs. Adelle
Johnson: “Little Miss and Mr. Hack-
berry”;

Richard Faulk, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Morgan Faulk; and Amy Pool, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pool “‘Little Miss
and Mr. Grand Lake.

The contestants will compete
separately this year, Mrs. Belanger said,

and will not be judged as a pair as in the
past.

Road closed

La. 384, the Cameron Parish Coastal
Hunting Club Road, will be closed to

traffic from 9 a.m. to p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 16, through Jan. 19, Work is being
performed is in accordance with state-

wide bridge strengthening program,
according to the Louisiana Highway
Department.

“Sharon Cool and Anita LeBouef

Bank promotes two

Recent promotions at Cameron State
Bank have been’ announced by
Dronet. President

=

Anita LeBoeuf was promoted from
Head Bookkeep to Operations Super
visor. Mrs. ‘LeBoeuf has been with the

bank since April 19 She has

completed the Ameri Istitute of
Bankng’ Courses in Accounting and

Principles of Banking. Mrs. LeBoeuf is

married to Sherman LeBoeuf and has
four daughters, Tanna, Stacy, Jarine,
and Heather. -

Sharon Cooley was promoted to

Executive Secretary to the Presidents

Mrs, Cooley has been with the bank since

November, 19 having

_

previously
been employed four years at the First

State Bank in Waynesb Miss

Mrs. Cooley has completed the
American Institute of Banking Course of

Principles of Banking and other
secretarial studies. She is married to

Larry Cooley and has one daughter,
Jensifer

Skinning contest, grounds of Cameron

HHS homecoming set
Hackberry high sch will hold its

annual homecoming T!

rsd Jan: 11
‘The schedule of eve f

p.m.--open house in Home Economi
Dept. at 5 p.m, for the alumni of 1938)
1948, 1958, and 196%, taculty, nome:

coming court and their parent:
6 p.m.--presentation of the court prior

to the homecoming basketball gam:
Members of the homecoming court

pictured above, left to righ Toni
Dennis, Sophomore Maid, daughter of

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Kenneth Dennis; Susan

Frey, Senior Maid, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Frey: Julie. Trahan, Senior
Maid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

Trahan: Jackie Frey. Junior Maid.

King Fur to

The identity of “KING FUR 1 will

be revealed Friday night at the Cameron

Elementary school during the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

The King represents the Fur Industy

which the festival is saluting this year

and was chosen by the Festival directors

in a secret ballot earlier last month

H will be crowned by ‘*King Fur 10°&

Patrick J Doody who represented the

Menhaden Industry last year

Past Kings and the industrics they

represented are

KING FUR NO.

Menhaden Industr:

KING FUR NO. 2

Industry

Jack Styron,

Alvin Dyson, Fur

and Mrs. tdaughter of Mr ‘old Frey;
Ducote, Junior Maid, daught of Mr.

a Mrs. Kenneth Ducote; Sabrina

Winton, Freshman Maid hter

-

of,
Mr. and Mrs, Alvie Winton; Melanfe

roussard, Senior Maid, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Donald Broussard

Crown Bearers a Ricky Silvers, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Silvers,; Tanya
Toups, daughte of Mr, and) Mrs.

ymond Toups: and Christy ‘Trahan,

hier of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Trahan

The girly were chosen by the Hack-

berry High School student body

queen is selected from the Senior ma

by the basketball teams prior to the

homecoming game

be crowned

KING FUR

Cattle Industry
KING FUR NO

Ou Industry

NO. Mark Richard,

John Paul Crain,

KING FUR NO. 5 Thomas W Steed,
Shrimp Industry

KING FUR NO. 6 Charles W. Hebert,
Rice Industry

KING FUR NO Jerry G. Jones,
Wildlife Industry

KING FUR NO. #

onial salute

Burton Daigle,
to Outstandi K

KING FUR NO. 9

—

Ted Joanen,
Alligator Industry

KING FUR NO 10 Patrick Doody,
Menhaden Industry

Maryland folks coming
A delegation from Cameron&#39;s “Sister

City&qu Cambridge, Maryland will arrive

in Cameron Parish Thursday night to

take part in the festivities’ of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival.

according to J B Jones, Jr., festival

president
Accompaning the group will be Miss

Phyllis Hamblin the ‘National Outdoor
Queen&qu and all are representing the

National Outdoor show
Each year the two festivals exchange

queens and delegations and the trips to

the two festivals are given to the National
Queen and to Miss Cameron Parish as

.

some of their prizes.
Others in the party from Maryland will

be Bill Doerge, president of the Outdoor
Show; David Frazier, vice president and
Mrs. Kim Lewis, a former Outdoor

Queen
Hosts for the group during’their stay in

Cameron parish will be Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Murphy and\ Warner Dale

Daigle
Many special ent) have been

planned for their cnterthing while
here including a eee dinner,
i th home of Mr. and Mrs\ B Jones,

» Sweetlake, a Friday mokni brunchi the home Of Mtr ~and Mrs. Scott Henry,
Cameron; and a Saturday morning
brunch in the home of Mr and Mrs
Roland Troselair, Jr Cameron

Attend the

Fur Festival

Jan, 11-12-1.



NAACP to have float

in Saturday’s parade
The Cameron Chapter of Benjamin, escorted by

th National Associatio of
:

Charles Cole, executive

secretary; Sandra Gardner,fo
in the parade of the assistant secretary, escorted

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

©

by Frank Brown; James
Festival in Cameron Sat! McMillian,

—

housing
urday afternoon. committee chairman; and

Mrs. Robbie Le Blanc,

Ridio th float will be treasurer.
Mrs. Cole, chapter Mrs. Col and Mr.Prs cscor by Henry

=

MeMillian are pictured
d eborah F. above.

Distri livestock

show & rodeo slated

American country“The gr ~ dadd of singer.

Louisi rod if you Rodriguez, who records for

40 y old CBS-Epic Records, isa
favorite of youn

everywher when he picks on

his ‘guita and sings his
favorite son;

John R. &quot of Iowa,
President of The Livestock

Show and Rode said, ‘‘We
were luc to sign Johnny for

Coliseum. this year’s event. He puts on

‘TommySteiner, one of the one

of

the livliest sho of

world’s foremost rodeo today’s angi stars.”

,
and his son This year&#39 livestock show

yb are co-producers of will again have competition
the 1979 event, which will amon 4-H an FFA young-

seew B w eran
2.3. and 4, when
annu ‘Southw ei ictr
Livestock Show and rodeo is

unveiled to the fans of

Southwest Louisiana and

Southeast Texas at Burton

tract the greatest field of ters for prize in beef

yo livestock ‘breeders and breeding, market steers,

ttle raisers fro 4-H and sheep breeding mark et

lambs, swine breeding,‘FF chapter in the sev
mar barrows, and dairyphical are:

The biggest news
on ‘thi

historic 40th rodeo is the
oa MAR STEERS - Frank

featured Sitecta Johnny Mougec and James. A.

Rodriguez, the Mexican Mire,_co, superintendants,

are

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20, The Coed Shop for

Tédns-Jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

ie
fse3

The difference

is

you in a Faber
Dior, de la Renta. At TSO you’ find the greate:
the world, with each len: the doctor
TSO—quality you can see.

a

The differen

je exactly

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Ia., Jar. 11.

a esies
.

Givenchy. Von

designe frames in

‘s prescription

1979

HACKBERRY NEWS

By GRAC

New Years visitors at the

home Mrs. Olivia
Schexnider were Mrs. Pearl

David from Abbeville, Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Luquette
from Jennings, Mr. and Mrs.

Ricky Luquette, daughter
Krissi from Houma, Mrs.

Betty Broussard from

Abbeville. Mr. and Mrs. Rex

Hebert Jr. and sons from
Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Schexnider and sons, Scottie
and Charley, Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Sanders from Lake

Charles, Pat Schexnider from

Sulphur and Roxanne
Constance from Johnson

Bayou. They also visited with
the Norris Schexnider family.
the Mike Schexnider family.
the Clifford Hantz family and
the Alton Schexnider family.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Earl

White of Hackberry are the

parents of a son, Stevety Earl,
born Dec. 25 at Cal-Cam

Hosptial. Grandparents ae

Mr. and Mrs. Alpha LaBove.

Monday, Jan. 8 was Mix

e Mat day at Hackberry

E WELCH

SCHOOL OUT
School will be turned out

Friday, Jan. 12 for the FuFestival in Cameron.

Gray. Lulu Hicks and J
Trahan are queen

contestants.

Provide for

garden birds

Birds can be a delight in

the landscape, but they may
hesitate to enter garden that

d not supply them with food
and shelter. This is particu-
larly true not during the

winter months when. food is

scarce.

The movements and songs
of birds can be encouraged
by furnishing food during
each season of the year, says
Dr. Neil G. Odenwald,

horticulturist with the LSU

Cooperativ Extension Ser-

vic

o

“A bird&#3 greatest source

of food is the garden insect,
most of which are real pests.ig

On Wednesday there was» But for attractin more birds,
a bonfire and green and

white day.
Thursday, Jan. 1 is

Homecoming with Hackberry
playing South Cameron.

BASKETBALL
Recent. basketball games

played by Hackberry teams

were.

BOYS--Jan. 2, Hackberry
47, Starks 46, Danny Welch,

hi pointer with 18 points.

Hackb2 Merryda 52; iny Welch an
Raymond Hicks high with 12.

GIRLS--Jan. 2, Hackberry
26, Starks 23, Sharon Nunez

high. Jan. 5--Hackberry 42,

Merryville 26, Shanna

Vincent high with 12 points.

with Herbert Shirley and
Vernon McCaiiai as com:

mittee member:

BEE BREE - James
Devillier and Steve Racca, co

-superintendants, with Gus

Miller, J. H. Racca, Jr., Paul

Sell ae Do « CanMBSCh spag s Uland

dry, co-superintendents,wit Keith Fontenot, Mait

Mart and Eddie Funder-
urg.SHE BREEDING-Jerry

Sisk and T. L. Morgan,
co - superintendents, with

Harold Miller and& Jerry

ThomMARKET BARROWS -

Gary Wicke and Eddie
Eskew, co-superintendents,
with Bill Welborn, Gary
Pool, and Albert Owen

SWINE BREEDING - S. T.
Self and Tom Strawn, co-

chairmen, with David
McDaniel.

DAIRY - Clifford Myers,
superintendent; Hadley
Fontenot, assistan superin-
tendent.

‘urstenberg

between just weari glasse
and a Fabe

from aa
&quot;Te Same

IPTICAL
Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico. an throughor

Convenient credit available
ane

2710 RYAN STREET AT W. 18th

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CEN

LAKE CHARLES

ITER,

it may | b wise to plant some

the man berrying shrubs
and tre available in retail

nurseries or some native

plants from woodland areas.
These will provi food and

prove cover,&q ‘odenwald
s.

mall and medium-sizedshru that produc berries

are ardisia (Christmas
berry), Chinese Holly
huckicheny,  Elderb
Ore grape holly, French

mulberry and nandina.

Larger shrubs and trees
include yaupon and many

other hollies, hackberry, wild
err aurel,

Carolina buckthorne, parsley
haw, wax-leaved myrtle,
dogwood and sumac.

lecause of the many
benefits of having birds in

gardens, as well as for their
interest and beauty, it is
desirable to attract as many

as possible. Therefore. it is
wise to have other sources of
food when berry supplies are

depleted. The type of f

depends on the type of birds

you desire to attract.

Birds should also be

protected from domestic and
wild animals that wait near

feeding and bathing stations.
Odenwald says to add this

new dimension to your land-

scape by making your garden
a fefuge for a variety of

birds: Select those plants*
that-will both add beauty to

the landscape and furnish
food and shelter for the

feathered songsters.

Grand Chenier

NOTES

DOGS & SHEEP
There have been some

problem with dogs getting
into shet herds on the

Chenier. D owners are

reminded that some dogs will

kill sheep and this can cause

serious problems.

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

(Entomologist)

wants to hetpyou solve|
your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Sig of Good Housekeeping

* Overalls

Main St.

Check our Western Department
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

See Us For Famous

* Wor Cloth

Dickie Clothes

Marine & Fisherman Supply
775-5475

District taxes. on

Saturday’s ballot
Seven Cameron parish

district taxes will come up for
renewal at an election on

Saturday, April 7, it was

announced at the’ monthl
mee of the police jury

Th jur is calling two ot

the tax elections, a 2-mill tax

for th Hackberr Fire Pro-

tec “District anda 4

tax for the Ha MR err
(Or Wo distric as the jury
is the governing body for
these districts.

Th other tax elections are

bei called b the followin
districts, with the jury&#

appro “Hackberry Water
District, East Camero Port
Maintenance

3 Cameron Sewerage

District and Gravity Drain-

age District No. 4.

Jury Secretar Jerry Jones

a th in the case of the

rry taxes to be‘all b the jury the millage

will be the same as in the

past. However, due to the
recent reassessment,

jury will not need to levy the
full amount of the tax.

TRUCK BIDS
Contracts were awarded

by the jury for the purchase
of several trucks to the

followin firms:
Mike Pearson MotMany--1979 chevr

up trucks, $6018 an

Bobby Gist Pont Co.
Sulphur- one ton GMC
truck,

Cagl Chevr Co,, Lake
Charles--$15,37%

RECRE PROJEC
ry agreed to enter acontr wit the Bureau of

Outdoor Recreation for a

for the construction of

facilities at the Grand Lake

recreation center.

Facilitie will include a

swimming pool, wading pool,
lighted baseball field, plgroundequipmen

concession stand, accor
to Pete Picou, the pari
federal program

wogtsyOt,
¢ jury agree to put uha of the $124,931 ail:

mated cost of the project,
with the Bureau to put the

othe half.
cou was also given per-
sion to make application

to th Coastal Zone manage-

ment agency for a gra for

the Cameron Parish
WATER bisTRI

Creole Juror Ray Conner

brou u the matter of the

‘ater System, a

rivate non-profit s ys tem

ed some yeaprovide water

“to

Cre
residents.

“We&#39;v never had enough
customers to make go of

it,& Conner said. fe&#3

been in a financial bind an
owe FHA almost $114,000.&

The system’s
board has about 80.00in
its treasury, Conner said. He
asked and got the jyapproval for a $35,000 foan

from the jury to the syst to

comb the water systwith Water District No. 7,

publi district formed by th
jury and severing approxi-
‘mately the same area.

‘Jury Secretary Jerry Jones
said that the Creol Water

System has not made any

Paym on t FH Tosn fo
two, i gffor by

the ‘Conression delegation
to get FH to forgive the

loan have been unsuccessful.
Jones Said that the loan

would be to the
district, which whoul

purchase th old private
water systHOSPI ACTION

_Bic

d

Sturle chairof Lowercaee lospital

*

servic
District, told the jury that the
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has a serious
problems of staffing its

emergency room on the

weekends.
Dr. George Dix of Creole is

no longer practicin because
of his health and this leaves

only one doctor in lower

is now &quot;h

problem, he added.
Sturlese asked the jury i it

would underwrite

_

Meek to pa for the servof physicians from
Charles to man the Neat

’  “ * Pants

Cameron

emergency room for 48 hour

periods.
This would amount to

fa p a year, but the fees

to the doctors by thePati at the emergency
room would! make up about

2 recent of this cost. he

,
$0 the jury would onlyb ou becw $10,000 and

$15,000 a yeai
Sturlese sai the hospital

board has been looking for

additional doctors to locate in

Cameron parish, but has not

found any.
By furnishing emergency

room medical services from

Lake Charles every others

weekend, the load on Dr.
Clark wiil be lightened and
also it will help to perhaps to

et a new physician to locate

h since they would not be

down every weekend,Sturl stated.
The jury agreed to make

the guarantee for the

additional emergency room

help.

The letter read was

a

letter
from th state health depart-

men stating that most of the

jury’s garbage dumps were

in unsatisfactor condition
and that burnin was beidone in several in violation of

health laws.
Mrs. Annie Doxe of Cam-

eron asked the jury what

authority did the Cameron

fire chief have in preventin
a burned car from being

moved from the highway
until inspe by the fire
marshal. Sh was “advi to

take the nae
‘up with the

department&# board of

An application has been
made to the Coastal Zone

Ma ment Agency for a

grant to extend theCam sewer syste to the

East Fort Road, the jury was

told.

ue Ray Conner asked

jury

to

contact B.SoBeea to try to get the
mouth of the Mermentau

river dredged. He said that

since a direct channel has

been ope to the guld, the

mouth silting up and

causing drain problems.

THE WATER IS FINE
Tt may come as a surprise to

some, but among the best
contributor flourishing

undersea life are offshore oil-

platforms.
One example is Platform Hill-

house. Erected several miles
off the California coast eight
years ago, Hillhouse, operated

by Sun Production Compa
a unit“of Sun Company, is
not only a showcase of engi-
neering finesse and space-age

technology, but a haven fora
host of marine plants and
animals.

far fouri
shore drilli platforrs,

CHRISTINE LEBLANC,
the Delcambre Shrimp
Festival queen, will be a

County Agent’ Report
By Clifford Myers

Cattle h e alt h problems
that may occur during the

present season are. Grass

tetany, Nitrate Poisoning and

Downer Condition.
Grass tetany is generally

more susceptible in cows

over 4 years of age nursin
young calves than other adult

cattle. Often affected cows

are found dead but close

daily observation of the herd

may reveal signs. Muscle

tremors, a staggering gand nervousness may
foticeable for several ho

before collapse, coma and
death occur.

It is a condition in which

blood magnesium levels drop
to low levels. This usually
develops in cows on poor

forage or when grazing

ELIOT

LTTE:

fish. Now, an entire commun-

ity of marine life flourishes
where before was an under-

water desert.

Over the past three and a

half decades, more than

2,000 structures have been

set in the Gulf of Mexico
offshore from the southern

tier of the United States. So
abundant is marine life there

that commercial and sports
fishermen flock to the plat-

forms.

guest at the Louisian Fur
and Wildlife “Festival in

Cameron Jan. 12 and 13.

immature ryegrass pastures,
et winters with extreme

cold and warm days are

associated with hig
incidence of grass tetany.

jitrate Poisoning occurs,|
when cattle consumes plants
that has an accumulation of
nitrate in the stems and

leaves of certain forages such
as ryegrass and other winter

forages This accumul Kof nitrate occurs

periods of overcast da
when nitrogen may be picthe soil but not

converted into plant protein

ie, to retarted pla growt
he Downer Condition canb due to several causes bu

responsi
articular form is a sudden

lack of total Seesnutrients. As a rule, affected

co are in late pregnacy
to even fatcondit just before trouble

begins it is not a case of the
fat freezing during cold

weather causing the animal
to die as has been reported.

The increased nutitional

requirements impose by the
onset of col weat
conincides with the dis-

appearance of good quality
summer grass.

478-1720

Sales & Service— New & Used

W Service All Make & Models
In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 14
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Making us more cautious

Less spontaneous.
Asan Independent Insur

ve are very concernedance Agency, w

about the impact crime is having
on the quality of life in Amer:

ommunityand in our

Concerned alsa that crimes

such as theft and vandalism to

Padded auto collision claims, tor

example. And when losses

surance rates 20 up

v all end up pavin
What can we do? W

ction by working
writing to

state legislators. For more

start to take d

with neighbors

suggestios

ome in for

b Ip Unlock

rerical

action

ains crime

=

Wau Bldg.

.
write

squ free booklet

Commercial Union cy

Cameron Insurance
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Eddie J. Conner, Agent
775-5907
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Festi in
2 and 13.

port

ass pastures,
with extreme
m days are

4 with hig
ass tetany.
oning occurs,|

sumes plan
cumulation of

stems and

forages such
i other winter

accumulation
curs during
vercast day

nay be picked
soil but not

Johnson Bayou
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

the

during cold

g the animal
en reported.

ed nutitional

nposed by the
weather

h the dis-

good quality

92472 or work 92610. Work-

ing I don&# get around to

gather news like it should be
done.

m kno and e and Mike

ee a mail to you even Boudreaux have a new white
the address is Wwro “van that is some luxurious.

te e

appreciate the personal
touch our mail lad Jackie

dis adds t the rout To

many give Jackie eieera
Presents. That’s the kind of

show of thank you would

ore, from t people on

ha jayou - Holl;
Beac rou

i ¥

Jacki rant
me to ex-

Press her gratitude to each

one you. It certainly
htened her mail trips

with all the extra holiday
Postage.

ee en is home from

ospital and doing much
better. Diane and Steve
Price’s son Keith has been in

the hospita with a virus but
is doing much better and

sho ¢ home in a day or

*,
Many in the community

have been down with the
s and sore throats and

Get well wishes to Jamie

Erbelding who had ear

surgery but is home now.

Baptist Church will
have a Bible study Ja14-20th_at 6:30 p.m. eacl

night. Rev. Hickerson ail
teach the course.

NEW SON

Randy and Vickie Trahan
now have a son to go with
their two daughters. Justin

Wayne was born December
Ist. Ev andparent are

Georgi Mari and UtleyTrah an Inez Crader and

great-grand A g nes

rahan.
John and Carolyn Hicker-

son have five lovely new

puppies that will be needing
a home in about a month.

Cheryl Griffith lost her

birthstone ring at the basket-

b ame outh CameronS 4th. If anyonetem seeing the ring
finds it please conactChe

FESTIVAL
Don&#3 forget school will be

out this Friday, Jan. 12 for

the Fur Festival. Charlene

Jinks is our only queen&
contestant. In the little Mr.

Miss Cameron Contest

Dale Jinks and Tammy
Erbelding will represent us.

last year& Little Mr. Rickey
Harrington and Little Miss-

Joanie Constance will crown

this year&# winners at

Thursday night&# program.
Part of the entertainment for

the program will be Debra
Badon and Nadine Conner in

a disco number and Joanie
Constance in a jazz number.

W had IS posters entered

in the Catholic Daughters
Poster contest for-the Fur

Festival. All our you

people should go enter the

contests during the Fur

Festival. We have some very

qualified peopl in shooting,
archery. skinning and dog
trials.

SINGING
The Pentecostal Church

will have their re gular

singing Saturday night, Jan.

13 at the church.

BASKETBALL
The Johnson Bayou In-

dependent Basketba

Leagu will start their ‘ea
at the Recreation Center Jan.
22. They will be playing on

Monday and Thursday nights
at 5:30 p.m. with two games
each night

The school basketball

news saw our boys lose to

Sabine Pass 43-53 and to

South Cameron in overtime

59-60. In the South Cameron

ame Hallie Griffith scored

points and Phil Young 25.

They also lost to Starks
48-66. Our girls did better

beating South Cameron 44 -

41 and Starks 28-27.
Our next home game is

Thursday Jan. 11 with Grand

Lake, then Tuesday Jan. 16

NEWS WANTED with Reeves. The first

Twouappreciate hearing district &quot;g wi be at

u and your

—

Singe on the 19thyoractiviti Call me at home

|
The Cameron
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Cameron, La. 70631
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to P, O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
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at Cameron, La. Post Office,
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in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, S7 elsewhete. Na-
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Betty Griffith and

daughter Cheryl made a trip
to Dallas during the holidays
and had a good time even

though they only stayed a

few days.
‘Another former resident

enjoyed visiting with during
the holidays was Mona Jinks

Burleigh Mona was here

isiting her folks at the

Clittord Jinks.

Tim Trahan has.
unique birthda on the first

of January. He was working
and had to wan a week to
have birthday cake with his

family, the Alvin Trahans-

Cheryl Badon went to the
Marshall Tucker Concert to

celebrate her birthday on

an.

Connie Trahan stayed
home and nursed a cold-sore

throat on her birthday on the
6th. Dale Morris had a party
with neighborhood kids to

celebrate his Sth birthday on

he 7th.

Jackie Jinks got a new

clock for h mantle as her

birthday present on the 10th.

’

LITTLE MISS Cameron

Parish of 1978, Joanie

Constance, and Richard
Harrington, Little Miss

eron, will crown the new

Little Miss and Mr. at the

For Festival program
Thorsday night at the Cam-

eron elementary sc!

Sandra Fontenot has birth-

day on the 11 but will wait
until a later date to celebrate.

Jeanette a rahan was—

surprised with a birthday
party for he‘So birthday on

Dec. 29. Gertie Doucet andMa Alice Trah ga tharty had

Se & chil t i
r

plus a ‘go many of the

grandchildren and Roy and

Cladys Ennis, Ruby Romero,
harles Fontenot, Rita

Badon and Claire Eccles of

-Carylss.

FBLA NEWS
The FBLA club delivered

their Christmas apr to the

elderly citizens “th
community to the S ht of

everyone. T senior citizens

expressed gre joyfoor bei
remember

sent Christ &q t

to th
residents of Holly Hill

Nursing Home.
O February 8 the club

go to McNeese to compete in

the district canference
Competin in spelling will be
Roxanne Constance and
Lucinda Jinks, current

event Billy Perry, Mr.

FB
. Roxanne Constance,

accounting - Jesse Simon and
math - Mike Badon.

SEWING

MACHINE

REPAIRS

Repair, clean and
oil any make of

sewing machine
in your home,

Call Taber&#39; Dry
Goods, 775-5229,

Cameron, G. A.

Nunez Gro.,5424
8735, Creole:
or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H&#39;Ber
will be in Cam -

eron on January 18.

B. P. Babineaux

477-3992

Lake Charles

CB, one owner local car.

5599

owner local car.

local car.

$37

car.

1978 PONTIA CATALINA

Power door locks, cruise, AM”FM cassette,

BARGAI PRIC
1976 PONTIAC CATALINA

Loaded with all power and air, tilt wheel,
AM/FM Stero. rally wheels, one owner

1978 GMC PICKUP

Sierra classic, 1/2 ton, automatic, air,

power steering and brakes, one owner local

5649

Co SavinWHIL

1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM
All power and air, automatic, digital clock,
AM/FM

8

track, honey comb mags, one

one owner.

1977 BUIC LIMITED
Loaded with all power and air, AM FM 8

track stereo, cruise and tilt, wire wheels,
electric moon roof. One owner local car.

1977 CHRYSLE NEWPORT

Loaded, with all power and air, local car,

197 CHEVROLE MALI
Classic, automati

one owner local car.

1978 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
station wagon. One owner local car.

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes.

THEY LAST!

5699

$399

power, extra clean,

53995

$499
See our courtious salesmen:

Milton Simon- Bob Self - Burley Broussar

Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Bobb Gist
_

PONTIAC AN GMC TRUCKS
Hwy 90 East Sulphu

Paze 3, The Cameror Parish Pilot, Car

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 to the Cameron Pilot, P.

per insertion for a 25 word 0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
ad plus $.0S a word over Classified ad

Ne fiction books

listed at library

FOR SALE

Camino, V-8; 302 mor

barrel, 8 track

stereo. $700 down pk

up notes
‘

588-5475.

LOST-birthstone +

New fiction books at the
Cameron parish library

include
GRAVE MISIAKE by

Marsh, Chief Superintende
Roderic Alle and &qu

olleague

Detective -

Inepe Fox,

solve. a complex. quietly

sini crime:
STARRINGTONPAP by Eden. A stun.

ning new novel of a

munitions - making dynasty
and the courageous young

woman who unravels the

century-old legend that still
haunts its troubled heirs.

THE RETURN by
Anthony. An American

heiress picking up the shards

of her life after a broken

marriage and a Russian

aristocrat obsessed with

vengeance for a moral

infamy--committed in the
shadows of World War Il

became lovers in this novel of

commitment, loyalty. and

arborough
A gripping tale of the brutal

conflict between the media

and the White House and of

the driving forces in powerful
men that make murder an

acce rule of survival

MORBID TASTE FORBO by Peters
medieval novel of suspense

THE HOUSE O KIN
SLEY MERRICK b Hill
beautiful woman ‘of high
sensibilities, frustrated in

her attempt to conquer
Beacon Hi society. and a

28. Thev should be mailed

VACUUM CLEA

sewing machine se rv i

parts, attachments
accessories on_all make:

models. Call 478-4454, White
Sales and Service Company

al 4,

SUMMER OF THE GUN
by Henry. Mary MeCalister

raises her family in

Comanche territory ‘on a

lonely homestead miles from

another human soul.

HAPPY ALL THE TIME

by Calwin, A delightful
comedy of manners and
morals about romantic

friendship, romantic

marriage, a romantic Ic

and
G

lose weight with New Shape R WARD. 1

Diet Plan an Hydrex Water

next to Cameron

1

Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor

2 baths

South Cameron Hi

game Jan. 4 One larg

Apri wi
4

he ry

ax
EREE pupptes ts bee

away. Five mal vod tou

females, part cow doy we

father unknown, cal att

pom, Sa8-2982.c1 Lp)

FORK SALE &

Dodge Van. Take up

4n7 SE OO per ome

S.S.t0t c

(tbsp?19 Mereury

four
and

conditio
top.

FOR SALL Nata

cieni shells, an u

24 Houstoc
ameron (1!

savings account.

savings plan with us toda

Atthe Cameron State Bank your

money always earns the highest interest

allowable under regulations in an in-

sured certificate of deposit or regular

W have a variety of savings plans

available. Come in and discuss your

Accounts!

Ask About Our

Individual Retirement

Drive-In window open-8
each Friday from 3 to 6 p.m. in addit

Cameron

State Ban
Cameron

GRAND CHENIER
GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE

OTE

Maximum Interest Rate at

THE CAMERON STATE BANK

NOW PAYING UPTO 7% %

_ Plannin Tomorr&q
Don’t put off until tomorrow what you can do tod:

Begin 1979 with a SAVINGS RESOLUTION. W want to

help you prepare for the future and there is no better

security than a Cameron State Bank Savings Account!!

Your Savings Always Earn the

Cameron State Now Paying

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
.....

Compounded Quarterly. No Mi

Withdrawals At Any Ti

GOLDEN SAVINGS.....

nded Quarterly. MiCompo.

imum Dep
5

SR%
rum Balance

$500. Additional Deposits $50 or More.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

LESS THAN $100,000 - MINIMUM DEPOSIT $1000.

30 days and less than 90 days 5%

90 days and less than I year........ 2 512 %

year and less than 30 months
.........

60%

30 months or more ......0--.05 05-55
642%

48 months or more .......-----

72 months or more

96 months or more ..........+---+- ants

TWA

TWA2%

TA%
OVER $100,000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN OFFICE

Substantial interest penalty for carly

withdrawal on Certificates of Deposit

CREOLE

to regular hours.

0 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. Main office and all branches open

Pach dep

HACKBERRY

‘527-6391



z gul ionits regular sess

convened on December 5,

1978, ‘as complete
sat fory the work

under the contract

Project No. 1978-03,
- ; .

Wards 2, Cameron

Louisiana, pursuant fo the

“certain contract between the

Parish Police Jury

a
a
.

8
a

«

°

B

&q
=

=
F

Ru Cameron Pilot:

January 11 18, 2 19
March 1619799

ERLE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
for the

dray within ninety
days after the above

scheduled time of opening
and the right is reserved to

n and all bids and to

,
waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (5%) of the

bid and made ase to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
‘ameron, Louisiana, must

SceOR each bid. The

bonds of th low bidders may
be hel for ninety (90)days or

until the contract is signed
whichever is sooner. Per-

formance for the

construction is required upon
execution the contract,

ual to one hundred percent
(100%) of said contract.

Contrac shall be executed

at the meet of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury on

Friday, February 6, 1979.
The Contractor shall be

paid on monthly estimates in

sa fn ecorda with the
specifications.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
: Preside: nt

Run CAMERON PILOT:

January 11, 18, 25, 1979

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the
Purchasin Section of the
Division of Admini i

P. O. Box 44905,
Level West, One

Place, Baton Rouge,

Louis 19: Aursday, February 1
1979,

tion,

Garde

BIG BIRD AND SMALL
BIRD--Meet Small Bird,

minl-size look-a-like to. that

famous bundle of feathers,

Big Bird, from Seasame

Street. Watch with delight as

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICEIS GIVEN

jur Cameron, Louisiana, Proposal No 95 -
pursuant ot Secion 21(D) of

10:30 AM, Friday, ventilat of the weldii
article IV of the Louisiana

Februsry 2, 1978, in th shop at Cameron paris
Constitution for 1974 that

Cameron Parish Courthouse

—

Yoc-Tech School, Hwy. 82
new tarifts amending tarifts

Police Jury Room. Creole, LA
* * heretofore filed wit the

“Bids shall be for Ba oo paxnt ten
Louisiana Public Service

for ‘all labor mat inning ana S/ Commission b South

and: ld ciwork —gtma eUpiai iro central Bell Telephone

+ for ‘of Remodel) The Purc Section,
GOmpany, resulting Pt

“Work on the Third Floor pivision of Ad: sectio change of rates, have been

Cameron Parish Court- Garden Level. West ‘On filed with the Louisiana

house for Judge& Chambers. o, B Public Service Commission.

All as per plan and 44095, Baton Roug Louisi-
S OUT H CENTRAL BELL

by ans 706 No bids will be

|

}-LEPHONE COMPANY

4 rep pla ed after the date a
bis steel

an hour specified it is

2

are on file reserved to reject any and all NOTICE OF

Aad available for exami- bids and to waive ony
UTHORIZATION OF

by bid- informalities,
DISSOLUTION

derk, ther interested CHARLES E, ROEMER, Il “By unanimous written

at ‘th office of Commissioner consent of all members of

& Bailey,
i

of Administra‘ Xebec, Inc. dated December

‘Engineers, 144 West PAULA_HAYES, JR. 1 1978, Xebec, Inc. is to be

McNeese Street, Lake ‘Assistant tothe liquidated out of court. H.

Cha Louisiana. Commissioner Ga Mars whose

i ‘bids be sealed
i:

mailing address is P.
O

‘ will be publ opene OC POC P Drawer 2001, Lake Charles,

. read at the above State Director Louisiana, 70602 has been

and time. of Purchasing

=

2amed Liquidator.’*

“pr may be with.

©

RuniJan. 11 Run: Dec. 2 and Jan, 4.

Big Bird shows his little

friend th ropes. They&#
skate, right Into your hearts
whert Holiday On Ice comes

to Lake Charles Feb. 8-11.

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
G.M. A.C.

VS. No. 7122
Ernest Swire

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
an highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

arish of Cameron, on

ednesday, January 17,

1979, between legal hours,

the following described pro-

perty, to-wit:
one 1976 Chevrolet Nova

Coup 6 cy!
VIN 1X27D6K119021
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 office, Cameron,

La., Jan. 5, 1979
Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised January, 11

‘979 in Cameron Pilot

» More or

31: North Half of Northeast

(N/2 of NE/4); and Northeast

of Northwest Quarter (NE/4 of

} containing 120 acres more or less.

‘Total: 440 Acres
Tee lease provides

‘confideration of $22,000.00,
a bonus

provides

o

of % on oll and gas, and annual

‘rentals of $50.00 per acre, of which

royalties and rentals the

will receive its 1/18 share. All

thecee lease

pvattached as Exhi “AP to the

Hon
To Properties Company,

c

cover the intrest of this

in the following described

,
estimated to comprise 31.87

located in Cameron Parish,

sr

tract of land being all ofcertsin

(Lot 1) of T 15 South,
W .42 acres,

all

t_gyi

1, effective .

balance of 31.87 acres, more of.

a bonus

provides

of $50.00 per acre, of which

and rentals the
its ite

and conditions of

Futures, Inc., as

interest of this
described

to comprise 400

acres, located in Allen Parish, Louisiana:

Township 6 South, Range 7 West

Section 19; S/2 of N/2 160 Acres NE/4

of NE/4 40 Acres
Section 29: E/2 of NW/4 80 Acres

SW/4 of NW/4 40 Acres

Township 6 South, Range 8 West

Section 24: S/2 of SE/4 80 Acres

Total 400 Acres
The lease provides a bonus

consideration of $20,000.00, provides
royalties of 4 on oil and gas, and annual

delay rentals of $50.00 per acre, of which

bonus, »
and. rentals the

will receive its 1/18 share. All

other terms and conditions of the lease

are contained in the copy of the propose
lease attached as Exhibit ‘‘C’’ to the

petition.
Any opposition to the proposed order

may be filed at any e prior to its

issuance. The order applied for may be

issued at-any time after the expiration of

seven (7) ys from the date of

publication of this notice.

By order of the 14th Judicial District

ourt.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, this Sth day
of January, 1979.

Dora McCain

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT
Advertise once in the Lake Charles

American Press, once in the Cameron

Pilot, and once in the Oakdale Journal,

Run: Jan. 1

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Calcasieu
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
IO. 18,259

JAMES WARE GARDINER
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

‘OF EXECUTORS TO EXECUTE

OIL AND GAS LEASE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Charlotte Tucker, Aaron R. Frosch, and
Albert Krafcheck, Testamentary

Executors of this succession, have

applied for authority to execute the

following oil and gas leases:

(1) To Lamark Energy, Inc., as Lessee.
the interest of this succession in

the following described p\roperty,

Township 8 South, Rang

8

West:
Section 30: South Half of Northeast

(S/2 ‘of NE/4), \Southeast

Quarter (SE/4) and East Half \ South-

west Quarter (E/2 of SW/4) containing
320 acres, more of less \

Section 31: North Half of Northeast

Quarter (N/2 of NE/4); and Northeast

of Northwest Quarter (NE/ 4 of

NW/4) containing 120 acres more or less.

Total: 440 acres

The lease. ides a bonus consider.

ation of $22,000.00, provides royalties of

% on oil and gas, and annual delay
rentals of $S0 per acre, of which bonus,

royalties and rentals the succession will

rece its 1/9 share. All other terms and

conditions of the lease are contained in

the copy of the proposed lease attached

as Exhibit ‘‘A’’ to the petition.
(2) To Goldking Properties Company,

as Lessee, covering the interest of this

Succession in the following described

property, estimated to comprise 31.87

acres, located in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana:
That certain tract of land being all of

Section (Lot 1) of Township 15 South,

Range 9 West, containing 40.42 acres,

more or less. LESS AND EXCEPT: all

that portion of the above described lands

lying or situated within the confines of

the Planulina 3 Sand Unit C, containing
292.90 acres, created by Louisiana

Department of Conservation Order No.

378-B-1, effective October 1, 1962,

leaving a balance of 31.87 acres, more or

Th lease provides a bonus

consideration of $1,593.50, provides

royalties of ‘4 o oil and gas, and annu
delay rentals of $50.00 pe acre. of which

bonus, royalties and rentals the

succession will receive its proportionate
share, All other terms and conditions of

th lease are contained in the copy of the

propose lease attached as Exhibit ‘‘B’’

to the petition.

(3) To Petroleum Futures, Inc., as

‘Lessee, covering the interest of this

acres, located in Allen Parish, Louisiana:

Township 6 South, Rang 7 West

Section 19: S/2 of N/2 160 Acres NE/4

of NE/4 40 acres

Section 29: E72 of NW/4 80 Acres

SW/4 of NW/4 40 Acres
©

Township 6 South, Range & West

Section 24: S/2 of SE/4 80 Acres

Total 400 Acres

The lease provides a bonus

consideration of $20,000.00, provides
royalties of % o oil and gas, and annual

delay rentals of $50.00 per acre, of which

bonus, royalties and rentals the

succession will receive its 1/9 share. All

other terms and conditions of the lease

are contained in the cop of the proposed
leas attached as Exhibit “‘C’’ to the

petition.
Any opposition to the proposed order

may b filed at any time prior to its

issuance. The order applied for may be

‘issued at any time after the expiration of

seven (7) days from the date of publication
of this notice.

B order \of the 14th Judicial District

Court.
Lake Charles, Louisiana, this 28 day of

Dec., 1978.
Darlene H. Stanley

DEPUTY CLERK

OF COUR?

Advertise once in the Lake Charles

American Press, once in the Cameron

Pilot, and once in the Oakdale Journal,

Louisiana. :

Run: Jan. 11

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot. Cameron, La., Jan. 11, 1979

School to lose funds
The Cameron Parish School Board

stands to lose $81,212 over a 4-year
period if a propose new state Minimum

Foundation Program formula is

approved, the Cameron Parish School

Board was told Monday.
However, Supt. Thomas McCall said

the board is coming out much better than

under the formula originally proposed
when the paris would have lost $600,000
for the same period.

The Minimum Foundation Program is

the method by which the state distributes

funds to school districts to enable all,

regardless of relative wealth, to offer the

same opportunitie for children.

McCall said that even if the $81,212 is

given final approval, it would be spreed

‘out over a tour year period so-that the

parish would have a loss of only $20,000 a

year.
“We can live with that,”’ he stated,

The board discussed a more serious

threat to the school system--the possi-
bility that at some future date that the

regular meeting.
‘When no bids wee received on two

used dishwasher, the board agreed to

donate the best one to Boys Village.
TEACHER CHANGES

Several teacher changes were

approved. Lorraine Tanner, who had

been on sabbatical leave, was appointed
guidance councelor at Hackberry high
school to finish out the year. Leo Coe,
former counselor, was recently killed in a.

sear wreck.

Susan Harrison was named English
teacher at Hackberry for the remainder

of the year.
Th resignation of Thomas Broussard,

Grand Lake elementary teacher, was

accepted.
Margaret Ann Saltzman was named

acting lunchroom manager at Cameron

elementary school.

Robert Ortego, assistant superin-

tendent, warned the board that it faced
serious problem in hiring new teachers

for the next few years. He said that pay

legislature might take away the parish’s
income from oil and gas production on

school-owned 16th sections.

School boards were given these

sections by the federal government many

years ago to help support the schools.

Most of the parish in the state sold their

sections, but Cameron parish held on to

its land and when oil and gas were

discovered this proved an important
source of income for the parish schools.

U until several years ago when a bill

was passe by the legislature changing
it, Cameron parish was penalized by the

state when state equilization funds were

distributed for getting the oil and gas
revenues.

MEETING DATES

In other business, the board changed
its montly finance committce meeting to

¥ a.m. un the second Monday of te

month to be followed by the regular
meeting at 10 a.m. In the past the finance

meeting was held the week prior to the

increases were needed to help the paris
to compete with neighboring parishe for

teachers.
Also he noted that a sizable number of

education graduates are failing the

National Teachers Examination and will

not b eligible to teach until they do.

The board discussed various ways of

getting more funds so that teacher

salaries can be increased. They. agree
that raises could not be based on new oil

and gas revenues as these are not

ndable.Sre sossibilit of calling a sales tax

election again was discussed but most

members thought that a tax would not

pass at this time. (A one-cent sales tax

vvas defeated by parish voters last vear.)

ADULT EDUCATION

Anew adult educatio class is planned

at Hackberry high school the was

told-but the one at Grand Lake is being

discontinued because of a lack o
students.

DEATHS

C. M. SINGLETARY

Funeral services for C. M. “‘Monk’’

Singletary, 83, of Lake Charles were held

Thursday, Dec. 28 in Hixson Funeral

Home Chapel.
Rev. Anthony Richardson officiated,

assisted by Dr. Richard Copeland. Burial

was in Woodlawn Cemetery in DeRidde
He died Dec. 25 in a Shréveport

hospital.

A native of Oakdale, he lived in Lake

Charles for a number of years. He was in

jiness for

many years in Cameron and prior to his

business, he was operator-agent for the

Southern Pacific Railroad.

He served in the army during World

War I and was a member of the American

Legion Post of Cameron and served as

the commander of the VFW post in

Cameron.
He was a charter member of the

Masonic Lodge of Cameron and the

Magnolia Lodg in Ragley. He was a

32nd degree Mason, a 50-year member

of the El Karuba Shrine Temple and was

a charter member of the Habibi Shrine

Temple. he was a charter member of

most all civic organizations in Cameron.

He also belonged to St. Andrew

Presbyterian Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Lula H.

Singletary; a daughter, Mrs. J. E.

(Norma Jean) Duggins of Shreveport; a

son, Joseph Boyd Singletary of Lake

Charles;

a

brother, Herbert Singletary of

Alexandria; a sister, Mrs. W. H. Wagner
of Alexandria; three grandsons and one

great-grandson.

Named to District Band

In competition held Saturday, Jan. 6 at

Barbe Hig School in Lake Charles, eight
Hackberry band students were selected

for participation in All-District Band.

Students from a five parish area were
involved in the auditions. The

competitors performed individually be-

fore a panel of judges and were selected

on overall musical ability and

performanc skills.

Those selected to 1979 All-District

Band from, Hackberry are: Michelle

Ducote - bells, Patrick Walther -

trombone, Sharon East and Lynn
Schexnider - clarinet, Bill Powers -

trumpet, Christine Powers - baritone,

Catherine Walther - Basson, and Gary

East - Tenor saxophone.
‘The All-District band is divided into

February.

In addition, Hackberry Band Director

Rick Kuykendall is serving as chairman

of one of the All-District Bands.

The next public ance of the

Hackberry Band will be on Jan. 12 at the

Fur Festival Parade in Cameron.

MRS. MELVIN TARTER

Mrs. Melvin (Millie B.) Tarter, 52,

died Friday, Jan. 5, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Funeral services were held Saturday,

Jan. 6, in First Baptist Church in

Cameron.

The Rev. Jack Tanner officiated.

Burial was in Highland Memorial

Gardens.
She was a native of Steele, Mo., and

had resided in the Creole aea for 20

ears, She had worked for Southwestern

Bell Telephon Co. in Dallas Texas, and

Southern Bell in Fort Polk and New

Teria for « number of years.

Survivors, in addition to her husband,

include two daughters, Mrs. Arlene

Ridener and Miss Ann Tarter, both of

Dallas, Texas; one son, Lt. Robert Tarter

of Tucson, Ariz.; her father, Hubert

Miller’Sr. of DeRidder; and one brother,

,
Hubert Miller Jr. of Houston, Texas.

JOSEPH BROUSSARD

Funeral for Josep Levan Broussard,
60, were held Friday, Jan. 5 in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in the church

cememtery in Creole.
He died Tuesday, Jan. 2 in Alice,

TExas.

A native of Creole, he had lived in

Alice for 18 years. Broussard was a diesel

enginee for Flournoy Compan in Alice.
Survivors include his wife, Florence

Broussard of Alice; three sons, Josep
Levan Jr., James and Brian Broussard,

all of Lake Charles; a daughter; Mrs.
Loston McEvers of Creole; a step-
daughter, Mary Fisher of Alice; three
brothers, Dorestan Broussard of Cam-

eron and Ferdinand and Armelin
Broussard, both of Creole; three sisters,
Lucia Bonsall, Ledia Theriot and Mayola
Wicke, all of Creole; and seven grand-
children.

FLOYD JACKSON

Funeral services for Floyd
Crip Jackson, 70, MRH Box
7C, were at 10 a.m. Monday,
Jan. 8, in Hixson Funeral

Catholic Cementery in Hack-

berry,
Mr. Jackson died at 7:55

a.m. Saturday in West Cal-
casieu-Cameron hospital.
He was a native of Vinton

and a retired employee of the

Sutton oil Co.
Survivors include two

Holiday on Ice
beauties are bathed

DAZZLE & DELIGHT.-A
garden

Mrs. Freda

Bertra and Mrs. Carolyn
Spicer both of Hackberry;
one stepson, Howard Dawes
of Sulphur; one

Sulp five grandchil
iren and one it +

child.
spose grea
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Mr. and Mrs. Alexander

Alexander-Rials vows .

said here on Dec. 27

a Rials became thebri of Timo Alexande

gr arents, Mr. and Mrs.

fol hn Nettles, in Cameron. blouse. carried a

Edith Alexander,

|

bouquet of carnations and

Justice of th
Pe offic.

|

chrysanthemums centered

ated at the cere: with red roses.

we bride is th aa hter The maid of honor was

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mona Brasseaux and she

Ther and the groo is the wore a street lengt suit of

son of Mr. and Mrs. y with a multi-colored

Thurman Alexander, all of louse. Jimmy Kelley served

Cameron. as best man.

&#39;
|

Plain or Safety St To
Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
‘OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths
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For her wedding the bride

chose a street length suit

with blue vest and jacket an
plaid beig and blue sl

and bei lace trimmed
e
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“GRAN CHENIER
NEWS

: By Elora Montie

Rox Dupr daughter.
of Mrs. HaroldDup anJennif Ca

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Orrie Canik were injured
while riding a Honda three

wheeler Saturday at the
vesidence of the Harold

re. They accidently hit

an uneven place and turned

over. Both girls had their left

arms broken. Both are left

handed. They were taken toa

Lake Charles hospital and

are now back home and in

school.
Eulice Kershaw is still in

South Cameron hospital in

Cre but is reported doing

Mrs. Eve Naquin is still

in Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles but reported doing
better.

Another hunting season

has come ~and gone. Duck

hunti closed Tuesday, Jan.
9. Sportsme stated a better

’

seaso on the second half

due to the lack of water on

the first-half and the larger

ducks hand not come in
to lack of cold weather.
Guides for a hunting club
said this year& season was

better than the last year
season.

4-H MEETS
The South Cameron Jr.

4-H held their meet ‘on

Thursday, Jan
Fur judging wa discussed

by Agent Gary Wicke.
Paul Core discussed

The bride is a senior at

pet Cameron High School.
fhe groom is a graduat ofth school and is now in the

stationed at Great
Lakes, N.T.C.

Out of town guest were

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robert-
son of Groves, Tex., aunt of

the bride, and Mrs. Donnie
Kock and children, of Pecan
Island, sister of the groom.

Lake Charles (=
477-2210 Sales Service

showed a movie on the

smport of fur and trap-

ing. Mr. Coreil is an agent
for the Wildlife and Fisheries

department.
Miss Cynthi Chil read

the News letter.

Cheryl Miller is the

reporter for the club.

EHC TO ME
The Grand Chenier

Extension Homemakers Club

will hold its monthly meeting

|.
Helping with the

hostess duties will be Mrs.

Sev Miller and Mrs. LeRoy

Mi Cynthi Childs Hom
Economic Agent will give a

demonstration on appliques
.

al n to other. forms ot

garment decorations.
Mrs. J. W. Doxe will

donate the door prize.

Roll call will be answered

with a new year resolution.
Gilliam

_

Montie of

Arthur, Tex. visited Elora

Montie and Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire Friday.
Mrs. Charlotte Hess and

Brandon spent Christmas

and New Years holidays with

her relatives in Shreveport.

wa snens, the weeken
Rich were Mr. ani

re Ball of Lake Charle
and Mr. Ball&#3 sister and

family of Monroe
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Dupre over the week-

end were Nathan Leathers of

Houma and Tony Randazzo

Lynn
Vincent and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Preston Lee Nunez

and family spent the week-

end at the Curle Vincent

place in DeRidder where

they worked adding on a

room to their home, D. D.

Vincent also went with them.

Mrs. Pravate Miller who

spent sometime in St.

Cameron Parish School Board

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Mr.

District Attorney, and

WHEREAS, Mr.

Board as legal advisor

WHEREAS, Mr.

WHEREAS, Mr.

J. B. Jones, Jr.

and

(25) years,

is retiring as Assistant

-Jones has served the Cameron Parish School

for the past twenty-five and

Jones has performed his duties as legal
advisor faithfully and honorably,

Jones has performed many tasks for the

Cameron Parish School Board above and beyond the call of duty.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby express its sincere appreciation. to

Mr. J. B. Jones, Jr.

and

for the outstanding service he has rendered,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution

adopted in regular session on the 8th day of January, 1979, be

presented to Mr. Jones and a copy forwarded to local news media.

APPROVED:

Préston Richard, Vice-President

Ch a
ATTEST:

Thomas McCall,

Arnold Jones

Mn.

Cn

O44
Secretary

(lowe

vate
Alvin Trahan

Giaquinto-Newell vows

to be said Feb. 24

Madora Ann Newell and

Mark John Giaquinto will

el

@hurch.
and ev. Ha

Greg will officiate
“

The bride-elect’ is the

daught of Mr. and Mrs

‘Speedy’” Ne wel (USAF
Retired) of Lake Charles. She

is the grandaughter_ of Mr.

and Mrs. Dan LeBouef of
Sweetlake.

Miss Newell is a graduate
of A.M. Barbe Hgh School
and attended McNeese State

University. She is now

loyed by the ta fir of
Rich snd Greenbet

The groom-elect, son of

Mr. an Mrs. Anthony A.
i

0 (USN. Retir of
La. Grandson of

Mrs. Margaret Caldwell of

Denver, Colo. and Mrs. Celia
Giaquinto of Utica N.Y.

ark John is a graduate of
East Jefferson HigSchool of Metarie, H

Is
assistant Plant Mane of

Crown, Cork, and Seale Can.
Co, of Houston, Texas.

Pecans keep in freezer

The refrigerator and

freezer are good places to

keep pecans for long-term

storage, reminds Dr. Ruth

Patrick of the LSU Co:

operative Extension Service.

The nutritionist sa

shelled and unshelled pecans
will kee fresh several

months if stored in airtight
containers in the refriger-

ator. Frozen pecans, both
shelled and unshelléa, win

keep several years if

packaged properly.
Dr. Patrick says pecans

have a high fat content and

easily become rancid if not

package properly t
rancidity gives pecans

disagreeable stale Flavor.
Once they become rancid,

Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake

Charles came home last

Friday. Sh is reported doing
much better.

Rall Ine of all occasion

Cake decorating supplies.

Candy molds, cups,

sticks, funnels, chocolate

and sum me r coatings.

Decorations for cakes and

ly.
Orders by Mall C.0.D.

620 Starlin, Sulphur
9-5 Mon,-Frl.-9-12 Sat.

-
fresh

there is no way to get rid of
it, Rancidity is hastened by
moisture, air, warn temper-
ature and li

Therefore, it’s important
,

to dry pecans before storing
to prevent mold growth,

stresses the Extens
nutritionist and offers these

additi iprecau
¢ dry, keep pecans in

airtight containers in a cool,
dry place. Shelled pecans
become stale in two or three
months or less when stored

at room temperature be-
tween 70 and 90 degrees
Fahrenheit.

For freezing pecans,
shelled nuts are usually

prefer because they take

jess space and are ready to

use. Unbroken kernels stay
longer than broken

pieces,

Package sneiea pecans
in containers that are airti
and moisture, vaj roof,

astic cartons, gla freezer

jar reusable cans or plastic

ag may be used. Pack

tightly and exclude as much
air as possible.

Pecans may be thawed anrefrozen without not

chang in taste or qui
For additional tips a

recipes for using Louisiana

pecans, contact the home

econo in th paris office
of the

L

S

U

CooperativeExten Serv witch may
be listed in the telephon
directory under parish

govern or under U. S.

overnment, Agriculture.

20 years ago in the
Cameron Pilot...

CAMERON PILOT.
Jam. 9, 1959--

‘The tuture of the Klondike

elementar school will be

decided i

an

election among
the school patrons sometime

in March, School Superin
tendent U. E. Hackerannounced.

The Hackberr fi

protection district was

created” by the CameParish police jury Mon
Alton Trahan of Senn

Bayo was elected vice-

president of the’ Cameron

parish school board. He

succeeds John Richard.

Ray Dimas, a newlyelect member of the board,
officially took his seat on the

barNew commissioners for

Gfavity Drainage District No

4 were named by the Cam-

eron parish police iury. They

Mrs. Primeaux

to host tea

Mrs. J. T. Primeaux will

Mrs. Lynn Jones, Jr. Friday.
Jan. 12, at p.m., according
to Mrs Robert Orte go.

queen’s contest chairman.

Helping Mrs. Primeaux

with the eve will be Mrs

Mayola
&

Wicke, Mrs. John T.

eae Mrs. Leslie

riffith, Mrs. JefferyS dre Mrs. Harold

Carter an Mrs. Carlos

Belanger.

S. Cameron Jr.

4-H meeting

The South Cameron Jr

4-H mee was called to

y Boudreaux
The Pledg of Allegiance

was

are Dalton Richard, J. P
Boudoin, Jr. and Treville-”

Broussard. Joe P. Rutherfort,~
P. Welch and the. two”

remaining members

Mr. and Mrs.

Daigle of Big Lake Announce’
the birth of a son, Timothy
Davis, Jan. at St. Patfick&#39;s-

hospital
Members of the Fur an

Wildlife festival&#39; quee
commitiée met tithe. ho

of the chairman, Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, t

formulate plans for both the

paris! contest§

whic will

&quot;Ch

included Mrs. D.
Mrs: Buster Rogers. Mrs.~
Conway Le Bleu, Mrs.

Fontenot.
i

Some Grocery prices

.

a

Micheletti Bros. in Camerot
were: rice, 10 Ibs.-99 cente

flour, 5

wee.

1

tb
°

ce
a

Ib. pkg.-59 cents

this week

James S Henry, J rp:

Grand Knight of Our La -

Star of the Sea Knights of,
Columbus announced

_

that!

durin the Louisiana Fur antl

Wildlife Festival this wee!

en the council will operate”
restaurant, selling

food and drinks.
All money derived from

this project will go into the ~

inici fu of the K. C.*
hal ‘ the council plan¢

hin three months.

the project are thelr wives ~.

and members of the Catholic -

Daughters and friends.

lead by Aaron Savoie. The

4-H Club Pledge was lead by
Penelope Quinn. The

minutes was read b De Ann

Shores. The financial report

w read b Terri Nunez

© up coming events was

read by Selika Miller.

In the Business Session we

picked a committee for the

chairs.
We turned the meeting

over to our leader. We talked

about Aggie Day and our

News Letter.
Mr. Paul Coreil discusse

the fur industry. He showed

us furs of different kind of

animals.

With the proper clothing,
man can stand the extrem

cold as low as 50 do

below zero Fahrenh

—

va 0

Butane Gas
|

For &quot;Homes Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu *

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Alr Conditioners

Butane Gas
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
122% styan Bt
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

“Specializi In”

“Cancer Insurance’

Harry Chozen, Insurance
3003 Common St.,

Phone

5-5330, Cameron; 439-8200 Lake Charlei

Lake Charles

Cameron

You can increase your home&#39;

value by updating your kitchen,

bathroom or garage. Call or visit us

for remodeling ideas, planning

consultation and free estimate. ~——

Dyson
Lum be Co.

Specia Offer...

nee

Cameron775- 522
S

ECAET

Pe a a 2 2

Bring in your film from the Fur

Festival and take advantage of this

When you pick up your de-

veloping, Buy One Roll of Fox-

prin at regular price and get

one roll FREE!

COLOR OR BL.

Festival T-Shirts & Ha
on Sale!

RRR RR ERR RR OH

Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy

CK & WHITE

re

(75-526
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PRESTONE IT

ANTI- sepQ99
FREEZE Dau,

WRAPPLES

ae
HEAVYWEIGHT

8

Ct.

TRASH BAGS

$429
GUTH OR BORDEN

MILK *2°
TEXSUN 46 Oz.-- PINK

GRAPEF
. JUICE 30 Gal. Size

5 ¢ GLAD-2MIL

TRASH BAGS
;

NABISCO . 30Gal. Size LIBBY’S 15 Oz.

DIXIE $ 48 BLACKEYE

DRUMSTICKS
BEG PEAS WITH

SNAPS

BEST- FRESH Ubby

PRODUCE mee

RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

Ly,

_&q
Food Center

Main Street - Open7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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Tiny royalty
Crowned Fri.

Jan. 18,1979

LITTLE MISS and Mr. Cameron

Parish, De rinda» Morris and Gus

Fonenot, are crowned by last year& Littl
Miss and Br Joanie Constance an

Ricky Harrington, at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlif Festiv

Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron named here
Derinda Morris and Gus Fontenot

were named “‘Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish’ as the 23rd annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron last Thursday at Cameron

Elementary School.

Derinda is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Morris of Creole and Gus is the

son of Judge and Mrs. Ward Fontenot of

Cameron.

First runners-up were Rhonda Perry.

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Guthrie Perry
of Grand Chenier, and Joey Trahan, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Trahan of Creole.

Contestants were previous winners of

contests from all communities in Cam-

eron Parish.
Mrs. Carlos Belanger was the co-

ordinator of the program, assisted by
Mrs. Evans Mhire, Mrs. Ed Kelly, Mrs.

Mervin Chesson and Mrs. Charles

Bonsall. Mrs. Harold Carter was the

announcer, E J. Dronet interviewed the

contestants and Mrs. Laryy Dyson played
the piano.

The king and queen were crowned by
last year& winners, Joanie Constance

and Ricky Harrington.
Judges were Mr. and Mrs. Enos

Derbonne and Mrs. Frances Woody. al!

of Lake Charles, and Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Duga of Lafayette
Highlights of the program included

Yvette LeBouef, dancer; the Grand Lake

Promenaders, a square dance group:

Ann Stweart, singer; Debra Bacon and

Nadine Conner, disco dancers from

Johnson Bayou; and Joanie Constance,
dancer.

The king and queen were presented
with a $50 savings bond from Cameron

State Bank.

Among the other royalties introduced

Thrusday evening were Jared Griffith,

Cal-Cam Tiny Tot King. Todd and Tonia

Henry, Cal-Cam Tiny Tot Twin Winners:
and Grand Lak Tiny Tot Winners, Tarra

Kelley, Eric Fogelman, Amy Kelley and

Jefrey Verzwyvelt.

Joni Gray crowned as

new fur queen here

Joni Grey of Hackberry was crowned

Louisiana Fur Quee here Saturday night
at the 23rd annual Louisiana Fur and

ildlife Festival.
.

Joni is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Doug Grey and a student at McNeese

State University.
First runnerup was Pamela Stickley.

Miss Acadia; second runnerup was Kelly
Bonin of Livingston Parish, and third

runnerup was Maureen Sonnier of

Vermilion Parish, who also won the Miss

Personality award.

The new queen was crowned by
Sharon Laney, the 1978 Fur Quen.

Mrs. Glenn Alexander was coordinator

Festival
Winners in the skinning contests held

during the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival last week were as follows
Men&# muskrat skinning ‘- Wade

Miller, 1st. 26.1 sec.; Benny Welch, 2nd.

min., 7 sec.

\ Ladies muskrat skinning - Olga
Mudd, Ist, 1-9.5: Patty\Jo Trahan, 2nd,

\1-16.6.
\ Junior muskrat’ skinning Lance

Mu ist, 21.4 sec.; Ben Welch. 2nd.

22. sec.; Yancy Welch. 3rd 22.7 sec.

\Men’s nutri skinning -- Benny Welch,

Ist, 1-34.1; Wade Vincent, 2nd. 1-34.6;

Walter Wainwright, 3rd, 1-39.1.
Ladies nutria_ skinnin; Shelia

Wainwrigh Ist, 2-28; Patty Jo Trahan,

2nd 5-10.5.

Jan nutria skinning -- Ben Welch, 1

St. 1-14; Rodrick Dahlen,
,

2nd.,1-19.1;

ee ch, 3rd, 1-25.

In the muskrat contest, men skinned 3

micas leadies skinned 3; and the

ju
inned 1, In the nutria contest the

men

y

akinn ladies skinned 2; and

of the queen& contest and Mrs. Clarence

Vidrine was the announcer. Bob Fruge
was in charge of the program

The three judges were: Phil Richard.

Mrs. Beverly Lasalle and Mrs. Phillis

LeBeouf. all of Baton Rouge
Six visiting queens from festivals

throughout Louisiana were special guests
of the festival and were introduced to the

audience.

Mary Diana McCail. who was crowned

Miss Cameron Parish on Friday night.

along with Mrs. Robert Mudd and Wade

Miller will represent the festival at the

National Outdoor Show at Cambridge.
Md. later this year

winners
juniors skinned one

In other events, the winners were

Jerome Carter, fur judging: Ray Carroll.

trap shooting: Aladde Hebert. junior ird
shooting: Mrs. Debbie Theriot. women&#39

trap shooting; Sidney Theriot. men

archery, and Randail Hebert, junior

archery, and Mrs, Luckey Hebert

women’s archery :

In trap setting the winers were A

Miller. senior men. and Pete Dabling in

junior division

Festival color.

photo available

Anyone desiring to view the grids an

purcha pictures of color shots taken, a

the Thursday and Friday night progranis.

at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlif Festival

ma do so by calling Wilson Regnier at

$253 or going by Wilson&#39; Photo

Service office 2 miles east of Cameron.

Cameron, La.

Hal OF

F

QUEE B. Jones, Jr
president, of the LatetWildlife Festival poses with two ait
queens. Left is Jon Gr Miss Cameron

Miller, McCallnamed

Parish for 1978 an the new Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Queen. Right is Phyllis
Hamblin, National Outdoor

King and queen Fur

Microfilm Department
Louisiana State

Baton Rouge, LA

Crowned

Libra.

Univessity
70802 -

15° A Copy

ROYALTY CROWNED at the Friday
night program of the Louisiana Fur and

ildlite

King Fur XI, and
M

Milas Cameron Pariah.

‘estival were Fletcher Miller,
ie McCall,

Captain Fletcher Miller was named presented with a key to the city by Sheriff

King Fur XI Friday night at the Louisiana Claude Eagleson who also presented
Fur and Wildlife Festival program in keys to the national outdoor queen and

Cameron State bank
South Cameron Elementary School.

He was introduced by J. B. Jones Jr..

fur festival president, who outlined

Miller&#39 beginnings from early childhood

as a trapper to a menhaden boat captain.
saluted the furThe fur festival

industry this year and Miller has

participated every year in the fur

skinning and trap setting contests and

other phase of the festival.

He was crowned by Patrick Doody,

president of the Zapata-Haynie Corp.,
who reigned all year as King Fur X.

Mary Diane McCall was named Miss

Cameron Parish was Crowned by Joni

Grey, 1978 Miss Cameron Parish.

Mary Diane is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Claude V. &#39;Pete McCall of

and Chenier and is a senior at South

Cameron High School.

Laura Hicks of Hackberry was named

first runner-up and also receivea tne

Miss Cameron Parish.

Mrs. Robert Ortego was in charge of

the queen& contest. Miss William

Guthrie was coordinator of the program

and Mrs. Larry Dyson furnished the

music. Judges were John Beach and

Mrs. Butch Tabor of Lake Charles and

Miss Vickie Boullion, Miss Lake Charles.

To entertain

Clark Bourque. who furnished the
entertainment at the Saturday night

program of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife festival, be featured enter-

tainer for the Cameron Parish Senior
Citizens Group at the Wakefield
Methodist Church, Sunday night, Jan. 21

at 6 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the United

Methodist Women with the Catholic

Daughters furnishin the birthday cake

Miss Personality award. Julie Trahan of and the door prizes.
Hackberry was second runner-up and Everyone 60 years old or over their
Laurie Dyson of Cameron was named spouses are invited to attend

third runner-up.

Phyllis Hamlin of Cambridge, Md. the

national outdoor queen was presented
with a fur coat by Judge Ward Fontenot,

one of the fur festival vice presidents,

Miss McCall also received a fur coat an
won a trip to the National Outdoor Show

brid;_ Stor Lon the 1978 Louisiana Fur

Queen was interviewed by Jones and was

Funds granted
The Cameron parish police jury will

receive Revenue Sharing Act payments
in amount of $37,828.83 as payment in

lieu of taxes for national wildlife refuge
lands located at the Lacassine and Sabine

refuges in the parish, according to

Senator Long and Johnson and Rep.
Breaux.

Tutoring
PICTURED above Is David Richmond,

a 6th grade student from Hackberry High
School receiving tutoring services from

Mrs: Beth Backlund, a Migrant tutor.

50 students enrolled

i tutoring program
roe Parish school students

tutorial ‘services in the

six weeks through the

cial Migrant Education Program. This

4 part of the Federal Title

project. is designed to aid academically

deficient .students who have been

identified as children of migrant fisher-

man or farm workérs. according to

giidelimes set up by the Federal and
State Title departments. These students

are being tutored in reading, language
and math

College students majoring in education
dnd qualified people in the communities

ate used as tutors

Tutoring programs were set up in four
of the seven. public’ schools located

throughout Cameron Parish during the

pog am

second and thir six weeks. These

schools are, Hackbe High, Cameron

Elementary! South Cameron High, and

Grand Laké High
These, students \qualifi for tutorial

services when they, ended a six weeks

period with grade of or in any of the

three subjects. They will remain in the

program until their grades are brought
up toa or better. All students are kept
1n tutoring sessions for one additional six

weeks period for reinforcement

In the past it has been found that the

program ha been very beneficial for the

children. The students really enjoy
working on a one-to-one basis with a

tutor and look forward to these services
each day

has record growth
A record substantial grov. in assets,

deposits, and profits was expe:

1978 by Cameron State Bank according to

the annual report to stockholders made

“py E. J. Dronet. president.
Total assests of the basa rose to

$23,009,986 for an increse of nearly $5

Million or 26% over last year. Deposits

were increased by 24% to $21,007,398,

while loans were up by 41% over last

year toa total of $8,192,278
Interest. paid to time and savings

depositors amounted to $778,573 during
the year.

Dronet stated&#39;that of special interest to

the shareholders is that net earnings
after taxes rose 52% over last year which
reflected a 1.44% net return on average
assests. Net earnings per share after

taxes was $25.01 for a return of

approximately 17% on book value.

A cash dividend of $3.00 per share to

stockholders of record December 31,
1978 and payable January 31, 1979 was

approved by the Board of Directors

Dronet also reported to the stock-

holders at the annual meeting held Jan.

16, that the bank&#3 main office building

Directors are

renamed here

All directors of Cameron State Bank

were re-elected during the bank&#3 annual

stockholders meeting held Tuesday, Jan

16.

Re-clected _are:

Dronet, Charles F.

Jones, Robert McHale, Leslie R

Richard, Enos J Sturlese, Lionel L

Theriot and Sue C. Watson. Leslie

Richard was re-elected chairman of the

board and Lionel Theriot secretary to the

board

Officers re-elected were: E J Dronet,

president and chief executive officer;

Robert W. Fruge, vice president and

Neil Crain, E

Hebert, Jerry G

cashier, Larry R Wainwright, vice

president: Jerry G. Jones, vice

president, Baron Thomas, assistant

cashier; Margaret Theriot, assistant

cashier, Anita Le Bo ue f, operations
supervisor and Sharon Cooley, executive

secretary to the president

Food stamps are

given 39 here

The total amount of food stamps
purchased in Cameron Parish during

December’ was $4,301 for 39 households

according to the Cameron Parish Office

of Family Security. Bonus stamps totaled

$2,376. There were 6 households

certified for food stamps during
December

Trapping season

extension asked
Consideration of a request for the

extension of the trapping season will be

considered by the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries at its regular

meeting Tuesday, Jan. 23 at 10 a.m. at

its offices in Orleans. Th meeting is

opened to the public

which has undergone major expansion
and remodeling recently resulted in

doubling previous floor space.
Construction of the new Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach Branch has begun
and this fifth branch location should be
ready to open by mid-year, Dronet said.

Dronet concluded his report by noting
that although the country is now

expericnsing a high inflation rate and

uncertainties, he said &quot; are very
the future of Cameron

Parish in anticipating sten grow in

th oil and gas related ind fishing
and agriculture, and you can

V assur
that management is alert to not only
meet the needs of our area

intain at the same

financial posture for the ban
The bank&#3 stockholders approved a

100% stock dividend whereby

sharcholders will receive one s!

each one owned as of Janu 16,

Board Chairman Leslic

197
Richard

praised the officers and siaplo for

their fine efforts and dedication to the

success of the bank.

al

Sissy Penny

Mrs. Penny is

given award
Neom

with a

Sissy’ Penny was honored
Ten Year Service Pin from

Cameron State Bank during the bank&#39
annual Service Award and Christmas
Party

Mrs. Penny h

bank since September, 196)

presently the head tedier at. the
Hackberry Branch. The beautiful brooch

containing a diamond and two sapphires
was presented by Dronet,

been employed by the

ry dis

President

Mrs. Penny

is

married t) Edwin Penny
and has two hters, Toni and Kathy

She is active in 4-H. FRA, Hackberry
High School Athletic Association, and a

member of the Parish Council of St
Peter&#3 Catholic Church

Five year Service Awards we re

presented to Boh Fruge Sue Theriot,
and Dronet

One year awards went to Charlene
ux, Biola Bourriague, Sharon

Ruthie Cox, Anita LeBoeuf,
Margaret Theriot, Baron Thomas, Larry
Wainwright, Mary LaBove, Mary Picou
and Pat Poole



Some of poster winners

Winners announced
in poster contest

Winn were_annoin ana Fur andWin Festi poster
contest.

Each receive a trophy and
the entries were on display in
the lobby of Cameron Elem-

entary school during the
festival held last weekend in
Cameron.

Cata A, - Grad |

through

3

_- Tony Dis
Cameron

*

plemen
Kenny Kife, 2nd Hackberry:
Terry Hebert, Cameron, 3rd.

Catagory B - 4th through
7th grades - Delisa Lane

Conner, South Cameron
Elem., 1st; Mary Dahlem,
South Cameron Elementary.
2nd; Wes Perry. Gran

WANTED:

easel
wants to help you solve

lyour pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

‘ LAKE } L

|Sign of Good Housekeeping

Hwy. 148

Chenier

Catagory C -

8t oe
12th grades - Renee Boud-

reaux, South Cameron High,
1st; Joyce Ann Baccigalo
Sout Cameron High, 2nd:
and Michael Prescott,

Johnson Bayou High, 3rd
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The Interior Department&# U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service today proposed
zones where waterfowl hunters would be

required to use nontoxic steel shor during
the 1979 fall hunting season and invited

th epublic to. comment on the proposals.
Areas to be- included in Cameron

parish and surrounding’ parishes are as

follo
.

1, That portion of Vermillion Parish

lying north of the Intracoastal Waterway.
2. That portion of Calcasieu Parish

W south of Interstate Highway 10.

That portion of Cameron Parishiyi north of the Intracostal Waterway.
4. On the west side of Calcasieu Lake

that portion of Cameron Parish lying
west of Highway 27 and north of the

boundary of the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge.
At the same time, the Service, also

published a final ‘regulation which

requires that stee! shot be used in all

gauges of guns in steel shot zones

beginning in the fall of 1980.- Waterfowl

hunters will be required to use steel sho

only in 12-gauge guns when hunting in

the zones during the 1979 fall hunting
season.

The purpose of requiring waterfowl

hunters to use steel shot is to reduce the

Steel shot propose
incidence of lead poisoning in waterfowl.

About 2 million waterfowl die of lead

poisoning in the United States annually
after eating spent lead shot, which the

birds mistake for seeds or grit. Steel shot

is not toxic to waterfowl.

Public comments on the proposals
should be submitted by February 12.

1979 to the Director (FWS/MBMO), U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Department
of the interior, Washington, D. 10240

Under the final rulemaking on use of

various gauges of steel shot, waterfowl

hunters will not be permitted to posses
12-gauge shotshells loaded with toxic

(lead) shot while taking waterfowl in a

steel shot zone during the 1979 season.

Hunters using other gauges will be

permitted to use toxic shot until

September 1, 1980, when the use of all

gauge of toxic shot will be prohibited in

steel shot zones.

The Service has previously proposed to

end the use of all gauges of toxic shot in

steel shot zones beginning September 1,
1979. This regulation has now been

delayed for one year because the

aforementioned action by Congress
created uncertainty regarding demand

for shotshclls loaded with either toxic or

nontoxic shot.

DEATHS

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Grover Cleveland Rutherford, 56, was

laid to rest Tuesday morning in the

Sacred Heart Catholic church cemetery

adjacent to his beloved Edwina who

preceeded him in death by only seven

months.
Cleveland, who was a descenden of a

piénee Oak Grove family loved his

home, family, and his parish.
The Rutherford family first came to the

area during the civil. war. escaping from

the advance of the northern troops that

were overunning the Confederate army
and pillaging the southern plantations.
they brought with them their slaves and

settled on Oak Grove to raise cotton and

other products.

Mrs. Opal Styron

Mrs. Robert (Opal Mae) Styron, 55.

died Thursday, Jan. 11, in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were held Saturday.

Jan. 13, from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole.

The Rev.

Burial was in the church cemgfer
sa native of Cameron an

employed with the U. S. Postal Service

for over 30 years.
Survivors, in addition to her husband,

are one son, Robert Michael Styron of

Cameron; .one step-daughter, Mrs.

Barbara Ann Rice of Moorehead, N. C.;

three sisters, Mrs. Allie M. Henry and

Mrs. Tavia Guilbeau, both of Cameron

and Mrs. Marguerita Tate of Jasper.
_Péxas; two brothers, Arnold Murphy of

Cameron and Guy Murph of Creole; and

two grandchildren.

TAKING PART in the

Thursday nightprograofand Wild.e Louisiana Furlif Festival were these? 1

representatives of the Cal- Winners.

Curtis Vidrine officiated.

Cleveland loved to talk about his early

days on a farm on Hackberry beach, then

the move the family made back to the

homestead on Qak Grove when the

children had to start to school.

He spent his life working cattle and

was known for his excellent memory of

cattle brands and ear marks. In fact, he

could be called. ‘“‘The king of the Oak

Grove-Creole Cowboys.”’
N cattle working, branding. or rodeo

will ever be the same without him. But

one wonders if he has not gone on ahead

to greener pastures where he and all his

old cowboys friends who have gone

before him are preparing for the great
cattle branding in the sky where he will

wear his beloved hand-made spurs that

were always a part of him and were, at

his request buried with him.

G. C. Rutherford

Funeral services for Grover Clevelan
Rutherford, 55, were held Tuesday, Jan.

15, from Sacred Heart Catholic Church at

The Rev. M. J.

officated. Burial was

cemetery.
Mr. Rétherf died at 2 a.m. Sunday

in his residence.

He belonged to American Legion Post

No. 176, the Louisiana Cattlemen

Association, the Knights of Columbus

Council No. 3014, Louisiana Farm

Bureau, and the Woodmen of the World.

Survivors include two sons, Jerome

and Terry Rutherford, both of Grand

Chenier; and two grandchildren.

Bernard, pastor
in the church

q

In parade

Livestock

Weekly Sales

Miller Livesto Co..
DeQuincy, L

Livestock recei 455 head

cattle; 168 hogs; 14 horse; 16

goats.
CALVES

Baby dairy cavles 30-50,
baby beef 45-75; light, under
150 Ibs... 105-142.

STEER AND HEIFER
Steers 150-275 Ibs. 1.00-

1.39, heifers 95-1.01;
good choice 376-500’ Ibs.95-
1.21, Heifers 80-95. Steers

Good Choice 376-500 Ibs.
65-78, Standard 60-66,
Heifers Good Choice 65-72,
Standard 60-68. Steers Good

Choice 501-600 Ibs. 58-62,
Standard 56-60, Heifers

Good Choice 54-57, Standard
53-55. Steers Good Choice
601-675 58-60, Standard 55-

S57 Heifers Good Choice

53-59, Standard 52-55: Steers

876- Ibs. S1-58, Heifers

cows

gg
Slauehter; Commercial

, utility and cutter

.

shells 34-44; good
stocker 58.5{ Common-.65,

a Meola 48-5
W AND CALF PER PAIRSoo 525-625, Medium

425-500, Common 375-410.
BULLS

Commercial 53-58, Utility
48-51, Cutter 42-46.

HOGS
Choice Barrows and Gilts

200-230 Ibs. 55-63, Med. Bar
and Gilts 50-54, Butcher Pigs
75-135 Ibs. S5-65, Feeder,

70-85, Feeder, Com
and Med. 58-65, sows 400
Ibs. down 48-55, Above 250
Ibs. up 45-51, good boars 250
Ibs. up 29-34.

The fastest speed at which a

giant tortoise can crawl is

about five yards a minute.

If it could travel five times

as fast, it would’ be going at

almost one mile per hour.

THEN MCNEESE STATE
i

parad carrying
79

co he its_hom the Pade. ‘Rod Broce

wre
represen G sard of i Chenter

Mout ‘ Grand Chen a

pre-med student was chosen

RePARTICIPANTS in the

junior nutria and muskrat
skinning contests held at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival inclnded the above.

erick Dahlin.

Lance Mud

Yancy Wei aWe Ch Mu e

NOTICE
In order to meet mandates set forth in

at the School Board Office in Cameron on

Thursday, February 1, at 7:00 p.m. All

parties interested in special education and

special educational services in Cameron

Parish are invited to attend this meeting

to discuss the 1979 program plan and the

development of the 1980 plan.

P. L. 94-142 there will be a public meeting]

Double your
savings...

Deposit $10,000.00
Withdraw $20,002.18

In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

478-1720

Sales & Service— New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 14

Your Savings Growth

Plus Interest Your Balance

Check our Western Department
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

GET YOUR DISCOUNT COUPON!

Just stop by any branch of the SuperBank
and pick up your FREE coupon, worth

$1.00 toward the purchas of each ticket

for SuperBank Family Night!

Calcasieu Marine Nati Ban

See Us For Famous

* Work Clothes

* Overalls * Pants

Dickie Clothes
Marine & Fisherman Supply

775-5475Main St. Cameron

=. ot

At first*yo will succeed.

FIRST FEDERA SAVINGS
and Loan Association

suphar: 6

Denieder: tal
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1966 to

1979

Record

Earnings

Cameron And

Parish Deposits

Remodeled Main Office of Cameron State Bank

Dec. 1966 $3,383,053.34

Dec.1970 $5,531,352.87

Dec. 1973 $8,100,349.06

Dec. 1975 $11,865,244.89

Dec. 1976 $14,622,282.50

Dec. 1977 $18,321 ,047.27

Dec. 1978 ee

WE INVITE, WELCOME AND

SINCERELY APPRECIATE

YOUR BUSINESS

STATEMENT OF CONDIDecember 31, 197

OFFICERS. assets ae,

_

Ral

C
Cash Due from Banks pee 1,504,709.03
U. S. Treasury Securit 1657,072. 5,518,426.15 .

i

a hr 3

E. 4. Dronet, President and CEO Securities ofU. S- Gov Agencies & Corp. 2,289,253.28 1,202,893.23 E. 1. .Dronet Leslic R. Richard, Chairman

Obligations of State and Political Subdivisions 7.6 3 a 1 95083.
Robert Fruge, Vice President and Cashier PeFuSol and Secmitios

ae ee

o

a6 Neil Craih
Enos J. Sturlese

123,996.
3:990 72

i i i i Inte: Earn ot Collected 47,555.03 27,192.12 ihn _#P
Lionel A. Theriot, Seerctary

Larry Wainwright, Vice President Int
Karnes

m

424,540.31 Wo 286.45
Charles F. Hebert

| .

Furniture & _Rixt 122,240.03 90,834.12 suc C Watson
‘erry G. Jones, Vice President Other Asset: 10,568.93 10,783.87 Jerry G...lones

sue
C,

Watsor

TOTA ASS 23,009,986.45 18,321,047.27

Margaret Theriot, Assistant Cashier Robert McHale

Baron Thomas, Assistant Cashier LIABILITIES
dDeposits 21,085,036.35 16,998,672.69 “y, H wne

i jo 8 i ital Stock 300,000. 250,000.00 our Home O
Anita LeBoeuf, QCperations Supervisor Coot Eseipee) 259&#39;90

Undivi Profits 756,637.80 395,687.77
Sharon Cooley, Executive Secretary Other Hese i 00. 13,02 ‘i

side Othe Liabiliti 063.to the President ‘TOTAL 23,009,98 — Performance Bank

Cameron StateBank ®

Cameron, La. FDI
Branches in: Grand Chenier - Creole -

Hackberry - Grand Lake - Sweetlake
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JOHNSON BAYO

By MIKKI PRESCOTT

past week.

We want to extend our

sympathy t Mrs.” Clifton

(Patty) Morris in the loss of

her grandfather Jan. 15.

Did you notice the two

women hikers on their_way
through last Tuesday. They

itched their tent on the

ptist Church grounds for

the night. They are hiking
from Pennsylvania to

Arizona, averaging ten miles

a da They were young
ladies (twenties). and very

jleasant to talk with. Their

ack packs seemed huge
Said they had worked twice‘

along the tri

|

once in

Mississippi as deck hands.

IN HOSPITAL
Good news come from

Chock Caudill who had heart

byp surgery in Methodist

fospital in Houston last

Although we had goo
participation im the Fur

Festival activities our win-

ning streak was on the shy
side. Mike Prescott got third

in the poster contest ‘and

senior fur judging and | got
second in the archery.

was given a confidential

tip_on the outcome of the

independent basket-

ball league. Seems as how

Magnum Force is the

favorite to win even though
one of their players had a

recent injury. Will be in-

teresting to see if my

informant is right.
The exercise classes are

stil going on at the

Kecreation Center Monday-

Wednesdav and Friday

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
The Johnson Bayou Camp

Fire Girls want to let you
know they will be selling

Camp Fire candy Feb. 2-12.

This is th first year Johnson

Bayou has had Ca Fire

Girls and they are off to a

good start.Thursday. He is doing well.

Chock and Jimmie had got-
fen a new Buick Riveria
before going to Houston for

the surgery.
Judy Erbelding had

We hear of people running
out of butane all the time but

this is th first time I heard it

asa pleasure and nota

Margaret Young said she:

looks forward to running out
surgery Friday in Lake

Charlies and is doing very  s0 she can spend the night
well. out and catch up o visiting.

Coastal Refrigeration

Air Conditioning

Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital.

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

& Refrigeration

Featuring the

Muppet Characters trom

Sesame Street

PRICES

$4.50-$5.50-$6.51
JUNIORS 16 AND

0

cil MUTLER STAR!

IATIONAL BANK, SULIHUK MIDCOUNTY BANK POKT

S. TEXAS—RACOON RECORDS,

™
ral

TAPAYETIE

S HOLIDAY

ON

T
send To. HOLIDAY ON

P.O. Box 1546, L

Viev enclove

«

tarop sell eddreneed

proms *v aafe delivery 1

La.,

To be married
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert

Miller of Cameron annouce

the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of their

daughter, Madeleine,
to Charles Alan Maxwell, son

of Mrs. Irene Wishon of

Okeechobee, Fla. and

as was the case last week.

BASKETBALL
Both basketball game last

week were against Grand

Lake. The girls lost both

encounters; our boy lost at

Grand Lake and won on their

home court. All four teams

were weakened by players
being out with th flu.

Those ot y who saw the

game here will be relieved to

know the young man who

injured his knee in the game

was not seriously hurt. Don’t

the district. games
start Friday.

‘Dusty Sandifer and Gladys
Ennis shared a birthday on

Sunday, Jan. 14. Jessie

Simon told me he was going
to ignore his birthday on the

17th even if everyone did

keep aski about it.

Charlene Jinks is hoping for

something big for her birth-

day on the 22nd. Bryan
Phillips hopes to be over th

chicken pox in time for his

birthday on the 25th. Brad’s

birthday was on the 9th and

an doesn’t want to miss

out on the good times. Mike

and Peggy Boudreaux will

mark up another year on

their anniversary Saturday.

.

asus

This week only 20%

off books & patterns

in stock.

Quder by Mail €.0.D.
620 Starlin,

9-5 Men.-Fri.-9-12 Sat.

Making us more cautious

ptancous

‘Asan Independent Insur:

ance Ageney. we are very concerned

about the impact crime is having

on the quality of life in America

and in our community

Concerned also that crimes

s theft and vandalism to

property increase insurance

d other types of stealing

Padded auto collision clams, for

example And when losses in

insurance rates 2o.up
vallend up paring m

nwe do? We cai

by wi

writing to

state legislators. For more

vin for

» booklet

Help Unlock

Americit

take action

against crime

Commercial Un ion
Cameron Insurance

Agency
Eddie J. Conner, Agent

Watts Bldg.

HOSTESSES FOR the Sat-

urday buffet for the

Louisiana.Fur and Wildlife

Festival queen contestants

Charles F. Maxwell of

Houston.
The marriage is set for

11:30a.m., Saturday, Jan. 27

at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church.
Friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Jan. 20.
Former resident Ronald

Istre was on the Bayou last

week visiting and being
interviewed for a job.

YAM CONTEST

FHA reporter Roxanne

Constance announced the

Johnson Bayou FH held its

local Yam contest Jan. 1Sth

in the school home ec.

department. Miss Cynthia
Childs, Extension Home-

makers Agent from Cameron

judged the event and then

ga some instruction and

elpful comments to the

.contestants. Participating in

the event were Larie

Barentine, Helen Merritt and

Roxanne Constance. Helen

will represent Johnson

Bayou in the parish contest

Jan. 19th at Grand Lake.

The fur buyers are

supposed to be on the Bayou
Wednesday and Thursday

going house to house to bi

on fur. a

ongratulation to Lynn
Trahan on being hired at

Stringray. He went to work

on the 16th.

Don and Fay Billiot enter-

tained company from north-

cast Louisiana during the

middle of the week.

REPORT CARDS

Report cards are due at

school on Friday. Hard to

believe the school year is half

over. I you haven&#3 been

contacted yet for a yearbook
subscription, ask any of the

seniors. In| between ball-

ames and other activities

they have been trying to

reach everyone. Price is the

same as last year - $6.00.

ebbie (Constance) Dixon

has been visiting her

parents, the J. P. Constances

Debbie lives in Sout

Carolina now. J. P. and Ruby
have just gotten a new brown

Town Coup Lincoln.

Georgia Constance had

another merchandise party

SERVING AS hostesses

for the brunch and to the

Judges and visiting queens at

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival were the above,

HOSTESSES FOR the Fri-

day night buffet held for the

Miss Cameron Parish con-

from left:

Tuesday. Ann Badon is Mrs, Robert Ortego, Mrs.

scheduled to have one next David Richard. Mrs. D. A.

week. Pupuie, Mrs. Lynn Jones and

TIME *° vel
|

You can increase your home&#3

value by updating your kitchen,

bathroom or garage. Call or visit us

for remodeling ideas, planning

consultation and free estimate.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron 775-5227

were, from left: Mrs. George
Wilkerson, Mrs. Jerry Jones

and Mrs. Buxton Blake.

FORD CON- for the Mother&#3 March of

NEet, C tn. Roland Dimes for Cameron Parish.

Primeaux are co-chairmen

Mothers March to be

heldthis:.weekend

athe Mother’s March for the

town of Cameron with a

bucket brigade.
Mrs. Conner is a teacher at

South Cameron Elem.

The Southwest Louisian:

Chapter of the March of

Dimes has announced that

Mrs. Clifford Conner and

Mrs. Roland Primeaux have

been selected to serve as

chairmen of the Mother&#3
March for Cameron Parish.

The march is scheduled for

Jan. 20 and 21.
Mrs. Conner and Mrs.

Primeaux are actively organ-

izing the Creole area door-to-

door campaigh against the

nation’s most serious child

health problem.
Mrs. Bobbie Love,

executive director for the

School. She is married and is

the mother of three children.

Mrs. Conner is active in the

Catholic Daughters of

America.
Mrs. Primeaux is married

to Roland Primeaux, Clerk of

Court for Cameron Parish

and they have seven

children. Mrs. Primeaux has

helpedwiththeMental
‘Health Program in the

Cameron area. She is also

from

Broussard,
Watts, Miss Roberta Blake,
Mrs. David Warres,
Dave Savoie.

chapter, was the guest active in the America
Speaker at the noon luncheon Legion Auxilary. Catholi
of the Cameron Lions Club Daug of America and

Wednesday, Jan. 3. The Ban Boosters Club of South

Cameron Lions Club has Cameron High School.

d that they will sponsor

left: Mrs. Jerry
Mrs. Tommy

Mrs.

CHAPERONES FOR the

Miss Cameron Parish con-

Rex Jones [tagged along],

&quot;N
.

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworking Fee Deserve

THE HEEL-FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Heel
Molded
Counter

WHIL THE LAST!

Banqu
by Crec

Mary Olive Cath
Daughters held their .

meeting in the KC F
Creole. Regent “M
Conner reported that |
Joseph A. McNicholo

sele National Chay

‘The CDA and K Bz
will be held Feb. 17,

father Bernard exp
thanks for all the Chri

gifts and food fron
parishioners.

The Feb. 6 meeti:
ist of a covered

luncheon There will

Sheriff’

Report
Charge filed by th

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 :

ment this past week v

JAN. 2
James R. Davis, 19.

Box 200-A, Leesville
Forgery by &# O. Del

Possession of Marijua

JAN. 4
Linda T. Manning,

2, Box 222, Lake Char!
70601, 1s 5 wing wo

checks.

,

JAN. 5

Micky F.  Perento
151 Longhorn, Oran;
Speeding.

JAN.7
Beatrice M. Brouss:

Box 672, ‘ameron

Simple Battery.

JAN. 8
Andrew G. Demat

Division U.S. S..

Discha
arms from public hi

Hunting from a

vehicle.
Richard A. Hebert,

2 Box 385, Lake C
LA, Hunting rabbits at

Discha firearm

public highway. #
om a moving vehicle

David A. Beard, 19
Box 397-F, Lake CK
Hunting rabbits at

Dischargin firearm:
ublic highway. H

om a moving vehicle

JAN. 10
Darrell W. Hu f

General Delivery, Ca

LA, Disturbing the pe

AN. 11

James D. Hartman,
2, Box 307-B, Lake C
LA, Hunting rabbits a

Discharging firearm:

public highway.
om a moving vehicl

Kenneth Gray, 30,
Delivery, C a m&#39; r&lt;

Simple battery.

scene of accident.

COUR’

NEWS

Fines and set

handed down in the

session of district cc

suspe but time

and placed on unsup

probation for one yea
Jessie McCou

+ 1978 PONT CATALI 1977 BUIC LIMITED

Loaded with all power and air, AM FM 8

track stereo, critiSe,afd tilt, wire wheels,
electric moon roof, One owner local car.

5649

Power door locks. cruise. AM*FM cassette.

CB, one owner local car.

$599
1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM

Alll power and air, automatic, digital clock,
AM/FM 8 track, honey-comb mags, one

owner local car

BARGAI PRIC
1976 PONTIA CATALINA

Loaded wi all power and air, tilt wheel

AM/FM Stero rally wheels. one owner

53495
197 GMC PICKUP

Sierra classic. 1/2 ton, automatic. air

power steering and brakes. one owner local

“

5619

1977 CHRYSLE NEWPOR
Loaded with all power and air, locai car,

eo

995
1976 CHEVROLE SUBURBAN

Silverad 9 passenger, automatic, dual air,

AM/FM, cruise, one owner local truck.

BARGAI PRIC

1978 PONTIA SUNBIR
station wagon. One owner local car

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes.

$499
Se our courtious salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard

Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Bobb Gist
é PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

Hw 90 East Sulphu 527-6391

use

movable, sentenced
served.

Bobby L. Farley,
fined $250 or 30 days

$.0.S. doesn’t stand

our souls or save

The letters from

Code were merely
for convenience—th
three dashes, three

‘for &quot;Ho B

the Gas Main



for the
with a

acher at

\cai car,

BAN
dual air,

ruck.

RD

cal car.

d brakes.

Banquet to be held

by Creole CDA-KC

Mary Olive Catholic
Daughters held their Jan.

meeting in the KC Hall in
Creole. Regent “Myrna

Conner reported that Father
Joseph A. McNicholos was

sele National Chaplin of

The CDA and KC Banquet
will be held Feb. 17.

Father Bernard expressed
thank for all the Christmas
gifts and food from his
parishioners.

Th Feb. 6 meeting will
consist of a covered dish
luncheon There will be a

Sheriff’s

Report
Charg filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 depart-
ment this past week were:

JAN. 2
James R. Davis, 19, Rt.

Box 200-A, Leesville, LA,
Forgery by S. O. DeRidder.

Possession of Marijuana.

JAN. 4
Linda T. Manning, 30, Rt.

2, Box 222, Lake Charles, LA
70601, 1&# s uin g worthless
checks.

JAN. 5

Micky F. Perentor, 25,
115 Longhorn, Orange, TX,
Speeding.

JAN.7
Beatrice M. Broussard, 31,

Box 672, ‘ameron, LA,
Simple Battery.

JAN.8
Andrew G. Demary, 20,

Division U. S. S., &quot;
Orleans, LA, Hunting rabbits

at night. Discharging fire-
arms from public highway.

Hunting from a moving
vehicle.

Richard A. Hebert, 19, Rt.

2, Box 385, Lake Charles,
LA, Hunting rabbits at night.

Discha firearms from
ublic highway. Hunting

om a moving vehicle.
David A. Beard, 19, Rt. 2,

Box 397-F, Lake CKarle LA,
Hunting rabbits at nights.

Discharging firearms from

public highway. Hunting
om a moving vehicle.

JAN. 10
Darrell W. Hu ff, 47,

General Delivery, Cameron,
LA, Disturbing the peace.

JAN. 11

James D. Hartman, 29, Rt.

2, Box 307-B, Lake Charles,
LA, Hunting rabbits at night.
Discharging firearms from

p blic highway. Hunting
a moving vehicle.

Kenneth Gray, 30, General
Delivery, Cameron, L

Simple battery.

JAN. 14
Carl L. Travis, 20, Box

123, Cameron, LA, Leaving
scene of accident.

COURT

NEWS

Fines and sentences

handed down in the Jan. 4

session of district court by
were:

DWI,

Jimmy Jackson, simple
criminal damag to property,

4 months in jail with all

suspended but time served

and placed on unsupervised
probation for one year.

Jessie McCoullough,
unauthorized use of a

movable, sentenced to time

served.

Bobby L. Farley, DWI,

fined $250 or 30 days.

eal

§.0.S. doesn’t stand for sav
our souls or save our ship.

The letters from the Morse

Code were merely adopted
for convenience—three dots,

three dashes, three dots.

‘for &quot;Ho Beyond
the Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating
ration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heater

xGas
:

°Appliance
~ Co. —

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles.
Ph: 439-4051

guest speaker. The 25 year
°

members will be recognized.
Mrs. Leiha Mae Savoie

was asked to share her

favorite prayer at the Feb.

meeting. The meeting was

closed with a prayer by
Father Bernard.

Ola aehal

Page o,

‘NOTICE
am applying to. the

Commision on

_

Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State” dicate dai we a

o ousin fr germ SS

IE

per tnertion ra word

low alcoholic content&#3 at
ad plus $.05 a word over

retail in the Parish of Cam-

eron at the following address

Cypress Inn, Rutherford

Beach Road, Ward 3, Creole.

Cameron Parish, La.

Douglas Creig. Overator

Rin 1/18, 25/79

Family Ski Contest

Family skiing is getting a lift

from the Equitable Family

Ski Challenge, which for the

third straight year is bringing

family teams from all over

the country into competition
with each other.

25. They should he mailed

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

For information call C. A.

Miller. Jr. at home 477-4374

or office 478-5202. (9/71)

WANT ADS
to the Cameron Pilot, P.

0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

must Be paid in advance.

CONTROL HUNGER and

lose weight with New Shape
Diet Plan and Hydrex Water

Pills. At Thrift’. Way

Pharmacy. next to Cameron

post office. (12/21-1/25p)

the Caiieron Parisi Pilot, Caimei

FOR SALE by, bid. One

building, Wood-fame__ skid
mounted. 28° x 8 x 7° Call A.

C. Jones, 538-3418 before

1/20/79.(1/ 180)

FOR SALE-1977 Custom

Dodge Van, Take up notes of

317.00 per mo.

_

rnune:

775-530&# 778-5927

(1118p)

FOR SALE; Native

Chenier shells. any amount

542-4788. Houston Miller.

Cameron. (12/28)

@. How precious is natural gas?
A. Ho long is one million years?

An etemity of 100 centuries.
That’s how long it took nature to manufacture

diamonds, coal and natural gas, the cleanest

and most desirable of all the fossil fuels.

More than 30 percent of all energy con-

sumed in the United States comes from natural

gas. More than 40 percent of energy con-

sumed in industry is derived from this gift of

nature. And most important, it is domestic —

not imported, not subject to the uncertainties of

intemational disorder.

Unfortunately, the nation has been using up

more natural gas than it has replaced.

At United Gas we&#39; working to acquire new

reserves wherever they can be found — Can-

ada, Alaska, Mexico, the Atlantic Coast, the

Gulf of Mexico We&#39; investigating liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) and synthetic natural gas

(SNG). And in the research projects, work pro-
ceeds on coalbed degasification and geo-
pressured /geothermal projects.

If we&#39 careful, nature’s great legacy will last

us a long time.

Just think of it as something precious — like

diamonds.

UNITED GAS
,

PIPE LINE COMPANY
...

where the search for

new energy never stops.

oy

\

» La., dans,1s, isle

VACUUM CLEANER and
sewing machine service,

parts, attachments and
accessories on all makes and

models. Call 478-4454, White
Sales and Service Company.
(1/4, 28e)

——$—————

At fo point in any of the 56

short stories and four novels

that Arthur Conan Doyle
wrote about his famous de-

tective does Sherlock Holmes

say “Elementary, my dear
Watson.”

7

IIIS &gt; SSIES SERERSES
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CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

PROCEEDINGS
December 5, 1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Tuesday, December 5,

1978 at 10:00 A.M..in the Police Jury
meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Government Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Ernest R. Myers, Mr.

Kenneth Ducote, Mr. Archie Berwick,

Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Mr. Willie

Ray Conner and Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.

There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
be dispensed with.

It&#39 moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

following applications for permits, be

and the same are here approved:

eh items Expl ‘Company-to
© and construct facilit for C. J.‘Sab No. 2, Second ag Field Section

3, 1SS-11W, revised application change
of location, Cameron Parish, [ouisiana.

B. Houston Oil & Minerals

‘Corporation-to amend Blanket Permit

No. 12636/1 State Lease 7555 Well No.

Sabine Lake, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, revised location.

C. Louisiana Resources Company-to
install and maintain loading ramp and 4

dolphins on the left descending bank of

Calcasieu River approximately 1.7 miles

northwesterly from town of Cameron.

D. Louisiana Resources Compan
install and maintain 7.60 miles of 6’”

steel pipeline for transportation of oil

produ from a point 6.08 miles

northeasterly from the town of Cameron

to a point on left descending bank of

Calcasieu River approximately 1.7 miles

northwesterly from town of Cameron.

E. Superior Oil Company- in

routin of d Permit application
No. 13197, Galveston Division for

Natural gas pipeline crossing wetlands of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Houston Oi & Minerals

Corporation-to amend COE Permit No.

(Bee pel o A a
Sabine Lake. Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

G. Houston Oi & Minerals

Corporation- drill State Lease 75SS

‘Well No. 2, North Sabine Lake, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

,

Hw

sar

sah Oil & Gas Corporation-to
prep location for #2 Ivan W. Fisk, Jr.
et.al, Sectio 33 irene41 Sout
Rang 13 West, Cameron, Louisiana.

1 Goldking Production-to Soe
an
a

construct facilities for propose Miami

es “*Q’’ No. 2, Cameron Pon
J ere Intrastate Gas Corporation-to

4& natural gas pipeline
crossin under and across location canal

at # point near intersection of canal and
east section line of Section 36, Township.
14 South, Range 4 West, Cameron

Parish,
K.

F.

Houston Oil & Minerals
-revised location to construct

No. 229 (Came Parish Wetlands)
L. Earl Mounton-d/b/a Gold Coast of

Cameron-Building Permit Commercial-
Ward 3

:

M. Baron Thomas-Building Permit-

Ward 2

N. George Wilkerson-Building permit-
‘Commercial-Ward 3

O. Lenore Schwark-Mobile Home

Permit-Ward 3

The following resolution was offered

,
seconded b Mr. Myers

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this day of December, 1978,

that:
SECTION I: Th application of Alberta

Broussard, President of Roge Grocery
Cameron, Inc. P. O. Box 429,

Cameron, Louisiana for a permit.to sell-

alcoholic or intoxicating Liquors
containing more then 6% of alchol by
volume in accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby

ADOPT AND APPROVED this Sth

day of December, 1978
APPROVED

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE TUR

ATTES:SERR JONES,
SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that the following road right-of-way, h
and the same is hereby accepted,
NO. 157199, Records of Cameron Pari

Lonisiana.
A public rvad righ of way

wide) whose centerline is describ

post Commencing from a point on t
‘of the roadway surface of

road No. 3126 which is 115.48&q N

89 degrees 59’ 48”’ E and S38.52& S o7

degrees 07° 18° W of the N.W. cor. of

Section 12 Township 15 South,

Range 9 West, thence 675. 52 N 07

07° 18 .E thence 5.0’ N SO

degrees 07’ 18& E to South R/ line of

state No. LA 82, all in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Need
pee

reper to mattresses

and shower curtain

The following report of the Grand Jury

was received and ofdered placed in the

minutes.

9

TO TH HONORABLE JUDGES OF

T FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT SITTING IN AND

FOR THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

~The Cameron Parish Pilot,
STATE OF LOUISIANA

We, the Grand Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, having been duly
and legally impaneled on the 16th day of

November, 1978, and having been duly
and legally charged by this Honorable

Court as to our procedure, power and

duties, we did assemble under an Order

of this Court’ on this 16th dAY OF

November to proceed with our

deliberations in accordance with law.

W beg to report that there were three

(3) matters presented, to us \for
examination; and we beg to report an
return herewith one (1) Trde..Bill, and

One N True Bill, an pretermitted one

matter.

Itis our further presentatio that there

were eight (8) prisoners in the Cameror.

Parish Jail, and that the cost per capita
per day for feeding them is $4.50.

W inspected the Courthouse and Jail

and find that the Courthouse and Jail are

in goo condition. except the following:
Need repair to mattresses and shower

curtain.
Having completed our work, the result

of whith is outlined above, we respect-
fully ask for our discharge sine die.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 16th

day of November, 1978.
/s/ R. J. Schwark, Sr.

R. J. SCHWARK, SR., FOREMAN

/s/ Barry W. Richard

CLERK

The following bids were received and

tabulated for the sale of surplus
equipment, in response to advertise-

ments published in the Official Tournal:

BIDDEK EQUIPMENT AMOUNT

F600 Fire Truck

John P. Smedley $478.50

Gold Coast of Cameron, Inc. 225.00

Francis Guilbeau $425.00

Ray Burleigh $201.00

Clifton D. Reeves $200.95

&qu International

Loadstar Chassis 1600
Everett Miller $251.00

John P. Smedley $257.50

Edwin W. Quinn $125.00

Clifton D. Reeves $250.9!

Gold Coast of Cameron, Inc. _$256.

BIDDER EQUIPMENT AMOUNT

*73-Chevrolet C/C

‘Walter Murrell $700.00

Clifton D. Reeves $250.95

Edwin W. Quinn $175.00

Everett Miller $251.00

Swannie Neal Felton $500.00

John P. Smedley $257.50

Gold Coast of Came Inc. $355.00

*71-Chevrolet C/C Dump
Everett Miller $451.00

Edwin W. Quinn $275.00

Clifton D. Reeves $225.95

Linford Miller $155.50

Gold Coast of Cameron, Inc. $225.00

‘Wilson P. Miller $145.00

Walter Murrell $151.00

Swannie N Felton 00

John P. Smedley $189.50

Considering the bid of John P.

Smedley in the amount of $478,50 to be

the highest responsible bid for one (1)
F600 Fire Truck; and, the bid of John P.

Smedley in the amount of $257.50 to be

the hig respo ‘bid for one (1)
1973 Internat Loadstar Chassis

1600; and, te Siof Walter Murrell in

the amount of $700:00 to be the highest
le bid for one (1) 1973

Chevrolet Chasses and Cab; and, the bid

of Everett Miller in the amount of-

$451.00 to be the highest responsible bid

for one (1).1971 Chevrolet Dump Truck

chassis and Cab, it was moved by Mr.

Conner, seconded by Mr. Mvers and

carried, that said bids, be and the same

are hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for

bids publishe in the official journal, the

foll bids were received a nd

tabulated for the purchase forola

Minitor Monitors with Amp /

AMOUNT

$30 00 Unit Price

10 Minitor Monitors

Total $10,992.00 $331.00 Unit Price

&#3 Group Call Option
AB Rentals, Inc. $352.00 Unit Price

25-Minitor Monitors
10 Minitor Monitors

Total $12,872.40 $382.00 Unit Price

2%Group Call Option
Considering the bid of Motorola Inc. in

the total amount of $10,992.00 to be the

lowest responsible bid, it was moved by
Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that J. D.

Busby and Gerald LaBove, be and they
are hereby reappointed as members of

the Board of Commissioners of Sewerage
©

District No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron.

It was moved by Mr_ Richard,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that Jimmy LaBove, be and he is hereby
appointe as a member of the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of the Parish of Cameron,

replacin Traville Broussard, resigned.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

.January meeting shall be held on

January 5, 1979 at 10:00 A.M. and that

the Finance Meeting shall b held at 9:00

A.M., January 5, 1979.

It was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

that the 1979 Budget attached hereto and

made a part hereof, marked Exhibit

-“A&quo be and the same is hereby
approved, and adopted.

: EXHIBIT ‘‘A&qu

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BUDG!

1979

General fund 050,000.00

Parish wide Roa & Brid a 000.00

Courthouse & Jail 91,579.43
Criminal Court 70,695.63

Hackberry Fire 12,666.37

Garbage District No. 2 20,417.47

Cameren, La., January 18, 1979 .

Garbag District No.
.

NA

Cameron Fire Protection 37,826.97
Health Unit 49,730.97

Library 101,006.69

Library Special , 3.507 90

Cameron Fire Protection
No. 10 Construction 1,125,000.00

Cameron Fire Protection

No, 10 Maintenance 40,310.2
Sub Total ‘$4,352,830.77

Federal Revenue Sharing 320,000.00

Grant-In-Aid Holly
Beach-johnson Bayou 1,100,000.00
Total Anticipated Budget’ $5,772,830.77

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

1979 BUDGET

GENERAL FUND

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

TOTAL ASSESSMENT

4 MILLS TAX ON

A Valorem $174,391.71
Sale & Use Tobacco Tax 55,000.00
Alcoholic Beverages 11,500.

$240,891.71
License & Permits: (200)

Alcoholic Beverages 337,500.00

‘Occupational 12,500.00
$50,000.00

Intergovernmental Revenue: (300)

Payment In Lieu Of Taxes
_

$25,000.00
Severance TAxes 500,000.00

Royalty Road Fund 1,200,000.00
Excess Of

Homestead Exemption 6,966.40

$1,731,966.40
Other Revenue: (600)

Interest 9 0 00
Rents « Royalty 000.00

Refunds, Food Stamp, Others ; 141,89
$27,141.89

Total Anticipated Revenues

$2,050,000.00

Proposed Expenditures
Legislative: (110) _—

Police Jurors (11100)
Police Jurors Per Diem $45,000.00
Police Jurors Mileage 3,500.00
Police Jurors Travel 5,000.00

Pro-rata Retirement 2,632.50
1% Assessment-Retirement 5450.00
Official Publications

(Minutes) 5,000.00

Police Jury Association 2,000.00
Dues & Subscriptions 2,000.00
Group Insurance 9,000.00

Accident Insurance 342.00

Judicial: (120) $74,924.50
District Court (121)
Official Fees $1,000.00
Jurors & Witnesses 2,500.00

Telephone 1,000.00

Equipment Rental-Office 1,000.00
Maintenance-Property

& Equipment 1,000.00
Insurance - Surety Bond 1,000.00

Office Supplies 1,000.00
Equipment Purchased 5,000.00
Travel 1,000.00
District Attorney’s

Offfice (123) $14,500.00
District Attorney&# Salary $6,000.00
District Attorney’s Assistants 3,000.00
District Attorney’s
Professional Fees 500.00

Accident Insurance 282700

$188,029.90

Travel 1,000.00

Group Insurance 1,200.00
Accident Insurance 66.00

$2,266.00
General Other: (190)

Other Charges (19000)
Research & investig $460,094.5

General Government Building (194)
Maintenance Multi-Purpose

Building $5,000.00
Deductions From Ad Valorem, Pensions

& Retirement
Assessor Compensation $7,020.52

Representative Allowance 4,231.65

Retirement
$11,252.17

Public Safety: (200)
Sheriff (201)
Official Fees - Sheriff 000.00
Medical Treatment-Prisoners 3,000.00

Maintenance & Repair
Medical Supplies 500.00

Office Suaplies 100.00
Supplies-inmates 500.00

Feeding & Maintenance

of Prisoners 10,000.00
Transit of Prisoners 1,000.00
Court Attendance 1,000.00

Deduction Parish

Licenses - Sheriff 10,000.00
$27,100.00

Fire Protection (221)
Salary $2,000.00

Telephone 250.00

Insurance

Equipment Purchased

Special Correctional Facility 2
Juvenile Dententio: $4,000.00

Civil Defense (291)
Civil Defense -

Salary/Wages $20,000.00
Civil Defense -

Other Salary/Wages 8, o oDues

Telephone 3, O 0
Maintenance é Repair -

Property & Equipme 5,000.00
Office Supplies 3,000.00
Equipment Purchased 1,250.00
Other Charges 300.00

Travel 5,000.00
Pro-Rata Retirement 1,638.00

1% Assessment-Retirement 280.00

Unemployment Insurance 140.

Group Insurance 1,700.00
Accident Insurance 126.00

$49,934.00
Public Works: (300)

Engineering (301)
Professional Fees $1,500.00

Travel 500.00

Highways & Streets (310) 2,000.
Insurance 500.00

Vehicles & Heavy
Equipment Purchased 25,000.00
Sign (Printing) .

Rental - Land Bulding 5,000.00

Capitol Projects -

Engineers & Architects 50,000.00
Capitol Project - Contracts

&are
000.00

1,000.00
Lighting - Highways & Ste (321)
Street Lights 11,000.00
Garbage ‘Disposal (341)
Rental - Land & Building

Health & Welfare (400)
Food Stamp Program (404)
Food Stamp - Salary/Wages $9,0

$2,000.00

Maintenance & Repair - rroperty & Dues

Equipment Telephone 30
Office Equipment Purchased penn siSur Bonds 1,000.0

Unemployment Insurance 1s. ce Sup
Pro Hosgitals

.

2,00 Equipment Purch 1,90
811,515.00

Travel
.

2,000,00

Mterk ob Quen use
eee Pro-Rata Retirement ‘526.50

Fees $2,000.00 1% Assessment-Retirement 90.00

Maintenance & Repair- Pmempl Insurance 1S.0

& Equipment 2,000.00

.

Grou Insurance .

One ee pm
7&#39;000

Accident Insurance.

1s pe
Bauip Pieas 10 Pov Program - Homemakers Service

Coroner (125) $12,800.00 riation $1,552.00
Salary/Wages $6,204.00 Pauper Funeral (406) $1,000.00
Official Fees 11,000.00

—_

Pauper Funeral

Telephone $500.00  Veteran’s Administration Office (408)

Insurance 50.00 Office Supply
Office Supplies 300.00 ‘Travel

Travel 500.00 Service Office Grant $6,060.00

Pro-rata Retirement 36:93, Cult Recre (5
1% Assessment-Retirement 62.04

cae

Unemployme Insurance sian, &q Salary/ SoC
Group Insurance 1,410.00 Telephone ‘$00.00

$20,419.99 Rental-Land & Buildings 3,000.00

City Court: (126) Maintenance-Property
Salaries-Justices Of & Equipment 7,000.00

Peace & Constables $8,000.00 Equipment Purchased 2,000.00

Travel 180,90 Pool Supplies 3,000.00

$8,159.00
Travel

Bieaienaaoy
Unemployment Insurance 35.00

tion: $26,535.00s

Registr Of Voter (141) Economic Develop And Parish

Registrar Of Voters-Salary $5,000.00 Promotion (650
Registrar Of Voters- Publicit (651
Assist. Salary 1,000.0) Parish Promotio 10,000.0

Dues & Subscription 100.00 Parish Promotion ‘Telep 500.00

Telephone 300.00 $10,500.00

Insdzance 100.00
— & Festiva (653)

Office Supplies 50000
‘Fur Festiv Grant $3,000.00

Travel sso&#39
Festival Dues 3%

Pro-rata Rgtiremen 292.50 Parish County Agent (655)
Unemployment Insurance 30.00 County Agent
Group Insurance 730.00 Salury/Wages $2,581.00
Accident Insurance 60.00 Other Salary/Wages 1,636.80

$8,362.50 Telephone 1,000.00

Election: (142) Maintenance

Election Expense $2,000.00 Property & Equipment 300.00

General Administration: (150) Offi Supplies 2,000.00

General Fin Administration (151) agipme Purchased 100.09

ployment Insurance 21.08
Salery-Secretary-Treasurer $33,400.00 $7,638.88

Assistants-Salary/Wages 38,000.00 Appropriation to other
Dues & Subscriptions 2,000.00 Funds: (69500)

Printing 3,000.00 Parishwide Road

Telephone 7,500.00 Bridge $300,000.00

Equipment Rental 4,000.00 Road Royalty Bonded

Rental-Land & Buildings 3,000.00
_—«=Indebtedness 328,850.00

Main. &a Repair $528,850.00
Property & Equipment 3,000.90

Total Prop Expendit For

Insurance & Surety Bonds 60,000.00 1

Budeet «050,00
Administrati Vehicle $5,000.00 Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office Supplies 7,000.00 1979 Budget
Equipment Purchased 7,000.00 Parishwide Road And Bridge

‘ravel Maintenance Fund

3,000.00 Anticipated Revenues

Pro-Rata Retirement 4,176.90 197 Tot Assessment $63,824,660.00

1%  Reti axes: (100)Assessment-Retirement 716 Reece
j 217. 8

Peraia Reet:
State Shared Revenues

‘irement System 600.00 State Grants-Appropriation 221,551.83
Group Insurance 6,000.00 Act 178

State Revenue Sharing 8,707.99

In Lieu Of Homestead Exemption
_

State Revenue-Overweight 00.00

Penalties
Othe Revenue (600)

Interest 2,000.00
Contributions From

Public Bodies 300,000.00

Appropriation General FundPP
Total Revenue $750,000.00

Expenditures
Personal Service (10)

Other Salary/Wages $230,000.00

Other Salary/Wages 47,000.0C
Professional Fees (Engineer&# 4,000.00
Professional Fees Consultant 5,220.00

220.00
Contractual Services: (20)

Printi
.

$6,000.00
Utilities 2,000.00

Telephone ‘500.00

Rental-Equipment,
Rental-Land 35,000.00
Rental-Land & Buildings 1,000.00

Maintenance Property
& Equipment 000.00

$104,500.00
Materials & Supplie (30)

Maintenance - Buildings & Grounds

Materials & Supplies -

Tires & Tubes 15,000.00
Materials & Supplies -

Fuel & Lube 50,000.00
Surfacing Material 100,000.00

Culverts 20,000.
Other Materials & Supp c 284.27

5,284.27

Equipment Purchased: (40)

Equipment Purchased - Vehicles

& Other Heavy Equipment 10,

uipment Purchasedeae 15,000.00
$25,000.00

Statutory Char (50)
Deduction

-

A
Valorem (Assessor) 8,757.58
Deduction - Ad

Valorem (Rep.
Allowance) 69.22

Deduction-Ad
Valorem (Retirement) 528.96

$9,355.73
Other Charges: (60)

Travel 500.00

Pro Rata Retirement 13,455.00

Matching Retirement 1% 2,300.00

Unemployment Insurance

__

1,385.00
$17,640.00

Capital Projects (80)

‘apital Projects-
Architect/Engineer Fees —_10,000

Capital Projects
Land Acquisition
Capital Projects-

Contract Paym $20,000.00

Capital Project

_

Repair/Re Cost $30.000.00

i Insurance:

Group HospitalizationInsura P
$30,000. i

Group Accident Insurance
$32,700 0

Total Expenditure $750,000.00
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Courthouse And Jail
Taxes (1)

Ad Valorem $86,896.21

Intergovernmental Revenue (300)

Severance
State Revenue Sharing In

Lieu of Homestead
$3,483.22Exemption

Other Revenue (600)
terest $1,200.00

Total Anticipated Revenue $91,579.43

Personal Services (19410)
_Salary Wages-Other $24,000.00

Salary-Wages/
Personal $1,000.00
Professional Fees

25,000.00

Seat Services (19420)

$14,500.00

Maint Property
& Equipmei $15,000.00

Insurance $500.00
$30,000.00

Materials & Supplie (19430)
Maintenance-Building & Grounds

$16,887.64
Equipment Purchased (19440)

Equipment Purchased

Building & Grounds $1,200.00

Statutory Charges (19450)
Deduction-Ad Valorem

Assessor $3,498.19
Deductions-Ad Valorem

Representati Allowance $27.69

Deductins-Ad Valorem
Retirement $1.500.00

Intergovernmental Service

Charge-Act 454

$5,025.88

Other Charges (19460)
Pro-rata Supplemental
Retirement $1,404.00

Matching 1% Retirement $240Unemployment Insurance

_

$125.00

$1,769.00

Capitol Projects (19480)
Capital Projects $9,076.91

Group Insurance

Group Hoeplu
Insura: ~

$2,500.00

Gup Accide Insurance

~_

$120.00
$2,620.00

Total Anticipated
Expenditures $91,.579.43

1979 Budget

CamePari folice Jury
‘inal Court

Charges Servic (400)
Court Cost $3,665.00

Fin & Foreitu (500)
Fine: 40,030.00
Bond Forfeitur 26,000.00

$66,030.63
Transfer of Funds (600)
Interest $1,000.00

Trans of FunGeneral
Total ‘Anticip Reve $70,695.63

Distriet Co £Judge Salat $113.62

Judges Seuc Salaries 7,000.00

Telephone 2,000.00
District Court

Unemployment Insurance 70.00

District Court Pr

Rata Retirement 75.00

District Court Pro
Rata Group Insurance 1,200.00
District Court

Capitol Projects
$10,458.62

Court Reporters (122)
Court Reporters Salaries $7,000.00
Court Reporters Salaries/
Other Transcript
Transcript Court RepoCourt Reporter-Telephon
Court Reporter-Office ‘Sup 1 o
Court Reporter-

Office Equipment 150.00

Court ReporterTremplo Insurance 50.00

HopitalizationCourt Repo $1,200.00Court Repor
Court Reporters

Pro Rata Retirement 300.00

Court Reporters 1% Retirement 75.00

Court Reporters Capitol Projects
$8,975.00

District Attorneys Office ay
D. A. Stenos-Saiary ‘$18,500.00

B A.Seno &
eens

Dist Attornev- 300.
District Attorney-Printin; ooo
District Attorney Tele 3,00
District Attorney-Law Books

District Attorney-
Office Supplie 3,000.00

District S ern Travel 1,000.00

District Attorney-
Maintenance 500.00

Pro Rata Retirem 1,000.00

1% Assessmeft Eee 200
Unemployment Insuri

Group&# D. ‘Sten 3, 600
Group Accident Insurance

District Attorney Capitol indie
$38,655.01

Deductions- & Clerk

Deduction-: sh $6.607.00

Deduction-Bond Forfeiture And

Pree Distri Attorney 4,000.00

Deduction Bond
Forfeitures Clerk 2,000.00

- $12,607.00

Total Anticipated
Expenditures $70,695.63

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hackberry Fire Fund

1979

Taxes (100)
Ad Valorem $9,666.37

Intergovernmenta Revenue (300)
State Revenue Sharing In Lieu

Of Homestead Exemption
Severance

Other kevenue (600)
Interest $500.00

Fire Insurance Tax 250
Total Anticipated Revenue $12,666.37

Personal Services (22110)
Other Salary/Wages $2,000.00

Fireman-Per Diem

(Meeting Attend)

a
8

Contractual Serv (22120)

_

Association
Utilities

Telephone
Maintenance of Property

and Equipment
Insurance

8388 333

B=

Materials and Su
jaintenance of

and Grounds
Vehicles & Other E
Materials & Sup ia

Oihnsr Materi ee
Equipment Busch (22140)

Vehicles & Other Heavy
Equipment Purch
General Plant Equipme
Purchased! ,087.20

op gs(22130)

e

88

_
SE B8

3

8

$200.00

$1,287.20
Statutory Charges (22150)

-

Deductions Ad-Valorem
Assessor
Deductions Ad-Valorem

Representative Allowances 3.10

Deductions Ad-Valorem
Retirement 236.93

Intergovernmental Service Charge
Travel

$629.17

Other Charges (22160)
Hackberry Fire

Unesame il

Capital Proje (2218
‘apital Proj

Total Anticipated
Expenditures

$389.14

$12,666.37

CAMERON PARISH ponanJUGARBAGE DISTRICT Nt

$19,333.38
Intergovernmental Revenu (300)

State Revenue Shari

tLie oHom Exem
Other Rever (600)

tinteres| $1,804.09
Total Anticipated
Revenue $20,417.47Expendi
Personal Services (34110)

Other Salary/Wages 512,000.00
Contractual Services (34120)

Rental-Land & Building $200.00
Maintenance & Repair

Property & Equipment 400.00

.

$600.00
Materials & Supplies

| 241Mainten Buil
00.00EquiPurcha (34140)

icles Other Equip
Materials & Supplies $2,000.00

Vehicles & Other Heavy
Equipment Purchased 1,000.00

General Plant Equipment
Purchased 381.51

$3,381.51
Statutory Charges (434150)

Commissions/ Allowances -

Deducted from Ad Valorem $778.30
Deductions-AdValorem

Representative Allowance 6.21
Deductions-Ad Valorem
Retirement 473.86

$1,258.
Other Charges (34160)

a

Other Charges $3,017.59
Unemployment Insurance 60.00

$3,077.59
Capital Projects (34180)

‘apital Projects
Contract Payments

Capital Projects
Contract Payments

Total Anticipated
Expenditures $20,417.47

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION

DISTRICT # MAINT. FUND
Taxes (100)

Ad Valorem $31,039.67
Intergovernmental Revenue (300)

State Revenue Sharing In Lieu
Of Homestead Exemption $1,787.30
Fire Insurance Tax :3,500:

Other Revenue (60
Interest $1,500.00

$37,826.97
Personal Services (22110)

Other Salary/Wages $3,500.
Professional Fees $2,800.00

$6,300.00
Contractual Services (22120)

Dues $100.00

Cont&#39; fro:

Utilities

Telephone
Maintenance & Re

Property & Equipm
Insurance

Materials & Supplies
Maintenance of Bu:

and Grounds
Vehicles & Other E
Materials & Suppli

Surfacing Materiat
Other Material & S

quipment Prucha
‘General) (22146)
Equipment Purcha

x Statu ciate (2
Dedus ions-Ad Val‘Assu

luctions-Ad Val

Representativ Allow

Deductions-Ad Val
Retirement

Other Charges (2216
Travel

Unemployment Ins

-; Captial Projects (221
‘apita Projects -

Contract Payment:
Total Anticipated
Expenditures

HE.

Taxes (100)
Ad Valorem
Intergovernmental R
SRS-Lieu of Home:

Exemption
Other Reven (600)

Interest
Total Anticipated |

|
Expenditures

Personal Services

thet Salacy/ Was
al Serviceseitttie

Maintenance - Pro
& Equipment

Insurance

Materials & Supplie
Maintenance Buil

& Grounds
Other Materials &

«quipment Purchas
Equipment Purch:

ptatutory Charge (:
Commissions/ Allc

From Ad Valorem
Deductions-Ad Va

Assessor
Deductions-Ad Va

Representative Al
Deductions-Ad Va
Retirement

Other Charge (401
Grant

Unemployment In

Capital Prolects (401
pital Projects - (Tot vAnt

=RR‘AME PARI
1979 BU

LIBR
ANTICIPATE

Taxes
Ad Valorem

Intergovernmental F
State Revenue Sha

Severance Taxes
Total Anticipated Re

PROPOSED E}
Personal Services (5

Primary Salaries
Other Salaries

Service

Contract

Purchas

Periodicals, Inclu

Recordings
Statutory Charg (

Reducti Val

Detucto Val

Represe A

Deduction-Ad VaRetire
Other Charges (506

Travel
Matching 1% Ret

Pro-Rata Retirem

Gr Insurance

ine! ment It

co Poe

T

Projo
Total Panit

PRME PAR
1979

LIBRARY SPE
ANITCIPAT

IntergoverState

Total A epic
Revenue

PROPOSED

Equip Purcha
ks

Periodicals

Recordin
Total nditures

CAMERON PAE
CAMERON

PROTECTIO!
CONSTRU¢

RE\



150.00

$9,666.37
(300)

ieu

we B
2

2
Be

BE:

8 888 288

g
8

00
$3,100.00

»

$389.14

; 3.10

236.93

$629.17

$12,666.37

ICE JURY
). 2 FUND

$19,333.38
(300)

mption

$1,804.09

$20,417.47

$12,000.00
)

$200.00

400.00
$600.00

)

$100.00

$2,000.00

1,000.00

381.51
$3,381.51

$778.30

6.21

473.86
$1,258.37

$3,017.59
60.00

$3,077.59

$20,417.47
ICE JURY
ECTION
FUND

531,039.67
(300)

$1,500.00
$37,826.97

$3,500.00
$2,800.00
$6,300.00

$100.00

Cont&#39; from! Page 6

Utilities $500:00

Telephone $1,000.00
Maintenance & Repair

Property & Equipment $3,000.00
Insurance $300.00.

900.00
Materials & Supplies (22130)

Maintenance of Buildings
and Grounds $100.00

Vehicles & Other Equip |Materials & Suppli $1,200.00
Surfacing Mater
Other Material & Sup $500.00

$1,800.00
£quipment Pruchased
‘General (221Equipment Purchased 34,0uu.00

Statutory Charges (22150)
Deductions-Ad Valorem-

‘Assesor $1,249.57
ctions-Ad Valorem-

Representative Allowances 10.10
Deductions-Ad Valorem-

Retirement
771.96

z 2,031.63
Other Charges (22160)

Travel $1,000.00
Unemployment Insurance 17.50

$1,017.50

. Captial Projects (22185)
pital Projects -

‘ontract Payments $17,777.84
Total Anticipated
Expenditures $37,826.97

HEALTH UNIT
- BUDGET 1979

Taxes (100)
*

Ad Valorem $43,747.75
Intergovernmental Revenue (300)
SRS-Lieu of Homestead

Exemption $3,483.22
Other Revenue (600):

Interest $2,500.00
Total Anticipated Revenue $49,730.97

‘Expenditures
- Personal Services (40110):

Other Salary/Wages $2,580.00
Contractual Services (40120)

Utilities $1,500.00
Maintenance - Property

& Equipment $2,400.00
Insurance

53,900.00
Materials & Supplies (41030)

Mainten Buildings
& Grou: $1,000.00

Gther Materi & Supplies $300.00
$1,300.00

«“quipment Purchasea (40040)
Equipment Purchased $2,000.00

Statutory Charges (40150):
Commissions/Allowanced Deducted

From Ad Valorem Taxes
Deductions-Ad Valorem-

Assessor 51,761.16
Deductions-Ad Valorem-

Representative Allowa $13.84
Deductions-Ad Valorem-
Retirement $1,057.92

$2,832.92

Ot Char (40160)
$36,136.82Gremplo Insurance S15.

$36,151.82

CopiiProlects (40185):
rojects - Contracts $966.23TotaFAnt

19,730.97AME PARISH POL JUR
1979 BUDGET

LIBRA
ANTICIPATED REVENUES

Taxes
‘Ad Valorem $86,896.21

Intergovernmental Revenue (300)
State Revenue Sharing $3,483.22
Severance Taxes $10,627.26

Total Anticipated Revenues $101,006.69POS EXPENDITURES
Personal Services (50610)

Primary Salaries

Other Salaries

Services (S0620)

$14,876.00
-$45,195.00
$60,071.00

00

$2,000.00
$500.

& Equipment

800.

Equip$100.

& Equipm
& Eee

$3,600.00
& Equipm
& Equi$250.00
& Equip$100.00

Reve

Other Revenue (600)
Sale of Bonds $1,125,000.00

Total Anticipated’ »

Revenue
_

$1,125,000.00

EXPENDITURES
Capita Projects (22180)

Enginee Fees-Capital
cts $101,250.00

Contract Payments - Capital
jects 1,023,750.00

$1.125,000.00
Total Anticipated
Expenditu $1, 125,000.00

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION

DISTRICT # 10 MAINT. FUND
1979

Taxes (100
Ad Valorem $40,310.24

Intergovernmental Revenue (300)
State Revenue Sharing in Lieu of

Homestead Exemption
Fire Insurance Tax

Other Revenue (600)
Interest

Total Anticipated
340,310.24

Personal Services (22110)
Other Salary/ Wages $2,000.00

Professional Fees 2,000.00

Contractual Services (22120)
Dues

Utilities
Telenhone

Maintenance & Repair of

Property & Equipment
Insurance

Materials & Supp (22130)
Maintenance of Buildings

and Grounds
Vehicles & Other Equipment
Materials & Supp

Surfacing Material
Other Material & Su

Equipment Purchase:

(General) (22146)
Equipment Purchased

Statutory Charges (22150)
Deducti en ‘Ad Valorem-

Assessoi $1,561.12
Deducti

- Ad Valorem

Representati Allowances $15.00

Deduc -
A Valorem

Retirem $100.00

Ot ‘Ch (22160)

100.00

3,000.00
1,500.00
3,000.00

1,000.00

$2,000.00

3,000.00

$10,000.00

Capi Proj (221
Capital Projects

Contract Payme
Total AnticipExpenditure $40,310.24

PROPO FEDERAL REVENUE

SHARING BUDGET

January 1, 1979 - December 31, 1979

Prop Receipts: 1979 $320,000.00
POSED EXPENDITU 1979Pu Saf (Fire Equipment 25.00

$11,034.12

Health (Garbage Truck) 5,000.00
Libraries 10,000.00
Recreation 30,000.00

Multipurpose & General

Government 230,000.00
Total Propose
Expenditures $320,000.00

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

1979 BUDGET
CAMERON PARISH FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT #10

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

Other Revenue (600)
Grant-In-Aid-Holly Bea

Johnson Bayou
Total Anticipated
Revenues $1,100,000.00

PROPOSED FXPFNDITU B
Capita Projects (22180)

Engineer Fees-

Capital Projects
Contract Payments - Capital

,
100,000.00

$99,000.00

Proje 1,001 000.00
Total Anticipa
Expenditures $1,100,000.00

Cameron, Louisiana
January 8, 1979

The Cameron Parish School Board met

in regular session on this date with the

following members present: Mervyn
Taylor, President, Preston Richard, Dan

Dupont, Alvin Trahan, John DeBarge,
and Arnold Jones.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

approved the agenda for today’s regular
meeting.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

approved the minutes of the December

11, 1978, regular meeting as published in

the Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
the Board

donated two (2) used dishwashers to

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
the Board

voted to table the item concerning the

South Cameron High School area bus

routeute.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
the Board

Saltzman as acting
Lunchroom Manager at Cameron

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
the Board

adopted the following Resolution:

RESOLUTION
WHERAS, Act 707 of the Louisiana

Legislature makes substantial changes in

Louisiana Open Meeting Laws, and

WHERAS, the Cameron Parish School

Board is subject to the Open Meeting

WHERAS, the Cameron Parish School

Bonds $100.00 Mr. Richard, and carried,

(50630)

$600.00
32&# Village.

Poona 5700.00
Mr. Richard, and carried.

Bookmobile $2,300.00
ice $2,300.00

uipment Purchased (50640)Eabt $1,000.00

Books $2,120.00 Mr. Dupont, and carried,

RecordStatutory Charges (50659) Elementary School.

Deducti Valorem:
5

Bed Advan:
ane Mr. Dupont, and carried,

Represe Allowance $276.87
tion-Ad fnBef eters

52,118.83

Ot Charges (50660)
vel $3,500.00Matc 1% Retirement $452.00

Pro- Retirement 2,644.
Group Insurance $7,320.00

Unemploy Insura $300.0
Seater snd

Cap ee $1,358.80
itcipatedTotal o cipate

soronstesPRME PARI POLICE JURY
1979 DGET

LIBRARY SPE ACCOU
ANITCIPATED REVEtal RevenueIrgon $3,597.00.

Total Anticipated
Revenue $3,597.00

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

Equip Purchases (50640)

Periodicals
$300.00ail
$297.00

vali 53,597.00
T AM RON PARI POL JURY

IERON PARIS FIEe .

PROTE DST 10

CONSTRUCITION FUND

REVEN

Board will comply with the Act 707

requirements,
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board will meet on the second

Monda of each calendar month at 10:00

A.M. in regular session, with a

committee meeting at 9:00 A.M. on the

second Monday of each calendar month,

with proper written public notice of this

Resolution to be publis nn Official

Journal in January of each

Adopted and appr
th cig (8th)

day of January, 1
APPROVED

MERVYN L. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT

ATTEST:

THOMAS MCCALL, SECRETARY

On motion of Mr. Richard. seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carriea, the Board

accepted the resignatino of Thomas

Broussard, elementary teacher at. Grand

Lake High School.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr: Dupont, and carried, the Board

received the following committee

report
Minimun Foundation Program-McCall

Teacher Changes - Ortego
Insurance - McCall

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

adopted the attached Resolution com-

mending Mr. J. B. Jones. Jr. as

Assistant District. Attorney upon
,

his

retirement

On motio of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried the Board

received the LSBA. (Louisiana..Schoo
Board Association) Resolutions.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconde by

Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

voted to advertise for a bus driver for the

Lowery- area pending necessity of an

additional route,

~ On motion of Mr. DeBarge. seconded

by Mr. Trahan, ja carried, the Board

approved appointment of Susan,

Harrison, English teacher at Hackberry

High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the Board

adopted the attached Resolution con-

cerning Section 16-14-8.

On motion of Mr, DeBarge. seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

received and accepted the Financial

Report for the month of December.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

authorized payment of bills for the month

gf December.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

voted to adjourn until its next regular
meeting on Monday. February 12, 1979,

at 10:00 A.M.

APPROVED

MER L. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT

ATTE:THO MCCALL. SECRETARY

On motion of Mr. Dupont and

seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board

unanimously ado pte d the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Mr. J. B. Jones, Jr. is

retiring as Assistant District Attorney,
and

WHEREAS, Mr. Jones has served the

Cameron Parish School Board as legal
advisor for the past twenty-five (25)

years, and
WHEREAS, Mr. Jones has performed

his duties as legal advisor faithfully and

honorably, and

WHEREAS, Mr. Jones has performed
many tasks for the Cameron Parish

School Board above and beyon the call

of duty.
NoW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby express its

sincere appreciation to Mr. J. B. Jones,

Jr. for the outstanding service he has

rendered, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a

copy of this Resolution adopted in

regular session on the 8th day of

January, 1979, be presented to Mr.

Jones and a copy forwarded to local news

media.
APPROVED:

Mrevyn L Taylor, President

Preston Richard, Vice-President
John DeBarge,
Daniel Dupont

Arnold Jones

Alvin Trahan

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

RESOLUTION

WHERAS, Tiger Oil Company has

made application in writing dated

January 5, 1979, requesting the Cameron

Parish School Board to advertise for bids

for leasing for mineral purposes the

followin described tract of land situa
in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to

Section 16, Township 14 South, Ra
8 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

WHERAS, said application was ac-

companied by a certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School: Board, as

required by law, and

WHEREAS. in the judgment of the

Cameron Parish School Board the

application is in order, and it is to the

best interest of the School Board that the

above mentioned tract of land be

advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

purposes.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

School Board, in lawful session this day,
that Superintendent Thomas McCall be.

and he is hereby authorized and

instructed to cause said lands to be

advertised for bids in accordance with

the provisions of the laws of the State of

Louisiana covering publication for bids

for leasing for mineral purposes of public
land, and providing that all such bids

must b received on or before 10:00 A.M

on Monday, February 12, 1979, at the

office of the Cameron Parish School

Board in Cameron, Louisiana, to be

considered at a meeting of the Cameron

Parish School Board at that time.

Adopted and approved the eighth (8th)

da of January, 1979.

APPROVED:

Mervyn L. Taylor, President

ATTEST:

Thomas McCall, Secretary

B PAYI ATTENTION
to home lighting, it may be

well. wi jour power to

cut your electricity bills.
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish

regular session

ened on’ December S,197 accepted as complete
and). satisfactory

formed under the contract

for Project N
7

Wards 2. Cameron ‘Parish

na, pursuant to the

certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Pdlice Jury
and W. E. McDonald &
Inc. under File No. 15

TICE IS HE

Loui:

GIVEN that any

persons having
arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies. materials.
ete. in the construction of the
said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

public hereof, all in the

anner andprescr by law. After the

elapse of said
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums in the Whichever is

absence of any such claims or

liens.

CAME PARISH
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iand specifications &quo
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nation by prospective bid
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Hackett & Baile

Civil Enginee
MeNe Street Lake
Charles. Louisiana.

~
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reject any and
|
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Police Jury
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person or

claims

w to not less.

than five percent (5%) of the
bid and made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Cameron, Louisiana. must

accompany cach bid. The

honds of the low bidders may

be held for ninety (90)days or

until the contract is: sig
sooner. Pe

formance Bond for the

construction is required upon
exeeution of the contract

form as

time, the

OLICE JURY
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
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construction of the following
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BEEF

CUTLETS

SIRLOIN

: i
STEAKS

HEAVY BEEF

CHUCK STEAK

i,
PIONEER - 2 Lbs. Reg. *1°°

BISCUIT c
MIX

GUTH OR BORDEN

MILK
EVERYDAY .

LOW PRICE

eee
DELMONTE - 303 Size

CREAM 3/. bee Fa
TYLE CORN _ WOLF- 150z.

:
PLAIN CHILI

_DELMO - 30 Size | —
Gac

Reg 99°

WOLF - 300 Size
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|

¢
Reg. 79°

Be xxoon

GLADE - Reg. 5§“ea.

SOLID AIR

FRESHENER

LIBBY’S -Reg. 49° I m
VIENNA
SAUSAGE

“iLEMON

CABBAGE

YELLOW

ONIONS

- Discoun Foo Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. ~ Cameron

_ Save Up To 20% Every Da —7 Full Day Of Sup Specials

HEAVY BEEF

\ /
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Festival fan

Cameron
Jan. 25,1979

AN INTERESTING spectator at the

recent parade of the Louisiana Far and

Wildlife Festival was this pet coon shown

here by Its owner.

Fishermen’s loss of

gear can be covered

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

With th increased oil and gas leasing
activity in the Gulf of Mexico and other

offshore waters, manycommerical
fishermen have become conerned over

commercial fishermen for gear damage
or any economic loss caused by oil and
gas obstructions, when the owner of
these obstructions cannot be identified.

If the owner of the obstruction causing
damage can be found, the fund is not

Cameron, La.

7
Reactivation of

station
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Smith of Camero
have decided to fight for their rights as

ordinary citizens and are taking on the U.

S. Government to try to get the Monkey
Island or Calcasieu Pass Coast Guard

station reactivated.
U until about three years ago a 41 foot

cutter was kept at the station for search
and rescue work in this area.

When it was transferred elsewhere a

16 foot skiff was left as the only means

carrying out local rescue operations.
Then last year, when the command

went Ou to close down the station

completely the skiff was also taken away
and the local station became only a Radio
Beacon Station, in fact, the only, radio

beacon station in the United States.
When there is a distress call now, a

boat must be sent from Sabine or

Galveston, Texas.

Recently a small skiff broke down

inside the Cameron jetties and called for

help and a 41 foot boat was sent from
Sabine to tow the skiff only 30 feet to

shore.
The Cameron Lions club, for years has

petitioned the government to upgrade
the channel lights and to keep the local
Coast Guard station. However, the reply
has been that the amount of boat traffic

doesn’t warrant the keeping ot the local
station.

So recently Mr. and Mrs. Smith, along
with Paul Coreil, the local Assistant Area

Agent for the Fisheries and Wildlife
Commission, and other interested parties
conducted a continuous 64 hour boat

traffic count at the mouth of the jetties at

Calcasieu Pass and counted 832 boats
that passed in or out during this period.
This did not include the menhaden or

most of the shrimping fleet which makes

up 75% of the fishing fleet, because they
were tied up at the docks due to bad

weather.

The closing down of the local Coast

Guard station not the first ‘“*bane of

the increased potential of gea damage vailable to fishermen and they must ,contention’’ the Smiths have had with

and loss incidents due to obstruction on

the bottom, throughout
column. and on the surface.

When the owner of these obstructions

can be identified the fishermen can

usually recover damages.
However, wnen gear damages Occur

and the obstruction is of unknown

ownership the fisherman is unable tc

recover his economic loss.

To encourage labeling of these

obstructins by oil and gas exploration
companies so owners can b identified by

fishermen who suffer economic loss,

Congress has created a Fisherman’s

Contingency Fund of one million dollars

in the U. S. Treasury.
This fund is designed to compensate

Ship channel

may get bridge

(From American Press)

A $20 million bridge over the Calcasieu
River and ship channel at Cameron could

be a reality in five or six years, Rep.
Conway LeBleu said Tuesday.

LeBleu, in an interview following a

meeting of the Joint Legislative Sub-
committee on Highway Planning and
Construction held at the Lake Charles

Civic Center, said officials of teh
Louisiana Department of Highways have

expressed a serious interest in the

bridge.
H said it is his understanding that the

state highway department has let

.contract for a preliminary study for a

Cameron bridge. About $8 million was

left from a previous Cameron Parish
highway project, LeBleu said. By allocat-

‘ing the $8 miflion toward the bridge, the

state will probably b willing to fund the

remaining 12 million, he said.

he west side of the river at Cameron

is growing rapidly. A bridg is needed to

enhance that growth, LeBleu said. The

50 vehicle ferry now used at the crossing
is out of operation about two months each

year for maintenance, he said.

Rep. LeBleu recommended to the

committee that overlay of La. 27 from

Hackberry to Holly Beach be given a top
priority.

Tax guide here

The 1979 edition of the Farmer&#3 Tax

Guide for use in preparing 1978 income

tax returns and self employment-tax can

be obtained in the County Agent& office

in the Cameron Courthouse.

the water
W!

recover damages directly from the
mee.

The fund will be created by assess-

ments on holders of leases, exploration
permits, pipeline easements, and pipe-
line right-of-ways.

A 2-year survey of obstructions on the

Outer Continenta: shelt will also be

bv the U. S. D o

the government.
They were shrimping at the g of the

channel on their commercial fishing boat

on October 13, 1977 and while hauling in
their nets ventured too near a buoy,
knocking off the light, reflector ana aii

arm.

Wanting to do the right thing, the
uple i if

Commerce so that charts which will

identify obstructions will be developed
and available to commercial fishermen in

the-near future.
For more information on the Fisher-

men’s Contingency Fund and the claims

procedure, or for a free copy of the Fund
provisions call or write the Cameron
Extension Service Office in the Cameron
Courthouse.

Bookmobile

to miss areas

The Cameron Parish Bookmobile will

be unable to make its scheduled trips to

the Johnson Bayou and Hackberry school

and communities for the next two

months, according to Mrs. J. W.

Broussard, Librarian.
The large ferry which crosses the ship

channel is being repaired, and the small

ferry is unable to accommodate vehicles

as large as the Bookmobile.

The Library regrets any inconvenience

this may cause the residents of Hack-

berry and Johnson Bayou. Anyone
needing books or other materials may
call the Library, and the Library will mail

the materials requested. These materials

‘a
May be returned to the Library by mail,
and postage will be refunded.

Named chairman

Mrs. Edwin Kelly has been named to

head the 1979 ‘*Wheels for Life’’ for St

Jude Children&#39; Research Hospital in

Cameron.
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital

is he only research center dedicated

exclusively to the study and conquest of

catastrophic diseases of children. Its

work, particularly in leukemia and other

childhood cancers, has been inter-

nationally acclaimed and cited as a

leading example for basic and clinical

research.

A Bike-a-thon is planned for the week

of March 17.

Council meet

The Cameron Council on Aging will

hold a meeting for the Creole - Grand

Chenier members Monday, Jan. 29 at the

American Legion Hall in Creole at 10

a.m.

Bingo will be played.

coup! reported it to the
Coast Guard station stating that they
wanted to pay for the damage, which

shouldn&#3 amount to over $75.

Then in 1978 they were sent a bill from
New Orleans for $1,579 for buoy No. 46

The Smiths were shocked over this and

proceeded to go back out into the channel

and photograph “Their Buoy’ and
discovered that it was numbered No. 42.

This caused them to do some

investigating and they found out that the
channel buoys have been renumbered
three times since 1946 and no new

navigational charts were ever put out on

it

This is how they found out that they
have been charged for the wrong buoy,
which, by the way, wasn&#3 even there

anymore,
So they made a trip to New Orleans to

the 8th District Coast Guard office to

have a meeting with the Admiral.

H was assured that bill for

damages would be corrected. This was

done, and he received

a

bill for $90 less

tha the original bill with a note stating
he would not be charge for the battery.
since it had already outlived its life span.

Some good did come from their

meeting with the Admiral though, the
Smiths say, because a new updated
NOAA Nautical chart on the Calcasieu

river and lake published as of July 1978
(No. 11347), showing buoy numbers and

hazards to navigation.
However, the Smiths said these were

only sent to those mariners on the

mailing ‘ist, even though they can be

purchased by any interested parties.
Coreil sent out copies of the chart in

his newletters to all on his mailing list

Iso.

After all the furor the local couple
caused over their accident with the buoy,

t S. Coast Guard and the

government seems to have let the subject
of the enormous bill for the damage drop.

However, the Smiths have not let the

subject drop. Thev decided the: il fight,
for their rights as concerned citizens and

try to get the local Coast Guard station

reactivated.

So, with the help of their attorney
Carrol Spell, Jr. of Abbeville

. they
drafted a petition to reactivate the Coast

Guard station and have secured over

2100 signatures on it from local marine

in fishing. oil companies, crew boats, and

sportsmen
One lady who owns a small cafe and

grocery store catering to small fishing
boats secured over SO signatures.

The petition urges the commander of

soug
the U. S. Coast Guard, the U. S.
Congress and President Carter, as

commander and chief of the armed forces
to reactivate the Coast Guard Station at
Cameron, La. as a manned station with a

Coast Guard cutter of other appropriate
vessel for search and rescue operations

the Gulf of Mexico out of Calcasieu
ass.

substantial amount

and the surrounding Gulf
which would warrant reactivating the

station and this service is greatly neede
in this area.

They will take their petition, which has
the backing of the Cameron and

Calcasicu parish police juries and State
Representative Conway LeBleu, to a

meeting they have with Capt. Clyde T.
Lusk, Jr. Chief of Operations of the 8th
District Coast Gulf on Januarv 29, ay 10

a.m. in the Hale Boggs Bldg.. S00 Camp
Street, Room 1328. New Orleans and

urge all interested parties to join the
delegation that will accompany them.

They do not plan to stop here. They
have organized a group called the

“Coasta Concern Committee’’ which
includes marine interests all along the

Gulf Coast to help alleviate problems that
they have been facing for years

Banquet to b
held Feb. 17

The annual Knight and Catholic
Daughter of the Year banquet, sponsored
by J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Knight of

Columbus Council and Mary Olive
-Catholic Daughter, Court will be held
Saturday night Feb. 17 at the KC Hall in
Creole. -

An oustanding member of each

organization will be honored on that

night.
Past winners of the KC award were:

Dalton Richard, Norman McCall, J.
Rerton Daigle. Severin Miller,

P.

Sonsall, Mark Richard, Gordon Johnson,

Joe G. Boudoin. Edras Nynez, Donald

P. Broussard, Whitney. Baccigalopi,
Fredman Theriot, Clifford Conner, Pat

Doland, Kenneth Montie, Roland
Primeaux, T. P. Bonsall, Robert V.

Landry, Ira Theriot. Galton Boudreau,
Lasin Primeaux and Lynex Richard

Past winners of the CDA award were:

Oma Miller, Wayne Montie, Dorothy
Landry, Audrey Daigle, Elaine Theriot,
Mable Saltzman, Mary Theriot, Estelle
Theriot, Elougia Richard, Beaulah
Boudreaux, Gladys McCall,
Wicke, Lorine Baccigalopi, Lydia
Primeaux, Ethel Dardeau, Willa Dean
Morris, Wayne Montic, Janette Savoie,
Theresa Myers, Myrna Conner, Earline

Baccigalopi and Mary Jane Guidry.

Woodmen set

awards night
The annual awards night for the

Woodman of the World camp #706 and

Court #1170 will be held at the WOW

home in Creole Thursday, Jan. 25.

A supper will begin at the hall at 7:30

p.m. with the awards presentation to

follow

e
m Department Libs

Louisiana Stats Univessity
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Pi

MR. AND MRS. Theo Smith of
Cameron look over a petition containing

2040 signatures which they plan to

15° A Copy

lot

Present to the Coast’ ‘Guard
reactivation of the Monkey Island

ashing
Guard Station.

Cenat

Champio bring big

prices at sale Sat.
Champion avimals brought some high

prices at the sale held Saturday at the

end of the annual Cameron Parish Junior.

Livestock Show.

The grand champion lamb, exhibited

by Sharon Nunez, Hackberry 4-H

member, was sold for $8 a pound to

Pumpelly Tire Service of Lake Charles.
Th reserve champion lamb, exhil

by Shelley Doland, South Cameron 4-

member, was brought for $7 a pound by
Mrs. D. Y. Doland.

The grand champion steer, exhibited
by Brvan Theriot. South Cameron FFA

member, was bought tor $3.25 a pound
b Norman McCall.

The reserve champion steer, exhibited

by Kevin Jouett, South Cameron 4-H

za

member, was bought for $2.10 a pound
by Cameron Construction Co.

The grand champion hog, exhibited by
Todd Montie, South ‘ameron A
member, was bought for $4.75 a poun

by Odell Vincent.

The reserve champion hog, exhibited
by Mike Bond, Hackberry FFA member,

was bought for $4 a pound by Devall &
Son Enterprises.

grand champion pen of three
broiler, exhibited by Rickey Faulk, Grand
Lake FFA member, was bought for $39

per broiler by Odell Vincent.
The reserve champion pen of broilers,

exhibited by Tommy Precht, was sold for
337 per broiler.

Four persons killed

in 3-vehicle crash
Four persons, three brothers from

Lake Arthur and a Lake Charles man,

died Friday night in a_three-vehicle

collision on Louisiana 82 Creole and Oak

Grove, according to the State Police
D1

3th LakeCharles man was ides ied as

James A. Parker, 49, of 615 Tenth St

The Lake Arthur victims were Robert

G, Clement, 25, Bernard A. Clement, 20

and Kevin L. Clement, 18.

Trooper Randolph Johnson, who was

among the investigating officers,said the

fatal mishap occurred at 8:55 p.m. as a

tank-trailer truck, driven by Jason D

Dugas, 23, of La Charles. was

attempting to back across the north.

bound lane of the highway into a private
drilling rig road.

The northbound car containing the

Clement brothers slammed into the

tank-trailer, completely slicing off the top
of the car, passed under the trail and

continued for 81 feet before coming to

rest.

Approximately five minutes later, a

northbound pickup truck diven by Parker

struck the tank-trailer, killing the driver

and wedging the vehicle underneath and

trailer, An extrication unit from the Lake

Charles Police Department was called to

free the trapped victim.

The accident victims were taken to

South Cameron Hospital where they
were examined by the Cameron Parish

Coroner. Dugas was also taken to the

hospital for observation.

Delegation
to go to show

A delegation from the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival will be guests of
honor at the National Outdoor Show in
Cambridge, Maryland Feb. 8-10.

The will make the trip by air from the
Lake Charles airport

Wade Miller and Mrs. Robert Mudd,
who won the men&# and women’s fur
skinning contest, respectively, at the

ocal festival will be competing in the
National Fur Skinning contests at the
outdoor show.

jary Dianne McCall, Miss Cameron
Parish, won her trip as one of her prizes

in the parish contest of the local festival.
Others attending will be Mr. and Mrs.

Warner Daigle; Robert Stacey, Lance
dM

Finalists
Parish,

Mary Diane McCall, left, is shown with

Laura Hicks, first runnerup, and Person-

ality Award winner; Julle Trahan, second

THE NEW Miss Cameron

and Chadd) Mudd: an Cindy
LeBouef.

runnerup; thirdand Laurie Dyson,
runnerup at the Miss Cameron
contest held here d the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.
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GRAND CHENIER

By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.
NEW VEHICLES

attended the capping Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark

cerem of th D at a purchased a red and white
lygiene partment 1978 G.M.C. picku truck.

Layola University in New
Mr. p irs. Whitney

Orleans Sunday, Jan.

Wh herdaughte DeBo anMrsBooS he
spent Friday night and Saurday with Sr.&#
sister and family the Earl

Grangers, in
,

Miss.

was held in the Recreation
Center in Grand Lake Mon-

day afternoon.

Placing first plac in two
. “dre tak wascy Miller of the: Sou’

Sae 4H clu Al
Gand Chenier SaH ch
were Monica Dupuis with a

dress and Lori McNease with
an

$e

ilson Swire’s
mothe Mr Alice Guillot of

spent some time inGalba Cameron, Hospital
test.

i

ire

fepo her mother is doing

ANNOUNCEMENT

Gus W. Schram, Jr. Ltd.

(CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

‘Cameron Office

New Office Hours:

| February - March 31

TUESDAYS

8-1&amp;2-5

April - January 31

TUESDAYS

Hwy. 148

Bactigalopi_ recentlypurch blue 1979 Ford

picku truck.
Dr. Ancelet and son and

Mr. Courriage and son of
Jennings visited Thursday

wi Blor Montie and Ray

Mrs Edith Broussard and

son Bobby of California are

spending a week with re-

latives here.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Lafayette spent Sunday with

.Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard and other relatives.

The Curtis Richard family
of Orange, Tex. spent. the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs

David Richard and Mrs.
Estelle Doland.

Visiting Glean and Della
Richard in Lafayette Monday
were Mrs. Evans Mhire and

Mr Edmond Bertrand,

itin Mr. and Mrs.Fr Bult Saturday in Lake
Charles were Hubert Miller

and D D. Vi
Mr.

»
Joe

Babineaux of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth
and

d

familind Mrs. Earl Booth

Davi and relatives in De-

juincy.Visit Mr. and Mrs. Carl

(Mickey) Hebert and family
this weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Richard and

Rory of Youngsville.

(Last Week&#3 News)

Congratulations to all the
winners of the jisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival. All the

Hardwot

Making us more cautious
Less spontaneous.

As a Independent Insur-

start to take action by working
wr

egislators, For more

with neighbors...
state

Lake Charles
477-2210 Sales Service

Plai or Safet Steel Toe—
king Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

or com

Help Unlock
America

.

take action

in:

our free tte

Cameron, La., Jan. 25, 1979

_S. Cameron
—

“honor roll
The South Cameron high

school honor roll for the third
six weeks is as follows:

Grade 12 - Irvin Beng.
Ramona Brasseau BonBroussard, Kevin

Tanna Clay, Tim colig
Delaine Desonnier, Debra
Doland, Mary K.” Pinch,
Cecile ‘Saltzman, Lorenidia’

Savoy, Christine Theriot and
Brian jot.

Grade 11 - Archie. Felio,
Paul Hebert, Franklin Jones,
Jackie LaSalle, Brent Little,
Denise L. Conner, Thomas
McCall, Randy Nunez,
Rosalie Primeaux, Alice
Theriot, Jennifer K. Theriot,

Nancy Theriot and Lori

See 10 - MichelleBoud Claudette Cormier,
Joanette Duhon,. Raymond
Felio, Charles Liptak,
Josep McCal, Delaine

Theriot and Caroli Wilk-

erson.

Grade 9 - Oralia Beniot,

Grade 8-Doris Boudreaux,
Lisa East, Vashni Frazier,
Kevin Fruge, Leisa Hebert,
Veronica Hebert, Rodney
LeBoeuf, Carson Nunez,

Allyson Richard, Michelle
Stewart, Dairen Theriot and
Allen Vincent.

crowd at all performances.

Eulie Kershaw, who spent
sometime at South Cameron

Hospiis home now doing
ter.

Mrs. in who
was in St. Patrick&#39 Hospital,

is home doing much better.
Mrs. Ethel Conne under-

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs. Larr

Abshire announces the bit
a daughter Susan

Robecca, Jan. 13. She

weig 8 Ibs. 14 oz.

e is welcomed by her

ga dparents Mr. and Mrs.
jidney Naquin ¢ Gran
Chenier and Mr.

Lennis Abshire of Sulp
at grandfather, Eulice

ershaw of Grand Chenier,

JAs grandmother,
ien Sonnier of Lake

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Cooley and sons of Welsh

sp Sunday .
and

.
EarlMir end Mes, Joli Couga

and familyWof Mississip;
spent the week with
and Mr Howard Dupuie st

the weekend
wit M

Miller and Cheryl wer Mr.

a Mes
Mrs. Gary Burge of La

aPendith weeke
Mr

ar

.
Whitn

Gooch Baccigalopi of

cee Texas and Mr. and
Mrs. Bobb Baccigalopi of
Houst:to

Attending the funeral

Aly (Ma Nunez of B
City J from_ GrandCheniwe Mrs. Edmond

Bertrand, Mrs. Angel
Conner, Mrs. Mable Miller,
Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mr.
and

. Evans Mhire, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Mhire and
Mrs. Vivian Mayard.

seen ne

Commercial Union ij
Cameron Insurance

Agency
Eddie J. Conner, Agent

Watts Bldg. 775-5907

To be jiarried
Mr. and Mrs. John Robert

Lusher announce the

engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their

daughter, Joe Catherineinch to Charles Michael

McCall, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Vernon McCall of
Grand Chenier.

Their marriage will be
solemnized Feb. 10 at 2 p.m.

at Holy Name of

Church with a reception
immediately following the

ceremon:

Miss Lusher, whose
mother is the former Miss
Mavis Claire Daigle,

graduated from O. Perry
Walker High Schooi,
attended the University of

New Orleans, and is a

grad of Charity Hospital
ool of Nursing of NewOrle

Mr. McCall, whose mother

was before her marriage
Miss Diana Felipe of Tampa,
Florida, graduated from
South Cameron High School,
attended McNeese State

University, where he was a

member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, graduated from

Charity Hospital School ‘of

Nursing of New Orleans,
Louisiana, and is presently in

practice as a Physician
Assistant at Cameron
Medical Center.

Following the wed.

ding trip, the couple wil
reside in Cameron.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower honoring

Mona Nunez Murphy, bride
of Terry Mur was held at
the home

of

Mrs. Lavelle
Devall. Hostesses were Lana
Deval, Kathy Davall, Cile

,,
Davall, LaValle Dev all,”
Loretta Seay, Pam Reed,
Jeannie vi Linda Cram:

berg, Cin uhon, Pat
Dennis, Rob Abshie and

a Dennis.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw and Caryn from
Houston visited the Abel
Kershaws and ernie

Welch&#39 over the weekend.

{CHUR BENEFIT
t. Peter&#39 Catholicche will hold a church

benefit Saturday, Jan. 27

starting at noon. Chicken
imbo will be served and
ere will be a cake walk and

games.

Southwest District

Livestock Show

HACKBERRY NEWS

By GRACE WELCH

The Catholic Daughters
will have a craft booth with
crafts and plants for sale.

Bingo will be playedstar at 7:30 with a $90
jackpot.

At 9 p.m, there will a

dance for adults vo country
music by Ernest

Anyon anisto bak

@

a

cake is asked to
Catherine Sim at 76 30

GIRL SCOUT
The Girls Scouts are sell-

ing cookies at $1 per box.

FBLA NEWS
The Future Business

Leaders of America of the
Hackberry

_

Chapter
sponored a cha link spi

contest for Homecoming
week Jan. 8-11. The class
who brought in most links
and long chain” were:

First, 10 grade, 1,085;
Second in grade, 73 an

GET YOUR DISCOUNT COUPON!
Just stop by any branch of the SuperBank

and pick up your FREE coupon, worth
$1.00 toward the purchas of each ticket

for SuperBank Family Night!

ex
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mill..r

Mr. and Mrs. Miller to

have 50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller

of Grand Chenier will cele-
brate their 50th weddin
anniversary Saturday, Jan.

27 at St. Eugene Catholic

Ge with Rev. Roland
at the

~ Ma
at 1530 p-m.

They will be honored at a

reception in the church hall

followin the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller were

married ia 19, 1929 at

Grand Chenier by Father
Marion Boe. Mrs. Miller was

the former Azena Swire of

SS

12th, 198. First place won a

large box of candy and a

hug spirit stick to keep.

HOMECOMING
Julie Trahan was crowned

home-
coming. Sh is the daught

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Trahan.

Anyon with news is asked
to contact me at 762-5580.

Judi&#3

ake
raft Supplies

candy.
Order by Mail C.0.D.

620 Starlin, Sulphor
9-5 Mon.-Fri.-9-12 Sat.

je

Grand Chenier.
Fiends and relatives of the

couple are invited to attend
the event given by Mrs.

Will Guidrey and the
mily of the coupl

Al al cay

..that about 10 billion

tons of gold (100 thousand

times more than man has

managed to mine from the

earth) are estimated to be

suspended in the oceans of

the world, but in concentra-

tions so small it is not eco-

nomically feasible to attempt
to recover the gold?

Butane ‘Ga
‘for ‘Homes Beyond)

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
R

Fast - Clean -

in

rs

Air Conditioners

Applianc
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

Tae eee

teas)
eh ha

Featuring the

Sesame Street

(ARE M/ o- CASHIERS CHECK (ONL)

NecI

7
‘PAYABLE 10. HOLIDAY ON

SpARAd &quot;To HOLID ON ICE, La Charles
Prien Lake

Civie Center

ak ae ery oou che

The difference is you int Faberg Givenchy, V Furstenber
Dior, dela Renta. At TSO you&#39; find the greatest d ner frames in

the world, with each lens made exactly to the doctor&#3 prescription
TSO—quility you can see

T difference
betwee just wearing glasses

and a Fabe
from ES

“Texas Srare

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico. and thre

PTICAL

Convenie credit available
put Texas

2710 RYAN STREET AT W. 18th

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES

Taxes
fisherme

however

significa
Inane

about th

the boo!

Fisherm
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through
D K
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In the an

medicine, ne

Mother Nat

was hel in

highly benefi

ment of a-

diseases rang
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lungs, bladde

Kidneys. It 1

as a poultice
flammatio

to festering
eased the pai
healing an

vented blood
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Mrs. Stewart
Camewn, La., Jan. 25, 1979

writes song
Bernice Stewart of Lake Arthur views

man has

from the q

her son. “‘Oh Cameron, My Cameron,

ed to be

which appears in the 1979 Festival

oceans of

=

Cookbook.

concen
Above it the editors have written:

atta

“This

is

an original song written by Mrs

i attempt
Bernice Hollister Stewart of Lake Arthur,

Cameron&#39 undisputed historian. The

ns
.

love for her birthplac and an

:

a iation of its natural beauty

i
inspired the lyrics. The song is dedicated

to the Year&#39; festival.&quot;

:

Mrs. Stewart

Gas
: SERVING AS hostesses for were, from left: Mrs. Leslie Boudreaux, Mrs. Harold

Beyond the tea held for queen’s Griffith, Mrs. Leland Ruther- Carter, Mrs. May Wicke

ins&q contestants at the Louisian: ford, Mrs. John T.
and Mrs. Jeffrey Boudreaux.

: Fur and Wildlife Festival Constance, Mrs. Melvin

Heating :

raom
,

°
° FIRST PLACE winners in their entries; Jay Boudreaux,

ator Fisherman tax guide here FIRST PLAC winners in

thelr

conten refesional
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife and Mrs. Lora Guthrie, Cam-

ners i
Festival are show above with _eron, professional.

anges .
_

ere Taxes are on the minds of many Service has had much experience with

fishermen this time of year. Often, the financial matters of commercial

however, many deductions and tax fishermen and is also willing to answer

credits are overlooked which could questions or make personal visits to the

nee significantly reduce income taxes. Camer area and discu tax benefits on

I an effort to better aquaint fishermen a strictly confidential basis.

about these tax benefits, free copies of To obtain a free copy of the ‘*Tax

the booklet &quot; Guide for Commercial Guide’ or to arrange for a meeting, or to

Fishermen&qu are available from the get Dr. Robert’s address for letter

Cameron Parish Extension Service office correspondence. call or write Paul Coreil,

thraugh the Sea Grant Program. Fisheries and Wildlife Extension

Dr. Ken Roberts, a marine economist Biolo P. ©. Box H, Cameron, La.

631.
for the LSU Cooperative Extension

Fishing plan
is available

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-
ment Council will be ready to distribute

the Fisery Management Plan for Reef

Pipeline to

be built

Louisiana Resources Co. has applied
for a Corps of Engineers permit to install

At parade
THESE WERE some of the

local youngsters who took

part In the parade or were

spectators, at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival
held in Cameron

recently.

Medications Hel Ease Nasal Dri
ithi i

ipeli i

Post nasal drip is a com chemical or physical damage to cretion, and a thicker mucus,

Any person or organization existing pipelines.
common physical condition, the airways, a individual re eretions accumulates: in’ the

(recreation or commercial) fin fisher- The pipeline will be located about 2.4
which annoys many persons sponses ta such condi As upper throat, the result ix. post

than, trade association, or charter boat miles northwest of Holly Beach and will
Quite often its effects are cn chmate, altitude and hundity sa di

oe

operation interested in receiving a copy cross First Bayou. It will connect with the
countered during the mght or The single most common cause SUMM CAN REBT. (uN

early in the morning. A sleeper of pest nasal drip and ats result-
mal function temporarily in

of the plan can call or write the Cameron

Extension Service office in the Cameron

Courthouse.

pipeline serving Second Bayou ga field.

MODELING FU coats at were, from left: Mrs. Jamie

moves and changes pos

H or she coughs, perhaps

ns

en

ing stnusitis most likely is to

bacco smoke
=

Deformities of themost cases

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY * COLLEGE OF At

In the annals of pioneer
medicine, no product from

Mother Nature’s pharmacy
was held in highe esteem

than the inner bark of Ulmus

fulva, the slippery elm. It was

from the Indians that the

early settlers learned the
bark of this little tree was

highly beneficial in the treat-

ment of a wide variety of

diseases ranging from dysen-
,

tery to inflammation of the

lungs bladder; stomach and

kidneys. It was also utilized

bark-as a food and to prevent
fatty substances from be-

coming rancid. They did this

by frying animal fat with a

piece of bark, permitting the

preparation to remain heated

for a few minutes, and then

straining off the melted fat.

Up until recent years some

farm wives followed the same

procedure to keep surplus
butter and lard fresh and

sweet for considerable

periods of time.

Both Indians and pioneer
powdered the dried bark,

@al

loaf sugar or honey; and stir

until a jelly is formed.”
In speaking of elm bark

poultices, one old medical

GRICULTURjournal (Gunn& Domestic

Medicine) said nothing is

superior, particularly in the

treatment of gunshot
wounds. The book added that

during the Revolutionary
War, Washington’s surgeons
used it with the “happiest

effects’ on both fresh

wounds and those where

mortification was evident.

Otherwise high in his

praise of slippery elm bark,

.
Gunn stated it deserved

the confidence of every per-

son that practiced medicine.

With perhap the excep-
tion of Maine, slippery elm is

as a poultice to draw the in-
Fixed it with a beverage of common to al states. of the

flammation from open
wounds. The fresh inner bark

pounded .to a pulp, mixed

with sweet milk and applied
to festering wounds, soon

eased the pain, promoted fast

healing and possibly pre-
vented blood poisoning.

mes

some sort, and fed it to

babies, the elderly and those

recuperating from some ill-

ss. The powdered bark,
when mixed with sweet milk,

is still said to be nutritious,

wholesome, and because of

its mucilaginous nature,

insures an easy passage during
the process of assimilation

and elimination.

In one old herbal remedy,
slippery elm jelly is recom-

“diseases of the throat, chest,

lungs, coughs, colds, bron-

chitis and inflammation of

the stomach.” As the old

eastern United States. It is

found principally on the

banks of streams and in rich

soil on low hillsides. Its bark

was truly the miracle drug of

pioneer medicine and is still

available at natural food

stores even today.

One inch of rain contains the

same amount of water as 10

inches of snow!

are surrounded by the other

Good Readin

Cajun folk tale
|

set in Mossland

T-Boy in Mvssland” by
Tim Elder, pub. by Little

Cajun Books, 9380 Old
Hammond Hwy., Baton

Rouge, La. 70809, $3.50 plus
50c for mailing, 42 pp., sc

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

“T-boy th little Cajun” is

in print again, this time as a

folk tale fantasy in Tim

Elder&# Tales from the At-

chafalaya series

There are 41 pages in the

812 x 1 in. book, each with a

black-and-white illustration

featuring the Crawfish

People along with other

talking creatures possibly
only in the Adventure Land

that T-boy falls into under

his secret oak tree, deep in

the swamp.
This is a very Louisiana

book, for the young and

young in heart, both written

and illustrated by Tim Elder

and “Dedicated to the

Children of Louisiana.” Front

and back soft covers are

illustrated in color.

Entitled T-boy in

Mossland, the author offers

to autograph this picture-

contestan at the Louisiana
FestivalFur and Wildlife

program.

story book and maybe in-

clude a sample of Louisiana

moss for his children

customers - mostly those out

of state who havé never seen

it. Specia request needed for

either autograph or sample,
he writes.

T-boy has quite a time in

Mossland, fortunately
landing on a pile of moss

after his Jon fall and then

taking off down a road made

of turtle shells. After rescuing
Cornana (a little girl crawfish

with braids) who was tangled
in the moss that grew

everywhere, he is grabbe by
two giant crawfish soldiers

wearing -turtle-shell helmets

and armed with porcupine
quills who carry him off to a

castle made of cypress knees.

From his throne made of

turtle shells under a canopy

of moss. and resting on a

crawfish’ net, King Dark

Claw sentences the intruding
T-boy toa fate crawfish were

known to have often met

from humans - to be boiled

and eaten.

H is rescued in the nick of

time by a surprise attack of

the Turtle Peopl arriving in

chariots made of crabshells

with toadstool wheels and

pulled by nutria and ar-

madillos. Their weapons are

catfish fins.

With everyone distracted

by the battle, a grateful
Cornana leads T-boy back to

where h fell into Mossland

in the first plac and magic

words take him up again to

the roots of his own special
tree.

There is also a moral - T-

boy would never have had

this adventure if he hadn&#3

“borrowed” a ring of his

sister&# and been burying it in

his secret place under the

great oak when Mossland’s

tunnel opened up

Nobody at his Cajun house

believed his story afterwards

Nobody but T-boy that is,

who won&# ever forget the

four-footed Crawfish

Soldiers who had started him

cooking in the big black pot

“Xenophobia.

a

i of strangers? That

particular phobi is called,

changes in barometric pressure, seeretions;—a watery, loose se

recipe tor making this jelly the Loulsiana Fur and Wild- Guthrie, Mrs. Charles Styron retches, a spits u
c, th

sup mucus To maintain moisture, the

goes, “Take two tablespoon- life Festival Cameron and Mrs. Terry Kelley. Some of the basic causes for yayal passageways normally because it reaches only the front

fulls powdered bark; cold post nasal drip are allergic produce rather copious quan
of the oral cavity, and the se.

&a water, one pint; sweeten with reactions, irritants in the ait, tities of the two types of cretions causing the trouble are

in the tear

HERE& ONE man’s

family: Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Tanner, houseparents in

Love Cottage at th Louisi-

ana Baptist Children’s Home

in Monroe, p with thelr

youngsters for a picture for

their friends. Boys and girls

from throughout Louisiana

live with houseparents In

nine cottages on the 110-acre

campus.

SMALL BIRD -- Designed
espectally for Holiday On Ice

b Muppet creator Jim
Hens Small Bird joins bis

elders Big Bird, Cookle

Monster, Bert and Erle In

all-new production. This tiny
bundle of yellow feathers Is

sure to win a place in your
hearts when the show comes

to the Lake Charles Civic
Center Fe 8-11.
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.LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jur

19 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work

forme under the oo

Wards 2, Cameron Parish
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and

W.
E. McDo & Son

Inc. unde File No.
NOTICE IS HERE

GIV th an pers or

s havin claimsTiisi out of th furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials,
etc, in the construction of th
said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Co
of Cameron Parish
Louisiana, on or before fort
five.(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

pre ib sig Aft th
law. Aft th

Elapse

of

sai time, the

SPS

on

Pari Police Jury
will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

CAME reneJURY
BY: Jo G ine

Secre&

Run Cameron Pilot:

January 11, eaFel
» 8 1 2won 1979March

rd

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
for’ the

anwit Be pu opey
read

.

at
the

Cameron Parish ‘Pilot,

bonds of the low bidders may
be he f ninety (90)day or

until the contract is signedwhich is sooner.” Per-
formance Bond for the
construction is required upon

execution .of the contract,
ual toone hundred percent

%) of said contract.onea shall be executed
withim seven (7) days after

accentance of contractor.

Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury on

Tuesday, February 6, 1979.

The Contractor shall be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
‘oland J. Trosclair, Jr.

sident
Run CAMERON ys
January 11, 18, 25, 1979

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids for

s epipcof th following

equip
ea) IB MemoryTyp

chs

ne ate 6/5 Dictating
‘ranscril

One (1) IB 6/5 Dictating
Recorder.

Bids to_b recei oFebruar 2, 1979
AM la dhe, coline sa

meeting room of the Pari
overnment Building

in Cameron, Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec anylor all bids and to

waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
RUN: Cameron Pilot

January 18, 25, 1979

February 1 1979

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Tiger Oil

has made
application in writing dated

Janu 5, 1979, requesting
the Cameron Paris School
Board to advertise for bids
for leasi: f mineral
purposes t followin
described tract lan
situated in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, to wit:

Sectio 16, Township 14
South, Rang 8
West, Came
Loui

Parish,
a

‘WHEREAS, hi

ae ‘was

os
accoIB a

in the efouSF
sg00.$30 sabl to

that

Tee te hereby authoriz
to mak

Camerou, La., Jan. 25, 1979

Norman Wade

Norman Wade to be

in concert at Creole
Norman Wade, recording

artist, wi be featured at a

concert and dance at the K.
C. Hall in Creole o friday nd

Satur nights, Jan. 26 and

p.m. to a.m. eachso
Friday night, Je

Wayne and The o carspecializing in country and
western music will back

Wade with their group.
Saturday night

Atchafayla Basin Band,

prese perfor mi ng
oughou t Southwest

ed

mentioned tract of land be

eron Parish School Board, in

lawful session this day, that

Superintendent ThomasMec be, and h is hereby
authorized an instructed to
cause said land:
advertised for bids in ac-

nce with the provisions
of the laws of the State of

Louisiana covering public
ati tp

for bids for leas for

rel purpo of publicia providing that all
such bids must be -received
on or :00 A.M. on

Monday, February 12, 1979,
at the office of the Camero

Ear School Board in Cam-

Louisiana, to be con-sider at a meeting of the
Cameron Parish u chool

Board at ise tia
sig To da

a

3

Tayi
nPEROVED:

le .. Taylor, PresidentaTrest
/s/ Thomas McCall

Tho McCall, Secretary
in Cameron Pilot: Jan.

25,Feb. 1 and 8, 1979

ed the

January,

Louisiana and Texas will
back him up This group d

a variety of musicial

presentations including fid-
dling and harmonica, from

Progressive, cunuy,
country, modern rock to
blues.

Wade will perform two
45-4S-mi shows each night
and each band will do two

separate acts on their night
of. formace.

ae are being
sponsored b le Mann,

iSrm oKLC Radio, now

oter in Nash-w aa Broussard, a

Cameron Parish song writer;
and Howard Richard, man-

ager of Atchafayla Basin

repel from Columbus,

‘WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word
ad plas $.05 a word over

25. They should be malled

NOTICES

NOTICE: will not be

responsibl for anyone&#
debts other than my own.

Sharon Laughlin Makes.
(1/24p)

NOTICE: will not be

responsible for anyone&#
debts other than my own.

Re Monk, Sr. (1/24 -

T
am applying to the

Commision on Alcoholic

Bever Control of the State

of Loui a for a permi to

sell bever of “high and

low alcoholi content’ at

retail in the Parish of Cam-

gr at the following address

‘ypress Inn, Rutherfordpitcach
Road. Ward 3, Creole,

+ Cameron Paris La.

Douglas Crei Operator
Run 1/18, 25/79

CONTROL HUNGER and
lose weight with New Shape
Diet Pl and Hydr WaPills. if - WayPhar next t Cameron

post office. (12/21-1/25p)

to the Cameron Pilot, P.
0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads
must he paid in advance.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: New Custom
Built homes in Mitler Manor,
Creole, 3 bedrooms,

2
bat!

For jntorm call C. A
Miller, at home 477-4374

or on 478-82 (9/78)

SERVICES

VACUUM CLEANER and
sewing machine s er vic e.

parts, attachments and
accessories on all makes and
models. Call 478-4454, White

Sa and Service Company.
.

3

|i&quot;

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Barrell racing
saddle. Brand new. Phone
$42-5238, (1/25-2/1p)

FOR SALE; Native

Sho shells, any amount
12-4788 Houston Miller,Cane (12/28)

The song “Greensleeves” is
believed to have been com-

Posed by King Henry VIII.

FOP SALE: Hicks Auto-

matic 18°’ hot iron, T-shirt

transferrer. Approximately
12 dozen T-shirts and large
box of transfers. Large

numoer of 1citers and
numbers. All you need to

start your own T-shirt shop.

Can be seen at Murphy&#
Trailer Park, third travel
trailer on left or ask manager

for Virgie Thompson.
$15.000(1/24c)

7

CARS FOR SALE

FOR. SALE: 1979 El

Camino, V-8, 302 motor, four
barrel, 8 track AM / FM
stereo, $700 down and _pic

up mc. bly notes. Call E. J.

Swire, 538-5475, Grand

Chenier.

TRAILERS

a

FOR SALE: 1972 Melody
trailer 12 x 64, 2 bedroom

partially furnished. Assume
low notes of $120.00. Call

542-2817 after 5 p.m. (1/25¢)

FOR SALE: 1970 travel
trailer, 25& sleeps 4, $3000.

2111 srailer Street, #33,
Sulphur. Phone 625-9622.

(1/28e)

FO SALE: 1969 12 ft. x 60
ft. partiall furnished 2-bed-

THANK YOU NOTE

Our deepest thanks to the

family, neighbors and

friends for their

floral offerings. -

money and food duri
illness and death of our loved

one Simon R. Harrison. A

specia thanks to Ms|

Bernard for his loyalt hel
and deep concern. W will be

forever grate
..

Lillie Harrison and
Lee J. Harrison

(1/24p)

SEWING

MACHINE

REPAIRS

Repair, clean and

oil any make of

sewing machine

in your home.

Call Taber&#39;s Dry
Goods, 775-5229)

Cameron, G. A.

Nunez Gro.,5424

8735, Creole:

or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H&#39;Be
I will be in Cam-

eron on February 1

B. P. Babineaux

477-3992

Lake Charles

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 14

FAS H

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS -

The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20.

Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes

25 W. Prien Lake Rd.
Phone 477-5294

ROYS & GIRLS

The Coed Sho for

Lake Charles, La.

Ton B hi hits.

Sheriff&#39

Report

en
han filefil b the Ca

last week were:

JAN. 15

Pressley J. Viltz, 29, 1618
E. 18TH St., Port Arthur,
Tx, _—

Micheal ie Sem23, P. O. Box
wa

t
,

Huntin rabbitanig.
iting from vehi:

Ronald , ight, 39, P.O.

B $7 Cameron, LA, D.

Russian scientists have recent-

ly obtained

a

U. patent
for synth

it the
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Living Color Portrait Of A individual Or Family.

Thirf-T-Way Pharmacy
neron.

Oniy One Coupon Per Family.
Bring This Coupon with You-

Sat., Jan 27

Feb 1,23-800pm
Feb.4-230pm,

Tickets $3,
Allseats reserved

TICKETS ON SALE
NOW AT:

| Southgate Shopping
i Center

The Ranch

Hebert’s Western
Store

Hay&# Western Store

Fletcher’s

Burton Coliseum

*Or at greatly reduced prices

Member FSLIC

Select one of these items Additional Save at Louisiana Saving and

ee $100 $1000 $2500 $5000 $100 deposit. choose from a large selection of popular
ae West Bend and Anchor Hocking cookware.

1% Qt Utility Dish Set FREE FREE FREE Any $450 A deposit of only $100 to a new or existing
1% Qt. Casserole Set FREE FREE FREE ‘W $4.50 account entitles you to select a piece of
8” Saute Pan FREE FREE FREE free $4.50 heavy aluminum West Bend non-stick cook

an
ware or bake and serve Basket Buffet sets

1.Qt. Covered Sauce Pan $250 FREE FREE AM $7.00 from Anchor Hocking Attractive, fine
11& Squar Griddl $250 FREE FRE free $7.00

__

quality cookware FREE, or at greatly re

12” Chef Stwe Skillet $5.00 $250 FREE FREE $950 SHioes Ee earn e on
4 teee EGee asco

ur nearest office today3Qt Covered Sauce Pa $5.00 $2.5 =
and take advantage of this sensational gift

9 Cup Coffee Maker $9.00 $5.00 $2.50 FREE $12.00 offer from Louisiana Savings
10° Covered Skillet $9.00 $5.00 $250 FREE $12.00 °

5 Qt. Covered Dutch Oven $9.00 $500 $250 FREE $12.00

“ a
—_

SAVINGS PLANS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
Limit one free premium per account ae

~

EFFECTIVE
|

ANNUAL ANNUAL MINIMUM
RATE TERM YIELD” DEPOSIT

7.75% Byers 8.06%&q $1K 7.50% 4 years 7.79%&q 21000
6.75% 2% vrs. 6.98%°* $1000
6.50% Vyear 6.72%° $1000
5.75%  90days 5.92%&q $100

LovisianaSavings “oo

on
Out

‘When interest is left to accrue

/

Federal regulationsjust like You! requi asubstantia interest pena fo BramaLouisiana Peopie..
varawwol .

Ne
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Funeral services for Simon

TIME To

Ground Marker Pipeline Vent Fence Marker Aenal Marker

These are
ns to investigateelor you excavate.oe

all signs of an underground pipeline. If any of
these signs are near where you&#3 planning to dig, probe

or blast, call the pipeline safety line.

1-800-821-5486
It’s a toll-free number that will get you exact information

Pipeline vent

1973 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Automatic, power and air, rally wheels

one owner local car

51795
1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM

All power and air, automatic, digital clock,

AM/FM 8 track, honey comb mags,

wner local car

BARG PRIC
1976 PONTIAC CATALINA

Loaded with all power and air. tilt wheel

power
an air cruise, tif AMPBAR PRIC

1977 CHRYSLER NEWPOR
one Loaded with all power and air, local car

eneersneg

+505
1976 CHEVROLE SUBURBAN

Stero tall Wheels one owner
Silverado, 9 passenger, automatic, dual air

-sd he o See ee ‘ ”

AM FM. cruise, one owner local truck about our pipeline’s location. And that could help you
gift avoid a dangerous situation.3495 BARGAIN PRIC Pipeline markers locate the buried pipeline only in the

. ,
immediate vicinity of the marker. Any type of ditching,1972 CHEVROLE IMPA

one

1977 FOR LTD Youcan increase your home&#39 boring, drilling, blasting, deep plowing, excavating, Sai
—

Cost autom power and aii

a fo door sla automatic
7 .

moving, mining or seismic work in th vicinity of a pipe-

MU
owne!

51495
POWER anc alr.

539
seal Gat value by updating your kitchen, line is potentially dangerous. That&#3 why it’s important to

sas
seek our help before you undertake any of these activities95 bathroom or garage. Call or visit us
near a pipeline.

0 jy ; ; You&#3 get help fast b calling the pipeline safety line, toll-
0 oo ee our courteo salesmen: for remodeling ideas, plannin g P y 9 pipeline y :

o | Milton Simon - Bo Self - Burley Broussard
2 r 3

free. 1-800-821-5486
0 i f i

&

Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux consultation and free estimate.
Ti

2

kl
.

7

;

bb G t D
runkline °

PO Box 1642

Houston, Texas 77001
PONTIA AND GM TRUCKS
Hw 90 East Sulphu 527-6391

Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5227
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WITH ONLY A short distance to go to

see the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
wiFestival parade and of the

parking spaces taken, Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair went to the parade the easy
way--in her golf cart. She is shown here
with Mrs. Mable Saltzman.

New dialing system

causing confusion

Shelby Hoffpauir, operations
manager, Cameron Telephone Company,

said that if Cameron Telephone company
subscribers are experiencing delays in

operator (0) only dialed calls, it
i

because of the cutover to TSPS Traffic

Service Position Section.)

This is the telephone industry&# new

inovation that is already working in the

large metropolitan areas and will be

completed in Southwest Louisiana the

first part of 1979,

TSPS enables person to person, collect
calls, credit card calls and calls charged
to a third number to be dialed direct by
dialing Operator ‘“O”* and the number

bein called. Upon completion of the

@ the operator comes in and
obtains the necessary information as to

Crawfish

The 1978 Louisiana crawfish catch

broke all records with over 45 million

pounds harvested by commerical!

interests alone, according to Paul Coreil,
Fisheries and Wildlife Assistant Area

Agent for Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes.
The Atchafalaya Basin, a large natural

floodplain swamp of the Atchafalaya
River, usually produces 60% of the total

Louisiana catch, however, in 1978

approximately 80% of the catch came out

of this floodplain swamp.
Crawfish ponds produce the remainder

of the catch and are much more

consistant because of the ability of a

farmer to manage the pond and supply
all the requirements crawfish need to live

and grow.
In addition, crawfish ponds can be

harvested during the winter months

when restaurant demand is great and top

prices can be obtained.

In an effort to promote crawfish

farming in the Cameron-Calcasieu Parish

area two crawfish production workshops
were given this month.

36 people attended the. Calcasieu

workshop. The Cameron workshop was

not as successful. However, many
farmers who were unable to attend

expressed an interest in crawfish

farmin;

Any person who is interested in

HER T-SHIRT By ask the question,

b this young apparently knew

wre she was: at fe Louisiana Fur and

wa Festival parade. [Photo by Mike

icCall.|

type of call.

Formerly these types of calls requi
the subscriber to dial operator **O& and

have operator dial the call. Now if the

subscirber dials &quot; and waits, it is a

20-30 second delay before the operator
will come on the line. This delay is

necessar to keep the operato from

coming in too soon before the call is fully
dialed.

Therefore, if a customer just dials *‘O&q

and waits, as was previously necessary.

the delay in the operator answering may

cause him to think the call had not gone

through; however, this is not the case, by
waiting 20-30 seconds (without any ring
back) an operator will answer, and

complete the call as before TSPS if the

customer desires.

catch big
learning more about crawfish farming
may call or write the Cameron orCalca Extension Service Offices to

make arrangements for Coriel to discuss
crawfish management on an individual
basis.

Commissioners

school set

A school for election commissioners
will be held at 4 p.m., Feb. 19 at the clerk

of court&#3 office in the courthouse,

according to Roland Primeaux, clerk of

court.

He said that commissioners who

attended the July 10 school need not

attend this school. However. those who

missed the July school and anyone else
who wishes to be considered for serving
as a commissioner should attend this

school.
Primeaux said the parish is getting a

+new type of voting machine which

commissiners will need to familarize

themselves with

Skeet shoot

The Johnson Bayou High School senior

class will sponsor a skeet shoot at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center Sat-

urday, Feb, 3 starting at 12 noon.

Trophies will be given for Ist, 2nd and

3rd places in the men. women and junior
division.

Cost is $2 for shots - 12 gauge only.
Proceeds will go to the senior class for

their graduation trip. The public is

invited.

Cameron, La.

SET FOR TUESDAY

Well explanation slated
An explanation of its Grand Chenier

industrial waste well operation will be

provided b Mermentau Resources. Ine.

at ll a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 6 in the police
jury Meeting room in Cameron.

Al persons interested in the matter

e to attend the meeting and ask

any questions they may have concerning
the operation, acording to Jerry Jones,

secretary of the Cameron polic jury.
The meeting will follow the monthly

meeting of the police jury
Recent newspaper articles reporting

the permit granted for an industrial
waste disposal well in Grand Chenier

have caused concern among some Grand

Chenier citizens.

George Wilkerson, president of the
Mermentan Resourses tee the firm

Paul Hardy

Hardy to seek

governorship
Secretary of State Paul Hardy

announced his candidacy for governor
this week, declaring that he and his

family will continue to live in their Baton

Rouge home rather than the Governor&#39;

Mansion if h is elected.

Hardy staked out positions in favor of

right-to-work. teacher tenure, ERA and

capital punishment, but against new

taxes. abortion, multi-parish banking
and waste disposal in Louisiana. He

pledged to complet a four-lane Highway
90 and a North-South express as

governor.
The decision not to move into the

Mansion as governor was a mutual one

made by him and his wife. Hardy said.

“My primary concern is for my family,
for surely no art, no craft, no occupation
is so destructive to the family as is

politics,&q he told reporters.
“IT want my children to play in their

neighborhood and to go to school

with their friends, like all the other kids

on the block.&qu Hardy said. ‘I want their

father to be a man, like any other man,

who goes off to work in the morning and

who comes home when work is done.”*

Judge taking
applications .

Judge H. Ward Fontenot announces

that applications are being taken for the

position of secretary and court reporter

The posit of secretary will reqlegal secretarial experience or

equivalent:‘s
The position of court reporter will

require the skill of courtroom steno-

graphy and some experience.
Persons interested should apply by

mailing resumes to:

Judge H. Ward Fontenot
P. O. Box S78

Cameron, LA 70631

Applications should be mailed in as

soon as possible

Book on Little Peca
[FROM AMERICAN PRESS|

A book on Little Pecan Island is now in

the making. and it’s being written by a

newspaperman from Tennessee

Sam Venable. outdoors editor for the

Knoxville (Tenn.) News-Sentinel. who

was in Lake Charles on

a

visit recently.,
said that Herman Taylor Jr. of*

Natchitoches. owner of the island. had

commissio him to do the book.

“*We met through Ducks Unlimited,’

Venable said
The newspaperman said he began

work on the book last June,and that he

comes down to Cameron Parish about
once a month to do reseatch Work and to

interview” people ar O&#39;un Camerot.*

Creole and Grand Chenier. He has been

with his newspaper nine years.

Venable said. ““You know there is a

difference between Little Pecan Island

and Pecan Island, although both are

islands in the marsh. However, Pecan

Island is located in Vermilio Parish,

about 15 miles away.’

Venable said that Little Pecan Island

was formerly owned by members of the

Crain family who now live in Grand

Chenier

He said, “Little Pecan Island is north

of the Rockefller Wildlife Refuge. It’s a

complete witd life management area.&quot;

He continued, “‘There are four

biologists working at Little Pecan Island

for Mr. Taylor who are writing an entire

putting in the well, says that most of the

concern stems from th idea that the well
will be like the Willow Springs and Bayou
Sorrel disposa sites.

These sites have drawn much publicity
because of open-pit dumping but the new

well at Grand Chenier will have no open
pits, Wilkerson said.

The chemical waste will be brought in

b barge on the Mermentau River, then

down a canal formerly used by the

Continental Oil Company pl and

pumped directly into the well,
located just north of the contine

plant.
State and Federal agencies have

stringent rules and regulations concern-

ing disposal sites that will be crried out at

the Grand Chenier site, Wilkerson

Float winners told
The Grand Lake Cub Scouts were the

winners of the Edward Swindell

Memorial Award for the best all around

float in the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival&#39; parade
float was also the first place

winner in the junior most original
division with the Grand Chenier 4-H club

and the Creole Athletic Association

taking second and third place
There were no winners in the junior

most beautiful division.

In the senior division, the Cameron

Applications
taken by PO

Applications for a substitute rural mail

carrier of record for the Cameron post
office will be taken Feb. 5-20, it was

announced by the United States Postal

Service.

The examination for the position will

be given in Lafayette.
The pay range for the job is from $30 to

$60 per day.
More information on the opening mav

be ‘secured from the Cameron post-
master.

Speaker named
Senator Edgar Mouton will be the

guest speaker at the annual Knight and

Daughter of the Year banquet to be held

at the Creole KC hall Feb. 17.

The event is sponsored by Mary Olive

CDA Court and J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC

Council.

EATURE at the LoulslanaA NEW F
Fur and Wildlife Festival this year were

the festival T-shirts with the drawing of a

nutria on them. Here one of the young
festival. goers shows offhis T-shirt.

n Island
management plan. Mr laylor s goal is a

blueprint for marsh management to try to

achieve maximum yield from surface

acreage of all renewable natural

resources, including waterfowl, fur
bearers, fisheries and alligators.””

He said, &#3 crawfish program will be

started next year, and then a shrimp
program. They are applying sound

bilogical practices to the marshes. Mr

Taylor is quite interested in waterfo
and wetlands preservation.’

Venable ‘said that anyone having
pictures, history. stories or any
anecdotes about Little Pecan Island is

invited to send them to him at this
address: Sam Venable, c/o Taylor Co., P

O Box 947, Natchitoches, La. 71457

Louisiana State
Baton Rouges LA

stated,

ing was held Dée. 20,
amerén Courthouse to

determine if the proposed site met those
requirements
An order was signed Jan. 18, 1979

permitting Mermentau Resources to drill
the.well b T. Sutton, commissioner

¢ of Conservation

Agenci which submitted letters of no

objection were the State Department of
Conservation, Department of

portation Development
ment of Wildlife is

Control Commission, Health and Human
Resources Administration. Federal

Department of Wildlife an Fisheries, U.
S. Cops of Engineers and the Cameron

Parish Police Jury

Lions club took first place for most

beautiful and LeMeche Bass Club was

first in the most original division.

© 1909 Fur Trappers float was

second and the Grand Chenier Ladies

Auxili ird in the most original

There were no second and third place
winners in the senior most beautiful

di

e Zap
first place in the commerce

with and second and third place winners.

Livestock

sales told

The Saturday, Jan. 27 sale
at the. DeQuincy Livestock
“Commission barn - included

249 cattle, 8 horses, If sheep
and 4 goats. Prices were as

follows:

43.
AND HEIFER

oer
1 275 Ibs. 1.00

1.3 h s 8 a steers,

heife

&
(Go 0

75-80; Stand
70-8 Heife (Good Choice)
65-72, Standard 60-68; Steers
(Goad Choice) 501-600 Ibs
70-80, Standard 67-75,-
Heifers (Good Choice) 60-65,
Standard 55-6 Steers (Good

Choice) 601-675 Ibs. 70-74,
Standard 65-70. Heifers
(Good Choice) 55-62,
Standard 55-60; Steers 676-

800 Ibs. 52- 5 Heifers 55-58,
ows

Slaughter: Comit ial 52-
55, pee & Cutt
Shells 34-41; Go Stocker

55- Commo & Medium

Co AND CALF PER PAIR
Good 525-625, medium 425-

$00, common 375-425.

BULLS
Commercial 53-57,

48-51, Cutter 42-46,
Utility

Trips cancelled

The Cameron Parish Bookmobile will

be unable to make its scheduled trips to

the Johnson Bayou and Hackberry school

and communities for the next two

months, according to Mrs. J W

Broussard, Libraria

Th large ferry whi crosses the ship
channel is being repaired, an the small

ferry is unable to accommodate vehicles

as large as the Bookmobile

crofilm Department

ilot

heries, Stream

ibrar

Univessity
70802

5° A Copy

DRESSED up in a crocheted
and an old fashioned long dress,

prett Me miss was one of
ne recent Lousiana Fur andildlifFestiv parade in Cameron.

Renfro gets

cattle honor

1 P. Renfro, band director at Grand
Lake and South Cameron high schools a

number of year ago, has been making a

name for himself in the cattle business in

Oklahoma, friends here have learned.

Mr. Renfro, who raises Brahman cattle

.
was recently inducted

¢ Breeders Hall of Famine at San

Angelo, Texas for the Brahman breed for
1979,

Mr. Renfro is president of the

Oklahoma Braham Breeders

Association and was instrumental in

atin; obtaining a charter for

A bronze picture plaque of Renfro will

hang in the Hall of Fame and he will be

included with picture and biography in

the National Hall of Fame book, which is

becoming a Who&#3 Who in America in

the cow business.

Firm is sold to

Mrs. Savoie

has been
avoie by Mrs. Martha

nnounced this week.
ted behind the court:

Clipper Office Supply Co.

sold to Mrs. Bet

Fontenot, it was

Formerly lo
hous he busines:

Mrs. Savoie’s home on Henry street, The

telephone will remain the same

775-5648,

Change
in sports

The Louisiana High schoot
Athletic Association met last
week in Baton Rouge. Ed Gar
Hayes, DeQuincy&#3 athletic
director and head football

coach, attended and reported
that there will be no. major
rule changes in the sports

programs
it was also decided that

beginning in the 1980 season

that track events will change
fo the metric system of

measurement.

It was also decided that
beginning this seaso girls
track will be i

classes will
;

3AAA, 2AA and A class
which will include All A, B

and class schools.

YOU SEE ALL kinds of sights at

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

nowadays. This young fellow showed up

tival parade along withat the recent fe
his stuffed gort
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and sons Ben
They said the cee fana

season was better than
the first.

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF P

Large seiex

COS BOOTS
n of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Ad.

.
Lake Charles

137

Ferguson
big winner

When tom Ferguson. ficonsecutive time Id

champion all-around cowboy.
competes in the 40th annual

,
Southwest District Stock

Show and Rodeo. in Lake
Charles Feb. 1-4, rodeo fans

will get a chance to see the

second rodeo performer in

history who has won over a

ion risking his neck
on wild rodeo stock.

A native of Tahlequah,
Oklahoma, this 28 year old

rancher and western store

owner, has bested all other

challengers for five years in

succession to wi the coveted
All-Around Céwbo title

and the bundle of cash which

goes with winning. He&# out

Many garden chores

can be done now

Althoug it is still winter,
many gardening chores can

be done now that will reward

you.come.spring, says
E. Pope LSU Cooperati

Extension Service
horticulturist.

Annual flowers give an

array of color to gardens it

——

to an it six in a row.

s five-in-a-row feat tiesia feco held by the famed

Larry Mahan who was a

favorite in previou Tommy
Steiner rodeos in Lake

Charles. Mahan has won six

titles all told

Steiner said, “When

Ferguson competes in Lake

Charle he&# have his hands

Fergus s ta r-te d 1979

with a total of $439,602 won

in prize monies,and he is on

the trail th all-time

winning cowboy, Dean

Oliver, ocketed

$530,000 to achieve top
winner status.

ast year, in winning his

fifth straight all-around title.

Ferguson won a total

$131,733. é

The sport of rodeo has

grow so that it attracted 18

million fans last year, accord-

ing to the Porfessional Rodeo

Cowboys Association.

2720 Broad

Lake Charles, La.

We Buy, Sell or Trade

Duplantis Mobile

Homes «.,5, « vicue

Ph. 436-4384

the spring and summer and

many kinds can be seeded in
the ground during
February or early March.

When planting seeds out-

doots, thoroughly cultivate

the soil to a depth of 6 to 8
inches, add about 2 pounds

of fertilizer to each 100

square feet of area’ and

thoroughly work it into the

soil.
Make small rows in th soil

and sow the seeds. Generally
annuals seed should be
covered only with about 1/8 -

inch of soil. Plantin too

deeply results in the seed

rotting or poor germination
Annual seeds to plant in

February or early March
include: balsam, candytuft.
coneflower.

_

dianthus or

pinks,” four o&#39;clo holly-
hock, California poppy. and

Texas blue bonnets.
February is still a good

month to plant fig trees

grape vines, and. broadleaf

_

evergreens such as holly,
ligustrum, Pope notes. This

is the last month in which it
is safe to move deciduous

trees, flowering trees, and
shrubs.

Februa is a good time for

pruning summer - flowering
trees such as the crape

myrtle and vitex, and to
.

prune fig trees if you have

not done so.

Do not fertilizer shrubs
such as azalea, camellia,
hollies and most other until
after the danger of freezes

are over in March. Feeding
these plants now may en-

pee new growth which is
vlike to be colddam Delay prunin on

spring flowerin shrubs such
as azalea, bridal wreath,
mock orange, hydrangea,
flowering quince, gardenia,
and othe a after

flowering. ‘Prune them
now will reau

in few if any
flowers come spring.

Time now

to fertilize

your trees

Late winter--the month of

February, generally-- the
recommended time for

fertiliz trees, according to

.
Neil G. Odenwal land-ee architect with the LSU

Cooperativ Extension

rvice.

Old, well-established trees
need fertilizer only once in

every three years, while for

yo er trees, where
accelerated growth

is

desir-
able, an annual applica is
desirable.

‘Odenwald says to place the
fertilizer well beneath the

grass in holes 12 to 15 inches

deep and approximately 3
feet apart. Use a heavy metal

bar or drill to make the holes.
Holes should be any closer
than 2 feet from the trunk of
the tree and the holes should
be in rings around the tree
wit 3 to.4 feet between the

ring of holes.
Place about one - half

,

Pe of fertilizer in each
ole. If the fertilizer is not

placed in these holes, it will
b of little benefit to the tree.
Most will be used by the

gra or washed away by
jeavy rains.

‘Trees vary in the amount

of fertilizer they need de-

pendin o the soil, compet-
ing plants and the lawn grass
beneath the tree.

Generally, use two pounds
of a complete fertilizer, such
as an 8-8-8 10-10-10 or

equivalent, per inch of dia-
meter of the trunk at waist

height.
This would mean that

tree mnese 10 inches i
diameter would require

about 2U pounds of fulizeApply

|

thi

approxi 40 holes
round FertilizeSn trees more sparingly.

loles do not have to be

dug all at one time.
Odenwald adds. The appli

Kabob recipe

is given here

Our ‘newest state, Hawaii,
provides the inspiration for

a’ delicious recipe that relies
on- man’s oldest-méthod of

+ cooking—grilling over an

open fire,

You can devise

economical ham Kabobs
and surprise your family
and friends with a mini
luau, Begin by stringing
lean, tender chunks of

ham (preferably
pork loin or fresh ham),
Papaya and pineapple on

skewers.
These Kabobs acquire

their exotic flavor fromthe

golden, juicy Hawaiian pa-

Payas. Available all year, pa-

Ppayas have been descriaed
as having the taste of a

Crenshaw melon combined
with the rich sweetness of

a peach. Whether green or

yellow, they are ripe
when they yield to gentle

pressure
Rich in Vitamins A, C and

potassium, papayas rate

high nutritionally, too. As
an’ extra plus, they are a

dieter&#39; delight. A half shell
has only 7 calories.

Papayas are sa versatile

you may want to keep sev-

eral on hand to use in
different salads and desserts.

Try these Tropical Kabobs
with papaya for your next

‘beque, lunch, or supper.
Smaller chunks can be used

to make an eye-catching
appetizer.

TROPICAL KABOBS

3 tbs. cooked ham cut into

1-1/2 inch cubes
1 15 oz, can pineapple

chunks in natural juice
2 ripe Calavo papayas, cut

+ into chunk

cup honey
Dra pineapple, reserving

liquid; altern pineapham and papaya chunks o1

8” skewers, Mi 1/2 cu
- pineapple juice and honey.

Brush on kabobs. Cook over

coals or under broiler for
about minutes—turning

and. basting with remaimarinade. Makes 16 (8-inch)
skewers.

*To prepare papaya, cut
in half lengthwise and scoop

.
Pare skin and cut

papaya into cubes.

ation of fertilizer may be
extended over a several-day

period. Fill the holes with
sand, soil or leave the holes
open.

OBIS pice woSube ITUTE Some
Rewwery, SUCH AS DEIN A
Hot CuP‘oF TEA WHE NEVER You
FIND YOURSELF ABOUT TO LIGHT
ur OR BITE!

aie

he

The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box 3

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent
to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631.

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, S7 elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads -°$2.00 per 25 words per

ters payabl advance.

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per inserfion for a 25 word
ad plus $.05 a word over

-25. The should be mailed

NOTICES

NOTICE: will not be

responsible for anyone&#
debts other than my own.

Rosavel Monk. Sr. (1/24

2/8p)

NOTICE: | am applying to

the Commission nant
Beverage Control of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of low
alcoholic content ‘at the

following address: Leesburg
‘afe. Marshall Street. Cam-

cron. Ward 3, Cameron
Parish, La.

-
B, Boudr Operator

Run: Feb. 1&a

FOR SALE

FO SALE: Barrell racisaddle. Brand new

542-5238. (1/25-2/1

FOR SALE; Native
Chenier shells, any amount

542-4788, Houston Miller.
Cameron. (12/28)

GARAGE SALE, Sat.
urday, Feb. 3rd. at Coastal
Chemical in Cameron (old
Golden Chev pla e)
From 9 a.m,

(Q/1

TRAILERS

FO SALE: 1969 ft. x 60

ft. partially furnished 2-bed-

room trailer. Phone 775-5842

from 8 to 5 or 478-7107 Lake

Charles after 5 p.m. No

collect calls.(1/25-2/ 1c)

&lt;&lt;

The best way—and only
way —to handle a stray blast:

ing cap you find on th street

is: DON&#39; TOUCH IT AT

ALL! Call the sheriff, police,
fire department or military
unit and let them dispose of

this dangerous device. For
information on what a blast-

in cap looks like (and what
it can do), write: Institute of
Makers of Explosives, Dept.

N, 420 Lexington Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

office.

opportunities.

Rt. 4, Box 381,

Operations Manager
Oilfield construction company seck-—

ing qualified person to maintainand :

coordinate all functions of its Cameron ::

Qualified applicants should

possess three to five years experience |
in all phases of oil field construction,

administrative ability, personnel and

office management.

perience needed but not required.
Company benefits, group medical plan,

paid vacations, transportation fur-

nished, expense account,

commission”*with excellent advancement.

Send resume to Acadian Contractors,

Abbeville, La., 70510.

to the Gamero Pilot, P.
0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be paid in advance.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: New Custom
Built homes in Miller Manor,
Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
For ne ation call C.* A.

Miller. ham 47.43
profii ‘478-5 (9/70)

——

Card of Thanks
AALS

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to express
our sincere. appreciation for

all the wonderful acts of

kindness shown us during
the illness and loss of our

beloved Mrs. John (Kinata)
Lyons.

Viola, J. W. and John
W. Lyons

Mr. and Mrs. Maning
Coleman, Jr

(2/1p)

CARD OF THANKS: The

family of Edna M. Thompson
wish to express their thanks
to all their friends and
relatives for the flowers and

food.

Special thanks to Dr. Clark
and his two assistants. Dot&#
Flower Shop, Rev. Tanner.

and the First Baptist Church
of Cameron.

Sincerely.
The Family of Edna M.

jompson
(/1p)

CARD OF THANKS
The South Cameron high

school band would like to

thank the parents who

worked and furnished food
and money for the stand at

the Fur Festival. We

especially wish to thank Mr.
and Mrs. Man Saltzman forfurnis the Pepsi wagan
setup, Cara en

i

Lorraine Baccigalopi
Bobby Cormier for orgain:
zing the stand. All ‘wa
greatly appreciated by Mis

used for the band trip ths
spring.

Some people believe
beech tree leaf tea will

&l

rheumatism. S

Some sales ex-

salary plus

Clipper

Office Supply
*Or at greatly reduc price

pues

Rae

tithes

i
a

Addit

Save at Louisiana Savings and
‘Select one of these items ‘Additional

7

100 $1000 $2500 $5000 $100deposit. choose from

a

large selection of popillar ‘Sunfer vigur deta S10) open West Bend and Anchor Hocking cookware Now Under New Ownershi
1% Qt. Utility Dish Set FREE FREE FREE Any $4.50 A deposit of only $100 to a new or existing

1% Qt. Casserole Set FREE FREE FREE [W $4.50 account entitles you to select&#39 piece of

Bs Pan FREE FREE FREE free $4.50 heavy aluminum West Bend non-stick cook e
ssn

ware or bake and serve Basket Buffet sets ett avoie wner
Ot, CoveredSauce’Pan &quot;S25 FREE FREE A $7.00. from Anchor Hocking. Attractive, fine 9

41” Square Griddle $250 FREE FREE fre $7.00 quality cookware FREE, or at greatly re
~

=

duced prices for saving money at Louisiana

1 C sive Sile $5 S2 FR F so Sovinat Step by vour nearest office touay

Now dlS onccarered Sever a0
s and take advantage of this sensational gift H S

9 Cup Coffee Maker $9.00 $5.00 §250 FREE $12.00 offer.. fram Louisiana Savings.
ow located on enry t.

10” Covered Skillet $9.00 $5.00 $250 FREE $12.00

FREE $12.00Beet poavereg pulich Oven, “$9.00! 798,00 &qu

&quot;

FREE”

SAVINGS PLANS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS Phone 175- 5645SMe

eee ee, e
jit one free premium per account

EEFECTIVE

ANNUAL ANNUAL MINIMUM
.

RATE TERM YIELD&q POSIT ‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN

80078yrs.8337 $1000 [Entomologist]
.

4. o --M S| oat SE SS Haan]

|

wants to ep you solve pen 8 to 5

--

Mon. - Sat.
© 6.75% 2% vrs. 6.9B $1000 your pest problems.

6.50% Vyear 6.72%&q $1000
7

4

: 5.75% 90 days 5.92%&q $100 McKenzie
LovisianaSavings.  &gt;:&#39;&quot;..” Office & School Suppliw eaes day out i

-

t
Wiad stafant

Wi
to ackOUG&#39 ret vaatbond Pest Control of Supplies

For Louisiana People. just like You! requ 9substan interest penalty for premature

Chasoo wiharanel - pce ‘

Member €5LIC Le —$--
4 LAKE CHARLES, LA. Printing - Letterheads - Statement Forms, Etc.

Sign of at

Good keeping

MRs. JOHN
Griffith celebrat

birthday Jan. 2

birthday party at

GR.

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Elizabett

returned home |

spen some ti
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Alfred Miller v

St. Patrick&#3 hos
Charles Sunday
will undergo test

Mrs. Angel
entered Memori

in Lake Charles F
Sh is reported d

Neil Richard
Patrick hospita
Charles where he

go open heart su

nesday, January

VISITO
and Mr

NECHES. TEXAS

concen ey Pe

Pores
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MRS JOHN [O*Realie] Johnson Bayou. All of her
Griffith celebrated her 87th

birthday Jan. 24th with a grandchildren and

birthday party at her home in great-grandchildren,

GRAND CHENIER

By ELORA MONTIE

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Elizabeth Brasseaux

returned home Friday after

spen some time in South
‘ameron Hospital resulting

from th flu.
Alfred Miller was taken to

St. Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake
Charles Sunday where he
will undergo test.

Mrs. Angel Conner
entered Memorial Hospital

in Lake Charles Friday night.

Granger of Sweetlake spent
the weekend visiting Mrs.
Onelia Dupuis.

o Guillory of Baton
his brother SteveGuill T Lafayette visited

Elor Montie and Ray Nunez

Sunday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Gillian Montie in Port

Sh is reported doin better. Arthur, Tex. They also
Neil Richard is in St. visited’ their. mother. Mrs.

Patrick hospital in Lake

|

Josephine Montic, in a Port
Charles where he will under- Arthur Nursing Home.

go open heart surgery Wed- Spending the week-

nesday, January 31. end visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth Sr. was their

VISITORS daughter. Dona. of New
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Orleans.

WL ea te)
Need ie
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14=ee
4

Featuring the

Sesame Street
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Fav 10H
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HONOR ROLLS
Johnson Bayou

The Johngo Bayou hig
school honor roll for the ahisix weeks was as follaws
denotes straight A&#3

2nd Grade - Delisa Leger*.
Nita McGee*, Donald*.
Tisha Trahan*. Barry Badon,

George Constance. Joanie
Constance. Dawn McRight

and Amy Turner.
3rd Grade - Tracy Bowen.

Edward Conner. Tammy
Erbelding, Dale Jinks.

Richard Joe Miller. Angie
Trahan, Bobbie Trahan.

Jeffery) Tramonte. Nathan
Delino® and Ricky

Harrington*.
Wally

Erbelding., Manuei,
Jude Touchet. Matla Crader
and Rhonda Jinks.

Sth Grade - Jeff Harris arid

Angie Touchet.
6th Grade-Pat Boudreaux.

Christie Jones. Darin Miller.
Debra Badon, Vickie Delino,
Desie Romero and Janet

Erbelding.
7th Grade-Pam Erbelding.

Bobbie Jinks, Denise Perry*
and Jennifer Tramonte*.

Sandy
Fontenot*, Shelia Constance

and John Perry.
10th Grade - Patrick

Merritt and Jessie Simon.

Grand Chenier

The honor roll for the third

six weeks at Grand Chenier

elementary school is as

follows:

G. Chenier

Homemakers

have meeting
The Grand Chenier

Extension Homemakers Club

held their monthly meeting
in the home of Mrs. Charles
Bonsall.

Miss Cynthia Childs,
assistant home agent, gave

demonstration on fabric
roses and applique. The club

welcomed three new

members.

Cheryl Mille S.C. Jr.

4-H, Moni Depuire and

Lori McNeese of Grand
Chenier Jr. 4-H_ modeled
their ist place cotton gar-
ments which they wo in the

“Sew with Cotton&qu contest

in Sweetlake.
leachér appreciation week

was discussed. along with

Door prize was

rs. Charles
Bonsall.

Mrs. Domonic Sclafani of
New Orleans spent some

time visiting her grandchil-
dren, while Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Perr attended a

convention in Hawaii.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller,

formerly of Grand Chenier,
and now of Baton Roug
spent the weekend visiting
her sister Mrs. Emily
Theriot.

Spendi last Monday
visiting relatives in the

Grand Chenier area were

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur.

Grade Two - Rhonda

Perry. Kelley Richard and

Rebecca Theriot.
Grade Three

-

Kenton

Bonsall. Norman Hebert and

Christopher Henry.
Grade Four - Angela

Conner. Roxane Dupre.
Lance McNeese. Dwayne
Nunez, Troy Picou and Alice

Welch.
Grade Five Amanda

Seymour. Lo McNeese and
Lori Theri

Grade si

-

Shelly Doland.

cren Richard, Todd

Richard and Lane Thomas.

Lori Vidrine.

ane Seven Shannon

coin, Hebert,Ran Hebert and Yancy
Welch.

Hackberry

The honor roll for the third

six weeks period at Hack-

berry High School has been

announced by Pam LaFleur.

principal as follows:
E

Honor roll- Shannon

Marcia, Duhon,
East, Jonathan

Sarah Hunnicutt,

Steven Jinks, Tiffany Kyle.
Teresa LaBauve, Leroy
Simon, Cecilia Walther.

rd GRADE

Banner roll - Wesley

VaugHonor roll - Amy
Broussard, Shyla Ellender.
Mitchell Toups. Vernice

Vincent, Denise Turner.

Corey Billedeaux Lancy
Buford, Tim

_

Constance,
Mike Devall. Cherelle
Duhon, St u art Goodrich,

Joey Gray. Kenny Kyle.
LaFleur and Orin

4th GRADE
Honor roll - Kyle Jinks.

Sth GRADE

Banner roll - Tracy Seay.
Honor roll - herbie Dyke-

man and Andrea Hunnicutt.
6th GRADE

Honor roll - Kim LeBlanc.
8th GRADE

Honor roll - Stacie
Broussard, Paul Doucet,

Pam Frey and Steve Racca.

Honor roll - Stephanie
Goodrich and Wesle

Hardin.
11th GRADE

Honor roll - Susie Dick-

erson, Micheal Vaughan,
Alton’ Pos ser, Elizabeth
Ducote and Brent Navarre.

12th GRADE

Banner roll - Catherine
Walter,

Honor roll - Melanie

Broussard, Russie Buford,
Kelli Fenetz and David

Vaugha:

S. Cameron

FBLA meets

The South Cameron High
FBLA met Jan. 24. Melanie
Guidry called the meetin to
order. DelaineDesonier
called role. Mona Brasseaux

gave the treasurer&#39;s report.
Mrs. Theriot discussed the

District meeting. We decided
to have a cake sale.

“Peace is our final good.”
St. Augustine

NY Veet

Lil ith

Underground pipelines
are the safest way
to move natural gas.
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It’s the

20 FT. CROWDIN ALLEY

Speci width adjustment allows same run.

way to be used b calves yearling or adult

cattle. Controls are changeab to operat
from either side. Squeez chute not included

2ilst Annual

SPRING SALE
PORTABL CORRA PANEL

hold the bi

panel quickly set up or taken down. #160002

CATTL SQUEE CHUT
One-man operation, 3 levers handle stanchion,

center squeeze and tailg b operator in one

standin position. #1

nc mee $5Q
STOCKYAR GATE

Reall strong bar type gate sturdily welded

1 tt Outstanding in quality and appearance

Complete with hinge and latch. #1000056

Thornwell Warehouse Ass&#39

ws nee $49

TBZ WORMER PASTE

SAL PRIC

$g7 Gun Not

TB Cattle Wormer Paste may be used where spee of dosa is

very important. Th 150- tube will treat 20 325-

animals. Fo large animals use 7.5 grams for each 32 Ibs. of

bod weight

=T ONLY—

Included

WELDE WIRE

can made.

CONTRACT WHEELBARRO
Fo contractors or home use. 5% cubic foot capacity,

1 ga. tray, 60” hardwood handies, ballwe ete

400 x 8 two p tire. Not Assemble

UNASSEM 493

I
Galvanized 12% ga
all popula height
Full 20 rod rolls. |

32”
SAL

SAL PRIC

FENCIN MATERIAL

12 gauge galvaniz wire wel

ded in 2 x 4 pattern, Fine for

fencing, 100-foot rolls. Amer

&quot gauge $93 vo ren

WOVE FIEL FENCIN

540

SAL PRIC

$359 :$45
AMERICAN MADE BAR WIR
Full 80 rod roll, heavil galvanize 4

point double tng

woven field fence in

with 6” stay wires.

import

$49
PRIC 49

Mode! 6037 8 TON

AUTO- FAR WAGON

Capacit 16,00 Ibs., one-piece steering rod, wheel

base optiona 7 ft to 1 ft or 12 ft to 1 ft. turn

ing radius 1 ft., 6 inches.

SAL PRICE

(Tires not included j

“M $16
16 FT. WELDE CORR PANEL
52 inches high, made of 1/4& galvan
ized steel rods welded togeth Design
to serve all type of livest larg or

small. Made with two-inch spac at

ALUMINUM MARTI HOUSE

Your choice

M12K
12- house

not assembled

2- 12- house or 1- 6- famil

house. Both come in kit form, easy to assemble. Features in-

clude hea reflection roof, baked enamel finish, hinge com-

partmen doors, winter door covers and guar rails

~ (Pol not included)

justable hinge hin

4 ft.

$24
ele

8 ft. |!

U 10 ft
$28

SFA 5-PAWEL GATE
Each panel is har 2 gauge, galvanize spring steel. Safet roll-
ed edge sturdil ‘bra and aircraft riveted, complet with ad-

$17

bottom, then four-inch spaces and the

to spaces are six-inch with sta wires.

g pins and latch. All 6 sizes are on sale!

ee ter

SAL PRICE

5
on 3349

:
1 ft.

$389
5

en
9429

PRECISIO GARDE SEEDER

Sturd lightweigh machine that plants 2 dif-

ferent garde seeds perfectl and quickly Ad-

justabl groun opener drop see at de-

And you can help
keep it that way.

$39
(Pole not included)

e

Ete.

There&#3 no safer transmission sys-
tem for natural gas than underground
pipelines. They are constructed and

maintained to rigorous safety stand-

ards. They are constantly moni-

tored and checked for leaks.

Now we&#3 adding one more meas-

ure of pipeline safety. It’s the pipe-
line safety line, a toll-free number

to call if you ever notice anything
unusual along a pipeline right-of-

way which is clearly marked. The

safety hotline is 1-800-821-5486.

Keep this number with other

emergency numbers. Call it if you
encounter any of the following:

@ Leaking natural gas can be heard

—a small leak will sound like a

hiss; larger leaks are much

louder, a shrill noise something
like the “roar” of a jet engine.

e Leaks may blow dust, dirt and

rock into the air; cause bubbles,

or cause water to be blown into

the air where pipelines run under

lakes or rivers. In some cases

you may be able to see a vapor
stream blowing into the air.

@ Fire “coming from the ground,” or

burning in the air on a pipeline
right-of-way.

© Discoloration of vegetation is
.

another clue.
® Detection of a peculiar or unfamil-

iar odor may indicate a line leak.

If you encounter what you think

may be a pipeline emergency, warn

others and LEAVE THE AREA

QUICKLY. Then call the pipeline
safety line: 1-800-821-5486.

It&# just one more thing we&#3 doing
-

to keep natural gas flowing safely.

Trunkline
Gas Company

PO. Box 1642

Houston. Texas 77001

size pem 160 g.p.m
2& pip size

with 5 hp. engin

GAS- TRANSFE PUMPS
New lighte weight portabl utility water

pumps made of thermoplasti polyeste
material resistant to corrasion by water or

chemicals. Fast priming, gh cop 2

sired depth Seeds are covered, soil is

packed and the next row marked, in

‘one operation. Si easy-to-
see plate included.

SAL PRIC

$299

Model SR 2

587-2439

Thomw
Warehouse Ass&#39

824-6909

12 Miles South of

Thornwell, Loui

587-2424

Welsh

siana
|
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&g THIS OVERSIZED nutria

was a feature on the Zapata
float that won first place in

the commerical division of

FUNERALS

MRS. WILTON LABOVE

°

Funeral services for Mrs.
Milton (Ru Joyce) LaBave.

:33 of Route 1, Carieron
swere held Wednesday, Jan.

31, from.

paofficiate Burial was

Sacred Heart Cemetery.
Mrs.LaBove died Monday
a Beaumont, Texas,

Po

ast 13 was an

gX-ray. techni at South

ten ‘Memo Hospital.
irvivors, in addition toh Phiish are two sons,

lS. ‘an Jared: K.

LaBove; one daughter, Lisa
LaBove, all of Cameron; her

rents, Mr. and Mrs. G. c.

mith of Vidor, Texas; thre
brothers. George

Jr: of Fort Bennings. Gand John R. and Max
Smith, both of Vider: and h
grandfather, R. S. Ladner of
Vidor.

ASA C. TAYLOR

Funeral services for Asa C.

Taylor, 43, of Lake Gha 0

were held Tuesday, Jan. 30

at O&#39;Donnell-Hixson Funeral
Home Chapel

Burial’ was in Our Lad
Star of t Sea Cemetery in

Camerot
Mr. Ta lor died Saturday,

Jan. 2 in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was

a

native of Carteret

Cameron, La., February 1,

f
|

|

Cameron

“SPECIALIZING IN”
1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicar Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Marry Chozen Ins.
775-5330

1979

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival parade.

County, N.C., and lived in

the Lake Charles-Creole area

for a number of years.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Beverly Taylor of Lake

Charles three sons,

tephen, Timothy and Joey
Taylor. all of Cameron; one

daughter, Mrs. Helen
Clement of Jennings; one

step-sori, Thomas Poage of

Lake Charles; and his father,

B. Tayl of Moorehead

oN ‘two brothers, Buddy

and Julian

Moorehead City;
sisters, Mr Lessie Bishop

of Albany, Mrs. Nettie
Parker of ‘Spart s.C.

and Mrs. Margie Levis of

Moorehead City; and two

grandchildren.

MRS. JOHN THOMPSON

Funeral services for Mrs.
John W. (Edna Mae)
Thompson, 58, were held
Sunday, Jan, 28, in First

Baptist Church in Cameron.

ie Rey. Jack Tanner was

officiated. Burial was in First

Bap ‘Cemetery.
Thompson died Fri-i “Ja 26, in South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital.
Survivors include her

husband, John W. Thomp-
son of Galliano; one sister,
Mrs. Oslea Prince of

Kountze, Texasm, and one

brother, Willard Dickens of
Pitkin.

in the United States.

PAN LCCC TEENS

Loans, Net,........

All other assets

TOTAL ASSETS.

and corporations.

LDR ISPL EEE

g
s

Surplus........es..-

nati

ledge and belief.

Correct-Attest

RP eee

A

Cash and due from depository institutions.
U, 8 Treasury securities........
Obligations of other U. 8 Goverame agenci
and corporations..... eo ae

Obligations of States and politic etubdi
All other securities...

.

Loans, Total (excluding unearne income) $8,192,000. ‘0
Less: allowance for possible loan losses

Deposits of Untted States Government.

Deposits of States and political subdivisions in

Consolidated Report of Condition of

‘Cameron State Bank

‘CAMERON, LOUISIANA

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. SIX

of Cameron In the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at the
close of business on December 31, 1978.

TS

Bank premises, furnitur |

‘an ‘fixture;,

and other
assets representing bank premises......

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, pe cers* an corporations.....+...+6
eee

‘Time and savings deposits of individua partnershi

(excluding subordinated notes and debentures.
.

EQUITY CAPITAL
‘Common stock...No. shares aurthorized 12,000

No. shares outstanding

- Undivided profits ‘an reserv for contingen and
other capital reserves.......

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL.
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUI CAPITA

MEMORANDA

‘Time certificates of deposit in denomination
of $100, 000 or more.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.
...

We E Dronet ipeca and Robert W. Fruge& V. P. and

Cashier) o th above named bank
this report of condition is true and cérrect, to the best of our know-

/s/ E. J. Drone President

/s/ R. W. Fruge& V. P.. & Cashier
/s/ Charles L, Hebert

/s/. Jerry Jones

State of Léttata County of Cameron, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me thi 29th day ‘o January, 1979,

and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank. °

Roland U. Primeaux, Notary Public

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE BANK NO. 84-134

seeeees 2,289, 000.00

68,000.00

. $7,179, 000 00

$13,906, 000. 00

seeees $21,253, 000.00

12,000 $

do solemnly swear/affirm that

++e+ee $1, 587,000.00
++ 7,657,000. 00

+ 2,648,000. 00

100, 000. 00

«++ .8, 124,000.00

+ 547,000.00
sees. 58,000.00

+ $23, 010,000.00

2 eee $5, 325, 000. 00

8,045, 000.00

82,000.00

- 7,372, 000.00

. 79,000.00

-

_

182,000, 00

$21, 085, 000.00

seeee 000. 00168,

300, 000. 00

ecdexs
700

,
000. 00

2 757,000. 00

1, 757,000. 00

$23,010, 000.00

s+ees $5,042, 000, 00

. $20,659,000. 00

Directors

Millers celebrate

50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Miller

of Grand Chenier celebrated
their 50th wedding anniver-

sary Satruday at St. Eugene
Catholic Church at 1:30 p.m.

Thirteen of their grand-
children and one greatgrand-
child led the married couple

to the altar. followed by Mr.
and Mrs. Curley Vincent as

honor attendents. Mrs.
Vincent had served as maid

of honor when the Millers
married January 19, 1929.

Following the honor
attendants were the Millers

sons and daughter and their

spouses, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard) Guidfy of Grand

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miller Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Miller both of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Miller of Westlake.

Attending the celebration
of the immediate family were

Mrs. Lucy Touchette, of

Hackberry, Delma Swire of

Kapla Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Swire of Jennings. Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Lee Miller of

District

Court News
These were the fines and

sentences handed down by
Judge L. E. Hawsey, Jr. in

district court here on Thurs-

day, Jan. 25:

Kenneth C. Peacock,
simple battery, $50 or 5 days

Michael Fuselier, violation
of probation on previous

sentence of three years for
two counts of burglary,
probation revoked and

sentenced to serve peni-

tenti sentence.

.
Babineaux, reck-16ope n, $50 or 5 days.

James R. Davis, pos-
session of marijuana, $250
fine or 60 days, sentence of

jail sentence deferred and

placed on probation for one

ear.

Donald Olander Hebert,
criminmal mischief, $50 fine

George Knowles, distrub-

ing the peace, $25 or 2 days.
Sanders J

distrubing the peace, $50 or

5 days.
Rex Eugen Shaw, taking

nutria in closed season and

taking game at night, fined

$10 on frst court and given
one da suspended, on

second.
Thre persons failed to

appear for arraignment and

th judge ordered their
forfeited and benchWart fesued fo their

appearances. They art

David T. Gueldner,
charged with discharging

ur public highway.flunti without licens,
criminal trespass, ta king

wild deer in clo season

taking deer unplugged
gun and taki ld

game at

ht.

seam Johnson, DWI,
third offen:

Joseph Lemi Johnson,
reckless operation and

driving witho license.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Gus W. Schram, Jr. Ltd.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
CCOUNTANTS

Cameron Office

Ne Office Hours:

February - March 31

TUESDAYS

8-1&amp;2-5

April I - January 31

TUESDAYS

9-12

Grand Chenier
| a many

nieces and neph
immediately follow the

ceremony the couple were

honored in the church hall.

Friends and_ relatives

attended. Music was

furnished by Jake Broussard

of Moss Biuff and Wilfreu

Holden of Pine Prarie on the

accordions and Mrs. A. D.

Trahan on the guitar.
Mrs. Mamie Richard of

Grand Chenier registered the

guests while other relatives

served the wedding cake and

other refreshments.

THE GOLDEN

AGE COLUMN

On Feb. | the Cameron
Council on Aging will

sponsor a bingo game or

those over sixty at the
Council on Aging office

beginning at 10 a.m. Prizes
will be given

On Feb. 5 the Council will
hold a meeting at the
Johnson Bayou recreation
center at I

le

residents in the Johnson

Bayou area over sixty are

invited to attend.
Handicraft classes will be

held at the Council&#39; on Feb.

6, 13, 23, and 27. Ceramics
classes will be held each

Wednesday during the
month.

On Wednesday Feb. 7 a

speaker will present at the

weekly ceramics class to

present a talk on the food

stamp program.

Sweetheart

dance set

for Feb. 12

The South Cameron High
FHA School will hold its

annual Sweetheart dance

Monday, February 12 in the

gym.
This dance is for school

members of 9th grade
through 12th grade

This years maids are as

follows: Miss September,

Mary K. Pinch; Mis Oct-

ober, Mona Brasseaux; Miss

November, Melanie Guidry;
Miss December, Roxanne

Myers; Miss January, Mary
McCall; Miss Fe bruary,
Malinda Bea Miss March,
Diane Myers; Miss April,
Delaine Theri and Miss

May, Lori Stewart.

Donkey game

slated at

Grand Lake
On Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m. the

Band Booster Club at Grand

Lake School is sponsoring
Ralph Godfrey’s famous

donkeys in a basketball

game.
Along with this will be the

Hobby Donkey Derby and a

specia act by a trained

donkey. Local adults and

students will be th riders.

Advance tickets are bei
sold at the school. The

concession will be open.

More and more women

who graduate from high
school are going on to grad-
uate from college as well.

About 25 percent are doing
it now, as compared to 9

percent at the turn of the

century. Increasingly, Amer-

ica’s young women are mov-

ing on to graduate and

professional schools, too:

about 22 percent of first

year law students and 18

percent of medical students

are women.

THIS FLOAT fostur
Miss Cameron Parish and_
the contestants in the Miss

Cameron Parish contest was

one of
the highlights of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

New books listed at

Cameron library
New books at the Cameron

parish library include:

FICTION
KALKI by Vidal. Accord-

ing to Hindu mythology, the

arrival of the arrival of the

god Kalki on earth will mean

the destruction of mankind.
In Katmandu, in the near

future a self’ - proclaiKalki does appear an

Promise he will soon Aa
the ancient prophe

ENTITY b DeFelitt A

terrifying novel of a woman

ravaged b a spectral rapist.TH ULTI MA by
aumer. A remarkable

adventure in which Dammy
embarks on a journey that
takes him to alien piantets
and an inevitable Confront-
ation with the Supreme

Intellect of the Universe.
ALWAYS IS NOT FOR-

EVER by Van Slyke. After a

lamorous, whirlwind court-

ship, Susan Langdon marries
the man of her dreams, world
famous concert pianist
Richard Antonine, but she

soon discovers that their love

has many obstacles.
LOOSE CHANGE by

Davidson. A story of three

women of the Sixties.
DREAMWORLD CASTLE

by Hightower. For a brief

moment in the Fifties a

young girl finds herself

caught between her con-

science and her dreams.

by Burgess, a

part answer to 1984 that
7

is

audacious, idiosyncratic, and

packe with verbal sallies
and salience.

OUTRUN THE DARK by
Bartholomen. A 4-year old

bo is dead. His year-old
sister is accused of murder.

This is the story of Billjeans’s
journey from madness back
to reality.

NO FICTION
THE TALMADGE GIRLS

y Lo An intimate and

amusing biography of Norma
and Constance Talmadge,
their plain sist Nat and,

their witty mother
CROWN AN PEO by

Ziegler. a candid docu-ment that traces the true.

uncensored feelings of the
British people about their

monarchy.

OURSELVES AND OUR
CHILDREN by the BosWomen&#39 Healt

Collective. A book by ai fo
parents.

Sheriff’s

Report
Char fil by the Cam.

eron
& Department

this past week included;

JAN. 23
Linda T. Manning, 30,

2 B 22 Lake ‘char

JAN, 24

Veron Simméns, 39, Rt. 3,

Box 64-K, Jonesboro, LA,

Theft.
Ronnie Brewer, 25, Rt. 3,

Box 83, Jonesboro, LA,
Theft.

JAN. 27
Loren Gene Bultena, 27,

% Roy& Cabins, Hollybeac
LA, Reckless operation.

JAN. 28
Joe Nunez, 27, Rt. 2, Box

20-C, Creole, LA, Distrubing
e.

Bourriaque, 22,
Re1 Box 239, Cameron, LA,
Distrubing the peace.

Eugene Moore, 36, P. 0.

Box 552, Cameron, LA,
Aggravated battery.

Hwy. 148

Lake Charles

477-2210

A LOT O USE CAR

1976 CHEVROLE SCOTTSDAL
automatic,

steering and brakes, auxil tanks, only
Pickup, % ton,

37,000 miles. LIKE 9
197 PONTIA TRANS AM

All power and air, automatic; digital clock,

‘AM/FM

8

track, honey comb mags, one

“BARG PRICE
1976 PONTI CATALIN

Loaded with all power and air, ti

AM/FM Stero rally wheels,

local car

$349

air, power

[ Sales Service

Festival par [Photo by
Mike McC:

ITTH M

One of the most gratifying
examples of doing well by
doing good are the people
who voluntarily make an

buy fuel-efficient _new large
trucks and buses. Since 1973,
these new vehicles have saved
America 1. billion gallons of

fuel. That&# good for the

country, good for the

taxpayers and good for the

economy, since lower trans-

portation costs help fight
inflation.

these trucks have is a spe
shield for cab roofs. While it

won&#3 work on all types of
it helps save horse-

Power on some by cutting
wind resistance. These aero-

dynamic devices, the Motor
Vehicle Manufacturers As-

sociation reports, have al-

‘ready sayed more than 84
million gallons of fuel, ac-

cording Department of

Transportation data.

1977 GRAND PRI
Loaded with all power and air, cruise,

AM/FM with 8 track, rally wheels, landau

top, only 22,000 miles. One owner local

car. LIKE NEW.

one owner.

wheel,
one owner

$599
197 CHRYSLE NEWP

Loaded with all power and: air, local ‘car.

5399
1976 CHEVROLE SUBURBAN

Silverado, 9 passenger, automatic, dual air,
AM/EM, cruise, one owner local truck.

BARGAI PRIC
1977 FOR PINT STATIONWAG
Standard transmission, radio and heater,

only 29,000 miles, One owner local car.

SPECIAL.

$219

Landau,

1977 FOR LID
four

power and air, one owner local car.

door sedan, automatic,

995
;

Se ou courteous salesmen
Milton Simon - B Self - Burley Broussard

Tommy DeRouen - Raymo Thibodeaux

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUC
Hwy 90 East Sulphu 527-6391

_
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JOHNSON BAYOU
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

O&#39;R Griffith (Aunt
Real) celebrated her 87th
birthday Wednesday,
24. All her children and on
of the grandchildren and
great grandchildren wre on
hand to help her eat cak and
ice cream. Aunt Real is the

oldest temale resident of the
Bai“Cho Caudill came home
from Houston last Friday and

is doing very good after his
surgery. He looks well and is

getting around
Charles Jinks did hi good

deed for the day recently
when he found a wallet with

a fair amount of cash in it
while working cows in the
marsh. Charles called the

ma in Lake Charles to come

pick up the wallet he lost
while hunting here.

Our senior class took their
graduation pictures last
Thursday. Won&#3 be long
before we will be. biding
them farewell from school.

aw Marie Donahue ridin;

around,on a three whee ol
the road motorbike the other
day and she looked like she

was having

a

ball.

Billy Joe Storm broke his
thumb

in

a misha with his
motorbike but is doing better
now. Tony Trahan bought

Chag Jink’s gold pickup

Our sympathy is extended

to the W A. LaBove famiy ithe passing of Mrs. W.

(Ruby Joyce) LaBov w
have many relatives here in

Johnson Bayou
.

Ernie (Vernie)
Trahan told me she enjoyed a

guiet birthda Sun the
i as did Mrs: Ira

(Maydell) Jinks on Saturday
the 27th

BASKETBALL

independent
Basketball League last week

Magnum Force tr omped
Trunkline 101-49 while Hack-

berry A. beat Hackberry B
78-00, Then Tuesday
Magnum Force did a repeat
beating Transco 105-S1 and

Hack A. beat Trunkline

If yo haven&#3 been to one

of the games yet you are

missing a good time. Crowds
hav been good s far.

On the Transco’s team

Jesse Trahan is captain.
Jessie, Robert Trahan

Sonny McGee and Tony
Trahan ate all local boys and
all played for Johnson Bayou
High at one time. Kenny
Welsh, Doug Welsh

_

and
are Hackberry

boys you should remember
from high school games.

ene Tanner and Ro
Andrus live in Sulphur. Steve

married a local girl and mad
the Bayou his home.

Don and Fay Billiot had

their 20th anniversary on

Feb. 2.

Debbie (Constance) and
Mitch Dixon have moved
back from South Carolina.
They have a trailer in the
Zapat Trailer Park.

SCHOOL SPORTS
school sports our boysfo t Hackberry 81-49 and

to South Cameron 59-48, The
girls beat Hackberry 16-13
and lost to South Cameron
48-38. In the South Cameron

game high scorers wree

Lucinda Jinks-18, Charlene
Jinks-14 and Elaine Barnette

e senior class is having
a skeet shoot at the Recrea-
tion Center Saturday Feb. 3

starting at 12 noon.

(Last Week&#3 News)

Continued good news from
Chock Caudill. He is out of

the hospital now and staying
with his daughter in Houston

b progress very well. Treva

‘spent several days
visiting her dad before h left

the hospital.
Judy Erbelding is home

from the hosp and also

doing very well
Mrs. Mattie Fo (Bruce&#3

mother) has been visiting
with Bruce and Bobbie since
last Thursday.

It appears to be new car

time again. I see Larry Jinks
is driving a new copper
colored Pontiac Sunbird. J.

B. Erbelding has a new

brown and sand colored Ford

supercab pickup.
We all remember the

saying ‘‘the best things in
life are free’’ and after ail the
hustle of buying Christmas

toys and new seeing they are

mostly un-used after so short
a period of time wonder
about the ‘‘free things’. It

probabl is just our attitude.
last Saturday Elsie Erbelstarted to Port Arthur
the boy and the car

bro
down just short of the

Pleasur Island bridee.

Fortunately Alvin Trahan

was on his way back from
town and pave them a ride
home and Jim Badon was on

his way to town and called for
a wrecker to come pick up the

car.

NATURAL GAS
For all you residents who

are not on natural gas, there
is a petition at the Young&#
store to try to secure gas for
local use. It seems the

current contract expires soon

and perhaps there is a

chance for more tie ins.
While you are at the store be

sure to notice Ray&
moustache. I almost didn&#

recognize him.

Edward Hebert celebrated
his birthday Jan. 16th in

Abbeville with family and
friends a Mr. and Mrs. Joe

ice’s home. Lin

* Overalls

Main St:

Check our Western Department

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

See Us For Famous

* Work Clothes

Dickie Clothes

Marine & Fisherman Supply
775-5475

* Pants

Cameron

Happ Blue Birds take

ho ys to speech center

The Happy Blue Birds of
Cameron carried ys to the

Speec and Hearing Center
in Lake Charl duri the

decorated his cake as a gastation which was most

appropriate since they have
run the Mobil station in Holly
Beach for a number of years.

Blaine Erbelding

arlobr a birthday on

rsday, Jan. 25 with afa ‘type birthday party.
Blaine is the son of Elsie and

J. B. Erbelding.
In spite of the crazy

weather there was a

turn out at the baby shower
for Mrs. John (Carolyn)

Hickerson Tuesday night at

Drost’s house.

Hostesses were Dec, Rosalie

Erbelding and Thelma Jinks.

Hackberry got off to a good
start in the Independent

Basketbal League play win-

ning both games Monday
night. Hackberry

-

B beat

Stin 88-71 Hack-
- A beat Transco 61-57.

YAM CONTEST
Helen Merritt placed 2nd

in the Parish Yam Contest at

Grand Lake last Friday with
her yam loaf. Helen was

selected to represent John-

son Bayou in earlier local

contests.

PROGRAM
The Louisiana Civic and

Moral Foundation presented
a very information program
on drug and alcohol abuse at
the school Tuesday. txecu-
tive Direct Mark. Tullous

started the program off with
reaffirmation of patriotism

through a song on colors of

our flag. The program was

te entertaining and

challenging to grades 4 - 12.
Mark Tullous, Jr. also

pertormed some original
composition vocal numbers.
Local ministers Rev. Jon

Hickerson, Rev. Charles
Fontenot and Rev. Jack
Tanner were present adding

their support to the program.
Principal Howard Romero

said he is in hopes that the

program designed for

ounger students can be

presented at a later date.

BASKETBALL
Last Tuesdavs basketball

game the Johnsen Bayou
girls beat Reeves 43-32 and

then

|
lost on Friday to Singer

32. ucinda Jinks washi scorer in both games.
he boys won

a

close on e

against Reev 57-56 with
Hallie Griffith scoring 23

points and Phil Young 16

point. They lost to Singe
69-54 even with three in

double figures; Rodney
Billiot - 12 points Hallie
Griffith - 1 point and Jessie

Simon - 12 points

Christmas holidays. Each

girl was to bring old toys and

games from home.
The children at the center

were very excited with the

boxes of toys.
Afterwards the girls were

treated to a pizza. Going on

th trip were Jengi Miller, B

J. Blake, Kim Verrett, June
Trahan, Michelle Verrett,
Tara Davidson and Helen
Stoute.

The chaperons were Mrs.

Harriet Verrett and Mrs.

Dolores Sanders.

Hackberry

given sub. to

magazine
Hackberry High School

has been added to the list of
area schools which are re-

ceiving a complimentary sub-
ScTi| n to the American

Chemical Society Magazine
CHEMISTRY for the year

1979 according to RaymCarroll, Head of the

Magazine committee fo the
Southwest Louisiana Section

of tne
The magazi offers 10

issues a year and is aimed

primarily at_ high school

readership. Results of the

survey carried on in 1978

indicates that the magazines
are used for scien projects
term papers and general
technical backgro

When buying lamb chops
remember that ribs chops are

likely to be more tender

than shoulder chops.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond!

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
‘efrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

‘reezers and

Alr Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas
_Appliance

Co.
122% Hyan St.

Lake Charles
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WALL TO WALL

CARPET
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Sq. Yd.

Ph: 439-4051

Cameron

«’foucan increase your home&#39;

value by updating your kitchen,

bathroom or garage. Call or visit us

for remodeling ideas, planning

»
consultatio and free estimate.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

Feb 1,2,3-800pm
Feb.4-2:30pm

Tickets $3,$4,$5,
Allseats reserved

FEATURING

Tickets on sale at:

South Shopping

The Ranch

H ext& Wester

H &

=

We Store
Fletcher’
Burton Coliseu

300 Sq Yds.

SHORT SHAG

CARPET
$95

OUTDOOR

CARPET

$49
Sq Yd.

WNW Ss
ett) FLOORING -:

with 7

rite-Bond Surface

ia512.95

s ag
While Supply

_Lasts!!

Masters
J Kirkman Street Lake Charl

436-3933



LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular séssion

convened on December 5
1978, accepted as complete
and ‘satisfactory the work

formed under the a
for Project No. 1978-03.
Cameron Parish Ro at

Wards 2, Cameron Parish
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

&#3
E. McDonald & Son,and

Inc. under File it; b
i

NOTICE HEREBY
GIVEN that a pers a

person having clai

arising out of the furnis
of labor, supplies, materials,
ete, in the construction of the
said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

e Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

rm as

Presc by law. After the
of sai time, theGain Parish Police Jury

will pay ‘all sums in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
Run Cameron PilJan 11,

ry
March 1,

—=

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘This is to adyise. that the

Cameron Parish Police’ Jury
will receive sealed bids for

the purchas of the following
i

equipment.:
a) 1B Memory

T ene) 1BM 6/5 Dictating
Transcriber

Ore IBM 6/5 Dictating

Bids

to be receiv o

Meeting room of the Paris

Gover me Buildiin Cameror
All bids auab submit

on bid forms whic may be

bur from the Camero
t Police Jury office in

Louisiana.
‘The Camer Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any se a bids and to

CAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: ee G. oe
&qu Cameron er
January 18, 25, 1979

Februar 19

RESOLUTION

,
WHEREAS. baou

= is caver iSe

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot,
for leasing for mineral

purposes the following
described tract of Land
situated in came Parish,
Louisiana, to wi

Section 16, Tow 1
South, Range 8

est, Came
Louisiana
WHEREAS, said _appl

cation was accompanie by a

certified check in the amount
of $300.00 payable to the
Cameron Parish School

Board, as required by law.
and

Parish

_

WHEREAS, in the
judgment of the Cameron
Parish School Board the

application is in order, and it
is to the best interest of the
School Board that the above

mentioned tract of land be
advertised for bids for th

leas for mineral purpos.
NOW. THEREFORE. B

IT RESOLVE by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board, in

lawful session this day. that

Superinte Thomas
‘all be, and he is herebyauth and instructed to

cause lands to be
advertised for bids in ac-

cordance with the ‘provisions
of the laws of the State of

Louisiana covering _public
ation for bids for leasing for
mineral purposes of public

land, and providing that all
such bids must be received
on or before 10:00 A.M. on

Monday, February 12. 1979,
at the Office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, to be con-

sidered at a meeting of the
Cameron Parish School
Board at that time.

‘Adopted and approved the

eig (8th) day of January,

APPROVED:

Mervyn L Taylor, President
ATTEST

7s/ Thomas McCall
Thomas MéCall, Secretary

Run in Cameron Pilot: Jan.
25, Feb. 1, and 8, 1979

ome

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESS! O OF
NO.

ROBERT W. DOMIN
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

AUTHORITY
TO SETTLE CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that STELLA

DOMINGUE has applied for
an order authorizin her to

enter into, negotiate
conclude settlement of all

claims, Individually and in
her capacity as Personal

Representative
Succession Administratrix of

the Estate and Succession of
the late Robert W.

Domingue, with Exchange
Oil & Gas ‘Corporatio and

Niagara Fire Insurance

Com in t amo of
000, orderautho is t do so may

be issued after ten (10) days
from the date of publicatio

of this notice. An opposition
to the application may be

Seer

478-1720

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,
‘quarter mile west of hospita

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

Sale & Service— New & Used

WeService All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETEER
.

LINCOLN-MERCURY
3201 Hwy. 14

Cameron, La., February 1, 1979

One of the best little birds

know as Sitta carolinensis—

the white-breasted nuthatch.

It is an extremely sensitive

little wood. sprite, keenly
intelligent within certain

narrow limits, and faithful in

its concern and devotion to

any human that can secure its

trust.

Unlike chivkadees, utmice

and wrens that frequent bird

feeders in winter and can be

readily coaxed to take food

from the hand, it takes a lot

of patience to gain the confi-

dence of a nuthatch. But un-

like the other birds who tend

to forget their benefactor

once the austerity of winter is

passed, the nuthatch’s friend-

ship long endures.

During a bitter and pro-
longe cold spell of a recent

SS

filed at any time prior to the

issuance of such an order.
BY ORDER OF THF COURT

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX,
CLERK

Jan. 29, 1979

Run: Feb.

—

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish de-

ee Jommi will
00 p.m., February7197 in th courtroo

Cameron Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purpose of a public caucus telect delegates and

placemen delegates for th
tate Democratic Party
Convention. All Democrats

in Cameron Parish are urged
to attend.

JERRY G. JONES.
CHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH
DEMOCRATIC

COMMITTEE
Run: Feb.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISI
eneral Motors

Acceptance Corp.
VS. No. 7139

‘Adley Leo Dyso Sr.
By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and
to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale
at Pab auction to the last

highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, February 7, 1979,
between hours, the

described

ropertp ‘O io 4 c Chevrolet

Chevett
VIN iposte 10035

seized under said writ.
Terms cash on day of sale

Claude Eagleson

She Cameron Parish
Office. Camero

segan 23, 197
Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised ebruary

1, 1979 in Cameron Pilot

PUBLIC NOTICE

Mermentau Resources, Inc., will provide

an explanation of its Grand Chenier indus-

trial waste disposal well operation at 11:00

A.M., Tuesda February 6, 1979, in the

Police Jury Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

All interested persons persons are invited

to attend and participate

JERR G. JONE SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

7

by Nevyle Shacke
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

winter, manage with a

handful of black walnut

kernels -to entice a wary, but

famished hen nuthatch down

out of a tree into my hand.

Since then, this little creature

has stayed around my

premises both summer and

winter.

She not only follows me

around begging tidbits whe I

walk outside im winter, but

often shows up during the

warm ‘months to keep in

touch and to maintain ac-

quaintance, On several occa-

sions she has shown up with a

young family in tow,

announcing herself by flutter-

ing in front of my face, or by
making contented little “hit,
hit, hit,” sounds from a

nearby tree.

When she appears from the

deep woods where she nests

and rears her family, | always
have some of her favorite

foods handy to assure her

that her visits are most wel-

come.

While not exactly a sweet

singer, few birds are more

interesting to watch than a

nuthatch. In its endless quest
for food, such as grub and

insect eggs hidden in bark

crevices, it scurries mouselike

among the

positions no other bird out-

side its family would attempt.
Ornithologists say that the

average life span of a nut-

hatch is seven years and that

it got its vernacular name

from the habit it shares with

woodpeckers of wedging a

seed or a soft-shelled nut in a

small knothole or bark

crevice and attempting to

“hack” or “hatch” it open
with repeated strokes of its

bill.

In summer the nuthatch is

a loner, eschewin all other

avian company, preferring—
except for an occasional visit

to check on its human

friends—the solitude of the

deep woods. In winter, how-

ever, in what seems to be an

attempt to escape the oppres-
sive loneliness of the season,

it travels in the company of

chickadees, titmice and

downy woodpeckers It fusses

with them a lot but seems. to

enjoy the association.

Good News
Dept.

Old age is a phenomenon
that is happening to more of

us all the time: in 1976,
nearly 23 million Americans

were over 65; by 1986, ex-

perts predict, there will be

nearly 28 million elderly
Americans.

Special problems come with

these later years, but new

friends, new ideas and new

experiences are still passible
These years can b truly
golden when they become the

growing years.

Helping people achieve aiis the aim of the Chi

ministry of The Sa n

Army’s services to the aging.
To do this it developed a

network of senior citizens
clubs and drop-in centers,
cheerful but moderately

priced residences, summer

camps and skilled sympathe-
tic counselors. It helps people
cope with the medical, social
and financial problems of age.
‘Trained and concerned coun-

selors help elderly people
with health, housing or em-

ployment problems. They
know who to see and where

to go for information on

trees assuming
4

LESLIE CRONIN--Adding
a special touch of loveliness
to our Hawali Loa production
Is beautiful Leslie Cronin,
appearing for the third year

as a featured skater.
cover Leslie and our Islan

Paradise when Holiday on Ic
comes to La Charles Feb.

8-11.

Dis-
i

BOBBY ALOST

ON EDUCATION

Dean Robert A. Alost

College of Education

Northwestern State University

~

Helping Your Child In School

‘As our society hecomes more comple it is critical that each

child receive an education. As a minimum, most parents expect

their children to finish high school. This expectation carries with

it not only the awarding of the diploma but the acquisition of the

skills such an accomplish should require

Parents frequently become concerned that Gheir child may not

complete high school or may not acquire the skills needed in our

may not always result in a

positi child.

remedied? What can a parent do that wil help the child during his

imple and will

This concern, however,

action which can help the

society
How can this be

or her high school years? The answers are not

probably vary with each situation, Here are some basic

guidelines which may help
1) Know as much about your child and the setting in which he

or she is learning as you possibly can You should visit with the

and counselors to determine your child&#3principal. teachers,

stengths and weaknesses. You should also become aware of the

programs available for your c!

2) Encourage your child to l

us possible.

me involved in as much of the

to Activities such as band,

uth

with the school In Loursian

school program

+, clubs ctsinterest groups will help develop a strong bond

.
we have about 17,000 drop-outs per

year. One of the major characte a drop-out is that he does

not participate in scho activit

3) Provide: settings or experiences in which your child can

he or she ix learning in class to the world around him

ducational visits, family trips toThis can be accomplished b
ational interest, ur vieariously through books or

Another f

complete huth school is that b simply is net interested in what is

tor which is true of a student whe does not

HoThis peoblen is often duc te the student&#39happeuanicin sh
school with the realshits what is happeniun

workd an which h lives

As a parent you must be

You should be his best friend. When

4 Build on successes a positive

influence upon your child

all others fail, you must be there in the child&#39 corner assuring

se

raged ty expand and build upon those

him that h can suce These experiences must he recognized

and the child em

activities in which he has enjoyed success.

By following these simple guidelines, we can hecome more

Perhaps. as

Rather silent

world in which our children exist

&l
se can become partners in this venture

Lat least partners--ever present, alvayspartners, perhaps,
concerned, always encouraging and always working with our

child to hetp him succeed

Social Security and Old Age

P.L. 94-142 there wil

pariies interesied in s

NOTICE
In order to meet mandates set forth in

at the School Board Office in Cameron on

Thursday, February 1,

special educational service

Parish are invited to attend this meeting

to discuss the 1979 program pian and the

development of the 1989 pia

They can help
young and old family mem

bers reach a better under-

standing of each other.

‘These services given to all

people enable thousands to
find fulfillment in their later

years and face the future with

security.

lbea pudlie meeting]

at 7:00 p.m. All

pecial education and

in Cameron UNG

The Prep Shop for Boy to S

Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Re

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS -

25 W. Prien Lake Rd,, Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477.

OUR RIGHT TO KNOW

BY: DOR DONALD NEDHICKS
x AMERICAN PRISON MINISTRY

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71105

Work: A Good Habit

The first article in this series

mentioned that when a judge
Passes sentence upon a. con-

victed felon, the words ‘&#3 hard

labor’’ are included here in

Louisiana. Further, it was

stated, “The truth of the matter

is that there is no such thing
within the Louisiana State

Penitentiary or the Louisiana

Department of Correctio as

physical ‘hard labor’

Perhaps one of the con-

tributing factors to the

problems which plague any

priso is that this is true. Our

Parents taught that ‘‘an idle

mind and idle hands are the

devil&#39; workshop. When

Warden Ross Maggio assumed

office at Angola, one of his first

actions was to put people to

work...both the inmate popula-
tion and the employed popula-
tion. Th cry could almost have

been heard ‘around the world”

from both of these groups. Men

who had never had job
assignments were taken ‘from

cell blocks and placed on work

details. When Dixon Correc-

tional Institute was opened,
Warden Hayden Dee instituted

a work program. Their

philosophy was that work never

hurt anyone.
A relatively small group of in-

mates who enjoyed their

“vacation” (paid for by the

state taxpayers) wanted

nothing to do with

work...regardless of how sim-

ple that work might be. After

all, picking up papers on the

yard was beneath the dignity of

some, and working in a field

was ‘‘too strenuous.” Those

who wanted more out of life

than mere existence welcomed

the opportunity to keep their

minds and bodies oc-

cuped...wanting time to serve

HealtView

them rather than their sim
serving time. They realized

that if they were going *&gt;

succeed in the free world whe..

they were released, they would

not only need to have prepared
themselves mentally, but also

to be physically capable and

ready.
While it is not our intent to

advocate a return to the days of

the ‘‘chain gang’ - work,

nevertheless, is a good habit.

By and large, it is one which the

majority of the inmates of any

prison never learned...and no

better times exists than during
confinement for lasting

WORTHWHILE lessons to be

taught and learned. Those

within prisons who would cry

“slave labor’’ should be well

aware that even if that were the

case, they voluntarily SOLD

themselves into that slavery.
However, more realistically, it

would be reimbursing the state

and each taxpayer for a cost of

nineteen dollars a day upkeep
on each inmate - PLUS.

Restitution must be a rightful
consideration. Not only should

restitution be considered for

the victim of the crime, but also

for society who must absorb the

bills of increased crime and in-

carceration of the criminal. Is

it asking too much that the

state gain something for the

tremendous expenses that are

involved in the Department of

Corrections?

An honest day& work never

hurt anyone, and it is a good
habit to learn and have - for

those confined, those who con-

fine, and those who merely read

about them.

NEXT WEEK AGRI-

BUSINESS: CORRECTION&#39;
IGNORED POSSIBILITY

MOST PEOPLE DON’T KNOW
ONE DOCTOR FROM ANOTHER

W live in a very complex
world these days. There are

experts who specialize in
almost everything. A prime

example is what has hap-
pened to the health care

field. How many people
do you think can correctly
identify the following heal-

ing ar professions? ‘Try it

yourself.
Obstetri

Pediatrician
Podiatrist

Urologist
Internist

Cardiologist
Neurologist
Neurosurgeon

General Practitioner

Gynecologist
Ophthalmologist
Optometrist
Doctor of Chiropractic
Dentist

Orthopedist
Osteopath
Proctologist
Psychiatrist
Otolaryngologist

Allergist
Orthodontist

Psychologist
Psychoanalyst
Diagnostician
Anethesiologist
Gastroenterologist
Dermatologist
Radiologist

If you were only able to

define less than half of the

above, don&# feel badly, you
are like 80% of the people

in this country today
With more and more re-

search being done and more

and more concentration on

various organs, functions
and diseases of the body,
there has been a tendency
to splinter the healing

arts professions into

very narrow, concentrated
disciplines.

While this has had its

benefits in terms of special-
ized treatment, it has also

give rise to some very basic
Problems

What happened to the

“good ole famil doctor”?
Wh is the point of entry
Physician? Where does
person go for primary

diagnosis?
e average Person

a

BOYS & GIRLS

ize 20. The Coed Shop for

gular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

doesn’t have the answer to

those questions. As a result,
the patient often tries to

diagnose his or her own

health problem and match it

up with a specialty. Often,
of course, the patient is

wrong and therefore goes to

one doctor, only to be shut-
tled to another or several
others before finding the

one educationally special-
ized to treat the problem

This tends to clog physi-
cians’ offices with a traffic

“t treat,

persons
~in that visiting doc-

tors costs money. And no-

body likes to spend money
without getting the service

he or she needs

The public is confused.
And even worse, many peo-
ple who need treatment
either put it off or just
don’t bother to yet it, be
cause they doh’t know
where to go.

On one hand, you&#39 got
science and research work

ing for you to offer more

effective treatment, while
on the other hand, con-

fusion and the cost of
health care tend to work

against the sick person seek-
in it out

Certainly, the conscien-
tious health practitioner

not at fault. Over-specializa-
tion, along with negligence
on the part of the sciences

to communicate to the con-

sumer, is. We need a greater
awareness as to who does

what. Perhaps a catalogue of

professions and what’ they
do should be made available

to every family. Perhaps
definitions of the profes-

sions should be taught in

school, so that children

grow up knowing the vari-

ous health professions and

what they can best treat.

It would be impossible in

this short article to define

all the speci.ities. However,

for the sake of your health

and well-being, som: of the

primary members of the

health team are defined

Any of the below are train-

ed and qualified to diagnose
a health problem within

their scope of practice and

make proper referral if the

condition dictates it.
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RAY BURLEIGH,
eron Volunteer fire department, here

Cameron gets anew

$49,500 firetruck
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

chief of the Cam-

The town of Cameron has a brand new

yellow fire truck as of this week a

.
Kirk Burleigh flew to

Jonesborough. Indiana to pick it up at the

factory and drive it back to Cameron.

Fire Chief Ray Burleigh of the local

volunteer fire department said the new

trucks pumps 1,000 gallons of water a

minute, it was purchased from the Moosa

Equipment Compan of Eunice.

The old fire truck. which is 19 years old

Woodmen court

gives awards

The Woodmen of the World Ladies
Court #1170 held its annual award night
and installation January 25. Mrs. Elry
Doise, State Manager. presented the

Women of Woodcraft Plaque to Lydia
Primzaux. Bernice Bertrand received a

Past President Pin and a citation award.

Installed as new officers are as follows:
Lou Duhon, president; Lydia Primeaux,
vice president; Geneva Conner,

treasurer; Brenda Boudreaux, secretary:
Cynthia g. reporter; Linda Mae
Conner, escort; Butsy Carter, musician;
Glenda McEvers, watchman; Ina

Boudreaux, sentry; Mary Driscoll, first

year trustee; Linda Gail Conner, second

year trustee; and Larmae Miller, third

year trustee.

Appointments

made by jury
Linford Miller was reappointed by the

jury to the Recreation District 3 board
and W. F. Henry, Jr. was renamed to the
Parish Industrial Board.

Joe G. (Johnny) Vincent was named as

a temporary appointment to the Lower
Cameron Hospital Board to replace Dr.

George Dix, who ha had a long illness. It

was agreed that when Dr. Dix recovers or

if a new doctor comes to Cameron, either
would be appointed to the seat.

Jerome Carter

Carter winner

state contest

Jerome Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Brandon Carter of Oak Grove, won the

state 4-H fur judging contest during the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival. He

won over 39 contestants representing 22

Louisiana parishes He receive an

education trip to Flordia as a

Jerome became the third 4- member

from Oak Grove to receive this state

award. Benny. Welch won it in 1956 and

Leslie Griffith won it in 1963.

proudly shows off the Cameron fire

“district&#39;s new fire truck.

and pumps 750 gallons a minute, was

brought by the Cameron Police Jury from
the Cameron Fire District to be used in
the Grand Chenier area.

He explained that the old truck is in
A-I shape. has only 6,000 miles on it and

is equiped with pon worth of fire

fighting equipm:

Burleigh is pro that the Grand

Chenier area is going to organize a

volunteer fire department because he has

been working for IS years trying to get a

volunteer unit in that area.

He explained that the Cameron area

has a number 6 rating. which means that
the insurance is only 38 cents on a dollar.

This is the lowest rating an area can have
without havin a paid fire department.

In order to keep up this rating the

department has to have the fire truck

renewed every 10 years, thus the reason

for buyi |

the new fire truck at this time.

f says that there are few towns

in
Taan the size of Cameron with

this low insurance rate, and he wants to

keep it that way.

Fire dept. to

have birthday
At a recent meeting, the Cameron

Lions Club resolved to observe the 25th

anniversary of the Cameron Volunteer
Fire Department in conjunction with a

proclamation by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury designating Feb. 26 as

Fireman Appreciation Day.
Twenty five years ago Cameron had no

organized fire department and Cameron
Lions Club sponsored the Fire Depart-
ment as a club project.

At the present time there are four
charter members in the fire department,

Ray Burleigh, Larry Dyson, Wilmar
Saltzman and Ray Theriot.

Burleigh has served as Fire Chief since
the beginnin of the department, and the
Lions belive that Chief Burleigh and the
men of th fire department have done an

outstanding job and that the community
owes them a debt of gratitude for their

fine service to the community.

Aging meeting

On Feb. 12 at 10 a.m. the Council on

Agin will hold a Grand Lake community
meeting at the Grand Lake recreation

center.

Cecil Marcantel from the Division of

Family services will discuss the medicaid

program. Anyone from the Grand Lake

area is invited to attend this meeting.

Board meeting

Cameron council on Aging board of

directors will meet Feb. 15 at 10 a.m. at

the Council on Aging office. Members

who cannot attend this meeting should

contact the council office at 775-5668.

Cameron, La.

No funds for

water way work

A meeting with the U. S. Corps of

Engineers and the Cameron police jury

will be held in the near future to discuss

a request by the Corps that the jury&#
responsibility under the Gulf Intracostal

Waterway agreement be expanded.
Jury secretary Jerry Jones told the jury

that years ago the jury gave loc
assurances on matters such as spoil sites

along the canal. He said the Corps now

wants to expand these assurances to

include the jury’s assuming responsi-
bility for sp dikes, protection of crops.

pipline crossings. etc.

However, the parish does not have the

money to take on these added

assurances, Jones said, and suggested a

meetin with the Corps to explain the

jury&# position.
They jury amended its 1979 budget to

include expenses for the new district

judge&# and district attorney&# offices

which will begin functioning officially in

March.

A bid was accepted from Estan

LeBlanc Construction Co. of $69,714 for

the remodeling of offices for new district

court in the courthouse.

The jury designated Feb. 26 as

Firemen’s Day in Cameron in recognition
of the 25th anniversary of the Cameron

volunteer fire department.
Upon the suggestio of Juror Ernest

Myers, the jury agreed to honor J.

Jones, Jr. at their next meeting for his 2
years of service as assistant district

attorney for the parish.

Democrats pick

delegate here

The Cameron Parish Democratic Com-
mittee met Friday at the Cameron

courthouse to elect delegates to the
Louisiana Democratic Party Convention

to be held March 9-10 in Baton Rouge
The delegates elected were E. J.

Dronet, Jerry Jones, J. Berton Daigle
Lee Harrison, Mrs. Audrey Daigle and

Miss Geri Kaye Savoie.
Alternates are William O. Morris,

Judge H. Ward Fontenot, Mrs. Margaret
Young, Garner Nunez, Dr. Cecil Clark,
and Monroe LeBouef.

Vo Ed week

observance
February 11-17 has been designated as

National Vocational Educational Week. It

will be observed throughout the country
by educational institutions, teachers, and

students. The theme ‘‘Kn How--

Vocational Education Serves the Nation’’

denotes the importance of the programs
offered.

Leslie D. Griffith, Director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical School

stated that the purpose of this natural

observance is to bring attention to the

merits and accomplishments of

vocational education.

The faculty of the Cameron Vocational-

Technical School is rea to answer any

questions you may have regarding
Vocational Education. Come and visit

with them during National Vocational

Education Week Feb. 11-17.

The school is located on Cameron

Parish Highway 2 and is open from 8

a.m. until 4 p.m. For additional

information, please call 542-5010.

Dance slated

American Legion Post 176 will have a

dance and gumbo April 2, in Creole.
Gumbo will be served at 5 p.m. Music

will be furnis by Jerry Wayne and the
Teardro;

The Po is holdin a raffle and wigive away: Ist prize, calf; 2
rocess; and 3rd, Playmate cool

Tickets are being sold by members of the
Post for 5

several

residents at a hearing Tuesday in the

Cameron courthouse, the Cameron police
jury voted unanimously to rescind a letter

of no objection and went

opposing a plan by Mermentau

=
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Waste well is

opposed by jury
In the tace of protests voiced by

hundred Cameron paris

on record

Resources. Inc. to install a waste

injeciton well in the parish.
A large number of residents, many

from the Grand Chenier area where the

well is to be drilled, filled the courtroom

and cheered whe their spokesmen made
ood arguments against the well.

It was brought out in the hearing that

while the Department of Conservation
issued a permit Jan. 18 allowing spent
sour caustic and salt of bezoic to be
Pumped down the 8,000 foot well, no

permit has been appro by the U. S.
Corp of Engineer

The police jury vot to ask the Corps
not to grant a permit and that prior to the

issuance of any permit by the Corps that
another public hearing be held on the
matter.

Police Jury President Roland Trosclair

Jury toname

new secretary
The Cameron parish police jury has

called a special meeting for p.m.,

Thursday, Feb. 8 to name a replacement
for Jerry G. Jones as secretary of the

ry.M Jones were unopposed for district

attorney of the new Cameron judicial
district and will assume that position

March 1. He had served as jury secretary
for about a number of years succeeding
the late Joe Doxey.

Mhire to head

drive here

Evan Mhire has been named to head

the 1979 “Wheels for Life’? for St. Jude

Children’s Research Hospital in Grand

Chenier.
St. Jud Children&#39; Research Hospital

is the only research center dedicated

exclusively to the study and conquest of

catastrophic diseases of children. Its

work, particularly in leukemia and other

childhood cancers, has been inter-

nationally acclaimed and cited as a

leading example for basic and clinical

research.
A Bike-a-thon is planned for the week

of March 18.

Joni Gray in
state contest

Joni Gray, Hackberry, the Louisi

Fur Queen, will represent the Loui:

Fur an Wildlife festival this weekend at

the ‘‘Queen of Queen’s’’ festival in

Baton Rouge and will compete in the

state ‘‘Queen of Queen&#3 contest.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mr:

Jim Gray, who will accompany her.

—Siru
Heart fund drive set in February

J. B. Jones, Jr., chairman of the 1979

Cameron Parish Heart Fund Drive, and
announced that a door to door drive will

be conducted throughout the parish
H has named the following workers to

aid in the campaign: Mrs. William

Kelley, Mrs. Arnold Jones, Mrs. Lyle
Crain; and Mrs. Gilford Miller, of Grand
Chenier; Mrs. Gene Constance, Johnson

Bayou; Mrs. Debbie Theriot. Mrs. Willie

Miller, Mrs. Wilson Montie, Mrs. Lola
LaBove, and Mrs. Mayola Wicke. Creole:

Mrs. Gayle Stewart, Oak Grove; Mrs.

Albert Guidry, Sweetlake; Mrs. Nata

Hebert, Hackberry; Mrs. Floyd Istre,
Klondike - Lowery; Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, Cameron; Mr. Brown Watts,
Businesses; and Mr. Thomas W. McCall,
schools.

Jones pointed out that Heart disease is

still America’s No. killer. But thanks to

the public&# support of the American
Heart Association, there has been a

dramatic decrease in the death rate, a 30

percent decrease since 1950, with a third
of the decline in just the last five years

There have been major changes, both

in treatment and diagnosis that will
furthur reduce the cost of heart disease.

not only in terms of money, but in

suffering and loss of life. he said

Another ongoing program of the local
Heart Association is the memorial gifts
program in which a donor can make a

contribution in memory of a loved one

and an appropriate card is sent to the
family of the deceased informing them
that a generous donation has been made
to the fund and by whom.

These gifts can be sent to the parish

Heart Fund donations Chair Mrs.

Geneva Griffith, P Drawer I,

Cameron, La. 70631 and a
P meen gifts

on will be immediately sent out,

“Donati of thi sort are lasti
tribute to the memory of loved ones,

Jones pointed out

Food stamp
totals told

Food stamp coupons totaling $3340
were authorized in Cameron. Parish

during January for 45 households
according to the Cameron Parish Office

of Family Security. Twelve households
were certified for food stamp
participation during January

Jones

said that th jury had raised no objection
to the well earlier bi © the jury had

believed that it was

a

salt water injection
well, which is common.

At the hearing George Wilkerson of

Cameron, pre side nt of Mermentau
Resources, went into detail on the

construction of the well and how the
chemicals would be injected into it.

He said that the operation has met

requirements of all state agencies and
would be perfectly safe.

Arnold. C. Chauviere. assistant com-

missioner of the Department of Con-

servation, also assured the citizens ‘that
the well would be safe. He said there

were S6 active disposal wells in the state
and that there had never been mishap at

any.

However, he admitted that the 56 wells
were on industrial sites and only being

used by the industry in question.
He ‘said there were only two

commercial disposal wells in the state --

that is wells that took in waste from any
source. and that the Grand Chenier well

would be the third.

Mrs. Robert Mudd

Teddy Broussard of Grand Chenier,
leader of the protest movement,

questioned’ Wilkerson and representa-
tives of the state agencies present

concerning the possibility of accidents in
which the toxic wastes would get into

parish waterways or into the water

supply,
Wilkerson and state officials said the

likelihood of such mishaps were very
remote.

Two residents of the Will Prinarea of

|

Calcasieu

controversial waste di

operation reported on the problems that
had been caused there by fumes from the
site and by trucks bringing in the
chemi

Wilkerson emphasized that there
would be no open pit dumping at the
Grand Chenier site and no fumes, but the

large audience made it clear by its cheers
for its spokesmen and some boos for

some of the site supporters that’ they
wanted no waste disposal operation of

any kind in their area.

Wade Miller

Off for Marl
Mrs. Robert Mudd and Wade Miller

will compete in the National Muskrat

Skinning contests at the National Out-
door Show in Cambridge, Md. next

weekend Feb. 8-10.

They were the winners in the women&#3
and men&#3 fur skinning contests held at

LAYTON MILLER, welding instructor
at Cameron Vocation-Technical School, is
shown with the February welding

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

Jan. 13 in Camero:

They received trips to the National

show as their prizes.
They will take Cameron mu: its to

Maryland to skin in the national contests.

raduates. Left to t ares Kirk
Miller, Gil So and Douglas

Three graduated
Leslie D Griffith, tor of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical School

announced the graduation of

—

Kirk

Sonnier, Gil Sonnier, 2nd Douglas Owens
in welding in Februar

Cameron Vocation-Technical is now

accepting applications for day prepara
tory and evening instruction in the

Welding and Vehicle/Marine Engine
programs. Interested students 15 years

of age and older and not enrolled in high
school may pick up applications in the

administrative office at the school on

weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.rh or call
the school at 542-5010. 2

The scho began classes Tuesday
night in “Ground Scho Training for
Private Pilots Licenses.”’ This course is

60 hours in length and offered througthe extension program. The course is
unique in that it is not offered at any
other vocational school in the state.
Griffith stated he plans to offer the
course again in the fall of this year and
applicatoins may be submitted at any-
time

There are no tuition fees for any of the
courses at the school. The only expense
incurred by th student is for books and

supplies.
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LEGAL NOTICE
in, Thi is t advi that the

h Police Juryuletre ‘on, December 5,
1978, ted as comgagsatisfa the workeddie the contact

ject No. 1978-03,
eron Parish Road ataoe 2, Cameron. Parish

Louisian pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and W. E. McDonald é Son
Inc. under File. No. 154388.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

having claims

jin out of the furnishingoric supplies, materials,
ete, in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty:

s after the first

ereof, all in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: Jerry Jones,

Secret
Run Cameron Pilot:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Tiger Oil

Company has made
tary 3, 1 ro d

spain 5
},

Feque
the Cameron Paris Schoo
Board to advertise for hid-

ter tor mineral
efollowin

situa
tract

t

in oon Parish,

Se 16 To 14

‘ West Cameron, Parish,

é S, said

-

appli-
‘cation was accompanie b 2

Sertified check in the amount
of $300.00 payable to the
Cameron Parish School
Board, as required by law,

: WHEREAS, in the
of the Cameron

School Board the
ts in order, and it

th
best interest of the

i

*SSchool Boar tha the above
r

tract of lana be
for bids for the

for mineral
“4

the world,

yo in

Dior, de la Renta. AUT you Il find the

it each lens made exactly to the doctor&#3 prescription

jand.s providing that all
such bids must be recei‘on or before 10:00 A.M. 0

Monday. February 12, 19
at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cam-
eron, Louisiana, to be con-
sidered at a meeting of the
Cameron Parish School
Board at that time.

Adopted and approved the

eig (8th) day of January.

APPROVED:
Mervy L. Taylor, President
ATTEST

/sf Thomas McCall
Thomas McCall, SecrRun in Cameron Pil Jan.

25, Feb. 1. and 8

“NOTICE OF NAMES
OF PERSONS. APPEARING
TO BE OWNERS O

ABANDONED PROPERTY
he names listed below

have been reported to the
office of Shirley McNamara.
Secretary of Reve and
Taxation, as being persons
Possibly entitled to property
subject to the provisions of
LRS 9:151 - Uniform
Disposition of Unclaimed

Information concerning
the amount or description of

the property and the name

and aaaress of the holder

m b obtain by any
ossessing anInter in the property by

addressing an inquiry to the
Secretary of Revenue and
Taxation, Attention: Micel-

iese Taxes Section, P. O.
Box 201, Baton Rou ge,

Loui 70821.
Proof of claim is notprese b the owner to

the holder and if the owner’s

right to receive the property
is not established to the
holder&# satisfaction within
sixty-five days from the date

the second published
notice, the abandoned

prope will be placed not
ter than eighty-five day

after such publication date in
the custody of the secretary
to whom all further claims
must thereafter b directed.

In making inquiry to the
Secretary of Revenue and
Taxation, you must make

referencé to the code number
which follows each name.

The names reported are:&q

PAR #12 cameron

it Repair Service.Dra eC. Cam (7849)
Mhire, M/M Robert Eugene,

we Dox TA, rand
jer (1724) :

Run: ‘Feb. 8 and 15
—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

: Di v

Administration,

N a 10 a.m. for. the
followin;

D-B 3/1
s Forms, In-derpa andSpecifica

ma be obtained from
asit Secti list 4

aEaSN bids will be

‘TSO— you cun see.

The difference
between just wearing glasse

and a Faberg
fron TSO,

“Texas Saare
PTICAL

Faberge Givenchy, Von Furstenbet

atest designe frames in

received aft the dat an
reserved to rej a all

bids and to any

informaCHARLES E. ROEMER, II
Commissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assis to the

emmissHUGH M&lt;CA
C.P.P.O., CP

State Director
of Purchasing

Run: Feb. 8

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FO THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS:
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554
DIVISION ‘‘A”” DOCKET:1

SUCCESSION
OF

DR. MARTIN OWEN
MILLER

FILED:
DEPPUTY CLER

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR AUTHORITY TO

GRANT OIL, GAS AND
HYDROCARBON LEASE

ON SUCCESSION
PROPERTY

NOTIC IS GIVEN that
Edna Kuntz Miller, the

executrix of this Succession,
has applied for authority to

execute an Oil, Gas and

Hydrocarbon Lease to Green
Exploration Company on the
interest of this Succession in
the following described

property loc: ted in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana:

A certain trac of land
lyin and being situated in
the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, containing
32.6119 acres, being situated

in the Southeast Quarter cSection 21,

S

W beiSouth, Range 3 West; eibounded ort

Prop of ‘Aut “at
uth by th propertyTeci Miller, East by A

East line, and West by the
West line of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 21, Town-

ship 1S South, Range 3 West.
The East and Westlines
being parallel.

A certain tract of land
lyin and bein situated on
the F sh of Cameron,
Lo na, containing32,6 acre being situated

In the Southeast Quarter
Section 21, Town 15
South, Y West,
bounded North e propof Melicia Miller, Sout by

r of Pravat Miller,
s _b the East line and

two tra
.

above
bei a port of the lan

: sear by.M 0. Miller in a

of partition between the
irs of Eugene Miller aA geli Sturlese,

in Volum 66, Pag 44, En
No. 52589, Conveyance
Recor of Cameron Parish,

HopinlA certain tract of land
lyin and being situated inwi

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, containing

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico. and sprou Texas

Convenien credit availah

2710 RYAN. STREET AT 18th

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES

VISITI QUE to the

jana Fur a WildlifeFesti recentlyare shown
at a brunch given for them in
the home of Mrs. Tommy

Wat Seated, left to right,
re Clair Brown, Shrimp &Petro Queen: Phyllis

Ramblin, National Outdoor

STUDENTS WITH thei
ts are left to right:Steph Smith, Susie

Nea16. taken in

the sou Taito th North.
east Quarter of Section ?*
Township 15 South, Ran,
West, being-bounded Noth

by the North line of the South
Half@f the Noftheast Quarter

of Section 21, Township 15
South, Range 3 West, South
b the tract of Lorena Miller,
East by the East line, and
West by the West line of the
South Half of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 21, Town-

ship 15 South, Rang 3 West.
The East and Wes lines

bein parallel. Being a

Port of the lands conveyed
O. Miller by LorenaMil i in an act of exchange

recorded in Volume 66, Page
81, Entry No. 52599, Con-

veya Records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

The lease provides a

bonus of $8, 15 98 an oth
good and valuable consider-Sio and minimum basic
royalties of twenty - five

(25%) per cent on oil, twenty
- five (25%) per cen ton
hydrocarbon extracted from
gas, twenty - five (25%) per
cent on gas, and twenty - five
(25%) per cent on other
hydrocarbon substances. The
other terms and provisions of
the provisions Lease, in-
cluding a three (3) year

P ary term, are set forth in

he Petition and the copy of
the lease attached to the

Petition.

n order of Court may be
issued granting the executrix

the authority to execute the
Lease on the above described
property after the expiration

of seven (7) days from the
date of publication of this
notice in th official journals

of the Parishes Orleans
and Cameron, Louisiana

An opposition to the

applicatio may be filed at
any time prior to the issuance
of an order b this Court.

& ORDER OF
THE COURT

Richard J Ganvcheau
CLE!

Run: Feb. 8

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. 1 will receive sealed bids
until 7:00 P.M., February 20,
1979, at B&a B Restaurant in

~-€ameron, Louisiana for four
(4) Leco CV Flow C ntrols.

Bids should be a idressed
to Donald-Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt

Box 42E, Creole

Louisia 70632, and marke

EBS ON LECO CON.

mh Mosqu Abatement
District No. reserves the

rig to reject any or all bids
i to waive formalities.“MOSQ ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO.
Donald Menard

irector
To be run February 1. 8 and
18.

Winfrey, Cajun Festival;
Renate Watson, Cal-Cam
Fair Queen; and Cynthia

Goséen, Rice Festival Queen.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Vincent [holding Cuddles}
and Kevin Perkins with hi
best friend Flea-Bit.

Pets brought

to school

Mrs. LeMaut’s third grade
science class began their unit
on animals by having her

children brin to school their
pets and giving an infor-

mative talk about their own

animals. Other students who

broug their pets but are not

pictured were: Robbie Willis
and his dog ‘Candy’; Buffy

Guthrie and he dog
‘Lightning’; Benjie Rrocbrought hi dog ‘Dus!

Sheriff&#3

Report
Charge filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment this past week were:

Mrs. Gilb ‘da 31, Rt.
1, Box 338, Bell City, LA,

Worthless checks.

JAN. 30
Owens B. Harvard, J. iRt., Box 129, Camero

Warrant for SOLC on ore
less checks.

Garland 0. Thomas, J25, Rt. 7, Box 692,
Charles, LA, Huntin tt
rig with lig and gun.
Hunting from a movingve

Roger D. Thomas, 29, 804Sh Lane, Westlake, LA,

Huntin at night with ligh
and gun, Hunting from amov vehicle,

1

Josep L. Johnson. 30, 510
North 12TH. Eunice, LA,
Bench warrant.

FEB. 2
Joseph E. Rutherford, 21,

Rt. 1, Box 9-A, Creole, LA,
Reckless operation, improper
mut

FEB. 3
Kenneth W. Howard- 30,

4015 7TH St., Port Arthur,
TX. Trespass

,
huntin,

from movi veh ‘a
huntin after d

‘Geor F. Hu 29, 1810
Dieu St., Port Neches. TX,
Trespas hunting from
movinj
after

vehicle and hunting

People once believed that
if their palms itched they
would receive money.

S H O W N PRESENTING
Phyllis Hamblin, ‘Miss Out-
doors,” with a far coat from
the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festiva at the recent
festival was Judge Ward
Fontenot.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

GOLDEN AGE COLUMN

AARP INFORMATION
American (Association of

Retired Persons is open to

anyover the age of SS, AARP

sponsors many benefits for
senior citizens. When you

becom a member, you will

ip
-_ montly

magazine, Modern Naturity.
You will also receive a

monthly AARP news bulletin
travel information.

‘AARP also offers a home
delivery pharmacy service

through which you can order,
stage pre-paid, medicinesT afford pric
eligibility for AAR groupheal insurance plans,
guides on important re-

tirement subjects,
tours and trips with

cong fellow AARP
memconsu inform Prgram to help m ber

stretch sho doll an
avoid frau

memberdiscount
privileges at leading hotels
and motels and much, much

more.

ARP is a non.

-

profit
organization, and i Is

are used Sol “ibenefit of its m

Membe fee is oni 3
per yea‘An interested in join-
ing just contact the Council

o

|

Agi at 775-5608 or P. O.

x
421, Cameron, La.,

&qu RECIPIThe welfare office must
make sur th

you have free

transportation to and form
the doctor, dentist or

hospital. If you cannot ge a

free ride to any of these

pla call the Office of
urit in yo

pari Tell them that you
ave no free way of getting to

your medicial appointmen
‘A social worker will tell you
what to do to get your ride. If
you have a problem getting
free transportatio or have
other quest please call
775-5663

UTILIZE SENIOR CENTER
Our senior center is

located in the old Bonsall
home one block east of the
Cameron courthouse. The
office is open from 8-4
weekdays. On Tuesda
mornings from 8-12 a handi-
craft class will be held and on

Wednesday mornings a

cermaic class is held from
8-12. Recreational activities
are held on other days during

the week.

MEETINGS

Community meeting are
still being held in Grand Lake
Hackberry, and Chenier -

Grand Chenier. On Feb. 12
the.Grand Lake meeting will

feature a speaker on
medicaid. On Feb. 21 the

Hackberry meeting will be
held at the recreation center
and a short ceramic class will
follow.

The Creole-Grand Chenier
meet will be held Feb. 26 at
the Grand Chenier Methodist
church where a demon-
stration by Cindy Childs will

be held.
If you have any questions

or need pnthi lease
contact us at

write P.O. Box 421 Cameron.

Creole club

to meet

The C re ole Extension
Homemakers Club will hold

its monthly meeting Tues-

day, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. M. C. West.

Serving as co-hostesses with
Mrs. West will by M M

C. Kelley and Mrs. J. B.

Meaux.
Members will discuss up-

coming Spring activities, and
will exchange Valentines.

HACKBERY MEETING

he Cameron Council onAgi & Hackberry meeting
is scheduled for Feb. 21 at 10
a.m. at the recreation center.

A short ceramic class will be
held following the meeting.

CREOLE - G. CHENIER

The Creole-Grand Chenier

meeting of the Council will
be held at the Grand Chenier

Methodist Church at 10 a.m.

on Feb. 26, Miss Cindy
Childs, home economist, will

give a demonstration. All
those in the Creole and
Grand Chenier areas are

invited to attend

Catholic

Press Month

is observed
February is Catholic Press

Month, and Catholisama c

for the chapter.

churches of Southwest
Louisiana will honor the

area&#3 news media, accord-

ing to Truman Stacey, chair-
man of the West Deanery
Pastoral Council.

Each month during 1979 a

articular industry or pro-Fess will be recog as

part of the observance of the
60th anniversary of the
Diocese of Lafayette. The
observances will carry out

the general theme of“Sixt
years of blessings an
Brospe Sta 5 aid.

tails ho suchrecog is ote carried
out will be decided by the
individual churches.

e deanery
council has recomended
each church parish recogits members who con-

cerned with communic
Stacey reported. This is to
include those producing
church bulletins and news-

letters, as well as parish
members who prepare news

articles for release inthe
secular press.

Members of the press and

electron media, both
Catholic ‘and non-Catholic,

who have been particularl
helpfu to church parishes in

Preparin news stories,

toral
that

s

might also be cited, Stacey
suggested

Benjamin Franklin

WAN ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word
ad plus $.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed

OT

REAL ESTATE
SEIS

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,
Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 bat
For information call C. A
Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374

or office 478-5202 (9/7tf)

NOTICES

NOTIC I will not be
responsible for anyone&#3
debts other than my own.

Ros Monk, Sr. (1/24 -

NOTICE: I am applying to

the Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at the

following address: Leesburg
Cafe, Marshall Street, Cam-

Cameron

J.B, Boudr Operator
Run: Feb.

1

& 8
_

FOR SALE

FO SALE: 35 x 13 Shrimp
boat. Cypress hull, 7 years
old. Diesel powered, 24 ft.
draft, butterfl frame, 2 sets

of nets, single and double
rigged. See at Broussard’s
Landing in Pecan Island.
$20,000. Phone 737-2222.
(2/8)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, 12 yards or

m Ore. 542-4788, Houston
Miller, Cameron. (2/8tf)

FOR SALE: Washer and
dryer. Good condition, $225.
Call 538-2750 (2/8p)

ur RAGE SALE, sat-

Fe 3r at Coastal
in Cameron (oldGol *Che plac

5 p.m.

Card of Thanks
a

CAR U THANKS
of FlorenceDr wo tke to express a

special thanks to friends and
celatives who helped out

throug this time of sorrow.
Mrs. Drury died Jan. 24 at 6

p. Survivors include her
usband Jeff Drury. and

children Jeff Drury Jr.,
Bruce Drury, Marie Stewart
Kathy Davis,

.
and Mik

y. Her sisters are Helen
Amant. Zel Cortez, andAli Marie Beruice. (2/8p)

to the Cameron Pil P.
0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads
must be paid in advance.

LL

sOIIES

Real Estate

AED

FO SALE: 20 acres plus a

like new jumbo dream home.

Barn, fencing, fish pond,
located in Sweetlake area.

Clos to airport and within 10
minutes of c Charles.

Phone 436-9453, Ideal

Realty. (2/8,15,22¢)

FOR SALE: House, raeold. 2 bedrooms, livin, m2,
kitchen and bath ult in

s

ilings. Utility rooFair 2lots, 60& x
14 each,

Hurricane fence all around, 6
ft. high. Phone 775-5835,
Justin Picou, Jr. Camero
(2/8.15p)

TWO ACRES of land for
commercial lease. Also a two

bedroom trailer to lease for
Office, located on a lot 40° x

125’. Located approximately
two miles east

p.m. No collect alls.
(2/8,15,p)

TRAILERS

FO SALE: 1972 Tour

p.m.
call ie 15p

Used Cars
|

FOR SALE: 1977 Lincoln

Contin Town Coupe,
38900. Cai5,000 miles

342-5655 in Creole after
3:30 p.m. (2/8c)

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford
ton welding truck with bed.
Still under warranty. $6700.
For more information phone
855-2591. No. collect calls.
(2/8,15,22¢)

FOR SALE: 1976 Black
Chevelle Lagun S-3. Tilt,

cruise, swivel bucket seats,
automatic on floor, power

steering, i

conditioning, instru-
menta dash, custom steer-
in wheel, co sa twin

mirrors, new
white ‘valleiee

amileage, AM.
stereo. $380 Call a a

778-5668.After 4 cali
778-7151. No collect calls.
Mrs. Albert Duhon.
(2/8,15p
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HACKBERRY NEws |
“™&#39;&quot;2hen&

GRAND CHENIER

|

Honerroll

Cystic Fibrosis
By GRACE WELCH

=
By ELORA MONTIE

announced
=. e

‘

.

,

chairman
: .

wate Oliv Schex Sheffield, Kathleen and The main talk in our area is: and Grand Chenier, who is gin na roll fo th tin
on_her 8 Craig from Sulphur, and The Louisia Ch the rain. Most areas are now stayng part time with SX Weeks at Grant fe

birthda Sunday. Feb. 4. Her 6 PN ana Chapt of
i 5 School has been announced

binhdey Rae
Clifford Burks from Westlake the i¢ EUS teci&lt; flooded from the daily rains. her sister, Mrs, Edmond

5. Del een announce:
chidres prese we ve visited the Delbert Sheffield

|

Foundation, annou that I the past’ da and two Bertrand. came hom from

=

2 pm
i. ipal.

and Mrs? hana e y family. Mrs. Jack Trahan has nights we have gotten 3&# the hospital in Lake Charles Cro Banner veil Gua
from Jenning Mr &#39;Pe Hackberry High Student accepted the chairma of inches. Saturda She is reported, OTT hondegs: Mrs. Pearl

Council will present the the

—

sprin; January was very cold with

—

doing much better.
‘

€

David, Abbeville: M P pring special event
; Verzwyvelt. Honor roll, L

movie “&#39; of Flubber&quot campaign to

be

h much ice and February ani Lola. Jones, daughter o
Davi Abbevill and paig

to

be held in the h i Feb id daughter o
4 Guillott

famil Morg ca a Feb; at the school  Sweetlake area. in with 29 degrees temper. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones, Roch iMate Se Pee
‘ity; also auditorium. Admission wi Mrs. Trahan will be one of atures and has been cloudy accidentl broke her collar .

.

Sere Mrs. Norris be 7S cents. Popcorn will be appriximately three Nundred and rainy ever since. This bon this weekend. Her

.

elish Schultz,

ler and family, Mr.
‘old. All :

5 weather is very bad on the sister, Betty Louise also had ane

and Mrs. Alto Sch
sold. students are volunteer chairmen in Bryan Jones,

and family a iche invited. Louisiana who will donate cattle. cig P lck &g BRE spring her FOE Jone
7 her time and talent to ie Trappers say is. ankle. M

Oren.
FAIS cystic fibrosis, th ater season has been ve slow. Belan pe

Mr. and Mrs. Richard ROCK OHO
_

one genetic killer of children, e&# all ready for Spring VISITORS Navc Sha Siait ‘Re
Abshire and little Richard Feb. 23 is set for the Fais but there’s a lot of winter The Tommy Doland family wnea Shawn, Smith. Rene

and Jimmy Abshire from 4° do and Rock A Thon to
=e

weather left yet of Lake Charles has been

—

$t0dd TroThom Eva

Carlyss have returned from a ‘to raise money for st. Jude

=

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS The flu bug has really hit spending some time in their Rees Neer ool,

trip to Dis World at

2
ot OF AMERIC our area. Many adults and home here ant es roll Cin

Orlando, Florid ill be held at the Hackberry The F.H.A. Meeting was school children have been Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of
6 edo Pea Paved

Celebrating birt 10 p.m.
e jan. at Hackberry jown with it and colds. W

—

Lake Charles over the week-

month ie. A ays is a Hi ; Th aeeti Wi a ate
a

pi m aE c a ph dau, h He Berna Fru rane

Schea Te A AG “Sec tay ooar ‘Sp calle to order by Gayle ‘“ chicken pox, Booth wh is in colle in
Grad 5. banner roll.

Schexnider. Feb 1 and Pitre at 762-4611. Sand- Pitre. presidert. Officers ‘a Congratulations to all the New Orleans
Tee Po je, Christine Reon,

Moncia Blantz, Feb. 14. wiches, homemade cookies, Chairman gav their reports. 4-H club winners, for their
-

and Mrs. Amold

—

Mik Wo Honor roll
We will cel o and cold drinks will be sold.

|

The club discussed upcoming hard work and long hours Jones attended the sch
Vatgne:

lebrate our 33rd 8 LaVergne, Bre Sehun
anniversary on Feb. 14. ‘The club needs sponsors

Ctivities. Gayle Pitre and fighting the cold rainy Board Convention in rake 6. Renae roll
for the Rock A Thon for eight Several members presente a weather. Several of the 4-H Orleans over the weeke

Si Seca ak
LAST WEEK NEWS hrs. around 10 p.m.: Anyone o afte the meetit n re- bo and girls oe with

Babyak, Si Fogie
Mr. and

i
b jated. eshments were served. their parents are on their wayMe. Robert will b appreciate

The Southwest District Fat to Bat Rouge this week for cara a
tact ho eos

St Sh was held the stock show there Ric a
Gra & ho roll, Tish

- cNeese thi past week. and Mrs. Freddie Richard in
ae

They will go to Baton Rouge HOSPITAL NEWS Grand Chenier Sunday McF 9 b th

a

for the state show. Neil Richard, who was in Colne
Bee CORRECTION urs. Cl Gerard 2 1

intensive; care unit in St
°

Gra 16 booger rail,
-

. :

Se arence Gera eppe. Patrick&#39 after open heart

Mike Voce ee th Eatricks aes open feat
Hos Re Aguillard, Bernice

correctly listed in last weeks in his private room now and te Narous Riek y

paper as Mike Bond. Reppe -Moore vows doing good. . Crador.
Alfred Miller who is in St.

M

BASKETBALL Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake
Patients Grade Ut homer rolls

Hackberry will host Hyatt inH kb Charles is repor doing
Denna Delaney, Wend y

: . =

Hwy. 148 Friday night at home. exchanged in Hackberry ix Patients admitted to Souih EAR Mar an ef
78 group of young men Angel Conner of Creole Cameron Memorial Hospital  Cpaflene TPay |__| have formed a basketball Jan. 28-Feb. 4 were: Gra 12 honor roll

=
i team. Some of them are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allen one o&#39;clock at Anthony&#39;s. Jan, 28 - Steve Laughlin, 7;

. =

477-25 : .

Jack

A

ony oT
at477-2210 pen Sales Service Terry Murphy, Bubba Devall Moore of Gretna, Louisiana, Churc A reception S. Cameron Grand Chenier; Herman G. Hie Tray anni, Do

and” Claude Devall. Mike formerly of Hac
y.

immediately followed the Webster, New Orleans. LeBleu Bill Robich Ce
Devall, Bo Welch, Carrol {ouisiana, announce the ceremony at the Algiers Jan. 29 - Alice Thompson. Vincen Merri LaVerg

y

Soirez and Curis Fountain. marriage of their daughter, Lions Club. honor roll 0 lement,
.

. MONEY SAVING TIP: Use
Miss Carol Ann Moore. to Miss Moore attended Creole; Bessie Rutherford, ae

,

8 Plain or Safet Steel Toe- the high-heat settings only to
Shawn Michael Reppel, son Hackberry High School and Creole. RY ey

Hardworkin start most. foods cooking. Of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence was graduate from Joh The honor and banner roll Jan, - Herman potatoes refrigerated for a

jardworking Fee Deserve
start must foods comm Gerard Reppel. Th Ehret High ‘School and. is forthe’ third wx weeks at Bour Lak Charles,

Rotatoes. rete n e e

THE HEE FIT
ir

marriage was _solemnized
the job. prese a senior at Nicholls

sizes and widths W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Nichols § tate Univermajorin in government.
is a member of Kappa ‘Al

South Cameron Elementary

Belinda Hardie, Tiffany
LaSalle, Chad Mudd, Debra

Shirle and Randy Richard.
CSS i

2 order, of which he is
le 3: Tracy Daniels,

house is a

vada

Je Parle Francais president. Kristi Hebert, Michael
;

&lt The bride wore a gown of Robert O t gMoidec TL
eaux, Robert tego.

tists sense SHE ER face tah bo&# dstong Richard and ay Rather fs

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Ad., Lake Charles

LINCOLN-MERCURY
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

characteristics:

* Difficulties in HEARING

* Difficulties in SEEING

Every Child Needs An Education —

Some Children Need Special

must first be identified as requiring such attention.

You can help identify a handicapped child by looking for these

* Difficulties in THINKING AND UNDERSTANDING

lace fashioned along
Victorian lines featuring a

hig neckline and ling bishop
sleeves. fitted

bodice of chantilly lace and

seed pearls flowed an A-line

skirt with lace motifs and a

Richard and Ja Ruthereste

Broussard Lillia Elmore,
LaBove, Larr

Cressida LeBoeuf,

n

Stroud and Billie Jean
chapel length train. Her long

—

Hardy.
mantilla of matching lac Grade Troy LeBoeuf,

was held in place by a Juliet Johnny Reina, Kyle Theriot
cap.Mi Beth Datri of Gretna

served as maid of honor, and

the other bridal attendants

wree Miss Dani Sheffield of

Hackberry; Mrs. Anne

Linda Bates of Gretna. Miss

Amy Simoneaux, of Kenner

served as the flower girl.

served as_ringbearer.
Phillips. of Monroe; Corey
Taulli of Gretna; and ‘Clay
Blaize of Algiers served as

ushers.

and Mary Dahien.
Grade 6: Veronica LaBove,

Kathleen Nunez, Terri

Nunez, Penclope Quinn and

Gerr Rutherford.
‘ade 7: Gerald Richard,

.
Moore, of Marrero; Mrs. Johnny Savoie, De Anfi

Edueation Frances White, of Fort Shores, Karen Stanley,
ew orth, Texas; and Miss Do Theriot. Anita

Williams and Willy Wynn.

BANNER ROLL (All A&#3e sI ‘he °-re S ecial Chil Jace Owens of Gretna Grade 2: Latonia Andrews,en. served as bestman and the Marina Boudreaux, Bonnie
Groomsmen were Jay McLean, Ste; pha Nunez

Roussel of Gretna; Allen and Telesha se:

; . .

Moore, of Marrero; Robert “Grade Lacey
To receive the special attention they need, these handicapped children Wolf of Gretna and Larry Delcambre, Sco Nu ne SUN, FEB 11

Garris, of Metairie. Master Kristin Rutherford. an
Judd Patterson of Kenner

—

Lorraine Wynn
Grade 5: DeLisa Conner.

«
Grade 6: Ann Stewart.

Grade 7: Selika Miller and
Thomas Powell.

Jan. 31 - Opal Palmer,
taste because some of their

Saturday. Dec. 30, 1978, at tate University majoring in scho has been announced Nid Tex hoch ‘sugar. To

OF PECOS BOOTS Mr, Reppe was graduated
ipal Barry Richard as

sf
Feb.

t i i wight D. pestl vero ons them
. .

Re
s v o e ‘rowle}

i eh

Sales & Service— New & Used from D La Salle High School “HONOR ROLL “F Re B, Jones,
&amp;t higher temperature for

Large selection of and is also a senior at Grade 2: Lisa LaBove, eae Che

Cees)
(Noe ha

mi

OUNTY WANK.

OhDy TALAYE

couple resides in Thibodaux.

197 CHEVROLET SCOTTSDAL 1977 GMC SIERRA CLASSI
Half ton pickup, loaded all power and air,

After a to

Gatlinburg. Tennessee, the

: Pickup. “ ton, automatic, air, power
a eescodirolrallyswhecls

& Difficulties in TALKING In Apalo-Saxon times, teeri and brakes, aunilar tanks, only Struck 36, miles
cia esagh ome it | $7000 ales, LI NEW

* Difficulties in MOVING and WALKING
1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM nic So ORE CHE

si,

All power and aie. autormatic, digi clock, only 10-000 miles, ane own Iocal truck

AM/FM 8 track, honey comb mags, one MUST SEF TO APPRECIATE

EVERY HANDICAPPED CHILD HAS A RIGHT TOA Oc A PRI $599
FREE P tt 1978 GMC SIERRA CLASSICR UBLIC EDUCATION!!!

19 FO DIAM Loaded with all power and

air,

automatic

BIRD 8, tutone paint, AM/FM radio. one

The CHILD SEARCH projects are an effort to locate all handicapped bon wih r v an1 an

re ora ee DOAN CRICE

| fon ect,
Sts Sd 3) BARGAI PRIC

persons ages 0-21 who are not presently in an educational program.
on BAR PRI si 19 LINC MARK

i ecial edition, loaded with all

power and air, leather interior, landau top,

If you need educational help for a handicapped person write or call:
,

19 CHRY NEWPOR ‘ Si O nen heel A ie Qedur
all power and air. local car

BARGA PRIC
Se our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard

Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Bobb Gis
PONTIA AND GM TRUCKS
Hwy 90 East Sulphur 527-6391

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

[Entomologist|
Paula Wagner

wants to help you solve

C P
your pest problems.

cameron Parish School Board .. McKenzie
P.O. Box W Cameron. La., 70631 Pest Control

478-7826

Telephone 775-5784. Ae ier
Good Housekeep



CHARLES ARCENEAUX Sr.

Funeral services for
Charles Lawrence neaux

Sr., 76, of Lafayette were at

10 a.m. Monday, Feb. 5, in
St. John Cathedral in

Burial was in St. Peter
Catholic Cemetery in Hack-

berry under direction of

Lyons Funeral Home of

Sulphur.
~ Mr. Arceneaux died at

11:45 Sunday, Feb. 4, inm.

CN was a native of Sulphur
and

i ye

in

i
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Fi
r
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Houston, Texas;
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C. West. Complete book of CreativeMemorial books are

=

Mya M™ Sor!
SRNR Mama and Me Crepes! Verda Mac Folse by

Media move Dixie, Acadian - Cajun Recipes, Betty Savoy.
. Winston Sells b Mr. and Verda Mae Folse by Mr. and America’s sunset coast,

iven to libra ry Mrs: Robert W. Coh Mrs. Carlos Belanger. Winston Sells by Bettygi Brendan Voyage, Mr. Carl Coming close to earth, Savoy.
—

W. Scott by Cameron Elem- _Kinta Lines by Senior Class,

__

Effective parent

entary School 1979. Mae Folse by W.
Memorial books in the by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Return from tomorrow, How to return to work in Jr. F:

Cameron Parish Library are Dupont. Charles LeBleu by Mr. and” an office, Mrs. Melvin
listed with names of the ones

==

Ulcers, George A. Mrs. Charles Precht. (Millie) Tarter. by Mr. and
in memory and donors, Belanger, Sr. by Mr. and People in Process, Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Belanger.

respectively:
.,

Mrs. Edwin Mhire. Mrs. Ulisse J. Comeaux. Great Cities-Tokyo, Adam The temperature on you
What to say & how to say it Master pieces of the Feeling fine, Mr. Alyma Kershaw by Mr. and Mrs. home freezer should be kept

for gll occasions, Opal Styron Louvre, Verda Mae Folse by Nunez by Mr. and Mrs. M. Carlos Belanger. at OOF or below.

Q What’s United Gas doing about new

natural gas?
A. Plenty. North, South, East and West.

Wherever natural gas is found — and canbe
bought — United Gas is there.

It& tough competition. Other large pipelines
want these new gas supplies for their service

area.

United Gas has agreed to purchase a mini-
mum of 400 million cubic feet daily from Al-
berta, Canada, starting in the early 1980&#3 We
also have agreed to help build an 800-mile

gas pipeline from the border to the Midwest —

a line that will carry both Canadian and Alas-

kan gas when it becomes available.
This and other projects in which we are in-

volved means gas for the Gulf South where our

8,900 miles of pipelines serve nearly 800 cities,
towns, and villages.

Naturally these kind of investments will ulti-
mately mean an increase in the cost of gas. But
with the country’s energy supplies at stake,
something is becoming clearer each day.

Availability is as important as price.

UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE COMPANY

. ..
where the search for

new energy never stops.

ily and Allie Henry.

~~ e
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LOUISIANA FUR queen
contestants were pictured at

the recent festival with their
escort, Riley Richard, and

JOHNSO BAYOU

By MIKK1 PRESCOTT

In spite of the inclement
weather Saturda there was

fair turn out for the Senior
Class skeet shoot at the
Recreation Center. Thirty
seven people were registered

to compete. Winners were:
Seniors - Ist, Greg Trahan:
2nd, Jerry Romero; and 3rd.Ronni Romero, Junior st,
Phil Young; 2nd, Ricke
Harrington; and 3rd Micha
Prescott. Women: Ist, Mikki
Prescott; 2nd, Tina Baren-

tine; and 3rd 3 way tie.
Charlene Jink Hele
Merrit and Dorothy IaBo:
Another shoot 1s planned tor
th spring when the weather

is better.
The Re Glen Davis of

Elton will be at the Johnson
Bayou Pentecostal Church

thru Saturday

Feb. 7 thru 10. Services are

at 7 p.m. each night.
Mrs. Stanley (LueMcComic was in st.

hospital last week for tes
but is home now

CANDY SALE
The Camp Fire Girls candy

sales will continue through
tnis week. Winners of the

mystery house and top seller
will be announced in next

week&#39;s paper. All candy and

money must be turned in to

h candy chairman by Sun-

“R and Margaret Young
spent the weekend in New
Orleans at an Exxon showing
and business meetin They
also spent some time in

nice with Ray’s father who
is ill before going on to new

Cameron

POI ABE SAD I A ANID HRD SN IC EC RI RCN
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i

You can increase your home’s

value by updating your kitchen,

bathroom or garage. Call or visit us

for remodeling ideas, planning

consultation and free estimate.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

At first you will succeed!

FIRST FEDERA SAVINGS
and Loan Association

Member FSLIC

Mrs. Glenn Alexander, co-
ordinator of the contest.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith}

Orleans.
Mrs. Si (Mae) Trahan has

been doin poorly lately, she
is staying with her daughter
Mrs. Georgie McRight until

she gets back on her feet.
She ha a set back when her

heart medication was

changed.

THERE ARE TWO!
If you have seen a new

tangerine colored Ford
Courier around the Bayou
and though

It isn’t your eyesight that is
bad. Charles Jinks and Roy
Billeaud both bought new

trucks last week, same kind,
same color. Only thing is Roy
has a white camper shell on

his and Charles doesn&#39

you really did see one with
and one without,

Jason Grina got the cast
off his arm this week. He
broke his arm the week
before Christmas. He is the
son of Rev. and Mrs. Charles

Fontenot.

Fu SALE

tWer fur sale issched for next Wed-

Thursday.
Buyers have been invited to

grade pelts on Wednesday
and the bids will be read at 2

p-m. Thursday at Murphy
Romero&#39 house.

BASKETBALL
Our featured basketball

team in the Independent
League this week is Trunk-
line. Captain Travis Jones
lives in Nederland and has
played in hig school varsity.
Co-Captain is -Mike Welch
from Hackberry who most of

you will remember playing
recenty. Rick Campbell is
also from Hackberry. Local
team members are Leslie
Prescott and Lynn Trahan

who both played for Johnson

Bayo High. Al Voss reside
in Nederland; Terry Smith int
Groves; Bill Green in Port

Nec Charlie Howell lives
in Port Arthur but is actually
a transplant from Abbeville.
Trunkline&#39;s record of last
Thursday is 1-3.

RAFFLE
Th Senior Class is raffling

a saddle. The saddle can be
seen at Young’s Country Gas

and Grocery on Johnson

you. Tickets are ten

dollars each with only one

hundred tickets to be sold.
Retail value of the saddle is
$525.00. The drawing will be
held April 7 at p.m. You
need not be present to win.

RRR AE POOR, EYRE BEE: ABE FOS BES: BES IBN 7B ay

i

$1000Withadr $2000
SEHonloile

At First Federal you can deposit one

thousand today. Eight years and eight months

from today you can withdraw two thousand.

Start with ten thousand and you will collect.

twenty. It’s that simple.

When you deposit a minimum of one

thousand dollars in our new 8% “Double

Money Account,” for 8 years and 8 months,

the effective annual yield is 8.33%.

A substantial interest penalty is required for

withdrawal before maturity.

You can deposit more, of course. If your

interest is to double your money.

.

-visit any of

our six convenient offices.
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Tax packe
mailed to

taxpayers
State Income tax pack

have been maile

Louisiana taxpayers w
h

filed state returns last year.
Shirley McNamara, Revenue
& Taxation Se . retary,
announc toda:

not receiv by Feb-

ruary 15, taxpayers should

contact. state or local

Offices,&q she said. District
offices are located in Alex-
andria, Baton Rouge.
Lafayette, Lake Charles.

lonroe, New Orleans. and

Shreveport.
Filing deadline is May 1S.

but Secretary McNamara

urges taxpayers to file early
to assure fastest processing
of returns.

Packets include

-

detailed

filing instructions. Taxpayers
needing special held may call
the statewide toll-free line.

1-800-272-9855.

a

cn

Scores in the independent

league for Thursday Feb. I
were: Magnum Force
over Hackberr B-73:

i

ns

ce

berry A 89-55 while Hack-

berry B beat Transco 103-50.

BIRTHDAYS
Karl Romero, son of

Robert and Tammy Romero
celebrated his seventh birth-

day Monday Feb. 5 with a

par at fine with some of
is school friends. Murphy

Romero and Ernest James
Trahan shared natal days on

Feb. 6. Both had cake and ice

cream at home with their
families. Ernest James is the

son of Ernest and
Trahan.

Scott Drost turned ‘‘sweet
16& on Wednesday, Feb. 8.
Scott is the son of Richard
and Dee Drost. He also had
cake and ice cream at home
with the family.

In high school basketball
out boy lost to Hyatt 61-! oHigh scorer was Mi
Prescott with 16 aided b

Jessie Simon-14, Hallie

eee = and Paul Young-
girls beat Hyatta38Lucin Jinks was top

scorer vit 22 points. In tHathaway games our boy
lost 65- ‘4 with Hallie Griffit
to scorer. Our girls lost also

-38 with ElaineBametop scorer at 11
ov. Edwin Lawar has

roclaimed Feb. 11-17 as

-B.L.A. week. ‘D club will
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Thornwell Warehouse Ass&#3
It& the
2ist Annual

PRIN SAGE

center squeeze and tail g

20 FT. CROWDING ALLE
Speci width adjustment allows same run

way to be used b calves. yearling or adult
cattle. Controts are changeable to operate
from either side Squee chute not included

wn 36258

STOCKYARD GATE

1 tt Outstandin in

Complet with hinge

CATTLE SQUEE CHUTE
One-man operation. 3 levers handle stanchion.

Reall strong bar type gates sturdily welded

PORTABLE CORRA PANEL
Rugg ft. ton b 64 inch panel designe to
hold the bigges cows. Interlocking ends make

panels quickly set up or taken down, #1600024

SAL PRIC $g4q
Each Panel

it b operator in one

standing position #1000040

‘SAL PRICE $588s

quality and appearance
and latch #1000056

sur rect 9QAI
TBZ WORMER PASTE
TB Cattle Wormer Past may be use where spee of dosag is

very important Th 150- tube will treat 20 325-Ib.
animals. For large animals, use 7.5 grams for each 325 Ibs of

bod weig

$87 —TUBE ONLY--
Gun No
(Include

CONTRACTO WHEELBARRO

Fo contractors or home use. 5 cubic foot capacity
1 g tray, 60& hardwood handles, ball bearing whee

400 x 8 two ply tire. Not Assembled

SAL PRIC

UNASSEMBLED

=

$ 493

FENCING MATERIALS
WELDE WIRE ar PRI
1 el1 ga een $3

$45
fencin 100-foot rolls. Amer

can made

AMERICA MAD BARB WIRE

Full 80 rod roll, heavil galvanized 4

point double wrappe
SALE_PRI

124 ee $239
WOVE FIELD FENCING

Galvanized 12% ga. woven field fence in

all popula heights with 6” sta wires.

oa20 rod roils. Imported +

SAL PRIC
5,,,

be in the district
contests al MeNe on Feb.

8th. Advisor for the J. B.
clubis Mrs. Willyhugh
Pulver.

FHA NEWS
The Johnson Bayou FHA

club met Feb. for their

regular meet in the Home
ment. President

Larie Barent presided
over the meeting. Plans wemade to sponsor lay,
“Hillbilly Wedding” in the
near future and possibly

have a cake sale. The pro-
ceeds from all activities wilb used for chapter expenses
and project District and

tate meetings were dis-
cussed and plans are to atend
both.

WOLVES ARE PROWLING
‘W are reminded of all the

rain last winter that parallel
this pas week. Then

thought it would never stop
but when it finally stopraining, it until
about July. ante this is
not a repeat schedule.
Apparently the high water
has disturbed the wolves’

bedding places. They have
been seen now during the
middle of the day seeking

higher ground.”

PWEE HEART BANQUET
The Johnson BayouPentec Church Sweet!

heart Banquet will be held on

Friday Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m.

at the Black Angu: Ba
Charles. Everyone is invited

to attend.

“An old man

in

love is
like a flower in winter.

Portuguese Proverb

a

The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O Box 995, DeQuincy.
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631.

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-
tional and locat advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $2.00 per 25 words per
issue, payable in advance.
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Mode! 6037 8 TO

Capacit 16,000 Ibs., one-piec
base optional

7

ft. to 12 ft or

ing radius 1 ft, inches

SAL PRICE

AUTO-STEER FARM WAGON

e steerin rod, wheel
1 tt to 1 ff turn

SAL

PRIC $16
16 FT WELDE CORRA PANELS
52 inches high made of 1/4& galvan
ized steel rods welded togeth Designe
to serve all type of livestock, larg or(Tires not

$4.250

Your choice of 2- 12- house or 1-story, 6-family

house Both come in kit form, easy to assemble. Features 1n-

clude heat reflection roof, baked enamel finish, hinge com-

partme doors, winter door covers and guar rails.

M6K
Stony

beste
house

not assembled

Sai
(Pole nat included)

M12K

12-family house

not assembled

small. Made with 5 two-inch spacings at

bottom, then 3 four-inch spaces and the

5 to spaces are six-inch with sta wires

SFA S-PANEL GATES

Each pane is hard 22 gauge, galvanized spring steel. Safet roll-
e edge sturdily braced and aircraft riveted, complet with ad-

justabl hinges hing pins and latch. All sizes are on sale!

SAL PRIC

12 ft. $349
$389
$429

14 ft.

16 ft.

$35
(Pole not included)

g
GAS- TRANSFE PUMPS

New lighter weight, portable utility water

pumps made of thermoplastic polyester
material resistant to corrosion. b wate or

chemicals. Fast priming, hig cap 2°

size pumps— g.p.m #2944
2 pip size

with 5 h.p. engin

PRECISION GARDE SEEDE
.

Sturdy lightweigh machine that plants 2 dif
ferent garde seed perfectly and quickly. Ad

justable groun opener drop seed al de

sired dept Seeds are covered, soil 1s

packe and the next row marked, in

one operation Si easy-to-
seed plates included.

SAL PRIC

$299

Model SR 21

Thor
Warehouse Ass&#39;n

824-6909587-2439

12 Miles S

awe
W

587-2424

outh of Welsh

Thornwell, Louisiana



The authors of

genealogies quite often pub-
lish revised editions or sup-

plements only a few years

later for the very good rea-

family

sons of (1) entirely new

information not previously
found, (2) corrected informa-

tion to replac family stories

with family fact, (3) authen-

ticated data to prove these

traditions really were true,

(4) “lost lines” located, (5)

discovery of a new hero or

famous person from the fam-

ily’s past, (6) to add photo-
graph and illustrations; or,

in general, to re-organize,
revise, and re-do their family
history better than before.

Most authors will tell you
in a foreword or introduction

that their book presents all

they have been able to dis-

cover about the family; but -

as they kno - in spite of all
best efforts, not everything
about everybody. Most, too,

will ask for whatever further
information, corrections or

contacts a reader might be

able to furnish.

THOMAS
Rolland Shields Thomas

has authored a very compre-
hensive history of his Thom-

as line through ten genera-
tions from David who came

had been a member of the

1683 First Assembly in

Pennsylvania.
The Thomas name is very

old in Wales, claiming de-

scent from the ancient kings
of Britain, perhaps as early as

the sixth century.
Supposedly ‘Da arrived

with two brothers, one going
to Virginia and the other to

the Carolinas.

©

Thomas

Thomas, only son of David

and Margaret, served with

the New Jers Minutemen

under his cousin, Capt. Ed-
ward Thomas, and later mar-

ried Mary Ann Grimes. of
Irish descent.

of others in this well written

book, hardcover, 6 x 8 in.,
499 pp., indexed, illustrated,
small print, a great deal of

information, $13.00, avail-
able from the author at: 5181

Blackpool Rd., Westminister,
Calif. 92683.

1800 CENSUS
Lincoln County, Georgia

which borders South Caro-
lina..is a likely location for

many Louisiana ancestors.

Stock

Report
A total of 325 head of cattle

were sold at the Saturday,
Feb: 3 sale of the DeQ cy
Livestock

,
sold

were 8 horse 1 ah and
27 ices brought were as

follows:
CA!

Ro d Nal 40-65,
Bat

ati light, under30
-
110-14

S & HI RS
Steers 150-275, 100-140,

heifers 90-105; Steers 276-

ae T 100-120, hei

ses Ibs. ee peac3-83, Heifers Good
-72, Standard

ois be 70-74, LE70 Heifers Good$2. Siantandard 55-60; ed
e7 Ibs. 52-59, Heifers

55-67, Common Medium 50
2

co & CALF PER PAIR
650-685, Mediums7S Co 475-525.

ommercialS7-63,:~ Utilitser Cutter 51-
Choice part &a Gilts

200. 170-
Ibs, 50- Med, Bar, ‘Gi
48-51, Buther pig 751
Ibs, 55-65, Good feeder pigs
65-75, Feed Com. & Me

-60, Sows 400 Ibs. down
48-52, Above 400 Ibs. 43-48,
Good’ Boars ‘Ibs. up

Th Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

especially around the end of

the eighteenth century, a

heavy migration period.
Compiled by Frank Parker

Hudson and published by the

R.J. Taylor, Jr. Foundation,
P.O. Box 38176, Capitol Hill

Sta., Atlanta, Georgia 30335,

An 1800 Census for Lincoln

County, Georgia is soft-

cover, 6 x 9 in., 135 pp.,

indexed, $5.00.

Gathering together infor-

mation about residents of the

area in 1800, this volume

outlines a history of Lincoln

County including its impor-

tant military districts at the
time, has tables for 1791-

1830 giving surnames for the

militia captains, lists tax de-

faulters from 1799 and 1800

as given in newspapers, ab-

stracts the tax digests in their

entirety for 1801 and 1802,
has a key to 1801 water-

courses, and its master index

cross-references all names -

with variations - that appear

anywhere in the book.

1850-70 CENSUS

Many Louisianians came

here through Arkansas. Bor-

dered by the White River and
the Arkansas flowing into the oe
Mississippi, the county of

Arkansas within that state
offered easy access to migra-
tion.

R.W. Dhonau, 4410 Lee

Ave., Little Rock, Ark. 72205

has compiled: 18$0 and 1860
Federal Census, Arkansas
County, Arkansas, 82 pp.,
$9.00 and also: 1870 Federal

Census, Arkansas County,
Arkansas, 173 pp., $10.00.

Each volume is 8% x 11 in.
with heavy plastic cover,
entries giving ouslynumber; name, age, sex

state or country of birth b
each household member, plus
occupations for adult males.
Listing are by township and
each year is followed b its

surname index.
The 1850 census, seven

townships, lists more than
300 households; the 1860

census, nine townships, al-
most 600 households fi one

volume); the 1870 census (in
spearate volume), 13 town-

ships, over two -thousand

household
“BR

Clarice Hallock, Rt. 4, Bx
60, Marshall, TX 75670
wishes to trace ancestry of
her grandmother, ‘Flle(Hall)
BROWN, who had a brother,
Calvin Hall, in Mansfield,

La. and

a

sister, Mary Jane
(Hall) Hart of Benson, La.

QUERIES
This colum will print

include at least one date.
Please word queries for other
readers who may reply direct
to you. W regret that we are

unable to help with individu-
al research. Genealogical
publications - books, maga-
zines, - will be reviewed upon
receipt of a sample copy.
Send correspondenc to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,
Sulphur, La 70663.

DIETER LOVE

THIS SKILLET
Those tiny dollops of but-

i to your skillet

ing’ can add up. Stop the

dollop with a non-stick pan!

—
T

From France, the land

where the new “slimming
cuisine’ was born, comes a

skillet that’s fast becoming
one of the most popular aids

with dieters. It&# the non-stick

pan called T-Fal,
surface

through the mechanical bond-

ing of pure PTFE to metal.

Not one bit of fat ever has to

be added in cooking—because
food never sticks. And it’s

that steady cutting of a few

calories here and there that

really. makes the difference

when you want to trim

down—and stay that way

forever.

There are over six. millio
more women of voting

age than there are men.

BERT & ERNIE--Soch =

handsome pair! The fan-
Sesa Street charac:

ter invite you to join In the

Teeth
Tooth decay is actually a

disease called dental caries.

“se times on the most

aan i street in town as the
all-new edition of Holiday on

spread human disease, prob-
ably affecting 98 percent of
the population.

Caries are produced by

Ices comes to the Lake

Cha Civic Center Feb. 8 -

mouth. When we eat, small

deposits of food accumulate

between the teeth, in the

grooves and on the chewing
In fact, it is the most wide- colonies of bacteria in the surfaces. Bacterial enzymes

MARCH 16, 17, 18, 1979

ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA.
Four significant antebellum

houses and two famous gardens
of the 19th century will be opened
for the eighth annual Audubon

Pilgrimage March 16, 17 and 18,

1979, in historic West Feliciana

Parish.

Three plantation houses,
Highland, Live Oak, and The

Myrtles range in style from

Federal and Spanish Colonial to

New Orleans-flavored French

rococo. In St. Francisville, the

Widow Ross&# House, begun
when the town was new,

illustrates the adaptability of its

original two-room, galleried state.

The two gardens, Rosedown

and Afton Villa, are renowned for

their beauty and rare plantings.
Royal Street by Candlelight

(from 7 to 9 p.m. on March 16th

and 17th only will offer guests a

stroll into a gracious past. The

sound of folk hymns in the

Methodist Church, a peek into

candlelit rooms and a tour of a

Victorian house all present a

visible reminder of a more

leisurely age.

‘ope to visitors during this time

The West Feliciana Historical

Society annually sponsors this

three day event, and offers many

additional attractions besides the

featured homes and gardens.
Notable among these is the

recreated Rural Homestead

where Society members demor.

strate the everyday skills of the

rural south of a by-gone era. The

Pilgrimage begins at the West

Feliciana Historical Society
Museum where authentic mini-

ature rooms and wire sculptures
of historic local figures, John

James Audubon included, are

displayed. The Pilgrimage
Preview, a color slide presenta-
tion with sound narration is

shown continuously.
Other historic building will be

including Audubon (Town) Hall,
Bank of ‘Commerce and Trust

Company, The Law Office,
Courthouse, The United Metho-

dist Church, Our Lady of Mt.

Carmel Catholic Church, Grace

Episcopal Church and cemetery
and Jackson Hall, where a

continental breakfast will be

served from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m.

and lunch will be served until 4

p.m. for Pilgrima visitors.

Hours of the Pilgrimage are:

Homes — 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.;

Gardens — 9a.m. to 6 p.m.;

Rural Homestead — 9:30 a.m. to

5 p.m.:; Churches — 9:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. — Sundays p.m. to 5

p.m.

Pilgrimage tickets (including
Tour Book) are $8 per person;

Children and students with adult

$5 each; College students withID

$5 each; Candlelight Tour, all

ages $2 per person.

Good Reading

Naturalists were

early pioneers
“The Naturalists, Pioneers

of Natural History” by Alan

Jenkins, published by
Mayflower Books, Inc., 575

Lexington Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10022, 200 pp., $14.95

he

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Speak of naturalists in

Louisiana and the name

Audubon comes immediately
to mind, for it was in this

state that many of his mag-

nificent bird paintings were

done - those capturing the

beauty of birds in the wild as

n other artist had ever done.

Aubudon Societies exist

today all over the world;
evvironmentalists grow more

numerous by the year; mil-

acting on food starches and

sugars produce lactic acid.

This acid dissolves tooth

enamel and produces cavities

“We make our fortunes,
and we call them fate.”

Benjamin Disraeli

ILGRIMAGE

lions are spent to protect
endangered species; national

parks, refuges, nature trails,
wilderness areas, etc. can

hardly handle their crowds;

zoos have never been so

popular. Today&# interest in

wildlife of varying kinds is at

an all-time high
But, through most of re-

corded time, this wasn’t so

The Naturalists, Pioneers

of Natural History by Alan

C Jenkins is a big, handsome

book with almost 140 illus-
trations treating natural his-

tory as a slowly developing
science, and the first men to

study wildlife and record

their findings as pioneers in a

field that only recently has

ecome generally popular
and respected.

There are twenty chapters
in this unusual volume, one

featuring Audubon’s life; a

chronology beginning with
the 1540 B.C. collection of

wild animals by Queen Hat-

shepsut of Egypt - probably
the world’s first zoo - fol-
lowed by that of the Chinese

emperor Wen Wang in 1100

B.C., Charlemagne’s in the
9th century; William the

Conqueror&# and a lot of

other interesting peopl in the

chapter on zoos.

The Naturalists start its

history of Natural History
with primitive man, whose

tribes had to become experts
in the study of nature if they
hoped to survive. Th first

photograph in the book is of

cave drawings from Norway
made during the Stone Age.
A long time was to pass
before the study of wildlife

coul grow from necessity to

“an intellect luxury of ie
curious.”

Aristotle, born 384 B in

Macedonia’ and boyhoo
tutor to Alexander the Great,

was the first pioneer natural-

ist to leave records of his

studies. Some of his writings
were nt but most of

them were tru

Pliny, the Ro cavalry
general came along 400

years later and produce his

mammoth 37 volume His-

toria naturalis, full of in-

formation, _mis-information

and wonderful drawings such

as his full color elephant
adorning the back of this

book jacket.
From Pliny to Rachel Car-

son&# The Silent Spring and

today’s TV documentaries is

a long way. The Naturalists

outlines it all in 200 pages

including an index and a

Who&#3 Who sketching the

almost 50 qualified “Greats”

among history&#39 naturalists.

Charles Darwin is on the

list, Emperor Frederick Il, Sir

Josep Banks, Isaac Newton,
Henry Thoreau, etc., etc.,

etc. And whose beautiful bird

painting covers the front of

this volume which is a tribute

to all naturalists through the

ages One by John James
Audubon of course, whose

father was a French merchant

captain, his mother a Creole,
and who himself became an

immortal American.

Royal.
A stroll into the gracious

past. Enjoy a candlelit walk,
down St. Francisville’s most

historic street visit the

Methodist Church to hear
folk hymns of a bygone day

peek into candlelit win

dows as yo pass .

..

enter

the Victorian house with the

gingerbread porch. built in

1890 by Josep L Golsan
for his growing family; now

the retirement home of

Grace Episcopal Church,
and the Rev. and Mrs.

James Savoy, who have

filled it with antiques and

legacies of their own past
a gentle reminder of a

gracious era when there was

still time to stroll and visit

 with your neighbors.
(ad

mercial Tour Groups,

only by prior arrangement

Tickets will be sold at the West

Feliciana Historical Society
Museum ticket office on Ferdi

nand St. in St. Francisville.

For additional information and

brochures write West Feliciana

Historical Society, P.O. Box 338,
St. Francisville, La. 70775.

Rural Homestead

Group tickets (Clubs, Com-

Senior

Citizens’ Groups, i.e. AARP and

charter bus groups) are $7 per

person with advance reservation.

Guides are available for buses

Yineel By
ms

Con

7to9P.M. $2.00 Per Person

March 16 and 17, 1979 only
3
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23rd Year--No. 16

Tutoring program is

Cameron Parish School Board officials
got the green light from the School board
Monday to implement a tutoring pro-
gram under Title | in Cameron parish
schools next school year.

Orrie Canik, federal program super-
visor, said the new program will enable
the board to give help to more children
who need extra help with reading than
are presently being reached through the

Microfilm
‘é Louisiana

Cameron ~%
Baton

- Feb. 15,1979 Cameron, La.

new program.
, 7In other business the board declared ***&quot;

an emergency so that a needed school
bus could be purchased immediately.

N application for the South Cameron
school bus driver opening were received

and the board voted to readvertise the
Position,

Jury elected a

y ata special meeting last

jer noon and gave another

cet a new title.

Glenn Alexander, Cameron attorney,
was named to fill the jury secretary&#39;

Post that will be vacated at the end of

retary,
The superintendent was authorized to

start signing teacher contracts for theReadin Labs.
Under the program, non-professional

tutors will be hired to work with children
in grades one through 4 who need extra
help with reading. The tutoring will be
done each day on a one-to-one basis.

Canik said that the tutorial program

1979-90 season. -

Ronnie Odom, Grand Lake high coach,
was granted a sabbatical leave for the
1979-80 school year.

Th hiring of Debra Darnutzer, elem-
entary teacher at Grand Lake high

ha been very successful in other areas of School, for the remainder of the school
th state.

Under the propose program, the

reading labs at South Cameron elem-
entary and high schools will continue to

operate, and tutorial program will be put
in at Grand Lake, Cameron Elementary
and Hackberry school. The present
reading labs at Grand Lake and Cameron
Elementary will be closed in favor of th

Jury to buy

hearing record

The Cameron parish police jury has
voted to purchase a stenographic

transcript of the recent hearing held on
the proposed waste injection well at
Grand Chenier.

Teddy Broussard, who headed a groupof area citizens opposed to the waste well
Operation of Mermentau Resources,
Inc., aske that the jury get a copy of the
meeting&# transcript and make it avail-
able at the police jury building to all
interested persons.

Cost of the transcript and the tape was
estimated at $350 by the court reporter

who operated the taping machine.
Following the recent meeting of the

Proposed waste well the police jury
withdrew its letter of no objections and

asked the Corps of Engineer to reject a
permit for the project.

Adult classes

set at H’berry
Adult education classes will begin

Monday, Feb. 19 at 6 p.m. at Hackberry
High School. Interested Persons mayregister from 6 to 8 p.m. on this date.

‘or more information, interested
Persons may call Mrs. Pam LaFleu

Principal at Hackberry High School.
762-4100 or the School Board Office,
775-5784,

Awards banquet

slated Saturday
The Knight and Daughter of the Year

will be named at the annual awards

banquet of the J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC

Council and the Court Mary Olice CDA
Saturday night at the KC Hall in Creole.

The cocktail hour will begin at 6:30

p.m. followed by the banquet at 7 p.m. ,

according to Ray Hendrix, Grand Knight.

Awards program
techniques
snapper with a crab stuffing and

shrimp sauce. Tasting the great dish will
be a highlight of the evening.

The annual awards program of the
LeMesche Bass club will be held Sunday

at noon at the Woodmen of the World

Hall in, Creole.

A meal will be served prior to the

awarding of the various trophies to

winners, according to Phillip Trosclair,
president.

te

‘Cookin,

year was approved.
The board approved dismissing school

for a half day on April 20 for the spring
meeting of the Cameron Association of
Educators.

The board approved the expenditure of

stall two extra fire plugs
at Hackberry high school.

Puppet show

set Thurs.
A puppet show for all elementary

school children in lower Cameron parish
will be held Thursday Feb. 15, in each
of the four elementary schools, according
to Dr. David Warren.

~ Sponsored by the Southwest Louisiana
Dental Auxiliary, the event is planned in

commemoration of ‘‘Dental Health
Week.&qu

Dr. Warren said that parents are

welcome to come and see the show, as

well as the children at these times:
Grand Chenier Elementary - 9 a.m

South Cameron Elementary, 10 a.m.

Cameron Elementary, 12:30 p.m. and
Johnson Bayou Elementary, p.m.

Students place
Twelve South Cameron High School

FBLA students participated in the
District Conference at McNeese Feb. 8.

The contests entered and rating received
werk: ere:

Superior: Patricia Kelley -- Clerk
Typist I. (first over - all & received a

plaque); Melanie Guidry, Clerk Typist II.
Excellent: Denise Livingston Conner.

Bookkeepin 1; Lori Kaye Stewart.
Business Mathematics; Andrea

Rails Alexander, Office Procedures.
Very Good: Claire LaLande,

Economics: Christine Theriot,
Speaking.

Good: DeB Kelley. Business
Communications; Charla Jo Blank &

Kelley Roberts, Poster Contest.
Patricia Kelley and Melanie Guidry

compete at the State Conference April
1-3.

Cooking class
gistratio is open tor ‘‘Cajun French

es isure Learning class being
offered by the fice of Student
Developme at McNeese State Univer-

ity.
Set for Wednesday, Feb. 21, 7-9:30

p.m. in the Gayle Hall food laboratory,
th class will be conducted by Mrs. June
Harper of Grand Chenier and he sister
Mrs. Lucille Duplechin of Lake

Charles--both widely acclaimed Cajun
cooks.

The women will demonstrate
of preparing baked

the
red

one-time class carries a

registration fee of $5.

Registration information may be ob-
tained by telephoning the director of

stude

Tornabene, at 477-2520 EX 468 during
regular school hours.

nt development, Mrs. Norma

NAMED TO NEW positions by the
Cameron Police Jury last week were

Garner Nunez, now administrative

assistant In addition to being treasure
and Glenn Alexander, the jury&# new

secretary.

Tarpons lose state

wrestling
South Cameron&#39;s three year dynasty in

Louisiana Division Il wrestling came to
an end in Baton Rouge Saturday despite

a strong showing by a young Tarpon
team,

AAAA John Ehret of New Orleans
captured the state crown amassing 19414
points to the runnerup Tarps’ 183.
Bossier City finished third with 163.

The Sout Cameron grapplers were

picked no higher than third in pre
tourney predictions, but managed to trail
Ehret by only four points going into the
finals.

The 79 state tourney was the last that
coach Clarence Vidrine will make as he

announced his decision to retire from
active coaching following the meet.

“This was my final year and I wanted
to go out with a championship,& sai

Vidrine, *‘but we gave it our best shot
and fell a little short.””

‘The tourney was closer than the score
indicates, A key match could have turned

the tide.&qu
“I felt that we did not have as much

talent this year as last so we worked
harder this year. We were forced to work
harder for what we attained and that was

tewarding.&quot;’
A state runnerup in 1975 and the one

this year were bookends to the three
state’ championships Vidrine’s teams
won in 1976-77-78,

Vidrine was named Louisiana High
School coach of the year f hi 1978
efforts and became a nominee for the
National High School Coaches’ Associa-

tion Coach of the year award.
The Tarpon saw five seniors end their

careers also including state champions
James Boudreaux and Ruben Doxey.

Boudreaux, sporting one of the top
records in Tarpon history, won the 126
ound title tallying 27&# out of a possible

0 points. He completed an undefeated
season at 20-0, His four year record of

67-6-1 included three state cham-
pionships and one second place.

shares the school record for
quickest pin--15_seconds--with eighth
grader Romain Theriot. He also holds the
record of 15 pins in a year with Doxey

and fellow senior Shannon Theriot.
Doxey became South Cameron&#39; tirst

heavyweight champion scoring 26 of a

possible “30 points in garnering his
crown. He posted a 19-6-1 record this
season.

Shannon Theriot finished second in the
132 pound class and was the only Tarpon

wrestler to claim three pins in the
winners’ bracket. He finished the season

with a 22-2 mark.

Tarps placed in 10 of the 12
divisions with Norman Cormier also

claiming a second place finish and the
duo of Romain and Shane Theriot
finishing third.

Romain Theriot claimed the quickest
pi in the state tournament in 15 seconds
tying the Tarp school record in the

crown Sat.

proce He also had the team high of
four pin in the state tourney.

Others placing in the tourney included
Irvin Bang 4th and th trio of Pat Brown,
Kevin Boudreaux and Gregory Wolfe
Placin sixth. Ladd Dyson and Bruce
Bank also added valuable points in the

meet.

The Tarpons dual meet record for 1979
ended at 13-1 including a total of 160
wins- losses. The Tarps recorded 109
pins.

Coastal Assoc.

being formed

A group of Cameron fishermen and
others with marine interests are

organizing a ‘‘Coastal Concern
Association&quot according to Theo *‘Jack&qu
Smith.

Smith pointed out that there is a need
in the area for an organization to

represent marine interests in the matters
such as the maintenance of the jetties,
regulations, reactivation of the Coast
Guard Station oil spills and pollution of
waters, any other problems.

A organizational meeting is planned
for the near future, and Mr. Smith would
like to hear from those interested in such
an organization.

He asks that interested

_

persons
contact him at P, O. Box 371, Cameron,

La. 70631, or call at 775-5641,

Parish to be

TV feature

Cameron Parish will be featured for
four days next week over a Beaumont,
Texas Television station (Channel 12) on
the 8:25 a.m. Becky Barnette show

On Tuesday morning. Feb. 20, Mrs.
Braxton Blake will be interviewed about

the parish history and the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival.

Wednesday morning. Ted Joanen will
be talking about alligators and Rocke
feller Refuge.

Thursday morning Braxton Blake will
talk about construction o the waterfront,

Friday morning Ray Stevens will be
discussing the menhaden or pogy
industry

Coast Guard auxiliary proposed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A group of people with the shrimping
afd marine interest in Cameron met last
weekend with United States Coast Guard
Officials in New Orlean to reach
reactivation of the Monkey Island Coast

Guard Station.

Much concern has been shown over
the fact that there are no rescue boats at
the station, which has been reduced to

only a radio beacon station.
The group was told that the real plans

of the Coast Guard were to completely
close down the local station because of
th tight money situation, but because of

the concern of the local people the station

had been allowed to remain open on a

limited basis.

However, the Coast Guard officials
said that they appreciated th interest of
the local marine group and had an

alternate suggestion, that of organizing a

Coast Guard Auxiliary for Cameron.
This would include a flotilla operated

entirely on a volunteer basis by local
boatmen.

The Coast Guard would pa for the fuel
and liability of any boat while on active
duty in the auxiliary.

There was one stipulation, however;
when a volunteer crew is on duty the
crew must be in uniforms, if only a

In addition, many Auxiliarists are active
in the Auxiliary’s Courtesy Motorboat

Examination program, or in advanced
membership training and in teaching

safe boating to the public. ~

Any U. citizen, 17 years of age or
older, who owns at least 25% of a

motorboat, yacht, aircraft, or radio
station, or who possesses

‘

special
qualifications required by the auxiliarys

may become a member.

Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent
Wildlife and Fisheries, said that a

meeting with officials will be arranged at
a later date and marine interests will be
asked to take part.

simple blue slacks and cap with the
insignia of the auxiliary

Ihe local group ‘felt that this would
mean increased aid for fisherman and
marine interests in the area and the

Coast Guard promised aid in setting up
such a unit and in offering free boating
courses and courtesy examinations.

The Coast Guard

.

maintains that
.

membership in a Coast Guard Auxiliary
offers members opportunities to help
their fellow boatmen while improving
their’ own boating skills

The auxiliary, all’ volunteer, is the
civiliam arm of the Coast Guard.

Auxiliarists patrol marine events and
regattas, and assist boatmen in distress.

.
becomes the district

attorney for the new judicial district in

Cameron parish
surer for the past

given a new title and some

new duties by the jury. When he was

named administrative assistant to the

jury. He will also retain the title of
treasurer.

was explained that Nunez will
continue to serve as the administrator for

the jury but that this job will be expanded
to make more detail investigations of

requests made to the jury for permits
The move was in response to the

present uproar by citizens of the Grand
Chenier area over plans by the
Mermentau Resources Co. to drill a

waste injection well in the Grand Chenier
area. The jury had previously granted a

permit: for the well under the

assumption, they said, that it would be a

salt water disposal well.
The jury last week, following a hearing

on the matter attended by several
hundred persons, withdrew its approval

of the permit.
Jury President Roland Trosclair said

(the salaries for both Alexander and

Fishing m

Paul Coreil, local marine advisory
agent, announces that two meetings for

commercial fishermen have been
scheduled in Cameron and Hackberry

next week.

The Louisiana Sea Grant Program in

cooperation with the Louisiana Fisheries
ederation are holding the meetings to

a the Louisiana Fisheries Federation
in locating, identifying, and maping

underwater obstructions, such as snags
and hangs, in Louisiana&# coastal and

offshore waters (Big Lake, Sabine Lake,
Mud Lake, and Grand Lake, included.)

Creole P.O.

site sought
.

S Postal Service is seeking a
table site upon which to b an

se a new post office building at
reole, Postmaster Dorothy Theriot said.
The ‘preferred area’ for site con-

sideration is within one-half mi of the
Present post office along Louisiana Hwy.

82 and west of junction with Louisiana
Hwy. 27.

nimum site si needed is 12,500
sq. f or a lot with dimensions of

approximately 100 ft. x 125 ft All utilities
nd acc to a two - lane street must be

ble

Property owners are asked to submit
their site offerings not later than March

6 to Howard Snyder, Jr., Realty
Management and Acquisition Specialist,
Field Real Estate & Buildings Office, U.

S. Postal Service. P. O Drawer 3744,
Memphis, TN 38103

After a suitable site has been located,
the Postal Service will call for con

struction bids for a building that will be
built with private funds and leased to the
Postal Service over a period of 30 years

The proposed post office will have
1,067 sq ft. of interior floor space

“

MARY OLIVE Catholic DesghCourt of Creole of recently honore its 25
year members. They are pictured above
with: Msgr. J. Bernar pastor ofBe

leart Catholic church, and Mrs.
Harry Conner, court regent. Left to right

Oepartment Libra:
State Univessity

Rouge, LA 70gg2

15° A Copy

Nunez were being negotiated and

probably would be set before the next

jury meeting.
Jones was named jury secreatary in

1962 to succeed Joe W. Doxey, who

d after 42 years in the office.
Jones’ grandfather, Ben Castai d
served as jury secretary many years
before that

A n of Grand Chenier, Jones
jtaduated from Grand Chenier high
‘hool in 1951 and LSU Law School in

1957. After serving with the Air Force as

a

first lieutenant in the judge advocates’
office until 1960, he returned to Cameron

to become associated with his brother, J.
B Jones, Jr., in the law firm of Jones.
and Jones.

Nunez was named jury treasurer in

July, 1962  succeding Miss

©

Dorothy
Doxey, who resigned. A graduate of
Grand Chenier high school, he received a

B. A, degree in business education from
MeNeese State College in 1960. He
worked for Nunez Boat Service before

going to work for the jury.
Alexander is a native of Rayville, a

graduate of Rayville high school, and

received his B. S. degree from LSU. He
received his Law degree from LSU Law

School in 1974. He was admitted to the

bar in October 1974 and came to

Cameron to practice is the law firm of

Jones, Jones & Alexander.

He is married to the former Deborah
Jones and is a member of the Lions Clubs
and a member of attorneys’ associations.

eeting set

New charts showing these hangs will
be made available to commercial fisher-

men when the project is completed
statewide and an effort will be made to
remove the most hazardous obstructions

4

Dates
n.

of the two workshops are:

Wednesday, Feb 21, from 1:30 to 8 p.m.
in the Cameron Fire Station and on

Thursday, Feb. 22, from to 8 p.m. in
the Hackberry Recreation Center.

Two films will be shown throughout
the time periods, one a film showing the
flat, semi-balloon, and balloon trawls
working underwater, and the other a film
on the life history, egg laying, and
culture of shrimp.

There is no charge to attend either
meeting and persons can come anytime
between the

:.

irs given
Loran reading or the approximate

locations of hangs mapped on NOAA
charts that Coreil will have available at

the meetings will be needed to locate the
obstacles, he

sai

Anyone desiring more information
may contact him at Box H, Cameron, La
70631 or phone 775-5516.

Dance set

James S. Henry, Jr, Grand Knight of
Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of

Columbus Council announces that the
Council will sponsor a Mardi Gras dance

Saturday night, Feb. 24 at the Cameron
Recreation Center.

Prizes will be awarded for the
Prettiest, ugliest and most original

costumes. Music will be by Jerry Wayne
and the Teardrops.

Gumbo and homemade cakes will be
sold and an auction held, with music and
festivi inning at 8 p.m.

All proceeds from the event will go
toward the building of the new Knights

of Columbus home
The public is invited to attend, Henry

said

shown are Mrs.
Gordon Nunez and Mrs. Pete McCall.
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By MIKKI PRESCOTT

ACCIDENTS

Things seem to happen in
threes.

fl week, we had three
k& accidents. Mrs.Clit (Patty) Morris cut her

hand o a broken glass while

washing dishes and had to

have stiches at Cal-Cam

Hospital in Sulphur.
Bradley Jinks, son of

Charlotte and Dale Jinks
dislocated his elbow at the
basketball game against

Hackberry Tuesday nigh
and had to go to St. Mary&#
Hospital in Port Arthur.

David Tingle is ém-

barassed to say how he hurt
his back since it was merel:

turning around after placing
something in his locker at
work. But he must have
turned the wrong way a it
twisted his back and caused

quite a bit of discomfort.

SINGThe J son Bayou
Pentecostal Chur will hav

their regular singing at the
Church Saturday Feb. 17 at

p.m, Everyone & invited.

’ BIRTHDAY

imy Bowen, daughte
of Tpr and. Babbie

|

Fox
celebrated her 15th birthday

Satur Feb. 10 with a

family gathering and cake an

ice B Fler pu and
‘uncle Mar ‘Ann a .

J.
Stoutes of ‘Abbevi ca to

hel het celebrat And then
Bruce’s mother, Irs.

Mattie,’ ¢dme back and will

b a semi-permenant guest
+ BEAUTIFUL WEATHER

Everyone enjoyed, the
beautiful weather from

Friday o after all the rain of
the previous week. a of

people were out t

egard and getti Ra
lant. Sunday I saw kitesflyi in several areas.

were washing cars, others
were just out visiting enjoy-

ing the weather.

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
ee a enue &game were:

Truckline 64 and &quot;
38-Transco 62. And Tues-

day’s games: Magnum Force
95-Trunkline 47; Jazz 90 -

Hackberry 77:

Trayis Jones (Trunkline)
was the casualty of the night
with a deep gash on the
forehead.

The fean tea of thweek is

,

Hackberry
Bounds is captain Pla
are: John DeBarge. Steve
Poole, Tim DeBarge and
Dean Simon (who

:e ‘should
remember ‘as chool

Desce B a vi rs) and
Wayne Welc Bobby

ieee

amen

The Cameron

Parish Pilot’
Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published: each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631. «

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-

One year subscription - $6
in Cameron: and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 ‘elsewhere. Na-
tional ,an local advertising
rates -,$1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $2,0 per 25 words per

Youcan increas your home&#3

value by updating your kitchen,

bathroom or garage. Call or visit us

- for remodeling ideas, planning

consultation and free estimate.

ah

BONITA ‘KOPPIE of the
Johnson Bayou Blue Bir

was top seller in the recent

candy sales and the ‘ayei
house winner. Bonita sold
360 boxes of candy. She Is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon [Buck] Koppie.

Hewitt, J. W. Mosley
Buford and Thomas

SICKNESS
The chicken pox are still

lingering, some of the latest
down with it are Eric and

Jinks.-Mrs: Alton
(Coochie) Trahan was really
sick with the flu_over, the
weekend. Mrs. Sid (Mae)
Trahan seemed to be doin
better and was out for churc!

Sunday,

, Terry
losiey.

NEW CYCLE
Bruce Fo just bought a 79

Yamahal100 motorcycle; Not
that Bruce is pro of it, bu

as. soon as h got
Saturday, h had the who
famil waxing andpolis it

it.

CAMP FIRE SALES
The Johnson Bayou Blue

: Birds sol 769 units of candy
($1154.) in the recent candy
sales, The local group keeps
ten cents.per unit for their

project expenses. Top seller
was Bonita Koppie with 360

boxes sold. seo top seller
was Tracy Bowen. Bonita
was also the

e

myste house
winner. She ived a stereo

for sellin a many units.

mbo i th daug of
i Mrs. Leon (Buck)Ko i. Trac

y is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Fox. Leaders for the
lue Birds are Mary Alice

Trahan and Wynette Erbeld-

sa
e Johnson Bayou Rebel

Camp Fire Girl sold a Total

daughter of Alice Fontenot
and Sandra Constance,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Constance. Leaders
of the group are Vicky

Trah and Loretha Trahan.
Both groups should com-

mended for the fin
selling ‘so much candy in
such a&#39;s community: The

mystery house was the John
Prescott ho

NEW TRAIL
ara Leger ha a new

railer in Marti Trailer
Park. It is 14 x 80 and looks

huge.

oo oek BASKETBALL

P ing before the largest
att ince crowd of the year
the

|

Rebels took command of
the court and the botrom, Hackberry 72-47

and the, girls 48-42.spur
Se ink th Pe Soadie i juac

chéered both teams to

Lucind Jinks was escorer for the girls with

point and Charlene Jinks
with 13. In the boys game

La... February 15,

Memorial

book list

New Memorial books in
the Cgmer Parish Library
are listed as follows: with

nafnes of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Great pop stars, Cindy
Broussard by Toulay and

Jessie Reese and Kathy and
Brian Henley.

Stars of “Cou music,
Firm Rogers by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rogers.

Great cities - Berlin
Hursel Sanner b J. B

Nunez; From Mary Noble to

Mary Hartman, Azena
Richard b J. B. Nunez.

Creole Gumbo and all that
Jazz, Harold Savoy by Todd,

Cookie, Toby, Sara and
Saundra.

Creole Feast, Azile M.
Benoit by Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Hebert.

Complete head to toe

excerise book, Millie Tarter
by Mr. and Mrs. Brown

LeBoeuf.

Offshore, Levan Broussard
by M and Mrs. Brown
LeBoeLookin for America,

Har Savoy by Mr. and
bert.

e microwave cook-

ing, Op Styron by Mr. and
Mrs. Gar Kelly and Glen.

Louisiana Sports encycio-
pedia, George A. Belange

cSr. by Mr. and Mrs.
LaLande.

Crown and people, Opal

Sty by Sarah LeBlew
T.

V.

guide the fir 25

years, Mrs Melvin (Millie)
and Mrs.

Films of Erro Flynn, Opal
Styron by Mike and Lurchel
Wittler.

Decorating ideas for casual

living, Opal Styron by Scott,

Gr Candy and Anne

noe Immigrant, Charles
LeBleu by Sweet Lake Home
Extension Club.

Life goes to war, Dalton
Richard by

Mary and
Art of j hunting, Ru

Joyee LaB for “Timmy
Dy; ol treasury of Motor-
cycles, Adam Saltzman by
Daena and Shannon Dup

Emergency book, Ruby
Joyce LaBove by Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Dupont.

Davis takes

_Navy course

Navy Airman Apprentice
Frank D. Davis, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank L. Davis of

1979

MRS. DOROTHY LANTZ,
center, newly clected

Catholic Daughters of
America district deputy, was

a visitor to the Mary Olive
CDA Court in Creole re-

GRAND CHENIER

cently, She I shown here

with Msgr. M. J.
Bernard,

Sacred Heart Ch pastor,
and Mrs. Hen Conner,

Court regent.

SCHOLARSHIP--Dr._ Ron

White, center, University of

Southwestern Louisiana pro-
fessor of mathematics and

rector of the honors

By ELORA MONTIE

The few days of sunshine

helped in so many ways

Helped in drying yards,

roads, cattle ranges and did

help in clearing the weather
for t stock show in Baton

RougFi an ‘colds are still in

our area, several folks are

still pretty sick

The Pecan island Sacre
Heart Churc! sa

mission of St. Eugene Parish
in Grand Chenier. was

televised Saturday afternoon

at 5:30 p.m. Attending ffom

here were; Mrs. Bertha Roy
Mrs. Macilda Therio MrAngeline Mhire. Elo

Montie. Mr. and Mrs Rob
Mhire and Mary Louise

Mhire, Mr. and Mrs. Robb
Dale Mhire and Bobby, Mr.

and Mrs. Anthony Nunez.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Theriot, Mrs. Ella Mae

.
Romona Jones

and Mrs Corrine Granger of

Mississippi. The Mass was

on T.V. Sunday at 1 a.m.

BAPTIZED
Susan Rebecca, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Abshire was baptized at Our

Lady of LaSalette Church in

Sulphur Sunday, February 4,
officiated by Fat DeC

Godmothe zel
Carmell of Brid City, Tex.

and Godfather was Andrew
Abshire of Sulphur

Alfred Miller who was in

St. Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake
Charles in out now and

reported recuperating at his

daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Richard, in Creole.

Neil Richard ‘who under-
went open heart surgery in

St. Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake

Cameron, the
Basic Aviation Machinist&#39;
Mate Jet Engine Course with

cobu the five - week
the Naval AirTechni Training Center,

Millington Tenn., students
received  introductor,

instruction on the charac-
teristics andoperating

principle of jet engines.
A 1978 graduate of South

Cameron Hi School, he

joined t Navy
‘September 1978.

ou - 14,

‘riday’s game againstSi the girls lost in over-

time 33-30. Lucinda Jinks
was oR scorer with 20

points. Th leaves

es

the girwith a 3- dis he

bo top Sing “ 58
4 of the

5.

startingplain double figures, the
th missing it by one point.

Phil Young had 17, followed

by Hallie Griffith 15, Mike
escott - 14 and Jesse

Simon - 10.
The boys are now 2-3 in

district play For those of you
who missed the game, we

hada first for Johnson Bayou
- a lady referee.

° WANTED ¢

Operations Manager
Oilfield construction company seek-

ing qualified person to maintain and

coordinate all functions.of its Cameron

Qualified applicants should

possess three to five years

office.

in all phases

administrative ability, personnel

office management.

perience needed but not

Company benefits group medical plan,

paid vacations, transportation fur-

nished, expense account,

WANTED
ergy.

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

of oil field construction,

ig of

Good Housekeeping

xperience

and

Some sales ex-

requirec

salary plus

Willard Guidrey and family
charles is reported doint Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.
better now after a few set Clyde Guillotte and family of

backs. He is hoping to be  Sweetlake.
back home before too long. Spending Sun with Mr.

Romona Louise Brasseaux and Mrs. Fran Miller Sr.

was chosen Sweetheart were Mr.a Mrs Crawford
Queen of the F.H.A. Sweet- wire and family.
heart dance at South Cam-
eron High School Monday

night.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

=

and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Robicheaux of Welsh visited  Guidrey and family during
Elora Montie Sunday

_

last week.

morning. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Mrs. Corrine Granger of Theriot and Severin Miller

Missis isspendingafew this past week were Mr.
with her sister and and Mrs. Wilfred Theri ofan Mrs. E Booth Sr. Nederland, lex.

Dona Bo of New Fila Theriot of ete
Orleans, with frie Norma Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hess

spent the werke an Mr.

—_

and Brandon spent the week-
and Mrs. Earl Boot end with relatives in north

Spen Su wi Mr. Louisiatia;
and eddie Richard Tuesday Mrs Matildagecko daug Mrs. Liz Theriot, Mrs. Estelle
Ball of Lake Charles. Doland, Mrs. Arise Theriot

- irs. Lenis
e Severin Miller spent the

Abshire and family. with Mrs. Sostephen
Spending Sunda with Mr. Bhucl in Pecan Island.

and Mrs. Willard Guidrey
were Mrs. Elton Guidrey and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin BIRTH

Guidrey and family of Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arrant of Cameron

Commercial Pilot.
cern as

children.

BOYD WILLIAMSON
eed

Bon Wiltamsan teamed to tat McFillens im 1960

an Aveta salesman and C
Pilot H holds a Commercia
Instrument. Multt- and

Fughtlnsruct and
ss contihied

Sues
Kant Ktungrehaug

Knat Klungrehaug
fr

fd Greer
versity and NAIA.
He served 15
months in the Nor-
weglan. Air Force

E Greer spent 20

years in the U.:

main- fore becoming aee =

super- flight instructor &

visor. Ed now flys charter pilot at

charter for McFillins’.
MeFille

she supervises
Soles, and Air Charter business.
L.C. Ross joined McFillens in 1971 as Aircraft

Maintenance Supervisor. he is the father of
four children. The Ross’ have twelve

®

gra

from 4 to

P Mechanics, and are

Mainte inspec T pila

pilots a
FFA ratings and a cummulative total of 30,000

i ce

Trond Einemo

Trond Einemo ts

tese Gymnas Uni-
versity and NAIA.

rond also served
15 months in the
Norwegian Air
Force before be-

coming an in-
structor and char-

ter pilot at Mc.

program, talks with high
school seniors who visited
the USL campus for two days
of testing in competition for

$4,000 USL academic

announces the birth of thei
son, Bryant Dwayne, weigh-
ing

7 Ibs. 4 oz. on February

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Julian Ar

Mrs. Louis Bouillion,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kelley

Great grandpar are:

Mr. W. Arrant of

Lufk Te &qu Lone of

THE

Molded

Counter

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

OF PECOS BOOTS
Large selection of

Fromleft are:

wn, Cameron;
Karen Case, Lafayette:
White: and Melinda OrteOpelousas.

scholars

DeRidder, Mrs. Rodney

16,
coin first appeared

ca. It was knownas

HEEL FIT

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOESTORE
329 AW. Prien Lake

= MicFill Air Park
THE PIPER PROFESSION

Nola Mae (McFillen) Ross has been active in
the Aviation Business for twenty-five yeors.
Mrs. Ross learned to fly in 1946, and is a

Satety is her main ¢on-
McFillens Piper

AIRPLANES - McFillens have a large fleet of new Pipe aconsisting of ten single and multi-engine aircraft that
8 passengers. Thareinspe every 100 hourby A&

the office duties

flights to genera bookke

the leadership of McFillen

KeithBergeronand has tw

3 Assistants are Duis hee

\ matried to the to:me
Debb have two daughter

Susa (McFillen Goodso and Bever Berger handle all of
{rom sche tyne lessons and. charter

famu and ratsed with th aviation business and 1 active in

Beverl 1 from Lake Charle an prior ta jonning‘McFil she as 2 bookkee an secretar Beverl

Philli Goodson

Phothi Goodso snd Roge
eepin MeFillens planes well maintained

The are both learnin to fly Philli 1 from Mississipp an

td., Lake Charle,

a

three months by FAA
(cFillens each have at least

flight bours.

pin Susa was bor into a flyin

1 marned t

daughte

Robert Dousay

Dousa Arrcraft Maintenance

Susa McFille Robert and his wile

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Co ron 775-52

commission with excellent advancement

opportunities.

Send resumeto Acadian Contractors,

Rt. 4, Box 381, Abbeville, La., 70510.

.

jence as

a

2

Helic ‘Pil
does - fixedee Part 135

charter for
Fillens. He

A-T.P. Rated.

Lake Charles

Ph 477-22

PR¢
CAMERON P

Jan
The Cameron

regular session

Januar 1979

meeting room
Police Jury Anne

of Cameron, L

present were: N
Willie Ray Conn:

ir. Kenneth |
Richard, Jr. M
Roland J. Trosel
Vice-president, ;

at this meeting.
It was movea t

meeting be dispe
It was moved |

by Mr. Ducote
following applic
and the same ai

1. Houston Oil
-for HO&am C
(Cameron Parisi

M. Reina et al,
Parish, La.

2. Phillips Pe

propose work Ic
Parish. Louisian
Cameron Area, |

3. Shell Oil Co
for J. B. Watkin
Field, Cameron |

4. Shell Oil Co
for J. B. Watkins
Field, Cameron

5. Entex, Inc.-
for access to weil

Co Well No.
Sout Ra 6

an:

6 CP. Hill
operations for f
Well, West Cre
Township 15 Sout
No. (Cameron
Cameron Parish,

.
Petroleum

well for: Frank G
Area, Cameron

8. Centex Oil .
Crawford Vincen

Towhship 15 Si
Cameron Parish,

9. Rio-Bravo Oi
to dredge and |

bo

No. 34, Dee La
11. Louisiana

install and main

pipeline approxin
westerly from the

Cameron Parish,
12. Building Pe

Commerical
The following

by Mr. Richard, s

and declared duly
RES!

STATE O LOUIS

man oe EaESO!Pari Pol Jui
conyened on this

‘The

Boudr d/b/a
J.B. Rt., Box 45, C

perm to sell’ a

liquors containin
alcohol by volume

190 of the Legis!
the year 1946, be.

°PRDOP ANI

day of January, 1
API

ARCHIE BERWI
CAMERON !

JERRY G. JC
The following

by Mr. Richard, s
and declared du
STATE OF LOUIS

PARISH OF CAM
BE IT RESOLY

Parish Police J

I:

Claudell_ Murphy

Lou a 2
intoxiqu
6% of alcohol by
with Act 190 ©

Louisian for the

same is here af
day of

Pe dast 1

APP
ARCHIE BERWI

‘CAMERON I
TTEST:

JERRY G. JO
Th following

y Mr. Conner, s¢a declared dal
STATE OF Lou
PARISH OF CAM

B IT RESOI
Parish Police Jut

convened on this

1979, that:
SECTION I: The

Ollie, d/b/a Ollie’:
P. O. Box 224, Car

permit to sell al

accordance

approved.‘ADOP ANL

day of Janu
ARCHIE BE

NE
ATTEST:

JERRY G. JO

The following
y Mr. Con sa duly ad

STATE OF LOUIS

convened on. this
1979, that:

SECTOIN I: The

.F. Benezech an
“d/b/a Sweeney&#
Cameron, Louisiar

alcoholi or intoxic

Legislature of Lo



left are:

&quot;am
afayette:

Ortego,

odney

PROCEEDING.
CAMERON

I PARI PO!
P JURY

uary
The Cam Parish Pol Jury met in

regular session on Tuesday the Sth da of
Januar 1979 at 10:00 A.M. in the
meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building in the VillageCameron, Louisiana. Members
present were: Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr.
Willie Ra Conner, Mr. Ernest R. Myers.

ir. Kenneth Ducote and Mr. Lester
Richard, Jr. Member absent was Mr.
Roland J Troselair, Jr.
Vice-president, Archie Berwick, presided

at thi meeting.
I was movea by Mr. myers, seco!by Mr. Conner and carrie tha th

readin of the mintues of the previousmeeting be dispensed.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconaea

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the
following applications for permits, be
and the same are hereby approved:

1. Houston Oil & Mun Corporation
-for HO&am plication
(Ca n Par Wetl 3b Aline

eina et al, We No. 1,
Meath Cam

2. Phillips Petroleum Com pany-
propose work located offshore Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, Gulf of Mexico, East
Cameron Area, Blocks 6 and 7.

3. Shell Oil Company-prepare drill site
for J. B. Watkins No. 231, Black Bayou
Field, Cameron Paris Louisiana

4. Shell Oil Company- drill site
for J. B. Watkins No. 78-B, Black Bayou
Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

5. Entex, Inc.-to dredge canal and slif
for access to well site for proposed Miami

Co Well No. 1, Section 4, Township 14

S , Rang 6 West Cameron Parish,
ui jana.

6. C. P. Hilliard-to cond drillioperations for proposed No.
Well, West Creole Area, Section a‘Township 15 So an ¢ 9 West, Appl.
No. (Cameron Wetlan 22
Cameron ‘Parish, Louisi

7. Petroleum Engineers, Inc.-to drill
well for Frank G. He Gr Lake
Area, Cameron Parish, ia

8. Centex Oil & Gas, he ‘prop
Crawford Vincent No. 1, Secti 17

Towhship 15 South, Range 4 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

9. Rio-Bravo Oil Compan of Houston -

to dredge and construct facilities. for
porposed Miami Corporation No. 1,
Cameron Parish. poulsi10. Superior

Oil

Company - to dredge
and maintain sli in Section 9, Township
16 South, Range 3 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, for R.F.S.L. 2038 Well
No. 3 Dee Lake Field.

11. Louisiana Resources Company-to
install and maintain 1.09 miles of 6&

Pipeline approximately 2.4 miles north-

westerly from the town of Holly Beach in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

12. Building Permit - Hayes Picou Sr.
Commerical ‘oastal Foods

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner

and declared dul adopted.”
ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
Pane OF CAMERON

E IT RESOLVED, by the CameronPafi Police Jury in regular session,
conyened on this Sth day of January,

1979, thi
SECTION

1:

Ine application of John B.
Boudreaux, d/b/a Boudreaux’s Cafe of
J.B. Rt., Box 45, Cameron, Louisiana, for
‘ perm to seil alcoholic or iritoxicating
liquors containin more than 6%
alcohol by volume in accordance with Act
190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for
the year 1946, be and the same is hereby
approved.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth

day of January, 1979.
APPROVED

ARCHIE BERWICK, VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Myers
and declared duly adopted.

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED. by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

sonve o this Sth day of January,
SECTIO I: The applic oClaudell Murphy, d/b/a obb

Lounge Hwy. 27, bens, Toulgi
permi to sell alcoholic otinto iquor containin more than

ol by volume in accordance
with Act 190 of the LeoislaLouisiana for the year 19 b and th
same ishere apprAl APPR this Sth

day of Fa 197PPROVED:

ARC BERW VICE-PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
TTTER G. JONES, SECRETARY

Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Myersan declared du adopted.
SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this Sth day of January.
1979, that:

SECTION I: The application of Bernice

Ollie, d/b/a Ollie’s ABC Packa Liquor.
P. O. Box 224, Cameron, Louisiana, for a

permit to sell alcohol’ by volum in

accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
be and the same is hereby
d.oP DOPT AND APPROVED this Sth

day of January, 1979.

PRO

1946, -be and the hereby
approved.

ADOPTED AN APPRO this Sth
day of Janu

same is

OV
ARCHIE BERW VICE-PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

JERRY G JONES, SECRETARY
It was” moved by Mr. Myers,

seconded by Mr. Richard and carried,
that approva is granted for the budget of
the Southwest Regional

_

Criminalistic
Laboratory for the year |

Th followin, olutions were offered
by Mr. Ducote. seconded b Mr. Richard
and duly adopted

OL Joe1ON LLING ASPECIELECT I HA BERRY
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

IN ORDER TO SUBMIT TO THE
QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN SAID
DISTRICT A PROPOSITION TO LEAVY

A RENEWAL SPECIAL TAX ON ALL

DISTRICT FOR THE
MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE

DISTRICT’S FIRE PROTECTION PRO-
FACILITIES: PROVIDING FOR NOTICE

OF SAID ELECTION; PROVIDING FOR
THE VOTING MACHINES AND ALL
THE NECESSARY THINGS IN aHHOLDING OF SAID ELECTION:
NAMING THE OFFICERS OF SAID
ELECTION AND FIXING THEIR
COMPENSATION; FIXING THE DATE

FOR SAID ELECTION; AND FIXING
H TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH

RESULT OF SAID ELECTION
BE CANVASSED AND

DECLARED
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, as the governing body of

Hackberry Fire Protection Distr of the
Parish of Cameron,

SECTION I: Subject to th appro of
the State Bond Commissio a special

election shall be held in Hackberry Fire
Protection District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, and the same is

hereby called for Saturday, the 7th day of
April, 1979, to authorize the levy of a

special renewal tax on all taxable

property in said District for the purpose
of maintainin and operating the
District&#39;s fire protection facilities and to

submit to the qualified electors of said
District, the following proposition, tv-

PROPOSITION

a (ee ae Fire Protection
District Parish of Cameron,Louisia fe ‘a renewal tax of two (2)

mills per dollar of assessed valuation
upon all taxable property in said District
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing in the year 1979 for the purpose of

maintaining and operating the district&#39;s
fire protection facilities and services?

SECTION II: T Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, uisiana, as the

gover body ‘of said District, will
mect in open session on Tuesday, the

10th aaof April, 1979, at 10:00 o&#39;clo
A.M., at the Police Jury Annex Bulding

in Cameron, Louisiana, and will, in open
session, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of said
election.

SECTION Ill: The President and
Secretary of this Police Jury be and the
are hereby ordered and instructed to give
notice of said election in the form and

manner provided by law, said notice to

state that the election is to be held on the
date hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling place hereinafter named, and
said notice shall also state that the

governin bod of said District will meet
in open session on Tuesday,
1979, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., at th
Police Jury Annex Buildin in Cameron,
Louisiana, and will, in open session,

examine and canvass the returns and
declare-the result of said election.

SECTION IV: The polling place and

election cfeia for said election, shall
b as follPOLL | PLA

HACKBERRY RECREATION CENTER
ELECTION orrictarJO ANN BUFORD, CLERK

(AU BONS
MARGARET SHOVESHIR BROUSSARD

SECTION V: The compensation of
the commissioners at said election shall
be Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00)
per day for one day each and t

compensation for the clerk at said
election shall be Forty Five & No/100

_

Dollars ($45.00) per da for one day
SECTION VI: The Secretary of this

Police Jury shall request the Secretary of
tate of Louisiana to direct the governing

body of the District to procure all the

necessary voting machines and all things
necessary for the holding of the election.

and to deliver the thing necessary forth holdi of th ele and to deliver
Gur time for the holding o sai election,

provided that the ballots shall be the
form prescribed b law.

SECTION VII: The proposition on the
ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following form:
PROPOSITION

Shall Hackberry Fire Protection
District. of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, levy a renewal tax of two (2)

mills per’ dollar of assessed valuation

upon ail taxable property in said District
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing in the year 1979 for the purpose of

maintaining and operating the district&#39;s
fire protectio facilities and services?

YES

NO

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Richard
and declared duly adopted

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION CALLIN

SPECIAL ELECTION IN CAM
PARISH GARBAGF DISTRICT NO.

HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA. IN ORDE
THE QUALIFIED

IN SAID DISTRICT A

PROPO TO LEVY A RENEWAL
TAX ON AL TAXABLET IN SAID DISTRICT FOR THPUR OF PROVI AND

MAINTAINING GARBAGE COl
LECTION AND DISPOSAL. SERVIC

IN SAID DISTRICT: PROVIDING FOR
NOTICE OF SAID FLFECTION; PROVID-

ING FOR THE VOLING MACHINES
AND ALL THE NECESSARY THINGS IN
THE HOLDING OF SAID ELECTION:
NAMING THE OFFICERS OF SAELECTION AND FIXING TH FI

COMPENSATION: FIXING THE
:

FOR SAID ELECTION; AND FIXING

THE TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH
1HE RESULT OF SAID ELECTION
WILL BE CANVASSED AND

DECLARED
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, as the govening body of

Cameron Parish Garbage District No. 2,

Hackberry, Lou na

SECTION 1: Subjecto th approval of
ion, a special

eld in Cameron Parish
istrict No. 2. and the same is

yy

called for Saturday, the 7th day of

April. 1979, to authorize the levy of a
ial

renewal tax on all taxable

property in said District for the purpose
of providing and maintaining garbag

collection and disposal services in said
District and to submit to the qualified
electors of said District, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Cameron Parish Garbage

District No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron.
Louisiana, levy a renewal tax of four (4)

mills per dollar of assessed valuation

upon all taxable proper in sa
Di

for a period of ten (10)
commencing in the year

19 f th
purpose of maintaining and operating the
district&#39; garbage disposal facilities and

services?
SECTION Il: The Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as the

governing body of said D ‘will meet

in open session on Tuesday. the 10th

day of April, 1979, at 10:00 oiclo.M., at the Polic Jury Annex Buildi
in Cameron, Louisiana. and will, in op
sesison, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of said
election.

SECTION Ill: The President and
Secretary of this Police Jury be and they
are hereby ordered and instructed to give
notice of said election in the form and

manner provided by law, said notice to

state th election is to be held on the date
hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling place hereinafter named, and
said notice shall also state that the

governin body of said District will meet
n open session on Tuesd April 10.
1979, at 10:00 o&#39;clo the
Police Jury Annex Build i i Camero
Louisiana, and will, in open session,
examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election.

SECTION IV: The polling place and
election officials for said election. shall

b as follows
POLLING PLACE
HACKBERRY RECREA CENTER

ELECTION OFFICIALS
JO ANN BUFORD, CLERK

TUE BONSALL
RGARET SHOVESHIR BROUSSARD

SECTION V: The compensation of
the commissioners at said election shall

Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00)
per day for one day each and the

compensation for the clerk at said
election shall be Forth Five & No/100
Dollars ($45.00) per day for one day.

SECTION VI: The Secretary of this
Police Jury shall request the Secretary of
State of Louisiana to direct the governing

body of the District to procure all the

necessary voting machines and all things
necessary for the holding of the election.

and to deliver the things necessary for the
holding of the election, and to deliver the

same to the election officials at the

Prop polling place in due time for th

olding of said electoin, provided that
th ballots shall be in the form prescribed

y law.

SECTION VII: The proposition on the
ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following form:
PROPOSITION

Shall Cameron Parish areas District

fi k r the Pari of meron,

. levy a rene
v

tax of fou (4)mil p dollar of assessed. valuation

upon all taxable property in said District
for a perio of ten (10) years.
commencing in the year 1979 for the

purpose of maintaining and operating the
district&#39 garbage disposal facilities and

services?

SECTION VIII: The polls for the said

election shall open at the hour of six

M. and remain open until the hour of

eight P.M., at which last named hour

they shall close

SECTION IX: The aforesaid election

“shall in all respects be conducted in the

_

manner provided by the general election
laws of the State.of Louisiana, exc as

provided in Louisiana Rev ‘Ann. §
39:501:523 (Cum. Supp. 1977)

SECTION This resolution shall take

effect upon its adoptionA

ARCHIE BERWICK, V.

CAME
PARI POLI JU

TTEST:
JERR G. JONES, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Con secon by Mr. Richaran duly ad
SLUTI

-STATE OF FOUISI0,PASH UESOL by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular. sessi
convened on. this 5th: day of January

1979. that:

SECTOIN I: The “Ree. of Ja
F. Benezech and Gr
‘d/b/a Sweeney& Club, BO. Box

Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit to sell

alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contain-

ing more than 6% of alc ol b
yolume in

accordance with A 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, fo the year

SECTION VIII: The polls for the said

election shall open at the hour of six
A.M. and remain open until the hour of

eight P.M., at which last named hour

they shall close

SECTION IX: The aforesaid election
shall in all respects be conducted in the

manner provided b the general election

in o the State of Louisiana. except as

ded in Louisiana Rev. Stat. Ann. §§f9:501-3 (Cum. Supp 1977).
SECTION X: This resolution ec take

effect immediately upon its adoption
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth

day of January, 1979
PPROVED:

ARCHIE BERWICK, VICE-PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURYATT
JERR G. JONES, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth

day of January, 197

RON PARIS POLIC JUR
ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the official journal for
the purchase of. the following, the

following bids were received and

tabulated:
1979 Chevrolet_or GMC Long, Whee!

Ba CC10903 Fleetside Pickup
DER AMOUNTMi Boaryon Motois;- Ine.

$5,543.23

Bobby Gist Pontiac-GMC Truck. zu5,595.00,
Cagle Chevrolet, Inc.

$5,888.33
1979 Chevrolet or GMC Long Wheel

Page 3,
Base CC10903 Fleetside Pickup (Air

BIDDER AM NMike Pearso Motors, Ine.

Cagle C!

Bobby Gist Pontia

1979 Chevrolet of GMC One Ton
Chassis #31003
BIDDER AMOUNT

Bobby Gist Pontiac Truck. Inc

30,400.04

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc
SO.852.1

Mike Pearson Motors, Inc.

$6,440.27
1979 Chevrolet or GMC #CC6D042 Dump

AMOUNT
Chevrolet, Inc. $15,378.18

Considering the bid of Mike PearMotors. Inc. in the amount of $5,543.23
to be the lowest responsible bid j

one

(1) 1979 Chevrolet or GMC Long WheelBa CC10903 Fleetside Pick and. the
bid of Mike Pears:

.
Inc. in the

amount of $6.01

responsible
Chevrolet or

€C10903 Flee

Bobby Gist Pontiac-GMC
the amount of $6,400.64 to e th lowest

responsible bid for one (1) 1979
Chevrolet_or GMC a

&

Chassis #51 and, the bid of Cabl
Chevrolet. In the amount of
515,378.18 to b the lowest responbid for one (1) Chevrolet or

#CCOD042 Dump Truck, it was move:

Mr. Ducote. seconded by Mr. Myers and
carried, that said bids, be and the same

are hereby acce
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. My. con a Mr. Conner
and declared dul ado

RESOLUTION OBLI TI FUN 5PARI iCam
POLITICAL SUBDIVISION:

Cameron Parish Police Jury

PROJ NUMBER: D-78-30
ATE: Janu wey

WHEREAS, CAME P ISH

POLI JURY is interested in acquiring
ing outdoor recreational

facil e following described

project for the enjoy of the citizenry
of said Cameron Par Police Jury and
the State of Louisia

GRA LAKE RECREAT CENTER
itions to consist of swimming pool,

concrete decks and

playground equipment,
lighte field and concession stand.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana, that

said does agree to obligate the funds or

services stipulated below to satisfactorily
complete the following project and thus
become eli r Land and Water

Conservation Fund Act financial aid of
50% of the estimated or actual allowable

cost, at the completion of said project.
NOW, THEREFORE, Be it resolved

that such project and funds or services
shall be authorized as follow:

eA

Total Total
Total Estimated Estimated
Estimated Federal Sponsor&#

“os! re Share
$124,918.00 $62,459.00

—

$62.4S9.00
Sponsor&# Cost Breakdown

(Total same as colu 3)

AND. Be it further resolved that
Cameron Parish Police Jury is hereby
authorized and directed to make
applications to the Louisiana Office of

Program Development to seek federal
financial assistance onthis project for

them and be further and sign such
documents as are required.

AND, be it further resolved that this
resolution and plan approved by said

Cameron Parish Police Jury be for-
warded to the Louisiana Office of

Program Development, Baton Rouge for

th ‘purpose of obtaining such financial

a ated this Sth day of January, 1979.
This is to certify that the foregoin is a

true and correct copy of a Resolution duly
and legally adopted by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at legal meeting held

on this Sth day of Janu 1979,
VED:

ARCHIE BERW VICE-
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

MAINTEN ROREE
Cameron

POLIT! AL SUBDIV
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
PROJECT NUMBER: D.78-30

DATE: January

5,

1979

WHEREAS, it is desirable to provide
maintenance ‘of recreation facilities

established under the provisions of the
Land and Water Conservation Fund Act
Now b it resolved that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will hereinafter

provide the necessary. maintenance as

follows:
The property shall be maintained so as

to appear attractive and inviti to the

public. Sanitation and sanitary facilities
shall be maintained in accordance with

applicable state and local public health
standards. Properties shall

reasonably safe for public use. Fire

prevention, lifeguard and similar
activities shall be maintained at levels

reasonable to prevent loss of the lives of

users. Buildings, roads, trails, and other
structures and improvement shall be

kept. in reasonable repair throughout
their estimated lifetime so as to prevent
undue deterioration and not to

courage public use on the following
described project:
GRAND LAKE RECREATION CENTER

Additions tocons of swimining poll
wadin, concrete decks and

bathhouse:
Pe sa round °

equipment,

light softball field and concession

staAN be it further provided that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will keep the

facility open to the general publi at

reasonable hours and times of the year
consistent with the type of facility and

will further obtain approval in writing
from the Louisiana Offic of Program
Development before any change from the

original recreational use is effected on

the above described project
AN it further provided that

should negotiatio for adequate main-

tenance fail, the state may demand a

refund of federal funds involved in this

project on a depreciating basis. Until this

matter is resolved, the local sponsoring
unit of government shall not be eligible

The Cameron Parish Pilot, meron,

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. Lwill receive seat bids
until 7:00 PM.
199, at BH Re

i

Cameron, Louisiana To ha
GY Lece C Flow Contrats

Bids should be addressed
Donald Menard, Dircetor,

Cameron Parish

”

MosqAbate Distr No.

Creole

and marked
CO CON

Uboit “
BIDS ON

TROLS?

The Mosquite Abatement
District Noo reserves. the

night (© reject any or all bids
and to waive formalitaatities

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

eames

LEGAL NOTICE

This ix to advise that the

Cameron Parish: Poli Jury

in its) regular
convened on Deve

1O°R, “accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract

for Project No, 1978-03,

Camero
Wards

2

Louisiana, pursuant to. the
certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
E. MeDonald & Son,

Inc. under File No, 184388
OTICE tS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials
ete, inthe construction of the

said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish,

suisiana, on or before forty
S) d after the first
ation hereof, all in the

manner and form a

prescribed by law. After

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Polic Jury

will pay all sums in’ the

absence afany such claims or

hens,

CAMERON PARISH
POLIC JURY

BY: Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

imicron Pilet

ydl. 1 25, 1974)

February 1. 15, 22,
March , a7

F
March 2. 1979, in the Poli
Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale o surpl equipment, as

follow;

One (1 1969 Dump Truck

La., February 15, 1979

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right’ to

any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms whic
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana

CAMERON PARISH

1 8661
JOHN B HUARISA

NOTICE OF APPL . TION

FO PRIVATE SALE

to sell the entire und
interest of the Sucession in

immovable property,
including gas, and

min in

ia, Cale Cameron,‘Jeffers D Lafourche,
St.Martin, an Vermi n

Parishes, Louisiana, which

property. is. more “fully
described Exhibit, &quot;

attached to the Petition filed
in thi matter, for the price of

$20,500.00
.

The Suc-
cession” shall deliver &qu

property free and clear of all
iens as of January 31, 1978,

shall deliver all documents to

tuate the sale together
h all personal property

and equipment located on

the property and all monies

depo by or on account of
¢ deceased to cover futureshando

costs charged
to the property; an order

authorizing the sale may be
issued after seven (7) da s

following the last publication
of this notice: any opp
to the sale must be fle pe
fo issuance of the order,

BY ORDER OF THE
COURT

Run: Feb. 1S and Mar. 8

am applying t the Com.
m

Louisiana for a permi to sell

beverage of *

alcoholic content&qu retail in
the Parish of Cam atihfollowing address:

Ca Grocery, J. “ R&q
.

Ward 5, Cameron, La.

James R. Noel,
Owner and manager

Run: Feb. 15(c)

for Land and Water Conservation Fund
Act money

DATED this oir aa a January, 1979.
A

ARCHIE BERWI x

Ei
It moved by Mr. Conner,

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that

approval is grant for the submitting of
n for Coastal Zone Manage-

ment Grand for the [
It was moved by Mr. Conne seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carri hat ieTreasurer is authorized, empowered an
directed to loan the amou of $35,000. o

to Waterworks District #
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that the
Police Jury underwrite the netcost of
maintaini imergency

-

Room
Phys t South Cameron Hospita
for one (1) year from the date hercof, for

a total of Twenty-six (26) weeks during
that year.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Myers and carried, that thefollow road-right-of-way, nd the

is

hereby accepted. File No.
157592, Records of Cameron Parish, LA

A right of way along the entire division
line pote lots 6 and 11, Section 34,

s R-10-W, sCameron Parish,

oa “Pl of Survey Attached, dated

G +
1978, No. $-78-19, George
Oy

s moved by Mr. Richard,
seconded by

Mr.

Myers and carried, that
the Treasurer

is

authorized, empowered
and directed to the existing

statement of South, Cameron Memorial
Room

encing SeptemberPhysician com

1978 to date
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Myers a carried, thal Judge H
Ward Fontenot be and h is hereby

authorized to employ

a

Secretary for his
office commencing February 1979

was moved by Mr Richard
seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, thal

this Body purchase the following Library
from Judg Fontenot

is

Souther 2d-1-161
Louisiana Cases 182-present

It was) moved Mr

the Secretary shall

purchase of the following equipment for
the Judges Office

One (1) IBM Memory Typewriter
One (1) IBM 6/5 Dictating Transcriber
One (1) IBM 6/6 Dictating Recorder
i was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that this Body

investigate the letter of November
regarding the solid waste disposal

facilities in Cameron Parish
It was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that t

following Change Order No

2.

Project
No. 1978-04, be and the same is hereby
approved

(a) Chang fill material for Road No
425 from Special Borrow Excavation

t crea more effiecint road base
drainage.

(by Reu and Relay Existing Concrete
‘lubert due to widening road and

lowering ditches for road base

nageth follow Resolution was offered
by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Myers

red l wi ted
LUTION

ATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session

conve on this “Sth day of January,
1979,SECT I: The United State Army
Corps of [Engi b and is hereby
requested to . e orm maintenance

dredging at the Sua of the Mermentau
River.

ADOPTED AND_APPROVED this Sth
day of Janu 19

ARC HI BERW VIC PRESIDENT
‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CL
:

GENERAL FUN C

RECEIPTS, NOVEMBER,
$1,009,279.58

BALANCE

$220,732.61
PARISHWIDE ROAD &a BRIDG

CHECKS #5544-#5508

563, ae 10

RECEIPT NOVEMBER 978
379, o 00

BALANCE

($26,957.37
APPROVED.

(s/ Roland Trosclair, Jr.
ROLAND J TROSC pa

st Myers
M

Archie Berwick *

ARCH BERWIC
‘ Lester Richard, JrLe RICHARD, JR.

s/ Willic Ray Donne

WILLIE RAY CONNE
‘ Kenneth DKEN TH DUC

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
GENERAL FUND CHECK #4701 -#4873

$2,108,012.56
DECEMBER 1978

$1,457,907.53

RECEIPTS

BALANCE

($29,372.42)

RARI WIDE ee & BRIDGE
CHECKS as ee

$89,946.00.
RECEIPTS DE P BER: 197%

$K9 946) 06
BALANCE

($16,337.59)
Troselair, Jr

TROSCLAIR, JR

/s/ Ernest Myers
ERNEST MYERS

s Roland

ROLAND

che Berwickecht BE RWICK
‘s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

LESTER RICHARD, JR.
Willie Ray Conner

WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
KENNETH DUCOTE

There being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by

yers, the meeting was

adjourned

APER D
ARCHIE BERWICK, VICE-PR!

‘i

C PAME PARI POLICE JUR
Al
JERR G. JONE SECRETARY
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HACKBERRY NEW
By GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Schexnider visite d_her

ir. and Mrs. Edier

ussard, of Milton. Mr.

Broussar has been sick but
is doing better.

_Mrs Uhvia Schexnider

Leon Meaux of Abbeville.
Carrol and Sidney Bourque

of Sunset visited the John
DeBarges. They spe lastFrid ni

night with
Mr. Amos (Mutt) Welch

h eye surgery last week in
w Orlean he is horao
Correc last week it was

Monica Hantz celebrating
her ae 14, and not

Monica Blont

haron Eas

Walther; Michélle Ducote and
Bill Power

RA
& lost to

12, Jason DeBarge 11
The Girls lost a to 48. Top

scorers were Sharon Nunez
15, and Connie Poole 12.

Hackberry Gitls beat Hyatt
40 to 30. Top scorers were
Shanna Vince 23.

Boys beat Hyatt 67 to 60.
Top scorers ‘we Danny
Wel 21 and Jason DeBarge

Aging meeting
is Sunday

The monthly meeti on

the ‘*Council of Aging& oilbe Sunday, Feb. 18, at 6
in the Wakefield Metho

Church. The Cameron
Extension Homemakers Club

is the sponsor.

Legion to

meet Tuesday

The February meetin of

leRichard Bro American

ol
supper will be served

rior to th meeting, accord-

ing to Ellis McWhirter,
Commander.

Legion plans

dance, gumbo

Th Richard Bros.

nLegion Post will
have a dance and gum
April 6 at the American
Le

ing of the gumb will
‘start at S p.m. and music for
the dance whic will follow
will be furnished b Jerry

who
will te Box 419 zeoe Wayne an the TeLa 712

197 CHE SCOTTSDA
Pic %Ae auto ai “pow
37, malle

nes R Na Coo

197 ‘PONTI TRAN AM
All power and air, automatic, digital clock,

AM/FM

8

track, honey comb mags, one

“BAR
m FOR DIAMOND

JUBILEE T-BIRD
Loaded with all power and air, cast

‘aluminum wheels, electric windows and
=seats, electric moon roof, AM/FM-8 track,

one owner local car, only 12,000 miles.

BARGAI PRIC
1977 CHRYSL NEWPOR

wi

air,

local ca

only 10,000

v8,

Bobb Gis
PONTIA AN GM TRUC

La,
, February 15, 1979

Desormeaux

rites held

Mrs. Aleby (Eva)
Desormeaux. 80, of 419

Stockwell St. died Thursday,
Feb. 8, in her residence.

Fun servi wer ¢

Friday. from St.Raph Cath Church.
urial was in Lacassine

ComeRosar was _recitedThar in Hixson Funeral
Home in Wels!

She was a native of Lacas-
sine and had lived in the Ged

area for over 30 years before

moving back to Iowa 20 years

ago.
Survivors, in addition to

he husband, include four
Dedia

well Mrs. Elia Verrett of
Lake -Chatles and Mrs.

‘Thomas of Lacassine,
and a number of nieces and

nephews.

Cameron club

to meet Mon.

“Food, Fads, and Fal-
lacies’’ will be topic of the
Februat the

home of Mrs. Hilaire Hebert.

Chenier club

to meet Tues.

The February meeting of&#

the Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers club will be

held Tuesday “Fe 20, at
Mrs. Lyle Crain’s camp on

Mermentau

1st grandchild
is announced

Mr. and Mrs. William B‘Bill’ Morris, Creo!
nounce ti birth of their frs

Co Jan
a 3 elg7

irs.Ibs. 1 oz., to Mr.

y Core, Folsom, La. (Mrs.
‘the former Cindy

Morris.)
Paternal grand

Mr. and Mrs.
arents are

ey R.

Willie R Core, Folso

Reunion set

at B. Home

Persons wlaa fived ia the
Louisiana
(nownow Childr

& Home when
it was located in Lake
Charles prior to 1925 will
attend a reunion Saturday,
April 28 at the Louisiana

Rapi Children’s Home at

wo “Wad B. East said
former LBO residentst live in Calcasieu, Cam-

eron. and Beauregard
Parishes are urged to attend.

1977 GM SIE CLA
Half ton pickup, loaded
tutone paint, cruise control, rally wheels,

one owner local truck, 38,000 miles.

all power and air,

1978 FOR RANCH
Loaded with all power and air, automatic,

miles, one owner local truck.
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE.

95
1978 GM SIERR CLASSI

Loaded with all power and air, automatic,
tutone paint,

owner local truck. I PR PRICE.
AM/FM radio, one

PRIC
1978 MAR V

,Bill Blass special edition, loaded with all
Power and air, leath interior, landau top,
cast aluminum wheels, AM/FM Qua tap,
with CB, one owner local car.

BARGAI PRI ~~

Se our courteous salesm
=

* Milto Simon

-

Bob Self - Burley Broussar
Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hw 90 East Sulphu 527-6391

Advisory council

named for Spec. Ed.
A“special education

advis council has been
famed to work with the
Cameron P ish school board

6n the ’s special

Fives progr accord-

ing to Mrs. Paula Wagner,
superviso

The group represents’-a ~

Gross. section of persons
interested in the program--a

ns

NOTICE

The Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative Inc.

annofinc that it is making
i for loan

Electrification
- Administr which will

ide for the replacement
including poles, crossarms

guys, anchors and conduct
on approximately 45 miles of

transmissio line

replacement work will take

place from Chloe to Creole to

Cameron to Grand Chenier

and from Hackberry south to

Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou. If there are any
comments on the environ-

mental peels a a s

proposed ion the
should be Submit to the

‘ative within 30 day ofpublic of this. notice.
Ftdditi information may
be obtained at the Cooper
ative’s office at 906 North

Lake Arthur Avenue,

Jennings, La.

Run: Feb. 15

“NOTICE OF NAMES

o PERS APPEARING
WNERS OFABAND PROPERTY

an names ste below
have b reported to the

&quot; of piite McNamara,
Secretar of Revenue and
,faxation, as being persons

cpe entitled to p

Sject to the provisions of
U 1S. -

»
Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed
ty.
Information conce

handicapped person,
parents, teach ‘admin.
istrators, doctor. nurse,

public officials, etc.

They are: Bob Lute,
Cameron: Mrs. Betty Seay.
Hackberry; Mrs. Pat Ortego,

Creole; Dr. Tony Byles, Lake
Charle Miss Sheila Wain-

wright, Grand Chenier: MrJosie Boudreaux, Cre 0

Dan Dupont, Came
Howard Romero, Johnson

Bayou; Leslie Griffith, Oak
Grove; Dr.
Camero Mr.

4

Conway LeBleu, Cameron;
Mrs. Emma January,

Cameron: Mrs. Peggy
Eagleson, Grand Lake; Mrs.

Ruby Gunter, Cameron; and
Mrs. Neil Coltigan, Cam-

eron.

TIPS ON JOGGING
It’s fun.,.It’s free.. It&#39

Jogging!
Here are tips to help you

run in comfort and safety:
e Get your physician&#39;s

approval before you run.

Buy sturdy running shoes,
absorbent socks, and clothes

treated with aerosol softener

to minimize rubbing.
Keep cool and confident

with convenient aerosol de-

odorant, and protect feet

with spray powder.
‘ Wear lightweight cloth-

ing in layers so you can peel
some off when you get warm.

2 Waterproof footwear
and outerwear the instant
aerosol way, to stay drier in

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plus $.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed

FOR SALE

FO SALE: 8 x 12 alumi-

num building on skids. $800.
Call 542-2817 after 5 p.m. for

more information. (2/15p)

CONTROL HUNGER and
lose weight with New Shape
Diet Plan and Hvdrex Water

Pills at_Thrif-T-Way Phar-

macy, Cameron. (2/15-
3/22p)

FOR SALE: Sofa and

chair, dining room table and
6 chairs, like new. Call

775-5043. {2/15c)

FOR SALE: 1976 Black
Chevelle Laguna S-3. Tilt,

cruise, swivel bucket seats,
automatic on floor, pow

steeri and brake air

conditioning, instru-
mental dis custom steer-

in wheel, rims, and twinmicro tinte glass, awhite wall tires,i
she salt AM/FM te
stereo. $3800. Call 8 -4

Ti S008.A tt ei 4 call
778-7151: No collect calls.

Mrs. Albert Duhon.

FOR SA 1978 Ford

For more informatio pho
855-2591. No collect calls.
(2/8,15.22c)

FOR SALE: 1978 11S
Mercur Outboard motor
with power trim, stainless
steel wheel, still under
warranty. .

775-5509 or
775-5136. (2/15ctf

EGTA

A

Real Estate

FOR SALE: New Custom

Bu ho in Miller

:

Man

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

Q. Box 995 DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be paid in advance.

FO SALE: 20 acres plusa
like new jumbo dream home.

Barn, fencing fish pond.
located in Sweetlake area.

Close to airport and within 10

minutes of Lake Charles.
Phone 436-9453. Ideal

Realty. (2/8,15,22c)

FO SALE: House, year
old. 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bath. Built in

stove and oven. House oi

room dow

Hurricane fence all around, 6

ft. high. Phone 775-5835,
Justin Picou, Jr. Cameron,

(2/8.15p)

HOUSE FOR SALE:
Located just off Calcasieu

Cameron parish line. 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bath home. Has a

large kitche and breakfast
area and

a

living room. On
one a of 1a nd, this pro-

rty i fenced ‘and. also
features a 12 x 12 shed. All

this for only $29,500. For
more information call Mary

Kay Hopkins Real Estate Inc.
439-1079. (2/15,22,3/1.8c)

TWO ACRES of land for
commercial lease. Also a two

bedroom trailer to lease for
Office, located on a lot 40°
125’. Located approximately
two miles east Ca on

highwa 27. For mor infor-

mat call 893-7280after 6
m. No collect calls,78.1 p)

FO SALE: 20 acres

like new jumbo dream home.

Barn, fencin fish pond.
Located in Sweetlake area

close to airport. Within 10

lus a

minutes of Lake Charles.

436-7453. Ideal Realty.
(2/1.

60 x 140° eac :

TRAILERS

FOR SALE:
Mobile Home,
Central sir an he wash

dryer, ly furnished.
All appliances included. Also -

tie downs. Like new interior.
Phone 775-5226 or after 5

p.m. 542-2195. No collect
calls. (2/8,15p)

eo ‘Tod60.

&lt;&lt;,

Help Wanted

ELLER

LLL

ETELTTE,

HELP WANTED: School
bus driver -for. the South
Cameron High area. Any
interested persons contact

Robert Ortego at Cameron
Parish School Board. (2/15c)

URGENTLY NEED DE-

PENDABLE person who can

work on a part- bawithout supervisio:
eron area. W train. Wa y,
K. Hopkins, General

Manager, Roya Oil Co., Box

646, Ft Worth, Tx. 7610Ori
EST

Card of Thanks
= x

CARD OF THANKS: It is

with a deep feeling of

gtatitude that we wish to

acknowledge the kindness of

so many relatives, friends

and acquaintances who did

so much to, help at the

unexpected death of our

beloved daughter.
We especially want to

thank the staff of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Dr. Nabors both priests who

assisted and O&#39;Donn Hixon

Funeral Home.
The kindness and concern

of so many was indeed a

source of comfort and

strength for which we will be
forever grateful.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Broussard and Sons

(2/15
rain or snow. For effective

Gri pipes
and safe use of aerosols, fol- Eee iofoto ee O

lo giirections on product Miller, Jr. at home 477-437
labels.

or office 478-5202, (9/7tf)

&qu WANTED

Applications are now being taken by
the amount or

the property and the nam
and ‘agaress of the holder!
may be obtain

person
interest in th property

addressing an inquiry to th
Secre: of Revenue and
Taxation, Attention: Micel-
laneous Taxes Section, P. O.
Box 201, Baton Rou ge,

Louis 70821.
roof of claim is not

the owner to
id if the owner’s

the Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No, 1 for the position of inspector.

Starting salary is $572.00 per month,
plus overtime and good benefits.

Applications are also being taken for
the position of part-time drivers. Salary
range - $4,00-$5.00 per hour.

Donald Menard
Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

478-1720 ‘3201 Hwy. 14

holder&#3 satisfaction within
sixty-five days from the date

the second published
notice, the al joned

Prope wiwill be placed not
later than eighty-five daafter such pu atio date in

the custody of the secre!
to whom all further claims

must be di

.

Taxation,
ice to the code number

which follows each name.

are:

1724)
Run: Feb. 8 and 15

ee

.

(PUBLIC NOTICE

se Cameron Parish Police
ry will receive goabkaaa 10:00 A.M.,

March 2, 1979, in th Pa
Jury Governm Building in.

cone roils: for hlowin,POR EQUIP
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formaliti ies.

All bids must be submitted

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
SUI

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

RUN; CAMERON PILOT
February 15, 22, March

1, 1979

perte Gas
‘for &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water rieating
eration

Fast - Clean - Economical
‘Gibson

Freezers and

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

“. Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

WE’D LIKE TO TAKE

YOU FOR ARIDE...

IN A NEW CAR OR TRUCK!

So see us today about your car or truck loan.

W can work out a plan of easy budget terms

BE SURE TO

SEE US FIRST

BEFORE YOU

PURCHASE A

NEWCAR!

you& like and you& find it convenient having
your auto loan handled here at home. So if

youw’r thinking of buyin a car or truck, see

us first for financing. We’re the bank

that likes to say “Yes!”

Cameron State Bank
Main office and all branches open each Friday
from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Bach depositor ineured to $40,000

S

te

Drive-In window open-8:30 a.m,

to 2p,m., daily.

“CLOSE TO CAMERON PARISH PEOPLE”

Cameron
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SHARON NUNEZ of Hackberry is

shown with the reserve grand champion
market lamb that she exhibited at the

LS Spring Livestock show. Shown with

Refuge to

All of Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.

except that area immediately around the

headquarters and research area, will be

open for public fishing. picnicking.
crabbing, crawfishing, photo-

graphy. birdwatching and related out

door activities March 1, according to the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Burton Angelle, department secre-

said restrictions on use of certain

waterways within the refuge during the

months of December. January and

February would b lifted at the end of

February in order that the public might

enjoy the opportunities for outdoor sport

at the large southwest Louisiana refuee.

He said persons visiting the refuge
must obtain permits at the head-

Little sworn in

Lawrence Little, Hackberry, was sworn

in this week as a member of the Board of

Commissioners of the Sabine River

Authority, by Roland Primeaux, Cam-

eron Parish Clerk of Court

Little replaces Rep. Conway LeBleu.

whose term on the board has expired.

NAACP plans

style show

The Cameron Parish chapter of the

National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People will sponsor a

style show at 7:30 p.m.. March at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

‘Anyone from 3 years on up wanting to

participate should contact_Mrs. Louise

Cole, president, at P. O. Box 109.

Cameron.
Admission is: Adults

.

$1.50; children

over 12, $1.00

Miss Brenda Robert was recently
appointed publicity chairman and Lydia

Harmon succeeded Mrs. Robbie J.

LeBlanc as treasurer.

Delegates represented the Cameron

Parish Branch at the monthly state

convention meeting in Baton Rouge.
Delegates were. Mrs. Cole, James

McMillian and Charles Cole

A regular meeting will be held Friday
Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

TOP AWARD winners at the KC-CDA

award banquet held Saturday night at

Creole are shown here. At left Mrs.

Dahlen, right, named Daughter
of the Year, is presented with a plaque by

Feb. 22,1979

her are A. J. Harris of Baton Rouge
Lumber Co., which purchased the animal
for $1,488; and Gary Wicke, Cameron

parish 4-H agent.

be opened
quarters building. adding the tree maps

of the refuge were available at the

headquarters
He ‘rged fishermen using the main

canals, bayous and streams on the refuge
not to molest the water control structures

encountered in the waterways.
“The water control structures are vital

in maintaining water levels within the

refuge.&q he said. “‘Gates that are closed
should remain closed.

“There&#39;s excellent saltwater fishing
along the southern boundaries of the
refuge.” he said “&qu persons wanting

ready access to the gulf can use the
Humble Canal or Rollover Bayou.&

There&#3 also good coastal fishing in
refuge streams such a Little Constance
Bayou, Big Constance Lake, Pigeon
Bayou, East Little Cosntance Bayou and
Flat Lake, Angelle said.

Crawfishing and crabbing are also

popular springtime pursuits, he said.

Mardi Gras

dance is Sat.

James. S. Henry, Grand Knight of Our

Lady Star of the Sea KC Council,

announced the judges for the Mardi Gras

to be held at 8 p.m. Saturday night. Feb.

24 at the Cameron Recreation Center

They are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelley.

Miss Madeline Colligan. and Miss

Deanne Colligan
.

Music will be by “The Teardrops& and

the Grand March (costumed) will be held

at 8:30 0.m.
|

Food will be served and an auction

held.

All proceeds go to the building fund of

the new Knights of Columbus Home for

Cameron.

Election set

The election of officers will be held at a

meeting of the Cameron Bass Unlimited

club Monday, Feb. 26, at 7 p.m. at the B.

Dock.

Mrs. Gerald Guidry, last year’s winner.

Right Clyde Theriot, left,.recelves th

Knight of the Year award fro Lynex
Richard, last year’s winner.

{Photos from Geneva Griffith.|

Cameron, La.

Exhibitors
place

Cameron parish 4-H and FFA mem-

bers took some top state honors at the
annual LSU Spring Livestock Show in
Baton Roug last week. Some Cameron
buyers also helped to set a new record on!
the purchase of a championship animal.

Steven Boudreaux. 4-H member from
Grand Chenier, exhibited
champion market hog. which sold for *

alm double the previous high pet exhibi the champion market hog
e

& Rich

Lyle Crain, Grand Chenier, and Camero

Cameron parish businessmen, P,

ni
Marine of Cameron, paid a record $2,820 | Senior 4-H

i champio all other breeds beef animal.for the 235-pound pig.

high
Sharon Nunez Hackberry 4-H

member. exhibited the reserve grand
champion lamb. Baton Rouge Lumber.

represented by A.

J.

Harris. paid $12 a

poun or $1,488 for the 124-pound lamb.’
Bill Jones, Cameron parish 4-Her,

received the award for the Grand

ite the grand © Champion Poultry Display.
Damien Mhire, Grand Chenier 4-Her.

202-204 pound class.
Sam Bailey, Hackberry, exhibited the

ard, Creole: Gener Marine and *Fesetve champio any other breed ram

Lawrence South Cameron
exhibited the

hire,
member,

New court officials

to be installed here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An_ installation ceremony for the

opening of the newly created 38th

judicial District Court will be held in the

courtroom of the Cameron Courthouse

Thursday, March 1, at 10 a.m.

The new district was approved by the

calcasieu and Cameron voters at the last

election. Cameron was formerly a part of

al district with Calcasieu

parish.
Robert E. Morgan, president of the

Southwest Louisiana Bar Association,

will preside.
The invocation will be given by Rev.V

Jack Tanner, pastor of the First Baptist

Church of Cameron.

Introduction and remarks will be given
by Henry L Yelverton, judge of the 14th

Judicial District Court.

Introduction, installation and robing of

Judge H. Ward Fontenot, who will serve

as the judge of the 38th judicial district

court, will follow,
Introduction and installation of Jerry

G. Jones, who will serve as District

Attorney of the new district, is next.

This will followed by remarks by both

Judge Fontenot and Jones.

The benediction will be delivered by

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of Sacred

Heart Parish. Creole.

A reception will follow the ceremony.

Henry to speak here

State Representative E. L. ‘‘Bubba’’

Henry, Speaker of the Louisiana House

of Representatives, will be the principal
speaker at the 1Sth annual Knight and

Daughter of the Year Award Banquet in

Cameron Sunday. March 11, according to

Grand Knight James Henry, Jr.

The award banquet is held each year to

honor an outstanding member of the

Knights of Columbus and the Catholic

Daughters of America. The event will

begin with a social at 6:30 p.m. followed

by the banquet at 7:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Past recipients of the award to Catholic

Daughters are: Ruby Hebert. Mabel

Saltzman, Velma Picou. Blanche
Authement, Alta Miller, Adenise
Trosclair, Florine LeBlanc, and Mrs.
Dorestan &quot;&#3 Broussard. -

Past award winners of the Knights of
Columbus are: James L. Derouen, Ray
Champagne, Mark Richard, Hayes
Picou, Hilaire Hebert, Amos Miller, E J.

Dronet, Earl Mouton, Sam LeBocuf. W.
H. Carter, Claude Hebert, man

Saltzman. James S. Henry, Jr. and Ray
Burleigh.

Knight, Daughter of

Year are named Sat.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Clyde Theriot. and Mrs. Richard

Dahlen were named Knight and

Daughter of the Year. respectively,
Saturday night at the 20th annual Award

Banquet held by the J. P Boudoin, Sr.

K. C Council and Mary Olive CDA Court

at the K. C. Hall in Creole.

Theriot&#39; award was presented b last
year&#3 winner, Lynex Richard and Mrs.

Dahlen’s award was presented by last

year&# Daughter of the Year, Mrs. Gerald

Guidry
Ray Hendrix called the banquet to

order, following a social hour and

introduced public officials, special guests
and K C. Officers

Mrs. Harry Conner, Regent, intro-

Clifford Conner,

Estelle

Mrs.

Wayne Montic. Mrs. Earline

Baccigalopi. Mrs. Lorraine Baccigalopi,
Mrs. Esther Quinn, Mrs, John Driscoll

and Mrs. Elie Conner

Perfect attendance certificates were

also presented to court members by Mrs.

‘Conner

Lester Richard was presented with the

Sportsman of the Year award by last

year&# winner, Tommy Theriot.

Charles Bonsall was presented with

the Past Grand Knight award b Ray
Hendrix, who also presented 25. year

service certificates to council members

Renee Boudreaux and Jerome Carter

were recognized as outstanding youths of

the community
Eddie Joe Conner served as master of

ceremonies and was introduced by
Hendrix.

Representative Conway LeBleu intro-

duced the guest speaker. Senator Edgar
jouton, Jr. and pointed out in his

presentation speech that Senator Mouton

i

Mrs

Mrs. Nina Mae LeBouef, Mrs.

Theriot, Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux,

this past year

was responsible in the great part to the

retention of the 16th Section funds by the

local school board which the parish was

in dange of losing, amounting to from

$600,000 to $1 million a year.
Senator Mouton has just announced

his candidacy for Governor.

Senator Mouton pointed out that the

people in the state are really one people
and that the state cannot be divided into

sections.

The first place state winning team in

the State K.C. Fast Pitch tournament

was introduced by Conner and each team

member was presented with a new jacket
by Sonny McCall.

Msgr. M. J Bernar, pastor of Sacred

Heart Parish. delivered the invocation

and Rev. Thomas Montelaro, pasto of

St. Catherine church, Arnaudville. deliv

ered the benediction

Two injured

A one-vehicle mishap on Louisiana 27

at the Gibbstown Bridge early Thursday
resulted in. injury to two persons,

according to State Police Troop D

A passenger in the vehicle, Valian

Mouton, 18, of Cameron was seriously

injured in the wreck and was taken to St

Patrick Hospital for surgery, a hospital
spokesman said.

James Boudreaux, 18, of Cameron, the

driver, was also injured and was taken to

the same hospital
Sg J B Arrant of Troop D said the

two men were in a southbound pickup
truck on La 27

The driver told the trooper he lost

control of the vehicle when he fell asleep
at the wheel. The truck skidded onto the

right shoulder of the road and traveled

19 feet before hitting a utility pole Th

pole was snapped in two by the collision

THE GRAND CHAMPION market hog
was exhibited at the LSU Spring
Livestock show by Steven Boudreaux of

Grand Chenk sho above with the

animal. From left are: Steven; his father,

microfilm Department Li

Baton Rouge, LA

brary
Louisiana State Univessity

70802

Steven&#39; brother,
&#

Wicke, Cameron
ag The animal brought a

$2,420 at the show sale.

Fishing to begin
ssine andport fishing on

Sabine National Wildlife Refuges will

open March |, and remain open until

15 Sabine Refuge Manager John R

uunced tod.Wa ann

regulations andComplete fi

vailable atmaps for cither
hing

area will b

refuge headquarters Sabine Natwnal

Wildlife Retuge, MRH Box 107, Hack

berry, Louisiana 7064S or Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, Rt Box 186,

Lake Arthur, Louisiana 70549, They can

also be obtained from the Like Charles

office of Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission

Regulations this year will re main the

same as last year, Regulations
to both refuges include the limitati

outboard motors to 25 oF less horsepow
within impoundments, lar

-an be used outside these

tion of a one day cree! limit in

possession while fishing in the refuge,

and the legal fishing and visiting hours

for both refuges of hour before official

sunrise to hour after official sunset,

Walter said

He cautioned fishermen against enter

ing cither refuge early or staying too Late

and noted that all boats using refuge

for use

Court honors

25 year group

Court Mary Olive Catholic Daughters
honored members who have been in th

organization for 25 years at their meruing
held Feb. 6 at the Life Center in Create

y their pins were Mrs

Richard, Larraine  Baceigalopt
McCall, Lucia Bonsall, and

Wynita Nunez

Mrs. Dorothy Lance. the new district

deputy, was introduced to the members

She and her husband reside in Sulphur
The court will sponser a film. ‘Cancer

in Women,’ March 6 at 630 pm the

pulbic 15 invited to attend

Daughters and bust: aoa

covered dish supper

waters during early or late hours: should

be equipped with running lights and be

using them

boundary starts in relation to

carly nity Boats Imunol at the

Highway 27 parking areas are entering
the retug salers and this is the point

where the entry hours apply not at the

rollers to (he impoundment, Walther

refuge

continued

Baseball meet

An organizational meeting for the

Dixie Youth Baseball program in Cam-

cron ld at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Keb. 22 at the Police Jury

building in Cameron, Each community

representative is asked to attend

ish will be

Swindell was

first chief

chief of the Cameron

tment, celebrating its

Sth anniversary this year, was the late

Fd Swindell, who helped organize the

department and served as its chief for

The first

volunteer fire de

note to the Pilot from) Mrs. B

Swindell whe now lives in) Morehead

ud that Mr. Swindell gave
atter a year because of

us Mr. Swindell was

the Lousiana Menhaden

R Burleigh took over as chief in 1956

and has held that post ever since.

Monday, Feb, 26 bas been designated
Firemen Appreciation Day in Cameron

by the pohey jury in recognition of the

fire department&#39 anniversary

supper celebrating the

the founding of the

department will

26, at p.m

niversary

olunteer fireCameron

he held Monday might, Feb

in the Cameron fire stat

THE J. B. BOUDOIN KC team which
€

won first place in the State KC fast pitch
tournament are pictured above with new

jackets presented them by the Council.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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By MIKKI PRESCOTT

*th news of the week is
dominated by high school
basketball as both Rebel

team toy a
anate place

C and in

16; Charlene Jinks - 15 and
Elain Barnette - 11.

The’ boys with only a 2-3
district record needed to beat

Hyatt for the playoff
position. Although a tight
game, the Rebels came home
with a 73-62 victory Hallie
Griffith led the scoring with

28 points followed by Phil

Young with 15 and Paul

Young ric 1
riday nigh at LakeCharle Hi School the

Rebels again claimed victory
over Hyatt in a marvelous

display of a teamwork and

ability. Cheered on b a lar, fnumber of home fans wi

it was a
thr

enteams were

Hyatt ers in
double the Rebs
four. Pau! You ied

wi
with 18,

Hallie 13; Phi
Youn - 11, Mik Prescott -

Char High Sch os
gir p Reeves at 7 p.m.

ety Hathafo t
bor teams need

support from all the
community.
The is have been to

eee four times
but have never

beyon

‘TTY
FOR INFANTS -

The differen is yo in a Faber
Dior. dela Rent At TSO.

the world,

oe omnen BAYOU

*

Bayou team in play

The Prep S f B s
.

ce
Saou f Min Giv Ropii Haste

e

chet
325 W. Prien Lake Rd,, Lake Charles, Da.

Phone 477-5294 *

distr to go to regional.
jot. to thepi to have family and

iends there cheering for
them, so let&#39;s have

a

fitting
turn out for them please.

BIRTHDAYS
W had a lot of birthdays

celebrated over the past
week. June Billiot, daughter

of Dan and Susan Billiot had
her fourth birthday on the
15th but had her party on

Sunday the 18th. Her birth-
day cake was in the shape of
Donald Duck and was shared

with fami and friends.

ephanie Vining,daug of Linda and Ron

ig had her Sth birthday
on th 18th and had her party

at/the Recreation Center
among lots of balloons and

party decorations.
Terry Don Billiot, son of

Jimmie and Treva Billiot also
had a birthday on the 18th
but being ‘‘sweet 16& he
skipped th

Leslie Prescott becam an

id of 21 on the 19th

ipped a party
bi

bdid have ca and ice

with his in-laws i ‘tar
lcGuires of Port Arthur.

NEW ARRIVAL
Carrie and Timmy Trahan

had another girl last week.
Erica joins her three y
sister, Ginger, Local grand

rents are Mr. and Mrs.
lelvin Tah of

of

|
Grand

saee and Mr and Mrs.

noe Wilttsme of the

ACCIDI
leath Jinks, son ofa Debbie Sinks

wa

‘was rushed
to the hospital last Nena ne after hd was cui

the chest from

4

bai Bea was on e wa ‘at
wita fruit jar. Th jar
and some of the
stuck in his aiospent the th
hospital for baw
six stitches and came on
the next day.

SICKNESS
Carol (Mary Ann)Teet & father Eli Benoit of

‘sur

EN&# FINERY
BOYS & GIRLS

TSO—quality you can see.

see Mrs. Willie (Josie)
Trahan u and around after

an extended illness.

SLOGAN WINNER
Don’t even think we don&#

have talent on Johnson
Bayou. Mrs. Bruce (Bobbie)
Fox won a bo of candy from
radio station KLVI for

writing a yalentine poem that
was their valentine
celebration.

NEW SWEEPER~

Claudel Sandifer is the
new sweeper at school
re placies Betty June

Phillips,

BALLTEAM OF THE WEEK
The ballteam of the week

for the depen League
is ‘Jazz’ ordi lie Hicks is
the captai All the players
are from Hackb and all
but Terry Murphy playedhi school basketball. Te:
played football for  Souti

ameron, The teams mem-

bers are: Terry Murphy,

Dwa Sanner, Tom

B Sy x Sanner, ‘Charli
cor Shove,

Soriez, Bob Bufford

moved back to

Trunkline 46.

Lynn Prescott, Pat Morris

a ae ireas We got

voti machi‘andlearn t
rate it. We should have

t new machines later in the
year for the coming

elections.

RAFFLE DRAWING

ou drawi for the Senior
saddle will‘ontheb eldthi Sat Feb. 24

at 10 a.m. & store.
This is eatli the

schre date but ie

A HOME COMPUTER
is like having a private

tutor for your child.

re Give Von Furstenber
you&# find the greatest design frames in

each lens made exactly to the doctor’ prescription.

D. MHIRE, Grand
Chenier 4-H member, is

SAM BAILEY of Hack-

shown

|

with the fonmarta cxhib

pictured with the reserve
berry and Kirby Corb@llo are champion of any other breed

FBLA students do

well at conference

‘The Grand Lake Cha of

th Future Le a of
merica_partici at 7 theDistr F Conference at

McNeese. Three

members w Fe ¢iv.e 4

superior rating will partici-

pa in the ‘St Conference
in New Orleans April 1-3.

Superior winners are

Bryan Benoit in Business
Law, Lilianna Billiot in Clerk

Typist I, and Donna Delaney
Clerical Practice

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail
at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

On ‘year subscription - $6
‘in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

iads - $2.00 per 25 words per
‘issue, able in advance,

Those receiving excellent

ratings were Debra Thomp-
son and Ramona Newton in
the Poster Contest, Tina
Demarest in Clerk Typist II,

and Arleen Crador in Steno-

graph I.Ve Good rating wererecei by Kim Breaux in
Public Speaking, Carmen
Hebert in Economics, Cindy
Duhon in Business Com-

munications Mary Manuel
in Bookkeepi

Charlen eit iwede in
Business Math.

Reacing the semi-finals in
FBLA March of Dimes ping

pong tournament was Jeff
Boudreaux.

The members would like to

express fh appreci
(

to

er,
counselor at Grand Lake, for

helping them ‘in prepare Tor
District Conference. They

would also like to express

thanks to Mrs. Ann

Bertrand, sponsor, for her
efforts.

ENENING ScHaot.Fi
A ESTABLI IN NEw

CITY CTHE NEW
AMSTERDAR) IN 161.

© WANTED °

Operations Manager
Oilfield construction company seek-

Th difference
between just wearin glasse

and a Faberg
from TSO.

 —Cenac”
Offices in Louisiana. New Mexico. and throughou Texas

Gonvenie credit available.

2710 RYAN. STREET AT W. 18th

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES

ing qualified person to maintain and

coordinate all functions of its Cameron

office. Qualified applicants should

possess three to five years experience

in all phases of oil field construction,

administrative ability, personnel and

office management. Some sales ex-

perience needed but not required.

Company benefits, group medical plan,

transportation fur-

salary plus

paid vacations,

nished, expense account,

commission with excellent advancement
opportunities.

Send resume to Acadian Contractors,

Rt. 4, Box 381, Abbeville, La., 70510.

at the LSU Spring Livestock
Show.

ram that Sam exhibited at

the LSU Spring Livestock
Show.

Poole now in

Greenland

Staff Seargeant William A.
Poole, son of Virginia
G. Poole of Hackberr has

arri for duty at Sondre-
m AB, Greenland.ath

sergeant, an air traffic
control superviso with a unit

of the Air Force Communi-
cations Service. previously
served at Tyndall AFB, Fla.

Sergeant Poole is a 1966
graduate of Hackberry High
School. His father, John H.
Poole St.. also resides in

Hackberr

Grand Chenier
‘By ELORA

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Authement of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of their son,

Shawn Patrick. Friday Feb.

9. at St. Patrick&#39; hospital in
Lake Charles. He weighed 6

s. 24 ozs.

They have one other child,
Tanya. 3% years old.

Grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. Ruffen Dyson of Grand

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Authement of Cam-
eron and one great grand-
mother, Mrs. Alvenia
Roberts. of Grand Chenier.

BABY SHOWER
A baby shower to honor

Mrs. Pam Dupuis was held
Wed.. Feb. 14 at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall. It was

given by Mrs. Gussie Mhire.
Mrs. Nita Dupuis and Mrs.

Judy Granger.
Mr. and Mrs. Huey Mhire

liave been waiting for their
house to be put on pileings.
The work started this past
week but is not fully
completed.

The Grand Chenier Elem.
School pupils have begun
some of their field trips. The
first of these ‘ri ‘was 0

Lafayette b the fifth grade.
ir. and Mrs. Dwight

Mhire and Brandi spent the
weekend with her parents

and relatives in Dallas, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of

Lake Charles spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Richard.

Delma Swire of Hackberr
and Kapla has been visiting
relatives here.

Mrs. Ethel Martin, Glenn

Seynore, and Jefferal

Waldrop of Lake Charles

spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Nunez.

Glenn Richard of Lafayette
visited Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joc Bab-
ineaux of Lake Charles spent
Thursday and Friday with
Mrs. Bernice Booth and
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller
and Jennifer of Lafayette
spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Clark.

Mrs. Bernice Booth and
children drove to Lake
Charles to spend Saturday

and Sunday with parents,

MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bab
ineadx.

Mr. and Mrs. John John-

son and Jayson of Flotida

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr. and

family. Mrs. Corrine
Granger of Mississi who

had been visiting here re-

turned home with them.

Betty Louise Jones of

Lafayette and Dona Booth of

New Orleans spent the week-

end with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Richard Jr. attended the

Police Jury ‘convention in

Baton Rouge this weekend.

Della Richard of Lafayette
visited Mrs. Mamie Richard

Tuesday.
Mrs. Adam Vaughn of

Kaplan spent the weekend

with h son, Father Roland

Vaugi

Tw named

for drive

John L. Ochsner, M. D.,
the state campaign chairman
for the Louisiana Chapter of
the Cystic Fibrosis Found-

ation, announce

d

that
Warren Daigle and Mrs.

Evars Mhire have accepted
the chairme of

|
tspring speci

campaign to be ‘h in th
Cameron and Grand Chenier

areas.

They will be two of

approximately 300
volunteers in La. who will

donaté time and talent

combat cystic fibrosis,
number one geneti killer o
children.

diseases such

cystic fibrosis affect six mil-
lion children. Th proceed

spring event will

these children who suffer
with cystic fibrosi and other

lung - dama;

and childhood emphysemi
Anyone wishing to hel

these children contact Mr.

Daigie in Cameron or Mrs.
Mhire in Grand Chenier.

Applications are

Donald Menard

HELP WANTED

the Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. 1 for the position of inspector,

Starting salary is $572.00.per month,
plus overtime and good benefits,

Applications are also being taken for
the position of part-time drivers. Salary
range - $4. 00-$5,00 per hour.

Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1

now being taken by

Boat?
We&#39 got
the Plan!

you can start your plans right no
All twenty-two offices ofres SaceMarine have Boat M
and our Loan Officors

will
will ryoyou

a just how much Boat Mi

There are pony
of
of lakes and rivers

Ground here where you can ski all you
want r fish for the Bi Ones. Oh, and

of course, we&# help you buy a boat
trailer too,

And let us transfer eneMoney payments tnome from
your checking Geco each Month

So make your plans now, then
hansee us.. we ve the Plan for you,

Boat Mon fro th

sF Spank
Calcasieu f

zo
Marine National Bank

LET
C

o
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man in char; of serious bi it Gi h
i disposal that would be fit_as it did pri to January for before

5

=

situation like t is notequal alsca fra th Sma] detrimental to our universe’ Changes made. ‘2°
a

Pr
five.

©

ee nyCh . *. to and major accidents plants down here. There Salt water should not be Cone also passe a law Sem

ite

for socialPr enier resident do happen under the most favebeenan unusually large Poured back into disposal
3

5 which limits the retroactivity
p

should

te

tee.

: scemimg perfect conditions. number of cases of cancer
Wells. but the salt should be

jy Social S. of an application to the application no later than theWe do not want to pollute deaths and those still under €Xttacted and the clean month the claim is filed when month they intead to startany of the land we own or, treatment, as well as heart Purified water put in our the benefit would be reduced drawing benefits.opposes well are responsible for. dnd teapliatory cases, Alon’ lakes and streams with the
Sad’ changes

a

EEEHow much pollution can many of the trees, both fruit.

=

“tier shortage we have ma specs e cones Sapanaee

foKEDIT NOTE: The of disposal well is safe ana  mis, creat fo ma pig she tress ase ying
SNAG

eS pccifall
s Benet, aovor |

Sales & Service — New dUsed
followin i ‘posa ast and plant life tak W is also hard o uildings. spectully.y ours: Saulnie:

2 .
iS ot concer ‘the pe th Htwou be too jla to hav pollut the seas. tna iapossi wie the Mrs James Bonsall ( Don Saulni eee We Service All Makes & Models

I waste dis ¢ damage. us rivers, lakes and Ocean painted. Sému Office. Divorn .
vith M for Grand Chenwhine protect what G has given already. Stop the production of the CO ay te Bene In Lake Charies

,
Sr. an R. T. Sutton, Commissios

Bete use I suggest the U.S.Govern- waste and there will be no
7

GI to benches Gn heres J Parle Francaiscrime Department o Conserva No one can say positively ment stop the manfacture of disposal. problem. We at husban accou if th pase zoe
ppi who

bya Grand Chenier sesto that a barge load of waste all products that have a Grand Chenier do not foul =| marria last for tenre re-
irs. James Bonsall.)

°&quo ‘Material, cannot be wrecked dangerous waste disposal oblicated to allow. the oy =| years: Thesprev durati SHETLERem s

i our rivers or waterways. problem until away has been

—_

disposal well in our parish =
explore

in
the

of marri a requiee Wag
:, ve Eee tyatena, a iy cheese “tintnan GoiwNithe Ge gaihaegeniam w “

|

LINCOLN-MERCURYBooth “Cameron Parish is a
 {fains: buses, barges and harmf to the environment approve of ‘vs using the

New Seed cea eK
ee eee et aime utta

”he week-

gar of Eden created by destro T

meen

torte many way.
,

Natural Resources he has
TPasco headache remedy.

iy in n ‘long

ff

478-2720 3201 H 14ester o

for the habitat of al
 “*StTeyed. T most perfect

©

We have pollution pro- given us to create a waste Pace the ter’ bene ‘ euunnsagtaltnjed the birds wildfowl, fur bearing
ANE animals, fish, shrim p.

oysters, crabs, alligators and
*a be cer agai oe is

the natural ga shortage
Richard Slane.

ih me ai, ee @. How real is

the

natural gas shortage?
mat w narrow ridges

:vecha $a er et gor et A. Don’t be misled b the “gas glut” talk. |

:Th ridges give the wild life a
:Place of safety when  in-
;coming tide: ined cle the evergi a There is improvement in deliverability this At United Gas we&#3 working on projects to

.a ban l furt shri year, but the decline in natural gas reserves is supplement our traditional sources of natural
. ,shallow calmer waters for very real. So, don‘t be misled by the term “gas gas with Alaskan gas. Canadian and Mexican *

Te gafea preserv fro glut’ because of the current deliverability pic- imports, liquefied natural gas (LNG) imports,
Gulf. Th entire coast line of ture. synthetic natural gas (SNG), coalbed degas-

2Gate Par border on United Gas, like other major interstate pipe- ification, and geothermal/geopressured :

‘ade harbors for salle line companies, probably wil! be able fo de- sources. In addition, we&#39 working with cus-
:

storms and rough weather. liver more gas to its customers this winter than if tomers to achieve efficient gas utilization.spe iai he Ce ee did last year. However, there is still a shortage of Our people are dedicated to building aand
work of God should ever gas reserves for the future better energy future.

hunt, fish, crab or even swim
:in this Paradise of God. We

&quot;event take so much for granted ‘

i = th without even a thank’ yo to
enier

ou mat as we sit and
:

watc the rainbow or awo of beautiful sunset after a ~1 3 refreshing rain.

ho re UNITED GASalen a has these waters and tides

si t from the incoming Gulfkiller of
storms, but being on the M I

~~
lower leve of the state, we

ie ae
ct drain fro th ‘high

. ..
where the search for

ishes when there is too

new energy never stops.much above us. I remember
once when it rained for a long

iod of time, the bridges
washed out and the highways
were under and only a

nartow stri of the very
highest ridges were out.

ven the chickens roosted
in trees without coming down
for weeks, because there was

no dry land. The only way to
travel was by pirogue and
everyone went barefoo

Thi course does not
happen everyday, but it does

sometimes. The water table
at Grand Chenicr is very
high; and not too many years
ago when everyone had a few
cattle, when all the land was

open to rich and c,
instead of having deep wells
drilled, shallow cow wells
were dug in the seepy lower

part of th pastures.
They were not more than

two or three feet deep. The
water was clear, cool, and

;
and it was almost

impossible to dip one of
these wells dry.

Thave lived many years at
Grand Chenier ai the
disposa site of the waste

injection well planned by
lermentau Resources, Inc.

ilis less than one-half mile

from my home. I wholcheart-
im wholeh

ject to ha it in our

lovely parish. We all use our
own wells for our

water. It is cool, clear, clean
and fresh and we at Grand
Chenier want to keep it that

way. It is our parish and our

lanland.

We pay the taxes and are

obligated to God and our

future generations to pre-
serve the land intrusted to us

by God and to pass it on to

our gtandchildren in the
same condition it was given

fe

us.

t

~

Tf the plants generate such

filth and don&# know how to

use it to make other pro-
ducts, they should be for-

t

like that, and defile some

ious land in

another community to

benefit themselves. We do
not want to take the risk and
it is our community and the

Department of Conversation
should abide by our voice.

Only time can tell if that type

Butane Gas
for &#39;&#39;H Beyond}

the Gas Mains&qu

(Cooking - Water Heating

1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles
“Ph: 439-4051
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banquet held Sunday at the

wow
LEMESCHE BASS Club

Creole,praia ieee tee ithe peed. eae ewe ae Opt Gen Griffith}

Grand Lake

Beta C lub sets

candy sale

The Grand Lake High Beta

Club held its monthly meet-

ing on Feb. 13. Mary
Manuel, Clu b president,
called the meeting to order.

Secretary Wanda Hebert
called roll.

.
Odom, club sponsor,

discussed the fund raisi
project, a candy sale, whic!
to be held in March.

The members of the club
divided into various groups

to work following
rojects: National Beta

eek, Teacher&#39; Appreci-
elalLTe faa teeasaror; ation, Easter service project,

ight; sutgot
TROSCLAIR, Wan kia president; and ‘the Spring social to

ee ere Ce Se L Me ey ere eT B Cath aide
a

:

ie fa Ca , sere i TP by Gousie Gein) new service project. Afteroe ee Tomy
each six weeks the club

sponsors a coke and cookie

party for honor roll andAwards presented at Banner rll students,

Carl Broussard and Edward
Stewart, third&gt;

Ton LeDano was

recognized for having caugh
the largest out - of - parish

LeMesche Club banquet
Barry Wayne Richard was

named ‘‘Outstanding Angler
of the Year’’ at the annual
awards banquet the
LeMesche Bass club held

Sunday at the WOW hall in
Creole.

Eddie Conner, Cameron,
received the Kirby Gaspacd
m m ht al sportsman-
ship award,Ne Officers for 1979 were

ee the oath of office by
illi ‘Trosclair, outgopresident, as follows: Barry

Wayne Richard, president,
Tony Johnson, treasurer and
Loston Hi eon eenTr ies were presente:

to wind in each category
up to 20th é

turing

top

honors for

string of bass

y J firs
Vince Theriot,
Phillip Trosclair, third.

Team string ‘awards went

to Trosclair and Richard,
first; Gerald Richard and

Tony J
5

i and

bass.
Winners in’ the largest

bass catagory were: Phillip
Trosclair, 6.3 pounds; Vince
Theriot, “6.1; Ricky Canik,

$.14; Tony Johnson, 5.14;

LeDano, 5.0; Carl Broussard,
4.8; Eddie Conner, 4.5; A. B.

Richard, 4.0;Gerald
Richard, 3.

McEvers, Rufu
McEvers, 3.5; Jerome Ruth-

3.1; Fats Dupont, 3.0;
ieredma: lo

Griffith, 2.5; Huey Mbhire,
2.8; Edward Stewart, 2.6;
Kenneth Nunez, 2.0; Hayes

-Plai or Saf Steel Toe -
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Winner i club points in
lournaments went to

Barry Richard, Tony John-
son, Ricky Canik, Phillip
Trosclair, Gerald Richard,

Carl Broussard, Edward
Stewart, Vince Theriot,
Eddie Conner, Loston
McEvers, Fredman Theriot,

A. B. Ric!
| Kenneth

Nunez, Jr., Rufus McEvers,
Hayes

SH 3
Fats Dupont.

T S
j

Prien Lak fd ar“A philosophe:
doubts.”

1976 CHEVROL
Pickup, ¥ ton, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, auxiliary tanks, only
37,000 miles. LIKE

.

$399
197 FOR RANCHER G

Loaded alllpower and air,AM/FM

8

track,
cruise, tilt, aluminum wheels, only 1,000
miles. One owner local truck.

BARGAI PRICE
1974 CHEVROL MONT CARL
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

rally wheels, vinyl top.

92495

1977 GM SIERR CLASSI
Half ton pickup, loaded all power and air,
tutone paint, cruise control, rally wheels,

one owner local a 38,000 miles.

1976 PONTI GRA PRI
Automatic, power, air, cruise, tilt, bucket

seats, console, AM/FM

8

track, rally
wheels, one owner local car.

5449
1978 GM SIER CLASSI

Loaded with all power and air, automatic,
V/8, tutone paint, AM/FM radio, one

owner local truck. BARGAIN PRICE.

BARGAI PRIC
197 FOR MAVERICK

Four door sedan, automatic, power, air, six
cylinder, 21,000 miles, one owner local car

1977 CHRYSLE NEWPOR
Must-See to Appreciate.

Loaded with all power and air, local car,
one owner,

$399 $299
See our Court salesmen:

Milton
Tommy DeRouen- Thibodeaux

,

ae

corre
Hwy 90 Eas Sulphu 527-6391

Foresters can tell

age of a living tree

By BILL SMOCK

178) years old
some of the tree’:

and to tell
life story,

Foresters determine the age
and &quot; history”’ of trees as

a matter of course in their
daily timber

routine.
To tell a tree&#3 age and

growth rate, the Brest
uses a tool called an

increment borer. a device
that bores through to the

tree&#3 center (without
damage to the tree) and

extracts a ‘‘core’’ of. wood.
The core is divided into
“growth ring,”& or sections of

dark - colored ‘‘summer™
wood separated by light -

colored ‘spring’ or ‘‘sap&qu
wood. This latter is the fast
growth of new wood made
during the spring and early

summer. The summer, or
dark wood, is the slower
growth of late summer, the
slow - down result of the

trees preparation for
winter&#3 dormancy.

The forester counts the
rings of either light or dark
wood and because borings
are usually made four-an
half feet from the ground,
adds the number of years
that it probably took the tree
to attain that height.
Suppose, for example, we
have cored a Longleaf pine
and counted 138 rings. We
can assume that it took about
ten years for the seed to

germi and grow to the
eight of our boring, givin,

us an approxi age of
years. However, other pines
and hardwoods prob

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names
the ones in memory and

donors, respectively

management

at’s appenin, Paul
Burleigh by Betty Savoy.

Color treasury: of ‘Auto-
Alfred Giles by

Louis and T.J. Watts.
Your childs ears, nose and

throat, Millie Tarter by Lois
and T.J. Watts.

How it all began, Opal
Styron by Betty Savoy.

Physician, Aylma Nunez
by betty Savoy.

Everything you always
wanted to know about
nutrition Mrs. Robert (Opal)

Styron by Eve Aucoin and
lubie, Jr.

Sixteen of the

moments in sports
Asa Taylor by 1979,
Grade Class.

Mixer & blender cook-
book, Opal Styron by Lois
and T. J. Watts.

Bankers and cattlemen,
Cleveland Rutherford by Lois

and T. J. Watts.
The kid, Cleveland Ruther-

ford by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Rovai gill Opalima rls, a

Styron by ‘M and Mrs. So
Portie and Familv,

Parables of Peanuts,
Adam Saltzman by Kathy
and Brian Henley and Toulay
and Jessie Reese.

Great Cities - Moscow,
Aylma Nunez by Lois and T.

J. Watts.

Remaking of the Church,
Azile M. Benoit by Mr. and
Mrs. Diel LaLande.

‘atest

11t

wouldn&#39;t take as Jong as the
slower-growing Longleaf, so

five years or less. would
suffice for an estimate of how

long it took the tree to grow
four-and-a-half feet tall.

Growth rings might tell us

that the tree grew quite
rapidly for the first several
years. possibly as much as

one-and-a-half inches in dia-
meter every five years. Then

perhaps the rings became
narrower and closer to-

~ gether, indicating a reduced
growth rate as surrounding
trees grew and increased the
competition for nutrients and

Now, at age 35, we might
see that growth speeded up

again the result of our tree&#3
having been released from

competition. Maybe its
neighbors were killed by fire
or a windstorms, or perhaps
were harvested by man. And
here, where rings show that
growth slowed again for
three or four years. there was

probably a fire which
shocked the tree&#3 system.

Look at these wide rings in
our boring, though. There
was probably plentiful rain-

fall, or another thinning
operation. A check of lon -

ago weather and logging
records would possibly verify

our reading.

smoothly-cut stump will
also tell the story of a tree’s
growth. Here, of course, the
rings will be true rings, not
the sections of an increment

core. By counting the rings
on a stump it is possible to
tell the tree&#3 age when cut

a to read the tree&#
life-story, just as with an
increment core.

fact, if you like an

interesting challenge, locate
a stump and figure the age of

tree which once grew
then pick
determine i

years those rings were

prob formed. Then go
ack in history and equate

those years with Louisiana&#39
or the nation’s growth. It

and edu-

a

cational.

G. Chenier

4-H club is

float winner

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
were well ‘represent at the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival.

The club won second place
with their float. Yancy and
Ben Welch won the skinning
contest. Wes Perry won in

the drawing contest.
e club also put on a skit

for the Thursday night pro-
gram. The name of the skit
was Stephen&#3 Fur Festival
Candy Store. Adults out of
the audience were asked to
take part.

The Grand Chenier Junior
4-H club held
judging on Jan. 8 at the
Grand Chenier school Boys
and gitls enrolled in fur took

it. Mr. Wicke and Mr.
‘orrell held the contest.
A total 12 contestant

took part.

Cameron
EET

Youcan increase your home&#3

value by updatin your kitchen,

bathroom or garage. Call or visit us

for remodeling ideas, planning
consultation and free estimate.

Dyson
—

Lumber Co.
775-5227

&#39;Ph by Geneva Griffith]

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club

CORSAGES WERE
presented to these Mary
Olive CDA members for

special services during the
year at the CDA awards

banquet in Creole.

The Junior 4-H Club of
Grand Lake held their meet-

in on Monday, Jan. 29,19
The Pledg was led by

Cammie Babineaux.
The 4-H Pledge was led by

Joe LeDoux.
There was a film on the

Atchafalaya Basin.
-H members planned for

Demonstration Day on Feb.
24 - Th contest that will be
held are: Bread and Cereals,
Diary foods, Rice cookery,-

Artistic arrangement, Soil
and water conservation.

The first true skyscraper
using a steel skeleton for

support was the Home
Insurance Company Building,
built in Chicago in 1885.

Cattle
SENATOR

_

EDGAR
Mouton, Jr., candidate for

pins a lamb on

ep. Conway LeBleu’s lapel.
Mouton means lamb in
French and the lamb will be
Mouton’s symbol during his

campaign. Mouton s p ok e

Saturday night at KC-CDA
awards banquet.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H club

The Grand Lake Senior
4-H held there monthly
meeting, Jan. 20

Hauling
With 21% x 6 Foot

Stock Trailer
4-H Pledge was led by

Shar Beard and pledg of
Allegiance was led b Sandra
LaBove.

Project reports were given
on the Parish Live stock show
by Preston Smith. Johnnie
LeDoux and Marv Manuel,

Guest speaker, Paul Coreil
spoke about the Atchafalaya
Basin and

_

Demonstration
Day set for Feb. 24.

Johnny Constance

Phone: 569-5686

Johnson Bayou
(J.B. Rt, Box 135, Cameron)

Money Market
Certificates

a4’
During the week of February 15-21

(Thursday thru Wednesday
Contact the SuperBank for current rate.

Gmonths
*Specifically:&#39;1 days

Deposit $10,000 or more
Here is the opportunity for investors to deposit savingsfunds into short term-high interest Money Market Certi-

ficates. You&#39 getting the security of the SuperBank,
and its financial advisors are ready to help.

As safe as the

“Old foxes want no tutors.”
‘homas Fuller

Caicasi Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

viol alt

NOTICE O E

NOTICE
GIVEN that a sp
will be held with
of Gravity Drai
#3 of the Parish
State of Louisia

APRIL 7,
between the hi
A.M. and 8:00

purp of subr
qualified elector

Shall Grav:
District #3 of tt
Cameron, levy a

of three and one-
all the property
State taxation
Drainag Distric

Parish of C
Louisiana, for tt
ten (10) years cor

the year 1979 for
of maintainin
works within th
limits of said Dis

FURTHER N
hereby given tha

place and the e

Officials for th :

shall be as follov
POLLING PLAC!

Cameron Voting
Machine Buildin,

ELECTION
Mrs. Ruby k

Mrs. Bett
Mrs. Gly

Mrs. Be
K Hall, Creole

M rs. Thom:

Mrs.
Mariar

FURTHER N

hereby given
governing body
District will me

session on Tuesd
day of April, 19
o&#39;cl A.M., at

Jury Annex Build

eron, Louisiana,
then and there e

canvass the re

declare the resi

election.
THUS DONE a

by order of the
Commissioners a

governing body
Drainage Distric

Parish of C!
Louisiana, this

January, 1979.

COMMISSIONE
AS GOVERNIN&#39

GRAVITY |
DISTRIC

THE

CAMERON, |

GRAVITY |

worics

MINE

By virtue:

Cooral
= 396,

Poln
jInates

082.
feat; thence

Int of

Lampert

(South Zone)

TRACT 1:
BLOCK 32,

‘assno

plat tle In

ary. h

reas. Al
Loulsiana tL

nate System |

‘and saved: 5

per fan ton ¢

saved; fen



Club of
eir meet-

Jan. 29,

leton for

4

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a specia election
will be held within the limits
of Gravity Drain Distri
#3 of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisi o

APRIL 7, 1979
between the hour of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the
purpose of submitting to the
qualifie electors ih follow-
ing proposition, to-wit:POSITI

Shall Gravity DrainageDistr #3 of th Pech O
Cameron, levy a renewal tax
of three and one-half mills on
all the Prop subject to
State taxat in Gravity
Drain Distr No. Jot the
Pa is of Camero

for the period of
ten (1yea commencing in
the year 1979 for the purpose

of maintaining drainage
works within the territorial
limits of said District?

FURTHER NOTICE is
hereby given that the polling
place and the election
Officials for the said election
shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE
Cameron Votin,
Machine Building

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Ruby Kelley. Clerk

Mr Bett Boudreaux
. Glynn Q. PortieMr Bessie Pichnic

KC Hall, Creole
Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,

:

Clerk
H. Montie

ats. Benny Reon
Mariann Primeaux

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the
overnin, y of said
istrict will meet in open

session on Tuesday, the 10th
day o April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;clo A.M., at the Police
Jury Annex Buil i

in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will
then and the examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Board of

Cor sion acti as the

ing ‘of GravityBran inse #3 of the
Parish of Cameron,

homel gl 17th day of

January,
BOAR OF

COMMISSIONERS ACTI
AS GOVERNING BODY OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 3 OF

THE PARISH OF

CAME LOUISIB BLAKE,
ESIDENT

GRAVITY ORAIN

DISTRICT #3
E.J. DRONET,

SECRERun. FEb.

22,

Mar. 1, 8, 15.
29. April 5

a

NOTI O ELECTION
CE IS HEREBYGIV te

a spe election
will be held hin the limits
of Hackberry Fire Protection

District’ of” the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana.

on

APRIL 7, 1979

00 P.M.for the
purpose of submitting to the

qualified electo the follow-

tection District of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, levy
a renewal tax of two (2) mills.

er dollar of assessed
valuation upon all. taxable

Prop in said District for a

period of ten (10) years.
commencing in the year 1979

for the purpose of maintain-
ing and operating th
district&#39 fi re protectifacilities and si

FURTHER NOTI is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election
Officials for the said election
shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center
ELECTION OF OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Buford, Clerk

Laura Bonsall

Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussard
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby gi

governing body of said
District will in open
session on Tuesday, the 10th

day of April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M.. at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam-
eorn, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of th ‘Cameron
Parish Police Jury acting as

the governing body of Hack-

berry Fire Protection District
of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, this Sth day of

January, 1979.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTING
AS GOVERNING BODY
OF HACKBERRY FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT OF
THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
ARCHI BERWICK.

VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JUR

CAME PARI
POLICE JURY

Run. Feb. 22 Mar. 1, 8, 15.
22, 29, April

NOTICE OF ELE!
NOTICE IS H EBY

GIVEN that a special election
ll be held within the limits

of Garbage District No. 2 of
the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on

APRIL 7. 1979
between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follo -

ing proposition, to-w

PROPOSITION
|

Shall_C Cameron
Parish Garbage District No.

of the Parish ‘ameron,

Louisiana, levy a renewal tax

o four (4) mills per dollar of

2

property in

District for a period of ten

(1 yea commencing in
£1979 for the purposeotmaintai and operating

the district&#39 garbage
disposal facilities and

services?
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
place and the election
Officials for the said election
shall b as follows:

POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Buford, Clerk

Laura Bonsall

Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussard
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereb given that the

govening body of said
District will meet in open
session on Tuesday. the 10th

day of April, 1979. at 10:00
o’élock A.M.. at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam

eron, Louisiana, and ill
ther and there examine athe

=

returns:

the result of aa
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury acting as

the governing body of

Garba Distri No. 2 of the
Parish of Cameron.

Louisiana, ‘t Sth day of

January, ‘CAME PARISH
POLICE JURY ACTING

AS GOVERNING BODY
OFGARB DISTRICT

F THE PARISH
OF CAME LOUISIANA

ARCHIE BERWICK.
VICE-PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Fe 22.
9, April 5

Mar. 1, 8,

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

SIVE that a special election
will be held within the limits

of Gravity Drainage District
No. 4 of the Parish of

Cameron, State, of Lou
on

APRIL 7, 1979

between the hou of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

Purp of submitting to the

ied elect ih ‘folloh PropositPRO’ POSITI
Sha (1 Grav Drainage

District No. 4,

of

the Parish
of Cameron, Louisia levy

three and
one - half mill on all the

property subjec to State
taxation in Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years.

3

ing drainage works within

the territorial limits of said
District?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election

fficials for the sai election
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE
ELECTION OFFICIALS

K C Hall
Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,

Clerk
H. Montie

Ben Reon
in Primeaux

Theophile CCon &quot
Mrs. Avery Nunez, Clerk

Linda Mae T. Conner
Mrs. Clayton Trahan

Ellis McWhirter
Cameron Voting
Machine Bldg.

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Clerk
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

Mrs. Glynn Q Portie

irs. Bessie Pic
East Garage

Mrs. William Kelley
Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs, Tho Broussard

Vivian MayardFURTH NOTICE i&#

hereby given that the

governing bo of said
District meet in open

session on Tues the 10th

d of April, 1979. at 10:00
at the Police Juryann Building in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the
result of s election.

ie

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

aan ESOURCES
Ow SEHA OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE,
Lo

&

Gocrcin191.952 ai

line 128 point avin La

Coordinates o x

~

1,446,

at vc Epoi of bagin ex
shown out

In the Office
ment

Belonging t the

ie
endnotun

scr

point on th Went tin

reso

Loui Lambert
nate System (Seuth Zone).

A bid ar too

an ‘ allol pred

sane ‘vin of a

gus

producedf r
zante (0.75)

fer t t fa nur prod
ate W 10) per so ot pe

sn s

ash prod and save

bon

ef. 8 point having Lamb
398,07;

e Wiorinwe ing strai

{ain approxima
ay Se a

i

A,ris Ceu
s porsoni 32, West

sallo Begin eta
Blow i 32,

ome‘gui ‘

icWi vesoee! Te royalty bids on su

nder

hur a porasm, prospect Bigg.

Gai of the valve per tong ten ef sur
phu produc

gre
Povalty, provided thet the siatuto
minimums are met, If the entire bid

is considered most advantageous 10
the State of Louisiana.

expressly or by reterence,

Notice is giv thatt State Min.

fered) whi
the privile o deierring

Grilling operatio T aperioof

ect to the ap.

proval of the State Mineral Boar

Certitieg check, cashier&#39;s check or

wih the poli of the Board-es

Brewea ina resolution dated Aug
1945,

Bl

bidde are nereby not
portions of f

t porti nb upe

fevunauta be Nimeh =
08 tee

The Siate Mineral Board reserves

y and al Bids or

e

remainder of the tract

OFFICE OF MINERAL RE
SOURCES ON BEHALF OF
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
FOR THE STATE OF LOUIS!
ANA

Published in the Baton Rouge

Ishes in which the property 13 locat
ed.

MOTICE OF PUBLICATION

ety formity with
ne prov lonseth Title 30

ed Statutes of19 s amend seat bids will be
received in the Office of Mineral

8
15505, inclusi at whic

date the

to Roug Li ie

scription of said tracts are more par.‘ulart set cut Below

TRACT 15473 — camer PariSeutstana ai

als (excep te land¥ an nor under miners!

ginni a ihe Soum ¢

Son the We tinsta LeasN 3849 havi Lambert ordinates
¥

9
00; the fc Morin yaStreig line to a point

by resolutions or policy
ihe Board not incorporated herein

provisi
fail to beg the 8:

{sbuddin} of @ well on t
remises within one ye

$383

ICERESOU 16

the cash bonus, shall accompany and
be submit wit each 8 no

ouremain ot tne

eo tractio is one-eighth

expressions

uch anniversardat less sh
a del rental

(which s

vilege of deterring
9 operati tor a

tk

F the tu amor

In the case of ail State Agen
erein altered,

‘aunt the au

shall be made payable to tne
TE TREAS|

Amendment

semust

th Less Agency or agen

ay D f0F Ihe whole oF any

‘al bids
eon a Ba tron or

fervised and to witharaw the

DEFICE OF MIN A Leou SOURCES ON BEHA
respect royalty bids o su! THE STATE MINEB BOA

phur a potas», prospective bidd FOR THE STATE OF LOUrs!

cere naga: Publia in tne Batonhe
State Times on February 2). 19

and ine OFficiai Journal of the Pa:

ie that such s. jedperceniage &

which tne property ss logat

o 55

THUS DONE and SIGNED
by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of Gravity

raina District No. 4 of the
Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana. this loth day of

January, 1979, -

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS ACTING

AS GOVERNING BODY OF
GRAVITY DRAINAGE.

DISTRICT NO. 4 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON.

LOUISIANA
BENNY WELCH.

PRESIDENT
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

STRICT NO, 4
WINSTON THER

Run Feb. 22, Mar a
29, April 5

NOTIC!
SPECIAL ELEC

Pursuant to the prov
of a resolution adopted by
the Board of Commisi
of Waterworks Dist No. 2

f the Parish o Cameron,
State of Louisia acting as

the governing authority. of
Waterworks District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on the

8th

day
of December. 1978, notice is

hereby given that a special
election will be held in the

Waterworks District No, 2 of
the Parish of Cameron, State

Louisiana. on Saturda’

April 7, 1979, and that at said
election there will be sub-
mitted to the electo of said

Waterworks&quot jo
2,

qualified and entitled to yote
at said eleciton under the

Constitution and Laws of this
State, the following
Proposition, to-wi

ROPOSITION
Shall Waterworks Dist

levy a four (4) Mill tax oall
property subject to state

taxatio in said Waterwork
d

y
with the year 1979, for th
purpose of oeprating and

maintaining said districts
water system, being a re-

newal of an existing tax,
That said election will be

held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center Building,

within the corporate limits of
said Waterworks District No.

2, which polls will open at six
(6:00) o&#39;clo a.m., and close

at eight (8:00) o&#3 p.m..
in compliance with the

provisions of Section 1181 of
Title 1B of the Louisiana
Revised Statues of 1950 (R.S.
18:1181),. and the following
named persons, all of whom

are registered voters, cabee designated as’ Com-

missioners and
_
G of

Election, respectively, at the
‘said polling place

Hackberry Recreation ‘Co
Building, Hackberry,
Louisiana

Jo Ann Buford,
‘commissioner, Clerk

Laura Bonsall,
Commissioner

Margaret Shove.
Commissioner

Shirley Broussard,
mmissioner

Ihe said specia election
will be held in accordance
with the provisions of Part II,
Chapter 4, Title 39 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended by Act 277
of the Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legislature for the

year 1970, and the officer
appointed to hold sa

election, or such substitutes

there as may b selected
esignat incompl with Section 50S

of Title 39 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950

(R.S. 39:505), will make due
returns thereof to the Board

of Commissioners the
Waterworks District 2,

.Parish of Cameron, State of
“Louisiana. acting as the

governing authority of said

yeWaterworks District.
sed valuation will not

be voted in lection.

Voting machines will be used

{an all qualified electors will

“S entitled to vote.

ICE IS HEREBY
‘FURTHER GIVEN that said
Board of Commissioners for
the Waterworks District No.

2. Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, will meet at its

regular meeting place, On

‘Tuesday, the 10th day of

1979, at 7:00 o&#39;cl

then and

there in open and_ publicSessi proveca to examine

and count the votes, examine
and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said

tion.

THUS DONE AND
SIGNED, at Hackberry.

Louisiana, on this the 8th day
of December. 1978.

Alton Schexnider
CHAIRMAN

“ya TrahanTIERU F 2 Mar. 1,

22. 29. April 5

GIVEN that a special election +

will be held within the limits

of East Cameron Port Harbor
& Terminal District of thg

Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana. on

APRIL 7, 1979
between the hours of 6:00

M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

ose of submitting to the

c ified el s
the follow

in, roposition, to-witB P PROPOSI
‘CameronShall the East

The Cameron P

arbor & TerminalDistr le within the limits

of the District: Ad Valorem
Tax of one (1) mill on the

dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to

state taxation in the said

Dint beginning with the
ear 1979 for the needs andieful

purposes of the said

District. renewal tay to

constitute revenue of the

District which may be

pledged to the payment of

obligations of the District

expended for the cost of

operation and maintenance

and capital
Purposes of

any one or

purposes?
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that th polting
place a the election

tthe said election

improvement
the District or

more of said

: c

Mr Willi Kelley. Clerk

a Jones EastMi Thomas Brocscrd
ian Mayard

an Legion Hall
Mrs. Freddie Richard, Clerk

Elora Montic

Ruby Mhire
Mac Ann Theriot

Teophile Conn (Muria)
Mrs. Avery Nunes

Lin M
ha“Elli MeWhit

Klondyke Community Center
rs. Doris Melonco Clerk

David

Mrs. Francis

Mrs.
Myers Landing

rs. Clair Myers
Mrs. Clifford Brou
Mrs. Cligs Bro

FURTHER ‘NOTI SS
hereby given given that the

governing body of said
District will meet i open
session on Tuesda © 10th

da of Ap 1979, 10.0
o&#39;clo the Police
Jury ‘Annee Bu ding in Cam

cron, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass returns and
declare the result: of said

election.
THUS DONE and signed

by order of the Board of
Commissioners acting as the

governing body of East Cam-
eron Port Harbor & Terminal
District. of the Parish of

Cameros na, this 6th

day of Febru 1979

BOARD O

COMMISSI ACTING

INIMOEa
; HARBO &TERMI DISTRICT

ARNOLD JONES,
PRESIDENT

LOUIS CANIK,
SECRETARY

Run: Feb, 22, Mar. 1, 8. 15

22, 29. April 5.

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of-
10:00 a.m.. Monday, March

12, 1979,” for duplicating
paper.

Detailed specifications
sheet may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron,

Bid price on item should
be delivered price to Cam

¢ron Parish School Board. All
bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and
time. The envelope should be
marked “Bid on Duplicating

Paper.&# The delivery date
should b prior to August 15,

1979.

The School Board reserves.
the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run February 22, March Ist
& 8th)

BY:

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The Cameron Parish Police

.

Jury will receive sealed bids

uniil 10:00 A.M...
Fi

March 2,
.

in th Polic
Jury Government Building in

Cameron. Louisiana, for the

purchase of the followin
RADIO EQUIPM

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities,
All bids must be submitted

on bids forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. office in

Camer Louisian.

AMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY. GARNER NUNEZ

TREASURER
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

RUN:&quot;CAMERON PILOT

February 22 March
1, 1979

a

PUBLIC NOTIC

e Cameron Par Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M... Friday

March 2, 1979, in the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for thc

sale of surplus equipment, as

follows.
One (1) 1969 Dump Truck

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves, the right to

reject_any/or all bids and 10

waive formalities
All bids must be submitied

on. bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

A Pile

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana

3

CAME BR PA
BY A NU a

TREASURER ASS
RUN: CAM aR PILO
Febr 1S 22. March

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

us regular Session

convened on) December

accepted as complete
and satistactory the work

performed under the contract
No.

Parish» Road a
Wards 2, Cameron Parish
Louisiana, pursuant to) the

rlain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and W. McDo & Son,
Ine under Pl Noo TS4388.

PVC EI HEREBY

that any person or

persons having claim

ansing out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies. materials,
ete. in the construction e thsaid works. should
Claim with the Clerk of Co
of Cameron Parish

Louisiana, on or before forty:
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the
manner and form as

prescribed by law

elapse of Said time,

Cameron Parish Police
J

will pay all sums in’ the

absence of any such claims or

liens,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: Jerry Jones,

retary

Run Cameron Pi
nuary 1 18,

February 1. 8.
Mareh 1, 1970

Tam applying to t Com
mission on Alcholic B

Control of the un of
Lourstina fora permit to sell

beverages and low
alcoholic content retail in

the Parish of Cameron at the

following address: Noel&#3

Cash Grocery. B. Rt Box

VS, Cameron, La

Jame R Noel,
Owner and manager

Feb. 1

ol

Run

wed proposals will be
received by the Board of

Commissioners

—

of ater

works pee No. theof
Parish of Cameron, L
(00 o&# PLM, CST 0

the Ist day ‘of March. 197
for the drilling and con:

structing of one dee water

well and the furnishing and

installing of one deep well

pumping unit in The

Proposals wi b ope aread public
appointe hour at 6: P.
in CameAll bids must be made on

the proposal form which is
attached to the

—

specific
tions. and not to be

separ therefrom
Sp sare on file

and ma b examined at the

office of Mr. Dan Dupont,

uperintendent, Court

‘ameron, La and at

fice of Frederick E
Smith, Consulting Engineer.
Sulphur, La. Copie of the

specificati bid. form
be obtained b

Contractors from Frede: ick
F Smith, Consulting Engi-

neer, 1
Wisteria Lane,

Sulphur, La. 70663, upon
deposit of $35.00, which

deposit will be refunded to.

each actual bidder
Each bid must be accom

panied by bid guarantee in

the form of bid bond,
certified or cashier&# check,

in the amount of five
of the total amount of

No bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing

time for receipt of bids until

period of thirty days has

clapsed
The undersig reserves

ny or all

ve infor

Waterworks District No.

Of The Parish Of Cameron,
Louisiana

President
Run Feb. 22

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Ca meron Pari
School Board
sealed bids on

Monday. March 12,

the following
One (1) 197K new? 60

passenger school bus as per

specifications available at the

Cameron Pa ris h School

rd Office, P.O. Drawer

W. Cameron,

La

70631

am

1979 on

Parish

Sales Tax, Titl and

License delivery date is

1) be March 23, 197Bia Should be submitted

iting with the outside of

Bid onthe envelope marked

reserves, the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted

Cameron P

School Bc

By Thomas Mc¢
Superinten

March 1.5Run: Feb. 22

Bearer me

wie

SIG INTEL
erIN AME

Cameron, La., | c 1979iary 22,

Osecare in

starting car

with jumpers
Jumper cables are a con-

venient way to get a car

restarted if the battery goes
dead on a cold day or you
forget to turn the lights’ off

after driving to work on a

fog morning
hile, inexpensive t bu

convenient to use.

cables can be
ngerous, cautions home

economist Barba Schilde of

the ISU Cooperative
Extension Service.

“As the battery recharges,
hydrogen gas is given off.
This could be ignited by a

spark or cigarette and ¢

mt explosichild

an
jumper

d

Be

following preceut when

wsi jumper cables:
ake sure you need

seem:Fgc batteries are

ually suffering from loos
or. correded connections.

Cheek ah | out and make

sure the ry fluid level is

okay v so is not the seal

N the vehicles close

enough for battery cabl to

re but don&# let the
vehicles touch. Take care

that the cable attached to the

usually the positive side.
does not touch either car

Put out cigarette, pipe or

cu Rar
Switch off accessories in

both cars (except lights if
needed)

Remove caps from both
batteries io ioe the

hydrogen

gas

to esi

Comtheet th red cla of
the jumper cable to

positive pole of the
battery

nnect the other end of
the same cable to the positive
pole of the booster battery.

Connect the second cable
to th negative pole of the

booster batter

Connect the other end of
the second cable to the

engine block of the disabled
vehicle as far away from its

battery possible. Keep
your face away from the

proximity of the battery
when you do this.

After starting the disabled
vehicle, first’ remove

—

the
able from the engine block,

then its other end from the

poster battery. Disconnect

were _cabl first from the

ing battery, and thenfro the boomer batte ery.
These proce are for

Veh rete

grounds.
made in

with negativeth rule for those

America and
Canada, However. many

and Japane cars,

other
U.

and
models, have

pusili grounds The cable
from the positive battery
terminal is the one connected

to the engine block or metal

body part.
car with a bad

ground,
terminals

nected first.
from the posi

Then the cable
¢ terminal of

the booster is con-

nected to the engine block of
the with the positive
ground

How to aid

in grief
rying to help a friefollowing the death of

one close i often a
difficu

because few

comfortable
death. This

tion of home

Jerry Cochran of

ovoperative
Extension Service

Mrs. Cochran says the first

step toward helping a

grieving friend is to show you
and by being nearby and

lable

A visit,

experience
people arc

cussing

telephone

note can help a friend in time

of stress and grief,&q says
Mrs. Cochran who says it’s

Importa to keep in touch
d for longer than the first

k or two following the

raid to talk
the person who has

Mrs.died,

suggesting the conversation

refer to the person as he was

known when alive.

says Cochran,

don&#3 know the
deceased well, ask about

him. A friend may be relived
to talk about his loss,” says
Mrs. Cochran, adding.

“Listening may be the
best aid you can offer, If your
visit causes tears, don&#3 feel
you have failed. You may be

helping the friend express

grief with the security o
your

presence
Aimless small talk that

only diverts aperson’s
attention from his loss may

only leav him more bereft
after you&#3 left.&q

‘Some conversations lea
easily inte a discussion about
death, according to Mrs.

Cochrain who says this, too,
may be helpful if yo don&#3

attempt to convey your own

convictions too strongly
during another&#39; grief.

you
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Cameron recipes
have “lagniappe”

“Cameron Parish Cook-

book, 1979”, published by
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, order c/o Mrs.

Braxton Blake, P.O. Box 457,
Cameron, La. 70631, 60 pp.,

$3.00 plus 50 postage.

The 1979 limited edition is

in print of Cameron Parish’s
Fur and Wildlife Cookbook.

If you want one - or some -

better not put off ordering.
This is the 10th edition of

the cookbook feature of
Cameron&#3 annual Louisiana

State Festival, which is itself

23 years old. Most past
editions are sold out (though
you could inquire when or-

dering) and anybody with all

ten editions has a true Cam-

eron Cookbook Collection.
Cameron cooking has

something extra in its tradi-

tion, added to the expected
South Louisiana Creole blend

of the best from French,
Spanish, Indian and African

cultures.

Scotch-Irish and English
pioneers were among the first

settlers in lower Cameron

Parish; and, in the 1930&#

when the “pogie” or men-

haden fish industry began,
fishing fleets from the Eastern

Seaboard and New England
states moved in, accompan-

ied by their officers, crews,

and families.

Thus ditferent cuisines

were blended, cooking styles
adapting South Louisiana&#3

produc from sea and land to

tastes that became basically
Creole, plus something extra.

This 1979 Cameron Cook-
boo edition is black print on

blue stock, softcover, BY: x

11 in. with approximately
150 recipes: plu stories,

photographs, etc. about the
Festival, Cameron Parish and
its “pogie” industry.

Editing the book in its 13
sections are Mrs. Braxton
Blak (also in charge of sales)

and Mrs. Lyle “Butch” Crain,
with Mrs. Gladys McCall as

artist for the sketches.
This‘ year&# recipes are not

repeats trom previous years;
but, as before, some are very
old and several (as marked)
are prize winners from con-

tests. Each has. the name and

location of its contributor,
including not only Cameron
area residents but those from

other parishe and several
other states - always with

Ph: 527-7636
Sulphur

MALI EXPERIENC

some Cameron connection

Bianquette de Vea (veal in

sauce) originally from Bel

gium, is printed in both

French and English. Hunter&#3

Delight Soup with pinto
beans can be adapte to beef

pork or venison. Ray Boy’s
Deer Jerky explains how to

dry venison strips in the

oven. Honey Nutty Chicken

is marinated, coated

_

in

crushed cornflakes and

baked.
There is Crab Quiche in

cheese pastry, Clam Fritters,
St. Paul&#3 Rice with sausage,

almonds and chicken. bits:
Rice Waffles, and among the

old family recipes - Kling
Klan Corn with hot tamales.

Green Gumbo is made

from finely chopped mustard

greens with bacon; Fried
Cornbread is a version of

pancakes; Zucchini Green

Chile Quich calls for grated
zucchini and lots of cheese;
Artichoke Velvet Casserole is

one of many to be made
ahead or frozen

Mrs. Kock’s Blackberry
Dumplings are best poured
over with Ma- Cobbler

Sauce, which is also delicious
over pies or ice cream. Dump
Cake is just mixed together
and baked; Sweet Potato

Surprise Cake calls for grated
sweet potatoes with nuts and

spices, and topped with a

coconut frosting.
There is Persimmon Pie; a

14 Carat Cake with grated
carrots, pineapple pecans,

coconut and cream cheese

frosting which is the same

used with Humming Bird

Cake that includes chopped
bananas.

Fo those who like to cook

- and eat - there&# plenty of

“lagniappe” in this. year’s
Cameron Collection.

If you
ree

prior milit
experience, you can start ata
higher than usual pay gra in

the Army Reserve. You&# serve

1 hours a month right in your
wn community. Visit yourfoc unit for. more information.

T

Carpentry Work

Complete Home Building
or Remodeling!

FONTENOT BROS.
HOME BUILDERS

joe

Ph: 789-6163,
DeQuincy

La., Feb. 22, 1979

LAWRENCE MHIRE,
right, Cameron parish 4-
member, and Gary Wicke,

THREE MEMBERS of the

HapBlu Birds of Cam-
pictured with someo the Ca Eire candy that

the group will be selling from
now to March 6. They will

parish 4-H agent, are shown
with the

1

champ all other
breeds that Lawrence

Theyjun of Yand

HACKBERRY NEWS

By GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Austin La-
Bove have moved into their
new hom

Charles Rigg bought a

trailer and moved it on to his
trailer park.

BIRTHDAY
Cai Kershaw,

daugliter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Kershaw of Houston,

celebr her first birthday
t the home of her grand-pare the Vernic Welches,

ler guests were, Mrs. Terry
Istres Jennifer and Rusty of
Carlyss, Mrs. Dwayne

Melnnis a Michelle from
Carl urtisFountai

C.

R. and Troy.
Also attending were Chris
and G. Fountain, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Welch and Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Kershaw.

BASKETBALL
The basketball season is

over. The Mustangs last

game was with Singer.
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At First Federal you can deposit one

thousand today. Eight years and eight months

from today you can withdraw two thousand.

Start with ten thousand and you will collect

twenty. It&#3 that simple.
When you deposit a minimum of one

thousand dollars in our new 8% “Double

Money Account,” for 8 years and 8 months,

the effective annual yield is 8.2%%.

A substantial interest penalty is required for

withdrawal before maturity
You can deposit more, of course. If your

interest is to double your money.

.

.visit any of

our six convenient offices.

At first you will succeed!

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
Lean Association

Member FSLIC

$1000

ht

EK NK OI OIC EK

The girls won 40 to 29,
Shanna Vincent had 20

points and Melanie
Broussard had 14 points.

_

boys lost 63 to 73.

Danny Wel had 13 points
and Jason DeBarge had 12.

F.B.L.A.
The Hackberrty chapter of

F. B. L. A. did well at the
District IV meeting at

McNeese University. Nine

contestants from Hackberry
entered and received four

superiors, as follows: Stacie
Goodrich, Business Com-

munications Stephanie Good-

rich, Clerk Typist 1 Susan
Frey, Clerk Typist Il; and
Gayle Pitre, Accounting I.

Other places were: Ga
Pitre, G00 4; Susie Dick
son, Poster Even and Miss
FBLA, Stacie Goodric

, Very
Good; Dorothy Walthers and

Christine Powers, Current
Events; Susan Frey, Office

Procedure; Charlotte
LaBove, Excellent and Bus-

iness Math.
The superior winners will

go toa state meeting in New
Orleans.

Andrus rites

held Monday
Funeral services for James

(Poker Jim) Andrus, 57, of

Hackberry were held Mon-
day, Feb. 19, in First Baptist
Church in Hackberr

Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cem in Sulphur.

Mr. Andrus died Sunday
in a Lake Charles hospital.

le was a native of Lake
Arthur and had lived in
Hackberry for 37 years.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Eviola Andrus; one son,
Curtis Andrus; one daughter
Kattie Richard, all of Hack-
berry; one stepson, Harold

Soil of Sulp w step-
hters, erryHanph of a &qu

and Geneva Nunez of Little
Chenier; two brothers,

James W. Andrus of Hayes
and J.

C. Andrus of
Jennings; thtee sisters. Rita
Aucoin of Lake Charles.
Bertha Trahan and Louella
Crowder, both of Hayes; and

10 grandchildren.

exhibited at the LSU Spring
Livestock Show.

Activities

planned by
Homemakers

An outline of 1979
activities was given at the

first quarterly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Extension
Homemakers Council held

Feb. 12 at the Extension
Office in Cameron.

The Council will host the
4-H Good Grooming Tea
March 10 at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center.

was announced that
“Teacher Appreciation

Week&qu sponsored annually
by the individual lome-

makers Clubs, will be the
week of March 12.

President, Mrs. M. H.
Rulton, informed the group

that the State Homemakers
Council meeting will be in
Hammond Apri 24-25.

Members unanimously
voted to hold the annual

Achievement Da

tentatively set the dat for
Nov. 3 at a place to be

announced later.

Puppet show

given here

The Southwest Louisiana
Dental Auxilia presented a

puppet show ‘The Legend of

Billy Bob” to elementaryclas in Lower Cameron

parish schools Thursday.
Mrs. David Kestel, Mrs.

James McGe Mrs. Herman
O&#39;Conn Mrs. Patrick

Crawford, Mrs. Richard
Chafin and Mrs. Miles

Mitchem, along with their

puppets Billy Bob, the hero;
Harry Tooth Decay, the
villion, Halitosis Hanna,
Miss Flossie, the cat and

Good and Bad Teeth were

introduced by D
David

Warren, a Cameron dentist.
The purpose of the show is

to stress to children good
tooth care through story
form.

The women, all wives of
dentists, are putting on the
shows around the area, in

cooperation with the local
school boards and will

present their show to chil-
drens groups on request.

“TLL a

OMETHING TO BEAT-He
ABOUT A A STATEWID 100: CADET

DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS THAT DRILLS

THE CORPS’ UNIFORMS AND
THEAVELING “EXPEN c=

Church records are high on

the list among those most

valued by genealogists, not

only for their very existence

but for accuracy -

ministers were eduéat
conscientious men - plus

thoroughness in stating
relationships among family
members even beyond what

seemed required
Mormon records are world

famous: Quakers are

recognized

—

for the

thoroughness of their

recorded meetings: the
Catholic Church married,

baptised and buried its

members with detailed
records.

S rich is Louisiana in its

Catholic Church records that
researchers almost need a

guide as to what may be

available, and where.

INVENTORY

What has been described as

“an inventory of the Catholic
Archives of Alabama,

Louisiana and Mississippi” is

available under the title,
Southern Catholic Heritpublished in 1976 as

Bicentennial Archival Proj
by the Archdiocese of New

Orleans. More and more of

these records are being

publi now in separate
book form.

Volume I, Colonial Period,
1704-1813 compiled by

Charles Nolan is a guide to

the ministrations of Catholic
missionaries in the Lower

Mississippi Valley during the

century that Louisiana passed
through French, Spanish,
English and American

possession. It is also mini-

history of

—

Colonial

Louisiana

Following Nolan‘s  in-

troduction and the Historical

Perspective by Msgr. Henry
C. Bezou are some 20 pages
of maps and illustrations;
then three sections: Chancery
Archives, beginning with the

background that Louisiana
was once part of the Diocese

ot Quebec and later ot Cuba:
then Parish Archives of 18

churches giving the history
that the Province of

Louisiana&#39; oldest existing
parish dating from 1703 was

centered at Old Mobile.
Alabama; followed by

Religious Community Ar-

chives outlining records of

the Ursuline Nuns who
arrived at New Orleans in

1727. Each chapter begins
with its own historical

background
An Appendix describes the

New Orleans Collection of
some 24,000 items (1576-

1897) in the Univ. of Notre

For Sale

FOR SALE: LYNRIC
CORP. LOG HOMES. Pre -

cut 8& round logs by BeaLog Homes, are douiong and groved. sad
notched, end notched and

numbered. for fast simple
constru

.
For brdchure

containing 2 floor plans and
current vrices send $3 to

Lynric Log Homes Rt. Box
60, n ley, La. 70657, Phone

or 786- 25 (2/22)

LAWRENCE LITTLE, center, of Hack-

berry, is shown being sworn in as 2

member of the Board of Commissioners

of the Sabine River Authority by Roland

Primeaux, clerk of court. Kenne

Ducote, police jaror from Hackberry,
looks on.

Th Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

Dame Archives. There is an

alphabetical reference list.

mailing addresses of par-
ticipating archives and a

person-place index.

Softcover, spiral-bound, 6

x9 in., 188 pp., $15.00, this

valuable guide-inventory-
calendar-reference book is

available from: Charles E.

Nolan, Box 73354, Metairie,
La 70033.

1750&# - 1860&#3

Compiled by Mary Carter

and published by Georgia
Pioneers, P.O. Box 1028.

Albany, Ga. 31702, Ef-
fingham and Liberty County.
Georgia, Early Records is a 7

x 10 in. hardcover volume
203 pp., alphabetical, $25.00,
available from Ms, Carter at

the above address.
Created from lands of the

Creek cession of 1733 Ef-

fingham was originally
formed as St Matthew and

St Philip Parishes and

Liberty as St John, St

Andrew and St. James

Parishes, both in 1758 Each

was established under its

present County name by Act

Effingham was named in

honor of the Earl of Ef-

fingham. an early defender in

Parliament for American

When his

regiment ordered to

America. in protest he

resigned his commission in

the British Army. Dr. Lyman
Hall, one of the Signers of the

Declaration of Independence
tor Georgia, was from

Liberty County.
Several thousand names

and family relationships are
listed among the bonds,
deeds. marriages and other

early records covering more

than a hundred years: the
1750&#3 to 1860&#3 each county

rights
was

Colonial

separate and alphabetical.

DAVIS
Irene G. Van Wormer,

4816-21 Ave., Kenosha,
Wisc. 53140 seeks date and

place of death for great-
grandfather George Frederick
DAVIS, b. 1839, England, d.

c. 1907 while vi8iting son

(possibly James William
Davis) in La T latter was

b 1875, d Ten
Barney M. Hunter, 5001

Asaff Ave., Shreveport La.
71107 is search for Pareof Marshall HUNTI b.
1800, Car., mar. Sor
and had sons James Henr

Ebeineezer, Daniel,
Beauchamp, Sechum
William and dau. Caroline.

They moved from Abbeville
Co. to Barbour Co., Ala., c.

1835, to Clarke Co., Ala. by
1870. Sechum Hunter came

to Webster Ph., La. c. 1887
Will exthange S Car. Census
Index info, 1800 thru 1830;
Del. 1820.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your
family lines so they may

reply direct to you, We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663.

“Never cut wh you can

untie.” joseph Joubert

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per Insertion for a 25 word
ad plus $.05 a word over

25. The should be mailed

Free

FREE--German Sheppard
pupp mix with Black

Call $42 - 5243.
(2/22p)

FOR SALE

CONT HUNGER and

mac Cameron, (avis
W22p

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford

ton welding truck with bed.
Still under warranty. 56700.
For more information phone
855-2591. No collect calls.

(2/8,15,22c)

AIRPLANE for sale. 1977
Cessna 150. 12 ho forR annual. g

1,000. MeFit canewo (2/22,3/16)

SELESEY

OATES

ETI

Real Estate
Reesor

FOR SALE: New Custom
Built homes in Miller Manor,
Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 batthFor information call C:
Miller, Jr. at-home 477- ‘p

or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

HOUSE FOR SALE:
Located just off Calcasieu
Cameron parish line. 3 be
rooms, 114 bath home. Has a

large kitche and breakfast

one acre of an d this pro-
erty is fenced ‘and also
features a 12 x 12 shed. All

this for only $29,500. For

mo information c Marylary
y Hopkins Real Estate Ina8 107. 0/15.22. 8c

FO SALE: 20 acres
t

a
like new jumbo dream home.
Barn, fencin fish pond.
Located i Sweetla area

Ideal Realty.
(2/1Sctf)

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cance Insurance

2 Medicare Supplement

Coastal Refrigeration
No at new location. End of blacktop,
quarter mile west of hospital.

to the Cameron Pilot, P.
0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads
must be paid In advance.

_CREE

eer

RES

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
It is with a deep feeling of

gratitude that we wish to

acknowledge the kindness of
so many relatives, friends
and acquanintances who did
sO much to hel us at the
unexpected dea of our son.

‘especially want to

Clark, M&# gr.
Vidrine an O&#3 Hixon
Funeral Hom

‘The kindn and concern
of so many was indeed a
service of comfort. We will

b forever grateful.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilman

Saltzman
Cynthia, Conrad. Jeffery

Cecile and Wilman, Jr
(2722)

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Cynthia

(Cindy) Broussard wish to
thank each member of the
South Cameron High School
Class of &#3 for the flowers,
library book, and money
which were given in memo:

of our beloved daughter and
sister. The concern and
sympathy of each of you are

deeply ap rosi 1a shall
never be forgot

(2/22)

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

[Entomologis
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.
3. Life & Savings Ins. Air Conditioning & Refrigeration McKenzie
4. Hospitilization Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour Pest Control
Harry Chozen Ins. Marine Service,

LAKE CHA LaCameron 775-5330 Telephone 542-5050 Casita
ee

(
23rd Year

with the state fast pi

Court op

set Thur

Judges and dignitari
Southwest Louisiana at

in Cameron Thursday
installation ceremony «

Cameron courthouse c

newly created 38th
Court.

During the ceremo!

Fontenot will be robed
G. Jones, who will t

District Attorney, will t

A receptio will follo

Jones to

honored
The Cameron Parish

hold an open house, Tu
at 10:30 a.m., in honc

Jones, Jr. assistant dist
f Parish for the

years,
Th public is cordiall

EMT co

Persons intere st&#39

Nationally Registered E

ical
ici (EMT&

contact Mrs. Elsie Rc
- Cameron Memorial Hos;

hours of 8 and 4:30. (P
“64

Requirements are ths

18 years of age and inv

or safety field.

Cancer fil

A film ‘‘Cancer in

sored by Court Mary
1463, will be shown on

March 6, at 6:30 p.m. at

Creole.
The public is invited t

Club to1

The Bass Unlimited c

supper for club men

March 6 at 7 p.m. at the

Election. of officers f

held.

Office cl
The Drivers License o

courthouse will be clo

according to Diel La

License officer, while he

school.
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b Chris Rials of Moss Bluff, president of

C&amp;™eTOn
By GENEVA GRIFFITH He introduced James Hebert, Co-installation ceremony at 10 a.m. in the th McNeesev engineerin ne and ,.

SPonsored by the Lake Charles Even-
ordinator of the S. U. Fire TrainingCameron courthouse courtroom for th

presided over by D Willta Beg ing Lion Clu the a3 ann m Brown was named “Outstanding program, who served the local depart-m B ne created 38th Judicial District
associate professor of engineering and ie p ge oe acnuat ras Fina of the Ye t 25th ment as the dosim aie eesuandreaders “D th Judg Ward President Of LES:
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uring th ceremony Judge

Rials also recognized the members of
Rob ne eee a i
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Mu Epsilon and the McNeese German department for seven years and received Atha henkr oreteedea the banquet.Revival set at ee Mecnani Engineers; i o Club, and has held several offices in the
a service pin, along with Richard Lynn,Kayl participat in the Sch Resident Students Association and the Rj, voy, and Jeffr Saltenia,ou can onore ues. Engineering and Technology&# intern MSU Li Clue

chard Savoy. a Jeffrey Salte
n

|
MSU

Lions Club. Four 25 year service fireman, wh all
Joubert

s P » Hackberry Fee Ti ort T ees Cemeset At
& former MSU bandsman and member are retiring from aeive deg wah ne

«=|

WOters face
| gut Cameron Parish Police Jury ill Fires Ti and

2 wb co c,
ofthe University Chorus, Robin has been department, were aiven corthiontee ar

oid sn open nou Tuesday, Mare
B Dé “Mu Van. Baton, well. ‘know

D h P ea &l . du o 8, Vocalist with the McNeese Jazz miniature old-time fire trucks They are: e ll ti
at 10:30 a.m., in honor of Mr. J. evangelist from Lake Cahrles, will Dwi Prec S and a grai Ensemble and also sang in “Guys and Ray Burleigh, fire chief; Ray Theriot, anceliationJones, Jr., assistant district Attorney for conduct revival services at the Hackber Grand Lake High School, she is a. bone gong wegieene in Guys and Wilman Saltzman, and Larry Dysona Parish for the last twenty-five Baptist ChuMar 5 to 11 beginning pom o Epsi Alp Epsil an Government Association and is a Judge Ward Fontenot, master of A list of Cameron parish yoters whoseit 7 p.m. nightly.

Yy
if

.

cj

coi ;

! oeP.
Ths public is cordially invited.

* D Van Bat served as Pastor for the assistant editor of the Log. MSU&#3
™ember of Blue Key

foeseludin hi par Tea fala t vot oe ‘t STou joaee

Se
a

h
cy f vote ©

p

ncy, First Baptist Churc of Lak Charl h yearbook
. : Fontenot, County Agent of Jennings, is carried elsewhere in this issue of themae EMT course 1 years&#39; is currently involved.in fu Primeaux is who first conceived the idea and Pilot in a legal notice from the Registrarce. time evangeli

_ Style Show set organized the local volunteer fire depart of Voter Mrs, Fae M Jones.
: 4 ;

or f voters
li

a
t ted in becoming

,

Some of hi evangelist endeavo ment when he was Cameron&#39; county To remain on the registered voters list
Fersons ii ter ¢ sf

¢in

becomin&amp
include a media minist on radio and March grad agent. each person listed must appear person-inks Nationally Registere Emergency

Med.
television as well as tape ministry. Man f M h10 Fontenot told of the early days of the ally at the Registrar&# office in the—

teal Technicians (EM ar ask tp peopl in Southwest Louisiana enjoy his or Wiare.
fire department and of trying to fight basement of the courthouse by March 9contact E eer oa cote

morning call Prog everyday at 8: 25 Leslie D. Griffith, Director of the fires before there was a fire department. to have his or her registration reinstated.KS Cameron Memorial Hos
a.m over K.P.L.C.

7 Cameron Vocational - Technical School He recounted that the late Edward Office hours are 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m..

ii of 8 a 4:30. (Ph. -77S-5786, Ext. The first annual style and fashion show
:eti of pgun

of@

ena’ 4s30. (P . Tasnddition :t evan campaig of the Cameron Chapter of National &quot;no the graduatio of Wayne Swindell, Sr. was the first fire chief, Monday through Friday,n O
is that th on be

in South Africa, Brazil, Australia and
4 sciation for the Advancement of Primeaux in welding for March. followed a year later by the present However, if a registrant isfrien

16poreof aad invol in& health
other parts of the world, Dr n Ea Colored People will be held at 7:30 p.m.,

__

Cameron Vocat - Technical School Chief, Ray Burleigh. cancelled at time, if he is stilli years .

has conducted 27 tours to the Hol Land. is accepting application for day pre- Carroll Herring, Department Head of qualified he can come in at any later datee a onantety Hels. peers. Me 10 at the Cameron
acatory clas in Welding and Veli the Louisiets State University Firemen and re-register, Mrs. Jones said.=

/ Marine Engine classes. Ther are no Training Program was guest speaker.
ur son,

‘an s Admission will be $2 for adults and

/

Ma

8 roe aant to
Cancer film set Flood INSUPANCE 41555 for students with the proceeds to Waiting periods for these program snd He saluted the volunte firemen whoSeo A film ‘‘Cancer in Women’’, spon-

g to the Chapter’s builcing fund. Rufus Students may start at any im upon give so much of their own time and

Si .ixon
sored by Court Mary Olive CDA No. The Department of Urban and Com- Mayfield of Lake Charles will be the Completion of an application form. money to the volunteer fire departme iInging set

oncern 1463, will be shown on Tuesday night, munity Affairs and Cameron Parish guest speaker. The school has a vacant positio He explain that the L. S U. trainingled March 6, at 6:30 p.m. at the K.C. Hall in’ Police Jury President Roland Trosclair,

“

Miss NAACP will be named at the Stenographer Clerk Il, to fill. This is program is able to furnish instructors for
ve wi Creole. Je advised property owners to protect show. CuServi position a nalificat loc volunteer fire departments around

1H p Strings will sing Sundayci ee

are th an applicant must

be

able

to

type the state free of charge bec. JTh public is invited to attend. their investments now with Flood Contestants include: Anna Moore,
t 38 d inate. tx

rs ause they are
ight, March 4, at Grand Lake FaithVilman Insurance.

,

Patricia Murrell, Irenda Thomas, Shirley Stog oe g na d pe min ea sobsi io insur fund | Temple, locat at Boone&#3 Corner. TheItzman Club to meet Prolon rainfall, high river levels Fountain, Rosie Lee Moore, Delilah have six tmonthe experien in which ;

rie h

of

on percen&# ae singing will begin at 7 p.m. Everyone isJeffery
= .

and seasonal hurrican have con- alexander, Sandra Gardener, Linda insurance premiums must be pai into
invited b Rev. Rene Saltzman, pastor,an, Jr. The Bass Unlimited club will have a

illty of Louisiana Felton aad Janke Marlowes
clerical work was a major duty. the program. This was voted by the

inv 00 old-Iashioned gospel ainging,
(2/22)

supper for club members Tues 1978, flood There will also be a junior contest.
Interested persons may com by the Louisiana legislature.

cs
March at&# pan atthe B.D damage exceeded $45 million dollars. Contestants entered so far are Trenda SCH and pick up application for the

synthia Election. of officers for 1979 will Pe
“According to President Trosclair and Thomas and Regina Alexander, position or applic for entcllene held. the Department of Urban and Com- Refreshments will be served after the

The administrative office at the school
f the Office closed munity Affairs, Flood Insurance can be

program. op ems m. a fem Monday
Schoo! urchased from licensed property and &quot;Cha Cole will b th t of throug Friday or c 5010.

lowers, The Drivers License office in Cameron casualty insurance agents and brokers at ceremonie o TASER

money courthouse will be closed March 6-9. a very lq rate. It covers damag toboth

=

Mrs. Louise Col Chapter president, B k Gemory according to Diel Lalande. Drivers and and Mrs. Dunaway are the oo aurer and License officer, while he goes to training and their cont including water and prog ‘coordinators.and school. ice damages caused by flooding.ha
Cameron Elementary School w ill

sponsor a student book fair March 5 - 9.

Students will be able te browse and

purchase books. The book fair will be

D

INTESTANTS _IN Cameron Delilah AlexanderN Style and Fashi ‘Show to be Ld Harmon, ‘right,
held March 10 are pictured above. From treasurer.

left: Sandra Gardener, Julle Marie Noel,

and Linda Felton.
fs the chapter

open during school hours in the school

library.

All students and parents are invited.
The book fair will encourage student

interest in reading and in building home

libraries, and will also contribute to a

worthwhile project. All profits will be

used in the library, most of the money
being used to purchase filmstrips for

classroom use.

School librarian, Mrs. Rebecca M.

Vidrine, will serve as book fair chairman.
She is working with Educational Reading

Service, a professional book fair

company, to ‘furnish an_ individual
selection of books for the fai

Cancer film
A cancer tilm “Endometrial Cancer’

from the American Cancer Society will be
shown at the Sacred Heart Catholic
church Life Center Tuesday, March 6, at

6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Ortego, Cameron parish

health nurse will show the film and will
answer any questions

The event is sponsored by the Court
Mary Olive CDA Court

All women of the area are invited to

attend and there will be no charge, Mr
Clifford Myers, chairman, said.

RODNEY GUILBEAUX,

|

Jr. left,
president of the Loulslan League for

Crip Children, and Bob Moss, right,
director of th Louisiana Crippled

Lions are 1
The Cameron Lions club received a

100% participation award certificate
from the Louisiana Crippled Children’s
camp last k at their meeting in the
‘Cameron Fire Station.

Bob Fruge, club president, accepted
the award from Rodney Guilbeaux. Jr.,
president of the Louisiana League for

Cetp Children and. Bob

-

Moss.
director of the Louisiana Crippled

Children&#3 Camp.
A film.on summer activities at the

camp was shown and narrated by Moss

Children’s Camp, present Bob Fruge,
Cameron Lions president, with a 10
Perc particip award for the local
club,

OG percent
He pointed out that any crippled child

in Louisiana between the ages of 8 and 1S
is cligible to attend the camp free of
charge

Applications can be obtained from anyLions club member who will secure an
application and help make arrangements

to get the child to camp
Ed Kelley gave a report on the recent

Bucket Brigade the club sponsored for
the benefit of the March of Dimes and
Boy’ Nilla h
Boy

ge_in which they collected
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SHOWN HERE AT THE
of the

Cre
makers Club: is Eli
Trahan, at left, w gave

i

Cyn

home economist,

e Home-

Dlank |
ia Childs. ”

easist

Homespun blanke

home nist, who4 ated wad dls

are club topic
the February Childs.

Creole ‘The meeting was held in

how the raw

Cynthia
cotton

i

carded to ge it ready to spin

into thread on a spinning
wheel. She nex explaine

conclusion, she displayed a

blanket which she had made

years ago from cotton raised

on her father’s farm.
In her lecture entitled

daily diet and the foods

whic are essential to it. She

used a series of posters, to

illustrate her points. After-

ward, she gave the group a

True or False test relativ to

the Counciltobe which she had

attended on Februar 12 at

ie Extension Office in Cam-

or

Memb finalized pla

member a gift, the club will

furnish doughn to go with
teachers’ coffee one day
durin the week.

iiss Childs sonouthat the Parish Home: ers

Year Book will be mat to

all-members in the Parish

sometimes later this month.
contains the pro-

gram for 1979.

a

Presi ots. Hee
Great Valentine” after
which members exchanged

valentines.

A HOME COMPUis like having
tutor for you cnitd

SUMMARY OF CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

FISCA YEAR 1980 APPLICATION FOR FUNDS

UNDER P. L. 94-142 EHA PART B

The following summary is being published in com-

pliance with regulations promulgated by the Louisiana

Stat Department of Education. The purpose of the sum-

mary is to inform the general public of the proposed plan

for conducting the Fiscal Year 1980 P. L. 94-142 project.

Exceptionalities To Be Served:

1.

2.

3.

Estimated Number of Childre To Be Served: 342

Mentall Retarded

Learning Disabled

Speech Impaired

Estimated Budget: $22,093.00

Purpo for Which Fund Will Be Used:

1.

3.
4,

5.
6.
1.
8.

inspection at the Cameron Parish School Board office

in Ci

Excess cost of Special Education Supervisor
Clerical assistance for Supervisor
Instructional materials and supplies

Travel for project personnel
Evaluation of project activities

Child search activities

Employee benefits
Indirect Cost

A cop of the proposed plan is available for public

on, aduring r

busi hours.

SHOPPER
STOPPE

10-2000 3H.P, 20&

10-2200 3%H.P 22”

Not just a low price! A low price plus aload of

features you&# expect to pay more for. See us

and gave! « Briggs & Stratton-power. » Recoil

starter. » Automatic choke. + 14 gauge steel

deck.» Austempered steel blade. » 4 cutting

heights. * Popular safety features
.. . including

metal satety chute. » Grass catcher extra.

Buy NOW 995AS LOW AS

Artlas s.

POSITIO
AXLE

2

Never tiller like this! Handle control operates

exclusive 5-position axle; moves wheels up or

down for easy tilling depth change. Drag bar,

too, PLUS + Briggs & Stratton power.
slasher tine blades. » Throttle, gear shift and

axle: controls on deluxe handle conse. +

Heavy-duty construction throughout. » Exten-

sion tines and furrowing
BUY NOW

AS LOW AS

Camero olul
has meeting

e Cameron Ho m e Ex-
tension Club hel its monthly

meeting in the home of Mrs.
Alta Hebert. Hostesses for
the meeting were B

Savoie, Alta Hebert, Ethelyn
Thibodeaux and Glynn

Porti ie.

T speci of the night
crazy gifts exchangedbetw Sussh sisters A

discussion was given
Cynthia Childs on nutritional
foods and their groups.

The winners of auction

fa was won by aa et

Fos an B bbhe waswob Wil Maso

S. Cameron 4-H

The South Cameron Elem.

Je_ meet was called to

by Mary Boudreaux.Th Pi of Allegiance was

lead by Bon Theriot. The
4-H pledge was ledge by
Scott Nunez. The mintues

was read b Selika Miller.
The financial rep was read

by Terri Nunez. The coming
attractions was read by Miss

Cin Childs.
of the’ Livestocksho cane given by:

Mitchell Boudreaux, StepBoudreaux, Bla
Boudreaux, Scott Nunez
Richard LeBouef, Mar

Boudreaux, Lance Mudd,
Jimmy Meaux, Myron t

inn a Mike Meaux.

Miss Cindy Childs gave ademons on the three

asic ne to kee us.

fs presented his by
Layton Miller, wi in-

stractor.

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
You can help your baby

learn to sit up by holding a
favorite toy over her head as

she lies on her back. Help
her attempt to sit up and
reach the toy, and give lots
of encourage when she
succes

tee

You can put your child&#3
old crib mobile to good use

when he graduates to a real
bed. Use the hanging toys as

shade pulls and window dec-
orations to spruce up the
room, and keep your baby’s
favorites in his sicht

ForSale

AIRPLANE for sale. 1977

Cessna 150. 1300 hours total,
new annual, good shaj

$11,000. McFillen Call 47

=
221 (2/22,3/1¢)

The Cameron Paish Pilot, Cameron.

-

WANT ADS
Cisssified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plus $.05 2 word over

25. They should be mafled

RT

Real Estate
ee

FOR SALE: New Custom
Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 batFor information call C.

Mill Jr, at ho 477- “a
or 5202 (9/748neu F SALE:
Located just off Calcasieu
Cameron

1 pari line. 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bath home. Has a

larg kitche and breakfast

id Se On ana S
FOR SALE 20 acres plu a

HOUS FOR SALE on

@B/

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sofa and

cha dini co table and
6 chairs, like new. Call77 5043. (3/1p)

FOR SALE: Aluminum
weld boat, 20 ft. long, 5 ft.

wi heave gauge “alum.
$450. Call BennieWel at 542-2353, Grand

Chenier. (3/1,8,15p)

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

©. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be pald in advance.

ForSale

FOR SALE: 17 ft. Aluma-
weld boat; galvanized trailer;

40 horse Mercury; 30 ft. troll
and boards; two gas tanks.

Com rig is 1977 model,
IEW, $2095. Call

625-3857 after 5 p.m. No
collect calls. (3/1p)

FOR SALE: HT 400

manual operated transfer

machine, 12 dozen T-shirts,

transfers, assorted letters

and numbers. Everyt tstart your own business.
19 x 8 ft. 1968 Sunset tar

atrailer. In Cameron.
775-7337. (3/1p)

FOR SALE: Queen size

bed, triplet dresser with twin

nirrors and sofa. Call

542-2565.(3/1p)

ed
*

:Notices .

RARE

TRIE

FOUND: Small size 4 coat.

e

16 at the ballgame. Please
call the school to claim.
542-2468. (3/1p)

TO ALL Working Mothers:
In May of this year, I will be

gradu from ‘McNeese
tate Universit with

interested in openin,
Care Center in the
area

soon as possible at one of the
following numbers. 542-8528
or 538-2763

”

Sincerely Yours,
Norma Pinch

Mar. & 8c

La., March 1, 1979

CARD OF THANKS

2 family of James

(Poler Jim). Andrus would
like to express their

preciation to everyone for
ihe thougntfulness. during
their time

of
of sorrow.

e Andru Family

CARD OF THANKS
Our deepest thanks to the

family, neighbors and
friends for their prayers,

floral offerings, cards,
memorial offerings and

during the illness and death
of our loved one, Mrs. Emma

Berry.
Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc

CARD OF THANK:

The family of
|

e

Ra S
LaBove would like

eeetr cad relati aa
helpeout through the time

.
Survivors include

Butane Gas
‘for &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Gibson RefrigeratorsCecorean

1227
R

Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

Cameron

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1 Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Saving Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
275-5 478-1720

Sales & Service— New & Used

We Service AllMakes & Models

In Lake Charles
Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 1 |

ealthy,,.Wealthy,,,
Féinily Nigh and Mr. Ga:

ike

e

passe out re r

“Birth
There was a dinner in

honor of Mrs. Gilbert
Duhon&# birthday Feb. 25.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Duhon and

daug Margaret Ann and
ickie Duhon NcatiM and Mrs. Richard

Whiting of Sulphur, Mr. and
Mrs. James Lowery and

other friend Ron Emely and
aren.

5 H.P. 26”
with TWO-SPEEDS

Forward

plus
POWER
REVERSE

° 16

tool accessories.

$145°

Cameron Dyson Lumber Co. 775-52

wee

live close to your work.

problem, we can helbp.....and want to.

Yes, We Finance...

Mobile Homes!
W at Cameron State Bank are aware of the increasing

number of people who must live away from their Cameron

Parish jobs. Recent economic growth has far exceed the

availability of new homes in the area, making it harder to

If mobile hom living is the answer to your housing

‘Motta otros aveanet cotPaRATiON

Cameron State Bank
“CLOSE TO CAMERON PARISH PEOPLE”

CameronGRA CHENI
GRAN LAKE—SWEETLAKE

‘Bac deposit insure te £40,0

HACKBERRY

p. ~R.
7

.
(2.08 acs.)
Valued at $1950.00

S Acres: 5

B virtue of thi

._
State of Louisiana, |

othe Civil District c

Judicial sales begin

and continue on each

immovable property or

other taxes in the ye

February 1979 at the

The names of suc

+, assessment rolls for

:
be offered for sale a

* Richard W. & Elaine |

-
1.12 Acres: A certa

+
Vine:

File #150617, Rec
with interest and co

Coastal Foods Service

11:66 Acres: N. 335

& be added,

Ocean Fresh Research

Imps. on leased Tand.
added.

&quot; Pradia, c/o

An und. 1/3 int. fn
Peshoff Sub. of the |
Valued at $100.00,

John Ashburn Roux,

int in’ Lot ofthen follo the
dir. following th hi

Carolyn C. Gibbs, Rou

26. eres: EASHNM

Michael Troy LeJeune,

100 ft.

|.
(From Woodrow D

Valued at $60.00. Ta

Margie Devall Thomas,

7.18 Acres: An und.
as determined by a 1

as to aggreg u a

for rd. ways
*PL 5-85, FM 1 “ip
be added.

Donald Todd Et Al, Rt

1,12 Acres: Com.

mo SS

Bernice Fil #221
Rec. Bk. 305, Pg. 209

interest and costs to

Donald Todd Et Al,

| Acre: Beg. on the

the W. side of the p
208.7 ft., thence S.

beg. including canal

equip. and imps. Dor

.
2 of Conv

with interest and co

Donald & Marie Todd,

.98 Acres: Beg. 275

o
9.

interest a costs t

Leo Abshire, J. B.

2, and 40
Ww.
IMPS

Lots 1,
Tp 15S. R
+a [or 120,
be ad

Claude G. & Joy Daig

A lot or parcel of 1

bldgs. & imps. there

721). L al
of Lot 1, Sec.

IMPS 1210, or
costs to be added.

R. G. Harris, P. 0. B

|.
at a point 290 f

:
.

3 to 3

75 ft.

Taxes $61.9 with int

Clarence ®. Barbe 1

3.33 Acres: An und,

Jess and except port

File #1211 Rec. 8k

Taxes $3.09 with int

Marshall Derrick, Gu

Trailer on land o Al

costs to be added.
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MOVABLE AN IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

PARISH O CAMERO

Versus

DELINQUEN TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE O SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR - PARISH OF CAMERO

S virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution and the laws of the

vdudicial sales beginning at 11 A. M. on

WEDNESDA APRIL 11, 1979

p»,
State of Louisiana, will sell at the principal front door of the courthouse in which
the Civil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the legal hours for

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is completed, al] movable and
immovable property on which taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well as all
other taxes in the year 1978 together with interest thereon from the first day of

-February 1979 at the rate of one per cent per month until all costs are paid.
The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due by each on the

assessment rolls for said year,

Richard W. Elaine LeBlanc, Route 1, Box 146, Gueydan, La.

-
1.12 Acres:
fol

Sec.
line between Tps.
ft., thence S 544.5 ft. to pt. .

That part of the Ny of Fri.
it

PL 6-102, e 6-3

pri.
line of said Sec.

13, a dist. of 209 fi
209 ft. to pt. of
File #150617, Rec.

:

with interest and costs to yet adied

Conv.
e

1d

to

15

Pg. 755.)

jes. bdy. lines:

the N.

13, a dist.

ence

beg., sonBk.

Coastal Foods Services, Inc., P. 0. Box 418, Cameron, La.

11:66 Acres: 335 ft.
or ict 1 Tp. 18

N by T line less & except 1 acs.

ept ac. of Ja in
204

TH 845
& be adde

A certain tract af land sit.
Com. at

R3W & in the middle of the pub.
line of said Sec.

of the following:

1 and 1 thenc runn
of (Fro &quo | Miller File #1296 Re Bk. 292 of

Sec. 15 or Lot 13 T15S RO nizi between
.

line betwe T14 15 bounded E.,

in the NWs Sec.

a pt. loc. 551 ft. S. of the NW

rd. which said pt.
13, a dist. of 209 ft.; thence

of 20 ft.; thence run. W. pri.
run. N
Tac

237).
more or less (1.12 ac.

*PL 1-17, Imps. 3.

70631

Beg.
lying between publ road as

.
80 thence

previously sold
Gor. with imps.

valu at $8590.00.

in the center line of the pub.
from Fred Monc ar.

Valued at $20

the movable and immovable property assessed to each to
be Offered for sale are as follows, to-wit:

70542

13, T12S R3W dyi withi the
cor. o Sec

run. S. pri.
to the N. line of said Se

rd. a dist. of app.

Taxes §.9

at S Cor. of that part. of the Nk of Fri.

thence E, 80

or formerly

boun o eyoff the

slatte to Ern wi se waz &
207) Hayes Picou, Sr.: Jean

R.

Pic
Taxes h5 40 wit inger an costs

Ocean Fresh Research Net and Supply Co., P. 0. Box 42, Cameron, La. 70631

Imps.
added

Whitney Pradia, c/o Raphiel Bargeman, P. 0. Box 323, Cameron,

An und.
Peshoff Sub. of the S. part o
Valued at $100.00.

on leased land.

1/3 int. in Lot 1 of

Valued at $1200.00.

Taxes $6. with interest and costs to be

Abrah &quot; Pe:
f Fri. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15 S.

John Ashburn Roux, P. 0. Box 277, Cameron, La. 70631

1. Aeres:

Tp. 14S. * 10 W

with interest and costs to be added.

Carolyn C. Gibbs, Route 1, Box 251, Bell City, La.

26.32 Acres:
S. R/W line of pub.

An und
+ int,a in

in Lot 2 of Sec.

. Bk. 202, Pg.

EXSWAN Sec. 16
rd. an which isPat the N Cor.

in an und, 1/2 int.

o
more or less;

481) *PL 1-17, IMPS 3.

70630

Tp. 12S. R. 7 W. (20 acs.) Beg.

,
thence in a southerly dir.

in to 26 acV7 int. in and to the following
15 Tp. 14.5. R. B

wyine oF said Lo 2 of the
ander of said lake acre,

Carter; thence in a southerly dir

Taxes $77.87 with interest and costs to be

La. 70631

shoff Sub. of pa of Lot 2 of John M.
ow, jo 100.* lotasa

in Lot of Sec. 2
. acre in the 5

SE Cor. of said Lot 2,
Calcasfeu Lak thence in a Northerly

thence in an Easte dir.

1 the point of

U 2, and West to withi
Lot 2, and to be parall att he S. line of SD Lot 2 (GValued at $20.00.

:

beg.

Taxes

at a pt. which is on the
of R. 0. Hackett home place in

following the E.
.

of 136 ft., thence in an Fasterly
line of

dir. on a line parallel
W. R line of pub. rd.,

rd. in a Northwesterly dir.

|,
thence in a West ‘dir.

to pt. o beg. bei located in NEMNW Sec.

a dist. of 170 ft.
along the S. R/W Hi

.
of intersection of

+
in and to the following:re An und.

i

NWSW S.

7

W.
(2 acs.) 5.5 acs. beg. from the N cor. of NEWSW

Sec. 32
Tp.

7 W. thence S. 1320 ft., thence £. 181.5 ft., thence N. 1320 ft.,thence W. 181.5 ft, to pt. of be A 39 acs.) 29 acs. beg. at co of SHAN Se s12S. R. nc 9
» E, 1320 ft., 9 ft 320 ft. toB 7

W., thence N.
(2.08 acs.) (Don File #133387 Re
Valued at $1950.00.

“a 400°oF Cony. P 749)

Michael Troy LeJeune, 611 W. Drive, Channelview, Texas 77530

BL e 8 e212,
be add

Donald Todd Et Al, Rt. 2, Box 354 A, Lake Charles, La.

1.12 Acres:

mo! 35

to

the pt.
Bernice File #132188 Re &

Rec.

interest and costs to be a

Donald Todd Et Al,

Bk.

Acre:

the

IMPS 3,

Com. 50 ft,

305, Pg. 209).

Beg. on the N.

ft., thence S. 208.7 ft.

including canal R/W across said e

.
and imps. Donald

.
Bk.

Todd

295 of Conv. Pg.

‘Judg. File #119657, Rec.
Valued at $100.00.

com, wit 211 imps.
301 of Conv. Pg 497

“pL iW,
ded

Route 2, Box 354 A, Lake Charles, La.

line of Sec.

W. side of the pub, rd. running along the €.

115)

70601

IMPS 1903.

70601

36 Tp. 12S.

thence E. 208.7 ft.

ntire 60 acs

1/3; Da Tedd 1/33
*PL 1-17, IMPS 303,

& an thence
ithJar Todd

with interest and costs to be added

Donald Marie Todd, Rt. 2, Box 354 A, Lake CWarles, La.

275.6 ft. W.res: Beg.T ft, S. si7.4 ft.

336, Pg. 637 *PL i-
interest and costs to be adde

Leo Abshire, J. B. Route, Cameron, La.

Lots 1. 2, a 4 of Bik,

Tp
+4 tor 1 “ae 2140.

be added.

Claude G. & Joy Daigle, P. 0.

A lot or parce of Tand bein 10 ft. b 100 ft.

.

& imps.bidgs

zi) TSt “2io e or 240, IMPS aio.

thereon situat

cotBas
costs to be added.

R. G. Harris, P. 0. Box 157, Hackberry, La.

|.

a a point 290 ft. N.£on. ot S 3 to 39 Tp. 12 §

175 ft., thence to point of beg.Ss 50 ft.

of S Cor.

2
R.

70601

of SE Cor. of SH fic 17,
W. 104 ft. to pt. (From Car’

al IMPS 4303,

70631

Unit Holly Beach, a sub. of part
(From Anthony Manuel File #126346 Rec. Bk. 280

Valued at $2260.00,

Box 26, Hackberry, La. 70645

on Lot 8

(Fro a. stat“value a $5660.00.

70645

of N. 10 acs. of S. 15 acs.

10 W., thence E. 175

Taxes $61.99 with interest and costs to be added.

Clarence ‘R. Barbe III,

3.33 Acres:

jess and except portions sold to

File #121140 Rec.

An und. 1/12 int.

254 of Conv. Pg. 60).
Bk. 261 of Conv.

2434 Wordsworth, Houston, Texas 77025

in an und. 1/2 int. in NuNEK Sec.

uv.

Pg. 605) P °3r5 IMPS 9.

Taxes $3.09 with interest and costs to be added.

Marshall Derrick, Gueydan, La.

Trailer on Ta of Alice Varnado.

det.costs to be

70542

Valued at $700.00.

(shd. be S.) Range W. La.
line of said Sec.

iatue a $4320.00.

ft., thence N. 50

*1 CITY LOT 150, IMPS 840.

; ot Clare Ri Barbe, Jr:

Pg. 28) Judg.
Valued at $60.00.

“P 20340,FM 6-36 HP Tez
Taxes $43.33 with interest and costs to be added

:

2 Acres: $. 100 ft. of S. 298 ft. of N. 564 ft. of e 13 of SE Sec.

25

Tp. 12 S. R.
9 W. (From Woodrow Delaney File #133791 Rec. Bk. 307 Pg. 325) *PL $- a ns 9,

Valued at $60.00. Taxes $2.74 with interest and costs to be added.

Margie Devall Thomas, Route 4, Box 242 B, Lake Charles, La. 70601

7.18 Acres: An und, 1/6 int. in the £. portion of Lots 1, 2, 3 of Sec. m RO
as determined by a line runn. N

&amp;

pri. with the E. line of said Lots 1, 4 so

to Ernest Devall.
Taxe $4.5 ste néere and costs. to

R. 8W., thenceTp. 12S.
ft., thence £. 228.5 ft,

and from Curtis McCain File #133227
Valued at $1920.00. Taxes $87.57 with

Mer. on

thence running W.

n OB.T J 5 Bt. ofirrigation well

173. (beed Fite oe
Valued at $320.00. Taxes $14. 6

7125 R thence N. a

W. Platt, File 7416
Taxes $197. with

of Secs. 10, 11 and 12
of Conv. Pg. 353)

Taxes $47.34 with interest and costs ta

of Doiron Sub. together with all
om Lynn J. abshi File #146208, Rec. Bk. 365. P

the sur: e

Sr., #150756, Bk. 375,

Tax $271.14 with interest and

vey 0

Pg. 551)

of Lot 7 of E. Doiron

ft., thence W.

Valued at $990.00.

1p. 13.5. 8. 5 W.,
File #119199

‘fred M. Barbe

Taxes $34,06 with interest and

Mrs. Elsie Miller Gibbs, Rt. 1, Box 158, Jennings, La. 70546

Acres: An und. 1/8 int. in a to MAAK Sec.
more or less. *PL 4-68, F 1-6, IMPS 6.

Tp. 128. contg. 40 acs.,

s

and costs to be added.

R.
Valued at $80.00. Tax “3 89 with inte

Huit Hunting Co., c/o Michael Uter, 638 Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge, La. 70800

Trl. on land of Miami Corp. Valued at $780.00. Taxes $47.57 with interest and costs
to be added

Dr. Paul E. Richardson, c/o Mrs. Pearl E. Richardson, 1004 Brandridge,
.WIE, Richa ge, Monterey Park,

AVL of Block includ the W. side of a marsh
+

a line drawn from a point E. of
near Lake Bank Tuni S

.
ina straight line to

Lot
the Ss Vine of Block intersecting in

lake Side, Tp. 12 S. (Florence Shannon Tract). $ cit lots 1000. Valued
22 $1000°60.”& Taxes’ $48 with interest and costs to be ad

* ve

J. Robert Hughes, 222 S. Claire Drive, Panama City, Florida 3240)

An und. 3/7 int. in Lot Sec. 15S. R. 6 W.  (Judg Nos. 112257 and 112258 Rec.
Bk. 228 of Conv; Pa 27 a 21 leven Nenrie C. Cima File #125845 Rec. Bk. 278
of Cony. Pg, 633). ot 100. Valued at $100.00. Taxes $6.09 with interest and costs
to be added.

Hayes Picou, P. 0. Box 418, Cameron, La 70631

29
Acres: oe int. in and to the following: ShNEk Sec. 8 Tp. 14 S.

se Sec. 14S. R. 6 EASE and W. 2.01 Acs. of NWK Sec. 18 T 14S. R.

SW. and neu ra SEANEY Se 13 Tp. 14S. R 6 W. (From Olden J. Bourg File Hosi
Rec. Conv. 8k. 217 Pg. 648 (Being int. of Alcide Congt *FM 3-38, IMPS 2. Valu

at $20.00. Taxes $1.23 with interest and costs to be adde

T.L.T. Motel, c/o John W. Lines, P. 0. Box 377, Leesville, La. 71466

Tod Acr Beg. at a pt 878.30 ft. S. 66 dep. 13 min. 30 sec. E. from the N cor. of
NWKSW S 32 Tp. 14S. 7 W., Said pt. of beg. being the S Cor.
Nef? Cra Tract. thence run N. 83 deg.
thence turning and running N. 01 deg. 10 min. 36 sec. W. a dist. of 218.78 ft. hen

37 deg. 30 min. 36 sec. E. a dist. of 50.30 ft.; thence running in an Easterly at eri
to the S. line of Charles S. LaBove Tract which the latter purchased from James 0. Nunesfor a dist. of 100 ft., thence in a N&# dir. parallel to the E.line of Pub. Mwy. No. 292for a dist. of 50 ft., thence running in an Easterly dir. paraliel to the said tine of the

above for a dist. of 72 ft.

46 min. 40 sec. W. adist.

+ parallel to theW line of said Neil Cri
to the pt. of beg.(Fron Warren Mill File No, 150803, Rec. Bk. 375 Pg. 81 feta, I 9003, Tot 100.

Valued

at

$9120.00. Taxes $569.73 with interest and costs to be adde 2

Mrs. C. Barbe Heirs, 2434 Wordsworth, Houston, Texas 77025

1 14 Acres: An und. 1/2 int. in the following le Sec 31 Tp. 15S. R. 10 W. less

ac. sold to J. J. Rogers and less 8 acs, Ernest Barbe (Und. 31/84 int. oftiaud M. Barbe to Lovie D- Bar Jr Et Al Fil #10 R Con Bk. 1 Fa. M2
included in this assessment.) Undivided interest 0 J. jarba

and Dorothy 8. Rothchild each 1/2 file #122189 and
| Da ton’ #122 incl in

assessment. Int. of Ernest A. Barbe, Dr. Rhett Mamahon and Barbe Godeau

Et

Al included

inthis assessment. (Judg. Aifred M. Barbe to Loule O, Garbe Et Al Fite f110 Rec, Ok.
223 of Conv. Pg. 274 being 80/588 int. and included in this assessment) (Judg. aclereR. Barbe, Jr. to Clarence R. Barbe, III being 31/1176 int. Judg. #110861 Rec. 223 of
Conv. Pg. and included in this assessment) Deed Paul Jules Barbe to parb Barbe

Campbell Et Al File #126173 Rec. Bk. 279 of Conv. Pg. 718 and included in this assessment.

PL 20-340, F 56-336, IMPS 4. Valued at $680.00. Taxes $33.05 with interest and costs

to be add

Plerre Con Est. c/o Joe Connor, 5210 Concord Rd, Beaumont,

‘a B. Campbell
this

Texas 77708

4A Ap un cuA sn lithe tol T14S REW. (DesireCon Hes.) of-an und. 1/10 int. in SEuSWs Sec. 8; NEMSE%, SEWNE Sec. 13,

1145, RO 8 EA og 4 1145 RS (Brozan Conner Hrs.) *PL&#39;2-3 FM 2-12, IMPS 4. Valued

at $50.00. Taxes $3.05 with interest and costs to be added.

Coutsa Nelson, 700 Henry St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

WKNW NW Sec. 14,

1.04 Acres: B at a point 360 f of the SE Cor. of Sec.thence N. 172.2 ft., thence N, 74 deg. 15 min. E. 200
right descending bank of Calcasieu H thence S.
descending ban of said river 200

Tp. 15S. R. OW.
0 ft., thence S. 225.2 ft. to the

g- 15 min. W. along the right
-

to point af beg. and contg. 1.04
- as S. 74 deg.

B 20 ean -
Bk. 288, Page

556)
IMPS 3. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.22 with interest and costs to be

Mrs. Gladys Sandiford, 933 Part St., Houston, Texas 77020

2.93 Acr An u 1/4 int. in and to: An und.
An und. 1/ int.

id.

im Lot 9 of Arthur Theri Sub,
An und.

1/3 int. in and to the fo towing:
of lands in Secs. 22 and 27 Tp

1/11 int,

+
in NWKNE an NY Sec

s
|. Lot 3 of Partn. Survey of A. Theriot Hrs.

W

-
22 Tp. 14S.

R.

7 W. File #58681 Tess tracts allotted to V. JTheriot Et Al, Murphy Theriot and Adolph Theri (Partn. File #133642 Rec. Bk. 306 Pg.). Eddie Theriot, Clodia Granger, Arnold Lee Thertot, Gladys Sandiford i/12 each.
. 1/8 int. in th following: Lot 6 of Arthur Theriot Sub. of SWASE and SENec. 22 and NE less except 25.94 acs. in SE cor; and EyNW Sec. 27 Tp. 14&#3 R-

Eddie Theriot, Clodia Gran Arnold Lee Therfot, Gladys Sandifard 1/
in und. 1/5 of 1/11 int. in to:

, Survey of Arthur Theriot Hrs. ofWe 8 CANEXSW Sec. 22 T 18 8,

R.

(6 acs.) (Judg. File #136537 Rec, Bk. 317 Pq.67 Eulice Theriot), Eddie Fheri Gh Granger, Arnold Lee Theriot, Gladys Sandi ford1455 each, An und. 1/5 of 1/11 of 1/11 int. in and to the following: 1/2 of an und. 1/12
.

in Lot 9 of Arthur Theriot Sub. of SWySE and SE&am Sec. 2 N except 25.94 acs. inS cor. and EuNW Sec. 27 Tp. 145. R. (1.90 ac. an und. 1/9
+

in and to Tract Ades. as follows: 25.94 acs. out of the stiut Sec. 27 Tp. 14S. yw des, as beg atthe SE cor. of NEk Sec. 27 Tp. 14
+ thence W. along the 40 in 988 ft., thenceH. 1147.1 ft., thence €. 968 ft. to the 40 line, & thence S. 1147.1 ft. to pt. of be(2.88 acs.) An und. 1/13 int. in and to Tract & des. as follows: Lot of Theriot suof the SEX Sec. 20 Tp. 145. R. 5.W. (44/100 acs.}, A und” 11 int. in and to Tractge as follows: Seni Se 2 T W. and an und. 1/11 int. in and to the SthSec. 1, the NuNE in and to the NF%, less and except 65 acs.off the N. side of wal

113 and an und. 1/20 int. in and to the NWa-NE and the N&a Sec.
+ 10, a1) located in Tp. 15S. R. BW. (11.06 acsAn und. 1/3 int. in and to the following: An ‘und. 1/ int. in Lot of Arthur Theriot Subof lands in Secs. 22 and 27 Tp. 14S. R- An und. 1/11 int. in and to Tract de:

aS follows: SExNW Sec. 2 T 15S. 8 An und. 1/1 int. in and to Sth Sec, 1,
NMEA Sec. 12 and an und. 1/ int. in’ and to the NE less except 55 acs. offside of NuNE Sec: 10, Fri. Nk Sec 1 and an und. 1/20 int. in NWKNE and NyNEh and Nis)Sec. 3 Fr. NW Sec. 10 all located in Tp. 15S. R. BW. Lot 3 of Partn. Survey o

m tat Hrs. of NWSE, E N Sec. 22 Tp. 14S. R. File #58681 less tracts _diloJ. Theriot Et Al, hy Theriot and Aso Therio (Partn. File #133642 RSt of Conv. Pg 7 (bu #136537 Bk. 317 P 67. *PL 3-51, IMPS 9. Valued at “h 0
Taxes $4.00 with interest and costs to be add

Elaine Marie Venable, P. 0. Box 911, Patterson, La. 70390

Those certain 3 unnum lots situated in Blk. of Rutherford Beach, a sub. of the
entire Irreg. Sec. RTH, less the NiNE% of Irreg. Sec. 7115S R7W. which sd.eg. Tots

are more particularly an
as foll: Com, at the N cor. of the intersection of W. A& Acadia Dr., thence 150 ft. along the S. line of Blk.

L

for a pt. of beg.: thenc
pri. with the W line of W. Ave. 11 ft.; thence W. pri. to the S. line of Bik. Le1se fi

ithence S. pri. to the line of W. Ave. 110 ft.. more or less, to the S, lin o Bik. Lsthence E. 150 ft. along the S. line of Blk. L to the pt. of beg. (From Edwai
Rutherford. #148822 Bk. 368 Pg. 80) That seriain 1/ unmumbere i  sttwate i Bk.of Rutherford Beach, a sub. of entire Irr. 5S R7W less NUN of Irr. Sec.

R? more particul des. as foll: Com. a i
cor. of the intersection of W. hv

& Acadia Dr. run. & along the S. line of Blk. for a pt. of beg., thence N.
pri. with the W. Ti o . Ave. 110 ft., thence pri. to the S. line of Bik. L 25 ft.;thence S. pr]. to th in

of Ave. ft. mr or less to the S. line of Blk
thence £. 25 ft. alo th S. line of Bik.

L

to the of beg. (from Edward B. Rutherfor
#151875, 8k. 381 Pg. 110) Lot 0 BIk. Hof Rutherf Bosch sub. of the entire Irr.
Sec. T15 RW, le the NKNE of Irr. Sec. 7 1155 R7 (From Robert L. Rutherford
#150660, Bk. 375 Pg. 299). &q Lo 675, IMPS 5. Valued at $680.00. Taxes $45.31with interest and cos to be ad

Whitney Supply Co., c/o D. Edwards & Co., 2210 Santa Fe Dr., Weatherford, Texas 76086

O land of Henry Est. on Jetty da * IMPS 2200,
with interest and costs to be adde

Valued at $2200.00. Taxes $142.77

Bruce Audrey Bech, Rt.

13.18 Acres:

+
Box 74 A, Bell City, La. 70630

Com. 221.4 ft. N. 30 ft. of the S Cor. of Sec. 24 T12S RBW, said pt.
.

rd.
;

thence £. 1380.2 ft. pri. to line of
1. to irrigation canal;

d.; thence S. 417.4 ft, along the

beg. (From Haz Mary Marceaux, #148794, Bk 368, Pa 31)
‘at $100.00, Taxes $4.56 with interest an costs to be added.

rd. to pt of

*PL 2-34, FM 11-66. Valued

George D. Carpenter, 2420 21st St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

S of Lot 4, all of Lot 5, Ns of Lot 6 less and except a strip franting on Martin St
30 ft. wide and extending W. between parallel lines 0 ft. all in Lot of Hebert Sumer
Place Sub., being a part of Lots 25 and 26 all in Tp. 125. 9 rom Eddie

Hebert, Sr. Et Al File #142440 Rec, Bk. 339 Pg. * Lors 300, {H B00 60.
Valued at $2100.00. Taxes $95.78 with interest and costs to be added

Mrs. Delia C. Goss, 320 Goss Road, West Lake, La. 70669

8.02 Acres: Lots 14 and 16 of sub. of Lots 5 and 8 of Sec. 25 Tp. 12
(Partn. File #132935 Rec. Bk: 304 of Co P 354.) *PL 8-136, IMPS 4
$140.00. Taxes $6.39 with interest and costs to be added.

John Wayne Guarino, Rt. 70601

7
P OW.

Valued at

Box 285, Lake Charles, La.

.
at the N cor. of Lot 21 Blk. of Hebert Summer Place Sub #2; thence F.

ft. thence S&# 60 ft. more or less to the NE cor.
sd. pt. being 100 ft, E. of SE cor.

84.53
of parcel go to Robert Kingery,

Lot 21; thence W. 100 to S cor

line of said Lot 21, a
dist

.
to pt. of

(From Ism Martin Hebert, #1504 Bk. 374, Pg. 317.)
Valued v $150.00. “Taxes $6.84 with interest an costs to be added.

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION CALL-

ING A SPECIAL ELECIN one oeee N4CAME F LOUISI S
OR TO SUBMIT TO

3 UALIFIED
ORS IN. SAIDDIST A PROECLEVY A RENEWAI

ne on NO OF SAID
PROV| ineMACHI AND ALL ‘in

NECESSARY THINGS IN
‘H LD!

Ere NAMING THE
OFF RS OF SAIDLECTI AND FIXING
THEIR Tae eRe LOFIXING THE DATSAID ELECTIO! D FI

ING THE TIME ANPLAC
AT WHICH THE RESULT

t SAID ELECTION WILL
BE Qn ASSED AND

RE!DEC it RESOLVE BYBOA g COMMISSION-
ERS G f AV a YDistric N 4 OF
ERO PARISH. LOUISI
as the governing bod of said

district:
SECTION I: Subject to the

approval of the State Bond
Commission, a speci elect-

ion shall be held in Cameron
Parish Gt avity Drainag
District No. 4, and the same

is hereby called for Satuthe 7th day of April, 1979. 4
authorize the levy of a sp
renewal tax on

property in said Dist ae ta
the purpose of maintaining

drainage works within the
territorial limits of said

District and to submit to the
aualified ors of sai

District, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Gravity Drainage

Distri No. 4 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

renewal tax of three and
one-half mill on all the

property subject to State
taxation in Gra DrainDistrict No. 4 of Parish of
‘Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years.

commencing in the year 1979
for the purpose of maintai

ing drainage works within
the territorial limits of said
DistrictSECT Ik: fh wae -Commissioners

overning body of& . i&
istrict, will meet in n

session on Tuesday, the 10th

sayof Apr 1979, at 10:00

+
at the PoliceSu&qu Bui in Ca

eron, Louisiana, and will,
nsession, proceed

examine and canvass the
returns and declare the re-

sult of said election.
SECTION Ik The

President and Secretary of
this District be and the are

hereby ordered and instruct
ed to giv notice of said

election in the form and

manner provide by law.
said notice to state the
election is to be held on the

date hereinbefore mentioned
and at the polling place

hereinafter named, and said

noti shall also state that
he governin body of saidDist will meet in open

session on Tuesda April 10,
1979, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.
M., at the Polic Jury Annex

Building Cameron,
in open

examine and
the returns and

the result of said

Louisiana, and will,
session,

election.SECTI IV: The Polling
lace and election officials

for said election, shall be as

follows:
POLLING PLACE.

Cameron Voting Machine

BuildingCamer LELECT OFFICI
Mrs. Ruby Kelley. Clerk

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

Mr Glynn Q. Portic
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

POLLING PLACE

SteTIO OFFICIALS
Mrs, William Kelley

Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

Mrs. Vivian Mayard
K. C, Hall, Creole, La

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,
Clerk

H. Montie
Mrs, Bennie Reon
Mariann Primeaux

Theophile Con (Muria)
rs. Avery Nune Clerk

Linda Mae

sation for the commissioners

said election shall be

Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars

($38.00) pe day for one day
each and the compensation
for the clerk at said election
shall be Forty Five & No/100
Dollars (545.00) per day for

one day.
SECTION VI: The Secre-

tary of this District’ shall

request the Secretary of the

State of Louisiana to direct

the governing body of the

District. to procure all the

necess votin machines
and all es! jor

the fold th electio
e same to the

Is at the

roper pollin plac in duefim for the holdi of said
election, provided that the

ballots shall be in the form

Prescr by law
SECTION VII: The pro-

position
Gav balloe td be

used in said election shall be

in substantially the following
orm

PROPOSITION
Shalt Gravity Drainage

District No. 4 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

renewal tax of three (3) and

one- mills per dollar osed valuation’ upontaxa property” in

District for a period of ten

(10) yea commencing in
1979 for the purpotaining

=

dri
works within the territor
limits of said District:

N

SECTION VII: The Polls

for the said election shall

open at the hour of six A.

remain oj a until th
hour of eight .

at which

last snar
oa they shall

clos:SECTI IX: The afore-

said election shall in all

respects by conducted in the

manner provide by the

eneral electio laws of the

tate of Loui a, except iorovided J Louisian
tate. Ant 1-39 sa

(Cu SSupX:

7

Fis
Teso-ol Ty take effect

immediatel upon its adopt-
ion.

TED ANDAPPRO ii 16th day of

January K ea

GRA
DRAIN

ISTRICT NO. 4

ATTES!WIN SeSECRET.
March si

NOTICE TO
REGISTERED VOTER:

The following persons are

hereb notified that their
ion is subject to

cancellation for failure to

vote within the past four

years. Each person listed
elow must app person.

egistrar of
Office in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before
March 9, 1979, to have his or

her registration reinstated.
Office hours of the Registr

of Voters ar from -M.
to 4:18 PM. Monda
through Friday.

Fae M. Jones
Registrar of Voters

‘ameron Parish
WARD | PRECINCT

Marceaux, Mark Murphy.
WARD | PRECI 3

Klondike

Dorothy;Matt.
Vincent, James

WARD2 PREC 1
Grabacciga

BaccigBenoit, Charles A.; Crochet
Valmond Paul.

WARD 2 P INCT 2

Nunez, Ma en
WARD EeNG

Bates, DallAlber Bates,
Madelin Jean; Bourg.
Danny
Jt. Pusel
Hebert,
Donnie Dale; Le Jeune.

Joseph Jr; Miller,
James Andres; Porter,

L.; Senegal, Chester
Townsend, James

Townsend, Velma
Eli

abeth Diane;
Sandra Ann.

WARD 3 PRECINCT 2
reole

George, Raymond Gerard.WA D PREC “INCT I
Grand Lake

Atvinson
Granger, Noa

Vincent. Carolyn P; Branef
Mrs. Margaret Ann Braneff.
Melvin Glenn

WARD 4 PREC 2
Sweet

Hillebr ari Gail.

RECINCT |Tone Bayou
Hensley, John P.; Hensley,
Mrs. Ze GiOra G.

Witt, DelBish wi:
hn BernardWAR6 PRECINCT

wil mson,

lackberry
Camp.

|
Glenn Hu: Camp

Irene Duhon.” MichaciGilb Erbelding. Harry
Otto, Jr.; Erbelding. Juanita
Gale Fountain, Curtis

Ray; Gallegos, Perfecto, Jr

Rhodes, James Roscoe:

Schexnider, Debbi Yvonne;

Swire, Delma; Trahan,

Ronald James; Webb, Ervin

Run: March

——

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#3 Department,
du to

mechanical malfunction

adequate law enforcement,

does hereby declare an

emergency situation exists

with regard to th purchase
of a new 1979 Dodge for

$6967.10 on February 21,

1979,
P

Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#3 Dept.

By Claude EagleSheriff

Run: March 1, ‘19

oot eee emery,



eer eo aaa

Fred William Naegele, 928 Gaines Rd.,

Lot 6 Blk. 8 of Hebert Summer Place #2 being a part of Lots 25 & 26 all in T12S ROW.
Plat #1. (From James Fisher Stewart, #149016, Bk. 368, P 518). *1 LOT a IMPS
500. Valued at $650.00. Taxes $29.65 with interest aacost to be added,

West Lake, La. 70669

George Natali, 3032 Common St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

Acre: An und. acre int. in and to Elis NW Sec. 12 Tp. 12 S.R. 9M
IMPS 3. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $.91 with interest and costs to be added.

Ida Herr Rosteet Et Al, P. 0. Box 505, Lake Charles, La. 70601
58 Acres:E oiieee sewn, Bans. SE Sec, 235 W Sec. 24 less the W. 20 acs. of E. 30 acs

of an opens NASKSE Sec. 23 (sh be 24); NiiWy, an und. 38 acs.

NWGNE SMa &# all in&#39; 12&#3 R Ta Gud 41139
Conv. Pg

on is) Ida HerrRoste 1/2; Elea Ham{tto
*PL 398-6766, F 460-27 IMPS 4.” Valued at $9630. 2
costs to be add

*PL 1-17,

V4; P i Rudolph Rosteet 1/4.
Taxes&quot;434.6 with interest and

Edgar Stains, P. 0. Box 417, Starks, La. 70661

(From Rateigh Newnan
.

of

W. 40 acs. of E Lot 26 Sec. 26 TI2S ROW.

asst aes

o a a Sh (40 acs.) eine ak. ae 40 ace
(

of ByFatay a a3
jeigh Newman, # ).

fn 2 430.Value at
&quot ae

|.
Taxes $20.98 with inver and cost to be added.

John B. Jeanette Aderhold, Rt. 1, Box 33, Carthage, Texas 75633

to 50 of the Revised Pevoto Beach, a sub. i Sec. 15, 16 and 17 Tp. 15 ns w

LOT 20. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.35 with interest and costs to be

Mrs. Frank Aaron, 45 278 Dee Canyo Rd. #104 C, Palm Desert, Calif. 92260

Lots 6 and 14 of Bik. 4 a Lot 6 of ’B1k. 11 of Pleasant Beach Sub, of part of Sec:
10, 11, 12, a and 14 2 15&#3 R. 12 (Fro Berenice Goudeau Et Al File ersRec. Bk. 286 of Conv.

-

$9 * 3 Lot 6 value at $60.00. Taxes $4.07 wi
interest and costs to t added

Joe Bailey Est., 1800 W. coll Midland, Texas 79701

= a und. acr int. in an und. 8 acre int. out of T.walan ‘SWilliy Sec. S. R. 14M. *PL 1-17, IMPS 3.” wit interest. ia cost to be added.

James C.Brame, 302 Davis Or. Beverly Hi11s; Maplewood, La. 70663

Part. a 1, a sub, of aS. portion of the $. 30 acs. of Lot 46 or

w.

M, Dodd&# und. 1/2 fnt. in
Valued at $20.00. Taxes

Lot 44 of Pa

at pg. 17, less part to
IMPS 1060 Valued a *

ston& 00. Taxes $74.39
with interest and costs to ba added.

Anne Sebring Garwood Conner, Suite 2612 2 Houston Center, 909 Fannin’ at McKinney, Houston,
Texas 77002

4.66 Acres: An und. 1/3 int. in: An und. 1/240 int. in Lot 2 con 30.60 acs. and Lot

3’contg. 32.65 acs., sometimes known as Lots a 8, ‘S 30; and Nid Sec.

8aT Jo W 145- 15-M. cents. ag.6 whole, 263. Sevac h un 1/320 fnt. in NE
. 32s Salty and Si Se 39 and Lot 8; conta, 332.38 ac and SW, Sec. 3m in Tp. 14&#3 R. 15M. and L 4 cont 12.01 ac L

§

conts 26.68 ack Lot 6
38.85 acs, , NWySEh WyNE * and SERNW and Sec.

4

al] in Tp.
{E&#39;se is We and ‘contg, on a shove 1229.09 aces A un 1/66 Int. ana to- of
Fri. pa of SySE Tying €. of Nil, Res. line contg.\42.63 acs., Sec. 36; SyS Sec. 35;
99s Se 36, al in T 1 R16 w.« Sim S 3

Je.
18 $. R lau, M Sec. 61D.

15S. R, 14M u Wing E. of AAD. Res. Tin
aire. 2,50 acs. Sec. 2; all

ocs. se ae 15&#3 R 1 W.
of Con

File os 111 ites,geiiites
bai) 5-3 Valued at $30.00, ‘Taxes $2.04 wi intere and costs to be added.

Gabriel Daigle, Rt. 3, Box 392, Sulphur, La. 70663

Lots *; e & pice aUnit 4 yas ea : asFiosr n of Secs. ‘ and 12 ig 1s

cer C lot fr i M Comer a Conv. a 201 Po.i ‘and 60 of
of

Bik, P Unit Hol}: be a sub, of partof Sec. 10, 1 and
Tp. 1 SR. 1 wt aspeas), en 240, 1HP5 1390. Value
at $1630. 0 Taxes $110.22 m interest a costs to be

dames A. Eunice Earle Kirkland, 1406 Sunset Drive, Tyler, Texas 75701

Lot 13 of the Revised Pevoto Beech a sub. in Secs. 15, 16 and 17 Tp. 18 S.-R. iu.* LOT 40. Valued at $40.00. Taxes $2.6 with interest an costs to be added,

Preston A. Lang 2729 Anne St., Port Arthur, Texas 77640

Beg. po u N. of S Cor. of Lot Blk. 4 Plat of Survey of Oe,d 344 o a8.

a 3M,Wa loc. 3 W S 8 TIES RIZM tin Sec. 43,8 44 T
thenc from s¢.

pt.

of beg.. run. N, al the H gt tot a-
» the ru

i

inE&#39;
pri. ic th sf Ti of Lot 1 dtst,

of

40 tery hen rinBri. wit the line- iot 1a atak oFBa) tor’ 30)&#39; 1500. valued at $189“La 30,
B

Taxes¥103.46 with inter and ca & be

Mary B. McBride, P. 0. Box 329 Gladwater, Tex. 75647

12.53 Acres: (12.65 acs. an und, 4 of an und. 1/3 int. L NWGM Sec, 7 T15S RI4W
beg. at the W co oric a TISS RISW thence us chs., thence S 20&#39;c
hance’ e.s chas the

2
pt. of bag

An

und. 7 Ant, th WS,
Sigs, Neg, NE Sec wene “ S ns Shy 2 TYSS RISW less 4 ac:
where the nen macht con. 26.09 acs. tea ‘10,00 int, v feraDobbertin F 13 Rec. a 214, a 4 ‘rom Donald
Tax Tade FPile #147: pa 362, Pg. 72.) Valu at
$210.00. Taxes $14.21 witt and costs to be ta
Egbert Miller, Rt. 2, Box 212-C, Eunice, La. 70535

Lot 48 of Blk. 4 Unit 5 Holly Beach a sub. of part of Secs. 10, 1 and a Te. fu11, (Fro Abbie M. pig I File #130201 Rec. Bk. 294 of Conv. Pg 68
30. IMPS 850. ue it $880.00. Taxes $59.51 with interest an hee t b sid

F
L 12-208, FH te

ied.

Pressley Moturin Rt. 1, Box 267 D, Maurice, La. 70556

39 o Bik. 6 Unit 4 Holly Beach 2 sub. of par of Se 10 1 and, 13
ReB ae Cro Joseph Gurvats Mat Et Al File #130765 Rec, Bk. 32 Py. 109.)
* Iwi. S Valued at $600.00; “Tater $45.58 with fnterest and costs to

be Pitt
“Rog D. Fretda Sand{far, Box 1004, Vinton, La. 70

.

@

U Beach

a

stb. of pa of Secs. 10, 1 and 12 Tp. 18 S. R.
sate eI Da Fri flAi7i fes Ok. 2

a7

Pa 167.) * 2 LOTS 80. Valued at

4a0som S84 with interest and costs to be added

Michael J. Thibodeaux, 60 Fannin, Houston, Texes 77002

1/2 ac of land in-Lot B of Frank Pleas Sr. Sub. of fat 8 being located in Lot
or pea ete. (Sh be R inge 1 W ‘1s0 trip o
land 25 ft. wide said Lot 8 an s fo’ te 30 ¢ aeitto serides

Public Ro fenoot ee sO ‘rom Main ing fro Levitan ‘to Johnson thence
a Northerly dir. “fon ‘the i Vine of said Lot 8 tH of rar 8

6 ee thence investry: dir, 172.6 ft.,
tl I Southerly dir. ft in an Easterlyair 172,6 ft. to th pin of

ls rom ry Roux, Sr Bk.

Betiecel . 5 * L 8 Valued a $00.0 Texe $5. Ma interest and

Donald Todd, Rt. 2, Box 354 A, Lake -Chartes, La. 7060)

Lot 25 of Blk. 2 Unit Lo Beach Sub. of pa as 2, 28, 29 and 30 Tp. $s
13 M

|

(Partn, #108051 Rec. ‘Conv. her 30.) * LOT 100. Valued it $i00:
Taxes $6.77 wit interest and costs to

John Sheldon Toomer, c/o Ronald Lockwood ea 194 W11 famsb Lake Charles, La. 70601

9.875 Acret: The E. 181.5 ft. of EuSW, Sec 10 Tp. 15S. R. 1 less a tract of land
400. 108 ft.. in S Cor.” sol to Francis R. Erbelding. Red. from J, P. Constanceft.

File #147971 Rec. Bk. 364 Pg 347.) *PL ee ie 6-36, T 6. Valued at $110.00.
Taxes $7.45 with interest and costs to be add.

Lazime J..Trahan, Sr., 401 W Pine St. Zone #1, Crowley, La. 70526

Lots 5 and 46 Bik. 6 Ba 4 Holly Beach, a sub. of part a Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15 S.

R. 11M. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 less 10 ft., 48, 49 and 50 of Bik. 2 Unit 4 Holly Beach a

part of se ae Tend 12 Tp. 15 S. R. 1 W ‘rom J. A. Davis File #106102

=e 208 P ae and File isis Rec. Bk. 232 of Conv. Pg 181; From

686.) * 8 3/4 Lo 26 1MPS*970.
added

Alta

= 2 3. Valued
nes $8 16with interes ea costs to be

United Credit
» Inc., P. 0..Box 385, Lake Charles, La. 70602

Lots 20, 21, 42 and 43 of Bik..3 Unit 3 Holly Beach a su o o
S 10 11 a 12

Tp. 15&#3 R. 12H. (From Gerald James Hardy, Sr. File #136 Re o esis
a “co am

b SSetz
*
sade 100 INPS 2210. Valued at $2610.00. Ton $i7e.49° taterest

Harold Wingate, Rt. 2, Box 25, Church Point, La. 70525

Trailer. Valued at $720.00. Taxes $48.68 with interest and costs to be added.

Clarence R. Barbe 111, 2436 Wordsworth, Housto Texas 77025

:
ind. O22 int. in a un 1/8 int. in S. 20 ack, of SEN Sec, 39 T 12

He ry me ane
V0 in NWSW Sec. 34 Tp. 12S. R. 10 (10 acs.)

if Conv. P 42 ett.&lt Fa 3-18, ines 3 Valu at
Fares $8.7 wit inter and°Cos to be a$140.00.

Sidney Bourg Heirs, c/o Mrs. F. N. Hodges, 2710 Pei Or., Port Arthur, Texas 77640

‘A und. ver a in Lot of the €. Doir Sub. of Secs. 36 to 39 incl. Tr.i * o a W. and less except 29 acres sold to Isaac at: 2 acres to Jedor
in said ist 21.53 acres and bet: Same. * F 1-6, IMPS. “aDoiron,Valu & 10. Taxes $.63 with interest and cost to b added.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, C

MUDEPM AITEH @ rrantis preaux, 1019 mM dt, VINLON, La. sUDDE

Lot’? of B1k. H. of the Hyanisport B The Lake Sub. a sub. of the survey.of M o
Lot Sec. 42 Tp. 12S. W. (From Luke Fruge File #138888 Rec. B S25 of rev

*&qu LOT 100. ‘Valued’a $100.00. Taxes $6.26 with intere
a costs, to be

Robert L. Carr, 1815 Donna, Arlington, Texas 76010

N Cor. of Lot 6 of the Sub. of Sec: 42 Tp. 12

beg. point bei at: the SE cor.

with W. line of

Com. at point # acres §; of ti“i

s W line o Ma Lot 6, said

said Lot 6, 156.

4. ft., thence E. 208.7 0 point of beg.
Taxes $1.24 with inter an costs to be addIM 3. ‘Value at $20

Simeon Duhon Est., c/o Mrs. Linus Wilhelm, 6116 Common St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

25.71 gol An und. 1/7 int. i an or £a A at  SE Sec. 5; EkNEy Sec 8; Ele
EySWa SEKNW Sec. 13; SWAN +*F 26-156, IMPS 4, “valueat
$160.00. Taxes $10. with intere on coa t

,

sad
Ira L. Griffith, c/o Dr. Harry E. Snatic, Jr., Box 659 Beaver Lodge, Alberta, Canada

1.36 Acres: An und. 19/20 tat t an und. 1/7 int. in all of the following: The 10
acs. off Lot 6 Sec. 22 Tp. 12 R. 10 W. (T/S 1/20 int, to J. P. Constance File fisz6

Rec. Bk. 303 Pg 645.) *PL 1-47 IMPS 3. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.24 with interestand costs to be added.

Rufflin Hardin, 506 Dogwood Orange, Texas 77630

Lots 9 & 10 of Blk. ofa survey of property of Dennis Constance, loc. in Fri. Sec. 42
T12S R10WSoa Gulf Net&# Bank at Lake Charles File No. 144404 Rec. Bk. 348, Pg. 207.)
* 2 LOTS 200. Valued at $200.00. Taxes $12.53 with interest and costs to be adde

Earline Higgins, Route 3, Eunice, La. 70535

An un 1/12 int in an to the following: An und. 1/8 int. in alt of the followiCom.

at

the S cor. 3 of Gran Sub. of Wi of Frl. Sec. 41 Tp. 12 R 10 We.then €.&q f8. toth E fin of said Sec, a Tp. 18S:

Re

10 Mie the S60
ft., thence W. 730.7 ft., moe les to cor of Lot a8 ef Gran Sub. of W Fr’.

Sec, 41, Nocthea to poi of beg. and being the prolongation o that certain St
Sulin Granger conta. acre, mare or Tesss Con, point, on the N.

Mine of ‘Sec. 4i T 12 s. 10 W, S40

fe.

Es of NE Cor. Of L a2 o
Gran Sub. of W

ErSec, 41 T 12 5. R10 W.» thence
E,

to the E. Vine of sald ec. 41, thence

Fri.
S; jb Onezine Gran W, by Hrs
side. Lots 14, 18,

W jEa To contg. Vicr #111608 Eva Gran Sallier 226 of Conv. Pg.
ny LOT 20.” &quot;Va at $20.0 Taxes $1.24 with interest and costs to be added.

1. E. Bertha Knapp Est., c/o Mrs. Doris €. G1} Fifth St., Lake Chartes, La. 706¢

5 Acres: An und. 1/2 int. in the S: 10 acres of Lot Sec. #3 T 12S. R. 9 W (JudiFile #99796) (Jud of Pear} Kn to Doris Elise G1ltham and Irvi Edgar Knapp, i *

File #103853 Rec. Conv. Bk, 202 Pg 711 and in &lt;i in this oe it.) (JudgIrvi Edg Kn Jr. File cre a Co Bk. 203

Pp.

272 t Doris Elise Giith
include i t assessment. L 5-85, 7

with interest an costs to be added
ints o afd ae $0 b0&q “hate oe

Michael J. Matthews, c/o Gator Mfg. ‘c P. 0. Box 353, Hackberry, La. 70645

1.43 Acres: Com, pt. W. 8.3 ft. &am 4 33 min. E. 455.1 ft. from th
Sec. 41, Tizs Pivth N28 Ft the N. Wosa E250 F0 th asTice Sf 148 R B Oa

Bo.

SoS si Yoga, (iran: oor
i io. ec,

.) “*PL 1-1
Taxes $376.96 with interest and costs

B
added.

ts Cd, &qu of sto,

Dorothy Mouton, 811 Cary Ave., Jennings, La. 78550

-88 acre: An u /90 int. fm and to: T W. 33 acs. of SEAS Sec. 33 less 2 acs. in
it cor, sol t &q J. Hebert #110713 ie. Bk. 222 of Conv. Pg. 635, also ac, in S
C 0 acs. of W. 3/4 of SEMSE Sec. 28, Tp. 12 S.

fh follo Se Wis NEWSW, 1

de a be S the S Cor, of NW 33 thenct ot

13 thence S. 4 chs. 74 ies the & 16 ch 04 ks. thence 53 )chs- 16 Us.
W 2 chs. to pt. of beg ass 3 Yess and except 10

acs. in SE Cor. thereof fark to B. it
he
ig in

nd

bein in Tp. 12 5 10 W

|

That tract,
1 Fo the N Cor. of HikA

acs ene Hebert in see Sec. 33 Tp, 12
jOW., thence 414 then ‘ S &q thence €. #14 7

+
thence N. 207 ft.

rt. “r beg. (iu File ‘Hiisk Rec. Bk. 254 of Pg 327.) aa
fe7, IMPS 3.vai at 20.00. Taxes $1.2 with interest and costs to be a

Mrs. Inez New, 1103 Smith St., Odessa, Texas 79760

1 int. in and to an und. 25 acre int. of a certain 100 acre tractUeii tase 4 Ty (Fro Pear? Harrison €t Al File #138629 Rec. Bk.

Sea Pg 752 diidg. Fil M862 Re Bk. 750. -*PL- IMP 3, Valued at
$20.00. Taxes $1.24 with interest and costs to

James David Norrt’s,&quot;1 Arizona St., Apt. 109 C, Sulphur, La, 70663

75 & 76 of ut fay Acres in Fri. Sec. 46, 1125 RIOW (From William 6. CampbWert #146581, ok: 352, &q i71-), *2 LOTS 300.” Valued ot $200.00. “Tar $18Wi Interest an res to be added,

Mrs. Jewel W. Prouse Est., c/o Jerry Hoffpauir, 11430 Carvel,

2.50 Acres: An und. 2.50 acre int.
Tp. 12S. R. 122. *PL 3-81,

casts to be added.

Houston, Texas 77072

IMPS&#3 Valued’ at $60.00. Taxes $3.01 with intere and

teo Eugene Thompson 3304 Sunset Blvd., Houston, Texas 77005

6 Acres: An und. 1/12 int, (or all of Mrs. Geor ‘gianna BuxtiDoir Sub. of Sec 36 to 39 sn Tp. 12.8. R. 10H. (Fr Arth } net “. stton File #111907 Rec. Bk. 227 of Conv. Pg 4 *FH 6-36, IMPS 4. “Valued
ft i

faxes $2.52 with interest and costs to be added
atuee aE $40:

Richard Hammond Weeks III Et Al, -P. 0, Box 38817, Houston, Texas 77088

1.75 Acres:
te cone

14 int. Hand tate followin1/22 tnt. in acre of land in
und,sca Sec. 28 Tp.

thence&#39 210 ft., thence $210 ft.” thenve W site
eer eetde 40 acreseet

H. _eg. (J. M. Davis Tract. An und. 1/3 int. in acre of ta in meet me terT 2 5. ‘g H Lacy Tract) The W acres of Fri. 40 Tp. Iz
8

i i glancao cee and je “) e ie S e ant to Sinclaire S. Andrus.
* G

- Conv. .

Weeks 1/16, Milnor Paret he ete, a Filet Jean &quie W a 28 wee
Valued at $40.0 Taxes $2.52 with interest and costs to be a

Richard H. Weeks, Jr., P. 0. Box 1378, Conroe, Texas 77301

1.7 Vg,int. in and to, th fetlowing:
| ni/ int. tn) acre of tand in

iv C St’ SEu S 26 Tp. 125. R. a
th

W Cor. of said 40 acre tract,
thence E- 210&#39;ft thence $210 fi. then M si fee

y
then & 210 fe. to, poi ofQM. da Tract) An und. 1/ int. in] acre of Tand in WSEW Sec.

p. 12S. R. 10 W. (Georg W. Lacy Tract) The W. 10 acres of Fri. Sec.
10 W. less 31 lots sold and less ge in the S Cor. sald to Sinclatre $ And
(Qud File #105368 Rec. Conv. Bk. P 42. “PL 2-34, IMPS 6. Valued et $40. 0
Taxes $2.52 with interest and’ costs to be

T. L. T. Motel, c/o John W Lines, P. 0. Box 63, Creole, La. 70632

furnitu & Eiaelr $1600.00. Valued at $1600.00. Taxes $99.95 with interest and
osts to be

Coastal Foods, Inc., P. 0. Box 418, Cameron, La. 70631

Merchandise: $2000.00. Valuéd at $6000.00. Taxes$4000.00; Furniture Fixtures:
$389.40 with interest and costs to be added.

Ocean Fresh Research Net and Supply, P. 0. Box 42, Cameron, La. 70631

Marcha $500.00. Valued at $500.00. Taxes $32.47 with interest and costs to be
added.

White Store, Inc. & J. Ashburn Roux, P. 0. Box 277, Cameron, La. 70631

Merchandise: $2000.00; Furniture Fixtures: §200.00. Valued at $2200.00. Taxes

$142.77 with interest and costs to be added

Black Gold Marine, Inc., One Shel] Square, New Orleans, La. 70139

Skipper Jean ae 011 $48300. Valued at $48300.00. Taxes $2945.81 with interest and

costs to be

Clipper Fleets, Inc., P. 0. Box 1606, Panama City, F1. 32401

Clipper Race $20000; ee | Be $20000. Valued at $40000.00. Takes $2439.60 with
interest and costs to be a

Euro Pirates, Suite 4324 Shell Square, New Orleans, La. 70139

Pierre Le Grande $20000. Valued at $20000.00. Taxes $1219.80 with interest and costs
to be added,

Seamaster, Inc., P. 0. Box 1135, Freeport, Tx. 77541

dustin (Getty 041) $20000.
to be added.

Valued at $2000.00. Taxes $1219.80 with interest and costs

Chandler Air Lease Corp., 105 West Adams St., Chicago, 111. 60603

Aircraft (Be17 8 |
8
4 9 $24,100. Valued at $24100.00. Taxes $1568.09 with interest

and costs to be

Clipper Fleets, Inc., P. 0. Box 1606, Panama City, Fla. 32401

Clipper Jack ATrans $60000; Clipper ae iTiani $50000. Valued at $110000.00.
Taxes $6776.00 with interest and costs to b

j
Euro Pirates, Suite 4324, One Shell Square, New Orleans, La. 70139

‘in an und, 1/2 int. in SWxSE and EySwk 14 ~

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicl read by the

Purchasing Section

of

the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

louge, Louisiana, P. O. BoxMo ae 0 a.m. for the

following:
L-Roller Chair, May. 12.

D-Aluminum Channel es
Mar Propo Formj r

Information and

cation may be obtaine from

the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bid will be

received after the date and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any

informalitiesCHAR E. ROEMER IL
Commissioner of

Administration

Mar.

seeepremenes

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will eeesealed bids on 10:

Monday, Marc 12, 1979 on

jowing:
1978 new 60

passenger school bus as per
cations availabl a

Cam Parish School
‘Cameron, Louisiana,

less Sale Tax, Title an
License. The deliv date is

to be March 23, 1979.
Bids should b submitte

in writing with the outside of
the envelope marked “Bid on

‘Scho Bus&qu
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

‘ameron Parish

Run: Feb. n rch 1,8—

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE Is HERGIVEN that a s ele:

wi be held within the fimi
wity Drainage Districtf of the Parish

of

Cameron,
State of Louisi on

PRIL 7 157Bete tte bose of
A.M. and 8:0 P.M. for “i

submitting to thquali elec the follow.

ing p foi:
Shall Gra t

Drainage
District #3 of the Parish of

meron, levy a renewal tax

o three and one-half mill on

Loui
ten (10) years comme in
the ye 1979 for the
of

is
hereby given that the polling
Place and the election
Officials for shesai election
shall be as f
POLLING PLA
Cameron Votin,

Machine Building
ELECTION ‘OFFICI

Mr Ruby Kelley, Cle
‘s. Betty Boudre:yes Glynn Q Porti
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

KC Hall, Creole
Mrs. Thomas E. maifon

atsBe Reon

in PrimeauxFURTH “NON i&#

here giv that the

ing bo of saidBis will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 10th

day of April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., atae Police

in Cam-
willand

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said
election.

THU DONE
saaSIGNby order of th

Commissioners angusrik

a n,

Louisiana, this 17th day of
January, 1979.

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS ACTING

&qu GOVERNING BODY OF

GRATC SST
CAME TOU

B. BLAKE,

GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DIST #3

Run. FEb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15
22, 29, April 5.

NOTI OF ELECTION
TICE IS HERGI that a speci el

il be held within t imtH lackberry Fire
District of the Pas ‘
Cameron, State of Louisiana,

APRIL 7, 1979

ified electorse proposition, to-wit:

‘of submitt to the
follow-

ameron, La., March 1, 1979

PROPOSITION
Shall Hackberry Fire

Pr

tection District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, levy
a renewal tax of two (2) mills

t dollar o assesuation upon..all taxablepro
in af District for a

hereby giv th the pol
place and th election

Piejals Tor th sai election
follows:

Hackberry Recreat

ELE OF OFFICIALS
Jo Ann BBut Clerk

da of April, 1979, at 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M., at the lice

Jury Annex Buildin in Cam-

eorn, Louisiana, and will

then and ter examine s
canvass returns
declare th resul of 2

election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Cameron
Parish Police-Jury wanethe governing bod

Protection District
of

f th Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, this Sth day of

January, 1979

POLICE JUR A\
AS.
A GOVE BOOHAPR ‘ECTION Dea

CAMERON, LOUISI
ARCHIE BERWICK,

VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

between the hour 6:00

a and 8:00 P.M. for the
of submit

ified sector ie follo
in proposition, to-wit:

OPOSITION
Shall Cameron Cameron

Parish Ga District No. 2

of the of Cai piee aelevy a renew:

of four (4) mills per dollar
of
of

sessed valuation upen
8 ataxable property in

District for a period of “t
(10) years, commencing

for the pur
in and operthe district&#3 garba

disposa fixilities an
° EURT NOTICE is

her give that the polling
and the electionPffici for the said election

shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Buford, Clerk

ly
istrict will meet in

session on Tuesday, the

day of April, 19 a 10:
o&#39;cl A.M., at the Police
Jury Annex Building in

cron, Louisiana, and wil
then and there examine acanvass the

decl the result of a
onus DON and SIGNED
by jameronPari Police Jury acting as

the governin body of

Garbag District No. 2 of the
Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, this Sth day of
January, 1979.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY ACTING

LICE JURY
JERRY G. JONES,

ECRI aFeb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,
29, April 5.

Cd

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
unit] 10:00 A.M., FaaMarch 2, 1979, in th
Jury Govern ‘Buldiin
Cameron, Louisi no foe

for the
purchase of the following:

RADIO. EQUIP
¢ Cameron Parish ticeJur reserves the right

rejec any o a bids and t
waive form:

All bids ea(b submitted
on bids forms bet on be
obtained from, th Cameron
Parish Poli Jur office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMER ‘PARIS

TRI jURER-

ADMINISTISTANT
RUN; CAMERON PIL

Rebr 15, 22, March

tet beat us (Ree an

Hatha lost in the nex

Tr nets tim in Johso;

.
bas had the M

L&#39;Olonnies (Maratho $4
Taxes $5192.00&#39;w titers:

Louisiana Nat&#3 Leasing Co

Misc. Property $900.00. vz
added.

Martin Industries, Rt. 1,

Edwina Martin $20,000.00.
to added,

Penrod Orilling Co., 3333

Buffalo (Marathon) $24,010.
Lynx (Marathon) $37,200.00;
$8396.76 with interest and

Primal Boat Co., c/o Penrod

Bong $32,750.00. Valued a

added.

Schouest Marine Inc., P. 0.

Pelican # - $20,000.00. V
to be added.

Whitney Supply Co., c/o Q

ferchandise: $24,020.00; Bt
$1588.74 with interest and

Allegheny American Corp.. c/

d17 Gas Land Equip.:  $92
$850. Valued at $19460. 00,

jydraulic Workover, Inc., Rt

drilling Rigs 8200. valmaing alued

On the date of sale, I

point out and in case the d

and without further delay,

any bidder will buy for the

The sale will be witha

States, and the property so

by paying the price given,

at the rate of one per cent

In conformity with Sec

holding mortgages upon real

on which the taxes for the

the same at the courthouse

and that a number of pieces

posting in conformity with t

creditors is especially call

to take such steps prior to

SHERIFF& OFFIC

CAMERON, LOUISTAN

In pursuanc to law, I

from the Ist day of March to

following as follows, to-wit

Louisfana,
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about eleven years has twin girls and a the

O constructio job wit Del Noel children to be  godHNSON BAYOU sid Parents

Si isis ‘t a
&quot;RAF DRAWINGmBy MIKKI PRESCOTT sheri deparme wor The senior cla under th :ss

supervisi her Ron
Ss

¥ Again our school basket- playe Last
They have four childrens: supervision

of

teache
eyiia a year&# being Shane, Kevin, Teila a Vining held the drawing a

i
oe tee ee oa Br Trahan.

-
Rusty.

mee Zant Saturday. Tracy
Bowen, daughter of Mr. andThe former owners Jo and.

ruce Fox drew theMason Istre will continue to.. Mrs.
live at the store until

is out when they will. move
into their new home

-

in’
Creole.

Jo and Mason boug the

store from Mason&#3 brother -

: were
Cl Sete First ete ogy Tee ena 19 th ll District

icou

“Trahan sold
ticket. The drawing

b the limited number

tickets were sold so quickly,
the class decided to not kee
everyone in suspense waiting

on the drawing. All proceeds

ls team shoul ddo
‘well Seat Tosing one
playe Charlene Jin w 10 is

s will

‘

‘

:

startin players are seniors. Creole and they have from the raffle will go
There is plenty of pote: finished building | th new towards the senior class
on the boys bench and all home over that w: trips.
the need is some experience ‘Jo and Mason

°t

et their :

and the same support children Fag jaria BIRTHDAYS
team got this year. have adde a_i It was a_busy week for

community in S tse th birthdays. Belinda Trahan
SCIENCE FAIR celebrated her 18th birthdayhave be here and will be

mis on Feb. 17th. Jesse Simon
took Belinda out to celebrate.transportation Fa Marc 5 TEAM OF THE WEEK ( )riday, March

2.

Grades 5-1 irs. Le orraine|“par mostly quit goingto Eat? icipatin Judgin In the Independent Bas- Blancha had all her chil
tay pines: will done early Frida: ketball League the feature dren at home for her birthdayren, though our morn and the exhibits wi teamof thisweekis Magoum

—

on Thursday the 22. Georgeteams lost their games in the ‘the open i cet is Constance, Ernie Trahan and
regi playofts, i will be a vie from 1- p.m. Win- captain of the local team. Gary Badon shared the 23 for

fo be reme: ners will advance to Wit the excepti of Gerald their birthday.
district science fair in Lake a Richard all the Gai t a new watch to
Charles. The fair is under the other team member ‘plar replac the one broke work-

and supervision of science ball for Johnson Ba ig in the marsh. Tracy Billiot,
:see Je in the next teachers Mrs. Nolen and

School over the years. Junraan tev . d
rou!

Ri jayed in mgn

’

Billi celebra isFor the first tim in Johson
MTS- Devall. sch da eee at” Einthnda ow the 25th) while To be moarrie

Bayou history we had one of REPORT CAR independent leagues in Alton Trahan celebrated an-ls named as District Most R cards are

to

be ton Rouge. also other year on the 26th. Cherly Ann DeRouen and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.aluable. Lucinda Jinks sent home thi week. ‘o i played in ‘T home to Sharon and Greg were home
.

Layton “Gerald Miller. wi Ray Allen DeRouen of Lake eihard to lize school school. Team members a: for —Alton’s birthday. ple wedding vows on Charles. Parents of t i ;almost over for the year. Th Dale Jinks, Dusty Sa SICKNESS larch 10, at 2 p.m. at St. prospective groom are
senior al only n 1% six Howard Romer Robe Ted Trahan (son of Sid a Margaret& Stho Church

=

and Layton Milieo
Cameron. Family and friends’

are invited.

in Lake Char!Mae Trahan) is in

The bride - elect is the

weeks left. Romero, David Romero, B
Charles Memorial HospBurch, Richard Drost and

NEW STOREKEEPERS

—

Gerald Doucet. They stand

_

fo tests. And it appears the
DasEffective March Jimmy undefe 0 far inthis chic pox shave tak 4

.oun opine tines ASHE Bley: lindees ag &q ‘a wrist corsage of pink veil was obser “PARENT carnations. The bride a
Bee re es ea aay OPE S Pelee made irs Raley elit

Winessing the marriage A.M Barbe HighSc andt wit
;

Shane aad, Xevin Noel breaking eat witht pos: Even
license were Charlotte Jane attended McNeese State

&quot

came to J you their cousins.
Re

L&#39;O1onnfo (Maratho $400 Sir Henry Mor (Amin $40000. valued. at $80,000.00.
Taxes $5192.00&#39;w 4nterést and costs td bé

louisiana Nat&#3 Leasing Corp., 451 Florida, Baton Rouge, La. 70801

wis Property $900.00. Valued at $900.00. Taxes $58.41 with interest and costs to be

Martin Industries, Rt. 1, Box 80, Galliano, La. 70354

Edwina isac $20,000.00.
to

Valued at $20000.00. Taxes $1298.00 with interest and costs

1 Penrod Orilling Co., 3333 First Nat&#3 Bank Bldg., Dallas, Texas 75202

Buffalo (Marathon) $2 010.00; Elk (Aminoi1) $22,020.00; Wildcat (Aminoil) $21,360.00;
ca ae (Marathon) $37,200.00; Waterbu (Mobi1) $2 790.0 Valued at $129,380.0 Taxe

+. $8396.76 with inter and costs to be added.

Primal Boat Co., c/o Penrod Drilling Co., 3333 First Nat&#39 Bank Bldg., Dallas, Texas 75202

Bo $32,750.00. Valued at $32,750.00. Taxes $2125.48 with interest and costs to be

to have the chicken pox this

year. Mrs. Brad (Betty June)

Phillips had surgery in Lake
aries but is home and

doing better now. Son Brian

stayed with T and Mary
Constan when Betty was in
the hospi

AMATEUR BOXING
With spring coming on and

spirits soaring the young

peo are restless looking
things to do. Sunday

afternoon some of the high
school boys got together at

BoBo Morris’ and ha some

boxi matches. Everyon
i and no one was hurtttho most. were awfully

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Giaquinto

Giaquinto-Newell vows

said in Lake Charles

Madora Ann Newell _be-
came the bride of Mark John

iaquinto JaaneFebruary 24, at 3:00 P.
The wedding was

celebr
in a double-ring ceremony

University United
Methodist Church in Lake
Charles. Rev. Sale Lilly, Jr.

lace cut outs, and attached
chapel train. A arl trim-

med lace venise cap held the

fingertip veil of illusion. She
wore a delicate gold cross.

Her bridal bouquet was a

casc roses, pink
carnations and baby&#39;s

formerly of Cameron.
ie ‘‘New Orleans style’’

reception was hel at atDowntowner
hand-made traditio er

of the Newell family covered
the bride’s table. In its
center was the four’ tiered
wedding cake in a circle of
roses and camellias. The

gtooms table was covered in
white with an arrangement of
silk flowers. The grooms
cake was done as a picture of
an English Springer Spaniel.

lostesses were Mrs.
Joann Strahan, Mrs. Vera

C Mrs. Majorie Robinson,
s. Ta Hebert,

Richie and
The groom

‘is v juat of

East Jefferson Hi School
of Metairie. He is assistant
Plant: Manager of

Cork, and Seale Can Co. of

Houston.
After a honeymoon trip in

Denver, Colo., the couple
will reside in Bellaire, Tex.

a

« Never force liquor on a

who will be driving.
Take him at his word when

he says, ‘‘No thank you.”
Casually close the bi

no temperance lectures—at

least one hour before you

expect the quests to leave.

Noel Cash have been named godfathers the French teacher, Christi
Grocery. Jimmy and Retta and Teila Noel godmo to Delhez, brok out with them. aur and Mie& int Univeris t la now oyjohnson

=

Ba Retta’s brother So far she is our only adult an inez ie! ark, loye ¢ la

sore th i R Ange Ne’
sn

ak

onext dey, oficiate TTY STE ee Ja Alta H Newell and Majori Lunn. =) rotte soft drin orSchouest Marine, Inc., P. 0. Box 297, Harvey, La. 70058 NEW TRAILER The bride is the daug own was a straw! & ii fuse Was. the
coffe. Bul temiember coffee *i Ra Badon of Mr. and Mrs. bara Dance Style. Brides. Bra Daigl Ouartet Th olCarrie and “ arba

e doey not sober. It does gainpelic # - $20,000.00. Valued at $20,000.00.
bea

Taxes $1298.00 with interest and costs

=e wis sit Co., c/o Q 0. Edwards, Jr., 2210 Santa Fe Or., Weatherford, Texas 76086

have purchased a new all
electric trailer. It is next to

the old trailer. Carrie said
she was just goi to admire

(Speedy) Newell “a h
Brandaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan LeBouef of Sweet-
lake.

maids were Barbara Neace
and Janine Broussard. Their

gow were myste pink.
ch carried a long stemmed

cnalo
pining money on the Bride&#3 time.

* NOTICE *1 ferchandise: $24,020.00; Business Fur. Fix. $460.00. Valued a $244 it awhile before they move The groom is the son of red rose with matchin&lt;5&qu $1588.74 with Interest and costs to be added.
sTued af $24480.00. Taxes

in. It is 14 x 81 with two Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. streamers and wore sil
bedrooms. Giaquinto of Metairie and roses in their hair. & .

Allegheny American Corp.. c/o Royce A. Scott, 569 San Jacinto, Houston, Tx. 77002 the grandson of Mrs e Giaquinto served as Larry & Seafood in Grand
151 6 Gas Land Equto-: $580;.011 Tanke: $1060; volte, sees

SPARKLING DIAMONDS Marg Caldwe11 ‘o

©

best_m Groosmen wejas Wells: 0; Gathe é i i

i i i$850. Valued at &#39; 00. Taxes $1315.90 with interest and costs to b ee fine 2 Pe ee een Giag o tia hey Borde aad Jobe Chenier now has live crabs and
‘ydraulfc Workover, Inc., Rt. 6 Redmond Rd., Houma, La. 70360.

clivanaven
that Dale gave her. Brad Harris. “Soloist was ‘Mec. a Lee Blenetued Hewat!

wr{llin Ri 8200. Valued at $8200.00, Taxes $554.48 with interest and costs to be etmnr c diamo o A heWe en a Dan Phe Newe o OPEN6A.M.TILL

diamonds on a wide band

their anniversary coming uj

March 24th.
?

The dan teacher that
was teaching he has had a

* baby boy and should be back

to teac before long.
Nancy and John Con-

stance went to the Rodeo in
Houston over the weekend.

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the property as each debtor will

Organist was Mrs, Helen

The bride escor by her
father wore an ivor giana

:3

a

a

with Venise lace with Queen
Ann neckline and long
bishop sleeves with sheer

point out and in case the debtor will not point out sufficient property, I will at once Sand and Elg McGee and there so had to find other
;

.

family also went to the rodeo entertainment b they alland without further delay, sell the least quantity of said property of any debtor which but found the tickets were had a good tim:
all sold out when they got

WANTED

any bidder will buy for the amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal tender money of the United

States, and the property sold will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years r
by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent penalty thereon with interest

at the rate of one per cent per month unti] paid.

FIRE IN HOLLY BEACH
The weekend of the 17th

the Joe Nix Motel (formerly
Tommy’s Motel) burned.
Holly Beach fire chief Ed-
ward Hebert broke his foot

putting out the fire.

eorge, Joe, Bobby and
Joanie Constance all share
claim to the same cow

hers were Mike Hannah crawfish!

mint green and she wore a

uests at the church and at

e reception. Her gown was Grand Chenier 538-2815

Spring...
Farm & Home Repairs

“It’s That Time Again!” Spring is just around the

corner and time to begin making those needed repairs.

f But she about evened the Come by today and let us help you get started!LESOR eu percentage of ownership last
TAX COLLECTO CAMERON LOUISIANA week when the seven pupies

arrived,

HEART FUND CREOSOTE POSTSNOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

itt, Ce ne Constance
.(Georgia) is the area chair- &q 1 gitIn conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice is hereby given te all parties man fo the Heart Fund

a x 6 1/2 41/2& x 6 1/2!
‘

D: &q 5&

x

gholding mortgages upon real estate, Tocated in the Parish of Cameron, State. of Louisiana, ponta Bote for # ie x6 12 o x 6

&q at &q .on which the taxes for the year 1978 have not been paid, that I will be in the sale of donations. 31/2& x 6 1/2 35&q 81/2
‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

Tan an Vida Constance
the same at the courthouse door in which the Civil Court is held on, * have purcha & 1979 brown

Entomologist van replac th gray carry -

WEDNESDA APRIL 11, 1979
=

,
1 all they had STEEL FENCE

wants to help you solv
and that a number of pfeces of said property so delinquent are now being advertised by your pest problems. EATING OUT POST. ..6°6” \

Recently a crowd from theposting in conformity with the law preparatory to such sele. The attention of all mortaage .

Hay. eect ta en eto
. oe -

mosMcKenzie

=|

Bayou, went, te the seafood GALVANIZED GATES * RAKES
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax sale and they are warned

P become so popular. Travel-
to take such steps prior to the sale as may be necessary to protect their

* est Control
in toge we Be a BARBED WIR

* SHOVELS
E ips, Charlotte an“ a CaaBr ba Dale Jink Gerald and

E
* HOES

= “oo Gerti Doucet, Jim_and (American & Foreign Made)
:

T caul Capé Cameron Parish, Good Housekeeping iano sad cans
out sian

:

SHERIFF&# OFFIC

*Building & Plumbing
7 i ACAMERON, LOUISIANA C - :

e now have
A...

In pursuanc ta law, I did advertise and make the following publication by advertising
i

Re igeration Supplies
2

. Zfrom the Ist day of March to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the
No at new location. End of blacktop,

Paint &a Electrical FO Pane
:

‘ ‘ ain ctrica z sfollowing as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, official journal of Cameron Parish; “? Quarter mile west of hospital. ;

s
CENTER

; oi Be : :

Po

Suppl
i

Louistana. Air Conditioning & Refrigeration eps
B

1] Commercial Residendal &amp;24Hour

1|

Savoie Limber & Hardware
2 Marine Service.

TAX COL ‘Camendh, Come Parish,
:ee

&

__

Telephone 542-5050 Creole 542-8355



Soe
Hone

. LEG
A RESOLT C

SPECIAL eee a
* CA

_,PARISH GARBAGE RICT NO.
“CHACKBERR LOUIS IN OR

OrtSere TO THE “QUALIFI
“ELECT IN SAID DISTRICT APROP a ee A RENEWAL

ALL TAXABLES DISTRICT FOR
F PROVIDING AND

POSAL SERVICES IN
STRICT: PROVIDI FOR

PRO-
[ VOTING MACHIN

zs AND ALL THE NECESSARY THINGS IN
THE HOLDING OF ‘SAID ELECTION:

NAMING THE OFFI

VIDING FOR TH

»@H RESULT OF SA ELECTION

oe B CANVASSED AND

*

B T RES BY T POLJURY OF CAMI EB SH,i tb of

«Cameron Parish Gar District No. 2,

}
Hackber Louisian:SECTIO I: Subj to the approval

«,fhe State Bond Commissio a speci
election shall be held in Cameron

},Garbag District No. 2, and the same is

hereby called for Saturday, the 7th day of
April, 1979, to authorize the levy of a

{spe renewal tax on all. taxable

propert i w District for the purpose
OF provi and maintainin garbage

.

Golle n ci services in said

‘District and to submit to the qualified
select of said District. the followin

“Bropositi ow{OPOSITION
Shall Cameron Parish Garbag District

io. 2, of the Parish of Cameron,
‘Lou a renewal tax of four (4)

r of assesse valuation

ypfo a. per
rencing

|
in th year 1979 for the purpose

pf maintaining and operatin the

eyes garbag disposal facilities and

SECTI The Police Jury ofS¢am Parish, Loiisiana, as° the
governi bo of said District, will meet

yamLop session on Tuesday, th 10th day

o April 1979, at 10:00 ovclock, AM., at
Police Jury Annex Building in

ae Louisi and will, in open
ion, proceed to examine a canvassoeret and declare the result of said

fi SECTION Il:~“The

=

President and
itSe ofthi Police Jury be and they

d instructe to give

manner provided by law, said to

3
tate the election is to be held on the date

hereinbef mentioned and at the

F pollpic hereinafter. named, and
shall also state that the

a

Police Jury ‘hat
a pend in Came

¢jLouisiana and wil open. session,
(exathii and- canvass M returns sand:

}i@ecla the res of said election.
ECTION polling plac and

ee fic for said election, shall

Re ie“Poll Pla Electio Officials‘Ra Recreation Center
JoAnn Pato Clerk

msallMar Shove

shirle Broussard
SECTION V: The Eompen i itcommissioners at said electi

Thirty Five & No/100 Doll ae o
per p oe ay ae and. thcompe! ie clerk at

‘élection shall be Forty Five & No/100

Doll A55 or d ee a this
ss
so Jury sh requ est the S

“th State of Louitiina to Sine i
ing bod of the District to procure

all ea voting machines and all

‘ onnecessary for the holding of the

are to deliver the things
&quot;&#39;n holding of the

,
election, Hes Bell the same to th
election’ officials a the pollinUpl in ilue tise fo the ling of sai

that the ball sh
law.

jition on the
to be used in said arat shall bevi ‘substantially the following form.

PROPOSITIO!
‘23 Shall Cameron Parish O District

“No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron,
‘Louisiana, Levy a renewal tax of four (4)

mills per dollar of assesse valuation
upon all tax, in said District
for a period in (10) years, com-

ormencing in the year 1979 for t irTpos
icf maintai rating themain’ operating

ae garbag disposal facilities and

y, SECTIO VIII: The Polis for the said

sh open at the hour of six
_ a and ret n until the hour of

ht P M., n which last. named houront
sashall clos

ON IX The aféresaid election
wshall in all respects of the State of

cithe manner ded by the gensoe ls laws of the Stat of Loui
28x rovided in Touist ca

ieft ‘An $83 501-39:5 (Cum. Supp.
D

© BR | Th resolution shal take
immediately8°

ADOPTED-AND. Pee thethis St
May of January, 1979.

PPRO! VED
2 ARCHIE BERWICK, VICE-PRESIDENT

Be CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

»ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
Mar. 1.

ow A RESOL REQUE THE
STATE BOND COMMISSION TO CON-

,
SENT TO AND APPROVE A SPECIAL
ELECTION IN aor Be‘ARBAGE DISTRI THE

a CAME LOUISI

a0 OPER

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 1, 1979

TAX RENEWAL, IF APPROVE AT
SAID ELECTION.

et m RESO BY an EOHJU CAMERONLOUISI
as

ih sov bo 5
Cameron Parish Garba; trict #2 of

the Parish of Came Louisi
SECTION i: The State Bond Com-

mission is hereby requested to consent to

and approve the calli an election on

Saturday. April
Parish Garbag Di:

of Cameron, Loi to

submit to the qualifie electors in said
District, a proposition to levy a sperenewal tax of four (4) mills per dollar of
assessed valuation upon all taxable

property in said District for a period- to

ten (10) years, commencing in the year
1979 for the purpose of maintaining and

operating the Distri garbage disposal
facilities and s

SECTION 2 Th ‘Stat Bond Com-
mission is further requested to grant
permissio to this Police Jury to levy the
said four (4) mill special renewal tax, if
said tax is authorized to be levied by a

majority vote in said election,and to

apply-the proceeds of said tax for the

purposes for which said tax was voted.
SECTION 3: This resolution aa take

effect immediately upon adoptio:
ADOPTED AND APPROVED &q Sth

day of January, 1979.
APPROVED

ARCHIE BERWICK, VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
JERRY G JONES, SECRETARY

a PARISH POLICE JURY
jar. 1.

RESOLUTION
A Resolution ordering and calling a

cial election to be held by the

aterworks District No. 2 of the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to

authorize the levy of a speci tax therein

bein a renewal of an existing tax and
making application to the State Bond and

Tay in connection therewitl
BE IT RESOLVED by the Boar of

Commissioners of the Waterworks
District No. 2, Parish of Cameron, State

isiana, acting as the governin
suior Of the Waterw District No.
2 Parish of Cameron, State ofLouisi that:

SECTION I: That subject to the

ipproval of the State Bond and Tax

Bo a und the auth conferred
* Section 2 (A) of theConstit of the State Louisiana for

the year 1974, and other constitutional
and” statutory auth supplemental
thereto, a special election be and the

same is hereby ‘as and ordered to be
held in the Waterw District No 2
the Parish of Cameron, a aLouisiana, on Saturda April 7,
between the hours of si (6:00) 0! clo

jock p.m.. in
rovisions of

the Louisiana

18:1181),
and at said special election there
shall b ‘sabm to the electors of the
Waterworks District No. 2 qualified and
entitled to vote at said clecti under the

cones b Laws of the State of
Louisiana, following Bra 2tto-wit:

Shall Waterwor Distri N of the
Parish of Cameron, le of Poulalevy a four (4) Mill hya all rty

subject to state ‘taxa ‘in sai Water-
works District

No.

2 for a period. of ten

(10) years, comme with the year
1979; for the purpose ‘ating and

maintaining said district wa

r

systebeing a renewal of an exist
SECTION i: Th the ‘oh be

published in the ‘‘Cameron Pilot’’, a

weekly newspaper published in the
Parish of Cameron, State of Toa neand bein the official journ:

Water rpores
|

District No. for ‘thi G

comp e

Section 1181 of Title 18
Revi ne eats of 1950 (R.S.

clear days in accordance with law, notice
of said special election, which notice
shall be substantially as follows:

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECT!
Pursuant to the provisions of a

resolution adopted by the Board of
Commisioners of ‘Waterworks District

the Paris of Cameron, State of

t at of tate

,
on the 8th da of December,ioe noti is hereby ‘give that a special

election will be held in &#3 Waterworks
District No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron,

‘State of Louisiana, on Saturday, April 7,
1979, and that at said election there will
be submitte to the electors of said
Waterworks District No. 2, qualified and
entitled to vote as said election under the
Constitution and Laws of this State, the

following proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Waterworks District No. 2 of the

Parish of Sam State of poulslevy a four (4) on all
submect to sitetaxati in sai re
works District No. 2 for a period of ten
(10) years, commencing with the year
1979, for the purpose of operating and
maintain said ‘distri water reyst
th renewal of an cxist ar

said election will be hel a the

ekb Recreation Cente Building:oat
1 corporate of said

Waterw Di No. 2, which polls
will ope at si (6:00) o&#39;clo a.m., and

or at Sn (8:00) o&#39;cl
mpliance with the peovla o Sec

18 of Title 18 of the Louisia: evised
Statues of 1950 (R. 18:1181), and the

followin named persons, all of whom
are registered voters, have been
designated as Commissioners and Clerks

jection respect at the said
jolling place, Vi

CKBERRY RECREAT CENTER
BULIDING, Hackberry, Louisiana

Jo Ann Buford, jp ouumnl Clerk
Laura Bonsall, Commission

Margaret Shove, ‘Commi
Shirley Broussard, Commissioner

That ss

|

spe election w be held

i wit the provisions of Partap S Title 39 of the Louisiana

eae of 1950, as amended by
Act 27 of the Regular Session of the
Louisiana Legislature for the year 1970,

and th officers appointed to hold said
election, or such substitutes therefor as

m b selected and designated in
mpliance wi Sec S0S of Title 39 inth Loui evised Statues of 1950

(R.S. 39: S0 will make due returns
thereof to the Board of Commissioners of
the Waterworks District No. 2, Parish of
Cameron. State of na, acting as

the governing authority of said Water-
works District. Assesed valuation will not

be voted in this election. Votin;
machines will be used and all qualified

Re

”

making ap;

sieri fil be entitled to vote.

N i HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN th Si Board of Commissioners

for the Waterworks District No.

Parish of Cameron, State of Loui

will meet at its regular meeting place on

Tuesda the 10th day of April, 1979, at

7:00 o&#39;cl P.M., and will then and
there in open and public session procee

to examine an count the votes, examine
and canyds$ the returns and declare the

result of said election.

THUS. DONE AND SIGNED, at

Hackberry, Louisiana, on this the 8th day
of December, 1978.

ALTON SCHEXNIDER
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
LYNN TRAHAN,
SECRETARY

SECTION II: That this Board of

Commissioners of the Waterworks
District No. 2, acting as the governing

authority of said Waterworks District,
shall meet at its regular meeting place.
on Tuesday, the 10th day of April, 1979,
at 7:00 o&#39;cl p.m., and shall then and

there in open and publ session proce
to examine and count the votes, examine.
and canvass the returns and declare

the result of said election.

SECTIO IV: That the polling place
set forth in the foregoing Notice of

Special Election and situated within the
limits ot said Waterworks District No. Z

be and the same is hereby designated as

the polling place at which to hold said

election,and the persons named in said
Notice of Special Election, all being
registered voters of said Waterworks

District, be and they are hereby
i

as C ssi

and Clerks
of Election, respectively, to serve at the

polling places as indicate
SECTION V: That the officer above

designated, or such substitutes therefor
as may be selected and designated in

complianc with Section 50 of Title 39 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950

« & 39:505), shall hold the said speci
jection to conform with the provisions ofPa Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended by Act 277 of the Regular
Session of the Louisiana Legislature for
the year 1970, and shall make due
returns of the sai election for The said
election for the meeting of this Board of

Commissioners of the Waterworks
District No. 2 to be held at its regular

meetin place. on Tuesday, the 10th day
of April, 1979, at 7:00 o&#39;cl ‘P.M.,
assessed valuation shall noted be vote

in this election. Voting machines shall be
used and all qualifie elect will be
entitled to vote in this election.

SECTION VI: That the ‘mill levied
for the existin tax b this District for the

yes we is 2.30 Mills.
ION VII: That the Secretary bea a Tec empowered, authorized

and directed to arrange for and to furnish
to the said election officers, in ample
time for the holding of said election, the

necessary equipment, forms and other
election paraphernalia essential to the

proper holding of said election.

SECTIO VIII: That certified copies of
this resolution shall be forwarded to the

Secretary of State, the State Custodian of
Voting Machine the Clerk of Court and

ficio Parish Custodian of Voting
Machines in and for said Parish as

notification of the special election herein
called in order that such may prepar for
said election and | form their
respective functions as required by law.

ECTION IX: That application be and
the same is hereby ally made to the
State Bond and Tax Board, Bat Rouge
Louisiana, for consent an authority to
hold a special election in Waterworks
District No 2 of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisi as herein provide
and in the event said election carries, for
further consent and authorit to levy the

taxeevee for by said proposition.
CTION X: That applica be and

the same is hereby fo th Police

Jury of the Parish of cameron, Sta of
Louisiana, for consent and authority to

hold a special electio in Waterworks
District No 2 of the Parish of Cameron,

cat of Louisiana, as herein provided, all
accordance with the laws of the Stateo Louis

SECTION XI: That

a

certified copy of
this resolution shall be forwarded to said
State Bond and Tax Board by the

Secretary of Board-of Commissioners of
the Waterworks District No. 2 or by the

attorneys for Waterworks District No. 2,
with a letter requesting the promp

consideration and approval of this

application.
SECTION XII: That a certified copy of

this resolution shall be forwarded to the
Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, by the Secretary o
the Waterworks District No. 2 or by the
attorneys for the Waterworks District No.

2 with a letter requesting the promp
consideration and approval of this

application,
This resolution having been submitted

toa vote, the vote thereon was as follows:
YEAS: Alton Schexnider, Donald Ray

Broussard, Lynn Trahan, Gerald LaBove
and Stanford Miller.

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 8th da of
December, 1978.

ALTON SCHEXNIDER
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
LYNN TRAHAN
SECRETARY

Mar. 1
ERTIFICIATEC

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

the undersigned Secretary of the
Waterwork District No. 2 of the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisiana, do

hereby certify that the foregoing
resolution constitutes a true and correct

copy of the proceedings taken by the
Board of Commissioners of the Water-
works District No. 2, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, of said District on the
8th day of December, 1978. orderin and

call a specia election to be hel in the
Waterworks District No.

2,
Cuineron,

Louisiana, to authorize the levy of a four
(4) mill tax, being a renewal of an

existing tax, on all property subject to

State taxation in said District, and
lication to the State Bond and

Tax Boar and the Police Jury of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in con-

nection therewith,
IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my

official signature and the impres of the
official seal of Waterworks District No. 2,
Cameron, Louisiana, on this 12th d

February, 1979,
LYNN TRAHAN

SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 1.

RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING TH
STATE BOND COMMISSION TO CON-

SENT TO AND APPROVE A SPECIAL
ELECTION IN GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON. LOUISIANA. IN ORDER
TO SUBMIT TO THE QUALIFIED

ELECTORS IN SAID DISTRICT (

PROPOSITION TO LEVY A RENEWAL

SPECIAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE

PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRICT “FOR
THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING

DRAINAGE WORKS WITHIN THE

TERRITORIAL LIMITS OF SAID
DISTRICT: THE LEVY OF A SPECIAL
TAX-IF APPROVED AT SAID

ELECTION.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS acting as govern-
ing body of Gravity Drainage Dist No.

4 of the Parish of Camer~’., Louisiana:
SECTION}: Tne State Bond Com-

mission is hereby requested to consent to

and approve the calling of an election on

Saturday, April 7, 1979, in Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in order to submit

to the qualified electors in said District, a

proposition to levy a renewal special tax

o all taxable property in said District for
the purpose of maintaining drainage
works within the territorial limits of said
District, of three and one-half (342) mills

per dollar of assessed valuation upon all
taxable property in said District for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing ir’
the year 1979 for the purpose of

maintaining drainage works within the

territorial limits of said District.

SECTION II: The State ‘Bond Com-
mission if further requested to grant

permissio to this Police Jury to levy the

said three and one-half (344) mill special
renewal tax, if said tax is authorized to be

levied by majority vote in said election,
and to apply the proceed of said tax for
the purpose for which said tax was voted.

SECTION HI: This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon adoption.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of January, 1979

APPROVED
BENNY WELCH, PRESIDENT

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

ATTEST:
WINSTON THERIOT, SECRETARY

Mar. 1.

—_—_——

A RESOL CALLI GA
SPECIAL ELECTION INGRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3 OF THE

PAR OF
OF CAME LOUISI

QUALI ELECTORS IN SAID A
DISTRICT A PROPOSITON TO LEVY A
RENEWAL SPECIAL PA ON ALL
TAXABLE PROPERTY SAID
DISTRICT FOR THE PUR OF

MAINTAINING DRAINAGE WORKS
WITHIN THE TERRIT‘ ni LIMITS

OF SAID DISTRICT: PROVIDING FOR

NOT OF SAID ELECTION: PROVID-
FOR THE VOTING MACHINESIN ALL THE NECESSARY THINGS IN

THE HOLDING OF SAID ELECTION;
NAMING THE OFFICERS OF SAID

LECT AND FIXING HEIR
COMPENSATION: FIXING THE DATE

F SAID ELECTION; AND FIXING
IE TIME AND PLACE AT WHICHT RES oe ace ELECTION

ASSED ANDDEC
RESOLVED BY THE BOARDo

T

COMMISSI OF GRAVITY

PARISH

as the governing bod o said District:
SECTION I: Subject o th approval of

the State Bond Commission a special
election shall be held in Gravity Drainage
District #3 of the Parish of Cameron, and

the same is hereby called for Saturday,
the 7th s of April, 1979, to authorize
the levy

of

a specia renewal tax on all
taxable property in said District for the

purpose of maintaining drainag works

within the territorial limits of said
District and to submit to the qualified
electors of said rict the following
proposition, tPROPOSITION

Shall Gravity Drainage District #3 of
the Parish of Cameron, levy a renewal

tax of three and one-half mills on all the

property subject to State taxation in

Gravity Drain Dist No. 3 of the
Parish of Cami jana, for the

period of ten (1 ve commencing in
the year 1979 the purpose
mainiaining drainage works within the

territorial limits of said District?
SECTION II: The Board of Com-

missioners of said District will meet in

open session on Tuesday the 10th day of
pril 1979, at 10:00 0’

i

Cameron Parish Police Jur Building in
the Village of Cameron, Louisiana, and
will then and there proceed to examine
and canvass the roe and declare the

role of said electiot
FECTION Ill: Th President ands retary of this Board be and they arehere ordered and instructed to give

notice of said election in the form and

manner provided by law, ‘said’ notice to

state the election is to be held on the date
hereinbefore mentioned and

polling plac hereinafter named, and
said notice shall also state that the

governing body of said District will meet

in op session on Tuesday, April 10,
1979, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A at the

Police Jury Annex Buildin

in

Cameron
Louisiana. and will, in open session,
examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said election.

SECTION IV: The polling place and
election officials for said election, shall

be as follows:

Polling Place
Cameron Voting

Machine Building
Cameron, Louisiana

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

a

Election Officials

Mrs. Ruby Kelley
Clerk

Mrs. Glynn Q Portie
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

KC Hall, Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd, Clerk
Creole H, Montie

Mrs. Benny Reon
Mariann Primeaux

SECTION V: The compensation for the
commissioners at said election shall be

Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00)
per day for one day each and the

compensation fo the aes at said
election shall be Forty Five & No/100
Dollars ($45.00) per day for one day.

SECTION VI: The Secretary of this

Board shall request the Secretary of the
‘State of Louis to direct the governing
body of th District to procure all themecb voting machines and all things

necessary for the holding of the

election.and to deliver the things
necessary for the holding of the election,

and to deliver the same to the election
Officials at the proper polling place in due
time for the holding of said election,

provided that the oe shall be in the
form prescribed b

1ON-VII: th proposi on the

e used in said Slect on be
in substantially the following

POSITION
Shall Gravity Drainage District #3

the Parish of Cameron, levy a renewal

tax of three and one-half mills on all th
property subject to State taxation in

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years commencing in
the year 1979, for the purpose maini

ing drainage works-within the territorial
limits of said District?

YES
“

NO

SECTION VIII: The Polls for the said
election shall open at the hour of six

A. and remain open until the hour of
eig P.M., a mich last oamed bour

thsha clos
CTION I The aforesaid electionsh in all respects be conducted ia the

manner provided by the general election
laws of the State of Louisiana, except as

provi in Louisiana Rev. St Ann §
9:501-3 (Cum. Supp. 19

ION X: This resol ati shall takeeff in imme upon its adoption.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 17th

day of January, 1979.

oyB. BLA PRESIDENT

aan
Gra DRAINA DISTRICT #3

E. J. &qu SECRETARY
RUN: march

————_—

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE

STATE BOND COMMISSION TO CON-
SENT TO AND APPROVE A SPECIAL
ELECTION IN GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 3 OF THE PARISH cCAMERON. LOUISIANA. IN ORD!

ce at an THE QUALI
SAID DISTRICT ABROPO *

TO LEVY A RENEWAL
SPECIAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE
PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRICT FOR

THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING
DRAINAGE WORKS WITHIN THE
TERRITORIAL LIMITS OF SAID

DISTRICT. THE LEVY OF A SPECIAL

nn IF APPROVED AT SAID ELECT-

B IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

O COMMISSIONERS acting as govern-
body of Gravity drainage District #3o the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana:
SECTION I: The State Bond Com-

‘mission is hereby requested to consent to
and approve the calling of an election on

Saturday, April 7, 1979 in Gravity
drainage District #3 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, in order to submit
tothe qualif electors in said District, a

Proposition to levy a special renewal tax
of three and one-half (34%) mills per
dollar of assessed valuation upon all
taxable rope in said district for a

period

of

ten (10) years, “emenci ithe year 1979 for the pu:
mainiainin drainage works withi ie

territorial limits of said District.
SECTION II: The State Bond Com-

mission is further requested to grant
permission to this Police Jury to levy the
said three and one- (34) mill special

renewal tax, if s tax is authorized to be
levied by a majority vote in said election,
and to apply the proceeds of said tax for
the purpose for which said tax was voted.

SECTION IIL: This Fesolution sh take
effect immedi upon adopti

ADOPTED AND APPRO thi 17th

day of January, 1979.

PEFROBLAKE, PRESIDENT

#

GRAV DRAIN DISTRICT #3
TTEST:

E. J. DRONET, SECRETARY
March 1.

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION CALLING

SPECIAL ELECTION IN EAST Ca
ERON PORT; HARBOR & TERMINAL

DISTRICT O THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, LOUISIANA, IN ORDER TO

SUBMIT TO THE QUALIF JERE
‘AX OPROP IN SAID DISTRICT FOR

THE NEEDS AND LAWFUL PURPOSES

OF THE SAID DISTRICT, SAID RE-

NEWAL TAX TO CONSTITUTE
REVENUE OF THE DISTRICT WHICH

MAY BE PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT

OF OBLIGATIONS OF THE DISTRICT,
EXPENDED FOR THE COST OF

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PUR-

POSES OF THE DISTRICT OF ANY

ONE OR MORE OF SAID PURPOSES;

PROVIDING FOR NOTICE OF SAID

ELECTION; PROVIDING
,

FOR THE

VOTING MACHINES AND ALL THE

NECESSARY THINGS IN THE HOLD-

ING OF SAID ELECTION: NAMING

THE OFFICER OF SAID ‘ELECTION

AND FIXING THEIR COMPENSATION;
FIXING THE DATE FOR SAID ELECT-

ION; AND FIXING THE TIME AND

PLACE AT WHI THE  Res o
SAID ELECTION

CANVA AND DECL, A
IT RESOLVED BY TH BOA

OF COMMISSI OF EAST CAM.

ERON PORT, HARBOR & TERMINAL
DISTRICT, OF CAMERON PARISH.

LOUISIANA, as the governing body of

saDiswECTION I: Subject to the approval ofth State Bond Commission, a special
election shall be held in East Cameron
Port, Harbor & Terminal District, of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and the

same is hereby called for Saturday, the

7th day of April, 1979, to authorize the

levy of a speci renewal tax on all
taxable property in said District for the

needs and lawful purposes of the said

District, said renewal tax to constitute

revenue of the district which may be

edged to the payment of obligations of

th ‘istric expende for the cost of

operation and maintenance and capit
improvement purposes of the District or

any one o more ‘of said purposes; and th

‘0 the qualifie electors of said

th following proposition to -

PROPOSITON
Shall the East Cameron Pot

and Terminal District Jevy within the

limits of the District Ad Valorem Tax of

one (1) mill on the dollar of assessed

valuation o all property subject to state

taxation in the said District beginning
withthe year 1979 for the needs and

lawful purposes of the said District, said

renewal tax to constitute revenue of the

District which may be pledged to the

payment of obligations of the District,

expende for the cost of ya and

and capital

purpo ‘Of th Distr or an one oF

more of said
SECTION

th:
i. The, Board of Com-

missioners as
th governin bod of said

District, will meet in open session on

Tuesda the 10th day of April, 1979 at

10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M., at the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana,

and will, in open session, proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said election.
SECTION III: The President and

Secretary of this District be and they are

hereby ordered and instructed to give
notice of said election in the form and

manner provided law. said notice to state

that the election is to b h gn the dat
hereinbefore at

polling plac Tereina nam and

said notice shall also state that the

governi body of said District will meet

in open session on Tuesday, April 10,

1979 at 10:00 o&#39;cl a.m., at the Police

Jury Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will, open session,

examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said election.

Polling Place Election Officials

East Garage, Grand Chenier, La.

- William Kelley, Clerk

Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

. .

Mrs. Vivian Mayard
American Legion Hall =

Mrs. Freddie Richard
lora Montie

uby Mhire
Mae An Theriot

Teophile Conner (Muria)
Mrs. Avery Nunez

Linda Mae T. Conner
Mrs. Clayton Trahan

Ellix McWhirter
Klondyke Comm Center

‘s. Doris Meloncon, Clérk
Mrs. Mary S. David
Mrs. Francis Klein

Mrs. Mayo Cain*

sub
Distri

z

Myers Landing
Mrs. Clair Myers

Mrs. Clifford Broussard
Mrs. Clismae Broussard

Vickie B. Dugas
SECTION V: The compensation of the

commissioners at said election shall be

Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00)
per.day for one day each and the
compensation for the clerk at said
election shall be Forty Five & NO/100
Dollars ($45.00) per day for one day.

SECTION VI: The Secretary of this
District shall request the Sectetary of

State of Louis to direct the governing
body of the District to produre all the

necessary voting machines and all things
necessary for the holding of th election,

and to deliver the things necessary for
the holding of th election. and to deliver
the same to the election officials at the

pro polling place in due time for the
olding of said election provided that the

ball shall b in the form prescribed by
law.

SECTION VII: The propositio on the
ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the followingPROPOSIT
Shall the East Cameron Port,

and Terminal District levy with &
limits of the District Ad Valorem Tax on

one (1) mill on the dollar of assessed
valuation on all property subject to state

taxation in the said District beginning
with the year 1979 for the needs and
lawful purposes of the said District, said
renewal tax to constitute revenue of the

District which may be pledged to the

payment of obligations of the District,
expended for the cost of operation and

maintenance and capital improvement
Purposes of the Dist or any one or

more of said purpos
SECTION Vil: Th pol for the said

election shall open at the hour of six
|.

and remain open until the hour of
eig p.m at which last named hour

th s all close.
CTION 1 Th aforesaid electionsh §

in all respects be conducted in the

mann provi by the general election
fate of Louisiana, except ascl in Louisiana Rev. State. Ann §§

19:5011-3 523 (Cum. Supp 1979)
‘CTION X This resolution shall takeeti immediately upon its adoption. °

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th
day of February, 1979.

APPROVED:
ARNOLD JONES, PRESIDENT

EAST CAMERON PORT HARBOR
AND TERMINAL DISTRICT

ATTEST:
LOUIS CANIK, SECRETARY
Mar.

A RESOL REOuy
IN REQUESTING TI

STATE BOND COMMI TO co
SENT TO AND APPROVE A SPECIAL

ELECTION IN CAME PARISH
EAST CAMERON PORT, RBOR &
TERMINAL DISTRICT OF T PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, IN
ORDER TO SUBMIT TO THE
QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN SAID
DISTRICT A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A

REME SPECIAL TAX ON ALL
XABLE PROPERTY IN SAIDDIST FOR THE NEEDS AND

LAWFUL PURPOSES OF THE SAID
DISTRICT, SAID RENEWAL TAX TO
CONSTITUTE REVENUE OF THE

DISTRICT WHICH MAY BE PLED
TO THE PAYMENT OF SELIGAOF THE DISTRICT, EXPEN! ‘OR
THE COST

SAID PURPOSES; THE LEVY OF A
SPECIAL TAX RENEWAL, IF
APPROVED AT SAID ELECTION.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Continued next page

Hackberry Recreation
Jo

Contin

precee
Commissioners

_

of
Port, Hi

mi is her 1and approve th

Cameron, Loui
to the qualifie elec
Proposition to levy
of one (1) mills p
valuation upon all

said Distri for a pe

Purpose of maint
improvement purpany one or mi

SECTION 2 Th

missio is further
P

said one (1) mill s
said tax is atl

Purposes for whic
SECTION 3: This

effect immediately
ADOPTED AND

day of January, 197
APPR

ARNOLD.
EAST CAMER

AND TI
ATTEST:

LOUIS CANIK, SEC
Mar. 1.

——

RESOL
A RESOLUTIO

SPECIAL ELECTIO
FIRE PROTECTION
PARISH OF CAME

IN ORDER TO :
QUALIFIED ELEC
DISTRICT A PROPO
RENEWAL SPECI
TAXABLE PROP
DISTRICT FOR TI
MAINTAINING ANI

DISTRICT’S FIR
FACILITIES; PROVI

OF SAID ELECTION
THE VOTING MA‘

THE NECESSARY
HOLDING OF SAI
NAMING THE OF
ELECTION AND
COMPENSATION; |

FOR SAID ELECTI
THE TIME AND P
THE RESULT OF
WILL BE CAN’

DECLARED
BE IT RESOLVEL

JURY OF CAME)

LOUISIANA, as the

Hackberry Fire Prote

Parish of Cameron, |
SECTION I: Subjec

the State Bond Con
election shall be hel

Protection District
Cameron, Lousiana,

hereby called for Satu

April, 1979, to auth

special renewal ta

property in said Dist
of maintaining an

District&#39; fire protect
submit to the qualif
District, the followir
wit:

PROPOS

Shall Hackberry
District of the Pa

Louisiana, levy a rer

mills per dollar of

upon all taxable prop
for a period of ten

mencing in the year 1
of maintaining and

district&#39 fire protec
services?

SECTION Il: Th

Cameron Parish, I

governing bod of sai

in ope session on Tu

of April, 1979, at 10:(

the Police Jury A

Cameron, Louisiana,
session, proceed to e:

the returns and decla

election.
SECTION I TI

Secretary of this Polic

are hereby ordered an

notice of said electio

manner provided by
state that the election

date hereinbefore me

polling plac herein

said notice shall al

gover bod of sai

in open session on19 at 10:00 o’clo

Polic Jury Annex Bu

Louisiana, and will.
examine and canvas

declare the result of s

SECTION IV: The

election officials for :

b as follows:

POLLING
PLACE

ELE

SECTION V: The c
commissioners at saic

Thirty Five & No/10

per day for one di

compensati for th
election shall be For

Dollars (545 P ¢

d
SECTION

Police Jury S oa
‘State of Louisiana to di

body of the Distri
necessary phay oer

necessary for the er
and to deliver the. thi

lots shall be int

eon
VII: The.

ballot to be used in sai



the

Continued from
preceeding page

Commissioners of the East Cam
Port, Harbor & Terminal District, a th
governing body of said district:

SECTIO I: The state Bond Com-
mision is hereby requested to consent to

a a pro t cal an election on
atur ‘9 in Cameron

ict of th oe of
e irish ofCam Lout

ma, in order to cabi
to the qualifie electors in said District. a
Proposition to levy a special renewal taxOf one (1) mills per dollar of assessed
valuation upon all taxable property in

said Distri for a period to ten (10) years,

purp ot in the year 1979 for in
any one or more of said purpos

SECTION 2: The State Bo Com-
mission is further requested to grant

permi to this Police Jur to lev eSaid one (1) mi special renew tax,said tax is authorized to be levied be
a

majority vot i said election, and to
apply the proceeds of said tax for the

P joses for which said tax was voted.
SECTION 3: This resolution ab take

effect immed upon adoptio:
.DOPTE! ND APP &q Sth

day oF Ja 97 VED:ARN ON PRESIDENT
EAST. CAMB PORT, HARBOR

ND TERMINAL DISTRIC

to ‘C SECRETARY

——_—
RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION CALLING A
SPECIAL ELECTION IN HACKBERRY

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

IN ORDER TO SUBMIT TO TH
QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN SAID
DISTRICT A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A
RENEWAL SPECIAL TAX ON ALL
TAXABLE PROPERTY IN SAID
DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF
MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE

DISTRICT&#39; FIRE PROTECTION
FACILITIES; PROVIDING FOR NOTICE

O SAID ELECTION; PROVIDING FOR
THE VOTING MACHINES AND ALL
THE NECESSARY THINGS IN THE
HOLDING OF SAID ELECTION;
NAMING THE OFFICERS OF SAID
ELECTION AND FIXING THEIR

COMPENSATION; FIXING THE DATE
FOR SAID ELECTION; AND FIXING
THE TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH
THE RESULT OF SAID ELECTION
WILL BE CANVASSED AND
DECLARED

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE
JURY OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, as the governing body of

Hackberry Fire Protectio: Dist of the

Parish of Cameron, Loui
SECTION I: Subject to th appro of

the State Bond Commission, a special
election shall be held in Hackberry Fire
Protection District of the Parish of
Cameron, Lousiana, and the same is

hereby called for Saturday, the 7th day of

April, 1979, to authorize the levy of a

special renewal tax on all taxable

property in said District for the purpose
of maintaining and operating the
District&#39; fire protection facilities and to

submit to the qualified electors of said

District, the following proposition, to -

wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Hackberry Fire Protection

District of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, levy a renewal tax of two (2)
mills per dollar of assessed valuation

upon all taxable property in said District
for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing in the year 1979 for the purpose
of maintaining and operating the

district&#39 fire protection facilities and

services?

SECTION Il: The Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as the

governing bod of said District, will meet

in open session on Tuesday, the 10th day
of April, 1979, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., at

the Police Jury Annex Building in
Cameron, Louisiana, and will in open
session, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of said

election.
SECTION I: The President and

Secretary of this Police Jury be and they
are hereby ordered and instructed to give
notice of said election in the form and

manner provided by law, said notice to

state that the election is to be held on the
date hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling plac hereinafter named, and

said notice shall also state that the

governin bo of said District will meet

in “op session on Tuesday, April 10,
at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., at the

Jury Annex Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, and will, in open session,
examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said election.

SECTION IV: The polling place and

election officials for said election, shall

be as follows:

POLLING
PLACE

ELECTION OFFICIALS

Hackberry Recreation Center

Jo Ann Burford, Clerk
Laura Bonsall

Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussard

SECTIO V: The compensati of the

commissioners at said election shall be

Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00)

per day for one day each and the

compensati for the clerk at said

election shall be Forty five & No/00
Dollars ($45.00) per da for one u :

SECTION VI: The Secretary this

and to deliver the things necessary for

th holding of the lectio and to deliver

same to the elsiccti oe o a place in d tit for the

olin ee
O en ierelection, provided thatfenshall be in the form prescribed

sitio on the
lection shall be

o ECTI Vil: The p
ballot to be used in said el

in substantially the follo form:

Shall Hack me
¢ Protection

District of «th h Cameron,
Louisiana, levy a roce

tax of two (2)
mills per doliar of assessed valuation
upon of ten (10) years, comme ithe year 1979 ‘for the  purp
maintaining and 9] ‘ing th GistBrctri

&
fire protection facilities and services?

SECTION VIII: The polls for ih said
election shall open at the hou si

‘A.M. and remain open until the
| ho at

eight P.M. at which last named hour they
shall close.

SECTION IX: The aforesaid election
shall in all respects be conducted in the
manner provided by the general election

laws Of the State

of

Louisiana, except as

provided in Louisiana Rev. Stat. Ann. §
39: $01-39:523 (Cum. Supp. 1977).

SECTION X This resolution shall take
effect immediately upon its adontion.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this St
day of January, 1979

APPROVED:
ARCHIE BERWICK,

VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
Mar.

&g

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE

STATE BOND COMMISSION TO CSENT TO AND APPROVE A S|
ELECTION IN _HACKBERRY S
PROTECTION DISTRICT OF

PARI OF
H CAMBE LOUINIT ToQUALI ELECTORS IN SAI

DISTRICT A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A

SPECIAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE
PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRICT FOR

IF APPR AT SAID ELECTION.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, as the governing bo o

Hackberry Fire Protection District

of

the

parish of Cameron, Louisiana:

SECTIO 1. The State Bond Com-
mission is hereby requested to consent to

and approve the calling of an election on

Satur April 7, 1979, in
ire Prot pr toa District of the Parish ofCameron, Louisiana, in order to submit

tothe quali slect
fi

in said District, a

proposition to levy spe renewal tax

of two (2) mills «d of assevaluation upon all
said District for a

commencing in t year 1979 forthe
urpose of maintaining and operating the

jistrict’s fire protection facilities and

services.
SECTION 2. The State Bo Com.

mission is fi ested to grant
permissio to this Police ‘S to levy the
said two (2) mill special fenc tax, if
said tax is authorized to b levied by a

majority vote in said elesi and to

apply the proceeds of said tax for the

purposes for which said tax.was voted.
SECTION 3. This resolution sh take

effect immediately upon ad
ADOPTED AND APPROV]

D

this Sth
day of January, 108

eiAPPRO&
ARCHIE BERWICK, Vic PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE. JURY
Mar. 1.

Cameron, Louisiana
Fel

The Cameron Parish Sch met

i regill sea Ge this date ‘vit the

following members ent: Mervyn
Taylor, President, Prest Richard, Dan

upont, Alvin Trahan, John DeBar
and Arnold Jones.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Trahan. and carried, the Board

approved th addition of the following
items from the floor.

‘On motion o Mr. Dupont, seco

d

byMr. Jones, and carried, the
received the report from’ the Deti

Attorney on ad valorem taxes.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded bMr. DeBarge and carried, the

approved the agree w ith t
Cameron Parish Police Jury to install two
(2) additional fire hydrants at Hackberry

‘igh School.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, zecuby Mr. Dupont and carri ‘th

approved the agenda with o os
addition:

‘On motio of Mr. Richard
2 ereby Mr. Dupont, and corre. T rd.

appr the mintues of the jan 8,
9 regular

ar
meet as ‘publi in the

Official Jou
‘On moti O Jones, seconded by

Mr. Richard, and carri .d the Board
voted to open and tabulat bids for a

mine lease on Section 16-14-8.
ids were receivedO men of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Jones, and carried, the Boardauthori the Superintendent to ad-

vertis for bids on a school bus for
“spare purposes
On motion O Mr Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Jones, and carrit ¢ Board voted
to readvertise for a bu driver for the
South Cameron High School route.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

appoi Jim McGee as bus driver for
je Lowery area.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

authorized the Superintendent to con-

tract tatio for the 1979-80 session.
On motion of Mr Richard, seconded

by Mr. Jon eed carried, the Board
authorized payment of $50 for rental

of the Playgr site at South Cameron

High
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Mt Dupont, and carried, the Board
ted permission to Ron Brewer forstpe of land to tenant for farmin

Section 16-12- in ac-

On motion of Mr up ec seconded b
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board voted
to adyerti for bids on Spec Education

~

nt-- ‘94-14 funds.“90moe ion of M Jones, seconded byM DeBi a carried, the Board

aporo th
P L. 94-142 Advisory

‘O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Debarge and carried, the Board

anted sabbatical leave to Ronnie Odom

for the fall semester of 1979-80 school

ear.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

by Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

approved the appointm of Debra

Darnutzer, elementary teacher at Grand

Lake High School, for the remainder of

the school year.
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge. seconded

by Mr. Dupont. and carried, the Board

approve April 20, 1979, for the spring
meeting date of CAE.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

b Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

ed payment for 25 days

accu sick leave for John Clement

‘On moti of Richard, seconded
carried, the Boardbyt

Totwea the Bne repor
O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

author
ed

payment of bills for the month

of Jan
On moti of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

voted to adjourn until its next regular

meet on Monday. March 12, 1979, at

10:00 A.M.
APPROVED

Mer L Taylor, President.

Tho McC Secretary

94-142 ADVISORY

COUN7CAME
person: Mr.Hand a

Bol
a p Cameron,r putPar of an exceptional

child: Mrs. Betty
Hackberry, 706 762-5

Parent-of a child who is not
exceptional: Mrs. Pat Orte;

P.
0.

Box
|, Creole,

70632, 542-5318.

University representative:
Dr. Tony Byles, Director,

Spe Educat Cente
Neese State UniverLake Charles 70604, 477

2520(University).
Special Education teacher:

Miss Sheila Wainri hGra Chenier, 70643,

Acaa classroom
teacher: Mrs. Josie Boud-
reaux, P. O. Box 44, Creole,

70632, 542-4502,

Official of the School
Board: Mr. Dan Dupont, P.

O Box 582, Cameron, 70631,
775-5089.

Speci Education program
administrator: Mr. How

Romero, J.

B.

Route Ca
eron, 70631, 569-56

Vocational - technical re-

presentative: Mr. Leslie
Griffith, Rt. 1, Box 110,
Grand Chenier, 70643,
542-5677.

Others: Dr. Cecil Clark, P.
Q Box 0: Cameron, 70631,
775-5786.

M/M Conw LeBleu,
Cameron, 70631, &#39;S-

Mrs Em January, Cam-
eron, 706

Mrs. Pe Eagleson, RBox 38S La Chaties.

Mrs. RuGun Rt. 1,
Box 283A, Cameron, 70631,
542-4561,

Mrs. Nell Colligan, P. O.
Box 416, Cameron, 70631,
775-5187.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a speci election

will be held within the limi

Gravit Drain District
arish ofCa State, of Louisiana

APRIL 7, 1979

between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition to-wit:“PROPOSI
Shall Gravity Drainage

District No. 4, of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisi n le
a renewal tax tl

one - half mill on & ‘h
property subject to State
taxation in Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1979

for the purpose of rosining drainage work

the fereto limits of sa
District’FURT NOTICE is
hereby give that the polling
place and the election
Officials for the said election

.
shall

| b as folloPOLLING PI EELE OFFICIALS
K. C. HallM Thomas E. Mudd,

ter
H. Montie

ea Ben Reon
ari imeaux

Theophile anne (Muria)
Mrs. Avery Nunez, Clerk

Linda Mae T. Conner
Mrs. Clayton Trahan

Ellis McWhirter
Cameron Voting
Machine BldMrs. Ru Kelley, Clerk

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

Mr Glynn Q Portie
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

East Garage
irs. William Kelley

Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

Mrs. Vjvian MayFURTHER “hot is
hereby given t t the

gover body of said
istrict will meet in open

session on Tuesday, the aore April, 19
a i 10

A at the Poli ay
Annex Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass
the returns and declare the
result of said election.

THUS DON and SIGNI
by order of the Bond
Commission acti as the

rning body of GravityBrain District No. 4 of the
Parish of Cameron,

. this 16th day of
1979,

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS ACTING
AS GOVERNING BODY OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 4 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON,

PRESIDENT
Beer

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 4

WINSTON THERIOT.
SECRETARY

Run Feb. 22, Marc 8 15,
22, 29. April 5

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions
of a resolution adopted by
the Board of Commisioners
of Waterworks District No. 2
of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, acting as

the governin auth of
Waterworks District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, State
Louisiana, on the 8th d

o December, 1978, notice is
reby given that a speciatest will be held in the

Waterwor District No. 2 of
State

. itdaySp 7, 1979 an that at sa
election ther will be sub-
mitted to the electors of said
Waterworks District No. 2.

qualified and entitled to vote
at said eleciton under the
Constitution and Laws of this

State. the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITIO
Shall Waterworks District

No, the Parish of
Cameron, State of Lor

levy a four (4) Mill tax

t subject to

all

property state
taxation in sald Waterworks
District No. 2 for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing
with the year1979, for the

purpose pratin and

fuaintaining ati dtstri
water si ste bein a re-

new: isting tax.
That said electi will be

within the corporate l
said Waterworks District No.

whi ls will ope at six

a.m.. and closeeig (8: o&#39;cl p.m.,
in complianc with the

rovisions of Section 1181 of
itle 18 of the PanlRevised Statues of 1950 (R

18:1181), and the follor
named persons, all of whom

are registered voters, have
been designated as Com-

missioners and Clerks of
lection, retpacti at the

said polli

try peect

Y

Cent
Building, Hackberry,
Louisiana
Jo Ann Buford,

Commissioner, Clerk
Laura Bonsall,

Commissioner

Margaret Shove,
Commissioner

Shirley Broussard,
Commissioner

The said special electionwi be en io accordance
with the s of Part II,
Chapter nTTit “3 of the

Louisiana Revise Statutes of
1950, as amended by Act 277
of the Regular Session of the

Louisiana Lesisi for the

year 1970, a the officers

appointe t hold said

election, or such substitutesthere as may b sele
an desi ed

liance with Sect 5
&q 39 of the Louisiana

fece Statutes of 1950
§. 39:505), will make dueelen thereof to the Board

of Conimissioners of the

Waterworks District No. 2.
Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, acting as the

gover authority of said
terwo s District.

uation will not

this election.
Assessed

vote.

E IS HEREBY
FURTHER GIVEN that said

Board of Commissioners for
the Waterworks District No

2, Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, will meet at its

regular meeting place. On

Tuesday. the [0t day of

April, 1979, at 7:00 o&#39;clo

P.M.. and will then and

there in open and_ public
session proceed to. examine

and count the votes, examine
and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election

THUS DONE AND
SIGNED, at Hackberry.

Louisiana, on this the 8th day
of December, 1978.

Alton Schexnider
HAIRMAN

ATTEST: Lynn Trahan
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 22, Mar. 8, 15,
22, 29, April 5.

——____

NO OF ELECTION
OTICE IS HEREBYGIV thats special election

will be held within the limits
of East Cameron Port Harbor
& Terminal District of the
Parish of Cameron, State of

The Cameron
Louisiana, on

APRIL 7, 1979
between the hours of 6:00

M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

Purp

of

a
of submi t t thified electsa opesit

ed e
=n

SITION
Shall the East Cameron

Port Harbor Terminal

District levy within the limits

of the District Ad Valorem
Tax of one (1) mill on the
dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to

state taxation in the said
District beginning with the

year 1979 for the needs and
lawful purposes of the said
District. said renewal tax to

lute revenue of the
District which may be

to the payment of
Obligations of the District.
expended for the cost

operation and maintenance
and capital improvement

purposes of the District or

any one or more of said
pu sFURT NOTICE is
hereby given that the polling
place and the election
Officials for the ‘a election
shall be a follow:
POLLING PLAC

ELECTION OFFICIA
E Ga e

m Kelley, ClerkMrsire_J Joses Bast
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

Mrs. Vivi MayAmerican Legion Hi
Mrs. Freddie Ric Clerk

Mae Ann Theriot
Teophile Conner (Muria)

Mrs. Avery Nunez
Linda Ma T. Conner
Mrs, Clayto Trahan

Ellis McWhirter
Klondyke Community Center

Mrs. Doris Meloncon, Clerk
Mrs. Mary S. David

M Francis Klein
Mrs. Mayo Cain

Myers Landing 4

Mrs. Clair Myers
Mrs. Clifford Broussard
Mrs. teas Broussard

Vickie B. DuFURTHER NOTICE
hereby given given that n
gover body of sai

istric will meet in
session on Tuesday, the O
d of April. 1979, at 10:00

‘clock A.M., at the PoliceSu An Buildi in Cam-
eron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and
canvass the returns and

declare the result of said
election.TH DONE and signb order of the Board

commissioners. acti as s
governing body of East Cam-

eron Port Harbor &a Terminal
District of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th

day of February, 1979.
BOARD OF

COMMISSI ACTING
)VERNING BODYOP EAST CAMERON

& HARBOR &
TERMINAL DISTRICT

ARNOLD JONES,
PRESIDENT

Ho TAN
Run: Feb. 22, M1818

22, 29, April 5

eee

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Board willeial bids ‘ai i hour of-
10:00 a.m., «March

12, 1979, for duplic
Paptailed specifications
sheet may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish Schoo!
Board, Cameron, LA.

Bid pric on item should
be delivered price to Cam-

eron Parish School Board. All
bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and
time. The envelope should be
marked ‘Bid on Duplicating
Paper.’’ The delivery date

una be prior to August 15.

*T Schoo! Board reserves

the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAME waepee
BY: Thomas Mec

SuperintCameron Parish

(R F
February a Mar Ist

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camero Parish Police

Jury will receive sea bids

until 10:00 A.M... Friday,
March 2, 1979, in the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surp equipment, as

follow:
‘One (1 1969 Dump Truck

The Cameron Paris Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Came Louisi
MER PARIPOLICE JURY

BY: GAR NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: CAMERON PILOT
Febru 15, 22, March 1,
1979

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in its regular session

convened on December 5.
1978, accepted us complete
and satisfactory the work

formed under the contract
for Project No. 1978-03,
Cameron Parish Road at

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 1, 1979

County Agent’s Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS.

soils of south-
“Coastal

were low in

Consequently.
fertilizer companies

supplie the area with
fertilizers high in phosphorus

-5, 4-12-4, 10-
20-10, etc.

As I was discussing this
situation with minic
Miller of Grand Chenier. thconstant use of a fertiliz

high in phosphorus vil
cause an accululation

~

of

phosphorus in the soil as

plants can onl use a certain
amount of it:

Exces phosphorus can tie

unavailable to the

plant. These are minor
elements however. they are

essential for

growth. Therefore.
absent of a soil analysis, it is

alwa best to use a balanced
fertilizer such as 8-8-8- or

12-12-12.

GARDEN DISEASES

During my visit we also
covered some of our diseases

probl am home

orSee blen f perhaps
the number f. The so
are seed decay in the soil or

you plants collapse and
di f is caused by a fungi

v lives in the so Tender

young plan id germina-
ting seeds are very
susceptible to injury. Often
moisture and temperature at

planting favor fungus
rowth. Once the plant

mes establis! injury
usually becomes les Seed-
ling problem can be pre-
vented in a number of wayte u disease - free see:

2. Use seed treated or tre
with a fungici

3. Provide conditio such
as good drainage. etc. that
favor the plant rather than
the fungus.

va Treat soil with Captan

Vap or Terraclor. Vapam
control nematodes andwee also.Follow direction

on the label.
On of the most important

step to consider when plant-
ing is to have a soil analysis.

Another sampl taken
from Mr. Jennings Jones’
future orchard, T results
will give the present soil
nutrient condition. From

hl we will be able to make
recommendation.re fext and perhaps the

Wards 2, Cameron Parish

Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and W. E. McDo & Son,
Inc. under-File N 1543881843

NOTICE IS HEREBY
,

GIVEN that any person or

rsons having claim

Relig ont of th fncauti
labor, supplies, materials,

etc, in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty:
five (45) days after the first

public ere all in the
manner and form as

noee by i After the
t theCam Pari Police Jury

will pay all sums in the

abse of any such claims or

liens.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot

January 11, 18, 25, 1979

February 1,
8

15, 22,
March 1, 1

——

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby

iven that the Cameron

arish Sheriff&#3 Office will
conduct a public heari treceive input as

$49,900 in Federal Revenue
Shari monies are to be

spent in fiscal year July 1.15 through June 30, 1980
All interested parties

should be present at 10:00

A.M. at the office of the

Sheriff, Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana, on

March 12, 1979 to express
theirvie ws concerning

allocation of Federal

Revenue Sharing Funds.

Run: March 1.

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
‘iSealed proposal will b

received b the Board of

Commissi of Water-

works District No. of the

Parish o Cameron. La ail6:00 o&#39;clo P.M, CST,
the 1 day. of March, 19
for the drilling and con

structing of one dee water

well and the furnishing and

installin of one dee well

pumpin unit in well. The

proposals will b opened and

tead publicly at the

appointe ho at 6:30 P.M.
in Cameron, La.

All bids must be made on

the proposal form which is

attached to the specifica-
tions, and is not to

separated therefrom.

Specifications are on file

and may be examined at the
office. of Mr. Dan Dupont,
Water Superintendent, Court

House, Cameron, La., and at

the office of Frederick E.

Smith, Consulting Engineer,

most important decision is to

lant a recommended variety
for the area, which Mr. Jones

will do,

FIRF ANTS
Fire ants ate becoming

active once again. Three

approved control materials

on the market are: Strike,

Vaponette and Stanbar. They
are for mound treatment as

T
obserwa with Mrs.

R Nash and Mr. Thomas
Brown.

s

TALL TREES
have become

a p s
itrecme parts of the

parish. They can be con-

trolled with 2, 4, 5-T plus
diesel or 2, 4-1 depe onthe stage

Jo Landry Jr. Sri use 2, 4,

‘Tpl diese on freshly cutaa
January and February are

oo sua to collectd Mr.Philb
Rich ‘a Jenning

Jones budding andgra thi sprin as soon

as the bar slips.
Visited with Dr. J. N.

Thomas, Federal Veterina
a in reference to the futive

Brucellosis Control Program
Attended a very imform:

tive horticulture clinic’ in

Lafayette last Thurscoducted by L. S. U.
The proper ideniifica ‘
pest was emphasised inordee
to determine the right
pesticide to use.

BAHIAGRASS

Bahiagrass is an excellent
warm season grass. It.is one

of the first grass to start

grow in the spring and
ie the last to go in

dormant in the fall. The
varieties Pensacola &

Argentine are recommended
for plantin in-this area at

th rate of 2 Ibs. p acre. It

may be plante anytime
between April Ist and June

30th when soil moisture is

adequate. Mr. Tho
Brown is making pl

plant someon =
shi is ideal. H

prep

a

good seedbed and

lightly i the se with «

roller atesowi It
RUTe Mjuc of prunin

citrus trees is curre being
asked. There are thr main
reasons for prunin citrus..
One reason is to shape the
tree which Mr. Sin Faulk
will be doing soon. T other
is to prune weather damaged
limbs or branch and als to

were weather da ma

Freeze damaged limbs or

branches will not bud this

spring and can therefore be

easily identified for pruning.

Grand Lake

Pack meets

The Grand Lake Pack 202
held its monthly meeting.
Monday, Jan. 29. It was the

first running their annual

Pinewood The scouts

had spent th o oth before

building their cars.

he winners from Den

wer Sc first;
avid Smith, second;Rich |

Faul Third.
The winners from Den 2

were: Tim Newell, first;
Nathan Demarc, second;
David O&#39;Conn third.

The winn from Welch

were: Kerr Benoit, first;

Billy Jo Albarado, second;
Keith Eagleson, third.

The trophy winners were

David Smith, first; Richard

Faulk, seond; Tim Newell,
third

Sulphur, La. Copies of the

specifications and bid form

may be obtained b

Contra from Frederick
mith, Consulting Engi-

neer, 1514 Wisteria Lane,
Sulphur, La.

. upon
deposit

|

of $35.0 which

deposit will be refunded to

eacactu bidder
bid must b accom-pan by bi guarantee in

the form
Seed rca

in the amount of fiv.
of the total amount

time for receipt of bids unt :
period of thirty days has

elapsed
The undersigne reserves

the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive infor.

malities.
terworks District No.

Of The Parish ECan:uisiana
By Con jLeBl

resident

Ra Ma 1. o 15.

F GEA c

comfortable and g
fooking to bo
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GRAND CHENIER
By ELORA MONTIE

Sunshine was enjoyed Sat-

urday afternoon and Sunda
after a week of foggy
weather, there was thunder

and lighte Friday nigwhic broug us 2.9 inches
I. The grounds. have

during the winter. Folks will
be is year with

farming due to the cold and
rain.

Sympathy is extended this
week to the families of the

deceased: Aristile ao of
Creole, Mrs. Ha
Richard of Lak Char
Frank E. Davis of Cameron,

Douglas Murphy of Cameron
and Edrase ee of

Mermenteau, and
Mr

Joe

Mayard of Esther.
leil C. Richar who re-

cently underwent surgery in
Lake Charles Hospital came

ome Tuesday, Feb. 22. He

is doing much better.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Oran,
Mrs.

elle Dolan and Mr. an
Mrs. David
&g Spending the weeke
with “Mrs. Corri

|

Canik
Cecil

Mr. and Mrs. Cy
Constance and Mic
Robertson of Grand-Chenier,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Quarles

Ann of Lake Charles, spent
the weekend with Ralph
Swire in Grand Chenier.

MRS. JOE MAYARD

Joe Mayard, 77, of Est
were held Sund Feb, 25.

Burial was in Esther

Cemetery. She died in her

sleep early Saturday morning
at her home.

She was survive by her

husband; four bovs. Dudle

Chenier; Ra

wood, and Wilburn Mayard,
ten grandchil and two

great grand children.

Dance to

be held

in Creole
Plans for-the Richard Bros.

Post No. 176 dance to be held

on April 6 at the WOW Hall
in Creole were made at the

monthly meeting of the Post

udliar held this week at

¢ American Legio hall.oo Ellis McWhirter,
auxiliary president was in

charg of the business meet-

ing which followed a supper
with Legi mem whi

a prepar rs. LynexRich an Mrs. Pet
Duhon.

A repor was given on the
sick in the community aMrs. McWhirter
that the hospital par

v
veterans at the V hospital

in Alexandria will be on

March 4.

;

Duhon and Mrs.
Richard reported that home

made cakes will be needed
for the dance and gumb and

also be

BS auxiliary was asked to

pa in the state pro-
¢ exceptionalghildrToiym for which

the ‘state auxiliary has a

quota of $5,000.
The auxilis voted to

make the ‘donation after the

dance is held to raise funds
for Post pi

S

rich as a bigwh a behi the wheel of
an expensive car. You don’t
buy it, you ju go to the car

showroom, in th driver&#39
seat and: perhaps even ask for

test drive. This way you&#
know what ‘car to buy if you
inherit money from a distant

relativ:

March 1. 1979

Eas

TWO OF the contestants
in the junior division of the
Cameron NAACP Style and

Fashion cer are Trenda
and Regina

HACKBERRY
By GRACE WELCH

Faye Barfield is at_her
mother’s, Mrs. Pearl

Doucette, recuperating from

knee surgery.
Gwen Snyder is home from

college for the Mardi Gras

holidays.
Vistors at Mrs. Peat!

cette over the weekend

were John Sullie Constance
Winnie. Texas. Bryan

LeBleu from Lafayette, Mr.

and Mr Bill Mas
Ar

a Mrs. J. B. Ris fr
ce Charles; Mr.Ni Doucette and Mich

from Sulphur Iris Dorn from

fo Saia Cat Murphy

MARRIAGE
second Lieutenant Jennifer
Frey from Indianapolis, Ind.
and Danny McClung from
West Vir, were married
Feb. 17 at 10:00 o&#39;cl at sPeters Catholic chu ‘b

Fet sa Jacob from

Mec t

Fre sister of the
bride, was maid of honor,
Harold Jr. brother was best
man, Courtne Devait wflower gitl and h 1d 0

McClung, ring be:

Da j statio i Lake
Char!Tenn i

is the
day
dau; pic*Mr. and Mrs. Harol

stationed at indi

‘Hed
Molded
Counter

2

apolis.

-Plain or Safet Stee Toe— A A
| Hardworki Fee Deserve basket ‘lottar Lat

‘TH HEE FIT Charles Hig Quite a few

o PECO BOOT Donkey game
Large selection of

sizes and widths ckberry High Schoolwillha donkey baske
game on M faculty
member and

s
d fro the

with the ea nts. Game
time is 7:30 p.m, Admission

:

these late cars
197 CHEVRO SCOTTSD 977 GMC SIE CLASSI

“Pickup, % ton, automatic, air, power
ry ntsteering and brakes, auxil

37,000 miles. LIKE NEW.

197 FOR RANCHE G
: Loaded all power and air, AM/FM

8

track,

‘ ly aluminum wheels, only 1,000
One owner local truck.

Half ton pickup, loa
tutone paint, cruise congiel

7
rally wheels,

one owner local truck, 38,000 miles

1978 FOR LTD LANDA
Automatic, power, air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

8 track, power windows, seats, door locks,
local car. Like new. Must see to appreciate,

will be: Adults, $2; Students
ades 9 - 12), $1.50;

fhildren (grades K - 8),
$1.00,

power and air,

only 4,000 miles.

BARG PRI
1977 PLYMOUT VOLR

Premier, four door sedan, automatic, air,

pow cru til ‘AM/FM stereo, only
24,000 miles, new, must see to

‘One owner local car.BAR PRIC
ae CHRYS NEWPORT

ed

with a power and air, local car,

$399
Bean

1978 GM SIER CLASSI
Loaded with all pow ar air, automatic,
V/8, tutone paint, AM/FM ra one

owner local truck. W PRICPRI
1978

big
DIAMON JUBLIE

Loaded all power and electric astre

roof, cruise, tilt, AM/FM 8 track, one

“BARG PRIC
Se our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon-Bob Self-Burley Broussard
Tommy DeRouen-Raymond Thibodeaux

fans went and watched other
teams.

DONKEY GAME
donkey ball game issche for Thus lay night

March 8 in the Hackberr
m.

FRANK E. DA’
funeral services for Fra E.

Davis, 59, of Cameron were

held Wednesday, Feb. 28, in
ODonnel - Hixon Funeral

Home Chapel in Creole.

e Rev. Jack Tanner

officiated. Burial was in

LaBove cemetery in Creole.

Mr. Davis died Saturday in
Lake Charles hopsital.

A

native of Aaron, Fla., he

was a chief mate in the
merchant marines.

Survivors include his wife
Mrs. Ida LaBove Davi of

Cameron; three sons, Frank

MRS. EMMA BERRY

Funeral services for Mrs.
Emma Berry, 66, we held
Saturday in the nts

“Cre Ideas Dept
Because some ills are ac-

companied by a loss of appe-
tite, some people have had
the “great” idea that fasting
would cure all ills. Medical
experts point out that, in
most cases, this idea is strictly
from hunger.

In what i probably an

effort to imp¥ove conditions
for workers, the government
had some “great” ideas about

regulating the cotton indus-

try. Economics expert point
out this would raise clothing
prices and so hur a lot o
working people. Many people
are writing their legislators to

learn their opinion of these

unneeded regulations.

DEATHS
Memorial Church of God in

Christ in Lake Charles.
The Rev. J. J. Davis,

past offidated. Burial was

ind Chenier Cemetery.Si
was a native of Grand

Chenier and had resided in

Lake Charles most of her life.
Mrs. B was a member of
Saints Memorial Church of
God in Christ where she
served as a Sunday School
teacher, assistant teacher for
the women’s class of the
Bible Band, teacher of the

junior class of the Y. P. W.

W., building fund captain,
and usher board member.

She died February 19-at
her residence.

«Survivors include her
“husban three brothers,

Sam and Ernest Washington
both of Lake Charle and

Charles Washin of

Eureka, Calif.; three sisters,
Mrs. Rose LeBlan of Grand
Chenier, Mrs. Ellen Romero
of Lake aries and Mrs.

Jennie Lincoln of
Arthur.

Oystering to

ake

continue here

Oyster season on all state-

owned oyster seed grounds
and state reefs except Cal-
casieu Lake will
half after sunset Wednesday

Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries.

Calcasieu Lake&# oyster
season will remain open

through March 31.

e
;

officiated. Burial

David Davis of Virginia.
Linton Bryan Davis of Cam-

eron and Vincent Olson of

Boston, Mass.; one

daughter, Mrs Dolores

of Cameron; two

stepsons, Roy Conner of

Creole and James Tap of

Cameron; two ste p-

daughters, Mrs. Ju Willis

Mrs. Barbara Conner,

both of Cameron; his mother,

irs. Nona Davis; one

brother, A. C. Davis; one

sister. Mrs. Nona Laura

Brown, all of Cocoa Beach,
Fla.; seven grandchildren.

MRS. HARRY J. RICHARD

Harry J. (Kathryn L.)Rich 75 212 Frazer St.
died at 2:18 a.m. Frida
Feb. 23 in a Houston, Texas,

hosys‘uner services were held

at 11:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
24, from Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Catholic Church.

James Mil
Eugene Cemetery in

Gra
Chenier under direct of
Hixson Funeral Home

Mrs, Richard w a native
of Trinity, Texas, and a

resident of Lake Charles for
the pas 35 years. She was

the assista mana of the

Charleston “Ho for a

number of

Survivors, in’ addition to

her husband, include one

daughter, R. E.

Duperier of Houston; one

son; Lavelle Jones of Hart-
ford, Conn; two sisters,
Mrs. Ruth Poss of Colmes-
neil, Texas, and Mrs. Neil
Gillies of Miami, Fla.; one

brother, Wilbur LaVelle of
San Antonio, Texas; nine

grandchildren, three great -

grandchildren and a number
Of nieces and nephews.

If they wish. friends may

make memorial donations to

the American-Cancer Society
or to the charity of their

choice, the family said.

ARISTILE MILLER

Funeral services for

Aristile Miller, 75, were held

at 2 p.m. Friday from Sacre:

Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Roland Vaug
officiated. Burial was in

Sacred Heart Cemetery

under direction of O&#39;Don

Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Miller died at 9:30

a.m. Thursday.
Survivors include his

broth Philbert Miller of

Cameron; one sister, Mrs.

Elizabeth Fuselier Lake

Charles; one st breother,

Joseph Daigl of Bi Lake;

one step-sister, Mrs. Helen

Poole o Lake Charles

|LATred
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h
Regular Savings
‘Set aside as much as you
like to draw 5% interest”

compounded daily and

paid quarterly. 5.13% effec-

tive annual yield, if you
leave your money on deposit

for a year. Highest interest

paid by law.

19

Gold Star Savings
You must maintain a

minimum of $30 in this

account and agree to leave

the money in to mature in

90 day periods” 5.65%

effective annual yield, if
you leave your money on

deposit for a year. Highest
interest paid by law.

* Federal regulations require
a substantial interest penalty
for premature withdrawal

account.

Why not start now? Just talk to Duford

Harrington or any of his qualified personnel
at the Calcasieu Marine. Begin saving your

money where you can do all of your banking!

pund daily- annu yie

W n p you
i whe it earn

interest
This week would be a good time to

begin a savings account at the SuperBank in

Cameron. Why? Because we&#3 the only
bank in Cameron Parish that compounds
interest daily, and we pay the highest
interest allowed by faw! Plain and simple-
your savings earn more money for you at

the Calcasieu Marine in Cameron.

Of course the SuperBank ha a savings
plan to suit you, and our Cameron location

_i very: convenient! And we can even take

the interest paid to you each quarter and

transfer it automatically to your checking

re at th

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank
Member FDIC

4th!
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23rd Year-- No. 19 March 8, 1979 Cameron, La.

4th Degree

Honorees

TOP HONOREES at the anniversary

banquet of Msgr. Cramers General

Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus, held in Sulphur, March 3,

were, left to right: Kenneth Montle, of

Creole, ‘Sir Knight of the Year;”” F.
C.

Christ of Bossier City, Master of the

Fourth Degree and chief speaker at the

banquet; and J. Berton Daigle, long-time
Cameron Parish publi official, who was

chosen ‘Southwest Louisiana Patriot of

the Year.”

pen pits discussed here
The Cameron Parish Police Jury has no

authority over use of open pits for the

storage of salt brine and drillin;

chemicals b oil and gas well drillers in
the parish, Police Juror Roland

Trosclair, Jr. said at the jury&# monthly
meeting Tuesday.

However, Trosclair said the jury has

asked the Louisiana Attorney General&#39;

opinion as to whether it could exercise

any type of control on the pits
Trosclair&#39;s statement was in response

to a request by a Grand Chenier citiz
Teddy Broussard. that the jury pass an

ordinance regulating th pits.
Trosclair said that it was his under-

standing that such pits were under the

regulation of the Louisiana Stream

Right-of-way accepted
Dedication of an extension of the East

Fork Road was accepted by the Cameron

Police Jury at its monthly meeting
Tuesday but one juror said he would have

some reservations about voting funds to

build the road.

The right-of-way extends from the end

of the present road which run along the

waterfront of the East Fork of the

Calcasieu river about a mile north of

Cameron.

The present road was built by the jury

Man arrested

Gene Constance. chief deputy of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Department,
reports that with the arrest of Lionel

Sheppard of Shelby County, Texas, for

a attempted breakin at Dr. Cecil Clark&#3

Clinic in Cameron last week. It was found

that he was a wanted fugitive from

Shelby County.
There were some 40 to 50 counts of

burglary outstanding on the subject and

he had just been released from jail in

Texas and was on a 10 year probation
H is being held in the Cameron parish

jail in lieu of $30,000 bond and has

signed extradition papers in front

Judge J. Ward Fontenot for his release to

Texas authorities.

a YEAR AWARDS were presented to

Ray Burleigh, Ray Conner and Wilman

Saltzman at the Cameron Fire Depart-
-ment’s 35 anniversary banquet. They

Commission, which could take action

should some of the liquids stored in the

pits leak into stream:

Larry Racca of the Commission, who

was present at the meeting. verified this

and said that if his agency found a pit to

b leaking a cease order would be issued.

If no actio was taken. then criminal

action could be taken against the pit
owner.

Racca said that he had found some

seepage at pits at Grand Chenier and

that orders had been issued to stop using

the pits until they were repaired.
Racca, who estimated that Cameron

Parish might have as many as 200 oil

eld storage pits, said that such pits
were specifically exempt from hazardous

several years ago and a number of

offshore oil company facili have been

built on the road and riv:

The jury was informed “th should the

road be extended two firms_are
interested in building facilities

Creole Juror Ray Conner said that

before he voted for construction of the

extension he would want the companies
that propose to build there to promise
that they would have at least a 60 percent
work force: that they would sign a 25 year

lease on the property; and that they
would agree to use local boats and

contractors.

Charts ready

The January 1979 edition of the

National Oc ¢ anic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) Nautical Chart

catalog showing chart numbers and the

area covered by each chart is available in

a limited supply for the Cameron office of

the Cooperative Extension Service, ac-

cording to Paul Coreil, Assistant Area

Agent Fisheries and Wildlife.

The NOAA charts can be purchased
directly from their distribution office for

$3.25 each.

also received miniature old fashioned fire
trucks. Larry Dyson, another 25 year
member, is not pictur

{Photo by Gene Griffith]

waste pit order tssued by the governor
last year.

Broussard asked if this exemption
applied to caustic soda and other strong

chem used i oil field drilling. Racca
said yTresc asked the jury not to take any
action concerning oil field pits until the

ruling from the attornye general is
received.

No mention was made at the meeting
concerning the proposed waste injection
well at Grand Chenier on which th jury.
hear strong protests from many area

residents at a hearing last month. The

jury at that time withdrew its letter of no

objection to the well and asked the Corps
of Engineers not to issue a permit for it.

St. Jude event

is March 17

During the coming weeks participants
in the 1979 St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital Wheels for Life Bike-Walk-Jog-
A-Thon will be asking Cameron citizens

to back their efforts by pledging a

contribution for each mile they complete.
Wheels for Life Chairman, Mrs. Edwin

Kelley said, the sponsors would be asked

for their contribution only when the event

is completed and the participants dis-

tance verified.

ill be given a card

Mrs. Kelley said.

e they pass the check points,
we&#3 initial the card. At the end of the

event we&# check it and sign it to show

that the participants earned what the

sponsor will pay. Participants will then

return to the sponsors to collect the

pledge. The money earned will help
continue St. Jude&#3 life saving research

that has become so important to children

all over the world

Bikers will ask sponsors to pay .50 per
mile. walkers, $1 a mile and joggers. $2 a

mile.

The event will be Saturday, March 17

from 8 a.m. to p.m. If you have not

been asked to sponsor a participant.
please call 775-5425.

Participants can obtain sponsor

registration forms at: Cameron Elemen-

tary School, principal&#3 office; Cameron

County Agents Office, Paul Coreil, and

Kelley&# T. V.. Ruby Kelley.

Registration for children entering a

Cameron Parish kindergarten next fall

will be held for the various schools as

listed below

Parents of children wh will enter first

grade and who are not presently enrolled

in a Cameron Parish kindergarten are

requested to register at the roundup for

their area as scheduled for children

entering kindergarten
Children attending kindergarten at

this time are not required to register. for

first grade
Hackberry High Mon.. Mar. 19, 10 a.m

Johnson B High Tues., Mar. 20, 10 a.m

Grand Lake High Mon., Mar. 26, 10 a.m

GrandC. Elem.

—

Fri., Mar. 30. 10.a.m

‘Cameron Elem. Mon., Apr. 2, 1:30 p.m

South Cam. Elem. Tues.. Apr. 3, 10.a.m.

Children entering kindergarten for the

1979-80 session must have been born on

or before December 31, 1974. Children

entering first grade must have been born

A new non-profit organization, ).0.C.,
Inc., has been formed to try tos e cure

the services of one or more additional

physicians for Cameron parish, the

Cameron Police Jury was told Tuesday

‘ Sturlese.

se. who is president of the new

organization, is also chairman of the

board of the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District.

He said that since illness forced Dr.

George Dix to give up ‘his practice at

Creole, lower Cameron parish and the

hospital have had the services of only one

physician, Dr. Ged Clark ‘of Cameron.

This has meant:tha many’ people have
had to go to: Lake Chaeles for medical
services and this has équs a drop in the

pam of patien isifg the South
Camer

o

Ten was
hospital, Sturle:
hospital has

;

is
percent capacity!

season, he said. This
.

18 percent occupancy.
Sturlese said the hopsital’s problems

was tied directly to the shortage of
doctors here and that is why the new

organization has been formed: To raise

money and g6 out and find one or more

new doctors.

The organization, formed Monday
night, is made up of about 25 local civic

and business leaders of lower Cameron

parish, Sturlese said. Officers and

members of the board in addition to

himself are:

Braxton Blake, vice - president; Larry
Wainwright, secretary - treasurer; Lee

Harrison, Joe Boudoin, Crain,

James Colligan, Msgr. M. J. Bernard

and Mike Delauney.
Sturlese said that all of the businesses

and industries in lower Cameron parish
will be contacted for donation and the

committee hope to raise from $60,000 to

ig
onth for the

fi the past, the

erated at 100

du to the flu

grova it had only

Z

-
$100,000 to be used in getting a doctor to

move here.

He explained that duc to the

competition from other areas all over the

country, the local groups may have to

guarantee a new doctor as much as

$40,000 a year and furnish him with an

office.

Sturlese said his eroun would not try to

delegate who would come to Cameron

parish, only try to work to secure

‘one.

He said one possibility would be to

secure an associate to work with D
Clark. He also said that the

formerly operated by Dr. Dix and by D
Stephen Carter in Creole probably could

be secured for use by a new doctor.

Sturlese thanked the police jury for the

J. B. Jones

day observed

Tuesday was designated *

Jr.& day in Cameron

Cameron Parish police jury, honori the

parish& assistant District Attorney who

served in the post for 25 years and

recently retired from the office.

A reception was held for Jones

immediately following the monthly Police

Jury meeting where friends and well

wishers came to greet Jones

In his farewell speech to those

attending Jones stated that in his many

long years of serving the people of

Cameron Parish he had never come

across a dishonest police juror or school

board member. that all had honestly
tried to do the best that they could for

Cameron parish.
‘A giant inscribed with the scales ot

justice was cut by Jones. Presidint at the

refreshment table were Mrs. Dale

Desonier. Mrs. Bonnie Conner, Mrs

Glenda Montic and Theresa Miller.

3
5

Registration set

on or before December 31, 1973

Parents who plan to register children

in these roundups are urged to bring
birth certificates to the registration in

their area. Parents who do not yet have

their children’s birth certificates should

begin proceedings to secure them.

Application forms for birth certificates

may be obtained at the parish health

Mrs. Pat Ortego, Cameron Parish

public health nurse, will be attending the

roundups to talk with parents about

immunizations now required by law

before a child begins school.

Immunization records will not be

required at the time of the rounds

In the Klondike-Lowery area parents
should watch for the registration news of

the school in which they plan to enter

their children next fall since th

be entering a Cameron Parish School

Lou

Baton Rouge,

efiim Department Livra.
siana State Univessi i

LA 70802

Pilot
Group to seek

additional doctors
nthe

assistance that it has already guy

hospital. Last month the jury agreed to

See
ru the hiring of doctors out of

Lake Charles to staff the emergency

room of the local hospital every other

weekend in order that Dr Clark would

not hav o be on constant duty

Court officer.

He invited jurors to attend a meeting
ot the new organization at

7)

p.m
Monday 26 to discuss further plans fo
securing a new doctor,

Th police jury we!

D.O.C,

doctor,

on record backing
Inc. in its endeavors to secure a

THE NEW OFFICERS of the 38th
Judicial District Court are shown

following the firat sen of the oalast Thursday morning in Cameron. The:

are District Judge War Fontenot, l
and District Attorney Jerry G. Jones

New court has

opening here
By GE EVA GRIFFITH

History was made in Cameron parish
Thursday, Mar. when the newly

created 38th Judicial District Court

opened-for the very first time, with the

honorable Ward Fontenot presiding and

ri Eagleson saying the

.
Oh-Y

declaring the court in session

U until this time Cameron Parish was

a part of the 14t Judicial District, along
with Cale: parish A proposition
creating the new court for Cameron

parish was presented to the voters of the

two parishes last ye and was passed
with an overwhelming vote

Many oldtimers recalled how the

judges used to have to come to Cameron

on the streamer Rex from Lake Charles to

hold court.

This was a time of celebration and

social events, when everyone turned out

to meet the Rex as it docked about two

blocks away from the courthouse square

Activity came to a halt as everyone

would attend court, which provided the

main entertainment for the week.

Several school teachers brough their

whole classes to the courthouse Thursday

to witness the opening of court so they

could take part in’ “history in the

making.” Juages and dignitaries from an

over Southwest Louisiana were also in

attendance

Robert E president of th

Southwest Louisiana Bar Asso

presided at the installation ceremony

Rey. Jack Tanner, pastor of the First

JUDG FROM a number

of neighboring judicial
district are shown in the front Thursday.

invocation

Judge Henry L. Yelverton introduced

special guests and gave a resume on the

new judge Ward Fontenot and District

Attorney Jerry G. Jones.

He explained that Judge Fontenot has

ready taken the oath of office and was

robed when he accepted the judge in

the 14th judicial di court,

to the new 38th ju
experienced judge

Judge Yelverton said, “We are here to

welcome the new district and the new

judge an district attorney for Cameron

and if had to describe the people of

Cameron with one word it would be

quality” because they are rich in

history, tradition and have warm and

genuine feelings. has been an honor
for us to serve yo

The oath of offi of District Attorney
was administered to Jerry G. Jones by

his brother J. B. Jones, Jr. who served as

assistant district attorney for the 14th

Judicial District for 25 years before he

retired from th post Dec. 31, 1978.

Judge Fontenot responded for the

parish and told the judges that the new

district plans to work hard to justify the

faith that everyone has shown to it.

He also thanked his wife and his

parents Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Fontenot of

Jennings for the help they gave him.

rry Jones responded also by saying
that he had searched the archives of

Cameron parish and found that the first

Camcron parish court was held in August
1974 with two criminal cases and four

Cont. on Page
anatase 7

of the new 38th Judicial
District Court opening fast

rows at the opening session



By CLIFFORD MYERS

have received several
calls concerning the forest

seedling project sponsored
by the La. Foresty Com-

mission. Each year, the

commission offers

ling

_

species.
require a minimum order of

each to ordered
around November 15.

Thad very few request last

|
fall therefore, I did not order

“| any. seedlings. Anyone

a interested in gettin some of

these seedlings this coming
let us know

anytime between and

will. have enough orders to

get some.

CRAWFISH
Crawfish production for

|) recreation and/or business

B income can be su

i done
ment
Many pond have been

started in the past but failed
due’ to miss-management.

are

tamed to

W.- (Bill) ‘Thonip
ce ioe brea oe

mpua of the stock-
hold Calcasieu

ae National Bank, Feb.

Hmmediate following theseumio honing the

| Board met and promote
§

to the office of

iipeaEsi

i fi “i
eTel tt
sheleb

i

i

&

i
ce
ff
at

;

Post Office Bo
Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertisin should be sent

La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thursday.

Entered as second class mail
at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

_

One year subscriptio - $6
in Ci ‘and Calcasieu
parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-

{ tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified
\ads - $2.00 per 25 words per
d N

to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, -

work and is ready to assist

yone wariting information

see See ees acs

wildlif Mr

ction.
ir. Lestie Richard last week.

The marsh area involved is

a heavy soil with excellent

water holding capacity. Th
only problem could be that it
may have a high organic
content which would affect

the oxygen content of the

water. However, this pro-
blem can be solved. In order

to know the organic content,

Paul and I have coll a

sample for analysis. The

~&#39; 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 8, 1979

COUNTY AGENT’S COLUMN

Seedlings are av

pellent i rice fields.
This project is one of the.

over twenty research projects
financed ‘b a voluntary
contribution system by rice

farmers.The U.S. Wildlife

and Fishery will also be

involved in monitoring th
results of this project which

could become very useful for

rice farmers.

ailable
results will help determine

the facilities required. Mr.

Richard and Mr. Jerry Jones

should be able to produce a

fair amount of crawfish on

the proposed three or four

acres.

BLACK BIRD PROJECT
Mr. Howard Naquin, LSU

Rice Station personel, came

by the office last week to

New non-fiction books in

the Cameron Parish Library
include

WHITE NIGHTS by
Menachem Begin. The story

of a prisone in Russia. Begin
is incarcerated in a series of

Russian prisons, is even-

attended the Cameron tally released. and arrives

County A.SC.S. meeting in in Israel to become the leader

Lake Charles last Friday, Mr. °F his country.
.

Kirk Moor office manager,
THE MEN ALL SINGING

advisesthatanyone vy John Frve. Presented to

interested in applying for the Library by Zapata Haynie

ing a research project he will assistance with brush control Corporation, this is the story

conduct this spring. Several should apply now. Also, any _

of menhaden fishing.
Parish rice farmers will be other practices to be pre- THE BOOK OF LAWS by

cooperating with Mr. Naquin formed this spring or Harold Faber. A witty

on a research project summer should be applied

©

Compendium of the rules

designed for black bird re- for now. that really govern your life.

make further plans concern-

Books are listed
LAUREN BACALL by My-

self, Here in her own words.

her own voice, is the life (so

far) of Lauren Bacall, th
nice New York Jewish gir
who became Bogart’s

“Baby.

EVERYTHING YOU AL-
WAYS WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT TAXFS - BUT

DIDN&#3 KNOW HOW TO

ASK by Michael Savage.
FIRST LADY&#39 LADY by

Sheila Rabb Weindenfeld.

With the Fords at the White

louse.

IT&# A HELL OF A LIFE

BUT NOT A BA LIVING by
Edward Dmytryk. A warm.

witty, candid memoir of

film director&#3 54 years in

lollyw!Hot ALRMEN WHO

WOULD NOT DIE by John

G Fuller. An account of th
historic crash of the Britis
dirigible R101, this is a prime

YOUNG

@. What does $500 million buy in the Gulf?

A. A major offshore pipeline system.

It happened last summer.

From a large gas producing area 200 miles

off the Texas coast, a major offshore natural

gas transmission system recently was com-

pleted to the Louisiana coast.
This marine pipeline, with a 42-inch diameter

maintrunk, has aninitial capacity of nearly one

billlon cubic feet daily, and an ultimate daily =m

capacity of two billion cubic feet.

———4

a
ais i

This half-billion dollar pipeline network, call-
ed the Hig Island Offshore System (HIOS) was

built by a partnership of five natural gas com-

panies serving different parts of the nation. And

because. United Gas was one of the moving
forces in its création, a large share of this new

gas will be delivered to the Gulf South econo-

Y.
Otherwise it would have gone elsewhere.

UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE COMPANY

. ..
where the search for

new energy never stops.

FASHIONS

&quot;PRET CHILDREN&# FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS
d Shop for

Teas eMe Bo to Si 2 sage

f

Chubbett

25 W. Prien Lake Rd,, Lake Charles, La.

one 477-5294

source f evinc of human

ival after +

SUDRI OF THE CITY by

RI

by

George N. Allen
The timeless siory of & child

who reduces 2 man at war.

JOE
“

APOLOG
You remembe

manage to stick |

m mouth last
writing about th
basketball
apologiz to Belin
and Helen Merri

yt girl team
oosin oneCharlen Helen

o the starting line
last two years. Sh
year until Christi
She injured her
Belinda ha bee o
the same length of
have lettered the
years and are exc

players. Sorry girl

WEDDIN
Gwendoly Mck

and Gerald W. I
married in a qu
ceremony at her
hom (the Kenneth
on the Bayou Frida
Rev. John Hicker
Johnson Bayou B

urch officiated
ony.

Gerald&# children -

Ann, John, and B
from Sulphur, Gw
dren - Beth and El

Other out - of - to
from Lake Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Nz
Jeune, Pat Doug!

Domingue an

Chamonte.
A reception was

the wedding at the

wit about sixty gue
ing family and gr
Following a trip to |
the couple will

Sulphur.
Jerry has hi own

J & J Construction
will stay with hei
co-ordinator of n

—

SEI

Butle

P

*Reside

*Com

Se

Dior,

the w

TSO



Al

~7 By MIKKI PRESCOTT

Memorial Hospital in Lake
harles.

gundy GMC truck.

SPRING APPROACHES
he weather has been

lovely the past few days. The

By ELOR.

cold: winter,

A MONTIE

end in their home in Forked
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NEW Tru. ¥

a,
:

iiitoe

h Creole clubJOHNSUN BAYOU

fF

.ctersee8s he

GRAND CHENIER
‘

to meet Tues.

The Creole Extension
Homemakers Club will hold

its monthly meeting Tues-saying ‘stick. purple martin has

_

finally l welcomed Island. Saturday
yor coer oe w arrived. And see Phyliss first) day of March attended the funeral

managed t stick both feet in THACKB Goodwin and Dee Dr knowing that Sprin is only
Oak Bantist ChurchRN. 0 h

se
2 a Grove Baptist Churelm mouth last week when

|AMENT working with their roses ani two weeks away

See Sree eae heteams other flower which is a sure, Some trees are taking on a
writing aboi

:basket man Bi g faire wel in the double sign of spring. Their roses’
new crop of leaves® The a , Mrs. M.

C. Kelley, Mrapologize to Belinda Trenar
climination tournament at bloomed the loveliest and redbud trees are in bloo Crowley. T were

Winnie Mouton, and Mrs.

and Helen Meritt Tarat Hackberry March 3 and 4. longest last year. It always Gloves arg ee y Sccompaniel breeM “ang Rob Frug
-the girls team was only [42en For

|

took to bright yourda 16pass and in past i Mes. Walla SWLES O Featu a th meetiH no franso an “Catt : wi
:

;[opein Hel Aetie = in second and Jazz c Ha “T wartle hav bee bett Muis b Ee e el ds sgccihi sand Kenneth Hopper on

onthe starting line u f th P&am third. There were six blooming at Jimmie Caudill&#39;s dry up around farm yards children spent the weekend a Language for theis B f th teams entered. for weeks now. And the grass and barn with Mrs. Booth&#3 parents
Deallast two years. She was this

ha greened up almost to the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineauxar
’

7rt inin  nrist wh NETRUCK poi of cutting everyw MARDIG OBSE |
in Lake Chaties Ro and Mrs. Hayes Picou J

E ishing has started in the Shrove Tuesday. an Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire visited Me. and Mrs. PhilBeli h be opthe ia James Erbelding has refuge-Jessie Simon and Mardi Gras marking the
ang boys visited Mr. and Miller in lowa.

have letter the ee dh bought his own 18 whee Terry Do Billiot enjoye the beginning of seven weeks of nn Richard in Harry Richar of Lak
Ye and are excell bali S3CWal tru an wil day there Sunday fire BAT A holds Rock-a-Thon tess castrat her t t Sunny. ay ciutl spe Sundvisit:30 el essed o ndin, Satur

cl v

.
Players: a girls hauling. He presently has NEW ADVENTURE

costumes. They all Mrland Mr Glenn Richard Mr. and Mrs, Chat Dlocal contracts to haul pip Margaret and Ray Young
oo

business ‘places and many in Lafayette were Mr. and Theriot, Mrs. telleGwen
a
D

—
and will expand in time. went to their first horse race The Hackberry F. H. A. th Hackbe Fire Station residences. Mrs. Freddie Richard. Doland. Mrs. Berth Roy,

and Ger W. NGI wa ynet u and the girls, in. Lafayette las week chapter held a Fais-Do-Do at Erid Fe 2 tro 6fs i A dance was held at the Spen Sunday with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen.

‘ammy and Jamie, are look. Margaret sai the hoo SDU!_-__a_—_&lt;mmr
p.m. T clud

: Ameri Legion Hall where
arg

Suiniay we ariee,cea a quiet: ho ing forward to making some were beautiful but the fun 6 Sort of a huge spring {fem refreshments and ad- they aintied with many den aoe ete Me and Mrs. AlbertP S trips with James after school mission. fro “Cre Cameron and Ball of Lake Charles. Richard and son
S Lake

at
home (the Kenneth McRight
on the Bayou Friday evening.

is out.

James has been with the

part was waiching the peowatch the horses run. T

Youngs now own their own

cleaning day but with enough
workers to make it a fun day

and not a chore day.

Following the dance the
was a Rock-A-Thon for S

Pecan Island to complete

th happy Mardi Gras Da
Mrs. Bertha Roy and Mrs.

Hayes Fic Jr. and children
Charles Saturday v i&# ited

irs. Edmond Bertrand andFercciHicker ot sheriff&#39 department but has race horse but have a handler Jud Hospital. Twe si
A’ gumbo was served A Ae saa i Me Angel Conner

t it. members participate: anhurch officiated at the
turned in his resignatio so 1o race it. HOSPITALIZED

rocked for hou from 10
and family aettib Milehe can devote full time to the

Scotty Badon’s fiancee HOSPITA NEWSceremon;
CTy

.
new venture. And if you are CONSTRUCTION JOB ch pa Menard of

=

P-™. 10.6 a Mrs Emma Nunez re- Last Monday Mrs. Bertha Charles Tuesday.Atte the wedding like me and wondering what rend Construction got Lata wa fecently Around $7
was taken in. ured hiomne Wedvesd y

.
from Baton Rouge were

started on the job at the hospitalize with a rupture ‘The club wishes to thank all after undergoing surgery inGerald&# children - Elizabeth
Ann, John, and Blaine and
from Sulphur, Gwen&#3 chil-
dren - Beth and Ellen.

Other out - of - town guests
from Lake Charles includ
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Le-
Jeune, Pat Doughtry, Pat

Domingue and Earl
Chamonte.

A recepti was held after
the wedding at the McRights
with about sixty guest includ-
ing family and griends.
Following a trip to Galveston
the couple will reside in
Sulphur.

Jerry has his own business
J&am Construction and Gwen
will stay with her job as

co-ordinator of nurses at.

happ to the big oak tree

ront of James and

Wynette&#3 house, it was dead
and had to be cut down. It
was then cut up for firewood.

CAMP FIRE PARTY

Mary Alyce Trahan and

Wynett Erbelding planned
a weiner roast for the Camp
Fire Girls for their ex-

ceptionally good work in

selling candy recently. But
wouldn&#39;t you know it rained
that Friday. So they didn’t
get to cook outside but the

girls did enjoy the hot dog
indoors and will try again

when the weather is more

stable. The group is up to
thirteen girls now and goistrong.

*Also Offshore Work

Throughout

Transco site Monday, March
5. It should last about a year.
W are seeing some familiar
faces from previous construc-
tion jobs over the past few

years.

MOVING TO NEW HOMES
Steve and Dianne Price

have bought a camp up on

Pevoto Beach near the
Crader cabins and will ve

moving in by the weekend.

They plan to Sell their trailer.

Randy Badon moved his
trailer to Sulphur to the
Martin Trailer Park there.

Claudette and Ru sscBadon got a new 14 x 80,
Gedctoen ‘taller thie’ we
and moved in between

Frederick and Ray Badon,
They ha been living in Mrs.
Badon&#39 house.

ANNIVERSARY

Ruby and Murphy Romero

sales last week to pay off the
balance owed on the new

organ. If you didn’t get any

All of the area Pentacostal
Churches’ Ladies Auxillaries

are joining in a one day affair
at Tioga to clean the cam

grounds on Tuesday Marc

The difference is you in a Faberg Givenchy, Von Furstenberg.

appendix. Charlene is doing
much better now.

BIRTHDAY

Ray Badon was surprised
with a birthday party Thurs-

day March 1. His cake was

most appropriately decorated
with a backh a is fitting
with his occupation. Helping
him celebrate were children
and grandchildren. Later

they ha a crab supper for

family and special guest.
Sharon Farque ot Cameron

If you have noticed so

because bot Carrie and Jo

Mae are hot shot drivers.

Carrie bought her own truck
and leases it out and Jo Mae
drives for Acme.

SCIENCE FAIR

There were approxiits the

- Marria Istre -

Volcano; H. M. Jennifer
Tramonte - Soil; Pam

Filtering Water; 2nd
Annette Crader - Artificial

Ear; 3rd - Sandy Fontenot -

Rivers: H. M. Cindy LeJeune
- Volcano; Scott Drost - FootStructu of Animals,

cience Fair was

directed by Cecile Devall and
onia Nolan. Judges for the

event were Judy Jones and
Columbus Conner, super- into til th 16th .

visors for Cameron Parish Century Main St. 775-5162
School Bo and

|

Harry
Kleinman, Master of

Biology, Lake Charles.

Perry and
Cheryl Griffith to represent
Johnson Bayou High School

in the Region 5 Science Fair
at Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles March 15-16, 1979,
Congratulations are in order
for all the exhibitors. There
was a variety of projects and
it was evident that a lot of

work went into preparing

sponsors who helped to make
it a huge success.

In th pictur left

to

righ’
are Susie BreHistoria L

.
Reporte Charlotte

Secretary. par-
ticipating in the Rock A

Thon.

Safety to

be March

club topic
is at Home&q

will be the topic reported on

at the March meeting of area

Extension Homemaker

according to Miss
Childs, Assistant

Home Economist for Cam-
eron Parish.

Hostesses

Cynthia

p.m, in the home of Mrs.
Charlotte Hess, Mrs. Nelvia

Murhpy and Mrs. Becky

The lilac, a native of the
Orient, was not introduced

St. Patrick&#39 hospital. She is

n entered South
Camero Memo hospital
in Creole Monday with the
flu,

Sympathy ts extended to

family of Mrs. Joe
(Bessie) Rutherford who died
Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sturlese purchased a two

to gree 1979 Fard van.

nd Mrs. O1The S spent the
478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 14

WESTERN
WEAK

Where authentic styling
combine with top quality!

r\\\
celebrated their 3st an- 75 exhil dates for the mo arTU Cameron

niversar March 6. But on Scie Fai hel last Fri follows:

Friday nig they will meet in the school gym. Projects; in th ho of Mrs. SECC CICIIOO CIO IOI IIIS III IKParish! their children at the new in thees divisions: ifton Cabell; Sweetlake, 12
‘ seafood restaurant in Sabine elementary (grades 5-0), a P.m. i h he Mr GPass and enjo the occasi junior (gr 7-8) a s rances Bellard, Mr Leora

° . hea all Ge Tamily cans ne MaEGG

7-81

andsentor
CANS and Bone Labs

#
Cowboy Boots

[|

Westernutier’s present. Winners in each division  ¢0-hostesses; Cameron, 26 a
eres 7e iat home of Mr &CHURCH NEWS Hichiéhiary « 1a ¥ earl Fulton, Mrs. AlidaHolly Beach, La.

The Crus fro Hous Billi . Electr Moto da Heb and ‘Mr Virgin Po lin J ket
Shirts

:
will be at the Johnson Bayou Angie Touchet- Crab, td, Duddleston co - hobtesPhone: 569-2740

Pentacostal Church this Sa cnn gaenet Hamsters; Ceo 1 a 7 po in the P ackets
. . urday and Sunda March 10 HM. Soastanee ome ‘of M Judy “FrugeResidential Plumbin and 11. services will be at? Scasons.

f
rs. Win Mouton and $795

&
p.m. each evening. The Junio

-

Ist Mark Hebert. Mrs. C. West. co OFF
3 .

Ladies Auxillary made» ond | Cheryl
hoste

,¢Commercial Plumbing enough with their candy Griffith - Development of

_

Grand Chenier. 27, at 7

Dress Pants
*Septic Tanks Pumped eine home pea Erbel - Does Air Take Vidrine co-hostesses

k V P .
rittle, you misse E Space.i RSM as John Pe -

&amp;Jackets....... 7 Price

Buy A Jersey Get Numbers
FREE!

Cameron Outdoor Shop

SHOPPER
STOPPER

Attlas
Altlas

POSITION
5-

them.

SUNDAY SCHOOL OUTING AXLE
he last Sundat of 10-2000 3H.P. 20&q

——

February. the Pentac
0.2200 -3%4HP 22& i

Sunday School children were
8 SH-P, 26

treated to a trip to Burge with TWO-SPEEDS
Chef a Dairy Queen in Port

ForwardArthur. Chaperoning thetwe five students were plus
Mrs. Sonny Trahan. Mrs POWER

Charles Fontenot. Mrs.
REVERSEErnest Trahan and Mrs. Earl

Ennis.

eee

Dior, de la Renta. At TSO you& find the greatest designe frames in

the world. with each lens made exactly to the doctor’s prescription
TSO—quality you can see *

SEWING

MACHINE

The difference REPAIRS

between just wearing glasse Rep cle an
oil anyand a Faberg sewing thachine

in your home. Never a tiller like this! Handle control operatesfron TSO. Call Taber&#39;s Dry Not just a low price! A low price plus a load of exclusive 5-position axle; moves wheels up or

Goods, 775-5229) features you&# expect to pay more for. See us down for easy tilling depth change. Drag bar,
Cameron, G. A. and save! » Briggs & Stratton power. « Secoil too. PLUS + Briggs & Stratton power. + 16

TE Nuvez Gro. 5424 starter. * Automatic choke. + 14 gauge steel slasher tine biades. » Thrattle, gear shift andEXAS Sr«
8735. Creole; deck + Ausiempered steel blade. + 4 cutting axle controls on deluxe handle console. «

a

Urlene Haniz at heights. « Popular safety features including Heavy-duty construction eee oul + Exten-PTICAL or e1g
: aes i

Offices in Louisiana, New
=

and throughout Texas
s8-9718, Hi Berty. metal safety chute. + Grass catcher extra an ines oad teerouning ssories,

Convenient credit available will pee ca =

BUY NOW 95
BUY NOW $ 1 50

:

OO
AS LOW AS AS LOW AS 4

2710 RYAN. STREET AT W, 18th
B. P. Babineaux

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER 477-3992

LAKE CHARLES Lake Charles



Donald Neff

ha birthday
Donald Ray Neff, son of

Ronald and Kathleen Neff.
celebrated his 8th birthda
Satu at his home in Big

Go at the party in-
cluded Chad Broussard,

Mona Broussard, Rachel
uel, Chad Primeaux,

ichelle Primeaux, and his
sister Christa,

Donald’s great aunt,
Margie Theriot came from

Ra to complete the guest
list.

Pullman cars get their
name from their designer,

George Pullman.
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Rice and flounder
dishes go together

~

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Gourmet cooking is a way -

of-life to Cameron peopl
and the love for the creation
of fine dishes is passed on

from generation to

generation.
Thi is the case of Roberta

“*Bertie’’ Blake who learned
the art of cooking from her
mother, Mrs. Braxton Blake,

and. her grandmother, Mrs.

C. A. Rogers, for whom she

was named.
Bertie s tar t e d cooking

about 12 years ago when she

was in the 4-H club and

started competing in cooking
contests.

One of her favorite past-
times is planning intimate

candlelight dinners featuring
special dishes and plannin,
th table settings to go along
wit

She is a avid sportsman,
deer huntin with her family

out in west Texas and dee
sea fishing on their cruiser in
the Gulf.

She hes been associated
high fashion in Dallas,

but has recently returned to

Cameron to work in the

family busines in the off-

shor ifields.er & favorite dishes
is 2Se Rice’’ which she
often cooks to compliment a

main dish and it&#39;s beautiful
golden color adds not only
beauty to a dinner table, but

extra flavor to a meal.
She won the Junior Sweep

stakes award with it several

es Gas-
‘For &quot;Home Beyond}

the Gas Mains&qu

- Water Heating

Lake Charle
[39-4051

years ago at the Cameron
Parish Favorite Food show
and it was featured in the
1979 Fur Festival Cookbook.
It freezes very well, also, and

can be prepared ahead of
time so easily, to be cooked
later.

For a main dish she likes
“Flounder Piou (inwhich is also a fav:

later dish will be Taclu |i
the Fur Festival cookbook
next year and the cookbook
editors, Bertie&#3
mother is one, are already

securing and testing those to
included.

recipes for her two

origi dishes are as

follow:

“SP RI6 slicesbac cut into inc pieces,
‘4 cup minced onion, can

(16 02.) whole tomatoes,
tsp, salt, 6-8 dro Tabasc
and % dded to

Heat oven to 40 degrees.
bacon pieces in large

329 AW. Prien Lak

local car.

5399

$499

Suprem Brougham, two

8 track. BARGAIN

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

O PECO BOOTS

SWIFT SH REOLake Chi

1978 CHEVROL CHEVETT
Two door coupe, hatchback, air, power,
automatic, only 14,000 miles.

1978 PONTIA SUNBIRD
Station wagon, four speed air, radio,

he only 8200 miles. One owner local

r, STILL IN FACTORY WARRANTY.

1977 OLDSMOBIL CUTLAS

Heo, Leste pep tlt AM/FM. with

BARGAI PRIC
1977 FOR SUPERCAB

‘Automatic, air, power, custom 150, six ply
tires. Only 43,000 miles. SPECIAL.

SPECIA *5495

Sa over medium heat

HEEL FIT

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Charle.

e cwner
fue

paint,

8 track, power

cruise control,
one owner local truck, 38,000 miles.

until crisp. Lift bacon out of
killet. Place in 1% quart
casserole. Stir bacon around

to grease casserole. Add

onion to bacon fat in skillet

and cook until yellow and
soft. Stir in cooked rice.

tomatoes, salt and Tobasco.

Pour mixture into casserole.

Sprinkle grated cheese over

top. Bake 25 to 30 minutes.

FLOUNDER FLORENTINE
(10 oz.) packages chop-

ped frozen spinach, 4
T.

choope onion, 2 tsp. salt, 4

tsp. pepper, 4T. salad

oil,

2

T. butter, 1&# T. flour, cup
milk, 4 T. dry vermouth, Ib.

flounder fillets or 4 small
flounders and cup grated

Cheddar cheese.

and drain spinaccording to packa
directions. Placed in ‘grea

shallow casserole. Sprinkl
with onion, seasonings an

oil. In saucepan melt butter.

Stir in flour until smooth.
Blend in milk and stir until

thickened. Season with add-

itoinal salt. Add vermouth. If
using frozen tish, thaw and

squeeze out water between
er towels. Place fillet

over spinach. If using whole

fish, cut off tail and side fins.
Slit fish from end to end, in
the middle and about four
times across th fish (as you
would if broiling or baking
fish). Pour white sauce over

all. Sprinkle with cheese.

Bake at 350 degrees for 45

minutes. Serves 4.

Conference

to be held

at L. Charles

The State Department of
Education will sponsor a

conference for parents and
teachers of exceptional chil-

dren on March 16 at the
Chateau Charles Motor

Hot Highway 90. West.
Lake les, Superinten-
dent J. Kel Nix announced,

conference, entitled
“Your Child Special

Education,&q is sponsore by
the Division of Special

Educatoin.
Dr. Henr Smith, Assist-

ant Su for
ive a

education of

except chidren in Louisi-
ana Mrs. Kelley Nix willsp at the luncheon during

ie meeting and an attorney
will explain due process for

exception children.
ere is n registration fee

‘and all parents are invited.
Registration begin at 8:30
am. There +e be a

‘on plan (IEP) and the
regulations for Act 754.
There will be a ques aanswer session

participants.
For more information, con-

tact the Department of
Education, P. 0. Box 44064,
Baton Rouge, LA, 7 0804, or
telephone (504) 342-3631.

I MOST FAMOUS
MOPERN ARMY UNIFORM

PESIGRATION 15 THE

BERET—THe HEADGEAR.

OF THE ARMY&# SPECIAL Forces:

SOLDIER /

w 227 GM SIE CLASSI
ton pickup loaded all power and air,

rally wheels,

3

1978 FOR LTD LANDA
, power, air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

windows, seats, door locks,
local car. Like new, Must see to appreciate,
only 4,000 miles. 5699
19 C

twopee cruise, AM/FM, 305 small V/8,
‘only 12,000 miles. One owner local car.

door coupe,

ROLE MONTE CARL
door coupe, air, power,

1978 FOR MAVERIC
Six cylinder,

;

like new. MUST SEE TO ‘APPRECIATE.
30,000 miles

standard, air, radio, heater,

5329
Se our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon-Bob Self-Burley Broussard
. Tommy DeRouen-Raymond Thibodeaux

Skip Nordman

Bobb Gist
PONTIA a GM TRUC
. 90 Eas Sulphu 527-63

MR. AND MRS. IRVIN
Thibodeaux of Holly Beach

announce th engagement of

thelr daughter, Patty A.

Thibodeaux, to Jonathon

pe Mathie son of Mr.
id Mrs. Curtis Mathieu Sr.

of Lake Chartes.

They will exchange wed-

dli vo a 1:00 p.m. on

HACKBERRY
By GRACE WELCH

The Hackberry Methodist
church is sponsoring a

benefit g u mb o Saturday,
March 31 at the Hackberry

Fire Station from 1 a.m. to 2

p.m. and

4

p.m. to 7 p.m.
Adults plates are $1.75 and
children $1.25.

BARBECUE
A benefit barbecue and

dance was held Saturday,
March 3 at Hackberry Fire
Station for Mrs. Euiola

Adrus. Music was by the

Spicer brothers.

J. Bayou
honor roll

The Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll for the past
six weeks was as follows:
(*Denotes all A&#

FIRST GRADE

-

Sonja
Trahan*, Tina Jinks, Blaine

Erbelding. Layne Boud-

reaux, Amanda Trahan,
Bonita Koppie, Tiffany
Romero, Karl Romer,
Krista Burchett, Sandra
Ennis, andJessi Green.

SECOND GRAD - Barry

Bad vo Constance,
awn McRight, TishaTrah Deli fege Nita

McGee*. and Donald
jorris®.
THIRD GRADE

Bowen, Nathan Delino, Ta

my Erbeldin Ricky Harr-

Tracy

ington, Angie Trahan,
Bobbie Trahan and Jeff

Tra te.

URTH GRADE - WallyErbel Jude Touchet.
FIFTH GRADE Jeff

Harris and Angie Touchet.

ean GRA : HelTral De RomerDebBado P Boudre
Sandra Constance, Vickie

Delino*, Christi Jones and
Darin Miller.

SEVENTH GRADE - Pam

Erbelding, Bobbie J ink s.

Denise Perry and Jennifer
Tramonte&#3

EIGHTH GRAD - ChiGriffith*, Marria 1s tr

and Mark Hebert.
NINTH GRADE - Sandi

Fontenot*. Shelia Constance.

a oa Perry.
NTH GRADE Mikeido WELET GRADE - Mike

Prescott. and Jessie Simon.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MA
[Entomologist!

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Sign of

Good Housekeepi

St. EugenesCathoChu in Gran
Chenier.

DONKEY GAME
A donkey ball - game is

Thursday night March 8 in
the high school gym. Prices
for adults

-

$2.00; students

grad 9- 1 $1.50; others,
1.00. Proceeds are for the‘Athl Association,

TOURNAMENT
A Independent basketball

tournament was played in

the high school gym Sat-

urday and Sunday.
‘eams were Fr ansco,

Truckline, Jazz, Magnum
Force, Painters and Devalls.

G. Chenier

S. Fair

The Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School held its annual
Science Fair Tuesday, Feb.

27. The winners were as

following: 4, 5 and 6th

gra - Biologica Science -

Firs Lori McNease; Second,
Kristine Vidrine; Third, Carl

Murp

|

Honorable
m, Lane Thomas andSa Miller.

Physical Science - FisDer Brown; s © c

ngela Conner, Third, ToR ard; honorable mention,
Amanda Seymou

Electronics - First, Lori
Theriot; second, Frey Picou;
third, Roxane Dupre honor-
able mention, Kristine
Vidrine and Lori Vidrine.

Math - First, Monica
Dupuie and Kevin Mhire

T R

Biological Science - First

group, Yancy Welch, Shan-
non Aucoin and Stephen
Canik; second group, Roxane
Guid Ke Swir and

AlpPhys Scien
- Firs

Randall Hebert and Rich
Nunez: second, Leah Trahan;

it ‘d Lana Hebert and Dana
Richard; honorable mention,
Roni Theriot, ammie

Miller. Jennifer Vincent,

Patr Zanora and Shirley
DowsTlectr

- First,
Mhire and Kirk Pater
soc Studies, 4, 5. and

ou

idual - First. Darren

Group - First, Lori Theriot
and Li Arrington: second.
Amanda Seynour and Larry
Toothman; ‘third, Jerry
Nunez and Steven Turner.

PHONE

»

TELEGIEAPH CORPORATIO
NOW FULFILLS

GO

PERCENT oF

OIREM ITH

ocial Studies

fair to be

held at MCS

Individual and group pro-
jects from schools in a six

Parish area have until Mon-

day. March 12. to register
entries in the Region Five

Social Studies Fair.

.
Clarence Hughes.

McNeese State University
professor of psychology and

director of the fair, says the
event is set for March 19-20

and is s on sored by
McNeese and: the State

Department of Education
Assistant fair director is

Mrs. Ruth Thomas of

Sulphur who stresses that
schools may enter up to four
individual and four group

projects from each of the
three major divisions, or a

total of 24 exhibits.
Prof. Hughes explains that

the Social Studies Fair in-

cludes three majo division --

all determ by grad level

x discipliens eacleaea within each
ivision may enter any or all

of the categories as lon as

they enter no more than F
group an four individual

Proje
* he says.

Division I inclu grafour to six;
tades seven and Pa
ivision Ill, grades nin

through twelve
Each of the thr divisions

invite entries in anthropology
and economics. geography.

hist political science and
soci logy.Th year’s Social Studies
Fair theme is “Human

Rights’’ and speci awards
will be made in this area.

also, a new award, called the
Director&#39;s Award, will be

given to the school in each

division with the greatest
number of first and second

Winners i the Region
Five Social Studies Fair will

recognize jin speceremonies set for 6

Tuesday, March 20, i “th
Coliseum with certificates

and ribbons to be awarded to

division and category win-

ners.

Students wh win first and
second plac in the Region
Five Social Studies Fair will

b eligible to enter the State
Social Studies Fair to be held
in Baton Rouge. April 18-19.

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-Hers

have meeting
According tore porter

Chery! Miller the South
Cameron High Jr. 4-H held
their meeting March 1, in

South Cameron Auditorium.
The meeting was called to

order by lent Leisa
Hebert. The pledg were

led by C. A. Mhire and
Duncan Crain.

Laurinda Lege read a

report on the Heart Fund

Drive. The South Cameron
High Jr. and Sr. clubs pic

up money around the school

for the Heart Fund and we

picked up $119. Miss Cindy
told us about the workshop
which was held Saturday
March 3. She showed us a

few of the demonstaration
and the different categories.
March 10 is the Good Groom-

ing Tea and Public Speaking
e Achievement Day wi

be held April 8, in Hack-

berry. Mr. Gary Wicke con-

gratulated the pe
showed livestock. H also

told us about short ocurse.

The Jr. 4-H club of South
Cameron High would also

like to congratulate Jerome
Carter for winning a trip to

Florida in the Fur Judging
contest.

Miss Cindy gave a demon-
stration on Good Health. The

people w were to give
demonstrations met.

eae

Helping that company keep
up the good work are the

concerned citizens who are

advocating a merger between
Pan Am and National Air:
lines. Many people ar writing

at the

ativ
ishington, D.C

senators at w ‘
Senate, Washington, D.C.

20510, expressing an opinion

on this merger.

atstore.

775-5321

We Now Give

Quality Stamps
With All Purchases

Save the for valuable premiums.

Stamp books and catalogs available

Cameron Drug Store

Cameron

Sixth birthday
Cora Giroit celebrated her

sixth birthday with a party in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Portie on

March 6, in Creole.
the afternoon,

cake, cookies, brownies, and

punch were served to family

Ervis

Later in

and friends.
of to guests. in-

i Mrs. Lenard
jut

ended Mr ani

THREE O the models in
the NAACP style show to be
hel ie Cameron

Sunday,

Este and Melissa
Theresia Theriot all o Ca

eron, also Mrs. Vernis Hicks
of Florida, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ervis Portie, Jr. and family
from Hackbe:

Pictured abov left to

right, are Mrs. Ervis Portie,
Cora, and Mrs. Theresa
Theriot.

Saturday, March 10 are,

from left: Patricia Murrell,
Rosie Lee Moore and Sandr

Recreation Center at 7 p.m., Gardner.

NAACP style show

set for Saturday
The Cameron Parish

Chapte of the N.A.A.C.P. is
Felton and Mrs. Deliah

Alexander.

sponsor a style show and Contestants in th ‘little
‘Little Miss N.A.A.C.P.&quot;& Miss N.A.A.C.P.&qu contest

queencontestSaturday, are Rosie Lee Moore.
Mar. 10 at 7:30

local chapter.
Rufus Mayfie will be the

which will
follow a grand march by the
guest speaker,

chapter officers
Charles Cole will serve as

:3 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Presiding over the fund

raising project will be Mrs.
Louise Cole, president of the

Mr Lynda Blan Trenda

Thomas, daughter of Mrs.
Brenda Fae Thomas: Myletta
Druithet, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerome Druilhet:
and Angela Godette.

daughter of Mrs. Brenda
Godette. all of Cameron

master of ceremonies and
models in the style show will

be Rosie Lee

Noel,
Gardner,
Anna Moore,

Thomas,

Murrell.

Puppet

show

given

Anna Moore, Sandra

Shirley Fountain,
Trenda

Myletta Druilhet.

AngelaG o dette. Patricia
and Mrs.

Robert Doxey will serve as

Julia. the disk jockey for the event.

Models in the N.A.A.C.P.
style show were entertained
this week at a tea at the

Leesburg Cafe in Cameron
hosted by Mrs. Louise Cole

Linda and Miss Lydia Harmon.

A PUPPET show promoting the p
care of a person&# teeth was put on

Fthe
Cameron elementary school recently by

the Southwest Louisiana Dental
Auxillary, ‘Sh with thelr puppets
were: back row: Mrs. David Kestel, Mrs.
Janes McGee Mi Heroes O&#39;

and Dr. Dav Warre local dentist,
Front row: Mrs. Patrick Crawford,

Mrs. Richard Chafi and Mrs. Mile
chem.

NOTO ELECEREGN oat
a Eat elec

will be held within the liz
of Gravity Drainage Dist
No. 4 Of the Parish
Cameron, State, of Louisi

APRIL 7, 1979
between the hours of

A.M. ana 00 P.M. for

pu of submitting to

qu
ifie electors the fll

ing Propos to-wit:
POSITION

Shall Gravity Drain
District No. 4, of the Pa

of Cameron, Louisiana, |
a renewal tax of three
one - half mill on all

p rty subject to §
taxation in Gravity Draii
District No. 4 of the Paris!
Cameron, Louisiana, for

period of ten (10) ye
commencing in the year 1

for the purpose of maint:
ing drainag works wit
the territorial limits of s

District?
FURTHER NOTICE

hereby given that the pol
plac and the electi
Officials for the said elec
shall be a follows:
POLLING PLA‘

ELECTION OFFICI
K. C. Hal

Mrs. Thomas E.

H.M

Mrs BenMariann Prime:
Theophile Con | (Muria

Mrs. Avery Nunez, Cl
Linda Mae T. Con
Mrs. Clayton Trat

Ellis McWhit
Cameron Voting
Machine Bldg.

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cl
Mrs. Betty Boudre:

Mrs. Glynn Q Poi
Irs. Bessie Pich

East Garage
Mrs. William Kel

Mrs. Juanita Jones E

Mr ioma Brouss:
s. Vivian MayFURT NOTICE

hereby given that
overning b of sa

istrict will meet in oj
session on Tuesday, the |

day pril, 1979, at 1(

A.M., at the Police
Anne Building in Came
Louisiana, and will then

there examine and can\

the returns and declare

result of said election.
_

THUS DONE and SIG!

by order of the Boar
Commissioners acting

governing body
Drainag District No. 4 °

Parish of Camer

Louisiana, this 16th da
January, 1979.

BOAR
COMMISSIONERS ACT

AS GOVER BOD’
GRA DEADISTRICT NO. 4

PARISH OF CA
LOUISL

BENNY WEL
PRESIDENT

GRAVITY DRAIN,
DISTRICT N

WINSTHE
Run Feb. 22, M 8

pril 522, 29, A

oe

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTIO!

Pursuant to the provi

of a resolution adopte:
the Board of ‘Com
of Waterwork of a !

the governing authori
Waterworks District No

the Parish of Cameron,
of Louisiana, on the 81!
of December, 1978, not

hereby given that a sp
election “will be held i
Waterworks District No.

the Paris of Cameron,

mitted to the electors of
‘Waterworks District N

qualified and entitled to

at said eleciton under

Constitution a Laws 0

State, the oll ow

itio
to-

Prove {OPOSITIO

Cameron, State of Loui
le a four o Mill tax

subject to

taxation in said Water
District No. 2 for

a

peri
ten (10) years, comme!

with the year 1979, fo

purpose of oepratinPuainta said dis

water system, bein |

newal an existing ta

That said election w

o it

ions of Section 1]

‘itle 18 of the Lou
Revised Statues of 1950
18:1181), and the foll

named persons, all of

are registere voters,

been designated as

missioners and Clerl

Jo Ann Buford,
_

Commissioner

Laura Bonsall,
Commis

Margaret Shove,
‘Commis

Shirley Broussard
Comm



be
2

OF ELECTION
CE IS HEREBYGIV th

a speci election
will be held within the limits
of Gravity Drainage District
No. of the Parish of
Cameron, State, of Louisiana

on

APRIL 7, 1979
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the!quali electors the follow-
ing proposition to-wit:

ROPOSITION
Shall Gravity Drainag

District No. 4, of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, levy
a renewal tax of three and
one - half mill on all the

rty subject to State
taxation in Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period of ten (10) years,
commencing i the year 19
for the purpose of maint

ing drainag works within
the territorial limits of said

District?
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the pol
place and the elect

officials for the ‘S elect
shall be as follows:
POLLING PLA‘

ELECTION OFFICIALS
K. C Hall

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,
Clerk
lontie

ea
.
Be Reon

in Primeaux

Theo ¢

nae (Muria)
‘Aver Nunez, Clerk

ja Mae T. ConnMr Clayton Trahan
Ellis McWhirter

Cameron Voting
Machine Bldg.

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Clerk
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

Mrs. Glynn Q Portie
rs. Bessie Pichnic

East Garage
Mrs. William Kelley

Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

Mrs. Vivian Mayar
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereb given that the

g wernin body said
istrict will meet in open

session on Tuesday th 10day of April, 1979,
A.M., at the Poli ar

Anne Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.
_

THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Board of
Commissioners acting as the

governing body of Gravity
Drainag District No. 4 of the

Paris eron,

Louisiana, this 16th day of

January, 1979.
BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS ACTING
AS GOVERNING BODY OF

PARISH OF CAMERO
LOUISIAN

BENNY WELCH,
PRESIDENT

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 4

WINSATE ORY
Ru Feb. 22, M 1a 15,
22, 29, April 5

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions

of a resolu adopted by
the Board of commisi
of Waterworks Sisti No. 2

of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, acting as

the governing authority of
Waterworks District No. 2 of

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on the 8th da

December, 1978, notice is

hereby given th 3, speci
election will be h in the

Waterworks De N 2 of

the Pa of Cameron, State
siana, on Saturday,

April 7 1979, and that at said

election there will be sub-

mitted to the elector of said
‘Waterworks District No. 2,

qualified and entitled to vote

at said eleciton under the

Constitution and Laws of this

State, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Waterworks District

No. 2 of the Parish of

‘ameron, State of Louisiana

levy a four (4) Mill tax on all

P subje to state

taxation in said Waterworks

District No. 2 for a perio of

ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1979, for the

of oepratin and

maintaining said districts

water system, bein a re-

newal o an existing tax.

That said election will be

held at the Hackb

lls wi ‘open at si
(6: o o’cloc! ,

and close

at eight (8: 0 o&#
P.m

in complia with

rovisions o‘Sec 1181 o
itle 18 the Louisiana

Revised sist of 1950 (R.S
18:1181), and the followi
named persons, all of whom

are registere voters, have

been designated as Com-

missioners and Clerks of

Election, respectiv at the

said polli place, Viz:

ecreation Cente
Hackberry,

Jo Ann

is BitCommis Clerk

Laura Bonsall,

Commis
Margaret Shov: Commiss
Shirley Broussard,

Commissioner

~ School

The said speci election
will be held in accordance
with the provisions of Part Il,
Chapter 4, Title 39 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended by Act 277
of the Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legislature for the
year 1970 and the officers

appointed to hold said

election, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected

e designated in

ian:
Revised Statutes of 1950

(R.S. 39:505), will make due
returns thereof to the Board

of Commissioners of the
Waterworks District No. 2,

Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, acting’ as the

governing authority of said

aterworks District.
Assessed valuation will not

be voted in this election.

Voting machines will be used
and all qualified electors will
be entitled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
FURTHER GIVEN that said

Board of Commissioners tor
the Waterworks District No.

2. Parish of Cameron, Sta
of Louisiana, will meet at its

regular meeting place, On

Tuesday, the [0th day of

April, 1979, at 7:00 o&#39;cl

P.M.. u will then and
there open and_publictSessi prove to examine
and count the votes, examine
and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE AND

SIGNED, at Hackberry,
Louisiana, on this the 8th day

of December, 1
Alton Schexnid

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST: Lynn Trahan
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,
22, 29, April 5.

—_—

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that

a

special election
will be held within the limits

of East Cameron Port Harbor

.& Terminal District of the

‘Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on

APRIL 7, 1979
between the hours of 6:00

A.M, and 8:00 P.M. for the

urpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing Propos to
to-wit:
TION

Shall the a Cameron

Port Harbor Terminal

District levy
&#39;

O ia the limits
of the District Ad Valore
Tax of one (1) mill on the
dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to

state taxation in the said

District beginning with the

yo 1979 for the needs and

purposes of the said
Distri said renewal tax to

constitute revenue of the
District which may be

pledged to the payment
obligations of the District,

expende for the cest

operation and maintenance

and capital improvement
purposes of the District or

any on or more of said

purpoRIH NOTICE is

hereby given that the polt
plac and the electio
Pfficials for the

said

electi
shall be as folloILLING PLAC!

LECTION ( OFFICIALS

East Garage
Mrs. William Kelley, Clerk

Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

Mrs. Vivian Mayard
American Legion Hall

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Clerk
El lontie

Ruby Mhire
Mae Ann Theri

Teophile Conner (Muria)
irs. Avery Nunez

Linda Mae T. Conner

Mrs. Clayton Trahan
Ellis McWhirter

Klondyke Community Center
Mrs. Doris Meloncon, Clerk

Mrs. Mary S. David

Mrs. Francis Klein

Mrs. May Cain
Myers Landing

Mrs. Clair Myers
Mrs. Cli or

Mrs. Clismae Broussard
_

‘ickie B. Duga
FURTHE NOTICE is

hereby given given that the

governin body of said
District will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 10th

day of April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said
election.

THUS DONE and signed
by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting a the

governing
b
body of East

sr P Harbor & Termin

a arish ofCame jana, this 6th

day of rous Ca
COMMACTI

& GOVERNING BODYAS EAST CAMERON
PORT HARBOR &

TERM DISTRICT

NOJONNTLO CAN
SECRETARY

Run: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,

22, 29, April 5.

ey

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, March

12, 1979, for duplicating

ys

Pap tailed specifications
sheet may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, LA.

Bid pric on ten should
be delivered
eron Parish Sc 0 Board. All
bids must be submitted on or

efore the above date and

time. The envelope should be

marke “Bid on Duplicating
Paper:& The delivery date

sn be prior to August 15.

The School Board reserves

the right to rejectany and all

‘ads submitted.
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas

—

McCall.

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

(R F
February 22, March Ist

=

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of Gravity Drai istrict

#3 of the Parish

of

Cameron,

State of Louisiana, on

APRIL 7, 1979

between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing Propos to-wit:
SITION

Shall Gravity Drainage
District #3 of the Parish of

Cameron, levy a renewal tax

of three and one-half mills on

all the property
|

subject to

State taxation in Gravity

Drain District No. 3 of the

Parish of Cameron,

Louisi for the perio of

en (10) years commencing in

t year 1979 for the purpose
maintaining drainagewor ‘within the territorial

limits of said District?
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that fh pollin
place and the election

officials for the said election

shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE
Cameron voting

|Mac Buildin;
LECTION OFFICIA

M Ruby Kelley, Clerk

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

Mrs. Glynn Q Portie

Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

KC H Creole

s. Thomas E. Mudd,
Clerk

H. Montie
Mrs. Benny Reon

Mariann Primeaux

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

overning body of said

istrict will meet in en

session on Tuesday, the 10t

da O April, 1979, at 10:00

o&#39;cl » M., at the Police

Jury Annex Buildin in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE and SIG

by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing bod of Gravity

Drainage District #3 of the

Paris ameron,

Louisiana, this 17th day of

January.
BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS ACTIjODY OF

THE

PAMER POUI A

BAR
GRAVITY PREAI

DISTRICT #3
E. J. DRONET,

‘SECRETARY
Run. FEb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,

22, 29, April 5.

NOE OF ELECTION
TICE IS HEREBYGIV that a special election

will be held within the limits

of Hackberry Fire Protection

District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,

APRIL 7, 1979

betw the hours of 6:00

M, and 8:00 P.M.for the

purpose of to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition, to-wit: .

PROPOSITION
Shall Hackberry Fire Pro-

tection District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, levy
a renewal tax of two (2) mills
per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable

property in said District for a

period of ten (10) years.
commencing in the year 1979

for the purpose of maintain-

ing and ° Pie pri the

district&#3 fire Bratecfacilities and servi

FURTHE NOTI is

hereby given that the polling
place and the electio

officials for the said election

shall b as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center

ae ae OF OFFICIALS®
jo Ann Buford, Clerk

Laura Bonsall

Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussard
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the

overning body of said
Bistri will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 10th

day of April, 1979, at 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M. at the Police

ilding in‘ Cam-

orn, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acting as

the governing bod of Hack-

berry Fire Protection District

of the Parish of Cameron.

Louisiana, a Sth day of

January. ‘CAME PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTING

A GOVERNING BODY
IF HACKBERRY FIREPROTE DISTRICT OF

THE PARISH OFCAME LOUISIANA.
HIE BERWICK.

VICE- PRESMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
Run. Feb. 22 Mar. 1, 8. 15.

22. 2 A

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of Garb District No. 2 of

the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, on

PR 7, 1979

between the hours of 6:00

A and 8:00 P.M. for the

uurpose of submitting to the

Qual electors the follow-

ing p ition, to-wit:BRGPOS
Shall Cameron Cameron

Parish Garbage District No.

of the Parish of Cameron.

Louisiana, levy a renewal tax

of four (4) mills per dollar of

assessed valuation upon all

taxable property in said

District for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing in

- the year 1979 for the purpose
of maintainin and operating
the district&#39 garbag

disposal faciliti and

services?
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polli
place and the electio

Pfficials for the said electi
shall be a follows:

POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center

ELECTION OFFICIALS
‘Jo Ann Buford, Clerk

Laura Bonsall

Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussard

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that th
gove body of

istrict will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 10th

day of April, 1979, at 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M., at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acting athe

—

governin,
Garbage District No. 2 of th

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, this Sth day of

January, 1979.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTING

AS GOVERNING BODY

orGARB DISTRICT
}O. OF THE PARISH

OF CAME LOUISIANA

Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29. April 5.

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be

received by the Board of

Commissioners of ater-

works District No. of the

Parish o Cameron. La.. until
6:00 o&#39;cl P.M, CST, on

the 19th day of March, 1979,
for the drilling and con-

structing of one deep water

well and the furnishing and

installing of one deep well

pumping unit in well. The

proposals v be opened and

read publicly at the

appointed hour at 6:30 P.M

in Cameron,
All bids must be made on

the proposal form which is

attached to the specifica-
tions, and is not to be

separate therefrom.
are on file

and may be examined at the

office of Mr. Dan Dupont.

‘Water Superintendent, Court

House, Cameron. La., and at

the office of Frederick E.

Smith, Consulting Engineer,
Sulphur, La. Copies of the

specifications and bid form

may be obtained y

Contractors from Frederick

E. Smith, Consulting Engi
neer, 15i4 Wisteria’ Lane.

Sulphur, La. 70663, upon
deposit of $35.00, which

deposit will be refunded to

ea act bidder.
bid must be accom-pani by bid guarantee in

the form of bid bond,
certified or cashier&#3 check.

in the amount of five percent

of th total amount of bid

No bid may be withdrawn

after the scheduled closing
time for receipt of bids until a

period of thirty days has

elapsed.
The undersigned reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive  infor-

malities.
Waterworks District No. |

Of The Parish Of Cameron,
Louisiana

————

16TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ST. MARTIN
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Bee OF

OH B. “H
NOT OF. :

ADPLIC

FOR PRIVATE SALE
Notice is hereby given that

the Ancillary Co-Executors of
this Succession have applie
to sell the entire undivided

interest of the Sucession in

immovable property.
including oil, gas, and

mineral leases. located in
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron,
Jefferson Davis, Lafourche.

St Martin, an Vermilic

Parishes, L

property is

describe
attached to the Pent filed

in this matter, for the price of

$20,500.00 cas The Suc:

cession shall deliver the

property free and clear of all

liens as of January 31, 1978,
shall deliver all documents to

effectuate the sale together
with all personal property
and equipment located on

more fully

: the property and all monies

deposited by or on account of

the deceased to cover future
abandonment costs charged

to the property: an order

authorizing the sale may be
issued after seven (7) days

following the last public:
of this notice: any opposition
to the sale must be filed prior
to issuance

of

t order.’

BY ORDER OF THE

COURT.
Run: Feb. 15 and Mar. 8.

NOTI PUBLIC MEETING
e U. S. Departmen of

the inco Bureau of Land

Management will hold a

public scoping meeting re-

garding Proposed Outer

Continental he Sale No. 62

(Oil and Gas Leases in the

Gulf of Mexico), at 7 p.m.

Wednesday. March 21, i9.

T meeting will be held at

U.N.O., Room 210, Uni-

versity Center, Lakefront.

New Orleans, Louisiana.

Run: March 8.

NOTICE- MEETING
e U epartment ofat Tne “Burea of Land

Manageme will hold a

public scoping meeti re-

garding Propose
Continental Shelf ‘S N 6

(Oil and Gas Leases in the_
Gulf of Mexico), at 7 p.m
Tuesday, March 27, 197
The meeting will be held at

American Legion Hall, High
way 90. Morgan City,

Louisiana.
Ru March 8.

ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR BID

Sealed bids are invi awill be” received
Cameron Sheriff De
Friday, March 23, B7 ‘
10:00 a.m. in the office of the
sheriff for the purchase of

the following:
One 1979 4 door Dodg St.

“Fecifci may be

obtained at the office of the

Sheriff, Cameron,
L

The ‘right is reserved by
the Sheriff to reject any and

which in the opinion of the
sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish of

‘ameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Dept

Claude Eag Sheriff
Run: March 8, 15 and 22.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly read by
the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West,
American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box

44095, at 10 a.m. for the

following:

A-Culvert, Mar. 22

A-Oyster Shell, Mar. 22

F-Disection Scope and

Accessories, March. 23

D-Well Pump, Mar. 26Bi Proposa Forms, In-

formation and specifications
may be obtained from the

Purch Sectionlisted
above. bids will be

received Me the date and
hour specificed. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commis of

stratio
JR.

dmini

PAUL a HAY!
Assistant to the

commissioner

Bee » ates~C.P.MPea ‘Directo
of Purchasing

NOTICE FOR BIDS

© Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids on 10:00 a.m.

Monday, March 12, 1979 on

the following:
e (1) 1978 new 60

passenger school bus as per
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Woodmen dance set March 17

Woodmen of the World Camp 706.

Ladies Court 1170 held their monthly
meeting. Feb. 22.

Elry Doise. State Rpresentative, told

camp which theabout the youth

March 17

p.m. and tt

organization is trying to organize. The

court and camp voted to have a dance,

.
A gumbo will be served at 6

dance will begin at 9 p.m.
The public is invited.

Third grade hears speakers
Riley Richard. Civil Deputy for the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Dept.. and

Roland Primeaux, Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, spoke to the third grade at

Cameron Elementary school this week.

Deputy Richard spoke on duties of the

sheriff&#39;s department and Primeaux spoke
on the duties of the parish clerk.

4-H events set for Saturday
The Cameron Parish 4-H Good Groom-

ing Tea and public speaking contests

be held Saturday, March 10 at 10 a.m.

the Grand Lake Recreation Center.

The Cameron Parish Extension Home-

makers Council is sponsoring the event.

Man arrested for Arkansas

Charles Tremor, Came

arrested for the Hanburg, Ark., Sheriff&#39

Department on felony theft charges and

Portie rites

held Tues.

Funeral services for

Dewey Paul Portie, 32, were

held at 2 p.m. Tuesday,
March 6, from St. Cath

Church in Hackberry.
The Rev. Edward Burnett

officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
Mr. Portie died at 1:30

a.m, Sunday at the U. S.

Army Hospital in Fort Polk

after a long illness.
He was a native of Hack-

berry and a retired serteant.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Glenda Portie; one

daughter, Valarie Portie; one

son, Hebert Portie; and one

sister, Mrs. Ronnie Sellers,

all of Hackberry.

DEATH

MRS. ELIZABETH
RUTHERFORD

Funeral services f M
Elizabeth Virginia ‘Tae
Rutherford, 75, mother of

Dr. Cecil Clark were held

Tuesday, March 6, in Grand

Chenier Methodist Church.
The Rev. Minns Robertson

officiated.
Burial was in McCall

Cemetery in Grand Chenier

under direction of O&#39;Donn
-Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Rutherford died Sun-

day, March 4. in a Lake

Charles hospital.
he was a mei of

Thelma Hackett ch e of

the OES at Grand Chenier

and Grand Chenier

Methodist Church. She was a

retired teacher of the Cam-

eron Parish schools system, a

member of the state and

national Retired Teachers
Association, and a lifelong
resident meron Parish.

Other survivors include six

grandchildren and one great-
gtandaughter.

4-H workshop
4-H leader, Mrs. Mary Jo

Canik with the help of 4-H
Club Junior leader, Densie

Rutherford of Grand Chenier
conducted a record book
workshop Sundav. Feb. 25 at

the Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School,

Attending the worksnop
were; Kirk and Craig Ruther-

ford, Stephen, Paul, John
and Jennifer Canik and

Cheryl Miller, who is
Junior 4-H club member of
South Cameron School.

——

ions available at theimero Parish School
Board Office, P. 0. Drawer

Cameron, La 70631.
Price is to be FOB

Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
less Sales Tax. Title and
License. The delivery date is

to be March 23, 1979

Bids should be submitted
in writi with the olltside of
the envelope marked “Bid on

School Bus

The Boar reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

Cameron Parish
School Board

By Thomas McCall,
uperintendent

Run: Feb. 22, March 1.8

New court--Cont. from Pg.

civil cases

In one of the criminal cases, which was

for theft, there was a dismissal because it

was found that the District Attorney
failed to substantiate the charge.

He said, “The people of Cameron

parish are greatly -endebted to our

neighbors who for the past, 10S years

have shared with u a lot of judges. We

are deeply indebted to the judges, some

of which are with u today, for what they
have done for us.

H also thanked his wife and children

for their help to him.

J. Bernard, pastor of Sacred

church in Creole delivered
Msgr. M.

Heart Catholi

the benediction.

At the close of the dedication a

reception was held for those attending.

ron, was has signed extradition papers in front of

Judge H. Ward Fontenot for his release

to the Arkansas Sheriff&#3 Department.

Winners named by club

in bass tournament

Wayne Richard andom eal Smith were win-

ners in the sprin bass

jeschetournament of the Le

B Club hel Sunday in the

tard receive the prize
for the largest stringer and

Smith, the largest Bass.
Fredman riot gave

Ciassitied ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plus $.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed

Real Estate

FOR SALE New Custom
Built homes in Miller Manor,
Creole, 2 bedta 2 baths.
For information call G. A
Miller, Jr. at une 477-4374

or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

HOUSE FOR SAL
Located just off Calcasi

Cam p
0lag ititch and B e

area and a living room. On
one acre of land, this pro

tty is fenced and also

features a 12 x 12 shed. All
this for only $29,500. For

Kas information call Mary

kaBelopkins Real Estate Inc
439-1079. (2/15,22,3/1,8c)
FOR SALE: 2 acres plu a

like new jumbo dream home

Barn, fencing, fish pond
Located in Sweetlake area

close to airport. Within 10
minutes of Lake Charles
36-7453. Ideal Realty

(Q/1Setf)

RERETRRESaSSRRE

tan

renee

Notices
PS

TO ALL Working Mothers
In May of this year, will be

gradu from “McNeese

tate University with a

degree in Special and Elem

entaryEducation.|
interested in opening a

Care Center in the Came

area on June Ist. Anyone
interested to enroll their

chi (ple contact me as

ible at one of the

num 542-8528
5 Pos:follow

or 538-276.
&

Sincerely Yours,
Norma Pinch

Mar. & 8c

bad

WANT ADS

cash awards to each man and

ave a complimentary sun

hat to. cach man who

participated in the tourna-

mi

In the above photo,
Richard. left, and Smith,

right, and Theriot, center,

are shown with the catches.

luck to lend salt.

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

munt be paid In advance.

For Sale

FOR SALE:
weld B 2 ft

Aluminum

long, 5 ft.
‘alum:
jennie
Grand

wide,

wien’
&q “C

Welsh at 542-2353,
Chenier. (3/1,8.15p)

MOBILE HOME for Sale,
14 x 72 1977 Sandpointe, 3

bedroom, 2 bath, fully
furnished. Like new, contact

Steve Price, 569-2712 or

509-2335. (4/8p)

FOR SALE

ing baskets

Plants, hang-
Airplane, jew,

Cameron Foo Mart. Mrs.

Ray Kebodeaux (3/8-15p)

EE

Card of Thanks

ae

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank all

our wonderful. family and

friends, preaches, doctors

an nurses, Mr. John and

Home for everthing they did
for us, during the sickness
and death of our beloved

husband and stepfather.
¢ family of

Douglas Mur3/8p)ii
Garag Sales

GARAGE SALE: March 17
dnd 18 at the home of Bobbie

Primeaux in Creole.

(3/8,15p)

wee eeereereetrns

TTT eee emcee nee tere
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CHECKING
Onl banks have checking accounts.
And your bank has a checking
plan to fit your needs.

SAVINGS
Louisiana banks paid over $500
million in interest to savings
depositors in 1977.

MANY OTHER SERVICES
Whatever financial service you need,

drop in and talk to your banker
about it. Banks are the only place
you can find all these services, and
more, at the same place.

CREDIT CARDS
Man banks in Louisiana offer
all-purpose Visa and Master
Charge cards — good worldwide.

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
Banks in Louisiana have over $91
million outstanding in home
improvement loans.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
A valuable bank service that helps
you today while you pay for tomorrow.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
\f there&#3 a new car in your future, your BUSINESS LOANS AGRICULTURE LOANSbank can help put it in your driveway. Louisiana bank have nearly $3 Louisiana banks now have overLouisiana banks have over $842 billion investe in commerce. and $232 million invested in loans tomillion outstanding in automobile industry in the form of commercial farmersloans. (That& over 1.5 million and industrial loans:
vehicles!)

EDUCATIONAL LOANSPERSONAL LOANS
Louisiana banks help thousands ofLouisiana banks have over $2.46 students attend institutions of higherbillion outstanding in loans to learning. Throug the Louisianaindividuals for everything from cars to Higher Education Assistance

washing machines. If you need a Commission alone, Louisiana banksloan, see your banker first are helping over 16,000 students with
loans totaling over $19 million

BANK WEE IN LOUISIANA: MARC 11-17 1979.

Cameron Calcasieu Marine

‘tate Bank National Bank
Camero Branch

LOUISIANA BANKERS ASSOCIATION

23rd
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my

Chenier truck RAY BURLEIGH, Cameron fire chief,
here presents keys of the old Cameron
fire truck to Lester Richard, police juror;

Robert Mhire, Whitney Baccigalople ani

Donald Miller, memb of the Grand
Chenler volunteer fire department.

New fire dept. slated
A meeting will be held at 7 p.m.,

iesday, March 20 at the Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge to organize a volunteer

fire department for Grand Chenier.

The police jury recently purchased the

old Cameron fire truck to be used in

Grand Chenier.
All persons interested in becoming

members of the Grand Chenier volunteer

fire department are urged to attend the

meeting.
A demonstration will be given on how

to operate the truck and Cameron Fire

Chief Ray Burleigh will be on hand to

help with the organization.

Cameron Fire Chief Ray Burleigh
turned over the keys

to

Cameron&#39 old
fire truck to Lester ‘‘Firpo&q Richard.
Cameron Parish Police Jury member at

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge last week.
On hand for the occasion was Robert

Mhire, acting Grand Chenier Fire Chief,

Parish students do

well on state test

The fourth and eleventh grade
students in Cameron Parish scored

extremely well on both the Reading and
Math portions of the State Pupil
Assessment administered in November,

according to the Cameron Parish School
Board. :

ades were well above th state

average and both showed improvement
over last year& reading scores. (Math
was tested for th first time this year.)

Eighth grade students did not score as

high as the fourth and eleventh, but were

only slightly below th state average in

areas.

Eighth graders did show a slight
improvement in Readin as compared to

last year.

The assessment program is designed
to test skills students should have

mastered at the end of the third, seventh,
and tenth year of school. It does not

reflect on skills taught at the fourth,
eighth, and eleventh grades even thoug
this is the level at which the test is

administered.

“‘The Cameron Parish School system
intends to continue providing quality
education. Every effort will be made to

insure areas of weakness will be

strengthened and areas of strength
maintained,&qu Supt. Thomas McCall said.

Next year’s assessment will include

Writing/English along with Reading and

Math.

Drive is Sat.
Members of the Grand Lake High

School Annual Staff will collect money
Saturday, March 17, for the muscular

dystrophy fund.
The students will be at area stores to

collect the money in the shamrock

cani and distribute tags and
balloos“Th urpose,&q stated Miss Biagas,
sponser, “ist turn this St. Patrick&#3 Day
into a real celebration of h for
hundreds and thousands of tragically
afflicted children and adults.

1978-79 PUPIL ASSESSMENT

READING

Grade 4

C —

78.90

VLTITTTITITITTTIT.

eee] :

VLITTILITTTTTLT LTT

TIT

LTTT

TTT

74.50

Grade 11

75.97

VZ7ZZ. T U

7 85.71

Grade 8 a

75.92

7 81.19

MATH

Grade

77.1
¥ LLILITITITITILITITILITITA

8

80.98

Grade 8

59.38

LLLLLLLLL ILA 57.04

Grade 1]

Z

~~]

69.63CezezrrTEEEEEL LILI

Ee)State

76.17

Parish [//////77

t the The white bars represent

the state jes and strip bars
eron parish students

the Grand Chenier area and will be

housed at the refuge.
Chief Burleigh is going to help the

Grand Chenier area start a new volunteer

fire department and the volunteer

firemen how to handle the equipment.
With the forming of the Grand Chenier

volunteers, this will make the fifth such

organization in the parish, starting with

Cameron 25 years ago, then Creole,

Hackberry, and Johnson Bayou.
Anyone wishing to report fires may

call the refuge during the daytime and

Mr. Mhire’s home at night.

St. Jude event

is Saturday
Mrs. Edwin Kelley, chairman for the

St. Jude Children’s Research hospital
‘Wheels for Life Bike, Walk, Jog-A-

Thon&q asked residents of Cameron to

volunteer their time and energ for the
Saturday, March fund raising.

Th event will start at Trosclair Shrimp
House, at 8 a.m. and end at the foot of
the Jetty road.

Mrs. Kelley said she is looking for

Participant bikers, walkers, and
joggers.

Those wishing to participate shoul
pick up their registration forms at the
Cameron Elementary school principal&#
office, the County Agent&# office, or

Kelley& T. V.

Special prizes for the winners are as

follows: top biker, $25; top walker, a

digital clock radio; and top jogger, $30
gift certifi from the Cameron Qut-
door

bh

At s Jude&#39 hospit doctors and
scientists are studying leukemia,

Hodgskins& Disease and other forms of
childhood cancer as well as other deadly
diseases that strike the young.

Volunteers can contact Mrs. Ed Kelley
at 775-5425,

Book fair set

Grand Lake High School will sponsor a

student book fair from March 19 - 23.
Students will be able to browse and

purchase books. The book fair will be

open during the hours of 9:30 - 12:00 and

1:00 - 3:00. Books will be on display in

the library.
The book fair committee invites all

students, parents and visitors to attend
the

fair.

The fair will encourage student
interest in reading and in building home
libraries, and will also contribute to a

worthwhile project. All profits will be
used for the library.

Th library is sponsoring this event,
with Miss Biagas serving as book fair
chairman.

Legion meeting
The March meeting of the Richard

Bros. American Legion Post will be held
March 20. at 7 p.m. at the Post Home in
Creole, according to Ellis McWhirter,
Post Commander

A supper will be served prior to the

meeting.

NAACP meeting
The March meeting of the Cameron

NAACP will be held Friday, March 23, at
7:30 p.m. at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church

V.A. visit set

Jerry W. Furs, Cameron Parish

Veterans Service Office. will be at the

Hackberry Water Works Building, Fri-

day, March 16, for anyone needing
assistance with veterans benefits.

Louisiana
Baton Rou

rofilm Departmant eibras

University
70802

State

ge, LA

~*4P lot
Boar gets funds

The Cameron parish school board was

$130.826.12 richer Monday than before

as the result of a settlentent reached
between the board and General
American Oil Co. concerning the market

value of the board&#39; gas royalties on

school property at Johnson Bayou.
Because of the increase in the sale

price of gas in recent times. the board

felt that it should be receiving a higher
price for its share of the gas being
produced by General American on school

the agreement. General

American agreed to pay the board
sum of $100,000 and to pay an additional
$36,826.12 on production back to June 1,

1978, and to increase royalties in the

future. This agreement will run until

1984,

In another oil matter, the board agree
to permit the Texaco Co. to build a road

across a school section adjacent to the
Sabine Wildlife Refuge to reach a drilling

site, but only with the provisions that the
road be constructed along the section
line instead of through the property as.

the company requested.
The board heard for more than an hour

complaints made by several parents of
students at Grand Lake high school

concerning a teacher, policies on tests

and discipline. The teacher involved and
th principal presented their side of the

controversy.
Finally, upon the suggestion of board

member Arnold Jones, the board agreed
to let the school board staff work out any

problem involved.

On of the parents present asked for

permission to hold a parents meeting at

the school to discuss the matter, but after

Supt. Thomas McCall indicated that he

did not think it would accomplish
anything constructive, the request was

withdrawn.

Schoo] Board member, Mervyn Taylor,

To be 100!
Mrs. Buziade Richard will be honored

on her 100th birthday with a party
Sunday, at p.m. at the American

Legion Hall in Creole.

Hostesses for the event will be her

grandchildren.

Social slated

The Senior Citizens of Cameron Parish
are invited to attend a social Sund
March 18, at 6 p.m. at the V. F. W. in

Camis spons by the VFW LadiesAnai

said that he felt that parents should have
come to him with the matter before

bringing it up before the whole board.

Up the motion of Board Member,
Dupont, the board

resolution supporti the police jury&#
dino ing a waste disposal well

at Grand Che
Dupont, who is associated with the

adopted a

A

\

$136, 12 CHECK was presented
the Cameron Parish School board

Monday representing a settlement with
General American Oil Co. in a dispute
the board had with the company over

market value of the board&#3 gas royalties

Cameron water sy tem, said he was

ned with possible contamination of
er supply of the Grand Chenier

school, which is located only about five
miles from the well sit

all was appointed lunch-
room manager at South Cameron high
school and Mrs. Charles Sanner was

named a sweeper at Johnson Bayou.

on school property at Johnson Bayou.
Shown with the check are, from left:
School Supt. Thomas McCall, School
Board President, Mervyn Taylor and
District Attorney, Jerry G

Jones.

C. G. meeting set

A meeting of all persons interested in

the formation of a Coast Guard Auxiliary
in the Cameron area are invited to attend

a meeting at 7 p.m., Wednesday, March
21, in the Police Jury building in

Cameron,
The Auxiliary, which would be a

volunteer civilian branch of the U.
S

Coast Guard, would provide search and

rescue capabilities which cannot be

provided b the local Coast Guard Station

Jim Ammenheuser, Coast Guard

Auxiliarist from Beaumont, Texas, will
be guest speaker and will present a film

on the Auxiliary and th functions it can

serve in the commu

All commercial and sp fishermen,
pleasure boat enthusiast, or people with

marine interest are invited to attena.
In addition, Theo Smith, local

shrimper, will dis: his plans

formin a Marine Interest Organization
in the Cameron area

Paul Coreil, Sea Grant Marine Ad-
visory Agent for the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service, will also
discuss current

the commercial fishing
include: (1) the planned DOE brine

disposal project (2) the new ground fish
management plan, and (3) the new

shrimp management plan.
A wildlife film on the Atchafin will be shown by Mr,

or more information call or

& wilt Mr.
Coreil, Box H, Cameron, La, 70631.
Phone 775-5516

Mrs. Henry ,
Lancon are honored

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. James E. Henry, Jr. and Harold

Lancon were named Catholic Daughters
andand Knight of the Year, respectively.

at the annual Knight and Daughter of the

year banque of the Our Lady Star of the

Sea KC Council No. 5461 and CDA

Chapter 1898 Sunday night at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Other nominees for the CDA award

were Mrs. Wilman Saltzman, Mrs.
Dorestan Broussard, Mrs. Betty Savoy,

and Mrs. Adenise Troclair.

Other nomiees for the KC award were

Lee Boudoin, Oscar LeBouef, Milton

Theriot, Ra Theriot, and John Porchie.
Mrs. Dorestan Broussard presented

the award to Mrs. Henry and Ray
Burleigh presented the award to Lancon.

James S. Henry, Jr., Grand Knight,
presided over the banquet and Jimmy
Colligan served as master of ceremonies.

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair, CDA Regent,

Get awards

introduced C.D.A. officers and guests,
K.C. officers public official and special
guests were introduced by Henry

Clifford Conner. District De put y

presented the past Grand Knight to

Henry and special awards to Black
Carter,

E.

J. Dronct, Wilman Saltzman,
and Ed Benoit, the last three received 25

year awards.

Mrs. Trosclair presented 30 year CDA

pins to Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Victor

Daigle.
25 year pins were presented to Mrs. |

J. Dronet, Mrs. Felicia Louvier, Mrs
Ethel LaBove and Mrs. Adenise
Trosc

Special KC awards were presented to

Mrs. Tavia Carter, for the donation of
two acres of land on which to build their
new KC home, the late Harold Savoy,
Trosclair Canning Co., Bolo Ice Co., Mr.

and Mrs. Dorestan Broussard, Ray
Theriot, Wilman Saltzman, Warren
“Black” Carter, Milton Theriot, Oscar

LeBouef, John Porchie, Hayes  Picou,

banquet Sunday night are shown above.
At the left Mrs. James S. Henry received

Howard Lancon, Carl LeCompte,
Boudoin, Berman Cheranie, and
Helier Hebert family

Lee
the

L Bubba&quot;’ Henry, a candidate for

governor of Louisiana, was the guest
speaker an was introduced by E. J.
Dronet

Henry spoke on his goals for the state

including a better cducation for the
children

He said, “We have to devise a better
system of education. mase transit, and
highways, i must realize that what
affects one se

all
n of the state affects it

Mrs. Ralph Rawls, State CDA Regent,
from Baton Rouge spoke on the special
projects of the 12,500 CDA members in

Louisiana, including Pro

-

Life and

abortion and the E.R A. movements

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Uur

Lady Star of the Sea Church, delivered
the invocation and benediction.

the Daughter of the Year award from
Mrs. Dorestan Broussard.

i

Howard Lacon is given the Kni of
the Year award by Ray Burlei

Photo b Gen Griffit
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COUNTY AGENT&#39; COLUMN

Spring has arrived

B CLIFFORD MYERS

With spring time setting
in, we normally think of

pla _be to bud,
as a new start ofie 1 enio looki and

checking Mr. A. H. ‘‘Sonos’”
Crain and Mr. Wat s

Miller orchard last wet

rain was havin hs

citrus trees sprayed wit oil
emulsion for scale and sooty

mold which is usually
present on citrus trees

during this time of year. It is

very important that the
Dormant formulation of oil

emulsion is used at this time
and not the summer type.
-Also Oil emulsion should not

‘be used after August 15 as

ee “inhabit ‘so formalformation

retard colorin reat
vi addition to his orchard,

we also discussed his sheep
Management. He is now

‘using Suffolk ram with

Banee
«

ewes a aea
w o o

f of whi are twins. Mr.

follows a very ridged

s imoran ym which is
a success-

operation.» Mreent is making pre-
paration to spray his pear
trees with Zineb for the
control of Fire Blight and

Early Leaf S when

spproximately %

petal have fall and again
in mid-April or when leaves
Start unfolding but

sports appear on th leaves.

PECAN WEEVI

a

usually start

‘Peca durin the
of ‘auguMr. Alvin

uidry is making plans to

ere his trees around

Aug A a earlicr if

feeto H withe Rolo1
day inter for 2 remaining
applicat

JOHNSON GRASS
Johnson grass can be a

reali problet to cont be-

cause most of the
recommended herbi-

cides used to control it are for

use on noncrop-land which

Be pastu being
ere are several

“But Plumbin
Holly Beach, La.
Phone: 569-2740

Residential Plumbing
*Commercial Plumbing

*Septic Tanks Pumped

*Also Offshore Work

herbicides that does and

excellent job but are recom-

mended only for fence rows,

ditchbanks, and other non

productive areas

Mr. J. B. Meaux had good
control last year with Round-

up used as a spot treatment

in his corn field. For control

on pasture land, as Mr.
Eddie Jinks is planni on

doing, Dowpo

M

is recmended with certain li

ations as stated on the lab
‘That is, only a portion of the
field can be treated at one

time if the cattle are not

removed.

HOG OPERATION
Mr. John Stoddard and

Son are in the process of

setting - up a somewhat
medium size hog operation.
Facts and figures have

proven that good sound hog
management _oper-

ations have survived through
the when prices
were aa It is estimated that

the feed

is

80% of the cost of

4 hog opera
LICHENS

ecommended

cussing is Bordeaux mixture.

©

*

pele are usually found on

trees that are in poor health

Mary Olive

Court meets

Court Mary Olive CDA
Court 1463 held their meet-

in Her 6, at the Catholic

Mrs. Pat Ortego, Public
Health nurse, showed

a

film
“Endometrial ancer.”

Women of the parish were

&qicers gave their
Pish Dahle:

ate

hee
jen

favo prayer, “I adie
.
nex meeting will for

Ap3. at 7 p.m., at the K.

Two doo!

APPRECIATE.

1978 PONTIA SUNBIR

yr coupe, automatic, power and

air, six cylinder, bucket reclining seats,

vinyl top, 35,000 miles. MUST SE TO

5329

Half tor

“SP
%

15

See

‘our court :leous salesmen:

19 S SIESIE CLASSI

atone pal Crue ea rally wheels,

one owner local truck, 38,000 miles.

on9 FOR LTD LAN
sie iat

He

wineoie seats, door locks,
local car. Like new. Must see&q appreciate,
only 4,000 miles.

1978 CHEVROL MONT
( PALandau, two door coupe,

saabnc ecruise, &quot ‘3cullV8,
only 12,000 miles. Orve owner local car.

Paze 2, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., March 15, 1979

caused by either lack of

nutrition, disease, insects,

ete.

It appears sometimes that

this moss - like material,
is seriously

damaging the tree because

as the trees progressivel
gets worst the amount of

lichens increases.

lichens do not harm th tree.

As stated above, the tree is

being affected by some other

source.

E.P.A. has recently
banned the use of 2-°4, 5,-T

for forestry, right-of- and

pastures uses. Also silvex

roducts regist for

forestry. it -

or

- ways,

pasture, home, aqu and

recreation areas uses

However, these products
have not be banned for use

on rice; Farmers can

continue to use them as

labeled.

S Carmero 4-H

On Mar 2 e South
‘Cameron ool Sr.

and Jr. a ube had a

meeting of Officers and
commi discu th collec-

tion that the 4-H members

aa io si He Fund,

‘The also talked about the

jin Tea. creattending in Good Gtoo
were: Te Montie, CarMorice and

a apnPu akin,

aT ites Lorenda Le» L
nee

Ben Welsh, Denise Rut &quot

erford, nee ux,
Duncan Crain, Monica and
JoDee Reyes.

4-H workshop
On March 11, there was a

record book worl con-

ducted b Denise
Ruth
Ru

High Senior 4H

A

clubif
member.

Members who attended

club. From the Grand
‘Chenier Element Jr. club

were; Lana and Charles
Hebert, Dana and
Richard, Emily Miller.

ed on their

books en pia to turn

them in March
26.

On honor list

Gerald. WatMoa was

inadvertenly omi from

eeceeay pontishe
State University

0, enna,
average whil canyi 12

and was

ajors
biological science at

McNeese.

MOST HOUSE PLANTS
should be repotted
within three years.

le all power and air.

power, air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

197 FOR MAVERI
, standard,

$299

Tommy ey es Thibodeaux
‘Ski Nord:

Gi
PONTIA AN GM
Hwy 90 Eas Sulphu se

WINNERS AT the NAACP
held Satur-

da night are pietared above.
Lou Cole, presi of the

NAACP h’a p te r, crowns

Linda F elton, Miss Con-
eniality; Sandra Annette

er, Miss NAACP; Julia
Noel, first rumne t Miss
NAAC Mylatha Druilhet,

GRAND CHENIER
By ELORA MONTIE

BIR ANNOUNCED ,.
and Mrs.Por announce the bi

a son, Gabriel Keith. He was

a.m, Mon
hospital in Lake Charle:asiper are Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Miller of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

Cy Porche o Cameron.
at its are

Mr. and Mrs Lin Theriot,
Alfred Miller of Grand

nier and Mrs. C. Porche
anza.

nts
avate

rand
and. Mr

‘They- one other child
T. J. wi is 3 rears old,

an irs. WalterKeit Dupuis of Lake Charles

formerly of Grand Chnier
announce the arrival of a

daug Any | Darlene, who

y, March10 She weig 8 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Walter J. Dupuis and
Mr. and Mrs. John Cessford

Mrs. Onel Dupuis of Grand
enier,_ Mr. rs.

Charles ‘Lancon Jr. of New

Iberia. end MrMarga
Cea of Lake Charles.

“I HOPSIT
Mrs. Amable Trevenio is

in Houston, Tex. for a

a van was takenMiller
to St. Patric hospital in
Lake Charles Monday

Sout
hospital is ba ho

anddoin muMrs. WaltDu oflak Charies
Mrs. Onelia Dupuis

Monica and Todd during the

weeke
iMrs. Lucille

lle
Duple of

rs.

a Mae ‘Rimhar of

ate visiting

Waldron of
c Charles a weekw re iCe wile

Mewet a Sulp
Rhonda Mhire of Dallas,

Mil a MMe ja piDwight Mhi an iter.
Gerald Ricahrd, P

Saturday on a fishing trip inFlorid eee

Mrs. Gerald (June)

Ric spe the weekend
ith Mr. and Mrs. JamesBour in Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. and baby spent the
weekend with her mother

relative in DeQ
. vans

Mhire, ‘Dam an ‘Kevin

an Edmond Richard visited

i Ragley Sunday.

FOR INFANTS -

FAS H

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

The Pre Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskids & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

one 477-5294
eo

first runnerup to Little Miss
NAACP and Rosie Lee
Moore, Little Miss NAACP.

—_—_—

Billy Whiteard of ye
spent the weekend with

and Mrs. Robby Dale Mhi
and Bobby.

‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark Monday afternoon

were Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Miller of Broussard.

“The absent have a ringing in

the ears when they are talked

about.” Pliny the Elder

BOYS & GIRLS

Queens crowned.a@t:}
oa ETD

NAACP show Saturd
Sandra Annette Gardner

was named “Miss NAACP&qu

and Rosie Lee Moore ‘Little

Miss NAACP&quo at the first

annual Fashion show and

queen contest sponsored by
the Cameron chapter of the

NAACP Saturday night at

the Ca meron Recreation
Center.“Ju Noel was named first

runnerup in the Miss

NAACP contest, Deliah
Godette. was second runner-

up and best-dressed model;
Linda Felton was named
third runnerup and receiv
the “Miss Congeniality”
award; and Patricia Murrel,
fourth runnerup.

Mylatha Druilhet wasna first runnerup in the
Little Miss NAACP contest;
Anna Moore, second runner-

up; Trenda Thomas, 3rd

runnerup and_best-dressed
Lil Miss Model; and Angela

Alexander, 4th runnerup.
Judges were Essie Wash-

ington. NAACP Branch,

Lafayette; M. Cormier,

* Auto Parts

* Sta

542-2400

* Auto Repairs
* Wrecker Service

CHECK OUR PRICES!

HOME OWNED & OPERATED FOR PAST

ELEVEN YEARS

Located behind Shell Station

Loston’s, Inc.”

ooo
Lafayette, Mts. ‘al Bish

Cameron: Mrs: ’Rf ch a

January, Lake Charles a
Mrs. Jessie a aoery:
Cameron. * ,

Narrators ie ré: Lydia
Harmon and: Ahthory Bartie

and the royalty were crown

b Louise Cole, local NAACP

president.
Retire District’ Attorney

J.B. Jone, Jr. was presen
with a plaque by Charles

Cole, executive secretary of

th Camero n:

ufus Ma Lake
aker,on Fpre o L

Life.&q

MONEY SAVING TIP: Stock

up on freezer containers that

can go righ from th freezer

to the microwave oven for

double duty service.
frozen vegetables in

handy plastic bags. That way

you can use just the right
amount you want to cook

and keep the rest in the
freezer to use,,another time.

te Inspection

Creole

WANTE

“STAN &# Y BUG MAN’

a to

Sa rele solve

McKenz
Pest Control

478-7826

oe
Good Heseck

Louisiana Savings
Louisiana People... just lke You!

Member FSLIC

for your deposit of $200 $1000

Grou 1
—

(A) Uvlity Travel Kit FREE FREE

4 Roll Tote FREE FREE

Group 2
-

(C) Briet Bag 300 FREE

{D) Club:Bag 300 FREE

Group 3
_ -

{E) Garment Carrier 800 5.00

(F) 16 Tote Bag 800 5.00

(G) AttachCas 800 500

Grou
&lt;

(H) Shoulder Tote 1200 9.00

(1) 21 Carry-On 18.00 15,00

(4) 24” Pullman 2300 20.00

(K
2 Wardrobe 26.00 + 23.00

oing Places?

At Louisiana Savings we&#3 going places . .

this rugged, stylish Grand Tour Luggage. These handsomely styled
bags, in Hunt Club Brown, are built tough to take years of rough
handling. Just in time for vacations, gifts for grads, or people on

the go. Simply deposit $200 or more to your new or existing
Savings Account at any Louisiana Saving office and you can
travel in style with this handsome Grand Tour Luggage FREE

7 or at greatly reduced prices.

S get going! Take advantage of this Travel in Style giveaway at

Louisiana Savings!

&qu at greatly reduced prices. Federal regulations require a substantialvinterest

penalty for premature withdrawal

Select one of these items

Limit one free premium per accou Offer expires April 13, 1979

rie

and you can tao with

Additional
$5000 $100 deposit

you pay only:

ayb
FREE 4
FREE 460+.

FREE 7.00
FREE 720 Fi

FREE 12/00
FREE 12:0
FREE 12.00

4.00 16.00°
10.00 22.00

15.00 27.00

18.00 30.00

MORE O LESS, SIT
CAMERO PARISH,

LOUISIANA, AND
REALTY, INC., }

CIVIL, Pat c H
TO: ALL maiC
A ADRESSES ARE sVACH SCHEDUL!

b i
it_in condemnatiae

heen
edn the off

S named court ii

; Prop Failure g0 to se

y

shall constitute a consen
5

and to the aut of

re furthe notifie
havenoobjec of def

You a further notified
. a fe issue of just
:

whether or not! ha
served a notice oFappe
pec evidence as to the

ition to the pai fcin h you have any int

m sha 4g the distri
ward of compensation.ovT publie uses for whi

fak are also set forth in

You er notified
jury of

thth oe just co:

demanded by plainti
J. BANS

S. Wated
LEVE

As

3B12 Fe

Shreve

ULE“
: PURPORTED OWNERS

Lucille Herpin Lalanne;

legat Ene or unkno

Bill Jean Cosho aCrain M uson
s

Myrtle Crain Wil:
a B. Reu a/k/a

Leeli s
isch Iter W. W

a/k/a Robert E.
Evans Broadhurst

Houssi
a/k/a

c



eres

eT

LEGALS b ped vientrights
and easem her ae subj
abe ae t existing easements for

and highw public

Tract 318E-1 and 318E-2 privileges 8 m
registry of the court for the Se
described property:
Estate Taken: As to Trac No. 318E-1, a

UNITED f

re Or Goss oe eat acd ies.
&quot and ipelineerie ION Fai way SO teet width, in, on, over

Sc BelUNITED STATE O AMERICA actoss&#

the

land for the location, TRACENO:Se
operat maintenance, DESCRIPTION

dt inmoleo3 A O LAND, alteration, trol of multi-  cCiS Towb 1 So Ra 13SITUATEDI pipelines in th establis
mana West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, bein,CAME PAR

PARIS STATE OF
LOUISIANA, AND MAYO

ment and maintenance of the Strat
leum Reserye, as

50 fee in width and lying 25 feet eacl

side of, when measured at right angles
crEALT N ©eoo9 * {IsBae La $21 89 Stat b71.- and parallel to the following described

78-009 & 78-0
centerline:U.S.C. 6201, docia th tight to trim,

cut, fell and erefrom all trees. F a point of reference. comme at

the

It ig mo by Mr. Myers, seconded
b Mr. Con: nd_carried, that thefollo sopli

for

pe
for permi be and

the sam ereby approved:
1. Trosclair Cannin Comp Inc. -

to amend original applicatio to deposi
sre control material behind existing
lock

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Myers and carried, that Glenn W.
Alexander, be and he is hereby
appointed as Secretary of the Cameron

Pat Police Jury, effective March

was aaored by Mr. Tros.
seconded by Mr. Berwick and cat

that Garne Nu be and he i her
corner of th

Quarter of said Section 5: “then run

North 01 degrees 09& 54°& East a distance

hi of 848.02 feet, to the Point of Beginning
‘Tigh and From said Point of Begin ruNorth 57 degr 27° 38& East a dist

TO: ALL pages WHOSE NAMES tnde obstructions and any other

Aa ADRESSES ARE SE FORT IN vegetation, or obstacles within

a‘TTACHED
-§ D “ar the limits o te right- of wa feserv‘ou are however, to the landowne:

complaint in conderanotifiedTache os
fore. n filed in the office of the clerk o vile; as may be u: without

above-named court in an action {
Erect with or abrid the rights

of 3.173.42 feet to the West Tine of
condemn the al and assigna and easements hereby acquired; subject, th Gilmer Comp et al or assi
easement as set in ‘Schedm however, to existing easements for [and and the

lin

of {cem o

annexed hereto and made a hereof. public roads and i ighway public Centerline hereii des e
ofThe authori o the taki is s for utilities, railroads and Felin The abo described strip or yeein “Cc”

annexed h A to Tract No. 318E-2, a tempor:
land contains 3.65 sere mor or less.

made a part and assignable easement a right
peccppp BAT NO IE

You sre further notified that if yo way 25 feet in width a ea and

‘A

strip or parcel of land lying Sectionhave ‘any objectio or defense to across the land for

a

perio not stco 5. Township 12 South, Rang 13 West,
three years, begi ati with

Brea of theTan is grante to the
Inited States, for use by the United

Camero Parish, Louisiana, being 25 feet
in width, the Northwesterly line of witis located 25 feet Southeasterly of, wh

{aier your Brop you are requ
‘upon plaintiff&# attorney at theaddr herein designated within 20 days

of third publication
z

answer ide vi th er i whi contractors, for the construction of Measured at right angles, and para ‘
yo claim

to
to have an inter statin the multipip in the establishment the following described centerlii

a
ire and extent the interested anagement and maintenance of the For a point of reterence, commence

cia and stat all objections Str ic Petroleum Reserve, as
i defenses. in a ting of: your auth ad by the Act of Congress

approved December 22, 19 Public Law
94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,

i the right to borrow and/
deposi excava material thereon
the further it to remove temporary

d objections not structures on th land and to perform any
80 = other work necessary and incident to the

fou ate furthe notified that if you construction of the said multipipelines,

ha ‘no objec of defense tothe taking together with the right to clear, cut, fell
may serve upon plaintiff&# Biloc 6 and remove therefrom all trees, underNot“of a appearance the brush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within

interested and thereafter you shall the limits of the right-or-way; reserving,

Quarter ot said Section 5; thence run

North 01 degrees 09° 54°& Ea a distance
of 848.02 feet, to the Point of Beginning

From said Point of Beginning run

North 57 degrees 27° 38&q East a distance
of 3,173.42 feet to the Westerly line of
the Gilmer Company, et al or assigns
land and the line of terminus of the
centerline herein described.

The above described strip of parcel of
land contains 1.83 acres, more or less.

bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

o
. Failur go to serve an answer

shall constitut a consent to the takin

ro the he ston court to inclu

system.
Tract 329E-1 and 329E-

Pari
sistant i additi to his duties as

Par
Treasurer

It ae moved by Richard,
seconded by Mr. Myers angétarried, that

the Secre shall procure transcript of
the proceedings had at t Mermentau
Resources, Inc. beari 3

S

There bein no further ®usiness and
upon motion

of

Mr Ducote, secon
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared
adjourned.

PROVED:
ROLAND J. TROS IR...

PRESID)

awe PARISH POLI J

JERRY G. naoe SECRETARY
liniCAME

Pe 09FOL JURY

19 it 10:00 A

ing in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana. The followin, were

present: Mr. Roland
J. Jr,

Mr. Ernest R. Myer Mr. Lest
Richard, Jr., Mr. Willi Ra Conner, Mr.
Archie Berwic and Mr, Kenneth
Ducote. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried, that the

readin of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed wit

It was moved by Mr. Myer seconded
by Mr. Conner and ‘carried that the

ing permits, be

Long et.

receive notice of afl proceedings affecting however, to the landowners, their heirs
in the for the follthe said property, and assigns, all such rights and

h and the same are hereb accept
of uae furth notifi that atthe trial privileg amay b us with eeied crem SaS70 abo

1. Graham Engineering C

whether or as m bar
save a

id

easements her acquired; subject, Estate Tak A to Tract No. 3298 for Propo 14,00 Test

cre forserved O jowever, tofaeces p toads ‘ana

Bigg public
ties, railroad: ifes. r eMEDUL “Bs

TRACT NO..: SI

Fight- 0 fertan width in o

ov
afd across the land for th locati

construction, operation maintenance,

alteration repair and patrol of multi-

Pres evidence as to the amouof th
tion to the paid for the

ta

youmt you have any interest youm share in the distribution of ‘the
compemsat A atiipor Pipelines in the establishment, manage-&q pu uses ‘ whic sai Jand

§ i
A si reel of land lying in ment and maintenance of the Strategic

taken’ are also&#3 forth in said SéctiueteTown 12 South, Range Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the

Act of Congress approval December 22.

19 Public Law 94-16 89 Stat. 871. 42
U.S.C. 6201, including the right to trim,

therefrom all trees,

“Cr. West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, bei
You are further notified that 30 feet in width agi lying 25 feet eacltrial

jury of the issue just compensati is Side of, when measured at right ang cut, fell and remove tdemanded by plainti seater’) “&g the. following describ
ceGerbrus obstructions and any othe

For a poi of reference, commence at vegetations, struction or obstacles wit! in
the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,H. HA! the Southwest corner of thNorthwe

‘Assistant United Quarter of said Section 5, thence run however, to the landowners, their heirs

‘States A North 88 de; 50’ 06& East adistance 9d assigns, all such rights and

3B12 Federal Buik 1,368. feet, to the Point of Privilege as may be used without

Interfering with or abridging the right
and easements hereb acquired; subject,
however, to existin, easements for

of

96 s Segesaid Point of Beginnin; =Gs) =
North 5 de; 27° 38&q eee iet

NEBS “Ef
iblic roads and highways, public

oe sae?OWNERS EITHER UN. 0f:1,528.21 fe to the Wester lin ‘ pul ys, p
the’Emm S. Daigle McCall, al or utilities, ranro so

|

jipelines.s N SERVED OO sland and t line of termin As to Tract N -2, a temporary

ba T ai Ualanne: All ce Hecelll described. and assignable Seer and right-or-

al No. 1, SectidTown 1

13 South,
Range 3 West, Cam Paris LA, 2
miles WSW of Kanla TA

oQSidking Product Comp of
Houston, Texas -to dredge a construct

fac f sed Miami Corporation
n E I and Cies No. 2,ca

meron Parish, Loui:
3. Pal a Petr ‘Com

drill State Lease 710 Well No. ’ Ea
Cameron Area, ‘Blo i6 Gulf of Mexico,

fshore Cameron Parish,
L

4. John E, Chance & Associ Inc. -

Revision of le oil

applic dated Decem 14, 197
2038 No. 34, Section 9, Township 16

So Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,

“ Phillips Petroleum Company - to
drill State Lease 1170-1, W No, 18 East

Cam Area, Block 1, G of Mexico.
fshore, Cameron

6. Phill Petr Com
- to

drill Hog “&# Well No. 18, East
Cameron Arc Block Gulf of Mexicoway 25 feet in width in, on, over and

legatees, kno or unknown. of Gu |, Tt

¢

abo descri stror par o Otr the land for a period not to exceed Offshore Camero Paris LA.
»

a/k/a Gus it: S TRACT NO: 319E-2 three years, beginnin with the date 7. Phillips Petroleu Company -Ba a/k/a Sandee

Hi.

a a/k/a

DESCRI session of the land is granted to the revision of origi application dateBuger Pate hy ni a OP of lan I in Unit States, for use ky the United January 15, 19 to add construction ofeee cee Kn Sect o
5 To

Towsie I son B a 13 States its representatives. ag a sh p at well alt Conpan
or unknown, of Alice Powers Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pe B.

(fo (the awe load - out fa2ecti width, the
‘onoco’s Grand ChenierBillie Jean Crain Mo s(e Billie Je

Crain bo Nsob |
Robertson;

Myrtle Ci wilson Leila

management and maintenance of the

Strategi Petroleum Reserve, as

ees by the Act of Congress

which is located 25 feet Southe «

of,
when measured at right angles, onRe aa t Been aie ne Seas

oved December 22, 19 Pu LCarter Carl Crain: H. Fora it of referen commence at 11 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S. 6201

Macalus a/k/a Andree i. Marcaluso, the Sout the Northwest includi the right to borr and/
a/k/a Mrs. Andree H. Macaluso; A.us Quarter of said Sectionoes thence run deposit excavated material thereon and

the further right to remove temporary
structures on the land and to perform anyRofete ie

5°06& Eas a distance

other work necessaty and incident to the

Macaluso; Robert Eugene Houssi ee Ree

a

distasicea/k/a Robert E, Hotssiere M
urst a/k/a Melanie Beg

ard

P.

Ellis Point of Beginnin, construction of the said multipipelines,
Northro s in sa eginni Tun ‘together with the right to clear, cut fell

of 1,528.21
f

to the Westerly line of nd remove therefrom all trees, under-
brush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within
the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and asigns all such rights and privileges
as may be used without interfering with

or abridging the rights and easements

hereb acquired; subj however, to

Emma S. Daig McCall, et al or

land and the line of terminus
herein

The above describe strip or parcel of
land contains 0.88 acres, more or less.

The bear aa distances cited herein

icCrary Mrs. E. H.

Reames; 1 Welch Smith; Emmitt
T. Smith, Jr.; Laurence Robertson; Mrs,

are based on

the

Lambert grid system.
Trects JI9E1 an 319E-

ine

a/k/a Bartlet Doc Moore; Willie Ma
|

M th existin, public roads and

¥ ich, con eee tie
registry of the court for the i th hig public Bunl suionds sea

Cee Di Tet ae Agn
Soaisty : $274.00 pipelin

maatt
EB&quot Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 319E-1, a EDULE “°

4

.
318E-1 assignable easement and

AUTHO # T THE TAKING:
The authority for the taking is, undand in accordance with the Act

Con approv February 26, 19
46 Sta 14 40 U.S.C. 258a; and acts

ry thereto and
thereof, and under the further author

of the Acts of Cong appro August

figh and

r-of-way 8 fe in width, in, on, over

acrossDESCRIPTI for th ‘location,

S atrt ee
Soasta

secti 5 aries 1S8a alteration, rae maintenance,
and patro a mul

fines in th
anage-i saeet m ie width an og and mainten of the Str

lying oe Re side of, wi Sebol gressop sutiio by
by

1 1888 25 Stal. 397, 40. 25 aiecta

igh

magi, and p (0 tube Law SE1 8 Si 871, the Act of Congress approved Decem
i

W.5.6201, including the rightto tri 22, 1975 (Publis Law 94.163; 8 St B7
For.a point of reference, com st

tat, fell rcthcre trees, entitled the Ene Policy and Con.
Se Sea ai

i

senti é hen d

servation Act, ich authorizes the

South 88 degree 50 07&q acquisition of land for the Strategic

of 50.81 feet, to the Point of
.

From said Point of tof Begi Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,
on,

-of-way;
+

thlimi o th sae en: feecrving.
as modified by the Act of Congreslandowners, their heirs

t of hts a approved August 4, 1977 (Public Law
North d 2 3 Ea a distanea oo. a su rigs an eee Ol Stat. S0 and the Acts. of

ee eee tetfering with or abridgin the right Cong approved June 1, 1976 (Public
the Texaco, In ¢¢

alor

essig and oa easements hereb acquired; subj Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public
the line ‘of terminus centerline

ever to existing

&#39;

easements Law o 373), which acts made funds
herein describe

ie
es. atid “Big pu available for such purposes.

The above described strip or parcel titi railroads and lines. PUBLIC USES:
.land contains’5:46 acres, more or less.

Tract No. 319E-2. a tem; Th public uses for which id land is
TRACT NO. Sse.

taken are as follows: jand is

necessary for the establish
management, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related
facilities. The said land has bee selected

for acquisition by the United States for
the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for
such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

an a abl easement and right-of-
way 25 feet in width in, on, over and

the land for a period not to exceed
three

ae

eres beginning with the date
ion of the land is granted to the

5

ee ee dyi incinme

8 a W Tee a eee ited Stat for use by the United
I

feet in width, the States its represent agents and

Northwesterly an is located 25 contractors, fo the const
at

janagement and maintenance of the Run: March 15, 22, 29.right angles, and par to the following Stra

|

Petol pote tec as

For a

point

of
js

commence st
ied Dece 22, 1975, Public La
89 Stat. 87 42 U.S. 6201,

0 borrow and/ormate theteon and
ight to remove temporary

land and to perfor any
other work necessary a incident to the

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
1979

The CamePari Poli Jury met in

special session at 1:00 P.M, on February
1979, in the Police Jury meeti room

di

i

i

the Texaco, Inc et a or assigns land an “construction, of the.said ‘multipiplines. of the Paris Govern
the line of terminu of the centerlin with a oe. cut, fell Yitlege of Cameron Loui
herein described. br ebrr si ees, mnt resent were: Mr. Roa i

tr and any other
Jr., President, Mr. Lester J. Richard,The above described str or pares t

orobstacles within Jr. Mr, Archie Berwick, Mr. Willie Raythe‘init o the

i

rig way; ecoie
lowners, theirhowever, to the landne eA csagas all

Conne Mr. ot R. Myers, and Mr.
Kenneth Ducot There were no

such rights &q
members sent.

Separ
Station.

.
Production Management Corpor:

ation - t dredg slip to service well site

Fi Section 1 Township
7 West, Cameron Parish, LA.

.
Shell Oil. Company

-

prepare drill
site Bi J. B. Wakins No. ee Black
Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,

11, Shell Oil Company - co idrill
site for J. B. Watkins No.

Ba Fi Cameron Paris Loui “
&gt; Building

Pérnil13. v *Sui
- Commercial Mobile

Home - Ward 3
Mrs. Dalton Richard - Building

Permit, Ward 2
It was moved b Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carri that the
application of Texaco, Inc.

for

a permit
for a propose drilling Suctu turn-

around, board road, cattle gaps. pip
lines, and platforms to serve Miam
Corporation Well No. and 2, Second
Bayou Field, be and the same is

approved subject to the approval of the
‘ameron Parish School Board.

m following resolution was offered
Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richatda declared a l adoptTON

STATE OF Se
PARISH OF CAM

BE IT RESOL BY THE Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury in regular
session, convened o this 6th day of

Febr 1979, that
ECTION I: T

e
aplic of James

R. No d/b/a N ‘ash Grocery, J.
B. Rt., Cameron, s

mit
to sel alcoholic’ or intoxicat fiquors
containin more than 6% of alcohol by
volume in accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
1946, be and the same is hereby
approved. ?

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of February, 19 ‘ED:
ROLAND J.VFROS JR.,

PRESIDENT

Tete PARISH POLICE JURY

SE G BONSECRETA!
The follo resolution was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Myers
and declared duadopt
STATE O

neso
PARISH O CAMERON

BE IT
F

RESOLVED, BY THE Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury, in regular
session, convened on this 6th day of
Februa:

j, 39 that:

SE I: The application of

Douglas o Greig, d/b/a Cyp Inn,
Cameron, Louisiana, for a permit to sell

alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contain-

in more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

ordance with ActL jislature of Louisiana, for the year19 and the same is hereby

FS
a
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approved.
ADOPTE AND en ee. this 6th

day of February,REPR
ROLAND J. ROA: JR..

ESIDEN
CAMERON FAR P JURYJERR G. JONES, SECRETA

The following aoplat bri
by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Myers.
and declared a adopted.

ION
STATE OF LOUIS
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regula session,
convened o this th day of February,

1979, that:SECT I: Th application of Joseph
G. Boudoin d/b/a a P. Boudoin, &
Knights of Columbus Council 3014,
Creole, Louisiana, for a permit to sell
alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contain-

ing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in
accordance with the Act 190 of the
Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby
approved.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of February, 19
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCL A gePRES!

CAMER PARISH POL SU
JERRY JONES, SECRETARY

was moved by Mr. Richard,
by Mr. Berwick and carried.th c following amend be made

to the budget io 1979 for of
February 1979. Dece 31, 1979,
Judges Lecre salary $11,000, for
the perio March 1, 1979 - December 31,
19 Court Reporter salary $12,000,

District Attorney Ste nos $21,500,
District Attorney&#39; salary $10,000.

It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Myers and carri that the

President is authorize: and
directed to execute an ante site lease

agreement b i th ‘ommunications

Engine Coomp for the use of
Ci ‘ower N 81 at a monthly

rental of $120, fo
a term of one year.

In response to an advertisement for
bids, the following bids were received
and tabulated for the remodeling of the
third floo of the Cameron Parish
Courthouse:
BIDDER AMOUNT
Stratton Mechanical, Inc. $74,137.00
Robira & Managan
Developmen Corporation

_

$71,884.00
H. J. Yennie, Inc. 162.00
Realco, Ltd. 700.00
Estan LeBlanc $69,714.00

Considering the bid of Estan LeBlanc, to
be the lowest responsible and upon the

recommendation of the archit it vsmoved by Mr. Myers, seconded b
Ducote and carried, that sai bid b S
th same is hereby accepte

In response to an rettisement for
bids, published in th official journal, the
following bid was received and tabulated

fo the
ih purch of ¢

of the followMO!Ne Fontenot $4, 0 0 One(1) IB
lemory Typewriter

$600. One(1) IBM
os Dict Ts

Transcr
3600 ‘One (1) IBM

ctating RecorCousi the a & H Ward
Fontenot to be the lowest respobid, it was moved by Mvers.

seconded b Mr. Ducote an carried,
that th said bid be and the same is
hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Richard ana carried, that LinfMiller, be and he is hereby reap,
as a member of the Board Co

missioners of Recreati District No.
‘ameron Parish, Louis’

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

b Mr. Conner and garl that W. F.

Henr Jr, be and hereby
pointed a a wacmbe CameronP a Industrial Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carri ttha Joe eiBoudoin, be and h i i hereby ap
as a member of t rd Co

missioners of Low ‘Came Hos; itService DistoT ss Dr. G. W.
It was Mr. ‘Trosc

seconded by Mr Myers and carried, that
the Secr sha write to the ro of
Engineers objecting to the p
the Corp of Engineer to assess

sr ott in connection ith “t
dreging of th Gulf Intracoastal Water-
way it

was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

yeMr. Myers and carried, that the

ta sbeeuvee for the receipto ‘bi for ri

Itwas mov b Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myer and carried, that the
President is authorized, empowered and
directed t t_into a contract withComtanioa Engineerin Company

for a comprehensive radio maintenance
Polic at a cost of $21.00 per base station.
and $8. per mobile or portable.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried, that the

Secretary shall advertise for the sell of
one surplus dump truck.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Myers, and carried. that the

Parish Engineer, be and he is hereby
authorized to prepare preliminary plans

under the current hard surfacing pro-
gram.

it was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded b Mr. Con and carried,

that Febru 26 1979 be and the
is hereby declared as Firemen&#39

Cameron Parish, in honor of the 25
anniversary of the Cameron Parish Fire
Department.

h following resolution was p ed
by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Myers,

a Prov as follows:

RESOLUTION RATIFYIN ANDAPPRO RESOLUTION o creeOF COMMISSIONERS OF
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. o SC

ERON PARISH, LOUISIAN.
BE IT RESOLVED by th Police Jury

of the Parish of camer State of
Louisiana, as follows:

SECTIO I: Authority and sppr of
this Police Jury is hereby give

compliance with the Con: stituti an
Laws of the State of Louisiana to the
Board Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage Dist No. 3 Cameron

arish, Louisiana, to adopt a

resolution, th title of which provides as

follows:

B

RESOLU’
SOLUTION TCRLLI ASPE i
ELECTION INGRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

IN ORDER TO SUBMIT TO THE

QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN SAID

Peat A PROPOSITION TO oe A

FIXING THEIR
FIXING THE DATE

CTI AND FIXING THE
TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH THE
RESULT OF SAID ELECTION WILL BE
CANVASSED AND DECLARED.

‘The forgoing resolution was submitte
e vote aa the vote thereon was as

lows:

YEAS: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Lester
J. Richard, Jr., Archie Berwick, Kenneth

Duc Emest Myers, Wille Ra

ie NONE
BSENT NONEN VOTING: NONE

and the resolution was declared o ied
on this, the 6th da of February, 19

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDE

ATTEST:
JERRY G. JON
i RET

¢ following resolution was
by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mi My
and provide as follows

A“RESOLTUION RATIFYING AND
APPROVING RESOLUTION

BR PARISH. LOUISIANA.

aR RESOLVED, by the Police saa ‘ameron, States
SECTI |Autho and a proval of

this Police Jury is Rereby “giv in
compliance with the Constituti and
Laws of State of Louisiana to the Board of
Commissioners of Gravity _Dra

District #4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to adopt a proposed resolution, the title

whieh provides. as follo
on RES Ca LLING ASPEC ELEC I oHL :DRAINAGE DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUI i
RDI SUBMI

ENEWAL SPECIAL TAX ON ALL

ee PROPER’ ate

ICH THE
RESULT OF SAID ELECTION WILL BE

CANVA AND DECLARED.
going resolution was sub-mitt toa vote and the vote thereon was

as. ‘vea ‘land J. Trosclair, Jr., Lester
J. Richard, Jr., Archie Berwick, Kenneth

Ernest Myers, Willie Ray

NOT VOTI NONE
and the resolution was declared adopted
on this, the 6th day of February, 1979.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES,

SECR :¢ following resolution was

by Mr. Ducotes secon by Mr My
a provi as folRESOL &quot;RA ANDAPPR RESOLUTION OF BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 2 OF CAM-
ERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Polic Jury
of the Parish of Came State of
Louisiana, as follow:

SECTION 1: Autho and appr of
this Police Jury. is her ‘give in
compliance with the constiti cou ite
laws of the State of Louisiana to the

of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. 2

of

Camer Parish,
Louisiana, to ad a

solution, the title e whi
follows;

re-

provides as

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION ORDERING AND

CONNECTION THEREWITH
The foregoing resoltuion was sub-

mitt to vote and the vote thereon wa:

as 8:

YEAS: Rola J. Trosclai
J. Richard, Jr., Archie Berw
Ducote, Erne Myers,
Conner.

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NON

NOT VOTI NONE
and th resolution was declared adopted

on this, the 6th day of February, 19

Jr. Lester
k Kenneth

Ray

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR
PRESIDE

ATTEST:
JERRY G. geneSECRETA

The follo resolution was purposed
by Mr. Ducote, seco by Mr. Myers,

a Provi as follow:
ESOLUTION RATIFYI ANDAPPR RESOL Or BOAOF Se RR ONE|ERON PORT B z SA

TERMINAL DISTR o CAMERON

PAS ape raA
ESOLVED b the Police Jury

of Me Par of Came State of
Louisiana, as follow:

SECTION I: ‘Auth and approval of
this Police Jury is hereby given in
compliance with the Constitution and
Laws of the State of Louisiana to the
Board of Commissioners East Cam:
ron Port Harbor and Terminal DissCameron, Parish, Louisiana, to ad

proposed resolution, the title of wi
ic

Cont&#3 on Page 5
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NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election
will be he within the fimits
of Grav Drainage District

Bo th Paris

of

Cameron,

eT
between the hour of 6:00

A ‘and 8:00 P.M. for the
of submitting to the

ified electors the follow-in o itio to-wit:“PROPOSI
Shall Gra Drainag

District #3 of the Parish of
Cameron, levy a renewal tax
of three and one-half mill on

ameron,

Sit
limits ofFURT NOTI is

hereby giv that th polli
Pla a the election

ronOffici for th sai ctrction

POLLINGPLAC
‘ameron Votin

Machine BuildiELECT OFFICI
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, ClMrs. Betty Boudrea

Mrs. Glynn Q. Por
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

KC H Creol
irs, Thomas E. Mudd,

Clerk
H. Montie

rs ben
| eotati

So ee NOT ar

in in
the returns

oe the result, of aa

pe aand encethe Board of

January 1

comn AC
AS GOVERNINE

the returns and
the result of said

THUS DONE and SIGNED
by order of the Cameron

Parish Police J gla

heng

the gover =

POLICE JURY
Bun. Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,
22, 2 april 5.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a specia election

wi be held within the limits
District No. 2 of

the pa of Cameron, State

on

APRIL 7, 1979
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

pu of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-

ing ition, to-wit:
OPOSITION

Shall Cameron Cameron
District No. 2

f Cameron,
renewal tax

of

ot

tear 4 mill |

‘per dollar of
assessed valuation upon all
taxable prope in said

of ten

years, jeoranio in

the year 1979 for the purpose

f

maintai and oper& garbageai
posa facilities and

services?

FURTHE NOTICE is

Jo Ann Buford. Clerk
Laura Bonsall

Margaret Shove

y ‘given

Bite body ofe-said
istrict will meet in. n

esday,

dof ‘Ap
‘clock A.M.,S Annex ‘Buil i

in Cam-
eron, Louisiana, and will

January, 19
‘CAMER PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTING
ERNING BODY

NOTI
NOT

GIVEN

THUS DON and SIGNE
order of the pretacting as

Negar doll

arish ot Camero
I day of

ENT
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

SECRETA
Run Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15
2, 29, April 5.

Paze 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron La., March 15, 1973

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTIO

Pursuant to the
of a resolution at

the Board of Comntisio
of Waterworks District No. 2

of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana. acting as

the governin authorit of

Waterworks District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, State

isiana, on the 8th day
of December, 1978, notice is

hereby given that a speci
election will be hel in the

of Louisiana, on Saturday,
April 7, 1979, and that at said

election there will be sub-
mitted to the mort of said

Waterworks District No.

qualifie and entitl to yot
at said eleciton under the

Constitution and Laws of this

State, the following

Propo to-wit:
I

Shall Waterworks District

No. 2 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana

levy a four (4) Mill tax on all
subject to state

taxation in said Waterworks

re, ‘No: :2.for a of

ten (10) years, commencing
with tt

yea1979, for the

pu rati and

maintaining ‘a lis

val
o ano being a re-

A

oa existing tax.

‘id election will behel atthe Hackberry
Recreation Center Bald

at eig (8:00) o&#39;cl p
in. complianc with,

F 1 oth bjn 18h o
itle 18 of the Louisiani

of 1950 (RTeta, fe orenamed. persons of whom

are re; voters, have
been ted as Com-
missioners and of

Eiost respectively. at the

salpolplace Vi Center

Bultd Hackberry,

JoRaeBu‘commissio Clerk
Laura Bon

jioner

Margaret Shove,
Commissioner

Shirley Broussard,

Commissio

the officers
to hold said

Louisiana, as the

gover on ity of said
aterworks District.

Assessed valuation
this election.

vi will not

‘be voted in el .

weeand ualified electdrs will

RUN: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,
22,

2 April S.

eee

NOTICE OF ELECTION

GI iat E IS HEREBY
ta special

held within the limitsB ‘Cameron Port Harbor

Pa of Cameron, State of

plac a th election
the said election

shall b as
follo

POLLING PLACE

ee TON OFFICIA

ee Wili Kelley, Clerk
Mrs. Juanita Jones East

roussard
Mrs. Vivian Mayard

American Legion H

Mrs. Freddie Richard. Cl
Elora Montie
Ruby Mhire

jae Ann Theri
Teophile con

r
(Maria)

Mrs. Avery Nunez

Linda Mae T. Conner
Mrs. Clayton Trahan

Ellis McWhirter
Kléndyk Community Center

Mrs. Doris Meloncon, Clerk
Mrs. Mary S. David

Mrs. Francis Klein
Mrs. Mayo Cain

Myers Landing
Mrs. Clair Myers

Mrs. Clifford Broussard
Mrs. Chen Broussard

hereby givenge that th
gover ,

bod said

‘ict will

_

meeti
opsession on Tuesday, the 1

day of April, 19 at 10:0
o&#39;c A.M., at. the

Jury Annex Build
i

in C
Louisiana,cron,

then and there
€
examin and

canvass the returns and

pers the result of said

THUS DO an

a

saeorder of tl

‘ommissioners pn as the

gover bo of East Cam-

eron Port
District the
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th

da of February, 1979.
BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS ACTING
AS GOVERNING BODY

F EAST CAMER‘

PRESIDENT
LOUIS CANSECRETAR

Run: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, i.
22, 29, April 5.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish

Poli

oe anyo all bs a fo

‘or to

waive formaliti
All bids must be sul

on bid forms which may be
obtained from: the Cameron

office in’Parigh Police. Jury.

CAMERO PARIS
JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ

ADMINISTISTARUN: March 15, 3° and 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘TheCame Police

J receive sealed bids

te
ie
10:00

AS

AMFrida
Ma 30, 1979 i

the

Pol
ser

‘o the

ene.

fore
y

Ege) 19 Ford Tracto

One (1) Ford Tractor
with Front-end Loader.

The Parish

Police Jury reserves,

tel

t

aay/ all ae
*° Aibl must be submitt
on bid forms which may be
obtained the Cameron

Claude
Run: March 8, 15 an

2
2.

—$—$—$—$—$—$———

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Is will be
Boa

rate therefrom.
ications are on. file

‘Water Superintendent,
House, Cam La.. al

the office of Frederick
Smith, Consulting Engineer.

Sul La. Copies

of

the
it

ions and bid formm be obtained by
Contractors from Frede

E. Smith, Consultin Engi-
neer, 1514 Wisteria aeSelp an 70663,

o S35. 0 wdep will be refun to

each actual bidder.

pan p must be accom-

big arantec in
id bond,

or cas
& check,

in the amount of five nt
of the total amount

No bid may be withdr
after the ‘sched closing
time for receipt of bids until a

Perio of thirty day has

elapsFe undersig reserves
the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Waterworks District No. 1
Of The Parish Of Cameron,

Louisiana

——

NOT TO BIDDERS
led bids will be opened

and publi read i tPurcha Section‘st & “ASminis
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton
R

»
Louisiana P. O. Box

at 10 a. for the

tanHe.‘orms, fformation tio
m be

be
&lt; bate hee

chth
mrch Sectio | 13 t.¢ 0

io bids willseal after the dat and

r

specifiho a set any and allbi and wai
any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Cocmenisministration
PAUL A HAYES, JR.

Assistant to the
Commissioner

HUGH M. CARLETON,

Cr rst C.P.M.

t

Purch
RUN: March 15

————

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

(Formerly 14th Judicial
District Court)

PARISH OF CAMERON

STA OF LOUISIANA

NO, at OF

D. CLEMENT, SR.NOH ‘O ‘APPLICATION
TO SELL MOVABLE

PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE

Whereas the itor

of the sh estate has made

te tions to the court for

saat private sale of the

ty hereinafter

ee i
Ford, ID #F10-

No. C
1. 197

GLA138 Title
120195)

UPO THE, FOLLOWI
TERMS AN ‘CONDI

le

of
8o

above Ges
vei

te tl in cpa iaSon
1. 1976 Ford.
2. 1974
3. 1960

“ io.
$2,000.00

‘$500.00
Notice is hereby

all those whom it
how

lication appears, w!

said sethort cho not

Louisiana, this
12th S of

|

Mar Ee bHonorabl:
Fontenot, District Sila

Roland U. Primeaux,
Clerk of Court

Run; Mar. 15

—

38TH JUDICIAL

Pan poa( fu

District Court)

PARECoCAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF

NO. 1814

d immovable

prop hereinafter
bed, to-wit:

1. 197 Fuqua HoSerial No.
FH26-1073

2. An undivided one-half
interest in and to the follow-

Bo 117 of Country DePart 1, a sul in the
Southwest Quarter (SW-%)

Deore 2: eee il

, Range fest, as

#1512661, records of

‘UPON THE FOLLOWIN
‘TERM AND CONDITIONS,
TO-WIT:

Sale.of the above

described movable and
immovable property at

privat sale, payable in cash

a tim of sale, for the

er 1 Fou House
Trailer

2. ‘A interest in Lot 117 of
Country Pines $3,000.0

all those whom it may
concern, to show cause with-

in seven days, including
Sundays and holiday from
the day whereon the last

publication appears, why
the said authorization should

emranLouisiana, this12t ‘day

of

of March, 1 eorder

of

Honorable H. Wi
Fontenot, District Judg

Roland U. Primeaux,
of Court

Run: March 15

CIVIL DIstRi COURT

PARH OfIRLEA
STATE

B O LOUISINO.
DIVISION **A** DOCKET: 1

SUCESSION
OF

DR. MARTIN OWEN

Mirsa

NOMor
F APPL

ORITY TOGR OIO GAS AND
HYDROCARBON LEASE

ON SUCCESSION
PROPERTY

NOTICE IS’ GIVEN that
Edna KunMille the
executrix of t Succession

has applied fo&quot to

execu Oil,

,
Louisiana:

All lands own b the
the

Succession
Owen Miller locate in

in

Section 8, T 15 S, R 5 W,

Com Pari Loui
iigaNo. anau a jan
owned by the ssion ofwe lerlea inSecti 17, T 15 S,

Chenier Field, Cameron
ish, jisiana, establish-

ed ‘by ent of Con-

ler es S48-E,

registered in CO!

Entry No. 36 Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, as amend-
ef by the Sta c

of Louisi
Conservation

No. S48-E-1 effective
May 1, 1972.

Z lease fora
bonus of one a
thirty (30%)

per

cent
Sr ol

thirty (GOWper ce on

ee eeto the

applic may be filed at

a i

time to

ip

th lesea
$r ORDER ‘ETTHE cou
RUN: March 15.

————

CIVIL DISTR COURT
FOR THE

FAR OF ORLEANS
OF LOUISIANAT

).
584-554

DIVISION ‘‘A”’ DOCKET: 1
SUCESSION

DR. MARTIN OWEN
MILLER

FILED-----
DEPUTY CLERK

NOT OF APPLICATION

execute an |, Gas and

Hi to E. M.
ristensen on the interest

of this S

cn
located a Cameron Parish,

Toat a

Northwest Quarteraw %) of Section 28,
T 1S S, RSW, cam
biaba sian less

lands Ioeated
ia

ini2foot Sand Unit A,

ing 160 acres, more or

1 The North Half (N %) of
Section 2), Fe vaisia
Gom Bare Louisiana,

et a nc i
tp Tia foot Send Unit

aon,

t

En NNSabl
lands under

lease to Cactus Investment

Company dated Aug 1,
1971, re; tered in

Entr No. 127
latch 3, 197

Nea and
(4) Those lands in the

W/2 of NW under lease to

Wat Petroleums Explora
.

Inc. registered in COB$3 folio
£ Entry No.

40281,
containi 45 acres, more

or less.
rovides for a

bonus of $30,750. and

minimum basic royalties of

thir (20%) per cent on oi,

thirty (30%). p cent on

&qu lease

hydrocarbon extracted from

gas. tiirty (30% cen Of

gas and thirty (30%) per
‘cent on other’ hydrocat
substance The other terms

and ions of the pro-

posed aaa includin a

3) year pri term,

are et Ro i
th

Betition
of the lease

sttec to the: Petition.
of Court may be

iting the executrixth ‘c
eity- execute the

re desctibed

ppl r

a ti pe
time prior to G issua

BY

Y

ORD O THTco
RUN: March 1

———

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS

N
Neo OF LOUISIA!

10 584-554 DI
NA

HVI “A”
DOCKET:

succ :
i ON

DR. MA

¢

OWEN

FILED:

NOTIOr
FAPPL

O OIL ,HYDROC LEA
Notice is hereby given that

Edna Kuntz Miller, Testa-

mentary Executrix of the

above entitled succession has
lied for authority of court

to execute an amendment of

oil, udrocarbon
l dated August 1, 1971
and recorded in th C

of Cameron

me 286, pageera N T78 and seylously. amended by
instrument dated March 3,

1972 recorded

in

the Con-
Records of Cameron
Volume 290,

amended p act ited
ober 24, 1975 and recorded in

Conveyance

\aee 341, Page N
1

. bearillewing devct Ta
Brunt in Ca Pate

Louisiana, to~
ail those portio of

daries of
11,250 foot Sand Unit

gontai 162 acres, more or

less.

A tract of land described

ascommen Ht Roweer_of Section 29, Town-
sh 1 South, Range’ West,
thence running west along
the north line

of

sai Section
29 a distance of 1320 feet to

Seon saewith the east newit th east line of
2640

sauteed Tatit

th of said land lying
e

11,250 foot Sand Unit A,
containing 85 acres, more or

less.

Under this lease amend-

ment the royalty on product-
tained from reservoirsion

trated or encountered at

lease by wells d rile
tent, th rell to b pament, royalty to

ap ea
(a it

delling

corte

(es

defined

tn
the amendment filed herein)

drilled on or

the subject
shall’ be

cent of

well
Stflled on of unitivith the

The mos formid
single insertion ever to

made in a magizine app
in the February 5 issue o
Time magizine in which Gul

and Western Industries Inc.”

is running a

section
company’s annual report. A’

milestone in business com

munications, the spec

section, costing over $5

lion, is expected to reac
22 million_peopl

The Cameron :

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent =
to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, =

La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thursday.

Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office, -

Zip Code 70631.
:

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6
‘in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewflere. Na-

tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

lads - $2.00 per 25 words per,
lissue, paya in advance.

subject land, t royalty 8shall

b pin (30 2) REcent of
a

be
null and void in the event no

well is drilled in Section 20 or.

2 T1 S, SW t0 a depth
tha 13,300 feetSithi fteen (15) months of

th date hereof, or thereafter

upon the lapse of ‘six (6)
months wherein (a) no well

300 fect is beidrilled, or (b) no well

viousl drilled below 13,
feet is ‘

-on

(workover) below 13,30
feet, or (c) production is not

being obtaine from a depth
greater than 13,300 feet.

Said le ase amendment ©

shall be execu

1

unde the :

re

le in the sho entitled andnumbe ca

‘An Order oCo may be
issued granting the
Executrix authority to

the above leaseexecute
amendment after the e:

ation of seven (7) da ys fro
ean of Bubliof this

notice the ParishesOrle and Cameron,
position to

Sac of an ler by this

BY ORDE OF THE COURT
cu

Run: March. 1S

1 am applyin to the
pardon for clemency

Ren Allen Begnaud

PUBLIC NOTICE
Le Notice 7

NOTICEIS GIVEN ~

Run: Mar. 15

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by .the
SectionPu i

Division_of Administration,
P.O. Box 44095,

Level West, One American
Place, Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana at o 00 r .M. on Wed-

Hig 82, Creole, Loui
“Bi proposal forms, i
formation and specification:

may be obtained from th
Eee

oeope Division
Garden

Level West,
0 ‘O “Americ

Place, P. 0. Box 44095,

bids o ie wale any

CHARLES E. ROEMER, II
missioner of

Administrati
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

an to

HUG! ‘A
P.O.,

Staite preci
of.

Run: Mar. 15, 22, 29.

Miss De

Layton!
St. Margaret’s Catholi

Church of Lake Charles
formed the setting for th

double-ring cere mon:

ofCheryl Ann DeRouen, «

Lake Charles, and Layto
Gerard Miller, of Creole, o

Ruin Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating

RofriFast - Clean - Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

&quot Re

No at new locati

quarter mile west

Air Conditionin

Commercial, Res

Marin

Telephon

Cont&#3 from Pa

provides as follows:
RESOLTUION

RON PORT HARBOR &
”

DISTRICT OFTHE PARISH

ERON, LOUISIANA, IN

SUBMIT TO THE QUALIF
ORS IN SAID DISTRICT

POSI TO L A

T.PROP IN SA DIS
TAX TO CONSTT

te Ea WHICH
THE PAYOBLIGA OF

_

THE
EXPENDED FOR oe (
OPERATION AN MAI

AND CAPITAL IMPR

RECESS N THIN
1

IN 7
ol CTIONOFFI O SAID
FIXING THEIR COMP!fou

ce are rELECTION;
AND PLACE ar WHI ”
OF SAID ELECTION W

CANVASSE AND DECLAR

The foregoing resolution

mit
to
e avote and th vote th

“YEA Rola J, Trosclair,

J, Richard, Jr., Archie Berwic!

Dac Ernest Myers, W

Con:

N NOSENT: NO!N VOTIN NONE
and the resolution was. declare

on this, the 6th day of Februa
ROLAND J. TRO

TE6JON
5

It was
nav by Mr. Myers,

ay Mr. Ducote an carried, t

vext regula meeting of this

oie ceremony t be heiretirement of



rn ee Oe eee.S me ess

ak

Mrs. Layton G. Miller

Miss DeRouen and

Layton Mi

St. Margaret’s Catholic
Church of Lake Charles,
formed the setting for the

double-ring ceremony
of Cheryl Ann DeRouen, of

¢ Charles, and Layton
Gerard Miller, of Creole, on

‘for &quot;Hom Beyond
the Gas Mains&quo

1227 Ryan St,
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

No at new location

Coastal Refrigeration

quarter mile west of hospital
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service

Telephone 542-5050

ller wed

Saturday, March 10. Rev.
DeBlanc officiated.

parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen
DeRouen of Lake Charles,

and Mr. and Mrs. Layton
Noel Miller of Creole.

e bride chose a gown of
silk mist organza with satin

venice lace. The bodice
featured a lace and pearl

panel with a Queen Anne
neckline and camelot
sleeves. The skirt flowed into

a chapel length train. Her
veil was a camelot cap with

silhouetting lace fingertip
mantilla. She carried a

bouquet of ruby and pink silk
roses garnished with babies
breath. +

Debbie Erwin served as

Matron of Honor. Maid of
Honor was D&#39;Ni Buller.

Bridesmaids were Becky
Barthels, Peggy Pettifield,

and Medina Miller. They
wore sleeveless filor Fengowns of white-eyelet. Eac

One carried a lang stem pink
silk rose.

Gregory La mor Erwin
served as best man. Grooms-
men were Bobby LaBove.

Larry Myers, Don DeRouen,
and Lee DeRouen.

Ushers were Tod Miller

and George Miller.
anine Portie was flower

.
End of blacktop,

Handicraft

workshop
is held
A handicraft workshop was

held at the K. C. Hall in
Creole, March 3. Attendi
the workshop were 4-

members and leaders from
throughout Cameron Parish.

andicraft dem-
onstration was (Bres by

Mrs. Caroline Gibb who is
the owner of the Cajun
House in Sweetlake. Sh
discuss wit 4-H members

the categories in which they
may enter at Achievement

Day in April. Some of the

categories. included:
macrame, leather craft,
‘ood, ceramics, nature craft

and many others.
Attending the workshop

were the following:
Cameron Elementary: -

Mary Boudreaux, Terri
Nunez, Kimberly Quinn, De-

ann Shores, Penelope Quinn,
Grand Chenier 4-H - John

Canik, Kevin Mhire, Damian
Mhire, Stephen Canik,
Charles Hebert, Dana
Richard, Bonnie Rome:

Richard, Monica Dupuis and
Amanda Seymour.

Grand Lake 4-H - Sandy
LaBove, Barbara LaBove,

Joey Auston, Jody LaBove
and Laurie Crador.

South Cameron High 4-H -

Todd Dupuis, Leisa Hebert,
Jode Reyes. Monique

Guidry, Allyson Richard and
lonica Reyes.

Cameron Elem. 4-H Club -

Marlo Reyes.
Leaders attending were:

Joan Fontenot, Ching
Conner and Mary Jo Canik.

The workshop was super-
vised by Cindy Childs. and

Gary Wicke. nm)

Legion, Aux.

to meet Tues.

The March meeting of the
Richard Bros. American

Legion Post_and Auxiliary
will be held Tuesday, March

;
.m. in the Post

home in Creole, according to

Ellis Mec Whirter, Com-
mander.

‘A meal will be served prior
to the meeting.

Heart Fund
drive held

Shari Beard and Sandra
LaBove, members of the
Grand Senicer 4-H
club, conducted the Cameron
Parish Heart Fund com-

munity drive in the Sweet-
lake area, according to Mrs.

Lena Guidry community
chairman.

—______.

girl and Bo Gaspard was

ring-
bearer.

The bride graduated from
Westlake High School and
attended Sowela Tech. The

groo was a graduate Of
outh Cameron High ‘School!

and also attended Sowela:
e couple will reside in

Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Mayard

Mayard-Desonier vows

said at Grand Chenier
Carmen Delaine Desonier

became the bride of Myron
Anthony Mayard, Friday,
Feb. 16, at 6 p.m. The
wedding was celebrated in a

double-ring ceremony held at
St. Eugene Catholic Church
in Grand chenier. Father
Vaugh officiated.

The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Dale Miller of
Cameron and the grand-

daughter of Mrs. Gau
Broussard of Lake Charles.
The groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley (Dusty)
Mayard of Grand Chenier
and the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Mhire of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Mavard of Abbeville.

Organist was Mrs. J. W.
Broussard. Soloist was’

Jesseye Roberts, ac-

companied by, Julia and
Susan Racca. They sang

ee This Bread&#3 and

Th bride, escorted by her
brother. Déan_ Desonier,
wore a soil organza gown
with a square neckline, short

puffed sleeves, and a

princess waist. The skirt was

trimmed in lace and mother
of pearls with an attached
long train of silk organza.

She wore a matching ha of
ois de sois trimmed with

lace and mother of pearl. He
bridal bouquet was a cascade

of pea roses, English Ivy,
and babies breath.

Maid of honor was Barbara
Dupont, and the flower girl
was Jengi Miller, sister of

th bride. Their dresses were

peach in color with the off -

the-shoulder look. Each
carried 3 long stemmed

peach roses with matching
streamers and babies breath,

and wore peach babies
breath with matching ribbon

in their hair.

th bride, setved as best man

and the ring bearer was

Kevin Mhire.
The reception was held at

the American Legion Hall in

honor roll

The honor roll for the
fourth six weeks at Grand
Lake School has been an-

Chad Primeaux. Honor roll,
Larry Broussard. Kirk Fruge.
Kevin Guillotte. Rache
Manuel, Elly Mc Fille n,

Scotty Poole, Derrick
Robideaux, Felisha Schultz,

Rhonda Verzwyvelt.
Third grade, honor roll,

Kimberly Belanger, veora

Delaney, Scott Hebert,

Angela LaMaire, Jason

Nunez, Amy Pool, Tim Reon.
Rena Stoddard, Troy
Thomas Bryan James, Billic
Guillory.

rourth grade, banner roll,
Bernadette Fruge. Honor

roll, Cindy Clement, Laurie
Crador, David O&#39;Connel

Fifth grade, banner roll,
Mikkie Woolard, Teena

Poole. Honor roll, Brett
Schultz, Christine Reon,

Shane Delaney.
Sixth grade, honor roll,

Joey Babyak, Suzanne Great-

house, Darren LaBove and
Debbie Hi

.

Seventh grade, honor roll,
Sheila LaBove, and Gregory
Lannin.

Eighth grade, honor roll,
Russell Guidry. Patrick
Hebert, Tina Hebert, Jody
LaBove, Tish McFillian,
Dawn Newell.

The bride is a senior at
South Cameron High School
and is presently employed

art-time with the Cameron
faterworks Office in the

Gran Chenier immediately ‘ourt House. The groom is a
following the ceremony. raduate of South Cameron

In the center of the bride& flig School. He is employedtable was

wedding cake which was.
white with peach roses and

green ivy encircling it. The

IS

SET

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

LINCOLN-MERCURY
478-1720 ow

3 tiered as a roustabout with Cam-
eron Offshore Services.

After a honeymoo trip to

Galveston, Texas, the couple
jone as a will reside in Cameron.

In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER

3201 Hwy. 14

Dirk Desonier, brother of

Cont&#3 from Page 3

provide as follows:
RESOLTUION

A RESOLUTION CALLING A

SPECIAL ELECTION IN EAST CAM-

ERON PORT HARBOR & TERMINAL

SPECIAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE

PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRICT FOR TH

NEEDS AND LAWFUL PURPOSES OF

THE SAID DISTRICT, SAID RENEWAL

TAX TO CONSTITUTE REVENUE OF

THE DISTRICT. WHICH MAY BE
PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF
OBLICATIONS OF THE DISTRICT,

IDED FOR THE COST O
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PUR--
POSED OF THE DISTRICTOR ANY
ONE OR MORE OF SAID PURPOSES
FO NOTICEOF SAID ELECTION:

PROVIDING FOR THE VOTING
MACHINES AND A THE

NECESSARY THINGS IN THE HOLD-

IN O SAID ELECTION; NAMING

CANVASSED AND DECLARE:
‘Th in resolution was sub-

Mitted to a vote and the vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS Rola J, Trosclair, Jr., Lester

J. Richard, Jr., Archie Berwick, Kenneth

Ducote, Ernest Myers, Willie Ray
Conner

NAYS: NONE.
ABSENT: NONE

“NOT VOTING: NONE
and the resolution was declared ade
om this, the 6th day of February, 1979.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR...
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
TERR G. JONES,
SECRETA!

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

xy Mr. Ducote and carried that at the
yext regula meeting of this Body, an

\pprop ceremony b held in honor of

ie retirement of J. B. Jones. Jr..

Assistant District Attorney, 14th Judicial
District.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried, that the
following is declared an official pro-
clamation by this Body:

OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Congress of the
United States and the State of Louisiana
having recognized’ the growing ana

imperative need for Vocational Education
and have provided broader concepts of
vocational, career, and manpower
education to prepare individuals for

work: and
;

WHEREAS, through the increased
rmphasis in reaching out to prepare

individuals to enter employment, many
new programs are now available to assist

individuals in reaching their occupational
goals; and,

WHEREAS, the American Vocational
Association, by representative assembly,

has established the second week of
February as

‘ i i

Week’&#3 and is supported by Louisiana
vocational groups in this endeavor; and,

WHEREAS, that week in February has
been set set aside by proclamation of the

Governor of Louisiana as Vocational
.

Education Week; and,
WHEREAS, the ulitimate success of

this endeavor rests with each and every
individual who is concerned with pro-

viding training opportunities through a

comprehensive educational curriculum
for all students; and,

ER EAS, Vocational Education
serves secondary and post-secondary

school youth, as well as adults, assisting
them to determine and reach their

occupational goals;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Roland J.

Trosclair, Jr. as duly elected President of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, do
hereby proclaim February 11,17, 1979 as

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK in
the Parish of Cameron, and urge all
citizens of this great community to visit
their local Vocational Education schools

and programs thereby making them-
selves better acquainted with the
services Offered by these insitutions to

benefit each citizen.
I WITNESS WHEREOF, I have

hereunto, set my hand and caused the
Seal of the Parish of Cameron to be

affixed, this oth day of February, 1979.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, Jr.

CAMERON PARISH Po ORY
LIC)

ATTEST:
BURY

JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
The meeting was then adjourned to

the Courtroom of the Cameron Parish
Courthou in order to conduct a public
meeting in regards to the proposal of
Mermenta Resources Inc. to build a
disposal well at Grand Chenier, Louisi-

ana.

Upon the completion of the hearing,
the following resolution was offered by
Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Myers
and declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED b this Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session
convened on this 6th day of February,

1979, that:

SECTIO I: This Body does hereby
withdraw it&#3 a of no objection to the

‘o N R

Inc. for a permit from the Corp of
Engineers and object to the issuance fo
the petrSECTION II: Prior to the issuance of a

permit to Mermentau Resources, Inc., it
is herby requested that a public hearingbe held by the Corps of Engineers.

ADOPTED AND ‘APPRO this 6th
day of February, 1979.

APPROVED:
ROLAND JR. TROSCLAIR, JR.,

CAMERON PARISH POLI
ATTEST:

Eauey

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
It was moved Mr. Myers.

seconded by Mr. Richard and catried.
that ithe District Attorney&# office is

reque to prepare a pro posed
ordinance for presentation at the next

regular meeting pretaining to the future
handlin of permits for waste disposal

operations.
re being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Ir Myers. the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR. JR.,
PRESIDENT

aTTGAM PARISH POLICE JURY

JERRY G JONES, SECRETARY
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Grand Lake

In appreciation for her dona-
tion ot eas for the K. C.
home. Presentation was

made at the KC-CDA award
banquet Sunda night.

GRAND KNIGHT James
S. H of Our Lady Star of
the Sea Knigh of Columbus
Council wn presenting

a plaque to Mra, Tavia Carter

Teachers honored by
Grand Chenier club

Chenier and South Cameron

lementary school Monday,
March

1

A committee served
refreshments to the South
Cameron High School faculty

on Wednesday, March 14.

Tenth grade, honor roll,
4,

Grand Che Exten
Irma Broussard, Ricky

See e TS ee ee

ine
I.

mont meeti Tues
jarcl al .m. in e

matrrenigrade.h tne cic a Eegi Hall

Delane Carmen Exchanging of homemade

peng &lt; gi among Sunshine Sisters
eady, ano

will high light t meeting.

bodeaux, Debra Thomp Host a Co-host. &

are Irs. jarence ine,

anelti grade, honor roll.
Nits. Henry, Miice. Mrs.

Heb Tra Tom Hess and Mrs. Guy

Robichaux Co Vi Murphy Jr.

The Grand Chenier

Extension Homemakers Club

honored teachers of Grand

Ninth grade, honor roll,
Susan McGee Cheryl
Bellard.

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworkin Fee Deserve

THE HEE FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Hed!

i.

|

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329A W.. Prien Lake Rd

,
Lake Charle.

Mobile Homes!
We at Cameron State Bank are aware of the increasing

4

number of people who must live away from their Cameron

Parish jobs. Recent economic growth has far exceeded the

availability of new homes in the area, making it harder to

live elose to your work.

If mobile home living is the answer to your housing

problem, we can help.....and want to.

“Close to Cameron Parish People”

Cameron

suret  §0.000

CREOLE

HACKBERRY

Atrinnesienifiy
-+ veer eremmeney



CAMERON STATE Bank
employees are shown wear-

Wanted to share with all of

you my letter from Caroline

pe Don still work:

.
On his seven daysimpe attends USL.

teaching atFish Ea Childhood De-

setpp Center. She has a

class of n four year olds.

including James. They are

expecting another child inOctob and a three =delighted. More good new:

is t have gotten a 19
Gad Nic» por t. They
were an asset to our com-

munity and I know all of you

Johnson Bayou
even with all of their busy
schedules. If anyone wants

Caroline&#3 address, let me

know,

KINDERGARTE
ion for Johnson

the Paris!

Unit. For other states, you

us write to the Bureau of
tatistics in that state. The

pe nurse will tell you
what immunizations are now

required.

ee NEWS

fuea morning, March
13, La Cooley, SectiLadies Auxiliary Leader w:

t S ak atth
Pentec rch Ladies
sena Me

W. Sassman willee th last of the series
Sf sermons on prophesy on

March 18.

Debbie Jinks had all four

oth hub cap stolen off her
while parked at Penny&in Port Arthur during the

daylight hours.

EARLY GIFT

Char Jin |
got hgraduation om h

sa Char and Jackie

iarfut alittle early. Itis a

ver colored Mercuryune
ANNIVERSARY

Ra and Carrie Badon
chalked up yea
March 8 but were so busy
moving into their new trailer

didn’t have time to

celebrate their anniversary.

REVIVAL PLAN

Th first planning meeting
for the Lay Renewal Week-
end at the Bap Church on

May 11-13 was held Wed-

esnday night with twelve of
the iee chairm n

nt. T co-ordinator forbe
im, Rudy Dillard oft t Bap Church, Por

Arthur explained the

schedule and coming
activities. The meeting was

at Richard Drost’s home.

BSPr EAvIEelde of Dai and ud
Me spent the nigh in

jpos in Lake
ossible“Fortun it

jarm and Karen

.
Diedra will be under-

going allergy tests.

NEW GRANDCHILD
Billeauxd,

jetty Billeaud
in Lake Jackson

mow has five daughters.
Newest is Shayla Lynn who

join sisters Samatha,

since Betty’
Melinda) Courville just had
twin .

nt a few

ospital in

run.

recently 5

in Cal-Cam

jpur having tests

JOHNSON BAYOU

By MIKKI PRESCOTT
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ing n T-shirts this week

proclaiming ‘Life wouldn’

Betty is home a aki it

easy for a few day

NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE
If you have driven down

the middle road the past
week and thought something
looked different but couldn&#39
figure out Thelma
Jinks cut down some of her
oleanders. Hard to believe

bushes that size froze but the
last freeze got several of the
big plants.

TOURNAMENT
There were two games last

week in the Independent
League, a make-up game on

Wed. that saw Magnu
Force blast Transco 118-88

a Thursday there was only
¢ game, Trunkline breezedb ‘ransco 81-
This Monday Hackberr

forfited to Magnum Force
and Transco beat Jazz to end
the league play. Winner of
the league was sundMagnum Force, with Jazz
second and Transco third.
This weekend will be their

tournament starting Thurs.
at 6 p.m. There will be two

games each night (Thursda
and Friday and Saturday) in
a round robin play.

SCHOOL NEWS
The F.B.L.A. sponsored

Teacher ‘Appreciatio Day
one week in Jan. Teachers
were’ treated to refresh-
ments.

The F.H.A. sponsorea a

“Hush Day” Thursd to

raise money for the clu ‘The
idea was for the s to try
to niake the girls talk. When
the girls spoke they had to

give up their tags and buy
another tag. At the end of the

da Cha Badon. was

presented a si for having
the most
“hush day’ isSilan later.

F.HLA. girls attended
the FHA district meeting
held in Lake Charles at th
Civic Center Friday, March

9. Seventeen members and
their sponsor Mrs. Tanner
attended.

‘Track season starts March

30 withthe Tarpon Relays at

South Cameron. W have all

noticed the boys and girl on

the track field practicing and

some running home from
school for practice.

ROADSIDE DEBRIS
Last week a good portion

of the grass along the road
between Holly Beach and the

schoo] was burned. For years
we have heard people com-

Pl jtbo Ca Parish
hav any roadShoul ‘b thi particular

strip has plenty of shoulder.
After the burn I doubt if

anyone would want to pull off
ie road on the shoulder

when you see how many
bettles and cans and other
trash is littered over the
area. Reminds y of the TV
commercial of the Indian

with a tear in his eye for the
sad shap our country side is
in du to littering.

BIRTHDAYS
March 8 was a busy natal

day that was shared by
Shirley Badon, Lynn Trah
and Joanie Constance.

Shirley was treat -to a

Barbequ at Mecom&# office
b friends. Lynn forgot hi
company gives the da off on

your birthday, so he worked
that day. Joanie will have a
nartv later with her brother.

Dale Jinks. Jr. celebrated
his 9th birthday on Ma 10.
It coula o€ catiea a “Jinks

pa as the guest included:
‘ood Jinks, Eric Jinks, Clay-

ton Jinks, Stac Jinks,
Rhonda Jinks, Heath Jinks,

Bradley Jinks, Lori Jinks,
Tina Jinks and his uncle,
Larry Jinks and grand-
mother, Maydell Jinks.

Tisha Trahan, daughter of
Jesse and Vickie Trahan had
her 8th birthday p Sun-

day Mar. 11. She h
aad

famin is ya o ice

binati aa for Heath who
turned 5 on the 12th and

Stac wh will be 1 on the
30th. The party was at the
recreation center Mon.. Mar.

Elsie Erbelding also cele-
brated another birthday on

March 12.

be the same without bank
in observance of Bank Week.

DEATHS

Alvin Richard

Funeral services for Alvin

Richard, 68, of Creole, were

el March 10
from Sacred Hear Catholic

Church here.
Burial was in LaBove

CemRich died March 8Thur in a Lake Charles
hospital.

l was a native and

lifelong residen o Creole,
an for

Louisiana Menha Co.

survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Lorena LaBove Richard

Diane

0,

Dudley and Laudice Richard,
both of Creole, and Ernest
Richard of Grand Chenier;

five sisters,
Broussard, Cornelia

Savoie, Mrs. Nita Vincent,
Mrs. Veda Duhon and Mrs.
Laurnice

»
all of

Creole; and one grandchild.

Joe Canik

Funeral services for Joe
Canik, 77, of Grand Chenier
were held Saturday,
March 14, from St. Eugene
Catholic Churc

=a ba will be in the church

Mr. Coni died March 10
in Merrill, Wis after a

length illnes He was a
native of Grand Chenier and

h moved to Merrill in July
978. He was a farmer andcat raiser

Survivors include two sis-

ter Mrs. Dominic (Carloyn
Romano, and Mrs. Jack

(Ger Schindler, bot of
Lake Charl one daughter,
Mrs. D. W. (PaulinJourdan of
grandchild and &qu t
grandchidren.

a

Some say it& best to plant
Potatoes on starry nights.

Cameron CDA

meeting held

Court OursLady Star of the
Sea Catholic Daughters of

America of Cameron held
their meeting recently with
Grand Regent Adenise
Trosclair presidOpening prayer

Ruby Hebert and ro S
Officers and minutes read by
secretary, Betty LaCompte.
Treasurer&#39; report given

banque to be held soon and

final plans were made for the

arrangements.
The Stateregent of the C.

D. A. was invited to attend
and all members were urged
to attend the basquet.

Plans were made for en-

tertaining the cous oaging gro of senior
to be hei on Sunday, ‘A

at the Catholic Center
fall.A

tembers of the court were

called upon for suggestions
about the breakfast to be
served to the graduates
South Cameron High Schoo

on May 6. The graduates a
their parents are invited to

attend the 8 a.m. mass at

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Church and the breakfast to
follow at the Cameron Elem.
School catetThank you was expressed

to Tepe who helped with
the K. C. Mardi Gras dance
and the Heart Drive.

The re gular Thursday
Rosar recitation was held at
Mable Saltzman home.

Closin
ng pray was led by

Msgr. Vidrine and a short
film was shown on Mother
Teresa work in India.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

Fourteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, Court, Parish of

Calcasieu,
Louisian B

ee, Jr., Et
5

78-848, Né ‘Gos a
B virtue of a Commissi

To Sell issued and to me
directed by the Honorable

Court aforesaid, and in order
to effect a prseti by

Licitation will to
vertise and will offer for

sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder at the
court house door of this
parish, in the ci Lake
Charles, parish of Calcasieu
on Wednesday, March 28,
1979 between legal hour
and starting at 10:00 a.m.

the following described pro.
perty situated in Parish of

Calcasieu, State of
Louisiana, to-wit:

The East Half of the
Southwest Quarter (E% of

SW&# of Section 7, Town-
‘ip

9 South, Range
Calcasieu Parish,

aMoss Bluff area) 80 acres,
more or less.

Terms: Cash on day of

ID, JR.

Sheriff, Caca Paris
Louisian

Sheriff&#39 Office,
Lake Charles, La

RUN: Mar. 15 & 22
%

LARRY DYS chairm of the
Cameron Lions Clubs’s “Bucket

Brigade” is &qu Presenting $500

Presentations

made by Lions
The Cameron Lions Club collected

$1,000 in their recent bucket brigade for
the benefit for Boy’s Village and the
March of Dimes.

Larry Dyson, wh served as the local

Alexander, who serves on the Board of
Directors of Boy& Village for Cameron
parish, and Mrs. Bobbie Love, Executive
Director ‘of the Southwest Louisiana

chapter of the National Foundation of the
March of Dimes.

Bank Week set

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
proclaimed the week of March 11-17,
1979 as Bank Week in Cameron Parish,

according to Roland J. Trosclair, Jr..
Police Jury President.

Banks in the state employ over 19,800
people and issue a payroll of some $214
million annually, he said.

The promotion is the work of the
Louisiana Bankers Association and its

254 member banks located throughout
the State. Purpose of the program is

creased public awareness of the

importance of the State&#3 full service
banking industry, one of Louisiana
largest service industries.

Drive begins
in the parish

The annual fund rasing campaign of

the Calcasieu-Cameron Association for

Cripple Children and Adults, Inc. began
March 15 and will continue through the

month.
E. J. Dronet and Mrs. Norma Jean

Blake of Cameron serve on the board of

directors of the non-profit, all-volunteer

organization, which has no paid
emp!

All money raised in the mail

solicitation or thraugh a number of

which stag benefit pro-

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word
ad plus $.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed

ForSale

FOR SALE: Aluminum
weld boat, 20 ft. long, 5 ft.
wide. heave gauge alum-

inum. $450. Call Bennie

Welsh at 542-2353, Grand
Chenier. (3/1.8,15p)

NATIVE CHENIER shell
for sale. Call Houston Miller,
Cameron.(

FO SALE - Plants, han
ing baskets. Airplane. jew,
coleus, egg tree, sansevieria,
petunia fern, aloevera.
Peperomia. kalanchoe, jade
and others. Trailer behind
Cameron Food Mart. Mrs.

Ray Kebodeaux (3/8-i5p)
FOR SALE- Qua AK

Togistere Bos! Terrier
uppies 8 wks ol wormed

pe: cer icates, S.

m 725-3642 inRap GA 3/22c)

FO SALE: ur door

Warren bever ca Just

taken off the line, remote

,
$200 also one meat

chop $350. Phone 775-
$217.(3/18, 4/5)

SV:

Gara Sales
SL

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
and Sunday, March 17 and
18 at the home of Bobbie
Primeaux, 4 corners. Creol

Four family sale --

Theriot, Sheila Savoie,
Suzanne Sturl g Bobbie
Primeaux. Includes TV, fur
coat, outboard fotor clothes
like new for whole family,
toys, etc. Plenty of items.

-3/15p)

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

must be paid in advance.

Real Estate

CREDREEL

EEL

ETI,

FOR SALE: New Custom
Built homes in Miller Manor,
Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
For information call C. A.
Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374

or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)
FO SALE: 20 acres plu a

like new jumb dream home.

close to airport. Within 10
minutes of Lake Charles.

436- 74 Ideal Realty.
DAS.

FOR SALE: 1977 Lincoln

Connn Town Coupe,
s. $8,500. Caay 5655 in Creole after 3:30

p.m. (3/15, 4/12p)

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford
Thunderbird. 19,000 miles,

fully loaded, velvet seats, tilt
steering, oar eo tro

electric

_

cloc!
information c S QT a

775-5220.(3/15p)
FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, 12 yards or

more. 542-4788, Houston
Miller, Cameron. (3/15tf)

Wanted

ETAL

NEES
WANTED TO BUY; Good

running Gremlin or Hornet
engine and_ transmission.
Call 598-2124 anytime in
Sweet Lake.(3/15p)

Notices
NOTICE: Symphony

Antique Show and Sale. Lake
Chatles Ci Cen March
16-17

- p.m and
Marc! &gt; 6 p.m.

8 No
$2. 0 admission.

jects of various types, is used to assist

needy patients in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes only.
Last year $7,132.35 was spent to

provid artificial limbs, crutches, wheel

chairs, physical therapy, walkers, etc..

plus providing transportation for needy
patient to hospitals in New Orleans and

Alexandria
e may be mailed direct to

the Association at 1415 Eighth Street in

Lake Charles should any Cameron

resident be inadvertantly overlooked in

the mailings.

4-H contests

The annual Cameron Parish 4-H
Demonstration Day, Favorite Food Show

and Egg Cookery contest will be held
Saturday, March 17, at 9 a.m. at the
Cameron Elementary school.

Events in the Demonstration divisions
are Bread and Cereal, Artistic Arrange-
ment, and Soil and Water Conservation

Live guards
Warner Daigle. director of the Cam-

eron summer Recreation program. asks
that anyone wishing to work as a life

guard this summer summer the
Cameron swimming pool to call him at

775-5518 or 775-5011

H said life guard lessons will begin in

lay.

Lost & Found

“LOST: In Cameron, red
male Doberman Pincer. $50
reward. Call John Suratt,

77. 05.

{AerSRREE

ERENT

For Rent

FOR RENT: Trailer for

rent: $200 a month. Phone

542-8515 or 542-2226 (3/15,
/22¢)

FOR RENT: Unfurnished,
2 bedroom house on Louise

Street. 17 $266. (3/15)

checks to Mrs. Bobble Love, executive
director of the Southwest Louisiana

Chapter of the March of Dimes, and

Glenn Alesa Co eanpare chair-

f thi e drive.man ferme ‘Ph b Geneva Griffith)

OFFICIALS of Louisiana Resources Operations, Tulsa, Olda.; Bill Richard,
Co. were in Cameron last week to turn superintendent of engineering, Tulsa;
the valve to start the crude oll flowing Jim Bell, general superintendent,
from a 15,000 gallon storage tank to a

barge on the Calcasieu river. L. to R.

Creole; and Richard Moore, senior

operations engineer, Tulsa, Okla.
Wendell Gates, vice president, Pipeline

Crude oil is
Crude oil from the North Creole Field

bega flowing through a pipeline from a

15,000 barrel storage tank on the

Calcasieu rive to a barge waiting at

dockside Thursday morning as officials of
the Louisiana Resources Company
turned the valve to start the flow.

This historic event marked the start of
the very first operation of this type on the
lower Calcasieu river.

The crude oil loaded on this first barge
was destined to a Lake Charles refinery,
but future loads will be sent to Texas and

many other places at approximately two

da intervals.

Marionette

show slated
The Cameron Elementary School is

presenting a new and different type of

program for the students and guests. The

program is a marionette show entitled
“Jack and the Bean Stalk’’, given by the

Vagabond Marionettes of Atlanta,
Georgia.

Th presentation will be at 10 a

March 28 in the shcool auditorium.
Admission fee is $1.00. The school would
like to invite parents and friends to
attend the program along with the
students.

flowing here

the occasion were:

Wendell Gates, Vi President of Pipe-
line Operations; Bill Richard, Superin-
tendent of Engineering; Richard Moore,

Senior Operations Engineer, all of Tulsa.

Oklahoma: and Jim Bell, General

Superintendent, Creole.

Lions seek

applications
Applications for a summer full of fun

for handicapped children in the Cameron

area are now being accepted by members
of the Cameron Lions Club.

This unique Louisiana Lions Club

Camp for Crippled Children at Leesville
will open its first two-weeks session

Sunday, June 3.

Five sessions will be held this

summer for youngsters from 8 through
15 years of age.

Transportation to and from the camp is
supplied by the local Lions club.

All requests for summer camp are

handled locally by the Lions club and

more detailed information can be
obtained from E Kelley, secretary of the

local club at 775-5425 or 775-5397.
Those eligible must be between the

ages of 8 and 15.

On hand for

HACKBERRY NEWS
B GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Poole were honored with a

barbecue Sunday. March 11.
Mr. Poole who works for

Superior Oil Co. was trans-

ferred to the Lafayette area

Mrs. Poole had worked for
Cameron State Bank in

Hackberry. They bought a

home in Crowley.
Jennifer and Rusty and

children of Terry Istre of

Carlyss spent Friday night
with grandparent the

Vernie Welch&#39;
Karen Kershaw, daughter

of the Roland Kershaw,

spent a week in a Houston

hospital. She is a grand.
daughter of the Verni
Welch&#39 and Abel Kershaws:

Hearing said

The New Orleans OCS

(Outer Contintenal hel

ureau of Lan

Manageme seeks to in-

crease public participation in

the preparation of Environ-

mental Impact Statements. A

process called “scoping”
will be used to determine the

scope of issues to be ad-

dressed and to identify the

significant issues related to a

proposed action

In anticipation of Proposed
OC Sale 62 (a sale of oil and

gas leases in the Gulf of
Mexico tentatively scheduled

for August 1980), a series of

scoping meetings is planned.
March 21, 1979,

of New Orleans,

Center,

&#39;

Roo

Orleans, Louisian
1979. American

Legion Hall. U. S. Highway
90. Morgan City, Louisiana

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Austin
LaBove, Jr. announces the

birth of daughter, Karalee,
born March 9 at St. Patrick&#3

hospital. She weighed Sibs

oz

Grandparents are Mrs. I.
B. Peters of Quitman, and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin
LaBove, Sr. of Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny
Welch announce the birth of

a son Eric Josep born
March 6 at St. Patrick&#3

hospital. He weighed 6 Ibs.
12 0z. They have another
son, Travis

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Wel

Hackberry, and Mr:

Landry of Carlyss.

Coastal erosion

hearing set
Coastal erosion in Louisiana will be the

subject of a public hearin of th e House
of Representatives Committee on Natural
Resources to be held at 10 a.m.

Saturd March 17 at the Thibo
Civic Center in Thibodaux

All those who wish to
testimony to the committee should

register to speak at 9 a.m. The
committee is interested in hearin from

the commercial and sports fishermen as
well as those who live and work in the
coastal areas,

The Cameron area is represented onthis committee by Re Conwa LeBleu,For more information on this public
call Paul Coreil, Assistant Area
(Fisheries and Wildlife) forCameron and Calcasieu Parishes at the

S16
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JEAN LEMAY, his covered wagon and

Norwegian horses make a colorful sight
under the trees at Grand Chenier where

he stopped briefly while un a trip from
Canada to Peru.

[Photo by Elora Montie]

Covered wagon

on the way to Peru

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘ameron parish residents could not

believe their eyes last weekend when

Jean Lemay passed through in his

covered wagon pulled by two Norwegian
horses.

_

Sometimes walking and at other times

riding on the seat of the wagon, and at

times riding some children along the way

up beside him, he stopped all along the

way visiting with tne Jocal children ad

letting children at school examine his

wagon and contents.

Lemay, 27, left Quebec, Canada five

months ago headed for Peru where he

hope to establish a farm.

H is traveling the coastal route, and

when he got to the ‘Flying J”’ ranch in

Vermilion parish the winter was getting
so severe he decided to “‘stay a spell’, so

he spent three months there with Alpha
Broussard doing carpentry work.

Lemay, who speaks fluent French,
English and Spanish, is educated in

many things, including the teaching
profession, however, he wants to try his

hand at the simple life as a farmer.

Perhap he has ha his fill of industry
because of an on-the-job accident which
left him severely burned and caused him

to have to stay in the hospital for two

years.
Lemay’s covered wagon contains 3

rooms as he laughingly calls it.

“It has a bed for his bedroom utensils

kitchen and cooking equipment, for his

kitchen and bookshelves lined with books

for his library.
H did not have to use these facilities

while in Cameron parish, however.

because the always hospitable citizens

welcomed him into their homes to sleep
and for meals.

He said that where he usually could

travel at least 20 miles a day elsewhere,

he only averaged six miles a day in

Cameron parish.
H says that he had many offers to turn

his trip into a commercial enterprise and

many people wanted to pay for his trip to

have him advertise for them, but he did

not want this

It is a personal something with him

and he wanted to go to his destination in

his own easy way, seeing the country and

visiting with the peopl along the way.

He left behind many pleasant
memories in Cameron parish, many

newly made friends, and many school

children who learned first hand what a

real covered wagon or “prairie
schooner&q looks like.

winners in the 24th

CMKISIINE POWERS of
Hackberry and Damisn
Boudreaux of Lake Charies

By ELORA MONTIE

Camero

23rd Year--No. 21

In response to a request from the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 department,
Jerry G. Jones. the district attorney for

the new 38th Judicial District, has issued

an opinion regarding the appropriate
closing times for places of business

selling intoxicating liquors and beer.

Accordingly, Sheriff Claude

leson&# department said that the

following laws will be strictly enforced

concerning liquor and beer sales:

(1) N sales of liquor or beer may be

made between the hours of 2 a.m. and

Jean Lamay&# visit to Grand Chenier a.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays. Wed-

brought much excitement to folks here. nesdays, Thursdays. Fridays and

The wagon was partly built by himself Saturdays.
and the wagon wheels are about 100

years old. The brakes he acquired from a

couple in Maine, who some years ago
made a 1500 mile trip in a covered

wagon.
H arrived in Grand Chenier Thursday

evening and spent the night at the
Booths. He had supper and dinner with
the Whitney Baccigalopi family.

He stopped at the Grand Chenier
school where the children got a good look

at his covered wagon.

School calender

adopted here
The Cameron parish school calendar

for 1979-80 was adopted at the March

meeting of the school board. The session

will open Monday, Aug. 27 and close

Friday, May 30.

Holidays are as follows:

Monday, Sept. 3 -- Labor D
Monday, Nov. 12--Veterans Day

Monday through Friday. Nov. “19.
--

Thanksgiving holidays and Louisiana

Association of Educators convention.

Thursday through Monday, Dec. 20-31

-- Christmas holiday.
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. and 2 --

New Years holidays.
Thursday through Tuesday, April 3 - 8

--Easter Holidays.

Bazaar date set

The second annual bazaar for South

Cameron High School athletics will be

held June 8 - 10.
The three day program will feature a

softball tournament and nightly dances

on Friday and Saturday in Cameron and a

barbecue and dance on Sunday in Creole.

Proceeds from the event will go the

purchase of equipment and uniforms from

Tarpo athletes.

Bass winners

Leroy Richard was first place winner in

the Bass Tournament held last weekend

by the Cameron Bass Unlimited club.

J. C. Boudreaux placed second and

Ken Conner, third.

Academy of Sciences Thurs-
day and Friday, Mar 15 -

16 at the Burton Coliseum
Chirteti recei

a Ist plwere
i

Reg and Damian
WINMETS wree v vicNe Si sealer medicin an beal

University and the Louisiana #!€8rY-

(2) Bars, saloons and nightclubs must

close at 12 midnight Saturday to 42

midnight Sunday.
(3) Package beer sales may be made by

other places of business on Sunday.
(4) Restaurants may sell beer and wine

on Sunday.
(5) No place may sell intoxicating

liquors between 12 midnight Saturday to

12 midnight Sunday.

Jones cited an ordinance adopted in

1973 by the Cameron police jury as the

reason why no alcoholic beverages may

be sold between 2 a.m. and a.m.,

Monday through Saturday.

Ope house set

Everyone is invited to an open house

honoring Rev. and Mrs. Rene Saltzman

on their 29th anniversary as pastors in

the Grand Lake area Friday, March 23, at

Grand Lake Faith Temple Hours are

from 7 until 10 p.m.

Ferry reopens

The Cameron Ferry No. ll, located on

the Calcasieu Ship Channel, on La

27-82, was put back in operation
Monday. March 19.

All trucks and vehicles towing trailers,
which have been restricted, can now

resume crossing at this location, ac-

cording to Oliver Broussard, district

administrator for the State Department
of Transportation and Develovment.

Bank week

is club topic
Officers of Cameron&#39; two banks.

Cameron State Bank and Calcasieu
Marine Bank, were special guests at the

weekly noon meeting of the Cameron

Lions club last Wednesday at the

Cameron Fire station.
Bob Fruge, president of the Lions club

and an employee of Cameron State Bank.

gave a talk on Bank Week in Cameron.

The motto for this year was ‘‘Life

Wouldn&#39; be the same without banks.

Richard Sturlese, chairman of the new

committee seeking doctors for Cameron

Parish.

Said his group hope to raise $100,000
to attract physicians to come to the area,

by helping them gete stablished.

guaranteeing a basic salary. ete.

H stated that a plan is being made by
volunteer workers to contact businesses

in the area for donations to the program.
The program will also be explained to

civic clubs and organizations.
Mrs. Ed Kelley, chairman of the St.

Jude Research “Walk-a-thon, Bike-A-

Thon, Jog-A-Thon, spok to the club on

the event held Saturday and asked if the

club would sponsor the two $25 first

place prizes. which it agreed to do
Charles Hebert was program chair-

nan.

Two win at

Science Fair

Christie Powers and Michael A

ughn of Hackberry were winners in

Annual Region Five Science Fair held

Burton Coliseum March 16

Miss Powers placed first in her

division with an entry in Medicine and

Health: Michael placed third in his

division with his entry in Physics.
Both students are eligible to enter the

Louisiana State Science Fair to be held

April 20-21 in Baton Rouge.
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The ordinance.

adopted.
he said was originally

to try to cut down on drunken been strictly enforced in the past, they

Cameron, La.

Sunday closing law

to be enforced here
Although these laws had not always

driving and also to help law officers in will be in the future, both the sheriff and
maintaining order

Concernin the prohivi
sales of alcoholic be!
Louisiana Revised Statue:

Jaw on this matter.

2:191 as the

ing of Sunday

erages h cited the mailed tall Cameron parish business

district attorney offices stated

Copies of Mr. Jones opinion have been

establishments that sell ale oholtic
beverages.Drai funds OKed

Governor Edwin Edwards announced

that the Department of Transportation
and Development has received a_grant

totaling $490,000 from the U $

Department of Commerce

George Fischer, Secretary of the

Department of Transportation and De-

velopment, said that the grant will

provide funds to the Cameron ParishPoti Jury for replacem of gravity
drainage gates in Gravity Drainage
District No. 5.

Fischer says that without federal funds

to replace these structures approximately
100,000 acres of fresh water marsh will

he destroyed by salt water intrusion

These gates were severely damaged by

sea water intrusion caused by construc

tion of a channel from the Mermentin

River at Grand Chenier to the Gulf of

Mexico

Fischer added that the term of the

grant is for the period March 18, 1979

through March 14. 1981

History of library
related to Lions

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. W. J Broussard, Cameron paris!
librarian, was the guest speaker at last

week&#3 meeting of the Cameron Lions at

the Cameron Fire Station.

Sh was introduced by J. B. Jones, Jr.,

program chairman, and she spoke on the

many services furnished by the local

library.
Sh traced the history of libraries from

prehistoric times, and said the Christian

church is credited with putting books into

the form as we know them today from the

early scrolls on which word was first

written.

Sh also stated that the United States

ha the only tax supported library system

in the world

The Library of Congress in

Washington, D. C. houses 60 million

books and a copy of every book that is

published in the United States has to be

sent to the library.
The first public library was started in

1850. The first state library in Louisiana

was founded in 1925 with money from the

Carnegie Institute a vas later funded

by the legislature.

—

Demonstration

libraries were set up in the parishes to

show th citizens, for a period of one

year, ‘how they work. The parishes were

then asked to yote

a

millage tax to run

them.

Cameron&#39; library was set up after

Hurricane Audrey, in 1958, and because

of the adverse circumstances, was

supported b the state for two years.

Registration

setatG.C.

Robert L Manuel, principal. an

nounces the Grand Chenier Elementa

pre-school registration is to be he
Friday. March 30, at 10 a.m in the

school library

Mrs. Paula Wagner. child welfare

supervisor, and Mrs. Pat Ortego, Parish

Health Nurse, will be present to help
with proper registration for students

entering kindergarten and first’ grade
who have had no prior registration

Please have

—

your child&#39; birth

certificate and health records

(immunizations) available for registra
tion purposes

Absentee voting

now under way

Absentee voting for the several

Cameron parish tax elections to be held

April 7 is now in progress in the clerk of

court&#39; office in the courthouse and will

continue until hoon, March 31

‘Absentee votes may be cast during

regular office hours weekdays and from

8:30 a.m. to noon on Saturday

In 1960, a mill tax was passed and

supports the library to date

In addition to the library complex the

library also supports

a

bookmobile that

services all of the parish, including the

Klondike-Lowery
The library houses 26,531 books

periodicals, 6 newspapers, the Cameron

Pilot and Lake Charles American

on microfilm, 847 records (classical, jaz7.

and country western}, language records,

childrens records and 313 art prints.
which can be checked out,

It also has Arco books which tells how

to pass all kinds of civil service

examinations

There are also auto repair books,

Calcot and Newberry books for child

houseplans, decorating and remoc

books, and back issues of

geneology books, census records, and

d-a-prints, and a huge supply of

‘ books which are donated to

y by patrons
is a hotel and

azines

There

throughout the world, U.S. travel guides,

motel guide

two 16 MM projectors,
slide projector and

checked out

Th library also houses the Hurricane

Audrcy and Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival scrapbooks
It has a copier that patrons can use al

2 cents per copy
It also has a memorial book program in

which patrons purchase books in memory

ed loved ones, to which $1,000

dy been donated this year

a tape recorder.

that can be

e were a total of $62,143 trans

actions in the local library last year she

stated

She also stated thal there is a need for

more space att library and for a new

bookmobile.

eR

Show Winner

Microfilm Department Udbre
Louisiana State Univeseity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Gene Constance

Constance in

sheriff race

Gene Constance. 41 chief criminal
Wty in the Cameron h sheriff&#39;

this week announced that he will

+a candidate for sheriff in this year’s

ction

He is the first candidate to announce

for the post now held by Sheriff Claude

Bagleson. although he has not m:

pubhe it is understood
that She Eagleson plans to retire at

cLatthis present term

son of Mr. and) Mrs. Peter

Constance, Jr of Johnson Bayou, Mr.

Constance attended Johnson Bayou
elementary school and graduated from
Hackberry high school

He was married to the former Flo

David and they had two children,
Roxanne and Jeanie, His wife and Jeanie

were killed in a car wreck
Constance later married Georgia

Authement and they have two children,
Benji and Gene, and (hey are expecting a

third child in June. A nephew, Wade
Conner, lives with them.

Mr. Constance has raised cattle and
horses most of his life and has put on

numerous Little Britches and) amateur

rodeos at Holly Beach, He also put on

announcement,

and Sweetlake Catholic Churches,
Hackberry FFA and for

an

ill Hackberry
youth

Prior (0 going to work for the sheriff&#39;s

department he was a construction worker

y equipment
cow parttime patrol

deputy with the Cameron

_—

sheriff&#39;

department: 1960-02 and a full time

deputy. 1962-68. From 1968 to 1974 he

was criminal investigator for the de-

partment and in 1974 was named the
chit eruminal deputy, a post which he

continues to hold

While in the sheriff&#39 department, Mr,

Constance h
i

hools

Lsand semin

crime scene photography, fingerprin aauto theft, narcotics, homicide

crime investigation, hostag
and identification.

Psychologic Stress

HI

negot iati
He also attended a

‘valuator school in

Constance is a member of the Cameron,
Lions Club, St Peter&#39 Catholic Church

ach and served on the Soil
Conservation District, board. He is a

member of t Louisiana Sheriffs As-
fs for Better Law

cement and the Louisiana
Identification Officers Association

Students rate

well at MSC

All Cameron Parish students received

rating of srior or ‘fone’, in the
Louisiana Music Educators Association

stival at McNeese
University March 13-15

Woodwind and string studems were:

Clarinet Irie, Clarinet Duet Two, Gary
East, Sharon East an Tony Pooser of

Hackberry H inet Trio Two, Beth
Janner, Ing Abraham and Laura

Dyson of South Cameron
Bass instrument students were

Trumpet Duet One, Christine Powers of

Hackberry, Brass Quartet. Two, Gary
Conner, Shane Savoie, Charles Lute,

Alan Porche, Duncan) Crain and
Bernadette Miller of South Cameron

TODD MONTE, Grand Chenier FFA
member, exhibited the Grand Champion
ek Breedi Bull at the 1979 Caaie
Parish. Livestock Show. The
registered Brangus.

bull is a

Toots er ereewreeernn
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RAY BURLEIGH, left,
Cameron fire chief’ for the

years, and HadPe ieee

JOHNSON BAYOU
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

for the weekend tournament

to capture first place in th

event. Transco was second
and i third. The

trophy went t
Char Colli of the Jazz

team. Referees for‘th tourn-

ament were Jimmie

Harrington and Rodney
Billiot.

Gi Roe: SIGN

Bio he haspe
_

Sigetry: -
is 3x 4 procelain

and will be ut as soon as

he has for it.

Da and He Tingler were

in charge of getting a sign
with the money th was left
over from donations for the
new fence.

mother and
weekend of Marci

BABY SHOWER
Mrs. Nat (Jo) Griffith was

honored witha baby shower

at hee mother-in-law’s, Mrs.
a , On

day, March 2 Hostesses for

Cameron Volunteer Fire De-

partment 25 years ag are

lotar at th depart
Sth anniversary banquet.

Pinus by Geneva Griffit

the occasion were Eula Mae,
Corrine Griffoth, Edna
Griffith and Theresa Merritt.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Bill (Agnes) Trahan

is home from Cal - Cam

Hopsital where she had

surgery March 14.

ANNIVERSARIES

Phyliss and Johnn Good-

win celebrated an

anniversary on March 18.

Johnn gave Phyliss a roto-

tiller a little early and it is

very Her flower

beds hav increased already.
Jeanette and Warten also

had an anniversary on the 17

and went to Sabine Pass to

Sartors to eat with family.
Irene and Allen Trahan made

it 32 years on the 21. Brade
and Betty Phillips celebrated
10 years on the 24.

NEW ARRIVAL
James Cody Trahaarrived Monday, March

Jam i th frst child

Ann

and

Donnel Trahan. HeGeig 4 los, 10s. or, and

is d fine. Grandparents
irs. AmbroseJohn of Lake Charles and

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Trahan

Cu Scouts hol
Pinewood Derby

Cameron Club Scout Pack

210 held its 1979 Pinewood

Derby at the pack meeting
this week in the Cameron

Elementary school cafeteria.

Winners in the Derby
were: Charles Kevin Perkins,

De 1, first, Tommy Watts,
Den 1, second; Dennis
Hebert, Den 3

,

Chris Davidson, De 3, Con-

solation prize

Tony Dosh Den 2, won

the prize for’ the best

designed car.

‘Awards for advancement

in rank were given to the

following:

Soc. Security

visits set

A representative of the

Department of Health,

Educatio and Welfare will
be in Cameron at the welfare
office on April 18 May 16,
and June 20, at 10 a.m.

For an appointment write
or telephone the Social
Security Office, 3616 St. in

Lake Charle Visits will not

*Marine Paints

Main St.

‘Presse Bench Grinders, Etc.

“Complete Line of Western Wear

“Hydraulic Hoses bullt to your Specifications

“Complete Marine Supplies

Marine & Fisherman Supply
775-5475 Cameron

Ernest and Loretha had
her seventh birthday Sun.,
March 18, She had cake and

ice cream at home with

fam Mrs. Dwight, (Judy)
Erbelding celebrated her

birthday Mon, March 39.
Joanie Constance had a

slumber party for her birth-

day Mar. 8

BACK FOR SCHOOL
Samantha Fontenot,

grandaughter of Mable and

Tomm Pease is back from

New Orleans and will be

fini the school year
here. Sh will stay with

of Johnson Bayou and gre be made unless one or more

NOTICE andm Mr Hatt appoint are scheduled

rahan

of

the u. Thi is in advance of the dates.

The Parish School Board Is taking

ff

hethtdsca for alvin &quot;Appli “for social

application for a genera man to and Belle. seau icare, or

supplemental Securit -

serve the seven parish ROUNDUP ee ecanes: b o
lorm

contact Orrie Canik at the There were 17 children plete b telephone. Persons

Cameron Parish School Board Office. registered for the 1979-80 n
iy
pho 478-0220 in Lake

‘Th for ‘application is kindergarten class. at the

: Bi esiateation TUES:
eter

Lee ee 5, 1979. arents are reminde if they
. have not the chil- farolyn and

dren yet, pleas do so as Donald Sren announce

soon as possible. They will the arrival of a daughter.

SEEU FOR... need a birth certificate and That makes thre grand-
a shot record to register. daughters for the Peases.

fo ‘Black & Decker Industrial tools. Drill BIRTHDAYS 2ND GRADE PROJECT

Amanda Trahan, daughter Miss Leveque’s second

grad practiced writing letter
this week. Each student
wrote and ‘mailed a letter to

their parents. Some of the
letter were priceless. Maybe
we can get copies to pri

Mrs. Elgy ee’
brothe Rob Manuel w

killed in an automobile
accident last wednesday.

WOMEN&#39; VOLLEYBALL
© women’s volleyball

season got underway Mon-

day night at the recreation
center. Teams were selected

and games will be played on

Monday nights at 6:30.
There will only b five weeks
of play. The men will play
later.

- WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

{Emomologis

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control.

ares

Den - Charles Kevin

Perkins and Jimmy Paul

Saltzman, Wolf badge and

Den 4 - Rodney Willis.

Bobcat and Bear Badge
The next pa meeting will

be held at

7

p.m. Thursday,
April 26, at the Cameron

Elementary school cafeteria,

The pack will hold its annual
blue and gold banquet.

S. Cameron

honor roll

The South Cameron High

School ‘Ho Roll for the

fourth six weeks is as

follows:
Grade 8 - Judy Auth-

ement, Doris Boudreaux,
Daena Dupont, Warren

Felio, Vashni Frazier, Kevin

Fruge Leisa Hebert, Rodney

t s ° euf, Pete McCall,
unez, AllysonSee Michelle Stewart,

Darren Therio and Ray
Vincent.

Grade 9 - Dana Conner,
David Conner, Denine

Doxey, Raymond Duhon,
Jamie Meaux, Kenton

Ortego, Denise Richard,
and David Vincent.

Inga Abra-

ment,
Raymond Felio, Charles

Grady, Deborah KellCline Nunez, Delai
Theriot, and Caroline wil

Son.

ade 11 - Archie Felio,
Paul Hebert, Franklin Jones,
Patricia Kelley, Claire i
a ide, Denise L. Com
Thomas McCall, Jenni
Theriot, and Gary Toothman.

Grade 1 - Ramona
B t

asseaux,

Broussard, Kevin Brown,
Tim Colligan, Debra Conner,

De Ellis, Tim Grady, Mary
Mhire, Cecile SalteTore Savoy, Christin

Theriot, Brian Theriot, a
Andy Vaughan.

S. Cameron

4-H club

The South Cameron Elem-

entary Junior 4-H meeting
was called to order by Mary
Boudreaux. The Pledge of

Allegiance was lead by Vera

Hamon, the 4-H Pledge was

le

A

b Stephen Boudreaux.

in Shores called th rollo tth 4-Hers answered bv

tneir poyiriend or girlfriend.
Terri read the financial re-

.
Selika Miller read the

up-co events.
They discussed f amily

ni and mother&#3 day

Piuii Miller, De Ana

Shores, Mary

|

Boudreaux,

Kimberly Quinn, Terri

Nunez, and Penelope Quinn

4-Her&#3 gave rep on what

kind o ani they will show

next yMi “Ci Childs passed
out certificates for the peopl
who went to the Handicraft

Workshop. Gary Wicke

passe out Livest pitures
and showed a film o dairy
product and discus the

dairy poster contest.

Recor book

workshop
A South Cameron Flem-

entary 4-H Record Book
Worksho was held on Mar.
14. Miss Cindy Childs
explained to members how to
put toeether a record book.

honor roll

The honor roll fo t
fourth six weeks

Hackberry High School h
been announced by Pam

LaFleur, Principal.
Here’ are the

students:
Second grade - honor roll -

Beverly East, Clint Hewitt,

Sarah Hunnicutt, Mons €

seay, Leroy

&#39;

mon, Chri
Trahan Cevilia Walther,

Da Abshire-
ade - banner roll -

Mitch Toups, Denise

Turner, Cherelle Duhon,

honor roll - Amy Broussard,
Carey Cabell, Shyla

Ellender, Timothy Erickson,

Angela Landry, Jennifer

Pitre, Coby Seay, Randy
Silver, Vernice Vincent,

honor

Glenda Welch,

°

Anthony
Wooldridge, Wesley

Vaughan Robin Lyons,
Lonnie Little, Tressa

LaFleur, Kenny Kyle, Joey
Gray, Stuart Goodrich, Corey

Billedeaux.
Fourth grade - honor roll -

Marty Boudreaux, Robert

Reeves.
Fifth grade - honor roll -

Herbie Dykeman, Andrea

Hunnicutt, Tracy Seay,
Bonnie Simon.

Sixth grade - honor roll -

Patrick Broussrd, Theresa

Jinks, Rhonda Johnson, Kim

LeBlanc, Anita Walther.
Seventh grad - honor roll

- Rhonda Wooldridg
Eighth grade - honorrol =

rt Paul

‘enth grade -
bann roll -

ich honor roll -

aughan BrNavarre, honor. roll

Ducote, Dorothy Wait
Sua Dickerson, Alton

Powel grade - banner roll

- David Vaughan, honor roll -

Melanie Broussard, Russie

Buford, Blaine acne.Chri Powers, Catherine

Bikes are

outgrown

Child outgrow their

bicycle just as they outgrow
| clothing, reminds

Behi o th LS
ESU

Coide ie r=

ative Extension

A

bike that no ongfs a

child may be a real saf
hazard, sa Miss Schilde in

noting that in many instances
adjustments’ will make the
bike safer.

“However, the time

usually comes when a bicycle
must be replaced wit a

larger one,” says the ho
coon omis and safety

specialist. She offers these

guidelin for judgingif, aBicycle is the correct si

a cyclist:
--The ball of the

should just touch the gro
when th cyclist is seated on

the bi saddle. The kneeshob slightly bent when

the pedal is at the of

th peda stroke.

fauB Henry,
for gover was

at Ourthe guest
Lady Star of the S KC and

CTA awards banquet Sunday

EL.

come

Hackberry S. Studies

Fair winners named

Winners at the Social
Studies Fair held recently at

Hacth high school were

as follow:DIVISI 1 GRADES 4-6
History, Ist, Anita

Walthers; 2n David
Morgan.

Camp Fire

runaround set

The second annual Camp
Fire Girls ‘‘Discovery Run-

around” a track program for

gir i grades in th, and

,
is to be hel af the

McNeese University track
March 31, startin at 9 a.m.

Relays, hi jump long
jump, soltball throw, discu
and ‘dash events are

scheduled. Parents must

give permission for their

daughter to take part.
Registration forms are avail-

able at the

2126 Oa Park Blvd., Lake

Charles, LA.

Camp Fire

events set

Moth / Daughter over

it events have been
chedu by Sowela Area

Cou of Camy Fi Girls

ca Wi- - WentinSa ipril and M
Dates are eg 20 and 21,

April 27 and and May 11
‘and 12. Registratio dead-

lines are a week before eac
event. Picnic supper

id departure is after afas Stov
jorning.The

he, Outi @
give_mothers

of Ca Gi an

unity to see the cam)aan
what skills an

recreations are included in

the camping program.

DIVISI Il, GRAD 7-8
Ecomoni - 1st,

Katie

Swire; 2nd, Patricia Si

History - ist, Patrick

Walthers.

Group History - ist, Mike

Dennis’ an Bobby Sten
ei

LaBauve and An Mijia.
Economics - Ist, Stacie

Broussrd, Pam Frey; 2n
Dwayne Kershaw and Gerald

Miller.
DIVISION Ul

Individual
- Ist, Raymondwic 2nd, Liz Ducote; 2nd,

Mark Pooser; foe David

Vaughn; 3rd, Dronett;
3rd, Susi eran 3rd,
David Walthers; H. M.
Charles Cabell

Frey; 2nd,
3rd, Mike’ Lejune; H. M.,
Gab Schexnider, Frank

Backlund, Randolph Landry,
Charlotte’ LaBa
eAmhro - Ist, Gary

e ciol
-cei ROY

Kyl 2n
i

Jul Mane
Nunez, 3rd, Lisa Co

Geography - (M) Ist, Sa
Baley.

Club to meet

The Grand Chenier
Extension Homemakers Club

will hold their monthly meet-

ing Tuesda March 2 at 7

pi in the American Legion

High-lighting this meeting

wilb exchangin of home-
Sunshinesist Members are ask

to bring their new yearbooks
to the meeting

Hostess will be Mrs.

Murphy,
Hess, and Mrs. Heuy Mhire.

en th

ly adjusted, the legsp be “tigh ‘ben and
ti

give more push to the

Syelist. ‘The saddlcan be

arallel to the ground.
--Handlebars can be raised

or lowered. There should be

enough clearance to turn

without hitting the knee

Equipment

Announcing The New Location Of...

Cameron

Office Supply
No located in th trailer next to

Carter’s Building
Cameron, La.

Lynn Guidry, Owner

FEATURING:

A complet line of Office Supplies and

% CONN CALCULATORS
* COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. --- Monday - Friday
Phone 775-5935

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is taking
applications for a school bus driver
South Cameron High School from Cameron.

rd

Office.
The deadline for submitting applications Is

Thursday, April 5, 1979.

serving

PICTURED A the
eron Fire Department’

anniversary banquet
~from left: James H

‘Coordinator of LS fire

HAC
By

St Peters Catholic
King and Quee conte
be held April 29 at |

Pre-school elementa
high school student

ae |.
Those inte

should contact Pegg
at 762-3486.

.

and Mrs. A
Schexnider visite

arents Mr. and Mrs.
roussard in Milton or

weekend.
Mrs O Livia Sche

visited her daughter
‘and Mrs. Leon Meat

M fea David of
vill

and Mrs. Roshet and childre
Sulphur spent Sunda

._the Delbert Sheffield.
Jennifer Istre of ¢

celebrated her 9th bi
with a party. She
Vernie Wet

daughter.
Eunice an Kathy N

of Sulphur and Mrs.
Doucette visited in Ba
Tex., Friday

“Hedi
Molded
Counter

Dior,

the v

TSO



es Hebert,
(Coordinator of LS fire train-

Ing prog Cameron Fire

C Burleigh; and
arroll Herri department

head, LSU firemen training
program.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

HACKBERRY
By GRACE WELCH

St. Peters Catholic Church
King and Queen contest willbe held April 2 at p.

Pre-school eleme 2

an
high school students are

walified. Those interested
should contact Peggy Simona 762-3486,

ir. and Alton
“

Schexnider visited her
arents Mr. and Mrs. Edier
roussard in Milton over the

weekend.

- Mrs. O Liv ia Schexnider
visited her daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Leon Meaux and

M Pe David of Abbe-
vill

and Mrs. RobertSh and children fro
Sulphur sp Sun iwht

.,the Delbert Sheffield.
Jennifer Istre of Carly

celebrated her 9th birthday
with a art She is the
Vernie chs grand.

daughter.
Bunice and Kathy Murphy

of Sulphur and Mrs. Pearl
Doucette visited in Baytown,

Tex., Friday

Bryan Le Bleu from

Lafayette spent Sunday at

Mrs. Pearl Doucettes.
Mrs. Annie Terral is in

Cal-Cam Hospital.
Registration for kinder-

gargen was held Monday,
March 19, there were

regist
0 elementary classes,wi
teach Mrs. Vincent

and Mrs. Gray, went to the
Shrine Circus Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliffo
Hantz announces birth of

daughter, Jessica born at St.
Patrick&#39 hos pital. She

weighed 5 Ibs. 15 oz. There

are three other childMichelle, Adrian, nd
Monica.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Schexnider and
Mrs. Earline Hantz.

reat grandparents are

Mrs. Olivia Schexnider and
Mrs. Mutt Hantz.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Abshire announce birth of

daughter, Tonya Ann, March

3 at St. Patrick&#39 hospital.

Plai or Safet Steel Toe-
Hardworki Feet Deserve
THE HEE FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of

“Hedi
Molded
Counter

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 A W.. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charle.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Lake Charles, La.
Dear Sirs;

Please ‘publish this letter

of concern about the Waste

Injection Disposal Well at

Grand Chenier. I would like

to share my views with the

people of Cameron Parish.

e future of Cameron

Parish; what you leave for

your children, and your
children’s children may very

well depend upon the ideals

you set today and what you
do about them.

Cameron Parish is a

marvel, having preserved
most of its natural beauty
and bountiful wildlife far into

the twentieth century.
Isolation, remoteness, and

natural water barriers have

—

they have one other child,
Heidi.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Oran Seay of Hack-

berry, and Mr. and Mrs.
Enos Abshire of Carlyss.

Great grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Renee
Becknel.

and Mrs, Tony Fenannou birth of
Cody Michael, born
12 at Cal-Cam hos “A
weighe 6 Ibs. 13 oz.

Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Alex Fenetz of Vinton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Burnel
Vincent of Hackberry.

Great grandparents are

Mrs. Lennie Courmier of

Hackberry; and Mrs. Irene
Vincent of Sulp and Mr

and Mrs. Edwin Fountenot ofVint

BAND
March 14 band students

from Hackb: with

students from District IV

schools participated in a Solo
Emsemble Festival at

McNeese University. The

students wer judged for
musical abilit and prepar-
ation rating with I through V

with I bei highest.
Ratin; I or Superior

were: Christi Power s.

Gary East and Tony Pooser.
Two ratings or I each were:

Lynn Schexnider, Stepha
rich and Sharon t.

_N Il or Excell Charles
Richmond, Bill wers,

Christine &quot; Sam

Baley, David Walth Gabe

Schexnider, Dorothy
Walthers, Ther Powers,
George Landry, Jordan

‘Abshire, Shay Simon,

Margaret Swire, Danna
Broussard, Roy Trahan,
Patrick Walters and Alton

Pos:

5
Good; Gabe

Schexnider and David
‘Walthers.

SOFTBALL

kberry Mustangs de-fea Bell City Brui 4 to2
in Bell City Tuesday. Their
record now is

March 20, was thei ne
game at the H

Baea center agai Be
ecdber Kins play 3

tournament March 1 and 18
at Iowa. They placed 4th for
the trophy.

The difference is you ina Faberge cive Vo Furstenberg.

Dior, de la Renta, AtTSO you&# find the greatest designer frames in

the world, with cach lens made exactly to the doctor’s prescription

TSO— quality you can see

The difference
between just wearing glasse

and a Faberg
from TSO.

‘Texas Stare

Olfices in Lourstana. New Mexico. and throughout Texas

Convenient credit available

2710 RYAN STREET AT W. 18th

IN SOUTHGAT SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLE

an asset. You are

fortunate to have escap so

called “process” made in

more central and passabl
areas of this country; for

ogress; particularlwh the bala of nature

Otherwise.

blems as: air pollution, water

pollut

|

waste _fisp
reservalstan djrainage Mi ‘soll

con vane: consvan of

esources, energy shortagan possible ace of food

in years to come?

Balance of nature is God&#

wisdom. Material progress is

a great man-made state of

things, It creates new. pr
blems because mai di
imperfect and his visio

short ranged. You sho
look, therefore, at the past
and plan with foresight what

Came progress should

ba ancestors, as did as

many others came to Grand,
Chenier before the War

between the states. ThI

their land, as well as every-

thing else, in almost asas go
a state as they found it to

thei offspring. Most of them

in nature oriented occupa-
tions such as farmi trap-

ping fishing, or cattle

taising. Before roads were

built, the Merme River

was used for transportaion.
Many settlers came b boat;
their goods, as well, traveled

by water.
Several years ago some

citizens of this area noted

that the Mermentau had

changed. Boats of any size no

longer traveled the river.

There became a great need
to realize a long-ttalke

about’’ dream that some of
them had to deepend the

channel of the Mermentau

River. This projec took

years; many meetings, let-

ters, and contacts were made

b these citizens to keep the

issue alive until final

accomplishment. My father,

Jim Bonsall, was one of these

individuals and I helped him
in these endeavor:

It is with some familia
then. that I might review

‘some purposes these le

had in gettin je te

Mermentau

Disposal Well directly relat
to proble involved here

e Mermentau River
drains a vast of

Southwest La. e the

issu of Jetties came up, the

Mermentau had be come

plugg up at the mouth with

silt to the extent that depth
was only a few feet. It was

said cattle were driven across

Drainage wa very

poor. The cause

of

this was

not exaclty known, perhaps
because of many levees

across — bt locked
drainage, tion of

the lock ‘orpoo

©

gricultu
conservation further north.

There was speculation; or

thing was sure, the

drainage balance has been

upset.
Some reasons for the Jet-

ti presen at this time

“T Fo drainag hundreds
of acres of me nds were

sm inundat
2. T

ee flloding;
resulting stagnation of

wa dam ‘to homes and

PropTo lessen health pro-
blems caused by insect

carriers that breed in

stag waters.

4.To allow for small
marine traffic, yachting

shrimp boats and service
boats for offshore rigs.

6. To provide anothe
means of trans}

7. To allow opening of
.shrimping industry off Gran

Chenier.
8. For individual advan-

tages to those interested in

hunting, farming, trapping,
cattle raising, and other local

activities.

To open’ a natural

harbor, a particular advan-

tage for storm shelter.

10. To open up certain

ogress and prosperitypr by offering new oc-

Th
FSERVI

Butler’s Plumbing
Holly Beach, La.

Phone: 569-2740

cupati and_ industrial

possibilities
b. b giving certain ad-

vantages to existing
companie and workmen

c. by advantage
int for attraction to further
ture developement or in
dustrialization.
11. To renew contact with

areas connectd naturally by
environment.
12. To drain and provide

better breeding grounds for

fis shrimp and other wild
life.

By and far the biggest
reason was for drainage; to

prev Stagnation or pollu-
m destroying the

‘operty or endangering the
ealth of the people who

reside in this. area.

In the case of the

Mermentau, at present, |
feel the causes of the pro-
blems are still present; yohave merely traded

problems Already you re-

ceive more than your share of
wastes and pollution from

other areas draining through

the water souces. Mo of the

land area in the lower part o
the parish is sparse; Grand

Chenier ridge is less than a

quarter-mile wide in areas:

not much wider in the
remainder. Why should you

allow waste barges to come

back through the mouth of
the Mermentau River haul-

in chemical wa to deposit
into the s hig land

area that‘our generat of
settlers through the present

have endured harships to

maintain for their own?

is community ha

always stood for ‘wildl
preservatio and conserva-

ion of resources, and of

nature. This is a national
issue in other places, be-

cause of the neglect and
destruction of these things.

the future food ma: also b a

roblem; but Cameron has
not had this problem. Why

be an area that has done
well to su; this cause

and deliv it,
a pollution

problem to handle? These

are opposites. A waste water

supports well th first cause;

but the second would brin
disaster in seepage thor

the porous soil; and water is

a natural carrier. One well

will justify others, thus

strengthenin the odds for

contamination eventually.
There is a great dange if

the Waste Injection Disposal
Well has any seepage into

breeding grounds for wild-

life, water wells, into th soil
to t vegetation, oi!

pockets undergroun or

other mineral de posits.
Wrecks upon the water,

carelessness, imperfection,

or mar disasters cannot

be ruled ou OWS

how nature will adap to this?

It cannot be economically
justified in that contamina-
tion of fish, shrimp, or crab

industry alon would be

more loss than any gained
from waste F its.

In my opinion this Waste

Injectio Dis Well idea
is not in keep wi

with the

ideals set our

citizens in the ‘s You
should decide today what

your ideals are and do

somethin about them. Keep
the issues alive as did those

who dreamed of Jetties until

the best use of your land and

waste areas in Cameron

Parish are realized. You owe

it to the children of the

future.
Sincerely your:

Connie Bonsall Sims
ale Lane

Lake Charles, La. 70605

——_$_

Grand Chenier, La

Cameron Police Jury

Dear Sirs
sa citiz of CamParis think a ial meing of the. P

members should b hel
make permanent Resolt
agai any, waste disposal

injection wells in this Parish

‘Cameron. No individual

prop owner, or

whether Comp orindivid or land’ leased
from a land owner should
have a right to use his land

Throughout

Cameron

Parish!

Residential Plumbing

Commercial Plumbing

*Septic Tanks Pumped

®Also Offshore Work

JERRY JONES, left, Is

administered the oath as the

district attorney of the new recently retl

—_—_

for influence. in a way to

jeopardize his neighbor or

the people of the Parish.

even for a large sum of

money. Memorial
You should draw up a

Resolution protecting our

land and soil, the air, low

lands, wet lands, lakes.

tivers and marshes from any Air
lution that could be caused

y the Ac of an indiv
land owner, or Company.
Even the oil stored in the

underground cavities for

future use, should have been

Board

Charles

put in proper storage tanks.

All land is a part of the Anthology of

universe. and as property
owners and ta payers, we

Adam

to another; it is part

of

the

universe created by God. We

must use this land in a way

pleasing to him. He would

certainly not approve of us

pollut it, and causing Peo

alth problems for our

neighbor, and decreasing the

value of the land
There are rivers, lakes and

small water veins throughout
the carth. It is natures way of

both keepin the earth clean

and providing the

Saltzman by
James Lupto

Spanis a

38th Judicial District by his

brother, J. pe one Jr. who

Memorial

books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follo
of the ones in memory and

donors, respe

Walk across America,

LeBleu

Charles W. Hebert and

Glenn Herbert family

Literature, Juanita Primeaux

by Melvin Trahan family.
Official Fonzie scrapbook.

Saluman

Jones and Allyson Richard.
Enchanted ‘places, Adam

Aging, Alfre Giles by Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Montie.
tes hospital book,

Alfred Giles by
Oscar Teves and family

and Mexican

cook Opal Styron by Dale

Museum of the

world, Pinakothik Munich,

clean C Styron by Mr. and Mrs.

district attorney for the 14th
Judicial District.

tant

book list

Meaux McLean

Understanding Ballet,

Ruby Joyce LaBove by Dale

Miller.

Your child&#3 selt_ esteem,

Joyce LaBove by
Carolyn Bargeman and

family

Alexander

graduates
Navy Operat Specialist

Seaman Appre TimD. Alexander, son of Mr. and
M

. Alexander, and

wife, Andrea, is the
daught of Mr. Mrs.
Terry Theriot all of Cameron,
was graduated from Oper-
ations Specialist School.

The 1S-week course was

conducted at the Naval
T f Cent Great
Lakes T Students received

non the operation
of surveillance and. search
radars, electronic recogn

swith names

ively
Leo Cox by

Cameron Parish School Ruby

by Mrs:

childrens

by Lola

/
and Mrs.

ir. and Mrs.

water for man, birds, fish, ude Heber
Y

.

fi

and identificatio
animals and al plant life, ional cooks of Mexico,
incuding trees, that help 10 O Sivr by M a Mr Gon devic a apo
hold the soil and ea Oscar Hewes and f ronic aids to
surface together. is

flowers, and other at life

that is responsible for our

survival is dependen on this

water supply.
tis time we conform to the

laws of this universe and not

puta stumblin
t

block in front ab
of our neighbor:

No product ‘i the USA

Mr. and

Iv.

Word pl Opal styro byPit Plankie Henry.
Complete Scarsdale

Medicial Dictionary.

Tart by Mr and Mrs. Gary
Kelly

Fashion for

JdoyeeRod and Jimmie Ann

naviga
Their studies were designed

to prepare them for duty in a

shipboar combat inform-
ation center or at a shbas fleet training cent

‘ 1978 graduate of So
Cameron Hig School, he

joined the Navy in Sept-
ember 1978.

Millie

the home,

LaBove by

should be allowed to be

manufactured, if the by

produ can not be used to

create some useful product,
that i not haumful to man or

beast. If, God had not

created a natural way of

disposal on this earth: think

what a repulsive order the

wh world would have.
not sell our

nei
ighb short for our owns benefit. Our days are

and we ma b

vas disposal
Grand Chenier. Get busy,o should we have to be the

dumpi site of some other

states’ unwanted waste?
Yours sincerely,

\_+
Mrs. James Bonsall

In order te

in P.L, 94-142 there will be a public
meeting at the School Board Office

in Cameron, on Wednesday, April 4,

at7 p.m. All part

special education and special edu—

cational services in Cameron Parish

are invited to attend this meeting to

review and com

ed FY 1980 program, plan.

NOTICE

pet mandates set forth

3 interested in

nent on the propos-

1976 MERCUR COM
Two door coupe, automatic, power and

air, six cylinder, bucket reclining seats

vinyl top. 35.000 miles. MUST SE TO

APPRECIATE,

3329
1976 GMC JIMMY

Four wheel drive. V8

power, AM/FM 8 track

“$5995
1978 SUBURA BRAT

Pickup. four wheel drive. four speed four

automatic aur

30,000 miles,

cylinder, roll bar, AM

8

track stereo, rally

wheels, one owner local truck Low

mileage
5499

1977 FOR SUPERCAB
Automatic, air, power, custom 1 six ply

tires. Only 43,000 miles. SPECIA!

SPECI +5
Seeour courteous salesme
Milton Simon-Bob Self-Burley Broussard

Tommy DeRouen-Raymond Thibodeaux

Skip Nordma

Bob
PONTIA GM TRUCK
Hwy 90 Eas Sulphu 527-6391

ese late Model Cars!
1978 HONDA CIVIC

ACCORD. LX. automatic. power, air,

AM/FM cassette player, only 6.000 miles.
One owner, local car

9495
1979 FORD RANCHERO G

haiti Ge
owner, local track

*7995
1978 CHEVROLET MONTE CARL

Landau, two door coupe, air. power,

automatic, cruise, AM/FM, 305 small V/8,

only 12.000 miles. One owner local car.

5599
1977 FORD MAVERIC

Six cylinder, standard, air, radio, heater,
like new. MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE

&quot;39

Gist



row, fro left: Steven Cant,
Damia Mhire, Chery!Mille X-Ann Murphy, Mary

Boudreaux. Top row: Lori

G. Chenier honor roll

Demonstr Day.

McNease, Lisa Hebert,
Laurie Crador, Tripp Glenn

and David Crador.

James Frey
BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts

Wayne
of Cameron an-

The Grand Chenier Elem-

ent schoo! honor roll

the fourth six weeks is as

follows:
Grade = Jimmy Dowd,

Larry Williams and Donni
Willis.

Gr ade 2 - Kim Conley,
*Rhond Perry, *Kelley

Richar and *Rebecct

Theriot

Diesel class

to be taught

theDies anics class.

goin ss Jailie Arrant,
y go paying job are

enton i, Norman

-.

avail for persons in this
» Christopher Henry, field of work, including off-

in

shore oil platforms, trucking

Grade 7 - Shannon Aucoin,

Ran Hebert and Yancy
elch.

owela Technical Institute
is Biel plications for

acl

stationary and heavy equip-
ment mechanics.

lasses meet five days aply Des Nunez,

‘Wesl &seu arin:
Wéta 5 - Liz Arrin

week, six hou a day, from
8:00 a.m to

Tf you are interes in an

education which offers
Joey Doxey, *Lori McNease, excel p advancement

ee jour, Lori based o sii travel and a

€
teyen Turner. widch of oppo i

a5 ere mployment, af at
* nica Broad Street, Lat Char‘Shelly Doland,
Dupuis, Doeeakicha
‘Lane Thomas, Todd
Richard, Vidrine,

Holly
»

and

no PUBLI ME
ME ORLEA TUESDA - APRIL 17

‘COUNCI
CIty WALL
7:30 P.M.

ueLAFAYETTE

LOUISIANA

COASTA RESOURCE

PROGRA

HEARING DRAF

&gt;T Coastal Management Section of

Department of Transportation and Devel-

opment invites interested citizens to be
in attendance at this meeting at which
time the Hearing Draft of the. Coastal

ces Program will be presented for

discussio review and comments.

“The Hearing Draft presents a narration
}on th problems ra Is and guidelines to

)

sb the Louisiana Coastal
| Resources Progr This document is the
Pfirst step in the program development |

process which will culmin with federal

approva of the Louisiana Coasta Re-

‘Source Program. Included in the Hearing
‘Draf are draft guidelines’ for state

‘an focal uses pursuant to Act 361 (State
and Local Coastal Resources Act of 1978
and other draft rules and regulati
tequired by the Act.

Copies of this Hearing Draft may be

reviewed at any Police Jury Office

of

the
seventeen coastal parishes or may

obtained at the follo address:
Mr. Jim Harris

Coastal Management Section
Louisiana Department of

Transportation & Development
).

Box 44245

Baton Rou Louisiana 70804
Ora! comments wil be received from

those in attendance following the pro-

.gram presentation. A time limit of

approxi 10 minutes has been

tablished for each person& comments

and views. it is suggested that all

important facts and supporting documen-
tation be submitted in writing.

Persons not desiring to express their
comments at this meeting may present

their statement in writing to Mr. Jim

Harris ot the preceding address.
Comments and views expressed will be

given due consideration in development
of the program.

iC) io

Americans write 95 million
checks every business day. Janet Vassar and Mrs.

rites held

Funeral services fe at
Tom Fre 1215

Henning Drive, ‘were in

Sulp Sund March 18,
Hixson Funeral Home

Cha
Burial was in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery,
. Frey died at Friday in

the Caleasi - Cameron

hospit
A nativ of Lake Charles,

he was employed by tFirestone Corp.
from Hac

igh School an was a U.S.

Army veteran in the Vietnam

ae B was al a memb
Post 80 in

Sul ni
urvi include two

daughte Beth and Ellen
Fr

|
B of Sulphur; hi

pco Mr.

_

and
die Fre of Suljphir

t

thr
brothers; Dale of

Houston, Jos W. Fr of

Ruston and Matt Frey of

Sulp three sisters, Mrs.

Meli Ellender, both of

Sulphur, and Mrs. Ruth

Andrepont of Hackberr and

a number nieces and

nephews.

in some places people be-

wed that whoever cuts the
it sheaf of wheat s harvest

time will marry wi the

year—to soméo old.

SEWING:

MACHINE

REPAIRS

Repair, clean and

oil any make of

sewing maqhine
in your home.

Call Taber&#39; Dry
Goods, 775-5229,

Cameron, G. A.

Nunez Gro.,542
8735, Creole:-

or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H&#39;Be
I will be in Cam-

/eron on March 28,

B. P. Babineaux

477-3992

Lake Charles

nounce the birth of a son

Derrick Wa March 9 at

the Calcas& Cameron

hosp H weig 8 tb
Grandpar are Mr. and

Mrs. oh A Roux of C
eron and Mr. and Mrs.
Fault of pue Okla.

‘oberts have

Kendall, 5.
The one

other chi

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Creole announce the
ma of Ryan Stuart King,

F 18, and weighing 8 T
° iatern grandp are

Mr. and nd

Primeaux,
Mette * in

aternal grandparents Mrs.

Vit ‘Verret, Cameron and

King, Sr., Lake

ChiGor
Grea grandpare are

a Mr Plerre Savoie,
Camer an Mrs. Rosa

Boudoin, Creole.

Susan Elmer

is chosen

Susan Elmer of Abbeville

has been chosen to serve as

secretary - treasurer of

McNeese State University’s
Pi Gamma (chapter) of Alpha
Psi Omeg national

raternit
uate of South Cam:

anda
ea

janice in th
rao

- television SeMiss Elmer is the dau;
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. a
Sr. of Abbeville. She was

recently named to
“America’s

_

Outstan
Names and Fac Among

College Students.”

Hackberry

aging meet set

The Hackber

mu mee forfor th C
il on A will b

hel Ap 2 at iced
ths recreation center.

The Hackberry ceramics
class will be held April 3

m 1-3 p.m. at the recrea-

tion center.

The Creole-Grand Chenier
meeting of the Council on

Aging will be held March
2¢2a the American Legio Hall

in Creole. The meetin; al
begin at 10 a.m. wi

Marck Smythe as the gue
speaker.

THE ROLLS ROYCE
OF THE INDUSTRY.

‘Ten-year warranty covers any defects in material

and workmanship in th sealed refrigeratio unit

for ten’years from dat of installation of residen-

tial units. All other parts are warranted for one

*

year from date of installation. Arkla /Servel agrees

to repair or replac such parts as are deemed

defective when returned to Arkla prepai
Fo further information, call your Arkla/Servel

dealer or your gas company.

are

stration Day contests.

Revival set

at Ebenezer

The Ebenezer Baptist
Church will begi a revival

April 2 and continue throug
Apri 5. The devotion will

begin at 7 p.m. each night.
Rev. Allison of Mt. Cavery
Baptist Church of LakeCha will bring the

messgage.

You can save when

you travel, and an air-

lihe c help make
thoce savings worth more.

attending
bottom row, Joey Sedlock,

attended the Shrine Circus

Monday night, March 19.

They had
lerward:

Sedlock, David Du port,

ocu Willis, and den chief

4 complete all their bear

acheivements and became

Webelos. Rodney Willis

DEN 4.W EBELOS David Dupont; back

the circus were:

Reggle Richard.

Scouts attend circus

in Lake Charles

Vack 210 Den 4 Webelos received a bobcat, bear

badge, and bobcat pin. Joey
Sedlock received two silver

te night supper arrows. David Dupont re-

Those atten were Joey

ie Richat rd.

ursday, March 15, Den * Auto Parts

Rodney Willls, and den cn

See Loston For,

* Auto Repairs

* Wrecker Service

Candy sale

Cub Scout Pack 210, Dens

1, 2, 3, and 4 are sponsorin,
a candy sale. All candy v
b 75 cent each The

ceived one gold arr and
and

ilver arrows.seven si
rayne

elos

achievements earod b te
th

next pac mee wi

ia Ap 26 Thetr dea
i:

le

Ja SedlockJeader is Mr

Mi

THE CAME
PILOT

(Adver should be sent

0 P. x 995, DeQuincy,
T 7063

5

Pho 78681319
Published each Thursday.

Emarad ns second class ma
at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-

One year subscr - $7

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes $8 elsewhere. Na-

tional and local advei

rates - $1.54 inch. Classi

ads $2.00 p 25 words per
issue, payable in advance.

Sales & Service— New & Used

We Service All!Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN- Y

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

* State Inspection

542-2400

CHECK OUR PRICES!

HOME OWNED & OPERATED FOR PAST

ELEVEN YEARS

Located behind Shell Station

Loston’s, Ine.
Creole

Think for a minute
about the home

improvements you
would like to make.

A new garage, new

carpeting, a patio,
anew room addition

or many other
improvements.

The SuperBank
makes home improve-
ment loans all the
time. Big ones too!

Our loan officers
want to talk to you
about your home

improvement plans
and all you have to

do is come into any
of our 22 SuperBank

locations.

Take a look at the
Loan Plans we have

and see ho easy it is!

We havemone
for home

improvem

@
Galca Ma

Marine National Bank
lember

GRAN
By

Residents of G
Chenier were very h
see sprin begin afte
cold winter. There

ma sig of spring
The temperature wa:

70&# Alll fruit trees,

pear and plum wet

Irish potatoes an

garden vegetables
and growing. The
berries are bloomin
pasture fences, ro

and along levees Thi

pies for later.

mowers a

growing so fast.
Cattle are enjoy

fresh grass and clo

gtazing the long w

months of hay.

Miller and daugh
Charles spent Sunc
Mr. and Mrs. Roy ¢

Mrs. VirgieSmiMrs.

Dupuis Wednesd
Miss Annie Laur

of Baton Rouge s;
weekend with he

di“Glen and Del R

Lafayett spent Mor
relatives.

Ella Louise Bo
Drozan Miller of

Charles spent so:

with Mr. and M

Granger in Mi:
week. They return
bringing Mrs. Gra1
them to spen s¢

here with Mr. and |

Booth Sr., Mrs. ‘

sister.

Spending the

with parents _he

Misses Betty Loui

and Therisa ‘fhe

Lafayette and Doi
and friend, Norms

Satur

.
ies. J

were Mrs. Ethel M

Waldroup and

Seymore of Lake C

SCIENCE F/

The Regional Sc’

was held March 15

Burton Coliseum

Charles.
Grand Chenier E

School honors Yar

on first plac in Zo

his project on

Muskrats.’”
Randall Hebert

an honorable m

Behavorial Science

project on ‘Narco!

LAMAZE CL
Lamaze Classes

eron Parish, onreparation will b

Gra Chenier b

Harpe who is

certified instructor

Method. Intereste

may call her at h

Grand Chenier,

HOSPITAL}
Mrs. Darrell
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Sunday, March 1

went surgery Mor
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of this week.

Melvin Mhire

Cameron Memor

in Creole. H is d

REUNI(
and Mr

Richar attendec
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of
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On Sunda twe
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For ‘Home
the Ga M
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Rlue Birds

wasn
p

AME MAS ery:
tS

Attending the service were

e VISITORS
1

1

a

ccepted.T
‘ iris:

,
Dens :

GRAND CHENIER Mr. and) Mrs. D. W. Special Education approved and accepted. The th followi girls: B

so .
Vanof Merr Wisco ao to church

—

stoute, an eee ver

i
wi a

N

|,
Wi

Verrett, an ferret.

ts 3

By ELORA MONTIE,
are spendin some time at

1 m Cameron Happy Blue The Leader and some

b u
th oatso Mi Co Advisory group eets

omamend veal
Birds ‘clebrated Ca Fires th gitl paren attended

y Resides .
— a

studentS b encouraged to 69th Birthday by attending services.
2

yearly Chenier we ce Pep sisters, with their families, ce di We wi an The Cameron Parish  Colligan,Da Dupont, Peggy Purse & career in special church services at the Cam- TRESIVENT d

see spring begin after a iong

©

Te ,Present at the Prien Thusday with Mrs. Lezima Special Education Advisory Eagleson, Ruby Gunter.
eron Bapti Church

Fi

OF THE US.

y and cold winter There were
Lake Park for the occasion. Baccigalopi were Mr. and Council held its first meeting Emma January, Virgie

(Plans were Milccgain on { Th wa Nep ervice Mii :

many signs of spring around. c

Mrs, Gillian Montie of Port at the School Board Office in LeBleu, Bob Lute. Betty uncil for lighting the new i i :

ohave Th temperature was in the CORRECTION Arthur, Texas. They also Camero March 8. Seay. Paul Wag and
right and due process as iy watin secogauned

= :

elos 70&# All fruit trees, peaches,
p the article on the births visited Elora Montie while Council members present Sheila Wainwrigh’ ight and Onder state and the Ca Fire Organiz S :

b th pea and plum were in full 9 Ar Daci daughter of here. were: Dr, Tony Byles. Nell Mrs. Nel colligan was the Ga n Fire Organ aN :

will loom Me an ae Walther Keith ‘Spendin the weekend clecte chairman; Mrs. Betty i provides for the ‘rls :

ir den Irish potatoes and other Mat Charles, Ms. with Mr. an Mrs. Whitne Mrs. Sue Koonce of Ned pot: vice-chairman. an The electric stove was in-
.

The first vice president of the ‘

k garden vegetable are up mot of Lak ford, grand-

_

Baccigalopi an family were erland, Texas, spent the Paula Wagner, elected S msotes Organizatio an United States to resign from,
:

| Mrs. and growing. The ‘black. othe of Lake Charles was Mr-and Mrs. Rickey Guidrey weekend with Mr ‘and Mrs. Sectetary.
: ms

e service and guidanc it office was John C Calhoun& t

Mrs. berries are blooming along
le out. and family of Baton Rouge. Donald Lee Miller

The organization policies
provides for the girls im 1837,

*

:

pasture fences, roadsides,

:

and along levees This means

:

pies for later.

:

:
Lawn mowers are busy

2 2
, ve

@. What&# coming o the West
cing Sofas ne

hat’s comi ut o est?
i

e sent fresh grass and clover after
s

a a ala A. A coal-bearing pipeline.
. ay.

2

5

aee :,
‘Spendin the weekend

:

Sone | wi Mr. and

|

Mrs. Larry _

; :

;

.

,

Mar an MiaLet abeh
Coal, Enough to fill 5,000 railroad trains, water reclaimed for use at the customer&#39;s

of Sane ua Abshie each one mile long, running all year round.

—

facilities.

— Min and Mrs. Whitney Enough to make a substantial contributio to It’s a dramatic project by the parent com-

Chant ep cani im the boiler fuel needed by electric powerplants

—

pany of United Gas Pipe Line Company and

on Mr. and Mr Roy Clark.
in the Mid-South area.

| ;

three other partners. And it’s important be-

oe
Mrs. Virgie Smith of Cam- Coal ground to a powder and mixed with cause it’s the most economic way to get low-

rtisin,
»

Mrs. Lee Broussard +

f t

ci an daught - in - law
water is coal slurry. It can be pumped through pollutant coal to the Gulf Sout!

s ie Yisi oa M Onelia pipelines great distances, safely, quietly, eco- The Unite States has enough coal for two

ance. Mi AnniLavr Miller
nomically, like the 1,400 miles from the Powde centuries.

— ~
of Baton Roug spen the

River Basin, Wyoming. to South Louisiana. That&# what makes this project really impor-

: ree eee sister, Along the way this low-sulphur, low pollutant

—

tant.

Spending Thursday night
coal can b extracted for power plant use. the

with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball
. in Lake Charles were Mr.

anu .
Freddie Richara.

“

Glenn and Della Richard of

Lafayette spent Monday with

relatives.
Ella Louise Booth and
fen toe “anaes

UNITED GAS
Char spent, some time

wit ir. and Mrs. Earl

Granger in Missis last
PIPE LINE COMPANY

week They returned Sunda

AST bring M Gran wi
...

where the search for

n some time

here with Mr. and Mrs. Earl

new energy never stops.

Booth Sr., Mrs. Granger&
sister.

Spending the weekend

wi parents here were:

fisse Betty Louise Jones

eole

|

and Therisa ‘fheriot of

Lafayette and Dona Booth
and friend, Norma of New

pendin Saturday with

Mr, and ars Jeff Nunez

were Mrs. Ethel Martin, Jeff

Waldroup and Glenn

Seymore of Lake Charles.

SCIENCE FAIR

The Regional Science Fair

was held March 15 and 16 at

Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles.
Grand Chenier Elementary

School honors Yancy Welch

o first plac in Zoology with

ject on &quot;TrapMuskra EP

Randali Hebert received

an honorable mention in

Behavorial Science with his

project on ‘‘Narcotics.’*

LAMAZE CLASS

Lamaze Classes, for Cam-

eron Parish, on Childbirth

reparation will be offered in

e Bra Chenier by Carolyn

Harpe who is A.S.T.O.

certified instructor in Lemaze

Method. Interested persons
may cali her at her home in

Grand Chenier, 538-2710.

hasing a 1979 Ford

*picku truck this past week

Fras Hug Paul Jones.

eetEa mtn

|

aeHATT SHATCCU AT
Ha
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ih

‘
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to eed a
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a
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HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Darrell (Nita) East

entered St. Patrick’s hospital
in Lake Charles Monday,
March 12. She underwent

‘surger Wed. morning and

Sate &qu Friday. Sh is

jital in Lake Charles
Sunday, March 18 and under

went surgery Mon. morning.
She is doing w an
expected home the last p

of this week.

Melvin Mhire is in South

Cameron Memorial hospital
in Creole. H is doing better.

REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard attended the family
reunion of the Richard family

On Sunday twelve of th

fourteen living brothers and

for &quot;Home beyond)
the Gas Mains&q

king

- Water Heating

Bank Freezers and

1227 Ryan St.
|

Lake Charles
‘Ph: 439-4051
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NOTICE OF ELECTION

worry. IS HEREBY

will be held with

tk

theinm

Sh ThGm Dra ‘ina;

Distict #8 of th Pes o

the period of
ten (10) yea commencing in

th yest 1979 fer the impose

orc for
os Moisai election

POLLING
|

PLACE
‘Cameron BonMachine BuilHEEC OFFICIALS

Mrs. Ruby Kell Clerk
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

Mrs. Glynn Q Portie
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

8

~

&l

will be held within the limits
of Garbag District No. 2 of
the Paris! ot came Sta
of Louisiai‘AP 7 1979
between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the follow-
in pi ition, to-wit:

&quot;ROPOSITIO
Shall Cameron Cameron

far Garbag District No. 2
of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, levy a renewal tax

of four (4) mills per dollar of
assessed valuation upon all
taxable property in sDistrict for a period of t

(10) years, commencing e
the year 19 for the purpose
of maint ing and operthe district&#39; garbag

disposal sosli and
services?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling
place and the election
Officials for the said election
shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreati
ELECTION “OFFI

Jo Ann Buford, Clerk

Marga Shove

Shirley Broussa
FURTHER NOTICE is

here ayfovenintrict “will meeti open
session on Tuesday, th10d of April 19

at

10:0
jock APM, ‘ th PoliS ‘Annex Build in Cam.

eron, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

decl th result of said

THUS DONE and SIGNED

by order of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury acting as

the governin body of

Garbage District No. 2 of the
Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, this Sth day of
January, 1979,

‘CAMER PARIPoucJUlURYIN BCBOo GARB DISTRICT

ICE JUR&
JERRY G. JON

SECRETARY
&gt; Feb. 22, M 1, 8 18, 22,

29, April 5

NO QF ELECTION
OTICE Is HERGIVEN that a special el

will be held within the limi
of Gravity: Drainage District
No. 4 Of the Parish of
Cameron, State, of Louisiana
on

ET onn irs 6:
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

No. 4, of the Pari
of Cameron, Tonisi levy
a renewal tax three and
one - half aan

on all the

subject to State
taxation in Gravity DrainDistrict No. 4 of the Parish of

period of ten (10) years,
ar 1979

for the of maintain-
works within

Be

y

giv entitithe pol
and the electionSasorisadelectshall be as foll

POLLING PLAELEC ¢
OFFICIALS

K. C. Hall
Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,

Clerk
H. Montie

Mrs. Bennie Reon
Mariann Primeaux

Theo Conner (Muria)
Irs. A Nunez, Clerk&qu Mae, Conner

Mrs. Clayton Trahan
Ellis McWhirter

Cameron Voting
Machine Bl

Mrs. Rul a Kelley, Clerk
Mrs. Betty Boudrea

Mrs. Glynn Q Portie
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

East G Mr William Kelley
Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

.,
at the lice Jury

‘Ann Buildi
i

in Cameron,
»

and will then and
there examine and canvass

returns ne declar the

ree of sai
THUS D an

SI1

SIGorder

of Gravityist No. 4of the
rish of Cameron,

I Lenis thi loth day of
january,

JARD OFCOMMI ACTING
‘A GOVERNING B OF

GRAVIT DRAINAGE
ISTRICT NO. 4 OF THEPARI OF CAMELOUISIAN

BENNY WEL
PRESID!

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
OAT E na‘WINSTONSECRE

Run Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15,
22 29, Apri 5

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions
of a resolution adopted by
the Board of Commisioners
of Waterworks District No. 2

of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, -acting as

the governing authority of

Waterworks District No. 2 of

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on the 8th day
of December, 1978, notice is

hereby given that a special
election will be held in the

Waterworks District No. 2 of
the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on Saturday,
April 7, 1979, and that at said

election there will be sub-
mitted to the a nsalWaterworks lo.

2

qualified and e
et coe

at said eleciton under the
Constitution and Laws of this

State, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION

Nen Watere District
th segaCam Stat

levy a four (4) M taoral
propert subject to state

taxation in said Waterworks
District No. 2 for a period of

ten (10) years. commenwith the year 1979,

purpose of oepratin a
maintaining said districts
ee system,

ewal

of

an existing tax.neT said election wil be
held at the Hackberr
Recreation Centos the corporate

said Waterworks District No.
2, which polls will open at six
(6:00) o&#39;clo a.m., and close
at eight (8:00 o&#39;cl p.m.
in complianc with th

provisions of Section 118 o
Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statues of 1950 (R.S.

18:1 and the following
med persons, all of whom

been designated as’ Com-
missioners “and

|

Cle of
Elect respectsaid in place, Vi

fecreation CenterBuildi Hackberry.
Louisiana

Jo Ann Buford,
Commissioner, Clerk

Laura Bonsall,
Commissioner

Margaret Shove,
Commissioner

Shirley Broussard,

‘Commiss
The said a

i

1950, as amended by Act aof the Regu
Louisiane

Li
Legislature for o

year 1970, and officers

a ted to hold said
election, or such substitutes

lected

and desi

coof Titl 39 of the Louisiana

mated in

Statutes of 1950
(R.S. 39:505), will make due

returns ther to

Waterwork

=

Dintri No 2,

Louisiana, acting as the

Assessed valuatio will no
be voted in this election.
Voting machines will be used
and usiiti ¢}

electors will

be entit
NOT cteas HEREBY

FURTHER GIVEN that said

no of Commissioners for
Waterworks District

of Louisiana will meet a itsaoe meet

Tues the 10 day of

April, 1979, at 7:00 o&#39;cl

P.M., p will th oan
Session

probe
t0 exam

and count the- votes, examine

a canvass the returns and

sue the ‘result of said

THU S DONE AND
SIGNED, at Hackberry,

Louel on Ua te tth a
December, 1978.

Alton ae
ATTEST: Ly Trahan
SECRETARY

RUN: Febs ‘M 1, 8,15,
22, 29, A

—_—_.

NOT OF ELECTION
NOTICE 1S HERGIVEN that a special election

will he within the limof East Cameron Port i

& Termi District of th
Parish of Cameron State of

‘Louisiana. on

of submit to the
qualified electors the follow-
ing proposition, to-wit

ITIO

on all p subject to

state taxat in the said
District ie

ec the Sor and
the saidDist saidfenewal fax to

constitute revenue of the

Dae whic may be

pled to yment of

obligations of t Distrexpende for of

operation and Muinee
and capital im rement

purposes of the District or

any one or more of said
3?PSPURT NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling

place and the electionOffici for the said election
shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

ELECTION OFFICIALS
East Garage

Mrs. William Kelley, Clerk

Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

‘Mrs. Vivian Mayard
American Legion Hall
Mrs. Freddie Richard, Clerk

lora Montie

Ruby Mhire

Mae An Theriot

Teophile Conner (Muria)
Mrs. Avery Nunez

Linda Mae T. Conner

Mrs. Clayton Trahan
Ellis McWhirter

Klondyke Communit Center
Mrs. Doris Meloncon, ClerkMr Mary S. Da’

Mrs. Francis K!

Mrs., Mayo Cain

Myers Landing
Mrs. Clair Myers

Mrs. Clifford Broussard
Mrs. Clismae Broussard

Vickie B. Duga
FURTHE NOTICE is

hereby given given that the

governing body of said
District will meet in o

session on Tuesday, the 10t

s oF
of April, 1979, at 10:00

k A.M., at the Police

ilding in Cam-

iana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE and signed

by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of East Cam-

eron Port Harbor & Terminal
District of the Parish of
Cameron, sears hi 6th

day of February,
BOA!

COMMISSI ACTI
/OVERNING BODYASOP CAMERON

HARBOR &
TERMINAL DISTRICT

ARNOLD JONES,
PRESIDENT

LOCANI
Run: Feb. 22, M IB.1S

22, 29, April 5.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
March 30. 1979.

in

the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following
- SHELL

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any/or a bids an to

waive formaliti
All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Camer Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ

IMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

.

RUN: March 15, 22, and 29.

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘Government Building inCamLeuts f fo
inteet19 Ra&qu

O (

Ri
i) B Fo 7

Trac
Police Jury reserves the ta

to rej ‘any all bids and
to waive formalities.

onl’
il bi must be submitted

sbtsi
Parish Police Jury office in

Cam Loui

URER.
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
RUN: March 15, 22, and 29.

meni:

ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR BID

Sea bids are Invited areceived byCam ‘Shentt De
=

riday, March 23, 1979 at

10:00 a.m. in the office of the
iff for the purchas ofsherif

the following:
One 1979 4 door Dodg St.

Re;“Specifimay be

obtained at the office of the
Sheriff, Cameron, La.

The right is reserved b

the Sheriff to reject any and

all or to eg any piwhich in the ion of tl

sheriff will b
interest of the
Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Dept
Claude Eagl Sheriff

Run: March 8, 15 and 22.

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

(Formerly 14th udtcDistrict Court)

PARISH OF CAMB
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO.

JOHN D. CLEMENT, ‘se
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL MOVABLE AND

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE

Whereas the administrator
the above estate has made

lication to the court for
sale at privat sale of theegies aamevabls

y hereinafter
described, to-wit:

1. 1978 Fuqua House

Trailer bearing Serial No.

FH26-1073
2. An undivided one-half

interest in and to the follow-

&qu 117 of Country Pines

Part 1, a subdivision in the

Southwest Quarter (SW-

of Section 2, Townshi 1

South, Range 9 West,

plat recorded bearing clerk&#3
file #1512661, records of

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.
UPON ‘THE FOLLOWING

TERMS AND CONDITIONS,
TO-WIT:

Sale of the above

described movable and
immovable property at

private sale, payable in cash
at time of sale, for the
following prices:

1 1978 Fuqua

Trail 14,000
interest in Lot 117 ofcota Pines $3,000.00

Notice is hereby give to

all those whom it may
concern, to show cause with-

in seven days, including
Sundays and holida fro
the day whereon the last

publications appears, why
the said authorization should
not b

©
Brant

ron, Louisiana, this12t d of March, 1979, border of Honorable H. War.
Fontenot, District Judge.

U. Primeaux,
Clerk of Court

Run: March 15, 22

House

——

NOT TO BIDDERSsea bid wi b opened
and publicl read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
P. 0. Box 44095, Garden

Level West, One American

Place, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana at 10:00 A.M. on Wed-

nesday, April 4, 1979 for the

following:
Proj No. L 9686 V

Complete modification for
ventilation of the weldishop at Cameron Parish

Vocational-Technical School,

Hig 82, Creole, Louisi-

&q proposal forms, in-

.

formation and specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasin Section, Division
of Administration, Garden

Level West, One ‘American
Box 44095,

Bato Rouge. Louisi70825. No 8 will

received after the date a
hour specifie The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and t waive any
informalitieCHAR E. ROEMER, Il

Commissioner of
Administration

PAUL A. HAYES, JR.
Asistant to

the Commissioner

HUG casterP.O., C.P.M.P
ot ite Director
of FerchRun: Mar. 15, 22, 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of

: a.m. Friday April 6,
1979, for the following:

Various P. L. 94 - 142

Equipment for Instruction,
as per specifications avail-
able at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office,
Drawer W, Cameron, Louisi-

ana 7

Bids mus either be sub-
mitted in person at the

School Board meeting, or

transmitted vis registered
mail return receipt
requested.

e Camerons Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids sumbitted.

CAME PARISH
&#39;H BOARDB ‘T McCall,
Superintendent

R March 22, 5 and April

ADVERTISEMENT
FO BIDS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Camero Parish,
Louisiana, until 2:00 P.M,

April 17, 1979 at a speci
meeting in the Cameron
Parish Courthouse Annex
Police Jury Room, Cameron,
Louisiana.

F the construction efPart V of the HOLLY BEA‘
-JOHNSON BAYOU WAT

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM,

complet with water trans-

mission lines and other work
connected therewith.

The information for biders, Form of Bid, form

Contract, Plans and Spe
ations, and Form of Bid
Bond, Performance and Pay-
ment Bond m be examined

at the followin

HACKETT BAILEY
Architects-Civil Engineers

1440 West McNeese Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

0605
CivilLonnie G. Harper.

Enginner
rand Chenier, Louisiana

Cam Parish Police

JuryCamer Louisiana

ies may be obtained attn offi of Flackett & Bailey
located at the above address

upon payment of $200 for
each set;. sai be
fefunded to bonaf bidd

actually turning in a bid and

returning plans and specific-
ations within ten (10) days
after bid date.

ie Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids received and to waive

any and all informalities,
provide concurrence in such
action is received from the
OPW and the NOAA.

Each bidder must deposi
with his bid security in the

amount, form, and subject to
the conditions provided in
the General Conditions.

Official action will be taken
at a regular or special
meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury after

receip of approval of the

proj bids by the OPW and.
th

may be hel for a period of

ninet (90) days after the

receip of bids.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

President
RUN: CAMERON PILOT,

BAT ROUGE STATE

Me 22,
April 5, a & 1979

ADVERTISEMENT
FO BIDS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

proj

|

will be received by
the Board of Commissioners
of the Waterworks District
No. 10, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, until 2:00 P.M..

April 17, 1979, at a special
meeting in the Cameron
Parish Courthouse Annex
Police Jury Room, Cameron,

aoa constructionPat thro Part I of th
HO BEACH-‘OU WATERBUT SYS co
with water mains,
lines, elevated an gro
storage tanks, service pump
stations, and ‘fire protection
facilities.

The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, Form of

Contract, Plans and Speci-

fications, and Forms

Bond, Performance and Pay-
ment Bond m b examined

at the follow’
HACK!

&

BAILEY
Architects-Civil Engineers

1440 West McNeese Street
Lake Charles, LA 70605
Lonnie G. Harper, Civil

Engineer
and Chenier, Louisiana

Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office
Cameron, Louisiana

Cop may be obtained at

th office of Hackett & Bai
located at the above address

upen payment of $20 feach set; said
refunded to onafi | bidd

actually tur | ina id
a
an

returnin and
Reation eid te (1 Si
after bid date.

The Ow reserves the

right to reject any and ail
bids for Part I through Part
IV and to wai any and all
informalit

Each Bidde must deposit

wi his bid “sec ie the
and subje toih condition provided in

the General Conditions.
icial action will be

taken at a regular of special
meeting or the Board of

Commissioners of Water-
works District No. 10. All

Brop may b held for a

riod of ninety (90) daysBft the receipt of bids.
BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

/s/ Lloyd Badon

Lloyd Badon, Preside
RUN CAMERON PILOT
March 22, 29, April S, and

12, 1979

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE. Q 130

_

DIVI
SUCCE

ROSE PRO LANDRY
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY
EXECUTE MINERAL

TBAO SUCCE
Notice iShe igivesMarilyn Prob s t Mal

Testamentary Execu of
this Succession, has applied
for Authority to Execute an

Oil, Gas, and Mineral Lease
to Amoco Production

Company affectin
divided interest
cession &
servitude affecting an un-

divided % interest i a tract
of land located in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, described

as follows:
A certain tract of land

contai 420 acres, more or

less, and described as being
the East Half (E1/2) of
Section a and the West Half

of the Northwest Quarter
wi/2 “o wird of Seg

Louisiana, bounded now or

formerly as follows: North by
lands of Cameron «Parish
School Board and De BiAgricultural
East by lands of Stano OO
and Gas Company, John

Stanolind Oil and Gas

Company and Van

A.

Petty,
et als; West by lands of Van

A Petty, et

The es “Si an effect-

ive date of February 8, 1979,

has a three-year primary
term, and provides for a

bonus of $32. per acre of

which the Succes pro-
portionate, part i Se 00.
The lease prot a

royalty of one-
ori rte) on

the oil, gas and minerals
roduced and recovered, to.

b paid in proportio to the

minerals ownership of the

Succession. In the event

ann delay rentals are paid
in accordance with the lease,th Succession will receive
its proportionate share

del rentals computed at

t acre. The other

terms and conditions of the

lease are set forth in the

Petition and a copy of the

proposed lease is attache
thereto as Exhibit *‘A’’.

The Order authorizing the

execution of the above-
mentioned mineral lease may

be issued after seven (7) day
from the public:
notice. Any opposition to the

proposed Order ma be filed
at any atime prior to its

issuance.
BY ORDE OF THE

COURT. 1979,
DEPUTY CLERK

OF COURT
RUN: March 22.

————

NOTICE
I am applyin

|
8, itCommission on A lic

Beverage ‘Control
© a the

State of Louisiana for a

permit to sell beverages of
“‘high and low alcoholic con-

tent’’ (for both) at retail in
the Parish of Cameron at the

following address: Knii
of Columbus Council #

wy. 1143, Cre
Creol

RUN: March 22 and 29

————e

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby

given that the Cameron

Fac She will conduct a

udge hearing to re-cei the input of the public
as to how $49,000. in

Revenue Sharing

mon are to be spent in
fiscal year July 1, 1979

through Jun 30, 19All interested
should be present & 10:
a at the office of the

ourthouseBalt Cameron, Louisi-
ana on April 2, 1979 to

express their views concern-

ing Federal Revenue Sharing
Funds.

Run March 22.

—S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly ready by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One
American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box

,
at 10 a.m. for the

following:
A

-

Motor For Marsh

Bug Apr. 4
- Polutry Netting &

Wire, Apr. 4
i sal Forms, In-

id Specifications
ed from the
Sectionlisted

lo bids will be
received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and i waive any

informalitie:CHAR E. ROEMER, II
‘ommissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assistant to
th CommissionerHUGH CARLETON,
C.P.P.O., C.P.M.

State Director
of Purchasing

RUN: Mar. 22

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

(Forman Judirt)PARISO CAME
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

JOHN D. CLEMENT, SR.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

TO SELL MOVABLE
PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE

Whereas the administrator
of the above estate has made

applic to the court for
ie sale at private sale of the

movable
pleprope hereinafter

lescribe to-wit:
12 head of mixed cattle

bearing brand

UPON THE FOLLOWING

TER A CONDITIONS,

sale of the above described
cattle at privat sale, payable

in cash at time of sal for the

suof THREE THOUSAND
Z 100 ($3,000.00)DOLL

Notice is hereby give to
all those whom it may
concern, to show cause with-
in seven days, including
Sundays and holidays, from
the day whereon the last
publicatio appears, why the
sai authorization should not
be granted.

meron, Louisiana,
16 day of March, 1979 ie
order of Honorabl H. Ward
Fontenot, District Judge.

ROLAN! c PRIMEOF
Run: March 2

coms

County
Agent’s
Report

B CLIFFORD MYERS

On behalf of the rice

farming industry many.

many thank are due to

James Cox and sons, Perrin

Arcen and Alex Bear
for a their co rationassi with a

repellant research
ji project, wi

or controlso oonb blackb
at a time of rice planti A

replant even though they
waited late to plant as d

planting are not dam

quite as much as
i

plantings. Late planted rice

does not yiel as well as early
planted rice.

Also, the cost to replan is

high. See selling for fifteen
to twenty cents a pound, hi
cost of fuel to prepare th

edbed aga and in
addition to another floodin

reall add to the total cost of

th rice
This proje is being

supervised b Howard

Naquin, L.
§. U.

Rice

Experime Station, i con-

junction with the s.
Wildlife and Ponc De-

partment. They will collect
and analyze results obtain
from the plots that the above
named farmers agreed to

plant and follow certain
ee.

Provided the material,

nam avatoral, a rovtwill be label

is now the

then, work will begin on

protection of rice once it
reaches maturity till harvest.
This is al avery criti
oe eae tt lackbirds

m ieloss of yiel iH at gone throu,
the complete eeod

cycle but not yet harvested.

i i is verySimi to produce a con-

tinuous crop of plums with-

out spraying for insects

and/or disease. Th first few

years of production will

generally escape the infest-
ation of insects and disease.
However after three for fou
years, sometimes sooner,

P w set.

a a firm believer ini
i

“t
Howe the pest

seat sho be
be

identified first so as to u
prop chemicals. don

lieve in spraying ju io
the sake of spray it would
b like taking medicine and
not havin an ailment. How-

Se the

ib d disease

spraying must lone prio

to the tim satio
A guide to ‘ito i

is that if
the plant had the disease last

year prior spraying must be
done this year

o
to the

entry of the disease. In the
case of insects, it is nec-

sp earlier chances are

ere would not be any
residue left therefore it wi
not control it.

The Plum Curculio is a

seri insect pest of
es and plum in the‘Par It is a white legiess

grub that infests the fruit
only. The adult is a brownish

weevil about 3/16 of an inch
in length There are 2
generations a year. Th first

generatio is out now which
is around bloom time. They

cause fruit to

drop.
The secon d generation

occurs some 40 to 50 days
later. As soon as the adults
are found, the trees should

be spray with 2 tablespoon
malathion plu 2 tabl

of methoxchlor plux 6 table-
spoon of Wettable Sulfur per
3 gallons of water.

enacl FAIR
enjoye jud at theReg Scie eet held at

Burton Coliseum aga this
year. The quality

of

was partic impress
this year over le knowla Stud had of

onth
years, many ofde

were “n
present to explain their PrSe tous, therefore they di

lot receive high scores. T
year 1 in tldivisio that fud ‘a
stud was not th

In old China, it-wes beli
Powdered jade cap

Strength h
and voice.

ene

TO: ALL PARTIE
AND ADRSSSES A

ATTACHED SCHE!
You are hereb

comp in cond
een filed in theth above-named c

The authority for
in Schedule &q

to serve upon plain
dress herein desi

of third publicatior
answer identifying t

im to hav ar

nature and extent
claimed and statin,

and onte to

Prop ailure st

shall constitute a c

and to the author

procee to hear the
Just compensation a

waiver o all defens
50, nted.

‘ou are further
have no objection of

you may serve upon
notice of appearai

in’ which

interested, and ti

rec noti of all,
1 said property.
You a further n

of the issue
whether or not yo
served a notice o ‘

present evidence as

nsation to the

award of compensa
The public uses {

& are also set f

we are furthe
ty of the issue ;deman by pli

SCHED
PURPORTED OW
SERVED OR SE

LOUISIANA
Lucille Hetpin La

legates, known or

Perry, a/k/a Gussi
H. Paten, a/k/a Sa

Billi Jean Cr
Cr loa

le Crain Wil
Reusch, a/k/a L

Reusch; Walter
Carter; Carl Wad

Ernestine Evans; R

Richard Perry Eli

T. Smith, Jr.; Laur
E. H. Jones; Clat

Pauline Herpen;
a/k/a Bartlet Doc

Me Smith; Carl

,
Jt.; AgnesSu Dias; Unkn

ED!
TRACT!

DES CETIO

sangangl a p
beea poi of re

the Southwest cor

Quarter of said
South 88 degres 5

of ao81 ee to tl

North 57 sag
the Texaco, Inc. et
the line of termit
herein described.

“

‘ine above desct

land contains 2.73



—

-LEGALS
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESDISTR OF LOUISIANA

Ga E CHARLES DIVISIONTE STATES OF AMERICA

seaMORE ORLESS S) T AT INCAME PAR 8
STATE OF

TICE

ne ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES
AND ADR@SSES ARE SET FORTH IN

ATTACHED SCHEDULE “A”
You are hereby notified that a

f b in condemnation has hereto-

— filed in the office of the clerk of
bove-named court in an action toSone the Perp and assignable

easement as set forth in Schedule ‘‘B’”
annexed hereto and made a part hereof.

authority for the taking is set forth
im Schedule “‘C’* annexed hereto and
made a part hereof.

You are further notified that if you
have any objection or defense to the
taking of your property you are required
to serve upon plaintiff& attorney at the
address herein designat within 20 days

of third publication of this notice an

answ identifying the property in which
you claim to have interest, stating thea a extent of the interested
claimed and stating all your objections

and defenses to the taking of your

Prop Failure so to serve an answer

l constitute a consent to the taking
and to the authority of the court to

procee to hear the action and t fix the
just compensation and shall constitute a

waiver n

I

defen and objections not
50 Fo o navt notified that if you
have no objec of defense to the taking
you may serve upo plaintiff&#3 attorney a
notice of appearance designating thin which you claim
interested, and thereafter you ha
receive notice of all proceedings affecting

the said property.
You are further peii that at the trial

of the issue of

whet or aot yo ha answered OF

served of appearance, you may
present (evide as to the amo of the

compensati to the paidfor the property
in which you have any interest and you
may share in the jfistebu of ‘the

award of compensatit
The public uses forwhic said land is

Sik are also set forth in said Schedule

ju
You ar furthe notified that trial b

e issue ju compensation isry of thGeme by plaint
RANSDE KEENE

United States Attorney
LEVEN H. HARRIS

Assis United
tes Attorney

,
3B12 Fed BuildShrerevep L 711

(318 226- 33
CHEDULE “A”

PURPORTED OWNERS EITHER UN-

senv OR SERVED OUTSIDE
LOUISL
Lucille Herpin Lalanne; A heirs or

legatees, known or unknow of Gussie
Perry, a/k/a Gussie Perry

ry

Ellis; Sandra

H. Paten, a/k/a Sandra H. Patin, a/k/a
San ugera Paten; All heirs or

legates, know or unknown, of Peter J.

va Geffen; All heirs or legatees. kno
unknown, of Alice Powers Carte!Billi Jean Cr Moa, a/k/a Billie ‘ea

Crain Mo john F. Robertson;

Myrtle Crain Wils S. G. Wilson; Leila

B. Reusch, a/k/a Lelie B. Reusch; A. L.

Reusch; Walter W. Welch; Barton

Carter; Carl Wade Crain; Andree H.

Macaluso, a/k/a Andree H.

a/k/a Mrs. Andree H. Macaluso; A. A.

Macaluso; Robert Eugene Houssiere.

a/k/a Robert E. Houssiere; Mel:

Evans Broadhurst a/k/a Melanie

Ernestine Evans; Richard P. Ellis a/k/a

Richard Perry Bili Toni C. Gross, a/k/a

lerman Groos; oe

Mae Foster
Reames; Dorothy Welc Smit Emmitt

T. Smith, Jr.; Laurence Robertson; Mr:

E. H. Jones; Claude Stanley Herpe:

a evePauline Herp Bart
a/k/a Bartlet Doc

Meaux Smith Carlos rele; Will
jiam

m
Welch, Jr.; Agnes Dias, a/k/a Agne
Cecelia Dias; Unknown Owners.

‘CHEDULE “&#3
TRACT NO. 318E-1

DESCRIPTI
A strip pl par of land lying in

Sections § and 6, Township 12 Sou
Range 13 West, Cameron Parish.

oa being 50 ns i width an
25ee ed at right iee ‘a arall to

the followin described centerline:

For a point of reference, commence at

the South cect of the Southeast

Quarter jon 6, thence run

South 88 Sop So0 Bas a distance
of po81 feet, to the Point of Beginnin

said Point of Beginnin runNo

th

57 de; 27° 38& East a distance
of
of

ae: S5
,

to the Southerl line of

i
Ibete or assigns land andth lia je of terminus of the centerline

‘a descr
‘above descri strip or parcel of

land
at cout 5.46 actes, more or less.

TRACT NO. 318E-2

DESCRIPTION
‘A strip or parcel of land lying in

Sections an 6, Township 12 South,

Rang 13 West,
siana, being 25 feet i width, the

North line o w is located 2

Cameron Parish,

ai angl and

md

par ‘t the follo
described

For a pointsor Te
referenc commence at

the Soute Ras of the Southeast

Quarter of on 6, thence run

South 88 Me 50°sor East a distanc
of 50.81 teet, bpth Po

ot

Bowe ning.
From said Beginni run

North S7 degreees a Fast a distance

the Texaco, Inc. et al or assigns land and

the line of terminu of the centerline

herein d.

‘ime above described strip or parce of

_ lan cont 2.73 acres, more oror less

Soe

Tracts 318E-1 and 318E-2
Estimated compensation deposited in ieeee the 368 f t above
lescribed property: $683.00Bat Taken: As t ae No. 318E-1, a

Perpetual and assignabl easement and
right-of-way SO feet in width, in, on, over

and across the land for th location,
construction, operation maintenance,
alteration, repair and patrol of multi-

pipelines in the establishment, manage-
ment and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22.

Ap Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to trim,
cut, fell and remove therefrom all trees,

sh, obstructions and any other

lion, structures or obstacles within
the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

rivileges as used without

interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereb acquired; subject.
however, to existing easements for

public roads and High public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract No. 318E-2, a tempo
and assignable easement and right-o!of
way 25 feet in width in, on, over and
across the land for a period not to exceed
three years, beginning with the date

posse of the land is gran t tnited States, for use by the

States its representatives, so a
contractors for the constructi of

in th

management and mainte of thStrategic Petroleum Reserve,
authorized by the Act of Cong

approved December 22, ae le a94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.

including the right to bora “an
deposit excavated material thereon an

the further right to remove tempstructures on th land and to perfor an!

other wor necessary a inciden to th
of the said

together with the righ to clear, cut, fell
and remove therefrom all trees, under-

brush, obstructions and any other

vegetatio structures or obstacles within

th limits of the right-or-way; reserving
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

privilege as ma b use without

with o the rights
sad easem he acquired; subject,
however, to existing easements for

public roads “an highways public
utilities, railroads an growSCHEDULE “‘B

TRACT NO. 319E-1
DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of Jand lying in

Section
5 Township 12 South, Range 13

West, Camer Parish, Louisiana, eing
50 feet in width and lyin 25 feet each

side of, when measured at right angles
and parallel to the following described
centerline:

For a point of reference, commence at

the Southwest corner of the Northwest

Quarter of said Section 5, thence run

No Bs
8S dogr 50’ 06°’ East a distance

feet, to the PointB es
rom said Point ‘un

North 57 degrees 27 3 Beat a ditan
of 1,528.21 feet. to the Westerly line of

the Emma S. Daigle McCall, et al or

assigns land and the line of terminus

herein described.
above described strip or parcel of

land contains 1.75 actes, more or less.

TRACT NO. 319E-2

Cee or parcel of land lying inSiar s Township 12 South, Range 13

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being
25 feet in width, the Northwest line of

which is located 25 feet Southeasterly of,
when measured at right angles, and

parallel to the following described

centerline;
Fo a point of reference, comm at

the corner of tQuar of said Section 5, “then
run

North 88 degrees 50’ 06& East a distance
of 1,368. feet, to the Point

Beginni
From said Point of

North 57 degrees 27° 38”& East a
dista

of 1,528.21 feet, to the Westerly line of

the Emma S. Daigl McCall, et al or

assigns land and the line of terminus

her described.
the above described strip or parcel ofsa contains 0.88 acres, more or jeer‘The bearing and distances cited here’

are based on the Lamber grid ayete
Tracts 319E-1 and 319E-2
Estimated compensation deposite in the

registry of the court for the above

described property:
Estate Taken: As to Trac No. 319E-1, a

perpetual and assignabl easemen and

right-of-way 50 feet in width, in, on, over

and across the land for the location,
construction, operation maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol of multi-

pipelines in the establishment, manage-
ment and maintenance of the Strate

Fewol Reserve, as authorized b tl
ngress appr December 2,

os, Publi

L

Law 163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefr all trees,

underbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures of obstacles within

th limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

privileges as may b used without

interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereb acquired; subject,

howeve to existing easements for

roads and highwa public
tilities, railroads apipelinAs to Tract No. 2 a temporary

and a nable edt and right-of-
wa’ feet in width in, on, over and

across
Fi land for a perio not to exceed

three years, beginnin with the date

ossession of the land is granted to the

inited States, for use by the Uni
States its representatives, agen

contractors fo the constructio of
the

management ‘e fmalntegane of the

Strategi Petroleum Reserve, as

authorized by the Act of Congress

appr December 22, 1975, Public Law

94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201.

includi the right to borrow and/or

deposit excavated material thereon and
the further right to remove temporar

structures on
Peia andes perform any

other work necessary and incident to the

construction of the said multipiplines,
together with the right to clear, cut, fell

and remove therefrom all trees, under-

brush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles withi
the limits of the right-of- reserving,

however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

used without

interfering with or abridging the right
and easements hereb acquired; subject

jowever, to aang easements for

ig

privileges as may

public roads and highway public
utilities, railroads and pipeliSCHEDULI

TRACT NO. 329E-1

DESCRI of land lying instrip

or

parce
Section Towd 12 so Range 13

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, bein;

50 feet in width and lying 3 fest each

side of, when measured at right angles
and parallel to the following descril

centerlin
For a point of reference, commence at

the Southwest corner of the Northeast

Quarter of said Sectio 5; thence run

No O degrees 09° $4” East.a distance

of 848.02 feet, to the Point of Beginnin
From. said’ Point of Beginnin run

North 57 degrees 27° 38& East a distance

of 3,173.42 feet to the Westerly line of

the Gilmer Company et al or assigns
land and the line of terminus of the

centerline herein described.
fe above described stri or parcel of

land contains 3.65 acres, more or less.

TRACT NO. 329E-2

DESCRIstrip or parcel of land lyi Sec
s. aon 12 South, Rang Wes

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ee a 25 fe
in width, the Northwesterly line of which

is located 25 feet Southeasterly of, when

measured at right angle and paralle to

the following
For a point of reference, commence at

the Southwest corner of the Northeast

Quarter ot said Section S; thence run

North 01 degrees 09 54°& East a distance

of 848.02 feet, to the Point of Beginning
‘rom said’ Point of Beginning run

North 57 degrees 2 38& East a distance
of 3,173.42 feet to the Westerly line of

the Gilmer Company, et al or assiland an the line of terminus of t

‘The above described strip of parcel of

land contains 1. acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

fer are based on the Lambert grid

Trac 329E- and 329E-2
Estimated compensation deposited in the

registr of the court for the above

property: $457.00

Est Taken: As to Tract No. 329E-1, a

rpetual and assignab easement and

Pe ‘of-way 50 feet in width, in, on, over

and across the land for the location,
construction, ration, maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol of multi-

pipelines in the establishment, manage-
ment and maintenance of the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the

Act of Congress approval December 2,
1975, Public Law 94-16 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the righ to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom all trees,
underbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetations, struction or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such right and

privilege a may b used without

interfe with orabridgi t righowe to oid Seo To
publi toads and highway public

utiliti railroads and pipelines
© Tract No. 329E-2, a temporary

and “assi easement and right-or-
way 25 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land for a period not to exceed
three years, beginnin with the date

Posse of the land 1s granted to the
Inited States, for use by the United

States its representatives, agent and

contractors, for the construction

multipipelines in the establishment

management and maintenance of the

sesten Petroleum Reserve, as

authorized by the Act of Congressappr Dece 22, 1975, Public La
94-16 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,

the rig to borrow and/or

deposit excavated material thereon and

the further rig to remove tempstructures on the land and to pe
other work necessary and incide to th

‘io of the said

together with the right to clear, cut fell
and remove therefrom all trees, under-
brush, obstructions and any other

vegetatio structures or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and asigns, all such rights and privileges
as may be used without interfering with

or abridging the rights and easements

hereb acquired; subject, however, to

existing easements for public roads and

highways, public ulitilies, railroads and

pipelines.
SCHEDULE *&#39;C’

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:
The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act

Congress a prov February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 14 U.S.C. 258a; and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress
s appr ‘August

1, 1888 (25 Stat. 38 4 S.C. 257), and
the Act of Congress

: appr December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Ene Policy and Con-

servation Act ich authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategi
Petroleum Reserve and related facilities,

as modified by the Act of Congr
appr August 4, 1977 (Public Law

91 Stat. 565), and the Acts

Congress appr June 1, 1976 (Public
Law 94-303 and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds

available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

The babe
ul

uses for which sa land is
taken are as follows: The si land is

necessary for the ‘establish
management, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related
facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisitio by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be suthor by
Congress or by Executive Orde!

Run: March 15, 22, 29.

Cameron, Louisiana

March 12, 1979
The Cam Parish School Board met

in regular session on this date with the

following members present: Mervyn
Taylor, President, Preston Richard, Dan
Dupont, Alvin Trahan, John DeBarge,
and Arnold Jones.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, an item from
the floor relating to problems at Grand
Lake High School was added to the
agenda.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

Fourteenth Judicial Dis-

trict Court, Parish of
Calcasieu,

Louisiana, Be
Hinchee, Jr., Et Al. Vs No.
78-848, Ned Gossett, Et Al.

B virtue of a Commission
To Sell issued and to me

directed by the Honorable
Court aforesaid, and in order

a partition by
ill

proceed to

advertise and will ott for
sale at public auctio e

last and highest bidd the
court house door of this

parish, in the city of Lake

Charles, parish of Calcasieu
on Wednesday, March

2

1979 between legal hours.
and starting at
the following describe

perty situated in Parish of

Calcasieu, State of
Louisi

The E Half of
southwest Quarter (EY o

SW&#39 of Section 7, Town-

ship 9 South, Range 8 West.
Calcasieu Parish,

L (In the

Moss Bluff area) 80 acres,

more or less.

Terms: Cas on day of
sale Hackberry Science

H. A. REID, JR.
Sheriff. Calcasieu Patish,

sree Fair Winners named
Lake Charles, La.

RUN: Mar. 15 & 22

winners

am _applyi to the Sciencepar boa for Seme
dividual:Ren Allen Begnaud

an Lis

Connie
Science,

Patty

America’s liquor industry Domi
continues to make a

even

—

larger
to the nation’s well-

Hardin

Physi

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

aproved the agenda as amended.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

approved the minutes of the February 12,

1979, regular meeting as publishe in the

Official Journal.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

approved ratificaiton of the poll vote of

Februar 15, 1979, authorizing the

paper for the’ 1979-80 &#39;séssi

O motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
, 2

the Board Element

appr ratific of the poll vote of Stbectta to

Mr. Trahan, and carried,

March 7

16-12-6.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

\
Th first and second

Senior Division (all in-

Medicine: Christine Powers

Science, Toni Dennis and

Mike Vaughan.
Junior “

ual): Health and Medicine,
Hebert and MitcJinks; Biology,

Walther Chemistry: Wesley

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot,

pisin the Hackberry
Fair were as follows:

Is): Health and

a Courmier Animal

Plant

Poole; Physical
Dorothy Walter and

Chemist

Gary Miller.

vision (individ-
Kyla Sellars,

Poster, Lyn
ue and *Patriek Prim:

aif

Science: Medina Walther, and

O motion of Mr. Trahan, seco by
Board

accepte the resignation o  gom
ce man, and

authorized advertisement for a replace-

Mr. Jones, and carried,

eriot, maintenan

men

On motion of M Bich seconded

by Board industrial waste dispo
& from Parish that may cre acia affect our

ied, theory th
re

Mr. Jone:
ived and

curriculum superv

assess results.

by Mr Dupont, and carried,

ing the Minimum Foundation

islature and authorized

Resolution.
OLUTION

Mr. Dupont and carried, the Board voted STATE OF LOU
to ope and tabulate bids on ditto paper PARIS
for the 1979-80 session.

Company
Griffin&#39 Bincat Sup Is/
Cameron Office Su 2.25/Reai

Advanced Busin
Machines

Keller Office Supplies
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

1

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board American Oil Compan of
of Griffin&#39;accept the low bid

Supplies of 2.15/Ream.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

PARI O CAMER

d of March, 1979, that:

ECTION 1: Mervyn Taylor,dea be and he is hereby a iciee
2.195/Ream empowered and directed to execute on

2.90/Ream behalf of the Cameron Parish School Mr.

the agreement with General
Texas, Inc.

set forth in Exhibit ‘‘A‘’ attached he

and made a part hereof.

Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board voted With the following result
to open and tabulate bids on a school

bus. Trahan, DeBarge, Jones
Bids NAY None

Company Option Option 2

|

ABSENT: None

Cagles& Chevrolet $17,. 3 41$17,897.85 NOT VOTIN None
4

Donald Chevrolet

|

16.500.00

|

17,75
And the said Resolution was declare:

Southern Chevrolet 16,042. ...
adopted and was approved this 12th day Mr.

Kent Bus Sales
a oe

of March, 1979

&a Service 16, 18,
2

MERVYN L. TAYLOR
Atterbery International 00.00

TAYLOR
On motion of Mr. Dupont, secon

y

;
the Board voted

ATTE
bus to a staff /s/Thomas W. McCallMr. Jones, and carries

to refer bids on the
committee for approval.

On motion of

rejecte all bids on P. L

meeting.
‘On motion of Mr DeBarge, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried) the Board

adopte the attached Resolution concern-

ing the negotiated
General American Oil Company.

‘On motion of Mr.

by Mr. Du

Christine Bertrand as a replacement
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Mr. Trahan, and carried,

accepte the resignation of Huey Theriot

as bus driver and authorized advertise-

ment for a replacement.

ir. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

94-142

Eauip and authorized bids to be

ivertised and acted upon at the April

settlement with

Richard, seconded

nt, and carried, the Board

accepte the resignation of Fredman

eriot as bus driver and appointed

Secretary

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The Cai

regar the efforts to drast

chang the Minimum Found

Pro
dur
during 1978-79, and
EAS, the Cameron P

teh Legislature by the Board of

and e pire and
HI AS, at

the she
severly peni

the Board propo
b

b vario fruw HEPEF PRE

Hardin and Steve Racca;

Earth Science: Rhoda Stout last

and Quentin Busby. Junior

Division (Groups): first place
only: Biolo Duane Ker-

Gerald Miller;
sical Science: RickyCour and Albert Mart

Tim Little and

Gadty ln PhissyTracy Se
Abshire; Biological

aul Constance
Health and Medic Tony

‘Trahan,

mary
Divisi Fit st

ade: Thomasena Goodrich;
and Bruce Barbour; i Grade:

sors on the state-

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded
the Board

to advertise for ditto spre the attached Resoluti sup-

Pe
as &quot;submit t th Bo o

1 Seconda! lucation tofa as
the the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

pursue getting
proving a permit to support of all parishes in the Southwest

—

S-

Loxco to eto work on Section Distr and the State in support of this

ESOL N tHE CAM-

E PARISH SCHOOL BOARD in

egular session convened on this 12th

‘The foregoing Resolution was con-

sidered and a vote ther was called for Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

“YEAS: Taylor, Richar Dupont,

meron Parish

School Board’ is extremely coneall

rish
School Board feels that the equalization feport is

a

epared in_complianc
formula propose by the State Depart- ct

ment of Education and recommended to he

Elem- Assi tan Act oF 1972, as amended in

entary and Secondary Education is fair 1976.

approximately one-half of

in this state would be

zed by other formulas Law

SOLVED that the Ceni Parish School State Revenue Sharin
Board along with the following parishes Federal Revenue Sharing 49,

Cameron, La,, March 22, 1979

Energ is
program topic
The Energy Tod and

Tomo

|

progra wa s

.
Pell of

lackberry High
week. Anoforatlye ance

progr was attended by the

th through 12th grade

Trahan; Third grade: Wesley
Vaughan, Stuart Goodrich
and (tie) Tim Constance.

Judges for the scle fair

were Mr, and Maurice

Gra
K

Karl Hoffp an
Paul C

Division:

jences:

d States, where

people of le drinking itge

actually drink leas than myst
Europeans, drinking is! 9

pleasant social custom, rather
than a problem, for mo
people.

approved the followi Resoluti
WHEREAS, the Cam Parish

Board is concerned about industrial

sed in Cameron Parish, and

‘AS, the Cameron Parish

schocl Boa is op,

Cecilia
Christy

waste dWHI

water supp and environment,

JEREFORE, BE I RE-

SO th the Camero Parish Sch

upp the Cameron Parish Policeoo i their efforts to control such

activity, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this Resolution be forwarded&#39;t

Department of Conservation, and the U

corps of Engineers.

Adopted and approved the twelfth

(12th) day of March, 1979,
VEDPPR

Mervyn L Taylor, Pren
ATTEST:

thomas McCall Secretary
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

appointe Mrs. Shirley Bonsall as

lunchroom mana at Sou Cameron

High Schoo!
f
atio of Mr. Tra seconded by
Jones, and carried, the Board

accepted the resignation of Bett

‘as Phillips, sweeper

at

Johnson Bayou Hie!

to Schol, and appointed Mrs. Claudette
Sandife as her replacement.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

received and accepted the Finanical

Report for the month of February.
n motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

by Mr Dupont, and carried, the Board

authorized payment of bills for the month

of Februa:
On motio of DeBarge, seconded by

Dupont, and carried, the Board

authorized payment of bills for the month

February.
On motion of Mr Richard, seconded by

ied, the Board
its next regular

Mr DeBarge and c

voted to adjourn until

meeting in April.

Mervy L. Tayl Presi
ATTEST:

Thomas McCall, Secretary
a

CLAUDE EAGLESON
CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF

Prop budget for Fiscal Year July
19 through June 30, 10 Thi

689 of 1976 an Pu
State and Local

Sheriff General Fund and Revenue

Sharing Fund:
Receipts

inforcement
District Taxes

RE. Commissions on Licenses
$562,722.00

25,000.00
45,435.00

900.00

‘On motionof Mr. Richard, seconded in Southwest Louisiana (names of State Supplemental Pay 75,000.00

by Mr. Dupont and carried, the Board parishe in Botan trongly recom- Maintenance of Prisoners 22,000.00

gave provision approval to Texaco for mend to thi ture to approve the Civil and Criminal Fees 20,000.00

road right-of-way across Section 16-14-11 Minimum fouatic Program as sub- Court Attendanc 1,000.00

provided Texaco agrees to meet all Board mitted by the ‘ of Ejeme and State Appropriation 8,200.00

requirements for granting road right-of- Secondary Education, and $809,262.00

way specifications of the Board&#3 BE

IT

FURTHER RESOLVED that Disbursements:

legal vis Mr. Jerry Jones. copie of this Resolution be forwarded to Salaries $580,000.00

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded the Governor, the A propriations Com- Offic Expense 50,000.00

by Mr. ‘Dup ‘and carried, the Board mittec, the Senate Finance Committee, Maintenance of Prisoners 12,000.00

euthorized ‘advertising for a bus driver the Joint Education Committee, the Automobile:

for the South Cameron High School bus House Education Committe, the Senate Purchase 15,000.00

route Educ Conma h e h c a fMainen and Repair 60,000.00

0 .
Jones, seconded b legislative delegatio of eac! the éurance 6,000.00ite Se orca “the Boa above named Paris an the Louisian Expense 8&#39;000.

grante approval to Sandra Miller for a School Board Associ uty:

sabbatical fea for the fall semester of Adopted and aj pro this twelfth Uniform 10,000.00

the 1979-80 school year.
(12th) day of March, 1979. ‘qu 2,000.00

On motion of Mr. mia seconded APPROVED:

_

Liabilit Insurance 13,000.00

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board Mervyn L. Tayl President Juvenile Progra 10,000.00

approved the sigeneschoo calendar CAMERON PARISH Employe Benefits 32,000.00

for the’ 1979-80 school year.
Naeaee

SCHOOL BOARD Miscellaneous 10,0
tio of Mr Dupont, seco by 000.

_eeeae eee ed, ihe B ‘Thomas McCall, Secretary Projected Budget Surplu $1,262.00

authorized the Superintendent andetai CAMERON PARISH *Denctes area in which Federal

to work up a pipe for a pay raise for SCHOOL BOARD Revenue Sharing Funds will be

all employees t

Board at the Ap meeting.
10 be present to the ‘O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by ¢xpended.

Mr. DeBarge. and carried, the Board Run: March 22.

seeeenne
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4-H Demonstration

Day winners named

Patrick’s Day may
traditionally be the d fo

four leaf clovers and good
luck but, Cameron Parish

4-H&#39; made it their special
day as they tried their luck
and skill at the parish 4-H
Cook Contest, Favorite
Foods Sho and Demonstra-
tion Day Contests, held at
the So t Cam Elem-
ent chool, Saturday,Mar 17,

The 4-H Egg Cooker
Contest is sponsored jointly

by the Louisiana Egg Com-
mission and the Louisiana

Cooperativ Extension
Service. 4- u s t pre-

pa a dish-that contains at

least six eggs.
Winners in this contest

‘are: Main Dishes - oga
S dppet

-_ Ist, Mary
Boudreaux, S.C. Elem. Jr.
4-H; Damion Mhire, Grand

2Chenier Jr. 4-H; 2nd; 3rd,

jreaux, S. -H;

&gt;a Steven Canik, G. C. Jr.
4-H, 3rd, Allyson Richard, S.

“C. High Jr. 4-H and 3rd, Lisa

Heb S. C. High Jr. 4-H.
lace winners in the

Parish
rit da

¢

‘Cookery Contest
l attend the Area

Contest April 24 inTetap
The Favorit Foods Show

is an activity for 4-H’ers who
are enrolled in the Foods and
Nurtition

.
Winners in

the Senior Divisio are:

.
Jr. 4-H; 3rd,fe Mar G. C Je:

Snacks - i Damion
Mhire, G. C, J H.

Desserts

t foods

y Sec.

J 431 Ast in th Bread and
real Demonstrat in the

lease also from G. C. Jr.

Concert set

“An Afternoon of

For the March 25 conce
the Symp will ©MTec“sy No. 5 in

linor.

program. Thewill dance the

second act of Ts
chaikowsky’s ‘Swan Lake.

Admission to will be by
season membership of either

office hours are Sunday,
March 25,
curtain-time.

phone d uring scheduled

n hours, is 439-8565.Tic prices are adult, $6

and student, $4, with no

reserved seats.

4-H won Ist place. In the
Senior Division, Shari Beard

from G. L. Sr. 4-H won Ist
lace in the Rice Cookery

emonstration.
demonstration

winners were Junior Division
Artistic Arrangement’

-

Ist,

rlyo Richard, S. C. High
Jr. 4-H and 2nd Lori

McNease, G. C. Jr. 4-H.

WES PERRY and Damion

PATSYG RANGER,
former Cameron home

cconemlat, an Clifford

Myers, Cameron County

and WaterIn the Soil

Conservatio Demonstra-
tions winners are: Senior
Division, 1st, Caroline Wilk-
erson_and Becky Conner

from S. C. High 4-H.
In the Junior Division

winners are: Ist, Wes Perry
and Damion Mhire, G. C. Jr.
4-H and 2nd, Lance
McNease, G. C. Ir 4.

Lance McNease was the
second place winner in the
contest hel at 4-H Demon-
stration Day.

‘Agent,her sam some of
the at theCam 4- Densons
Day.

Good Readin

Chalmette was

plantation land

“They Lived at Chalmette”
by Isabel M. French, distribu-
ted. by Hope Publications,
Box 10062, Jefferson, La.
70161, 68 pp., $2.95 plu 50c

sc

The Battle of New Orleans
change the course of history
and plunged Chalmette into

everlasting fame - but at an

awtul price to the lovely land
of plantations between the

city and the mouth of the

Mississippi.
Here was the battlefield -

honored now as Chalmette
National Park in St. Bernard
Parish below New Orleans -

never the same since that
time 164 years aj

The Lived At Chalme
by Isabel Marshall French,
Ph.D. is the first publication
sponsored by the St. Bernard
Historical Society. It has a

foreword by Frank M. Fer-

nandez, Jr., president, and is

dedicated to Marie Josephin
Cruzat de Verges organizer

and president of the Chal-

mette National Historical
Park Association, direct

descendant of the family
Chalmet, as their name was

formerly spelled
Stories in this hard-to-put-

down little book graphically
present how Chalmette area

families suddenly found

themselves in the role of

refugee fleeing to their New

Orleans town houses when

British troops invaded the

plantation lands along both
sides of the Mississippi. The
old names are brough alive:

Villere, Bienvenu, Macarty,
de La Ronde, Lacoste,

Jumonville, Chalmet, May-
hew, Jourdan, and others

deeply involved in the
dramatic chain of events

Major Gabriel Villere, old-

est son of Major General

Jacque Philippe Villere, for

‘example was captur: on his
father&# plantation (fortu-
nately the rest of t..is large
family having already been
evacuated to New Orleans)

but escape and literally
outran his pursuers over

neighboring plantations until
he found his father-in-law,

Colonel Pierre de La Ronde
(wh also had evacuated his

family), and the two of them

rowed a skiff across river to

another plantation of a

friend, Francois Dussuau de
la Croix. From there the three
of them raced on, horseback

to warn General Andrew
Jackson in New Orleans that
&qu British have come!”

That&# just one of the
stories. Another is about

Major Pierre Robin Lacoste
who determined that “Mais,
non!” the British who had

take off his slaves as part of
the usual pillage of war, were

KEITH STOUTE; Cam.
eron Elementary A G A TE

participant, points out his

pa of a moral which
Eulmin a unit on ev-

vironmental awareness.

Memory exercises
being used here

By ANNA M. BOUDREAUX

With all the recent con-

troversies in the field of
education one of the things

that usually goes un-

explained is the cry, &

go back to the basics.” One

s

Promp to ask how far
2 What is really basic?Da the advocate of suc a

statement really mean &qu
the beginning?”

Histor tells us that man

drew pictures in as te
earliest means of com-
munication. There is much to

be said for pictorial
representation as a means of

communication. Think of
televison commericals, news-

paper and magazine
advertisements; i you are

prompted to buy the pro-
ducts, the pictures must be

working.
Does going back to the

basics mean the three R& or

the one room school concept?
Thomas Wolfe wrote a novel

negating the ‘Going back’’

aspect; the same reality
exists in education. What

then is left? How does one
ench?

.J. P. Guilford, an

education
, Psycho has

arrived at writer
feels is as

‘ba
as solution as

we are going to get. He and
his co-workers, primarily Dr.

lary N. Meeker, have
described the basic modes in

which intellectual processes

No matter what it is that
we come across, our minds

opet with one or more of
e followi skills: memory,

cognition, convergent
divergent, or evaluation.

In 1909, Luke Ward Con-
erly completed what became
a pioneer publication in its
own right - one of the earliest
county histories in the State

of Mississippi and one of the
most used reference works of

its kind ever produced.
What makes it important

to Louisiana is that the area it
covers joins our own just

above the Florida Parishes,

——

Not going to keep them - for
profitable re-sale in the West
indies.

Bowing courteously,
speaking French, and in his

full-dress uniform, Lacoste so

impressed and confused the
British guards that he: suc-

ceeded in marching his slaves
right out of their camp and

onto his waiting boat.

Wonderfully romantic is
the story of Mlle. Maria
Manette Laveau Trudeau
who met and fell in love with
the young British doctor,
Josias Eliot Kerr. They mar.

ried and remained happily in
New Orleans.

The Chalmet story is a sad
one: Sieur Ignace de Lino de
Chalmet barely got his family
out in carriages and some

Possessions in carts, after a

servant interrupted their
breakfast with news that

Redcoats were in th fields.
He, his sons and sons-in-law,
joined Jackson&# troops and
there were three generations
of Chalmets at the Januar 8,
181 battle, including Grand.
father Ignace with his flowing
white hair.

But - Chalmet Plantation
was destroyed; the youngest
son, Francois, die later from
wounds and it was said by
his family that the Sieur de
Chalmet died of a broken

heart. The price to’him for
America’s great victory. over

the British was extremely
high

His story and those of
others who. Lived At Chal-
mette deserve to be remem-

bered.

The youngsters in kindgarten and first grade wh
are in the AGATE PROJ

an ESEA, Title IV, Part C
Grant. can now recognize a

memory exercise where the
try to remember figural unit
just for the sake of
remembering. Most of them
realise that if they cannot
remember all of the given
objects, they must notice

(study) them more carefully
the next time around.

Another method for

exercisin memory is for
Participants to take turns

touchi objects in the room,
in the same order evey tim:

adding one object after esuccessful turn.

challenge is to remem
more and more each time.

The students have also been
working on evaluation and
divergent products although
only a few can say the word

evaluation. They kno at the
time that it means makin a

judgme and arriving at a

lecision--no small task for
five and six yea olds.

Sometimes in the case of

divergen productio the
teacher just has to grin after
she makes a mistake and

Poses a convergent question.

A

five year old was obviously
drawing an octopus and the
teacher asked how many legs
(arms) an octopus was

supposed to have and with-
out skipping a beat the child

answere “As many as it
needs.”* Learni to use the

proper skills in processing
information may b as basic

as we can realistical hope
to get in today’s educational
process.

Th Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

Northeast Louisiana Univer-

sity, Monroe, and former
Bogalousa teacher. This sec-

tion, all in small print, pre-
sents a great deal of addi-
tional information,

Entitled “Miscellaneous

Lega and Family Records
Pertaining to the Areas of
Pike and Walthall Counties,
Miss.” (Walthall joins Pike

on the East), it includes
census records, tax lists, mar-

riage and death notices from
church and newspaper rec-

ords, early church member-

ships, names from the 13th

Reg., Miss. Militia and ab-
stracts of pension records for

War of 1812 veterans, plus
more than thirty genealogical

family sketches.
Available at $30.00 from

Southern Historical Press,
address above, c/o Rev.
Lucas.

PENDLETON
Another important re-print

made available again is His-

tory of Old Pendleton Dis-

trict and Genealogy of Lead-

ing Families originally by
Col. Richard Wright Simp-

son (1840-1912), with new

material by The Rev. Silas

Emmett Lucas, Jr.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., the

history of Pendleton and its
South Carolina area take up
the first 68 of this 223 page
book, plus an index of hun-
dreds of names. The rest is
devoted to priceless geneal-

ogical sketches, individual
and family, many of whose

descendants moved on to

Louisiana

McDANIEL
Mrs. C.E. Lee, 900 Harris

St., Nacogdoches, TX 75961

seeks ancestry of James Mc-
DANIEL,

_

1823-1905;

__

his
wife, Rebecca Ellen
THOMPSON, 1823-1894;

her parents, Jermiah Thomp-
son & Sarah TALLEY. Their
children: John W., George
W., Thomas B., James
Sarah M., Jefferson D., Elijah

E., Selicayan J., b 1848-
1865.

S Cameron

Jr. & Sr. 4-H

club meets

On Monday March 12 the

South Cameron High, Jr. and

Sr. clubs had a com t
a aper in front of theEcol, &qu picking theeal were: Cheryl Miller.

Caroline Wilkerson, Jerome

Carter, JoDee and Monica

Reyes and Tammy Conner.

On Wednesday March 15

the South Cameron High Jr.

a St. 4H helped

|

in

Teachers AppreciWeek. They brought cookies

and candy to be served in the

teacher&#3 lounge during the

a ‘o Saturday March 17, the

Demonstration Da was

held. Tho se participating
ere; Allyson Richard,

Chery! Miller, Lesia Hebert,
Caroline Wilkerson an

Becky Conner.

Youth take

over at B.C.

On March 18, the First
Baptist Church’ of Grand
Chenier held their first Youth
Sunday. The youth take over
the adult jobs in church.

The youths who partic.
ipated were: Dnena_ Ellis,
Sunday School and Church
Training Secretar
Woodard,
and Youth Adults Sunday
School Te ache rt; Babara
Woodard, Adult Sunday

School Teacher;: Ruby
McCall, Youth B. ‘Sunda
School Teacher; Ralph Swire

Jr youth A. Sunda School
Teacher; Rozi Crain,

ChildrenIII_ ‘Sunday School
Teacher; Bonnie Romero,
Prescho Sunday Sch ooi

teacher and Children
Church Training Teacher;
Dunca Crain, Church Train:
ing Director, Usher and
Receiving Offering.

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word
ad plus $.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed!

ForSale

NATIVE CHENIER shell
for sale. Call Houston Miller,
Cameron.(t

FOR SALE- Quality AKC
registered Boston Terrier
puppies 8 wks old, wormed
health certificates, males.
$125 and up. 725-3642 in
Ragley. (3/15, 3/22c)

FO SALE: On four door
Warren beverage case. Just

taken off the line, remote

control, $200 also one meat

chopper, $350. Phone 775-

§217.(3/15, 4/5)

FOR SALE: Monte Carlo,
3 Good condition. $3695
Cali_775-72 after 5 p.m.
(3/22p)

FOR SALE: Black 1977
Ford Cobra. Automatic on

the floor. With bucket seats,
A/C, power steering and
brakes, instrumental dash,

A radio, twin custom
mirrors and rims. Excellent

gas mileage. Equity and
assume notes. 775-5668 from

8 to 4. After 4, call 775-7139.
(3/22,29c)

FOR SALE: 1977 Lincoln
Continental, Town Coupe,
25,000 miles. $8,000. Cali
542-5655 in Creole after 3:30

p.m. (115, 4/12p)

MOVING: Must sell 1975
Ford 4x 4 Warn Winch, tool
box, mudders, excellent con-

dition, 35,000 miles. Priced
to sell. 527- 78 (3/22p)

FOR SALE: German
Shepherd puppies. $15 Each.
Phone 542-4041. (3/22p)

Concert signup
Five attractions have been booked by

the Lake Charles Community Concert
Association for the upcoming 1979-80
season.

They are the Houston Symphony
Chamber Orchestra, the theatrical pro-
duction ‘‘South Pacific,&q the Tommy

the Vienna

Mastersingers and pianist Andre

Dorsey Orchestra,

Laplante.
The membership drive for renewals is

now underway. The drive opens Tues-

day, March 27 at First Federal Savings
and Loan, McNeese Branch. For further

information contact Mrs.

Hackett of Sweetlake.
Charles

February.

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be paid in advance.

Real Estate

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 Bat
For informatiof call

G

Miller, Jr, at home 477- “at
or office 478-5202 (9/7tf)_

FO SALE: 20 acres plu a

like new jumbo dream

Barn, fencing fish pond.
Located in Sweetlake area

close to airport. Within 10

minutes ¢ Charles.
436- Tis ideal “Real ty.
(2/1Sctf)

Cards

of

Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Joe Canik

wishes to express their sin-

cere thanks and deep
appreciation to the many
relatives and friends who

gave of themselves during
the death of our loved one.

For the prayers, mass cards,
flowers, food and help.

Especially thanks to
Father Roland Vaughn,
Father DuBois, and Father

gg. The Pall Bearers,
Altar Bolys, Choir, and
Hammer Funeral Home of

Lake Charles and Taylor
Funeral Home of Merrill
Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mr. D. W. Jourdon
and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart

Vandie and Children

cee

TSG
FOR SALE: Special while

th last! New two and three
bedroom mobile homes, 12

and ft. wide, from 54 to 80
ft. long. Selling at just over

invoice. All homes are de-
livered and set up. This sale

ends April 15, so hurr on

over to une M° eli -Sales, 1209 ‘

DeRidder. 462- Sar 22.
29, 4/5c)

For Rent

FOR RENT: Trailer for
rent: $200 a.month. Phone
542-8515 or 542-2226 (3/15,
3/22c)

Food stamps
$2,752.00 in food stamp coupons were

authorized in Cameron Parish during
February for 37 households according to

the Cameron Parish Office of Family
Security. Eight households were certified
for food stamp participation during

THE CYPRES INN
(Now under new management)

Presents...

Atch ala Basi Band
i ara

— Wa an Bra Gordon and Mark

Featuring on the ww.
Piano -- Songstress

“Little Cajun
* Marjie”
Friday - March 23

9:30 p.m. - 1:30&#39;a.m

Entertainment
Weekly!!

Check Pilot for Bands

playing each week --
“Little Cajun

Marjie”

&a
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Ernest Myers

Myers now in

sheriff&#39 race

Emest R. Myers, 49, a life-long
Cameron Parish citizen, has announced

his candidacy for Sheriff of Cameron

Parish.
Mr. Myer is the only son of the late

Bill and Amy Myers who were also

life-long residents of Cameron Parish.

le has been a member of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury since 1972 and serves

the Grand Chenier, Klondike, Lowry.
Grand Lake, Big Lake, Sweetlake and

Cow Island area.

Mr. Myers is not new to law

enforcement, having served as a deputy
sheriff during a portion of the tenure of

the late Sheriff O. B. Carter.

H is a high school graduate, having
attended Camerons Parish schools, and

has been actively engaged in farming
and cattle raising. He worked for

Superior Oil Compan as an operator for

11 years.
He is married and the father of five

children. He has served as President of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and has

served as chirman of Imperial Calcasieu
©

Regional Planning and Development
Commission for the five-parish area of

Cameron, Calcasieu, Beauregard,
Jefferson Davis and Allen.

H is on the CETA board for this area,

and is on the Louisiana Coastal Zoning
and Management Commission, and has
served on the Southwest Louisiana Law

Enforcement Association. In 1978, he

was appointed by Governor Edwin
Edwards as chairman of the Louisiana

Local Government Priorities Committee.

Mr. Myers said, ‘‘Since my friend
Sheriff Eagleso is retiring, I am interest

in becoming your sheriff. If elected, will

establish my home in Cameron, where |

can devote full time to the administration
of the sheriff&#39 office on a 24-hour basis.

“My pledge to you, as in the past is

simple: good law enforcement, fairly and

impartially given to every citizen.

especially want to thank the people of

Lowry, Klondike, Grand Chenier, Sweet-

lake, Big Lake, Grand Lake, and Cow
Island for giving me their support in the

past.

Classes open
Cameron Vocational-Technical School

is acceptin applicatoin for the Vehicle/

Marine Engines and Welding classes.

There are not waiting lists for these

courses and students may enter

immediately upon filling out an appl
ation.

Classes meet five days a week, six

hours a day, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Interested persons may apply at the

school located in Creole, or call 542-5010,

according to Leslie D. Griffith, director.

Go to meet

Mrs. J. W. Broussard, librarian,

Cameron Parish Library and Library
Trustees Mrs. Charles Precht, Sr. and J.

C. Reina will attend the annual

conference of the Louisiana Library

Association in Baton Rouge, March

28-30.
The conference will attract some 800

academic, school, public, and special
libraria from throughou the state.

“Louisiana Libraries - Facing the

1980ve is the conference theme.

SHOW AT A Cameren
make plans to organizeGo Auxiliary were, from left

Cameron
23rd Year-- No. 22

Coastal

formed fo

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A decision was made to form an

organization of those people connected

with the marine industry at a meeting of

concerned boatmen held Wednesday
night of last week at the Police Jury

annex.

Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent with

the Fisheries and Wildlife, explained
that one of the major concerns of area

commercial and sports fishermen,

pleasure boat operators and peopl with

marine interests is the lack of search and

rescue in the area.

H explained how a group made a 60

hour continuous count of boats going in

and out of th jetties and that over 800

boats passed during that time.

He stated, ‘‘We know that the

Cameron area is really growing and that

Y need some kind of Coast Guard

protection here.&qu

The local Coast Guard station located

n Monkey Island is only a radio beacon

station and the closet rescue units are in

Sabine and Galveston, Texas.

A local group recently took thei

complaints and a petition signe by local

marine interests to the Coast Guard

headquarters in New Orleans and they

Gu station into a search and rescue

station.

Jim Ammenheuser. Beaumont. Texas

Pipe organ to

b e dedicated

The Sacred Heart Catholic church of

Creole, celebrating its 89th year, will

dedicate a new custom built wicks pipe
organ at a special mass the church at 4

p.m. Sunday.
Bishop Maurice Schexneider, former

Bishop of Lafayette, will preside over the

dedication ceremonies for the 266 pipe
instrument, assisted by Msgr. M. J.

Bernard, Sacred Heart Pastor and Msgr.
George A. Bodin, pastor of the Cathedral
of St. John the Evangelist church in

Lafayette.
Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea church in Cameron,
will deliver the dedicatory prayer.

A program of organ music will be

delivered by Donna Vanchiere, Lake

Charles, a student of George Kramer,
ory and choir master of the

Episcopal church of the Good Sheppard
in Lake Charles.

The guest organist is organist at St.

Margaret&# church in Lake Charles.

The guest soloist will be Patrice

Bulbur, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Francis
G. Bulbur of Lake Charles. She is a

student of Michelle Gehrig. M.S.C.

University.
Mrs. Patricia Bulbur, Associate Pro-

fessor of the School of Fine Arts, M.S.C.,
will be the guest flutist.

A mixed choir from the Sacred Heart

church will sing the benediction

accompanied by Mrs. Sarah Landry.
church organist.

The church program will be featured

by a reception in the Life Center of the

church with Mrs. Myrna Conner in

charg of the arrangements.

bar pilot; ‘Theo Smith, local

‘owner;

Bick

Brode, Port Arthur,
im members

20‘ Copy

Pilot :
March 29, 1979

group to be

r this area

and Dick Brode. Port Arthur, Texas, who

are members of the Coast Guard

Auxiliary Flotilla were present to explain
how to organize and the functions an

auxiliary can serve the local community.

Mr. Ammenheuser explained that the

auxiliary is the civilian arm of the Coast

Continued on Page 7

Cleanup Day is

set for town

The Cameron Lions club has

designated Saturday, April 7 as Litter

Cleanup Day in Cameron.

J.B. Jones, Jr., chairman of the event,

has requested that Lions who can

participate assemble at his office at 8

a.m. that

The goal of the club is to clean litter

from the highway from the town of

Cameron to the Jim Daigle corner-

This is not limited to Lions members

and help from any individual, organi-

zation, business firms, and local govern-

ent agencies will be greatly

appreciAnyone having pickup trucks or

vehicles that litter can be loaded on will

b of a great help in th effort.

Individuals who wish to help can do so

by cleaning litter on the highway in front

of their homes and businesses.

State officials. who are short handed

on employees, have promised to hel

keep the highway clean if the local club

will clean it up, and an attempt will be

made to control the littering.
Jones asks the citizens to help the local

Lions have a successful project to heip
make the highways beautiful.

False alarm

Ray Burleigh, Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department chief, announced that any-

one calling in to the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department to report a fire

must furnish the following information:

the name of the person calling and the

location of the fire.

Chief Burleigh said that a false alarm

was called in Thursday during a heavy
downpour of rain causing all of the

firemen to leave their jobs to respond,
geting soaked to the skin, and the

information was false.

He saia tnat it the caller does not

identify himself the local department will

not answer the call

Absentee voting

Absentee voting for the several

Cameron parish tax elections on April 7

will end at noon Saturday in the Cameron

clerk of court& office.

Helen Williams

Revival set

Revival services are set April

-

8 at

the Gulf Coast Tabernacle at Oak Grove

Helen Williams. of Wagonee, Okla. will

be the speaker.
She has pastored a church, led many

prayer groups, directed bible schools and

taught sunday school. She is also a

pianist and singer.
Services are Sunday at 1 a.m. and 6

p.m. and Monday through Friday at
7

-m

Everyone is invited,
y

according to

Carolyn Seymore. pastor

Cameron, La.

Joni Gray

Joni vies for

“Miss LaBelle”

Joni Gray of Hackberry is one to twelve

talented McNeese State University coeds

who will vie for the title of Miss LaBelle

&qu during a pageant to b stag b the

MSU Student Government Associ

on Saturday. March 31.

Set to begin at 8 p.m. in McNeese

Auditorium, the pageant will select

MSU&#3 reigning beauty and afford the

winner with an appearance in the Mss

Louisiana Pageant in Monroe.

The program is affiliated with the Miss

America Pageant and the winner of the

Miss Louisiana title will represent the

state in Atlantic City, N J, later in the

year.
A special guest at the Miss LaBelle

Pageant will be Phillis Kelly of Baton

Roug Miss Louisiana of 1978

Signed to part ate are Brigitte
Aumiller, Tony Brewton, Laura David

and Valarie Jacobson of Lake Charles,

Donna Laurent and Deborah Hanchey of

DeRidder. Joni Gra of Hackberry,
Nanette Soileau of lowa Li Midkiff of

Leesville. Josi Andrus of New Iberia. Lori

Hauskins of Westlake and Carol Miller of

Port Neches, Texas.

Sponsored by the Resident Students

Association, Joni is a freshman

psychology major. Named Miss Cameron

Parish in 1978, she is the reigning
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Queen and

will represent the state at national events

this summer. She will present a dance

routine in costumes she designed and

constructed. Her parents are Mr. and

Mrs, Douglas Gray of Hackberry

Roundup set
The Cameron Elementary School will

hol its pre-school round-up at 1:30 p.m
Monday. April 2 All parents of children

who will begin kindergarten next fall

should attend to register their children
Parents of children who will begin first

grade and did not attend kindergarten
this year also need to attend.

Parents need to bring a copy of’ the

child’s birth registration to the round-up.
Immunization records should be brought,

if available. The children do not have to

be present.
Please inform friends and neighbors of

this round-up so all pre-kindergarten
children can be accounted for.

Microfilm Department (Library
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Mosquitoes to

be worse here
By DON MENARD, DIRECTOR

‘ameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District

Heavy rains which fell last week are

expected to produce tremendous broods

of mosquitoes parishwide. The striped
legged salt. marsh mosquitoes (Aedes

sollicitans) and the large black ricetield

mosquitoes (Psorophora columbiae) are

the two main speci Both are

flood water mosquitoes which hateh off

after heavy rains or high tides flood the

bredding grounds.
Equipment breakdowns are presently

plagueing the District. and will cause

del
f

the shop since January.

needed for repairs. These have been

back-ordered for weeks. Factory delays
may cause us to do without acrial

spraying for a few more weeks

W are also short of one spray truck

due to an ordering error at the

dealership. The truck, which we ordered

in December. will not arrive until the

middle of April, so we will only have four

spray units on road

This all means that mosquitoes will

become very bad, and unfortunately may

stay bad for longer than usual. We will

be keeping the remaining four trucks on

the road, spraying

all

night every night
until we get them under control

Mhire to head

new fire dept.

waiting on parts

Robert Mhire was named fire chief of

the Cameron Fire Prote Distri No

9 at an orga nal ing of the

volunteer fire depari he this week

at Rockefeller Refuge
Other officers named are:

Baccigalopi, assistant chief; Guthrie

Perry, captain; Donald L Miller,

enant; and Garner Nunez, secretary-
Treasurer

Cameron Fire Cheif Ray Burleigh gave
a brief talk on firefighting.

The volunteer fire department covers

all of election district No. 4 swhich

includes Grand Chenier, Oak Grove,
Little Chenier and Chenier Perdue

Several donations were made by

companies and private citizens to and the

operation of the district

Garbage dump

Whitney

to be closed

The Cameron garbage dump will be

closed April 1S to all dumping, it is

announced by Roland J, Trosclair,

president of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
A new dump will be opened shortly for

personal dumping only. No commercial

dumping will be allowed at the new

dump, Trosclair said

Fishing rodeo

meeting set

The Cameron Dee Sea Fishing Rodeo

Club will hold a meeting at 7:

Tuesday. April 3 at the Cam

station to plan th annual deep sea rodeo

to be held out of Cameron on the Fourth

of July weekend, according to Dr

Gregory Savoy of Mamou, club

president
The public is invited to attend

lt must ve noted also that high winds,
rain, temperatures below 60 degrees and

mechanical breakdowns are continually *

hampering treatments and unfortunately
are unavoidable. Since we have 17 spray
zones, which each take about 5-6 hours to

spray, it may take a while to get them all

completed.
Also. since these mosq migr

up to 30 miles from the breedin
unds, they tend to re-

Sta
areas as

fast as we treat them. This causes us to
retreat areas several times before getting

them under control.
The District welcomes comments ana

spray requests from the public. Our

regular office hours are from 7 a.m. to 4

p.m. on week days. After hours and on

weekends, an answering machine will
tell you which areas are scheduled for

treatment and can take a short message.
Our number 775-5942.

Since all spray equipment is scheduled
cach day before 2:0 p.m., we urge the
public to call i ih mornings. Please
refrain from calling employees at home

since all areas have been scheduled by
then. Calling the office the next morning
will insure better service.

.

Also, sin is impossible for the
Police Jurors and Mosquito Control

Board Members to keep track of which
arcas are scheduled each day pleas call

the District, and we will be happ to tell

you.

90000000000000000000:

Suspect caught
in quick time

‘The Cameron parish Sheriff&#3 depart-
ment caught a suspect in record time last

Wednesday morning.
Gene Constance, Chief Deputy,

received a call at 11:35 a.m. that a car

belonging to Arrow Construction Co. had

been stolen from in front of the Discount

Food Store on Main Stree.

He immediately radioed the Cameron

er who replied that the car was on the

ferry.
Deputies Heliere Hebert and Paul

Boudreaux were dispatched to the ferry
landing, the ferry backed up and Eddle

Walker, 16, of General Delivery, Hack-

berry, wa apprehended.
Walker had earlier stolen a

Houston, Texas, ran it into a canal about

9 miles north of Holly Beach and

hitchhiked into Cameron where he stole

the other car,

He is now lodged in the Cameron jail

0000000000000000000C

John Breaux

to be here

Congressman John Breaux will be

guest of honor at a crawfish boil being
held by the Zapata Haynie Corp a thelr

menhaden plant at Cameron Saturday in

celebration of the beginning of the 1979

menhaden fishing season.

the plant is one of three manhaden of
pogy plants that operate in Cameron and
which have helped to make Cameron one

of the top fishing ports in the nation.

Meeting changed
The regular monthly meeting of the

Cameron parish school board has been

changed from Monday, April 9 to Friday,
April 6 at 10 a.m. in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, according to

Thomas McCall, superintendent.

Dronet makes Washington trip with bankers
eron; Arthur Broussard, Guaranty Bank

Over 40 Louisiana banke recently

visited with the state&#39; Congressional
Delegation in Washington, D C. The

agenda for the visit included briefing
sessions with the Federal Reserve Bank,

the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation and the Comptroller of the

Currency

The annual tp sponsored by the

Louisiana Bankers Association included a

reception hosted by the association at the

Mayflower Hotel

From left are: Walter B Stuart III,

American Bank of Lafayette; Richard

Seale, First National Bank of Crowley;
Drongt, Cameron State Bank, Cam

of Lafayette; Representative John

Breaux, Crowley; Warner Veillon,
Tri-Parish Bank, Eunice;. James M.

Ardoin, First National Bank of Lafayette;
Richard Du Bois, Gulf Coast Bank of

Abbeville; and LBA President James G.

Boyer, Gulf National Bank of Lake
Charles.
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Oliv Schumpf

Schump is

in senate race

26 State Senate seat (presen
held n Jesse Knowles who is a

candidate for Lieutenant Governor.) The
district includes all of Cameron Parish,
and most of Calcasie Parish.

Schrum was born in 1950 at

‘Chennault Air Base.in Lake Charles and

grew up-in Sulphur. He graduated from
Sulphur&#39; “in :1968; He attended
McNeese State University and LSU Law
School obtaining ‘his juris doctor degree
from ES in 1975. He hel put hine

Colleg working at odd jobs from

Brocerie to welding fromeee out ditches to Managing a

construction company office.

eee, he worked as 2 law clerk

jisian Attorney General and

Pfivat investigation firm.
ile employed the Attorney

General& office, he authored a pamphlet
on “How

1
t Use Small Claims Courts in

be obtained

‘Leg Assistaric program (which he was

instrumental in‘establishing)

vention)

School.

organizations,
State President of the Louis Jaycees,
and was recognized as one of the ten
Outstanding State President for the direct
United States Jaycees. Upo completion

of serving his& term, he was elected
International Vice-President for Jaycees.
International, at the Jaycee World

Congress ‘in Manila, Phillipines. °

jewman is a member of the Louisian
‘Bar Association, American Bar Assoc
ation, Louisiana Trial Lawyers Asso
ation, and the Southwest Louisiana Bar
Asseciation. H is also a member of the

VEW, American Legion and numerous
other organizations.

H is married to the former Judy Ellen
Roberts and is ‘the father of two girls,

Julie. 6, and Laurie, 4. He is a member o
Immaculate Conceptio Parish.

of Directors of
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Cliff Newman

Newman to

be candidate
Clifford L.

Charles attorney,
Charles Councilman, has announced he

is a candidate for the District 26 seat in
the State Senate in the Oct. 27 open
primary, ‘the seat being vacated by
Senator Jesse Knowles who is seeking
statewide office. P.

Newman, a 36 year old Democrat, isa Lat
practicing attorney in the law firm of
Newman & Thibodeaux, and has main-
tained his practice of law in the Lake
Charles area for the last eight years.

He was elected to a 4 year term as
Councilman for the City of Lake Charles.

H served as a member of the Board of
Commissioners on the City Community

Development Commission and the Area
Redevelopmen
presently serving as a Board member of
the five parish Council on Aging.

Newman was born in Sulphur and

graduated from LaGrange Senior High
After a four years in the Air

Force, serving in Vietnam, the Far East
and Europe, Newman returned to Lake

Cha and graduated with a Batchelor
degree from McNeese StateTake He then attended Loyola

University of the South in New Orleans,
graduating with a Juris Doctor Law
Degree

“ Cliff&qu Newman,
and former

Committee.

Activ in numerous civic and social
was electedNewman

of Troop 33 in Sal (pis an

in
EaScout),

temporary board of the Sc von
Heis pres a member of the Board

Boy& Village. He is the
volunteer Sulphu Police Advisor. And in

his spare time, he is studying to become
a privat pilot.

‘While at McNeese and at the age of 22,
he was a candidate

Constitutional Convention. He also been
elected as a member of the Democratic

dele District
Convention (which oe delegates to

the Peme Party N

She attends We Methodist
Church. H is the son of

O.

J. Schrumpf,
aretired ect, an th lateDor Mae Issac Schrumpf

He recently

tothe Senatorial

Lake
Lake

He is

for Louisiana’s

lational Con-

Delegates

to Okla. meet

Three representatives of the Cameron

Chapter of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People

attended the NAACP leadership training
conference in Oklahoma City, Okla.

March 16-18,

They were Mrs. Louise Cole, president
who served on the presidents committee;
James McMillian, who attended the

workshop on housing; and Charles Cole,
who served on the education nd
affirmative action panel.

A monthly meeting of the Cameron

chapter was held last Friday at the
Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Meeting moved

to new site

Because of the anticipated large
numb of people expected to attend the
organizati

p. the

mee place has been cha from
the Police Jury Annex to the Cameron
Recreation Center.

I¢ will be held Wednesday, April 4 at 7
Mm.

de la Bretonne, fisheries
specialist with L.S.U. Extension Service,
will speak on the D.O.E. Brine
Disposal project which vitally affects the
shrimp sece

v ¢ association in any way with
the marine industry is

is

invite to attend.

Bourqu to be

on Telethon

Clark Bourque of Pecan Island will

perform in the annual Southwest
Louisiana Telethon to be broadcasted

this weekend, March 31 and April 1
beginning Saturday night on TV 7.

Clark, singer-guitarist, will be on

Sunday, at 9 a.m.

This ‘‘television marathon’’ will raise

money for the local is for

autism, cerebral pole
oes

and aw.

well as community educational efforts.

‘Anchoring year& production will

be Bob Hilton, fost of nationally
syndicated game show; his wife, Kitty,
who recently appeared on NBC&#3 CHIPs;
and Gary Tyler, a familiar face to area TV

viewers.

Ceramic class

set at H’berry
Ceramics classes for the Hackberry

Council on Aging will be held April 3

fro1 to 3pm. at the Recreation

“Hack community meetingwi held A $0 0 10s atte
Center.

St. Rose sets

bazaar dates
St. Rose of Lima Catholice Church will

hold its bazaar May 27-28. The purpose
of thbaz Isto purchase new pews for

HamLaSa and Raymond LeBlanc
co-chairmen

cH. 90
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When knowledge. know-
how, experience and deter-
mination join hands in an

all-out effort to produce a

notable family genealogy, the
results are almost certain to

be successful. Sometimes

they are outstanding.
Gordon Gray of North

Carolina wanted an authentic
genealog of his family and
related lines; commissioning,
therefore, a certified Ameri-

can Lineag Specialist, Mrs.
Stahle Linn, Jr. of Salisbur
to undertake th

Resultin is a magnificent
book, a first-class production
all the way, full of proud
Anglo-Saxon names that are

a part also of Louisiana&#3
herit tage.

GRAY FAMILY
The Gray Family and Al-

lied Lines is a large book on

heavy paper of 627 pages,
7% x 10% in., hardcover,
indexed with some 8,000
names, lavished with pic-

tures, illustrations, luc-

tions, two fold-out family
charts many

others, plus some truly beau-
tiful family photos.

This volume won for the
author, the Cooke Memorial
Book Award for the best

story of a North

family as awarded
by the North Carolina Soci-
ety of County and Local
Historians.

Her foreword begins “This

gommissio has been a gene-
alogists dream. Seldom is

one permitted the freedom to

follow every lead...to engage
other genealogists...to hire a

cartogra| wtO use as

many maps and pictures...
te.”

Gray, a “man who
values his tage” writ
that he believes “this is a

super book, in terms of

volume to preserve the fac-
tual story of their people
from early arrivals to Ameri-
ca with European roots to

Present day descendants.
The nine other lines in this

book, each with its own

McGee. Like the Gray& their
stories are America’s history

put into print.
Called by one reviewer “a

genealogical masterpiece”
The Gray Family volume isavaila at a 50 postpaid
from: Mrs. Stahle Linn, Jr.,
Box 1948, Salisbury, N.C.
28144,

MARRIAGES
Many Louisiana lines came

here from Mississippi, an
often it was in Mississippi
counties that their crarri

took place.
These emigrants settled in

many parts of ou state, the
northeastern being a

favorite for tho

1

from Nubee County, particular!
Richland par and the R
ville area.

A seco printing makes
available again Noxubee
County, Miss., Marriages
1834-1869, Vol. I which lists

brid alphabetically.
Each entry gives full name

both parties and of the

officiating minister or officer
with his title, plus the com-

plete date, and Marriage
Book peniand page of the

originalnibire i
x11in., 102

pp., $6.50, this reference
volume is one of the projects

of the Noxubee County His-

©Commercial Plumbing

*Septic Tanks Pumped

£3-s)

enN

Butler’s Plumbing
Holly Beach, La.

Phone: 569-2740

Residential Plumbing

Also Offshore Work

Throughout

Cameron

Parish!

& of Genealog
by MARIE WISE

torical Society its introduc-
tion by E.Q. Richards and
Mrs. Louise Jackson Lee.
Available from: Mrs. Mon-

roe Lee Treas., Noxubee
Historical

|

Soc Rt. 4, Box
203, Mac

- 39341.CaEr
Mrs, Kathryn Kalas, 10803

Somerset, Houston,
77093, wishes

with desc. of
CLIFTON and wife, Susan,

wh lived in Calcasieu, Beau-

regard and Vernon parishes
Children: Elias, Rus, Ada-

line, Josephine, Heirum,
Norris.

OTWELL
Mrs. Betty Libby, 40 Octo-

ber Lane, Plantsville, Conn.
06479, seeks info. on Richard
Jefferson OTWELL, 1845-

1883, served in Catahoula
Ph., La. C.S.A. Regiment;

mar. Lou VALENTINE,
1845-188.

BATES
Mrs. W.G. Bates, 103

George St., Staunton, Va.
24401 desires corresp. with

anyone having BATES ances-

try in Va. before 1800. Cain,
Abel, Nathaniel and James
Flournoy Bates went from
Halifax Co., Va. to La. about

1870. Other Bates came to

Miss.
TIPPIT

Mrs. T.M. Hetherington,
202 Glentower Dr., San An-

tonio, Tex. 78213 wishes

corresp. with desc. of James
H. TIPPIT, b. 1805, d.

Claiborne Ph., La., 1872; had
dau., Ulyssi E. and son,

John W. Needs maiden name

of James’ wife, Martha.

QUERIES
This column will print

readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and
include at least one date.
Please word queries for other
readers who may reply direct

to you. We that we are

unable to help with individu-
al research. Genealogical
publications - books, maga-
zines, - will be reviewed upon
receipt of a sample copy.

nd correspondence to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663.

Pagean set

Cameron paris gir ag13 to 19, are invited t take

part in’ the ninth ann
Cal-Cam Miss U. S. T

pageant, which is

staged Friday, May 25 in the
Lake Charles City Center.

Entry information is avail-
able by writing to P. O. Box

1014, Lake Charles, _La.,
70602 or b callin 478-5096.

N swimsuit or talent

compe isinvolved.

judging is on the basis ofschol achievement, ser-

vice to church and com-

munity, personality, poise,
rooming and similarfecto

Th Challeng Dance to b held by

Legion and Auxiliary
Plans for the dance to be

sponsored by th Richard
Bros. American Legio Post
and Auxiliary were made at
the monthly’ meeting of the

post held Tuesday night at

the American Legio hall.
irs. Ellis McWhirter,

Auxiliary president, was in

charg of the business meet-

ing which followed a supper
with the Post members,
prepared by Mrs. John Le-
Dano and Mrs Floyd
Baccigalopi.

Mrs. Pete Duhon, chair-
man of the gumbo com-

mittee, announced that the
dance will be held on April 6
al the WOW hall in Crewith the servin
gumb to start at

p.
man

St. Pat’s

benefit is
.April 28

The St. Patrick&#39 Hospital

Bene *79 Sho will be
:30 p.m. Saturday, April

28, in the Lake Charles Civic
Center Theater.

Bill Cosby, comedian elvision and motion
star, will Read the sho
Backing up Cosby per-

formance will be a group of
three women and seven men

who call themselves **Life’’
and who sing both

contemporary and old
standard tunes.

‘oceeds will be used to

buy a breast X-ray machine
for the nospital radiology

department. The new

machine will be more

sensitiv and thus will re-

quire less radiation than
current models.

Tickets are $100 for re-

served parking and reserved
seats, a visit with Cosby after
the show and an after-show
party; $50 for reserved seats

and the after-show party; 525
for reserved seats, down-

stairs, and $10 for open
seating in the balcony.

All tickets holder are

invitedtoacha ne

cocktail hour befo ©
the

show.
Checks made payable to

St. Patrick’,
St, Patric

s Hosp Ben
Patrick HospComRelations Office, 4

Ryan, Lake Charle L
70601, for prompt receipt of

tickets.

the dance at 9 pm. with

music by Barry Wayn and

the Teardrop: S-

She ask for workers to

help her prepare the gumbo.K a d Richaed. who

is in charg of the cak sale,
asked for cakes to be

auctioned off at the dance.

Sh also asked that the cooks

put their names on the cakes
that they donate.

Mrs. McWhirter aksed the

auxiliar members for
nominations of girls fromthe

Creole-Cameron area to go
to Girls State this summer in

Baton Rouge.
She announced that the

American Legion S pring
Conference will be held May

19-20 at the American Legion
Hall in Lake Charles and
asked members to attend.

A nominating committee

comp o Mrs Murphy
Theriot, eneva

Gaiffich, a Me Woodrow
Bertrand was appointed by

Mrs. McWhirter and is to

present a slate of officers at
the April meeting at which
time a barbecue for the Post
will be held.

The president asked the
Unit to consider making a

new set of by-laws pertaito the community such
what the Unit teadi
docs for holidacitizens, y out h act
meals for meeting and
sponsoring Girls State

delegates.

the American

Society of Chartered Life
Underwriters.

spared by

Q. [have whole life insur-
ance. If I become ill, will my
rates go up or my policy be
cancelled?
A. No. Whole life insur-

ance, also known as ordinary
or straight life insurance, pro-
vides protection on a_per-

manent basis for your entire
lifetime. The premium an:

the face amount paid to the

beneficiary remain un-

changed. This is the most

common form of life insur-

ance.

“The silliest of all people are
those who do foolish things

to show off.” Vauvenargue

Candies

* Easter Chocolate Boxes

* Chocolate Easter Eggs
* Big Asst. of other Easter

We also have Easter Greeting Cards

Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy
Cameron

ARPET SPECIALS
OF THE WEEK ,.

CARPET MASTERS

vie al

S Yd
lo COLORS To
CHOOSE FROM HUNDRE To

CHOOSE FRO,

Livestoc
Report

A total of 399 hea
cattle, 26

5

poat 90 hogs:
sold at the DeQuincy |
stock Market sale Satur
Prices paid were as follc

CALVES

Beeryoe calves 65 -

85-125, Light1 Tos 1s a0me UM

STEERS & HEIFERS
Steers 150 - 275 Ibs.

194, Heifers 105 - 135; St
276-375 Ibs. 105-139, Hei

+ WS; pice (
Choice) 376-500 Ib:
Standard 80 --

9 S
Standard 70 - 76; St

(G eee) 501-600
Standard 75 -Heif &quo Choice)

76, Standard 70 - 74; St
(Good Choice 601-675 Ibs

&gt; 75, Standard 6S -

Heifers (Good Choice) 63
Standard 5 - 63; St

oi B Ibs. 70 - 75, Hei

cows

Sa ter Commercia
lity and Cutter6 &qu 48 - 55; G

Stocker 75 - i. ComMedium 63 -

COW & CALF PE PAI
Good 750.00 - 82

Medium 625.00 - 715
Common 440.00 - 560.00.

BULLS

_

Commerci 74 - 80, Ut

oa

Butane Gas
‘For &#39;&#39; Beyor
the Ga Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heatin,Refrigerati
Fast - Clean - Economica

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers and

AirConditioners
Butane Gas Ranges:

Water Heaters

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

Coastal!

Now at new loce

quarter mile we

Air Condition:

Commercial, R

Mari

Telepho

THE
we

=

(Now
Presents

Hank, W

Enter

We

Check P

playing

Rutherford Be:

Peer
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Livestock
Report

A total of 399 head of
cattle, 2goat 90 hogs were
sold a the DeQuincy Live-
stock “Mar sale Saturday,
Prices paid were as follows:

CALVES
iaby dai

2

Beef 8S. 2 ee tS:
. h

150 Tes) 165-2 (Unde

STEERS & HEIFERS
Steers 150 - 275 Ibs. 120 -

194, Heifers 105 - 135; Steers
276-375 Ibs. 105-139, Heifers

- 115; Steers (Good
Choice) 376-S00 Ibs. 88 - 127,
Standard 80 -- 92, Heifers
(Good Choice) 75 88,
Standard 70 76; Stee
{G Choice) 501-600 Ibs.

- 88, Standard 75 - 80.Heif (Good Choice) 70 -

76, Standard 70 - 74; Steers
(Good Choice 601-675 Ibs. 70

&gt; 75, Standard 65 - 69,

Hei {G Choi 63-69,
jtandai 63; Steers76 ts. 70 - 75, Heifers

cows
Slaughter: Commercial 61

gf Utility and Cut $ $60, ‘Shells 48
Stocker 75 - & &q i&
Medium 63 -

COW & CA FE aeGood 8
Medium B 0

-
71 0

Common 440.00 - 560.00.

BULLS

Commercia 74 - 80, Utility

But Gas.
for &quot;Ho Beyond!
the Gas Mains&quo

Co - WaHeati
Frat -

Cle iecuom
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Applianc
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Colorful waves of bluebonnets
signal arrival of Texas spring

By Connle Sherley
World News Features

AUSTIN—No matter what
the calendar may decree,
spring arrives in Texas
when waves of bluebonnets

start rolling across the

landscape.

The season begins in the

southeast. along the road-
sides and fields near the

Gulf of Mexico. It ends
about six weeks later in the
northern part of the Lone

Slar State.

The first bright blue blos-
soms usually are spotted in
mid-March, although they

may be

_

a early as Texas
Independence Day, Mar. 2

That&#3 appropriate, for the
bluebonnet has been the

Texas state flower since
1901.

There are several varie-
ties of the beautiful blue

flower, which grows in

greatest abundance in Cen.

This oil painting by Jack Cupper, Fredericksburg,
country of Central Texas.—Photo courtesy Fredericks!

tral Texas. The displays be-

come spectacular there the
first two weeks in April

With the help of the Tex-

as Highway Department&
extensive seeding program

the Bluebonnet Belt has
been extended to an area

Toughly 50 miles on either
side of a line drawn from
Dallas to Corpus Christi

Several places publicize
local displays and have

trails and tours of historic
homes. The biggest crowds
are drawn to Highland
Lakes Bluebonnet Trail.
sponsored by seven mem

bers of the Highland Lakes
Tourist Assn., with head.
quarters in Austin.

Vistors from all parts of
the U.S. drive along marked

routes that run through
Austin, Marble Falls, Gran-

ite Shoals, Kingsland, Lla
no, Buchanan Dam and
Burnet.

Arts and crafts exhibits
and sales usually are held

along the trail. Dates for
1979 are Mar. 31-Apr.| and
Apr.78. A brochure outlin-

ing the event is available
from Dept. GW, TN, Blue-
bonnets, Box 1967, Austin

78767,

The scenery along the

Highland Lakes trail wins

raves from viewers, since i

includes the chain of con-

necting lakes that wind like
a watery ribbon through the
Hill Country. Overlooks pro-
vide views of lake waters

dotted with sailboats’ bil-

lowing spinnakers and
traced with the V wake of
motorboats.

Straight native cedars
stand beside gnarled mes-

quite and scrub oak trees in

pasture land, where herds
of sheep and goats graze.
White yucca blossoms tower

over the bluebonnet car-

pets, which are sprinkled
with the added colors of

red-orange Indian paint-
brush, pale blue thistles,

Rov

TX, artist, sh the bluebonnet
burg Radio-Pos:

pink primroses and yellow
daisies,

The bluebonnet is part off
the lupine group of plants
that have long spikes o
flowers. In the case of the
lupinus texensis, as the|
flower is known horticultur,
ally, the flower petals form

a raceme as much as six|
inches high. Each blue petal
has a white marking tinged]
with red and black. A white}

crown makes the blue even}
more brilliant, and the den-

sity of the blooms creates|
an unforgettable scene.

There is hardly an artist
in the state who has not
tried to capture the blue-
bonnets on canvas. The

famou was the late
io Salinas, whose

landscapes featurin the
flowers have become collec-

tor: pms. The flower
lend itself to oils and there

even is a shade of th color
called “bluebonnet.&qu

Bluebonnets are protected
by state law and may not
be picked. This plan for
leaving the Mowers until the
last petals fall creates a re-

seeding process that has
spread the blanket of blue
over wider areas. Year by
year the spring winds blow

the boundaries of the Blue-
bonnet Belt a bit farther
out.

There are motels and re-|
sorts which provide conven-

ient accommodations in the
Hill Country near Austi
One of the best known
Horseshoe Bay near Marble}
Falls on Lake LBJ. It offers,

a splendid place to stay
while touring.

Horseshoe Bay has rental
units in addition to perma-
nent homes. Available are a

championship golf course
and tennis courts, and on
the grounds is one of the
most unusual swimming
pools you will find any-
where. It is made of black
marble and set pril flow-
ers and shrubbe:

65 - 68, Cutter 55 - 60.

HOGS
Choice Barrows and Gilts 200

300 Ibs. S - 55, (170 - 190

be s 53, Med. Bar. &
- $1; Pigs Butchero S Ibs.) 52 -

2 Feeder,
Good 65 - 75, Feeder, Com &

The Cameron Parish School Board is taking
‘applications for a general maintenance man to

serve the seven parish schools.
For information contact Orrie Canik at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office.
The deadline for submitting applications Is

Thursday, April 5, 1979.

Ph: 439-4051 Med. 55 - 60; Sows 400 Ibs.
down 45 - 50

NOTICE

“w

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service

Telephone 542-5050

THE CYPR
(Now under new management)

Presents...

halolaya &quo Band

Hank, Wade, Larry, Bradley, Gordon and Mark

Entertainment

Weekly!!
Check Pilot for Bands

ESS INN

When knowledge, know-

how, experience and deter-
mination join hands in an

all-out effort to produce a

notable family genealogy, the

results are almost certain to

be successful. Sometimes

they are outstanding.
Gordon Gray of North

Carolina wanted an authentic

genealog of his family and
related lines; commissioning,
therefore, a certified Ameri-

can Lineage Specialist Mrs.
Stahle Linn, Jr. of Salisbury
to undertake the necessary
research and writing.

Resulting is a magnificent
book,

a

first-class production
all the way, full of proud
Anglo-Saxon names that are

a part also of Louisiana&#39

heritage.

~

Friday

March 30

Chr Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

GRAY FAMILY
The Gray Family and Al-

lied Lines is a large book on

heavy paper of 627 pages,
7% x 10% in., hardcover,
indexed with some 8,000
names, lavished with pic-
tures, illustrations, reproduc-
tions, two fold-out family

lineage charts and many
others, plus some truly beau-
tiful family photos.

This volume won for the
author, the Cooke Memorial
Book Award for the best
in-depth story of a North
Carolina family as awarded

by the North Carolina Soci-
ety of County and Local
Historians.

Her forew begins: &quot;

commission has been a gene-
alogists’ dream. Seldom is
one permitted the freedom to

follow every lead...to engage
other geneal 0 hire a

cartographer... use as.

man maps
a pictures.

etc.

Gordo Gray, a “man who
values his heritage” writes
that he believes “this is a

superb book, in terms of
fidelity, completeness, ac-

curacy, and interest.” It is.
Few families have such a

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

volume to preserve the fac-
tual story of their people
from early arrivals to Ameri-

ca with European roots to

present day descendants.
The nine other lines in this

book, each with its own

section are: Bowman, Lind-

say, Millis, Dick, Peebles,
Wiley, Shannon, Lamar and
McGee. Like the Gray&# their
stories are America’s history

put into print.
Called by one reviewer “a

genealogical masterpiece”
The Gray Family volume is

available at $27.50 postpaid
from: Mrs. Stahle Linn, Jr.,
Box 1948, Salisbury, N.C.
28144.

MARRIAGES

Many Lowi
ie

came

here fro and
often tw

was in Mississ
counties that their marriages

took place.
These emigrants settled in

many parts of our state, the
northeastern area being a

favo for those from Nox-

County, particularlyRichl parish and the Ray-
ville area.

A second printing makes
available again Noxubee

County, Miss., Marriages,
1834-1869, Vol. I which lists

some 1,500 marriages alpha-
betica by the groom&#

name. A cross-index lists the

brides alphabetically

Barrancas, Fla.,

Paze 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 29, 1979

their hog
A great amount of talk has been going on in

the community for some time, and

understood that a petition to that effect will

soon be presented to all farmers o the ridge.
Several years ago a similar law was at-

tempted.
The Cameron Parish quota for training in

the Civilian Military Training Camp at Fort

is two; and there are better

prospects of having it filled than heretofore.
Last year there was a great amount of

interest shown by ‘boy of both Cameyo and
Grand Chenier. but the Louisiana quota was

filled before a Cameron boy was eligible for

acceptance at camp.

Grand Chenier
Theriot,

file in the fourth

farm work in

don to put the

Grand Chenier anxious
(From the American Press of March 7 1929
GRAND CHENIER — THE peopl of lower

Cameron Parish are hopefully looking forward
to the meeting of the police jury.

Interest in behalf of a new road from Creole
to Lake Charles is runnning high at the present
time due to the recent appropriation of the

state highway commission for road work

The citizens of Grand Chenier are working
toward the passin of a ho law which will
have all swine owners on this island to pen

Of the probable candidates all are from
this year. Morris East, Eugen

Lionel Theriot and C.B. Welch are

likely to qualify, and all have their blanks on

corps area

After a long unfavorable spell of weat
which seems to have retarded planting and

general over the entire state,
lower Cameron Parish is again favored with

Teal spring weather. and much work is bein
lands into shap for planting of

corn and then cotton.

it is

This year, however. Cameron is going to

place her two boys in the CMTC before other

parishes supply the state quota.

GOLDEN AGE

COLUMN

APRIL SCHEDULE
The following is the

schedule of events sponsored
by the Cameron Council on

Agi t b held in April:
- Hackberry“sete v th Hackberry

Recreation Center,

-

3
April 4 - 11, 2

Cameron ceramics at Sr.
Center in Cameron,
a.m.

April S, 12, 26 - Bingo at

Sr. ent in Cameron, 10 -

rT A 6, 20 - Recreation at

Senior Cente in Cameron,
8-12 a,

Ap 9- Gra Lake me10Recre Center an
Speaker on National Weather

Each entry gives full name

of both parties and of the
officiating minister or officer
with his title, plus the com-

plete date, and Ma
Book number and page of the
original recor

Softcover, 8% x11 in., 102

Pp., $6.50, this reference
volume is one of the projects
of the Noxubee County His-
torical Society, its introduc-
tion by E.Q. Richards and
Mrs. Louise Jackson Lee.
Available from: Mrs. Mon-
roe Lee, Treas., Noxubee
Historical Society, Rt. 4, Box

203, Macon, Miss. 39341.

CLIFTON
Mrs. Kathryn Kalas, 10803

Somerset, Houston, Tex.
77093, wishes to corresp.
with desc. of Carlton
CLIFTON and wife, Susan,

who lived in Calcasieu, Beau-
regard and Vernon parishes.
Children: Elias, Rus, Ada-

line, Josephine Heirum,
Norris,

OTWELL
Mrs. Betty Libby, 40 Octo-

ber Lane, Plantsville, Conn.
06479, seeks info. on Richard
Jefferson OTWELL, 1845-
1883, served in Catahoula
Ph., La. C.S.A. Regiment;

mar. Louvisa VALENTINE,
1845-1883.

BATES
Mrs. W.G. Bates, 103

George St., Staunton, Va.
24401 desires corresp. with

anyone having BATES ances-
try in Va. before 1800. Cain,
Abel, Nathaniel and James
Flournoy Bates went from
Halifax Co., Va. to La. about
1870. Other Bates came to

iss.

Office Supplies
and Equipment

* Cannon Calculators

* Commercial Printing,
including Cards & Posters

Cameron
Office Supply

Bureau.

April 13 - Office closed.Ab 19 - Hackberry meet-

ing at Hackb RecreCenter 10-11 8

April 27 -

Conference on

Baton Rouge. Bus leaves
Cameron at 6 a.m. and
arrives back at 6 a.m.

GOVERNOR&#39;S
CONFERENCE

he Governor&#39;s

Confe on Agi will be
held Ap 27 in BatonRou he Council on Aging

is charting a bus to hold 38
assengers, No charge will
mad for those wishing to

join us and travel to the
conference

Please cal in your name to

our office at 775-5668 as soon

ssible.
bu will leave from the

Cameron Courthouse

“Go s

Aging in

pe tly at 6:00 a.m. on the

ing of the 27. Plan toretu sround 6:00 p.m.
|
th

same evenin; For
information cal the “coun

‘on Aging office.

The ancient Greeks con
ed two of anything unlucky.

“The absent have a ringing in

the ears when they are talked
about.” Pliny the Elder

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

meron Parish Library are
listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memdonors, respectively:

a
How to

child, ab totes
Leven Harmon

Ways to Improve
and family.

Your Converan
and

Speeches oyce

LaB by Gurste Edwin
Mhire.

Mother Medicine, aJoyce LaBove b Mr.
Mrs. George Kelle and
family.

Flows of The World,
Ezra &quot;Sh Hebert

b But Hebert and Ernette
jas!

Louisiana

—

Antebellum
Archetecture, Dr. James

Heard, by Anges, Boone,

a at Fighting Shi;story ips.
Frank E. Davis by Me and

Mrs. J. A. Colligan.
Successful Home

Add

1

Dougl MurbyConi
Minature Lamps,

Broussard b Amer

e ion Ladies Aux.

Fami Guide to Halr-
cutting, Cynthia

ir, and Mrs. LesterRich Jr

Jr. and family.
Livin,

Marie

Brous

thla
can

Post -

iCall by

Winston Sells

by
J
“i ‘a Mike Meaux.

eale mint 1Wor Monk et y
Jimmie Ann a Rodney

icLean.

Sou Azile M. Benoit by
Dale Miller.

“Tohn XX and the City of

Ma How to Play the Guitar,
Henley by BrianHen

OnSinghEmyclo Mo

tary b Mr. and Mra. Prai
Henry.

In Lake

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models
-

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

|

478-1720
cian

3201 Hw 14

PS

AS
REM

Charles

8a.m.to

CHECK THE—

i 5 ;

McKenzie Lynn Guidry, Owner
3

=
.m.-

1

a.m.playing each week P ree Next to Carter Bldg. Cameron & Su pply
Rutherford Beach Creole “Conan Phone: 775-5935 Cameron 775-5327

WE ARE NOW OPE ON...

Saturdays!

(No deliveries on Saturday)

REGULAR HOURS:

7a.m.-5p.m.

Hardware Store for
MONTHLY SPECIALS

Dyson Lumber

12 Noon

-- Mon, - Fri.

with the we;

ornate ew ew manmeneens,



Gabriel Keith, baby son of
“Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Porce, was baptized at St.

Fuigen Church Sunday
morning after 8:15 mass. The

peas were Allen

e of Cameron and Mrs.

.Carmen Dimas of Creole.

- Roland Vaughn

“Charli (Macilda)
Theriot rece fund we

gery at PatricHoel in Lake Charles
*

Slie came home Friday and is

d za well Howard
wi recently purchased aia two tone green Ford

Granada.

VISITORS
and Mrs. V. O.

Nas of Fenton, were in

“Grand Chenier last weekend
friends: They lived

“here two years ago when Mr.

Sa ae employed by

Oe Set arewit
Whiteard Jr. on, ‘fa i

Pag 4, The Cameron Parisi

GRAND CHENIER
By Etora Montie

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworki Feet Deserve

TH HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Westlake were Mr. and Mrs.

Rubby Dale Mhire and

the weekend

_ Cyrus
Constant was Mrs. Constants

daughte:, Mrs. Joyce Robin-
son of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenkoy
Brune, Houston, Texas,

spent the weekend with Mr.
Brune&#3 brothers and

families here.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuie we
|

their families,
Jay Dickey,

Mr. and M Howard

Dupuie Jr. and family of
Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Dupuie and family and
Mrs. John Cougar an

daughte of Miss. Also visit-

ing them during the weekend

wee Mr. and Mrs. Will
Swire and family of Abbe-
ville; a brother to Mrs.

Dupui He also visited hi
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lee Miller, his brother,
Wilson Swire, and his father,

Delma Swire.

h Pilot, Cameron, La., March 29, 1979

Mi nd Mrs. Arthur Lee
Bootf! aa family drove to

Mississippi Friday
with Mr. and Mrs.

Granger. Mrs. Granger had
spent a few days here with
her sister, Mrs. Earl Booth

r. She returned home Fri-

day with the Booth family.
Dona. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. spent the
weekend with her parents,

and returned to New Orleans

Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee

Miller had his daughter,
Pauline and baby for the
weekend.

Spending the week with
Mrs. Freddie Richard was

Freddie&#3 sister, Mary Lou
Cormier of Lake Charles.

ir. and Mrs. Mack
Vincent and Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Vincent, all of Lake

Charles, spent the weekend
in their camps here.

The Garrette Mayon
family, of Houston, Texas,
spent the weekend in their
home in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mc-
Nease and family spent the
weekend visiting relatives in

Shreveport.

ved a
in the house would

Protect the children.

Some people belie
owl

a G

25 W. Prien Lakd.&g

SHOW HERE GIVING the
gesture which means love in
sign language is Mrs. Ken-
neth Hopper, R. N.

a presentation

Langu for the Deaf a
mCre erie

jalmakers Club.

FAS H

PRETTY CHILDREN&# &#39;FINER
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Pre Sho for Boys to Size 20.
Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

Lake Charles, La,
one 477-5294

Singing set

Tabernacle

Gospe String will be
Lake

: sin at’ ‘the Big
Tabernacle Friday,A 0; startin

Jerry

The Coed Shop for

at 7 p.m
‘ugatt is th

meaye
of th

Member FSLIC

So
Lou

Select one of theie Additional
for your deposit of $200 $1000 $5000 $100 deposit

“8
ae

you pay only:

Group
(A) Utility Travel Kit FREE FREE FREE 4,50
(8) Roll Tot FREE FREE FREE 450

Group 2
na aaa

{C) Brief Bag 300 FREE FREE

=

7.00

(0 Club Bag 300 FREE FREE

=

7.00

Group 3
Ts

[al

(E) Garment Carrier 800 500 FREE 12.00
(F) 16& Tote Ba 8.00 5.00 FREE 12.00

(G Attach Ca 800 500 FREE 12.00

Grou4 we

{H) Shoulder Tote 1200 9.00 4.00 16.00
(1) 21& Carry-On 18.00 15.00 10.00 22.00
(2 24&qu Pullman 23.00 2000 1500 27.00
(K) 26& Wardrobe 26.00 2300 1800 30.00

At Louisiana Saving we&#3 going places
.

this rugged, stylish Grand Tour Luggage Th handsomely styled
bags, in Hunt Club Brown, are built tough to take years of rough
handling, Just in time for vacations, gifts for grads, or peopl on
the go. Simply deposit $200 or more to your new or existing
Savin Account at any Louisiana Saving office and you can
travel in style with this handsome Grand Tour Luggage FREE

o at greatly reduced prices.

going! Take advantage of this Travel in Style giveaway at
jana Savings

and you can too with

“Or at gre redu prices, Fed equations require a substantial interest

“Pen for

Limit one free premium per account. Offer expires April 13, 1979

PICTURED an THE

Sout
March 17. Fro row, left 1
rlaht: Alelde Le Blame

Not pictured are Mary an
Mitch Boudreaux

County Agent’s Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

had the Opp tvisit with tw 0, represent-
atives from Cyanami
Chemical Compan ‘We re-
viewed some very intere

findings concernin some
their pesticide that

, are

labeled for rice and soybe
use.

Within the next few
weeks, rice farmers will

making very impedecisions on the of

b pad followed b soy-
ean produ shortly after.

u pesticican be over-empnas
The material used should b
decided by the pest to be
controll Different _pest
icides will ier differ
d S trol. There-

fore, the pesti that will
the best job in controlling

thhe
specific pest should be

e
omnniendea pesticides

are constantly changing. Trecommended control fo

pecan phyllox an. ins
that causes galling of leaves,

Peti stem and nuts
earl in the growin season,
was B.H.C. It is no ionger
labeled for that use and

Linda is no reco
Tecommen

e at one application per year

t ap in the spring at

Ui

BROWN PATCH
It will so be brown patch

time
The s responsible for

atch attacks almost
all species of grasses but it is
more serious on St. August-

ine and centipede grasses.

-

Brown patch is the most

prevalen lawn -dis case

the warm, humid
weather.

ere are several factors
that tend to make g more

susceptible to brown patch
One of the excessive

application of nitrogen
fertilizer. is promotes a

bush growth of grass that is

readily attached. eivoi over.

fertilizing this spring
especially with nitrogen.

Another condition that
leads to severe disease
dev. ment is excessivefainf that allows the grass
to remain wet for lon perio
of time. Buildu of thatc is
another condition that pro-
motes excessive disease

development. Thatch is the

buildup of g and plant
debris in the root and crown

area of turf. The
accumulation of thatch

creates a most favorable
environment for the develop-
ment of many disease -

causing fungi and at the
same time an pntevoenvironment for the

irown Patch devel o “i
irreg circular areas a few
inches to several’ feet in
diameter. Thes areas begin

as a brownish orange to
ellow discoloration in the
lawn. These scalded spots in

the lawn spr very rapibecoming large brown are:

erally, brown patc c
attacks only the leaves and
stems of the grass, but can

cause severe damage
if

not

Control ca be

HACKBERRY
By Mrs. Grace Welch

The Hackberr Methodis
Church is 5 onso a bene-
fit gumbo, March 31 at

Hackberry fr station, Time
is 11 a.m. to

2

p.m. and 4

p.m. to 7 p.m

Dessert will be ext

Prices are adult plates, $1. 5
and children plates, $1.25.

If taken out bring your own

containers.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernieé

Welch spent the weekend in
Houston this past week visit-

ing the Roland Kershaws

family. They visited Roy
Chults, the Don Payne family
and Mrs. Welch&#3 sister and

husband, the C. J. Clarks,
from Charleston, S.C.

ir. and Mrs. LelandColli and Mrs. Annie
Terral visited their sister,

. Mary Myers in Orange.
Texa Sat.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

Bogard, Jeff and Terry, from
Ville Platt spent Sunday

wit Mrs. Annie Terral.
i Mrs. John Col-

li a and son, from Lake
arles, spen Sun with

the J. L. Colligan’
Gwen ‘Syndspent the

weekend at Mrs. earl
Doucettes. Faye Barfi

spent the weekend also.
Paul Doucette, son of Mra

and Mrs. John Martin
Doucette won a saddle at the
Calcasieu Ham Reed Jr.,
Rodeo held at the Burton
Coliseum in L. C.

It was the Little Britches
Rodeo.

CORRECTIat grandparent oCo Mich Fentz, born
March 12 at Cal. Cam

hospital include Mr.
Mrs. Oscar Broussard,

and Mrs. Edwin Fontenot, o

by following cultural
Practices mentioned above
such as avoidi overwater-
ing and overfertilizing and by
the ur of the chemical’s

orna TerroclorDac 2717.

* Auto Parts

542-2400

THAT&#3 KEE YO FROM GETTIN SOAKE
When your old gas water heater is about to go to a watery

grave, a new gas water heater can save you energy and money.

* Auto Repairs
* Wrecker Service

* State Inspection

CHE OUR PRICES!

HOME OWNED & OPERATED FOR PAST

ELEVEN YEARS

Located behind Shell Station

9Loston’s, Inc.

Vinton, and Mrs.
Vincent, of Sulphur.

Great great grandmother
is Mrs. Lennie Courmier.

F.H.A. MEETING
Future pomem of

America, from twelve
different parishes, atenthe annual meeti of
District IV Friday, Ma 9,

at the Lake Charles Civi
Center in Lake Charles.

The Theme for this

is

year S

meeting was ‘Who
New officers w err ~

nounced durin the outdoor
luncheon. itertainment

was provided by the rainbow
Singers.

.

harlotte LaBauve,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rueben LaBauve was elected
District IV Historian.

Charlotte is a sophomore
at Hackb High, an active
member of F. a and parti-
cipates in many of the club
local activities.

Sh is pre servi
local secretar eS

Mrs. Reed

rites held
Funeral arran,

drene

Mrs. Reed die Saturday
in a Cameron hospital

native ofShe was a

It was once believed bad
luck to transplant _parslev

Replacin your old water heater with one of today’s more effi-
cient gas water heaters will save you $138.10 in operatin costs over

the 10-year life of the appliance
And if you&# turning in an electric water heater, the savings

reall heat up. To $2,216.20.
Gas water heaters will kee our country from getting soake

too. Because using gas for bi job like this is a more efficient use of

primary energy.

Sta with gas. And avoid cold surprises.

*Lifetume sxvings in costs

increase to $2,216.20
Jo. Al igu ae effect in

&

W WANT YOU TO SAVE ENERGY, TOO.

by ppa
+6

2.98 water heater with ane more efiaent model. By
rates in

an electric water heater theing,
Entex System, Fmor informatio cludin a The

y Savin Book wnte or call your local Entex
mato including ee copy of

The
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er winners
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d Bookk I
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» second, Typ

Also Delaine Mayard

ee phyD Ifenog I ‘iv. I;

co A D Titenography Div f

Sreeame on,

Tanner,“cam first
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Div I; Donna Delaney
Gra Lake, third, En;

Div. IV ‘Susa Lip

‘ameron, second, AlOi Div. I; Charles Gr iameron,
Geom Div. III.

Also Brent Navarre,
Hackberr first, Algebr:
Div. IV; Kevin Brown,

th Cameron,
Advanced Mathmatics, |

Tim colligan, of S

Cameron, first,
énometry, Div Ill; ‘Kes

Ortego of South Came:
second, General Science

; Catherine Walter,
berry, second, Ph

TIV.
of Sc
Econor

il Rich Tutt,
a ae on, fi

C

Nunéz of ‘s Ca

The regule
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Cameron Paris

SEE US FOF

“Black & Decke

Presses, Bench

*Marine Paints

*Complete Line of

“Hydraulic Hoses

*Complete Marine

Marine & F

Main St. 7



ene

other
Ps

uve,

omore

active
Parti.

club

ing as

COASTA
Cont. from Pg.1

Guard and has no enforcement power.
Participates in search

rescue, education, teaching boatin skill
It patrols,

and public education.
He pointed o that those civilians who

are complete covered by Hability and
live insurance and that
gasoline would be pai for.

It was pointed out that there should be
central point to which to report the

rescue missions that are made so the
amount of search and rescue missions

can be reported to the Coast Guard.
Parker Bradley, with the Calcasieu Bar

Pilots Assocation, stated that he did not

see how an auxilia unit could work
offshore, and this is where there is a

constant need for search and rescue.
He said that the local Coast Guard

station needs to be manned and stressed
the importance of forming a group to

work together on problems and on

keeping logs of rescue operations carried
out.

Theo Smith, a Cameron shrimp boat

owner, who has spearheaded th drive to

organize the local marine intersts told of
the group’s trip to New Orleans to meet

with the Coast Guard.
He stated that it wa very importa

that shneeds be broug to th attention
en and senators.

He al stated that an in-depth stu is
to be made of the whole Gulf Coast by the
government to see what the necds are

their boat

and said. ‘‘If we want a Coast Guard boat
here we are goi to have to work for it.”

He asked that anyone to

participate in the survey could contact
Erie Candilora,

Office, T-8040,701 Loyola Ave., New

Orleans, La. 70113.
A discussion was held on th liquidfied

gas ships which are schedul
coming into the area and will be escorted

by the Coast Guard from the mouth of the
Calcasieu river up to the turning basin,

north of the Intracoastal Canal.
The shrimpers voiced concern that

General Accounting

jed to start

boat traffic will be completely shut down

as the ships make their way u the river.

Captain Bradley said that this will not

cause any hardship on the fishermen at
all. Some of them had thought that the
tiver would be shut down for boat traffic

for up to 24 hours.
He said that the purpose of the escort

would be to completely clear the way for
the 5 story ships for the sake of safety.

Ray Conner, a Cameron parish police
jury member,
delegation come before th police jury to

have the jury send in a resolution to the

congressmen, backing the group.
Coreil volunteered his services, staff

and office as the central point for
boatmen to report and document search
and rescue operatins so a running total
can be started.

The group agreed to form an organi-

recommended that a

zation at the next meeting which will be

elected.

history.

S. Cameron wins

rally trophy
South Cameron High

School received one of fo

can earned in the
ll held Saturday,

,
at McNeese State

of South
Cameron, received the high-
est test score in Advanced

Miach all divisiwinners a their
€ategories are: Ga Pitre,cen oekee 7

1 Bi W;
aux, of Gran

Ai ‘Delai Mayard, of

cameron, third,feneg Div. I; Wand
lebert, of Grand Lake, first,

Ill, Tim colligan, of South

Cameron first, Trig-
nom

of South
Cameron, Economics
Div. 1; Rich Tutt, of
South Ca sse on, fet
Nunéz, of ‘so Cam
first Vocational iture

Tom ‘Mec ‘esfirst Vi

Ag. Ill, Div. Ill; Mike

Vaughn, of Hackberry, third,
Voc. Ag. Il, Div. IV; and
Buck Suydam, second, Voc.

Ag IV, Div.
‘Stude compe in 40

subject fields and received
gold, silver, or bronze

medals for first, second, and
third place in each categor

The student scoring the
highest grade on the

individual tests also received
a certifi indicating their
high marks.

Battle to

be staged
A re-enactment of the

Battle of: Pleasant Hill rotake place Sunday, April
Location of the battle w

be three miles west of the

pres day Pleasant Hill on

H 175, near the inter-
section of Evelyn Road

| aHwy. 175, on the
Dr. Gene Poimbeouf, it o
the original battle and town
of old Pleasant

A barbecue will begi at 11
a.m. followed by dedications
and speakers, and the batt!

re-enactment at 2:
One hundred participa

are expected in authentic
uniforms and guns

of

the
tied, B

y

Confederate and
Inion for

The batt ‘wil carefully be

re-enacted, complete wit
aerial explosiv burs tsmuske firing,and Union
Confederate troops locked

it

in

battle.
The re-enactment teams

participatin are part of a

national en-actment organi-
zation of some of

memees who tr to
dupli Supli troop
ofthe Civi War a ‘ev

detail possible Groups wi
be coming from Texas,

Tennessee and Louisiana.

Some people thought they
could create rain by throw-

ing ashe into the ai

— NOTICE —

The regular meeting date of the

Cameron Parish School Board has

been changed from Monday April 9,

to Friday, April 16 at 10 a.m. in the

Cameron Parish School Board Office.

held April 4, at 7 p.m. at the Police Jury
Annex, at which time officers will be

A film was shown on the Coast Guard
Auxiliary and another on Oyster life and

Program is

accepted

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE -- The

following article was pre-
jared by the staff of tmeron Parish Schoo

Board)

Now that the end of
the school year is rapidly
approaching, we felt a need
to look at our ESEA Title
IV-C Mathematics i

again. To evaluate the pro-
bram that was implemented
into each school in the parish
during the 1978-79 school
year, we asked teachers and

Principals for their opinions
of the program.

reactions from
teachers were:

“Our Mat Progra is one

of th best.””
“Our Math Program

arish-wide should improve.
en students move, there

shouldn&#39; be a problem since
we ar all doing the same

thin
new teacher, Icou ‘t “ha done without

it.”
“As I see it no I&#3 no

real concern. feel the

packets will b invaluable
and the workshops have been
the most valuable worksho
T&# attended in years.

Pris Is were aiso
enthusiastic. One principal

commented: ‘‘The math pro-
rfam_ at our ‘sch has

nefited considerably this

year as a result of the help
provide by the new

pro a commented were:

“In ‘ndiition to the material
obtained, probably of more

importance hassaper aid Mrs. Pearl
Leach h provided to the

a s on a schoolwide basis
departmental basis Sheh met with, su

s ested, demonstrat
advise all our mathteach during the year. All

of the teachers have re-

marked at one time or

another about how they have

y
well qualified and capable in

working with them in a

subject-matter area.”
“We all feel that the

teachers, students, and
school have benefited from

th ram. We feel thatat Program is muchstr jer. and we are more
confident that we can begin

nest year& work with bet
ideas and methods as

a

result
of the hel given us by Mrs.
Leach.&qu

The Cameron Parish
School Board plans to con-

tinue use of the program that
was developed and imple-
mented wit .a three-year

fed m A
Title cw. the amount of

$145,!

Language
of deaf

explaine
tation on ‘SignLan forfor th Deaf&qu was

ven by Mrs. Kenneth

Hopp R.N.was|
featured

of the
le Exten Home-

makers Club. The meeting
was held in the Fellowship
Hall of the Oake Grove

Baptist Church with Mrs. M.
C. Kelley, Mrs. Winnie

Mouton, and Mrs. Robert

Fru ser
serving as hostesses.

Hooper, an instructor
at Cameron Vo Tech School
and Nursing Consultant for
South Cameron Memorial

sental

a ei talk i deafness
and yuage. She
stated ‘ha hear es i

is the

nation’s number one

Relative to sig languag
she said that it is used with

pai Bath nts anryngectomie:w fhe de S Tau
out the fact that the language
is based on natural gestures
with signs conveying ideas
rather than words.

opper then

demonstrated various words

a gestures in sig
language, concluding wit!tea popular songs

the language to the

accompa of music.
Leader,

arte tsPom SafetPeth 0ebof which was to make home-
makers award of home
hazards that can cause

accidents.
The club’s annual Sprin

Tour was a eenaeed =Mrs. Robe:

appointed t check into th
possib of a trip to Baton

fouge to tour ints of
interest and atte: 2 session

of the state legislatu
mrs. Mouton ‘displa a

crocheted afghan and hooked
toss pillow which she had
made recently.

Guests included Mrs.

Thel Therlot, Mrs.

lonroe Wicke, and Mrs.Ma Ost of Cloquet,
Minnesota.

Students

winners

at Fair
Sever ar students

recei& is at the

Regio Fiv Social’ Studies
visions I, II, and Ul,

ades four to six, seven and

eig andnin to 12. Special
ceremonies werehel Tuesday, March 20 in

Burton Coliseum.
Ami of

Grand Chenier,
in Div. Theme.
first her divisi in
Political Science.

of HackberrGary East,

High School won a first in
Div. I Anthropolog in
Discipline, Also w i n nin

i

Div.
Ul History; Judy Addison,
third, Di I Politic ei

lence.

“Roni Thet and jala second inBaP Bivtory. Both

student are from Grand

nd second place
ers in each category are

eligible to take part in the

Louisiana Social Studies Fair

set for April 18-19 in Baton

Rouge.

Karla Savoie

has exhibit

Karla Savoie, of Cameron,
is among McNeese students

wh wall hanging and
rints are currently dis-Fr in the foyer of the

in Arts Building at the
cityMis Savoie is an elem.

education major enrolled in
Art 331, tau, i by assistant

Prof
Bi

Bill Iles.
ow will remain openi‘thro April 7.

“Black & Decker

*Marine Paints

Main St.

SEE US FOR...

Industrial tools.

Presses, Bench Grinders, Etc.

*Complete Line of Western Wear

“Hydraulic Hoses built to your Specifications

*Complete Marine Supplies

Marine & Fisherman Supply
775-5475

Drill

Cameron
1209 N. Pine

— FOR SALE —

1979 Mobile Home
Well built 14 x 80 Mobile Home. Three bi

t and rear, 2 full baths, completely furnished.

$12,950
(Delivered and Set Up)

Luneau Mobile Homes

edrooms,

DeRidder
Phone 462-2412
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Deep sea rodeo plans
to be made at meets

The newly organized
Cajun Saltwater Anglers

met Wednesday, March

31

in
Eunice, with President, Dr.

Gre
Se
Savoy presidin,

‘
ur a ° s of the

meetin, ees

|

e plann ofate nu Came
Parish an ‘S Rodeo which

has bee set for June 22, 23
and 24.

Onshore activities.

Iag by the Cameron

nig of Colum for the
day event were discussed.Reviti of the fishin rule

roe iscisa with the
letails to completed by

the CSA Board of Birect
A an incentive to increase

club membership, Wayne
Phenice proposed that the

CSA sponsot a year-round
inter-club rodeo. The Ist

pla trophies an 2nd and
rd place certificates for the

various fish categories will
be awarded at an annual

meeting.
Future meetings have

been tentatively set for:
Tuesday, April3 in Cam-
eron, Tues April 17 in
Welsh, and Tuesday, May 1,

Place to be designate later.
|¢ membershi fee is

$10.00 per person and is

betie to men, women and
ren.

Mor information may b

The Trappers’ Last Stand, a 48&q x 72&q canvas painted in
1899 by Charles M. Russell, is one of the featured

paintings on permanent view at The R. W. Norton Art

Gallery in Shreveport, La.

American west art

Shreveport attraction

SHREVEPORT

-—

Sit-
uated on its own 40-acre
pine-studded and land-

scaped park, The R.
Norton Art Gallery houses

one of the finest collec-
tions of American and

European art to be found
in the Southern United
States. It is especially
noted for its collection of

art depicting the American
West.

Four of the museum&#39;

thirteen exhibition galle-
ties are devoted entirely

to the majestic landscapes
of Albert Bierstadt, and
to the paintings, drawings,
and sculpture of those

titans of Western art

Frederic Remington and
Charles M. Russell. Works

by these three artists re-

Present over 80% of the
total Western paintings

and sculpture at the Nor-
ton Art Gallery.

The museum specializes
in American art (nearly

two-thirds of its total col-

lection falls into this cate-

gory) and has a growing
collection of 19th-century
American landscape paint-

ings by many artists asso-

ciated with the famous
Hudson River School, such

as Thomas Cole, Asher B

Durand, Frederic Church,
and James M Hart

Two galleries are devot-
ed to works of art depict-
ing American history, one

of which contains paint-
ings relating to the Civil

War in the South. The
American decorative arts

section includes early
Colonial silver (a number

of pieces made by Paul
Revere) and several pat-
terns of late 19th-century

American pressed glas
The collection is also

strong in the field of
miniature portrait paint-

ing, numbering over 300

examples by both Ameri-

can and European artists
of the [8th and 19th

centuries.

Highlights of the Euro-

pean section of the Gallery
include a series of late

16th-century Flemish
tapestries; a display of

Wedgwood pottery made
before 1900; and works

by such renowned artists
as Antoine-Louis Barye,
Rosa Bonheur, J.B.C.
Corot, Piranesi, Auguste
Rodin, among

_

others
There are also numerous

rare books and atlases in

the Gallery&# literary col-

lection, including the com-

plete works of ornitholo-

gist John Gould and John

James Audubon’s rare ele-

phant folio edition of The

Birds of America

In addition to its per-

manent collection, the
‘

Norton Art Gallery sche-
dules special loan and

traveling exhibitions

throughout the year and

features, during its annual

Christmas exhibition, the
museum&#3 collection of 57

antique dolls dressed in

the fashions of Louisiana
from 1720 to 1920. There

is also a non-circulating
Reference-Research

—

Lib-

Tary open to the public
on Wednesday and Sat

urday afternoons
The R W. Norton Art

Gallery, located at 4747
Creswell Avenue, is open
daily, except Mondays and

major holidays, from | to

pm. There is no ad-
mission charge and whcel-

chairs are available with-
out charge. Further in-

formation can be obtained
by writing the Gallery at

Box 6760, Shreveport, La.,
71106, or The Shreveport
Bossier Convention and
Tourist Bureau, Box 1761

Shreveport, 71166. Phone
(318) 222-9391.

Guillotte

rites held

funeral services for Mrs.
Victorine Guillotte, 89, were

Friday, March 23, from St.
John Vianney Catholic

Church.
Burial was in Lacassine

Cemetery under dive of
Segura Funeral H

irs Guillotte ‘d a 7:30

Erath, sh was

a 29- Bell City resident.
jutvivors include two

sons, Roy Guillotte of Sweet-
lake and Nelson Golltotte

|Brookshire, Texas; thr
sisters, Mrs Allen Ardoio

lowa, Mrs. Yemon Lognion
of Bell City, and Mrs.

LaCombe of Hayes; one

brother, Alvin Belang of
Sulphur; ‘one sister, Mrs.
Elfie Richard of Intracostal

City; 18 grandchildren and
18 great-grandchildren.

1979

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word
ad plus S.0S a word over

25. They should be matled*

OSE
NATIVE CHENIER shell:

for sale. Call Houston Miller,
Cameron.(tf)

FOR SALE: One four door
Warren beverage case. Just
taken off the line, remote

control, $200 also one meat

shop $350. Phone 775S
$217. 4/5)

ggh SALE: Monte Carto,
condition.c 2778- after S p.

2p)

FOR SALE: Black 1977
Ford Cobra. Automatic on

the floor. With bucket seats,
A/C, power steering and
brakes, instrumental dash,
AM radio, twin custom
mulrree an tims. Excellent

gas milea, ui and
Sssume not 775.

Bto 4. After 4, call 775-7139.
(3/22,29e)

FOR SALE: 1977 Lincoln
Continental, Town Coupe,

2 ‘iles. $8,000. ali
542-5655 in Creole after 3:30

p.m. (115, 4/12p)

FOR SALE: Pioneer Cas-
sette record-piay back
stereo, AM/ stereo with
automatic record changer,

new warranty, assume note:
4101 Co mmo n. 478-4454
(3/29e)

FOR SALE: Special while
the last! New two and three
bedroom mobile homes, 12

and ft. wide, from 54 to 80

f

-

lon Sell
«

jus over

are de-iWve anse u Thi sale
ends Apr 15, so hurry on

over to Luneau Mobile
Sales,

.
Pine in

DeRidder. 462-2412. (3/22,
29, 4/5c)

FOR SALE: Eureka
vacuum cleaner. Brand ne$59.95. Beater bar,

roller, rug adjustment, fall
ive yr. warranty,

terms. 478-4454. (3/29c)

FOR SALE: Hoover
vacuum cleaner, up-

right, brand new, only3.95 Three only. Agitator
bru four adjustments for

et. Full one yr. warranty.# 4454. (3/29c)

FOR SALE: Sewing
machine. Brand new, heavy

duty deluxe zigzag, makes
button holes, sews on

buttons, monograms, fancy
desigh, etc. O $84.50.
New warranty, cash or eaterms. White Sewin
Machine Co, 4101 Comm

St. 478-4454. (3/29)

FO SALE: Pioneer Music
System eight track, AM/FM

stereo, two big full rangspeakers, new

ranty, assume notes, 41
Common. 478;4454, (3/29c)

FOR SALE: 1978, 14 X 60
Mobile Home, bedroom,

bath, all appliances, no furn
itu Country Trailer Par
a 775-51 or 477-7453.
(3729¢)

FOR SALE: 6 x 12 ft.
butterfly net comp wione inch pi frame. One

year old. fob Call 538-3045.

(3/29p)

NOTICE
LAST WILL TEST-

AMENT needed by all, make

your own and save. Get easy
to understand kit, all feeand 64-page
Limited, Watt ‘Ba ‘De
Tenn. 37395 (3/29p)

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

0. Box 5054 DeteLa, Classified ads70633.

must be paid in advance.

aaa

Real Estate
RETEST

RLIS

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
For information call G. A.;

Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374

gr office 478-520 (9/7tf
FOR SAL 20 acres plu a

like new jumbo dream home.

m, fencing. fish pond.
Located in Sweetla area

close to airport. Within 10
minutes of Lake Charles.”
436-7453. Ideal Realty.
Q/Setf)

FOR SALE: Nearly new,

three bedroom two bath

Calcasieu-Cameron
Qwner says

|

maBelsha & Scarborough Realty
Co. Inc. 625-5397.

No

collect

calls please. (3/29c)

al

For Rent
FOR RENT: Trailer for

rent: $200.a month. Phone

$42-B515 of 542-2226 (3/15,
3/22c)

FOR LEASE: Three

bedroom home in Oak Grove.
Dean A oome, 16331
Clearcrest Houston, Texas.

713-488-1864, (3/29, 4/12p)

rds of Thanks

‘CARD OF THANKS
The family of Alvin

Richard wishes to express
their sincere thanks and deep

dedicated themselves during
the death of our loved one.

the flowe pretemass cards a h

Eapectal t than tFather Broussard from St.

Memorial
Hixon Funeral Home and

Msgr. Bern
‘s. Lorena Richard

Mr. & Mr Andy Oliver’
and

otices
eee

NOTICE
PHILIPS PETROLEUM

Co., Cameron Marine
and Production office has an

immediate openin for the
ition of roust-about. Ap-

plicati ca

be

pleke up
the Came: hrough

Hieist Equ Opportunity
Employer. ¢

pai

Help

Wanted
WANTED: Someone to

write news from the Cam-
eron and Creole area for the
Cameron Pilot. Write Je
Wise, Publisher, P. O. Box

‘ameron, La. for more in-
formation. (

inte

PLEASE HELP! Christian
family transferred into

Cameron. We need housing
or lan in this area. Want to

bu will consider, renting.
Call’ Dave at

775-5766. (3/29c)
owel

Grand Chenier

Speciextingui life rafts

laminated, wate:

JAMIE’S UPHOLSTERY SHOP

izing in covers for heavy equipment, fire
offshore tool trays, welding

machine wire line units and tarpaulins. Also recovers

and repairs marine seat cushions and cha
new material Herculite 80, is

rproof, mildew an rot resist salt
water will not harm material. Comes in colors of white,

rk red.“CALE HOUAk? MON THROUGH FRIDAY
9 a.m. tilS p.m

Phone 538-2756

ed vinyl

The Louisiana Baptist Chil

dren’s Home in Monroe te-

minds you that in the youth
and potential of children, life

renews itself

4. Hospi

Cameron

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

ization ©

Harry Chozen Ins.
775-5330

dump will -

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron dump vill be closed

April 15,1979 to alldumpine. 4» -

op ned shertly for per

sonal dumping only.

N COMMERCIAL DUMPING WILL

BE ALLOWED AT THE NEW DUMP.
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Presirien

Cameron Parish Police Jury i

Treva ve eeeeesereeenie

1 tots eee ewmanreneaneees
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LEGALS
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA.
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
VERSUS

16.30 ACRES OF LAND,
MORE OR LESS, SITUATED IN

CAMERON PARIS STATE OF

LOUISIANA, AND MAYO

REALTY, INC., ET AL

CIVIL ACTION NOS. 78-0096

78-0097 & 78-0098
NOTICE .

TO: ALL PARTIES WHOSE NAMES
AND. ADRESSES ae Se FORT IN

ATTACHED SCHEDU!
You are hereby Ttes that a

complaint in condemnation has hereto-

fo en filed in the bie of the clerk of
above-named court i an action aae the pei

a assignabl
easement as ser eth in Schedule “B

annexed hereto and made a part hereof.
Th authority for the taking is set forth

in Schedule se annexed hereto and

made a part hereof.
You are further notifie that if you

have any objection or defense to thtaking

of

your proper you are require
to serve upon plaintiff&#3

J

attor at the

answer i patit the property in which

you claim to have an interest, stating the

extent. of the interested
claimed and einea your objections
and defenses taking of your

et ceieFla so
e setve an answer

ite a consent ‘to the taking

o to the ney of the court to

to hear the action and to fix thefia oui and shall constitute a

van all defenses and objections not

fou or

S

hastb notified that if you
haye no objection of defense to the taking
you may serve upon plaintiff& attorney a

notice of (pbeeeeSe es te
the

whic!treed ae prerti
you

sh
eee notice sal ioe affecting

‘compensation.

ath public uses for which said lanc

te are also set forth in said Sche
further notified that trial byie of th ee just compensatio is

‘demanded by p aJ. RANSDELL KEENE

Uni States Attorne:
EVEN

H.

HAR
Assistant United

r

States Attorney
* 3B12 Federal Buildin;

S LA71 1

I

C. Hoffman; W.
Jones; Janet Mayo; Her Ma will
Mac Fost

ny

Wel smi Emi oa Sta H nPau Het D Moore,

a/k/a
B

a May

iy Je.; ee Dias ele “Agn

ae
¥ 2

lying 25 feet each side of, whe:
measured at it angles, and llel to

the ibed cen’ :

Fora
5 lence at

the So corner of the Southeast
o

)
thence run

46.
TRACT NO. 318E-2

DEst
A strip or of land dyi in

bections Township 12 South,6,
13 Wes Cameron Parish,

pene feet in width, the

eee — is located 25
when at
jel to the followingtaangl and

c centerlin
int of refere commence at

s corner of the Southeast
ction rus

toe
e Sout

is

said Point
North57 degrees 27° 38” Best a idista

th Texaco, Inc. et al or assign land and
ie line of terminus of the centerline

described.

-scribed strip or parcel of
-73 acres, more or les

ing and
on the Lambert on

_

including the ri

Tract 318E-1 and 318E-
.

th e

registry of the court f the abo
described property: $683.00
Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 318E-1, a

perpetual and assignabl casement and

right-of-way 50 feet in width, in, on, over

and across the land for the location,
construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol of multi-

pipelines in the establishment, manage-
ment and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the

Act of Congress approved December 22,
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the righ to tri

cut, fell and remove therefrom all tree
underbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within

th limits of the right-of-way; reserving.
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

privilege as may be used without

interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereby acquired; subject,
however, to exist easements fo

publi roads ighways, public
u tilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract No. 318E-2, a sngand assignable easement and right-ol
way 25 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land for a peri not to exceed

three years, beginning with the date

posse of the land is granted to the

ited States, for use by the United
States its representatives, agent and

contractors, for the construction of

multipipelines in the establishment

management and maintenance of the

Strategi Petroleum Re a erve, as

authorized by the Act Congress
approved Decembe 22, io Pu

La
Law

94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 6201

including the right to eran ‘and/
deposi excavated material thereon and

the further right to remove temporary
structures on

e land and to perform any
other wor necessary an incident to the

togethe with the righ to clear, cut, fell
and remove therefrom all trees, under-

brush, obstructions and any other

vegetation structures or obstacles within

the lim o the right-or-way; reserving,
,

to the landowners, their heirs
and. assi all’ such rights. and

privileg as may be use

interfering with or abridgin,
and easements hereby acquired; subject,
however, to existing easements for

public roads and highways public
utilities, ralleg S

and
d pagin

TRACT N 319E-1

DESCRIA stri parcel of land lying intowhs 12 South, Ra 1
West, Camer Parish, Louisiana, ci50 feet in width and lyi 25 feet e

side of, when measured af right angland Ber to the following described
ine:

For a poin of reference, commence at

the Southwest corner of the Northwest
Quarter of said Section 5 thence run

North 88 degr 50’ 06” East a distance
of 1,368 feet, to the Point of

BeginSaid Point of Beginning run

North S degrees 27 38& East a distance

ri 1 pe21 ie to the Westerly line of
Daigle McCall, et al or= &q “an iline of terminus

herei described.
above d strip or parcel of

land contains 1.75 acres, more or less.
TRACT NO. 319E-2

CRIPTIC
Asone or of land lying in

Township So ed 3

i
which n locat B feet Seiten | of,
when measured at right angles, and

parall t the following described
centerline;

For a po of reference, commence at

the Southwest corner of the Northwest
Quarter of said Sectio S, thence run

North 88 de s 50’ 06& East a distance

i 1,368. feet, to the Point of

rom sai Point of Beginning ru

North de; 27° 38& East a
dista

of 1,528.21 feet to the Westerly line of
the Emma S. Daigle McCall, et al or

assi lan and ‘fh line of terminus

&qu above describ strip or parce of
land contains 0.88 acres, more or less.

wa bear and Sista cited herein

n the Lambert grid systemTra 31 tnd
3 S1 2

Estimated compensation deposited in the

ropi of the court ie the above

Set Taine A t Tract No, 319E-1, a

bettual and assigngble easement an
t-of- 50 feet in width,

i on, over

across the land for the location,

privilege a may b use without

e rights
dud easem her med subject

however, to existing easements for

publi roads and highw public
utilities, railroads and pipelin

CHEDULE **

TRACT NO. 329E-1
DESCRIPTION
A str or parcel of land lying in

Section

5,

Township 12 South, Range 13
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, beii

50 feet in width and lyin 25 feet eacl

side of, when measured at right angles
and parallel to the following described

centerline:
For a point of reference, commence at

the Southwest corner of the Northeast

Quarter of said Section 5; thence run

North 01 degrees 09’ 54& East a distance
of 848.02 feet, to the Point of Beginning

From said’ Point of Beginning run

North S7 degrees 27 38&q East a distance

of 3,173.42 feet to the Westerly line of
the Gilmer Company, et al or assigns
land and the line of terminus of the

centerline herein described.
The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 3.65 acres, more or less.
TRACT NO. 329E-2

DESCRIPTION
A strip or parcel of land lyin | Sec

5, Township 12 South, Range est,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ea a fe
i width, the Northwesterly line of which

is located 25 feet Southeasterly of. whenmeasu at right angles, and parallel to

th follo described centerline:

For a poin of reference, commence at

the Southwest corner of the aeQuarter of sa Section 5; thence
North 01 de; s 09° 54°& East a dista

of 848.02 feat.
t

to the Point of Beginnin
From. said Point of Beginning run

North S7 degrees fi 38& East a distance
of 3,173.42 feet to the Westerly line of

the Gilmer Company, et al or assigns
land and the line of terminus of the

erein

The above described strip of parcel of
land contains 1.83 acres, more or less.

bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

system.
Tracts 329E-1 and 329E-2
Estimated compen depo i thregistry of the the
described property: $4 S
Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 329E-1, a

perpetual and assignabl easement an
right-of-way 50 feet in width, in, on, over

and across the land for the location,construc Operatio maintenance,
alteration, repair and patrol of multi-

pipelines in the establishment, manage-

ment and maintenance of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, as authorized -by

Act of Congres approval December 22,
1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42
U.S.C. 6201, includin the right to trim,

JOHNSON BAYOU

By Mikki Prescott

BANK PROGRESS
Now that the rains have

stoppe you can see the

progress on the branch of
‘Cameron State that is

going up next to T and Mary
Lynn Constance&#39;’s trailer.

Some. of forms and

ditching have been put in

place and are visible as well
as the shell road.

AUXILLARY RALLY
Next Tuesday, April 3, the

Pentecostal Ladies Auxiliary
will have a rally at the
Johnson Bayou Church at 10

a.m.

ING
‘The high school junior and

seniors and their dates went

on their annual night out

Friday, March 25. Chaperon-
ed by Coach and Mrs. Doug
Welch, twenty five students
went to Port Arthur to eat

and to a movie.

BABY SHOWER

Tuesday night, March 27
was the baby shower for
Mrs. Donnel (Ann) Trahan

held at the recreation center.
It was a bit different in that

baby (James Cody) surprised
the shower hostess and
Ann by coming early and

arriving before the shower.

Hostesses for the ocassion
were Angie Trahan, Robin
Sandifer, Cindy McGee and
Thressa Merritt.

BAPTIST GROUP
The Baptist Lay Renewal

Committee chairmen are in
their third week of study and

pray in e repe for Lay
enewal Weekend.

SICK LIST

Rodney Billiot has been
sick for a few days with an

infected wisdom tooth. Ric
‘Trahan fell at work and stuck

a drill in his le but he is

doi much better. Hallie
ith spraine his ankle an

dis on crutches.

BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARIES:

Mrs. Don (Fay) Billiot
celebrated her birthday,
March 23, by gain out to ea

at Sabine Pass. Exercise
followed the meal as they ran

out of gas on th way back
and Don had to go abo five

mile o assist of

shi
«
a BilStStor ha

ice cream ‘with“fo his birth ‘on
28. Ron Linda

fa
Vi have an saetv

coming up on April 1,
making seven years for
them.

SUIDI STARt the onsetwent
you can s Si of

building and home improve-
ments starting. Henry and

Fran Ting have gotten
cks for their house.Bobie Patty Morris have

thad their land surveyed so

they can start building fence
and then a house. Bruce and
Bobbie ee add 8carport. t and Judy
Erbelding have gotten the

Fo B ct
oa

3 th i
house.

andRich Joe spe las week-
end at Lake Bundick with
Richard&#3 mother. Ron and

Linda Vining and childStephanie and Wendy 5

the weekend at Oakdale en
Ron&#3 vamily.

SERMON TOPICS
Rev. John Hickerson of the

Johnson Bayou BapChurch announced t

sermon topics for this Su
day April 1. ‘The Christ life
-in my life’? and . Peaiwith Difficulties.&quot Th
faont business menti
will be Wednesday, April
along with the Lay Renewal

Committee meeting at 6:30

VOLLEYBALL
The ladies volleyball

season gpt under way Mon-

day nigh with Tammy
Romero&#39; te am defeating
Cindy McGee&#3 team in the

first ga and Juanita
Sandifer’s team drowning

Dee t&# team in the
second game.

4-H NEWS

At the regular monthly

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs. George

Morales of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of their

thi child, Brent Charles,

re weigh

8

Ibs. 6 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Cua W. Bertrand of

Cameron. and Mrs.
Cathali Morales of San

Antonio, Tex.

Great - grandparent in
clude: Mrs. Virginia
Morale Godparents are

Virginia. Thibodeaux and

Ruben Morales.
The coupl oth chil-

dren are Todd Jill.

meeting, Agent Cynthia
Childs discussed ‘g coming

dairy poster contest and
achievement day. The pro-

gtam covered lawn mower

safety amd a record book
workshop. Record books
were du in the agents office

on March 28.

NOTICE

The deadline for submitting applicati iThursday, April 5, 1979.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board Is taking
applications for a school bus driver for the

Grandroute between Chenier and South
Cameron High School.

For information contact Robert Ortego at the
Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursd Apri 5, 1979.

NOTICE
In order to meet mandates set forth

in P. L. 94-142 there will be a public
meeting at the School Board Office

in Cameron, on Wednesday, April’4,
at 7 p.m. All parties interested in

special education and special edu-

cational services in Cameron Parish

are invited to attend this meeting to.

review and comment on.the propos--

ed FY 1980 program, plan.
cut, fell and remove all ee »

underbrush, obstructions and any oth

vegetations, struction or obstacles with
the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs
and assigns, all su tight aneaprivilege as may
interfering with or sitid the rig
and easements hereb seal subjhowever, to existin,

public roads and
utilities, railroads and

As to Tract No. 329
and as: ble easement and rightor-

way 25 fee in width in, on, over an

acr e land f a perio not to exceed

ears, begi with the datepos o the
l

lan is granted to the
Inited States, for use by the United

States its representatives, agent and

contractors, e constructio of

e . Neao

in the

managemen and maintenance of the
Strategic one Rese y igr=aut the Act of

appr Dec 2 1975, paveLa
}-163 89 Stat. 871 42 U.S.C. 6201,

including the right to borrow and/or

deposit excavated material thereon and

er right to remove temporary
structures on the land and to perfor any

other wor necessary

and

incident to the
of the said. multipipelines,

together with the right to clear, cut fell
and remove therefrom trees, under-
brush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within
the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs
and asigns all such rights and privileges
as may be used without interfering with
or abridging the rights and easements

hereb acquired; subj howe to

existing easements lic roads and

high public uli ig riivosi and

pipelines.
EDULE “c&qAUTHO ee THE TAKING:

The authority for the taking is under

e in accordance with the Act ofeeata: ration, mainte: a ress spprroved February 26, 1931

alteration, rep “a patr of multi tat. 14 ou: S.C. 258; and acts

pipelines in the mana
thereto and

ment and maintenance of th Str:
Petroleum Reserv
ct of Congre

1975, Public Law
»S.C. 6201, including the righ to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom all recunderbrush, obstructions and any ot

vegetation, structures of obstacles wit
th limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all sch oug and

ot
Perfe as may without

ferin with or abrid the right
and easements hereby acquired; subject,
however, to cais easements for

public roads ighway public
Sdlities, railroads and pipeli

A to Tract No. 319E a tempora
and assignable easement and right-of-
way 25 feet in width in, on, over and

acr the land for a Peri not to exceed
¢ years, begin: with the datepos of the lan

is granted to the
Inited States, for use by the United

States its representatives. agents and

contractors for the constructio of
in

manageme and maintenance of the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as

auth ori |
by the Act of Congress

approved December 22, 1975, Pub La94-163, oi Stat 871. 42 U.S.
ight to baa ang

deposit excavated material thereon and
the further rig to remove temporary

structures on th land and to perfor any

eet work necessary and incident to the
truction of the said multipiplines,tiget with the righ to clear, cut, fell

and remove therefrom all trees, under-
brush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles withi
the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs
and assigns all such rights and

ni

thereof, and Un the further authority

wo Acts of Congress aper August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S. 257), and
th Act of Congress approved December
22, 1975 (Pu Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)

entitled the Energy Polic and Con-
servation Act, wi c authorizes the

acquisition of land for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and related alliesas modified by the Act. of Congre:

appr August 4. 1977 (Public La
91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of

‘Congress aproved June 1, 1976 (Pu
Law 94-303 and July 31, 1976 (Public
Law 94-373), which acts made funds
available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

The public uses for which said land is
taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment,
management, and maintenance of the

Strat Petroleum Reserve and related
&# The said land has bee selectedfo acqui by the United States for

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve and for
such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

Run: March 15, 22, 29.

rival, Andrew
won in the electoral ‘coll

Think for a minute
about the home

improvements you
would like to make.

A new garage, new

carpeting, a patio,
anew room addition

or many other
improvements.

The SuperBan
makes horge improve-
ment loans all the
time. Big ones too!

Ou loan officers
want to talk to you
about your home
improvement plans

and all you have to

do is come into any
of our 22 SuperBank

locations.

Take a look at the
Loan Plans we have
and see ho easy it is!

We have money
for home
improvements

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
lember FDIC y

NOTICE OF ELECTI
NOTICE IS HERE

GIVEN that a speci elect
will be held within the lim
of Gravity Drainage Dist:
#3 of the Parish

of

Camer:
State of Louisiana, on

APRIL 7, 1979
between the hours of 6

aa and 8:00 P.M. for
ose of submitting tog ified elector the follc

Shall Gravit Drai:
District #3 of th Paris

Cameron, levy a renewal 1
of three and one-half mills

a the property subject
State taxation in Grav’
Drainag District No. 3 of t

Parish of Camero
Louisiana, for the perio
ten (10) years commencing
the year 1979 for the purpo
° maintainin drain
works within the territori
limits of said District?

FURTHER NOTICE
hereby give that the pollit
place and the electio

offici for the sai electis

POLL PLACE
Cameron Voting
Machine Building

ELECTION OFFICIA
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cle

Mrs. Bett Boudrea

M
s. GlyQ. Por

KC Hall, eae esePich

Mrs. Thomas E. M
H. Mo

aM
rs. Ben Rec

imeatFURT NOTI i
hereby given that tl

governing body of sai
District will meet in osession on Tuesday, the

ano April, 1979, at 1i!
k A.M., at th PolicSaAnnex Buildin in Can

eron, Louisiana, and wi
then and there examine an

canvass the returns an
declare the result of saelection,

THUS DON and SIGNEI
by order of the Board o

Commission acting as th
governing body of Gravit
Draina District #3 of th

Parish CameronLoui oft 17th day o

January, 1

O}commi ACT

OF
RIS OFCAMLOU

E,PR IDENT
GRAVITY. TREAI

Ron, FE. 2 M 1 8, 15,
22. 29, April 5

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREB

GIVE that a specia electic
will be held withi the limi

Cameron, State of Louisian:

APRIL 7, 1979

purpose of submitt to th

qualifie elector the follow
in

Shall Hackberry Fire Pro
tection District of the Paris!

of Cameron, Louisiana, lev
a renewal tax of two (2) mill

per dollar of assesse

valuation upon all taxabl

property in said District for
riod of ten (10) years

commencing in the year 197
for the purpose of maintain

ing and opetating the
district&#39 fire protect
tecilit and services?

IRTHER NOTICE i:bet given that the polling
place and the electios
Officials for the said electior

shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Cente:
ELECTION O OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Buford, Clerk
Laura Bonsal

Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussarc
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereb given that the

gover body of said
District will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 10th

da of April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;c A.M., at th Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eorn, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election.

THUS DON and SIGNED

by order of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury acting a:

the governing body of Hack
ber Fire Protection Distric!
of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, this Sth day of

January, 1979.
‘CAMER PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTING

- GOVERNING BODY
F HACKBERRY FIREPROTE DISTRICT OF

THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

RCH ERWICK,
VICE-PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY}

JER eeeETAR}CAME PARISH
ICE JURY

Run. Feb. 22, Mar. 1 8, 15.
22, 29, April S.

———

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE 1 HEREBY
GIVEN that special election



.

NOTICE OF ELECTIO
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that special election
will be held within the limits
of Gravity Drainage District
#3 of the Parish

of

Cameron,
State of eras, on

Shall Gravity Drainage
District #3 of the Parish of

Cameron, levy a renewal tax
of three and one-half mills on

in Gravity
Drainag District No. 3 of the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, for the period of
ten (10) years commencing in
the year 1979 for the purpose
of mainta drainag
work within t territorial

FURTHER NOTIC is
hereby given that the polling

pl and the election
cials for the sa election

‘POLL PLACE
Cameron Votin,

Mac Building
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Clerk
Mrs. Bett Boudreaux

M
$. Gly iO Forssie Pichni

K Hall, ‘Gr &q

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,
Clerk

H. Montie

Mt Ben Reon
in PrimeauxFURTH NOTI is

hereby given that the
governing bod of said
District will meet in open
session on Tuesday the 10th

day of April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., at the Police
Jury Annex Buildin in Cam-
eron, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of saielection.

THUS DON and SIGNED
by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the
governing body of Gravity
Drainag District #3 of the

Parish of CameroLoui gi 17th day of
January,

OFcommiACTI

OF
RIS OFCAMLOU

KE,SIDE
GRAVITY

D(DR
Run, FEb. 2 Ma 1, 8, 15,
22. 29, April

NOTI OF ELECTION
OTICE IS HEREBYGIV that special election

will be held within the limits
of Hackberry Fire Protection
District of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana’
n

APRIL 7, 1979

purp of submitting to the

qualified electors th follow-
in propositi ==

PROPOSI
Shall Hackberry Fire Pro-

tection District of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, levy
a renewal tax of two (2) mills

per dollar of assessed
valuation upon all taxable

property in said District for a

of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1979

for the purpose of maintain-

ing and operat ng the
district’s fire protection
facilities and services?

FURTHER NOTICE is
hereby given that the polling
place and the electio
Officials for the said lectio

shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

lackberry Recreation Center
ELECTION OF OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Buford, Clerk
Laura Bonsall

Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussard

FURTHE NOTICE is
that the

District will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the 10th

day of April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., at the Police

Ju Annex Buildin in Cam-
orn, Louisiana, and willthe and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election.TH DON and SIGNED

by order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acting as

th governing body of Hack-
Fire Protection Districto the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, ts Sth day of
January, 197

‘CAMER PARISH
POLICE JURY ACTING

a GOVER BODY
CKBERRY FIREPROTE DISTRICT OF

THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

ARCHIE BERWICK,
VICE- PRESI‘AMERON PARIS

POLICE JURY

TER JONES,
RETARYCAME PARICES

Run. Feb. 22, va i, a 15,
22, 29, April 5

—_—————

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a specia election

will be held within the Heof Garbage District No.

Seraneof Cam Sta
‘AP 7 1979

between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

Purpos of submitting to the

qualifie electors the follow-
ing proposition, to-wit:

OPOSITIO
Shall Cameron Cameron

Parish Garbag District No. 2
of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, levy a renewal tax

of four (4) mills per dollar of
assessed valuation upon all
taxable property in said
District for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing in
the year 1979 for the purpose
of maintaining and operathe district&#39 gar

isposal facilities an
services?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given o ib polling
place and the election
Officials for the Sa election
shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Jo Ann Buford, Clerk
Laura Bonsall

Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussard
FURTHER NOTICE is

hereb given that the

govening body of sa iDistrict will meet in ope:

— on Tuesday, the To
day of April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;cl ‘A at the Police
Jury Annex Building in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will
then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election.

THUS DONE and SIGNED
by order of the Cameron

Parish Police Ju act as

the governin of
Garbag District N o the

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, this Sth day of

January, 1979.
CAMERO PARIPOLICE JURY ACT!

AS GOVERNING BO
OF GARBAGE DISTRICT

NO. 2 OF THE PARISH
OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ARCHIE BERWICK,
VICE-PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22

29, April 5.

NOTI OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the limits

ory Drainage District
4 a Parish ofCaime State, of Louisiana

on

APRIL 7, 1979

between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for thepurp of submitting to the

_

qualified electors the’ follow-
ing proposition to-wit:

ROPOSITION
Shall Gravity Drainage

District No. 4, of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, levy
a renewal tax of three and

fo - half mill on all the

erty subject to StateEme in Gravity Drainage

Distr No. 4 of the Parish of

eron, Louisiana, for theperi of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1979

for the purpose of maintain-

ing drainag works within
the territorial limits of said
District?

FURTHER NOTICE is
hereby given that ih polling
place and the election
Officials for the said election

shall be as ouePOLLING PLAELEC ¢

OFFICIALS
K.-C. Hall

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,
lerk

H. Montie
Mrs. Bennie Reon
Mariann Primeaux

Theophile Conner (Muria)
Mrs. Avery Nunez, Clerk

Linda Mae T. Conner
Mrs. Clayton Trahan

Ellis McWhirter
Cameron Voting
Machine Bldg.

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Clerk
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

Mrs. Glynn Q Portie
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

East Garage
Mrs. William Kelley

Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

Mrs. Vivian MayarFURTH NOTICE is
hereby given

gover body of said
istrict will meet in open

session on Tuesda the 10th

da of April, 1979, at 10:00

..
at the Police Jurysan Building in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the
result of said election. *

1HUS DONE and SIGNED
by order of the Board of
Commissioners acting as the
governing body of Gravity
Draina District No. 4 of the

Parish CameronLouisi this 16th day of
January, 1979

& OF

SONMS E ACAS GOVERN! BODY OGRAVDRAIN
DISTRICT NO. 4OF THE
PARISH OF CAMEBEN cH

PRESIDENT
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

WINS Soi;CRETARY
Run Fe a Mar 8, 15,

22, 29, Ap S.

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions
of a resolution adopted by
the Board of Commisioners
of Waterworks District No. 2
of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana.-acting as

the governing authority of
Waterworks District No. 2 of

the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana. on the 8th day
of December, 1978. notice is

hereby given that a specia
election will be held in the

Waterworks District No. 2 of
the Parish of Cameron. State
of Louisiana, on Saturday
April 7, 1979, and that at said
electio there will be sub-

mitted to the electors of said
Waterworks District No. 2.

qualified and entitled to vote

at said eleciton under the
Constitution and Laws of this

State, the following
proposition, to-wit:

POSITION
Shall Waterworks District

jo. of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana

levy a four (4) Mill tax on all

property subject to state

taxation in said Waterworks
District No. 2 for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1979, for the

purpose of veprating and

maintaining said districts
water system. being a re-

newal of an existing tax.

That said election will be
held at the Hackberry

Recreation Center Building.
within the corporate limits of

said Waterworks District No.
2. which polls will open at six

(6:00) o&#39;cl a.m.. and close
at eight (8:00) o&#39;clo p.m..
in complianc with the

provis of Section 1181 of
of the LouisiRevi Statues of 1950 (R.

18:1181), and the ftto
named persons, all of whom

are registered voters. have
een designated as Com-
missioners and Clerks of

Election. respecti at the
said polling place. Vi

Hackb Recreation Cente
ui Hackberry,

.

8Louio
Jo Ann Buford,

‘ommissioner, Clerk
Laura Bonsall.

Commissioner

Margaret Shove,
Commissioner

Shirley Broussard,
Commissioner

The said special election

will be held in accordance
with the provisions of Part II.

Chapt 4, Title 39 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended by Act 277
of the Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legislature for the

year 1970, and the officers

appointed to hold said
election, or such sebstitutes
therefor as may be goccand desi

compliance with Section 5
of Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950

(R.S. 39:505), will make due

returns thereof to the Board
of Commissioners of the

Waterworks District No. 2,

Far of Cameron, State of
uisiana, acting as thegov

au

authority of said
rks District

Assessed valuat will not

be voted in this election.
Voting machines will be used
and ail qualified electors will
be entitled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
FURTHER GIVEN that said

Board of Commissioners for
the Waterworks District No.

2, Parish of Cameron. State
of Louisiana, will meet at its
regular mecting place. On

Tuesday. the 10th day of
April, 197 at 7:00 o&#39;clo

P.M., and will then and
there in open and public

Session proceed to examine
and count the votes, exai 1

and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election

THUS DONE AND
SIGNED, at Hackberry,

Louisiana, o this the 8th day
of December, 197

Alton Schexnider
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST: Lynn Trahan
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 22. Mar. 1. 8 15.
22. 29. April 5

—____

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the limits
of East Cameron Port Harbor

-& Terminal District of the
«Parish of Cameron,

St.

State of

Louisiana, on

APRIL 7, 1974
between the hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M for the

e

ing proposition. to-wit

PROPOSITION
Shall the East Cameron

Port Harbor & Terminal
District levy within the limits

of the uistrict Ad Valorem
Tax of one (1). mill on the
dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to

state taxation in the said
District beginning with the

year 1979 for the needs and

lawful purposes of the said
District. said renewal tax to

revenue of the
which may be

pledged to the payment of

Obligations of the District.

expende for the cost of

operation and maintenance
and capital improvement

purposes of the District or

any one or more of said

purposes?FURTH NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling

place and the election
officials for the said » ection

shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE

ELECTION OFFICIALS
East Garage

Mrs. William Kelley, Clerk
Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

Mrs. Vivian Mayard
American Legion Hall
Mrs. Freddie Richard, Clerk

Elora Montie

Ruby Mhire

e Ann Theriot

Teophile Conner (Muria)
s. Avery Nunez

Linda Mae T. Conner
Mrs. Clayton Trahan

Ellis McWhirter
Klondyke Community Center

Mrs. Doris Meloncon, Clerk
Mrs. Mary S. David

Mrs. Francis Klein

Mrs.,Mayo Cain
Myers Landing

irs. Clair Myers
Mes. Clifford Broussard
Mrs. ‘Ciis Broussard

‘ickie B. Dugas
FURTHER NOTI

is

hereb giv gw th the

go ing aiSa Tet in open
session on Tuesday. the 10t

day of April, 1979, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cam-
eron, Louisiana, and will

then and there examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election,

THUS DONE and signed
by order of the Board of
Commissioners acting as the

governing body of East Cam-
Cron Port Harbor & Terminal
District of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th

da of February, 1979.
BOARD OF

COMMISSI ACTING

NING BODYNO EA CAMERON
PORT HARBOR &

TERMINAL DISTRICT
ARNOLD JONES,

PRESIDENT
LOUIS CANIK,

SECRETARY
Run: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,

22, 29, April 5

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

receive sealed bids

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
SHELL

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury offic in
Cameron, Louisian:

CAMERON PARIS
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER-

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

RUN: March 15, 22, and 29.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish P e

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
March 30, 1979, in the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
One (1) 1979 Ford Tractor

with Bushog.
One (1) 19 Ford Tractor

with Front-end Loader.

The Cameron Paris
Police Jury reserves the right

to rejec any/or all bids and

to waive formalities.

Al bids must b submitted

‘AMEO! PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER-

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

RUN: March 15, 22. and 29.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Divis of Administration,
Box 44095, GardenLe Week, One. Anrariogn

Place, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana at 10:00 A.M. on Wed-

nes April 4, 1979 for the

following:
Proposal No. L 9686 V

Complete modification for
ventilation of the weldin

shop at Cameron Paris
Vocational-Technical School,

Higway 82, Creole, Louisi-
ana.

Bid proposal forms, in-
formation and specifications

may be obtain from the

Purchasing Section, Division
of Administration. Garden
Level West, One American
Place, P O. H 44095,
Baton ° lana

7082S. Big 8
will be

received sre the date and
hour specified The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities

HARLES E ROEMER, II
‘commissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Asistant to

the Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

C.P.P.0.,C.P.M
State Director
of Purchasing

Run: Mar. 15, 22, 29.

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m. Friday. April o

for the following
Variou P. L. 94 142

Equipment for Instruction.
as per specifications avail-
able at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office. P. 0.
Drawer W, Cameron, Louisi

ana 70631,
Bids must either be sub

mitted in person at the
School Board meeting. or

transmitted vis registered
mail return receipt
requested

The Camerons Parish
School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids sumbitted

CAMERON PARISCHOOL
B Thomas Mec

Superintendent
RU March 22, 29 and April

19

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

Project will be received b
© Cameron

spe
ameron.

Annex
Police Jury Room. Cameron,
Louisiana.

For the construction of
Part V of the HOLLY BEACH
-JOHNSON BAYOU WA’DISTRIB 1ON SYSTEM,S

complete with water trans-

mission lines and other work
connected therewith,

The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, form of
Contract, Plans and Specific

Forations, an of Bid

at the following
ACKETT &a BAILArchitects-Civil Engineers

1440 West McNeese Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

70605,
Lonnie G. Harper, Civil

Enginner
Grand Chenier. Louisiana
Cameron Parish Po Li

Jury Office
Cameron, Louisiana
Copies may be obtained at

th office of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address

upon payment of $200.00 for
each set; said cost to be

refunded to bonafide bidders

actually turning in a bid and

returning Pla and specific
ations within ten (10) da

after bid date

The Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids received and to waive

any and all informalities,
provide concurrence in such
action is recei from the

OP and t NOAA
Each oidd

must deposit
with his bid security in the

amount, form, and subject to

the conditions provided in

the General Conditions
Official action will be taken

ata regular or special
meeting of the Cameron
Parish &quot;P Jury after

receip of approval of the
project bids by the OPW and
the NOAA. All proposals
may be held for a perio of

ninety (90) days after the

receipt of bids.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
Roland J Trosclair, Jr.

President
RUN: CAMERON PILOT,

Bre ROUGE STATE
TIMMor22 29

April S, and 12.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

1979

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

project will be received by
the Board of Commissioners
of the Waterworks District
No. 10, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, until 2:00 P.M.,
April 17, 1979, at a special
meeting in the Cameron

arish Courthouse Annex
Police Jury Room. Cameron.
Louisiana

For the construction of
Part I through Part IV of the
HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON
BAYOU WATER  DISTRI-
BUTION SYSTEM, complete

with water mains, service

lines, elevated and ground
storage tanks, service pump
stations, and fire protection
facilities.

The information for bid
ders, Form of Bid, Form of
Contract. Plans and  Speci
fications. and Forms of Bid

Bond, Performance a Pay

ment Bond may be examined

at the following
HACKETT & BAILEY

Architects-Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese §

Lake Charles. LA
Lonnie G. Harper. Civil

Engineer
Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Cameron Parish Poli c

Jury Office

Cam LouisiCopies may be

the office of Hackett Bail
above addresslocated at the

upon payment of $200.00 for
each set; said cost to

refunded to bonafide bidders

actually turning in a bid and

returning plans and_ speci
fication within ten (10) days

after bid date
The Owner

right to reject any and. all

bids for Part through Part
IV and to waive any and all

informalities.

Page 7, The Cameron

Each Bidder must deposit
with his bid security in the

amount, form, and subject t
the conditions provide in
the Crs Co

Offici: ion will be

taken at regular of special
meeting or the Board of

Commissioners of Water-
works District No. 10. All

proposals may be held for a

period of ninety (90) days
after the receipt of bids.

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

WATERWORKS DISTR
CAMERON PARISLOUISIANA

s Lo Badon

Lloyd Badon. PresRUN CAMERON PILO’
March 22, 29, April 5,ani

12, 1979

iemeserse

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bi i

and publicly
y

Purchasin Section of the
Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One
American

Rouge. Louisian
44095, at

follow: ng.
F-Elec Scanning Tele

thermometer, Apr. 9.

id Proposal Forms, In-
formation and Specifications

may be obtained from the

Purch Sectio 1i ste d

informalitie
CHARLES E. ROEMER, Il

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assistant to

the Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.
State Director
of Purchasing

—

NOTICE
am applyi to the

Commis: mATcholic
Beverag Cont of the
State of Louisiana for a

permi to sell beverag of
‘hig and low alcoholic con-
tent (for both) at retail in

the Parish of Cameron
following address: Knights
of Columbus Council #3014,
Hwy. 1143. Creole, La.

Joe Boudoin,
P. O. Box 98.

Creole, La.
RUN: March 22 and 29

ft

EAST CHENIER
PERDUE FIELD

79-162 thru 79-165
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFIC OF

BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with

reference to the
Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public

hearing will be : a the
Conservation Auditorium:

Ist Floor, State Land an
Natural Resources Building,

625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou Louisiana, at 9:00

. Wednesday, April 18,sr up it application of
GoldKk Productior

Company
At such hearing the Com-

missioner of Conservations
will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of
orders pertaining to the

tollo matters relating to

the 670° Sand, Reservoir
A; the 6,580° San Rservoir
A; the 6.950&q Sand, Reserv
A. and the 91

Reservoir A, East Cheni
Fi Cameron

n.7 SRESER A
To dissolve the singl

drilling and production unit

created for the 6,670&q Sand,
Reservoir A, by Office of
Conservation Order No. 481-

C. effective November 30.
1977, and simultaneously

therewith to establish

single revised drilling and

production unit for said sand
to be designated 6760 RA
SUA

To force pool and

integrate all separately
owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests
within the revised unit so

created with each tract

sharing in unit production on

a surface acta basis of

participation
To designate a unit

operator and a unit well for
the revised unit to be so

created

4 To consider such other
matters as may be pertinent

The 6,760&qu Sand, Reservoir
A the East Chenier

Perdue Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, was

viously defined in Office of

Conservation Order No. 481
effective November 30,

77

FOR TH 6,580&quo SAND,
RESERVOIR A

To establish rules and

regulations governing the

exploration for and” pro
duction of gas and con

densate from said sand
2 To create a single

drilling and production unit
to be designated 6580 RA
SUA and to force pool and

integrate all separately

owned tracts, mineral leases
and other property interests

within the unit so created
with each tract sharing in

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 29, 1979

w
molt

pr action on a surface
asis of participation.

.
To designat a unit

operator and a unit well for
the unit to be so created.

4. To consider such other
matters as may be

Pertinent.
¢ 6,580& Sand, Reservoir

A, in the East Chenier
Perdue Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is defined

as being that gas and con-

densate bearing sand
encountered between the

depths of 6,589 and 6,600°
(electrical lo
ments) in the IdKing -

Clement No. Weil, located
in SEction 8. Township
14 South, Range 6 West,

ame ee Louisiana.
6,950(S RESE A

To establish rules andigul ns pove the
exploration ro-
duction of oil an eeon

said sand.
2. To create two drilli and

production unit be
wesignated as ovat

| R SUA
and the 6950 RASU and to
force pool and integrate all
separately owned tracts,
mineral leases and other
property interests within the

units so created with each
tract sharing in unit pro-
duction on a surface acre

basis of participation.
3. To designate a unit

operator and a unit well for
the units to be so created.

4. To consi such other

matt as m rtinent.
The 6,950 n eservoir

A, in the East jenier
Perdue Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is defined

as being that oil and gas
bearing sand encountered
between the depths of 6,954

and 6,986 (electrical lo
surements) in the Gold-

King- No. Well,
located in Section 8, Town:

shi 14 South, Rang 6 West,
Cameron Paris Louisian

FOR TH 9,100&qu
SAND, RESERVOIR A

1. To establish rules and

regulations over the

exploration for ro-

duction of oil and
§ a i

sai sand.
2. T create two drilling

and production units to be
designated as 9100 RA SUA
and 9100 RA SUB and to

force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts,
mineral leases and other

property interests within the
unit so created with each
tract sharing in unit  pro-
duction on a surface area

ba ‘of particpation,
To designate a unitaeni and a unit well for

the units to be so created.
‘o consider such other

matter as may be pertinent.
= The 9,100& Sand, Reservoir
A. in the East Chenier
Perdue Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is defined

as being that oil and gas
bearing sand encountered
between th depths of 9,119

and 91 {electrical oy
measurements) in the Gold-

King- No. Well,
located in Section 8, Town-

ship
|
i South, Ran 6 West,

Cameron PPla ou the pro-

pose units are available for
Inspection in the Office of

Conservation in Baton Roug

a Lak Charles, Louisiana.
ce the interestedgar are so numerous, the

applicant will provide for the
advertisement of this legal

notice in a newspaper of

gencra circulation In the

vicin of the subject field
and will provide for the

posting of the lega notice and
plats in a promi place in
the area ai

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice
thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
.T, SUTTON

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
March 7, 1979

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage No. 3 Board in its

regular session convened on

December 18, 1978 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under
the contract for DRAINAGE

IMPROVEMENTS IN WEST
CREOLE AREA, persuant to

the certain contract between
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 3 and
McDaniel Welding Service,

meron, Louisiana, bearin
File No.

|

156786.
Pa 10:

Book 81 of Mort,
Cameron Parish, Lea

NOTICE HERE GIVE
that any person havin

claims arising out of th
furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies, etc

in the construction of said

works should file claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cam

eron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time

the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 will

pay all sums due in absence
of any such claims or liens,

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage Dun No. 3

J. a. Jr.,

Run: 3/29, 4/5, iw

Family night

South Cameron Jr.Hi 4H held the anni

fam nigh Monday.

Offi
:

Lesia

Heb president: AllyndGaitMillersre porter.
Other members

of

the club

rese were: C. A. Miller.
‘odd Dupuie, Mi Montie.

Ba Conne and Mitchell

eo Rich read
rep on 4cfresh and games

were enjoyed.

C. A. Mille was chosen
outstanding boy and Allyson

ichard was chosen out-

standing girl.

Sheriff&#39

Report
The following charges

were filed b the Cameron
Parish Sh Department

this past et CH 14Merv “ Mallet, 17,
General Delivery, Cameron,
Criminal tresspassing.

MARCH 15
James W. Martin, 20, 1524

Foster St., Lake Charles,
Probation violation.

Danny Shell, 28, 634 E.
Derejun St., Jennings, La..Sim rape,

MARCH 16
Lowell E. C

Hers St. Housto TX,

MARCH 16

26, 870
Brian Rd., Baton Rouge.
LA., Simple drunk.

MARCH 20

.

-

Cudd, 25, Rt. 4226-1,
Pearland, TX, Possession of

MARCH 21

Ro Gosnell, 31, 2518

Donnelly, Westlake, Pos-
session of marjuana.

MARCH 22
Lila Jones, 17, Oak Grove

Motel, Creole, Auto theft.
Joyce Jones, 23, P. 0. Box

73, Cameron, Simple

James L. Connelly, 32,
Cameron, Disturbing the

peace.

MARCH 23

LeRoy Hamilton, 34, LA
MENHADEN, Cameron

Expired MVI. Switch license
lates.

(bet Sheets, 26, J. B.

+
Cameron, LA, Cirminaler erty damage.

lovis Guidry, 20, J. B.
Rt., Cameron, LA, Criminal
property damaype MAR 24

Johnny E. Walser, 23,
General Delivery, Cameron,

Simple drunk.
aria ers, 17, 9811

Anderson “Mill Austin, TX,
Auto Theft.

Roy C, Stoddard, 17, Rt. 2,
LakeBox 322B, Charle

Auto theft.

MARCH 26

Jimmy Jackson, 28,
General Deliv DWI. No

driver&#39 license in posses-
sion.

ES

NOTICE
am apply to

Commission on A Ic ho i f
c

Beverage Control of the state

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of * ig and

low alcoholic content’: (for
both) at retail in the pari of

Cameron at the following
address: Richard Brothers
American Legion Post No.

7 and 82, Creole,
uisiana.

Ellis McWhirter,
mmander

Run: March 29, April 5.

SeI am applyin, th
Commission o A F h

Beverage Control of the State
of Louisian for a permit to

sell beverages of ‘‘high
alcoholic content”’ at retail in

the parish of Cam at the
following address: Youn

CouStor i Rt. B
199, Cameron, La

Bid R. Young,
rand OperRun: Mar 2 A

Cameron, La. 70631

(Adverti should be sent

incy,L 70633. Phon 786-81319
Published each Thursday.

Entered as second class mail
at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip code 70631

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

On year subscription - $7
in Cam and Calcasieu

P $8 elsewhere. Na-Hon an local. adveriisin
rates - $1.54 inch. Classifie

ads $2. per 25 words per
|

tooo severeneneeerie

sees
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Almost Finished.
ee

oe ga SOPAw dv lokee

o
/ GROU

MIXED U

MEAT
PORK CHOPS

i.
19

$

HEINZ

KETCHUP

LUXURY — 8 Oz.

Reg. *1°° SPAGHETTI

mae Buy One Get One
|

;

=

SWIFT PREMIUM ( CONTADINA
VIENNA SAUSAGE

in
if

TOMATO SAUCE

YELLOW

a
wc19

GREEN

ONIONS

‘/

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

e “Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

By MIKKII

John Dorsett, bio!
Wolf Recovery Progr

Bayou last week

response to a re

cattleman Billy Griffi
lost calves to wha

Mr. Dorsett is stil

reported seeing frridges. The animals
in front of t

Reer

One was killed and

young coyote. The
recovered but appear

a coyote.

‘War’

litter
Jerry G. Jones, Can

district attorney hac

Cameron Lions Club t

war agains litterers

them to the limit of th

Last Saturday the C

spent a whole day pick
sides of the highway e:

got two dump trucks «

Jones said that is

authority granted to tt
the Sheriff&#39 office

anti-littering law, th

legislature has author
the Louisiana Departs
and Fisheries to also

these violations.
H also said that t

enforcement of this

rests upon th citizens

violations.

“Very seldom will a

on the highway in t

police officer, so we ci

police officers for enfor
“| pledge to you the

the office of the Di:

seeking convictions an

those who choose to

ways,’’ he said.

A. N person, firm o

intentionally dump, le:

glas or metallic obje
garba on any private

property, waterways, |
side parks or any lands

shall be fined not less

doiiars no more than tw

and b required to spe
eight hours in one cal

Drug
Gene Constance,

Chief Deputy Sheriff

sizable amount of dru;
reported stolen have

with the arrest of t

Sweetlake area.

Recovered was 4

amount of central nerv

guns, and five live mz

Arrested were:

Jackie Ogea, 34,
Lake Charles who is

Cameron Parish jail u

and has been chat

possession of marijue
marijuana, and poss
Nervous System Drug:

Linda Esthay, 25, 5

Lake Charles, on who

set at $750 and is ch

possessio of Central

drugs, and criminal pt



PICTURED ABOVE Is a red wolf
caught at Johnson Bayou by wildlife
biologist John Dorsett of the Red Wolf
Recover Program Friday, April 6. The
animal is still dazed from the tranquilizer

x

used o the leg hold trap pictured in the
foreground that keeps the animal from
harm and stress uniil he Is released from
the trap.

_

Wolf, coyotes caught
on Johnson Bayou

By MIKKI PRESCOTT

John Dorsett, biologist with the Red
Wolf Recovery Program, was on Johnson

Bayou last week trapping wolves in

Tesponse to a request from local
cattleman Billy Griffith. Mr. Griffith had

lost calves to what appeared to be
wolves.

One wolf and three coyotes were

caught. The wolf, an adult male around
five years old, weighed 64 pounds and
was in good health. The coyotes were

much smaller, the largest weighing 39

pounds. There was a male, young female
and pregnant female coyote. The mature
female had six pups after capture.

Mr. Dorsett is still trapping and has
reported seeing fresh sign on the front
ridges. The animals caught were located
in front of the Recreation Center in the

area Known as the Cove

Two animals were struck by carson the

Recreation Center Road back in January.
One was killed and appeared to be a

young coyote. The other was not

recovered but appeared to b larger than
a coyote.

The U S. Fish and Wildlife Service in

cooperation with the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries and the Texas Parks and

Wildlife are working to save the wolf

from extinction through the Red Wolf

Recovery Program. The program consists

of an office and field staff at Beaumont,

Texas; a captive breeding program at the

Pt. Defiance Zoo in Tacoma, Wash. and a

recovery team composed of represent
tives from three government wildlife

agencies as well as technical advisors

and consultants.
At this time there are 30 captured

wolves at the zoo in Tacoma. Breeding
programs have been sucessful. We did

very well although no puppies were

raised. They were brought back when the

deer season o the island was opened to

avoid any problems.
In 1977 a wolf caught at the Bayou was

fitted with a radio transmitter and

transported to the west side of Port

Arthur to see if he would return here. He

was monitered a long time, recapture
and the transmitter changed before ‘he

‘War’ to be waged on

litterers in parish
Jerry G. Jones, Cameron parish& new

district attorney had pledged to the
Cameron Lions Club that he will wage a

war agains litterers and will prosecute
them to the limit of the law.

Last Saturday the Cameron Lions club

spent a whole day pickin up litter on the
sides of the highway east of Cameron and

got two dump trucks of litter.
Jones said that in addition to the

authority granted to the State Police and
the Sheriff&#39 office to enforce the

anti-littering law, the Louisiana

legislature has authorized the agents of
the Louisiana Department of Wild Life
and Fisheries to also make arrests for
these violations.

He also said that the most effective

enforcement of this anti-littering law

rests upon the citizens to promptly report
violations.

“Very seldom will a person throw litter

on the highway in the presence of a

police officer, so we can’t rely upon our

police officers for enforcement,” he said.
“I pledge to you th full cooperation of

the office of the District Attorney in

seeking convictions and punishment for

those who choose to litter our high-
ways,& he said.

A. No person, firm or corporation shall

intentionally dump, leave or deposit any

glass or metallic objects, trash, refuse of

garbag on any private property, without

permission of the owner of said property,
or on any highway or roadway or

roadside park, or on any lands adjacent
thereto. Whoever violates the provisions

of this Subsection in respect to private
. waterways, highways or road-

side parks or any lands adjacent thereto,
shall be fined not less than twenty-five
doiiats no more than two hundred dollars

and be required to spend not to exceed

eight hours in one calendar dav nicking

u trash or refuse or collect forty pounds
of glass, refuse or garbage, whicl ever

occurs first. The collection of such trash,
glass, refuse or garbage shall occur

within a reasonable area as designated
by the judge. The work penalty shall not

be subject to suspension, except in cases

of hardship.
B. No person, firm, or corporation

shall operate any truck or other behicle
on any highway in such a manner of

condition that the contents can blow or

fall out of such vehicle or that mud from
its tires can fall upon the roadway.&qu

Jones said that there has been a

problem in the Cameron area of vehicles

carrying trach that are not covered.

He said he has written to the

companies in the area that are engaged
in this business seeking their cooperation
in covering these trucks when traveling
on the highways with trash.

Citizens seeing any act of littering
should report immediately to the
Sheriff&#3 office, giving the details.

Sunrice service
The annual Joint Sunrise Easter

services of the lower Cameron parish
churches will be held Sunday morning,

April 15, at 5:45 a.m. at the Grand
Chenier State park, on the bank of the
Mermentau River.

Rey. M. C. Kelley, pastor of the Oak
Grove Baptist church, will deliver the

sermon, assisted by Rev. Minns
Roberson, pastor of the Grand Chenier

and Cameron Methodist Churches, and

Ry. W. Cantrell, pastor of the Grand
Chenier First Baptist church.

Bob Fruge will lead the singing,
accompanied by Mrs. Judy Rutherford

on the piano.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Drug arrests made
Cameron Parish&#3

Chief Deputy Sheriff. reported that a

sizable amount of drugs and other items

reported stolen have been recovered
with the arrest of two women

in

the

Sweetlake area.

Recovered was an

_

undetermined

amount of central nervous system drugs,
guns, and five live marijuana plants.

Arrested were:

Jackie Ogea, 34, Rt. 2, Box 529 A,
Lake Charles who

is

being held in the

Cameron P

and h been charged

Gene Constance,

theft,

possession of marijuana, cultivation of

marijuana, and possession of Central

Nervous System Drugs; and

Linda Esthay, 25, 501 Beaugh Road,

set at $750 and is charged with theft,

gs. an criminal property damage.

Lake Charles, on whom bond has been

possession of Central Nervous System
aru;

ish jail under $8,000 bond
—

Contanceé loot

Abbeville, met wi

the proposed by-laws.

L.S.U. Extension Service. explained to

Cameron
Pilot

23rd Year--No. 24

Brine line could pose

danger to fish industry
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘The area fishing industry could be in
grave dange if the proposed Department

of Energy Brine Disposal project is put
into effect, Larry de la Bretonne, Fishing
Specialist with L.S.U. told the Coastal
Concern Association Wednesday night.
The local industry could be affected by
several areas in the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve plan, the closest being the West

|Hackberry site.
Mr. de la Bretonne took his talk

directly from the Environmental Impact
Study on the storage sites and his slides

illustrated exactly where the proposed
|

wells, pipelines, and storag sites will be
located.

The plans in the West Hack
section of the Texoma Group is to drill 15
new acres of 22 to 280 actes of storage,
with approximately 10 million barrels
each of storage with a total of 150 milion
barrel capacity.

Water will be taken from the Intra-
costal water to be pumped into the

caverns, pumped into the wells and
leaching out the salt with 5 barrels of
brine required to make one barrel of
storage. Th salt water brine leaches out
the salt and is pumped back up the well

,

to go into pipelines which carry the hot
brine out into the Gulf of Mexico for
disposal.

The brine disposal area is at 93.28
West and 29.40 North, or approximately

9 miles offshore from Holly Beach, where
a lot of the white shrimp is spawned.

One shrimper pointed out ‘that it is”
called “‘The Hitching Post&q area - ‘Our

best fishing area.&quo
The Environmental Impact statement

says “‘It is expected that this area can

expect an increase in salinity and an

additional area of salt water intrusion
into the estuary’’.

Mr. de la Bretonne pointed that warm

salt water has no oxygen in it and it is
doubtful if any sealife can exist in it.

Also, about 1200 acres will
influenced around the area.

It is believed that the salt water brine
that will be emitted from the disposal
Pipeline will effect planctonic larve and
benthic specis, shrimp, croaker, Spot,
drum, sheep and seatrout.

The DO study says that the salt will
diffuse and dispense by ocean currents
and ambrient turbulance.

_

One veteran sea captain in attendance
at the meeting pointed out that this study

be

April 12, 1979

does not take into consideration the

prevailing southwest winds which blow

all summer and will keep the water from

diffusing.
One shrimp boat captain expressed

concern over the shrimp eggs being
sucked up in the brine water used to

leach the caverns and that there would

WesT 2

HACKBERRY
:

|)

sTORAGE ST Mth *

SABINE NATIONAL

WILDLIFE REFUGE

ALTERNATE

PIPELINE

ROUTE

Last maepneiey 06 fed cn

Microfilm bepartment Librar
State Univessity

70802

Louisiana
Baton Rouge, La

20‘ Copy

Cameron, La.

Sono Savoie

be no screen that soald be pat on d w in sheriff&#3 race
that could keep this from happe:

It was pointed out that another

discharge pipe would be in Block 46,
miles offshore in 30 feet of water, which James R. ‘‘Sono’ Savoie, SS, has
would make two pipeline discharges with announced his candidacy for Sheriff of

20 miles of one another. Cameron Parish.
Savoie was born in the parish in 1924

and raised cattle nine miles east of the
town of Cameron. He now makes his

yt! home in Creole.
ow He graduated from Creole high school

and mis married to the former Hazel
Richard of Creole. They have four
children, Mike and Bob Savoie, Mrs. Pat
Pinc and Mrs. Scott Henry, and five

grandchildren.
Savoie has been employed by Union

Oil Co, of California for the last 24 years,
working offshore for 13 years and the

past II years onshore, as an operator.
Prior to his employment with Union Oil

he worked as a welder in construction
and pipeline work in the Eastern United
States.

He also spent three years working in
South America and the Middle East.

Food Center

Mears
bae

“

puntat reine

Commussanee
Pome

PROPOSED
*

PIPELINE

ROUTE

DIFFUSER

LOCATION

Brine line hearing
is postponed here

Action of the Cameron Parish Police

jury and a planned hearing on a request
by the federal government for a permit to

build a brine pipeline from Hackberry
south to the Gulf of Mexico was

postponed luesday. .

Departme of Energy officials had
been scheduled to explained the project

to the jury and all interested persons at a

meeting Tuesday morning, but the

hearing was postponed at the DOE&#3

request, according to Roland Trosclair.

jury president.
Trosclair said a similar brine pumping

operatoin is being installed near Free-

port, Texas, and DOE ha asked the jury
to hold action on the matter until it sees

how the Texas operation is working.
The DOE wants to increase oil storage

space in the Strategic Petroleum Reserve

salt dome near Hackberry from 60 million
barrels to 210 million.

To hollow out a larger area in the
undergroun salt dome, the government
Proposes to inject water into the cavern
to leech out more salt.

The resulting brine would be piped
south in to the Gulf. The DOE estimates

million barrels of brine would be
discharged aily into the Gulf for five
years.

Trosclair said commercial and sports
fishermen have expressed concern that

the brine could increase the Gulf&#3
natural salinity to a point where marine

life would be endangered.
“There is no way that dumpinj:

millions of gallon of salt water into th:
Gulf 24 hours a day won&#3 b&

detrimental,&qu said Trosclair.

Smith heads group
Theo Smith was named president of

the newly organized Coastal Concern
Association at a meeting of people
representing the local marine industry
last Wednesday night in the Cameron
Recreation Center.

Other officers are J. Berton Daigle,
vice president; Mrs. Theo Smtih, secre-

tary; and Alice Henry, treasurer.
Carol Spell, Jr., an attorney from

h the group and read

Dues were set at $10 per year per
member and the meeting dates will be

the first Wednesday night of each month
at 7 p.m. at the Recreation Center.

Paul Coreil, marine specialist with the

the group that the purpose of organizing
the Association is to give the local
industry a stronger voice in issues that

concerns every phas of the industry.
Smith said that a newsletter will be

sent out informing members of issues,
legislation and anything that is of
interest to the industry,

A special meeting was called for
Monday, April 9, at 7 at the Center to

|

discuss what the group will taken before
the Cameron Parish police jury at their
meeting on Tuesday, where the group
will urge the jury to take a long look at
the issuance of permits allowing the
drilling of brine disposal wells and
pipelines in the parish.
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is enlarged
Discount Food Center in Cameron is

having a grand opening this week to
show off its enlarged and remodeled

|... store.

. The store has been nearly doubled in
size and the stock has been greatly
expanded. New facilities include r-w

zen food voxes and a new walkin
cooler.

Customers are invited to register for a

free hindquarter with the drawing to be
held Thursday, April 19.

Grant given

it
a

i
t

Mt i

oF CLOASTAU BANS

aww

A federal grant of $62,459 for theMap of proposed Grand Lake Recreation Center has been
given to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
according to Senators Russell Long and

J. Bennett Johnson and Cong. John
Breaux.

Graduation set

Taxes POSSE _ A eraduation program for members of
the nurses aide class of Cameron

Six property tax renewal issues were Vocational- school will be held

approved Saturday by Cameron Parish Wednesday, Apr 48, at 7 p.m.,
voters, according to official returns. according to Leslie D. Griffith, director.

Aone mill tax for the East Cameron Mrs. Kennet Hoppe director of

Port, Harbor and Terminal District in ursing. will be in charge of the

W ith 213 f Program.a 3 saun approve °F&

A reception will follow the graduation
In Ward 3, voters approved a 3%-mill Cefemonies.

renewal for Gravity Drainag District No.

‘99 hunt set3 by a vote of 51 to 6.
A 3%4-mill renewal for Gravity

Drainage District No. 4 in Wards 2and3 An Easter Egg hunt for all children of
was okayed by 68-22 margin. preschool age through the 4th grade will

A four-mill tax for Waterworks District be held on the grounds of Our Lady Star
No. 2 of Ward 6 won approval by a 201-21 of the Sea Catholic church immediately
vote: following the 10 a.m. Mass Sunday

In Garbage District No. of Ward 6, morning, according to James S. Henry,
voters approved renewal of a four-mill Grand Knight of KC Council No. 5461.

levy by a vote of 203-18. All Knights are asked to bring one

brine pipeline

Also in Ward 6, voters approved a dozen dye easter eggs to Kirk Burleigh,
two-mill renewal for the Hackberry Fire chairman of the event, at his home
Protection District. The vote was 206 for Saturday or before the 10 a.m. Mass on

and 13 against. Sunday, April 15.

and J. Berton
5Coastal Concern organization from shore Not shown Is

loft: Theo Smith, president; AlicHenr ) Secretary.

ELECTED AS officers of the new

Ttreeteeeeeereerersesereeerecutnin
&lt;6 5d Se ee emir Rene OU ETE NSO Seetuneres wasn
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Welcome To The...
Come in and Register fora

FREE HINDQUARTER

Drawing April 19th
Cut & Wrapped Just for You.

MEDIUM

EGG

6Limit 3

pres sni
1LB.PKG.

Stick

FRESH

MIXED

PORK CHOP
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PICNIC HAMS
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eeeeee
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se eeereeseecas
|
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MILK‘ICECRE

TSq % Gal...

WHITE
eat

Potatoes @
FRESH

LUXURY

SPAGH ETT
Buy One Get One

FREE

BREAD

3/ FRESH

Discount F

SEARO On mean GORE IAN Sams
See inate es pi kaigiuee aioe
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Main Street Open 7‘ a :

Save Up To 20% Ever Day—

and was inside when a

from Carlyss backed
Faye’s car parke at the

pum and bent up
der, almost turning

car around on impact.
Chris Romero was initi

toth Antes Hoos Cha
Eastern Star in

Alester, Okla. on April 5
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By Mikki

The school holidays
ednesdastarted at 2.p.m. W

JOHNSON BAYOU

Prescott

parbok of thaoeie through Tue after the demonstration.
day, A 10. The Public

ca urs
will be at the IRTHDAYS

vn Wednesda April April Ting daughter of
Il, instead of the regular Fran Ao and He

y visi Tin celebrated her
Report cards not be day Sunda April 8

_-

out until Friday, Xpu duc wit pa at the Recreation
&qu th holidays. t fifteen chil-arehel her enjoy cake

and ice cream.

ane see to

day sharin
Thressa Merritt an

Wa i:

B unite ne Claud
ee 1 whi fe alse Good
Friday.Ha Badon had April 9 all
to himself. Kent Leger went

to visit ls grandpar the
Norris Le; lermentau

for his birthon the 10th.

VOLLEYBALL NEWS
This_monday games saw

Ju Erbel team de-
Drost’s team in aTaat Cindy McGee&#3

team upset Juanita
Sandifer&#3 team in a

spirited game. There will not
be any volleyball games on

Mon Ap 16 o 23. The
be announded

later when games are to

resume.

EASTER EGG HUNT
Children in kindergarten

tnru sixth gra are invited
to an Easte: E Hunt
Saturday, ‘Apri at the
Johnson ‘Bayo Baptist
Church. in K-3rd

twograde are ask to brin,
thursre a The ic

al ‘turning id the eggs for
car around on impact. a

¢ younger ones. There will
is Romerowasinitiated be games and refreshments

into the Antek Homa Cha for everyone.
of the Eastern Star in Mc

Alester, Okla. on April S. VISITING
Rosalie and Francis

NEW ROAD SIGNS Erbelding went to ie Cove

secede. Aren&#3 the new road signs

_

Baptist Chur with Dennis
nice. All parish roads are Burch for a Sea meeting
numbered with very nice featuring a pastor from New

lial

aio} Zealand last weekend. Mary
T should ly help with Lynn Constance and her

ivin to Eee mother Azora Martin visited
not fami the Bayo David Nunez (Mary LouiMrs. Nat (Jo) Griffith is on wh had surg

icel after a few days Port Arthur hosp Det
ti

hospital in Port and Mitch Dix
Arthur. Jo is stay at her North Carol t visit

fsit fo :
mother’s

in

Port fora week.

a short expected
&quot;ti of arrival of the newest

: :member of the Griffith
o .. “family.

Brad and Betty Phillips
had a crayfish boil Su
and entertained Conie and
Robert

Trahan. Read was bus

|

CORRECTION showing his new re
Somehow

a

line got left out welding
in last week’s news which

-: Made for int 4 SPRING IMPROVEMENTS
“&quot;

seadin and

a

lot of ril for ete: and  Cha Jinks
* ime. Linda Carmicle was here fixed lovely rose

from Florida visiting but it ar i the
eit yar Ruwas Margaret Lehmann who J.

was a resident of femo thehou s
years past that was ing new kitchen cabinet an

.Misiting her grandchildren. I panelin Rodney Guill

enjo visiting with is to build aseawgaret, it had been a whie gro nisyard his camp
since we had a long visit. on “H ‘has iat
Glas to kn co manya

tciv tect froma 00 the
&lt;itead the ena Gulf just recently.

&
are put

“Hillbilly We
school on Friday2 “Adi i

is$1 for
cents forStude T girls mi end

their cake sales on Aj 16.
the cake sales have n to

raise money for the state

meeting. The girls will leave

Su April 22 for Baton

eeWeep eg sa #

JAMIE’S UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Grand Chen

Specializingcxtigu it rafts, tra (reidiwire lin unit an tarpaulins.“A
mat 80, is of

Tu

i
laminated, waterproof, mildew and rot recistsei
water will nothere material.

ipl Con i colors of whi
CALEI # ‘do ARE MON

ON THRO FRIDAY

Seo

Phone 538-2756

covers for hea equipment, fire
ore tool

TLD com

Butler’s Plumbing
Office

Parish!SSERVIC

(

Holly Beach, La.

569-5383 Home 564-2740

°Residential Plumbing
©Commercial Plumbing

*Septi Tanks Pumped

Also Offshore Work

vice

ree
Wayne Phenice,
president; and Dr.

Cameron members host

U.D.C. chapter here

The Cameron club
members were hostess to

the April meeting of the
Robert E. Lee Chapte of the

United Daughters of the

Confederacy held Wed-

nesday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Braxton Blake.

Ms. George L. Heard,
.

Lake Charles, presidento the Chapter, presented a

supplemen research to

Mrs. Ida Lee S. Ford on

William Burney Rourd, Co.
7th Reg. La. Cov.

Mrs. T. G. Mitchell and
Mrs. Adam Reon were

names delegat to the state

convention in Shreveport
May 2-4, and Mrs.

Henry, Jr. and Mrs. Braxto
Blake were named as

alternates.
Mrs. Heard announced

that the deadline for sub-

mitting entries for the Best

inal Southern poem was

April 15.
Mrs. Wilhelmina Lyle

presented the repun of tne
nominating committee and a

slate of icers were elected
as follows: Mrs. G. W,

Rouge and return on Tues-
day. Chaperones are Mrs.

Marriana Tanner and Mrs.
Mable David.

qHEAS SERVICE
Johnson BayouPentec Church will have

a fellowship luncheon and
candy rain for the children

immediatel after Sunday
orning services Easter Sun.

Sp Bust a themornin,
Baptist churwi t D

ani Temple, lay
sutness wh will spcathead
the La Renewal Prepa-
rations for April.

Sunday aig a film “The

Ne Chuck Colson Story’’
be shown. Charles

Colson was prominent in the

Water scandal. This film
with his publicprofes of faith.

YOUTH PRAYER MEETING
Monday, April 16 at 7 p.m.

the Baptist youth will have a

lage prayer meetin as

pa of the preparation, for

y Rene Week The

meetin be at DDrost&#wit guest Jim
Bush of ur. Michael

Presc will be teaching the

bo “Prayer . Conversing
ith God’’. All young peoplear invited.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Billy (Betty) Griffith

is in Cal Cam Hospital in

Sulphur with pneumonia.

TRACK RESULTS
track teams did very

well at the Hornet Relays in

Gra La last week.

Tarpon Relays wercanc Tuesday due to

a conflict of activities at
South Cameron. Both teams

will travel to Grand Lake

Thursday for another meet.

NEWCOMERS
David and Cathy Gray

have moved into Jesse

Trahan’ rent trail David
is with Chevron. They have
two childrrcr age 2 and
Erica, age

* Auto Parts

542-2400

* Auto Repairs
* Wrecker Service

* State Inspection

CHECK OUR PRICES!

HOME OWNED & OPERATED FOR PAST
ELEVEN YEARS

Located behind Shell Station

Loston’s, Inc.

Lassman, president Mrs.
Adam Reon, vice president;
Mrs. George L. Heard, Sr..
2nd vice president; Mrs. J.
B. Blake, Jr., secret Mrs.
John E. ‘Watkins, treasurer;

.
W. P Henry, Jr.,

registrar; Mrs. Ele anor

Patrick, historian; Mrs.
H. Tucker, recorder of

crosses, Miss Katherine
Tutten, custodian of flags;
and Mrs. Mitchel J. Bono,
chaplain.

Mrs. Bernice Ste wart,
Lake Arthur, and the un-

official historian of Cameron

par was introduced by
Blake and spoke on

*‘General Pemberton and the

ao of the Confeder-

“Sh pointed out th lithas been writte

couragous defeat Gene
at the Battle of Vicksburg
until recently, mobecause almost ali

history textbooks had be
written by Northern authors.

Recently, other historians
have been more objective in
their treatment of Confeder-
ate history she said.

Id diaries kept
individuals “of bot? ‘si

have furnished clearer in-

sig int the facts, and in
book written byColo John C. Pemberton,

grandson of the Vicksburg
commander. gives more in-

sig in to the great Civil
‘ar general, who fought so

hard to save Vicksburg for
the Confederacy.

irs. Stewart traced
General Pemberton& career

to Vicksburg,
the bluffs of the Missis
river, the main water artery
of the contin acclaimed
“The itar o the Con-federa

In mid-November, 1861,
seven months after the out-

break of the Civil War
Presiden etn recogni-

zing ‘ategi location,
said, icks is the key
and the war can never be

brough to a close until that

key is in our pocket.””
She pointe out that the

heroic Pemberson was will-
in to sacrifice himself for his

country, but surrendered
n a vote of his officers

when it became evident that
the situtation was hopeless.

At the close of the meeting
a reception was held by the

hostesses with the refresh-

ment table presided over by
Mrs. Blake, Mrs. W. F.

Henry, Jr, Mrs W. E.
Guthrie and Mrs. Glenn
Alexander.

Post, Aux. to

meet Tues.

¢ April meeting of theRich &qu Og) Mincricen
Legion Post. and Auxiliaryw be held Tues night.
April 17, at 7 p. at the

‘ served prieal
to th ‘mee

Creole

Savoy, president.

GRAND

CHENIER
By Elora Montie

The Grand Chenier Elem.
School held its pre-school
roundup Friday. March 30,

at 10 a.m. in the school
library. Robert L. Manuel,
principal. reports there were
eleven children to register.

Mrs. Paula Wagne child
welfare supervisor, and Mrs.

it Ortego, parish heath
nurse, helped register the
students for entering kinder-

garten.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc-

Neel recently purchased a

trailer house.
The South Cameron Senior

4-H_ turned in their record
books on April 2 for 1979.

Members turning in record
books were Renee Boud-
reaux, Rosalind Crain, Todd
Montie, Dennise Rutherford,
Caroline Wilkerson, Paula
McPherson, Lawrence

Mhire, Dennis Mhire, Stacy

Mu and Karen Quinn.
LeMesh Bass Clubhefish fry at the W.0.W.

Hall in Creole Sunda night.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

Mayon of Houston, Tex.,
spent the weekend in their
home in Grand Chenier.

Spending the weekend in
the late Dr. M. O Miller

jome were his son and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Val
Miller of metairie.

Mts. Eucharis Fel ‘ er

and daughter Diane

prand ter Terry Feit of
louston, Tex. spent the

weekend visiting Mr. and
Mrs. ENes Baccigalopi in

Creole, Mr. snd Mrs. Jimmie

Savoie in Lake Charles,&q Mr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot,
Severin Miller and Wilfred

Bon i in Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Mamie Reynaud and

family of Marlesville spent
the weekend visit her
father Carl McCall

st weekend &q
James

and

Bourque of

Homemakers

Council has

Mrs.

meeting here

The Cameron Parish
EHC held its quarterly meet-

ing April 3 at the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank in
Cameron. President, Mrs.

M. J. Fulton, presided while
Cynthia Childs, assistant

ome economist, served as

consultant.
Members changed the

date for the annual Achieve-
ment Day to Nov. 10. A list of

categories for the event,

along with the theme for
individual club skits to be

resented, will be announced
jater.

Mrs. Fulton announced
that the next Council meet-

ing will be held on July 17 at
a place to be selected.
Officers for the 1980 term
will be elected at that time.

Members were reminded
that the State Council
meeting will take place April
24-26 at Hamm

WAN
|

‘STAN-YOUR BU MAN’

{Entomologist}

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

-McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826
CHARLES, LA.
S ofues
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Plans made for Deep
Sea Fishing Rodeo

Preliminary plans for the annual July
4th Cameron Parish fishing rodeo were

made at a meeting of the newly
organized Kajun Saltwater Anglers club
held in the Cameron Fire Station last

Tuesday night.
Plans were also made to keep a

“Running Board” at Larry&# Seafood at

Grand Chenier on an innerclub tourna-

ment and to present trophies and
certificates each January to winners.

The next meeting of the club will be
held April 17 in the hall of the Catholic

HACKBERRY NEWS

By Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Weston y moved it on the

church in Raymond.
A general meeting will be held May 1,

in Cameron to make final plans for the

July 4th rodeo which will include fishing

i

n

Sabi Pass, Texas to Fresh Water

a “Burle was named commodore
of the Fleet for the 1979 Rodeo.

Dr. Greg Savoy, club president,
announced that plans have been made to

have club events throughout the year,
including fishing and socials.

Chenier Jr.

4-H meets

Grand Chenier Junior 4-H

Touchett from Abbeville
visited with the Norris
Schexnider and Joe Soirez

family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Edier Broussard of

Milton over th weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny

Welch and sons visited the

Lloyd Legers in Houston over

the weekend.
Miss Dale Landry visited

the Robert Welch&#39;
Mr. an Simon

and children have a new

Mr. Crador

rites held

Funeral for Hurby Crador,

ig Lak52, of Bi, © were

Tuesday

in

St Mary of the
Lake jolie. Church with
burial in Bi Lake Cemetery.

Crador died Monday
in Lake Charles hos

H was

a

lifelong residen
of this area and worked as a

mechanic for the Louisiana
State Highway Department.

Survivors include his wife,
Winnie Crador of Lake
Charles; a son, Glen Crador

of Lake Charles,
daughters, Sylvia and Arieen

Crador, both of Lake
Charles; two brothers, Olpand Eddie Crador,
Lake Charles; and aw
sisters, Mima Dupin of
Westlake and Theresa John-

son of Gonzales.

Lafayette spent the weekend
with Mrs. Annie Richard and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Richard.

Sunday Mrs. June Richard
and Mrs. Thelma Broussard
visited Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Harrington in their

way back they visite Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bertrand in

Abbeville.

Spendin the Easter

Sti W Prop
cotbat h bitha
Mon A\

ngratul itio to DavidVa
o

on his scholarship to

BA FESTIVAL
The District V Band

festival was held A 3,4,
and 5 at McNeese
University. Bands from a five

ish area were judge on
musical ee and
sight reading.

lackberry ban received a

rating of Il or excellent is
oe

the

onstage
category and a retinatl or

sup in
in sight readin,
East, drumrecei

s tating of I on

student conductor number.
The band will be perform-

in its s in or on May
at at thea chool

© public is

Ha kbert
auditorinvit

F.B.
The Hack ‘si school

chapter of F.B.L.A. attended

State conference in New

Orleans April 1-3. Those

attending were Susie Dicker-

son, Susan Frey, Melanie

Brous Gay Pitre,

Charl ly Lufret Anit Abshi St
ca aera

an Mrs. Harry’ Tanner,

che ve. followi stud
ea ret ie

Hicks an Stephanie Go
rich. Sephani

p pic i in

th state
A disco ith

e he ta
was held Tuesday ni
Gue spea for the

SEE US FOR...

“Black & Decker Industrial tools.

ing arti were turned

gen session was Jerry
lover.

é

10 mile race

sce = wont!

ry

Medal.

(Advertising should be sent

to P, O. Box 995, BeGuiLa. 70633. Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thursday.

Entered as second class m
at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscri
in Cameron and slonparis
tional an local adverti srates - $1.54 inch. Classi
ads
issue, payab in advanc

Drill

holi with Sandress
ler were his twodaug Shelia and Sandy

of north Louisiana.

The Extension Home
Demonstration Club ex-

changed home made gifts to

their secret p pal at their

rec meeting.
The club received letters of

thanks from the teachers fro
the goodies received for

Teacher Appreciatio week.
Mrs. Elvin Bonsall won the

door prize.

Rosalie Perry, president,
reminds everyone that May

is plant exchange month.

1977 FORD GRANADA
Automatic. power air. six cylinder

AM FM 8 track wire wheels one owner

local car Must sce to appreciate

°4495
1977 FORD THUNDERBIR

Auto pow air. crui AM mjandau top wheels. 45,000

5579
1977 MERCUR GRAND MARQUI

Automatic. power, air, cruise till, AM FM

ently 23.000

mag

Btrack power windows. seats

miley Locally owned

$599
1978 PONTIA GRAND L MAN

Automatic, power, air. cruise, tilt, power
windows and door locks, AM-8 track. only

25,000 miles

Presses, Bench Grinders, Etc.

*Marine Paints

*Complete Line of Western Wear

“Hydraulic Hoses built to your Specifications

*Complete Marine Suppiles

Marine & Fisherman Supply
Main St. 175-5475 Cameron

car Still in Factory Warranty

*6495
1976 CONTENTIAL MARK IV

Bill Blass. fully loaded. lots of extras

BARGAI PRIC

19 LINCOLN TO CA

ult AMUF & trac leath
interior, Like new

BARG PRIC

windows

1978 CHEVROLE MONTE CARLO
andau top, automatic, power, air. cruise,

AM / track, rally wheels, 301 V/8, 13,000

actual miles, one owner local car

*599$ 5995
See our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon-Bob Self-Burley Broussard

A.J. Barrilleaux - Raymond Thibodeaux

Skip Nordm
__

Bob Gist
PONTIA “

GM TRUCK
Hwy 90 East Sulphu 527-6391

erasesePEEP O SSE III LEE EDGED AAIILL TIS IIS IS EEE
COLON



SETH

LEGALS

will be received by the

eron Parish Police Jury ,

m, Louisiana, until

ty, Ma
Regular

the Cameron

ourth policeS RooPARI ROA PROJECT
NO. 1979-04

For the construction of

Parish Road in Wards 3, 5

and 6 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Project consists of

Shaping R a d w a y Con-
structing Base Course, War-

ing Sui anth work

connected th

The rules an t reg
of the State Licensing
for Contractors will aj

forms will not be
later than twenth-fourre hours prior to the hour

and oe set for receiving

& erag sh~-Ceet check or
bi bo i i

the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payabl to

: the Cameron Parish Police

po of s100 o
theful amouof th

be refunded

e
i

POLICE. Y
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

70631
taf pene erat‘Trosclair,Presi

=

Run I PILOT:

: April aoe o 1979

NOTICE TO

Jury

SANDER EEE!

sett lle ;
Paapee

z o S

|

8

of specification
:

within

10

days utter the bid

&q must be submitted on
= Forms provided by

POLICE
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Rolend J. Trosclair,
Roland Jr. Tros i

Run Cameron Pilot:

April 12, 19, 26, 19
wean

PUBLIC NOTICE
Parish Police

teceive sealed bids
10:00 A. M Friday

April 27, 1979, in the Police
Governme: gi

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAI ae PARISH

POLICE JURY
}¥: GARNER NUNEZ

Treasurer- AdiinistraAssistant
April 12, 19, and 26, 1979

_

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage No. 3 Board i its

regular session convened on

December 18 1978 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under

the contract for DRAINAGE

IMPROVEMENTS IN WEST
CREOLE AREA, persuant to

the certain contract between

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 and

Mc! aw Welding Service,
Cameron, Louisiana, bearin
File ‘N 156786, page 1
Book 81 of Mortgages of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE HEREB GIVEN
that any person having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies, etc.

in the construction of said
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time

the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 will

pa all sums due in absence
of any such claims or liens.

meron Parish Gra
Drain Dist No. 3

.
Blake, Jr.,

President
Run: 3/29, 4/5, 4/12, 4/19.

———

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

(#1626)
Sealed bids will be opened

pubicly read by the

Purchasi Section of the

of Administration,

x 44095,

day, ‘Ap 30. 197 for the

following:Prop No, L 13276 V
Construction of metal build-

ingat Cameron Parish
Tech School, Creole. La

Bid proposal forms, in-
formation and specification

may be obtained from the
Purchasing Section, Division
of Administration, Garden
Level West, O

A

American
44!

Baton Rouge, Louisi
7082S. No bids will be
received after the date and

hour
.

The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids. and ‘to waive any
informalities.CHAR E. ROEMER, II

Commissioner of
imi ition

PAUL A. HAYES, JR.
Assistant to

Commissioner

of Purchasing
RUN: April 5, 17, 19

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed als will be
received b the of

Commission

6:00 o&#39; P.
M.. CST, on

the 26th day of Apr 1979,
for the drilling and con-

structing of ae deep wate
well and the furnishing aa
installin of one d well

Pro unit in. well Th
will be open and

publicly at the
appointed hour at 6:30 P.M.
in Cameron, La.

All bids must be made o:

form ii

ym.

specification are on file
and may be examined at the
office of Mr. Dan Dupont,
Water Superintendent,

louse, Cameron, La., an at
the offi of Frederick E.
Smith, Consultin Engineer,
Sulphur, La. Copies. of the
specifications and bid form
may b obtained by
Contractors from Frederick

E. Smith, Consulting Engi-
Meer, 1514 ‘oe aSulphur, La. 7

deposit of $35.00, whi
deposit will be refunded to
each act bidder.

id wilt be accom.pan by bid te iie form of bo
certifie or cash & Sex
in the amount of five percent
of the total amount of bid.

No bid may be withdrawn
after the schydule closing
tim for receipt of bids until a

Peri of thirty Mlay has
ela N see ned reserves
the nig to ref ‘any or all
bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Waterworks District No.
O The Parish Of Cameron,

Louisiana
&q Conway LeBleu

President
RUN: April 5, 12, and 19,

ADVERTISEMENT
‘O BID:

Sealed proposals for the

constru of the following
be received by

the Cam Parish Police

Jury, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, until 2:00 P.M.

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., April 12, 1979

April 17, i9 at a special
meeting the Cameron

Parish Courtho Annex
Police Jury Room, Cameron,
Louisiana.

For the construction of

Part V of the HOLLY BEACH

JOHNSON BAYOU WATER
DISTRIBUTI SYSTEM.

complet with water trans-

mission lines and other work

connected therewith.
The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, form of

Contract, Plans and Specific-
ations, and Form of Bid
Bond. Performance and Pay-
ment Bond may b examined

at the following:
HACKETT = BAILEY

‘Archit Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street
Lake Charl Louisiana

7060:
Lonnie G. Harper, Civil

Enginner
Grand Chenie:
Cameron Pari

Jury Office

Cam Louisiana
ies may be obtained atth offi of Flackett & Bailey

located at the above address

upon payment of $200. 00 freach set; said cost to

refunded to bonafide bidd
actually turning in a bid and
returning plans and s aations within ten (
after bid date.

rhe Uwner reserves the

right to rejec any an abids received and t

any and all inform 3
provided concurrence in such
action is received from the
OPW and the NOAA.

Each bidder must deposit
with his bid security in the
amount, form, and subje to

the conditions provided in
the General Conditions.

Official action will be taken
at a regular or special
meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury aftreceip of approval of the

proj bids by the OPW and
NOAA. ism be held for

ninety (90) days after the
receipt of bids.

CAMER PARISH
POLICE JURY

Louisiana
h Police

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

RUN: CAMERON
BATON ROUGE 5TAATE

March 22, 29

April 5, and 12, 1979

—

ee

AONFO
Sealconsm ihe

the

he

flowi
project will by
the Board of &quot

meeting © Cameron

Parish Courthouse Annex
Police Jury Room, Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘or the constru PPart I through
HOLLY 8
BAYOU WATER DISTRI-
JUTION S

\CH-. TOLI

lines, Siatn an pal
st tanks, service pumpstatio and fire protection
facilities.

‘The informatio for bid-
ders, Form of Bid, Form of
Contract, Plans and 5
fication and Forms Bi
Bond, Performance and Pay-
ment Bond ma be examined

at

the

followiiHACK & BAILE
Architects-Civil Engineers

1440 West McNeese Street
Lake Charles, LA 7060S
Lonnie G. Harper, Civil

ar | Chenier, Louisiana
Cameron Parish Police

ve ‘aptai at
the of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above address

upon payment of $200.00 for
each set; said cost to be
refunded to bonafide bidders

actuall turning in a bid an
returning Si and_ speci.

ficat w in ten (10) Ga
after h

‘The hie
reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids for Part I through Part

TV and to waive any and all
informalities.

Each Bidd must deposit
with his bid secu in the
amount, for ‘and subject to

the conditior 8 provi in

the General

1

Conditi
cial action wi be

taken at a regular of special

als may be hel for aFerl of ninety (9 dayafter the receipt ofbi

COMMISSI
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. 10-
CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA
/s/ a PeaLloyd Badon, President

RUN CAMERON PI
March 22, 29, Ap t and

12, 1979

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bid will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasi Section of th

at 10 a “t the

following:

4s-Helicopter Rental, Apr.

oe yd Dragline Bucket,

hi Propos Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasin;
p

Section listed

above. bids will be

received aft the date and
hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

infor teeHAR E. ROEMER, ll
‘Commission of

Administration
PAULA. HAY| stoCommis

uc i CARLETON,
P.P.O., C.P.M.

State Direct

Parish of ron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Cal. Mar Nat. B

vs. No 722

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

sel and wiloffer for sale

ublic auction to the last

gest Cid wn =
2

alneco bos door of this

parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, April 18, 1979, be-

tween legal hours, fol-

lowing describe property,
to-wit:

‘one 1976 Chevrolet Pickup
VIN CCL146F309730

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale

Claude

almer

‘Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised Ap 12, 19 in

Cameron Pilot.

——

SHERIFF&#3 Lo38TH JUDICIA!

Ce co
Parish

STA OFEGU

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have

sei and will offer for sale
ublic auction to the last

highest bidder with the

benefit

of

appraisement, at

the court hodoo ofthiparish of eron, on W

nesday, ‘A 18, 1979, b
tween, legal hours, the fol-

lowing ‘ie ibed property,
to-wit:

one 1978 Chevrolet Fleet-

i * ton pickup

VI CCU148A124252
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised Apr 12, 1979

in Cameron Pilo

PUBLIC NOTICE
EMERGENCY REPAIR

Due to excessive ereand overloading
hauling fill mate on. 4.
miles of the Roug School

Road in Ward of Cameron
Parish, a serious road hazard

situtation occurred. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury
does, hereby declare an

saysi o
ih repair and Soplsc
of this road.
ROLAND J. TROSCJr

CAME PARI
LICE JURY

RUN: April 12, Po
eae

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby

riven that the Cameron
Pari Sheriff&#3 Office has on

file a any interested par
m inspect a summ:

a
a aaG et for Asc

sho anten use of Fede:
Revenue Sharin Funds 2

the Sheriff&#3

or,RO “A 12.

Parish

Cameron

Presented his diploma by
Layton Miller, welding

instructor.

Reye is

vo-tech

graduate
Leslie_D. Griffith, director

of the Cameron Vocational.

Technical School, announced
the graduatio of Oscar

Re i weldi for April
eron Vocational-

Technical Sch is accepting

applica

|

for da pre-

aratory and night classes in

elding and Vehicle/Marine
Engine classes. There are no

waiting lists for these

programs and students may
start at any time upon

compl of an application

Jobs available to

©

(persoin these fields work,
include oilfield Ss eld con-

struction welders, re pair
shop welders,

welders, service station

mechanics, and automotive
mechanics. Industries in the

Cameron area are in need of
these skilled workers and
there are plenty of jobs
available.
Classe are available for

part-time, fulltime, and

seven classes. Interested

persons may come by the

school and pick up appations for enrolim
the sdmi

office at 542.5010. Office
hours sre from 8 a.m to 4

B Monday through
riday.

Camp Fire

has supper

Easter signs and poste
made by idividu cas
Fire and Blue Bird clu
members lined the walls.

r egg baskets and
crocheted Easter bunnies
decorated the tables and a

real live Eas bun puling a wag I Bes
were highlights otic’ann
ser p hter box lunch

ie Cameronvar S Fire and Blueba held uos wi
las
la

master of ceremonies and the
Cameron P and
Blue Birds and Adventurers
gtoups served as hostesses.

Games were pla with
the girls and their fathers
relays participated in and
skits put on by the groups.

Special guests were Emma
Hughes, Wes Cal. District

Director Camp Fire, and
Sandra Maddox, Kayouche

an Contraband trict
rector.

Sheriff&#3

Report
Charges filed b the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-

ment this past week include:

Larry Taylor, 40, 2524 Oak

Park &quo Lake Charles,
DWI. Resisting arrest.

Driving with expired license.

Linda tray, 25,

Beaugh Rd., Lake Charles,
Theft. Criminal ty

Possessio and

cultivation arijuana.‘ack E. Ogea, 34, Rt. 2.

529A, ‘ Charles,
.

Criminal property
damage. Possession and
cultivat of marijuana,

Clifford Pau Breaux,

-Plai or Safety Steel Toe-

Hardworki Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

SHOWN a the United

Daughters of the Confed-
eracy Cameron
were, from Mra. W. F.

a

wORI O ER the
i arterly

meeting ‘of the Came
Parish Extension  Home-
makers Council are from left

Mrs. Evans Mhire, president
-elect, Mrs. John M. Theriot,
reporter, Mrs. M. H. Fulton,
president, Mrs. Winnie
Mouton, Creole Club

Senior Citizen Night

to be held April 22

rina plans were made for

Senior Citizen nighthic will be held

Sunday, April 22, from 6

p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Catholic

Family Center. There will be

entertaingent and refresh-
ments. It was decided at the

C.D.A. mgeting of Court Our

Bonita is

top winner

bonit  Kop of Johnson

you, ‘one of theree

g to wi t

awards in the
fo7 Ca ire Candy Sale

accor to JoAnn

Westney, 2
ly chairman.

Cam;
Fire git! had the ‘op
tunity to earn an award for

herself, and
m to pactic in

in

support
Council a her individ
club. Calcasieu United

Appeals takes contributes of

the Council’s expenses, but

ih area program for youth
depends on the candy sale

for over 30% of its budget.
Besides personal awards,

the youth earned camper-

ships to be used on payment
of fees for day or resident

camp at Wi Ta Wentin in the

summer, and they build their
club&#3 treasury for special
club activities.

——

Bench warrant.

Sammy Strickland, 40, Rt.

Box 5 Freeport, Tx..

‘Attempt auto thefSteve
R. Lan

27,

Box
1067, Morgan hy. iee

ass.PeEdw Williams, 27, 819
Church St., Thibodeaux,

Trespass.Mich D. Dudley, 28, P.
©. Box 2403, Morgan City,
Tresspass.

Danny Robertson, 25, P.

0. Box 594, Cameron,

Simpl batter Ciminal non:

support. Criminal damage to

property.

Th pave Canal was built .

Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
i

ake Rd., Lake Charlie.

Lady Star of the Sea of

Cameron that was held on

Tuesday at .m. at the
Catholic Family Center with
Grand Regen Adenise
Trosclair presiding.

Correspondence was read
from State Regent Eunice

Riles and speake Bubba

Henry concerning the K.
C.

C. D. A. banquet.
Also alett from the State

Regent informing the court

of the de of State C.D.A.
ourt Chaplain Msgr.

Marioneaux.
The court was also in-

formed of the joint in-
stallation of officers to be

held June 30, at the 10 a.m.

mass at St. John’s Cathedral
in Lafayette.

Groups were organized for
adoration hours on Good

Friday at the church from 8
a.m. to 7 p.m.

The nominating committee
for officers of the comi
year was selected. They are

Linda Saltzman, Alberta
Broussard, Corrine Willis,

Rose Lancon, Ruby Hebert
and Anita Burleig

The quarterly group
communion was held at the

Palm S und a y communion
mass at 5 e .m. on Saturday.

‘The birthday cake for the
month of April went to Azena
LeBeouf and the door prize to

Linda Saltzman.

478-1720

MeW E.

fear &q iesld
Guthrie;

Mrs. George L.

,
and Mrs. Albert

, Secretary.

Black news

By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

Missionary Queen Boden
of DeRidder was

speake at_the a.m.

setvices at Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Sunday.

Ho visitors included
.

Boden and Noah Bartie
al of DeRidder.

Mrs. Ethel Ma Dozier of
Houston, Tex. was a week-

end guest of Mrs.
Harrison and Mrs. Frances

January.

uest

Congre-

Lillie

Butane Gas
‘for &quot;Home Beyond]

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating |

Refrigeration

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

Sales & Service— New & Used

We Service AllMakes & Models
In Lake Charles

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

ist

SSAA

ica

Now Giving Flight Lessons in:

Cameron

Call 477-2210 for Appointment

3201 Hwy. 14

NK

FRESH

LEMO
YELLOW

ONIOb

FRE

CARRC

FRESH

_ BANA

&#39
im.-10p.
-7 Full D

HS maeneasese



ir of the Newly Remodeled

}

Discount Food Store

THESE y a

7 OZ. PONY PAK

MILLER

die
gunman

$1*.
=

10 OZ. CANS ae SS

ed SCHLITZBEER f/ ~
~

$44 »

Six Pa en

el FRESH

| LEMONS

YELLOW 4Lb.

y |. ONIONS
/sq

| FRE 3 S
2 CARROTS ito pz.

]
s

|,

FRESH

BANANAS 29°

|/Food Cente
{.m.-10p. Cameron

J -7 Full Day Of Supe Specials

9 communit “

COFFEE

&gLimit
m

LYSOL

DISINFECTANT
SPRAY

$

money fo pric PTR LCL

Soe taReReR Se



A resolution commending South Cam-

eron high school for winning first place in

the District Literary Rally for the third

consecutive year was adopted by the

Cameron parish school board at its

monthl meeting Friday.
In another resolution, all parish

students who won awards at the rally
were eetThe board hear a grievance from the

parent of a
stud at Grand Late high

school and received a petition in regards line.
to the matter.

The board authorized the superin-
tendent to negotiate for the replacement
of the air conditioning unit at Grand
Chenier elementary school.

Upon a ee from John W. Mecom

perthe board agreed to advertise for a

mineral lease on School Section 16-14-8.

Purchas of an oven for the Johnson

pooe school lunchroomand a mixer

Elementary lunchroomea Sao
The resignation of Christian Delhe as

Codofil teacher at Cameron elementary

WOLF

Cont. from Page
‘was eventually killed by a car on the

highway. A different wolf was caught
near evron plant and was

showing his travel cic.
fange from the Chevron plant up to the

Stingray plant and as far north as the
Pines.

now i

ee pee

-state meeting
delegate the Cameron

t were Mrs. Louise Cole,
Charles Cole, executive

and Daniel Cox. Mr. Cox was

‘appoi co-chairman

Geneva hono
Gene Griffit was honored Friday by

‘bein named ‘‘Citizen of the Day” by
Lake Charlies Radio Station KAOK.

She received a beautiful
a

peeaect of

eee) Set ae and her
‘was announced at intervals all day

Mrs poreleg xrrieer phoingtepher
for the Cameron Pilot and the Lake
‘Charles American Press.

‘Offices closed

increase

— FOR SALE —

Hackberry
General Mdse.

Including building, land,

fixtures & inventory.

OLD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS

LOCATED IN HACKBERRY

$145,000 Fir
.

|

Phone 762-6690, Store or

fs 162-3867, Home

R.L. Dickerson, Owner
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School board commends

district rally winners
school was accepted.

The board agreed
position of maintenance man for the

school system. No application were

received for bus driver openings at two

schools.

The Texaco Co.

right-of-way for a board road over school

property in the Sabine Wildlife Refuge
area for a fee of $6000.

agreed to lay th line near the property

to abolish the

was granted a

The company

A proposed salary increase schedule
for parish school personnel was sub-

mitted to the board by Supt.
McCall. It was agreed to take no action

until after legislature meets to see what

type of

legislature.
The board approved advertising for

bids to replace portions of the South

Cameron high school roof.
The name of Barbara LeBlanc was

added to the advisory committee on

special education.

Thomas

is given by the

closely examined, observed and treated

by a veterinarian. Attempts are made to

determine genetric purity thru taxonomic

measurements and X-rays. Most animals
have problems with heart worms, round

worms, hook worms and possiviy mange.
N serious problems have been noted.

Examinations include blood samples,
tissue samples, weight, measurement,

The recovery program will continue

only about one more year due to the

small number of animals caught. Out of
the 500 animals captured so far only 100

have been pure wolves. The others were

mainly coyotes or mixture of coyote, dog
and wolf. At the beginning of the

Progra there were three biologist and
is down to one.

Mr. Doresett does respona to all calls

pertaining to wolves and will make an

attempt to trap any that have been

spotted. He can be reached at the U S.

Fish and Wildlife Service in Beaumont,
Texas. At this time the red wolf is still on

the endangered specie list and under
the protection of the federal government.

At the end of the project if it is

determined the number of pure wolves

are so depeleted as to prevent the

continuance of the breed, they will be

removed from the list and declared a

vanishing species from this area.

Michael Hebert

rites held

Michael Ray “‘Flip’’ Hebert died in his

sleep on April 6. H

graduate of Grand Lake High School, a

student at Sowela Tech, an employee of
Fuller-Austin and a member of Insulators

and Asbestoes Union, Local 112.

Michael survived open-heart surgery
by Dr. Michael DeBakey at the age of 10

to sucumb at age 20.
‘of the Survivors are his parents Robert and

t Hebert and one sister, Roberta
Lee Hebert all of Boone&#3 Corner.

Maternal grandparents are Alverd and

Enola Duhon of Big Pasture and paternal
grandmother is Maggie L. Hebert of

Lake Charles.
Father Doyle of St. Mary of the Lake

officiated at services and a rosary was

recited by Father Myles of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven.

Pall-bearers were: Terry Beard, Mark

Broussard, Joey Duhon, Peter Young,
Kenneth Fontenot, Michael Beard and

Mark Arceneaux.

Food coupons
$3,982 in food stamp coupons were

authorized in Cameron Parish during
March for 48 households according to the
Cameron Parish Office
Security. Thirteen households were

certified for food stamp participation
during March.

was a recent

of Family

Rites held
Funeral for Rose Callahan,

92, of Hackberry were heTuesday at Our Lad

Pe ocr
Church. Burial was

Mim Pines Cemetery in

SulphuMrs ‘Callah died Sun-

da at The Medical Center of

Winmshive lorse, she h
lived in Hackberr fer a
ear:
“Sh is survived by three

daughters, Peal Domingu of
Morgan City, Catherine Kyle

kberry and Elaine
Monteau of Sour Lake; a son,
Earl Callahan of Fannett; 13

grandchildren, great
grandchildren and a great-
great-grandchild.

County Agent’s

Report
B Clifford Myers

Early fruit shedding is

often alarming as one tends

to believe there is something
wrong with the tree. This is a

natural process with most

fruit specie and little if

anything can be done to

prevent it.
The first dro usually

occurs in April or May. This
is usually necessary to thin
the fruit population to an

acceptable level. This pro-
cess thins the fruit and

promotes larger size fruit
Tater.

Two factors that may cause

more fruit to fall than normal

are: low in nitrogen supply
and either too much or not

enough water.

STALK BORER
Stalk Bo may aetomato plan as I

discussing wi Darrell Ea
and Sherman Mayne. They
eat tine tunnels throu th
stem causing the plant to

wither and die. They can be

controlled, to some extent,
b spraying with Thiodan.

fowever, the damage is

done once they make a

tunnel in the stem.
Attended a Parish Fisher-

man meeting last Wed.

evenin; de la Bretonne

presented

a

slide talk on the

propose Brine disposal in

ih ‘Gulf. The group presen
associationT tecti was under the

direction of Pa Coreil, Area

‘Wil and Fishery Agent.
Enjoyed observing John

Dorest, Interior Wildlife and
Fishery Agent set traps in
the Johnson Bayo area last
Thursday. Billy Griffith and
Paul Boudreaux, had
ported calves being
destroyed. It was Dorset’s
third day to run the traps and
was proving ver succesH is very skill

us that the Federal
Office had. cancelle th
Walkway program and also
land level’ The were two

very good progra for
s

Visited with Jasper Kin,
He reported that hi cattl
were doi

|
w coming out

of the wintLICK CONTRO

A was discussing witn

jge Mudd and Mrs.Este Doland, lickens on

wooden fences, barn or post
can be controlle by sprayin,
with Bordeaux Mixture. i

there is a heavy infestation it
may have to be sprayed two

or three times. T lickens,
gtay moss like material, will
come off after a rain occuring
three or more days after
spraying.

Had a visit with Sabine

Wildlif Refuge Persoin reference
control. At present Zoe
Company in formulating

threea prove products.
They are:

Vaponette. These are to be
applied with water to
individual fire ant mounds.

“Maverick” guide
to visiting Hawaii

MARIE WI:
Hawaii is that world-

reeer group of beau
&gt actually inmer

-

néitled i th blue
Pacific, visited by millions
and dreamed about by mil-
lions more.

A “maveric from the
Ameri

personally decides, even if in

opposition to the majority.
Robert W. Bone’s Maver-

ick Guide to Hawa has

book, this Guide is ooe

Civil jury set
Civil Jury weeks for the 38th Judicial

District court have been set for the week
of April 30 and June 18, according to

Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

Brown given
scholarship

Kevin Ra Brown, South Cameron

high school student, was one of 21 high

pulls no punche about what

the editor recommends and
what he does not recommend
to tourists, visitors and new-

comers to Hawaii.

editor of the famous Fielding
Guides to Europe and feature

wai since 1971 for Hawaii&#39

morning newspaper, the
Honolulu Advertiser, Bone

and his wife, Sara, spent
more than three years explor-

ing Hawaii from the visitors’

viewpoint in preparation for

this Guide.

Each of the six major
islands has its own chapter:

Os the Capital; Kauai the

; Maui the Vallai the Friendly, Lanai
the Pineappl Island, and
Hawaii the “Big Island.”

school seniors who have won the highly
competitive four-year, $4,000 academic

scholarships given by the University of

Southwestern Louisiana.
Winners were chosen on the basis of

academic excellence, ACT test results,
and additional testing scores. To keep
the scholarships, winners must earn 3.0

grade point averages during their college
education.

Only students whose ACT test scores

are in the upper three per cent nationally
for the USL

scholarships, which are offered to

encourage excellence in the USL student

body. Over 200 students competed for

are invited to compete

the scholarships.
Brown plans

science.
to study

R.N’S NEEDED

Openin for full-time or two part time R.N.’s.
Every weekend off. Sleeping accomodations for

commuter. Small hospital, average census 10
patients. Lively
department. Located
Charles, La. eeweek- -

Hospital.

room No OB
39 miles from Lake
N. Colligan R. N. -

542-8940. South Cameron

of four

trike, Stanbar and
_

CLASSIFIED ADS
Pin P. 0. BOX 995, DE TIN LA,

CLASSIFIEDPA ‘I ADVANCE

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE $2 PER
INSERTION FOR A 25 WORD AD PLUS
$.05 A WORD OV 35.THEY SHOULD
BE MAILED

Real Estate

FOR SALE: 20 acres plu a

like new jumbo dream home.

arn, fencing, fish pond.
Located in Sweetla area

close to airport. Within 10
minutes of Lake Charles.-

436-7453. Ideal Realty.
(2/1Setf)

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

i Mill Manor, next. to

Cameron HospitaS financing avai jab

Phone 477-4374 or 478-:Sk
(4/Stfc)

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two

bedrooms, living room and
kitchen, utility room down
stairs. Built in stove and

oven and two lots and
hurricane fence around and

shed in backyard. Justin
Picou, Jr. Phone 775-5835.
(4/5, 4/12p)

FOR SALE: Ten acres of
land five miles north of Big
Lake. two side.
Newl painted, trees. Call
775-570 between 9 and 4.

(4/12p)

LOT FO SALE: Richcrest
Sub., Built up to required
specificatioris. Ableman and
Associates. 474-0833 or call

Mar Dell Stutes, lister, at

477-3249 before 8 a.m. or

after 7 p.m. (4/12, 4/19c)

Jor Ren
FOR LEASE: Three

bedroom home in Oak Grove.

Dean A. Roome, 16331

Clearcrest, Houston, Texas.

713-488-1864. (3/29, 4/12p)

Notices

NOTICE! Puritan Life

Insurance, Child’s Gift Plan!

plan designed especfor children to provide
oriife insurance and valu
accidental death benefits to

age 21, all for a $50 single
nium, paid jus ones.

very child, male or female,
from birth thro age 14 is

eligi for child&#39

gift

plan.
For more information writeWaltE. Wood, P. 0. Box
18, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

(4/12p)

NOTICE: Control hunand lose weight with

Sh Diet Plan and Hyd
Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy. (4/12, 5/17p)

NOTICE: Captain’s
Course. Prepare for USCG

exam. Motor Boat/Ocean
operator, Lake Charles, (May

9-15) Call Naritime Trainin
Services 505-733-9013. (4/1:

5/3c)

Vaugh picked
Harvey Vaughan of Hackberry is one

high school students from

Southwest Louisiana who have been
named recipients of Louisiana State

Board of Trustees’ Academic Scholar-

ships to McNeese State University for the

1979-80 school year.
Vaughan, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Vaughan of Hackberry, was

classes,
vice-president of his freshman and junior

is serving as president of his

senior class and is yearbook co-editor.

H is a member of the basketball, track

and baseball teams,

secretary and vice-president of FFA,
has served as

holds numerous livestock awards and is

computer the 1976 reci ient of the band award. He

plan to enter pre-law at McNeese.

Director o Nurses.

NURSES AIDES NEEDED!

Have you ever wondered whether you could
learn hospital work?
On-the-job training for mature people who have
been looking for a job where there’s always
something interesting going

wondering!

on. We are now

N. Colligan, R. N.

CAMERON

eeeOE

SAE

ee

NATIVE CHENIER shell
for sale. Call Houston Miller,
Cameron. (tf)

FOR SALE: 1977 Lincoln
Continental, Town Cow

25,000 miles. $8,000. C
542-5655 in Creole after 3:30

p-m. (115, 4712p)

FO SALE - 1977 Safari 28
ft. self-contained travel
trailer. Can be seen at Twin

Oak Trailer Park in Grand
Chenier. Owners moving,

must sell, $6500.

FO SALE: 1975 Ford LTD

at 4 pom. (4/5 4/12p)

FO SALE: 1977 Ford LTD
2 door jade green with white
half vinyl roof. autotransmissio radio, factory
air. * an Call S ‘5726.
(4/5 - 19

MOBILE HOME FOR
SALE: 1978, 14 x 60 two

bedroom, one bath, all

appliance no furniture.

Par jin country

|

Trailer
3.500. Call collect4 183 (4/8, 4/12)

NEWLEYWEDS: _House-
full of furniture. ‘Sacrifice

beautiful living room sui

luxuriously built cockt
table, two end tables, six

piec spanish bedroom’ suit

including deluxe

_

mattress
and foundation. Fiv piec
decoration dinette. for

$798 cash or ‘s next

ayment of $33. Insp at

holesale Furniture Outl815 Third Ave., La

Charles. 433-6821. (4/5 -

2
senate

SSCards

of

Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Michael Ra

“Flip” Hebert wish to

acknowledge with grateful
appreciation the love and
kindness shown to us by
everyone when we lost him.

T all his faithful friends,
Cotton Montgomery,
sulators Local 112, Magn
Life, Sped

-

Tote Inc.,
Cameron P aris

h

Sheriff&#
Dept.. Mr. and Mrs.Kenn Hopper, Father

Do Father Myles, Mr.
i Mrs. Cormier and the

who brought
food. W love yo all.

Robert, Margaret, Roberta,
Cliff, Ronnie and Belinda

Hebert.

(4/12p)

WANTED: Recording aformation on the hist

waterfowl in Southwest i
Loo for old pictu of

ast huntin parties or anyyp of old pictures ‘relat to

waterfowl. Contact: Wetfowl, B 458,
70357. or call 504arese
(4/12, 4/26c)

Livestock

A total of 583 head of
cattle, sheep, 16 horses and

99 hogs were sold Saturday,
April 7 at the DeQuin
Livestock barn. Prices

ranged as folloles 65-115,ia calves,be8. 125 light (Under 150

Tbs.) 135-200.
STEERS & HEIFERS

Steers 150-275 Ibs. 120-

195, Heifers 105-130; Steers
276-375 Ibs. 115-135, Heifers
90-120; Steers (Gd. Cho.)

Bank to be

‘closed Fri.

The State Cameron Bank
will be closed Friday through
Sunday for the Easter

Holidays, according to E. J.
Dronet, president.

¢ bank will be opened
until 6 pm. Thursday
evening.

The U.S. and

duce half the world’s crop
of peaches.

Italy pro-

For only $9,191.

SULPHUR. LA. ‘70883

SPECIAL\,,
General all purpose Storag Farm Building. Includes
24 x 15’ double sliding door, straight wall, 50’x88°x14’

2021 E. NAPOL (HWY. 90)

For Sale

FOR SALE: 78 Ford F 150,
4.x 4, Lock out hubs, super
cab, loaded, 400 ‘engin€
(regula gas)& speed trans-

mission. Under 10,000 miles.

Custom hea du bumper

a mora
ane notes.

C Sae (4/50

noh SALE: Children’s
oridbook,Child $150; Young

People’ ‘Science Encyclo-

pec 2 volune, $40; Stks, 16 volume,
Life Cycle Library, 4 volume,
$10. Library of Piano Music,
beginner to advanced, 14
volume, $150. 775 - 5086.
(4/5, 4/12p)

FOR SALE: LYNRIC Corp.
Log Homes. Pre-cut 8 Inch

round logs by Beaver Log
Homes, are double tongue

and grooved, saddle notched
and numbered for fast,
simple construction. Fot

brochure containing 28 floor

ans and current prices send5 plus 50 cents handling

cha t Lyn Log Homes,
B 60, Rapley, La.706 BPn 8SS-2883 or

786-2572. (4/5, 4/26¢)

[UST SELL Wife&#3 Car: A19 Mazda GLC, cxcet
condition, excelle

i

8 as

ForFonmacall 775- S7 aft
5 p.m. (4/12, 4/19p)

FOR SALE: 1978 Dodge
short wheel base Patruck, six mon old, 80001
miles, with ded

sories. $5,495. “C 775-564
after 4 p.m. )4/12p)

FUR SALE: 25 Evin.
rude outboard motor. Lik

ne $500. Call 775-5316

during d or 542-2735 after
5 p.m. (4/12p)

6
FOR oae pu pie
erman Shepar

wks. old. 15 845-4
)4/12c)

He Wanted

WANTED: Someone to

write news from the Cam-

eron and Creole area for the

Cameron Pilot. Write Je

Wise, Publisher, P. 0. Box

Cameron, La. more in
formation. (tf)

HELP WANTED: - Appli-

cati are now being take

y the Cameron ParisRosa Abatement
No. for the position

mn

of
Inspector. Starting salary is

month, plus
benefits.

’arishMos‘Aba
ict No.

(4/4-12)

HELP WANTED: Ex-
perience station ae a

pay, $120 aca calls. 7 Se ie

Report

376 - SO Ibs. 85 - 125
Standard 80-92, Heifers (Gd.

-Cho.) 75-88, Standa 70- 76
Steers Ce aa) 501-600
Ibs. 80-88,
Heifers ‘Gach0.) 70-7
Standard 70-74; Steers (

Cho.) 601-675& Ibs. 70-7
stand 65-59, Heifer soCho.) 63-39, Standard 56-63;
Steers 676 Ibs. 70-7
Heifers 62

Slau; fic Comm 64-
68, Utili a a Cutter 60 63,Shell 52-58; Good Stocker

B 8 Common and Medium

“c & CALF PER PAIR
750-820, Medium

600- 7 ‘Com 440-560.

Comm 2 ei Utility
65-68, Cutterfo

¢ Barrows and Gilts2023 ‘i S0-SS, 170 -190
Ibs. 50-53; Med. Bar. and

Gil 47-: S
65-7 Fee Com:

and Med. 55-60; 400 Ibs.

do Sows 40-48, Above 400
bs, ; Good Boards (250

tbs. up 27-30.
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Geneva Griffith gets.

state writing awards
Mrs. Geneva Griffith, writer for the

Cameron Parish Pilot and the American

Press. won four first places, two second

places and an honorable mention in the

annual Margaret McDonald Writing
Contest sponsored by the Louisiana

Press Women

Winners in the competition were

announced Saturday during the LPW

convention in Slidell
Mrs. Griftith’s first place wins witn

Pilot articles were for a news story on

how bees invaded the home of Mrs

Mathilda LaBove, a feature story about

not adopting orphaned wildlife. and in

interview with Mrs. Euzide Richard on

her 99th birthday.
Her first place win for the American

Press was in the food division with three
—

“‘Lagniappe&qu columns on a boudin recipe
f

and (wo recipes from Canada

Her second place wins, both for

Americ Press articles, were for a

jure layout on Nova Scotia and for qty
on foo from the wild. i # i

ived an honorable
ae

mention on her * * column inAwad MRS. GEN GRIFFITH, righty Is

presented with Louisiana Press Women
Commenting on Mrs Griffith&#39; bee

story, the judge. Marian Jones of Chula

Vista, Calif. wrote:

“This story is a happy blend of local

news, human interest and information
about bees which capture the interest of

someone who doesn&#39 know the area or

writing awards, by a Shuler,
Shreveport, mi president, at the state

convention I

the persons involved. but which would

certainly be of far more impact on the
reader of the locale.”

Alligator action to

benefit harvest here

Transfer of the American alligator reclassification include Iberia, St. Mary.
from Appendix to Appendix on the Terrebonne, Lafourche, St. Charles.
world list of endangered species at the Jefferson, Plaquemines, St Bernard ana

international Trade Convention Treaty St. Tammany parishes.
50-nation convention in Costa Rica last. Angelle said the favorable vote of
week mdrked a forward step in manage- delegates participatin in the  inter-
ment of the renewable, economically national convention in Costa Rica could

important wildlife resource. according {0 be attributed to several factors: the

th Louisiana Department of Wildlife and extensive research program of the
Fisheries. Lousiana wildlife department and the

J. Burton Angelle, de partment fact that alligators had been brought
secretary, said reclassification of the back from an endangered status to

alfigator should pave tne way tur easing over-abundance in Louisiana; and to the
of international trade restrictions that leadership of Congressman John B.
have prevented alligator hides from Breaux in seeking world re-evaluation of

moving in world commerce during the the total alligator resource in America.
past few years. He said the department&# alligator

Angelle said prompt action by the U. management program in Louisiana, one
S. Fish and Wildlife Service in suspend- that is being copied in other southeastern
ing regulations which precluded foreign states, could now be continued, pro-
sales of American alligator hides could viding for systematic annual harvesting
lead to resumptio of the annual alligator of surplus alligators from parishes where
hunting season in Cameron, Calea they are overabundant,
and Vermilion parishes which w

” re

cancelled in 1978 because buyers still He said that Louisiana&#39; alligator
were holding large inventories they were Progr would bring about renewed

not permited to cell abroad, interest in the preservati of valuable

He said that prompt completloncof{ thie
wetla and result” in substantial

final review of regulations that would

allow hunting of alligators in nine

additional parishes in Louisiana by the

Department of Interior could bring about

expansion of controlled alligator huntin,

to reduce overpopulations of alligators in

those parishes.
The parishes being

Students’ art

economic benefits from the wildlife

resource.

He said sales of alligator hides

following the five hunting season during
the past seven years had brough $1.5

million to landowners and trappers in the

three southwest Louisiana parishes
considered for Where hunting alligators was allowed.

Garbage dump

togotoB.R. tobeclosed

Work done by the Cameron Parish

students in the AGATE classes - Gifted

and Talented ESEA Title IV C - was

exhibited recently at the Civic Center in

Lake Charles during the Very Specia
Arts Festival for Reg V including the

parishe of Allen. Beaurega Cal- Bers dumping only. No commercial

casieu. Cameron a Jeff Davi dumping will be allowed at the new

‘Adrinne Van Gelder. who coordinat dump, Trosclair said.

the festival for the State Special
Education, Division, has requested

copies of the work to be exhibited

permanently at the State Departmen tof

Education Building in Baton Rouge.

The Cameron garbage dump will be

clos April 15 to all dumping. it is

announced by Roland J. Trosclair.

president of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
A new dump will be opened shortly fo

Woodmen set

Dance Sat.

Shroud of Turin

slides slated

Plans for the dance to be sponsored by
the Woodmen of the World Camp 706

and Ladies Court 1170 were made at the

monthly meeting. March 22.

Lou Duhon, president, was in charge
of the business meeting prior to a

br. Andrew Ranier. pathologist at supper
Saint Patrick&#39 hospital. will give a slide The dance was set for April 7 to buy
presentation on the “Shroud of Turin’’ new kitcnen equipment. An etouffe will

Monday, April 9 after 6 p.m. Mass at the be served starting a 6 p.m. and the dance

Catholic Life Center of the Sacred Heart will start at 9 p.m. with must by Jerry
Catholic Church in Creole. ‘Wayne and the Teardrops.

The famous shroud is believed b
many to be the burial shroud of Jesus
and has been the subject in past years of

many scientific studies.

.
Only recently it was analized by a

group of Los Alamos scientists who are

convinced that the 14 by 4 shroud is an

eat burial cloth woven of linen

ca

Meeting changed
The regular monuily meeting of the

Cameron parish school board has been

changed from Monday, April 9 to Friday.
y used in Jewish burials®in the Ap at 10 a.m. in the Cameron Parish

H Lend about 30 A.D. School Board Office. according to

The image on the shroud bears the Thomas McCall. superintendent
marks of scouragings and the right

z

shoulder appears chaffed as if by bea Office to close
a rough, heavy burden. puncture marks

The Cameron driver&#39; license office

will be closed April 11-17 and will reopen

around the head and bruises on the

cheek.

April 18. according to Deil LaLande,

examiner.

The public is invited to attend.
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Road extension will

attract new plants
The Cameron police jury voted lues-

day to advertise for bids for extension of
the East Fork road along the east fork of
the Calcasieu river after it heard reports
that two firms were considering building
plants there

Police Juror Ray Conner read a letter

from a water blasting firm, which said it

would put in a facility and hire only local
people with the exception of supervisory

personnel.
He read a letter from another firm

which said it proposed to put in a

shipyard and dry dock and use local

employees, possibly setting up a training
program in cooperation with the local

vocational-technical school.

This firm said it would seek a 40 year

lease o its plant site.

Conner had orginally opposed spend-
ing any public moncy on the road unless

assurances were given by prospective
plants that they would hire local people
and sign long term leases.

Conner said he felt assured that the

road would bring additional jobs and

income to the parish and made the

motion that the bids be received on the

road

KLONDIKE ROAD

In another road matter, the jury
approved spending of $28,486 for

emergency repairs to the Klondike road

which Engineer George Bailey said had

been torn up by trucks hauli fill

material to a new plan site

However, Jury President Rolan

Trosclair offered a resolution,

whic was adopted. giving notice to the

plant owner, the contractor hauling the

fill and all other firms using parish roads

that any future destruction of parish
roads by heavy loads would have to be

paid for by the firms in question.

COAST GUARD ACTION
At the request of Theo Smith, local

shrimper, the jury adopted a resolution

requesting aid from the Louisiana

congressional delegation in getting the

Coast Guard station on Monkey Island

reactivated and a search and rescue

that Cameron is one of the busiest fishi
ports in the nation, almost all of the

Coast Guard facilities here have been cut

out.

SUNDAY SALES

James David. owner of a Holly Beach

night club, asked the jury what

procedure could be taken to allow Sunday
sales of alcoholic beverages in bars and

clubs.

Jerry Jones. district attorney. said this

was a state law and could only be

change by the legislature
Jones, who recently took office, and

Sheriff Claude Eagleson ha advised that
Rhe Sunday liquor law would be enforced

in the parish

STOCK LAW

A delegation of residents from the

Little Chenier area asked the jury for a

stock law on the Little Chenier road.

pointing out that there have been some

recent traffic accidents caused by stock

on the road.

They said that there were only three

cattle owners in the area who allowed

their cows to roam at large
Jones advised that this road had been

covered by a stock law included in the

new code ot ordinance tor the parish and
as soon as the new code was printed and

adopted by the jury that a stock law
would b in effect on this road

The jury agreed to write the three
stock owners in question and ask them to

fence in their cattle.

SHELL BIDS
In answer to an advertisement for shell

for all sections of the parish. the jury
received a bid from only one firm, Ratliff
Materials. $7.21 a yard for reef shell. for

only two sites in the parish

Lions to make

highway cleanup
The Cameron Lions Club members

have scheduled a cleanup along the
highway in Cameron Saturday morning,

Motorists have been ask to watch wut
for the workers who will be picking updebris. Workers are asked to meet J. B
Jones. Jr., chairman of the event, at 8
a.m, Saturday in front of the Cameron
Courthouse

Kenneth Ducote, Hackberry juror,

noting that the firm is dredging shell on

state land in the parish. asked the jury to
write the firm

as

to why did not bids on

furnishing shell to all parts of the parish

PECIAL MEETING
Two sp meetings were called by

the jury, one for April 10 t promulgate
the results of several tax clec

April 7, and the other for April 17 to open
bids on a portion of the Johnsen Bayou
Holly Beach water project.

TAKING PART In special services for

the blessing of the new pipe organ af the

‘acred Heart Catholic Church were the

abo from lefts, Dr. Francis Bulber,
arles; Msgr. Curtix Vidrine,

Perry Nut 7 Was appoi asa board

b No, 3 and

ard Drost was
nam to the Johnson

Bayou Recreation board

Building permits were approved for

Hebert Abstract Co. for an office

building in) Cameron and for the

Cameron State Bank for a branch office

Holly Beach andbetwee Johnson

Bayou

Residental permits were approved for

Manning Coleman, Danny Rey Tingler
and Daniel Johnson.

Cameron;
Schexna; ne

Bishop |Ret.| Mauric

Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
G. Bonin, Lafayette; and

Ellis G ien Lake Charles.

®

Sacred Heart church

gets new pipe organ
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Sacred Heart Catholic chureh, now

in its 89th year now has the traditional

grandeur of a pipe organ to en

liturgical ceremonies and to stimu

greater interest in church music

Thanks to the generosity of 14

parishioners the pipe organ was installed

and dedicated at al Mass Sunday

flernoon at church. is

magnificant instrument of which all

Creole can be proud.
The custom built organ way designed

by Robert Capra and the Wicks organ

company of Highland, Illinois

These master craftsmen took

advantage of the fine accoustics the

church in’ providing an organ of

considerable size and variety

Jerry Crews of Lake Charles was the

project consultant

The two-manual console controls four

and one half racks of pipes. the largest

pipe producing a sixteen foot pitch and

the smallest pipe being cight
long. Altagether there are 240 pipes in

the news instrument

Sunrise service

set April 15

The annual Easter Sunrise §

sponsored by the lower Cameron p
rs

Baptist and Methodist churches, will be

fe Sunda? morning. April 1 at

m. on the pier of the Grand ChenierSr Park on the Mermentau River

Rev M. Kelley will dehver the

sermon, assisted by Rev Minny Robert

son and Rev W Cantress.

Gumbo, dance

are Friday
A gumbo supper and dance, sponsored

by Richard Bros. American Legion Post

will be held Friday night. April 6, at the

WOW hall in Creole

Serving of the gumbo will begin at
5

p.m.. followed by the dance at 9 p.m
@itn music by Wayne and the

Teardrops.”
The public is invited to attend

“Barry

The dedication of the concert during
the Mass wis to two parish: Mrs

Stephe rs. Ray Dim

1s church organis
The Most Rev. Maurice Schexnayder

D D., former Bishop of Lafayette,
conducted the blessing of the organ

Rev. Msgr. M. J Bernard,

ners,

pastor, led

the prayer and the Rev. Curtis §

Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Church in’ Cameron, gave the

scriptural reading
Msxr. G Bonin, Lafayette, assisted in

the service and Dr. Francis Bulbur and

Ellis Guillory, Knights of St. Gregory
served as honor guards,

The Sacred Heart choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Francis Bulber and

accompanied by Mrs.

the entrance

by Landry sand

song and rendered several

Selections

An organ recital featuring Mrs. Donna

Vanchiere, guest organist; Mrs, Braners

Bulber, flutist, and Miss Patrice Bulber,
soloist followed.

At the close of the service a recept
presided ayer by members of the Court

M
8 Olwe C.D A was held in the Lite

Library week

is observed

National Library Week will be

observed with an open house at the

Cameron library on Friday, April 6, from

2w4pm
The public is invited ty drop by and

inspect the faciites at the library

School has

class openings
Cameron Vocational bechnical School

is accepting apphicatoins for the Vehicle

Marine Engines and Welding classes

There are not waiting lists for these

courses and students may enter

immediately upon filling out an appli
ation

a week. sixClasses meet five d

hours a day, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m
Interested persons may apply at the

school located in Creole. or call $4 5010.

according to Leslic D Griffith, director

partment Library
ate University

70802

Cameron is

top fishing

portinUS
Cameron nation’s No.

fishin port this past year, Congressman
John Breaux noted ina short address at a

rawtish boil given by the Zapata Haynie
Corp. Saturday to celebrate the opening
of the 1979 menhaden fishing season.

Cameron has ranked among the top 10

fishing ports of the country for a number

years due to large volume of

haden fish and shrimp that landed

was the

me

here

Breaux paid tribute to the Zapata
Haynie Corp. calling its fish reduction

facility at Cameron “one of the best and

most efficent of its kind.”
He alse noted the compatibility of the

fishing industry and the offshore oil
industry as demonstrated in the Cameron

area and by the Zapata company which is

in born fields
Breaux commented on the recent

decision allowing alligators hides to be
sold in international markets again and

said this would enable Cameron parish to

have an alligator season again.
He noted the possiblity securing a

alligato hide tanning plant for the area

and s he would be going to France
soon to try to promote such as enterprise.

Amonthe Zapata offic attending
: Doody, president

Mac chair-

president of the Zapata c
‘onray. Jr., president of Zapa

Tax renewal

votes are Sat.

Cameron parish voters will vote on a

varicty of tax renewals at a special
election to be held Saturday. They are as

follows:

*Gravity Drainage District, No. 3,
renewal of

a

3! mill tax for 10 years for

drainage work

in

the di

*Hackberry Fire Protecion District,
renewal of a mill tax for 10 years for

operation the Hackberry fire depart-
ment

“Garbage Distret No. 2. renewal of a 4

mill tax for 10 years for operation of the

rarb collection system in the district.

Drainage District. No. 4,cen of a 3% mill tax for 10 years for

maintaining drainage works in’ the

district

*Waterworks District No.

2,

renewal of

a4 mill tax for 1 years for operation of a

water system in Hackberry
*East Cameron Port, Habor &

Terminal District, renewal of a 1-mill tax

for 10 years for operation, maintenance

nd capital improvements in the district.

Parish officials pointed out that all of

the taxes are renewals and that home-
stead exemption will apply to them.

Regula polling places will be used for

the election and voting will be from 6

a.m. to 8 p.m

Census takers

being sought
Applications for census takers (or

enumerators) for the 1980 federal census

ure now being taken by the Department
of Census, according to Dr, Joe Sonnier,

district supervisor
Perons who are interested in applying

should contact Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr. at

the Cameron courthouse. An interview of

applicants will be held at 10 a.m,, April
14 at the courthouse

Applicants must be 18 years of age and

have high school education and be able

to furnish their own transporation, Dr.

Sonnier stated

The enumerators hired will make up a

list of all the households in the parish
along with their mailing addresses. The

census forms then will be mailed to each

ly to be filled out and returned

Dr Sonnier sai the

ors to make the initial survey to

ailing address will b 20 cents

per listing, plus 46 cents a mile for

transportation
Dr, Sonnier reured from the Caleasieu

parish school system recently, His office

is in Sulphur

Hospital show

set Apl. 28

Fickets are

Patrick&#39; hospital
starts Bill Cosby, according to

Glenn Alexafider, chairman of

sales for Cameron parish
h will b held Saturday, April 28, at

430 pm. at the Lake Charles Civic

Center Theater

lickets are $100 for reserved seats and

parking,

a

visit with Cosby after the show
and an after-the show party; $50 for

seats and the after-show party:
$25 for reserved, downstairs; and $10 for

open seating in the balcony
All ticket’ holders are invited to a

champagne cocktail hour before the
show

To purchase tickets

reservations, call Mrs.
775-5370. after 5 p.m

Proceeds from the show will be used to

buy equipment for the hospital

for the St.

show which

Mrs

ticket

still available

Benefit

ery

and made

Alexander at



‘above. They are:

‘] : Natalie Wynn,
“Jamie Meaux, Jeanette

,

SOUTH CAMERON Elem-

has important
remember, news clippings,

of spring have begun

peo this past
‘The w trees

7 iier are in il
2 Bloo slong fences and in

| pasture
with Irish potatoes

or for th benef of ‘The

Anyone wanti a cake.

Pleas call 538-3755. They
are also taking orders for

ee ne Church parish,
with F Rola faugh
pastor, invit Father May to

Retreat Thursday

rst Triday from Sacred
Mission Church inFe Island.

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. spent
y a care: iSt. Patrick&# hos)

Charles under; Pet
‘Wal Bonsall a oriplc

the adding ‘on of a carport
and utilit Toom to hi home.

a Mrs. D.
Traha are addi o car

port and utility room and

doing some temodeling..
Mr. and me Curley

are Saat lity room.Mr Hu Mhire.
who had their home recently
faised up o pilings. are now

in the process of doing the

Duhon, Faith Picou, Patricia
Denise Livingston.

econd row: Cline Nunez,i Theriot, Beth Tauner,
Ruby McCall, Lena Duhon,Deb Kellev. ‘Third row:

ial feature this
month ‘‘Pictures from the

rimeaux, Vera
Harmon and Willy Winn.

GRAND CHENIER

By Elora Montie

remodeling. They have had

the cement poured under and

around the pilings.
Many folks tuned in on the

TV, Sunday to watch Clark

Bourque. of Pecan Island,

erform in the Southwest

uisiana Telethon in Lake

chaslMr, and Mrs. Lennis

Abshire of Sulphur spent the

weekend with their son and

family Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Abshire and baby.

Spendin the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Bonsall and visiting others

relatives during this week-

end were Mr. Mrs.

Johnnie Pelle and family
of Houm:

The Cur Richard family
of Orange. Texas, spent the

weekend with Mrs. Estelle

and Mrs.Doland and Mr.
David Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babin-

eaux, of Lake Charles, 5

the weekend with

daughter and children, Mrs.

Arthur Lee Booth.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Mouton, of Lake Charles.

visited Mr. and Mrs. Valian

Theriot during the weekend.

The Norman McCall family
of Cameron, visited his

mother, Mrs. Gladys McCall.

during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Richard and Mary Lou

Cormier, of Lake Charles.

spent Sunday with

Mamie Richard. Also visiting

— NOTICE —

The regular meeting date of the

Cameron Parish School Board has

been changed from Monday April 9.

to Friday, April 6 at 10 a.r

Cameron Parish School Board Office.

the

tim Colligan, Caroline W!

erson, Susan Liptak, ‘Ch
Blake, Renee Boudreaux.
Fourth row: Wayne Tooth-

man, Bill Jones and Kenton

Ortego.

Hackberry
winners

Hackberry hig school
literary rally winners were as

follows:
Brent Navarre, Ist.

Algebra Il; Gayle Pitre. Ist.

bookkeeping 1 Stephanie
Goodrich. 2nd. typing I:

si rine Walther, 2nd,

Pnvt Vaughn, 3rd, vo-ag
Il; Stacy Goodrich, 3rd,

English Il; Charlotte
LaBauve, 4th, biology: Susan

Frey. 4th, shorthand.

Dorothy _Walthers. 4th;

geom Christine Powers,
th, English IV; David

Vaughn, 5th, vo-ag IV.

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie

LaBauve&#39; new house is near

compleMr. and Mrs. Dwayne
McInnis and Michelle of

Sulphur are moving their

trailer to Hectb ‘on the

A. A. Myer pt
Mr. and M

=

Robe (Bo)
Welch have bought a new

trailer ‘and are moving in

ryant Domingue’s trailer

park.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider went to Toledo
Bend last weekend.

The Junior - Senior Prom

will be held Friday, April 27

at the Hackberry Recreation
Center.

‘The Methodist gumbo was

a success and sold out.

‘Thanks to all who helped and

bought.

from Lafayette was Glenn
and Della Richard.

Damion and
Pat Nunez spent Frid
with Mr. and Mrs. Dave
in Lake Charles Saturd
they were joined b Liz&#3

father, Freddie Richard, who

all helped Mr. and Mrs.

Ball move to Ragley.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Asa

Nunez Jr. and family for aweekend were Mr. and

Whit Nunez of Texas.

and Mrs. Mackvinc of Charles

spent the weekend in their

camp here.
Sunday visiters of Mr. an

Mrs. Earl Boot Sr. was her

father. Drozan Miller, of

Lake Charles.

Visiting Sunday in Sweet-

lake Mr. and Mrs. Clement

Gran and family and Mrs.

c. ranger were Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Mhire and their

grandehil Brandi and

Spending the weekend

with Mr, and Mr OlfTheriot Sr. wer

Mrs. Lee Dart a fa
of Crowley. also Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Nolia and family

of Baton Rouge.
Sunday visiters of Elora

Montie and Ray Nunez were

Mr. and Mrs. McCloud,
Bruce McCloud and Charlie

Domingue on Lafayette and
Mrs. Ethel Martin of Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Martha Fay Vincent,

Jennifer and Kelley Vincent

and Mrs. Helen Vincent

spent Sunday at their farm in
DeRidder.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Wilderness Sampler,
Cleveland Rutherford by Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Richard, Jr.
and family

Gardens of Louisiana,
Cleveland and Edwina Ruth:
erford by Dale Miller.

Land of the Bible. Cleve-
land and Edwina Rutherford

by Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Hebert.

Middie Ages. Aylm
Nune by Valarie and Gary

mas

Origins, Simon Harrison
by Orr Canik family.

lack Preacher inAme Shae Hecsooi by
Dale Miller.

Family Cow, Aristile

Miller by Gordie, Corrine
and Carlos Willis.

Country Gentleman, Levan

Broussard by American

Legion Ladies Aux. Post

#304.
Pictorial Guide to Planet

Earth, Earnest Lucas by
American Legion Ladies

Aux. Post #364.

§Annemarie’s personal cook-

book, Azena Richard by
American egio Ladies

Aux. Plst

Story o Mono Silly
Putty, Bingo. Twister,
scrable, et cetera.

Adam Saltzman by Carl,

Sonya Guilbeaux.

Complete Guide to Your

Second Home. Douglas
Murph by Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Kelle
Dennis Smith&# History of

Firefighting in America,
Harold Savoy by Cameron
Fire Department.

Picture BeyelaSmall Plants, Mrs.

Wagg bMr. and 7s.
iter Th

Elvis, Cind by

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

pe insertion for a 25 word
ad plus $.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed

to the Cameron Pilot, P.
0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633, Classified ads
must be paid in advance

Real Estate

FOR SALE: New Custom
Built heme iv Miller Manor,

Creol 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

FO SALE: 20 acres
ol

a

like new jumbo dream home.

Barn, fencing. fish pond.
Located in Sweetlake area

close to airport. Within 10
minutes of Lake Charles.
436-7453. Ideal Realty.
(2/1Setf)

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
in Miller Manor, next to

South Cameron Hospital.
95% financing available.
Phone 477-4374 or 478-5202.

(4/Stfey

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two
bedrooms. living room and
kitchen, utility room down
stairs. Built in steve and
oven and two lots and
hurricane fence around and

shed in backyard. Justin
Picou, Jr. Pho 775-5835.
(4/5, 4/12p)

For Rent

FOR RENT: Trailer for

rent: $200 a month. Phone

542-8515 or 542-2226 (3/15.
3/22c)

FOR LEASE: Three
bedroom home in Oak Grove.

Dean A. Roome, 1633!
crest, Houston, Texas.

713-488-1864. (3/29, 4/12p)

Good Reading

Cards of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS - The

family of Mrs Joe Mayard of
Abbeville wishes to express

their deep appreciation. tor

th cards, flowers. food. calls
and help received at the

death of their beloved
mother and grandmother.

usty. Vivian, Gary,
Gloria, Mayron. Delaine

and Blayne Mayard
(4/Sp)

RATES

SRE

TREE

Hel Wanted

WANTED: Someone to

write news from the Cam-

eron and Creole area for the

Cameron Pilot. Write Jerry
Wise. Publisher. P. 0. Box J.

Cameron, La. for more in-

formation. (tf)

HELP WANTED - Appli-
cations are now being taken

by the Cameron Parish

Mosq Abatement District

.
for the position of

lespec Starting salary is

$572.00 per month, plus
overtime and good

Donald Menard, Director
Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement
District No.

(474-12)

HELP WANTED: Ex-

perienced station held. St

Arnold and Ra Jones.
Child’s Hi ry of

America, Kevin Bom by
Rita Badon.

G. Chenier

Jr. 4-H

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
held its monthly meeting
March 14. Reports were

given by Kevin Mhire Lori
McNease, Stephen C a nik

and Lana Hebert.

ir. Wicke and Miss
Childs talked about up
coming events.

lembers were reminded
that record books, clothing
and program cover contest

were du in the office March
26. Refreshments were

served.

G. Chenier

family night
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

had Family Night on March
22. This was done so club

members could enter this in

their record books.

Judges were membe of

the Leadership Club from

South Cameron.

Sheriff&#3

Report
Charge filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment this past week include:

James Rice. 27. P. O. Box
104, Bronson. Tex.. Simple
drun

Lawrence Arabie. Jr.. 33.
Rt 1, Box 376, Church Point,

Unauthorized use of move-

able. Theft.

Johnny R. Miller. 19, 617

Shannon St., Morgan City,
Distrubing th peace. Pos-

sessious of suspecious
marjuana.

Anthony Bennett, 28, M/V
WALTER QUBRE. Distrub-

ing the peace.
Curtis Holcombre, 45. *P.

O. Box 565, am ron

Disturbing the pea
Norman V. Girotr, 3 Rt.

Box 40B. Creole. DWI.
John Bosarge. 20, Bayou

LaBalte, Ala., Driving w/o

license

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron dump will be closed

April 15.1979 to alldumping. A new

dump vill be opened shortly for per-

sonal dumping only.

NO COMMERCIAL DUMPING WILL

ALLOWED AT THE
.

Roland J. Trosclair.Jr.. President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

/

DUMP.

Micelle’s
Commission Yard

Highway 90 E. — By Boy Village

Sale Every Wed. - 12 Noon

A tagging station is now open at Robert

Mhire’s Pens in Grand Chenier. For trucking

arrangements, call Robert Mhire at 538-2725

or 538-2715 in Grand Chenier, Jackie Lognion

at 734-2495 in Welsh, La. or Morris Micelle at

436-1848 or 436-2915 in Lake Charles.

Englis
folklore

“Folk Lore, Old Customs

and Superstitions in Shake-

speare Land” by J. Harvey
Bloom, re-published by Gale

Research Co., Book Tower,
Detroit, Mich., 48226, 167

pp., $11.00 he

The Anglo Saxon heritag
of Americans runs deep
Many of us can trace at least

one line back to a British

immigrant, sometimes more

than 300 years ago.
That, however, isn& long

in British history from where

so many of our laws, customs

and attitudes have evolved.
About forty years ago, James
Harvey Bloom decided to

preserve many of the old

myths and manners of his

native Englan that he felt

were unfortunately disap-
aring.

Resulting is a curious little
book, first published in 1930

and now re-printed by Gale

Research Co. Hardcover and
hand-sized (5 x 7 in.) it

recounts the lore and legend
of Warwickshire villages in

England from ancient to

modern times.

When William of Nor-

mandy in 1066 broke the
“shield wall” at Senlac and

Harold fell, the Normans

invading England found there

a ruling aristocracy, the

Eorles, thegns, ceorls and

theows, respectively the up-

per ten, the middle classes

and the lower five of the

period
The survivals in custom

tradition and song reaching
across many centuries from

the homestead of the ceorl or

the cot of his slave were

themselves inherited from
earlier traditions going back

sometimes to the very dawn

of the Aryan invasion. at

least to the people of the new

Stone Age if no further. says

the author

The Normans brought
some changes; old things
were called by new names.

The Norman Count and

Baron ousted the Saxon Eorl

and theg from their rights
and land, and the free ceorl

and socmen, the unfree vil-

lain, cottar, and bordar_of

Domesday and beyond. The

theow gradually gaine some

rights and even sometimes,

property.
Prototype of the later-day

tenant farmer was the villain

farmer of that time, wh
might become a freeholder

but was obliged to have some

lord responsible for him

During the late “Rom
Empire, the engagement ring
became the first gold article

ever worn by the Roman

maiden. It was believed gold
symbolized everlasting love

that would never tarnish

in pa 1200_a week. No 1. Cancer Insurance
collect calls 775-5666 (4/5, aE
4/12c) 2. Medicare Supplement

“Notices” 3. Life & Savings Ins.
lotices

EE 4. Hospitilization
NOTICE: Several Avon

territo op i Camer Harry Chozen Ins.
collect at (318) 625-5039.

fi

Cameron 775-5330
(4/Sp) -

—

FOR SALF: 1977 uincoin

Contine “Town Coupe,
5,000 miles. $8,000. Ca342-

in Creole after 5:30

p.m. (115. 4/12p)

FOR SALE: Special while

they last! New two and three

bedroom mobile homes. 1

and ft. wide. from 54 to 80

ft. long. Selling at just over

voice. All homes are de-

livered and set up. This sale

ends April 15. so hurry on

gver to Lun Mobil
Sales. N.beRid oD taI /22.
29, 4/Se)

_FO SALE: Seven piece
.

sofa and
Phone

775-504 (4/Sc)

FO SALE - 1977 Safari 28

ft. self-contained travel
trailer. Can be seen at Twin

Oak Trailer Park in Grand

Chenier. Owners moving,
must sell, $6500.

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford LTD

Broughm 2 door, power
steering, power brakes, a.m.

radio. 9 track tape. a/c.

40,000 miles. Call 542~ 4314
afier 4 p.m. (4/5. 4/12p)

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford LTD
2 door jade green with white
half vinyl roof. automatic

transmission, radio, factory
air. $4,325. Call 569-5726.
(4/5 - 19p)

MOBILE HOME FOR

SALE: 1978. 14 x 60 two

bedroom, one bath, all

appliance no furniture.

Park i country Trailer
Park. 500. C collectiyeria sa 4/12

FO SALE: 78 Ford F 150,
4.x 4, Lo out hubs, super
cab,

i

Custo = dut Ten
and mor 7,850 on pay
equity assume notes.

Call $3 e5 (4/Sc)

FOR SAL Children’s
books. orldbook,
Childcraft. “ie; Young

People’s ‘Scien Encyclo-
dia, 20 volune. $40; Ste

I Books, 16 volume, $25;Lif Cycle Library. 4 volume.
$10. Library of Piano Music,
beginner to advanced,14volume, $150. 775 -

(4/5, 4/12p)

FOR SALE: LYNRIC Corp.
Log Homes. Pre-cut 8 inch
round logs by Beaver Log
Homes, are double tongue

and grooved, saddle notched
and numbered for fast,

simple construction. For

brochure containin 28 floor
Jans and current prices send
§3& 50 cents handling

cha to Lynric Lo Homes,

a B R Ragley, La.
2883 orRersa (a/ 4/26c)

NEWLEYWEDS: House-
full of furniture. Sacrifice
beautiful living room suite.

luxuriously b ail t cocktai
table, two end tables, six

piec spanish bedroom suit

including deluxe

_

mattress
and foundation. Five piece
decoration dinette. All for

$798 cash or pa next

payment of $33. Ins at

Wholesale Furni Outl815 Third La
Charles. 433-6 (4/5 -

5

“SPECIALIZING IN”

—EorSale__
NATIVE CHENIER shell

for sale. Call Houston Miller,
Cameron. (t

FO SALE: One four door

‘Warren beverage case. Just

taken off the line, remote

control, $200 also one meat

50. Phone 775-chopper.s2171/ 4/5

The

Featuring:

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service :

Telephone 542-5050

Presents...

|gFHE

CYPRESSINN

|

(Now under new management)
vy

The Twin Fiddle Sounds of Bobby
Napier & Wade Benson.

Friday - April 6
9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Saturday - April 7
8 p.m.-12 p.m.

“COME EARLY”
Rutherford Beach Creole
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FRESE RNSESESTNEEETES

JOHNSON BAYOU

By Mikki Prescott

VACATIONS ber last Tuesday to look for
Stanley and Luella artific n

MeCo have jus returned Gerald Touchet went with
from a sight seeing, them. The class consisted of

ring a

1

relati visit. Debra Badon, Shontel
ing trip Blanchard, Darin Miller.is of

Tee Oklah Kitan
and Missouri. They atten
a four day religious seminar
at Oral Roberts University in
Tulsa, Okla.

While in a cav in Missouri
hey had a unique experience
Sioocding t0 their tour guide.
About fourth of a mile from

t exit the lights all went

G
returning home.theirchild gave Luella a birth.

day party. A very nice way to
end an enjoyable vacation.

~

Claudette and Russel
-Badon and Eldaw Trahan
and Timmy Trahan went to
Mexico for a vacation last
weekend.

Francis and Rosalie
Erbeldin had a mini -

vacation over the weekend.
They took daughter Kay back
to Florien and then spent the
test of the weekend at

Hodges Gardens in Many.

ATHLETIC MEETING
The Athletic Association

will meet bear April 9, to

aplan the athletic banquet All
Members are urged to

atteCla Nunez bought
ov

20 feet oF used Sine
lans to make cattleot is and gates.

NEW VEHICLES
Ronnie Romero bought a

new gold colored Trans Am
this weekend.

Timmy Trahan

air colored

ickup
Drost_ spent the

weekend in Sulphur with

Skip and Becky Drost. He
ur cement for aa

‘way Saturday but spent
Sunday water skiing at his
atandfather&#39;s C. R. Drost,
on Choupique Bayou.

EXPENDITION
Mrs. Janet Roberts,

teacher of the fifth and sixth
le gifted and talented

ot a 1979
‘ord =F100

program at school, took her
class to Black Lake in Hack-

Christi Jones, Angie Touchet
and Vickie Delano.

id not dig but

merely picked u ery
cherds along the bank in and
out water.

Atakap Indians were known
inhabitants of the area.

Desi on the pottery cherds
indicate it was on of the

Coles Creek period (700-10
AD). No arrow point were

found on this outing. Some

fragments were found
but were too small to be

identified. The class then
viewed some of the Prescott
collection of artifacts.

T BALL STARTED
‘ball practice for 7 and 8

ye ol girls and boys
Started Thursday afternoon.
Practice will be every Mon-

day and Thursda at 4:30

p. a the recreation center

ing 10 Coac DanBilli and BoBo M
Sevention players

A tire
out for the first practice,
most of them repeat players

from last year. The game
schedule will be annoulater. The
mention also that the fie
fe been improved with fill

Patty Morris&#39 sister
Janice and Claude Webb,

spent the weekend with Patty
and BoBo. Linda (Erbelding)
Carmicle came from Florida

to spend a few days with

family. She is a former
resident of years past and
was here to see her grand-
children.

. ANNIVERSAR
je and Timmy Trahan

are celebr ther fourth

anniversary April 5

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
In th second week of

women’s volleyball, Cindy
McGee&#39 team beat Judy
Erbelding’s te am,

Tammy Romero&#39; team

slaughtered Juanita
Sandifer&#39; team

You have hear of brothers

478-

Sales & Service— New & Used
W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy 14

THE GRAND LAKE high
school teachers team that
won a volleyball sponsored

BLACK
By Mrs. Lee

More plans for the St.
Rose of Lima bazaar. slated
for May 27 at the

K.

C Hall
in Creole and Cameron

Recreation Center have been
announced b the bazaar

chairmen.
ceds will be used to

purchase new pews for the
church.

Dentist is

speaker here

Dr. Mark P Smythe, DDS,
gave a talk on the care of
teeth at a meeting of the
Cameron Council on Agin
March 26 at the American

Legio hall in Creole.

have “‘run ins&q but not quite
lie this. In one of those freak
accidents, Jimmy Jinks ran

into Larry Jinks. doing a lot
of damag to Larry&# new car

but not much to Jimmy&#

TRACK REPORT
The boys track team got off

to a good start last Thursday
at the Tarpon Relays held in
Grand Lake. The team placed
third out of six teams com-

peti Paul Young placed
irst in both the mile and two

mile run. Michael Prescott

pie first in the shot put.
ur mile relay team (Jessie

Simon, Scott Drost, Phil

Young, and Chad Badon)
placed second.

Taking third places in the

high jump was Paul Young;
high hurdle, Billy Perry low
hurdle, Ivan Barentine 880
run, Ivan Barentine.

Fourth place went to:

Michael Prescott for discus
and javelin 880 relay (Ivan

* Auto Parts

542-2400

* Auto Repairs
* Wrecker Service

* State Inspection

CHECK OUR PRICES!

HOME OWNED & OPERATED FOR PAST
ELEVEN YEARS

Located behind Shell Station

9Loston’s, Ine.
zeole

MUSIC BY:

at6 p.m.

* * DANCE * *

April 7 -

WO

W

Hall

Creole, La.

Jerry Wayne

& The Teardrops

This dance is sponsored by the

Woodmen of the World, Camp 706

and Ladies Court No. 1170.

The dance will follow a Crawfish

Etouffee Supper which will begin

9 p.m.

Mike Badon
Scott Drost and Phil Young):
440 relay, (Jessie Simon, Phil

Young, Scott Drost and Chad
Badon); 220 dash, Chad
Badon; and 2 mile, Mike
Bado

Fifth place winners were

Jessie Simon for the 100 year
dash and long jump.

Sixth place: Scott Drost in

long jump; Billy Jinks in the
mile run and Phil Young in
the 440 dash.

The Hornet relays are this
Thursday at Grand Lake.
Both boys and girls will be

participating.

SICK LIST
Dee Drost and Judy: r-

belding have been down with

ractically the same ailment.
th had swollen glands and

were having trouble moving
their necks and talking

Robert Paul Romer
injured his knee playin

basketball and is.on
crutches.

COYOTES
The Wildlife agents were

on the bayou Tuesday trap-
ing coyote in front of the

ecreation Center. A full
report with pictures will be
ready next week. they had

caug a pregnant female

early in the day but were still

tunning traps.

TK

Office 569-5383

SERVICE

¢

Butler’s Plumbin
Holly Beach, La.

©Residential Plumbing
*Commercial Plumbing

*Septic Tanks Pumped

*Also Offshore Work

by the FHA for teacher

rectat we Is shown
ve. fr Mrs.

NEWS
J. Harrison

Activities for the event will
be directed by the following

ersons: raffle, Mrs. Carolyn
jargeman; dance. Iris Jones

and Junius Mayne; refresh-
ments. Charlie January:
barbecue. Blanc Bonsall and

rs. Lovenia Bartie; cake

sales, Mrs. Celina Jones and
Mrs. Mayola Wicke; games,
Mrs. Leven January: and

bingo, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Conner.

Family night
“held by 4-H

at SC Elem.

On March 26, The South
Cmaeron High Senior 4-H

annual Family
Night at the South Cameron

Elementary School
There were nineteen

senior members present as

following: Renee Boudreaux,
Todd Montie, Rosalind

Crain, Ruby McCall, Shadd

aave Denise Rutherford,

vers, MichelleBoudi Sus Conner,
Caroline Wilkerson, Jerome
Carter, Neil Carter, Karen
Quinn, David Boudreaux,
David Conner, Delbert
Conner, Mike Nunez, Lola
Jones and Kevin Savoie.

The members brought
handicraft, sewing and cook-

ing exhibits. Report were

read. Games were played b
4-H members and their
families. Gar Wicke an-

nounced. the piz winers for
the best ibits: Roxann

Myers and Mike Nunez.
Those twelfth graders who

attended were honored by
havin a brief resume of

their achievements and
honors read by Caroline
Wilkerson. These were

enee Boudreaux, Shadd
Savoie. Jerome Carter,
Roxann Myers and Delbert
Conner.

Sweetlake

meet set

The April meeting of the
Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers club will hold its

monthly meeting April 9, at 7

.m.
the Grand Lake

Recreation Center.

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Post Office Box J
‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995. DeQuincy
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office.

Zip code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription

-

$7

in Cameron and Calcasicu

parishes. $8 elsewhere
tional and local advertising
rates

-

$1.54 inch. Classified
ads $2.00 per 2S words per
issue, payable in advance

Throughout

Cameron

Parish!

Home 564-2740

Monsour, Mrs. Mandrel,
Miss Hicks, Mrs. Singletary
and Mr. Herbert. The team

composed of Mr. Thom, Mrs.
Donahoe, Mrs. Odom, Mrs.

Eagleson and Mrs.

Robichaux was second,

Sweetlake

club meets

irs. Lee Granger. Mrs
Gloria Sulli and) Mrs
Petit LaBove were hoste:

for the March meeting of the
Sweetlake Extension Hom:

makers club held this week at
the Community Recreation
Center

Paul Coreil. Fisheries and
Wildlife Biologist with the
L.S.U. Extension Ser

presented a film on the

Atchafalaya Basin
The club hosted the 4-H

Good Grooming and PuSpeaking contests held

recently at the Center.
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Stuidents

win rally
to} honor

The S: suth Cameron High
School st udents claimed first

place at, the annual literary

rally rday,
2

the secor 1d consecutive year

First and second place
winners will represent. the

South Cy imeron Hig School
at the St ate Literary Rally in

Bato Re urday April
te competition.

sinners were: First
-

B

eth Tanner. English
: k Grady, Geometry:

town, Advanced
im Colligan. Trig:

Ag k

.
Vo. Ag. It

winners

Algebra Il:
eral

lace winners

layard, Steno;
Duhon, Home e

Delaine
Joanette

ll; Patric ia Kelly.
Susan Liptak French 1

Jamie M eaux, Algebra I
Fourth

—

place

PARTICIPANTS IN fyital given in connection
with th dedication of the

Denie Cconner, B

Carolyn ip tak. §

Jimmime Eli

Home
new Sacred Heart Catholic  yima and Mr
Church organ were the

Y#nchl organist.
winners above, felt to rights, Miss IPhotoby Gen Geatties

ee JAMI PHOLSTERY SHOP
Amer n

‘

8
Grand Chenier Phone 538-27

e ‘all,
«

Ch
ne ‘Toothman, EnglisTi ebb fe Kelly, Civies.

ga

The aver age U.S. worker
works 37 hours, 6 minutes

per week.

Plain or Safety Siteel Toe-
Hardworking Fe 3 Deserve

THE HEE IFIT
O PECOS 1300TS

Hed!
Moldes

Counter

Large sel ection of
sizes arid widths

SWIFT SHOE ST(ORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.. Lai ke Charle.

wise ®  cQvu wousinc
LENDER

If mobile hom

Mohiule
t We at Cameron State Bank are aware of the increasing

4 live close to your work.

ne

problem, we can help.....and want to.

Nt.

machines, wire line units an

and repai marine seat

water will e harm material
dark green, dark gray,

CALLING HOUR

Specializing in covers for heavy equipment, fire
extinguishers life rafts, offshore tool trays, welding

ers:

ninat waterproof, mildew an rot weltent, sat
yellow and red.

:.

AR MONDAY THROU FRIDAY
9am. tilS p.m.

tarpaulins.

ed vinyl

Comes in colors of white, +

“Hydraulic Hoses built

Marine & Fish

Main St.

Se

SEE US FOR...

“Black & Decker Industrial tools. Drill
Presses, Bench Grinders, Etc.

“Marine Paints

“Complete Line of Western Wear

&quot;Com Marine Supplies

5-5475

to your Specifications

erman Supply
Cameron

i number of people who must live away from their Cameron

i Parish jobs. Recent economic growth has far exceeded the

availability of new ‘homes in the area, making it harder to

the answer to your housing

umeron State Bank

“C lose to Cameron Parish People”

Cameren
GRAND CHENIER

GRAND LAKE—SSWEETLAKE HACKBERRY

Meponiior

CREOLE



State

Parish of Ca

limits of

canvass the
declare the result of said
election,

eorn,
; then and there examine and

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot,

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the limits

of Gravity Drainage District

#3 of the Parish

of

Cameron,

State of Louisiana, on

PRIL 7, 1979

between the hours of 6:00
A.M, and 8:00 P. ir the

urpose of submit the

qualifi electors |
th follo

ing Bisposi to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Gravity Drainage

District #3 of the Parish of

Cameron, levy a renewal tax

of three and one-half mills on

all the property subjec to

taxation in Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 of the

meron,

Louisiana, for the perio o
ten (10) years commencing in

the year 1979 for the purpose
of mainta drainage

he territorial
sai District?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given that th polling
plac and the election

Js for th sai election

Cameron V rMachine BuiELECTIONOF
Mrs. Rub Kelley, Clerk

Mrs. Betty Boudreaux
Mrs Glynn Q Portie

Mrs. Bessie Pichnic
KC Hall, Creole

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,
Clerk

H. Montie

Mrs Ben Reon
Mariann Primeaux

FURTHER NOTIC is

hereby given that the

“governin body of said
District. will meet in ope

session on Tues t 10t

day of Apri i 10:00

Svlock AM a th Police

Ju AnnBuildi in Cam-
isian and willened An Suiting &

returns and

THUS DONE and SIGNED

by orde of the Board of

Commissione acting as the

governing body of Gravity
e District #3 of th

sh of Cameron,Louisi this 17th day of

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS ACTING

AS GOVER!

January,

‘THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

J.B. BLAKE,
PRESIDENT

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT #

Run: FEb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,
22, 29, April 5.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
RO peta IS HEREBY

GIVEN that

a

special election
will be he withi the Tim
of Hackberry Fire Protection

District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
on

APRIL 7, ad ‘

vetween the hours of 6:

et and 8:00 P.M.for inof submitting too ified electors the roll
ing proposition, to-wit:

EROEO ©Shall Hackl
tection District

of Cameron, Louisiana, levy
a renewal tax of two (2 mills

per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable

property in said District for a

Ber of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1979

t the Patpe of maintain-

cing and Opies ting thaac s fire protection

‘

facilities and services?
‘ URTHER

shall be as follows:

LLING eae
TIN ‘OFFI

huford. ClerkAmeura Bonsall

largaret Shove
Shi Broussard

FURTHE NOTICE is

‘hereby given that the

governin body of said
istrict will meet in open

session on Tuesday, the a
: Jury Anne Building in Cam-

Louisiana, and will

canvass the returns and
declare the result of said
election.

THUS DON and SIGNED

by order of the cameParish Police Jury acting a:

th governing body of Hac
rry Fire prote Districto “th Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, this Sth “d of

January, 1979:
‘CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY ACTING

a eee os
PROT! PEC DIST ©O

THE PARISH OF

esi LOUISIANA.
RCHIE BERWICK,VICE-PRE

__

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

JERRY G. JONES,
‘ARY

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Run. Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15,
22 29 April

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HERE

GIVEN that a speci election

will be held within the limits

of Garbag District No. 2 of

the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, on

APRIL 7, 1979

between the hours -of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to th
qualifie elector the follo

Shall_ Cameron Cameron

Parish Garbag District No. 2

of the Parish of Cameron.

Louisiana, levy a renewal tax

of four (4) miils per dollar of

assessed valuation upon all

taxable property in said

District for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing in

the year 1979 for the purpose
of maintaining and operthe district&#39 garb

disposal facilities “in
services?

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby give that the polling
place and the election

Officials for the said election

sl

Hackberry Recreation Center

ELECTION OFFICIALS
jo Ann Buford, Clerk

Laura Bonsall.
Margaret Shove

Shirley Broussar
FURTHER NOTICE “is

hereb given that the

govening body of said

District will meet
i

session on Tuesdaya the 10
dofof April, 1979

M., at th Polic
ing in Cam-en will

then a there examin and
canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE and SIGNE

b order of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury acti athe verning bo

Garbage District No. : o =
Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, this Sth day -of

January. 1979.
CAMERON PARISH

GARB DISTRICT
0. OF THE PARISH

OF CAME LOUISIANA
ARCHIE BERWICK,

VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

URYL
JERRY G. JONES.

ETARY
Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22

29, April S

——— e

NOTI OF ELECTION

-

1CE IS HEREBY.GIV tha specia election
will be held within the li

Gravi Drain Distric
4 Paris ofCame ‘St of Louisi

APRIL 7, 19
between i hours of 6:00

A.M. and.8:00 P.M. for the

ose of submitting to the

jalified electors the follow-
ie ition to-wit:

ROPOSITIS
Shall Grav DrainDistrict No. 4, of

of Cameron, Louis
a renewal tax of three and

one - half mill on all, ‘th
prop subject to Stat
taxation in Gravity DrainDistrict No. 4 of the Parish
€ameron, Louisiana, for ht

period of ten (10) years.
-commencing in the year 1979

for the purpose

of

maintain-

ing drainage works within
the territorial limits of said

District?
NOTICE is

hereby given that the pollin
place and the election

Officials for the said election

shall be as follows:
POLLING P&# E

ELECTION OFFICIALS
K. C. Hall

Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd,
Cleri

H. Montie
Mrs. Bennie Reon

Marian: imeaux

Theophile Conner (Muria
Mrs. Avery Nunez, Clerk

Linda Mae T..Conner
Mrs. Clayt Trahan

lis McWhirter
Cameron voti
Machine Bldg.

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Clerk
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux

Mrs. Glynn Q. Portie
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic

East Garage
Mrs. William Kelley

Mrs. Juanita Jones East
Mrs. Thomas Broussard

Mrs. Vivian Mayard

‘ne NOTICE is

reby given that thegov body of said

istrict will meet in open
session on Tuesday, the ttn

d of AApril, 1979, at 10:00

‘Annex Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, and will then and

there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the

result of said election.
THUS DONE ana SIGNED

by order of the Board of
Commissioners actin as the

a ernin l of Gravity

Drain District No. 4 of the
meron,Louisi this {eth day of

January, 1979.
OFCOMMISSI ACTI

AS ey E N BODY OF
ITY DRAINAGEpisTR NO. 4 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON,
OUISIANA

BENNY WELCH,
PRESIDENT

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 4

WINSTON THERIOT,
SECRETAR

Run Feb. 22, March 8, 15.
22, 29, April 5.

Cameron, La., April 5, 1979

place and the electio
Pitcfals for the said electi

shall be as follows:

POLL PLACE

ECT OFFICIALS

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELEC I

Pursuant to tHe p rovisions

of a resolution ad¢ »pte by
the Board of Comr nisioners
of Waterworks Distt

;

of € v iscate Lou cing 3
Mrs. Juanita Jones East

i Mrs. Thomas Broussard
the governin autl iority of

Waterworks District No. 2 o!
Mrs. Vivi Mayard

i

:

American Legion
the Parish of Camer on. State

American Legion fats

8

East Ga
Mrs. Willia Kelley, Clerk

of Louisiana, on the : 8th day eee
of December, 1978. notice is R onti
hereby given that . a special
election will be hel d in the

Mae Ann Theriot

Waterworks District. No. 2 of

|

Teophile Con (Muria)

the Parish of Camer on, State very NunezLin Ma T Conner

Mrs. Clayton Trahan

Filis McWhirter

Klond Community Center

Doris Meloncon, Clerk

of Louisiana, on ‘ 3aturday,

April 7, 1979, and th iat at said

election there will be sub-

mitted to i ese rs of said

Waterwor!l No. 2,

qualifie a enti sd to vote
Mrs. Mary S. David

at said eleciton under the Mrs. Francis Klein

Constitution and La’ ws of this Mrs. Mayo Cain

Myers LanMrs. Clair Myers
Mrs. Clifford Broussard

Mrs. Clismae Broussard
Vickie B. Dugas

FURTHER NOTICE is

hereby given given that the

State, the foll owing

propos 1o-w

OPOSITIC NSh Water s District

No. 2 ‘o the Féarish

°

of

Cameron, State&#3 Louisiana

levy a four (4) Mill ‘tax on all :

erning body of said

propesubje to stal B.C will me in. open

District No. for a period of session on Tuesday, the 10th

ten (10) years, cormmencing day of April. 1979. at 10: ‘0

with the&#39 197&#3 for the

;

o&#39;c A.M.. at the Police
* Jur Annex Building in Cam-

eron,

,

Louisiana. and wi
then’ and there examine

purpos ‘of oepreutin and

maintaining said

_

districts

water system, be ing a re-

newal of an exis ta
canvass

‘That said election will be declare the result of said

held at the

,

Hackberry
|

election.
THUS DONE and signed

‘by order of the Board of

Commissioners acting as the

governing body of East Cam-

eron Port Harbor & Terminal

a District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th

day of February, 1979
0,

Recreation Center

»

Building.
within the corpora te limits of

said Waterworks I District No.

2, which polls will open at si
(6:00) o&#39;cl a.m. ,

and clos

at eight (8:00)

0°

:loc

in complianc
revisions of Sect ion tier o

4
svith

itle 18 of the Louisiana
ARD OF

Revised Statues 0 £1950 (R.S. COSS ON ER ACTING

“18:1181), and thre following
GOVERNING BODY

named persons, ‘eill of wh ,

OF EAST
p CAME

are registered ve&gt;ters, have

been. design as Com-
TERMI DISTRICT

missioners and Clerks of ARNOLD JONES,

Election, respecti vel at the
PRESIDENT

said pallii plact «

LOUIS CANIK.

Hackb Recrest e n Cent ECRET.

Building Hac kberry,
Run: Feb. 22 Mar. 1,8, 15,

Louisiana
22, 29, Ap S.

Jo Ann Buford,
crestCommis¢ ioner, Cle

Laura Bonsall,

;
NOTICE FO BIDS

Co mmissioner e Cameron Parish

Margaret Shove, ool Board will receive

‘Cc mmissioner shi bids until the hour of

Shirley Brouss 10:00 a.m. Friday, April 6,

1979, for the

Various P. L. 94 - 142

Equipment for Instruction,

as per specifications Oe
able at the Cameron
School Board Office, P. .
Drawer W, Cameron, Louisi-

ana 70631.

Bids must either be sub-

in person at the

School Board meeting. or

transm vis registere
ail return receipt

requested.

Th said s cial elecuun

will be held i accordance

with the provisio ns of Part I,

Chapte 4, Tithe 39 of the

Louisiana Revise : Statutes of

1950, as amende d b Act 277

of the Regular S ession of the

Louisiana Legis ature for the

year 1970, and the officer
speci to hold said

lection, or suc, h substitutes

therefor as ma be selected

and desi ated in

co liance Bas Section 505
e Camero Parish

tle 39 of ‘he Louisiana
Sch Board reserves the

i

right to reject any and all
vised Statujtes of 1950

fj sumbi(R.S. 39:505), vill make due

returns thereo to the Board CAM PAR
of Commissioners of the

Be Re can
Waterworks Dj istrict No. 2, rintendenU

Parish of Cami :ron, State of
pig: March 22, 29 and April

Louisiana, actiin as the

gover autl iority c saterwork
——

Assessed valui ation ai n
be voted in this election. ADVERTIS
Voting machine :s will be used

and all qualifie d electors will

pote.

CE IS HEREBY

Sealed ro po for the

construction of the following
NOT project will be received by

FURTHER GI&#39;V that sald t Cam Parish wea
Board of Com: mis jury, Cameron Paris

ssion fo Louisiana, until 2:00 P.M,

2. Parish of Cameron. State April 17, 1979, at special
meetin, in the ‘ameron

of Louisiana, v vill meet at its parish Courthouse Annex
regular meeti n, Ha On

eee mene fot d ‘at
Police Jury Room, Cameron,

:
Louisiana.

April, 1979, @:t 7:00 oct
Ma ne -conateucHOn) Of

PM a w ill then and V of the HOLLY BEACH
ope;n and publicSessi proc2d to examine

and count the votes, examine
and canvass t he returns and
declare the result of said

electHUS DIONE AND
NED, at Hackberry,

Louisiana, on i:his the 8th da
of December, 1978.

“ton Schexnider

-JOHNSON BAYOU WATER

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM,

complet with water trans-

mission lines and other work

connected therewith.
The information for bid-

ders, Form of Bid, form of

Contract, Plans and Specific-
ations, and Form of Bid

Bond, Performance and Pay-
ment Bond may be examined

CHAIRMAN

ATTEST: Lynn Trahan
at th follo BAILE

RU Fe 2 Maret) 8.15,
eehtte Civil Engineers

RUN; Feb. 22 ,
Mar. 1440 West McNeese Street

pri Lake Charles, Louisiana

5
Lonnie G. Harper, Civil

NOTICE O
NOTICIE is ‘HER

GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits

of East Came ‘on Port Harbor
rminal District of the

h of Cannero Sta of

Loutsiana on:

APRIL 7, 1979

between the. hours of 6:00

A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of s ubmitting to the

engn Chenier, Louisiana

Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office
Cameron, Louisiana
Copies may be obtained at

the offi of Hackett & Bailey
located at the above ane
upon payment of $200.

each set; said cost to e
refunded to bonafid bidders

actuall turning in a bid and

qualifie ele ctors the follow-  feturnin plans and specific-
ing Bropos toat ations wrth ten (10) days

Shall the East Cam ac Bie ate.

a aeeeieal
e Owner reserves the

ae ermin tig to rej any and all
Is receive

of the District Ad Valorem any an all informalitie:

T of on (1) sill o the provide concurrence in su
Grai p per subj t OPan th NOAA.

and th

State tixatf in the said Each bidder must “dep
District be ginnin with the with his bid security in the

Te ponp of th sal th “conditi provi sn

e ion:
i

Dn a renewal taxto the General Condition
oneeu jeven of the Official

al
acti will be take

is may ai ular

pledge ti» the paym of meeting pe he “Cone
obligations of t Distr Parish Police Jury after

cann o the cost receipt of approval of the

ope ion a = ee proj bids by the OPW and

capi improve the IOAA. All proposals
purposes the or may be held for a period of

any one or more of said ninet (90) days after the

receip of bids.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

pul TURT NOTICE is

hereby given that the polling

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Roland J.

Trosclair, Jr.
(#1626)

Sealed bids will be opene
President and pubicly_rea by the

RUN: CAMERON PILOT, Purchasing Section of the

BATON ROUGE STATE Divi of ‘Administration.
TIMES ‘0. Box 44095, Gard

March 22. 29 Le West, One American

April S and 12. 1979 Place. Baton Rouge. Louisi-

eat
0: A.M. jon-

&quot; 1979, for the

follo
Proposa No. L 13270V

Construction of metal build-

ingat Cameron Parish Vo-

Tech School, Creole. La.

Bid proposal forms. in-

form and specica
may be obtained from tl

Purchasing Section, Division

of Administration, Garden

Level West, One American

Place. P. O. Box 44905,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70825. No bids will. be

received after the date and

hour specified The ni is
i alll

ADVERTISFOR
Sealed Oot for the

construction of the following
roject will be received by

the Board of Commissioners
of the Waterworks District

io. 10, Cameron Parish,

jana, until 2:00 P.M..

17, 1979, at a special
meeting in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse Annex

Police Jury Room, Cameron,

Louisiana.
For the construction

.

of,
Part I through Part IV of the
HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON
BAYOU WATER DISTRI-;

N
Lou

Al

BUTION SYSTEM, complete inform
Meant.

Bin water mains. service’. CHAR E ROE Il
lines. elevated and grown Commissioner of

storage tanks, service pum ‘Administration
Stations. and fire protection PAUL A. HAYES. JR.
facilities.

.

The information for ‘bid! * oe
ders. Form of, Bid; Form ofo toy HU CARLEContract. Plans ‘and C.P.M.

fications, and Forms 2
Sibi:

Bond, Performance and Pa of Purchasing
ment Bond may be exa RUN: April 5, 12, 19.

at th followi
‘

a

KETT & BAILE
————

Archit Civil Enginee = NOTICE TO

ta West McNeese Street
‘

;

& CONTRACTORS

ke Charles, uJ 1 Seated proposals will be

Lon G. wi &#39;&#39;*’recei by the Board of

Engine! Commissioners of

.

Water-

Grand Cheni Louisi works District No. of the

Cameron Parish P61icé : Parish of Cameron. La. until

Jury Office 6:00 o&#39;cl P. M., GST, on

Cameron, Louisiana

Copies may be obtained at
th office of Hackett&#3 Bailey:

-

& structing of

located at the above address

upon payment of $200,00 for

each set; said cos
refunded to bonafide bi etactually turning in

a

bi

returning plans and s

Ration Githin ten (10) da
after bid date.

The Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all attache

bids for Part I through Part tions, and is not

IV and to waive any and all

_

separated therefrom.

informalities.
Each Bidder must deposit

with his bid security inth office of Mr.

amount, form and subject to Water Superintendent,
the rovided in
the Gener Conditions. .

action will be
taken at a regular of special
meeting or the Board of

Commissioners Water- may be

works District No. 10. All

proposa may be held for a

period of ninet (90) days neer, 1514 Wi:

after the receipt of bids. Sulphur La. 70663,

BOARDOF deposit of

installing of one dee,

in Cameron.

MISSIONERS deposit will be refunded to

WATERW DIST ea

§

actuatbidder..&#39; -

NO. bid must be accom-

CAME PARI pa by bid guarante in

UISIANA the form of bid bon

151 L AHANA certified or cashier&#3 chec
Lloyd Badon, Presiden _‘i the amount of five

RUN CAMERON PILOT the total amount

March 22, 29, April 5, and
12, 1979 after the schiduled closing

ti for receipt of bids until 2

—— period of thirty ways has

NOTICE
elapsed.

am_ applying to th
Commissionon AT cholic

Beverag Control of th state
ids and to waive infor-

of Louisiana for 8 permi t
malities.

sell beverages of “high ai
Waterworks District No.

toy cleonell: content’ ta Of The Parish Of Cameron,

both at retail in the pari of

Cameron at the followin
address:
‘American Legion Post No. RUN: April 5, 12, and 19.

——

* the 26th da of April, 1979,
for the drilling and con-

one dee water

well and tne furnishing and
well

: pumping unit in well. The

Prop will be opened and

publicly at theapp hour at 6:30 P.M.

All bids m be mis on

the p al form which is
ned tothe specifica.

to be

Specifications are on file

and may be examined at the
Dan Dupont,

‘ourt

House, Cameron, La., and at

the office of Frederic E.

Smith, Consulting Engineer,
Sulphur, La. Copies of the

specifications and bid form
obtained byContrac from Frederick

E. Smith, Consulting Engi-
isteria Lane.

rcen

No bid may be withdr

undersigne reserves

the right to reject-any or all

Louisiana

By ConwayLeBlRich Brothers President

County Agent’s Report

By Clifford Myers

EPA has approved the use many rice fields.

of Avitrol on only 6,000 acres As for

of rice during the 1979 cr
season. A farmer may p

chase it from Indust
Fumigants in Crowley. Ac-

cording to the permit, it may

be used only if alternative

methods of control are not

practiced for black bird

control.
Ordram, when applie

under certain conditions will

selectively kill red rice in a

white rice population, How-

ever, if improperly used it

will damage white rice. It

may become a very signifi-
cant assistant in a program of

read rice control. Re rice is

a very serious problem in

a place in rice weed control.

recommende:

The three new ones are:

Basagram

wettable Modown must

set Wed.

The Cameron Home-

makers club will hold its

annual cake sale on April 1

at the Calcasieu Bank room.

Th cake sale is to be the

annual drive for the Cancer

Fund. Anyone wishing to

donate any type of cake.

candy or-breads of any kind

may do so by bringing it to

the bank room

Please bring your
donations between the hours

of 8 and 9 on the morning of

April 11.

Anyone who cares to

donate money for the cancer

drive instead of baking can

bring money by the bank or

propTest conducted by
John Baker, L.S.U.

Physilogist. wh is
f weed research

used with propanil.

STOCK SHOW

Show,
Burton
District Livestoc]

set for January $3 1980.

Coliseum.

will be held February 5-11,

19R0.

recommend
herbicides for rice, Propanil
remains the best single
broad spectrum herbicide for

control of grass and weeds in

rice. Ordram and 2, 4-D are

also still very useful and have

Three more herbicides have

been registered for use in

weed control in rice and will

meet needs on individual rice

farms. Where certain weeds

are a problem, automati
routine gene usage is not

.

and

Ronstar. ai labeled for use in

the control of weeds in rice

.
either alone or mixed the

propanil with the exception
Cake sale Ef Mtowa and  wettable

Modown. The flowable and

used in sequenti treatment

if used in combination with

in rice,

indicates that all of these

compounds work better when

l attended the meeting of

the Board of Governors of the

Southwest District Fat Stock
Inc. last Saturday at

‘ Show was

The State Livestock Show

contact Mrs,Gilbert Mudd at

her home or business place.
Any businesses that would

like to donate can also

contac Mrs. Gilbert Mudd or

to Cameron Home

Extension club.

&quot;WA

Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge. Louisiana, P. O. Box

44095, at 10 a.m. for the

following:
B-Fiat Allis Model 345

-4 Wheel Drive Loader or

Equal, Apr. 18. L-Roller

Chain. Apr. 18.

Bid’ Proposal Forms. In-

formation and Specific
may be obtained from tl

Purch Secti listed

above will be

received aher the’dat nd

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

‘STAN- BUG MAN’

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve
informalities. your pest problems.

CHARLES E. ROEME Il
Commis

.

oan, aamiieio
McKenzie

AULA. HAYE J
Sate

|

Pest Control.
the Commissioner

HUGH M- CARL pe
C.P.P.0.,C.P.M. TaARL‘SeDirector

fs
:

Good Housekeeping

Ce

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20, The Coed Sho for

Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies Chubbettes.

25 W. Prien Lalkt
Phone 477-5294

Lake Charles, La,

Leav 2 en 2..Cre NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Ellis McWhirter,
Sealed bids will be opened

omma
and publicly read by the

Run: March 29, April 5 Purch 5
Sectio of the

NOTICE
am apply t m

Commission.on A

I

ch

Beverage Control of th st
of Louisiana for:a-permit&#39;to

sell beverages of “high
alcoholic content” at retail in

the paris of Cameron, at th
following address: Young&#3

County Store, JB Rt. Box

199, Cameron, La. ~

Elden R. Young,

Hebert,

5
Valued at $2100.00.

own and

|

Oper
Run: March 29 April Automatic,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage No. 3 Board in its

regular session convened on
&

December 18, 1978 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the .work formed under
the contract for DRAINAGE

IMPROVEMENTS IN WEST
CREOLE AREA, persuant to

the certain contract between

Cameron Parish Gravity

Re District No. 3&#39;a
Daniel Welding Service,

Cameron, Louisiana, bearin,

Fi No 156786. page 10,
of Mortgages aCam Parish, Louisian:

NOTICE HEREBY GIV
that any person having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and

materials and supplies, etc.

in the construction of said

works should file claim with

the Cler of Court of Cam-

miles. Locally owned.

locally owned car.

1977 FOR GRANAD
power, air,

AM/EM

8

track, wire wheels, one owner

local car. Must see to appreciate.

5449
1977 FOR SUPERCA

Aure ai Power, custom 1 six ply

tire 43,000 miles. SPECIAI

‘SPE 549
1977 MERCUR GRAN MARQU

‘Automatic, power, air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

8 track; power windows, seats, only 23.000

$599
1972 PONTIA GRAN

Automatic, power. air, cruise, tilt, Al

stereo, power windows, seats, rally ee

5129

1979 FOR RANCHER G
six cylinder,

owner, local truck.

57295
1976 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

Automatic, power, «air,
new. One owner local car.

5379
1977 LINCOLN TOW CA

Loaded all power and air,

windows pl “Aue 8 track,
interior. Like

BARG PRIC
1978 PONTIAC TRAN A

Only 8800 actual miles.

power and air,
Local one owner car.

57995

Automatic, power, air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

Btrack, factory mags, only 1200 miles. One

Acre:

cruise, tilt, like

power seats,

leather

loaded with all

cruise, AM/FM stereo.

eron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in th man a

fort
Pi

by
After the ela of said ti

the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 will

pa all sums due in absence

of any such claims or liens.

Camero Paris Gra

Se our courteous ‘salesm
Milton Simon-Bob Self-Burley Broussard

A.J. Barrilleaux - Raymond Thibod leaux

Ski Nordman

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK
Hwy 90 Eas Sulphu 527-6391

Run: 3/29, 4/5, 4/12, 4/1

OFFICE OF

By virtue of the a

State of Lovisiana, w

the Civil District Cour

Judicial sales beginnin

and continue on each su

immovable property on w

other taxes in the year

February 1979 at the ra

The names of such

assessment rolls for sa

be offered for sale are

Clarence R. Barbe 111,

3.33 Acres: An und. 1/
less and except portion
Rec. Bk. 254 of Conv.
File #121140 Rec. Bk. 2

Taxes $3.09 with intere

Mrs, Elsie Miller Gibbs

5 Acres: An und. 1/8 |

more or less. *PL 4-68

and costs to be added.

J. Robert Hughes, 222 :

i und. 3/7 int. in’ L

to be adde:

Mrs, C. Barbe Heirs, 2

76.14 Acres: An und.

ac. sold to J. J. Ro

Claudia M. Barbe to Lo

included in this asses

and Dorothy B. Rothchi

assessment. Int. of

jn this assessment. (
223 of Cony. Pg 274 b

R. Barbe, Jr. to Clare

‘onv. P 393 and incl
Camp Et Al File #1

PL 20-340, FM 56-336,
to be add

Louisa Nelson, 700 Hen

1.04 Acres: Beg. at a

thence N 172.2 7te, t
right descending bank

descending bank of sai

acs. Also included is

15 min. W. 200 ft. and

556). * PL 1-17, IMPS

added.

Earline Higgins, Route

An und. 1/12 int. in

ft., thence W. 730.
See. 41, Northeas ter

41, thence

S. by Onezime Granger
side. Lots

we Ea

71.) * LOT 20. va

I. £. & Bertha Knapp

eres: An und. 1/2
File #99796) (Judg.
File #103853 Rec. Cor
Irvin Edgar Knapp, J)

and included in this
with interest and co:

Michael J. Matthews,

1.43 Acres: Com

Alma, File No. 14Ta $376.96 with ‘

James David Norris,

Lots 75 76 of Gulft

Al, File #146581, Rec

iwith interest and co:

George D. Carpenter,

Sk of Lot 4, all of |

30 ft. wide and exte

Fred William Naegele

Lot 6 Blk. 8 of Hebe

Plat #1. (From Jame

500, Valued at $650

George Natali, 3032

An und. a

IMPS 3. Valued at $

Ida Herr Rost Et

costs to be added.

Edgar Stains, P. 0.

40 Acre Ss 20 e“ases “b 371,
41, 1128, ROW. te
F 20-120, Valued a

James C.Brame, 302 |

Lot 44 of Palm Beac

Trreg. 8.19 Tp-
18, Tp.
Dept. of Hwy.
with interest and

Anne Sebring Garwoo:

Texas 77002

4.66 Acres: An und

Fri. “p of Su
SkySl Sec. 2, alli

5 i Wes u
con 77 .th Soa o Pa

. as a whole
with U.S. 017 of La

&qu 5-30, Valued a



Ive

iR
r seats,

leather

E
\(
‘ith all

stereo.

MOVABL AN IMMO PROPERTY

PARISH OF CAMERO

Versus

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE O SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR - PARISH O CAMERO

ry
By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution and the laws of the

State of Louisiana, I will sell at the principal front door of the courthouse in which

the Civil District Court of the Parish of Cameron 1s held, within the Tegal hours for,
Judicial sales beginning at 11 A. M. on

“ut
WEDNESDA APRIL 11, 1979

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is completed, all movable and

immovable property on which taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as wel? as all

ather taxes in the year 1978 together with interest thereon from the first day of

February 1979 at the rate of one per cent per month unti? a1? costs are pa

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due by each on the

assessment rolls for said year, the movable and immovable property assessed to each to

be offered for sale are as follows, to-wit:

Clarence R. Barbe 111, 2434 Wordsworth, Houston, Texas 77025

Mary B. McBride,

Sia, WL, NP ec

where the of] well machinery stood c

Dobbert&

10.00, Taxes $14.27 par interest pt costs to be a

Pressley Moturing, Rt.

* to
be added.

Michael J. Thibodeaux, 609 Fannin, Houston, Texas 77002

ee to oe a
John Sheldon Toomer, ¢/

9. ar Acres:

400
File ‘Har Rec. Bk.

Taxes $7.45 wi ith interest and costs to be ad

Pave S

Pp 0. Box 329, Gladwater, Tex. 764/

= 4 of an und. 1/3 int, fn NWWNE Sec. T1 riage

1

12 TISS RISW, thence W. 5 chs. 20 chs...

‘
hs., to pt. of beg. An und.

»
12: Si H See. 11 Shot Sec, 2 TISS RISW les

26,09 acs. le 1/10,000 int. ‘to ini

(Fro Donald R. Crigt
“ z D FA 1-6. Valued atFile e108 Rec. a 214, Pa. 6

in by T/Sale
M epee. eke

= gla

1, Box 257 0, Maurice, La. 70555

F Bik. 6 Unit 4 Holly Beach a sub. of part of Secs. 9 W an W

2 oe ee ‘Josep Gurvats Matte Et Al File #139758 Rec. Bk. 37 Po. 109.)

80 (TO. Valued at $680.00. Taxes $45:98 with Interest a costs to

ae. of la in Lot 8 of Fra Pleasant, S Subs of fot

8

bei located in Lot $

¢ Tp. 15-Se R. 13M. (Shd be Ran 12 W.) tiso aéatetonay strip of

ASe sai Lot 8 an des. as
folto Bed, S30 fh I of S Cor, of Let

M. trom Main Public Road Yeading froLeesb to. doe fon Bayo thence

line of said a dis of147 fee. thenc tn

U Soutneriy dir i st n tah East€ rom Larry Autry A Hi 130658 Rec. Bk.
|

Cee oa eae npun Soa wtt tnterest and

© Ronald Lockwood Toomer, 194 Williamsburg, Lake Charles, Le. 70601

181.5 ft. of EkSW Sec. 10 Tp. 15S. R. 14 W. less a tract of land

jn SE Cor. sald to Francis M. Erbelding. Red. from J. P. Constance

364 Pg. 347.) “PL 4- 5 FM 6-36, IMPS 6, Valued at $110.00.
The E.

108 ft.

te al cice a ibe cu to U. i iout reclare Sie sa rie anis 2434 Wordsworth, Houston, Texas 77025

Fil navi fe B 2 See og 608) 3
3-51,

1 ie 9 oeibi ce

at se oo °
ed ‘ i

i $. 20 of SENSER Sec. 3 Tp. Vi

Taxes $3.09 with interest and costs t be added.”
10.11 Acr (A wey int yet un Mag Se 24 T 1 S. R10 W. i ac

Mrs. Elsie Miller Gibbs, Rt. 1, Box 158, Jennings, La. 70546 fact #zzs B te, Z af Co Pa. \ a a F 3-18, IMPS 3. jalue

5 Acres: An und. 1/8 int, in and to NWutlWy Sec. 7 Tp. 12 R. 3 W., contg. 40 acs. -

Taxes $3.89 with interest
more or less. *PL 4-68, FM 1-6, IMPS 6. Valued at $80. oo

and costs to be added. acre: An u
acre int. in Lot 3 of the €. Doiron Sub. of Secs: 36 to 39 Incl. Tr. L

iets. Owe and less and except 29 acres sold to Isaac Dotron, 2 acr to Zedor N

J. Robert Hughes, 222 S. Claire Drive, Panama City, Florida 32401 Deleon leaving in said Lot 21.53 acres and being S. end of sane -6, IMPS. 4. 1-7. Th

2

peices’ at $10.00.” Taxes $.63 with interest and costs to be added.

An und. 3/7 int. in Lot 2 Sec. 4 Tp. 15 $ {dudg. Nos. 112257 and 112258 Rec.

B 22 of Co Pa 273 and 275). (Fro aw dug, nor a gizseas Recs BK. 278 Joseph Allen Francis Breaux, 1613 H. St., Vinton, La. 70668

o Conv *T lot 100 Valued at $100.00. Ta $6 r

to be added.

s as: $6.09 with tnterestand COS
66 aof BK, Hof th lyanisp B The Lake Sub.

a

sub, of the survey o N 13 of

(From Luke Fruge Fi #138888 Bk of Conv.eort to be

Mrs. C. Barbe Heirs, 2434 Wordsworth, Houston, Texas 77025

An und. 1/2 int. in the following: Fri. Sec. 31 T 15S. R. JOW. less

J. Rogers and less 8 acs. sold to Ernest Barb Ci air int, a
to Loule D. Barbe, dr. Et Al File #102094 Rec. Cony. B 198 Pg.

76.14 Acres:

ac. sold to J.

Sidney Bourg Heirs, c/o Mrs. F.

Lot Ley 2

42 Tp.

PMai
Robert L. Carr, 1815 Donna, Arlington, Texas 76010

N. Hodges, 2710 Delta Dr., Port Arthur, Texas 77640

BBB Rec.

= LOT to Value at $100. Taxes $6.26 with intere

Claudia M. Barbe
nz

included in this assessment.) Undivided interest of Paul J. Barbe to See B. Campbell Acre: Coat a foin acres $. of the N Cor. of Lot 6 of the Sub. of Sec. 42 Tp. ut
and Dorothy 8. Rothchild each 1/2 file #122 and Donation #122190 included in this S M of W. line of said Lot 6, said beg. point being at the S c

assessment. int. of Ernest A. Barbe, Dr. Rhett Manahon and Barbe Godeau Et Al inclu
o tcertain 1 acre

nal by Lloyd W. Andrus, thence on parallel Vines with H. lin of

in this assessment. (Judg. Alfred M. Par t ‘Lou D. Barbe Et Al File #110804 Rec. Bk. Sa L 6, 156-5 ft,, thence W. to a intersecting the W

223 of Conv. Pg. 274 being 80/588 int. and included in this assess (du clar thence N. on the W. line of said he 6, abou 52 to jan + nett the
Sof 2 7 ft thence W. 104.3 ft. nce’ E. 208.7 ft. t point o i

les Sattet pear ner
9 of Cony. Pg, 71B a included in this assessmen

Taxes $33.05 with interest and eon
R. Bar dr. to Clarence R. Barbe, III being 31/1176 int. o
Conv. Pg. 393 and included in this assessmen Paul J

Campbell Et Al File #126173 Rec. Bk. 279

*PL 20- 340.
|

FN 56-336, IMPS 4. Valued at $680.00,

Vatued at $20.00. Wil n 24 with interest and ate te b added.

Rufflin Hardin, 506 Dogwood, Orange, Texas 77630

a Sec. a2
to be a Vie ofa survey of property of Dennis Constance, Toc. in

Louisa Nelson, 700 Henry St., Lake Chartes, Le. 70607 n h R ui nat) Baot isl charles File No. 144404 Rec. Bk. 34 Pg. 207.)

00. Valued at $200.00. Taxes $12.53 with interest and cost t be added.

1, Acr Begat poi 360 ft, E. of th S Cor. of Sec. 2 Tp. 15,5 aM

ence en
EB i l

he desce ba o taie ee ae ete . teet v ti
fe to the Mrs ew Prowse Fst., c/o Jerry Hoffpauir, 11430 Carvel, Houston, Texas //W72

escending bank of said river 200 f hence N. 53 ft.
to poin 5 Rares: A un

e

Y 4 i ,

descending bank of ata tT &# tend iyi between the fe2poin ot ae Foe ee eee ns gs wev cae €6 00) cag eer ne

iE min. W. 200 ft. and the bank of the river. (Judy. File #128442 Rec. poate to he alded.
iy TASS

NALedHaE $60.00: Tans: S800 AEN AKU c teaRe

586). * PL 1-17, IMPS 3. Valued at $20.00, Taxes $1.2 with interest H aie Pe be
oe

added.
Jeo Fugene Thompson, 3304 Sunset Blvd.

, Houston, Texas //008

Earline Higgins, Route 3, Eunice, La. 70535
6 Acres fn und. M i ) in Lot 8 of the F.

An und. in a to the following:

‘om.
ae ce Gramme Sub, o of Fri. Sec. 4 Tp. 12 S,

thence €. 707 ft. to tn f line of of said Sec. 41 Tp. 2s

Ttso&#39; fee, more or less to N cor. of Lot 48 of Grang Sub. 0

41, Northeasterly to point of beg. and being the prolongation of that certain St.

1/12 int.
Retron Su 0

Jones bile frii907 Re B P
Taxes $7.5

Richard Husnond Weeks 111 Ft Al, P.

ok all of Mrs

inc, Ip. 8.

of Conv. Pa, 40
added.

Sh iia Ruxton&#3 I

on (reum Reth T.

MPS 4,

& ellie ¥. Moor

Valued at $40.00,“1M 6-36,

52 wilh interest and costs to be

Q. Rox 38417, Wouston, Texas //088

Sec.

in Granger Sub. of WySwh Sec. 41 contg. acre, more or Tess: Com. at 2

line of Sec. 41 Tp, 12 W. E. o N Cor. of Lot 1.75 Keres: An und. 1/4 int. in and to. th followi 1/22 int, in acre of land tn

-
e of said N Cor. of SESW, Sec. 28 Tp. 12S. at the NH Cor. of said 40 acre tract,

thence E. 210 ft., thence S. 210 ft., eRe h “Fi ft., thence H. 210 ft. to point of

:

beg. (a
M Da Tract. pn und. 1/3 int. in acre of Vand in NUSLMELIM Sec. 28

S ig Ong Granger, W. by i:

Tp. .
(George H lacy Tract) The 10 acres 2 fl. Sec, 40 Tp. 1 S.

side. Lots 14, 18, 19, 20, 27 &q 22 of Granger Su of Fri. TDW te 3 Pot sold add Tess acre. in the SW Cor. sold t Sinclaire S. Andrus. (S

W. Each lot contg. acre. (dudg #111608 Eva Gra Sallier Ree File #105368 Rec. Conv. Bk. 207 Pg. 42.) Richard Hanmond We 113 1/16, Irene Paret

71.) * LOT 20. Valued at $20.00, Taxes $1.24 with interest and cost to be added. Weeks 1/16, Milnor Parct Weeks 1/16, Llizabeth Jean Weeks 1/16, “PL 2 34, IMPS 6

1. E. & Bertha Knapp Est.,-c/o Mrs. Doris E. Gillham, 2001 Fifth St., Lake Charles, La.
160

5 Acres: An und. 1/2 int, in the S. 10 acres of Lot Sec. 43 Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. (Judg.

File #99796) (Judg. of pe Knapp to Dorts Elise Gillham and Irvin Edgar Knapp. dr.

Valued at $40.00.

Richard H. Weeks, Jr., P. 0. Box 1378, Conroe, Texas 77301

1.75 Acres:
W Cor. of SESW Sec. 2B Tp. 12 S. R. 10

Taxes $2.52 with interest and costs to be added.

An und, 1/4 int. in and to th followi 1/22 int. in? acre of land in

Beg.

at

the Nw Cor, of said 40 acre trac
File #103853 Rec. Conv. Pg 711 and included in this assessment. (Judg. of

Irvin Edgar knapp, dr. File #o4gl0 Re Conv. Bk. 203 Pa 272 to Doris Elise Giitham thenc Pe es 521 ft, then ce
F

; t 210. ft. to point

a Tnctu in thie ansens 4PU5- INPSS.” Valued at $90.00, Taxes $5.63 Tpest Rae&q UGeorg Ce fract) The Ter on ar e e Se a0 Te o
j adde IOW. less 3 lots sold and less } acre in the SW Cor. sold to Sinctatre S. Andrus.

Michael J. Matthews, c/o Gator Mfg. Co., P. 0. Box 353, Hackberry, La. 70645 {au is oe ee eo Oe ee eae: *PL 2-34, IMPS 6. Valued at $40.0

1.43 Acres: Com. at ft. & N. 4° 33 min. €. 455.1 ft. from the S Cor. of

Sec. 4 11 uy th 250 Fe thence Ni 3a6 mi E. 2 ft.) then 250.8
Seamaster, Inc., P. 0. Box 1135, Freeport, Tx, 77541

ft., thence S.
min, W. 250.0 ft. to the

.

with pS. ‘om E. R.
Moore

Aima, File No. 146278, Rec. Bk. 356, Pg. 35 s 7oT iee e0 Valu u *

$6020.00. ee aaog 011) $20000. Valued at $20000.00. Taxes $1219.80 with interest and con

Taxes $376.96 with interest and costs to be added

James David Norris, 1800 Arizona St., Apt. 109 C, SuIphur, Le. 70663

46, T12S RIOW (From William G. Campbell &
Lots 75 76 of Gulfway Acres in Fri. Sec.

P Valued at $300.00. Taxes $18.79S

-
Al, File #146581, Rec. .

171.) #2 LOTS 300.

ith interest and costs to ‘bé.added.

= George D. Carpenter, 2420 21st St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

Si, of Lot 4, all of Lot 5, Nk of Lot
.

30 ft. wid and extend W. between parallel lines 80 ft.

Place Sub., being a part of Lots 25 and 26 all in T 12 S R. OW.

Hebert, Sr. Et Fit yiaz Rec. Bk. 339 Pg 30 * LOTS 300,

yalued at $2100.00. Taxes $95.78 with tntere and cost to be adde

Fred William Naegele, 928 Gaines Rd., West Lake, La.

6 less and except a strip fronting on Martin St.

ail t Lot of Hebert Sumer

(Fron Eddte0:IMP 1800.00.

70669

Lot 6 Blk. of Hebert, Sunmer Place #2 being » part of Lots 2 & 26 a1 tn re ROW.
Pg. 518 LotPlat #1. ‘om James Fisher Stewart, #149016, Bk. 368,

2Ot ‘Vatu s $650.00. Taxes 425- with interest an cos to b added.

George Natali, 3032 Common St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

Acre: A und, acre int. in and to Elly NW Sec, 12 Tp. 12S. R 9 S
1-

IMPS’ S, dolv at $20-00. Taxes’ $.91 with interest and cos to b fanas Me

i

Ide H Rosteet Et Al, P. 0. Box S05, Lake Charles, La. 70601

B58, Ac
3 Esk EAN EANWASI, SENSEI Sec,

23;

M Sec. 24 less th 20 a 5

of Stus SUNEKAste Nisi Se viTin be 24): und, 3 a

c i RE
Sec. al= Sec..

16 1Pg 1op 398%6 F 460-2 IMPS 4.

costs to be added.

as k
waotph

ki
fo

S.R.

7

W .

Herr Rosteet W&quot Ham{1ton 7 Bay R teat 1/4.
Taxes? 34.6 with interest andValued at $9530.00,

Edgar Stains, P. 0. Box 417, Starks, La. 70667

of Es Lot 26 Sec. fi 2S ROW (From Raleigh Kev
*

0 acs. acs. of Ey Lot 25 or Irr.

(Fron Raleigh Newnan, #151640, Bk. 379, P 764). (40 acs.}. *PL 20s
Reval et $460.00. Taxes $20.98 with interest and costs to be added.

302 Davis Dr. Beverly Hil1s, Maplewood, La. 70663

1 a ab of aS. portion of the S. 30 acs. of Lot 46 or

portion of S. 30 acs. of tot 47 or Irreg. oeless part to
&quot $74

2

x
8

FM 20-12

James C.Brame,

Lot 44 of cai Bee Part. No.

Irreg. S. ior 15 R. 12 We, -

Tp. 12 2 as per pla 992 Rec. Bk. 3 of plats at pg. 17,

Dep of ig File 138218. * LOT 40, IMPS 1060. Valued at $1100.00.

with interest and costs to be added.

Suite 2612 2 Houston Center, 909 Fannin at McKinney, Houston,
Anne Sebring Garwood Conner,

Texas 7700

4.66 Acres: An und. 1/3 int. in: An und. 1/240 int, in Lot 2 contg. 30.60 acs. and L
3 contg. 32.65 acs., sometimes known as Lots. 7 and 8, Sec. 30; and and Sec

32 all in 14&# 15 contg. as a whole, 263.2 acs. An und. n/3 int. in NE
cs. and SWy, Sec. 34

all in T 14S.

R.

15 W., and Lot 4 .
12.01 acs., Lot

contg. 38.85 acs., NW4SE4 IE, NisNW and SEKNW Sec iE Sec. 4 a1] in T

15 S.. W., a contg. as a whole 1229.89 acs. int. in and to all of

Fri. part of SuSE lying of Mil. Res. line contg. w 63 acs., Sec. 34 ec.

SiSts Sec. 36, a s . R.
15 w., SW Sec. 3 4 &lt;‘Sec. 6 T

15 $. a Wt Ny Sec. 13 Nk, all of that part of nin lyin of AIT. Vine

contg. 77. acs., all of that part of Lot 3 of NkSW contg. 2.50 acs. Sec. 2 17 of

that part of EXE lying E. of Mil. Res. line contg. 42,49 seta .
15S. R. 15 W.

5 (Judg #123603 Rec. Bk. 270 i

with U.S. Oil of La. Four Properties as per File Nos. Tey, Tint n He
*FM 5-30. Valued at $30.00,

be aTaxes $2.04 with interest and costs to

on the date of sale, Twill sel] such portions of the property as each debtor wit

point out and in case the debtor will not point out sufficient property, I will at once

and without further delay, sell the Teast quantity of said property of any debtor which

any bidder will buy for the amount of Laxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal tender money of the united

States, and the property sold will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent penalty thereon with Interest

at the rate of one per cent per month until paid.
chant TAG

TSO!

CSH PAE AN b OF ICIO

TA COLLECTOR, CAMPR LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORIGA C DI TOR

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of IHR, notice ts hereby given to all parties

holding mortgages upon real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Loufsfana,

on which the taxes for the year 1978 have not been paid, that I will be in the sale of

the same at the courthouse door in which the Civil Court is held on,

WEORESOAY, APRIL V1 1979

and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent are now being advertised by

posting in conformity with the law preparatory to such sale.

creditors is especially called to these advertiscuents of tax sate and they are warned

to take such steps prior to the sale as may be neces to protect thetr |

C m EAGLE S E AE oogeri
TAX COLLECTOR, Caydron Cameron Partsh

louisiana.

SHERIFF&# OFFICE CAMERO LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the following publication by advertising

from the Ist day of March to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the
.

following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, official jouri

Louisfena.
CLAUD EAGLESO SH NOTE OF CTO

TAX COLLECTOR, Camergn, Cameron Parish,

Loutsiana.
a

Toads have no teeth since they i

swattow in one gulp.
How much is a pound in the

264 grams.

‘The Cameron Pilot, Cas

have a Library.

The attention of all mortaagr

of Cameron Parish,

ron, La., Apzil 5, 1979

members, Mrs. M. C. West,

at left and Mrs. Gerald

Guidry presenting a gift to

schoo princi Barry

Wayne Richard. The club
als furnished doughnuts to

go with teachers’ coffe

National Library
Week is set here

Cameron Parishie ary. will celebr
ational Library Week April

¢ theme is
Sm

yaSeveral
of interest w w displ. e
during the w

ee

The library sta and board
of control will host an open
house Friday, April 6, from 2
to 4 p.m. The public is

Cameron Club

has meeting
Cameron Home Extension

club held its monthly meet

the Calcasieu Bank room.

Roll call was answered by
a favorite spring cleaning up.

Hostesses for the mecting
were Alida Hebert, Ethelyn
Thibodeaux, Glena Portie

and Pearl Fulton
The usual busin was

discussed and it was deter-

mined that the council meet

for all the clubs will be held

at the Calcasieu Bank this

mont

Everyo that helped for

Teachers apreciation was

recognized s they were

well appreciate

Gu at the &qu was

S Warren

=

from
Arkan

a

Creole club

to meet Tues.

The Creole Extension
Homemakers club will meet

Tuesday. April 10, at 7 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Preston

Boudreaux. Co - hostesses

will be Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall
ontie

lans L ih club&#3 ‘ann
pri Toi
Roll cal

ai ‘wi be answer
with ‘‘An Easter Craft Idea.”

Teachers

are feted

Teachers at Grand Lake

school were honored recently
when the Sweet Lake

Extension Homemakers club
“Teachers Ap

preciation Day.”
Club members took over

the classes while the

teachers were treated to a

covered dish
school cafeteria

invited to visit the library and

enjoy the hospitality

Everyone is urged to visit

the Library and check out

some books, magazines, and

records during National

rary Week and smile with

us because we h pla
where these mat

available.&qu Mrs

librarian said

rials,

‘oussard,

Teachers

get “apples”

“Teacher Appreciation”
was held at all Cameron

schools on March ?1

All teachers were honored

with cake and punc in the

school library. The teachers

were relinguished of their

duties for about a half hour

parents took their

teacher was

presenied with a ceramic

apple which holds

and cach teacher

engraved on the app!
onations for teachers d

was

were given by The Happy
Blue Bird group of Mrs

Wallace Styron and Mrs.

Burl LaBove:

Charles Roge
Fulton, Mrs

y

Betty Savoie and Mrs

Kibodeaux, Mrs. John Portic

and their Roller Girly Dis

coveries

Butane Gas

for “Homes Beyond
the G Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers an

Alr Conditioners

Butane
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charle.

lunch in the Ph: 439-4051

.

ra
a

AA

Cameron

WE ARE NOW OPEN ON...

Saturdays!
8 a.m. to 12 Noon

(No deliveries on Saturday)

REGULAR HOURS:

7.a.m.-5p.m.-- Mon.
-

Fri.

CHECK THE—

Hardware Store for

MONTHLY SPECIALS

Dyson Lumber

& Supply

I it

775-5327
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Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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Map showing site of brine disposal in Gulf of Mexico

Dexter Harrison

Harrison gets
US position
Dexter Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lee J. Harrison of Grand Chenier, was

recently elected treasurer of the Student
Government Association at the

University of Southwestern in Lafayette.
As new treasurer of the SGA*

Harrison&#39 benefits will include a

monthly salary, waivering of tuition,
meal ticket and parking sticker. He will
also be provided with his office located in
the SG suite at Coronna Hall to perfor
his student government duties. His main

repsonsibilities will be to account for
student fees and assessments amounting
to approximately $50,000 per semester.

In his new position Harrison will be
chairman of the Finance and Lyceum
Committee, and treasurer of the Day

Care Center. H will also be a member of
the University&# Fees Committee, Food
Services Committee, USL Student

Corporation, President&#39; Advisory
Council, Executive Branch Budget Com-
mittee, Day Care Board of Directors, and

overseer of the Mom Peterson’s Loan
Fund.

Harrison is presently a member of the

University Pageant Committee, Inter
viewing Committee for Programs Council
Chairpersons, Social Committee for

Caffery Dormitory, and the Marketing
and Merchandising Club. He is also

vice-president of the USL Young
Democrats Chapter, and a model for the
USL Fashion Committee.

A junior, majoring in accounting,
graduat from South Cameron High
School in 1976.

Rev. Bob Heustess

Permit sought
for brine line

The Department of Energy has applied
for a U. S. Corps of Engineers permit to

construct a pipeline from the West

Hackberry Storage Dome near Hackberry
toa point in the Gulf of Mexico, block 42,

West Cameron area.

The pipeline will cross Calcasieu Lak
West Fork-Calcasieu Pass, i

Pass Ship Channel, and a numer of mino1

waterways existing canals and wetlands.

Th work will consist of a 36-inch brine

disposal pipeline and diffuser nozzles

and excavation and fill to construct push
ramps, push sites and access roads and

dredging of a flotation canal.

The pipeline will be laid at a depth of

not less than 3 feet below natural ground
elevation through the wetlands, not less

than 3 feet below the bed of the Gulf of

Mexico and not less than 5 feet below the
bed of other waterways.

Approximately 207,400 cubic yards of

material will be excavated from the pipe
tranch and temporarily stockpiled in

wetlands and 817,000 cubic yards will be

excavated from the floration canal and

temporarily stockpiled on banks created

by previous dredging, all to be used as

backfill after the pipe has bee installed.
The impacts of the work proposed

herein are addressed in a Final

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS),
Strategic Petroleum Reserve Texoma

Group Salt Domes prepared by the US

Department of Energy in November 1978

and filed with the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency in December 1978.

Copie of this EIS are available for public
viewing at the Department of the Army,
New Orleans District, Corps of

Engineers, Foot of Prytania Street, New

Orleans, Louisiana 70016.

Plans for the proposed work are now

on file in Office of the District Engineer
in New Orleans, and may be seen by
anyone having interest in the matter.

Protests to the proposed work, sug-
gestions for modification thereof or

abjections to it, stating reasons therefor,
will be received up to May 2. Letters

should contain both the applicant&#3 name

and the notice number.
:

The decision whether to isue a permit
will be based on an evaluation of the

probab imp of the propsed activity in

the public interest. That decision will

reflect the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The benefit which reasonably

may be expected to accrue from the

Larry Dyson

Revival slated here
A revival will be held at First Baptist

Church of Cameron Sunday morning,
April 22 through Friday night, April 27.

Services will be held nightly at 7 p.m.

except Sunday night when the service

will begin at 6 p.m. The morning service
is at 9:30 a.m.

No other morning service will be held

beside the Sunday service

The Rey. Bob Heustess. pastor of

Grace Memorial Baptist Church, Slidell,

will be the evangelist.

Larry Dyson, music director of the
First Baptist chgrch, Cameron, will lead

the singing.
The public is invited to attend the

services.

proposal must be balanced against its

reasonably foreseeable detriments.

All factors which may be relevant to

the proposal will be considered; amothose are conservation,e conomic

aesthetic, general environmental con-

cerns, historic values, fish and wildlife

values, flood damage prevention, land

use, navigation, recreation, water

supply, water quality, energ needs,

safety, food production and, in general.
the needs and welfare of the people.

Any person may request, in writing.
in the comment period specified in

thi notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Requests for

public hearing shall state, with parti-
cularity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Auxiliary elects

Edna Doxey was chosen to serve as

president of the Ladies Auxiliary of

Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post at its April
meeting.

Other officers elected are as follows:

Senior vice president, Audrey Daigle;
junior vice president, Mona Richard;

secretary, Cynthia LeJune; treasurer,

Alta Miller; guard, Edna Cunningham.
Chaplain, Merrilla Ledano; con-

ductress, Azima LeBoeuf; three year

trustee, Alta Hebert; two year trustee,

Priscilla Morgan; and one year trustee,

Phalia Saltzman.

Cameron team 3rd

The Cameron parish 4-H team,

composed of Caroline Wilkerson and

Jerome Carter, place third in the Gulf

Coast Soil and Water Conservation

District Demonstration Contest held

recently.
The Calcasieu parish team place first

and the Jeff David Parish team was

second.

Camero
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Bids opened on water

system for Beach- Bayou
Bids on one of the largest public

contracts ever scheduled in Cameron

parish were opened Tuesday by the

Cameron parish police jury and Water

works District
1

‘The low bids, totaling $2,982,897.10.

are expected to be accepted officially in

the near future for the construction of the

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach water

system

The project, which will take about a yar

to complete, will consist of construction

of two 100,000 gallon elevated water

storate tanks, one at Holly Beach and the

other at Johnson Bayou; two 429,000

gallon ground storage tanks; 60 miles of

and lines; fire hydrants,
ete

ely 800 customers in the

Johnson Bayou area will be

served with water and provided with fire

protection
As suitable fresh water wa not

lable in the area to be served. the

‘ater will be purchased from the

Hackberry water system and brought to

the area by a large water main to be

constructed along the rights-of-way of

La, Hwys. 27 a

2

The project is being financed by two

$1,200,000 bond issued that were passed
by Water District #10 and Fire Protection

- Five killed in crash

here Saturday night
In one of the worst traffic mishaps in

Cameron parish history, five persons
were killed in a one-vehicle crash

Saturday night near Oak Grove.
Dead in the crash were Paul A.

Bertrand, 22, of 2230 Tulip St., Lake

Charles; Robert J. Clark. 31, of Crow
Emile Bertrand Til, 25 of New iberia:
Eddie D Faucheaux, 20, of New Iberia:

and William D. Emery, 24. of New
Iberia.

The injured were Keith Hibbs. 18, of
New Iberia; Donald Clark, 21, of

Crowley; and Samuel Mezan, 28, of

Franklin. The injured were taken to

Memorial Hospital in Lake Charles
The wreck occured at 9 p.m. Saturday

on La, 82, about 10 miles east of the
Mermentau River. The victims

eastbound in a van owned by
were

Inter-

Permit asked

on East Fork

Transco Exploration Co. of Houston,

Texas has applied for a Corps of

Engineers permit to install a fill for a

roadway, two helipads and pipe storage
area on the East Fork of the Calcasieu

river about two miles northwest of the

town of Cameron

The fill operation will consist of

placement of about 5,000 cubic yards of

hauled material in a wetland area. The

fill area will be used to expand existing
oil field support facilities

Fur Festival approved
for tourist funds

Five Southwest Louisiana projects will
000 alloted to

Tourist Pro-

motion Program, administered by the

Imperial Calcasieu Regional Planning
and Development Commission, it was

DeRidder, t Myers,
commission member and a

mela of the Cune Parih Potice
Jury.

decided at a meeting of the Commission

held Monday night at the WOW hall in

Creole

Benefiting from the funds will be the

projects that met the deadline in sending
in requests: Lake Charles Contraband

Days; Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron; Lafitte Fabulous

Fest-O-Foods; Calcasieu Parish Police

Jury; and the City of Lake Charles ‘The

Rex”.
The four other projects which did not

meet the deadline of April were nov

considered.

Dwyane Cooley, chairman of the

Commission presided over the business

meeting
Dan Farrar reported that the Com-

mission is working with McNeese

University. on the intrepretation of

material received from the Louisiana Air

Control Commission on Water Quality
and Clean Air and that River Basin plans
should be completed by the end of June

Joe Lacy spoke to the commission on

plan to organize a 5 parish area fishing
rodeo for both salt and fresh water, with

plan to hold a “Labor Day Fish and Fun

Festival

H said t+ there are 21 bass clubs in

Southwest Louisiana and he would also
like to have them participate in a Mardi

Gras for the area

At the close of the meeting a crawfish

ettoufe supper, sponsored by the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury, was served to

the Commission and guests

national Mooring and Marine of New

Iberia

Investigating troopers said the van was

traveling at ‘a high rate of speed& when

it ran off the road and struck a bridge
abutment

The vehicle then flew across the James
Bonsall Canal and embedded itself in the

east bank. partially submerged
One of the occupants was apparently

thrown out the window and was pinned
underneath the vehicle. The other seven

were trapped inside

Unidentified persons then stopped and

pulled out the three who survived before

the van burst into flames

The Grand Chenier Fire Department
put out th fire and helped state troopers

remove t bodies from the
is

Robert Clark was driving. trooper sai

Doxey named

Waldon Doxey of Cameron has been

elected commander of Doxey-Vincent
V.F.W. Post.

O.her office s elected are

Berton Daigl senior vice com-

funder, Jules Dem junior vice

commander; Ellis McWhirter, quarter-
master; John Morgan, advocate; John

Ledano, chaplain; Willic Le Boe uf,

surgeon
Amos Miller, one year trustee; Mike

MeWhirter, two year trustee; and John

Driscoll, three year trusted

Commander Doxey has named the

following officers and chairman to serve

with him

Jerry Furs, adjutant and employment
officer; Conway LeBleu, legislative
officer; Oscar Reyes, historian, and Ellis

McWhirter, public relations.

District #10. The water district ts

administered b a local board of which
Lloyd Badon is president and the fire
protection district is administered b the
police jury.

In addition, the two districts received a

$1,100,000 federal grant from the Coastal
Zone Management Dept which will pay
for the transmision line.

The water system was designed by
Hackett & Bailey Engineering firm of

Lake Charles and Lonnie Harper, Con-

sulting Engineer of Grand Chenier.

Harpe will supervisé the project.
The low bids were forwarded to state

and federal agenc for their review and

contracts will be signed in the near

future.

The apparent low bidders on the five

phase of the project were as follows:

Part - Water mains, service lines and

pumping unit -- Thomas Heard General

Contractor, Baton Rouge, $1,457,870.62.
Part 2

--

Furnishing and_ installing
elevated storage tanks, Brown Steel
Contractors, Newman, Ga., $236,000.

Part 3 -- Two ground storage tanks,
Peabody Tech Tank, Inc., Kansas City,
Mo., $140.91

Part 4 -- Site work, Cameron Con
struction Co., $318,252.13

Part -- Water transmission line from

Hackberry to Holly Beach, Thomas
Heard General Contractor, $829,864.40.

Miss Theriot

gets USL post
Theresa Theriot was elected one of five

senators from the College of Arts and

Humanities, Friday, April 6 at the

University of Southwestern. She received
the second highest number of votes of

seven stud vying for the positions.
junior majoring in

a member of the Pi
Gamma Mu Social Science Honorary

Society and the Young Democrats

Chapter.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Theriot of Grand Chenier. and a

1977 graduate of South Cameron High
School.

Coastal concern

meeting set Wed.

A special meeting for area residents
has been called by the Coastal Concern

Association for Wednesday night, April
25 at 7 p.m. at the American Legion Hall
at Grand Chenier.

Theo Smith, Association president,
urges everyone to attend the inform:
ational meeting and join the newly
formed organization

New cars gas up at Chenier

Citations come through
B ELORA MONTIF

Grand Chenier residents got an early

peak this week at the new Chevrolet
Citation model being released soon for

1980

Five of the new cars being test driven
from Detroit to Brownsville,
Texas stopped at the Conoco Station

Grand Chenier’s only gas station
Each car ha two drivers and there was

another man who was overseeing the test
drive,

The new cars, which will replace the
Nova model, are of a complete new

design with front wheel drive and are
said to get up to about 28 miles per
gallon

BT aaa
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yanque will be held at the John

&lt;2s
Zbee contacted to donate or

elp
“contact Nell Trahan or the

=, school. house. It was another adult

“pa the school and could not

decide what was different?

‘tre in front of Alton and
ie °&quot Trahans was cut

down. It really changes the
1

scenery. have started crawling. It

It’

ja ‘ischedul after so manytee absence due to th

‘Colorado in their Winnibag
for a week. Carol&#3 brother

JOHNSON BAYOU

By MikkiPrescott

MORE WOLVES
Dorsett with the

Wildlife Service caught
another red wolf fast Thurs-

da on the front ridge in front

of Francis Erbelding’s

The annual athletic

ay 4. If you have not

and wish to please

Have you headed west male and very reddish

coior. He truty looked like the
classic picture of wolves.

CRAWLING THINGS

Now that the wolves have

quit howling. the alligators

should keep the cowboys
busy for a while. A nine foot
full ‘gator was roped and

ulled under Snookum
mahue&#3 house last Wed-

nesda He was after some

pup under the house.

enry Tingler and Don

Billiot roped him and drug
him out so Snookum could

move him away from the

house. Ivan Bartentine rope

nice to have the book-

Mr. and Mrs. Helaire Hebert

HACKBERRY NEWS

By Mrs. Grace Welch

Mrs. Jack Moore from

Gretna, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth

Phillips from Lake Charles,
ir. and Mrs. Robert

Sheffield, Kathleen and

Craig from Sulphur and Dani
Sheffield from Lake Charles

nt Easter with the Delbert

Sheffield.
ir. and Mrs. Alvin

Ellender, Mrs. Jean Fogel-
man from Oakdale, Mr. and

its. Bob Fogelman and

Robin and Aron, from

Lafayette, Mr. and Mrs.

Bubby Fontenot fro

Fenton, Mr. and Mrs.

Byman Shove, George and

Bitsy, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Toups, Dani, Mitchell,

and Tanya from Hackberry,
Steve Poole and Dwayne
Sanner from Hackberry, Mr.

and Mrs. James Toups.
Micah and Matt from Carylss
spent Easter with Mrs.

Mildr Toups.
.

and Mrs. John SullieCon and Susie on

Melinda. Mr. and Mrs.
Aretean from Houma spent
Easter with Mr. and Mrs.

Anderson Welch, Sr.
ir. and Mrs. RonaldKersh and Caryn from

Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Iste, Jennifer and Rusty from
Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Fountain, C. R and Troy,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welch
from Hackberry, Mr. and
Mrs. Dwayne Melnnis and

Michelle from Sulphur. spent
Easter Sunday with the

Vernie Welch. The Kershaws
also visited with the Abel

Kershaws.
Mrs. Marie Poole, Micky,

Connie and Mr. and Mrs.

Ricky Campbell visited
Easter Sunday with the Ray-
mond Pooles of Crowley.

Michelle McInnis f rom

Sulphur and Tanya Toups
were two of the winners at

the Hackberry Recreation

cen easter egg hunt April
11.

Memorial
books

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors. respectively:
Fire Engine Firefighters,

Harold Savoy by Mr.

Mrs. Ray Burleigh and

family.
Beaut of America in

Great AmericanArt, Mrs.

Azena Richard by Stephen
and Leola Theriot.

These Priests Stay. C.

Aylma Nunez by Benny
Welch family

Doctor, Cieveland Ruther-

ford by Benny Welch family.
arl Homes of Lake

Charl Levan Brous by
Le Mesche Bass

Wall, Coveri and

Decoration, Mrs. Jeff Drury
by Danny and Carolyn
Johnson’

Charlie Brown and Charlie

Schulz, Adam Saltzman and

Danny and Carolyn Johnson.

Famous Pistols and Hand
Guns, Harold (SSav by
Bennie and Carl R

Benedictine Nun
O al

Styron by Robert Landry
family.

Herb and Spice Cookery,
Ruby Joyce La Bove by
Robert Landry family.

Face Facts, Cindy
Broussard by Robert Landry

family.
Formula I Cars, Adam

Saltzman by Robert Landry
family

Polyunsaturated Cooking,
‘Ada Conner by Mr. and Mrs.

Ronnie Conner.

Ships of the Twentieth

Century, Frank E. Davis, by
Ronnie and Bonnie Conner.

New Nuns, Opal Styron by
Carlos and Karen Belanger.

Constable Oil Sketches,
Verda Mae Flose by Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Rogers.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

“nesday.

David Tingler and wife

Beverly went with them. Dee

‘Drost ‘and boys Darin and

sMic Joe went on a

ie to visit Dee&#3
New Road Wed-

Carol and Phyliss
Trahan and children went to

Forked Island for the

holid children were at the

found

pri egg saB Frey
e ‘fo the mo e

NEW VEHI
Edmond’ Trahan: bough:

.&# Chevrolet Mon EF
Hallie Griffith

71 Olds Cutless
Have you notice the sig at

the Baptis Church? It is a

series and I’m told it will be
several weeks before you

another nine footer in his

yard Monday night. Ivan had
one to teed the dogs and

found the uninvited supper
guests.

EASTER NEWS

Ray and Margaret Young
had Ray& mother

Curley Young spent th
weekend with them for

Easter. Nat and Jo Griffith
had a family barbecue for
Easter. Irene and Alan

Trahan had all their children
and grandchildren home for

a barbecue also for Easter.
Irene gave Alan a surprise
birthday party after the

barbecue. Alan&#3 birthday is

Frid April 21.
oe! resigneafro the Sheriff&#39 Depart-

ment effective April 16 to

devote full time to the store.

Bettye Griffith got home

know what it says in its

entirety. Easter.

meeeronneresennnil SVR

from the hospital in time for

SHOWN WITH his grandchildren Is
James R. [Sono] Savoie, candidate for

are, in the back: Sara Hi Kevin
Snvole and Aaron Pinch, I frow Jem!
and Mike Savoie.

STATEMENT BY JAMES (&quot;&quot; SAVOIE

This is the statement that [had intended
to run in last week&#3 issue of the Pilot:

was born in 1924 and raised nine miles east

of the town of Cameron. | now live in Creole. |

attended Creole High School I’m married to the

former: Hazel Richard of Creole. We have four

children, Mike and Bob Savoie, Mrs. Phyllis
Pinch, and Mrs. Anne Henry. We have five fine

grandchildre
\’&# been employed with Union Oil of

California for the last twenty-four years. The

first thirteen years | worked offshore. have

been working onshore for the last eleven years.
| have worked as a welder in construction and

pipeline in the eastern half of the United States.

also worked for three years in South America

and the Middle East.

Like so many Cameron Parish people, have

been raising cattle for a second job.
When am your sheriff, Cameron Parish will

have one-of the Best Law Enforcement Depart-
ments in the state of Louisiana. We will have

Honesty Integrity, and Diligence. There will be

fair and impartial treatment of everyone.
will work hard toward having one of the best

youth programs. The youth of today is the
future for our Parish and Country of tomorrow.

We have an obligation to help them along in any

way we can.

hope you will study every candidate who will

seek this important office and Vote for the one

who will enforce every segment of the law that

is fair and impartial to everyone.
hope after your careful consideration that

you feel am the best qualified to be your next

sheriff.

As your Independent Candidate, openty
seek your support.

look forward to seeing and talking to every

person in Cameron Parish.

James BR Seance’ Savoie

(Paid for b Jeme & Savete)

Heberts to be honored

on Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Helaire

Hebert will be honored b
ir

child and th eit

a SOth weddingannive “celebration on

Sun April 29 at the
V.F.W. Hall in Camfrom 11 a.m. to 4

&quot Heberts wer marri

HORNET RELAYS
At the Grand Lake Hornet

Relays our girls team

captured first place and the

ys team second placePla for the girls were: Ist

lace - yard dash

harlene Jinks; 22 dash -

Charlene Jinks; 880 relay
Taurie ‘Barentine, Charl
Jinks, Patty Jinks, Trudy
Jinks; mile relay - Laurie

Barentine, Renee Barentin
Trudy Jinks; high jump -

Lucinda Jinks. Second place -

880 Elaine Barentte; low

hurdles - Patty Jinks; 440

relays - Laurie Barentine.

Third place- - Nadine

Conner; low hurdle - Elaine

Barentie; sh put - Luci
Jinks. Fifth place

-

440

Ang Har hi ju
ju

-

-

Marria
ae a $5

- Tru Si
Boys placin w

place- ‘mile Paul You na
telay - Jessie Simon, Scott

t, Phil Young, Hallie

Griffith 2 mile - Paul Young.
Second’ place

-

javelin -

Michael Pre 880 rel e

Ivan Barentine, Scott

m Young, Hallie Griffi
relay - Jessie Simon,P Youn; Scott Drost,

Hai Griffith.
- mile - Mike ee

-Paul Young; o jump-
Jessie Simon; 100 yard dash -

Jesie Simon; 440 das -

Hallie Griffith; low hurdles -

Ivan Barentine. Fourth place

ae - Michael Prescott;

jump - tt Drost; milea
ly Jinks; high hurdl -

Michael Prescot high jump
-Mike Badon. Sixt plac -

Shane Noel; 11 ard Sa -

Shane Noe! Ivai

Barentine th 220 ‘das
.

Shane Noel.

on April 27, 1929 in Del-
cambre.

Hosting the event will be
ir. and Mrs. Tony

Cheramie, Mr.
4

Claude Hebert, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hebert and
Mrs. Betty Savoy.

Class makes

hom tour

The Hackberry High Home
Ec. Hl class made their
annual tour of homes March

The class completed a ten

week unit on homes and
home furnishings. Eac

student compiled a scrap
book for future home use.

The books were complete
with drawn house plans,
placement of furniture to

scale and samples of con-

struction and decorating
ideas.

The homes they toured

were: Joe Simon and Mike
Duhon in Carlyss; William
Lawton and Mitch Drost in

Sulphur; Kenneth Rosifeld,
Ted and Florence Rosifeld.
Tom and Jim Nickolls in Lake
Charles; and John DeBarges

in Hackberry.

EE)

THE CAMERON

Cameron, La. 70631

(Adverti should be sent
‘0 P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,L 70633. Pho 786. 81319

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS.

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes $8 elsewhere. Na-
tional and_local advertising

fat ; $1.54 inch. Classified
s $2.00 per 25 words periss payable in advances

“There&#3 many a good tune played on an old fiddle.”
Samuel Butler

WE HAVE...

* Crawfish Nets

* Vapor Hose

* Pol Valve

* LP Tank

* Gas Burner

* Igloo Ice Chest

* Round Tub

“It’s Crawfishing Time”

Come by and get everything

you need for crawfishing!

* Pressure Regulator

* Crawfish Platter 5&q x

* Aluminum Pot 64 Quant $3499

a

ORRETel

Dyson Lumber &

Supply, Inc.

Phone: 775-7205

pouen
955

$449

99°

#Q4

wu

* 19%?

#1595

n $49

55.0% $14
Size #3 %6°

toni from Lafayette, Fa
Barfield from Lake Charles,

and Gwi
Northwestern College spent

Easter with Mrs.

Doucette.

Turner, Rhonda, Gayla and

Bitsy Shove and Dani
Toup are spending few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Fontenot.

nnie, Texas, Brya

wen Synder fro

Pearl
,,.. P

‘Tis an ill cook that cannot

Mr. and Mrs. Russell !i¢k his own_fingers.’”

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

478-1720

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-
Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Larg selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

,
Lake Charle.

3201 Hwy 14
aa

J.B. Jones, Jr.
(Former Assistant District Attorney)

Announces his full time

practice of civil law in the

firm of Jones, Jones & Alex-

ander in Cameron, La.

OFFICE PHONE--775-5714

HOME PHONE -- 598-2608

TO BUILD YOUR
NEW HOUSE?

When house buying conversation gets serious,

you& know that you need construction

financing to get started

The Calcasieu Marine has provided over 25

million dollars in construction financing to area

contractors in just the last year. Thar’s right. and

we&#3 ready to help you. All you need is to

have secured a qualified bondable home

builder and have your permanent home

financing agreement in hand

The SuperBan has experienced loan officers

at all nwenty-two locations. Our financial

advisors can help you decide just how much

house you need, when to build it, how to

finance it.

Construction financing is something we& like to

tall to ypu about. We loan more money than

any other bank in Southwest Louisiana and we

have money fo loan you. That&# one reason

we&#3 the SuperBank

v

READY TO
HELP!

‘S Bank
Calcasieu Marine National Bank.
Member FDIC
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Sketches,
by Mr. and

ers.

GRAND CHENIER

By Elora Montie

EASTER
Many folks attend the

church of their choice. Either
they anticipated Easter Mass
at S Eugene church at 6
P-m. or the Sunda mass. A

g crowd turned out for
the Sunrise worship services

the Grand Chenier park on
th Mementau reter Sunda

was
enjoyed as the weat

was
Perfect with 80 degrees
temperature. Many folks had
barbecue for their family

sunday dinner as well as

having Easter hunts.
The wildflower such as

iris, spider lilies. honey.
suckles and pink buttercups
dotted the “highway for
Easter decorations for the

admiring folks traveling our

highways

SYMPATHY
Sympathy is extended to

the families of the men who
lost their lives and to the
others who were injured in

the automobile accident on
Highway 82 about 10 miles
east of the Mermenteau

Rivympathy is extended totis ‘fa of Leo Savoie who
died Monday, April 16

EGG HUNT
Th K, of C. sponsorea an

Easter 8 hunt at the Grand
lementary School

Sunday
morning masses.

first group th preschoo
and kindergarte winners
were: prize egg, Jennie

Theriot; most eggs, T. J.
Porch and least eggs
Michael Trosclair.

Second group, grades 1, 2,
3 and 4 winners were: prize

ee Angelia Conner; most
s, Jennifer Canik.

d group included all
children “huntin together.
Winners were: prize egg.

Kimberly Sturles most

egg, Becky Theriot least

eggs, Summer Theriot and

after the

spong an Easter egg
hunt between Sunday school
and church services on the
church grounds. Winning the

prize egg was Chaisty
Broussard and the most ‘egprize went to Joe Doxe:

GATHERINGS
An Easter dinner was

served at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Bonsall with
the following attending (Mrs.

Authement’ Conner of
Creole: Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Crochet of Lake Charles;

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Duhon of
Sweetlake; Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Conner and family of
Creole: Mr. and Mrs
Clauduis Bonsall,

=

Vail
Bonsall, and Mr. and Mrs.

Johnni Pellegrin and family
of Houma.

NEW TRUCK
Mr. and Mrs.

(TeBoy) Theriot recently
purchased a 1979 two tone

green and tan Chevrolet

Pickup truck

Huey

Good Frid din
home of Mr and

=

Mrs.
Charles Bonsall were: Mr.

and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall, Val
Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Pellegrin and family

of Houma, Mr. and Mrs.
Claudius Bonsal Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Bonsall,
Authement Conner, Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Conner and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Gaston
Thibeaux of Cameron, Mrs.

Ethel Conner and Elizabeth
and Shelly Conner.

IN HOSPITAL
Neil Richard was taken to a

Lake Charles hospital Mon-

day April 2. He came home

Wednesday. April 1 He is

reported as doing wel

Moise Sturlese w “taken
to a Lake Charles hospMonday afternoon April

VISITORS
Barbara Crain.

Mi Le
The First Baptist Church

Me-cand_ Mrs: 5

Abshire of Sulphur, &qu

“Big Show”

Coming to Town!!
AT THE

School Boy’s
Kickoff Club

CAMERON, LA.

STARRING:

* Earnest Jackson
(Love and Happiness Make You Do Wrong)

% Earline Owens & Carl Wayne
(FROM CHICAGO)

Friday, April 20

9 p.m. till 2 a.m.

CALL 775-5916 OR 775-5580

RESERVATIONS.
FOR

19 FOR GRANADA
Automatic, power, air, six cylinder,
AM/FM

&amp;

track, wire wheels, one owner

local car. Must see to appreciate.

°4495
1977 FOR THUNDERBIR

Automatic, power, air, cruise, AM/FM
stereo, landau top, mag wheels, 35,000

&quot;35
1976 PONTIA CATALINA

Two door coupe, tilt, FM stereo radio,
loaded all power and air, vinyl roof, local

one owner car. 44, les.

5319
197 PON GRAN L MANS
Automatic, power, air, cruise, tilt, power

windows and ao ‘lock AM-8 track, only
25,000 miles. $599

A LOT OF US CAR DEAL
1978 PONTIA CATILIN

Automatic, power, air,
V/8, 2700 actual miles, one owner local

car. Still in Factory Warranty.

1979 FOR RANCHER G
1300 actual miles, loaded, tilt, cruise, stereo
radio, mag wheels,

1978 PONTIA TRAN AM
885 actual miles,

tilt, cruise, AM stereo radio with 8 track,
TA 6.6 liter motor.

19 CHEVROLE MONTE CARL
Landau top, automatic, power, air, cruise,
AM/8 track, rally wheels, 301 V/8, 13,000
actual miles, one owner local car.

the Easter weekend with

their son and family Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Abshire.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller
of Baton Rouge. spent the
Easter holidays with her
sister Mrs. Emily Theriot.

Spending the Easter week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Bonsall re their dau, aand family, Mr. and

John Pelle of Hou
e Dartez family, ofcrmi spent the Easter

holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Theriot and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Richard of Orange, Tex.

spent the Easter holidays

with Mrs. Estelle Doland and

Mr an Mrs. David Richard.

an Mrs. WalterDu and grandau of
Lake Chases. spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mrs.
Onelia Dupuis, Monica and
Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archie,
of Lafayette. spent the
Easter holidays in their home

in Grand Chenier.
and Mrs. Raymond

Smith, of Morgan City, spent
the Easter weekend with
their daughter and family
Mr. and arles
Bonsall.

Randee Sue Murphy, of
Cameron, is spendin some

time with her cousin. XAnn

Spen Good Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Richard and family were his
sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Lovie
Garlington of Grant, Mrs.
Ima Davis of Beaumont, Tex.
and Mrs. Bernice Trom and
son Richard Pittman of
Thousand Oak, if. Mrs.
Tromp’s last i to the
Chenier was it 963. This
was a goo birthday gift for
Neil Richard. Also visiting
were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

Guidrey and Mr. and Mrs.

Bu Richard,
and Mrs. TommyDol “o Lake Charles,

spent some time in their
trailer here at the Chenier

during the Easter weekend.

Canik an family wer Mrs.
Caniks parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mangano, of
DeRidder.

Visiting Easter holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Hayse
Picou Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Roy were Duncan
Fuslier, of Hayse.

Spendin the Easter
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Baccigalopi_ and

family were Mr. and Mrs.

Ricky Guidrey and family of
Baton Rouge.

Mrs. Elougia Richard and
Joyce Ann baccigalopi spent
the Easter holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Gooch

Baccig and family in
Keleen

MORE VISITOR
Mrs. Betty Dillard, of

Jacksonville, Florida,
recently visited her brother
and family Mr. and

Mr

Julian Arrant. She also spent

some time with Mr. and
Mr

Hubert Sturlese then went on

to visit her parents Mr. and
J. W. Arrant in Lufkin,

Tex.

Spendin the Easterholid with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Babineaux and family in
Lake Charles were Mrs.
Bernice Booth and family.

Spending the Easter

holiday with Mr C. A.
Davie in wereDeQui
Mr. and Mrs. Ea Bo

Booth Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Burney, of Buros, spent the
taster weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Jones, Sr.
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Pravate Miller.

cruise, tilt, 301

5649

5799

loaded all power and air,

5799

Se our courteous salesmen:
Milt Simon-Bob Self-Burley Broussard

.
Barrilleaux - Raymond Thibodeaux

Skip Nordman

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK
Hwy 90 Est Sulphu 527-6391

HACKBERRY HOME Ec.

a siade making the tour

were, bottom row,to to
to.

right, Jackie Frey,
Carolyn Hebert, Susan Frey

Labaurue.and. Charlott

Back row, left to right, Gayle
Pitre, Susan Escoubas,

Jackie Fitzunger, Liz

Docote and Francis and

Hicks.

County Agent’s Report
By Clifford Myers

Azaleas and Camellias

have many similar require-
ments. As was discussing

with John Prescott, they are

both acid soi loving plants. If

the soil is not sufficiently
acid some of the essential
minor elements, such as

iron, will not be avauabie.
Th result is poor growth and
a yellow-green soliage
chlorosis or yellowing.

To correct this condition,
one of the following may be
used: Aluminum Sulfate,
Iron Sulfate or Powdered

ie
* Suphur, Aluminum Sulfate

should not be used more than

once per year a it canead to

a toxic condition. I Powder-
ed Sulphur is used it should
be mixed thoroughly with the
soil prior to planting.

In the absence of a soil

test, a complete fertilizer
such as 8-8-8 or 10-10-10
should be used very lightly.
Care should be taken not to

apply excessive amounts of

osphoru for two reasons:

i can increase the Ph of the
soil rendering iron unavail-
able to the plant, or it can

sim tie-up iron and zinc.
henever establishing a

pastur or planting a cr it

is always best to appl all of

the phosphor and potash at
or just prior to plantin
following cert galdes
alesI was exti to Thomas

Due & plantphysioi behavior and
soil chemical reaction it is
much more economical an

Visiting durin the Easter

holi & with Mr. and Mrs.ip Swire were thefai, of the late Clyde
Miller of Lake Charles.

Spending the Easter
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Gilford Miller and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Burge and daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bult and son

of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Jayson

Billings, of Cameron, spent
Easter Sunday with Mr.and

Mrs. Watkin Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball, of

Ragley, spent the Easter
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard. Snendine
Easter Sunday with them

were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Richard of Lafayette

Mr. and Mrs, John Coand family, of Mississippi
spent the Easter holidays
with Mrs. Cogar& parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dupuie.

Edison Mhire and son

Robert of Lake Charles spent
Easter Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Mhire.

irs. Domonic Sclafan of
New Orleans is

some of the Easter
with Mr. and Mrs.

Perr and family
Guthrie Perry and children

and Mrs. Sclafani spent the

Fas weekend with Mr. an
Wesley Perry Sr.be

sO

|

“isa

Butler’s Plumbing
Holly Beach, La.

Office 569-5383

°Residential Plumbing
©Commercial Plumbing

°Septic Tanks Pumped

Also Offshore Work

better results will be ob-
tained when all the

phosphorus and potas are

applied at or just prior to

seedingVisit with Edwin Quinn
while he was de-horning
some young heifers. Most of

them were sired by a Red
* Brahman. The red color and

conformation was obvious.
Nathan Mantel. nationally

En authority on the

application of statistics to

um Health, said the
E.P. report to ba thehertic
contradictory.& He it
first admits that certain data
cannot be used for certain

purposes, but then it draws
its key conclusions from just
such an inappropriate use of
that data.

The first Winter Olym-
pic Games took place in (a)
Delphi, Greece, in 776 B.C.

(b) Lake Placid, New York, in
1932 (c Chamonix, Franc

in 1924
2. The official stopwatch

of the 1980 Winter Olympi
Games at Lake Placid is (a)
the atomic hydroge laser
time measurer in the
Naval Laboratory (b) Heuer
Microsplit electronic digital
stopwatch (c) the neolithic

horologe kept in th Olympic
Museum in Delphi

3. The most Oly gold
medals won by a speed skater

is (a three by Sonja Henie
(b) six by Lydia Skoblikova
(c) eight by John Curry?

“siaquys andy are

om] JayI0 OUL (q) “E “sz8[EaE
spoo# Zunsods pue siajamal
[P90] a1qeyreae ‘soyriumdoyt

‘dso szanay jo uo
“pa o1dui4iQ jeisads 3809-mo}

aus UIIM saat] aouy yo aun
ayy Bulaey oie ajdood Aue
(9) - () “1 :suaMsNV

iver Gas
for ‘Homes Beyond
the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

reezers an

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph 51

Throughout

Ca meron

Parish!

Home 564-2740
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Fianances

topic at

club meet

Highlighting the April
meetin; f the Creole
Extension Homemakers Club

were a presentation on

“Stretching the Family
Dollar’* was given by assist-

ant home economist, Cynthia
Childs. and an exchange of
Easter craft ideas by

members. The meeting was

held in the home of Mrs.
Preston Boudreaux with

Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall and
Mrs. Wayne Montie serving

as co-hostesses.
Miss Childs’ presentation

was a lesson in how to spend
the family dollar wisely so

that it will go further. She
covered such cost of living
items as food. housing,

insurance. transportation,
and clothing. pointing out

ways in which one might
reduce spending in these
areas.

In the exchange of Easter-
craft ideas, the most out-

standing were given by Mrs.
M. C. Kelley and Miss
Elvina Trahan respectively.
Mrs. Kelley showed how to

make a perfectl - shape
Easter egg cake by using a

ham tin as the baking dish,
while Miss Trahan displayed

a covered, candy- egg
made from a L&#39; panty-
hose container.

Miss Childs announced
that she is planned to have a

handicraft workshop some-

times in May for all inter-
ested homemakets club
members in the Parish.

Reporting on the April 3
Council meetin which she

had attended in

was Mrs. John M. Theriot.
Mrs. William Morris and

Mrs. Robert Fruge vol-
unteered to solicit the

business places in Creole for
contributions to the up-

coming Cancer Crusade
which the club conducts
annually in the Creole area.

DEATHS
LEO L. SAVOIE Wednesday April 11, in Port

Arthur.
Funeral services for Leo L. Mrs.

’

Stelton died MondSavoie, S1. of Creole, were April 9.
held Wednesday. April 18
from Sacted Heart Cath

Mr. Savoie died Monday,
April 16 in the South Cam:
eron hospital.

He was a member of

Ameri Legion Post No.
the VEW Post No. 1019o

ameron. Monsignor
Cramers Fourth De gree

Knights of Columbus of Lake
Charles, Knights of Col-

umbus of Columbus No. 3014
of Creole, and was a member
of the Cattlemen&#39;s

Association.
Survivors include

mother, Mrs. Wilma Rich
Savoie of Creole; four step- t
sons, Lester Richard Jr. of ft
Grand Chenier, Barry
Richard of Creole, Roger When choosing shiniftes,
Richard of Lake Charles, and have your cowtractor deter-

Bryon Richard of Cameron; mine the yearly vodt: by
and two stepdaughters. Mrs. adding the price ef the
Jackie Johnson of Valliant.
Okla., and Mrs. Karen
Howar of Cameron; one

sister, Mrs. Lionel Ducote of
Lake Charles; 1S grand-
children

MRS. CONSUELO
STELTON

roofing, wri
Owene- cor iCorporation,

Memorial funeral services
were held for Mrs. Consuelo
Stelton of Port Arthur, Tex.,

Nacona Boot
25% Off
Regular Price =&q

ONE WEEK ONLY!
6 tm,

In old England it = “ etthat a double hazel tc:

oe peck wou prev Main St. 775-5475

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. SIX

Marine & Fisherman Sup
Cameron

PARISH OF CAMERO
STATE BANK NO. oese- ‘

of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic ubetciarton d th
close of business on March 31,

Cash and due from depository institutions

U. S. Treasury securities

Obligations of other U. S. ‘Governme agencies
2,000. 00

and corporations........ eeccceeeeacce 2,191,000.00
Obligations of States and politic subdivisio
in the United States + 2,713, 000.00

All other securities 100, 000. 00

Federal funds sold and ‘securitie purchas under

agreements to resell..

Loans, Total (excluding unearne

Less: Allowance for possible loan losses

Loans, Net........++- been eres e eee eee

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, an other

8,173, 000, 0

91,000, 00

+ 1,300,000, 00

seeeseeesee 8,082,000, 00

assets representing bank premises 685,000. 00

All other assets.
‘ + 40,000, 00

TOTAL ASSETS. $24, 870, 000, 00

LIABILIT
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships
and corporations
Time and savings deposit of indivi partn

«+ $6. 025,000, 00

and corporations......-..-.eeeeee « 8, 467,000.00
Deposits of United States Governme

. . 52,000.00
Deposits of States and political subdivisio in

the United States...........+ . 8, a8 000.00
Certified and officers’ checks. . 125,000.00
TOTAL DEPOSITS.

...

Total deman deposits. . . $7,641, 000. 00

Total time and savings deposi $15, 274, 000. 00

All other liabilities,
. 50. ccseieedeseseveccecseceoess

TOTAL LIABILITIES

» $22,915,000, 00

167,000. 00

(excluding subordinated notes and debentures........ $23,082,000, 00

EQUITY CAPITAL

Common stock... No. shares authorized 24,000
No. shares outstanding 24,000

3urplus...... $5.tS ASSO RESON awe Ce eEIS

Undivide profit ‘an reserve for contingencies and

other capital reserves...

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL.
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUI CAPITAL..

MEMORANDA

Time certificates of deposit in denominations

of $100,000 or more......-.-+--

dther time deposits in amounts of $10 00 or more.

POTAL DEPOSITS.
.....e0eeeeeeseeeees seeeeee

We E. J. Dronet (President) and Robert W. Fruge’ (V. P.

Zashier) of the above named bank do solemnly swear/

$23, 769,

$ 600,000, 00

600,000. 00

688,000. 00

000, 001, 788,
$2 870,00 00

000. 00

and
that

his report of condition is true and correct, to the best of our know-

edge and belief.
/s/ E. J. Dronet, President

/s/R, W. Fruge&# V. P, & Cashier
/s/ Leslie R. Richard

/s/ Sue C. Watson

/s/ Charles L. Hebert

County of Cameron, ss:

Correct-Attest
Directors

3tate of Louisiana,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of April, 1979, and

Uhereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
Debbie B, Theriot, Notary Public
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LEGALS
‘Cameron, ToolsiApril 6, 1979

The Came... n P-sish School Ba met

in regular session on this date with the

following members present: Mervyn

Tayl sident, Presiun Richard, Dan
Alvin Trahan, John DeBarge,

ane‘Ar Jones.
jotion on Mr. Richard, seconded,

by
MMr Dupont, and carried, the Board

approved th agenda.
motion of Trahan seconded by

,
and carried, the Board

prove the minutes of the March 12,
lar mee as published in theOcai Jou

‘On motion a Mr. DeBarge, seconded

by
Mi

Mr
F_

Dupont. and carrie ie Bo
n and tabulate m P.bat E

Equipment.
Company Bid
Delta Visual Service $5,905.98

J Ewing & Sons N bid“G motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by
Mr. Trahen, a carri th Board voted

to accept the followi low bid

Company Bid

Del Vis Service $5,905.98
motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

by
M

Mr. Dup and carried, the Board
the attached Resolutio con-

cerning the reassignment of interest in a

mineral lease on ion 15-15-3.
On motion of Mr. Richard. seconded

Mr. DeBarge. and carried, the Board
voted to revise the surtace iease contract

tore “additio
|

payment equal to 1/6
market value of any and all

b the Less
Mr DeBarg seconded

it and carried, the Board

es fon Jeff Davis
‘Cooperativ to hold a meeting in

the Cameron Eleme School
recalculation of the

ith CamGrand
L High School, and

High School on their showings at the

On Mr, Dup second d by. . le

Mr. Jones, and carri
authorized

negotiate quotes on air-conditioner re-

at Grand Chenier Elemen:=
RESOLUTION

eee

19 the

the Board

executed an oil, gan. and neral es
tt

in
Se tas Sete TRSlort! ‘“A

and th Sout s Quarter (SE %)

West, Cameron Parish, lisiana,
estimated to contain 538.68 acres, more

or less. Undivided in its in ‘such
lease were assi from Corbito Dougl larshi

it dated Jan 19, Or ‘a
EAS, Quin’ 7m Cor-
has verse appr ro the

assignmen
(a) Assign ‘sf Inter in Oil and

Gas Lease

dated

December 28 1978 froBarnhart 1975 Exploration, Ltd.
Barnhart 1975 oration No. 2., ita
-

allinterest (undivid
)

(b) Assign of Interest innO and

fe dated December 28, 1978,
from Arnold
Arnold 1975 Explora No. 2,

all interest (undivided
2.57578%).

that
in the oil, gas, and eral ea

(a) Assignment of Interst in Oil oGas Lease eee bes 2 L to
from Barn Explora ffBarnhart 1975

. :

Exploration No.’ 2,

seave t allinterest ‘undivi

(b) Assignment of Interest in Oil and
December 28, 1978,

Arnold 1975 Ex erati H tOArnold 1975
3

Explor
all interes t undivi

2.S75&

{c) sfomle of Interst in Oil and
Gas Lease dated December 28, 1978,
from Scott 1975 ition, Ltd. to Scott

2, Lid conve
all interst (undivi 2.61258%).

@ of Interst in Oil and
December 28, pe.tnvesi ‘Compa to

Investco, all Tnisrest
Ge and the sa ir here approved b
the Cameron Parish Sch Bo ”

Cameron,,. La., April 19, 1979

Mervyn L. Taylor, Presiden

ATTEST:
.

Thomas McCall, Secretary

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently en-

couraged academic excellenc by the
students in Camero1 hoosis,

WHEREAS, many students within the

paris do achieve substantiall above

Eoin standards in their academic
work,WHER the Cameron Parish
School Board encourages literary
competition by high school students in

th Southwest Louisiana Literary Rally

WHER the Literary Rally emfrom Sout Cameron High
in the &quot;Southw Louis

ally on Marc 24 197 was

Rally Officials for the third consecutive

year,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED that the Cameron Parish School
Board aces nereby recognize, con-

gratulate, and commend the members ot

the South Cameron High School Literary
Rally Team, their teacher their

spon an the principal of South
‘ameron High School for at youistin succes litera competFURTH RESOLV that

copies of this resolution be forwarded to

each rally participant, the sponsor, and
the principal of South Cameron High
School.

APPROVED:
Mervyn L. Taylor, President

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently en-

couraged academic excellence by the
students in Cameron Parish School and

WH ‘S many students wit
h do achieve substantiall above

inimum standards in their academic
work, and

WHEREA the Cameron Parish

Sc Board encourages lite rat

etition by high school students int@ South Louisiana Literary Rally,
“&q

WHEREAS, a number of students of
the Literary Rally Team from Hack
High School competing in the Southwest

Louisiana Literary R on March 24,
1979, placed well in their respective
areas,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Cameron Parish ScBoard does hereby recognize,
gratulate,and commend the eembao o
the Hackberry High School Literaty Rally
Team, their teachers, their sponsor, and
the prin cipal of Hackberry Hi School
for this outstandin success in literary

a a FURTHE RESOLVED that

cop of this resolution be forwarded to
h rally participant, the yet andth princ of Hackberr t School.

Al VED:
Mervyn L. Taylor, President

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board consistently en- -

cou d academic excellence by the
students in Cameron Parish Schools, and

WHEREAS, many students within the
ish do achieve substantially above

minimum standards in their academic
work, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Boar encourages literary

competition by high jool students in

th outhw Louisi Literary Rally,
*&q WHER a number of students of
the Literary Rally Team from Grand Lake

High School competing in the Southwest
Louisiana Literary R on March 24,

1979, placed well in thei respectiv

NO THERFORE, BE IT_RE-

SOL thet the Cameron Parish Sc
loes hereb recognize,

geetu and eae the oerntiers
0
o

Rally T ir
sor, and the principa of Grand Lake

figh School for th outstanding success

in comy ion.

BE FU RESOLV! that
copies of this resolution be forwarded to

each rally participant, the
,

and
the principal of Gran Lake ool.

APPROVED:
Mervyn L Taylor, President

ATTEST:

The McC Secretary
jon of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by M ‘Dup ani ,
the Boardado the attached Resoluti con-

cerning the advertisement for a mineral
lease of Section 16-14-8.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
approved the purchase of an oven for

Johnson Bayo Hi Sch lunchroom
and a mixer for eron Elementary
School lunchroom ‘usi non - food
assistance mon

Os motion ofMir Jonse, seconded by
Mr. Dup and carried, the Board

the P. L. 94-142 plan for
-80 session.

On moti of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Du and carried, the Boa
accept th withdrawal of approval of
sabbatical leave for Sandra Miller per her
request.

motion, of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the Board

adopte the attached Resolution con-

cerning. for surplus transportation funds
to use as a stipe for

x

bu drivers.
On motion of M Richard, seconded

b Mr. PeBar an carri the
the:

Board
lution of the Louisia
ation ‘Assoc con-Sch ‘Tra

BE FURTHER cerning fun tin for a Transportation
Taylor, President of the Ca: Su risor’s

R

School |,
be and he is m motion of Mr. Jones, seconded byher authorized and directed to Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Beto

ii

ie

the
id

mt by Barnhart advertise for a Special Education S
1975 i

to Barnhart 1975 visor as mandated by the State
No. 2, Ltd., conveying all partment of Education.

interest (undivided 3 Fo); On motion of Mr Dupont, seconded by
1975 ,

Ltd. to Arnold 1975 Mr Trahan, and carried, the Board

Exp No. 2, Ltd., conveyi all received he Texaco
int (undivided 2.57578%); tt right-of-
1975 loration L to Scott 7 On moti of Mr. Trahan, secondec by
Explorat No. 2, Ltd., conveyin all Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

interest (undivided 2.61258%); a ia in rep on the reeInvestment Company ico, al school personnel
con interest (undivided lative action on Minim und
2. ) in order to ly refle

said t by this O mo MDuDup seconded by
Mr. the Board voted

APPROVED: to adve for bids o the Footing
af

of

t South Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the Board

authorized participation in ESEA Title I

in the 1979-80 school session.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Jones, and carried, ie Boar
received and accepted the

Cecil David on Section 161
profits

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board voted

to add Barbar LeBl to the
94-142 Advi Cou: OTI-ESOLIWHER Robert S. Leake on behalf
on the John Mecom Company has made

ap bon in writing dated March 28,
requesting the Cameron Parish

School Board to advertise for bids for

leasin for mineral purposes the follow-

ing described tract of land situtated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to wit:

All of Section&#39;1 Towns 14 South,
Range 8 West, Cameron Parish, Louisi
ana, less and except the bottoms of any
and all navigable waterways contained

therein.

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied b

a

certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board, as

requi by law, and
&#39;HEREA in the judgement of the

Cameron Parish School Board the

application is in order, and it is to the
best interest of the School Board that the
above mentioned tract of land be
advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

jurposes,

(OW. THEREFOR BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Cameron Parish School

Boa in lawful session on this day, th

from

farming

t
cause said lands to be advertised for ‘bi
in accordance with the provisions of the

s of the State of Louisiana covering
publications for bids for leasing for
mineral purposes of publi land, and

providing that all such bi must breceived on or before

Monday, May 14, 1979, in offic o
the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, to be considered at

a meeting of the Camer Parish School
Board at that time.

Adopted and appr the sixth (6th)
day of April, 1979.

‘OVED:APPR
Mervyn L Taylor, President

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

RESOLUTI

co HERE 2 steadyincrea in the
asoline has been experienceduri the 1978-79 school session, and

freq increases since January 1
1979

“WHERE projections indicate that
the price- allon will continue its

upward trend duri th reminder of the
current school session,

WHEREAS, public “Sch systems
which own scho buses and contract

operators empl y by public school

system area ail burdened with the

increases, and
WHEREAS, the Bureau of Transpor-

tation of the Louisiana State iment
of Education has Rose’a surp of

approxi 33,
tation funds sprcoeti

|

o W 1 fo
the 1977-78 100 session.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Cameron Parish School

Board does hereby reques the Louisiana

Legislature to authorize the release of
Act 18 funds budgeted for 1977-78 in the

form

of

stipends roved vehicle

(excluding spare Bu in”in each local
school system;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Louisiana State Department of Education

be directed to disbu such eee =each local school system in accordan
with the number of vehi appro
a Siad for 1978-79; an

E IT FURTHER RESO that thGove of Louisiana be authorized
release amounts from the ‘contin
fund to the State Department of

receivin,

unanticipated costs which would warrant
said release, and that the State Depart-
ment of Education shall disburse the
released funds to the local school

systems; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be sent to the
Cameron Legislati Delegation, the
Honorable Governor Edwin iwards,

and the Louisiana School Bus Operators
Association.

Adopted and enpr the sixth (6th)
day of March, 19

Mervy L, Ta: e order
Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, SecretCameron Pa Sch

proposed that fun b
appropria ie th 1979-80 ‘education

budge for supervisors of transporation
in every parish and city school system in

Louisiana, and
WHEREAS, this proposal would

increase the numer of supervisory

Perso funded by the State, and
HEREAS, the number of su avis of transportation funded woul

one for every system with 1.199 ses
(excluding spare buses) and two for

every system with 2 or more buses

(exclu spa buses and
the Honor Kelley

Nix, State Puperint of Education,

h offered h support to the proposal,

**WHER the Uaul State Board
of Elementary and Secondary Education,
on February 22, 1979, vot to include
said funding in the Prop budget for

neO as Teer: y L.A. e 0.
RE, BE RE-SOL that the Cameron Parish

§
School

Board does hereby support the
L.A.S.T.O. and
BE IT FUI IER RESOL that this

School Board solicit from the Louisiana
School Boards “Associ and the

Cameron Parish Legislative Delegation
their active support to fund supervisors

of tr sperta in the 1979-80 state
education bud;agAdopted an appr the sixth (6th)

day of March,
VED:

Mervyn L Ta: J Presi
Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Superintendent
Cameron Parish Scho Board

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

received and accepted th finanical

report for the month of Mar

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, second by
Mr. DeBarge. and carried, th Board

authorized payment of bills for the month

of March.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the Board

voted to adjourn until its next regular

meeting of May 14, 1979, at 10:00 A.M.
APPROVED:

Mervyn L. Taylor, President

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

.
18,259

JAME WARE GARDINERN OF AEELIC) EXECUTORSEXEC OIL AND GA LEASE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Charl Tuck Aaron R. Frosch, and
rafcheck, TestameEx of this succession, have

pplied for autho 2 execute thefabow oil snd gaTEXAS PA FI ‘O COMPANY,IN as Lesse covering the interest of
this succession in the followin described

property, estimated to comprise 1069.89

acres, located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana: All in Township 12 South,

Rang 5 West:
Tract (Minerals underlying this land

are owned e Lacassane Company,
Inc. only)

Section 8: South Half (S/2 less and

except 186 acres included in the 12.30
foot sand Unit A, created by Con-

servation Commission Order No. 899
effective November 1, 2.

Section 17: Nort Half (N/2) less
Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of Northwest

Quart (NW/4), less 19.7 actes included
in the 12,300 foot Sand Unit A and less a

tract describ as commencing at the
Southwest corner of the utheast

Quarter (SE/4), of the Northwest Quarter
(NW/4) of Section 17, thence North 440

feet, East 1980 Feet, South 440 Feet and

W 1980 Feet to point of commence-

Northe Qua (NE/4) of Southeast

th Northwest
Quarter (N 4) of Southeast Quarter.
(SE/4).

Secti North Half (N/2) of
Nortvast «:uarter (NE/4) less and

exc that yar included in the 12,aeoot Sa UniTot “Acres
i

in
rea

Tract 2 The mineral rights ate ‘
this lease are owned as follow:

e Lacassane Compan ‘n %
Estate of David L. Garrison, Sr. 1/12
Navid L. Garrison, Jr. 1/8
Succession of Jame Ware Gardiner v(A 1/8 interest owned by
Garrison Brewer is oor xibi to thi
lease).

Section 17:

South Half (S/2) of Southeast Quarter
(SE/4)

South Half (S/2) of Southwest Quarter
(SW/4)

Northwest Que (NW/4) of South-
west Quarter (SW.

Southwest Gos (SW/4) of North-
west Quart (NW/4).
Section 18

South Half (S/2) of ort Half (N/2).
Southeast Quarte (SE/4).

Total Acres in Tract - 569.82
Total een in Tract and Tract 2 1069.89

lease provides a bonus con-siderat of $99,866.25, provides
royalties of 4 oil and gas, a

a

annual

delay rentals of $100.
which bonus, royalties and renta &q
succession will receive its 1/6 share. All

other terms and conditions of the lease
are contained in the copy of the proposed
leas attached as an exhibit to the

ition to the proposed order

may be file at any time prior to its
issuance. The order applied for may be
issued at any time after the expiration of
seven (7) days from the date of

publication of th notice.

By order of the 14th Judicial District
Court.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, this 17th day
of April, 1979.

R. Simmons
DEPUTY ce OF COURT

RUN: April 19.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON

| anio POLICE JURY
ril 10.

The CaineParis Police Jury met in
special session on Tuesday Apri 10,19 at the Police Jury Builii in th

Vill of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

The following imerib WereAitt Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr.

Archie Berwick. Mr. Kenneth Ducote,
Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., and Mr.
Lester Richard, Jr. Member absent was

Mr. Ernest R. Myers.
It was moved by M Dudots, wecoiiaed

by Mr. Coner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopte
January 5, 1979, and published notices of

a special tax renewal in Hackberry Fire

Protection District of the Parish
Cameron, Louisiana, with the Cameron

Par Police Jur being the governin
ent did meet in special session on the

t t day of April, 1979, at the Police Jury
Annex Building in the Vill

Cameron, Louisiana, to promulgate the
result of the special election held on April

7, 1979 in said Fire Protection District.

PRESENT: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,
Archie Berwick, Willie Ray Conner,
Kenneth Ducote,and Lester Rich Jr.

ABSENT: Ernest R. Mye
It was moved by Mi Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Ducoie and duly carried

that the returns examined and
canvassed and the result announced.

T was moved by Mr. Conner, secondec

by Mr. Richard, and duly carried that a

process verbal be made of these

proceedings and that certified copy of

same be published to r public notice

of the Fe o e election.

PROTECTION DISTRICT

B IT KNOW that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury convened in spe session in
the Police Jury Annex Building at the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana, as

advertised in election notice of speelection in said Hackberry Fire

tection District of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
PRESENT: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

Archie Berwick, Willie Ray Conne
Kenneth Ducote, and Lester Richard,

Jr.
ABSENT: Ernest R. Myers

The said Fire Protection District in ther

presence of the undersigned witnesses,
members of the public present, did

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said

election, upon the following propositions
submitted, thereat:

PROPOSITION
Shall Hackberry Fire Protection

District of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, levy a renewal tax of two (2)

mills per dollar of assessed valuation

upon ail taxable property in said District

for

a

period of ten (10) years, commenc-

in the year 1979 for the pu

maintaining and operating the district&#3
fire protection facilities and services?

After such examination it was found

that the total of said election was 219
votes in number.

206 votes FO tion No.
13 votes AGAINST PropositiNo.
It appearing that said proposition had

carried by a majority in number of votes

cast as said election, the said Fire
Protection District did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby proclaim
that the aforesaid proposition was duly
carried and that the levy of said special

tax renewal for said purposes an

riod was duly authorize in th for

isiana.

THIS DONE AND SIGNED in the
resence of the witnesses who sign

ereto, as well as in the presence of tl

membe of the public who were pres
by the undersigned members of the said

Cameron Parish Police Jur after causing
the tabulation to be filed in the archieves
of its office at Cameron, Louisiana, this
10th day of April, 1979.

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
/s/ Willie Ray Conner

/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote

/s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.
WITNESS:

/s/ Dale Miller
/s/ Glenda Montie
STATE OF LOUI
PARISH O C.

Pursuant & ie &quot; adopted
January 5, 1979, and publishe notices of
a special tax renewal in Garbage District
No. the Parish ‘ameron,

with the Cameron Paris!

ag
Louisian
Police Jur being the governi
did meet in special session on th

day of ‘Ap 1979, at th Police jur
Annex Buildi in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, to promulgate the
result of the specia election held on April

7 19 in said Garbag District.
‘ESENT: Roland J Trosclair, Jr.,Asi Berwick, Willie Ray Conne

Kenneth Ducote and Lester Richard, Jr.

ABSENT: Ernest R. Myers
The said Garbage District in the

presence of the undersigned witnesses,
and members of the public present, did
proceed to examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of said
election, upon the followin propositionsubmitte thereat:

PROPOSITI
Shall Cameron Parish Garbag District

No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, levy a renewal tax of four (4)

mills per dollar of assessed valuation

upon all the taxable rope in said
District for a period

of

ten (10) years,
commencing in the year 1979 for tpurpose of maintaining and oth district&#39; garbage disposal faci fie
and services’

After such examination it was found
that the total of said election was 221
votes in number.

203 votes FOR Proposition No.

1 votes AGAI Propositio No.
i appearing that said P ition had

carried by a maj mi of votes
cast at said election, th sai Garbage
District No. 2 did publicly announce and

proclaim, a does hereb proclaim that
the aforesaid proposition was duly

cafried an that the levy of said special
tax renewal for said Purpo a said
period were duly authorized i

and manner provided by the Constit
and ae of the State of Louisiana.

DONE AND SIGNED in theme of the witnesses who si
reto, as well as in the presence ofmemb of the public who were pres

by the undersigned members of the said
Cameron Parish Police Jur after causing

the tabulation t be filed in the archives
of its office at Cameron, Louisiana, this
10th day of April, 1979.

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
/s/ Willie Ray Conner

/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote

/s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.
WITNESSES:

/s/ Dale Miller
‘si lead Montie

ere being no further business and
m motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by

Berwick, the meeting was declaredadjour
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSC JR,
RESIDEN

Tee PARISH POL JURY
EST:GLE ALEXANDER, SECRETARY

RUN: April 10

ee

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

rsuant to_its Resolution adopte
January 16, 1979, and publishe notices

a Special tax renewal in Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, with the Boe of

Commissioners being the governi
nt did meet in special session on th

da of Aj , 1979, at the Police Jury
Annex Building in the Villa of
Camerca, Louigtaii promulgate the

raa of the special election held on April
7, 1979 in sai Gravity Drainage District.

PRESENT: Mr Benny ele MEdward J. LaBove, and

Boudoin, Jr.

ABSENT: Mr. Ronnie Daniels and Mr.
Winston Theriot

It was moved by Mr. J. P. Boudoin,
seconded by Mr. Edward LaBove and

d carried that the returns be examined

i
canvassed and the result announce

same be published to giv Ra
of the result of the election.

PROCES VERBAL OF
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

BE IT KNOWN that the Board of

Commissioners convened in

session in the Police Jury Annex Bi

at the Villag of Cameron, Louisiana, as
advertised in election notic of sSpei
election in said Gravity Drainag Distric

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

PRESENT: Mr. Benny Welch, Mr. J.

F onde Jr., and Mr. wi J

raROS Mr. Ronnie Daniels and Mr.

Winston Theriot

The said Gravity Drainage District in

the presence of the undersigned
witnesses, and members of th public

ane

canvass the returns and declare the

result of said election, upon the following
propositions sabu thereat:

OPOSITION
Shall Gra

y

Drain District No. 4 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy
«

a

renewal tax of three and one-hi

all the prop subject to State taxati
in Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of t
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for

period of te (1 yea commencing in
the purpose ofn eine works within the

territor limits of said District.
After such examination it was found

that the total of said election was 90 votes

h ye

in number.
68 votes FOR sition No.

22 votes AGAINST Propositio N i
It appearing that said proposition

carried by a majority in number of ve
cast at said election, the said Gravity
Drainage District di pub announce

and proclaim, and faim

that the aforesaid rope were duly
carried and that the levy of saispeci

fax renewal for sai purposes

and

said

period were duly authorize in t for
and manner

Laws of the St ofConstitution an

Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

resence of the witnesses who siFere as well as in the presence of
members of the public who were presen

b the undersigned members of the said
Board of Commissioners after causing
the tabulation to be filed in the archieves

Of its office at Creole, Louisiana, this 10th

day of April 1979.

Benny Welch
J.P. Boudoin, Jr.
Edward J. LaBove

WITNESSES:
Dale Miller
Glenda Montie

RUN: April 19

=e

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopte
December 8, 1979, and published notices

of a speci tax renewal in Waterworks
District No. 2 of the Parish of ‘CamLouisiana, wi the Board
missioners being the gov

mee in i cial session on the

of

sp
m
y of

Louisiana, to ron ate the res of th
specia election hel 2

a

Apri 7 1979,
in said Waterwor!l

PRESENT: Alton Schezn Donald
Broussard, Gerald LaBove, Lynn Trahan.

ABSEN Standford Miller
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, secon

by Mr. Broussard and duly carried that
the returns be examined and canvassed
and the result geIt was moved
seconded by M frah andulyoo

that a proces verbal be made ‘ mproceedings an that a certifie
same be published to gi Pu ae

of the result of ai ¢slePRWATERW DIST N
BEIT KNOWN ~1af Cameron Parish

Water District No. 2 convened in
session in the Waterworks officea the Village of Hackberry, Louisiana, as

advertised in election notice of 5

election in said Waterworks District No.
2 of Cameron, Parish, Louisians.

PRES
The said Waterworks District in

presence of the undersigned witnesses,
and members of the public present, did

roceed to examine and canvass

returns and declare the result of said
election, upon the following propositions
submitted, thereat:

PROPOSITION

pap Waterworks District No. 2 of the
arish o Cam State o Toalsianale a four mill tax on ropsubject to state taxation in sai Water.

works District No. 2 for a period of ten
(10) years, comme with the year
1979, for the p of operating and
maintaining said District water system,
being a renewal of an exis

‘After such examination it was foun
that the total of said election was 222

veterin BumR Proposition No.
21 ate AGAI Proposition No.
It appearing that said proposition has

carried by a majority in su of votes
cast at said election, the said Waterworks
District No. 2 did publicly annou and

proclaim, and does he proclaim that
the aforesaid proposition was duly
carried and that ‘th e of said special

tax renewal tor urposes ~ said
period was duly authorizin th form
and manner provided by the Coaand Laws of the Sate of Louisian

ereto, as well as in the presence of
members of the public who were pres

b the undersi members of the sai
strict No. 2 after causin

the abeea to be filed in the archives
O its office at Hackberry, Louisiana, this

10day oApril 1979.

J.D. Bus Alton Schexneider
Hilda Domingu Donald Broussard

Gerald LaBove
Lynn Trahan

RUN: April 19
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NOTICETO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following
proj will be received by the

‘ameron Parish Police Jury ,

Cameron, Louisiana, unti
10:30 AM on Tuesday, May
1, 1979, at the Regular
Meeting’ in the Cameron

Par Courth police

MP ROAD PROJECT
NO. 19

For the construction of
Parish Road in Wards 3, 5
and 6 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Project consists of

Shapin Roadway, Con-
structing Base Course, War-
ing Surface, and othe work

connected therewit
e Tules and regulati

of the State Licen:sin Board
for Contractors will app

forms wi h be
issue later than twenth-four
(24) hours prior to the hour
and da set for receiving

very bi submitted shall
be accompanied b a
certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payabl to
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury.

Full aneem and

P r at available
at the offi of. ETT &
BAILEY, Rehn

- Civil
Engine 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifi-

cati may be inspected
deposit of $100.00, of

ich the full amount of the
deposit will be refunded
upon return of plans and

pSiaarore within 10 days
the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on

Proposal Forms provided by
the Engineer

icial action will be taken
at the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Tuesday, May 1, 1979.

¢ Cameron Paris Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any or all the propoand to waive informal:
CAMERON

POLICE
CAMERON, LOUISI

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair,
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

President
Run CAMERON PILOT:

April 12, 19, 26, 1979

eee

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by

a Cam Parish Police

Jury Cameron, Louisiana
until 10:3 AM, Tuesday,
Ma 1, 19 at th Regular
Meeting the Cameron

Prish Courth Police Jury
Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT
NO. 1979-03

F the construction of

Parish Road in Ward 3 of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Proje consists of Con-

«shell wearing surface, and
other work connected there-
with.

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Boa
for Contra will af

il

applnot beformsigar tat
later than twenty-five

(24) hours prior to the hour

and da set for receiving

Ev ‘bi submi =be accomp
certified che o‘bi bo i i

the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payabl to

«the Cameron Parish Police
oS

fu information and

is are available
HACKETT &a

West,
aries, Louisi-

ana. Plans and specific
mayde S10 whi th

ai mount of the deposit

of plans and specifications
- within 10 days after the bid

date.
Bids must be submitted on

Forms provided by

» Cameron Parish Poli

on Tuesday, May 1, 1979.
The Cameron Pari PoliJur reserves the right

reject any or all the pr
. andto waive aeCAMI POLI

CAMERON, LOU
/s/ Roland J. Trosclaii ie.

Roland Jr. Trosclair, Jr.

President

Run Cameron Pilot

April 12, 19, 26, 19

PUBLIC NOTIC

until 10:
.M., Friday,

April 27, 1979, in the Police
Jury Govern Building in

Cameron, the

pare ofth following

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive iti
‘All bids must b submitted

on bid forms whi may be
d fro the Cameronobtaines

Parish Police S office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

CAME VARIE JURY
BY: GAR NUNEZ

Treasurer-Administrative
ssistant

April 12, 19, and 26, 1979

—

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

regular session convened on

December 18, 1978 accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed unthe contract for DRAINAG:

IMPROVEMENTS IN WE
CREOLE AREA, persuant to
the certain contract between
Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 and
McDaniel Welding Service,

Cameron, Louisiana, bearin,
File No.
Book

that any person having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies. etc.

in the construction of said
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana on or

bef forty- (45) days
the first publicationhee all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time
the Cameron Parish Gravit
Drainage District No. 3 will

pay all sums due in absence
of any such claims or liens.

“ameron Parish Gravity

Drai Disti No.

B Blake, Jr.,
Presiden

Run: 3/29, 4/8, 4/12, 4/19.

——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

(#1626)
Sealed bids will be opened

and pubicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Divis of Administ0. Box arde:Le West, ‘O American
Place, Baton Rouge,
ana at 10:00 A.M. on Mon-

day. April 30. 1979, for the

following:
Proposal No. L 13276 V

Construction of metal build-
ingat Cameron Parish Vo-
Tech School, Creole. La.

Bid proposal forms, in-
formation and specifications

may be obtained from the
Purchasing Section, Division
of Administratio Garden
Level West, One American
Place, P. O. Box 44905,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70825. No bids will be
received after the date and

hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER, II
‘ommissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assistant to

to Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.

of Purchasing
RUN: April 5, 12, 19.

‘ETO

Sealed proposal will be
received b ‘the Board of
Commissioners of Water-

works District No. of the
Parish of Cameron. La., until

6:00 o&#39;cl P. M. CST,-on
the 26th day of April, 1979,
for the drilling and con-

struct of one dee water
well and the furnishing ainstallin of one dee
pumpin unit in well. Th
Proposals will be opened and
read publicly at the
appointed hour at 6:30 P.M.
in Cameron,

All bids mus be made on
the proposal form which is
attached to the specifica-
tions, and is not to be
separated therefrom.

pecifications are on file
and may be examined at the
office of Mr. Dan Dupont,
Water Superinte

¢House, Came dat
the office of Freder E.
Smith, Consu EnginSulph Copies of thesaetitie and bid form
may be obtained by
Contractors from Frederick

E. Smith, Consulting Engi-
neer, 151 Wisteria TaSulphur, La. 70663, uj

deposit

|

of $35.00, whi
deposit will be refunded to

each actual bidder.
Each bid must be accom-

panied by bid guarantee in
the form of bi bond,

certified or cashier’s check,
in the amount of five percent
of the total amount o bid.

No bid may be withdrawn
after the schydule closing
time for rec of bids until a

pei of thirty Ways has
elapsed.

he undersigne reserves
the right to reject- or all
bids and to waive  infor-

malitiaterworks District No. |ortTh Parish Of Cameron,
Louisiana

By Conway LeBleu
sident

RUN: April 5, 12. and 19.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution

adopted January 5, 1979, andpublis notices of a special
tax renewal in Hackberry fire

Protection District of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

Parish Police Ju being the
governing agent did meet in

special session on the 10th

day of Apri 1979, at the
Police Jury Annex Building

in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana, to promulgate the
result of the special election
held on April

7,

1979 in said
Fire Protection District.

“— Roland Jr.

ir,
se

rehieBerwi willi Ray Conner,
Kenneth Ducote, and Lester

Richard, Jr.
ABSENT: Ernest R. MyIt was move

Berwick, seconded by M
Ducote and duly carried that
the returns be examined and

canvassed and the result

moved by Mr.

Conner, seconded by Mr.
Richard and duly carried that

a process verbal be made of
these proceedings and that a

certified copy of same be

publishe to give public
notice of the result of the
election.

PROCES VERBAL OF
HACKBERRY FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT
BE IT KNOWN that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
convened in special session

in the Police Jury Annex

Building at the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana,
advertised in election notice

of special election in said

Hackberry Fire Protection
District of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

PRESENT: Roland J.
Trosclair, Jr., Archie

Berwick, W Conner,
Kenneth Ducote, and Lester

Richard, Jr.
ABSEN’

:
Ernest R. Myers

¢ sai Fire Protection
District in the presence of the

undersigned witnesses, amembers of the pub
present did proceed ts
examine and canvass the
returns and declare the re-

sult of said election, upon the

follow proposi sub-
mitted PROPOSI

Shall Hackberry
Protection District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi
ana, levy a renewal tax of two

(2) mills per dollar of
assessed valuation upon all
taxable property in said
District for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing in
the year 1979 for the purpose
of maintaining and operating
the district&#39; fire protection
facilities and services?

fer such examination it
was found that the total of
said cleci was 219 votes in

206 vot FOR Proposition
No.

1 votes AGAINST
Proposition No.

It appeari that said

propositio had carried by a

majority in num of votes

cast as said election, the said
Fire Protection Distri “did

publicannou and pro-
claii sherebprodaiat the aforeproposition were

carried and that the levy o
said special tax renewal for
said purposes and said

perio were duly authorized

in the form manner

provided by the Constitution
and Laws of the State of
Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND
SIGNED in the presence of
the witnesses who sign here-

to, as well as in the presence

of the members of the public
who were present, by the

undersigne members of the
said Cameron Parish Police

Jury after causing the tab-
ulatoin to be filed in the
archieves of its office at

Cameron, Louisiana, this

10th day April, 1979.
‘oland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Willie Ray Conner
Archie Berwick

Kenneth Ducote
Lester Richard, Jr.

WITNESSES:
Dale Miller
Glenda Montie

RUN: April 19

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution

adopted February 6, 1979,
and published notices of a

cial tax renewal in East
Harbor &

District of th
ui

ana, with the Board of Com-

misioners being the govern-
ing agen did meet in special

session on the 10th da of

April, 1979, at the Police

Jury ‘Annex Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, to promulgat the result

of the special election held on

April 7
1979 in said East

Cameron Port. Harbor &
Terminal District.

PRESENT: Arnold Jones,
Dallas Brasseaux, and Louis

anik
ABSENT:

and Claude M
It was moved by Mr Canik,

seconded by Mr. Brasseaux

and duly carried that the

returns be examined and

canvassed and the result
announce

It was moved by Mr.

Brasseaux, seconded by Mr.
Canik and duly carried that a

process verbal be made of
these proceedings and that a

certified y of same b
publishe to give
notice of the result of the
election.

PROCES VERBAL OF
EAST CAMERON PORT,

AND TERMINAL DISTRICT

cec Theriot

BE IT KNOWN that the

Board of Commissioners con-

vened in special session in

the Police Jury Annex Build-

ing at the Village of Cam-

eron, Louisiana as

advertised in election notice
of special elec in said
East Cameron Harbor

Terminal t vistrict K ‘Camero
Port, Harbor & Terminal
District of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
PRESENT: Arnold Jones,

pal Brasseaux and Louis

aniABSE Clyde Theriot
and Claude McCall

The said East Cameron

Port, Harbor & Terminal
District in the presence of the

undersigned witnesses, and
members of the public

present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the

returns and declare the re-

sult of said election, upon the

following propositions sub-

mitted thereat:
PROPOSITON

Shall the East Cameron
Port, Harbor and Terminal
District levy within the limits

of the District Ad Valorem

Tax of one (1) mill on the

dollar of assessed valuation
on all property subject to

state taxation in the said

District beginning with the

year 1979 for the needs and

lawful Purpo of the said
District, renewal tax toconstit revenue of the
District. which may be

pledged to the payment of
obligations of the District,

expended for the cost of

operation and maintenance

and capital improvement

purposes of the District or

any one or more of said

purposes.
After such examination it

was found that the total of

sa election was 272 votes in
mber.13 vote FOR Propositoin

No,

5 votes AGAINST Pro-

jo.

It appeari that said

propositio ha carried by a

majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said

East Cameron Port, Harbor
& Terminal District did

publicly announce and pro-
claim, and does hereby pro-
claim that the aforesaid

propositions were duly
carried and that the levy of

said special tax renewal for
said purposes and said

perio were duly authorized
in the form manner

provided by the Constitution
and Laws of the State of

Louisiana.
THUS DONE AND

SIGNED in the presence of
the witnesses who sign here-
to, as well as in the presence
of the public who were

present, b the undersigned

members of the Board of

Commissioner after causin
the tabulation to be filed in
the archieves of its office at

Cameron, Louisiana, this
10th day of April 1979.

Arnold Jones
Dallas Brasseaux

uis Canik
WITNESSES:

Dale Miller
Glenda Montie

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution
adopted January 17, 1979,
and published notices of a

special tax renewal in
Gravity Drainag District No.

3 of the Paris of Cameron,

Parish Police Jury being the

governing agent did meet in

spe session on the 10th

ic

nnex Building
in the Vill of Cameron,
Louisiana, to promulgate the
result of the spe election

held on April 7, 1979, in said

Gravity Distric
SEN Mr. E. J.

Blaxton Blake

a ie wa Kelley
Mr. v FeHe Th ‘Mr. Edwin Quin

It was moved by Mr.

Kelley, seconded by Mr
Dronet and duly carried that

the returns be examined and
canvassed and the result
announced.
It was moved by Mr.

Kelley, seconded b Mr.
Dronet and duly carried that

a proces verbal be made of
these proceedings and that a

certified copy of same be

publishe to give public
notice of the result of the
election.

PROCES VERBAL OF
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 3
BE IT KNOWN that the

-Cameron Parish Police Jury
convened in special session

in the Police Jury Annex

Building at the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, as ad-
vertised in election notice of
special election in said

ravity District No. 3 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
PRESENT: Mr. E. J

Dronet, Mr. Gary Kelley,
and Mr. Braxton Blake

ABSENT: Mr. W. F.

Henry, Jr., Mr. Edwin Quin
e sai Gravity District in

the presence of the under-

signed witnesses, and
members of the public

present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the
returns and declare the re-

sult of said election n the
following propositions sub-
mitted thereat:

PROPOSITION
Shall Gravity Drainage

District No. 3 of the Parish of
Cameron, levy a renewal tax

of three and one-half mills on

all the property subject to

State taxation Gravity
Drainag District No. 3 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the perio of ten (10)
years commencing in the

year 1979 for the purpose of

maintaining drainage works
within the territorial limits of

said District?
er such examiniation it

was found that the tatgl of
said elect was 57 votes in

numb:

ne vot FOR Propostion

N notes AGAINST Pro-

position No.
It appearing that said

propositio ha carried by a

majority in number of votes

cast as said election, the said

Gravity Drainage District No.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF

p a

Ing described tracts!

rough 18572) at which t
‘the

bids

wilt

sou ing.
Baton Rouge, Louisie

Engineers, U&# Army

All bids are to offer a.cash bonus
jor a laas having 8 pri term.p

TRACT 15559 — PORTION OF
LOCK 25, WEST CAMERON AREA,

Engine U

by ‘n Corps
s

Paze 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron,
3 did publicly announce and

proclaim, and does hereby
proclaim that the aforesaid

propositions were duly
carried and that the levy of

said special tax renewal for
said purposes and said

perio were duly authorized
in the form and manner

provided by the Constitution

Laws of the State of

jana.

THUS DONE AND

SIGNED in the presence of
the witnesses who sign here-

to, as well as in the presence
of the members of the public
who were present, by the

undersigned members of the

said Cameron Parish Police

ulation to be

archives of its

Cameron, Louisiana,
10th day of Apr 1979,

E J Dronet
Gary

Braxton Blake

lend Mont
RUN: April 19

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Neueadopted January 5, 1979, a

published notices of a spe
enewal in Garbage

District No. 2 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, with

the Cameron Parish Police
Jury being the governing
agent did meet in special

session on the 10th day of
Ap 1979, at the Police
Jury Annex. Building in the

Villag of Cameron, Loui:
ana, to promulgate the resu

of the spe elect held on

said

NT: Roland J.

Jn, Archie
Willie Ray Conner,

Kenneth Ducote, Lester
Richard, Jr.

ABSENT: Ernest R. Myers
It was moved by Mr

Berwick, seconded by Mr.
Ducote and duly carried that

the returns be examined and
canvassed and the result
announced,

It was moved by Mr.
Ducote seconded by Mr.
Richard, and duly carried

that a proces verbal be made
of these proceedings and that
a certified copy of same be

published to give public
notice of the result of the
election,

PROCES VERBAL OF
GARBAGE DISTRICT NO, 2

BE IT KNOW that the
Cameron Parish Police Jur
convened in special session

in the Police Jury Annex

Building at the Villa of
Cameron, Louisiana,
advertised in election notic

of special election in saGarbage District No. 2
Cameron Parish, Louisia

PRESENT: Roland J
Trosclair, J rchie

Berwick, Willie Ra Conner,
Kennet Ducote, Lester
Richard, Jr.

ABSENT: Ernest R. Myers
The said Garbage District

in the presence of the under-

signed witnesses, and
members of the public

uch anniversary Tract N 185 throu Te

15623,

dat inh

see

Booting or

elec

te ‘on an porti of the

withdrew the

present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the
returns and declare the re-

sult of said election, upon the

following proposit sub-
mitted there.PROPOSI

Shall Cameron Parish

Garbag District No. 2 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisi-
ana, levy a renewal tax of
four (4) mills per dollar of
assessed valuation upon all
taxable property in said
District for a period of ten

(10) yea commencing in

they 197 for the purpose
of mai ing and operating
the di ‘ garbagesis eaclliti
serv‘Aft such examination it
was found that the total of

m lecti was 221 votes in

“a vot FOR Proposition
No. 1

votes AGAINST
Proposition No.

It appeari that said

propositio ha carried by a

majority in number of votes

cast at Said election, the said

Garbage District No. 2 did

publicly announce and pro-
claim, and does he re by
proclaim that the aforesaid
propositions were duly
carried and that the levy of

said special tax renewal for
said purposes and said

perio were duly authorized
in the form and manner

provided by the Constitution
and Laws of the State of

Louisiana.
THUS DONE AND

SIGNED in the presence of
the witnesses who sign here-

to, as well as in the presence
of the members of the public

who were present, by the

undersigned members of the

said Cameron Parish Police

Jury after causing the tab-
ulation to be filed in the

archives of its office at

‘ameron, Louisiana, this
10th day of April, 1979.

Roland J. Trosclair
Willie Ray Conner

Archie Berwick
Kenneth Ducote

Lester Richard, Jr.

WITNESSES:
Dale Miller

Glenda Montie
RUN: April 19

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

NO. 19,702
DAVID L GARRISON, SR.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

OF EXECUTORS TO

EXECUTE OIL AND
GA L

NOTICE HEREBY centhat PEGGY FENNOGARRI and WILLIAM
D. BLAKE, Testamentary

Executors of this seccession,
have applied for ity to

exec a following oil and

gas lea:
To TEX PACIFIC OIL

COMPANY, INC., as Lessee,

coverin the interest of this

succession in the following
described

—

property,
estimated to comprise

9.89 acres, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

sli b open Pu

tuge&#onsaidir iinecessar-

W ubje fo chauin

to otte acash

rimary

NOTE

La,, April 19, 1979

All Towa 12 South,
Range 5 W
Tract (Mine underlying
this land are owned by The
Lacassane Company,

only)
Section 8: South Half (S/2)

less and except 186 acres

included in the 12,300 foot
Sand Unit A coat by&

Conservation missi
Order No. 899 effect Nov
ember 1, 1972.

Section 17: North sa
(N/2) less Southwest Quarter

_

(SW/4) of Northwest Quarter
(NW/4), less 19.7
included in the 12,300 foot

,

Sand Unit and less a tract
descril commencing at *

the ‘South corner of the
Southeast Qua (SE/4) of

°

the Northwest Quarter (NW/
4) of Section 17, thence Norfeet, Ea
South 440 feet and West 13

feet to point of commence:
ment.

Northeast Quarter (NE
of Southeast Quarter (SE/4).

East 13.12 acres

Northwest Quarter (NW/f) of.
Southeast Quarter (SE/4)

Section 18:
(N/2) of Northeast Quarter

,

(NE/4) less and except that”
art included in the 12,300~

foot Sand Unit A.
Total Acres in Tract 1500.07&q

Tract 2 The mineral rights
affected by this lease are’
owned a follows:

an Lacassane Company,

&quo of David L. o
Gardiner

(A 1/8 interest owned bKatherine Garrison
is at aubj to this lea

7: South Half,sp ‘r Sou Quarter
(SE/4) :

South Half (S/2) of South-
west Quarter (SW/4)

Northwest Quarter (NW/4°
of Southwest Quarter (SW/4)

Southwest Quarter (SW/4)
|of Northwest Quarte r

IN 4)
(so o Nor Ha way

Southeast Quarter (SE/4).
Total acres in Tract 2

Total acres in Tet aTract 2
Th lease provides i tonis

consideration of $99,866.25,
provides royalties of % on oll

.
and annual delay
$100.00 per acre,

of which bonus, royalties and:
rentals the succession will
receive its 1/12 share. All
other terms and conditions of
the lease are contained in the

y

of

the p ase

attached as an exhi to the

petition.
Any oppositi to the

proposed order may be filed
at any time prior to its

order appliepinare Tfor m be iss a anyti
ie expir of sevenafter t

(7) days from the date of

Public of this notice

Lake Charl Louis
this 1 day of Apr 1979

eC
DEPUTY CLE

OF COURT

‘ded shall be execut-
jconditions provid-

theOFFI OF ite AL RE

sour: CES OW BE!
The STATE MIN ALF OF

RAL BOARD

F THE STATE OF LOUrs!

‘modi

y resolu lull policy
not incor por

Gxpresaly o by reterence
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the Savin Are Yours

WITH O ANTI-INFLATION PRICES =” =

CONTADINA - 8 Oz.

TOMATO &amp;
— SPAGHETTI

PASTE WAFERS

- 40°
|

451
CARNATION TOUGHER THAN WAX 2 LITER LYSOL 12 OZ. —

[tyURE PEPSI &a SPRAY®
Reg. 5235

sS8S
a

.

ke ;

iscount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

vere

Hackberry
Or 439-8

¥ Lake Cha
La

R.

DURING AN

Eastercraft ideas

- Legg’s pantyho
At right, Mrs. }

=

displavs the ham

Let
ar Editor:

M fellow Loui
you ‘aware that 0

been and seems

to be, the Natio
Dump of Americ

source bein

Industry. How |

going to sit idly
this happen?

Will it continu
land is one solid

sitting on top o

pip lines discha
into our streams,
area, our beache
our drinking w

gardens, and o

killing our live
fishermen and ou

as sportsmen?

~

Can you imagi
ing the fishing
and down thi

seeing the ducks
fowl flying ove

seeing the cra

along the side o

and most of all,
the seafood and

anymore? We!

happe How Ic
bee since Hurric
Twenty years? W
how much chen
has been dispose
state since th
Another strea
disaster like that

= like that could, n¢

our houses, but ot

survival as well
waters rise, into

area, so rises th
destruction.

say “No n

organization, Th
Concern Associa
“No more’. Ou
deserves better

than this, our ch
andchildren d e

etter heritage th
fe are callin,

Louisiana Citizer
with us in this fi
the disposal dum

AAA

“Mobile H

Movin

Wayne J. F

762-46:

Opening fo

Every weeker
commuter. Si

patients. Lis

‘9

week-days -

Hospital.

—_

a
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Now Gir



|

DURING A exchange of
Eastercraft ideas at the April

meetin,
“

ol Creole
: EHC, ee

»

Elvi Trahan, at
+ left,

.
M. C. K

= displays ‘the ha tin in Se

s baked the perfectly.
ped Easter to cawhi assistant home

Childs as an Eastthei, eerom

Letter to Editor
Pea Editor:

My fellow Louisianian, are

you aware that our state has
been and see to continue
to be, the N;

Dump of Ame
ource bei the Oil

Industry. How long are we

goin, t sit idly by and let
this happe

it Sati until our

land is one solid disposal pit,
sitting on top of a maze of

pipe lines discharging waste

into our streams, our coastal
area, our beaches, polluting
our drinking water, our

gardens, and our flowers,
killing our livelyhood, as

fishermen and our past-tme
as sports

in you imagine not see-ja ‘th fishing fleet go up
and down the canal, not

seeing the ducks and water
fowl flying overhead, not

seeing the crawfishermen
along the side of the road,
and most of all, not having
the seafood and ducks to eat

anymore? Well it can

happe How long has it
been since Hurricane Audry?
Twenty years? Well imagine
how much chemical waste

has been disposed of in the
state since that time.
Another s tre am swelling
disaster like that or nearly

like that could, not only take
our houses, but our means of
survival as well. As the
waters rise into the marsh

area, so rises the chemical
destruction.

say ‘‘No_more”’, our

organization, The Coast
Concern Associatio says
“No more’. Our state

deserves bette treatment
than this, our children and

grandchildren deservea
better heritage than this.

We are calling on soLouisiana Citizen, to joi
with us in this fight to at
the disposal dump trucks of

AAA

‘Mobile Home

Moving

Wayne J. Housken

762-4627

Hackberry, La.
Or 439-8000
Lake Charles

patients.
departmen

Hospital.

R.N’S NEEDED

Openin for full-time or two part time R.N.’s.
Every weekend off. Sleeping accomodations for

commuter. Small hospital,
Lively emergency

it. Located 39 miles from Lake
Charles, La. Contact N. Colligan, R. N. -

week-days - 542-8940.

American from making any-
more runs to our State of

Louisiana

Stone crab

/regulations
are announced

Paul Coreil, assistant area

agent of Fisheries and Wild-

life, announced that accord-

ing to the National Marine
Fisheries Service

.

Gul
fishermen are now

prohibited from_ trawling
within the 200-mile fishery
conservation zone off the

Florida coast in the area east

of a line extending from a

point northwest of Naples
south to a poin northwest of

mipe Point in the Florida
Keys.

These restrictions became

effective March 21, and are

meant to protect the stone

crab fishing grounds.
Coreil said that it appears

the effects of the Fishery
Conservation Act and the

fishing management plans
are beginning to effect the

shrimp trawling indust in
the Gulf of Mexi

“Itis very impart for all

commercial shrimpers to

become aware of newly
proposed restrictions and

attend all public hearings so

that their views can

and weighed against the

benefits of these restrictions

and attend all public
hearings so that their views
can be heard and weighed
again the benefit of these
restrictions,&quo Mr. Coreil
said.

ii
BORROWED FROM THE

BOYS. That all-girl mens-

wear look is the latest fash-

ion rage. One outfit idea is

shown here: tweed blazer,
corduroy skirt, checked shirt

and knit vest. And don’t for-

get the right accessories. A

newsboy cap pulled low on

the forehead, jaunty necktie

and low-heeled riding boots.

average census 10°
room No OB

South Cameron

WINNERS IN the Easter

egg hunt sponsored by the
Grand Chenelr AmerLegion Post and Auxiliary

th sch grou ‘Apri 1
chews above: Norman

Good Reading

Hebert, Rhonda Perry,
Shawn Bonsall, Samantha

Tap Scott Trosclair and

McGhee. [Photo byElo Montiel

T-Boy’s trial by
the Shoopik Jury

“T-Boy and the Trial for

Life’ by Tim Edler, pub. by
Little Cajun Books, 9380 Old

Hammond Hwy., Baton

Rouge, La. 70809, $2.50 plus
50c for mailing, 29 pp., sc

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

T-boy is a Little Cajun who

lives in the Atchafalaya
Country of South Louisiana
where “shoopik” is a name

for fish nobody wants.

T-boy had an adventure

involving shoopiks, which

author Tim Edler wrote when

he was only twelve years old.

It took him eighteen more

years to get the story pub-
lished; but now it’s in his

delightful “Tales from the

Atchafalaya” series under the

title of T-boy and the Trial

for Life.
A story written for chil-

dren but irresistible to adults.

this one is in an 8¥2 x 11 in.

softcover edition filled with

black and white sketches,
some of them two pages

across. Dovie Peace is the

illustrator; the front and back

covers are in color.
T-boy, it seems, went fish-

ing on the bayou (observed

by a rabbit as he dug worms

with his knife). At his favor-

ite fishing spot on the roots of

an old oak tree (as a deer,
duck, turtle, frog, spider, etc

watched) he caught a catfish
but threw it back—as-too
small.

Deciding to take a nap
under his. moss-hung tree,

Charge filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#39 Defor the period of April 11-

were as follows:
Charles L. Tremor, 34,

General Delivery, Cameron,
Failure to maintain control.

anny Holcomb, 18, Box
S65, Cameron, Disturbing
the peace

Micheal Guillory, 18, 2900

Kirkman, Lake Charles, Pos-

session of marijuana
Linus Guillory, 20, 2900

Kirkman, Lak Charle Pos-

session of marij
Charles Sutton, 806 E

Oak. Abbeville. Distur
the peace.

Richar Butler, 31, 1543

Swa Baton Rouge.

Shoplif Forged pre-
seriDavi S. Grayes, 19, 202

Palmetto Rd., Gulf Breeze.
Fia., Unlawfu use of driver&#3
licens N license plate

Kelly Blankenship, 41, 625

Rushing St.. Sulphur, Ex-

pired license plate Expire
driver&#39 license.

Daniel Peshoff, 21, Box

101, Cameron, Simple
batter with visible injuries.

Daniel Hoffpauir, 22.

Crowley Exceeding safe

speed Expire driver&#39;s

license. Possession of stolen

auto.

Jehn Swire, Box 196,

T-boy tied the fishing line to

hi big toe and fell asleep (or
did he)? Anyway, a big
garfish took T-boy&#3 line and

pulled him all the way down

to the bottom of the bayou

and into an underwater City
Hall

There he was taken by

alligator policemen (complete
with boots, deputy stars,

nightsticks, etc.) before a

mud catfish who was the

judge, seated on an oyster
shell chair with a fish flag on

a pole beside his crate desk.

‘Angry onlookers of as-

sorted fish sat on matchboxes

and the jury of shoopiks were

lined up inside an open
sardine can. Accused of being
“stabbed in th tail” by the

catfish he had earlier caught,

T-boy was judged Guilty by
the Shoopik Jury and sen-

tenced to the electric eel

chair.

The accusing catfish,

patched up with bandaids,
used a hook as a crutch. The

court reporter was a crab

One shoopik wore

and a bo tie, another wave
a pipe and a lady member
had both

a

hat and locket.

At sight of the “electric

chair” (six intertwined eels

giving off sparks) T-boy
knew he had to do some-

thing; so he broke away from

the alligator-policemen and

swam upward for his life

The fish pursued and one

caught T-boy by his jeans.
But our hero bit back as hard

as he could and broke away

again, making it safely to the

roots of his big oak tree.

No one ever believed his

adventure; but T-boy and the

hole in his jeans - they believe

it to this day! Do you?
SA TOO this story ends,

dedicated by the author “to

all children who have stories

in their heads and don’t kno
what to do with them.

Ininkers Are Sinkers
The University of Penn

jylvania is usually “thoof more for its Ivy L ucacademic reputation tha

national collegiate baske

po But over the
Penn has rankedwit ie best in basket

The top teams in

NCAA Division basketball

during the past ten years

stack up this way in won

(783)
to show that

the

iely’ combi
srade and

peflight winning teamsGo

athletics and

still, produce

PICTURED ARE Easter
rabbits made in the pre-
school class of Mra.
Charlotte Trosclair at the

Grand Chenier Elementary.
School. Members are:

Mathew Arrant, Bonnie
Price, Darran Arrant,

Page 7, The

ne

Jermaine January, Dwane

Theriot, Asa Swire, Brandy

Dyson, J. R. Rutherford,
D&#39;Juan Nunez, Jare

Griffith, David “Lanter
Michelle George, and Patrick
Booth.

PULS line offers

legislative info

The legislative information

phone line known as

&quot;beg its fifth
year of operation Monday.
April 10, the first day of the
1979 regular session of the

legislature, according to

Rep Conway LeBleu.

The colonial period in New

Orleans history begins with

its founding in 1718 and ends

with its American period
following after the Louisiana

Purchase of 1803. This time

of almost a century should be

considered as two separate

periods: The French era of

1718 to 1769 and the Spanish
colonial period of 1770-1803.

lew Orleans was fortun-

ate in having the Spanish
legal system introduce effi-

cient methods for preserving
records by establishing the

Notarial Arch arrang
in order attor-

neys,
thu saving many rec-

ords that would otherwise

have been lost

1770-1804

Marriage Contracts, Wills

and Testaments of the Span-
ish Colonial Period in New

Orleans, 1770-1804, is a val-

uable research volume com-

piled and indexed by Charles

R. Maduell, Jr.
Softcover, 84% x 11 in.

about 80 pa:
side only, it is available from

him at 6368 Orleans Ave..

New Orleans, La. 70124 in

two editions: mimeographed
at $8.50 each or offset printed
with some additions, at

$10.50 per copy.

Maduell, the editor of New

Orleans Genesis, introduces

his book with five pages of

historical background, fol-

lowed by 35 pages of Mar-

riage Contracts alphabetical
by surnames of both groom

and bride, giving marriage

date and location of the

original record.

Next are 30 pages of Wills

and Testaments, alphabeti-
cal, dated, and with original
references. Concluding is a

section on French-Spanish-
Englis name equivalents
often interchanged in rec-

cords, key Spanish words and

phrases, and other transla-

WANTED

The PULSE phone service

is available to callers

throughout the legislative
session beginning at 8 a.m

and continuing each day
either house is in

session or while a committee

is still meetin, ng.
An acronym for ‘Public

Th Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

tion directions helpful to the
researcher

Altogether, locations are

listed for some 1300 wills and
documents and more than
350 marriage contracts as

originally recorded in 130

volumes of over 40,000 pages
of other assorted informa-
tion.

PARMER-PALMER
Mrs. Johnnie Blair Deen

7606 Bellfort No. 48, Hous-

ton, Texas 77061 seeks info.

on Martin PARMER or

PALMER, b. 1778, Va

signer of Texas Declaration

The

Featuring:

Cameron Pilot, Cameron,

An Easter egg hunt was

held at the Grand Chenier
elementary school April 11

Those who found the prize
eggs and the most eggs for
cach class, In that

were as foliow
Pre-school -- Wayne Ward

and Jenny Thertot.
Kindergarten -- Mathew

Arrant and D&#39;Juan Nunez
First grade Michael
Robinson and Larry

Williar:
Second --_ Rhonda

Perry and Rich Theriot
Third grade -- Svencer

between Norman  Hetert
Jule Arrant and Patriots

Swtre

Redites

ate Legislative Service

Provides a toll free

statewide telephone line
all Louisiana resid nel

will furnish up-to-the minute

information on the status of

proposed legist well

as schedules for committee

hearings.
PULSE utilizes the staff of

the Louisiana

—

Legislative
ne tes

Current: inform

ation on pendin legislauon
is continually fed int a

computer from both
chambers to provide
immediate retrieval of in

formation for PULSE callers
House and Senate committee

staff mem prov com

mittee s dules and

anendie h put staff

number in + find out

status, but having
mber will speed

{obtaining the

ry information

tts Curre

the bill

In ts first yesr ot

operation. the PULSE. staff

fielded over 6.500 calls, the

recewed

over 9 as

succeeding year has shown 4

Significant increase in public
theinterest the use

service

Air Condi

Coastal Refrigeration
Now atnew location.

quarter mile west of hospital

ng & Refrigera

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service

elephone 542-5050

dof black

Ane CYPRESS INN
(Now under new management)

Presents...

The Twin Fiddle Sounds of Bobby
Napier & Wade Benson.

thinkers can be tops ‘ .
Cameron, Simple battery. as basketball sinkers. ews 3

saute
“B 3

“Z
-

“g
NOTICE

so
re * . There will be a meeting of the Cameron e

jud Romery
s

Now Giving Flight Lessons in:
Parish Special Education Advisory Council at 1

Duddy Romer Tabby Napier

C
the School Board Office, on Thursday, May 3 at 4 8-

F id A Iameron 7:00 p.m. Dr. Tony Byles, Director, Special
=

. riday -
‘STAN- YOUR BUG MAN’

Education Center, McNeese State University, a tnt)

y pri 20
Call 477-2210 for Appointment will speak to the group on the development and

, ia
-

7
9 p-m.-1 a.m.

implementation of both state and federal laws jo ge problem
relating to Special Education.

Z

The Council will also on that date hear special McKenzie

ir Park prap of families with handicapped Pest Control
Snilaren 478-7826 “er, E ras

* Anyone interested in Special Education in LAKE CHARI LA,
Ruth

COME EARLY

Hwy. 148 Lake Charles Cameron Parish is invited to attend. are utherford Beach Creole

vy

Band
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Shots Halt CLASSIFIED ADS
onild - PILOT, P 0. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA,

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE $2 PER aoe i

DER ste aa
INSERTION FOR A 25 WORD AD PLUS 16S

Vaccines are now available

against a variety of infectious

diseases. Most youngsters are

started on their preventive
medicine route at around two

months of age with immuniza

tions against four different
childhood diseases

Diphtheria, tetanus and

pertussis (whooping cough),
wn as DPT. is given in one

dose combining all three at age
two months u to the seventh

birthday. says an
i

pamphlet from the American
Medical Association. Usuall

three doses are administered, at

age 2, 4 and 6 months, with a

fourth dose at 18 months. Boos-

ter doses are recommended for
children at 4106 years, with one

DPT injection before entering

school: “Adults: should have

tetanus and diphtheria boosters

every 10 years.
DPT vaccine has been used

highly
still a threat to the unvaccinated,

- and can result in paralysis heart
failure or death. Whooping
‘coug continues to occur in the

unvaccinated, especiall infants
less than a year old. Untreated,
it can cause brain damage

A person without tetanus

immunization can become se-

a

il

longer require for travelers

the U.S. from foreig

In a well organized commu-

nity with water purification,
pasteurization of milk and

of food, vaccina-

LONG Por gavou

LONG PONE BAYOU

=
a

{ PROPOSCO]

36& PIPELIN

PROPOSED
PARISH,

CAMERON

WEST OF

LOUISIAN
79.4 MILES

West ForK
MEXICO

Sd
FIELD SURVEY BOOK NO 1503,150!, 1509 (Ms

METHOD OF CONST-PUSH & FLOTATION CANA
APPROX. 207,.400CU. YDS. OF WETLANDS
EXCAVATION & 817000 CU.YDS. OF FLOTATION “

: CANAL EXCAVATIO

APPLICATI
ENERGY

,

i

RINE

FROM WEST HACKBERRY

STORAGE DOME, LOUISIANA
TO WEST CAMERON AKEA

BLOCK 42 FOR DISPOSAL son,

a
REV 3, 3/7/79

WH 50
MONROE,

Reproduced from Rond McNal Pood Atlos

FROM A POINT APPROX

WEST CAMERON AREA, GULF OF

WETLANCS
99

PREPARED
.

“Fon, Bacon & Davie

Construction Corporati

LOCATION MAP

36& PIPELINE IN CAMERON}

QUISIANA, AND WEST

AREA, GULF OF MEXICO,
1.8 tl

HACKBERRY,
A, TO A POINT APPROX.

OFF SHORE IN BLOCK 42,

ION BY DEPARTMENT OF
WASHINGTON

,
D.C

BY

LOUISIANA

MAILED TO

Real Estate

LI

a

SS

FO SALE: 20 acres plus a

like new jumbo dream home.

Barn, fencing, fish pond.

Located in Sweetlake area

close to airport, Within 10
minutes of Lake Charles.:

436-7453. Ideal

(2/15etf)
Realty.

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
in Miller Manor. next. to

South Cameron’ Hospital.
95% financing

—

available.
Phone 477-4374 or 478-5202.
(4/Stfc)

LOT FO SALE: Richcrest
Sub., Built up to required
specifications. Ableman and

Associates. 474-0833 or call
Mary Dell Stutes, lister, at

477-3249 before 8 a.m. or

after 7 p.m. (4/12, 4/19¢)

Notices

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shap Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy. (4/12, 5/17p)

NOTICE: Captain&#39;s
Course. Prepare for USCG

exam. Motor Boat/Ocean

operator, Lake Charles, (May
9-15) Cail Neritime TrainServices 505-733-9013. (4/1
5/3)

WANTED - Will d privat
duty at South Camero
Memorial Hospital. Any age.

Any shift. C $42°5051.
(4/19, 4/260)

Brine line of Engineers will hear protests to the
work or

tions until May 2. Some Cam-
route... of ron grenps Live Tread

.4 miles concern that rine9 out Saer i ent
te might

Wast disposal pit
closed at G. Chenier

‘Ani industrial waste disposal pit drilling ‘fui i
‘

located. south Of Louisiana 82 at Grand brin nt “84 ilfield production

Chenier was ordered closed Monday by
the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, Division of Water Pollution
Control.

Lary Racca, Industrial Waite
Specialist with the Water Pollution

During a February public hearin in
Cameron several residents complained

that the contents of the pit were polluting
the marsh. They also expressed concern
that the waste material would con-

taminat the underground drinkingControl Division, said a stop order was to water.
have been issued Monday to Robert Racca said Monday his departm
Mudd of Blue Water Trade Inc., operator was first notified of th

seepage o
of th pit March 4. The disposal company was put“The stop order mean they must on notice to halt operations until repairs

cease using the facility,” Racca said were made. Concrete was poured in
The stop order was requested after

Wildlife and Fisheries personnel found
waste material seeping from the pit into
the surrounding marsh, he said. The

company has 10 days to take action to

areas of the worst seepage, and on April
5 operations continued.

_

On the night of April 5 James Nunez,

iuper o ref wardens, received a

compl t th pit was leaki ain,
Racca said. Racca said he pide
went to inspect th site at about midnight

stop the seepage.
“Tf it&# not done, it (the order) will

oF

of the same night.become permanent,’’ Racca said.
‘The pit has been used to dispose of

Not endangered species
‘The Texas longhorn Is not the preeminent beef
critters, meals tet disappearing. Ma ranche
critters, and the

rs still raise some of the

Texas Tourist Dv Age phot *t 2obas0n City and elsewhere in

LBJ site

popular
JOHNSON CITY—Coming

of the cool months means

the crowds visiting the Lyn-
jon B. Johnson National

Historical site thin out a

bit...
.

to about 700 visitors
a day compared with an av-

erage of 1,700 daily during
the summer months.

The historic site is in the
Texas Hill Country, a lovely

area where the late presi-
dent was born and lived.

It is in two units, about 14

miles apart. The Johnson

City unit includes the John-
son family home and the
Johnson Settlement, which

preserves the scene of his

grandparents: the cattle

kingdom headquarters of
Sam and Tom Johnson

(1867-72) and the James
Polk Johnson farm and

ranch (after 1872.
The boyhood home is

open every day except
Christmas from 9 a.m.

.

to

5 p.m., with extended hours

in the summer. During the
fall and winter the Johnson

City visitor center and the
settlement are open only on

weekends.
The second unit is the

LBJ ranch, where free tour

buses take visitors to the

one-room school, which LBJ

attended, the reconstructed
Johnson birthplace, the
Johnson cemetery, the LJB

ranch with its registered
Hereford cattle and the

“Texas White House&q to

whieh Johnson retired after
his presidency. The 90-min-

ute tours operate daily ex-

cept Christmas, 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. All take you over the
ranchlands. The Tuesday

and Saturday tours go bv
the home, where Mrs. John-

son still lives and which is

“not ope to visitors.

Johnson City is about 50

jiles west of Austin and 60

s north of San Antonio

on U.S. 290. *

For full information on

the historic site write to Na-
tional Park Service, Box

329, Johnson City, Tx.,
78636.

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
Richard Bros. American

Legions Post 176 and its

Auxiliary wish to thank those

who worked so diligently,
those who contributed items

and those who participated in

the auction. All this made the

benefit a success. Th follow-

ing were winners of the items

iven away: Mrs. Alice
Rich the calf; Kent

Crochet, the food processor
and Claire LaLande, th ice

chese.
Ellis McWhirter, Comdr.

Leona McWhirter, Pres.
(4/19¢)

District

$.05 A WORD OVER 25. THEY SHO!

BE THE CAMERON

ForSal —For Sale
NATIVE CHENIER shell

for sale. Call Houston Miller,

Cameron.(tf)

FOR SALE- 1977 Safari 28

ft. self-contained travel
trailer. Can be seen at Twin

Oak Trailer Park in Gran
Chenier. Owners moving,

must sell, $6500.

FO SALE: 1977 Ford LT
2 door jade green with whit
half vinyl roof. automatic

transmission, rat factory
air. $4,325. Call 569-5726.
(4/5 - 19p)

NEWLEYWEDS: _Hous
full of furniture. ‘Sacrifi
beautiful living room suite,
luxuriously built cocktai

two end tables, si
iece_ spanis bedroom suit

including deluxe

_

mattress
‘and foundation. Five piece

decoration dinette. All for

$798 cash or pa next

inspec atment of $33.
Whole Furniture Outlet,

815 Third Ave., Lake

Charles. 433-6821. (4/5 -

MOBILE HOME For Sale:

1978, 14 x 60 two bedroom,
one bath, all appliances, no

furniture. Parked in country
trailer park. $13,500. Call

et 478 - 1823. (4/19,
i:

FOR SALE: Special while

they last! New two and three

bedroom mobile homes, 12

and 14 ft. wide, from 54 to 80

ft. long. Selling at just over

invoice. All homes are

delivered and set up. Hucr
on over to Luneau Mobil
Homes Sales, 1209 N Pine in

DeRidder. 462-2412. (4/19)

FO SALE - 1979 Safari 28

ft. self-contained travel
trailer. Can be seen at Twin

‘Oak Trailer Park in Grand
Chenier. Owners moving,
must sell, $6500. (4/19c)

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford

Pick-up, model F-100. 8

cylinder, automatic. Long
wheel base with 1978 bed
Excellent running condition.

$2100. Phone 598-2171 after

4 p.m. (4/19p)

court

sentences told
Among the fines and sentences

handed down in district court in Cameron
recent

presidin
Clifford

Judge Ward Fontenot

1g were the following:
r P. Breaux was found in

comtempt of court for failing to appear
April 5 to see if he

schooling o alcholic
sentenced for time

driving under

had completed his
studies and he was

served in jail on

revocation and DWI

charges. His driver&#3 license was ordered

suspended.
Jimmy Jackson was for

of his probation for s

damag to property

i
n

violation
p criminal

and his suspended
sentence was revoked and he was

ordered to serve four months in jail with
credit for time already served.

Sammy Strickland, attempted theft,
was fined $100 or given 30 days.

Linda E. Esthay and Jackie Ogea
pleaded guilty to possession of central

nervous system drug, theft, possession
of marijuana’ and a pre - sentence

investigations were ordered.

Wooaville has
Shivers Museum

WOODVILLE—This small
East Texas community has

a Freedom Shrine, the Al-

la Shivers Museum, con-

taining memorabilia of th
former governor of Texas.

Located two blocks north
of the courthouse, the muse-

um building is an authentic
Victoria dwelling with fur-
nishings of the period, A
feature of the exhibits is a
collection of original car-
‘ons of famous persons.
The museum is open

weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5

an Saturdays from 9 to 3.
It is open on Sundays by ap-
pointment. The charg is 50
cents for adults and 25

cents for children over 6,

4. Hospitilization
5Teen g-ha pice Leb Mcrae

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
&lt;se ert ial np r wor Located behind Shell Station

25

W. Prien Lake Rd,, Lake Charles, La. Hospital, Cameron, La. N. Colligan, R. N-

one 477-5 *

Camer 775-5330 Dire of Nurses.
ca-2ab

Loston’s, Inc.
rece

“SPECIALIZING IN”
1, Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Saving Ins.8

BOYS & GIRLS

NURS AIDES NEEDED!
Have you ever wondered whether you could

learn hospital work? Sto wondering!
On-the-job training for mature people who have

been looking for a job where there’s always
something interesting going on. We are now

TIA
Did you know that for

centuries even ordinary glas
windows were restricted to

churches and castles? From
1697 to 1851, Englishmen
were taxed for each window

they had in their homes over

th allotted six

FO SALE: LYNRIC Corp.
Log Homes. Pre-cut 8 in
round logs by Beaver Log
Homes, are double tongue

and grooved, saddle notched
and numbered for fast,
simple construction. Fort
brochure containing 28 floor

pla and current prices send
3 plus SO cents handling

cha to Lynric Log Homes,
Rt.

I

Box 60, Ragley, La.
70657. Phone’ 855-2883 or

786-2572. (4/8, 4/26c)

MUST SELL Wife’s Car: A
1978 Mazda GLC, excellent
condition, excellent gas

milage. For more in-
formation call 775-5735 after

5 p.m. (4/12, 4/19p)

SR

Hel Wanted

HEL WANTED: Ex.
perienced station held. Start-

in pay, $120 a week. No
collect calls. 775-5666 (4/5,

4/12c)

HELP WANTED - Looking
for truck drivers and labor-
ers. Fringe benefits. Ap
in person at the Gulfco Pla
in Cameron. (4/19, 4/26 c)

HELP WANTED: Students
and housewives earn extra

money in be time at
home. Call collect Mrs. Pate,
20S-592-0182. (4/18c)

HELP WANTED: Lookin;

for someone to pick-uj ‘ra
at Discount Food Center.

Contact Rippy Hemsell at the

store. (4/19c)

ESET

Garag Sales
ae]

miles east of Creole.
Home of Clifford Conner,

nday.
household

miscellaneous. (4/19c)

GARAGE SALE: April 2
Saturday. 5794 Louise

WANTED: Recordin in-
formation on the history of
waterfowl in Southwest La.

Looking for old pictures. of
past huntin parties or anyie

i

of old pictu related to
waterfowl. Contact: Water-

fowl, B 458 G. M. La.
70357. or call 504-475-5841
(4/12, 4/26c)

BECU
ME I
AN TIME

Tips On Choosing A Grill
Buying a grill? There are

grills to suit every need and

lifestyle. Before you buy,
these tips from

the Barbecue Industry
Association.

ee

Be size wise. A hibachi’s

perfect for small-scale cook-
outs. But when crowds or

appetites are bi a large
brazier kettle, or wagon type
grill’s for you.

*

see ‘

Food for thought. Steaks,
burgers, hot dogs? Most any
grill, will do. For turkey,|
roasts, other large éuts of

meat, choose a grill with]
attached rotisserie.

* Auto Parts

* Auto Repairs ‘

* Wrecker Service

* State Inspection

CHECK OUR PRICES!

HOME OWNED & OPERATED FOR PAST
ELEVEN YEARS

items, |:

1: Rev. Ed Brunnert
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Phil ‘Sub-division. 9 -&#3
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Creole

st

Richard,
citizen was

recently feted on her 100th birthday at a

Pa held for her in the Cre KC hall.
he Is shown here with her great

~ great grandaughter, Kimb Vere

Hackberry high school

advisory group named

Mrs. Pam. LeFleur, principal of

Hackberry High School, and John

Debarge, School Board Member from

Hackberry, have formed a school

advisory committee consisting of persons

representing civic organizations,
religious organizations, public service

boards, public servants, community
churches, and members at large re-

in different of the

community.
The purpose of the committee is to

advise and assist in efforts improve the

Hackberry school and to assist with

communication between the school and

unity.
The following persons are members of

the committee: Nata Hebert, Gerald

Alton Schexnider, Susan

Bynum
Shove, Delbert Sheffield, Sally Busby,
Rev. Ed Brunnert, Clifton Cabell, Joe

Devall, Betty Nunez, Donna Frey,
Bobbie Darbonne, Marilyn LaBauve,
Lorene Tanner, Lucy East, Clifford

Hanta. Mrs. LaFleur LaFleur and Mr.

Debarg will serve as coordinators of the

committee.
© committ held its first meeting

on ‘A 19 in the school cafeteria with 14

Meeting set

The monthly meeting of the Coastal

Concern Association will be held Wed-

nesday, May 2, at 7 p.m. in the Cameron

Recreation Center.

Daigle named

J. Berton Daigle of Cameron was

recently elected to the executive com-

mittee of the Louisiana Intracoastal

Seaway Association, an organization
committed to water resources develop-

ment in coastal Louisiana.

Daigle was Cameron parish clerk of

court for years prior to his retirement.

fishermen’s comcern about

members in

discussed the
Mr. Debarge

&lt;

f th committee,
how the committe .. developed, what

is happening in school board and

requested advice in several areas.

Mr.Debarge pointed out that a good
job is being done at Hackberry High
Schook, but that the committee was

form because there is always room for
and that in io

it is
vita to constantly be striving for

improveMrs. LaFleur discussed achievements
of the school and individual students,
and also requested advice in several

areas. Committee members indicated

suggestions and advice. It was decided
that the committee would meet at least
once every other 6 weeks period.

Community members are urged to notify
members of the advisory. committee,
Mrs. LaFleur or Mr. Debarge of topics

they feel should be discussed in efforts to

evaluate and improve the Hackberry
school.

Instructor

is needed

Leslie D. Griffith, director
of the Cameron Vocational-

Technical School, is accept-
i applications for a welding

instructor at the school. The

position will become avail-
able at the end of June.

This instructor will teach
all phases of welding to

include Oxyacetylene Cut-

ting, Arc Welding, Heliarc,

Blueprint Reading, and

Layout. Applicants must

have minimum of 6 years of

Journeyman experience in

Industr and be highly
skilled in the art of welding.

further information
contact Mr. Griffith at Cam-

eron Vocation - Technical
School or call 542-5010.

A said

————

wife of the president of
Concern Association.

y
tanto up ofBabe and other persons

* Fa the Sat
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Waste pit shut
down at Chenier

From Beaumont Enterprise

BATON ROUGE — Robert E. Mudd
has agreed to dumping oilfield

Louisiana 82 a few miles east of
Grand Chenier.

liable for prosecution if h breaks that

promise.
That action was taken at a commis-

sion meet y, but not
before Mud and his attorney said

they bal hundreds of other
in Conn Parish are

alsd fa brine and other oilfield
wastes.

And an enforcem agent of the
state ent of Wildlife and
Fisheries said Mudd is correct.
The pit into which Mudd has been

dumping wastes is located on proper-
owned by his father-in-law, Curley

J. Vincent, commission records show.
Blue Water Trading Co. Inc. is the

trucking firm Mudd said he has used
for the dumping

op bagMudd said
he

does not know

whether th pit hencoor fire.
But Cox and Larry D. Racca, an en-

forcement agent wit the’ state

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,
said S have received reports of
such fire

Cox s the pit has been set ablaze

by arsol

wi a re to commission Secreta
Robert A cca Said-the p

- Lafleur,
has beeri filled with “o field brine

and some spent drilling’ fluids col-

lected from ring levees in the Grand

Chenier area.”

Racca, hewever, said only chloride
and suspended-sol ‘were run

on water sample taken from the
vicinity of the pit.

Asked why no other tests were run

on the samples, Racca said he has no

reason to believe anything other than
brine and spent drilling fluids are con-

tained in th pit.

Bank event set

A special showing of the major
additions and remodeling at the main

office of the Cameron State Bank will be
held on Thursday night, May

3

from 7 to

9 p.m. b the directors and officers of the

bank, by invitation.

Anglers set meet

A meeting of the Kajun Salt Water

Angler club will be held Tuesday night,
May 1, in the meeting room of the
Cameron Fire Station.

a but

a

aeteaad

LINEBR
==

Sunday Prenic
THE ABOVE CARTOON, expressing Galt, was drawn by Mr Theo Smth, interested in area,

the mew Coastal indicated that it feels that the brine
affect shrimping and

After issuing the permanent stop
order against Mudd, commission

members asked representatives of
the attorney general& office if any ad-
ditional action should be taken.

But Racca interceded on Mudd’s

behalf, saying, ‘I think the wishes of

the community have been met.”

And Racca said abandoning the
brine and other wastes in the pit will

not cause any environmental damage
in the future.

Cameron, La.

Shrimp meeting

setin N.O.

The annual meeting to discuss to

prospects of the brown shrimp and

opening dates will be held by Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries at

10 a.m., Monday, April 30, at the Hilton
Inn, Cypress Room, opposite the New
Orleans International Airports, Kenner,
Louisiana.

The meeting is open to the public and
commercial shrimpers. recreational

shrimpers, or any interested party is

encouraged to attend.
For more inform call or write Paul

D. Coreil, ssistant Area Agent
(Fisheties and Wildli LSU Coop. Ext.

Ser., P. O. Box H. Cameron, La. 70631,

phone 775-SS16,

Teachers association

now has a new name

The final meeting of the Cameron

Parish Teachers. Association was held

Friday, April 29, at the South Cameron

High School. The organization was

formed May 14, 1949, and has enjoyed a

health prosperous thirty years existence.

Upon ratification of the new con-

stitution and acceptance by the LAE -

NEA committee, the organization now

operates under the new title the Cameron

Association of Educators.

Three candidates for the office of

Superintend of Educations expressed
their views on issues with which they will

be working during. the campaign: Dr.

Tom Clausen, Lawrence J. Natcisse Ill,

and Dr. C B. Ellis.

Election of officers resulted with the

Dog to be

vaccinated
All dogs within Cameron

paris are required to be
inoculated against rabies at

least once each year and the

dogs must wear a tag on their

collar or harness evidencing
that they have been.

k L Alle of the

Quilt Animal Hospital will

b at the following locations
throughout the parish on

Saturday, April 28: Cameron

Courthouse, 8 a.m. to 10

a.m.i Cre Lumber Co. in

am. to 12Chile BrasseauxStati in Grand Chenier,
to 2:30 p.m.

To inoculat all do

brought to him and furnf
the necessary tags here there
will be a charge of $5 per

log.

Cemetery meet

A meeting of people who are

interested in developing a cemetery in

Hackberry will be held Monday, Ap 30

at 7 p.m. in the school auditorium.

following assuming office after this

meeting: Mrs. Pearl Leach, president -

elect) Gary Pool, vice - president; Don
Broussard, secretary; Allen Breland,
treasurer; and Susan S. Conner, teacher

delegate to the convention.

Scholarship chairman Mrs. Lee Sensat

announced data pertaining to the organi-
zation&#39 scholarship which is in the

amount of $200 for any Cameron paris
resident, enrolled in a state institution of

high learning, in th field of education of

junior standing with a “‘C’’ average.
Applicants should submit request for

the scholarshp before August 10, 1979, at

the school board office. A: committee of
the school principal, counselors, and

Mrs. Sensat will make final selection.

Two cited by
K. C. Council

Roger Lancon was named Knight of

the Month for March at the meeting of
the the OUr Lady Star of the Sea Knights
of Columbus Council this week.

H was cited for his participation in the

July 4th Fishing Rodeo onshore activities

and for his work on council and church

projects.
Carl LeCompt was named Knight of

the Month for April for his work in
council and church activities.

James S. Henry, Grand Knight,
named Kirt Burleigh chairman of the
Easter egg hunt committee.

Ray Burleigh was named
“Commodore of the Fleet&qu for the

Cameron Parish Deep Sea Rodeo and he

announced that final plans for the
onshore activities will be made Ma 3.

Henry appointed Burleigh to head a

committee to nominate officers for the

coming year.
He also announced that the KC

Convention will be held in Lake Charles
May 17-19.

Department
(ibrar,

® Universit
LA 70802

D. A. hasa
direct line

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron Parish

District Attorney, announced that his

office now has a toll free, direct line to

Lake Chafles for the convenience of

citizens in the Big Lake - Sweet Lake area

and for anyone in Lake Charles wishing
to call the office.

The new number is 436-3752.

Housewarming

set for Fri.

Friends, neighbors and relatives of

Mrs. Olive Rutherford of Oak Grove are

invited to attend a housewarming being
given for her at her new home ro 1toS

p.m. Friday, April 27.

Mrs. Rutherford&#39 home burned some

time ago and she ha since rebuilt.

at S p.m. and
served.

Hostesses for the event include Esther

Quinn, Grace Roberts, Corrine Willard
and others.

4-H summer

camps are set

Cameron Parish 4-Her&#3 will attend

cam this summer July 9-13, according
to Gary Wicke, 4-H Agent.

The 4-H Ca Cam Grant ee is

located north of Alexandria. All junior
4-H members are eligible to attend.

Camp cards can be obtained from local
leaders and the County Agen Office.

Activities for the week will consist of

firearm safety, swimming; arts an
crafts, activities and other educational

classes.

Registration
to be held

Registration of the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church school of religion for the
1979-80 term will be held Tuesda -

ureda ey d+ at the Catholic Life
‘enter, according to Conner,

school coordin —

Parents may register their children on

a or the days between 4.and 5 Bm,
and working parents may register their
children betw and Cp

All students from grades 2 thro 12
wh wish to participate must be enrolled
during this time.

Retirement party

A retirement party honoring Mrs.

Audrey Wainwright will be held Thurs-

day, May 3, at 7 p.m. at the Grand
Chenier Elementary School.

It will be hosted by former pupils and
associates of Mrs. Wainwright. The

publi is invited.

Band concert

The Grand Lake Ban will have their
annual band concert Thursday, April 26,

at 7:30 p.m, There is no admission
charge and the public is invited to come

to the Grand Lake School and enjoy the
music.

Hymn singing
The Sth Sunday hymn sing of the lower
Cameron parish area churches will be

held Sunday night, April 29, at 7 p.m. at
the First Baptist church in Cameron.

The public is invited to attend.

Students go to

Agribusiness
Seminar

Over 400 outstanding high school
students from throughout Louisiana were

hosted by full service banks of the
Louisiana Bankers Association at a series

of four Young Adult Agribusiness
Seminars held across the state recently

The students participated in a day-long
program of lecture on careers in

agriculture and banking and a tour of a

selected agribusiness facilit
Students and adults attending from

Cameron Parish were:

From left: (front) Jerome Carter and
Bob Savoie, South Cameron High School;
David Vaug Hackberry High School;

berryand Steve Racca, instructor, Hackl

High; (Back) Ro Miller, Jr., Calcasieu
Marine National Bank; Larry Wain-

wright, Cameron State Bank; Christine
Chesson, Grand Lake High School;
Shanna Vincent, Hackberry High School;
Bill Jones, Thomas McCall, South

Cameron High School; and Chuck
Babineaux, Grand Lake High School.
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From the flooded driveways

to the detant gardens to

the dead and

alligat nutria and rabbits

Water produced and the fre
ce smell after the rains

some hail on Thu
Part. of the

Testlted/in two of
Ronnie an
being in the hospital. The
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JOHNSON BAYOU

By Mikki Prescott

Mary Alyce ana Sonny

Trahan have finally moved

into their new home. They
still have some finishing
touches inside to do but it

was complete enough to

move in.
Jessie Simon is showing

off his new red tractor while

Buck Koppi is driving a new

yellow and blue pickup
Richard Drost is adding a

storage building to his
house. Bob and Patty Morris

have brought Steve and
Dainne Price&#3 trailer and

will be moving it to their land

as soon as the ground dries

The rain was the topic of
weekend.

live snakes,

to. the fantastictne the high

ep edaitio to the ample
amount of rain we also had

irsday.

b weather

David Rome

TIME CHANGE
Don’t forget the Day Light

Savi Time change on the
28th. Se your clock ah ahour. before you
Saturday night. Yo ‘mig
want to make a note also thatwere not suffering
evening servi will chath waters as so

ere.many in Conroe w from 6:30 to

7:30

p.m. at t

Baptist Chu SSun also.
SKEET&#3 T

“The Senior Class has CAR WASH:
scheduled a skeet shoot May The Pentecostal Church

Svat the Recreation Center.. will have a car wash at the
»Shooting will start.at noon.

.

Recreation Center this Sat-

Baw on . Trophie will ora ‘A 8, to

the, ‘missi
:

fund’ the Mothers
Mem ria Offering.

Their regula monthlsing ‘will be

|

Saturdsy
nig at 7 p.m. at the church.

ATHLETIC BANQUET
Tickets are on sale for the

Athl

i

Beat Tick ar
per ‘person.pl may be picked uat

o Reme the date -

Auto Parts

* Auto Repairs
* Wrecker Service

Wieeit
e

% State Inspection
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,

Located behind Shell Station

- :

op Loston’s, Inc.
ae

‘HOT SHOT

- AMBULA CE

Single or Multi Engine

477-221

La., April 26, 1979

LAY

e play “Hillbilly Wed-din will be presented this

Friday, April 27, at 7 p.m. at

the school.

PRAYER MEETINGS
Two home prayer meet-

ings are scheduled for this

comin week in connection
with Lay Renewal Weekend.Every is invited to attend.

Tuesday May they will
be at Coochie and Alton

Trahan&#39; and Thursday May
at Thelma and Dude Jinks

and Eddie Jinks. Sunday,
May 6 will riddappreciation day at

Baptist church following th
same line of study and

prayer.

RECORD FISH

Betty and Roy Billeaud

report a terrific weekend at

Toledo Bend. They met with
friends at Pendleton Harbor

onaren bar
‘a trophy 5fi Bi in bass. They

ad so much fun Betty
bought Roy a new 14 foot V

hull allimin boat. Garland

Ray and Joyce came to visit
from Lake Jackson this week-

end and brought Roy a

Trimuph 750 motorcycle.

SICK LIST
O the sick list this week is

Carrie Erbelding and Preston

Romer who are both in the

sa
May ell inks

‘the hospital Monday
night but is home now.

CAMP FIRE
The Blue Birds and Cam

Fire Girls had their first
award ceremony last week.

Bonita K ad gotten a

st outstanding
candy sales earlie

lec]Necklaces were presented
to Darla Fontenot and Sandra

ing three

candy and patche
for sales went to all the other

‘Th Adventur Cam Fire
Girls h

materials for the girls to

paint some
coma and

ics. Each month girwith birthdays are treated to

a cake. The members
make for them.

This month’s honorees
were Angie Touchet, Maria
Crader and Darla Fontenot.

The idea is to encourage
creativity in making gifts.

wAR TRACK MEET
As usual our berg Aaiwell at_the Parish

Jink: P Sis, P

jump -
Tnci 3

a

Elaine Barnette.
econd Place: shot put -

Lucin Jinks, 440 relay -

Patty Jinks, Trud Jinks,
Larie Barentine, Charlene

Jinks; mile - Nadine Conner

and low hurdles - Elaine
Barenette.

Third Place broad jump -

LaBarentirth Pla 4 - Angela
&# 880 - R Barentine.Mar Places bro |

ju nhigh jump - Lucinda Jink
First place in the bo

mile - Paul Young; shot pu -

Michael Prescott; 2 mile -

Paul Young; mile relay -

Scott Drost,Jessie Simon,
Phil Young.

Second place: javelin -

Michael Prescott; 880 - Ivan

Barentin and 440 - Hallie

Third Place: Discus -

Michael Prescott; 880&#39; -

Chad Badon, Scott Drost,
Phil Young. Hallie co hemile - Ivan Barentine:
jump - Paul Young; ni
han iJe Perry; 100

lash-Je: on;v

dash

ean ne
Young, Sc Drost an Chad

Re 2 mill Mike Badon.

ac hi hurdles

jave - Johnipl ju Billy
ade Conner;

Ivan Barentine;lo hurdl
-

22 - Chad&q Badon and long
jum

-

Jessie Simon.
Sixth place: low hurdles -

Billy Per and long jump -

Scott Drost(Outst Parish

trophies went to Charlene
Jinks for best running
events, girls, and Michael
Prescott, best boys field
events.

VACATIONS

A vacation came to an

abrupt end when Rogerest
Romero’s Winnebago broke

an axel in Del Rio, Tex. on

the way home. They were

stranded over the weekend

wait om parts

MarLTy Con-sta
an i Betty

Phillips are sched to go
on vacation on thMay to Los Vegas pla
to fly to conserve

ai time.

ACCIDENTS
This seemed to be our

week for accidents o the

Bayou. Shirley Badon

oahis pickup Satu night
when he hit the abandoned
tar b Johnay Consiance&#39
house. Shirley had severe

facial lacerations.
John Prescotte scaped

serious Inj wh b was

hit from rear LakethCharles. le

ie to run int m re
eee Trahan and BoBo

Mogris w. ost fortunatefoch whi minor injuwhen a wireless truck turn
in font of Carrol and Car
was passing him. Carol’s
truck was

a

total loss.

The first Atlantic telegcable was opened i 1858.

NOTICE

‘There will be a meeting of the Cameron

Lake Charles

Parish Speci Education Advisory Council at

the Scho Board Office, on Thursday, May 3, at

7:00 p.m. Dr. To Byles, Director, Specia
Educatio Center, State | i

will speak to the gro on the development an
implementation of both state and federal laws

relating to Special Education.

The Council will also on that date hear specia

problems of families with handicapped
children.

Anyone interested in Special Education in

Cameron Parish is invited to attend.

Grads

“s

VOCATION-
p MERO‘echnical s hoo

seat prada for 19
and their instructor,

Carol Hopper, sre

pictured above.
’

Nursing assistants graduate
Nine nursing assistant

graduates of th Ca

Vocational-Technical school
were Wednesday

night, April 18 at a special
Commencement program

and reception held at the
school

Lesli D. Griffith, school

director, introduce the

special guests and spea

Peca both sides that later
the counties ofpee City and Prince

George
The Virginia Company of

London had devised a highly

commercial colony, the

Headright Syste by which
der in tcompany wh transported

emigrant thea
whether free 0:

,
to the

Colony, acq ya

in the,new America.
There

B
»

Charles

—

City
County-Prince Georg Coun-

ty, as compiled

Heath Foley is a 6 x 9 in.

NELSON
Popey. &lt;&R‘Hunk BPANRLER

oe s

SALE GOOD THURS,
THROUGH WED.

a

Supply, Inc.
Phone: 775-7205

f 201 pp.

index with two unusual

maps: a two-page “RiverCorrid of Virginia” and a

large fold-out one of Prince

George County in 1864

showing the location of fami-

lies by their surnames.

Kenneth Hopper, who has
n administrato of

Lucy Abrahamson,
at South Cameron

Memori hospital commend-
ed the graduates on the fine

Ch C
of Genealog =

by MARIE WISE

importantboois Vol Dina ales
Vol. I being on Henrico

County-Goochland County
and Vol. II now being
compiled on James City
County-Surry Sou

|

It
is
is

available at $20.00
compiler, Mrs. roley20204 s
Wit Road, Richmond, VA

uunties Books 1 thru 14cas folloowed
by

&a
as2

page index thou-
sand re

Next are the alphabetized
Rent Rolls, 1704-1705, for

the ee century Virginia
colonials.

Many of these Anglo-
Daxon iamilies were among

those moving away from the
Eastern Seaboard after the

job they did in the hospital i
their On-The-Job tr:alaMrs. Carol Hopper, R. N.

se isthe Nursi Instructor
‘Cameron Vo- school,cyan the teaching and

learing skill the cla s

luring their

period of instruction.
o

Mrs. Barbara Gaski gave
the student response and
thanked all concerned, on

the class, for their

lear experienc
Griffith and Mrs.pene the

se certific to

ullion, Mrs.
Mrs. Lou

Mrs. BarbaraGa Mrs. Freda Hooper,
Mrs. June Morris, Mrs.
Shirle Saltzman, Mr Linda

oie and irs. June
Baccigalopi

=&qu

principall throug the South

includi many to Louisiana.
Nineteen Heads of Families

are lisced with their Carolina
arrival dates, availabl birth

and family information, tme census reco!

given, sketches on about 3
relat families, genealogical
records for eleven Carolina
Carmichael immigrants and
their descendant plu con-

siderable other assorted in-
formation.

WILLIAMS,
The P.K. Williams Family,

a softcover, 8% x 11 in.
volume, 175 pp., indexed,
$7.50, contains a great many
photos and some drawings.
Compile by Carolyn E.
Sowell,Mon Williams and
Marshall L. Williams, it is
available from Carl C. Wil-

liams, P.O. Box 1418, Plain-

primarily for descendants of
Paschal Klough (Pack) Wil-
Hams who in 1855 with his

Hackberry
By MRS. GRACE WELCH

BARBECUE,
A pork and chicken

barbecue will be held Sun-

day, Apri 29 at the Catholic

Hall in Hackb Serving
will begin at 10

Lunches for adu will be

$3 and for children, $1.50.

Proceeds are for the church.

SHOWER
Mrs. Ka Richard was

-honored with a baby shower,
Sunday, Aj o 22 at Hack-

berry Fire Station. Hoste
were Bobbie Pinson,
Richard, Liz Soileau, Sh
Humphrey, Geneva Nunez.

There were 45 guest present.

Houston, Mr.

Freddie Colligan and son

and Mrs.

Michael from Lake Charles

visited the Leland colli
Sunday.

James Swire, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Swire, spent
two weeks in Canada with

Mr. and Mrs. Jacquet Billiot.
In Quebec they went snow

skiing and snow mobili
He fle back to New Orlea
where Linda Swire, Denise
Desormeaux, Gary and

Cheryl Desormeaux ‘picke
him up

Mr. an Mrs. Billiot are

selling their home and will

move to Hackberry.

BASEBALL
There will be a woman

softball tournament May 5

and 6 at the Hackberry
Recreation Center. It will be

sponsore by the “King’’.

Pack was one .of 15 chil-
dren of Jeremiah and coatStanton Williams,
being one of 15 hildie

of

of

Jeremiah (an officer in the
Revolutionary War)
Mary Graham Williams.
father of Captain Jeremiah
Williams was also named

Jeremiah, the son of Paul and
Martha Williams who origin-
ally came into South Caro-
lina “from Philadelphia” in

1750.

ting

and

One of the interes!
stories in this book is “A
Family of Confederates” tell-

ing about the seven sons and
several grandson (one enlist-

ing at 15, another at 16 and
made an officer at 0 aJeremiah an CRarity

some inSo caroli and some

with Texas State Troops.
Many of the Williams lines

migrated to Georgia, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana
and Texas.

Beet
220 2S

from Pickens
Car. to Upshur County,
Texas.

The first hovercraft crossed
the Engli 1959.is Channel

American

ICHAELS
The Scottish Highlander

Carmichaels of the Carolinas
by Maj. Gen.

Roderick L. Carmichael,
USAR, Retired, in 1935 and
reprinted in 1978.

Availab now from Mrs.

it is hardcov 6x9 in., 143

pp., $11.00 incl. maili
Taking the family source

bac to 1100 in Scotland, this
interesting volume gives con-

idsiderable
|

und to the

immigrant Carmi
arrived in the Carolinas,
most during the 1770&#3 and

spread across the nation,

J.B. Jones, Jr.
(Former Assistant District Attorney)

Announces his full time

practice of civil law in the

firm of Jones, Jones & Alex-

ander in Cameron, La.

OFFICE PHONE -- 775-5714

HOME PHONE -- 598-2608

tions for...

* Secretary

eron.

Acadian

Contractors, Inc.

No has it’s Cameron Branch

open and are taking applica-

* Experienced Riggers

* Roustabouts * Foreman

Please apply in person at

Acadian Contractors, in Cam-

(Old Daniel&#39 Welding Service Bldg.)

775-5902

* Welders

.

Insurance

Cameron Insurance

Agency as
Watts Bldg. 775-5907

Mr. and

Vaug|
50th

Mr. and Mrs.

Vaugha of Cam
-celebrate their SOth

anniversary Wedne
2 at a reception

Buta
-|

for &quot;Ho |

th Ga Mai

Cooking - Water |
erath

Office 569

Reside

@Con

Si

—

AO

1977 MERC
Automatic, po

seats and door

stereo, 24,000 a

car.

197 F
Automatic, po
stereo, landau
miles.

1976
Two door cou
loaded all powe
one owner car.

1978 PONT
Automatic, por

windows and d

25,000 miles.
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RBECU
and chicken
ill be held Sun-
9 at the Catholic

ee Serving

‘or adults will be
children, $1.50.

e for the church.

wee d wash baby shower,
il 22 at Hack-

ligan and son

ss, and Mrs.

a ° at et and
lesTela Collig

in with

; Jacquet Billiot.

: they went snow

snow i

k to New Orleans
2 Swire, Denise
; Gary and

ormeaux picked

Mrs. Billiot are

r home and will

ckberry.

SEBALL
fl be a woman

rnament May
the Hackberry

Senter, It will b
y the “King”.

named
e son of Paul and
liams who origin-
nto South Caro-

Philadelphia” in

wercraft crossed
Channel in 1959.

sere

Fr.

Attorney)

ll time

n the

& Alex-

-

714

-|-for &quot;Home Beyond|

A Applianc

Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Vaughan

Vaughans to observe
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Vaughan of Cameron, will

-
celebrate their SOth wedding

anniversary Wednesa May
‘2 at a reception in the

Butane Gas .-

th Ga Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating

Co.
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

Office 569-5383

ANNw

Butler’s Plumbing
Holly Beach, La.

°Residential Plumbing
®Commercial Plumbing

°Septic Tanks Pumped

°Also Offshore Work

Fellowshi, Hall of the First

B Or
ghurch from 5:30

© Hosti the event will be

the couple’s children: Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Dosher,

Cameron; Mr. and Mrs.

Harv Vaughan,

|

Hack-

berry; and Mr. and Mrs.

Wilton Vaughan, Sr., Cut

La.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan

(She is the former Alic

Choat) were married May 2,

1929 in Abbeville.

Aging meets

setatC2r,

&amp;Hack 1s

The Cameron Council on

Aging Hackberry Ceramics

C will be held Tuesday,
tthe HackberryRe Center beginning

at Th Cameron Council on

Aging will sponsor blood

press checks on Friday.
lay 4 at the Cameron

il_on Aging Senior
ter from

8

to 12

Throughout

Cameron

Parish!

Home 564-2740

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Stephenson of Cameron an-

nounce the engagement of
their daughter Angela, to

jeffrey. Jouett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Harris of
Creole.

ome will be exchanged at

p.m., June 16 at the Firsta jtist Church of Cameron.
Frien and relatives are

invited to attend, espe
the 1978 Senior class of

South Cameron High School.

GRAND CHENIER

By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

McPherson are remodeling
their home. Th have en-

closed their carport making
it into a den.

Mr. and Mrs.

Dupuie Jr. and family of
Lake Charles have moved to

Grand Chenier in Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Dupuie&
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dickey

CDA to meet

on Tuesday

Howard

Catholic Daughters of

America, Court Our L
Star of the Se will hold their

monthly meeting on ‘Tuesday
May at 7 9:m. in the

Catholic Family Center.

G. Chenier

club to meet

i Grand Chenier
Extension Homemakers club

will hold their monthly meet-

ing April 3 at 7 p.m. in th

home of Mrs. Lester Richard,
ir.

Mrs. Larry McNease and
Mrs. David Richard will act

as co-hostesses.
A rt_on the council

meeting and a demonstration

by the agents are scheduled.
All members are reminded to

br their crazy hats, using
in East ‘Theme and enEast craft idea.

irs. Louis gs will
donate the door

seats and door

1977 MERC GRAN MARQ
Automatic, power, air, power windows, Automatic,

1978 PONTIA CATILINA
power, air, cruise, tilt, 301

last week purchased a 1979
black Ford Thunderbird.

VISITORS
Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and

grandson Patrick Booth

spent the weekend with Miss
Dona Booth in New Orleans
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Granger in Mississi
Spending Saturday andSun with Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mhire were Mrs.
Alice Guillory

harles. Whi here Mrs.

Guillory visited with her

grandpar Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Whiteard Jr. of Westlake

spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robby ae fa ed and
the Robert family.
Bobby Mhire, a ‘Whitea

Sn had spent Frida to

Sun with them in West-

Ns. Rosalie Perry and
children spe the weekend

with Mrs. mother,
Mis&q Doni “Seca &
Ne Orleans while Mr. Perry

went on to Florida on

business.
Carole Dunn of Houston,

Texas spent the weekend
with the Henry Roys and
Jimmie Roberts.

mrs. Pauline Jourdan of
Mervill, Wisconsin who had

been in Grand Chenier with
her aunt, Mrs. Corrine
Canik, left Monda to spend

a few days in Lake Charles
with Mts. Dominic Romano
and Mrs. Jack Schindler who
are also her aunts before

returning home. Mrs.

Jourdan had been on the
Chenier due to the death of

her father, Joe Canik March

Mr. and y

Ostaff and son
eo wife

te

and Mrs. Billy Ostaff
Minnesota

_

recentl Sp
some time visi with Mr.

and Mrs.
;

Ruther-
ford, Mrs ‘Aza LeBouef

E
,

Mrs. Thelma
iend and other

round the Creole,Cam are Mrs. George
Ostaff was the former

Mildred Bourriaqu of
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

observe anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Jaous grandchildren a te

Bi bets grandchild.
See eee

ding anniversar on Aprias
.

Acrayfish boil imacrtaticn ean’ Memorial
Ape t: at thhom a ed xseu asaitivectuceanes, books list
Gertrude, Gervis, Le roy,
Amos, and L. J. were

resent, along with their Memorial books in the
families,

occasion.
to celebrate the

were joined by re-

latives and friends ‘from
Lafayette, Sulp

|

&quo
Charle and Big Lal

ja and Jeous hav 15

J. Bayou
honor roll

The honor roll for the fifth
six weeks at Johnson Bayou
High School has been

announced.

First Grade : Tina Jin
Bonita Koppie, Layne

Boudreaux, Kar Romero,

Sonja Trahan, Sandra Enis,
Tiffany Romero, Amanda

Trahan, K ris

t

a Burchett,
Jessica’ Green, and Blaine

Se Grade: Barry
onstance,Joa Constance, Delisa

Leger, Donald Morris, TishaTrah Amy Turner, April
Trahan, Scott Sandifer, NiMcGee* and Dawn Mc

Right
.

Third Grade: Tracy

Bowe Nath Deliney
Trahane, Tama Brbcl
Richard Jo Miller, and J
Tramonte.

Shac

Grinage, Kirk Bi

Harris*, Angie Touchet®.
Sixth Grade: Vickie

Delino*, Desie Romero,
Darin Miller, CbrtsrtJones, Lori Jinks,
Constance, Pat Boudre
and Debra Badon.

Seventh Grade:
Erbelding, Denise Perry and
Jennifer Tramonte.

Eighth Grade: Chery!Grift and Marria Istre.
Ninth Grade: Sandi

Fontenot*, and Shelia
Constance.

Tenth Grade: Robert
Constance and Mike Badon.

Twelfth Grade: Helen
Merritt and Michael
Prescott.

_—_—_.

Creole.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller of

Lake Charles spent th
weekend with Mrs. Miller’
mother Mrs. Gla McC

of Grand Cheni
The Micha Coo family

of Lake Charles spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. &quot;Boo Jr

Pam

ere.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

a fami Mr and, Mrs.

Veda Nitec
Hebert spent Friday and

Saturday at the Horace

Mhire farm in DeRidder. On

Satara they
visited an irs. Dave

Ball in R ley.
.

Mrs, Tom Hess
and son Brandon s; sp aEaster holidays
Hess&# parents and telati
in Flordia.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dupuis, Mr. and Mrs.

Mic b n Mr. and
urg of Lake

Cha an others are on a

tour in Mexico.

Spendi some time with

Mr. and
.

Orre Canik in
Grand Chenier are Mr. and
Mrs. John Mangano of De-

Quincy.

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Book Health, Ruby

Melvin

Children and Parents,

mo Se

oe

above by
by ta

s

n ucec Plant “
ityron Ir.

Brown LeBo
Historial atl of Religion

in American, S Vincent bMr. and Mrs. Earl

Domingue.

cs t f at Iniotnetess ieRuther by Mr. and Mrs.

Lyle Crain.

Biz ess) Ruther
Ruther

b Paul and ValeriePe
ited Encyclopedi oflustr la

Ships, Boats, Vessels and
Other Water Borne Craft.
Alyma Nunez by Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Thibodeaux and

family.
All Colour Book of Indoor

Joyce LaBove by South Cam-
cron Eleme Sth Grade
Class,

Recreational WrestAdam Saltzman by Betty
Savoy.Crawf ‘3 En ctopBooks,

cs

Allen, vale

Douglas Murph by Mr. and

Mr eet
cus forwinesc Single by

Mr. and ayonw

LeBleu.Life ace, Mrs. Harry
Rich by B and Mrs.

Conway LeBle
Make It With Made-

moiselle, Cynthia Broussard
by Mr. and Mrs. Conway

LeBleu.

J. Bayou
schedule

Th following are activities
scheduled at Joh:pes Bayou

fo ih on h
Ay -7 p.m. -“Hue apg school

ply at
at the Johnson Bayou

oo]i
.trard April 28 - Car

Wash - macr jon cent 10

int

Memorial Offeri :

Singing icoet
Church.

Sunday, April 29 - Day
Light Saving Time Change.

loc forward one hour.

ay meet nCottagBe ‘ inks at Dude Jin!
use.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Odom of Eunice, announce
the engagement and forth-

Senior group

entertained

recently

Catholic Daughters of

United Methodist Women

co of ae enter-
tain the Senior Citizen in
the Catholic Fa Center

Son renin.ing cup, awarded to
the old

perc attending,
went to Vivian Stuter. The
ladies door prize went to
Ethel McGee and the man&#
door prize went to Hiliare

lebert.

The birthday cake for the
month of Apr was shared by
Azina Le! and Hazel
Nunez.

Easter baskets that had

ven to persons

O bujutte! ‘su r was

served while mu &q McKenzie
furnla p “The Salui Pwho are Playmate ot, est Control
Pooh Lan and Demais

m

Richa orl
478-7826

1 inior Citizens are CHARLES, LA.
entertained each month on Sig of

the third Sunday by local Good Housekorganizations.

* SPECIAL *

Nacona Boots

25% Off
Regular Price

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Marine & Fisherman Supply
Main St. 775-5475 Cameron

NOTICE
locks, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

stereo, 24,000 actual miles, local one owner

car.

V/8, 2700 actual miles, one owner local

car. Still in Factory Warranty.

5649
1979 FORD RANCHER G

1300 actual miles, loaded, tilt, cruise, stereo
radio, mag wheels.

749
1978 PONTIA TRAN AM

8850 actual miles, loaded all power and air,
tilt, cruise, AM stereo radio with 8 track,
TA 6. liter motor.

5799
1978 CHEVROLE MONT CARL

Landau top, automatic, power, air, cruise,
AM/8 track, rally wheels, 301 V/8, 13,000
actual miles, one owner local car.

Four Very
Expensive Words

&quot; doing all right.&q
197 FOR THUNDERBI

To Dog Own ers
Automatic, power, air, cruise, AM/FM

stere landau top, mag wheels, 35,000

&quot;
1976 PONTIA CATALINA

Two door coupe, tilt, FM stereo radio,
loaded all power and air, wa roof, local

one owner car. 44,000 miles.

5319
1978 PONTIA GRAN L MA

Automatic, power, air, cruise,
til powe:

windows and door locks, AM- ne only
25,000 miles.

3599

They could cost you plenty.

Maybe you thin you’re doing the best you
can. The fact is, there are few persons who

can&#
ACCOMPLIS MORE

ENJOY MORE
Perhaps all you need is the OPPORTUNITY.

| can offer that opportunity.
One of Louisiana’s newest multi-million

dollar corporations has openings for several
representatives in the Calcasieu - Beauregard

Your attention is called to provi of a parish ordinance reouithat all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated against
Genii cice Sach your kes tet os ts tacoren fo wana tag on ha
collar or harness evidencing that they have been.

EARS MORE
Dr. Jack L. Allen of the Quilty Animal Hospital will be at the

following locations throughout the parish on.

Saturday, April 28

z8

eas.

will provide the following. .

*
“High Earnings

:

To inoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the necessary
&g Se our court is *On-The-Job Training

—_
:

Milt Simon-Bob te salesme *Supérvision
inoculation tags for a charge of $5.00 per dog.

A.J. Barrilleaux - Raymond Thibodeaux &quot;Advanceme Opportunities
“No Over-night Travel

For an opportunity — Not just a job
CALL SAM ESSMEIER

Saturday - Sunday -

9:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M.
HOWARD JOHNSON

433-5213 - Lake Charles

Ski Nordman

Bob Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK
Hw 90 Eas Sulphu 527-6391

nce CAMERON - Courthouse -8 a.m. to 10a.m.

CREOLE - Creole Lumber Co. - 10:30 a.m. to 12 Noon

GRAND CHENIER

Dallas Brasseaux Station- to 2:30p.m.(75-5907
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LEGAL
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Paris
will receive

g
e

2

=
g

z

a
g

10:00 a.m., on Monday, May

€

i

school Board

2

14, 1979, for the following

_

All ‘bid must be submitted
to. Cameron Parish School

Board on or before the above
SSime and. date. Env

sh bevclearly marked: Bi
ment.&qu school reserves

the right to teject any and all

ae submitted.

ee pari
By: Thomas Me

intendent

jay 3, 10.

a 5

x
Su

©

RUN: April 26,

NOTICE TO BIDDER
«2 Sealed bid

VERSoeatPERR

3
3

z

ey

rh
x

f

,

ordered of persons to be
summoned to appear and
answer in open court at the

Court House of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana,
A.M. ‘Monday, ‘April
1599, and to serve fe

CI
“JURORS, for the ensuing

week as th court directs
Darrell P. Dupont, Cam-

eron; John A. January,
Grand CheniMeli Ann
Dronet, Rt. 177, Lake

Arthur; ‘Bre * D ue

Bishop, P.
0. 48

Cater on:
Mr Esth

Quinn, Rt. 1, Cameron; Olen
Farque, Grand Lake, Rt. 2
Lake Charles; Mo Maric

Authement, P. O. Box 432,
Cameron; Ronnie D. Picou,

Cameron; and Joseph Alfr
Dev Hackberry.

Marvin G. LeDoux,

F ta Mrs.

‘Jose Rod
Perrodin, ‘Hackberry; Adan

P. Trahan, Creole; Charles
Harold Spicer, Jr., Hack-

berry; Charlie J. Benoit, Rt.
1 Gueydan; and Clifford

ae Jr., Rt. 2, Lake

Step Earl Racca, Hack-
berry; Joe Gaspard, Cam-
eron; ver Sanne
Hackbe: Richard S.

Mrs. R.

Box 82,
ia A.

omR1 cameron
+ Cyn ery Carpenter,

Hackberry; Wilbert P.
:

ro Jacq
Cameron; Ro J. Tros-
clair, Jr., Came

Raywo oh & acca,
bre

Cameron; Mrs.

Opal Mae LeBoeuf, Box 162,
Dorca

Q
}, Cameron; Mrs.

Barbara P. BylRt. B
77A, Lake Arthur; R

o Ma LaCoste, P.

Sixe Snes 5

Stat Soll and Water Con-
ition Committee, Post

Office Drawer CS, jana

State University, Baton

30 LA
|.

Phone
342-S cate arene. pian

ee itracting
firms ssbng bi mithe
amount

shall thy tha dh are

are

contractors under
24 of Title 37 of the

Statutes of
1950 and show their license
numbers on their bids above

i shall
if theSatet

s le tha $30,000, the

3

contra need not be
sed. Additional inform-ao relative to licensing

may be obtained from the
Louisiana State Licensing

Board for Contractors, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.
Bids must be submitted on

forms provided by De-

partment must be Prep
in accordance with th

an ments of the
specification and must

include all information

require by the bid form.
Failure to comply with these

requirement will result_in

rejection of the bid. Bid
forms are available in Room
100 of the Department

Administration Building in
Baton Rouge, or wil
mailed to prospective bid-

ders upon request, Tele-
hone

No.

504-342-7848. Bid

forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to. the
hour and date set for opening
bids. Each bid shall be

accompani by a proposal
waranty in an amount notfe than that specified above

and shall be made paya tthe Louisiana Departm

Transpor a Dev
ment. ant

or bid b mitt b Bill o
in dollars and cents and shall
in accordance with the

requirements of the special
provisions.

When required pre-
determined minimum wa;

rates are included in t

¢ Departmew awa the contract to the
lowest responsible bidder
without discrimination ‘on the

ground of race, color, sex or

Eetosal origin oybusiness enterprises will be
afforded f op; i to

submit bids pursuant to this

atgertio
lans specifications

may be seen at the Projec
& office; or in Room

of the Depa
Headauarters

tion in Dantiog
4 a ee

Rouge, upon payme of the
amounts. Spec above (notbesto refunded), Upon

eeruest the En;
show the show.

NO,
DONALD RAY LEWIS

NOTICE QF APPLI

Louls 70
RUN: April 26.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids

reserved to re|

bids and to waive any
alities.

CHARLES E, ROEMER, II
Commissioner of

i to

CommissionerHUG CARLETON,
C.P.P.0., C.P.M.

‘DirectState
of Purchasing

RUN: April 26
(SP 1678)

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assist

Meet in the Cameron
‘ourthouse policecemf PROJECT

truction of
Parish Road in Wards 3, 5
and 6 of Cameron Parish

Louisiana. Project consists of

Shaping Ro ad way, Con-
structing Base Course, War-

ing Surface, and other work

connected therewith.
1 rules and regulation

of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

al forms will not be
issued later than twenth-four
(24) hours prior to the hour

da set for receiving
P Bva ‘bi submitted shbe accompanie by

certified check or bid bond i
the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payable to

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
Full information and

proposal forms are available
KETT &at the office of

BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifi-

cati may be inspected
deposit of $100.00, o

ich the full amount of the

deposit will be refunded
upon return of plans and

speiceto wid
within 10 days

er the bid

Bi must be submi on

Forms provided by
the jineer.

Official action will be taken
at the regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, May 1 1979.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the Propand to waive informali
CAMERON Pa

~ CAMERON, LOUISIANA
1063

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair,
Roland J, Trosclair, Jr.

ident
Run CAMERON PILOT:

April 12, 19, 26, 1979

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTO!

project will be_recei
the Cameron Parish Po

‘ameron

Bri

|

Surthouse
|

Police Jury

PA ROAD PROJECT
1979-03NO.

For the of
Parish Road in Ward 3 of
Cameron Parish, HocisProject con: ‘on-

structing road dump, reef
shell st and

ao work connected there

wit rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Befor Contractors will a

forms

a later than tweea
ho eesto the hour

for receiving

ry ‘bi submitted shall

of
made paya tthe Cameron

— Pl and speci a
s ot $10 w

whicl th

tions
10 days ‘torte bid

Bi must be submitted on

Forms provided b
the jineer.

ial action will taken at

the Regular meeting of the
Cam ish Police Jury

POLK
CAMERON, LO

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, t
Roland Jr. Trosclair, Jr.

President
Run Cameron Pilo

‘Apri 12, 19, 2 19
=

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Police

ge wa
will ceec

p

seti bids

Friday,
Ap a 19 in

in

ie Poli
durGovern il

Louisi:
for tk

The Cameron par Police
Jury reserves the right to

rej any/or all bids o to

al bids must b submitted
i forms which may beobtai from the Cameron

Parish Police ae Office in
Cameron, Louisian:

CAM /PARI
LICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
Treasurer-Administ-ative

Ssistant
April 12, 19, an 26, 1979

—e.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

roug 158, of Title 30 of the
a-Revised ponthe Cameron Parish &a

Bo | came To—
the iureco

(a ¢ ‘a or May, 1979, at

10:00 A.M. at which time all

bids received will be opene
by the Cameron Parish
School Board, for a lease

covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash and or other
liquid gaseous hydrocarbo
mineral rights in, to, and
under the following
described property:

All of Section 16, Town-

ships 14 South, Rang 8

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, less and except

the bottoms of any and all

navigable waterways con-

tained terein.
All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years.
Minimum royalties shall be

pe fourth (%) of an oil and
s produced and saved; twoGolt ($2.00) per lon ton

for sulphur produced’ and

saved; twenty cents (S. 2
per ton for potash produc
and saved; one-1 fourt (A o
all other minerals produced
and saved.

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regular

current State Agency
and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified check, Bank
Money Ordor, or Cashier&#3
check, pay to the Cam-
eron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be
submitted with each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanyin the bid

of the successful bidder shall
e forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should
he not return the written
lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish

Sch Board ee uight to reje any and albi and tgran Slease
any p the tract
advertised fo a price not less

than proportionate to th

best bid offere for the lease
on th entire tract

CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By Thomas McCall,
Supinten

Cameron Parish Pilot
RUN: April 26, May 3, 10,
1979

Sweetlake

club meets
At the April meeting of thSweetlake Extension Hom

makers Club. Cynthia Chil
assistant home economist,

presented a program on

“Stretching the Family
Mars.&qu
Members exchanged ideas

on Easter,crafts.
Lena Guidr reported on

the April 3 council meeting
held in Cameron.

Members volunteered to

pick up contributions for the

annual Cancer Crusade to
the held next month.

Miss Childs announced
she had tentive plans for
having a handicraft work-

shop dur May for all club
members in Cameron Parish.

Hostesses for the Apr
meeting which was held at

the Sweetlake Recreation
Center were Cleo Duhon,
Eddie Mae Faulk, Lara
Pennington and Meon

Demarest.
The next meeting will be

held May 7 instead of the 14,

du to graduati night
falling on’ regular meeting
night.

Absie Duhon

rites held

Funeral services for Absie
M. Duhon, 76, of Route 2,
Lake Charle were at 2 p.m.
Wednesda:

St. Mary ole AneOCath
Church in Big Lake.

The Rev. James Doyle,
pastor officiated. Burial was

in Big Lake Cemetery under
direction of Johnson Funeral

e.

Mr. pu died at 12:10

p.m. Monda in a Lake
Charles nursing home.

He was a native of Cam-
eron and lived most of

his life in the Sweetlake
community.

member of the Farm Bureau
and the Louis Cattle-
man’s Associ

Surviving is h wif Mrs.
Agnes Faulk Duhon.

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

RED

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SH STORE
329.A W. Prien Lake Rd

»
Lake Charle.

Supt. McCall, Mrs. Wainwright

Mrs. Wainwright honored

eldest child of the late M
and Mrs. Wilson

Gr Chenier where a
complet her secondaryscho in 1941.

She is the mother of four;
two of oo are

the teaching
the Cameron Bocis

sch

school

system.

Supr. Sonny McCall

prese Mrs, Audrey
ainwright with a plaque

upon her retirement at the

end of the school term. Mrs.

Wainwright will have

complete 2 years of service

in th field of education.
Miss Audrey, as she is

affectionately known. is the

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER
LINCOLN-

478-1720 3201 Hwy.14
Sea

THE ROLLS ROYCE OF THE INDUSTRY.
Air conditioni that can’t take the hea is no bargain at

any price. Which is why you shauld give more than passing
consideration to Arkla/Se:Betvel g ai

air conditioning
/Servel ga air conditioning isMuch that goes into Ar!

hand-assembled. Like Rolls Royce. And it’s all so well built
that we can mak this incredible offer: a 10-year built-in limited
warranty o all materials and workmanship in the sealed refrig

eeration unit.*
On of the thing that makes this 10-year warranty possi-

ble is the incredibly expensive thing we don’t build into our

air conditioning — a compressor.

“Ten:year warranty covers any defects in material and workmai
‘unit for ten years from date of installation of residential units. All
‘one year from date of installation

You get more mileag out of Arkla /Servel gas air condi
tioning because ther & no compressor to leave you stranded.

So when it’s time to replac your air conditioning
par the Roll Royc of air conditioning beside your house
Arkla/Servel gas air conditioning.

Fo further information, call your Arkla/Servel dealer or

your gas company.

ARKLA

fective when returned to Arkla

in the sealed refngeraon
er parts are warranted for

{Sa agr to repar or replac such parts as are

LACEY DELCA
Creole here sex

father, Ronnie, a

at the annual C
Parish Father -

banquet sponsore

ier ce

graduate at Cam
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Camp Fire - Blue Birds of the
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Students go to Literary Rally
These Grand Lake high

school students went to the

District Literary Rally in the

follow subjects: left to

Stan Tracy Lannin,
Home Ec.; Steve Billiot,

Agri.; Yvonne Savoie, Math;
Marv Crad or, -Business;

Susan McGee, Science;
Bernice Babyak.

;
Craig Vincent,

shown) Coy

Engli _Lilliana
Fnetish:

&#39;

Charlene

Thibod English; J e ff
Boudreaux, Am. History:
Debra Thomp Science:
Buck Soyda

|

Agri and

Sandy LaBove. Mat!
irs. Pat Odom was the

sponsor.

Funds collected by annual staff
The annual staff at Grand

Lake High School helped by
collecting money for

Mon was collected atel
area stores and in

Sheriff’s

Charges filed with the
Cameron P a is h Sheriff&#3

artment this past week
include:

Richard Linn, P. O. Box
10S, Cameron, 22, Property
damage.

Ervin W. Trahan, 19, J. B.
Rt., Box 112, Cameron,

Aggravated battery. Simple
Disturbing the

Charl V. Mill 43, 1111
Stevens St., d

ru Driving left of th center
Tin Ger Doucet, 23, J. B.
Rt., Box 161, Cameron,

Disturbing the peace. Simple

Semi lamage to property.
r W. Trahan, 28, J. B.

Rt., hex 81-0, Cameron,

Muscular Dystrophy
*

Lake Cha at area shop-

pi cenjemb wh
9 par at

were, left to

Delaney Che l &q
Carmen’ Hebert, Charlene
Thibodeaux, Yvonne Savoie.

Not shown is Wendy Lannin.

Report
Issuing’ worthless checks.

Chester Weber, 41, Gen-
eral Delivery, Ca&#39;meron,
DWI. Failure to maintain

Drivi under

Curtis Holco 45, P. 0.
Box 565, Camero Simple
drunk.

Joh R. Gaskins, 30, 633
Coolidge St., Lake’ Charles,
Failure to pain soatDonald o.

Box 327, eee Reck
drivi Driving down a one

street.

‘alph Derrick, 59, P. O.
Box 336, Starks, DWI.

Richard H. Austi 38, P.
O. Box 376, Aransas Pass,
Tex. Bench warrant on theft
of shrimp

Mrs.

h
Kay Alexander

d to supervise and Miss

showa chairman of the
The school collected$ 70 The school

warded a Shamrock  certifica signed by Jerry Lewis.

Two are

fined for
DWI here

Two men pic au
guilty t

D.W.L in Ward
Fontenot’s 3 8t t Judicial
District Court Monday.

Joseph D. Waller, Jr., Rt.

2, Box 258-B, Lake Charles,
and Charles V. Miller, 1111
Stevens St., Gretna, La.

received sentences of $250

pl court costs or 30 days in
jail.

dition, Miller pled
guilty to a charge of Helleft of center and was fine:

court costs of 15

day in j

Hospital bill opposed
A hospital

Memorial Hospital.
“‘If the Hospital Cost Containment Act

of 1979 is passed in its present form,

health care consumers of this state could

see cutbacks or elimination of needed

Furthermore,
financial stability of all hospitals in this

state would be threatened&quot;’ Mr. Hopper

hospital services.

said.

The Carter Administration proposal
would establish an annual voluntary limit

on the amount which hospital expenses
in the country could increase.

hospitals of the United States exceeded

mandatory price controlsthis limit,
would be enacted.

cost-containment bil!

proposed by the Carter Administration
could drastically affect the quality of

health care in this country, says the

administration of South Cameron proposal,
committment

the
the

Similar legislation introduced in the

last session of Congres failed to achieve

sufficient support for passage.
“We are indeed concerned about this

concerned because of our

to providing our com-

munity with the best health care possible
at the lowest possible cost. Hospital costs

have increased in recent years, there&#3

no denying it.

reasons for this increase in cost has been

introduction of new and better

methods of treatment and purchases of

But one of the main

better hospital equipment.

If the

“‘We feel that the people want us to

continually update our equipment and

treatment procedures. And we hop that

they understand that such

ments, while costly, contribute to making
the people of this state healthier and

more productive citizens,&quo

improve-

h sai

New croaker rules told
New groundfish

plan was developed by

and the National Marine
Service and should be studied and

reviewed by commercial shrimp trawlers,
Coreil said.

The recommendations, which will be

presented at public hearings soo to b
announced, include:

(1) Require the use of gear that will
reduce the b&#39;ycatch of groundfish
(croakers) in shrimp trawls such as the
turtle excluder panel and the Belgian
beam trawl.

(2) Request Gulf Coast

Management plan
proposals have recently been released,

according to Paul Coreil, Assistant Area

Agent of Fisheries and Wildlife for

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes.
,

The groundfish (croaker) management
the Gulf of

Mexico Fishery Management Council

states to

establish seasonal sanctuaries where no

trawling for shrimp and groundfish will

be allowed, leading to harvest of larger
individuals with a greater harvest value.

Fisheries

fishery.

(3) Studying the possible restrictive

use of salt barrels on shrimp boats; used

community for sprting shrimp from fish.

(4) Prohibit trawling in areas of high
groundfish concentrations mainly within

the upper reaches of estuaries and along
major migration pathways of juvenile
groundfish during periods

concentration in the estuaries and with

minimum impact on the existing shrimp

of peak

(S) Encourage the utilizations of the

groundfish bycatch of shrimp trawlers by
developing harvesting and processing
practices and discovering new markets

(6) Require reporting of fish catch per
fishing trip (ratio of fish to shrimp in

pounds) by all shrimp boats.

The above recommendations are going
to be included in the proposed manage-

future.

ment plan and opinions (whether positive
or negative) should be submitted in

writing and voice personally at the public
hearings to be announced in the near
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Real Estate
lee

FO SALE; 20 acres

like new jumbo dream

Barn, fencing. fish

Located in Sweetlake area

close to airport. Within 10

minutes of Lake Charles.
436-7453. Ideal Realty.
(2/1Seth)

lus »

ome.

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

in Miller Manor, next to

Cameron’ Hospital.
financing

—

availa
Phone 477-4374 or 478-5202.
(4/Stfe)

s

x 170°.
Ma take less. Ab i

Ass. 477-3249, AS a
EA

Notices

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy. (4/12, $/17p)

NOTICE: Captain&#39;s
Course. Prepare for USCG
exam. Motor _Boat/Ocean

operator, Lake Charles, (May
9-15) Cail Naritime Trainin,

Serv 805-733-9013. (4/1
3e)

WANTED - Will d private
duty at South Cameron
Memorial eat Any age.

Any shift all 542-S971
(4/19, 4/26c)

WANTED: Recording in-
formation on the history of

waterfowl in Southwest La.

Looking for old pictures of

past hunting parties or any

type of old pictures related to

waterfowl. Contact: Water-
fowl, POB 458, G. M. La.
70357. ot call 504-475-5841,

(4/12, 4/26c)

County

Agent’s
Report

I have received several

inquires about the control of

ants in the home garden.
Since the cancellation of
Mirex, the homeowner has

only one choice of material
for use in the home garden
which is Diazinon.

It is the only recommended
material for use in and

around food stuff for ant

control. It may be used in

spray formulation or as a

broadcast application in the

garden and surrounding

ar
was discussing withSo McCall and Mrs. Isaac

Peshoff, the use range to

control ants nesting at least
15 feet from the garden i

somewhat broader as either

Dursban o Chlordane can be
used. However, Chlordane is
not recommended for use on

grazing land or pasture.
ursban is used as a 6.7%

formulation by the Zoecon

Cor three of its
sub: ies have labels tosell the following: Strike,

Vaponette and Stanbar. All

are exactly the same only
sold by different concerns

under the Zoecon labeling.
All arc for fire ant

MOUND Treatment. A rate

of one gallon of formulation

(2 fluid ounces per gall owater) per mound
commended. &quot;Fol labe
directions.

tn parts of China it was cus-

tomary for an engaged girl
to give shoes as a gift to her
fiance and all his brothers.

$2 PER
70633.

SHOULD

omer

Sale.
NATIVE CHENIER shell

for sale. Call Houston Miller,
Cameron.(

NEWLEYWEDS: House-

full of furniture. Sacrifice
beautiful living room suite,

luxuriously built cocktail
table, two end tables, six

iece spanish bedroom suit

inc ta deluxe eatersid foundation. Fiveaecpr dinett Al

3798 cash of p nex!

ayment of $33. InspectWhotes Ey ere: Outl815 Third

Charles. Sae8 as 3

MOBILE HOME For Sale:
1978, 14 x 60 two room.

one bath all appliances, no

furniture. in countryark
trailer par $13,500. Cail
collect 478 - 1823, (4/19,
4/26c)

FOR SALE: Special while
the last! te two and three

room mobil homes, 12
and 14 ft. wid from 54 to 80

si

PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995, D!
ro eae ae

“t

PAID IN ADVANCE

=e
SALE or Re agwr Sandpoints, 2

room,

778-8136 or 77S-

5823, (4/26

lenty of storage. 11S

delivered and set up. Hurry
on aver. t Luneau MoHomes 1209 N Pine

DeRidder. “462-2 Pica

FOR SALE: LYNRIC Corp.
Log Homes. Pre-cut 8 inch
round logs by Beaver Log
Homes, are double tongue
and grooved, saddle notched
and numbered for fast,
simple construction. For
brochure containing 28 flopla and current prices se

lus SO cents hand
»

La.

or
786-257 (4/5, 4/26c)

MOBILE

HOME

MOVING

Wayn J. Housken

Hackberry,La.

lercury motor, custom
trailer, 15**
7TS-S449,

p.m, call 77!

FOR SALE; 1974 Buick

Century Luxux, Two door,
Cettl condition, $5,000
miles. Call $42-4212 in

Creole. (4/26, 5/3)

Garage Sales
ED

GA SAL Apel 28,
from 8 3 p.m. in
Holm

i i r

pots, lamps, double bed and
attress,

it a
a

children&#3 book and
books. Also book
477-8485. (4/26p)

GARAGE SALE!

Joy
Street _i Kellyivisi (3/26p)

a

eae

Hel Wanted
HELP WANTED -

for “Hindrivers nad
Tabalabor-

cr efits.
son attthe

the
GulfcPar

i ‘ameron. (4/19, 4/26 c)

HELP WANTED: Cam-
eron Council on is

a in ticatio fos the
communitywork Appli will be

taken at the Court House in
the third floor. For more

information call TIS-
Applications must be in by

2. (4/26c)

Graduates

announced

Leslie D. Griffith, director

of the Cameron Vocational-
Technical School, announced

the aduation of Daena
Trahan in Office

Occupations; Elton Bonsall,
Gerald Broussard, Robert
Corbello, William Eakin,

Floyd Kelley, Michael
LeBoeuf, ‘illiam Morris,
James Nunez, Bryon
Richard, Ray Stevens, Glyn
Taylor, Taylor, James

Trahan and Wendell Wilk-
erson in Ground School

Training for Private Pilots

Licen for the month of

*PKppl for day
classes in elding and
Vehicle / Marine Engine
classes are being accepted at

this time. There are

immediate openings in these

programs and students may
completion of an

application form. Any
individual 16 years or older

may app
available for

parttime, fulltime, and 7 & 7

classes (persons who work in
the Gulf). Interested persons

may come by the school and

pi up sp lications for en-

ollment or the

Sdimi office at 542

fice hours are fromx
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

through Fridav.

CLERK O cou and Mrs. Roland
Primeaux here

daughter, Mrs. “— i ee
Raby Seca

son, Rya :aoy Grithit * r

702-4627 [eeeetna
CARD OF THANKS

The family of Leo Savoie
to expr cu

deepes

deepes
ieer ead

and relatives whajac

than for

pray Ma offering, and

W are especially gratefulgph ol
South (Cor Mem

of Lafayette
Mrs. Wilma Savoie,
Mrs. Lionel Ducote

and Famil
Mrs. Joyce Savoie

(4/26p) and Family

CARD OF THANKS
Thanks to friends for

flowers, food and pray for
our loved on irs. Rose
Callahan away

April 8 at thsoodica Center
in Winnie. Texas.

She was 92 yon old, orOct. 15, 1886 in Mors La +

ildren
Earl Colter Fanette, Tex.

Pearl Comin
Miate i

Mrs. Elti be le
South Lake, Texas

(4/26p)

Jade plants won&# ow ba.well unless they h

six hours‘ of sunli a ya

LAsv erty eg be ato P. O.

La 706 Ph ‘ec
Published each Thu

Entered as socaan m
at Cameron, La. .

Zip code 70631

IR. & MRS. JERRY WIS!MIDIT PUBLIS
One year subscription - $7

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes. 38 elsew Na-
tional a local ad

4 inc Clas
ads 52 0pe permln anaaer
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g Turn Tre oaCONGRATULATIONS! !

To Dora Payton -- Winner of the Hindquarter given away

during our Grand Opening.

FRYERS

he
ne

ae «

( age.
: &

STEAKS

s7°
RICE

TURKEY

NECKS

SEGR 6 PACK CANS

S 1”
2

7

St
LYSOL 12: OZ. S

|

RAID e BUG - AWAY

i

|ae & S. ee LAWN STICK

$9

FRESH

BANANAS

u
Lb.

LETTUCE

LEMONS

49°.
Discou Food Center

Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

aa

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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Revival set at

Oak Grove Ch.

Revival services will be held at the
Gulf Coast Tabernacle at Oak Grove May

4- 6 with Evangelist Garland Williams
and family from San Antonio, Texa in

The Williams family traveling ex-

tensively through out the United States
revivals. There will be special

singing every night.
Everyone is invited according to

Carolyn Seymou pastor. Services are 7:

p-m. Friday and Saturday and at 11 a.m.

and 6 p.m. on Sunday.

LeMeche club

plans dance

The LeMeche Bass Club will hold a

dance.and gumbo Friday night at the
Woodman Hall in Creole May 25, to

which the public is invited.
‘The gumbo serving will begin at 6 p.m.

and the dance at 9 p.m. Door prizes will
be given away every hour beginning at 9

am.

Masons to meet

The tenth Masonic District Lodge,
Free and Accep Masons, will meet

Sastre ay Oat 2 er in ie edge hal

of Crowley Lodge #4. acco t Nell
a

Crain, Worshipful Mast.
Refreshments will beserve and all

pMaster Masons are invited.
‘

D.A. gets line

to Lake area

office now has a toll free, direct line to

Lake Charles for the convenience of

citizens in the Big Lake - Sweet Lake area

and for anyone in Lake Charles wishing
to call the office.

The new number is 436-3752.

Hackberry Hi

picks students

Julie Trahan was chosen Miss Hack-

berry High School with David Vaughn

winn the tile of Mr. Hackberry High

ie
runner-up for Miss H.H.S. was

Melanie Broussard with Carolyn Hebert

and Susan Frey as second and third

runnet-ups respectively.
First runner-up for S ELELS. was

Jason DeBarge. Second runner-up was

Blaine Johnson with Raymond Hicks as

third runner-up.

23rd Year--No. 27 May 3, 1979

20* Copy

Cameron, La.

Brine line proposal is

discussed at meeting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Membership in the new Coastal

Concern Association swelled more than

100 Wednesday night, April 25 when the

‘organization held a special meeting at

the American Legion Hall in Grand
Chenier.

Representing the U. S. Department of

Energy at the meeting were Bill Parker,
manager for the West Hackberry Under-

ground Oil Storage project; Dr. E. R.
Mills of Baton Rouge, and Dr. Larry
Freidburg, oceanographer with Druve

Utilities Inc., the firm that will optcthe rine line from

Hackberry site in to the Gulf.

Parker explained that the brine line

program was originally controlled from

Washington, but an area office has now

been opened in New Orleans to oversee

the projects in Freeport, Texas; (Bryan
Mound, West Hackberry, Sulphur Mine,

Weeks Island, and we)
H stated that the only two sites that

will have expanded brine lines into the
Gulf at this time are Bryan Mound which

will go into operation in September and

West Hackbei

To questions pu to him about the
effects of the brine line on the fish and

marine life in the Gulf, Parker said ‘‘We
jon’t want to hurt

the

Gulf - We just ask

the Bryan Mound line starts flowing in

September.”
He also pointed out that the West

Hackberry brine line permit will not be
issued until 1980, when the leaching is

Set to start on a West Hackberry

saper in Septem!
0 poin ‘h if it can be proved

to te Doper that the placement of

the discharge point (about 9 miles off

Holly Beach) will be detrimental to the

marine life in the area, the line can be

moved, possibly furthur out.

Local shrimpers contend that this oa

prime shrimping area and that

placement of the discharge line this ae
in can effect the marine life.

Dr. Mills said that the Federal
Government has soe

ov
over $20 million

o research on the p
‘The line will be buried 3 fee under the

of the Gulf with a pyramid
protecting the diffusers at the end which

will be made of hard rubber so they will
not snag nets.

H said the line will be monitored and
if there is any reason for a stagnant
condition in the area of the Gulf the line

can be shut down
Dr. Freidburg Poi

o

c that 183000 acres of around
brineline will ts. eect He ai
stressed the fact that the company wants

to work with local interests in locating the

line in the most logical place

Bank sets open house
An open house of the Main Office of

‘Cameron State Bank in Cameron will be

remodeling
doubling the previous floor space and the

installation of new modern equipment
and 4

‘The building features 2 new account-

ing department, an additional drive-in

window, a new president&# office, three

additional vice president&# offices, two

additional teller stations, three secretary
work areas, a new board of directors

meeting room, an lobby area,

an employee lounge, a new exterior

—. andae other features, Mr.

ee wic Us over nseeocng

business in the Cameron Parish area and
to provide our customers with the best

bankin facilities possible, the major
expansion of main office was

necessary, Dronet added.

The public is invited to the open house

during which door prizes, cash prizes,
and souveniers will be given away. There
will also be balloons and favors for the
children.

A private open house for the bank&#3
stockholders is to be held Thursday

evening, Ma 3 and one for the area

financial institutions and correspondent
bankers is to be held Thursday evening,

May 10.

The board of directors and officers of
Cameron State Bank cordially invite

everyone to attend the open house

Saturday evenin May 19 mare 4

p.m. at its main office in Cameron.

Tr A_Pati police jury Tuesda

Dr. Mills said that a committee,

composed of marine interests in the Gulf,

is being formed to work out. the

anticipated problems associated with the

location of the proposed brine line.
He said it would be composed of

representatives of the shrimping,
menhaden, and sportsmen industries.

H called on the local group to elect

two members to be on it.

Teddy Broussard, gave a brief talk o
the hazardous waste disposal lem in

the parish and stressed that the pu
report incidents where hazardous waste

trucks are seen pumping out waste

material.

Larry Racca, an official of the Wildlife

and Fisheries Stream Control Com-

mission gave a repor on what is being
done in the par about seepage from

open pits going into the surrounding
marshes.

He said that Robert Mudd and his

attorney had asked at a hearing in Baton

Roug this week how to legally apply for

a permit to discharge brine and treated

spent drilling fluids into the Mermentau
River.

Racca also said that he agreed there

are 200 disposal pits leaking in the

parish; there are only three commercial

pits in the parish and all othets are

on-site pits.
He sid aethe Attorney General has

been very to prosecute cases,

having had So
cases turned over to

him since 1973 that he has failed to

te.

He said the law is so,vague on the

subject, a truck can get caught emptying
brine on a road and only be charged with

B-

jog Coreil explained the sea grant

rm Apli a local fisherman, called
on the people to act as a group to

preserve the land and waterways for the
future generations.

Road contract let

‘A $60,276.35 contract for the extension

of the East Fork road just north of

Cameron was awarded by the Cameron

€o. of Cameton

was the successful bidder on the project
which will extend the present road along
the East Fork of the Calcasieu river.

Other bidders were McDaniel Welding
Service, $69,843; and Toy Bailey Con-

struction Co., $72,692.
The road is being built to Exoadditional waterfront sites for offshore

sheel to be delivered to Hackberry and

Grand Chenier sites. Their bid was $9.01

per cubic yard.

Fire hydrants sought
Cameron Fire Chief Ray Burleign

presented the Cameron police jury a

peif signed by more than 100 local

owners requesti that firehydr be installed in the Ri

(Garber) subdivision, Taylor Trailer Park

area and other outlying areas of the

community.
Burleigh said he under that the

Protection

been told that the district didn’t have

enough labor with which to install the

hydrants.

The fire chief, who lives in the

Ridgecrest subdivision said that he had
been trying to get hydrants installed
there for more than three years without

any success.

He said that if the district didn’t have
the labor to do the work that it could be

contracted out to some local construction
firm.

Juror Ray Conner made a motion, and
it was approved by the jury, that the

water district board be written a letter

requesting that action be taken on the

hydrants.

Candidates visit jury
Three political candidates visited the

Cameron parish police jury meeting
Tuesday.

Mrs. Sandra Thompson, candidate for

Secretary of State, said she felt she was

qualified as she had served as executive

assistant to former Secretary of State

Wade O. Martin and as head of the

Department of Culture, Recreation and

Tourism.

It was in this latter position, she said,
that she had help to get state funds for

the Creole Nature Trail through Cam-

efron.

Louis Lambert, candidate for

governor, told the jurors that his

priorities, if elected, would be education

and energy, and said he was especially
experienced in the energy field thro
his service on the Public Service

Commission and other committees.
Mac Abraham, candidate for Senator

for the district that includes Cameron

parish, told the jury that he had just
stopped b to say hello.

Cole speak at

NAACP meeting
The 70th anniversary of the founding

of the National Association for the
Achievement of Colored People was

observed by the Marshall, Texas NAACP

Chapter recently with Cole of
Cameron as one of the

Cole, a junior at McNee State

University, also is scheduled to speak
before the Lamar University Black

Caucus in Beaumont, and at an assembl
honoring Congressman Barbara Jordan
at the University of Texas in Austin.

PULSE line available

Lime or ‘Public Legislativ Service,” which
provides a toll-:. e statewide telephon lime to all
Louisiana resident., to provide up-to-the-minute imforma-

tiem on the status of proposed legislation, as well os

schedules for committee bearing
PULSE uses the staff of the Louisiana Legislative

Microfilm Department
Louisiana State

Baton Rouge La

Get

charter

idbrary
University
70802

Association of Educatora
naa wee

was

Dr. Baker, counter, of Stateopeai o layneiirc

Water project scope

will be expand
The bids recently received by the

Cameron paris police jury and Water-
works District No. 0Bayou-Holly Beach water system were

tabter the estimates thet this sdop of t
can be extended.

That was the word to the

police jury Tuesday from

engineer, Georg Bailey. Th total of i
contracts awarded after the bidding was

$2,982,897.10, one of the largest public
improvement projects ever approved
in the parish.

Bailey said the additional funds wobe used in the construction
mainténance building, fire acta ‘a
office building.

In other hesi the jury adopted a

resolution the Louisiana congress-
ional delegation to try to get the federal
law amended to allow ad valorem taxes to

be used for sewer projects when federal
funds are financing part of the project
This would be to benefit the Hackberry

=

sewer

A resoluti was also adopted
authorizing
struction

approved mry
McCall, Herbert Gibson, Jr. an James

Liqu permits were approved for Elen

Ra Young, Karen Fruge and Lake
Arthur Boat Club.

Liquor sale laws not

to be changed here
The Cameron pansn police jury has no

intention of changin its ordinance
to weekday liquor sales and nauthority to change the law pertaining

Sunday sales, Jury President Tola ir
Trosclair, Jr. said Tuesday.

& statement was in response
to the present at the jury&# monthly
meeting of several parish bar owners.

He said that the present ordinance,
which prohibits sales of liquor and beer

by bars between 2 a.m. and 5 a.m.

Monday through Saturday give
owners “‘plenty of hours now

As to the law that says tha bars and

night clubs must close from 12 midnight
Saturday to 12 midnight Sunday, this is a

state law that can only be change by the
legislature, Trosclair said.

Both the paris ordinance and the

state Sunday law had not been strictly
enforced in the parish in past years, but

following the opening of the new district

court here both the new district attorney,
Jerry Jones, and Sheriff Claude Eagleso
gave notice that the liquor eit wou be

strictly enforced in the futu:
The state law does allow

¢

th Sunda
sale of package beer by ‘catablish

other than bars and nightclubs and the
sale of beer and wine on Sunda by

restaurants.

The Rev. Minns S. Boertson. local
Methodist minister, who was present at

the meeting told the jury that he would
like to commend the district attorney and
sheriff&#3 department for enforcing the
liquor laws and also the laws pertaining
to littering.

FFA banquet
held at G. L.

1 Lake FFA Banquet was helFridNight in the gymnasium Speci
guests were Mervyn Taylor, school board
member and Delmus Hebert, principal.
Awards of appreciation were given to

the for their help,_____
Ricky Crador receive th Star Green

hand and Coy Vincent received the Star
Farmer awards. Coy also receivea «

plaque for bein in FFA four years. Also,Rroac awards were given to FFA
members for their special acheivements

in agriculture.

NAMI A the oustanding 4-H club
of Cameron parish“naa Camoese Parish 4-H Achleve-

mont Day were the above, left to right:

at the
fentbaaad
girl.

m
ooeber Sari ea, Peers;

Net shown te Denise Rutherford,

Top 4-Hers chosen
Trophies were presented to the

oustanding junior and senior boys aud

girls at the annual Cameron Parish 4-H
Achievement Day held Saturday at

Hackberry High School.
Winners were Denise Rutherford eed

Dennis Mhire, both from South Camerv..
High Senior 4-H club, Outstandi
Senior Girl and Boy; an Allyson

Richard, South Cameron High Jr. 4-H;
and Wes Perry, Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
outstanding Junior Boy and Girl.

3 ba is the daug of Mr. and Mrs.
“Pete”’ Rutherford; Dennis is thee o Mr. and iy Lester Richard; and

Wes is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie
Perry all of Grand Chenier.
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Hackberry FBLa has

annual banquet

p

i
The annual Hackberry*

FBLA banquet was held announced a

Wednesday, April 11 at the
Th

Hackberry Recreation Dickerson;
Center. The theme was

“FBLA Reaches For the

Stars.” The food course was

Gayl Pitr reportave

on Natio FE in Fléria.
Susan Frey gav 4 re; on

District A in Lake
Charles and Melanie

a

‘a historiJackie Frey;
Charlotte

on

leans.
-

State FBLA in New Spe
Julie Thibodeaux, past “Laura Ma Hick hel;

Miss
, gave a talk the gave in cooking the fo .

Julie, also the past Thanks also Bid e

ident, crowned the 1979  FHA’ers who iped serve

iss ILA, Lu Lu Hicks. the food.
first runner-up was

Susie \-

Ms, FBLA, was Deny S. Cameron

club tops
be id, Lind:

,
Julie ‘Thibode apNag mem from

=

— maiko: .

School Sr. 4-H Gi atei
H Achievement D

at

Hack-: To be married Beta Club
te ish schect saturday.

-
2

gion election ihe

top

fe thectra
K wedd

ls set for 25 Sata June. 23 s

=

E

the Gulf Coast T

Nn: this means §§ held were Michelle Boudoin
friends “and felatives are Renee ceoca

: Spee a tt Stak, Cente Wilkerse

oe meeting of Grand Lake High

.

Carter, hv nereeSchool was-held April 25. usan Conner, Delbert

The ‘the

|

Conner, Bill Jones, Todd
election sew offic for Som,

iia
Sivas, tke

1979-8 year. The as id Baccigfollo
: ‘president Mar Denise Rotherf

MarCre ‘wlgctey”: Jim Har La Jonam,
Soarta Su se treaéurer, Ch

e

and

Joe

McCai.mn
A at A N

¢th &
in Pebeteacinl storia Lowe recet O
s

SuanMeée. ient Deywere Dents Miire
The. club planned their and Rutherford.

Beta Social to be held The
sS pessc: Sraeraere

ineeting. Jones and

Co
O

O
x

Ss

=
®
3

-

How to Build Log End

tag

end

Tse wane?
Cajuns, George A.

» Sr. Mr. and
‘Mrs.

|.

eer et.
‘Ameri in Mustrated Cook-

i
i

Casseroles, Mrs. H
Richard ib Mr. and Mr.
Lenard Little.

Barbecue

regulations
William A. Cherry, M.D.

State Health Officer

ba food i sold or

given away.
{if the meat is prepared

on the: premises it

the cooking area must be
sereened or. o ise pro-
tected insects and
sufficiently ened to

to. escape
‘harmlessly

The food preparation
area must be tocated close

sanitary

PICTURED ABOVE IS
Pack 210 Den 4 Webelos and
their den leader Jane

Good Readin
Editorial cartoons:

all the best of &#

meet held

The Cameron Home-
makers club held its monthly
meeting in Calcasieu Marine

room.

Hostesses for the meeting
were Beverly Primeauz,

and Evelyn Kelly.
Roll call was answered by

a good garden tip. There was
a talk on how to spend money

iy.
IF any of the ladies in the

id like to

i

area woul
join the club they are invited
‘to do so.

Two are

sentenced

Gary R. Callahan, 45

.
Each one makes a

point as only caricature can,

and each one carries the
name of its artist and his

publication.
Charles Brooks edits this

volume, as he has the previ-
ous editions. Past president

of the Assn. of American
Editorial Cartoonists, Brooks
himself has been cartoonist
for the Birmingham, Ala.
News for more than a genera-
tion.

Jer Robinson, his car-

toons now nationally syndi-
cated and current

responsible for creating “The
Joker”, the first super-villain
of

.

1 iisita
nll
drill

Sage

il
iit

apy
facilities including

—

sinks,
‘water supply for hand wash-

ing, clean restrooms,
approved waste disposal,

etc,
Those

barbecues
their local

. sanitarian. He or she will
inspect the facilities to

mak sure they meet legal
requirements.

There are more stringent
rules for public gatherings
of 500 or more.

MOBILE

HOME

MOVING
Wayne J. Housken

Hackberry,La
262-4627

planning

—

such
should contact

Cub Scout 210 Cameron
Webelos held their annual

blue and gold banquet
Thursday, April 26 in the
Cameron ‘Elementar Sch

After th banquet, awards
were presented and games
were played b all four dens.

The Scout Ca Sale was
reported as a big success.

Rodne Willis earned one

arrow and two silver

awards. He also earned his
Webel badg and the
following activity badge
aquanaut, artist, athletic,

citizen, craftsman, T,
forester, naturalist, out-

and sj

of

Willis.

man. H is the son

+ and Mrs. Bonner

Banquet held

Da earned
Webelo

ard

tb e

followin, ity :aquan athletic,
citizen,

, engineer,
. »

 matu-

traveler and man. He
is the son of Mrs.

Da Dupont.

Web and the
- ity

aquanaut, artist, athletic,
outdoorsman, citizen,

e
. , matu-rallstscholar, an

|.
He is the son ofBi aad ‘Bre. Joae ph

k.

A member of the crow

family and just about as

mean, the big yellow-
grackle that stalks across

your lawn in springtim is
nevertheless a very interest-

of ing citizen.
Black as’ the Ace of

Spade and with a voice like
the squawk of a rusty gate
hinge this wildlife character
can sometimes become a

problem. Just a few of these
birds, by pecking the ends of
the ears, can soon devastate

roasting ear patch. A flock
of them can clean out rice
field in short order. :

2

Despite the fact that the

mal grackle is quite a show.
off and likes to strut across

the greensward for the
benefit of any and all watch-

ers, ornithologists say his
disposition is as dark as his
feathers are black. He is, as

the saying goes, ‘der little
for foolishness and not much
for fun.” Life for him i a

serious affair and he utterly
lacks the sense of humor of
his cousin, the crow. If there

e

is any fun to be had, a crow

will have it, even in the
dangerous sport of tanta-

lizing an owl. The only time
grackle seems to have any

fun is when he can bluff a

timid dog or a cat away
from its dish and fly off

with the animal’s food. We

once saw a gang of grackle
chase a big tomcat across a

wide river bottom and under
the floor of a house. During
the chase the birds would

take time about divin down

and the cat on the

head and back, coming away
each time with a bill full of
cathair. The cat would pause
now and then and swat at

the birds with his paw, but
+he never had any luck at

connecting with his tor-

mentors.

We think the reason for

this chase was not for fun,
but to scare the cat away
from grackle nests. For, as a

Parent, this bird is beyond
reproach and about every

waking monent is devoted to
the care and feedin of his

ever, in a joyless sort of
way.

In addition to robbin
gardens, grain fields and
feedin dishes of cats and
dogs the grackle will also
rob the nests of other birds.
It is very fond of bird eggs
and nestling and as the late
Dr. Frank M. Chapman a

noted ornithologist once
wrote, no doubt but that
many a bird mother has

frightened her young into
obedience by threatened

visits from that ogre, the
grackle.

Program aids

low income

persons
William A. Cherry, M.D.

State Health Officer
The

=

WIC_ program
provides nutritious supple-
mental food for 45,000 low
income Women, Infants and
Children.

Begun in 1974, the fed-
erally funded (USDA)
Program {now in 58

Parishes) has had a re-

markable success story.
For 1974-77 the state&#3

infant mortality rate was
18.2 per 1,000 live births,
compared to 2 per 1,000

from 1970 to 1973, That
was 1,150 fewer infant
deaths.

Food stamp recipients
determined to be “a
nutritional risk’ by health

professionals are eligible for
WIC vouchers issued by
public health units,

Participating
stores exchang them for

iron fortified formulas, high
iron cereal and fruit juice
rich in vitamin C for infants
to one year of age. Children
‘one to five years of age and
pregnant women recaive
fortified fluid milk, fortified
evaporated milk, cheese

eggs, hot or cold cereal high
in iron and vitamin C

enriched fruit juice,
All participants (women,

infants and children) are
screened every three months

at health units to measure
the improvement in their
health.

Watts Bidg.

Marine

Insurance

Cameron
Insurance

Agency
775-5907

PICTURED
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* Auto Parts

* Auto Repairs
* Wrecker Service

* State Inspection

CHECK OUR PRICES!

HOME OWNED & OPERATED FOR PAST
ELEVEN YEARS

Located behind Shell Station

Loston’s, Inc
542-2400 Creole

‘County Agent’s Report

I enjoyed checking the
Todd and Sons -rice

fields last week. the have a

err is neaiy imp to

er rice cin Fr whd weeds wil

herbicid About the

way is to have a ee
flood from the time of

seeding. This, however, is
risky to do unless the water is
clear at planting and remains
clear.

W concluded that one of
the field was nea ready f
an applica

weather condition during the
following 7 to 10 m It

appeare however, that

possibly Propanil an

Fram will ‘be the choi If
not, Ordram and/or 2, 4-D at

a

later time.

aaymoCood farm
Sweet Lakemanager

Tand Co, ss that apprmately 60% of the rice had
n planted on the

Compan Land.
Dr Jo Hollis, 1.S.U.

Plant Pathologist, is conduct-
ing some very Intereri nematode research work

ation “with SwLa La Co. and
farmers. The results co
provery beneficial to tice

By Clifford Myers

Hou last Thursday.
Coreil nted a sl
on i tesearch
that has been conducted at

Rockefeller Refuge. Ted
Joanen and his group are

known world wide for their

alliga research work.
VEG! sabreI visited with

Primeaux. He =
A

=Charles, have
filled with “veg W
discussed

ee a
insects

insects. Damp-
off isinveihi th seeddecays in

w dev dliod

ep

ring
a dri rinie eae al
and die. it

ment con of seed-
treatment +

dependin an which

veget seed

it

is and also,
the soil may be treated as it
i Srailti= fea ru i gean and c:spp

snd c S Se
Sul hur, Zineb or

HACKBER
‘By Grace Welc

Five girls were chosen as

the cheerleaders f 1979
taat D Adgi

Steyspec Ellen AnMejia, Kim Stout and Jackic
Frey as head cheerleader.

4-H MEETING

Hackberry Jr.
their meeting April 30.

Miss Childs, 4-H agent,

burner, a tin can stove and a

tin can oveMrs. icambre and Mrs.
Henr is election of
officers for 1-80. Th are

ss follo i sident,
pe: ee Sellar

vice president, Ali
Buford; nee ak D
Broussard; secre

Michelle Ducote; an

treasurer, Garon Seller

vice

sa

a

y:
i

FHA
There pos30 mem othe Hackber

assembled Ap E in 2 a
the Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge
for the 45th annual state

convention.
The 1978-79 F.H.A. state

rs were ly Spears,
president; Melanie Landry,
vice - president; AnnaKenne secretary; Sheri
Haydel, treasurer; Gayle

Pie epert ndrea

Dennis, Connie Poole,
jauve, Susa

Frey, Jackie Frey ‘and Liz
Ducote.

Also Deborah LaBauve,

piu sor Sentacey Broussard, rey,
Patricia Simon, Katie zy
Michelle Wright, Medina

Harden, David Vaughn,
and Raymond Hicks.

Chaperones we Mr s.

LaBauve, Mr. Mrs.
Ronnie Parker, Mr Sadie
Benoit, and Mrs. Burch.

Incredible Edible Cut-Outs

Deck the boughs with edible decorations made from a
basic confection mixture. Pack wafers into gift boxes. This

treasured recipe uses Certo it pectin and gives the
option of flavoring or tintin the mixture. It&# time to get
out your cookie cutters!

QUICK CREA WAFERS
pouches liquifru

alt pact2 pounds con!

1 pound (abo confecti
sugar

1/2 teaspoon pepper rum, almond or

orange extract (optional
6 drops. foo coloring (optional)

* Or use bottle (6 fl. o.) liquid fruit pectin
Pour fruit pectin into a bowl: Gradually add 2 pound:

W

pm.

Cypress Inn

PRESENTS.

kf Weekly
Entertainment

Friday, May 4--9 p.m. -1 a.m.

Jerry Wayne & The

Teardrops

Woody James’

Disc Jockey Show

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

HAPPY HOUR -- 8-9 p.m.

W

MME

Saturday, May 5 --9 p.m.- 1 aum.

secre

cee

eer

Cypress Inn now serving Boiled

Crayfish -- Sunday, 4 p.m. -9 p.m.

& Monday & Tuesday, 5 p.m.-10

sugar, mixing well after each addition. (Mi
a will be very stiff.) Divide into four parts; wrap in wax

per or cover with a wet cloth. Use remaining 1 pound(ibou confectioners suger to dust board need rolling pin.
Pla

board, well dusted with sugar. Add

colori i desired. Knead until smooth, adding sugar to
oard led and lifting with a spatula to preventsticki (A unrolled portion may be wrapped in wax

Paper or put wrap and stored at room temperature
overnight.

Pick. Place, top sideon bak sheets or trays. Press leftover
down, on wax paper

mixture together;
knead ag untsmoot roll and cut, oF shape into

straall b d uncove for 24 hours, turning
once.

Pagates in

in r between wax paper in a loose-
ty covered box. Makes abo 2-3/4 pounde

The first = to swim the English Channel was 19-
year old Ge:

31 minutes!
ide Ederle in 1926. It took her 14 hours

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service Ali Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCUR Y

3201 Hwy. 14

STEPHEN CANIK,
t of the GrandNemtecdna Club,

DEATHS
SHANNON GAIL DAVIS

Funeral services for
Shannon Gall Davis. 7daughter of Mi
RonaldDavi MH. Bo

294, ednesday, May

‘n
“fiiss Funeral Home

Royc Sylvest and
Mims officiate

waPis Coan
The childie at 4:50 p.m.

Tuesday, in Texas Children’s
=

er i Houston,
ras born in Sulphur.Sarviv include two

brothers, Charles Allen and

ene Davis, both of
her grandpaMr. and Mrs, peti Mr. and

LeBrun, all of sulp S
her great-grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry LeBrun of

Sulphur:
MRS. CELESTE SAV

Mrs. Celeste Savoy, 95,
died at 10 Ba Tuesday,
May in a Lake Char
hospital.

‘uneral services will be at

10 a.m. today, May 3, in St.

Rose Catholic rch in

meron.

Burial will be in the church

cemete under direction o

oDon Hig Funeral

fiv grandchildren
and several great - grand-
children.

Recipe published
Chrstine Ch s s 0 n, 17.

daughter of

Mr.

and Mrs.

reci Pub in the A
© of Seventeeninga

is a student at
Grand Lake. She is a senior

and member

of

the band,

lational 4-H and

Fa Conference, in
Louisville, Ky.

Her recipe follow
SOUFFLE ROLL-UP

Poultry

Christine Chesson’&#3

vis (‘Winner&#39; Circle,””
52).

5ggs, separated, “ cu;

bes ‘Or margarine, 6 tabl
lour, - : h of

oer13 cu fa

arine, %

(each 10 oz.) frozen chopped
spinanch, cooked and

SWEET POTATO

HERB STUFFING

1/2 pound sausage meat

1/4 cup chopped onion

1/4 cup chopped celery
1/4 pou butter or

ine

1 (L-pou can golden
yams, drained and
mashed

1/2 teaspoon grated orange

2 tablespoons chopped

3/4 cup broth or water

1 egg, beaten
1 (T-ounce) package

Pepperidge Farm
Cube Stuffing

Brown sausage, drain off fat

mzomm Tae pint, Route
and celery in buttercna tender. Stir in sweet

Potato, orange rind, pacand ced

=

sausage.

recipe for 12-16
poun turkey.

“Old friends are be
John S

Christine Chesson
thoroughly drained, % cu;

gtated cheddar cheese,

S prepared French onion

ia egg whites warm to

room temperature one hour.
Grease bottom of a jelly-roll

pan, line with wax Paper,
then grease paj well.
Preheat oven to 3 &qu
F. Melt butter in saucepan.
Stir in flour, cay san a i

ad mi
and brin toa be stirring
constantly. Reduce heat;
simmer and continue stirring
until thick. Stir in 4 cup
Parmesan cheese and the
cheddar cheese; remove afrom heat. Beat yol wit
whisk; be in cheese mitur &q whites, add amain “ poon
beat with mixer at hi
ao until stiff peaks form.

whites onto cheese
With a spatula,

gently fold mixtures together
while turning bow! until no

streaks remain. Pour events
into jelly roll pa Bake
minutes. Make filling: Melt

butter in skillet. Saute’ onion
add spinach, cheese, and
dip Invert baked souffle onto
waxed paper well sprinkled

aulxt

with remaining Parmesan
cheese.

mt lay ‘waxed paj a

Spread ‘scuffle wit fillin
Roll up from narow end.
Place seam side down on

platter. Serves 6 to 8.

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-
Hardworkin Feet Deserve
THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOT

Large selection of

bete
Counter

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake &am Lake Charic.
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Columbus’ discov of
America was an accident: He or
was actually trying to find a Refuge with the local club

=
sea route to India

in

order to as hostess club.
import spices to Europe. The The hostess — at
spices of the Orient were the refreshment at the
Precious because they were close of the meeting.
one of th only kno ways
to preser

Creole club
Today, not just the spices

But the foods of the Ori :

are Western favorites. to meet
modern methods of the

~ Plus a starch ingredient devel

oped from corn by sciéntists
at National Starch and Chem-
ical Corporation make it pos-
sible for food companies to

preserve the clarity, gloss,
smoothness and eye appeal

of their frozen chow mein
and chop suey. The modi-

fied food starch, called
Col-Fio® 67, upgrades the

quality of the food, too

on Tuesday

ia wine and o old
frien are good provisions.”

George Herbert

J.B. Jones, Jr.
(Former Assistant District Attorney

Announces his full time

practice of civil lawin the

firm of Jones, Jones & Alex-

ander in Cameron, La.

acne cee Pwheeewer.

OFFICE PHONE -- 775-5714

HOME PHONE -- 598-2608

‘fY Taber&#3

Clothing
Main St. in Cameron

Phone: 775-5229
Announcing that we now have on

display Tony Lama & Acme Cowboy

Boot. Also children’sshoes -- in

dress wear, track, cleats and athletic

tennis shoes.

A new arrival of men’s summer

pull- over shirts in several styles to

choose from.

Inventory cov boy boots 20% Off.
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be thereafter withdrawn or ac se aforesaid I have

offer

for

saleso auction to the lastara bidder with the

appraisement, atfoeoo house door of this
parish of Cameron, on Wed-
nesday, May 9, 1979,
between legal hours, th

following property,
to-wit:

one 197 Southwood Re
together with the following

described om of property
located th

one refriger one oven

and range, one water heater,
One furnance, one air cond.,
curtains and

,
sofa an

chair, coffee and end tables,
three lamps, two dresser,

uJ lentAtte

Adverti
5.

ay acameroPilot

SHERIFF’S SALE
JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

se OF EDDIS\ivel
d/b/a Lagne

Fish Market & Gr
VS. No. 7046

ofe
4

fyi
#3

i

ai
i
f

ifir
ati

Sheriff&#39; Report
Charge filed

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 De
ment this past week include:

- _ closed season, and
t license.wi

vilfordpaav910 W.

22,
P. Potte 39,

.

Cam.
O. Box 301, C

,
Reck-

—

eron, % BAILEY SEAFOODless operati Simple drunk.
C

oe pin 44, Cam-
s Calla » oo 435

eron Motel Cameron, Wright Ave., Lynbroo AveSimple drunk.
ey

. Simple o_.les D. Arnaud, 59 Curtis Holcomb, 45
P.

0.711 Ave. Crowley, Taking
, Cameron, Disturb.

without license.

icense.

1, Mich A. Hebert, 20, Rt.
Box 140, Franklin, Taking

ing the peace.ne Pico 19, B 0.
Box 542. C‘Cameron, Reckless
operation

Energy audit seminar

A number of people in
Louisiana are beginnin to take
good look at their homes and

offices and question whether or

not they waste energy and

money.
It&# this concept that has

Inn in Baton Rouge Con-
ducted on behalf of the
Louisiana Perea of

Natural the courses
will be a joint eff of the

The &quot audit is the most

‘complex and comprehemive of
the three and is designe to be

by professional per.
sonnel. The thettal and lig

ing portion of the training
course will hel those qualifie

certified ‘as

verification au-class *‘A*
jitors.

ification procedures, however,a still bein finaliied by the
,,

potential “‘A’* auditors, the

Louisiana State University informational courses cbn-
School of Archite the cerning the “‘B’’ and “C’&q
Louisiana Architects Associa-

¥ ottion, Stewart. and ecérding to Lowis de
Atsociate mari and

é

ste” 4

and Associat ar-
y

ahd
chitects and energy . audit

The has divided
its. Energ Audits Progra into

classes: “A, “&#3 and
5

“C: audits. “‘Approxintatél 40:p cent:
he ‘&#39; audit is the of the fossil fuels consumed in

* aplest and is called the do-

yourself audit. Under the

f

Suggestions to

The “B” audit is
o

for
residential dwellings and is

also relatively simpl to com.
Plete

|,
how. by 19 iia ee

ever, the must be working with local utility
sent to a computer facility afounid the state to
which will process and. develop their audi progratns

evaluate the accordin t0 and encoutage their —_tooaa
The program will interes in

thea-examine the costs of in- courses should contact Dick
stalling ‘certain ae the

tation” at (504)
t lengt of tine K wil k
for the measures to pay for

ee ie
ibe

Lo J

of
Natural Resource for. addi-

D.O.E. meeting s

at

Parish
Ma 25, 1970

jan Cameron

pl Shiany or

and to wai

Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources personnel

oF

v
& quarterl

mart ie
and 4, at the Bellem Motor
Hotel in Baton Rouge, will

explore the problems and suc-

cesses of conservation
Programs now being im-

plemented by the states in Re-
gion VI

DOE official Jim Aanstoos
said each state will be given 1
minutes ‘to relate its major ac-

complishments and/or
shortcoming This time will
allow the state officials to dis-

ple it one sate ket epee.

deposit will
,

seis os
Bids must be submitt on

*

eee
Official action will be taken
the Claims

of the
Jury on Friday,

fati Batioe

Ona

ON

PARICAME UN
/a/ Roland J. ne.Trosclair,Roland J. Presi

Ru CAMERON
May 3,10, 17.

PRETTY DR}
FOR INFAN BOY

&am

& cThe Prep Shop for Boy to Siz 20.
Teens-jr. -Misses- Slitme- Regula Hug ¢

& Chubbettes,
825 W. Prien Lake Rd, Lake Charle La,

blem with th pencAudit
} Another

relate ho it “ae with
similar oné.

Also at th
will brin nncmmt

oer
vari-

ous grant program up t date,
including the pav Suppl
mental Energy Conservaton

Program, School and

financial regulations for all .

future grant
Also on the ‘wi beagend

Presentation by the Texas
Governor&#3

New Mari and 1 (Bounce) package
jisiana energy officials Farm Herb

will participate with Seasoned
from recently attended semi- Saute apple and celery in
nars of the National Associa- paaeton ance, otion of ‘Vanpb Operator in
Denver and the Howton En tend well.

isewi

also be a repon
on the Departme of
Resources’ extensive ~

ad Sho foe

stres of fighting rush-hour
traffic. Employee benefit

:

FFING A LA
: wan RUDKIN

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ARE $2 PER PILOT,P. 0.

INSERTION FO 425 WORD AD PLES 70600
$95 WoRD OVER 2S. THEY SHOULD PAID IN ADV.

MAILED TO CAMERON

Real Estate Notices

‘Tik
SALE:20se plé new jum NOTICE: seh

itNBarn, ) fish pond. and lose wei sitLocated in area Shap Diet Plandae e airport Within 10 Wa Pills
of Lake Charles. Pharmacy. anneSiee ya tacat Realty.

(2/1Sctf)

NEW HOME FOR

a

SALin Miller

gos Camero Hos
lefinancinPh 477- 43

or 478-5202.
(4/Stfc)

LOT FOR SALE in Rich-
crest Subdivision. Bu u to

ItsBPs Pa $10,May tak Abelman
Ase. S778 (4/36.

37S7

NOTI Captain&#39;s
.

Prep & USCGa “

Motor Boat/Ocean

Charle (May

505-733-9013. (4/1:

operator, Lake
9-15) Ga N
Services

5/3e)

Private summerast Nee
‘eacher.

542-4715 after 4p

m

(s73 S30)

Vanpoo is studied

Stead rising prices for
‘and way to help the

congumer cut Ba on the
amoant of gasoline used in

among the topi dis-

Sources Buildin in Bat
, will be held for the be-

efit
the Stare

Vanpooli as an energy-
savin concept’ bega in 1973
as part of the 3-M Com &

Tesponse to th energy crunch. -

Since that time, over 3

Co in Ne
as five vans, and

two,

To anew temporary location in

the old Sears Building next to the

*

con

issued an executive order t

are located.
‘Under th State Energy

Conservation ere Pro-
jusiness and

inch ET. .
Call after 4

put, 775-9 (3730)

FOR SALE: 19° Fiberglas
boat,

115 h. p.
custom

aluminum shriftip boat, 197

ee eT he
|.

($/3e)

setae
eae

i, 6/3

fi g for seminars to be
luctéd on the vanpool

Program.
‘The Departmen has noted

that, fro an energ:
van with a

gallons
This savings pow is

further underlined. when the
worker realizes that one-third

of the gasoline consum in

contracts

oa been submitted and re-

l approved for the BatonR Alexandria, Lafayette
and Lake Charles areas.

‘The Stat Conserva-
tion Vanpool Program for

Business and Industr has been

setup a8

ay&amp;

pilotprogra in St.
under the Com-perieealant Program,

and studies are being con-
ducted to make necessary
changes in the program as

iginall visualized.

washerteria.

Dollar General Store
Cameron

* Dance and Gumbo x

Sponsored by LeMeche Ba Clab.

FRIDAY, MAY 25

Woodmen of the World Hall
CREOLE

Gumbo eerving starting at 6 p.m.,
Dance starts at 9 p.m.

A door prize will be given evéry
hour starting at 9 p.m.

THE PUBLIC ISINVITED :

We&# Moved!

gente

Pen Farqu

Reon, and Brett s

Sixth grade,
Suzanne ‘Gre
roll, Joey Babyal
Broussard, _Jimn
man, Debbie H
Paulette Zaunbrec

7 &quot; sra t
Irma Broussard.

ibodeaux

lory,
Robichaux, Coy Vir
Merri LaVergne.

S. Came
_

The honor roll fo
it

Denine Doxey Tam:

tam Hebert an

MGr 10 - Ing
ham MichGono uhon,sire UMoc Ruby

ca y

ie Theriot,
Wilkerson anc

Archie Fel Pa
Franklin Jones,

Kelly, Claire I
Jacie’ LaSalle, Th
McCaH, Karen

Jennifer Theriot a1

and Christin 7

Hacke
The honor roll for t

weeks at

berry High hs

peoc byFamPrincipal, as follows:

Second grade, hon
Marciea Duhon, |

Jonathan He

SER\

Hol

Office 569-5;

* Residen

Plumbi

* Air Conc

Units Cl
(Br

* Septic T:



HONOR ROLLS

Sweetlake
The honor roll for the fifth

six week period at Grand

grade,
Debra Delaney, Angels
LeMaire, Jason Nunez’ Amy

Troy
T

Ejbe
-

» Eva
‘oung, Billie Guillory,

jones, and Cecil Martin

Honor roll, Shane Delane
Shane Hebert, Chtistin
Reon, and Brett Schultz.

Sixth grade, banner roll,
Suzanne

. Honor
roll, Joey Babyak, Gaylord

man, Debbie
Paulette Zaunbrecher.

Seventh grade, honor roll,
Edie Faulk, Frances Faulk,
Sheila LaBove, and Gregor
Lannin.
Eight grade, honor roll,

Patrick Hebert, Jody
Dawn Newell.ani

~_ Ninth grade, honor. roll,
Cheryl Bellard, and Susan

icGee.
“Tenth grade, honor roll,
Irma Broussard.

Eleventh“
» banner

2 oe|, Aimee
.

Cratior, Donna Delaney,
Wendy L annin, e

Thibodeaux and Debra
Thompson.

‘Twelfth grade, honor roll,
Tina Demarest, ponGuillory, Wanda Hebert, Bil

Robichaux, Coy Vincent and
Merri LaVergne.

S. Cameron
The honor roll fot the fifth

six weeks at South Cameron

Kevin
»

Leisa
Rodney LeBoeuf, Claude

fe) McCall, Veronica
¢ bert, Michael Montie,

Third
» banner roll,

Cherelle ‘Dut Tressa
honr roll, Core

Joey Gra Kenny Kyle, Ori
Strahanand Wesley

Vaughan.

Fra jhonor roll,
Missy Abshire, Delia

¢, Damon Delcambre,
keman, Monica

thay, Tracy Seay and
Bonnie Simon.

Sixth grade, honor roll,
Theresa Jinks and Anita
Walther.

Seventh grade, honor roll,
Rhonda Wooldridge.

Eighth grade, honor roll,
PaulStacie Broussard,

Dou cet, Pam Frey, Kim

St a Patr Waithi
‘ roll,

ianie Goodrich.
‘Tenth grade, honor roll,

Stac Goodrich, Charlotte
LaBauve, Mike LeJeune, and
Mark Poose: r.

Eleventh grade, banner
roll, Mike Vaughan, Alton
Pooser; honor r Elizabeth
Ducote, Jackie Frey, Donnie
Mejia, Scott Benoit, Steve

. Susie Dickerson and.

Church to

henorits

graduates
Star of the Sea

MAUTO
ODDITIES

A Kentucky coal merchant
paid the highest price ever for

a used car: $280,000 in 1974
for a Rolls Royce Phantom
once owned by Queen Juliana

of the Netherlands. (It has
not. been reported whether
the seller had to throw in
four. new tires to clinch the

A 26-year-old man previously
sentenced to a total of =eprison drags

three cut duties

Saturday, May 5 beginning at 11 a.m.&quo will feature dlanaie
Glosson, the Talking Harmonica Man of
the Lonnie Glosson-Wayne Raney Show.

Grand Lake cube go
on helicopter trip

Citas a or Po Char pone

They boarded a
5 ©

Boon Da Saiith, ‘Rand
eR ices Keith :

helicopter ride was
ro tome ahd

a .

the field
Jason.

Good Readin

Louisiana has own

folklore heritage
Frank Rascal representing

the “Master Thi from all

MARIE WISE
Jea Sot is one of the him to court

traditional “fools” of Louisi- “T beg of you,” he success-
ana folklore, the numskull fully pleads “1 have daugh-
who - for example - left a ters. No one will want to
borrowed washpot at a fcrk

in the road, expecting it to
run home faster on its three

feet than he could with only titles his Fools and Rascals
collections as “Folktales of
Louisiana. and their Back-

two.
©

Foolish John is Jeari Sot&#

groun He introduces theEnglish-translation name; as

a classic lives in the  almost&#3 storie with a
lore of all and has _histor of their having been
been making people laugh for

=

handed down from genera-
centuries. tion to generation, probably
Bouqu and Lapin repre-

originating in other countries

i

Sher

it

wi b sieve

or

MAKING
Son eeFAMILY LIFE

|

ee ees ee
oo to escape harm-

ma boSantee

eee

St

?

r

a ing 1 cup brown sugar
a new dimension te &am tablespoons
Popular old games
A more adult game like
Horseshoes may have

ym the ancient
sport of discus throw-

ing. Roman solidi used
ie same way

Gteek athletes used the

Two of nticat potoday’s

rhost

pop

i

oF
fo

el
feta z

u
gt
E

¥

RS
Mrs, Domonic Sclafani, of

New Orleans, is spending

_
Mr. soMrs. Ch

Mes. “Marie Piche of
Lake Charle spe the week,
Ravi thens tnt Mn.

Tt

Butane Gas
“FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS&

‘Cooki - Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Ber Us Renee
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

Tee died at ite deal) other kind of folktale
“7d adapted to Louisiana. “Pvy ‘on the block suddenly cy mithroorh terns; Peet esBece High Sch h been . chara t traditio Ma Fren in Ba foanMees wit ao als “wit “onion” premhSe ka Although Awetrics caeeearragttu and cle both France and Acedia), the  withitheccmpabe, no wa ee ROUND POINT

Principal, as
follo «rol Siegfried Mateus built cevert companions one _always folktales of Louisiana are Thanks to the computer, moisten nemeee pe cine

ceca o Beverl four-wheeled gasoline-pow- tricking the other. Bouqui, fod in centeal and soathers  funtiene pesvinees axe ging with stuffing and place oeBast Jonat Hewitt, cred vehicles in the 1560s fromia African word mean
esis of the Bate, auys Cla MARY people new fun an greased baking sheet. Brush ShovelsBese.” inks, Tere stp luevel th ca caNe o Ta as cab n Sel th a survival of some Pepelay.

ee ee neie “8 sensele wast of time tickane:
:

ae, B ik wean Reg. *7”‘Traha and Cecilia Walther. 5 effor On mighave. Withmany of them involv- enrichm of inten “SPECIALIZING IN” $ 4.9‘paid exmse, baneer Fol,
&quot; the fact his contention ing other. animals, these stor- Negro folklore.

Sal
Peer FAP

 vequined the litting of ite reer its have a worldwide famill- Avoyelles has its original 1. Cancer Insurance aieSpelchetie ‘Se ‘Goby
eh and the spinning of the arity. Some. such as “The yginY°Y2 author tells us; asot. on Sea Co wheels in order to get the Tarbaby” are a la Be Rab- do. Pointe Coupee, Evan 2. Medicare Supplement HUDSON Reg.&#39

Bath Tee + darn thing going. bi ae S ti ae aang ties Teg o 3 Life & Savings das.
B S £19

. ae -

Ta =

rourcl ans,
.

3
=

oe

a
&q r Aesop&# Fables;

‘

ugWweiser Sprayert a e “Fiv ‘Li aba an story Claudel 4. Hospitilization
=

y
&qu

and t tiger-cat wl i

igin,
2 a9pido he fi fur ed r ni cob HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE RAY-2CAL. Reg.&#3

= couldn’
:fift beca was built of Sec “ieeorco L Fc 78-5330 Plastic Sprayer $16”Tene and ss woe

Se ATA a Fa
oe “i ..:~

+

SERVICE

¢

ot favor folklore 3 Cud :

h valu KO - 20

;

ig.

2

i

tures h P

B s Pl ° t gp of bo clev and Soa ae pag tn * SP. ECIAL * Box Fan 21utler’ amusing. tages.umbing
5-GAL. Reg. &#39;

jade in Panama

as

many people be-
8Helly Boack,i.n. core . Nacona Boots

&lt;r stageOffice 569-5383 Home 569-2740
”

:

eestil etn ‘all
Coastal Refrigeration 25% Off SPORTSMAN Reg.*31™erci_ s

.

_
No at new location. End of blacktop,

Regular Price Florescent Lanterns $21
* Ai — ditioning Window quarter mile west of hospital

ALL MARTIN
Air Co:

se
g

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration ONE WEEK ONLY! SENoURPAINts 25% OffUnits Clean
Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour ee(Bring to House)

Matis Burving
_

Marine & Fisherman Supply Dyeon Lumber & Supply, Inc.* Septic Tank Service Telephone 542-5050 Main St. 775-5475 Cameron Phone 775-7205
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instant Saving
WIT THESE SAVINGS-PRICED FOODS!

SMOKED

PICNIC
PREMIUM

~

BACON

PHASE III-5 O
DEODRANT SOAP

& BPAK- 8 O CANS

49°

FRESH

BELL

PEPPERS

a1)|
Discount Food Center

Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

89 j\e
jsupwerser S cae ||

ee erent DETERGENT

$499

[3202
5 GATORADE

Wa Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

Map.

Shi

.
,

be ‘

1979 i land

Shell b

one sit

.
The

shell for th Granc

Glenr

Tripp Gle

winning



Se FY VE

S

INSIDE TRAWLING

WATERS FOR BROWN SHRIMP

i979

Zone 2—May 14, 6 a.m.

Zone 3—To be set

ven
¥VERA LCN

ZONE 2 i
Otay 14, 6 a.m.) X

Map shows status of shrimp season

Shrimp season to

‘
be delayed here

¢ 1979 Inland Brown Shrimp season

e

Of

Vermilion Bay for May 14.

However the date setting has been

delayed for the Cameron and Calcasieu

Parish areas because of the excessive
fresh water levels which has kept the
salinity too low for good shrimp
production.

Calcasieu Lake salinity has remained

COY VINCENT

a low level and sample taken by Wildlife
and Fisheries biologists have shown low

shrimp concentrations and size.

Weekly samples will continue and the
‘opening date for the Calcasieu Lake Area
\érea Ll) will be announced when shrimp
concentrations and sizes

4

Commercial shrimpers should be alert

for progress made in this matter through
the news media during the week of May
21-25.

TRACY LANNIN

Grand Lake high
to hold graduation

Coy Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs.

class of Grand Lake High School.

Tracy Lannin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Lannin, Jr., was named as

salutatorian.
‘Commencement exercises will be held

Monday, May 14 at the Grand Lake
jum.

Other graduat are William

Shell bid on

one site only
In th story on the Cameron police jury

meeting last week the Pilot stated that
Roy Bailey Construction Co. was the

successful bidder on reef shell to be
delivered to kberr and Grand
Chenier sites. The firm actually only bid

on shell for the Grand Chenier site.

Robichaux, Randall Richard, Ramona

Newton Brian Mattison, Donna LeBleu,

Angela Thomas, Yvett LeBert, Hebert
Leigh

Crador and Tina Demarest.
Also Cindy Duhon, Dorothy Guillory,

MarkWanda Hebert. Lannin, Danny
Lavergne o~.i Merri LaVergne.

Senior Citizens

Nigh is set

Cameron Parish Senior Citizens. Night
will be held Sunday, May 20 from 6 to 9

p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the

Wakefield Methodist Church in
Cameron.

Th event is sponsored by the United
Methodist Church Women and the Our

Lady Star of the Sea CDA Court.

Glenn is district winner

Tripp Glenn &

winning dish

Tripp Glenn, son of Mrs. Carolyn
Gibbs of Sweetlake and J. B Glenn, Jr.

of Lake Charles, was the Eastern Central
Southwest Area winner in the Main Dish

Category at the District 4-H Egg Cooker
‘Contest held in Lafayette.

The contest is sponsored jointly by the

the, Louisiana Egg Commission and
Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service. The goal of the contest is for
4-H’ers to gain a knowledge of eggs,
their use and economic value.

Each parish has a Parish 4-H Egg
Cookery Contest. One winner is picked
from each of four categories: Appetizer,
Main Dish, Salad and Dessert

then compete at a state contest.

Other representatives from Cameron
Parish at the Central District contest

Chenier Jr. 4-H Club.

Tripp, a junior 4-H member from
Grand Lake, placed in the Red Ribbon
group at the State 4-H Egg Cooker

ne ee nie Caen ye
repes.

Davie Booth,

Cameron

23rd Year-- No. 28

DAVID VAUGHN

Microfilm Department Library
Louisiana State UniverssityBaton Rouge, LA 70802

20° Copy

ilot
May 10,1979 Cameron, La.

Gayle Pitre

GAYLE PITRE

A

Catherin Walther

CATHERINE WALTHER

Hackberry graduation Friday
Hackberry High School will have’ two

co-valedictorians for the 1979 graduating
class.

Sharing the honor will be David

Vaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Vaughn, and Gayle Pitre, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. White.

Catherine Walther, the daughter of

Gator season

is proposed
The Louisiana Departm of Wildlife

and Fisheries has proposed an alligator
season in Cameron, Calcasieu and

i

979.
In addition, the Department hopes to,

extend the season into nine addit
coastal parishes and possibly allow
sale_of alligator meat within in sia~The ‘possibilities of hiving”
and selling the meat will
decision of an appointed scientific council

in Washington, D. C.
A S-Nation Convention on Inter-

national Trade in Endangere Species
has recently reclassified on the alligator
which gives the council the power to
issue export permits for the international
sale of alligator hides which will
hopefully bring higher prices to licensed
alligator hunters,

Officers are

namedbyvFw Brine line
New officers of the Doxey - Vincent

V.F.W. Post and Auxiliary were installed
Monday night in

a

joint service, at the
Home in Cameron.

Waldon Doxey was installed as

commander of the Post and Mrs. Elias
W. Saltzman as president of the Ladies

Auxiliary.
Other Post officers installed were J.

Berton Daigle, Senior Vice Commanaer;
Jules Dronet, Jr. Vice Commander Ellis.
MeWhirter, Quartermaster; John

Morgan, Advocate; John Le Dano,
Chaplain; Willie LeBoeuf, Surgeon;

os Miller, year Trustee; Mike

McWhirter, 2 year Trustee: and John

Driscoll, 3 year trustee.

Auziliary officers installed to serve
- with Mrs. Saltzman were: Mrs. J. Berton

Mr. and Mrs. John Walther was named

as salutatorian.
:

Graduation ceremonies will be Friday,
May 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the high school.

Other graduates are Melanie
Broussard, Russie Buford, Kelly Vincent
Fenetz, Susan Frey, Carolyn Hebert,

PICTURED AT a this week of
the Coastal Carincen “Aeseti

were ,

from left: Rep. Conway LeBleu; Sherrill

at Coastal

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Representative Conway LeBleu and
Lioyd Jones, administrative assistant to

Congressman John Breaux, were special

guests at the monthly meeting of the
Coastal Concern Organization held this
week at the Cameron Recreation Center.

The two men were there to answer

questions on the proposed Department of
Energy Brine Disposal Program which
has been a major issue of great concern
to the organization.

The D.0.E. is plannin to increase the

Daigle, Sr. Vice Commander, Mrs. Oil holding capacity of the West
Henry Richard, Jr., Jr. Vice Com- Hackberr Sa Dome site. A process,
mander; Mrs. Amos Miller, Treasurer; called solution mining, wi be used in
Mrs. John Charles LeJeune, Secretary;
Mrs. Edna Cunningham, quard; Mrs.
John LeDano, Chaplain; Mrs. Oscar

LeBouef, Conductress; Mrs. Waldon

Doxey, year trustee; Mrs. John

Morgan 2 year trustee; and Mrs. Heliar
lebert, 3 year trustee.

John Driscoll, outgoing commander,
was in charge of the business meeting,
which followed a joint supper, and Oscar

Reyes was the installing officer.

Eight to get

MSC degrees
Eight area students have completed

degree requirements during the spring
semester at McNeese State University

and will receive degrees at the com-

mencement exercises set for 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 10, in Burton Coliseum.

Gran d Chenier graduates will be Mary
Master of Education in

soci science, Charlotte B. Hess, B. A.
in elementary education, Norma C. Pinch

and Jendy D. Trahan, Ba. A. in special
education.

Cena Loui Cabell of Hackberry wil
i receive a B. A. degree in special

education.
Cameron students receiving degrees

will be Katherine Ann Doxey and Vickie
Kelley Roberts, il

education and
S. in computing science.

.
B. A. in early

Robert O. Tanner Jr., B.

which water will be pumped out of the
Intracostal Canal at a rate of 50,000

gallons per minute into the salt dome in
order to wash out additional cavity space

The washed out brine solution, which
will be from 5 to 6 times as salty as sea

water, will then be pumped through a

Pipeline out nine miles offshore to a point
ately 1% miles west of the

Calcasieu jetties in 30 feet of water.
Th disposal rate of this heavy brine is

not truly known and an area around the
discharg site offshore is expected to be
a ‘dead area’’ where no marine life will
be able to survive.

Sea water has approximately 30 to 35
Parts of salt per 1000 parts of water. This
brine solution will have about 220-240
Parts of salt per 1000 parts of water.

Shrimp and crabs cannot survive in
water much over 45 part of salt per 1000
Parts of water

The area that will be effected by this
ine discharge is projected to be over

two square miles.
Th local association ha called several

Laura Hicks, Christine Powers, Liz

Sanders, Julie Trahan, Sahnnon Vincent,
Jason DeBarge and Floyd East.

Also Gabe Gallegos, Jeff Gibbs,
Raymond Hicks, Blaine Johnson, John
Johnson, Chris LeJune, William
McGrath, Greg Miller, Dou Mosely,

and Danny Welch.

Authement, newly elected sergeant - at -

arms; ‘snd Ley Jonee, ve

assistant to an John Breaux.

discussed

meeting
Mrs. Lloyd Oakley was elected public

relations chairman and Sherill Authe-

ment was elected to serve as Sergeant at

Arms for the Association.
In the question and answer session

Rep LeBleu stated ‘I don&# thank that

anyone in Cameron Parish was aware of

what was taking place until about three

years ago when some of my constituents
who owned land in the area became

concerned. I talked t the Federal people
and it was my understanding that only
the salt caverans would be used - now it

is found they are not big enough and will

have to be leached, causing the brine

Cont. on Page 2

Boy Village
drive begun

A “‘kick- luncheon for
workers in the 1979 ¢

Campgai fund drive was held in the
Cameron Fire Station Tuesday.

Glenn Alexander, chairman of the
Cameron Parish Drive, introduced local
workers to Mrs. Becky Smith, Campaig
Chairman for the Village and Olive

Shrumpt the Sulphur area chairman.
Mrs. Smith explained what the goal of

$354,000 will be used for renovation of
Present housin and reconstruction
relocation of present buildings.

She also explained that $296,000 of
this goa has already been pledged.

The maxium capacity of the home if 40
and at this time there are 32 boys housed
there, three from. Cameron parish.

Mrs. Smith and Shrumpt dramatized a
typical situtation in asking for donations,

The group decided not to set a parish
goal, but to try to raise as much money as
possible for the cause.

Rodeo queen

to be chosen

Mrs, Kirk Burleigh, chairman of the:
Rodeo Queen’ contest of the Camero

Fishin rodeo to. I in Cameron og;
Juné 22: ‘announced ‘that ‘she ts now;

taking applications for the contest.

itestants must be single, 15 to 2
years old, and must have a $10 sponsor,

22 at 6 p.m. on the courthouse square’
Contestants) will participate in the:
Blessin of the Fleet Thursday night at 6

p.m, and ata tea at the home of Mrs;
Burleigh at p.m. Saturday.

:

Contestants will appear in sportswear:

and a dressy dress and will be judge on

ppearance, interview, poise and stage
* presentation. :

The queen, who will be required to
remain for the remainder of the rodeo

and give out the trophies on Sunday
night, will receive a trophy, crown, roses,
and $100; first runner-up, $50 and a

trophy; second runner-up, $25 and a

trophy and ‘Miss Congeniality’ will
receive a trophy.

.The new queen will be crown b last
year& queen, Jill Burleigh, of Lake
Charles.

Entry forms and other information can

be obtained from Mrs. Burleigh at

775-5349 or Box 576, Cameron, La.
70631

Barbecue set

The annual spring barbecue of the

sturlese American Legion Post will be

held Sunday, May 2 at the post home at

Grand Chenier, according to Edwin

Mhire, commander.

The serving of the beef, chicken and

pork will begin at 11 a.m. an will be

followed by a dance at 2 p.m. with music

by Barry Wayne and the teardrops.

Rodeo dates set:
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

June 22-24 has been set as the date of
the annual Cameron Dee Sea Fishing
Rodeo by the Cajun Saltwater Anglers,
rodeo sponsors.

The rodeo will begin Thursday, June
21, at 6 p.m. with the annual Blessing of
the Fleet on the Calcasieu river. All boats
in the area, fishing, oil company,

commercial, etc. will be invited to

participate
Ray Burleigh will reign over the rodeo

as ‘Commodore of the Fleet&# and a

Rodeo Queen will be. selected Friday
night in the Courthouse Square under the
direction of Mrs. Kirk Burleigh.

Onshore activities during the rodeo
will be under the sponsorship of the Our
Lady Star of the Sea KC Council with

special meetings and has asked D.O. James Henry, Jr., Grand Knight, into come up with more conclusive charge
evidence concerning the possible impact These inshore events will include

on the fishing industry and has asked the
Corp of Engineers to hold a public
hearing in the Cameron area in order for
th local community to have in put in the
final decision on the project

Theo Smith, president, was in charge of
the business session and the special
guest were introducted by Rudy Aplin.

shrimp boils on Friday and Saturday
nights in the Courthouse square and

dances both nights in the Kecreation
Center.

On Saturday morning there will be
boat and pirogue races in the Calcasieu
river starting at 11 a.m

All trophies will be awarded at the

Rodeo, looks over the
plans are made for this year&# rodeo.

close of the rodeo at 8 p.m. on Sunday
nigh at rodeo headquarters at Bolo&# Ice
House, west of Cameron.

RAY BURLEIGH, commodore for
979 Cameron Parish Sea Fuh

Program as
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Cont. from Page 1

tion which has to be disposed of.”&q

[Bleu said he had asked the Federal

at the time at a meeting
why&#3 line could not go

that the Federal government can

do what it wants - n matter how the

with the Louisiana Extension Service

pointed out that marine life is going to be

killed by the brine concentration and

temperature of the disposa site.

On veteran shrimper, wh said he has

fished the whole Gulf Coast, including
the. Brownville area where the Bryan
Mound dispos line is to be put in

operat in Septemer, said that the area

is the brown shrimp breeding ground for

at rea- that whe the line goes into

tion it will destroy so many shrimp
in

in

that area it will take care of the local

problem, because they won&# build the

line here.

COAST GUARD

Carr Spell attorney for the local

Itwas also point out that the lighti
system on the jetties and the mouth of

the river is gro inadequate, especially
ler boats.——Jones pointed out th G.A.0. is to

January, Mary Davis, Vic Daig Dora

Rankin. Mary Bargomsn,
Ru
Ruby and John

me ‘Azeala Miers, Alta and Helier

‘Started during the warmest

ip of the day.

‘Questio Are all room

air condjtioners designed
for standard double-hung
window:

Ans Ro ‘condi-
tioners are available for a

standard casement

SeePink pais of haan is

Faberg Givenchy, Von Furstenbergsag Il find the greates desig fram in

‘wit each lens made exactl to the doctor&# prescription
ualit you can see.

n vein
betw wearing glasse

and a Fabergfro TSO;

&quot; Srmre
Opnicac

Officesin Louisiana, New Mexico. and throughout Texas.

‘Convenient credit available.

2710 RYAN STREET AT W. 18th

IN SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

LAKE CHARLES

NAACP plans
program here

The Cameron Chapter of the National

Association of Colored Peopl will hold a

program at noon, Thursday, May 17 to

the Cameron courthouse square in

observance of the 25th anniversary of the

Supreme Court decision on school

desegregation.
Mrs. Louise Cole, chapter presid

said a proclamation on the observance

will be presented to Sheriff Claude

Eagleson.
Those on the program included Steve

Jordan, student government
president from McNeese; Loreza Butler,
Jt., Texas State youth NAACP PresiCharl Cole, Keynote speaker
former assistant district attorney J. 3
Jones, Jr.

Msgr. Vidrine will give the invocation

and Kev. Georg Williams will give the

closing prayer.
Mrs. Leven Harmon will be mistress of

ceremonies and the Community GoSingers will sing several selections. Pam
Williams will be the pianist.

Everyone is invited to attend the

program, according to Mrs. Cole

J.B. banquet
held on Fri.

at Johnson
melee E TaeTS tn Std

at Hackberry.
Trophies were: Girls Best All Around -

Charle Jinks; Most Valuable - Lucinda

oung-
Track awards for gits wereBest Field

- Larie Barentine; Best Distance - Elaine

Barnett and Best Track - Charlene Jinks.

‘Boys track aivard were: Best Field ~

Best Distance - Paul

Hackberry,La.

762-4627

Bank sets open house
‘An open house of the Main Offic of

coob the previou floor space and the

installation of new modern equipment
and furnishings.

The building features a new account-

ing department, an additional drive-in

window, a new president&# office, three

additional vice president’s offices, two

additional teller stations, three secretary
work areas, a new board of directors

meeting room, an expanded lobby area,

an employee lounge, a new exterior

desig and. many other features, Mr.

Dronet stated.
In keeping with the ever increasing

business in the Cameron Parish area and

to provide our customers with the best

banking facilities possible, the major
expansion of the main office was

necessary, Dronet added.

The public is invited to the open house

which prizes, cash prizes,
and souveniers will be given away. There

will also be balloons and favors for the

children.

Seniors to be

feted Friday
The women of Cameron United

Methodist Church will entertain the

graduating seniors, of South Cameron

High School and their dates at a

spaghetti and meat supper Friday, May
11, at 7 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the
Church.

Legion and

Aux. to meet

The may meeting of the Richard Bros.
American Legio

be held Tuesday, May 15, at 7 p.m. at the

Legio Hall in Creole

Insurance

Cameron

Insurance

Agency
Watts

Post and Auxiliary will

The board of directors and officers of

Cameron State Bank cordially invite

everyone to attend the open house

Saturday evening, May 19 from to 4

p.m. at its main office in Cameron.

W’berry band

has concert

The Hackberry Band was presented in

spring concert Tuesday, May in the

school auditorium.
‘A large number of students were

recognize for their outstanding musical

achievements at various festivals and

events.

A

total of 12 students were selected to

clinic bands this year, the largest number

ever. Twenty-one students were awarded

certificates and medals for their achieve-

ment at Solo / Ensemble Festival. This

the High School category.
The John Philip Sousa Award, the

highest band award. given, went to

ristine Powers and Catherine ©peaB aed ‘goes two tne person or

wh have exhibited the highest calib

of

of

lemd and
A special award was presen to Mrs.

Pam LaFleur for herhelan support of
the band program this

Woodrow Witt + ethe game he

used black go Sal ‘to

play in the snow.

Check Our

Battery Prices
* Complete Line of Auto Parts

* Auto Repairs

thet
one& shoe ma one inv

“Eaten bread is soon for-
~ Italian Proverb

* Wrecker Service

Check our prices before you buy anywhere!

Located behind Shell Station

9
542.200 Loston’s, Inc.

cee)

To Dog Owners

Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance iri
that all dogs within area Parish be inoculated against rabi a
least once each year dogs be uired to wear
collar or harness evidencin thar they hahave been.

ane on ek

Dr. Jack L. Allen of the Quilty Animal Hospital will be at the
‘ish on.following locations throughout the

Saturday, May 12
To inoculate all dogs pour1 him and furnish the necessary

dog.inoculation tags for a charge of $5 00 per

HACKBERRY — Kyles& Kwik Stop
8a.m.to9:30a.m.

Johnson Bayou Schoo!
10:45.4.m. to 12 noon
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Saturday, May 19, 1 to4. P.M.
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We’ve Changed Our Outlook...

..And Our In-Look Too!

Everyone’s house needs a little face-lifting once in a while, and that includes

ours. Well, we’v done it....and are we proud! We’ve knocked out walls, made im-

provements, and doubled our size....all in order to better serve you, because that’s
E. J. Dronet Baron Thomas

President & CEO what a full-service bank is all about. Assistant Cashier

We’re so proud of our “new look” that we’re giving a party to sho it off...and

we want you to come Our OPEN HOUSE will be held on Saturday, May 19, from 1

to 4. P.M. at the Main Office. There will be balloons for the kids, plenty of refresh-

ments, souvenirs and drawings for lots of cash prizes, luggage ete.

So make it a point to come visit us during our OPEN HOUSE on Saturday, May

19. It ough to be a great afternoon. After all, we may have a new fac but we&#39;

still the same folks inside....and we&# always remain....

Besure to register for door prizes from

1 to 3:30 during our Open House!

Drawing will be at 3:30 p.m. -- You need

not be present to win.

PRIZES INCLUDE:

Luggage, Gold Rim Drinking Tumblers, Pitchers,

em
and Cash Prizes!!

iE acca

wan
POS

eet
BRANCHES

Cameron State Bank .2&quot;2=..
Grand Lake-Sweetlake #

“Close to the People of Cameron Parish” Creole :

HackberryCameron
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Sheriffs
By Elora Montie Report

Charge filed by the Cam-
eron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart,
ment during the past tw
wee include:

Misenhimer, 21,-P. 0.
Box 595, Cameron, Disturb-

COMMUNION
Sunday, May 13, there will

be First Holy Communion: at

a

Vaug officiating. in th
i g th peace

5 ee ee sehen P. Web 19, 901

& i tRh are: Rebec  ivington, Co rene:ot, Rhond Per Kim- Ts. &quot;Reckies
erly Conley, Kelley Richard OS eer at Rt 1,
and Micheal Richard. Cameron,Re arrest.

ert Jackson, 30, Rt. 3,

p13 Abbeville, Litter-

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

Viol Davis, 26, 1003
St., Baton

Roug Forgery of

Mae on 40,

of
:

P5

;

E.,:Crowley, Reckless

The
y, Aransas Pass,

Delber Hold IP. 28,
1121 Meadow Dr., L

%, 30S
Blum Bivd., Berwick,

Broussard, 19,
2806 Jett St. Sulphur,

See38, P.Ba the pe

19 CHEVROL EL CAMIN

Royal Knight, fully loaded, cruise, tilt,

a 6/5 seats, door

locks, 6500

5719
197 FOR RANCHER G

1300 actual miles, loaded, tilt, cruise, stereg

radio, mag wheels.

5749
1976 CHEVROL BEAUVILL

i

renc Van, 3/4 ton, 3 seats, automatic,

see era ae brakes, AM/FM 8

trac SHARP...

$499
1978 CHEVROL MONTE CA

Landau top, automatic, power, air,

AM /B tra rally wheels,
301

301 V/8 13,000

‘miles, one owner local car.

$599

PONT

AND

GM TRUCK
Hwy 90 Eas Sulph 527-6391

L Robinson, $4, 263

Catholic Daughters
hold election here

Mrs. James S. Henry, Jr.

was elected Grand RegofQur Lady Star of the

Catholic Daughters o
America Court at the May

meeting held at the Family
Center.

Others elected were Mrs.

rey . E.

I treasurer; and

Mrs, Phali Saltzman,
monitor

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine gave
a brief talk on leadership,
gave greetings to the neofficers and anked
Court members for their help

Court Mary Olive

to the church and com-

munity.
Plans were made for the

Senior Citi Night to be
held on May

20

at the

Cameron from

6

to 8 p.m.

ane at will

by the UnitMetho Women’s Group.

Mrs. Adenise Trosclai

grand regent reminded th
court members that they are

to receive communion in a

p for Mother&#3 Day
Saturday, May 1 at 6 p.m.

Anticipated

Finplans we made for

the Mass and breakfast for

the gradu of South Cam-

eron High School.

elect officers

Bertrand, ros secte-

tary; Mayola Wicke,
monitor.

will be heldMa
c

1 at the 8 a.m. mass

Heart Chi in

sponsorin

S . May 2 for the St.

There will be food st the

Youth Day
set for

May 20
The Ebenzer BeptisChurch will hold their ann

cD debra

Lae

tet

rr

oar elle
preside during the
School and

memory of
The next regular meeti

©

Some peop of old Italy be-

scheduled
7:30 p.m. in the KC Hall.

pe
lieved that oil from oak

leaves could heal all wounds.

control, Dot’s Flowers and Gift Shop

will be closed from May 14 to June 1.

NOTICE TO

MY CUSTOMERS

Due to circumstances beyond my

YOU PATIENCE IS APPRECIATED.

Dot Sells Bourgeois

THE COMMUNITY willsing
Chapter

ds and also at

|

GOSPEL Singers of Cameron im aes es ee Ecoc ‘Townday, M 17 at Ge

toiee a

ee in ancient Greece it wes thought that if a horse stepped

=

A tt: Sy —i
a wolf&#39; footprint he would become numb. Williams, Reyes.

conWine Sie to Burma, iron wes belived chars egsinst crocodiles. ote ISSN pe, Some

J.B. Jones, Jr. 5

(Former Assistant District Attorn
Announces his full time

*

practice of civil law in the

firm of Jones, Jones & Alex-

ander in Cameron, La.

OFFICE PHONE -- 775-5714

HOM PHONE-- 598-2608

of NAACP at neon,

When house buying conversation gets serious,
you& know that you construction

financing to get started.

The Calcasieu Marine has provided over 25

Million dollars in construction financing fo area

contractors in just the last year. That& right and
we&#3 ready fo help you. All you need is to

have secured a qualified bondable home
builder and have your permanent home

financing agreement in hand.

The SuperBan has experienced loan officers

at all pwenty-two locations. Our financial
advisors can help you decide just how much

house you need, when f build it, how to

finance it.

Construction financing is something we&# like to

talk to you abour. We loan more money than

oeyre bok in Sout av oor are
have money to loan you. That& one reason

we&#3 the SuperBank

ecaeccrmeMNy 2

LEGALS
NOTARY’S SALE
38th JUDICIAL

‘

court
will offer for sal

ednes May 2 1
between iega hours,

following prop

a ae of land begi
338 feet West of the So
east corner ot Nort

Quarter of Northy
,

Section 23, To

ship 14 South,
thence North 30. fe
thence Northwesterly 6
feet to a point of 133.7

bor of the South line
Northeast

the po of beginning. (DPtp74 Rece
266 of Conveyanc |

ized under writ.

‘Terms Cash o day of s

oC ei

Rot Cam Paris
Cam La., February

Edgar Perkins,
Attorney for Defenc

Jer G. Jo

Jones, Jon & Alexa

eys for PlaiAdverti ‘M 3, 10,

will

be

received b
Parish Police Ju

Cameron, Louisiana,
10:30 AM Friday, May
1979, at the Claims C

mittee Meeting in Came

Parish courthouse p 0

|

i

J jury
PARISH RO PROJ
.

1979-0

wit

and regula
o the Sia Licensing B

Contractors willapp
iss later than twenth-

(2 ho prior to the.

set for recei

iorgbid submitted |

N

South Cameron

of maintenance p

Must be willing tc

and ambulance dr

K. H. Hooper b

Phone 775-5786, |

(Soc

WE
For the

COME IN TOD

OF WESTERN

3 DAYS

T-Shirt or.

of your che

LARGE ASSO!

FOR ALL ME:

Came
Main St.
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LEGALS
aan woeDIST CO

cen,
KATHE

ERINE JOHN

266 of Conveyance pate

under writ.

jTerms Cash on

hon d o sate.
.¥2 sic(otar Cameron Parish,

Came La., Februa e
1979 7?

Perkins, Jr.,

Jones, Jones&a Alexandet
eys for Plaintiff

Advettised May 3, 10, 17.

and 6 of Cameron ish,
ana. consists of

Shapin Ro ad way, Con-

and

inspected
deposit of $10000, of

Bids must be submitt on
‘orms ri

the Engineer.
Ved by

Official action will be taki
atthe “Clai ‘Comm

ceeJury on Friday,

informali

CAMEO PAR
CAMERON.

L LOUIS
7063:t

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair,
JRoland Trosclair, Jr.

President
Run CAMERO PILO
May 3, 10, 17.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

(OOL

cedures of
through 15 of Title 30 of the
Louisiana Revised Statues

the Cameron Parish School
Board in ocey Louisiana

¢ fourteenth4) day ‘of M 1979, at

10:00 A.M. at wh time all

bids receiv be opene
by the Cameron Parish

Scho Board, for a lease

comi the oil, gas,

, potash and or othe
fig gaseo hydrocarb
mineral rights in, to, and

under th following
described ty:

Ail of, Secti 16, Town-

ships 14 South, ma 8

ess Cameron Parish,

navigable waterways con-

tained terein.
All bids ar to off a cash

ton potas produa saved; one-t fourt (4) of

all other minerals produced
and sav

‘Any leas granted here-
und shall ben th ular

current State Agen
and shall b suE th
a ano ie State Mineral

B Certified check, BankMo Ordor, or Cashier’s

ch payable to the Cam-

Paris Sch Board

for

NOTICE

South Cameron Memorial Hospital has need

of maintenance personne to work shift work.

Must be willing to learn to handle emergencies

and ambulance driving. Contact Lee Conner or

KK H. Hooper between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Phone 775-5786, Creole.

th full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be
submitted wit! Be bid; and

no be thus submitted aebe drawncancel
bonus accompanyi

O the successful bi
be forfeited to the
Parish School Board should

he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his
receipt of the same.

Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids and to grand a lease on

any portion of the tract
advertised for a price not less

CA eenARDB ‘Tho Mcc
Supintende

Cameron Parish Pilot

RU April 26, May 3, 10,

38TH JUDICIAL
DI: Sa pOCAMERON P.

STATE OF LOUISI
WILLIAM

.

PROBATE NO. 1544
NOTICE OF FILING
OF TABLEAU OF

DISTRIBUTION
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN

that the Administrator of this
Succession h file da

tition for authority to payBhar and debts of the
Succession, in accordance

with the Tableau of Dis-
tribution contai in the

¢ petition can beBomolo after the expir-
ation o ten (10) days. from

th d of this publication.
opposition to thepe

mmu be filed prior to

omologatio:
NOTICE 1 GIVEN that

the Administrator of this

Succession has filed a

petition for authority to

deposit certain sums

in

his

session for the benefit ofShe Benoit and Scott
James Benoit in a finanical

institution and thereafter
sbooks or

savi tes in the

try of the Court to beeee na upon Court

authority, all in accordance
with the Tabl of Ditribution contained in the

Fost The petition can be

omologated after the

expiration of ten (10) dafrom the date of this public-
ation. ition to the

ition must filed prior to

\omnologation.
BY ORDER Vothe 38th

Judicial District
ROLAND U. PRIME

CLERI
RUN: May 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:30 AM,
Monday, May 14, 1979, at

the Cameron Parish School

Boa ohi Cameron,

von ish be received for

i

of

Sou

Cameron High Scho for

meron Parish School
Board in Cameron, Louisi-

All as per plans

|

aspecifications oeep b
ckett & Bailey, whicl

plans and specifications and

P forms are on file

and available for examin-

ation by prospective bidders
and other interested parties

at the office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects and Civil
1440 West

te

,

hy

WESTE WEA
For the Whole Family.

Western Boots

10% Off g

Felt Hats

10% Off

COME IN TODAY AND CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE LINE

OF WESTERN WEAR AND SPORTING GOODS!!

3 DAYS ONLY... Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Buy a

T-Shirt or Jersey and receive a Heat Transfer

Straw

Hats i Price
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ee of the

Doxey-Vincent Post

McNeese Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. One copy

may be obtained at the above

All bid must be sealed:
and will ove Eng

f an time proposlace and time. Nol
be. withdrawn ‘withi

Bond less

than five percent (5%) of the

bid and made ableto the
said Cam ron Pa School

mu‘accoco
eaea bida S he for ‘wi G

day or until the contract

sign which is so
bond forconstJs requir

t

u
execution

fb toone Sant oaee
of said Contract.

cash inspecifica
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

CAME LOUISIANA

a1wieMcCall

Superintende
RUN: Cameron Pil

Ap 26, May 3
and 10,

NO FO BIDs
Cameron Parish

the right t rej yand

all

to reje any ani

bids submitted.
‘Camer Parish

School Board
By: hom McCall,

itendent
RUN: April 26

lay 3, 10.

Some say leek around
the house help k

it from catching fir:

The news was  alesifrom last wee p bcause the cl atonails
omice mal (et my

ne
did not the mail in the

t but took it to

jouston with him to th Oil
Show to mail it. So my

apologies to everyone.

SICK LIST
Our communit

seems to be
sick list

still in the ie h Warren

DeQ‘hospi Sun
uns

aft a mishap with 2 bull
id traifer.on treve: Robert Romero

is home from the hospital

Divis
- Ist -

Charle Jin
and 2nd - Larie Barentine.

Winner
of

the

iceches
that was out. was

Michael P.nevs co tg... The
seniors want to ss their

appreciation to

all

the com-

munity forthe wond way

their
for their senior trip.

(LAST WEEK)

pris Marie Barentine and
an Bell were pore| ig ceremony
niet Apri 2 Ti en

daughter of Mrs. Clyde
Barentine and the late Clyde
Barentine. Bryan is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Bel of Brousrane PeRocbtMr. and M Arch
of Johnson ekgandM
and Mrs. Bernard Nunez, St.
of Creole. The couple will
live in Broussard.

MOTORCYCLE RALLY
bie Fox

y thru Saturday at
Toledo Bend, It was

sponsored by the Louisiana

i and one fromgrouy
‘exas of the Retrea Inter-

JOHNSON BAYOU
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

ation aewere a imatel;
200

=
from

ee ey) andpre SS
2g,

tc. Bruce pulledSoa

i en Thni success..pewas sponsored by the F.. A
Club. Mrs Marrianna
Tanner was th ie, aae Vining oe 3

by Bro. Fonte ‘Cre is

due to all the high students

eo who
talents and abilitieae well demonstrated in

his second annual play. The
choice the was

well suited to their ability to

convey the humor in a

personal wa

WEATHER BALLOON
see the vetihevening.

oo: told me

there we two. The radio
said R wan cacining balloon
but the weather station at

Palestine, Tex. ga ou the
th

streamers with th cec
ment attached.

7,
VACATION NEWS

and Mary Lynn

time inLa wea Th all
won slotue

BIRTHDAYS
was gi a

79 bei Mustang by
husband Timmy for her

Carolyn Hickerso:

brat hi 6th Birt M
cake and ice cream atfoe with family and a

fe
friends,

HOME BIBLE STU‘ontenot Soho

|

Bible &quot
ready if any one is interes
tn Ravili a study of
the Bibl

It

Te te
hour a :.

All iieec

Auxilary’s car wash Saturday
was very successful -

than was anticipated,

4-H WINNERS
Jude Touchet

ne ret
Billiot did very re

wi jects at 4-

hievement Da Saturday.

oenice to h a place
from com-hre

Roome CENTER

ecea class
will

St the R ‘ecreation
Comer

M M 14 at Se:Interested peop!
Mr.

Summ hour at the Rec.

pi hi ae as follows:

w 10 a.m. to 10 p.lomday thr Saturday; 2
to p.m. Sunday.ta will b

willo on reg echn on regular schedulev from 2
ba

Mi
.m.

to

8ay m. to

will

ice, parties
or ewig at

|

reg

etn DAY

ted to Helen Merritt,

peopl
out at

Da and Susan Billiot have

sat gcam shell to their

.
Vorise Nun
re seems tbe quite a

crowd of fans going to Baton

Roug for the state track
meet. Maybe this is one

reason our school was voted
a good

_

sportsmanship
te. Our parents are

tions of the
chicken

2

hs house
with

ae
-

Jim: Treva Billiot

H
tecotalhu eek ennou

their Hom
e

27.
said

th

on. cane
in hi etlea about te
days ago.

LARENEW WEEKEND

sSovearen

coffe Tan

and

‘cook
Rb18 fa peasbeen vied sweeket an

share their
Beg

ited. Narservices will be availab!

OFRUAZIM
The skin, your bodylargest organ, weig abou

nine pounds if ‘you
ar

average and covers over 3,000
square inches. It varies in

thickness from about 1/50 of

an inch on your eyelids to

one-third to half an inch on

your upper back.

NOTICE

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
has need of dietary personnel. No

experience required. Contact Mrs.

Virgie Verrett between 8 a.m. and 4

p-m. Phone 775-5786, Creole,

Good Buys on

Clean

Good/Used Cars

1974 Chevrolet Station Wagon
Was &quot;18 Now

1974 Ford Galaxie Hardtop

Was °2259 Now

1973 Olds Delta 88 Royale

$1495

$1695

$1495

Just Received

* Gift Items

* Jewelry, etc.

REDUCED AS MUCH AS

50%

(S h f

Fl
New Shipment of Merchandise

of your choice FREE! Was*1895 Now

5 .

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF JERSEYS AND HIFAT TRANSFERS Tommy s Come in and browse around.
FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY.

Used Cars ; oe

Cameron Outdoor Shop ee toes
Tommy’s Gift Shop

Main St. 775-5162 Phone: 569-2127 Holly Beach Ph. 569-2127
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BI pce $1,985.00PROCEEDINGS RESOLUTIO
On (1) General Electri MASTR

eee Y

|

FTO CTEA 06 Oe Coes tnen chabe
E IT RESOLVED BY THE Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

conve o this 6th day of March, 1979,
that:SECT I: The application of John B.

Boudr d/b/a Leesburg Cafe, Cam-

specified.
Considering the bid of Com-

munications Enginee Co. to be alowest responbid wa mo b
Mr. Richard, wic
and carried. th th s Lib a the

same is hereby acce

Settle a lanoti Kes ctata

—

Itwas moved by ‘ Con seconded

ing more than 6% of sle by volume in a Mr. Richard and carried, that the

accordance with e Secretary shall advertise for the receipt
of bids for Shell.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

appr by Duc and carried” th th
DOPTED Paris! ineer shall advertise for

day of March orem this 6th
for the constructio of the Johnson Bayou

Legislature of oulet for the year
be and the same is hereby

water syst in accordance, with ‘the

ROLAND J. TROS JIR po ficati of ye: Ter
read on Tuesday, A\

PRESIDEN

CASO PARISH POLICE JURY
P.M. at the Police

GL ALEK
il 17,
ry Anne:

byPre be and he is hereby authori-
d, empowered and directed to executeadisclaime of ownership to the mincrals

underlyin the streets located in the Bi,
Lake ment, Section 10 and 37,
Township 12 South, Ran9 We adesignated as Tract
SUA as established

‘by

Con
Order No. 265-T in t bi La &said lands totali 1.01

ed acres and the sai pelsimer ‘bei at
the request of Amoco Production Co. A
vote was then called, all Yeas

Ricl

ottwcaFave by Mr. Troeotiir
Mr. i

- except Mr. Lester ha ing.
T wa moved by Mr. Trosclair,

*

seconded b Mr. Duc and carried, that
the week

of

March 11- 19 be known
by all as “Bank
Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded
by Mr. Richard a carri th thright-of-way _for

exten of East F i be an
ahpam ANGANGUS “CHADWE FileSo Records of Cameron Paris

w right- -way eighty feet (80’) in
400& more or backTeeit tants of the Last tot of toe

Calcasieu River on the following
ese pod propLot 5 Lot 7 of Esau Chadwell Heirs
Partition ane SSW SEY eewide Ea

of between Se 1 a
Sec. 24, Tp. 14 RIO E being 128.4

po North South by 4,000 pre more

land lying between 19 and the
Calcasieu River, pert of EYE

Sec. 24, T 14S, R10
Feet ‘and South by

ic Dictchat the bids be opened and

md tha the Engineers tabulate

the NOAA.
y Tank, $140, aeo ADOPTED —

y

A TROYED: thi 17th
‘Construction Co rda of April,

APPROVED
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

eee
‘bids, they are hereby

further business and A’

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY recommendation, the low bid of Thomas
ent be Ao ae. pe ee Gonie Inc.,

SECRE Johns Bayo Water Distri

BID TABULATION

STA PROJECT HOs 7h1-02-49

FEDERAL GRANT wo, O4-2-

aoe
rant v

MOLLY BEACH - JONSON BAYOU WATE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

09]

09]

&#39;7000:0

200-00 2625-00
350-00 1632-00
350.00 738-00
250-00 80

ik 30| 20.00 ‘oo
i | =a =3 | 0)
7 1:00
Ft 15.00
29 12:00

: of s
t 22 5 00

5 8-00
|e. 09 183

3 i eal 77-00

ing between Section 19. and Calcasieu

River bei a

pa
part of E2E&#39 Section 24,

264.63 Feet North

svom 2,000 Feet

HENRY A. MCCAL a
icFl #158937,

Rec of Cameron Pari:

Fight-way eig ne (80& inwid
Sunning 400&q ore or less back

from the EaFor of th Calcasieu River
on theLor ee oseti  Bropiat showin,

to Esau Chadwel
[eits of land in the SE&#39; Section 30,

T14S, ROW containing 28 % Acres.
Lot of Partition or Sub of land in

% Section 19, T14S, ROW and
of Sectio 24, T14 RIOW,

containing 3.90 acres more or less. Lot
having a width North and South of 550.8
by a depth to the Calcasieu River

proximately 1600 Feet, more or less,Pa and West and also containing that
irregular sha

spe
piec of la betwthe West Li the

Calcasieu Ri lying West o th N
of Section

UST Pot 2 ofSu o laninBue Scto 2 T1 OW. v to

It was moved Mr. Richard,

seco by Mr. &q air and a

lif Ref fe
Truck and equipment.

It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Ducote and curried that the

fant of Pub road ‘right- bavid G.
Christing V.Nune for extensi

to

t ‘t
South of present ard ion of
Parish Ro #331 be and are hereby

acoseDAVID IMAS, CARMEN M.
DIMAS. Fi “Hs Records of
‘Cameron Parish,
CHRISTINA V. No Fil #1se4s3,

Records of h, LA
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducs

by Mr. Myers and carried, that
Parish Engi be and he is her
authorized to p

filters for the Sy noe
ProjeIt Mr. Richard,secon by

hn
Mr. one

and

_

carried.
that the Cameron Parisi

2 havin a width North and South of its support to Do
283.14 Feet by a depth betrsea

tn

parallel p of attracting
lines East and West to the Calcasieu Camer P and that the
River approximately 1800 Feet, more Secretar write letters of introduction to
less, containing

13

acres, more orles
individuals and industries requesting

#4 - Lot 4 of Partition ib or their support of the benlands in SW% Section 19, Tas &q
and the EYE Section 24, T14S, RIOW

in approximat

|

12
SD Lot having’a wi N Sout
21 Fe and extending from the land

Davisi line Ea and West to Calcasieu

GENE CHADWELL, File

RU0 Records of Cann

Heirs Partition

Anho S SE“ Swi and a strip
East and Wes 1320 Feet

and Sout

PROJECT No.

it wasm moved Ducot
seco b M My &q carrie that

Project to

Tpprorimatel
$2

2941 by
certain cai ind fencing.
selon wo ‘b Mr iich
ththe Publictoe Tighto grant
by Josep Enos Theri0 Arte

ck Boudreaux be and is

JOS ENOS T air& #isea
ecords of Cameron Parish,

TRACT A,
Beginning at s p on the North

right- line existroad which is 352.54 fe No 20 degrees
47° a B 3050 feet N03 degr 334” SoutheastJos ‘St “Teve Tract, asPar of Mrs Canillia Broussa

et

ev &a{Fil Num 120278, Bo
degrees 47 23 E&# dista o 167
feet; thence turning, and N 01

i degrees 15’ 11” E a dista 414.55
feet; thence S 88
degrees 44’ 49& Ea aiaso pmfeet; thence

pees1s’ nw dista44 3Bthence
218,35,

t to the p of beginning, all thebeari din trae ento i ‘partaining a calculated area of 0.209cont

eres, as. wi more. fully 9

reference to the at: attac pre e
above

A

property bein

; thence turniig
degrees 15’ 11” T dista
feet; thence and fan S88

&quot; 44’ 49”” J a distance

of

15.00
feet; thence fuen SOL
degrees 15 11’& a distance

of

85.16
t; thenc turning a running S 87

de; 00° 25& J a distance

of

69.70

EXHIBIT &quo

BID RESULTS

1978-02

PART I through PART IV

HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

degrees 59° 35”& W a diststance of
feet: the turnin

al all g
an running

SES 11 Wa distance of 204.

; thence turning and S

degree 47° 23&q Wa distance ass
feet to the point

of

beginin being true and
=

30.
N
69.
s

BBLLIRs

STATE ene,PARISH O CAMER‘
te J.

ECTIO l
I Th this Body does

formall;

the exempl:

&quot;

gervi rendered theHonor

J.

B. Jones, Jr., as a citizen of

as
& yan

former Assistant District Attorney of
Cameron Parish, \-

SECTION Mabe FrosiertSecretary of Bo are

directed to issue to the Honorable J. B.

Jo Jt. a certified copy of the said

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of March, 1979.
PPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROS JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
Fund Checks

Rewe 1 $249
5Bice ery

$2$276,Parishwide Road & Bridge Checks
#60-61, #5801 - #580 34.0Receipts January, 1979 $62,581.3“- Siew
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
ROLAND J. TROSC JR.

acaer
/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richar
LESTER RICHARD, J

{s/Wil Ray Conner
JE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
DUCOTE

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
General Fund Chekcs

#4885- $8,334.13
Receipts February, 1979

Parishwide Road & Bridge Checks
ia

Rec February, 1979 s1 37
APVED:

70

toland J. Trosclair, Jr.ROL J. TROS J Ms Ernest
ERNEST M/s/ Archie Berwick

ARCHIE BERWICK
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

RICHARD, JR:
/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
KENNETH DUCOTE

Continued on Page 7

NOTI FORBIDS

sd Cameron Parish

Scd bide enti the hoor of

PART I

CONTRACTOR T. Wt HEARD Je W. McDONALD

|

COURTNEY.
NSST + CO.

BASE BID ~_1,457,870-6 11,478 62.25 1,666,968-55

0631.
All bids must be submitted

to Cameron Parish School
Board on or before the abbve

12& A. G.

ALTERNATE 66 yl 3 +20 NO BID 63,400.00 on Lunchroom Equipment. :

CONTRACTOR

BASE BID

CONTRACTOR PEABODY

BID 4

BROWN STEEL

Part IT

CIiI¢ AGO

57& 800-00

PART IIT

TANK Ww

+00

273,800.00

McDONALD

Board
By: Thomas McCall,

Ma 10.

‘ertising should be sent
PART IV oP.Pe:70633. Phon 786-8131CONTRACTOR CAMERON ROBIRA & O. S. JOHNSON “publis each ThursdaCONST. CO. MAN AGAN Entered as second class mail

BASE BID 233,493 -9h 237,642.99 261,649 -00
“at Cameron, La. Post Office,

ATERH ip code 70631
ADDITIVE

MR.

&amp;

MRS. JERRY WISEALTERNATE EDIT PUREE

aes

ITEM NO. 15 58,752-00 69,033-60 97,920-00
ALTERNATE i year subscri -$7

ITEM NO. 16 17,678 -64 14,220.59 35,365-00 in Cameron
ALTERNATE Paris $8,clsewhere Na-
ITEM_NO- 17 8327-55 4,851.00 4,851.00 eeTOTAL 318, 252-73 375, 7hBe12 399, 785-00

:

p

Spee «

pla at
The Spee class of Gr

Lake School presented
comedy - ‘Snow White

* Dance

Sponsore by

FRID.

.

Woodmen

“Gum serving
starts at 9 p.m.

A door prize
starting at 9 p.m.

Jerry Wayn



i
B

8
pgeuss

#

REPORT

$236,255.94
$542,510.79
$276,882.43

Checks
34,01.52

$62,581.37,
(87,766.74)

R.

veal
r Richard, Jr
CHARD, JR:

aneth Ducote
TH DUCOTE
REPORT

$158,334.13
$329,030.

76,037.18
$152,374.57
$68,570.65

Speech class presents

play at Grand Lake
The Speec class of Grand

Lake School presented a

comedy - “Snow White and

the Seven Chicks.”’

nowee White (Dar
Poole) i a no

too

sucre

* Dance and Gumbo «x

~Sponsored by LeMeche Bass Ch

FRIDAY, MAY 25

.. Woodmen of the World Hall

se

CREOLE

‘Gumbo serving starting at 6 p.m. Dance

start at 9 p.m.

A door prize will be given every hour

starting at 9 p.m.

MUSIC BY:

Jerry Wayne & the Teardrops

singer and entertainer, 2

yrs. old who is struggling to

make it, His uncle left him

one million if he married one

of the seven chicks.
The play was done twice

once for the eleme class

and for its high sc

Players shown ict right,
seated are: tn aeue

Thibodeaux. Bec F

man, Tina Demarest,
Donna Le Bleu,

miee

Aguillard.

Grand Lake teams do

well at track meets

The Grand Lake girls and

boys track teams
di

well in

district and r tra

meets recen

ae gu team took

at

We in regtr T

te

Wodac in New
first were:B8re BarentiCharJus, Patty Jink

Trudy Jinks).
Third

Barenti
Patty Jink:

Fourth i ce: 440 relay
(Larie Barentine, Charlene

Jinks, Patty Jinks. Trudy
Jinks)) and low hurdles -

Elai Barsett.

Grand Lake for

©

R sa
and too second p

ct
2

oe Steve Kierulff,

aryl Poole, Mrs. Pat Odom,we teache Cindy Fogle-

_

Drost,
man, Joe Young and Yvette 2
LeBert. Young; 440 dash - Hallie

Donn Delaney was the Griffith;
student director and Mrs. Second Place: shot p -

Odo is the speech teacher. To

Sales & Service— New z Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

aha nao

OLLAR
LLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

New Location

Old Sears

Bldg.

GENERAL STORES| “~~~

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ee
3 yds long, =

Cameron

LADIES’ BRIEF AND BIKINI

PANTIES
Fire.

hurdles - Ivan Barentine; 2
mile - Mike Badon; javelin -

Michael Prescott; high
hurdles - Billy PerThird ‘Place: jump -

Paul Young rela
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CLASSIFIED ADS
$2 PER PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995, DEQUINCY,

CLASSIFI &q MUST ie

—fasale—
FOR SALE: 8° x 3S rosTrail Sto by

TNCona ADS
INSERTION FOR ATS WO AD PLUS

S a eonn usin ‘THEY SHOULD PAID IN ADVANCE

MAILED CAMERON

TERE

SITE

Real Estate Notices
ee

FO SAL 20 acres

dream NOTICE: Control hut

and lose weight with

880 - Mike
Badon; hi chardies

i

Prescott and mile -

Ivan Barentine.
Fifth Place: 880 - Ivan

Barentine.
Sixth Place: high jump -

Mike Badon.

Qualifying focompetition in Bato Rouge
on Thursd May 10 are:

Paul Young, Michael
+

Hallie Griffith,
Billy Perr Te Bareal
Mike Badon, Scott Drost,

Jes Simon. Phil Young.
ie Griffith.

state

Hilkc
were’ nin schoolscom atth regional

nit Johnson B sBagitlsoes er c te bon

place third.
ne

JOHNSON
BAYOU

EVENTS

Thurs May 10 - Boys
state track meet, Baton

PeaM 1 apeBa Church; p.m.

al

seai (songs and

rrur M 12 10:00

a.m., Youth coke at

ace&quot;13-
Luncheon

services at Baptist

Havin large,hea dairy
herds helps keap.o Sup

peril uo, One w formers

are protecting the health

of their cows is by using
Teat Shield™

.
Developed by

the 8M Compa its a liqui
that is applied to th cow&#3

teats. It dries to form a soft

film barrier which helps

protect the teat against th

milk cow, a Holstein, pro
duced over 50,0 pounds in

a single year.

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYO
THE GAS MAINS’

Cooking - Water Heating

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake
Ph: 439-4051

Lak Charles.
close
minutes of

430-7453. Ideal Realty.
(Q/Setf)

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
in Miller Manor, next to

South Cameron Hospital.
95% financing available.
Phone 477-4374 or 478-5202.

(4/Stfe)

eT

EE

Cardsof

Thanks

&a

CARD OF THANKS
The family of MrRub‘would

Uel (ta Ger
a

‘and families,
Thomas

‘and family.
and Mrs.

(S/10)

CARD OF THANKS

ua rant to = all who

‘ncgoethe

Waicnrea eee

Memorial

books are

announced
Memorial books in the

Baccigalopi.
Growing With Your Chil-

dren, Ruby Joyce LaB bMr.&#39;and Mrs.

alop

Sha Diet Plan and H;Wat Pills at Theitt-T-
Pharmacy. (4/12, 5/17p)

a5)G

Maritime Train
s $04-733-9013. (S/an

NOTICE: I need a house in

Comron paris area for rent

.
Call 318-478-6698.Ses5/3 °)

NOTICE: Private summer

WBit 3 in the home of
die J. Conner, Cam-

Sere Sane’Ple call 542-4715 after 4

or Mrs.Sos
NATIVE CHENIER shell

for sale. Call Houston Miller,
Cameron.(

FOR SALE: So

son

.
(5/1

FOR SALE: 1973 =
Re completel oheal 135 miles anc ov
haul, Must sell. $1500.
§38-5315S. (S/10c)

p.m. (5/3, §/31¢)
FoR SAE, ip

coffee table and end
Call 775-5046. (S/10p)

ea

Tam

os

Hel Want
WANTED: remaile’ —

for small Hot Shot

Must be 21.oe coreals ha
the same amount of nutrients

as regular slow-cooked cereals. information call
For. an

$42-232
Some have slightly more salt =

Cont. from Page 6

(/10p)

~ following resolution was offered

by Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr. Conner
a declar “yin
STATE OF LOUISI
vase OF CAMERON

oe by o Cameron
Police Jui ais a on

m t exeru ‘Lega Advertise.

s

follow(a) Bid date, time an dplac to set fo
Ap 17. 19 at 2:0 RM. in

Gém Parish Courthous ioe
ry Room, G‘ameron, Louisiana.

&bh Legal Advertisement for bid
the Parish Legal Joui S of Louisiana Lega Journal

on Thbi requi by
the Office of Publ W

AND APPRthis ot
day of March, 1979,

ROLAND JR. TROSC vi
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

(GL ALE
ALEXANDER,

There

a

bel
no
no further besin s

M
per Ducote, second

c.

Myer the meet was
ph

.PPROVED:
ROLAND J. TROS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ANDER,
prrests SLR

Mr.

Guit an family.
Funnies‘Ad Saltz by Mr. an

Mrs. Fra (Gis) Guilbeaux

and F‘Athi in Focus, Adam

— b on Miller.
Fi: je World, Mrs.

d
et

Drb Mr and Mrs

Ste Makeup and

Bea Cin Brou bMr. and Mrs. Clayto

Teav Road recipe

|

Iiver s is

Ruby Joyce If.

and Mrs.

3

Cla ton cl hin
Natural Wonders, Adam

Selta by Mr. and Mrs.
an Miller.ar Color Book of Dollis.

Cynt Broussard, by Mr.

andMrs. Sevan Mille

1 Ou Cleve-

landRutherfo by Mr and
Mrs. Sevan Miller

‘Ail, Kinds of Pap
Mr: Ernest Lucus byMr.
Mrs. Sevan Miller.

“True gpnerosi gives
nition.

‘Goa

|

Office 569-5383

Plumbing

Tev\

Butler’s Plumbing
_.

Holly Beach, La.

* Residential & Commercial

* Air Conditioning Window

Throughout

Cameron

Parish!

Home 569-2740

* SPECIALS NOW x

Nacona Boots

and

Textan Saddles

& Accessories!
Marine & Fisherman Supply

Main St. 775-5475 Cameron

Four Very
Expensive Words

&quot; doing all right.&q
They could cost you plenty.

Maybe you think you&# doing the best you

o eet is, there are few persons who

‘AGCOM MORE EARN MORE
ENJOY

Perhaps all you need is the OPPORTUNITY.
| can offer that opportunity.

One of Louisiana&#3 newest multi-million
dollar corporations has openings for a

Particular pret person in DeQuincy and its
surround areas.

will pro th following. .

*High Ear
*On-

* Advancement Opportunities
“No Over-night Travel

For an opportunity — Not just a job
CALL SAM ESSMEIER

Mon., May 14, 9a.m.-8p.m.

Units Cleaned
Tues., sey15. a.m. - 12&#39;N

(Bring to House) wae3 L nn
‘

portuni P. Box 65
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GROUND
MEAT

CENTERCUT
~~

PORK CHOPS

FRYERS

SWIFT PREMIUM

BACON
|

| C AH Qo9
LIQUID

CLEANE

r “
RENUZIT SPRAY

R 2

ze

A

x r FRESHENER [=

PeRoDUce W

FRESH

“LETTU f#

69
YELLOW

ee

Gesea Food Center
Main Stre gagepc.siew Open 7 a.m: Op.m. Cameron

‘Save Up To&#3 Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

- il



23rd Year--No. 29

Kevin Brown

May 17,1979

Renee Boudreaux

South Cameron sets

graduation Thursday
Kevin Ray Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.

graduating class of South Cameron

School. He had a grade average of 4:0.

Renee Boudreaux, daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. John Fred Broudreaux, of

.
has been named as salutatorian

with&#3 3:7 grade average.

Commencement exercises will be

‘Thursday, May 24 at 7 p.m. at South

‘Cameron High School Stadium.
Brown,

‘Boudreaux, DeLaine‘DiMayerd,
‘Tim Colligan, Delbert Conner, Laurie

Dyson, Jerome Carter, Christine Theriot

and Tim Grady.
‘Algo Willi Jones, Malinda Henry,

Debra Doland, Shadd Savoie, Romona

Brasseaux, Bonita Broussard, Brien

Theriot and Martin Theriot.

Four retire at Hackberry
Four local Hackberry men, Alden

“Pancho&qu Sanner, Robert Dean Landry,
Julius T. Johnson, and William Clyde
Pearce recently retired from Amoco

Production Compa with a combined

137 years of service. Each had worked

nearly all those years at Amoco’s

Hackberry field.
.

Samner, a field foreman Landry,
a roustabout, and Johnson, a drilling
foreman, all retired in March. Pearce, a

operator, retired in January.
A Hackberry native, Sanner joined

‘Amoco in 1947 as a roustabout in the

company’s Hackberry field. During his

service with the oil and gas exploration
and producing company he worked as a

rotary floorman, ee and

gang
ang

folie He and his wife, Annie

Mae, currently reside in Hack and

Others students are: Crystal
Boudreaux, Renee Boullion, Kim

Caillouet, Drusilla Cockrell, Debra

Conner, Donna Doland, Dena Ellis, Irene

Felton, Patricia Fountain, Melanie

Guidry, Sharon Landry, Mary Diane

McCall, Marjotie McCluskey, Mary
Louise Mhire, Dianne Myers, Roxann

Myers, Mary K. Pinch, Carla Reyes,
Andrea R. Alexander, Karen Richard,
Cecile S. Boudoin, Lorendia Savoy,
Daphne Sturlese, Peggy Sturlese,

Cynthia Toothman and Tammy Bostick.

Also, Tedd Authement,
Irvin

Bang
James Boudreaux 2h te pean
Jennings Clark, Sam Coleman, Rub
Doxey, Ladd Dyson, Bryan East, Clifton

Hebert, Shane Jouett, Granvel Lute, Coy
Mudd, Patrick Murphy, Robbie Nunez,
Scott Quinn, Glyn Taylor, Shannon

Theriot and Andy Vaughan.

plan to maintain their residence there

during his retirement. They have four

children, Janice Ann Griffith, Charles

Kirk, and Dwayne. They have one

grandchild.
Landry, a Sulphur native, joined

Amoco in 1947 as a roustabout at the

Hackberry field where he worked also as

a pumper and district gauger during his

32 years of service. He and his wife,
Lorene, also live in Hackberry and plan
to remain there during his retirement.

They hav four children, Robert, Gerald,

Jeffery, and Judy, and six grandchildren.
Johnson, born in Colfax, joined Amoco

at Hackberry in 1941 as a rotary
floorman. He also worked as a rotary
fireman, rotary derrickman, rotary

Cont. on Page 13

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Cameron, La.

Lee U. Boudoin

Boudoin enter
sheriff’s race

Lee 0. Boudoin, 56-year-old business-

‘Cameron
is

year.
Boudoin, who i:

is owner and

candidate for the sheriff&#3 offi
years ago.

He was born and raised in the Creole:
area and graduated from Creole

school. He attended Chenier Business.

College in Beaumont, Texas. He served

in-the U. S. Air Force and was honorable

discharged in 1943.

Boudoin served as chief deputy in the

administraSee

tee

a under the late

ment of Public Safety, graduating fro
the State Police Academy as a state

liceman.
‘While with the state police he attended

various firearm, narcotics and first aid

schools. He spent his last three years in

the administrative department handling
revocations and warrants and retired

from the state police in 1973.

Boudoin said he was an independent
candidate not associated with any faction

or group.

‘Senior Citizens

Nigh is Sunday
Cameron Parish Senior Citizens Night

will be held Sunday, May 20 from 6 to 9

p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the
Wakefield Methodist Church in
Cameron.

The event is sponsored by the United
Methodist Church Women and the Our

Lady Star of the Sea CDA Court.

Vets officer to

be in H’berry

Jerry W. Furs, Cameron Parish
Veteran Srevice Officer, will be at the

Hackberry Water Works Building
Friday, May 18, from 9 a.m. until noon

for anyone needing assistance with
veterans benefits.

ae
t Aono pga iba tensAs coce

Microfilm Department Library
Louieiana State Unive: sity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Newly remodeled & expanded Cameron State Bank

Bank opemhous is Saturday
expansion of the main office was

Dronetbe psn: Brute of ae Nae Oe

recentlysonin which resulted in more than

doubli

th

the previ floor space and the

new modern equipment

mt, an additional drive-in

hig

Helen Merritt

Helen Merritt has been named as

valedictorian for the 1979 graduating
class of Johnson Bayou High School. She
has a grade average of 3.64.

Jesse Simon was — as salutator-

ian with an average of 3.57.
Graduation exercises wil be held

‘window, ‘ new president& office, three

udlaitio vice president& offices, two

*qdditionut telter stations, three secretary
WOrk “a¥Was, “W&#39; board of directors

aon, ‘Nort, ‘an prete lobb area,
an Ghiptoy lounge.

«

new exterior

design ‘and many Sti featu Mr.

Dronet stated.

ee ree oe cemtommers wi.the. best
‘bank ‘facilities possible, the major

Jesse Simon

Friday, May 18 at 7 p.m. at the high

schher graduates are Rodney Billiot,

sa Fontenot, Hallie Griffith, Charlene

Jinks, Michael Prescott, Belinda Trahan,

Paul Young and Philip Young.

Awards present at

Hackberry exercises

Hackberry High School held its

commencement exercises May 1 in the

school auditorium.

Master of Ceremonies was David

Vaughan. The salutatory address was

given by Catherine Walther, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, John Walther, Gayl Pit
‘daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willia W

and David Vaughan, son of m and Mrs.

Harvey Vaughan, gave the valedictory
address.

Robert Sheffield presented the
American History award, sponsored by

the Woodmen of the World Life

Insurance Company to Gayle Pitre.

Recipients of the American Legion
Awards were Gayle Pitre and David

Vaugha
The Fire Department School and

Community Award was given to Gayle
Pitre. Bynum Shove, representing the

Hackberry Volunteer Fire Department,
made th presentation.

Trash haulers fined

for littering here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The town of Cameron never expects to

win the ‘‘Cleanest City” award, however
this is an united effort here to clean up
the litter which constantly plagues the
town and countryside.

Twenty members of the Cameron
Lions Club, under leadership of J. B.
Jones, J

Saturday cleani
and hauled away 20 truckloads of debris.

Jerry Jones, Cameron&#3 new District

Attorney, also pledged that he would

prosecute anyone caugh littering.
Judge Ward Fontenot, who along with

the ‘other two is a Lions Club member,
also pled his support of the campaign
against litter.

Monday tw men, Greg Jr. Bras-

sagt, 214 River Ro Abbe ao
Albert Jackson, Rt. 3, Box 125 - B,
Abbeville, were brought into JuFontenot&#39;

littering.

They were both driving dump trucks
owned by Home Industries Disposables

and were arrested by Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#3 Deputies Gene Constance and
Allen Hinton who had observed the two

trucks hauling full loads of waste matter

consisting of paper, plastic bags, cables,
and boards with no covered tops.

Paper and plastic were flying out of the
trucks littering the highway from west of
Cameron out to the Beach road.

The deupties arrested the men and

brought the trucks to the Sheriff&#3 office.
The men posted bonds and were not

allowed to leave until they secured the

top of the trucks with nets.

The men were fined $100 each and

court costs or 30 days in jail by Judge
Fontenot, with Jerry Jones prosecuting.

The owner of the company Larr

Landry, Sr. informed Mr. Jones that he is

behind th litter cleanup campaign one

hundred percent and offered to send men

and trucks down to Cameron the next

time there is a litter clean-up day to help
out th local citizens.

Gayle Pitre was presented the Out-

standing Home Economics Student

Award. Mrs. Vickie Parker represented
the award.

Shanna Vincent, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Vincent, and Susan Frey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F

received the Girl&#3 P. E. Awards. Mrs.

Beverly Goodrich made the present-
ations.

The VFW Post 8107 of Sulphur
sponsors an award to be given to the

most improved graduate. Receiving the

award was Melanie Broussard, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Broussard.

Ronny Suarez made the presentation.
Jason Debarge, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Debarge, received the Boys P. E.

Award. Austin LaBove made the

presentation.
Catherine Walther received the

received the Citizenship Award,

sponsored by the Cameron Lions Club.

Herff Jones Medals were given to the

following for categories listed: Activities

-Susan Frey; Leadership - Gayle Pitre;
School Spirit Melanie Broussard;

Sportsmanship - Shanna Vincent; Best

All Around Boy - David Vaughan; Best

All-Around Girl - Melanie Broussard.

Receiving the Valedictorian and

Salutatorian Awards, sponsored by
Devall Towing and Boat Service, were

David Vaughan, Gayle Pitre and

Catherine Walther.

Diplomas were presented by Mrs. Pam

LaFleur, principal
The invocation and bendiction were

both given by Rev. Edward Brunnert.

The nianict was Mrs. Barbara LaBove
and singing the class song was Rhonda
Johnson.

Four charged
Four men have been charged with

possession of an alligator in closed

season and taking a alligator without

license in the Johnson Bayou area.

They are: James D. Arnaud, Rt. 1, Box

128, Crowley; Charles David Arnaud, 714

Ave N., Crowley; Wilford Brown, 910

West Secona St., Crowley and Michael

Anthony Hebert, Rt. 1, Franklin.

Charles were filed with the Cameron

parish sheriff&#39 department last week

Ernest C. Trahan

Johnson Bayou high Trahan seeks

graduation i is Fri.
— ‘jury post

Ernest Carol Trahan, 34, a native of

Johnson Bayou has announced he is a

candid for Police Juror from Ward 5 in
this year&

A high
|

school gradu he has a

degree andocr. works for Texas as a craftsman

first class. He has been with Texaco in

Port Arthur ten years and is a parttime
cattleman.

Mr. Trahan is the son of Ernest O.
(Mose) en Agnes Vernie (LaBove)
Trahan

bration in connection with the Fur
Festival.

Mr. Trahan is married to the former

Phyliss Stelly of Forked Island and they
have two children, Bobby Lane, 9 and
Shannon, 4.

Johnson Bayou
third in La.

The Johnson Bayou boys track team

set a precedent Thursday in Baton

a

Roea the state track meet with all kinds of

““first&qu for school records.

qualified at regional to participate in

twelve state events.

Johnson Bayou’s first state winner not

only took a first place but doubled up as

Paul Young captured first in two events -

the mile and two mile run.

Michael Prescott took second in the
shot put and fourth in th javelin events.

Hallie Griffith placed third in the 440
dash.

The mile relay team - Scott Drost,
Hallie Griffith, Phil Young and Jesse
Simon placed third.

Mike Badon was fifth in the two mile,
Billy Perry placed sixth in the high
hurdles and Ivan Barentine was sixth in

the low hurdles.
The combined efforts of all the boys

resulted in the team placing third in

Class C state competition.
Th girls relay team - Larie Barentine,

Patty Jinks, Trudy Jink and Charlene
Jinks placed third in the 880 relay. The

girls are not separated into classes at

state but all classes run together

Barbecue set
The annual spring barbecue of the

Sturlese American Legion Post will be

held Sunday, May 20 at the Post Home at

Grand Chenier, according Edwin Mhire,

Commander.
The serving of the beef, chicken and

pork will begin at 11 a.m. and will be

followed by a dance at 2 p.m. with music

by Barry Wayne and the Teardrops.
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JOHNSON BAYOU Awards presented at
a wend

“Be civil to all, sociable to many, famili to fe frie
to one, enemy to none. a

in

large meeting each year.
They are also urged to attend
and participate in the five

meetings of the executive
committee each year.,

Sate
&lt;

Steed named

By Mikki Preseou to PAR board

STATE TRACK MEET
The

will be sold b the girls since
the Recreation Center will

not be

open

at this time

This

is

also splas day for

the pool and after lunch

everyone is invited to stay for

swim. The object of th day
is to let parents and children

enjoy a day out together.

Carrie and Ray Badon,
Russel and Claudette Badon
and Jo Mae, Scott and
Scotty’s gir friend spent
Mother&#39 B in Rayne with
Carrie&#3 mother. They had a

barbecue.

BIRTHDAYS

Presented at the May 3

meeting of the South Cam-
eron Sr. 4-H Club. Mrs.
Jeanette Savoie.

Officers
the 1979-80 year. They are
Rosalind Crain, president;

S Cameron 4-H meet

Todd Montie, Ist vice

resident; Allyson Richard,
ind vice - president; Duncan

Crain, 3r vice - president;
Susan Conner, secretary; Jo

Trophies were presented Dee Reyes, treasurer; De

Special awards were

to Jerome Carter and Renee
Boudreaux, outstanding 12th
grade boy and girl. Special
Tecognition was given to the
oustanding senior and junior

boy and girl at Achievement
Day, Dennis Mhire, Denis
Rutherford and Ally son
Richard. Ugly door knobs can b

i

Welch, parliamentarians
Following the election the

meeting was turned over to

June 19 - 22.

were elected for somewhat disguised
they&#3 painted the same

color as the door.
Raydefl Badon

her f birthday, May 17
with cake and ice cream at

‘rahan got treated to a night
out to eat without the kids by
husband Jesse Trahan for

her birthday on May 15.

ACCIDENT
Eldaw Trahan and Eddie

Jinks collided Monday in
front of J ¥

. NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is taking

applications for a lunchroom ‘worker at
Cameron Elementary.‘School A high school
diplom is preferred. For’ information, contact
Jerri Wainwrig at the Cameron Parish-

Thomas Steed of Cameron
has been elected by the
Public Affairs Research
Council to serve as a member

of the Council’s Board of
Trustees for a three-year

Th main duty of the
Trustees is primarily polic

making and to attend the one

Sweet and sour creams add
i

to baked goods
replace

these high-fat items with
yogurt in the same quan-
tity and get added pro
calcium and B vitam

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that effective May 21 1979

the following changes will be made in the

garbage pick-up schedule for the

Cameron/Creole area: Cameron route, from

Rodney Guilbeaux’s west, Tuesday and

Friday, Creole route, east of and including

Mudd Subdivision, Monday and Thursday.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

Marine

Insurance

Cameron

Insurance

Agency\Sehodll& Office. The deadline for
submittin applications is Friday June 8, 1979.

or

Cameron Parish Police Jury Watts Bld 275-5907_|*

LITTLE LEAGUE BALL
Don&# forget the Little

DON SCRU
OSPECIAL R SCRAPE!

RAND ‘fa

x4
PRESS& SAND”

Bayou
‘

eee pib Back

1 - March
Bayou

1 GALLON
PAINT THINNER

In Plastic Container

99

STRYPEEZE
PAINT
REMOVER

by SAVOGRAN

ea May og
uation.

Saturday,
for Missions, J

Disc Pads
3M makes sand- Gaaoe lf

CLEAN & STRIP
BRUSH

devices needed
Disc pid 100%abi surtade

2.99 disc pa
99E dises (5 per PK.)

9M Brand “Clean &# Strip
erills

‘Sand-Pake
:

‘Thursd May 24 - 4 p.m. Se rere nena

Creole, Johnson Ba;
& choots 88c¢per pack,

WOODEN

7S FT. LADDER

Asetof four

WORKMASTER®
SET ‘Stanle screwdrivers with

4& NYLON
PAINT BRUSH

100% Gold nylon
MASTERCRAFT

beavertail handle,
paint & varnish

brush.

9-In,

PAINT ROLLER
& TRAY

qe°

Black

a

Decker,a
*

HI-SPEED ogFINISHING
SANDER 3

10,000 Orbits per minute tor
faster, smoother sanding and

retinishing. Sands flush on 3
sides. Double ‘insulated, (7404)

PRO

CAULKING
GUN

4 69

Bonds
in seconds!

“esye
99°

a

SAW HORSE i

BRACKET
Ps =.99°

For use with 2r4 tamber
Made of stee! with rust

resistant finish

U
assieH
tl

other matenals,

Dyso Lumber Co.Cameron 775-5327



o few, friend
min Franklin :

Everyone’s house needs

a

little face-lifting once in a while, and that
includes ours. Well, we’ve done it...and are we proud! We’ve knocked

out walls, made improvements, and doubled our size...all in order to
better serve you, because that’s what a full-service bank is all about.

We’re so proud of our ‘‘new look” that we’re giving a party to show it
off...and we want you to come! Our OPEN HOUSE will be held on

Saturday, May 19, from 1-4 p.m. at the main office. There will be

‘ and our inook, too!
balloons for the kids, plenty of refreshments, souvenirs, and drawing

for lots of cash prizes, luggage, etc.

So make it a point to come visit us during our OPEN HOUSE. It ought
to be a great afternoon. After all, we may have a new face, but we&#39
still the same folks inside...and we’ll always remain.

Close To Cameron Parish People!

Be sure to register for door prizes

during our Open House Saturday,

@ May 19, from 1-4 p.m.!

BRANCHES
Drawing will begin at 3:30 p.m. -

Youneed
BRANCHES

Grand Chenier not be present to win. Grand Chenier

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
PRIZES INCLUDE:

Creole

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Creole

Hackberr Luggage, Gold Rim Drinking Tumblers, Pitchers, Hackberr

and Cash Prizes!
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the M ith?

Eiete sweet by ote E.
or 2, Dep Grand.

‘&#3 who ced hi for

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

fig at Hackberry

arents got together and
gave house parties and later
a the Hatkberry fire
station for the graduates and

Fountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider, Tina, Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Abshire and
i ‘ichard fro:

Ronald Schexnider and son
from Lake Charles visited the

Edier Broussar family in

Milton.
and Mrs. Ronald

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL GRAD

lund announce the birth of
son, Heath Allen at Cal -

Cam hospital. He weighed 6
Ibs. 11 oz.

dparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Benny Backlund and
Mr. and Mr Kenny
Ducote.

Great - grandparents are

Mrs. Etna Ducote, Mrs.
Mattie Backlund, DeQuincy:
Mr. and Mrs. Rye Trahan,
Johnson Bayou.

day by Father Ed Brunnert at

St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church.
‘Sponsors were Bobbie
Fountain: an Martin

Innis.
; Dwayne

their
trailer moved. They now

on the A. A. Meyers
property.

.

t

icult not-teibe
unjust to what one. loves.

1-Oscar Wilde

Retrea

By MIKKI PRESCO™

Mr.
friends. Kershaw and C from

Houston visited ie Abel

Kershaws and the Vernie

Welch&#39;
s and from

Galvest and Mr. Donald
. BIRTH

Goodwin visited the Curtis Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bock-

Te the Seniers
, A memorable event

.. . a timet when young men and women are

honored for their scholastic ef-
forts and achievements. Gradua-
tion Day is a measure of their
determination and diligence

. . .

a promise to the world of their
maturity and willingness. On this
Graduation Day we proudly offer

our congratulations to the Senior
Class.

TRU DISTINGUIS
H CLA

Henry aske the Knigto offer
Brother nig  Arcene

(Baus) LaBove.
S thanks was. givto R and Kirk Burleig for

Culf Coast Dispatchers
Lee Boudoin, President

Kenneth Nunez
Grocery

Grand Chenier
E

|

ar,
“i takes th

100seco longer to circl
the earth than the year befor.

S

wishes. May continued success and good
. fortune be yours:for many, many years.

:

}

For Achievement
Our very best to

all the Seniors!

saste nn

We congratulat

the Seniors...

They’r the ke

Sears Catalog Store
Tommy and Susan Watts

to a better tomorrow!



er Ed Brunnert at

Catholic Church.
were Bobbie
a and

d.tan&#39;

icult not tebe
vhat one. loves.”

Oscar Wilde

ene

Dorothy Guillory

#
Donna LeBleu

: Retreads unique
‘motorcycle ‘bunch’

_

By MIKKI PRESCOTT

imately one resentative,

have to

most rallies

From what we know of

the new Seniors, tomorrow

is in good hands. The

energy and keen abilities

of this year&# Graduating

Class will assure new vi-

tality in many fields. Our

very best wishes to the

Seniors. We&#3 excepuon-

ally proud of each of them.

Sheriff Claude

Eagleson and

Deputies

ian Maftison

youmust be at least 40 years

motsccy
motorcycle enthusiast.&quot;”

ere are no dues

membershi fees although
ge

Leigh Bellard

Wand Hebert

registration fee for the ral
tcove cost of awards.

iy officers in the inforcrgang is a national

presi and peatecretary can becharte b ih American

Motorcycl Association.
for the Tex-

were Bruce Foxa Ger McMillian, the

i Sesi mofoi have

ne tod In fac jua ce th “Retr | ta
pride in’ the appearance of
their bikes and the image

they project to the public.
At the rally awards were

giv for “best

|

dressed
ike&q oldest driver (Bea

Wilson, age 68); long

Ramona Newton

Christine Chesson

Tracy Lannin

distance rider (464 miles
traveled t this rally) and the

field trials. Chief New
of Pearl River is a full

blooded Chicksaw Indian
who brings his tri head-

dress wit him. The chief&#3
bike also boasts 14 karat gold

plat wheel rims and

pokes. There were 30 door

pri donated by Texas and
uisiana motorcycle

dealers.
Saturday activities

included a

appearance judging contest,
and fun and games ficld

trials, incuding the washer

throw, clothes pin run and

weinie bit contests. Winner
received trophies at the

evening award ceremomy.
ine poker run was a 03

mile prescribed course with 5

check point. The rider with
the highest combined score

‘Gan Richard

= 1

er run, bike
_

of cards was named winner.
The run started at the

a site on Pendleton
or in Louisiana, crossedo Toledo Bend Lake bridge

into Milan and San Ausust-

ine, Texas and back to the

camp site.
In the washer throw, a

driver and passenger team

slowly rolled down the course

while the passenger threw
washers in 3 buckets slothe 50 foot course.

was disqual if dith
member touched his foot to

the ground or if the bike
touched strung

along the buckets.
The clothes pin run was

also a team event. Two men

standin 50 foot apart held a

the ground. The

object was for the passenger
to hook as many pins on the

line as sible while the

driver slowl drov the

Pou
4

aim H ye

Memorial books listed

by Cameron Library
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{Merri LaVergne

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Libra

are listed. as follows: wit
names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively:

Sup Economy House-

cleaning, Ruby Joyce LaBove

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan
Miller:

Bogart, Levan Broussard

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller.

Norway, Aylma (Man)
Nuner by Mr and. Mrs.

Sevan Miller.
louse Beautiful:

New Ideas for
makers, Azena Richard by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Motorcycl “a

|

Moped

Clever

lo Th Seniors

From all of us at...

Marine & Fisherman
Supply

Best Wish

. re-

sulted if either team member
touched the ground with a

foot.
The weinie bite was the

only solo event. A  weine-

dipped in mustard was:

suspe from an overhead

rope. rider passes under

the wein and attempts to

take a bite. A foot on the

gro disqualifi the rider

ut there was no penalty for

must on the face.
Rev. Herb Shreve,

resident of the Christian

Motorcy Association con.

ducted) Sunday morning
worship services to conclude
the rally. Donations were

collected by Rev. Shreve to

help a young man from San

Antonio, Texas paralyzed
after a motorcycle accident

lam

man by Buri family,
Mlustrissimi: Letters From

Pope John Paul 1, Mr. C. L.

Arcenaux, Sr. by Norman

and Joyce McCall.
Plantation Memo, Bessie

Rutherford by Norman and

Joyce McCall.
Great Cities - Amsterdam.

Elizabeth Rutherford by

Jerome and Myra Ruther-

Anyon interested in more

information can contact

Bruce Fox in Johnson Bayou
The next rally is scheduled

May 19-20 at BeaversBend
Stare Park near Broken Bow,
Okla. All proceeds from the

ed Beaver Run will be

donated to the Hemophilia
Foundation

Angela Thomas

Caa

Congratulat Senior

YOUR

“TO DRAWE

Equipment Rentals

rrapen

VOLUME O

T TH

GOO WISHE

RADUATE

Cemeron, La,, May 17,1979

E— GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING CLASS

Cindy Duhon

Yvett LeBert

‘oy Vincent

Arrant familFlowers m Feathers,
Mrs. Harry Richard by Leona
Broussard.

Beau Sej Bessie
Rutherford b Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Roux and Kenneth

nford. cing Your Roots,
Book of American Ber Rutherf by Leona

adiau Opal Styron by Broussard.
Jerome and Myra’ Ruther- Encylop of Infant

Weapons of World War I

Douglas Mur by Mr. an
Mrs. Ray Dim

Promised Lan Cyithi
Broussard by Grand Chen

United Methodist Church.

WISHES A-PLENTY

TO THE iin,

Cats, Cynthia Broussard
by Julian Arrant family.

imple Recipe. Mrs.

Azena’ Richard b &quot;J

Loston’s Auto Parts

Creole
ed

“Parr-rr-foet™

Sealer Clas

Cherokee

Marine
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LaBove

rites held
Funeral services for John

(Bos) LaBove, 53, were at 10

a.m. ceees May 10, from

+ Sacred Hi Catholic
in Cre

Msgr. Murphy Bernard
officiated. Burial wa in the

South Cameron

High Graduates
church cemetery unde

direction of O&
Hixson Funeral Home

‘reole.
was said at 8 p.m.3, in

funeral ho

General Mdse.

Holly Beach

wishes

to all

of our

Wonderful Seniors!

Savoie Lumber
Company

Cameron Service

Garage

Dale Smith

rites held

Funeral services for Dale
Smith, of Apple SpriTex. we peledpesMa

s if Pi Monda
May 14

Survivo Incl his wifannie

Agnes
Vernle Trahan, all. of Cam

sand eight gra
children.

ave A
avons H

Fine RECO
==

a= |
$4,920 given

in food stamps
$4,920 in food stam

coup wer author is

Parish
for 5househol g

b s Cameron Parish Offic
.

Fourteenfear ids were certifie for
food stam p participation
during April.

daughter, Sally George,of
Ap Spri five

Ch Mi a Gr
en = an it

Smith, ‘of App Sprin
John Smit i

and Rol

Houston, Tex.

Congratulations Seniors

Rogers Grocery

Congratulations.
to Every Senior

Stores

Andrea Rial |

Four sentenced in

district court here

Ver Ra Jackson, Rt.1, Martin King Blvd.
‘ameron, pleaguil tw charges of the

in Judge Ward Fontenot’s
‘38th Judicial Distri ot
on each,with all but 30 da
cnipe and was placed

on two yor of supervised
vrobation.

ca: Atert ait ton to
fy toa charge fte H LARGEST

‘and was fined $2
wetci 8

an court costs or 40 days in anp MEASi REL +

Jail. IN DIAneTE RI IT WAS MADE

Walter Stephenson, 2733

BEST WISHES

AND

ALL SUCCESS,

SENIORS...

Our very best wishes for a future

filled with achievement and happi-

ness. May you continue to strive with

success toward your chosen goals.

Freezo
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

=

ca
4a]

Se as

Loca

Ade
3ix Cameron T

. +
Co

Carloyas Will

Rutherford, Grace

We predi
good hea

success.
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UT EVER MADE

4B INCHESW Mabe

SS,

future

happi-
e with

als.

ner

March 1 for a fourtee:

ari

Carloyas Willis, Olive
Rutherford, Grace Roberts

4

ef
Melanie Broussard

a noereons =

Greg Miller

Local people go on

14 da tour of S.E.
six Cameron residents left and Esther Quinn went

through_ Mississippi,
Georgia, South
North Carolina,

Washington D. C. and
Florida.

ms —
For the Seniors

We predict a great future filled with

good health, good fortune and great

Success.

Hackherry Service
& Supply

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Goodrich

Our very best wishes to each

and every Graduating Senior!

Kajun Fried

Chicken
Manuel Peshoff

Hackberry High Graauates Kea
They toured the White

House, State Capitol. Jeffer-
son Memorial, Lincoln

Memorial, Aeronaustic,
Smithsonian Institute,

Libr of Congress, Ray-
bur Building National Air-

port, House of Represent-
atives, Arlington Cemetery
and saw the grave of John F.

Kennedy ani Robert F.

Kennedy&# grave and saw

the Washington Monument
and grave of the unknown

In Virginia they viewed the

Watergate Building.
In North Carolina they saw

the old Fort Macon and
visited all of Gordie’s family,

seeing many interesting
parts of N.C.

In St. Augustine they
toured the oldest sch
house, Zorayda Castle, old-

est house, Potter&# Wax

Museum, oldest store, San

‘Augustine Antiguo. Santo De

David Vaugh

Vacation Bible School

scheduled June 4-8

The Grand Chenier

Methodist, Grand Chenier
First Baptist and Oak Grove

Baptist Churches will hold

Friday, June at 9:30 a.m.

Those persons who plan to

attend U.B.S. are invited to

join the fellowship.
their vacational bible school Teachers are as following:
June 4S att Methodist princi Rev- Bll Cantr
Chruch from 8 to 11 a.m.

,

and
-

M. C. Kelley;
There will be a Picni held

in the Grand Chenier Park on

Arrant; Music, Miss n

Miller; R anist; Mrs.
Wendell RutheriMarco, Flagler Presbyterian

Church, Lightner Museum,
Cathedral of the Diocese of

the Catholic Church,
Ripley’s Believe or Not rel.
Museum and Fountain of Primary, Mrs. Larry
Youth. McNease and Mrs. Leo

on they went to Dyson.y
Begineers, Mrs. M. C.

Youth, Mrs. Lyn McCall.
Middlers, Mrs. Leland

Rutherford’ and Mrs. Bill
el

Then
Orlando and Disney World.
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joh Johngon|

Floyd East

Photo not Available

Een

|

Kelley and Mrs. Baron
Thomas.

Nursery, Mrs. Ricky
Tupper and Mrs. Lonnie

elpers for different
classes are: Jean McCall,

Ruby McCall, Rozie Crain
and Dea Ellis.

Keop your fireplace damper
clowed when you&#3 not using
th fireplace. A lot of heat
in winter and cold in

summer escape through the
chimney if it&# left opan.

Christin Powers

KEEP

Cameron Food

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy

Cameron Construction

Company

Tes 11h OL

THE GRADS ARE
ON THEIR WAY

The sky’s the limit, and a brand-new, grand
new group of Graduate are on their way

to even bigger, better and brighter days.
We extend sincere good wishes to the

Grads as they start this exciting new phase
of their lives.

Mart

A DAY TO REMEMBER

Graduation Day!
moment for

It’s a proud

every Senior; a

culmination of years of work

and study and steadfast purpose
Our thoughts and good wishes

are with the Seniors at this spe-
cial time. With esteem and re-

spect we wish them a future of

success and happiness.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

armed



I

age 8

We extend our congratulations on this spe-

ial day. Your. commendable abilities and

grand achievements make this Senior Class

one of the truly outstanding ones. May every

success be yours, Seniors.

From everyone at the...

Cameron

Outdoor Shop

.
The Cameréa Parisi Pilot, Cameron, ia., May 17, 1979

Recording

Others ‘electe
with her are: Mrs. Betty

Sav Ist Viee Re en Mrs.

Johnso Bayo
High School

Graduates

“Our Lad Star of Sea

CD holds election
to ser

i Vice

Regent; ‘Mrs. Brefd Nash,
in Secretary; Mrs.

Howard Lancon, Financial
Mrs. E. J. Dronet,

Sai saand Mrs. Phalia

members for their help to th
church ‘and community.

Plans were made for the

Senior Citizens Night to be
2 at the

.For a job well done!

Cameron

_Bayo Service Station

were to rec commina group for Mother&#39; Da

onSatuMa 12.
Plans made

breakfast for the ridun
of South Cameron Hi
School.

J. Becnel

rites held
Funeral services for James

**Jim’’ Becnel, 74, were at 10

a.m. Saturday, May 12, form
Our Lady of LaSalette
Catholic Church.

Re Licyd Beene!

officiAe) was said at 7 p.m.

Friday, May 11, at th
Snider Funeral Home

Chapel.
Burial was in pertiCemetery in DeQui
Ms, Becnel died at 6:30

p.m. Wednesday, May 9, at

the Diagnostic Clinic in

Houston, Texas after a

Fen | illness.
Anative of Grosse Tete, he

had tiv in DeQuincy 40

years.
Mr. Becnel. was a member

th

1

Knigh of Columbus,
ine Corps veteran oforl &qu and was a

retired She ‘Oil rator.

Survivor is wi

brothers, “the Rev. ‘Lloy
Becnel of Mowata, Rene

Becne of

BEST WISH

b
grads ever

Big’s Grocery
Oak Grove

el
Becnel of lowa and “Arm i
Becnel-of Henderson, Calif.;

10 grandchildr

John Richard

now in Fla

Navy Aviation Structural
Mechanic First Class John

M. Richard, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse Richard, Sweet

Lake, has reported for dut
with Helicopter Anti-

subm Squadron Seven,
ased ‘t Nava Air

A graduat of Lake

Charles Hig School, Lake

Charles h join the Navy
in August 1

.

a knife and
To remove onion smell from

cutting board,
rub them with salt and water.

CLAS O 79

Store

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

At this important time of your life, we&# like
to-add ourown personal Congratulations and

Good Wishes to you. We hope that your future

hopes and ambitions will be crowned with suc-

cess and fulfillment, and that your life will

always be filled with Good Health and Happi-
ness. Congratulations from all of us!

Cameron Drug

fece of Achievement

We&#3 proud of the new Seniors. Their

record of accomplishment will be long
remembered. We wish each of the new

graduates a lifetime of success.

We continue to offer.all Cameron Parish students, when t open

a

checki
account with our bank,.....

. &q

* INITIAL ORDER PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

* NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

AS LONG AS THEY REMAIN FULL TIME STUDENTS.

This will help acquaint students—both in coll and high school—wii
convenience of having their own checking soon . ums

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by and open ir

personal account with us. These special student accounts are available at allou
offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry, Grand Chenier and Grand Lake - Sweetlake.

Remember you can do all your banking by mail.

&quot;CLOS TO CAMERON PARISH PEOPLE&quot;

‘ Cameron State Bank
Cameron, La.

Branches in Creole, Hackberry, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake-Sweetlake

ATTENTION:

CAMERON

PARISH

GRADUATES
AND OTHER

STUDENTS

nah depositor ineured te 840,000

IOIEAL paren muaanct Cosrotanon

qpeseuneneeenes

Gra

RECUPERATI
Mrs. Ella Mae Bo

(a

As Comme

about the S

.
awards

May we |

OU HEA

Lo
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B

guy S y

Christine Theriot

South Cameron High
School Graduates

BES WISHES
othe C ‘ecactiecile

° ba:Grand Chenier gc ez; ait 2my oft ME WU Golde Age cartage
Monda: is ted Charles formerly of Gran - 5. .

doing go Chenier, is atten a 2&# Getald. Mouton are on O en £ pick-up
By Elora Montie REMODELING

peek ischooling t Berwick sae BOte of! ‘New h
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

*% reg 2 ans of Orle is attat fe changed
i

jays wi ‘

RECUPERATING recently underwent surgery Mill Ra beg on th vis ffleas Michig o &#39 Earl Bo SENIOR CITIZEN DAY —_775- Effective May 21 the
Mi Mi th, in St. Patrick&#3 hospita in

ja™modeling
o

visi bg taht
few d with The annual Senior Citizens

A

free lunc wi b served following chan ill beirs. Ella Ma Booth, who P They are buildin a double D juis and Shondell, Mr. send a fe a
a gaterc ‘will be

carport and will use their old Mrs. Walter Dupuis and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Theriot Day will be held May 29 at
and catertain will be

—

made in the gar pickup
ea gua bedroom, M and Mra Keit Dupuis St- were het son and wife the Lake Charles Civic Provid At

schedule for the Cameron-rport 2

Mr and Mrs/ Keith Dup Mir. and Mrs. Eric LeMaire Center. The Cameron elde Cameron paris Cre area:

SYMPATHY H also visite Mrs. Onelia West Minister, Calf, and Council, on Aging is n ee ae reeon Sto See

ld pathy is extended to Dupuis, Ronald, Todd and spending the weekend with spons a bus trip but
GRAND LAKE MEETING.

Ro Guilbeau&#39; west --th larh of Dale Seucn who pubpui is. all of Grand them were Mr. and Mrs. anyone is interested in going

=

CAND LANE MEETING | Tage tad Rees.
ddied Mon May 14. Chenier: an Mr and Mrs. Carrol _LaMaire of Lake they will try to find rides for n M unc

will
je route, east of an

‘
Se r pace & Charles. the people over sixty. Any- Sponsor a mee in tl including Mudd subdivision

ne Granger in Sweet-
cedin « ride contact Grand Lake at {0a.

—

--Monday and Thursdays.ashioned
VISITOR lake. This was Mr Hansen&#3 Spendin the weekend

fhe Cou in at the Grand Lake
Mrs. Edmond

*

pertenais first trip to Louisiana. He with Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
the Counc on Aging

Center. Mee Citizen “D SS
Mr Angel Conner, Mrs. enjoyed st and crawfish. Bacca and fa we

LLL will be discussed. “Older Americans Month
Mhire, Damion and Spendin the weekend and Mrs, Goo Baccigalopi were Mrs. Edna in Louisiana in recognition ofK geet De woor wit rel we Mr. a o zalo an Kileen, T Tiss a Hub The occhE MON rd

th contribut mat bwit irs. Jo Johnson an ing the weekend leches in EdwardsMrs. Richard had surgery Jayson of Pennsacola, Flor. Mr Det Sturlese and the Bullion of Baytown, Texas. has proclaimed May as communities and state.
lately and is Home now doi

- well. Spending Sunday wit
* with them in Latayette wére

Mrs. Mable: Miller and

Ch and Veda Nunez.
and Mrs. FredRich
spent Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Ball in Rag

ae T. A.
é

avie ofDeQuincy is spending a few

days wit Mr. an Mes. Earl
Booth

,

Jr. i

a ere Deetee
t

Into the Future

Thursday night.

child ‘a th weeke
Coastal Food & Service wit h par Mr. an

Charles.

There&# a challenging and exciting world await-

ing all of you, our community&# distinguished
Graduates! You&#3 completed a very significant

phase in your young lives and now bigger and

better experiences lie ahead. Whatever path
each of you may venture on, always remember

that the friends and neighbors of your commu-

nity will be behind you with continued support.
We&#3 proud of the accomplishments you have

achieved u till now, and even prouder of the

challenges you&# sure to meet in the future.
We&# be rooting for you every step of the

way...for your future is also ours. Congratula-
tions and continued success, Grads!

IN

abou th Seutiora!
\TES As Commencement Time comes again, everybody is talking

,

about the Seniors as never before: Compliments
. . . speeches

HER
_.-

awards of achievement.

May we add just a few words of our own?

TS “CONGRATULATIONS,

-
and GOOD LUCK!&#39;’

G. E. Nunez Grocery
Creole

to a fine group of Grads!

ing District 1 Division B District 2

Division A WILLIE R. CONNER KENNETH DUCOTE

:
ARCHIE BER WICK ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

District 3 Distric 4

Z ERNEST MYERS LESTER RICHARD, JR.

_ j
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR. GLENN ALEXANDERg

g
5

President Seeen

JOHN R. (BUD) ROLLINS Ceretary

ke,
ARCHIE BER WICK Parish Road Superintendent GARNER NUNEZ

mad ate OU HEARTIE WISHE FO HAPPINES AN SUCCES
TreasurerVice President

& Administrative AssistantLouisiana Savings POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
Cameron Branch

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631
3

n
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Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, Jr.

Assistant to

- CARLETON,
C.P.P.0., C.P.M.

‘State

Director

OLENA NER TINA

ADVERTISEMENTS
FO BI

Sealed bids are invited and

will be received by t
Cameron Sheriff Dept.

Friday, June 1, Ss

4

at 10: 0
a.m. in the office of the

shetiff for the purchase of

the following:
one 1979 Aut

;Specifications may b

obtaine at the office of the

be
Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff

Dept.
Claude Eagleson,

heriff

RUN: May 17, 24, and 31.

eee

NozicTO BIDDERS
Waterworks

house at the piaterwrDistrict No. oe vebl
RUN: May 17, 24, and a

ome

NOTIC TO BIDDER

di

jont the

‘edvertised and to withdraw the

inger gf th act
‘OFFICE OF MINERAL RE-

SOURCE EHAL OF
‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
FOR THE STATE OF LOU!

ii

‘property is located,

1979

CommissionerHU M CARLETON,

.0., C.P.M
Stat Director
of Purchasing

RUN: May 17

(SP 1720)

—e

NOTICE

Pursuant to an Order of

His ard

Searirty
District “Co holding

sessions in and for the Paris!

of Cameron and State of

Louisiana, said order bearing
date of April 24, 1979, and

spread on the minutes of said

ee on the 25th day of April
Dupre Guidr one of

t Jur Commissioners, in

the ‘presenc of the other

Jury Commissioners, did

immediately procee to draw

one at a time from the

General Venire Box One
Hund (100) names as

ordered of persons to be

summone to appear and

answer in open court at the

Court House of Cameron

Parish, Loui: at at 10:00

.M. Monday.
yes

M te
21,

1979, and-to serve

JURO for the ensuing
week as the court directs.

are: Clifford Lee

Hantz, Hackberry; Mitzi

Dean S. Jones, Rt. Box

224A, Come Lucius

Miller, J. B, Cameron;

Alcee ‘Sent 7Deborah Jones Alexand P.

and Jo J. Griffith Ha
berry.

‘Wallace J. St Germain,
Box 383 BB, Hackberry;
Mabel S wire, Hackberry;
‘Woodrow Moore, Cameron;

Sam Little, Hackbe Linda

Gladys Dronet, Rt. 2 Box 50,
Creole; Me Judy Conner

ee Box 441, Camero

R
Leola Benoit Doxey,
Box 130 Cameron; ar
Wilfred Swire, “Hack
ie Rich Meaux, J.

Cameron; Lio
shalt cover the privil of d

erin op ctor

By virt and incontormity with
‘me provisions of 2 Title Wot

Louisiana Revised Siatutes of

f

suet

hinin on

‘All beari are based on

na Lambert Pla Coordl-Syst (South Zone).

ecel
Stherwtse re tosesiee.T

tulgimum rovattios requires b RS

ran amendea, are one-
(al oat presuzeg on

ohn ath gigu produ
Sn

abvrsavaniy cat 83)

per ‘proguced ana

Sar
te con toe tet

WFthe bonus olfered), which

Lake Charles; Floyd Paul

Saltzman, Cameron; E. O.

Parker, Hackberry; and Mrs

Lynn Richard Mhire, Ca

R. Turner,

Gilbert T. C. Thibode Rt.

2, Lake Charles; Louis

Landry, Cameron; Mrs. Le-

Roy Barbier, Hackberry; Jo
W. Kovach. Creo Patrici

Morales, P. O. Box
Cameron; Jack M. Heber

Hackberry; Willie Nolan,
‘ameron: and Mrs. Barbara

Gaskill, Box 423, Cameron.
Alford Freddie Racca, Box

203, Cameron; Frieda J.

Bertr MRH Box 7C,
Hackberry; LawrenceWilliaLeBoe Rt. Box

105, Grand Chenie Alzira
i.

Grand Chenie Haz Vir-

ginia Shepard Heb Cam-

eron; Gene W. Sturlese,
Grand Chenier; Melvi
Trahan, Cameron; M ©

Ce €: Welch, Hack

Harry Edward Mason,
Grand Chenier; William C:

Pearce, Hackberry; Sonya C.

Guil 0. Box 34,

meron; Mrs Ruby A.Rich Boudreaux Box 53,
Creole: Cha A. Riggs.
Hackberry 0 L. Chais-

gon, J Bet,Came Guy
Thoms Marshal J. B. Rt.
Box 27, Cameron; and Mrs.

Margie Lou Kelley, Cam-
eron.

Mrs. Jimmie Ruth Thibo-

deaux, Rt. 2, Cameron;

Audrey Sensat Reed, Box 61,
J.B. Rt, Cameron;

Pitts, Hackversy;
Roger Faul Rt. 2 Box 363A,
Lake Cha A. H. Crain,
Grand Chenier;

Rt. 1

;.and Karen Sue Fa

Rt, Cam

Kimsey. J. B Rt
* Cam

jeerrians fo perio oi

annu-raa b
Yur.

aren,
feller’
serve tn

oiedeem cor

bank mone order, payableOrriCe OF MINER:
RESOURCES, for the full amount of

the cosh Bonus, ond.

Jo Colliga McCall, Cam-

J. Vincent,

: ceper Micha Edwin

Kelley, Cameron; and Alta

R. eer ‘Cameron.

.

Nita Benoit ‘SaHaa Ra e ayPog Gran
nis

i Grand Chenier;

Loree Elliott, Rt. 1.

Gueydan; Dalton Ravmond
Miller, Cameron; Gutler
Boudreaux, Cameron; Henry

Woodgett,’ Cameron; Mrs.

Crawford J. Swire, P. O. Box

125, Hackberry; Be H.

LeCompte, Box 607, Cam-

eron; Bernar Nunez, Cam-

eron; a M Alpha
Dupuis, R 1, or

:

To O. Akers, berry;
Miss Melba L. Vincent,

MRH Box 171, Hackberry;
Nellie T. Miller, Grand

Chenier; Linda Gay Smith,
‘Grand Chenier; Avery

Cc West, meron; Mi

~ Patr M. Conn Rt. i
38,Wil M. Sulliva Rt. 2

Lake Charles; Able Lee

LeBlanc, Cameron; and Billie

Jean Kyle, Box 376. Hack-

berry.
——

NOTARY&#39; SALE
38th JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

MAR GA THERIKATHE SOrIN
THERIOT

By virtue of a Judgment
issued and to me directed by
the honorable court afore-
said, I will offer for sale at

pu auction to the last and

ighest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the cou ho door of th
Weista May 23, &

between legal hours,
following mon

to-wit:

3 acres of land begi
338 feet West of the S
east corner ot No

Quarter of North
Quarter, ion 23, Ti

ship 14 South, Ran;
thence North 30.
thence Northwesterly 626.
feet to a point of 133.7 fe

terminating June 18, 1980 authori.

tng he wucc lagfe conduct
‘on a csin pert ot Rocke

iteotu and Gamers:CameroBari Cautions,

4

Parr which
‘which ma be

int hereto
‘cover and In-oanfenoll a

ul Fz
ga5!

‘acres, as shown
the Sresielentieinorice

Resou‘Secretary,

none pari
fie certified check,

chi

tnr
‘Seperiment ot Wat

Selar mainten
Tasatiahives shall be Bor B tn

RalSGon O BEH O
‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
FOR THE STATE OF LOUIS!

aN

which the property is located

NOTICE O PUBLICATION

ces
‘OFFICE OF
MINERAL RESOU

STA
MaIN BOA

‘THE STATE

Puplit 1a the, Baton nov
‘Stave-Times on
Otticial Journal of

which the property Is located

Nort of the South line of

ort

23, thence South a distance
of 208.7 feet, thence in a

Southeasterl direction 626.1

feet to a poi 178 feet South
of the ith line of said

seized under writ.
Terms Cash o day of sale.

Chas. F. Hebert

Notary, Came Paris La.

Cone La., February 26,

Edgar Perkins, Jr.,
Attorney for Defendent

jerry

G.

Jones,

Jones, Jones & Alexander

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised M 3, 10, 17.

NOTI aCco!
Sealed

goe of the
*dlowi
ved by th

Bo Jury,
until

10: iy Ju 1,
1979, at the Com:
mittee Meeting in
Parish courth police

Jury Ro

eo7

DAPR shrimpers is the

Louisiana.

.

Project
roject consists s

Shaping Road

w

ay. Con-

structin se, War-

“Th rules and regula
o t State Licen Bo

ee apply.
3
will not be

later ioer

twenth- -four2 hours pii to the hofor receivin,

very bi submitted ‘shall
be accom;

and Shall be
on o

the Camer d pa

Louis ee and spe
100 ot

ofup dep
th aStas

t

of the
ill

be refunded
s and

mu be ‘submi
an

Prop Forms provid By. 2 pec
“Otic actio will be taken

at the Claims Committee
of the Cameron

Parish Pol Jury on Friday,
June 1, 1979.

The Cameron Paris Police

ICE JURY
CAMERON,

S

LOUI
/s/ Rol J. Tross

Roland Trosclair, Jr.
President

Run CAMERON PILOT:
May 17, 24, 31.

“| h the simplest taste

an iw Satisfied with
Oscar Wilde

Summer bookmobile

schedule announced

The summer bookmobile

BERRY
londay

-

June 4, 18, July
2, ‘fo and Aug. 13, and

Reasoner.13 Floyd Little Ti3
a

y23
3S anHarvey Vaughan,

inesda -
“Ju 6, 20:gu17;

August 1, 15 and 29.

3 factors

have effect

on shrimping
Of interest to local

announce:

ment of the Louisian

are temperature,
r

the Mississipp River levela ave found th
of hours of water

usu causes lower

Produ less than 33
ofwate temperature

below 68 degrees F, shrimp

rosuc tends to be

rature alone, how-
sn’t determine the

it.

The amount

level of the Mississiy
duri the Min
Se oe ek

rown mp

fo Paul D‘Qor ‘Assls
Area Agent with

—

SES NCA AZ DRINKrah

it 45 - a aStore, 12:00
Gi

Lake
Harold Savoi 1:1 -

P Myers, 1:25 -

ey Broussard, 1: +

3

an Precht,

a &quo ‘pro
GkaN ‘HENIER

Thursday - June 14, 28;

Ju 12, 26; and August 9,

I 21 Sa
- 10:4 re Mca
11:00; Lenar Little, 12:12:15; and J. C. Rein: 20°

- 12:3

(Adverti should be se995, DeQuii
1a.7063 Pho 786-8“4

iblished each ‘Thursday.
Entered as second class m

at Cameron, La. Post

Zip code 70631

_

On year *-*scrintion - $7

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
‘O PECO BOOTS

Hedi
Molded
Counter

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SH STORE
329.A W.. Prien Lake R

,
Lake Charle.

condition’”

$549

30 V/8, AM/FM stereo

$599

Four cylinder, standard

&quot;

1978 PON PHOENI
Six cylind automatic, air, power steering Six cylinder, au’

and bfakeg}Local one owner. Immaculate

1978 PON GRAN PRIX

Power steering and brakes, automatic. air,

1979 CHEVROLE STEPSID PICKU y,

1978 FOR F-150 RANGE
302 V/8, automatic, air, power steering
and brakes, red and white color

and brakes

5349
1977 PONTIA TRANS A

Black color, automatic, air, power steering
and brakes, AM/ stereo.

5599
1976 CHEVROLE BEAUVILL
indow Van, 3/4 ton, 3 seats, automatic,

air, power steering and brakes, AM/FM 8

track, SHARP....

5499
1978 CHEVROLE MONT CARL

Landau top, automatic. power, air, cruise,

AM/8 track, rally wheels, 301 V/8, 13,000

actual miles, one owner local car.

5599

transmission,

1975 MEKcuRY tb SAT WAGO

m. tic, ais, power steering

Mal SeoAd.

See our courteous salesmen:
b Self-Burley Broussard

- Raymond Thibodeauxs
i Nordman

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK
Hwy 90 Eas Sulphu 527-639

Preway hea

home. They
supplement

Models are

and right op

All Preway |
new Energy

36 Fire

42& Fire
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Crazy Dav Lund “Has Done It Again&q
Another New Location 477.1311

1245 E. Prien Lake Rd. -tokechories 477-1986
2921 E. Napoleon Sulphur 625-3241

2ER.& BUILDIN SUPPLIESBUILDE SAV-MOR
(Formerly Phillips Cash & Carry)

BeeroansSaeeags: eer Seaa

.
Now Two Locations to Serve You -

SS OVERSTOCKED SALE &lt;
DAVELUNDY-OWNER | NOLAMANUEL MARK SCHRAM SCOTT CHAFIN

BOG

Tite 12:0 CHUCK CHARLET - MGR. JAMES SAVAGE JIM CORKRAN RICKY ROBERTSON

mm—
. =

.

= AWS WAC RANG :

NS fo
3 SOG)

u be seat g WOODBURNING FIREPLAC ROOR & “eur ‘ SUPER BUYic 78681
Thursday.mce Y

en :
ALUMINUM

BSE SDR
CT

ETN EMNE SORA SS

240 LB. SEAL-TAB $9@95
ROOFING MASONITE

|

sac
18

:
SCREEN BOORS

~A5YR.GUARANTE
.

32&q and 36”

POW VEN P- S § 9

|

||: $199
VENTILATOfecuL 795 2 |

b

19
“ § Gal Joint

ROTARY TURBI itLESLIE LOCKE COMPP
(ADJUSTA JAC $4 2

sci Q
6& O

UWe Put More Into Them... P
&lt

So You Get More Out of Them NO 1 FE Shen

Preway heat-circulating built-in fireplaces add a special charm to any - MONIT UREA
AN

a

eR

pica he ery to install and provide an economical source of MET EAV DRI PLASTIC ROOF CEM
Models are available with 36”, and 42” open-fronts and 42” left

J&qu
. a

Gallon $ 1?

and right open-ends. ‘oer: vindr 8 ** LOUVERED &q ,

/ 5 Galina $8”
All Preway built-in fireplaces are U. L. Listed. See Preway built-in and WITH SCREEN

;

new Energy-Mizer™ fireplaces at:
:

Vax4x® lst Line

36& Fireplace..............06+- $295
|.

sah&qu |.

ng “ad
al cal a’

. W PRE-FINISHED PANELING

42& Fireplace...............--- yea Aa
$6°°

SPECIAL OFFER

—-—

= 1&qu 8& 105 Siding
ay s* YELLOW PINE=PAIN CLEAR 37 i * ite

ae

$
TOP OF THE LINE “PORCH & DECK___ FREE ESTIMAT

36°:
vAGO

-

INTERIOR LATEX
|

ENAMEL — Ci kiiy ise
___

Quality D&amp;B Grade

ee g B FIBER GLASS TUB & SHOWER

$499 =GAL. LARGE OR SMALL
WHITE Saibe

= 499 a $19? quart 4 HOUSE PLANS, $919 $239
te ‘

-MARINE
GRADE

GRADE
-O oes Quality-- Universal--Rundle

; RUS-KIL BLACK PLASTIC PIPE

as :

Ft. Roll

JVILL
a EXTERIOR LATEX ENAMEL PAINT

STORE HOURS:
ee Wane 1/2& a

mn

auliati,
:

ei

&

$3°° $4°°
$5°

$5°°
‘AM/FM 6

:

QUART $ 1 99 MON. THRU FRI.
Pe ee

7:30 - 5:30 WHITE CLOSET SEATS

Ecaro|
2

e mT” lS SATURDAYS $3°? coors $5°&
Lae - a QUALIT PAINT

=

8:00 - 4:00

=

:

=

ss

=

Sein oc

ons

— ;

o ole \o



Tob marrie
Saturday, July 7 at 2

the Knight:
the t .atd “Hall in Creole with a

ng. of. reception immediately
 Cissy,toDan f the wedding.

Nunez, son:of Mr. and Mrs. Friends and relatives are
ur Creole. invited to attend.

will be held

By CLIFFO MYERS

contac Robert Orteg at the Cameron Parish

-eubmn applica is Tuesday June 5,

~ Four Very
Expensive Words

&quo doin all right.&q
They could cost you plenty.

Maybe you think you&# doing the be
can. The fact is, there are few persons

can’t...
ACCOMPLISH MORE

v ENJOY

Perhaps all you need is the OPPORTUNITY.

can offer that opportunity.

_,
One of ‘Louisiana&#3 newest multi-miltion

corporations has openings
particular type of person in DeQuincy and its

surround areas.

| will provide the following. . .

Cameroa, La.»

.m. in

3 of Columbu

5% Sevin Dust and the

.inféste area sprayed with

inon.

i with Dr. Thomas

onéoftheroutine
‘brucellosis herd te s ting.

ranked second to

Florida in precent Bruccelo-

herd reactors.

DIRT WO!
When filling low area

whete trees and shrubs are

Jeni care sl

‘taken.

If

too much dirt i

added over their root syste
: it will eliminate th oxygen

-meoded | tem

for surviv:

you
who

EARN MORE

for a

May 17, 1979

MRS. AUDREY WAIN-

RIGHT, retiring, Grand

rose. The spots are nearly
circular with frayed or

fringed margins. They vary

from pinpoint size to the

diameter of a dime. Leaves

turn yellow and drop shortly
after infection. As suggested
to Edward Racca,

Zi will

control it well ided a

spray program in followed

beginning as leaves unfold in

the spring and continuing at

7 day interval for the re-

maider of the growing
season.

We also checked his plum
trees which he spra

curculio insect. Mr. Racca is

also plannin on spra his

citrus trees wit neutral

copper for melanose. which is

one of the most destructive

decay know as stem-end rot.

Removing and ‘burning the

dead wood eliminates much,
of the source of infection
which also applies to many

other disease.
VISIT FIELDS

Lewis Hill, ISU Rice

Specialist, and I visited
several rice fields in the

Sweet Lake area last Thurs-

altigator weed in rice but

users need to be very careful

as several cases of severe

tice damage has occured.

DEWORMING
Visited with Earl Ogea

concerning the use of cattle

dewormers.  Unfortunally,
the drugs containing ca

tetrachloride for control of

Liver

Speakin of brush control

-grove can be controlled
to some extent by a arieal

spray with 2, 4, 5-T. plus
diesel, water and surfacant

as was discussing with Earl

Gauthier.

PLANT CLINIC
The annual L. S.

U.

Extension Service Plant

Health Clinic will be held on

Tuesday, May 22, in the

Prien La Mall ‘in Lake

Charles from 10:30 a.m. to 6

Mm.P
Anyone having an insect or

disease problem with a plant
or plants may bring a sample
to the clinic during the above

time for identification and

control recommendation.

PECAN BUDWOOD
I have a few pecan

scionwood of the P. & 02 and

Melrose variety. These are

new varieties that are not on

the market but appears to be

very promising Anyone
desiring some of these bud-

or would like to have

some budded may let me

know at my office.

CHILDREN MAKING
their first Communion at St.

Eugene Catholic Church. In
Grand Chenier Sunday are

above with Fathershown
Roland Vaughn. They are

Rebecca Me lic a Theriot,
Rhonda Jennifer Perry, Kim-

berly Ann Conley, Michael

Richard and Kelley Wasue

Franky recalls early

“days of Johnson Bayou

(EDITOR&# NOTE: The

following account of Johnson
Bayou in th early 1900&#3 was

related by Frank DeWeese

to Luella McComic.)

Mary Frances DeWeese,
better know as Franky, was

born March of 1898, on

Garner Ridge, Johnson

Bayou, State of Louisiana.

Franky’s mother was Hanna

Burch before she married

Franky&# dad, James Frances

DeWeese, better know as

Jim..Both parents were born

in Sabine Pass. Jim&# dad

had been a stow-away on a

steamboat. He was years
old. when he arrived at

Sabine Pass. His name was

Dan DeWeese.
Now Dan DeWeese was

married to Alzina Hayes and

Alyinas father was Jim

Hayes. The same Jim Jayes
was injured in the Battle of

the Alamo and came to a

daughter& home in Beau-

mont and died. Jim Have&#

Hanna Burchs’ f. he

name was Charlie becaus. Ye

picture is in the Alamo.

had been asteamboa.
captain. Captain Charlie was

born in the state of Iowa.

Franky& father passed away
four. Hanna

Franky and» her

eleven brothers and sisters

back to the Bayou. They had

bee living in Beaumont for a

when she was

brought

few years.
They moved into a house

i Franky
can’t remember just who the

house belonged to but thinks

it was some of the Burches.
lived

there at one time. He owned

some slaves and there is a

on the Garrisc :.

Captain Green had

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is taking

applications for a sweeper for Cameron

Elementary School. For information, contact

Robert Ortego at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office. The deadline for submitting

applications is Friday June 8, 1979.

Negro Cemetery at the

Garrison.
Captain Green, sh is

almost certain, found the old

pirates treasures and had

Used it up. Franky is the so
survivors of the larg family.

‘The Bayou wasn’t heavily

pulated in those daysMer were no bridges in or

out. There was a ferry at

Hackberry.A steamboat now

and then stopping mostly at

Sabine Pass.
The ship canal between

the Bayou and Sabine was

very deep and treachous -

“Eva&#3 you could catch th
“«Schooner’’. This was a sail

boat run b Albert Berwick -

called “BAT” by all the old

timers. This sail boat hauled

freight to and from Orang -

Beaumont-Sabine _Pass-Port

‘Arthur and sometimes Cam-

eron.

There was one

_

scho
building made of wood at Big

Gulley. The only teacher sh
remembers was a Miss

Fuller and she marricd John

Smith. No one lived right on

Jw
peach, There was how

ever
= “joint”? (Franky&#

Gescri, 7) on the beach you

could b
,

beer by the gallo
and afew gicceries. This was

run by a 1nob. seaux.

there was no Holly beach

then all just Johnson Bayou.
She remembers th peopl
on the Bayou being quite
healthy and mostly dying o
old age. Ferny Peveto built

all the caskets. He kept th
cypress boards in the attic

cotton gins or field farmed.

There were two cotton

gins, the larger one was at

erep Bayou and it was

ned by Acey Peveto. He

_sso operate agrocery
Store, Another grocery store

and gin. was at Shallow

Bayou. The Pabels owned

the gin and John Smith the

Grand Lake FBLA officers

‘The new Grand Lake Hi
FBL officers for the 197

are, left to righ
Donna Delaney,
Mary Crador, parliament
ian; Dena Phillips, president:

grocery store.

Franky remembers peopl
drank and danced a lot and

Bayou. A pri came by
about monthly, but onw

would keep the priests wine

drank up.
Fina one day he

just rode into the church on

his horse and put on the robe

and drank up the wine. The

priest refused to come back.

Aunt Hat got some Bantist

preac coming to her

jouse and holding services,
when the congregation out-

grew her house, they held

services in the school house.

Now Aunt Hat was Harriet

Trahan, the late Alfred

Trahan’s mother. Aunt Hat

also delivered all the babies.

Her horse was named Ole

Bob. The Baptist preachers
were Brother Lee and Gene

Broussard.
her J.B.residents

names not already mention-

ed are - Griffith, Addaway,
Rutherford, Erbelding,

Jinks, Terrapin, Callahouns.
harlie Eagleson was

sheriff of Cameron Parish.

Franky says that Mae Ruth-

erford was the best looking
woman she had ever laid

eyes on and Alfred Trahan

was the best looking man on

the Bayou.
Franky says that

peopl were afraid of the

storms&#39;a they evacuated to

washed away and their house

completely gutted. Johnson

Bayou has never been her

home since, but she recalls

her childhood with a good
deal of joy and she has made

several pleasan visits back.

She doesn’t remember
how the Bayou got its name.

She does remember that the

mosquitoes g quite bad in

those days. Th women and
children would ‘‘hole up” in

the houses. Only the men

folk would go out and then

for the neccesities only. Even

the chickens wouldn&#3 come

off their roosts.

The mosquitoe - sege

would last 8 days. It hardly
ever snowed but the winters

were fierce - icicles as large
as a young girls arm.

She only recalls two

mysteries. One was when a

bunch of kids got to playing a

on hay mattress - smoking

perh and burned Albert

wicks house down.

‘The other mystery was the

death of Rob Burchand his

her first

husband after 48 years of

marriage. Shortly after she

lost an atm in a car wreck.

She remarried and then lost

that husband. She is now

know as Mar Johnson. She

resides at the Cresthaven

Nursing Home in Groves,
Texas. She is in bad health,

but she ge a sparkl in her

eyes when she is called

Franky or gets news from the

Bayou.
She would be delighted to

hear from everyone in the

parish. She has a picture of

lat lada_ Burch. Mathila-
das’ mawen name was

Trahan. This is Oreallye
Griffith&#39 mother. She lived

to be 103. Franky says she

doesn’t want to stay earth
hound that many years.

Frank Gotch, whom many

consider the greatest
wrestler in modern times,

held the record for the

quickest fall—pinning an

opponent in 6 1/4 seconds.

Coastal Refrigeration

are

Dorothy Duhon, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Johnny Dubon,

“Contentment turns all

it touches into gold.”

M

Tina Demare The FBEA
second annual awar g
banquet was held May f

Mary Manuel, secretary; not

shown are: Barbara LaBove,

vice - president; Charlene

Vice odeguxtreasurer;
the school Mrs. Ann

I)

nd

_

Bertrand is the sponsor.
a ne EP ecu) )Photo by Kelley Prec

retiring president

SHOWN PREPARING to

statue of

Statue is crowned at

AMONG THE
from area banks

Sacred Heart Sunday
The annual crowning of freshments were

the Blessed Virgin Mother

seated

by Sacred Heart Alber

was held Sunday, May 13 at Society and Cathalic
Daughters of America, Gburt

No. 146 2
Sacred Heart

church.
Th

atholic

crowning and the

Litany of Mary were held at

the 8:30 a.m. Mass in

conjunction with Mother&#39;

Day celebration.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard was

celebrant of the Mass and

Lay Ministers of communion

we Clifford “Myer and

john Driscoll. “FOR HOMES BEYOND

ad
te Her Carter served THE GAS MAINS”
Altar boy were Robert Cooking - Water Heatin

Nunez, John Cline Nunez, i

Randall Nunez, Eric

|

past -

Cie’ bono
Baccigalopi, Damo Portie Freezersand

onic Ric Mille family
fi eae epee

resente the gifts for the
Butane Gas Ranger,

ucharist.
The CYO and Adult choirs

sang songs honoring the

Blessed the Virgin Mary.
Refreshments were served

in the Life Center following
the Mass by members of the
Catholic Youth Organization.

e crowning and re-

Gas

Appliance
Co.

©

1227 Rya St.
Lake Charl
Ph: 439-4051

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is taking

Benjamin Franklin

South Cameron High School from Cameron. i

For information, contact Robert Ortego at the jf

Cameron Parish School Board Office. Deadline

for submitting applications is Tuesday June 5,
1979.

CHARTER

—_-

HOTSHOT
f}

AMBULANCE

Single or Multi Engine

applications for a school bus driver serving j

visit
and fin

CREOLE]

will be clo:

May 24to

eAssorted solids

All nylon binding

SU

Bat
Slight irregulars 0

* Earn

H kno

“Oretit

kee

Traini
Now atnew location End of blacktop, 477-2210

ate is

=
quarter e west of hospital

*No Over-night enti PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY Air Conditioning & Refrigeration aGrawe.!
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coe Shop for

Teens-Jt. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes

325 W. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles, La,
Phone 477-5294

For an opportunity — Not just a job
Write:

Conga F Q. Box 688E
La., 70634

_

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service

Telephone 542-5050 Hwy. 148 South Lake Charleg



DOOR PRIZES that will be house Saturday afternoon

Pave 13

pe one ee a

Y¥vonme Savoie, vice ~

president; Crader,

Sees ceagisate

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 17, 1979

te ad

iven away following the are displayed above by
amero Siate Bank&#3 open Cheryl Perrodin, left, and

FOUR RETIRE
children.

,

Pearce is a native of Port Barre,

joined Amoco as a rotary floorman in

1944 at Hackberry. He worked at

Cont. from Pg.

is were co-hagted
d Heart Alber
and Cath@lic
s of America, Gburt

—tefrigeration ~

nomical

ane Gas Ranges:
ater Heaters ~

Gas

Co.
227 Rya St.
-ake Charl
Ph: 439-4051

AMONG THE visitors
finan- First Bank offrom area banks and

eanetnene on
Bank’s

Jennings; George Pabst, vice

president,

| above TOP PHOTO: left to
? right. Pat Caffrey, Asst. Vice

the South-President, Bank
‘4vest, Houston; E. J. Dronet, Thomas,
s

ron State resid Guara Bank,

Frank Gal

Eafay Roy Ba Asst.

vice president, Bank of New

Orleans, New Orleans.
faugher, president, Jeff
Davis Bank and Trust,

CREOLE BARBER SHOP

will be closed for Vacation

May 24 to June 12

Vernon Perrin, Barber

driller,

He and

continue living
retirement.

Lyndia Portie,

Arabia; Juanita, in Plano, Tex.; and J.

T., Jr., of Chatagnier, and 12 grand-

.

The re-prints of state and

histories becomingarea

available again are

to genealogists. Most origin-

ally published a hundred

years ago, they outline pio-

roustabout and field

before becoming a drilling foreman 10

years before his retireme

They have thre children,

foreman Hackberry as a dragline helper, dragline
operator and as a dragline operator

roustabout.

He and his wife, Lucille, will continue

to live in Hackbe

They have four children: Mrs.

James Gafford, Jr.; Mrs. Benny Welch;

William and James. They also have

seven grandchildren.

Th Challenge

& of Genealog

now living in Saudi

by MARIE WISE

priceles

DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

DOLLAR
e AL T 0 (Next to Washateria)

Satistacti Guaranteed

72” x90”

BLANKETS
Polyester and

ac

‘FOSTE GRANT

SUNGLASSES

LADIES’

Old Sears

Bldg.

Cameron

DENIM JEA

FAMOUS BRAND

DENI JEANS
fe First quality and slight irregulars

eAssorted styles

5

BRACH’S

CANDIES
i i

°28 varieties to

choose from

ment.

neer families in detail, often

going back another century
with knowledge supplied by
persons living at the time

who themselves had written

or remembered information

New Location

rry during his retire-

from their own grandparents.
Tennessee borders the

eral Riv northern

i andAupe Onre
was Indian

land; but from the very early

bra settlers poured into

the territory and with the
next generations, 2 to what

are now the Gulf States.

RE-PRIN 7
East Tennessee History is a

re-print of part of Good-

and

graphical data from 31 coun-

ties.

As a research source to

those looking for their East

Tennessee ancestors, the in-

dex of more than 15,000
names includes all surnames

plus maiden-names

of

wives

and place names.

inning with a military
history for all East Tennes-

see, the individual county
histories follow with their

biographical sketches offer-

ing family history for several

generations.
- County histories name

their first settlers, where they
lived, what they did; early

lawyers, ministers, teachers;
all the people who made up
the communities and often
from where they and their

ancestors had come.

In small print and rich with

information, this 5% x 8%

in., 649 pp., hardcover,
$20.00 volume is available
from: McDowell Publica-

tions, 700 Griffin, Hartford,

Kentucky 42347.

ALEXANDER
Alexander: Family History

With Name Origin and Line-

age Lines From Genealogical
Records is one of the genera
reference books prepared for

each of nearly one hundred
well-known American names

by: Heraldry, P.O. Box 102,
Altadena, Calif. 91001.

Softcover, 84 x 11 in.,

about 75 pp. including An-

cestor Chart and Family
Group sampl sheets to be
filled in, $18. 00 i begi
with the British b

of the Alexander name which

was on the Hundred Rolls of

Wiltshire in 1273; at Kent.

Oxford, Cambridge and

York about the same time

More than 30 Alexanders

came to America before

1750, some in the 1600&# and

most with the popular first

names of James, John, Wil-

liam, Robert, etc. Several

hundred lineage lines with

dates and origins are listed

and several hundred Alexan-

ders who were soldiers in the

American Revolution.

The first U.S. Census of

1790 lists Alexanders in thir-

teen states from Maine to

South Carolina. There are

other Census, Heads of Fami-

lies, Early Pioneer, Passen-

and various lists of

names in this

concluding with a

special section: five pages of

Alexander descendants
(names and addresses given)
‘whe are researchin their
lines today

Program set

at Grand Lake

Temple Sat.
Special singing will be

held at the area ake Faith

Temple at 7:30 p.m. Sat-

urday, according to the Rev.
Andrew D. Martin, Jr.,

stor, who invites the publ
to attend.

The Magno Quartet
from Houma and the Gospel
Strings from Grand Lake will

beaa the participant& mpl is located

one-
ena mile east of

Boone&#39 Corner,

Bankers are

visitors at

open house

Representatives fron

Correspondent Banks an

tea Financial Institution:

from Southeast Texas anc

Louisiana were feted with

ception at the Cameron

State Bank Thursday night.
ie event was in cele-

bration of open house beiheld to show off the

tenovations and remodeling
done to the main office in

Cameron,

—_——__—_—-

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please
word them for other readers
having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.
Send prepare queries to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,
Sulphur, La. 70663.

CAMERON ELEM-THE

ke ae get
for Mother’s Day.
pictared are, top row, left to

right,
Steve

Class completes; oject

Class of Cami

entary School

their pr
Mother&#39 Day.

The mate

Boa

South Cameron Elem. 4-H
Club recently planted an

ornamental plant to be given
to their mothers for Mother&#39

Ba member learned to

repot a plant, how to take

The LeaninDisability
Elem-

es

comple
rojects for

paint, aie winter,

weo fri es.

care of it and the members
saw the growth process of

plants
icture shows

Mary
Crissy

LeBoeuf wit the
their plants,

CLASSIFIED AD
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE $2

INSERTION FOR A 25 WORD AD PL
$.05 A WORD OVER 25. THEY SHOULD

TO THE CAMERONBE MAILED

Real Estate
——————

FOR SALE: 20 acres plulike new jumbo dream home.

Barn, fencing, fish pond
Located in Sweetlake area

close to airport. Within 10

minutes of Lake Charles.

436-7453, Ideal Realty
(2/1Setf)

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

in Miller Manor. next to

Cameron Hospital.
financing available

Phon 477-4374 or 478-5
(4/5tfe

a

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Com-

anion for elderly couple.
y light duties. Male or

.
542-8526. After 4,

$42-8521. (S/17c)

“In all matters of opinion,
our adversaries are insane.”

‘Mark Twain

Notices
LT

LT

NOTICE: Control hunger

and lose weight with New

Shap Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy. (4/12, 5/17p)

NOTICE: Captain&#39;s
Course. Prepare for USCG

exam. Motor Boat / Ocean

operator, Lake Charles, (May
9-15) Call Maritime ‘TrainiSErvices 504-733-9013. (S/1

5/31p)
NOTICE: I need a house in

Cameron parish area for rent

or lease. Call 318-478-6698.
(5/10, 5/31 c)

NOTICE: Private summer

tutoring done in the home of
rs. Eddie J. Conn Cam-

eron Elemen Teacher.
Please call S42- after 4

p.m. (5/3, 5/31c)

FO SALE! Ken us
washer and d $150 f

oa call, 778.5 Gl
Alexander. (5/17p)

PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995 DEQ x,70633.’ CLASSIFIED &#3
or e

PAID IN ADVANCE

—LorSale
FOR SALE! One Ear!

American Trestle bench di

ni table with five chi

and one trestle bench. Seats
10, $700, Call 542-5655 after
5 p.m. (5/17, 6/7p)

NATIVE CHENIER shell
for sale. Call Houston Miller,

‘ameron.(tf)

HOUSE FOR SALE: In

Johnson Bayou area, To bmoved on your lot. 864 sq.
Two bedréom; compl a
modeled inside and out.

$13,000. Phone 569-2290.
(5/17, 6/7p)

PO SAL 26 5 9¥4 ft
luminum si 5 boat,

1979, 175. h.
 Me

compl in Call ah
5 ee aAhe

FOR SALE! 360 Polaroid
Camera Electronic flash with

Shap Floyd Beno B 2,
Box 71, Creole, La. 70632.

(5/17p)



CENTER CUT
=

PORK CHOPS

HAPPY VALE

TOMATOES

16.Oz. Can 3 $4
FOR

~

PARKAY

MARGARIN

Lb. Sticks

PREST II

WINTER/SUMMER

~ CONTAD ae CONTADINA

STEW TOMAT TOMATO PAST

Discount Foo Center
Open7 a:m.-10p.m. CameronMain Street

-

Sav Up To 20% Every Da —

7

Full Days Of Super Specials
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Camer featuredin
new book on camps

Came parish is prominently
featured in a new book, ‘tRecreational

Dwellings in the Louisiana Coastal
March,” by D. L. Gary and D. W. Davis.

Published by the Louisiana State

University Center for Westland
Resources, the 80- book is results of
several years of study on hunting and

fishing camps, beach camps, marsh

recreation, etc.

The study reveals that there are 1,242
camps in Cameron parish, which places
the parish only behind Terrebonne, 2.074
camps, and Jefferson, 1,724, in having
the ‘most camps in the state.

One section of the boo deals with the

history of Holly Beach, which is shown to

have 400 camps. The book notes that

Holly Beach was the only settlement in

Cameron parish that was completely
destroyed by Hurricane Audrey in 1957,

The book notes a slowdown in camp
building througho the state due to

problems in securing camp sites, new

insurance regulations and the high cost

Photographic
exhibit held

A exhibit of colored photograph taken

in Cameron Parish is on display at‘the

Cameron State Bank.

Taken by Anna M. Boudreaux of

Grand Chenier, ‘the photographs are of

ships, ropes, nets and sea gulls from the
Calcasieu ship channel and Monkey
Island areas.

Also included’ are a number of

beautiful photographs of Monarch

butterflies in. trees taken during a

migration through the parish in Nov-

ember, 1977.

&lt;&lt;Oth photos show sunrises in the

Gibbstow area and trees and scenes

from the Grand Chenier area.

Legion names

new officers

Pete Duhon was elected Commander

of Richard Bros. American Legion Post at

the monthly meetin last Tuesday night
at the Post Home in Creole

Other officers elected t serve with

Lynex Richard,
John Morgan,

Murphy Theriot, 3rd_ vice

president; Ellis McWhirter, adjustant;
J. Berton Daigle, finance officer; Monrie

LeBouef, historian; John Ledano,

chaplain; Jerry Furs, service officer;
Phirma LeBouef, sgt. at arms; Oscar

Reyes, judge advocate; and Clarence

LaBove and Leroy Richard, color bearers.

Clowning
around

of building.
The authors are associate professors of

Geography at Nicholls State University,
Thibodaux.

Copies of the book may be purchased
for $6 (plus 3% sales tax) from the-

Center for Wetland Resour LSU

Baton Rouge, La. 70803.

Hackberry man

killed Thurs.

Qne man was killed and another

ly injured in a two-car collision

Thursday mor on Louisiana 82 near

johnson
Michael Raym Poole, 24, of

Hackberr died at the scene fro injuries

to the officer, the west-

bound car driven by John C. Fricke, 18,
of Lafayette, crossed. the center stripe
and collided with an eastbound vehicle

driven by Poole. After striking the Poole

car, Frick&#3 car flipped over once, the
* officer said.

Fricke was taken to Memorial Hospital
in Lake Charles.

Funeral for Poole was at 10 a.m.

Saturday at St. Peter& Catholic Church
with burial in the church cemetery.

A native of Lake Charles, he was a

meterman for Mobil Oil Co.

Survivors include his parents, M aMrs. Raymond Poole of
.

brother, Steven Poole ‘of Gees
three sisters, Sandie Campbell of Hack-

ber Connie and Tonie Poole, both of

Hackberry.

Story ho set

The C Mébrary.wilkagain
sponsor a Summer Stor Hour for

Childre “ages “4-9 accordin to the
Librarian, Mrs.&#39;J.’ Broussard. Start-’

i at 10 a.m., Tuesda June 5, the hour
of story-telling, movies, and’ refresh-

me will be conducted each Tuesday
thereafter through July 26,

The Librarian would like Mothers and
other interested adults to note that Story
Hour will be held on Tuesdays this

summer instead of Wednesday because
of the holidays which fall on, Wedn

Reading club
All young peopl ih grades 2-12 are

invited to participate-in the Summer

Reading Club sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Lib Each person who takes

pa ust reco the boo he reads on a

form which may
t obtained on June

either from the Library or from the
bookmobile.

Everyone in the Club will receive a

reading Certificate. Those re: 15 or

more books will be given a gift certificate
to MacDonalds.

Door prizes

Migrant school set
Summer school for qualified migrant

students will begin Thursday, June 7 at
the Elementary- School. This’

year’s summer session will last

Friday, July 27. Daily classes will begin
at 8 a.m.and the students will dismissed
at p.m.

‘Transpo to and from class will
be provided and all attending students
will be served breakfast and lunch. Th
faculty, made up of a pogin cl

p

a
!seeretary, four feachers; aXcoac and

counselor will instruct in math, taag
arts, arts and crafts and recreational

games. Each student will be tested

before and after the session to determine

progress.
sessions will be planned

week and an end:of school
for

All cligible migra students are urged
‘to attend this summer session. Any child
who has been identified and resiteas a migrant and who are now in school
or will enter kindergarten this fall are

eligible to attend.

Bazaar Sat and Sun.
...Chaitmés of various committees’ metlas wee to finalize plan for the St. Rose

of Lima Bazaar to be held Saturda an
Sunday,°May 26-27.

disco dance will be held at theCamie Recreation Center Saturday

various , genetiahe:
lax

in-mes Sones neem
tickets; Iris Jones, dance; Mr. and ia
Junius. Mayne, dance co -° chairmen;
Charlie January, refreshments; Blac

evening begin at 8:30. Admission at
the door is $2/per person.

Sunday, be ginning at 1 a.m.

barbecue dinners will be served at St.

Rose of Lima Hall and the Creole K. C.
Hall. Bingo and games.will follow the
barbecue. Winner of the Zenith’ color
T.V. will be announced. at St. Rose Hall
at3ae m.

urpose of the bazaar is tosoe new pews for the chap

Parishioners and friends are’ invited t
participate.

Those in charge of the event are

Jimmie LaSalle and Ray LeBlan
co-chairmen; Mrs. larrison,
secretary; and Ma J. Bernard,
treasurer.

Revival set

at Oak Grove

A revival will be held at the Oak Grove

Baptist church Friday, May 25 through
Wednesday, May 30

er services will be at 7:30 p.m. each

evening Sunday morning service will be

held at 9:30 a.m.

Dr. Louis A. Stagg Jr. of DeQuin
pile the evangelist. The music will be
led& Robert Fruge of the Oak Grove
church.

Dr. Stagg was pastor of DeQuincy Frist

Baptist Church for 24 years. He is now

retired. He has been very active in the
work of Carey Baptist Association and of

the Louisiana Baptist Convention.

le now teaches a class at Louisiana

College Extension Center in Lake
Charles.

Rev. M. C. Kelley, pastor of Oak
Grove Church, extends a welcome to

everyone to attend the services.

and Mrs. Clifford Conner, bingo.

Applications

being taken

The Cameron Vocational-Technical
School is accepting applications for day

preparatory instruction for the summer

sche according to Leslie D. Griffith,

di
‘The sum schedule starts May 28

with classes beginning at 8 a.m. and

ending at 2 p.m. The classes will remain

on this schedule till Aug. 3.

‘Any individual 16 years or older may

apply for admission in either the

Occupations, Welding, or Vehicle

Marine Engines classes.

The administrative office is opened
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thro
Friday. Interested persons may con!

the office or call 542-5010 to inquire
about course offerings.

Creole pool

to open June 1

The Creole Recreation Pool will open
Friday, June 1. The pool will open from
to 7 p.m. Admission will be 50 cents for
children and $1 for adults. Those
children under 7 years of age must be

accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Refreshments will be sold. The

summer schedule will be printed at a

later date.

Decision anniversary
observed at rally

The Cameron Chapter of National

Association for the Advancement of

Colored People observed the 25th

anniversary of the Supreme Court&#3

decision on desgregation with a motor-

cade and rally in the Cameron courthouse

Square noon Thursday, May 17.
Mrs. Leven Harmon, was. mistress of

. Msgr. Vidrine gave the

invocation. An address on the 1954

Supreme Court ruling was given by J. B.

B. Jones, Jr., local attorney.
A presentation of a proclamation was

made by Mrs. Louise Cole, president of

the Cameron NAACP chapter assisted by
Steven Jordan, president of the McNeese
student government. Chief Dupty Sheriff

Gene Constance received the proclam-
ation on behalf of Sheriff Claude

Eagleso
Miss Pa Williams was piani and

the Community Gospel ingers
presented a program.

Addresses were given by Mrs. Cole,
Mr. Jordan and Charles Cole.

Objectives of the NAACP were listed

as equal opportunities of minorities,
better housing, voting rights and job
opportunities, etc.

The closi prayer was led by George

WilliaThe jonthly meeting of the
NAACP wi behel at T p.m. June 15 at

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

microfiim Department iLbrary
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA

ilo
70802

20° Copy

t
Cameron, La.

Alligator meet

set for Friday
The Louisiana Department of Wniand Fisheries today stressed th

importance of a public hearing sched
to be held in Morgan City Frid May 25
by the U S. Fish and Wildlife Service

public comment on its proposal to

recla the American alligator in parts
additional coastal parishes.

|.
Burton Angelle, department

,
said the federal hearing is

vitally import to those persons who

are convinced that alligator populationsin coastal Louisiana have increased to the

point where they have over:

abundant and should be reduced

kkk

Attendance of
meeting urged
Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent,

Fisheries and Wildlife, urges all local

people who have interest in the alligator
industry to attend a public hearin being
held by the Lowisiana Wildlife and

purpose of the heari is to

receive public comment on its proposal to

reclassify the American alligator.
Coreil pointed out that there is going to

be some opposition from ecology groups
who will have representatives at the

meeting and that if no one from the

industry shows u it might be defeated.

Rodeo plans

announced here
The onshore activities of the Cameron

deep sea fishing rodeo have been
announced by Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council as follows:
THURSDAY, June 21

6 p.m. - Blessin of the Fleet.
FRIDAY, June 22

7 p.m. at Courthouse Squar - Shrimp
boil, Hamburgers Queen&# Crowning,
Street Dance, 9 p.m. - Dance at
Recreation Center (music by Jerry

Wayn and Teardrops). Gumbo and etc.
will be served.

SATURDAY, June 23

11 a.m. - Bolo Ice House: boat races,

pirogu races, shimp boil, hamburgers; 7

pm. - Courthouse Square - shrimp boil,
food, street dance; 9 p.m. - Dance at

Recreation Center (music by Teardrops)
gumbo and etc. served.

SUNDAY, June 24
8 p.m. - Trophies awarded, food and

New position
The Cameron Parish School Board will

fill a new administrative position in the
near future -- Supervisor of Specia
Education.

Superintendent Thomas McCall said
the new supervisor is being hired to be in
charge of the new Special ,Education
Program of the parish.

Applicants must be certified in Specia
Education as per the requirement of the
Louisiana Department of Education.

Applicants will be taken through June

SHOWN Pe a preci25th annivation on the of tSepreme Cou dec!

annually by coutte hunting. The
hearing will be in the Civic Center at

en City, atts at p.m.
ngelle said the departme plans to

strongl support the proposal and urge
final rule making by the Department of
Interior prior to June 15, 1979, in iethat plans for controlled hunting in

Parts of those additional parish to e
complete

‘ment for reclassification of alligators in
additional Louisiana parishes where they
have become overabundant but are not
included in the present proposal.

Angelle said the reclassification pro-
posal to be discussed in Morgan City also
includes changes in special rules that
would simply federal license require-
ments and allow the sale of alligator
meat.

H said those provisions for the sale of

alligator flesh were logical and that
prohibition represented wanton waste of
edible meat.

In reopening the comment period, the
U.S. .Fish and Wildlife Service. also
announced that it would propose new

rules in 30 da spellin out procedures
reimporting alligator

The status change by the
federal service applies to Iberia, St.

Mary, Terrebonne, Lafourche, St.
Charles, Jefferson, Plaquemines, St.
Bernard, and St. Tammany parishes.

It will place them on the same basis as

Cameron, Calcasieuand Ver milion
shes where annual harvest of surplus

alligators in controlled hunting is
allowed.

‘Ange said the Louisiana Departof Wildlife and Fisheries had been a

theastern
states to help rebuild their populations,

The nt has also been a leader
in advocating that trade restrictions
preventing alligator hides from moving

in world commerce be revised to permit
international sales of hides.

Angelle said the sale of hides from

surplus alligators taken during legal

hunting seasons in Cameron, Cal
and Vermilion parishes in recent years
has brought over $1.5 million to

landowners and trap;
Reclassification of the alliga in parts

of nine additional parishes would permit
regulated alligator hunting in 12 coastal
parishes, he said. Revision of existing
trade regulations would allow the hides

to move in commerce and be of
tremendous importance to the economy

of Louisiana.
The most results of active participation

by the public in the hearing in Morgan
City, he said, would be recognition of the
alligator as a renewable and manageable
wildlife resource.

Revival on

A revival which bega Monday will
continue throug Friday night, May 25 at

the Fairview Methodist Church at the
corner of Hwy. 14 and Tom Hebert Raod

with services nightly at 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. Home Bailes of Grand Old

Opry and Louisiana Hayride fame will be
the speaker.

Refreshments will be served after each
service and a nursery will be open

The Rev. Finas Corie, pastor, said the
public is invited.

Sci Sccadenn edthe Cameron NAACS

Cha ‘and Steve Jordan McNeese
president,
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Memori book
Sells by Mr. and Mrs Brown
LeBoeuf.

Ackim Book of Karting,
teman by Pa andMa Jo LeCompte.

Jerusalem

Wedding set
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. church.

of Cameron an-daughter of Mrs. Hazei in Gran ¢

Vickery All friend and relatiPrimeaux Henry and the

|

Mrs. Hazel Henry nounced the ment are invite to share
late LeRo

Henry.

and J this: means tnitae ‘Mo Rou
Mart

of joyous oceasicn,
Marvin

, son of and relatives to the their Tammy to
‘Donald Richard and of her daughter. Donnie hitmore of Leavin a fireplace damylam‘Theriot Richard. will b Sheper Texas on June 8 at Pen is estimated to be

as hard on heating bills
as an open window.

—__

Play Old-Time sev EAux. Post #364.

Plants, Millie Harold ‘Sprt Temes B vegTarter by Judge Ju on ee Ward
the Fellc Hall of the to digest

* go
welluck.

Check Our

Battery Prices

* SPECIALS NOW x

Nacona Boots
and

Textan Saddles
& Accessories!

Marine & Fisherman Supply
MainSt.° 775-5475

O Complic Line of Auto Paris

* Auto Repairs

* Wrecker Service

Check our prices before you buy anywhere!

Located behind Shell Station

542. Lost ayd crate “Caméron

Gates-Keschnick vows

are said in Houston

Ait Jer Gexchang
jerry Gat exchany

weddin wows Satu
April

H§ ea
o

They wili make their in
Li ton, Tex. where h is
a welder for United Gas. ~

Hackberry
riders place

at Oberlin

Todd Little, of Hackberry
placed third in bareback and

tied for first in bull riding at

the Allen Parish
Rodeo recently held in
Oberlin.

Other Hackberr High
winners were Steve

in steer
wrestli Julie Trahan,
second in breakaway

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garage

7 5-5328

J was a 1976 graduate ofSo Cameron.

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
.

THE GAS MAINS”

Appliance

Co
eeP 439-

‘Mowers

—

Purchased Animals During The Sale

Cameron ‘Outdoor Shop
Mrs. Lynn Jones State Bank
L & L. Sand Cameron Tool & Machine

w Agne Lowery Ghea Enterprise

vier Lowery
Constance Rodeo

McCall Boat Service Robert
Mrs. Annie Meauz Creole K. C.
J.B. Meaux Creole Pens

Micelie&#3 Commission Yard Creole TagiErnest Myers Cum & Service
Nunez Boat Service Daniels Welding
Kenneth Nunez Grocer Li
Olin Matheson Chemicals
Oustalet = eer

Brandon J

a nicLy Dev &

Sons

Enterpri
P. D. Richard Quh aGrocer ausTa Sto Eq ent R

s

Ens Dragline Service

Odell

Vinson Sho
. HOGS ju ‘Ward Fontenot

‘Coast l
Charles Alfred Inc. julf National

Americ
Fabrication

es
julf View Motel

Construction
C juthrie Enterprise&quo lackberry Fire yt

ig Grocer lack Rodeo Cl

boy Bits & Service lays Western
Clarence Boudreaux Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert

eo Towing

we

atderiat
W. 7. Burt Shi Yard inla Well Service
Cal. Cam. Fair Association jennings Production
Calcasieu Seri Hates! Bank Lafayette Dru Co.
‘Cameron Calbe Cordag ames Lowery
Cameron Construction Co. Martin G. M. C.

G 3 ficelle’
Goeeion Mat Paul Mill

: We have made every effort to assure accuracy in the above spelling and listing of buyers. Any mistake
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2.

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott :

ACCIDENTS,
Johnson Bayou has

We ae fe t three
times three. Th whole
communit was sadden by
the trag death of Mic
Poole Tast Thursday in a

traffic accident. Chad Badon
was comin back from the
lak with his dad’s boat when
the boat bounced off the
trailer on the middle road

and put a hole in the bottom
of the boat. Clayton ‘Nunez
was working cattle last week-
end and his horse ran into a

guidewir while Claytonwasroping a cow. His horse&#3
neck was cut bad and Clayto
was taken to Mary&#

emergency room with
facivet Hie ce

nd
multibruises

of

the

Clayton ‘got to the
he
hosita h

found his mother Carrie
Erbelding had a bad spell
and was in the emergency

roon. Both came home the
same day, A car jumped the

arking curb in front of T & T

From itch, pain, irritation

|Caused by
POISON Ivy

I
BITE (Nonpoisonous)

IMINO SKIN IRRITATIONS

e

|Analgesic-; aif 2.02. tube

‘T-Waypa
y

The Cameron Parish

Education.

Louisiana State Depart
Applications will be

Contact Superintendent
additional information.

Plain or

Hedi
Moldea
Counter

NOTI
applications for a Supervisor of Spe

Applicants must be certified in Spe
Education as per the requirements of the

ment of Education.

Hardworki Feet Deserve
THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

RED WING

ry and ramme into the

buildin

iting
he w at Toledo. Bend.

APPRECIATION
Mrs. Bruce (Bobbie) Fwas given a chrome tray b

the Cam Fire-Blue Birds fo
servin as their candy chair-
man in the recent candy sales

campaign. Bobbie also re-

ceived a necklace from some
of the girls for the club&#3
outstanding candy sales.

SICK LIST
Robert constance, son of J.

P. and Ruby- Constance has

been- Park Plaza Hospital
in Houston for several weeks

undergoing tests. He should
be able to come home by the
first of next weel

Gwen (Ma Neill a‘Memori hospitalsurgery aten etthi week.

well at home with hi cm
foot.

ie

Joe ockine a

TRAVELING
Don and Faye Billiot, Todd

and Francis Ann an Henry

Trahan spent the weekend in

School Board is taking

taken through un eThomas McCall

Safet Steel Toe-

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

,
Lake Charle.

Baton Rouj visit
daughter, Meet aed
Rickey.

Prescott went to
Monroe for a few day to «com

visited her fa i
New York for a few days

BIRTHDAYS
BoBo Morris and Billy

COMPANY
arlotte Jinks had her

family visiting from Vinton
Sunday. The were a lot of
visitors on the Ba for

Fyaina rnaay aig nt:
ichael Presc had

Bossier City.B ills sletere fom ou
were here to watchSos ‘Saly Fon

Fontmother was here Texas.
Jessie Simon alt& lot of

Merritt; Civics, Mik

went to
Helen Merrit for North-
western and Michael for
Northeastern

Other awards were:

Woodmen of the World,
Helen itt; Lion&#3 Club,

ceien Jinks; Dare You,
Presco and Helen

and American
Legion, Belind oe eJessie Simon.

is Helen Mer a
Salutatorian Jessie Simon.

FHA OFFICERS

‘Gee elected officers
the FHA for next yeara President, Tarie

Merrie

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot.

Club sees

winning
demonst.

Featured at the Ma
meeting of the Creol EH

Lake Se
4-H Club member, of
aoe wae egg

‘Country&# ty led
ie mcc was held in

the home of

=

Wicke with Me Aana P
and Mrs. Carter
serving as co-hostesses.

of Mrs. Edwinson

Ls Tar Jr. of Sweetlak
Presented the various steps

Of the recipe which won him

a

first place in the Cameron
rish

on
nutrient value of the o a

o ej Beinin his presentvariousfamily from

pene renee L fro
Cam as were

ee s.o Youboys theirfamily froLalay on

NEW ADDITION

really going up now. At first
it (was &q to se thprogress because hi trailer
sits in front of the house.
Henry Tingler&# house has

alm

got

the s hin g les
on the roof. It isty starting to take shape.

SOFTBALL PRACTICE.

try
ball team this Thursday, 7

p.m. at the ation
Center. All interested men

are invited to come out.

are

irl born Tuesday May
he weighed 7 Ibs. 10 oz. an

her name

is

Jamie Marie.

Grandparents are Irene
and alle Trahan and Betand Billy Great-Ent Sco and

rea t-great-gri
Scott live in Dallas.

old Travis. is“pad Waif his newpa n
was bw‘MiCousRespite in

Port Arthur.

GRADUATION AWARDS
Awards presented to

Bobby Constance .is the
,

owne!

Barbara Broussard;
ecretary Lucinda

inks; treasury, ReBarentine; reporter, Sandi
Fontenot; song leader, Robin
Sandifer; parliamentarian,
sheila Constance; and

historian, | Storm.
The money t girls made

from the play went to pay for
their trip to Bat Rouge
with the rest goi for a

ich party May 29

ELEMENTARY

Bayou last Thursday. Our

ys team was Sth and the
gitls were 3rd.

a0 gisls relay, Znd Debr
Jennifer Tramortite,E sink Teilla Noel; pthrow, 2nd;Eobas

John os
tal

SATU M
spch Da at Recres

enter Pool.
SUNDAY. May 27

pissi aoae primar
the cookery contests, and

Homec Day at John-

= S
Bayou Pentecostal

ure]

TUESDAY, May 29
Assembly at school for end

of year awards, School out
for sumer, 4 p.m. Little
Leag baseball: Cameron at

re

fe was. accompanied by
his mother and his great

randmother, Mrs. Bessie

oodman of Sweetlake
Club treasure

Wayne Montie, g
heJonten Be progr Teport on t

Crusade which theTHU Ma 31 clu is “conducting” ip the

Creole area. Sh stated that a

final tally would be given at

the June meetiPresident, o
Ce

Kelley, appoint
| ‘M John

p.m
team tryouts,

Recreation Center.

Cameron, La., May 24, 1979

Nutrition

progra
The Cam Council on

+ Aging takingeeaiic & an elda
nutrition program. Theprog will B inthe Tate

TAS months.

wis to apply
for an nutrition program
should contact the Cameron

Council on Aging at
TIS-

rogram involves free
noon

ee
to citizens over

60 who are eligible.

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H club

by Vera

DeAan Shore read the roll

aa The 4.me answered
:

by heir favoritwhi won,
movie: Tetr Nunez tend th
Fin report

W, Theriot, Mrs, Willlam
4 Her’s

jens pa
B pl aMor an Mrs, Wi fa ieee “tke

nominating committee to reersele “candidates. for the
cg a Age cH

coming election of club  gic and, G Se ie zofficers.
and showed some rabbits,Members were asked to

soe at_the meeting
were Thelma Theriot

and Mrs. firme Wicke.

cancelled due to the gas
situtation, eae not Nes rerenfor itself.”

:

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is taking

applications for a school bus driver for the

Hackberry-McNeese route. For information,
contact Robert Ortego at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office. The deadline for
submitting applications Is Tuesday June 5,
1979.

Sales & Service— New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCUR Y
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

“SPECIALIZING IN
1. Cancer Insurance
2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

tarry Choze Ins.
778-5330

TRAINING PANTIES
First quality

© 100% cotton knit

ards. They

Now we&#3

DENTS

ase
GAS

There&# no safer transmission sys-
tem for natural gas than underground
pipelines. They are constructed and

maintained to rigorous safety stand-
are constantly moni-

tored and checked for leaks.

adding one more meas-

ure of pipeline safety. It& the pipe-
line safety line, a toll-free number
to call if you ever notice anything

unusual alon a pipeline right-of-
way which is clearly marked. The

safety hotline is 1-800-621-5486.
Keep this number with other

emergency numbers. Call it if you
encounter any of the following:

e Leaking natural gas can be heard
—asmall leak will sound like a

hiss; larger leaks are much
louder, a shrill noise something
like the “roar” of a jet engine.

@ Leaks may blow dust, dirt and

rock into the air; cause bubbles,
or cause water to be blown into

Underground pipelines
are the safest way
to move natural gas.
And you can help

keep it that way.

the air where pipelines run under
lakes or rivers..In some cases

you may be able to see a vapor
stream blowing into the air.

@ Fire “coming from the ground,” or
burning in the air on a pipeline
right-of-way.

® Discoloration of vegetation is
another clue.

© Detection of a peculiar or unfamil-
iar odor may indicate a line leak.

if you encounter what you think
may be a pipeline emergency, warn
others and LEAVE THE AREA
QUICKLY. Then call the pipeline

1-800-821-548Safet line:

It& just one more thing we&#3 doing
to keep natural gas flowing safely.

Trunkline
Gas Company

P.O. Box 1642
Houston, Texas 77001

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

GENE STORE =&qu
Satisfaction Guaranteed

DOLLARai

New Locatio

Old Sears.

Bidg.

Cameron

Old Spic
AFTER SHAVE LOTION

GALVANIZED

TRASH CAN
WITH SNAP-LOCK COVER



NOTICE TO.
CONTRA! RS

is for the

untilTouisiana

10:3 AM Friday, June 1,
1979, at the Claims Com-
mittee Meeting in Cameron
Parish courthouse police

WOMAN PEND eerEs

Jurv Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT
NO. 1979-04

(2 hours prior to the hourto date’ det for recetving

very bi ‘submitted shall

b
check or bid bo i

! efl amo of 5% of the bid
si made paya to

ii Police
J
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Entry No. 156014;
(3) Those lands under

registered in COB 341, Entry
No. 142812;

(4) Those lands in the W/2
of NW/4. under lease to

330, ‘folio 5 Entry No.
140281,
containing 45 acres, more or

less.&q lease provides for a

minimum bonus of $150.00

fic o thir (30 pet

perpe on oil, thirty (30%) per
on h ex-

and
) cent on

other ivdeocerbos
‘substances. The oti

and of

expiration of ten (10) days
from the date of this public-
ation; any opposition to the

pee must

be

filed prior to
jomok ation.

BY “GRD of the 38th
Judicial District Court of the
State of Louisiana in and for
the Parish of Cameron.

Roland U. Primeaux
jerk of Court

RUN; May 24

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

‘ ORLEPARISH
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION “A”
NO. 77-8065
DOCKET: 1

SUCCESSION

MILDRE ANMILLE
P, BOULET

olOF OI GAS AND
HYDROCARBON LEASE

ON sUCCESSION
PROPERTY

is hereby given that
Mille

ia
reel

‘to the date of this
will as

ited or

ceo kagoicet agete

zge
titis

“However
» true friendship is rarer.’

La Rochefoucaul

THE JOHNSON BAYOU

second Catholic
made firet Hol

Communion
Pictured, left to right,

Mike McArthur

McArthur

to play
proball

Mike McArthur, former
Cameron high school

&

McArt said he would
like to thank all of the poele
of this area for their hel
support.

jp and

‘rare true love is,

*

id

ey

a depth greater than 13,300
eet

Sai le ase amendment
shall be executed under the
provisions and conditions of

of the executor on

ibove entitled and
numbered cause.

An Order of Court may be
issued granting the Executor
authority to execute the

the expiration of seven (7)
days from the date of public-
ation of this notice the
Parishes of Orleans and

to

the

aTES at any time prio

to th issuance of an of

ly

r May 6.

are

Sandife JoanieBarry fer,
i

and Fath Edward Brannert

M. S.

Sr. Citizen Day

to be held in LC

Senior Citizens Day will be

held at the Lake Charles

Civic Center Tuesday, May
29 beginning at 9 a.m.

All citizens over

60

are

invited to attend. Anyon
needing oe

should, contact the Cameron

Council on Aging at

775-5668.

Jj Landry
rites held

Survivors include one son,

R. D. Landry; one daughter,
Mrs. Ruby Dar

be: ight’ gaty; ei rand-

children and 18 gre eat =

grandchildren.

Sheriff&#39

report

Charges filed with the
Cameron Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment this past week were:

William D. Merdell, 39,
Rt. 2, Houma, Driving under

suspension.

irgel G. Ferguson,
General Delivery, Cameron,
Unauthorized use of move-

able.
Danni Chiashon, 20, 3561

McKinnley, Lake’ Charles,
Theft.

Laura M. Webb, 19, 3561
McKinnley, Lake Charles,

The
Lorena Blackwell, 23, P.

©. Box 173, Cameron, Dis-

turbing the peace.
Charles L. Drummond, 32,

ijuana.
Joseph R. Mahon, 24, 1601

Pool St., Port Arthur, Tex.,

of America

Fuinei archo above.

Gayle Pitre,1918 president; Katie

Solrez, top fund raiser; and
Brent Navarre, FHA sweet-
heart. Lower

»
left to

t, new : Jackie
Frey, Tonle Dennis,

FHA Banguet is held

at Hackberry High
The annual Hackberry
igh F.H.A. Hero banquet

was held Friday, May 14 at
the Recreation Center. The
banquet was called to order
by president, Gayle Pitre.
The theme was “Hackl

Some.140 were setved by
F.B.L.A. members. The food

was prepared by Home Ec-
onomics ,class. Old officers
were presented. Julie

Couvilfier Thibodeaux, past
ident was crowned by

ayle Pitre. She is the

daug of Mr. and Mrs.

Runners-up were: Katie
Soirez and Lynn Schexnider.

jauve, Susan
Good-Fr a Steph

rich.

: Brent Navarre, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Cleveland Navaree
was crowned sweetheart and
Steve Trahan and Ricky
Pears as F.H.A. Beaus.

Katie S

brought in
most money overall in fund

ities.
Entertainment was by

Dwi

Mike
Sibina and Gayle Pitre.

Ne officers and chairmen

ar Pesi Jackie Frey;
‘ice sident, Toni Denni

Secret

Ducote; Reporter, Pam Frey:
and Son leader, Katie
Soirez.

New chairmen are: Girl of
the Month; Lu Lu Addison;
Projects, Evelyn Poole; Fund
Raising, Anita Abshire;

Schexnider;
Sergean at Arms, Stephanie

Court Report
Bry ant, Bo 684,

Cameron ple guilty to a

charg of t and received
a sentence of 6 months in
jail, plus court costs, jail
term suspended and placed
on bation for 2 years in
Judg Ward Fontenot’s 38th

Judicial District court

io

Joyce
Jones, Cameron; Ervin

Cameron; and Gerald L.
Doucet, J. B. Rt., Camero
all pled guilty to’ disturbin,
the and were ei

fined of $35 plu court costs.
Norman

V. Giroir, Rt. 1,
Creole and Chester L.
Weber, Cameron; and Larry

J. Taylor, 2524 Oak Park
Bivd., Lake Ch
ceived fines of $250 plus
court costs or 30 days

in

jailon guilty plea on D.W.I.
char,

?

illi O. Merdell, Rt. 2,
Hou was sentenced to 15
days in jail, with all but 5
days suspe ‘on a guilty

each received sentences of
$150 and court costs or 20
day in jail on guil pleas of
reckless operation.

Rosco Buchanan,
Drawer V, Cameron, was
tuned $250 and costs of $50
and costs on guilty pleas to
D.W.1. and expired drivers
license.

Daniel L. Peshoff, Box
101, Cameron pled not guilty
to charge of simple battery
and distubing disturbin the

Goodrich; Decorations,
Stephanie Ellender; Socials,
Betsy Shoves; Degrees,
Anjanette Vincent; and En-

tertainment, Pebbles Hicks.
Girls of the Month for

April and May are Susan

Frey, Anita Abshire.

State Homemakers Seg
ho nies on gu itre
an apters degre on

ote Lab

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La, 70631

at Cameron, st Office,
Zip code 70631:

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

_

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes $8 elgewhere. Na-
tional and local advertisin;
rates - $1.54 inch. Classifie
ad $2.00 p 25 words per
issue, payable in advance.

L

e
Mrs. Jules

President of ti

Legio Auxili:
of the last Tue
Legio Hall.

Other office
for the coming
Morgan Seni
John Ledano,
Mayola Wicke
Griffith, Se.

igalopi |
Nunez, Chapl
Sgt At Arms;
Musician.

Mrs. Ellis
appointed Mr:
John LeDano

Popp prograi

Grai

IN HOSPIT
dam Swir u

Elias Dyso s

light stroke Th
morning, May
home. H was ta
Patrick’s Hospita
Charles. He is

doing better.

BENEFT
There will be

barbecue for Bi
son of Dalton ar

jace

be a all da affair
plat

Bristal is in a Dal

hospital suffering «

disease

SYMPATH
Sympath is ex

the family of Wilf
of Sulphur who

urday at his home
the husband of Mi

The Camere

applications
Elementary S

Robert Orteg
Board Office.

applications is

PUB
Thi is to ach

the following

garbag pick

Cameron/Creo

Rodney Guilt

Friday, Creole

Mudd Subdivis

NOTICE

- For information, contact Robert Ortego at the

Theft.
Lucille T. Hebert, 38, P.O.

Box 136, Cameron, Disturb-

ing the peace.

i
INSECT BITES (Nonpoisonous)
MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS:

7

Beropucts
RHULICREAM®

Anaigesic-Anesthetic
e

Anaigesic-Anesthetic

Mapeteeee”
.

Thrif-T-W Nir Pox. kane) enim aleeitea rageduizcibans
775-5328 CameronPharmacy Hwy. 14 South Lake Charles =

plea of driving under
Fevocation.

Donald O. Hebert, Box
301, Cameron, and Jerry P.
Picou, Box 542, Cameron,

‘Six and a half million tons of rock had to be moved to build
the Great Pyramid of Cheops. The work was done without
the use of machinery of any kind—not even the wheel!

The Cameron Parish School Board is taking
applications for a school bus driver serving
South Cameron High School from Cameron.

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office. Deadline
for submitting applications is Tuesday June 5,
1979.

&lt;3

CHARTER HOT SHOT

AMBULANCE

Single or Multi Engine

477-2210

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier:

SEE OUR

SELECTION ss

TONAY!

197 PON
Power steering a

301 V/8, AM/FN

197 GM
Pickup ton, du

power steering ar

197 FOR
302 V/8, automat
and brakes, red an



Legio Auxiliary has
election of officers
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CLASSIFIED ADS
:

CLASSIFIED $2 PER PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995 DEQUINCY,
Mrs. Jules Dronet was elected

te

INSERTION FOR A7 WO AD PLUS 70853. CLASSIFIED &qu MUS BPresident of the
:

ney Week

$05 A WO OVERVER 25. THEY SHOULD PAID IN ADVANCE. 5
=

Richard Bros. American The Unit vote to send a general
BE TO THE CAMERONAoa ora d ni atth meetin donation to the State caer Speciaesday merican

rogram for retarded children.
b.

:

Legio Hall P Ros Pe F Sal Real Es Noti
imeaux was chos

or ie ea! tate ices
clected to serve with her

represent the Unit at Girls State in BatOther office
for the coming fiscal year are: Mrs. John Rouge this summer. with Alice TrahanMor Se Vise Presiicats Mie ihe eee

FOR SALE! One Early FOR SALE 20 acres plus aaNN ~ ControlJoh Leda 2n Vice President: Mrs The Unit voted to have an American- Americas Treatic bea dis

-

Une Rew sent On Sh Diet Pl and x
et A a st Treasurer; Mrs. Gefidva ism program having to deal with students

aon tr ne : as Ba f “
ing. eee Sere - SwayGerig Sntin,&quot;oa ghee ane Pee ae ere

he

onoNunez, Chaplain Mrs. Murp Ther Me alee Deke aa eee S ee Tee aca Realtye At Arms;
Musician.

Mts. Ellis McWhirter,
appointed Mrs. John Morgan and Mrs.

ind Mrs. Lynex Richard.

represent
President, Convention i

Mrs. Jules Dronei.
and Mrs. Ellis McWhirter were chosen to

Mrs. Oscar Reye

the Uni at the State
in Shrevepo next month.

Prior to the meeting a supper cooked

NATIVE CHENI shell
for sale. Call Houston Miller,

Cameron.(t

7453. Ideal Realty.
(2/1Setf)

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

or lease.
(S/10, S/31 ¢)John LeDano as co-chairmen of the b in Miller, Manor, next to

y Mrs. Wicke and Mrs. Morgan was

: San
Poppy program to sell poppies during eaten with Post members.

,fOus FOR SA sn
In 8& fin anc ala ‘Cue

Ca A nis
son Bay area Phone 477-43 2.moved on your lot. 864 sq ft. (site exam. Motor Beat omGrand Chenier ‘Two bedroom, completely re- operator, Lake Charle (Ma

$18)Cat
By Elora Montie modeled inside and out, ———————_______

$13,000. Phone 569-2290. Ervices 504-733-9013. (8/
6/17. 6/7p) Help Wanted 5/3ip)

°
Lee Roberts Borrel, formerly

|

Reynaud of Marksvill R SALE: 24 x 9% fi. iffAd Sv unte
went

O Gra Chen mer Renaa Mr Len ni Ajumi ahri Boat. HELP WANTED |. E
Sheriff&#39;

Abshire o Sulphur spent ti

ehere
e s in am Abbo

WEATHER weekend with their son and co roofing Holly Beach cottageTe ie rpordoi w rain which fell Tues- family, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ng caerSip work Reportand came ho Saturday
Elias st ufferlight ‘stroke Thured

day ‘mor was welcomed

by folks with gardens and
cattle. Grass had began to

Abshire and bab:
Mrs. Inez H. Prime of

Kapla is spending some FOR SALE: 14 x 70 house
te Used

needed. Call

Zan in Sulphur even-
ings.

Charge file with the Ca
eron Parish Sheriff&# Depart-
ment pen the past tw

trailer ~ newt time with her daughters and
M

:

ae i st talen h Rou a ies their igar family, Mrs. Haz He tees toa peer
&lt;NU si to Step 2733,Mr. an Mrs. Ce Bate

12 x 20& te ar King

Patrick&# Hospit in Lake  Y¢1

&quot;K

tii hit ete a ximately Cameron
na O

Charles. He is reported ey n sae. so $13,Pho number 775- Cou
ng is now Orle TA Distdoing better. Che Eicm ‘School

Post ce eae Ving _B $7,BENEFIT during the morning. School Mrs. Barbar LeMaire and

oa
ae

Deli
i ‘

had to be turned out for the chlidren of Lake Charles
FO SALE: 1979 KX - 3 nager. deals with

Dist ‘the ;
p eee F be ben

©

Sep eheslis ker electric wire GAMO ERIE. Aen Snee
dirk bik Ass elderly &quot;per d a 197

3 stal Leg &quot;w af the school house. and ag Sun notes. o m wnat ec
re

son of Dalton and Shit CAMERON JUNIOR _—
aePreai eT YB Wala

Bate ne Sse hours. ‘day, Sdayse i
t= officers were elected t, + President; week. tions will be oe

- ISITORS. e ‘Yourd Ma 26 at Dwight 1979-1980,

|

Weft to

|

rig Mon Secretar -

;
taken on

the

third floor of the ngE
face in Pec Island. It sil eitit jiiite of Lak M sod iltin James Taba Tre

eaTo Meraes, FO SAL 2 L 00 Cameron Court Norn on
21 WihSt Bridgb aal day affair at $2.50.a (parle Vite is te eee mint of Matt Re:eye “  Parllamen

inch ET mags. Call after 4 775-SSS1. (5/24c) ae

FsubHigh
ate. . .

porter: Bryan Davis, cotBristalisina Dallas, Texas S*C waie an children th Gr eee
°

Paar Livestock a 35eehos suffering a muscular

or

T.ayette spe Sunday at Mrs. Phillip Coleman and Door prizes given nein
Ri Tedise

their camp in Grand Chenier. daughte Marion are spend-
a

SALE: Seven plec Re
sis

&gt;»

SEMP flee ee ey lag we wMe! an Spi ro set, A ~ eport ThsSt Port Mri Texis extended to
O fefayett spent cone

Wi iz Cameron; Tressa Dox do beds... 775. S043. . Sim treaa
Hicks, in yo Wired Boel o Sun nto camp Th ar fm Lak ‘Bre, Winner do pice a Cameron: Trew Doxey. dbl A total of 1019 head of &quot;B 26, 3519

fonth for
of Sulphur who died Sat- Gra Chenier yisences Le

- Miller, Gr Chenier. sattle were sold at

|

the sin t.. Port Arthur, Tex.
z

n house Saturday after.co Susan
urday at his hose. &quot;Hé Spendin the weekend the former Mary Lee Theriot.

_

oper
h Saturd after: fe seetick

,

:

‘i
the husband of Mis. Verne wi he fath Car M

Vi é
follows: Waters tisBa Satur ‘A i

‘et
a

OY ig St
=

First prize - 3 piec 0 horses,
Tex.. Sim

¢ :degre incent Is
agee set Mr wlio meet set Bvse

follows:
R

R Wright. 19, 1= NOTICE immer Mee ET 2 poe i brac r

* winne
lugg set: a

Porm NA @ Moe nef
A, pu oat b as zigh Pee be es:

meron. an ie. lay Reese, el at .m. on June se *ae? The Cameron Parish School Board is taking Com prize - 3 piece Heather LeBoeu Deanne the Bell Cit Hi James M Jone 20, P. 9Pe Vincent. sonsge Mr. set: Ricky Stecie, Colli Lo LeBianc, Allie Cafeteria to Hig Sc |&q STE & HEIFERS Bor 90, Cameron, Aea
Pes

applications for a sweeper for Cameron and rs,Ernes Vincent of  Wuag set: y
&a deSteimea ces wate co

sors

150-27 Te 120 - feria battery with visit
,

rani e

‘
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*STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

Jour pest probic

Marine

Cameron
Insurance

“I&#3 doing all right. *

They could cost you plenty.
Maybe you think you&# doing the best you

m M lee is, there are few persons who

One of Louisiana&#3 newest multi-million 4

dollar corporations has openings
Particular pr of person in DeQuincy and its

7Surround ar

*Advancement Opportunities
“No Over-night Travel

For an opportunity — Not just a job
CALL SAM ESSMEIER

for a |
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Pil hurti crash

Ronald Schultz, 2 crop duster pilot
with Morgan Flying ice: marrowly
escape death Monday noon when his

airplane lost power, flew under the utility
lines adjacent to Highway 82 (2 miles
north of Hackett’s corner), hit the

highway, bouncing the plane over into an

adjacent field and crashing it onto an

irrigation levee.

Schultz was spraying a field at the time

and had trouble turning his plane.
He was trans to Memorial

hospital by a Lake Charles ambulance

where his condition was listed as fair.

Alligator film now

available
The

5

Aligat The Marsh, and Man, a

16 MI movie
the oe story of the alligator in
Louisiana, is now available to the

he

publiJ. Burton Angelle, secretary, isiana

Department of Wildlife and Fish
announced this week.

The 26 minute movie, produced b ihdepartment’s Information Section, is
genetal survey film presentation on th
alligator, its life cycle and ecological
relationship to its Louisiana coastal
marsh habitat, and how its future is
determined by man.

“In the 1950s and ‘60s the alligator
population in Louisiana dropped
drastically,&q Angelle said. ‘However,
due to sound management, the gator is
again thriving in great numbers in

Louisiana with estimat populations
exceeding 350,000.

The new movie portra the history of
this alligator comeback and the role
wildlife and fisheries de partment

biologists have Blavedi in

in

manag this

important wildlife resource. It also
depicts the economic &quot; of the

alligator trapping industry.
In 1976, and &#3 the sale of alligator

hides brough $500,000 each year to

trappers in three coastal parishes. In
1978 season was cancelled because

sell abroad due to federal restrictions on

exportation.
The movi is particularly pertinent

today with the recent reclassification
the alligator on the world list of

endanger species. This action, taken
by in International Trade Conyention

Treaty will allow the sale of gator hides
in foreign countries and thus open a new
market for Louisiana trapper In could

bring about the expansion of controlled
hunting and reduce overpopulations of
alligators in certain areas, thereby

ing renewable, economically n
portant wildlife resource.

The movie is available from the
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries
film lending library for use in schools,

i

j

to public
civic and service clubs, and other

and wildlife.

Requests should be addressed to Film
Librarian, Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, P. 0. Box 44095,
Capitol Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804. Films are loaned for one week,
free of charge.

Sanctuary is

opposed here

Congressman John Breaux, chairman
of the House Subcommittee on Fisheries
and Wildlife Conservation and the

Environment, has informed the Secretary
of Commerce, Juanita Kreps, that the
case has not been made for designation

of the Flower Garden Banks, located off
eron, as a marine sanctuary.

Breaux criticized the Commerce

proposal for relying upon incomplete and
erroneous data and information and for

failing to demonstrate that existing
authorities of the Interior Department,

the Coast Guard, and the Environmen
Protection Agency, among other Federal

agencies, were inadequat to protect the
Banks from realistic threats.

“The proposal shows that the only
damage to the Banks has been from the
anchoring of small boats in this 175 acre

area, but Commerce wants authority over

all oil and gas operations, navigation,
and spearfishing, in an area which is
220,800 acres’’, Breaux said.

The Commerce proposal fails to show
‘that oil and gas operations are a threat to
the Banks yet calls for a five year

moratorium on any new oil and gas
leases on 18 entire tracts and large parts

of 16 others. There is no guarantee the
motatorium would not be extended. The

Proposal also would impose new

restrictions on operations which are

allowed to continue,”’ he added.

Bids sought
The Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier

and Lake Charles post offices are now

seeking bids for a contract mail carrier.

Bid packages or more information may
be picked up at-any of these offices.

The route will replace Highway
Contract Route 70632. Lake Charles is

the ‘theadout&quot office with stops at

Creole, Cameron and Grand Chenier.

June 18 is the closing date for bids.

TV shows set

Cameron parish Catholics--as well as

the entire community have been urged to
view a Catholic television program
featuring the nationally-known Jesuit

priest John Powell in June.
The three one-hour series, ‘‘Free to be

Me& was filmed in Philadelp and will
be shown from.9 to 10 p.m. on KATC,
Channel 3 Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, Jun 12-14.

Meeting is set

The monthly meeting of the Coastal
Concern Association will be held

Monday, June 4, at 7 p.m. in the
Cameron Recreation Ceriter

All members and interested persons
are invited to attend.
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Rutherford Beach
bill passes House

(From Beaumont Enterprise
Rutherford Beach, a popular recrea-

tional area on Cameron Parish’s Gulf =

Coast, may soon have a new ~

closed to the public.
State Rep. Conway LeBleuof Comencgnmiene to the Senate Committee c

(HB Natural Resources.
if the Senate approves the bill in i

present form, it will become law - unle:

by the governor.

is the author of a proposed law (
that would transfer ownership of Rut
ford Beach from the Office of State
to the Division of State Lands.

The Office of State Parks is a branch
the Department of Culture, Recreation
and Tourism.

The Division of State Lands is

within the Department of Ne
Resources - the state agency that

regulates oil and gas productio in

Louisiana. a is scheduled to administer
the state’s new hazardous waste

management program.‘As why h is seeking the transfer,
LeBieu said Tuesday he filed his bill at

the request of Natural Resources

Officials.
LeBleu said there have been com-

nlaints in recent years about shoddy.

maintenance of the area by the Office of
State Parks.

LeBleu said Rutherford Beach will not

be closed the the public when it is taken

ion of State Lands.

But, ked about plans the

division has for the beach property,
LeBleu said the Department of Natural

Resources intends to sell leases in the

area.

And, when asked if such lease

agreements could allow the lease holders

to deny use of the beach to other citizens

or charge fees for its use, LeBleu said

such action is possible.
LeBleu said he knows of no Pr

posals for tying development of oil an

gas production in the area to the m
transfer.

Reading club
All young people in grades 2-12 are

invited ‘to participate in the Summer

Reading Club sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Library. Each person who takes
part must record the books he reads on a

form which may be obtained on June
cither from the Library or from the

bookmobile.

Everyone in the Club will receive a

reading Certificate. Those reading 15 or

more books will be give a gift certificate
to MacDonalds.

Creole pool to open
The Creole Recreation Pool will open

Friday, June 1. The pool will open from
to 7 p.m. Admission will be 50 cents for
children and $i for adults. Those
children under 7 years of age must be

accompanied by a parent or guardian.

Deputy Gene

Arrests made here
Gene Constance, Chief Deputy with

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, reported that over $5,000 worth of

items, includin guns, clothing, T.V.
sets, groceries, clothing, jewelery,
stereos, radios, etc. were recovered with

co Ue ohmsand a juvenile this
week.

Nelson Andrew, Rt. 1, Creole, and

“$the House May 14 and has since bee

Some leases amy even be used ft

private developme of recreation

sites, LeBleu said.

“LeBleu bill ha traveled half tt

‘The propo law was passed 99-0 t

Mon June 4, at 6 a.m. will mark

opening of the spring trawling season in
Zone 3, that area of the Louisiana coast

west of Vermilion Bay to the Texas state

line.

to set trawii

Timothy Colligan
s Commission in

Colliga is

Burton winner

“Bethel Lewis Burton

The 1979 winner. of the Wm. T. and
Burton Foundation

ship from South Cameron High School i School

Ten at “ ion of Mr. and acted on a number of bids and several
irs. James olligan. H e chi at its meeti

number four in a cla of 67 and has

PN

bd at, CeDomlagu te sclse
maintained a scholastic average of 3.67. lease for School Section 16-14-8 was

He plans to use t award to study accepted. He bid a cash bonus of
aerospace enginceriny $157,777 and an annual ‘rental of

He was active duri his high school $78,888.50.
years, and was a member of the band, Th only other bid on the section was

the scho annual staff, the Leo Club, 4-H from John W. Mecom Co. of a cash
Club, Beta Club, was the bonus of $100,000 and an annual rental of

treasurer of his class in the freshm $100,800.
year and served for two years as class

—

Buckelew’s Food Servicing Equipment
vice-president. He played basketball for Co, was the successful bidder on a food
four years and placed in trigonometry mixer for Cameron sieme sch
literary rally. $1,879.75, and an oven for Johnson

The award was presented by Duford Bayou high, $1,452.30.
Harrington, manager of the Cameron

Attends school
Calcasieu Marine National Bank, at the
graduation ceremonies.

Larry R. Wainwright, Vice President,
Cameron State Bank, Cameron, is among
the 1,205 bankers taking part in the 30th
annual two-week session of the School of

Banking of the South, pe held at
Louisiana State University. C
started on May 20 and inue

through June 2, providing graduate level
study of all phases of banking, finance,

economics.and

Sponsore by 15 Southern state

cooperation with

The Cameron Parish Board

bankers associations in
the Division of Continuing Education at

LSU, the school require attendanc on

campus for three years, with extension
home study assignments between
sessions.

Attend meet

Cameron parish was well represented
at the National Ducks Unlimited Naticonvention held in Hilton Head,
Carolina recently.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Boudreaux of Sweetlake and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bell of Creole.

Mr. Bell is a National Trustee for
Ducks Unlimited.

A local chapter of D.U. was organized
for Cameron paris last year.

Story hour set

The Cameron Parish Library will again

spon a Summer Story Hour for

ren ages 4-9 according to the
Mrs. J. W. Broussard. Start-

, Tuesday, June 5, the hour
of story-telling, movies, and refresh-

ments will be conducted each Tuesday
thereafter through July 26.

Wilbert R. Hill, 714 W. 10th St.,
Record hop

Freeport, Texas. were charged with

burglary and theft of Domingue& The Sacred Heart CYO will sponsor a

Grocery, Creole, and Western Auto record hop from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Store, Cameron. Friday, June at the KC Hall in Creole

Hill was additionally charged with the “j Rob Do pl th records.

Burgan theft at Taber&#3 Clothing
nq $2 for others. The public is invited to

ie

attend.

20° Copy

OT
Cameron, La.
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TRAMLING

WATERS,

FOR BROWN SHRIMP

Map shows shrimping dates

Shrimping begins 4th
Orleans cast Thursday

Calcasieu Lake, in Zo 3, is closed to

night trawling.
The season in Zone 1, which extends

east from the Mississippi river to the

Mississippi state line ned Monday,
May 28. In Zone 2, from Vermilion bay to
the Mississippi river, the season opened
May 14,

School boar gives
lease on séction

A bid of $201,823 for the reroofing of
South Cameron high school was accepted
from Morgan Roofing Co., the only
bidder.

Mary Jo Canik was granted a

sabb leave for the 1979-80 school

“Resign were accepted from

Linda Ferguson and Marilyn Roux,
Cameron elementary teachers; A.
Tedrow, McNeese-Hackberry bus driver;

and Jean Liptak, Cameron elementary
lunchroom worker.

The retirement of John Ledano was

announced.
The superintendent was authorized to

advertise for a sweeper an lunchroom
worker at Cameron elementary; a special
education supervisor; a bus driver for the

South Cameron high route; a bus driver
for the McNeese-Hackberry bus route.

A leave of absence without pay was

granted Jeannie Vick, Grand Lake high
teacher.

The board approved eliminating a

maintenance position and adjusting the
salaries of the special maintenance air

conditioner and technician men.

Workshop set

A handicraft workshop hg bee set for

Tuesday, June 12, from 9:30 to 12 a.m. at

the Grand Lake Recreation Center in

Sweetlake by Miss Cynthia ‘Childs,

AAn fotos Economist for Cameron
Pa T classes that will be offered are:

ceramics, needlepoint and latch icoki
Supplies will be available at the

workshop or participants may bring their
own.

Miss Childs asks that those wishing to

purchase supplies at the workshop to

pleas let her know ahead of time at the

County Agent&# office.
‘A bag lunch will be held at the noon

hour and everyone is invited to attend.
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came to the New World in

ship There was no other
way. Whether you hope to

trace

f

i
fs

i

century ,
that name

should once have been on a

ship- list.
such lists survived,

and more and more are being
Published in genealogical
‘volumes,

SHIP

Passenge Lists, The
Jouth (1538-1825 is edited

oy Carl Boyer, 3rd, P.O. Box
333, Calif. 913
Hardcover, 6 x9 in., 314 pp.,
$17.50 it is indexed by
personal names, place names,

ship names and variant

surname

origin, reason for leaving
their homeland, family

relationships, age,
profession, «personal

or cether  in-

ack Genesis is written
for Black genealogical

cover, S¥1 x9 in., 326

pp., indexed by author, title

SPAIN
Nadine Thomas, Box

28239, Houston, Tx 77005
wishes to correspond with

anyone info. on the
SPAIN family, some

members of whom resided in

Mrs.
i

Rhodes Story,
212H Southland Circle,

Carlene
in Rapides same time;
children: John, George,

NAC
Carolyn Ericson, 1614

Redbud St. Ni
Tx75961 is c data for
her book, Nacogdoches,
Gateway to Texas, Vol. Ii

ai

with individual research.

Send queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663.

Wi Sospac
TF

BUT THE US. Sea ACCE
AID

WOMEN &quot CHANCE - TRAVEL.
“THEY CAN THER counTey
AT_ARWY INSTALLATIONS AROUND

Feat ee tee a

Reading
“Louisiana Almanac, 1979-

1980” edited by James
Calhoun and Helen Kerr

Co., available in ores,
496 pp., $11.95 he, $7.95 pb

MARIE WISE
The just published tenth

edition of Louisiana Almanac
is its bigges and best yet -

Kempe.
This is the Almanac’s 30th

Anniversary, its original
appearing in 1949 and

the previous ninth edition in

1975. Founded by Stuart

,
since 1973 it has

been under the general
editorshi of James Calhoun,
Senior Editor of Pelican

Rublishin Co.
This 5¥s x 8% in. reference

book on Louisiana is simply
crammed with information
on ‘our state - its people

government, history,
geography, natural

‘Yesources, sports, assorted
attractions.

Facts o all kinds are

gathered under chapter
oft I

formation, Touring and
Recreation,
Festivals, History, Dates in
Louisiana Hist

and Weather, Population.
tory, Climate &lt;

couver, Ws
the son of

Lecal

Alvin Dys all o Cameron.

Agencies
handbook

The Public Affairs
Re: (PAR) has

released its 1979
State i

in its fifth

,
is the only completeedition,

ee executiveand

agencies in state

a

iblities and organi-
Some seventy pages review,

g

of: agency.
the Parishes and: Citi#é self, [ sAgencie are listed by
Louisiana, followed by it as authorized

WatReso WR?” “degenwi sectio
iATTAgriculture;

Museums.

to itive branch
m

varieties, may

‘be

founddin the..
garden on Avery Island in
Iberia Parish” a

“Louisiana&#39; first public

airport was built in Mans
field, 1926”. Ta

Also “Centenary College in

Shreveport is the oldest
colleg still in existeniGeaient
of the Mississippi’ ‘River,
(chartered in 1625)” plu
“Grand Isle Tarpon Rodeo,
established in 1928, is the
oldest fishing tournament in
the U.S.” and “The oldest
Hungarian settlement in the

nation is located in Albany”.
Then there is “Louisiana is

the nation’s number 1 salt-

producting state” and “The

inges cypress mill in the
world is located in St. Mary
Parish”. Of course “Ni

(with landing
helicopters) is based at

Morga City”.
There are sections on

Government, Louisiina
Officials, Elections, Law,

Finance,
Sports

Communications and

the

TE e I 70
youia

State

Age
of

é

Inc. at P.O. Box
3118, Wat Rouge, La.
70821.

Utilities, Employment and
Industry, ‘ransportation,
Financial Institutions, Forest
Resources, Minerals,

Religi Healt Vital
istics a Hospitals,

an index and m ro
diagrams, charts, etc.

Having been called “the
authoritative reference

on Louisiana” and “the
tial Louisiana reference

pleasing folly; ambition
is a serious stupidity.”

APILOT ED

Comn
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Communit

Your checkin
and
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wants to you
your pe s.

McKenzi
Pest Contr
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|. president;
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family

were The members were re-
deposits would leave the community inorder to

South. Camero third. Duhon, G 3rd, Lance Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lee ‘atid Mes. Charles
|

minded of the Louisiana Jr.
‘provid dane for we

Ally Richard of South Muss, SCE. Miller announce the birth of of, Texas. Brahman

-

Association Falibusiness in distant cities ‘ameron was named the a boy, Emanuc: Lee, born daughterof Mr. and Previ¢w Show, which will beLouisiana is a Prosperous state. We have outstanding junior girl; with Saturday, May 26 weighing 6 Ms. ‘Booth Sc returned id July 13 and 14 in
worked ‘hard to provide a good life for our

Stacie Broussard of Hack- Y Ree, eeeey

Sree

een Ja

families. But sweep! ber 2nd; a.m dL or i MeN and British “H with the’ On June 2, the Louisiana
= in changes In banking laws McNease of Grand.
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1/2 cup Wish-Bone Russian JUN DIVISI Rutherford, G 5
The Grand Chenier Re- High F.F.A, had the ‘The Army Reserve will send

Dressing
7

Poultr Ju - Ast, Leather - ist, Mike creation Center Pool will

—

meeting for the year. you- school to learn a career
2 to 8 teaspoons chili Patrice Waith 2nd, Monte, SCH; 3nd” Kirk fave “Splash Da June 13 The F. F. A. awards ‘hill like Electroni or what-

powder Stacie Broussard, GL; 3rd, Rutherford, GC; 3rd, Wes from 10 a.m, to

7

p.m. banquet was discussed. The  ¢V¢t your local unit needs. And
2 cups cooked corn Mike Montie, SCH. Senior Perry, jar poo hours will be banquet was held Monday, YOu earn full Arm pay the
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ELLERS is tomato SCH; 2nd, Jerome Cater, SC; 2nd, Richard, morning will beon Thursday. Creole at 7:30. p.m. All Your retur you&# sharpen
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:

Makes about 4 cups relish.
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Schedule

given for

Homemakers

Camping Can Cookery&q
a‘fun program for both youth

and adults is bei offered at
the June ‘meetings of the
Cameron’ parish Extension

Homiemakers clubs.
The schedule of area

meeting is as follows:
Hackberry, Monday, June

4, at 7:30 at the Catholic

TTY ewe)

fall.

Sweetlake, Monday, June
11, at 7:30 at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center.
Creole, Tues June 12,

at 7:30 p.m. in Mrs. Estelle
Theriot’s home.

Cameron, Monday,‘ June
2S, at 7:30 p.m: at tCalcasieu Marine Bank
meeting room.

Grand Cheni Monday,
June 26, at 7:30 p:m. at the

Grand fone American
LegionMethodi

A Mrs. Lewis Wome inB Edu meether

Tiny royalty crowne
at Hackberry program
Rolene Simon and Jeremy

Nolan
Queen and King,

Silvers and

named Little
and Tina

erbert

contestants included Richard
Abshire Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Abshire -Sr.;
Brandon Core, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Core;

urer, met he and Jeremy is the son of Wilson, son of Mrs.
Units m of Mrs. Randy Nolan. James Wil:the Cameron United Tina is the dau; Grade schoo! queen

So cam CM. M idee Deak
Seg grins cet Taonw: io ir, and, H is: ‘son

by andMra Rub Keifey, nda Portie and’ the late a rad
5

TinaPresiden of the local group,

:

&quot; Paul Poftie. Silvers; and i

‘rahan,
_

tea

Wet the
|
meeting * ueen ighter of Mr. and Mrs.Ta and Mrs.‘Kelley

_

contestants includ Jamie Lynn Trahan.
reviewe with, the i

”

Devall, daughter of Mr. and The only other contestant

pues: and activi of the James’ Devall, Tanva in the elementary kingternal n Fou the&#39;ddughte contest ides Herbertwhich as a_mem of Mrs: Raymond Toups Dykeman was Lee
more than Sh milffon an Jolene Simon, Strahan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

wome through the -sthool king Alfred
js

wo ‘from th ehiut :

: alwere. + junez and .

Wi&qu Joner fo Winner recipe for
an ier - an

Ca &quot;Montg .f r 0 m
: ;oe

:

egg crepes given
Hackberry :

asad Trip Gle son of cheese aa Sor im-
gan lg: ag

por ae Charl won

first

plac in Country St y1le Scrambledodeo honors ‘fhe
a

South: Egea
: west Area in the main dish tablesp butter or

cate; at the district 4- margarine, melted
z Cookery Contest in planyette.- The following is a onion,’ fine ly

winni reci choppe
COUNTRY CREPES teaspoon salt
1 cup all- flour ¥ teaspoon

teaspoon salt package (1.5 ounces) chili
2 eggs seasonin mix

2 can ie ‘onions. topcup wa
9

4 green S
2 ta butter of meat an ‘onion in

margine melt
es

butter or

CRA vi scrambled rc ning faiqo oi Rete s
‘E

ch sauce Package chili&#39; mix
“1/8 pound Ra Trap cheedar and beat until frot ‘Stir
‘chees ly ‘ggs& and green onion tops

Combin flour, salt, &qu into meat mixture; cooksok oveggs; mix’ well. ‘milk; low heat ntl egareca Retg Chaar (cape Rees
: ee a; smoath. te ‘at Cup

‘Do ls.
flour

i ‘saw and Sau
d

ceO&#39;Donne
pot fe copes eight (11 ounce) can Ceddar

é

th bottom of

a6

-

k

winners of ipo Apootone 1/8 Pound “Rat Tra

: SHIGE with &quot;veg w | coarsely
lace

pan

over mediumvacation trip tat a is ‘jus hot, not with milk overees

‘smoking. low heat: A ‘cheese and
Pour 2 to 3

bern

aged cook just until cheese melts.
Pat fe diced

so

bar :

ititmnsceas =. Chenier
Co abou minun

to testtrdnctscerirea honor roll
for flippin ‘when it can be

dshaken lonsé from pan. F First grade - Doni Willis,
the crepe ‘and cook about and Deanna
Seconds on the other side - Kim
(his side is rarely more than Conley, Rhonda Perry,
‘Spotty b is the side Kelley Richard, “Rebecca
on which the filling is and Joey Nobl
placed). grade -. “Kenton

lace on a towel to cool. Norman Hebert, 1

m y o = ot
Fourt Angelibe i x.

Cona, Kef Vidrine an
Fifth Grade-Liz Arrington,

Lori MeNease, and Amanda
Seymour.

‘ixth &g Shell
boland, Be ic ad,

“Lane

nth grad - *ShannonRac as Yancy Welch.

‘
*Denotes Dek Roll (All

3).

Michelle has

tifth birthday

Michelle ‘Mclnnis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dwa Minnis, celebrate
birthday with a party.

es were Mr. and

McInnis,Pas ‘andBrand
WelMrs. Ken Mc

Brandi, from Sal;
and ‘Mr Terry Be 30Je
nif and

1

Ra froCarlyss;
Roland Kers and Car
Mrs. Jeanie

Le

Asbar Cind;

s Tel fom Housion;

ca versie Welch,

Cer

and Mrs. Norris

Sch Gab and Lynn,
Schex.

we an andGlito anMich
and Jessica nt woct
nesuarw

at
at Toledo Bend.

Mr.
»

AltonScts spent ee at

Bai Broussard of
.

Olivia Schexnider
spent the weekend with Mrs.

and Mr. and

S. Cameron

honor roll

Darren Theriot,
Vincent and Veronica

NINTH GRADE

,
David

Donner, Diane Doxey, Lena
Duhon, ‘tammy raul, Tina
Hebert, Tim McCall, Kento
Ort Faith Picou, Natalie
Wynn and Jamie oa .

Michelle Boudoin, Charles
Grady, Cerolyn Lip tak,
Kev Savoie, De laine

line WilkersonwnaScee Omi
ELEV!

Takes field trip
The Cameron Hap Blue

Birds went to Sam Houston

State. Park on their fi rip
thgitl fed and p
‘h following

the trip: B. J. Biak Sle

Miller, Helen Stoute, Tara

Styron, Kim Verrett,
Michelle: Verrett and Nicki
Wolf. -Also the leaders and

chadp hel went too.

The girl are pictured
t

County de ts Report

The rows of pe
other cl citepielfeed, garden
stores are someétitties! very

confusin to’ th Iconsumer
public. abid

‘Undetstandir
of the plant or

.

anima)

probl and what, available
it are’ basic tomat ‘wise purchases of,

material:these
“You ‘sho termi

whether, have’ Secor disease Furchat ea. pesticide’’.

mitici which control

nematicideswhi contro nematod and
fifth, herbicides’ which

cont grasses and weeds.
lem is an insect,

should
.

b effective in controlling the
insect and at the same time

be safe to the environment,
the applicat “and the ‘con:

sumer of th prod Most
cide: ve a residue

a she
sh be

beeva only at
it may befarm#0 the

the,

plan when
. applied at growth

stage.

THOORNEARma ts ce on th
corn plants waiti for’ the

deve!

e corn earworm
is theappli of Sevin on

the silk, when the silks first
appe on a2 t day
interval until silks

fs

ic plant to befotesspe the invade a

plend
pi

plants, it is too late

‘Further plants

Envelope
regulation

announced

“Use up your small aundersized ‘envel

car fen | J 4racl
n

The post
“after July 15, envelope and

cards measuring less than

B inches high or 5 inches
will be returned to these if mailed,

aster Theri said
that beca the envelop

greeting card industries
have had more then

yea to prepare for th new

tandard, few retailerssho still be ‘selli unde
sizeplace‘Many ‘consuinef how-

ever, are likely to still pesmalle envelopes and
in
in shsupp of

.

of stati

70633. Pho eats“publis each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La P Office,
Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-
tional and_local- advertising
rat5ype inch. Classified

e

tie

applicatio

—

for 2

NOT
53%,

The Camer Paris Scho Bo is taking
Sweep Cameron

POF
Robert “Ort at th Cam Parish School

Boar Office. The deadlin ‘fo submitting
applications is Frid Jun8;1979

co contact

Bonita

Tim. Col
Mayard De Dolan dDos Dolan Dena Ellis,
Clifton Hebert, L.
Mhire, Mar K Pinch,
Cecile S in, Loren

Savo Sha SavoieDaph ‘Stutlese, Christine
Theriot, Brian Theriot and
Andy Vaughn.

* Auto Repairs

ice Garaer

* Complet Line of Auto Parts

* Wrecker Service
Check our prices before you buy anywhere!

Located behind ‘Shell Station

sa200 Loston’s, Inc.
4...

spread. Roll upc eepes,

tee we down in a

Pun eet Se rewith
350, Oven just until

Check Our

Battery Prices

Main St.

* SPECIALS NOW *

Nacona Boots
and

Textan Saddles

& Accessories!
Marine & Fisherman Supply

775-5475 Cameron

piibtine

Marine

Insurance

Agency
Watts Bidg. 775-5907

NeueISH
RO PR

the.
coastersPat Road in War

* s 6

6

of Caject conSh Rowdw

ing

Surfac and othe
connected therewith.

The se and regu
of the State Lice:
for Contractors we
(24) hours prior to th
and date set for re

s.Pr
b

bi submitt

and shall be m
the Cameron Pac
&q information

Hicoffe of
HACKE

LEY, Architects ~

Engine
Neese Street, Lake Chi
Louisian Plans and sp

b insp
u deposit of $10
which the full amou

CAME PAR
APRIL 3 |

The Cameron Parish |
regular session on Tues
at th Police ‘Sur Build
of Camero Lou’

channels, slips and spoil
7555 N. Sabine Lake,
LA

2, Amoco Production
Onc - t SS. a

secon mn

loca an drill well
SU Lacassan

8, located in Sectio:
meron Parish, LA

Produ
the leng

LMNOD-SA (Cameron |

to construct a leve
well site for Oil and ‘

Mecom Fee No 1,
T1S-R12W, Cameron F

7. John W. Mecom C
constru

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, t
Parish Police J in
convened on this
that:

SECTIO I: The appli
Bros. Post 1 (Americs

2, for |

alcoholic or into

more

1946, be and the si

rn

APP’

day of April, 1979.

ROLAND J. T

CAMERON PARIS!
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Stoute, Tara
Verrett,

tt and Wileaders
er went ve
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plant to be

he invade a

it is too late
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d quicker in
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CAMERON,
x“LOU

/s/ Roland J. Trosc
Roland J. Trosclair. Jr.

President
kun CAMERON PILOT:

May 17, 24, 31.

—____

NOTICE TO es,Cameron Wat

Friday, June 1, 1979 at 10:00 the Commissioner
m. in the office of

&

companii 31 at B Cat s 13
ioe

right to or all bids
certified chethiteim it

.

& 10 inch PVC “Bi Proposal Forms, In- ormalti
tnd sree of 5 of the bid e oe

bote eee Socr ane Speeeeecstions

~—

MOSQ ABATEes ‘obtained
s

the Cameron PPon (00t_of th

2

Came Co Purch Sec 115 d Donald Menard

%il information ang
District No

office. a rec after the
poe

RUN: May 31 and June 7, 14,
forms are

t
specified. a

——aSAE AR HACKETT &

©

RUN: May 17, 24, andi SygeT&quot;and all Lord Halifax sal, “It a men

Engine 14We Sia
——— informalities. ee er

cer a tau Cha ADVERTIS CHARLES E. ROEMER, 1 conte
cations

ma
epee Sealed bids are invi and Administration

a wirg in the hand is
up depo of $100.00, of will be received the PAULA. HAYES, JR.

worth what it will beinwhich the fu
omesce eget Cameron Shen’ De ‘on ‘Assistant to

aes

PROCEEDINGS w.
i

stem.

CAME PAR POL JURY
wyaew eee ca Heres T fllowemessi was offered

The Cameron Paris Police Jur met in
following

in wo be and Beet ant denned aan scd a

on y, A 1979

the

samare heret R esiog
LUTI

o Cass biclaag er 1005 AUN ise LA | PAR OF O.

A.M. Record F CAMER(
T followi members were present: 2t on off of m RE ous RES by the Cameron

Ir. iy Conner, Mr. Archie
12acresof a certain tra

Parish Police Jury in sessionBerwick,
t “Duc

Mr.
— convened on this 3rd day

of

April, 1979,Bohers end tee
han

ne ofSE and Nis oSWi ofSE o ereRich

and

Mr. Ern Myers.
There

Section 31, Township 14 South, Range 8 Ss
,

Lois PES RATCL
of the minutes of the previous

Files (See of Cameron

meetin be with,
Tt w moved by Mr. Myers, seconded pa Cer

|

RiahWe identif
by Mr. Richard and carried, that the B sJorcsnapi Ne ifollowing applications for permits be and EL: ea

Shas o
the same are

hereby

approved: ee
Houston Oil & ‘Corporatio o a es

- War

5-

to amend captioned CO! pee Rea be
Permit #12920 to, dre nspe pe but

channels, slips

and

spoil disposal in S »

75 N. Sabine Lake, Cameron ‘ ther th si igh-
2 nue contact nocat Toa

and

Ward distance of 1560.00 feet North and Sorth
gonat “access

|

ad a distance of 258.35 feet

iScation Saddell well wit landie, eet =

SMH RH SU en ee: Pa re se t a adverti YorNo. 8, lated i Secti 12, T12S-RSW, L
fl, the

“the foll bid
bidpui

3. Goldking Production Co. - Ward was received and tabulated:

One - to reduce the length of dredging for BID AMOUNT
Materials,

Production. Company 6,000 Cubic YarRe Shell delivered
ope and unloaded at Cameron, LAMiami Corporation “‘ No. 3, Cameron

$7.21
p

cubic yard
‘4, Quinta Production Co. - Ward 1- 2,00 cubic yards reef s delivered

,
build a land location, tana

a
enis a is

Late ComMiami #5, Nib degr &quot; B
13,773.28&from USC & GS DOLAND,

‘cubic yard
the bid of Ratcliff

5. Texac - Ward Five -

structures,

Materials, Inc. to be the lowest
responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr.

e

carried, that said bidroad, ae eee Bu C W N = te
Myers an

publis i th

an the same is

for access into
thpurcof G 019for
Bu vata ‘thefollo ‘2

and tabulated:

pil
»

LA acd§
BIDD AMOUNT

Pe Curtis Welch Tractor Co. $8,755.00
- to dredge and ties for

Calcam Tractor & Ep. Co-, Inc. $8,43Considering the bid of Calca Tract
be the loor

b

jodelth following bid

etiretomatshere:
ECTI Hi: The Cameron

emosen PerlSee
PISECT IMI: The Cameron Parish

Ju determined as a result of
need and limited amount of fundinto
utilize all allocated funds for

IO IV: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,
he is

directed to execute al
documents in connection with.

make
The foregoing Resolutio was sub-

mitt to vot and the vots thereon ws

“YEA Rolan J. Trosclair, Jr., Willle
Ray Conner, Archie

. Myers, an Lester

3
be and

mecessary
this Home:

Richard, Jr.
NAYS: NONE

ABSENT: NONE
NOT

APPROVED:

*
CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

coer wNee ee

pit mov Mr. Mj
yh Micha zee a? 1979, be an is henct:
tional

Ie as mo by Mt! Conner, seconded

ae that the
were received and tabulated

by Mr.
6 East Cameron Area, Gulf of Mexico. BIDDER AMOUNT Waminist Assistant shall advertise

10 ‘Ada Exco- Offshore

-

to dria w Sao sisviaee
for the receipt of bide for thpurchars of

ot the Incasion Re Leese ( *

Curtis Welch Tractor Co. $16,480.00
“Mell.

do Cemei the bid it cion ©
and Co., Inc. to be the lowest

le

ble

bid it was moved by Mr.

Tt was broug to the J

‘Construction,
a cost of $28,486. It was moved by Mr.

Mr. Ducote = es

STE aon
ae see It was moved by Mr. Richard,

Parish regular session.

Soatoee! on theo do et Apa, 1979,
that:

more that 6% of by

carri that aaid bid be aa the same is Parish

— by Mr. Myers

»
Inc. at

u

It w moved byMr Conner, secoeet Seta sha advertCisgosmof bids for the
jion

Parish, Lou!
+

Accord- aie bids to be received until
May 1,

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
and cree that the

aneROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR..

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

.TTEST:
GLENN ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

_

“Anger causes a man to be
far from the truth.”

»

HIGH SeMOOL

CLASS. “4

4

wricome

1944 Creole class

1943. and 1944 Creole
classes hold reunion

The 1943 and 1944
of Creole W duri the— fo lg a class day b the members

of

the

, May 20 at two had 1
theAm in 1943 with 12

boil and fish fryhelatac and dancing Attendi from

a French band was en- 1943 were:for during the afternoon.
WandaPesho Thibea

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

*  SCHOOL’S OUT
5

Sh AE out the thyea Sl Ue Miller scored our

for attenan

n

Fho roll
ia

girls play ‘Mon
were present b

How
S

Romero at the Mrcel 10 ead the

Receiving cet for

earl endon wit 2 or HOMPC SUC
less da absent were; the Pent aecuni —

on es pesimias

bi success. It was hard to

Fonnte Turner.) four t there weep ea pacole

Bob!
and Patrick (1); fifth

=

are
gtade, Joe Constance, (2)

cane. In adAl seve E @d ition to are the good food
+

1)

anMa sin y eighth eeeee a ee et ones

grade, Cheryl (2);
ninth grade, . VISITING
(1), Patty Jinks, (1), and Bell (Jinks) Andrews and

Seat 2)| (iy children are here for the

twelfth gra Michse!

—

Ciitto ‘and cr dnPrescott, (2 After fou
,

Belle finall
Receiving certificates for

thas a pet Hr daug
sunshine.

Bruce and Bobbl
Fo

Fox bBruce&#3 brother
family from Dayt te
visiti them.

I visited Jimmy LeBlanc
from Sulphur who some of

ou know as Leger’s

snd oth Jim tells me

Dora&# veryMcRight, Joanie Costance, Dore end Norris moved pe
Ee to tau after Norris

“ine ick Har- sto teaching at Johnson

Bowen, and .

‘AngTraha
BIRTHDAYSnicgra - Wally This was a busy week of

ing.
Sob diens. birthdays.Pee

aesi

Pat Boudr and Debra
2°: A

Sevent Pam ti

on

Esbel ie Perry and ore aeJeniff
e with uncleEig ae it Smookum

Griffith Elsie Ennis an Jennifer
Tenth

gr a &qu Bad
Trahan shared the 29 as their

Nita McGe had strstra nat day. THe jectricity

as . all eee “ sme bac on justi

|

in time for
and B Jen party sda John

Hickerson aBet PhillipsBASEBALL shared tne
The Little League baseball

games have been off

schedule due to a weeks BIKE RIDERS
tests and rain ou five riders enj

Johnson Ba Gators
an outti sponsored by the

:

g i

(minor beat Coac Pete present so he led the
Wicou’s Grand Chenior with mothers brit co
11-4 whi the majors lost the slow end he
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Trooper is

speake at

club meet

eaoak

te

May 7 es
Trooper

j

Join Bartie, 18, 118
Bivd., Lake

N
ta

rii
i
i

Gro Texas; Mildred

and James A, Savoi Lak

Attendi from the 1944

aan were: Ethel Richard

Eae
Ber ate aSpoy y  emtec

noe
iin Antonia gX a

» 23 a

ss W aber Grd Wil Hill, 16, pal
“J Bayou

honor roll
First a ‘Cameron

ania So Te ca Beating bed tn board
Layne Boudreaux, Krista

Barc Blai Esbelding, St.

Bo Ko Kera Row &quot Huff, 47, SeTiffany Romero, and Delivery, Cameron, Distu:

Second &lt; 20 FO.
.

grad ne “Lake
0.

Joanie Constance, De lisa
Nita5 McGee*, Dawn Presto J Saltzman, 2

Sc S
Tisha Tyake

Rectls =
Trahan, Amy Turner Peeves eeApril Trahan. 1 Rex Sets »

Reckless:
Third grade - Ricky

e
Miller, Angie Trahan and pent &q

Sa

Distarbi
‘racy Bowen. le peace.

Fear pike - Shaws
n

psicl Shay, 20, Box 97,
. Jinks, bse isturbing the

wa » Maris
and P*P LaBove, 30, Box 728,

isturbing the
uel.

Fifth + Jeff Harris, sa: Dist
and AnglTouchets.

Sixth - Desi Romero, i Behan, 19, Rt.
Pat Boudreaux and Debra 1, Box 89, Starks, Reckless

Seventh Pa Hhaste 18, Box
Erbeldi: ob bie Jinks, Tex.,
Denise

. jeni
Tramont James

A,

Nune 27, Box
Eighth grad Marrica SS Creol Reckless

Istre,
, Cheryl tion.

. James K. Carr, 2227 64
Ninth grade - Sandi St., Lot 16, Port

Fontenot®, Shelia Constance, Tex., In
and officer.

Tenth + Mike Badon. Louis N. Ladnier, 58, 624
Twel FM 2994, Kemah, Tex

s Merritt, Li
Jessie Simon Dalidolph, 25, $33
Trahan. Lake, Ji 1 SD,

|

shes There o 0
» ONE motorcy; and

one horse. They had a picnic JOHNSON BAYOU

eat are as and then ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
5 y at RecreationCen Pool. FRIDAY, June

; minors play
SENIOR PARTY at J. B., 4p.

The seni class was |,
June S

at a weiner roast Little ball, Grand

iig by the John Prescotts Lake at Bayou, 4
ida evening. P mn,

were Faye THURSDAY, June 7
Billiot. ‘There were old cor ea ceeee ‘Bay 4p.m.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is taking

aoe for a Supervisor of Specia
jucation.a

eiconis must be certified in Special
Education as per the requirements of the
Louisiana State ment of Education.

Applications will be taken Liki
SlepeeContact Superintendent Thomas McCall ‘for

additional information.

NOTICE
The Cameron Pari Schoo! Board is taking

@pplications for a ‘lunchroom worker at
Cameron Elementary School. A high school
diploma is preferred. For information, contact
Jerrie Wainwright at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office. The deadline for
submitting applications is Friday June 8, 1979

a

pen! eyelet

Davis, 47, 310 1
» Disturbing the:
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(C M SAN A YO
WITH OUR PRICED-RIGHT FOODs :

ihvied )
& SPECIAL

@

STEAKS
C AIT \

CAMPBELL

PORK & BEANS 7 BU3/1 Oz
CAPRI

TOTINO
SHAMPOO

FROZ PIZ
= — 34 Oz. sq

HOLIDAY

soa
A ne

REDFRESH

LETTUCE

io 55°
e MMT

Discount Food Center
‘Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron
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Contract let on

‘Camer paris was awarded by the

parish police jury Tuesday to J.

McDo &quot;Constructi Co. of

Thnl other bid on the projec
john Bailey Contractorwas of LakeGnacie

a bid of $1,174,341.20. Allen Nunez

Nunez enters

Aftermath of Leesburg Caf fire

facilities and other
ments.

sprinkler system, improve X-ray
pital improve-

State Highway Dept.Cafe gutted by fire
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Pra was heaped on the Cameron
a fire it this week over

din the Leesburg Cafe Sunda
noon. ‘The fire caused around $30,000

worth of damage to the building and

contents which are owned by Butler

Boudreaux.

Adjacent buildings, Tabor&#3 Clothing
store on one side and the Surf Lounge on

the other, are only two feet away from

the burned - out ‘build yet the fire

department was successful in
th fire contained in that one building.

Had the fire not been kept under
control a number. of Cameron businesses
could have been wiped out.

Th inside of the cafe was completely

gutt and the roof caved in from the

Sore started from an undetermined

Suicide progra set

ihe, fest spe toward devel &

‘CameroneS eee 30 an 3 during
a two-day by
‘Cameron Memorial

Hoo the hospital&#39;s

was conducted by Dr.

“director of

‘prevention are teaching good
solving habits at an carl age. an
education of the public in facts con

ce Thursdays workshop
techniques for counseling

solve his problems for him.
The idea of developing a suicide

prevention program for Parish

originated at a recent Crisis Intervention
Workshop sponsored by the continuing
education for nurses at McNeese which
was given’ by a noted international
suicidologist, Lee Ann Hoff..In Attend-
ance-at ee disector-of.

ym South Cameron ‘MemoHow N Colligan, R.N.

Because of Cameron&#39; high suicide

rate, four times the national average,
Mrs Colligan conferred with Mrs. Hoff

regarding the feasibility of a suicide
prevention program for this area. Mrs.
Hoff referred her to the Baton Rouge
center which, Mrs. Hoff said, is

nationally as one of the best of its kind.
After visiting the Baton Roug center,

a modified plan for a suicide prevention
program for Cameron was devised, using

the. Baton Roug center as a model.

Cameron’s program will be somewhat

and Roland Tresclair, president. Stand-

ing, from left, Glen Alexander,
; Garmer Nunez, treasurer.

Polic j jury elects

officers Tuesday
‘The Cameron parish police jury was in

an

diffe in its operations because of the
rural areas it must serve, yet its goals

wil be identical to centers in urban

NI wil piovide short-term counselin
and intervention for people in crisis or

and will educate the

suicid ang

The final form will be tailored to fit
the needs of Cameron Parish yet be
within the capabilities of the are=’s
available resources. Details of the

program are finalized and will be

published when completed.
During the early planning stages,

Thomas McCall, Cameron Parish School

Superintendent, and Roland Trosclair,
Jt., Police Jury President, were informed
of the program. They were both
enthusiastic and pleged full support to

the program. At that time, plan were

made to incorporate session on crisis
intervention into the per educators

in-service in early Augu:
Membe of chant aii civic organi-

Guaging Guaging b their enthusia
the program has every indication of

being supported by the public.
Regarding suicide

programs, Dr. Mohr commented, ‘‘E

person has the right to choose to live or to

die. Nevertheless, assisting then to

choose to live is a worthwhile
committment.”*

Liquor laws

talked again
The enforcement of the Sunday liquor

laws came up again at the Cameron
police jury meeting Tuesday.

Fayola Arceneaux, owner of a lounge
in the Oak Grove area, complained to the
jury about not being able to sell beer on

Sunday while other establishments in the

jury Secretaryin the enforcement of the laws was up

t th sheriff&#39; department and not the
jury.

It was suggested by someone that
the establishments she was

referring to had a restaurant license
which does permit the sale of beer on

Sunday. Mrs. Arceneaux said she
intended to look into the

securing a restaurant license so that she
could legally sell beer on Sunday too.

In other business, Juror Ernest Myers
announced that aone-mile long road in

the Klondike area will be shelled and
worked in the future. He said he had only
recently determined that the road had
been dedicated to the parish thereby
making

it
it possible to te it up.

At the pecs ot Juror Lester
Richard, the jury agreed to write to the
Lenihan | Departm of Wildlife to see

if one or two- doe seaso could be set

up for Cameron parish.

Tourney winners

Hearing promised
on brine line here

The monthly meeting of the Coastal
Concern Association was hel Monday

night in the Camerén Recreation Center
with Theo Smith, club president, in

charg
Letters were readby Mrs. Smith, the

secretary, from Senator Bennett

Johnson, Congressma John Breaux,
and Fred Wood of the E.P.A.

a request from the local body Ci a

public hearing on the

Hackberry Brine Lake be eld a
Cameron before any action is taken on it.

Wilson Regnier gave a report on the

Sewer election

set July 28

seo election to renew a 4-mill tax in

wistrict No. of CameronPar mill be held in the district on July
28. ‘The tax is for a 10-year period.

Action was taken on the election at the

monthly meeting of the Cameron Parish

securi of rights-of-way for the exten-

sion of the sewerage system in the town

of Cameron. Th lines will be extended to

Jim Daigle’s corner on the east and to the

ship channel on the west.
The cost of the project will be

$1,600,000 with the

ion Agency
putting up about 75 percent of the cost. A

contract is eae to be let this fall.
The work will upgrade the present

treatment facili f com with EPA

standards includin a modification of the
oxidation pon into three cells.

Bazaar set

this weekend

The South Cameron Athletic

Association will hold their annual bazaar

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 8-10.

Funds earned at the bazaar will go
toward the purchase of equipment for

South Cameron High School boys and

girls.
Several activities are planned includ-

ing a softball tournament beginning
Friday at 6 p.m. and at 10 a.m. on

Saturday. *

A dance will be held Friday and

Saturday nights at the recreation center

followed by a barbecue on Sunday at the

K.C. Hall in Creole. The barbecue will

begin at 11 a.m. and another dance will

be held afterwards.
Raffles are also being sold on a saddle

and

a

calf. There will be a special raffle

for South Cameron students.

Post office

seeks carrier

The Cameron post office is now giving
bid packages to persons interested in

contracting to mailcarry

Winners in the Bass Unlimited °° Znibods com Johnsen Baye
Tournament held May 20 were

Richard, ist; Eddie
John Nunez, 3rd.
‘sponsored by Fay’s Lounge.

Sanders,
The tournam was

for bids to be
Lerpy

tne “careig Gate

submitted to Memphis, Tenn. is June 22.
Jad; sed F

DorothFor more information contact y

Theriot at the Cameron post office.

perople.
He said that the group got a guarantee

the highest producti areas for shrimp,
was a ‘dead area.

Local shrimpers w fished the area on

the first day of the shrimping season say
it is teaming with shrimp and contains

“loads” of spawn shrimp.
The group also heard a on the

meeting in Lake Charles with

through before anyone knew what was

ginning.
Breaux told them that permits will

have to be obtained from the Corp of

Engineers from the West Hackberry
location to the Coast, then another from
E.P.A. from the coast out to the disposal
site.i

heaux also said that &amp;.P has to

prove that it will not damage the

environment before a permit can be

issued.
He als pledged his full

ls

full
support to the

local group in their efforts.
Carrol Spell, the attorn for the local

organization, stated that an injuction is

planned by the group if the permits are

approved.
Plans were made to hold a barbecue in

conjuction with the blessings of the

Fleet on Thursday night, June 21, during
the Fishing Rodeo.

It will be held at the old Pure Ice

location across from the rodeo head-

quarters.
Pau Coreil was appointed as

coordinator and Mrs. Lloyd Oakley,
chairman of the event.

tractor and 40-foot van is equipped to

wieot Eto ial will be
the oo
ment, the Civil Defense, Fire
ment, ,

Paes Jur Hons Club, Red Cro

of disaster.
The van has a four-phase potential:

first aid, food, communications and
construction.
“The idea of a Louisiana Baptist

Disaster Relief Ministry bega
years ago and several Louisianas got a

in action when

boring3, peopl
Relief Van.

Rev. Jack eo of the

‘Cameron First urch said that

wi the woh tl demons rate

the mass feeding of citizens during the

noon hour.

feeding
daily from their Disaster

Myers sworn in by Primea
Ernest Myers is appointed

Ernest Myers has been appointed by
Governor Edwin W. Edwards to the

Louisiana Coastal Commission and was

sworn tito Office Wednesday, seePrimeaux, Cameron Parish Clerk

Court.

Myers attended the first Commission

meeting Wednesday in Baton Rouge.joest

|

ice pebd mowtly &q

manage matters in the coastal zone.



by MARIE WISE

meeeeN rs rere vertEs /~

Within the immigration
Pattern over which so. many

ancestors of Louisiana fami-
lies_made their slow but

steady progress from the
east, lies the present state of

‘Georgia that once =by actual
clai - reached:to the

River.

erable additional information
to more identify
Household

many
originally recorded b initials
only. Included is data on

more than 300 marriages,
listing the place (county).
groom, bride, and marriage

date. Tombstone, mortality
and other references-also are~

offered with. same .of,.,the
‘Censuis&#39;nam

r

Softcover, 8% x.21 in:, 95
Pp., ‘59-0 available:

ym
&g

Floreda’ Varick?! 226° Gleh-
g lalige F

RESEARCH:
“Ms. Varick (abaye) and

F&l €0- Phyllis
Smith, 502 &#39;Cotistre Dr.,

FL, 3 offer
also a research sérvice from
their Georgi Collection of”
135,156 marriages, for a*fee~

of approximately $3.00 to
© $10.00 per groom&# name.

Details may be obtained
from either of the above by

ending inquiry with lon
e

Ty en-3 star

velope for their reply.’ Pre.
pat t of fee is require ;Salote beas

coe
to call for

records adjacent coun-
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‘Th Challeng
of Genealo

b New Orleans. A sister of
Jean Laurent was Euphenise
Rosanne Laurent, b. 1830,
mar. David RUSSELL, 1847,

in New Orleans.

MOORE
Carolyn Ericson, 1614

Redbud St.. Nacogdoches
TX, 75961 desires info. on

tobe MOORE, b. 1832,
iss, de

7).€. 1852; childre
Martha, &#39;R
Mary “Alice, b

. FOUCHA
Mrs,’B.M. Rodrigue 515

Giuffrias, Metairie, La. 70001
wishes to contact descen-
dants of James (Jim)
FOUCHA. and Elmire

RODRIGUEZ Sosthene LE-
BLANC Elzima Rod-

riguez Marshal Rod-
and “Augustine

Arri-Rodrig known as

AJ USS and Jose-
phine JARET; A.J. Lodriguss
and Helena GAUTREAUX,

BOUR.
GEOIS and“ Emelie BA-

DEAUX; Valerie Badeaux

3, Life & Saving Ins.

4. Hospitilizatio

__Har Chozen Ins.

1. Cancer Insurance
2. Medicare Supplement

DEATHS
|

CLASSIFIED

Mrs, Doxey
Funeral services for Mrs. Matilda

Agnes Doxey, 77, were held Tuesday,June 5 from art Cat
Church in Creole.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine officiated. Burial
was in Doxey Cemeter in Grand
Chenier.

Mrs. Doxey died Sunday, June 3 in a
Lake Charles hospital,

Murp and Mrs. Dwire
Bourque both of Pecan Island: Mrs.
Roland Roux of ‘Cameron Mrs.and

Mrs.

Guidry of Sulphur; 29 grand-children and 20 great-grandchildren

Chenier pool
|

schedule given
The Grand

pool be
June 21,

r

morning from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Thursday, Friday, Saturda and Sun-
day of every week pool hours will be 2 to
7pm.

No one under the age of 6 will, be left
without an adult. Pool director is Shirley
Bonsall.

Worksho set
A handicraft been set forTuesd yage

10,

beeEee ee
the Gran Lake Recreation Center

Claud McCall

Funeral services for Capt Claude V.
(Pete) McCall, 53, of Grand Chenier were
held Tuesday, June S, from Immaculate
Conceptio Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier.

Burial was in the church cemetery in
Grand Chenier.

‘Mi. McCall died at 3 p.m. Saturday in
Savoie Memorial Hospital in Mamou.

ome daughter,
Ae

Grand Chenier;
Mary Diane McCall of Grand
two Norman

Lynn McCall

ha retired

Lynn P. McCall, a pumper for the
Amoco Production Compari at its South
Pecan ‘Lake field, has retired from the
company after 25 years of service.

A Grand Chenier native, McCall is a
member of the board of directors for the

He and his wife have fiv children:
Jamie. Jean, Jeff, Thomas, and Ruby.

Nurser rhyme for adults

Segue
OF PE BO

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Nursery Rhymes

by

Bob is carrying a ba of white and it did NOT follow
Sa,

the Den

BY

Boo but Rot for the Marie around -fora perfectly, P.O. Box Purpose of fetchin a pail of
go reason when you reaTa see” &quot; Boy Blanc wes under “Ol Mother

Hebert

foundReviewed by the haystack - instead of her buffet bare when sheMARI WISE toot-tooting his horn when
went to get Phideaux some“Their unquenchabl irre- the cow was in the sugar cane bones. She don& got nopressibl sens of humor. = but he wasn’t sleeping In maquechou, no gumbo ortheir approach t ‘fact he wasn’t even alone. shrimp stew. She don’t evenMe& is ‘and beloved It was not a candlestick

got some gratons...”in South Louisiana& unique that BeNimblejump “The reason Little MissGales pe by writer Bob toe ee ee Muffet eat on her tuffet wasHam chambre. Hickory a

“Jacque toi Cater Mec Rie ory Dock, instead of running fa ake a tank[For Adults) up the clock the mouse bit
Poe tines.Not for children - thoug Poor Jacque who therefore The old Lady on

B

they would find the drawing had a disastrous experience -

_

Blue lived on » houseboat,funny

-

this spic collection Setecoelt the potde-
not in « shoe; but ma tipSomeo See) Inthe Cajen Diddle Diddle ee.rer

Dumpling “My son Joe steal

AL
Pecially the Creole K. of C. and C.D. A.

ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE $2 PER

INSERTION FOR A 25 WORD AD PLUS
$.05 A WORD O 25. THEY SHOULD

Fia ook is BeaconP.O.
7063 &qu MUS BE
PAID IN ADVANCE

For Sale Real Estate

FO SALE: 20 scres pl a

pon

FOR SALE! One Early
American Trestle bench din- jike new jumbo decassning table, with five Sh pa , fishand one trestlé bench.

ited in Sweetlake area10.&#39; 542:56S5:ufter Close to
. Within 105 p.m.i6/ yt %

i

Lake Charles,

NATIV
for sale. Call Houston Miller.

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
in Miller

* mext to
South Cameron

|.95% financin, a
3

Phone 477-4
or 478-S305,

(4/5tfe)
:

ak

a,

Help Wante

professional weekly.Must have Cail

542-4616
(5/31, 6/

own
\ for

FOR SALE: In Cameron. ze
One lot. 73° by 120& and §

hb

ieFFBeel
z al

FE
Bi

eft
pore

if
r

s os

rf
iz

I

i
if
8

os N

a

Senior

eats BAe

|

Work Wanted
—

519:0 Con Tee 3

eee Bock Ca Gol Mai Baas The CamerFo Fim
G mondoil Wemsidents at hea er

F

of Eddie
J.

Der
- Write: Gener ion.foc, eee South of ive, Cameron, La, Applicante intersection, Satu (S/31 6/7

. - asand Sunday, June 6 and 17.
euemeegugniss

pany

Louisiana State(6/7, 14p
F : ApplicaCAMP FOR

t

SAL Co = Conta SupeFoo one bath, ‘itche FREE: German Shepher :fwo lots. Also with a deep Puppy. female, months old.
.well: Located 5 mile

Holly “Beac La Askin

$7,0 Phone 477 0537.

Ep no collect calls. (5/31,
rc

ief(6/7p)
From itch, pain, irritation

Frontier Fest

|

22&q
POISON OAKfor Abilene MILD SUNBURN
INSEC BITES (NonpoisonousABILENE—The 6-year-

|

MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS,
eit Cowboy Campfire Coo-

Snappe can

epring garde

& mowing ec:

p new name and a PRODUCTS SEE OUR
it.“Th Abilen Frontier

|

Anaigesic- SELECTIFest, set for May 19-20, RHULIGELO :
‘1979, will be a weekend of

|

Anaigesio-Aneathetic TODAY!western fun. There will be

|

RHULISPRAY®Cisplays of ae gu Anaigesic-Anesthetic
. arts and

iwil ‘lacersr Nag

|

bie nar
Fest c wi be

$2.

f
*ad i si for&#3

|

Thrif-T-Way esse
information i:

ilabl
irom th Feste sine’

|__

Pharmacy
z

Box 2281,Abilen TX 79604
”

—

] BIG &ltTHANK YOU NOTE,
* SeP parishioners of St. Rose take thie
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doing well.
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Teesd morning.
“LEONARD LITTLE

Mr. and: Mr Willard
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Living Color Portrait Of A Individual Or Family.

Only One Coupon Per Famity.
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Next to P.O. -- Cameron, La.
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same Mobile Homes!
We at Cameron State Bank are aware of the increasing

number of people who must live away from their Camero
Parish jobs. Recent economic growth has far exceeded the

Go swiss ciiqus sul 4

W wantto thank and prais the\Caineron volunteer

fire departm ‘the Fire Chief and all the other vol-

unteers who worked s diligently to keep the other

_ buildings on Main street from catching on fire when

&gt; the Leesburg Caf: caught fire Sunday. You all did

a magnificent job and we truly are appreciative.

IPOISON OAK
ILD SUNBURN:

INSECT BITES (Nonpoisonove)
NOR SKIN IRRITATIONS

e: Xe CameronTaber&# Roger’s fnaipese-Aresnote 2 ox tune GRAND CHENIER
CREOLEGrocery _ -T-Way GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE HACKBERRYarmacy

availability of new homes in the area, making it harder to

live close to your work.

If mobile home living is the answer to your housing
problem, we can help.....and want to.

Bash depositor insures te $40,000

etat otromt maueauct Conronason

+”
@

Cameron State Bank
“Close to Cameron Parish People”Ae)
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Battery Prices

* Complete Line of Auto Parts

* Auto Repairs

*& Wrecker Service

Check our price before you buy a

©!
Located behind Shell Station

Loston’s, Inc. cere

TAS aa SS

“Sou Cameron Athletic

congregat in largeDub oneatoldis
shoots. Make

application with malathion

gwee later.Onc the bids
wurst the green

ii Jo than %
inch, it is too m to epeay.

WEBWORMS
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area aanisnor on the end of

branch or burn it as soon as
it

is noticed. Chemical control
ist of orayi with

Soybeans. It will be avail
on a. limited bases
sever:

Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for in sists
sixth

six weeks period at Hack-

berry High School h been

announce by Pam LaFleur,

Here ar the honor
annie

;

students: gre ‘honor roll,
Second

.
honor roll, Kim LeBlanc, Theresa Jinks

Shannon Beverly Anita Walther and Patrick
East, Sare errr BroceSt en Jinks, Teresa ith grade, hon:he sue tin ns ee

Wooldrige.

honor roll, Patri Walth
Kim Stout, Steve Racca and
Pam

Ninth ‘gra honor roll,

Sfattoae te
fen

. banner roll,
Stac Goodrich; hon

:

Sam
1

C e rlotte
LaBauve,po Cod Lhe

jeune and

ou deter th :

chances

of

a permanent Ia
chance Flev je, banner

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is taking

applications for a sweeper for Son

Association

a —— Field

ool Boys and Girls. |

BAZAAR
Saturd & Sunday, June 8,9 & 10

SOFTBALL

P tlen Cameron Athletic Association

| wishe toexte its sincere appreciation to

all the businesses and individuals wn.
.

donated mon goods and time to put on

- this event to help better our athletic pro—

Dance following meal

W also want to thank the hundreds of

parents, students and citizens of this area

wh will help make this bazaar a success

by coming and enjoying themselves and

help a worthy cause.

BARBECU
K. C. Hall, Creole--

11 a.m. Sunday

Ek y School. For

Robert Ortego at the Cameron Pari ae
Board Office. The deadline for submitting
applications is Friday June 8, 1979.

Bufor and David Vaughan.

varre; honor

roll, Su
D

Dickerson, Jackie

David Walthe
Walther and Lif

honor roll,
,

CatherinWalth honor roll,
Melanie Broussard, Russi

Hackberry
youths are

rodeo winners
.

toad Title of Hekb
W a first place winner

Tw

June 5-11 1978

Nees reaene aaa

tae

tous madons rer then) just fill y

prescri ‘and take yo mo O
|

nding
is

assure y ofWiesrhe comomp sees A afe time.

Carin about and car for customers is th Phar Pius
creed. So. when it’s professiona service yo re looking for,
took to your Pharmacy Plus pharmacy

Professional service — at no charg to

you

— that’s the PLUS
behind PHARMACY PLUS.

ad

‘THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMA US
OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

Cameron Drug
Store

Cameron, La.

June 8th will be a DOUBLE STAMP
DA on all cash purchases at Cameron
Drug Store!!
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bring education

Cameron
23rd Year-- No. 33

Rev. Jack Tanner is

‘Lion of the Year’

the.Year’’ at the annual awards banquet
‘of the Cameron Lions club held Thursday
night at the VEW Hall in Cameron.

Rev. Tanner, who is pastor of the
Cameron First Baptist church, was

commended for his community activities

Lions ke being
dod with, hie’ plaq ‘b “BrextosFis inst year&# winner.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

School set

‘Th semi.--. annual election
joners school will b held at 4

p.m., July 10 in the new voting machine

building in Cameron, according to

Roland Primeaux, clerk of court.

Commissioners who attend the Feb. 19

workshop do not have to attend.

Commissioners must attend one of the

two workshops held each year.

Information
available here

The LSU Cooperative Extension
Service now has a Marine Advisory
Program.

The main function of the program is to

information and
-assistance to all costal resources.

Anyone desiring to be placed on the

mailing list may contact Paul Coreil,
Assistant Agent Wildlife and
Fisheries in the county Agent’s office

in the Cameron Courthouse giving their

name, address and phon numbers.

Marijuana is

seized here

Over $5,000 worth of high grade
Columbian marijuana and other narcotics

were seized Thursday with the arrest of a

man in Cameron.

Cameron pari
and it expects to take a ‘hard line’ in
pushing for convictions.

Rey. Jack Tanner was named “Lion of

young peop!
First Baptist church

Installation of offi

coming year was

Terry Hebert,
Thomas, Rev. Jack Tanner, n H.
Dickens, Jr., 1-year board sonia
Braxton Blake, Paul Coreil and Earl

Berkey, two-year board members.

Edwin Kelley presented membership
awards to: Robert Farley and Reuben

Morales, 10 years; Roland Trosclair, aCharles ‘‘Buster’’ Rogers Thomas W.

“Sonny& McCall and Claude Eagles
15 years; and J. B. Jones, Jr., 20 years.

Charles F. Hebert and Alvin Dyson
were recognized as charter members.

Perfect attendance awards were

presented to Roland Primeaux, E. J.
Dronet, Baron Thomas, Ed Kelley, Don

Menard, Charles Perkins, and Robert

Fruge.
The invocation was given by Rev.

Tanner and the Benediction by Lloyd
Carroll.

A special gift-from the club was

presented to McCutchen by

Carroll Trahan

Trahan enters

juror’s race

Carroll L. Trahan, 37, announced his
candidacy for police juror of Ward S.

A native of Johnson Bayou, Mr.
Trahan is the son of Theofore (Sid) and
Annie Mae Romero Trahan of Johnson
Bayou. H is married to the former Mary
Ann Benoit of Cameron and the father of
three daughters, Belinda Ann, 18, Carla
Jane, 14 and Jen Sue, 24.

Mr. Trahan is a graduate of Johnson

ied High School and works for Texas
first class Craftsman and is a

e cattleman.
H is a past president of the Johnson

Bayou Athletic Association and is
chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

H has been an’ active member of the
Civil Defense for thirteen years and is

aresentl Constable of Ward 5, serving
tis second term.

Boat race rules

are announced

A catagory for all boat racers has been

planned for the boat races at the annual

De Sea Fishing Rodeo to be held in
Cameron June 21-24.

The races will be a part of the on-shore
activities to be held on Saturday

morning, starting at 11 a.m. at the Bolo
Ice House dock on the Calcasieu River.

The first catagory will be boats up to 20

horsepower; Number two will be up to 50
H.P.; Race 2 will be up to 150 H.P., the

big aluminu flats; andNo. five will b a

information may contact him in
Cameron.

iWe ‘ade

1978 as opposed to 100% of the curren
needs. 2 os —

June 14,1979

be

~&quot;Ca marine fueling docks.

Commerical fishermen

to get priority fuel

The commercial fishing fleet, just as

agricultural farmers, has been

priority fuel (diesel and )
allocation status by the federal

government.
This means farmers and fishermen are

to receive 100% of their current needs.
Dealers must have separate storage

facilities for priority (fuel for farmers and
fishermen) and non-priority fuel in order

to sell priority fuel.
Commercial fishermen who buy ‘fuel

from service stations will not be able to
benefit from the perference given to

fishermen unless separate storage
facilities are used or only priority fuel ts

sold.

To keep these spot shortages to

minimum it is recommended that a

will show a fisherman’s 1978
fuel use and the estimated needs for

LeThese forms will be used by mari
fuel dealers to project anticipated prio
fuel needs to suppliers.

All Sa fishermen are

get these forms and
submit thelr estim fuel needs.

The ERA - Sera hick scald bcommerical

Personnel changes
made by school board ;

A number of personne! change were

made at the Cameron parish school &gt;oar

mon meeting Monday.
Warner Daigle was ecee listeassistant principal at Cameron elem

entary school to succeed Wayne Kersh
who resigne ae of other duties.

of Billy Bertrand as

assistant principal at South Cameron
high school also was hecc but h will

continue in a teachin posi
new assistant Searap was not

named at South Cameron as it was noted
that the present principal may only work
a half year next year and the board
would ‘give the principal the

privilege of naming his own assistant.
Resignations of Richard Kuykendall aband director, and Lana Foret

kindergarten teacher, both at Hack
high school, were accepted.

Bryan Dale Kershaw was appoin as

the new bu driver for the McNeese bus
route from Hackl

Dolly LeBlanc was name as a sweeper
and Virginia Dupont as a lunchroom
worker both at Cameron elementary.

No applications were received for the
South Cameron high school bus driver

opening and the board agreed to

advertise again for applicants.
Denise Guilbeaux Donahoe was named

as special education supervisor for the
Parish.

In a move to relieve crowded
conditions at the school board office in

Cameron, five parish employees in the
gifted, special education and migrant
education departments were moved to

the South Cameron elementary school at

Oak Grove where additional space is
available.

The

of the Legisiature and that it appe that
no parish will lose any of the state

moneys they were receiving.
He also said that it appe that

teachers would get an 8.3 percent
increase from the state as the result of

legislative action.

The board agreed to advertise the six

acre Audrey School site for mineral
leases at the request of William Castle.
Should such a lease be granted on the

site, directional drilling would be used.

An emergency was declared at South
Cameron elementary so that the

compressor on the school’s air
conditioner could be replaced im-

mediately. Supt. McCall said the work
would run about $9,

Annual dues to th Louisia School

Board Association in the amount of $3693

were approved.

(Com

); and E-Scuba Divisionfishing‘ vesse!

eit win ve rogletered theon

ticket as to the category and division they
are competing in.

Each individual fisherman will

compete in with of the men, ladies or

juniors (16 and under) cat
Boats may leave for the fishi
Ce eee after the

The weigh
quarters will be open each day from&#39;

pa ge eRe day of the rodeo,

boat sole may sell on
each day of the rodeo prior to that day&#
fishit

Boat will be registered officially on

each individual&#39 registration ticket at no

Council No. 1896 is in charg of the
On-Shore activities that will be taking

place all weekend.
A schedule of On-shore activities for

the rodeo weekend is:

Daniel Billiot

Billiot in

Dredging is underway constable race

Maintenance dredging of the Cal-
casieu River Bar Channel in Cameron
Parish has begun under a $3,655,000

contract awarded this week by the U. S.

Army Corps of Engineers to Bean

Dredging Corporation of New Orleans.
The contract calls for the removal and

disposal of approximately 12,000,000
cubic yards of shoal material from the

channel, beginni nearly 1.5 miles fro
into the Gulf of Mexico, according to

Colonel Thomas A. Sands, New Orle
District Engineer.

The work will restore the bar channel
of its Congressionally authorized
dimensions of 42 feet in depth by 800 feet

in width.
Maintenance dredging in the Cal-

casieu River and Pass ik

delayed several months while a special
waiver was sought from the Environ-
mental Protection Agency in

Washington. It is the first such waiver to
be approved within the New Orleans

district.

Awarding the contract to a privat firis part of the of gine
“Industry Capability Program’ Shich

designed to give the peer Industry
opportunities to bid on jobs previously
accomplished by the Corps. Dredging of
the Calcasieu River Bar Channel has
been done by the Government hopper
dredg in the past.

Record book
The LSU Cooperative Extension

Service has recently completed a fisher-
men’s record book which is designed to

prove a fishermen and trappers with an

organized system for recording itemized

expenses such as ice, fuel, gear, boat

were parts and repair and itemized income,
and other business information.

‘Anyone desiring to obtain a copy of the
limited supply of books or receive more

information on it may contact Paul Coreil
in the county Agent& office in the
Cameron Courthouse.

Daniel L. Billiot has announced his

candidacy for constable of Ward 5. H is

a graduate of Johnson Bayou high schoot

and served two years in the U.S. Army,
one year of which was in Vietnam as a

combat engineer.
H is the son of Mrs. Archie Jinks and

the late Otis Paul Billiot of Johnson

Bayou.
Mr, Billiot has served as head of the

cemetery committee and as a coach for

Tee-Ball, baseball for two years. He is

presently employed by Mobil Oil at the

Johnson Bayou plant
He is married to the former Susan

Hulin of Port Arthur, they have two

children, Daniel, 8; and June, 4.

Aging meet

The Creole-Grand Chenier meeting of

the Cameron Parish Council on Aging
will be held Monday, June 25, at 10 a.m.

at the American Legion Hall in Creole.

microfilm Department Library
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA

ilot
70802

20° Copy

Cameron, La.

Fishing rodeo to

next week

FRIDAY, JUN 22
7 P.M. - COURTHOUSE SQUARE -

Shrimp boil, hamburgers, drinks, music,

col and the Crowing of the Rodeo
cen. :

P on . oe eovtl -

m drinks dancing. Music by
“Jerry St: ‘and the Tear Drops.&

Y, JUNE 24
7 P.M. - BOLO&#3 IC HOUSE - Final.

weigh-in, trophies will be presented aftér’
alpoi are tabulated. Lote aia ‘

Scholarship is

announced
The Cameron Association of Educ

pplica

returned enclose s self-address and

stamped envelope.

McKinley Guidry

Guidry to be

in jury race

McKinley Wayne Gui 30, has
announced his candidacy for police juror

in the election, Oct. 27, for Wards and 4

inclu Big Lake, Sweet Lake, Lowery,
and Klondike of Cameron Parish.

Guidry is a native of T Mamou and is
married to the former Nanc Gui

also of Mamou. The couple have a son,
Seth Everett.

Guidry was 2 1967 graduate of lota
High School, attended McNeese State
University, and completed a drafting
course at Southwest Vocational Technical

School in Crowley.
He was employed as a surveyor and

roadway inspector for the Louisiana State
Department of Highways fro 1971
through 1976,

As president of the Maple Duck
Club he is presently serving his fifth
term. He is also a member of the Fi
Christian Church.

Presently Guidry is employed a

Hercules, Inc. of Lake Charles, as an
* operator.

Meeting set
The Doxey-Vincent VFW Post will host

the Council on Aging meeting at 6 p.m.
Sunday night at the VEW hall in

Cameron.

Angler meet

The Cajun Salt Water Anglers willfiold
a meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, June pe
make final plans for the Deep Sea
Fishing Rodeo in Cameron next week-

end. A supper will be served.



Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

‘ REUNION Mangano, Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett Mayon, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Jones, Arnold
Jones. Jr., Joey Reina, Carl
Broussard, Edward Stewart,

Darilyn Doxey and Lola
Jones.

ERICA NICOLE NUNEZ
ir. and Mrs. Joseph

Nunez of Creole, announces
the birth of their daughter,
Erica Nicole, born Wed

nes May 30 weighing 8
5. oz.

Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs.

Sirk

etl ARERR
os rice

REMODELING
and Mrs. Melvin

‘VISITORS
ind Mts. LarryMr. a

© Abshire and ter sp
the: weekend “wit Mir

| -Abshire& parents, Mr.a nd
Lennis. .

‘Alexandri
Mr. and

with Mr.
Mr.

se
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Lee
ia Mrs:

;
}» Arceneal

LaBove. by Ke:
Shannon, ‘Daena

juns,
LaBove by Gar and Valerie

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively;
Our Selves and Our Chil-

dren, Ruby Joyce LaBove bIst and 2nd graders of Sout
Cameron Elementary School.

Talk ‘to the Deaf, Adam
kershaw by Christy Dimas.

Money, Narcisse Reon
Bennie and Carol Reon.

Dolly, Neomi Reon ‘»

Bennie and Reon.
College. Basketball, USA,

bert by

) Cuisine Love,
joyce “‘LaBov by

a Mustr: Cook-
Meals,

and Ca

American Iustrated Cook
of|Meat Dishes, El

boa Areen (au
qi eaux (Baus)LaB by Bennie and Carl

feon,

High Sp Trains, Leo
Sa by Betinie and ‘Carl

Planes, Savoie by
Bennie ‘and Carl

R

ear.

“Stover “Volume I and&# Arvine East
i; by Lou P. Scott:

imariaPlants, Ei
-Drake:by Mr..and Mrs. Carl

Dog ux

,

(Baus)

kad Th
Arceneaux (baus)

fae

| ©LD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
|

&gt; LOCATED IN HACKBERRY

‘Wayne J. Housken

Hackberry,La.

7162-4627

10am. —

3305

Come meet and speak with

JACK HEBERT
Candidate for Sheriff

Official Grand Opening
June 16th —

478-9552
refreshments, served

Official Ribbon Cutting at p.m.
{Paid for b Jack Hebert)

Mrs. Donald James Lejeune

Lejeune-
vows said June 9

Brenda Sue Bertrand
le of Donald

daisies and white carnations.
became the brid Debra Miller was maid of

with BeverJames Lejeun 1 a.m. June honor and
9 at Sacred Heart Catholic Cindy Bertrand, Karen
Church in Creole. Msgr-M. Richard and Debra

J, Bernard celebrated the i as bridesmaids

nap mass. and 5 Trahan as flower
bride is the daughter girl. ‘ wore yellow and

of Mr. and Mrs. len carried uets. of yellow
Bertrand of le and the — white flowers.

is the:son of
Best man was Bryan Keith

ryan Lejeu ke jeune with Jared WellsCe eee eae ne beareday, the Groomsmen ohnbile scecte a old Armentor, Mitchell
fashioned lace with a Baccig McEvers,
long-sleeved and h Clifton Hebert and Markneckli The fell Hunt. Lawrence LeBouef
ruffled tiers and was served as usher.
accented with lace.&#39;T The couple will make their

lace was tedasaborder home in Creole. The is
on her of illusion. She employed b the eron

carried a bouquet of yellow Telephone Compa

JOHNSON BAYOU
to By Mikki Prescott

LENT ERS day. My mother
‘bra Badon,daughter of celebrated her birthday and

Ann and Badon, we were lucky enough to
winner in have her here.

the
la Contest ,held at

Rodne Billiot celebrated
his birthday June 2 in Florida
with his fel onon!

campus May 26. Debra was
awarded a trophy, flowers

iy -

and a banner. since theyTeila Noel, iter of 11. Leslie took
Ruetta and Jimmy ) was

-

named Tunner-up and moon to celebrate their
received flowers and a ant

5

st

. Joanie Constance, and Rosalie Erbel hed
and T their 35th anniversary Sun.,

Constance, was third runner-

.

June 3.
ived a certificate.

All three girls ANOTHER GIRL
te in the state Britney Marie, daughter of

contest to be held at Sod Glen Testien we born June 3 and weighedBuilding July 3-8 Tbs. 10 oz. They have one

-
dau, Brandi,

Local parents are Belle

Tn jasioe’4Hdub hed an. and Kiv Trahan and
end year beach {-Claudelle, and ‘‘Hot Et

Tuesday school.
é . Great - grand-Nolen was the sponsor. mother Hattie Trahan.

The kids were not the onl;
ones happy school was out: BALLSCORES
The ool staff had a The T-ball played except-barbecue to mark the tionally well against

ion ‘Monday. Hackl thi ‘The
Dixie Youth Braves beat

vISI
|

13-3 and the

anim K and his

|

Minor Bra slo beafrom Hackberry 12- There have
dat

» Donna and Vickie

jut beat Grand Lake
18-8. The PeeWee girls lost

on, spendi a few
days with her for he birth.

day.

BIRTHDAYS

sy

5 p.m.
Lake Charies

775-5328

GET READY FOR SPRIN

Riding, Self- and Hand-
Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron

Service Garage

CDA meetin
held here

Court Ou Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Daughter of
America held their monthly
meeting at the Catholic
Family Center with Grand
Regent Adenise Trosclair,
presiding.

Members were thanked by
the Grand Re

particip in
the graduates.

court is to receive
communion in a group at the

Saturday anticipated mass at
6 p.m., in celebra of the

Ot anniversary of the
se.

There will be
installation of offi
Catholic Daughters to be

held at the 10 A.M. mass in
the Cathedral in Lafayette on
June 30. All officiers plan to
attend.

‘The gran regent thanked

a o
and mem for

the hel given during her
in offi and

CRYSTALRACHELL
FARQUE

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Farque of Moss Bl an-

pou the birth oflaughter,
:

re
ae

are Mr. and
Mrs. Jack of

» Go = gemstrat - its are
Mrs. Lilly of
Crowley and Mi Lilly

Giovanni of Lake Charies.
The Farques other chil-

dren are Steven Paul, 10, and
Lane Troy, 8.

Reunion set

The ninth annual reunion

and wife,
Sarah Gray Martin, will be
held Saturday, June 23 at the
home of Mrs. Fae McCall
Jones in Cameron.

Mrs. Jone’s daughters,
Miss Sallie Jones,

-

Jennifer Hebert and

Legion meeting
The June of the

Bros.

brs oa Rate
June 19 Aertaat the

in

SENIOR TRIP
News has regular

our who went to

Orlando, Florida last week.

ane a po ri allt nlems an one der
cap K

nedy
then two

days at Disn orld plus
spen the t r
Alabama and sight

the way

Center r Belinda
Feanan, whe

b

goin
to work

at the bank in

AGED-Gwen of the engaged coupl arean pa Kelley will Mr. and Mrs, James. R.
w vows at 3 Pattison of Sulphur and Mrs.

daly) in wood Margie Kelley and DonaldFietho Church. &quot;Par Kelley of Cameron,

Rules announced for

rodeo queen contest

Contestants will appear in

sportswear and a dressy
dress and will be judge on

appearance, interview, poise
and stage presentatio

The queen, who will be

required to remain for the
reminder of the rodeo and
ive out the troph on

junday night, will receive a

trophy, crown roses, and
$100; ‘first runner-up, $50

_

The contest will be held afd a trophy; second runner-

Friday night at 6 p.m.on the 1P,. and a troph ancourtho
square sy “Mis Conge will

contestants will participat in ceive a troph
the “Blessing of the Flect new queen will be
on Thursda night at 6 pm,  cfowne by last year& queen
andatea atthe home of fie,

Miss Jill Burleigh of Lake

Burleig at p.m. on Sat. Charles.

urday.

Fishing rodeo to be held in
Cameron on June 22-24
announced that she is now

taking applications for the
test.

Contestants must

single, from 15 to 21 years
old, and must have a $10

sponsor.

forms and other
information can be obtained

fro Mrs. Burleig at
+. 75-5349 Bo: &gt;In-service

eron, La. 506 am

program held

nesday, June 6 at the
Elementary school.

Th drivers heard lectures
and saw films on safe
driving Your Dad may look picture-

perfect all dayLunc prepared by Cam- na
eron. c fashionably striped, long-Lunchroom workers
was served. ea no, ir sh th

Check Our

Battery Prices

* Complete Line of Auto Parts

* Auto Repairs

& Wrecker Service
Check our prices before you buy anywhere!

Located behind Shell Station

542.2000 Loston’s, Ine.
cee

funeral
Beaumont.

Mowers

Cameron

(Just North of the Lake Charles Airport

Just stop by any branch of the SuperBank
and pick up your FREE coupon, worth

$1.00 toward the purchase of each ticket
for SuperBank Family Night!

SSS

Bank
Calcasien

Marine National Bank

perfor under the
for Projec No. 197

(Wards & 4 Roads in ¥
& 4, Cameron Pa

Louisia pursuant to
certain contract betwee
Cameron Parish Police
and W. E. McDonal &

In P. 0 Box
lenmora, 7

Fi N 156 504.
a s

CE IS HE
GIVEN that any

pee

rsons havin claith far

publication hereof, all in
Manner and’ form

Prescribed by law. After
of said time,

Camer Parish. Police J
will pay all sums due in
absenc of any such claim
liens.

Cameron Parish Police J
By Glenn W.’ Alexand

Run Caitier Pilot: June
14 21, 28 and July 5. 12,
and 26, 1979.

——

ice,
for public inspectio a
correction for a period of
calendar day s,

Tuesda June 26, 1979. Ai
taxpay desi to exami
his assessment is reques
to call during said 1 4
period.

Ambrose Savoi

RUN: Juné 7, 14, 21.
*

—

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the io

Constitution and Laws of th
State, the followinition, to-wit:Prepes

PROPOSITION
Distric

No. of. the Parish
Cameron, State of Louisian

roperty subject to statfaxati in said Sewera

39, Subtitle Il, Chap 4
Part Il, and the Tello

person all of whor



est

will appear in
1d a dressy

trophies on

will receive a

and
$50

| roses,

nner-up,

t year’s queen
~

el of Lake

irleigh at

x 576, Cam-
L

‘ts

where!

for public inspection an
correction for a period of 15
calendar days, ginnTuesday June 26, 1979. Any
taxpay desiring to
his assessment juested
to cal during said 1 day
period.

Ambrose Sayoie,

RUN: Juné 7, 14, 21.

it
trf

Bag
w Footie

Constitution and Laws of this
State, the nile wine

roposition, to-wit:e

RO STOON
ict

No. of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana

ue ere ton
roperty sul to statetaxati in said
District No. for a period of

te (10) years,wi the year 1979, for it

returns thereof to the Board
of Commissioners of the

istrict No. 1,
Paris of Cameron, State of

Louisia actin as the

|

Hates authorit to said

werag District. Assessed
valuatio will not be voted in
this election. Votin
machines
qualified ‘electors will

OnSi of
July, 1979, at 11:0 Moc

-M., and will then and
there in i

THUS DONE AND

SIGNE at Cameron,
Louisiana, on this the 30th
day of May, 1979.

J. A. COLLIGAN,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
J.B. Watts
SECRETARY

RUN: June 7,14, 21, 28.
and July 5, 12, 19, 26.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. | will receive sealed bids
until 7:00 P.M., June 19,

,
at the office of

Mosquit Control in’ Creole,
Louisiana, for Dibrom 14

concentrate (85% by weight
naled).

Bid forms and  specific
ations may be obtained at the
Office juito Control in
Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish

&#39;

Mosquito
Abateme District No. 1, Rt.
1, Box 42E, Creole, Louisi-
ana 2, and marked

=PER BID&qu
losquito Abatement

Distric No. reserves the
righ to rejec any or all bids

i to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1
Donald Menard

Director
RUN: Ma 31 and June 7, 14.

—_—

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Cameron, Louisiana,” uritil
10:30 AM Friday, June 15,
1979, in Cameron Parish
courthouse police Jury

Room.
PARISH ROAD PROJECT

NO. 1979-04
the construction of

Parish Road in Wards 3, 5
and 6 of Cameron Parish,

see Proj oan of
api oadway, Co

struc Base C ‘ourse, War-
ing Surf and other wor!

connected therewith.
The rules and. regulations

of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

forms will

|

not be
‘iss ‘ater than twenth-four
(24) hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving

and shall be made payab to
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury.&q information

prop forms are available
it

the

office of HACKETT &

BAILEY, Architects - Civil
Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifi-

cations may be inspected
deposit of $100.00, ofwhi the full amount of the

deposit will refunded
upon return of plan and

fications within 10 days
the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on

Forms provided by
the E

Official actio will be taken

by Cameron Parish Police

Jury-on Friday, June 15,

‘Th Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposal
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
70631

/s/ Rola 5. Teos
and J. +

dris
Président

Run CAMERON PILOT

June 7. 14.
——

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Pol

will received sealed bids

unti 10:00 A.M., Tuesda
July 3. 1979. in

th
Polic

J Government Building ineen
i for the

and

Jury& fa minutes and
advertisements for the

of July, 1979 through
june, 1980.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive ities.
(CAMERON PARISH

PULICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ

TREASURER-
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

RUN: June 14, 21. and 28.

1979

A SIGN has been erected
to the Head of the
Hollow Ceme at Johnson

Bayou. has
been in use since1881 and

Th Challeng
of Genealog

was recently cleaned and
by volunteer com-

munity workers headed by
Daniel Billiot,

, by MARIE WISE

The first one of our li in
America was British and he

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will.receive sealed bids
untit 10:00 A-M.,: Tuesday,

July 3, 1979, in the Parish
Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of the following:

One (1) Burroughs L
Series Computer and Attach-
ments.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms whic may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

By: GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER-

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot
June 14, 21 and 28, 1979

aeeecor

NOTICE TO
REGISTERED VOTERS

The following persons are

hereby notified that. their

registration is.s ub ject t
cancellation because. of their

fice of registration
been returned by the post-
master marked ‘‘Addressee
Unknown’. Each person

listed beldy must annear

mall at the Registrar of
foter’s Off in eron,

Louisiana, on or petore J

18, 1979, to show cause, if

any they haye, why their

name should not be cancelled
from the registratio rolls of

this paris Offi hours of
the Re Voters are from
8:15 A.M to P.M.

‘i meron Parish

WA 3 PRECINCT
ynie, Jéséph RObe rt;

an, Ronald Rogers.
June 14

Garden Level West,
American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. 0. Box
,

at 10 a.m. for the
following:

W-Furnish & Install A/C &
Heating Units, June 22

Bid al Forms, In-
formation and Specifications

may be obtained the
Purchasing Section lis ted

fo bids will be

hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER, Il
Commissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assistant to

the Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

C.P.P.0..C.P.M.

SP 1792
RUN: June 14

State Directo
H:

of Purchasing
7

stowed away on

a

ship to get
here” is one of the popular
family traditions h
down from another century
-sometimes from two or three
centuries - through succeed-

ing generations. -

Some of our ancestors

were stowaways - more often
than not, teenage boys look-

ing for a different kind of life
in a New World.

When

a

researcher actually
proves that the First Ameri-

can in his family made it here

as a young stowaway - now

there&# the beginning of an

interesting tale.
CONLY

An Irish Stowaway by
Garnie W. McGinty and

Etoyle Conly relates the saga
of Cullen Th
their great-grandfather, born
in Ireland in 1820. At age 16

he left home, stowed away
on a freighter and landed at

Savannah.

Family legend holds that
the ship’s captain was going
to return the bo to Ireland -

his presence aboard having
been discovered long before -

but Cullen Thomas jumped
overboard the last night and

swam ashore to Georgia.

For the next eight years
nobody knows how he exist-

ed; but in 1844 in Georgia he
married Dicy Talton from at

least a fourth generation
North Carolina family, and

they started “West to Texas”.
Like many another family
from Georgia, the Carolinas,
Tennessee, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, etc. they stopped in
Louisiana and stayed.

The Conlys came in a

group, some of these being
Talton relatives. They settled

in what is now Bienville
Parish near Ringgold and
raised ten children.

This interesting book on

Cullen Thomas Conly and
his more than 1700 descend-
ants is hardcover, 7 x 10 in.,

372 pages, photographs and
reproductions, $10.00 plus
Postage, available from Dr

G. W. McGinty, P 0. Box
1032, Ruston, La. 71270.

Researched in both Ireland
and this country, it does a

thorough job of Presenting
one of the Anglo-Saxon fami-
lies who pioneered north
Louisiana in the 1840& and

50&#

29 FAMILIES
Since

_

reviewing More

Early Southeast Texas
Families a few weeks ago, |
have been asked to name

these pioneer families as out-
lined by Madeleine Martin in

her hardcover, 200 page,
indexed, illustrated, 6 x 9 in.

volume, available at $10.00
plus $1.00 mailing charge
from: Robert Conn, 412 N.

larris, Kirbyville, Texas

ISAACKS
5956.

Elijah from

as in 1622 with his family.
His wife was Esther Donahc

.
had gone on

ahead in 1621. Born in Ten-
Nessee, raised in Mississippi
Samuel married N

wife,
‘

Graham, there were six more

children.

James McFADDIN was

born in Tennessee, fought in
the Battle of New Orleans,
entered Texas under the Im-

perial Colonization Act of
1824 and lived east of the
Trinity He _Elizabeth (Mackey’
near Lake Charles where

three of their four children
were born, returning to

Texas in 1833 to settle on the
west side of the Neches River.

settle in what is now Jasper
County, Texas,:was born in

Virginia; married

Boynton of New York; lived
Nat

Han-
nah Gates Mabbitt. In 1826

they moved to near San

Augustine, Texas, but lived
at several locations, having
nine children.

HANKS, who

Wyatt, ha eight other child-
ren. Several were East Texas

pioneers.
Claiborne WEST married

Anna Garner in 1823 under
Mexican law, then went to

Opelousas, La. to marry

again by American law. The

first of their nine children
was born in Louisiana but by
1826 they were back in

Texas.

Scots were among some of

z

GILLS
Gillis (Gillies) is a Scotch

Apprentice Ironworkers:

tires

Monday J 21979 4m 1 pam
Friday. july’6. 1979-8p.m.to7 p.

J 9. 1979-4 p.m. 10 pa

Friday. july 13, 1979-4 pm. to? p.m
returned no

than’? p.m. Priday july 13 1979.

na
nbib
HtBal

a oe SEETTEdette #

isa

ed, with photographs 8% x

11 in., Bee pot and

Fuselier deta Clairal

family and their.
tion House, both aut

Glenn R. Conrad.
Also *

Su

Darce and a continuation by
streets of the 1900 Census for
New Iberia.

9

so
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Caused by
POISON IVY

POISON OAK
MILD SUNBURN
INSECT BITES (Nonpoisonous)
MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS

e

i

i
i

HHTN
bi!

i

Analgesic-Anesthetic 2 oz. tube

Thrif-T-Way

iH

hecei
Send

°

i
3

Pharmacy

My Sincere Thanks.
..

To members of the Cameron Volunteer Fire

Dept. for getting to the scene so quickly when

the Leesburg Cafe caught on fire recently and

for doing such a good job in putting it out.

Also thanks to the sheriff&#3 deputies and

game warden for their help.
| wish to thank my customers for their past

patronage and to assure ther that | will be

back in business in the near future.

Butler Boudreaux

oA ss

S WESTERN STORE

Full Line of Western Wear, Saddies & Tack

NEWLY EXPANDED STORE
*.

°
&lt MORE SPACE - NEW MERCHANDISE

MORE CONVENIENT SHOPPING

“WHE WE HAVE A SALE

WE HAVE A SALE!”’
Richard Daughenbaugh-Owi

‘e t& LEATHER SHOP Oy
Se

‘e
&a

A &q
tp
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Deaths
WILLIE BACCIGALOPI

Fune services for Willie

|. 49, was

Sacred

Cameron and had lived in
years. She

child
an eig “

grandchildre:
ae

Piconncl

_oieo Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

EASSON
ORDINATION

SAVINGS
1975 MER BOBC

StationSues abe automatic, air, power, 4
FM stereo, extra clean. Must

peetooe
1977 sgt t A

Black color,Shlor, epee
air,

air, eeeand brakes, AM/FM
**

19 GM JIMMY 4x4
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,
AM/FM 8-track, 23,000 miles. Must see to

1977 MERCUR GRAN MARQU

dtieen air, power, cruise, SNAM/FM
seats and d

work for Trend Construction.

mo fathoube bayi the
je started

to work last en a
ran out

0

too
is and ran into the R

Ro
‘ Noe store.

a just

B Dt BES MERLING.
fam of continuedie ‘and the

school bus drivers and
substitute drivers attended

an eight hour class last week
Cameron. Attendin from

‘Trahan, Ee Erbelding,. se
f

Marie Trahan,
I

3

Boudreaur and “Dan
Trahan.

NEW WHEELS
Scott Drost has a new =Yamaha 175 motorcycle

Curtis has a gew
bl

JOHNSON BAYOU
ACTIVITY CALENDAR

THUR June 14
Little “Lea Boys

AY, June 15ile Leag Girls
Cal meron.

MONDAY, June 18
Little Leagu Girls

je.

TUESDAY, June 19
Li League Boys

ae

Butane Gas

‘FOR HOMES BEYOND .
THE GAS MAINS&q

Cooking - Water Heating
ration

‘reezers

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Range

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227
Lane cenSt

P 439-4

Littering
fine is aen

Persons coming to Judge
Ward Fontenot’

s

38th
Judicial District court in
Cameron ‘are finding out that

the costs of th any-

thin on Cam high
Charl Andrew Prycer,

17 Bruce Lane, Orange
Texas plead quity toa

os chof litter | b throwin
bottle g, high and

‘in
was fin

the
ed

‘legal
M. J. Trahan, aPeli &#39;Si

»
Lake Arth

was sivena
fin of $100 a

costs or 20 days to & xallplea to criminal pima te

Property and days,
suspended and meee

yearofunsupervised
probatio to a charge of

118 Enter-
©

costs or 30 days, plus 60 days
ised probation sus-

owner witl hours, on

cha of th to whichhe
p g

Preston

$125 plus costs or 40 days in

jai ona guil ple of
reckless operation.

“Fear of misfortune is worse

than the misfortune,”
Hasidic Saying

Pepper accounts for overone- of world’s
total ade in spices.

Sheriff&
Report

Charge filed b the Cam-

eron parish sheriff&#39 depart-

me durin the past week

Willie LaSalle, 19, Rt. 1,
Box 46, Cameron, Theft.

James C. Lenamon, Jr.
20, Rt. 2, Box 382, Sulph
Possessio of marijuana with

fet to distribute.

io of CNSD. Failure t

Shattuck St., Lake Charles,

Non-s
Dani F, Hurley, 24,

General Delivery, Cameron,
Attempted burglary.

The
Theft.

Cha P
ril Porche, 49, Bon

a

30Cans sim pl battery
with visible injuries.

Richard E. Vansl
Rt. 2, Box 2073, WesBlocki free pas
shrimp butterfly.

=

pone J. Broun 30,
. Hackberry, Block-ee pas with ibutt
ce Dyson, 38,

Box 48 Cameron, &qu
mesh butt Blocking free

passage of fis!

Dou J. ‘Grou 44,
Box Cameron, Mlegai
mesh ‘ut Blocking free

“ Broussar 21,
112 Marcelle,

y

afayette,
less operation.

rassea 19,
Jefferson,Abve Trespass

Brent S. Cessar, 20,
Pine St., Abbeville, Tres-

pass an expired expirea

Donald R. Ancelet, 21, 902
N. Crocker St... Sulphur,
DWI.

“Men are what they were.”
George Bernard Shaw

WANTE

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

[Entomologist]

wants to you solve

your pest 2.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LA.
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—.
Hardworki Feet Deserv
THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charlie.

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron

Post office

seeks carrier

wa Cameron pos office is now giving
packages to ‘persons interested in

catia to carry mail from Cameron

to Thibodeaux&#39; corner, Johnson Bayou.
The closing date for bids to be

submitted to Memphis, Tenn. is June 22.

For more information contact Dorothy
Theriot at the Cameron post office.

PHARMAC PLU

ioe Pemmane Pics Protes does more than just fill your
pres fo = gtool Son o fe “r i abre

of

chan news, canaes y
youof oe

, competent service — tim after time.

Carin about and carin for customers is; the Pharm Plus
creed So, whe it&#39 professional service: you& lookin for,f to ra Pharmacy Plus pharmacy.

vice — at no cha to y — that&# the PLUSton

P

PHAR PLUS.
aer ge

SE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICE
OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmac

Cameron, La.

Sale Extended due to no ad in

paper last week.
& Service Mart

Congressman Johi
with French goverr
officials concerning

the possible location

plan in Southwest L

to_meeting with in
officials.

In his capacity a

House. Subcommitte:
Wildlife Conservati
vironment, Breaux w&

d’Ornano, French
ment, whose positio

the United States’
Interior.

“The purpose of
O’Ornano is the disct
to sign the Inter:
Convention Treaty on

Species especially pr
to the alligator,” Bre
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minister in times o
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the Cameron Pari
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Breaux to meet with.
French on alligators

Congressman John Breaux is to mect
with French government and industry
Officials concerning alligator trade and
the possi location of a Fren tanning

.
Plant in Southwest Loui
to meetin with international aviation
officials.

In his capacity as Chairman of the
House. Subcommittee on Fisheries and
Wildlife Conservation and the En-
vironment, Breaux will meet with Michel

_d French Minister of Environ-
ment, whose position is comparable to
the United States’ Secretary of the
Interior.

“The purpose of my talks with Mr.
O&#39;Orn is the discuss France&#3 refusal
to sign the International! Trade
Convention Treaty on Endangered

Species, especi problems with regard
to th alligator,&quo Breaux announced.

Such

a

refusal, he said, *‘could prevent
Louisiana from shipping its. alligato

hides to France, wher th highest prices
could be received.&quo

In addition to meeting with d& ‘Ornan
Breaux will meet also with’ Pierr
Grawitz, Chairman of the Reptilé Tan
ners of France and management difector

of the Gordon Choisy Co., Europe&#
largest tanning facility for alligator
hides,

“My meeting with Mr. Grawitz will be

to discuss with him the possible location

of a French tanning company in

Southwest Louisiana, as I feel the future

of the alligator industry in Louisiana is

strong enough to justify the French

locating a complete tanning operation,&
Breaux said. H plans to tour the tanning
facility after his meeting with the

Minister of the Environment.

Herman Ogea

Ogea ordained

to diaconate

Herman J. Ogea was ordained to the

diaconate for the Diocese of Lafayette in

¢cremonies in St. Mary -of the Lake

Church on Friday, June 8. Bishop Gerard
L. Frey of Lafayette officiated. Ogea
expects to be ordained to the priesthood
next year.

H is the son of Gladys B. Ogea an

the late Jasper Ogea and attended Grand
Lake Elementary and High School and
McNeese University. He received a B. S.

degree from McNeese before beginning
seminary studies at Notre Dame, New

Orleans. He has spent one year in service

iy and two years in catechetical

ministry in and around New Orleans.

Og is the fifth deacon to be ordained
this year for the diocese, in anticipation

of priesthood ordinations next year.

Texas literary
sites included

in new book
A new book published by

Morrow,

Disaster van coming
The Louisiana Baptist Convention

Disaster Relief Ministry Van will be in

as Camergn Friday, June 22 from 10 a.m. to

2-p.m. -in*front-of-.the First Baptist
Chustti fee

It will be demonstrating how the diesel

tractor and 40-foot van is equipped to

minister in times of disaster.

Assisting in the local promotion will be

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, the Civil Defense, Fire. Depart-

‘ment, Police Jury, Lions Club, Red Cross

and School Board.

The purpos of the Disaster Relief

Ministr is to assist stricken com-

munities, individuals and familie during
the time of and immediatel following a

disaster and for the period of distress

that folldws;
3

To suggest specific ways by which

churches may effectively minister to their

communities during times of disaster;
Provide spiritual ministries in the form

of counsel, testimony and witness to

persons in need of such attention:

and to work withlocal officials in time

of disaster.

The van ta a four-phase potential:
first aid, food, communications and

construction.
idea of a Louisiana Baptist

Disaster Relief Ministry bega several

years ago and several Louisianas got a

first-hand experience in 1973 to see one

in action when Hurricane FiFi hit

-Honduras.
&gt; was~there they saw one of the

heighboring State ‘Convention feeding
3,000 people daily from their Disaster

Relief Van.

Rev. Jack Tanner, pastor of the

Cameron First Baptist Church said that

while the van is here it will demonstrate
the mass feeding of citizens during the

noon hour.

Sewer election

An election to renew a 4-mill tax in

Sewerage District No. of Cameron

parish will be hel in th district on July
28. The tax is for a 10-year period.

Action was taken on the election at the

monthly meeting of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Tuesday.

The cost of the project will be

approximately $1,600,000 with the
Environmental Protection Agency

putting up about 7 percent of the cost. A
contract is expected to be let this fall.

The work wil upgrade. the.presesith Eof th

wasps in sre countries buildbuil «hom sie feet |
huge nests. One kind, in Sad often

Entire Stocko
Having a Sale to Celebrate!

Jr. h tissy

Ores:

Dresses | O
OneGroupof.. GIRLS 4-6X

Dress Pants & Tops SKIRT SETS

By Jackson Square
BARGAIN

ESE

AEE

One Group of... TABLE

Separate Coordinates
V PRICERACK

By Center Stage

Cameron Clothing Store
Cameron SHOP & SAVE 775-5679

ompleter
We&#39

of...

. i

Southwest”’, includes data
on four Texas locations.

The author, Rita Stern,
starts out with Austin and
the story of 0. Henry,
whose early writing was

done in the capital city, She
has information about the
0. Henry Museum in the

former home of the author
and his wife,.It is located at
409 East ‘Fifth St. and is

open Tuesday-Saturday
from 11 to 4:30 p.m. and oSundays from 2 to 4: p

San Antonio is includ
because of O. Henry&# at-

tempt to publish his ‘The
Rolling Stone” there after it
failed in Austin and because

of the O. Henry house on

the Lone Star Brewing Co.

grou at 600 Lone ‘Star

ae Stern includes a ref-
erence to the Alamo be-

cause of ‘the many books
written about the shrine of
Texas freedom, including
Paul I. Wellman’s novel,
“The Iron Mistress”, and

“Thirteen
Days of Glory: The Siege of
the Alamo.”

The Institute of Texan
Cultures is listed because of

its exhibits about the many
ethnic groups of the state.
She mentions Langtry be-

cause of the books about

Judg Roy Bean, and there
is a listing of the Armstrong
Browning Library at Baylor
University, Waco, The Erle

Stanley Gardner study at
the University of Texas in
Austin has mention in the

book as well. The author

writes, “Everything, includ-
ing the walls and floors, is
as it was in Gardner&#39 study
in his home i Temecula,

California. Mementos and

trophies hang from the
wood walls and from woo-

book says the

open weekdays
m. until noon and

from to p.m. Data is
available at the Visitor In
formation Center in Sid

Richardson Hall.

You may be able to

make money helping
others with their taxes.

A short at-home course is

offered by the National Tax

Training Institute, the only
tax consultant training school
that is both an accredited

member of National
Home Study Council and ap-
proved for veteran training.

Not only will this course

teach you tax consulting and

show you how to start and

operate your business; it will
also keep you informed of

important changes in tax laws
and provide free consulation
after graduation.

For a free booklet. on

how you ean learn to be a

tax consultant, write to

the National Tax Training
dest iag Bax 10 Mansey,
New York, 1

Roni leat’ lot atone
taxes and how to make them

pay off—for you.

More bighorn
Texas sheep

AUSTIN—The numbers
aten&# large yet, but ‘Texas
game management officials
are hoping that the bighorn

sheep released in the Sierra
Diablo mountains will mul-
tiply and come of the en:

Texas Park & Wild
life Dept. recently set loose

seven more desert bighorn
which had been pen

They will join about
dozen other bighorns: which
have been released in past
years.

Once numerous. in West
Texas mountain areas, the
desert bighorn herds had

ed out b
ive hunt

sheep to-be re

leased came from. Arizona
The three rams, two ewes

freed recent

ly came from Mexivo
Texas has great numbers

of deer in all parts of the
state and many antelopes in

West Texa Both animals
often are seen from the
highways.

Anoth animal found in

oy

at stockmen are

concerned about losses
due to the predator.

Seventeen youngsters from
the Louisiana Baptist Child.
ren’s Home in Monroe parti
cipat in the band programs
in the public schools they
attend

Ears:
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ADS $2 PER  PILOT,P.0. )UINnSet A th BATE RAEN

URS ROY
(OULD PAIDR MAILED TO THE CAMERON

INADVANCE ee
Card of Thanks

For Sale RealEstate

«§

——“tamor
WRG

Sie APPRECINEW HOMES FO SALI To the people

of

Johnsonsal RehAM Garage in Miller, Manor. next to Bayo “-Bobbre and want to
¢ home of Eddie South cere pee thank all of youGen % miles South of

reole intersection. Saturda:
a Saay June loa 1

95% finan ailable.
Phone 47 37 or 478-5
44/Stfed

FOR SALE: 20 acres pllike new jumbo dream
NATE

NEN Bara. fenci fish
for sale. io i Locat eetlake are
“ama lose 10 airp Within. 10

minutes of Lake Charles.
Ideal Realty.T &

Qsis
SALE « Ba ae APSO eens

Wo and Bwere sal For Sale
Flectrol ween. FOR SALE: 1972 Mercury
ea TN tNtth Fel,

.

Marquis car: Four door, neea Sat., June 22 and 23. 9 paint and tires. Excellent
‘

@/1g.21p) __so clean, no. rust
a9, Ape Og. 2

dust: had’ everyt a. a iik new.” JohnsNotices 569-2036. sisson
NS FOR SALE: Cedar Robe.fone: $50. Call $42-8274, (6/14p)

“Jam applying

ray?”
1.

adNOTICE WORK WANTED: 1 will
Child, ¢are oi an home. tutor elementary and high

Two ‘hot, meals school students at my home.
more. intamst Phone 775-7112

542-8188, (6714p) information. (6/14p)

1S DOLLAR DA

Ir

call

chan
J:

rt
Mic J. Trahan

W k Wanted

fo the help
during our time of sorrow,
June S and the followdays ~ bi-n my mother

A e cial
thanks =

&gt;

toLuell Mc
for helping Bobbie so aa

a

stay until she coul

no morei ra Debbie
CPR. To Giendab

Betty
by LeLande and

‘Nune wit Mobil. To
John Prescott for the assist-
ance with the legal matters
and to Brother Fontenot and
Hickerson for. the. pray

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to thank all of the

fen and relatives for the
flowers, food, a Mass
donations, mem Leete, following th de of
Arconv Bove.

The LaBo Fam

New Location

Old Sears

Bidg.

- A L T 0 (Next to Washateria)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ANALGESIC

BUFFERIN

LADIES’ AND MEN’S

CANVAS GARDEN

aa

Cameron

|

SKI BRAC
6 oz.

CONTAC’
12-HOUR RELIEF

o10 capsules

KNIT SHIRTS

WORK

» Assorted fancy
and solid colors

# Sizes S.M.L.XL

3
FOR

oF irst quality und slight irregutars

~

MEN&#39 SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT AND DRESS

e Kirst quality
e Cotton and polyester

blends.
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HURRICANE TRACKING CHART

He ( Trac Hurrica
Advisories are numbered consecutivel for

each storm, and describe the present and fore-
cast position and intensity of the storm. Tropi-
cal cyclone advisories are issued at six-hour in-
tervals—at midnight, 6 a.m., noon, and 6 p.m.,

Eastern Daylight Time. Bulletins provide: addi-
tional information. Each message give the
name, eye position, intensity and forecast
movement of the tropical cyclone.

‘

Hurricane eye positions are give by latitude
(for example 13.2 degrees North) and longi-
tude (for example, 57.8 degree West), to the

.

SE
MENS

b

\

too.

nearest one-tenth of one degree When the
storm moves within range of the radar fence

eye position may also be give as statute mile
and compass direction from a specifie point.

When .you..receive a tropical cyclon ad-

visory, note the advisory number, eye position,
intensity;-.and forecast direction of movement

in ehe tablevat-right, Then mark the eye posi-
tion on the tracking chart. Because hurricanes

chang direction very quickly, you should con-

“centrate ‘imdre ‘on where the storm will go than

“whe it has been.

=i

ea if&# is sturdy and on high grou
is

nok;

move to a designated shelter, and stay
there until #8 storm is over.

il

Weather Servic advisories.

If the, calm storm center passes directly overhead,
.

there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a few
minutes half an hour or more. Stay in a safe
Plac unless emergency repair

Recess But remember, at the other side of the

Beware the Eye of the Hurricane

are absolutely

ise’ very rapidly to hurricane
‘cémeé&#39; the opposite direction.

hospitals.
‘Sta owt of @lsaste areas. Unless you are quali-
fied to help, your presence might hamp first-aid
and rescue work.
Drive along debris-filled streets. Roads
may be undermined and may collapse under the
‘weigh of a car. Slides along cuts are also a

hazard.
Aveld loose or dangling wires, and report them
immediately to your power company or the near-

est law enforcement officer.

sewer or water mains to the water

Check refrigerated food for spoilag if power has
been off during the storm.

atmospheri pressure) and no strong winds, a

common phenomeno in the tropics.
& one or more closed iso-

bars and some rotary circulation at surface
highes wind spee 39 miles per hour (34
knots),
Tropical storm: closed isobars, distinct rotary

I i

spee 39-73 miles
.

i

circulation, highes wind

per hour (34-63 knots).
closed isobars, strong and very pro-

nounced rotary circulation, wind spee of 74
miles per hour (64 knots) or more.

Small-craft warning: When a hurricane moves
within a few hundred miles of the coast, ad-
visories warn small-craft operators to take pre-
cautions and not to venture into the open

When winds of 38-55 miles
per hour (33-48 knots) are expected, a gal
warning is added to the advisory message.

When winds of 55-74 miles
per hour (48-64 knots) are expected, a storm
warning is added to the advisory message.
Gale and storm warnings indicate the coastal
area to be affected b the warning, the time

FOR MORE INFORMATION

during which the warning will apply, and.the
expected intensit of the disturbance. When
gale or storm warnings are part of a tropical
cyclone advisory, the may change to a hurri-

cane warning if the storm continues along the
coast.

Harricane watch: If the hurricane continues its
advance and threatens coastal and inland

region a hurrica watch is added to the ad-

hurricane watch means that hurricane con-
ditions are a real possibility; it does not mean

they are imminent. When a hurricane watch is
issued everyone in the area covered’ by the
watch should listen for further advisories and
be prepared to act quickly if hurricane warn-
ing are issued.
Hurricane warning: When hurricane conditions
are expected withi 24 hours, a hurricane
warning is added to the advisory. Hurricane
warning identify coastal areas where winds of
at least 74 miles per hour are expected to oc-
cur. A warning may also describe coastal areas
where dangerousl hig water or exceptionall
high waves are forecast, even thoug winds
may be less than hurricane force,

When the hurricane warning is issued all
Precautions should be in immediately Hur-
Ticane warnings are m issued more than
24 hours in advance. /If the hurricane’s path
is unusual or errati the warning may be
issued only a few hour before the beginnin
of hurrican conditions. Precautiona actions
should begi as soon as a hurricane waming

is announced.

CONTACT CAMERON CIVIL
DEFENCE OR U. S. WEATHER
BUREAU
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Cameron
23rd Year-- No.34

New navigation aids

to goin operation
By December of 1979 LORAN-A will

becom a thing of the past and a new

more accurate LORAN-C navigational
system will be the alternative for
commercial and sports fishermen, an-

nounced Paul Coreil, Assistant Area
Agent Wildlife and Fisheries for Cam-
eron and Calcasieu parishes.

LORAN-C is a much advanced and
automatic navigational system and gives

an accuracy of returning to any
previously location within the
Gulf to SO - 200 feet of the location.

RAN- C, however, operates at a
much higher frequency, and requires
much more care in choosin an antenna
location

If installed incorrectly boat engines,
water pumps, radar systems, or TV sets

may cause interference with the LORAN-
unit

Barbecue

to be held
The Grand Lake Faith

Temple is having a benefit
b Sunday, June 24arbec

begin at 1
\.

ere will be barbecue
chicken plates selling for
$2.50 for adults and $1. for

ildren. There will also be

hamburgers, drinks and

deserts.
The ladies will have a

country store, where thev
will be items of all kinds to

sell.
;The proceeds from this

benefit will go to finish the
kitchen at the church, and to

buy appliances.
There will also be a gospel

singing that afternoon start-

ing Salil tr The: Gospel
Strings will b featured and

Iso.other loc talent,&qu pastor. Rey. Andrew
Martin, Sr., and the con-

gregation cordially invite

everyone to attend
Faith Temple is one-tenth

of a mile east of Boone&#3
Corner and Boone’s Corner

is 8 miles south of the

Traffic death

Derrell J. Gilfillian, 45, of Nederland,
Texas died en route to the hospital in

Sulphu following a reck on La. 82 near
Johnson Bayou at 2:45 a.m. Tuesday,

according to State Police.
Trooper Mike Fields, the investigating

officer, said Gilfaillian was a passenger
in a pickup truck driven by John L.
Pantalion of Houston, Texas. Pantalion

was also taken to the hospital with
serious injuries.

The trooper said the vehicle was
westbound on La. 82 when it went out of
control, ran into a ditch and struck a
culvert.

It is recommended that a trained
LORAN-C dealer install these new
LORAN-C units and antennas.

The antenna should be as high as
possible and away from all metal masts,
stays, or other antennas.

The antenna may be placed lower on
the boat if the VHF antenna is already on
top of the mast; however, the LORAN-C
antenna must be kept away from other

metal objects, and must not be used for
anything else but the LORAN-C unit.

The units must also be well grounded
wether to the hull on steel hull boats or to
the engine block on wood and fiberglass
boats.

Coreil says more information can be
obtained from his office in the county

agent&# office in the Cameron
courthouse.

Betty LaBove

Mrs. LaBove

in jury race

Mrs. Betty LeBleu LaBove of Sweet-
lake has announced that she will be a

candidate for police juror for the Wards
and 4 area.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
LeBleu, she was born in 1936 at Big Lake
and attended the old Big Lake school.
Sh is married to Norris LaBove and is
the mother of four and grandmother of
four.

Mrs. LaBove is past president of the
Grand Lake Athletic Association and the
Present secretary. She organized the

girls softball league and was a softball
coach for seven years. She is on the

board of the Dixie Youth League
She is secretary - treasurer of the

Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 5
and community coordinator for Civil
DeFense.

Mrs. LaBove is a past Sunday School
and Bible School teacher and is a

member of the Thelma Hackett Chapter
of the Eastern Star.

Trapping season

The 1979-80 Louisiana trapping
dates will be set by the Loui
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission at it
regular meeting Thursday, June 26 in
New Orleans.

The 1979-80 season and ba limits on
resident game also will be set.
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Junior leadership conference held in

Parked in front of the First BaptistChurch in Cameron Friday, June 22 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for in:

Rev. Jack Tann church past says
that the public is invited to come by and

inspect the 40-foot facility which will be
demonstrati how it is equipped to
minister in times of disaster.

S.S. visits

slated here
Social Security r \t-

atives will be at the Came
ent of Public

Welfare office at 10 on

Social Security matters.
Visits will not be made

unless one or more appoint
ments are in
advance b calling or writing

the office at 3616 Kirkman
St., Lake Charles, La. 70602
or 478-0220.

ice Hours are 9 a.m. -

4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Residents may also

call this number to complete
applications for Social
Security, Medicare or

Supplemental Security
Income.

Scholarship

The Cameron Association of Educators
is accepting application for the Associ-
ation&#3 Scholarship in the amount of

520
Applicant must be a Cameron Parish

resident, a Junior or Senior in good
standing in any Louisiana university or

college, an education major, and hav at
least an ‘‘C’* average.

If you meet the above qualifications
send a letter or request and a copy of
your transcript to Mrs. Lee Sensat, c/o
Cameron Parish School Board, Box Q,
Cameron, La., 70631 before August 10.

,1979

: Shirley Chesg

Mrs. Chesson

~ seeking post.
Shirley E. Chesson, 44, a native of

has her

for Police Juror for District 3, which
consists of Sweelake, Big Lake, Lowery

and Klondike communities of Cameron.
Parish.

A graduate of Grand
School, she had lived in Sweetlake all of
her life. She is

farmer
She is the mother of three

5

Michael 24, Mark 20 and Christine 17.
She is the daughter of Sheriff and Mrs.
Claude Eagleson.

irs. Chesson is a member of St.
Patrick&#3 Catholic Church, St. Mary of
the Lake church choir, St. Patrick&# Altar
Societ and a past member of the church
council.

She is president of the Sweetlake
Extension Homemakers Club, second

vice president of the Cameron Parish
Extension Homemakers Council, and

past president of the council.
She has worked in many capacities of

community services. She is now com-

munity chairman of the American Cancer
Society re

chairman for the American Heart Associ-
ation, and a 4-H leader. She works with
the Cameron Parish livestock show and
sale, and is on the Parish Advisory
Committee.

Sh is an official of the Louisiana F ur
and Wildlife Festival and works with the
Festival Little Miss and Little Mister

parish contest. She is community chair-
man for the local Little Miss and Little
Mister contest.

Rodeo set
A jackpot youth rodeo will

be held at Penny& rodeo
arena east of DeQ Fri-

day and Saturday night
June 29 and 30.

Events will include
bareback ridi bull riding,
barrel racing arrel pick-up

and flas racing.
Additional information

may be secured by calling Sis
Penny at 789-8142.
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compete in with of the men, ladies
juniors (16 and under) categories.

The

additional charge.

Crab manual

is available

The LSU Doope Ex-
tension Service recently

Seroi 8 crab processing
man in the processin,
business or those interes

in learnin more about the
business.

The manu covers various
topics including crab history,
cleanin and sanitizing the

ing plant, carb meat

new

developments in
mechanizing the crab

Piece as tas industry,
usiness managefient tips,

and rodent control in the
plant.

The manuals can be ob-
tained for $3.50 from Paul
Coriel, Assistant Area Agent
Wildlife and Fisheries in the

County Age office in the
Cameron Courthouse.
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Cameron, La.

begins Thurs.
ro SCHEDULE

ing THURSDAY, June 21
6 P.M. - BOLO’S ICE HOUSE -

Barbecue at ‘&#

FRIDAY, JUNE 22
7 P.M. - COURTHOUSE SQUARE -

Shrimp boil, hamburgers, drinks, music,
dancing and the Crowing of the Rodeo
Qu jen.

9 P.M. - RECREATION CENTER -

Gumbo, drinks and dancing. Music by
“Jerry Wayne and the Tear Drops.&

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
11 A.M. - BOLO’S ICE HOUS - Boat

races, pirogue races, shrimp boil,
drinksmee: and

s

7 P.M, - COURTHOUSE SQUAR -
Music, dancing, food and drinks,

9 P.M. - RECREATION CENTER -

Gumbo, drinks and dance. Music by
“Jerry Wayne and the Tear Drops&

SUNDAY, JUNE 24
7 P.M. - BOLO&# ICE Seoh-in, trophies will be prese afterneu are tabulated, Food and drinks.

4°

, Boatrace rules

are announced

A catagory for all boat racers has been

Plan for the boat races at the annual
* Sea Fishin Rodeo to be held in

June 21-24,
races will be.a part of the on-shore

to held on

The first catagory will be boats up to 20
horsepower Number two will be ‘to S
H.P.; Race 2 will be up to 180 H. the
big aluminum flats; and No. five wil bea

“Free For All’&q anythings goes.
There will also be pirogue races.
Ra Burleigh is general chairman of

the event and anyone desirin more
information may contact him in
Cameron.

Charles Cole

Delegate to

go to meet

Charles Cole will represent the
Cameron chapter of the National

i

for the of
Colored People at the national NAACP

convention in Louisville, Ky., June
25-29.

The monthly meeting of the Cameron
Chapte will be held at 7 p.m. July 20 at
the Ebenezer Baptist Church in Cam-
eron.

It was also announced that Albert
(Bob) Lute has been appointed second
vice-president and the Rev. George

Williams as chaplain of the chapter.

Sentences handed down in court
Daniel F. Hurley, 24,

general delivery, Cameron,
Ple guilt to attempted

urgiary, theft and simple
criminal damag

return to court on June 28 for
sentencin,

Hurley was charged with
attemping to break into the
Mobil’ Se it

rvice Station in Kenneth
in i

20 6844 R

concurrent

toa plea of guilty to driving
under suspensi and failure

to maintain control
He received a sentence of the Cameron

charge, sentences

time served.

Twosentences were
handed out Monday morning

A Caidwest,
“B,cupee Wa

j SJudici ce
;hode Island Rd., P judicial District court

eieg h cee ie
x chan,

ig

not guilt pleaClifton Stanley Harris, 32, that h had’made previ

‘ontenot’s

years in the Louisiana De-

partm Of Corrections for
foregoing a prescription at

‘ug Store and

anot sente o 1 days
in jail for sho itin a
bottle of perfu fro thfo run

credit for Same store.
Alfred Guillory 24, of

LakeFort Street, aries,
was fined $50 plus costs or 30

s in jail, plus 60 days
Suspended unsuy;

Probation and restitution onmeron

Richard Butler, 31, of 1543 2 charge of theft of money
Swan Street, Baton Roug

-

was given a sentence of two
‘te Cameron Motel.

from a cold drink machine at
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SEASO TICKETS
Ron Vining. director of the

recreation center announces
that season tickets are now
available at the recreation

‘idual and $15 for family
tickets. Tickets are non-
transferable a nd_non-neg-

otiable.
Parents are again

.

re~
‘minded that children from
first grade thru 10 years off
swimming in the pool do not
need a parent prese The

life. guards will watch the
children in the pool.

100th ANNIVERSARY.
Chevron Oil celebrated=

their 100th anniversary with=
a fam picnic at Pleasure
Island Wednesd June. 13

were over two hundred
‘employee and their families
Present. Several of our local
residents work at the
Johnso Bayou Chevron

‘Sunda services wiil be 1
*-a.m.-and_6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday service

pmen
Operators

|
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Prescott

plant

BIRTHDAYS
Tod Billiot made it a

double celebration for Don
and Faye when his birthday
fell on Father&#3 Day. Todd
was born on Father&#3 Day six
years ago but this is the first
tim since that the two days
were together.

i

Jinks, daughter of

ion center
twelfth

—

birthday
Sunday June 17. Attending

were: Charlene Jinks, Trudy
Jinks, Lucinda Jinks, Rhonda

= Jinks, Stacy Jinks, Tina
= Jinks. Eric Jinks, Heath

&gt; Jin Bradley Jinks. Dale
Jinks, Clayto Jinks. Mark
Jinks, Elaine Barnett, Pa
Erbelding, Janet Erbelding,
Tracy Iding, Darin

Miller, Joanie Constance,
Georg &#39;Cosnta Bobby
Constance, Joe Constance,

Pat..Leger,. Robin’ Sandifer,
Veronic: indifer, Shontel
Blanchard and Mike Simon.

é

rt Trahan h

a

quiet
birthday June 13 with Sar

i
asand his ‘brother Darr

‘one’ coming up June ‘22,
doubling “up arents,
‘Allen and Irene an
this month, ly Jinks,
daughter iof Jackie and
Charles Jinks. was. sixteen
Monday. June 18.

ANNIVERSA
John. and’ Carolyn Hicker-

son celebrated their 13th
“‘ anniversar on Monday,

= eos while Coochie and

tants & Visitors!

will have good fishing anda

le in Cameron. Come and see

Cameron
Outdoor Shop

St Camer Phone: 775-5162

* Lures

‘Life Jackets

* Fishi License

 % Also Sports & Western Wear

years on Tuesday, June 19.

VISITING
Susan Billiot’s sister from

Sioux City, lowa has been
visiting Susa and their folks
in Port Arthu:

Caudill enjoyed a family
reunion in Oklahoma last
week

HOSPITAL
Larry Jinks is scheduled to

have surgery on hi elbow
Friday. June Billiot,

daughter of Dan and Susa is
scheduled to have surgery

Mon Hallie Griffith

gnostic
surgery in Lake Charles this
week.

JULY 4th PICNIC
Start making plan now to

attend the July

4

picnic to be

B at the recreation center.
I is co-s] by the
Johnson Ba Baptist

Church, Our Lad of
Assumption Catholic Church
and the Johnson Bayou
Pentecos Church. The

dish: picnic
Tapper,

coveres ‘isl ‘su
.

At 7 p.m. gospel musig an
patriotic songs.

Cheerleaders

are named at

S. Cameron

South Cameron High
Cheerleaders who will re-

present the Tarpons next

year are: Seniors - Diane Sue
Canik and Ann_ Theriot.
Juniors - Darla Boudreaux

and Mona Cheramie and

ky Nunez
and Natalie Wynn.

First alternate is Kelly
* Roberts and second alternate

is Susan Conner.
Diana_Sue Canik and

{Becky Conner are head
cheerleaders.

team won against Cameron
while the minors lost to both

ameron and Creole. All
their next games are home
games.

SPECIAL SERVICES
This Sunday will be the

first Sunday of the 45th year
of the Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church. Dr. Arthur Rockett,

Carey iation Missions
Director will assist the pastor

in presenting a challenge to
the congregatio for con-
tinued and improved service
in‘ the church field at the

service. t

and lasts a half hour. A
watermelon party will follow

the services.
Vacation Bible School has

been set for July 9.13.
Anyone interested in helpbe priate Gea
thru. sixth grade bu all
children are welcome.

ANOTHER GIRL

the others are; Jessica, 3 and
“ 1. She

1

oun Local
are Shir and

Simon and great-
are Hattie

of Johnson Bayou
and Mrs. he Simon of
Hackberr paternal

Wor is fin: in;
on the Johnson

Soe

bran

‘Bank.
you bran

ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

Y, June 21
Bookmobile visit.

4 ee Little League at

Butane Gas

‘FOR HOMES BEYOND
‘THE GA MAINS”

in

- HeaCooking

-

WaterHeati
Fast - Clean - Economical

and

Butane Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 St.
Lake
Ph: 439-4051

held June 10 are pictured

Lacy
and’ Gerald

Richard, child winners. [Not
Picture Joe Nunez

above. At left,

HACKBERRY NEWS
By GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Payne ‘and sons, Don and
Shawn, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw and Caryn from
Houston visited the Abel
Kershaws and Vernie

Welchs over the weekend.
ir. and Mrs. Vernie

Welch have returned from a
trip to Charleston, South
Carolina where they visited
her mother, Mrs. Maggie
Bradd who was 84 June

Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Henry
and three children from
Abbeville visited Mrs. Pearl
Doucette and Mr. and Mrs.
John Doucette, John and
Shelby are old army friends
who hadn’t seen each other
for 20 years.

John Martin had a father’s
day dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Tangy Guillory of
Sweetlake, Mr. and- Mrs.
Ken Fontenot of Sulphur and

Q

Pearl Doucette attend-
ing.

. and Mrs. J. L.
Constance and son, Jimmy,

Sterling and Craig from
Galveston visited the Curtis
Fountain family.

BIRTHDAY
Travis Paul Welch, son of

and Mrs. Kenn Welch
celebrated his second birth-

Mrs.
and Ethel from Carlyss, Mr.a
and Mrs. ‘Amo Wel Jr.,

Sherif
Report

Charges filed by the Cam-
eron Parish Sheriff&#3 depart-

Elba G. Lewis, 57, General
Delivery, Cameron, Simple
drunk.

Bernetta S. Williams, 38,

J. Rt. Bor 222, Cameron,
respassing.

31 Bo t70 ‘cro Dis; ; . Dis
turbing the peace.

Ralp S. Nugiba, 18,
Delivery Cameron.

Simpl drunk. Littering.
James B. O&#39; 50,

General Delivery, Cameron.
Simpl drunk.

Curtis Cable, 52, Passa-
goula, MS., Simple drunk.

Ray L. Kelley, i, 19,
Rt.

2,
Box &qu Sulphur,

less operation.
Dougla L. Meyers, 26,

General Delivery, Cameron.
No driver&# license. Failure
to maintain control.

Watts Bldg.

Flood

Insurance

Cameron
Insurance

Agency
775-5907

TRAVIS PAUL WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Welch
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Welch.

Paul Doucette, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Doucette
attended Josies calf-roping

school last week in Marshall,
Texas. Paul won a champion.

ship buckle in his age group.

ATHLETIC MEETING
The Athletic Association

held its first meetin Wed.,
June 13 in the Hackberry
cafeteria. There were 24
present.

Ne officers were elected:
president, Joe DeVall; vice
president, John DeBarge:
secretary, Mona Murphy:
treasurer, Pam LaFleur.

ie next meeting is July
16 at the school cafeteria at
7:30 p.m.

Z

ee

The fox-trot is named
for the tum-of-the-
music hall artist Harry Fox.

G Conner.] Rimem Le Ricc
aaa

Canik goes to

basketball

camp at NSC

John Canik, of Grand
Chenier, attended the
McNeese Basketball Camp
for kids held recently.

More than 60 youngsters
in the fourth to eighth grade

long session that was direct-
ed b Cowboy coaches Glenn
Duhon and Denny Wright.

John was a mem
division five ‘Bullets’,
coached by Jim Pitre of
Eunice High School. They
were winners of the older
division on five competition.

Water covers about thi
fourths of the earth&#3 surfa

Nearly three billion pounds
of soap are produced yearly
in the United States

MOBILE

HOME

MOVING
Wayne J. Housken

Hackberry,La.
762-4627

235 Lb. Su Seal
..

756 Lyons

775-5328

KUSHNER SPECIALS
ELK ROO!

29 Year Factory Guarantee On Shinales

KUSHNER
BUILDING MATERIALS

Street

Lake Charles -- Just off Broad

GET READY FOR SPRING!

“Ridin Self- and Hahd-
Propelled Mowers

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!
’ Cameron

Service Garage

FING

Mowers

Cameron

Pe|

gi
act

you&#
$10

noth
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SUSTALETS I
i

ANNIVERS

ne of
Bee g OUR SALES HAVE INCREASED A WHOPPING 3039*

B85
*

IN 27 YEARS.

a :

_BUBBA OUSTALET
‘ime Magazine and the 21,000 GM, Ford, Chrysler, AMC and at

import Dealers of the National Automobile Dealers Association
622%, have named Bubba Oustalet Time Magazine Quality Dealer of

Unit Sales the Year for his exceptional performance as a Dealer and his

1952 1978 distinguished service to the community and the Industry. Only
*Annualized Sales 10 of 21,000 dealers were so honored.

YEARS OF CONTINUOUS GROWTH
here’s a reason for our tremendous growth and it starts with you...our friends and

ustomers, our most important asset... you, who have come back to us over and over

again to buy Bubba Oustalet’s Fords, Ford Trucks, Lincolns, Mercurys, Toyotas and late

20. model used cars. You bought them because of our policy of... LOW COMPETITIVE

19.9 PRICES and excellent QUALITY SERVICE. Every year Bubba Oustalet has been hon-

id ored to receive the coveted Ford Distinguished Dealer Award plus Ford&#3 Outstanding
: Dealer Service Award and the Nation’s highest honor... Louisiana’s First Time Magazine

ae Quality Dealer. We thank you for these honors and our entire Ford Team looks forward

pt to many more years of growth in serving you and working toward a continuing cultural

25. and civic development in our area.

28.95

ial Prices
SELECT FROM HUNDREDS OF FORDS,
FORD TRUCKS, LINCOLNS, MERCURYS,

& TOYOTAS AND LATE MODEL USED CARS...
ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES DURING

Come in and register
THIS ANNIVERSARY SALE.

to win $1000 in cash. ye
Simply guess just

Direct Telephone Lines to Bubba Oustalet’s B
TOLL FREE NUMBERS

fo

|e

|BUBBA
za. s= |OUSTA

used cars and trucks
we&#39 sold from our

opening day May 15,
1952 through July 31,

1979. It’s something
__

Lake Charles, lowa....... 433-3987
over 40,000. You

Lafayette, Scott & Rayne... 873-6747 MIN
guess nearest to the

Welsh, Ha: Bell Ci
i y yes, ity,

actual figure and
4

Roanoke, Lacassine, —s

you&# be awarded gtd = a 734-2849

are wee
536-6418 LINCOLN-MERCURY-TOYOTA

—= 246 N. Broadway Jennings, La.
$1000 in cash. There&# Gueydan.....

nothing to buy. Just
——

come in and register.
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FUNERALS
nklin W. anu Chest A.

; EURSINE EAST Frat
Spicer, all lackberry;

Funeral for Eursine East of three daughter Mrs. Nell

Hackberry, 73, were held - Ro of Sulphur, Mrs.

Wednesday, St. Peter Fodrie and Mrs.
‘Catholic Chur with burial De Lynn Kittner, both of

in the church
ye

Hackl 7East eee ina Also, three stepdaughters.
nursing home in Sulphur. Re of

ofGrand Chen  Walerboro, Ris
Joann

he had lived in Hackberry Farve of Gul Miss.
and Mrs. Peggy Chuan o
Gautier, Miss.; two brothers,

Spic

Poison Prevention Week

ie 18-24) is a good
ask yourself “Do&#3

ete all, act quickly.
family doctor fiThhe or:she can&# be feac

‘hu‘thecereren room of

Give
yo

your Shil
age the

name of the produ rolved
and wed.

coo to reme
doctor first,

Control

for:
the

y ite in the “A” Spring Catalog

be reduced 5% until July 31.

e your orders now and save!

ae Catalog Store
775-5993)

Ida East; two sons, J.C. and

~~

-C.
Renus East, all of Hackberry and E H. Spicer of

a sister, Letha me twe Pascagoula; two sister S&gt

brothers, Dorcelle ‘and Mrs. Lei Parker MrsPierre East; six ichil-
Nettie “Southern both

dren and three + 4

children, all of
b

to do if my child |

et Pia x 92, 64

La., June 21, 1979

by MARIE WISE

A Coat o Arms is some-

thing almost everyone ‘has

te iee But what, just
one mean?

‘

Wh ‘d they come from?
How did the get started?
Who is entitled to one? And

wha do you do with them?

ae genealogists
know; beginner may not be

80 well acquainted with Her-

aldry, as the science of Coats
of Arm is generally called.

¥

Simple Heraldry is the
famous worldwide best-sell-

lar introduction to

‘This is a boo fo everyone
+ it explains heraldry in a

S Sea

eel

ad

i

ungia
o bei cr ‘Bic

pages, alon with
authoritative text

a enh can enjoy un-

life... (They) were soon used
tely as persona “m
a to mark

as few

iHFokif

thos
‘ pesheh

a
chapter are

s and the Family.
,

the Crown, the
‘ou. Fully revised

quarter-of-a-cen-
edition, this de-
informative bookS Tain “Moncreiffe,e

fareces heraldist and

2. historian: and
Pottinger, Scotland&#3

outstanding

~

heraldic

.

de-

Hardcov with book iack-

pp. $6.95;
from. address

2

2
a
af

available
ve.

SOUTHEAST TEXAS
Continued from an earlier

column here are additional

mci from More Early
Southeast Texas Families

(they total 29 and most are

Louisiana), by
hard-

200 pp.. indexed, i
trated. 6x in,$10 pl

$1.00 mailin order from

477-2210

THE THRIL IS THE SAME!

Flyin whether in a hot combat fighter or a

Hwy. 14 South

Robert Conn, 412 N. Harris,

Kirbyville, Tex. 75956.

William ALLEN, Sr..

in Virginia, lived in Georgia.
Tennessee, St. Helena Prish,
La, and came to Texas before
1830. He married 1st, Keziah

Anders; 2nd, Hannah A.

Pride; and had children.

Josep GRIGSBY, Virginia
born, lived in Kentucky
where he married Sarah

(Sally) Mitchell Graham,

moved to Texas 1828-29, had

13 children.
Duke GLENN married

Sarah (Sally) Grigsby and

came to Texas about 1830,

settling near Jasper. They had
three sons. James, his bro-

ther, and Elizabeth, her sis-

ter, married and remained in

Kentucky. Later widowed,
Elizabeth brought her nine

children to Texas near their
relatives.

George Alexander PAT-
‘TILLO was born in ia

and settled in St. Helena
Parish, La., marrying Sarah

Ann Allen. They moved to

Texas in the late 1820& and
had 15 children, at least the

first burn in Louisiana.

James MeKIM, born in

Louisiana about 1792, came

to Texas from Natchitoches
Parish in the 1820&#3 He had
three sons by his first mar-

riage; tive children by his

second marriage to Elizabeth
Hickman whose father oper-

‘ated a ferry.on the Sabine
River, and eleven children by
his h marriage ‘to Nancy

iley.

Benjamin RICHARDSON
and wife, Nancy Hendrick-

son, came to Texas in 1830

from St. Tammany Parish,
La. where he was an early
justice of the peace and had

served with the La. Militia,
War of 1812. His parents
from North Carolina had
married in Georgia.

James CONN from Car.
arrived in 1829 by way of ©

Leen OF his five chil-

in, Robert, marriedDelil All from St. Helena

jughter of Na-
rand-dai

Stephen WILLIAMS ar-

rived in 1830. Born in N.
Car.. he served in the Amer-

ican Revolution, the War of

1812. (from St. Helena

Parish), and the Texas Revo-
lution. He and wife, ‘Delilah
Rhodes, had at -least five

‘children.

Lake Charles

George Washington
SMYTH, (1) “perhaps Jaspe
County& most distinguished
citizen”, was born in N. Car.,
moved to Tenn., to northern
Alabama, to Nacogdoches in

1830. Eight children were

born to his marriage with
Frances Mitchell Grigsby.

Benjamin Franklin JONES
of Georgia came in 1831 from

Mississippi where he h
married Letitia Guthrie. They

had five children. The first
Sheriff of Newton County,

he married (2nd) Nancy
Cooper from Miss.

(to be continued

in a later column)
JACKSON

Mary M. Day. 520 Grove-
wood Dr., Gretna, La. 70053

seeks into. on family of her

father, Benjamin JACKSON.
b:&#39; after Civil War near

Cuthbert, Ga.; died in New

Orleans, 1937. Had brothers,

Eugene and John: sister, Jo
sephine. Family moved to

Dothan, Ala. when Benjamin
was a child. His father had

uncle named Garner who

lived in Texas

ime Natchitochespaucoun in 1804

changed to Parish in 1807)

comprised all or part of

thirteen northeast Louisiana

parishe Caddo, Bossier,
Webster, Claiborne, Lincoln,
Bienville, Red River, DeSoto,

Sabine, Vernon, _Natchi-
toches, Winn and Grant.

Research, therefore, in ear-

ly records of this first of
Louisiana&#3 settlements (es-

tablished 1714), covers far

more than the present parish
itself.

WORKSHOP
The Natchitoches Genealo-

gical Association is sponsor-
ing a genealogy workshop on

Saturday, June 16, at North-

western State University
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Teacher Education Building
Auditorium. The fee, includ-

~ing a packet of materials, is

$3 50.

Georg B. Everton, Jr. of

Logan, Utah will be the guest
speaker. For further informa-
tion, write Mrs. Hattie L.

Whittington, Rt. 3, Box
342-F, Natchitoches,
71487 or phone
352-3345.

PUBLICATION
The Natchitoches Genealo-

gist is a bi-annual publication
of the Association above.
Annual membership dues of

La.

(318)

Father-daughter

relationship vital

The father - daughter and divorce.
relationship is one of the Dr. Dixon says the
most important factors in a

git!’s emotional develments, observes
Georgiana Dix of the iB
Cooperativ Extens-
ion Service.o

Unfor tunately, many

father
*

says

D Dixon who specialty is

fami life. She adds:
roblems of thes

been coined. It&# seileabsent father s

As in medicine. the

syndrome means a number

* syenpt occur together
characterize a disease,e sisi Dr. Dixon.

&quot absent father syn-
drome is found today in as

many homes wit fathers as

without them,’ Dr. Dizon, anotin the fatherles hom

commonly thought to be th
one where father has

because of death

piling a book on the
STROTHER family that a

many Louisiana lines
invites correspon

io
any descendants of William
Strother, born ca 1630,
Northumberland, England;

died 1702, Richmond Co.,
Va.

MATTHEWS
Mrs. Dorothy R. Love, Rt.

3, Box 36 Poulsbo, WA

Lucy A. P. Tatum, age 28,

Union Co., Ark.

‘QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column, Please
word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may
reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research.
Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La 70663.&

CLASSIFIED ADS

symptoms are also found if a

father absents himself from
th life of a daughte because
of work or other interests.

_

In some instances, a father

imply removes himselfsais ically

daughter&# life because he
considers this the mother’s

main role or because h finds

more satisfaction in civic
work. hobbies, sports or

churc
“Whether by accident,

intent or a simple unaware-

ness of responsibility,
fathers who fail to provide

love and companionshi
during a daughter&#

s

grow

Sh cites a few examples of

emotional problems.
Dr. Dixon says a girl’s
pearance is one of the

easily observed sym;
irl or woman wh feels sh
as been a failure attracting

her fath attention mreject appearance ani

even her femininity. The

thinki

m

nit follo is line:
attract Dad&#atteai oy
ee ] attrract

anyone else:&q ‘Ev beautiful
women are sometimes con-

vinced they are not attractive
to others.

Some girls and women

show an absent father.

syn dro me by constcraving attention and affect.

jon. T is sometimes acte
out as an unsatiable wish to

be held and fondled. Such a

need places a woman in a

vulneiabl ition, accord-

ing to Dr. Dixon who says
one study of so - called

promisciéus women

indicated their main wish
was to be held rath than to

engage in sexual activ
daughte who

no
has felt

true rejection from her father

may suffer in all relation-

ship with important males
er life, according to Dr.

Dixon who says such a

woman may seek repeated
reassurance she is accepted

and loved. She may also
overreact to criticism or the

slightest inconsis from

an important male, such as

employer or husband.Ph Extension home
econ Says one of the
severest consequences of a

poor father - daughter
relationship is a mistrust of
all men. Some women react

with a resentment that
makes them av male
attentin alte

Recognizing th a child-
hood ofinsecurity and

loneliness is difficult to

consideration to the manner

in which the father interacts
with the daughter.

An awaren of thefather’

with and without a father’s

presence.
For fathers who find

themselves fully occupied
wit a demandin job an

plac to pri on the

iter’s needs.
For Sivor couples Dr.

Dixon = both oemust allo time the

fathe to ideas and

telephone an

dence to augm his
time spent with his daughter.

These are all as important as

the monthly suppor check,
stresses D

In homes
father&#39 absence is perma:
ent, surrogate fathers mu
be found who can show

interest and offer encourage-
ment and emotional sup)

for the daughter. While i is

difficult to find any one

relative or friend rie, can

supply such needs, jixonacknowle that many
males, i luding clergyme
teachers an rela ofte
serve a

needs on a par - time or

successive basis.

Although Dr. Dixon has

expressed 5 concernSb the atue father

syndrome today she adds

i does not minimize the
other&#3 ongoing andessen role in all these
situations:

wher th v

son St.,

Biocreenare

Wp

GAS A AM EE Ph 2.0 2onem, prow
tion. Monthly meetings are ‘$0

A

WOR OV 35THE SHOULD PAID IN ADVANCE
held on the fourth Tuesday CAMERON

7 Ba Parish Library, T
For Sale For Sale Real Estateotherwise designat

be sentmay

to the Association treasurer,
Mrs. Whittington, address
above; cot idence deal-

ing with articles for publica-
tion in the Genealogist to the
editor: Mrs. Gladys L. San-
defur, 536 Elizabeth St.,
Natchitoches, La. 71457.

Softcover, 82 x 11 in., the
Spring bi-annual issue includ-
ed ‘seven pages of photo-
copied records from the Fear-

ing Bible; membershi lists
with ranks for the Chasseaurs

a Pied des Natchitoches, the

Lecompt Guards and ‘the
Pelican Rangers all 1861; a

gontinued Index to Succes-
sions from the courthouse,
ansther to Marriages; and a

third to Conveyance Book 1
inscriptions from markers at

Mt. Olivet Cemetery at Stan-

ley, 15 miles west of Mans-
field, DeSoto Parish; ab-
stracted Death Notices; sev-

eral Ancestor Charts, other
features, and a surname in-

dex.

STROTHER
L F, Oliver, 2500 Jackson

Keller Rd. Apt. 1806, San

‘ex. 78230 is com-

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

775-5328

Snapper can make

Cameron Service Garage

FOR SALE: 15 - foot
Ouachita aluminum

_

boat,

con

s

iverin $250.
.

Call

Jer ieciot ‘542-2735 or

16. (6/21

(REE FAMILY YARDTHI
SALE - Baby items, Men&#3
Women’s and Z

~all sizes. Housel
s clothin
old items,

Buffer an Crafts
er.

wptestSALE! Lar formi Warren ! Mul ‘hoesBe we np ete a
S1 Ne

cw

ATB.I4 oly
on a wheel to fit Je NATIVE CHENIER shell
Phone 775-5847. (6/ ) for sale. Call Houston Miller,

Cameron.(tf)
FOR SALE: One month old

solid state, Kenmore Micro- °

wave Oven, excellent con- Notices
dition. Call 775-S8I5S or after

4 p.m. 775-5602. (6/21c) So

FOR SALE: Toyota, 1977

Celica G. T. good condition,

Seaeo Belinda 775-

.m. or Officeesat ‘et lc)

On July 4, 1956, 1.23 inches
of rain fell in one minute
at Unionvale, Maryland.

Cameron

and lose wei with Now

iydrexrift- Way
Pharmacy (6/2 7/26p)

Card of Thanks

want to highly thank all
my friends and relatives in

help rebuild my house
for al the many gifts IFecei in ‘refurnis ing my

home.

May God Bless a
« and everyone of

Olive Ruther

The Joint

Trust Fund will take

Cates and times:

Friday, July 6, 1979 -

Lake Charles, La.
returned no later than

13, 1979.

School classes two ni

working at the
Piledriver trade.

Applican
their birth certificate.

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS
MILLWRIGHTS AND PILEDRIVERS

Apprenticeship Committee of
Local Unions No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship

apprentice training classes on the following

Monday, July 2, 1979 - 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

All applications must be picked up at.the
Apprenticeship School,

Applications must be

Applicants must be 17 years of age.

Apprentices will be required to attend
lights a week in addition to

Carpenter, Millwright or

its should bring with them a copy of

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

_

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
in Miller Manor, next to
South Cameron ital,
95% financin;
Phone 477-43°
(4/Stfc)

FOR SALE: 20 acres plus a
like new jumbo dream ie.

, fencing, fish pond.
ited in Sweetlake area

close to airp Within 10
minutes of Lake Charles.
436-7453. Ideal Realty.
(2/1Setf

bl
or 478-5

(L FO SALE: In Cam.
educed for quick sale.Ca 795-8 or 0901.

(6/21, 6/29)

SPECIAL BEEF SALE

Beef Sides - $1.49 Lb,

Beef Fore Qtrs:-$1.29 Lb.

Ho half or whole
Cents Lb.

Cut & Wrapped Free

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

Phone: 582-3274

applications for new

-9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

149 W. 18th Street,

3:00 PM, Friday, July

Kay Crain,
Fontenot et vir

maa Road, La
Mattie C. Crain, Ac
Russell E. Crain, D

70634.
Dorothy

H.

Daigl
Hel D et vir |

Lake C

AeK/

ett Ruth G. Dar

pigitf James D

Da Edg Dias,

pi . Dias, Addnar Ht Disa
Curry W. Doxey et

421 West School Str
jana 70601.

Rachael Douglas, A
Race x. Ad
Juanita HHoussiete Du et |

S1 3th Bur te

ees C. Dunham, A
Richard P. Ellis, A i

Ellis, c/o Evans Assoc

De Houston, Texas

Fal M. Fairchi
Unknow:Tan E Fairchild,

Edward Arthur Fir
Unknown
“Mabel Irene Finn, /

Rose Marie Finn, A

Bill R. Gearen,

-
TeuisianaCh aren, (

Qui [louisi 708

ig Gearen, Addrat Hee e os

Unknown of Ed
Unknown.

Frank Gearen, 50

Jennings, LouisiHigh
Highway), DeQui

Ruf M. Gear A
All Hei or Leg

Unknown of Rufus
Addresses Unknown.

Susie Gearen, Ge

Quincy, Louisiana 706

Tommy C. Gearen,
70660.

aoe C, Gross, A/K
Ww lermanRo West Austin, T

Bobbie Jean Hays
known.

Elvis Ruth Haynes, /

George E. Haynes, /
George L. Haynes, /

own.

Stev Louis Hays
Unknown,.

Sy T-- Ac

Charles F. Hebert,
eron, ‘Louisiana 7(

Eula G. Henry, naJ. Q Herpin, e

Herpin, Jr., et ux |

SleamBon Lou
Ward Ella Hixon,

Hixson et vir James E.

Street, Lake Charles, |

Irene Haynes Hoffn

Geo Houssi /

Esthe Crain Jea

Unknown.
Viola R Johnson, A

john Paul
Unknown.

Mar Hliz Martin
Unknc

Ww ae “Jone 3121
Arthur, Texas 77640.

Mrs. Billie Coward I

Keller, 201 LeBlanc ‘
i 70633.jana s

Eula G. Kelly, Adar

Lucille Herpin Lalam

par Evel Fin

Morriso et uxui “Tou Avenu
Louisiana



ng and
all these

July

Kay Crain, A/K/A Ka CrateFontenot et vir Daryl Font 3408
am Road, Lake eeLovide

Maiti C. ae Address Unknown.
Russell E. Crain, DeRid Louisiana

Dorot Dai A/K/ Doroth:

Hel Da et vir Elvin Daigl 24;
Lake  Charle: isianai,T0

Betty ee G. Daniel, Address

Mary
Agnes pa A/K/A Agnes Ceceli:

King Road, Sydney, ae
Clarenc James Dias, Address

Daniel Edga Di Address Unknown,
Edna L. andr inkown.
Margaret i

W. Doxey t vir Robert Doxe
421 West oe Street, Lake Charles,

‘De Address Unknown.
Race Duharger. Address

ae H. Duhon A/K/A Juanita
et vir RobeHovi 8 J aie Louisistreet, J

70546.
Rose C. Dunham, Address Unknown.
Richard P. Ellis, A/K/A Richard

Ellis, c/o Evans Associates, 1718 Wau;
Drive, Houston, Texas 77006,

Fuller M. Fairchil Address
nknown.
James E. Fairchild, Address Unkown.

Edward Arthur Finn, Address
Unknown

Ma Jrene Fin ‘Addre Unknown.
Rose Marie Fi AddUnknoBill R. Ge Street,

jane 7063
Chee:

sl Geat Gearen Road, De-

Qui Louisiana 70633.
Gearen, Address Unknown.A leirs or Legatees Know or

Unkn of Doug Gearen Addresses

Ed Gearen, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or atees. Known or

Unknown of Ed aren, Addresses
Unknown.

Frank Cear pe Curtis Street,

Jeani tomGear &quot ‘2 (eRidHigh aDeQeiDeQuincy, Louisiana 7

Gearen, Addre Unkn
All Heirs or Legat Known or

Unknown of Gearen,
Addresses Unknown,

Susie Gearen, Gearen Road, De-
Quincy, ‘Louisiana 70633.

mn C. Gearen, Singer, Louisiana

ron C Gross, A/K/A Toni C..Groos

Jean Haynes, Address
Unknown.

Elvis Ruth Hay Add Unknown.

Seorge E.

Scorge L. Hay Addr Unknow
seorge Haynes, Address

Unknown.
iteven Louis Haynes, Address

Unknowg.

Sy LHaynes, Address U
ldon Flay A/K/A WiElto

Unknown,Haynes, AFra Hearden, Address Unknown.

ane eetotes O. Box F,

C*Gr HHHel be eres Unknown.
Henderson, A/K/A Mary M.

Henderson, 715 27th Street, Nederland,
Texas 77627.

Ba G. Henr Address Unkn

H ne J
on Leh

H F et ux epiGienmar, Monroe, Louisiana
Ward ‘gi Hise

Hixon A/K/A Ward Ella
Hixson et vir James E.

,
724 Moss

Street, Lake Sen uae;
70601.

Irene Haynes Hoffman et vir W. C.
Hoffman, ue

Do
earss &# Eaton: Road,

Mary RoBos A/K/A Mar &#
Houssiere, Addte:p 8 pT esMary R Hossie:

P ea P. Hous dr i jenni
Georee Howe Addressss Unknown.
Esther Crain Jeans, Address

Unknown.
Viola R. Johnson, Address Unknown.

n AddressMrs. Joh Paul Jones,
Unknown.

Mary Elize Martin Jones, Address
Unknown.

&#3 E, Jone 3121 30th Street, Port
Arthur, Texas 77640.

Mes. Billie Coward Keller et vie RalKeller, 201 LeBlanc Street,
Louisiana 70633.

Eula G. Kelly, Address Unknown.
Lucille Herpin Lalanne, A/K/A Lucille

Herpe je 0e Box 51601,

ida Berl Perry Go ct vie Jasee
oOOe licens (Cleveland Street, Lake

70601.

Marjorie B. Houssier Lee, Address
Unknown.

Clara Crain Lofton, Address Unknown.
Howard R. Mayo, P. O. Box 855, Lake

Louisiana

All Heirs or tees Known
Unknown of Ruth M. Mayo, Addresses
Unknown.

Mayo, Sr., Address Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Seaman Mayo, Sr.
Addresses Unknown.

‘oster McCrary, Route 2,Billie Mae Foster.

Be baat Texas
inknow

ee, olMcDonal Address

beg ‘Liss M. McTiller, Address

Billie Jea Crain Moa, 2147. West

Bat Highway, Bellingham,

“oa Evelyn Fin Morris, Address

R. W. Morriso et ux Bessie’ Morrison,
1419 ee Avenue, Lake Charlies,

Marjorie 1H.

0”

N Malley, A/K/
ay. 22

peo Elmwoo Tt

jana 70501.
2

R.
Re Outl A/K/ Alberta

Robertson Outisw, Address Unknown.
Thelma G. Parker, Address
Gussie Perry, A/K/A Gussie Perry

Ellis, 1507 East Street, Vinton, Louisiaga

Leon, Address Unknown. *

70668.

Unknown.

U

Slor Also Pharris, Address

Sloria Jean A. Pharris, Address

 H. Reames, 3121 30th Street,

vir T. R.RigmRou
Route

en
Bor 167,DeOul

authorized by te A eeaesEmad
proved Decem! W

ses. 89 Stat. 871, 42 U. ’s. C. 6201,

including th right

deposit excavat thereon
the further t to remove temporary

structures on

the

land and to perfor any
other

=e
incident to the

together with the right to clear, cut,

and 2
c-

John F. Robertso 12650 Harlow, vegetation,

“Laurence Robertson, 8202 Crockett
Boulevard, Los Ang ele s, California

90001. :

lilyC.
,

Address Unknown.

Doro Welc Smith et vir Leon

Smi 38 ‘McKinney, La Marque,

&quot TSmith, Jr, 10 27th
Street, Nederland, Texas

.

on Eugene Standley, Address

Mami “Rut Mayo Troutman, areMinnie Ruth Mayo Troutman et vir,

George T.
Unknown:

Sharon Welch, ELE Sharon Ann
Jeffus Welch, Box 118, Grand Chenier,

Louis 7064
Myrtle Crain Wilson et vir S. G.

Wilson, 10427Dunaway Drive, Dallas,
Texas 75228.

Edna Gearen& Abdalla, Address
U

Carrie Bea feseinto A Beam,

ea e Stree Lake Charles, Louisiana

EthTher Borean, Address

Her Bourque et vir HuBo 11742ee Drive, BatonBa

Micha A. Fi Wa Michale A,
Finn, Address U

Dora Griffith, ‘c/o 23 Burque,
17742 Sherbrook Drive, Baton Rouge
Louisiana 7081S.

Clawie ti
Address Unknown.

jau Stanley Herpen et ux Pauline
Herpen, 296S Las Palmas, Port Arthur,
Texas 77640.

Irene Hayes Hoffman, Address
nknown.
Sharon An Jeffus, Address Unknown.
Caleb B. Jones, Address Unknown.

orAll Heirs or Legatees Known
Unknown of Caleb B. Jones, Addresses gt

Re aedros Kakao
=

land. 2

Fie acc ot setiesnce commence: st
the Sout of the Northeast

a of Fou Tins
5, thence run

09’ 54” East a distance

ee gree on Addre Unknown. of 819.07 feet, to the Point of
.

yo Realty Co., Inc., A/K/C Ma F Point of run‘Re Inc., A/K/A Mayo ity 07’ 25& East a distance
Compan Inc., ident mt for of 3,185.96 feet to the Westerly property
Service of : the Gilmer Company, et al or

of eS. Bey Floor, St Capi
i

the of the
Building, Baton, Rouge, L sian centerline
70804.

Claudius A. Ma oioi Clarence, Lake

,
Louisiana 7

Bartl Doe Moo NA/ Bartlet
DocDecors P. O Box 3070, Galveston,

Texi Nune A/K/ Alyma Nunez et
uz Ezota Nunez

109

Dolby Stre Lake Touisi700
Eula G Parker, A/K/A Eila G. Parker,

Unknown.

Gee n Regmaiden, Address

Reusch, A/K/A Lelie B.Reu p ‘vi ALL. cn 1851 North

The above described strip of par of
lancont 1.83 acr

sip
or less.

herein are based on the Lambert oa
system.Tra 329E-3 and 3295-4

Nam and Addresses of Purported

McCall, A/K/A
Emma S. eeeMcCall, 1326 10t
Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana ee.Geraldine R. le Lewis,

Reynaud faigie UN
le BeccaDaigl A/K/A

R. Lewis et vir T. Lewis,Place, Apt. 2, 5

90028.
Dorothy smith, Address Unknown.
Wile M Meaux Smith, c/o E. T.

Smith, Jr., 1013 27th Street, Nederland,
&#39;exa 77627.

Ka Gible Tam, Address Unknown.
Mrs. Oscar Tam, Address Unknown.

sees ‘Welch B 118 Gran
,

Louisiana
y

Carl Welch, 3218 Eldorado,
,

Texas 7745
C, R, Wel

J

A/K/A C. B. Welch,
Route 7, Chenier, Louisiana

Ina &quot A/K/A ona Welch, Box
385, Lake Arthi ur, .

Meo eae ieee
lonroe, Louisiana 7‘vii P. W Ie, 11 Short-

raprer*FicgiWells, Addeces

Shirley McNama Louisiana State

,
Louisiana State

itol Annex, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Unkno Owners,

qpUtk Heirs or Lega or Any of

Addresses Unknown.
i

A to aract No. 319E-3, a

le easement and

Addresses

2340 Bre hos Rouge,
~

Charlita, Inc. Resi Agents for
Service of Proces J
Charles F. Hebert, O Box F,
Cameron, Louisiana

Mayo Co Inc., A/K/A
Mayo Realty, Inc. As
Co., Inc., it

f

to iLouisiana

1 Floo State Capitol Building, Bat
,

Louisiana
ius A. Mo ot1 Clarence, Lake

Charles, Louisian:
Texaco, goae ‘A/K/ Texaco,

Inc., Resident it for Service of
Process: Wile G. Lastrap 1501 Canal
Street, New Orlean Louisiana 70112.

UaioA. Fairchild, Address

or_ LegateesUntno of “Samael A. “Fairc

MJ Fairchild, Address UnknHeirs or Legatee KnownUnkn or Mee MPchitd

panti E- Fairchil Garrison, Address
Inknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known or

prlorret are ‘airchild Garrison,
Unknown.EMM. Fairchild, Address paowAll Heirs or Legatees Known

Unknown of E.
F.

pe. Fairch
inknown.

3, s. x aarehlla Addons Unknown.

or tees Known orunknot of R S. Fairchild, Addresses
Unknown.

Edwin Fairchild, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Edwin Fairch Addresses
Unknown.

Adlai Leo Fairchild, Address

es Legatee Known orUnknof Adl Leo Fairchild,
Addresses Unknown.

of Sam Welsh, Addresses

Mollic “Cante Welsh, Address

All Heir or Legatee Known or

Unknown of Mollie Canter Welsh,
Addresses Unknown.

M. A. Holland, Address
All Heirs or Known

Unknown about M. A. Holland,
Louisa O. Clausen, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known or
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Unknown of Louisa O. Clausen,

net Fairchild, Address Unknown.
Heirs or ‘Legat KnownCake et Fairchild, Addresses

Unknown.
Marguerite Williams, Address

AneHeirs. rgd Known orVakn of Ma te Williams,
Addresses U

caeF. Cae Addr Unknown.
or Tesatees Known orSe

f

Cec F. Canter,

“Se - W Addres Unknown.
Heirs tees Known orUnkn ef Sa A’ Welsh, Addresses

L, Fair Address Unknown.Ai ‘Heir Legatees Known or

Yakn of A L. Fairchild, Addresses

Willi Welsh, Address Unknown,
Al Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of William Welsh, Addresses
Unknown.

Barton Canter, Addres ere.Al Heirs or Legatees
Unknown of Barton Sant Muddr
Unknown.

Unknown of Fred inter, Addresses
Unknown.

Ann Canter, Address’ Unknown.
All Heirs or L Known or

Unknown of Anna Canter, Addresses
Unknown.

Edna Fairchild Martin, Address
Unknown.

Al Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Edna Fairch
Mrs, Renee Tuthill, A/K/A Renee

Kc A/K/A Mrs. N C. Tuthill et vir

»
Je. Trust’ ie

ee ee Barbara um
SE ie Bank,

Main
.

Trustee for Min ts,
Ben : Renee

|,
A/K/A

et vir J. T.
jankland Avenue,

H
Garbari A/K/A

. Garbarino, A/K/A Helene

Kellam

Jennin

Helene H. K.

Garbarino, A/K/A Helene J.
Garbarino et vir, E. N.

West Shankland Avenue,

Building, Seguin, Texas
H. A Houssicre MA Hen A.

Hoasslere:
address
‘Address U

All Heirs or legui os

Know or

Unknown of H. A. Houssiere A/K/A

Henry A. Houssiere, Addresses
Unknown.

Ernestine L. Houssiere, Address
Un!

\.

All Heirs of LegaUnknown of Ernestine L. Houss
Addresses Unknown.

Henrietta H. Bye A/K/A Henrieila
Evans, 633 West andiand, Avenue,
Jennings,

Earl B. Evans, 633 ‘We Shankland

,
Louisiana

P. O. Box ‘45
jiana 70546.

Virg Herald Houssiere, A/K/A

Virginia H. Houssiere et vir Ernest

pome 422 May, Jennings, Louisiana

Sandra Houssiere Bugera, Address
Unknown.

Ernest A. Houssiere, J 1022
Norwood Drive, Jennings, Louisiana

Sandra H. Paten, A/KA Sandra H.
Patin, A/K/ Sandra H. Bugera
834 Leawood 4 HoustF008

Melani Evans Broadhurst, A/K/A
ine Evans, Roma

Paten,
Texas

Jennings, Lousiana
Earline Evans An

eer
1115 Car

Avenue, Jenni 70546.
Charles R.

l Heirs or Legat “or
Unknown of R. Houssiere
A/K/A R. Houssiere, Sr., Addresses
Unknown.

Ernest A. Houssiere, Address
Inknown.

All Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Ernest A. Houssiere,

Addre Unknown
sR. Houss Je., Address

vas ‘Va Geffen, A/K/A Marie H.
fen et vir Peter J. Van Geffen,1 Co New Orleans, Louisiana

Ann Hebert, A/K/A Anne H Hebert,
A/K/A Ann H. Hebert et vir Israc

Hel 615 West Shankland Avenue,
Jennin Louisiana 7

Adrienne Garbarino, A/K/ Adrienne
H. Garba et vir John Garbarino, 622
West Shankland Avenue, Jennings,
Louisiana 70546.

Genevieve Dupuis wee Genevieve
H. Dupuis et vir John Dupui 20
Landry Drive, Lafayette, Moeliiees

L
Emma Broussrd, A/K/A Emma H.

Broussard et vir Gus Broussard, 1403
Elton Road, Jennings, Louisiana 70546.

Eugene Paul Houssiere, A/K/A
Houssiere et ux Beulah

Houssiere, 122 Lucas Street, Jennings,
Louisiana

Jeanne Caraw
,

A/K/A Jeanne H.

oe et vir Carr Caraway, 1307
Elton Road, Jennings, Louisiana

Marguerite Proussara; A/K/A
Marguerite H. Broussard, A/K/A

. Broussard, 610 Houssie
Louisiana 70546.La Jennin

ve
Carroll C. Van ore A/K/A Carroll

Geffen et ux Joan Van Geffen, 761
Conrad, N Orleans, elsan 701Van Geffen,, West
Park, Ort Toulsiena 701
Academ: hie J = ae :

ve, Jenni jana70846
Ernest ae P. O. Box 487,

Jenning Louisian
on, Addre Unknown.

Lillie G. ‘Ashw Address Unknown.
Patsy Gearen Babineaux, Address

Investment, Inc.,

Kenton Route, Clayton,
88415.

roo? Eer ens Unknown,

‘ope, W eres

U
in MO TE IIe,

Dale Crain, Addre Unknown.Da C. Crain, Address Unknown.
Esther Crain, A/K/A Esther Crain

Jeans et _ Ronnie ree 1216 Post Oak
Road, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663

Esthe ai Addre Unknown.
Hamel R. Crain, Route 1, Box 93,

Westlake, Louisiana 70669.
James S. Crain, &q Saunier Street,

Sulobr, Louisiana 70663.

see cCoe o Hamel R. Crain,
Route estlake, Louisiana
70669.

Kay Crain, A/K/A Kay Crain

poet: et vir Daryl Fontenot,
Ki Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Mat C. Crain, Address Unknown.
Russell E. Crain, DeRidder, Louisia

Helen Daiettv a Dal
leit El 5

East Mill, MaeesEocilan
Bett Ruth G. Daniel, Address

Unknown.

Mary R DeLeon, Address Unknown.
A/K/A CeciliaAgnes Dias

Dias, 145 Kings Road, Sydney, Nova
Scotia.

Clarence James Dias, Address
Unknown.Dan Edg Dias, Address Unknown.
Edna L. Dias, Address Unknown.

Margaret H. Dias, Address Unknown.

Curry W. Uaioe ee g siren ,

at ave Scho Stre fe Char
el Dougi Address Unknown.

Race Duharger Aadr Unknowm,
A/K/A Juanita

eten Robert Duhon,
510 “ Street, ioe Louisiana

Gr site
2d
a Ae

race
A

A
chroy

sto Te
M. Fairch Address

inknown.

dem

¥

E. escell Address Uknown.

we Arthur Finn, Address

OMia Iren Finn, Address Unknown.
Rose Marie Finn, Address Unknown.
Billy R. Gearen, 302 Gill Street,

DeQui ,
Louisiana 70633.

Cheer Geareni Gearen Road, De-

All or Legatees Known or

Unknown or Doug n, Addresses
Unknown.

EdGearen, Address Unknown.

‘AilHeirs or Legatees Known” or

Uokn of Ed ren, Addresses
Unknown.

i Gearen, a Curtis Street,

b Louisiani
Gearen, High 2 (DeRidder

Highw Deduinc
Deguiacy,

I
Louisiana 70633.

s M. Address ‘Unkn
All Heir or

Sa
or

Unknown

Franl
Jennin

&quot;g Known
of Rufus M. Gearen,

Addre

s

UnknoGearen, Geare Road, De-Ont Louisiana 70633.

Tommy C. Gearen, Singer, Louisiana

Toni C. Gross, A/K/A Toni C. Groos
et vir W. Herman 411 Alpine
Road, West Austin, Texas 7870

Bobbi Jean Haynes, Address
Unknown.

ae

Elvis Ruth esi Address Unknown.

George Address Unknown.

George L. Haynes, Address LeannHaynes, Addr

Address

H nes, Address Unknown.
ASayAddr Unknow

‘rank Hearden, Address pakvoCharles F. Hebert, P. O. Box F,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

oa H. Hebert, Add Unknown.
Henderson, A/) laryHotere 71S 27th Stre Nederlan

Texas 77627.

pal G. Henry, Address Unknown.
J. O. Herpin, Jr., A/K/A Jospeh

Herpin, Jr. et ux Lois Herpin, 8

Glenmar, Monroe, Louisiana 71201.

Ward Ella Hixson, A/K/A Ward Ella
Hixson et vir James E. Hixson, 724 Moss

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601.

Irene Haynes Hoffman et vir W. C.

Hoffman, 4180 Hamilton - Eaton Road,
Hamilton, Ohio 45013.

Mar R. a A/A Ma R.Hous Addr
y

* addr |

Unknow
re, Jr., Jennings,

Crai Jeans, Address
Unknow:

Viola Johnson, Address Unknown.

F
Mrs. gao Paul Jones, Address

inknow!

Mary Eliz Martin Jones, Address
Unknown.

W. E. Jo 1G 30th Street, Port

Arth Texas 7

its: Billi ‘co Keller et vir Ralph
eller, janc Street, DeQui

Louisiana 70633.
wake

Pu Kell Address Unk:
Herpin Lalanne, A/K/ALucille

» P&l BoxrSi60l,
Lafayette,

Landry et vir J
©. Landry, 610 Cleveland Street, Lak

K/A Wirt Elto +

Charles. Louisiana 7060:
Marjorie B. Hous Lee, Address

Unknown,
Clara Crain Lofton, A ss Unknown.
Howard R. Mayo, Po.B 855, Lake

Charles, Louisiana
Jame A. Ma 20 1 Sret, Lake

S Saeer‘inen May 4235.an yo et v Her
. las, Texas 753S Ma:

Merre!

All Heirs tees:

Veen or aoerae Mayo, sr
= Uaewil ‘M Foster M Route. 2,

x 108-13, Elkhart, M as
es McDonald, Unknown.

Rose C. McDonal Address
Unknown.

Fl sem Lissa M, McTiller, Address

wie Jea Crain Moa, 2147 West

Seam Mayo,ar eee cason

Baker Highway, Bellingham,
WashingtonAe Evelyn Fin Morris, Address

Unknown.
R. W. Morrison et u Bessie Morrison,

1419 Louisia Aven Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70601.

w 5 Bela eA John3D Elmy co Drive,
Louisiana

O&
‘

Robertson Outlaw, Address Unknown.

El i 1507 East

Unknown.

Mrs. E H. Reames, 3121 30th Street, 51
Port Arthu Texas 77640. hie

William Richards, A/K/A Wiliam 2,7
Unknown.‘arden is, Adi

Noba Gearen Rigm et vir 7 R

Reet: eye 1, Box 1 T,

Laure: Robertson, 8202Boulev Los Angeles, califo
722

90001. Y

LillyC. Royer, Address Unknown: ni
felch Smith et vir Leon ju.

Smith,
an aga McKinney, LaMarque, way

Texas 77568. hae
Emmett T. Smith, Jr., 1013 27H

one77627,Street, Nederland, Texas
ioNathan Eugene Standley, Address
}

Unknown. t
Mamie Ruth Mayo Troutman, A/K/A ‘

Minnie Ruth Mayo Troutman

Lake Charles, Louisiana 7060: 8
Ceom T, “Van Geffe Address

ae
Unknown. geSharon Welch, A/K/A ADD five

qenaWelch, o 118, Grand.

Wilson et vir. Gi&wien 100 Dunaway Drive, las, *Tax 5

1oco Production Comy y, ResidoAg

t

for Service of S Te tn
Corper System 1300 Hiber ni @
Building, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112.,,.;..;

Bennett Oil Corporation,
Agent for Service of Process:
Noland, Jr., Weber Build
Charle Louisiana 70602.

Ethel ‘Theresa Boilea Address
Unknown.

Wm. T. Burton teeestt A/K/A
In Inc.,

of Process:
William T. Burtor du ee,Resident Agent for Service

John C. Camp, 901 Lakeshore Drive,
a 70601.

Michale A; Finn, A/ Micha A.»vFinn, Address Unknown.
Clara Crain Lofton, Addres Unknown sz
Bartlet Doe Moore, A/K/A Bartt

Doc Moore, P. 0. Box 3079 Galveston, “!

Texas 77550. p
Alyma Nunez, A/K/A Alyma Nunez of

ux Ezora Nunez, 109 Dolby Street, Lake ;,
Charles, Louisiana 70601.

Ella G. Parker, AO Eula G. Parker,
Address Unknow!

Lelie B. Betic A/K/A Lelia B
Reusch et vir A. L. Re 1851 North,

Willorice, Apt. Hollywood, aee. Pipeli Company, A/K/
Sa Pipe Line Compa Resi ay
‘Ag for Service of Process

29

s

Latr 1501. Ca set
Orle: Louisian 70112.

Tax &q for eron Paris
Courthouse, Cameron Parish, CameLouisiana 70631.

Shirley McNamara, Louisiana State
Revenue Collector, isiane e t atanCap ‘Annex, Baton Rouge, Loui

Unknown Owners, Address Unknown,
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Aarothe report Owners, if Deceased

Trac
Bee Taken:

:

‘As to Tract No. 329E-3, a perpet
and a nable easement and right-of
way 50 feet in width, in, on, over a
act oss th land for the location

ration, mainten:const

alteration,
lines in the e: ishment, managem
and mainten o t $ tr at Sei
Petrol Rese thori bAct ‘ongress

ie

1975, Pub essepp De
89 Staaii B

U 6201, nee th Lal r trim,
il and remove therefr all trees’;cucndece obatracl and a itee

-

tact within,
ng

su&q rgand. sscig Al
privile as may be

‘
terfering with or abrid the rijan easements hereby acquired; sul +

however, to existi

|

easements

public roads aad: Sighw pull 0
utiliti railro andpipelin r

-4, a temra assi Ebl cesn and «.ght-
y 25 feet in width in, on, overscr the land for 8 period not to ex

three years, beginnin with the

poscoi of the land is granted to th
inited States, for use by the Uni

States, its representatives, agents
contractors, for the construction

multipipelines in the establ

ahnkee and .naintenance of

Strategi Petroleum Reserve, asauttiati by the Act of

approved December 22, 1975, Public Law



é

“aiscus same Mith ih Southern Re
School Board&#3 Insurance Consultant.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board
authorized payment of unused sick leave

to the following retiring employees:
Audrey Wainwright Betty McCall

Elougia Richard John LeDano
O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the
approved the paym of Certificate # to

Hackett & Baile for South Cameron

Hi Sch reroofing in the amount of

to borrow and/or
material thereon and

ht to remove temporary

94-163, 39 ee 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,

incfedi the rig

of the said multipipelines,
with the right to clear, cut, fell

F

remove th ym all the trees,

,
obstructions and any other

structures or obstacles within On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
of the right-of-way; reserving. Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

,
to the landowners, their heirs approv the aym of

of dues to LSBA in

n

all such rights and th amount o 33.6
as may be used without On motion of M &qu seconded by

r

with or abridging the rights Mr. Richard, and carried, the Boar
asements hereby acquired; subject accepted the resignation of Billy

to existing easements for Broussard as Assistant Principal at
toads and “highwa public South Cameron High School.

railroads and pipelines. n motion of Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

received and ‘accepted the following
~

committee reports:
a. Personnel: Thomas McCall
b. Legislatur Thomas, McCall

Parish et On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded
session on this date with the by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

maon present: Mervyn appointed Brian Kershaw as bus driver
:

,
Preston Richard,

Dan
Dan for the Hackberry-McNeese Bus Route.

Tra Joh DeBa O eros of Mr. Richard, seconded
by M Jones, and carried, the Board heeon b tice “th advertising for a lunchroom

eat curri the Board wor at Grand Che Elementary

‘Cameron, Louisiana
June 11, 1979

me

O male akB Jones seconded by

Dup carried, the Board
14, acc th “ielio ts

reslanstthe na Foret - Kinder; her -

‘t miutes of
i

g meetias published

Mr. Dupo ae by bl Richard Kuykendall - Band Director -&q carried,carried, Board Hack Higi
yar ‘On motion of Mr. Richard, dedeee lep ese: an carried, thBod the attached Resolu&eok miner ‘e

on the old
Au‘Aud

sitniet ‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

i

vee

wetDepor Mr. rape and carried, the Bo
attached Resolutmien conc

_

ing the eect
* South Cameron’ oe

=
air

conditioner system.Trah saro by. On mot of Mr

HEREAS: Witio ee fe has

io oltre cl
: a

for bids: for

1979

1948,
Records of Cameron Paris
under

poin
dividing line of

and of record in the Conveyance
ish, Louisiana,

Folio No. 53601, Thence from said
of begin ‘No slong the

ections and 2,

Township 15 South, Range 8 West, a

distance of 114 acres,
distan:

ence West a

ce of Two (2) acres, Thence South

arallel with East line of Section 2,Pown 1S South, Range 8 West, a

distan ce of One and one-half (12) acres,

Thence East following the Nort line o
the p
to the

erty conveyed by Octavia Davis

¢

Camer Patish School Board by

ie deed above referred to a distance

wo (2) actes to the point of beginning.
WHEREAS,

accompanied by a ce
pest was

eck in the
said

amount of $300.00 pay to” the
Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and

&#39;HERE in the ju ement of the

Cameron Parish Board the

appli ation is in order, Ca it is to the
best interest of the School Bo t

that wjandabove mentioned tract of

adver for bids for leasing for cain
Purpo(OW, THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED by:

Board,

Superintende Thoma McCall
he is hereby au:

cause

the Cameron Parish School
in lawful session this day, that

,
and

and instructed to
said lands to be advertised for bids

in acordance with the provisions of the
laws of the State of Louisiana covering
Publicatio for bids for leaving
min

pr orNos S 9, 197 at the office of
the Cameron Schi

Tor

urposes of public land, and

idnthat all su bids must be

before 10:00 A. on

ool Board inish
‘Cameron, Louisiana, to be considered at

ting of the Cameron Parish School
ard at that time.

(11th)
the eleventh

APPROVED;
Mervyn L. Taylor,

President

ted and approved
day of June, 1979.

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall,

Secret: a
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the South Cameron Elem-

entary
needs

School&#3 air conditioning system
extensive peesto be place incar

peateda St ‘Cameron Be‘ma Schoolneces ion oF th ai
in system for proper

ventilation, and

nu
ee does it

e ea
ence. an emergency at

C Element
NOW, RE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED that the Cameron Sch
Board does declare an cy at the
South Cameron

|,
and

does authorize direct the Super
intendent to obtain the necessary

and materials : to air
Cameron Element

the th
chool&#39;s airtary

conditioning system at

possible date.

Mer TtTa
lent

CAME PA
ATTEST:
Thomas McCall,

CAME PARISH

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in
conformity with the

procedures of Section 151
through 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, seal
bids will be received at the
office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the

ain (9th) d of July, 1979,
0:00 at which timea bids re will be

open the Cameron
Parish Sch Board. for 8

lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur potash and or other

liqui gaseous hydrocarb
mineral rights in, to, and

und the following
lescribed property:
Three (3) acres purchased

April 17, 1978: Beginning at
the SE corner North

of

Parish
Road on the dividing lin oSection Townshiy

s Range We theN
NE of

nce runni
alon said Section ie

a

distance of one and one-half

(14). acres, Thence West a

distance of Two (2) acres,
Thence South Parallel with

the East Line of Section 1
one and one-1 hall acres,

The

|

pa TneTwo to

point inn followi
the North Boun line. o
Parish High containing
three. (3) acres.

Thi urchase

Conveyance Record of Cam-
eron Pari s h, Louisiana,

1

1% acres, Thence West a

dista of Two (2) acres,

Thence, South Parallel
with
wit

Section

property ve} bOcta Davis tooth Ca f
Parish School.

exceed years.
royal

one-fourth (% of all oil and
wed; two

all other minerals produced
and saved.

Any lease granted here-
under

wenedot sha be
be aa regular

forman shall beesat to the

the State of Louisiane.

.2i6; thance of At a Supr oF By reference
Lam are besed.on Louisiane Lembert 1s given that the State Min-

X= Plane Coordinate System (sourn oral Board wilt the lease
S13 thence Provisions te Insure pay.

s er emacy. s on
Manis stiributable

40

th tossed

TR or ‘thence, EAST CAMERON AREA, Fega stertec ian

t Sean x= ‘of Block 4 East a avallabte t s

i

i

i

Te
iiii
i

|

‘Lambert Plane Coordi321,734. W6and

¥=

31

ne Coordinal at rtoap
ind ‘Y= 349,516.10; thence West

ET He t9 po on
r betwee Hates of Texas aniee seermas te0

Sees

Coordinate System

ACT 15604 — PORT!

then
fo fea poi navi

479.58; thence

(Soutm Zone).

TR

BLO 2 EAST
CAM

CAManON ARE

Comerosetnact Comb Plamupgnti oParti

sei
tk = andy —thence South 11,000.00 feet

having Lambert Plane C
of Xf 1,468 533.3 and ¥ =

w.

ast
‘atth

hevi

Tasnghaas ang Y= a7s te. 30
ba gio et ththe Saut stcorner

late
rt Coordi

toyin
camp Pla Ce

See
f

‘364,610.96,

Premens
drilling

ain} ofeweit th tea
‘cave, the loose sh te

minate es to both perties to the leas
Unless on of betore such atiniv

approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certi check, bank
M ‘or Cashier&#3

che pay ite

Cs

Ca
eron P

the fall
amSaaant of betote

shall
submitted

ted

with ex
each bid; and

b bid thus submitte may
wit

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

.

‘ameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
General Bles Credit Corp.

s.

thereafter withdrawn or Seizure and sale issued and
cancelled; and the cash t me directed by the honor-
bonus accompanying the bid able court aforesaid, I hav

of the successful bidder shall and will offer for sale
be fferte to the Cameron gt publi action to the last
Parish Schoo! should 2 hi i

he not return the written  pog,hi bidder wit the

lease, duly executed, within the court hon

dieoe

at th
twenty (20) days after his Parish

of

Cai Wed-
receipt of the same. nesdat

ie Gere cies oe
q reserves ‘

Fight to reject any and al Scsci prope to-
bi and to grant a lease on Home 56x1

portion tract “SerialAdv fora pri not less seed un si writ.
th monte ed Terms cash on day of sale

the entire tract. Sheriff, Cameron LaCAMERO PAR Sheriff Office, Camero
BeGHOOL La. June 11, 1979

r McCal at vi A. Frasee

RUN: Cam Adver lun 21 197
June 21, 28,an July 5, 1979

NOTICE O EMERGENCY,
~

ICIALThe Cameron Parish DIST COURTSchool Board does her ALC.
decl an emergency con

PARISH OF CALCASIEU

Geglar a cmergency con. STATE OF LOUISIANA

Camen Eleme SUES O OF

due to breakdown of the sir JAMES WAR ARDINER
itioner system. Notice is

hereby give that
UTY ¢

ete

be taken tobm OF COURT

ZAMIEPARIS
Notice i her given that

SCHOOL BOARD ,,!

x
the Ancillary Co toes Of

Thomas pes
_ thls Su

have applied

Supetintendent
paRUN: June 21 ted interest of the

“overLEGAL NOTI ithe following
.-

SALT ‘ bockianet
DOC NO. SDS ah Gai (S/2) of

CONSERVATION Section 15 io Township 12

In accordance with the South-Range § West.
laws of the State of

 _

The terms

Louisiana, RS. 30:1, et seq... Rig of Way are asmovS. 49:951, et me ae
of the

articutarly K. S. 30:68 and in

this

matter and

copy

of:23B, 2 public proposed wegen
will

be

held

in

the attached ss A” i
C ration otk. Rig

of

W oe be grantedpe Pee foe&#3 consider to the

a.m., Tuesday, July 17,
1979, upon sie sepica of

ane the

Unite States Departme of

At such
»

the Com-
ioner ition

will r and
consi evidence relative to
the st -of liqui and/or
gaseous in 16
additional

in the West
Dome, Parish,
Louisiana. The Commis-

Dollars ($6,000.00).
The Order may be ited

after the expir

of

seven

BOR O THE COURT
11, 1979,

&
O
.

8
°

°

s

?
2
”

r
=

Carieton Parish Police JuryeoGlenn W. Alexander,

Sewerag District No. of:
the Paris of Cameron, State -

day,S 28, 19 and that at:
said election there will be -

submitted to the electors of
said Sewerag District No. 1,

qualified and entitled to vote |
at said election under the

.

Constitution and Laws of this

State, the following:
ition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Seug appiNo. * § s:Cameron, B ofLoui

levy a
pal& ‘m tax on all

Property subject to state ~

Fixation i said Sewerage
District No. for a perio of

ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1979, for the

-

sewer system, elas a
renewal of an existing tax

That said election will be=

held at the Cameron Voting
«

Machine ull a wit th

corporation limits said ;

e District No. 1,

clos at Gg (6: o&#3
Pl &# in complianc with the *

3 respecti at the

poll Place viz:ame Voti
“Machine Building er
Mrs. Ruby Kelley,

* ‘Commissioner, Clerk

Mrs. Betty Bou

“ommissioner
The said specia election

-

will in accordance

1950 as amended by Act 277
of the Regular Session of the
Louisiana Legislature for the

year 1970, and the officers

appointed to hold said

|.
or such substitutes

therefor as may
and designated in

compliance with Section SOS
of Ti 2 o th i

Revised

(RS. 39: 50 will make du
returns thereof to the Board:

of Commissioners of the
Sewerage District No. 1,”
Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, actin as the

machines will be used and

qualified electors will be
entitled to vote.

OTICE IS HEREBY
FURTHER GIVEN that said

Commissioner for

bee me lace, on

Tuesday, the 3ist day of

July, 1979, at 11:00 o&#39;cl
A.M... then i

in open and publi
session to examine
and count the votes, examine
and canvass the returns and

declar the result of said
election

(U DONE ANDSIG at Cameron,
isian on this the 30th

day of May, 1979.
J. A. COLLIGAN,

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

J.B. Watts
SECRETARY

RUN: June 7, 14, 21, 28.
and July 5, 12, 19, 26.

ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Tuesday,
July 3, 1979, in the Parish

Jury Government Building in

m, Louisiana, i the

guccet peri the evidence nted at the purc of the follow
‘T tea sh ing herei

or

as may be NOTICE ‘One (1) Burroug
ine oteti requiby the TO THE PUB! Se Computer and Attach-

r shalt contain the ide Orde N
29-M. Notice is hereby given thatSrovaio thao

A ‘pl showing the I have completed listing mo “Came Parish Police
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To be married

and Mrs. Ira E.
Hame of Decatur, Georgia

announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of

.

their daug Sandra

Mr.

Holloway, 21, to. James
Vincent, son o Mr. and Mrs.
Manson Vincen of Grand
Chenier.

The event will be a double

wedding ring ceremony at

Grove Baptist Church a
wit Rev. Kelly officiating.

Relatives and friends are

invited to attend wed
and reception at John Cafe’
in Grand Chenier immediate-
ly following the wedding.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie.

SUM BEGINS

88

nit

ij
iti

1977 CHEVROLE MONTE CARL 1971 VOLKSWAG BUS

Landau top, 21,000 miles, A/FM &amp;tra

*|[stereo, cruise, automatic, air, power curtains, carpeted. NICE.

Landau, automatic, air,

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Sho for Boys toSize 20. The Coed Shi
Teens- -Mises-Slims-Regular- 6 Chub

825 W. Prie Lake Rd, Luk Charle La,
‘Phone 477-5294

steeringf and brakes. Local one owner car.

$499
1977 FOR o

AM/FM 8-track. One owner

er

loca
car.

summer. Many si of
summer here at the Chen

such as temperature nearing
90 degr Many are very
bus; g and freezing
thelr

sur

iyum vegetables,
Other sign of summer are

the man; headin,
for the

Gra Cheni Pa
safetPosc Many folkscrab andfishi 0mati

REUNION
The Pierre Trahan family

reunion was held Satur
June ie at ‘thae, asme w brou b
attending. Mrs. Dimema
Nunez attended.

TOUR

cruise,

Four spee transmission, air conditioned,
r

5219
1977 PONTIA TRAN AM

Black color, automatic, air, pow steering
and brakes, AM/FM stereo

5599

Tex.

ped Ann Baccigalopi will
spending the week with

k

family and friends of
Lafayette spent the weekend

wn a Mrs. Robby toand Bobby and M:Mir
& brother Billy

the Father&#3 Day
with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Whiteard Jr. of Westlak

Miss Annie Laurie Miller
of Baton Rosegea biweekend
Mrs; EmTher ‘an M
Estelle Dol:Spendithe aayani

a
ur.

paren

t

the Morri Chargoi
Me ‘a Mrs. HL z

.

(SoCrain are

i er on cir fan work
“Th Walter Duy famil;
of Lake re th
weekend

:
‘Onelia

é

and
Sunday with the Henry

oath
i ta

P res Jr. of Iowa.

a sera wi to
the

Henorno

ta an son

an

of
fe

Bosrquof Laf eis spending a weekgani Mrs. Annie

“Cameron an Bruc

Engagement announced

Mrs. ie of

ustin
of Houston, Tex, announce

the engagement and forth-
coming theirdaug Mary Blizab to

Charles Gregory Henry, son

Good Reading

Mary Champa of Mr. an Mr W. F. Henry
Jr. of

e wed is set ital11
a.m. Au 4 at the W.

field ‘Memorial Meth
Church in Cameron,

Historical novel

is Acadian story
“Plow, Sword and

Prayers”
¥ ,

published by Acadian Pub-

fehi Inc., Church Point,
La. 70525, 84 pp., $5.65 oc

Reviewed by

The saga of the Acadians is
one of those true episodes

and children, Mrs. Charlotte
Hess and Brandon and Gri
Howard nt. sometime. in .4

Houston, Ks

Wednesd Ella Louise
and Dana Richard

drove to Houston, Tex. to
bi Mrs. Corrine Granj
and Michael Granger to meet
the bus

f-
California where

ey vil
will wieB and Mrs.

‘anger anddau
iting Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Boo J and famil were

id Mrs. Mi aelCo of Lake Charl
Mrs. T. A. Da of

DeQuincy is visiting her

daug Mr. and Mrs. Earl

nod&qu NunofrecMrs.ot’TSisit
Bertrand, Mrs. MabMill

and Mr. and Mrs. Pravate
Miller Sunday.

irs. Jimmie Savoie of
Lake Charles an Mrs. Enes

Baccigalo of Creole spentSun night with Mr. end
.

Charlie Theriot’ and
Severin Miller.

Dr. Savoie and family of
Mamou spent the weekend in

their camp.

Saturday Mrs.
Miller, Mrs.

Mabel

f

Miller and Veda
junez who had spent some

ime with Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Irs. Mamie Richa g sSatu pit a and
ve Ball isreal

part of the
summer vacation with Mr.a

and Mrs. Adolph Swire and
Mr. and Mrs. Bil James are

two Sper of Mrs. Clyde
Swire

of

Lake Charles,
Barbara Faye and Cynthia

Ann owi

from history that naturally
lends itself to story telling.

farmon Daigle
southwest Louisiana born, a

graduate of U.S.L. at Lafay-
ette, and school teacher for a

generation, has written into a

small-size, 84-page historical
novel, his own version of

pe his Acadian ancestors

transplanted in the170 eae Nova Scotia to

Louisiana.
Based on fact.- this story

did happe - Daigle begin
his book (softcover, 5% x

8% inches) with the return of
Louis LeBlanc to his villag of
Grand Pre in Nova Scotia
after a six year absence in
France.

Nonc Louie (this “Nonc”
version of the h oncle

still being used by Louisiana

Cajuns to denote a favorite
uncle) reflects during his

carriage ride home that the
Acadians who have been in

their new world for a century
and a half - since 1604 - are “a

new kind of people making
their own culture.”

In Septembe - it being
1755 - the new British owners

of Nova Scotia expelled the
French Acadians by first

ordering all men and boys of

14 years and over to assemble
at the church “for a meeting”,
next imprisoning them and

loading all on a shi for

dispersal to other colonies.

Women and children were

boarded on two separate
ships with what possessions
they could carry.

Nonc Louie tells how fami-
lies searched for members

later - in Charleston, Boston,
Baltimore, Philad - and

be given Acadians in Louisi-

ana.

Louie made it with 60

others from Charleston to

New Orleans in 25 days.
Then they went up Bayou
LaFourche in a fishing boat

and walked northwest to

Bayou Teche and the farm of

Pierre LeBlanc. Some Acadi-

ans had floated down the
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Memorial

book list

Speedwa
man by Mr. ‘an Mrs. Asburn

oux.

‘Cowboy, Michael Poole by

Jon and Barbara

Polly,Ti

The 1w

Classic
» Amy

Desormeaux by Mr. and
Mrs. Lena

.

j
,

Wilson Eagteso by

by
ilman

Baton Rou - A Civil War
Album, Arceneaux (Baus)

LaB by Ruby and John

Book of Rookwood Pottery,

Ru Rutherford by Mr. and
Sevan Miller.te tures in Prayer,

Ruby Ruther by Wendell

an Judy
Rut

R

ee Leoieee
Antes aan Libobs
Sav Lumber and Har
“Chocol ba ona &l
Mrs. Wil Saltama

drama plans
14th season

Travel News Service

CANYON, Tx.—A wave of
singers and

across the

opening of “TEXAS”, the
musical me of Panhan-

dle histoi
This bur of movement

and familiar song brings
back the sights and sounds
of the 1880s, presented on

an outdoor stage in Palo
Duro Canyon near this
small city close to Amarillo.

The 14th season is to be-
gin June 20 and continue
thi re

run. Information on tickets
is available from TEXAS,
Box 268 Canyon, TX 79015.

happy ending awaiting. Her

»
Maurice Arceneaux,

who had nail from Grand
Pre six years earlier hoping to

get hat

fe

for his village from
the French garrison at Louis-

bourgh, was fortunately lo-
cated by Nonc Louie in
Boston.

idden an

wife all the way from old
Acadia.

Years later, says Yvonne of

her Maurice that “he has the

good smart looks of a Cajun,
can cup

a

star in the pal of

his hands, hear the break of

dawn, tie hope into bundles,
and teach the larks new

make

amusement park visi two-

s re nt
am. in Trini

Bapt Chat in Len

Coun+ Agent’s Report
B Clifford Myers

Zolone it thBicseor t0 te one othe most a

problems of
tospe kb

caused by a calcium
is vatedcy spray wi

by any kind of
ee

al
waor extreme TER WEEVIL

moisture.
e

Rice Water Weevils are

before irrigating. Market aegood Grainn remove Norman
* ‘ae

exot wates trent. ny in the rice

and do not overfertilize industry is invited to attend. syt

he

plants The Creole YBEAN
rariet is resistant to Many parish soybeanbides

- end rot. producers had ListmaWEBWORMS once eensome twice to

‘Webworms are maki h tains shortly after a
pe pecially

op

in the nan selec ic
Be Wier aPos the be ‘i mi June a
wo &lt; after. l medium

clip the ste ofthe tres late and late -

just prior t tothe web and th varieties such as Lee
urn it. Chemical control can Bossier, Coker

be done by spra: ti 388 are . Breentire tree with 50 Wet- would probably be the
table Powder Thi for lat

“SPECIALIZING IN”
1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
|: 3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.

——&gt;
The Hut

Located at the Four Corners

Creole
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT...

Mr. & Mrs. David A. George
aN

Open 10:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
vhich may be «SA! Pat Ci 4 chil Ohio to the Mississippi and day events so they can

ry offic i
95

1976 GM JIMMY 4x4 ag as ishe he prc, onward t Louana. The joy “eerth It a ee
a

id Mi H d 1761.

ane 1977 FOR F-100 RANGE Automatic. air, power steerin and brakes,

|

Bep rntttaet itin ig R,aS TER: nc, gomantic drop of fuel and truly maker Everyday except Monday
RE

AM/FM 8-track, 23,000 miles. Must see to Mississippi but are moving h of the story, has a
Cents

&gt;OLIC JURY 302 V/8, automatic, air, power steering appreciate. Masse) Bt
eroine ry

i?

NUN nee

5499 5560 : WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
NISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT 1977 MERCUR GRAN MARQU Post OffiB1 Barbecue

=e
wei

STICE F-150 RANGE

|

Automatic, air, power, cruise, tilt, AM/FM
:

8

Par

h

Po 302 re air, power steering v cartel eres =e n (Advertising sho be sent
Chicken Plate 2.0

sei si \ brakes, red r i v oiseet ‘miles, local x
1 DeQui:

ne 9954795 bans ane S t2
ic Z

=Bidet 5
exc techy i erving the best in:

ana, the Se our court salesmen: a Cameron, La. . Fri ‘he

owin Miltes Stanen Bob

Salt

busie Brosreard Zip code 70631.
Inclades Hat part and

* Fried&#39;Chicken * Sausage
minutes an Raymond Thibodeaux-Curtis Hooper MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE 8 4.988 abe po ext char;

fe

fo a

for a

mene

Norden EDITO toned cars.
:oe. fhe

=

RS-PUBLISHERS
BCyl. ignition $4 less. * Steak Sandwiches % Hot Dogs

One yes isd tion - $ © Install new points, sj conden and rotor,
sh Bobb Gist amerenertelnss,

|-

neateecrine veto ;

he right to

l petis 3 clewwi Na:
O Si ttet O ttng te weaketert specifications

* Fish Sandwiches * Corn Dogs
bid and to PONTIA AND GM TRUCK to

|
france, Rover * Adust carburetor for maximum fuel economy

eS

EEE
O PARISH Eas Sulp tds 52.00

per

25 words

LIC JU
Hwy 90 ur 527-6391

issue, paya in advance. 542-2400
Loston’ 8. Inc. Creole Phone: 542-4822
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ation Syst 1300 Hi be riaBuild New s, Louisiana 70112.Evang Prod ystems,
Address Unknown.

Gulf Refining Company, A/K/ Gulf

Pipe Compan t Agent for
Service
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Buildi Baton Roug Louisiana 708N
din R. Daigle Lewis, A/K/A

Reynaud Daigle A/K/A
ine R. Daigle Mc A/K/A

ine R. Lewis et vir John T. Lewis,

Tul Street, Baton Rouge,Louisi of Process: e T
Charlita, Inc. Resi Agents for System, 1300 Tibe Building, New

Service of Proces Ort Louisiana 70112.G. Jones or Orlean

.
Box F, Sinclair Oil Corporation, F/K/A

Sinclair Oil Company, Resident Age for
Service of Process: C T

System, 1300 Hibernia
»

New
Orleans, Louisiana 70112.

Teche Pipeline Company, Resident

Agen for Service of Process: Louisiana
of State, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804,
Gulf Sta Utlie Co pany,

Resident nt SsALL, PARTIES WHOSE reside Service of

T anaes FO
Mrs. Renee Tuthill, A/K/A Renee H. &qu North Boulevard,

ATTACHED SCHE “BB IN quthill AJKMrs N.C. Tuthill et vie Baton Rou Louisiana 70821;

. C.
REPO Rec Avenue, Lake BrendaTo:

ae

SORNETS. ENT: Teeh
:

Lillie G. Ashworth, Addres—e INDICA
Pasty Gearen Babinea

Unknown.

it Ma La Ti Com
witl layo itle conpi

eee

Resident Ag for, Service ofSF Boc
H. Mayo, 916 Clarence Street,

Lake Charle Louisiana
Fred Carter et ux Alice Power Carter,

Kest Route, Clayton, New Mexico

ooe B. Carter, Address Unknown.

Car Irene “Cop Address

Main ‘Office,
Ie

Trustee for Mineral Right
Renee Tuthill A/K/A Renee H.

Tuthill, A/K/A ‘Mrs. N.C. Tuthill,
Juliette Tuthill
Tuthill, 844 R

:

U
Louisiana i Albert Coward Coward Road,

DeQuincy, Louisiana 70633.
2 Coward, Address Unknown.

Carl C. Crain, Inknown.
Carl Wade Crain, Merryville,

Tonis70 Addre Unknown.DanCrai wee UreaEsther Crain, A/K/A Esther C
Jeans et vir Ronni Jea Iie Post O

Louisiana 70663.

Crain, c/o Ham R Crain,
Route 1, Box 93, Westlake, Louisiana

Ka Crain, A/K/A Kay Crain
et vir Dary wtenot, 3408F

e

=, H. A/K/A Dot
Seo eee

Betty Ruth G. Daniel, Address

Mary DeLeon,
Agnes’ Dias,

Dias, 14S
Scotia.
Clarence James Dias, Address

Unknown.

jadivens (aksooe vel
vrRab Bony

W Do

t

Do

Daniel
Edna L.

s

421 on Oe
Rac Douglas. Address Unknown.

Joa TE ‘Duh A/K/A Juanit
Duhon et vir Robert Duhon,

$10 13th Street, Jennings, Louisia
je

C. Dunham, Address Unknown.
Richard P. Ellis, A/K/A Richard

Ellis, c/o Evans Associates, 1718 W
Drive, Houston, Texas

.

Fuller M. Fairchild, Address

James E. Fairchild, Address
Unknown.
Edwar Arthur Finn, Address

W. E. Jone 3121 30th Street, Port

AI A
Kin Road, Sydne oe ony

‘Ass Texas 77640.

rs. Billie Coward Keller et vir RalphKe
2

201

op

pcues Street, DeQuincy,

vonG, Ral Address
Lucille Be Lala A/ Laille

o Box 51601,

Janet May et vir Herma Mayo, 4235
Merrell Street, Dallas, Texas 75229.

Joan Mayo, Address Unknown.
Ruben M. Mayo, Address Unknown.

R M. Mayo, Address Unknown.
Heirs or Legattes Known orUnknof Ruth M Mayo, Addresses

Unknow
Mayo, Sr., Address Unknown.

All Heirs or Legat Known or

Unknown of Seaman Mayo, Sr.,
Addresses Unknown.

Billie Mae Foster M
,

Route 2,
Box

az

108-1 Elkhart, Texas 75839.
McDonald, Inknown.Ee c. McDonal Address

Unknown.

je Lissa M.McTiller, Address

paui Jea Crain Mo 21 West

;

Highwa Bellingham,Wa 983 °

oi Evelyn Finn Morris, Address
in

‘W. Morrison et ux Bessie Morrison,14 Loui ‘Avenue, Lake Charles,

i 7060! N Malley, A/K/AagaHo 0 Malley ef vir Jod Drive,BimoePafa Louisiana

855, Lak authdrized by

ublic roads and hehe publicEliliti railroads and pipeline
As to Tract No. 318 a te

and aasig cascase and rig
way 25 on, over and
across the lan for aScud to exceed

three years, beginnin with the dat

Strat Petrol fois as

Con;
approved Dece 2 97 PaLa94-163, 89 Stat. ue = U. C.
includi em ae
deposit excavate: nate thereon and
the further right to remove temtempstructures on t land and to perform an;
other work necessary and incident to

the

th
construction of the said multipipel

together with the right $ cle cut, er
and remove t l trees, under-
brush, obstructions a

any other
vegetation, structures or obsta within
the limits of the right-of- ahowever, to the landowners, their heir
and assigns, all Such rights and
privilege as may be. without
interfering with or abridgin the rights

and easements hereb ac

however, to existi easements for

igway public
Utilities, railroad and pipelines.

“SCHEDUL “BB”
TRACT NO. 319E-3

DESCRIPTION:

Parcel of land lyin, 5Sectionm To

Townshi
1
12 South Ran;

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
50 fee in wid and Tyi 25 fee
side of, when measured at right
and parallel to the following
centertine,

t
the margins

0

of said strip or

Par to be shorten ox lengthpoint intersectionSeo at the Westerly
of the Emma S. Daigle Mc‘Alberts K Outlaw, A/K/ Alberta ey or

Outlaw, Address Unkno assigns lanThelma G. Parker, Address U: For&# of reference commence at

GuBaaBo Gus Pom
Per the west corner of the Northwest

Pha. Street, Vinton, ee es 5, thence run

50’ 06 East— iso Pharris, Address of 1,427. fe to the Poi of
inn

piGl Jean A. Pharris, Address rine Po of Beginning Fun

nae E H. Resines
31

3121 30th Street,
Port Arthur, Texas 77640.

W. Richards, AE WiteWarren Richards, Addres U
D

Rigmaiden, Tee Box 16 DeQ
‘John F. Roberts 12650 Harlow,

lifornia 92503.. Ca
Robertson, 8202 Crockett

Boulevard, Los Angele s, California

Lilly C. R Address Unkown
Dorothy We Smith et vir Leon

Smith, 38 McKinney, La Marque,
Texas 77568.

Smith, Jr 1013 27th

Str Sie Tex 77627.
iathan tan Addressgene dley,

Ma Ruth Mayo Troutman, A xMinnie a Mayo itman
P. Trout 209 Licille Str

Lake Charl Louisian 70601.

eorge T. Va Geffen, Address
Unknown.

Sharon Welch, A/K/A Sharon Ann
Jeffus Welch, Bo 118, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana 70643.

Myrtle Crai Wilson et vir S. G.
Wilson, 10427 Dunaway Drive, Dallas,
Texas 7522

Ethel Theresa Borlean, Address
Inknown.

een: Parton, Address UnknAll Heirs or Legatees
Unknown of T. Burton
Addresses Unknown.

pee A. Finn, A/K/A Michale A.
Addressree Hayes Hoffma Address

Aug M. Mayo, Address
Inknown.
All Heir of Lega of Augustus M.

, Addresses Unknown.
udiu A. Mayo, 918 Clarence, Lake

Louisiana

Nunez, A/K/A. Alvi
Nu

Nunez et
ux Nunez, 109 Dolby Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70601.

Eula G. Parker, A/K/A Eila G. Parker,
Address Unknown.

on em. Address Unknown.
Noba N. Regmaiden Address

Unknown.
Hella B. Reusch, A/K/ LeliB.Reusch et vir A. L. Reusch,

Willow “Place, Apt. 2, Holly
Fred Richards Address Unknown.
Sabine Pip Lin

,
Louisiana State

Annex, Bato Roug

Unkno Owners, Addresses

peti rss?
‘Tracts 318E-3 and 3i8E-

ees N 318E-3.

pl

sereto tract
N 318E a and

geclq cence ond ~of- S
feet acrossin width, in, on, over and

location,

ae sete anc:

M MGa A fecttot Westeof 1,463.1 tothe ly
line of the Emma S. Daigle M ctw
or asigns land
herein described.

the above described strip or par of
land contains 1.68 acres, more or less

The bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

and the point to

TRACT NO. 319E-4
DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land |

Section. ‘ Township 12 South,
pine

13
West, Cameron Parish,

b

25 feet in width, the Northwesterly line
which is located 25 feet Sout

intersection
terminate the Westerly line

o the Em S. Daigle M
s la“rea int of reference commence at

west corner of the Northwest
Section 5

. run

50’ 06’’ East a distance
feet, to the Point of

ra
said of Beginninor 25” East a dista

5 tot Westerly
, et alS. Daigle

or assi land and the point of terminus
herein “lescrib

The above described strip or parce! of
land contains 0.84 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances -cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

stem.Trac 319E-3 and 319E-4

Na and Addresses of Purported

Texa In., A/K/A Texaco, Inc-
cepoeated.

Bipenit

nt

Age for Service of

Geraldine Reynaud Daigfe, A/KY,
Geraldine Lewis, A/K/A
Geraldine R McCall, A/K/A. le

R. Lewis et vir John T. Lewis,

an Street, Baton Rouge,

liam T. Bu Industries, Inc.,

amp. i Tas Drive,
Lake Charles, Louisia

ae ‘io _

ResiAgent for Servic of Process:
Noland, Jr., Weber Beldi ‘La
Charles, Louisiana 7

&

Renee Tuthill, A/K/A Renee H.
Tuthill, A/K/A Mrs. N. C. Tuthill et vir

N.
|,

2620 Avenue, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 7

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
Main “The Charles R

i

Marine National neMain Office, Trustee for Mineral
Beneficiaries: Renee Tuthill,

Renee H. Tuthill, A/K/A Mrs. N. C.

Emma S. A/K/A Emma S.
McCall A7 Eins S. McCali

otvi Bo

B.

B. McCa1326

A/K/A
Houssie Addresses

Ernestin L. Houssiere, Address

Unknown.
AU Hei 0 jatees Known or

Unknown L. Houssiere,Unkn
H. Evan GelatinH. ran 633 West‘est Shankland Avenue,

Louisiana 70546.w&qu Evans, 633. West Shankland
Louisiana 70546.Avenue, Jennigs,

Earl D. Evans, P. O. Box 85,
‘of Jenning Louisian 7054

Virginia Herald Bonee A/K/A

Virginia Houssiere et vir Ernest

Hous 42 May, Jennings Louisiana

Sand Houssiere Bugera, Address
Unknown.

Ernest A. Houssiere, Jr., 1022

Neer Drive, Jennings,

eee H. Paten. ae Sandra H.
Patin, A/K/A Sandra H. igera Paten,

834 Sout Leawood, Howt
77001.

Mela Evan Broadhurst, AenE 3933 Roma

Court, Rockwall, Texas 7508
William Henry Evans, Williams Road,

Jennings, Louisiana 70546.
Earline Evans Angelle ne Cary

Avenue, Jenni 70546.
Charles

.
Houssier AL LA ChaR. Hoaui Sr., Addres U

‘All Heirs’ or. Legatees Known or
Unknown of Charles R. Houssiere,
A/K/A Charles R. Houssiere, Sr.,

Addresses Unknown.
Ernest A. Houssiere, Address

Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known or

Inknown of Ernest A. Houssiere,

Texas

Addresses Unknown.
&

R. Houssiere, Jr., Address
Unknown.

Marie Van Geffe net eeV Getfen
e

et vir Peter jan76 LouisiaNew
,To

Ann Hebert, A/K/A Anne H. Hebert
et Isr Hebert, 615 West Shankland
Avenue, Jennings, Louisiana 70546.

drienne A/K/A Adrienne

We Shankland Avenue, Jennin
Taels 70546.

mevieve Dupuis, A/K/A Genevieve
11 Bop e vit Joho W. Du .

201

Landry ive, Lafayette, Lou jana
70501.

Emma Bepuse A/K/A Emma H.
Broussard et vir Gus Brous 1403
Elton Road, cnnl Ul 70546.

ul Hrces A/K/A
Eugene P.

P Houss
Houssie 12 Lucas ‘Str

;

Jennin
isianaLouisi

Jeanne Caraway, A/K/A Jeanne H.

Caraway et vir Garr Caraway,130Elton Road, J .

Margue Broussard A/K/A

Marguerite H. Broussard, A/K/A

Msrguerit H. Broussard 610 Houssiere

Lane,Jenni Loui 7054A Carroll

Van Geffen et ux Joa Va Se jot
Con New Orleans,

Van Geffen, W Ba
ParNe Orleans, Louisiana 70124.

Eug F. Van Geffe 1801 Eas

Acad Drive, Jennings, Louisiana

Ernest Houssiere, P. O. Box 487,
Jennings, Louisiana 70546.

Marine National Bank,
of Renee H. Tuthill

Revocable Trusts,  Seneticl Juliette
Tuthill Sylve Nei oo SerAA/K/A Neil Clifford Tuthill,

Main Offi

ite E
Renee Tuthill, 844, Rya Street, Lake

Texa in

Company,‘exas finemet Rel many G
,

1501 Canal
.

c scott
G

fhServ
ofProces Oliver an Wile

Ouachita Netient Se Wat ding,
Monro Louisiana 71201.

Service of
& Resid

c. T.sin
Speen, 1300 Hibe Biilding, New Orleans, Louisian70

Explorer Pipelin C eet
Agent for Service of Br C.

on Syt1300 Hibernia
Building, New Orleans, Louisian

i
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. 701 Hurricane advisories will help you save your life... but you must help.
Follow these safety rules during hurricane emergencies: gs

Cc s % F 5 \during which the warning will apply and the

rnia Enter cnchieritcine semen “prepared: Every si the hurricane, and emergency cooking facili- B setemn agree roid | cyclone is expecte intensity of the disturba When

70112. June through November, recheck your supply of lights, and flashlights will be essential if
ge for al cyclonic circulations

—

pate or storm warnings are of a tro
RK nati i

vert
As) boards, tools, batteries, nonperishable foods, and

ili

are interrupted. originating over tropica water classified by cyclone advisory, they may chang to a hurrl-

sten the other equipment you will need when a hurri- Keep your car fueled. Service stations may be in- form and intensity as follows:
cane warning if the storm continues along the

Thi cane strikes your town. operable for several days after the storm strikes, Tres dieter he rotary circulation slight

—

cogsr,

‘When you bear the first tropical cyclone ad- due to flooding or interrupted electri power. or absent at surface but sometimes better de- lurricane watc
\ddress visory, listen for future messages; this will pre- Sta at home, if it is sturd and on high ground; veloped aloft, no closed isobars (lines of equal a n pe the Di

coual
‘oonpore a

accat
pare you for a hurricane emergency well in ad- e is a uot to ‘cae shelter, and stay atmospheric pressure) and no strong winds, a region a hurricane watch is +0 the n

vance the issuance of watches and warnings. rere, until, t atonal 36 O common phenomenon in the tropi 2
ikied &q

ent for
ns

Remain indoors during the hurricane. Travel is
P ws

‘ visory, covering a specified area and duration.
ceatiog: = vm ao cover sen = extremely dangerous when winds and tides are Trop Seme one or mor closed iso- 4 hurricane watch means that hurricane con-

. New norm: stay tuned to
whipping through your area. jar and som rotary circulation at surface,  gitions are a real possibility; it does nor mea

radio or television for all National Weather Serv-
. 5 highes wind speed 39 miles h (34 +

ME ice advisories. Remember, a hurrican watch Se oe knots)
P Renee: they are imminent. When a hurricane watch is

gent means possi danger within 24 hours; if the
ba . bi

.
:

: coat
issued, everyone in the area covered by the

* Tropical storm: closed isobars, distinct rotaryeas ess MERI ag perenn nena csculation, highest wind specd 39-73 miles $&#39toac qui i hurrica w
sahat ‘When yom aren reciv S weiicoms ating Beware the Eye of the Hurricane per hour (34-63 knots), ing are issued

q y

sisiana before
‘If the calm storm center passes directly overhead, Hi = closed isobars, strong and very pro-

ss

70804, ee eaeein Lo ee at ae there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a few nounced rotary circulation, wind spee of 74 ph ron ae en race conditions

known. marooned, or unprepared minutes to half an hour or more. Stay in a safe miles per hour (64 knots) or more. rag within rs, a hurricane

ae K cm wnt the emer si nea. place unless emergency repairs are absolutely
: warni is added to the advisory. cucre

rove Leave low-lying areas that may be swept by high necessary. But remember, at the other side of the warnings identify coastal areas where winds

tides or damn water:
eye, the winds rise very rapidly to hurricane Small-craft warning: When a hurricane moves _ least 74 miles per hour are expected to -

Leave mobile homes for more substantial shelter. force, and come from the opposite direction. within a few hundred miles of the coast, ad- cur. A warning may also describe arcas

a = They are
p

to
o

visories warn small-craft operators to take pre-

|

Whe dangerously high water or exceptionally
mown. during strong winds. Damage can be minimized cautions and not to venture into the open high waves are forecast, even though winds

ddress by eecuring mobile homes with heavy cables an- ee the burricane has Lag noe
ocean.

:

may be less than hurricane force.
concrete necessary medical care isaste:

ferged pe Gi hack cec spet ate ttocm ar. sistions or hosp as .
Gale warning: When winds of 38-55 miles oe aera ee te tene ail

»
Ine. tives, or evacuate it to a designated safe area. Stay out of disaster areas. Unless you are quali- per ho (33-48 knots) are expected, a gale ee on es lca en Y- ea

ones: When boat is moored, leave it, and don&# fied to help, your presence might hampe first-aid warning is added to the advisory message.
ange Are se more th

Street, = e F 24 hou ance.
. return once the wind and waves are up.

and rescue work. Storm warnii Wh i ‘
2

rs in adv:
-

If the hurricane’s

tie Remiivap willows or gxvloct thei. With ‘storm Drive carefully along debris-filled streets. Roads h (4B e iee winds of 55-74 miles is unusual or erratic, the warnings may be

Mexic shutters or tape.,Danger to small windows is may b under a m collapse under the War aoe ee adv 2 inn Lo a few aa before the

ight
.

i

Iso u al condi
.

Precat actions

en ea heewl peneie Larect windows cae Sie ee eee eee eee
Gale and storm warnings indicate the coas should be @s soon as a mnie Gace

ress Secure outdoor objects that might be blown Avoid loose or dangling wires, and report them area to be affected by the warning, the time

_

is announced.

De-
away or uprooted. Garbage cans, garden tools, eoniec to your power company or the near-

toys, signs, porch furniture, and a number of est law enforcement officer.

-
other harmless items become missiles of destruc- broken sewer or water mains to the water

a. tion in hurricane winds. Anchor them or store cone
ille, them inside before the storm strikes. Prevent Lowered water pressure ma make

*
‘Stove drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bot- fire fighting difficult.

thes, and cooking utensils; your town’s water ‘Check food for spoilage if power has

; Saas

|

Svea NTACT CAMERON CIVIL
ae ‘aged by hurricane floods. Remember that hurricanes moving inland cam cause

Check your battery-powered equipment. Your severe flooding. Stay away from river banks and

‘
radio may be your only link with the world out-

i. EFENCE
. Tornadoes spawned by hurricanes are among the storms’ worst killers. When 2 hurricane approsches, listen for

D
e e

Street, tornado watches and warnings. A tornado watch means tornadoes are expected to develop. A toreado warning
means a tornado has actually been sighted. When your area receives a tornado warming, seck inside shelter im-

4 .

Crain, mediately, preferably below ground level. If a tornado catches you outside, move away from its path at a right Blslene
angle. If there is no Gime to escape, lie fat in the nearest depression, such 2s ditch or ravine.

‘
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Open 79m) BERRERRORR GEA RR ETA R RRR 7 Days
to 10p.m. A Week

- &quot;e FOO SPECIALS.

SMOKE
e

PICNIC

HAMS

WHOLE

FRYERS

J
fT, [Lilbe 16 Oz. Size

a
nina Libby’ Cans

|

|

Ubbys On Special
|

CUT GREEN BEANS

SWEET PEAS

SLICE BEET
CREAM STYLE CORN

WHOLE KERNE CORN

WHOLE BEETS
SQUARES

’

FRESH

“:
3

TOMATOES

FRESH

CELE

Discount Foo Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

.
Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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Trucks hit by
‘gunfire here

Four 18-wheel tanker-trucks out of

convoy of five were struck by high-
powered rifle fire Friday, June 22, on an

isolated stretch of h
Cameron Parish.

Two of the trucks were disabled by the

bullets.

ighway in lower

Harold LeBleu

LeBleu to be

jury candidate

Harold G. LeBleu, of the Big Lake -

has announced his

candidacy the Juror for Wards
\d

4,

District 3 of Cameron Parish.

School, f native

of

the Camiéron

Parish area, he is married to the former

Jean Brister. They have two daughters,
Eva Jean-and Dena.

LeBleu is the son of Arsand LeBleu

and Eva Brown of Big Lake.

Self-employed for 12 years, he is

presently in the trucking business and

has recently opened an Oil Center

Employment Agency in Cameron.

Romero enters

constable race

Rogeres Romero, 34, has announced

his candidacy for constable of Ward S.

‘A graduate of Johnson Bayou High
School, Mr. Romero attended for one

semester and is presently employed at

Texaco in Port Arthur as a rigger. He is
the son of Mrs. Ruth Romero and the late

Paul Romero.
He is married to the former Carol

-Tingler and they have four children -

Desi, 12; Scott, 8; Calise, 11; and Ruth

Aan S.
Mr, Romero has been active in the

Civil Defense for the past ten years.

SRSA

SPSS,

Pilot to be

printed early
Because of the Fourth of July holidays,

the Cameron Pilot will be printed a day
earlier next week but will reach its
suscribers at the usual time on Thursday

‘morning.
:: All news and advertisement must be

“received by the Pilot by 10 a.m. Tuesday
‘to be used that week.

The owner of the fleet said the

shooting followed anonymous telephone
threats and vandalism at his home

terminaland future convoys would have

armed escorts.

Troop D State Police said the shooting
occurred at 4:10 a.m. on Louisiana 82

almost in front of South Cameron High
School.

Th rifle fire came from a westbound

pickup truck as it passed the eastbound

fleet of tankers, officers said.

Three trucks were shot once each, and

one truck was hit three times. Four

trucks of the convoy continued after one

was repaired. The fifth was left in place,
waiting for a wrecker.

No injuries were reported.
Cameron Parish sheriff&#3 deputies

threw up road blocks east and west of the

area without success.

State police Sgt. Joseph Valenti said

the five empty 18-wheelers were return-

ing to the King Trucking Inc. terminal at

Amelia, near Morgan City.
On truck was hit by bullet holes in the

radiator, the other by a ruptured air

hose. The other two were hit in the

radiators and fenders.

The five trucks has unloaded oilfield

casings at the Chevron Co. docks at

Cameron and were returning to the home

terminal at Amelia near Morgan City
when the shooting occurred.

House passes

brine measure

A newly-passed House measure would

prohibit brine- industries from

‘einptying ‘further Sal content in Guif
waters if it endangers marine life.

The measure HB 102 proposed by
Rep. L. G. LaPlante of Galliano would

prevent industries from dumping brine

within the three-mile state waters.

LaPlante said that many industries were

often dumpin in an intensified area and

the added salt content might endanger
sea life.

Rep Billy Tauzin of Thibodaux added

an amendment bringing the federal

government under the bill. He said that

the strategic reserve facility in Hackberry
currently dumps brine outside the three-

mile jurisdictional area. The bill would
mandate that the government monitor

their brine releases and shut down the

pipeline if brine levels exceeded

limitations.

Th bill allows for the Stream Control

Commission to police the waters for brine

pollution.
The House unanimously passed the

measure, which now moves on to the
Senate for approval.

To meeting
Dr. Barbara Coat

»
head

of the Department

of

Home

Dr. Coatney will serve as a

delegate from Louisiana:

Meeting set

The July meetin;cotta meeting of th
will be held Monday, July 2,
at 7 p.m. at the Cameron
Recreation Center.

June 28,1979

in contest

Irma Broussard, 16 daughter of Mr.
4

Broussard J ofand Mrs. Etienne ir.

Sweetlake has been selected to comy

in the 1979 Miss Louisiana Teen USA

Pageant to be held at the Baton Rouge
Hilton, Baton Rouge, August 25.

The pageant is the statewide finals for.

the Miss Teen USA Pageant to be held in

Alburquerque, New Mexico in Nov.
All contestants are between the ages of

14 and 18 and must have at least a ‘‘B’”

average in School. They are requested to

participate in the volunteer service

program of the pageant. Through
program they are becoming involved in

community activities by contributing at

least 12 hours of time to see worthwhile

charity or civic work.

Contestants will be judged on civic

involvement, school activities, beauty,
poise, personality, and patriotic speech
or talent.

Miss Broussard is sponsored
Garber Bros., Inc. of Morgan Cit and

(CraitBros., Inc. of Grand.Chenier.. ».:

Her hobbies include baseball, sewing
and working with ceramics.

2 charged for

possession
Two more persons have been arrested

in Cameron parish and have been

charged with possession of marijuana by
Cameron parish sheriff&#39; de puties

George Griffith and Raymond Thibeaux.
Arrested early Wednesday morning on

highway 28 and 82 were Rodney J.

Leder, 19, Rt. 2, Smith Willow Drive,
Houma, La. and Jeffery P. Fryou, 17, Rt.

3, Box 840, Morgan City.
Fryou was also charged with posses-

sion of controlled i substance.
Gene Constance, Chief Deputy Sheriff

for Cameron parish, stated that over $200
worth of marijuana was seized in the
arrest and that the local department is

cracking down on drug movement within
the parish.

After-hours
swimming out

A problem with some persons using
the Grand Chenier swimming pool after

hours has been reported and recreation

officials say that anyone found swimming
there. after the poo closes will be

It was noted that pool attendants are

not responsible for anyone getting hurt

when the pool is not open.

Disaster van

visits here

Cameron parish residents got a chance

to see the new self-contained Disaster

Relief Van owned by the Louisiana

Baptist Convention Friday on a visit to

‘Cameron.
‘An open house was held in the 40-foot

facility all day and a meal was served at

noon which was prepared by the 6-man

crew.

When the van is in operation during
times of disaster it can feed 5,000 people
hot meals at one time, with five different

menus served each day, in addition to

breakfast
I 1 by the

Louisiana Baptist and is free to the

disaster victims it serves.

It went into operation only last year
and was called into action in Bossier City,
which is the only time it has been used
for what it was designed for.

Completely self contained, it also has for Lo
radio system that can reach all over the

E

Col the
world to broadcast and receive raid Sept. 15 after being indiced by a ef the Cameron Dee Sea

shown riding on themessages.

Microfilm Department Ldbrary
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

20° Copy
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Rodeo records fall
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

~e

Sixteen records fell during the

Cameron Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo in
Cameron last weekend and three state

Standards also went by the boards.
Pierre Debavol of Welch was named

‘th outstanding angler and Dorothy
JBerki of West Lake was named the

Michele Boudoin

i

Creole girlis

rodeo queen

Michele Boudoin, 16-year-old beauty
Creole, was crowned queen of the

1979 Cameron Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo

Frida night.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny

Boudoin, she was crowned b last year’s

ucep, Ji Burleigh and reigned at

Bog estivities through the weekend:

Shots to be

given b unit
Children entering school this fall, as

well as others needing immunizations

against common child! Ss are

invited to attend clinics sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Health Unit at the

following locations this summer:

Lake Recreation Center, - 3

p.m. - July 6 and August 1.

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, 10 -

p.m. - July 17 and August 12.

Hackberry Recreation Center, 10 a.m.

-1 p.m. - July 20 and August 17.

Parents are asked to bring previous
records on children and must be present
to sign required consent forms on anyone
under 18 years of age receiving

immunizations.
Blood pressure checks will be given to

Council on Aging members and to

anyone requesting the service.

Audrey Mass

held here Wed.

An outdoor Mass was celebrated by
Msgr. C. S. Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic church at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, June 27.

This Mass offered for all the victims uf
hurricane Audrey. An invitation was
extended to every family in Cameron

parish, non-Catholic as well as Catholic
wh may have lost a member of its family
in the storm.

The Mass was offered in front of the
shrine which was later erected in

memory of Audrey&# victims, and to beg
divine protection against. future
hurricanes.

Hackberry man

found guilty
A 12-member jury deliberated for

about one hour Wednesday June 20 in
14th Judicial District Court before

returning a verdict of guilty against a

33-year old Hackberry man accused

distributing illegal narcotcs.

E Hawsey, Jr. set

sentencing for 10 a.m. July 13 on Johnny
Bertrand. Bertrand was found guilty of

‘ibuti

of i

and seco-

barbital, methamphetamine and pheno-
metrazine.

Th alleged sales of the drugs came on

June 21, Aug. 6 and Aug. 19, 1977, and

were made to George Blakely, who at the
time was an undercover agent working

isiana State Police.
Bertrand was atrested in a major drug

Calcasieu Parish Grand Jury.

outstanding lady angler while Patrick spade fish and to Dan Poole for a 29

Savoy of Mamou received the out- pound amberjack.
standing junior angler award. Johnny Guillot broke the Sheephea

Other top awards were presented to record with a 4 pound 13% ounce fish;’

Ricky Vallett (bay and surf), Dabavol Paul Luchinger with a S pound 6 ounce

(offshore), Savoy (deep sea), Ardis Spanish Mackerel made that record fall;
Tadlock (charter), Louis Payur (largest and Prentice Perkins of Westlake broke

crab), Dan Poole (outstanding diver), the two records with a 51% pound amberjack
Rig Raiders (outstanding diving club) and a 24% pound barracuda.

and Kevin Lowery for the most unusual

fish - a pale spotted eel, an uncommon

species which has only recently been
identified.

so, nized were outstanding
boats. In the bay and surf division the
winner was the Tuna (owned by Tommy
Perkins of West Lake) while the winner

in the deep sea division was the Shirley
Ann (owned by Dr. Greg Savoy). The
charter division winner was the betty C

which is owned b J, A. Cooley Jr. It also
won the Pete McCall Memorial award.

The largest fish in the rodeo was

caught by James Aguillard, a 357%

pound shark.

Rodeo record fish caught were: sailfish
+ Patrick Savoy (41% pounds), blackfin
tuna - Dr. Sam Monticello (27 pounds
and it also p

pound saltwater drum caught by Greg
Schexneider of Hackberry which will also

place third in the state; a horse-eyed jack
caught by Harty Hawkins of Opelousas;
the shark caught by Aguillard; an 80%

pound garfish caug by Ray Burleigh; a

49 pound cobia caught by Roderick
Fenet; a 27 pound dolphin caught by
Kevin Lowery and a 67 pound wahoo
landed by Ned Fru of Eunice.

Two records fell in the scuba division,
these going to Chuck Fulkerson for 4-2,

AL DABAVAL of Welsh was named
the male

Boat races

winners given
The following is the results of the boat

races held during the Cameron Dee Sea

Fishing Rodeo last weekend in Cameron.

13 unlucky
Thirteen was an unlucky number for a

young Holly Beach resident Monday
night when Chief Deputy Sheriff Gene 3

Constance found 13 marijuana plants Unlimited

-

Junior LeBlanc, 1st;
growing in his garden. Th plants ranged Russell Roy, 2nd; an Sheryl Autheme
from 2 to 4 feet tall. 3rd.

.

Timothy L Thomason, P.O. Box 110, pirogue - Wilson Acosta, Ist; and
J. B. Rt., Camero was arreste and Russell Roy, 2nd; in men’s rac and
charged with possession of marijuana Betty Constance, Ist; and Arlene
and posted bond at the Cameron jail. Cheramie, 2nd in ladi race

and Randy Burleigh,Russell Roy, 2n

rd.

150 H. P. Class

-

Russell Roy, Ist; Sam
Authement, 2nd; and Cheryl Authement,

2

INTESTANTS in & contest the ‘of boate that
Todeo

the

retee

lect

Twarsda ae

are “Shirley Ann” [Photo by Geneva Griffith]



anniversary bold Satar
;

eauxs honored
b

hanniversary .

celebrate their 25th wedding
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This was another bad week
for accidents on the Bayou.

aim. Tuesday

was in front of the
Stringray pl One of

sl & patrol cars was
hit. recently. and both the

ge

a
d

sea ge
i

i2i

ipe
ig

=

al
e-

© Guaranteed Salar plu

must

physica examination.

310/775-7126 for farth
An equal

‘ome Oe

Oil & Gas Well Service Equipment

Operators & Bulk Plant Operators

career-oriented, ee tte, to maintain and
operate Dowell it bi its offshore and
in Cameron, fitaas, Requiredet

Insurance, V and other Ben°
,

Vacation nefits

‘© Work is on Shifts or 24-Homr Basis
© Outstanding Promotion Potential for Capabl Workers.

its be 18 years of
»

Should h high

oes

caaene. and. must ee Pre-empl

Interviews
a

June 29, 30 andDereeias becesfetsat mot
te La. Dro

by

the Cameron
future. Or call 318,
information.

“amorun na weOs to OOpreN COT

a

surprised with a half carat
diamond rin for her birth-
day-.by husband Kenneth,
Kenneth hav the ring to her

a
bit

early since her birthday.
ot

un the 15th.
John Presc a new

GMC 4-wheel pick-up after a

six month wait for it to arrive
after being ordered.

HOSPITAL NEWS

matt Erbel isin st.
& hospi in PortArth

“Lucinda ‘Jinks daughter of
Sadie and Clifford is in the
hospital with pneumonia

“P Morris& father was

uumont.

Larry Jinks is home from
the hospital with a very sore
elbow.

RED-WHITE-BLUE DAY
Sunday is: qed-white .and

o 7.at
th Johnsonoe

.
i Cou to set

of the week event of 4th of
July celebration.

3

PICNIC -

Don’t forget the fourth of

July picni sponsore by the

oil and gas, we need

mnergeti hard.

have coffee
S-7125 er

hasnt

To be married
Mr. anu ¢ William E.

Reasoner Jr. announce the

app! roaching
marriage of their daughter,
Kathy to Calvin Vines, son of

ond Bie. Views

of

A Ga. Thette
p.m. July 7 at the

Samariten Baptis
Is eet

Charch in Augusta,

engagement and approach-
in marriage their

daughter, Gwendolyn,
to’Patrick S. Van Zile, son of

8

marriage vows July 21, at

p.m. in the First Baptist
Church of Hackberry.

Bapti Catholic and Pente-

a the recreation center. The
will be closed for theday side.

il

ame 4

The three pastors, Rev.pan oe wall the p rocms:
aa vcron, Father BranicdOutside games will be under

the directi

rome re will be old ing tascther on this project.
fashion games such a sack

races, t legged races,

baseball, softball, etc.
Games will start at 2
covered dish supper at 5

p.m; singi
direction

T

participate in the singing
please contact Bro. Fontenot.

There will be no fireworks
as a safety precaution with soh Wednichurches. Wednesd
many children playing out-

Robert and Rev. Fontenot are work-

p.m.;

inging under the
Rev. Fontenot at

It t

three days to get to the moon;
at that rate, it would take
878,000 years to reach the
closest star, Proxima Centauri.

p.m. Those wantin to

Main St.

* SPECIALS NOW x

Nacona Boots

and

Textan Saddl
& Accessories!

Marine & Fisherman Supply
775-5475,

Effective July 1st, you don’t have to invest $10,000
to earn high interest. Call any Louisiana Savings office

,and ask about their new 4 year Money Manager Certificate
~of Deposit*

Or at qreatly reduced prices. Federal regulations require a

Substantial interest penalty for premature withdrawal.

‘tare& how you qualify for

|

With

your

first deposit to anew

|

With additional
‘VALUE PLUS SAVINGS

|

or existing savings acc y $100 deposit or

qualify for one FREE gift or more you pey
‘one discount purchase as follows:| onty:

$200

[|

s1000

|

$5000

GROUP 1

(A Ladies Organizer FREE

|

FREE

|

ANY 450
(8) Travel Umbretta FREE

|

FREE

|

TWO 450
{C) Roll Tote FREE

| FRE

|

FREE 450

GROUP 2

() Travel Alarm 3.00

|

FREE

|

ANY 7.00

(E) Carry-Ali Tote 300

|

FREE

|

Two 7.00

(F) Club Ba _|
300 FRee

|

FREE 7.00
Ed jt

3
|

{G) Garment Carrier 8.00 500

|

FREE 12.00

{H) Attach Case 8.00 500 |* FREE 12.00

i
. Pa

{N Shoulder Tote 12.00

|

9.00 4.00 16.00

(4) 21° Carry-On, 18.00

|

15.00 10.00 22.00

4K) 2 Pulima 23.00 20.00

|

15.00 27.00

(L) 26 Wardrobe 26.00 | 23.00 18,00 30.00

Limit one free premium pe accou Offer does not include deposits made to

IRA or KEOGH accounts. Offer er:pires July 31, 1979

A wise investment of $200
‘or more not only pays you
Passbook earnings of 5%%**
it also adds a Value Plus to

your savings. Gifts like a lady&
organizer, that smart umbrella

that you&#3 been needing, an
addition to your rugged,

stylish Grand Tour Luggage,
or you can Travel on Time
with a travel alarm by West-
clox!

Come see
. .

.

an save at any
office of Louisiana Savings. . .

for Louisiana People just
like you!

**Effective July 1, 1979

Savings
a for people who love Louisiana.

Member FSLIC

Cont. f

94-163,

inctleposi
the fur

vegetat

th lim
howeve
and a

privile
interfer

Utilities

NOTICE €
SPECIAL ELE(

Pursuant t the

of
of: “May 1979
hereb given that
election ‘will be he
Sewerage District
the Pa of Came:
of Louisiana. ctin

Sewera District
Parish of Camer
Louisiana, on ‘

Jilly 28, 1979, and
said election there
stibmitted to the el

sai Sewerage Distr
Qualified and entitle
at said election wi

Constitution and Lay
State, the foll:

Bropositi to-wit:
&

PROPOSITIO
Shall

No. of

Cameron, State of I

levy a four (4) mill t

tty subject
taxation in said $
District No. for a |

ten (10) years, com

with the year 1979,
Purpose of operat
maintaining said
sewer system, be
renewal of an existir

That said election
held at. the Camero:
Machine Building, w

cprporatiqns::limits

which “

M.,

i

ce

provisions Louisi
vised Stat 19
39, Subtitle I, Ch
Part II, and the f
mames persons, all ¢

are registered voter
been designated a

missioners and C
Election, respectivel

polli place, viz:
&quot;ameron Voting

Machine Building Pi
Mrs. Ruby Kelley,

Commissione
Mrs. Betty Boudreau

Comm
Mrs. Deala T. Guthri

Comm
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic,

‘omm

The said special
will be held in acc

with the provision of

Chapt 4, Title 39
Louisiana Revised Sta

1950, as amended by
of the Regular Sessior
Louisiana Legislature

year 1970, and the
appointed to holdelecti or such sub
therefor as may be s

and designate
with Sectcompliof Titl 39 of the Lo

Revised Statutes of

of Commissioners
District

Parish of Cameron, ‘
Louisiana, acting :

ing authority
rage District. A:

valuatio will not be +

Board of Commission
the Sewe

istris

Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, will meet

regular meeti is

and count the votes,
canvass the retur

declar the result ¢

election.
THUS DONE

SIGNED, at Cam¢

Louisiana, on this th

day of May, 1979.
J. A. COLI

CHAI

ATTEST:
J.B. Watts

SECRETARY
RUN: June 7, 14, 21,
and July 5, 12, 19, 2

—

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise th



Cont. from the previous page

24- 89 Sta 8 42 US.C. 6201,
ing the ri to borrow and/ordepexcavat ma thereon and

further Fi to remove temporaryarise
on t land and to perform any

eswork
or

n ipcde the

fines.
together with the right to vac e fel

vegetation, structures or obstacles withi
the limits of the right-of-way; reservi
however, to the landowners. their heir
and assigns, all such rights and
privilege as may be used without
interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereb acquired; subject,

erPubli a cutin easements for
ds and hittiltie &quo

en
hways,

d pipelines.

\OTIC O1SPE ELE
Pursuant to the ions

of a_ resolution ite by
o =

Dian N
oF

ict No. of
the Parish of

.
State

of Louisiana, acting a the

authority
No. i of

o is of Cameron, State

‘Rive tha a 5 ial
will be hel a thDistrict of

th
of

o

h that
election will be hel inth
Séwera District

N

the Paris of Cameron, St
of

S

‘S

su

ss iid Sewerage District No. 1,
ialifie and entitled to vote

followingto-wit:PROPO
sh eee District

the Parish ofChise State of Louisiana
lev a four o mill tax on all

ptoperty sul fe to state
taxation in said Sewerag
District No. I for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1979, for the

purpose of operating and

maintaining said district&#39
sewer system, being a

renewal of an existing tax.
That said election will be

held at.the Cameron Voting
Machine Balidi within the

cprporatiqne.limits of said

P.M., in co
provis
ESubt I, Cha

th adcan par all o whom
are registered voters, have
been design as& Com:

tissic and Clerk of
Election, respect at the

polli plac viz:
ameron Voting

_

Ward3,
Machine Building Precinct i
Mrs. Ruby Kelley,

Somumi Clerk
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux,

ComMrs. Deala T. Guthri:
Commma

Mrs. Bessie Pichnic,

1950, as amended by Act 277
of the Regular Sousio the

Legislature for the
year 1970, and the officers

speei to hold said
e

, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected

and S sigue ed in
liance with Sectioncom;

ofBi 39 of the LoutsStatutes 1950ae59:5 will m due
tofeturns thereof

to

the Board
of Com:

a a tSewerage io.
1

Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, the

authorit tosai
valusticn will nce b votin

this election. Vo

the Sie

os
at 11:& Sho

will then andon
open and publi

to examine
and count the votes, examine
and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said
election.

THUS DONE AND
SIGNED, 2. cam roa.

is the 30th

day of aay:19
JA. CORI

ATTEST:
J. B. Watts

‘ARY
RUN: June 7, 14, 21, 28.
and July 5, 12, 19, 26.

——.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on June Sth, 1979,
accepted as complete andsat ory the work

formed under the contract

Project No. 1978 - 04
(Wards & 4 Roads) in Ward

& 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury

and W. E. McDonal & Son
Inc., P.O. o - : 1066,
Glenmora, a 71433 under
File No. 1

NOTICE iF HEREBY

GIV that any person or

havi claimssein out of the furnishing
labor, supplies, material,

etc. in the construction of the
said works should fil said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron St terLouisiana, on or

-five (45) days after th fir
public hereof, all in the

manner and form as

rescribed by law. After theEla of caid’ time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the

abse of an such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Glenn W. Alexander,

ef

Run Cameron Pilot: June
4, 21, a6 a July 5. 12, 1

and 2 1979,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in

o eats ar with the
Section 151thro {5 Titl 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the
office of the Cameron Parish
School’ Board ‘in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before ‘the
ninth (9th) da of July, 1979,

at 10:00 A.M. at whic time
all bids received be

the oil, gas,
sulphur, aa and or other

liqui gaseous h bon
mineral rights in, to, and

scr p following
descril eee
April 17,

yay, 19 be B inniat
the SE corner North of Parish
Road on the dividing line of
Section & 2, roansSSiRa B

8 ver in the “Section 2,
Range 8

o
Fow 18S
West, Thence runnin;

along said Section
distance of one and one-

(1%) acres, Thence West a

distance of Two (2) acres.

ence South Parallel wit
the East Line of Section 1,

one-half (1&# acres,
Thence East Two (2 acr to

int of beginning lowiithe tind line of
h Highway, containing

3 acres.

ree (3) acres purchasMan 28, 1996: Begiat the Northeast er

that certain tract of land ol
by Octavia Davis to Cameron
Parish School Board Linstru dat Ap a,1978, of record i

Conv Records of
CCa

ron Parish, Louisiana,
under Folio No. elThe from said i of

inning North alo ik
iding line of Sections

. Township 15 South,
Rang 8 West, a distance of
14 acres, Thence Wes a

distance of Two (2) acres.

Teet Sou erre wiEastFee 15 Sou Ba
West, a distance of One and
one-half (14) acres, Thence

Ea following the North line
ie property conveyed by

Octavia Davis to the Cam-

distance of two (2) acres to

the poi of beginnin;
l bids are to offer _bonus for a lease havin

primary term which shall no
exceed three years.

Minimum royalties shall be

o fourth (A) of all oil and

Prota and saved; twodoll I ton
for ‘sulphur’ produ and
saved; twenty cents ($.20)

ton

for

potashLe saved; one-fourth aeof
all other minerals
and save

Any leas gtanted here-
under shall be on th re;

current State Agenc
and shall be s»bject to the

apical: of the State Mineral
Board. rte check.ceMoney ‘on iier’s

check payable . aeCam-

¢ron Parish School Board for
the full amount - the bonshall and
Submitted with ex bid; a

no bid thus submitted may
be ti withdra

lease, duly executed. within
twenty (20) say after his
receipt of the sam

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bi and to:gr a lease on

portion the tractadverti fore eri aoc less

than proportionate to the
best offer for the lease on

the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCH ARD.

By Tho McCall,
rintendent

RUN: Cameron Paris Pilot
June 21, 28, and July 5,Fig

ADVERTIS
Sealed proposals for bids

on equipme for the follow-

i project will b received
the Board of Com-missio of the Water

Works District No. 2, Cam-
eron Parish, HackhLouisiana, unt /:ou

Thursday, July 12. 19 i
the Hackberry Water Works
Office Building, Hackberry
Louisiana

For the furnis of

equipment for Water Treat-

ment Facilities for
Hackberry Water System all

as per Pians and Specifica-
tions as supplied by the

Engineers a listed below.

information for
bidders, For of Bid, Form

of Contract, Plans and

Specificatio and Forms
Bid Bond and Performance

be examined at

the followin;
HACK!) & BAILEY

Architects - Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana
70605,

the

Cop may be obtained at
Office of Hackett &Bail located at the above

addres:
The Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to waive any and all
informalities.
Each bidder must deposi

with his bid, security in the

amo of 5% of his bid

PT bidder may withdraw
his bid within ninety (90)
day after the actual date of
the openin, :

TH BO OF
COMMISSIONERS

of the WATE! R WODISTRICT
CAMERON PARI
Hackberry, Louisiana

Alton Schexnider,
sident

Run: CAMERON PILOT
June 28, July 5, and 12,
1979,

—_——___.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cam Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Tuesday,
July 3, 1979, in the Parish
Jury Government Building in

Cam Louisi for the

PurchOne (1) Burro

ne

£800
Ser Computer and Attach-

mo ‘Came Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any/or al bids and to
waive formalit

All bids mu t submi

By:
TREASURER.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

RUN: June 14, 21, and zo,
1979

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will received sealed bids
until 10: A. TuesJuly 3, 1979,

in

‘the
Jury Government BuildiinCamer Louisiana, for the

Publishin of the Police
Jury’s official minutes and
legal advertis for the

riod of July, 1979 through
june, 19
The Camero Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

STANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot
June 14, 21 and 28, 1979

PUBLIC NOTICE
sa NoticeNOTIC I GIVEN

BELL
MPANY

Date of Publication June 28

The Challeng
of Genealo

by MARIE WISE

$10.00 plus $1.00 mailing.
la Louisiane book by Madelaine Martin.
the first in its eo series

=

available trom: Robert Conn,
guides, calendars and = N. Harris, Kirbyville,

indexes to records located at ‘ex. 75956.
the State Archives and ee Ja FRENCH, a 7th
Recor Service in Baton

in me eepublished

quite lil

additions will follow as more
of Louisiana&#3 1835 by way of New Orleans
documents are identified, and then to Opelousa w!

indexed and microfilmed. By they stayed for three years
using these guides for and John Jay, Jr. was born.

tools, Goi x wagon to Tay-
will - for the first time - be lo Ba Fre a t
able to locate far bough land north of fet

more before -

—

mont and established a settle-
and will be able to have ment known as“!

made. Town&q
OPELOUSAS POST Thom Byer HULING

Calendar of Documents from Pennsylvania married
the Opelousas Post, 1764- Sarah in. Tenn.
1789 as compile by Arthur where they had one son. He

Jr, State Ar vas in steamboat busi-
chivis is availab from the ness on the Mississippi with
Le Comite des Archives de la juarters at

Louisiane, P.O. Box 44370, moving to Texas in 1831. B
. L

70804 at his 2nd wife, Elizabeth Bul-
$4.00 for non-members of the

sperie and $2.00 for

Sohea 8% x 11lin., 62

Pp with separate indexes to

Part One - a reprint of the
first calendar without index

published in 1964 by the

Stephen HendrEVERITT from_New York,

Archives and Records a delegat he signed all three
commission - and to Part ments on which the

Twe - tional documents

—_

Republi of Texas was estab-
not previously listed, this lished, was a member of the
publication identifies the first Texas Senate, died in New
colonial records of the

Opelousas Post to be Allen VEATCH,
mi Imed born in Ky., raised in Indi-

transfers,
successions,
declarations,

»
land

sales, freedoms, 7

changes; letters, statements,
“Titer for the Leesville Leader

agreements, etc. perepep whe he was

‘Moet of the documents are
known as

“Th

Leader Man

chronological in order and Dr. Veatch, “a botanist, min-

most had been written in  °talogist geologist, conchol-

French, official | of Bist, chemist, toxicologist,
Opelousas Post at the time

reak poutl then

ho James H. BLOUNT°F &aya ee ee Car. came to Ne Orleans in

original document listed is in 1831, bega teachin at
French or Spanish Greensbur Academy, St.

Helena Parish, the next year;MORE S.E. TEXAS
to Teas toon

The following nine families married Penelop William
complet the 29, almost all of had one daughter.
whom came with Louisiana

Weak Supt.ties to Texas and its free land Do elve 1834in the 1830&# as featured in
More Early Southeast

sist

Tose
Families, a 200 page, in- Ne este
dexed, illustrated, 6 x 9 in. iy Golden

of

Ga

an th had five children.
el ALLEN (II) cameLEGAL NOTICE

INRE: LOUISI PUBLIC i 1834 from St.

|

Helena
VICE COMMISSION arith, La, Born in Ga.,

ORDER NO. T-14 raised in Tenn., he married
TED JUN: (ist) Penelop Williams and

UNITED PARCE SER had. five. ‘childrens

eet, in.) ‘Sarah (Sally) Grigsby Glenn,
EX PARTE

more
!

NOTICEISGIVpursuant to Sec D) of Farney SMYTH
Article IV of the at

a
(II) born in Tenn., raised in

Constitution of 1974, . came to
new rate schedule amen ‘Texas in 1838, a

PS Tarvff No. | resulting i , grist and

fie &qu ‘th Louisi e eeile witl the jisiana

Public Service Commission
of ky Md a oe Seen tato reflect the increase in
Poland,rates approved b the Com- Poland, married a

mission June 2 1979, to itl, Margaret Sturrock, in

conform to rates approved by ‘Natchitoches, La., went to

Interstate Commerce Com- Nacogdoche in the 1830&#
mission, to become effective developed an export.
Monday, July 2, 1979, with business from Louisiana, had

ih ate of business on that

UNIT PARCE SERVICE
(Green Conn.)

Research questions may be

RU June 28 printed in this column. Please

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 28, 1979

CLA
CLASSIFIED ARE $2 PE PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995, DEQUINCY,INSERTION FOR A7 Wo 45 70633.

Cla: + De
ete THEY SHO must B

SSIFIED ADS
PAID IN ADVANCE

CAMERON

Real Estate Help
Want

Wanted ForSale
=

Se

NE HOMES FO SALE
eg D SM

Eo Sai betin, Mil Manor. ELD CLER -

eh came dosp Tre S f Olt Co re47die ng

engine, 2 to
95% financing available. isi needj« flel

c

ce le and’
Phone 477-4 or 478-5209. S ba nets. Call 7

.

(4/Sefey ae Seo ertha a /28p) .

skills wit secretari
FOR SALE: 20 acres pi FOR SALE: 1974

lke mew jumb dre fo knowl ren ae ev slet: eapald, two& Gooks
y voici a neral filit tires,

Uirated i Qual icants shoul for $1 or best

call Area 21 233-9810, Ext. re information call
minutes o les. 19 for addit inform. 5365S (6/28p)

SBo.7483. de Realty. ation. Eq unityQASen, Blo MA Co FOR SALE: 1969 ¥.350
one-ton Ford tru with

eet Notices S in it ple oS
eron ick sale. wi a ji 390-V.

Call 775-$793. or 1477-0 otc he $2
(6/21, 6/29) Call 545.4585 Creole

‘tween 8 and 5 and S42.
‘i anNO Con hun 4290 after 4. (6/28) qSheriff& sree

ter

se ae NATIVE CHENIER. shell

Report
Charges filed by the

Cameron She! Depart
ment this past Tw wate bs

follows:

ere pepeed 2S, M/V
ind, GalEast veston, Tex.,

Disturbi nee
jeffery Fry 1 Rt. 3.

. ity. =

seasion of mari wana.

Possession

of

control-

rete
of mi

chauffeurs licen &quo
driver&#3 eee 32, 427u St.Pie h Din

St., Sulphur, Diwicthe
oo

Peter Kuhnle, 35 Rt. 7,

top72 Slidell, Disturbing

x “ Smith, 19, 1021
C Texas,

Jr., 32,

Sea Dettvery, Pine
Prairie, Litt

omne f
i

Pilg, 50,

ticen lone
Bobby lichae! Walser,

29, Rt. B as Hamburg.
Si drunk.

B Rya Jr., 32, Rt.
1, “p 21, land, Dis-

chi of ‘waste on public

hig ‘ay.
James D. Fulle 45, Box

Gei ‘
left turn.

pe Die
Water pills. At Thrift-T-Way or sale. Call Houston Miller,
Pharmacy, (6/21. 7/26p Somecon.00)

Car
of

ThanksHackberry
News

,

CAR OF THANKS

s ttend to Hackberry
manyByEloraMontie

—

Ganuc Daughters, and my’:
BIRTHS & family for the prayers, cards,

Mr. and Mrs, Preston. flowers, and words of en-\
Richard of Hack he ragedment’ I received

oun birth ofa om,
Barrrrett during my recent surgery. To

Parke ru 13a St Ge oe goo a w

Charl &quot;O in Lake
Eigene. ¥ Vincent. (6/28

He weig 7 Ibs. 1 oz.
= Grandparents are Mrs
Eviola Andrus and great -

ffindpare are Mrs

b helton Lal
ulphur.

ASaree
Raraiton eset

irs SSSMin Mich tea M

|

Sen pom. bay a 1D.

and Mrs. Robert Welch ali 0 wd 30
attended a pees tournam-

me in G camir. an Irs Raymond
Poole and Connie an Toni

fro Crowley are visiting

1023, Sulphur,
assault.

Tom Tremmor, 37,

somes one
istul ‘Moenet 2 708Dale Arceneai

E. rae Rayne, Reckless

*tEar Meaux, p Rt. 7,
Box 301, Lake Charles,

Joh A. en 21, Box 20,
‘Cameron,

John A on 19, Rt. 1,

ee1156, Charles,
Reckless

Nelson foah “4 Rt. 1
Box 134 RR, Duson, Reck-
less operatvi E. Meafee, 58,Gea Deliv CamDistat the

imothy L.
1 19,

J.B. Rt., &q 110,
.

‘ami

Cultivating marijuana.

word them for other readers

queries to

Ma Wise, Box 9 Sulphur,
La. 70663.

“Pesce is our ied good.”
it. Auaustine

THE THRILL IS THE SAM
Flying whether in a hot combat fighter or a

modern low wing trainer, is not just something
you do.

. .
it&# something you

High above, in a very special world, th
ultimate adventure between man and machine

takes place.
Now, for a limited time only, Piper& Blue

‘Sk solo course can help you become a part of
this adventure at a very special price. For just
$329 and

a

little ty your spare time,
instructors can take you from ground
Instruction through solo in less htan a month.

Come flying with us soon. Cat us.today to
schedule your introductory Flite Lesson.

477-2210 Lake Charlies
Hwy. 14 South

§

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTIO
TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage
Cameron775-5328

Residents

Candidat

The

384, on

Klondike and Lowery: You are invited toa

to be held Saturday, June 30

from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

in honor of

ALLEN BRENT NUNEZ

Wise camp which located one-fourth

mile east of Fogleman’s Grocery, Hwy.

(Paid for by friends of Allen Brent Nunez)

Notice
of Sweet Lake, Grand Lake,

BARBECUE

e for Police Juror, District 3

barbecue will be held at the

Brent’s Road.



GOOD PASTURES

ui, StaO air,

4895

302 V/8, automatic,
and brakes, elaaicnicta

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

County Agent Sez:

By Clifford Myers

A977 FORD.
power,

“O .qwne Jocal-car,

197 FOR F 1 RANG

z ae‘his taal air, power steering free

197 FOR F h RANGE
“Power steering fe&qu

susceptible to Stem Rot.
Lebonnet being very sus-

ceptible. and Brazos mod-

erately susceptible and
Brazos.

Benlate cannot be
recommended for Sheath

Blight control bu when used

and)

Blight inju walessenAll varietie: blto Sheath Blig Leb
Lebena being

.

ve
palate sh h pepin. two eiPplipound form ted Sares

Roep oe

should be atsehe ti 21

day later). Timing is very
important.

CHINCH BUGS
Now ‘that/ the: hot, dry

weather o Jul August aSeptembWacew nen with
§

August Grass. snouia
lookout for the chi

a

d, radial tire carpeti be curtains extra fan excellent

*21

1977 MERCUR GRAND MARQU
Automatic; air; power, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

8 track power windows, seats and door
locks, Michelum radials, 25,000 miles, local

$479owner.

1977 PONTIA TRAN AM
Black.colof, automatic,‘air,.powér steering

cruise, and brakes, AM/FM stereo.

$599
1976 GM JIMMY 4x4

ne air, power steering and brakes,
M/FM 8-track, 23,000 miles. Must see to

June 28, 1979

MRS. A. ADA of she grew in her
. The

Hack fs sho with
was 19 around.

Memorial books are

given to library
Memorial in the

Cameroné Parish’ Li are

listed as follows: with names

th ones in memory and

. respectively:

o pire ofa Tree, Absic
its, Charles W.

Broke Heart .Mended,
Mattie Fo by Mr, and Mrs.

ore Ds
Dige Ariter’s

5
neaux

(Ba LaBove by Mr. and
in‘ Prescott.M iy Catholic? Charles

LeB ay Black and Cleo

Simp
‘3 Pann Ser-

vice B00 k Arceneaux

Vi LaBo b Mr. and
Thetiot.

Tree Houses, Wei&#39;

-Asthe b Mr, and’Mrs.
Terry Theriot.

‘ass problem is chinchbugsIn heav infestations,thinsect ca be. rea

abou es into
soil the.

and discolored area. Then fill
the container with water; any
chinch bugs will float
to the top, , a six in

oc plus may be..removed
an

.

Site and
ed: 4n..a containe -of

present, the chinch

wa our
pur court salsalesEred Thibodenux-

Hooper
Hooper

+

Shie,

Gcoeotof Our
ide (Pete) M ti BuSo and Childres

Easter Vigil ‘a Other
Poems, Cla (Pete) McCall

by Mr. and Mrs, Fletcher
Miller.

Greyhounds of the Sea,

Deer
Si
Since Sai and Eve,

eeri Doxey by Mr. and
Mrs. Brown

re

of

Popular Pine

7
Claude (Pete)

McCall Mr. and Mrs.
Lenard Littl and family.

Great No-Hitters, Weldon

eee, e by Mr. and

Pottery,gaet ie and
Mrs. Joe Clark.

Raising Fosltr the
Modernwa Arcen-

eaux (Baus) ab by Mr.
and Mrs. JoeRiverLe Savoie

by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark.
Seventeenth and Eig

eenth tury French
Porcelain, Mrs. R

by Mr. and Mrs.

Rod MeLean
Motori and

‘Adam Saltzman byJeromisi Myra Rutherford

Schedule
JOHNSON BAYOU

ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

Y, J
&q fi Re te/

ereJohns Bayou Baptist

WEDNESDAY,Jul 4

Bie oats Coe,

co a ies e48

THURSDAY, July 5
Bookmobile visits.

COURT

‘NEWS
are me

d

guil t
‘ard Fons 3éSa Diss Cou Mon-

so D. Smith, 19 10c,ibivodseete faa
in jail-with: credit for time

served.

oclta |E,,,Me

|

$8.
‘ameron

Seni edin it
time served.

610, Te Pe
Pool St

&#39;

Port

ue Texas chan a not
toa

Butane Gas’
“FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS”

+ Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freazers and

Meeting
to be held

in J.B.

July 2, the Council onao will hold a Johnson
Bayou community meeting at

the Johnson Bayou Recreat-
ion Center. Anyone over

sixty is invited to attend. The

mee will
vill be at 10 a.m.

ceramicsdix “wi tekhe July 3 at

the Hackberry Recreation
Center from 1-3 p.m. All over

sixty are invited to attend.

Onl July 4 the Cou on

Aging office will be closed.
Bingo gam will be laye
from 10-1 a.m. on the

following Thursday, July 5,
12, and 19,

The Grand Lake com-

munity meeting of the
Council on Agingwill be held

oJul 9 at the Grand Lake
ion Center beginning

** Cera ‘classes yl bhe each Wed

mornin Jul On aytl
covered dis hiy Flin the
th  Soraclass. ch pant is

asked to bring a
Pai en join

in the
Films will be shown at the

senio center on uly 16

beginning at 10 a.

d Chil a8
economist, wil
demonstration on Sa 3 a

10 a.m. at the senior center
in Camerot

All scni citizens are

invited to participate in the
Council on Aging activities.

ome

Meeting date

has been changed

The June meetin of the
Grand Chenier fension
Homemakers club has been

changed.
It will be held on Thursday

night, June 28 atthes in
the home of Gail Bo:

Each club saem ie
is to

bring a covered dish.

“One man’s fault is another
man’s lesson.” =H G. Bohn

Fables and facts
on suicid we

[EDITOR&# NOT This fe
the first in a series of articles
on suicide prepared by the

and Suicide
Service from

“Some Facts about Suicide”
by E. S. Shmeidman].

FABLE: who talk
about suici don’t commit

FACT: Of any ten Perswho kill eight
have give definite warnings
of their suicidal intentions.

FABLE: Suicide

inhis suicidal intentions.
.

‘ABLE: Suicidal are

‘P Me
MostSa SEpon

decided about living orog, and the “‘gambl with
**

leaving it to others to
save them. Almost no one

commits suicide without let-

tin others know how he is

“suicidal” only for a limited

&quot Impr fol-ement
lowing a suicidal crisis

means that the suicidal risk
is over.

FACT: Most suicides occur
within three months follow-

MOBILE

HOME

MOVING

Wayne J. Housken

Hackberry,La.

762-4627

Whit ial h Se
h in as th

wh th

individual

has

th

tho and feelings into

“FAB Suicide strikes

more often among the rich --

or, conversely, it occurs

exclusively among the p

FACT: Suicide is
feide

is

neit
rich man’ disease, nor the

poor man’ curse. Suici is

very ‘‘demoncratic’’ an it is

Studies are a

jout the

all level of society.“FABL Suicide ts inherited
or “rene

FACT: Suicide does no run

i families. It is an

oEAStu of

hu

FA ies Of hundof ine suicide

inai that althougthe
icidal person is extremelya nha

*

necessarily mentally ill.

Hardworki Fee Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

Hedi
Molded
Counter

SWIFT SHOE STORE
Lake329_A W. Prien Lake

Freshmen
|

to register

summer
with new

Plain or Safet

S

St Toe-.

EFFECTIVE

now

’

offe

Regular Savings

a

1st
Bank Saving

red on

As of July 1st we&#3 going to pay 54% on Regular Saving
accounts. No minimum balance, no minimum time!

Save. any amount your like and get 54% annual interest
‘on all your deposits! Minimum interest accrued paid
is $1.00 per quarter.

also:
no minimum balance
on Gold Star Savings!*

And Gold Star savers don&# have to maintain a $300
minimum balance a of July Ist. There’s a minimum

opening deposit of $100 required and 54% on your
savings! Minimum interest accrued paid is $1.0
Per quarter.

Interest
Compounded Daily

‘*Federal regulations require an interest penalty for early withdrawal.

Escapologist Harry

* I

Effec

account

handles

After

charge

accoun

after 3(

Dys
& |

PACKAL

+ First qu
sligh ire

b+ Assartes



Back row: Dougl MeLean,
Matthew Arrant, Donnie

league this summer. They Willis, &q Dowd
were coached by Terry Michael Robinson. Not
Conner. Front row: Danny pictured Day
Harper, Joey Nobles, Patrick and Wooley Dyson.

Exeap Harry Houdini’s real name was Ehrich Weiss.

©

js!*

* NOTICE x

Effective July 1, all of our

accounts and billing will be

handled by computer.

After July 31, a service

charg will be added to all

accounts that are unpaid

after 30 days.

Dyson Lumber

& Hardware

Bath Towels
Slight irveguiars of Cotton and polyester

blends

* First quality ani

sligh irregulars,&
n

OLLAR
GENERAL STORES

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Pa Plat TOW
colors

‘2Cotton and polyester

KNIT TOP
est quality
Solids and fancies

_

McCall reunion is

held in Cameron

The ninth ani

of Milledge Willi:
and his wife, the former
Sarah Bray Martin was held

Satruday. June 23, in
Cameron at the home of Mrs.

Fee McCall Jones. Mrs.
Jones was assisted in hos-

pitality duties by her

daughters. Sallie Jones,
Mrs. Jennifer Hebert. and

Margaret Jones.
Descendants from seven of

the twelve children of Mr
and Mrs. Milledge William
McCall attended the family

reunion. They were as

follow:Descend of William
McCall who was married to

Harriet Sweeney were Mrs.

Virgie McCall LeBleu, Mrs.
Jennifer Hebert and sons

Patrick and Chris, Mrs. Fae
McCall Jones and daughters,

Sallie and Margaret, Miss
Sybil McCall, Mr, and Mrs,
Lynn McCall, Mrs. Blanch
Hollister,

.
Bernice

Stewart, Mr. Carl McCall
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

(Sonny) McCall. De-
scendants of Harriet

SweeneyandXopert
Witherill were Mrs. Louise

Eagleson Skidmore and Mrs.
Roberta Eagleson Rogers.

Descendants of Eliza Ann
McCall who was married to

Albert Stafford were Mr. and
irs. Curtis Welch and son

Douglas.
Descendant of Martha

Diane McCall who was

married to John eehe
was Mrs. Geneva Gri

Descendants of Al ert

Henry McCall who was

married to Frances Calhoun
were Mrs. Georgia McCall

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
McCall and daughter Lisa,

Miss Linda Guest, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Grady McCall, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bartels, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dunham, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunham,

Jr. and children, Mrs. Inez

co FE GEEF SALE

WOR
© Sizes 4 - 6x

oak eee

New Location

Old Sears

(Next to Washateria)

LADIES’ AND MEN&#3

i GLO

Mrs. Norman
11, Mr. and Mrs.Varre Berr and daughter

Jennifer, Mr. Richa R.

r, Mr. Britton Vincent,

McCall,
McCa

and Mrs. RobertMc and children Cra
Sarah, and Erin.

Descendants o James
McCall married to Laura
Durr were Mrs. Frankie
McCall Davis and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert (Buddie) Sarver.

Descendant. of Mary
Elizabeth McCall married to

William Doxey was Mrs.
Frances Peveto Reid.

Descendants of Jesse
McCall who was married to

Rusty and Kathleen,
Sisie McCall, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Percy McCall. Miss Inez

McCall, Mr Margery
Mc call, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Doland, Miss Forest

Fern Gauthier, Mr. Gordon
Gauthier, Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy ‘Doland, Mr.
Mrs. Nick Vignaud and

Davelyn and Mr. and Mrs.
Carroil Hatcher and Kenny.

Family friends ecietMrs. Meredith sary
and Dr. and Mrs. Willia

McCall of Lake Charles who
are descendants of the North
Carolina McCalls.

Griffith baby
rites held

on June 26

Graveside services for
Bryan Allen Griffith, two-

day-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julien Griffith, were held

Tuesday June 26, in
O&#39;Donn - Hixson Funeral

ome.

The infant died Sunday in
a New Orleans hospital.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine,
pastor of Our Lady Star of the

a Cath Church in Cam-
eron officiated.

Survivors, in addition to
the parents, include his

randparents, Mr. and Mrs.

ercy Dyson of Cameron and
his paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Curtis Bowers Griffith

of Mannassas, Va., and his
aternal grandfather, Curtis
riffith of Johnstown, Pa.

The ancient Greeks tried
to make rain by dipping

ach in water

Bldg.

Cameron

# first quality

@ men’s and ladies’ sizes

Drozan Miller who had
been in St. Patrick&#39; hospital
in Lake Charles is now home.
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie.

them and Mrs. Estelle
Doland during the weekend
were the Curtis Richards of

Oran Tex. and a friend

REUNION
The Eloit Benoit family San the Billy Doland

held their annual family family and Mrs. Estelle
reunion Sunday at the land visited Mrs. Billy
American Legio Hall in Doland’s father Glenn Cam

Gueydan. This was their in a Sulphur, hospital.
third annual reunion. Am Sunday Mr. an Mrs.
the approximately 2 Travis Waldro and family of
attending this year were:

2 Westlake and Mrs. Ethel
irs. Brandon Carter,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Theriot, at. Mr. and Mr Jeff
Mr. and Mrs. Archie D.  Nunezes for the

d

Trahan of Grand Chenier; Spending tn weeken
the Jules Vincents. and Mr with Mr. and ety
and Mrs. Richard Bahlem Theriot Sr. ee Mr. and
and family of Creole; Mr.
and Mrs. Crawford Vincent
and Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Vincent of Lake Charles.

Spending Friday with the

Henry Roy family was Mrs.
Gloria Perez of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Travis Sweeney
formerly of Grand Chenier
and Mr. and Mrs. Van
Curtiss daughter of Mrs.

Sweeney of Houston, Tex.
spent two weeks with Mrs.

Sweepending the weekendwi Wy
Mr. fon Mrs. David

Richard was Mrs. mieerd
mother, Mrs. Phillips, of
Lake Charles also visiting

an

Nickle and family of Crow!
and Mr. and Mrs.
Telles of Alexandria.

Miller

spent Saturday and Sun
with his sist an family.
the Fre Bult

Charles. “Mo they came

to his brothers, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilford Miller and Hubert

Martin of Lake Charles were

Mrs. Lee Dartez and family
Mr. and Mrs. Jack

vs

Marvin

ir. and Mrs. Bobby
Baccigalopi and family.

Spending the weeken
with Mr. and Mrs
Richard were Mr. an Mrs.

Dave Ball of Ragley.
Mr. and Mrs. puceof Palemetto.

Lake

Brake
Service

Helps Maintain

2 WHEEL FRONT DISC:
© Install new front disc brake

iseHlo front wheel bearings
© Install new front grease seals

*Inspect calipers and

hydraulic system.
* Add brake fluid
© Doe not include rear wheels

Stopping Power

$4,580
Additional parts and

services extra i
neede

522400 Loston’s, Ti
erenis

Miller for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Guidry and family spent the

G. Chenier

weekend in the Haynes at

their pl there. the were
club to meet

join Saturday by Mr and
Mrs. Evans Mhire, and Thursday
family.

ir. and Mrs. Walter The Grand Chenier Ex-
Dupuis, ‘grandau and tension Homemakers Club
grandson of Lake Charles
spent the weekend here.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Richard Jr. and son of Lake
Charles area visited Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand, Mrs.

Angel Conner and Mr. and
Mrs. Gilford Miller

|

and

will hold their month!
meeting Thursday, June 8
ataa .m. in the home of Mrs.
Erwin Bonsall. Mrs. Tommy
Bonsall will be co-hostess.

Election of officers will be
id.
Roll call will be answered

Cheryl Saturday bya cn applian¢ meal will consist

of

a

covered dis!
“Work teaches work.”

Indian proverb
Mrs, Da Richard will

furnis the door prize.

——
S

I ancient Russia it was believed that a skein of red wowou about the arms and legs would ward off fevers

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS
MILLWRIGHTS AND PILEDRIVERS

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of
Local Unions No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship
Trust Fund will take applications for new

Apprentice training classes on the following
Cates and times:

Monday, July 2, 1979 - 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Friday, July 6, 1979 - 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

All applications must be picked up at the

Apprenticeship School, 149 W. 18th Street,
Lake Charles, La. ications must be

returned no later than 3:00 PM, Friday, July
13, 1979.

Applicants must be 17 years of age.

Apprentices will be required to attend
school classes two nights a week in addition to
working at the Carpenter, Millwright or:

Piledriver trade.

Applicants should bring with them a copy of
their birth certificate.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

W know it&# the summer of

1979, but it&# also the summer to set

your thermostat at 78 degrees.

Naturally, you want to be comfortable

this summer, so you&# going to be

tempted to reach for your thermostat

and lower the setting. But, stop and

think for a moment

What is really a comfortable setting.
and a cost cutting one, also?

Your local Electric Co-op recommends

that for the summer of 1979, you
set your thermostat at 78 degrees

JEFFERSON DAVIS

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
“Concerned about consumers, because we&#39 consumer-owned.&quot;

Meinber Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc

First of all, its only a few

degrees higher than you usually set

it anyway. Secondly, you will use less

electricity to cool your home or busi-

ness because you won&# run your
air conditioner as long to reach this

temperature setting. And this means

you will save money.

We want you to. be comfortable this

summer...with your temperature
selection and your electric bill. So,

remember, to save money for the

summer of 1979, think 78

(degrees that is).



Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Building, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804
Geraldine R. Daigle Lewis, A/K/A

Geraldine Reynaud Daigle A/K/A
Geraldine R. Daigle McCall, A/K/A

Geraldine R. Lewis et vir John T. Lewis,
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LEGALS
2340 Tulip Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana
¥

Charlita, Inc., Resident Agents for
Service of Process: Jerry G. Jones or

Charles F. Hebert, P. O. Box F,
Cameron,Louisiana 7063

William T. Burton Industries, Inc.,
A/K/A Wm.

T.
Burton Industries,

Resident Agent for Service of ss?

John C. Camp, 901 Lakeshore Drive,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601.

Bennett Oil

|

Corporation.
&

ResiAgent for Service of

Noland, Jr., Weber Bulki &q
Charles, Louisiana 7

Mrs. Renee Tuthill AK Renee H.
Tuthill, A/K/A Mrs. Tuthill et vir

N. C. Tuthill, 2620 Sea “Avenu Lake
Charles, Louisian

The Calcasieu Marine Nationa Bank,cue AS INDICA
Asih Main Office, Trustee of “The Charles R.

‘

apeneys Hous J Trus BeneficiPixies 7
arles loussiere,

|,
BarbaraCathy Sem Palm Louise Zirpoia 844 Ry Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 71
The Calcasieu Mari ‘Nation Bank,

Main Offic Trustee for Mineral Rights,
Beneficiaries:

Renee Tuthill, A/K/A Renee H.
Tuthill, A/K/A Mrs. N. C. Tuthill,
Juliette Tuthill Sylvester, Neil Clifford
Tuthill, 844 R; ra Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana 7

The Calcasieu
;

Marine National Bank,

Main Office, Trustee of Renee i. Tuthill
Revocable Trusts Beneficiaries:

Juliette Tuthill Slyvester, Ne Cliffe

‘Tuthill, 11 A/K/A Neil Clitt Tah
jitimate Blood Grandchildren

uthill,, 844 Ryan Street, Lake
*

ov: iat 7060
Herrit et vir J. T.

“642° s ankland Avenue,

r 70546.

P. O. Drawer 2001
‘Charles, Louisiana 70602

T. Burton Industries
at

nation has

nr

&

Garbarino, K/A

elas alK. Garba Ams fiele
Garbarino E.J.Garba 630 West Shask Avenu

Jean Louisiana 70546.
Helen H. Killan, Address Unknown.

Andree-H. Macaluso, mre
ineBeirH &#39;Mar A/K/A’ Mrs.

Marcaluso et vir A. A. Marcaluso,
fase, 27

ScenicDrive, Aust Texas 78703.
loussiére, A/K/A

Robert E peee Ist ae BankBilliSse
7

‘Texas 7815S.
iere, A/K/A Hen A.‘Ad ‘Unknow

|Al Heirs o Lega Known or

ase otA. A loussiere, A/K/A
loussiere, Addresses

known.
Ernestine L. Houssiere, Address
known.

Al. He o Legatees’ Known or

Unknown Erne ¢ L. Houssiere,

o ere Garm
H. Evans, A/K/A Henriclla

cere os ee Shankland Avenue,
jana 70546.

5

Bra 6
633 West Shankland

70846.
aa
Avenue, ienninD. Evans, P.O. Box 845,
Jennin, Lavisleme oie eraet baat, kt

‘Sandr Houssiere Burgera, Address
Unknown.

H. Paten, A/ Sandra H

a Paten,
;

Texa

» Louisiana 70546.
iere, A/K/A Charles

R. Senne a) eeoee Unknown.

Heirs.”
or

Known or

‘Ch °R. Houssiere, Sr.

“Brnest A. Houssi Address

All: Hei or Legatees Known or
Unknown ‘of Ernest A. Houssiere,

R. Houssie Jr., Address

Ma Van Geff A/K/A Marie H.
vir Peter J. Van Geffen,

Orleans,

Ann Hebert, Fede tietnn te HebA/K/A ‘Ann: Hi°Hebert et

‘Avenue, Jennin
Dupu A/K/A Genevievepope at 201

7050

West

Drive, Lafayette, Loulsiana

A/K/A Jeanne H.

Caraway,
130

130

eb ati
ae

June 28, 1979

Corporation System, 1300 Hibernia

Building, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112.

Evangeline Products Systems,
Address Unknown.

Gulf Refining Company, A/K/A Gulf

Pipeline Comp esid Agent for
Service of Proce: ‘orporation

System, 1300 Hiber Buil New

Orle Louisiana 70112.

nclair Oil Corporation, F/K/Asincl Oil Comp Resident Agent for
Service of SS: Corporation
System, 1300 Hiberni Building, New
Orleans, Louisiana 70112.

Teche Pipeline Company, Resident

Agent for Service of Process: Louisiana

Secretary of State, Baton Rouge
Louisiana 70804.

Gulf States Utilities Company,
Resident Agent for Service of Process:

Georg S. Cannon, 446 North Boulevard,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821.

Brenda Alston, Address Unknown.
Lillie G. Ashworth, Address Unknown.

Pasty Gearen Babineaux, Address

Unknown

Camayo Investment, Inc., Merged
with Mayo Land Title Company, Inc.,
Resident Agent ‘for Service of Process:
Bradford H. Mayo, 916 Clarence Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601.
Fred Carter et ux Alice Powers Carter,

Kenton Route, Clayton, New Mexico
15.

Henry B Carter, Address Unknown.

Car Irene “Cope Address
Unknow:

Ab “Cowar Coward Road,
DeQuincy, Louisiana 70633.

‘Allen Cowa Address Unknown.

Carl C. Crain, Address Unknown.
Carl Wade Crain, Merryville.

Louisiana 7
Dale Crain, Addres Unknown.
Daniel C. Crain, Address Unknown.
Esther Crain, A/K/A Esther C

Jeans et vir Ronni Jeans, 1216 Post Oak
Road, Sulphur Louisiana 706Esther

Hamel R Cran, Ro iWes Louisiana 70669.

a

in

22 Saunier Street,

Bo 93,

.
Craiti Tour

losep C. Crain, weHam R. Crain,
Route 1 Box 93, Westlake, Louisiana

ee. Crain, A/K/A Kay CrainFont et vit Daryl Fontenot, 3408

King Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Mat C. Crain, Address Unknown.

euee E. Crai DeRidder, Louisiana

Dorothy Daigle A/K/A Doroth:
Helen Dai et vir Elvin Daigle, 24
East Mill, Lake Charles, Louisian

TAN

Betty Ruth G. Daniel, Address

Unknown.
Mary R. Dele Address Unknown.
Agnes A/K/A Agnes Cecelia

Dias, 145 Pei Road, Sydne NovaScoti
Clarence James Dias, Address

Unknown.

Daniel Edga Dias, Address Unknown.
Edna L. Dias, Address Unknown.

Marg H Dias, Address Unknown.

Doxey, et vir Robert Doxey,anWe Scho Street, Lake Charles,

7060
Rachael Douglas Addtess Unknown.
Race ss Unknown.
Juanita H.

2 LN Juanita
hon et:vir Robert Duhon,

510 13th Street, Seni Louisia

ras Dunham, Address UnksRich P. Ellis, A/K/A Richard
Ellis, c/o Evans Associat at 1718 Wau:

Delv

B

Ho Texas 77
Fairchild, AddressUatwo

James E. Fairchild, Address

‘Unknown.
Edward Arthur Finn, Address

Unknown.
Mabel Irene Finn, Address Unkown.

Billy R. Gearen, 302 Gill Street,
,

Louisiana 70633.
Gearen,

DeQuincy, Louisiana 70633

Doug Gearen, Address Unkn
All He or uesat Know or

Unknown Gearen, Address

Geare Road,

Unkown.
Ed Gearen, Address Unknown.
All pici or Legatees Known or

coon Ed aren, Addresses

ba Coen 507 Curtis Street,
S

»
Louisi:

reeR

tjccocon Ti

Highway 27 eRiddjana 70633.Sea
:All Heirs of Legatees Known or

‘Unkown of Rufus M. Gear Addresses
‘Unknown.

Susie Gearen, Gearen Road,
DeQuincy, Louisiana 7

Tommy C. Gearen, Sing Louisiaua

To C. Gross, A/K/A Toni C. Groos

Elivs Ruth Haynes, Address Unknown.
E, Haynes, Unknown.

May R. Hossier, yi

at P-Hossiere, Jr., Jennings.
Touisiana 70546

Hay address Unkown.

Haynes, Address

Svb i Haynes, Address Unknown.
Wirt Eldon Haynes, A/K/A Wirt Elton

Haynes, AddressUa
n, Address Unkown.

Charles F. Hebert, P. O. Box F,
‘Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

‘Charles H. Hebert, Address Unkown.
Mary Henderson, A/K/A Mary M.

Header 71S 27th Street, Nederland,
Texas 77

Eula G. Henr Address Unknown.
J. 0. Herpin. Jr., ‘A/K/

Her Jr. et ux Lois H

,
Monroe, Loui 12

Hoffman etHoffm 4180 Hamilton &lt

Eat Roa
Hamilton, Ohio 45013.

R. Hossie, A/K/A Mary R
Houssiere, Address Unknown.

George Houssiere, Address Unkown.

yusth Crain Jeans, Address
nknow!

Ne R. Johnson, Address Unknown.

Uns John Paul Jones, Address

Mary “lize Martin Jones, Address
Inknown.
W. E. Jones, 3121 30th Street, Port

Arthur, Texas 7

Mrs. Billie Cow Keller et vir Ralph
Keller, 201 LeBlanc Street, DeQuincy,
Louisiana 70633.

Eula G. Kelly, Address Unknown.
Lucille Herpin Lalanne, A/K/ Lucille

Herpen LaLanne, 51601
Lafayette, Louisian 7050

Hilda Berlin Perry Landry et vit James
Landry, 610 Giev Street. Lake

Charle Louisi 7
Marjorie B.

Unknown.
Clara Crain Lofton, Address Unknown.
Howard R. Mayo, P. O. Box 855, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601.
James A- Mayo, 20 17 Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana
Janet May et vir Rein Mayo, 4235

Merrell Street, Dallas, Texas 75229.
Joan Mayo, Address Unknown.
Ruben M. Mayo, Address Unknown.
Ruth M. Mayo, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or Legattes Known or

Unknown of Ruth M. Mayo, Addresses
Unknown.

Seaman Mayo, Sr., Address Unknown.
All Heirs or Legat Known or

Unknown of Seaman Mayo, Sr.,
Addresses Unknown.

Billie. Mae Foster McCrary, Rou 2,
Box 108-13, Elkhart, Texas 7583:

Rose MeDonald. Address Unkn

&

Lee, Address

Ro C. McDonald, Address
Unknown.

Emma Lissa M.McTiller, Address
Unknown

Billie Jea Crain (M 2147, West
Baker Highway, Bellingham,
Washington 98225.

page Eve Finn Morris, Address

WwMorris et ux Bessie Morrison,
141 Louisiana Avenue, Lake. Charles,

Louisiana 70601.

Marjori H. O&#39;Malley, A/K/A
Marjorie Houssiere O&#39;M et vir John

O&#39;Mal 220 Elmwood Drive,

Latay Louisiana 70501.
Alberta R. Outlaw, A/K/A AlbertaRober Outlaw, Address Unknown.

Thelm G. Parker, Address Unknown.
A/K/A Gussie Perry

Ellis, 1507 East Street, Vinton,
Louisiana 70668.

Glor Alson Pharris, Address
Unknow:Glori “Jea A. Pharris, Address

Pakso
.

E. H. Reames, 3121 30th Street,Po ‘Arth Texas 77640.
William W. Richards, A/K/A WilliWarren Richards, Address Unknow:

Noba Gearen Rigmaiden et vir T R.
Rigmaiden, Route 1, Box 16T, DeQuincy,

Louisiana
John F. Roberts 12650 Harlow,

Riverside, California 92503.
Laurence Robertson, 8202 Crockett

Boulev Los Angeles, California

jett C. Royer, Address Unkown.

Dorothy Welc Smith et vir Leon
Smith, 38 McKinney, La Marque,
Texas 77

Emmett T. Smith, Jr., 1013 27th
Street, Nederland, Texas 77627.

Nathan Eugene Standley,
Unknown.

Mamie Ruth Mayo Troutman, A/K/A,
nie Ruth May Troutman et vir

Robert P. Troutman, 209 Licille Street,
Lake’ Charles, Louisiana 70601.

Georg T. Van Geffen, Address
U

Sharon Welch, A/K/A Sharon Ann
Jeffus Welch, a 118, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana

iyrtle Cai Wilson et vir S. G.
Wilson, 10427 Dunaway Drive, Dallas,
Texas 75228.

Ethel Theresa Borlean, Address
Unknown.

William T. Burton, Addr Unknown.
All Heirs or Legat Known or

Uekno o jJvilt T Burton,

Address

Mich a ee &quot; Michale A.
Finn, Address Unknown.

Irene Hayes Hoffma Address
Unknown.

‘Augustus M. Mayo,
Unknown.

All Heirs of Legatees of Augustus M.
Mayo, Addresses Unknown.

jaudius A. Mayo, 918 Clarenc Lake
Charles, Louisiana

Claudius H. Mayo, Addres Unknown.
A/K/A

Address

Alym Rus A/K/A Alyma Nunez et
ux Ezora

ie

Dolb Street, Lake
Charles, Loui a 7060.

Eul G. park ARI Eila G, Parker,
Address Unknow!

Arthur Fri &quo Unknown.
Noba N. Regmaiden, Address

U
Leild B Ren A/K/A_ Lelie B.

Res et. A.
e
i peu 1851 North

Willow Place, A 2 Hollywood,
California 90028.

Fred Richardson, Address Unknown.
Sabine hiv Line Company, A/K/A

Sabine Pipe CComp Resident

Ag for ice o ley G.

Lastrapes, 1501 Ca New
Orleans, Louisiana 70112.

Tax Collector for Cameron Parish,
Courthouse, Cameron Parish, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

Shirley McNa ents State
Revenue Collect tate
Capitol Annex, Bat Rou Louisiana

Stre

unkn Owners, Addresses

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Any of
the Purpo Owne if Deceased,

Addresses U:

eS Stee andJi8E-

Estate Taken:

‘As to tract No 318E-3, a perpetual and

serigu easement and right-of-way SO
in width, in, on, over and across

the land for th location, constre
pai and patrol of multipipelines in theEstablish management and

maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

s approved December 22, 1975,Pub Law 94-16 89 Stat. 871. 42 U. S.
C, 62 including the right to trim, cut,

1d

“remov there all trees,
,

Obstructions and any other
obstacles withinwoes. structure or

the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assig all “such righ and

privilege as u

interfering with or abridging the
and hereby acquired; subject,
however, to existing for

public roads and highways,

utiliti railro and pipelines
jo Tract N 318 a temporary

and ‘ssi abl ease and right-of.
way 25 fe in width in, on, over and

across the land for a period no to exceed
three years, beginnin; the date

session of the land is granted to the
nited States, for use by the United

States, its representatives, agents and

contractors, for the constructio of

public

management and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum eserve, as

authdrized by the Act of Congress
approved December 22, 1975, Pub L94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.

including the right’ to cee” see
deposit excavated material thereon and
the further Fi to remove temporary

structures on the land and to perform any
other work necessary and incident to the
construction of the said multipipelines,

together with th right to clear, cut, fell,
and remove therefrom all trees, under-

brush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within
th limits of the right-of-way; reservin
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

privile as may be used without
interfering with or abridging the rights

and easements hereb acquired; subject,
however, to existing easements for

public roads and Tighn public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

SCHEDULE ‘‘BB”
TRACT NO. 319E-3

DESCRI
or parcel of land lyin insectio Townshi 12 South Ra 13

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being
50 feet in width and lying 25 feet each
side of, when measured at right angles,

and parallel to the followin descri
centerline, the margins of said strip or

parcel to be shortened or lengthene at

ca int

2 taesecti and yomn at the Westerl property lin
of the Emma S. Daigle Met et al o
assign land.

For a poi of
the Southwest corner &g the North
Quarter of said Sec 5.

5, thence run

epre 0 East a distance
feet, to the Point

m said Point of Beginning run

North 57 degrees 07’ 25’’ East a cise
oft 463.1 feet, to th West property
line of the Emma S. Dai M et al

or asigns land and th poi to termin

her describe
e above describ strip or parcel ofla conta 1.68 acres, more or

The bearings and ‘distances cite
herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

-

TRACT NO. 319E-4

DESCRI
or parcel of land inSectio Township 12 South, we 13

est, Came Parish, Louisian being
25 feet in width, the Northwesterly line of
which is located 25 feet Southeasterly of,
when meausred at right angles, and

parallel to the followin describe
centerline, the margins of sai strip or

parcel to be shortened or lengthene at
each point eniari an ifterminate at the Wester!
of the Emma S. Daigle McC et al
assigns land.

Fora int of reference commence at

herein described.
The abo described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.84 acres, more or less.
The bearings and distances cite

herein are based on the Lambert gri
system.
Tracts 319E- and 319E-4

Na and Addresses of Purported

fexa In., A/K/A Texaco, Inc-oxpoResi Agent for Service of
Process: Wil G. Lastrapes, 1501 Canal
Street, New Orle Louisiana 70112.

Geraldine, Reyn Daigle, A/K/A
Geraldine wis
Geraldine R. Daigle McCall A/K/A

Geral R. Lewis et vir John T. Lewis,

a Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

William T. Burto Industries, In
soneA/K/A Wm. T. Burton

Resi ent for Service of Process:
c. 901 Lakeshore Drive,John

Lake Gati isiana 70601.
i

Compp ReskAgent for Service of Process:

A.

W.
Noland, Jr., Weber

Bollin
Cha ULoui

‘Lak

ee Tuthill

As

A/K/ Renee H.Totn WIA MMrs. N. C. Tuthill et vir
N C. Tuthill 2620 Seo Avenue, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 7060:

Th ‘Calea Mari ‘Nation Bank,

Charles R. Houssi III, Barbara Louis

Zirpol6Rya Street, Lake Charles,

tothe

ca

Calc Marine Nationa! Bank,
hts,

in Street, LakeGhasi aa reEmma ’ /A Emma S.

McC
ea

McCall
et vir Ro B. McCall, ie l Street.
Lake Cha Louisiana

an Her Ni 3.7.
if

s Avene,
Jennings, Louisiana 70546.

Helen K. Garbarino, A/K/A
Helene H. K Garbarin A/K/A Helene
Garbarino, fee Rei J. ye
West Shaavenu Jennings,
Louisiana 70546.

Helene H. Kill A ddress U
Andree H. Macaluso, A/RUA

Andre
‘Andre

Build &qu Texa 781
Houssiere, A/K/A Henry A.wah Sates Unknown.

leirs es Known or

loussiere, A/K/A

He A. Houssier Addresses

Oeeec L. Houssiere, Address

Unknown.
‘All Heirs or Legatee Known or

Unknown of Ernestine L. Houssiere,
Addresses Unknown.

Henrietta H. Evan A/K/A Henri
H. Evans, 633 West Shankland Avenue,
Jennings, Louisiana

Evan 63 We Shankland °

jana 70546.“0 Box 845,
10546.

lerald Houssi
AKA

inia _H Houssiere et vir Erne -Virgil
Houssiere, 422 May, Jennings, Louisiana

70546.
Sandra Houssiere Bugera, Address

Unknown. .

Ernest A. Houssiere, Jr., 1022
Norwood Drive, Jennings, Louisiana

70546.
Sandra

Patin, A/K/A Sandra H. Bugera Paten,
834 South Leawood, Houston,
77001.

Meianie Evans Broadhurst, A/K/A

Melanie Ernestine Evans, 3933 Roma

Court, Rockwall, Texas 75087.
William Henry Evans, Williams Road,

Jennings. Louisiana 7
Farline Evans Angell 1115 Cary

©

Avenue, Jennings, Louisiana 7
Charles R. Houssiere, A/K/A Charl

R. Houssier Sr., Address Unknown.

H. Paten, A/K/A SissiH.«

Texas -

Em A. Houssier Address®
Unkni :

‘AlHeir or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Ernest A. Houssiere,
Addresses Unknown.

Charles R. Houssier Jr., Addre
Inknown.

Marie Van Geff A/K/A Mari

H

H.

Van Geffen et vir Peter J. Van Geffen,
726 Conrad, New Orleans, Louisiana

70124.
‘Ann Hebert, A/K/A Anne H. Hebert

|

et vir Israel Hebert, 615 West Shankland :

Avenge
J

Jennings, Louisian:n 70546.

Aste ¢ Garbar A/K/ Adtle
et vir JohW Shanklatid Avenue, Sencl

Louisiana 10546
Genevieve Dupui A/K/A Genevieve

H. Dupuis et vir John W. Dupuis, 201:

Tac Drive. Latayettrs Louisiane:

Oa
ma Broussard, A/K/A Emma H..

Broussard et vir Gu Broussard, 1403

Elton Road, Jennings, Louisiana 70546.
Eugene Paul Houssiere, A/K/A

Eugen P. Houssiere et ux Beulah

Houssiere, 1222 Lucas Street, Jennings,
Louisiana 7

Jeanne Car
A
AVK Jeanne H.

Caraway et vir tt Caraway, 130Elton Road, Jen:min
Marguerite Broussard, Wee

Marguerite H. Broussard, A/K/A

Msrguerite H. Brous Hoascl
s, LouisianaUS:sonata‘an Uerren, A/R/A Carroll

Van Geff et ux Joan Van Geffen, 761!
Conrad,New Orleans, Touisl rae

orge H. Van Geffen, W

Park, New Orleans, Louisiana
70

TO
:

Eugene F. Van Geffen, 1801 East

Acad Drive, Jennings, Louisiana

Ern Houssiere, P. O. B 487,5
Jennings, Louisiana 70546. =

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
Main Office, Trust of Reneo Tuthilt
Revocable Trusts,

urn

i

Sylves ‘Ne Clifford Tuth 0,
A/K/. Clifford‘A Neil Tuthill, And The

Legitimate Blood of
Tuthill, Me Street, Lake

Char U Coa Resident‘exas e
+

Agen for ice of Proc G.
Lastrapes, 1501 Canal

;

Orleans, Louisiana 70112.
Gas Pi pe line:

C oe Resident
of Oliver ‘Wil SOs

Qua “Natio Bank Building,:
,

Louisiana 71201.ional Pipeline
Co

Y
Agent for Service Cc FB
C sity Syte OD W ratBuilding, New Orleans, Louisian 70:

Explorer Pipelin Com,

e for Service c

pora System, 1300 Hibernia
Sabi

Vine

e

bin Compa
A/R/K

aeAd!Sabi Pi Company,
Agent for ice of

of

Froce wiley
Lastrapes, Street Re
Orleans, Louisiana So.

Frang Products System, Address
UnkiGuRe

Refining y, F/K/A Gulf

Pipe Sa ta ‘Agent for:
of Process: C. T. CorporationSy 130 Hibernia Building, New

7O112.

su 2 re ir Ol
»

A/K/A

Service of Proce C. T. Corporation,
1300 Hibernia Building, New Orleans,’

Louisiana 70112.

inknow

any,

Bivd

Gulf State Ca ee

coResident Agent for Service of
S. Cannon, 446 North

Baton Rouge, Louisian 70821.

Brenda Alston, Address Unknown.
~

Lillie G. Ashworth, Address Unknown.
i yebs Gearen Babineaur, Address

Kenton Rouge, Clayton, New’ hos
me

=

nry B. Carter, Address Unknown.war Irene a, Address

veAIb “Cowa Coward R De-
70633.

=

Qui Louisians
Address Unknown.ate. Crain, Unknown.

Carl Wade Crain, Merryville,
Louisiana 7065

Dale
,

Address Unknown.

Est
|

Crain

Je {vir Ro Jeans, 12 P Oak

Hamel R Cra Routee Be 93,

Ja s. _ 22 Sau Street,

no B 35 Weta R. Crain,



»
201:

siana:

A
. Du

,ou

ocess: C. T.
Hibernia

uisiana 70112.
pany A/K/A_

d Road, De-

Unkno
Jnknown.

tryville,

mown.
5

1216 Post Oak
10663.
inknown.
1, Box 93,

auni Street,

me! R. Crain,
ke, Louisiana

inkown.

W Do ct vie obe Deer,
421 est Sc Steet, Lake Charl

Rachael Dougi Address Unknown.
Race Duhareer. A

is

Juanita H. Duhon, A/K/A Juanita

S10 13th a= Sett
gs, Louisian

70546.
; 3

Rose C. Dunham, Address Unknown.

pas eas Raro SS WEllis;c/o Evan: Serene.1718 Wau

tier M. ‘Fairchil Address
Unknown.

James E. Fairchild, Address Unkown.
Edward ur Finn, Address

Irene Finn, Addres Unknown.
eee ee Finn, Address Unknown.

,
Louisian 70633.

i Gearen, Geare Road, De-
Quincy; Louisiana 70633.

r
» Address Unknown.

All atees. Known or

Unknown of
»

Addresses
Unknown.

Ed Gearen, Address Unknown.
Al Heirs or jatees Known or

Unknown of Ed aren, Addresses
Unknown.

Frank Gearen, S07 Curtis Street,

or

Unknown of Rufus M.
Addresses Unknown.

Susie Gearen, Gearen Road, De-
Quincy, Louisiana 70633.

Tommy C. Gearen, Singer, Louisiana

rm C. Gross, A/K/A Toni C. Groos
vir W. Herman Groos, 411 Alpinefoe West Austin, Texas 78703.

Bobbi Jean Haynes, Address

Gearen,

Elvis Rut Haynes, Address Unknown.
E. Unknown.

Seorge L. Hay Address Unknown.
Jeorg Haynes, Address

Unknown.
Steven Louis Haynes, Address

CaerSy S

iy

Alidress

»
Address Unknown.

ynes, A/K/A Wirt Elton

Mary ‘A/K/A Mary M
Hender 715 27t Street, Nederlan Ch

Tela GC teen
J. 0.

ayae ne
Ward Ell Hixo A/K/A Ward Ella

Hixson et vir James E. Hixson, 724 Moss
Louisiana 70601

Ate RIA Josep

pin.

.
own.

P. Houssiere, Jr., Jennings,
70546.

Georg Houssiere, Address Unknown.
Esther Crain Jeans, Address

Unknown.
Viola R. Johnson, Address Unknown.

wee John Paul Jones, Address

Va Biiz Martin Jones, Address

E. Jonea 30th Street, PortAni Texas 77

568
Gloria Alson Pharris, Address

Gloria Jean A. Pharris, Address
known.

Mrs. E, H. Reames, 3121 30th Street,
Port Arthur, Texas TI6A

William W. Richards, A/K/A William
Warren Richards, Address Unknown.

Gearen Sie et vir T. R.

Rigmaiden, Route

1,

Box 16T, DeQuincy,
Louisiana 70633.

John F. Robertson, 12650 Harlow,
Riverside, California 92503.

ettLaurence Robertson, 820 Crock

Boule Los Angeles, California

LilC.
,

Address Unknown.
reic Smith et vir Leonsout

3

el McKinney, La Marque,
Texas 77

I, Smith, Jr 10 27th
Street, Nederiand, Texas 77

Nathan Eugene Stan “Addres

Unkno th Mayo Troutman, A/K/A

piec Ra Mayo Troutman et vir,

Unknown.
haron Welch, A/K/A Sharon Ann

Jeffus Welch, Box 118, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana 70643.

Myrtle Crain Wilson et vir S. G.
Wilson, 10427 Dunaway Drive, Dallas,
Texas 75228.

Edna Gearen Abdalla, Address
Unknown.

Carrie Beam, A/K/A Carrie W. Beam,
902 16th Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Eth Theresa Borlean, Address

U Bourque et. vir HughBoees eee
re

Sherbrook Drive, &qu

artaeres 70815.
Inc., Ress ent for

Jerry G Jones orCh °Heb
1B

P.O. Box F,
70631.&quo re an A/K/A Michale A.

eos.Finn, Address Unkn:
Dor Griffith, c/ Mr. Q. Burque,

17742 Sherbrook ‘De Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70815.

1640.

ydrenHaves Hoffman, Address

ee ‘An Jeffus, Address Unknown.
Caleb B. Jones, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or ‘Legatee Known or

Unknown o Caleb B. Jones, Addresses
Unknown.

pa pon Address Unknown.
or Legatees Know orUnkn n Paul Jones, Addresses

Unknown.
Clara Crain Lofton, Address Unknown

“May Realty Co., Inc., A/K/C May

Re In A/K/ ”

Mayo al
‘company, Inc., Resident ntServi ot Procces: Louisiana Scorc

of Slate, 16th Flo Sta Capito
, Baton, Ro LouisianaBuild 8

Claudius A. Ma 9 Clarence, La
,

Louisiana 7
Doe, Moore. -A/ Bartlet

D Moo P. 0. Box 3070, Galveston,
‘exas 77

aes gm No

a A/K/A AAl Nunez et

inez10Dolb Street Lake
Charles, Loui 70601.

Eula G. Park

/

A/K/A Eila G. Parker,
Address Unknown.

Noba
N. Regmaiden,

Unknown.
Lelia B. Reusch, A/K/A Lelie B.

ts ee A. set a North
fillow Place » 2 »

_

A lywoo

fay Address Unknown.
x Smith, c/o E T.smit J ib Pith Stre ‘Nederland,

Address

.

Texas 77

ita Gib He Address Unknown.
Unknown.Ayi Nunes,Addce Unknown,

a C. Welch, Box 118, Grand

mo & Grand Chenier,

oe “Welc A/K/A Iona Welch, Box
385, ur, Louisiana 70549.

Walter W. &qu P. O. Box 24,
Monroe, Louisiana 7120
vila P. vip. Jr. 11911 Short-

Houston, Texas 770’“Vir Wells, “Adr
Frances Loraine Wynn, os 11

o— oa Louisiana 70643.
Collector for Cameron Parish,Conttn Cameron Parish, ‘Camer

Louisiana 7063
Shirley McNa Louis State

Revenue State
Capitol ‘Annan,

as
Bato moa Louisiana

Unknow Owners, Addresses
Unknown.

Unknown Heirs or Legatees or Any of
The

»
if Deceased,

Addresses Unknown.

As to iract No. 319E-3, a perpetual
and assignable casement and right
way SO f in width, in, on, over and

across the land for ee rouconstruction
sheration, rep an patr ‘multip

lines in the establishment, management

authorized by the
December 22.

ee Se eop 4 U.& C. 6201,
e to borrow. eal emitdeposit excavat

the further right to remove temporary
structures on t sc laa end &a pioctorany

other work ere and incident to the
construction of the said mi

with
¢ ‘i right =‘clea cut,

and remove therefrom all
brush, obstructions. and an
vegetation, structures or obstacles wit
the limits of the right wa reservhowever, to the lan “cksuan assigns, all

ileges as maypeo with or abrid the
and easements hereby acquired; sul »

righ ee

however, to existin,
ic roads and gins public

Utilities, railroad= and vinelines.

SCHEDULE “BB”
TRACT NO. 329E-3

DES REDOsarcelsi oe land lying in

Sort Towns I&
So ee

13°
est, ‘ameron

50 feet in width and iym2s ee sid
when measured at right pueparalle to the
centerline, the margins of Sa strip or

parcel to be shortene or lengthened at

ca poin o o eeree and to
lerminate at the Westerly property line

oeie Gilmer Compan et al or assigns
lan

For a poi of reference commence at
the Southwest corner of the Northeast
Quarter of said Section 5, bos run
North 01 degrees 09’ S4”& it a distance

of 819.07 ce te Point of Be jing
itFrom Beginni run

Noe Beenefeet to th Westerly propert
line of the Gilmer Company, e al or

assign land and the of terminus of
te eee eens aabov descri s or ‘parc
land cont 3.66 ee

Or less.
bearings and distances citedhere
are based on the Lambert grid

system.
RACT NO. 329E-4

ere ee of ie laying in
Section neTow1 S 13
‘West, Cameron Paris! a,
25 feet in width, the ‘Northw line
which is locate 25 feett Southeasterly of,
when measured at right angles, and
parallel to the following descenterline, the marginsof Sa strip of
parcel to be shi length at
the poet interse ‘a i catat the Westerl Erop Hae.

line e
Gilmer Compa et id.

a
int

of

reference oeaee

Fro said

No S ‘ n2 East a dista
t tothe Westerl property

line of the Gilmer Company, et al or

igns land th poi o terminus of the

ru

bearin and di

par are based on the Lambert grid

Trac 329E and 3295-4
Names and Addresses of Purported

Daigle, McCall. A/K/Emma S. Daigle, A/K/A Emmi

Geraldi Daigi

Geral R Lewis et vie John
Street, Baton Rouge,ioalsi

Charlita Inc. Resident Agents for
Protess: Jer G. Jones or

Charles F. Heb O. Box F,
‘ameron, 2 706

mena, te Com Inc., A/K/A
ic-, A/K/A May RealtycePin  Wesi Agent for of

Proces Louisiana tary of State,
16th Floor, State c jitol Building, Baton
Rouge, Louisian:

laudius A o 91 Clarence, Lake
aries, L 7060
Te: ae AK Texaco,

Service
5

sta 1501 CanalStre ‘N eae Louisian 70112.

Samuel’ A. Fairchild, Address
Unknown.

All Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Samuel A. Fairchild,

Anaire Unknown.

Mary C Carter, Address veceoAll Heirs or jatees
Unknown of Mary re haer &quo
Unknown.

M. J. a Ralee Address Unknown.
All or Le jatees Known orieee & M. A. Fairchild,

Addresses Unknown.

i AunE. Fairchil Garrison, Address
inknow:

All Heir or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Annie E. Fairchild Garrison,
Addresses Unknown.

.
F. M. Fairchild, Address Unknown.

All Heirs: or Legatees Known or

Unknown of E. = M. Fairchild,
Addresses Unknow:

J.R.S. Fairch “Addre eee.All Heirs or Known or

:

Oar R.S. Reed, Addresses

Lia Fairchild, Address U
Heirs or Legatees Known orUn of Edwin Fairchild, Addresses

Unkn‘Adl ‘Le Fairchild, Address
Unknow:

MY Hic or. Legeic “Kaoom
Unknown of Adlai W Paireniis,
Addresses Unknow:

Asa C. FairchAdd Unknown.
All Heirs or Known or

Caen of Asa C. Fairch Addresses
Inknow!

Samuel Welsh, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known

aa of Samuel eWel (hadce
R W. Morrison

et

ux Bessie Morrison,
wa to Trac No. 319)

1419 Avenue, Lake Charles, and
e

right eon “Cant Welsh, Address
Louisiana

:
way

ioe ever and U
H. O& Malley, A/K/A actos the land for s perod not

to

excee

=—=—

all’ Heir or Legatees Known
O et vir John +

with m Unknown of Mollie, Canter Wel
,

220 Elmwood Drive, of the land

is

granted to
|

Addresses Unknown.

Lafay Louisiane 70501. States, for use by the United “my A.
|,

Address Unknown
R. Outlaw, A/K/A Alberta States, its representatives, agents and All Heirs Legatees Known

Robertson Outlaw, Address for the
jo of Stost MA. Holle nd

Thelma G. Parker, Address Unknown. multipipelines the establishment, Addresses Unknown.
Gussie Perry, A/K/A Gussic Perry management and of the ee or

:

i
i

i,

in
maintenance

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as or Legatees Known

Act of Congress
22, 1975, Public Law Ad

Unknown of Louisa O. Clausen,

Baker Fairchild, Addres
All Heirs or Legate

Unknown of Baker Fairchild, cee
Unknown.

Marguerite Williams,

All Heir or

Address

Unknown of Mar W
i

=

ie Williams,

m eee
Cecilia F. sot Addr Unknown.
All Heirs or &#39;s- Known or

‘Unknow of Cecelia F. Canter,
Inknow!\ddresses mn.

aa A. Welsh, eeeUnknown.
its or Lega orUn of Samue A Wel Dues

Uni

x a Fairchil Address Unknown.
Hei or atees Known orUnkn of A. L. Fairchild, Addresses

Unknown.

yee eee Address Unknown.
Heirs Legatees KnownUcrs of Willia ‘Welsh, penchi

Unknown.
Barton Canter, Addres Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known or

ez of Barton Canter, Addresses

Fred
¢

Cante Address Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known or

eee of Fred Canter, Addresses
Unkn:

an

m

Cant acestUnknown.
Al Heirs Legat Known or

Unknown of ona rant
inknown.

Edna Fairchild Martin, Address
Uni corn or Le “se Known orUnkn o Edna Fi

nee Tuthill, TRA Ren T.

Tuthill A/K/A Mrs. n C. Tuthill et vir
N. C. Tuthill, 2620 Second Avenue, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70601.

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
Main Office, Trustee of oTh Chi aries
Houssiere, Jr. ist”
Charles R Houssier III, Barbara Loui
Zirp

8

844
4Rya Street, Lake Charles,

ih *Calca Marine National Bank,
in Office, Trustee for ae »Benefici Renee Tuthill, A/K/A

Renee H. Tuthill, A/K/A Mi N.
Tuthill, Juliette Tuthill Sylvester, Nei
Clifford Tuthill, 844, Ryan Street, Lake

arles, Louisiana 70601.
The Calcasicu eMe Nation Bank,

Main Office, Trustee of Renee H. Tuthill
Revocable “iyu Benefici elceTuthill Sylvester, Neil Clifford

vee Ne Clifford Tuthill, ‘a ‘t
Blood Grandchildren of

,
844 Ry Street, Lake

a 70601.
ise H. isMerri et vit J. T.

satla Avenue,

barin A/K/AHel H. K. Guiba A/K/A Helene

Garbarino, A/K/A Helene J. Kellam
Garbarino et vir, E. N. Garl

West Shankland Avenue,
Louisiana 70546.

Helen H. Killan, Address Unknown.
Andree

‘barino, 630

Jennings,

.
A, Macaluso, 270

Scenic Drive, sea Texas 78703.
Robert Eugen Houssiere, A/K/A

Robert E. Houssiere, Ist National Bank

Buil Seg Texas 78155.
Houssiere, A/K/A Henry A.

oe Pekoo
or Legaof H ouas “AVK/

Henry A. Houssier Addresses

yeme L. Houssiere, Address
Unknown.

All Heirs of Legatees Known or

Unknown of Ernestine L. Houssiere,
Addresses Unknown.

Henrietta H. Evans, A/K/A Henriella
Evans, 633 West Shandla Avenue,
Jennings, Louisiana 70546.

Earl B. Evans, 633 West ShanklanAve Jennings, Louisiana 70546,

Earl D. Evans, P. O. 845,

A/K/A
Louisiana 70546.

Herald Houssiere,
irgini Houssiere et vir Ernest

Houss 42 May, Jennings Louisiana

Jennin,
Vir

Sandra Houssiere Bugera, Address
Unknown.

Ernest A. Houssiere, Jr, 1022
Drive, Jennin Louisiana

70546.
Sandra H. Paten, A/KA Sandra H.

Patin, A/K/A Sandra H. Bugera Paten,

aoe-South Leawood, Houston, Texas

Melanie, Evans Broadhurst, A/K/Mela Ernestine Evans, 3933
Rockwall, Texas 7508Wit Henr Evans, Williams Road.

jennings, Lousiana 7054ar Angelle, 1115 Gar
Avenue, Jennings, Louisiana 70546,

Charles R. Houssiere, A/K/A Charles
R. Houssiere, Sr., Addres Unknown.

ull Heirs, or Legatees Known or

R. Houssiere
Sr., Addresses

Address

nown ariesRU R Houssiere,
Unknown.

Ernest A. Houssiere,
Unknown.

‘All,Heirs or LegaUnknown of Ee A.
ses Unknow!

ve R. Houssi Jr., Address

wen Van Geffen, A/K/A Marie H.
‘an Geffen et vir Pete J. Van Geffeny Conrad, New Orleans, Louisian

70124.
Ann Hebert, A/K/A Anne H. Hebert,

A/K/A Ann H. Heberi et vir Israei
Hebert. 615 Wes Shan Avenue,

Jennings, Louisiana 7
Adrienne GarberiAV Adrienne

H. Garbarino et vir John Garbarino, 622
West Shankland Avenue, Jennings,
Louisiana 70546.

Genevieve Dupuis A/K/A Genevieve

H Dup et vir John W.. Dupui 201
Landry Drive, Lafayette, Louisiana

Known or

Houssiere,

Emm Broussrd, A/K/A Emma H.
Broussard et vir Gus Broussard, 1403

Elton Road, Jennings, Louisiana 7054
Eugene Paul A/K/A

Eugene P. Houssiere et ux Beulah

ic 1222 Lucas Street, Jennings.

Jeanne Caraw A/K/A Jeanne H.

Cara et vir Garrett Caraw130

Houssiere,

ton Road, Jeani Louisiana 70546.
xnn or . FQ, A/R/,

Marguerite H. Br rd, A/K/A
Msrguerite H. aioun

e 1 reLane, Jennings, Loui 70546,

.

aeBlesDalA/K/DoJ& Coa‘Locisio
Beti Ru G Daniel, Address.
Inknown.

Rose C
card Pe AZ A BahPat

Ellis, Evans Associates, 1718 Ws
Brive Nous T700

Puller M. Fairchil Address
Unknown.

aS ne Ukpown.
Edward Fin Address

Unknown.

Ma Krone rium, ‘Address, Unkno
Rose Marie

s
Usknowa.”

Street,

De-
Quincy, Louisiana 7063

A otis Lopetees
Kaow or

Unknown or — ‘Addresses

ete

Quincy, Louisiana 70633.
Tommy C. Gearen, Singer Louisiana

Ton C. Gross, A/K/A ae aet vir W. Herma Groos, 4
Road, West Austin, Texas

i
Jean ve

aoRu

h

H &q OnisGe | Ma
George

Address Unknown.oe Address
Inknown.
Steven Louls Haynes, Address

Groos
Alpine

Address

Hee Addross Unknown.
‘rank Hearden, Address Unknown.

F Hebert, P. O. Box F,
Cameron, oe

M Henderso A/K/A Mar M

M.
Heada 15 Ith Street, land,
Texas yaaEula

.

J. 0. hom seit A/K/A
HA

SuHerpin, Jr. ux

Glenmar, Moa
Ward Hixson, A/K/A Wo Ella

Bis 2 aoe .; Hixson, 724

Hoff He180
Hamilton - Eaton Road

Hamilton, Ohio 45013.

R. Hossie, A/K/A Mary R

Hou:
, Address

.

eee_ a
I

Louisiana 70546.

ie. Crain Jeans, Address
in

Viola R. Johnson, Address Unknown.
Mrs. oh Paul Jones, Address

Unknown.
Mary Elize Martin Jones, Address

Unknown.
W. E. Jones, 3121 30th Street, Port

m emArthur, T

Keller, 20 LeBla Street, Deme
Louisian 70633.

ve le Ha A&amp;é Ushnown,Wi Eld Hay A/K/A Wirt Elto +

as

ag a
Lee, Address

‘Unknown.

Howard R. May 0 Box 855,
La

0. Lake
Louisiana 70601.

Sera facing ipa Lake

, 4238
Charles, Louisiana 70601.

McDonal we
Billie Jea Crain Moa, 2147 West

Baker Highway, Bellingham,
Wag Evel F Morris, Addressinn 8,

Unknown,
eS

Louisiana 70601,

fae Ge‘O&#3 A/K/A Marjorie
et vir John

O&#39;M 0 Elmwood Drive,

R. Outlaw, A/K/A Alberta
Unknown.

William Pe ei Giiniee

War Richard Address Unknown.
‘Noba Gearen Rigm et vir T. R.

Route 1, Box 16 T,
maiden

Dat ‘Louisi 70633.
John F.

Robertson, 12650 Harlow,
Riverside, i

Crockett
Boulevard, Los A n

Lill C
,

Address Unknown.
relc ‘S et vir Leon

McKinney, LaMarqueti Jr., 1013 27th
fexas

Nathan Eugene Standley,

Welch, A/ Sharon Ann”
Chenier,i felch, Box 118, Grand .

aes ee

o
5i

toviv Cra et vir S. G.
eso, 164 Dune Drive , Dallas,

Texas 75228.
‘Amoco Producti y

Agent for Service of CT.

System 1300 Hibernia

alding.

t

Orleans, Louisiana 70112.

‘Agen for Service ‘of Proce
Noland, Jr., Weber Building, ged
Charles, Louisiana

Address

Nunez, A/K/A AlyNunot
ux Nun 109 Dolby $

a 70601.
Eila G Puk A/K/ ‘Bul G. Parker,

Unknown.
Lelie B. Reusch, A/K/A Lelia B.

are et vir A. L, Reusch, 1851 North
Place, Apt. 2, Hollywood,

Sa&qlin Noted esie ine Compa Res

for Service
e

Str
Ma Perish,

es cume Paris

¢

Cameron,

veshi ‘MeNa Louisiana StateReven Collector, Louisiana State
tol Annex, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Unknown Owners, Address Unknown.
Unknown Heirs or  Lag of Any of

La rab if Deceased
Addresss U
Tracts 32 ae 329E

~ s ke No. 329E-3,s to Tra perpetual
“assignable ‘ease and right

ay 50 feet in in, on, over

ee tant to the ton,
construction, operation, maintenance,

alteration, repair and patrol of multipip
i in the Gat ishment, management

maintenance of the S‘rate gicPetrol em author by the
Act of Con 2,

ta ST aa rh
i ding th ign tet,cut; fell a remove theref all

ande ,
obstructions and a foie

veget structure or obstacles within

Seco of the right-of-way; reserving,
er, to the landowners, their heirsme assigns, all such rij ge aeprivil as may be

terfering with or abrid moco
and easements hereby setae:

8

s
however, to a.public roads and way pee
utilities, railroads and

4, v “temAs to Tract No. 329)
and assignable easement and right:
way 25 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land for a period not to exceedtho
yess, with th date

management maintenance of the
Strate; Petroleum Reserve, as

the Act of Congress
approved Dece 271978, Publis Law
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23rd Year--.No. 3

BOB LE [2nd from left]
of Ti Pa

i] VicePresident of sportation
presents safety award toTexas;

Gone

Center

Comes

ene rs

L. to R. Bob Tanner, A-Operator;
Stephen €. Theriot, A-Oper and E.

J Brawn, B-Operator.

Employees honored
The Grand Chenier Conéco plant

employees were honored with a banquet
Friday night at the Chateau Charles in
Lake Charles for 276347 Man Hours
worked at the Grand Chenier Plant No.

259 without a lost time accident.
Herman Doescher, Grand Chenier

plant manager served as master of
ceremonies.

Accepting the award from Bob Lee,
Vice President of Transportation for
Conoco, Houston, Texas were. Bob
Tanner, Stephen C. Theriot and E. J.
Brown, operators at the Grand Chenier

plant.
.

Gene Howerton, Director of Safety for

Conoco pointe out that this was the first

time such an award has been presented
to a company with 500,000
three years in a&#39;row in that di

Special guests at the banquet were

retired employees of the local plant:
Millard Deshotels, Wilford LeJeune,
Lenton Soileau, John Francois, Ira
Thrasher and J, E. Flash.

Door prizes and spi gifts were

handed out by Murphy G. Hippolite.

C. Guard turns

down request
‘Bhe U.S. Coast-Guard.has turned down

a request by Congressman John Breaux

to establish a séarch.and rescue station at

Cameron, members of the Coastal

Concern Association learned Monday
night at their monthly meeting.

Th letter from the Congressman was

read to the group by Theo Smith,

president of the local association which

had requested that the station be

established.
In turning down the request the Coast

Guard stated that the decision to

establish a SAR station is based on

numerous criteria including anticipated
demand, accepted risks, and geo-
graphical dispersion.

The Coast Guard maintains that the

location of Coast Guard SAR units are

such that search and rescue coverage can

be provided in the coastal area within two

hours.

An HH-52A helicopter from Houston

Air Station normally can be on the scene

in the Calcasieu area in approximately
one hour and 15 minutes and a surface

craft in approximately one hour and 30

minutes.

The increased level of marine traffic

through Calcasie Pas is not b itself
sufficient criterion to justify establish-

ment of a SA station, the Coast Guard

re said.
(he numver of SAR incidents

gene grows in proportion to marine

craft activity, however, the number of

SAR cases in the Calcasieu area has
decreased from 98 cases in fiscal year
1974 to only 15 cases in fiscal year 1978.

The Coast Guard admitted that the

statistics for SAR cases may not reflect

the true picture of total SAR demand

because of the assistance between

mariners, when nothing is reported.
The local Coastal Concern Association

has urged mariners to report Search and

Rescue activities so they can be

documented into the record for future

needs.
A report o the récent ‘meeti in

Baton Rouge which was attended by
members of the local organization was

given by Mrs. Theo Smith.
It was reported that another site for the

defuser of the brine line from

Hackberry Oil Storage unit is being eyed
further out and to the west of the original

site to which local fisherman have been

objecting.
The site is supposed to be about half

way between the Calcasieu and Sabine

River, nearer Sabine Pass, Texas, in 3S
feet of water.

It was also pointed out that ‘the EPA
will hold a public hearing in Cameron
before a final permit is issued for the

line.

The local association is going to ask
that the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
be the agency to monitor the brine line

disposal defuser site. The Texas W. L. &

F, monitors the Bryan Mound defuser off
Freemprt, Texas.

Amother meeting will be held on

August 2 at 10 a.m. on the L.S.U.

campus and association members are

slated to attend to continue the input
from the local area.

Members were informed about a
veryimportant Fish Management Plan

meeting to be held in Cameron on

August 13 at the Police Jury Annex and
how necessary it is that members of the

fishing and marine industry attend to

protect their interests.
Some of the points to be covered will

be (1) Way to limit the catch of croakers,
(2) Requiring excluder panneis on trawls

to keep from catching turtles; (3)

Restricting shrimping areas to Paithe killing of small fish; (4) Abandot

the use of salt barrels, and(5) Requi
each fisherman to report his catch of fish.

Conserve Gas!

July 5,1979

Swim event set here
‘Cameron Parish is scheduled to take a

very active part in the Calcasieu-

Cameron Swim-A-Cross to be held on

July 14 to raise funds for the local

chapter of the American Red Cross.

according to Ken Hopper, Chapter
Chairman.

1

Four local swimming pools will be

participating: Grand Chenier, Cameron

Johnson Bayou, and Creole, and the

directors of each poo will be working
with the area chairmen on the project.

It will be conducted similar to the

Bike-A-Thon, in that sponsors will pay
5 a lap for participants to swim th
length of the pool.

The swimmers are not required to

collect any money, this will be done in

advance by the workers assigned to

conduct the area drives.
All participants will receive a

certificate and those swimming 25 laps
will receive an iron-on Swim-A-Cross

decal; 50 laps a Swim-A-Cross T-shirt

and the person swimming the most laps
will receive the grand prize of a bicycle
donated by the Western Auto Store and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton.
All rales of the pool management must

be followed and qualified water

people must be present to monitor and

assure safety.
Swimmers will register before swim:

ming and may leave the water to register
laps swam and return later to swim using
total laps for awards.

Innertubes, life preservers and other
flotation devices may not be used.

Area chairmen who:may be contacted
for further information are Mrs. Charles
Bonsall and Mrs. Lynn Jones, Jr., Grand

Chenier; Warner Daigle and Mrs. Jerry:
G. Jones, Cameron; Mrs. John Prescott,
Howard Romero, and Ron Vining,
Johnson Bayou; Mrs. Gerald Guidry,
Mrs., Harry Conner, and Mrs. Terry
Landry, Creole.

The American Red Cross, of which the
Calcasieu-Cameron Chapt is a part,

performs bo services in the local
communti;

It maint 24 hour service, seven

days a -week, ‘to’ ‘militar families,
maintaining communication between the

service persons and their families in

cases involving birth, death, health and
welfare in the families.

They conduct education programs such

as ing, youth, safety, and instructor

ing.

‘All o the lifeguards employed at the

local pools are trained by Red Cross

instructors.
And Disaster programs - maintaining a

twenty four hour service, seven days a

week, working closely with the civil
defense on food, shelter and clothing.

An exampl of what the Red Cross has
done locally was on August 28, 1978
when the Cameron Parish Civil Defense
ordered the evacuation of the parish at 2

p.m. when tropical storm Debra

threatened the coast.

The Calcasieu-Cameron Chapt of the
American Red Cross opene three
shelters at 5 p.m. Lake Charles High

School, Sulphur High School, and

Washington High School

Shrimp dates
Inside shrimp trawling in Zone 2, that

area of the Louisiana coast west of the
Mississippi River to the western shore of
Vermilion Bay, closed at midnight

Tuesday, July 3, accordin to the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, department
secretary, said th closure after 51 days

of trawling is based on a substantial
number of small white shrimp showing

up in samples taken by department

biolo during the latter part of this

He said the closure had been ordered
to protect the incoming crop of white

shrimp.
Angelle said that Zone would remain

closed from midnight July 3 until August
20, the third Monday in August, when it
will re-open according to state law.

He said the closi date for inside
shrim trawling in Zones | and 3, which

opened May 28 and June 4 respectively,
had not yet been set. Cameron parish is

in Zone 3.

Nunez in race

for constable

Burnell J. Nunez, Sr. announced today
his etn lacy for Constable of Ward 3,
Camero:
“Nun ha bee a resident of Cameron

for the past 50 years, is married to Eddie
(Te) Mudd Nunez and they have three
sons and one daughter wh also reside in
Cameron.

He has bee empl by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff’: for the past 17
years and he h wiea various law

enforcement schools.

Two shelters stayed open all night and
closed the following morning and one

shelter closed at 10 p.m. that day
because all evacuees returned to their

homes.

With the opening of the shelters the

following items were transported to each

shelter location: one standard first aid

kit, a disaster truck, fifty blankets, a

fifty-cup coffee pot and coffee, cups,

sugar, comfort kits and diapers.
Dinner and breakfast were served at

both’ Lake Charles and Washington Hig

microfilm Department Library
Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge,

il
schools and Dinner at Sulphur High
school.

Each shelter was staffed with a shelter

manager,

a

registered nurse. a first aider
and

a

registrar.
The shelter mana was the school

Princi

a

appointed by prior planning.
Licen: practical nurses were used toanon shif with the registered

nurses because of the shortage of

registered nurses.

316 evacuees were serviced during this
time at a cost of $438.91, all furnished by
the local chapter of the Red Cross.

Emergency gas

urged for area

What would happen if a hurricane
should roar into Cameron parish from the

Gulf and most of the residents were

unable to buy gas so as to escape from
the area by car or truck?

That was the question asked by Police
Juror Ray Conner of Creole at the

monthly meeting of the Cameron police
jury Tuesday.

On Conner’s motion, a resolution was

adopted addressed to the Department of

in that emergency supplies
of gasolin be stored in Cameron parish
for jus such an emergency.

After the meeting Conner said he

thought some plan could be worked out

where each gas station in lower Cameron
could be given an emergency allotment
of gasoline to be held back and not sold

unless there was a storm emergency.
ABANDONMENT

In other business the jury voiced a

protest to the proposed abandonment by

o Louisiana Highway Department of

ih epeconche ‘to the old ferry landings

en at Gibbstown.
Sdopareon tad

os

asked the jury to

take over the upkeep of these

approaches, but Jury President Roland

Trosclair said he thought the state should
continue to maintain them since the state

had built boat launching ramps at the
ends of the approaches.

COMPUTER
The jury agreed to accept the bid of the

Burroughs Corp. of $13,247 plus trade-in

for a sncomp system for p

The Satis Parish Pilot was re-

named official journal for the police jury.
GRANT MADE

A $2000 grant to the Cameron Council

on Aging was approved by the jury to be
used in securing matching funds from

the federal government for the Council&#39

work. One of the projects to be
undertaken will be a feeding program for

the elderly in which 50 persons will be

given a meal each day.
The jury authorized Federal

Coordinator Pete Picou to see if the
General Services Administration ha a

surplus airplane that it can give to the

Cameron Mosquito Control District for
aerial spraying.

The district asked for a twin-engine
plane, but President Trosclair suggested
that they stick with a single engine plane

because of fuel economy.
WATERSHED

The jury approved a Bell City
Watershed District project that will

provide for the cleaning of ditches along
the Bell City canal. The work will not cost

the parish anything.
Juror Kenneth Ducote of Hackberry

was given authority to negotiate a lease

‘on two acres of land on the ship channel

at Hackberry for a shell site.

Parish Engineer George Bailey re-

ported that the Corps of Engineers would

meet with jurors and drainage board

members on July 13 at the jury room on a

proposed levee project along the river in

the Sabine Wildlife Refuge
A request for a permit to do some

dredging on a canal northwest of Creole

b PPG Industries, Inc. was tabled by the

jury until more information could be
secured on the

The jury appointed Harr Conner to

the Waterworks District No. 10 board;
Joe G. Boudoin to the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District Board; and
Jessie Trahan to the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District board to replace

Stanley McComic who resigned,
Dale McCall was appointed to the East

Cameron Harbor and Terminal

District Board t replace his father, Pete

McCall, who died recently
T was announced thi &#39;

contract was awarded recently to Bi-Co
Pavers of Lake Charles for blacktopping

of 2.5 miles of road in the Hackberry
area.

Sentence given

for possession
Timothy L. Thomason, 19 P. O. Box

110, J. B. Rt., Cameron plead guilty to a

charge of Possession of Marijuana in

Judge Ward Fontenot’s 38th Judicial
District court Thursday.

The imposition of the sentence was

suspen and he Wa on one

year& unsupervised probation and h is
to report back to court in one year.

Pleasant Sion Barber, Jr., 35, Rt. 2,
Rebecca Georgia and Orval Smith, 49,
Gulf Coast, New Iberia, La. both plead
guity to Disturbing the Peace and Barber
received a sentence of 3 day and Smith,

7 days in the parish jail.

or
NEIL CR « mem the Board

Canam paren oosiva aanation

LA 70802

20° Copy

ot
Cameron, La.

Murray Hebert

Hebert retires

as carrier here

Murray Hebert, Lake
Charles, has retired as Star

Route carrier of the Cameron
Parish

=

mail Lake
Charles after 33% years of
service.

Hebert, who has seen a

vast improvement in the dirt

Ntor he first traveled on

plans to continu hl work
with the Cameron Exxon
Distributorship and to run a

the localcourier service for
banks and the District Food
Store.

‘

Coop willie
set July 9

The annual meeting of the Jefferson

Davis Electric e will be held

on Monday morning, July at 10a. in

the auditorium of Cameron Elementary
school,

Registration will begin at 9 a.m.

The purpose of the meeting is to

amend the present By-laws to conform to

recent legislation which requires the

Board of Directors to be elected for

staggered terms of three years and

up-date the By-laws in accordance with

the R.E.. recommendations and

requirements; to elect Directors from
Districts One, Four and Seven for a term

of one year; from Two, Five and Eight for

a term of two years; and from Three, Six
and Nine for 3 years.

Each year thereafter three directors

only will be elected from the respective
districts.

from Continental Oil
L. Oshlo, Assistant Di
‘Conoco Production, Lake

from Eric
Manager

$5000 donation made

by Continental Oil
Cameron Parish’s newly organized

D.O.C, (Doctors of Cameron) has

received another donation for an area

industry it was announced this week.

Neil Crain, a member of the board of

Directors of D.O.C. accepted a check for

55,000 from Continental Oil Company

given by Eric L. Oshlo, Assistant

Division Manager Conoco Production.

The D.O.C. was organized to raise

funds to aid in enticing young doctors to

come to Cameron paris
Cameron Parish is faced with a critical

problem that all of the residents, as well

as the different companie whose

employees work in the coastal region of

Cameron parish, are greatly concerned

with

Since Cameron Parish presently has

only one physician serving the lower

parish, the D.O.C., ins., a non-profit
Corporation, was formed to try to acquire
two additional physicians, and is made

up of concerned parish leaders.

Competition to acquire physicians for

rural communities is great and r

guarantee, office space for a year, office

help. and relocation expenses are some

of the offers made to physicians to attract

them

The anticipated financial need is

$100,000.00 and industries serving the

parish are being called on to help with

the funds drive as well as individuals of

the parish.
|
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23rd Year--.No. 3

BOB LEE [2nd from
of T

left], Vice
isportation for Conoco,

‘Texas presents safety awa tteeetes L. to Tanner, A-Operator;
St tre , Ther ‘A-Operator; and E-

J. Reewni, B-Operator.

Employe honored
The Grand Chenier Conéco plant

employees were honored with a banqu
Friday night at the Chateau Charles in
Lake Charles for 276347 Man Hours
worked at the Grand Chenier Plant No.

259 without a lost time accident.
Herman Doescher, Grand Chenier

plant manager served as master of

ceremonies.

Accepting the award from Bob Lee,
Vice President of Transportation for
Conoco, Houston, Texas were. Bob
Tanner, Stephen C. Theriot and E. J.

Brown, operators at the Grand Chenier

plant.
Gene Howerton, Director of Safety for

Conoco pointed out that this was the first

time such an award has been presented
to a company with 500,000 man hours

three years in a&#39;row in that division.

Special guests at the banquet were

retired employees of the local plant:
Millard Deshotels, Wilford LeJeune,

Lenton Soileau, John Francois, Ira
Thrasher and J, E. Flash.

Door prizes and special gifts were

handed out by Murphy G. Hippolite.

C. Guard turns

down request
Phe U.S. Coast Guardhasturned down

-

arequest by Gongressman John Breaux

toestablish a search.and rescue station at

Cameron, members of the Coastal

Concern Association’ learned Monday
nigh at their monthly meeting.

‘Th letter from the Congressman was

read to the group by Theo Smith,

president of the local association which

had requested that the station be

established.
In turning down the request the Coast

Guard stated that the decision to

establish a SAR station is based on

numerous criteria including anticipated
demand, accepted risks, and geo-

graphical dispersion.
e Coast Guard maintains that the

location of Coast Guard SAR units are

such that search and rescue coverage can

be provided in the coastal area within two

hours.
An HH-52A helicopter from Houston

Air Station normally can be on the scene

in the Calcasieu area in approximately
one hour and 15 minutes and a surface

craft in approximately one hour and 30

minutes.

The increased level of marine traffic

through Calcasie Pas i not b itself
sufficient criterion to justify establish-

re said

of a SA station, the Coast Guard

eenumver of SAR incidents

sone gtows in proportion to marine

activity, however, the pmu of

dececeed tes 98 cases in. fisc
year

1974 to only 15 cases in fiscal year 1978.

The Coast Guard admitted that the

statistics for SAR cases may not reflect

the true picture of total SAR demand

because of the assistance between

mariners, when nothing is reported.
Th local Coastal Concern Association

has urged mariners to report Search and

Rescue activities so they can be

documented into the record for future

needs.
‘A report on the récent “meetin in

Baton Rouge which was attended by
members of the local organization was

given by Mrs. Theo Smith.

It was reported that another site for the

defuser of the brine line from the

Hackberry Oil Storage unit is being eyed
further out and to the west of the original
site to which local fisherman have been

objecting.
‘Th site is supposed to be-about half

way between the Calcasieu and Sabine

River, nearer Sabine Pass, Texas, in 35
feet of water.

It was also pointed out that ‘the EPA

will hold a public hearin - Cameron

before a final permit is issued for the

line.

The local association is going to ask

that the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

be the agency to monitor the brine line

disposal defuser site. The Texas W. L. &

F. monitors the Bryan Mound defuser off

Freemprt, Texas.

Amother meeting will be held on

August at 10 a.m. on the L.S.U.

campus and association members are

slated to attend to continue the input
from the local area.

Members were informed about a

veryimportant Fish Management Plan

meeting to be held in Cameron on

August 13 at the Police Jury Annex and

how necessary it is that members of the

fishing and marine industry attend to

protect their interests.
Some of the points to be covered will

be (1) Way to limit the catch of croakers,
(2) Requiring excluder panneis on trawls

to keep from catching turtles; (3)

Restricting shrimping areas to prevent
the killing of small fish; (4) Abandoning
the use of salt barrels, and(5) Requirin
each fisherman to report his catch of fish.

Conserve Gas!

July 5,1979

Swim event set here
Cameron Parish is ‘Sche to take a

very active part in the Calcasieu-

Cameron Swim-A-Cross to be held on

July 14 to raise funds for the local

chapter of the American Red Cross,

according to Ken Hopper,
Chairman.

Four local swimming pools will b
participating: Grand Chenier, Cameron

nson Bayou, and Creole, and the

directors of each pool will be working
with the area chairmen on the project. *

It will be conducted similar to the

Bike-A-Thon, in that sponsots will

51 a lap for participants to swim the

tength of the pool.
|

The swimmers are not required to

collect any money, this will be done in

advance by the workers assigned to

conduct the area drives.
All participants will receive a

certificate and those swimming 25 laps
will receive an iron-on Swim-A-Cross
decal; 50 laps a Swim-A-Cross T-shirt

and the person swimming the most laps
will receive the grand prize of a bicycle
donated by the Western Auto Store and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton.

All rules of the pool management must

be followed and qualified water safety
peopl must be present to monitor and

assure safety.
Swimmers will register before swim-

ming and may leave the water to register
laps swam and return later to swim using
total laps for awards.

Innertubes, life preservers and other

flotation devices may not be used.

‘Area chairmen who:may be contacted

for further information are Mrs. Charles

Bonsall and Mrs. Lynn Jones, Jr., Grand
Chenier; Warner Daigle and Mrs. Jerry:

G. Jones, Cameron; Mrs. John Prescott,
Howard Romero, and Ron Vining,
Johnson Bayou; Mrs. Gerald Guidry,
Mrs., Harry Conner, and Mrs. Terry
Landry, Creole.

The American Red Cross, of which the

Calcasieu-Cameron Chapter is a part,
performs many services in the local

communtiy.
It maintains a 24 hour seryice, seven,

days a week, ‘to’ -military “families,”
maintaining communication between the

service persons and their families in

cases involving birth, death, health and

welfare in the families.

They conduct education programs such
as nursing, youth, safety, and instructor

training.
All of the lifeguards employed at the

local pools are trained by Red Cross

instructors.
And Disaster programs - maintaining a

twenty four hour service, seven days a

week, working closely with the civil

defense on food, shelter and clothing.
An example of what the Red Cross has

done locally was on August 28, 1978

when the Cameron Parish Civil Defense
ordered the evacuation of the parish at 2

p.m. when tropical storm Debra

threatened the coast.

‘The Calcasieu-Cameron Chapte of the

American Red Cross opened three

shelters at 5 p.m. Lake Charles High
School, Sulphur High School, and

Washington High School.

Shrimp dates

Chapter

Inside shrimp trawling in Zone 2, that
area of the Louisiana coast west of the

Mississippi River to the western shore of
Vermilion Bay, closed at midnight

Tuesday, July 3, according to the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, department
secretary, said the closure after 51 days

of trawling

is

based on a substantial
number of small white shrimp showing

up in samples taken by department
biologists during the latter part of this
week.

H said the closure had been ordered
to protect the incoming crop of white
shrimp.

Angelle said that Zone 2 would remain
closed from midnight Jul 3 until Augu
20, the third Monday in August, whe it
will re-open according to state law.

H said the closing date for insid

shrimp trawling in Zones and 3, which
opened May 28 and June 4 respectively,
had not yet been set. Cameron parish is
in Zone 3.

Nunez in race

for constable

Burnell J. Nunez, Sr. announced today
his candidacy for Constable of Ward 3,
Cameron.

-Nunez ha been a resident of Cameron
for the past SO years, is married to Eddie
(Te) Mudd Nunez and they have three
sons and one daughter wh also reside in
‘Cameron.

He has been employed b the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#3 offi fo

past 1
years and he has attended various law

enforcemen schools.

Two shelters staye open all night and

closed the following morning and one

shelter closed at 10 p.m. that day
because all evacuees returned to their

homes.

With the opening of the shelters the

following items were transported to each

shelter location: one standard first aid

kit, a disaster truck, fifty blankets, a

fifty-cup coffee ‘and coffee, cups,

sugar, comfort kits and diapers.
Dinner and breakfast were served at

both? Lake Charles and Washington High

Microfilm Department Library
Louisiana Stats Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

schools and Dinner at Sulphur High
school.

Each shelter w staffed with a shelter

manager, a registered nurse, a first aider
and a registrar.

‘The shelter manager was the school

Princa
appointed b prior planning.

practical nurses were u: toomen shif with the registered
nurses because of the shortage of

registered nurses.

316 evacuees were serviced during this
time at a cost of $438.91, all furnished by
the local chapter of the Red Cross.

Emergency gas

urged for area

What would happen if a hurricane

should roar into Cameron parish from the

Gulf and most of the residents were

unable to buy gas so as to escape from

the area by car or truck?

That was the question asked by Police

Juror Ray Conner of Creole at the

monthly meeting of the Cameron police
jury Tuesday.

On Conner’s motion, a resolution was

adopted addressed to the Department of

Energy asking that emergenc supplies
of gas be stored in Cameron parish
for just such an emetgency.

After the meeting Conner said he

thought some plan could be worked out

where each gas station in lower Cameron

could be given an emergency allotment

Of gasoline to be held back and not sold

unless there was a storm emergency.
ABANDONMENT

In other business the jury voiced a

abandonment by

‘Tros sai he thought the state should

continue to maintain them since the state

had built boat launching ramps at the

ends of the sepsiMPUTER

The jury. wie to accept the bid of the

Burroughs Corp of $13,247 plu trade-in

for a new computer system for parish
bookkeeping.

The Cameron Parish Pilot was re-

named official journal for the police jury.
GRANT MADE

A $2000 grant to the Cameron Council

on Aging was approved by the jury to be

used in securing matching funds from

the federal government for the Council’s

work. One the projects to be

undertaken will be a feeding program for

the elderly in which 50 persons will be

given a meal each day.
The jury authorized Federal

Coordinator Pete Picou to see if the

General Services Administration has a

surplus airplane that it can give to the

Cameron Mosquito Control District for

aerial spraying.
The district asked for a twin-engine

plane, but President Trosclair suggested
that they stick with a single engine plane
because of fuel economy,

WATERSHED

The jury approved a Bell City
Watershed District project that will

provid for the cleaning of ditches along
the Bell City canal. The work will not cost

the parish anything.
Juror Kenneth Ducote of Hackberry

was given authority to negotiate a lease

‘on two acres of land on the ship channel

at Hackberry for a shell site.

Parish Engineer George Bailey re-

porte that the Corps of Engineers would

meet with jurors and drainage board

members on July 13 at the jury room on a

|a I
aoa RICHARD, JR., Grand

Cameron Paris Police Jime liebe appointed a
Bew -to 4 sitecnaio co

formed Louisiana Serial

levee project along the river inth bin Wildlife Refuge.
A request for a permit to do some

dredging on a canal northwest of Creole

by PPG Industries, Inc. was tabled by the

jury until more information could. be

secured the project.
The jury appointed Harry Conner to

the Waterworks District No. 10 board;
Joe G. Boudoin to the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District Board; and

Jessie Trahan to the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District board to replace

Stanley McComic wh resigned.

oes McCall w appointe to the East

Port, and TerminalDisti

B

Board to ola his father, Pete

McCall, who died recently.
It was announced that a ‘$259,000

contract was awarded recently to Bi-Co
Pavers of Lake Charles for blacktopping

of 2.5 miles of road in the Hackberry
area.

Sentence given

for possession
Timothy L. Thomason, 19, P. 0. Box

110, J. B. Rt., Cameron plead guilty to a

charge of Possession of Marijuana in

Judge Ward Fontenot&#39; 38th Judicial
District court Thursday.

The imposition of the ‘sentence was

suspended and he wa placed on one

year& unsupervised tion and he is
to report back to court in one year.

Pleasant Sion Barber, Jr., 35, Rt. 2,
Rebecca Georgia and Orval Smith, 49,
Gulf Coast, New Iberia, La. both plead
guity to Disturbing the Peace and Barber
received a sentence of 3 day and Smith,

7 days in the parish jail.

NEIL CRAIN, a member of the Board

o Directors of 3.0.6 organization
Cameron parish recel
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Murray Hebert

Hebert retires

as carrier here

Murray Hebert, Lake
Charles, has retired as S

Route carrier of the Cameron
Parish

=

mai ake
Charles after 33% years of
service.

Heber who has seen a

vast improvement in the dirt

highwa h first traveled on

when h aeroute dow
lans to contin & work

with the Cameron Exxon
Distributorship and to run a

Coop meetin

set July 9

The annual meeting of the Jefferson

Davis El ive will be held

on Monday morning, July 9, at 10 a.m. in

the auditorium of Cameron Elementary
school.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m.

The purpose

of

the meeting is to

amend the present By-laws to conform to

lation which requires the

of Directors to be elected for

staggered terms of three years and

up-date the By-laws in accordance with

the R.E.A.’s recommendations and

requirements; to elect Directors from
Districts One, Four and Seven for a term

of one year; from Two, Five and Eight for

a term of two years; and from Three, Six
and Nine for 3 years.

Each year thereafter three directors

only will be elected from the respective
districts

from Continental Ol! y from Eric

LoeLe oe D Manager
juction, Lake Charles.

$5000 donation made

by Continental Oil
Cameron Parish’s newly organized

D.O.C, (Doctors of Cameron) has

received another donation for an area

industry it was announced this week.

Neil Crain, a member of the board of

Directors

of

D.0.C. accepted a check for

$5,000 from Continental Oil Company
Eric L. Oshlo, Assistant

Di T D.0.C. was organized to raise

funds to aid in enticing young doctors to

come to Cameron parish.
Cameron Parish is faced with

a

critical

problem that all of the residents, as well

as the different companies whose

employees work in the coastal region of

Cameron parish, are greatly concerned

with.

Since Cameron Parish presently has

only one physician serving the lower

parish, the D.O.C., ins., a non-profit
Corporation, was formed to try to acquire
two additional physic
up of concerned

Competition to acquire physicians for

rural communities is great and a salary
guarantee, office space tor a year, office

help, and relocation expenses are some

of the offers made to physicians to attract

them.

The anticipated financial need is

$100,000.00 and industries serving the

parish are being called on to help with

the funds drive as well as individuals of

the parish.
|



The Grand Chenier major
_ball team played a tourn

in Lake

GRAND CHENIER

By ELORA MONTIE

REMODELING
‘The home of Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Duddleston is nearing
completion.

Val Bonsall had cement

red in his carpot
adjourning his home.

NEW CAR

Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Bonsall has a 1979 maroon

Lincoln Continental.

SWIM ACROSS
The Swim Across by

furnishing; allnoe

La., July 5, 1979

Cross as part of their public
awareness program and fund

raising event will be July 2

at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Swimming Pool.

Thete is no .age limit for

yout involved. Prizes will be

Biven. This is on the same

order as walk-a-thons. For

more information contest

Shirley Bonsall.

POOL NEWS
Simming lessons for 6 year

old and up will be July 9

through 13.
Lessons for 3 to 5 year old

will be July 16 through 20.

July 23 through 27 will be

women.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 11:30.
a.m, Monday through
Friday.

F

On Thursday afternoon is

for ladies. On lessons for

above call and register
{Hefo July 9 if possible, Call
&#39;538-3 or 538-3755,

VISITORS

‘

D ily and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Dyson and

the weekend with
Mrs.

i

family.
Spending sometime duri

a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will

ees
the Npal Police

Jury Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Bids shall be received for
labor a

2
tae

a2 Seg ( for
ni leah H

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

775-5328

i

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier! —

Cameron Service Garage

Vernon Primeaux_

Primeaux
honored -;

Specialist Five Vernon
Primeaux, wasrecently
awarded with a medal-for his)
achievements while working -.

with the medical battalion
the National Guard.

He received his award at»

the National Guard Camp at

Fort Polk on June 15. His
battalion commander, Lt. ,

Col. Prestridge. made the

presentation.
Primeaux is em-

ployed by the Acadian
Ambulance i

setvice at

Kaplan. He plans to attend
iedi classes at U. S. L.

H is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. -Roland Primeaux of

Creok

Fishin
licenses

on sale
Louisi: I

wore navi thi we b

Cameron

Seasons

are set

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries C issit

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE $2 PER

ISERTION FOR A 25 WORD AD PLUS
$.05 A WORD OVER 25. THEY SHOULD
BE MAILED TQ THE CAMERON

PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, a
1 . CLASSIFIED ADS MUST B

PAID IN ADVANCE

a

dopted season dates, bag
limits and huntin

regulations for the 1979-

hunting season at its regular
monthly meeting today in

New Orleans.
J. Burton Angelle,

secretary, Department 9f
Wildlife and Fisheries, :said

that there are no major
regulation changes and that

fates will be similar to last

year.
He said that squirrel and

rabbit season kicks off

October 6.

on
the state and.on
10 in the other major portion.
Hunting with or without dogs
will begin {Hirou the

state Novem!
s

Archery season will open

licenses
ired

of

all persons
fishing’ with rod and ‘reel:or

using artificial lures who

have ‘reached their 16th

birthday. Resident anglers
and hunters wh are over 60

or older are

entitled to fishing and

hunting permits upon

jxed

years of age

Notices Real Estate For Sale

NOTICE: , Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water pills. At Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy. (6/21, 7/26p)

——b

October i.

Quail season will begin
Novernty rkeyer Fe

season, gabblers only, opens
in March.

There is no ¢losed season

on raccgon and

ith one

dogs and one .22 rim fire

rifle.

Angelle urges sportsmen
to consult the hunting
regulations brochure for

exact season dates and

regulations in their area. Th
brochures are now being

inted and will be available
in Septemb at wildlife and

fisheries district office s.

select sporting goods stores,

and sheriff&#39;s offices.

bird seasor

by the Wildlife and fisheries

commission later.

mos.

baths over 2000 st. ft. of

living area. Den with fire-

place and screened patio on

one acre in Grand Lake. Call

Century 21-Mike_D.
and Co&# 478-1578.
7/26c)

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

in Miller Manor, next to

South Cameron Hospital.
95% financin; available.
Phone 477-4374 or 478-5202.
(4/Stfe)

JUST LISYED! Brick, 10

old,’ 3 ‘bedrooms, 2

Bono
(7/5,

Th ancient Greeks cried
to make rain by dipping
oak branches in water.

NOTICE: Decorated cakes,
birthday, anniversary,

showers, oF 5
i

more

Candy Dyson, 775-5:
775-5208. (7/5, 7/26c)

FOR SALE: A cre lots in

Sweetlake. $4,5 each. Call

Rt. 2, Box c.

(7/5p)

FOR SALE: Sweetlake

area - ly 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick
»

located on

fen Y, acre. Priced to sell

at $57,900. ‘Call Karen

Southwest
439-3618. (7/5, 7/19c)

Wanted
a

WANTED TO a Se
bab: lay n me

sid Ba 778-5 (7/5p)

914 Broad St.

SERVING:

ALSO:

EI Rio Restaurant

Open: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. Daily

Including Sundays

Homemade Mexican Food

For Thirty Years
|

Steaks &lt;- Chicken -- Cocktails

Old Hwy.90

Brake
Service

Helps Maintain

Stopping Power

2 WHEEL FRONT DISC:
© Install new front disc brake

ads
:oepa front wheel bearings

©

Install new front grease seals

*Inspect calipers and

hydraulic system.
© Add brake fluid
© Does not include rear wheels

522400 Loston’s, Inc. ceote

$4.58
Additional parts and

services extra if

needed.

lowest possible rates. Times have

changed, but our committment is still

the same.

We&#3 making plans to provid all the

electric power you& need for the

future. That&# our responsibility to

We do.
Your local consumer-owned, non-

profit Electric Cooperative cares about

the cost of your electric service and

shares your concern about increasing
bills caused by inflation, skyrocketing
fuel costs and federal regulations.

Since 1938, when we first brought
power to rural Louisiana, we have

you. In return, you must help by
using electricity wisely.

To produce th electricity
we must use high-priced fuels, such

as coal, to generate power, and, the

more electricity you use, the more

fuel we must burn. That ends up
costing you more money on your

electric bill.

Give a flip about your electric bill and

électricity wisely. Whenever you
flip “on” a switch, be sure you need

the service and convenience it pro-
vides, because if not, you&# wasting

electiicity...and money. Give a flip,
why waste?

JEFFERSON DAVIS
ELECTRIC COOPERATIV INC.

“Concerned about cons: jumers, because we&#3 cons umer-;
Meinber: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperative ‘hae

you need,

UNIVERSITY O K!

Back in 1519

nando Cortez wa:

the unfortunate

Mexico, he fo

peopl flavoring th

with a substance

“xochiocotzoquah
also burned this s

incense and used i

great number

rangi from skin

colds.
Cortez recogniz

stance as liquidar
Europeans of his

tained by tradin,
East where it wa

from the Orienta
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Orient was
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ciflua.
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American sweetg
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trade as America
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The America
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Scenes from Cameron Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo

THE CAME Deep Sea

Nth a&#3 othe’ Floct

conducted by Msgr. Curtis

e by Nevyle Shack

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Back in 1519 when Her- whose unique, star-shaped

nando Cortez was subduing leaves tum a bright purple in

the unfortunate Aztecs of the fall makes a wonderful,

Mexico, he found these attractive shade tree for the

peopl flavoring their tobacco lawn. Its wood is valuable too

with a substance they called and is widely used in the

“xochiocotzoquahuitl.” They manufacture of veneer, floor-

also burned this substance as ing, furniture, boxes and

incense and used it to treat a other items of wood.

great number of ailments The tree can be identified

ae from skin disorders to by its star-shaped leaves,
corklike “wings” on its twigs,

and its danglin seed bur

which has the appearance of a

Medieval skull-cracking
weapon known as the Spanis
Mace. Seed shaken from these

burs in autumn will readil post

sprout come spring The seed

are also relished by squirrels
chipmunks, quail, towhees,
chickadees and other birds.

* Co recognize this sub-

stance as liquidambar which

Europeans of his time ob-

tained by trading with the

East where it was harvested

from the Oriental sweetgum
tree, Liquidamba orientalis.

lawn they can be a nuisance

in spring. Although not much

getting out the lawnmower.

This liquidambar trom the

was also used

European in the manufac-

ture of perfume; incense and

medicines. The liquidambar
used by the Aztecs came

from the American sweet-

gum, Liquidambar styra-

ciflua.

History records that

American sweetgum was first

found in the United States by

another Spanis explorer,
Alvar Nunez Cabeza De Vaca,

in 1528 when he was explor-

ing in Florida. He used the

liquidambar obtained from

t vat insect bit The top five teams in
this tre teoei by his NCAA Division basketball

ll during the past ten years

men, This substance, by the
sack up this way in won-

way, is still collected from lost records:

wounds in the trunk of the 1. UCLA-277-23 een
tree and extracted from its 2. Marquette-254 (4

.

North Carolina-243-64
bark. It is known to the drug can jarolina

trade as American Storaxand 4 Kentucky -227-62 (.785)

is still used to flavor tobacco, botemn S920 78? a”
i soap and in the It all goes to show tha

‘ eati of some medi- th Ivy League can effect
cines. One of these prepara- .-ademics, and still produce
tions is used to treat a skin top-flight winn

disease known as scabies. Good thinkers can be tops

The American sweetgum 45 basketball sinkers.

The seed burs will often han
on th tree all winter. On the

bigge than a golf ball, they
need to be raked up before

Foresters say that spring-
ing from a seed, the sweet-

gum will grow at the rate of

about&#3 foot a year. So if you
would have a sweetgum shade

tree in a shorter period of

time, it will be best to dig up

Vidrine, who is sssisted by
altarboys David and John

[Gen Griffith Photo]

SHARK: tJames Agal 35704, 3

BARRACUDA. IP Feu 2¢0, 3

Ned Fruge 22-0 Lawrence Lowery 17-

On.
‘GROUPER: 1-Patrick Savoy 12-4 11-5

015.

pAMBE Jaca Agutlard 98

2, #Ralt Pitre 404, 3James Dupre
4.

: 21-40%,

‘Ned Fruge 34, 3-Artis Talbert 2-14.

RED SNAPPER: 1-Charies Velllon 15-

8,2-Tom Crowtheral 6-5, 78
SPANISH 1-Paul Luchs-

trae 54. Sari Tadlo 210%, Paul

‘Cameron Deep Sea Fishing

[Gene Griffith Photo]

3Frank Merendino 11-2, 3-Phil Jacobs ¢
2

‘SPANISH MACKERAL: 1-Bobby
47, Mike Edmonds 4.6,

1-Michael Stout 135, 12 12

BLUEFISH: 1-Sam Hebert 1201, 2-
Dan Menard 7-1%

JACK CRAVELLE: 1-Wi MeVen

22.0%, 2Jim Cureton 220, 3Winston

icVea 2

‘Maggie Babinea 134,

SAn Courvibe 1011, 2P. Chue 7, +
&# Crawford 8-5.
GAFFTOP CATFISH: 1-Rickey Vallet

Sus, See Mase ik enicy

GARFIS Ra baile

7

714s, 480,

|

scsr eager eee ama

&gt;

FLounpe 20%,
anickay Vall 2 SDeBicha 31,

4A. J.Larocca

: I

©%, 2Dorothy Perkins 214, 2Paul Phe-

20,

eo 1-Pierre Dabavel %

COBIA: 1-Rederick Fenst 564%. 2-°

Paul Phenice 470%, John Freeland €2-

«

o
DOLPHIN: 1-Dorothy Perkins 160%,

‘2-Plerre Dabavol 11-3 64.

‘SURF AND BA DIVISION

1-Gabe
ounces.

SALTWATER DRUM:
Howard 42-04, &

(RED SNAPPER: |-Evie Cormier 134, 24.

Good Readin

favorite
a sprout from the wild of “Looking at Cooking” by

purchas one from a nursery. Mildred G. bt pub. by
Pelican Co.,
available in beake 247

Looking at Cooking: Fav-

q
orite Deep South Recipe is

First published in 1963, it was

reprinted six times through
1976. This 1979 re-appear-

ance is good news to those

wh appreciate good cooking
and its good books.

Looking at Cooking ori-

ginated in North Louisiana,

its author being for many

years a home demonstration

agent in Ouachita Parish
Mildred G. Swift was also.

for eighteen years, hostess for
d her own cooking show on a

TV station at Monroe.
what she consid-

ers the best from all parts of

Some Deep South

recipes
Louisiana, Mrs. Swift pre-
sents more than 700 recipes in

this collection. It is a “book
for all” she says: the busy
homemaker who heeds every

short cut; those with large or

small families; singles who

live alone; food hobbyists
who take time to cook for

fun; the young or old; the

Party-givers and entertainers;

those who just love to read

cookbooks; and those who
love to give them.

There are fifteen chapters
on foods, each introduced
with a full page sketch in

black afd white and the
author&#3 comments. Under

Beverages Mrs. Swift says
that:

“A good cup of coffee is a

delight. A poorly made cup is
an insult topeer family and

friends.” Then she tells you
how to proceed and succeed.
A little late she does the

same for tea.

Also in this chapter are

lated pineapple juice one,

other hot ones, plus how to

“make” a punch bowl.

“A beautifully baked, deli-

cious pie| an achievement,”

says the author; “Goo

pastry is the secret.. ‘fla
and tender...to just melt in

your mouth.”

Her book has lots of

recipes for sweets, with sep-
arate sections on cakes and

cookies, pies, other desserts,
and candies. Fo basics it has

chapters on gumbos and

soups, bread and rolls, poul-
try, meats and main dish
casseroles, seafood and fish,
rice, and vegetables.

The salad section begins
with seventeen “salad
secrets”, includes

dressings, has

double as desserts, and others

as main dishes.

Party Foods have almost

sixty ideas including Jiffy
Onion Biscuits made from a

mix, stuffed radishes, corn

bread cooked thin and cut

into sticks for a sour cream-

onion dip, sardine balls and a

filling-stuffed Edam or

Gouda cheese.
Preserves, Pickles. Jellies.

Jams and Relishes is

lagniappe chapter and - sur-

prising for a cookbook - there

is a final section on Garden

Jobs divided by the month

Sized about 6 x 9 inches

with spiral binding allowing
it to lie flat, this book by an

authentic food expert is well-

named

-

its wide assortment

‘of Deep South recipes offer-

ing satisfaction in both look-

ing and cooking

[Gene Griffith Photo]

Athens, Tex.

peacaptiol

By Gordon M. Quarnstrom
‘Travel News Service

ATHENS—Homage is

paid in thi East Texas
town to the black-eyed pea,
the star of an annual July
weekend of fun and frolic.

The event is called the

Black-Eyed Pea Jamboree
and hi

y

year will be held

duly&q sa of vi: will

crowd local motels, incl
ing a hundred cooks who
will enter their favorite rec-

ipes for every kind of a dish
you can imagine featuring
the little pigmented legume
which has been a major

LOOKING OVER a neof fish caught
p Sea

Rodeo are Rhon and Jo

part of life in Athens for

many years.

There are soups,
appetizers, main dishes

even desserts

in

which the
black-eyed _ a major

part. Final judging in each
of several categories is
done by a panel of c
food writers an Journalists.
Total p money for the
cook-off is $1,800.

Last year&# grand cham
pion reci-pea was a casser

ole called “Peas Porridge
Hot,””) Previous winners

ap
Mrs

anMe agaof
rear Griffit Photo|

have included black-eyed
pea wine, peasagna and

sour cream peachiladas.
Copies of the prize  win-

available
Ath

ning reci-peas ar

Cha a

GONGW, Athens 75751.

Athens is easily reached

on fine highways and is con

venient to Fort Worth, Dal-

las and other Texas cities.

“Man b nature is fond of

novelty. Pliny The eld

SHREVEPORT

R S “Cap”

this area. Mrs.

memorial to

City of Shreveport.

well Center and see

tugs and barges go by

old Red River.”

Walking out

fully landscaped patio

pool with a huge

given
late Lonnie and

hee. It

shrubs and flowers

tained by
sonnel They have

Horticulturist and

always
bloom

something

~ The

Barnwell Art and Garden

Center was built in 1970

as a memorial to the late

Barnwell.

Mr. Barnwell was one of also used for Art und

the early oil pioneers of Horticulture

Barnwell,

Sr., and his heirs decided

the Art and Garden Cen-

ter would be an excellent

“Cap” and

contributed $250,000.00,
which was matched by the

The Barnwell Center is

located on the west bank

of historic old Red River

The river is not navigable
now, but there are plans

to make it so, and by 1985

you will be able to stand

in the Gallery of the Barn
the

will then be a busy Red

River instead of the “lazy

the back

door of the Barnwell Cen-

ter you step onto a beauti-

the center is a memorial

metal

Sculpture with simulated

birds flying. This. pool was

in memory of the

Nellie

Kilpatrick by W. Peyton
and Senator Virginia She-

is surrounded by

The grounds are main-

Barnwell per-

crew

that make plantings on a

seasonal basis so there is

In the building is a-large
auditorium which is used

Shreveport has Tropical
Garden Under Glass

well as local, and also

horticultural displays. The

Shreveport Rose Society
meets regularly in the

Auditorium, The gallery is

displays.
There is an Art Studio in

which art classes are

taught, and a meeting

room used by varous

roups. There is a kitchen

and a preparation room

used to prepare displays
for shows and, last but

not least, a Conservatory
The Conservatory is on the

south end of the main

building. This large plastic
dome, 100 feet across and

60 feet high, covers the

ropical Gardens. When

entering the Conservatory,
you areegreeted by Hibis

cus plants which wause you

to move to the ri onto

a walkway of brick wind

ing through ap exotic gar

den into a world of tropical
plants, Some of the plants
found here are the Chenile

plant, se ley of

Pa Trees and

The Shreveport
dome of the Tropical Garden at Barnwell Art & Garden

for art shows, national as Center.

skyline can be seen through the

Orange _Bird-of-Paradise,
Monkey Tree, Variegated
Banana Tree, Banyan Tree,
Rubber Tree, Papaya Tree,

Maho Tree, Coffee

Tr and many varieties

of Ferns, There is also an

Orchid Display of 4 num-

ber of different species.
This display is on a raised

mound of dirt about four

feet high which is at a

pleasant level for the eye.
There is a Wishing Well

near the Orchid Display
where there have been

many coins tossed by
newly-weds with wishes

for glittering happiness.
The rock-reflecting pool
with its bubbling waterfall

is the several

varieties of goldfish. It is

surrounded in a group of

ferns and other plants
which make an exotic

view

There are 75 to 80

home of

thousand visitors a year
who enjoy the Barnwell

Art and Garden Center
facilities, special shows,

and permanent gardens
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a 7080Geraft B oie Lewis, A/R/Agis AUDai McC qs

Geraldine R. Lewi et vir John T. Lewis,
2340 Tulip Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70800

Charllta, Inc Resi Agen for

ice of : Jerry ¢ Jones orPChar F. Heb Box F,
Cameron, Louisiana

William T. ‘Burton Industrie In

A/K/A Wm. T. Burton -tecusResident Agent for Service
John C. s 901 Tskcs&quot;DriDri

pisi 70601.
RestsenCosper ‘esident

of Proce: A. W.

70602.
‘Tuthill, A/K/A Renee H.

Tuthill, A/K/A Mrs. N, C. Tuthill et vir

C. i Avenue, Lake

Main Office, Tru for Mineral Righ

‘Renee Ta ae Renee H.
‘A Mrs. °N fa ‘Tuthill,

Yb Charles,

ns National Bank,‘MaiOffice‘Trusof Renee H. Tuthil
‘Trusts Beneficiaries:

C Slyvester, Neil Clifford
wir

gA Ne Gifford Tuthil

Houssi “Addre
e

ae

es

wen

ag
B

a

pts Cogan Rone

r Sram,Hives
peami est ComaRein!
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Ea». se

ation System, 1300 HiberniaSullt New Orleans, Louisiana 70112.

Evangeline s

Address Unknown.

Gulf Refining Co
Pipe Comp

ystems,

a A/K/A Gulf
lent Agent for

orporationsen 1300 Hibernia Building, New

Orleans, Louisiana 70112.
Sinclair Oil Corporation, F/K/A

Sinclair Ou| Comp Resi Ag foService

System, 1300 Biver Buil ‘N
Orleans, Louisiana 70112.

Teche Pipeline Company, Resident

Agent for Service

of

Process: Louisia

Secretary of State, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804.

Gulf States Utilities Com
Resident

5 on for Service of

George 44 North Boulevard,Bat R
jana 70821.

Bre st Addr Unknown.
G. Ashworth, Address Unknown.

Pasty. Geare Babineau Address

Unkn
mayo Investment, Inc., Mergedwit Ma Land Title’ Compan Inc.,

Resident Agent OF Proce
Bradford H. Mayo, 91 Ghar Stree

any,

Inknown.
Carl Wad Crain, Merryville,

Louisiana
Dale Crain, Addres Unknown.
Daniel C. Crain, Address Unknown.
Esther Crain, A/K/A Esther Crain

Jeans et vir Ronnie Jeans, 1216 Post Oak

Road, Louisiana 70663.

Louisiana
h C. Se c/o Ham R. Crain,

}, Westlake, Louisiana

A/K/A Key Crain

i
Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Mattie C. Crain, Addiess Uiknown.

Set Sees,Crain, DeRidder Louisiana

ee, A/K/A Dorothy
et Evin »

24
Lake Charles,

Betty Ruth G. Daniel, Address

Unknown. _

Mary R Le Add DokpAgne Di ‘Agne Cecelia
Dias, 145 Kin Road, Sydney, Nova

Claren James Dias, Address
Unknown.

Daniel DeaadAddrUnknoEdna L.

Marg Ht. ‘Diapice Una

Unkno
Curry W. Doxey, et vir Robert Doxey,

42 West
pl

Street, Lake Charles,

Rachae?! ‘Addre Unknéwn:
Race

A

Unknown.
Juanita

be
A/K/A Juanit

et vir Robert Duhon,
S1 13th ‘Jenning -

Louisiana

se
Beran M,

OM
Fairchild, Address

james E. Fairchild, Address
Unknown.

Gee Arthur Finn, pieere

&qu Geare Gearén evcd
Quincy, Louisiane

Sa C. Gearen, Sing Louisiana

oni C. Gross, A/K/A Toni C. Groos

et vir W. Herman Groos, 411 Alpine
Road, West Austin, Texas 7870
Bobbie JeanHaynes, Unknown.

Elivs Ruth Haynes, Addres Unknown.

Jr,

George

pe
gee aee

Louis Haynes, Addressunk
Haynes, Address Unknown

taint »
A/K/A Wirt Elton

eee.Heber P. 0. Bo F,cam Louisiana 70631.
Charles H. oe en

Serra 71S 27t Street, Nederland,

Bes G the Addessh dishacwn.

Har Jeot ur oie Replay 6

» Jr. et ux _

Glenmar, Loulsien
7Monroe,

‘Ward Ella Hixo A/K/A Ward Ella

poe ee Hixson, 724 Moss

},
Louisiana 70601.

Irene Ha Hoffma e vir W.
C.

c
Hoffman, 4180 Hamilton
Hamilton, 45013.

ey R. Hossie, A/K/A Mary R

» Address Unknown.

George Moussiere, Address Unkown.
Esther Crain Jeans, Address

Viola R Johnson,

ours, son Pea“Son Agaro
Mary lize Martin Jones, Address

U
\.

&# E. Jones, 3121 30th Street, Port

Arthur, pe eaeMrs. ard Keller et vir Ralph

Kel 201 icpla Street, DeQuincy,
isiana 70633voe Kelly, Address Unknown.

Lucille Herpin Lalanne, A/K/ Lucille

lerpen LaLanne, P. O. 51601,
Lafayette Louisiana 70501.

Hilda Berlin Perry Landr et vir James
0. Landry, 610 Cleveland Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601
Marjorie B.

Unknown.
Clara Crain Lofton, Address Unknown.
Howard R. Mayo, P. O. Box 855, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601.
James A. Mayo, 20 Y Street, Lake

Char Louisiana 7

Mayo, 42jet Mayo et ‘ir FijermaMerr Stre Dallas, Texas 75229.
Joan Mayo, Address Unknown.
Ruben M. Mayo, Address Unknown.

R M. Mayo, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or’ Legattes Known or.

Unknown of Ruth M. Mayo, Addresses
inknown.
Seaman Mayo, Sr., Address Unknown,
All He or Legatees

Unknow: of Seama Mayo,Addres Unknow:
Billie Mae Fost McCrary, Route 2,

Bon 5 Elkhart, Texas 758
Donald, Address Unknown.to “ McDonald, Address

Unknown.

ae Lissa M.McTiller.
Unknows

Billie nic Crain Moa,
Baker HawaWashington

Ag Evelyn Fin Morris, Address

rtW. Morrison et ux Bessie Morrison,
yenue,, Lake Charles,

Lee, Address

Se.,

Address

2147 West
Bellingham,

Marjorie &quot;Ma A/K/A

Bye Houssiere O’Mailey et vir John
0” 220 Brae Drive,

a 7

Parker, Address Unknown.
m pe

,

A/K/A Gus PerryElie 1507 East Street, Vinton,
Louisiana 7

a set Also Pharris, Address
Inkn

AddressSlor “Jea A. Pharris,
Unknown.

Mrs. E. H. Reames, 3121 30th Street,
Port Arthur, Texas 77640.

ee ae
Ww ae A/K/A Wittphno

Rigm
Rou

So iat a at
Louisiana 70633.

John F. Robertso 12650 Harlow,
Riverside, California 92503.

rence Robertson, 8202 Crockett
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California

Lilly C. Royer, Address Unkown.

Dorothy We Smith et vir Leon

Smith, 3814 McKinney,
Texas

Emmett T Smith, Jr, 1013 27th

Street, Nederland, Texas 77627.
Nathan Eugene Standley,

Unknown.

Mamie Ruth Ma Troutman, A/K/A,

Minnie Ruth’ Mayo Troutman et vir

Robert P. Troutnan, 209 Licille Street,

Lake Charle Louisian 70601.

La Marque,

Address

Geor T. Van Geffen,

Sharon Welch, A/K/A Sharon Ann
Jeffus weisBox 118, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana

Myrtle Coi Wilson et vir S. G.
Wilson, 10427 Dunaway Drive, Dallas,
Texas 75228.

eeeel Theresa Borlean, Address

ia 7. Buri Address Unknee or_ Lega
T. Burton

Address

Addre ‘Unknown.
Micheel A. Finn, &quot; Michale A.

Finn, Address Unknow

eee, Hayes Hoffma Address

b eter M. Mayo, Address

All Heir of Lega of Augustus M.

Ma Unknown.
jaudius A. Mayo, 918 Clarence, Lake

Charlies, Louisiana 70601.

Lake

Ab AIK/ ‘Al Nunez etuP junez, 109 Dol Street, Lake
‘Charles, Thul

Eula G. Parker, ARI Eila G. Parker,
inknown.

Arg att. Address Unknown.

Regmaiden, Address

Reusch, A/K/A Lelie B.

AL Ren 1851 North
t. 2, Hollywood,

Califo $00
Fred Rich Address Unknown.

Courthouse, Cameron Parish, ‘Camer
Louisiana 70631.

Shirley McNama Louisiana State
Revenue Collector, isiana State
Capitol Annex, Baton om Louisiana

Unkno Owners, Addresses
Unknown.

tn&quot Own W Decea
Addresses Unknown

.

Tracts 3185-3 and 318E-

Estate Ti
&q to acNo 318E-3, a perpetual an

gesig casement and right- 3
,

in, On, over and across

Sten no ance, lcra fe
tenance, rat

a
re-

pair and patrol of m in the
establishment, ePererre and

maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum

at

a

ie
PubLaSu:16 89 Seat 871, 4 U.S.
C. 6201, including trim, cut,

and remove all
5

the limits
o

the right-of-way; reserving,

and ee an ach and
i

si

ities as may be without
with oF the

Known or,

public roads and highways, public
utilities, railroads and pipelines

4a sempr
and sasig ease and right
way 25
across th land for a perio not to exceed

three years, beginnin with the date

Preeet of the land is granted to the

inited States, for use by the United

States, its representatives, agent and

ctors, for .the constructio of
is in the

management and maintenance of the

Strategi Petsol Reserve, as

authdrized by the Act of “Congress

ager ‘Dece 22, 1975, Pu Law

163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U. S. 6201,inclu the right to he ‘and/
deposit excavated material thereon and

the further right to remove temporary
structures on the land and to perform any

other wo neces and incident to the

ction of the said multipipelines,toget with the right to clear, cut, fell,
and remove therefrom all trees, ee
brush,.. obstructions and

vegetation, structures or obstacles sh
the limits of the right-of-way; reservin,

however, to the Jendlow their hei
and assigns, all such hts and

privilege as may be a

|

without

interfering with or abridging the right
and easements hereby acqui subject,
however, to existi -

oe ements for

public roads and highway public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

“SCHEDUL “‘BB&q
TRACT NO. 319E-3

DESCRI parcel of land lying in
SectwTeTownship 12 South Range 13
West, Cameron Parish, Losisi bein;

50 fee in width and lyi 25 f ea
side of, when measured at righttang
and. parallel to the Sllo described

centerline, the m:

pes to b shorte ¢

or lengthene at

of: intersection and toseme ‘the Westerly prop line
of the Enima S. Daigle Mc et al or

assign land
For a it of reference commence at

the Southwest corner of the Northwest
Quarter of said Section 5, thence run

South 6 degr 50’ 06& Ea a distance
of 1,427. feet, to the Point of

ezinnin
From said Point of Begin run

Nath $7 degrees 25&q Eas

of 1, e 17 fe to the West prove

line

of

the Emma S. Daigl McCall, et r
or aeant and the point to terminus

h described.
‘The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 1.68 acres, more = less.
bearings and distance:

herein are based on the Lam grid
system.

7

TRACT NO. 319E-4

DESCIIPA st n oF parcel of land lyin,

Sec Town 12 South, Range

‘est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,eee the Northwesterly hav a

which is locate 25 feet Southeasterly of,
when meausred at right angles, and

parallel to th following described
centerline, th margins of said strip or

parcel tote sirten or

od

on Kengt at
each tofermin th West e line

of- Em S. Weste
po Pr al or

assi

For a it of reference
the Sout west comer of the,Nort
Quarter of said Section &

3 08 Be tan
feet; to of

wiecues Sea
st to.

the Emma S. le McC et al
land and the point of ‘terminu

her described.
The above describ strip or parcel of

The an

herein are based on the

Wac 3

319E-3 and 319E-4
AddressesNames and of Purported

In, A/K/A Texaco, Inc-

Street, New 70112.
Geraldine Reynaud .Daigie, A/K/A

Geraldine R. le “Lewis, A/K/A
Geraldine R McCall, A/K/A

R. Lewis et vir John &# Lewis,
Baton Rouge.

isiana
5

William T. Burton Industries, Inc.,
A/K/A Wm. T. Burton

-

Industries,

Resi Ag for Service Process:
John

,
901 Lakeshore Drive

Lake Gua iisiana 70601.
Bennett Oil C ition,

Agent for Service of Process:
Noland, Jr., Weber Buildi Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70602.
Renee

Reside
A.W.

“Aven Lake

National Bank,
Main Office, Tceof “The Charle
Houssiere, Jr. Trust’, Beneficiaries:
‘Charles R. Houssiere, Ill, Barbara Louise

Zisp o en Stree Lake Charl
reteCtles Marne National Ba

Ree Julie Tuthill Sylvest Nei
»

ee

annn StreetStreet, LakeSh Louisiana

4 ,
A/K/A Emma S.

McCall,
Seal Av Emm S McCall

et vir Roy B. McCall, ae i Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70604.o et vit J. T.

Herrington, 642 Avenue,
Jennings, Louisiana 70546.

Helen H. K.
»

A/K/A
Helene H. K. Gi

,
A/K/A Helene

,
A/K/A Helene J. Kellam

et vir E. N. Garbarino, 630
West Shankland Avenue, Jennings,
Louisiana 70546.

H. Kill.

All Heirs or Le
Unknown of H. A. Houssiere, A/K/

Henry A. Houssiere, Addresses

Ernestin L. Houssiere, Address

s of said strip or -

Unknow!& Hei
wk i atees Known or

Unknown of L. Houssiere,
een.

AddreOf Evan A/K/A Henriella

H. Evans, 633 West ‘Shankland Avenue,

Jennings, Louisiana 70546.63 West Shankland
Earl B. Evans

A Jenni ‘iana
“zat D. eran n oO Bo &am

,
Louisiana“vita Herald Houssi A/K/

H. Houssiere et

sir 422 May, Jennings,

J

Couisi

n.

A. Houssier Jr.,
Jennings, Louisiana

TOSandra H. Paten, A/K/A Sandra H.

Patin, A/K/A Sandra H. Bugera Paten,

La South Leawood, Houston, Texas

7700Mel Evans ALKABroadhurst,
:

Melanie Ernestine Evans, 393 Roma

Court, Rockwall, Texas 75087.
Willia Henry Evans, Williams Road,

Jennings, Louisiana 70546.

Earline Evans Ange 1115. Cary

Aven ‘Jennings, Lo 7

aries R. Houss
ee A Ch

=

R. H Here, S A
‘All Hei Legatees “igno or

Unknown of Charl R. Houssier
A/K/A Charles R. Houssiere, Sr.,

Addresses Unknown.
AddressErnest A. Houssier

Unknown.
&q Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of

|

Ern
Addresses Unknow:

Cha R. Houssi Jr., Address

Unkn
Marie

wig

Va Geffen, A/K/A Marie H.

Van Geffen et vir Peter J. Van Geffen,

726 Conrad, New Orleans, Louisiana

70124.
Ann Hebert, A/K/A Anne H. Hebert

et vir Israel Hebert, 615 West Shankland
.

Avenue, Jen s, Louisiana

Adrienne arbarino, A/K/A Adri
.

H. Garbarino et vir John Garbarino, 6:

West Shankland Avenue,

Louisiana 70546.
Genevieve Dupui A/K/A Genevieve

H. Dupuis et vir John W. Dupui 201

Lan Drive, Lafayette, Louisiana

7050en Broussard, A/K/A a P
Broussard et vir Gus Laer
Elton Road, Jenni Lo isiana

Eng P au
“Fious

ssiere et ux lah

Hot ‘wa Lucas Street, Jennings,
Louisiana 7

‘Jeanne Caraw A/K/A Jeanne H.

Caraot vir Garrett Caraway, 1307

(oa Jennings, Louisiana 70546.

ite Broussard, A/K/A

Matgteae H Broussard, A/K/A

Mstguerite H. Broussard, 610 Houssiere

LaneJenni Louisiana 70546.

van

vanGeffe et ux Joan Van Geffen, 761

Co New ‘Orleans, Louisiana 7012
H. Van Geffen, West En

Park,
oe Ne Orleans, Louisiana7037.

Eugene F. Van Geffen, 1801 E
Acad Drive, Jennings, Louisiana

Ernes Houssiere, P. 0. .\Box 487,
Jennings, LentsThe

rocable sts, Beneficiaries: JulietteTau Sylve ‘Ne Clifford ceagri,A/K/A Neil Clifford Tuthill, And

Legitimate Blood Grandchildren o
iy]

Renee Tuthill, 844, o Street, Lake
Louisiana
Pipeline Company Resident

ice of Proc Wil S-
Street, New

Charles,
Texas,

Agen for

Lastrapes, 1501 Canal
Orleans,Louisi 70112.

Transconti G Pipelination, Resident Agent ServiceCerg
Oliver Wilson, 505

Oua National Ba Building,

J mbalAgent for Service T.

Suild New Od
hoo ive sat

iding, New Orleans Louisian 70112.

Agen for

Lastrapes,
s, i

yabran Products System Address

GaiRe

Refini Company, F/K/A Gulf

Pipe Comp Resident Agent for
of Process: C. T. CorporatioSys “130 Hiberaia Building, New

Orieans, Louisiana 70112.
Sinclair Oi A/K/A

Sin o Com EMeai Ag for
ration,15 “fibers

B

Buil
.

T
Ne

Louisiana 70112.
7 Orleans,

Teche Pipeline Compa [ResiAgen for
Secret of Sta Baton Ro 804.

Mrs. Doxey, Address inknow
Gulf State Utilities Co

Resident Agentfo Service o Proc
George S on, 446 North Blvd.
Batos Rou Louisi 70801,

Past Gearen Bal
U acca bineaux, ‘Addre

wae, teLanTitl C
Resident Ag for a ero
Bradford H. Mayo, 916 Clarence Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601.
Fred Carte et ux Alice Powers Carter,

Ken Rouge Clayton, New Mexico
a tca B. Carter, padres lakso{Car Irene “Cop Address

Car Wad Crai M
Cou a7

erryville,

DalCr

n,

Addr Unknown.

Ba Gos A/K/A Esther Crain
Jeans et vir Ronnie Jeans, 1216 Post

Oa
Oak

LouisianaRoad, Sulphur,
Esther

, Address Unknown.
Hamei R

Westlake,
i Mo 1, Box, $3,

Cra Tmee Se foHa R.Crain
70669.

1022,

A. Houssiere,
.

“iean
‘

Kay Crain, A/K/A

Fontenot et vir Dar F

King Road, Lake Cha
1 i

Mattie C. Crain, Addre:
Russell E. Crain, Deki
Dorot H. Daigle,

Helen Dai et vir Elvi

E Milk Lake Ch
1.pet Ruth G Daniel,

unre
. DeLeon, AddreKe Dia A/K/A |

Dias, 145 Kings Road,
Scotia.

Clarence James Dias,
Unknown.

Daniel Edgar Dias, Add
Edna L. Dias, Address

Marg 1 Dias, Add
Doxey et vi4 WeScho Stree

Louisiana 70601.

Rachael Douglas, Addr
Race Duhareer. Addres
Juanita H. Duhon, /

Houssiere Duhon et vir
510 13th Street, Jenni
70546.

Rose C. Dunham, Addr
Richard P. Ellis, A/K/¢

Ellis, c/o Evans Associate

Drive, Houston, Texas 77

Fuller M. Fairchild,
Unknown.

James E Fairchild, Ad

Edward Arthur Finn,
Unknown.

Mabel Irene Finn, Add
Rose Marie Finn, Addi

Billy R. Gearen

Degu tee
Louisiana 706
Gearen, Gea

Quincy, Louisi 70633.

Doug ,
Address

All Seis i Legate
Unknown of Doug Ge

Unknown.
Ed Gearen, Address U
All Heirs’ or Legate

Unknown of Ed Gear

Unknown.
Frank Gearen, S07

Jennings, Louisiana 7054
Pearl Gearen, High

Highw Ded
DeQuin Lo

ufus M. Gearen, Adc
All Heirs or Legate

Unknow: fus

Addre Unknown.

‘Susi Gearen, Gear

eu Louisiana 70633

ane y C. Gearen, Si

ze C. Gross, A/K//

lerman GreRo Wes Austin, Tex:
Bobbie Jean Hayne:

Unknown.
Elvis Ruth Haynes, Ad

George E. Haynes, Ad

George L. Haynes, Ad

Geo Haynes
Unknow:

we Louis Hayne

vee T Haynes, Add

Wirt Eldon Haynes, A

Haynes, ‘Address, Unkno

‘Frank Hearden, Addr

ry Henderson,
Henderson, 715 27th St

Texas 77627.

Fa G. Henry, Addr
O. Herpin, Jr.,Her Jr., et ux L

Glenmar, Monroe, Loui
Ward Ella Hixon, A/

Hixson et vir James E |

Street, Lake Charles, L

Mi

Houss Address Up

Mary R. Hossier, Ad

Eugene e Houssier

LouisGeorge Hous A

Esther Crain Jean

Unknown.
Viola R. Johnson, A¢

on Paul

Unknown.

Mary Elize Martin

UaknE, Jone 3121achi Texas 77640.

Mrs. Billie Coward K

Keller, 201 LeBlanc ‘

Louisiana 70633.
Eula G. Kelly, Addr

Lucille Herpin Lalant

Herpen inne, P.

Lafayette Louisiana 71

Hilda Berlin Perry Ls

O. Landry, 610 Cleve
Charles, Louisia 706

jorie B. Houssi

Unknown.

Cl Crain Lofton. f

loward R. Mayo, P.Cha Louisian 706
James A. Mayo, 203.

Charles, Louisiana 70¢

Janet Mayo et vir Hi

Merrell Street, Dallas.

Unknown.
Seam Mayo, Sr.
All Heirs or Le

Unknown of Seama

Addresses Unknown.
Billie Mae Foster }

Box 108-13, Elkhart,

Rose McDonald, Ac

Una C. McDon:

Em “Liss M.

UfBi ean Crain

Baker Highway.

Washi 3898225.

‘Anges Evelyn Fint

Unknown
..

W. Morriso et u

141 Louisiana Aven

Louisiana 70601.
Marjorie



\ddress

Known or

Houssiere,
.-

uisiana

4 Emma H.
403

ux

Jennings,

. Jeanne H.

raway, 1307
siana 70546.

-ipeline
t for Service
Wilson, 505

uilding,

libernia
isiana 70112.

ny, Resident
cess: C.

libernia

F/K/A Gulf
3Gomefor

an N
tion, ATRent Agent
Corporation
ew Orleans,

: Unknown.
Address

Road, De-

inknown.
nknown.

rryville,

Kay Crain, A/K/A Kay Crain

Fonten et vir Daryl Fontenot, 3408
sham Road, Lake Charle

7
faitie C. Crain, Address Unkn
Russell E. Crain, DeRid Taeisi

Dorot H. Dai A/K/
Helen Del et vit Elvin Daigle, pew
East Mill, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Betty Ruth G Daniel, Address

Unknown.

Ma R: DeLeon, Address Unknown. *

Agnes Dias, A/K/A Agnes Cecelia

Dia 145 Kings Road, Sydney, Nova

sertne James Dias,
Unknown.

Da Edg Dias, Addr Unknown.

Edna

L.

Dias, Address Unkown.

Mate H. Dias, Addr Unknown.

Dor etvi Robert Dox4 Was Scho Strest, Lake Charles
Louisiana 70601.

chael Douglas, Address Unknown.

Race Duhareer. Address Unknown.

pdua H. Duhon, “A/K/A” Juanita

H isth Sue Jennin Louisiana

, Jennings, Louii isiana

Ro C, Dunham, Address Unknown.

Richard P. Ellis, A/K/A Richard RoEllis, c/o Evans Associates, 1718 Wau;

Drive, Houston, Texas 77

Fuller M. Fairchild,
Unknown.

James E Fairchild, Address Unkown.

Edward Arthur Finn, Address

Unknown.

Mabel Irene Finn, Addres Unknown.

Rose Marie Finn, A

Billy R. Gearen,
merate OraLouisiana 71

Gearen, Geare Road, De-

Quincy, Louisiana 70633.
Doug Gearen, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known or

Address

Address

ss Unknown.
302 “Gi Street,

Unknown of Doug Gearen, Addresses

UnknGearen, Address UnknA Haire’ of Legatees. Known. or

Unknown of Ed Ge Addresses

Unknown.
Frank Gearen,

Jennings, Louisian:
rl Gearen, High & (DeRidder

Hig DeQuincy, Louisiana 70633.

fus M. Gearen, Address Unknown.

All’ Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Rufus M. Gearen,

Addre Unknown.

n, Gearen Road, De-out Louisiana 70633.

ey C. Gearen, Singer, Louisiana

voeen Gross, A/K/A Toni C. Groos

et vir W. Herman Groos, 411 Alpine
Road, West Austin, Texas 78703.

Gee Jean Haynes, Address

oe Curtis Street,

OnisRut Haynes, Address Unknown.

George E. Haynes, Address Unknown.

George L. Haynes, Address Unknown.

George laynes, Address

own.

Stev Louis Haynes. Address

vrbl L

I. Haynes, Address Unknown.

Wirt Eldo Hay A/K/ Wi Elton

Char Hebert, Kate Vorno
lary Henderson, A/K/A MaryHende 715 27th Street, Neset

Texas 77627.
Eula G. Henry, Address Unknown.

erpin, Jr., A/K/A Jos
Herpi Jr., et ux Loi H

Glenmar, Monroe, Louisiana 71

‘Ward Ella Hixon, A/K/A Ward Ella
Hixson et vir James E. Hixson, 724 Moss

Street, Lake Charles, Louisian 70601.

Irene Hoffman et vir W. C.

Hoffman, 4180 aoe Eaton Road,
Hamilton, Ohio 450!

R. ee &quot; Mary R.

Houssiere, Address Unknown.
R. Hossier, Address Unknown.Mary

ne P. Houssiere, Jr., Jennings,Louig 70540,

Seorge Houssiere, Address Unknown.

Esther Crain Jeans, Address
Unknown.

Viola R Johnson, Address Unknown.
Jones, AddressMrs. John Paul

Unknown.
Elize Martin Jones, Address

Unknown.
‘W. E. Jones 3121 30th Street, Port

Arthur, Texas 77640.

Mrs. Billie Coward Keller et vir Ralp
Keller, 2 LeBlane Strect, incy,

Louisiana
nse G. Kell Address Unknown.

Lucille Herpin Lalanne, A/K/A Lucille

Herpen LaLanne, P. O. Box 51601,

ee peLouisian 70501.
Landry et vir James

O. Landry, 610 Cleveland Street, Lake

Charles, Louisi 70601.

Marj B. Houssiere Lee, Address

Unkn«

Ca
sta Cra Lofton, Address Vakn

loward R. Ma B. Q. Box 855, Lake

Ch Louisiana 70601.
James A. Ma 2033 17t Street, Lake

arles, Louisiana 70601.re May et vir Herman Mayo, 4235

Mer Street, eee Texas 75229.

Joan Mayo, At Unknown.

Ruben ae Address Unknow
Ruth M. Mayo, Address Unknown.

‘All Heirs or Legatees Known or

Unknown of Ruth M. Mayo, Addresses

Unknown.
Seaman Mayo, Sr Address UnknKnownAll Heirs or atees

Unknown of nase, S
Addr Unknown.&qu Foster Terae Be9 2

Boxpoe 13, sae me
Mc!Rose

Rose C. ‘McDo
Unknown.

Emma Lissa M. McTiller, Address

Unknown.“address

Unknown.
Billic Jean Crain Moa, 2147 West

Baker Highway, Bellingham,

Washi 25.

‘Ange Evelyn Finn Morris, Address

Unknown.
&#3 Morrison et ux Bessie Morrison,

141 Voui ‘Avenue, Lake Charles,

nO Malley, A/K/
Marj Houssiere O” Malley et vit John

O&#39;Ma 220 Elmwood Drive,

Lafay
i

e, Louisian: .

Albe R. Outlaw, A/K/A Alberta

obertson Outlaw, Adi U =

BicctG Parl ker, Address Unknown.

ussie Perr RIA. Gussie. Petry
El 1307 Bast Street, Vinton, Louisiana

70668.
Gloria Alson Pharris, Address

Unknown.

U
Sloria Jean A. Pharris, Address

in}

Mrs. E. H. Reames, 3121 30th Street,
Port Arthur, Texas .

Willi W. Rich A/K/A William
Unknown.ne

R

f

Bo1 SDebui
‘igmaiden, Route 1,

Box

16T,

Louisi 70633.
John F. Robertson, 12650 Harlow,

Riverside, California 92503.
Laurence Rober 8202 Crockett

Boul los Angeles, California

oti c.
ily

C

Ray Adér Unknown,
Smith et vir Leonsmith

3

38 McKinney, La Marque,
Texas 77568.

Emmett T. Smith, = 1013 27th

Street, Nederland, Texas 77627
Nathan Eugene Standley, Address

Unknown.
Mamie Ruth Mayo Troutman, A/K/A

Minnie Ruth Mayo Troutman et vir.
Robert P. ‘Trout 209 Lucille Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601.

®t Vi Geffen, Address
Unknown.

Sharon Welch, A/K/A Sharon Ann
Jeffus Welch, Box 118, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana 7064

Myrtle Crain Wilson et vir S. G.

Wilson, 10427 Dunaway Drive, Dallas,
|

Texas 75228.
Edna Gearen Abdalla, Address

Unknown.
Carrie Be AK Reee Beam,

eA16th Street, Charles, Louisiana

70th Theresa Borlean, Addtess

Her Bourque
Bourque aevir HughBo 1174: ,

Baton

,
Louisiana eS

ari Inc., meae it for

Service sern jones or

Charles t.Heb O Bor F,

Come
063

conael A E AK/ Mich AFinadre U
Dora. Griffith, cc

o

Mr. no Burque,aa Sherbrook e,, Bato Rouge,
Louisiana 70815.

ren Hay Hoffman, Address

known.“Sha An Jeffus, Address Unknown.

Caleb B. Jones, eres Unknown.

All Heirs or Known

Ueke of Caleb s jane addre
nl

eal

al

Jone Address Unknown.
All irs or Legatees Know or

bi paca ite of Paul Jones, Addresses

Unknow

&quot Cra Lofton, Address Unknown.

“May Realty Co., Inc., A/K/C Ma

Realty, Inc., A/K/A &quot

Comp ae eee mt =Louisianao eee, Ton Floo State Ca
Buildi Baton, Rouge, Lo u isiana

esis A. Mayo, 918 Claren Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601. Ox

Bartlet Doe Moore, a ace
Doc Moore, D O. Box 3070, Galveston,
Texas 77550.

Alyma Nunez, A/K/A AlyiNuNuet
et

uz Ezora Nunez 109 Dolby S
Char Loui a 70601.

eae Par &quo Eila G. Parker,
Address U

‘Noba N. Regmaid Address

Unknown.
Lelia B Reusch, A/K/A Lelie B.

Reusch et vir A. L. ‘Reusc 1851 North

‘Willow Pla ‘Apt. 2,

|

Hollywood,
California

Doezn, Address Unknown.
ux Smith, c/o E. T.

smi aMo aneh Street, &quot;Ne
Texas 77

Kate Gib ap Address Unknown.
Mrs. Oscar Ti saec Unknown.

Ayima Nu A dress Unknown.
jamin C ‘wel Box 118, Grand

Chenier, LouisianCar “Welch, 3218 Eldorado,

Miss City, Texas 7745
C. R. Welch, A/K/A C. B. Welch,

Bo 7, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

ee “Welc A/K/A Iona Welch, Box
70549.

Monroe,
Willia P. Wel Jr., 11911 Short-

crest, Houston, Texas 77072.

Vicg ‘Wells, aoe Unknown.

Loraine Wynn, Box 11
Gu

nd

Chenie Louisiana 70643.

Tax Collector for Cameron Parish,
Courthouse, samn Parish, Cameron,

Louisiana 7

Shirley eNain Louisiana State

Revenue Collector, Louisiana State

c tol Annex, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

kno Owners, Addresses

ink

Lakn He or Lega or Any of

Own Deceased,
‘Addre Teton

As to 1ract No. 319E-3, a perpetual
and sesig easement and right-of-
way 50 f i w

width, “ th over and

sn +

constructio tenance,

alteration, reparan tpa of multipipe-
lines in the establishment, managemen
and maintenance the $ ten tea lc

um Bent as aut!

ss appre. December

iv, ates ee Stat. ey
U.S.C. 6201, including t right to

cut, fell and remove
therefr all

underbrush, obstruc and any
cat

vegetation structures within

the limits of the right- reserving,
however, to the landowners, their

and assigns, all such right and

privilege as may be us without

interfering with or the rights

and easements her acquir

s

s
however, to

public roads aE ay:
wie peb

utilities, railro ‘and pipeline

wit 2, Tract No. 319E-4, « tempor
assig easemen and right= 25 feet in width

acros the land for a perodTe e
three years, beginni

‘of the lan fs. gran to the

Bnit States, for use by the United

States, its representa

contractors, ee the construction of

manageme
fo

Strategic Petrole
maintenance of the

am
posers as

jisiana
O. Box 24,” Street;

authorized, by th aAStra pSena
shire S eiau

3.

& ¢. 62
depexc

‘the fart!
Strostses

ont la andto peror2
other wor neces and incident to the

together with “ihright f ci it f
therefrom all

P ompet OE he

r. fo exi a
public roads Sig

mtsubi
utilities, Siitaa e nelines.

SCHEDULE &quot;B
TRACT NO. 329E-3

D RETO ;st arcel of land lying in

Section i Town 1 South 13

West, Cameron Louisiana, bSct in widand pi 25 cach cd
when measured at right angles,and

to the following

The bearings

ee are based on the Lambert grid
system,

TRACT NO, 329E-4

En IN
leator pre jayinse Town ( South,

West, an oe
Louisiana,’

28
f

in width,
R Lauaans be

ee eee
: n

wi
ni at it an

parallel to the
ie a

, mar, ‘of said strip of

5 ae Cees at

t of intersection and to

For a nce commence at

the west corner of the

Quarter of said S, thence run

North 01 degrees 09’ 54”’ East a distance

of 819.07 feet, to the Point of ning.
From Beginning run

of 3 1e th oat

185.
it to festerly property

of Company, al

329E-3 and 329E-4
%

and Addresses of Purporte

McCall, A/K/A

\.
A/K/A_ Emma S.

McCall et vir Roy B. McCall, 132 10th
Louisiana 70601.

. pee Lewis, A/K/A

Reynaud Daigle, A/K/A
11, A/K/A

joh T. Lewis,
Rouge.

Charlita, Inc., Resident for
Service of Process: Jerry G. Jones or

Charlies F. rr 0. Box F,

inc., A/K/A

h

zaco, Incorporated, A/K/A Texaco,in Res atone Service of
G. 1501 Canal

Sicoe Ne ‘Louisiana 70112.

ioe Fairch Address

ot Heir or Legatees Bae or

Unknown of Sa A. Fairchild,

r Canter, Addr
Inknown.
M. J. A. Fairchild, Address Unknown.

Ali Heirs or Legate Known or

Unknown of ‘A. Fairchild,
Kadeances Dak
Ane E- Fairc Garrison, Address

‘All: Heir or

Unthown of Annie aischilGarris
‘Unknown.

BF M: Fairchi Address Unkno
Heirs atees Known

Uak a“E M. Fairch
Addresse:

a i: sfPar “Addres Unknown.

Lepjatees Known orUnkno J. S. iid, Addresses
Unknown.

Edwin Fairchil Acce Unkno
All Heirs or Known

Unknown of Edwin Peirc Addre
inknown

diai Le Fairchild, Address
“Unknow

All Hei
or, Legatces Known

iio Fairchild.

vee of As cf Rirc ‘Addre

&q Welsh, Address Unknown.

Heirs or Legatees Known or

Un of Samuel Welsh, Addresses

: Mollic Canter Welsh, Address

Unknown.
All Heirs or Legatees Known of

Unknown of Mollie Canter Welsh,

Addresses Unknown.

M. A. Holland, Address Unknown.
All Heirs or’ Le; org Known

‘Unkno about M. A. Holland,

Q. Clausen, Address Unknown.
Heirs or Legatees Known or

Paze 5, ‘The Cameron Prtish Pilot, Cameron, La., ae 5, 1979

Unkno of Louisa O. Clausen,
Addresses

Baker Fairchild, Addres U
Al Heirs or Legatee nova “or

Unkn o Baker Fairchild, Addresses
inknown,

Marguerite Williams, Address
Unknown.

Unkno Marpet William sTism 5

Addresses U

are F. a Aik ere:
Sante

Ail Heirs or Legatees
‘Unknown of Samue A. Welsh, Aauei

known.

rolPa ee en,Ail or LegateesUn of L. Fairchild, Reces

NueteWelsh, Address Unknown.

or Legatees Known or

Yak ‘ William
S

Welsh, Addresses

Barton Canter, Addres Unknown.

All Heirs or Legatees Known. or

of Barton Canter, Addresses

Address Unknown.

pope Known or

of Fred Canter, Addresses

— Knownor or

Anna Canter, Addresses

Martin, Address
Unknown.

All’ Heits or tees Known or

Unknown.of Bdna -Martin.

Beneficiaries:
Tuthill Sylvester, ‘Neil Clifford TuthillIth
A/K/A Neil Clifford Tuthill, and t

Blood “Grandchildren

70601.

ise H. Herrin et vir J. T.

Herrington, 642 Shanklan Avenue,

Jennings, Loci TO
Helen

|

H. Garbarino, A/K/A

Helene H K. Gasba A/K/A Helene

Garbarino, A/K/A Hel J. Kellam

Garbarino et vir, Garbarino, 630

West Shankland ‘Apc Jennings,
Louisiana 70546.

Helen H, Killan, Ad
Andree H. Macaluso, A/K/A Andree

Marcaluso A/K/A Mrs. ,

Marcaluso et vir A. A. juso, ‘2702

ou a

oe of i. A. Leer A}A/K/
Houssiere, Addresses

Unknown.
Ernestine L. Houssiere, Addres

Unknown.
All Be of Seer Known or

Unknown of Houssiere,

Henrietta H, Evan A/K/A Henriella

Bei ee Wes Shandland, Avenue,

ee“p 633 We Shankland

een seaht Vaulainan 70546.

senun Evans O. Box 845,

“Virg Herald Hous AKA

Virginia HL ErnestHoussiere
Houssiere, 422 May, dermi-touisi

snar Houssier Bugera, Address

nl a

Ernest A. Houssiere, Bi 1022

Drive, Jennings Louisiana

Paten, A/KA Sandra H.

Patin, eTT Sandsa H, Bugera Paten,
834 South Leawood, Houston, Texas

77001.
Melanie Evans Broadhurst, A/K/A

Melanie Ernestine Evans, 3933 Roma

Court, Rockwall, Texas 75087.

William Henry Evans, William Road

Jennings, Lousiana 70546.

Earline Evans Angelle,
Avenue, Jennings, Louisiana

Charles R. Houssiere, A/K/‘A Cha
R. Houssiere, Sr., Address Unknown

All Heirs’ or Legatees Known or
Unknown of Charles R. Houssiere

115°
70546.

ad

A/K/A R. Houssiere, Sr., Addresses

Unknown.

‘Gee: A. Houssiere, Address

vet Heir or Legat Known or

— A Houssiere,
Addresses Unknow:

arles R. Houssi Jr.,
Unknown.

Marie Van Geffen, A/K/A Marie H.

Van Geffen et vir Peter J. Van Geffen.
762 Conrad, New Orleans, Louisiana

70124.
Ann Hebert, A/K/A Anne H. Hebert,

A/K/A Ann H. Heberi et vir Isracl

Hebert, 615 West Shank Avenue,

Jenni Louisiana
‘Adrienne Garbarino, A/K/ Adrienne

H. Garba et vir John Garbarino, 622

West Shankland Avenue, Jennings,
Louisiana

Genevieve Dup A/K/A Genevieve

H. Dupuis et vir John W. Dupuis 201

Lan Drive, Lafayette, Louisiana

0501.
Emma Broussr A/K/A Emma H.

Broussard et vir Gus Brous ms
Elton Road, Jenni Louisiana 70546.

{Hous
NR

Eugene P. H ux Beulah

Hodssicre, 1222 Luc Street, Jennings,
Louisiana 7

Jeanne Carawa A/K/A Jea a
Caraway et vir jarre Carawa
Elton Road. Jennings, Loui

Address

‘Marguerite roussara, A/K/A

Marguerite H. Broussard, A/K/A

Msrguerite H. Broussard, 610 Houssiere

Lane, Jennings, Louisiana 7

Carroll C. Van Geffen, A/K/A Carroll

venGeffen et ux Joan Van Geffen, 761

pannNew Orleans, L 70124.

ee ‘Van oe eID:
F. er Sa 1801 EastAc Drive, Jennings, Louisiana

at orsots P, O. Box 487,

Be aeBrenda Alston, Addre Unknown
Lillie G. Ashwort Address Unknown.

Rat Con ee Address

Investment, Inc.,

Lake Charles,
Cart et ux Alice Power Carter,

Lee Route, Clayton, New Mexico

Henry B. Carter, Address Unknown.

Car Irene Cope, Address

Coward, Coward Road,

Carl C. Crain, Address Unknown.
Carl Wade Crain, Merryville,

Louisiana
Dale vonAdd Unknown.

Esther cae ARI

Esther Addressadress Unknown.
Hatnel &# ‘Crain, Route 1, Box 93,

James S
; 22 Sa Street,

Sntohwr, Louisian 70663.

eat Ce
C. Crain, ¢/0 Ha R.

Rou Box 93

Ray Crain, AUK Crain
vir ethe

‘C. Crain,
“Russ E. Crain, De!yree ‘Unknown.

Ridder, Louisiana

‘Unknown.
Esther Crain

Jeans et vir Ronn Jeans, 1216 Post Oak

Road, 70663

Crain,

-Weatla Louisiana

1 Dai A/K/A pae —_

Charles, Touis 2060!
Marjorie B sisvou Lee, Address

Unknown.
Clara Crain Lofton, Address Unknown.
Howard R. Mayo, P, O. Box 855, Lake

Jame A. Mayo, 2033 17t Street, Lake
Charles, Louisi:

Heirs

toe ne M. Mayo, Addresses

Saran& “teg eaaee v
All Heirs

or $ man Mayo, S

Billie Mae Foster M »
Route. 2,

SE
Ree weoega

|,
Address Unknown.R C. McDonald, Address

Unknown.

Uae Lissa M. McTiller, Address

vane Jea Crain Moa, 2147 West

Baker a Bellingham,
Washington

9Agnes Evelyn Finn Morris, Address

o W. Morriso et ux Bessie14 Louisia Avenue, Lake Suen

O&# A/K/A Marjorie
vie John

O&#39;M -

a eae t ‘Drive,
Louisia

Port Arthur, Texas

Helen vir Elvin
East” Milt Lak Charles,

Bett R G. Daniel, Address John

M DeLeon, Address Unknown.

|

Laurencees Dias’ Ark ‘Agne Cecilia Boulevard, Los An g

Diag, 145 Kings Road, Sydney, Nova 9000
Clar James Dias, Address

*

so
an

Bana E  encanne Emmett T. Smith, Jr., 1013 27th

Margaretar H Dias, Address Unknown. bag Teun 77
Curry W. Doxe et vir. Robert ey421 West School Street, Lake Chari

ees
ae! las, Address

Bate Dan
eas H.

ssiere Duhon et vi Robert DulHoot suvet, nnings,

Unknown.

tharger, Address Unknowm.
Duhon, A/K/A uae

Unknown.

Minnie ma Mayo ‘Troutm rh4
hoe P. ieecta 209 Lucille Street,

e Charles, Louisiana 70601.eceh T. Van Geffen,
hon, Unknown.

Louisiana Sharon Welch, A/K/A Sharon Ann *

70546. ler,

Rose C. Du: mham, Addr Unknown. Seo .

f is A/K/ A Ricard Fo Myrtle Crain et vir S. G.

Ellis, ans Associat 1718 Waug wilson, 1042 eser Drive, Dallas,

Drive, eee works Texas 7522
Paic “M.Fairch Addreas

y

ped

bie

,
Resident

Unknown. Agent for
james E Fairchild, Address Uknown. ‘

Edward Arthur Finn, Address
, New Orleans,

i
Road, De- Unknown.

Quincy, Louisiana I.
Wm. T. Burton Industries, Ans

Doug. .
Address Unknown. T. Burton Industries, Inc.,

All Known or for Service ofof Proce
Uarapwa or Don »

Addresses john C. ,
901 Lakeshore Drive,

—, Lake Charles, :

Ba Genres Adéroek Uakhows.

|

_
Michale A. Finn, A/K/A Michsel A.

All ‘Heirs or — Known or Fign, Address Unknow

ee ,
Addresses Clara Crain Lofton, Addres Unkno

Prank ‘Geare $07 Curtis Street, pur&#39;bisaP, Be AA parte=
Jennings, Loulslane 70546. Torae 77580. 5

ary) DeGa Lovisi 10

_

Al Nunez, A/K/A Alyma Nunez et

Gearon 1 Addres Unk ux Nunez, 109 Dolby Street, Lake

All’ Heirs et Charies, Louisiana .

Untnown of Rufus’ M. Gearen Ella. Parker, A/K/A BuleO. Parker

G Road, De

_

Lelie B Reu A/K/A Lelia B
toad, = 2uinvou 0 Reusch et vir A L. ‘Reu 185 Nort

C. Gearen, Singer, Louisiana

ral , Gross, A/K/A Toni C.

Herman

Company, A/K/AGroos Pipeline
Groos, 411 Alpine Sabine

bine
Pip Line Company, Resident

vir W.Ro West Austin, Texas 7870
Bobbie Jean Haynes, Addres

Unknown.

for Service of Process: G.

s Orl
Street, New

Cameron ForElvis Ruth H S, Addres Unknown

‘George E Hayne Address Unknow CourCa
Cameron Parish, Cameron,

George L. Hayn Address Unkno Shirle MeNe Louisiane State

v Soor M. Haynes, Address Reve Mane Beate

Bie iol Haynes, Address Cog one Bato Rouge, Louisiana

S b& Haynes, Address
expen vests

Hay ‘Address U
ank Hearden, ‘Add ‘UnkCh F. Hebert,oF o

Louisiana

“C H. Hebert, TRet Unknown.

ry He 7A Mary M.

Hende 715 27th Street, Nederland,
mnderson,

ree ed ‘Wi ElElt *

Box F,

U Unknown.

ees seonEs ofmo ct
of

Kaan
Tracts tenea3298
Estate

Ma attra No. 329E-3, a perpetua
and assignable easement and right-of-

2 50 + ae in, on, over

a the

et Hen U
‘o nc

awe ae alters joropa and patr of mul
J. O. Herpin Jr., A/K/A Jos h

Herpin. Jr, et ux ila a
b tines i th eotablishment,

a ee htrateas
ES eran, hed

Hixson et vir James E
otCa 5 epee

Hixson Ovi Charles, Louisi 70601. io ii re He ow,ai i
Irene Hay Hoffman et vir W. C. cut fell and&# t all tree:

Hoffman, weanHamilton Ohio 450!

R. Hossie, A/K/A Mary R.MeHoussiere, Address Unknown.

4180 a lon - Eaton Road, sh,obstructi and any oth
vegetation or obstacles within
the limits o the

tthe eiah- reserving,
howev downers,er, to the their heirs

Mary R. Hossier, Address Unknown, and assigns al such rights ‘and

Eugene P. Houssiere, Jr., Jennings, Privil as may be without

Louisiana i

terfering with or abad the rights

Est Crain Jeans, Address andeasements hereby acquired; subj

Unknow: however, to existing easements fo
Viola Johnson, Address Unknown, publ and hways, public
Mrs. John Paul Jones, Address shei railroads and pipeline

Uwe 1 Tract No. 329E-4, a temporar:

Mary Eliz Martin Jones, Address

Port

Mrs. Billie Co Keller et vir Bii

Unknow:
Ww. E ‘Jone 3121 30th Street,

Arthur, Texas 7

Keller, 201 LeBlanc Street,
Louisiana 70633.

Eula G. en Address Unknow!

ace Herpin Lalan:

lerpen LaLinne, P. O. Box *5160!tse ette, Louisiana 70S01. trate,

Hilda Berlin Perry Landry et vir James
suthot by

,
Lake

.
Landry, 610 Cleveland Street

ne, ARIALuci

a Y lecigh waastneat “and Tight
y 25 feet in width in, on, over an

see th

ton
ited & ites, for use by the United

States, its representatives, agents and

contractors, for the construction of

multipipeli in the establis
1, Management and maintenance th

S i st eserv oof Con,

approve Deri 22,1 Publig La



loca in Black Lake, Section 19,
T12S-R10W. Cameron Parish, Lecisi5. American Natural Gas .

-to drill well for American Natural Ga
Production Co. #1 State Lease 7111

Wildcat, T13S, R4W, Cameron Paris
Louisiana.
6. American Natural Gas Production

Company-to drill well for American

Natural Gas Production Co. #2 State

Lease 7112 Wiiucat, T13S, R4W, Cam-

eron Parish, | onisi:

Con&#3 from previous page

94-163, 89 Stat 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201,

hand dastt pett any
other work necessary and incident to the
construction ‘of the sa multipipelines,

toget with- r to clea eut,fell “7 &quot; Haynie, I

i ‘remove
sind cay ther

¢xisting timber pi steel sheet “
bulkhead a a moo slip on the

de ik of the Calcasieu Rith nen i theHight reserving,

bet

gar ,
to the lan ecen heirs

ang
above the mou

and assigns,
wit t

8. Cecil fav
lege

ae
bemayMe ih of abridg the rights

easements -

:

.
hereb acquired; subj

ays,
ipelines.

maintain a eve system o ahapr5.4 miles westerly from Ho h
Louisiana.
9. Amoco, Production Compan - to

constructa secondary containment
road, la lulevee,

flowlines on

location and dril
Pavell Well

Cam ‘Par Toui
a Leslie D. Griffith -

‘puid permit -

ard 2iaHe A: McCall - Building permit -

13 Heb Gibson, Jr. Building permit

14, James &gt Buildin, it:
yids d

Lowery 1 permit

Mr. Richard,

Tula theyo 16 be end he

V ie Ist

day of m an

iD AND APPROVED this Ist

Ga of May,’ 1979.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, ae
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

aew, ee
following Resolution w:

vhrMyeee ely Mr Doc

oo OF cnc pace Jecap sonoma let day of May, 1979,

S. Fruge. Taek LEr hi siz
Charles. Louisiana, for a pera au s

AND APPROVED this ist

day of May, 1979.

ROLAND J.

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, July 5, 1979

BIDDER

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried,

that the Public road right-of-way granted
in plat of survey for A. Davis

Subdivision, in irregular sections 10 and

11, TISS - RI1W, ‘Gat May 17 1977

surveyed by Lonnie G. Harper, Certified

Engineer, filed under File # 159597.

Record of Cameron ‘ish, Louisiana,

be and is hereby accepted.
In Lida eee io an advertisement for

bids published in th official journ for

the purchase of shell, the following bid

was received and tabulated:

AMOUNT

Roy Bail Constru Inc.
cubic yara: shell delivered “ana
unloaded at (Gra Chenier, LA $9.01

Considering the bid of Roy Bailey

ee Inc. to be the lowest
sible bidder. it w moved by Mr.

Ri seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that said bid be and the same is

bey seren an advertisement forbi p ish i the official journal for
Paris! #1979-03, the following
bids were received and tabulated:
BIDDER AMOMcDaniel Welding $69.84.
Ro Bailey Construction, Inc.$72, re 0
Cameron Construction 276.35
‘Considering the bid of Cameron

Construction Company to be the lowest

eee bidd it was moved by Mr.

secon by Mr. Richard and
carri that said bids be an the same is

hereby acce;

int w
move by Mr. Trosclair,

d by Mr. Richard and. carried,tha

B

H date at blacktoppingit in ca 3.
5 and 6, be extended until May 25, 1979.

‘The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Richard, secondedae Mr. Myersa ‘declared -

STATE OF LOUISIAN:

Paes a CAME
pe yee by the CamerPar

rej

sodv o thiTatday S M 1999,

1979,
Jat;

SECTION:I: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr..

beet be ‘and he - hereby
\d directed to

gx onibo ‘of the Came an
Police. Jur contracts,

constru of State: Project No. won
*t

DOPTED AND APPRO
day of May, 1979.

APPROVED:
ROLAND J. TRO JR

CAMEPAR
POLICE JURY

this Ist

the. poi of be;
PTED.

day of May, 1979.
aioe

ROLAND J. TROS GR,J

OM oeE JURY

OVED thi ist

ATTES’GLE ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

CLAIMS POMRI REPORT
General Fu Ch ecks

#495S-450; $540,090.78
in ag 1979 537,6

($64,893.10)
Parishwide Road & Bridge Checks

#5995- 363.99
Receipts, March, 1979
Balance

$131,
$87,674.61
$24,881.27

Ns/s/ Rolan
ROLAND 5 JTROS “3

/s/ Ernest Myers
ERNEST MYERS

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
LESTER RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Willie Ra Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/s/ Kenneth Ducot
KENNETH DUC

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
General Fund Check:
#5079-#5133 $527,345.56
Receipt April, 1979 a 91

wide Road & Bridge Checks
#6081 -#6082 rateReceipt April. 1979 1,907.7(sina)

& Roland Trosclair, Jr.ROL J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/ Ernest MiERN MYE

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
LESTER

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
KEN! INETH DUCOT

“There bein no further business and
u

Myers.
adjourn

m moti of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
the meeting was declared

ROLAND J. TROSC i

of the successful bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board

he not return 1 eelease, duly executed,

twe (20) da
|

aft his
it of theeae Came Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the
best offere for the lease on

the entire tract.

Superintende

CAMERO PARI
CAME PAR .

LICE JURY
B ‘Tho McCall,

ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER, RUN: Cameron

SECRETARY June 21, 28, and al 5, 1979

NOTICE satisfactory the work

pSPE EL
CE Oae e un t cntr ADVERTIS

rsuant to the ions
of a resolution by (Wa & 4 Roads) in Ward

Sealed oete for bid
th Board of Commissioners &

4
Cameton Parish, 0&q ©quipme for the follow-

e
Dit N of Louisi Pursu to the ins ee rae ae

the Parish of Cameron, State certain contract between the ee 8k z

therefor as may be
and designated in

with Section 50S
of 39 of the Louisiana
Revised Stat of 1950

(B.S. 39:505) will make due

of

Commisio ofthCommissioners
Sewerage
Parish of Cameron, Sia
Louisiana,

aut
s

District. Assessed
valuation will not be voted in

LLIGAN,
“CHAIRMA

ATTEST:
J. B. Watts

SECRETARY
RUN: June 7, 14, 21, 28.

and July 5, 12, 19, 26.

Cam Par Police Jury
E McDo & So

persons
Pere oa te

of labor, supplies, mateetc. in the construction
said works should fe ‘s
claim with the Clerk of Court

oe em ern Parish,
Louisian: or before
-five (4 a ate th fst

publication h er akinthmanner

Se

on

Pan Policeeo
will

pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Glenn W. Alexander,

Run Cameron Pilot: June 7

14, 21, 28 and July 5, 12, 19
and 26, 1979.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

ance Records of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana,
under Folio No. 53601,

fo pota prosr tone
saved; one- fourt (A) of

all other minerals produced

missioners of the Water

Works District No. 2, Cam-
eron Parish, Hackberry,
Louisiana, unt s:ou_F.M.,

Thursday, July 12, 19 in

the Hackberry Water Works

Office Building, Hackberry.
Louisiana

the furnishing of

equipment for Water aement Facilities for e

Hackberry Water S st all

as per Plans and “a

tions as supplied b the

Engineer as listed below.
The _informati: for

bidders. Form of Bid, Form
of Contract, Plans and

Specification and Forms of
Bid Bond and Performance
Bond mim b examined at

HA T

& BAILEY

Archit - Civil Engineers
440 West McNeese Street&q Chasles Lovisiana

Copies may be obtained at

the Office of Hackett &
Bailey, located at the above
address.

The Owner reserves the

Tig to rejec any and all
bids, and to wai any and all
informalities

Each bidd must d it
with his bid, security

i the
amount of 5% of his bid
rice:

No bidder may withdraw
his bid within ninety (90)
days after the actual da of
the peni therect-

}OARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

of the WATER WORKS
DISTRICT NO. 2,

CAME PARISH,
lackberry, Louisiana

Alton Schexnider,
President

Run: CAMERON PILOT

June 28, July 5, and 12,
1979.

SHERIFF&#39;
THIRTY-! EIGHTH

JUDI
JUDICIAL

DistRi
&quot of

STATE OF LOUISIFirst National Bank of L. C.
Vs. No. 7326

Ernest L. Andrews

By virtue of a writ of
Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale

ublic auction to the last

al

highesst bidder with the

i of appraisement, atth court honse door

of

thi

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, July 11, 1979 at 11
a.m. the foll described

F PPont Grand PrixVI TISTA 36099
seized under said writ.

Terms on on os of sale
Claude B

aoSheriff, cece FaSheriff&#3
La. jane 19.

107
1979

Attttorne fr laintift
Advertised July 5, 1979

Memorial
book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memor and

donors, respectively:
American illustra Cook-

book of Turkey, Chicken and

Other Fest, Matilda Doxey
by Leona Broussat
Tutankham & Treasure

Claude (Pete) | McCall by

Mickey R. Poole, by Cliff

Cabell family.
Politics, “American, aChristianit Mr. H.

Chalke by Sweet La i
Home Extension Club.

Succulents, Mr. H. G.

Chalke by Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Guidry.
Roses, Mr. H. B. Chal

by M and Mrs. Charles
PrechtSo Mr. Absie Duhon by
Sweet Lake Home Extension

club.
Two Paycheck Marti

Matilda Doxey by Ali
Richard.

Conversational Cajun
French I, Arceneaux by Alida

Mae leds‘ear Popes,
Arccteaus LaB by Mrs.

in Rome.
lustrated Soa

Mati Dorey b “Bi
Rema Alone, Claude
(Pete) McCall by Alida
Richard.

Stress And The American
Woman, Matilda

ida DorbyMr. o Mrs.ClaudMcc bWa shaw.

ified,Prunin
Claud (Pete) y Mr.
and Billideaux

Gostelows Em-

Mrs. Gia me
na

broi Book, Matild

Dex

b

b w ie Kershaw.
ie Sea, AbbieRutherfby Robert a

E Bi alot
steries Of The Ancientwor Claude (Pete) McCall:

b Da and Carolyn:
ol

Sim

Energy cannot be created
or destroyed. It can only bé

changed from one form to

another.

PARISH PILOT
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advert sho be se

Y
as second class mail

at Ca La. Post
Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRYEomOR
One year subscri - $7

in Camero and sie

$2. words
ineue, payable in advanc

WHAT’S
NEW

IN AIR CONDITIONERS?

A ten-year warranty on
an air conditioner? You got it!

Ten-year no-sweat warranty covers all defects it

material and workmanship on the sealed rel
eration unit for ten years from date of installation
of the air conditioner when it is installed in a
single-family residence. Arkla Servel agrees to

pha or rop such parts as are deemed
wh returned to Arkla

-

inga fixed labor allowance.
Pispals enied

your Arkla Serve! deal or ur -

Pany for a free no-obligation estio 988 com

ARKLA

b
Mr. and Mr

Richard

said at

St. Eugene Cath
Church was the set

where Malin Fa
and John Marvin

Gra Chenier exch
. vows at 4:30Frid Tune 1.

Earn of the bri

“M Hazel
His

P. Henry a

late He: aChenier. Th reo

ro

son of Mr. and Mr
Richard also of G
Chenier.

Performing the

ting ceremony was |
Benedict M. More!
Pecan Island.

eT

TIS

Sales & Se

We Service

In

S

LINC
_

478-1720

*SPEC

Automatic, air co

31,000 actual mil

1976 B
|

Loaded with all po’
door locks, windo

8 track, leather in

wheels, CLEAN.

2
1976 cu

Automatic, power
landau top, rally v

9
1976 PON

Automatic, power,

stripes, Must see



& Treasure‘Mcc by

- Istanbul,
on by Mr. and

aS.

World,
ole, by Cliff

merican,
Mr. H. S.

sweet Lake
on Club.
ts Cacti and
ir. H. G.
fr. and Mrs.

H. B. Chalkey
rs. Charles H.

psie Duhon by
me

i

eck Marti:

ey by ‘Ali
nal Cajun

neaux b Alida

Three Popes,
Bove by Mrs.

Soa Op
ey b Elma

Alone, Claude

by Alida

The American
ida Doxey by

d
y

Simp
ry Billideaux

&lt;

fi

varranty on

You got it!
ll defects in

Mr. and Mrs. John Marvin Richard

Richard-Henry vows

said at Grand Chenier

Chenier exchanged
vows at 4:30 p.m.,

june 1..

mts of the bride ar

“Mrs. Hazel P. Henry and the
late Le Henry of gran
Chenier. groom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Richard also of Grand

Perform the double
Deacon.BesMa: Moelle of

Pecan Island.

wed
Friday

The bride wore a tong owhite formal trimmed wit

lace around the collar m
long sleeves with a veil

trimmed in lace with a lace
headdress.

a Ann He served
as

mai of honor.

Bridesmaid was CinRoof Cameron. They both

pink gowns and hats “an
ink carnations.
ride was given inmarri b “be brother,

Kenneth P. Henry.

piGamdle was Toad
chai

Main St.

Sales & Service— New & Us
W Service AllMakes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHETLER

LINCOLN-MERCURY
wi78- S201 Hw14:

«x SPECIALS x

Nacona Boots

: and

Textan Saddles

& Accessories!
Marine & Fisherman Supply

775-5475 Cameron

Johnson

Bayou
BABY SHOWER

_

a baby shower. The table was

decorated with a stork theme

in blue and green color
scheme. Hostesses for the

shower were Mrs. Don
Billiot, Mrs. Henry Tingler

and Mrs. Frederick Badon.
Games were won Mrs.

Rogerest Romero and Mrs.
M. H. Badon.

Walter
BiBilli pas

passed away
June 26 in Bridge Cy
Texas. The funeral was held

Fri June 29. Local.
re-

re-

Bili e gra nephews
liot and grand-

Don, Jimmie S Dan ili
and grand-niece Frances

Tingler.

SWIM ACROSS
Johnson Bayou will

ticipate in the Calcasieu -

Eeme Swim-A-Cross July
14 at the Recreation Center.

Qualified water safety people
will monitor and assure

safety for the swimmers.
Awards will

be

made at the
1 All tes_will

teceive a certificate. Those

swimmin 25 laps. will re-

ceive an iron on and

are

invited ta ‘particip Itis a

fund raising event with

sponsors donating one dollar

per lap swam.

_IT’SABOY

June 27. Lodparents ‘are Jim an

Ba Watkins and Shir
an “Bett

|

Badon. Maits are Ira and

Si and Mr. endMrs. A.

Myers of
Thre year old Blai was

pee bring. ho his new

r, Brent Paul.

SYMPATHY
The community was

sadden by the loss of Mrs.

Harry (Carrie) Espel
afther Jon struggle witl

e funeral wasSun in Sulphur.

VACATIONS

aren and penn Mc-
a Fie saad B.childrwen

sam eae Woodville,
x.

KismiWit &q Rich
serving as

asber
grooms-

man.

‘A reception was held
following the weddi at the

home of the bride’s mother.

Follo a short wed:
trip to Lake Ch:

ane
arles the

h

Mrs. or LeMaire and

fa of Grand Lake.
and Mrs. JamesBow and family of

Lafayette al attended.

Ou Summe Use Ca Sal
1977 DODG ASPE STATION WAGO

Automatic, air condition, power steering and brakes, 316 small V/8, luggage rack, only

31,000 actual miles, Like New.

BARGAI PRICE 5399
1976 BUIC RIVERIA

|.
Loaded with all power and air, power seats,

door locks, windows, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

8 track, leather interior, landau top, wire

wheels, CLEAN. One owner local car.

392995
1976 CUTLAS SALO

Automatic, power, air, tilt, AM8-track,

landau top, rally wheels, Local owner.

5399
1976 PONTI FIREBIRD

Automatic, power, aif rally Wheel sport

stripes, Must see to’appreciate

appreciate.

1978 TRAN AM
Automatic, air, power, cruise, tilt, AM-8-

track, rally wheels, only 9,000 miles. One

owner local car. Must see to appreciate.

1978 BUIC LESABR
Automatic, air, power, AM/FMcruise, tilt,

One owner local car, CLEAN, must see to

$499
1973 CUTLAS

Four door, automatic, air, power, only
55,000 miles. One owner local car. Must

see to appreciate.

495
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Officers elected by

Creole homemakers

Mrs. Mayola Wicke gave
an account of the Handicraft

Workshop, sponsored by the

Election of officers for the
1980-82 term and a cookery

ChilCa by Cynthi
Childs, Cameron Parish Sou whick she and Mrs.

Assistant Hom Economist. B, Meaux had attende

domin be June meeting iene at the Grand Lake

the Creole Extension Recreation Center in Sweet-Saeater Club. The lake.Shedescribedthe

meeting was held in the ceramics, needlepoint, and

home Mrs. n M._ latch footi taught there.
Theriot with Mrs. Raymie Miss Childs reminded
Broussard and Mrs. Robert members of the oo aeOrtego ‘s as co- mecti to eld on

ites Tuesday, July 17, at the

eons to assume office ik lier Refug in Grand
on next Janu were the nier with registratio to

fodl wing:
:

Mrs. M. C. b 9:30 cm

seley, president; Mrs. M. ¢ also annount at

C. Wes Ist, vices ft; the annual Council Achieve-
Extension Homemakers Club

Mrs, iN Morris, 2nd. ment Day is set for Saturday,
; Mrs. Robert November 17, at Cameron

vice-| jident; Elementary School in Cam-

eron.

CYO plans
Elcins ‘Tan cae

—— ; ker resentation o
“Camping ‘C Cookery,”

cake sale
Miss ‘Childs demonstrated

she sacred Heart Catholihow, to pro Ho b Chu CYO of Creole ill it took sstronauts about

ss
poee Bu burn how fave a cake sale this week-

three: a t,t ould ‘eTo be married bewatin obo stove;
ond after S p.m. mass on

22009 ‘Vo

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mudd Jr. announce the

engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their
daughter, Angela to Gary

LeBoeuf son of Mr. and

Cameron

Black News

Mrs. Agnes Nash plaflowers on the es of the
unknown, Hi e Audrey

dead in Combre MemorialMe
Park at Lake Charles, June
27. For 21 years Mrs. Nash
has driven to Lake Charles on

June 27 to remember the
dead with beautiful floral

arrangements.
Funds for the flowers were

collected by Bryant Bartie.

.
Susie LaSalle is inAugu Ga. where sh will

attend the wedding of her

daughter, Kathy on July 7.

Ron and Linda Vini took
their children to
World.

isney

Treva and Jimmie Billeat oo tre cap)ip for a

where they will be joine b
Dan and Susan siteb
children.

NEW CARS
Loretha Trahan has a new

maroon Malibu while
Belinda Trahan bough a two
tone blue Ford Fairmont.

BROKE ARM
Cristi Trahan, daughter of

Mary Alyce and Sonn fell
out of a tree and broke her
arm.

Th
BASEBALL

|e men’s team pl
again Sun in the ticbe eague with

disgra score of 30-
their second loss. In

gu pla the Minors
with

All Star tryout were Cl
Jinks, Eric Jinks, Dale Ta
and Shane Blan rd. Th
will pla Jul: it Sou

rd.finish w

with 4-6 record.
Selected for the All- Star
tryouts were:

Darien Miller,

Som lant

potatoes o starry oe.

WANTED

Raymond ThibodSa ‘Saloom

($349 BARGAI PRIC &quot;TANYOURBUCMAN

eo ae eee ae

Bo

’

Gis
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK
Hwy 90 East Sulphu 527-6391

Saturday and 8:30 a.m. onhow to ae
a
a

c oven;
Sundayhow to bake a cake in a large,

-out, navel orange;
and, finall how to make a

portable barbecue rack from

M Dorca LeBoeuf.
The couple will exchange

marriag vows August 4 at

Tl -a-m in the Sacfed Heart cardbo e carton.

Catholic Church in Creole. Mrs. Wijn Montie re-

‘Pl or Safe
that the Cancer it Hardworkin

isade, conducted by the
club in the Creole area had
netted $257.S8.

“Life is a jigsaw puzzle with

most of the pieces missing.”
Anonymous

Large selection of
sizes ang widths

FOR INFANTS - BOVS & GIRLS
The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Sho for
Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.” SWIFT SHOE stom

329 AW. Prien Lake Ra.,

SuperBank Savings
5}V % now offered on

Regula Savings
As of July 1st we&#3 going to pay 5% on Regular Savings

accounts. No minimum balance, no minimum time!

Save any amount your like and get 54% annual interest

o all your deposits! Minimum interest accrued paid
is $1.00 per quarter.

also:

no minimum balance

on Gold Star Savings!
And Gold Star savers don&# have to maintain a $300

minimum balance as of July Ist. There&#3 a minimum

opening deposit of $100 required and 54% pa ‘on your

savings! Minimum interest accrued paid is

per quarter.

Interest

Gapeuna a
*Federal regulations require an interest penalty for early withdrawal.

Cameron
Calcasieu Marine Nation.ai Bank
Member FDIC
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Getting ready for Swim-A-Thon Horse show Bing! Sct tits Sarasa
to indicate it was disarmed -—at least temporarily.

eg set6&amp;
ewer

2

2

6 S 9South Distri4H a “SPECIALIZING IN
FFA Horse Show will be held
at Burton Coliseum at Lake 1. Cancer Insurance

arles. There are 142 .

entries in the halter classes 2. Medicare Supplement
and 209 in the performance

s :

classes.
=

3. Life & Savings Ins.
The show will start at 9:00

a.m. on July 6, with halter 4, Hospitilization é

classes followed by show- = T

23rd Year-.

manship, breakaway roping,

te-d roping an cati Harry Chozen Ins.
lalter classes wil offered * 15-5330

in four divisions: Cameron i o

Appaloosa,
Arabian. The remainder of

the performance classes will :

be held on Saturday, starting
at 8:00 a.m. a

The Southwest District
Fatstock Show will present
awards to the winners. The

SOME OF THE swimmers Picou, Lea Ann Newman,
who will Miller, Gwenin the
Hed Crost SWIMLAT Picou, Tim Colligan, Hable

c

at the mo meet
Practice at the Cameron Aucoin, Richard Tutt, Mia

5

monthly

are: L. to R. Susan Liptak, Faulk and Melanie Faulk. P parish school board
Barnett, Jared Griffith, Jocy Phyllis Boudreaux, Falth champions. Each class

c a
raise effective July

Nobles, Scotty Nunez, winner in performance will .
2 Teachers were g

Scottie Primeaux, and Terry receive a plaque.
Y

increase across th

ere is no admission to increments up to
this show and the public is 15 yes
invited.

3 raise
Only pre-entered 4-H and ba aan

FFA members may
‘

il Sil
articipate. This is a qualify- degree will get

tnshofo te site sho nm i ein t

0 b h in Bato Rouge, 1 a year.
Suly 12-14.

8
At Pharmacy Plu nothing s\ lef t chance
‘We know our prices are competitive wi

ins
ul

ani But, more importantly, w realize tha it’s S teaches ae
service — not low prices — that keep customers coming

based

Cameron paris
school employee go

PROPER TIMING
S

-

:

ingpply Sieap whi
‘Apprentice Ironworkers:

: includes fertilizers, at t .
& te a

Chance are, if you look lon enough, you mig find a from a low

b is that nobody can provide a better dependi
or more al service.

.

enrolls
i

At Pharmac Plus, it&# caring about the service we ‘Janitors, s w ee

provid our customers that keep you coming back. s, air cond

a
COPPERTON ranging

i ‘Sunta Lotion or Oi 4 az percent, plus beicfite the ch¢mical Mig List $2.79 Prevent ‘basis.
becomes.

Not only does the chemical
becomes less efficiency, the

i

cha cas a resi :

$ Tea
L ject rincrea ee Adele mie

Most of our chemicals that
has been taken. off the
market was due to residues

. 8
cf may

Dramamin ~|
which was caused by
chemicals used at the wrong

time.

’ C=) With the star tSOYBEAN FOLIAGE just a month and a

MAN FOU
ROXANNE LOUISE GUIDRY

: ‘

Funeral services for Roxanne Louise
!

teachers and h
Guidry, 13-year-old daughter of Mr. and i BA Medicated Cream some concern

Mrs. Willard Guidry, of Grand Chenier i &

were held at 3 p.m. Friday, June 29, from

Church
¥

SAVING TIP: Don’t

ppin when you&#
‘or tired—

prone to im:

Jade Coleman; two sons, Robbie and &amp ‘Fhomas. McCall 2:

Dwayne Coleman, ‘both of Creole; his : 3

ry. father, John E. Coleman of Lakeland,
Miss Guidry died Tuesday in a Fl hi mother, Mrs. Lisa Dardar; two

accident at Mermentau River. brothers, Mike and Steve Cole all

She was a student at Grand Chenier Delcambre; two sisters, ie an i

Mitzie Coleman, both of Lakeland;
j

because of the sho

maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. is

William Pape of South Dakota; and

maternal grandmother, Mrs. J. E.

Coleman of Lakeland.

es ee, Seer e
Miller of Grand Chenier and paternal

: Ss S mt

andmother, Mrs. Elton Guidry of Funeral services for Mrs. Harry
fare (Carrie Marie) Erbelding, 70, were held In adopting an

MRS. THERESA HANTZ Sunday, July 1, in Hixson Funeral Home an across the bos

chapel.
i

: achers to
Mrs. Theresa Hantz, 82, of Hackberry, Burial was in Roselawn Cemetery. cation te

i
i

i Saturday in St.
“FOR HOMES BEYOND died Sunday at Holly Hill Rest Home in Mrs. Erbeldi died r

THE GAS MAINS” Sulphur. Mary Hospital in Por Arthur. JOHN PERSONN
Funeral services were held Tuesday, She was a native of Johnson BAyou OI a

Cooking - Water Heatin July 3 from St. Peter Catholic Church. and had live in the Port Arthur area CARTRIDGEore i most of he life.
ical

Burial was in the church cemetery.
.

A native of Lafayette, she had resided Survivors are her husband; two sons,

in Hackberry most of her life. jurnell
7 j

By MIKE

Survivors include one son,
of

Harry
i

About

ck E. Hebert, Mrs, Curtis daughter, Mrs. Margi Mazzucco of i TE “community pic
Hoffpaui and Mrs. Wilbert Ourso, all of Galveston, Texas; one stepdaughter,

theme aly sponsore
Sulphur, Mrs. Lillie Desselle of Lake Mrs. Lula Mae Vincent of Hitchco

EI
churches at Johr

Charles; four sisters, Mrs. Bud Beard of Texas; three sisters, Mrs. Ruby DeBakey i ts

Vinton, Mrs. Cecile Prejean of Conroe, and Mrs. Cena Goodman, both of Lake a

iS

Mrs. Euchriest Landry and Mrs. Cecilia Charles, and Mfs. Ann Martin of The men were

Landry, both of Vinton. Beaumont, Texas; 12 grandchildren and z while the children

FRANK E. COLEMAN three great-children. ca

1227 R S With tecti 2
eS

includit. .
.

i proper protective i

5ee Fee a err Foo ta2 cpewear, SS perint a oe foes
Ph: 439-4051 y man, 3 of one

-

. - injuries in industry could be 3
a

in Church

|

in prevented.
y

effect the par
‘Cameron. -

thereby creating a
bi

&l

probl &quo sag Wigafagse Mowers
=

ANNUAL MEETING Se aee oe
soybeans.

_
JEFFERSON- $10 1 a

CORN FED BEEF

ELECTRI COOPERATIVE, area a 4 ‘S,1,29 Ib.

INC. 170-190 Ib. Avg. 1.49 Ib.

Beef Hind Qtrs.

Monday, July 9, 1979 Beetteun ¢
_

1.69 Ib. i

,

The
.

a
j ss

&amp;

.

Cameron Chapt

Camero Elementar School Auditoriu m 188 Tos
THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES: “Swim - Across

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES 14 at various po

Registration - 9:00. a.m.

ALSO
a

Butcher Pig and
pomlies mowccs. Cameron Drug Store

1.69 Ib. Camp Fire

1.391b. .

,

20 Door Prizes ding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Market Hogs
MAJOR PRIZE a Ge Ab ein Check Our Prices Before You Buy!! Marshall Street who are being 2

COLOR TELEVISION ee ARE SI Cameron Cameron, La. ro
of

PACKING CO.

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND sissies Service Garage
| chiles

John C. Guidry 775-5328
Cameron



reeting of one

days of fleet

» all its guns
t temporarily.

Nn”

chance.
th the chains
ealize tha it’s

mers coming

u migh find a

ovide a better

6 service We

back.
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‘Teachers get

$500 raise
teachers and other

raise effective July 1.

Teachers were given a $500 yearly
increase across the board raise plus

increments up to 15 years, givi
teachers with 15 years or more

a

total of

$800 raise.

(A beginning teacher with a B. A.

degree will get $11,529 a year. With 15

years of service, he or she would get

$14,18 a year.)
Principals were given the same raises

as.teachers multiplied times an index

rate based on the number of students in

school. Thus the new salaries will range

from a low of $18,437 to a high of

520,919, dependin on school

enrollment
Janitors, s wee pers, maintenance

persons, air condition technician, and

secretaries were given percentage raises

from 4.99 percent to 11.97

percent, plus being put on a yearl
increment basis.

School bus drivers were given 10 cents

a mile g

Teachers aides were given a $20 a

month’ across the board raise for nine

months.
Central office staff were given raises

similar to teachers multiplied by an

index rate ranging from 1.40 to 1.57.

Curriculum su; will receive

$20,325.20 and $22,332.80; child welfare

and attendance supervisor, $21,222.60;
Federal Programs Director, $22,332.80;
fad assistant

—

superintendent,
$25,044.64.

Central office accounting and clerical

help salaries will range from $12,000 to

$19,500, depending on the type of work

*s salary

year.
In adopting the new salary schedule, it

was noted that all school employee are

now on a scale basis and will receive

raises in the future based on the length of

service.

Teacher shortage

may be experienced
With the start of the fall school session

just a month and a half off, the Cameron

school board is short of about ten

Ortego.
‘McCall said that about.40 percent of

the parish’ teachers commute here from

Calcasieu because their husbands

work in the Lake Charles area and

because of the shortage of housing in the

‘Wit the gas shortage and price
of teachers may

number of new teachers.

In adopting a new pay scale that give
an across the board raise to all teachers

in the parish the board ‘‘may be able to

‘entice teachers to stay on in the system,”

McCall said.

However, he noted that about three

principal will be retiring in the next year

or so and there may be s problem in

finding applicants to replace them.

The board approved the list of teachers

and principals for the 1979-80 term,

noting that there were few new

onthe list... -+*
-

~

Resignation Of two teachers were

accepted-- Green at Johnson

Bayou and Barbara January at South

Cameron

sweeper at South

and Ethel Conner as a lunchroom worker

‘at Grand Chenier elementary also were

accepted
The board apptove of advertising for

a bus driver at South Cameron
hi

school, a sweeper at Grand Chenier

worker at

at

an

tutoring program.

Bayou has big picnic
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

About 250 peopl attended the first

oe picnic’ for the Fourth of

the three local

churches at Johnson Bayou. Activities

started at 2 p.m. under the direction of

Robert Romero.
‘The men were involved in baseball

swe te Slldrod ed ance recor fye

tee five southwest Louisiana parishes

‘Aft all the food was

Rev. Charles Fontenot

cleared away
started the

evening entertainment which included

pattotic and gospe music. Just as

really getting into the

electricity went

off and the day’s activities came to an

abrup end. You might say this fourth

went out with a bang and we were told a

car hit a pol and caused the loss of

power.
‘All in all it was a wonderful day of

fun-food-fellowship.

Council feted

The Southwest District Law Enforce-

ment Planning Council, which represents
,

was

hosted by the Cameron sheriff&#3

department at a supper on June 26 at the

Cameron fire station. There were about

30 guests.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson and Chief

Deputy Gene Constance were the hosts

and Deputy Riley Richard was in charge
of the meal.

‘Sa~pim-A-Cross’
By GENEVA GRIFFITH Swimmers must register before

swimming dad may leave the water to

register ‘laps swam and return later to

swim, using total laps for awards.

‘There is no charge for thos swimming

will receive a

July 12,1979

Royalties expected
to continue good

Hadley Fontenot

Fontenot takes

his retirement

Hadley A. Fontenot, who has setved as

the County Agent of Jeff Davis
i P

h

since 196 retired from the this

week. i.

Fontenot first started in Exgen
work in 1946 when he was aj mted to

serve as assistant county agent in St.

Mary Parish.
Two years later he went to Cameron

parish to serve as county agent, aii 4-H

wotker, where he stayed for 19 ygars.

Fontenot stated that when he

went to Cameron parish it was not very

well developed and he did ajlot of

community work as well as working with

the farmers and ranchers.

He helped get the water system and

org E

He also helped with the formation of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

and served as its first it,

remaining in that position until he left

Cameron.

During his stay in Cameron parish
Hurricane Audrey hit there and he spent

a great deal of his time helpin people
recovet from the damage to their homes,

farms and businesses. Ai

hats
In 1962 the VFW honored’ itm ss its

Citizen of the Year for Cameron parish.
His plans for the immediate future

include running for the District 8 seat on

the police jury and taking part in the

parish census.

He also plan to do

a

lot of fishing an

hunting at his camp in Big Lake.

Although the oil and gas reserves in

‘Cameron parish are steadily declining,
the Cameron parish school board can

reasonably expect a monthly income

from oil and gas revenues of $40,000 a

month for the next ten years.
That was the encouraging news that

the board received from its oil and gas

advisor, Adam Sturlese, Lafayette
|

geologist, at its monthly meeting Mon-

day.
Sturlese said that the board was

presently getting about $54,000 a month

from mineral royalties, but that he was

Filing begins

on Aug. 6th

Candidates for Cameron parish sheriff,

police jurors, justices of peace,

constables, and other paris and ward

offices can begin qualifying in the near

future.

‘They may qualify from Monday

through Saturday, Aug. 6-10 with the

Cameron clerk of court, Roland

Primeaux, or with the president or

secretary of the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors, Jerry Jones or Mrs. Faye
Jones.

Coast Guard

hearing set

A representative of the General

Accounting Office will be in Cameron

Wednesday, July 18, at p.m. tohold a

public meeting in the jury Annex.

‘The: ithe. is-to- take

testimony on the reactivitation of the

Monkey Island Coast Guard station.

For some time now local groups,
businessmen, clubs, sports, and marine

interests have been trying to get the

station reactivated and upgraded from a

radio beacon station.

Cleaning firm fined

$2000 for pollution
Jerry G. Jones, Cameron Parish

bistri Attorney, accepte a guilty plea
from Apache Marine Cleaning Inc., of

Morgan City, to a charge of pollution of

state waters in Judge Ward Fontenot&#3

38th Judicial District Court Monday.
The company, along with three of its

truck drivers had originally been charged
with the pollution charge and with

trespassing on private property in back

of the Cameron airport.
Charges against Michael Dudley, P. O.

Box 2403, Morgan City; Steve R. Landry,

Richard named

Riley Richard of Johnson Bayou was

recently named to the Cameron Parish

Notary Commission to replace Ward

Fontenot, who resigned when he elected

district judge here.

Other members of the commission,

which examines prospective notary,

publics in the parish, are Glenn

Alexander and J. Berton Daigle.
The commission gave three

candidates tests this week.

set Sat.
Area chairmen to contact for further

information for each area are Mrs.

K. H. Hopper, Chapter
challenged Mrs. Neil Colligan, Director

or nurses at South Cameron Hospital,

hospi 5.

Doxey of the X-Ray department and Miss

ynaud, Lab Technician to swim

ten laps.
Other area businessmen of the area

may like to follow suit, Hopper said.

P. ©. Box 1607, Morgan City; and

Edward Williams, 819 Church Street,

Thibodaux, were dropped with the guilty

plea by the company who owned the

trucks charged with the dumping of the

liquid.

Apache Marine Cleaning, Inc. was

fined $2,000 by Judge Fontenot.

District Attorney Jones has pledged
that he will ute anyone caught

littering and dumping waste in the

parish.

Vo-Tec school

has openings
Leslie D. Griffith, director of the

‘Cameron Vocational - Technical School,

announced the graduation of Robert

Dowd for June in the Welding Depart-
ment.

The school has immediate openings in

Welding, Mechanics, and Office

Occupations in the day preparatory
programs. Interested students 16 years

of age and older may pick up applications
in the administrative office at the school

‘on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Classes for the summer term will close

on Aug. 3 and reopen on August 27.

Night classes in all program will begin

Sept. 3 and will be offered on Monday

and Wednesday nights from 6 to 9 p:m.

Students are accepted for all classes on

a first-come, first - served basis.

Persons applying for night classes shouia

apply now in order to assure themselves

an opening in the class. Once these

classes are filled, the remaining

applicants will be placed on waiting lists.

There are no tuition fees for these

courses. The only expense incurred by

the students is for books and supplies.

Meeting set

The Hackberry Athletic Association

will bold  redrganiration mocting at 7:30“

p.m., Monday, July 16 at the Hackberry

high ‘school cafeteria.

‘All interested persons are invited.

Micrefilm Department Libra:
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA

ilo

being conservative in his estimates of

future revenues.

The board received royalties from oil

and gas production on school board

owned Sixteenth sections located

throughout the parish.
Sturlese had been asked for a long

term n on the board’s royalty
revenues to make sure it would be able to

pay raises for teachers and other school

employees. (A pay raise was voted at the

meeting.)
In a budget adotped for the 1978-79

fiscal year, the board estimated its

Richard Drost

Drost in race

for juror
C. Richard Drost, 38, has announced

his candidacy for Ward S Police Juror. A

native of Sulphur, Mr. Drost has resided

in Johnson Bayou for six years. He is

employed by Exchange Oil and Gas

Company.
He attended Marion High School in

Lake Charles where he was a member of

the Beta Club and first team, state

scholastic and athletic team. He spent
two years at McNeese and two years at

L.S.U. studying engineering. He was a

member of the Engineering Society at

Mr. Drost is a member of the Johnson

Bayou Athletic Association, Civil

Defense, Recreation Center Board and is

currently treasurer of the Johnson Bayou

Baptist Church.

He was the first director of the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

He is married to the former Sandra

Dee Harmon, and they have four

children, Scott, 16, Staci, 13, Darin, 11,

and Richard Joe, 8.

back to natdre.............

70802

20° Copy

Cameron, La

agreed to make a demand on

Oil Co, that it drill for oll and gas on the

section that it presentl leases or give up

‘The board did not receive any bids on a

nineral lease on the old Audrey School

site, that had been

No swimming
after hours

Warner Daigle, director of

Cameron swimming pool
that anyone caught swimming in the

Cameron pool after hours will be

prosecuted.
Also, the paris will not be responsibl

for anything happenin to anyone in the

pool after hours.

H says there have been incidents of

peopl climbing the fence and

trespassin on the property after hours.

He said there is no reason for this

because there is ample hours of

swimming each day to accomodate

the

a
lic beverages are

allowed in the park area of the pool,
which is the same rule for all the public
pools in the parish.

Wandering gator causes

flurry at local home
Mrs. Tom Steed received an early

morning telephon call Tuesday morning
from a neighbor Mrs. Joe Roger who

lives accross the street.

Very excitedly, Mrs. Rogers informed

her that there was an alligator out in her

yard walking around.

This was just seconds before Mrs.

Steed was going to put her little pet dog
outside a the call probably saved his

life for alligators will eat small pets.

jailer, and

a

jail trustee were dispatched
to the sce!

Hebert at in his younger days he

hunted alligators for a living so he was

prepared, taking along a stout rope.
The capture of the 4-foot alligator was

made by lassoing it with the rope and

loading it into a truck. A call was maile to

Rockefeller Refuge and game agents

were sent to Cameron to transport it to

the refuge.
The agents explained that this is

mating season and the “‘gators’’ are out

roaming all over the lower part of the

parish.
‘They also said that the alligators, in

some areas, have potentially
dangerous pets because people will feed

them and the alligators have learned that

when humans are around they can expect

This

is

highl dangerous because when

the alligators go hungry they might
mistake a child for something to eat, so it

is better that they be left alone.

Residents are advised that when an

alligator is spotted on their property they
should contact the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Agents who will come get it to

take it to the Refuge.
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SYMPATHY
Our sympath is extended

to Faye Billiot in the loss of

her uncle Charlie Burch who

assed away Tuesday in

iackberry.

BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARIES

Bettye Griffith was treated

to a birthday party by her

family on the June 28 and

then shared her cake with

he sister in law. Thelma

:

.

&g

Jinks — birthday was th
¥ &

ie t
. had visit for h

Twocadetsattending tine Yadeoa
&

Sadvance camp

©

ther iontes

it.
I~

‘Most cadets are fulfilling day July with cak and ice

‘their-advance camp require- cream with the famil Larry

ment during tho summer Jinks had the biggest party

between their. junior and ever on the fourth as he

“senior in -How- shared his birthday with our

on

an» students at McNeese State took their girls to AstroWorld

to. University, Lake Charles. to celebrate.

daughter of Dale and

Oe Seren nye er os

alsoto cbmplet

‘he

Fami
group while

the

Harrington&#

a Se aeser ed Ye zeetie

SE se, tome
resident,is visiting the Alton

‘Trahan’s on her vacation.
Terrie Fox will be visiting

Ss -.,
Reg:

L » Paint «4
Reg.*3&q

80 Lb. Bag

$2°°

ck Formb Home Center!

‘Savoie Lumber

cee  & Hardware

B
.20052-

542-8355

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

boys. Bruce Fox added a

front porch of his trailer

recently. Alvin Trahan has

started painting the trim on

his house.

STORM
Our first tropical storm of

the year has a double

identity, it is the first we
it

a man’s name

TRAILERS
Jim and Gloria Badon have

moved their double wide

trailer on the corner of the

Cameron Meadows Road and

the highway.
Sulli and Judy Le-

Normand are putting their

new trailer u for rent or sale

as Sullic has gone to

Indonesia to work with

Mobil.

ICKNESS

Dwight Erbelding was

taken to cy room

last week t heat

P parce He was treated

Tish Trahan, daughte of

Jesse and Vic will have

ry on the 1St in Port

Tyi
EE

Bit

SATURDAY, July 14

9:00 a.m., Red Cross

**Swim-A-Cross’’,

_

Johnson

Ba Recreatio

TUESDAY, July 17

10:00 a.m., Health Nurse

Johnson Bayou Recre-

Officers named by

Sweetlake Homemakers

The meeting of the Sweet-

lake Extension Homemakers
Club was held June 12 with a

demonstration on camping
can cookery given by Cin
Childs, home ist.

980-81 were

ina Bellard.
‘Also S66 fe t.8.&lt; y Lone

‘rancisGuidry; treasurer,

Petie

.
jiamentarian,

Eddie Mac Faulk and past
president, Shirley Chesson.

Matas wee Cl Dub
me ico i.

V rousear ‘and Bernice

se.Greathou:

Bellard;
LaBove:

5 times to

contact your

S.S. office

There are S times when a

person should get in touch

with a-social security office,
according to Donald

Saunier, social security
district ‘manager in Lake

Knowning the 5 times for
it it to

7 number.
should allow 4 to 6person

weeks to get a car

After a death in the family
-- to see if survivors’ benefits
or a lump sum death pay-
ment are payable.

‘When some bodyina
family is disabled -- to learn

if jitity benefits are

PRU

a

person_reacha es

retirement age -- 65 for full

fate cash benefits or as early
as 62 for reduced payments.
‘Aperson should come in 2 or

3 months before 65 to

arrange protection
even though he or she is not

Whenev a person has a

question about social

The peopl at th Lake

about social

Suicides are

topic at

later.
Dink Lupton, from North

,
was the visitor at

the meeting.
‘The door prize was won by

Ma .
Mrs. Johnson

and Robe Rogers won the

au %

Truck license

are extended

Gov. Edwin Edwards has

announced that the deadline
licenses

these vehicle owners that

affidavits of non-use which

the full license tax plus
penalty and interest.

association of...

2800 First Ave.

* * NOTICE x *

Orthopaedic Associates, Doctors

Drez and Gunderson, announce the

R. Dale Bernauer, M.D.

In th practice of Orthopaedic

Surgery and Hand Surgery

Lake Charles, La.

No meeting has been set

for July, but a cover dish

dinner will be held July 30, 8

.m. at the Grand Lake
Recrea Center for the

members husbands

Mhire is

Legion post

commander

Edwin Mhire was installed

as commander of Sturlese

American Legion Post_No.
364 of Grand Chenier Tues-

bs Jul 2.

5 -
Broussard was

installed first vice com-

mander, and Neulan Dupuie.
third vice commander.

Other installed
were J. W. Broussard,
adjutant; Earl K. Booth,
finance officer; Howard

Dupuie, chaplain; Thomas

Broussard,

bearers; Hubert Mille and
‘reddi colorF jie .

guards; Bill ele’ pud
. Jones,

The Grand Chenier

EHC elected these

officers

Jul 2 at the home of Mrs.

Grand Chenier

club elects officers

president.
A supper was served.

at their meeting held Mrs. Lynn Jones was

gu speaker. She asked for

elp on a Swim-A-Thon to be

held at different pools in

Cameron Parish.
Grand Chenier club will be

new

advocat and J. Mrs. Emma Nunez, Ist, 2n hostess for the July council

service officer. and 3rd vice - president meeting at Rockefeller

Ellis McWhirter com- Mrs. David Richard, Refuge Tuesd
,

July 17, at

mander of Richard Bros Pos secretary: and Mrs. Pete 9:30 a.m. to 2: p.m.

No. 176, was installing Picou, treasurer; Mrs. A sack lunch is planned.
officer. Howard Dupuis, parliamen Everyone who belongs to a

tarian; Mrs. McNease, club in Cameron paris is

reporter; Mrs Freddie invited to attend.

d
Richard, publicity book.Mrs. Mrs. Charles Bonsall won

Cheerleaders

©

Guthrie ‘Perry is past the door prize,

a 2

gotocamp

The South Cameron High
School Cheerleaders attend-

ed the Nationa Cheerleaders
‘Association Camp in

Natchitoches on June 24 - 29.

, Becky ,
Ann

Theriot, Natalie Wyann and
joberts.

‘Also attending was Mrs.

Sandra Miller (sponsor).

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Coo - Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Appliance
Co.

Among the ancient Greeks it was considered good for the

piece ofto ta cake al with the seeds.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

;

THE THRILL IS THE SAME!

Flying whether in a hot combat fighter or a

modern low wing trainer, Is not just something

you do.
. .

it’s something you experience.
High above, in a very special world, the

ultimate adventure between man and machine.

takes place. S

Now, for a limited time only, Piper& Blue

$329 and a little of your spare time,
instructors can take you from
instruction through solo in less htan a

.

Come flying with us soon. Call us today to
schedule your introductory Flite Lesson.

eres ier
477-2210 Lakeaes

Ph: 439-4081 Hwy. 14 South
Charies

4 PRICE— STORE HOURS: 9-5

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -- JULY 13-14

Cameron

SUPER SELECTION
AT SUDER SAVINGS Junior Tops & Pants
Misses

Summer Coordinates &

by Ralph Originals
& Center Stage

Shorts & Short Sets

Men’s : 9

Shirts & Fashion
Chilstren a Dinca,

Keane Tops & Shorts

Cameron Clothing Store

Viea & MasterCharge Accepted
775-5679

Phone 439-0385

to wei

Health Surveys indica
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Exercise important
to weight control

Health Surveys indicate that

many people are gaining weight

or staying overweight on rela-

tively moderate calorie intakes.

Although overeating is probably

the major cause of overweight,

physical inactivity contributes

greatly to the problem
There are a few encouraging

signs that desire for fitness, or

health-consciousness, is replacing

simple weight- in

the minds of many Americans.

‘There is growing awareness

that a sedentary way of life can’

contribute to degenerativ dis-

ease of thearteries and to obesity

and its potential complications,
‘most notably, diabetes, says a

new pamphlet from the Americar

Medical Association.

‘There also is a growing prefer-

ence among Americans for 3

healthy, physically fit appearance.

Emphasis is on condition. Body,
skin and hair that are in good
condition are widely regarded as

necessary for good looks.

You may feel too lazy to get

started on a physical fitness pro-

gram, but it’s probably the lack

of exercise that makes you feel

that way. On the other hand,

you may think of yourself as ac-

tive or energetic because you are

always busy—too busy to take

time out for vigorous-exercise.
Some of the busiest people in the

world have found time for jog-

ging tennis or. morning calis-

4,00 p.m;

& GARAGE SALE *

THE CAMER PARISH LIBRARY

BOARD OF CONTROL...

will sell a Collection of Used Art

-Prints in the Library Bookmobile

Garage August 1, 2,3,1979 Be-

tween the Hours of 9:30 a.m. and

ii

DEATHS
eed EA

ESee

CHARLES R. BURCH, JR.

Charles R. Burch, Jr., SS
died Tuesday

Burnette officiating.
was in Farquhar armelMr. = was a native of

Johnson aro He was a

‘World War I veteran and a

tug boat engineer before
becom

d Burch of Starks,

Delious Burch of Hackberry
and Hark Burch of Orange,
Tex.; six sisters, Mrs. Lucy
Potvin Hackberry, Mrs.

Sulphur Florence

Monk of tec Mrs. Sybil
Perkins of Stark and Mrs.

Matilda ee of taeand five grandchildre:

MRS. MICHAEL SKIPPER |

Mrs. Michael (Polly L.)
25, died July 4 atSkipper I,24 Wedne ina

Lake CharhospGrave services were a

p.m. Friday, July 6, i
Morgan City Cemete

She was a native of

Survivo include her

husband, Michael tats I,

on daughter, Jessica Lynn
Skip il, al oa S tl,

Cameron; h mothe Leola

E. White and step-father,
Buddy White of Brownsville,
Tex.; and one brother, Eldon

Lodrig Jr. of Patterson.

thenics.

There are all sorts of guides to

*simple home exercise programs.

Or there is jogging or ther such

activities Or regular participa-
tion in active sports and gamtes,

such as handball or tennis. If

you are over age 30 or are unac-

customed to vigorous exercise,

consult with your physician
before starting program.

But, if you want to maintain

good health and to keep the ex-

cess pounds off, a regular,

vigorous exercise program is a

must. For&#39;t rest“of your life.

EA
N ada

GRACE MIDGETT

The funeral for Grace S.

ag 75, of Morehead

was conducted

while.
The Rev. John Smith of

Shetla officiated. Burial was

in Bay View Ceme in

More City, N

ic t survi
by ne husband Capt
daughters, Tik M. Gi vi Technical School
Morehead City, N.

.

Thelm M. ibove, T

guideat

Winn Haw

Survivors include his wife.
Mrs. Bernice Conner of

‘ Tex.; three son

Willia A. Midg of
of ‘r

Charles; Clinton

of Johnson Ba ran Creole; four sons, Kermit,
Joseph C. Midg of Harry, and Larry Conner, all

Norfolk, Va.; tw brothers, of Creole and Gervis Conner

Hubert’ and. Iva Smith & oo Sulphur; two  brotl
Morehead City, N.

C. William and Lee Conn
There were 31 grandchil- both of Creole; three sisters,

dren and 27 great -

children.

THEOPHILE A. CONNER

qhes Can ps
le ‘*Colute’* m

Conner, 70, Creole were

held Monday from Sacred

oes at ic Church.

Mrs. Charles Roda Bertrand
thur, Mrs. Jules

Mrs. Raphiel Theos!

of le; 14 grandchildren
and 16 great-grandchildren.

Conner died ‘Saturs Trat South Cemerce

Me

|

Hospitttleman, he was ame “o the Louisi:
aon

tate Farm Bure ‘votin, .

custodian an Sue turn of the 13th century.

b
Plain or Safet Steel Toe

ardworkin Feet Deserve

THE.HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

raat
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BS EY
The Eas Sahara is the ni place

hours of
oT

sunshine avore over 4, 000.a

NACONA

BOOTS
Were 8100

pPresentsa

fice are

|

to 8125

Daniel Webster (1782-1852),
the great orator, was so sh
as a child he could not
stand up in school to

Save UpTo 50% @

One Group Of...

Now Only $ 50
Marine & Fisherman

Cameron Supply 775-5475 |

GooD FISHIN
STARTS HERE!!

our large selection of...

* Saltwater Tackle

* Tackle Boxes * Lures

* Rods & Reels

Main Street Cameron

Come in today and choose from

* Freshwater Tackle

* Life Preservers

Camcron Outdoor Shop
775-5162

ole Walel,

a 124 POs.
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Ms. Almedia Scott, an accounting

technician wi the 12th Flying Training

Wing. Randolp Air Force Base, Tex:.

has been selected. as the Air Training

Command nominee for the Distinguishe

1; Equal Employment Opportunity Award

of the Year.

Scott is a former resident of Cameron

and is the daughte of Alex B. Bishop of

aces
‘Scott

was

selected for her outstanding
It

ments &lt;i processing and

fesolying discrimination complaints
informally.a a collateral EEO counselor.

“+L got into the Complaint system area

‘after wotking with counselors on

problems/ having,”’ said Scott. “I

‘enjoy working with people and helping
22! them resolve problems they may have

switho lives.& &

LA hol of a Bachelor&#3 degree in

business education from Grambling

University, Scott is working towards her

“masters degree in business adminis-

from the University of Texas San

Along with her formal

she has completed several

“gourses related to E E O

jor collateral’ duties.

ynl does she perform counseling

vat ‘base. but works as a state

lor
‘1 young jwomen at the

{

Baptist Church in San Antonio.

Cameron, La., Jaly 12, 1979

; Almedia Scott cited
Almedia Scott

One person

injured here

‘Aone-car .accident at 8:12. p.m.

Wednesday, July 4 on Louisiana 27, five

miles west of Cameron, left a 21-year-old
Crowley man injured, to State

Police Troop D.

‘The victim was identified as Clark M.

Hoffpauir. He was taken to ‘West

Calcasieu - Cameron Hospital by
ambulance.

‘Trooper James Simon, the investi

ing officer, said the car was traveling

east at a high tate of spee when the

Simon said th car left the road, went

a barbwire fence and knocked a

“went spinnin and the engine was

ejected and burst into flames.

Attends meet

Charles Cole, executive secretary of

of the National
ancement of

Colored People, recently flew to the

National NAACP convention in

daily and paid quarterly.
Collected funds may be withdrawn at any time,

as.lon as a $10 minimum balance is main-

tained.

Ifyou need easy access to yourmoney, and want

to earn the highest interest in town, with no

penalties— call us “first!”

&quot; us first!”

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

ze

With a First Federal Passbook Account, you

pay no penalties and no service charge.

You earn interest from the date of deposit to the

date of withdrawal. Interest is compounded

Saturday-

July 28.

New fiction books at the

Cameron paris library

include:
Hammer - Strike by

Winward. One of the best

and most exciting novel of

World War II concerning &

secret event that changed the

above. Among these attend- Stella Bartle and Mrs. Eula

ing were several Cameron Richard won two of the door

arish people over sixt and prize
rs.

PARTICIPATING in the

May 29 Sentor Citizens Day
at the Lake Charles Civic P

jctured 8

the Valley of the

the author of Coma.

Filaree by Noble. A story

of Melissa. Baker&# attempt,
amid the loneliness afi

hardship of the Western

frontier, to keep alive the

hope that life has not passe
her by.

‘A Woman by Substance by
Bradford. A dynastic novel of

money and power, passio
and revenge.

Territorial Rights by

S _
In Venice, the setting

this novel, appearance
are not only deceiving but

are as fragile as houses built

Mrs. Rose Robichaux has been named

chairman of the “Kiss Your Baby

Campaign” in Sweetlake by the

Louisiana Chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation.

Funds raised by the campaign will

benefit six million children with cystic
fibrosis: ‘and related lungs»: damaging

diseases
c H

Class reset

The Cameron Council on Aging’s
Hackberry ceramics class that was to be

foot et lawns and
bein “cla compresses

175-5328

to cure various diseases

fromTSO.

court.

‘Absentee voting may be don

clerk&# office from 8:30 to 4:30, Monday

through Friday and from 8:30 to noon on

GET READY FO SPRING!

din Self- and Hahd-
Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

[esas
Cameron

A 19th century doctor 2

acorn walki bar Service Garage

LAKE CHARLES

Absentee vote

Absentee voting in the speci 4-mill

tax election in Sewerage District No. of

Cameron Parish is in progress and

continue through Saturday, July 21.

according to Roland Primeauz, clerk of

e in the

The election will be held Saturday,

New fiction books
on water.

Island by Benchley. Blair

Maynard, an editor of a

weekly news magazine tries

to find out how hundreds of

boats carrying more than two

thousand peopl can simply
disappear.

je Marriage of M a

by Pargeter. A may

new historial novel set in

thirteenth-century England
during the turbulent reign of

Henry Hil.

Day of Judgement by
Higgins. Sprin 1963. Pres-

ident Kennedy is on a tour of

divided Berl and East

German Intelligence has kid-

h Conlin

&

Flanagan.
set in the year 1798, when a

Band of determined Irishmen

rise up in county Mayo

aopi their Eng ruler.
je House Next Door by

Siddons. T house next

door to Colquitt and Walter

Kennedy is haunted by an

all-pervasive evil that takes

aw whatever the occupants
hol dearest.

Mowers

Cameron

See how Givenchy, Blacker, Bronzini, St. Laurent, Faberg
project your personalit At TSO, you& find the greatest designe
frames in the world with lenses from one of America’s finest preci-

sion laboratories. TSO—quality you can see;

Th difference
between just wearin glasse

and a Givench

“Texas Sware
PTICAL.

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico, and throughout Texas.
“onvenient credit available.

and Loan Association 2710 RYAN STREET AT W. 18th

Nea eee Degas Fins gad N Dri

jeetlabe:

214 Sa Tenet SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Ille;
wal

A warning agai
alligators under a

issued by the Lou

Wildlife and Fishe
J. Burton Ang

sectetary, said r

American alligator
additional coastal

last week by the

Interior does not m

be hunted in those
He said indis:

alligators anywher
be a violation of |
laws.

Angelle said r

alligators in Jef

Plaquemines St.

Mary, Terrebonn
Charles parishes

for controlled ha

alligators in tho

season has bee s

hunting of alligatc
He ‘said that

alligators in thos
done under rules «

to those which hi

hunting in Cam

Calcasieu parishes
Inder those re;

established and la

were issued tags f

alligators that cor

their lands.

‘Actual hunting,
by persons authori
and properly licen:

_Alligator hides

HACK

B

DISNEYLANI
Mrs. Dwayne Mcl

daughter Michelle,
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Terry Istre, Jenni
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Orlando, Hi Fro
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C. to visit their granc
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quite common in Kentucky.
and many other states in the

east and south. It is so

covered with spin that only
the devil can handl it with-

out getting scratched, but it is

‘a very attractive shrub and at&

‘one time was cultivated as an

Sentences
given in,

court here

waive

. With more than ten perwarning given “Mentetices Cont of th population. over:

55, a growing number of peo-
ple have a potentially serious

anded down in Judgewere

A warning against illegal hunting of Ward Fontenot 38th
immediately. The tags stay on the ides

alligators under any circumstances was in stora

Brobism.
ge. shipment and processing.; i t court Mon-

puts out leaves of silky

issued by the Louisiana Department of Angell A of . d 2 in Cameron:

Wildlife and Fisheries.
alien iegiln ae ; eee Li o mt

Brasseaux, 19.
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE Cre ee

J. Ber A gelle, departm of resident and non-resident sport hunters 0” tee aie Although listed in the was a sort of an explosion in produces huge terminal

secretary sai reclassificati of the to take alligators; however, they can only: eck
pe

aid w
annals of pioneer medicine as her, mouth and the offendin s of poflowers:

American alligat is

De

ae
mass

of

tiny,

igator in parts or all of nine be taken during a legally established fined $100 or = in j an Zigiportant. Wer the tooth split in four piec thto of.

additional coastal parishes in Lo h
cay i portar in p that’ niatu -

3 last week by the U. S. Dean ot pt “ilfig hunters must mate wemeican ple treatment of a wide range of which she easily plucke out, purple- berries rmu
4

er, S le
-

Inte doe not mean that alligators can necessary arrangements with land- guil to DWI a was, in
aihents ‘van ging:Trom “back: sh ending her problem. by birds. Birds, carrying the’

wunted in those areas. Owners and guides in those parishes 50 or 30 days in jail. Ar een pre-
ache to shortn of breath, Further research has revealed weed are largel nsible

ley. Blair
He said indiscriminate hunting of where a hunting season is set, Anj also chose to attend t fect their health by

.Afalia spinosa,” the Devil’s that, although with less for the spread of this shrub.

tor of a alligators anywhere in Louisiana would said. The cost must be worked out with classes on alcoholi studie loctors. Walkingstick, was considered dramatic results, the inner {t is said also that despite the

zine tri be

a

violation of both state and federal the landowner and guide. a eee Mpive in Niany oldenpeoplebays

|

& Soverien remedy for-tooth- bark of the toothache tree thoms, deer Vena oe ine

aoe
ot lav see

Guides are those license hunters who igen TS

poor wating habit Often ache. In fact, in some locali- was, and still is, somewhat tender branches.

aie .
ngelle said reclassification of the

=

ames K. Cart, 23, 2727. they are on various drugs. ties, it went by the name, effective in treating some Devil&#3 Wal
simp alligators in Jefferson, St. Bernard, have permission to take a fixed number 64th Street, Port Arthur,

Mature Americans fre- “toothache tree.” forms of toothache.
=

jaquemines, St. Tammany, Iberia. St. of alligators on private lands. and who Texas pled no contest to a
quently inactive and debili- Years ago an age relative Devil&#3 Walk ingsti is

also {know as

Mary, Terrebonn Lafourche. and St. ha the necessary tags charge orresisting arrestand {2te All thes things can
OO ton - eeadcAt ofa

b

a i
Charles parishes made it possible only The cost of a resident hunting license was fine $100 or 15 days.

lead to constipation and that 8 OL-AN

Englan
for controlled harvest of surplus is $25. The cost of a non-resident license Glenn J. Moore. 215 Ave. G Put 4 strain on already other dimension, told me this

at reign of alligators in those parishes; but no
if $150. E.

B crawl ple gui to bit heart and blood

season has been set for such supervised Angelle said that even after these operation ani was People wh h th
y

ment by hunting of alligators requirements are met, it is the respont:
|

,

fined $7S.or 10 days. piobla cinoaldi the

-

th

963. Pr He sid that futere hunting

|

of ibility of the alligator hunter to $86 that:
Mait 19.

Brovtem aiay. taeaeal x: y

ane alligators in those parishes would be his alligator goes to a federally licensed. perts suggest gentle, predicta-

=
Ae done under rules and regulations similar taxidermist if it is to be oane oF to #

ble and easy-to-take laxatives

an Conlin
to those which have governed alligator federally licensed tanner if the hid is pe as Senokot Tablets or

dermi: hunting in Cameron, Vermilion and intended for leather goods.
rantnge Sraken: at bedcime,

aa
Calcasieu parishes in recent y

He said action by th Departmedit of”
this: patiral weettable: Haxa:

rs.
t

French by nder those regulations,

@

quo was
_-— marked a forward step toward SSarin ae Boring ~

yrial novel established and landowners and trappers practical management of Louisiana&#3 Whe a person feels better,
E

8, when 2 were issued ta for the exact number of surplus alligator populations but it he or she can often d more
*

8 oe ii
jo mor

d Irishmen alligators that could be harvested from should not .be construed to mean ed rane,year unsuper- and that can help prevent the Story having to do with the

=f Mayo their lands. indiscriminate hunting of alligators was ssua B Digg 30, 3431
Problem from recurring. toothache tree: She was

t so b Actual hunting Angelle said, is done now allowe Delaware. Kenner, withdre about the age of 15 she sai

ise: mext
b persons authorized by the landowners H said enforcem of alligator previous not guilty plea and whe a cavity came inoneof

#

Gna r k

ind Walter
and properly licensed by the department. hunting laws is strict and that penalties & guilty to. tresspass_on her molars. This tooth be- PPre ca make

6

P i

P
e

ea tee “Alligator hides must be tagged are stiff. ihe reste Ode 5

R a at

at came infected and for a
M ing pardenin

occupants
visitors. Etiwi a one isa i ee e aa tae, Ey

eee

‘
tal Id deer in cl

t with pain. Finally
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HACKBERRY NEWS Mr. a.nd: Me Abel seu and takin wild ‘game

het father thought of the

|

& mowing easier!

& Kersey Marti at
nig asesanso!

toothache tree. Locating one

°s &
ee easton

Semy ra
fine

epe of these shrubs, he scraped SEE OUR ‘

By GRACE WELCH
of Haast Ss ee oe ee away some of the inner bark

DISNEYLAND
ao:

‘two charges and la tw

G! JTpe Melonis and Mr Mag Bradd and

ot
is Solv visier charges wer dismis ||

Th record for the highest and crammed it into the
SELECTION

daug ichelle, from tisoh aut ed ale Wer
itoy

os

Past ot. |”
rice ever paid for a dest cavity:

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs
Camieton guilty object at an auction was set

TODAY!

x

id Mrs. Weston Touchette a chatge of reckless ‘ek
In a matter of minutes the

Terry Istre, Jennifer and IN FLORIDA a at Sotheby&#3 in London on

Rusty from Carlyss are Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

i eville. operation and was ord: (0 July 13, 1976. The glass pain bega to ease and thus

visiting Disney im pomingue and childr are MEETING
pa fine of $150 or 25 days piece. an Archaemenid Per relieved she went to the barn Cameron Service Garage

Or! la. From there Bu Florida on their The Athletic. Association
jail. sian bowl, measuring six and

tq help with the evening

they . go to Charleston, S.
e Chuck Tremor, J: B. Rt:, three-quarter inches in diam-

S ‘Just as she sat down 775-5328

C. to visit thei grandmoth
will hold the second meeting Cameron, who had plea not eter, was sold for $115,940.

chores.
Cameron

July 16 to help reorgant guilty toa charge

of

frau in to start milking a cow, there

Athletic It
be held in the Toho

cafeteria at 7:30. Everyon is

was found not guilty and the

charge was dismissed.

invited to attend.

Durin,
19-22 the Sout! ‘ameron

High School Sr. ‘H Club had
16 meen to attend 4-H
Short. Cou

_in atte were:
|

DeniseRuthec ‘Del
Lesia Hebert,
Richard,

Flood

Insurance

the week of June
Ci GLAS

Fac & Fancies

PARISH
:

Po Office Bax J
Cameron, La. 70631&

(Advertising should
to P. O. Bo:

sent

meron

remainéd in operation

hly,deven years. It seems

‘workmen found it more

lucrative, t grow tobac

Cameron ioe
Insurance acm

4,

One year Sub ade Geary count 4 Dee
i Cameron and a

x

gency
Siaery

eeae te
Watts Bldg 775-5907

Bacsig Caroline

Our Summe Use Car Sal

Louisiana Savings believes

everyone should have a ‘good
grip” on their savings dollars.
A wise investment of
or more not on

y

Pa you
54%?

‘Wilkerson and Sha dovads $2.00 p 25 words per
issue, payable in advance.

—

iyli Grond To Lugg
‘or you can Travel on

with a travel alarm by W
clox!

nd save at any
ina Savi

.

..office of Lou ings

1977 DODG ASPE STATION WAGO SOH FIRST Luce
for Louisiana People, just

Automatic, air condition, po steering and brakes, 318 small V/8, luggage rack, only esSu Conr few |

like you!

31,000 actual miles, Like N
Soap was BL
Teo te Bu AND &lt;CARLET

+* Effective July 1, 1979

re INPIE UmiT AN RAN

WANTED

BAR PRICE

197 BUIC RIVERIA

|.

Loaded with all power and air, power seats,

door locks, windows, cruise, tilt, AM/FM

8 track, leather interior, landau top, wire

wheels, CLEAN. One owner local car.

$399
1978 BUIC LESABR

Automatic, air, power, AM/FMcruise, tilt,
One owner local car. CLEAN, must see to

appreciate.me

$499

Effective July 1st, you don’t have to invest $10,000

to earn high interest. Cal any Louisiana Savings office

and ask about their new 4 year Money Manager Certificate

of Depasit*

“Or at greatly reduced prices. Federal sgulations req

$299 1973 CUTLAS see erinecten ents t

1977 FOR THUNDERBI
Four door, automatic, air, power, only fou quality for

|

Wit your first deposit to a new

|

With additional

55,000 miles. One owner local car. Must -

VALEPL SAVINGS | or existing savings account, you

|

$100 deposit or

Loaded, all power and air, AM/FM stereo see to appreciate.
qualif for one FREE gift or more you pay

with 8-Track. One owner Local car.
one discou purchase as follows:| only

|

495 Ee

s100

|

#8000
|

1978 TRAN AM | teas organizer fence enee

|

any 450

1976 PONTIA FIREBIR Automatic, air, power, cruise, tilt, AM-8- |

(8) Travel Umbrella |eree FRee Two 45

‘Automatic, power, air, rally wheels, sport track, rally wheels, only 9,000 miles. One
{Ch Gol Tote [ree FREE FREE oe

4

stripes, Mus see to appreciate. owner local car, Must see to appreciate.
GROUP 2
(D) Travel Alarm

(E) Carry-All Tote

5349 BARGAI PRIC ‘STAN BUG MAN’ (F Clu Ba

Se our courte salesmen:
[Emtometogiet)

Milton Simon -
Broussard whats to you solve

Raymond

a

Sela -san ‘Saloom your pest s.

Ski Nordman

McKenzi
Pest ControlBobb Gist

PO A G TR
Member FSLIC
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The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Ajdvitories are numbered consccutively for

‘eac storm, and describe the present and fore-

‘cast position and intensity of the storm, Tropi

‘caleyclone advisories are issucd! at hour in-

tervals—at midnigh 6 a.m., noon, and 6 p.m.

Daylight Time.’ Bulletins provide addi-Eastern
tional information. Eac message gives the:

; name, eye -positio intensity, and” forecast

ee)

movement of the trop’ cyclone.
Hurricane cyc position are given by latitude

(for example, ‘13.2 degree North) and longi-
tude (for example, 57.8 degree West), to the

Tia debend

?

nearest one-tenth of one degree. When the

storm moves within range of the radar fence

cye position may also be given.a statute mile
and compass direction from a specifie point.

When you receive a tropical cyclon ad
visory, note the advisory number, eye position,

intensity, and forecast direction of movement

in the table at right. Then mark the eye posi-

tion on the tracking chart. Because hurricanes

change direction very quickly, you should con-

centrate more on where the storm will go than

where it has been.

‘laos

HURRICANE TRACKIN CHART

sero
stantial

itl
ATLANTI OCE

i

side the hurricane, and emergency cooking facili-

tles, lights, and flashlights will be essential if

utilities are interrupted
Keep your car fueled. Service stations may be in-

‘several days after the storm strikes,
electrical

If the calm storm ceiiter passes directly overhead,

there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a few

minutes to half an hour or more. Stay in a safe

place unless emergency repairs are absolutely

necessary. But remember, at the other side of the

eye, the winds rise very rapidly to hurricane

force, and come from the opposite direction.

5. When the hurricane hes passe
Seek necessary medical care at Red Cross disaster

stations or hospitals.
Stay out of disaster areas. Unless you are quali-

fied to help, your presence might hampe first-aid

and rescue work.

Drive carefully along debris-filled streets. Roads

may be undermined and may collapse under the

weight of a car. Slides along cuts are also a

hazard
Avold loess or dangling wires, and report them

to your power company or the near-

est law enforcement officer.

Broken sewer or water mains to the water

department.
Prevent Gres. Lowered water pressure may make

TE T KH
By international agreement, tropical cyclone is

ral term for all cyclonic circulations

originati over tropical waters, classified by
form and intensity as follows: ~

Tropical disturbance: rotary circulation slight
or absent at surface but sometimes better de-

velope aloft, no closed isobars (lines of equal

atmospheri pressure and no strong winds, 2

common phenomenon in the tropics.
s one or more closed ‘iso-

bars and some rotary circulation at surface,

highes wind spee 39 miles per hour (34
knots) ).
‘Tropical storm: closed isobars, distinct rotary

circulation, highest wind spee 39-73 miles

per hour (34-63 knots).
lurricane: closed isobars, strong and very pro-

nounced rotary circulation, wind spee of 4

miles per hour (64 knots) or more.

Smeall-craft warning: When a hurricane moves

within a few hundred miles of the coast, ad-

visories warn small-craft operators to take pre-

cautions and not to venture into the open

ocean.
3

Gale When winds of 38-55 miles

per hour (33-48 knots) are expected a gal

warning is added to the advisory message.

Storm When winds of 55-74 miles

per hour (48-64 knots) are expected, a storm

warning is added to the advisory message.

Gale and storm warnings indicate the coastal

area to be affected by the warning, the time

during which the warning will apply, and the

expecte intensity of the disturbance. When

gal or storm warnings are part of a tropical

cyclone advisory, they may change to a hurri-

cane warning if the storm continues along the

coast.

Hurricane watch: If the hurricane continues its

advance and threatens coastal and inland

regions,.a hurricane watch is added to the ad-

visory, covering a specifie area and duration.

A hurricane watch means that hurricane con-

ditions are a real possibility it does not mean

they are imminent. When a hurricane watch is

issued, everyone in the area covered by the

watch should listen for further advisories and

be prepared to act quickly if hurricane warn-

ing are issued. -

Hurricane warning: When hurricane conditions

are expecte within 24 hours, a hurricane

warning is added to the advisory. Hurricane

warning identify coastal areas where winds of

at least 74 miles per hour are expecte to oc-

cur. A warning may also describe coastal areas

where dangerously high water or exceptionally
high waves are forecast, even though winds

may be less than hurricane force.

When the hurricane warning is issued, all

precaution should be taken immediately. Hur-

ricane warnings are seldom issued more than

24 hours in advance. If the hurricane’s path
is unusual or erratic, the warnings may be

issued only a few hours before the beginning
of hurricane conditions. Precautionary actions

should begi as soon as a hurricane warning
is announced.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT CAMERON CIVIL

DEFENCE OR U.S. WEATHER

BUREAU

TES

Legals
NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the is

of a resolution adopt
the of Commissio
of Sewera District No.
the Parish of Cameron, 5
of Louisian as

gover authorit

werage District No.
the Paris of Cameron, $
of Louisiana, on the 30th
of May, 1979, notice

hereb given that a sp
election will be held in

governin authorit
Sewerag District No.
the Parish of Cameron,

Sewerag District No.
the Parish of Cameron, S
of Louisiana, on Satur

July 28, 1979, and tha
said election there will

submitted to the elector
said Sewerage District N

qualified and entitled to

at said election under
Constitution and Laws of

State, the followi

proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Sewerage Dis

No. of the Parish
Cameron, State of Louis

District No. for a peric
ten (10) years, commen

with the year 1979, for

rpose atin,

Maintaining said dis
sewer system, bein
renewal of an existing t

That said election wi

held at the Cameron V

Machine Building withi

corporation

_

limits

Sewerage District No

which polls ‘will open a

AM..

provisions

of

Louisiana

vised Statutes of 1950,
39, Subtitle 1, Chapt

Part H, and the follc

names persons, all of v

are registered voters,

been designated as

missioners and Clerl
jection, respectively, z

polling pla
Cameron Voting _W:

Machine Building Prec
Mrs. Ruby Kelley,

Commissioner,
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux,

Commiss

Mrs. Deala T. Guthrie,
Commiss

Mrs. Bessie Pichnic,
Commiss

The said special ele

will be held in accor

with the provisions of P:

Chapte 4, Title 39 0

Louisiana Revised Statu
1950, as amended b A

of the Regular Session
Louisiana Legislature fc

year 1970, and the of

appointed to hold s

election, or such subst

therefor as may b sel
and designated
compliance with Secti

of Title 39 of the Loui
Revised Statutes of

(R.S. 39:505), will mak

returns thereof to the

ari:
Louisiana, actin

ing authoritySewe District. As:

valuation will not be vc

this election. Vo

machines will be used

qualified electors
entitled to vote.

NOTICE IS HER
FURTHER GIVEN the

Louisiana, will meet

regular meeting plac
Tuesday, the 3ist d

July, 1979, at 11:00
A.M., and will thes

and count the votes, e2

and canvass the returi

declar the result o

election.
DONE

ATTEST:
J.B. Watts

SECRETARY
RUN: June 7, 14, 21,

and July 5, 12 19, 26

Fe

until 10: A.M...

‘August 3, 1979 in th
Jury Government Buil

Cameron, Louisiana,
purchas of the follow

SHELL
‘The Cameron Paris!

Jury reserves the fr

teject any/or all bids

waive formalities.
All bids must be su

on bid forms which

obtained from the C

RUN; Cameron Pilot

July 12, 19 and 26 |



bipa |} ey

No. i of
the

P

of Cam State
Louisiana, on the 30th day

of May, 1979, notice is
hereby given tha a specia
election will be held in the

‘

of

eee tye

Sewerag District No. of
the Paris of Cameron, State

lisiana, on Saturda
July 28, 1979, and that at

election there will besubmit to th elector of

No. 1,

Constitution and Laws of this

State, the following
propositi to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Sewer DistriNo. aCame St of tout

levy a four fo ‘mill tax on all
Property an to state

Sewers
District N fora penod of

te (1 years, commencing
h the ye 197 b the7 m operatin andPeeeb said. distric

sewer system, being 2

held at.th Camero Votin

P.M., in compliance with the

isions Louisiana Re-

vised Statutes of 1950, Title

39, Subtitle H C iter a

Hi placer viz:
‘ameron Voting

_

Ward 3,
Machine Building Precinct
Mrs. Ruby Kelley,

Commissioner, Clerk

The said s

will be held

with the provisions of Part Il,
Chapte 4, Ti 39 of the

Louis iev Stat of

fierc al Gany bo selecte
and designated in

compliance with Section

(R.S, 39:505), will make a
returns thereof to the Board

of Commis r H
Parish Cam St 9Louisian acti a the

ing autho t said

werage Di:
. Assesse

valuatio wil not

mot
b vote in

is el Votin

entitled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
I GIVE that said

meet finTuesday, the 3ist of

July, 19 at 11:00 ‘orcl
pia and cine oo oin open publicSe ion proceed to examin
and cou the votes, examine
and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said

lection.
THUS DONE AND

and ‘hi 5, 1 1
EEE

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish PolicePea receive sealed bids

peae 00 A. oS Friday,
th Polic

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:30. AM,
Friday, August 3, 1979, at
the Cameron Parish Police

Ju (Offi Cameron,

B all be received forfurnis all labor and

materials and performing all

work for Construction of

Additions to Grand Lake

Recreation Center. Project
No. 22-00566, for the Cam-
eron Parish’ Police Jury.
Cameron, Louisiana. Ad-

ministered by Heritage
‘onservation and Recreation

Service, U. S. Department of

Interior.
All as per plans aredspecifi cati orHack B an

plans a speci and

proposal forms are on f

Bed availa for ‘coarain

tion by prospective

_

bid

and other interested
al ice of Hackett

Bailey. Architects and Civil

Engineers, 144 West

McNeese “Street. Lake

Charles a. One copymay obtai a the above

address.
All bid must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read above

designated place and time.

may be with:proposal
drawn within thirty (30) da
after the above scheduled
time of openin and the right

is reserved to rejec any and
all bids and to waive infor-

malities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

tha five percent (5% of the

bid and made rayable
fs

tot
°

said Cameron Parish Polic
Jury.
must accompany each bid.

The bonds o
may be held for thirty (30
days or until the Contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the Contract

equal to one hundred percent
(100%) of said Contract.

Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after

acceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jur on

Monday, August 6, 19

The Contractor will be pai
‘on monthly estimates in cash

in accordance with the speci-
fications.

CAME PARI
CAMERON,

1

LOUISIA
/s/ Roland J. Troec Jr.

ident

Run CAMERON PIL
July 5, 12, 19, and 26, 1979

Reed

ADVERTIS
Sealed coal for bids

on equipme for the follow-

ing project will be received

b th Board of Com-

of the Water

Works District No. 2, Cam-

0

.
-M..

Thursday, July 12, 1979, in

the Hackberry Water Works

Office Building, Hackberry.
Louisiana

For the furnishing of

equipment for Water Treat-

ment Facilities for the

Hackb Water System t
as per Plans and

tions as anEngineers as I ie o te
The information for

bidders, Form of Bid, Form

of Contract, Plans and

fications and Forms
Bid Bond and Performance
Bond may be examined at

the following:
HACK! & BAILEY

Architects - Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street

Lake (Cha Lousi
Copies may be obtai at

the Office of Hackett &

Bailey. located at the Abi
address.

1 Owner reserves the

righ to reject any and all

bids, and to waive any and all

informalities.
Each bidder must depos

with his bid. security in the

amount of 5% of his bid

price.
No bidder may withdraw

his bid within ninety (90)

days after thactu date of

the openin,r
HE GA O

&q

SCOMMISSIONERS
of the WAT WORTRICT

CAMERON PARI
Hackberry, Louisiana

Alton SepexPresident
Run: CAMERON PILOT
June 28, July 5, and 12.
1979.

a

ee
Seale bi = pivit and

received b the

RUN: Cameron

July 12, 19 and 26,3619

25 f fe gesae by
the

2
he to reject any and

all or to accep any es

Came and fe Cameron

ish Sheriff DeClau e leson

RUN: July 12 19 and 26.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish ee gu
in its reg sessi

vened on June Sth 19
jted as completesatisfa the

|

work

Pesto ee Oe not
Project No. 1978

-

04

(We & 4 Roads) in Ward

Cameron Parishboats, pursuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and W. E. McDonald & Son,

Inc., P. O& Box 1066,

Glenmora, LA 71433 under

File No. 156 504.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

rsons havin; claims

arising out of the furnishin;

-of labor, supplies, materi:
construction of th

of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, on or before forty
-five (45) days after th fir
publication hereof, all in th

manner and form

prescri b law. After th
elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Glenn W. Alexander,
ai

Run Cameron Pilot: June

14, 21, 28 and July 5, 12, 19

and 26, 1979.

ee

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASI
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 18,259

JAMES WARE GARDINER
FILED: June 28, 1979

NOTICE
Notice is hereby give that

the Ancillary Co-Executors of

this Succession have appl
for ratification of

execution of an agric
astura; hunt-

Bi and fishi tea and for

authority costs

thereunder, on the undivi
one-third (1) interest of the

Succession in th followin
located in

parsPAST!
TOWNSHIP AW EL q12

SOUTH, RANGE SIX (6)
WEST

All of Section 3, all of

Section 4, the East Half, the

North Half of the Northwest
‘of Section 5, the Eas

of Section 9, all of~ Sect 10, all of Section 15,
the East Half of East Half of

Section 17, the East Half of
Northeast Quarter and

Northeast Quarter of South-

east Quarter of Section 20 all

of Section 21, all of Section

2 and the East Half and

t Half of West Half of

Se 27.
and on the undivided one-thi (A) interest of the

Succession in the followin
described preprty located in

Calca Pari Lo
Louisiana.

TOWN ELE (W)
SOUTH. RANGE ELEVEN

(1) WESection 29 - Northwest

Quar aw and South

- East of East

Half AE B E&#3

Section 31 - East Half of

Northeast Quarter (E% of

NE‘)
Section 32 - Entire Section

The terms of the lease are

as more fully set forth in the

Petition in this matter and

co of the lease attached as

jibit ‘*A‘’ to the Petition.

The lease shall end January

1978. except with respect to

to hunting rights pursuant to

which the lease cateFebruary 12.
to benttea of whi

sion will receive its undivid-

ed ion, are one - fit

(1/ of rice income and

one-:
sin (1/6) of income

other crops, one-sixth (1/6)
of income from the sublease

of erari fishing. or

trapping right and one -

fourth tay of the income

from the sublease of hunting
rights. all as more fully

sti piah in the Petition.
ler may be granted

after pa expiration of ten

(10) days from the date of

publicatio of this Notice:

any oppositio must be filed

es to the issuance of the

BY ‘ORD O THE COURT
june 28, 1979.Pe R. Simmons

DEPUTY CLERK
OF COURT

RUN: July 12.

na

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Se &#39;ESSI OF

.
18,259

JAMES WA GARDINER
FILED: June 28, 1979
Penny R: Simmons

DEI CLERK

ge ee
Notice

i i iee ven that

the Ancillary Co-Executors of
this Succession have applied
for the authority to execute a

surface lease on the undivid-
ed interest of the. Succession

in the following described

property located

in

Cameron,

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 12, 1979

CLASSIFIED ARE
INSERT! ON FOR A 2 WORD A PL

$.05 A WORD OVER 25. THEY
BE MAILED TO THE CAMERON

SHOULD

CLASSIFIED ADS
ao P. O, BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA,

IFIED ADS MUST BE‘LASSIPA IN ADVANCE

For Sale

FO SALE: Kirby Vacuum

cleaner. (Like New) Assume

small monthly notes. Under

new warranty. Call 478-4454.

(7/12, 7/190)

NOTICE: Decorated cakes.

birthday, anniversary.
showers. or special occasions

for more information call

Candy Dyson, 775-5185. or

778-5208. (7/5, 7/26c)

FOR SALE: Eureka

Canister Vacuum Cleaner.

Only $
(4 only) Easy

Terms. Call 478-4454. (7/11.
T/18c)

FOR SALE: One Early
American tressel bench

dining table with five chairs

a one tressel bench seats

10. $700. Call 542-56SS after
5 p.m. (7/12, 8/16p)

FOR SALE: Foin Home

Stereo. AM/FI 8 tra
tape. (liken w New

warranty. Take u notes.

478-4484, (7/12. Tri8

FO SALE: 1979 color T.

V. One button tuning and

new werranty. Assume je
monthly payments. Cal

478-4454. (7/11, 7/18)

FO SALE: Si Zig Z
Sewiny whin Make

button holes, blin hem oc
cast and more. All

jout attachments. Onl:a
$58.75 cash or low notes. C

478-4454. (7/11, 7/18c)

Real Estate
NEW HOMES FOR SALE

in Miller Manor. next to

uth Cameron’ Hospi95% financing ble

Phone 477-4 or
47 $2

(4/5tfe)

FOR SALE: 20 oS lis:

like new jumbo dreai m ho
Barn, fencing. fis po
Located in Sweetlake area

close to airport. Within 10

Real Estate

Brick, 10

|. 3
bedrooms, 2

baths over 2000 st. ft. of

living area. Den with fire-

place and screened patio on

one acre in Grand Lake. Call

JUST LISTED!
ol

Centw -Mike D. Bono

and Co&# 478-1878. (7/5.
7/26e)

FOR SALE: Established

liquor store on Highwa 27

Hackberry. Building tess

than year old. All equipped
and in appreciatio Down

ayment and will finance
Balan Contact Claude

Daigle. 762-8585 Hackberry.

(7/12, 8/2p)

FOR SALE: Swe

area - Lovely 3 bedroom.
bath, brick home. locate o

Broussa 478-107 Century
21 Southwest Real Estate.

439-3618. (7/5. 7/19¢)

Notices

NOTICE: Contro fung

NOTICE: Bi R Metal

Building, Inc. B quality
with the greatest economy.
Make Big R yo best buCall Rickey Rourk at 625 -

3445 or write 2021 E.

Napoleon, Sul phur., La.

70663. (7/12c)

NOTICE Lady Love

Cosmetics with Aloe Vera

and Vitamin E. Sell SkCare products. 40% Ss.

Manage paiHrofits, 10 andac Pers nervi
ce 762-85 from 9.a.m. t0.9

p.m. (7/12, 8/2p)

NOTICE
will not be responsible for

any debts other than my

own.

Card of Thanks

*

friend and relatives

who gave flowers, food and

pray during the loss of our

oved one.

Your kindness was deeply
appreciated.

Michael Skipper
(7/120)

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the

copl and especially the
Binit Pentecostal Churc

Hackberry during the time c
my need.

Mrs. Clartey Burch,

(7/12p)

S ARMY Camo
HELICOPTERS: CAN CLIM!

OVER 2,000 FE Pee MIN
TO ALTHTUCES 01

eeET CARR OP 9 tons!

HOW GOOD ARE YOU AT SHARING?
Once the automobile was

aking of the American road,
but now that other highway
users are growing in num-

bers, sharing the highways
with courtesy is more im-

portant than ever. Just how

courteous a driver are you?
1.Should yau follow

another car or motoreycle
(a) one car length for every
10 m.p-h. (b) a two-secon:

interval at least (c) either of

these?
2: You should shake a

tallpa by (a) hitting your
a tryi scare

jim
Te of his wits (b) driv-

ing much faster and trying
to lose him (c) maintaining
speed and giving him every

ou onty, to pass
.

After you have follow-
ed “

a pak dation coe
someone cuts in front of

you but you back off to a

safe distance aiasomedoes it again,
(a) keep backi ar &
blow your horn at the idiot

(c) start following too close-

ly yourself?
When you and a motor-

cycle each an intersection

at the same time (a) assume

you have the right-of-way
and proceed through (b) it&#
all right to turn left in front
of the cycle (c) regard the

motorcycle as another car

and act accordingly?

5.When you want to

keep. a motorcycle from

passing (a) speed up (b)
move left to make passing
difficult (c) move right to

make passin impossible on

the right (d) none of these?

Goo couRTDRIVER shore
with all vehicl n
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jar
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— SUBSCRIBE NOW —

Order your subscription to the

Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

Keep abreast of all the News in

Cameron and surrounding Areas.

Pilot,

Otyear$s.00 O 2 years $1
Please enciose this form with

fend check or money order to The Cameron Parish

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70833.

minutes of Lake Charles.
Mr. Louie Stoute, Sr.

436-9453. Ideal Realty.
Rt. Box 63

. awe Soe

(2/1Set£) -

Cameron, La. 7063

Parish, Louisiana:

A certain parcel of land

containii ficen / one-

hundredth (15/100) acres

more or le situated in

Section 4, Township 12

South, Range 6 West.

The terms of the lease are as

more fully set forth in the

Petiti in this matter and

copy e lease attached as

Exhibit Le to the Petition.

The lease shall be for the

period from May 1, 1979 to

April JU. 2004 (a& vestunless terminated earlier
the lessee, The rentals £662
paid under the lease, of
Whi the Succession will

receive its undivided porti
are Five Hundred
($500.00) annual; Sait in

increments of five annual

paym in advance of each

ve-year period. all as mothefully stipulated in

tition.
The Order may be granted

after the expiration of seven

(7) day from the date of

publication of this Notice;

any oppositio must be filed

prio to the issuance of the

Ord
BY ‘ORD of ie COURT

e 28, 1979.PeR. Simmons
DEPUT CLERK

OF COURT
RUN: July 12

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

jotice is hereby given that

the Police Jury of this Parish
will meet on the 7th day of

August, 1979, for the pur-
f receiving protests

and hearing ay on

values of rty for

assessment urpo in this

Parish fixed b the Loui
jon. All. tax-

their protests with the

Secretary of the Police Jury
o or before the date of said

meeting.
Glenn Alexander

Secretary of Police Jury of

Cameron Parish

Run: July 12, 19, 26

NOTIC FO SEALED BIDSealed bids will
ceevea ale Gane

Easi
Standard TimeSa26 at B &

Cafe in town of
Cameron, La., lo 7500 Feet

of 10 inch PVC gasket joint
pipe Specifications may be
Obtained from the Cameron
Parish Water Works District

#1 at the Cameron Parish
Courthouse in Cameron, La.

onway LeBlnt

Cameron Parish Wat
District #1

RUN: July 12, 19, 26

Watchit
Grow...

When Deposited
at Our New

As of July we now pay 5%% on

Regular Savings accounts. If you

already have a savings account with

us, you will aujomatically receive

this new rate.

(bitas oarout wetusanct cosroraton

Cameron State Bank
“Close to Cameron Parish People”

Cameron

Branches in Hackberry, Creole, Grand Chenier and Grand Lake-Sweetlake

SEAMS EEE
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stedBe tanSe

In ‘wim-A-Cross

Nunez and Dennis Mhire.

The. public is invited to

attend, here will ‘be

swimmers all day for anyone
who would like to sponsor.

The Grand Chenier EHC

will aid with the

ing..
wil b life gua

on dut at all times, accord-

ing to Shitley Bonsall, poo
director.

f& departm
‘list charge here

Harold McCallister, 29,
lonvill3990 lle,

-

Beaumont,
‘Tex, DWI.

‘Wayn McElveen, Jr., 17,
* 2431 N/ Constance, Lake

Charles. the

peace, No driver&# liceii in

Pqraita’ Baretttine, 40, J.
B. Rt., Cameron. Disturbing

sy Worthy, 23, 600
MS.

5 a

arassing a

Castille, 17, 30

&q Hoffpa 21,
320 2ND St., Crowley.
Auto theft. Property

Jim D. Barnett, 18, Box

92, Creole. Disturbing the

peace. .

a

Box 963, Lake Charles. DWI
Driving under

‘ofa meeting” does not refer to

“minutus” meank‘the Latin

Thrif-T-Way
| Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198

La., July 12, 1979

GRAND CHENIER

By ELORA MONTIE,

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Charlie (Macilda)

Theriot underwent surgery

Thursday morning in Si.

Patrick&#39 hospital. She is

reported as doing well

randon Carter spent
several days in St. Patrick&#3

is expected
week and is

reported as doing better.

Carl McCall under went

surgery last week in S
Patrick&#3 hospital. He is

reported as doing some

better
Edward (Buddy) Richard is

in Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles undergoing treat-

ment. He is reported as

tter.

Kirk, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Rutherford fell while

riding his motorbike Tues..

June 26 at their home. H is

home doing better.
Mrs. Clophia Baccigalo

of Creole spent sometime in

St. Patrick&#3 hospital. She is

reported as doing better.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of

Ragley announces the birth

of their son Darrell Joseph,
born Monday. July 9 in St.

Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake

Charles. He weighed 9 Ibs. 4

oz

Mrs. Freddie
Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Darrell David Ball of

Monroe.

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand of

Grand Chenier, and also a

great grandmotherin
Arkansas.

Grandpar are Mr. and
Richard of

A great - grandmother,

Swimming party held

by Chenier 4-Hers

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club held a joint swimming

party and family night at the

end of the’school term.

Alice Welsh was named as

opi. Tina stayed over there to

spend sometime while Joyce
‘Ann, who

weeks there.
with the family.

Spending July 4

Arthur were the Billy Doland

family, the Pat Doland

family, Mr. and Mrs. David

Richard, of Grand Chenier:

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard.
d

spent two

came home

in Lake

of Orange. Tex.; Mr. an

SYMPATHY

Sympathy is extended to

the family of Theophile A.

(Colute) Conner of

who died Saturday with

funeral services Monday.

Creole

VISITORS

Spending the Fourth of
July with Mr. and Mrs. Ricky
Guillory and family in Baton

Rouge were Mrs. Lorrine

Baccigalopi, Mrs. Ernest

Richard, Mrs. Elougia
Richard, Mrs. Dorris

Sturlese and Tina Baccigal-

Mrs. Gene Coatney. of Lake

Charles; Mrs. Estelle Doland

of Grand Chenier;

and Elora Montie, of Grand

Chenier.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Lafayette visited Mr. and

irs. Fred Richard Saturday
afternoon.

Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge 5

days in Grand

Cheryl Miller is spending a

few days with Mr.

Lee Bufford and family in

Hackberry.

Ray Nunez

ent several

enier.

and Mrs.

UMBING & ELECTRICA

‘Cameron

o

YARD

CENTURION
FIRE & SMOKE

DETECTOR

a
Rebate
trom Sunbeam

$3.00

\

HARDWA STOR

4 End toilet leaks, equesks and whistles

with a FLUIDMASTER Model 200-A

\-Corrosive FLC Valve

featuring stainless
control

‘#no rod or ait&#39;s
ms

no water pressure problems

CLOSET TANK, BALLS

Lavelle Korky laps

MERCURY VAPOR
LITE

“100K Fon THE

Petar

i

Sgasy msiaiianon
float bat

UBe of bitin CUD

99
The Korky works simply,

nteed.

8& top muunt, housing type deck faucets.

Oxo 1%&q adjustment, 1/2&q ma shanks.

renewable seat:
1/4! tailpreces. Hycraform spou

& with coupling nuts, less

t.

‘Sounds
Compact
lar in ‘all four stages of fire.

betor:

10.99 22s

Dyson Lumber &a Supply Co.

for the 1979-80 school year.

the outstanding Jr. girl at

family night with John Cani
being named as outstanding
Jr. bo}

. b
Ne officers were installed

They are John Canik,

president; Tod d Richard.

vice - president; Shelly i

Doland, secretary; Lori

McNease, treasurer; Darren

Charles Hebert and Lori

Theriot, parlimentarians.

COURT
NEWS

Larry L. Taylor, 40, 2524

Oak Park Blvd. Luke Charles

and Norman V. Giroir, 34,

Rt..1, Creole, both appeared
in Judge Ward Fontenot&#3
38th Judicial District court

Thursday for sentencing on

charges of DWI.

They were each fined $250

and court costs or 30 day in

jail.

nor class

Most suicides want

desperatel to live

Before you finish reading the Unite States as partly

this article, someone in the
€

United States will try to kill  pecull
himself. At

Americans will have taken

their own lives by this time

tomorrow, And

irony: Except for a very few,

all of the people who commit

suicide want desperately to

Richard. re porter an live.
At one time or another

almost everyone
plates suicide. It is one of

several choices open to man.
out

No single group, nor color, breath--the suicidal

of people is free

from self-inflicted death.

For a troubled veeach day is different. W do

people kill themselves? This

is th first question asked by
anyone who knew the person

.

who committed suicide. prevention services.
Certainly, the

tragically upset.
alone does not explain why
he or she committed suicide.
So man other peopl carry

heavier burdens in their daily ae -- it Doc Ha
lives, yet persevere. to Happen b ES.etch Shniedman Ph. D. and PhilipSome sociologist now feel

they can explain suicide in

=A

ir
AN

-
i

ili

here&# the

\f

DRUM AUGER

Mighty Mite

resulting from th
fiariti this culture.

arometer ofSuicide is a

social tension
There are many factor

involved which may provid
impetus to commit sui ide.

The end of a love affai

failed examination, a serious

jliness, or almost any

unfortunate experience.
But until the very moment

that the bullet or barbiturate

finally snuffs ou lifes’ last

least 60

contem-

wants terribly to live. Every
suicide attempt is a serious

cry for help.
This cry can be heard and

suicide can be prevented --

reason enough for any com-

munity to establish suicide

rson was

_

(Seco
But this  suici

Cameron

Hospital’s Crisis and Suicide

Counselin ice from

Mandelkorn.)

i
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TS-ERs

is an all purpo:
lamp.

or neat tamm

Carol Cable

-

(Cl EXTENSION CORD

== a ‘|

he Snapit Patio Light v
se portable AW CW

be used as sun
E

‘outdoor lighting, display
All alu

fuine & vente hose,

“aro ‘Spi scion ters ya een nab rn aight ote te.

erouind-tne-house uses. UL. Pamanpekiw

ff

sme

—

re oth e808
i

PGD

cucage speculty NON-METALLIC
PATIO CLAMP SHEATHED CABLE

VEL FL SHOWER LIGHT Cirtex fRom
ap

64 15¢ per ft.
SIZE 12/7;

2-Conductor--

with ground wire
1estic cover

POWER CENTER EX 25°

raphy,
y. 3-wire arounded

3neon!
$4.99

18/3 SPT CORD
rool,

METAL FLEX
DRYER VENT KIT

3
Iki ‘contains 5 feet fleuble dryer vent

tubing, hood, and 2 clamps

49 EASY TO INSTALL

TOILET

Boked-on white enamel finish

Molded matching top mounted

hinges. Lasts for years.

Great for an lighting
need In th house.

‘Avallabio in 60, 75
‘and 100 watts,

DAP*kwix-seave
TUB & TILE

CAULK
Makes a neat white

ELECTRICAL
NEEDS

YOUR CHOICE

2FO 99°
ounsT —

QUIET BwiTcH

Fits 1%&q & 1%&

SINKS & LAVATORIES

4m 75

LuMiT
FOUR

Vine sde-

Tay type Fuse reco
mended by NE. Codeaoame

Won&#39 blow when motors
from heavy eure

Tents
time yet, ai

Hangerous nverton
T approved. Far valtages up t0

Furnished
handies. F

rough brass

99°

P.V.C. PRESSURE PIPE

SCHEDULE 40

20 FT. LENGTHS,

V2& oR&q
with Tee
inished in

775-5327 & 775-5227
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Littering is

deplored
ina Cameron Fei Lions Club, which
recently spent a whole day cleaning up
litter along the Stat highway here, sent

a letter to District
Engineer n the Louisiana Dept. of

High airing complaints about litter
ere.

It was pointed out that since the new

38th Judicial District court was opened in
Cameron, $975 in fines and bond

nt of th littering law would
be carried out.

The club pointed out that the law is

pe enforc to the maximum and that
it fe the highway department is not

giving the help that had been promised
on the problem

Citing speci locations, the club

pointed out. that litter barrels at Holly
Beach, a resort igs are not being
maintained. proper

It also rein: a

:

pick- up schedule of
the Holly Beach litter barrels.

Another problem aired is the

destroying of grass and weeds on the

highwa ebatw right-of-way by
chemical sprayin which causes un-

slightly Site wends and grass, instead
of the conventional mowing.

It was also pointed out that property
owners in some areas are having trouble

with people who are collecting aluminum

cans setting the dead grass on fire to help
them locate cans, with the fires spread-
ing to nearby fences.

‘The club invited Broussard to meet

with them or with a committee to discuss
the mutual problems.

Hebert named

Lions chief

Charles F. Hebert was elected

president of the Cameron Lions Club

during a special election on July 11, due

to the transfer to Charles R. Perkins to

DeRidder. Perkins had been elected

president in the regular Club election;

however, he was transferred before

taking office.

Other cha effected
ed

ba the transfer

conala Don Menard from

ice president to Ist vice presidentin ye Wainwrig from 3rd vice

president to 2n vice president.
Baron Thomas is the newly elect ard

vice preside Hebert had been elected

1st vice president during the regular club

election.

Tennis course

is set here

Re, stration is now open for a

one-week tennis course at the Cameron

recreation tennis courts.

‘The classes are open to anyone ten

years and older beginning Monday at 7

p-m., July 30 to Aug. 3.

The classes will feature basic

instruction in forehand, backhand, serve.

volley and scoring.
Interested pen should call

775-7280 during the day and 775-5734

during late evening. One can of new

tennis balls is needed.

Schools get

grant here

Some 30 educationa de prived

improved educational training thanks to

federal grant, Education Superin-
tendent J. Kelly Nix announced.

The grant. for $126,906, was awarded

through Title I ot the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act of .:196S
Nix commended Thomas W. McC

superintendent of Cameron enSchools, and local board members for

their plans to meet the needs of these

students through special programs.
The grant will help provide special

help in reading and mathematics.

VA officer

Jerry Furs, Cameron Parish Veterans

Service Officer, will be at the Hackberry
Water Works building Friday, July 20

from 9:30 a.m. to noon for anyone

needing assistance with veterans

benefits.

Food stamps

$4099 in food stamp coupons were

authorized for Cameron Parish dur
3 eefor 48 households according to the

Parish Office of Familysaa Nine households were certified

for food stamp participation during June.

On board

Alfred Deval of Hackberry an Floyd
Kelly of Cameron are serving as

‘Cameron parish& representatives on the

board of directors of the Louisiana

Intraco:stal Seaway Association.

ameron
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New equipment

ilo
July 19,1979

eee
Le

HOFFPAUR, Operati
Mana pt Cameron Telepho
Company, stands beside the ne central
office ‘cGuipment for ta Came office.

Ne system installed

by telephone company
The Cameron Telephone Compan will

place in service Saturday, July 21 a new

digital switching system in the Cameron

office, the second of its type in Louisiana.

This digital switch is also a common

control. switching system that will

require users to dial all seven digits on

local calls and will relieve the customers

of dialing a circle digit on long distance

station-to-station calls, according to

Shelby Hoffpauir ations Manager.
Mr. Hoffpauir said that for Station-To-

Station calls the user will only have to

dial plus the area code and the number

desired and reminds all users that the

use of the circle digit after Saturday will

prevent the call from being completed.
He pointed out that on that date all

users will hear a new dial tone when they
pick up their telephones, one that i

compl different to the existing dial

ton ‘Zero- calls ‘for person -

to

-

person, collect, credit card and “bil to

another number”’ calls will remain the

igita switching so many services ofte nceaion because it can offer

the customer so many services heretofore

unavailable, ‘‘Hoffpauir said.

H predicted that within the next five
to ten years the national communications
network will be almost all digital.

One. of the optional features on the,

system is Touch Tone Dialin which is

now available.

Options which will soon become

available to Cameron subscribers,

probabl in th first quarter of next year,

are call forwarding, which permits calls

to be transferred automatically to

another telephone; three-way calling;
which allows three persons speaking
from different locations to set up and

carry out conference calls without

operator assistance; spee callings which

enables customers to reach frequently
called numbers by dailing fewer digits;
and call waiting, which uses a beep tone

to notify a person using the phone that

someone else is trying to call.

The new equipment is a part of the

expansion program of the company and

is the result of more than four years of

planning.

School registration
Cameron Elementary School en-

courages all parents of children wh will
b attending the school for th first time
to register the children before school

begins. This includes children entering
kindergarten and all children in grades
1-7 who are attendin for the first time.

n from 8 a.m.

p.m. each Monday through

Friday. Needed for registration are the

child’s birth certificate, immunization

record and some record from the

previous school, if available.

Early registration helps proper place-
ment of students and helps the students

adjust to a new situation better by

beginning class from the very first

morning.

Shrimp hearin set

The LSU C

Service now has a Sea Grant Marine

Advisory Program which function is to

bring education information and assist-

ance to coastal resource users.

Anyon interested in receiving the

newsletter may send in their address to

Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent.
Wildlife and Fisheries for Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes. whose office located

in the County Agent&# office in the

Cameron Courthouse.

The Fishery Management plan for Gulf

Shrimp is completed and distribution will

begin in July.

Tourney set
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council will sponsor a slow -

pitch softball tournament Saturday and

Sunday, July 21-22, starting at 8 a.m.

Saturday. Finals begin Sunday at 4 p.m.
Galton Boudreaux and Charles Theriot

are co-chairman and may be contacted

for more details.

NAACP meeting
The monthly meeting of the Cameron

NAACP will be held Friday night, July
20, at 7 p.m. at the Ebenezer Baptist
church in Cameron.

Anyone in the

complete plan or obtaining a summary of

the plan may contact Coreil at his office.

The Gulf of Mexico Fisheries Manage-
ment Council has also set public hearings

for public testimony on the shrimp plan
as follows: Aug. 13, Cameron, 7-10 p.m.

Cameron Elem. School auditorium; Aug
14, Delcambre. 7-10 p.m.; Aug 15,

Houma, 7-10 p.m. and August 1 New
Orleans. 7-10 p.m

All commercial shrimpers are urged to

attend one of these public hearings to

voice their opinions on proposals that

affect shrimp industry.

Filing begins

on Aug. 6th

Candidates for Cameron parish sheriff.

police jurors, justices of the peace,
constables, and other parish and ward

offices can begin qualifying in the near

future.

They may qualify from Monday
through Friday, Aug. 6-10 with the

Cameron clerk of court, Roland

Primeaux, or with the ptesident or

secretary of the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors, Jerry Jones or Mrs. Faye
Jones.

ee

Cameron, La.

Swim-A-Cross

big success

Ken Hopper, chairman of the Cameron

-Calcasieu Red Cross Drive, re led

that the Cameron parish Swim-Across

held last weekend raised $2,047, with

more funds to come in later.

Mrs. Jerry Jones was the coordinator

of the drive for the town of Cameron,

Larry Wainwright swam

a

total of 130

lap at the Cameron
p

followed by
Rev. Jack Tanner with 110 to have the

most total laps for adults swimming in

the event.

Other pools participating were at

Johnson Bayou and Creole Recreation

Centers.

The Grand Chenier Recreation Center

pool will conduct their Swim-Across this

weekend, due to a previous committment

last weekend.
Each swimmer was sponsored in laps

they could swim across the

Workers helping at the Camer
Recreation District pool, in addition to

Mrs, Jones were: Lea Ann Newman,

Carolyn Liptak, Phyllis Boudreaux,

Warner Daigle, and June soSwimmer and their laps
Ray Dimas 58, Larry Wain 130,

Hubie Aucoin, 102, Chucky Grady 400,
Lea Ann Newman 143, Carolyn Liptak
200, Phyllis Boudreaux 200, Judy

Broussard SS, Willie Joe Daigle 50, and

James Daigle (Age 4) 14.
Donnie Simon 50, Maxie Miller 315,

Mia Faulk 51, Melanie Faulk 75 Vickie

Dinger 75, Miss Gutherie 50, and Buffy
Gutherie SO.

Jerty Jones 25, Jennings Jones 53,
Rev. Jack Tanner 110, Glenn Alexander

60, Liz Authement 100, Randy Theriot

101, Troy Vinson 250, Pernell Miller 100,
Lori Jories SO and Truman Miller 200.

Bayou event

went well

The Red Cross Swim-a-Cross at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center July
14 was deemed a success as 1348 laps
were completed. Co-Chairman Ron

Vining reports there were 28 swimmers

participating. Of these 23 swam 50 laps,
thus receiving a T-shirt; three swam :

25

and received iron-on decals and one,

Greg Trahan, swam 121 laps.
Co-chairman Mrs. John Prescott said a

preliminary count of $350 was collected
with more expected as pledges continue
to come in.

Six adult men swam but the majority of

the swimmers were fourth thru tenth

grade students.

The Richard Drost family did their
share as father and two sons, Darin and

Richard Joe each swam fifty laps and
third son Scott swam twenty-five.

Not to be out-done, three young
sisters, Pam, Janet and Tracy Erbelding
all swam fifty laps. They are the

daughters of Dwight Erbeldings.
Even Hackberry was attracted to the

event as Kyle and Stevie Jinks swam fifty
lap each. They are the sons of the
Bernie Jinks of Hackberry.

Workers at the pool were Billy Perry,
Robin Sandifer, Lucinda Jinks and Ron

Vining.
Mr. Vining, director of the Johnson

Bayou Recre: Center stated he was

very pleased with the swimming ability
of our young swimmers in the

community.

Man sentenced

for burglary
Wilbert R. Hill, 18, 714 W. 10th Street,

Freeport, Texas was sentenced to 10

years in prison on each of three counts of

burglary in 38th Judicial District court

here Thursday. The sentences are to run

concurrently.

Hill had pleaded guilty to the charges
earlier and had returned for the

sentencing by Judge Ward Fontenot

The charges resulted from the

burglary and theft of $700 worth of items

from Domingue Grocery Store; $2,001
from Cameron&#39; Western Auto Store;
and $2,600 from Taber&#3 Clothing Store,

all in Cameron.
G. Jones, Cameron parish

District Attorney, was the prosecutor of
the cases.

Opening set

The grand opening of the Milchem,
Inc. Company will be held Thursday,
July 19, starting at noon at the Milchem
Dock in Cameron.

Microfilm Department Libra:
Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

S, MARIE THORNTOSite manager,

Azalea Mhire and Mrs. Euphemie East a

meal as a part of Cameron&#3 bot mei i

[Photo by Geneva Griffith

Hot meal program in

operation here now

The new Cameron hot meal program
went into effect Monday morning at

Cameron Px.ish&#3 Council on Aging
building, located in the old Granger
Home, a block east of the courthouse.

Completely financed by the. federal

government, S is are trans-

ported down each morning from the

‘Chennault Air Base in Lake Charles to

the local council building in time for the

ser of the meals beginning at 11:15

“T meals are cooked at the air base

for Calcasicu and Cameron parish and

transported by truck in thermal con-

tainers.
Each meal consists of a meat, 2

vegetables, fruit, bread, dessert and a

drink.
The SO people who are provided with

the meals signed up for them ahead of
time and those wishing to participate in
the program must get on the waiting list

to be notified when someone drops out.

Participants in the program said the
food tastes just fe a cooking and

is served in a in

the former Mei ro and of
the historic old Cameron os
social as each

something to look forward to

visiting wit one another, we don’t fe
so alone.&

On Monday morning the menu in-

cluded meatloaf, corn, English peas,
cornbread, pineapple cubes, vanilla
custard pie and milk.

:

Hayes ‘‘Pete’ Picou Jr. is the

Coordinator of the Council on Aging

program; Mrs. Dinah Racca, the
assistant director Mrs,

.

Marie

charge of the serving of the

Assoc. reorganized
Organizational committees were ap-

pointed at the July 16 meeting of the

newly formed Hackberry Athletic
Association. Nineteen attended the

meeting held’ in the school cafeteria

under the leadership of the new

president, Joe Devall.

Appointed to the membership com-

mittee were John DeBarge, Jr., Claude

Devall, J. B. Nunez, Kathy Devall, Mac

Doris Little, Mike Devall, Kenny Welch,
Charlie Colligan, Mitchell Kyle and Cele

Devall.

Terry Murphy, Cele Devall, Kenny
Welch, J. B. Nunez and Grace Welch will

serve on the bylaw and constitution

committee with Grace Welch and Kathy
Devall heading publicity.

De ee os committee is John
jarge, Sr., Mr

,
Austi

LaBove and Pam teBlewr ae

my Goodrich, Mae ‘Doris Little,

committee. It was announced that Dev
Towing Company had donated a shotgun
for a drawing to be held at the first home

basketball game.
The club voted to keep dues at S a

son. The next meeting is 7 p.m., Aug.
6, at the cafeteria.

Village fund goes well

Glenn Alexander, Cameron Parish

Chairman for Boys’ Village fund drive

announced that the Campaign in

Cameron is doing extremely well. Funds

will be used to increase capacity and

build family group homes for residents of

the 24 hour child care facility.

“My wife, Debbie, an I have both

worked in the Campaign’, Alexander

said, ‘‘and we are deeply touched at the

warm response and the generous gifts of

Cameron Parish residents.&qu

Alexander said that local businesses

had been especially generous and, in

only a day and a half of solicitation, 18

businesses had pledge a combined total
of $15,345.

Many individuals had made pledges to

the drive bringing the total raised in

Cameron, so far, to over $18,000.
H said that 10% of the boys living at

Boys’ Villag are Cameron Parish.
The report meeting for Cameron

Campaign workers is scheduled for noon,

Tuesday, July 24 at the Cameron Fire

Station.

Fisherman is drowned
The body of a Jacksonville, Fla. man

was found in the Nine Mile Cut in Big
Lake at 8 a.m. Thursday during a joint
search by the La. Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission and Cameron Sheriff&#3

Department.

George Powers of Jacksonville

drowned Tuesday afternoon.

M. L. McCarty of Hackberry who was

also in the fishing boat managed to swim

to safety and contact the proper
authorities.

Both of the men were fishing in the

Nine Mile Cut when a tug boat and barge
belon; to the Army Corp of

Engineers ran the boat over, according to

the survivor.

The Coast Guard has
federal investigation into p

negligence on the part of the tug captain.
According to Coast Guard, the captain

claims to have missed the fishing vessel

by about 50 feet.
No charges have bee filed against the

captain, Charles Alexis of Gretna, the
Coast Guard added.

Another tug captain, William
McFatter of Lake Charles has given a

statement that states both the fishermen
jumped from their boat before the tug
and barg collided.

McFatter, captain of the Star Capella
was coming up the cut in his vessel the

opposite way and stated that he
witnessed the whole incident.

launched a

ible

License needed to crab ?

Do you need a fishi license for

crabbing in Lou

That was the qu ion asked the Pilot

this week by a Holly Beach store

operator, some of whose customers

apparently have received tickets from

wildlife agents for crabbing.
The Pilot checked with the Lake

Charles office of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Dept. and received the

following information from Capt. Chad
Manuel:

If you fish for crabs with a rod and reel,

even if you just tie your bait on the end

and do not use a hook, you DO need a

fishing license.
However, if you are a resident of

Louisiana and use only a cast line or crab

net to do your crabbing, you do NOT
need

a

fishing license.

If you are an out-of-state resident, you
DO need a Louisiana fishing license to

crab regardless of how you do it.

(However, as a practical matter, most

game agents do not check crabbers for
licenses unless they are using rods and
reels.)
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Jimmy Cox and Mrs. Zelma

Waymon, all of Springfield
and six grandchildren.

FRANK B. LABOVE

Funeral services for Frank
LaBov.
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spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR i
SELECTION

TODAY!

775-532

Cameron Service Garage

By Mikki Prescott
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them from Lake Charles.
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and Dee i

Cameron

Rutherford, Grace Roberts

and Mrs. O’Quinn. Sobbie

Lane, daughter of Carol and
it the
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sister.

BIBLE SCHOOL
Final count for Vacation

Bible School was 63 attend-

ing all week.

PARENTS NEED
TO
Trahan was telling

me Sunday she has an

unusual reminder that
need to listen more

to their children. She had

bought Ginny, age 3, a soft

drink at the store to keep her

HACKBERRY NEWS
B GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny
Ducote and children visited

in Arkansas. On their way

back they visited Mrs. Patts
in Ruston. Mrs. Patts lived in

from a tri to Disney World in
Orlando, Fl

Mrs. Virgie Fountain has
moved her trailer to Hack-

berry.
BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs.

Chairman

Terry

is named
Mrs. Rose Robichaux has

been named chairman of the
,

fall Kiss Your Baby
Camy in Sweetlake by

iter of the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

is the fall

camp will benefit six
children with systic

fibrosi and related lung
dama diseases ‘such as

asthma, bronchitis, bronch-
,

iectasis, andchildhood
emphysema.

a

Constance gave him another

surprise party.

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-.
* Hardworki Fee Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOT

Large selection of

We know it’s the summer of

1979, but it&# also the summer to set

your thermostat at 78 degrees

Naturally, you want to be comfortable

this summer, so you&# going to be

tempted to reach for your thermostat

and lower the setting. But, stop and

think for a moment.

What is really a comfortable setting...
and a cost cutting one, also?

Your local Electric Co-op recommends

that for the summer of 1979, you
set your thermostat at 78 degrees.

sizes and widths

Murphy announce the birth
iota b Terry James, at St.

Patrick’s, June 25. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 9 oz. Grand-

arents ne Me Mrs.

.
Nunez erry an

Guy Murphy of Cres A

great-grandparent is Pervy
Nunez of Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll

Soirez announce the birth of

a son, Luke Aaron, at St.

July 12. He

weighed 5 Ibs. 1 oz. They
also hav a little girl. Grand-

arents are Mr. and Mrs.

tanford LaBauve and Mr.

Joe Soirez of Hackberry.

“Those who despise money
will eventually sponge on

friends.” C
their

hinese Proverb Pepper

Brake

Service

2 WHEEL FRONT DISC:

inspect
hydraulic system.

© Add brake fluid

‘Sales & Service — New & Use
W Service AI M&gt; & Model

In Lake Charles

LINCOLN-MERCURY

Helps Maintain

Stopping Power

© Install new front disc brake

ads
.exep front whee! bearings

« Install new front-grease seals

calipers an

© Doe not include rear wheels

sao&#3 Loston’s, Inc. gece

Applications

are teken

is the world’s
opular spice.

$4,520|
services extra if

needed.

The Summer
18

(Degrees, that is.)

JEFFERSON DAVIS

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
“Concerned about consumers, because we&#3 consumer-owned.”

Member: Associatibw of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc

First of all, it&# only a few

degrees higher than you usually set

it anyway. Secondly, you will use less

electricity to cool your home or busi-

ness because you won&# run your
air conditioner as long to reach this

temperature setting. And this means

you will save money.

W want you to be comfortable this
summer...with your

selection and your electric bill. So,
remember, to save money for the

summer of 1979, think 78

(degrees, that is).

Additional parts and

ture
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CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE PARISH OF ORLEANS

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION **A”*

NO. 77-8065
DOCKET: 1

SUCCESSION

MILDRED ANN MILLER,
Divorced wife of

STEPHEN P. BOULET

FILED: -- i ea

DEP CLERK
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

AND HYDROCARBON LEASE
Notice is hereby given that Martin O.

Miller, Il, Testamentary Executor of the
above entitled succession has applied for
authority of court to execute an agree-
ment with reference to an oil, gas and

hydrocarbon lease dated August 1 1971,
recorded in the Conveyance Records

of Cameron Parish, Volume 286, page
375, No. 127873, and

_

previously
amended by instrument dated March 3,
1972, recorded in the Coveyance Records
of Cameron Parish, Volume 290, page
674, No. 129070, by Martin Owen Miller,
as Lessor, in favor of Cactus Investment

Company, a partnership com;

Jack Bende and David Pasternack,
Lessee, and previously amended by act

dated October 24, 1975, and recorded in

the Conveyanc Records of Cameron

Parish, a, Volume 341, page.
No. 142812, bea upon the following

described land situated in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

All those portion of Section 20, 28 and

29, Township 15 South, Range 5 West.

lying within the surface boundaries of the

11,250 foot Sand Unit A, as adopte by
Louisiana Department of. Conservation

Order 865, and effective November 1,
1970, containing 162 acres, more or less.

land

_

described as

commencing at Northeast corner of
Section 29, Townshi 15 South, Range S

West, thence running west along the

north line of said Section 29, a distance of

1320 feet to the point of beginning.
thence running south parallel with the

east line of Section 29 a distance of 2460

feet, thence west parallel with the north
line of Section 29 a distance of 264 feet,
thence north parallel with the east line of

ion 29 a distance of 2640 feet to the
north line of the Section, thence east

along the north line of said Section 29 a

“distance of 2640 feet to the point of

beginning LESS than portion of said land

lying within the limits of the 11,250 foot

Sand Unit A, containing 85 acres, more

or less.
Under said. agreement the royalt

payable to the estate on production
Obtained from reservoirs ‘penetrate or

encountered at depths below 13,300 feet

beneath the Zinn lease dated August 1
1971, by wells drilled subsequent to the

date of the lease agreement will be as

follows:
As to production obtained from

reservoirs penetrated or encountered at

depths below 13,300 feet beneath the
Zin lease by wells drilled subsequent to

this amendment, the royalty to be paid to

th estate will be its proportionate part of
the following:

(a) Before payout of actual drilling
costs (as defined in the agreement) of

any well drilled on the leased premise or

drilled on acreage pooled with all or a

portion of the leased premises, the

royalty shall be twenty-five (25%) per
cent of eight-eighths (8/8ths).

(b) Subsequent to payout of actual

drilling costs (as defined in the agree-
ment) of any well drilled on the leased
premises or drilled on acre:

with all or a portion of the leased

premises, the royalty shall be thirty
(30%) percent of eight-eighths (8/8ths)

The above royalty reduction shall

apply only so long as the Zinn lease is

being maintained under its terms and

only to reservoirs from which production
is obtained at depth below 13, feet in

(a) a well operations. for the drilling of
which are commenced within fifteen
months from the date of the agreement,

on land covered by the Zinn lease or land

pooled therewith, located either in

Section 20 or Section 29, Townshi 1
South, Range S West and (b) additional
well or wells thereafter drilled on land
covered by said lease or land pooled
therewith in either of the above sections,
without the lapse of more than six

months between the date of cessation of

operations on one well and commence-

ment of rations for the drilling of

another. all as set out in a copy of the

proposed agreement which is attached to

the petition of the Executor.
Said lease agreement shall be

executed under the provisions and

conditions set out in a copy of the

proposed agreement which is attache to

th petition of the executor on file in the

above ehtitled and numbered cause.
* r of Court may be issued

granting the Executor authority to

execute the above lease agreement after
the expiration of seven (7) days from the

date of publication of this notice in the

Parishes and Cameron,
Louisiana. An op position to the

application may be filed at any time prior
to the issuance of an Order b this Court.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
CLERK

Tax hearing set

Any Cameron parish taxpayer desiring
to protest the value placed on_his

property by the Louisiana Tax Com-

mission must file a protest with the

secretary of the Cameron police jury
before Tuesday, Aug. 7.

The jury will meet on that date to hear

any protests on property values.

Parsons-Gilbane
On behalf of the Strategic Petro-

leum Reserve, has requested, and

was granted a continuance for a

hearing that was designated on

July 17, 1979, to August 7, 1979,

with the Louisiana Department

of Conservation, for hearing evi-

dence relative to the expansion of

West Hackberry Strateg Petro-

leu Site.

All other interested parties have

been notified b letter.

Gifts are not taxable if

they are for less than $3,000
and can be enjoyed by the

recipient at the time they

are made.

Butane Gas

“‘FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GA MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

S SUALS
=

— Sale Ends July 31 —

SAVE ON THESE COLONY PAINT

SPECIAL
Latex House Paint ra $ 1 ae

Wood Stain Reg. $385

CARPET
rea hI)

ae

(7/19)
:

aa
.

Card of Thanks
nl This is shrimp season in

CARD OF THANK SuperBan country and it&#3 an

(iar)

360
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CYO O] per Gunkicsotse st ee
CLASSIFIED ADS Creole Monday morning Greyhound bus

ARE $2 PER

for a trip to Disneyworld.

‘ADs
Money to make the tri was raised by

INSERTION FOR A 25 WORD AD PLUS

= A WORD OVER 25. THEY SHOULD
I

members b various projects.

MAILED TO THE, CAMERO

PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA,
t c \ P

70633. CLASSIFIED ADS MUST’ BE
PAID IN ADVANCE

El Rio Restaurant

For Sale Real Estate Notices 914 Broad St. Old Hwy.90
s

cE: h

5

JUST LISTED! Brick, 1 ites svel oat Ne Open: llam.-11 p-m. Daily
eZORS Kir Vac mo old. 3bedroo Shap Diet Plan and Hydrex

Ivichadine Sandys* ssume baths over 200
st.

ft.
o ae arty ore

small monthly notes, Under living area. Den with fire-  py pill A Th W ncluding Sunday
new warranty. Call 478-4454.
(7/12, T/19¢)

NOTICE: Decorated cakes.

birthday, anniversary,
showers. or special occasions

for more information call

Candy Dyson, 775-5155 or

775-5208. (7/5, 7/26c)

eened patio on

nd Lake. Call

D. Bono
78.

-
(15.

SERVING:

Homemade Mexican Food

For Thirty Years

NOTICE Lady
Cosmetics with Aloe Vera

and Vitamin E Sell Skin

Care products. 40% profits.
Management positions open.
50% profits, 10% and 12%

overide. Personal interview

call 762-8585 from 9 a.m. to 9

p.m. (7/12, 8/2p)

ALSO:FOR SALE: Established be:

Steaks -- Chicken -- Cocktailsliquor store on Highway 27
Building less than year old.
All equipment in opcration.
Down payment

il

finance balance. Contact
Claude Daigle. 762 - 8585.
Hackberry, (7/19, 8/9p)

FOR SALE: Eureka
Canister Vacuum Cleaner.

Only $48. (4 only) Easy
Terms. Call 478-4454. (7/11,
7/18c) Cameron

Outdoor

Shop Inc.
Main St.

FOR SALE: New Home
and Lot for sale. 3 bedrooms,

baths, $59,700, in Miller
Manor next to South Cam-

FO SALE: One Early
American tressel_ bench
dining table with five chairs
and one tressel bench seats

e Hospital. Phone10. $700. Call $42-5655 after. $59 y

5 p.m. (7/12, 8/16p) Gein 8 See:

FOR SALE: Poineer Home
Stereo. AM/FM, 8 track

i Tak
Rote’

warranty. Take u notes.
478-4454. (7/12, 7/1

FOR SALE: Sweeuake

area - Lovely 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, located on

fenced “ acre. Priced to sell

at $57,900. Call Karen
Broussard 478-1072. Century

FOR SALE: 1979 color T. 21 Southwest Real Estate.
V. One button tuning and 439-3018. (7/5, 7/19¢)
new warranty. Assume low

monthly payments. Call
4 (7/11, 7/180)

775-5162

Cameron

Sporting Goods

Freshwater & Saltwater

Fishing Tackle

_

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
in Miller Manor, next. to.

: ,
South

FOR SALE: Singer ZigZag 950
Sewing Machine. Makes

button holes, blind hem over

cast and much more. All

without attachments.

Western Wear

* Boots * Shirtsancing available.
Phone 477-4374 or 478-5202.
(4/Stfe)

FOR SALE: One camp558.75 cash or low notes. Call jocated Smite wee ;

* Jeans
478-4454. (7/11, 7/18c) B WIN hese Rods - Reels - Lures

t. deep, with a deep well. All
furnished for the price of * Hat BFOR SALE: 1977 Chev- ats elts

rolet Scottsdale stepside
$7, Call 477.0537. no Tackle Boxes

Pp We eB. B sir
Collect calls please. (7/19)

conditioner, power steering.

auto. transmission. $34 * Buckles
The first Congresswoman was

elected in 1917, three years
before women could vote

throughout the United States.

Knives - Line
For more information Call

$42-8741. (7/19c)

FOR SALE: 1973 Mercury
Comet. Good condition. Cail
542-8526. (7/19p)

FOR SALE: 2 ft. shrimp
boat. Rigged for trolls or

butterfly. 155 H. P., V-6

Buick inboard/outboard. 4-

wheel trailer, $750. Phone

569-2765. Bennie Williams.

important time. Shrimp fisher-
me base their year’s income on

:

this time of year. They meet the
challenge of competitiontoearn

-

their living :

The SuperBan is proud to

say we&# part of the future of

We wish to express our

heartfelt thanks to the Cam-
eron Volunteer Fire Dept. for
their extremely prompt

response to our call for hel
‘ortunately, our lost was

small; but we feel they would
have ‘been capable in any

a teal thanks to Darryl industr in Louisiana. Our finan- :

(Fats) Dupont, who cial experts understand not only
banking, but shrimping too, and
that gives us the knowledg to
hel shrimpers make wise deci-
sions about their business.

Part o Louisiana depends on

go shrimp son. The shrimp
industry can depend on the

strength of the SuperBank.

em
SuperBank

discovered the fire, ‘Bobby
LaLandewhohelped

extinguish the blaze, | B
Blake Jr., the crew from
Cameron ‘Construction and

all our friends and neighbors
who showed their concern.

The Sherman
LeBoeuf Family

CARD OF THANKS
The Family of Roxanne

Guidry -would like
“Thank You&q

Vaughn, Hixson - O&#39;Donn
Funeral Home, Wildlife and
Fisheries, Cameron Paris!
heriff&#3 Department, Air

Logistics, ‘Cr La.

Resources, ‘ransocean, the
Calcasieu Marine National Bankfishermen, and many o
Neerber FOE

friends and relatives who
: :

helpe ragging
operation and preparing food
when we were looking for our

daughter.
A special thanks for the

masses, prayers, food,
flowers and support given to

us in time of need.
You will never be for-

gotten.
Willard, Pelet and

Frank Guidry

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all the

peopl of Hackberry for he
in our time of need and to all
the people of The United

Pentecostal Church.
ank You,

Mrs. Charles Burch
(7/19p)

July Savings On...

SACRETE ...

80 Lb. Bag

—_
Wanted

WANTED: Old lumber to

repair house. Will tear down

old buildings. Phon
318-775-5748. Rosie Rankins.

(7/19, 8/21)

ALSO FEATURING:

Formby’s Home Center!

Savoie Lumber

& HardwareCreole 542-8355

Garag Sale

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
and Sunday, July 21 and 22

Carlos Belanger residence
located 4 miles East of

Cameron. (7/19p)

AR RESE
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iene poasitl

how much

co-ordinator,

Pari

Childr i

in tigfa school program

- Migr classes held

h Career education is

integrated int t classes as ing story hour at the

Each student wa tested
before the summer session

and will be tested

hel ‘agai at the end to determine
SS (as

mad eng. the suka
‘Th faculty

ip compo of

Cameron, La., July 19, 1979

durin the summer is attend-

eyeron Paris Library each

Tuesday.
The group also goes

swimmin ¢ ach Mond
mornin at the Cameron

Recreation Pool.
Another activity which the

children are all looking
forward to is a field trip to

Lake Charles. On this trip
the children will see a movie

at one of the theaters, roller

skate and have a lunch at the
Picadilly-Cafeteria.

Sheriff’s Report
Charges filed by the Ai

sh Sheriff&#3

pum thi past week

Za Wes 21, P. 0. Box

a Probation

Ev
W
M Smalls, 130 Reed

Charles. Th

ravated assault.
lohn Cox, 59, P. a Box

eel
iGCoush D

E Gen 24 316Frai Sulph Reckless

ration. Mast arrest.
io driver&#3 license in je

James. Stephenson, 47,

Enter Co ffee, AL

Simple dru:

Josep eiRichar 38, Rt.

1 Box 53 D, Arnaudeville.

Jim Jackson, 29, Gen-
eral Delivery, Cameron.

Inauthorized use of a move-abl N driver’s license.

ald G. May, 30,
211 Sur s Pontchatoula.

Simpl dru

Gary M. &quot 22, B
NM St.

St
Coolidge, AZ.

m Outla 3 R
1, Box 83, Lonelad}

DWI.
E. Vanslyke, 26,

Rt. 2, Box 2073, Westlake.
Hit and run. Resisting arrest.

Linda G.. Demary. 19, Rt

2, Box 343, Lake Charles.
‘Aggrav sssault. Simpl

battery with visible injuries.

Marker to

be placed
At its meeting of Jul a

.
the came “Li
votewtabiteh a hivor

marker on the site of a Civil
War battle that was

on wha po know as

Monkey Isl:
Berton

1

aigle was

appoin chairman of a

committee to investigate this
matter and anyone having
information concerning the

ere is asked to contact
and give him. the

GRAND CHENIER

By ELORA MONTIE

main topics
conversation of folks in our

area was the fallinskylHurricane

scarcity of gas
ani o

along with evacuation
i

necessaiMrs. charlie (Macilda)
Theriot underwent surgery

last week in St. Patrick&#

hospital in Lake Charles. He

came ho Monday and is

doing wBud ictined i is still in

Memorial hospital but doing
t.

Mrs. Clophia Baccigalopi
of Creole who spent some

time in a Lake Charles

hospital came home Friday.
Mrs. Azanie LeBouef of

Sulphur, formerly of Grand

Chenier, is in West Calcasieu

Cameron hospital in Sulphur.
Sh fell at her home Tuesday
and was taken to the hospital

where she underwent

surgery for a fractured hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Guidry

of Baton Rouge announce the

birth of a daughter, Jennifer

Nicole, born Tuesday, July 3

in a Baton Rou hospital
weighing

7

Ibs.

‘andparents are Mr and

Mrs. Whitney Bacci igal of
of

Grand Chenier.

Mr Albert Guidry of Sw
eo

- grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Clophia
Baccigalo of Creole, Mrs.

Sturlese of Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Orellia Swire

Lake Arthur and Mrs.

Walter Guidry of Sweet

e.

They have one other child

Angela, who is 2 years ol

Mrs. Ricky Guidry and tw
daughter a vris h
pec Mr.

hitn AE eal
the first weekscra lessons at the

Grand enier Recreation
Swimmin

Walley Dyson, Pam Harring
ton, Kimb Conly, Shelia

Monk, Karen Miller, Sandy
Miler and Shawn Bonsall.

SWIM-A-THON
ks are not to forget

Recreation Swimming Pool.

Prizes will be awarded.

Everyon is invited.
Joyce Ann Baccigalopi

attended the band camp at

McNeese in Lake Charles

June-8 - 13. Tina Baccigalopi
attended the Jr. band camp

at McNeese in Lake Charles
June 25 - 29.

The State All - Star

tournament was in
Alexandria over the week-

end. The Grand Chenier girls
fe Cameron Parish i

were Dona Arrin,au McPherson, ao
Richard, and Lola Jones.

Al attending were Mr.a nd

MrsMe Lester Richard and

‘Atten the Farm

Bureau Convention July 8 -

1 in New Orlean were Mr.

Came and Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Chesson of Sweet-

lake, and Mr. and Mrs.

James Co also of Sweetlake.
The 4.6 inch of rainfall

which we got Friday and

peer ended the drought
‘ards and pastures

look of their range for

cattle.

Carl McCall who was

brought to St. Patrick&#3

gyr of a 3ist-Century
rth b a fluke assign

to the planet of

linguist Hal Yarrow find

that the worst of Earth has

hospital in Lake Charles and

underwent surgery is te-

ported doing better.
Howard Dupui visited his

brother, Mr. and Mrs.

Neulon Dupuie in Jennings
Wednesd:

Mr. and Mrs. Lennis

Abshire of Sulphur spent the

weekend with their son and

family Mr. and
Abshire and daughter.

Spending sometime during
the weekend with Mrs.

Estelle Doland and Mr. and

Mrs. David Richard were

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard

of Orange, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs Bobby

Baccigalopi_and family of

Houston, Tex. spent the
weekend with the Whitney

Baccigalopi family.
Mrs. Rose Marie Johnson

and son Jason of Pennescola,
Fla. is spending a fe dawith the Earl
families.

Cheryl Miller is spen a

few days this week with M
and. Mrs. Dave Ball an
family in BazlMrs. Edmond Bertrand,
Mrs. Angel Conner and Mrs.

Mamie Richard snent Sat
urday with
Dave Ball in Ragley.

Mrs. Della Richard and

friend Ruby of Lafayette
visited Mrs. Mamie Richard

Thursd:
Watkin

.
Azamie

Bouef in the Sulphur
hospital Friday. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs, Hubert

Boudreaux in Creole.

B and famil were: Mrs.
Alice Webb and son

Manny, visiting them Sun.

was Mrs. Dot Johnson and

grandson of Kaplan.

Attending th Brahman
Cattle Show in Shreve;
this weekend was the ie

Canik family, the Richard

Sturlese family and the Car!

Hebert family.

nas

Provisions of the Tax

Reform Act of 1976 have a

great impact on medium-

sized estates (taxable assets

totaling $500,000) say the

experts at the American

Society of Chartered Life
» Underwriters. That. figure in-

cludes equity in a home or

homes, life insuranc in-

vestments, pension or profit-
sharing plans, other deferred

compensatioh and personal
Property.

ae

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

{Entomologist}

wants to hel you solve

your pest lems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826
CHARLES, LA.

KC installation
Hendrix

Ceremonies.

Portie installed
served as Master of

John Driscoll was installed as Grand

Knight of the J. P. Boudoin, Sr., Knights
of Columbus Council at an installation

banquet last Thursday night at the KC

Hall in Creole.

Other officers installed were: Gerald

Guidry, Deputy Grand Knight; Kenneth

Montie, Treasurer; Eddie Joe Conner,
Financial

Secretary; John G. Boudreaux,

Chancelor; Pete Duhon, Advocate;

Richard Dahlen,. Warden; Willard

Theriot, Inside Guard; Rodger Theriot,
Outside Guard; Jim Theriot, Honorary

Honorary
Ray Hendrix, 3 year trustee;

Charles Bonsall, 2 year trustee; Lasan

Recorder; Joe G. Boudoin,

Guard;
Guard;

Roland Primeaux,

Primeaux, year trustee.

Ray Hendrix, past Grand Knight. gave
certificates of appreciation to Clyde
Theriot, J. Berton Daigle, and all the

installed officers.

Installing officers were Clifford

Conner, District Deputy, assisted by J.

Berton Daigle and Kenneth Montie,
Warden.

Grand Lake

FBLA events

are reported
Gran Lake F. B. L. A.

Act

we

|

Mary
nuel, Carmen Hebert,wi Billiot and Bryan

Benoit. This was held at

Bunkie. Their chaperon was

Mrs. Pam Lege

John E Portie was installed as Grand

Knight of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus at an installation

banquet Tuesday night at the church -

Family Center.

James S. Henry, Jr., outgoing Grand
_

Knight, served as master of ceremonies

and installing officers were Clifford

Conner, District Deputy of District 39

Knights of Columbus and Joe G.

“Johnny&q Boudoin, District Warden.

Other officers installed were: Msgr.
Curtis Vidrine, Chaplain; Claude J.

-

Hebert, Financial Secretary; Howard

Lancon, Deputy Grand Knight; Milton

Theriot, Chancelor; Earl Mouton, Re-

corder; E. J. Dronet, Treasurer; Warren

“Black&qu Carter, Advocate; Joseph E.

Slip’ Duhon, Warden; Kirk Burleigh,
Inside Guard; Paul Grady, Outside

Guard; Carl LeCompte, year trustee;

Ray Burleigh, 2 year trustee; James S.

Henry, Jr., 3 year trustee and Jimmy
Colligan, Lexture

* GARAGESALE *

THE CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

BOARD OF CONTROL...

will sell a Collection of Used Art

Prints in the Library Bookmobile

Garage August 1,2, 3,1979 Be-

tween the Hours of 9:30 a.m. and

4:00 p.m.
d agen of

meetings and recreation was

enjoye b all and many new

[len were made.

A

meet-

in t© discuss these activites
will

Dena Phillips.
Running for District IV

vice president is Bryan
Benoit. The son of Mrs. Adia

Benoi of Gran Lake. Heis a

junior and vice president of

the 1978-79 year. He will be

incomin president in his

senior year.
competitor in the State La
test and siteade the

National F. B. A.

convention in New ‘Orie
this summer.

An old remedy for corns was

of corm

jeth kernel to a rooster.

and corporations .

in the United States..

All other securities.

All other assets. .

TOTAL ASSETS.

TOTAL DEPOSITS

Total demand depos

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Save Up To 50%
One Group Of...

NACONA

BOOTS
Were $100

No Onlyto $125

Marine & Fisherman
775-5475

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. SIX

of Cameron in the State of Louisiaaa and Domestic Subsidiaries at the

close of business on June 30, 1979.

Cash and due from depository institutions
.

U. S. Treasury securities........se00+

Obligations of other U. S, Government agenc

Obligations of State an politic s

Federal funds sold an‘ securitie purchas und
agreements to resell, .......-seeeeeeeee ee

Loans, Total (excluding umearn income) “$ 70 000.00

Less: Allowance for possible loan losses

Loans, Net...scecesceceeeeee
Bank bremia furniture and fixture an other

assets representing bank premises..

and corporations.......+ eee ereeeeee

‘Time and savings deposits of indivi partnerships
and corporations.......+++
Deposits of United States Government

Deposits of States and political subdivisioas i
the United States.......+-
Certified and officer&#39; checks

Bee oe

Total time and savings depos
All other liabilities..........-

Cameron Supply

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE BANK N 84-134

. $2, 271, 000. 00

++ 7, 880, 000, 00

+ e+e022,190, 000.00

- 2,859,000. 00

«+ 100, 000. 00

e+e + e700, 000.00

+
000.00

eccoee seawcwns

curt SyG107000; 00

597,000, 00

+ 47,000, 00

siete
$25, 263, 000. 00

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships
eeeees $8,312,000, 00

3,459, 000. 00

72,000, 00

. 8,141, 000.00

se 236,060, 00

++ $23,220,000, 00

$7,873, 000. 00

. $15, 342, 000, 00

Ssiiwediee sew ewwarente 1695000200

1976 PON CATALINA
Automatic, air, Pow tilt, AM/FM.

“stereo, ral new. One owner

local car.

1973 CUTLA
Four door, automatic, air, power, only
55,000 miles. One owner local car. Must

see to appreciate.

$249
197 CHEVRO MONT CARL
Landau top, automatic, power, air, cruise,

rally wheels, AM-8. track, only 14,000

miles. 305 V/8 engine. One owner local

S PE * 95Galo
Broussard

Floo

Cameron

Insurance

Agency

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL.

of $100,000 or more.......

TOTAL DEPOSITS

ledge and belief.

(excluding subordinated notes and debentures........ $23, 339,000.00

EQUITY CAPITAL

Common stock...No. shares authorized 24,000
No. shares outstanding 24,000

‘an reserve for contingencies and

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQuiT CAPITAL
MEMORANDA

Time certificates of deposit in denominations

Other time deposits in amoun o “$10 00 or mor

We, E. J. Dronet (President and Robert)W. Fruge& (V. P. and

Cashier) of the abo ve named bank do solemnly swear/affirm that

this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of our know-

500,000. 00

seeeeeceeseese $00, 000.00

see ee+974, 000,00

1, 874, 000. 00

3 263,000.00

480, 000, 00

111, 000. 00

$23, 017,000.00

/s/ E. J. Dronet, President

/s/ R. W. Fruge& V. P. & Cashier

/s/ Leslie R. Richard

/s/ Charles L, Hebert

/s/ Lionel H. Theriot

State of Louisiana, County of Cameron, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of July, 1979 and I

hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

Debbie B, Theriot, Notary Public

Correct- Attest

Directors

775-5907,eee Bldg. = TT ee

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Pa

School Board will r

sealed bids until the h
10:00 a.m. on Monday,
ust 13, 1979, for furn
the following to the

rooms of Camer
durin h 1515.80
session and any st

program offe durit
summer of

Bread:
White enriched brea

loaf
Enriched hamburger
Enriched hot dog bur
Bid is to be on del

price to the school
rooms of Cameron I

Delivery must be made

parish schools.
The Board reserve

right to reject any a

bids submitted.

CAMERON P:
SCHOOL B

B Thomas }
Thomas M

inte
CAMERON por

RUN: July 19, 26, Aug
1979

=&lt;

NOTICE FOR BID
&lt;The Cameron P

School Board will +

‘sealed bids until the h

:00 a.m. on Monday
cust 13, 1979, at the

“Board ice in Car

‘Louisiana, for the :‘of milk for the scl

“Camer Parish uri
£1979 school sessio

‘any summe program
luring the summer of

Th successf bidd

Board. reservg to reject any
ids submitted.

CAMERON P.
SCHOOL E

By Thomas
Thomas
Superint

‘AMERON PILO
2RUN: July 19, 26, Au

39, 1979

NOTICE OF PUBLICATIO
‘Orrice oF

MuNERAL RESOURCES
OM BENAL? OF THE.

STATE MaweRAL

2 virtua of andin confoit

2 the Lovisiona Revised statu
: 38 ‘sealed bids

received in the Office of M
Resources, State Lend and N

Resou Bulldin Baton 8

so Wo ot 1:00 9
fo daplore, dell or min foran

~

duce oll, gas and any other lia
T gaseous minera
*

Phu

an pot n ano th
3 thr

1

ough 7 “s whic ii
2 fa&#39;t St La ona Nat
«sure Buidi Capi

ce ‘Cor

TRACT 15761 — PORTIO

en

Fy, Daerim
“ovisiana Lambert Plane

‘nate System (South Zone).

i

‘That portion of
‘Area, Revised, Ce

Borish, Louisiana, belon;
State of Lovisiona endnomineral loose on May.Scri 08 ‘aes Sa
Southwest corner of Block |

Comeron Area, Rev!

a
is
aor’
beci
a

fi
Hie



Kage 0, AME UVEUIELUU r ALIOL Fave, Calucn un, sues vary owe avee

:

NOTICE FOR BIDS Parish fixed by the Louisiana TREASURER- Additions to Grand Lake PO! corporation limits of said

aster of ene neon Y srish Th Cameron Parish Tax Commissio All tax ADMINIST Recreation Center. Project CAMERON GUIAN Semerige /Distrit ( 1 County
2 sealed bids until the hour o ool Boar will receive payers desiring to protest ASSI No. 22-00566, for the Cam s/ Roland J. Troscalir, Jr. Which polls will open at six

=

4 10-004 ns pce. = sealed bids until the hour of values fixed by the Louisiana RUN: Cameron Pilot eron Paris ice Jury, President (6:00) o&#39;clo A.M., and

alled ‘ ust 13 19 for fursish 10 a.m., Monda August Tax ission must file July 12, 19 and 26, 1979 Cameron, Louisiana. Ad- Run CAMERON PILOT close at eight (8:00) o&#39;cl ent Sez:
:

the Bilge ee ren Sede oe pictisting paper thelr noice tsi avith the
a ministered by Heritage July 5, 12, 19, and 26 1979 P.M. in with the °

Sree (Geni Pai

|

Sone eek Gin G etary of the Police Jury
_

LEGA NOTICE Conservation and Recreation
: provisions

of

Louisiana Re-

led

as

Grand during the 1979-80
is Cameron Parish: during the _0n or before the date of said This is to advise that the Service, U. S. Department of ee vised Statutes of 1950, Title

oF
Sane ee ee meeting. Cameron Parish Police Jury. Interior. NOTICE OF 39, Suptitie I, a, By Clifford Myers

o the Sea
progenies ra stimmer Detailed

_

specifications Glenn Alexander in its regular session con- All as per plans and SPECIAL ELECTION Part Il, and the

n installation
Sieaier O 1980.

luring the may be obtaine from the Secretary of Police Jury of svened on June Sth, 1979,

—

specificattons prepared by Pursuant to the sions

=

names ,
all of whom

; the church
ead:

A Cameron Parish School Cameron Parish, accepted as complete and Hack & Bailey, which of resolution ted by are ‘voters, have

White enriched bread, 1%
Boar Offic Cameron, Run: July 12, 19, 26 satisfactor the) work! plans and specifications and the of C

going Grand loaf
LNA? lee ed under the contract ‘al forms are on file of Sewerage District No. of

f ceremonies
*

Endod haba tins
All bids shoul be marked —— ee NG 1978 - 04 and available for examina- th Parish of Cameron, State

ere Clifford Enriched hot dog buns
Goods ® Bi on Paper ADVERTISEMENTS (Wards & 4 Roads) in Ward _tion by prospective bidders of Louisian acting as the

Paidet 39 il to te ae oe
ods. price must be FORBID

_

4, Cameron Parish,

|

and other interested parties ing authority of

oy S. peic & the hea ger delivered price to the Cam- Sealed bids are invited and [ouisiana, pursuant to the at the office of Hackett & District No. ice

nd Joe
price to the school lunc cro Parish School Board willbe teccive by the certain contract between the Bailey, Architects and Civil

Danes ea arehouse, Cameron, Cameron Sheriff Dept. on Cameron Parish Police Jury Engineers. 1440

|

We st

le to Louisiana. Friday. July 27 at 10:00 and W. E. McDonald & Son, MeNeese Street, Lake

parish school

_

The Boar reserves the

right to reject any and all

Th School Board reserves

t right to ceject any-andall
ids.

a.m.

in th office of the sheriff for

the purchase of the
Inc., P. O. Box 1066,

Glenmora, LA 71433 under

Charles, Louisiana. One copy
may be obtained at the above

Se

i
.

following: Fil
N ‘

address.

bids saber ees
CAMERON PARISH

—_

1978 Plymout Fury NORI IS HEREBY All bid must be sealed theBari of Cameron, State

eens ae SCHOOL BOAR Specification may be GIVEN that any person or and will be publicly opened Of Louisia acting as the

B Thomas McCall
By Thomas McCall obtaine at the office of the

persons ‘having claims and read at the above governing authority

of

Soma Thoma McCall Sheriff, Camero thising out of the furnishing designated place and time. Sewerag District No. of

‘Seo i or i G
_,_Superintende The righ is reserve by of labor, supplies, material, No proposa may be with- the Parish of Cameron, State

CAMERON :
intende: ceme Pilot the Sheriff to reject any an etc. in the construction of the drawn within thirty (30) days of Louisiana, on the 30th day

RUN: July 19 26. A 2,9, 19
IN: July 19, 25, Aug. 2, all or to accep’ y

bids said works should file said afte the above scheduled of May, 1979, notice is

1979
Per nue 2:9y

79 which in the opinion of the claim with the Clerk of Court time of opening and the right hereby given that a
pi

sheriff will be of the best of Cameron Parish, is reserved to reject any and
‘specia

election will be held in the

=&lt;

es

ee ¢

y

_

__

NOTICE FOR BIDS NOTICEFORSEALED BIDS interest of the Parish of Louisiana, on or before
bids

and to waive infor- Sewerage District No. of

The Cameron Parish Sealed bids be Camero an the Cameron five (45) days after the first malities. the Parish of Cameron, State

iil ‘receive teceived till 6 p.m. Eastern Parish Sheriff Dept. publication hereof, all in the Bid Bond. equal to not less of Louisiana, on Saturday,

ok realed bids intil the hour of Stan Time Jul 26 at B & Claude Eagle nae. form. th five percent (5%) of the Ju 28, 1979, and th a e ,
or such abetia with

10:00 a.m. on Monday, Aug- afe in the town
er prescribed by law. After the i and made payable to the sai electi there as may

be

selected Be ‘and Mertect have

IBRARY Gus 13, 1979, at the Sch Camero La., for 7500 Feet RUN: July 1 19 and 26. elapse of yi time, the said Cameron Parish Police submitted to the electors of and designated in been tested extensively

&quot; Office in Cameron, ° 10 inch PVC gasket joint Cameron Parish Police Jury Jury, Cameron, Lot e District No. 1, with Section SO tl effectiveness im con-

“Louisiana, for the purchase Pipe. Specifications may be will pay all sums due in the must accompany each bid. qualified and entitled to vote of Titl 39 of the Louisiana in ‘soybes

d Art ‘of milk for the schools of Obtained from the Cameron PUBLIC NOTICE absence of any such claims or The bonds of the low bidder at said election under tl Revised Statutes of 1950 Both hav been to

set “Cameron Parish during the Parish Water Works District The Cameron Parish Police

_

liens. may be hel for thirty (30 Constitution and Laws ofthis (B.S. 39:505), will make due hel when

mobile £1979- school session and # at the Camero Parish Jury will receive sealed bids

|

Cameron Parish Folice Jury da or unti the Contra is State, the following

—

retums to spi at the ons, ‘time

‘any summer program offered Courthouse in&#39;Camero La. until 10:00 A.M., Frida By: Glenn W. Alexander, signed, whichever is sooner. proposition, to-wit: of Commissioners of the correct rate. Cop has

79 Be- iduring the summer of 1980. Conway LeBleu, August 3, 1979, in the Poli Secretary Performance bond for the
Skat

eee ITT
Seworege cout at,

been under I testing

‘. The successful bidder wi sident
‘

ilding i Run Cameron Pilot: June 7. construction is required upon
‘ameron, State of and has shown onl slight

asa ae uccessful bidder will Cameron Parish Waterworks du Gover Buildi i 14, 21, 28 and July 5,12, 19 execution of the Contract No. ‘the Louisiana, is Gate

“pf $1,000.00 guaranteein BON aae Bist th purchase of the following: and 26, 1979. Sa ( o Ha redDesc Caoe Se ae a rning au v2 said Again this year, we are

: : : July 1 1

‘
% of sail ‘ontract. levy a fo

(4)

mill tax on District, Assessed recommending the

sl
sprompesm delivery SEC so poaan Pole

—_- Contrac shall be executed
i valuation will not be voted In ation of Benl S WP at the

a a Sencrves the
— Jury reserves the right to NOTICE TO BIDDERS within seven (7) days after taxatio in said Sewerage this election. Votin rate of “4 pound per acre at
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PICTURED ABOVE from
the left are Suzanne Sturlese,
Nancy Bell, Mrs. Dan Nunez,
Jamie Long, Susan Conner,
‘Theresa Mudd and Telesha
Sturlese at a surprise shower

Funds sought
for Bap. Home

Friends of the Louisiana
Baptist Children’s Home in

Monroe in Calcasieu, Cam-
eron and Beauregard
parishe are making con-

tributions this summer to the
Home b the of

ding recreatfacilities and improving
campus streets an lighting.

Ei new cottage have
been dedicated since 1972
and area residents had a part
in building six of these

accor to Supt. Wade B

He said that in improving
campus streets and lighting

a expanding and

roving recreationalfacilld and pment,theHois ri the fram

picture, com-pit svist
oe devant et 5

ears ago.&

p inded
annually yields more

than four and a half

percent compounded daily.

Gillnet ban goes in

effect in coastal area

Fisheries.

Big catch Wayne P
the 200 pound. blu

DR. GREG savor of Mamou and
*thenice of Welch are shown with

marlin

it 75 miles south of Grandcaught
Ghanler in th Gulf of Mexico recently.

200 Ib. marlin caught
Two fishermen fishing off the Cameron

coast had good and bad luck last week.
Their good luck was that they landed a

200 pound blue marlin 75 miles south of
Grand Chenier. Their bad luck was that it
was caught too late for the recent

offshore fishing rodeos.

Wayne Phenice, Welsh, landed the

fish while fishing on Dr. Greg Savoy’s
~ poat the “Miss Shirley”.

Dr. Savoy is from Mamo and is

president of the Cajun Anglers club

which sponsors one of the

Act 226 of the 1979 legislature whic is

now law prohibits the use of monofila-

ment gill nets in inside coastal salt water

and will be strictly enforced by agents of

P sea
eer Depercmcts of Wikilife end

ar B Angele, do partment

or of nets and gill
nets constructed ent in

newly defined coastal salt waters and

had been struck down by the Suprem
Court April 9.

He said the act provided for use. of
inonofilament seaward only from the

inside/outside waters line (t line used
to define inside the outside trawling
waters) as defined in Title 56, Section

Monofilament can only be used with

special permits which must be obtained

from the Department of Wildlife and

This allowable use of monofilament

seaward complies with Act 331 of 1978 to

develop new fisheries by harvesting
underutilized aquatic specie in outside

waters.

Angelle said the act defined salt water

as all waters south of La. Hwy. 82 from
the Texas-Louisiana line to its junction
with the Intracostal Waterway at Forked

Island, the Intracoastal Waterway from

Forked Island to Bayou Barataria to the

Harvey Canal, the Harvey Canal to the

Mississippi River, the Mississippi River

tothe Industrial Canal to the Intracoastal
‘Waterway, the Intracoastal Waterway to

the Rigolet in Orleans Parish to the

Louisville and Nashville railroad bridge,
the Louisville and Nashville railroad right
of way from the Orleans Parish line to the

Missis state line.

He said the act additionally specifie
the salt water lakes known as Sabine

Lake, Calcasieu Lake; including that

of the Calcasieu Shi Channel

which actually adioins
C

Calcasieu Lake,

Lake Matrepas, Lake Pontchartrain, and

Lake St. Catherine shall be designated as

salt water areas.

a century ago.

Krenzle. A story filled wit

The Rosa Murders b

)FFICERS of the J. P. Boudoin

Ne officers sx:
Me Cece ae

cm
following

last Thureday night at

Sar nk vine nme ee

;

“SPECIALI IN”
‘1 Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

fe Hospitilizatio

en Chozen Ins.

Ne library books
New fiction books theca parish library

a ata
ora atiace

a

Grip
|

by
Farrell. A novel on the gran

scale fill with anwit
Singapore i the lat i53

God by Holland. A

aoe about the House of

ie

¢
Mirror by Millhiser. A

eve, sees her life turn into a

nightmare of supernatural
honor.

‘The Burning Woman by
Ritter. A historical drama

filled with passion, terror,

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Sh for Boys to Size 20, The Coed Shop for

‘Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

825 W. Prien Lak Rd,.. S Charles, La,
294

and brooding suspéhse.
Manhattan by Travis. Jaithe beautiful and powerful

behind closed doors wher

th live and love - from Chic
-w York to the fantasy -fir West Coast.
The Tightrope Walker by

ilman. An enchanting
mystery featuring a shy,thin kled twenty - two

year old detective.
The Vicar Of Christ by

Murphy. The saga of a man

whi is swept out of two wars

to the Supreme Court of the

United States pe _ tothe
Curia of the Vatic

The Hauntin, Ot Gad&#
Hall by Lofts. T absorbing
story of a mod man

seeking to rid her beloved
home of dread b discovering

ASHIONS

tension and excitement in
which the reader is Jo
intensive police investi ati
* a hein series of

min O Chance by Caplan.
Thomas Chance’s passion for

and power dominates
this surging three-generation
saga set between the Civil

War and World War I.

Fisherman get

tax exemption
In 1975 the Louisiana State Legislature

passed a bill which makes owner-

operators of fishing vessels exempt from
the payment of state sales and use taxes

on any purchase of equipment or

supplies used in their commercial fishing
operation. It also exempts the fishermen

from state sales taxes on diesel fuel and

lubricant such as oil for the vessel.

This exemption is called ‘‘tax exempt
number’ by fishermen and it applies not

A,
;

(office locat in the Courthouse.)

Officers

Flood

Nav

aid

(FROM AME!

All is not well for
Cameron Parish, a

expressed by those

hearing Wednesda
Parish Police Jury «

The public heari

about 20 concernec

conducted by the U.

ing Office.
“We&#39;v been asl

Congressional deleg
Coast Guard&#3

‘Thomas Steed of

and some other Car

U S. Rep. John B

night.
“We took him out

jetty,” said Ste
No one could.”

Steedadded, ‘‘h

there (in the Gulf

buoys t dlaccd o

Bradley also ex
the maintenance

“The maintenance
has to be done out

“It can take four to

I give them a seco!

‘Cazroll Spell Jr.

Coastal Concern A:

a sear and rescu

“The public sen

overwhelmingly in



,
landed the

| Greg Savoy&

famou and is

e

Anglers club

rodeos.

Flood scene

Navigation, rescue

aid is asked here

[FROM AMERICAN PRESS]

All is not S b sea navigato fro
Cameron

‘conducted by the U. S. General Account-

ing Office.
“We&#39;v been asked by the Louisiana

c sional delegation to look into the

Coast Guard&#3 aid to ravig

navigation,& Candilor said. ‘But we&#3
_

also interested to hear about other

complapeople might have.”

the primary complaint voiced

at = epa concerned port entry

Thom Steed of Cameron said shat
he

he

and some other Cameron fishermen

U. S. Rep. John Breaux out by Seaat

“W took him out to find the end of the

je ee eee “He couldn’t find it.

No one could.’’
Steet “Mr. Fisherman.is

there {in the Gulf of Mexic He’s trying”
to earn

a

living for his family. He pays his

taxes. He should have just as much

Set ag the et Oat oe eee
“The approach into shis Pen enone

the worst on this coas said Gerry
Bordelon, president of the Louisiana

Seaway Association. “‘] have

two captains that refuse to come into this

port. Unless you know the area and come

in from the southe you&# taking your
life into your hands.

Capt of the Lak Charles Pilots

Associaticn recommended that large
buoys t laced off the jetties, rather
than fixe. ligh.s on the end of the jetty.

Bradley said pilots who don’t know the

area tend to ‘‘home in’’ on lights, and

this could be dangerous if they come too

.close to the jetty.
Bradley also expressed concern about

the maintenance of channel makers.

“The maintenance is not good because it

has to be done out of Sabine,”’ he said.

“It can take four to five days. Sometimes

Latin pppoe
‘Cazroll Spell Jr. spoke on behalf of th

‘Coastal Concern Association, requesting
a sear and rescue station in Cameron.

“The public sentiment in Cameron is

crerenela in hagat search and

rescue operation here,” he said. He

reported.that he has a petition with 2,000

signatures to back u his claim.
The fact that the Coast Guard doesn’t

receive many peone

oe
calls aa ‘Cameron

is seetin See&people in this hiv pulled in

somebody,’ he said“It&#3 not something
thatme going to sit down and

“iad Ap of Grand Chenier,
fteferring to the nearest Coast Guard

search and rescue station in East Texas,

“One problem we have around here

is that when people are in trouble,

they&# not likely to call someone four or

five hours away.”
Pasl Corell of the LSU Extension

Service’s Marine Ad: Service, sum-

med up what Be Sts to hs the peobCoast Guard has a break in
the Cameron public.””

“T think the C

relations with

Candilors told those in attendance that

the General Accounting Office would

conduct more field investigations and a

final report would not be available before

December or January.

, Rep. Conwa LeBl
ot---4 Bleu sé

re-election

Rep Conway LeBleu has announced

he will seek his fifth term in the House of

Representatives from District 36, which

is compose of all Cameron Parish and

of Calcasie Parish.

LeBleu has served one term as &

‘Cameron Parish police juror and was also

a delegate to the 1973 Constitutional

Convention.

In the Legislature, he serves as

vice-chairman -of the House Ap
i

ations Committee, is a member“of the

House Natural Resources Committee and

the Joint House and Senate Natural

Resources Committee. H is serving his

16th year on the Sabine River Authority.
In 1974, he was a co-recipient of the

Liberty Bell Award presented by the

Southwest Louisiana Bar Association.

LeBleu served 4% years in the U. S.

Air Force during World War Il

and

is a

member of the American Legion a
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Born in Lake Charles, LeBleu is a

graduate of Lake Charles High School.

He attended John McNeese Junior

College and Colorado A and M and

received a Bachelor of Science degree
from LSU.

LeBie is married to the forme Virgie
McCall of Grand Chenier.

Carter at ranch

A troop of 18 Scouts from the Calcasieu

Area Council, including Neil Carter of

Creole, left Lake Charles July 20 for the

annual Calcasieu expedition to Philm
Scout Ranch.

After a week’s camping Sbetl at

Philmont in the Sangre de Cristo

Mountains: of New Mexico, the

contingent will visit Taos and Santa Fe

and return to Lake Charles August 6.

Marine bills outlined here
Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent

at this time:

HLR. 1366 - This bill, introduced by
Béwards of Alab would implimits on the im

into the United States ek

struction Fund Accounts for use in

replacing, purchasin or reconstructing
fisheries facilities in the United States.

Facilities include docks, equipme
and buildings use for receiving, pre-

storing or distri-

HLR. 2331 - Also introduc by Mr.

Aucoin of Oregon, this bill would

authorize an ambitious program of direct

ie an loan guarantee t develop

optimum sustainable yield by United
States fishermen.

H.R. 1581 -
Introduced by Rep.

Edwards of Alabama, would remove the

requirement it boat owners pay
Federal unemployment Tax on their

earnings and the earnings of the

crewmen.

‘Cameron parish and the Port Arthur area

about 400 persons lost their lives in

‘Cameron parish.

Tropical storm Claudette blew into

Tuesday afternoon causing damage to a

The most serious damage this time

‘was in the Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach
|

area where six or seven camps on the

23rd Year--No. 39

Three goto
national rodeo

Three Cameron parish students will

compete in the 1979 National High
School Championship Rodeo finals’ Mon-

d Ju through Sunday, Aug. 5 in

Fargo. NTevist
& nation finalists were

determined through a new system which
included points earned during qualifying
todeos around the state and the state

finals in Sulphur.
Competing from the parish will be

kee Te Little of Hackberry in team roping,
teaming with Janette Nesmith oo

Sulphur; Stacy Mudd of Creole, in the

irls cutting horse contest; and Shadd

Savoie of Creole in the boys cutting

contest.

Sentence given
on burglary
Daniel F. Hurley, 25, General

Delivery, Cameron appeared in Judge
Ward Fontenot&#39; 38th Judicial District

Court Thursday for sentencing charge of

attempted burglary, theft and criminal

damage to property.
H received a sentence of two years for

attempted burglary of Miller&#3 Mobil

Station in Cameron; 30 day for theft of

money from the Coke machine; and 90

day for breaking windows, door, and the

Coke machine at the station, charges to

run concurrently.
Timothy E. Powell, 19, P. O. Box 840,

Sulphu received a sentence of 90 days in

jail on a charg of receiving stolen goods
which included a tape player and ice

chest.

Charles Gray Outlaw, 30, Rt. 1,

Lovelady, Texas received a fine of $300

or 30 days and 15 day in jail, with credit

for time served on a D.W,I. charge.
Disturbing the peace charges drew the

following fines: Michael D. Cole, 18, 151

Mery Courts, Orange, Texas, 3 days; and

James Dewey Stephenson, 47, Coffee,

Alamaba, 8 days; and Vernon Gibbs, 39,
c/o M/V Master Lee, Cameron, La., 6

days.

Ladies night set

The Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment will have a ladies night Monday,

July 30 at the Cameron Fire Station at 7

p.m.
All volunteer firemen and their wives

are urged to attend the supper which will

be cooked by Pierre Conner, according to

Ray Burleigh. Fire Chief.

apparentl a

injurie were Te

In the Oak Grove area a number of
trailers were blown over by what was

tornado. However, no

ported.
Louisiana 27 and 82 that follow the

E, J. DRONET, Cameron State Bait at

bank’s main office closely watched by

Baton Rouge i.

coast were under the water in many

places

Many Cameron residents left lower
Cameron Monday when the storm threat

first appeared.
The storm remained almost stationary

over the area Wednesday and it was

feared that the heavy rains would cause

severe flooding in some places.

Festival meet set

*

‘The board of directors of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife festival will have a

meeting Friday night, July 27, at 7 p.m.

at Headquarters House on Rockefeller |

Wildlife Refuge.
J. B. Jones, Jr., festival president said

that it is very important that all board

members attend as officers will be

elected and the upcomin festival will be

planned

Cameron, La.

other
wi

Frage.

Bankers shed jackets
In order to comply with the Emergency

Temperature Restrictions as adopted by
the U. S. Department of Energy. E. J.

Dronet. president of Cameron State

Bank, has announced that all male

employee are permitted to work without

coat and tie effective immediately.

Grand jury
Judge H. Ward Fontenot, of the 38th

Judicial District court has issued an order
for the Grand Jury to convene on August
20, at 10 a.m. in the Cameron

Courtroom.
This will be th first Grand Jury of the

newly created court.

Grand Jurors will be selected from

among the following parish persons who

have been ordered to report Aug. 20:
Nell Gwyn Duhon, Rt. 2, Lake Charles;

Hazel Virginia Shepard Hebert, Cam-

eron; Mrs. Adele Ann Turner Johnson,
Hackberry; Willis H. Delcambre, Hack-
berry; Lillia Derouen Breaux, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles; Danny A. Cochran,
Cameron; Mrs. Ruetta B. Noel, J. B. Rt.,
Cameron; Mrs. Bonita C. Blanchard, J.

B. Rt., Cameron; and Deborah Jones

Alexander, Cameron.

Mrs. Judy Conner Willis, Cameron;
Benny Bourg, Cameron; Mrs. Floyd J.

Istre, Rt. 1, Gueydan; Mrs. Pris GranAguillard, Rt. 1, Cameron; Marie H.

Thibodeaux Bourgeois, Creole; Vivian

Knights, Daughters
thanked by St. Rose

The St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church
bazaar committee sponsored a Mexican
dinner, prepared by the Ray Dimas

family, Thursday night in the Catholic
Life Center in Creole.

The event was to express the appreci-
ation of the St. Rose church to the

Knights of Columbus and Catholic

Daughter of Creole for their help during
the last church bazaar.

Officers of the two organizations were

the honored guests.
Mrs. Harry Conner, Grand Regent of

Court Mary Olive CDA No. 1463, served

as toastmistress.
Jimmie LaSalle, trustee of Sacred

Hearth Parish, spoke on behalf of the
St. Rose congregation, conveying the

thanks of the church to the help giving it

by the KCs and Catholic Daughters.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of both

churches, welcomed the special guests.
Mrs. Willie Bargeman, president of

the St. Rose Alter Society presented a

check to Mrs. Harry Conner, Grand

Regent and Grand Knight John Driscoll

to use to buy something for the Catholic

Life Center.

Plaques of appreciation were present-
ed to Mrs. jayne Montie, Telesmar

Bonsall and Joe G. ‘‘Johnny” Boudoin

by Msgr. Bernard

Certificates of appreciation were also

presented to Galton Boudreaux and Elton

Bonsall, all for contributions of their

time and effort to both churches.

An effort will be made no maintain a

temperature of 78° maximum at the

Main Office and all branch locations

during working hours, Dronet said.

Banks have been ruled ‘‘public
buildings” for the purpose of the new

energy directive.

called here
Daniels Hebert, Cameron; Mrs. Tommy

ith Alexander, Cameron.

Ennis Domingue, Grand Chenier; Earl

K. Booth, Jr., Grand Chenier; David Roy
Backlund, Hackberry; Juanita Ann

Broussard, Rt. 1, Lake Arthur; James B.

Nunez, Hackberry; and Jerry Wade

Mitchell, Hackberry
Leola Theriot, Gran Chenier;

Charlotte Jeffries Lee, J. B. Rt.,
Cameron; Terry Joseph Theriot, Cam-

eron; Amos Miller, Creole; Mrs. Elvin

Donahoe (Maric), J. B., Rt., Cameron;
Sam LeDoux, Rt. 1, Bell City; Joe J.

Griffith, Hackberry; and Mrs. Elsie A.

Woodgett, Cameron.

New schedule

Starting Monday, July 30, the Cam-

eron Drivers License office will be closed

on Mondays.
The drivers license examiner will be

working in the Lake Charles office on that

day each week.

Microfilm Department Libr.
Louisiana State

THE CAMERO!
—ea gi

brary

University
LA 70802

laudette blows in

IN Parieh Civil Defense

Richard

Shrimp season

ends Thursday
The shrimp season ends Thursday for

all inside trawl along the Louisiana

coast, state fisheries agents announced

Monday.
J. Burton Angelle, secretary of the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,

said the area from ae to Vermili
Bay, the last section of coast open for

trawling, will close at midnight July 26.

He said the decision to close the

season was based on reports of large
numbers of immature white shrimp
showing in the catches. The white shrimp

seasons opens statewide Aug. 20

Escapee turns

himself in

‘A inmate in the Cameron ‘Parish jail
iscape then returned Monday after a

wief jaunt to freedom.
Kenneth Timothy Luc, 24, of Grand

Chenier, escaped from the Cameron jail
shortly before noon, by jumping out of a

window in th visitor&#39;s room at th jail,
according to a Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3

Department spokesman.
Luc was visited by his wife at the time

of his escape.
The escapee was missing for about two

and a half hours follo his jump from

the second story win

Deputies said he co returned with

the minister from his church.

Luc gave no explanation for his escape.
According to the sheriff&#3 department,

Luc. is wanted on other charges in

another parish.

Two get MSC

degrees Wed.
R. Elizabeth Richard of Grand Chenier

and Juanita J. Sandifer of Cameron

received degrees from McNeese State

University at commencement exercises

Wednesday, July 25, in the Lake Charles

Civic Center.
R. Richard received a Master of

Education degree in early. childhood
education, and Juanita Sandifer received

a Bachelor of Science degree in health

and physical education.

Promotion made

Judy Thibodeaux, assistant store

manager for the Cameron office of
Franklin Supply Co., has been promoted

to store manager, it was announced this
week.

Franklin Supply with more than thirty
stores from the United States Gulf Coast

to the Arctic is a leading independent
supplier of oil field supplies, equipment
and tublar good to the energy industry.

dinner held last week
committee of S Rose of Catholic

church.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith]
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

Richard Drost missed his

party as all his fami hadPvacu Monday and could

not get back Wednesday to

te.

Good news finally from our

men’s ballteam. Th broke
their losing streak by beating
the Rangers 5-4.

Phyliss and Carol Trahan,
Ann and Henry

,

ler met with Brenda and

. Quinn and Carolyn and

Duhon to enjoy the

music at Cyp I=Rutherford

Pi
a

has ht

Cin Moo
and will move it

PET SKUNK.

Elizabethan EnglandMiot were ~ Jo raw
lettucein “proth.

b. anEi fou a wo peB El

La,, July 26, 1979

Mr. and Mrs..Patrick Sherman Van Zile

Van Zile-Reasoner vows said
=

First iptist Church of

Foc W tho setting on

July 21 forth marriage of
Miss Reasoner,

Reasoner Jr., to
Van

The is the son of Mr.
and ‘Norris D. Van Zile.

If the Hin you are tracing
could have been Germanic in

origin or Dutch, look for a

lost Van prefix. By accident

or ce, Van is one of

thos first syll ofte lost
E

James R. Poole, 1317 Kelly
Drive, Barstow, Calif. 92311

is the author of Our Pool-
Poole-Van Poole Heritage, a

lar (8% x1 i 228 Page)
hardcover boo telling the

story of Jacob ‘V Poole&#
family, he believed to have
been German but possibly
Dutch, born about 1729 and
married about 1752 to Eliza-

beth, probably a daughter of

Da and Hannah Hamp-

T Hampto originally

almost until today, the Poole
name has been one of many
variations, including also

Vanpool, Vanpoole, Van

Fe and others. Jacob& son,
his

to Kentucky territory in 1805

or 1806. Today there are

Pool(e)s all over the United

Th Challeng
of Gruvalogy

MARIE WISE
Greer, Hall, Harris, Hender-

son, Hutton, Inma Jack-

son, Kennedy, King,King, Kal
Lawson, Lee, Lewis, Ma
Metcalf Monroe, Moo!

Parke(e), Parker, Pow
Price, Roberts, Robertson,

Ross,

Walker, Warren, Waterman,

Watts, Webb. West, Whar-

ton,, Williams, Wilson,

Wright, Young.

Th Wilson book by Heral-

add feature of a separate
fold-out Coat of Arms sheet

on parchment-type paper. Its

1 cover picture the

shield in color and two

innerfol

derived fro the old Ger

Willahel
.

which became

Wilso Who came to Pennsyl-
vania in 1730 was one of the
founders of Gettysburg.

James Wilson, born in Scot-
land 1742, also a

vanian, was a signer of the

Declaration of

and was made a Brigadier
General Generalby Georg

Washington. At least forty
Wilsons served in the Ameri-

NOTIC
floaty full len sleeves. Ortego, Mary Van Zile, Vera

mother

of

the groom Provost, and Miss Kammy

_

States. The Cameron Parish School Board is taki
mate a str leni dre of Brows The Our Pool, etc. book of

||

applications for a school bus driver serving
candlelight, i.

int ‘or ti t Och Ri aig coral,

and

mint maleate ba woe alm fiftchapt it i

|

South Cameron High School from Cameron.

a
ice and elbow street len dress of rst eccnonal ork and recollec- For information contact Robert Cxt at the

ngth sleeves. wore jana. S wore 9 .

eee ne wee Silic weld ore tio in adaltion to its gene-

|

Cameron Parish School Board Offloe.
esis ‘were Mi. The bride is adua ovical Natta an toterest

and Mrs. William E. Hackberry hool an
ing family history reve

Reasoner, Sr., grandparents McNeese su Unver more than
* ° °

of the Bride.
7 T groo Is a gra of yea Iti Publi

by

5 Sewing Machine Repairs
Members ie jouse ‘est lonroe ool ‘olyanthos, 51.

mer mes Gai pn Nort “Toulsi New Orleans, La, 70151. Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing
Pat V .

versit
:

Of note is the fact that fmachine in your home.
Jud; Linda - The coupk ill ide i

Ten ass, Jans Lafaye * “it Teside in another Pool bra i N

|

Call Taber&#3 Dry Goods, 776-5229, Cam-

Memorial books are

given to library

Memorial books in the
‘Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with
na

names

gethe ones in memo and
donors, respectively:

SSea spirit ‘Ma

Mrs. Matilda Doxey b Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin G Willis and
Carless.

New Orleans and Bay

Country, Claud (Pete)
Call b Mr. and ‘Mrs.
G. Willis and Carless.

vin

‘Complet T rea suryosuis

For

ub Seaie “Hot Weather
As the expressio goes,Mr. and Mrs. Brown

py ArceneaieatLal b Mr. ca
cool it—especially in the
summer—it&#39;s better for

your health. Here are some

ot tips on keeping cool:Bo ia Questi John Drink an ample amount of

WilsEagle by Mr. and water, about 8 glasso a day

Reye and if you work or play in a

high temperature. A cool

; Life andTim summer diet: fruits, juices
of T Litt Raga Chak vegetables, on a limited

a by aa amount of fatty foods, or

Book of Runnin;
cisude (PetMcCall by Mi
and Mrs. Bobby Montie and

iced beverages.
oo

3.

low to Beat Those Cordon

Blu Matilda Dorey b M
irs. Bobby Mont

The
Nativity, Mc Jo

Mrs &quot; Mon &q
Most me like, to look

cool, but shaving an un-

syicm Jewel Re pleas task when you&#3

Ruteext by
2 got to work up a steam to

lemorial Hospit lather your face.One answer
Book of Buffalo Potter

Ru Rutherford by Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Richard, Jr.

is an electric razor. The

Rotary Razor line by
Norelco provides

a

close,
comfortable shave that

leaves your face cool in the

summer sun. Because one

model has a charge it lets

you shave for up to three
weeks on one charge. That&#3

a wireless boon to outdoors-

men and campers.
ne

“Nothing so needs reform-
ing as other people&# habits.”

Mark Twain

Plai or Safet Steel Toe-
: Hardwo Feet Deserve

Large selection of

sizes and widths

family of Scotch

origins&quot;

This

|

will b i Cameron on August 1.

In res to written and B. P. Babineaux
listing 1477-3992 ‘Lake Charles

f which, so far, have
been researched by Heraldry:

, Allen, Allison,
Ar- ing boatsbrea

sou

ena. an array

Cameron

Outdoor

Shop, Inc.

Main St. 775-5162

Cameron

Sporting Goods

Fishing Tackle
Rods - Reels - Lures

Tackle Boxes

Knives - Line

veerinan
an excursion boat..

Freshwater & Saltwater

You can still enjoy summer outings in beau-
tiful Hodges Gardens.

get yo
less than a tank of gas. You deserve to get
away from it all now and then, and Hodges
Gardens

to

is the perfect place.
.fish-

Jodge for group rentals

0 Bo 2) ae

taory,LATha

CALL[_roncascuneim

|

FOR GASOLINE[_roncascuneim

|

Western Wear

* Boots +* Shirts

* Jeans

*Hats Belts

* Buckles

(Joh:



at...fish-

) rentals

|
as
shure.
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A Camer State Bank Milestone...

Our Total Resources Have Now Exceede

$25 MILLION
JUNE 30, 1979

ASSETS 6/30/79 6/30/78

Cash Duc From Banks. $ 2,270,700.84 1,205,004.04

U. S. Treasury 7,880,035.13. ‘7,867,877.4

Securities of U. S. Gov&# Agencies & Corp.—---- 2,190,443.72 1,094,844.00

Obligations of State and Political Subdi 2,858,900.99 2,190,181.31

Other Stocks, Bonds and Securities
.---

100,000.00 0

ii sie

700,000.00 1,100,000.00
Federal Funds Sold__--
Loans and Discounts

Gross:.
- $ 7,908,715.39

590,952.57

Less: IRS Reserves ...--- ---

_

87,260.98
Net Loans____-__.-_--_-----

$ 8,619,192.30 § 7.340,501.80

Interest Earned, Not Collected 43,399.08 35,338.15

eens

475,427.64 278,037.94

Furniture & Fixtures_ 121,513.51 133,274.01

------

sta

3,385.26 17,188.36

TOTAL ASSETS.

-

..-..-- ----- --------- =.=
sescaeosc

D

an $22,162,248.07
$25,263,007.47

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits. -.

$ 7,878,476.79 $ 6,356,140.02

Savings Deposits —.

3,296,041.05 3,918,234,71

Time Deposits_____.
2,045,936.75 10,115,998.37

TOTAL DEPOSITS___. $23,220,454.59 $20,390,373.10

Debentures and Capital Note.
si

3

-0- —0-

Capital Stock. =

600,000.00 300,000.00

Surplus_— 600,000.00 700,000.00

Undivided 673,534.27 641,510.80

Other Reserves__. 2
25,899.49 12,427.80

Other Liabilities
.

143,119.12 117,936.37

asses

$25,263,007.47 $22,162,248.07

.

2

* Offices in all parts of Cameron * Home Owned and Operat by
Parish

, Cameron Parish people
(Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Branch Under Construction)

6

* Total Assets up 14% from last * Dedicated to the growth and

year progress of Cameron Parish

cs

|

If you aren’t already a Cameron State Bank Custom

we invite you to come “Grow With Us!”

act erpeniter tered a 400000

¢-Cameron State Bank ©

« (Now under construction)

co
Close to Cameron Parish People j — ;@ a Cameron

’ f x s

Creole Grand Chenier Grand Lake-Sweetlake Hackberry
~

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

scala
cart e a

4

=
2S SET =

v
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Homemakers council

elects new officers
A new slate of officers for to offer evi

1980 was named when the
Cameron

i

Parish EHC hel its
By Gordon M. Quarnstrom

Texas Travel News

LANGTRY—It’s simply
amazing what you find

along the highways and by-
ways of the Lone Star State

lere in the small Texas

town on the Rio Grande you
find a museum dedicated to

a saloon keeper and repro-
bate who became

a

justice

o
th

the peace and famed as

“Th Law West of the Pe-

“The isn’t much more to

see in this town of 50 resi-

dents, some 60 miles from
the desert town of De Rio,
an oasis of sorts because of

the San Felipe Springs.
try has no hotel, and

unless you have a special
interest in the eccentric

Judge Roy Bean, you proba-

e a oi spee past if
to be travelingin eh ‘p of Southwest

A recent New York Times

article has revived interest
in

,
who came here in

1682 and set up a saloon in

a tent. He was. rough and

ready, and a bit unscrupu-

‘will sell a Collection of Used Art

_ Prints in the Library Bookmobile

‘Garag Augus 1, 2,3, 1979 Be-

Awe th Hour of 9:30 a.m. and

Judge Bean’s memory

lives on in Langtry, Tx.
lous, and he prospered from

the drinking habits of con-

struction workers.
The Texas Rangers set

him up as a judge, and he

opene the Jersey Lilly Sa-
loon, which served both as

a bar and a courtroom. He

named it for the Engli:
tress, Lillie Langtry.
Jersey Lily.”

Bean&#3 famous decisions
included the fine he levied

on a corpse. In conducting
the inquest, he found $40
and a pistol, so he promptly
find the body $40 for con-

cealing the weapon!

Bean invited the promot-
ers of the Bob FitasimPete Maher prizefight he
in 1696 after the Texas go

ernor had banned the fight
in El Paso.

Bean built a rickety pon-
toon bridge across the Rio
Grande and the bout took

place on the Mexican side.

Fitzsimmons won by a sec-

ond round knockout, and the
crowd came bac across

the river with nothin more

to do than drink at Bean’spa until the train left.

‘Khe former saloon and courtroom of Rey Bean, ‘Law West of the Pecos,” at Langtry,
‘TX. Photo courtesy Texas Highways Dept.

Bean ‘tried to get Miss
Langtry to visit the town.

Sh finally came in 1904, a

year after Bean&#3 death.
A number of Bean me-

mentoes afe on display in
the Visitors Center, open
daily from 8 a.m. to p.m.,
with no charge. The Jersey
Lilly Saloon is now pre-
served by the state.

Del Rio has a museum,
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily. It has relics of early
Texas and a replica of the
Jersey Lilly. There also are

several motels in the town.
Big attraction nearby (12

miles away) is the Amistad
Recreation Area. A dam on

the Rio Grande forms a

lake of some 50,000 acres

famed fo its fishing, water

skiing and’ swimming. In
Seminole Canyon a few

miles away are Indian pic-
tographs dating back 10,000
years and now carefully
preserv

Full information on travel
in the Lone Star State is
available if you drop a note
or card to Dept. GW, TEX-

AS, Box 5064 Austin, TX
78763.

‘When it comes to’ summer

fun, nothing beats

‘because: Scouts
to use the “buengagin

in

ln th ot alw in
sight
sig

yl

and brak V/6 engine, Bucket

19 SUBUR BRAT 4~4

p with white top, 4 spee transmission,
oll’

b rear seat package, radio, ow

SPE *529
1876 DODG CHA‘Landatop, ee oor areas cruise, AiA utomatic, power, landau top, AM/8

wheels 6 iac a 14,000 track, Tilt, only 28,000 miles. One owner

a 305 Nik cor tee owner local local car. Like new MUST SEE TO

$349
1976 PONTIA CATALINA

Power, only Automatic, air, power, tilt, AM/FM

Gwn fac
car. Must, ee tally. wheels, Like new. One owner

Swimming is tops, but

be sure to be safe

just for water sports. Using

t bud system will make
joor activities twice asmu ‘to and many times

safer.””
Here are some other tips

fro oe Sco on swim-

O “Sire‘Swi in a safe,
ed area. (2)te to gi if you ca

swim

a

little, learn to swim

betteG Resp

t

the water
ur limitations.(wWanh after eating
ing and don’t

swimweet at ee eit or

‘too tired.
(5) Hav lifeguards and

other competent swimmers
around. Stay away from the
area it of the diving
board. (6) Be sure rescue

equipment: is close at hand.

DEATH

Funeral services
Edmond (Bully)

wv

Tuesday, July 2
in 2

Funeral Hom chap in Lake

.
_Finas Corie,

astor of the Sweetlake

Methodist Church,
Burial was inBriMe Partin Lake

Mr. helm died Sunday at
his son’s residence in

Metairie.
A lifelong resident of the

Sweetlake area, he was a

member of the board of
directors of the Calcasieu

‘arm Bureau, ‘attle-
men’s Association and was a

past board member of

() ‘If a thunderstorm

approa get out of the

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for tutors for the Title
Program. Contact Orrie Canik for more

information concerning this position.
Applications must be received on or before

Friday, August 10, 1979.

sci Self- and Hand-

Propel. ed Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!
Cameron

_

Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron

Clas set

Prepared child birth
classes are being
Grand Chenier

ar
b Ca

Hase er, ho is

es b the uational2
‘ASPO.tanteested rsons may

contact her at 538-2170.

L-7WSs
Some consider it bad luck
to drop a bunch of keys.

THE SHOCKI FACT
The shock of your life

could occur in your&#39;kit
unless you&#3 aware of safety
practices, To avoid’ a jolt
when working in the kitchen,
heed these hints from the

Consumer Information De-

partment of Corning Glass

Works.
1. Don’t use electric ap-

pliances while standing in

water, touching plumbing fix-
tures or any other me

objects.

2. Keep all electrical equip
ment away ‘om the sink
where extra cord length may

dangle into a water-filled
sink. «

3. Don’t overload outlets.

Always unplug appliances
when they are not in use and

when they are being cleaned.
Likewise, when an appliance

has a detachable cord, unplug
it at the wall outlet first.

4, Cover unused taps on

extension cords by wrapping
them tightly with electrical

tape. Use snap-in plastic
covers on unused wall or

baseboard outlets.
5. Never throw water on a

fire involvi electricity, such

a grease fire in an electric

fry pan. &quo pull the plug
first, then, use a Class C fire

extinguisher (for electrical

fires) or a dry chemical ex-

tinguisher, Water travels

through electricity and could

cause dangerous shoc!
6. Have the wiring in your

kitchen checked by a quali-
fied electrician.

ith the proliferation of

electrical appliances in many

kitchens, older homes may

not have enough circuits to

handle the extra demand. Cir

cuits can be added and di-

vided, so don’t take chances!

Replace or repair frayed elec
trical cords. Exposed wiring

can_ceuse

shocks

and

b

———

Hebert - Helms Co., Inc.
He was a retired rice

farmer and a member of

Survivor include his wife,
Mrs. Edm

NOTICE

&qu nig to be

held by Creole club

At the July meeting of the
Creole Extension H m e-

meetings as well as the list of

projec leaders for the

coming yearof 1980.

aprile lea report was

Pla for the club&#3 annual Site Mfo Lady of

‘amily Night House.”
Th affair was set for Au; The presi reminded

14 at 7:30 p.m. at the K. members that the Septemb
Hall in Creole. Plans call for meeting will be hel in the

home of Mrs. Winnie

Mou on Sep. 11 at 7:30

‘As ting Mrs. Nunez cehostess duties were

Gerald Guidry - and M
William Morris.

:
M.

Kelley, went over th list o
hostesses for the monthly

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a lunchroom worker

at Grand Chenier Elementary School
For information contact Robert Orte at tCameron Per School Board Office.

+ The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for an aide for the

specia education bus at Hackberry. 5

For more information contact Robert Ortego
at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office.

Leesburg Cafe
Opening Soon!!

FAST ORDER WINDOW SERVICE!

* Fried Chicken

* Charcoal Broiled Steaks

* Steak Sandwiches

* Hot Dogs
* Early Breakfasts

Open 7 days a week, 5:30 a.m.

to 12 midnight.
Butler Boudreaux, Owner

LOY ane
IMPROVEMENT (i

Take Advantage of

These Specials ..

Lightbulbs........... cc eeeeeesssseeeeeeeeneneee 41,98

Dyson Lumber
& Supply

Cameron 775-5327

With.

ment

ofagq

to gui

tectic

recei

hour
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ELECT.

Lee O. Boudoin

SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH

Results of 1975 Sheriff’s Election

Lee Boudoin Butler Boudreaux

1605
|

363

Claude Eagleson
2090

To the people of ALL Cameron Parish,

there will be LAW and ORDER in this parish!

With over 20 years experience in law enforce-

ment, I am dedicated to personal supervision

of a qualified, specially trained deputy force

to guarantee maximum law enforcement pro-

tection at a minimum cost to you. You will

receive full time law enforcement with 24

hour patrols on all Cameron Parish roads.

All present Sheriff’s employees will be

evaluated on their ability and willingness to

help you and me establish one of the best

Sheriff&#39 Departments in the State of Louisi-

ana. Any person who is not able and willing

to serve you and me in a courteous manner

will need to seek other employment.

Having a strong belief that I am the best

qualified candidate in this race, I do respect

the other men running and their supporters.

I will have no part of name calling, false

rumors or other ugliness against my a oppo-

nents.

Leadership in organizing an effective

youth program to assure our young people

that law enforcement is there to help and not

to harass them will be offered. With full co-

operation with all public bodies and political

factions, I will be YOUR Sheriff!! I will be

available to ALL citizens whenever you need

me.

The drug abuse problem will be met

head on and its pushing will be dealt with

severely. I ask for your help and vote i this

election.

FOR LAW AND ORDER
Elect

Lee O. Boudoin
SHERIFF

|

An Independent, Qualified Candidate
(Paid for by Lee Boudoin) :
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oo Grand Chenier Element

LEG ALS RichPetoaeSc Rebecca Metin
On: mot of Mr. Deb seconded

—
GRAND CHENIER ELEMENTARY by Mr. it, a carried, the Board

eg

Cameron, ‘Loutsiana at, ‘Manue ceein Elizabeth eet and ‘accep the Financial
.

t
, ‘Kyzar, Janie McCall,

_ _

eg
FORBIDS

July 9, 1979

‘The Cameron Parish School Bo met

in regular session on this date wi the

members present: Mervy

esiden Preston Richard, Dan

,
John DeBarge,

and Arnold Jones.
On motion of Mr. Dup seconded by

Mr. Jones, and. cai Board

appr the agenda.

motion

of

Mr. Richard, seco
by Mr. Trahan and carried, ‘the

iaRa | Mill Bobb Nunez, Elizabeth

Rich Charlotte Trosclair and Benny
Welcl

GRAND LAKEHIGH

Delmus Hebert, Principal; Ann_Nell

Bertrand, Ernestine Biagas, Sally Clark-

son, Leon Duhon, Agnes Hebert, Linda

Hicks, Jackie Holms, Margaret
Kennedy, Denise Lavoi, Pearl Leach,

Roselyn LeMaire, Helen Manuel, Dean

Miller, Nanette Monsour, Pat Odom

Reper of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

approved payment of Certificate Number

2&# Hackett and Bailey in the amount of

$1,263.89 and Certificate Number in

the amount of $44,363.70 to Morgan
Roofing Com for reroofing South

Cameron Hi School

‘On motion of Mr. Richar seconded,

by mTrahan, and cerried the Board

received a report from Adam Sturlese,

Geologist on 16th section lands.

led_proposa
on equipme f
followin project

Gary Pool, Frances. Primeaux, Roger
Office

appro the minutes, of the om ‘On motion the Mr. Richard, seconde
i

me of Ju 1 19 as publishe in Rich BatSneter Brenda Smith,
| Mir. Dupont, the Board author the eri

ae te Superin to meet with the lega
Tewor

M dihee te cars the Bo Panels AEH Mary advisor and place demand on Burton
Wat W No. 1

M DeB a carte th Boa ater, Ruth Billedeaux, ‘Lio y d Sutton Industries on Section 16-14-13. Syt
ihe Faceb

“mineral lease on the ol Audre School Broussard, Priscilla Broussard, De On Motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded cation as

minera le udrey Sch
Broussard: P Stcambre, Beverly Good- by mRichard, and carried, the Board poe

su

rich, Ann Gray, Robert Henry, Willy authorized the Superintendent to obtain

igineer as

an abstract of Section 16-14-13. ic
Kestel, Austin LaBove, Barbara LaBove

worker at Grand Chenier Elementary

‘On motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by‘carri

heBoard

voted

On motion of Mr; Dup seconb
Mr. Richard, and carried

recovery from the fund.

The best method available to each

vessel should suffice as the method used

times and this was where I

found the excuse to let my
dishes e i

in the dying rack

easy to replace.
Turn off the water supply

line, then take apart the fau-

choice) 601-675 Ibs.
Standard None, Heifers

(good choice) None;Ste 676-800 Ibs. None,

Parker, Steve Racca, Roxanne Richard,
Ross, Benny Sanders, Robert 4 proved paym of bills for th oat

Zid, Lorene Tanner, Pat Vaughan of June, 197 oper pied
and Rita Walther.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded t the following
JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH by Mr. Trahan and carri Board

o

A

ard Romero, Principal; Vicki adjourne until its next regul meeting
Bi

prterats Rom conmer Christine on Aug 13, 1979.
Ange |Cw Es

Gar Su Harri Tonia, Nola ai Sie APEuO Lake Charlean
a

7 ‘
ai

:

D Cameron Pari yay a ee cily Trah Char
A

SA PARI SCHO BOARD

___

FHIS MONSTER of » dre will so7n Refuge south of Hackberry. Built by frat ofits kind. It ls 38 ft. long, 15% ft.
Load

& 1/6 share of rice sold on
Youn® bra ho Wel

Be put to work to clean the silt from the Quality Industries in Thibodaux, It Is the wide and 16 ft. high.
es may be ot

_ Ap

10, 19 SO CAM
8
ELEMENTA Ee McC canals on the Sabine National Wildlife

; Ha

ig — me Jones, seconded by

=

Barry N Principal; Josie Tho McC Secret so .

Bailey, located at t

an ee Boudreaux, Sh Boudreaux, Eliz- CAME! CHOOL BOAR
7

——

&

theattached list of teachers for
Boudreaux, Shi Boudrea | Eli Tribute paid to Stock SAFET SENS The Own

SEINE tote mein
Sea eee cringe, Fund

pays

|
aot

Soees aaa: tea

y.

Virginia Kyzar, Leona McWhirter, und pays 1oss Uncle C B R rt
Smart motorcyclists usu- en

s Patsy Mill Lee Sen Brend ncte U. B
Welch Epo ually come to their (safety) Each bidd

Simmons, an Rena Trahi f fi h
sense before—not after—an with his bid,

mae

ic eumcamm | Of fishermen ByGENEVAGRIFFITH He has gow join th 1&g an go a 124 uri gocou far amount of 5% of

Kay Alexander, b Baker, Wayne The propos regulations for the
great round-up in the sky

1005 were sold at the De- ‘ity of motorcycle fa-

Baits, Booth, eae: ne Pra ee ciioacy Fund ‘Have. ag Gas ut Ju ood wh $ man Oe Guit Livestoc Bare sale taliti So they wear helmets
Bids mbe sabe

Broussard, i Broussard, been published in the Federal Register st last Thurs
Be a Saturday. The prices ranged to help reduce the likeli-

pro

Benoit, Lorett Co
re: Thursday mor before him, i

ineer.

Eddie Benoit, Lore Con Marg and was established to pay fishermen for in the family ce me te F y,
as follows: hoo of a head injury or No bidde may

se ec ‘an oe

y

tal Hard property and time lost as a result of Rutherford, on Oak Grove ES 70, Beef
its severity. his bid within nix

Wani eyae Wonn underwater and surface obstructions

_

wh eve generation of é WATER 7aE Oe c 18 Ib days after the actua

Parry ierand b “meat related to oil and gas exploration and

©

the family has been buried 79130. igl tu jer s.) the opening

James Marcantel Martines, productio on the Outer Continential Si th very frst settles FAC AN FANCI

|~

steers s HEIFERs
a

sams Mice Sar Mos oh Parke Shelf (from the 3 mile line to the 200 mile pole © B loved fis beme Ste 150,275 Ibs, 125-
IONE

Ma Rei “Luabeth ‘Smith, Leola limit oOa Gro a never left Litde Leaks Are Big Drains 170 rs 105-140; Steers
WATER WORKS D

ce Vidrine, Shelia Wain- The fund will be established and  tant h fin be wee on A slowly dripping faucet area Ibs. 100-130, Heifers CAMERON |

origanPhili Williams. maintained by oil and gas companies stint in t Neri duriag G
&quot;i 18 to&#39; gellone&#3 95-115; Ste 37 Io Heat i

lay. ood Oi - A

Allen Breland and Arlene Kendall.
Workin within the OCS. World Wi Woucotn are the second Men 1a Heifers

Alton Se

S ark
‘The regulation are as follows: Only Some of his happ greatest souice of leaks. (Toi ey a5 a

1

‘Anna Boudreaux, Melissa Lantz, and “mage resulting from man - mi memories were of his jets are No. 1.) The America Standard 68-72; St ( ood
RUN: Cameron Pilo

Janet Roberts.
| :

obstructions resulting from oil and gas
adventures during the w

Weer NG dye Bee sug- choice) 501-600 Ibs. 75-
July 26, August 2,

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by explor development, and wh h serv as Me gests you check all faucets in Stan 65-7 H i for
=

Mr. Dupo and carr the Board luction on the federal Outer milit in-charge of
the house once or twice a (good choice) 70,

NOTIE

voted to advert

for

a lunchroom Continental Shelf (OCF) are eligible for
- year. Worn washer, the most Stand 55-62; St

OF PUBLICAT

tigi He loved to recount these
Yoar, Worn washers, ihe moet

c (g CAMERON PAI

Mr. Trahan, and the Board :
f ‘

1 in determining the location of the instead

of

drying them with a F
;

tg adve fo swee st Cameron
obstruction. No claim will be disqualified clo aft th we washed cet or mor compb Heiter: None

y
aes of orion 13 tim

zntary Sch 5. seconded b iftheonl method available toaclaiment Uncle

C-B.

said th service household do-it-yourself
Soules ok

Mr, Rich a Cea ear is one that is less perferable than other kitchens maintained that this book.
Sere ee euu sas Butane Gas e

jon Gesig th Cameron Pilot as the methods. wa mom to a gi Be sure that the new washer Shells 35-38. apoe HOME WENO
received at the offi

offi Jour for the 1979-80 fiscal Lost or damaged tear value will be

=

“1H ever maid, but did
is the right size. The washer STOCKER OR HOMES BEY! o

Parish

has to spread out to the edges Good 60-67, Common and
placed at replacement cost of the gear, not lack for

a

famil

.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

a a family, even of the valve stem when Mediu 55-59. Sook .
on or before the

Mr.. Dupont, an the Board a value. though h left no children. screwed down. If the faucet CO & ‘CA PER PAIR
Mocking « Water Heating (13th) day of Augu

the Cameron State Bank and
je caiman’ § comi from the lpg eneby th Suil&#39;leak y may, need a Good 725-800,

|

Medium Fond ee nial
year’s comparable quarter will sisters and brother h

- - Economi

Bank as fiscal iad ‘Humetods ‘cleces ard
plumber to find the problem. 650-700, Com 575-640. Freezers andb used in determining the value of lost

s of pursuing
Lever-controlled faucets are

just as easy to disassemble
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded b fishing time and nephews.

: Mr. Trahan, on ende claim will also be eligible for recovery.
H had always been a 4 ,coair Heplecement parts

Com133 Uslty

‘i h

and

lov to rid
i p 50-54, Cutter 48.50-5 Water Heaters

ip a t tentative budget for the A claimant’s recovery will be reduced Ore S So af hi i hi o b found at hardware or

year ;
to the extent that damage was caused by

after plumbi stores. nae 230 Ibs.) Choice liquid gaseous hyd

ae
motion of Mr. Dupont, second by claimant’s negligence. w foa wit th Repairing drippy faucets is barrows and gilts 41-44-50, Gas rights in,

&

for,

Presid M Jo an carried, the Bo tabled &quo area accounts of $100,000 each marsh range:
one o t simple thin we C 190 ‘i 35: Me

under the foli.

= 3 increasin sweeper
z can d

to

prevent unneces- Barrow is ° :

1 ame af Hack High Sch S n ensabilahed © Gall of Mexice’
can Grains on our water Butcher (5-1 Ibs.) 4045) Appliance Three ( acres’ p

wet oe eae: Jones, eecaii Clai will be consi valid if a

supply—and on our budgets Feeder, Good 45-55, Feeder, Ap 1 1978: Be;

Minette aya Ro. pt a he Snsuc eton agu a Me Os C igen

ae
Insurance on. school. b the nature of the gear damage is made within

a . see
(Above 400 Ibs.) 25-

4 Oo Section & 2, Towr

smo o$10,01 for ‘oreii 5 d oft discovery he
Don’t wait to get certificate Boars (250 Ibs. up) 20-30. 1227 Ryan St. 5 Ra 8 W

Be ere is, joves. seconded by [outncen ‘egisla to establish an

He who praises every Ph: 459- 15&#3 I

p vote on ic ear kere Gercr

|

inne version of this Coatingup Fund “Don’t wait and don’t procrastinate’?
body Preise Jona &lt;a Are Thes rune

Pee Nclidings with Mission Insura (at,would cover damages which occur if you need a copy of your child’s birth
S

at a

Sart ‘an annual premium of
“thin the 3-mile limit. certificate for school entry or organized (1%) acres, Thence

$40
60 wi ment cost

_

Hopefully this legislation will be sports Dr. Russell R. Conley, Cal- SEE US FO’
distance of Two (

coverage for established and’ commercial fishermen Sports parish Health Unit Director,
R... Thence South Parall

On motion tee Du seconded by Will have a program for inland oil and gas advised parents. .

Eon ot

Mr. Jon and she Bo sel chetiucti ion
“The copies are issued only by the State 12 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger s caeta0%

informa on O. B 60630, .

asa me School Flood the Contingen Fund or a copy of the ode ee EO e e700.

* 32 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger poi of begin

‘a moti of Mr Dupont, seco by Be fa aan T th Cam (certified check or money order).
* McCullough 110-220 Volt, 3000 Watts Parish ar

Me

tos

atie Cor il, Eleme Courthouse. sa ale toS0walk op nts
Generators for the Home Thre sere

Fea atcieney Eleme Sch L l

a

da wit th la minute pre- * McCullough Chain Saws Parts and Oil ee tors

canon bo s s to c %

the ool session Oca. ys go Request for birth certification cards or
100% Cotton Unbleached Muslin Lon that certain

‘onmeti of M Tra Esto b certificates should include the child’s sl!
by Octavia Davis to

Fe a ee oerpea M name, place and date of birth; the
eeve Western Shirts, While They Parish

for South Cameron High ‘Sch
e to SC camp mother&#3 maiden name and the father&#3 Last. $5.95 ane a ne

tS ron High School.
mother&#39

m

nameandthefather&#39;s

Lat. sssssssseee suerpazayenerepennnesesileegl ‘

5

Mr. eee See ere, the Board So
Dr. Conley said the health unit stopped eon

ee
implemented the revised salary schedule woteu ct a baNe wea issuing ‘‘short form’’ birth verifications

Marine & Fisherman Supply ander Folio No

for all’ smap based on local salary Basketball Camp this past week.
(name and birth dat only four years Ca

Thence from said

sppleB Mr. ae ae
Boys sttentling the camp were George ago However, birth certifica applic- meron 775-5475

g,

Nort 7
emoti of Mr.Dup Bas vot Tinsley, Matt fontenot, Richard Tutt, c eS eo Ro and 2 Township 1

‘ad for tutors und the ESEA Ge Sa De Wisikina., Chack inue a Ran 8 West, a di

Title I Federally Fun rady, Jimmy El Boyd Douget, Lee
+

° te eee Theme

Mr. Richard, seconde LaLande, Tony Johnson, Romain
Watch For Opening distence of Two (:

by Mr. Jones, and “th Board Theriot, Henry Rankin, Steve Barnett, Ths South Para

approved pay to

_

Sout Reg Shannon Dupont and Kenton Ortego. NOTICE of our N S Tome 15 Sou
e amoui i

;

SPoiat ia oping he &quot ina penta we came
ew Store

Wor states of

All Star team: George Tinsle Sr. Cameron Parish School Board
came

att,

(13) acres

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded b ley,
East

Mr. Dupont, and carried, th Boa Ton Johnson, and Boyd Douget, soter applications for a clerk-typist at SOON Boel piiowme

Go

So

ave

to advertise for duplicati aa an Ca — Ge ‘findin 5
South Cameron High School. Octavia Davis to ti

ey, Sr.
cron Patish Schoo!

and motion o Mr. Trahan, seconded by Div.; Tony Johnson,
For information contact Robert cort at the exo Parta Scho

|

i
~ Dup and carried, ‘the Sea &quot;Ghampl ‘Team: Te Johnson

ish School Board Office Save 5% Now! ! fetenee of ree

(1/8) on such

gas

trom the norm
ie use of the Cameron and Matt Fontenot, Sr. Div.; Steve

oe the

e

poi of besinak

[|

$20

acres

of
premises

and

one Ele Sch audito for Au Barnett, Jr. Div. jug

hll

Bi are Set
| Siwc (1/ a sicgas ffom t SF and fahcrios management. pbc, Sho Champion: Richard Engine Everything 5% off with any prim ter which

:
the above 95, ™ o M iced the Board Coa Marcantel of South Cameron

oreo tein
to lease as previously . . Saute

.

sola force

and

efor renewed th School Board’ Members’ indicated that he was well pleased with rd i ’ one-fourth

Thus donand sig this St da of do Heapiity jomrancs at 4 pediminn of the ‘efforts,abd accomplishments of his Tune-Up order of $25 or more in the &q prod a s

mutT to

be

etfeetive March 19 $3,3 with Alexander and team at the camp and said he though it
Sen ($2.00) per

; .

lexander. was a k i b h
}.

. Eakre
RUSH

SCHOOL BOARD
NEGEREin om. Tana, seconde by

week well spent

by

his play 8 46 Summer Catalog. f salar pro
: eonPRODU COMPANY

Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
cents’ per ton for

fy. approved the expense allowance ad-
notvend aad ‘env

RCS/cdw/1, 14 jone L 19 cents R mile acid micmeal ass eee 4 S C voarth (%) of all

/21
r d .0

- breakfast. -

parts an ] it

Jair lunch, and $7.00 supp
8 38 laboo erachage

ears Uata og

1

See Pe. e ss

PRINCIPALS AND
‘motions of Mr. Jones, seconded by

conditioned Ta Weasecgress

i
Mr. Dup a car

the, Boerd
“8Cyl.

_

ignition $4 less, Store under shall be on th

ethaoeis tops Seteosn CPA: $ FIRS WOMAN
* Hastall new pojote PCNval oe tad sh be sot

p Onmo of Mr, DeBarge, secon fae oem
errors

« B Sit ga Ol
© (p masafecturer’s specification appr ofthe Stat

y Mr. carried, the Board i.

x

receive and. accepte the following jue noe, an
3 Kaas carburetor for mazim fuel economy 775-5993 Cameron jone renee

reed wegen asstlgt cer merase oe
a or

+ Robert Ortego I ,08 In
Report on air conditioner work at Mie dO MW OF PuienT!

|

542-24

_!

ton’ 8, &a r.& Mre. Tommy Watts, Owners ro FaScho ,
shall sccompany



mag, 15% ft.

SENSE
reyclists usu-

their (safety)
not after—an

know that
ecount for a

otorcycle fa-

wear helmets
e the likeli-
ad injury or

neron

wners

TY

Legals
ADVERTI:

FOR BIDS
led proposals for bids

On equipme for the
i Project

1440 West McNeese Street
Charles, Louisiana

pli
Seekon
ite E

i
S
B

l
2

il

RUN:

Parish School
Board in

5

on or

(13th) day of At
, 1979

at 10:00 at wi time ‘all

of
and 2, Township 15 South,
Range 8 West, a distance of

1% acres, West a

distance of Two (2) acres,

Thence South
East line of

a ee
West, a

ja
8s.
i

ett

i
i

ii
j

ce
araj

beLa

i
i

i
i

Su
RUN: Cameron Pilot
July 26, August 2, 9, 1979
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CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEANS
ST.ae OFIVISIO

sci
.

The North Half (N/2) of
29, TSS, cpiParish,

less and except:
(1) Those land inci in

the 11,250 foot Sand Uni A;
(2) Those lands in the SE/4

of the NE/4 under lease to

Watson Petroleums Explor-

ati Ine. under Entry No.

oil, gas and rdro-

eccue and re-

under, of which
bonus, rentals a ities
this will itsestate receive
proportionate (one - eighth)

Said lease shall be
executed under the

provisions and conditions set
out in a copy of said lease
and an amending letter
attached to the petition of the
executor on file in the above

entitled and numbered

of seven (7) days from
the date of publication of this
notice in the Parishes of

and Cameron,
Louisiana. An opposition to

the tion miay be filed
at any time to the
issuance of an by this

BY ORDER OF
THE COURT

divided the one - eighth
decent of thie evinie t the

and

~ W/2: NW/4 of
SE/4; S/2 of SE/4; W/2 of

‘ and NE/4 SEeel a

ch in the unit A3-RB-
SUA created e Louisiana

it servation
No. $48-E-1, effective

a ee and ii

» 301, Eni
No. 1978. rcor

of

Ca
eron Louisiana;

Section 3
- N/2 and N/2

of S/2
In Township 15 South -

Range 6 West
Section 24 - All lands lying

south of

ath

of H B
contai 2,080 acres, more

ot Si Leas to beexecutp 3 osetia pis0
Fent at

‘at th rat
zadea

Ree and a in
wor of Lessor

(30%) cent of the oil, gas
h ‘bons pro-

duced and recovered there-
under, of which bonus,
rentals and royalties this
estate will receive its
proportionate (one - ei; npa

.

Th Road Gra
it cash cosidera 3 500.00 of

pot o
ae will receive

o ort ionate(ocigar
and Roa Grantshall cracuet ander’ the

provisions and conditions set
out in a copyof said Lease
and Road Grant and an

letter attached to
the p of the executor

le in the above-entitled
and numbered cause, as

Exhibit “A& Exhib “BY

aa Exhibit
‘An Order of Cour may be

1 dopublic of this notice in
the Parishes of Orleans and
Cameron, Joulopposition to th

m be filed at any
to the Hesu of an ler

a. An

applic

B

O

ORDE
OF THE COURT

CLERK
———

CIVIL pet COURT
FOR TH

PARISH OF ORLE
STATOFVI AN

77-8065O UCCE OF
RED ANN MILLER,

DIVORCED WIFE OF

STES P. BOULET

NowIoreApPui

LOUISIANA LAND AND
RATION COMPANY

NOTICE IS GIVEN that’

le Il, the

mae
of eh Succefiled a ion applying

for authorto exott ah

Oil, Gas_and H rdrocar
Lease to The Louisiana Land
and Exploration Company on

the interest of this Succes-
sion in the followibed located in

Cameron Par Louisiana:
Tract A certain tract

land situated in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, _con-

taining 29.09 acres,” bein,
located in the East Half
Section 10, Townshi

‘and West by the

rty owned now or

t by Azena Miller.
West lines

‘ract 2 certai tract of
land

sit
situated in th Parish of

omtil e the Sout line of

0. T 15 SW,Basby ie
pame owned

Sn of formerlbPreva
Miller and the

A cort tract ofla bei situate ‘In

Parish sae
ana, containing 14.5 acres,

located in the East Half of
15 S,R5 W.

AND

Notice

— O. Miller, O,

the above entitled Succession

East and West lines bein
lel.

Tract 4 ia Northwest
Quarter Northwest

Quarter, Sect 10, T155,
RS W, West
Fractional of Northeast

Quarter of Northwest
SectionQuarter of 0, T 15S,

RS W, having one acre front

“An ivided
one-fifth (1/Sth) interest in

and toa of land
lyin and situated in

of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, containing
102.80 acres, ree o thsSoate Quarter
Northwest Quarter, o E
six-sevenths (6/7’: 3 & the

Northeast Quarter the
Northwest Quarter and the

North five-sevenths Gi 3of the Northeast
arter a i

Qu
Section 10, T 15 S, RS W

This lease provides for a

minimum $133. acre

minimum delay
rentals of $125.0 per acre

annually, and minimum
basic royalties of thirty
(30%) per cent on oil, thit
20%) ‘per ce on “hydro-

on extr m gas,
ity (20% p cent on gasa

|

thirt (30%) per cent on

her. hydrocarbon sub-sta The other terms and

isions of the proposed
, includin a three (3)

fe tne tition and the
of the Lease attached tth Petiti as Exhibit &quot;

Court may be
issued gra the executor
the authority to execute the
Lease on the above described

property after the expiration
of seven (7) days from the
date of publication of this
notice in the official journals
of the Parishes of Orleans
and Cameron, Louisiana.

An oppo to this

applicatio may be filed at

any time prior to the issuance
of an or b this Court

i & DESAFO EL DeSalvo

F DeSalvo

Attorney for
Martin O Mille, 1Execut

12 Westb
Expressway, Suite

Greina, Louisi 70
pales

NOTI F SEALED BIDS
Bids witl brec till 6

‘andard Time Ju 2 atBate in the’ town of
Cameron, La., for 7500 Feet

of 10 inch PVC gasket joint
pipe. Specifications may be

obtained from jameron

Parish Water Works District
# at the Cameron Parish

Courthouse in Cameron, La.
Conway LeBlsident

‘Cameron Parish
Dist

RUN: July 12; 19, 26

om

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that

the Police Jury of th Parish

will meet on the 7th day of

‘August, 1979, for the pur-
of receiving protest

and hearing compl on

values of rty for

assessment purposes in this

Parish fixed b the Louisiana

T Commission. All tax-

ers desiring to protestaiu fixed b the LouisianaTa Commission must. file
their protests with the

Secretary of the Police Jury
on or before the date of said

meeting.
Glenn Alexander

Secretary of Police Jury of

‘ameron Parish
Run: July 12, 19, 26

&lt;&lt;

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cam Parish
School Board will receive

sea bids until the hour of

a.m. Monda August13.1 Tor duplicating fluid

Detailed bid list and

ecifications sheet may be

obtained from the Cameron

‘arish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
i rice on all items

should

be

delivered price to

Cameron Parish School
Board Office. All bids must

be submitted o or before sabove date and tim

Envelope should be ‘mar
“Bid on Duplicating
Supplies.”

y School Board reserves

th right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By Tho McCall,
intendent

a July 2
5 Kog 2.9,

LEGA|OTICE
This is to yau that the

Cameron Pol Jury,

b its regular session con-

June 5th, 1979,mec ts_complete and

satist the work
under the contract

1978

-

04(Ware 4 Road in W& 4, Cameron

» pursuant to t
certain contract e
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and W. E. McDonald & Soni

Page ‘

Inc, P. O. Box 10
Glenmo LA 71433 under
File No. 156 504.

GIV te at satis
persons havi elasEris out ofn

of labor, supplies. mai

ete. in th construction of th
id should.works file_said

claim with the Clerk of ‘co
ameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or forty
-five (45) days aft the fit
publication hereof, all in thform

wil pay all sums due in tk
absence of any such claims or
liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Glenn W. Alexander,

Run Cameron Pilot: Jun
14, 21, and July S, 1 1
and 26,

ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be re-

3:00 PM
1979 for furniAug 7 a

ing all labor, materials,
equipment, etc. and

performin all work in the
construction of Drainage

Improvements in the Cam-
eron Area. All work must be

performedinstrict
accordance with plans and

specifications,
Contractdocuments,

specifications and plans may
be reviewed or obtained from

nie G. Harper an

Associates, Inc.,
Box 96A, Grand Che
Louisiana (318) 538-2175.

The charge forcontract
documents, specifications,

and plans will be $10.00.
Charges are non-refundable.

Bids shall be placed in an

envelope. and plainladdressed as follow:
Drainage Improve in

Cameron Area, Cameron:
Parish Gravity Drainage,

District No. 3, Courthouse
Annex Buil Cameron,
Louisiana 7pro shall_be

accompanied by a certified
check, cashier&#3 check or bid

bond payable to the Cameron
trish Gravity DraiPar

District No. 3, Parish of
Cameron, the amount of

whi shall be five percent
%) of the amount of thebi This shall be given as a

guarantee that the, bidder
will execute the contract, if it

awarded to him i

conformity with the contract
documents.

The owner reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids and to waive defects and

info te in the bids.

R IN: J 26, August 2, 9,
aniBrax B. Blake,

President

&lt;&gt;

AOE MEN
Sealed bi a invit and

will be receives theCame Sheriff Dept. on

Friday, July 27 at 10: a.m.

in the office of the sheriff for
the purchase of the
followin,
1978 —, Fury
Specifications may be

obtained at the office of the
Sheriff, Camero La.

The right is reserved by
the Sheriff to reject any and
all or to acce any’ bids
which in the opinion of the
sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Dept.
Claude Eagleso

eri

RUN: July 12, 19 and 26.

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department, due to

mechanical malfunction
making a replacement

vehicle necessary to provide
adequate law enforcement,
does hereby declare an

emergency situation exists

with regard to the purchase
of a new 1978 Plymouth from

Pearson Motors for $4612.00

on July 7 1978.

RUN: Cameron Pilot

July 26, 1979

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to he pee,of a resolution a

the Board of 0
of Sewerage District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, State

acting as the
authorit 5

District No. of

of Cameron, State

overning

Louisi
of May, l

hereby given that a special
election will be held in the
Sewerage District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, State

cting as the

thority of
Sewerage Distric No. I of

the Pari of Cameron, State

ogee:
|

of Louisiana, on Saturday,

woaic
is of

bi No State

INSERTION FO!

$6 WORD O 3TH SHO
MAILE

1

CAMERON
—

“F Sal

Eppre778-8 she
p.m. (7/26p)

i ti

(7/26p)
aE

July 28, 1979, and that atai election there will be
submitted to the electors of

Se District No. 1
ualified entitled to vote

said under
titution and Laws of this

State, the following
sition, to-wit:Prop

PROPOSITION

No.
‘Cameron, of Louisiana
eee towcarn tare

property subject to state
taxation in said Sewerage
District No. for a period of

Commi
Mrs. Deala T. Guthrie,

Commissioner
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic,

ofth Regular Sessi
isiana Legislature for the= 19 and the

appointed to hold sa ied
election, x be catiath selec
and deslenac in

50Smof a} o of the Louisiana
itatutes of 1950isS. + 50 will ge due

returns thereof to the Board

thi election.
machines will be us and
qualified electors will been to vote.

TICE IS HEREBFURT GIVEN that said
Board of Commissioners for

t Sewer
a

regular meet place, on

Tuesday, the 3ist day of

Jo 1979, at 11:00 o&#39;clo
and will then andth a open and public

to geea cou the votes,
i canvass the retu

declare the result of said
election.

THUS DONE AND
SIGNED, at Cameron,

on this the 30th

J A. COLLIGA
CHAIRMAN

RUN: Jun
and Ju 5, 1 1 4

re

PUBLIC NOTICE

jan Cameron Parish Police

w rece sealed bidsuy 0:00 A.M., Friday,An 3, 1979, in th Police

Jury GoverCam

pur ‘oth followi
The Cameron Parish PolJury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bi and to
waive formalities.

All bids must b submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Polite dar office in

Cameron, LouisiCA g PAE JURY
BY: GAR NUNEZ

RUN: Cameron Pilot

July 12, 19 and 26, 1979

Sewerage District

o th Pari of

CLASSI ADS
Batt od PILOT, P. 0. BOX DEQUINCY,CLASSI &quot; MUS B

Real Estat

ae
21-Mike Bono

and & qeis7 (7s,
7/260)

FOR SALE: Eee
Na =, on Re

tt scentR oreie i operation:
finance ~

Contact
Claude .

762 -

Hackberry. (7/19 8/9p)

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
Miller Manor, toa m

” Hoapt
ameron evail

Phone 477-43 or 478-5202.

(4/5tf),
LEASE: 10 acres of

c OMe scien
a,

miles castof Cameron on
Trosclair Road. Phone 436-

321 Lake Charles. (7/260)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sea bile vel the boatiot
(0:00 a.m. on Monday, Au

ust 13, 1979, for furais
the following to the lunch-

Dalv must be made to al
parish schools.

The Board reserves
right to reject any and oi
bids submitted.

- CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By Thomas McCall
Thomas McCall,

itendent
CAMERON

RUN: July 19 26, Aug. 2, 9,
1979

: meee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ie Cameron Parish

S
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m, on Mon Aug:
ust 13, 1979,

at

the School
Board

|

Offi

any summer program offeredGur t ‘sum of 1960.
The successful bidder will

a po in the seeoanve ve dedeliv
to fo school: &

reserves the
ri a to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

Superintendent

s CAME PL
: J

5 h
st 2

9 1979
y Aves

oe

NOTICE FOR BIDS

sar Same Parisn
will receivesea bid

o

nti the hour of

131 for feene eet
ishing pap

goods to the scho of

SEsnot
Parish!

|

duri o
specific

may
sageobtained from the

Cameron Parish School
Board Cameron,

i price must beSatv as to the Cam-
eron Parish School Board

Warehouse, Cameron,

Loeiehool

thca to teedt an waa

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOAR

By Thomas McCall
Thomas McCall

Superintendent
‘Cameros m Pilot

RU Sl 19, 25, Aug. 2,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

will receive
sealed bids un the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, Au a13, 1979 for lia bil
tscerance for. school bus

and Sci Board owned

vehicles.
Detailed

_

specifications
may be obtained from the

Camer cer School

Bo Cameron,
ve bid

must be submitte
the ab dateon or

and time. The
should be ‘marked,

““

School Bu Liability
ineThe School Board reserves

the right to reject any and all
bids subfnitted.

smake a joint strong

PAID IN ADVANCE

Sennap

tener

Wanted

‘WANTED: Old lumber to

tear down

call 762-8S8S from

9

a.

p.m (7/12, 8/2p)

w Rent

CAMERON PARISH
SCHt BOARD

BY: Thomas =.———26, LitRon: Je2, 1979, ‘age 919

finite i ier ‘ta e

Conservationtion an Recre

plans a Spacth a
a

forms are on fili available for ae
and ch interested

McNeese StreetCharles, Louisi: One copy

m be

be obtained
at

at the above

All bi must be sealed

o will be obit opened
rei at the above

desi
plaN and time.

y be with-dra within thir
GO)
(20) daafter the above

a bids and to waive
alities.id Bond, equal to not les:

tha five percent (5%) of th
bid and made pay ®t

to in
Jury, a, eens,
must accom} sock

pd.
bid.

The bonds

days or ae Con is

signed, wi ver i sooner.

for the
construction i require upon

o ‘monthly estimates in cash

accordance with the speci-.ficati
CAME PARISH

ICE JURYCAMERLOUISI
/s/ Roland J. Troscalir, Jr.

Run CAMERON PILOT
ans

8

S, 12, 19, and 26, 1979

Modern welding can

than the metal itself.

“Men is mede by his uit

Rubbi old leaf withale Mvi brightens it.
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FSS JULY IS SE
BURWIFO BAR
aa FRESH

X

GROUND
MEAT

LIBBY’S

iso / WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

6PAK- 100Z.CANS SIX PACK CANS Ie
a

.GUTH OR BORDEN
:

MIL ‘SEVEN UP

EE
| pe orpepsi!

| MILK

: 2 1” L! 1° aCHIFF
- 1LB.

STICK
SSE

an

&quot;D Foo Cente
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-1 Op.m Cameron

Save U To 20% Every Day —7 Full Days Of Supe Special

termed
ical storm.

th
ee

land,
into

in time to see a



Claudette
‘week to camps

Beach about 7

Holly Beach. A strip
frontage 40 feet in depth and

STORM
last.STORM

DAMAGE

(From the Westlake-Moss Bluff News)Claudett

Th little storm

that created havoc
Five other homes on

Conetance Beach some

permanent and some re-

sort co....ge5, fell into the

Gulf Tuesday during
Claudettes entry at Sabine

Pass.

Murphy Richard lost one

cottage and one
i

behind the one that fell into

BY: IREN LANCON miles

ea

bowat 80 1960’s said there were once

Rich: streets in

v5
E
F

house, common,
bulkhead built to keep the

rough surf from eroding
property.

f
i

aun

7
i

i

ee Democratic committee

a

Wicrofilm Department Li
Louieiana State Univess

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

brary

ity

meron
~4aeP lot

& 23rd Year-- No. 40 August 2, 1979

Alligator season

opens Sept. 7th
Alligator season dates and hunting

regulations have been established for
fwelve parishe in coastal Louisiana by
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
‘Commission.

Wildlife and Fisheries secretary,
th the open season will run for a 31-day
Period begin Sept. 7 and continuing

* Hunting will be only in
certain areas, with consent of land-

owners, according to harvest
methods, and following stringent

emphasized that all
selling of

hides, meat, and parts will be closely
monitored and that enforcement would

Be strict.

Areas open to hunting will include
of the thes of

were

bpen. This year, hunting will be allowed

in nine additional as a result of
the recent reclassification of the alligator
by the U. S. Departmen of the Interior.

commission, a quota was established for
each area eligible for hunting. Land-

owners and trappers will be issued

Special tags for the exact number of

that’ canbe ‘harvested from
their lands.

New firemen

are welcomed

Three new volunteer firemen were

welcomed into the Cameron fire depart-
ment Monday night at a ladies night
supper held in the Cameron

Fire

Station.

Roger Dyson, Jim Lee and Lloyd
Carrol were introduced by Ray Burleigh,
fire chief.

Burleig said in the past 26 years since

the has been

there have been only two minor accidents

and no lost time from work and also no

truck accidents.

A discussion was held on a recent boat

burning in the water to which the local

departmen was called.

It was pointed out that this is illegal,
even if done by the boat owner on

purpose to get rid of an unwanted hull.

Burleigh cautioned the firemen that in

case of a boat fire they must always stay
on the deck or wharf when fighting it,

never go below because unknown fumes

could be very dangerous.
It was decided that the Wildlife and

Fisheries 1 who have aided the

department would be invited to be guests
at the next department supper.

°

Meeting delayed
Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent of

Wildlife and Fisheries for Cameron and
Calcasieu Parishes, announced that the

public hearings scheduled for the Shrimp
Management Plan have been postponed
until further notice.

to be named here

Qualifying for candidates for member-

ship on the Parish Executive Committee

ot the Democractic party will open
Monday, Aug. 6 and close at 5 p.m. on

He Augus 10.

parish
with the Clerk of Court in the Cameron
courthouse.

(Candidates must pa a filing fee of $50

plus any additional fee which the parish
executive deems necessary.

The fall, Louisiana voters will vote to

elect members of the Democratic State

Committee and the Parish Executive
Committees for the term which will run

from 1980-1983.
The elections will be held at the same

WORKER LAYS down yy ‘Transporta Hine at Oak Grove in front

et TES of darve ofl epiliom the of the Cameron Vo-Tech school.

primary on Saturday,
general election on Tu

This will the first’ ume that State

Central Committee members and

members of the Parish Executive

committees will be elected under the

provisions of the Election Code which

went into effect Jan 1, 1978.

Filing begins
Candidates for politi office in the

October 27 primary election may qualigy
for the race beginning Monday, August 6

and continuing through Friday, August
10.

Candidates may qualify with the

Parish Clerk of Court in the Courthouse,

or with the chairman and secretary of the

parish Democratic Executive
committees.

Ihese tags, issued by the department,
must be attached to the hid immediately

and remain there during storage, ship-
ment, and

+

Angelle stressed that all hunters must

be authorized by
properly licensed by the department.
Cost of a resident alligator hunting
license is $25 and a non-resident sport
hunting license is $150.

Indiscriminate hunting of alligators
anywhere in Louisiana or in the

designated areas out-of-season is a

violation of state and federal law.
No alligators under four feet in length

may be taken. Hunting is allowed only
during daylight hours, between one-half
hou before sunrise to one-half hour after.
sunset.

‘Angelle also said that an alligator
nuisance removal will be

incorporated into the harvest season

within the parishes open for alligator
hunting. This program will

taking of problem ‘gators within the
of municipal

responsibility where there are alligator-
conflictsPe R

nder this program, alligators must be

accordance with state

and
.

alligator contact.

Club deplores
road shoulders

The Cameron Lions club has contacted

Georg Fisher, secretary of the Louisiana
t of Transportation, calling

his attention to the problem of faulty or

no shoulders on highway 27, between
Creole and Sweetlake, particularly the

area near Gibbstown bridge.
Th called attention to the fact that the

State of was

recently notified by a ruling of the

Supreme court that the State is liable for

damages caused by faulty road

shoulders.
Th local club has asked Fisher&#3 aid in

making plans to consider this in future

highway programs.
The area north of the Gibbstown

bridge to Hackett’s corner also has very
low shoulders, off about 6

inches to the shell where work has

recently done overlaying the

blacktop.

Showmanship
clinic set

A parish- showmanship clinic for

Cameron Parish 4-H livestock exhil

and FF Exhibitors and their parents has

been set fur Friday, Aug. 17, at the home

of Orrie Canik at Grand Chenier

(adjacent to the Grand Chenier ball

park.)
Th clinic is open to everyone in the

. including members that have

animals and those planning to show.

4-H agents from other parishes will be

at the clinic to explain showmanship in

sheep, swine and cattle.

¢ schedule of events is as follows:

1:00 p.m. - Introduction
L:1S p.m. - Sheep showmanship -

Eddie Askew of Jeff Davis Parish.

2:15 p.m. - Swine showmanship - Matt

Martin of Allen Parish.

3:15 p.m. - Beef showmanship - James

Devillier.
4:15 p.m. - Refreshments.

Refreshments will be served by the

Grand Chenier 4-H club and will be

sponsored by Cameron Marine and

General Marine Service.

‘Anyone desiring additional inform-

ation is asked to contact Gary Wicke,

Assistant County Agent.

Assoc. to meet

A meeting of the Coastal Concern

Association will be held Monday night,
‘August 6 at 7 p.m. at the Police Jury
Annex building.

All members and those interested are

asked to attend.

Cameron, La.

landowners and *

Did storm bring

stray bat here?

|, ward, or parish ni

Festival board

meeting reset

The annual meeting of the Louisiana
Wildlife festival ae

Refuge.
A supper will be served the

vutinadd siting, at wich

tee

cofcers
to serve for the coming year will be

elected, according to J. B. Jones, Jr.,
festival president.

Swim-A-Cross

is success

The Swim-A-Cross held recently at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Pool collected

and
their ages are: Jimmie Ellis, 15; Lori

MeNease, 11; Glen Dupré, Tina

Hebert, 15 Paula McPherson, 15; Tina

Baccigalopi 14;
1 Joh Mu

I.

15 LesMurph17; John ‘ i I.

17; Dena Ellis, 17; Danny Dyson, 15; L
Shane Theriot, 17.

10;
ml,

Lola Jones, 14; Alyson Richard, 1

Shelly Doland, 12; Jo Ellen Boudreaux,
12; Damion Mhire,

19; Norman Hebert, 9;
Darren Theriot, 14, swam a total of 75

laps. Guy 15, had a total of 15

laps. Earning 1% laps was Shawn
Bonsall Age 4. Richard, 12,
earned a total of 150 laps.

Ladies helping as well as donating
time and money were Yvone McNease,

Nelvia Murphy, Hilda Crain Peggy °

Mhire, Ledian Richard, Rosalie Perry,
Sandra Jones and Shirley Bonsall.

Constance in

Ward Srace

Johnny B. Constance, of Cameron, has

announced his candidacy for Ward S

constable.
Mr. Constance

is

a graduate of

Johnson Bayou Hig Schoo! and is a

former professional truck driver. He is

now self-employed.
He has had two years experiefce as 0

floor bouncer and 1&# years experience
as a security guard.

Mr. Constance is married to the former

Nancy Trahan and they have three

children.



|

Idfinw Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

STORM RESULTS
Well, ‘‘Claudette’’ finally

left us and after thesun came

the Turner family could

use, please contact JimLee’ or Elsie Erbelding Th
Turners have three childr

Amy age 8, P age 9, an
Ronnie, age

BIRTH
Keith and Ronda McComic

ed Miran

ae born July 24

‘six grandchild for Stank
and Luella oo

a

OB
BoBo Mo ee to Work

Bayou plant on August in
Measurement depart-

ment. BoBo was ly at
Texaco in Port Arthur.

casuality list this week in-

fell pr
ie who

it school to

Ak

th wi tpin
the halls: during

‘She: bruised: her arm in a

‘spectacular fall

Paze 2,
_

The Cameron Pariris File Cameron; La., Augus 2, 1979

| There are about 40,00
‘specie of small beetles

af Sins te wae tr

Sheriff’s

Report
Charges filed by the

Cameron P a ris h Sheriff&#3
artment last week were:

ry F. Justice, 19, 5827
23RD

6

hig Bradenton,

|,
54, Box 28,

ynwood Guidr 48, Box
162, Longville. Theft.

W. Nels 47, Rt.

3, Bo 14 Foley, Ai. Theft.Mich &# Co 1 157

enneth Luc, 24, General

Delivery,

.

Grand

|

Chenier.

Loui Stoutes, Sr., 84, Rt.
Cameron.1, ey 63,

Criminal non-suj

Ralph S. ‘N bar, 18,
General Delivery, Cameron.

oS

July 17 at the
Refuge Laur iss

McNeesesophomore at

majoring In Ma ‘Therapy.

NOTICE
Octat Cam-OF PUBLICATION
eron Pari Sch Be bCAMERON PARISH

the deed above referred toSCHOOL BOARD
distanc of two (2) acres toBy virtue of o a

in co the of beginning.Sea wit th proce
. raea

bids are to offe a cash

of Se 18 {hr 15 of
bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shallnotexceed three
Minimum royalties shallbe
one-fourth (%) of all oil and

produced and saved; two

Revised Siotu ‘of 1950, as

aménded, sealed bids will b
recei af the office of the

Parish SchoBo Cameron, Loui
or before the dirie(13 day of August 19at 10:00 at which time

ids received ill be op
roduced and saved; one-s Cameron Parish fourt ( of all otheree et a ge mine produced and

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regcurrent State Agenc form
and shall be subject to the

of the State Mineral
|.

Certified check,
Money Order, or Cashier
check, payable t the Carn.
eron Paris School Board forfh full amount of the bonshall. accompany
submitted with each bid; a

no bi thus submitted ‘may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cas

sulp potash a or other

mincral i tonne
un the followinjescribed

bonus accompanyi:
of the successful b

zh br shS
be forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board should2 One

he not return the writtenee o acre lease, duly executed, within

poin of begi Falk twent (20 days afte his

th No Bound line FOgst of the same.

Ir Highway contacicn

—

The Cameron Parishsey: School Teserves the

eee right to reject any and all

March 28 1956: Begi bids and t grant a lease on

at th
Northeast

corner sa for a a ottract of land sold cen

than ionate to thepa Dews Devi to

‘ be bi offer for the lease
on th entire tract

ee CAMER PARISH
:

_Tooes’ Ja. the
SCHOOL BOARD

eron Parish, Louisia
 spomas

By Thomas Mc
under Folio No. 53601,

és stoUN: Cameron
ong. t a 2 August 2, 9, o

Rang 8 Wes a distance oman
1%

»
Thence “West: a

distance of Two (2) acres, STATE OF LOUISIANA
The South PARISH OF CAMERON
East of uant to its Resolution

ado May 30, 1979 and

Publi notic of a spec
nce renewal in Sewerag

jorth ine Distr No“ of the Ponce
of the property conveyed by Cameton, Louisiana, with

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4, Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.

22

moon roof.

autom air, power, only
. One-owner loca car. Must

local car.

1978 SUBUR BRA 4-4

with white top, 4 spee transmission,
, Tear seat package radio, low

SPECI 5295
197 PONTIA GRAN PRI

ao4,000 Automatic, air, power, tilt, cruise, AM/FM
ee ion with 8-track, Bucket seats, console, electric

\CULATE...

1976 PONTIA CATALIN

Automatic, air,
stereo, rally wheels, Like new. One owner

y

power, tilt, AM/FM

Gigaten® Mowers
-GET READY FOR SPRING!

Riding, Self- and Hand-
Propell Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!

Cameron
Service Garage

775-5328 Cameron:

Boudoin

rites held

Funeral servic for Mrs.

e.

.
Boudoin died at 1:50p

&quot;

Wiae July 24 in a
ke Charles hospital
She was a lifel resiof the Creole

member 2 the Sac HeHe
Altar SociSurvivors

are five
daughters, Azenie Mae
Boudoin, Mrs. Helen Benoit,
Mrs. Eunice Conner an

. Alma Theriot, all of
Creole, and Mrs. InePrimeaux of Gueydan
sister, Mrs. Ralph LeBof
Grand Lake; five grandchil-
dren s five great -

childre: eta
the Board of Commission
being the gov agent,
did meet in
onthe ist

d

day ory, 1979,
at it’s Feg meeting place
in the Villag of Cameron,
Louisiana, to promulgate the
result of the 5;

2h oelectio
are in said

and canvassed and the result
announced.
Tt was moved by Mr.

Colligan, seconded by
Watts and duly carried, tha

a proces verbal be made of
these proceedings and that a

certified of same bePubl give

°

publi
oo ot the result of the

ICES VERBAL OFSEWE DISTRICT

lect

specia session at its regmeeting
plac

place in the Villa
of Cam Louisiana, assavei election notic

special election in saidSees District No. of
Cameron P poatego ne Alber Colli

B. Watts, H.
‘ontenottLe NONE
The said Sew District

in presence of under-
signed witnesses, and

members of the public
Present did proceed to

examine and canvass the
returns and declare the
result of said election, upthe folk Proposition

said election was 226 votes in
numt

221 vote FOR

Svo AG ATN
positior

Th

rin that said
carried by a

majority in number of votes
cast at election, thesai

rage District No. did
publicl

a
announce and

Proclaim, and does hereby
jaim that

t

th aforesaid
ition w: l carried

that the
I ie of saidSpe tax renewal for said

purposes and said

al
Gulyauthori in

manner provided by the

Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND
SIGNED in the presence of
the witnesses who sign
hereto, as well as in the

prese of the members of

t pub who were present,
e undersigned memberso the said Sewerage District

No.

Cameron, Louisiana,
31st day of July, 1979.WITNES
Dale Miller J.B. Watts
Glenda Montie J. A. Colligan

H. Ward Fontenot
RUN: Au 2

eae
LITTLE CHENIER FIELD

79-446
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

CONSERVATION,

BenSIA
In ‘Abomt

laws of the State o ‘To
ana, and
reference

Inn,
coms an 4 S215 Mo

hou Driv e Shreveport,
Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m.,

tit eatupon the application

At ea heit such
Commissioner of

fhe
ation will consider evidence

relat t the issuanc of an

o a establis tule aulations governinstplera for a
luction gas andConde from saidi sand.

2. To create a single drilling
and production unit, and to
force pool and integrate all

separatel owned tracts,
mineral leases

s

witthproperty interproposed. each

Screage basis. of parti
ation.

.

3. To designate a unit
rator and a unit well for

1c it.

Field, Camzron Parish,
Tnulsiaas: tebere defined

condensate ‘pea 8 .encountered
depths of 6632 feet and 63
feet (electrical log eeeme inat Den Inc. -

Boudoin No. ‘Wfoca
i Section 13,

Townshi th, Rang 6

West mo Pasi,
A pla outl4

unit i penal
spection in th Office ofConserv i

in

2

Bat
and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Since the interested

circulation

in

thevil of the subj fieo eg the Saanotpom a a ent plac
in th ares

All part interest
therein shall ha

notice
thereof.

BY gro OCOMMIS ¢O
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, L

July 26,
RUN: Aug. 2.

eS

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron fater-

works District No. will
receive. Plsc bg until 6

y 30,farsat nee& Bie
‘Cameron on

Tres to ba
for 7500 feet of PV pipe.

ications may bepi yuat the

D

the Distri8aeSonb at

Ce

in coon
igh reserves the

it to reject any and allH submitted.
Conway LeBieu,

RUN: Aug 2, 9, 16.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

‘Larg selection of
sizes and widths

Students

at camp
Several area student re-

competition cham

Tony Johnson and
Matthew Fontenot

of

South
Cameron, were members of

the Division I team

tended thase that was for

high sch age players.

Memorial
book list

of the ones in me and

, Fespectivel‘gi
Of The

World War IT ‘or Claude

in| Cia (ot) McCall by

on heciovingcunu(Pe Mecal by
and sons.

Automobile America,
Giaude (Pete; McCall by Mr.
and Mrs. Dave

‘and Ti Dope iMichael
Poole by Mr. ‘and Mrs. Carl

gprs Sen RoxanneGuic
ChPo PhFi ‘reat

Moments In Everyday Life,
Roxanne Guidry by Curly
Vincent and Lynn Vincent

family.
Beyond Reason, Matilda

Doxey Gu ‘and Lynn
Vincent

From The ‘O an To The
Sky, Claude ets)McCall by
Curle and Lynn Vincent

(F S ty

by J lies
‘Army Bad 4 Iniy a es en -

(Claude (Pe McCall
by Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Mayard.

School Board
sealed bi nt

he

til t ier

of

of
10:00 a

13, 19tor
a

79

doplcsina aid
and

| Phot



dents

amp
rea student re-

ded the McNeese

pasketball camp.

was directed b
sad coach Glen

Matilda

ges and In-fhet MeCali
Mrs, Myron

a

will receive
il the hour of
nday, Au
plicating fluid

| Photos Courtesy of Westlake-Moss Bluff News
. Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, Aug. 2, 1979

Photos of Hwy. 82 and Constance Beach following Claudette

Hwy 82 In Cameron.. Claud did extensive damage to one lane of 5.4 milestret cottage beloof Hwy 82 between Fickleness of a Stor -The Trahans sit on the remains of what was once a beach toa
went ashore last week at Sabine Pass. The 5 malle stretch of G bor just west of them while the remaining camcamp, which they own, iss sand The & camp

was raised and reconst in 1977- araton of $43 calli The eprave were done under £ nowlists about « foot seaward and normal high tides wil be
Dutch engineerin method. Complete in earl 1978, tiie Toad had tobe repaired in Mes 19“Rofall LeBlanc).
ing Claudette the highwa will be repaired again at a great cost. No estimat were available to week. The

C ih high sultered watee and theirthelr yards collected detfreo Lion tae
over the road. One of the camps shown above, owned by Lloyd Jones, also had roof damage (Staff

i

al
fSe

d 5

‘k to some 305 feet to nck

of

soraccaac lon and abandoned, n Ses 3Sie raaa micas ts lle the cubes 200 feet have orocted fro sor e
coast o T and norm spring storms. There wer once two blacktop streets, witha si para wit the str seen at t in the above photo) that have been claimed by the Gulf since

15

8

(Aeciphos
Photoby staff photographer Mike ).

Bulkhead Destroyed...A heavy bulkhead on Constance Bea jointly owned by Murphy Richard a
Burney Rourk, was totally destroyed by Claudette and the winds and tides sini one cotiage own Rich .

ZoeRows’cottag (Cotphond bel tiek nena phot
no ta Mi Le ofa lar thick SaSigh This is all that is left of a once proud camp. It was still standing before Claudette, even

spring tides and storms had taken a beach front porch. The owner, from Sulphur, came and
i
iok w

atathhe had left and said he wanted to rebuild. But where? Little property is left on Constance Beach and is
yearly being eaten away by churning Gulf waters. (Staff photo by Mike LeBlanc).

Land Loss...This camp survived Claudette, but about 40 feet of beachfront property was lost. The Guidrys
.

:
.

and Clifford Broussards piled and set fire to some of the rubble (lower left) to fill the larg hole. (Staff photo by Freak of Nature...1t would seem to the eye th this spool, which once held cable, was placed under the
). trailer to keep it from toppling into the Gulf. Not so!...Claudette washed away the blocks and pushed the largeMike LeBlanc)

spool end-center of the trailer and kept it from ps ie by the churning surf.
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GRAND CHENIE
By ELORA MONTIE

way.Cattie were kept busy

tryi £9 get their cattle out

mafshes to dry grounds
after the storm. al

a
a

U
a
#

i
;

:
Ar tl

ity FF

fhB

i

i
BFe

Angel Conner.
:

37 busses were inspected.
ery! Miller is spend Inspecting the busses were

few day with Glenn and two Sat Troo of Troop
Della Richard in Lafayette.  D and Willis Quibodeaux,

M: Bertrand Shop foreman for Calcasieu
School Board.

Drivers with busses from

the Grand Chenier Elem-

entary and Hi School

e Bacc

and Mrs. Ang Conner

spent a week with Mr. and
Mr Glenn Richard in

Lafayette
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller were: igalopi

and Jennifer of Lafayette, Quida Boudreaux, Glodie

Whitney Miller of Lake Washington, Ray Nunez and

Coe and Hubert plle Claude Bons
lef last week to visit re-

latives. They will visi Mr. ee and ae ee ter
and Mrs. Rudolph Miller in AIDMTIGME en remedel.

Palmetto, Ga. and on to
fnenicr

Fayetteville, N. C. wi
ing their present home. They

th will visit Mr. and Mrs,
ave bricked the outside.

Valsant Miller.
.

Spendin a week Mr.
‘Norris Mhire inand Mrs.

Richard moved in their Chenier is Mrs.

trailer home near the home Mhire&#3 sister Mrs. Ola
of Mr. Richard. Royer of Winnie, Texas.

Michael Jos bab son Mr. and Mrs. Morris

of Mr..and M Michael Chargois of Vint

Glenn Dupuis who now live Frida:

in Lake Charlwa baptized
a

daughter and family, Mr.o
at St. tholic d Mrs. Pat Doland and

Church Sunday, July 22 with family in Grand
i

Rev. Roland Vaughan by Mhire son of Mr.

officiating. and Mrs. Rob Dale Mhire
nts spent several da with his

East and Ronald Dupuis who rand, ts, Mrs.
stood for Terry Woo Whiteard Jr. and

family in Westl
(Last Week&# News) ttt aa otctab Spe

Buddy Richard is in La pe Graconn is
Charles hos is reporte Grand Chenier.

Going much betttra Picou -

and Mrs. bb

ie F a Mrs.fidin their  Baccigalo of Houston, Tex

Moiptpeurth bo of Me. Eam ;

\ Mrs. Henry Roy
an Mr Orn

ssing slowly due to

pro omly
family Su w Mrs.

Dot

i

Mr. and Mrs. Morris
s .OPHIES East

Last.week receiving

of

Lake Cha sp th
trophies for swimming

|

[eid i visit
lessons were David Pinch,

fords a relatives ‘whil
Booth, Brandy =i =

Mrs LeRo Henr is

‘Doddie Baccigalopi. b i *

ferecrvna noir EE,
Kevin itDamion spthree days with Mr. and

Dave Ball and son in Ragley
last week.

ch Mill
pe Sund

ler spent r
night with Mr. an 4

Dave Ball and son in

;

i H i
i :
i rel ii

i

ate

i
i

f
iii

The group the went to Ottawa,
‘Canada where observed some of the

it.

ississippi.
Many of the meals during th trip were

furnished by Rebekah and Oddfellow

lodges along the way.

EDMOND HELMS

Edmund Helms

rites held
Edmond (Bully) Helms,

73, well known
S

die at this son’s

Church,

weet Lake

cattleman and rice farmer,
residence

assistedted,

by the Rev. Howard Holton,

Ee of the
al Center.

Mr. Helms
March 30, 1906 in

hydraulic

NOW OPEN...

Leesburg Cafe
FAST ORDER WINDOW SERVICE!

* Fried Chicken

* Charcoal Broiled Steaks

* Steak Sandwiches

* Hot Dogs
* Early Breakfasts

Open 7 days a week, 5:30 a.m.

to 12 midnight.
Butler Boudreaux, Owner

‘inspect cali
system.

Lake Charles

‘was born
Bell City,

the son of the late Mr. and

Stopping Power

© Add brake fluid LA’
© Doe not include rear wheels

sa2 Loston’s, Inc. cose

HACKBERRY NEWS.

The athletic meeting will
be held Monday. August 6 at

es

7 p.m. in the Hackberry
lunchroom.

. |.
Helms.

A lifelong resident of Bell

City he was a member of the
board of directors of the
Calcasieu Farm Bureau, a

member of the Cattlemen&#3
Association and a past board

of -Hebert-Helms

awarded a

Future Farmers
i him

VISITORS
Vickey Vuttikofer, spent

before last with the

Robert Welch’s. She is from

Lafayette. Shereturned
home and was admitted to

the hospital.

Sherri Buttikofer, also

.
Helms was a success-

ful rice farmer and
cattleman. He was a lifelong
member of the Sweet Lake
Methodist Church.

H is survived by his wife,
Mrs, Dariis reims, TWO SOmS,
Edmund Helms of Bell City,

and Dr. J. Wayne Helms of

&quot; and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider visited the Edier
Broussard family in Milton.

Mrs. livia Schexnider
visited her daughter in

Abbeville.

of
.

Mrs. Edna
Veidt of Bell City, and four

Eip she and&#3
Pall were Malcolm

Hebert, Jerald Helms,
Timothy Helms, Bobb

H St Tayon Mi
and jiel Webre.

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

2 WHEEL FRONT DIS SEE OUR
* Install new front disc brake rs

ope front wheel bearings
SELECTION

¢ install new front gre se Additional _ waaservices extra if
needed.

.WNMOWER REPAIRS
ASK FOR HAROLD

775-5328

3 a last week at Toledo
©

Snapper can make

Cameron Service Garage

Mr. and Mrs. Curtus
Fountain, C. R. and Troy and

Mrs. Virgie Fountain spent a

week touring Oklahoma.

NE SIGNS
New street signs have

been put up around Hack-

berry.

CLAUDETTE

Hackberry got quite a bit

of wind and rain from storm

Claudette. There was some

damag at Joe Dugas fishing
wharf.

eee

Litter is a people problem
and only people can solve it.

In one city, the business

community joined the litter

fight with private trash haul-

ers telling customers how to

reduce litter, the telephone
company sponsoring

—

anti-

litter workshops and the ser-

vice stations distributing
77,000 car litter bags.

Cameron

_

or more.

your payments might be:

Here’s the Pian!
.

Find the car you like that has a

combined mileage rating of 18 MPG

2. Finance it with the Supe: iank.

3. We&# pay for your license tags for

the length of your loan!

We want you to get the car you want,
so talk to the loan officer at your
SuperBank and he’ll help you arrange
bank-rate financing. Then, if you get
our MPG AutoLoan for a gas saver,

you get the tags from us! FREE!

Take a look at this chart to see what

AMOUNT MONTHLY TOTAL

FINANCED TERM  A.P.R* PAYMENT

_

AMOUNT

Per $1000
‘

financed 36mo. 11.37% $32.92 $1184.98

Per $1000
financed 42mo. 12.10% $29.33 $1231.65

* Annual Percentage Rate

30 DAYS UNT&#39 YOUR FIRST PAYMENT IS DUE

Special Autoinatic Transfer Plan Available. ASK US!

canal and slip to
and g lors
Sec.

2
T15 R:

Louisiana.



Curtus
ad Troy and

iisspe 0

NS

igns have
und Hack-

TE

quite a bit
from storm

somewas

gas fishing

pple problem
: can solve it.

the business
ed the litter

te trash haul-
mers how to

ne telephon

.L

1.98

|.65

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH a, JURY

Police J
in regular session on Tuesda wees
1979, at the Police Jury in the

of Cameron, Louisianaat 10:A.M. The followi mem

Preseat: Mr. Willie RayConn “Mi
Kenneth

Mr. Roland J. Troscla Jr., Mr. Leste
Richard and Mr. Erne Myers. There

a

ate i weaTSS, Spreswetice
5. Pel- Oil Co

- to constru aaring
well site f oll and gas

Exploration

-

to construct

ca and slip to prepare a well ste for

Sec.
Sec. &rise R3W, ieccuee slg

7. Ada Oi Exploration - to drill a well
shallow trench

11. Superior Oi t dredge an:

maintains alip in S 9 TI6S -
R

Cameron
»

LA
12 Shell Oil Co

- to a drill site
for J. B. Watkins No. in Sec.
18, T12S - Ri2 in Black Bayou Field by

an existing pad to

second well.

ion

14. Loxco Inc. - to do seismic worl

BS ROW, in Sec. 24, 25, peB29 34, 52 and T1SS - ‘BoCamero Parish, LA for c
1 Geophys Service, Inc. - to do

j work in T12S-R4W and
RSW in eron Parish, LA for H. H.
Cullen Oil Co.

16, Willic B Sea - Buildin Permit &lt;

,
seconded

and carried, that the

-of-Ways, be and

AND RIS LITTLE,
File No. 160146, Records of Cameron
Parish,

the NE% of the SE% of

208.7

ft.

N of th SE cor of th
ofthe SE o th SWit of Sec. 2

T 2 SR. 10W.,
3 ft, the W. 660 f.

ft., thence E. 451.3 f., the N. 20fe, the E 208.7 ft., to point

&# as

p

attached, to be 40 ft. wide

and 263’10°’.
OLIN CORPORATION,

160145, Records »

Surv n the oe the SW% of

File No.

AMOCO PRO I CO
File No. 160148,

es oun
uarter_ (NEY) of L 15,

Quarter

of

the

luarter of thethe South
SE% - an of

428020

By

‘
floor of the Cameron

ge Order No. 1
June 1, 1979

1, Remodel Driver&#3 License Office
area. $3,542.00

2;,Fu and install one (1)air a
an Co Rey

area an
: $3,151.00TOT $6,693.00

The i Resolution was offered

M Conne Mr.

RESOLUTIO
A_RESOLUTION

APPROVING RESOLUTION OF BOARD
OF COMMISSIO! G

NO. O CAMERON
P,

,
LOUISIAN:

proposeresolutio the tee which provide:
follows:

a RES ORDER ANMSpace TOBIfeb B SEWERAGE DIST
NO. 1 o TH PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA,
AUTHORIZE THE LEVY OF A

TAX EING A RENEWAL OF
AN EXISTING TAX AND MAKING

APPLICATION TO THE STATE BOND
WITH TAX BOARD IN CONNECTION

The foregoing resolution was

submitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Archie

Berwick, Willie Ray Conner, Kenneth

Duc Ernest Myers, Lester Richard,

avs: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE
and the resolution was declared adopted
on this the Sth’ day of June, 1979.

PROV:
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

GLENN A ALEXANSECRETAR
twas mo byMr. Mye seconded

ae ied that Mr.Pari shallSver for th receipt of bid for the
construction of a swimmin pe at the

Gr Lake Recreation Center - Project

It was move by M Myers, seconded
by Mr. Berwick anm one.

S

ha ieParish Aminiadvertise for tae oe tbs:bids ‘fo it
Lao of one (1) L9935-2 Computer

vit follo Resolution was offered
seconded b Mr. MyersBideclar d 20

SCL I; Roland J.
N

rosclai, Jr,
President, b and he is hereby
authorized, empowere and directed to

execute on ‘beh of the Cameron Parish

Pole ye enter into a contract with

eaile Architect - Civil

Engineers, for architectural services in
of facilities at

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
ADOPTED AND APPROVED on this

Sth day of June, 1979.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

GLENN w PALEXASECRETAR a to an advertiseme for

journal tobi pulPari ence #1979-04-01 covering
roads in wards 3 and 5 the following bids

were received and tabulated:

BID! AMOUNT

wanes $1,174,341.20

73,1co ihe bi of
E

McDonalin the A ania
bh

bid iatnoo by Mr: Clenar, corona
Mr; Berwick an carr chat said bi b

| sat Pe
bursable wrt font

\e painti of npassing zone stri on

2500

stations be

approved, and the Treasurer be and h is

,
it was moved by Mr. Myers,

and carried, the

Plan-Change and/or Special Agree-
ment

No. 3, Date - 5/28/79

djustme of final quantities used

thas move byMe M

by Mr. Berwick, and

The Contrast for 1978-04 (Wa and
4 Roads), in Wards and 4
Parish, Louisiana, between the

Par Police Jury on the one hand and
W. E. McDonald é Sons, Inc Con-

covete

h Waterworks District No. 10 of the

h of Cameron, Louisi
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General FuRe Mi
Mi $900.3‘its, Ma 1979 257.

696.03
Parishwide Road

6083-46195 $88,199.45
Receipts, May, 1979 $136,216.05

lance 1843.72
APPROVE!

/s/ Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
LESTER RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CON!

ne

=
mato of Mr. Ducote,

Myers, the meeting was decla
adjourne 1.

APPROVED:
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR..

CAMERON PARISH POLICE J UR
ATTEST:
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

ALLIGATOR REGULATIONS ADOPTED

Al

TUESD JULY 24, 1979
nt of nee

alligator season be
ccordance with the following regul-

No exceptions of these

ures will be permitted, and

anyone taking alligators contrary to these

regulations will be charge in accordance
with the Louisiana Revised Statutes

and/or Endangered Species Act of 1873:

1. Open area - Parishes of Cameron,

Calcasieu, Vermilion, Iberia, St. Mary,
Lafourche, St. Charles,

J .
Bernard,

and St. Tammany. Coastal marshes and

swamp areas including converted marsh-

land. Over 300,000 alligators are present
in this area outside of natu

2. Harvest season - T open season

shall run for a 31-day re beginning
on September 7, 1979, and continue

through October 7, 1979. Size - no

alligators under four feet in length may

be taken.
3. Harvest methods - Alligators may be

taken only during daylight hours,
between one-half hour before official

sunrise to one-half hour after sunset.

Special instructions will be issued to the

holders of alligator hunter licenses

shortly before the opening of the season

describing detailed methods regarding
the skinning of alligators. Skins

processed contrary to the specific
requirements of the Department will be

cone illegal and will be confiscated

y Department personnel. Pole huntingi prohibited to protect the nesting
female population.

4. Licenses - An Alligator hunter must

have a valid commercial miigepunlicense to take, Sania oe

alligators or their skins. fee for th
ident license is $25.00 per year and for

the non-resident $150.00 These licenses

are non-transferable. In order to obtain a

resident license, the hunter must have

resided in Louisiana for one year

a

ations:

preceeding the season. He must

lete applilicat forms provided by
the

the Depaan i furnish that he

owns th land or has an ment with

bi saad to hunt alligators on the

roperty. Information as to the

icc ena

bd

screeee of the property must

ications must bePombi becai ‘August 1, 19The alligator hunter license will

issued only after the hunter ja
satisfactorily complied with the above

requirements Non-resident hunters

must coordinate their hunt through
jandowners and licensed resident

hunters. A fur buyer ae or fur dealer

license is re jor purchasin a
handl raw siga skins in Louisi
Anreqo

license i

er of Bile purchasin allig(other than hides) forTeoeeacc
bution;, excluding retailers g

restaurants. nteri

.

es os valid

commercial allig hont license, the

hunter ant from the

iment, s Sei
in
hi ssion

whic must
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
P h

CAMERON PARISH ays after the actual date of

oe
are tis SCHOOL BOARD

_

the openin thereof.
recei B Thomas McC: si THE BOARD OF

sealed
bids until the ho of COMMISSIONERS of the

00 a.m. on Monday, Aug RU July 26, 197 aae WATER WORKS STRust 13, 1979, for
furnishing

2,
1979,

I Rug 9, 1979
2

-

CAME PAR
3

Solera

as

during the 1979-80 school
OV EORa Sees sre

session any summer will be re- Preside
Program,

of
the ceived by the Cameron RUN: Cameron Pilot:

summer
of

1980. Pech Ge ax tty July 26, August 2, 9, 1979
Bread: District N 3 Board at &gt;

on enriched bread, 1%

—

Office ‘o th Police Jury in BS

a barebuns ~

{Courthouse Annex SHERI SALE

Enriched until 3:00 PM_C.S.
Bid Is tobe. om delive Au 21, 1979 for furnish- Pariah of Cameron

pri to the ‘school lunch: ing labor, mater STATE OF LOUISIANA
of Cameron equipm G.M.A.C.De mu be made to al Si Geock si th Vs. N. 7374

constru Randy Paul Badon
The Board reserves the Improvements in the Cam-
gh to eron Area. All‘any and all

bids submitted. perts

CAME PARISH

(OOLBOARD.
McCall

‘Tho McCall
tendent

CAMERON PIL
RU July 19, 26, Aug. 2. 9.

10:00 a.m. on Mi y, Aug: $ are non-refundable.

st 13; 199 at the, Sch de denPe oR
addressed as

sage

i

of $1000.
y andcem

e

ntene

CAMERO!

R Ju 19, 26, August 2,

right to teje ent
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Paris expects
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already been so designated.
he ‘said the $238,000 grant would

cos tie Sieisn te restore the ecadarto
their former. condition.

construr

Grand Lake. The lowest, $188,900

submitted by the D & N Construction
Co., was $66,000 higher than the funds
that the jury has for the proj

advertise for new bids, with the project to
be brokern up into several different bid
items. This will permit the jury to delete

8 portion of t project if there aren&#
enough funds

Representatives of the Cameron
Council on Aging thanked the jurors. for
their financial support of the Council&#39

program and presented each juror with a

ceramic ash tray that had been made by
ipant in the Council’s ceramic

classes.

Ricky Miller and Willard Savoie were

named as new members of the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District.No7 board
and Raymond LeBlanc was. reappoifited
to the board.

A right-of-way for a new road in the
Oak Grove area was accepted from

{”
Warren Miller, Donnie Nunez and Ricky

Tupper.

Fishing survey made

in proposed area

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

gbimpp tee Denertimen of Energy
meeting was given at thete Stereo ‘Coastal Concern

Association by Wilson Regnier and Paul

aa ‘Mo night at the Police Jury

Tg phpeantll noncoas bru céxicy
they had done among the local fishermen
on the brine diffusor line

through the survey
mumber of years when the (aheri
were fishing on other boats.

The fishermen were asked what

percentage of their shrimp catch were

made in the area of the proposed brine
line disposal area, broken down into
brown and white shrimp; if they ever

caught any spawner shrimp in the area,
the number of years the person had spent
shrimping and the percentage of time

spent fishing in the area.

They also reported that the projected
discharge from the West Hackberry site
will begin in the Fall of 1980.

They also reported that the Bryon
Mound, Texas brine lin is slated to start

a complete flow-through by this October
and as yet they do not have a monitoring
plan.

The local concern citizens are keeping
a close watch on the Bryon Mound

project as it will be put into operation
before the local one.

They also reported that no EPA study
has been done on the inland area, as to

the possible damag to tidal marshes and
ind inlets.

The meeting date of the local

organization was changed from the first

Monday night of each month to the first

Tuesday night, at the Police Jury Annex
at 7tie: m.

oxgani Wilson
teed, Rudy Aplin, Ger

Ms. June Kondrup, Elie Regnier, V. H
and’ Mary Faul, Ray Conner, Capt.
Parker Bradley, Mrs. Geneva Griffith,
and Charley Richman.

Mail: ballots will be sent out to the

membership for voting on officer to be
elected.

Cameron, La.

apprehen .

as they wearily came out of the marsh to
the road.

Four calves and the pickup truck the
men were using were seized. Market
value of the four calves was over $1,000.

ee eRe it was learned that

Cabtcc kop’ ooo Rete Citeioe
Perdue. The unbranded calves,
turned loose into the fields from
they came, quickly rejoined thet
mothers.

Law office put tattod in all calves

Wildlife and
PreeAssisting were

mond LeBlanc of the Cameron Pari
Sheriff&#3 Department.

TWO PLEAD GUILTY
On Thursday, the two men pe eyin 38th Judicial District Court

Judge Ward Fontenot to foursSuuiy ea
of theft of animals, a total of 23 calves.

Pleading guilty were John W. Roy 25,
P. O. Box 84 Grand Chenier, and David

brother of the same

eee
Both Roy men are out on bail of $7,500

each.
Six other suspects were brought into

court Thursday and were to come u for
nt on the charge on Aug. 16.

They are Vernon Jackson, 23, Rt. 1
Box 19, Cameron, one count; Bruce E

Wright, 29, Box 245,
count; Rudolph D. Suire, 18, Rt. 1 Box

2A, Grand Chenier, 3,counts; Janice L.

Picou, 21, Rt.&q Box 23 Cameron, one

count; theft of animats.&#
Also, e ris Ray ey 22, Box 213,

‘Cameron; counts, Gardan S.

ee 1 Gc Beie Cameron,
count.

Bond on all of the suspects with the

exception of Jackson was set at $7500

each. Jackson’s was set at $10,000.
‘Another charg of theft of animals was

made against Hubern Ray Doxey Mon-

day, also 3 other counts of theft and one

of burglary. His bond has been set on

these charges at $20,000 by Judge
Fontenot.

MORE ARRESTS SATURDAY
Two more men were arrested Saturda

night, Aug. 4 and there were two guilty

ii
8Tn

,

eoaieeoae Ser ete
arrests forrustli and possibly for other

Bertran gets

7-year terms

ae L. E Hawsey Jr. improsed
concurrent seven-year terms on

Johnny Bertrand, 33, of Hackberry, for
three counts of distribu
narcotics in District Court in Lake

Charles Monday.
A 12-member jury had found Bertrand

guilty on June 20 of
ical Kad nesdbaseh;aretea

phetamine and
The

Bertrand was arrested i

a

major drug
raid Sept. 15,

5,

1978 after bei indicted
by 4 CalcasienPari Gr
10 years in

plone

Pris rh JudgaiDefense attorney Jamesjames Migue said
will the owviien Go t
Louisiana Supreme Court.

.Meeting set

A new brucellosis vaccination
for cattle will be discussed at a

at the K. C. hall in Creole at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Aug. 16, according to Clifford
Myers, Cameron county agent.

‘All parish cattlemen are urged to
attend.

Plans made for 1980
Fur Festival here
J. B. Jones, Jr. was re-elected

i i Fur and Thprites tn geek iecntost will be $500

that will be saluted in 1980 and the king
to reign over the festival will come from
this industry.

A report on the cookbook sales was

given from Mrs. Braxton Black, one of
the co-editors.

Picrofiim Oepar
Louleiena Partmant

Baton Rouge, La

42P lot
FOUR PLE GUILTY

pa i arrests mad

idbra.
State tnive ty

‘0802

20°
Copy

31 candidat file
for office in parish

Thirty-one candidates ha filed for the

wil continue through
Friday, Aug. 10.

Candidates who had qualified as of
‘Wednesday morning were:

Sheriff -- Gene A. Constance, Ernest
Myers, James R. (Sono) Savoie and Lee
Boudoin.

Clerk of Court -- Roland U, Primeaux.
Tax Assessor -- Ambrose Savoie
State Representative (District 3 ”

Conway LeBieu.
Coroner -- Dr. Cecil W. Clark,
Cameron Parish Democratic Executive

Com at Large -- Dr. Cecil W.
jark.

POLICE JURY

Distric 1-A -- Ernest Trahan and

Carroll L. Trahan. a

District 1-B -- Roland J. Trosclair and
w. ig Conner,

istrict 2 - -
Kennet R. Ducote andtom L Goo ich.

District 3 -- Shirley E. Chession,

McKinley Wayne Guidry, Bettie L.

LaBove, Harold G. LeBleu, and Alan
Brent Nunez.

District 4 -- Lester J. Richard, Jr.

Ward S Kenne L. McRi

Special singing set

Grand Lake Faith Temple, located
one-tenth mile east of Boone&# Corner,

Watts top fund raiser
J.B. Watts, of Cameron, was honored

by the American Heart Association fo
his outstanding service to the

during the recent Cameron parish Fund

raising drive.

ie, was presente wi a plaqu at the

Cameron lionsSob J. B. Jones, z- Cameron parish
Heart Fund chairman an O. C. Hebert,
Lake Charles State officer of the

American Heart Association.
Hebert pointed out that Watt raised

more maney that any single fund raiser
in the state, almost $2,000.

Hebert also said that Dr. Oschner of
New Orleans who is State chairman of
the Association wanted to come

personally to make the tation, but

could not because of a previous
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Food stamp meet set
Grocers in Cameron Parish who

redeem food stamps are invited&#39 attend

a meeting to hear about a new

supplemental food program Thursday,
Aug. 9 at p.m. at the Health Unit.

The new program called WIC, involves
food vouchers to be issued by the

Cameron Parish Health Unit, covering
certain approved supplemental foods for

pregnant ‘women, nursing mothers,
infants, and children under five years of

age. The vouc may be cashedbyth
grocer at any bank.

Dr. Russell Conley, Director of the
Cameron Parish Health Unit, invites
interested grocers to attend the meeting

for an explanation of the new food
distribution program.

Lacassine brochure ready
The U..S. Fish and Wildlife Service is

‘makin available a brochure to acquaint
the public with extensive improvements
that were announced for the Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge several months

‘ago.

The improvements are expected to cost

in excess of $3 million over the next five,
years. Individuals and organizations may
obtain copie of the brochure with a

request to: U. S, Fish and Wildlife

ioe Route 1, Box 186, Lake Arthur,

Most of the improvements to tne

refuge are to the ‘recreating
public. When the work is done the refug
will be able to accommodate a wider
segment of the publi interested in

wildlife oriented recreation. There will be

a 4-mile. auto tour route, observation

towers, board walk into the marsh,

parking areas and boat launch ramps.

‘Th refug office will b relocated and

to us the refuge du to new facilities and

better road access.

Skinnin contest in book
The

»

muskrat contest at

is: one of more than 170
i described

or see the lumb worl champion.

shint Flay Wi

082 at $4.9

“McAr with Argonauts
Said Toronto head coach Forrest Gregg

about cheat “Mike has emerged as

Kickoff punt He&# also

bon he’s tough to block
eis p tate nian:teeam,
He&# ust brimming with spirit and

LeJeune in Spain
.., Far.fro the small town of.

nw
was able,, nev

or Uriene Haniz at
p

& |.will b in Cameron on Augus 15.

o P. Babineaux,
Lake Charles,
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BeefForeQtrs 1.29 Ib.

or 775-5786. A “‘help-line” All equipment in tion

|

Beef Sides 1.49 Ib.
to Cameron ayment an Beef Hind Qtrs. 1.69 Ib.

free of st finance balance. Co n taot 1.69 Ib.
433-1062. Collect calls

will

be Claude Daigle. 762 Beef Loins 1.89 Ib.
accepted. Hackberry. (7/19, 35)

Beef Rib Racks 1.69 Ib.
1.391.

theft, and simple assault mhis trail was sa for
for
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Nunez withdraws

from the race

Burnell Nunez, who had announced his

candidacy for constable of Ward 3, has
had to withraw his name from the

running.
Nunez is a deputy with the Cameron

Parish Sheriff’s Department and a ruling
from the Attorney General&# office stated

that his running for this office would be a

conflict of interest.

Revival

scheduled
Revival services will be

held at 7 p.m., Aug13-19 i

ithe Evenin Church of

God in Christ. Eva will

be the Rev. J. J. Davis of
Charles. The public is

invited to attnMr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jackson and Lis of South

Flora ParkN. Y. and Mrs.

Lorena and Patrick of
Baton gosage visit Mr’ and
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average 25% moisture or officiated. Burial was were held Aug 4 ery, Seea pum and were weighed superior replacement heifers fielow at the time of appli LaBove in-Cre from Our Lady Queen of Lake een seve, beets33 i S ae cvaul pees Eee degree of, an Labels differ
mae _ 5 + 3 Lew cota pa —_—

‘Sulphur&q

3
control certainty.

r
and each produ

.m. Saturda * Lake Msgr. Blanc, sisters, .
Berthamedication. The full is ss. “Gho b usee Enar noopital

; officiated. Burial was” Drost of Sulphur and Mrs.Th obj of

this

program 1; entit cows
& Mr. Conner serve with f iri land Memory Dora Welch of Oak Grove;

& prod ‘be Rum 2 emit caves “ugpcti

On

the avesag it

the U: S. Coast Guard during ‘ and five grandchildren.at birth. 3. Weig and % World Wer H an was later ‘

feig grad

=

about 11 day depending
Smith

EC at weaning, orweigh a. on the hnmidity present.
__ employed-ty Sm

oe — eer ee _incude twoic

Box J mature and t red
acer ooneeCamero La. 70631 Kee: on cach

must still be at time of

a

aecow, and: cull

cows

that do Mectioe, Hace gad
re JudWill bh(Advertisin should be sent

&quot PTO duce caives; cull jum te to do the =, S

Rie
to P. O Box 995, DeQuincy, cone Mistip ne:d&#3 cic N ost to the ee

aes70633. Phone 786-8131): Saves; cull at red rice and the least damage ae SenterPublished each Thursday.

|

Produce low
§ to the ssication of LakeEntered as second-class maij Select replacement heifers

heavy canopies of broadleaf — en ieeseninat
,

La. Post Office from the best
weeds

and

grasses in a few oar noot’Late7p

cates

[0e31 &quot; iandimpeamenont coeat an: ott Chal asec tas. sents{asemeae ere

is

some ‘

J

a
MR. &amp;MRS.JER WISE identification is a must fora it may be beneficial. to Deputy Tanner wins: ayes st Ta met Se

SOORS SEEN eoorie s oe ee ,

~ of Creal and Joseph Conner
-

: e
of Lake Charles and sixFi sho be avoi

if

at state pistol honors qrandcudren.
all

possi

must be mature in any case. Harry Tanner, Cameron trop ‘Anyon desiring more in- parish shen patrol ‘plan to shoot. in CLARA GUIDR TANNERformat and/or assistance Hackberry, won in Batoa
on the &quot; Beet S Nleia the State in the sati

Huro Tere Fun fo Clara. GuidryProduction ‘estin Police e . ror the application of Sodiu Com Pist mathel in. ‘Combat fll Weanco

at

Go

Al raarmac Pe. wu pig fas he pap betwon theparr ola me ir tes rom le ties pe 2 *

puridlinWoodlawn Cetera cantina! ths ina awe iPlain or Safet Steel Toe=

fg

“aero Pho 77551 Lo ad Minsa
.

M ri al
1 S din Twesday st Our

fb

beremyaee

anes

an meu a petea*
= ee law eii A

“&q tell the truth, you
rE

emo: + Lady of Lords Hospital in ‘When

you

have a your person ioe DR Seka Suaeata BOR peseea wm « seroi Steen eersteTH E : any’
in

| book list rsa

‘4

Phar Ps, ttc atime move you to th ha theOF PEGO BOOTS Sales & Service—New & Used
Rocce ys hs. REGS tae tcLarg selection of

: Cameron Parish Library are sons, C. B. Tanne of Visisizes and widths We Service All Makes & Models Pe anean

ot

Hoe ‘an Re Jack Eien
Tanner of Cameron; threeIn Lake Charles wctet Of The ReA daught Mr Ralp

SHELTLER Robi Cen) Se rey ordte
LINCOLN-MERCURY | yaxttitoetts

Gas

ween
*

per by Bettyand

=

whitney Baccigalopi and

478-1720 _3201 Hwy. 14 zie Conceal sa Tina.

Ga and family.
pa &

|

Bibl Met Bred
Cumi

FR

by M and Mrs. Orie So
‘thy

The
he

Cake Won&# Rise veeJeffer-
And

The

Jelly Won&# ‘Set
—.etric Co

Matilda Doxey by American
«

Aiter o ee MTAfor the
Thre And Two, Roxann president Woodrow Witeon’operati

Guidry by American Legion first name, was origin
i

ellent fringe
Ladies Aux, Post #364. Thomes.

&= ;

“het e Redfm vocati t

McCall by America Legio Qualified retirement plans of-re
Seer Bae SoonBos es

Gui by M and Mrs. eeative. P. 0.

ennings, La.
ssistant

; sall 318-824.

No matter who

examines your
tent

eyes,

ma TSO will fill
._

. a

:sow your prescription
ease. (7/2

for glasses or
OW PRICE Contact Lenses

1.29 1b.

1.49 Ib.
&qu f

ae Accurately
1. 1
ae and
1.391.

7 Economically2
:

|

Singl Vision Clear Lensesena Pro Made to Your Prescriptioea As Low As 16,54
me

.

Bifocal Cle LensesGuldey
Made to Your PrescriptioYou do. As L K *20.

Hundreds of Fasbionab Frames
What really determines the cost of your electricity usage habits. $10.8 to 834,00your electric bill? Simply put, it&# the

Your Electric Cooperative furnishes (A Few Sight Higher)the number of kilowatt hours of
you with the most cost efficiente

electricity you use in a mont And electricity available: beckline we are We guarantee
the cost per KW is zooming a non-profit, consumer-owned absolute accuracybecause of rising fuel costs and in- business. And because we provide you and finest qualitypesczermbe ie ea ania with all the electricity you need,

materials in fillingcontrol-including your own Electric
we want to remind you that you can

hthalmi° Co-op. control to a large extent what your your op! a mic
3in

Why do electric bills al from bill will be. prescription
household to household? Because

:
:

household determines i If you want to save money on your
SUGGESTED PHARMACY PRICE!

— ee the Goei ay electric bill, don&# waste electricity. Convenient Credit

IE

ARE SUGG PHARM PL P
it uses. When you receive your Remember, what you don’t waste, eemonthly bill from your Electric Co- you don’t pay for.

operative, it reflects
: Thri f-T-Way

JEFFERSON DAVIS iis s S oe Pharmacy
— = Cameron, La.ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

5780 b boeai W 108
pEeLons

“Concerned about consumers, because we&#39 consumer-owned.”

: “Membe Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc. In Southgate Shopping Center
Lake Charles, La,
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IT’S ABOY

Trevor Dean Trahan

arrived Saturda August 4

sen

Johnson Bayou to parents Marilyn (Badon)

:
an Malc Trahan,

|

H
i

Ee weighed

in

at seven poun

:
By MikkiPrescott Re ounces.

:

Local i
BASEBALL PARTY sorlewe by a two: hour-mwin- pare sa Ber I acc

‘rill be a party for all period and then supper. The Utley Trahan.
three ‘baseball teams Sat- awards a the part are

.

am. being paid for with con VISITING

at the recreation center. The cession stand profits Stella and C. Stutes and

children have been visiting

A special thanks go to at!
Ana and Loyd Badon ee

our local merchants who
week.

donated to the concession Taiji Carmicle left her

dparents here (Francisa Rosfarnedin

at

the end of stand. both food and monev

se = Gn to the ‘mothers who’
and. Erbel t

‘iw will be given
worked so hard in the stand sae oe grandparent

first.
as wel as donat supplies. er n Donsld

and children Kim, Karen and
is weekendKristy 5

here visiting’her parents the

Sid Trahans.

NEW CAMPER
J.B. and Elsie Erbelding

are teally enjoying their new

camper trailer. They were

gone in it again this week-

end.

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

775-5328

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

Cameron Service Garage

Fountain, Mitchell Kyle,
Linda Cranber John De-

“parge vet. Billy Kyle,

Charles Colligan, Mike

Devall, Betty Nunez and”

will have a booth at the

Wildlife and Fur Festiv
The next meeting will be

held Tuesday, Sept. 4 at 7

p.m.

=,

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Silvers

irth ofannounce ie e h
a

daughter, T aye,en
1 at Cal

hospital in Sulphur. She

weig Ibs.

a e are M and

Mrs. i foFloy
of,

Hack:

VISITORS
Mrs. F. I. Bourg and

Abigail from L. C. spent the

day wi Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Sheffield and fenl
They also visited the J. B.

Colligans.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Fountain, C. R. an

visited Roland Kershaw of

Houston. They took C. R. to

‘HACKBERRY NEWS
Cameron, draw Tins

.

Mrs. Earl Mouton, Hebert’s mame for the By GRACE WELCH
e Charles were honored

the owners of Cam- bicycle thie local store gave to _ Set sto
shower rece

‘Western Auto Store; the winner. The Had Athletic gitls softball :
at the maa a atere

Broussard, Pat VaughanPlans were also discussed
and Barbara Labove.

Association held their
i for a peewee basketball team

o as regular meeting August 6 in

Tina Hebert winmer

—

ti&#39;stooeat ‘Tere for grades 1-6. Appointe to

3 we 32 members prese thecommOre Pea “Malt a truth is a whole lie.”

2
lembers appointed-to th , Kenny Welch, Cur ‘1

‘

of bicycle here by law consdiution “com-

Meee roe

Ru Lab ‘Lind Cr
Tina Hebert, daught campaign, Mrs. Mouton, and

er Be Brown

aad

and Mrs. Richard Mrs. Jerry G Jones, Cam- Par Beckiu =

of ‘

enon area ne A baseball was

was the winner of the bicycle ‘Mis Heber participated discussed by coachMur o I E
away by Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs: LeFleur. Coain&#3 camp at the Gra

Chenier Recreation Center

‘SEEUSFOR.

&g

* 12 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger

*.82 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger
“* “MeCulfough 110-220 Volt, 3000 Watts

Generators for the Home

*&quot;McCu Chain Saws, Parts and Oil

* 100% Cotton Unbleach Muslin Long

Sleeve Western Shirts, While They

Carroll Trahan

Police Juror
Ward5

LaSteescseeseeeeee $5.95

Marine & Fisherman Supply Cameron Parish

Cameron 775-5475

iWe’re Moving!
The Sears

Catalog Store

Will be in its new building across from

the Conoco Station

Monday, August 13

Come by and see our Beautiful New

Store and new Floor Merchandise.

OPEN 9 to 5 -- MON. THRU FRI.

Phone: 775-5993

Cameron

sence eee eeetneens erserrrercs

¥* Fried

% Charco

* Steak S

* Hot Do;
* Early B

Open 7 da;
to 12 mid:

Lees
Main Street

fie



GRAND CHENIER
By Elora Montie

Folks here fh Cheniceat
took advantag of the good,
clear, hot weather this.
week doing chores sucit

as

cleaning and airin out

e
houses after Claudette made

pro Siv h pas Cutting fallen trees
ane ibs, raking

a Kaye, branches endl ieayer ane
t Cal be done before mowing.phur. She Some folks had rood damage

Drying out from rising water
re Mr. and

y

= of =

‘was necded.

‘ HIGH
r. Oil field

ck ‘are the south marsh obe v
dren. their work by boa until water

fe
from the oil field

Zourg and
‘

spent the higher Sane
and Mrs. wate theis
ad Sa lands. Cattlemen in

the J. B. Grove area had a awful lot of

Curtis fen Gov d eee
cea o ooi le hav

ok C. R. to veen ver busy faal wih
oa

ot
trucks an see summer

is:

re honored
:

pe

hy

ean

dr ca ursd
E

eee lines.
:

S Sunday from 2 p.m.

-s wer Pat SCHOOL aug 12 will’be th last

ao wi be Aug 2 eni  Sti Bos is th pool5 « iS
is t

“ nineteen days away. Folks director.
& here have began their

: school y clot a NE TOTAL

a beginning of another Sie atorBe rece a
. =

ation Pool was $1,339.50.

CAR
James and Sandy Vincent

a 1979 Monte
Carlo Tuesday.

SICK LIST
ler

Ch ho I reportedarles i.

doing bett
MEETING

Billy Doland, Richard
iturlese, Carl Hebert, John

on brucellosis in cattle,
Thursday, July 21 in Alex-
andria.

‘
:

i

;

o—=w

Fast Service On...

* Fried Chicken

% Charcoal Broiled Steaks

¥ Steak Sandwiches

* Ho Dog
% Early Breakfasts

Open 7 days a week, 5:30 a.m.

to 12 midnight.

Leesburg Cafe

MAAN ON eeeeceestrness seeerescrcercce.

‘Main Street Cameron

WHAT
WOULD IT COST

TO REPLACE THE
COMPRESSOR
o SERVELARKLACAS CONDITIONER?

single-family residence. Arkla Servel”

repair or replace such parts as

defective

Mrs. Charles G. Henry

Henry-Austin vows

are said in Cameron

Wakefiel Memorial
United Methodist Church

forme the setting for
Elizabeth Austin and Charles

Gre; Henry to exchange
t 11 a.m.wet vows ai

Saturday, Aug. 4. The Rev.
Minns S. Robert offici-

ated at the double ring
ceremony.

T be is the daughter

Cabiero an WruceAust
or Houston. its of the’

eo are Mr. and Mrs. W.
: Henry Jr. of Cameron.
The bride wore a gown of

ivory chiffon. The fic was

Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans spent the weekend
here in her eC.

ue and po piea ofayette spent Sunday
Mrs. Mami Ri

fi

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
ch spent Wednesday

their dau; and

a
Dave

ey spent
Glenn and

in Lafayette.
Mrs. Robby Dale Mhir

and Bobby ‘speat the week-
end with her parents in

a iteard Jr. They also
attended a family reunion in

Noah Ballard, daughter,
son and daughter-in-law of
Port B

i

Monday morning
Montie and Ray Nunez.

The George Miller an

family of Pennsylvania are

spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Mhire and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

. ;
t

and daughter drove to

Dallas, Texas for the week-
end. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Mhire attended Mr. Mhire’s
annual

Gan it time with her
mother

and

family in Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhirehhonoredtheir

daughter and family Sunda
wit a at their

hom Some 100 friends and

Elnora Kennedy and family
of Monroe; Mr. and

M

Dudley Thibodeaux of Lake
Arthur; Mr. and Mrs. Adam
‘Thibodeaux of Lake Charles;
Mr. and Mrs. Abray Reed of
Lake Charles; Mr. and Mrs.

a
» Prope!

Chec Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron

Servic Garage
775-5328

accented with seed pearls
and long fitted sleeves. The

full A-line Bt had .
separate chaj engt

watteau chi {e ae
e to it. length,

i illusi ‘vell was

e

orchid with a cascade

is.

‘The wedding music was

furnished by Mrs. Bruce

Craven who sang Evergreen
and Mrs Ward Fontenot who

Aimee Kelly attended as

flower girls and Bill Guthrie
was .

Roby McCown was the
best man. Joe Lani Scott,
Henry, E. J..Gaspard, Jamie
Guthrie, and Jim and John
Austin and Richard Tutt
served as groomsmen.

n
as mabere, BMurphy, We lurphy,ri

y, and DonReg Murph
Pickett.

The bride is a oe, of

South Cameron School
and attended McNeese State

a

Hawaii, th couple will make
their home in Ragley.

George Miller and Renee and

and Mrs. Carl (Butch)
of Penn-

up the softening of

by inverting a small
Speed

butter
heated

butter dish
pan the

for a while.

Self- and Hand-

ed Mowers.

Cameron

Page&# The Cameron Parisu £110t, UMMErun, ra.» mugs Fy Avew

Mrs. Guidry hostess

to Australian group
. Albert Guidry, a groups found their problems

member of the Sweetlake ‘were very, .

lome Extensio club, and Helping Mrs. with

ta Mitty “i

. |,
Mr.

Parish Council, Reon, Mrs. Arcen:

recently hostess at a  caux, Mrs. ‘Tupper and
luncheon for a study of Mrs. Darlene Taylo

42 rice and wheat The menu included
from New South Wales, barbecue chicken, rice dress-

oe

A 5
beans,

The toured several \toes and onions, boudin,
rice Rov ena to te fruit salad served in

Sweetlake area with Way- out wai » THIS WAS THE cake that Summer Stery Hour at the

man Coody and Albert sliced cucumbers, fresh figs, was served at thd that Cameron Parish Library
of ee ete. french marked the end the

dand and x bread, lemonade.

Beard, Jr., .

wi Perr Aeeee

=

EHC family Story hour has goo
.

Isoage he Soam
night set

attendance here
ane io on Sum S

y
i

im attendance oforary”
7

ho was exp c this was the day of Tropical
.

to M W J. .

A
;

;

staffmany asatten so of the weekly qgh thetuasee

asesions

sessions. with the children and look
was held on the forward to the next one next

e day of the summer sy mmer, Mrs. Broussard
roblems sessions, with a lovely cake, aid,

Dee’s Day Care Center
Da Street, Cameron

Will begin registration for the school

semester Aug. 13-24.

Health Records Required

Kindergarten Pickups Offered

Ope Monday Through Friday
7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

‘Weekly or monthly rates may be arranged

DROP-INS WELCOMED

For more information call:

Mrs. Tony Cheramie

775-5945, Cameron

or more.

wr

Finance it,with the Superbank.

.

We&# pay for your license tags for
the lengt of your loan!

Rere’s the Pian!
.

Find the car you like that has a

combined mileage rating of 18 MPG

We want you to get the car you want,
so talk to the loan officer at your
SuperBank and he’ll help you arrange
bank-rate financing. Then, if you get
our MPG AutoLoan for a gas saver,

you get the tags from us! FREE!

Take a look at this chart to see what

your payments might be:

AMOUNT MONTHLY TOTAL
FINANCED TERM A.P.R* PAYMENT AMOUNT

Per $1000 .

financed 36mo. 11.37% $32.9 $1184.98

Per $1000
financed 42mo. 12.10% $29.33 $1231.65

* Annual Percentage Rate

30 DAYS UNTIL YOUR FIRST PAYMENT IS DUE

Special Automatic Transfer Plan Available. ASK US!

$EN8 GENE TOSS SS 9SESSSISIN ISIS SELES VESTS TSSINEES SIE,
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Olin Mathieson Chemical C ation or 17) of Section 20, Township 12 South,

Legals assigns land a distance of 1,289.99 feet to Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish,
a poi which ha

a

coordinate of x = Louisiana, per bounda ment
= 1,344,836.48 and y = 489,724.92 and the survey by F. Shutt Sons of 1938.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT Northeast corner of the lands The above descril tract or parcel ofnow or

eee a nstan formerly owned by Olin Mathieson

-

land-contains 168.72 acres, more or less.

TARE c Torsion Chem Corporation, a

d

locat ont cia caring te e a o
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA s Ele

gate herein
are base on

er
Tract 101

es

Names of ed Own

y
Lower a/k/a

Mary Geraldine Cirillo et vir Anthony
Cirillo, Mary Geralding Cirillo, Polly Ann

Hamilton Tendrow et vir, Ted T
Christi: Powe
beth Theresa Power (sioie),Ernest Powers (sing
Elender a/k/a Eva Elender Crabb

Usufructuary, Naked owners; Ernest I.
“Hamuton Sr., mortg holder of MaryHamilt and

Chemical Hlo Low Clara_N.Elender . A

Collig run Elender, Gay BlBagene A. Hults,
East the Easterly line of

_

Dorothy Overman, Edamae Vinson, J. C.
est 1 Hamilton, Sr. or assign lender, J. Clerfa Elender, Unknown

i
2

distance of 378.40 feet to a point Owners, Unknown Heirs. of Legatees of
inate of x = ased.h a nat = a

fi Sout 8 doa 1 O Be slo Eedma |
pensation depositedrun fees

1 00&

long
i

com inve
lin of

th

the of the court for the above
ig land

a

de: property in addition toasation previousl

.

deposited:$1,288
Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 101, the

fee. simple title to the land, subject,
easements for

,
to its

roads and highway public ut 4

and os

.

475, all in the United States t utili‘Catsr Parish, the establishment, man:
: i

y
Congress approved DecemberPubl Law 94-163, 89 Stat.

th aci oe fog
Deceased. hibit th

i

= Pa land, and,
in use of said lan shall

ior ri,

of the United
in addition to said land for the Strategic

deposited:

E ¢

Vinson. Dorothy Overman,

Epic kara eT
nee ny

of

Above if

Estimated compensation
the rej of the court for
descril

successors and assigns,

of]

oil and gas wells, the righ tol:

producing oil 11 As Le eats
an

do not interfere with the rights t sto&quot;, ) coordinate of

Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 103
the land,

a excluding
‘Eva Crabb, a/k/a Eva llender Crabb producin oil and gas wells, including all tenance of the Strate;

structures and im iprovements Reserve as authorized th

parce o land lyin inan

2South,
R

10

in width and lyin 25 fee
the Point of Beginning.

at rig les, ny =

and parallel to the following Mose ~~

fhe above described tract

aed 8

ii

t

i
i

!
a

w

i
i

i

i
i

af
f
it
i

r

i

i

‘

‘

ef

i

Ii
i

: i

o
al

8 i
yee

ie

Fee

a

December 30, 1965 and recorded Januar
| 1966 in Conveyance Book 210,

$56 from Jefferson Landry to ‘Ol
‘A and

seconded

August 1S
in Conveya Book 2 47

~ Gheri ‘Corpo dat
and reamed,

hums

15fee in=
vey’

Mrs. Cora to ‘4athieson

1966 ind teekedsd
A

15P56 i

corner common to Olin

‘Corporati to Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corporatio dated Ju |

1968 and
pence aly. 20, 19 ta -

of Owners: Edamac.

yeete

ceraes, Unknown

&#39;

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of ment,

Any of Above if Deceased, Petroleum

the
the United States to utilize

establishment,

accordance with the laws and regulation
te ofof the Stat

GACT NO. 163

IN:

parcel in

Section 20, Township 12 South, 10

est, Parish, .

bounded or Om

ich
ha: ‘coordins of x =

Pe tod and y — 481,568.23 thence

distance of 11,201.01 feet to a point

1920.3 and y = 492,751.29 and the1,344,main-
Point’ of Beginning, said Point of

-ginni located the existingBenne redli of Bla Lake

i
i

i

land contains 0.01 acres, more or les

bearings a distances

pensation
the regi af the: court for the above

descril

accordance with

the

laws

of the State of Louisiana.

further notified that a Fifth
Condemnationor

You are
i

ee Il bcirs of
Amended Complaint in

or Heirs or Legatee of Any of Above if

ha bee filed so as to add the S
indicated in Schedule he set

forth.
7

=

SCHEDULE
Tract No. 101

Posited&#39
Names and Addresses of Purported

ers: (Continued)

ther

August L.Lyons, Address Unknown.
‘a Perkins Lyons AddressMinervi

Unknown.
‘All Unknown Heirs and Legatee of E.

R. Henry, ;

All U tees of
Lillie Green Noble Addresses

Unkno

C/O o.

L
on

“

Charles O. Noble, P.O. Box 1428,
that the Lake Charles, Louisiana

g

the Charles ©. Noble, Jr., Address
Unknown.

All Unknown Heirs and Legatees of
James W. Gardiner A/K/A James Ware
Gardiner, Addresses Unknown.

‘Aaron R. Frosch, Executor of Estate of
James Ware Gardiner, Address

Unknown.
St. Patrick&#3 Hospital, 524 South Ryan,

ra Sosep Hosp 128 5
it. &

|,
128 Strar

Hill ‘Ave

5

1
C i 000

Norwalk Hospital, 24 Stevens, Nor-

walk, Connecticut 06856. +

James Gardiner Garrison, a minor and
his tutor, David L. Garrison, Jr., 1800

Continued on Page 7.

program offered
summer of 1980.

White enriched br
loaf

Enriched hamburg
Enriched hot do t

Bid is to be on

Ptice to the schoc

Boar
right to reject any
bids submitted.

iu

CAMERON PILo
RUN: July 19, 26, Ai
1979

cme

NOTICE FOR B
The Cameron P

School Board will
sealed bids until the
10:00 a.m. on Mond:
ust 13, 1979, at the
Board Office Cin
Louisiana, for the

of milk for the
Cameron PParish du

1979-80 school sess

an summer progran
ju

righ B

reser

ig to reje any

bids submit 2

CAMERON |

SCHOOL
By Thomas

-

Thomas
Su

CAMERON
RUN: July 19, 26, At
9, 1979

ee

NOTICE FO Bil
‘Parish

|

‘ameron

works District No.
receive sealed bids

.m., Thursday, Au
979 at the B & B
Cameron on th follos

Trenching and bac!
for 7500 feet of 10 inc

pipe.
Specification . atpicked u at th

office on th bottom

ht to reject any :

ids submitted.
‘Conway I

Cameron
Wate

RUN: Aug. 2, 9, 16.

NOTIC FO BI

The Cameron P.

School Boatd will
sealed bids until the
10:00 a.m. Monday,
13, 1979 for dup
and mastersets.

an

the above if decease¢
Tract Nos. 103, 103E.

Names and Addres

Owner (Continue
3

Be

Louisiana 7064S.

UNKNO OWNER
inknown

Hamilton Daughter °

Street, Baton Roug
wrenice



I
e

if
Aer peae!

id

Raa
i

d Legatees of
A James Ware

nown.

tor of Estate of
Address

24 South Ryan,
10601.

m, a minor and
ison, Jr.,

age 7.

NOTICE FOR BIDS Bid
The Cameron Parish should

School Board will receive Cameron
sealed bids until the hour of

|

Board

10a.m on
ust

1 1979, for furnishin; b
the foil to

- elo

rooms of Parish ‘Bid on

during 1979-80 school Su

o} documents.
Office The owne reserves the & Office,

Monday Aug- be submitted on or before the right to reject any and all La. July 30, 1979
is

a

pricg, all items be awarded to him in Terms Cash on

day

of sale
deli conformity with the contract

Sheriff, Cameron »
La

‘Cameron,

date and time. bids and to waive defects and Ronald J. Bertrand
informalities in the bids. for Plaintiff

icating RUN: July 26, August 2,9, Advertised cash on day of

Offered dur the the rig to reject any and all President ——

summer of 1980.
ned

bids su y

NOTICE
I &quot;AME PARISH a

OF PUBLICATION
White enriched bread, 14 SCHO BOA ADVER PARISH

iy Thomas McCal ‘SCHOOL BOARD
Enriched hornet RUN, July 2 Keg niece Tor the fon aia te

i

pema
Bid is to be 1979&  SNBUS& 2%

following project will be S

tst

t
on delivered = of Section 151 1S8 of

price st the sible —— received by the Board of Siac ag” op ane
of

NOTICE FOR BIDS Commis o th Wa Revised Statutes of 1950, a3

Deli must be made toll The Cameron Parish
tron Aeecra see ee rice

The Board
Sa eee

Cameron Parish School

IOOLBOARD

=

and School Board
McCall vehicles.

—

Teserves the sealed bids un

the

hour
og

Bight to eje any and all 10:00 a.m., Mon An ,ucei Aswust
ionday,

Hi 13, 1979 for liability Office B Hack! on, of before

the

thirteen
CAMERON PARISH uilding, Hackb (13th) day of 1979,

es
insurance for school Louisiana.

a
1

.

Augus

buses

ende ‘be obtmay tained from the
Ci System all as_-per

Parish School § pepe

CAMERON

ae July 19 26, Aug. 2, 9, Boar Office, Cameron, HEapino as

on or

Louisiana.
- ane

All bids must be submittedNOTICE FOR BIDS
P

5eee and time. The envelope of Contrac
sealed bids until the hour of

Sfould be marked, “Bid on

ei om waren Tes eet ne
eS =

Board Office in Cameron,* ,78¢ School Board reserves“ HACKETT

&amp;

BAILEY S0ad

on

th div i
Louisiana, for the

; the right t reject any and all Architects - Civil & Stauaene 4
of milk for the s

bids submitted, 1440 West McNeese Street o & 4, of 2CAMERON PARISH Lake Charles,S
IOOL BOARD

4
Water Works

w Wells No. m No.
Cameron‘ater W ey 5

pene
for the

-

Hackl Water aS Board, a. . oS
ied pr

tights in, to, and
for under the foliowingThe information

bidders, Form of Bid, Form

BY: Thomas McCall,

|

c be obtained a
any s program offered ies may along said Section a

during the summer of 1980,
pu, guy 2 PSone the of Hackett &  Gist of one and one-half

bidder will uly 2
197 August Bailey, located at the above (1%) acres, Thence West a

furnish bond in the amount
7 1979, Augus 9 1979 address. distance of Two (2) acres,

of $1,000.00 g
i

SEE

cLIERTS The Own reserves the Thence South Parallel with the
pt and efficient delivery AD! righ to reject any and all East Line of Section 2, One

to the schools. MIDS bids, and towaive any andall and one-half (1%) acres,.
‘The Seale bids will be re- informalities. Thence East Two (2) acres t

right to reject any and all rive b pap te nua bid uni dego point of folow‘ari: wil is
»

SECU! iebids submitted.
No. 3 Board at the amount of 5% of his bid

(he, North Bou lineDistrictCAMERON PARISH
ii

SCHOOLBOARD Office of the Police Jury in

the Courthouse AnnexBy Thomas McCall

=

Buiding, Cameron, Loui
Bid must be submitte as ‘Three ( acres

Forms provided by anh 2 iss, Donni
it

McCall
-

Su dent ana, until 3: PM the
. at the N

August 21, 1979 for furnis No bidder may withdraw certain tract

of

land solCAMERON PIT&
ing

all labor, materials, his bid within ninety (90 by Octa Davia b CacoRUN: July 19, 26, August 2, 78

9, 1979 equipment, etc. and day after the actual date of Parish School bperforming all work in the th ope
Board

construction of it

© oP thereof. instrument dated 17,
‘aie e THEBOARDOF 1978; and of recor

in,

the
NOTICE FOR BIDS Improvements in the Cam- COMMISSIONERS of the Conveyance Records of Cam-

Parish Water. eron .
All wor must be WATER WORKSDISTRICT cron Parish, Louisiana,

D No. 1 will performedinstrict NO.2, under Folio No. 53601,
receive sealed bids until 6 rdance with plan and CAMERON PARISH, Thence from said t of

“m,, Thursday, Aug. 30, specifications. Hackl
* lana be; North aie the1970 the B&amp;B in Contractdocuments, Alton Schexnider, d ‘of Sections

on the

|

ication and plans may President ‘and 2, Township 15 South,-AMIELON,
‘and back

fil be reviewe or ob’ from RUN: Cameron Pilot: West, ‘a distance offo newe Of 10 ee oe and July 26, August 2, 9, 1979 1% acres, Thence West aAssociat Inc., Rouge
‘ Box 96A, Grand Chenier, —_—

‘ralle! withSpecific mt, 0 Louisiana (18) 5382175. SHERIFF&# SALE E hae eepicked
sep, ‘of The charge forcontract THIRTY-| Township 15 South, Rang 8offi bon ee documents,

sp

S; DISTRICT. COURT distance of

One

andcourthouse
a

and plans will’ be $10.00. Parish of Cameron one-half (1%) actes, The:
riggs vs at Osc temic, srhtmaenpam

2 fang
Se R es

submitt ayicBleu,

-

.Sgvelop sen “plainl ‘V N. 737 Gctavie&# Davis

to

the Cam.
ident“ Drei Improve in, angyPaulB |

cron

Parish SchBoar by
aCameron Parish

Cameron Area, Cameron’ se

snd

sal issued and 000 bove seferr

to

asoero Bal sh Gra Drainage
leron:

District No.
3

‘Courthou
{jo Sit atoresaid: I have

. 2, 9, 16. ‘di ids are to acashRUN: Aug.
2.9.5 Ann Build Cameron. Seize and will offer for sale bonus for a lease having

NOTICE FOR BIDS vau proposal

shall_be
St pub auction to the last primary tarm which shall not

‘The Cameron Parish

Unknown Heirs and Legatees of any of
ithe above if deceased.

Tract Nos. 103, 103E-1 and 103E-2

‘Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners (Continued

Dr. J. B. Colligan, Box 37, Hackberry,

Helen heel Colligan, Box 37,
Hackl ietans 706
UNKNO&

Unknown Heirs and Legatees of any of

the above if deceased.
Tract No. 106

Names and Addresses of Purported

Elend Lowery, 605er 2Agnes en y:
, Sulphur, Louisiana :

*

Lowery, as Ti
The T

Clerfa John ,
A/K/A Clefra John

Lowery, Wood A/K/A

Loraine Wood, e
Lowery, Doris 2pick

Peg Rut Lowery,
A/K/A Peggy Ruth Steine,
A/K/A Ruth Lon Stine, John

Anthony owery, Chennault,

ur, .

Geraldine Lowrey Cirillo,
A/K/A Mary i Cirello,

an eaccom

by.

i gerti benefit of appralsement, at Minimum royalties shall

Hamilton Revocable Trust witi
Hamilton, A/K/A Dianne Hamilton,
A/K/A Diane Singleton Hamilton,
A/K/A Dianne Singleton Hamilton, 828

Wy Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

Ernest Hamiiton, Sr., Individually and
as Trustee for Diane Singleton Hamilton
Revocable Trust, A/K/A Doris ingieton le Trust, A/K/A The

Diane S ton Hamilton Revocable
Trust and Mar Elem Elender Hamilton,
A/K/A Mary Elm Elender Hamilton,
A/K/A Mary Elender Hamilton, Box

214, Hackberry, Louisiana, 70645.
Eva Crabb Elender, A/K/A Eva

Ellender Crabbe, A/K/A Eva Elender
&qu Houston,Crabb, 6809 Avenue *

Texas, 77011.
Sharon Ann Jeffers Rt. #1 Box 118,

Frances Loraine Winn, Box 117, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, 70643.

Ruth H Bourque, 11742
Shérbrook Drive, Baton’ Rouge,

Louisiana, 70815.
Stanley Herpin, 2965

Laspalmas, Port Arthur, T
,

77640.
cille Herpin Lalanne, P. 0. Box

Louisiana 70501

Monroe, Loui 71201.
John R. Reed, All heirs or legatees,

Addresses unknown.
Calcasieu_ Marine National Bank,

Trustee for Eva Crabb Elender, A/K/A
Eva Elender Crabb, A/K/A Eva Crabb,
844 Ryan St., Lake Charles, Louisiana
70601.
Tract No. 106
Names and Addresses of Purported
Owners: (Continued)

i Smith, c/o E T.Meaux
a

Smith, Sr., 1013 - 27th St., Nederland,
Texas 77627.

Alyma Nunez, 109 Dolb Street, Lake

Charles, in Toes ;

atees or Assigns of Dora Griffith,
Kiites Unknown.

Rich Griffith, 400 Lake Drive,

Apt. #119, Lake Jackson, Texas 7756
Leslie Griffith, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana 70643.

Chen Griffith Giblin, 9385 West

Dar Pkwy., Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70815.

Walter W. Welch, P. O. Box 24,

i beBoatd will receive
sealed bids until the h bond to

the

Cameron
one

1

and

10:00 a.m. Monday, Aug Pariah Grav Drainage
Parish of Cameron. on Wed- g produced and saved; two

13, 1979 for duplicatin M istrict. No. 3 Parish of &quot;e Aug. 22, 1979 at lars ($2.00) per long ton

-and mastersets.
,

the amount of 11:00 a.m. the
—

for sulphur produced and

Cones tia lst end which shall

be

five percent loys’ Chevrol Flee cent per’ te for, pot
sheet may be (S%) of the amount of id Picku pe orefrom the Cameron _bid. This shall be given as a

Si

Pickup, and taved 0
‘a Laue guarantee that t bidder UI Coder said writ minerals produce an

=. ral
will execute the contrac if it

+

a
.

‘Name Addresses Monroe,Com (Conti Purported
Carlos. Welch, 3218 Eldorado,

Continued from Page 6, Esnest 1. Hamilton, Jr., Individuall  Miss City pe 1G: ar? “Raho
Niels Bidg., 804 Travis, and as Trustee for the Ernest and Mary cee &

SE B MEa SE ee Tn ae
S

William P Welc Je, 11911, Shor
yon H a amilto eine

ie C Texas 77072,rest, 1 5

Carrie Beam, A/K/A Carrie W. Beam,
902, oth Stre Late Charles

C. B. Welch, Rt. #1, Grand Chenier,
Loui

Benjamin C. Welch, P.O. Box 118,
Grand Chenier, 70643.

‘Emmett Smith, Jr., 1013 27th Street,
Nederland, Texas 77627.

William’ T. Burton Industries, Inc.,
Resident Agent for Service of Process:

ane: Louisiana Savin Buildi sunt
;

Lakeshore Drive, P.O. Drawer 2001,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602.

Tract No. 106
Nemes and Addresses of Purported

%

Owners: (Continued)
a

William T. Burton, Address Unknown.
All U

m » Legatees or
Assigns of William T. Burton, Addresses

Unknown.

W. M. Burton, Address Unknown.

Assi anne M. Barto tAddecre a ie ee
Unknown.
“W. F, Burton, Address Unknown.

As of W F Ba haiecais
- F. irton,

Unknown.
E. A. Henni

»
Address Unknown.

Cera ownrejnknown or of
theaten coe nr

Tract No. 161
Names and Addresses of
‘Owners: (Continued) eo

Mary Woolsey, c/o Calcasicu Marine

National Ban P.O. Bor 2891, Lake
Louisiana 70601

Caro Shaddock Wools c/o Cal-

casien Mari National Bank, P. O. Box

2891, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601.

2891, bake Chen 70601

Unknown Heirs and Legatees of of
the Above if Deceased

gad

|

Parish School Board should
he not return the written
lease, aie
receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish

right to reject Sea a
any

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract
advertised for a price not

than to. the
best bid for the lease
on the entire tract.

C PARISH
BOARD

By Thomas McCall

RUN: Cameron Pilot
July 26, August 2, 9, 1979

i:

lar reference to the pro-
visions of Title 30 of

1950, publ hea wil b1950, a p

held is the Council

Orleans, ‘Louisian a 9:00
a.m., Friday, 7,

1979, upon the ition of

Gola Production

& suc the
Commissioner of fe

ation will consider evidence

order to the
matt relating to

the Amphiste; B Sand,
B the Little

Reservoir B of the
Amphistegina B Sand.

3. To approve the
and use of the

Gold! + Miami Corpor-
ation A N 2 Well, located
Section

gas con-

bearing sand
between the

S12 te electri ‘log
91:
mensurement) nthe G

No. Wel Section
10 Town

|

14/ South.
Rang fest, Cameron

Louisiana.
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= berHunting dates are ergo ge
acer ee

announced for La. itt on opsa da
—— fai of eight

Hunting season dates and

=

November 30. limit i 15 cae.
.

s So Sediponeensio le te 3 nnecte Sai G th co
bean aet

hours for rail, for duck, and coot

a
Louisiana —_gallin woodcock seasons d the last week

partment.
‘are from one-half hour of August, immediately after

. to sunset. of the federal re-

tea state nine- gula from the U. S. Fish

oe
sansa ico itleadaaiian

said that
d

ag b NOTICE

g
g

“d Sa pai School Board is
‘eccepting appl Sweeper at Grand
Chenier Elementary School.

:
fi
or

il
i
tt

The Cameron Parish Schoo Board is

. In the

||

S0ceptin applications for. a sweeper at

For Information contact Rob Ortego at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office.

:

r
i
f

i

:

ulii
¥

i
a

: |

&

i
i

Hi

i
i

$

is
Hen of 30, Be tet o So NOTICE

so
also, e Sepa tir cnekao oy

‘extends days SiaSonetanrigrs oem

NOTICE

and The Cameron Parish School Board i
received the followin.

|

scosptin applications for an aide for th
eaten. Thomas, 47, Specia education bus at Hackberry. :

3516 W. Martin, Orange, For more information contact Robert Ortegee Bre alla so,

|

at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office.
Gen. Del., Cameron, ‘day

|
days in jail.

E NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is
accepting applications for tutors for the Title

¥
Program. Contact Orrie Canik for more

concerning this position.
Qnent

Se

Lie tn fro Applications must be received on or beforeae ore antiques
.

100 years old,
G original draw!

1978 PON SUN SAFARI WAGO
Four spee transmission, air condition, power steering and brakes. V/6 engine, Bucket

seats. Only 12,000 miles. Local owner.

$499
1978 FOR FAIRMON FUTUR 1978 SUBUR BRAT 4+4

Red wit whi top, 4 sp transmission,

Pe

crlinder. n powsteeri an oll ba re se pack radio,_l
utes. lecaacalece atioe sates mileage. 8-track tape, only 12,000 miles.

: e
-

Local owner.

*499 SPECIA 5295
rs Oe eras eee

1978 PONTIA GRAN PRIX
Landau top, automatic, power, air, cruise,

At i irally wheels, AM-8 track, only 14,000 Aurom air. power, tilt, cruise,

miles. 305 V/8 engine. One owner local /FM, console, electric moon roof.
Local one owner car.

SPECIA *5495 3599
1976 FOR MAVERIC 1977 GM HIGH SIERR

Four door sedan, standard transmission, six Pickup, automatic, power, air, tutone

cylinder, with air. Only 16,000 miles. One paint, V/8 engine, like new, Must see to

owner local car. Like new. Must see it to appreciate. One owner local truck.
oe

90495 5499
Se our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self-Burley Broussard

Raymond Thibodeaux-Sam Saloom

BobGis
Fi 9Ea S see
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Uae ya Cet
ees

dail yy =. FRESH(crounn
i a

-

MEAT
[177 SIRLOI

my) FRYERS

$44 })] STEAKS

$2

- ‘CHIFF

-

1 LB.

| STICK

| MARGARINE
- ALL FLAVORS

TF

/AMBU

HERE&# THE Bsr.
FOO VALUE SSS

J. NABIS
‘W EAT

i SNACKS

” JAC

FRES

WATERMELON

Discou Food Cae
Main Stree Open

7

a.m. - 10 p.m. Cameron

Sav U to 20 Every Day—7 Full Days Of Super Specials

23rd Year--t

Filin



Microfilm Department Library
Louleiene State Univeasity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

s aT vce
20°

OTAL NOW AT 15
f

cory More rustling charg
A fifth maii has pleaded guilt to cattle

and four
Fontenot&#39 38th Judicial Court, Frank

Alphonse Srubar, 39, 2415 N. 6th Street,

Orange Texas pled guilty to three counts _

of theft

of

animals, which

23rd Year--No. 42 Aug. 16,197

Filing complete
for Oct. 27&#39;ele

State Re Conway LeBleu, Cler of

Court Roland U. Primeaux’and Coroner

the complete list. qf thosequalifor the Oct 27 election:

Gene A.

James R.

Boudoin.

Constance, Ernest Myers,
“Sono” Savoie and Lee

CLERK OF COURT

Roland U. Primeaux.

CORONER

Dr. Cecil Clark.

TAX ASSESSOR
Ambrose Savoie and Claire ‘*

Lalande.

.«
REPRESENTATIVE

District 36 - Conway LeBleu.

‘Ward 1- L. P. “‘Butch’’ Guidry.
‘War 2 - Darrell: J. East.

LaBove,
man

andd

;

‘Ther L. (Plow Alexander.

Ambrose Savoie

Savoie asks

re-election
Ambrose Savoi Cameron parish tax

nar.

Orientation set

An orientation program for all students

cate the eighthgrad and all other

new new in-coming students will be held

at 10:90 sm.9m WodseAve 22,

‘Ward 4 - Lawrence L. Faulk.

Ward 5 - Daniel L. Billiot, Rogeres!

Lee Romero ‘an Johnny.B. Constanc

JUSTICE OF THE PEA
Ward 4:-,Earl Conner

Wor 2 - Edward (B Richard.

&quot; Alexander,

and Henrie Sey Thibodeaux

‘Ward 4.- Leora T. Granger, an Dan

ee,
Ward 5 - Kenneth L. McRight.
Ward 6 - Betty Nunez.

LICE JUR
District

1A

- Ernest “Little Carroll”

Trahan, C, Richard Drost, Carroll L.

Trahan,
Distri 1B - Roland J. Trosclair,

Norman McCall, Morris Savoie, Michael

Faul and Ray Conner.

“District 2 -

~

Toa L. Goodrich,

Kenneth R. Du

District 3 - Allen
len

Bre Nun Gor
Mattison, Shirley E. Chession, McKinley

Wayne Guidry, L. LaBove, Harold

HG. HeP 4 - Lester J. Richard Jr.

PARISH DEMO COMMITTEE

At large - Charles M. McCall and Lee

J. Harrison and Dr, Cecil Clark.

Ward 2 - Garner Nune
Ward 3 - E. J. Dronet.

Medical School.

E. J. Dronet.

PEGGY LAL
Peggy LaLande

seeks office

Mrs. Claire “Peggy” LeLande an-

that she was qualified to run i
Cameron Parish Tax in

ese ee &lt; 1979.

Lalande worked in the
Apea otfes in for about

five years and for an abstract company
for many years, full time and part time.

She has also work for a local legal firm

for 15 years.

Tutors to be

hired soon

The Cameron parish school board&#3

new reading tutorial program will go into

operation this fall and school board

“members were introduced to the director
o the new program at the monthly
meeting Monday.

She i Mrs. Denise Leveque who will

with some 14 or 15 tutors who

ot
Cameron, La.

Dr: George Dix

Dr. Dix dies

in hospital
Funeral services for Dr. George W.

several weeks.
Edmar Joe Nunez, 28, of Rt. 2, Box 20,

who was arrested Tuesday, was

charged with three counts of theft of

Monday night were Du

second
Last Thursday in Judge War

several calves belonging to €

Merritt, James Erbelding, Clayton |

Nunez and Harry Erbelding in the”
Johnson Bayou area.

‘Srubar was arrested on

a

eectRay with three

said he wanted his lawyer present.
to return on August 16 for senten

School lunches are

raised in parish
School lunch increases were voted by

the Cameron Parish Board at it
monthly meeting Monday but there will
still be a deficit in the school programs

ex ye bec of the large increase in

The board voted to increase the
lunches from 50 cents a student, which
‘the have been for several years, to 60

its for kindergarten through 7th grade

Dix, 59, of Creole were held Monday,
‘Aug 13, at the Hixson’s Funeral Home

Chape in Alexandria.
The Rev. Waynon Mott officiated. «

Burial was in Forest Lawn Ce: metery.
Dr. Dix died Saturday in the V. A.

Hospital.H was raised in Alexandria and was a

Navy veteran, having setving in the

Pacific duting World War Il.

Dr. Dix was a graduate of Nort
western State university and

completing the work.

The doctor began his practice of

medicine in Cameron Parish June 11,

1951.
His first practice was carrie out in the

old St Gabriel Hospital in Creole w!

was destroyed by Hurricane Audrey in
39 He then built another clinic and

began practici at South Cameron

fospital.

In 1976, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury recognize his 25 years of service to

the paris by naming a day in his honor.

He also received many honors from the

citizens of Creole on that occasion.

Survivors include two sisters, Mrs.

Scott of

two 5

Alexan an Fred Dix of Myrtle, Miss.

Michael Favik

‘Faulk seeks

jury post
Michael Faulk of Cameron has

‘announced that he is a candidate for

police juror from District 1-B, which

takes in portion of Wards 3 and 5 of

Cameron parish.

A

lifelong resident of the parish, he is

a graduate of South Cameron high school

and attended Louisia tech and

McNeese State Uni
He is manage of S Coast Suthe former Diane

c

Mr. Faul has been active in the Little

League and other civic activities.

Fontenot in race

Hadley Fontenot of Jennings n

He interned in|
Crepte afte

ber ok ,

Bobby Woodard

Woodard goes

to olympics
Robert (Bobby) Woodard, Jr., ont

Mr.“and Mrs. rage aoe ea te

SE ee ee ee ee ns
to teachers and other adultswillbe

bop

ately $1.15.
The nce in the cost betwee telementary and high school students is

due to the fact that the elementary

Rap sessions

slated here

Ra Sessions for teens sponsore 6

students receive smaller portions of food. the Cameron Parish Health Unit wi
Even with

federal government,
cents from the state and 15.75 cents in

federal
In addition, if a stude qualifies for

the free lunch progtam because of the

income and size of his family, the federal

pays 76.25 cents toward the

ano program Merdrpric lunches, student pa cents

toward the cost of the funch and the

federal government pays ‘66.25 cents of

the cost.

Mrs. Wainwright said that only 18

percent of the eee. in cemschoolsparish receiving free
Fedoed price lnc This is one of th

paris in the

Parents meeting set

There will be a parents
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in the Cameron
lcs entay tencrone. tae re 2eColligan, arten

, Fequest
that all parents attend. Several

in topics need to be discussed. ‘Childen w

They
‘August and returned Monday, Aug. 13.

Schools
‘Cameron parish expects an enrollment

of 2126 students for the 1979-80 year,
according to Thomas W. McCall, parish
school superintendent. This represents
an increase of 3 percent over last year.

McCall said he thinks the enrollment
will be stable over the next few years
with an excellent chance of increasing
due to industrial activity throughout the

parish.

7 satthe
»

school board is projecting
elementary enrollmenttexrein t

the high school enrollment

le
‘Cameron parish graduated 116 seniors

during 1978-79 session as follows: South

Cameron High School, 62;

B Grand Lake, 21 and Johnson Bay
7

ns abies ei wt employ w Stal of

131 teachers for the 1979-80 session,
whereas 136 were employed in 78-79,
reduction of 1.5 percent.

The school board is presently seeking
eight teachers in several areas, including

special education, speech
the elementary education, and high

Tac
Caaoala fs outta cast he Soest

board will be able to fill the vancancies

with qualified people because of the

be assigned to morning and afternoon

clases at this time.
All parents who have not registtheir kindergarten children are urged to

do so at this meeting. They need penimmunization records and

certificates.

to open
gasoline shortag affecting teachers who

live outside the parish, and other factors.

All teachers presently empe are

teaching in their area of
‘The average pupil-teacher aiapari

wide is 17 to 1, varying some by grades
and by subject matter, especially in the

high school vocational classes.

The pay scale in Cameron parish
compares very favorably with all

surrounding parishes and last year was

the highest in the five parish area of

Southwest Louisiana.

‘The Cameron parish school board at is

July meeting granted all employees pay
raises with beginning teachers earning

$11,529, representing a $500 increase,

and teachers having 15 years and more

experience getting an $800 raise.

No new construction is planned for the

79-80 session. Approximately $279,000
was spent this summer in repair and

renovation for the new term.

These expenses mainly are in the area

of replacing roofs and air-conditioners.
Normal maintenance and preparation

for the new term runs between $60,000

All
in the school lunchrooms and last year
the participation was 86 per cent.

with the increase in meal cost, pe chee id 20, at 11 a.m. an
it of Cameron Unit, according to

aoset

win Sere ee film ‘The Galilean&#3
shown 19 at 7:30 at

oa
junday,oes

ie eovers ta Girth,
snl
minist death and

resurrection of Christ in an unusual but
revealing way that all age groups will
u

i

The public is invited to attend

Registration
The Hackberr Hig School

registration for all new students for the

1979-80 school aeFace K through
12, will be held Monday, ot, 20, 10

a.m. to 12 noon in the office.
All students must ig birth

certificates and up-to-date immunization

and a card will be issued Indicating if
immunizations are

complete. This is :

presented with birth certificate at time of

registration.

Kindergarten
int Kindergarten ciass this year at

will be heldfro1
p.m, to 3:15 p.m.

Any new children who have not yet
registered for the 1979-80 school session

ma do v0 Aug. 20 - 24 from 9 a.m. to 12

“Sch begins August 27.

on 27th
Approximately 80% of Cameron parish

students ride the school busses, with all

busses being privately. owned.
Cameron parish has a total of 38 school

buses with some routes as long as 30

miles one way.
Cameron parish complies with all state

regulations which includes vehicle in

spection, in-service instruction for all

regular division F substitutes, and a

physical examination by a physician prior
to each term.

There were no serious accidents last

year.
Parents of children entering Cameron

parish schools for the first time should
contact the principal of their respective

school prior to opening day. They must

present a birth certificate and immuniz-
ation records before the child can be

enrolled in school
For further informati parents may

sa f
see

school bo office at 775-5784.

paris schools will opmoanAugust 27.
we

“a



SCHOOL REGISTRATION
All new students at the

Johnson Bayou High School

are asked to come by the

school office and register
between August 13 and 24

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. To

Tegister cach student will

need a birth certificate,
immunization re cord and

records their ‘ious

up to

elementary students

and seventy cerits for high
‘hool. i,

i
Rege

, re i
i:

;

tii

contact Rev. John Hickerson
‘The were the
recent. of the

Johnson Bayou.
By Mikki Prescott

PROWLER
.

The Alton Trahatis were

almost host to some un-

welcomed guests last

Tuesday night. A pro
a

place to get out of t severe

hadthunderstorm taken the

n off the bedroom
dow when the odor of

is sl

natal day Aug 8.
Sisterindaws Ruby

Ruth Romero

_

Witn Kuby on Aug.’ 12 and
Rut on Aug. 14. Raby
didn’t have much-fun as snc

was in the Houston

still ha problems after
falling on hospital park-

ing lot a few weeks

YOUTH SPEAKER

guest. speaker. e

Baptist Church August 19 as

Le or-the
1

for

tere fol om

the

Lafollo

up

on.Week =
from

“SICK
J

B.

Erbeldin had
id is fine.

Pam iter of

Dwight
en

Judy, was
‘with a stap

infection earl im:the «week

bu is much better now.

°
*
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o
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#

i
4
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e
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F
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see

“Ord your subscriptio to the

aeron Parish Pilot NOW!!

‘should.
P. O, Box 995, DeQuincto

La. 70633. Phone 786-81 ~

Thursday.Published tach
.

Entered as second class mail
at Cameron, La. Post
Zip code 70631.
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$8 elsewhere. Na-
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[By GENEVA GRIFFITH)

Maru Yama Shinichi an
and a&#39;siame kitten

Clifford

has a name.

Maru is oné of 76 young-

eee

were: Janet

,
Debra’ Badon,

Veronica Sandifer, Pam

J.
len ,

Shon te! Blanchard, Desi
Romero.
¢Pe Wee team trophies

went to: Tracy Bowen,
Rhonda Jinks, Bobby Lan

preferred seeing
buffalo and other wild
animals that roam the en-

closure.

HEALTH NURSE
Don’t the health

DUtse zat oth
Center Tuesda}ition

August 21 from 10 a.m. until
1pm.

VISITING

Penny and Rip Schaller

sp weekend on the

you. Penny and Greg are

trailer
so it will be ready before the

2

a
»

a
°

5

FRE: o
g oeiin
pit

sters from Japan who are

visiting in Louisiana under a

teenage exchang student

homes in Japan.
M arrived at the

Conner home, which
teenage

err .
- FOR INFANTS - BOYS &

The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop
Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular- 6 Chubbette

main purpose of the

program is t foster friend-

ship and cultural exchange
by sponsorin h

programs in

jome - stay
several

SUSAN CONNER, the Couner’s

pot

kitte
old ai Mr. g Bl be&#39;sa sh b bld

©

Japan, who is holding

|

ae

ALL STARS PICKED
Ail Stars Baseball Players

icked at the Recreation

Marshal Spicer, Chester

Spi F ,
Mike

elch, Welch,
Mike .

hy was given to

Wayne Welc of the Men’s

Team and to Della Jean
Vallette of the Women’s

eam.
‘A plaque was given to Mr.

Stout, the base re
NEW RESIDENT

Mrs. Regina LeBlanc has
moved her trailer between

Wayne Welch’s and
Vincent. She is from Sulphur
and is Mrs. Vincent&#39;s

er.

VISITORS

.
and Mfrs. Roland

Kershaw and, Caryn from
Houston, Tex. it the
weekend

P.

cart corwr

Sitthday perAu 7,

3 ‘were Mr
and Mes.

Robert (Bo) Welch: Mr. and

HACKBERRY NEWS
By GRACE WELCH

Mrs. Kenny Weica ‘Travis

Eric; Mr. .and Mrs.

Charles
from Sulphur.

Letter to
the editor

i

ear andext ineo For
y

details, call yo
Recruiter.local Army Reserve

us mont

and two weeks active duty train-
ou& earn a nic

for

PRESENTS...

Sweeney’s Club

of Cameron
i

* Warren Storm

if * Rod Bernard &

* Bad Weather

Friday August 17 -- 9 p.m. Till
ID required at the door.

qs

semester Aug. 13-24.

Dee’s Day Care Center
Da Street, Cameron

Will begin registration for ‘the school

Health Records Required
_

Kindergarten Pickup Offeréd

Open Monda Through Friday
7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P.M.

‘Weekly or monthly rates may be arranged

DROP-INS WELCOMED
For more information cali:

Mrs. Tony Cheramie

775-5945, Cameron J

’

ee O. Boudoin — Sheriff
Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roa

‘inspect. cal

hydraulic syst
© Add brake flui
© Doe not inclu:



SOTL CONSERVATION plants in the maren area right

are

Clay
Service personnel here look

©

of Cameron parish. Left to

Ss

McDes B
é

and Francis J.
°Soil and vegetative Teacheachers

surve o 8y to be made training
r ate eee, CheatAk ak SeSSi tsurvey wi in jase in

3 Cameron and  Calcasieu Charles.
SS1ONn se

paris beginning in mid- Soil
eal:

£ bout 84 will be

ne

Ee ec of the survey a anh sites eron Parish Supedn
ny Weica, ‘Travis “crew are A. J. Roy. Don approximately. one, mile of schools, reports ‘that an

a -and Mrs. See a Clay es en ap nee eae ect
:

jurch, Jacob, turphy, Kiren

Vi

d& ime, dina Cana es a ee

; Mr, and * Cooley. at Ca meron Elementary

Slerctscn ‘These soil scientists will be penn fo ctise
sen il

sc fae Sea to 4

+ workin, it of the Soil

eee Gil- 3

wae thee: ue ee P
Giudents a to report for

aa iyrecyrat vegetaanoth features

_ ae bein,
‘I

e soil survey is
dele made by the

s i oing
ment of Agriculture, Soil
Conservation Service. The

. information will: be u in
er to published soll surv pla

=

Stoppin P
ned for the future.

editor ‘opping Power tne oneace: 2 WHEEL FRONT DISC: _Set information th
@ install new front disc brake tanning for

Wise: ads ecm i dential,
dfather, Mr. A. B 5 front wheel bearings commercial and industrial
vas the: of

: iam fe grease seals ‘Additi
parts and develgp as well as for

wheeler it a alipers and services extra
i wildlife,

Pei
range and recre-

tex which ‘ Tayar system. needed. ation

nd. the Lake
¢ Add brake fluid LAWNM REPAIRS

wee ane sai th
2

‘the
© Does not include rear wheels

“&quot;

Ack’ FOR HAROLD. secbe aay:

ay conA.ey
D&# “My

or

Franci

J.

Ezernac

: ae
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fl

-
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‘eather
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GENERA STORE
Satisfaction Guaranteed1979—Our 40th Yea

Tuer e Gai DO ela aa

S SUBJECT

COMPOSITION BOOKS

1918 sheets per book

Tuck

CELLOPHANE TAPE

AT RAZOR

Sheriff& Hep
arges filed th :Cameron Parish

Departmen last week coh
t

JULY 31
‘Thomas, 47, 3516

Orange, Tex.

Box 19, of

cattle.
Swire, 18, Rt.

1, Box
Theft of cattl

Lake Arthur Reckless
driving.

ootcr Smith; 52, Box 394,
Reckie driving.

wi Herre, 24 Box 207,
.

Cattle theft.

AUGUST 3

Lot 34, Box 847,
Lake les. Driving under

suspension. ‘Passing a stop
sign. Passing in a no passing

zone.

AUGUST 4
J. Arceneaux, 47, ie0. Cameron. Disturbin,

Frank Surb 34MEb1TH St., Orange, Tex.6
‘th

Charle R. Welch, 32, 24Ni 6TH. St., Orange, Tex.
Cattle theft.

Josep Trot34 B Sit

Cameron. Driv nder

eo

the’ first. day of school on

Sale Starts

Thursday

Old Sears Building

Cameron

o% in. x 1500%n,

‘oPivoting head twin blade

razor with 2 shaving
cartridges

wron side of
James W. Hamilto onN. Richmond,

Indecent

eeCurtis Ortego, 72 Cal St.,
Ville Platte. Destroying
private

Box 359 Lake Charles.
Four counts of aggravated
battery.

auouJames Rice, . Box ,Cameron. Possessio of

‘marijuana.
Joseph H. Lanclus, 49, 620

N. Oak St, Opelousas.

Celest Pellagrini, 33, 605

the
p

o,

Realtin

aren

General Delivery, Cameron.
Simple drunk.

AUGUST 11
Warren H. Pierce, 5

Box

755, Jennings. Simple drunk.

DU meet

held in

L. Charles

presentative
‘Wesley told the group that

1,205 activ ese
a

w ot S1 iSaha
19 0 24%
977.

te led the count in

PWe pointed out that
the money is bei well

spent. Only 4% all

s

More than $100 million

has been paid out for

used aluminum Pr con:
e

Reyn has 90

tion points across the

ing 23 cents a
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(Course, Washington Focu

Merment Basin Ban
stud BvaligEnvinga iiencarn BR Raycc NAACP here
mentpertain oa and Des Cannes

maintenance calls for maintenance The NAACP held their

See proecer e
rMetmen Bas ar no

available to the public. The
freefo& Distri FonS. Army Corps

of

District, New Orleans,
Box 60267, LMNPD-RE, N
Orleans, La., 70601.

four basinThe yessinclude Mermentau River;

MoyousN River-

Cak Pingu
Cam; and Queue deFoet Alth h each. pro-oug!

involves different
acts, they are inter-

the

and the opera maint
ance of two water control

structu at Catfish Point

Granger has

completed
Marine course

RichardwaSyan ons
eer, inacanpl the

upport Control Officer

The 9% week course was

conducted at the Marine
Corps &

ee

School, in
Las, Calif.

The course centered on the

procedures for sicendcoordination, direction
control of tactica Mirc
suppo Marine ground

He joined the Marine
Corps in May 1971.

“Man& freedom is his inner
worth.” Michael ir

in Cameron.
Arthur in both bey Plans for a Vacation Bible

from th mouths to Inter- Sch for 1 wer dis.

state 10, The project also cuss Re M C. Kelle

Fegukes fomoval of ch, &quot;iy ate merit,
structions b clearing an of the bengut0 be theid

s in bo bayous. Ca
you Plaquemin Brule’ Sept 2 the Cameron

Project involves maintenance
Parish Recreation Center an

|, through cut- al 64 Des c imc Hep
offs, from the mouthSesame Breer

ang

Ta
The for bent

August

19

at

Qu d Tort provifo &quot;Appreciation was

through cutoffs, from. the ea cee

to the Southern bg vaccb ym
.

Pacific Railroad Bridge at
4, a

Riceville. SeheSa

tor

Abge 1721

Beneficial imp of the Tolar.

projects naviga-

tion improver fhe which wil decrease

,
Marine shell, and necessary

industries, to flood for . Approx-
contr protection for imately 6,100 acres o

a land owners. Re- disposal sites will be used for
al

of

snags and obstacles cret merece Nest ly
will aid the areas recreational acres are presently

oo. Aer while maintaining marsh. So ee =
serves: an

to water levels SBif resources will occur

ae: aes cultivati in - ~ maintainance sites

an urin operations
Additionally, the opera of the two water

prevent saltwater intrusion control has
ited

acti or urricanes. for shrimp and crabs,
effects the

~

result in

Iv

f-of-purchase.
Ind certificates in our store

Non-stinging, triple
antibiotic ointment

helps prevent infection and aids in wound healing.

broil 4 Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

°AUTO

°HOME

° BOAT

® BUSINESS

° BONDS

MARINE

Eddie

Marshall St.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

LIFE ¢

MORTGAGE®

CANCELLATION

HEALTH ¢

DISABILITY ¢

RETIREMENT ¢

J. Conner, Agent
775-5907



&#39;Tar to have

new opponents
former heated rivalry with St. Edmund of

Eunice. The Bluejays were the second

place Class A team in the state last year
and return most of their starters. They

are picked ot win the state crown this

season and their smallest lineman tips

‘A full:10 game slate faces the South

.

Cameron Tarpons this football season

ae and there are some new opponents to add

= to the traditionally tough District 5-AA

“hav

Batt added that he was

‘Phys and mentally.

Thank you

Lester (Ferpo) Richard

August 16, 1979

DeQuincy.

1979 SOUTH CAMERON
TARPON FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 7 lows

Sept 14 Sam Houston

Sept. 21 ~ Mansfield

Sept. 28 Vermilion Catholic

 @et 12 Boston

Oct. 19 Marien[HC]
et. 25 St. Louis.

Nov.2 Vinton

Nov.9 DeQuincy

way that they hadthe:with his seniors for

the

way
,

Recipes are

ought here

a :

‘The Tarpon hit the road for their final

three games with St. Louis, Vinton and

es a

d

enjoye workin as your police
r fo the pa four years and I am looking

ard toeervin you for this coming term.

.. I-wouldlike to thank my colleagueson |

th e jury, for without their support on different

Gsstie I couldn’t have served District 4 in the

‘eapaci I was able to serve.

least by the early 1700‘s.

Is McGinty a Scotch name?

the 1200&# and’ evolving late
to McGinty.

Ginty, author of A Twig of
the McGinty: Family Tree, is

convinced that his line origi-

Asa ‘example of

family migrations: the eldest
to Mis-

Police Juror District 4
(Paid tor by Lester (Ferp Richard

families

l

alm
able from: D.C. Wimberly,
711 Tenth St., N.W., Spring-
hill, La. 7107 Its related

include Sledge Jol-
ley, Yates, etc.

ufi
ibi

El
Hil
L
Fa

pake

ie
H
Al

E e
ih;

ul
t

eggs need

4 jete to.“ hatch.
ile “Chemical. spraying

helps to kill them, a new

batch can:
hat

le water. These jud
“old tires, flower, pots,”
yeans, barrels, ing roof

tops, beneath cul
;

=
ow spots under bushes,

— Change water left outside
for birds twice a week.

hatching. -

anaes yourself, and

ly the eldefly who
‘are most vulnerable to

attacks of encephalitis, do
the following:

= Avoid mosquito bites by

ent and by
sprayi inside and

around buildings. Avoid
bei outside at ‘dusk or

at ni mosqui-
are out in greatest

S
*

3

in good repair and that

eecreen doors close tightly.

Cameron
Teachers and other employees had

gotten raises last month.

Certified teachers who do substitute

work were raised from $28 to $32 a day;

substitutes with college degrees from $2
to $29 a day; 1-3 year college’ cred
students from $23 to $25 a day; and high

school graduates who substitute from $20

to $22 a day.
Lunchroom managers, who work 9

months a year and 7 hours a day, were

given a $251 a year raise.

A number of personnel changes were

approved at the monthly meeting of the

Cameron parish school board Monday.
Since no applications were received for

school bus route

former substitute driver, Mrs. Lorena

Richard, as a regular driver for the

route.
:

‘The board had hoped to get someone

to take the route and buy his or her own

bus but there were n takers.

Mrs. Lena Dickey was named lunch-

room worker at Grand Chenier elem-

entary school.
Yolanda Seay was named attendant for

Mrs. Bertha Duhon, lunchroom worker

at Grand Lake school, was given a

leave of absence for the 1979-80 session.

The resignation of Mrs.

Hackberry high school was accepted
Sabbatical leave for the spring

made for a

replacemen for him.
Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego said that the

annual increase.

Supt. Thomas McCall said that the

pa increase the teachers

the state will amount to 8.33 percent
bus drivers gettin 10 percent salary

and operation cost increase.

jewspapers seekin
fill the band instructor&#39 and coachin
positions.

Alligator plea
is given here
Results of some of the cases in District

from Sweetlake Land and Oil Compan
Property.

Allen Satterfield, 17, Box 33 Cam-—

eron, plead guilty to possessio of.

marijuana and was fined $200 or 20 days
in jail.

Guilty pl to disturbing the peac
were received

tr James Boyd Rice, 27,
Larry

Harold McCallister, 29, 3990 Fonville,
Beaumont, Texas plead not guilty to a

charge of D.W.I. and his trial was set for

August 20.

a
I
Lia

i
ef

ifo
“e
ate
aie

7FU

iim

Sulphur, La 70663.

VOTE

FOR

Carroll Tra.
Police Juror

s roe

#
Sar al

to

a

an

Ward 5
Cameron Parish

Your vote and support will be

appreciated!
(Paid for by Carroll Trahan)

seats. Only 12,000 miles. Local owner.

19 PONTIA SUNBIRD SA WAGO
Four speed transmission, air condition, power steering and brakes. V/6 engine, Bucket

$499
-

1978 BUIC LESABR

Must see to appreciate.

1978 CHEVROLE MONT CARL

Landau top, automatic, power, air, cruise,

rally wheels, AM-8 track, only 14,000
miles. 305 V/8 engine. One owner local

SPECIA *549
1978 FOR F-10

Short wide bed, standard transmission,
power steering and brakes. 302 V/8 engine.
Local one owner truck.

95

1978 SUBUR BRAT 4+4
Custom, four door, all power and air, tilt, Red with white to

i

s r, , til p, 4 speed transmission,
cruise, AM/FM with 8-Track, low mileage. roll bar, rear seat package, radio, low

mileage 8-track tape, only 12,000 miles.
Local owner.

SPECIA *529

1979 FOR PINT
Four speed transmission, air, power steer-

ing. Local one owner car. Only 3,000 actual
miles.

$499
1977 GM HIGH SIERR

Picku automatic, power, air, tutone

paint, V/ engine, like new, Must see to

appreciate. One owner local truck.

5499

Se our courteous salesmen:
Milton Simon - Bob Self-Burley Broussard

SaloomRaymond

Bo Gi
PONTI
Hw

90

East, S

Thibodeaux- Sam

GM TRUCK
Iphu 527-639

4

i
i
e

o

s

8

-

5
R

8

e

Se
779-5320
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en Shots are Memorial books

ot wo w
needed by ‘listed by library

a d $1
students Memorial boo in the Baccig

by

M and Mrs.

ill these raises Last year, children without’ listed as follows: with names In Maps, C. B.

ay raise.
proof of, immunization of ones in memory and Welch by Mr. and Mrs.

rvisor, who
against

ta communi- donors,

was put on

cable diseases were sent Renaissance, Rose Raphael Old W

thers on the
howe ‘from by Cameron Barish Li

h the certifi-
Looking

g her a $193

said that the

, will get from

:3 percent with

percent salary
=.

yFes ow iene ape hav

sien a
ancy at Grand

nts of t time’

=e Sai a
en teacher’s that you kno that the law

Sg ide im
Caner 4-H clubbers shown.at Camp Grant Walker thi summer t hav yo kinde

anid cae 4-H b mb
Sein eenopen:

club members go to annual short course at LSU se&quot;
1 as &lt;

~The state law (Act 360 of

1976) follows: ‘*All children
Have you ever wonderéd _Connie Poole, Brian Pitre;

. wnnee ae
: A Jo LaBove, Toni Smith,

|

Cameron Elementary Jt. ente hhool_withi ith

yee a Se a ee See Sakae Reece: io Pater on
Grand %

i includin; kind arten, at an face a v jant shine,

2nere actice oa cowews Daa Cel ec a SH Giab ary Cra Waisvni the im tos te tict TinWoOt Netur Willie

a ee ees t
Bavou_c, 4H cat center shal a

June 19-21 at LSU in Baton
7

eae ‘Grant Walk poeneees
om, Se cu

- Jude Touchet and
pros t atl terre eae

a ee ag ca Ca Nec ny Ry
r. i -

a
* * *

a wi in co

Pattick Walthers, (bl &qu Egy See Metts BS a i ay
Een Batert, Allyson mas an mea * 12 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger

bbon win in Insect Club - Shane Jouett (blue Patrick Walthers, Garon
2

,
Dana Richard and ether commun dis *

Club - Jennifer Canik, John —_X- Murphy. i
$2 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger

mactbe ee icas oe ee aoe Sens ae A ne Cee cep th State

|

°

:

Powers, Christine arin aforcimer in Child Delca Michscl Dennis, Mhuir Bomsle Remer a2

a
coueToaMonti Titisi of Heal or. shall

MeCullough 110-220 Volt, 3000 Watte

Pow Bill Porers Decne Developmen Bill Powers, ia Debarge, Beth Bale Ronald Mhire, Charlic Comer; Momicn resent evidence of an Generators for the Home
Walthers, David ‘Walth Denise Rutherford; Delbert and Blan Buford; Hebert and el Sa Denis Rutherford  &#39;mm in

.

Pool
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club -

*

andShari Beard.
oi progress.& McCullough Chain Saws, Parts and Oil

‘ool to close
* 100% Cotton Unbleached Muslin Long

Warner Daigle, director of th Cam- O d L
i

i

ia alee See Os Cit utdoor Lore Installation set Sleeve Westen Shirts, While They

close Sunday. August 19 for th- summer. Officers of Richard Bros. American LMR

ScvnnciegoodcbeSbaieseawatRbivedn

SARREOE
-.$6.95

9 By Nevyle Shackelford leg rep ce Auxiliary will be
%

ae a

installed Tuesday night, Aug. 21, at the ‘

ee poiebiina&#3 Saatsee ects.
ieeapeaieendey ol

Marine & Fisherman Supply
Pla or Safe Steel To |

Ck tw c
the land and filled the air with ‘A banquet will prec the installation

:

‘
2

e— son, pink, whit and yellow, pirds, commanding them t fill and will start at 7 p.m.
Cameron 775-5475

|
Hardworkin Fe Deserve the n plon com w th eart with beauty and —————

‘

‘once a favorite in old-fashion¢

THE HEE FIT flower gardens. It was upon For a time the birds sang,

‘O PECO BOOT this stately annual that grand the flowers bloomed, and, in

ma depended for her bouquets general, the command was

eae

:

_

tag poeeto after most of her other yard obeyed. But then came dissen-

3
i SIZG8 aNd wacths flowers had gone. Intermingled sion, jealousy, and much argu- @

ment as to which was makingwith the white and purple
the greater contribution totheflowers of those wild asters of Give a

fh

your electric bill.
the pastureli “Farewell beau and wonder of this new

Summer,” cosmos provid Creation.

oral for Finally, no longer able to

countenance the uproar and

discord, the Great Manitou, in

a moment of anger, swept up

all the birds and flowers in His

hand and, in one mighty act of

conciliation, shape the con-

testants into a blossom of

singular beauty. He then gently
placed it on the earth with the

many a country parlor, church

service, and other rural occa-

sions before the advent of

greenhouses and commercial

command to grow and multi-

o
ply.

Because of the way it was

;

created and the reason for its

‘ish creation, the flower has ever

afterwards been known as

“cosmos,” a word indicating
the harmony of the universe.

That momentous event was

a long, long time ago but the

legend concludes that even

now, in th stillness of autumn,

if one bends down his ear to

cosmos flower, the whispere
songs of birds can be heard

According to botanical

authorities, the cosmos was

brought into the United States

from its native Mexico. The

old-fashioned varieties grew

tumn approached produced

Riding Self-Propelled and Hand- flowers in response to the de- comi from its peta
‘ane Mew creasing hours of sunlight. This prett little legen is

.

Behind this lovely autumn ¢nough to warrant the growing

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

9

gower is a most interesting ©f a few cosmos, even if their

V/6 engine, Bucket. x legend probably of Southwest beauty were not reason enough

Cameron Indian origin. According to this for including them in the

flower garden. With the

shares your concern about increasing
bills caused by inflation, skyrocketing
fuel costs and federal regulations.

Since 1938, when we first brought

&lt G story, the Great Manitou, in

Service Garage the act of creating the world Mo varieties, one dots not

Ti9-!
‘Cameron

ff

and making it a fit habitation hav to wait until autumn to le

mei i eso for man, place flowers upon &amp; the cosmos flowers-they

riag (fat low
now bloom all summer. Any Your oeal

cd 312 ae average good soil, with an

consumer-owned, non- you. SE ee Tein

only 12,miles ee

fa
;

profit Electric Cooperative cares about using electricity wisely.
application of fertilizer, will the cost of ic iceland

fo the Voters produce satisfactory flowers--
idedsdiparssheth fe To produce the electricity you need.

*529
RD PINTO
sion, air, power steer-

we must use high-priced fuels, such

as coal, to generate power, and, the

more electricity you use, the more

fuel we must burn. That ends up

just sow the seed and let nature

take its course.

of Wards 3&amp “The mind of each man is

car. Only 3,000 actual!
the man himself.” Cicero power to rural Louisiana, we have costing you more money on your

- a

been committed to providing the best electric bill.

95 District B EVERYDA LOW PRICE Daseae areca ae Give a flip about your electric bill and

sabe BeefForeQtr 1.29 1b
; use electricity wisely. Whenever you

GH SIE La asking you toclo ne ot Jom TO

x
cas 1a

eau

est bie Our Goemenliomert is still ip &#39; a entech, belsume you

power, air, tutone to serv your needs — ‘ Beef Hind Qtrs. 1.69 Ib.
;

‘ the service and convenience it pro-

e new, Must see to better plac in which to Beef Rounds 1.69 Ib. We&#3 making plans to provid all the vides, because if not, you&# wasting
local truck.

ero ot Cameron Pes rn rn bo sag nd Bes 19 electric power you& need for the elect city...and money. Give a flip

95 believe with the right guidance we can preserve a future for Cameron Parish, ourselves Coats mes future. That&#3 our responsibility to why waste?

and our youth.

ced improvement are job placement for our residents, recreation,

we ien lder and the preservatio of marsh land, our wife, our shrimping Butcher Pig and
:f

a tantag
oe

Half or Wh 9
‘

JEFFERSON DAVIS

——— - uso gve pe i my ditt «vce in prt goers a All Of The Above Items -

“me ee rommian ticecsa

|

“cues tinge te ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
PACKING CO.

“Concerned about consumers, because we&#3 consumer-owned.”

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPURT ON OCT. 27 WILL BE APPRECIATED

acne
582-3274 Member Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc

Mike Jim Thompso
(Paid for by Michael Faulk) John C. Guidry

ia

a
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= uun Mathieson Chemical Corporation or 17) of Section 20, Township 12 Sout Conveyance Book 216, page 475, all in the United States to utilize’said land in

Legals assigns land a distance of 1,289.99 feet to Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish, the land records of Carse Parish, the establishment, management, and

‘2 poi which has a coordinate of x
= Louisiana, per boundary agree Louisiana.

:

maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum

: 1,544,836. 1 surv b F. Sh Sons 1938 Tra 103 Reserve as authorized by the Act of

‘ ‘ now or e above descri tract or parcel of james of Purported Owners: Con; a December 22, 1975,

:

oR ESS

He

DOW OF tend con 168,72 acres, more or less. Edamag Vinson. Dorothy ‘Overman, Pub Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

N Chemical Corporation, andlocated onthe Th bearings, distance and co- Unknown Owners, Unknown Heirs or U.S.C. 6201; « includi the right to

Westerly property line of Agn Elender ofdinates cite herein are based on the Legat of Any of Above if Deceased. ibit the
dril of ional wells on

Lowery, of assigns land; thence bert grid system. Trdct TOs- —~ said land, and, ided further that the

leaving said Northeast corner run North Tract 101 Estimated compensation deposited in use of said land shall be subject to the

89 degrees 21’ 56& West along the Nac

of

Purpos Owns the rey
0

ers: t regi of the court for the above prior right of the United States to utilize

Northerly lin or
raldine Lowrey Cirillo, a/k/a described propert in addition to said land for the Strategic Petroleum

accordance with the laws and regulation
tate of Louisiana.of the State

TACT NO. 163

DESCRIPTION:
‘A tract or parce of land lying in

Section 20, Township 12 South, 10

W Cameron Parish,

et al and bein more sularly

bounded and described as

For a poin of reference, commence at

fuenie owned
in

Mathieson Mary Geraldine Lowery Cirillo, a/k/a Reserve, however, to the:

oy Ceate Oli Mathi Mary Geraldine Cirillo et vir Anthony $5,112 Ree erstirs and assigns the U.S.C. & G.S. Monu » He
528.93 feet to a point which has a Cirillo, Mary Geraldi Cirillo, Poll Ann Estat Taken: As to Tract No. 103, the oil and gas wells, the fig to! which b a coordin 3: th

coordinate of x = 1,344,307.58. and y = Hamilton Tendrow et vir.Ted Tendrow, fee simple title to the land, subject, use 1 access to the produ oil 1,345,554. Aan cen

14 40 wets
489,730.78 and the corner common to Christine Marie Powers (single), Eliza- however, to easements for and gas wells, ided such access Tun North

03 depi fet to a poin
Elender Lowery, et al or assi; beth Theresa Bowers (sing William publi roads ‘and Jhways, public does not interfere with the rights of the distanc 1

es a Se

id and lands now

or

former ‘b Ernest single), Eva Crabb utilities, railroads and pipelin except- United States to utilize said land in 1g e452, 751.29 and the

in Mathieson

-

Chemical tion, Blender E blender Crabb, a/k/a, ing and excluding from the taking all establishment, management, and main- 1/344,920. and ©

9 “point of

in producing oil and gas wells, including all tenance. of the Strategic Petroleum
eginning: ‘on the existing

fructu: ; Ernest I. exis structures andimprovements Reserve as authorized th Aco min bein

ic

of Black Lake end the

now or Hamutton 5 an appurtenances
&

yurtenant approved December a h
&q

Flender
on Pu Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 Northerly line -of the. Ag

U.S.C. 6201, and- the further it to

and removal of said oil an gas; sbandon said producing oil and gas we
‘Ove .C. provided, however, that the said provided said wells. are

q , Sr
OF , J.

Clerfa Elender, Unknown duci and gas wells, including with the laws and

:gitlistanceref 378.40 feet to.a point Owners, Unknown tees of

|

existis structures and improvements of the State of Louisiana; and, further

any
i

.

urtenant ‘reserving to Olin Mathieson Chemical

ts. and Corpora’ the riMas a ee

ead y erin Baa ees ti deposited in hereby subordinated to th prior rig of te a tain ‘ltipip
00&

long Estimated.compensation i ereby sul e
“|

operat and maint mi i es an

h line of the Ernest the registry of the court for the above the United States fo utilize said lan in utilities in, on, over, under and across a

Janda descril in addition to ‘the establishment, management, and
ip of land described as

to which -compensat Previousl deposited maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum

_

“A strip or parcel of land lying in

483. a $1,285
run-

Reserve as authorized by the Act of Section 20, Township 12 South, Ran 10

Estate Taken: As to Tract No. 101, the

©

Con approved Decem West, Cameron P Louisiana,

fee ‘simple title to the land, subject, Public Law 94-163, 89
St

50 feet in width and lying 25 fect eac

however, to existing ease for pub U.S. 62 incl the ig

to

si of, wh meas af ght angle,

roads and. Highways tittie prohi th drilling on an e owing’ dese
‘ond oipl em

and ° Said land, an further th

the

centerli

st Quarter
&lt; Quarter (Lot 8) of Section 20, Township

142 ‘South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish,’ Louisiana, per survey of H. T.

‘the: Quarter‘of the Northeast Quarter (Lot 8),
thence West jel to and 25 feet

Southwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter (Lot 8).””

\CT NO. 161

said wells are capped in DESCRIPTION:
accordance with the laws and regulations A tract or parcel of land lying in

of the State of Louisiana. Section 20, Township 12 South, 10

TRACT NO. 106 West, Cameron Parish, lana,

DESCRIPTION bounded now or formerly as follows. on

tract or parcel of land lying in the north and East by Black Lake, on the

Section 20, Township 12 South, Rang
‘So

i

‘ameton ,
Louisiana, and David L. Garrison, Sr., et al, on the

CO

For a point of reference,

US & G.S. Monument -

7 gredistance of 11,301.30& feet to a
i has a coordinate of x =

1,344,008.21 and y = 492,763.28 and the
Point of

»
said Point of

the west corner of

the Northerl; ‘lin at

the

David
y prop lin

to the Point of Be; g _desce

|

parcel of owner, its and assigns, of

land contains 0.40 acres, more or less. produci oil and gas wells, the to

and ori to the oll

herein are based on the Lambert grid and gas w

ot interfere

with

the of the United
It is the intent of the foregoing States to utilize Jand

in

the

description to describe a

part

of the same

_

establishment, ,
and

maintenance of the Strategic
\ Oil and Gas as authorized eAot

ow moc, C approved December 2 A

pany dated July31, P Law 94- 8

p

Stat Sit, 42

am a »S.C.
6 right to

Conveyance Book 27, pag 280 of the ing oil and gas wells

land of records of Parish, Is are cappe in

&
laws and

run Tra 1 inna.

the
_

Names

of

Purported Owners: are furthe notified that a Fift
john R. William T. Burton, All heirs or Amended Complaint in C

d

‘331.98 legatees known or unknown of William T. has been filed so as to add the

common to Olin Burton, Unknown Owners, Unknown jndicated in Schedule 1 here! set

Corporation or Heirs or Legatees of Any of Above if forth.

now or formerly SCHEDULE

d

and loca on
4

Tract No. 100 sa

i Ag for the above
Names| se Ail sses Purported

corner and At Production C

tun South 01
the lana, Agent for of

jong the Westerly to
‘ Comp System, 1900 Fb ot 5

Blender
core

,
New F

a distance of
lighwavs. Walter S his heirs, c/o Ralp

Beginni 5 va ise’, Mel Etract

or

parcel
ung

=

takin Building, 81 falker, Houston, Texas

or less. and

gas

wells as of the o
cited lan is to Dudley C. Shari or his heirs,
grid including oxist Addresses s

prem and First International in Houston, P
aor ite

nan

O Box 255, Houston, Texas 77001.
the +

‘W. House

removal of Ho pe. Wckr Addresses

, however, t nown.

1, oil and gas wells, Ed Prather, Address Unknown.

30, I in Conveyance and - Ed Prather Lyons, Address Unknown.
126 of the land records of appurtenances and

=

August L.Lyons, Address Unknown.

ish Louisiana. tights so excepted and Minerva Perkins Lyons, Address

‘Tract 106 subordinated to the

-

Unknown.

apenas OfPurpo Owners: Edamae
|

of the United States to utilize All Unknown Heirs and Legatee of E.

Vinson, y Owerman, Unknown’ establishment, manage- R. Henry, Addresses Unknown.

Owners, Unknown Heirs or Legatecs of ment, and maintenance of the S All Unknown Heirs and Legate of

Any of Above if Deceased.
Petrol

Reserve as authorized Lillie Green Noble. Addresses Unknown.

Tr 106
Eula Noble Reeves, c/o Charle

Estimated compensation deposited in 1975 Ta 58 163 89 Stat, 871, Noble. P.O. Box 14 Lake ‘Ch

the

registr of the court for the above 42 U.S.C. 6201, to Louisiana 70602.

Property in addition to com-
ibit the drilling of on ©. Noble, P. O. Box 1428,

Eptza brevounly deposited: $1,420 said land, and, further that the Lake Charles, Louisian
fi

use of said shall be subject to the “Charles ©. Noble, Jr., Address

‘As to Tract No. 106, the fee simple title
_

Prior right to the United States to utilize Unknown.

to the land, to existing Said land for the Strategic ‘Petroleum

=

All Unknown Heirs and Legatees of

easements for publ Toads and hight Reserve, reserving, however, to the James W. Gardiner A/K/A James Ware

‘ays. public utilities, railroads, and OWRef. its successors and
.

of Gardiner, Addresses Unknown.
‘

| eacepting end badbding fron
cilvand gas wells, the right to Aaron R. Frosch, Executor of Estate of

taking

all

produci ll and gas wells use access to

the

producing

oil

James Ware Gardiner, Address

including

all

existing structures and %d 845 prone access Unknown.
and all nd

©

ROt interfere

with

the ofthe United

_

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital, 524 South Ryan,

ra
Tight us in connection State to. utilize land “in ‘t La Char Louisi 70

i

t. Joseph ital, 12 Strawberry
Te ee een s a ‘palnte of sh Strategic Petroleum Hill Ave., Stamford, Connecticut 06904.

provided however, that the said ae by the Act of Norwalk Hospital, 24 Stevens, Nor-

producing oil and gas wells, including = December 22, 1975, walk, Connecticut 06856.

Suructures’and improvement, Pu Law’ 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 James Gardiner Garrison, a minor and

ed

sll

eppertenaaces and U.S.C. 6201, to his tutor, David L. Garrison, Jr., 1800

fights soexcepted and exaiede

are

sbandoa said oll and gas wells
:

in hereby subordinated to the prior rieht of

|

Pfevided wells are capped in Continued on Page 7.

,
commence at

Hebert

lea ¢ Agn Elender Lowery, et a
i North 80 degrees 03

said waterline a distance

of 27.23 feet; thence run South 78

s 11’ 56& East contin along
said waterline a distanc of 26. feet to

the Point of Beginning
:

‘The above described tract or parce of

land contains 0.01 acres, more or less.

“It is the intent of the

description to describe a of the same

land as scribed

in

a deed. from

right Morrow to Standolind Oil & Gas

Com ow Amoco’

Company, dated July 31, 1935 and

record: Au 2, 1 Con

veyance Book 27,
records of Cameron +

Tract No. 163
Names of

Deceased.
Tract Ro.15 i inEstimated compensation deposite
the regi of the court for the above

property: $1,060

devel

said oil and gas; , however, that
the said prod oil arid. gas wells,

i structuresinclu existing
provements and all appurtenances and

e

f
see

i
azB

29

HRT THfeatsaFo

Street, Baton
Lawr

dividually and s

&quot;Blen Lowery

Wylie Drive,

Erne Hami

as Trustee for

Ruth

|

Herpi
Sherbroo

Louisiana, 708:
Claude St 2
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Wanted
WANTED: Old lumber to

‘Will tear
uildings.

(IAS, 8/21)

x
SALE: 1979 XR7 318-775-5748.

a loaded.
is $9, will sell

Co 8

eo

ite

i;

:

8

a
o
‘le
faoe

TREASURER-
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

ugust 16, 23, and 30,

fury to

i

»
Inc. Ito the Police J

of
Avenue, as

lorida S
under

of a public road
for

of Little Fi
ivision recorded

No. 156570, records of Cam-

RUN: At
1979vi

Ei

bond for the

‘beheld for thirty (30)
days.or until the Contract is

signed,
Performance

may

—an995. 542-8866. (8/16,hi

789,
Worth, Tx: 76101. BO (8/2,
9/13¢)

Petroleu

Jans will be $10.0

in a

in

fact

iand
be plac

te
pe

documents,
and

Somm
rae ‘Cameron

Bids
envelo

The charge forcont

addressed

iP.

following
22, 1979 at

the
to-wit:

one 1978
le

Picky;
Serial No. FIOBNAK8306

seized under said writ.
‘Terms cash on day-of sale

heeron Parish, ic
ce

Jur S conve: into
Clar Leisure, toc.of all

right title and interest in and
to the follo road right.
of-way previously i

construction is req W

execution of the Contr
to one hundred percent

(100%) of said Contract.
Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after

acceptance of Cont tor.
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unknown.
John R. Reed, All heir or legatees,
\ddresses
Calcasieu Marine National Bank,

Eva Elender Crabb, A/K/A Eva Crabb,
844 Ryan St., Lake Charlies,
70601.

Trustee for Eva Crabb Elender, A/K/A

Names and Addresses

Owners: (Continued)

Benjamin C. Welch, P._O.
Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643.

Smith, Sr., 1013 - 27th St.,

Monro

Tract No. 106

A

Louisia 70643.

eS

Steine,
Stine, John

A
Yo

Lake Charles,

Trusts for

Leo

ery

Chennault,

Lauris Earl Lowery, A/K/A Lauris E.

Wood A/K/A

John Anthony

-

rt Lowery, 605
Louisiana 70663.

Emest and Mary

and as Trustee for

A/K/A Clefra John

Louisiana 70802.

LowRuth

easy Kat Lo

Lowery

»
Pe

Lowery,
and as Trustee for The

Lows

h individually and as

ter Trust, 602 Europe

Ruth ‘Lowery A/K/A
Steine A/K/A Peggy

ur,

ry
Stine,
Barbe,

ouge,
Lawrence

the

El

2333
Louisiana 70601.

for.

Street, Baton.

it,

Michael Ca

in

bove

Names and Addresse of Purported

Unknown Heirs and Legatee of any of

Owners: (Continued)

the above if deceased.
Tract No. 106
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Tract No. 163

Elender
Eva Crabb Elender, A/K/A Eva

Ellender Crabbe, A/K/A Eva
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ton Rouge,
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Sherbrook Drive,

Louisiana, 70815.
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Four deputie complet training course .
Pour Came Parish

;

i oe evidence
and’ Phy sical. in more courses in the near

of

are 9 way!jer
pe with hi

Stor extra thei and.

8:30 p.m. for...
Allen Brent Nunez

‘Candidat for Police Juror

Locati Don Seamons Barn
Highwa 384 -- Sweet Lake

(Paid for by friends of Allen Brent Nunez)

4

i Live Musi -- French, Country & Western

marks, arson, pai ‘an
|

that this

ture.

Cameron parish
takin part. were:
#4 Sea 6-Johin Ed Duhon,

Oren, Boudreaux, and

Charles Smith. Bottom row:

45-Harry

yutie
Row

Bursiti
~~ Bring Pain

-- Sometimes it&# ““housemaids
knee;*&quo “‘policeman’s heel.”*

“| By any other name it’s. still

“bursitis. It-is one of mankind&#3

more painful and:disabling ail-

ment
.

ts.

Bursitis, says the American
ical Association, means in-

flammation of a lubricating sac

about a.joint. The sac, called a

+ bursa, is similar to a collapse
balloon with some fluid inside.

Itis located at various&#39;p in

_

the body where joints or tissues
touch and rub. Without cushio

ing- would be friction.
Bursitis can hit many’ points

in the body, but-most often oc-
curs: in the shoulder, elbow ot

k nee. : ¢

In almost every: case bursi
:follows unaccustomed strain G

“overuse of a-limb. By taking a

Hittlé&#39; to Warm up’ to: your
physical condition, ‘an espé

sto help. |

‘el by training the inuscles
«that you plan to use in any repe-

.

“titious motion outside your

Need suggest that you see a doc-
tor. The pain is so acute that you.

WL be

mainstay in tréatment is a mild

« pain killer. Cortisone-type
have been used with

success. Heat treatments also
have their place in bursitis

therapy. In extreme cases,

surgery may’ be required
‘The basic treatment is com-

plete rest in bed.’Anything that

things, your bursa stay trouble-
fre much longer if you warm up

slowly and let them get fully lu-

bricated before you race the
~

motor.

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

--By Elora Montie

GRAND CHENIER |

“ Commercial. AM radio
stations in the U.S
number-4,525- while com-

F stations total
Educstional sta

tions — all oa. up to

|

We Service All Makes & Models

i Gqunt Agen Repor
B Clifford Myers

.

species
attach peac and plum trees.f

borer

trunk causing a secretion of

sap.Font of the lesser
Dm

tree be

“He that knows noth,
ing doubts nothing.

Sales & Service—New & Used

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

478-1720 3201 Hw 14

Per $1000
financed 36 mo.

1. Find. the car you like that has a

combined mileage rating of 18 MPG
or more.

2. Finance it with the SuperLank.

3. We&# pay for your license tags for
the length of your loan!

We want you to get the car you want,
so talk to the loan officer at your
SuperBank and he’ll help you arrange

bank-rate financing. Then, if you get
our MPG AutoLoan for a gas saver,
you get the tags from us! FREE!

Take a look at this chart to see what
your payments might be:

AMOUNT
FINANCED TERM

_

A.P.R*
MONTHLY
PAYMENT

TOTAL
AMOUNT

11.37% $32.92 $1184.98

Per $1000
financed 42 mo. 12.10% $29.33 $1231.65

* Annual Percentage Rate

30 DAYS UNTIL YOUR FIRST PAYMENT IS DUE

Special Automatic Transfer Plan Available. ASK US!
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Stacy & Shadd

Creole youths

gotoN.D.
Two Creole youths recently comp
—— High School Rodeo in

North Dakota.

Shadd Savo son of Mr. and’ Mrs.

Willard Savoie,
Bie

re enaPoteet y during one go-around.

‘Stac Mudd, daughter of Mr. any Me
Robert Mudd, also was i the

geoBoth qualified for the national by
winning in the state high school rodeo in

Sulphur in the cutting horse contest.

Farm land to

be developed
‘Cherry Land Co. of Lake Charles

has filed an application with the Army
Corps

of

Engincers to develop a tract of

land for agricultural use in Cameron

Parish.

23rd Year-- No, 43

Registrar to

make rounds

has announced: that
Mrs. E M. Jones, Cameron parish

of voters,

coming to her office.

Her scedule is as follows:

Klondike - Recreation Cent - Aug. 28

2.103 p.
* Lows Myer& Landing - Aug. 28

‘Aug: 29-2 to 3 p.
Hac! + Recreation Center - Aug.berry

29 - 3:30 to.6 p.m.
¢ and Sweet LakeGrand

Recreation Center - Aug. 30 - 2 to 6 p.m.

Voters to lose

registration
4 hist ot Bebsogs in Wo 3, Precinct 1°

of Cameron parish whose voter’s

registrations “are subject to cancellation

for not living at the address fro which

are now registered being
re rare te Pi by barece

Fae M. Jones, rgist of voter

ted

=

Each

rcihoni erg rin

ee

ntap
the district. Ae ee Orleans
Protests or.

may be filed until Sept. ieS U.S.

»
Box 6026, New

Orleans, La. 70160.

Food program

to.begin here

The foods are purchased at

participating grocery stores with

vouchers issued at regular ek visiInfants receive vouchers for :

fortified formula as well ws corel aand

juice. Older children receive eggs, milk,

,
breakfast cereals, and juice.

‘Any interested in more

may call for an appointment at the health

unit in Cameron at 775-5368. °

Littering has

$35 price tag
An empty soft drink bottle cost a

Cameron man $35 Monday as the fines

for littering in this coastal paris have

risen, as .

Dist. Atty. Jerry Jones pledg last

spr the
he ltter charged in Cameron

harsh fines andNoui&am

&
we action underscored that

P
Ron Eugene Kelsey, 30, Box 165,

pled guilty to the single charge and was

given the option of spending 10 days in

jail. He chose to pay the fine.

Teen rap set

The second m a series of Teen Rap
Sessions w i! be held at 11 a.m. Friday,
August 24 at Cameron Parish Health

Unit, according to Agneis Reese, Teen

Coordinator with the Office of Health. -

The session this week will cover

.
The

sessions .soon is necessary, just drop by.

Food stamps

person

se

aces
at a maci

e

of Voters

office in the basement of the courthouse

in Cameron on or before Aug..27 to show

cause, tee canted.should ‘not. eancelied.
itise ho of the

8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.,
Friday.

y et

Oyster season

to be set Tues.
The oyster season for Calcasieu lake in

Cameron ish will be set by the
Louisiana and Fisheries
Commission- when it hold its regular

Seme new Orleans Tuesday, Aug.

Fik miicciel scssia dates and bag
limits also will be set.

Campaign set

Buddy Ellender and the Hackberry
high ‘sch cheerleaders will head the
fall Kiss Your Baby

7

Comp of the
Louisiana Chapter of Cy Fibrosis
Foundation in

Funds raised by the “camp will
benefit children wit cystic fibrosis and
related lung-damaging diseases such as

ima, bronchitis, bronchiectasis, and
childhood emphysema.

‘Bod recovered

20°

Cameron, La.

Fi the lake

Jason Smith

Benefit set

for ill child

A benefit dance for Jason Smith, two

ee. Sept. 8. Jason has a heart

disease.
The dance will be held at the Cameren

Recreation Center with the T. K. Hulin

Band. Time will be 9 p.m.

_

Darts
» bingoda with music by Craig Mastin,

Also there will be a calf and gun raffl
cake auction and gumbo

‘The body of » 20-year-old Oberlin man
“&quot

recovered lake

Passengers also jumped
were rescue yy a nearby shrimpingbo deputies

but did not come back up.

-Grand jury to

hear cases

The Cameron Parish Grand Jury
will convene on Monday, August 27 to

consider evidence in vehicle accidents

involving fatilities,
Fatalities involved and the dates are:

19, 1979; Michael R. Poole,
1979; and Darrell J. Gillfillion, June-19,
197

Cameron&#39;schools to

open next Monday
eron parish expects an enrollmentSo students for the 1979-80 year,

i to Thomas W. McCall, parishsch superintendent. This represents
an increase of 3 percent over last year.

Cameron parish schools will open
Monday, August 27.

The School Board will employ a total of

131 teachers for the 1979-80 session,
whereas 136 were employed in 78-79, a

reduction of 1.5 i

Approximateiy 80% of Cameron parish
students ride the school busses, with all

busses being privately owned.
Cameron parish has

a

total of 38 school
buses with some routes as long as 30

miles one way.
i&#39;a.ean or children entering Camero

parish schools for the first tim shoul

records before the child can be
enrolled in school.

For further information ‘parent may
call the school board office at 775-5784.

The Cameron parish school board at is

July meeting granted all employees pay
raises with hers

$11,529, representing
and teachers having 1S years and more

experience getting an $800 raise.

Civilwar touched area

By BERNICE STEWART

Very little has bee written about Civil

War activities in Southwest Louisiana.

Yet prolonged and widespread action

existed. The nt parishes of Cam-

eron and Vermilion were the scenes of

several encounters. Du they were to

Mermentou, and Vermilion Bay.
Cameron parish was not created until

1870. The present Cameron that lies east

of the Mermentau River was, prior to

that date, a part of Vermilion Parish; the

the Merment belonged to

waterways. Federal gunboats of the

blockading fleet were on the alert to

discover and destroy them. or ae the

Sabine was the focal point
similar conflicts occurred all  sibae
Gulf Coast:

One of the earliest recorded com-

munications sent from headquarters
Louisiana Militia, dated Augus* 3, 1861,

M. Grivot, Adjutant and

LaFourche, Bayou Plaquemine,

Charles and of the parishes of Saint

Mary&# LaFourche, Calcasieu, and all

that portion of the state bordening on the

Gulf of Mexico between Barrell’s Keys
and the limits of Texas, and with a view

of preventing communication by land or

b water with the enemy, does hereby
give full authorit to Brigadier General

R. O. Martin of the parish of Assumptio
to proceed

by

land or by water from the

Bayou Larourcne, tnrough all bayous,
Is, to the Gulf of

islands between

Barrell’s keys and the limits of Texas; ...

to make all diligent search and to seize

and arrest and to detain all persons, who

by their conducts and their actions or

their words may be considered

suspicious characters, violating the laws

of the State or of the Confederate States,

or who may be giving aid, assistance, or

consorting with the enemy, either tacitly
or actively.

eee

The communique contains five further

parts, including the order of Governor T.

O Moore, then the governor of Louisi-

ana, to tear down or burn any buildings,
shanties, or huts that were resorts of the

enemy or of “‘his aiders,

+ O
or

of Suspicious characters, an

EARLY ATTEMPTS AT DEFENSE

An early report, dated December 5,

1861, was written by Major General
Mansfield Lovell, who commanded the

Confederate troops in New Orleans, to

the Honorable Judah P. Benhamin,
Secretary of War for the Confederacy. It

reads as follows:

commencing at Calcasieu Bay, we

have one company with 2 (two) 42-

pounders, which are now being put up.
and will prevent foraging parties from

reaching the cattle grazing prairies
around the head of that lake. At Grand

Chenier, there is a Company of militia
that I am furnishing with a 6-pounder
gun.

eee

Th efficacy of these preparations in

the ligh of later events is doubtful. We

find no later references to the three guns
cited above:

In April of 1862, the Federal forces,

composed of forty-three ships, under flag
officer David G Farragut had steamed

up the Mississippi River and taken

possession of New Orleans. Two days
later General Benjamin Franklin Butler

arrived with 15,000 troops from their

stati at Ship Island and occupied the

city. Farragut proceeded u the river and

possessed Baton Rouge In the meantime

Governor Moore had moved the capital to

Opelousas.

The Biblical a Solomon
had 700 wiv

eicpofilm Department Litrery
Loudeiena State Univessity
Baten Rouge, LA 70802

More rustling
charge filed

The number of persons who have been

charged with cattle rustling in Cam
parish during recent weeks grew to

this week with one man being pally
Sunday morning and two more pleading
guilty to the sfa in 38th Judic
District court Mi

Alfred Ray Dou ‘o of Rt. t, B
301, Maurice. La. was arrested Sunday
motning with a slaughtere animal at

Johnson Bayou. He has been released on

a pac bond.

x 20R 1, Box 19, Cameron,

Nunez pled guilty to three counts of

theft of six calves while Jackson pled to

count of theft of four calves.

with four counts of

hile Dorie is charged

of bury theft.
33, 2308 6th St., Lake

wee also pled not guilty to a single
theft charge.

Two menare guilty anes diesel
fuel from the Continental Oil Co. storage
facility here. They are Lynw R.

Guidry, 48, Box 162 Longville, an
Frank M. ee ee Cal

William Saltzman

Saltzman in

race here

Wilman ‘‘Man’ Saltzman, 52, has

announced his candidacy for Constable of

Ward 3 in Cameron Parish in the coming
election.

-

Satenas is the father of 6 children and

a service station in Cameron. Heh liv in Cameron for 30 years and has

been active in the volunteer fire

department since it was organized. H is

a retired assistant fire chief of the

department.
He is a member of the Cameron Lions

club and is a 4th Degree Knight of

Columbus.

Jeffrey

Bo

|

19 Kap pled ae to reckless

motor‘vehicle and wasof &fee s1 eee .Tobn5.
Heath, 21, 13 Lyons pled guilty

Jack Ber
Doland close

to Cameron

University, has ¢lose connections with
* Cameron parish.

age Pw ete Doland is a
Chenier and was a,

.

Deland, Sr. of
ident has a

relatives in

Dr. Doland was raised in Lake Arthur

where his father operates a ‘lumber

company.
Ur. Woland will succeed Dr. thomas

Leary, pending action by the Board of
‘Trustees for State Colleges and

t coa and

teacher at Sul Hi School, he

me head coac a DeQuin and

then Sulphur high schools, where he also

taught social studies, physical education
= Ant assistant coaching stint at

LSU, Dr. Doland became head football

coach at McNeese in 1970. A year later,
he as named athletic director. During
those early years, he was instrumental in

forming the p re se n t Southland Con-

ference,
He and his wife, Nell, have two

children and two grandchildren.
He has been named Coach of the Year

by the Southland Conference, the State

of Louisiana and the American Football

Coaches Association.

Grant given
J. B, Jones, Jr., president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
announced that the festival has again

received a grant of $3,000. from th state

from Act 455, Matching Funds Grant of

the Louisian Tourist commission for the

1980 festival.

Shrimping begins ~

Th fall season for shrimp trawling in

inside waters opened statewide Monday,

August 20, according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, department
secretary, reminded shrimp fishermen

that Calcasieu Lake is closed to night
trawling.

Angelle said preliminary figures from

the National Marine Fisheries Service

showed that heads-off shrimp landings
for May, June and July of this year were

23,934,000 pounds. This

is

comparable to

31,650,000 for the similar period last

year.
He called attention to the fact that

shrimp production last year was at an

alltime record high and that 1978

production had topped 1977 production
which was the previous record year in

Louisiana.

He said the figures represent only
Louisiana landings and do not cover

shrimp caught in state waters and docked

in neighboring states. Figures do not

include farge numbers of shrimp by
recrea and non - commercial

shrimpers.

Revival starts

The Lisemby Family will be featured in

a youth-led revival at the First Baptist
Church of Hackberry. Services will be
held nightly at 7 p.m. Thursday, Friday

a Saturday, Aug. 23-25 and will close

at

10

a.m. Sunday, Aug. 26.T six member family will be in

charg of the song and worship services,
according to Rev. Johnny Mim, pastor.
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Ox Yoke rodeo to be&q Council to

held on Sept. & 2 take office

Rena fem Ley? atchurchhi:

rodeo career in high school.

MEN “Stare UEersn TR Hatalla th
rodeo team.

arish_ C acre

Gemtadig Cov ines Me Gitte ag Sia
el Saturday Aug 2

at
and 1964. Hha belon to

pm, Mas at the churc
and was Steer Wrestling sccor t Ms M. J

lirector LRA i
+ pi .

ee ine cou includes: J.

Dezere also started her FRex. Cheemen:

Foes, farted, AS Guidry. vice chairman: Mr
: Harold Cat ter, secretary;and

on Mrs, J. M. Theriot and
= Willie Bargeman, members;

and Mrs. Esther Quinn,
ic Miller and Mrs. Steve

Th Senior Citizens of the part in this program will have

town
nefits and now.

facilities of their senior is no cost for the meal

center located in the some be

home near the court- ay :

house

in

Cameron.
ibyt

Se

tain con

All elderly participants oying ceramics

who have alre applied for za see the week.

are The elderly may also
meals each ee ee rete television

and with friends.

Free meal guideline
announced by board

The Cameron Parish

_

criteria but with other

School Board has announced maiae expe tee 22

its. policy for free and unusually high medical

reduced price meals for expenses, shelter costs in

children unable to pay the excess of 30 percent of

full of meals served inewene. spe ececation
‘under the National School expenses to the mental

or condition of: a

child, and disaster or

casualty losses are urged to

A,

August 28— 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

LOWERY - MYER’S LANDING
August 28 — 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU - RECREATION CENTER
August 29 — 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.make car buying fun...

Ast id Shirley
HACKBERRY- RECREATION CENTER

ssn ae Williams
August 29— 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

JLR. Nelson
&l

GRAND
an LAKE AND SWEET LAKE

sa

Sh Mana ‘TION CENTER
August 30 — 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m:

‘Fee M. Jones

3465 Ryan

=:

477-8870
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MORE CATTLE RUSTLING ‘donations throughout
some le don’t Reighb ‘Anyone wi

;
5

ste capec most of the

we ret ine tastf ye Lake Cha kin folks to be

wood has beea&#39; hein siidition to oll the

Models And T hasgotte
:

a

Freeney,

|

Singitbe nke
new metal barn replacing the

[Pre slight peci ry
old wooden one he tore compariso to the number of
down. bosts. The shrimp that were

‘cau ia Sabine were pretty

CAR WASH
teerily Se

Youth ‘Director. at the, -D forg timen
Pearc eect, Pe For Peati cookbo O
will sponsor acarwash at the 900coo Mav ey

Sept. from 8 a.m. to 4 p ee eit Reicen ae

Garewtl be $5 an Dud and Thelma Jinks
for wasl and insid ha had their
Seancd,  Vobic will be

ve, peancet
picked ep and desversa a fo Latavette visiting

for

a

You wish. Thmoney will be
= anew piano

=

NEW BOARD OFFICERS
for the churc New officers were elected

REVIVAL Boa Mecting Mondonday

R Wee will b t night. They are Gerald

S Pentecostal
re Touc preside Jo

en sena e 2
Richar Dros t, sectetary.

: nee
Everyone is aes

JINKS FAMILY REUNION

body praises nobo
Samuel

No matter who

examines your eyes,

TSO will fill

your prescription
for glasses or

Contact Lenses

Accurately
and

Economically
Singl Vision Clear Lenses
Made to Your Prescriptio

As Low As 18.8

Bifocal Clear Lenses

Made to Your Prescriptio
As Low As $20.5°

Hundreds of Fashionable Frames

$10.° to $34.
(A Few Sightl Higher)

We guarantee
absolute accuracy

and finest quality
materials in filling

your ophthalmic
prescription

Convenient Credit

“Texas Sire
PTICAL

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgate Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.

e O. Boudoin — Sheriff
Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

Law

&

billion and could
crease consumer

fabric and clothing

SEE USF

* 12 Volt Ga:
* 32 Volt Gas
* McCullou
Generators f

* McCulloug!
*. 100% Co

Sleeve V

Marine

Cameron

Snapper cs

spring gar

& mowing

SEE Ol

SELECT

TODA

Camer

775-5328
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CHENIER
By Elora Montie
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MOVING

crease consumer prices of Piay Mee on eter. J. B. Broussard of

Jabrie and clothing. and.
\ dice (Dusty) Abbeville spent a few days in

Grand Chenier with Severin

Gha Ther i th Mill
SEE USFOR... Theriot home’ were Mrs.

Melevia Broussard of Pecan

* 12 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger
* 82 Volt Gasoli Powered Batt

ot
ering ‘th weekxod

7‘

t ine tery Charger wit Mr. “and Mr
McCullough 110-220 Volt, 3000 Watts Roy and family were Mr. a

Generators for the Home family of Lake Charles.

* McCullough Chain Saws, Parts and Oil
*. 100% Cotton Unbleached Muslin Long

Sleeve Western Shirts, While They

Rae
scores liacerccaccanthi ci neacisiectacocatescd

$5.95

|

Lon ine

Marine & Fisherman Supply
775-5475

orem
————

Cameron

EVERYDAY
ikepbeti make’

LOW PRICES
spring gardening

Beef Fore Qtrs. $1.19 1b.
Beef Sides $1.291b.
Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.49 1b.

CUT & WRAPPED FREE

& mowing easier

SEE OUR

SELECTION Fresh Whole Fryers.49 Ib.

TODAY! WE ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS

Cameron Service Garage JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

775-5328 Cameron 882-3274

Sheriff&
Report

ch: filed by the
Camero Parish Sheriff&#

it this past week

included:

Joueti 26, Rt. 1,
Box 268, Cameron. Dis-

firearm high-

AUGUST 18
Clifton LeDoux, 49,

Alma Lane, Lake Charles.
DWI. Driving under revoc-

ion.

Alford R.
1 27, Rt.

1, Box 301, Maurice. Theft of

416

igFaeaF i
al

“SUBSCRIBE NO
Order your subscription to the

Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

py

“The greatest thing in the

world is to know how to

be unto co
Montaigne

Keep abreast of all the News in

Cameron and surrounding Areas.

RATES:
(Check Number of Years Vented:

CALCASIEU & CAMERON

_

1 year $7.00 ( 2yeare $12.00
ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U,
01 yaar $8.00

Pigese enciose
Send check or money order to’ The Cameron Parish

Pilot, P. O., Drawer J, Cameron, La. 70631.
=&lt;

Please send the subscription to the Pilot to:

NAME.

ADDRESS. ee

CITY & STATE ZIP.

LALLA LALA LA LALA PAAPAPPAAARPAPRHAG
PAPPAAAAAARARAPAAAAAAAAAAAGHG

Ata thtrwt

go.
$

aw.

ee Le tte bi be bin bie tty thy te thy thy ths thy hs hy Pe Pr PAA PAPPPAHPARAAAMSG
ALAA ALAATAALARARAARRAAYW

PAAAAA YSFi

Seated L-R: F. E.

MEET

&gt

Acadia
Jefferson Davis & Vermilion

OFFICES IN:

Crowley.........seeesserssees 183-3954

Jennings .........-.++80.+++++824-2661

Kaplan .....-
643-7290

Lake Charles................-478-7950

YOUR ASSOCIATION OWNS:
Loans to Members... $64,263,604.48
Interest Receivable 2,516,187.54

U.
S.

Gov& Securities
......

162,000.00
Cash on Hand and in Banks ei

38,741.01

Equip & Vehicles at depreciated values........... 36,167.62
Lan and Buildi Vo Srexaeensiannsec Sie pesdaes or

QB BOSOT
Class B stock FICB ..

2,860:285:00

Equity in Allocated Rese’ rset

533.73 $
Loans in Liquidatior - +

102,463.67
Acquired Property. .

+. .+++
26,000.00

Other Assets
.........

§

Total Assets..............

502-2555

beeen ;

Sou ASSOCIATION OWES:
jlone Borrowed From FICB........ .

$53,220,240.71
Accrued Interest Payable FICB

:

2,021,837.61
Other Deb ‘

Total Liabilities

RESERVE FOR BAD DEBTS:

YOUR ASSOCIATION NET WORTH:
No Voti
Voting Stock - Class B

.

IG
53: nies

Participation Certificates
Net Worth........

Total Liabilities, Reserves & Net Worth

THE CREDIT THEY DESERVE. ©&a

$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$SSS$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Landry, Jr., Chairman; Paul Bellon, Vice Chairman.

Standing L-R: E. A. Freeland, Paul W. Zaunbrecher & Roland Harrington, Board Members.
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Producti Credit —Aresociat

Administrative: Office

Jennings, Louisiana:— 824-2024

THE BOAR MEMBERS!

RAAADH

PerrAAD

&lt;
a

PARISHES SERVE
,

Calcasieu, Cameron,

tata th tathtatathtacnu
PPAAAR

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
6-30-79

atath

AS

2,252,812.38

4

ing Class A stock.... $ 335,825.00
8,878,680.00

3,989,908.4

HAA PAAPHABRA

$71,030,878.12

WE TRY TO GIVE FARMERS
© C

PRAHA
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Pilot
#2

Do you remember? This is an old page trom the Cameron Pilot

of 19 years ago. “

(C\ameron
Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 12, 1960

to be held
this Sunda

A series of boat races wil]
be held in the Calcasieu river

CameronFourth Year--No,. 45 10 A Copy **

‘Sunde
=

oe :
ee

Hackberr recreation vote memos
calle for Septembe 17th

may.
2 fee of $ race.

$290,000 bond election, commisslon,fecently ap-

_

Balloting will be between PU are salorie cos:
‘which would provide funds for 7 a.m, and 6 p.m. at the the club’s :racing com-
the construction of Hackberry Catholic hall. Ray

Burleigh and RoyThe following election com=

missioners have been named:

Absentee voting
now in progress

election day to te Absentee voting for the séo-

Ballots ‘and declar the re- gas peiitinty election, Aug.

27,

sults of the electicn, opene Monday at the

Members of the commis=. of Court&#3 office: in.Cameron
sion are 7. Jem cele and will contime through
man; J, L. vice ‘day, Aug. 22.

chairman; Alfred Devall, ‘Two run off races will be

~ ee aes held in the Parithet of
A. Frey. William al district judge school

for the com- soner, Jr. is segretary-treas- board member for Ward 2,
urer.

Rep.Dy name oe

Linton Landry
Re eee : to.see sister

oe :

See?

after 36:years
s Champions sisson tonicy ct comorca0 erses 0 Betty. Nunez Vivien Byler, next week will be reunited

—e .

&q Shirley
Duleney,

‘J O with a sister whom he has not

_

BY HAD FONTENOT The commissi which ee a ems.
4 Joe:Mae Duhon pitched all urday for Senta Barbara,

fates Sean eee
Jinks Service Station and Col-

ae

ligan

Oysters to be moved from
West Cove polluted area

Some 10,000 or more bar-
rele of will be moved

1 ‘tro the

Calcasi lake to another area

a home near the school board
office,

:

henson
from Cameron

will clash, And in: theilon shrimpin
=: ee

to open Monda 2227225 SC office

roman m ceed te @pen this
&quot; Only Q) wewl may running than the 68=

be weed “at e-time in ins: count’ in certain areas, This kwaters, 68-count averages four Dig this crazy wee ere
2, Meximum tra length:.

.

inches in length. chick--4S feet along the cork line in ‘The size count for the open in= legs,
naa&#3

‘waters, season will be: 2 wings, 2 beaks Parish now

8. Mesh: 3/4 inch square — August 15 - November $ own er e
&lt;i 15, bothdate inclusive, 68

=

By NOLA BEE JINKS eee ae ee
Maximum lengt shrimp count = es,

seine: 3,000 feet. & 2. 1S + Decem= A freak chicken with four
the office in the base=

5 No trawl license: ber 20: No count on brown jegs, rwo&#39; and two beaks ‘Ment of the

former member of the for sportsmen using trawis 16

©

or Brazilian shrimp (6 count was hatched out at the home joining the ASC office.

of Anderson, Swift, Hall,

©

fest or less for own pure - allother b of Don Billiot on Johnso Mr.
aeRaggi and Farrar, Judg poses end personal 3, Sea No count dure Bayou recently, The two wings ea

Blot

Swift is active in civic gnd ton ofily; maximum of & open season, were on its neck. Primeaux, wo Z ogee
church affairs and isa World pounds daily per boat. General trawl and seinere- ‘The chick did not live, but vationist, Lake Charles,

&q‘War Il veteran, ‘All vessels P
strictions was

PB
by Billict by

&g i622 2
Fo Betty Jan Richar &qu No

pac ‘port wi be ak
ear ing. Welass and. i se

. occasions. they have three sons. len peece invicta Jeff Davis coop plans river crossing coven
.

a

according to law. imber

of

the

stim ate iven on It th law nays tat: Jefferson Davis Electric of the highest point of the new office is PR 5~5212.

g sa 1, Megal, unlicensedorim- Cooperative, Inc., has appl

©

structures is to be about 115 A native of Lake Charles,

proper tackle shall fora Department of the Army feet ve mean low water. - Borel Lasre
, 2 and it to construct an aerial Protests to the pro} and lowa ‘hig schools,

water intrusion wor 2, First offense: $200mini- crossing for electric po work, suggestions for modi- graduate

from

McNeese State

mum oo na co te tone vee

fe

cenece ee Ne te Sere
or 15 to da in j or feet abo mean to it fro int of

control struc- below Mud e by both,
oe men

water across the u navigation, stating He trained in Cameron par~
ure, dam was destroyed offshore oi] operators, the $, Second offense:$S00 min- River, approximately 200 feet ir, Will be received up ish in 1957 beforebeing trans=

by blasting

‘by

cattle growers construction of amajor struc- imum fine, $1, ywnstream of Louisiana State to Aug..15. ferred to the Crowley SCS

because it

did

not permitrap- in

the

Merm River fine ‘stat

60.

90 in jail, Highwa No, 82 near where he has worked

id escape of below Catfish Point would be 4 a mi Grand Guen tion for the past two years,

More recently a comro)  Tule irom $1,000 maximum R. C He is married to the for-

structure sidera& fine and to 120 days in Bids mer Dolores Cady and they

Son Gon hee &quo most feasible means jail, and the license shall be
on causeway Denise Amn

cost ef more than $625 of Pro protection ig a evoked and shall not bere- fill called for 2 They will make their home

‘The was told that ori.

|

SYstem of and ingtated at any time during
hed to buila ates, with the possible later the period for which it has the first aot)

er & is- cdiio of pump Pla if been lssued and for one year

te

liv on s
bridge tt Gra Chen te ee cretone. gee nenseeitor Lou develop 2 soil

that Violent ition hadde- enanti Square miles of isisna’s insi waters will and water conservation plan

veliped ie :
“land, owned open Monday, August 16 at farm in Cameron

- oor. the ees 1291 a.m. according to L. D. ish, which is in the Gulf
Pie mecspentaie

penaere-

Land Young, director of the Lou- Coast Soil Conservation Dis=

ing the c. Company end many small isiana Wild Life and Fisher-

See ore
engineer for

lane
would benefit from = ‘The season At present thore are 3

“tin view of the increased Project would include ; 20, 1960, SCS in the parish, or

eke s

and

th in= ct lavens ond paver “Gomani bicisgiets have than half of the 680 farmers

night after |

tried t break snes ”

HAC]

A cemet me

held Mon nig
school cafeteria. Is

discussed. Fees a

can be obtained at
Water Works durir
hours.

CHURCH NI

Lisemby E
ill

hold a

revival Aug. 23
are 6 p.m. daily a

Baptist Church i }
There will be sac

concert, revivals,
special speal

HIGH POTENC)
‘MULTIMINER)

From A

Thi is f



HACKBERRY NEW
By GRACE WELCH

cease MEETING for the revival service:.
was

held Monday night in the FUND RAISING
school cafeteria. Is were

©

The Hackberry

_

cheer
1.

discussed. Fees are $5 and leaders had a door to door
can be obtained a fund raising project’ for
Water Works during working Cystic ‘Fibrosis Foundation

-.
hours. August 6 - 8. The mmount

oe collected was $303.40.
CHURCH NEWS Cheerleaders who _partic

Li

ib Evangelistic ipated are Jackie Fire y,
t will a youth Steph Ellender.. Jule
revival Aug 23-26. Addison, Kim Stout:,

mm. Angie Mejia and Alissa
‘Chi Bui d.

All who donated were

greatly appreciated.

SHOWERS
A stork shower honoring

Lana Foret, from

concert, revivals, and a

special speaking en-

‘gagement.oPav of 12 different

types of music, they carry E :

-

_

tMsuic to thousands of miles Sulphur, was held Aug. 14 at
* traveling

by

privat coach. the home of Mrs. Barbara

.

Rev. Johnny Mims is  LaBove.

yptist Hostesses were Pat&gt tor of the First BajGhu
r Broussard, Margaret Shaw

A nursery will be provided and Barbara re.

21 essential vitamins and minerals

—more than any leading brand.

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

Information

available on

Baptist Home

‘*A Drink of Cold Water&qu
is the title of a new

informational folder on the

Louisiana Baptist Children&#3
Home in Monroe which is
offered free t ie in
Southwest Louisiana who will

request it.

copy may be secured by
writing Supt. Wade P. East.
Box 419%, Monroe, La.

71203.

‘A miscellaneous shower

honoring Ethel Landry
Carlyss, was held Sunday at

the fire station. Guest were

mingue,

Michelle McInnis, Grace
Welch, Dianne East,
Michelle Westlund, Tammy

Welch, Mary Jones; Angie To be m
Leger. Evelyn lund,
Jean ‘Istr r, :

Angela and Susan Ellender. Mr. and Mrs. Dainiel R.

lostesses-were Mrs. Theriot of Grand Chenier

sokounc h apnrioi eir daughter,Deidr Sherelle, to yn
Allen eae son of Mr. and
Mrs. R Bang,

,

Jr. of

Robert Welch, Mrs. Kenny
Welch, of Hackberry; and
Dale Landry, Carlyss.

BIRTHDAYS

Rusty Istre, of Carlyss,
celebrated his 7th birthday

Aug. 20 at home.

‘ameron.

Due to a change in plan
the wedding ceremoiny wili

&
R. Foutain celebrated take place on Saturda

his fourth birthday at the 1 at the W.O.
Fire Station, Aug. 2

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Leger

and family from Channelview
Texas visited the Ro

“

Welch and» Kenny Welch

family over the weekend.
The. pound is abbreviated
“Ib.&qu because it comes from
the Latin libra of old! Rome.

Plain or Safety Steel Toe— |

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection cof
sizes and widths

i: [RED wine

|

#
SWIFTSHOESTOR

|329 AW. Prien Lake Rd. ; Lake Chariles

my seeking the office of
the parish with children,

everyone. Let there be no doubt iin

do not say | can-so

To the People o Camero Paris
As we begin this campaign, would like to show you 5 good reasons for

eriff of Cameron Parish. I&# sure eve

grandchildren, brothers, and sisters woul

have better protection and law administration that is fair and impartial to

our mind that the sheriff department
will be administered in this manner when I&#39; your sheriff.

As | travel throughout the parish, | find that we have many problems. !
av all of these: problems, but will do all that is in rm

‘power ‘and with your help, | know we can succeed. If we unite and worl

fone in

like to

arried

Creole, at 3 p.m. with the

reception immediately
following. Family and friends

are invited to attend.

Mrs. Griffith

attends meet

at Port Arthur

Geneva Ellerbee Griffith of

lussar

Co of Thomas n

hig school in Port Arthur,
Texas, last weekend.

The marching unit is the
oldest drum and bugle corps

in Texas, having been

organized in 1929.
losted by the Red Hussar

booster club and the present
drum all
former members were guests

of honor at the iden

anniversary celebration at
the school.

Capt. Granger

takes Marine

officer course

Marin Cap ard W.

Grange to ot ME and
Corrine

E,

Gran of Grand
Chenier has completed the

Air Support Control Officer
‘ourse.

The 9% week course was

conduced at the Marine
s’ Communication -

Electronics School, in

Twentynine Palms, Calif.
ie course centered on the

of tactical aircraft

supportin Marine ground
units.

Students received instruct-
ion on the organization and

operation of, plus the equip-
ment used by, air support
radar teams and direct air
su centers.He&q the Marine
Corps in May 1971.

Faculty of

school to be

commissioned

The facult of the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church school
of religion will be com-

missioned at the S p.m. Mass

at the church Saturday, Aug.
25,

The faculty includes:

Adam Conner dire ctor;

fice in the base= together, we can solve anything, but if we. remain divided, we will surely fal Cart teh ani
courtholi 06- fai and-Mrs. J. M. Theriot,

will work Many of you will be voting for the first time in a sheriff electio | ho SETS sags Joho

pecvi ot Kiet you realize the importance of thiss office and my sincerity in seeking t/his Boud au LeBo
ce Charles, will office.

|
i

:

Conner an Mrs
J

B.

ffice trom 7:30 Most of yo living in lower Cameron Parish know me and those wh live Meaux, 3r grade: Mrs, J.

Te oa elsewhere will soon know me, | hope to meet every voter in this parish M Theti Mis “Rob
per oe rest during the next two months.

j : Bueejg Ath arade: Rvs

3
As you can see, | have a large family. My children range from 17-33 cind E.R. Hendrix_and’ Mrs.

B Sai “ea
my grandchildren are between the ages of and 9. | am very proud of my

f Lake Charle family and have devoted all of my life to them. | will give the same

gr schools, ex devotion to the office of Sheriff.
‘ : 3 ae

m McNease State think it is important that the youth of this parish be led in a positive 2

oar direction because they someday will be the leaders of the parish. It is time Bisune Gas
i Cameron par a for us to get involved and restore trust and respect to the sheriiff&# uta

tone

belag

rs : department. Young and old alike must work at this and when we do work “F HOM B ON
sh bes tet 5 together, we will march forward together with a much better parish. IE GAS

worerres &q of the basic secrets of obtaining trust and uniting the peopl is the Cooking - Water Heaung

en = Golden Rule — Treat others the way you would like them to treat you. Vea Cnt secenon

na Deas A=: Thi is the kind of man!.am and | openly seek your vote and support. Arreezer |

tn ettOn Ran
is the first soll

. at eaters

Se .

i aus ss
JE facet =

R develo a =
si in aeG Th Candidate for the Peopl Appliance

sins Se w “ a

390 ) Co.
aes James R. Seno Savoie

id

be

80

armert Paid for b James R Savoie La Cha
. = eS :

* Mrs,
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County
Agent
Report

By Clifford Myers
Brucellosis

continues to be

prob in the
number

u quarantine. The latest

development is that of

— the entire herd
instead hood

i im&

just. calf’ -

cation Progra as. it is
called, has a few regulations

‘the -cattlemen

|

have

(Bangs)
a serious
ish with a

herds being

ver, the younger
ones are not quarantine.

Several years of research

has indicated that the whole
herd vaccation progra does

it resistincrease t ce to-

brucellosis in a herd,
do not know of any

M vated.

They can 2 controlled

or eliminat

= .
Roaches have been

us since the beginning
and are i + Hog
chiorea is one of the oldest
known disease of which there
are a outbreaks.

The two main rose bush
diseases are black spot and

powdery mildew. They cause

ature shedding of
leaves which if: penne will

shorten the life of the rose

bush and limit the number of
quality of its

:

Black

-

S in re-

cognized by the nearl
circular black 3

i

appears in the summer and is
considered a hot weather 4
disease. The white coating of

*

the fungus

you buds resulting in no

loom or distorted flowers.
To control these diseases,

it is essential that a regular,
sometimes weekly jsprayin
schedule be followed

throughout the growing
season, beginning when

leave first appear in the

spring.
Benomyl, Maneb, Phalton

and Karathane are joresentl
recommended for the control

Farmers needing .ACP cost

shearing to preform
conservation “measures on

their farm must’ file’ their

tequest during the month of
August at the A. S.C. S.

in s.

Funds are available on a

limited basis.
e committee willl review

each request to preform
practices during the remain-
der

of

the year at their

mec in September.
Practice begun prior to

recei the approval will

not be eligible.
Geral pee Sth

-
Alvin Mud and Mrs,

Tom Mudd, Sr. ;

rs.

Elougia Richard, and Mrs.
Galton Boudreaux, 8th

rade; Mr. John Discoll and
ir. and Mrs. Clifford

h grade; Mrs.

+
Mr. Adam

. Gary Dimas,
and Mr. Robert Landry, 11th

= and Msgr. sae
ard, 12th oracle.

covers 4

—————

rade;

Memorial books

listed by library
Roxanne Gui by Bonigibooks in the idry

and Matthew Arrant
Memorial

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names Flyin White House: Story

D the cecaciy memory and. of Ateee One, Clau
donors, res; we (Pete) McCall, by Bob and

Navies of World War Ul

|

Marrianne Tanner.
Claude (Pete) McCall by The Miners, Glen Camp by -

Elma Rome. Mr. and Mrs. Brow.p,.
Ancient Empires, Theo- LeBoeuf.

;

pil Conner by Alida M.
‘ichard.

Somebody Loves You,

Chairmen are

—

see Serge. cB
Daena and Tim

named for Ore eee

fall drive

Mrs. Bobbie Ptimeaux,
Mrs. Mary Guidry and Mrs.
Myra Conners of Creole and
Lola Jones of Grand Chenier
have been named chairmen
for the fall ‘*Kiss Your Baby
Campaign in their res-

pective areas. The an-

nouncement was made by
John L. Oschner, M.D., the
State campaign chairman of

‘the Louisiana Chapt he
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Funds raised b the

eee will ben six
million children with cystic
fibrosis and related lung-
damaj ng iseases. These
same fu also help support
medical research programs

and the two Louisiana cystic
fibrosis treatment centers in
New Orleans and Shreve-
port.

Navy, C.fiderate
Weich b Ronnie, Bon
and Angela Conner. :

We Service All Makes & Modela
In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY-

478-1720
_

3201 Hwy. 14

You are invited to attend.
..

BENEFIT

DANCE
For Jason Smith; who has a heart condition,

two-year-old ‘son of Mr. and Mrs. Charle
Smith and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
LaBove.

Saturday, September 8

Cameron Recreation Center...

Barbecue at 12 noon and bingo at 1:30 p.m.
with an Afternoon Dance with music by Craig |
Martin.

NIGHT DANCE —9 A.M.

MUSIC B T. K. HULIN

Also calf raftle, gun raffle, cake auctio
and gumbo. :

1978 PONTIA SUNBIRD SAFAR WAGON
Four speed transmission, air condition, power steering and brakes V/6 engine, Bucket

seats, Only 12,000 miles. Local owner,

IN ON O OU USE CAR

$499

Must see to appreciate

995

rally wheels.

miles

Short wide bed,

Local one owner truck

$399

1978 BUIC LESABR
Custom, foui- door, all power and air, tilt, Red with white top, 4 spee transmission,

cruise, AM/FM with 8-Track, low mileage. roll bar, rear seat package

1978 CHEVROL MONT CARL

Landau top. automatic, power, air, cruise

AM-8 track,

305 V/8 engine. One owner local

&quot;

SPECIA 5495
1978 FOR F-100

standard transmission
power steering and brakes. 302 V/8 engine

1978 SUBUR BRA 4+4

iow

mileage 8-track tape, only
Local owner.

SPECIA °499

1979 FOR PINTO
Four spee transmission, air, power steer-

ing, Local one owner car. Only 3,000 actual

miles.

$499
1977 GMC HIG SIERR

Pickup, automatic, power, air, tutone

paint, V/8 engine, like new, Must see to -

appreciate. One owner local truck.

5499

only 14,000

Bobb Gis
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK
Hw 90 East Sulphu 527-6391

Se our courteous salesmen z

Milton Simon - Bob Self-Burley Broussard

Raymond Thibodeaux- Sa Saloom

Ski Nordman.



1,28 feet to

,
anti located on

line of

lan a distance of

Corporation
formerly owned by Olin Mathieson

Olin Mathieson ‘Chemic

Legals

LAKE CHARLES
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ss Unknown.
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Address

LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed willbe re-

ceived until 10:30 AM, Tues-
day, September 4, 1979, at

“Police
Jury Office, Cameron,

Cameron, Louisiana.
Administrated b

Son U. S Depart

of

. U.S. of

Interior.
All as

aai

t

elson
:

ex.

ecutor of the estate of Maud
Ronstrom, has
for an order

authorizing him to grant a

East 180.5 feet, thence 30

feet, to the of begin-

ning

©

124 acre.

this 9th

day

of
A 197Shit

&amp;

PICKER
SUSAN DUNN

237 Carondelet Street
Orieans, Louisiana

70130

‘Telephone: 581-1222
Attorneys for

Nelso
RUN: Aug: 23

Pu
Police

J will bids
10:00 A.M.. Frid

than fo th Poli
excl e °o ce

ance intoJury&#39;s
Clarco Leisure, ,

Of all

right, title and interest in and

to the road right-

are noe .

office the United
States Postal fs

Each person below

must
the Regi of Voter&#3
Office in Louisi-

ana, on or August 27,

oie o.

why rte on
ve, name

should not be cancelled.
Office hours of the

Rhoades;

Blanchard,

“Hes ae

Vernis; Godette,
Godette;

Gordon, ubrey;
jathan Edw ard;

,
Sharon Elizabeth,

J. Cy, Pruitt,
Gale Boudreaux;

Pruitt, Willard; Pur dom,
a Alles; Purdom,

Mrs.Marvin D.; ;

D.; Robinson, Barbara

D.; Robinson, Golden Louis;
Rey; Roux,

.,
Arthur

; Nancy
Savoie, Janette

, Leroy
ita Mae

Taylor; Smith, Edwin Excel;

, Re ;
Swain,

Henry ‘Clifford; Swire,
Darrell William.

Tanner, Annie Bell; Tate,
Earl Dean; 2

V.; Tate, Tommy Dean;
Taylor, Delores Trahan,
Donald J 8james; +

Charles Wayne; Venable,
Dudley Steven Venable,
Grace Bennett; Verrett,
Doris LeBlanc; Waterman,
Daniel Lynn; Watts, Trud:

C.; Webb, Barbara For
Webb, Terry J Weis-
bach, Glen F.; Weisbach
Mrs. Lucille *

DEATHS
MRS. JOE DUGAS

Mrs. Joe (Rosie)
67, of Hackberry died

day in a Lake

, 84, were Monday,
Aug. 20, in Wakefield

Chi
.

pem ements. Becta! ex

ee

ee

SiacMr. Pichnic died
in a local hospital.

i

A lifelong resident of.
Cameron Parish, he was a

member of Wakefield
Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs, Elizabeth Pichnic; one

ane Cees tO
&#39;e one daughter, ik

Binson of vo ratwo two

great-grandchildren.

Sentence

given on

alligators
Wa: Reed, 28, Rt. 2,

Box Basile, a

sentence of six months in jail
with all but 30 days

suspended on s
alligators a license

and taking alliga in

closed season District
court here Thursday, with

Jed Ward Fontenot

presiding.
Reed was arrested in the

Sweetlake.
Terry Grant, 19, 1010°Oak,

ja. was fined

oO

on a charg of littering,

jal was set for Sept. 13

Virginia is called “TheMoth of Presidents” be-»

cause four of the nation’s
first five Presidents
came from that state.

Box 180, Port :

Tex. was fined $100 or 3 days.
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CLASSIFIE ADS
BROUSSARD

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE $2 PER PILOT,P.
WOE INSER FOR A

25

WOR AD FLUS
z

a LRMED

&quot;ADS

MUST B
services for Willie

$05

A

WORD OVER

2S.

THEYSHOULD PAID IN ADVANCE
¢

S74, of Cre
BE. MAILED TO TH CAMERO

_

were held Saturday, Aug.
1 -

.

from Sacred Hear Cath lotices For Sale For Sale

‘The Rev. Roland Vaughn =

s

.
Burial was in

©

TEXAS OIL COMPANY - BIG R. METAL Hartaos igo wo
Sacred Heart C

. urgently needs person M/F Inc. Best with
5

ocked out fee Beb with
Mr. died Thurs- over 40 for test economy. Make Big 1976 85 h p. Mercury moto

ti Pane “Tim

—

Rowrk

at

25449 on,
wes eae ik

&quot;l
:

ee
:

ace SS ee te

‘A lifelong resident of established since 1933 2021 E. eee Cees Secon:
‘Cameron »

he was a Liberal &
La. 70663. (8/2, 8/23c) Shove, P.O. Box

World War Il veteran. Mr. tunity for advancement. Hackber Phone 762-74
Broussard was a retiree from pers interview, write K.

|

FOR SALE - 14.ft Bass (8/23p)
: ,

the State Highway Depart- Bell, boat. Quachita with trailer.
ment.

Ao
Petroleu: 789, 20 h.

p. Mercury and Sears ‘TRAILER FOR Sale or &lt

Survivors include

his

wife.. Worth, Tx. 76101. BOE (6/2, trolling motor, Phone ‘bedrooms,
Mrs. Ena Broussard; 9/13e) 775-5930 TIS - S7ag Rent: 14x 80, 3

tesroony
daughters, Mrs. Barbara day. (8/2. stove and air eee

Doxey and Diane .
NOTICE: First annual 2 Call_77S- or after six,

ot of aud Mrs. Labor Day Fun Festival and

©

FOR SALE: 1979 XR7 775-7257. (6/23p) 2

.¢ Charles; Flea Market at the Lake Cougar, black, loaded. an

one son, Robert Broussard of Charles Civic Center

=

Sep List is $9, will sell

|

FOR SALE: 1977 model,

two .
Mrs. 2 and3. The Flea for $7,9 542-8866. (8/16, 70 x 14 House trailer, like ««

Viola ‘Theriot of ‘and for all items with specia  8/13c) new. Call Paul Corel, S42- &g

Mes. Sar

B

a of N sec for antiq aul FOR SALE: Native 4240 or 77S-S516. (8/23 e
ee

eo

Se ie Cee ee: (en oe so
Harold Broussard of space for all three days. ts ., &

‘Alexander Poe

we five grand- tact
e ~

i§

O Box 1
m

Fl Hine “fo adva
LENA ELLISON 5

f

pres ‘and reservations. ae

Graveside services rer 23 8/30p) =

Yona
O Ellison, infa NOTICE: Id baby sitting

were held in my home S ‘a week,

Sunday in Rose Catholic . Call

Cemetery in Cameron. 71 )

i LateCharl hooplina

Survivors in addition to her Wanted
pa ,

include on brother qu
jeremy Paul Jones of Cam- WANTED: Old lumber to

ree muatetnsl granep house. Will tear down

‘and Mrs.

Iris

Jones of buildings. Pho
; paterna ; 31B-775.5748. Ro

a: Raymond Ellison of

=

(7/19, 8/21)
Carolin and one

3

i
-

Thank You,

Zapata - Haynie, Transco,
American Oil, s

lock Oil, Young’s Country
Gas and Grocery, Noel&#

Country Store, T&am T
Merchants, Beach

and Badon \

Ernest Carol Trahan, ‘Alvin
Trahan, Daniel Billiot,

Kenneth
Richard

ing, R. S.

Prescott, L

THE CALCASIEU-CAMERON CHAPTER OF THE

AMERICAN RED CROSS WOULD LIKE TO THANK

THE FOLLOWING FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS FOR

THEIR FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF THE RECENT

SWIM-A-CROSS EVENT IN JOHNSON BAYOU.

Dupliechaia,}-
Drost, Judy Erbeld-

Alton Trahan,
Francis Erbelding

Erbelding II, Cecil (Red)|
‘Amburg and Ron Vining.

McComic, John
estic Prescott.)

»
F. P.

Continued from Page 6

Niels Esperson Bidg., 804 Travis,

ston, Pe 77002.Hou:
UNKNOWN OWNERS

inknown Heirs and Legatees of any of

e above if .

Tract Nos. 103, 103E-1 and 103E-2

Names and sof

Owners: (Continued)
Dr. J. B. Colligan, Box 37, Hackberry,

jana 70645.
jen Rapha Colli Bor 37,

,
LouisianaNO OWNERS

Unknown Heirs and Legatee of any of

the above if deceased.

Tract No. 106
Names and Addresses of Purporte

Owners: (Continued)
‘Agne Elender Lowery, 605

Channault Sulphur, Louisiana :

Michael Cavanaug individually and as

Ham ‘Da Fira ozEuro
ton st, rope

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802.

Ernest Lawrence Lowery, Jr.,

dividually and as Trustee for The Agnes

Ele ry Trusts for Clerfa John

Lowery, A/K/A Clefra John
food A,

aie

Phone:

775-5993

WATCH FO IT!

Grand Openin Of...

Sears Catalog
Sales Merchant

SEPTEMBER 5, 6 & 7

REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES

To be given away Sept. 7 at 4 p.m.

FREE GIFTS FOR ALL!

SHOP SEARS & SAVE

Cameron, La.
Visit our new

location across

from the Conoco

Station.

ery, Lake Charl
Louisiana 70601.

Lauris Earl Lowery, A/K/A Lauris E.

Lowery, Individually and as Trustee for

Elender Trusts for

Lowery, Doris Marie tose Vinson, Leo

Lawrence Lowery, uth Lowery,
A/K/A Peggy Ruth ,

A/K/A Pe Ruth Stine, John

y Lowery, Chennault,

Sulphur, Louisiana 1b0
Mar Geraldine Lowrey Cirillo,

A/K/ Mary Geraldine Cirello,

Individually and as Trustee for The

Ag Blender Trusts for Clerfa

John Lowrey, A/K/A Clefra John

Lowrey, Lorraine Lowery Wood, A/K/A

Loraine Low Wood,

Anthony Lowery,
Drive. RewportBeas California, 92660.

Tract No. 106

‘Names and Addresses of rurported
Owners: (Continued)

Ernest 1 Hamilton, Jr., Individually
land as Trustee for the Ernest and Mary
Hamilton Daughter Trust and ye
Elender Revocable Trust and Ernest |.

‘Hamilton Revocable Trust with Diane

Hamilton, A/K/A Dianne Hamilton,

A/K/A Diane S ton Hamilton,

‘A/K/A Dianne Singleton Hamilton, 828

Wylie Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

‘Erne Hamilton, Sr., Individually and

as Trustee for Liane Singleton Hamilton”
Trust, A/K/A Singleton

Hamilton Revocable ‘rust, A/K/A ‘he

ie ton Hamilton Revocable
and Elem Elender

Mary Eim Elender Hamilton,
A Mary Elender Hamilton, Box
214, Hackberry, Louisiana, 7064S.

Eva Crabb Elender, A/K/A Eva
Ellender Crabbe, A/K/A Eva Elender

Crabb, 6809 Avenue ‘‘H’’, Houston,
Texas, 77011.

Sharon Ann Jeffers, Rt. #1, Box 118,
Grand Chenier, .

Frances Loraine Winn, Box 117, Grand
Chenier,

i

.

gm . Sene te 11742
erbrook Drive, Bato ,

Louisiana, 70815.
| fone

Claude Stanley Herpin, 2965

Laspaimas, Port Arthur, Texas, /7640.
Lalanne, P. O. Box

61601, Lafa; ,
Louisiana 70501.

J. 0. He Jr.,. 803 Glenmar,
Monroe, Louis! 71201.

John R. Reed, All heirs or legatees,
Addresses unknown.

cylly Nunez, 109 Dolby Street, Lake
les, Louisiana 7060S.

Dora

&#39;

Griffith, All Unknown Heirs,

Lepa a Assign of Dora Griffith,

Richard Griffith, 40 Fl Lak

Apt # Lake Jackson, ‘Te T75
je Griffith, Grand

a
:

:

henier,

Cherie Griffith Giblin, 9385 West

id Pkwy., Baton Rou; Louisiana
70815.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank,

Trustee for Eva Crabb Elender, A/K/A

Eva Elender Crabb, A/K/A Eva Crabb,

Ca a St., Lake Charles, Louisiana

*-

Willie” Mi
Smith, Sr., 1013 - 27th St., Nederland

Texas 77627.

ter W Welch. P. O. Box 24,

Monroe, Louisiana .

Carlos Welch, 3218 Eldorado,

Missiouri City, Texas 77459.

Mrs. Cu Doxey, 421 W._ School

Street, Lake ,
Loui a 70601.

William P. Welch, Jr., 11911 S

Crest, Houston, Texas 77072.

Carrie Beam, A/K/A Carrie W. Beam,

16th Street, Lake Charles,902. -

Louisiana 70601.

C. B. Welc Rt. #1, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana ;

Benjamin C. Welch, P.O. Box 118,

Grand Chenier, ina 70643.

Emmett Smith, Jr., 1013 27th Street,

Nederland, Texas 77627.
William’ T. Burton Industries, Inc

Resident Agent for Service of Proces:

Ca ‘Carmouc! he, Palmer, Barsh_ &

Hla Lousia Savings Building, 901
Lakes! Drive, P.O. Drawer 2001

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602.

.

Tract No. 106
‘and Addresses of PurportedNames

Owners: (Continued)
“William T. Burton, Address Unknown.

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy
Cameron, L

W. M. Burton, Address Unknown.
All Unknown Heirs, Legatee or

of W. M. Burton, Addresses

W. F. Burton, Address Unknown.
All Unknown Heirs, Legatees or*

Assigns of W. F. Burton, Addresses
Unknown. tw

BA.
; Adérece Unknow

U OWaens a
inknown Heirs or Legatee

the above if deceased, ae
Tee sinew Sypeietlames +

‘W Calca
Mar :

Mi o/0Nati Den O, Box 2891, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601.
Shaddock Woolsey, c/o Cal.

casien National Bank, P.O. Box

2891, Lake Charles, Ol,

UntnHelr and Logatee of An of!
in

“ Above if deceased.
&

Tract No. 163

Names and Addresses
Or ene er,

Mary ,
c/o Calcasieu Marine

National BenP. O. Box 2891 Lake
Louisianaaries, 4

Carolyn Shaddock Woolsey, c/o Cal-
&g

casieu jational Bank, P. O.
2891, Lake

oe
Charies,

UNKN OWNinknown Heirs Legatee
the Above if Dece reac

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUN 15, 1979
Police met

5

at the Police J Buildi

Addresses of Purported of Cameron, Loulsi a {0:0 A.M.

bi thotes i the

offical

Journal for
Pari Proj

There being no further business and

y

motion of Mr. Ducote,

x
| Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TES!
All. Unknown Heirs, Legatees, or

,

Assign of William T. Burton, Addresses’
GLENN W. ALEXANDER,

‘Unknown.

& SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. 23.
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FRES

GROUND
MEAT

CENTER CUT

PORK

CHOPS

CHUC
STEAKS

100Z.CAN
| SCHL5 SUBJECT

NOTEBOOKS

CRAYOLA - 48 CT.

CRAYON |

&q

NABISCO
CHIPS AHOY

“ COOKI

99°..

° The U. S. Depart
°

SEVEN UP

s a ude C

Vermilion, Iberia, St.
Lafourche, St. Cha

Plaquemines, St. B

Fres

TOMATOES

¢

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open

7

a.m. - 10 p.m.
~

Cameron
|

Save Up to 20% Every Day—7 Full Days Of Super Specials



ee

Map shows water works project site

Permit asked for site

tor water facilities
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10 of Cameron parish, which serves

the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area,
has applied for a Corps of Engineers
permit to install and maintain a land fill,

drinking water storage tanks and a pump
station about .7 of a mile northwest of

Holly Beach.
The project location would be on Hwy.

27 north of the intersection with Hwy. 82.
The work will consist of placement of

about 3,300 cubic yards of hauled

materials in a wetland area along the

be a portion of the
waterworks project that will bring water

from wells at Hackberry for distribution
to homes and businesses in the Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach area.

Any protests to the proposed work or

suggestion of modification will be

received by the Corp at its New Orleans
office until Sept. 19.

DOE permits sought
The U. S. Department of Energy has

applied for Corps of Engineers permits
for work in the Hackberry area in

connection with the Strategic Oil Storage
am.Pri work will be done about 4 miles

east of the town of Hackberry and will

consist of construction of well pads ring
levees and access roads to serve three oil

storage wells.
About 27,500 cubic yards of shell and

9,500 cubic yards of earth will be hauled

in from commercial sources and placed in

wetlands for use in the construction.
Any objections to the proposed project

will b received by the corps until Sept
4

In a earlier action, the Department of

Energy applied for a Corps permit. to

install a barge slip in the Intracostal
canal to provide work space during

construction, operate and maintenance of
a previously permitted intake structure.
About 9,500 cubic yards of material will

be excavated

Gator hunting to begin
Individuals illegally hunting and

taking alligators during the upcoming
season beginning Sept. 7 will be subject

to arrest, J. Burton Angelle, secretary,
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,

announced.
Alligators hunting is being allowed

this year in twelve parishes under stricly
controlled conditions. For nine of these

parishes, it is the first season in years,
since the gator was added to the federal

endangered species list.

According to Angelle, parishes with

large ‘gator populations and areas open
to hunting include Cameron, Calcasieu,
Vermilion, Iberia, St. Mary, Terrebonne,
Lafourche, St. Charles, Jefferson,

Plaquemines, St. Bernard, and St.

Ne officers

Tammany.
These areas are open only to:licensed

-hunters wh have obtained permission of
the landowner and special tags issued by
the department to be attached to the
gator hides. These tags are available on a

percentage - of - population basis and
allow identification of legally taken
hides.

Although there are ample gator
populations in the twelve parishes open

to hunting, the alligator is still on the
federal threatened similarity of appear-

ance list in these areas and on the federal
threatened and endangered lists in other

parts of Louisiana. ,

Sacred Heart Parish of
Creole are, left to right: Mrs. Harold
Carter, secretary; J.

B. Meaux, chalr-
3 Mi pastor; andman; Msgr.

M.

J.
Gerald Guidry, vice-

2

NEWLI INDIALLED
H Catholic

KNIGHTS OF Columbus C
#3014 baseball team

-ol

state Fast Pitch Campionship
i

Rouge Aug. 4 and 5 in competition
other KC teams from around the state.

23rd Year-- No. 44

retires here

Don Wagner, Cameron postmaster for

a number of years, has retired from that

position and a new postmaster will be

named at some future date.
Mrs. Dorothy Theriot, Creole pogt-

master, who had been Officer in Charge
at the Cameron post office for a number
of months while Mr. Wagner was on sick
leave, has returned to the Creole post
office.

Mrs. Leven Harmon, who has been a

clerk with the Cameron post office for the

past year and a half, has been named as

the new Officer in Charge of thé
Cameron post office.

At some future date, the postal
department will take applications for the

Cameron position. Applicants will take
an examination and the appointment will
be made from among the highest

scorers.

Food program

to begin here

Children are now being screéned at the
Cameron Health Unit for the new Special
Supplemental Food Program for Women,
Infants and Children (WIC) which is
available to residents of Cameron Parish.

The WIC program combines health

care and specific nutritious foods for
low-income children .to age five and

breastfeedin women wh fit nutritional
risk criteri

The foods are purchased at

participating grocery stores with
vouchers issued at regular clinic visits.

Infants receive vouchers for iron -

fortified formula as well as cereal and
juice. Older children receive eggs, milk,
cheese, breakfast cereals, and juice.

Anyon interested insmore.information
may call for an appointment at the health
unit in Cameron at 775-5368. ~

.

Coastal Concern

The Coastal Concern organization will
hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sept. 4 at the Police Jury
Annex in Cameron.

RAY BURL chief of the Caeron volunteer department,
Francis Guilbeaux prepare a meal for the

Aug. 30,1979

Postmaster G U i Ity p eas

Microfiim
Louietane

Department
State univeneity

Library
Baton Rouge La 70802

Cameron, La.

accepted here
Three more guilty pleas were accepted

Monday in 38th Judicial District Court in

Cameron in connection with a cattle

rustling operation in Cameron.

Pleading guilty in Judge Ward
Fontenot’s court were Dudley Oliver

Swire, 20, Rt. 1, Box 28, Grand Chenier,
for four counts of animal theft involving
nine calves; Garden Choate, 19, of

Cameron, one count of animal theft

involving nine calves and Bruce E.

Wright, 29, Box 245, Cameron, one count

of animal theft involving 1 calves.

Judge Fontenot set Sept 27 as the

date of sentencing.
The Investigation which has led to the

arrest of 18 people in connection with
cattle rustling in Cameron has been
conducted by representatives of the state

attorney general&# office, the FBI, the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries En-

ment Division and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#3 Department.

In addition, the grand jury reconvened
in Cameron Monday. However their

investigation has not completed and no

indictments were issued.

Second man charged
in Hackberry thefts

A second man has been arrested in
connection with the theft of government

owned oil field pipe and flood light
fixtures from the Strategi Petroleum
Reserve at Hackberry.

Assistant U. S. Attorney George Mills
Jr. identified the man as William Burlis
Faust of DeRidder.

.

Faust was indicted last Friday by a

federal grand jury at Alexandria on oni

count of conspiring to steal government
property, 10 counts of theft and 3 counts

of wire fraud.
The indictment said Faust ‘‘did

embezzle, steal, purloin and convert to

whi use and the use of another” more
‘than 350 segments of steel pipe 120,400
pounds of scrip pipe and 46 flood light

Course set

A course of instructions for election

commissioners in charge in Cameron
parish will be held at 4 p.m., Tuesday,
Sep 25 at the voting machine building,
the former Town and ‘Countr store in
Cameron.

Clerk of Court Roland Primeaux said
that m who desires to be a

commissioner in charge must have
attended a course for commissioners

within the year preceeding the Oct. 27

primary.

a

local fire department and on the
new barbecue to the local
department by Industrial Marine Co.

Wildlife, refuge folks

feted by firemen here
The Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

employees and local personnel of the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Enforcement division were special guests

Of the Cameron volunteer fire
department at a supper field Monday
night at the Cameron Fire Station.

The supper was cooked on the new

darbecue grill donated to the fire
department by Industrial Marine, Inc. of

Cameron in appreciation of the
department&# extinguishing of a fire at
the company headquarters.

Ted Joanen, head biologist at

and Wildlife and Fisheries personnel.
Other guests were introduced by Ray
Burleigh, fire chief.

Robert Mhire, chief of the Grand
Chenier volunteer fire department,
thanked the Cameron fire department

and the Police Jury for providing the

Grand Chenier unit with a fire truck,
which was the Cameron fire truck before
the new one was purchased.

H cited the property and lives that
have already been saved since the fire
truck has been in use. It is housed and

Refuge, refuge at Refuge.

fixtures.

Mike said the indictment also charge
that Faust made “false and fraudulent

pretenses and representations and

promis to a person identified only as

Robert Adler indicating that Faust could
transfer legal title to the pipe.

Faust was mentioned in the June 19
indictment of Oscar Ear! Bowling, 54, a

former construction materials manager
at the Hackberry facility. Bowling was

sentenced to five years in prison last
week after pleading guilty to one count of

conspiracy and six counts of theft.
In Lake Charles, Raleigh Newman,

Faust&# lawyer, said his client was ‘‘an
innocent victim of ling,”’ sinc
he thought Bowling had the legal
authority to sell the materials involved.

Benefit set

for ill child

A benefit dance for Jason Smith, two

year old son of Mr.’and Mrs. Charles
Smith, and the grandson of Mr. an Mrs.
Norman Labove of Cameron will be held
Saturday, Sept 8. Jason has a heart
disease.

The dance will be held at the Cameron
Recreation Center with the T. K. Hulin

Band. Time will be 9 p.m.
Day activities include a barbecue at

noon, bingo at 1:30 and an afternoon
dance with music by Craig Martin.

Also there will be a calf and gu raffle,
cake auction and gumbo.

PD vinekeacaeaned

{\

Rev.A.L. Gilbert

Late pastor to

be honored

Pastors and parishioners of the thre
Catholic parishes of South Cameron

injoin in offering a special
leart church of Creole for Father

Alvarez L. Gubert, M. S., who died in
Sulphu on July 31.

The will be held on Friday, Aug.
31 at 7 p.m. and will be con-celebrated by
Mogr. Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church of
Cameron; Father Roland Vaughan,
pastor of St. Eugen church of Grand
Chenier; and Msgr. M. J. Bernard
Pastor of Sacred Heart church of Creole.

Father
.

Gilbert served the lowe
Camern parish area for twelve years,
when the Creole parish included Cam-
eron, Grand Chenier, Holly Beach and
Johnson Bayou.

He became assistant pastor in 1948
‘and pastor from 1953 to 1960,

He was instrument in saving a

ve lives during Hurricane Audrey
in 1

:

A native of Mumford, Maine, he was
born on March 30, 1908.

After his ordination as a Missionary of
LaSalette on March 6, 1939 he served as
professor in the Junior Seminary, then in
various parishes in Texas and Louisiana.

While in Creole he built Sacred Heart
church, the rebuilt it and the rectory
after the church was destroyed by
Hurricane Audrey.

His last. assignment was that of
Chaplai of West Cal-Cam Hospital in
Sulphur.

Bisho Maurice Schexnayder of
Lafayette presided at the funeral in
Immaculate Conceptio church i
Maplewood.

Burial was in Mimosa Pines Cemeter
in Sulphur.

D.U. banquet
set Sept 29

A meeting of the Cameron. Paria
Ducks Unlimited Committee was held
Thursday night, Aug. 21, at the KC Hall
in Creole. :

The second annual parish banquet was
set for Saturday, Sept 29 beginning with

cocktail-hour at 6:30 p.m., followed by
dinner, door-prizes, raffles and auctions.

Also planned for the near future is
Greenwing Day a da of activities, food,
and fun for all junior members of DU.

Attending the meeting were Chapter
Chairman Simon Boudreaux and com-

mittee members, Johnny Boudoin, Eddie
J. Conner, Jeffrey Boudreaux, Melvin
Boudreaux, Paul Coreil, Telsmar
Bonsall, Brenda Boudreaux, Marlene
Boudreaux, Jerry Savoie, and Larry
Wainwright.

E. J. Dronet ana Msgr VeBlanc

Catholic parish 1st
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Parish at Cameron exceeded its allocated
minimum in the annual Bishop& Services
Appeals campaign this year by the
highest

p
in the di 5

percent.

Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc, Vicar of the
.

West Deanery of the Diocese of Lafayette
and pastor of Our Lady Qu Heaven
church in Lake Charles, above presents

the Diocesan Award to E J. Dronet, who
accepted the award on behalf on th local
church parish.

The parish also
“general i

year’s appeal.

received an award for

P
in last

The goal for this year’s appeal,
scheduled for September through Nov-

ember, is $800,000 for the Diocese.
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More on Civil War

actioninarea
May, 1862. This order was a follow-up of

The order reads ‘&
.

the Congress of the

Confederacy, approved April 21, 1862.
Governor Moore granted similar

.it is hereby
ordered that all those who have enlisted

in such bands of rangers shall be exempt
from the requirements of the con-

scription law during the term of their
actual service as partisan rangers, such

exemption to. date from the time when
Little Known Facts

The largest, loudest musi-
cal instrumen ever built,

trols 33,112 pipes ranging
in tone from 3/16 of an

inch to the 64-foot tone,
and 865 horsepower blower
motors, Completed in 1935

at a cost of $500,000, it has
the volume of 25 brass
bands.

the companies of rangers are regularly
mustered into service and enter upon

active duty.&
In June 1862, authorization was given

to J. Rankin Campbell, L. M. Grigsby,
and Eug. Gengon, all of Vermilion
Parish; J. J. Caffery and John Rikoski,
both of Lafayette Parish; and John A.

Spence and J. T. Lin
Calcasieu Paris to raise ranks .of
partisan range:

MARTIAL LAW
On June 26, 1862, Governor Moore

from his seat of govern at Opelousas
nt Jeffersonwrote to Preside:

Richmond, Viriginia, requesting power
to proclaim martial law in any portion of
Louisiana, He stated that it was

indispensabl in the southern part, the
state due to inroads made by the enemy
from New Orleans.

GUNBOAT REACHES LAKE CHARLES
Let us now turn toa report of a Federal

officer, Frederick Crocker, Commander
of a Northern gunboat. He sounds proud
of himself.

He wrote:

U.S.S. Kensington
Oct. 12, 1862

report I was

launc and

howitzer, 12 men and

2

officers, on an

expe up the Calcasieu River and

Sabine Pass,
Sir: At the date of my last

just leaving with the

wave the honor now $ report the
expedition Succ I was absent 4

80 miles up, where I repor
found the steamer DAN, of which I went

in search, and captured it.

days. I

Plai or Safe Steel Toe- |

Hardworki
THE HEE FIT
‘O PECO BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

MONTHLY

PAYMENT

TOTAL

AMOUNT

32.92

30,D UNTI YOUR FIRST PAYMENT IS DUE

SPecialvuto Transfer Plan Available. ASK US!

1184.98

9.33 $1231.65

\dsey, both of

came later. Throu the en

Returning ‘with the launch in tow, I

been three days, neat up the river, and
was informed by Union men, plenty of
whom I found, that a lang party hcollected to attack us below, whereu
seized upon 10 or 12 of the inhabitants
the place, and posting them around the
man at the wheel, who was exposed,
made the best of my way down the river.
[found one other large schooner, which I

also burned, and thus destroyed all the

navigation in that place, besides teaching
the people a lesson they will not soon

forget. As soon as I reached a place of
safety, I released the prisoners.

Fredick Crocker

Acting Master, Commander
eee

.

JAYHAWKERS
Captain Crocker&#3 reference, in the

foregoing article, to plenty of union men
may surprise the reader; yet, it is not an
isolated instance. Commander Bell,
United States Navy, sent an order dated
December 22, 1863, to Lieutenant
Summer, which reads in part: “There are
about 300 residents of Grand Chenier
who are Union pe you will therefore
permit no plundering nor ill usage of the
inhabitants as long as they offer no

istance.”

Davis at

resi

Earlier in the year, Comman Bell
had recorded in his diary: ‘‘They also

that there are 1,000 or 1,100 mer
in the swamp near Mermentan (correc

see in 1863 for the Mermentan ot
) resisting conscripti (into the-Gonn Army). It is said that

will join us if we give them7m support.”*
From stories of Jayhawkers which

have come down to the present, we know

th many men avoided conscription

reporter of
indicate that the

Federals had misjudged the situation.
eee

Permit asked

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
James Fontenot of Lake
Charles, announce the en-

Sager and forthcomin
e of their daughter,oan ‘ontenot, to Malcolm

Be Hope Hebert o Sweet:
jake.

Abell, William Allright,
George Allen, William All-

sop, John Althouse, Henry
Andrews, Josep Armington,
William Avery,

Josep Baker, Thomas Bar-
ber, William Bassett John
Battin, James
Thomas Bliss, Stephen Bon
thon, John Borton, Jonathan
Bosworth, Richard Bowen,
Thomas Bowne, John Phillip

Boyer, John Brown, John
Brown(e), Browne,
Richard Buffington, Richard

- Bullock, Anna Burton,

William Cadman, Richard

C 1 William Carpen-

Sone Chaf Jane

Cheroe Chittr Augus-
tine Cobb, James Codding,
Francis Cooke, Thomas
Cooper, George Cotton,

“The sruatt ssoften told
Robert Lo Stev

The wed is set for 7
.m. Friday, «

12 at Our
iyQue of Heaven

Through this means
friends and relati are
invited to attend.

TTLE KNOWN FACTS
When children resist eat-

ing what they should, some

parents pack those nutrients
into a new container. You
might try filling an ice
cream cone or piece of pita

bread with cottage cheese or

tuna salad.

eae

Don&#39; worry if your
youngsters tend to wear

ing
specialists for mothers-

be, babies and children
under five,

see

Infants can be encouraged
to eat solid foods by being
fed with colored plastic
spoons.

Grand Chenier route.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a bus driver for the

For more informatio contact Robert
Orteg Cameron Parish School Board Office,Phone: 775-5784

.
the

Panoag; he was involved in
the various ial Indian
wars, etc., etc.

hardcover, 6 x 9 in.

volume, 487 pp., $25.00, has

&
both a plac and name index.

Bra
Service

2 WHEEL FRONT DISC:
© Install new

hydraulic system.
© Add brake fluid

Helps Maintain

Stoppin Power

front disc brake

‘Repack front wheel bearings
¢ Install new front grease seals
elnspect calipers and

© Does not include rear wheels LAWN REPAIRS

542-2400 Losto 8. Ine.
Gece

NTS

45&
services extrae iif

K FOR HAROLD

LOW PRICES

ot Eroat Otere: $.149 Ib.
Beef Sides $1.59 Ib.
Beef Hind Qtrs. 1.69 Ib.

CUT & WRAPPED FREE

Fresh Whole Fryers.49 Ib.

WE ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

382-3274

Mike Faulk
No. 100 :

The People’s
Candidate

A candidate for the Police Jur comes to

the people, for the People, wants to work with

the people to make Cameron Parish a better

place in which to live.

(Paid for by Mike Faulk)

i

‘
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Marshall St,

Authorized

CATALOG SALES
MERCHANT

P.O. Drawer AA and Fri.
Cameron, La. 70631 Sept 5,6 & 7

Thomas and

Susan Watts

10% Off Any One Item Out of
General Catalog During

~

FRE GIFT
For the first 50 Ladies

in the store

Wednesday morning.

jeter for
* and reg)

Come in

“PRIZ to be BY

GRAN

away

OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE:

HostessCenter, BlonCoffeemaker,CooFry Baby, Clock Radio &

Seal N Save.

Separate Drawing for

CHILDREN under 16.

GRAND PRIZE

12” Black/White TV

OTHER CHILDREN’S PRIZES
INCLUDE: r

Cassette Recorder, Phono-
graph, Merlin Game and $15.00
Gift Certificate.

=

FR GIFTS &

Refreshments for all

Customers.

location is across,
Our new

o Station.
m the Conoco

©reste will be Fri.,

Sept. 7 at 4 p.m.

e

SAVE arora.or $60
ON THIS KENMORE LARGE-CAPACITY

LAUNDRY PAIR

2-SPEED, 5-CYCLE WASHER

CUT $30
te, Without

2993Water Saver

Was $329.95

COLORS $10 MORE
© &amp;-
° 4- Levels
* Dual-Action Agitator

FABRIC MASTER DRYER
WITH WRINKLE GUARD II

CUT $30
White 22925
Electric

Was $259.95

COLORS $10 MORE
* 6 Position Fabric Care Switch69601

® Wrinkle Guard 1KENMORE DRYERS REQUIRE GAS OR ELECTRICAL
CONNECTORS NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE SHOWN.

po

Orderin Is

quick & easy

when you phon
+ .Just call Sears

23.1-cu. ft. Chest Freezer

rm BOO449%

© Dynawhite Epoxy-Coated Stee!
Interior

© Counter Balanced Lid

OUTSTANDING VALUE
=7j KENMORE 19CU.FT.

TOP—FREEZER
REFRIGERATOR

WHITE
529°

COLORS $10 MORE
© Power Miser

* Porcelain-on-steel Interior

© Textured Steel. Doors
© Icemaker*

“Requires copper tubing kit not included in
Price shown.

SEARS HAS A CREDIT PLAN TO SUIT MOST
EVERY NEED. ITEMS RELISTED FROM

THE “W&q “pt gry CATALOG SUPPLE-
MENT AND THE &quo GENERAL. PRICES

ARE CATALOG; INST, ALLATION AND DE-
LIVERY ARE EXTRA.

‘DieHard

Grand Openin

‘CU $70

3995
© Super Cromix Black Matrix Picture Tube
° Solid State Electronic Tuner
° Electronic Sensor-Touch Channel Selection
® Adjustable One Button Color

PHONE:
775-5993

CUT $90
KENMORE

MICROWAVE OVEN

1070 Fall Bon

4[8 1979 Fall Book

© 2 Stag Electronic Memory
© Pause Control
° Memory Recall

* Temperature Sensin Probe

‘SAV 28%
OVE SINGLE TIRE

PRICES

THE ROADHANDLER

STEELBELTED
RADIAL TIRES

| SEARS BEST

MAINTENANCE
FREE

DIE HARD

BATTERY

56”
With

Trade-In

:

Sears

Low

Price

Shop Catalon by phone
te)

000-0000

Ti



{Gin Cheater Elementary

$e sean With new
tea Mrs. Eli

fieho nee rade te-
} placing Mes. Het
{who retired;

Ball eee who

5 Mrs. jo Caniktons to College
fora Mrs.

|
Kyzarwhore Jasi “now B

seed

!

teache

east

8 inexpensive
workshop vis incorpor

many

fea:

oe te

So otee)slidin ber:

Placeable steel f tases

r

tase
jaws, yet wil n Interfere with Nat
work in jawa.
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GRAND CHENIER

Alfred Theriot of Creole isin St. Patrick&#3 hosp
underwent surgery aJeff Nunez who spent a

week in St. Patrick&# hos; pitcame home Sa turd

his
accident.

Frank Miller Sr. left
y for Houston, Texas

where he will
undergo test.

h, son of
‘Kenneth Nunez Sr. who had

time in Memorial
hospital in

Lake
came ho Monday. He is

— well, Bat ail iee-on

aul.
ue Bertfmaro 19

‘Co this

this. ‘past

Rece hasi a

light blu 187Contiee
were Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Canik.

TO GERMA
_

Mig Dorothy Baccaglo

‘COLUMBIA VisE
‘with Swivel Base

a

back jaw. tvs‘a =
a, a e

B Elora Montie
.

Schoo have opened
left Thursd of last wee tor

Lb
ry “School She call

home Sunday and said she
made the trip good and h

started he teaching.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

and Jenn of Carenero

vrid night ne ‘Tand Mrs. Ro Clar!

i Saturday an§
er n

ft. an Whitea and Tot‘An of La
Charles a weekend in

Hons Tex.
and he Ernes :Rich and Mrs.

Sturlese drove to Nederla
Tex. where they

lan.
Annie Tau Miller

and a friend of Baton Rouge
is
is apena

s

sometime in th
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Booth

Jr. and db a?Bo t
mothe

10,000 Orbits per minute for

.
Smoother sanding and

retinishing Sangs flush on 3

sides.

TYLO-T4DL
y

LOCKSET

HACKBERRY py

Assoc. to meet

The Athletic Association
will hold its meeting Tuesda
night at 7 p.m. in the
Hackberry lunchroo

committee of the
Association ‘met recently to

discuss the by laws.
Members there were Pam
LaFleur, Lloyd Broussard,
Austin Labove, J. B. Nunez,
Linda Cranberry, Mike
Backlund, Grace Welch,

Ter Murphy and Jimmy
Brown. Visitor was Vern
Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny,Welc Travis and Eric
visited Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

R. qatato
}

in Lafayette.
neMe and Michell visit

the Roland haw familyo Houston.

Curle Vincent is in
ston, Tex. undergoing

doctor&#3 visit.
Mr. and M irs. Da

Boudreaux are on vac

MRS, GRACE WELCH

—weeVaee

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
New. mothers are some-

at having
newborns with a fine cover-

ing of down all. over. The
hair, called lanugo, on

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy

Brown announce the birth of
a daughter, Jamie Michell
Sbiem hospital in Lake

ices ears, ahoulden acdar :

siheciigh 7s. 9% or, 3 SetllStop by
ust

tandparents are Mr. and 78

Mrs. Frank Brown (Sr.) and
Mr. andMrs. Doris Hebert,

all of Cameron.

MEDO ANDE AnMr. Mrs.
Duhon celebr th Sane
weddin anniversary with a
mass in the same church they
were wed 54 years ago. A big

s

servdinner was

w
fests wer MrMariiting

of

Sulphur; Mr.
Mrs. Ada ho

intheacer

aleli and
mm Starks.

wet (QUALITIE

wart died at the age of3 at

it

durin hi thor! life,
. peras,cme symphonies, vio-

lin sonatas, divertimenti,
serenades, motets, concertos
for piano and many other
instrumenis, plus chamber
music, masses and litanies.

He wrote one opera in 18
days.

eee

N Pi eis es,

a
thatter .what

musical preference is, from
classi pop, it will

+ ..No your

sound i

heart of your music system
is a top quality stereo re-

ceiver like the new Realistic
STA 2200 digital receiver
from Radio Shack.

tae

The shortest opera ever

written, The Deliverance of
Thesus by Darius Milhaud,
Insts only seven minutes, 27
seconds,

ss

FACTS & FANCIES
ttigh school and college

students buy some two mil-
lion
Mon sen gold school rings

“Many students sce their
karat gold school rin as

an is a = pismore

of jewelry, they see

sym of
of ‘their pass int

™

aoe

Gold sch rings can be
customized with th stu-

dent’s birthstone or sign,
engraved initials or signa:
ture, favorite schoo! activity,
eona ee of stone cuts
an

“An nest man thenobles work 9} od.”

lay.
as second class mail

anette g CaSa Pes Office

BREESE
—

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7
im Cameron and lcasieu
parishes $8 elsewhere. Na-
Sonal and local i

sates - $1.54 inch.

Mothers-to-be should
careful about what covers
their bodies. Avoid clothes
that can interfere with cir-
culation. Look for clothing

that hangs from your
shoulders such as this strik-

ing striped shirt. It com-

plements special expandable
jeans from Mothercare, re-

tailing specialists for
mothers-to-be, babies and
children under five.

eae

Mothers-to-be

Doctors say there ‘ in harto the expressi oth
for every child. &qu

you
are Supplying your infant
with.calcium, proper care of

your teeth durin this time
can help keep them in as

good condition as they
were before

DEATHS
STEVE RANIKNS

Funeral services for Steve

Tha B eae melReCioe ‘Chu
ip

ta eReBe Beverly,fres aiden, omeia
Buri was in Hamilton

lemories.
Mr.
Mi

Seca died Friday,
.

17 at his residence.
l was a native of Cam-

jo, Dut had liv in Lake
Charles, most

Tem Church.

survivo include hi wife,

Charles; eight grand-
children, and ag

great-grandchildr
s ee

Many parents, recogniz-
ing the intrinsic and sym-
bolic value of a karat gold
school ring and the meaning

at su¢h a ring can have for
their youngsters, are giving
school rings as gifts to their
offspring.

already eee Tou What&#3
left will be much more
difficult and expensive to

i
be

recover.

tee

‘That carpooling is recom:

mended as one of the best
ways to save gas, and a good

ay to save motorists
money? Carpooling not
only saves but also re-

duces traffic and cuts down
on vehicular pollution. It
may eliminate a family’s
need for a second car.

ree

That paying close atten-
tion to the “little” things
can add extra miles to your
tank of gas? Like tune-ups?

A badly out-of-tune engine
could waste five percent of

its gas. And under-inflated
tires not only produce

sala
gas while yo wait

in line for your turn at the

pump? And when you fill
your tank, be careful that

no gasoline backs up and
overflows your tank. That’s
fuel and money down the
drain.

eee

For more information.
about energy, carpooling

and fuel economy, you can

ge copies bf the’ “Energy
&quot;th “Rus HourBoo and the “Gasoline

Mileage Book” by asking for
them
Answer

P.O. Box 4315, Dept.

when

Books,
Poorer mileage, but also ex-
cessive wear and tear on the
tread.

0.,
N, Houston, Texas 77001.

eee

That “topping off” a car

making a trip to the gas
station every time you need

a few gallons—costs you
time and money and wastes.

Sales & Service—New Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
©LINCOLN-MERCURY.

478-1720 _3201 Hwy 14

— SPECIALS —

All Boat Hull :

Plywood
‘.

20% Off
Selected patterns of 15 year
guaranteed

Roofing
20% Off

ALSO OTHER HOT SPECIALS!!

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5327 & 775-5227

-SUBSCRIBE NOW-

Order your subscription to the

Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

Keep abreast of all the New in
Cameron and surrounding Areas,

RATES:
Check Number of Years WaritSige$7 2

yen

yeer $7. ( 2yeers$12.00 O 3years

arr er
toon

year years $14. O3
2

this form with your
yeers $21.00

Send check or money order to TPilot, P. O. Drawer
he Cameron ParishJ, Cameron, La, 70631,

NAME

ADDRESS

775-5327 & 775-5227 Sarma bee
ea

ETT)

BE

Please send the subscription to the Pilot to:

Se

a

CITY & STATE
Be

+ doing grret&quot;t
=i is

=

Houston this week.

LaBove, from Creole.

- BIRTHDAYS

da itor of Dwi as
w it an

Erbelding, celebrate
fourth birthday with ;

at the Recreation
Atten were: Richs

and

:

Carol

ee

w.

i

Clayton

jact and ch Ji
reated to

a

birthdayhi fam fo his e
birthday Tuesd Au

Snapper can

spring garde

& mowing ez

SE OUR

SELECTIC

TODAY!

Cameroi

775-532

NSA

I wish ¢

citizens of

Clerk of Co

This ve

my family.

my very be

ance to you

©

passa



AMEN ELEANOR ENE CPR RRR LOE EVER TENNAR SAAN Ey
nASA‘

VON

1

Bookmobile
Johnson Bayou

By Mikki Prescott
schedule

Keith Billict is out of the Hallie Griffith will be The Cameron Parish
hospital a&# d » progressin

“ has announced the
after his Ses ee etn EEL Tali vemosslowly

:

he i
apparent » Ang. 31

;

:
. Billy (Bettye) Griffith NEW REC HOURS HACKBERRY SCHOOL

* is recovering from a bout of

_

The fall schedule for the MONDAY
bronchitis that had her really Recreation Center went into Sept. 17, Oct. 1, 15, 29, Nov.
under the weather last week. effect Sunday, Aug. 26. They 26, and Dec. 10. 9:30-12:30

Lynn ‘Trahan is getting : Monday through Thurs- GRANDLAKE
around bette now after da 3:30 - 9 pm; Friday, SWEETLAKE

.

: step on a nail last week. 3: 10 p.m.; a Tuesday - Sept. 4, 18, Oct.

&g coated aeasi
=

n. 10 p.m.; and Sunday, 2-9

2,

16, 3 Nov. 13, 27 and

hadito be cut out of his hand.
°°&q

ClemDemarets” 9:10-9:25
i 9:35-9:50Brent .

Connie and Gar Badon, if haven&# recognize Ella Fontenot _10:00-10:10ei a1
es Marion Marcantel
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Sa eae Iuytte sh now
= 1

‘

je

;

Ree ek age G e see eae dea
Scott Drost

C
isch so mars Be pram a

week in [eats ti ge =
12:20-12:30

final visit before school ._ BAPTIST.NEW: Herman Precht  12:35-12:50
started. Bobbie and Bruce Registr is ‘hl week Precht

__

12:55-
Fox spe the weeke at for the sba GRAND

Mem Aa
ee ns ee eee ee

O 4. 18, Nov. 1. 18, 29

3 3:50-9:00
Post Office 9:05-9:25

- Beta HS
Lyn McCall

—

12:05-12:
~ Lenard Little

|

12:45-1:00
‘HA

a
Oct:8!

22,

Nov 5 1 an
2,

1Water‘ _9:30-9
b Seay 9:55-10:05,

tore. 10:10-10:30
East

-—

10:35-1

Openin school was 11:55-1;
BIRTHDAYS

a

ay =
Vincent

_

12:15-12:25
Karen Exbeldia . regist ft clas Te rare tidaug it Usually first total Tuesday -:

. 2 fe

Erveiti celebrated her

.

not the final total o earoll- 9,2 Nov-

6,

B aad Deo. 4
fourtl with a ment. .

at the Recreation iter.
& 9:30-12:30

Attending were: Richard Joe BANK WORK Thomas Duhon
Miller, and Jenny In spite of the frequent (Little Chenier)

_

1:00-1:15
Trahan, Brandi Tra‘h an,.

~ rains,,work.on the. branch CREULE

Bradley Jinks, bank is comin alon Alll the SOUTH CAMERON
T Jamie Erbeld- - brick Work is done and the Wednesday - 12 26,
ing, Ste and ety wood shingle are slowly Oct. 1 24, Nov.

7
21 and

Vining, Nicol Packard, going on. Dec.
5

19
Dav Wally ‘and There were about 200 at  CatholicChurch

-

8:40-8:50
and Pam, the Jinks reunion Saturda

.

Post Office 8:55-9:05
Janet and Tracey Erbelding In addition to a family re-

Sotith Cetseron Hig 3s

Thi -
- 13, 27,

Ce: 2 No ana Dec.

a

for

6
the fope Schoo! 9:30-1:30wee traveling.

Firs

she
Roland Jinks” 11:35-11:45

;F
I i

whe ee

Snapper can m:

f

spring gardeni o

& mowing easie
SE OUR

SELECTIO
TODAY!

.
:

ay old of
Cameron Service Garage Fnailwil i driv

175-5328 Cameron will be protected

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to the

citizens of Cameron Parish for returning me to the

Clerk of Court position without opposition.

This vote of confidence means much to me and

my family. I pledge to you that I will continue to d

my very best to serve all of you If I can be of assist -

ance to you, please call on me.

Roland Primeaux

may be depositedy or

withdrawn at any time, as long as a $10 minimum
balance is maintained. You pay no penalties and no

service charges of any type on this account. Interest is
earned from the date of deposit to the date of withdrawal.
Effective annual yield is 5.65%.

Certificates

Certificate may be cashed in at any time without prior
.ane 4 Year

Earn 74% interest on our 4 year

nce tered saneeees
1.79%.

6 Year
Earn 7%% intere on our 6 year plan.

minimum deposit is required. Effective ann yield is
8.06%.

Racine es comc ely and paid quarterty on 8 Year

Earn 6%% interest on our 2% yearminim is
r

6.96 deposit

is

required. Effective ann

Type of Account (check one):
PassbookQ

Q
Q)
o&

First Federal Savings & Loan Association

P. 0. Box 1667

Please open a new account in the name(s) of:

Social security number:

Street:

City, State, Zip:

(Megeuignd att
( Credit earnings to my account
() Mail earning monthly ($10,000 minimum balance)

ff

FIRST
FEDER,pbs

and Loan Association

Member FSLIC
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“(Ne officers of Richard Bros. America Legi | Post

Sr. citizensau
7

entertained
é install by groups

oa oe icles ate was On Sunda evening theetme “of the Palt Methodist Women

and CatholicDaug of America _o

‘Camer entertained th iseniorcitize 60 yeaof
age and over, with a. but

supper and music by the L
Boudoin

Ladi‘Other officers installed to

Door prizes wer awarded
to Natali LaBove. Norris

Authment.
The birthday cake of the

month went to Evelyn
Constance. A loving cup

swa to the oldest
ber present was given tovivi Stoutes.

ise wilt, catch anSEITorisdus |

An unexpected techniqu
for holdin down rising
food prices is in the bag: a

ba that helps keep the food

rinside fresh, and then—

presto chango—can be re-

cycled for a host of house-
hold uses.

The new plastic netting
bags let shoppers see what
they&#3 buying and keep
Produce fresher tha con-

raps.fe provides
the ventila needed. by
guch produce as onions,
potatoes, and apples. The

hug the produce with-

“prétective mercha
wrap on frozen premium
turkeys.

Because thes bags help
protect food from spoiling
from inadequate ventilation

or a buildup of humidity,
both the consumer and the

supermarket get some rel

fro the cost that. food

ge might otherwise

most foodpane “th wind up in

the pne “Vexar bags are

usable, in be turned
“into ie Seou “pads,

LIFE ¢

MORTGAGE ¢

CANCELLATION

HEALTH ¢

DISABILITY e

» Pann

Ea J. Conner, Agent
775- 590

RETIREMENT ¢

Gran Lake-Sweetlake

CYO has election

The first meeting of the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake CYO

was held Tuesday, August 21
with directors and

Bove.

Educators

announce

selection

Becky Morris, daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. William O.
Morri has been awarded

$200. Cameron Associ-

ati of Educators’ Scholar-

is

scholarshipisawarded annually
Cameron Parish resid
w is attendin « Louisiana

reéipient must shave a 2.0

axbr and be a Junior or

ior.

Miss Morris is a 1976
luate of Se Cameron

‘School,

«

She “attended,
McNeese St University for
the past years. While
there she ‘iis

‘was a cheer-

Eve if conservation isn’t

your bag, new plastic

finishes, can be

recycled’as tote b for just.
about anything. They can

be: used ‘to hold small items

together in «th washing
machine and are convenie

in the bathroom for hanging
loose items, like children’s
bath toys, to dry.

The plastic nettin bags
are also helpful in organi-
zing the freezer. You can

bag orange juice cans, ham-

burger patties or extra ice

cubes for

a

party. And

they&#3 handy fo wrapping
foil-covered steaks because

they prev the foil from

being tor
if you wan to bag some

savings, keep in mind that

plastic ‘mesh bags can help
keep food fresh longer—and
may net you a handy helper
in the household!

Butane Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating
R ration

Fast - Clean -

and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.
Lake a

Officers elected were:

Barbara LaBove, presiden
John Ogea, first. vice-

president Lisa Daigl
second vice-president;
LaBove, secretary; Sh ar

Beard an Berni Babreporter Ina Bear

treasur a Father: Doy
and Dudly LeBert

chaplain.
uest ie was Sandy

Gay from Queen of
Heaven Cath ¢ hurr h.

Guests included

Rod

Han!
Donald Verrette and Shirl
Hebert.

Dues were discussed and

decided to be $3 which
includes insurance for, one

year.
The next meetin will be

held Augu 28 in the Old
Church in Bi,

teenagers are invited to join

ds

rich who owes

Hungarian Proverb
“He is noth-
ing.”

Sheriff&
Report

Charges filed by the

Cameron P aris h Sheriff&#3
department this past week

Te;

UST

Tommy D. Crump, 18,

j
C.. Beaumont,

AUGUST 21
Stephen Howard, 26, Box

822, Welch. Reckless
dingdriving. S;

James La 18, 1030
B. McKinnely, Jennings.
Burglary and propert

canes
‘8 = P P y

AUGUS 23

Possession of marijuana.

o BUS 24

7 Free Dr Mobile ‘A
ob-simple arunk and

struction of highTimothy A. Waldc 23,
Rt. 3, Box 216, G. Monroe.
Reckless operation.

David Walser, 20,
General Delivery. Cameron.
Reckless operation and

property damage.
Duane estover, 48,

109 Colver St
., Long Beach,

Ms, Driving under
revocation.

AUGUST 25
Hilary Trahan, 33, Rt. 1,

Box 198, Camero DWI. N
driver&#39 license in possessi

aDriving left

of

center.

Jackson 29, Gen-
Cameron.Si drunk.

Richard Eldon Arno 32141 Taylor St.,
DWI. Disturb th

ai L. Bernaud, 20, Box
53014, Lafayette. Discharge
firearm from Highway.

AUGUST 26

Gary William Scott,

17 Hodg Lake Charl
lure to maintain

damage.
jcense in pos-

mnt.
No drive
session.

Black News
-By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

Turner in Baton Rouge last

Saturday.
Dianne Simpson of Los

Angeles, Calif. visited Mr.

and Mrs. Clem January for

two weeks.
Frank Davi of Los

Ang Calif. visit with

. Mary Davis last week.
ver David accompanie
him back to Louisiana last

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

visited Mr. and Mrs. William

LS

“PRETTY CHILDREN& FINERY
FOR INFANT - BOYS & GIRLS -

The Pre Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Sho for

Teens-Jr. ~Misses Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbette
325 W. Prie Lake Rd,. Lake “Char “La.

“Phon 497-52
eS

Protein is the basic substance

of every cell in the body —

FAS H

Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

many familiar reasons: skyr
fuel costs, inflation, and continued

greater usage as we live more com-

fortably than ever before.

For instance, every day from the

moment your electric clock wakes

you in the morning until you turn out

th lights at night, you&# using
more and more electric devices and

appliances washing machines,

dryers lights, ranges, ovens, tel-

evisions, and countless others. It

Electric bills are higher these days for

rocketing
stands to reason that

use, the more you.will pay for your
electric service.

Electricity used wisely is still a

when we think of all the con-

veniences it provides. Because we are

a local consumer-owned, non-profit
Electric Co-op, we want to help

you understand what electric service
costs, and we want&#39;t encourage you

to develo a home energy
conservation plan. Remember, th

you waste, the less you pay.

JEFFERS DAVIS

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, IN
“Concerned about consumers, because we&#3 consumer-owned.”

Meinber: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc

the more you

the less

’
3
2
z
‘
$
:
i
¢

‘

‘
6
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gradu:
police
is a hi
Louisi:

tendes
“narco

L

years ¥

ve Ca

j and Ta



EIEN+. SAROACIORia,

Wha Do You Expect of a Sheriff
And

What Do You

Expect of

Lee O. Boudoin?

EDUCATION:

A sheriff should be at least a high school

graduate and have either college or extensive

police training and background! Lee Boudoin

is a high school graduate, a graduat of the

Louisiana State Police Academ and has at-

tende specialize school in organized crime,
“narcotics and firearms.

Lee Boudoin retired after serving 16

years with the Louisiana State Police and ser-

ved Cameron Parish as Chief Deputy Sheriff

and Tax Collecto for 8 years.

ADMINSTRATION:

A sheriff must possess knowledge of bud-

gets and personnel and be able to organize: a

large work force and business.

Lee Boudoin has successfully owned and

operated Gulf Coast Dispatchers, Inc. for a

number of years and organized the work for

17 people.

Lee O. Boudoin

Sheriff No. 90
(Paid for by Lee O. Boudoin)

Page 5, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Aug. 30, 197

WIDE VISION:
A sheriff must know his own parish and

shoul enjoy personal knowledge and work-

ing relations with adjoining parishes and

state officials. Lee Boudoin, because of his

broad knowledge and his workin with area,
parish and state officials, can and will get the
close cooperation neede to operate an

efficient sheriff’s department.

CHOICE:

Can you trust your parish to anyone

with qualifications less than the above? Re-

member we are constantly reading and

viewing about crime in the coastal area. Do

you want Cameron Parish to suffer for lack

of a proven, experienced sheriff? Do not

settle for anything less!



HERE

at

the:

Creole EHC annual Family
are from&#3

Mrs. Jone tells of
her trip to.China

Creole Bitension Homemakers

‘Club.

am
bela its annual Fnsoily BeyAu14 at the K. C. Hall in Creole with the:

e
vaffair featurin an old- ice- pebr faily lif of the Chinese farmer

am, and the “Whos crude farming methods are years
y behind oyr mechanized methods. She

commented that the main crops produced
in China are winter wheat, tea and

cotton.

“Ima. .question and answer session

folfowing her presentation, Mrs. Jongsi
said that the Chinese people are very

warm, friendly and lovable, and are

ta.

Wall of China and the Forbidden City.

H sho a. farm commune

d pointing aut

at the.end of the affair were as follow
eer Sie

Chris Fruge,
soe, chil door prize.

BIRTHS.
b hel by e KASIE RAE

.
then

ee.
THERIOT

Mr. and, Mrs.
Theft Aanounce th bir o

their second ‘chil Kasie
Rae, August 4

‘She weigh 7 Ibs,$0Grandparents are M

ron; Mr. a

eager

to

meet tourists.
.

Winners of the thre door prizes give

M Ra Theriot ofC -Me
i Mrs. Elvin

PEON,

Be Oe

a at 499
1979 FOR PINTO

‘peed transmission; air, power steer-|

Poe ce
il panieeny ‘Only 3,000 actual

miles.

&lt;w GA99
1978 FAIRMO 1977 ee HIG SIERR

Four door, V/8, automatic, air, pow Pickup, automati power, air, tutone

mileag Local pai V agao na Mu pee to

$499

ve courtsaTesmeT

_Bob Gist
To ke ca RS

‘ameron.
‘The couple& o t h ¢ child

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

ee as follows: with names

the ones in memory andaeon respectively:
Thrill Of Victory, Roxanne

Guidry by Grand Chenier
lome Economie Club.
ld Love To But What&#3

Wear, Mrs. Fred Cummings
by Grand_ Chenier Home

Economic Club.
Then God Created Grand-

parents And It Was Very
Good, Matilda Doxey by
Rep. and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu

Wilderness Europe, Glenn
Camp by Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Montie and boys.
Playing Cards. C. B.

Welch by Mr. and Mrs.

Ro Montie and boys.
mily games AmericaPl Ben Mudd by Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Montie and
boys.

Lets Be Frank About It, Asa
Broussard by Lauren, Lilly,

Steven and John Billiot.

Coming Collecting Boom,
eorge Conner by Mr. and

Mrs: Ronnie Conner:
This is the American

Earth. George Conner ‘b
Cameron Parish Schaol

Board Central Office Staff.
Making of the Popes 1978,

Claude McCall by South
Cameron High 8th grade

class.
Social History of the

Bicycle, Cynt Badon by
+ Loreta Trai

reat Amen Amuse-
ments Parks, Albert Ruther-
fordSo Loreta Trahan.

Man, Ben MuddbeMr and Mrs. Wilman
Saltzman.

Salt Water Fly Fi: ing.
Kelly Vaughan by Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Landry.

Cou
Agent

Report
By Clifford Myers

ARMYWORMS

W
Boon as

¢

HO, chemi “antly *

yareSe
(WE

(WP)applat 38 Ib technical

one i Dyloxpliat 2840 Sib
materi per acre.

also a

ech
o

TRE SEEDLING
one interested in

ordering pines and/or hard-
wood seedlings should

si
W are antici havi
Ei water oak, white oak,

soak, sweetgum,seiko
green ash, and

cottonwood,

WANTED

‘STAN- BUG MAN’

[Entomologist]

wants to you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzi
H Control

178-7826
LAKE CH 1a.

Wanted
CORRESPONDENTS want-

ed to write news for the

Grand Lake and Sweetlake

communities for the Cam-

eron Pilot. Write Jerry WiCameron Pilot, P. O.
595. DeQuiney, La. 706
«th

SOMEONE WANTED to

write sports news for the
Cameron Pilot. A good

knowledge of football and
other sports needed. Some-
one who can type perferred
but fo necessary. Contact

Jerry Wise. Cameron ParishPil P.O. De

Quincy. La. 70633.

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Nick Pichnic

wishes to thank Rev. and
irs. Minns Robertson,

murses, family and_ friends
who were so thoughtfu and

helpfu during th illness
their loved

o ‘Flower:
plants, memorial gifts, fo
and presence at their time of

sorrow has been comforting
and:is appreciated.
(8/30p)

Notices:

TEXAS OIL COMPANY -
urgently needs person M/F

over 40 for protecte
indus sales territory, No
relocatio AAA - firmcsta since 1933,
Liberal commis Oppor-
tunity for incement. For
personal iter

w. write
K.

ell,

—

Southwestern
Petroleum, Box 789,

Wor Tx. 76101. EOE (8/2
9/13c)

“These are th ‘time
that try men’s souls.&qu

Thomas Paine

CLASSIFIED ADS =

CLASSIFIED PILOT, P. 0. BOX995, DEQUI LA
INSERTION FOR A2 WO A PL 70633. CLASSIFIED MUST B
$. A WORD 0}OV 2S. THEY SHOULD PAID IN ADVANCE

MAILED THE CAMERON

Notices For Sale For Sale

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford
Pi eve we timeug FOR SALE: 1979 XR7 Bronco, Four wheel. drive.

mail. On $7 2 vo in Cou black, fully loaded.

©

Phone 569-2788. (8/30tf)
i $9.7Cameron and Caleasieu e&#3 is $9,7will s FOR SALE: Twin sizeparishes; $8 a year else- 8866.

c CEE Twin aewhere. Send your name. bookcase,
L

Pilot, P. 0 Box
va. 70631. (tf)

NOTICE: First annual
Labor Day Fu Festival and
Flea Market at the Lake
Charles Civic Center - Sept.

+1, 2, and 3. The Flea Market
for all items with special

sect & antique auto-

Dealers andIndivid welco 310.00

per space for all three days.
Contact Mayor&#3 Offic -

.
Cameron,

O. Box 1178, Lake Charle
LA 70602, attention Ms.

Floye Hine for advanced

ayment and reservations.

(8/23, 8/30p)

surprised
with the results you get. A
2S-word classified ad costs

only $2 per week. Send as

and check, money order_or
cash to ‘Cameron Parish
Pilot, P. O. Box 995, De-
Quincy, La. 70633. (tf)

ForSale

FOR SALE: Honda GL-
1000, $1850. Call 775-5538.
(8/36p)

FOR SALE: Nat

Chenier Shes, Call’ Mill
Shell Co,, “Cameron, La.

542-478 (3/1/80p)

FOR SALE - 14 ft. Bass

Bo Quachita with trailer.

ing775- nig 77
- S748

day. (8/2. 8/30p)

FOR SALE: 1977 model.*
70 x 14 House trailer, like

new. Call Paul Coreil. 542-
4240 or 775-5516. (8/23c)

springs. $40; Children&#39;
books, Chitd See trailer

Behind
§ roe Food Mart.

(8/30, 9

FOR SALE: .- 18 ft.

Fiberglass Mud.-Boat 3/8

Matine plywood, 327 Chev.

Engine. An transmi
“Ready to

calls plea 03.9 e/

No. 119

VOTE NO. 119

Daniel L. Billiot

For

Ward 5 Constable

Your Vote and Support

will be Appreciated!

(Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot)

No. 119

— SAVE TIME —

Use BOTH Our Drive-In

In additio to our regul Drive-In Windo thCameronStat s

Drive-in: lan that make use of a Pneu- tube. We invite our customers to mak ‘

Banking Lanes!

e.Ban has a second

use of this second drive-in facility — it&# save you time!

Here’s Ho to Use the “Tub°

Drive up to ‘our Priep-Vista’ ‘
and push one button: lately yor

in direct, person-to-person contact wit th
teller. Instantly a transaction carrier is lifted on

tray—practically into your waiting hand!

“
The easy-to-hold transparent Carrieropens
from either end with alittle twist of thecap.
It& roomy enough to handle big trans-

actions easily. Holds passbooks without ben-
ding, plus money, checks, receipts.

a

Close the cap and the carrier locks itself,
Nothing can slip out in transit. Place the

carrier

in

the tray and it&#39; putoma re-
turned to the teller in seconds.

Th teller completes ihe transaction and
sends the carrier back to you. Remove the

transaction, close cover and replace the car-

rier on the tray. You&#39 on your way in minutes!

2».
Cameron State Bank
“Close to Cameron Parish People”

Cameron

Branches in Hackberry, Creole, Grand Chenier and Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Elect... :

24. Hour Patrol —

Lee O. Boudoin —

Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate
All Cameron Parish Roads

Sherif

LEG

CAMERON 1 PA
Jul

mberswe R C Con
Mr. Kennet Ducote

same are pa Pel-Tex Oil Co.,

r roa
and ring

explora and
Parish,

prod

do dregi and constr
proposed oi well di

4. Quinta Product

it and maint s
jin and produci

fo t State Lea

po atelleSom 14 TISS-R4W,
Louisiana.

6. Union Oil Co.
- aj

the area under Blanket

p lnci Block 594,

oo Quinta Producti
8 shell pad under drill
four pil clusters around
Cameron Bik. 4, Came1

8. L.L.O.G. Ex Co.
an construc facilities

a

and ateNat G

Gas Pi val i in
Cameron Parish for

a

di:

Pel-Tex Oil., Inc.

11. Michigan Wiscon:
-for the construction,
maintenance of the pipe

drainage ditches or a

thoroughfares, easemer

30 inch Natural Gas Pip
12. Transcontinental

portatio of nat
roducer’s platform loca
the West Cameron A

its intersection with Tr
existing 16& pipeline
TISS- Onshore €

“1 Cameron Parish ¥
#10 - to maintain and con

storage tanks and pui

approximate 0.5 miles

»
Louisiana.

14. “Amo Producti
oration work in GraBI TH4S-4W 7138all in Cam Parish, L

15. Amoc Producti
ex ratiwork in Calc
sLouisi

16. Amoco Productio

exploration work in West

St of son oe Came

7. P Ra

Fi B sector
46. T14S-RSW, Sections |
13, i. a 20, &# 22, 23,

& 29, 33, 34, 35, all in

i. John B. Boudrea

N ResidHal
Build

Langley-Lovo per
Depart

made canal and to constru

the canal at a location aj
miles northwest of Creole
Section 20, Township ‘

West, be tabled and th 1

of PPG be to at

meeting of the board of Gr
District No. 4 for the

“ae the work to be
i was moved by Mr. M:

by Mr Conner and carfollo Rights-of-Way,
same are h

ADALIE S ‘AR EL
EARL S. GRANGER,
GRANGER, GUSTAIVE G

CLARA E. BROUSS
160219, Records of Camer

A Publi Road Right
survey in Section Town

Range 9 West, Cam P
Ann St., whose centerline ifollo Commenci fro

146.0& South O° 13

cornersaon(S of Section
th, Ran 9 West

2 EasS.2 ofa Sor ‘Wa

of-Way being 47.15&q wide
St., whose centerline is

Norht 79° 35’ 35” West of
Soutcorner weneSection 31, Township S

‘West, Thence 322.11&q Sou



IN LA,US B

1.- 18 ft.
ud.-Boat 3/8

d, 327 Chev.

transmission.
.& No collect
3-99.49. (8/30.

19

iot

ble

port

ed!

119
ot)

SE

ans

1s-

n=

lake
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LEGALS
CAME(PA PO JURY

The Cameron Parish Police
regular session on Tuesdaaeiat the Police Ju Building jo tres
of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:

Myers. Th

“
My ere were no

‘was moved p Mr. Myers, seconded

ee
ores carried, that the

lin of th imia the previous

by
Mr.
Mr. Co

carried, that the
applications for the followin permits be

and the same are hereby acce; I
1, oe Oil Co. Inc. - to. construct a

road and ring levee for oil and gasexploratio an production in Cameron

luction Co -
t dredge a

eh and ge wih
i be

lin; emCorporation

Sec8, T1SS. BW casera
4.
5 Ouitta pecde C :nerect st aly

ee ee th

drill &q Pr a Well No.Caer nie Fie Gul of
Mexico, Offshore, Louis!

5. Amoco Production Co. - to dredge a
install a keyw and drill

with a bar cou ailin tig, Miami
* Well No. located in

Sect4 TISS-R4W. Cameron Paris
er  On Oil Co. - application to amend
the area under Blanket Permit No. 1657
to

to

inclod Block 594, West Cameron

s ‘Quinta Production
- proposed

shell pad under drill p
e and eighth pil clusters aro

b
barge.

©
East

Caie Bik. 4, Cameron Parish, LA

ne 0.G. E Co. - to do dredgin;
facilities for th p

w No. in Cameron Par9. Louisiana Resources Compaconstru and operate a 20-inch

Rat Gas
a Pipe in extreme soat

(Cameron Parish for a distance of 25 miles

11 pel-tex Oil., Inc. - to install a one

(pa ts, ipeliLakesi Field,
‘ameronca Michigan Wisconsin

I

Pi Line Co.
-for the construction, operation and

maintenance of th pipeline across roads,

drain ditches or any other public
ighfares easements, or facilities,

mck ‘Natural Gas Pipeline

ol ‘Transcont G Pip Line
truct a four and one-halfa “( i& 0. D Pipelifor, thtransportation natural

Prod & platform located in &qu2
West Cameron Area to a point ofte ies with Transcontinental’s.

existing 16& pipeline in Section 41,

TESBL Onshore Cameron Parish,

(3 Cameron Patish Waterworks Dist,
#0: to maintain an construct aland fill,
storage tanks a pump station
approximate0.5

mi t of HollyBea Louisiana.

Ia “Am Produc Co. Tis
rTiasaSasTO ETS Ra

i i Cameron Parish, LA

S

- e

ine La in Cameron Parish,
isianAm Production Co. - to do

exploratwor in West Cameron Area
State of Louisiana, Camer Parish, LA

a 14, 15 20, 21,
,

2
6

28 2 3 34, 35, all in Cameron Parish,

18. J B. Boudreaux - Camer -

Non- Resia Building permit.
9. Grac Langiey- -Resident

iment of Trans-

p - Non

It was moved by Scon seconded
by Richard and carried, that the

application of PPG Industrie Inc. for

permissio to dredge an existing man-

made canal and to construct a dam across

the canal at a location appro: atemiles northwest of Creole, Lou
13 Sout RaSection 20, Townshi

West, be tabled ani ite neproseaof PPG be asked to attend the ne:at

ae athe Bre of guy Dra
urposePexpl th or to b undertaken.

‘was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and. carrie that theaes Rights-of-Way, be and the

of Cameron Paris

f night-of-way 132 located
in Se 14 and 23, Township 12 South.

fest, Cameron Pari Loui:
le

inder #111
5

BROUS AN

BROUS File No.
of Cameron Parish, LA

intPub Road Right-of-Way extension

in Section 31, Township 14cee 9Wes Cameron Pari
Ann St., whose centerlin is describe as

 Comm fro
South 13 aiia.o [Nort

79
ao a 35& We of the

Northeast the Southeast
juarter

=

SEM

0

ofSe 31, Per$ Sou ith Ran 9 rest, thencO “Ea slon the
ht-of. Way, s Rof- being 47.15’ wide. Mac:

St., eae centerline i described a
follows: Smmep ge a point which is
146.0 South 0° 13” 33’& West and 409.70&q
Norht 79° 35 35& West of the Northeast

Screen rk magSection 3 i

West &qu 322.11&q South 0 22° ts

centerline of a

East along the centerline of a Ri of,
Way sai Eightof Way bei 47 .15°

in n

CHRISTINE B. BERTRAND AND

ee Gae B. oe File No.
6021 Records of Cameron Parish,

at a point on theRighW line of State Route
1143 whi s 2/ Seen ae Ae aw
and 30.24 feet S 04° 20° SS°* E from the
Southeast enc of the
Quarter of tne Northwest Quarter of
Section 23, Township 14 South, Rang 7
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
thence running alon said Nort Right
of- W Tine S 8 31°14&q W a distance of
40.00 feet; thence turning and running N
04° 20° 55 W

a

distance of 205. 58 feet;
thence turning and ea N ee o00°& W a distance of 202.60
turning and running

|

S 88°
se&quot;

Aais Ea

distance of 51.68 feet; thence turning and

running S 38° 02 00 E a distance of

a 9

1

So thenc turning and runnin
& Ea distance of 218.30 feeti t poso beginning, all the bearing

ing true and the parcel containing a
calculated area of 0.3712 acres, as will
more fully app by reference tothe plat
attached heret

EULICE KERS SUE oanJ. SWIRE, ORELIA ABSHiI
JOHN HENRY SWIRE, et N ar
Records of Cameron Louisia:

Beginn at poi whi is 409
feet S 00° 4 33 from the Northwest
Cotser of Sec 21, Townshi

Range 4 West, Camero
,

Louis
ana; thence running S 60° 34’ M Ea
distance of 521.74 feet; thence turning

and running S 00° 43’ 33’& W a distance
60 f thence turning and

running N 60° 34’ 44& W a distance of

e 74eet thence turning and fgna74° 53’48&q W a distance of 224.50the turning and running N 00° 333°
E a distance of 11.7 feet; thence Honand running N63° 30°09&q W a

108.73 feet; thence turning ca run
N 26° 29°51&qu E a distance of 20.00
thence turning and “e te 63° 30° 09

a distance of ve feet; tl a turning
Nand running

of 11,70 fee the turi ‘a running
S 74° 53° 48°& of 224.50 feet
to the point of begin all the bearings
being true and the parcel containing a
calculated area of 0.7546 acres, as

mo fully appear by ‘referenc to the
tached hereto, the above, descr

prop being identified as &quot;Tr A”
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried that Harry
Conner be and he is hereby re-

pointed as a member of the Board ofCommissi of Waterworks, District
No. 7, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Je moved by Mr. Conn seconded
by ick an carried, that Joe G.Bou be and he ts hereby re-

appointed as a member of the Board of
Commissioners of er Cameron
fospita Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
was ‘mo by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,
that Jessee Trahan be and he is here
appointed as a memb of the

_

JobaBay Recreation District, ing

Sta MeComic who h resiged
et yseso by Mr. Myers and act tha

Dale McCall be and he is hereby
appointed as a member of East mero

Harbor or Terminal
replacing Pete McCall, deceased.

The following resolution was pro-
i by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr

‘ichard and as follows:
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING

SUR! LEASE
BARGEM.RAPHEAL

STATE OF LOUISIAN,
PARIS OF CAMERON

is agreement of
entered into

fo

this Ast da ofuty,

1979, be

a between RAPHAEL (GEMAN,
alPOL JURY, LESSEE, under the

following terms and conditi to-wit:

Lessor does lea a let unto Less
t pe n iec’ only of fol g

Hiaaonl tn towi dea
e

Hy e be situated

in

the P of

‘amer Louisiana, to-wit:
Lots 1 and 25 of Abr BlackPeshof Subdivieion in

Sections 12 and 13, Township i South,
Rang 9 West, in Cameron ‘Parish,
Louisiana.

2.

This lease shall be for a term of five (5)
years and shall continue thereafter
unless cancelled b either

er par at an

annual rental ofof ss
The consi i this lease shall

be an annual rental of SIX HUNDRED
DOLLARS ($600.00), payable in advance.

4.
This lease is ted for the sole

purpos of a recreation facility and shall
in no way affect the right

of

Lessor to

execute oil, gas, z mineral leases
covering said p

Lessee agrees to hol Lessor harmless
from all damages for claims for personal

injuri de or property damages.
TNE!)s/Bo Conner Raphae Bargeman

/s/ Dale Mille /s/ Raphael Bargeman
/s/ ineresa ee/s/ Glenda Mon

BY: / Rola J. Trosclair, J.
OLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

by Mr. ConnerM ‘decl du
RES sdo NG

EN!

PRE JAME SCHLE
EOL

A

AREE
RALPH SCHEES MINOR

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

This agreement of surface lease
entered into this Ist day o Jul 19 b

between He D. singer

situated in the Parish of Cameron,
Loui wit:

it which is 618.54
Northwest

S00 ss& 43 W a

t to a point on th

Zien
snd

euwen N o St 1 E a distance
of 554.98 feet: thence turning and
runnin; 87° 42 10& x a distance of

t to the point

of

beginning, all
the bearin being true and the
containing a t area of

acres, as will more fully appe by
reference to the pla attached hereto, the

descri property being
identified as ‘eect A

This lease shall be for the term of five ~

(S) years with the option of five (5) years
renewable at the end of the primary term

for an fasala 25% increase of annual
rent

3.
The consideration for this lease shall

be an annual rental of SIX HUNDRED,
SIXTY DOLLARS ($660.00). payable in
advance.

pe cee rete’, nO ie‘a garb

ae

due iteInn
way affe = gh of Lessor to

execute oil, gas an mineral leases
covering said property.

S.
Lessee agrees to hold Lessor harmless

from all for claims for personal
injuries, death or Prop damages.

Lessee = use
S dirt on Lessor&#3

Property on!

7.
On lease termination Lessee will cover

and level pi area:

IESSES:
/s/ John R. Rollins

/s/ Henry D. Schlesinger
/s/ Garner Nunez
/s/ John

5
PolliyPred James Schlesinger

/s/ G ena

/s/ John R. R /s/ Lee Schlesinger
/s/ Garner Ni
/s/ Joh R. Ro /s/ Leola Arceneaux
/s/ Garner Nun

TUTRIX FOR
RALPH scuesi MINOR

/s/ John R RollCAME Ps
PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ Garner
1

Nunez
2/s/ een J. Trosclair, Jr.ROL TROSCLAIR, JR.,

PRESIDENT
by Mr. Trogeseconded Richard and

that the h J protest the aband-
onment by the State of isi

artment of Transportation and
Development of rirl an a at the
Intracostal Canal b and approaches
Gibbst on Loulsi State HigPoll Ju not accept reapem felice Jury not accept responsi

maintenance of the said rights
since the roids ‘were built and boat’
ramps at the ends thereof were

b the Department of

Transpor depart
festce 00 advertisement forbi publishe in th official journal for

official

ra; mo

Pa

the nami o the journal the
foll was received and
tabula BID AMOUNT

Cameron Par Pilot $2&4. per square
(100 wor for

insertion
Considering the

t S of the. Cameron
Parish Pilot to be the only responsible bid

i as tm by Mr. Conner, seconded
ers and carried, that said bidb and thsam is hereby accepte and

the Cameron Parish Pilot is hereby
named the Official Journal of the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury

In respo ‘an adveriise for
bids publis

i i th official journal for
the purchase of one (1) 9935-250
Compute System, th following bid was

received and tabulated:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Burroughs C erat $13,247.00
Considerin bid of Burroughs

Corporatio to be th lowest rebi it a mov b
Mr. ‘Trosclair an carrieth sal bi be an the same is here

accey te

T was move by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. M; and carrie that the Police
Jury sh extend a grant in the amount
of $2,000.00 to the Cameron Parish
Council on Agin for the pur of the

goin program undertaken b the said
Council.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded
by Mr. Richard M carried, that the

President be, and he is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to
execute a letter of intent on behalf of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury eirec ithe Louisiana Federal tty Assit
ance ncy for the acquisitio o
preferrably a light, twin-engine aircraft

cacival

t

to an Aztec, the saiddaireto for the aerialeoieatPa
of choca hee

for the ae of
mosquitos in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

ee Conner and carried, fa cePo Jury plan C of the Bell Cit
Watershed Pre for Calcasieu, Cam-

and

1

Jeffer Davis Parishes, the
to require no expense funds

ob Polic ‘jury.
re

was moved by Mr. Trosclair,seton by Mr. Myers and carried, that
Mr. be authorized to enter into
negotiations for a Surface Lease at
Hackberry, Louisiana, on the Calcasieu
Shi Channel of an area of not more than

sett for the purpose of unloading
s!

£8B

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

Serie write a letter to the Depart-
ment

of

Energy and other appropriate
federal and state agencies for. the

pu of obtai line allocations
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Sealed bids will be re- Roland J. TroselJ first pebienceived until 10:30 AM, Tues-
day, September 4, 1979, at Run CAMERON pot
the Cameron Parish Police August 16, 23, and 30, 1979
Jur Office, Cameron,

PUBLICNOTICEna.

Bids shall be received for The Cameron Parish Police

fifteen (15) days after the
creo.

MERON PARISH
LICE JURY

By; Glenn W. Alexander
Glenn, W. Alexander,

RUN: Aug. 16. 23, 30.

Mosley has
completed
training

furnishing all labor and Ju yw wa eee —ee Mavy ha mermater and performing all un
-M.. Fri

SHERIFF&#3 SALE Dou G Mosl sonfor Conatratt of August al ea in. the
‘J

Ch E and aec ea ie oiiu- .Golitnest ERE ET” mond. oF Hackb hasRecreation Center, Buil in e ameron Slassten Toe recruit ing atNo. 22-00566, for the Cam- isiana, for the purchase STATE OF LOUISIANA the N Training Center,eron Parish Police Jury. of the follow Chrysler Credit Corp : sCameron, Louisiana. One (1) 19 or 1980
Vs No. 7385. rin; ees eet

Administrated by Heritage Chevrolet or GMC Dump Daniel J Plowu
trainin cyc studied

Sees and Recreation Truck, complete ‘and Janis Picou military subjects
rvice, U. S. Department of The Cameron Paris Police to prepare him forInterior Jur reserves i h to pe vite B wea to f Scad and oa-All L d—sreject any/or all bids and to Seizw

oneficatio prep b
°°} wai formali to me directed by th honor- e & 85 basic occupational

ckett & Bailey, whi All bids wil o sabghtied ae ours ae
ve

ne and specifications and = bi which may be  and will offe sale A v etuatareap om
ties

at the office of Hackett &
Bailey, Architects and Civil
Engineers, West

McNeese Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. One copy

e
n oe MEAR HBV a 16 ASSISb : August 16,23, and.30, S

‘
I is a b sealea 1979 &#39;er cash on of sale

and will

be

publicly open — Sher Cameron
5and ‘read at the abo NOTICE w e Bdesignated pl and time. NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN ia.

te An ta aieNo proposal be with: to the public of the Colli& Coltingdrawn with thir 2day intention &q “the &quot;Ca Attorney for Plaintiffafter the above Parish Police Jury to enter —_Adverti A p st 30,tim of opening andtherig Into&#39 Sov&#3 uty, f0 enter 19 ia Came Bic
i reser Sel any an Cla Leis in forthids an lo waive exchange to the Juryinformalitie: of ubl road rightvo pottyqmmmrtm

.Ke

lear ape it ruse attan five percent e ttle ‘Sub-div recorded under File GamParish
Police Jubid and made payable to the

s Cameron Parish Police
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accom each bid.

The bonds

of

the low bidmay be held for thirty (30
days of until the Contact i

Jury

Contractor, Inc., Creole,signed, whichever is sooner. to the following road right- bre :

Perfor bond for the  of-way previou di cat [n egge
construction is requir upon Commencing at the So

gxec o ‘th Contract yest comof

|

Hreg wit po el
dopio1

0 one hundr percent Section 36, Townshi a(100%) ‘of said Contract. South, Ra 13 West land J. Tr Jr,
Contract shall be executed thence Sout 00°
within seven (7) days after

aou Parish, Louisiana, in

exchan for
S conveyance into

Clarco Leisure,
right, title and interest in and

West 834.80 feet for a point

the Police

Inc. of all

declare
emergency

rt clinato cin
wi g ard to the Rutherford

oad area and does

it
Cameron, Bar

the Ra Secet
in June 197

acceptance of Contractor. of beginning, thence from
;

ht
action will be taken said point of begin Nort So fibb 20, Sept Gand

at the mectin o t Cam- 6 fe thence Sou 6 00 ee

aseron Parish ‘est 347.80 feet, thence SHERIFF&#3 SALE
Tues Septe 41, 197 S 6 feet, the North EIGHTH‘ontractor will be paid 00° 00&q East 347.80 feet DISTRICT COURT
on the monthh; ohtin in o teh point tisaesi

Parish of Cameroncash i accor with the Any eon to * STATE OF LOUISIANAspecificaitons. P exchange m iCAMERON PARISH made in writing to
Samp

eS

Saramot
“AN wauld b well ifPOLICEJURY Secret of the Cam

Law Corporation thereteere wewsut.”CAMERON, LOUISIANA Parish Poli Jury within Vs. No. 7065 Proverb

masters and duplicating fluid. students, 70 for high schoolSS on PARISH POLICE JURY a em Bid students, and
nd
$11 fo adults. The vote

ALEXANDER S RY + Cameron in Du HeaRU au 23
ER, SECRETAI

Supply Flui
F $2 / gat AYES: M Tayl Mr. Dup Mr.

‘Cameron Office Dit Maste lobid Trahan, Mr. DeBarge Mr. Jon

xer b Med ble ilee Ph Bo
, a carrie:Cam tea: _ Louian

A. Dick Com Spirit B asai apo th r ree or Mrsugus A.B. Dick Ditto Mastersets ara La elementary teacher aiThe Cameron Parish Schoo! Board met

Hack Hi School.in regular session on this date with the
COMPan secur e er

following members present: Mervyn
Tayl Preside Preston Richard, Dan
Du Alvin Traha John DeBarge,
and Arn Jones,

On motion of Mr. Jones, seco by
BoardMr. Richard and carried,

approved the Agemotion of

Mr.

Dupont, seconded by
Mr. DeBarge, an carried. the Board

Es the minutes of th meeting of

ul9, 1979, as published in the Offic

ron ‘m of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. pop and carried, the Board
ratified

the

poll vote of July
1
18, 1979, to

authorize the superintendent ‘to
advertise for a mineral lease on the Old

Audrey Memorial School site, Section 2,
Township 15 South, Range 8 West.

‘On motion of Mr. Trah seco by
Mr. Jones, and carried, Board

opened and tabulated’ bi for’ the
mineral lease on the Old Audrey

Mem School site.
idder

William G. Castle, Jr. $300.00 ann
On motion

of

Mr. Dupon seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried, ti
tabled acceptance of f bi until the

Geologist can be consult
On motion of Mr. DeB ye seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, the Board
epened and tabulat bids’ on School

Lunchroom Mi
Bidder
GuthDairy Base Bi $.1380.

Alter Bi I $-12 % pt
Choco! 480/14 pt

Borden Daity &q Bid. ge
pt.

Alternate Bid I $.1200/%4 pt.
ate $.1290/1 pt

On motion of Mr. Dupon secMr. Trahan, an carried, the
accepted the len i ie
Base Bid - $.1225/1/ pint, and Choclate -

$.1290/%Alpin motion of Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mir Trihan,-and- Been
opened and tabulated bids’ for School

Luneb read

Huv White EnricYs loaf $. ash
Baking Enriched Hamburg Huns;
Company Enriched Hot Dog Buns

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
accepted the bid of Huval Baking
Compa

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

ope and ‘tabulated bids on paper

Bii
Bid

Southwest

’aper Inc. Roll Towel, #115 $22.31/case
Southwest cr Sr Towel #16 50

Item

and
* pose se

Lee to the Cameron Parish area for Southwest Tle No BiSchtestn Man chgs
as by

i righ Fi
:

°
526, 75/case‘Schl minor, the storm and hurricane season. RH iy Rol Towel # $18.85/(herei sai

Se “‘Lessor’), It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, Compa case
and the CAMERON PARI Po seconded by Mr. My and carried thi RHI C-Fold Paper Towel,
JURY, (hereinafter rey by i the administration assistant shal! #17 $22.95/caseTresd Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., D advertise for the purchase of shell. RHIMI Tissue, #510 $ 1979/case
authorize (hereinafter referred to as There bei

me

bene =) further business and RHIMI Tissue, #122 No Bid
“*Lessee), ae the following terms and a on. Mr. Ducote, d by On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
conditions, to-wit: M a

|

earr the meeting was Mr. Du and carried, the Board
:

declared adj scoped i

bid of South Pape Inc.
Lessor does lease and let unto Lessee APPROVED: ‘On motion of Mi Barge, seconded

the ena only of the following ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., by Mr. Trahan, as carried, the Board
described property. lying and being PRESIDEN opened and tabulated bid on spirit

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
the BoardM Jon a a ne aDic Companfo dplc ft

fluid and mastersets.
On motico oC M Be I wocoby Mr. Du a the Boopened an tabul ide ‘on schol

and Board owned vehicle liabil iyty
insurance.
Bidder Item Bid

State Farm Alternate B $2,701.84
Insurance Fleet anni

State Farm Alternate B $3,586insuran Individual Buses annOn motion of Mr. Rich seconded
by Mr. DeBarge, and the Board
accepted the bid of State ra Insurance
in the amount of $2,701.84 for fleet and
$3,586.40 for individual buses.

applica were received for the

post bus driver for the South
acute or Hig School - Cameron route.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
appointed Lena Dickey as lunchroom
worker at Grand Chenier Elementar

1
of Mr. DeBa second the

fondantfofor

On motion of ¢:
Mr. Trahan, an carried nth ‘So
appointed Yvonne McNease as sweeper

at Grand Chenier Fleme School.
On ‘mo of Mr Dupon seconded by

arried, the Boardappoi Anna Vincent a sweep at
‘ameron Elementary School

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded
edt

by
Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board
appointed Helen Theriot acler typist
at South Cameron High Sc

On motion of Mr. eee o ate by
Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

approved the lunchroom personnel salary
adjustment,

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. DeBarge, and carried, the Board
approved the salary adjustment
substitute teachers.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

received. the following committee
rey

for

ersonnel - Mr. Robert Ortego
Bu Inspection - Mr. Robert Orteg
South Cameron High School Roof - Mr.

Thomas McCall
Special Education Class for TMR&# -

South Cameron Elementar - Mr. Robert
Ortego, Mrs. Denise Donahoe

Fed Progr Evaluations -

rie Cani
On Tan of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. DeBarg the Board authorized
the lega advisor to sent a letter of

oppos to Mr. Sam Parish’s request
rough the Corp of Engineer to obtai

a perm to construct a gate on Bancroft
Canal in Section 17-13-: fe

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

appro a request from’ Mrs. Bertha
hon, lunchroom worker at Grand Lake

High Sch f a
a leave of absence for

the 1979-80 sess

On motion ot M DeBarge, seconded
b Mr. Jones, the r voted to
increase lunch prices for the 1979-80
Session to 60 cents for elementar

Mr.

lon of Mr. Jones, seconded byMn Tr and carried the Bo
ap request of Ann Nell

ttrand, Busi Education teacher at
Grand Lake High School, for sabbatical
leave for the Ser semester of the
1979-80 session.

On motion of Mr. Richard, pacob Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Boa
approved t agreement with MoN
State University for testing of special
education children in the amount of

O mo of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
approve: ente a four parish
consortium including Cameron, Ver-

milion, Iberia, and St. Mary parishes toObt Coastal Zone Funds.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconde by

Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

sppr the payment of ta district
ds as follows:opIST W

Bonds - $15,000.00

Coupons - 3,750.00
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded bMr. Jones, and carried, th Board

approved the use of a spare Scho Board

b for the Cameron - South Cameron

Hi School rou and appointed Lorena
Richard as driver

‘On motion of Mr DeBar fe. seconby Mr. Jones, and carried, th Board

seriv and accepted th &quot
in motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
DeBarge, and carried, the BoardMirr payment of the following

certificates,
Certificate #3 - Hackett and Bailith Cameron High School -

$2,090.91
Certificate #2 - Morgan Roofin

South Cameron High School - Roof -

$73,463.40
On motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by

Mr. Jones, ae carried, the Board
authorized ‘Thomas McCal Superin
tendent, and R go, Assistant

Superinte to sign for Driver&#3
lucatio cars.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont and carried, the Board
authorized the President, Merv Taylor

and Superintendent, Thom McCall, to
Preparexa Resolution for tax levy ‘for
school taxes,

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

authorized advertisement for

a

bus driver
for the Grand Chenier route.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded bMr. en and carried, the
appr ‘ment of bills for imou of

r Jay 197
tion o Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr Trah and carried, the Board
adjourned until its next regular peason September 10 1979 at 0:PPROio PresidentTa:

ne PARI SCHOOL BOARD

Tho
CAMERON

Pal
PARIS

IST SCH BOARD
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Claudette did more than

$1 million crop damage
Tropic Storm Claudette’s torrential

rains in July did more than $1 million
damages to Cameron parish&# rice and

s, the Cameron parish
police jury was told at its monthly
meeting Tuesday.

Curt Moore, manager of the Calcasieu
-Cameron ASCS office, and Clifford

Myers, Cameron county agent reporte
s 15 percent of the parish& rice crop,

about 8000 acres, was affected by thesa for a loss of about $408,000 to
farmers.

The parish&# entire 16,353 acres of
soybeans were damaged by the rain and
winds for a loss of some $700,000.

They also reported extensive damage
to cattle ranges and hay crops, but no

estimates were given on these losses.
At Moore&#3 and Myers’ request, the

Police jury voted to ask Gov. Edwin
Edwards to declare Cameron parish a

disaster area so that parish farmers can

secure low interest FHA loans to help
cover their losses. Loans would be
available to cattlemen as well as rice and

soybean farmers.

SWIMMING POOL
In other business, the jury awarded a

$130,924 contract to Charles Mller
Construction Co. of Lake Charles for the

construction of a swimming pool and
bath hous at the Grand Lake recreation
center,

The j

jury had rejected four bids on the
r

will be- buil
hind center.

Half of the construction funds will com
from a! Department of Outdoor
Recreation grant:

CORPS MEETING ASKED
At the suggestion of Police Jur

President Roland Trosclair, Jr., the jury
agreed the write to the U. S. Corps of
Engineers fequesti a meeting a ne
the Corps and j the

issu of work per the pari by

i said that many projects in the

parish dealing with oil and gas drilling
were being held up for months while

permits were being secured.

“With the shortage of energy that we.

have, I don’t see whey the Corp can’t

act‘quicker on such permits,’’ Trosclair
stated.

ROAD WORK ASKED
A the suggestion of Pete Picou, parish

Civil Defense director, the jury agreed to

write the “Governor asking the state

highway department to raise certain
stretches of the state highways in the

parish that go under water when there is
an unusally hig tide.

Picou said there were four stretches of
roads that needing raising: between Oak
Grove and the Mermentau river, the road

just north of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry,
and se ons of Hwy. 82 in the Holly
Beach und Johnson Bayou areas.

HACKBERRY ROAD
In another ee matter, Parish

Engineer ley reported that the
Departme of ra probably would

agree to spendi about $80,000 on the
old Cities Servic road at Hackberry to

get it in shape for the hauling of dirt and

heavy drilling equipment over it to the

Strat Petroleum Reserve site at

Hackberry. Plans for the drilling of new

petroleum storage wells have been

announced by E.

However, the jury said they would not

agree to this plan unless DOE agreed to

restore the road to good shap after the

hauling is completed over the road.

HACKBERRY PROGRAM
Police Juror Kenneth Ducote: re-

quested the jury to establish an elderly
feeding program in Hackberry similar to

the one in operation in Cameron by the
Council on Aging. H said there were 42

eligible persons in Hackberry who would

take advantage of the service.

Cagle Chevrolet Co. was the low

bidder on a dump truck for the parish
with a bid of $16,482.36.

Raphiel Bargeman was named

{0

the
IMCAL board of directors replacing

Shelton LeBlanc, whose term had

expired, and Jurors Kenneth Ducote and

Ray Conner were named to the IMCAL
District. Hazardous & Solid Waste

Committee.

Sports hu

take alligators
Sport hunters will be allowed to hunt

alligators durin the t. 7 - Oct.
season again this year, provided they

make with
landowners and guides in the parish

wie ic fe Je to take &quot;g
of Wildlife

x

o Fishe
J. Burton Angelle, department

secretary, said that potential sport
hunters must work out arrangements

ith a landowner in one of the following
parishes: Cameron, Calcasieu,

Vermilion, Iberia, St. Mary, Terrebonne,
Lafourche, St. Charles, Jefferson,
Plaquemines, St. Bernard, and St.
Tammany.

Th fee for permission to hunt must be
worked out between the hunter and

Mrs. Guidry to

go to meet

Mrs. Albert Guidry of Sweetlake in
Cameron Parish and Mrs. ‘Nelda Laffitte

of Mansfield in DeSoto Parish have been
selected to attend a nutrition forum Sep
10-15 at the National 4-H Center in
Washington, D. C.

The women are both volunteers who
lead groups of young peopl enrolled ina
special 4-H nutrition education program
sponsored by the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service.

The forum is made possible by a grant
from the Cambpell South Company and
will include a tour of the company’s plant
in Camden, N. J., as well as a program
on careers in the food industry.

The Louisiana participants were

accepted for the forum because of their
previous service in the 4-H nutrition
program and their willingness to share

the training with other volunteer leaders
after they return home.

The forum will cover many aspects of
nutrition education for young people,

including ways to make learning fun and
the effective use of teaching aids.

EASEMENT RELEASE
The jury agreed to release a spoil

disposal easement on the north side of
the Mermentau river near Grand Chenier

that had been granted by the late Mark
and Rudolph Richard.

Advertisement for bids on a Lo-Lift

pump for the solid waste pit at Cameron
was approved.

The exchan of a road right-of-way
held by the jury in the Little Florida
subdivision for another right-of-way in:

the same area was approved.
eles Year-- No. 45

BUILDING PERMITS
Residential building

_

pe: werg
approved for T. A. Powell, Jr., Charles
R. Sanner and Paul Chesson. A variance

permit for a mobile home was approved *

for Larry H. Bellard.

Non-residential permits were

approved for Kenneth E. Badon and

Larry H Bellard.

nters can

landowner. The hunter must also secure

the services of a guide, one of the

commercially Tie alligator huat
who has from a

take alligators from his land.

“The cost of a license for a resident
_

alligator hunter is 25; non-residents
must pay $150. These licenses are

available at the wildlife and fisheries
main office. 400 Royal Street, New

Orleans and» at Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge in southwest Louisiana.

Angelle stressed that there are other

regulations that alligator hunters must

comply with and urged individuals
interested in hunting alligators for sport

to contact the department for details.

He concluded by saying that &qu sae, nianne McCall, the Miss Cam:

Peet Cant Federal &amp;f0 Parish, cut the ribbon Wednesday
licensed taxidermist. If the hide is soci open the new Sears Order

intended for leather goods, it must be St0re in Cameron.

Th ribbon was made up of a string oftaken to a federally licensed tanner.
ure ubhon

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Watts are

owners of the new store which is located

MARY DIANNE MCCALL, Mi
Parish, cuts the ribbon [

ing of order blanks] to otica open

Program set. .

An elderly nutrition program to feed

approximately 50 meals per day will

begin in the Hackberry area upon
completion of a needs and accessment

survey.
All interested persons 60 years of age

and older wishing to participate in the
nutrition program may register Tuesday,

Sept. 11 at the Hackberry Waterboard

The Cameron Pilot offers as a public
service a free announcement story and

photograph to all candidates seekin
office in the parish.

The stories are limited to factual

office betwe the hours of 9and12a.m. information such as platforms and

campaign promises must be run as paidBenefi danc advertising.
The deadline for receipt of such stories

is Oct. 8. No announcement stories will
be published in the last two issue of the

paper prior to the election, but political
advertisement will be accepted for all

issues until the election.
In fairness to all candidates, no

advertisement reflecting on anothe

candiate will be accepted for the late
issue before the election unless the
candidate so mentioned is given a chance

to answer the advertisement.

All political advertisements must

contain a line showing the person paying

A benefit dance for Jas Smit two

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith, and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Labove of Cameron will be held
Saturday, Sept. 8. Jason has a heart
disease.

Th dance will be held at the Cameron
Recreation Center with the T. K. Hulin
Band. Tim will be 9 p.m

Day activities include a barbecue at

noon, bingo at 1:30 and an afternoon
dance with music by Craig Martin.

information on the candidates. All other «

Sept. 6, 1979

in Cameron

) Co-owner of
the new Sears Order store

while Mrs, Tommy Watts,

store, looks on.

Sears store opens
on Cameron&#39 main street, actoss trom
the Conoco Service station.

An open house with prizes and
refreshments for everyone who comes by

to tour the establishments will be held
daily through Saturday,

Many specials are also being offered
during the open house.

Announcement rules

for the advertisement. The Pilot reserves

the right to edit or rejec ‘any advertise-
ment that it believes to be libelous.

All political advertisements must be

paid in advance.

Jury returns

true bill
A Cameron Parish grand jury returned

one true bill, two no-true bills and passed
over three other matters during a session
that ended Wednesday night of last
week.

John Pampillion Jr. of 3524 Cedar
Bayou, Houston, Texas, was indicted on

one count of negligent homicide in
connection with a wreck la June 19 at
Johnson Bayou in which Darrell
Gillfillion was killed.

The grand jury will convene again on

Oct. 13 to consider other matters...

Miorofiim Department
Louisiana state
Baton Rouge La

will attend the

Library
Univessity
70802

20°

Copy

Cameron, La.

Agents to

visit here
f srcon, Of semyol agents ice all cyer

the United States will tour the Creole
Nature ae in Cameron parish Satur-
day, Sept

The visit a the area is part of a

Post-convention tour for the agent who
America Travel

Organization& annual International Pow
Wow in New Orleans Sept. 8-12.

The
Museum and Boudin King Restaurant in

Jennings and oe
i

in Lake Charles, as

well as Baton Rouge, Lafayette, St.

Martinville and New Iberia.
This is the first time a group of travel

agents have visited this area,

10th rustling
plea heard

Hubern Ray Doxey, 22, o Box 213,
Cameron, plead guilty in J ahFontenot’s Pat Judicial
lag weet: to, foar Counc te tha

Doxey became the 10th to plead
guilty out of the 18 who a been

shar with cattle rustling in the parish
will be sentenced by JudgeRou og. Sever27.

In other court action, A. J. Savole, 42,
of ee _— guilty to DWI,
reckless ition, resisting arrest,

speedin 100
mt

mp in a 55 mp zone. He
will return on Sept 6 for sentencing.s Av, 48,08
plea not guilty to a charg
marijuana and his trial will be set at a

later date.

i!

Drill permits

sought here

Two firms have applied for U. S. Corps
of Engineers permits in connection with
the drilling of oil andom wells in
Cameron paish and offshore. The are:

*Pel-Tex Oil Co. of Lafay whi is
seekin a permit to excavate and fill to

construct a board road, ring levee and
drill site for a proposed oll well location
about six miles northwest of Oak Grove.

*McAlester Fuel Co. of Lafayette
which asks a permit to install a drilling

barge, platform and other structures for

drilling an exploratory oi! well in Block 6,
West Cameron Area, about mile
southwest of the town of Cameron.

Cattle branding goes back to day of Egyptians
vi riffith initials, a symbol, figures, or th herd, N 4 which In Britain, under the on horseback.By GenevaG po P combination of fe ray he No. whi tue of Vewabonde at isa Very little has change in

The cattle brand is the them Seen ctimewe Gyp and Vagabonds were
the method of brandin in

&quot;s of one of American&#39;

greatest industrie To the
rancher,

Picture

carr

ie

foe th knights of the
Picture

Brands usu stand for

somet that represent the
the animal, his that the

The Mis of branding of
cattle goes back to ancient

Egypt where the ancient

Egyptians

iden th cattle.

Egypt shows an ox with a

brand on its rump showing

i t
used brands to

 finitives

writin on the
tombs in ancient

‘Traux Forces)
beast belonged to o

as 1932.

also branded with the name

of the king who owned th
mans branded

fugitives with th letter ‘‘F&qu
ie Greeks branded theirrison or slaves with a

Ita and France branded

th galley slaves with “T.

an

branded on the breast with a

lar “&#39; during the reign
ward VI.

SPANISH BRANDS
The early Spanish were the

first to use brands on cattle
until as in the southwestern United

States.
As the American moved

west and southwest they
built large herds of cattle on

the open rangelands and the
brand was the only method of

identifying the owner of the

animals.
Cattle came to Louisiana

with the first colonists that

established New Orleans and
djacent to the

lower Mississippi river.
Cattle ranching seems to

be the reason the very first
settlers came to lower Cam-

eron pa in the early 10

mid

They were seeking the

op cattle ranges to support
ci vast herds of cattle.

lush marsh ranges with their

nutritious salt grass, marsh-

hay coordgrass, and three-
conrnered grass offered
limitless supply of food for

the cattle, so the settlers
built their homes on the

ridges and turned their herds
out onto the lowland marshes
to roam in comingled herds.

is necessitated brandi
each calf with the brand ”

the owner and ear markit.

each one so they could b
easily identified by the riders

lower Cameron parish in 150

years and more, also many of
the very first brands intro-

duced to the pes are still
in use today,
from generatio to

generation.

brand which was originally
owned byJames Munro
Welch of Oak Grove and is

presently used by his great
grandson Benny Welch, who
still lives on the famil land.

‘elch was a captain of a

scho which docked at the
to deliver and take

on frei and passengers for
Galveston, Texas.

He met and married the
beautiful Martha Rutherford,

who had come wit

family from Rutherford

County,
(Murfresborough) in

with 13 slaves and they
settled on Oak Grove to raise

Sea Island cotton and raise

cattle

He and Martha built a

huge home at the ‘‘Bluff’
and established their ranch.

je was later to serve as a

stint at Fort Griffin at Sabine

Pas where he was chosen as

a “tanner” and h ran a

wooden hulled gunboat tor
the Confederate army down
to Campeche, Mexico where
he picked up arms for the
South.

SOCIAL EVENT
Old Fashioned brandings

were really the forerunners
the modern

and are even today a social
event in Cameron

On the day of the brand
ings the cowboys go out on

to the marsh ranges and

bring in the cows and calves
to the holding pens.

separated from the mothers
and branded with the brand
that the mother carries (they

y rodeos

aris! member).

the branding pen:

calves are then calves are

are with a co-mingled herd
which carries many brands -

usually one for each family
This require a

great skill with roping for

especially the larger calves
which have to be coaxed into

Once inside th pens the
branded,

oculated for vario

diseases, their ears cut (ear
marked) with the family cut

ntifyable from a distances
ae whi herd the belong.

‘The individual brands are

registered with the state
4S brand commissi and no

Cont. on Page 6

inn-
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‘Seymour, pastor.

Bi Sta to be

hel at Tabernacle
these courses on

Seym pastor.

Line thers
‘medicine ce .strips of

10 atwien
07

o scheduled days. Peopl of all
faiths are invited to enrollace and there is.no charg for th
course according: to. enca

will_be

|The, will- pi
“idie off the shelves.
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a
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Mosley has

completed
his training

avy Fireman RecruitDou G. Mosley, son of

Charles E. and Dixie Rich-
mond of Hackberr has

completed recruit training at

the ‘N Treining Center,
San Diego.

Durin the eight - week

cycle, he studied
general’ milit subjects

designe to prepare him for

further academic a on-the-

job training in one of the

Navy& 85 Basie occupa
fields.

A 1979 graduate of

Hackberr Hig School, he

joined the Navy in June 197

Jackpot rodeo

to be held

A

jackpot youth rodeo wibe hel ‘Satur Sept. 8

beginning at 7 p.m. at the
Penny and Son&# rodeo arena

east o DeQuincy

oe will be aeas entry fee

ees and juniors and
a S10

HO

fee 1

for seniors. For
more information call

789-8

GET TOUGH

aa
ie me

MONT
&#39;s.a.g feeling that‘nfiering,

and

you

5ee i oy month ithOu rmy Reserv uni
a ey ho lk two weeks o

will you in
ter cvut-to

oSecaea000.2
year, t sit eff For

Tare de call
your neRepre list in iyw Page under

’

aeef
in

tins ‘Tiscou weevils.

load 518 automat-

Four spee

miles.

a

1978 SUBUR BRA 4+4
Red with white top, 4 spee
foll bar, rear seat packag
mileag B-track tape, only 12,000 miles.

SPECI $499

Be eal
otoemea Only 3,000 actual

Duck and goose season

to begin on

Duck and goose huntin,
Louisiana will begin gr

urday, Nov. 3, with th
opening of waterfowling in
the west zone of the state,

according to the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries.

n Angelle,
department secretary said
duck and goose hunting in
the east zone of the state
would open two weeks later

on Saturday, Nov. 17.

ie first spilt in the west

zone will p waterfowls
with 25 a of hunting.
coming to a ‘M after Nov.
27. The second split in th

zone will be

through Jan. 13.
The first split in the east

zone will run for 20 days.

exten through Dec. 6. It
‘ill Leopee in the east zone

Dec. 22 and run throughSan 20.
He said that while there

would be concurrent hunting
of gee duri the duck

¢ goose season in
the we pe would athrough January
viding 15 additio day be

‘of

goose hunting following the
duck season in that zone,add up to 70 da of goose
hunting.

In th east zone, there will
be a straight ason,

running from the opening o
the first split on ducks

thro January 25, also

prefing 70 days of goose
unti

The dall bag limit is
reached when the point value

Of the last bird taken added
to the sum of the poi vales
of the other bir already
taken during that da
teaches or exceeds 100.

Points.
iAnge said the point

value for mallard drakes,
mottled ducks, ringnecked

duck and ali ducks not

coming season. Other poi
values assigned ducks
remain the same as last year:

10 po ducks: pintail,
gadwall, shoveler, widgeon,
scaup, t red - breasted

merg and American

a0 ponpoi ducks: mallard
hens, wood ducks, black
ducks, hoo “mergansers
and redheat

im atsare.assi to

Shog hou for ducks,Re coors‘coots are one half
ir before sunrise tosun

The season for coots will
Tun concurrent with o paseason in both west
zones. The daily ba ‘infor
coots is 15, wi a two-day

‘limi of 30 after
the first day of the season.

Th limit for geese is five

daily and in ion, with

fons Toniigeese in lana Gos
There will special

scau season $0 fou.
Louisiana saltwater

.
It will extend

for 11 days fro January 2

through January 31. During

radio, low

|

197 FOR PINT
transmission, air, power steer-

$499
1977 GM HIG SIERR

Pickup, automatic, power, air, tutone

paint, V/8 engine, like new, Must see to

appreciate. One owner local truck.

$499

Nov. 3rd

this scaup only season, the

dail bag limit will be five,
with a possessio limit of 10.Hunt should check the
waterfowl regulation

brochure for details on the

scaup season.

The north - south line

separating the east and west

zones of the state remains
the same as it has for the

past two years. It runs from
the —s state line south
of La. Hwy. 3 to Boosier City;
then ea o Interstate Hwy.
20 to Minden; then south on

La. Hwy. 7 to Ringgold; then
east on L Hw to

Jonesboro; the south on U S.

Hwy. 167 to Lafayette; then
southeast along U. S. Hwy.

90 to Houma; then south
alon the Houma Navigation-
al Canal to the Gulf of

Now isa

good time

for potting
Six to eight weeks is a

reasonable amount of time
for allowing plants to settle
in new containers before the
are moved from the outside
to the inside where growing

itioms arc normelly. fa
less than ideal.

September and early Oct-
ober are go mon for

repottin indoor ints, says:

De N Odenwald
landscape architect with the
LSU Cooperative Extension
Servi ice.

ceas many plants
some stress ash follow

B,
of adjustment C
shouldThi should ‘b in a pla

where conditions are favor-

able. Shaded porches,
rches. patiand terraces or bene:

canopy of shade trees usuall
pro {stistac environ-

for getting plant overthsho or iB.

Pa son requirannual repottin, len-

wald caution i

cially true & pot-fin mi totes a tig
amount of pine bark or

Organic matter is u
oa

Normally, plant respond
best to repotting no more

than every two to sis
vyears, Frequenc depends“th lant, soil, rowing

conditions, size iner,
and the general growth rate

ptsi th be: eee uobtaining th be le

soil mix when repotting.the
life of the plant is influenced

by the qualit of the mix.
Most nurseries and garde
centers have prepared mixes

posed toa ‘moss

e

textur The latter wna too ac moisture for
most plant

Ferlilize &quo Peroimatel ie weeks
Use a

oe
-

juble pla food a follow
manufacturer&#39;s directions.
Most plants cannot use much

plant food after they are

moved indoors, because the

amount of light necessary for

growth is considerably less.
Plants should be in top

shap before being moved

indoors for the winter

season, Dr. Odenwald
added.

of Mai yaar se‘Se Butl

EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES

Beef Front Qters.$.149 Ib.
Beef Sides $1.59 Ib.
Beef Hind Qtrs. 1.691b.

‘CUT & WRAPPED FREE

Fresh Whole Fryers.49 Ib.

WE ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

582-3274

eno All Buria

Includin

Those Of Other

‘diets
uneral Homes

O&#39;Donn

HIXSON

held Wednesday, Aug. 29 in
the Pleasant Hill Bapt
Church at Lake Charles.

The Rev. John Nash
officiated Burial wa in

Combre Memorial
Mrs. Ford died Au 2 in

a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Cameron, she

ha lived in Lake Charles for
27 years. She was a member
of the Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church and was president of

the Deaconess
é

Survivors include one

daughter, Mrs. Thelma
urner of Lake Charles; one

step-son, Henry Ford of Lake
Charles: fo step-dau

rs. Alma Allison, Mrs.
Iuis| Bes an Mr Teanefic
Williams, all of Lak Charles

and Mrs. Viola Foster of
Beaumont, Tex.; one grand

child and 32 step-grand-
children.

ADOLPHE SWIRE

Funeral services for
Adlophe Swire, 69, of Grand

Che were held Saturday,
t. 1 St. Eugene

Catholic Church.
i

The Re Roland Vaugh
officiated. Burial was in the
church cem

Mr. Swire ‘di Thursday -

nce.in his reside:
He was

a

lifelong resident
of Grand Chenier and was a

retired State Highway De-
partment employee.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. ‘ire; one

daughter, Mrs. Barbara

Ja of Grand Chenier; two

Lorenzo Swire ofta Charle and Eugen
Swire of Lake Arthur; six
grandchildren and one-great-
grandchild.

Ray owes its life to the
French naturalist Reaumur,

se intok obeeronly liqui gu
Could notwe ourselves ma
silks with gums and resins?”

“1 will speak ill of no man
and speak all the good
know of everybody

Benjamin Franklin

For Finest Quality

URSIN DUHON

Funeral services for Ursin

“Jack” Duhon, 79, of Hac

berry were held

|

Mond
Sept. 3, from St. Peter

Cat ‘Church.

ie Rev. Edward Burnertofficia Buri was in the
church cemetery.

Mr. Duhon died Saturday
in West Calcasieu-Cameron

H pit nat of Creole,
in CameronPari all o ti life. - wasa

retir

:

State employ.
rvivors include hi wife,Mr Olivia Prime aux

Duhon; one daughter, Mrs.
Burton Swire of Hackberry;

one brother, Clasamie Duhon
of Bell City; three sisters,
Mrs. Rudoip Nunez, Mrs.

George LaBove and Mrs.

Dorsie Lee Miller, all of

Hackberry; five grand -

children,

Thrif-T-
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

,

Coffeeweeds
are danger
to cattle
A seasonal condition of

cattle caused by cat

coffeeweeds may appear on

far and Teac
according toNichol veterinari

the LSU Cooperati
tension Service.

Coffeeweeds are members
of the plant genus

as

cassia and
include the species occident-

alis and obtusifolia. Senna

and sicklepod are two

commonly used local names

in some years large losses
animals are

affected, but the problem is
not limited to this age group,
Nicholson said.

The exact mechanism of
i is not

sion

Affe ected caare unable tsta

|

sith they may look

bright-eyed a eat

and drink. A dark, coffee
colored urine indicates the

presence

of

extensive muscle
damage.

No specific treatment is
known for  coffeeweed

soning. Shad, water and
feed m sa an occasional

High-Fashion Prescription Eyewear
You Just Can’t Beat the Values at

A FRAME SELECTION from hundreds of styles
and colors including designs by Givenchy, Von
Furstenberg, St. Laurent, Faberge and others.

Frames from *10.° to *34.°. (A few slightly higher).

FINEST QUALITY PRESCRIPTION LENSES are
made exactly to the doctor&#3 specificatio i in one of
the most up-to-date laboratories in the nation.

Single Vision Lenses are as low as *18.:
Bifocal Lenses as low as *20.°° Per pair.*

5 per pair.

“Large goggle-sized, plastic, photochromic or tinted lenses are slightly higher.

138 OFFICES IN TEXAS

TSO

‘Texas S1rare
PTICAL-

2710 RYAN STREET AT w. 18th

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
LAKE CHARLis

ky at th
ILaCo

marfathth bride
of candleligh sa

a sheer tucked b
collar, and st

leg-of-mutton_s
deep satin cuffs

Alencon lace. T

‘ coca wit!
lace appliques,

from the
2

chapel train. A
re-embroided lai

pearls over sat
elbow lengt vei

e carried a

bouqu of yello

wore ntical
pastel blu flora
nylon styled wit!
front a back

HIGH POTENC

_MULTIMIN

From J

‘woTASLETS:

21 ess

—mc
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a b
.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald

be i McDonald-Mosley
group,

o of vows saidon Aug 19
tension 4

velops.
ai

daisies, y i white and
able to thesetingterine S dovado th

N Emmaline Mosley and

a
i

cat
Sgt James LaRoyce

{ivides. Ss bo Mr :ote MeD Jr Sunday, Aug. Joan Stone of Dilly an ;

.

:

So
12, Parents of the cou are Patricia Sloan of Cot

M dMrs Li Vi t Mr. and Mrs. Donald GoodwinMoat M Qr D. Station, Tex. served at her r.and Mrs. Liney Vincen

Tob ‘ dent is
Men ee table.

:

. o b marrie i i
q . ‘The groom’s table covered

==i M an

gee Anniversary Goodwin-Fountain
asional large yellow candle sur- Sophia Landry of Carlyss The wedding is set for °

rounded by white and yellow
ay sa aire Li R p.m.

annou the engag p.m. Satur vows said Sept.—_
daisies. His choco ca vincen of Carly will?’ Hostesses include Mr. and 8nd forthcoming marriage of So Side Bapa hur i

Sree topped with &
celebrate their SOth wedding

©

Mrs. Clifford Cothan, Mr. her daughter, Ethel Pearl, to Carylyss, we 27,
Vir F0, a tal and. Hotios sere: Mr, andtruck and was served by Mrs.

cclebt with an op and Mrs. Clarence L. Duho jif®y L Dyk the son of rough this means
a. 1. Coeatabon,Jane Clark.

house

on

Sunda Septe M a Mrs. Rud “Trahan Mr.and Mrs. Joe Lee Dyke friends and relatives are ins, Bo Nunez, JusticeGenelec preced atthe
1c rhe event willit atithe d Mrs, Ke LaDou °f Sulphur. invited to‘attend, eneLintichm s ctiha bese, perform the

ver cafe worvi «igo ome Of Mr, aud&#39;Me lucy p bee Uniiu fects
a

A “tyro” is a beginning rifle and Mrs. Curtis ceremony. Forty- guests
forher daughter&# wedding a

Trahan in Carlyss from 2-4

—

Friends and relative are invited to attend. shooter. Foun attended,
Kenny per-

formed th double - ring Sutg nylterryclotee Mey cee She wore un seer

Mons at the cige aa Sat ad 8 yellow daisy

fou So Nare Woo was attir in a

nta giana
Given in marriage by her iehion Sit ap ceocandl sai fextr Black assessories

candlelight satin featuri
of candictight Mand dti corsa

compl h
coll and. sheer tucke

UtSt, i

uaofleg-t&# ‘sice ‘wsatin cuffs ovetSiek Ince. The fallca 3 eervi w teAteo
scattere:

LUCITE&am HOUSE PAINT

,

Provides longer-lasting protection, fewer

repaint jobs for you. Lucite has a built-in

primer, goes on fast, covers well and
dries in only an hour. It resists cracking
and peeling. Cleans up with soap and

water. On sale now in i beautiful color
m $945.

7
u

Donald

Sette ee et
LUCITH® WALL PAINT

Top quality at bargain prices. Thick $AL PRIC
.

and creamy, no dripping. Covers fast
and easy, cleans up with soap and
water. 23 popular colors - all on sale. $698.,

GASOLIN CAN w/SPOU
Heavy 26 ga. rived

in

otal seamless can with
drawn dome top. to co with

regulations. Complete
with

th

veith fleni pouring spout.

The couple will reside in
Natalia.

Mrs. Harvey Burro of

Anacoco was a special guest
at th wedd are_ former
residewoGra Cheriier.

teeBy Grace Welch
home use. 5% cubic

foot capacity, 16 ga.
tray, 60°& hardwood
handles, ball bear-

ing wheel. 400 x 8 $499Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Constance, and sons, Jimmy,
Sterling and

Son iwanschedtad Electric
Guive ‘Tex v e the at this pric

12-volt unit Operates from P.T.O. bytain Gary
Model 3110 M3 means of 34 inch or 42and Donaldbasket of daisy ovr She Fou

wore . Scoc
Mical Sto of Dill Tex.

‘a Mrs. Roland
carried the ring on a lace

Kenh and m

trimmed white satin pillow. Houston visited th Abe
‘Wilburn L. ‘McDonald of Kershaws and Vernie

Anacoco as best man. Ichs.

ding Mr. andSereGonCla of Anac 4

and Mrs. =

YOUR CHOICE

sue ence $ 495%,

LIVESTOC HANDLIN EQUIPME

World leader in all types of equipment because of its 52 inches high, made of galvanized steel rods
strength, superior design, heavy construction and welded together. Designed to serve all types of
flexibility of effici arrangements. livestock, large or small. Made with S two-inch

‘spacin at bottom, then 3 four-inch spaces and the 5

top spaces with 6” with stay wires 8 inches apart.

Seeders come inch shaft supplie with it

completely assembled.

Easily mounted or removed with 3 bolts. Galvanized|
hoppe holds 3 bushels. Ideal for seeding grasses and
small grains and for applyin fertilizer.

16 FT. CATTLE CORRAL PANE

has

pe ‘o vacation b t
he is

regist the guests. Th backpent cused a Fathe Brantley from

Sulphur said Mass while he

wa gone.

at two aaa sSonefee a BenjaDsDisr

5 ia idth adjust: tell$38 Gigs! ‘simei to b us b cak CATTL SQUEEchuEe SHOTGU SHELL soat or ad cattle. Con ar w/Nose & Neck
changeable to operate thet One.man ti 3 handle

|

M f 3PU S se price side. #600001

stan
rein,dal sea sold insi a e “Dov ite

BU 100... Pies boon operator in one standing

fj

bottoms have 2 oz. coating per sq. ft.

GET 30 FREE! - PLR-2 6 Shot $48 m SAL PRIC $6 5500 Beti wio0 WRE-224.

Box of 25
SAL PRIC $625°°

PETER .22 LON RIFL SHELL = F

i Batteries
baseline gic ete Automotive Suppli Tires and

c “Kleanbore” p ty
tet” keep gunFrom Ato Zinc

ee coe oe PICK- TRUC TOO BOXE 10 Off
SAL PRIC

a

$ 15 1 g steel box rides sides of pi bed clutteri#228 Bo of 50 u floor area or obstructi jewide Coa either be
side. Contain sliding tra with dividers for small parts #12
Model #110 fits Ford Dodg Chevrolet GM and IH wide $76be pick-o rn we Model #120 fits Datsun and Toyot pick- Either #110 or #12021 essential vitamins and minerals

—more than any leading brand.

i W 587-2439

‘ae are h ouse
587-2424 824-6909

Cameron, La.
12 Mi. South of Welsh Lake Arthur, La. 70569

Saas
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BY_MR. FAUCHE AND
SENATOR »WINDHORST

AND GRISBAUM . HELP WANTED: Driver
‘A JOINT RESOLUTION book Hist tor pickup truck, must be

Proposing an amendment to female!21 years old. Also
Section 19 of Artic V of the yon, paitution

o

to Memorial books in the with gooseneck trail

authorize the legislature to Cameron parish Librar are
G Baz- $42-4026 or

that listed-as follows: with names 542-2327. (9/6p)
‘shall not apply toa

person arrested for havii donors, respectively: HELP WANTED: Applic-
Comanlti certain ert New Bi

.
Burton ations are now: being take

prior to his seventeenth birth- LaBove by Kenny, Pooly, for the position of part - time

day, to authorize the legisla- Shannon, Daena and Tim 4fivers. ranges from

ture by two-thirds vote to er

Memorial “Hel Wanted

ildlife Of T Oceans, Must be 18 years of age.
Nick Pichnic by Mr.and Mrs. Donald Menard, Camero
Joe Burnett. Parish Mosquito District #1.

Color Treasury Of Model (9/6, 9/13c)
Soldiers, Dr. i

.
Dix by

Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Little.

9, p - 4 p.m.

forthe

purpose

of (le * -

&q masess valuation are as fol-
lows:

ee = é

Motte b Me. and Mrs. Oncar

‘abric Guide For
Who Sew; Mrs. Joe Wolfe
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Scarred, A
nd

by Carolyn

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

This iso advtha the
C Patish Police Jury

an

this da a nil
et

ay

aw « contract to
road. to Baile

Crater, InCreo
imate amou of ‘fiftee

dollars,

|

($15,
with ible dition oo”

J. Trosclair, Jr.,
President

Police Ji
RUN: August 30, Sept.
Sept 13

. os

Mortgage not $6,643.80,» $6,643.80,

dated January 27, 1977,
Joseph Moore,

paya the cedar of the
Marine National

Louisiana
»

433-0355.
RUN: Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27.

‘OfThe Buffalo, Nick
©

& See sca oe

CLASSIFIED ADS
PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA,“A MUS BE

ADS ARE $2 PER
ION FOR A 25 WORD AD PLUS 70633. CLASSIFIEDINSERT!

8.05 A WORD OVER 25. THEY
BE MAILED T THE

‘Wanted

knowledge of f and

other sports needed. Some-
one who can type perferred

ET

Card of Thanks

{mou PAID IN ADVANCE

For Sale -

FOR SALE: 1978 For for le.

Bronco. Four wheel drive. 775.5510. (9/6p)
Phone 569-2788. (8/:

behind Cameron Food

(8/30, 9/6p)

PHAaRMAacy PLUS

FOR SALE: - 18 ft.

FOR SALE: Twin size Fiberglass Mud.-Boat 3/8

bookcase. bed and box i Chev.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Adolph

s to St. Eugene

up,
during our time of ‘sorrow

and to Lonnie Tate for his
faithful hel;

Notices

NOTICE: Control hunit with New

TEXAS.OIL: COMPANY -

urgently needs person .M/F
over 40 for protecte

industrial sales territory. No
relocation. AAA - ‘firm
established since 1933.

Liberal
5

-

tunity for advancement. For

al interview, write K.
. Bell,

—

Southwestern
Petroleum, Box

,
Ft.

Worth, Tx. 76101. EOE (8/2,
9/13c)

Ee

*. ForSale

775-57 Cameron. (9/1

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier Shells. Call Miller
Shell ‘Co., Cameron, La.
$42-4788. (3/1/80p)

We read
doctor&# written prescr

&

before. At your Pharma Plus store, we take:
you and your famil

between the lines at Pharmac Plus. When we read
ion we see more tha the pane nam of the medication. W see

WAAESEELELES,

For Sale
FOR SALE: 3 mattresses

Call 542-8274 or

Marine plywood 327
Ch

$40; Children&#39; Engine. Auto transmission.
Childcraft. See trailer ‘Ready to Go.” No collect

Mart. calls please. 463-9949. (8/30,
9/12p)

enya tg

OXY-1
dene Medeaton
Mig. Uist $3.79

478-1720

|

Sales & Service—New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models
;

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCUR Y

_3201 Hwy.14

VOTE

FOR

Carroll Ficele
Police Juror

Ward 5~*~*
Cameron Parish

Your vote and support will be

appreciated!
(Paid for by Carroll Trahan)

SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRI
OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

oe

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmac

Cameron, La.

YO479 JIdO3 FHL YOS NOILDILOUd 31dO JHL

Wed.,

* Register

Ft. Freez

not need

* Separat

Prize --

* FREEG

* 10% OF

during

Sears

S
Marshall St. T

PROTE

[A

oul

tha

ac
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| Johnson Bayou
@

music director, Richard

: By Mikki Presc

sehairman:
Ira

and Jackie Jinks 7

Jimmy Jinks and

Larry

Jinks.

|

o&#3 Georhossurprise fellowship: chairman
Sandifer, Charlotte

_

Jinks,
Tressa Metritt and Coochie
Trahan.

BACK HOME
Penny Schaller is back

with us. She will be living
with the Richard Drost&# and
working as a tutor at the
Johnson Bayou School.

MOVED
for the 1979-80 church
care: i

,
Sid Trah See

i
.

by Shackelf ©

@it UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AG!

“power to raise the “knocking will

spirits.” On occasion, these from a living person. It is

fou rarely hear of such Now what in Tophet is a

anymore, but in many back- poltergeist? Parapsychologis
woods settlements of yester- and other students of the

year there were certain spiritual world say a polter-
“gifted” characters, both men. geis is a “racketing spirit& or

and women, with the peculiar *“*noisy ghost that takes

possessio and gets its energy

persons could make small different from the ghos that

tables and chairs dance jigs, haunts houses and graveyards
mugs and other small object in ‘that this ghos haunts a

RICULTURI

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, ua., ocpt. vy vie

will be available for above-
moderate income borrowers

fly through the air, and just person. A ghos is the sur- who cannot
—*

by staring at them, cause hens viving personalit of a dead

,
to cackle and housecats ‘scale person. A poltergeis survives

the wall.
.

in the living person.
‘At least that is one inter-

pretation. ‘Another explana-

=
tee.

ae
guarantees only under its

a

moned up. It came and went

offer loan

FHA rural loans

program explained

Manuel also reports that
FmHA regulations providelenders aie obtain

uarantees for rural
for selling,

assigning, or sellingparticke eats Dime
yuaranteed parts of these

family hou lo e

COME T OUR...
ee

tion is that) the ability to periodically sometimes stay-
=&gt; mak tables and chairs knock ing for a day or two; some-

g

z
°F
a

it if r i

il

J1dO3 3HL YO NOWDIILOU 31dO J YOS

* FREE GIFTS and Refreshments for all customers.

* 10% OFF on any one item out of General Catalog

during Grand Opening.

Sears Authorized Catalog
Sales Merchant

Marshall St. Tommy & Susan Watts, Owners Cameron

.
Bill helps from the subconscious.

Little Carol Trahan trap each

_

Another interesting aspect
winter. of this mischievious spirit,

power, or whatever, is that it
could not alway be sum-

back yonder,” we always
believed that these odd doin&#

|

were the result of some

natural, rather than unnatural
means.

q

accepting applications
Grand Chenier route.

Phone: 775-5784.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

For more information, contact Robert
Ortego, Cameron Parish School Board Oftice,

for a bus @river for the

-
ggg thelr le on the floor and times for a month. Then it

ran enin so ofa md re sr :

H o ae Pem more and sometimes for housing made by NE c

mpe

cee’ we
m ie power

i
FmHA.

ed “telekiness”

or

“psychi
.

,

Loans tobe guaranteed are
Si par Sure Ter

Wed., Thurs. & Fri., Sept. 5 - 7 7&q

UO

= Mm inte war t geo en nobte Ma Ga ea ag Se ELS
29 ee =o P ”

Were those peo wee ce. ove asked to edi i Pome cir tae oat ggeanlock: i w
e speakin we have seen tal percent

* K

iceerdi a Samad mental powers alone. app to move, eae excess of $25,000. The seed* Register for Door Prizes. Grand Prize -- 15 Cu. science,” they. weren&#39 o Na eae B dance in their saucers and eligi ee rare e Meat = PO
: Neither were all their quee ever. doesn’t h water

all

heard weird thump sounds the
t i

Ft. Freezer. Drawing at 4 p.m., Friday. You do
doing: the work of fog Ie t ti The w pert we inddé walls ee of th ‘io Sre mie *

. was, instead, the work of have known w c raise these poltergeist mediums a
-not need to be present to win. poltergeists. the Knocking spirits, or was lane Since these

_

The maximum repayment A “tyro” is a beginning rifle

: SORTS mrect h som manifestations were always a
Leinart end

‘ a business there but have times called, clai “pla ties” such as sociall #* Separate drawing for children under 16. Grand
John Bayou s not know how it was done. B e vau peuple abd it

:

Prize -- 12” Black & White TV. fact thEhave made tha TM? Power seemed to stem hold in their homes “aay

|

SEE US FOR...
* 42 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charge
* 32 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charge
* McCullough 110-220 Volt, 3000 Watts

Generators for the Home

Sleeve Western Shirts, While They

AMA cscs sel Rovcduncchesudaeasaescan etn tl
$5.95

Marine & Fisherman Supply
Cameron 775-5475

accomplish:

Please

Vote

PROTEC FOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION FOR

A Personal Messag from...

Ernest Myers
M goal is to contact every family to solicit your vote and to

(Paid for by Ernest Myers)

~

Candidate For “|

Sheriff

outline to you in person my workable program for a Sheriff&#3 Office

that uses your public funds ECONOMICALLY and HONESTLY to

PROTECTION FOR THE PEOPLE
In the event some citizens are not available my program in

detail will begin in the next issue of this newspaper. Look for

MYER PLAN for a special:

NARCOTICS — MARINE DIVISION

Ernest Myers -- Sheriff No.

FOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION FOR THE PEOPL

\O
N

TH PEOPLE PROTECTION



huddle in corner of

pen. The C-3 brand and 9 [for

oer
s

a
SPECTATORS sit on top of the ‘free rodeo

the fence of the branding pen

Wing

lace below.

Brandings are still

common scenes here
Continued from Page

oa
Rot be able to move auring “ 2t o tow off.other

¥ t brandoperati ie. After all of the calve are

cars ag the bra Fo and& th wh culated they “are turned
wore ehy eS,

proceedings.
!

but this was later changed to es.
range for their wou. 10,

a state . he and everyone enjoys’a
During the branding’ there The stamp brands and barbecue furnished by the

are jays. .a. few running irons are heated cattle owners. *

calves, one that were missed ver an open fire until they
arelast yor ‘tha have to& be

handled

by

older men. They branding. It is a fine art, The significance o James

are br last: year’s. whic is taught to all the Munroe Weich’s

C3

bran
Sea Genidian O soerng” ten i tana has bee lost|thrqugh time

, they should have been The ‘‘running irons” are’ the failure .of family
eh

branded fast
: used to draw some of the members to document the

5

Th p boy

get

their Se Mns “wth
by word- bu the

:
:

ys. get & be dupli with -mouth, b \e
x Welch

firet taste o working ‘cattl “St bran branch lives on, worms by
BUSTY. EEC cid 2 Resi lath Re

learning to ‘th ro w& Wh ther is.a full, of st brutes of all ages, who still Jimmie ee ane le mat hee Erte wa ware

am “the end of the branding, the same ranges, of
bard.

They are taugh the correct:

©

4in; ii

tors

roam the

children allowed to their ancestor of years
way to hold them so the will ri the baby calv around 920.

Photos by Geneva Griffith

tor for progra on geneal should contact U.N.O. Div.

ogy, at U.N.O..since 1976. of Continuing Education,
a8 Hey too, came OVer,trom South Oak St. Hammond,
Ireland. a § We

; La. 70401; i

.
7 Anyone interested’ in“ at- telephon (504) 283-0351, for

piecesate cee ORC COUN nn he cng ces Sete

‘from’ Muiredhach; ‘stn of ‘Division‘ Continu-
i

Ocghiin who was a son of ing an

King Niall of the Nine Hos- Family His.

tages, first king of all Ireland. tory course forthe fall term

‘Chapte Four in this geneal ber 12

lurrays were tall and
good-looking and always sion of

p

wanted to be boss!” In Irish, in research.and projects, this
the name is O&#39;Muiredh

is careAlice Sharkey had married = \

Michael Murray in County becar f we regi
ho se and they had Uurces:

THECAME
“FOR HOMES BEYOND

PARISH PILOT 7

P Office B
THEGAS i

Cameron, La. 7063 C - Water Heating

(Advertising should be sent Fast - Clean - Economical
. O Freezers

5 .
Phone 786-8131) Air C

Published each Thursday. Butane Gas
Entered as second class mail ‘Water Heaters

at Cameron, La. i Office,
Zip code 70631. Gas

(

a TO PUBLIS Appliance “Give us a call.

* year subscrip .s7

|/°

PP GULF COAST TABERNACLE
in Cameron and ieu. si

e
and Caleasicu 542-5736 or 538-5192WQU VOTE & SUPPO APPRECIATED

|

irycicricus

|

_Co
cs bet

2

—

ee = bile: emt
(Paid for by Ernest Carol Trahan) lesue, paya in advanc Ph: 439-40

DPWteece

Lee O. Boudoin — Sheriff
Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

io. 90 -24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roads No. 90
|

STORMS
Folks were keepir

watch on T for stor
then after Elena we
between Corpus CI
Galveston, folks in
were keepin a wes

for David. We

keeping close watch
in case he decides to
also on Fredric

following David.

ACCIDENT
Dallas Brasseau

works offshore, w:

out of the Gulf this p
following an accide:

platform, where

working. He had 41
taken in his right ar

Mrs, Emma T.

DeLoach in Lake Ch

4H
Two of the South

—————

“SPI
1. Cancer

_2 Medics

3. Life &

4. Hospiti

Harr

©

Install new point
air filter, ges fit

© Set dwell and tin
© Adust carburetor

542-2400 Le

-s

Orc

Came!

Kee

Camer
Goooceos:

RAT

CALCA
01 yee

.ELSE
D1 yes

P

Send cl

Pilot, P.

boccecce-

Please

NAME

ADDR!

CITY

—



%.| nes

J coeLeisa Hebert, Donna Arri:

Alison
Crain. *Reee

Brenda Myers, Lana Hebert,
X-Ann Murphy, Dana

gi BenLola

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

STORMS
Folks were keeping

a

close
on TV for storm Elena,th after Elena went inland

between Corpus Christi and

Geen folks in our area

were ing a weary watch
for Davi We are still
keeping close watch on David
in case he decides to turn and
also on Fredric which is
following David.

ACCIDENT
Dallas Brasseaux who

works offshore, was flown
out oft Gulf this past week

following an accident on thplatform, where he

workin He ha 41 stitc
taken&#39 his right arm.

Mrs, Emma T. Ogburn
who spent some. time in St.

trick’s Hospital. resultin
i a pe condition, is out

hospit and recuperating
with a cousin, Mrs. Beulah
DeLoach in Lake Charles.

4H
‘Tw of the South Cameron

4-H Club members. Chery
Miller “and “Denise Ra
erford of Grand Chenier,
were busy Saturday with a

drive Muscular
Dystroph in the area.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Gerald-and Charles

Bonsall celebrated the birth-
day of Claude,and Clauduis

Bonsall on Sunday. Claude
and Clauduis were the twin
sons of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Bonsall of here. They

also. celebrated the fourth

birthd of Tracy Pellegrin, a

niece.
A cake with all the trim-

mings was served to Mr. and
rs. Tommy Bonsall,

Kenton and Lane, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Bonsall, Val
Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.
Clauduis Bonsall, Mr. and

ohnnie Pellegrin,Stephanie and Tracy,
Carolyn Bonsall, Gary
Summers, Mr..and Mrs. Earl

Domingue and Darrell,

“SPECIALIZING IN”
1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
“3. Life & Saving Ins.

4, Hospitilization

,
Harry Chozen Ins.

775-5330

hel home in Gr:

$4,988
8Cyl.

air filter, gas fil
Set d

Includes listed parts and
labor, no extra charge for air

conditioned cars.

ignition $4 less.

© Install new poaie, ap plu condenser, and rotor,

well and ‘mi to manufacturer&#39;s specifi© Adust carburetor for maximum fuel econ

‘sa2 Loston’s, Inc.
cee

-SUBSCRIBE NOW-

Order your subscription to the

Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

Engine
Tune-Up
s 46%

lectronic

Richard, Lisa East and
Patricia Zamora. lot

pictu is Paula McPhear-

m, Bonnie Ramero andRo Theriot.

Bryant and Alice Domingue,
Dawn. Kent. Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Boudreaux and Tee-
dale, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Brune, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Brune, Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Bonsall Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Bonsall, Jr., Blane and
Lori.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Blane
Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hebert, Lesia, Lana and
Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaston

|

Thibeaux, Karren
Domingue and George Mr.
and Mrs. Ryan Artigue, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Artigue, Mr.
and Mrs. Vian Theriot and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bonsall, Xann and Shawn.
Wilfred Bonsall, Allyson and

Dana Richard and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Mhire.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune

of Houston, Tex. and Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Brune of
Keleen, Tex. spen th week-

end with relatives in Grand

‘Che
and Mrs. LennisAbshi of Sulphur spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Abshire and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs.

-
Johnnie.

Pellegrin and daughters of
Houma spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

BonSpending the weekend on

the Du Miller farm. were:

Berlie and Raymond Mier of
Lafayette, and Paul and
Bertha Be and

of Hou: BerthaSdug = Phillip Mill of
Jennings. Dia and Phillip
are formerly from Grand
Chenier.

Spendin th weekend in
and Chenier

ere Mr. an Mrs. JocArch of Lafayette.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Lafayette spent Sunda
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Richard.

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand
and Mrs. Angel Conner are

spending this week with
Glenn and Della Richard in

Lafayette.
Dona, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. returned
to her studies at New Orleans
College.

Mrs. Liz Blland son J. D.
are spen a week with her
mother, Mrs. Mamie Richard
while h husband, Dave Ball

is working in Memphis,
Tenn.

To prevent serat your
fine china when storing,

intersperse cac plate
with a paper plate.

Keep abreast of all the News in

Cameron and surrounding Areas.

RATES:

.ELSEWHER

Check Number of Years Wanted:
CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
01 year$7.00 (C 2years$i2.00 (© 3years$18.00

E IN LA. OR U. S.
“D1 year $8.00 O 2yeers$14.00 (© 3years$21.00

Please enclose this form with your payment
Send check or money order to The Cameron Parish

Pilot, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, La. 70631.

ADDRESS_

Please send the subscription

CITY & STATE

o the Pilot to:

G. Chenier

team ties

for first
The Grand Chenier Girl&#3

Major Leagu Baseball Team
Cameron- recently tied

Parish Championship. Thalso placed fourth out of 16
teams at a Lake Charles

tournament. The Em
plpayfive games and

Paze 7,

Letter to Editor

Joe Aplin, the husband of the
writer af the following letter
was killed in Seadrift, Texas

last month by a Vietnamese
fisherman tly after
fension dev between
local and Vietnamese fish-

ermen. Mr. was a

brother of ‘Aplin of
Grand Chenter.]

Tagged shrimp worth

money to shrimpers
Retrieving 40 shrimp that

scientists had tagged and
wanted back netted Gulf
shrimers $8500 during thpast two

3

researchers say their se
has been extended a third
year and another $5400 will
be awarded for the coded

crasticrAmas‘s i v ecooperative
study of shrimp was i p1977 by the National

MFisheries Seri
Department of Wildiitsa

Fisheries, and the LSU
|

Center for Wetland Re-
sources.’ Louisiana&#39; eeeis one of three such studies

underway in the Gulf. ‘TU.S. and Mexican
ments have launch
national researc!

on “*MEXUS--Gulf Shrimp
Tagging Studies.”

ie objectiv of the
research is improved Gulf
harvests. The means of

reaching the objective:
understanding the shrimp&
life cycle and what

environmental factors affect
its role as the Gulf&#3 number
one fishery moneymake
The first year’s study in

Louisiana fovet on eashrimp; secon

brown. thithir ye
wil be

devoter
lode wews study,

200,000 shrimp are being
tagged and released in areas

of Louisiana, Texas and
Mexico. Each zone has its

own $5400 awards program:
Louisiana’s is coordinate

and administered by LS‘our colors are being
for the tags, blue an bla
in the offshor and green and

th inshore. All of

&quo will be
n with tagging plann

ipCai Lake and Barat
ou sets of awards for

four time periods will be
made during the next 12
months, Eac set w ha

inte

first prize of
of $100; and six thironz
of $50&#39;eac Winning

numbers for each time period
w be randonly selected by

mputer. All shrimpers re-turni the ed. shrim|
will receive certificates citing
their

Researche are tryin to
determine when the th

ommerciall im-
portant shrim species leave
their estuarine nurseries
how large they are at given
intervals thereafter, and

when they reach maximum
growth. They also want to
Know where the shrimp go
when they leave inshore
waters and what environ-
mental factors -- such as

temperature and salinity --

afect their growth.
The answers, they say, can

only co fro shrimper
Dr. ard F. Klima ofNatio &quo Fisheries

Service in Galveston, Texas,
director of the interaat
program, said

can capture, tab, and relea
the shrimp but they have no

way of rei them in

significant numbers. That
jo must be do ay the

shrimper. and the success of
the whole project rests on

industry cooperation.

that shrim, rieving the
coded ahriaire it i foll
and freeze as soon as

possible. A note should be
made of when and where the
animal was ‘caught. The
following agents may be
contacted to pick u the

frozen tagged shrimp:
National Marine Fisheries

nts in New leans.

lorgan ce ne aGolden Meadow,
Louisiana
Wildlife

Depar of
and Fisheries

nel in Bourg, New
beria, Baton Rouge, “Gran

Terre and New Orleans.

Council

on Aging

a
SERT. SCHE

e Cameron Council onAgi «sche of activities
for. Septe is as follows:

10

-

Grandme at Gra Lake Re-
creation center at 10 a.m.

Nutrition speaker will be

present.
Sept. 11 - Hackberry

ceramics classes at yaberry recreation center
3:30. Glazes will be tec b
Geil Welch.

Sept 12 - Ceramics cukat sr Ce 8 - 10:
Sept.

at Sr.

Board of Directors.
Sept. 17 - Creole Grand

Chenier meeting at_the
American Legio in Creole.

10.a.m.

A

film wi be shown.
Sept 18 - A film will bdii “a the. Sr. Cent I

a cep 19 - Ceramics classes
at & Cen 8 -, 10:30.

- Bingo at Sr.Cen atto a.m,

Se 24 - a Nutrition

speaker will be ptesent to

ats on nutrition. 10 a.m.

classes
at ‘Ce 8 10:30.

GRAND LAKE
All Grand Lake residents

above sixty are encouraged
to atten the community

in their area.

Pipkins, nutrition

supervisor, wil be on hand to

give informative information
on nutrition for elderlypare
Proteins from legumes, espe-
cially 1 3, chickpeas
and peanut: al most

proteinsas goo
from animal sources.

The “App ray
eS

a ieeae Roman rg PainfoundatiBe ‘con than many
modem rosds and streets.

No. 91

SHE

ELECT

Gene
Constance

Of Cameron Parish

SERVICE — FULL TIME PROTECTION

HONESTY - INTEGRITY - JUSTICE
RECORD IN LAW ENFORCEMENT

1960 - 1962 — Part Time Patrol Deputy
1962 - 1968 — Full Time Patrol Deputy

1968 - 1974 — Firs Criminal Investigator for Cameron Parish
1974 - Present — Chief Deputy Sheriff

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Gene Constance)

orethe us

of

the roja
Horse method our nation is

bein invaded as surely and
as silently as was Troy and
the result will be equally as

tragic unless something is
done quickly.

rei t guise of ai
pise ret calleleaand the down-

veritable’ ai

our ble
are wit te

to illiteralof thousands

trained spies and es}

agents
ae

wi be t
doe it happen that g sar
of those so-called refugees
whe entering a strange land

lo not g to the destination
plann for them but melt in
to melan, our

and are lost to the authorit-
jes assigned to look after

them Admitt former

Unless. this invasio i
b there will soon be

ing we can do to eeeplan destruction fr
within.

As on we res‘been
so weakened by a

imposed ‘*guilt - an
that we ha lost the it to

Pag Sars a
a voice in t to

of boat
being brought into this

Spu and listen to the
fer ;

immigrants!
right to deny to others wh
ourforefath

rs

enjoyed
comparibetw t ea settlers

our land and today
immigrant. The first canve t

a strange, wild continent in
search of freedom.
knew not the raph of
the continent they faced nor

i hin about the nomadic
& who roamed the land.

ey found a country un-

explored and undeve
By the sweat of the brow
these first settlers felled the
trees, cleared the land, built
their huts. They establish

iuure an schools, they
government theike o ‘whi had never

before been carved by man.

Today&# immigrant comes

to lap up the milk and honey
already established. They
brin their strange ideolo-
gies, their diseases, some of
which respond to no know

dru control. They demand
t res be

maintained and their strange
language be taught in our
schools. T fill our apart-

ments, take ou:

when we finve
na

milli
own citizens

even

& of our

welfare burdens. The:
to indulge and
whereas the early settlers

came to create, to build, to

When the army
assembl strikes fro eid
in it will be too late for self
defense. It may not too
late now if we, the people,
defy the platitudes of our

so-called Teaders and
demand that America be
presetved for Americans.

Let there be compassion
but compassion for our own

children and grandchildren
There is not a minute to

lose.
Judy Aplin
0. B 4

rift. Tex.
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PHARMACY PLUS

AGR
CREM RINSE

irrfa tat 6

POLIDENT
TABLETS
Denture Cleanser 40s 8

THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES,
OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES,

Cameron Drug Store
Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

These Coupons Good At:

Cameron Drug Store

September 4-10

200 FREE
QUALITY

Sct,
200 FREE

QUALITY

5 STAMPS

With Each

S $5.00 Purchase
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Four persons were sentenced for theft
of animals -- tustling -- in 38th Judicial
District Court here this past week and
one miore person pleaded guilty to a

similiar but not as seriou a charge.
To date18 persons have been charged

with rustling in the parish; 10 have
pleaded guilty; and four have been
sentenced.

Alfred Ra Doucet, 27 Rt. 1, Box 301,
Maurice, Monda pleaded guilty to «
charg of theft of a calf valued at $185
from the’ John Mecom propttty at
Johnson Bayo on Aug. 18. However, the
charg against him was for “‘theft”’ and
was not “theft of animals” and his
sentence, to be given on Sept 17 will not

be as seyere as those for rustling.
Last Thursday in Judg Ward

Fontenot’s court, the first four of the ten

prison terms
Persons who have pleaded guilty to

tustling were sentenced.

Vernon Jackson, 23, Rt. 1, Box 19,
Cameron, received a sentence of 9 years
in the penitentiary to run consecutive
with any other time assessed on other
charges such as parole violation.

David R. Roy, 20, and John W. Roy,
2S, P. O. Box 84, Grand Chenier, each

received sentences of 5 years in the
penitentiary on four counts of catle theft,
the sentence to run concurrently.

David A. Herre, 24, P.O. Box 207,
Grand Chenier received a sentence of 5
years in the penitentiary, four of which
were suspended. Herre is to serve one

year without benefit of parole.
The theft of animals charges all

involved theft of calves in lower Cameron
parish.

Camero
ilot

23rd Year--

Ray Conner

Conner asks

re-election
Ra Conner, 51, a member of Cameron

parish police jury for the past five years,
has announced his candidacy for re-
election in thé Oct. 2 election.

‘

A native of Creole, he graduated from
Creole high school and is married to the
former Dorothy Bourriagu

He has operated the Tarpon Freezo in
Cameron for the past 13 years and is in

the oilwell contracting business. He is a
member of the America Legion and
Woodmen of the World and is a Army
veteran.

Mr. Conner has served on the parks
and recreation committee of the police
jury and is‘on the Council on Aging
board. He was elected vice president of

,the Jury in June.

Tutors hired

Sept. 13, 1979

Gator

catch

Baton Rouge La 70802

20°

Cameron, La.

IR one of the
residents hunting

‘small con,shown with two 10-feotalligators caught this past week. The
are expected to bring good

PHILLIP TROSCI
Cam

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Teaching
Copy vacancies

are filled
All teaching vacancies in the Cameron

parish schools were filled for the opening
of school with the exception of the
Hackberry band instructor&#3 spot, the
Cameron parish school. board was

advised at its monthly meeting Monday.
New. teachers hired recently, in

addition to those hird earlier, were as

follows:
Nor Jo Pinch, special education,

and Kristi Solleau, science, at South
‘Cameron high.

Rick Lebato, coach and physical
education; Ebra Darnutzer, elementary
teacher, at Grand Lake high school.

Margaret Goulett, therapist.
Burnett, science; Dorine Vige,

elementary teacher; and Gena Cabell,

purchase his or her own bus,
the board will use a board-owned bus for
the route.

Mrs. Pat Smith was named a half-day
aide for the Grand Lake

.

Mrs. Charlotte Broussard was.named a
full day aid for the South Cameron

lemen kindergarten,.

Nex. Aci Beat wae nase Ril day
aide for the TMR class at South Cameron
elementar school,

Th resignation o Vickie Trahan as a
‘bus driver at Johnson Bayou was

accepted and Judy Hartingto was

named
The resigna of Georgi Trahan as a

driver at the same school was accepted
and Connie Trahan was named to her
route,

Asabbatical leave for Patt Singletary,
teacher at Grand Lake for the spring
semester, 1979-80 and fall semester,
1980-8 was approved,

Legion meeting
The September meeting of the Richard

Bros. American and
Auxiliary will be held Tuesday night,
Sept 18, at 7 p.m. at the American
Legio hall in Creole, to John
Morgan, Post Commander.

A supper will be served prior to the
meeting

Gator hunt in progressFB Attorney General

OQROR odve

trigger arrests here
Three persons were arrested and two

Cameron homes were searched recently
in an investigation that was carried out
jointly by the F. B. L, the Louisiana
Attorr General, Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission and the Louisiana
Brand Commission.

The search warrants were issued by
Federal Magistrate Joe Tritico on August

29 and executed by agents of the above
agencies.

Donald Kelley, 47, of Cameron was
arrested and charge with possession of

five mature marijuana plants from 4 to 7
feet tall. Kelley pleaded not guilty to the
charge in district court here last
Thursday and his trial will be set at a
later date.

The hom of another Cameron resident
also was searched. But no charges were
filed as a result. No reason was given for
the search.

Jody McCall, 23, Grand Chenier was
arrested on Sept. 3 and charged with
arson of a boat and boat house belonging

to Henry L. Mayer, valued at $8,000.
Mark S. Theriot was arrested on Sept.

Son a warrent and charge with the theft
of a wheelbarrow which was the property
of Emily Theriot.

The agencie involved in the investig-
ation of the local cases announced that
the investigation is continuing and: that
more artests are expected in the near
future.

School has openings
Leslie D. Griffith, director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical School,
announced that the school has immediate

openings in Welding, Vehicle/Marine
Engine Mechanics and Office Occup-
ations in the extension (night) programs.

Interested students 16 years of age or
older may pick up applications in the
administrative office at the school on

weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. of report
to the class on either Tuesday and
Thursday nights from 6 to 9 for welding
and vehicle/marine engine mechanics
classes and on Monday and Wednesday

alread started, so students are urged to

immediatel for admission to
classes.

Ground School for Private Pilots
Licensin and Nurse Aide classes will beheld by the school as soon as the requirednumber of students apply for admission.
Interested persons should apply in order
that these classes May start.

There are no tuition fees for these
courses. The only expense incurred bythe students is for books and supplies.

NAACP banquet set
“‘It wasn’t easy-It still isn’t’ will the

theme of the 1979 first annual National
Association for the Advancement of

Dr, Raphael Cassimere, Professor of
the University of New Orieans, will be
the quest speaker.

A feature of the banquet will be the
presentation of the Living Legacy award

to one of the followin nominees: Dr.
Cecil W. Clark, M.D.; Dr. Cassimere;
Emmit Douglas, State Conference
President; and Mrs. Louise Cole,
president of the Cameron branch of
NAACP.

Among those on the program are: ‘Rev.
George Williams, invocation;

Cole, welcome; Mrs. Louise Col and
Mrs. Rosezetta Paton, appeals.

for schools

Sixteen tutors have bee hired by the
Cameron parish school board for its new

readin tutorial program that was put
into operatio this fall.

The tutors will work with individual
students who have reading problems 15
minutes a day in the various schools.
Mrs. Denise Levequ is in charge of the
program.

Tutors hired were: Bethany Backlund,
Lou Boudreaux, JoAnn Bufford, Angela
Cheramie, Linda Felton, Lora Guthrie,
Floria Jones, Willia Dean Morris, Ju
Noel, Mary Nunez, Mary Picou, Tammy
Romero, Penny Schaller, Margaret
Shove, Edna Toerner and Harriet Verret.

Enrollments

down slightly
Cameron parish schools which opened

recently had a decrease of 53 students
rom

last year’s enrollment but late
enrollments are expected to bring th

s.

ish
ember meeting

showed 2,045 students enrolled in the

parish& seven schools during the first

week as compared to last year&#
enrollment of 2,098,
This year’s enrollments by schools and

last year’s enrollments in that order, are

as follows:
Cameron Elementary -- 383 - 420;

Grand Chenier elementary -- 90 - 104;
Grand Lake high -- 313 - 300; Hackber
high -- 338 - 36 Johnson Bayou high --

302 - 182; South Cameron elementary --

233 - 238; South Cameron high -- 486 -

487.

Meeting set

The Hackberry Community Cemetery
Association will hotd a meeting on

Tuesday, Sept. 18 in the school cafeteria
starting at 7 p.m. Everyone in the
community is urged to attend.

Tickets for the barbecue will be issued
at this time. Persons wishing to make
donations may contact Ammy Broussard

at 762-5783.

Cemetery meeting
The monthly meeting of the Cameron

NAACP Chapter will be held on Sept 21,
at77 p.m. at the Ebenezer Bapti_
Church.

The public is invited to attend,
according to Mrs. Louise Cole, president

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
The alligator season

opened in several coastal
parishe last weekend with a
v successful harvest.

‘ockefeller Refug report-
ed that 27 alligator hunters
in Cameron - Vermilion -

Calcasieu has bee certified
to hunt alligators and 8,134
alligator tags had been
issued.

Certain conditions must be
met for a hunter to be

i

receive the

ae order to hunt gators a
hunter must either be a land
owner, be a trapper with a
written land lease; or
hunter with an agreement
with a land owner.

When making the applic-
ations for the tags, the
hunters usually presented a

copy of their tax receipts for
the land on which they were

Personnel can check it and
determine the amount. of
alligator tags to be issued.

lany of the alligator
hunters form parternerships

to have hel with the hard
work, for it is no easy matter
to lift the heavy carcasses
and to cut and process the
skins.

One such partnership
the one formed b Phi
Trosclair, Jr., ‘Arn Jones,
Je. and Charles Glenn
Theriot.

All three are either
businessmen or oil industry
workers and d this only as a

hobby or sideline.

Their lease is located north
of the Pan-Am Field in the
Southeastern part of the
Cameron parish, on Grand
Chenier and is| owned b

iami Corporation whi
will get rent of the
amount the they receive for

The were issued 120 tags
which means that they can

only take this many gators
from their lease. T first

day they netted 6 and have
43 up until Monday night.

Th alligators are pu on
ice as soon as possibl after
they are brought in from the
lease and remain so until
they are skinned because
they spoil very fast,

A long table is set u on
the Trosclair carport at th
residence at Grand Chenier

for the skinning operation.
hen the skinning

operation starts th first cut
is the 6 inch flap cut on the
front of the alligator which is
the required cut on the

carcass for 1979,
new cut is juired

each year and is not revealed
until the season starts to
deter the hunting of allig-
ators before the season
starts

away from the carcasses they
are ser to be sure all of

the excess meat is removed,
then salted down

80 they will not rot ‘before

th are sold,
ince the ig can be

sold on the international
‘ket

hunters are hopi fo good
ent

rack are in France and
lapan.

meni

local trappers are for
after watching the long

is process the hunters
have to g throug the
start of the hun to the finish,
there is no doubt that it
worth it,

The alligator sale at the
lose of th

he lanco R ige
and it is expected that buyers
will be thet from all lover th
world bidding on the lots of

to hunt so the refuge

Lions planning
Fall Festival
The Cameron Lions Club will hold a

Fall Festival Saturday, Sept. 22 at the
Cameron Recreation Center to raise
funds for eyeglasses for the needy,
crippled children&#3 camp, etc.

Activities will be held throughou the
day which is to be climaxed with a

womanless beauty contest and a dance at
8 p.m. The public is invited to come out
and enjoy the activities.

Sears has big
turnout here

More than 1500 persons registered at
the grand opening of the new Sears
Catalog Store in Cameron last -week,
according to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Watts, owners.

Th following were the winners of door
prizes:

Adult prizes -- Mrs. Effie Lois Ratliff,
freezer; Mrs. Leroy Richard, hostess
center; Mrs. Albert Pierrottie, coffee-
maker; Mrs. Claude Eagleson, slow
cooker; Mrs. G. C. Sweeney, blender;
Mrs. Lee Anna Morales, digital clock

radi Gary Kelley, toaster; Mrs. Daniel
Roux, Sr., Fry Daddy; Mrs. Sharon
Conner, Seal-o-Meal.

Children prizes -- Jerry Dimas, TV;
Kevin Fruge, camera; Heath Quinn,
cassette recorder; Taressa Jones, phono.

graph; Casey Jouet, Merlin game;Mistey Stephen, Little Professor.

the hide at the sale.
After the hides

Chapter meeting
If the weather permits the United

Methodist women and the Catholic

daughter Our Lady Star of The Sea
will entertain the senior citizens in the

fellowship hall of the Cameron United

Methodist Church Saturday, Sept. 16 at 6

m1,F
All persons 60 years old and older and

their husbands and wives are invited to

attend.

Gator skinning

are cut skins.

Agents coming
A group of travel agents from all over

the United States will tour the Creole
Nature Trail in Cameron parish Satur.

day, Sept 15.
The visit to the area is part of a

Post-convention tour for the agent who
will attend the Discover America Travel
Organization& annual International Pow
Wow in New Orleans Sept. 8-12.
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Going To School

Safely!
Give your children a

valuable lesson to take to

school—teach them the

proper safety precautions

i

fr

58
R
f

Reo

i

Crossing streets at mid-
block: anbetwe (parked
vehicles major causes

of mehaat pedestrian
deaths and injuries, the

reau reports.

parks

z

K ii

South Cameron FFA

awards are presented
presente to the following:

iciency award-Agricul-
ture Mechanics, Andy
Vaughn; Beef Production
Patrick Doland; Diversifiec
Livestock Production award

Todd Montie; Home and fo
Farmstead&q Improvement

od Montie; Hors:Profi Denise Ruther
ord; Poultry Production

Thomas McCall; Shee}
Production, Patrick Dola

Sail and Water Managem
Bob Savoie; Swine Pre
duction, Todd Montie.

Greenhands awards wer

awarded to followi
students: Guy The rio

Dennis Mhire, Davi
Conner, Johnny’ LaBlanc,
Bu Murphy. Tim McCall,
Mike Morris, Mike Nunez.Char Vineent, Kenton

=g0
Chapter Farmers Degrees

were awarded to E Theriot,

Phyliss soe Janice
Nunez, Shanna Nunez,
Denise Rutherford, Susan

‘Conner gu Diana Canik.
cial awards were:

Chapter seho Thomas

I; St Greenhand,
Mike Morr &q Chapter
Farmer, Todd Montie; Out-

standing Agriculture I
Student, Tho

din Agricultur V
Sudeats

| Bri Theriot;
Honorary: Chapter Farmer

Degrees, Clyde Therio J. B.

Mea a Robert ‘Orte
ting in theLiter i ll were: Thomas

McCall, first, district; fourth,
state agricult Ill; Ruby
McCall, second agriculture

Il, second district; ie

Nunez, agriculture I, first
district.

‘Course LSU this
Summer. Frnt Ro left to

ENTERTAINING ID

Cindy 4HHe C Childs,
Rene ysora
sel 4-H right): Shane. SouthS Cameran ah Cameren High 4-H and

Hackberry Jr. 4- Club; Gary Wicke 4-H Agent.

Go To The Head Of The Class When You Entertain The P.T.A.

This fall, go to the head

of the class when it’s your
turn to entertain the P.T.A.

A Stir-Fry ‘dinner will en-

liven the evening, steaming
with ginger, soy sauce and a*

tof Rhine wine such as

Ondine. Sukiyaki Beef is

sure to satisfy any crowd.

The flavor of the Orient will
|

spice up your meeting,

assurin you top marks as a

gracious hostess.

STIR-FRY DINNER

1 package (6 ounces)
frozen pea p

pound uncooked turkey

i

ua

children to stop at

look both
‘Teach

the curb and |

fii

blo ‘or between parked
cara,

As’ parents, remember to

set _ good example when

walki with your childr
eyak sign to illuminate or

the wiopl t0

|

turn

Then
cross

on ino
v Ask your tities if they

0

and

automobile all
traffic signals, signs and

laws, signal before mak
a turn, never weave

lane to lane and don’t teh
a tide by holding on to a

car or truck.
Finally, the Budget Safe

Bureat

standing
watchful

telephones is

y. As of Janu

‘Phat’s 80 phones per 1,00
people:

aoe

A leader in the

dustry is Bigelow. The
fir fir t

clnssify all their earpets ac-

cording to the amount of|

wear they wil take the

com| y is in
of th sleg T of the|

*80s—carpets
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1841 mansion is

Austin museum
By Gordon M. Quarnstrom

Ca News Service

IN—Come with me

to “vi ‘t oldest house in
Austin, a charming example
of Creole architecture built
in. 1841 for the French

charge d&#39;affair to the Re-
public of Texas, back in the

days before there was a

Lone Star State.

The building, carefully re-

stored and furnished, has
been open to th publi
since 1956. It is a museum,

rea with great interest

ho want to see

this
©
example of frontier ele-

eoc house is not preten-Pe and for three genera-
tions was the home of the
pioneer Robertson family.
It was acquired by the State
of Texas in 1949 with the

encouragement of the

Daughters of the Republic
of Texas, who were named

custodians.
Restoration was done and

| the furnishings were chosen

rr
~ ‘way

rieee

with meticuluous care.

Rooms added to the original
house were removed. Be-
hind the house is the only
known reconstruction of an

early French Creole kitchen
in the United States. It is
built on the original founda-
tion stones. The furnishings
are French antiques.

The French Lega is at
802 San Marco St., near

downtown Austi It i open
from I to 5 p.m. daily, ex-

cept Monday, with admis-
sion of $ for adults and 50
cents fo cl

Is

The ladies who serve to

answer questions of visitors
point out the builder of the
house was Alphone DuBois,
who actually was in Austin
little more than a year. He

purchased 21 acres and
built the home, but there is

a question as to whether he jand

ever lived in it. He left Aus-

ie early in 1841, the house

.
It and the gar-ineor occupy five of the

original 21 acres.

bi ai eine

‘The French Legation in Austin, TX, built by the French
charge d&#39;affair in 184 it and mow a museum. It is the
oldest house in the Texas capital.

breast, cut into thin

{about 2 cups)
into strij

strips
ie

w egg whi unbeaten
11/2 ca cel sliced

di
teaspoonm sala
~~ White Rhine wine in 1-inch pieces

as Ondine 1 cu mushrooms,
2 etbe salad or sliced

2 tablespoons oil

1 c aso slic thinly 2 cups fresh spinach,
1 ter torn in bite-size

Pieces
cup beef broth

Chinese rice noodles 1/4 cup Rhine wine such
Place pea pod in strainer; as Ondine

tinse with warm water to 1/4 cu sauce
thaw. Drain. In bowl, com-

oe

bine turkey, egg white salt 1/4-cup sugar
and sherry. Toss to blend 2

In large heavy skillet cornstarch

wohea oil. Add turkey
stir fry about 2 minuteson turkey turns white.

Remove from
, keep

warm. Add onions, ginger
soy sauce. Stir fry 1

Freeze meat 1 hour or

until firm, Slice into very
thin stri‘In large’ wok or

noi, Ad ‘vegetables

minute. Return turkey to aor spine ee
pan and ad bean sprouts. fantiy Add i

.
Serve immediately

oodles. Makes
rine broth, wine, so sauce,

oo © and ‘cornstarch, Pour

BEEF SUKIYAKI

1 pound beef sirloin with
2 cups green pepper, flowers. Serves 6.

LOW PRICES

po cont Qters.$.149 Ib.
‘Sides $1.59 1b.Be Hind Qtrs. 1.69 Ib,

‘CUT & WRAPPED FREE

amon order to The Cameron Parish°
sine Cameron, La. 70631.

|
Fresh Whole Fryers.49 Ib.

‘WE ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

582-3274

Shakespeare&#3 definition of adolesce:
be a man, nor young enough to beenough to

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BO GIRLS

The PreShop for Boy to Size 20.
Teens-Jr. - Slims Reautar- & Chubbette:

‘p25 w. Prien Lake Rd.. Luk Charl T
‘Phon 477-5294

nce: “Not yet ol
a boy.”

Coed Shop fo

NOW OPEN!

“Basket of Flowers”
1/8 Mile East of Grand Lake

School, Serving Cameron & Cal

casieu Parishes with all of your
floral needs:

* WEDDINGS * FUNERALS

* CORSAGES * PLANTS

* ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Open Mon. - Fri. --9 a.m.to5 p.m.
Saturday -- 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

OWNED & OPERATED BY...
Alcia Trahan & Bessie Hebert

Watch for our Grand Opening
Specials on Oct. let.

“Say It With Flowers”

Phone 598-2926

No. 9

e O. Boudoin — Sheriff
Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roads No. 90

Mivve KeesPAW

Susar

to Dr.
The Wakefield |

United Methodist
formed the setting

marriage of Susan

Wood a Dr.
Michael Saikin on ‘

Se 8 Rev.Rol pei
double ring cere

Parents of the cc

Mr. and Mrs.

Woodgett of Came
. n Mts. Stank

For her wedding
bride chose a gown
polyeste organza

chantilly lace. 1
had a Victorian

long Bishop  slee
featured a lace
bustle flowing into
length train. Her w

vaccented wit

ribbon and tulle. Sh
a bougue of whitwith lily of the

periwin sn
thers,
Debra Nassar s¢

the maid of honor.
maids were Mary
Elizabeth Brasseans

blue, yellow and
flowered gowns ©

polye organza fe!
alter top, pleate :

sheer jackets with
sleeves. Their bouqu

of silk, blue wt

the flower girl. She
identical to thBri and carried a

blue yellow, and w

Di&amp
Brass

as best
James mit Gre
included Dr. Paul I

Dr. J h Che.
Warren Lichliter, Dr
Crain and Dr. Steve

Richard Woodge

Ten-year no-sw

material and w

eration unit for
of the air conc

single-family re

repair or repla
defective when

ing a fixed labc

Call your Ark

pany for a free

ARK



The Wakefield Memorial

Methodist Church

Woodgett and Dr. George

Mich Sai on SaturRev. Minns S.

performed the
double ring ceremony. :

Parents of the couple are

Mr ja Mrs. Henry
‘Woodgett ‘of Carneron,i and

Dr.&#39;an Mis. Stanley: Saikin

twit chantilly lace. The own
had ‘a Victorian neckline,

sleeves and

bustle flowing into a chape
length train. Her wide brim

pwiure frame hat was

covered wi chantilly lace
“accented with satin

ribbon
and

and
| tull She carried

a bouquet of white silk. roses

with lily of the valley, blue
iwinkles, and white

feathers.
Debra Nassar served as

the maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Mary Didelot,
Elizabeth Brasseans, Darilyn

Doxey, Kathy Doxey and

ce Henry. They wore

blue, yellow and white
flowered ms of sheer

lyester organza featuring a

top pleated skirt and
sheer jackets with cape
sleeves. Their bouquets were

of silk, blue, whit and
low dyun surround-
a blu:
licola ‘Da Didelot was

the flower girl. She wore a

own identical to that of theBri and carried a basket of
blue, yellow, and white silk

ickie Brasseaux was the
ti bearer.

as best man was

mith.
included Dr. Paul Bilodean,

Dr. Josep Cheek, Dr.

Warren Lichliter, Dr.
Crain and Dr. Steve Short.

Richard Woodgett and

Susan Woodg is marrie
to Dr. George M. Saikin

Edward. Peterson were the
ushers,

A reception was held
following the ceremony in
the Wopd of the World
Hall in Creo!

The bride graduate of
South Cameron Hi Schoo!
and McNeese State
University. She was named
Miss Cameron Parish of 1975
and was the 1976 La. Fur

Que
je groom is a graduate ofGaine High Sch and

University of Texas. He was

to Who&#3 Who in
American Colle ges and
Universities in 1978, was the

senior class president in
medical school, and was a

member of Theta Kappa PSI.
He wa also named out-

standin Young Man of
merica for 1978.

era honeym to

Cozumel Mexico, the coupl
will make their home in
Galveston, Tex.

Memorial books

listed by library
Memo boo in the

Library are

listed as
follow with names

of the ones in mem and

ors, velBromeliads, George
W. Dix b in an Mr.
Wilman S

‘Ametican Besti Nick
Pichnic by Mrs. Annie

Meau‘Why They Name It?,
c B.We by Me. and Mrs.

Lepard Tittl RecognizeHow ‘to

Shrubs?, Dr. Georg W. Dix -

byjieoei Sear of History, Ben
Mudd by Mr, and Mrs
Thomas J. Watts, Sr. an

Tom and Ki
Encyclop Of Cage AndAviaBird Nic Pi ‘bMr. ‘an

Broussard and

Broussard
Landmark Of The U.S. ABen Mudd by Mr. and Mrs.

.
W. Broussard.

Summer Feast, Clara
Tanner by Mr. ‘and Mrs.

Durphy Vincent and
n.Stephen.Ol Ranches Of The Texas

Plains, Ofa J. Nunez by Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Nunez.

Black Power: Gary Style,
Simon Harrison by Mary

A ten-year warranty on

an air conditioner? Yo got it!

Ten-year no-sweat warranty covers all defects in

material and workmanship on the sealed refrig-
eration unit for ten years from date of installation

of the air conditioner when it is installed in a

single-family residence. Arkla Servel agrees to

repair or replace such parts as are deemed

defective when returned to Arkla prepaid, includ-

ing a fixed labor allowance.

Call your Arkla Servel dealer or your gas com-

pany for a free no-obligation estimate.

ARKLA

Cockrell.

Flo Gardeni
Prime&# George W. p
by M an rsTheriot and There:‘Yo In Old ‘A Burton

LaBove by Clyde Theriot

family.
Among the Elephants,

Arceneaux LaBove by Clyde
Theriot family.

ae etable Garden-
nswer Book, NickPich by Mr. and Mrs. J.

A. Colligan.
Time Of The Turtle, Nick

Pichnic_by Mr. and’ Mrs.
Roland Trosclair, Jr.

It’s quite an education to

see how education devel-

oped in America over the
ears.

THEN? Boo were a lux-

ury in colonial America.
The hornbook was often the

student&#39 chief aid in learn-

ing. It was a bit of printed
paper fastened to a thin
board and covered by a

thin, Bree it sheet of

horn to keep i clean. The

alphabet aa religiGue’ pas:
sages were written on it, and
often one was shared by
several students.

NOW: Today, many
schools have pow the

capabiiities 0! mputers
when it comes to teachi

children anything from alge-
bra American history
Many schools (and many
parents, too) are buying
their youngsters microcom-

puters such as TRS-80 from

Radio Shack. A relatively
inexpensive machine that
can help many students, it

can also free teachers to

help more.

(Adverti sho be =P.O. Box S DeQuinIa 7063 Ph 786-t 81
Publishe each Thursd:

Ent
at Cameron, La. Post Office,

_

Zip code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, $8 elsewhere. Na-
fional and loc advertising

“rates = $1 inch. Classified
ads $ per.words
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ived her BS

Johnson Bayou
By MikkiPrescott

pa LIsT
from

Erbelding
“@wit his eye im-

plant surgery. Everything
was successful and Fred is

doing fine.
Dusty Sandifer broke his

ha playing football and
had to have a pin inserted

= sa ‘be in a cast for six

Stanl McComic’s fathe
as been gravely ill but isbett now!

BOOKMOBILE
The bookmobile will make

it&# first school stop this

Thursday and start’ the new

fall time schedule.

SUPERSTITIONS

Superstitions are some of
our most sa cherish-

ed traditions. We have many
fashione Afric-

luck, cure ill, cause it to rain,
keep a storm and elect
th right politicans.

Tam nge t
to Dimoshare

one eacl .
Hf

you have a
vaye Se

stition you want to share, b
me know. This week’
favorite - “if you burn Sis.

all yo children will be born
idiots”

BIRTHDAYS
is was a bus! re forbinth on the

.
Erie

Trahan, son of Cus and
Nita turned 7 on Sept. 6
while Kelli Rae, daughter of

Sonny and Mary Alyce
Trahan was 9 on 8.
Kelli had her nanny visiting

fro Westlake on her birth-

saw Darin Mill
son oRich and Dee Dros
turn 12 years old and

125 motorcycle; Pam Ex
ing, daughter of Dwight and

Judy Erbeld became

eenager and was showered
with money; Bradley, 4 year
old son of Dale and Chariott
Jinks got a tricycle for his

birthda and Francis Erbeld-
ing celebrated his birthday in
Florein with his child and

grandchiBirth for bot!
‘oppie and h a Ric

NEW VEHICLES
Coochie and Alton Trahan

have a new Ford Ranchero in
a two tone burnt orange andgo color.

Bud and Lorraine Trahan
also have a new two tone
blue Chevrolet Impala.

Ne cars are not the only
new modes of transporation.

Stanle McComic got a new

riding lawnmower and Bud
Trahan got a new 3 year old

palamin horse.

ACCIDENT
Eddie Jink’s new truck

suffered interior d a mage
while he was working at the
trash pile when the dash

caugh on fire in a freak
accident.

SICK LIST
Joe Erbelding is doing

Fred -

much better and recovering
from acetals in Cal-Cam

.
Sid (Mae) Trahan

suffered so “painful
ises on when she

fell in the batht last week.
Mze is getting around o.k.,
but has a bad looking arm.

PIANO LESSON
The Recreation Center has

located a piano teacher who
ill be coming w the Rec to

give lessons, group and
private lessons ‘b avail-
able. The in the

process of leasing plano to
use in lessons.

center t p.m. for

all
ail

inter part to talk

ALLIGATOR HUNTS
Ail the alligator hunters

pe tak to so far have
d go catches and noproble filing their tags,

CAMERON BENEFIT
Several of our Bayou

residents were on i
the benefit affair for the
Smith child in Cameron

Saturday eveni Carol aey Ann Trahan and Li
and Phyliss aeSisis with the event.

SCHOOL RevThe enrollment
1979-80 school year is aut t

this there are 127 in K-6 and

a in the seventh incagrade. AsMon we have two new
school bus drivers. Mes.
Robert (Connie) Trahan has
taken over Georgia Marie

Trahan&#39 bus route and Mrs.

ene (Judy) Harrington
as n over VickyTr & bus route,

Health Nurse will be
at th school next Tuesday,
Se 18 at p.m.

have seven new

teacl he at our school this

year. I will introduce a few to

y each week to help you
come juainted with

them. Susan L. Harrison

rry is teachi aEnglish 1, 2, an

economics. iret b her B S
and A Southwest
Texas Stat Unv where

major studies were

English and‘Tias Mrs.
Harrison is d and has

a three year old daughter,

yeat Lynn. She moved

(sur Te twao theprocer vin . &qu
on the ouskirts

of

Sulphur

“ hobbies include

needlepoint, swimmin

anpaint readi “siin.pa lists er thai
as

talking so she should fit in
real well in our community.

Mrs. Christine Foret of

Carlyss is teachi fifth

fds this year. She has her
S degree from USL in

Lafayette. Mrs. Foret has
two years experience in
lower elementary education.

S is married and has one

child.

Mrs. Vicki Armentor, 2nd

Ete resides in

Sulp She is married and
has two children.

VOTE

Carroll Trahan
Police Juror

Ward5
Cameron Parish

Your vote and support will be

appreciated!
(Paid for by Carroll Trahan)

degree fron
Ges= Univ ea of

Wisconsin and her mi —lucation degre &l
Northwestern State. Shehas

four years ience with thsemed the ane

grad level.
Her major study was elem-

ae apt, tion and minor

ia

CATHOLIC MINISTRY
Each Wednesday the

Johnson Bayou Catholic
Church is havin “ lay
ministr meeting. meet-

ings have been held at

various pose under the
direction of Mrs. Grace
Boudreaux. C eck

church schedule
week&#3 mecting place.

BoBo Morri took Patty out

to Leo and Willie to cat for
their anniversary on Sept. 4.

Johnny Constauve dodged an

ind hit a p

oat wheel
iffith is en-

fall ithe to the
the
has

in

trucl
erin Baatruck. Bet

joying the
extent sh i paintiinside of:

put u new

wr kitc curtains.

took the whole family and Pat
Boudreaux out to bow!

then to eat Saturday nigh in

ae of a birthday party for

telephoneThose
cals anne ce

l start about

Steadene thlers dist in

the wee hou of the
morning. Most of ae

seemed to be a tape this yeeven down to the giggles

JOHNSON BAYOU
ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, Sept. 13
Bookmobile visits - new

fall time schedule, First

trip.

FRIDAY, Sept.
Baptist. Church Lay

Ministries, 6 p.m. »
covered

dish supper; 7 p.m singing,
and learning

o m., covered di su

6:45 p.m., Learning sess!

Good Reading

“Down Under” with
a Maverick guide
Australia” by Robert W.

Bone, pub. by Pelican Pub-

lishing Co., available in

bookstores, 308 pp., $7.95 sc

MARIE WISE
Far away places calling and

a Maverick guide in yourpec that&# a good way tvisit the earth&# larges islan:
and continent: re
tralia, the world of “Down
Under”

“Australia has the charm

of Great Britain, the excite-

ment of America, and th

intelligence to hav a char.
ter all its own” writes Robert

Ww
»

author of The
Maverick Guide to Australia.

“There& a refreshing feel-

‘s

other pla in the wo
where you can readily hold a

koala bear in your arms, go
on a mile-long hike accom-

panied by a high-stepping
emu, or climb a thousand feet
on one single red rock.”

The author and h peZealander

«

wife,
searched Australia fo th
guidebook as thoroughly as

they did Hawaii for fis
best-seller on that island

state, resulting in what has

repeatedly been called the

tops of its kind.
This “Maverick Guide&q

ta is, an written for. the
dent traveler seekinsaech more than stand-

ard tours, is intended for
those self-thinking tourists

wh want to know all about
what the three million square
miles of Australia have to

offer, plu how to budget
their time and funds to the

maximum,
The hand-sized book ($4

x 8% in.) presents virtually
everything a traveler needs to

know to savor the wonders

of Australia.

Beginning with a chapter
on &quo Go Down Under?”
the authors introduce us to

&quot;Stri the “weird

|

and

wonderful English (most of

the time) that to an American

(Yank) is sometimes muti
lated before his very ears&qu

Designed to be used for (1)
planning a trip to Australia;
(2) on the scene reference for
those day-to-day ‘concerns

that get in the way of
smooth, fun traveling; this

guidebook is the’ most com-

plete of its kind ever pub-
hsned about Australia.

After a chapter on various

‘means of travel to and within
the continent, it gives land

descriptions, an outline of

history, weather conditions,
what clothing to take, money
differences, a List of Notable
Aussies, “Australian - A ‘to

ed&q life styles, etc.

A chapter each is devoted
to the eight major sections of
Australia: Sydney and New

South Wales, Canberra ocapital city
American and its ‘Austr

Capital Territory, ne

the, Victorian Capital, Tas-
Ade-

the Northern Territory, Bris-
bane and Queensland,

Each chapter is divided
into twelve parts, from air-

ports and hotels, to sightsee
ing and sports, and

entertainment, restaurants,

han deseriptions, creprices’ and specific recom-

mendations on what to see

and de 7 ae Ween W 60

have visit “Down Under”

A person uses up about 36 calories an hour driving

e

car.

singing and

SUNDAY, Se 16
9:15 am. Learning

. Sunday
_a.m.,. Morni

hi 12:neon, lunch; 7;
p.m. Testimony session. »

TUESDAY, Sept. 18

R ee Healt nurse visit

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 19
7 p.m., Catholic Church

Lay Ministry Group.

Cameron

- a “THE ORICK

MAN”

P. O. Bx. 527 - Drew Sta.
Lake Charles, La. 70601

Herman Brown
Brick Co., Inc.

GLENN A: BASS
Sales Representative

Call on Thursday and I&# see you in
Cameron Parish on Friday.

_

PHONES:
Office 439-1112

Home - 477-9616

| Building A

New Home Or

Remodeling?
Let us help you with your wall paper and

floor covering. We can furnish and install

these and also help you with your home de-

corating. Susan Watts, consultant, will be

happ to help you with your home needs.

Thank you for your wonderful response
to our Grand Opening last week. Over 1500

persons registered. If you didn’t get a chance
to come by, we hop you will soon. If you
didn’t get a 1979 Fall & Winter Catalog, we

will have a fe to give away.
Sears Authorized Catalog

Sales Merchant 775-5993

We Honor All Burial

Policies Including

Those Of Other

Funeral Homes

O&#39;Donn

HIXSON
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by Nevyle Shochelf

UNIVERSITY OF K TUCKY ¢

Hackberry, the tree with

warts on its bark, has served

mankind well in his tenure

|

here on earth. Broken pits in

the kitchen middens of cave-

men indicate that the kernels

of its seed once served as

food. Some tribes of

American Indians pounded
Trosclair, Jared Griffith, hackberry seed and fruit into

Geudionux’ an an ingredient which they

fo flavoring meat.

animal fat and parche corn.

‘The Europea variety of

hackberry, Celtis australis, is

credited with bein the fabu-

«Th nt al T d
lous lotus of classical times.

can Col gin ¢
eefou

1679.e iar 4

ters

soline-; ea th
e d in the US. e

* Refrigerat
% Major Appliances

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

Free Estimates on Installations

Call 775-5770

For Appointment

Gen Roy, Owner

bed. They will scramble over

and into the blossoms. pro-

testing angrily with high-
pitched buzzing because of

Old-time steam train

eoue OF AGRICULTURE

furnishes food for dozens of

wild birds ranging from wild

turkeys and ruffed grouse to

cedar waxwings and robins.

The name “‘hackberry” is

thought by some to be a

corruption of the Scottish

hagberry which, in Great

Britain, is the birdcherry. The

fruit of the hackberry was

probabl confused with that

of a cherry.
When grown in the open,

the hackberry develops
spreading and sometimes

pend branches forming a

round topped crown. The

foliage makes a very

shade ‘tree and in the fall

tums a beautiful yellow. It

withstands hig winds well. It

is, however, subject to what

3 call ‘*Witche’s

The petunia, whose red-

purple and white flowers

make garden and ground of -

homesteads bright in mid

the tight fit. Thus they rifle

the petunia’s nectar wells of

sweetening meant for insec

of quite different construc-

tion.

Botanists say that petunia
beds in almost any region are

visited by hummingbird
moths. Therefore it is a safe

guess that the remote white

ancestor of our petunias had

some specia specie of this

moth upon which it de-

pende to transfer its pollen.
The strong perfume it ex-

haled at twilight was an odor

signa to these insects and

their friends to come and

dine.

Weather, according to the

sages, is one of the three great
universal experiences of man-

kind. All men are bom, all
men die, and in some form or

fashion, all men are

“weathered.”
The rain falls on the just

and unjust alike, or would if

it-were not for the fact that

the unjust have just about as

many if not more umbrellas
than the just. In summer we

all perspire in winter we all

freeze. And all the time we

the Rusk, Tx., station.-Photo by Gordon M.

By Connie Sherley
Travel News Service

RUSK, Tx.—The Texas

State Railroad chugs down

memory lane from late

May through Labor Day on

a run dedicated to the pres-
ervation of steam locomo-

» tives and the golden are of

shows a jet age generation
what getting around was

like when the line was con-

structed at the turn of the

century. During its first
season of.operation in 1977,

every trip was sold out.

ations already were

being taken in January for

talk about th eeii There

still runs for visitors

in Texas state

eerie n cn ehh conc Cok iarmer Terved Chic commuters, pauses

Quarnstrom.

park

oFa
WEATHER

The beginning f

less than two weeks

starting Sunday, S
We had a cool front

Texas State Railroad was

ready to roll. Four vintage
steam engines were found

and turned over to crafts-

men who restored them to

workin order. One last saw

duty in the Sierra Nevada

mountains, while two others

have known less glamourus
work lives pulling lo;

moved in this past wee

bringing cool mo

temperature of 63° af

fong hot summer. Folk:

appreciated the co.

weather. Another indi

was the out of parish
railroading

Passenger cars on the

vintage train. once served
Rock Island commuters in

Chicago.
The right of way deep

the heart of East Texas is

the longest and narrowest

of the state’s many parks.
It’s anchored on each end

by Victorian stations at Pal-

estine and Rusk, the two

destinations reached by 25

miles of tracks that pass
through cool, shady forests
and across creeks and riv-

ers.

The Texas State Railroad

summer and autumn, have an

interesting history.
In his thought-provoking

book, “The ‘Survival of the 7
Unlike,” the great American obi
botanist, Liberty ‘Hyde w nu other pertectly common

Bailey; stated that our mag- topic of conversation, be-

nificent modern petunias are cause there is no other per-

a strange mixture of two fectly common experience
origina species the first of Men talk to each tha about

which was found on the the weather, not because they
shores of the La Plata,a river cannot think of anything else

estuary in South America. to talk about, but because it

is the one thing about which

they kno their fellows have

thought ready for exchange.
Weather often interferes

seriousl with our comfort,

Carpet texture is an im-

1831. This species accordin by ‘inhabitants of countries portant factor, too. Tight,

Texas owned at Rusk. Busi-

ered, and the Texas legisla-

the railroad line. First one

and then another company

over on the tracks until
wheno &quot; Dept. took over

en Mste HOMEMAK

the Friday, Saturday and

Sunday runs this year.
The line was built be-

tween 1894 and 1909 to serve

an iron smelter the state of

trains and ore cars. Th

star of the sua is the “igine that play a zo
the movi “How the W

was Won.”

men ha have duck |
here, took advantage
cool weat by movi

their hunting equipmer
fixing their duck blin
their hunting territorie

HUNTERS

This past weekend |

very busy one for the

athunte who went

arshes with all t

alli
bihun

g

equ
were

me ‘allig
fact there was no :

last year. At the end

wo some hunters

ready gotten their qui for th alligat

e monstrous steam lo-

comotives pull four chair

cars that have been meticu-

lously restored inside and

ness at the foundry flound-

ture decided to lease out

painted a bright yellow with

a bold red stripe on the out-

side. The last car carries

the seal of the “Texas Spe-
cial,” and is a favorite spot
for picture taking. Up front
in the concession car

there’s an ice cream parlor,
and from its vantage point

the State Parks

the throttle.

Several million dollars
and five years later the

you can look ahead into the tin Sno hunta
our enjoyment, business engine’s coal car. The train measuring 12 7

chousehold budget. Rightly Carpet ich Resist And can accommodate 88 pas- looks es for a
regarded however, psycholo When you “ iSwntoit: sengers.

gists and anthropologists have you should select a carpet The two stations are au- oy K
said that even bad weather not only for a style and thentic, too. Sus

‘This petunia was introduced can be a tonic and discipli. color but with an eye to- Ms cherie ere
tiatiirops in 2823. or a ward how: welllt will wear. Durin the summer the was ta to a L

a

Eur .

Of

course the are Y YO “want minimum
train operates on Mondays, hospital where she

lt is a plant of upri some-examples of meteoro- maintenance, or must lay Thursdays, Fridays, Satur- went surgery Th

papy habit,” Bailey wrote, “with logica activity for sic no carpet in a heavy traffic days and Sundays. moeag Sree
‘ H sleky We pi sa good word can — area, cho a col th | f File Eepleriber&# an OSU:

ine in Tarad
2

and vei long-tul i a loesn’t ow soil readily — ‘atterned carpets are always e September a
a

into
Dotan: He tornado, ad

med shades of ‘blues, go solt-hi “and ‘o ber schedule calls for one
where he was taken a!

flowers that exhale a strong blizzards. But the ordinary,
broke his nec

fi ploces ‘of furniture ‘that took hime at nightfall.”
a ns and browns, ineven pil will trip per day, leaving Rusk me H i ve

$6.8 high polish Als since jig or even out-of-the-ordinary Soi mixtures on twe ha hi lin and’ crumbs. at il&#39;a.m, on Saturdays and
rant: H is repor

oe

‘

The second specie of run of bad weather can be a Subtle patterns
—_—_

and expecting a

re

’

*

petuni came from seeds sent blessin ib’ basen. bette bu oid esol or

his neck anytime nc

,

-

from Argentina to the Glas- seo tis crpero ‘i patterns do th best soil pege Wo “ett 20H

|

Roundtrip adult fares ar . will be in the hospital

-

.

$5.75 and one way $3. -

gow Botanical Gardens. in demonstrated
Ridi job. Third generation nylon, charge for Childr oe Brouss

such as Anso,
Ultron, is easy to clean and

tron, and taken Monday mornir
through 17 droug is $3.25 an

Muda hora
$1.75.

Wards 3 & 5 - District B

THE LITTLE MAN’S POLITICIAN

As a public servant, ’m willing to-work and

listen to you, the people. I’m not saying that

* 12 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger
* 32 Volt Gasoline Powered Battery Charger
* McCullough 110-220 Volt, 3000 Watts

Generators for the Home
* McCullough Chain Saws, Parts and Oil
* 100% Cotton Unbleached Muslin Lon

Sleeve Western Shirts, While The

Last.....
:

.

Marine & Fisherman Supply togeth we canpry-

Cameron 775-5475

we can solve all our problems but by working

(Paid for by Mike Faulk)
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By Elora Montie

WEATHER BIRTH

Th beginning of fall is

|

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
less than two weeks away,

starti Sun Sept. 23:
front thatsorein thi psa weekend,

°

their hunting territories.

HUNTERS
This past weekend was a

very busy one for the allig-
ator hunters who went to the

marshes with their

alli hunting equipment.Mfh hunters
ated.

there

were more alliga due to

the fact there was no season

ee s t onl ot h
&quot;r got theirquoo
ta for the alligators. So
titt Onhuntcau o
meas 12)7&In all it

looks “g for year

“SICK LIST

;.
Charles B olipi

was taken to a Lake C

Lar
+

where b a taken afte he

neck on a dove

while yet.

Sturlese announce the birth
of a daugh Heather
Michelle, born Wedi lay,

Se 5. weighing in at 6 Tbs.

‘Gra nts are Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Canik of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

-Adam Sturlese of Lafayette.
andparents are

Mrs. Corrine Canik, Moise

Sturiese, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
of Grand

James

le Savoie of Cameron.
Sturlese’s have two

more daughters, KimbAnn, 3; and Mary Nicole, 2

NEW HOME
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn

Duddieston and boys have

moved in their newly built
brick home near the home of

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sweeney
Mr. and Mrs: Pete. Picou

and family are makin head-

way on th buildi o their

bon B brick iee o

Kenneth Ducote, Archie

Berwick, Lester Richard, Jr.,
‘Trosclair, Jr., Ray

‘Conner and Ernest Myers.

Aging Council lists

activities
Here are some of the

activitie that have been

goi on at the Council én

gi cen
center in Cameron:

driving in badwalkor
film was was shown

before one of the noon

lunches.

cesn eee es aecontinously ing. e

participant are already

on their Christmas
ceramic saleSod ‘t Ap Festival in

Cam is planned in Jan-

nutrition program is in

full swing and growin each

aa Many partici come

arly in ti and
spe much of the da at the

nior Center.
This month the assistant

worker did a survey
Hackberry for a ible

nutrition, progr

in

th
area. The

great. ManybeBat
eager to have

here

The center plans to oda

CETA worker to the

very soon.

37 sons were aided

during August.

Letter

to the

Editor
September 13, 1979

Dear Jerry,
The we of Septemb 16,

1979, is ‘Constitution

Wek&q
afternoon ofSepte m 1787, 192

years ago, the delegates to

the ‘‘Constitutional Con-

vention’’ fina completed
an signed ‘‘The Constitu-
tion OTh United States’’.

Many Ameticansare

feral with the story of the
who accostedBenja Franklin as he was

lea Independenc Hall
in of the

brick They are buil
between Mrs Picou pare
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ro and

the Orrie Canik home.

Sympathy is extended to
the family “of Mr Stephen
Lorena Carter who died last

week.

VISITORS

Spendi Labor Da week-
end in Gran enier were

Mrs. Evelyn Henley and

Vickie Henley of Bookhaven,

Miss. as Mr. and Mrs.

Melv Boudreaux and

family Mr Evelyn Henley
is eesoon of Mrs.
Boudre:

The Ma Vincents of Lake

Charles have spent sometime

r th aly or at the

on

he

PhilliligMi
famfamoTowa spent

friends and ates i

Grand Chenier.

Sandy and James Vincent,
Mrs. Elora Vincent, David

and Ray spent Friday to

Wednesday visiting Sandy’s
mother and father in Atlanta,

IN ON O OU US CAR .

1978 PONTIA SUNBIRD SAFARI WAGO
steering and brakes. V/6 engine, Bucket

thr area. ‘This ‘possi
may become

a

reality in th
near future.

‘The also toured the

s in Georgia whilesix

F

Six F
and Mrs. GeraldRich have returned from

their ‘vacation which

trave througtt Laredo,
Lake City, up to Seattle,

Washington and toured the

Pacific Coast on their re-

turning.
Mrs. June Richard and

Sandy Miller visited Mr. and

Mrs. James Bourque and

family in Lafayette on Sat-

thr t Wednesday wit

rs.
Onel Dupuis.

NEIN BUTS ,

SAll would be well ifthere were no but:
Garman

197 HOND ACCOR L

2 door, lift back, automatic power and ai

197 BUICK LESABR $

juromaric

2 door coupe, automatic, power and air, Pickup,

cruise W/AM tape. Only 14,000 miles.

$549

power and air,
Four spee

miles.

197 SUBURU BRA 4~ 4

Red with white top, 4 speed transmission,re bar, rear seat package, radio. low,

mileage. 8-track tape, only 12,000 miles.

1979 FOR PINT

transmission, air,

ing, Local one owner car. On 3,F00 act

1977 GM HIG SIER
automatic, power,

paint, V/s ‘lik new, Mus see to

appreciate. One owner local truck.

$459

SPECIA *4695

Se our courteous en:
Milton Simon - Bob Self-Burley

Raymond Sam Saloom

Gist

the
Constitution a asked him

“What kind of a government
have you given us, Mr.
Frankli
Franklin replied ‘‘A Republi

pad

ju

would Ti to remind your

reader that for almost e

segment of the human race.

Under this freedom, they
have developed an economic

well- unequalled in
world history.

Th original
aration of

vault where they
from vandalism and violence.

Xr the‘politic convicand 0 overnment

22
cetabli is those’ to

documarein REALIT
to be preserved, they mustal beseale an locked in

the mind and hearts of the
American le. Let us be

ever mindfu

of

this.
Sincerely,

Mrs. J. B. Blake, i
Mrs. W.F. Henry, Jr.

Mrs. W. E. Guthrie, Sr.

tayay su STO
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Kerrville is heart

of the Hill Country

: Se

ao are eae in the Texas Hill Country. Above i
— — oeillus&

By Gordon M. Quarnstrom
‘Texas Travel News

KERRVILL Texas
Hill Country

is

a

of. tolling ‘hills
streams and forest,

kted ‘with attrac
and’ splendid faciliti ‘t

vacationers.
Kerrville proudly bills it

self as the “Crow Jewel of

the Hill Country” an

Kerr County is just north
of Bander C famed

Kerrville is the principal
city. with a population of

18,000 and attributes of cit-
ies much

This is the home of Moo-

ney Aircraft, whose small

Bla are sold throughout
i

larger.

lity.
Two of the state best

known guest ranches are

near Kerrville. One is Lazy
Hills, operated by Bob and

roline Steinruck. Their&#39

family-run ranch wh

ride gugst the peace of

ATdOdd

oe

fe
tion of resort livit

The other
Vi

the U. On thi Tan you
will see ostrich

30 oth

game
contine

*

running wild!

The ¥.0, is a working
ranch where dudes are wel

come. They will find long
horn and several other

breed o cattle, including
merica’s largest and first

ered herd of Texas

longhorns. An old log cabin,
an old schoolhouse and the

former Wells Fargo stage
house provide sleeping

quart for quests. All are

ed with antiques oft teonti
is at Ingram,

5, ei miles fromKerrvi The Y.O. ranch is
at Mountain Home, 78068,
also nearby

Kerrville is proud of the

Captain Charles Sch

Home muscum, dating to

1879, a beautiful stone Vic-

torian mansion, the annual

Texas Arts and Crafts Fair

held in May on the Schrein-
er College campus, an an-

aHL

Tee

a reproduction of painti
ate a publication of the Kerr Country ch ot
ri area is available from the Cham! at Box

nual folk festival, an annual

country and western jamibo-
ree. and cowboy horse traces

and a host of other e

and attractions.
Full information is availa-

ble by writing to Dept. GW
Conventions, Box 790 Kerr
ville 78028.

The Texas State Arts and

VOTE

NO.

118

Wilman (Man)
Saltzman

CONSTABLE

Ward3
(Paid for by Wilman Saltzman) s

jon karat gold school rings

engtax janti

«

ash
ture, favorite activity,oe

‘a variety rawatone cuts

and colors.

youngsters, are giving
school rings as gifts to their

‘offspring.

Crafts Fair at Kerrville is
an annual Memorial Day
weekend event.

Te artists and craftsmen
of th stat take part, alongwit a number of musical
agureatio agygregations.

The 1979 schedule May
28 and 27, 10 a.m, ReRMay 28, 10/a.m. to 5 p.m

Admission is $ for childre
under 12 and $2.50 for
adults, A special three-day
admission pass is $5

Information on overnight
campl accommoda-n al

tions may b obtained from
the Texas Arts & Crafts
Foundation, Dept. GW, Box

1827, Kerrville Te02a,

NOd NOMLOALONd AIdOAd FH

NOMDHO1
a

14

A Personal

Message From:

Ernest

Myers

of the Division.

NEXT WEEK: PERSONNEL POLICY.

No.92 Please VoteFor No.92

Ernest Myers — Sheriff

PROTECTION FOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION

M first act as your sheriff in providing
protection for the people will be to estab

lish a Narcotics Marine Division with:

1. Modern marine and communication equipment.

2, 24-hour marine patrols with rescue service for

offshore and inland waters since Cameron has

no Coast Guard vessel.

3. trained personnel for the Narcotics Division.

4. Special education teams available for instructing.

children in homes, churches or schools on the dan

gers of narcotics use.

5. A Sheriff, I will be actively involved in every phase

(Paid for by Ernest Myers)

O FORPROTECTION FOR THE PEOPLEFOR THE PEOPLE PR
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Cameron court news

A number of persons receive fines or

sentences in 38th Judicial District court

on Thursday and Monday, with Judge
Ward Fontenot presiding.

Thursday&#3 docket included:

Milton Brown, 20, 2025 St. Thomas

St., New Orleans, pled guilty to a charge

of possessio of marijuan and received a

sentence of $300 and court costs or 40

day in jail.
A. J. Savoie, 42, Rt. 1, Box 227,

Gueydan, received sentences on guilty
pleas of $300 and court costs or 45 days

for D.W.I.; $100 or 15 for reckless

operation; 30 days in jail for resisting

arrest; 1S days in jail for speeding 10
mp in a 5S mph zone; and 15 days in jail
for failed to maintain control.

Action taken in court Monday was as

follows:

Paul LaBove, 30, Box 728, Cameron

plead guilty to a charge of Disturbing the

peace by fighting and received a fine of

$25 plus court costs or 15 days in jail.
Mackie R. Jouett, 26, Rt. 1, Box 268,

Cameron, La. plead guilty to discharging
firearms from a highway and Simple
criminal damage to

is

He-was fined $25 and court costs or 3

day in ja on the firearms charge and 30

day in jail, suspended and placed on 6

months unsupervised probation, with the

provision that he make restitution within

45 days to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury for the road barricade that was

damaged, of the value of $250.

Brent S. Cessac. 24, 2935 Pine.

Abbeville, La. plead guilt and fined $100

or 15 days on reckless operation and $25

on the charge of operating a motor

vehicle without a driver&#3 license.

Vernon R. Jackson, 23, Rt. 1, Box 219,

Cameron plead ‘guilty to a charge of

speeding, 70 in a SS MPH zone and was

fined $40 or 15 day to run concurrently
with other sentences.

Tax exemption explained
In 1975, the Louisiana State

Legislature passed a bill which makes

owner-operators fishing vessels

exempt from the payment of state sales

and use taxes on any purchase of

equipment or supplies used in their

commerical fishing operation It also

exempts the fishermen from state sales

taxes on diesel fuel and lubricant such as.

oil for the vessel.

This exemption is called “‘tax exempt

number&qu by fishermen and it applies not

only to all purchases of supplies and

equipment but also to repairs on this

equipment including the vessel itself.

The application for this exemption can

be obtained from the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, 400 Royal Street,
New Orleans, La. 70130 or from Paul D.

Coreil, Assistant Area Agent (Fisheries
and Wildlife) LSU Cooperative Extension

ice, Box H, Cameron, La. 70631

(office located in the Courthouse.)

Announcement rules

The Cameron Pilot offers as a public
service a free announcement story and

photograph to all candidates seekin
office in the

-

‘The stories are limited to factual
other

campaign promises must be run as paid,

The deadline ‘for receipt of such stories
is Oct.&#3 No announcement stories will
be published in the last two issues of the

paper prior to the election, but. political
advertisement be accepted for all

issues until the election.
In fairness

istomers. ..

emodeling purposes, we will be

d
from Monday, Sept. 17 through Sun-

lay, Sep 24, re- Monda Sept. 24.

Wethank all our customers in this

Sportsman’ Paradise of Cameron Parish

for their splendid support during the past

Cameron

Outdoor Shop
Cameron

All. political advertisements must

contain a line showing the person paying
for the advertisement. Th Pilot reserves
the righ to edit or reject any advertise-

men that it believes to be libelous.
l political advertisements must be

paid in advance.

Vaccine

RICE-A-GRAM

HOW T PLAY: First read th list of words, then look at the puzzle
The words in the puzzle are positioned vertically. horizontally,

diagonally or backwards. Circle each letter of a word found and strike

it from th list. The letters are used more than once so do not cross

them out. The words are divided into four major categorie for your

convenience.

33 WORDS ABOUT RICE

Major Rice Growing States Characteristics and Uses

ARKANSAS BLAND

CALIFORNIA CASSEROLE

LOUISIANA DESSERT
MISSISSIPPI ECONOMICAL

TEXAS. EXTENDER
: FLUFFY

Rice Types and By-products HIGH QUALITY

BRAN INEXPENSIVE
BROWN JAIN DISH

ENRICHED NON ALLERGENIC
FLOUR NUTRITIOUS
HULL SALAD

Ol TASTY
PARBOILED VERSATILE
PRECOOKED

REGULAR MILLED

Prevent

Measle and Mump
All kids have to have measles

and mumps, right?
‘Wrong There afe now excel-

lent -vaccines that will protect
our children against both kinds

Pad of and against mumps.
Rubeola (measles), mumps,

and Rubella (German measles)
were commonplace among
small children:for centuries.

“Most children had ‘relatively
mild cases, recovered without

problems, and thence were

immune.

‘
_[

ous comp
sional child. Rubella often is so

acquire by a woman in early
pregnancy, the disease poses a

direct threat of heart defects and

child
Live virus measle v:

American Medical Association.

Ag of vaccination should be 15

months, or later for children
who miss out at this age. It also
should be given to children who
have received the killed virus
measles vaccine. In the event of

a nei epidemic, your
doctor might decide to begin

‘mild that it is overlooked, but if

other defects to the unborn

ine is

safe and effective, says th

immunizing children at as early
an age as six months.

Widespread use of the rubella

vaccine could eliminat the res-

ervoir of disease among chil-

dren, who are the major source

of infection for pregnant wom-

en. Adolescent and adult wom-

en should be vaccinated well

in advance of possible preg-
nancy. Once pregnancy is sus-

pected, or confirmed, the wom-

‘en should not be vaccinated.

Live rubella vaccine is rec-

ommended for children at 12
months or later. If a combina-

tion vaccine — the two measles
and mumps — is used, it is

gi at 15 months.

L mumps virus vaccine

should be administered to chil-

dren at 15 months of age It also

is indicated for children -ap-

Proachin puberty, for adoles-

cents, and for adults (especially
men) who have not had the

disease.

Shopping Hint: Buy a faded
tug at a bargain price and
have it dyed to match the
color scheme of your room.

Misc.
ENJOY RICE OFTEN
EXPORT.

ice COU
PEAR OR PEACH CHUTNEY

MAKES NEW GOURMET
CANNING IDEA

If you&#3 planning to take ad-

vantage of the good pear and

peach crops this season with a

favorite home canning recipe,
why. nat,{ry_a, slightly
change. of .pace—chutney. Pear

or peach chutney is a recipe
developed by the home econo-

mists at the Ball Corporation and

is a delicious diversion with

chicken, cold meats and curries.

‘Chutneys are a wonderful idea

we picked up from India in the
18th century. The word comes

from Hindu and the condiment

comes to us from th tables of the

princes and potentates of India,
who regarded chutney as the aris-

tocrat of condiments. Though we

‘Westerners are ling to bestow

the chutney name on almost any
acid fruit mixture with raisins,

They also insist on preparing
their chutney fresh;& dent for

each meal. ae
Cultures vary, and what we

share with each other we often

adapt to suit our own tastes and
needs. Here then is a delicious

can-ahead update we Americans
love.

PEAR OR PEACH CHUTNEY

4 quarts finely chopped, peeled
peache or pears

cup seedles raisins

cup chopped onions

2.3 cups brown sugar
1/4 cup mustard seed

2 tablespoons ground ginger
2 teaspoons salt

clove garlic, minced
hot red pepper

cups vinegar

Combine all ingredients and
cook slowly until thick, about 40

minutes. Stir frequently to prevent
sticking. Pour, boilin hot, into

hot pint jars, leaving 1/4-inch

10 minutes in boi
about pint

r chutney, remove seed

from hot pepper. Use rubber

glove to prevent burriing hands.

as

Sherif,
filedCam Patti&#3 bb
this: past ¥

AUGU 27

pa 1a “Sein
, Sulp

Monroe Gray, 35, Box
Cameron. Aggrav

eet phon
St

a .
Sis

drunk.

AUGUST.29
Brown.

AUGU 30
East Broad St. L C

‘the
ys

Hazel M ux,
Rt. 1, Box 152, Bell |

Simple drunk.

AUGUST 31

Richard P.

Rt1, Box 179, Bell
ited assault,

Butan Gas

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cookin - Water HeatingRefrigera
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers
AirConditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

La Cha
Ph: 439-4051

Elect No. 98

Ernest

(Little Carol)
Trahan

Independent Candidate For:

Police Juror
Ward 5, Cameron Parish

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Ernest Carol Trahan)

INSUR

° AUTO

° HOME

* BOAT

© BUSINES

¢ BONDS

© MARINE
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sSheriff& Report
Char filed the

—

Michacl_W. Parker, 25,

Ss =
pont ea oe,

si

inc af—— Unautho

Milton Hall 27, 121De, Port Neches,a
eron.

Jody ceeone Rt i,
Chenier,

teni W s Rt. 3,

SEPTEMBERS
‘Mark Theriot, 20, Rt. 1,

Box 57, Grand
Theft.

Ronald Romero, 25, JB

Rt., Box 181, Cameron. Dis-
the peace.

SEPTEMBERS
George C. Lee, 21, Gen-

eral
»

Cameron.

Simple drunk.

SEPTEMBER 10
Summerlin, 27, p

‘sessio of mi ana.

P asiis si
Mrs. Carter

Calvin. » 37, 2725 -

General Patch, Lake is buried
Driving under

at Creole
SEPTEMBER i

Funeral

pctelae Galto 38 Re gee com Mee
‘b Sut

29, 347 Carter, 7 ofGrand Ch
Mond

ost

ty 1
Tex. Borre

Heart Catholic
ve Church in Creole.

si Burial was i Sacred He
cemetery under direction

eo Sina Sint FBou &quo Foo
Home.

Mrs. Carter died at 3:19

Nor Church for over S

Pass, nit S
fire-

s Soovi in
eae

to her
is jusban: sons,

acm

in

public place. Crim
prandon Carter

J.
S

36,
I » Cameron.

ing firearm in public
-

Criminal: property

wus Bur29 22135
Railroad, Aransa Pas Tex.

DW pen to maintain

B. Garrity, 25, 1925
2E St. Galve ‘Tex.

Tex. an. old ir of

battery with

(Excluding Sat., Sun., & Holiday)

at 61 Broa St
,

Lak Charle
(Phone: 436- 3324)

from 1 am. - 1 noon

.

andl pm. -3 pm.

Hig school transcri diplom and birt

Certific require applica mus be between‘.
‘the ages of 18-25 (Cred for militar service

allowed All qualifie individuals urge to

appl The Lak Charle Electri JAT Progra
arges all applicant regardle of race, cree
aational origi or sex to make applicatio
Gurin open applicati perio of Octobe Ist

County
Agent
Report

By Clifford Myers

agrahou | ban,ame
Bear | la d

a 1 bu is more

than Bra and 1.4 bushels
more than Ramsom in testscond at four locations in

B muat vo Says ee
than B and are also two

- thr inches. shorter than

Bragg.
Braxto is resistant noethe root

-

knot

field

semei oo h pic Tot

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ¢ COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

In olden times in the

Appalachia mountains, the

dainty little wildflower

now know as sorrel,
was called the “Raincrow
Flower.” Most likely this was

because the plant started

casting its bloom about the

time the yellow-billed
cuckoo, or raincrow, returned
to the United States from its

wintering grounds in Argen-
tina and other parts of South

America and started for-

casting rain from the thickets

Shots Halt

Measles

Unless the have been im-
munized against it, virtuall all
children will at some time de-
velop measles, a disease which

can involve serious complica-
tions.

Live virus measles vaccine is
safe and effective, and should be

.

administered routine to all

children, says a pamphlet from
the American. Medical Associa-
tion. Measles immunization
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In this respect and ‘oddl
enough, early English herbal-

we ists also entertained a sorrel-

cuckoo connection. They
called it “cuckow’s meate,”
and were under the impres
sion that the British variety
of the cuckoo ate wood sorrel

to improve its voice.

Wood sorrel is native to

both the United States and

Europe and in the Old

Countries is known by still

another name, “Alleluya.”
According to quaint old Dr.

John Gerard, the plant
blooms in Englan between

and Whitsuntide.

welkins ring with this excla-

mation or expression of

thanks and praise to God.

Some still think the

temate-leafed wood sorrel, or

a variety of such, may have

been the historic shamrock

that St Patrick used in an

attempt to demonstrate to

In his famous Herball,
Gerard wrote that the French

gathe ‘wood sorrel for use

a3 a “green sauce,” and that

apothecaries provided
it to those that had “sicke
and feeble stomackes.” He
added that he used it himself

in treating those with weak
ytop!

and has excellent seed hold- especially important for chil- Stomaches and poor appe-

ing qualities.
CONTROLLING

n

insecticid may be used as a
A on’ treatment for

eS farbes, Ruelene and
h one can be
the

dren with chronic illnesses such

as heart disease, cystic fibrosis
and tuberculosis, and for those

|

who are malnourished or are in-
stitutionalized.

mild it is overlooked or misdiag-
nosed. But if acquired by a

tites.

The juice of this exquisite
Jittle wo spirte is pleasantl
acid. It has been used in this

country to add piquancy to

bs. They are Co- German measles is often so wild greens and salads made

fr wild plants
Wood sorrel is classifiedper

Ee&#3 directly to att wom i ea pregna thi under the name Oxalis

itho pas with wesir. the fetus.” Live-rubella virus
acetosella. Its fastidious white

ly on acow is determined
by

how

much it weig Read
the directions on th

vaccine is recommended for

children between one year of
¢ label of age and puberty with priority

the insecticid contai to for those in kindergarten and country stores for making

6

how much to

ore
‘pour

sour on’ insecticid
should beappli

iat
later than

of September. When

a chaficeethan conic tenets
to the grub that are killed.

we en
Policeina will receive sealed bids

unt 00 A.M., &g
iber 28, 1979, in the

Bui \eron,
ana, for o purchase of th

S
;

and / or LIME-
STONE

The Cameron aeJury reserves ee ‘t
re any/or atbid and to

raive formalities.
All bids must be sobeit

POLICE JURY
GARNER NUNEZ

TREASURER -

‘FIVE
ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot

September 13, 20, 27, 1979

first grade
Live mumps vaccine may be

given any age from 12 months.
It is of particula value in chil-

“Fl vaccin is generally ad-

vised for anyone with chronic

heart disease, lung or kidney
disease, diabetes, for people
over 65, and for those in health,

publi safet and gener service

occupations. It is not recom-

mended for healthy children and

adults, or for peopl allergic to

eggs. The vaccine is grown on

egg cultures.
Vaccines protect us against

many of the great killer diseases

of the past. Smallpo has been

gone for years in the United

States, and may well be elimi-

nated ‘in the entire world. But

the vaccines against those re-

maining infectious diseases do

not protect those who neglect to

get vaccinated.

FBLA names

new officers

Lori Stewart was elected
ith Cam.

tarou Move 30.

FEEDS

CAMER

Marshall St.

ON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

° AUTO Lies

° HOME MORTGAGE e

°BOAT
CANCELLATION

© BUSINESS eee

ens DISABILITY ¢

° MARINE RETIREMENT ¢

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
775-5907

school year.
er Officers are: Patricia

secretary;
Kelley, treasurer; Claire

Lalande,

__

parliamentaria
Dupont, historRoberts,

Records show the fii

_fewe made of iron endwa off

or pinkish flowers are remind-
fu of calicos that women

once boug by the yard at

homemade dresses and
bonnets.

“As noted long ago by
Say

Swedish botanist, Peter Kalm,
there are some 20 specie of
wood sorrel in the United

States. Aside from delighting
the tastebuds of children, its
leaves, flowers, seeds and

bulbs are relished by many

birds and animals. The plan
also has a peculiarity that has

attracted the interest of

botanists since the beginnin
of that science. At nigh the

leaves fold up and for all

practical purposes, go to

sleep. Respondin to some

mysterious force, they also

fold in very bright sunlight.
Presumabl the leaves fold to

avoid freezing or overheating

CYO sets its

meeting dates

The Grand Lake - Sweet
Lake C.Y.O. held their prein on Tuesday, Augu:
The regular mect©wl t
held on the first and last
Monda: b o month start-

i &qu fo
for Po organization

were discussed and approved
b the members =directors. lans for fu

raising activities were a
discussed.

The next meeting will be
held Monda Sept 10.

Everyon is invited to attend.

Protein is the basic substance
of every cell in the bodv.

ont. ies eres tals sroend 1200-
by about two hours a day.

Sales & Service —New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

in Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

478-1720 _3201 Hwy. 14

INSERTION FORA
25

2s WO aD

E A WORD — 25. ee So
$2 PER PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995, DEQUINCY,

PAID-IN ADVANCE
ADS MUST B

‘Lo & Found

FOUND: Two-three hen‘old black kittens. Sept i

th vicinity of First Ba
Church, Grand Chenier. Call

538-3511. (9/13p)

“Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Applic-
ations are now being taken

for the position o part - time

drivers. Salary range from
$4 to $5 per ou ‘Appli

must be 18 years of age.
Donald, Menar Cameron

Parish Mosquito District #1.

(9/6, 9/13)

HELP WANTED:
ides neededAides for allsas

full-time or part-time.

at S Cameron
Memo oes N,

Colligan, R. N. Director of

Nurses. (9/6,

CORRESPONDENTS want-
the

communities for Cam-
eron Pilot. Write J Wise,
Cameron Pilot, P.

0.
Box

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

ee

Work Wanted

WORK WAN Ba
aiti done in

anytime d of mi in
of fiveFasts (9/ 9/2ay

LEGALS
Lost:

Mortgage note, $6,643.80,
dated January 27, 1977.
executed by Joseph

pea to the order of th
Calea Marine Nati

Notice

NOTICE: cont anand lose weight wit lew

Shape Dict Plan and e drex

wat Pills at Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy. (9/6, 10/1

_

GET THE Cameron Pa

here. Send
addres and Ske

order to: Camer Pari:
Pilot, P. O. Box J, Cameron,
La. 70631. (tf)

TURN YOUR junk incash with gar sa
andadvertise

Pilot. Yo 0 o scr
aan

ee
the results youetch

acoso‘Se
cash
Pilot, 0.

Quincy, La, 70633. {

a

hehe OIL COMPANY -,

Coat a

indust sales t
tor No

No
relocation. AAA
establish nines 15
Liberal commissions. r

tunity for sdvanten
I interview,RE.Bele

write K
Petroleum, Box 789, Ft.
Worth, Tx. 76101. BOE (8/2,
9/130)

Adam Dorestan LaBove

tealfor Constable)

rit “ yearaa
- Will be able to

an 3&qu office better; -

i 3 Bo - I&# not
for your vote, I&#

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1974 Homette
Mobile

son outboard.
TIS-SA12. (9/13p)

ae gee 1977 Ford

9/13
27p

FOR SALE: ‘Two young
mares; gentle

and ‘old;
$1200 for both;

call

77S-$542
(9713)

FOR SAL 197
Cordoba. Eee.45,000 mi
a ead oe7is-72i1 (8/130)

FO SALE: Like new little

Call 542-5677. Mrs. Leslie
Griffith. (9/13p

itr SES satan eae 471 oeseries, 3 to

1

gear.77587 (67

ae 2

Seen& o mil
3 $37 Op

FOR SALE: eth s

ae Shells. Call Miller
Shell Co.,
‘$42-4788. (3/178

Fibo
of Lake Charles Marine plywood, 327 Chev.

helby the errr W vq A Yo Fo You br ae a.
eo

Collect

Ch Anyo
Vere ntte: @/13p) giga 463.9949, (8/30,

t of said nople contact, Skipper M.

Attorney, P. 0. FOR. SALE: 1978 Ford

Dra 2001, Late Char |‘ a,

|

Bronco, Four wh drive.
jisiana 7060 433. Phone

N 30th)
RUN, Sept 6 13 9 oF Ae

=

PUBLIC NOTICE

&gt;

WOECTIIN
‘August 24,

mised, CHAMPIONS WRE
do hereb

| deci
a SUN.SEPT.16 &

with rej food ara andorford

mat 7P.M.
r

Be area ant

this day award a contract to LAKEoe
c., Creole

Lousiana,” in th
CHARLES

imatehou do‘dola515,0 Civic
rith tions.wa Rol3 Trosl I. CENTE

Comey BOX OFFICE

RUN: August 30, it. Gand
i eat OPEN 2P.M.,

TAG TEAM MA‘
GOUBOY BILL WA JOSE LOTHARIO

MR. WRESTLING Il
vs. vs.

ERNIE LADD GENE HERNANDEZ

KING KONG MOSCA
JAKE ROBERTS

CHARLEY COOK 5.

vs. JUNK YARD DOG

PORK CHOPS CASH

od on PLUS OTHER MATCHES

is warm.

No. 91

ELECT

Gene
Constance

SHERIFF
Of Cameron Parish

EXPERIE COUNTS!

Ihave served under two Cameron Parish

Sheriffs, O. B. Carter and Claude Eagleson
for some 18 years and am fully familiar with

the law enforcement problems of the parish.
Ihave been Chief Deputy Sheriff for the

past five years.

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Gene Constance)

No. 91
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. FRE
LETTUC

BES FRES

BERODUC

|

S5
FRE

‘

ROUND

8Pak PONY

MILLER
F BEER

“2
MRS. TUCKERS - 3 LBS.

2
SHORTENING S

[ RENUZIT SOLID

“AIR 56FRESHENER (2 |

=a

? fF GLAD MEDIUM

TRASH
BAGS 99°

‘Mai Street Open

7

a.m.-10p.m.
e

- Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

¢
LB.

Discou Fou Center
Cameron

“SNO JOH6EL7-9

Cheerle
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TALENT NIGHT - 7:00 PM - Fair Stag

MERCHANT DISCOUNT COUPONS -

GOOD TONIGHT ONLY. Coupo are avail-
able at your favorite Merchant. $1.00 and one

coupon entitles ‘bearer to three (3) ride tickets

goo on any ride - Exchan Booth at Entrance
of Carnival - Good Thursda only - Effective
5:00 PM til closin

’

Friday, Oct. 12..Gates open 4:30 PM - Building open. 5:30 PM

LIVESTOCK JUDGING - SPECTATORS WEL-
COME!

Beef Breedin and Dairy - 9:00 Am

Shee Breedin -- 1:00 PM

MR. POCKETS - “The Don Rickles of the
Clown World” 7:00 PM - Fair Stag

BETTER BABY AWARDS - 7:20 PM

-

Fair

Stag

TINY TO FINALS - 7:30 P - Fair Stag

Saturday Oct. 13....Gates open 8:00 AM

-

Buildings open 8:30 AM

LIVESTOCK JUDGING - SPECTATORS WEL-
COME!

Market Lamb - 8:00 AM

Bab Beef Steers - 1:00 PM

RABBIT-ADULT ENTRIES - Must be in Show
Barn before 8:00 AM - JUDGIN - 9:00 AM -

SPECTATORS WELCOME!

***NEW *** CRAZY TOPPERS *** NEW***

Create your own Hat

Op to children ages 3-11 and
children. ages 12-15

9:00 AM to 10:30 AM - Saturday, Oct. 13

Categori - Prettiest - Uglie - Tallest - Most

TWIRLING CONTES - 11:00 AM

-

Fair Stag

MR. POCKETS - “The Don Rickles of the
Clown World” 4:30 PM

-

Fair Stag

FIDDLER’S CONTES - 5:00 PM

-

Fair Stag
Co-Chairmen: Mr. Ron Yule - 318-463-5884
Mail entries to:

Mr. Bob Smith
P.O. Box 264

Sulphur La. 70663
Phone: 625-5888

CAJUN-COUNTRY MUSIC BANDS - Per-

formin durin Fiddler& Contest

Sunday Oct. 14...... Gates open 11:00 AM - Building open 11:30
AM

DOG SHO - Fair Stag - Registratio 12:30
P Judging - 1:30 PM :

PIGEONS - Checkout - 1:00 PM - Not

responsib for Pigeon left in Barn

CHEER LEADER CONTEST - 3:30 PM

-

Fair

Stag

SKY DIVER - 4:00 PM - Fair Grounds Parkin
Lot

MR. POCKETS - “The Don Rickles of the
Clown World” 5:00 PM - Fair Stag

TWINS CONTEST - 5:30 PM - Fair Stag

POLITICAL RALL - 8:00 PM - Fair Stag

Monday, Oct. 15.....REMOVAL OF ALL ENTRIES - ONE DAY
ONLY 8:30 AM to 6:30 PM - The Fair

Association is not responsibl for any articles or

displa booths not checked out with the
Departmen Superintenden or left in the
buildings.

Comical
e

; Cees z Ei (8 Winners **#48***SDECIAL ATTRACTIONS********
TRA’ lecessary

:

Nightly -FIREWORKS - Night:
PIGEON JUDGING -10:00 AM - SPECTA- an eee
TORS WELCOME!

Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Association
;

~

OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS

Mr. Jame W-Philmon, Jr.
............0...0005 President- Gary Wicke

. 10... 0.0... . cocci cece cece cen eeeueveuns
4-H Agen

Mr. A.J.Johnson
........000 2.00.00 cee

Vice-President Cynthia Childs.
2.00... 0... cece ccc cee eee eee eee

4-H AgenMr Prudence Burns
...............0..0000. Secretary-

Mr. JE. Pierrottie
......... po afhcee rt apace ce

Chairman of the Board In Memory
Mrs. AlvaLathrop ....................... Secretar of the Board of

oe ag 28. Ua waa OR PEDORE F Wha va Naaens heres Direct Mrs. Mayo (“Nova”) Foreman

‘Mi Ein Kes 20000000 0UUUUISIIIIIIIS ORE aga The Calaseu Cameron Fair Associaton pauses t

Mr. Wilridg Doucet Director mark, with reverence before God, the passin from thi life on earth
ante EE oa age tes eg Se 28 GEN

one of its Directors -

: CHAIRMEN AND SUPERINTENDENTS Nova Foreman, wh was called from this earthl home on Jun 28
‘Np, BhillipNassar............... General Exhibit Superintenden 197 was a Charter Board mem o the Fair Association and an

Mrs. Phel Thibodeaux
......

Asst. General Exhibit Superintenden ee Board pien at th tim of h death.
:Mrs, Phillip Nassar................ Parkin Superintenden was a longtim resid of Sulphu and an active member of

Mrs, Alva Lathrop...............-.0-eeee- School Supintenden Henni United Methodist Church and the Hennin United

i GlendaMenard........................ Program Chairman Methodist Women.
; ose a a

Mr O Fevell Pro €s-Ch charter membe of Mapl Rebekah Lodg 47 of Sulphur she
i

Mr. Budd Johnso
..... oss ee esse eceues

Livestock Chairman we pe ces an

Mr. Kenn Guidry ................
Assistant Livestock Chairman € was a charter member of Love Chapte 209, Order of the

Mrs. Claude Coffey... -ssccceecce eevee, Do Show Chairman Eastern Star and a charter member of The Order of the Amarauth of

Mr Richard Guthrie
...---..---ss soos

Rabbit Chairman
_—‘L Charles.

: Mr. Max Fontenot..........
icone o chnese ted Pigeo Chairman Mrs. Foreman and her husband Mayo, were kin and queen of

y the Krewe of Cosmos Mardi Gras Pagea in 1957.
:

-CALCASIEU PARISH AGENTS The Board join with many friends in this expression of love andThurma CMOI F288 cscs 5 esa an Ha os County Agen sympa to the famil - She will lon be remembered for her manySRI Ss oicgiicece&#39;y cee | cep ev omy pe ear 8 Count Agen acts of kindness and charit toward he friends, neighbors business
Jor Whatle .......... 2. ee Associ 4-H Agen associates and club members.
Mrs Kathy Whatley........................ Assist 4-H Agen Althoug Nova is gon from us today,Car Hazmuka

................. 0.06. e eee
Associate 4-H Agent Sh left her mark as sh passe our way.

CAMERO PARISH AGENTS Workin fo the Fair from the very start

OUT RI ARGN os cic cee bee s eet Bas Hea HO County Agen As a Charter Board member she alwa did her part.
2

wa&quot; “S ; a
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The Calcasieu-Cameron 8i-Parish Fair in conjunction with Louisiana Fairs ond Festivals
wishes to announce the secorid year of their Poster ond Essa Contests. Winnin Posters and

- Egga in each catagory will be forwarded to the State Contest Chairmen.

ESSAY CONTEST

Them “History of Louisiana”

Rules ond Regulations

1. Students must enter the local contest to be eligible for the Lovisiano Fairs and Festivals
State Contest.

:

2. There is NO entry fee.
‘

3. Essay must contain no more than 300 words and must be type or handwritten.
4. The “Name of Contestant” must NOT be written or stapled on the essay. The “Name of Con-
testant” must be attached to the essay with a paper clip on a separate sheet of paper following

this format:

Name: Grode:
Address: (Street City, State, Zip Code
Mailing Address: (If different from above
Phone Number:
Parent&# Nome:
School&# Name:
Parish:

5. To qualify for judging, essays must be mailed n later than 5:30 p.m., December 1 1979 to Mrs. Prudence
Burns Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Association, P.O. Drawer X, Sulphur Louisiana, 70663.

6. A twenty-five dollar ($25.00 bond will be awarded to the winner of the Essa Contest.
7. The Essa Contest is open to students in grades 9, 10 11 and 12 only.
8. Points for judgin the Essa Contest&#39; be based on the following items:

Content (Adherence to subject)... 6... cece ccc cece ec eeenecceseeuvuneuvees 40%
SOMO

aio i sections ceey Haviege IRIS EAID O&#39;S. F Gide s eewe ve ++. 25%
Continuity .

++. 20%
SHON oo sese eccccy cages on HysIN ieiaEEA BUY ernie mocace eroracorousers tetainzaternaca aierecwwniver yerssenre commern

15%

9. The winning essay will be submitted b the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair to the Louisiana Fairs
ond Festivals State Contest.

CALCASIEU-CAMERON BI-PARISH FAIR
POSTER CONTEST

Theme: Poster should emphasize one (1 feature of the Fair.

Rules and Regulations
1. Students must enter local contest to be eligible for Louisiana Fairs and Festivals State Contest.
2. There is NO entry fee.
3. Posters will be judged by categories, with o winner in each category, four (4 winners in all.
The categories are as follows:

A- Grades 1-3 8 - Grades 4-6 C- Grades 7-9. D- Grades 10-12

4. Poster paper [an color], size 11” by 14”, must be used. Picture to be displaye on the Width of the poster.

5. Media: Crayon, water colors, acrylics or oil. NO commercial cutouts allowed. Must be free
hand drawing — NO tracing.

:

6. Posters should convey a single idea with a minimum of wording and include name, place,
and date, of Calcasieu-Cameron Bi-Parish Fair.
7. The “Name of Contestant” must be typed on separate sheet of paper and glue on the back
of poster in the upper left hand corner following this format:

Name:
Address: (Street city, state, zip code)
Mailing Address: (if different from above
Phone Number:

Parent&#3 Name:
School&# Nome:

Grade: ParishFair: Catagory:

8. Posters musi be entered during the following Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Entry Days

Thursda October 4, 1979 - 12 Noon to 6:00 p.m.
Frida October 5, 1979 - 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

9. Posters may be entered in the Art Department at the Calcasiev-Cameron Fair or mailed in
before deadline to: Mrs. Prudence Burns, P. O. Drawer X, Sulphur Louisiana 70663.

10. Points for judgin the Poster Contest will be based o the following items:

11. Each winner will receive o $15.00 cash prize. (All posters will be on displa at the Cal-
casieu-Cameron Fair if at all possible).

12. The winning posters will be submitted to the Louisiano Fairs and Festivals State Contes? by
the Colcasieu-Comeron Fair Secretary.

Jenn Dupr
1978 Tiny Tot Quee i cer Ralp

e near
Sept 26 is the
‘not already

to vote in the Oct.
‘ecordin to Mrs.
cegistr of voters.

persons becomi
‘election that they

¢ the Sept 26

nd Primeaux said
for the Oct. 27

Oct.
Jare Griffith

he a _ fe
1978 Tiny Tot King 30 to b

rs may

and Calcasie parishe attended a 1iose loans
three- worksho in Lake Charles to be

trained to tutor students participatin in

ES Title Programme Tutorial The federal government is considerinReadi (PTR)
:

placin the shrim fisher on a con-
The worksho was sponsored by the ditional fishin basis, accordin to Paul

two parishe with Mrs. Karen Judkins of Coreil
TUR es oe cal tm St oe



1. Entr Days - Thursday, Oct. 4—12 Noon to 6:30 p.m.

..

Friday, Oct, 5 ~-6:30 a.m. to&#39;6 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 6—-8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

2. Onl one entry ot a kind from each individual.

3. On priz to be given to one person under one premium number.

4. Allgrticles must be mod by exhibitor since the close of the lost fair and entered under their 5

own name. eh

5. Due to the fact that it is easy to move tags and ribbons from one exhibit to another, all awor-

ds will be made from judges records alone. ie
6. Any protes must be mad in writing and presente to the Secretary within 24 hours ofter

award are made.

‘7 Monagemen reserves the right to amend and add to these rules and to raise or lower

premiu as they seem advisable.

8. All exhibits are to be removed on Monday, October 9 by 6:00 p.m.. The Fair Association wil

not be responsibl for any exhibit lost or destroyed or left.in the buildings
‘9 The Fair Association will take every precaution to insure sofety to all exhibits, but in no cose

shall the Foir or the Manager, the Secretary or any other officer or employee of the Fair

‘Association be held responsibl for any loss, injury, death, or disease of any choracter to any trom left: Program

such property while same is on the Fair Grounds. KoKo the Clown. S

10. All exhibitors must register at the Secretary& office and receive an entry number betore
.

any orticles may be entered in ony department.
11. Absolutel no one except workers and judge will be allowed in the Education Buildin

durin judging, however, visitors are welcome during livestock, bird and rabbit judging.

12: Absolutely no exhibits will be accepted that have been entered before.

13. Only- first and one second prize will be awarded under one premium number, unless!

the judg finds two worthy an then two first or second prizes may be given.
&

14, Consult individual departmen listings for additional rules and cash prizes and/or premium

- awards.

Chairmen: Glenda Menard, Vivian Fewell and

Buddy Johnson, Livestock Chairman, presents a scholarshi to

Shee Winner, Connie Dennis of Sulphur, La. Laurie Canno of Bell

Cit won the Beef Scholarship for 1978. [Pictur not available]

Mrs, Juliet Lathrop Secretar of Fair Board. Even Directors have

to pinch hit at times!

Allison Langlinai
1978 Junior Miss

Calcasieu Cameron Fair Joe Tomas: Breakin a Tilt-A-Whirl Record.

Discount cna Cantar

AWARI

1, Disp
gorde

2. Gree

3. Gree

4. Yello
5. Butte
6. Bus |
7. Beets

8. Lody,
9. Crear

10. Fiek

V1. Cron

12. Blac
13. Dixi

14. Cob!
15. Core
V6. Cu
17. Ego
18. Egg
19. Wali
20. Spa
21. Rute

22. Lett

23. Pum

24, Pum

25. Cust
26. Oke

27. Onic

28. Onic

29. Onic

30. Onic

31. Onic
32. Swe

33. Swe

34. Pep;
35. Pep
doz
6. Peps



This deportmen is subject to all rules
and regulation listed in this catalogue. i

AWARDS: First.
........ ccc cece eee $2.00

Second.
.......605..05

Displa of product (10
Chena Yona.

eects. ces 10
$5

Uns

1, Displa of products grown on one form or

garde (no less than ten (10 products

GAA 2 - VEGETAB

2. Green siting beans, one pound
3. Green stringles beans. one poun
4. Yellow wax beons, one poun
5 Butter beons, pole. one pound
6. Bush butter peas, one pound
7. Beets, six

8. Lod peas, one pound
9. Cream peas, one pound
10 Field peas, one pound
V1. Crowder peas, one pound
12. Blackey peos, one pound
13. Dixie Lee peos, one pound
14. Cabbag one head

17. Eggplant purple, three
18. Eggplonts green. three
19. italian garlic dry. six bulbs
20. Sponis gorlic, dry, six bulbs
21. Rutobaga three
22. Lettuce, one head
23. Pumpkin field, one

24, Pumpkin, gorden, one

25. Cushaw, one

26. Okra, 12 dozen pod
. 27. Onions, dry, one dozen

28. Onions, evergreen, 2 bunches
29. Onions, shallots, green, 2 bunches
30. Onions, shallots, dry, red, one dozen
31. Onions, shallots. dry, white, one dozen
32. Sweet peppers. green. four
33. Sweet peppers, red. three
34. Peppers, hot one dozen

35. Peppers. jalapeno, red or green, one

dozen
36. Pepper, bonana, one dozen
37. Peppers, squash one dozen
38. Peppers hot. red, one dozen

39. Peppers, coyenne, one dozen
40. Pepper tabosco, three dozen
41. Peppers any other variety, two dozen
42. Peppers, birdeye, two dozen
43. Peppers, ornamental, two dozen

44, Rodishes white, one dozen

45. Radishes, red, one dozen

46. Tomatoes, ripe, six

47. Turnips, with greens, six

48. Turnip greens, two bunches
49. Mustard greens, two bunches

50. Potatoes, Irish, fall crop & pec
51. Potatoes, sweet, any variety, & peck
52. Squas yellow, three

53. Squash white, three

61. Peors, three
62. Pomegronotes three
63. Persimmons, four
64. Persimmons, wild, ene dozen
65. Orenges satsumo. four
66. Oranges ony variety, four
67. Kumquots, one quort
68. Limes, three
69. Lemons, three
70. Bananas
71. Grapefruit, three
72. Huckleberries
73. Any other fruit

74, Peanuts, dried
75. Peanuts, green
76. Pecons, stuart

77. Pecans, native

78. Pecans, papershell
79. Pecons, moneymaker
80. Pecans, mahon
81. Pecans, chinquopins
82. Pecons, success

83. Walnuts
84. Any other nuts

85. Suga cane, any variety, three stalks
86. Cane syrup, homemade, one pint

CLA - SUG CA

87. Honey, extracted, one pint
88. Honeycom fancy pack one pint
89. Frame of hone for extracting

GAA - BA AN FORA
(Selection of standard bole or whole bale)

90. Lespedez
91. Bohio

92. Native grass
93. Sudan grass
94. Pure Bermuda grass
95. Cow Pea ho
%.

97. Rice straw

98. Any other kind

99. Peas, any variety, one pec
100. Soybea seeds, any variety, one peck
101. Velvet bean, gree, six or eigh
102. Sesame seeds

103. Garden seed collection

104. Garden seed, velvet bean

105. Tobacco seed, plont and leaves.

106. Dry gourd
107. Okra, dried

108. Any other kind

CLA - COTT

109. Long staple, 24 bolls
110. Medium stople, 24 bolls
111. Ginner&#3 somple, one pound

CLA 1 - CO

112. Hastings prolific, six ears

113. Hills, yellow dent, six ears

114. Hybrid corn, six ears

115. Sure cropper, six ears

116. Pop corn, any variety, six eors

117. Any other kind

CLA 1 - RIC
(Sheaf must be three inches in diameter)

118. Sheof, ony variety

119, Seed rice, variety
120. Milled rice, one peck

OTASC
OWNED AND OPERATED BY

TH AUGUSTI FAMIL

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
.

WITH ABOU EVERYTHIN BUT FOOD
106 EastLincoin — North Sulphur

VOT

A JOHNS

You Polic Juro

DISTRI 1

AL WAR SEV

PRECINC 6 7 1 o WAR 4
een 8:3 and 4:30
13 to noon on

rsmay

three- worksho in Lake Charles to be
trained to tutor students participatin in
ESEA Title I Programme Tutorial The federal government is considerinReadin (PTR).

The worksho was sponsore by the ditional
placin the shrim fisher on a con-



CLA 1 - SEASONI AN NOK PRODU

121. Gumbo file, one third pint bottle

122. Ground red pepper
123: Mint

124, Home-made soop

This is subjec to the rules

and regulations listed below:

1, All exhibits must be in goo condition or

they will not be accepted
2. Altoil paintings must be framed or matted

ond equipped with hangers.
3. DRAWINGS must be fromed, matted or

mounted on heavy poster. paper, with some

type of equipment suitable for hanging.
4. JUNIOR, ADULT, ond PROFESSIONAL
divisions will be judge separately.

5, Age groups are JUNIOR (1 through 1

yeors ond ADULT (1 and over).

AWARDS
PERE

ooo ec sleeegee ee en cence ees
$2.00

Second...
0.6 ec c cee eee

$1.00

Bes o Show (Junior) .....
Rosette and $5.00

Best of show (Adui!t)...... Rosette and $5.00
Best of Show (Protessional)Roset and $5.00

@NS1 - Oil Pointing (N PATTERNS
@NS2 - Water Colors or Tempera

- Acrylics
- Mixed Medio

- Pastels

- Charcoal
- Crayons
- Pencil Drawing (Freehand)
- Pen and Ink (NO PATTERNS

GN 1 - Cartoons:

on -Pallet-O1
1

- Abstracts
CNS 1 - Encaustic

GU 1 - Batik

Subject for CLASSES 1-14 ore listed. below:

1. Londscape
2. Marine or seascape

3. Marine lite (Fish fowl, etc.)
4. Feit

5. Animol Studies.
6. Birds
7. Still Lite

“8 Figur
9. Portroit

10. Flowers

11, Any other must hov individual premium
number

GAN A Grap

LA
&lt;-toe alie eaeain Sam

CAN 1 - Comme firt

16. Poster specimen
17 Silk Screening
18. Any other must hove individual premiu
number :

Cins 1

Photograph (NO nudes accepted

19. Color, groupings
20. Color, single entry
21. Block and white, grouping
22. Block and white, single entry

AWARDS: First.........005225 2 cere
$1.50

Second..... epee
ecm eons

$1.00

DIVISIONS:
DIVISIONS:

DIVISIO
A-Blue Birds

8 - Adventure

C - Discovery
D - Horizon Club

1. Beadin
2. Baskets, any kind

3. Banners
4. Box supper boxes

5. Box supper decorations

6. Booklets
7. Books, Scra
8. Bread doug
9. Crochet
10. Ceremonial jackets
11. Ceremonial equipment
12. Ceramic, glaze
13 Ceramic, unglaze
14. Collection, nature

15. Collection, any, other, must have indiv-

idual premium number
16. Crafts, Christmas
17. Craft, Cla
18. Craft, leather
19. Craft, nature

20. Craft, paper
21. Craft, plaster of pari
22. Craft, tooling copper or aluminum

23. Cratt, wood

24 Craft, any other, must hav individual

“premium number

25 Decoupage
26. Doll
27. Doll clothin
28. Doll furniture

5

29. Drawing, freehand, pencil
30. Drawing, freehand, ink

3 vir  treeho iaarco

Thei

yr
Fudur Leader Choos

r BANK Wisely

BANK Your

Future On The

2 j

95. First-aid kits

96. Househol orticles

37. Jewelry, enamel
;

38. Jewelry, ony.othe must have individual

premiu number

39. Knitting
40. Macrame

41. Mosaic
42. Musical instruments

43. Novelties, cloth

44. Novelties, felt

45. Novelties, glas
46, Novelties, plasti
47, Novelties, shell

48. Novelties, wax

49. Novelties, any other, must have indiv-

idual premium number

50. Numbered sets, oil
51. Painting, spatter
52. Painting, finger
53. Painting oil, origina
54, Painting, paste original
55. Painting textile
56. Photogra series, black and white

57. Photogra series, color

58. Pillow
59. Poster

60. Puppet
61. Plants, any kind, must have individual

premium number
62. Sewing
63. Specime booklet, any kind, must have

individual premiu number

64. Stencilin
65. Symbolis
66. Tray, any kind, must have individual pre-

mium number

67. Wall plaque
68. Weaving
69. Grou profiects
70. Any other article, must hove individual

premium number

CANNI DEPARTM

1. 1979 canning accept only.

2. Entries in this department are subject to

the rules and regulation printe in this cat-

alogue
3. Standard clear glass pint or quart,

containers must be used, such as Kerr,

Mason, Atlas, etc

4, ADULT (over 1 years of age and JUNIOR

(under 18 years of age shall ‘b exhibited
together bu will be judge separately
AWARDS: (Adult and Junior)
PHB

ici ences (awe gods cull OR
$2.00

Second.......5 pisse
ecoseonie mpnemiaiehech Seteys

$1.00

CLA - PICKL AN RELIS

1, Bread and Butter, pint
2. Sweet, pint
3. Sour, pint
4. Sweet or sour mixed pickles, pint or quart
5. Dill pickles quar

;

6. Chow chow, pint
7. Beets sliced or whole, pint or quart
8. Pickled bell peppers
9. Pickles cantalouves

10 Pickled Egg
11, Pickled fig
\12 Pickled okra
13. Pickled Kosher Okra
14, Pickled onions, pint
15. Pickled pears, quart
16. Pickled peache quart
17. Pickled corn

eat e

COMPL LIN
O

BUILDI MATERI

&gt;

Discount Fao

TH SYMBOx OF STRENGTH

e
4bark MYA 190 RUTH STREE

—-

597-6733Natio SULPHU LOUISIANA 70663

Member FDIC

6

~—

18. Pic
19, Pic
20 Pict
21. Pie
22, Pic
23, Pic
24, Pic
25. Ch
26. Re
27. Re

28. Re
29. Re
30. Re
31. Rel
$2. Ch
33. Tor

34, Tor

35, Ho

36. Gr
37, Pe
38 Pic

numbe

64. Bla
65. Cra

66. Gre
67. Peo

68. Peo

69. Ma
70, Torr

71, Any
numbe:



18. fied hot
19. P sweet pepper, & or pint
20 Pickled radishes
21. Pickled tomatoes

Pickled mixed vegetables
Pickled watermeton rind, pint or quart
Pickled squash any variety
Chili sauce, ‘4 or pint
Relish corn, sweet, pint
Relish, eggplant
Relish pear
Relish pear, hot
Relish, pepper, hot, pint
Relish tomato, green, pint
Chutney % or pint
Tomato sauce, pint
Tomato relish, red, pint
Hot mixed pepper, tomatoes
Ground dr hot peppers
Pepper sauce

Piccalilli
39. Any other must have individual premium
number

BSIFRESSSSSBNSRESS

CLA PRESER
(Pints or Quarts)

40. Blackberry
41. Canteloupe
42. Cherr
43, Dewberry

44 Fi
45. Fi or pineapple
46, Huckleberr
47, Kumquat
48, Mulberr
49. Nectarine
50. Peach
51. Pear
52, Pear, pineapple and cherry
53. Plum
54. Prune
55. Pineappl
56. Pumpki
57. Papaya
58. Raisin
59. Strawberr
60. Squas
61, Tomato
62. Watermelon

63. Any other must have individual premium
number *

CLA - IUICE
(Pint or Quarts

64. Blackberry, dewberry, boysenberr
65. Crab apple
66. Grape
67. Peach

68, Pear
69. Mayhaw
70. Tomato
71. Any other must have individual premium
number

CAA 4 - JELLI
(1/4 or pint; Gor 8 oz. jelly glasse

72. Apple
73. rer ll

74, Blueberr
75. Cherr
76, Crab appl
76. Corn cob
78. Currant
79. Date pal
80. Huckleberr
81. Japanese plu

dewberry, bosenberry

84
B

86.
67.
68.

89.
90.
91, Hot and sweet pepper
92.
3.
94,
95.
9.

97.
97.

Any othe must hav individual premium
number

CLA - JAM
( 0z., % or 1/3 pint jars

99. Blackberry, dewberry, or bosenberry
100. Crab apple
101. Fi
102 Fig or strawberry jello
103. Grape
104. Muscadine grape
105. Japanese Plum
106. Mulberry
107. Mayha
108. Peach
109. Pear

110. Plum
111. Strawberry
112. Any other must have individual

premium number

CLAS 6 - CONSER

113. Fi
114. Mincemeat
115. Peach
116. Pear
117. Pineappl
118. Plum
119. Watermelon
120. Any other must have individual

premium number

CLAS - FROI BUTT

(Pints

121. Apple
122, Banana Butter
123. Crab apple
124 Fig
125. Grap

11 The processio of persons char
with rustling -- theft of animals
continued in 38th Judicial District dur

= “S sentenced on

«sentenced so f

ra
4e guilty, to br

142. Pear A

plea
143 Peach re char
144, Plum P

reduc
145. Any other must have individual another perso
premium number

‘

included:
CLA 9 - CANN COO

2 Box 45 Creo
(Pint or quart)

ral neoonn
146. Apple 25 was set
147. Beets, sliced ,

148. Beets, tiny, whole been char
149. Beans, any kind theft of anim:
150. Beans, green Peig calves fr
151 Beans, wax

b however. the
152. Berries, any kind

daenent
153. Cabbage

ane

154. Carrots
t

F

155. Carrots and peas
on ors =156. Corn, creamed ,

wie i

157. Corn, whole grain ,
yeers

158. Corn and tomatoes

189, Corn and okra
160. Cushaw
161. Eggplan
162. Fig
163. Hominy
164. Collard greens
165. Mayhow
166. Mustard greens
167. Okra, sliced
168. Okra and tomatoes

169. Okra, whole
170. Peas, any kind
171, Peaches, whole
172, Peaches, sliced
173. Peaches, spice
174, Pears
175. Pears, spice
176. Plums
177, Pork and beans
178, Pimento
179 Irish potatoes
180. Pumpkin
181. Sauerkraut
182. Spinac
183. Squas any kind
184. Ru
185. Strawberries
186. Sweet potatoes
187, Tomatoes, whole
188. Tomotoes, stewed
189. Tomato ketsup
190. Turnips
191. Turnips and greens
192. Any other fruit must have individual
premium number

193. Any other vegetabl must hove

individual premium number

126. Grape mincemeat
127. Muscadine grape
128. Mayha
129. Peach
130. Pear

131. Plum
132. Pear Mincemeat
133. Nectarine
134. Any .other, must have

individual premium number

135. Carrot
136. Coke Cherry
137. Cucumber
138. Fig
139. Grapefruit
140. Orange
141. Pear

“SOM STIL CA
ABO QUALIT

LABOR AUT

SUPPL C

71 € Napole

Distributor

Genuin Part

527-661 Sulph L

IT’ TH

REA THIN

|

90,0 to set up
Ser cattle thefts,

persons beco
‘ election that the
¢ the Sept 26

nd Primeaux said
for the Oct. 27

Oct. 8 and run

ten 8:30 and 4:30
130 to noon on

TS may
an Calcasieu paris sited 1ose loans
three- worksho in Lake Charles

& trained to tutor students participatin in
ESEA Title Programme Tutorial
Readin (PTR). lacin th shri fisher =

The worksho was sponsore by the ditio fis be seen

to Paul
two parishe with Mrs. Kare

|

Judki o

|

Cor sista Are Agen of Fisheries
eo MN Se oS cee es ea ne



GAA 1 - CANN MEA AN Fee 9. Uncooked, any kind 63. Any other kind must have individual
4

8.0

10. Heavenl hash premium number q

194. Beef, any kind 11. Chocolate fudg
a

195, Broth, any kind 12. Chocolate fudge 7 minute GLA - COGE
a

196. Beef, tallow 13. Black walnut fudg (Ente one dozen)
.

197. Bacon 14, Fudge peonut or peanut butter —198 15, Condensed mitk fudg 64. Icebox me
199. Crackling 16. Pralines 65. Cream puft
a Chicken stew 17. Popcorn bolls 66.Brownies
20 Thic gucc 18. Chocolate covered cherries - oe pl 8.0
203. Meat balls 19. Cand ony other kind, must have in- aan

ancy :

o sa a kind dividual premium number 7 Fruit
. ,

la .

ere cas os i
208. Crab meat 20. Yeast rolls, % dozen 73. pau chi in209. Lam 21. Yeast bread, loat 74. rei ne ;

judgi
210. Any other fish, must hove individual 22. Yeast rolls, fonc 75. Mincemea competito
premium nu: 23. Cinnamon rolls, 4 dozen 76. Lemon

4

judge
211. Any other meot, must have individual 24 Jelly roll, large portion 77. Pecan j

_ P
premiu nu 25 Cornbread, ‘4 loaf or “4 dozen sticks or 78. Peanut butter rogu

muffins 79. Sprit
; 1. Dog m

;

@0 Fruit bors ‘

2.COOKI DEPARTM
2 Ginge larport a Ginge 1 ie

1 Entrie in thi depart ject to
ee eet . Spic j rabies, etee eee, 28, Raised doughnut % dozen 83. Sond torts 3. Purebré

2 Accki sae left in di a core
29. Muttins, any kind, ‘4 dozen 84. Persimmon 4. Dog |

p 2 noone
30. Biscuits, baking powder, % dozen 85. Any other kind, must hove individual

j handler.

3. Entries in this department, in order to be
31. Biscuits, soda, % dozen ‘premium number 5. That th

accepted for judgi must be of standard 32 Biscuits, yeast, ‘4 dozen thin, bu i

ee an 33, Bread, sour doug
feed

CLA - PE
j ae t

ni

d

34. Any other article must hav individual (Enter whole pie) rge4, ADULT (1 years and older) and JUNIOR
gos

j

entries shall be exhibited together but will premium number (Ma take halt hom if pie can be cut) bl i
pav separately.

_
86 Icebox

”

4 ond irrital
in accepted in th departmen until eAne

:

j 9. That #
Saturda October 6 at 10:30 a.m. ae 6 ve close to
6. AWARDS: (Adult and Junior)

.

e Chocolate
,

7 lameness.

i $2.00
95 Chocola 9 Peach

10 That ti

Sie Bi Ponsa essranerniayerarersi Stele leaaellgebegey $1.00 36. Coconut 91. Coconut ob his
Oe

thien wm, .-.
Rosette and $5.00

37. Devil&# food 92. Pineappl i theBest Yeast Bread......... Rosette and $5.00

3 S 2 atl pot piici
j

. N .
qni &#3

CAND
40. Fruit cocktoil 95, Mincemeat

cee
pieces

41. German chocolate 9% Butterscotch The dos
1 Divinity

: 42, Upside down 97. Chiffon understoo

oP
43 Cup cokes, % dozen 98. Eg Custord the judgeeonut or pecan brittl
44 Petit tours, dozen 99. Raisin the basis

3 Dat loat
.

45. Any other -kind must hove individual 100. Cherr competitic4. Coconut
premium number 101. Pecan ] above ele

5. Peppermin wate 102 Pie shell
1

In the

. a rye CAN 4. Carron 103. Any other kind, must have individual vl i iv
. s Enter halt premium number iculty,

8 Candie mute.
ie

Ra

aes) &

the willing

46. Chocol suow
47. Lemon

me
pron48. Orang The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair is proud to

j yo

49. Any other kind must hove have you enter its Do Show. It is open to all a ArFOR THE
: BEST IN individual prémium number Colcasiev-Comeron Parish boy and girls receive C

between the ages of 9 and 19 There will be &

CHAMF

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS NO ENTI FSS ot Shows
CAR § - LO q of Show v

U P L ES A N D (Ente half coke) This show will be held on Sunda October 14,
1979 at the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Stag

50. Registratio will be from 12: 30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.EQ VIPMENT ohio Ju wi be immedi after registration, RULES:

52. Ange food Promptly a p.m. 1. Entric“TH ONLYNAME YOU

=|

Siren q regu
NEED TO REMEMBER 5 Yellow ange

am Re | otherwi
\S 56. Dog and handlers will be called into 3. Contai

87. = a their respective rings accordin to Juniors
a

o nished b
58. Pound a ddiGindes

Associatic

99. F cok aE eee O

@. H .
A. Groomin and Appearance

1. Small Dog - 10”61, Corrot
.

‘ sans

62. Orange-
2. Medium Dog - 10 . 20
3. Large Dog - over 20&

COMPLIME O “COMPLE CA CAR CENTE
ee

’— MI

|!

PUMPEL TIR CENT
SERVING SOUTHWEST

SH B F. GOODRI MICHELI

LOUISIANA LAK CHARLES-4 WESTLAKE-433-5SULPH L

|

wos suurra ‘SULPHURS27.6

8

ee nest 5. Canter



B. Obedience
4, Small Dog - 10”
5. Medium Dog - 10” - 20& ”

6. Large Dog - over 20”

Senior - 9th to 12th Grades
A. Grooming and Appearanc

7. Small Dog - 10”

8. Medium Dog - 10 - 20&

9. Large Dog - over 20”
8. Obedienc

“10. Small Dog - 10

11. Medium Dogs - 10 to 20”
12. Large Dog - over 20”

In judging the Groomin and Appearance
competitors of the Children&# Do Show, the
judge will be lookin for the following
points, all basic and very necessary for
Proper care.and conditioning of the pet.dog,

of breed or conformation:
1. Dog must be at least.four (4 months old.
2..Dogs must hove tag or certificate from

veterinarian stating do has had shots for
etc.rabies,

;

3. Purebred and mixed breed dog accepted

co must be raised and groomed b

5. That th dog be neither too fat nor too

thin, but in good flesh.
6. That the eyes be clear and free from

discharge.
7. That the coat be free of tangle and mats.

8. Tha the skin be healthy, free of parasites
ond irritations.
9. That the nails be trimmed comfortably
close to avoid eventual foot damag and
lameness.

10. That the do be dicipline sufficiently to

obe his handler, avoiding injur to other
children and dogs

11. That dogs of a recognizable breed be

groomed or patterned in a manner

acceptable within tha breed.

The dog need not be pure bred, and it is

understood that this will, in no way, affect
the judges’ opinion. Dog are to compete on

the basis of small size divisions only with

competition within each division. on the
above eleven points.

in the obedience competition, the dog
will be judged with respect to the degree of

difficulty, but more consideration is given to

the willingness to obey each command.

IMPORTANT — IN THE BEST DOG OF 1978
there will be two divisions: (a): Grooming
and Appearance and (b Obedience. The
winner and runner-up in each division will
receive Ribbons.

CHAMPION WINNERS ONLY will compete
in the BEST DOG OF 1979) Contest..Best Dog
of Show will receive a Rosette and $5.00

RULES:
1. Entries are subject to rules and

regulation printed in this catalogue.
2. Plant containers must be neat and clean,
otherwise, they will not be accepted.

3. Containers for. cut flowers will be fur-
nished by the Calcasieuv-Cameron- Fair

Association.

Tak
ELEC

SH

4. CUT FLOWERS WILL BE ACCEPTED up to

Saturday, October 6, with entries closing at 10:00

a.m.

5. Judgin will begi at 1:00 p.m. NO VISITORS

ALLOWED. Ms

AWARDS: Adult and Junior (under 18 years

old)
FIER.

ese cc coc este cides eee be TER $2.00

SOCOM:
00. esos ed ec ee WULS yet $1.00

Best of Show - Pot Plant.
. .

Rosette-and $5.00

Best of Show - Cut Flower. Rosette and $5.00

CLA - PLAN
(Potte and Hanging

1. African Violet
2. Begonia

a. Angelwing, large
b. Angelwing small

¢c Beefsteak, plain
d. Beefsteak, ruffled

e@ Rex
f. Star leaf

9. Any other, must have individual

premium number
3. Cacti

4. Coleus
5. Croton

6. Caladium

7. Dracen (Cor Plant)

8. Diffenbachia (Dumb Cane)
9. Ferns

a. Artillery
b. Asparagus Plumosus

¢. Asparagus Sprengerie (Military)
d. Bab breath
e. Boston, plain
£ Boston, curly
g. Fluft ruffle

h. Holly
i. Maiden hoir

-

j. Any other, must have vidual

premium number

10. Geranium
a. Single
b. Double
.c. Any other, must have individual

premium number

11. Gloximia
12. ies

0. Englis
b. Swedish

1. Plain
2. Variegated

13, Philodendron
a. Large leaf
b. Small leaf
c. Any other, must have individual

premium number

(W ARE

THE ONLY) #4
im Lake Charles

KAOK
» THE ONLY RADIO STATION IN LAKE CHARLES WITH

ADULT — CONTEMPORARY — TALK PROGRAMMING

#1 in MORNING PROGRAMMING FOR SOUTHWEST LA

*« “TODAYONAOK&quot; * “ANYTHING GOES&q

#1 in NEWS COVERAGE IN SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

* PAUL HARVEY * ABC NEWS AY 55’

* LOUISIAN NETWORK NEWS

# ] in sPORTS FOR SOUTHWE LOUISIANA

* HOWARD COSSELL

* SAINTS FOOTBALL

* ASTRO BASEBALL

* TULANE FOOTBALL

* CBS - NFL GAME OF WEEK

* HIGH SCHOOL GAME-OF WEEK

#] in SQLVING COMMUNITY PROBLEMS AND NECOS

* &quot;WHA DO YOU THINK” WITH RAY CARROLL

ana Caicasieu parishes attended a

three- worksho in Lake Charles to be
trained to tutor students participatin in

is eligibl in the

ition

. near
‘Sep 26 is the
‘not already

‘o vote in the Oct.

ad Primeaux said
for the Oct. 27

Oct. 8 and run

sen 8:30 and 4:30
30 to noon on

Ts may

wae 1UUNS

ESEA Title I Programm Tutorial The federal government is considerinReadin (PTR) placin the shrim
The worksho was sponsore by the ditional fis

ieee
hin basis, accordin ta Paul

tw parishes with Mrs. Karen Judki o CoreAssista Are Age of Fisheries
=! WU gS dee tN le I e ae



14, .Tradesca (Wanderin Jew ‘or

b Plain
.

19. Pedilanthu {R Bird Cactus or Devil&#

20. Sdnsevie (Snak Plant or Mother-in-

law& Tongue
a. Dwart
b Re

ane
22. Succulent

a. Crown of Thorns
b. Henand Chickens c

¢. Alée yera
d. Any other, must hove indivi

2 Bromi

plant
3 Planter box (mixed plant in one

pime34. Ligulari Kaemphtfe (solid green)
35. Ligulari Aureo Maculata (Leopar plo
36. Terrariums

37.Dishgordens
38. Any othér, must have

—

individual

premium number
‘

39. Agerotum
40, Amaranthus (Joseph& Coot)
4), Asters

42, Bachelor Buttons

43. Balsom (Lad Slippers
44, Bells of Ireland

45. Comelios
46. Candytuft
47. Cannas
48, Celesis (Cockscomb)
49. Chrysanthemum
50. Coleus:

51. Coreopsis
52. Cuphe Firefly
53. Corntlower
54. Casmos
55. Dahlia

a. Dwarf
b. Regula

56. Delphinum
57. Dianthus (Pinks)
58. Dust Miller
59, Fevertew
60. Forget-:me-
61. Goillardia (Blank flowers)
62. Gypsophil (Bab breath)
63. Heliotrope
64. Hibiscus
65. Hollyhock
66. Impatiens Sultana (Sultan Balsam)
67. Lilies
68. Lupines

69. Marigolds
o. wart
b. Regular

70. Petunias

71. Poinsettia
72. Pyreth (Su plan
73. Rose

c ‘Flosi {Polyantha)
.

0: Miniature

e. Climbing
(1) Specimen Blooms

{2) Cluster of Blooms
74. Rudbeckle (Golde glow)
75. Salpiglossi (Painted Tongue)
76. Salvia

a. Red

b. Blue
77. Scabisosa (Mourning Bride)
78. Statice
79. Strawflower
80: Thunbergio (Blackeyed Susan)
8). Torenia

82 Tithonia (Golden flower)
83, Verbeina
84, Vinca (Periwinkle)
85, Violets
86. Zinnia

a. Dwarf singl
b. Dwarf pom pom
c. Giant

87. Daisy
88, Any other, must have individual

premium number

at
CLA - WIL FLOWE

a

89. Wild flowers, mixed bouquet
90. Wild flowers, singl bouquet

CLA - BLO SHR AN TRE

(Not less than 18” not exceeding 24&

91. Abeli
92. Althea

93 Bottle brush
: 94, Cape Josmine

98. Castor bean

96. Durianta

97. Crepe Myrtle
98. Firecracker plan
99. Four o&#39;cl
100 Hibiscu
10

| Hotly
102. Jasmines
103. Lontano

104. Pittosporum

105. Oleander

114, Sweet Authum Clematis
15. Any other, must have individual

premium number

116. Antigonon (Ros Montane)
117.-

118. Coner Bird
119. Cypres
120. Hyencint Bean

121. Lothyru (Perennia Sweet Peos
122. Sweet Authum Celmatis

128. Any other, must have individual

premium number

Rules:

1, Where applicable entries should conform

to individual 4-H project requirements.
2. Elementary, junior, and senior entries

shall be exhibited together but judge
separately Seniors must be 14 years of age

b January Ist of the next yeor.

3. Divisions of Canning, Cooking and Floral

lists shall also be used for 4-H entries,

however, entries must be entered in those

respectiv department heading and must

follow those department rules and

regulations All entries must be homemade.

4. Clothing must be brough on hangers
AWARDS:
First.

.

Second
evtetetenentnieten

ees. $1.
CLA - COLLECTI

1. Tree leaves
2. Native woods

3. Tree fruits or seed pod
4. Insects, in glass- wooden case, 18”

x24& x3&#
5. Photograph poster displa
6. Photograph albums
7. Record books
8. Scra or reporter books

9. Batik
10. Crochet
11, Embroider
12. Knittin
13. Weaving
14, Woodcraft
15 Wood burnin
16. Metal etchin
17. Metal tooling
18. Leathercroft
19. Ceramic
20. Plastic articles
21, Plaster of paris or chalk
22. Shell craft
23. Pape craft
24. Tile craft
25. Decoupag articles
26. Fashion accessories, decorated
27, Quiltin
28. Wax craft
29. Jewelr
30. Crewel
31. Macrame
32. Needlepoint
33. Any other, must have individual
premium number

CALCASI SANITATI
SERVI INC

ALVIN H. LA FARGUE — OWNER

“OU BUSINE I PICKIN UP

436-7229

GARBAGE &a REFUSE PICKUP SERVICE

CON®AINE IN CHOICE OF COLORS

COMPLIMEN O

VINTO FEE STO

130 Horrid St

Vinto La

Phon 589-326

COMPLIMEN O :

Mr Mr Alg Johnso
|

Sulph L

34.

35.

%.

37.

38.

39. Pict
40.

4.

42,
43.

44,

45 Pict
46. Pict

47. Ar

premiu

48. Coa

49. Clo

etc.

50. Sho

51. Dray

52. Bull

53. Flow

54. Rug
55. Dra
56. Curt

57. Bed:

58. Util

etc,

59 Pillo
60. Dres
61. Van
62. Gue
63. Dish
64. Dish

65. Pillo
66. Poth

67, Lunc

68. An

premiur

69. Educ

71. Educ
72. Chi
73. An

premiun

74, Gam

75, Chris

76, Lam
77 .Cryst
78. Vacu
79. Amp
80. Circ
81. An
premiun

82. Apro
83. Skirt

64, Skirt

85. Skirt
86 Blou:
87. Blou:
88. Shift:

H

iscount Fao Cantar

STEA



Poster art

Pictures, woter color or tempera
Pictures, oil

|

Pictures, pen and ink

Pictures, by number
Pictures, charcoal or pastel
Pictures, gravel
Pictures, stitchery
Pictures, string
Pictures, decoupage
Pictures, handframed and matted
Pictures, tole painting
Pictures, acrylic .

Any other, must have individual
premiu number

Owe

CLA 4 - HO IMPROVEM

48. Coat hangers
49. Closet organizer, belt and tie holders,
etc.

50. Shoe ba
51. Drawer organizer

Bulletin board

Flowe arrangement, artificial
Rug
Draperies

.
Curtains

Bedsprea

58. Utility bag laundry, clothespin curler,
ete.

59. Pillow, decorative
60. Dresser scarf, decorated
61. Vanity set

62. Guest towel
63. Dish towel, handmade
64. Dish towel, machine made
65. Pillowcases, decorated
66. Potholders

67, Luncheon set, cloth an 4 napkins
68. Any other, must have individual
premium number

69. Educational toys
70. Educational books
71. Educational games and puzzles
72. Children’ furniture
73. Any other, must hove individual

premium number

SFRESHASSESERESERLBS

\

74, Games

75. Christmas decorations

76, Lamps

77.Crysta radios
78. Vacuum tube radios
79. Amplifiers
80. Circuit breaker board

81. Any other, must have individual

premium number

89. Playclothes scooter skirt, sundress,
halters, and bathing suits

90. Hot pants suits
91. Pant suit
92. Pants, knit
93. Pants, any other fabric
94. Jumpsuits or overalls
95. Sleepweo pajames
9% Sleepwear, gown
97. Robe or housecoat
98. Schooldress or jumper, sleeveless

99 Schooldress, with sleeves
100. Best dress, any type
101. Tailored suit

102. Toilored suit, lined

103. Tailored Coat
104. Tailored coat, lined
108. Knitted garments
106. Crochet garments
107. Needlecraft accessories
108. Any other, must ‘have individual
premium number

AWARDS:

DIVISIONS:
A- Brownies
8 - Juniors

C - Cadettes
D- Seniors

1. Arrangemen of any kind
2. Beadin
3. Baskets, any kind
4. Candle

.

5. Ceramic, glazed
6. Ceramic, unglazed
7. Collections, nature
8. Collections, any other kind, must have

individual premium number
9. Cratt, cla
10 Craft, glos
11. Craft, indian
12. Craft, metal

13. Craft, paper
14. Craft, plaster of paris
15. Craft, plasti
16, Craft, soap
17. Craft, wood
18. Craft, wood carving
19. Craft, any other, must have individual
premium number
20. Craft, leather
21. Crochet
22. Decoupag
23. Doll
24. Doll clothing
25. Drawing freehand, ink
26. Drawing, freehand, crayon

i

27. Drawing, freehand, pastel or cholk
28. Drawing, freehand, pencil
29. Drawing freehand, charcoal
30. Drawing, freehand, ony other kind, must
have individual premium number

.

31. Embroidery A
32. Etchin ea
33. Flowers, hondmode, enter three
34. Jewelry, metal
35. Jewelry, any other kind, must have
individual premium number

%. Knitting

37. Macrame

38. Model, kit

39. Model, plastic
40. Model, wood

41. Mosioc

42. Needlepoint
43. Novelties, any kind, must hove in-

dividual premium number

44. Painting, original, oil or acrylic
45. Painting. original, water color

46. Painting, textile
47. Painting. numbered set

48. Painting, any other kind, must have in-

dividual premium number
* 49. Paper mache

50. Photographs series

51. Poster

52. Print, block ©

53. Print, silk screen

54. Print, etched or engrave
55. Print, lithographed
56. Print, any other, must hove individual

“premium number
57. Puppe hand or finger
58. Puppe marionette

59. Sewing accessory
60. Sewing, clothing
61. Sewing, household article

62. Stenciling
63. Toy, educational
64. Toy, game
65. Toy, stuffed

66. Weaving
67. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

HOB DEPARTM
RULES:
1. All hobbists must have made exhibit

during previous year.
2. Antiquest must have descriptive (5 x 7’
card with year, etc.

Divisions:
A- Junior B - Adult (1 years and over)

C- Amateurs O - Protessionals

AWARDS:
FUIStsi

cies weve, 25 6a a ames »
$2.0u

SOC
is sie 05&#39;s txts Cee Deedy vas vee $1.00

Best of Show - Ceramics (Amateur)
wnat males SUB BUI

Rosette and $5.00

SEVEN- PEP COL

CLA - CLOTHI BOTTLI COMPA
(Brin clothin on hangers

wees82. Apron —.

|

-

85. Skirt, any other
PERBI-

o con have wD LAKE CHARLES

88, Shifts and smocks

COMPLIMEN O BUTAN
HARRY DRIV IN LOUVIER JEWELE

RESTAUR
Hw 9 We
Phon 882-085

Harr Juli Fonten Owne
STEA ~~~ SEAFO LUNCHE

EQUIPM

HACKBER HIGHWA
625-461

SULPHU LA.
P. 0. BO 8

BRIDAL HEADQUARTERS

Daily deliveries to Vinten, Sulphur,
West Lake, Maplewood and

Lake Charles.
Custom Jewelry, Repairing.

Class Rings, Engraving

101 W. Napoleon St., Sulphur —

—

Phone 527-6738

and Calcasieu parishe attended a jose loans
three- worksho in Lake Charles to be

The worksho was sponsored b the

The federal government is considerin
placin the shrim fisher
ditional fishin basis accordin to Paul

tw paris with Mr KareJudkin of Coreil, Assistant Area Agen of Fisheries



Hewes jaa. cnweree ates &amp;
Rosette an $5.00

Best of Show -
Craft... Rosette and $5.00

Best Antique (over 100 years).
itgsiveibia Alb cetads aro-erptorelereca

Rosette and $5.00
Be ‘Anti (5 to 10 years

situate Kec widigie ap, aiaaergenec egies
Rosette and $5.00

Divisio
CLA - CERAMI

b. Translucent

c. Airbrush
d. Combinatio of any or all of the above

2. Glazes

a. Basic (unblended)
b. Art glaze (blended frit, spills crystols.etc.

b Glaze‘on glaze
4. Metalleating on Ceramic Bo

. Overglaze
a. Metalics
b. Decal
c. Lusters

d. Combination of any or all of the above

6. Decoration

a. Roised
b. Recessed

¢. Cut out work

d. Woter etch
e Applied decoration (flowers, fruit,

etc.)
f, Panels or large pictures
9.
h, Decoupage
i. Incising
j. Combinatio of any-or all of the above

7. Sgraffitt
a. Underglaz
b. Glaze

8. Unfired stains on ceramics

a. Figurines
b. Wall plaqu:
c. tomps
d. Stacks (Flowers, fruit, etc.)
e. Birds
f. Busts

9. Unique (pie judged 80 per cent on

originality)
10. Mosaics

a. Mosaics fired on ceramic bod
b. Simulated mosaics

11. Miscellaneous

a. Combination of any materials used in

other divisions or methods not covered
b, Combination of molds

12. China painting
a. Ceramics

b. China blanks

c.. Figurine
13. Draped figurines, ceramic

14. Handwork in clay
a. Sculptur
b. Wheel thrown

~¢. Hand built

1$.Glas (kiln fired peices
‘a. Sagge opaque

_b Agged&#39;transl

¢. Glass inlay
16. Dolls (stuffed bodies)

@. Ceramic
b. Porcelain

c. Original
17. Table setting

19. Groupings ( or more pieces to portray
scenes or settings)

20. Stoneware

a. Underglaze
b. Gloze

21. Porcelain
‘a. Figurines

(1 Lace

(2) Fabric

(3) Lace and fobric
b. Decorated porcelai hand mol

flowers
.

c. Bisque porcelain
(1) Figurine
(2 Wedgewoo
(3 China painte castings

22. Decorated eggs
23. Church or house

24. Scenes
25. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

26. Kits

27. Jewelr
28. Figurines
29. Room accessories

20. Kitéhen accessories
31. Desk accessories

32. Novelties

33. Personal accessories

34. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

cul ~ LEATH

35. Billfolds. coin purses, etc.

%. Belts

37. Purses

98. Desk accessories

39. Room accessories

40. Pictures

41. Plaque
42. Personal accessories

43, Novelties
44, Tack accessories (anything pertaining to

horses
45. Weaving
46. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLAS - WO CRA

47. Do-it-yourself kits

48. Figurines :

49. Hand carved articles

50. Picture frames

51. Plaque
52. Candle holders

53. Toys
54. Novelties
55. Room accessories
56. Personal accessories

57. Desk accessories

58. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

59. Repous (picture in metal)
60. Kits

61. Room accessories

62. Kitchen accessories

63. Desk accessories

64. Novelties

65. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLA - PLAST ART

66. Plastic lacing
67. Jewelry
68 Kits

69. Weaving

70. Figurines
71. Novelties

72, Room accessories

73. Desk accessories

74. Kitchen accessories

75. Any other article, must hove. individual

premium number

CLA - FLOWE (ANDRM

76. Plastic

77. Dried
78. Waxed

79. Foam rubber

80. Cloth
81. Feathers
82 Pictures

83. Plaque
84, Wood
85. Metal

86. Yarn
87. Paper
88. Floral arrangement (any material used,
to be judge for composition only
89. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLA - MOSA
90 Tile

91. Seed

92. Appliqued: yorn
93. Appliqued (glued cloth

94. Kits

95. Novelties

98. Any other orticle, must have individual

premium number

97. Room accessories

98. Desk accessories

99, Kitchen accessories

100. Novelties

101. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLA 1 - WA

102. Candles
103. Novelties
104. Any other article, must hove individual

premium number

CLA 1 - DECOUP

105. Wood

106. Glass

107. Novelties
108. Any other article, must have individual

premium number
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CUR 1 - PLAST

109. Room accessories
110. Personal accessories
111. Kitchen o¢cessories
112. Novelties
113. Desk accessories
114. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

“CA 1 - CLA

115. Kits

116. Room accessories
117. Desk accessories «

118. Personal accessories
119. Kitchen accessories
120. Novelties

:

121. Any other orticle, must have individual
premium number.

122. Figurine
123. Animals
124. Bust
125. Novelties
126. Any other article, must ho individual
premium sing

CUN 2 - TOL PARITI
135. Metal
136. Glass
137. Wood

GLA 2 - COLLECTI
158. All collections to be inst

pt
ludge agai

CAA 2 - MACRA
189. Nylo
160. Jute
161. Hem
162. An other article, must have ineviepremium number

163. Articles over 100.ye old
164. Articles 50 to 100 year old

JOU DEPARTM

AWARDS:
FURS

ois 0 605 5 coe ce aienns cutee veered $1.50
Second.........

CPG ccomnemieiens eoresncare $1.00

CLASS - Age 3-5
CLAS 2- Ages 6-8

CLASS 3- Ages 9-12
CLASS 4 - Age 13-15

22. Novelties, paper
23. Novelties, wood
24. Novelties, plaster
25. Novelties, felt
26. Novelties, wox

27. Novelties, cloth
28. Novelties, plosti
29.Novelties, soap
30. Novelties, any other kind, must have in-

dividual premiu number
31. Nature articles
32. Numbered sets, oil
33. Numbered sets, penci
34. Oil painting, freehand

35. Plaitin
%. Pastels
37.Posters

38.Paper Mache
39. Plants, any kind, must hove individual

premium number
40. Scrap book

41. Specimen crayon
42. Specimen, crayon, freehand
43. Specimen ink
44. Specimen, ink, freehand
45. Specimen pencil
46. Specimen, pencil freehand
47. Specimen watercolor

48. Specimen watercolor, freehand
49. Specimen, crayon bookle?

Good

20 N Huntingt

Sulph L Bar ag

10
CITIE SERVIC HW

PHON 625-721

MAPLEWOOD, LA. 70663

iscount 5. Cantar

14

WINDOW

TINTE GLASS — MIRROR — DES TOP — TABLE TOPS:

GLA I OU BUSIN — SERVI t ou MOT

127, Room accessories 1. Beodin 50. Speci ink booklet128. Desk accessories 2. Baskets ony kind
51. ach witore booklet129. Personal accessories 3. Booklet
52. Specimen penci booklet130. Novelities 4. Collections
53: Soa carving131. Kitchen accessories 5. Coppe toolin $4. Tray, ony kind132. Any othe orticle, must have individual : a siti
55. Wall plaques seedpremium number

. clothing 56. Wall plaques plaste8. Doll furniture
57. Wall plaques ceramic tileCLA 17 ContsTo 9. Finge painting 58. Wall ploques any other kind, must have(An material

|

used 10. Acrylic
individual premium number11. Indie craft

59. Whot-nots133. Room accesso 12, Jewelry any kind
60. Woodburnin134. Des occestories 33. Leother craft
61. Wood craft135. Person actessorie 34. Lamps
62. Weavin136. Kitchen accessories 15. Macrame
63. Driftwoodear: ms . Models, boat
64. DecoupagSOKite + Models, car
65. P oll139. Tree decorations 18. Models, airplane
6. ery ihartic

must have individual140. Any other article, must have indivi 19. Models, wood, handmade premiumnumbpremium number. ;

- Gl 1 un
141. Landsc

“

142.

143. Morine life (fish fow ete.
4

|

144, Fruit

145. Animal studies
146. Figur

_

147. Portrait
148. Abstracts

,

149. Lettering
150, Any other article, must have individual f ir&

premium number
er \ Wee

t

:

“usCLA 1 PicTune
hs

* em)
151, Cloth -

~

-

152. String Y
153. Feother

2

\154. Styrofoam

DALE’ _
283 NAPOLE HW 9 EAS- Be b Bu CRESE

may goscaagy

SULPH L 7066
sscsu1 507-8041

e Be Sp Mdin

||

DRU aaa

GLASS — AUTO GLASS — PLAT GLASS —

eae

¢

The abov:

the Grand

once. They:
year.

Th folloy

or FFA advi:

a reward for

during th e

selected by
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JUNI LIVESTOC SHOW
***$400.00 BEE SCHOLARSHIP AWARD***

***$400.00 SHEEP SCHOLARSHIP AWARD***

The above scholarship are awarded to the Grand Champio Beef Showman and
the Grand Champio Shee Showman. A boy or-girl can only wi the scholarshi

once. They may, however,- win both the beef and shee scholarshi in the current

year. ang

SPECI CLEAN AISLE PREMIUMS
The following premiums in the Junior Division will be pai to the 4-H Club agent,

or FFA advisor in charg of a livestock exhibit to hel defray expenses to the Fair as

a reward for cooperation in keepin the cleanest exhibit spaces and aisles in the barn
during the entire perio of the Fair. Exhibits will be judge daily by a committee
selected by show management.
First - $20.00 Secon - $10.00 Third - $5.00

RULES: 1. All entries MUST be in their stal by 6:00 p.m., and weighe by 7:00

p.m., Thursday, October 11, 1979.

2.Competition is open to 4-H and FFA ‘Club members only.
3.Showmanship classes will be combined when there are less than four (4)

in a class If there are les than four (4) in a class when combined, there
will be NO SHOWMANSHIP IN THAT DIVISION.

4.All animals will remain on displa until 4:00 p.m., Saturday, October
13.

5.Grand and Reserve Champio will remain on display until 9:00 p.m.,
Saturday, October 13. ANIMALS REMOVED FROM DISPLAY
BEFORE THIS TIME RESULT IN FORFEITURE OF PREMIUM

MONIES.
6.Health regulations set forth by the Louisiana Department of Agriculture

must b complie with.

IUDGING shall begi as follows:

Tuesda Oct. 9
esiccrciicncie maaan sieeve

3:30 p.m. - Horses

Friday, Oct.12
...........22....0-5

9:00 a.m. - Dairy and Beef Breedin
1:00 p.m. - Shee Breedin

Saturday, OC8..13
s:eess-ce se we we os ve se ee aed

8:00 a.m. - Market Lambs

1:00.p.m. - Market Steers

CLA - DAIR

(Breeds: Jersey, Guernsey, Holstein)

1,.6-24 MONTHS...
00. cece tee cee eee tere eens

$10.00 - 7.50 - 5.00

2. Over 24 months
0.0... eect ne eee ees

$10.00 - 7.50 - 5.00

GRAND CHAMPION OF EACH BREED...............-5000 00000
Rosette

RESERV CHAMPION OF EACH BREED
............. 000 e ee eee

Rosette

CLAS 2 - DAIR SHOWMANS

3. Boys &amp over 14..........
0. ee eee ee eee

$15.00 - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.50

4. Boys & girls under 14..................06. $15.00 - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.50

GRAND CHAMPION
.... 000000 cece eee

Rosette

RESERVE CHAMPION.
.... 0. eee ee

Rosette

BEE DIVISIO
CLA 3 - BEE BREEDI

(Breeds Angus, Hereford, Charlois, Brahman, Other)

5. Bull calf

(After Sept 1, 1978)............... 0
$10.00 - 8.00 - 5.00 - 3.00

6. Bull calf (Before Sept 1, 1978 b after Ja 1 197
.

$10.00 - 8.00 - 5.00 - 3.00

GRAND CHAMPION OF EACH BREED. ........-..- 0+ eee eee eee
Rosette

RESERV CHAMPION OF EACH BREED..........---- ses reer eee
Rosette

7. Heifer calf
(After Sept.1; 1978)

«9060 vss os vs oq os os 2 we pene ewes

$10.00 8.00 5.00 3.00

8. Heifer calf (Before Sept 1 1978 but after
.

..$10.00 8.00 5.00 3.00

9. Ligh weight ....----+-
”

.
$20.00 - 15.00 - 10.00 - 5.00 - 2.50 (Ploces 5-10

10. Medium weight... .--- --
-$20.00- 15.00 - 10.00 - $:00 2,50 Plac $

Sielerecerctdimiee apeietemieteiaered

RESERV CHAMPIONBAB BEEF STEE
.

sgh Vise haan Gaia sins see Se
Rosette

GUA 5 - MEA OE STEER
11. Medium weight. .........

$20.00 - 15.00 - 10.00 - 5.00 - 2.50 (Place $-10
12, Heavy weight....... ... $20.00 - 15.00 - 10.00 - 5.00 - 2.50 (Place 5-10

GRAND CHAMPION HEAV STEER .... 2... 25 eee eee eee
Rosette

13.

Boys

&
g

age.9-10......... -.--..-- eee
$15.00.- 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.50ieee aunt

; . .
$15.00 - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.50

15. Boy & girls, age 13-14...... «oss +..
$15.00 - 12,00 - 10.00 - 7.50

16, Boys & girls, age 154......... 06-0.
$15.00 - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.50

SUE DIVISI

GAA - SHE

V7 Ewe lemBiics
ccs comwesizns eomay ces aes conn cmanan

$3.50 - 2.50

-

1.50

18. Two tooth ewe 0.2.6.6... eee eee eee
$3.50 - 2.50

-

1.50

19. Four to six tooth ewe... 2.0. ee eee
$3.50 - 2.50

-

1.50

GRAND CHAMPION EWE OF EACH BREED...
0.2.2... eee

Rosette

RESERVE CHAMION €WE OF EACH BREED.....................0055 Rosette

20. Ram lamb....................
sai Ses. guggcmncnueenenERs oe

$3.50 - 2.50 - 1.50

21, Two tooth ram...
. ss es seco, Bd aR Sn

$3.50 - 2.50 - 1.50

22. Four to six tooth ewe...
02... .

$3.50 - 2.50 - 1.50

GRAND CHAMPION RAM OF EACH BREED....----..--.--..-..-..- Rosette

.

RosetteRESERVE CHAMPION RAM OF EACH BREED........--

CLAS - MARK LAM

(All breeds competing)

ALL MARKET LAMBS will be weighe at the fair grounds prior to judging and

divided into 18 weight classes as equall as possibl before 4:00 p.m., Thursday.
October 11.

PREMIUMS $6.50 - 6.00 - 350

-

2.00 - 1.00 (Ploces 5-10)
(in each weight class)

GRAND CHAMPION FEEDER LAMBS....-.
22... ...

Rosette

RESERVE CHAMPION FEEDER LAMBS..................... Rosette

(Weig 84 Ibs. and less

GRAND CHAMPION MARKET LAMBS...................
...

Rosette

RESERVE CHAMPION MARKETLAMBS.............
‘

Rosette

(Weig 85 Ibs. and over)

CLAS - SHE SHOWMANS

23. Boy & girls, age 9-10................ $7.00 - 5.00 - 3.00 - 2.00

24. Boy girls, age W1-12...............00
200,

$7.00 - 5.00

-

3.00 - 2.00

25. Boy girls, age 13-14...
» +s...

$7.00 - 5,00. 3.00 - 7.00

*

26. Boy & girls, oge 15+............ le
veeee

$7.00 - 5.00

-

3.00 - 2.00

GRAND CHAMPION
.................... cece cee ee .

Rosette

RESERV CHAMPION......
0.2.2... eee

omsse game € 4
Rosette
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:

POUL DEPARTI be

(Grode Registeré Quarter, Appatooso) Feed Donated by Gu

AAL- COMPETING GEORGE THERIOT& FEED STOR ni
o

1, All awards must be made accordin to the ane

® rules of American Standard of Performance

\ i i” sedycrevarpeuva awe dls SERRE NES Cue A4 eo a in: iv 2. The Fair Association will assume care and

A

28.Year 1978.........-+- ieRigs Whaavriwie caer vem 5
-

5
-

4.
-

3. feedi of ol poultry. hie‘ 3. No bird been en fore

GRAND CHAMPION. ........--- 025 e eee eee cee Trophy ond Rosette
may be entered again

Ass

RESE CHAMPION. ...-..00-200 22 sepcerecsroreeeeeeeeeeeees
Rosette 4.«

late
classes of srt and game accepte -

ui

‘

= CLA 1 - MAR 5. The follo definitions will appl to all
int

$ = 5.00..4,00-3.00
exhibits In this division:

20.Year 1979... ccc c
centr ee eee ee etn ene ence es

30.Year 1978......... « .
$7.50 - 5.00 - 4,00 - 3.00 A-Cock.... male bird 12 months old or older

31.Year1977..........- .
«$7.50 -5:00- 4.00 - 3.00 B- Cockerel.

. mal bird under 12 months old

32. Year 1976 and older... ...+.seeseeeeeseeeneceees
$7.50 - 5.00 - 4.00--3.00 C-Hen

..
fema bird 12 months oldor older

The

D- Pull
. .

female bird under 12 months old Ass

GRAND CHAMPION. ...0.0.0.00 6c cence cece ener . Trophy and Rosette E- Old Pen.
.

cock and 2 hen of same variety
oxt

RESERV CHAMPION. ....... 00 ccc cece cence nett teen e eee ne nee
Rosette F-YoungPen........ cockerel and 2 pullet anc

!

of same variety swe

G-Old Pair... cock and hen of sam variety B
CLA 1 - S200 GELDI t: -YoungPair.......... cockerel ahd pulle

_

of same varie

33.1977 and after....... 0. ceeeeeece eee teereenee . ». $7;50 - 5.00 --4.00 - 3.00
a

AWARDS:
cL

GRAND CHAMPION... ....-0-eee eee ee eet et eee Trophy and —
RESERV CHAMPION......... adapex elegans tela sain las SesisTetLeNE

josette
Best of Show...,........ Rosette and $ 00 ALL

CLA 1 - SENI GELDI
8:00

: RABBIT DEPARTMENT

BA 1996 and before.
o sev cerns oe casera ene aie

$7.50 - 5.00 - 4.00 - 3.00 YOUTH, +H, FFA RABBIT SHOW
JUD

OCTOBER 8-10, 1979

GRAND CHAMPION. ... 0.0.0.0 eee eee e eee «+.» Troph and Rosette 1. Check in Time is Monday, October 8, from 3:00 MA

PION..... fe Sle cayyonrdeticaapt ala aca lain sieikenieaess
Rosette p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

eron

RESERVE CHAMPIO
3. JUDGIN is Wednesda October 10 at 6:00

- SHOWMA p.m. VISITORS WELCOME MAI]

5

ee ompetiny
3. CHECK OUT TIME is Wednesda October 10

reeds competing immediatel after judgin R.D.

38 eoyee-ant ; $7.50

-

5.00

-

4.00 -3.00
4, ALL YOUTH between ages 6 and 18 years old e

Boys

B

girls over a. 6.0... c cece ener nee 50

-
5.

-
4.

-
3. qualify. est

96. Boy & girl under 14.2.6... eee eee eee nee
$7.50 - 5.00 - 4.00 - 3.00 5. Youth specials are‘as follows:

ENTI

GRAND CHAMPION.............0 0c cece tenner e rene Trophy and Rosette
eveth i RECOGNIZED BR 4

¢ tt
est of Bree

.........
......Rosette and $2.00

RESERVE CHAMPION... .....-----0 0-5

Rosette
Best Opposite... Bocstte ande1 00

PIGE DEPARTM
x

_

MIXED O CROSSBREED VARIETIES
. Solid Colors

SUPERINTENDEN ASSISTANT = Br@O
sessiers cas narawn o axe axe

Rosette and $2.00 ri
i 10

Mr. Max Fontenot Mr. Stephe Conner
est Opposit as . . verses

$1.00
First

1900 Ruth Street ~ 2806 Hozel Street broken Colors Secc

Sulphu Lo. 70663 Loke Charles, to. 70601 Bestol Breed:
ce os vee ae eae

Rosette and $2.00 Thir

P 436-7 &quot;
, Phone:439-9501

Bes Opposite................. Rosette and $1.00 Four

527-5092 (Home). Best in Show, All Rabbits
.............. Trophy Fif

arg
***OPEN TO ALL INDIVIDUALS*** There will be a

if i

s

qualifie registrar present Monda Mos

**&quot; NEE NO B A CLUB MEMBER TO EXHIBIT BIRDS*** at ‘check in time to chec all rabbits for diseas Fur

1, ENTRY FE - Young and Old Birds - $.50
before entry will be allowed. First

2. ALL BIRD EXHIBITORS enter Thursday, October 11, 5:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Se

3. Judgi for all birds is Saturda October 13, at 10:00 a.m. on LISTED FOR ADULT SHOW ONLY Thir

4, CHECK OUT TIM for all birds is Sunday, October 14 at 1:00 p.m. e
CLA oo and ribbons in all breeds. ADULT SHOW oe

2 Mondaine
OFFICIAL SHOW RULES First

King
Sece

Giant Homers OFFICIAL SHOW RULES Thir

Fanc Breed Four

COMBINES OF

: 1. This is an ARBA sanctioned show and all

COMI
TS

:
$

ARBA rules will appl
SILVE SHE STATI 2. All entries must be permanently ear

MR

H

BOX 83
morked.

DR
‘

R
HACK BERRY, LA

3. The Southwest Louisiana Rabbit Breeders or
10 Railroa Av aie Association and the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Bas:

Sulph La Phone 762-5345
Association will not be responsible for loss Bes‘

or damage whoever, every precaution will Eact
Eact

ELE -
‘ ;

;
f

LC (Coa William ™ Sonnier Eoc

Guild O LOUISIi Southw me.
Polic Ju rout Peo

. |

“BUILDERS OF BETTERRAILROADS’ B
Distr Wes Cale Mowsp

SULPHU LOUISIANA Best

Recor O Justic Fo Al
|

eon a Each

1309 W: NAPOLEON SULPHUR, LA.
Each

Paid for b L.C. Williams
Each
Each
Each

TORO

TNITNTeIVRUIVIVivIvi ere

Discount ced Cantar



be taken to insure protection of your stock.
Guard will be available Friday and Saturda

ni

4. No substituti except in the same class
and breed.

ARBA SANCTION SHOW

The American Rabbit Breeders
Association, Edward Pieter, Secretary, P. O.

Box 348, Bloomingto Illinois, will offer six
of their special ribbons to the Best of Breed
in the six breeds havin the larges entry.

LSRBA SANCTION SHOW

This is on official LSRBA sanction show.
The Louisian State Rabbit Breeders

Association will receive Wt per entry and all
exhibitors who are members of the LSRBA

and reside in the state will receive
sweepstakes points. To become a member
write to Leta Temple, Route 2, Box 23 8,

Bethany, Louisiana 71007.

*****NOTE ABOVE. SPECIALS DO NOT IN-
CLUDE Pre-Junior ENTRIES.

ALL RABBITS MUST BE IN SHOW BAR BY -

8:00 A.M. Saturday, Oct. 13.

JUDGIN STARTS-9:00 a.m. -Saturday, Oct. 13

MAK CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Calcasieu-Cam-
eron Fair Association.

.

MAIL ENTRIES TO:

R.D. Guthrie
1215 Elizabeth Street

Westlak Louisiana 70669

ENTREE FEE: REGULAR ******&quot;***** *eeeeeg1 50

FUR tht ttttetenenenennegy oo

DIRECTED SPECIALS

Best in Show............ $20.00
Show Display:
PWSE

SESS Foodies sa Seae eeaewenn st $25.00

++ $15.00
-~

$10.00
FUN

5 sonra 50.555 0k TIES WD Kew $7.50
dene es Sta an

LOFGOTENHy.... 2... eee eee eee eee env.

Most Rabbit Miles...............--. $15.00
Fu color and white (Normal):
USE

he ciecalesctssose-slendters sioreieyecsioiereieue Se a $5.00
Second

ois. soscuied cciueaeandies aciece $4.00
TAG

bie deass seca Scormacerenaraee own ereresszeinconetede $3.00
FOUN?

:..c. canna wcteeunes comes
$2.00

FUR
c socecscaegetee vwvewiclmearengrtare

$1.00
Breed fu classes ( or more shown)

Clistixcsyaesecimamce aes ~ + $4.0
Second............. $3.00

Thi 6c
sseescenn lw Maas eS

$2.00
Fourth

. 2.0.2.0 .0 cee eee eee eee ete
1.00

CALIFORNIAN SWEEPSTAKES

SPECIALS:

Best of Breed........ 00... cece eee ueBest Opposite..........02-..0..000e 5

Best Disploy.......... +» $7.00
Each First..... !

Fo

1978 OUTSTAN OVERALL HIGH SCHOOL BAN

SULPHUR HIGH SCHOOL

CHAMPAGNE SWEEPSTAKES

SPECIALS:

NEW ZEALAND SWEEPSTAKES

SPECIALS: NEW ZEALAND WHITES

SPECIALS: NEW ZEALAND REDS

Best Red.
eo

$10.00
Best Opposite Red

. ,
7.00

REN DIGG i 056 055 sess exagsceowslous $5.00
Each First...............

... $4.00
REG SRCON

15s ye jets tas au gan one
$3.00

Each Third...
.

Each Fourth.
........0 ccc ce eee eeenes $

PALOMINO SWEEPSTAKES
SPECIALS:
Best of Breed...................... $10.00
BOs GonOnit ois

vise

cesses veaeea ws
$7.00

Best Display................ $5.00
Best Each Voriety............ -»

$3.00
Best Opposite Vari

Biscay .
$2.00

Each First.....
- $2.00

Cech SOCOM:

isswisitisis

sceieiass, & ance eae seas $1.00

AMERICAN NETHERLAND DWARF

SPECIALS:
BestotBreed...................... $10.00

Best Opposite.
Best Display. ...

Best Each Variety...
Best Opposite Variety
Each First.........

due ‘

ERC SRCGAD
cess ccsssisice sare crssare eraverain v

SATIN SWEEPSTAKE
SPECIALS:
Best Ol Breed

«ois cs oes os ees wes ven
$10.00

BestOpposite............... 0. cee
$7.00

Best Disnlo «ois os ces conse vos ogee
$7.00

BestEach Color................--.-. $4.00

Best Opposite Color...........0..055 $2.00
Each First.......: Nesed

coves pags cemaarand
$2.00

EachSecond........................ $1.00

The processio
with rustlin -- theft of animals
continued in 38th Judicial District dur

of persons cha

isctepancy
period of Jul

nobile
¥., presiden of the
# Jury, announced
vest for funds to
kmobile has been

_

under the Coastal
.

+ of Transport
formed the Police
is eligibl in the

ation

* Sept 26 is the
, not already

rs may
and Calcasi parishe attended « IOS@ IOGNS
three- worksho in Lake Charles to be

trained to tutor students participatin in
ESEA Title Programm Tutorial
Readi (PTR). placin

The federal government is considerin
on a con-

The worksho was sponsored by the ditional fishing basis, accordin to Paw
tw parish with Mrs. Karen Judkins of Coreil, Assistant Area Agent gH Barend



A
@.SEPORpakpinsponwiaactnee

Waitin their tur on the Tilt-A-Whirl

Best Opposit Color. :............66- $1.00 BREED NOT SWEEPSTS .

SPECI zVER MARTE nerer STA
Booty Firet...... cece cienccecessvenes $1.00 SPECIALS: IF 10 OR MORE ARE SHOWN

5 ee $7.00 RE SWEEPSTAKE Best of Breed
i666. excises cess vous $6.00

Bés Opposit ;.....
- -

$5.00
‘Best Display... $7.0

Best each color
..,. $4.0

est
Opposi

$2.00
i —

Best Opposit Color................. $ ‘0 NOTE: All above listed special will be pai onl ifEach Second.............sseeseee
ees $1.00

Boc First......0..-.c0ccccecee
sence $1.00 there are fifteen (15 or more shown in breed or the

number required by specialt club, whichever is

_HAVAN SWEEPSTAKES more.

Shee i
scwestanessets on a ee

$5.00 NOT All listed special do not include pre-

Best Opposite... :

juniors.

Best Display
...........

Best of Variety ..

Best Opposit Vari .
Each First........0.00o 10 ***** ALL BREEDER ARE ASKED TO ABIDE BY

THE RULES ESTABLISHED BY THE FAIR
LOP SWEEFSTAKE ASSOCIATION, CHECK-OUT TIME WILLCHECKE GIANT SWEEPSTAK

SPECIALS: START APPROXIMATELY AT 3:00 PM SUN.
SPECIAL Best of Breed.

.........0... 0.000.222 00005
$7.00 DAY OCT., 14 1979. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE

BestotBreed,...........cccceese $5.00 Best Opposite............ MADE UNLESS CLEARED BY FAIR CHAIRMAN
Best Opposit $3.00 Best Display . ONLY. FAILURE TO ABIDE BY THIS WILL
Best Display...-.---.---...---.-. $ 00

&

Best Each Vari CAUSE FOREFITURE OF ALL SPECIALS WONa eg n eee i

ee eae TT vee e ee

e.0 AND ENTRIES PAID*****Best Eoei Color.
ooo cieeesdeees

$2
Each First,

ce. - eee
T&#39;

BI STA
eecae HARDWARECHARLES COPPLE — OWNER TRSPE ERLEAT

O SpLpa 1816 RUTH STREET
1278 HWY 90 E.

§89-725
,

LA. 2066
PHO 527-303

ome & Fastest
row! araa

ee

Sho YOU ON STOP SHO
PLASTI Desapeak sion 527-8032

719 HORRIDG ST VINTON, LA. SULPHUR, LOUISIANA
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This department is subjec to the rules
ond regulations listed below:
1. Elementary junior, - senior high
schools will be allowed an exhibit space of
six (6) feet wide b four (4 feet deep with o

beck wall of four (4) feet high
2. EXHIBITS MUST NOT BEAR THE SCHOOL
NAME BEFOR JUDGING. A NAME CARD
MUST B SUBMITTED TO BE PLACED ON THE

EXHIBIT AFTER JUDGING.
3. The theme of the exhibit is optional.
4. School exhibits must be read for judging by
6:30 p.m, on Friday, October 5.

5. Elementary, junior, and senior high
schools will be judged separately.

AWARDS:
Most outstanding school exhibit...

.. $50.
GE

o ies oe Sse se cae ence ties
$35.00

SOCON
Fo 55 Seconded squwwmene tree $20.00

JOWG
Si ccecev el tiaexevwent eer pet

$10.00

***POINT SYSTEM FOR JUDGING
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS*** .

CHOE
6s 525 sted kee mes ss ceaseiee

30 percent
Practicability....... ...

25 percent
Originality........... .

25 percent
Appearonce........... -

20 percent

***POINT SYSTEM FOR JUDGING JUNIOR
AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS***

Presentation of theme. .«....... 50 percent

Appeal of theme..............- 10 percent
Execution of work

‘

PROUT onic als 0 sin cies vies 04 Va&#39;e
10 percent

Neotness....... hoswarenneats 10 percent
Booth Arrangement

Astistryeci ese cece ee er sees
10 percent

Effectiveness.............-- 10 percent

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT

RULES: 1. Entries in this departmen are subjec to

rules and regulation printe in this

catalog
2.Entries close at 6:30 p.m., Friday,

October 5, 1979 +

3.Exhibits may be entered in three age

groups. Items will be exhibited together
but judge separatel

a. Junior (age up to 18 years
b. Adult

c. Senior Citizens (62 years and over)

AWARDS:
cl: Se errno ranean

$2.00

SOTONG
ios iiss

eaecoe

eee te ES $1.00

Best Quilt...
50k. oes

Rosette and $5.

DIVISI

CLA - TABL AN HOUSEN LINE

1. Appliqu
a. Larg pieces - Table, lunch cloth,

,
sheet etc.

b. Small pieces - Doiley, napkins
etc. :

a. Large pieces
b. Small pieces

6. Embroider
a. Large pieces
b. Small pieces

7. Needlepoint
8. Huck weaving
9. Hair pin loce

a, Large pieces
b. Small pieces

10. Tatting
a. Large pieces
b. Small pieces

11. Smocked
12. Weaving
13. Any other piece must have individual

premium number

14, Hats
15. Hats, covered
16, Purses
17, Handkerchiefs
18. Shoes
19. Apron, plain
20. Apron, fancy

21. Bonnet

22. Any other piece must have individual

premium number

CLA - QUIL O TOP

23. Appliqued
24, Embroidered

.

25. Comforts f

26. Coverlets, any kind !

27, Patchwork
28. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

BREAUX DRU

SUN
» 625-332

EXPERIENCE
PERSONALI

YO FAMIL FLORIS
WITH OVE 80 YRS.

SERVING SULPHUR

SERVI & LAKE CHARLES

527-635 DeRo Flowe Sh
Phone Orders Available

Nights Sunday & Holiday
HOLIDAYS
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CLA - ROVEL

29. Doll, clothing
30. Doll, furniture
31, Doll, yoyo
$2. Doll, any other kind, must hove
individual premium number

33. Christmas decorations

o. Skirt
b. Stockin
c. Ornaments
d. Calender
@. Tablecloth

34, Coat hanger
35. Covers, appliance
36. Covers, measures

37. Wastebaskets
38. Stuffed animals.or dolls
39. Bean bag
40. Pin cushions
41. Novelties, net

42, Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CAR - PICTU FRAM

43, Applique
44, Crewe!

p cea

Fa ae arch, must have individual
premium number

CAR - ARTI O DRE

oe dress, knit material, lon or

oo wool or corduroy lon or

Lodi cs sh ae
5 .

or

Pr eronigs :

55. Ladie robe or duster, lon or short
56. Ladies, vest, lon or

57. Ladies suit, any kind

3 Ledita io ons
4 ji or

6. Ladies.
:

61. Ladies hostess pants or set

72. Ledies cael gown end veil

a om
gown4

75, Lodies slip
76. Ladies panties
77. Child& coat, lon or short
78. Child& vest

81. Child& cape, long or short
82. Child& dress, long or short
83. Child& dress knit material
84. Child& formal or party dress
85. Child& skirt, long or short
86. Child& robe or duster
87. Child& pants, ton or short
88. Dhild’s suit, two or three piece
89. Child& pinafore
90. Child& jumper, lon or short
91. Child& blouse

= err shell or top
. pajamas

94. Child& gown
95. Child& sli
96. Child& panties

10 Child& shorts or slacks
101. Child& pont suit
102. Child& dress shirt
103. Child sport shirt
104, Child& shirt, embroidered
105. Child& play suit
106. Man& or boy costume

10 Man or boy dress shirt
108; Man& or boy sport shirt
109. Man or boy& ewes shirt
110. Man& or boy& jacket
111. Man& or boy& coat
112. Man& or boy& vest

Stereo Countr

KT — F

Discount Eno Cantar

113, Man&# or boy& dress pants
114, Man or boy& robe
115, Man& or boy pajamas 180. Doi

116. Man& lon tie 181. Ed
117, Man&# bow tie 182. Glo

118, Any other-orticle, must have individual 183. Hat

premium number 184. Lun
185 Info
186 Info

SUT eS
187, Mit

119. Ca or bonnet 7 n
120. Sacque or jacket 19 Pot
121. Bib é

gy

122. Dress, fancy s H
123. Dress, play 19 S
124. Gown

ae

125 Sli
194, Slur

a8 Fonainig
195. Sto!

127. Christenin set in s
128. Diape shirt 19 e
129. n kimona 2938

ocean 199. Am

131. Rompers ‘

132. Sun suit
premiul

133. Shoes or slippers
134. Carriage robe or blanket ?

135. Blanket, crochet edg
136. Quilt Bee
137. Bedsprea 20 Ed
138. Pillowcase 20 B
139. Crib sheet - 20 Bat
140. Pillow 20 Sh
141, Wash cloth 20 AA
142. Bur cloth remi
143. Mottress or la pa
144, Any other article, must hove individual

premium number
207. Do

BiVISI 208. Do!
WO CROC ET 209. No’

wiles
210. No

211. An

1. Entries in this departmen are subjec to premiur
rules and regulation printed in this catalog
2. Entries close at 6:30 p.m., Friday Oct. 5, 1979.

212. Cro
AWARDS: 213. Bro

Tit. thay ates Siveeh aetmnecnd ete tte io 214. Cro
veneer acer es eeererverssenee ’ 215. Hor

Best of Needle
nsosguasnng

Rosette and $5.00 216. Hor

217. Tie
CLA - KNITTI 218. An

remiur

14 Afghan
P

146, Ca
147, Cop

148.Coat
149, La robe
150. Shawl or stole
151, Shru
152. Sweater

153. Bootees

154. Bootees and cap set
155. Bed Jacket
156. Gloves:
157. Infant set, three piece
158. Mittens

159. Pants

160. Pot holder
161. Pot holder mat

162. Purse
163, Place mats

164. Saqu
065. Slumber shoes
166. Socks
167. Vest, lon or short
168. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

174. Bedsprea
175. Buffet, vanity or chair set
176. Blouse
177. Ca
178. Centerpiece 14 inches or over

179. Child& dress

TVIVIVIVITRR

TV

VIVIVIVIVIVivivivi
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char
181. Edgin ond insertion reharg reduces
182. Gloves 2d another perso
183. Hats

:

184. Luncheon cloth vetions included:
185. Infant set, two or three piece set tt. 2, Bo 4S Cree
186. Infant cap hharg of access
187. Mittens ictobe 25 was set
188. Place mats

‘

189. Poncho
been char190. Pot holders

theft of anim
191. Purse

eigh calves fr192. Scarves, wall panels
» however the193. Shru or jacket
and the assess¢194. Slumber shoes

195. Stole or shaw! ttio included:196. Sweate
jnez 28 Rt, 2 B197. Tablecloth
need to two years198. Sacqu or sweater

199. Any other article, must have individual

premium number J ap
200. Doily
201. Scarf ‘rust!
202. Edgin
203. Bab cap
204. Bab set, sweater and cap terim Emerge205. Shoes bootees

‘million for so-call206. Any other article, must have individual Tuesda in Bat
premium number 00,000 to set up

eter cattle thefts.
CLAS 1 - NOVELTI

was propose
207. Doll clothes, crochet of Agricultur las
208. Doll clothes, knitted ‘out when cutback
209. Novelty, any kind, crochet one. ‘210. Novelty, any kind, knitted ctions

th211. Any other article, must have individual parish fayed
abpremium number ae Playe

CLAS 1 - RU

212. Crochet, rag
213. Braided, cotton or wool
214. Crochet, wool or cotton

215. Hooked, rag
216. Hooked, wool
217. Tied or sewed, wool or cotton

218. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

Best Dog Of Show

Ben Doty
of DeQuincy

MARTI HOM CENTE

160 E NAPOLE S

Phone 625-455
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&qu Pockets”

“Mr. Pockets” has bee billed as Th Don Rickles of The Clown World!
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CALEND O EVEN ‘S

MONDAY, Oct. 1...BETTE BABY CONTEST- 8:00 AM to 12: Saturday Oct. 6......Perishable entries onl - (Agriculture Duc |
NOON

-

Calcasieu- HEALTH UNIT- cooking and cut flowers - 8:00 AM to 10:30 AM- NO Pot Plants

oad oy (near Sulphu City Hall) NO today. banqRegistratio necessary. Child must have
eebirthda on or before the da of the contest. **NO VISITORS ALLOWED DURING ENTRIES OR JUDGING

iTw age oe groups:
3 month to 1 year Saturday Oct. 6......Tiny Tot Rehearsal - Fairground Stag The ‘sec a

year to 2 years
aad my

Boy - 9- 10 AM ives
Girls 10:30 - 11:30 AM eesDEADLINES FOR REGISTRATIONS - Con-

presi of thtests Listed below: Saturda Oct. 6......Coke Part & Rehearsal - Junior and Senior The cocktail h
‘ Quee Contestants - 1:00 PM to 2730 PM - no 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,PAR Entries clos - Frida Sept 28 - 6:00 PARENTS geine or toal-e

.

p.m.Theme - International Year of the Child OFFICIAL FAIR OPENING Boudrea sai
“Children of the World” aeHosts - Downtown Lake Charles Optimist Mond Oct. 8.Gates open 4:00 PM - Exhibit building open starts at 8 p.mMail entries to: Mr. Roland Moss 5:00 PM In order to be

oe ge Kirkman
least one member

les, La. 70601 PARADE - 4:00 PM (Lineu - 3:30 PM Awards & member of Duc
Phone: 433-1756 presente after Parade - Fair Stag waicn -QUEEN - JUNIO AND SENIOR

-

Entries
(wii thts s- Frida Sep 28-- 6:00 PM - Photos and RABBIT - Youth Sho - Entries 3:00 PM to ht) boat motoInform Shee to

8:00 PM Rabbit Barn. g

shells, cPrudence Bu
Quck decoy cent530 West

MR. POCKETS - “The Don Rickles of the hanging heateSulphu La. 70663 Clown World” 6:00 PM - Fair Stag ooPhones:527-58 (Home Ad ocea527-9371 (Office TINY TOT PRELIMINARIE - Fair Stag - $5 for children. Th
Boy - 6:30PM

_

Girls - 7:30 PM $10 for adults andens
- Entries close - Frida Oct. 5 -

Everyon attend6:00 PM - Four (4) and Five (5 year olds must STUDENT-TEACHER DISCOUNT COU- to own a gun thbirthda on or befor First held PON - Good Tonight Only 4:30 PM til closin reon Monda Oct. 8, 1979 - Child may onl
- $1.0 and one (1 coupon entitles bearer to ineipe p :

compete two (2 years. three (3 ride tickets - goo on any ride - Ducks Unlimited pPhones1527 or 527-7258 or Exchan Booth at entrance of Carnival477-4292 (477-148 aft 5 Grounds.
,PM) Tues Oct. 9.Gates o 4:30 a Building open 5:00 PM Green \

LIVESTOC JUDG - Horses - 3:30 PMAMA TAL CO ~sntrien close

isFrid

Oct.

5 - 6:00 entries to: SENIOR QUEEN TEA

.

5:00 PM - Calcasieu ~ i annoVeet. Marine National Bank - Mid Ci Branch -

eel a

&

ttt, L 70663
of

the

manyPhone 527-6684 - 625-2538 MR. POCKETS - “The Don Rickles of the te certileey
before 12 NOON Clown World” 7:30 PM - Fair Sta “Green Win Day

the Little Chenier H
.

MISS CALCASIEU - CAMERON PARISH am,“TWIRLING CONTEST

-

Entries close - Frida FAIR QUEE

-

the 37th Fair Stag - 8:00 PM. Green- memOct. 5 - 6:00 P.M. Mail entries to:

eeeMrs. Donald Og Wednesday Oct. 10.Gates 4:30 PM - Bui 5:00 PM memb attend
1602 Briarwood=e 7” ba aire

oe 9 years of aj
Sulph La. 70663 SPECIAL VISITS to Fair - 8:30 AM to 12:00 A w datiPhones: 527-6684 - 625-3538 NOON ONLY for aged handicapp and planne for the yorbefore 12 NOO - 477-4292 retarded citizen ONLY. b a gun saf

CHEER LEADER CONTES - Entries close -

Friday Oct. 5 - 6:00 PM - Junio and Senior
Hig Divisions. Mail Entries to:

Cheer Leader Contest
1221 Rosetta Street
Lake Charles La. 70605

-Exhibits (includin Poultry accepte from 8:30
AM to 6:30 PM - Entries close today for

non- goods

RABBIT JUDGIN - Youth - 6:00 PM - Visitors
Welcome. Rabbit checkout time immediatel
after judgin (not responsibl for rabbits not
picke up

JUNIOR QUEEN& TE - 5:00 PM - Calcasieu-
Marine National Bank - Mid City Branch -

MR. POCKETS - “The Don Rickles of the
Clown World” 6:30 - Fair Stag

eZ ®& me” TUM TVVIviNivviviviviie

Biren unt = el Cantar

—

Other eve will
D film, a lunch of
Cokes mud boa rid

NAACP |
Sulphur, La °

Phone 477-1485 - After 5:00
®

IS Sept .PM. MR. POCKETS - “The Don Rickles of the
Clown World” 7:30 PM - Fair Stag The first annual |TWINS CONTES - Entries clos - Friday, Oct.

the Cameron chapte5, 6:00 PM - Mail as to: JUNIOR MISS CALCASIEU - CAMERON . p.m., Saturday SeMrs. R.M. Savant PARISH FAIR QUEE

-

the 18th - Fair Stag -
Recreation Center.

1300 Lillip 8:00 PM. eaSulphur La, 70663 eeePhone: 625-3295 Thursda Oct. 11....Gates open 4:30 PM - Building open 5:00 PM Tev G Williams
the music, accordin

ENTRY DAYS ae 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM Cole chapte presid
Thursda Oct. 4.....Exhibits in all Depts (includin Poultry

accepte from 12:00 NOO to 6:30 PM.
LIVESTOCK ENTRIE - in Stalls b 6:00 PM -

Frida Oct. 5.. weighe before 7:00 PM
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Duck Unlimited

banqu slated

The ‘second annual Cameron Parish
Ducks Unlimited banquet will be held
Saturda night, Sept 29.at the KC hall in
Creole, according to Simon Boudreaux,
President of the local DU

5

The cocktail hour will be held’ from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., followed by a dinner of
guinea or teal- gumbo at 7:30
P.m.

Boudrea said that many collectors
items will be awarded as prizes and

ued.

off at the DU action which

sta at 8 p.m.
“order to be able to participate at

least one member of the family has to be
a member of Ducks Unlimited.

Some of the items to be auctioned off
are: shotguns, DU prints of the year

(which this year is the widgeons in

phe motors, other duck prints,
g

shells, clocks, hunting knives,
Guc&am decoys, centerpieces, wildlife wall

» heaters decanters, reels.
water coolers, boots, meals, cut glass,

and many other things.
Adult membership in DU are $10 and

$S for children. The cost of the banquet is
‘$5 for

y frowning gun
companiy. It is valued at over $45,000 and
is expected

Green Win Day

is announced

One of the many activities planned for
the Green- members of the Cam-
-eron Parish Ducks Unlimited chapter is
“Green Wing Day” to be held Oct. 13 at

the Little Chenier Hunting club, from 9 to
Lam.

Green- members are all members

safety program
Jackson, with the Louisiana Wil
Fisheries.

Other even will be skeet shooting, a
D film, a lunch of hot dogs chips and
Cokes; mud boat rides and field trials.

NAACP banquet
is Sept. 29

The first annual NAACP banquet of
the Cameron chapter will be held at 7:30

p.m., Saturday, Sept 29 in the Cameron
Recreation Center.

SDr. Cassimere, professor
the Univ of New Orleans, will be
the speaker.aac Williams will be in charge of

the music, according to Mrs. Louise

Cole, chapter president.

23rd Year-- No. 47

The Cameron Lions Club will hold
what it hopes to become an annual event
this Saturday, Sept 22 -- the Cameron
Lions Fall Festival.&#39;Events-will begin at 9
a.m. at the Cameron recreation center

and continue into the night.
There will be contests, political

speaking, races, beauty contest, dance
and gumbo.

‘The schedule is as follows:
9 a:m- pp Jail, 50 yard dashes for

elementary boys and girls preliminaries,
Rteased. pole, carnival rides, dunking

Sept. 20, 1979

.m.&gt;- Preliminaries for 3 - wheeler
races, 100 yard dashes for elementary

boys and girls preliminaries, egg throw
ing contest.

liticial rally, finals in S
ies, pie-in the. face auction.

12 noon -- sack race, wagon race, finals
in 100 yard dashes.

p.m. -+ 3 legged race, tricycle race,
cake auction, elementary grand
champion race.

2 p.m. -- tug of war, 3 wheeler finals,
greased pig contests. beer guzzling

Skin dealer warns

of over optimism
An alligator skin buyer cautioned area

*gator hunters not to get over optimistic
on what they expect the prices’ to be on

the skins this season.

Commenting on an article in last
week’s Cameron Pilot in which a

hoped-for figure of $20 a foot on the skins
was mentioned, thé dealer said that the
skins could well bring that price -- or the

Brice could also drop to $8 or $10 a foot.
‘The price will depend on two factors,

the dealer said.
On is the number of skins that are put

on the market. ‘Thi number could
increase considerably over past years as

gator huntin is being permitted in 12
Parishes this season, instead of just
Cameron, Calcasiew and-Vermilion as in
Past seasons.

The other factor will be the ability of

alligator skin, processors.to absorb the
number of skins put on the market.

These. processors,
France, Germany and. Spain will be
limited by their production facilities and

financing, the dealer said.

However, the dealer said he hoped
that the price would hold up «that
“‘everyone will make ‘some money.””

Aid sent storm victims

Cameron parish citizens, remembering
what it is like to receive outside aid
during times of disaster have responded
to pleas from Mobile, Ala. and are

sending truckloads of ice to aid the

people.
Trosclair, Ice Company and Steed’s Ice

Company furnished the ‘ice and Don

Bailey, owner of Bailey& Seafood,
furnished the refrigerator truck to

Dr. R. R. Conley,
Cameron Parish Health Unit announcedthat “Flu Shots” will be available at the
Health Unit for the elderly and the

chronically ill of all ages.
H said that many private physicians

will also have the vaccine which Protects
against the A/Brazil, A/Texas, and
B/Hong Kong infection strains.

Dr. Conle said that the influenza virus
usually aye during the winter months,
and strike the hardest against those
over 65 years of age and those at

“medically high risk&# whose chronit
illnesses lower their body& resistance to
infeciton.

Those chronic illnesses include
diabetes and disease of the heart, lungs,
and kidneys.

For those most

director of the

tosusceptible

transport 23 tons there Saturday.
The need is great, a spokesman said,

because the area been without
utilities since the storm.

On lady said that it was a lifesaver for
her husband who ha to have ice to keehis insulin cool.

Several other business are donatin
money to get transports to haul more ice

to the area.

it Fl shots available here

influenza, immunization now can either
prevent the “‘flu&q or greathly reduce its
harmful effects.

Dr. Conley urges the elderly and those
with chronic illnesses to check with their
private physician or the Cameron Parish
Health Unit before the ‘flu season
arrives.

Clinic times are as follows:

Cameron Health Unit, Thursday, 8
a.m. - 4 p.m,

Grand Lake Recreation Center - Oct. 3,
1-3 p.m.; Nov. 7, 1-3 p.m.

Hackberry Recreation Center - Sept.
24, 10a.m. - p.m.; Oct. 19, 10 a.m. -

mm.P&#39 Bayou Recreation Center -

Sept. 18, 10 a.m. - p.m.; Oct. 16, 10

a.m. - p.m.

20°

on

lot
Cameron, La.

Fall Festival is Sat.
* contest.

‘

- gumbo at recreation center.

- womanless beauty contest at

Admission to the outdoor events for
the entire da will be $1 for adults and S
cents for students. Admission for the
dance and beauty contest is $3 a person
or $5 a couple.

Food booths will be operated through-
out the day and there will be drawings for
door prizes.

Lester Parra

Parra former

“educator here
Lester J. Parra, 73, who died Aug. 30

in a Lake Charles nursing home, had
close connections with Cameron parish.

Mr. Parra taught at the Johnson&#3
Bayou School in 1932. He taught at the
Hackberry School, and in 1940

1944 when he moved to Lake
was employed by Cities Service.

Mr. Parra was the donor of a kidney to
his son, Leland Parra, in a history -

making transplant operation in Houston.
Leland Parra was born at Grand
Chenier; he was a partner with his father
in the Parra Insurance Agency in Lake
Charles and was President of the
McNeese Alumni Association. The

kidney which Leland received from his
father, Lester, functioned for 13% years.

Leland received a second kidney from
his brother, Jerry, which also functioned
successfull until Leland died in August
1977, 2 years and day earlier than his
father.

Mr. Lester Parra&#3 wife, Jimmy Hall
Colvin Parra was also a teacher in
Cameron Parish schools. She sub-

sequently taught in Lake Charles
Schools.

Mr. Parra’s wife is a sister of Mrs,
James H. Bonsall of Grand Chenier.

Surviving besides Mrs, Parra are a

daughter, Mrs. Charles Hunt of Sulphur;
and a son, Jerry Parra of Idlesdale, Colo.
and three grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Saturday,
Sept. from Immaculate ,

Catholic Church in Lake Charles with
burial in Consolata Cemetery.

School and served in this capacity until
Charles and

Tutors attend

a workshop
Paraprofessional tutors of Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes attended a

three-day workshop in Lake Charles to be
trained to tutor students participating in
ESEA Title I Programme Tutorial
Readin (PTR).

The workshop was sponsored by the
two parishes with Mrs. Karen Judkins of
the Davis County School District in
Farmington, Utah, as consultant.

Calcasieu Parish, and Denise Leveque,
coordinating teacher for PTR in Cameron
Parish, coordinated the workshop

Programmed Tutorial Reading was
conceived by Dr. Elson of
Indiana University. In 1960, he began

developin the tutorial techniques at the
Fort Wayne Training School.

Cameron Parish

Lake, Hack-, Cameron, Grand
berry and Johnson Bayo elementary
schools.

at its
he According

Microfilm Department Library
Louiedene s
Baton Rouge

tate Univessity
» LA 70802

Rustling cases
heard i

to 11 the number of guilty pleas
Another person, originally charged

with rustling, had her charg reduced to

accessory to theft and another person’;

The Louisiana Interim Emergenc
Board approved $2.9 million for so-called
emergency projects Tuesday in Baton

Rouge including $200,000 to set up a
special program to deter cattle thefts.

The cattle theft program was proposed
by the it of Agriculture last
session but was taken out when cutbacks
were made on Senate side.

ncourt

the Department of Corrections. He had

plead guilty on Aug 20 to three counts of
theft of animals six calves.

Alva Gene fans

a

1170 Church
Street, Beaumont, Texas plea guilty
one count of theft of animals, two calves
belonging to Robert Merritt of Johnson
Bayou, and will be sentenced on Nov. 2.
His bond was set at $2,000,

s

Discrepancy studied
The Cameron Parish Grand Jury is

expected to continue its investigatio
into a $10,585 discre; in the clerk of
court&# office when

it

meets again next
Friday, Sept 28.

The jury bega its review of the matter
previous meeting on Sept. 13.

to the Parish
District Attorney& office,the discrepanc
occured during the period of July

Bookmobile
Roland Trosclalr, Jr.,

Cameron Parish Police Jury, announced
that the jury& request for funds to
purchase a new bookmobile has been
approved for fundin under the Coastal
Zone Management act.

Georg A. Fisher, Secretar of the
Louisiana Department of Transportation

and Development, the Police
Jury that the project is eligible in the

Registration
deadline near

Next Wednesday, Sept 26 is the
deadline for anyone, not already

rey
,

to register to vote in the Oct.
27 election, according to Mrs.
Faye Fones, Cameron registrar of voters.

She also reminded persons becoming
18 years old before the election that they
must register before the Sept. 26
deadline.

Clerk of Court Roland Primeaux said
that absentee voting for the Oct. 27
primary will begin Oct. 8 and run

through Oct. 20, between 8:30 and 4:30
on weekdays and 8:30 to noon on

Saturday.

Shrimpers may

lose loans

The federal government is considering
placing the shrimp fishery on a con-
ditional fishing basis, according to Paul
Coreil, Assistant Area Agen of Fisheries
and Wildlife for Cameron and Calcasieu
parish.

Placing the fishery on a conditional
basis means that certain government
loan programs may no longer be

available.
A meeting has bee set for the purpose

of discussing this action and all com-

mercial fishermen are urged to attend.
It will be held on Saturday, Sept 22, at

7 p.m. at the Delcambre Shrimp Center
in Delcambre.

for more information interested
Parties may contact Coreil at his office in
the County Agent& office in the Cameron

tteo est 1978,
August 7 this year, a letter

check

The letter stated that the check should
be construed as an admission of
mi of public monies.

funds OKed

years old and has about 80,000 miles
it.

Baby contest

set at Fair
Parents who plan to enter their babies

in the Calcasieu Cameron Fair Better
Bab Contest are reminded that the
event will be held Monday, Oct. 1, from 8
a.m, to 12 noon at its new location, the

Icasieu Sulphur Health Unit, 201
Edgar St., in Sulphur.

All entrants will be examined by
nurses and the healthiest babies will be

selected for honors. There will be two

age divisions: three months to one year
and one year to two years. No prior
registration is necessary, and

may take their babies to be examined at

any time during the ties stated.
The fair officials would like to stress

the importance of comfortable clothing
that can be easily removed for examin-
ation. Fancy dress will have no bearing

‘on the choice of winners.

ceremonies on the fair stage Friday, Oct.
1 at 7:20 p.m. Runners- will also
receive awards on stage the same night.

Candy drive
A “Tootsie Roll’& drive will be held by

the J. P. Boudoin KC Council on Oct. 6
and 7 for the benefit of retarded children.

Club members will sell the candy at
the intersections of the highwa at Creole
and Oak Grove.

Anglers meeting
A meeting of the Saltwater

club will be held Tuesday Oct, 18, at
7:30 p.m. at the Cameron Fire Station.
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By WAYNE GIBSON

The T: is of South
Cameron will trav North.
Louisiana Friday to tangle
with a strong Mansfield

ta
rf

GaFina H
:

iE

iyrt

Ee Mansfield Friday

By Wayne

Gibson

4

by

president

me

4

Tarponstoplay

=

gah, in ute

now. High. A Association wouldWa Batts, head coach hay furnishof thTarpo described the
B £2 =

CLOSE OUT ON:

Nacona Boots
“BIG SAVINGS”

* Wood Stoves & Heaters

*& Insulated Jump Suits

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
Cameron 775-5475

HACKBERRY
By Mrs. Grace Welch

FHA
A m for 1979-80

COREY JAMES

Schexni
council bers =. *

was held Tuesday, A
21 ot ‘birth

of

son Corey James at

organize FHA cal an St, Patrick&#3 hosp Aug.
events. 27, He weighe

$

Ibs. 1 oz.

meeting was

~

Grandparents are Mr.and”second
Scers Mrs. Norris Schexnider andheld afer soon

and Mrs. IsadoreAug. 30 and plans for the

year were made. They
i

Troy David Fountain cele-
brated his first birthday on

Ee 4 th (te o siaaa fe in Gatn Church,

NATURAL GAS
ADDS ORIGINALITY
TO YOUR CUISINE.

On of the most original cooking aids is natural
gas. Natural ga is the original energy value
because, unlike electricity, it can be used in its

original stare. Only a gas range allows you the
flexibility to quickly choose or chang the

amount heat you need to prepare your favorite
dishes. No wonder, when you&# cooking with
natural gas, peopl are alway talking about your

good taste.

months.
Minor surgery within 72

|

Donated blood within

past 8 weeks.

r-) 5 WanRO &gt

check or mone order to The Cameron Parish
Drawe J, Cameron, La. 70631,

our people and their property.

throughout the parish.

of the people of Cameron Prish.

which each individual can be proud.

Sono Savoie and Grandchildren ao

To the People of Cameron Parish--If Elected Your Sheriff.
. .

will enforce every segment of the law fairly and impartially

will work hard to have one of the best patrol systems in the state, to protect

will administer the Sheriff&#3 Department so that there will be a deputy at the

scene within 5 to 20 minutes after you place your call to the Sheriff&# Department

will take a special interest in the youth of our parish and work with each

individual or groups of individuals to solve as many of the youth problems in our

parish as we can. By this means, we hope for a much better youth program.

| will be available to listen and assist anyone on a 24-hour besis.

| will work hard to restore trust and respect to the Sheriff&# Department.

| hope you will think that | am the man who will work the hardest for the good

Please support No. 93 and | will do my best to restore our parish. to a place of

Jam R. (Sono) Savoie

No.93 SHERIFF yo. 93

SCHEXNIDER
Mr, and Mrs. Mike

jider anmounce the -

= © BS
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SPONSORED BY:

Cameron Lions Club

Sikpea September 22, 1979 -- 9:00 A. M.- 3:00 P. M.

Cameron Recreation Center
Gate Admission: Adults -- $1.00 -- Students -- 50°

Activities For All Ages Include...

Carnival -- Kiddie Rides & Games
. Tug of War -- High Scho

2

®Piein Eye Auction

¢Dunking Machine *Bands ®Eg Throwing Contest

°3 Wheeler Drag/Races °Greased Pig Contest Beer Guzzling Contest

*Elementary School Races ° Greased Pole °Public Jail

Races --
Sa 3 Legged, Wagon and Tricycle
oo ones a as on em eS

* SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE -- Cameron Recreation Center -- 9:00 P.M. Till ADMISSION:

* WOMANLESS BEAUTY CONTEST -- 8:00 P. M. -- (Cameron Recreation Center) $3.00 -Single $5.00 - Couple

Vgeanreraagag’| SCHEDULE O EVENTS
AIDES

sare :

GAMES
9:00 A.M. 10:00 A. M.

FOR THE KIDS
A. Registration for 3-Wheeler Race & A. Start Prelims for 3-Wheeler

&quot;ss Allother Events. Ds
= Drag Race

B. Jail cL
ir R Prelims

G. Elementary Races (Prelims) a a) . Elementary Races (Prelims)

2
50 Yd. Dash (Girls) 2 Heats } v

e
100 Yd. Dash (Girls) 2 Heats

100 Yd. Dash (Boys) 2 Heats
50 Yd. Dash (Boys) 2 Heats w

D. Greased Pole

E Carnival Rides C. Egg Throwing Contest
F. Dunking Machine

G. Concession (Food & Cold Drinks)

i

11:00 A. M. 12:00 Noon “1:00 P.M.

A. Political Rally A. Sac Race A. 3-Legged Race

B. Elementary Races (Finals for B. Wagon Race B. Tricycle Race

50 Yd. Dash) C. Elementary Races (Finals for 100 Yd. C. Cake Auction

50 Yd. Dash (Girls Finals) ‘Dash) 100 Yd. Dash (Girls Finals) D. Elementary Race

50 Yd. Dash (Boys Finals) 100 Yd. Dash (Boys Finals) (Grand Champion)

C. Pie-In-The-Face Auction y

50 Yd Dash between winners
of prior races

2:00 P. M. 6:00 P. M.
A. Tug Of War A. Gumbo at Recreation Center

B. 3-Wheeler Finals

C. Greased Pig Contesta
8:00 P.M.

:

A. Womanless Beauty Contest
D. Beer Guzzling Contest

Food Booths Recreation Center

3:00 P. M. 9:00 P.M.

Conclusion of days Activities & Door Prizes A. Dance

Recreation Center
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New officers were elected

at the Cameron Home Ex-

are as follows: Angela
Jouett. presid Betty
Savoie, vice president; Mary

inson, second v. pj
Margie Brown, third v. p.;

Ju Guillory: secretary;
Adrienne Dosher, treasurer;

and Alice Mason,
A report

158weree SeeAuction esa be bou; by
aces

Mopot
ra

dajas Azalea Mier,
Penny wil and Sharon

Musp

en Ki Sonst

Pgs s ofThe U S Corps
of

pr o bio ne oh of our pipelines, please coll

Sat
ge

Vn geal pnaelrig see gna

Cameron Homemakers

‘select new oficers

Bosin for this meeting
were Murphy. Pennya, and Ca ‘Dyson.

Mary Johnson was en-

rolled as a new member.

Melonie Lamb was the guest.

S:C: Junior

4-Hers meet

The- South Cameron Jr.

‘ Her&# held their first meet-

Sept. 13. Th elected
offic as follows

President, tan Hebert;
vice prese stftepahe -Moi

SeleliMur ‘treasur Roni

Theriot; a parfiame
Lance Mudd.

Susan Elmerto have

Susan Elmer

active in Alpha Psi Omega.

Permits sough for

Cameron.parish work
of the town of Cameron.

Te

—SSe quennndeaeeeneueraneutecnsese
‘WAN

Grand Lake

FFA met

School time again, and the

Grand ‘A Chapter
held its first meeting of the

new 1979-80 school yearwit
new president Daryl Pool

presiding. .

Other new officers are vice

president,
secretary

treasurer, Brian leson;

reporter, Ricky Faul and

sentinel, John Guid: geClub committees are now

hur at worplanni this

year “s activities.

CD begins
new year,
Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters #1463 has began a

aine yeayorksh fora memb fe being hel i
Sulp & O gest

lette,wat a isNatio Catholi
Daughters Day. Mrs. PishDa 3. Loveretta

Hendrix were appoi to

sue on the reception com-

ig n mesting wil be

miles southwest of Cameron.

oe o

Although Austrian

Siegfried Marcus built several
four-wheel

and effort.” One reason for
‘Marcus’ quitting might have
been the fact his

required the liftin,en andthe spian
wheels in order
darn thing going.

To foods frozen while

you the refrigerator,
wrap them in several

thicknesses - of newspaper.

tension Homemakers Club

will hold their monthly meet.

ing Tuesday
at 7 p.m. =

ion HallEina Childs, home

agefi wil give a demo

Ja ‘Gui West, Creole;
Cora ‘Hendrix, Oa

_

1 Cancer InsuranceGro Mrs. Myrva Courier,
East Creole; Mrs. Roland P. 2. Medicar Suppleme

Center, Creole.
The Cyst Fibrosis Found- 3. Life & Savi | In

ation’ says, a kiss may =

se “i demia 4 Hospitilizati
‘One of si of CF i H Chwanves

|

Harry Chozen Ins .

G: Chenier Camp Fire BIRTHS

clubtomeet toreorganize

=

“4a

September 25
September is the mont

|

Mt and Mrs. Myron

Mayard announce the birth

of their first child, Chan

Anthony, September 12 at

Memorial in L Charles.

He weighed

8

Ibs. 9 07.

Grandparents are

Dale Miller of Cameron ‘a
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Mayard of Grand Chenier.

Great - Grandparents in-

Claudy

for Camp Fire Club organiz-
ation within the school. A

volunteer School Co-

ordinator at each school is

conducting an initial organiz-
ation meeting for parents to

learn about benefits of the

program to their child.

Each stude receiv
brochure to take homeiposte for the event ar
listing the time and place of

Mrs. Emma Nunez and Mrs. (&qu eee” The’ School
Ford Basen. Co-ordinators for Cmaeron

A covered dish for Parish schools are: Cameron i
husbands and wives are to

Matish echools are: Coon’ Grand Chenier.

The Grand Chenier Ex-

Septe 25

‘American

tion, &quot; easy to

highlight the meeting. Club
.

tbh
rigtiters are asked to bring Cam

-

Carolyn Ruthery

J

__+

either a

a veget dessert, Those attending were Eric

Baccigalopi, Renee Bo
reaux (Purple ribbon grou}

child Development:
B
Be

Conner, Susan Conne

ffs Girence Vidrine will 4.H clubbers goto
donate the door prize.

Kiss Your short.course in BR  Doland, Lesia Reb Bil
Jones, Lola Jones, Shane

Jouett, purple ribbon group;

Baby Week The South Cameron Hi shee sheaf ing, Todd
Sr. 4-H Club had Montie, Joe Reye
member attend Shor Mo “Reyes, Awe

yson
“Kiss Your Baby& Week

in Creole wi be hel Sept.
through Sept. 29.

The

¢

fllow
will

be.

working in .Creole

duringtha week, Mrs. Mary

Denise RutherfordCourse in Baton Rouge the  Richar
wd Caro Wilkerson.week of June 19-22.

“SPECIALIZI IN”

salty taste

ch Tastsalche ith

your doctor.

SHRIMPERS

_AN
HUNTERS»

ye Sea‘home

and heat at Tacit
Priced for quick sale.

Ryan Realt
Co., Inc.

Owner ‘Or evening
478-2758 477-2616

No.91 No.91

ELECT

Gene
Constance

SHERIFF
Of Cameron Parish

EXPERI COUNTS!

Ihave served under two Cameron Parish

Sheriffs; O. B. Carter and Claude Eagleson
for some 18 years and am fully familiar with

the law enforceme problems of the parish.
Ihave been Chief Deputy Sheriff for the

past five years.

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Gene Constance)

Exporte

knowing ‘the exact

arog.
She un cal an you get hap txt

vies gods) ol! ee eal

Yetinings LA

:

(348) 624-3592
*

& there is ho answer, Calll collect to Houston, Texas:

.

ntvig
(743) 624-4200

Those Of

Funeral Homes

Sell your alligato skins direct to the

France and Spai are read to go. Contact
Mr. Ego Klein.

WHOLES FISH FU C

Baton Roug Louisiana 70802

ALLIGATOR HUNTER

Our customers from German

1860 Scenic Hwy

(504) 343-9785

We Honor All Burial

Policies Including

Other

O&#39;Don

HIXSON

JINKS FAMIL
scenes are pictu

top left - the child:

Milledge Jinks,

Jin
Thedescen

Samu F. and E
Jinks held a fam
Aug. 15 at th
Bayou Recreation

a Jinks was t
state of New Yo:
1800. In the 1830
Pennsylvani Ira
in Westmorel

Bingle and lived it
County, Ohio until
She died believin,
Samuel had been k
Civil

Sales &

We Servi

Ss
LINC¢
478-1720

Sar

EEE

Elect

E

(Litt



anJi
5
anyLY rem

ve:top

et the children of Isaac

ge Jinks, Hattle J.

Trahan, Roland [Dude]
Ji Jinks, lie

Jinks, Cl Jinks, Vernon

Jinks and Ira Jinks. Top and

bottom right - Descendants
of the Samuel F. and Eveline

H. Jinks family: Bottom left

-The surprise birthday party
for Roland [Dude], Hattie

and Vernon.

Jink family has big reunion
Thed scendantsof

Samuel F. and Eveline Hale
Jinks held a family reunion
Aug. 15 at the Johnson
Bayou Recreation Center.

ira Jinks was born in the
state of N York prior to
1800. In the 1830 census ofPenzas Ira was living

in Westmoreland County.
Penn. His wife was named
Nancy After Ira’s death

She died believing her soi
Samuel n been ‘Kill i

in th
Civil Wi

Children of Ira and Nancy

Jin were Harriet George
.

und Samuel ForemaSa and George came to
Louisiana before the Civil

*War and stayed Samuel
served as a private in the
Confederate Army and never

returned to Ohio. Samuel
married Eveline Hale widow

of James Hick in 1869 in
Cameron Pari:

Children o Samu and
Eveline Jinks are Georg
William “(married Alice

Fish Samuel Ira (married
Ophelia Mary Hebert), IssacMille (Ike married Clara

Lucinda Rutherford) and
Harriet (Hattie married Louis

GuilloThe 225 relatives
registered under the four
children of Samuel and Eve-

line at_the reuni ose

being George William,
Milledge, Samuel Ira and
Harriet.

Coming the longes dis-
tance for the reunion were

Ir. and Mrs. Edwin Ira
Fisher who reside in the
Dallas, Tex. suburb of
Duncanville. Mr. Fisher is

the grandsorreof Samuel Ira
Jinks. The Fisher&#3 daughter

Tau Lane was with them

478-1720

Sales & Service —New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

_

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy.14

ath oldest descendant
present was Hattie Jinks
Trahan at age 79, Mrs.
Trahan is the daughter of
Issac (Ike) Milledge Jinks.
The youngest present was

Alisha Truax at age one

month. Alisha is the great
grandaughter of Mrs. hattie
Trahan.

Most of the children of
inIssac M. Jinks live

Johnson Bayou. Th are Ira,
Eddie, Hattie, Rolan
(Dude), Archie and Clifford.
Vernon is the only one living

Elect No. 98

Ernest

(Little Carol)
Trahan

Independent Candidate For:

Police Juror
Ward 5, Cameron Parish

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIAT
‘Paid for by Ernest Caro! Traha)(

in, Hackberry. One hundthirty seven of Issa

descendants were pre
representing four gener-

Onl l Mr.one couple,
Mrs. Geo W. Jinks Jr. a
Lafayette, represented the

George William (Billy) Jinks
clan.

Samuel Ira Jinks had forty
one descendants present
The majority of them reside
in Lake Charles.

Harri et (Hattie) Jinks

Guillory, the only daughter
of Isaac&#3 had fifteen

children and grand childr

One of. the high points of
the day was a surprise
birthday party for three of

the Issac Jinks children. All
ha birthdays that week with

Vernon Jinks 4 on Aug. 2Roland (Du 77 on Aug.
and Hat J.

Trahan

Aug.
iE addit to the visiting

of relatives and becoming
acquainte with more rela-

tives, everyone enjoye a lot
of good eating with barbecu
chicken, potato salad, rice

dressing and baked beans on

the menu.

TIPS TO HELP YOU
If your flooring is driving

you up the wall, these hints
may help you take a step in
the righ direction,

For looks, consider the
artistic appeal of an em-

bossed vinyl flooring. Em-
bossing achieves a three-

dimens design lacking
ional linoleam—

des underfloor ir-regul

Cake decorating
is club topic

When members of the
Creole Extension Home-
makers Club held th Sept.

meeting in the home of Mrs.
Winnie Mouton, they saw a

cake decoratin demonstra-
tion given by Mrs. Ollie Mae
Kelley and heard several

Proj

initiate in January for each ot

the Homemakers clubs in the
arish. The program will runFo eight to ten weeks with

two hour sessions being
conducted once a week in

each Wo avemake club
community.

owe presi Mrs. M.

Johnson Bayou
& By MikkiPrescott

:

aject
by assist home economist,
Cynthia ChiKelle who, along
with her husband, operates a

catering business in Conroe,
Texas. first demonstrated
how to make a/decoratin,
tube, ‘out of A pie o
parchment paper. Sh then

decorate two cakes, one in a

Halloween design and the
other as. a

show how di
ce decorations are made.Sh

was assist b Mts,
Carolyn Gibbs of Sweetlake.

Following her presenta-
tion, Mrs. Kelle had several
volunteers to try their hand

at cake decoratin She also
answered questions from the

group.
Miss Childs discussed the

upcoming annual Achieve-
ment Day which is set for

Saturday Nov. 17 at

eslementary ‘Schoen
fon, She eoerod

“ V. Programs& hbeen selected as the them

for the individual skits w
t *

brings covered abil eadi
¢ main meat dis

bfurnish by the hostess

Mi chil outli

|

a

“Weight offWisel which sh plans to

Ma Wic Mrs. John M
Thi and Mrs. Harold

Se. i a seni nselect rogram
club&#3 Achieve Day skit.
The committee will on
its selection at the i

Mrs. Moutonwi b

hostess su was Mrs.
Telesmar Bonsall

Rising prices at the pump
and fuel shortages are creat-
ing an ever-growing demand
for motorcycles. Inflation,
too, is mak the com:

muting publi more aware

of the Setal lower cost
of motorcycles versus the

automobile.

me i

Commuting to the office
by motorcycle can be

economical and

=

fun.

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

AUTUMN BEGINS
This coming Sunday, Sept.

23, means

the

first d of
Fall, whi rss folks have

n

coo
Soni,

here.
brought our temperatures to

a cool 59 degree over the
weekend was a great in-

di tien of fall weather. The

y trees have leaves turn-in to golden brown. The
large clusters of Golden Rods

along the - and in

pastu also are a sig of
fall season arziving.

The beginning of Teal
Duck season begins this
coming

|
saturd Many

sportsmen are always wait-
ing for fa and thi fin of
year which is a yearly event.

The main subjec of most

fol
iks

rece isweat and

weather,whi ‘hel ‘ho ‘out. the
storms away from our

vicinity, also helpe our

cattlemen in cutting their
supply of hay for winter.

SICK LIST
Richard Hebert who spent

sometime in Lardo Hospital
from an accident where he

bro his neck, came home
He is doingmu ‘better but still hues

long way to go in his neck
brace.

Mrs. Clophia Baccalalopi,
who spent sometime in a

Lake Charles’ hospital re-

cently came home Monda
She will spend sometime
with her son and family, The

Whin Baccagalop She is
ed doin,

fildredge a wel who
is in Kaplan hospital, wil be
taken to Abbeville hospital
Tuesday morning then back
to Kaplan.

BIRTH
a Mrs. GoochBactag - Kele Tex.

EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES

Beef Front Qters.$.149 Ib.
Beef Sides $1.59 Ib.
Beef Hind Qtrs. 1.69 Ib.

CUT & WRAPPED FREE

Fresh Whole Fryers.49 Ib.

WE ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

582-3274

rth of a

daughter, step Lorrin
born Saturday. Se 8 in

Kele Tex., weighing 6%

Grandpa are Mr. and

Mi

Ma sig cbenotic

Mrs. Whitney Baccagalopi of
Grand Chenier, Mrs. la

Hanes and Russell Hanes of

Chenier; and Mrs. Hanes of
Lafayette a great great

Grandmother, ieBlanchard of New Iberi:
The Becca ain ‘on

son, Scott, age

COMEWEL
Welcome to Mr. and Mrs.

Gene Ray who moved in the
apartment house of Mrs.

uphamie Andrew.

BARBECUE
A barbecue was held Sun-

day at the Walter Duhome celebrating Mr
Walter Dupuis on her 44
birth

presen were Mr.
and“Me Mich Duand daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

HUNTING

tg cat en-

jo on an

alligator hu mi Archie
Trahan and crew and

a

trip to
the Gulf of Mexico.

Mrs.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

Landry and for of Erath
visited Mr. a1 jarlie
Theriot in nsey Miller

and also with Elora Montie
and Ray Nunez on Saturday
Mr. Landry did much work in

Grand Chenier after
Hurricane Audrey, plumb-

eri houses.

Rickey Swire of Lak
Charles’ visite his gra
mother, Mrs. Bertha Swire

and Mr. and Mrs. Bill James
this past weekend.

Adam VaugKaplan visited her
the weekend, Father

1 Rola
“Vaughn

Spending sometime with

=

Cameron Parish on Friday

P. O. Bx. 5277 - Drew Sta.

Lake Charles, La. 70601

Herman Brown
Brick Co., Inc.

GLENN A. BASS
Sales Representative

Call on Thursday and I&# see you in

PHONES:

Office 439-1112

Home - 477-9616

is having their annual fund
raisi banguet Sept. 29 at
the o- all in Creole.

are being made to

f the Joee heen
Bayou

vr

Ticket fe theSee ten dollars for

Mrs. in

bo ‘al en stay in the

1 with kidney. stones.ae Boy Griffi c a

bad cane last week with

to combat the
swelling.

Edmond Trahan was in a

mi accid

|

Saturda
ie dodged

a

cowto | h ditch. He broke his
windshield which hurt more

than if Edmond had broke
something.

SERMON TOPICS

Joh Bayoapinson apt i‘
Chur announces

e

et

her father, Carl McCall at his
home this weekend was his

daughters, Mrs. a aeReyn and family of

wae i B of Lakirs. Jo cea e

kentCharles spent wee!

with her eam and family,
the

©

Cyr Constant.
ir. Mrs. LarryAbs and ae ‘spent

the weekend wit Mr. and
irs. Lennis Abshire in

Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult

and Mr. and Mrs. Burg
and daughter of La Sh
spent the weekend wit
and Mrs. Gilford Millea

Ball an

Freddie Rich Mr Ball is
here while pe jhusb is

working in
Glens undDellRichar of

Crain, and Garne Nunez
have returned from a deer
hunt in Daniel, Wyoming

wh they spent over a

. and Mrs. Foster
Collins visited the yaMcCall family and the
Nunez Jr. family recently.

Miss Marilyn Miller of
New Orleans spen sometime
in her home in Grand
Chenier recently

Phillip Bell, wh is room-

in at the home of Mrs
Emma Nuvicx was 1
Houston, Tex. Monday.

Mr. and &quot;
Travis Waldr and family

and Mrs. Ethel Martin of
Lake Charles spent the da;
with Mr. and Mrs. Jef

Nun and Mrs.pag bin Ben of Lake
Charles,

a

brother to Mrs.
Annie Richard spent the day
here.

Mrs. June Richard and
Mrs. Opal Boullion of Cam-
eron drove to Kapla to visit
Mrs. Richard&#3 father,
Mildredge Broussard, wh is

in the hospital there.
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sermon topics for this

“your greatest
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Morris bo a second hand
1978 GMC picku in a two
tone brown color.

BIRTHDAY
This was

days.
Trahan, daughter of soyand Carrie was four years old

&q Be ‘Trahan didn&#
want all m a but he

did have another birthday on
the 14th. He shared the day
with Bobbie Fox, who got a

for future motor-snow suit
rides as her win

Trahan celebrated onth “sth while

took his family to
.

We Vinin dau; of
ton and Linda was two

old Wednesday the ih,
Debbie Jinks and Keith

McComic shared a birthday

pa at sey parents home,
‘omics.Deb

&

e

 bicth was the
3rd and Keith e 30th so

i had onecombinedbifam party for both.

reading

aoe ha her B. a ‘an M.
A. McNeese. Her
previous teaching e: nce

was in Calca Parish
schools. She is married and
has three cohe aeBurnett&#39 maj

school were Engl a

oe ith ana studies
in ea childh educahobbiesiamu rea se
cera a nd

glass. Her taleinclu thawing:

No. 90

Elect...
Lee O. Boudoin — Sheriff

Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roads No. 90 k
tr.
a.

Law



War
activities in Southwest
Louisiana.)

The vessel was from

Franklin, Louisiana, bound

erhaaforviz(

Chadwick,Seeksto be an English

pers B. rena teaio
lave;
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More on Civil War

actions in SW La.

Sheriff&#

Report
Charges filed with the

Cameron P a ris h Sheriff&#3
office this past week were:

SEPT. 11
Freddie Dewitt Reno. Sr.,

59, 3320 Ashton, Galveston,
Tex. DWI.

SEPT. 12
Kirt Misenhimer, 21, Box

595, Cameron. Reckless

operation.

SEPT. 14
James Boyd Rice, 27, Box

04, Bronson, Tex. Littering.
Alv Go Ham, 40, 1170

Church S Beaumont, Tex.
Theft of stloal

Roy Stoddard, 17, Rt. 2,
Box 322 B, Lake Charles.

tion DWI.Reckless
d

Expired inspection sticker.

John: James Lisniowski,
29, Box X, Cameron. Simple

Mon B. Zaremba, 48,

15 Bechwille, Pan City,

Va D. Pe: Bo
513, Cameron. Aggravated

vat Mavards; 2 11
drunk.

‘Andrews, 23 Rt. 1
Box 28, Creole. Simple
battery.

SEPT.16
Douglas W. Freeze, 31,

Box 198, Cameron. Simple
battery with visible injuries.

without ‘accident ‘or resist.

__

Alton Wade, 8. B
Snir cone undis. center, accid involved.

“John J
,

Je 2 ‘Or 22, GU.S.S. OWASSA pen ae Ge
eee driver lic.

KC barbecue set

‘Th annual fall barbec of the J. P.
Council has been set for

Oct: 14 at th KC hall in Creole.

County Agent
Report

By Clifford Myers

CORRECTION corrosive to metals and

will not contro nyIn my article last wee
concerning “pour on’’ in-
secticide for controlling

cattle grub it stated that the

“pour on”” insecticide should

b applied later than the en
ptember. This is in-Se It should read, “‘The

pour on insecticide should
not be applied later than the
end of Myap

po ey CONTRO OF
WOOD PLANTS

Tallow trees and brushes

(cherokee rose, mesquite an
mangrove) are a m in

‘many me of t arish.

There four effectiv

methods of controlling these

wood plants.The are tree

foliag 5 ay and basal

spray. All methods are

very effective wh iy
applied. One shoul select

metho best bev for

pone, helets ich is
lied at the rate of

bel Bediameter durin;

cat serin iiga i a

der brush Be res ar
obtained on sandy or light

is.

Tordon 10

K

Pellets is the
other approved soil. appliedche Ma ‘land

cra he this one. It
lied e th

ritof ziS.

per

acre or

1

to

2

Ip
i

1 square Q aa
summer.

the ly
method. It can - applied
with a

hi volume sprayer
or it can aerial lied.

i be let

ra wei“saglngtier oe mA better.

ff

I will Maintain a strong

y an for protection of

eand their property will:

_ 2. All deputies must attend state training in Baton Rouge.

‘3. Patrol deputies will report in by radio hourly while on duty
and maintain a log

&a All deputies will be required to show respect and courtesy

to everyone.

5.Fu cooperation with federal and state law enforcement

agencies.

6. Aesheriff, personnel policy will b MY wanpen
NEXT WEEK: OUR YOUNG PEOP

No. 92 ‘Pleas VoteFor No. 92

Emne Myer — Sheri
(Paid for by Ernest Myers)

THE PEOPLE PROTECTION

more. “FOR THE

PROTECTION FORTHE PEOPLEFOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION

sprayer it is appl at the

rate of galloon to 100

gallons of water or 2 oz. in 3
allons of water containingfo diesel oll. As an

application (airplane) use 2

at nS, gallo | watey
y saicex.

pas in the spring on ‘il

m summer. second t

plica wi be needed on

mesquiteSt iarlar tree This is done

aft the leaves are back to

full expension which would

pro-Pe the first spray was

done ae an full leaf

expansion in the spring.

CR

RR

Garage Sales

(GyEM

ER

GARAGE SALE: 25

are 2 26 fro 9 Sin ba
fami

Bla ‘Cloth Ritche
ids and ends.7h

CLASSIFIED ADS
PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995, DEQUImost aCLASSIFIED

‘SIFIED ARE $2 PER
N FORA WORD AD FLUS 70633.INSERTIO!

8. A WORD OVER 25.THEY SHOULD PAID IN ADVANCE
MAILED .TO THE CAMERON ~-

-
-

a

— Sale Notice Help Wanted

Go SALE: at 14xx7 GET THE Cameron Parish
oo POND! want.

ee eee lie home, ‘Pilot every week troegh th

CO

eone en Rene
He in cato seit “mal, Oniv 37 a. year in CoTone ee cee

eermined $2000, 18 ft. Cameron and Calcasieu
Grand Like 400 Seen

LaFitte skiff with/33 Johnson paris $8 year else-
cron Pilot. Write J Wise,

with trailer, $500. Contact nd your mame, Cameron Pilot, P.
.

Box

Champayn in trailer park
Euin od dict or

:
‘anst

behind Discount Foods, or tor Came Parish
(ip

(9/20, 9/27; x J C »e
La. 70631. (8)

WELL ESTABLISHED fast

food restaurant for sale in TUR Your ju int Work Wanted
own of Cameron. Will sell ca with a gara sa am ~

building and equipment and jwe ie ee WORK W.

lease th land.
y Conta B rom bee ‘a sittin do in my home

Man P
result

anytime d or night
MarPatChic(9/20 2o- class a co Gf’fve da a wee Call

10/11c) ond chec c d or 775-58 (9
&

27)

FOR SALE 1977 Fora ah 1 Camen Pan Notices
-

Quincy, La. 70633. (&

air cougi units, spare gas
tank,

,
fear seats

convert
it

into bed. Gets_12.5
average. Asking$7,6 “Cait

&quot;

¥ steve
775-5776, Cameron. (9/23,
27p

FOR SALE: Native

542-4788. @ 1/80p)

VOTE

NO.

118

Wilman (Man)
Saltzman

CONSTABLE

Ward 3
(Paid for by Wilman Saltzman)

FOR SA 197 Ford

‘our wheel drive.Bronco.
Phone 6 278 (8/30tf)

will b takin applicatio for
Electrica Apprentic

Octobe 1s throug Novemb 30.
(Excluding Sat., Sun.

,
& Holiday)

at 61 Broa St
,

Lak Charle
(Phone 436-3324)

from 1 am. -
1 noon

an p.m. - 3 p.m.

Hig schoo transcripts diplo and birt

\certific require applica mus be betwee
the ages of 18-2 (Credi for militar services

allowed All qualifie individuals urge to

appl The Lak Charle Electrical JAT Progra
urges all applicant regardle of race, creetiati origi or sex to make applicati
durin open applicatio perio of October 1s

throug Novembe 30.

Protect Your Valuables

Against...

Theft, Fire

and Storms

With A:

Safety Deposit Box

Safety Deposit Boxes are available at all five of the

Cameron State Bank’s locations throughout Cameron

Parish.

For just a few dollars a year, you can insure that

your valuable papers, securities and jewelry will be safe

from fire, burglary, storms and other disaster that could

damag or lose the if they are kept in your home.

Safety Deposit Boxes come in several sizes. Come in

today and get your box.

Sw
a

A FULL
VICE}

NOA

in Hackb

*\
Cameron State Ban!

x7

“Close to Cameron Parish People”

Cameron

ry, Creole, Grand Chenier and Grand Lake-Sweetlake:

ul‘iytSaiHiPe EE:ri1
5tigiHoti228ait
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42: minutes 40 seconds East have been complied with. CHAIRMAN

_

held b the Calcasieu Marine NOTICE FOR BIDSLEGALS 70 eet toe nen St Beuny fe Sendo CERTIFICATE National Bank of Lake Acting under the authority ourt News
commencement. Secretary I, Benny L. Sanders,

CAMERON PA rece Soin eyof va Presi Receatioa Distr inand®e
plese Stip Mi

Te

H ‘erms cash on d le ident i

contact éiS ‘a i LICE JURY
i

Claude Eagl ORDINANCE the Parish of Cameron, State
» Attorney, P.O. een

AUGUST 7, 1979 Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

_

AN ORDINANCE LEVY- of Louisiana, hereb certify Drawer 2001, Lake
*

ery

iteporcr
.

: Cameron’ Parish) Sheriff&#3 Office. Cameron, ING A 2.63 MILL TAX FOR that the above and jana
pa —2 Police J met as a Board of La. Aug, 1 19 a.

THE ae 1979 = - is = tol true and correct RUN: Sept. 6. 13, 20, 27 pay

Review Assessments - ‘to St copy

of

an ordinance adopted ‘comanted A 7, 1979 at 11: ‘Atorcr cane Worknests chete by the Board of Commis- NOTICE OF PUBLICATION : following: ie ee ee
A.M., in’ the- Jury Advertised on August 23, within the Hackberry Recre- sioners of CAMERON PARISH charged with shooti a

room: of the Police 1979 and Septembe 20, 1979 ation District, to realize the Recreation District, Parish of SCHOOL BOAR through five rooms of
ENTS want- Jury Annex: Building in the in Cameron Pilot. amount necessary to pay Cameron, State of Louisiana, B virtue of and in Motel,
ws for the of C

,
Louisi- gees incipal of and interest on at a meeting of said Com: confor wi he tees

Sweetlake ana.

The

follwin members

_,

Ordinanc of the Board of Bo of said District, dated

_

missioners held on the 14th cedures of Section 151
‘the ‘Came

Were

present:&# Roland J, Commissioners of the Hack- Ma 1, 1963. as the same day of August, 1979. through 158 of Title 30 of the nists Je
J Wise, , Jr., Mr. Archie Derr Recreatio Recreation mature and fall due in the Benny L. Sanders Louist Revised Statutes of i.

i

P.
O.

Box Berwick,

-

Mr. District Paris of Cameron, year of 1980, and mak RUN: Sept. 20 1950, as
=

La. 70633. Conner, Mr. Kennet State of Louisian a. provision for the collection:
eins

bids will be received at the ‘and his trial was setDucote,

Mr.

Ernest &quot; mill maint on z pune NOTICE office of the Cameron Parish
and Mr. Lester

,
Jr. all property subject to state School Board in Cameron, Bruce

were.-no

.

memi taxation in The
on

Parish Police

Fo

visiana, on or before the corner of 75 and costs or 30 da on Stanley McCarthy,
absent. Reeteation District for the Jur will receive sealed bids

hth (8th day of October casieu Lake, three (3) miles the first count and ‘and 3 ol bee eeeanted
j

year 1979. until 10:00 a agerd on 10:00 A.M. atwhich West Of the ship channel in costs or 10 days on the Plea not gullty to

ee
. that the Police Jury was now EREAS,

t electors of b ee time all bids received will be. Cameron second cou

sonslen Of
TED. Baby Hackberry Recreatio ney _Govemment

“Goene by the Cameron “16 a4 V ree, a
i set for Oc

my home
h Building in Cameron. Parish School Board for a

LOCATION lth Street, Aransas Pass. ‘trial was

s

Ae

Oi ana. for th purchase of the
| 2008 covering the: Ol, a

Located one (1) ale to ea oe

Wy SH ana / or LIME: TER Potas andor oe
southwest com oa ase

to

property Victorian
the North, East, West bya ‘The Cameron Parish Police es, in, to, and
oo tak

~ |, seconded
ee

inder mi -
. Board shall demand such es course

ces Mr. Myers and earricd, that District of the Parish of dated May 1, 1963, maturing  JUr teserves thefight to SREe EO wIMBGS
4G la 12

Sadhioaal payment as
;

rac the meeting be adjourned Cameron, State of Louisiana, and falling due in 1980, there Teiect any/or 10

2

oM

ait

Section 46. cobthin- LOCATION
pnceaieey t the value __P Ray E. son

prol f PROVED: ‘0 levy

a

five mill tax on ali is hereby levied a special tax
Waive formalities.

ing 640 acres, more or less,

__

Seven (7) miles west ofthe
 Saiustment toa ful one-sixth of Mr. and Mrs.

with ROLANDJ.TROSCLAIR, Jr. Prope subject to taxation of 2.63 mills on the dollar of AE Ses eet be welend
14 South, Rang

6

Southwest corner of Sabine
$F feodaced and Sr., Route 1, Bell

and Hi ibent; in said Hackberr Recreation assessed. valuation for the of bid forms which may be fownship

14

S Range 6 in ot, aetna ceresy saad an ee complete the
hrift-T-Way CAMERON PARISH District for a period of ten year 1979. upon all property SOND&quot sun inc in Louisiana, lees and except

Sabine Ref ~ adjacent t
 Ticted vections, Platoon ‘Training

10/15p) POLICE JURY Yeats commencing with the subject to taxation by the Parish Police Jury the bottoms of any and all Starks Can
‘The surfac rights and Course in Bad Tol,

A : year 1971 and Hackberry Recreation
ON PARIS waterways “16 1s 3

privileges granted in tease G

“GLENN W. ALEXANDER, WHEREAS, the monies District of Cameron Parish, bee
‘JURY

contn thesetn. Located in east, Grand
ore restricted trap-

_

Instruction covers such
: SECRETAR are needed for opera and Louisiana.

Gannen All bids are to offer a cash Chenier area, three (3) miles and areas as .

) RUN: Sept. 20 maintenance
of

Hackberry

_

Secti NUNEZ
bonus for lease having a West

of

Vermilion Parish savcentii rights bridges,
eee Recreation Distrid® of the Ere term which shall not

|

“16
:

S
shall

i

no manner or obstacles,SHERIFF&#39 SALE Parish of Cameron, State of baronet three
ye

and

|

Located in Grand Che form interferewith the grant- i
basic mountain

AL ee aE RUN: Cameron a delay rentals shal in ty ia Re aa in ‘of mineral lease or the ues, escape

for Parish of IT ORDAIN by the Boar September 13, 20, 27, 1979 Pays k esetheta, 18 AS 7
pied

o&gt;

ered cc iadi day/ compass course,
STATE OF of Commissioners of the — Minimum shall be o raineral lease.

a
is an armor

PICO Finance Co. of L.C. Hackberry Recreation ADVERTISEMENTS ceeteuth Cath al cl 22.46 atres, slong ‘Bids will
iver reconnaissanceVs. eee’. pen e th ena of FOR Sees peer ares one (1) mile

thie

|

toe with the 37th Armor in
Ernest Swire ameron, ite jisiana, Sealed invited sevent cents & south Germany.or 30. an Nota L. Swire that there’be and is hereby eee m ton Sorau ase preie Hiver and five

(5)

alles went

”

Monday,

Octaher

§.:2979,

at

SEE
By virtue of a writ of levied a 2.85 mill mainten- Sheriff on saved; one eighth of the of Lower Mud

“Wal Se
Sp we coeione

Seizure and sale issued and anc tion Distri for October 5, at value fo all potas i6 aS 14
od in

eeni of

the

rle to me directed by the honor- the year 1979, for the 10:00 a.m. in the office of the and saved, ‘Shich shalt

yield

~LOCATION
Comer

Pate

able court aforesaid, have pu ing. and the purchas of not less
t vome 2c heo!

\ will

offer

for naintain said district&#39 é

Moora: at Comeron, ‘Toulat-
at publi auction to

the

last recreation ont
bidder with the BE IT THER OR- ene ‘The largest litter of pu

ment, at DAINED that a certified on reject any and

all

ever recorded is one

of

28.
the court house door of th this resolution be sent to BY: se nt eee

q
of Cameron, on Wed- the Assessor of the Parish of :

Thomas named Lena owned by
id birth nesday, Sept. 26, 1979 at Cameron and that a certified

cE
tendent Commander W.

N.
of

11:00 ‘a.m. ‘the

&#39;

following copy thereof be

sent

to the IN PARISH Ambler, Pa The
between described property to-wit: Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Li blessed on

z
‘Commencin at a poi Collector for the Parich of on these June 9, 1944.

services 128.5 feet West and 1458.4 Cameron, Louisiana.
be

7 to ek
:

feet North of the Southeast

_

NOW, THEREFORE, I, one ee ae

d to corner of Lot 8 of the Doiron Clifton Cabell, President and sa a pa
aon Sars&qu cae See age: =

gM
, 2

ti

t the
South, Range 1 West C shove and Foregoin Th

or
ee ve oe

creed eron Parish, jisiana, Ordinance was on wi
¥

run thence North 87. s, August 14, 1979, and ado and approved the Lost: pssst pe fee cn each” year by ber
Same — pagersion 04 minutes, East feet; adopted&#3 Ai 14,1979 day of August, 1979, Mortgage note, $6,643.80, the full amount of the bonus, 30th, in order to es ain -

thence North § degr 42 and_was pu in the ATTEST: dated “Jenuary 27,1977, shall. accompany and be lease in effect. Cash or +,

ber Ist minutes 40 seconds Wes 70 official journal of the Parish Benny L. Sanders executed by Joseph Moore, submitted wit each bid; and im favor of the Cameron
feet; thence South 87 of Cameron, State of Louisi- SECRETARY of the no bid thus sub

: Parish School Board for the Table to the order mitted ‘may
04 minutes West 100 ana, and allof the Pre- APPROVED: Payo f° Merge Netra thereatios amount of the annual rental

feet; thence South Sdegre requisites. of the Charter Clifton Cabell Bank of Lake Charles, last ganc ‘and. the ca s
for &qu fir se

_

shall

N 97ae
us :

ae
wr

a:
NOTICE

OR

PUBLI eral Beard_ui mciode in onto te the bas willbe opsned putlciy with a applica rides Cas accompa yin ee Pid with th bid, and th rental {Ow
ti -

* srovtalons&

inawve

o

poy. ine State Wumd and Natural Re- frarone, inating

bet

88. be forfeited to the-Cameron thus deposited shall be for-

‘without yadverss
Salon

Reces,

Cocininca The ae. ain
the ‘enie feited to the Board as‘on Brerertvemb

adverse

Solon
yellow

The ae: fal to be

ng Parish School Board should
STATE BOAR  catmeats, as. Feirti Seemabractoorermereper.. (spuasing st. tease he not return the written liquidated damages if the

anne
Sore

oe

te

ser

ean ‘Sooth

teens,

th

loteo

Shot fo lease, duly executed a
on) ee

elie TRACT

18967

— Parish, mingte. st twen (20) da
a

his enter into written contract in

cvectatat nanny am
Recoreuatesmssiniea inet satitnnenntcatc Stenec tea era

sey

ee pe m accordance with his bid
tatrovisoneotehaptara Tinsawet  Sessurese prieto fhe openin

of

batters of ol water Medien af (eenich shell In no evant be toes thon Th C Parish Within ten after accept-
fhe Louisiana. ‘Statutes of bids. on the ead asture and description and all !t- one-halt the bonus offered), which Comer ae i

ance

by

the ;
‘Wh Seome

seated

asi oa Bidders should corofulty examine the lands ond other lands formed by ec: shail cover the cheater School B
tet r

Seo ciinerel  $2meyprier te sobmitiing ony bid croton cr Foicti excapr lon ring spral ar pariog ht to reject any and an rights are
iSces aerate “Aitcinemriamatmeen Saieniiame ime sy mer muace ee bi and fo grant’ lease on

utilized, offer
Covisl

onor

betoretne inday  edupontermsandconditionsprovic- August 10, 177 itusied incomeren “et Suferree

fer

succetstve perlogs = m San
annual rental plu a \- arro raei Ocweper, 1979, a8 1:60 9.m., tore 04 1h the current State lease form Parish, Louisiane, within the follow of one

veer

each durinthe prim y al part of not less than
feeeater “arin eremtont with all applicable riders: Ing described boundaries: Be term

of

area years.

The

lease advertised for a price not less
Breduce

oh,

gos.and ony eter avid  therate,
Incl

bu!

nat

inited

fo

sing ot th Horth corn of Brovige for the driti of ofteet wa ate the one-sixth (1/6) of any and all
a

Si

gerers races

eae

tees! a te b the actual riiiing lane oordinatos.et X USImsa000 Shots’ intorget ond

chal

Contai te best bi for feom and ‘saved Police urorroeccribed tracts (Tract Nos. (29Udding In) of awell on tho lease and Y = {nonce North previsions apei

tha

nasignmen! or
on the eatinenmaad

4 d
. The value of

Naa 15775) at which time  Bremises within one year fromthe — feet; ‘5,450.0 fo0t tubleasa of

tho

leasa untess, the She (1/6) share
end éste the! wilt be opened pub- date of the lense, the lease shallter- to the Southwest corner of State by the State Mineral Board. leo PARISH

Hovintne SteteLencanatistorsi Tinajeasiebemperigete Loa Mo. QI thenceGoa

h

Ame soo dhll have Rerig fo entar tn BOARD hall not be considered in the W d 5pi Set

Rouge,

Covers: &quot;

date,

toweg hellpa aduinyr  Uonso i Sevinr piina  sevsao fh By Thomas McCall Swardi

of

the lease unl ar
SSceereeneemnecntees “seep anaes eet greccmnmmeces TRomas McCall,

sPecific amount whichshall Cameron Parish
TRACT 15962 — PORTION oF

—

Shailcever the privil of Rates of X= 1,352,200. ‘Particular attention ts directed to

SLOGKs WaST CAMmRoN AREA,  Srill opereti fo period

of

i

50.0:

thence We &amp;. shSect tain asation othe store.
meron Patiah Pape be added to and accompan

Santerporio Sic eet bly. ariingperti

may

veer We3,450. fo tothe bolot fhe,

State

Oanorel

Boer

slofe: the bid. should the one. Your vote and support will be
StetTeeitenetateinp Shoneyech during

he

primary, proxi

a

nermuseshe ct poring

tee

teaeegrepe RUN: Sept. 20, 27, 1979 value of crops be less than

iucumeatitan Sacawengiae iancese ames amee merc ee th “tim of leasThe appreciated!
Srrieaneho et Siev wneceut

fe.

protect th

|

NaturReseur All ueering eemeerss Cameron Parish School (Paid for by Carroll Trahan)
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PRISON
Don’t think you& get off with just a reprimand if

you get caugh stealing merchandise...shoplifting

is a crime and is punishable by law. Because of

rising costs due to “lost’’ merchandise, stores are

being forced to prosecute shoplifters and you&# not

going to be the exception, regardless of your age.

and getting a police record for a $2.99 itent...or

any other item. Remember th consequences!

Don& Let This Happen To You ! !
A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Sav U To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

Sto and think about it; is it worth being arrested [4

23rd Yea

west of this origins

these selected are:

—-
Thurman

Alexc

is can

Thurman L. *‘Pic

a candidate in the

Constable of Ward

which includes the

Errorr

news

An article in las

‘Cameron Pilot con

in the clerk of c

being considered

contained an typr¢

Sate night, S

Creole, according

pre of the |

The cocktail h

6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
guinea or teal-s:

p.m.
Boudreaux sai

items will be a

auctioned off at

starts at 8 p.m.
In order to be

least one member

member of Duc
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Brine line may
be relocated

The Departme of Energy is consider-

ing moving the proposed West Hack-

“berry brine discharg site from its

present planned position approximately
seven miles south of Holly Beach to a.
location either one mile south or one mile

west of this original location.
The views of all fishermen who fish in

these selected areas are needed. Most

discharge at all.
However, if discharge does take

place and Department of Energythe

do not hear views on possible
alternative discharge sites from the

fishing industry, one of the p ‘or

selected alternative discharge sites

will be chosen.
All marine interes are asked to send

their persona views or comments to Dr.
E Roland Mills, Environmental

Specialist, Department of Energy,
petroleum Reserve ProjectStrategic

Mgmnt. Office, New Orleans, La. 70123,

Thurman Alexander

Alexander

is candidate

Thurman L. “*Plowpoi Alexander is

2 candidate in the upcoming election for

ConstableH Ot S470 3 tn Cemeron par
which includes the town of Cameron and

a part of Creole.

Mr. / xander has lived in Cameron

for 33 years. He is married to Tommie E.

“Bo” Alexander and they have four

children.
He is a veteran of World War I and a

member of the Wakefield Memorial

United Methodist Church in Cameron.

Error madein

news article

An article in last week&#3 issue of the

Cameron Pilot concerning a discrepan
in the clerk of court’s office which is

being by the Grand Jury
contained an hical error.

The article stated that a letter sti
a check from a

deputy clerk of court ‘‘should b
construed as an admission of mis-

rh
.

The articl should have stated:

check should NOT be construed. .

or to Mr.

First International Building,
Street, Dallas, Texas 75221.

A “WOMANLESS

“Modine Grun at
(Dr.

David Warren.|

Parish second

in BV drive

Cameron Parish is running second in
the district in funds raised for Boy

, according to Mrs. Betky Smith,
coordina of the funds drive program
for the Lake Charles home.

Cameron Parish has raised $21,750
thu far in their funds drive on the three

goal of $354,000.
Calcasieu parish has pledged the

highest amount and other parishe
involved are Acadia, Jeff Davis, Allen,

Beauregard, and Vernon.

Glenn Alexander is the local chairman
of the Cameron paris drive.

Alexander is

JP candidate

Mrs. Tommie E “‘Bo’* Alexander, the
incumbant Justice of the Peace for Ward

3 of Cameron parish, announced her

candidacy for re-election in the Oct. 27
election.

She has held the position for the past
10 years, having been appointed in 1969

by Gov. John McKeithen.
Mrs. Alexander&#39; father held the same

position for 24 years. Mrs. Alexander
said that it had always been her ambition
to hold the position that her father held
for so long.

Newman

supper
The publi is invited to attend a free

supper and social being held for Cliff

Newman, candidate for senator, at

p.m., Saturday, Oct. 6 at the KC hall in

Creole.

DU banquet is Sat.

The second annual Cam Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet wil be held

Saturday night, Sept. 2 at the KC hall in

Creole, to Simon

Bob Vickery, U. S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency, Region 6,
1201 Elm

‘Cameron Parish’s Doctors of Cameron

organization has received two sizeable
donations in its campaign t try to secure

another doctor for the area.

Braxton Blake vice president,
accepted a $5,000 check from Mobil Oil

Company, on behalf of Doc from J. P.
Webb, Production Superintendent, Lake
Charles District of Mobil Oil Exploration
and Production, S. E., Inc. and A. J.

Bergeron, Production Supervisor, Cam-

eron Offshore Area.

Donations received
5

{The three men are pictured in the left
phot Left to right are Mr. Webb, Mr.

Bla and Mr Bergeron.

‘Braxton Blake, at right, vice president
D.O.C. receives a donation from
jals of Chevron U.S.A. Com E

to R. “Braxton Blake, R. W. Moore,
Production Foreman Chevron, W. Cam-

eron Area; and Homer Lackey, Trans-

portation Foreman Western Division

Chevron.

Childrens program

continues here
The Cameron Parish School Board is

continui its program this year named
ject Child Find. This project is atabea search for mentally, matially, and physically handicapped chil

see poten heaps shaieanpe teige te
3 to 21 and who are:not now enrolled in.

an educational program. Th Division of

Special Education Services of the Louisi-

ana State Department of Education is
coordinating the project.

The project’s first step is the location

i sneeed

handicapped children. -This

ss is intended to insurepeeall‘elig k

handicapped children in
eron Parish receive’ the free

education guaranteed to them under
federal and state laws.

The type children being sought in

Project Child Find are: Mentally Re-

Tanner goes

to FBI school

Harry Tanner, Cameron parishSheriff&#3 patrol deputy from Hi
attended the F.B.I. - Post Defe
Tactics school in S

Tanner was chosen along wit 21 other
law enforcement officers throughout the
state by the Peace Office Standards and
Training Council of Louisiana.

Instruction stressed stren s

subjects, handeut boxing, down-

fighting, Akido techniq eole
retention, etc.

As a result of the training received at
this school, Deputy Tanner is

s

certifi as
a Tractical Defense Instruct:

He will do some inatin at the
upcoming schools to be held at the
Calcasieu Law Enforcement Academ in
Lake Charles.

Shrimp study

being made

The Louisiana Sea Grant College
Program is conducti a research project
on the economic importance of the
shrimp industry in Louisiana,

This project includes a survey of the

damage to shrimp trawls from under-
water obstructions.

In 1978 the damage estimated for
undocumented inshore boats in Louisi-

ana was approximately $1,848.994 and
caused almost 99,000 hours of lost

fishing time.
Dai estimated for documented

vessels fishin offshore was approxi-
mately $95,913 causing 3,400 hours of
lost fishing time.

Damage estimated for documented
©

offshore vessels was $1,481,225 with
‘over 36,500 hours of fishing time lost.

T obtain a free fact snes covering
the

the
results of this survey anyone may con
Paul Coreil, Assistant Area Agent c
Fisheries and Wildlife in the Coun:

Agent&# office in Cameron
Courthouse.

tarded, Deaf, Hard of Hearin Visually

Learnin pitie Speec Impaired,
dicapped Deaf-Blind

and Other Teb Impaired.
‘Th parish is trying to locate .these

children

.

through. various areNéwsletters, pamphiets,&quot;and‘poste
well as news releases, are being used in

order to alert the public.
Once a child has been found, the

second step is the child’s referral to be

evaluated by a multi-disciplinary team.

The evaluation that results will help
determine how this child can best be

served according to his special
educational needs.

If you know of anyone wh fits into one

of the above categories, please contact

Denise Donahoe at the Cameron Parish

School Board office. 775-5784.

Harry Tanner

At Memphis

Picrofilm Department ibrar,
Loudeians State
Baton Rouge,

ilot
Univepsity

LA 70802

20‘ Copy

Cattle theft

sentence made
Another man was sentenced Thursd

on cattle rustling charge in 38h
Judicial District Court. Judge Ward
Fontenot presided.

Frank Alphonse Srubar, 39, 2415 6th

Roland Trosclair

Trosclairasks

re-election

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., 34, one of the

ea sur for the Cameron area since

1975, that he is a

candidateefo re-election in the Oct. 27

rimiA resident of Cameron Beram
genlife, Mr.

the form Gayle Mudd and they have

three sons.

Mr. Trosclair is ~ne of the owners of

Trosclair Canning Co. and Bolo Ice

Compan in Cameron,
H is a past presiden of the Cameron

Lions Club and is a Fourth Degree
Knight of Columbu:

Mr. Trosclair has served as president
of the police jury since he went on the

ju ‘B of his parents were members of

th police jury. When his father, Roland

Trosclair, St., died, his mother was

named to complete his father&#3 term.

Candidates

to visit Lions

All candidates for the position of
Cameron parish sheriff have been invited
to be guests of the Cameron Ho Ciaat their Oct. 10 noon

accordin to Charles F. Heb eet
president.

At the club’s luncheon last week, the
club heard a r

Festival that was to be held Saturday and
met a candidate, ‘‘Modine Grunch,’’ in
the ‘‘Womanless Beaut Contes!

Ed Kelley, club secretary, gave a

report on the Board of Directors meeting
hel a th home of Mr. and Mrs. James

JAMIE AND TIMMY Broussard,
Parish 4-H’ers, exhibit Juntor Dairy EliminationCameron

Guernsey and Jersey hetfers which were

selected
sponsored

se com feet. 2125 nthe Extension

in Memphis, Tenn.National Dairy Show

‘ameron high
!

ge
acu nea ate

a ane
‘Hie ie married to-.

Street, Orange, Texas received
sentences of three years on three

charges of theft of animals, allto run

concurrently in the Departme of

Corrections.
The thefts involved seven calves stolen

in the Johnson Bayou area.

Timothy P. Gangloff, 20, P. 0. Box

3444, Sachiair, Miss. was into

court on charges of D.W.I. and Sim
Criminal Damag to Property and

attorney, J. Wade Smith was appo
for him to represent him in his

arraignment.
Gangloff was arrested Thursday

morning when his car ror out of control
and tore through Man

station in Cameron, knoc down all

the gas pumps, hitting a car as in

the station. His car caught on fi

The extent of the damage to the station

was put/at $25,000.

Meg Kay Johanns, 34, Gen. Del.,

plead guilty to # charge ofDwi a was fined $300 end court

Guilty plea
is given here

Nelson bodi 22, Rt. 1, Box 2Bha to’ two chargeburgla Pin‘theft in 38th Judicialburglary
District sce Monday,

Judge L.E, Haws 5

‘The-fitige set Nov. Sas the date for...
sentencing.

‘The charges involved the burglary and

theft of $700 worth of m

Domingue& Grocery Store in Creole and
of $2,001.45 in merchandise from the

Western Auto store in Cameron.

zin Ineldents took plac May 17 and
7

anoth charge of burg and theft
of South Cameron h school was

dismissed earlier by Se Attorney
Jerry G. Jones.

Danny F. Casey, 24, P. O. Box 595,
Cameron, plead guilty to a charge of

simple obstruction of a highway and was

sentenced to time served in jail, 4 days.
Casey had obstructed high 27-62

with a winch truck while pulling two cars

of a ditch.

Temple sets

services Sun.

Grand Lake Faith Temple, located at

Boone’s Corner, will have a special

ser Sunday night Sept. 30 at 7:30

“T Temple Teans and the Children’s

puppet show entitled,
Versus School Daze.” All the children

and teens of the community are invited to

attend by Rev Andrew

The heifers were selected Sept. 20 at the
Show at LSU,

by the LSU Cooperative
Service.
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Civil War in

Southwest La.
[EDITOR’S NOTE -~- This broken the pilot of the

UNCLE B steered by
ing the helm hard-a-

starboard.
Of the 300 Confederates in

Orang and Jefferson

activities in Southwest
Louisiana. |

By BERNICE STEWART counties only a few coul be
3 to the ers:

THE DARING OF aboard the streamer. During
LT. DOWLING

On September 8, 1863 the”

unique nav battle o Sabine the ship. After learning of
Pass was fought.

It

was the the sad condition-of the bo
daring of Lt. Dick  Dow they gave upthei plan.
in civil life a Houston bar

4-H younget atcamp
Guard hi ‘Fo - Months earlier Lt Di s
Iishmen.&#3 wh

were larg pevlg cas
o

THES ‘SRVENEH GRA GGT Akin Le Blane «

Six parish 4-H Club
: repons So ea

|

cuura a TiteFey i
clase at. South Cam treasurer, ‘Tho candy salevictory. al nav encounter. that is held every year by the 7Te

ederal force of Decem! -

seventh grade began Sept.: w tg Po
i force of In. Dece 1862, G HhG aver ichard Lobocel sev

grado

began Sept.
youngsters in meetSheriff& Re cettocapere Bonuoes cad Stmdeiay of genfeess, eae: Ter een, {7 Tee of el

pe a anraroutah oe Nex
Resi eaioy ol ArisBriz feperter; Veroue LaBo Houston, Tex., in the spring. Six Cameron Parish 4-H meml attending

¢ens
members icipated in the special Camp were

State 4-H. fe aecteMeet duri the regular “si camp
ana. had sen &quot;

The day after the battiethe Cha Fowl tothe Satine Patet at the pass.
ohd° Wildlife Consezvsson during the summer. A“He was repulsed with the

loss_of
Confederate gunboat UNCLE to select po oufit ‘two or tees Steamers: the, mat Camp Grant or 212 members attended

B “a Tic ol siith Fatesteap witgu CLIFTO and enctie
a ‘ici

Walker Sept. 18- near
the state

;

wid contest.

t peace. carri ais and thirteen guns, together OSEPHINE MONTI

=——

pollock, Louisiana. The 4-fi Hi ae
o
Fackne

sth New. York. Volunteers, and. the 1350-foot UNC yt 350 prisoner H has
Dr., Leesville: ‘who had surrendered to Lt fared, and it is sup.

,

Funeral services for Archery which w the high-cin
in-the Cam

Memorial |
Cam Pari:
listed as follow

juana.
Mark Dugas, 19, 912

Windson Peace, Assessor of

wesc 4

TERS

0 9-24, +2
S obstruction

of highway.
Ganloff, 20, Box

3444, Sachiarire, MS. DWI.
CriminalPatri Gui 20,0
Car RaAsecseor

the

s

stea out of the Calcasi
Pass ateat to

ation between us will be

and
30-mile chase

bank of the Sabine Riverae
present town of Vinton].

With the assistance which i

m be able to lend, by our

iéd efforts we may beab to crush the enemy at a

blow, but unless this be
the enemy will ascend the

the communic-

lost... have written to

er iton,
to be at Vermilio

concentH d at Nole ut, in
in-

ox th we may cooperate.
¢ prisoner state that

by

Ri Pa ssession of
iblett’s Bluff and throwin

forces across to Alexandria.

“than that a contration

of

your forces
Niblett’s

1

i with su
ca furni willdef hi Pla

the same da the
e follo letter was written:

Beaumont, Texas,
split Sept 10, 1863

.
Mat. Nolan

liblett’s Bluff:
Tam directed by. ptain:

J. the major- command-
“Major- ing [Magru to inform you

that ‘the enemy,
i
in ftonattacked the fort

» Sabin Pass on the 8th,
on our: side no los at ai

Mi W

5Mon ed at
at 15

p.m. LY
Cresthome Nursing

Hc

Ho i
Port Arthur, Tex., following

a lon illness.
She was a native of Acadia

Parish, a moved to grandChenie round 1900. She
was a mem of St. Bugene

Cath Church. She had
Arthi

infant son, and a daughter,
Mrs. Matillia Montie
Conner.

She was survived by a son,
Gillam Montie of Port

Baccig °

Chenier, Mr Victorie
Daigle and Mrs. Angel
Bourgaue both of CamThree sisters, Mrs.

Pou of lota, Mrs. Hel
ST Ma King of LakeCha 16 grandchildren,

54 great. grandchildren and
Six great-great-grandchild-
ren.

can, to look sharp for the
fleet. If can possi
spare the men,

couriers from Niblett s(Bl to a slocasieu, and especial
them

on

a line
i

Niblett’s to th nearest point
of the Calcasieu.

Edmund D. Turner
Assistant Adjutant-General

work
continues at a bris

pace.
plications for related wfe ath ts Corp of

Engin rec
recent include

Resources Inc.,Housren request for

permit to repair an existing
road and to construct a new

road, drill site, rin
levee, etc. for a d
well location about three

mile northwest of Oak

TCott Petroleum Eo.7

Lafayett request

Fo dril ‘si ‘ri lev
gic. for & pro oil w
location “ab 3.8 miles
northwest of Creole.

parish

Fics PILOT
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advert should be’ sent

eo . Box 995, ‘incy,
La. 7063 Phon 786-8131,Publishe each Thursday.
Entered as sec class mail

at Cameron, L
Post Office,

Zi code we,
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MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

: EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, $8 elsewhere. Rtional and local advertis
“rates - $1.54 inch. Classif
ads $2.00 p 25 words per
issue, payable in advance.

BEN to attack Josephine Youn Montie, of est placito Po that h Ti enemy Zonephive Yo Mo ¢
~Peramits

:
this be so, Seryr is

St. Eugene os Church Ar were Mike Den‘er aoe te tarteeey &a
here ‘Thursd Sept 20. asked for ‘Damon Delcambre of

prisoners, as well as evid- With vu = “b
cianSea Hi wit R d all

cemet un rt

of

Grifonds) tt is&#39;oent ws oy

Qormmmicr Fuel §=tWOWeEll

—

“R res Camere tnhanit is evid t m or Tex, the hi &quot;Con &quot;weremind tha your forces shoul .

be bro forward to FaRol Vaughn
on an explorati

open

Nible Bluff [situated on

‘STAN- suc
[Entomologist;

= to

ss
ee solve

/

nn

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Signet”
Good Housekeepin

Elect No. 98

Ernest

(Little Carol)
Trahan

Wilman (Man
Saltzman

CONSTABLE

Ward 3
(Paid for by Wilman Saltzman)

Police J uror

Ward 5, Cameron Parish

¥OUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED
|

(Paid for by Ernest Carol Trahan)

C er hundreds of Gy
ae by Givenchy, Von

urent Faberg and others.

*10.° to °34.°, (A few. slightly higher).

FINES QUALITY PRESCRIPTIO LENSES are
Made exactl to the doctor& specifications in one of
the most up-to-date laboratories in the nation.

Singl Visi Lenses
|

low

as

*16,2° o
B¥ocal Len as low a °20 —
“Larg goggle- plastic, photochromic or tinted lenses are slightly higher.

TSO
Lo, aa ine ato Policies Including
a “Texas Svare

ce OWwti Ar? Those Of Other

2710 RYAN STREE AT w. 18th

We Honor All Burial

O&#39;Donn

HIXSON
Funeral Homes

&#3 SOUTHGA SHOPP CENTE
LAKE CHARLES

Your Pha

&quot;Ser Mar

WE RESERV



camp

[ Club

meet

attending this
were selected

Memorial books

listed by library
al books in the

a are

listed as follows: with nam
je ones in memo and

donors, pespenModern Rif Ben Mudd
by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Vidrine.
Trees of America, C. B.

Welch by Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Baccigalopi.

Early American _Decor-
ation, Ruby Rutherford by
Mr. and Mrs. nny

doin.

Memorial alaeCameron
In Celebration Of Small

Things, Mrs. Joe Wolfe, b
M jan Mrs. Johnny

Forests of

Willie Broussard
and Mrs. Johnny

PNato
America,

by Mr.
Boudoin.

Natural Wonders Of The

World, J. W. Eagleson by
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny

BoudThe American Dream,

Shadow and Substance,

Dr. George W. Dix by Mr.

-

‘W read between the lines at Pharmac Pius When we read your
doctor&#3 wrilten prescription. we set ‘more than the name of the

mixing a potentially harmtut group of drug W look into your past
‘ecards t mako gure you ve never reacted aay to ial typeof drug
Before. At your Phar Plus store. we Take the ime to care—

c aout yo and your

MRS. LYNN JONES, Jr.
{Second from left], guest
speaker at the Cameron HD
club meeting, chats with the

Mrs. Jones tells of

her trip to China

Mrs. ‘Lynn Jones, Jr. of

Grand Chenier was guest
speaker at the September

mee of the Cameron

Extension Homemaker club

Monday night in the home of
Mrs. Braxton Blake.

Mrs. Jones was gnecoby Mrs. Charles F.
;

International Underst
Chairman for the Cameron
Parish Extension Home-
makers Council.

.
Hebert pointed out

that it is the aim of the state

to foster international
relations by having programs

with speakers who have
visited in foreign countries

and can explain about the
customs and ways

people to promote a better

understanding among the
world nations.

irs. Jones gave a slide

pepseni on her recent

trip to

she inte ou that 1979 is
the International Year of the

Child in Americ but in
China each year is the year of
the child, because eu
everyt is geare

children, in the “aGrien socie!
She praised th honesty

and courtesy of the Chinese

peo pointin out that no

eys are issued to lock the

individual doors in the homes
because they are not needed.

‘The’&#39;Chine peopl lead a

———_____——
q a fee Herbert Curville.

0 Gro

MICRO-FINE
INSULIN

SYRINGES.
Because we care about

your comfort.

Your Pharmacy Plus pharmacist is pleased to offer you

a 10% savings on the insulin syringe that gives you

maximum comiort plus maximum accuracy.

B-D Micro-Fine syringes feature an exclusive combina-

tion of features that can significantly reduce injection

discomfort
° ho iaeeey controlled Sharpness — for a more com:

fortable injection every time

Micron-Bead* Polishing —tor the finest degree of

sharpness attainable

Double Lubrication — twice as much as ever before.

Electronic Inspection—so each injection is pre

cisely as comfortable as the one before.

Single-scale ADA-approved Markings — for greater
protection against possible dosage error.

We &#3 100 ct.

a on oy

Limit: one box pe
customer please. ‘Coup valid:

9/27/79 thru 10/3/79

Coupon good at the participating
store shown below.Pharmacy Plus s

=&lt;2222== COUPON = ===8=q

10% OFF
our regu price an Becton Dickinson

Micro-Fine insulin Syrin

bemeeeeeeeseseeee

THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

ameron Drug Store
Cameron, La..

&quot;Ser Mark

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

e a ouseme Do
Georg W. Dix bMr an
Mrs. John ; Prescott and

family
Knitting Stiches and

Patterns, Mr. Joe Wolfe by

uf.

Plant Hunters, Dr. George
W. Dixby Mr. and Mr.
Brown LeBoeuf.

PopeJohn Paul Il, Claude
‘Pete’? McCall by Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas J. Watts, Sr.
Tom and Kim.

Peter&#3 People, Nick

Pichnic by Mr. and Mrs.

Thoma Watts, Sr., Tom and
‘im

Aquati And Wetlands

Plants of Southwestern
United States, Dr. George

Dix by Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Boudoin.
Wi Flowers Of The

World, Dr. George Dix by
Mrs. Burton LaBove.

Homespu And Blue, Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford by Mrs.
Burton LaBove.

very simple, hard working
life, with very few luxuries,

et they seem to

appy, well fed people, she
said,

Unisex is seen in the

clothing men and women

wearing the same basic p
and quilted tops, whic are

worn in layers to guard
again the very cold weather
in winter. No public build-

ings are heated so the heavy
clothes are necessary to keep

warm.

The Chinese schools are

very different from ours, she
said, with the averagclass-

room containing 56 children

perclass, per teacher.

English is the econ
language to their own in the

is and many spea it

fluently.Mr “Gilber Mudd, club
resident, presided over the
usiness session.

Miss Cynthia Childs,
Home Demonstration Agent

gave a review of the up-
coming Cameron Parish

Estension lomemakers

Achiev Day to be held
it ih CameronBleme sch

Cameron

P

elu will be
the hostess club at the
covered dish affair, with
Sweetlake in charg of the

Creole,

County Age
Report

By Ciitor Myers
LIVERFLUKE

A

ne

MEDICATION
new, very effective andi

safe
formulated by Smithkline

Animal Health p rod u t,
mamely Albendazole. How-

ever, it is not on the marke

product on the market.
This p a very serious

imate rax

ions between FDApe ath for the re-

lease Ibendazole wereaa 4 were acontinued because a:

ments could not be reac! e
This is a very unfortunate

situation as this is an

ive fluke and stomach

Adininistratio $600 Fishers

ee Rockville, MD. 28057
Mr. George Ebright,Pr Smithkline Animal

Health Pa P. O, Box
yon, Philadelphia,
PA. 19101.

TIME TO

:» .PLANT ONION SEED
harvest large, juicy

onions next sprin and early
summer, onion seeds shoul:

be planted from now through
about mid October. Onion
sets or Lg lants can also

be set mid Dec-
ember thron February.

‘Onign se planted ek

time will produce a plant that

is lat enough to withstand
the winter

‘Several varietie of onions

are recommended, but the

Red Creole is peote the
most popular. T is due to

its excellent keeping
qualities after harvest. Other

recone varieties are

Grano, Crystal Wax
an Duran asweet

purpl variety.

GRAND LAKE
By DARLA HOOPER

Fal is here and this
is

the
time éveryone starts trainin
th dogs and fooling aea
with their guns getting ready

ting.* for
Pete Demarest is now ou

new deputy. He and his wif
recently purchased a new basic
home ‘and had it moved to then will be stat

Bi Pasture behind Lee, Virginiay

aes be trainedeae um

d Reed also purchase

=

Su i‘= a pe and Jean Denféres
a new trailer and ied it
moved t They had the com

will maeiln soeneane ‘there mother == ew
John and Marsha Delancy this past week;

recently purchased a new

station wagon.

and
at Fort

will

Jr. pur-

ry
mechanic buildin

by the Sweetl e a
State Bnk.

JOINS SERLe Bell

hesit to call.

SHARING WARING

basic t rai Win g will be in

Orlando, Florida.

a
JOINS

Desiree Denise Hebert,

worm

You we want to cosor

write the parties w!

make the final desio

sioner,
a

large shower cu:

hooks on closet rods.

*AUTO

SHRIMPERS

AND

HUNTERS

meteors
and heat at Hackberry.
Priced for quick sale.

Ryan Realty
Co., Inc.

Or eveningOwner

478-2758 477-2616

° HOME

° BOAT

° BUSINESS

° BONDS

© MARINE

Marshall St.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY,INC.

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

SAFE ¢

‘

MORTGAGE
CANCELLAT IO

HEALT ®

DISABILIT
RETIREMENT ¢

tetistra and door priz
Gand Chenier, clean

and Hackberry, Country
Counter and Grab Bags

The skits will be 20 minute
antomines with the theme
“Television Shows’&qu

Laura Calloway, Lake
Charles ventriloq willfurnish other entertainment.

She said th the nex
Council meeting for parish
clubs will be held Oct. 2, at

1:30 p.m. at the Calcasieu
Marine Bank meeting room

whe categories for Achieve-
ment Day will be discussed.

At the close of the meetin,
refreshments were serve:

with Mrs. Charles Rogers
and Mrs. Jimmy Lumpkin
serving as co-hostesses.

LA
Window washin Psmudge sites by dryi

inside with hortso
strokes, the with
vertical.

One Silk, Scented

in Bud Vase

GRAN

October 1, 1979

“Basket of Flowers”
1/8 Mile East of Grand Lake School

Coffee & Donuts

Will be Served

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL...

Rose (An Color)

Come and see our display of

unique and unusual gifts... plus
flowers for all occasions.

Phone 598-2926
“WE DELIVER”

Reg. *5°

ONLY

$999
While They Last

Daspit Road

Highway 86

Loreauville, La.

NEUVILLE
Boat Works, Inc.

Rt. 3 Box 708, New Iberia, La. 70560

J.O., Errol and

Kerry Neuville

Coast Guard certified, fast, dependable Aluminum

Crewboats for 20 mile coastal. 40’ and 46’ boats in stock

for immediate delivery. Approx. speed 30 mph. Also 100°

crewboats with triple screw on construction. We also build

survey or any other aluminum boats.

40’ - 18 Passengers, Seated

’
- 30 Passengers, Seated

Phone: 318+229-6507 §

318-229-6803

After 5 - 318-229-6358
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SPOR By Wayne

Gibson

Tarp to play
at Abbeville

condition ot the
South Coach Batts said he would

have to do some shift
‘Larpons

to face around du to the injury
Charles Grady. Besides

|

- in
&

excep the usual bumps and
bruises.

Coach Batts was more

worried about the Tarpons
mental attitude than any-
thin else. When you lose a

h fou game like the
Mansfield game it takes a

little out ‘of you but we&# be
ready for Vermilion Catholic,
stated Batts.

time -is 7:30 at the

27, 1979

Game action
THIS ACTION photo was

taken in the -

Sam Houston football game

two weeks ago by Mike

McCall.

“Wit consi:

Hunting
to begin

Hundreds of thousands of

hunters will take to the

woods Saturday, Oct. 6, for

the openin of the seasons on

two of Louisiana’s most

popular small game specie
--rabbit and squirrel.

According to J. Burton

Angelle, ‘secretary
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, the

outlook for both seasons is

good. Excellent mast
i

ractically all portions

of

the
Sta should prod good
hunting in the hil country as

well as in the bottomiand
hardwoods, Angelle said.

The rabbit season runs

through Feb. 28, with the

daily ba limit set at 8 and

after the juirrel

season extends through Jan.

6, with a ba limit of

8

and a

session limit of 16. Shi

ing hours for both specie is

one-half hour before sunrise

to one-half hour after sunset.

resemblance of thingsists in knowing the

that differ and the difference of things that are alike.”
iM

a

the possessio limit set at 16 |

Fishing closes

campin or picnicking on the

highway right-of- within

the refuge boundaries
Grand Bayou on the east

side of Calcasieu Lake is also

closed to public use by these

regulations. No boat may be-

launched at launchi sites

during this period with the

‘The annual fishing season
on Sabin National Wildlife

on Oct. 15. Th
remain closed throughout the
winter to fect and main-

tain wate | concertrations

in the area. T sei 10
acres of the refuge

wi

again 5.

be opened to publi water- ing s Sori the suck

ts moored in thefow hunting t winter &q
during the duck hunting poo or left elsewhere on the

season. refuge must be removed by
sundown on October 15 or

they will be seized by the

government.

“He who has health

has hope and he who

has hope has everything.”

‘All persons are cautioned

against entering the refuge
afe the closure date. In-

cluded in the closure of the

refug are crabbing and

fishing in the roadside canals

along the Highway 27 and

Vermilion Catholic balifield
SPOR TS EDITORIAL de Stadl Mr. and K

in Abbe T Tag h h ll
“Cap” LaBov

:

urged
honored on

Seca Wher has Brake rei a
aoe.

the spirit gone? Service

sywarnecmson  aubofaigne,_.,

|

Helps Maintain
a“

This past Friday night at th fpeop outsi Ca Stopping Power Ne
the South Camergn vs.

Mansfield football game, this
fer sat in the

2 WHEEL FRONT DISC:
© Install new front disc brake

adselep front wheel bearings
* Install new front grease seals

‘hool structur itself? Why

[|

°lns calipers an

about or wondered how such

a person could be so

dedicated to one cause?

‘Ah but alas, where is. the
from 27 wondered what ‘

the Tarpon spirit t goes
Addition parts and

‘
agit

the game with throug rain, sleet, snow or
8 3

‘the one foot school and the dying S,
‘ “SPIRIT” that

2

eee ance
mee S e Equipment & “S

for.an apparent s,
South Cameron High 4 2 1

onlto “have the 14 FirtDowns 17 Creat ia cut scho se o 02,
ball beck to 438 mucking Yardage 205. creole’s, Cameron&#39; Grand e 4

Meduami Pana terinee, & Gee Cer Paths G “ey
ast ae Passes 41 the only one we got.

one: 4- Rumbles, Leet. 2:1
25 &quo 9-85 2

7
a

-
comarca, Lacassine

Mansfield 7-0-7-0-14

\ toclose

EVERYDAY The Lacassine National

LOW PRICES

|

Wildlife Refuge, in

enaA i MBE

t

7:0 P. M., Sat., Oct. 6

Creole K. C. Hall

THE PUBLICIS INVITED

(Paid for by Mr. and ‘Mrs. Harry A. Conner)

back many years.
After being a Tarpon fan

for 15 years, (and proud of
1 ” A i

© Add brake fluid

i, Pob n understand“
TARPON opit fea i

I

+ Does not include rear wheels LAWNM REPAIRS

What happened to&#39 those
{He Hearts

of

riva schools
HAROLD

wil ane rary fame who noth tea witho Loston’s, Inc. Ge
would follow sh Tarpons of another team without hs

542-2400 9 * Creole
South Cameron into any
unknown foot teritory of

Jas th unmistake-

able Tarpon fan that would
follow their team from Creole

Beef Front Qters,$.149 Ib.
591b.

Cut & Wrapped ge.
FREE inet Say that the Oc

Custom that the refuge closes. its
,

To Our Customers
Slaughtering &

|

fin in ref be n
eee

Processing dreds o thousa of ° ee .

Fresh Whole Fryers.491b.

]

$U a go that spend Although we are not quite finished with our

‘We Accept Food Stamps refuge

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

school spirit from itiside the

sch stru

would a school so rich in

tradition whose very

|

name

hydraulic system.
services extra if

needed.

on Oct. 15, to

Bobby Brown, managerof the

582-3274 n
;

and ote uses on

Persons wishing to be on

th re fe th closin,
date must seek specia
permission from the refuge
manager.

‘FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heati

Refrigeration
ane

Appliance:
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charle:
Ph: 439-4

&lt

% %
%

4

remodeling, we are re-opened for business.

Please bear with us while we complete our

“New Look”. W think you will like the

changes!

Cameron

Outdoor Shop
Main Street

Hunting

‘

tant
“45 sipndepse tener tarwe tiers

lect...
Lee O. Boudoin

Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roads

— Sheriff
No. 90
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i HACKBERRY Yeo ea

a
Grand Chenier Seed

piceway wi ee
By Mrs. Grace Welch

rica: y Elora Montie

rou an th e 4

CARNIVAL She weighed 8 Ibs. 2% oz. baugoh et

sbl us by the WELCOME Mr. and Mes. Watkin Mill

;

ST eoni coce ef
sc Grmeniren tat a Fre San

&q boats may be:
We welcome the Everette of Grand Chen and M eT eeona Mi J Be ROU ‘ thisa 4 SatuS2 29 at

eieg o Doland family to Grand and Mrs.
A.

J. Martin o 2 aton a ee einer from 9:5

Cea wk the
Mennlce Thep have moved In Franklin a Great ~ great ¢

— sreqteyee Benes other ia Mrs.
ca day. :

durin the duck
their trailer house on the east grandmother Mrs. Azamie ese ee eae

Foe e of th old Sa Dol LeBouef of Sulphur. adhe Salerv fr 4as Me ca Mie

ome place. Dolan VISITORS ‘boot!
i

sore i t lived hi boyhoo days here. and Mrs. Lennis Carn boot wil b D

Devall anno bito
They ha lived in DeQuincy of.Sulphur spent the cot from om 7. Dart Claud

50th Anniversary

1:30
wi a.m. to4 m. 1 ‘thei famil;

honore “ “thei hh meee

Feceptio a th &qu o
co b an share the day

before moving back to Grand

moved their trailer home

near the home of
E

Adolph Swire, mother of

Mrs. James. They had their

trailer near the Orrie Canik

family home.
ir. and Mrs. Ricky Guidry

and family of Baton Rouge
moved back to Grand

Chenier this weekend. They
will be staying with Mrs.

Guidry’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. WHitney Baccagalopi
for the time being until they
can find a place to move or

build a home.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Billings

Jr. of Cameron announces

the birth of their baby girl.
Sarah Lynn, born Frida at

Memorial Hospita in Lake
Charles weighin in at 7 Ibs

CLOSE OUT ON:

Nacona Boots
“BIG SAVINGS”

* Wood Stoves & Heaters

* Insulated Jump Suits

Marine & Fisherman

T oz.

Grandparent are Mr, and

Mrs. J. C. Billings Sr. of

Cameron; Carroll Miller of

Camerén’ and Mrs. Wanda

Clanahan of Tyler, Tex.
Great - grandparents are

Abs!
weekend with their son and

the Henry Ro family.
Ne

irs. Earl Booth

Jr. and family spent the
weekend with Mrs. Booth&#3

mother and other relatives in

DeQuincy.
Spending Sunday in

Winnie, Tex. were Mr. and

Mrs. Linoel Theriot, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Theriot and two

daughters. Mrs. Charlotte
Trosclair and children and

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Theriot

and family.
.

and Mrs. Alvin

Richard of Gillis spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard.

ir. and Mrs. Darrell

Knippers of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with her

parents, the Rapheal Swire

family.Th ‘Tom Doland family
of Lake Charles spent some

time at their trailer in Grand
Chenier over the weekend.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Dupre and family was Mrs.

P. O. Bx. 527 - Drew Sta.

Lake Charles, La. 70601

& cae eal
Herman Brown

MAN Brick Co., Inc.

GLENN A. BASS
Sales Representative

Call on Thursday and I&# see you in

Cameron Parish on Friday.
PHONES:

Office 439-1112

Home - 477-9616

te
=

Miss Bartie

Miss Bartie to

be wed to

Dean Dunaway
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph

Bartie, Sr. announce the

engagement and approing marriage of the

daughter, Cornellia Marie, ‘t
Dean B Dunaway, son of
Mr. “ its. Virgin
Duni

y
of Kilmarnock: Va.‘T cou will exchan

vows at 2 p.m., Saturday,
Oct. 6 in the Ebenezer

Baptist Church in Cameron.

Hackberry
FBLA ha Ist

meeting
The Hackberry FBLA club

held their first meetin Se17. Plan were made b is

year’ activities. There were

52 members present and

refreshments were served

aft the meeting.
¢ FBLA advisor is Mrs.Ma Baker.

The offic for the 1979-
80 school year are: president,
Susie Dickerson; w
president, Gary Eas

secretary, Kathy Kyl
treasurer, Doroth Walt!

parliamentarian, Stacy ‘Go
tich; Historia

LaBauve; re] rter, Jackie

throw, ring toss, go fishing,

_

Grandparents are Mr. and

Chenier. famil Mr. and Mrs. Larry car smash and cake walk ate Mrs. Alfred De en Mrs.
7 ~

r

red. At 7 and Mrs. Bob McLain. Prevent spattering...
MOVED Miller family of L e olga

is sprinkt

Mr. and Mrs. Bill James Iowa spent the weekend with ee ‘Ti com Ore a Le Deval “Fate th sya a
pon:

cafeteria with ten$1 games,
and a $100 jac prizes

te be ~ a acygames. 2H Ri
FFA NEWS

Hackberry high FFA chap-
:

ter held their f meeting

Se 17, officers elected as

follows: Stev Trahan, pres-
ident; Mike Vaughn, vice-

presiden Troy Byler. 2nd

vice-president; Duan

Curtis Richmond, sent.;

Scott Benoit, treasurer; an

Kathy Kyle, reporter.

grep CLUB
jig rodeo clubhe the es &quo Sept.

17, officers elected as

follows: Brent N a y ar : .president; Steve T

vice-president; Kat Kyl
secretary-reporter; Sabrina

Winton, treasurer, an
Curtis Richmond, sent.

VISITORS
Norris Schexnider & Gabe,

Mi Schexnider from Hack-
Charles CampfieldtaChuc and Tim Mouton

from Lake Charles, spent the

weekend at Toledo

ATTENDS MEETING A

Bobbie Fountain, Cindy ibout you and your Tamily

Duhon and Joannie’ Gray
frc m Hackberry, Belinda
Trah..n from Johnson Bayou,
attended

a

tellers seminar
Cameron State Bank at Alex-

andria Tuesday, Se

MEETING HELD

Catholic Daughters heldFrey.
|

Each officer received their their meeting Monday night,
officer pin for the 1979-80 Sept, 17. Sixteen were pre-
school year. sent.

Barbecue PICTURES

somu at
© taken la y .

=

.

,

set Oct.6
school will am.

‘

by Assoc. BIRTHS

“

Mr, and. Mrs. Marshall
The Hackberry Cemetery Spicer announce the birth of

Association recently held 4 daughter, Heather Nicole.
their regular meeting. A S weighed 7 Ibs. 8 oz.

barbecue was scheduled for

~

Grandparents are Mr. and

Saturday Oct. 6 at the fire Mrs. Marshal Spicer, Sr.
Lenard

a I SRE

station in Hackberry. arabe
Political candidates ha a B &qu Ms

been invited to spea at ai eat. Grandmother is
old fashioned pol ral Mr Alber ‘Spicer
with cajun sO Mr and M Artic Seay

wieduled. ‘The assccla
anNcuite te “beth ote

plans to have the plots on daughter, Latessa Diane.
sale that day.

iiscaedVolunteers are stil n le .

to help sith the serving. Sixth grade
Persons wishing to help m

WRNS

contact Amy Broussar

i aeaiaseea es

762. of Hilda Dom raising is

x
t 762-5668. Volunteers are

aising und

“
al ney ded to bake cakes.

=
The sixth grade cla a

, h =
Dupre’s brother - tn = la Cam Flem —_

“
Randazzo, of conduct a fu sai e

it our Anth Randazzo lew

smp suri Oct
f

z
i

th kend 197 Th ‘be takin,

Visa, Master Charg and Super 24 are three ornaina Si

he week in orders for several ach
answers to convenience! Money whenever you were the Walter Dupuis household products

ness. Z need it to make purchases almost everywhere. family of Lake Charles and The money received from

‘ And our Super 24 Card will help you get cash, Mi ‘Judy Granger of Sweet- Ae EO ay pri ee

ma gepo and payments, transfer money
eke

trip to Houston. In order for n tly eav inject

irom checking to savings ..
.

and it&# available “To re art and conceal them toreach their goal, they

e our ‘ 24 hours a day! Just fill out your applications at the tis art’s aim.” need the hel of everyone in
‘

— for a more com:
i

‘Oscar Wilde
the community. t

any SuperBank for our three SuperCards:
Super 24, Master Charge, Visa. Come see us!

Apply now!
Sales & Service —New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

own
478-1 3201 Hwy. 14720 wy iier in fnau Syrin

Penn
== Porn eae e es |

We TEENS,

ELECT 7

Limit: one box per
customer please. Cou valid:

9/27/79 thru 10/3/79.

upon good at th participatiPharmacy Plus store shown be

pope ccess==

beseacesaos=

ea PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

ONAL WITH PARTICIPATING RTORES.

No. 97
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Carroll Trahan

Cameron Cameron Parish
Thrif-T-

ee o VOTE

Police Juror

Calcasieu Marine National Bank You vote and support will be
Pharmacy

‘seveemae Cameron, La.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

Calcasieu Marine Nation Banioa

FOR ef

Ward5

appreciated!
(Paid for by Carroll Trahan)

©1979 Calcasieu Marine National Bank



$ Housto Oil & Mineral
drill the well, S.L. 81

No. pia Bees 2,

. Texaco, Inc. - Blanket Permit area,
‘West Cameron Block

9

7. McAlester Peel Com - LMNOD

-SP, Gulf of Mexico,
»

location has
been removed.

D oneairmpegei

pe

soneHerer meer steel

(137°) dolphins e
topro 7.61cab yrds of sand

9, Cameron Construction y - to

install and maintain a

va

geal

shot pilbulkhead (308.23°), steel dolphins, and

Sppecat = cubic yards and

st Camer

- to

Well

to install and soe sheet—‘bulkhead eM ua oo
jolpapproximately 51, _cu ds

of

ete sand shell e.,Cameron Parish Drainage
District #3 - cau e drainage

12. The Su to drill

State Lease We fieandrae in

in veCameron Bi Offshore
Parish, LA, S. L. 705 7 land 2

13. T. A. Powell, Jr. - Permit

Charles R. Sanner - Building

15. Kenneth E. Badon - Commercial
Building Permit Ward 3

16. Cac Bellard - Commercial
Buil Permit - Ward 4

17, jie B. Miller - Mobile Home
Permit - War 2

Lites Chesson - Building Permit -

Tewas moved by Mr. Conner, seconby Mr. Myers, and
|,

that the

ications for the fol permits be

same are

to of Cameron
ish Gravity #4:

is
to
to

by

APPRO to construct a board So
President to a well site foremer Sec. oT14S,

R7W, Cameron LA

.
Cotton Petroleum C ition - to

aseirea wel si foroan get
levee a ite as

production.
*

on by ce Richard,
seconded by Mr. Myers carried, that

eeewewgRO i

WROU File No.

ta

ena
a

=

ol which is 164.35

Fiera cage, etre ‘t
less, 5

less Northwest Quarter of Section 32, Town-

16 ‘ozo of Cameron Pus b
o Partit of Me OpheliaGra est in Fractional an

Bit ef NE‘ of ‘Sec, 12, T12 ROW,
‘ameron Parish, LA; Extensio of 600 ft.

road edicated. This roa wil
have to be built.

RHUD! ELL GRANGER, File No.

20

161096, Records

of

Cameron Parish, LA in

Partition
in ,

Sec, 2 of

the

NY of

SE% of Sec. and the E% of E% of

NEM% 12, T12s,

ft.
JOHN A. CONNER,

Ee
File N 161097,

of Cameron Parish,

po o M Northcgotvey, tn Parish fe South of

sodigrbich b 18 .92 feet S sonae
feet N 78° 46’ 07& W from

the center of Section 2, Township 14

South Range 7 West, Parish,
Louisiana; thence N08° 54” 10
E a distance of 168.4 feet; the
turning and & 81° 05’ 50” W

distance of 30.00 ieee tur

i

Committee.
In respo to an  jbdvertis for

bids, the following bi

tbui forthe parcof oe (191979

1980 Chevrolet or GMC Dump Truck,

co with specified cantp

—eSton ee
coebidd it was moved by

My seconded by Mr. Duc and

,
that said bid be and is hereby

accep!
oes,

It was moved by pL csaenig

816.9of

Northwest Quarter (S/2 of NW n Police

‘
S

+ p plat
bearing

shown lat

. Suba ‘n
ited Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Leisure,
UNT Police Jury of Cameron

The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Ducote

and declared di e
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH O CAMERON

Leisure, Inc., aClarco
oe nase csatien wi ta Scen i
Lake Charles, Calcasieu ish
ana has subdivided

isiana.

S, the following described
iblic road whic runs parallel and 66

of Sarasota Avenue as shown

on ina paer Florida Subdivision is

nooatmmencin at the Southwest comer

of irregular 36 Township 15

South, n 1 wet the Sout 85°
00.00&qu W ‘ point |bee t

pene

cefro Si spe of
0 00° We 347.8 thence So 6
thence North 85° 00& 00& East 347.80& to

of Cam-
arish, Louisiana, desires to enter

e rig of way
abov

‘subdiv has been

OW THER E, the Police Jury of

ana do hereby
rant, convey and exchange Clarco

ure, Inc. all its ne title a
interes n g t0 the follow strip of

is

at the Southwest corner

of irreg 3%, Townshi

sor e 13 West, thence So 85°

peri
toenee Nowi G G Ba 347 to

thpoin of

be

ana

a servitude for a right of way for a ub
e road fe Ringedknown ast the Lo onthe Tat of Laie Flovids Subdi

ADO! AND APPROVED this 4t
da of September, 1979.

APPROVED:
ROLAND J. TROSLCAIR, JR.,

PRESIDENT

EAME PARISH POLICE JURY

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
‘AR’

jury and the Corps of Engineers Ri

ceded for public purposes, [od

15 Written agreement from

purchas of shell and lime stone.
ded

repair and maintenancesecti of Par roa inthe Hackberry

Departm o E dy, achors
ent ergy and its contractors

the construction of Strategi

aes in Hackberry,
It was movedby Mi

Mi. Conner, secon
b Mar. carried, that Mr.

yes Pic o wai to th ‘StateofLouisiana, Department of Tr:

requ clevat of roads ‘a
,

Johnson Bayou area to facilitate

the cyaation of Lower Cameron Parish

during periods storms and hurricanes.
In response to an advertisement for

bids, published in the Official joursthe following bids were an

tabulate fe t of a

swimming house andbath
i appurt & the Grand Lake

BIDDER
Realco Limited
Robira

AMOUNT
$148,800.00

$140,435.00

responsibl bid ‘in u
ation of the Arne

recommend-
was moved b

.
ConnerMr. Myers.

carried, tha the
tthe

said bi be an the co
is here contin oHeal

said agreement to provide for ual cost

sha of the cost of the aforementi

the Police ary Toe to

declare Cam
area as the

te

result of “san from

Tropi Storm Claudette on July 24-26,

It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Trosclair and carried, that an

emergency is y declared on Ruther-
ford a road due to damages of

Tropi Storm Claudette on uly24- 26,

‘There being no further business and

up motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
PROVED

ROLAND J. TROS TR,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
TTEST:

i 1979
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a

Richard, Dupont.
sc

HEREAS, the Cameron Parish LOST: NOTICE. Bit
eu Ce e go ter Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

5 LEG ALS NaeNone ool Board is desirous of adverti Mortgage note, o 643.80, AND THE, pursuant to an eben: Sosep H. Matte, Sheriff&#3 Office, ee
o : N

serr the abo described tract of land dated January 1977, Order of His Honorable
H.

2 Charles; Cedric
o Septe 1 19

iain
by

W
THEREFOR BE IT RE. evan in r o Mom Te Font ee cel aul’ Hebert,

—_

Camero
A

C rat
Leg:

pee M Trahan, seconded
z

2

sor S

The Cameron Parish

e

10,19 M De o and carried; th Se SOL that the Cameron Parish Sc akjew Mari National Court hoiding Grace B. WeHackb Advertised ab 27,

in regular session on this dat with the approve
Board does hereby authorize and Lake Charles, last sessions in and for the Parish

ethan St t ue 1979 in Cameron Pilot. ADVERTISE

members Mervyn withdraw th letter of its Superinb ‘Thomas Po helby Cafcasieu Marine of Cameron and State of
(

= ron Per
.

ST FOR B

Richa Dan Corps Engin aoand instruc ~
adv pursuant tothe terms of R.S. National Bank of Lake Louisiana, said order bearin; ondValeri Clark Better a Sealed bids ar

Alvin Traha John DeBar Jo Seholfield (Mr See ree to 30, Sections 151 through 158 as Charles. Anyone knowing date of Septem 13, 19
SON 16 “Cameron E

will be receiv

out agreeme with Mr. Jerry amended, for an oil, gas, and mineral the whesc of sak’ ne and sprea on the minutestes o Other include: Paul
THIRTY-! GITFUDE Cameron Sherif

the Board&#3 lega advisor, on the leas cov and
and

affe the follow- Bre

cont Skip ai cou on t 13 da of
i DIST ORT Fild Octo

gree! ate in - tract orney, mi s a
[PRE 10:00 a.im. in

Ser eet o octcitn c {il of Section 16, containing 640 acres, wer 2001, La ‘Charles, GUIDR one of the Jury Ho Bol Bee re STAOF LOUBI sheriff for the

oi or less, Township 15 Sout Rang
Louisi 7060 433-0355. Commissioners, in the fi i R B 84 Grand

American Bank of Commerce the following:

aed
C West, Cameron Parish, Louisia less RUN: Sept. 6, 13, 30.

prese of

the othe Jury usse Roy, B

84 Grand
Vé. No. 7431 Two 1978.

and except the bottoms of any and all nei
ommissioners, did im- De

Daniel L. Peshoff Specificatio

luctions Company for seismic work navigable waterways contained therein. PUBLIC NOTICE mediately proceed to draw “man
By virtue of a writ of obtuined at the

on Section 16-12.23. Se ad‘advertisement shall further TheCameron Parish Police
©&quot; at a time from the and sale issued and Sheriff, Camero:

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by provid that said bids shall be received jury will rec =
eral Venire Box S

8

ta me directed by th honor-

The

‘right is

the Bo onor before the Sth day of October, 1979, Juni “10:00 A.M. Friday, (60) names as ordered of
a : able court aforesai I have the ioe

:00 a.m. at the offi of the Cameron lember 197 in th Bere

as

to be summon to
vin Hines, Rt.

and will offer for sale all or to acces

Parish School Board, and that the
ic ‘ury Governme and answer in open Oa, ‘Chari 2 ‘pu auction to the last which in the of

Cameron Parish School Board reserves in Cosssten, Leo
\gp at the Court House of

2,
B

27 LaCharles; and highe with the theritt will be

fred agreement. th righ toreje a and all bids.
anato t Surchase of the C@meron Parish, Louisiana, EAge le Gra

benefit of t, at intorest of the

t

#
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by THER RESOLVE that follows

at 10:00 A.M. Tuesday, oe Bae court house door of Cameron and t

Mr. Jones, and catried, the Board arie | Mec Superintendent of the SHE and / or LIME-
October 9, 1979, and to serve

Mrs. rye ee Parish of Cameron, on Wed- Parish Sheriff D

&quot;resignation of Vickie Cameron Parish School Bo is em- sTONE
as CIVIL’ JURORS, for th Mrs, Revers Vi Teain

ead October 3, 1979 at ‘Clan

‘Trahan bus driver at Johnso Bayou and powered to do each and everythin that The Cameron et Poli ens week as Crsole “Flay fe. 11:0 ‘a.m. th
wi

fon as her is necessary to carry out the intents and Jur reserves Vaughan
i, B descril to-wit: RUN: Sept. 20,

the resign- purpose o this resolution and that such reje any/or all t a ig Ma Jane LeDoux Trahan Le eS ee Re one
El .

a Trahan, bus driver at Sctions are hereappro and ratified waive formalities
Rt B 201 Sul SrCo ares tk

Ca Cam B. pusiicn
ti

ie

as actions o this Board Lione authier, Cam: e .

Adopted a appr the 10th day of cutest eron; Mary Lou LeFo on 30 ect seized under said writ. jute Cameron

September. on bid forms which mmcon Cameron; Alta R. Hebert,
Coll
olig Hc m Terms cash on da of sale Jur will recelv

APPR Parish Poli Ju offi in Cam Mr BM Win Sette cetary.
i,

“Claude Ea until10: A.
Mervyn Taylor, Pre:

eron,
,

Cameron; ~ *
berry. eriff, Cameron } L

CAME Pani ca
1 Louis PARIS Linda S. C PC0 Box 167, and Roberta Dalton Riffe. Sheriff&#3 Office, nm

Polic& ty.
SCHOOL BOARD LICE JURY Hackl rahM, Cameron. La. September 17, Building in C

ATT GARNER NUNEZ Willis, Cliner Bren M Fr M
Walker, J Louisiana, for t

McCall, Secretary EASURER -

se, Rt. 2, Lake SHERIFF&#3 SALE
ec (ttorn for pla of the folo

CAME PARISH ADMIRE ies), Brenda Faye THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL 27, ‘One (1) Lo-

SCHOOL BOARD (ASSI
Trahan, MRH Box 90, Hack- DISTRICT COURT ee ake

1
cron

RUN: Cameron ber Wa Biyt Hebe STATE OF LOUISIANA emai a rree ‘
PROCEED! Septembe 13, 20 27.1979

Nieg At Bas Hiec — Marine National Gi
Te foral

CA

IN

PARIS R JURY —
. i ae Seckor C. BIDN |. me Seemalite

i;

a St is. No. 740 a
on

“on Ca Parish b Jury met in sel bi will be ope cae Gitv “Re Charles ianuary Jr. cei ant og 19ta Sees ae

lar session on Tu mber and publicl rea b the Bor 6 J.B. Re, Cameron; and Barbara Ann January lond October 8

eT

ool
= Parish Police Ji

ais at the Police Jury Build inthe Burctasing the Donimi Miller. Grand

|

By virtue of a of the ‘Ca Parish
Sea Cameron, Louis

.

age of Cameron, Lovisiana at 10:00 Qwision&# St Administ Chenier; Mrs.” Adam and sale issued and Toul for the CA

iy
a theShow ee we Garden Level

¢ :

to me directed by t hon cro seer the following:

presents ir » Ameri afore ave
age

re Arc rwi Me. Kenn Duc Ro 1 Pisce. abl court trato nae Oe (219 Roe Mod
BY GAR

i .
Trosclair, Jt. M

Les
: uctito t last F250 pic truck

Richard and Mr. Emest Myers. There fotto pee
“arc bidder with the- One (1) 15 Ford. Model RUN: Cameron

were no members absent. BDrapline, Oct. 8 of appraisement, at £250 sup cargo van ee

It was moved by M Myers, seconded Bj

i ben of cope ther of this ions. may be Fe
,

by Mr. Berwick and carrie that the formation and 5 tions Parish of Cameron, on Wed- obtained at the Scho Boa

Fading of the mint of the
may be obtained from the Chenier; Sheila Su esday, October 3, 1979 at ice, Cameron, Louisian

meeting be dispensed with. Purchasing “Section Liste Becnecu “Trahan, Rt 2 11:00& a.m. the ‘following. The Cameron P aris b

It was moved b M ;
d ibove, N bids Bon Gl Cieoler Me Emm bea to-wit School Board reserves

by Mr. Myers and cartied, that the S20v No bi wil b B ee how
Had

sre Bendi Mobile Fi to reject a bid and

applications for the Permits be

hospecifi The right is Lillie, Ann v
a

x,

, bearing setial Nos. Wai formali

and the same are hereby : to rej any and all Hackberry;
j

Mary 11GFS6447U and
oth Camero Parish

s
Oil Co - to dredge a Gi &q

‘to

waive any Willi ‘Came Shirley 11GFS6447X
Seber Posed 5 recat

canal and slip off of existing canals for and.
f°

eter por T together with the following fom the paym of excise

access into well site for

oil

and gas lites: Roemer, Hatt Mfeanette described items of Property ‘25,es, Pay wil bb ma
exploration’ in Section 34. T13S-RSW, ‘Coamatesto of ey t jocated therein;

acoe
Cameron Parish, LA B 7s bea

7 thweh Bi peig sho
2. David Goodman Oil Compan - to Paul A. Hayes. Jr. Pe amen: Mrs Oven and Range includ all taxes, and

Rokr a pla ae ae a, cote ‘agetanits So Netie Re 1 Ca Water Heater
licenses.

ler 08

SE

Gas Con 1
Commissioner cro Betty Lo Sa P.O. Furnace

BY: Tho McCsl,

Sec2, rISS- Cameron Par Hu M. Car &qu Cameron; Mrs. Air Conditioner
oss

Superinten
Louisiana. ishwasher Cameron

|

3, Wainoco Oil & Gas Compan - to ce ee Bi1 Tenni PBox eA eaid Wilk: RU Se90 27, 1979

fy

iaill w fo oll e ga exp

ton

D Purchasing J. B. Rt. Box 247, Cameron Terms Cas on da of sale

of 2

state Lease 8 No. 1, 10 West 348.10 feet: thence turning and running Section 8, T: 15 South, Range 7 Setmit personnel for the purposes

a, Ca LA 300 27°00& Wea distance of 60.00 fect t West, Cameron
Parish

Louisiana. Biac way to. expedit theper
fo ro d

end

sd d lev e be J ade par= cootini sec b Me Me Poe Pa Louisiana.
ee _

‘an e sai
es

i
&gt;

2

w scco inwe

Celctl are of 44/95 scr as
w ve Assistant shall yar mo byBi Dev ‘tha th

Well more fully a; Ae Mette dhe

biat

adve for the purc of one (1) cari

F ee ee SEW: Camenn arte’ beets th abov tent Pump.
P Administr Assistant shall advertise
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.NDER,

Legals
ADVERTISEMENTS

will bo reciv

by

th
Cameron Sheriff on

Courthouse.
RUN: Sept. 27, Oct. 4and 11.

=

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
» CAMERON SH

ao T1d0dd FH YOI NOMLOALO TidOdd ABL AOI

PROTECTION

A Personal

i
i

i

il
a
in

4
is

i

;

£R

§2
H
i
3

i

i
fi

#8

at
g

i
fy

ag

i
vf

ue

eron Parish School Board for
the full amount of the bonus,
shall eecmra and be
submitted each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter drawn, or

cance and the sh
jus accom

ths succe bi sh
be forfeited to

he not return

lease, duly executed, within

twe QA da aft his

Message From:

Ernest

Myers

FOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION

on the entir tract
~ CAMERO PARISH

SCHOOL
By Thomas McCall

nt

(Cameron Parish
State
RUN: Sept.-20, 27, 1979

‘Oc 4, 1979”
—

NOTIC FORBIDS
_

casieu Lake and on

the North, East, West by
Sabine Refuge.

14 12

.Chenier area, three (3) miles

we of ae Parish line
*16

anne in Gra Chenier

a, bordered on the

by Hwy. irLOCAT t

22.46 acres,

approximatel;
south of th Mermentau
River and five (5) miles west

of Lower Mud Lake

16 ed 14

Nine (9) sie east
‘Texas line and one (1 ‘ni

Gulf of Mexico in
Johnson Bayou area

All bids must be sealed;
the envelope marked “‘Bid-
Section 16Towns —.,

ie eRe
Cameron Paris School

Board, P. O. Box W,
Louisiana 70631

Biddeesmu offer an annu

PROTECTION FOR THE

A Sheriff has a deep responsibility for

our young people and my policy as your

Sheriff will include:

1. A special patrol to see that no alcoholic beverages

are sold to minors.

2. Escorts and protectio at all schools, athletic events

in the parish and when the teams go elsewhere.

3. When young people are arrested your Sheriff will

personally supervise and parents will be immedi-

ately contacted.

4, Maintain summer youth program.

NEXT WEEK: NEIGHBORHOOD

PATROL & PROTECTION

.92 Please Vote For No 92

along the Gulf
”

one (1) mile

e lease, The
‘ameron Parish School

Board shall demand such
additional Payme as

necessary to

adjest to fall cae

icrops tu an

harvested = any and all

all rights

a privile grant in anna aab receiv ‘tl

will be and consider-
ed in public session of the

Cameron chool

Bo
a

at Cameron, Louisi-

reserves theei
i

to ae any and all

ay Th Mcpea
CAMERON PARI

SCHOOL BOARD

rpcasch on

sections until 7

gea
50

30, M to

0

feat
imantie receiv p to

this

his
date the
sections’ will de return

PROTECTION cTHE oeFOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION
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eee
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$2 PER Bea ae mECLASSIFIED

INSERT! ON FOR A WO ADPLU8.05 A WORD OVER 25. PAID IN ADVANCE

BE
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For Sale For Sale Notices

FO SALE: 1978 Fo FOR SALE: 1977 Ford

Bronco. Four wheel drive.

Phone 569-2788. (8/30tf)

==
feats

F . 20, 27, 1979 Oct.
4/1979

The following ordinance
and Resolution was

by Mr. Lynn Trahan
seconded by e.

LaBove and declared

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance le

mill tax for the year
57

upon all rty ‘subject to
state an h taxation
situated within the Water-
works District No. 2 of the

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to realize n amount

necessary t p principal of

and inter of‘bon said
district dated June 1, 1971,

as the same mature and fall
due in the year 1979 and
making provision for

“0

ion of the tax.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Board of Commissioners of
Waterworks District No. 2
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

a regular session convened
it:

een hot for grealizing ‘

interest on

id of the Issue o
$498,500.00 Water Works

CameronDistrict No.
*

Parish, Louisiana dated June

She sie to pay
4

1, 1971, maturing and fallin,
due.in the 88 there I

i

year 1979 upon
subject to taxat

by

the
Waterworks Di:

‘ameron

SECTION I: That said tax

is an addition in excess

SECT Til: That said tax

shall be assessed, on

the tax rolls and collected b

feesame cryi at penesame

same
as other State ‘and &qu
‘Taxes are assessed, levied

an collected in said Parish
a.n.d._remittatice thereshall be the

No.
Louisiana at

berry, Louisiana.
The Ordinance

having been reduced to

writing was read and con-

side and then a vote was

led for thereon with thefalli results:

M ‘Alt Schexnider, Mr.
sard, Mr,
Mr. Lynn

day of Septe 1979.
PROVED:

ALTON 5. SCHEX
PRESID

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO.2
CAMERON PARIS

LOUISIANA

LY  TRA N,
SECRETARY. ~TREASUR

ESOL!
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED by theoar = ‘Commissioners of

Louisiana in regular session
convened this 14th day of

tember, 1979 that the

following mills be and are

her levieup th dot

olia
ition ofo potey mubject

to

to State
Taxation within said district

for the re 079
1979, for the

Van, V-8 engine, AM/radio wit tape player,
air conditi units, o

ice box, Teer

mee wet e.

775-57 Camero (9/13,
27p

aEa SALE:
ea eenat

Gea Che a

emncm
ens

SO cents to $10. (9/27p)

FOR SALE: Native
Che -

sh
Call

Call Mi

SaS4 Ql /30p

armacy. (9/6,

of five da
TIS-S866.

SA 19

14

x 70 CORRESPONDENT want-

car
ti

(re ho ed to write news for the

$85 1
10th, cam Grand Lake and

contai S000 Pie
t.

communities

for,

the =

{eine stin with/93 John ron Pilot. Write Jer Wise,

with trailer, $5Cont Ed so Fu y, 0.
Bex

Cham in park .
DeQuincy, L

70633.

bet Bac
int Foods.

ee HELP WANTED: Driver
WELLESTABLISHED fast nets for oanuocue

food restaurant f sale in neck trailer, Has to be
m of Cameron. Will sell $ old. Call $42-S071 or

baaia ae equipment and $42-2327. (9/27c)

ceteraFried Chicken. (9/20 -

o SALE: Beauty Shop.
” 2 pric le bul anw=

conditioned,
~

Domi neai Frid Sept.ge
2

yeh equi Le etm am. (0 3 pm

wt Gi 1071p) (9/278)

The Prep Sh
in your gar

Teens-

for them properly.

No. 100

° An energetic young man

Parish.

elect Mike Faulk...

NOTICE: Control
and lose wei wi

ith Ne
pe Diet PiWat Pills atSha

Ph

Work Wanted
oe WAN ee

ieee
8/6, 9/27)

m Help Wanted

Garag Sales
aE

GARAGE,
SA\

SAL At the

Dominic ‘8 place in

Mike Faulk
Police Juror

Wards 3 & 5-Dist. 1A & 1B

Way10/1

for Boys to Size 20. The

Missea-Slims-Regular- €

with fresh new ideas for

the people in his districts.

© Willing to stand up and speak out for the betta
ment of his people and for the good of Cameron

° For a positive approach to local government,

“THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE”
(Paid for by Mike Faul

1978 PONTIA SUNBIR SAFARI WAGO
Four spee transmission, air condition, power steering and brakes. V/6 engine, Bucket

seats. Only 12,000 miles. Local owner. $499

1977 MERCUR COUG XR
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

cruise, AM/FM stereo with 8-track, Im-

maculate, local one-owner car.

$499
1978 BUICK LESABR

4 door, sedan, automatic power and air,

cruse and tilt, AM/FM stereo, one owner

seater $949

1978 CHEVROL

MONTE CARL LANDA

2 door coupe, automatic, power and air,

cruise W/AM tape. Only 14,000 miles.

$549

1978 SUBUR BRA 4 +4

Red with white top, 4 spee

ne

acgeg eroll bar, rear seat packag radio,

nee.
oe

B-track tape, only 12,000 miles.

SPE *499

1979 FOR PINT
Four speed transmission, air, power steer-

ing, Local one owner car. Only 3,000 actual

&quot;SP $459

1977 FOR PINTO
Four cylinder, standard transmission, radio
and heater. Only 32,00 actual miles. Must

see to appreciate.

ma gui courteous salesmen:

Somteie tee ieee

Bo
G

Gist
hea De

East. Sulohur
GU TRE



“Cam Parish

Ducks Unlimited
Banquet

‘Saturday, September 29

Creole K. C Hall

6:30 P. Mi&#3 No Host Cocktail Party

gas
ey

7:30 P. M. -- Dinner Begins [A
a n featu outstanding dinner of game and seafood rN

m to b hel for Du Unlim Shotgun, Du Unlimite Print of the B
,

x
i

‘iis and hunting equipm to be auctioned off. B

* Abo 20 door prizes to be given

i tmctiun to be given toa “Greenwi (a hu 17 years old or younger) be p

Tickets may be purchased from any Ducks Unlimited member or at the door.

$10for Adults, $5 under18. All proceed will go to acquire hatching land for

waterfowl in Canada. In order to be able to participate at least one member of the

‘
family has to be a member of Ducks Unlimited. Memberships are available at the door. A

B
ALL HUNTERS URGED TO ATTEND

LANLha
MS

a, duck



Cameron
Jury reaffirms stan

against disposal well
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imited’s

program is growing
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The second annual Cameron Parish
Ducks. Unlimited banquet was held

Saturday night at the KC hall in Creole.
Telesmar “‘Blanc” Bonsall’s famous

guinea, duck and sausage gumbo was

served as the main dish at the banquet,
which followed a social hour.

guests at the banquet, including David

Wesley, Alexandria, Regional D.U.

Director, and Herman Taylor,
) pest National D.U.

2President and Louisiana Regional D.\U.

Director, and owner of Little Pecan

ele Saisting ciob in. Cammeron. pprieh.
‘esley a report on the ‘National

out that the program genetated S16
million fast year. He said that 1966-67

was the first year since DU was

-D.U.film is

‘show at JB

Simon Boudreaux, Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited chairman, presented a

Duck

|

Unlimited film at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center Monday night.
He was assisted by Mrs. Whitney
Boudreaux who aids the Chapter in

public relations and secretarial work.

‘The film was an excellent story of the

fine work done by Ducks Unlimited in

preservin waterfowl nesting habitat and

conservation of our wildlife and water-

fowl.
The Cameron Parish DU Chapter is

trying to get all the parish involved in

this fine project. Mr. Boudreaux plans to

have 2 ing in Hackberry soon.

Mem fees are $10 for adults andibershi
$5 for youth under eighteen years old.

organized in 1937 that the program had

generated $1 million a year.

H said that last year 102,000 acres of

duck factory leases were put into effect in

Canada.
H also pointed out that the Blue Wing

teal population is up 17% this year over

1977; mallards up 16%; pintails up 7%

and canvasbacks up 43%.

Faulk served as

auctioner of the many articles offered for

sale to raise money for DU.

Daren ‘Richard led the pledge of

allegiance and J. Berton Daigle the

prayer before the meal.

The DU gun of th year went to Mike

Faulk, the DU print of the yeat was

putchased by Ken Bidon and Herman

Taylor bought the DU bisque duck of the

year.

Dance set Fri.

after the game
The south Cameron Athletic Associ-

ation will sponsor a dance in the school

gym immediately following the South

Cameron-St. Edmond’s football game

Friday, Oct. 5. All Cameron

students from grades 8 through 12 are

invited.
N hard soled shoe will be allowed on

the gym floor and no alcoholic beverages
will be allowed.

Jury to report
The Cameron Parish grand jury met

again in Cameron last Friday to consider
several items and will present their

report on Oct. 9 at their next meeting in
the Police Jury Annex to Judge Ward

Fontenot, 38th Judicial District judge.

Cole, Keeve honored here
Mrs. Louise Cole was named winner of

the “Living Legend” award at the first
annusl Cameron NAACP banquet.

Presenting the award to Mrs. Cole was

Basile Miller of Lake Charle who cited

her outstanding contributions to the local

NAACP chapter.
She was also presented with a Key to

the City by Lee J. Harrison, on behalf of

Cameron parish Claude

Eagleson
:

Ronald Keeve received the Outstand-

ing Worker award from the local chapter.

Other awards went to Dr. Raphael
Cassimere, professor of History at the

University of New Orleans; Dr. Cecil W.

Clark, Cameron; Emmit Douglas, Baton

Rouge; State NAACP President; Mrs.

Leven Harmon; Mrs. Ella P. Hebert;
Sandra A. Gardner (Miss NAACP 1979);
James McMillian, Charles Cole, and

Clarence E. Roye.
Dr. Raphael Cassimere delivered a talk

on ‘*We just want to b free.’’

Special entertainment was provided by
James G. Williams, vocalist.

James Fontenot

bank manager
James Fontenot, former manager of

the DeQuin branch of the Calcasi
Marine National Bank, has been named

as manager of the Cameron branch of the

bank.
Mr. Fontenot also is an assistant

vice-president of the bank.

Fontenot joined Calcasieu Marine in

April of 1975, having previously been
employed by Lakeside National Bank.

Fontenot is a of LaGrange
Senior High School and McNeese State
University and he has completed several

courses offered by the American Institute
of Banking inclu Principles
Banking and Installment Loan Credit.

i a member of the DeQuincy Rotary
nb.

rontenot is married to the former

Paulette Thompson and they have one

son, Brian, and one daughter, Christie.

Mrs. Thibeaux

seeks post
Mrs. Henrietta ‘‘Sissy”’ Thibeaux, 30,

of Creole, has announced her candidacy
for election as Justice of the Peace for

Ward 3 in Oct. 2 election.
She is married to Raymond Thibeaux

and has one daughter. She has lived in

Cameron parish all he life, and has been
an employee of Daniel&#3 Welding Service
Inc. for 3% years as a bookkeeper.

Paul Hardy to

bein parish
Paul Hardy, Louisiana Secretary of

State, will visit Cameron parish Thursday
as a part of his campaign for governor.

H will be at the Cameron courthouse

at 2 p.m. and will tour the federal oil

storage facility at Hackberry at 4 p.m.
At 6 p.m. he will sp at a Ducks

Unlimited Banquet at the Sulphur VFW

all.

Absentee voting
Absentee voting for the Oct. 27

election will begin Monday, Oct. 8 and
continue throug Saturday, Oct. 20in the
Cameron Clerk of Court&#3 office in

Cam according to Roland Primeaux,
clerk.

Reunion set

The annual Stine-Eagleson family
reunion will be held Saturday, Oct. 7 at

the James S. Henry home in Cameron,

starting at 10 a.m.

All those attending are asked to bring
a covered dish.

The Cameron parish police jury
reaffirmed its opposition to the drilling

of a waste disposal well in the Grand.

Chenier area at its monthly meeting
Tuesday.

The jury had originally given its

approval to the drilling of the well by
Mermentau Resources, Inc., but after

receiving vigorous opposition to the well’
from local residents and following a
public meeting of the matter in February,
the jury rescinded its ‘‘no oppositio

qud.St Bondr presid o # FOMTEMOT MAMEP testat tha 1 had given the U.S.

annual DU banquet held last week. Sorps

of

Engineers.

=:
Elizabeth Ducote

Contestan
Hackberry High School has selected

Elizabeth Ducote and.Angela
represent the student body at the

Cal-Cam Fair Queen&# contest.

Elizabeth, (Liz), daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Ducote was selected to

represent Hackberry High School in the

Cal-Cam Fair Senior Queen& Contest.

Liz, who is a senior, has participate in

F.H.A., yearbook, and Student Council.

She is currently serving as F.H,A.

historian, Yearbook Editor, and Student

Council President.

Liz will be the representative for

Hackberry in the fair parade, Monday,
Oct. 8 at 4 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 9, prior
to the judging, Liz and her parents will

attend a tea. Then at 8 p.m. Liz will be

formally presented on stage at the fair

grounds.

Aging meetings

to be held

A town meeting will be held at the

Council on Aging Senior Center Friday,
Oct. 5 at 9 a.m. All elderly persons in the

parish are invited to attend.

A community meeting will be held in

Grand Lake on Monday, Oct. 8 starting at

10 a.m. at the recreation center. All

persons 60 and over are invited to attend.

A Hackberry community meeting will

be held Oct.

9

at 2 p.m. All persons 60

and over are invited to attend.

Square dancing
Cameron Parish couples interested in

joining in the fun of square dancing may

do so by joining a beginners class

starting around Nov. 1.

‘Anyone wishin to take part may

contact .
Loretta Taber at

775-5229 or Bill Morris at 775-5518.

Honors

given

Guste JERRY G. JONES, Cam-

afd fewelcomed

1

hate

Baton Rouge, LA

Tuesday&# action was in response to a

letter from the Corps asking the jury&
reasons for withdrawing its approval. A

letter was approved from the jury to the

Corps reaffirming the jury’s opposition to

the project and

attention to a transcript of the hearing at

which numerous persons. had oppose
Grilling of the well.

In other business the jury approve
setting of the tax millages for 1979 for the

various parish and district taxes.

Treasurer Garner Nunez said that
1

of the millages woul remain the same

si oon

Angela Mejia

ts named
Angela, wh is a ninth grade student,

is a member o F.H.A., the yearboo
staff, a H.H.S. cheerleader, and&# class

treasurer. is a member of the

First Baptist Chur of Hackberry.
Angela will be a representative of

Hackberry High School in the Fair

Parade, Monday, Oct. 8, at 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 10, prior to the

judging, Angela and her parents will

‘attend a tea at S p.m. Then at 8 p.m.

Angela will be formally presente on

stage at the fair grounds.

Communion set

The quarterly communion of the

Richard Bros. K. C. Post will be held

t the Sacred Heart

the 8:30 a.m. Mass.
Sunday, Oct. 7

Catholic church at

Drive leader

Mrs. Leroy Simon has been named

Mental Health Bellringer coordinator for

Hackberry during the Mental Health

Association in Louisiana’s anaual Oct-

ober fundraising campaign.

Prisoner sent

to institute

Edmar Joseph Nunez, 28, Rt. 2, Box
2, Creole, who on Sept. 17 was

sentenced to serve two years in the

Department of Corrections on three

charge of cattle theft, was transferred to

the Dixon Correctional Institute at

Jackson on Sept. 25 from the Cameron

paris jail.
He was taken by investigators of the

Louisiana Attorney General ce

the institute which is the State Receiving
Center of the Louisiana prison system.

Evaluations on each prisoner are made

there and determination to which prison
each should be sent is made.

MARY DIANE MCCALL, Miss Cam-

eron Parish, here posts a sticker

advertising the Louisiana Fer

Microfilm Department (ibrery
Louisiana State Univessity

70802

20; Copy

although some agjustinents would have

to be made because of increase assess-

Residential were

approved for Ashful&#39;Autheme John A.

most Conner, Michael LeFlenr and Claude
Devall. “ &

Contracts fr the furnishin of shell for

the various wards were:

Ducot king
re-election

Kenneth R, Ducote of Hackberry has

announced his candidacy for re-election

as polic juror from District 2 (Ward 6) in

the Oct. 27 election.

Mr. Ducote was first elected to the

unexpired term of Bud Rollins, who

resigned to become the jury& road

of Hackberry and graduate of

high school, Ducote attended
niversity

man.

A native

Hackberry

quality controls. ~

He is married to the former Lillie Mi

Trahan and they have veven children,

Tootsie Roll

drive is Sat.
The annual ‘Tootsie ROll drive of the

J. P, Boudoin Sr. Knights of Columbus
Council will be held Saturday, Oct. 6 at

area road intersections, from 7:30 to 11
a : ;

Proceeds from the drive will go for the
Retarded Children program.
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Grand Chenier
Cena the

By Elera MontieJohnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

SEASOI IN
Teal duck

Hi
Li

i

barbecue on Saturday, Oc

from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m. at the
Hackberry ‘Station.

Parish and statewides
candidates will be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkin Miller.

Mrs, Caroly Harper and

Mrs. June were in

Lafayette Monday.
Mrs. June Richard spent

Monday and Tuesday in

Lafayette with Mr. an Mrs.

with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard.

ae jan and Bevan Morice &
with Mr. and .

Gilford
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mhire and Brandi spent
weekend with Mrs. Mhire’:
relatives in Houston and

Galveston, Tex.
Mrs. Larry McNease and

Lori the weekend visit-

ing rel in Shreveport.

Mr. and Mrs.

st a
Park.

some time with
Mr. and

.
Harold

is Anthony Randazzo of

.
Constan

indidat For

RIFF.
No. 91

;
se

Parish in the last few months, | missed visiting
to talk person to person with you, for this |

wee 1am looking forwerd to
ot later

will be in the prevention of juvenile crime in the Parish, and assisting
our youth in rehabilitation. The Sheriffs Department at present is

sponsoring little league baseball in the Parish and will continue to do

20 In the future.
.

At the present time we have 90% of the full-time deputys that have

been through the BASIC LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADEMY. This Is

require by state law and we have complied with that law fully. ! plan
to have a yearly retrainer course that all deputys will attend. This

school is sponsored by LSU and they have acivised that they will

cooperate with me in every way.
| have listed below a few of the schools | have attended.

1985 Principals of Law Enforcement at LSU

3

. have many new ideas and plans that |

‘when | a elect Sheriff.

et

is and | hav plans to utilize this budget to

h moet out of It. | wan to give the people of

pst
for thelr money. With infiation on the rise,

at.

|

netpromis ‘you things that | know

nization

in the Sheriff Department. Some of

In this day and ege where crime in Cameron Parish is on the rise

along with every Parish in the state, we cannot afford to have a Sheriff

that is not famitiar with the new laws. A modern day Sheriff has many

new federal regulations and laws that he must be familiar with to make

@ll arrests valid so his case will stand in court and get a conviction.

Your Vote for GENE CONSTANCE as SHERIFF of Cameron

Parish will assure you that LAW AND ORDER will be on your

Honesty — Integrity — Justice VOTE

NO.9191
(Paid for by Gene Constance)

TOE EASND

CL.
INSERTION
$.05A won

__BE
MAILED
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For Sc
SS

FOR SALE: 197
Extra clean. Or
miles.

$2,500. C

or 775-7211 (10/4

FOR SALE: 1
uarterhorses mai

and seven

Both for $1200. Cs
(10/4th

FOR SALE: Or
welding rig, cor

diesel. 775-5816.

FOR SALE:

dition, 1974 Ford

.

..MUD BOAT f
all marine plywo
old. 25 HP Onar
engine 4 years ol:
little. 569 - 2:

10/11p)

FOR SALE:
Bronco. Four w

Phone 569-2788.

FOR SALE: B
10 x 20& portab
ait conditioned,
bath, fully equ
than’

2

years ol

3141 (9/27, 10/1

One year sub

peris 3 c
shes,

$8

elBo and loca
irates - $1.54 inc

ads $2.00 ;

issue, payabl i

on Na

INSUL.

Marin
Camere

2

aR



m OADM a

_FO SALE: Good con-

_,

calls ee OlcovSorti

MUD BOAT for sale. 15’
|r

al marine pl |.

2

years
|.

25 HP air cooleden 4 year ol Us ver

little. 569 90. (10/4,
10/1i

gap aa 1978 Ford

‘our wheel drive.ve 56 2788. (8/30tf)

FOR SALE: Beauty Shop.
10 x 20° portable buildi
i i aly ea panele

|at equis ie re Te
years oltat (9727, 10/18p)

ed

Among the Burmses, to
fashicnecks were

were. put

4

P

Offic Box J

‘Cameront La, 70631

(Ads war should be sent
to P.

O.
Box

La. 70633: Phone 786-8131
-

each Thursday.
Ent ‘as second class m
at Camer La. Post Office,
Zip code 70631.

MR, & MRS. JERRY WISE

streching: them as long a
inches. ce

ir Ho Health and other

eneral health \S-

ae irae h ‘Aid ‘train-
course experience.B Service

pe

position, but no

examination necessary. For

more ne call Cam-

eron Parish Health Uni at

775-5368. ors 10/11c)

Garage Sales
———

TT

GARAGE SALE: To be
held at ie Lynex: chats:home Creole.

6 sad 7m 9 ba
until

p.m. (10/4p)
a!

Card of Thanks
 D

expresse their sympat
the time of the deat

PSioued another and. pra

o th Sea. We will always
member your kindness and

symp -(10/4p)

—

FOR RENT

Fo RENT: Q 6 monthTic bedrootKurni ae a Ruther-

for Beach. For more

information call
0/4, 10/11p)

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lo weight with: New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex
Water Pil at TheiftcT Way
Pharmacy. (9/6, 10/15p)

LEGAL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CALE14th DISTRICT COU

SUCCESSION N
EAS WILLIAM

WN, JR.Pro Do No. 117,65

“a Section 2

Township 12_South, oe
o West, CAMERO

SH, Louisiana,

2

eine 1600 acres, more

or Je Se s lease toPAMALE PETROLEUM
COMPANY shall be for a

bonus of $125.00 per acre,.an

ann delay expels of

$125.0 per
royalties of tenthe, Te
amentagy Exeguto to re-

ceive an amount of said

bonus, rentals and royaltie
ionate to th interest

Mr. and Mrs. David Fore-

man, are completing their

new home in Sweetlake and
De.

za

Be
% es svat eke ~

raze «

‘

| Mrs. Freddie

uge 5, 1mné Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 4, 1979
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a

.
of the ones in me! id line tant,

For Sale For Sel Notice Su O 14 S200 too We space fo the The Grand Lake Beta Club donots, res a Ni Pich byare Oa,

:

oo uae fonkiec ait ee br
or fae in boys: rece hel its first me Endless ‘Révent CB. TJ

FOR SA 1 Cor FOR SALE: Native GET THE Cameron Parish fn ups in both identical SodiaMacy oS
ve - ey

|

by Mrs. Burton A i Ru With io
miles, $2,50 Ca 73 94e Chenier Shells. Call Miller Pilot every week through th sternal cae IMPROVEMENTS

|
called the meeting to order Reach To Recovery. Mrs.

or 775-7211 (10/4t8) Shell. Co., Came mail. Only $7 a year in See Ore re Ancil Delaney, son of Mr Shdreminded the lub of th Joe Wolfe by Mrs. Burto
542-4788. (3/1/80p) Cameron and

-

Calcasieu m i year years-6 and Mrs. Hug Delane of
0. Scr officers, who are LaBove.

FOR, SALE: Tw paris 58a year else: yore 1 and years.

12

Big Lake. recently purchased he following: vice presid This Was Trucking Ber

e
ee Ree cor evoriianrne.

216, and 17 and older. a new car. Mary ‘Cra Sermary Madd. by, M sai Mice

fe and
* Work Wanted ad a chor mon fee canu J Mesa aes: S Dai treasurer, Charlene Bur La

-

en

yea ol S order
more

|

in- Thibod :

B fo$13 rer t eer °Gamer formation call one of the addition to t home. Thisto DebThom La set Se
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ia ds dking ema ote Ree gbrese M Thien gave
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.

‘innie the ol

tres ma S chairs, of nig weck a boli
cashwith gara sa tre

7498: va Brenda Smith Wasb and Veltx LaBove,  Stit Du wowear ory Nun family.

aoe racy 5866
Pilot. You&#3 surprised

eger ere ito, c (30/4,31,(3p)) Pin the result you get. A If anyone is interested i Boa fe teu Pe URN Bar
after3p ) Sword classifi ad costs joini the SLM.O. 4 helpful planning guide The Oct projec for know So Sin oe

rorsair- HelpWanted iy hf&#39; ste c ihre conti Gm atom ae Bie mi cas BC, were ua

ean
ment. entitled “Th money f I Be

diesel &quot;7 0/4 ca © Cam rah fornean Con Alma isavai Pr were deci up Rom ses eres C B. Welch

by

Mr. and Mrs

- ae es: 1.to The jov. and December ter Richi

GWAN Nurses Aide Quincy, La. 70633. (tf) NEW HOUSE Mee reatitate: Clune were” also made t Secpn 8 Semi In “Chartwell an To Sh

sumsoo Sixteenth Street, attend neae Convention

N.W., Suite 601, Washington, in
lars cane es aaven ae 50
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&quot;
degrees cooler than paving.

Democrats, Republica “

Preiss oR eT Re

aaa evihes Omer tad
tobe the best choic«

for Governor:

=

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7
in Cameron and Calcasie

sae

Diesel engines, which can

almost doub ga mileage
‘parish$ elsewhere. Na-

alm mileage
primary term of two (2) .

tat $1. In
attaine « sa al eee 2 yeasodsh conti re Dave Treen’s won the tion, and taxes, make a lot

jssue, paya in advanc buses all by themselves, arset for in th co

|

confidence and support of of sense to a lot of people
fil Under Louisiana’s Open

Primary Law, any voter
people all over Louisiana:

position to the Democrats, Republicans,opiPeel order authorizing

! th (c ;, Testame

|

and Independents. regardles of party, can
NOW IN STOCK!

oto ees snd His integrity, character, vote for any candidate,

Men’s and Women’s and philosophy have at- regardles of his party, in
issuance th ler

Leather Fringe Jackets mbe issu a any tim

|

tracted people everywhere the October 27 primary

and Rawhide Vests publi ofth not | who. are looking for a
electi

eS eet eE pidat

|

strong, trusted leader as e for the best candi-

Also check our big close-out

|

Bic Pari tousian

|

OUT next Governor. sues, like education, crime date for Governor: Dave

on Nacona Boots dat te rE OR His well thought-out control, energy, cutting Treen on Saturday, Octo-

AC

one

auiee IN Baal, stands on important is- government waste, infla- ber 27.

rt

Marine & F isherman Supply
A small piece of lettover

Cameron 775-5475 new carpeting can be tacked

or ue me a block of Agvoe Dommonet,

—_ ,or Independent—
vote for Dave Treen

inth Satur October 27
primary election.

PNGae

Drost-
Independent

Candidate

Police Juror
Ward 5

Cameron Parish
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

APPRECIATED
(Paid for by C. Richard Drost)

i

DEE NROU

PAID FOR BY PEOPLE FOR DAVE TREEN, JOHN CADE. JR... CHAIRMAN.
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Johnson Bayou
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

be working on th
st Festival as soon 5

po This year there will

two queen’s contest; one

eleme and- one high

Last Week&# News

Cameron, La., Oct. 4, 1979

To be married

hess Se segs eae ee ee a
peer

e

of

a week of being in, intensive

NEWS UPDATE
Mrs. Lula Mae Swire

ator for the Hackberr fund

Health Association.
Bellringers listed are:

Nunez and Joycelyn Swire.

e need for this fund

crganization, It helpsim:

Sissy Penny a Bobbie

Bank, and other members

from Cameron State Bank

Bankers’ Associatio
at the Civic Center in Lake

Charles. Wed., September
26.

Mrs. Wilt

Cre ‘The couple willb
in Ho Miss.

HACKBERRY
By Mrs. Grac Welch

Austin LaBove.
Curtis Foun volunteered

“*Bellringer&q is the coordin: to helpcoa the teams.

A

raising campaig for Mental Festi
Joh DeBarge Sr. A

mittee a

Carrie Hewitt, Laura follows: Curtis and Bobbie

Courviller, Marie Miller, Fountain, Donald and

Kathy Swire, Jane Jinks, Barbara Bufford, Claude

Katherine Portie, Deanna Devall, Lilly Mae Ducote and

Mae Doris Little.

raising is great. It is a non Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. in the

profit and voluntary citizen school cafeteria.

Sip&q dtrdaurd Gran d La ke

MEETIN officers

Fount fro Hathe QAMOUNCE

attended a Louisian 989 at Grand Lake High

Mike Poole; secretary,

treasurer,

on the Fur

was given b

The next meeting is set for

Officers elected for 1979-

School are as follows:
‘Seventh grad - president,

Kipp Hebert; vice president,
Laura

Gulf sat sponsor, Biagas

.
5} Reception will NEW HOUSES and Smith.

‘be’ at the W.O.W. Hall in 1h Joe H ar buildin
th grad - president LeE Landry and Jimmy

vs

y

ie Oct: 6 at 11 a.m. anew house and progressin SLav vi Bresi Lee Dykes exch we
“Friends and relatives are t.

pmeans 0invited b this

but is still-wor!
Mrs. Sid (Ma Tra i

is oehome the after

care 7 ane and
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i Everyone voted to “acc
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|
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a report

gun fr Anyonenee tickets may contact

baseball rey was

siv b John DeBarge Sr.

wrestling team has tenbo inty outs. H will ba in

District IV. A peewee basket-

ball report was given by

Creole club to

meet Tues.

The ‘October

,

meetin of

the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club will be held o
Tuesday, Oct. 9 at 7

the home of Mrs.

Carter. Servin as
c

Mrs.

Robert Fruge and Mrs. Anna

demonstration by Cynthia
Childs, pig tra te apes

ember must be a goo Sopet on! “Sew s to

aut Emest. Sew’

et
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‘wife Nita Trahan illiot) Boudreaux and

‘on the 23rd. and Jackie (Trahan) Jordan.

scott watched
‘one goby on the 26th.

DEATH :

Pee a aie a W-Ra Conner on the 24t
been in pursing home in Layne Boudreaux on the 25
Thibodaux for some fime. He

°

and Shelia Ennis on the 26th
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Wilman (Man)
Saltzman
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Mike Lafleur Tina Hebert; treasurer,
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The week of July 9-13, the

‘Aimee ‘Aguillard; South Cameron High Sr. 4-H

efspou P Odom, Leach “club had three members and

and
—

foar couns t attend 4-H

ie members were:

Tommy Nunez, Allyson

Rich andC. Mire
Su Conn Toad Mont
Mo Reyes and Denise

therford.

According to the oe
It takes fifteen seconds book, The Soon
bees to communicate iy bidde fru in the “Gart
dancing. of Eden wa a banana, not

an apple.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lee DykesWV Rect Go Mess spons Pool and

singletary.

h ope aa
TshiSh in

in Na preside
cage Faerie LE

ie
NEW TRUCK Erect Cue! O&#3 Dykes-Landry vows

said at Southside
M SDrw

a cn beara
Howt Texth co
will make thei homeSulp

FH picks
officers

New officers for the year of

197 fo
presi o patri Kelle
vice president, K Stew

‘ameron

co
Bla to pla for t

EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES
Beef Front Qters.$1.49 Ib.

Beef Sides $1.59 1b.

Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.69Ib.

Butcher pigs —-

2 cx Herma Brown Cut & Wrapped
ane Brick Co., Inc. FREE

GLENN A. BASS
Custom

5

e
Slaughtering &

Sales Representative P i
Call on Thutsday and T& see you in

rocessing

‘Cameron Parish on Friday.
topes

We Accept Food Stamps

P.O. Br. 5277 - Drew Sta. Office 439-1 se
Lake Charles, La. 70601 Home - 477-9616 CEING C

FORALL OF US!

Please Vote

No. 110

Allen Brent

Nunez

Police Juror

e 35 Years Old

School

U.S. Army Veteran

Young, 18 Years

One Son, Jason, 9 Years

Catholic Church

ip

(Paid for by Wilma Saltzman)

e Graduate of Grand Lake High

Honest, Capable Dependable,
Impartial

Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated

(Paid for by Allen Brent Nunez)

8 Years with Continental Oil Co.

Married to Former Shirley A.

Old s

Member of St. Mary of The Lake
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national 4-H forum
Mrs. Albert Guidry of

Sweetlake, La. was one of the
two delegates chosen from
Louisiana to attend a Nation-

al Nutrition Forum at the

Nationa 4-H Center. Mrs.
of 150

other
states and the District

of Columbia.
Focused on the 4-H foods

and nutrition programs, the
sessions were designed to

,Strengthe skills of adult
volunteer leaders and_in-
crease effectiveness of food

and nutrition programming.
The forum was made pos-
sible by a grant from the
Cambell SoupC om pany,
Camden, N. J.

Participants attended in-
th seminars on nutrition

and health; foods as a tool for

eross - cultural understand-

ing; making learning fun;
use of educational aids; and

careers, jobs and economics
of “ food.

volvin; arents and the

family, reaching low income

ps, how to involve both
sand girls and other

aspects nutrition
education.

Mrs. Guidry said, “‘I found
the most interesting part of
these session to be the skills

we learned for better
listening and communicat-

. W really put thesetills to practice since we

.

‘were able to share ideas with

leaders from so many other

states. It was&#39;a great.
opportunit for us all.&quot

A hig ht of the forum

was a one- field trip to the

Campbell Soup Compan in

Camden where participants
studied the research and

company, andexploredrues potcatials in the foods
ind

« See

“Participants in the forum

were selected on the basis of

their experience as 4 - H

leaders and their com-

mitment to extend the skills

and knowledge they acquired
to others in th community
and state. Throughout the

week each ce had an

opportunity to share ideaswa others and prepare a

GO, FIGHT, WIN

s. C., TARPONS

52200 Loston’s, Inc.

Good

Reading

Kate Chopi as a

Louisiana writer
“A Kate Chopin Miscel-

lany” by Per Seyerste &

Emily Toth, pub. by N.S.U.
Press, Natchitoches, L

71487, 276 pp., $12.95 he,
$6.95 pb

built in the early 1800s by
Alexis Cloutier on a Spanish

I ie ho purchaset is
3

and restored by Mildred Mc-

Coy of Cloutierville and
donated in 1978 to the North-
western State University
Foundation, that is known as

Bayou Folk Museum.

cated to Kate Chopin and her

is now a museum to the

author and to past history of

the Natchitoches Parish area.

An it from

Northwestern State Univer-

for Science and Humanities

made: possible this latest

book on:Kate Chopin, her

place in Louisiana literature

and Southern writings in

general, plus an analysis of

her position as an author -

especially a woman author

with open- al-

most a century before her
time.

A Kate Chopin Miscellany
is the first book to be
published by Northwestern
State University Press. The
book jacket with the hard-

cover edition shows photo-
graphs of Kate Chopin as a

beautiful woman; inside are

more pictures of herself,
family, friends and places

The first hundred or so

pages publish for the first

time, everything that remains.
of Kate&# writings except
those included in an earlier
book, The Complete Works
of Kate Chopin. Nineteenth

century -Kate O&#39;Fla
Chopi is being re-discovered

in the twentieth.
She was a fascinating and

talented creature, this Kate

Chopin, author of the well
known Bayou Folk stories,
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popular when originally pub-
lished and from which came

her first recognition as a

writer.
Kat wrote other stories”

and books, some rejected as

“unsuitable” for their day.
Her novel, The Awakening,
mild indeed by modern

standards, was ahea of its

time - called “improper” by
some critics, banned by a

libraries and the author more

shocked than anybody that

he sensitive presentation of a

woman&#3

sixty pages of bibliography
follow, a polka written by

Kate (three pages of music),
and an

be, a gifted writer receiving
the recognition she earned
almost a century ago.

South Cameron FFA
has first meeting

aCFdrive

‘be awarded
Dues were also discussed. Tau fom te Cyet
teas aase tas

o

port fer the state tar, GOOD LUCK
which will be held in Shreve-

port October 16 to 22 TARPONS

ba home oe Mrs.
uidry will ‘new!

ined gakill la eworki

jout the

year by National 4-H Council
in behalf of the Cooperative

Extension Service.

To

learn

sponsored by the LSU Co-

operative Extension Service.

Energy saving

tips given
‘What is the insulation with

the best heat resistance value on

the market today . . .
the

caulking and weather stripping
with the longes life

. . .
the

smartest buy on air condition-

ers, refrigerators and other

energy-using appliances
Four of the state&# newest

energy extension service agents *

learned the answers to these and

other energy conservation

questions in a week-long
ing session conducted recently
by the Louisiana State Univer-

sit Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice.

The four new agents, who

were hired as part of the newly
created Ener Extension Ser-

vice (EES), will provide energy
conservation information tp 26

per cent of the state&# popula-
tion.

A additional eight to 10

agents will be hired in the com-

ing months to cover the re-

maining areas of the state.

EES, established as a pilot
program in 10 states in 1977,
was designed to provide infor-

mation about energy conserva-

tion and renewable energy to

homeowners, small businesses

and other small energy users.

This summer, the program
was expanded nationwide after

favorable reports on the pilot
states& efforts. The evaluation

report to Congres concluded,

among other things, that per-
sons receiving EES assistance

planned and made more energy
conservation improvements and

saved more energy than persons
who did not receive the service.

EE outreach efforts include

hotlines, workshops, audits and

training courses—all designed
to provide more personalized
service

The new energy agents and

their assigned parishes are

Chr ¢ Philley, Ouachita

Parish: Cheryl M Brandon,

East Baton Roug Parish: Ed

Chopin. Caddo Parish: and Pam

Hodson, St. Tammany Parish.

Margaret Peavy and Gene

Baker. two energy specialists ,

with the LSU Cooperative Ex-

tension Service, provided he
waining and will oversee EES

efforts throughou the state.

Until EES goes statewide.

existing agents with the

Cooperative Extension Service

will receive energy information

to answer questions on conser-

vation.

i

NEW BANKING SERVICE

New from your SuperBan
The Calcasteu Marine National Bank

offers a low cost educational fund

program to provide young children
and infants with guaranteed college
funds. Sponsored by parents or

grandparents, the funds will be

guaranteed whether the
sp

lives or dies.

This program is known as Super Eighteen
Trust and has two distinct features:

1. It provides a long-term monthly sav-

ings program with interest compounded
daily, which will add significant earn-

ings to the savings by the time the

child reaches his eighteenth year.
2 It further provides for the obtaining of

an insurance policy on the life of the

sponsor, or on th lives of the sponsors,
assuming the sponsor& insurability,
with the benefit from this insurance

policy payable to the account of the

child to guarantee the fulfillment of the

savings pro; even in the event of

the death

of

either of the sponsors.

Sponsors can be: Father or Mother or both,

Grandparent(s) or any other close relative.

_The Sponsor can even be just a friend!

With the cost of college education skyrocketing
might just be the

only way that many parents can plan to have

the money needed when the time comes for

their child to enter college.

This ts the purpose of the SuperBank&
gh Teust. You begin setting aside a

savings deposit each month in the name of

your .
decide how much, Then during

your child&#3 eighteenth year, the Calcasieu

Marine will provide him or her the money you
have saved, plus all the interest accumulated to

use for an education, a down-payment on a

home, or whatever you intend to accomplish.

If

you

should die, the Supe E! n Trust will

eee se ctisueate sroaites taltas of the

program. Th future of your child ts secure.

The amount of the monthly savings deposit is

determined by three things:
1. The amount you wish to have available

during the child&#3 18th year.
2. The present ag of the child.
3. The present age of the sponsor or sponsors.
(for life insurance purposes)

To sho you how good this plan is, let&# look at

just one example:

Take an average family situation. The

father is 24 years old, the mother ts 23.

They have a child year old. They feel like

they would want an additional $10,000 for

college expenses when their child reaches

college age (18).

The Super Eighteen plan will provide this

in the following manner:

The sponsor (in this case the parents) can

assure the

saving and depositing only $35.12

monthly. By doing this they can be certain

that the $10,000 awaits their child during
his 18th year.

Multiplying the monthly amount by the

number of monthly payments until the con-

The coalty goed

pert

St eee tt
plan ts that it the amount you
select if you live the completion of the

contract or ft will amount of the
or

needed.

Complete the information in thts box. Base on

this we can show you the amount

of the monthly deposit.

Male

Sponsor (to nearest birthday) —— site

5

«R te nearest Oirtadey) ae

id present age sentient
oy

Amo desired during child&#3 16th yeas $

tract is complete shows that the

would have to put up only $7,164.48
totally!

———

And remember, BOTH sponsors have had their

lives insured to guarantee the completion of the

program during the entire 17 years that the pro-

,

ec has been in effect for their child.

ayments of Interest into the plan are assessed

to the child, not the parent, so the child
‘would have to pay income tax on the interest

earnings ONLY if his income, including this

plan, puts it in a taxable situation.

The minimum Super Eighteen contract is for

$5000.00. There is no maximam! No matter

what amount is chosen, the sponsors would

only pay a portion of the contract amount dur-

ing the term of the plan, with the daily com-

pounde interest adding to the plan to reach

the desired amount at the completion date

of the contract.

It&# a great way to provide&# college education,

ad on a house, or any

Federal ‘regulations require a. substantial interest

for .
Should ire

2 began Dili reduction of

ratespari on this type of

accounts, be inacted all regulations shall apply to

this contract.

advantage you might want to give your child

during his or her 18th year.

Complete details at any location of the SuperBan

CAA
Caicasieu Marine National Bank
Member PDIC

Copyright 1979 Calcesteu Marine Metional Bank

|
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Attorney general is

Lions Club speaker
Texas amounted to a $53

million bonus this year.
juste close with the

statement ‘‘I&#39 Pe of the

fact our office has an 85%

conviction record and that we

have never turned down a

District Attorne who

asks for hel;
arles F.

Hebert, club

presiden introduced’ the

‘Rob Fru; that

the club made a net

prost $4, at the Fall

restival held last weekend in

‘A
re

on th recent

iSE

will
income, a5 & camp, is

erg agama

A

ats aed

Ken Cramer,

this.

ite States were

“Creol K.

making
‘the fruit of the shag

S Cameron

Elem. 4-Hers

have meeting

‘The South Cameron Elem-

entary 4-H meeting was held

recently. Terri Nunez called

the meeting to order and

Angie Picou lead the Pled;

of Allegiance. The 4 -

ledge was lead by Veronica

‘Steven Boudreaux gave a

r on 4-H Campir. Gary and Miss Childs

discussed the 4-H projects.

president; Vera Harmon,

vice - pre: mt; Blaine

Boudreaux, vice - pre:
Qoint 3

‘The next will

be Oct. 11 at 12 p.m. in
the

school library.

Hickory was well used

by the early Indians
Long before the first white mixture was allowe

than set foot on the shores of oe

z

wih
land, Indians living ©0rn cakes or in c ing

in what is now the eastern hominy.
duals and. beginning with

before

plana =
;4Patdforby Mr,and Mrs, Harry A, Conner)

I

&#39 Healt Tex -Kidproot

-
BOYS JEANS

_

Toddier &

4-8 Slime

LINGERIE
By Texsheen

(New Fall Colors)

Gowns,

Shorties

& Rompers

FA FASHIO Sy

Chic - Sizes 3-12

JR. GIRLS

JEANS
Brushed Corduroy

& Denims

Cordinate

Group
by

Fire Islander

on Clothing Store
775-5679

ealogie
‘among the lucky ones who ness, spreading into the fa- 4

(1 find relatives, pest and mous Mcintosh, McPherson the riverboat era, three on

present, already with geneal- and other clans. the Civil War and Henry

ogies of their own lines and For almost a thousand County&

willing to share them (2) have years the Chattie were a through
si different

most of the family history distinct people from the military groups; some pho-

questionnaire they send to Scots; but in 1010 when the tos, maps, family group

relatives «actually filled out Danes who had overrun Eng- sheets - just about “every-

‘and returned as requeste (3) land marched on Scotland, thing you ever wanted to

research in their own areas King in one of the popular pas-

arch io Nee care about
egamus Tow 1* fland sageways on the way to

the family and its awarded Robert, Chief of the Louisiana.

member- Chattie, the Barony of Keith

‘Lothian and the Keith _Rese questio may be

surname year BOO. printe in this column. Please

Larry King, 100 Longview Jacobite
word the for other readers

arxon Tenn. 370 au Rebi of 1725, the Katt ae Tee ae th ely
the to foond Ne tor the Cooma: (S arte: yo Wee

*

that we are unal i

wi coope From and lost everything when with indivi research.

cousins

in

compiling

his

book defeat Send prepar queries to:

of Ja
A surviv James Keith, Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,

Sr. was brou to America [2
as an

i
3

OUTDOOR LORE
“[¢ I had a dollar for every that a plan so rich in native

dose of dried and pulverize and domestic remedies, and

bark of the Stinking Ash tree these of such marked activity

my othe made me take to should be #0 sparingl repre-

ward off colds when I was a sented in profession materia

boy, I&# be a rich man today” medica,” concludes the

an old timer said. National Dispensatory.
‘The tree the old man was Because of its gloss

talking about was the foliage and unusu fruits, the

Common Hoptree, “Ptelea Hoptree has been a favorite

trifolista,” whose fruit isomamental in America for

most conspicuou in autumn. over 275 years. Th seeds are

This fruit resemble extrapitter as the bark and most

large elm seed so much that birds and animals leave them

the botanical name, “Ptelea,” alone.

ancient Greek name for elm,

has been give to the genus.
The Hoptree grows in the

understory of moist wood-

lands throughout most of the

Eastern and Central United

States. Th leaf has three leaf-

lets remindful of poison ivy.
It reminds others of the ash

leaf, resulting in another

name, Wafer Ash. And, since

the leaves, twigs and flowers

giv off an odor fetid as sin,

Stinking Ash is another name

this small tree. It has

been given many. other

names, too, such as

Bark, Prairie Grub, Pickaway

Anise, Win Seed and
ph

i to

with

979&
.

Also, he filled the volume

with almostpictures: 200

Showing neatly 700 indivi 2 Miss Norid(e); they had six that the winge seed provide
sons, two daughters, and a FOR YOU? a valuable substitute for hop

Dunnottar Castle, Kincar- §rest many desce ts who in the brewing of beer.

dineshire, Scotland, where ‘Prea across

the

nation. tigre Service, Less Cost Believers in old fashioned

the Keiths were established  Almést three thousand de Prompt and proper govern” folk medicine considered any-

er ee en of tie cone are in me action ie bee ee thing bitter was to

backgroun fami- e prices of some
bound

ly tells thet they from
Kinfolks, each with

© Pising as high as they have some medicinal virtue.

in allied

»
The index includes

tries.

Ala, &#39;3
&

This 7x 10 in. volume in

the prime wood for small typ contains a great

king meats--even the saw-
deal 9f information as com-

be used for such pur- piel

by

De ere are

Foe Grorit Suut ode
fond la avalia i

lure a ta ft d $20.00
shagbar hickory is its slow hardcover, $30.00.

growth Forester say it often
el ote

takes a shagbar five years to-
complet

teach « haigh of 17 inches, nm S Henof Famili

even in the best of growing alread in H r
:

Individual sketches of pion-sites. It is, however, of

extremely lon life with an eer offer a Who&#

average span of around Who of the time geneal

actual count! Herring, Hall,

_

The shagbar is likewise Glover, Carter, bi

slow in producing nuts. It Hammock, Gamble, Cody,

usually takes 40 years for a

tree to produc a sizable

a and foresters agsi say,
it optimum crops are only Kennedy $Seu

produced when the tree is ders, Peaco Luca Wat-

between 60 and 200 years ford, Calhou
old. Gibbons,

The nuts ripenin Septem- Simonton, Culpepper, Shell,

ber and October and. are Hudgens Stovall, Scott, Bar-

favorites of squirrels and rentine, Halstead, Calloway,

chipmunks.
McDaniel, Floyd, Vickery,

ELEC
No. 97

VOTE
FOR

i

Carroll Trahan
Police Juror

Ward5
Cameron Parish

Your vote and support will be

appreciated!
(Paid for by Carroll Trahan)

in length. There ar eleven °
;

generat Keiths
‘One example is the chance

nce ot and the government has to help

increase competition among

airlines.

Americans id have

fares with an end-on-end

Ea
“lean” and

.

United States and to foreign-

der, Balku ,
Grac Box, ~

Therefore Hoptree bark was

often used as a substitute for

quinine. Modem medical
science says, however, that

therwise might.

remittent fevers, asthma,

pulmonary affections,

lower ‘This bark

merger of two airlines.

Two major carriers one

that flies primarily within the

country, National, and one

that flies around the world,

Pan Am, would like to merge.
‘of these carriers is

efficient. To-

herb

which the Hoptre and other

herbs are held by some

modem men of medicine, the

National Standard Dispensa-
tory publishe in 1916, says

the bark of the Hoptree con-

tains at least three active

constituents useful in medi-
places at -home.and abroad.

This would present more

competition to airlines in the

fil =E this can lead to in-

creased services at decreased

costs for people flying on the

airline and on

ines with

Then there& a soft acrid resin

and an alkaloid.

which it competes.

RE-ELECT

ROLA (T-BO
TROSCL

Police Juror

District — Division B

Let’s Continue.To Keep

INDEPENDENT Cameron Parish PROGRESSIVE

Growing With Unity

Vote #102 Vote #102

companies ‘

Despite the disdain in
ny,

“It is rather remarkable

-(Paid for by Roland Trosclair)
Te

Tuberculosis
William A. Cherry, M.D.

State Health Officer

A hundred years ago,

tuberculosis was the third

leading cause of death in

Louisiana. Only yellow
fever and cholera took more

ives.

Development of - highly
effective

_

anti-tuberculosis
drugs came only .in this

century, an with-them the

means for “cure,” an

eradication of the disease.

With these drugs, the need

for hospitalization has

decreased and most patients
can now be treated in

clinics. Em-
tuberculosis

shifte to

giving preventive treatment

to patient contacts and

those at high risk of

developing the disease.
Th modern public

health. program includes

casefinding, follow-up, and

medical supervision of

patients in all parish health

units, eight state-
regional chest clinics, four

local clinics and facilities

in New Orleans.
Anti-tuberculosis —medi-

cation is available at no

charge to all outpatients.
tuberculosi case

register is. maintained,
showing the —
every known

_

Louisiana

tuberculosis patient, and the

degree and type of medical

+ supervision given.
The number of patients

on preventive medication

increased from 249 in 1962

0.4 in 1978. The
imber of n cases

declined from 1060 to 698.

rom 245 deaths due
1962,

were

to tuberculosis in

only 37 deaths

reported last year.

7

Now In Our New

room and merchandise.

Main Street,

Cameron

DOLLA
GENERAL STORES

Come in and see our fine new and

enlarged facilities. We have much more

GROWING WITH CAMERON

Building

Open 8toé

Mon. thru Sat.

3
3
3

t
:

5

z

2
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Texas, day in jail tor
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All bids are to offer acash each year b lember LEGAL NOTICE

Tich in native Legals pofll.bi ar to offer « ca SOth, in order t continue the

_
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1. Continuous 24 hour patrol of each neighborhood
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J.B. ERBELDING

Funeral services for

Funeral’

Joseph Belone Eebel
Jr..

Jr.,
86, of Johnson arsWednesday, “Tan

Home

Army
offers yo chance t

euee

dren and 15 great-grandchil-
dren.

‘S ALICE L. THOMPSON

Funeral services for Mrs.

Alice L. Thompson, 83, were

h Tuesd Sept. 2 from

ur Lad; Sacre HeartCath “Church in. Church
Point with Father Warder-

man officiating.
Burial was in the church

 cemeter
Mrs. Thomp died after

abrieillne Sunda at St.

k&# hospi in LakeCha
A nativ of Church Point

she ha lived with a daughter
in Cameron for. the past 26

years.
Survivors include four

daughters, Mrs. ‘Ra (Anita)
Burleigh and Mr Edward

m-(Jean) Liptak, bot!

ec Mire Md (Dell Hunt
New and Mrs.Ger (ss You of

.

C.;

threeHillsborought, Cy
sisters; ai

o TeresRic John

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 4, 1979

LAGNIAPPE

Cooko recip share
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

(From American Press)

CAMERON - The mild,
balm weather of south Louisi-

ana creates the ideal situation

for a pasttime enjdy by

ay

y

eoe and families here

wit n increasin cost

(and sometimes even the

searcity) of gasoline camore and

said that meats are com
“to. nieclime and Se
Flo Kelley etsCarl’

“Sing” Kelley are experts at

the barbequ grill-and are in
constant demand to serve as

tons.
When grilling steaks, Kelle

marinate

awith Creole

‘the grill the steaks over

abo 1

‘once.

_ door coupe, automatic, power and air,
“cruise W/AM tape. Only 14, 0 miles.

$549

— NOTICE —

Camer Telephon Company is.now taking

applicati for employment. We are seeking

a Installer/ and Lineman for the

Please call 775-5100 to set up an interview.

_

ASONE OF YOUR

Police Jurors
Distri 1 -- Division B

(Ward 3)

it of Cameron Parish

Four

miles.

1979 FOR PINT
spee transmission, air, power steer-

ing, Local one owner car. Only 3,000 actual

SPE $459

197 FOR PINT
Four cylinder, standard transmission, radio
and heater. Only 32,00 actual miles. Must

see to appreciate.

1978 SUBUR BRA 4 + 4

Red with white top, 4 speed transmission,

roll bar, rear seat package radio, low

mileage. 8-track tape, only 12,000 miles.

$299

we v
Sn

gur courtcourt
ssalesbeatl zen

i barbequ sauce can be

repare on the side for any-sne
desirin it to add to the

steak after it is cooked: They

never use the sauce when

cookin the meat.
The meal can be rounded out

with baked potatoe a green
salad and hot bread.

The two cooks share recipes
for barbequ sauce and green
salad with us today:

PIT BARBEQUE SAUCE

oe

.

+ by Nevyle Shackelfor edgeCo vt oe UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURI 3tomat cut in wedge

Man lives in a world of
three dimensions—
breadth and thickness. In the

same proportion is his mental

possession or outlook—

feeling, perception and the

ability to form concepts. But

down throug the ages saints,
savants and sage of one kind

and another, including some

of us common folks, have

sensed the existence of still

another dimension, a “fourth

dimension.”

Saint Paul saw it “as in a

glas darkly.” Likewise did

Ouspensky the great Russian

mathematician, who elabo-

rated upo it at great length
Then there was the ancient

Persian poet, philosopher
and tentmaker, Omar

Khayyam, who also seemed

to sense it when he wrote:

‘“*There was the door to which

I found no key; There was

the veil through which I

it not see.”
To define this fourth

in terms that can

men have tried it by sayin it
is the relation of matter in

to time—a definition

that for most of us is about as

clear as mud.
Another explanation for

the fourth dimension is that

it is another world or system
existing alongsid our own

but invisible because our

world is circumscribed by

three. In other words being
limited by a three-dimen-

sional outlook, we cannot

alway correctly interpret the

=*enomena of physical life.

This may sound out

eous and within all proba
ty it is, but a lot of

stics and modern physica
sarchers are hinting that

unexplained UFO&#
-muda triangle incidents

other paranormal events

t have been in the news

tly, may have been the
ut of finding Old Khay-
v’s key. Some have even

that such critters as Mr.
foot may have crawled out

he fourth dimension. The
vbrated post death and

-of- experiences like-

may have bee visits into

10% DISCOUNT

On any order of $75

or more from Christ

mas Catalog until Oct.

17.

If you haven’t gotten a

Christmas Catalog, be sure to

pick up one at our new store.

2c

¥ Ib butter or margarine
2 cups vinegar

tbsp Tabasco sauce

1 02. bottle Worchestershire
sauce

tbsp brown sugar
tbsp onio juice

1% cloves garlic
2tbsp.salt
2tbsp pepper
Combine all ingredient in a

saucepan and brin to a boil

the fourth dimension.

But seriously, down-to-

earth scientists and mathe-

maticians think the existence

of a fourth dimension may be

possible At least it can be

expressed mathematically,
but it is outside our compre-

Remove from heat cool,and
store in jars as needed. Yield:

quarts
24-HOUR SLAW

larg cabbag (shredded)

large onions (chopped
Layer in bowl. Sprinkle

lightly with salt and pepper,
and bring the following to a

boil:

4 cup sugar
1 cups vinega
tbsp celer seed

tbsp prepared mustard

tsp. salt

Add cup vegetabl of] and

stir, pour over cabbag and

,

stir again and cover tightly.

eeks.

CREOLE SALAD BOWL

at head lettuce, cut in

2cucumbers, sliced

gree onions, cut in rings
onion, sliced thin

cup celery, choppe
cup vinegar

¥ cup sala oil

\ tsp. sugar
Legg choppe
Stbsp parsley, minced

hension. Some of these the dressin for the

scientists also think an ability salad the nigh before by mix-

to pércei a fourth space in oil, vinegar, sugar and

dimension. may be an parsley together and placin it

explanation to much that is in a covered jar in the refrig-
now attributed to the

physical or supernatural.
These scientists hop that

through future research som

of the ideas now held a
the fourth dimension will

erator.
Combine all other ingredi-

ents in a salad bowl and add

e dressin just before serving
tossing lightly. Serves 6.

experimentally validated THEN CNOW
that a greater knowledge

of
of

this world, or whatever, will

be developed. They also hope
™

that through this knowle
jn

will come a new conscious-

ness, a sixth sense so to

speak, that will reveal to

mankind more about the

hidden meanings of the world

around him.

THE NEW MAN

Today&#39 successful man

combines a sophisticated
sense of style with business

savvy. He knows that looking
his best on the job is as im-

portant as selling the next

customer. Men today want
to make the most of their

potential, and that includes

‘choosing the right hairstyle;
one that makes the most of

his features and suits his in-

dividual lifestyle. What to

choose? Permanent styling is als

‘one solution for many men

The style stays in, permanent-
ly, until it’s cut off. The

simple permanent styling

process not only creates a full-

bodied look (a blessing for

men with thinning hair), but

also bodies-up straight,
stringy hair and leaves it

maintenance free. Or choose

a head of curls. Upkeep is

easy. Just shampoo and let

dry naturally, or blow dry.
Women love the “New Look”

campaign geared toward all

men who want to make the

most of what they&#3 got. So

whether it’s body, wave, or

lots of curl you want, ask any

beauty salon for a men’s per-

manent perm style.

FET
“TAKES ApouT

INILION SEAR:
Sie Bae So sos
BILUON YEAR:

4

meree a emerge eet

Sears Catalog Store

Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Watts, Owners

hone 775-5993 Cameron

A lot more progress than

ma peopl realize has been

de in energy conservation
in the last few year

THEN: Back in 197 truck

and bus manufacturers and

users were interested in saving
energy. By having fuel con-

serving devices installed on

new large truck an bus

NOW: Over th

ow,

Ore

Se

oat five

years, the trucking industry’s
voluntary efforts have man-

aged to save over 1.7 billion

gallons of fuel, thanks to a

variety of new conservation
devices and methods. This,

the Motor Vehicle Manufac-

turers Association points out,
Iso sav money and so helps

fight inflation.

Precautions Urge
for Head

The head injury is the big
killer in traffic accidents.

Injuries to the head occur in

more than 70 per cent of auto

accidents involving any kind of

injury. And motorcycles and

motor scooters ‘contribute their

share of the head injuries.

Preventive measures against
head injury in motorized vehi

cles include protective helmets

for cyclists, shoulder harness,

la seat belts, cushioned head

rest and auto seats designed
with spring so they will give

under the force of an impact.
Shoulder harness as well as

la belts are recommended by
the American Medical Associa

tion. The AMA also endorses

safety latches on auto doors.

safety hinges, recessed control

Injuri
knob on dashboards, and pad
din on visors, corner pillars,
dashboards and the back of the

front seat.

Objects place on the car&#

rear shelf or dangled from the

ceiling may become lethal,

head- missiles in a

panic stop. Parents are’ urged to

never allow small children to

stand on the seats or floors of an

auto in motion. Nor should

babies and young children =
placed to pla on.a mat

rear of a station wagon
‘vit

proper restraints. The child

might become a missile himself

in a sudden stop.
The shoulder strap and lap

belt will save many serious head

injuries. The driver rolls with

the crashing auto rather than

bouncing about inside the

vehicle.

Head injuries can result from

relatively minor auto bumps.
Anyone rendered unconscious

by a blow should be seen by a

physician. Persistent headache

or vomiting, accompanied b
increased lethargy after a seem-

ingly minor head injury is cause

for medical attention.

Regul Checku
Fo Glaucoma Urge
Glaucoma is an increasingly

serious eye disease whjch oc-

curs most frequently in perso
over the age of 30, and affects at

least 2 per cent of individuals

over 40.

Thousands of Americans

have lost their sight from

glaucoma. Many Americans

have the disease without know-

ing it-and unless it is diagnos
and treated early, it can cause

blindness.

On type of glaucoma, called

chronic glaucoma, causes no

symptoms until severe damage
has been done. Chronic

glaucom can be detected by the

medical eye physician (oph-
thalmologist) who uses an in-

strument to measure the degre

A once-over with an electric razor may remove knots
and balls from sweaters.

of pressure in the eye und

another instrument to measure

the size of the visual field, or

side vision. Every adult over 40

should have a test for eye pres
sure as well as for visual fields

when he or she goes for un eye-

glas checkup
Another type of this insidious

eye disease is called acute

high level, and the attack is ac-

companied by severe pain, red-

ness and blurred vision. Most

often the patien must be place
in a hospital immediately and

treated b surgery to relieve the

pressure. Surgery is successful

in most cases b prompt treat-

ment is necessar’

The major prob physi-
cians face in dealing with

glaucom is to detect the disease

carly enough t begin treatment

before serious eye damage is

done, says the American Medi-

cul Association:
It is highly importan for in-

dividuals past the age of 40 to

have an annual medical checkup
for their eyes, even if they don’t

wear glasse and have no appar-
ent visual problems.

“Teachers open the door.

You enter by yourself.”
Chinine Proverb

Campaign
PARTY

At

School Boy’s

Kick Off Club

Saturday, October 6

8P.M.

All Caudidates and Voters

are invited for FREE BEER

and DANCE!

Sponsored by School Boy

oeBEETS SES SOOT UNTO
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Tarpons beat
Catholic 14-0

By WAYNE GIBSON
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pass. Rankin then rammed it:
in from the 10yar line. In
the third oie

again pick an Eagle
Se adi rena tS yards

|

fore being brought down
at the 18 yard line. Rankin
then got his second score on

aone

score only to have the drive
halted by costly penalties.

STAT,
S. CAMERON V. CATHOLIC

B First 4

Rushing yardage 152
38 Passing 79
15-4-3 Passes 19-7-3
449.5 Punts 66

St. Edmond to

play Tarpons
By WAYNE GIBSON

the No. 4

tail back Henry Rankin mialso be lost for th rest of the
season due to a back inju

Injuti have hurt th
Taspo with one

¢ toughes non-district
schedule in a few years.
Coach Bats speculate that if
the Tarps could come out
the St. Edmond game with-
out any major injuries the
could possible at full

strengt for their te district
ame Ew ec a
‘arpon fans

come out Frid ni Sa
sap hel team. Early

sugg that all o
Eu will attend the game

good seats come early.It should a a eo goso. don’t ciseschool, attend th att Ya
back the Tarpons

ELEG STRAWBERRY PARFAIT

Makes 6 servings

3/4 cup Welch&#3 Staleb Jam

w cup chopped pecan:
puratedlemon peel

packages (8-1/2 ounces
Pe vanilla

instant pudding mix

1/ cu whipped topping
sblespoo ch

ino cherries

age: strawberry jam, nuts
vanilla

pudding and

and lemon peel. Blend

pudd according to

spoon
Siemn layers of

mixture into parfait glasses.straw!

‘To each parfait with whip topping, pecans and cherry.

Keep cool until serving tim

40 C sadeg
oun Baet

Children’s

pat held by Fra Byrn

Serous

explor every possibility in

searching out facts on their

family lines as oppose to a

much easier route of accept-

ing the long- family
traditions which may of may

Loaiop ee This is, of

eer of the puzzl and

Seeei diadtense will

go so far as to offe a reward

for authenticated informa-
Such is the case with

primary qi

eee
fu Kei Sr. of

“They say he was born

inwoun and brough as an
i about

100 Longview
‘Acres, Henderson Tenn.

37075. The Blue Ridg area is

one to which a great many
lines will trace since descen-
dants of its prolific pioneer
fi migrated throughout

America.
This book presents excel-

lent genealogies on the Fish-

er, Gilbert, Hall (with Har-

He branch), Hartley,
.

Kirby, and Law-e &quot;f four of these

food

“Eighty

cannedeee
sa

ty Years of Caring.”

goods items

for Home,

roe, Roundup theme Is

Th Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

being the author&#3 lines and

four his wife&#3 Its 335 pages
have 414 pictures and the
index lists more than 7,500

people included in the text.

eat boo is hardcover, 6 x

,
$15.00 an represents acas product in both

printing and organization, its

choice of blackface type in all

capitals for proper names and

presentation of individuals in

separate paragraphs afford-

ing easier readability and

useage for a large amount of

information.
REID

At least 100,000 peopl
named Rei live in the United
States today. A fair number

of these are the descendants,

directl or otherwise, of Na-

than’ Reid of Virginia who
served in the War of Inde-

pendenc and of his son, John
Reid, the aide and confidant

of General Andrew Jackson,
who served with him in the

War of 1812 and was at the

Battle of New Orleans.
The Nathan Reids of Vir-

ginia in the March: of Free-

dom has been compiled by
Elizabeth Reid Austin and

Helen Reid Roberts, 16 Park-

view Dr., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

35401. A hardcover volume

with book jacket, it is 6 x 9

in., 176 pp., indexed, $10.00

plus 66 cents postage per

copy.
This book on the Reid

family (variously spelle
Read, Reade, Reed or in old

English, Rede) is frankly a

labor of love by its authors.

Mrs. Roberts chose a nostal-

gic style of writing with an

introduction in poetic prose.
Presented as three major

parts, each*has a narrative

introduction beginning with

Sir Thomas Reid of Scotland
and his South Carolina des-

Elect N 98

Ernest

(Little Carol)

Trahan

Independent Candidate For:

Police Juror
Ward 5, Cameron Parish

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Ernest Carol Traha

cendants. This line reaches

back through Ireland to the

related Highland families of

Browne, Keith, Ede Ran-

dolph, Hester, Douglas and

Sutherland. Sir Josep Reid,

son of Thomas, came to

Virginia in the 1700&# his

son, Nathaniel, moved to

South Carolina after the

American Revolution.
Part 2 relates to Captain

Nathan Reid and his son,

Major John Reid of Bedford

County and Part 3 to John
Reid and his son, Theodore

Reid of Campbell County,
both Virginia. Family line-

ages as far as ten generations
follow the introducing family
histories.

LABAUVE-AYCOCK
Mrs. Brenda Gallo, 5461

Shet Ct., Alexandria,
Va. 22311 wants info on

of

CENT probably in Nova

Scotia. Their son, Isidore, b.

ca. 1771, mar. Jeane Marie
GRANGER; was in Louisiana

latter 1700s. Also info. on

parents of Simon AYCOCK,
mar. Elizabeth BENNETT,

Wayne Co., Nt Car.; their

son, Burrell, settled in Louisi-

ana ca. 1803.

PEVYTOE

Sally Nichols, Box 303,

Kilbourne, La. seeks parent-

age -of William PEVYTOE,

mar. Margie WISE of Jones-

boro-Hodge area.

Baptis minister,19 died at Forest, La.

JUERIES
This column will print

readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

readers who m reply direct

toyou. W regret that we are
table to help

cip
with indiVidu-

al research. “Genealdgical

publicatio - Books, maga-

zines, - will be reviewed upon

pt of a sample copy.S correspondence to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99.

Sulphur, La. 70663.

Insulation

will save

BTU...Kilowatt Hour...
Peak Load Period...Retro-
fitting. Confused by all the

jargon surrounding home

energy efficiency and
insulation?

No need to be. Whether

you do-it-yourself or hire a

contractor, there are -only
three basic things you need

to know about Shstinsulation: where

it, how much to instand
the rig type for the job

As f ‘‘where,&q insu-
latio is needed in areas that

adjoin unheated spaces of a

home, such as attics, crawl

spaces under the house,
exterior walls and basement

walls.

How much do you need?
That depends on climate

and energy costs. But one

thing&# for sure —as energy

prices have risen, many

homes with what was once

regarde as ‘full insulation”

(6 in. in the attic and 3.1/2
the walls) are now

erinsulated. A contrac:

tor, utility representative or

building supply dealer can

tell you what your home
needs by today’s standards

Viadimir and Suzdal
been famous for their hig
developed arta and crafts,
now carefully preserved.

year, many travelers
will journey to this magnifi-
cent country to see for

F TRAVEL

s Of The Soviet Union

Goeee the remarkable

harm

“exam of their
works on view today in-
clude the frescoes of Nov-

gorod churches, considered

one of the most brilliant

pages in the history of
world painting. Novgorod is

also world famous for its

superb collection of icons
exhibited in the N
Historical and Art Museum.
The city is about halfbetween Leningrad and the

densely poles pater
of Moscow, from which the

breathtaking Moscow-

Yaroslav road, laid centuries

ago, connects the first Rus-
sian settlements and towns.

me of them is Rostov,
whose Kremlin—a master-

piece of world architec-
ture—as built in the 17th

century Inside, it
is

a

small
town in its own right, every
building of which is an

interesting monument.

Few Russian cities possess
as rich an architectural heri-

molensk, west of

re-

flect its various historical
n outstanding ex-

the Smolensk
built for military

defense in the late 16th

century. Its wall used to be
called “th neckl of the

i on of the old-
in theo Eur Russi

dies picturesqu low
hills opin toward the

lyazma River A number
of architectural monuments,
truly striking in the har:
monious beauty of form,

have survived from the

city’s early period: the
Golden Gate (12th cen-

tury}-the ancient  cere-
monial entrance to th city;
the Cathedral of the As-
sumption (12th century), a

masterpiece of Old Russian
architecture; the austere and

‘he ancient churches in the

Square sta out like old
f

¢ graceful Cathedral of St,
Demetrius (12th century),

famous for the carved decor

of its white-stone walls.
Several kilometers trom

Viadimir are two peerless
monuments of Russian and

world architecture: the sur-

viving part of the palace of

Prince Andrei Bogolyubsky
(12th cente and the small
white Church of the Inter-
cession at the bend of the

River Neri.

From Vladimir, you can

go on a delightful excursion
to the town of Suzdal, a

museum-city where scores

of monuments of various

epochs come down to our

museum by the people, and
therefore its exhibits stand.

ibove their

Shrimp study

being made

The Louisiana Sea G
Progra is conducti a rons

oSeri economic importanc o
8 cr snd in Louisiana.

‘he

is project includes a
damag to shrim; ‘roo undies

- m
wa ot

obstructions
In 1978 the dama;

undocumented inshoreboa in taut
senscatsAp $1,848,99 a

Colleg

thi timo 99,000 hours of lost

na

sahoisen a core
a Tttee ing 3 40 hours of

onba eatlin Sor docu
hore vessels was $1,481,22 with

E Coreil,
isheries and Wil

Agent&# omc,
Wildlif in

Courthouse.

the Cou
in the “Camer

Kajun Fried Chicken

will be closed Oct. 7-

17 for vacation.

Manuel Peshoff, Owner

Free Est

C

IF

New Service Available

In Cameron!

Cameron Refrigeration

and Appliance Service

We Service ALL Makes Of...

* Air Conditioners

* Refrigerators

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

Gene Roy, Owner

* Major Appliances

imates on Installations

all; 538-5785

NO ANSWER CALL:

775-5770

No. 90

Elect...
Lee O. Boudoin —

Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roads

heriff
No. 90

¢

@

Le
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Cameron
23rd Year- No. 50

Game action

Oct. 11,1979

‘Faman
game last Friday night by

Three true bills are

returned by G. Jury
The Cameron Parish Grand Jury

returned three true bills and one no true

bill Tuesday when it reported to Judge
Ward Fontenot.

True bill were returned in the

following
*Mrs. &q

7

Daig Rt. 1 Cameron,
malfeasance in

Phillip Alice neglig homicide
in connéction with the traffic death of
Clarence Hensley.

*John Carter, carnal knowledge of a

juvenile.
A no true bill was returned in the case

of Elry Las who: had also been

charged ‘with carnal knowledge of a.

juvenile.

A

true bill means that the Grand Jury
found enough evidence for an indict-

Sentences
Sentences were handed down in 38th

Judicial District Court in several cattle

rustling cases Tuesday in Cameron.

Judge Ward Fontenot presided.
Huben R Doxey, 22, of Box 213,

‘Cameron, a sentenced to five years in

th state torun

with any other sentences.

Bruce E. Wright, 29, of Box 245,
Cameron, received a sentence of three

years inthe penitentiary.
Both sentences were appealed by the

defendants attorne Kenneth Badon.

Doxey& sentence was on four counts

and Wrights on one count of cattle theft.

Dudley Oliver Swire, 20, of Route 1,
Box 2A, Grand Chenier, was sentenced

to three years concurrent with any other

charges on four counts of cattle theft.

Rudolph D. Swire, 18, of Route 1, Bo:

2A, Grand Chenier, was sentenced to

three years to run concurrent on two

counts of cattle tnett.

Gordon S. Choate, General Delivery,

Revival set

A revival will be held at the First

Pap Church of Grand Chenier October

The services will start at 7 p.m. with
Rev. Ray Curtis, pastor of the First

Baptist Church of Kinder serving as

BeanLarry Dyson will direct the music and a

nursery will be provided for children,
according to Rev. Bill Cantrell, pastor.

Chozen honore

Harry Chozen of Lake Charles, an

agent for General United Life Insurance

Co., was featured in the recent issue of

the company magazine.
Chozen, who is a frequen visitor to

business in

he went into the insurance business.

Cole named

Charles Cole of Cameron, « juni at

State Universi been

ment. However, the case must still go to

a petit jury which determines guilt or

innocence.

A n true bill means that the Grand

Jury decided that there was not enough
evidence for an indictment.

The charge against
involved a $10.585 discrepancy in

clerk of court’s office during the period of

July through Dec. 31, 1978 when Mrs.

Daigle was serving as a deputy clerk of
court.

On Aug. 7, 1979 a check for $10,585

was sent to the clerk&#3 office by Mrs.

Daigle accompanie by a letter. stating
that the check should not be construed as

an admission of misappropriation of

public monies.

given here
Cameron, received a sentence of one

year, suspended and placed on three

yea supervised probation on one count

‘of accessory to cattle theft.

Janice L. Picou, 21, of Route 1, Box

233, Cameron, receiv a sentence of one

year in the and

placed on three years supervi proba-
tion on one count of accessory to theft of

ttle.

Patrick Dale Guidry, 20, of 814 Carver,
Rayne, and Mart Dugas, 19, of 912

Windsor Place, Rayne, each pleaded not

guilty of charges of accessory to cattle
theft. Their trials were set for Nov. 5.

Creole church

ahead of goal
The Sacred Heart parish in Creole,

under the pastorate of Msgr. M. J

Bernard has already exceeded its goal in

the Bishop& \Services Appeal 1979.

Assisting the pastor as lay campaign
leaders are Elton Bonsall and John

udoin.
The Diocese of Lafayette reports that

the Appeal has now reached 20 per cent

of its goal of $800,000. The funds

collected are used to support 39

charitable and community organizations
sponsored by the diocese.

Board meeting
An executive board meeting of the

Cou ‘on Aging will be held Monday,
15 at 9 a.m. in the Parishcoudu office in the Cameron

courthouse on the third floor.

Photographer Mike McCall. The Tarpons
lost 11-0.

Green Wing Day
is Saturday

Green Wing Day, which will feature a

number of activities for 18-year-old and

under members of the Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited Chapter will be held

from 9 to 12 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 13 at the

Little Chenier hunting club.

‘All members attending the event wh
are under 9 years

of

age must 1

accompanied by a parent.
‘A full day of activities have been

plan for the youngsters highlighted
by a gun safety program by Paul

Jackson, with the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Other events will be skeet shooting,

D film, a lunch of hot dogs, chips and

Cokes; mud boat rides and field trials.

Board thanked

by teachers

A resolution thanking the Cameron

Parish School Board for giving Cameron

parish teachers a pay raise was adopted
recently by the Cameron Association of

Educators. It read in part:
WHEREAS, The Cameron Parish

School Board has experienced increasing
difficulty in securing and maintaining

compe qualif personn and

\e Board is cognizan ofee inflationary conditions, and

WHEREAS, The Board has exhibited

financial concern for its employe by
providing each with a pay raise

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

Cameron, La.

Microfilm De;
Louisiena State

Baton Rouge, LA

ilot
Fishermen to

hear program
Two public meetings will be held next

week in different ‘Cameron

parish so commercial fishermen can

learn more about the
he

‘recently passe
state gear compensation program

‘The fund was established b the
Louisiana legislature for gear damage

‘due to unclaimed oil and gas related
underwater obstructions within state

waters, (Calcasieu Lake, Grand Lake and
Mud Lake all included).

In 1978 a program for compensating
fishermen for damage within federal
waters (from 3 to 200 miles offshore) was

lated, however, this fund did not

er inland related obstructions.

The Compensation Fund Program will
be administered by the La. it. of

Natural Resource (DNR). Louis de Latour
is the program

The program beca effective as of

Sept. /, anu au tangs wna occured on

or after this date are eligible.
Fishermen are required to file all

claims within 10 days, however, any
record of hangs which occured after Sept.

7, 1979 should be brought to one of the

meetings:
A representative of DNR will be

present at both meetings to explain the

Program and answer any questions
pertaining to the fund.

The meetings will be held at the

following places: Monday, Oct. 15, at 2

p.m. at the Cameron Police Jury Annex

in Cameron, and on Tuesday, Oct. 16, at

2 p.m. at the Hackberry Fire Station.

Anyone desiring furthur information

may contact Paul Coreil, Assistant Area

Agent Fisheries and Wildlife in the

County Agent&# office in the Cameron

courthouse.

School sections are

leased to hunters

The increasing interest in the leasing
of Cameron Parish School Board 16th

Sections for hunting and tra; rights
was indicated by the sta number of

persons who showed up
of surface lease bids Mda at the

board&#3 October

(Sixteenth sections are ‘se of land

that were given school boards by the

government years ago to help provide
funds for local school. Unlike many
parishes of the state, Cameron has notbo its sections.and fids reaped a fich
benefit & mineral and surface jeas in
recent years.)

Results of the bidding on the lease

through September, 1984 were as

follows:
Section 16-14-10; 47 acres only --

Donald Parker Road Boring Co. was the

only bidder at $75 a year and was

awarded lease.

Section 16-14-8 -- T. S. Wildlife,

successful bidder at $3227.50; other eeLavern Mc Daniels, $2000; J

ineaux, $3600; Paul H. ‘Du
$1878; Brown Building, $2446.40; and

Andrew Bourriague, .

Section 16-15-3 -- David Primeaux,
successful bidder with $4,150 bid. Other
bidders: Burchman Fruge, $1651;
Horace P. Mbhire, $1225; Josep C.
Miller, $2250.

Section 16-14-12 -- tees Boudreaux,

buccessful bidde $3850.92;
‘Duhon steevi Service,

$2450; Donald Parker, $1800; Brown -

Ferris Industries, $3250; Dudlicy
Richard, $2000; Robert Thomason,
$3098; R st Romero, $1824; and

es, $3626.50
Sue Granger
$3465; Other

$2765; Donald E. Hine $2426.50.

Board debat trip
The Cameron Parish School Board

voted 5-1 to send only one of its members
to the National School Board Association

SOLVED, that the Cameron Association conve in San Francisco, Calif. April
Educators wishes to express sincer

gratitude for the recent pay raise.

Tot is finalist

Chance Wade LaBove, five year old

son of Gerald W. and Joe Ann LaBove of

Hackberry, was among the ten finalist

chosen for the Tiny Tot King at the

,

Cal-Cam Fair. The preliminary contest

was held Monday, Oct. 8 with 41 boys
and 78 girls entered.

Th finalist will return Friday, Oct. 12

‘A. at 7:30 p.m. on th fair stage when the

1979 Tiny Tot King and Queen will be

chosen.

Aids chorus

Mrs. Charles S. (Patricia) Hackett of

Sweetlake is in charg special
invitations to groups, schools and

churches for the upcoming production of

the Lake Charles Messiah Chorus set for

Dec. 2 in the McNeese Auditorium.

Mrs. Hackett is a member of the

executive council for the promotion of the

Handel oratorio to be conducted by Dr.

Francis G. Bulber.

B John DeBarge and Preston

Benefit barbecue

Grand Lake Faith Temple is having a

benefit barbecue Sunday, Oct.
beginning at 1 a.m. Prices of th
barbecue beef lunches are $2.50 for an

adult plate and $1.25 for a child plate.
Desserts and drinks will also be
available.

There will be a gospel singing at

p.m. featuring the Gospel Strings. In

addition, many handrcrafted gift items

can be purchased in the ‘‘Country
Store.&qu Among these items are

Christmas ornaments and wreaths, dried

flower arrangements, wooden plaques,
and decorative kitchen accessories.

All proceeds will go toward the

church&#3 building program. Grand Lake

Faith Temple is pastored by Rev.

Andrew Martin.

Drive slated

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Doxey -

Vincent V.F.W. Post will conduct a drive

for the Mental Health program this

week, according to Mrs. Phalia

Saltzman, president.

$.¢ eomenoi set Oct. 19

The FH will host the honorees from 6
to 7 p.m. in the Home Economics

Department.
The following classes for this year’s

activities:
1930 - Grand Chenier: Harold Vaughn,

Harry Richard, Dula Nunez, Lasin
Canik.

Charl Primeaux, Hen Richard.

Norma Jean Rogers, Winston Ruther-

ford, Shirley Savoie, Jimmie Stoute,
Martin G. Theriot, Terry Trahan and

Mervil Whitten.
1955 - Grand Chenier School: Agnes

Kershaw, Carroll Miller, Gerald Richard,
‘incent.

James

1970 - South Cameron High: Michael

Arrant, Dorothy Baccigalopi, Carlos

Belanger, Gary Benoit, Wedna Benoit,
Delores Bishop, Carolyn Bonsall, Judy
Boudreaux, Shelia Boudreaux, Larry

igh, Brent
Allen

Darbonne, Henry
Donna Duddleston, Pam Dufren Sil

Dufrene, Siles Dufrene, Patricia Dupuie,
Edgar Fullwood, Delilah Godette, Cherie
Kay Griffith, A. J. Howard, Kyle
Howard, Carla Howelton, Aline January,
Sallie Jones, Suetta Jones, Mackie
Jouett, Randy Kyzar, Rosaliee LaBove,

Cheryl Lancon, Evelyn LeBlanc,
Sherman LeBoeuf, Kent Little, Michael
McCall, Jackie McGeHee, Karen Mhire,
Leta Mae Portic, Donna Rae Miller,
Bryon Richard, Dianne Richard, Harriet
Richard, Nancy Richard, Shelly Schwark,
Mike Stryon, Melodie Swire, Cynthia
Tanner and Shirley Winston.

If the school has inadvertently omitted

any names from any of the above classes

please call 542-8560.

Richard said they would like to attend the

convention, but board members decided

they could afford to send only one

member and since Richard had attended

the convention last year they decided to

send DeBarge this year.
Richard, wh cast the sole vote to send

two members to the convention, said he

would pay his own way if the board would

not pay his expenses.
Richard said that the various panels

and speakers at the national convention
had helped him to be a better school

board member.
Arnold Jones said he didn&# believe the

board could afford to send more than one

member when the cost would be more

than $1000 a person.
Dan Dupont, Arnold Jones and

Mervyn Taylor all expressed their belief

that the board had to conserve funds and

could not afford to send more than one

member.
“‘T never thought things would come to

this, Richard stated. ‘It&#3 down right
stupid.

The board voted unamimously to send

any or all of the members who desire to

go to Louisiana School Board

Association convention in Baton Rouge.
Jan. 24-26.

Partment idbrar,
University
70802

20‘ Copy

School nurse

to be hired

for parish

nurse&#3 salary -- $10,000 -- will be paid by
the state under a new program and that
the parish& only cost will be her travel

expenses, probably about no a month.
The board will applicants

for the position. Only atreg
me

nurse

wi a Type A B or

C

certificates will be
ireMe said that the nurse will work

with all of the school children in the

parish testing hearing and sight, helping
set up health education

working in communicable disease
control, etc.

Robert Ortego assistant eetendent, will S supervisor of the

program.
McCall said that this was the last year

that Cameron could get into the peerand recommended its adoption He said
that there were six or eight persons in the:

parish who could probably qualify for the

job.

Board buys

new vehicles

Low bids on two new vehicles were

accepte by the Cameron paris school
board at its monthly meeting Monday.

Bolton Ford was awarded a $9448.45
contract on a new |

iso

4th, 8th and 11th grades will be tested, ireading, writing and
November as part of the Tabw

testing program.
It was reported that the parish’ new

tuto program in pariah schools le off

a good start with 273 studentsreor help from recently hired tutors.

About 30 more will be added soon in a

math tutoring program
Replacing the east wi of the Grand

Chenier school&#3 room at a cost of $8368

was approved with Richard Poole to do

the work.

Carolyn Allured, Cameron elementary
teacher, was granted a sabbatical year
for the remainer of the school yeartor
recuperation.

The November meeting of the school
board was reset from Nov. 1 to Nov. 13
due to a conflict with a holiday.

The board established a new policy
allowing one teacher to attend the board

meeting each month with the teachers to

be selecting on

a

rotating basis.

Meeting held

‘The Cameron Counil on Aging Senior

Center was the setting day for a

meeting comprised of the elderly of the

parish. Jesse Clements and Cindy Keller

from the Institute of Cultural Affairs

conducted the meeting.
The elderly participan reminisced

about Cameron in the past and spoke on
what they hoped to see happen in the
future.

out Cameron, a slogan, and a

designed by several

participants. All enjoyed signing the
song at the close of the meeting.

Refreshments were served prior to the
meeting.
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44 sign up for new

WI program in parish
‘orty-tour persons in Cameron pa

mothers use this opportunit to

“as ‘questio about their children’s

health
is a food package which is

cae, extra calcium, iron,

vitamin C and protein.
The foods are purchase at a partici-

patin grocery store and only specifi
foods in spe amounts can be bought.

The third is nutrition education which
includes individual counseling, food

demonstration and taste-testing.
Mrs. Oren Boudreaux, who does much

of the nutrition teaching explains that

many people think of WIC as food

stamps.
However, she emphasiz that the

food
od sta program is entirely different.

vouchers are issued not simply toiontnt but only to these low income

persons who are nutritional risks. The
food that can be obtained with the
vouchers is meant to ensure a nutritional

diet and only ‘specific nutritious food

items can be bought with the vouchers.

Wome and children receive milk,

eggs, chees fruit juice and cereal.
Infants receive-infant formula, infant

juic and dry infant cereal and breast

three months at a time.
Partici; come in to the health unit

for continued counseling every two to
three months and the counseling deals
also with items not on the list.

La., Oct. 11, 1979

ol UDREAUX, admProgram sirt of th n WIC. pecgram

leader Scmo helt she
wiBree

teaching aids.

To lead rally
Mrs.

will include discussions of

Rogil from

m

Bak wi b eee ne ecren
as of Sunnysidererally fo

“Be & hel G
ristian Center in Marigier.

ober 1 at a Gulf Coast

1974 OLDSMOBIL CUTLAS
Supreme V/8, automatic, air, power,

local one owner.

$199
$499

1979 FOR PINTO
Four spee transmission, air,
ing. Local one owner car. Onl 0 act

™*
SPECIA $459

1977 FOR PINT
Four cytinder, standard transmission, radio
and heater. Only 32,00 actual miles. Must
see to appreciate.

299

In 1793 the first American daily paper, the Pennsylvania
Evening Post and Daily Advertiser appeared in Philadelphia.

More than a dollar was needed in 1978 to purchase what
60 cents bought in 1970.

Some 60,000 of
_ ee 80 Rewspapers various sorts are published

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1. Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

Harry Chozen Ins.
7715-5330

CLASSIFIED ADS
PILOT, P. 0. BOX $95,

DE peo La,CLASSIFIED ADS s2
MUST BE

INSERTION FOR A 2
wo A P 10633.

$.05 A WORD OVER 25. THEY S PADD IN ADVANCE
RE MAILED TO TH CAME

Work Wanted For Sale Help Wanted

RK W, FOR SALE: Native WANTED: Nurses Aidesitti in the Ro Derb Chenier Shells. Call Mill for Home Health and other
Authement. Anytime -

da -SS!l_,Co., Cameron, L general health programs.

o night, weekend and hol “7 +88: 0/4/80&quot ust have ha Aide&#3 train-
h urseEigriing Cal 7.3556

orice muting f sale B SE petalbs

ne

ceeianimemiies (O8 UH basin, LF

x

20 Sasmi
Beces For

=
Cal-Cam alumi with more informatca CaGarage Sales paneled bath with it at

o—emeeenpeeen

«6

commade and was basin, Hesseior 107tort
GARAGE SALE: Home of a ea - .— - an

e imco fare-
Donna LaBove. Boys, girls house Yard. Bid sheets may FOR RENT

aand ladies clothing, house-
hold goods, also a cake sale.
Sat. and Sunday, Oct. 13 and
14. 8 to 3 p.m. Mo/1

ee,

Fo Sale
aininaptniorremeammi

FOR SALE Acre lot in

‘ge. Duhon subdivision,
1% mile east of Gran Lak
School

o OR SALE: Beauty Shop
x 20& portable building,

aa (9/27, 10/18p)

FOR SALE: 1977 Cordoba.
clean.

p sbtsi from Carl John-

foreman in charge,Phsie 5310.
do.

FOR SALE: Good con-

dition, se Ford * ton pick
up truck, long wheel base,
four new tires, $1,150. For

more infoma cal en5169, Cam
calls plea ‘lord fortis

MUD BOAT for sale. 15°

al marine plyw .
2 years

.
25 HP Onan ai cooled

-engine yea old. Used verye
2290. (10/4,t0Tip

Bee SALE:

mco. Four ree drive.Bre 569-2788. (8/30tf)

1978 Ford

FOR SALE: Two young
uarterhorses mares; gentle.

ive and seven years old.

Both for $1200. Call 775-SS42

counsin,
Stewart of the Stine Hinage

Stine-Eagleson
reunion held here

The ninth annual Stine-

Eagleson family reunion was

ta sun at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry

in Cameron.
Some a descen of

the Philip a Catherine Poal

Sti ‘a o the Patri and

ise Godard Eaglesonlineszather to renew

Plain or Safet Steel Toe- |

Hardworkin Feet Deserve
|

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

BSS,
=:

RED WINe |
SWIFT SHOE STORE

329. AW. Prien Lake Rd. , Lake Charles

ELECT elarey

No. 97
‘

VOTE .

FOR rr ¥

Carroll Trahan
Police Juror

Ward5
Cameron Parish

Your vote and support will be

appreciated!
(Paid for by Carroll Trahan)

a to enjoy a boun meal
ed from long tablesbene the centuries old

oaks on the spacious lawn.
C.

S.

Vidrine

prono gra at the

Th children played on the

serving and rode horseback
in the adjacent pasture
Shutter - bug snapped

Pictu throughout th day.
the afternoon

:

Joseph Haymark, the former
Rose Stine, was presented a

money tree by her niece,

Betty Henry,in

i

beh o t
her recent

| 88t birth
anniversary and of her being

the eldest member present.
Mrs. Haymark&#39; parents
were William and M

Eagleso Stine. Now living in
Lake Charles, she is a native
of Cameron Parish.

INDEPENDENT

Vote #102

RE-ELECT

ROL (T-
TROSCL

Police Juror

District. — Division B

Those prese were from
various places in Southwest

jisiana and Southeast
Texas.

information

(10/ &#39;1

Notic
GET THE Cameron Parish

Pilot every week ie

only $2 p week. Send as

and check, money order or

cash 4 oat h
Pilot, Box 995, De-Gui L 7063 (2)

NOTICE: Cont hunger

Butane Gas
“FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heatin
R

Appliance;
Co.

1227 Rya St.
aries

Ph: 439-4051

No.119

VOTENO.11
Daniel L. Billiot

For

Ward 5 Constable

Your Vote and Support

will be Appreciated!

(Paid for by Daniel L. Billiot)

No. 119

aera

i
Let&#3 Continue To Keep

Cameron Parish

Growing With Unity
(Paid for by Roland Trosclair)

PROGRESSIVE

Vote #102
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Wanted

iT: On 6 months
ee bedroom

ouse at Ruther-
1. For more

463-4:

at Thrift-T-Way
9/6, 10/15p)

nea

canaaiaeaHIaLity,

able

ipport

ited!

o. 119

ESSIVE

te #102

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

NEW
Flaws BADDIT

|
12th grade contestant, is
having a car solsat thesch Oct,

SS for cars; $6 for trucks; an

Mar Jinks colche 2

a

b
Storm on: Oct. 11, Car
Bad wis hopi to

on y
sa

8

So anniversary grDoucets an
Tinthl

GRAND LAKE
By DARLA HOOPER

The Pe Squad, w have 8

With our cool a win baby boy.
days and nights, the

Saturday and his daughter
e Gre beginning to fall. See

Ger cho th d ‘sev like there wil be a good erop

dat
this year.

I
Pete

Demarest shave almost

completed the remodeling of

side of their home.bat and ns Tomm 4

Page 3, The Cameron

driv around in a new

pickup.

VISITORS
Beth Liptack of

nt the weekend re
‘ammie Nen and their sot

nez I

John John: ce went sam

pent th weekend with his
brot i in Abbeville.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Winnie

been ‘on, the sic list for
week with pains in

are coming along with
their two hou:
back

two story house on the

Op &lt;
da;

Be is sched fo N

SUEERS OF

“Don&#3rattlyoupa spoon in

your coffee cup, that will
cause rat to get in your flour

The Pentec Church is

day stay in the hospit
VISITING

Dot Schaller with Little Joe

were here

=

Sund Sinnvisiting. Jerry’s grandfather,
who is 89, is hospitalized in
Sulphur with pneumonia.
Dot had come to see about
him and couldn’t resist a

chance to visit with old

friends.
Bettye Griffith has her

fat and his wife Me
and

and
James Luther

i from Mesquite, ae
h h arlene and

Marg Young visit with

yan Young Lafayette
Sunday night.

FUND RAISINGS

Eo Constance, tenth

le queen contestant, is

win a dance at the Rec

Frid Oct. 12 ® raise

ey for the Harvest

‘ Festi Robin Sandifer,

i

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

— fe pe you solve

McKenzie

Pest Control

$3 for motorcycles.

HEALTH NURSE |

Tues eyo children are

in school and you want the

to have any type medication
or

ce

Prsccdlaa is, at the
ition cent and sijpermi S and th

nurse will go to t school
and take care

an
BAPTIST NEWS
award programogait atten” Ts

bein initiated for chu
services. Two special eve

are set for the Fall ev
Oct. 27-31. On election
urday Oc atber vl =8

ial miHo Weta O
partis scheduled before the

p-m. revival service.

SENIOR 4-H NEWS
At the monthly 4-H meet-

ing projec books were

distrib by agent Cynthia
Childs. Miss Childs also
talked about the home
environment program and
demonstrated different ways

to make items to dress uj

your bedroom.

tn ShaBlanch to their
first football ga Saturda
to see Lamar’s Homecoming

ame against West Texas

S Added attrac for

e evening were

landing om
the fiel an the

professiona baton twirlers
during half-time.

SCHOOL NEWS
Our basketball teams

their first workout Sai
Starks at the annual

Jamb the:ere Bo boys
and girls pla ogeahd East Bea

were not kept but o ‘ca
did. perform well. Thi Sat-

urday at Grand La our

teams will b playing in an

all scrimme;
Ror those wh

want to go
and see just our teams they

3r am vs Hackand a.m, vs Ha

12:40 and I: a2 pe ve GraLake; 3:20 00 p.m.
Hackberry; 440 nd $3

‘p.m vs. Lake.

Blanch
+ Dixie Willi

2 - Amanda Trahan; 3 -

Dayna Willis; 4 - none 5 -

Veronica Sandifer; and 6 -

Stacy Jinks. The hi school
contestants are: 7 - Helen

and 12 -
Robi Sandi

BACK HOME

g sure is heedesee a
ho after a lengthy st in

vk
Boosier City

Ten
was from fi e

VEL GASSR CONDITIONERS
LAST LONGER?

ee

ee

ARKLA BUILDS THEM THAT WAY!

Arkia Servel builds ga air conditioners

that last. An to prove it, they give you

a ten-year no-sweat warranty on the

sealed refrigerati unit, the most cru-

cial part of any air conditioner. Our ten-

year no-sweat warranty covers all

defects in material and workmanship on

the sealed refrigeration unit for ten

years from date of installation of the air

conditione when it is installed in a.

single-family residence. Arkla Servel

agrees to repair or replace such parts

as are deemed defective when returned

to Arkla prepaid including a fixed labor

allowance. Call your Arkla Servel

dealer or your gas company.

ARKLE)— oy

wishes to Warren. J. B. and

Els Erbel quie cele-

Ern (Mose) Trah:

JOHNSON BAYOU
CTIVITY SCHE

© THURSDA Oct. 11

Di

Constance, 10th grade queen
itestant.

SATURDAY, Oct. 13
Basketball scrimmage, 10

a.m. to 6 p.m., Grand Lake
oo.School.

SUNDAY, Oct. 14

1-6 p.m.. Johnson Bayou

versary
Oct. 9 erni 4

mai

years on Sun th
een married.

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

Delaney, foce made a

tri to efirs, “Holm h

school Science felinate

h School, Car wash forRe Sandifer, 12th grade
queen contestant.

TUESDAY, Oct. 16
10 a.m. to p.m., Heal

Thidod

fina th remod th
did on their hom

Chuck Babineaux, is

eaux has recentl

mp each

beenWal Frug leftNEW AUTOMOBILE Tuesday

to see his sister in Houston.

her back.

Mrs. John eu is still

LaBove Yin also

‘y

Cameron Parish on Frida:

P. O. Bx. 5277 - Drew Sta.

Lake Charles, La. 70601

& hig nix
Herman Brown

man Brick Co., Inc.

GLENN A. BASS
Sales Representative

Call on Thursday and i see you in

PHONES:
Office 439-1112

Home - 477-9616

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 11, 1979

. .
mudd and Stephen Canik.

S. C. junior 4-H rn were ma for
ers. Seer, chure

services, tefreshments
officers meet Sr 7SSau ‘cn teachers

The Sout Came HiClub The New York Post le

America’s oldest
ous daily paper, w

4 ..
edited
Bryent.

o

activities for National 4-H

Week to be held Oct. 8 - 12.

Those attending ver Lana i Post,

Hebert Xann Murphy Ro p Wille Cullen

Helps Maintain

Stopping Power
2 WHEEL FRONT DISC:
‘ Install new front disc brake

opa front wheel bearings
stall new front grease seals

Inspect calipers andoeyur system.
© Add brake fluid

© Does notgnclude rear wheels
LAWNMOWER REPAIRS

ASK FORHAROLD ~

s22400 Loston’s, Inc. ceo
Nurse at

NEW BANKING SERVICE

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank
offers a low cost educational fund

program to provide young children

and infants with guaranteed college
funds. Sponsored by parents or

grandparents, the funds will be

guaranteed whether the sponsor
lives or dies.

This program is known as Super Eighteen
Trust and has two distinct features:

1. It provides a long-term monthly sav-

ings program with interest compounded
daily, which will add significant earn-

ings to the savings by the time the

child reaches his iditeenth year.
2. It further provides for the obtaining of

an insurance policy on th life of the

sponsor, or on the lives of the sponsors,
assuming the sponsor&# insurability,
with the benefits from this insurance

policy payable to the account of the

child to guarantee the fulfillment of the

savings program even in the event of

the death of either of the sponsors.

Sponsors can be: Father or Mother or both,

Grandparent(s) or any other close relative.
The Sponsor can even be just a friend!

With the cost of college education skyrocketin;
the Super Eighteen plan might just be the

only way that many parents can plan to have

the money needed when the time comes for

their child to enter college.

This is the purpose of the Super!
Eighteen Trust. You begin setting ee a

savings deposit each month in the name of

your child. You decide how much. Then during

your child&#3 eighteenth year, the Calcasieu

Marin will provide him or her the money you
have saved, plus all the interest accumulated to

use for an education, a down- ton a

home, or whatever you intend to accomplish.

If you should die, the Super Eighteen Trust will

continue to mature until the iment of the

program. The future of your child is secure.
‘ : A

New from your SuperBank!
The amount of the mont savings deposit is

determined by
1. The amount you wish to hav available

during the child’s 18th year.
2. The present age of the child.

3. The present age of the Spon or sponsors.
(for life insurance purposes)

Neenneeeeeeeaeen

eee

UEEIEIEIEEAEEE

To show you how good this plan is, let&# look at

just one example:

Take an average family situation. The

father is 24 years old, the mother ts 2.

They have a child 1 year old. They feel Itk
they would want an additional $10,000 for

college expenses when their child reachescoll age (18).

The Super Eighteen plan will provid this

in the following manner:

The sponsor (in this case the parents) can

assure the completion of the program
saving and depositing only $35.12

monthly. By doing this they can be certain

bi the $10,000 awaits their child during
his 18th year.

Multiplying the monthly amount by the

number of monthly payments until the con-

tract is complete shows that the sponsors
would have to put up only $7,164,48

totally!

And remember, BOTH sponsors have ha their

lives insured to guarantee the completion of the

program during the entire 17 years that the pro-

gram has been in effect for their child.

Payments of interest into the plan are assessed

to the child, not the parent. so the child

would have to pay income tax on the interest

earnings ONLY if his income, including this

plan, puts ft in a taxable situation

The minimum Super Eighteen contract is for

$5000.00. There is no maxtmam! No matter

what amount is chosen, the sponsors would

only pay a portion of the contract amount dur-

jag tis sor of the plan, with the daily com-

pounded interest adding to the plan to reach
the desired amount at the completion date

of the contract.

ie great way to grovi a college education,
a house, or any other

Federal Regulations require a Substantial Interest

Penalty for premature withdrawal, and any reduction of

maximum interest rates payable on this type of account

shall apply.

See you nig want to give your child

during his or her 18th year.

Super rin
®redesigned so that the entire amount of

the

con-

tract will be available to the child duringa
18th year, even in the anitialy

©
event of the

death of the sponsor, or

if there are two. Of course, this ts
Sn condic

on the sponsor(s) making all monthly deposits
to the plan timely.

jood part of the Super Bighteen
amount

jponsor,

sponsors, should happen to die before the

completion of the Super Eighteen contract plan.
That&# why we invented the Super E
Trust! Because of this, you can be assured that

your child will have the funds needed, when
needed.

Complete the information in this box. Based on

this information we can show you the amount

i di

ale

Sponsor 1 Age (to nearest birthday)
Sponsor 2 A o

oear birthday)
Child&# present

Amount desir Cur child’s 18th year $

et

Complete details at any location of the SuperBank

ro
leu Marine National BankCalcas!

Member FDIC

©copyright 1979 Calcasteu Marine National Bank
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Coastal meeting
Reports on various meetings attended

by Association members were given at

the monthly meeting of the Coastal

Concern Association held last week in the

courthouse.
...Wilson Regnier, president, gave a

‘report on a meeting with the Dept. of

“-Bhergy officials in Baton Rouge.
It, w&a reported that the salt water

brine: line located at Bryan
Moun the Texas coast is in the

‘Westi State and that it will start

pumping about March. This project is

‘being closel monitered by Louisiana

interests who are oppose to the West

Hackberry btine line dumping site off

Local fishing interests contend that it

will greatly affect the shrimping in the

area and are afraid that it will also ruin

the fish and shrimp hatchery.

industry on a conditional basis, which

will be bad for the small shrimpers,
making it harder for them to get loans.

Gerald McCluskey reported on the

recent $1,000 fee enacted by the recent

legislature to be imposed on out-of-state

fishermen.
.

He said an injuction or restrainin
order has been issued against carrying

out this law and
it

will probabl be

declared unconstitutional.
The suit was instituted by the

Louisiana Shrimp Association and a

numbe of local businesses.

Regnier appointed a committee to

work on a fund raising project for the

Association, pointing out that money will
be needed if any injuction are to be filed

and to help defray costs of other

Association expenses.
‘Appointed to the committee were:

si were discussed. It was
F Out that the study said there

would monitering,

forthe monitering of Sherrill Autheme:

the Wes Hackberry site when it is

for Cameron, to be

nt, Mrs. Margaret
Arrant, and Mrs. Rudy Aplin.

The feasibility of having public docks

paid for with some of:

the proceeds from Coastal Zone

Management funds, was discussed.

Rudy. Aplin on the new

nationwide organization “National

Organization of the American Spirit”
which will have its first meeting in

Seadrift, Texas next Sunday.

to

rescue survey
if

their
assistance to any troubled vessel within

the 12 months.

search
boat has given

Alexander is

named to panel
The Democratic Political Action

Committee (DEMOPAC), chairman

Jesse H. Bankston, today announced the

appointment of Glenn Alexander of

Cameron to the group& Candidate&#39;

Advisory Panel.

The Panel, which is a service provided
by DEMOPAC, consists of attorneys
from throughout the state who will assist

Democratic candidates in understanding
and complying with the state’s complex
election laws. Glenn Alexander will

represent the Panel in Cameron Panel.
Bankston said, ‘We are extremely

pleased to have a person of Mr.

Alexander’s talents to serve as a

representative in the parish. He will be
available to work with all Democratic
candidates in the parish and assist them

in complying with the election laws.

Today’s election laws are very complex
and very difficult to understand. Our
Candidate&#39; Advisory Panel will allow us

to provide Democratic candidates with
free legal advice and insure that they

understand the laws and will be able to

comply with them.””
Alexander is a graduate of the LSU

Law School and is a partner in the
Cameron law firm of Jones, Jones, and

Alexander.

Lions honor helpers
with club festival

Non-Member helpers wh participated
in the Cameron Lions Club Festival held
last weekend in Cameron were special
guests at a noon luncheon of the club

held at the Cameron Fire Station.

ey were also presented with framed

plaques of appreciation by Charles F.

Hebert, Lions president.
Honorees were: Paul Duhon, Sherrill

Faulk,
Kelley, Joni Gray, Darlene McNeeley,
Debbie Theriot, Kathy Criglow, Mrs.

Randy Coyle, Charlotte LaBove, Bessie

Charles Sorrels,
Guilbeaux, Hilda Henry, Diane Faulk,

Ruby Kelley, Sherry Warren, Roberta

Rogers and Jacqueline Williams.

Hebert read letters of appreciation to

Authement, Michael

LaBove,

equipment for the L.S.U. Ey Institut
Robert Fruge, wh served as chairman

of the recent Lions Fall Festival, reported

that the net proceed from the event was

$4,059.98.
H also recognized the Lions memb

who assisted him in the organizatio of

the festival, Baron Thomas, Don

Menard, Eddie Jo Conner, and Gail

Primeaux.

He also reported that the Board of

Directors will meet Oct. 15 at the home of

Buster Rogers
;

Ed Kelley, wh serves as District Lions

membership chairman, reminded clu
members that October is members
month and urged them to be considering

bringing new members into the club.

Donald

Larry

the club from recipients of contributions
and help from the club: The American
Red Cross Swim-Across; McNeese State

University for a student scholarship and

the Lions Eye Research Foundation for

Hebert reported that four new Life

memberships in the Lions Club Crippled
Children’s camp had been purchase by

Charles T. Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Don

Criglow and Christopher Criglow.

d
Sales & Service—New & Used

Su rv ey made
‘We Service All Makes & Models

Marine interests in the Cameron area

are being asked. a and:
In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

“Mrs Swire named

Mrs. Lula Mae Swire has been named

Mental Health Bellringer coordinator for
Hackberry during the Mental Health

Association in Louisiana’s annual Oct-

ober fundraising campaign.

COSTUME ?

Tary
St. E

In the game &lt;

team that mak
mistakes usual

over five times ;

away with a 11-
the Tarpons of

eron.
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is
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ie openin
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four yard line o
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Sr. 4-]

The South Cai
School Senior 4-1
its first meeting «
September. New

president, Rosa
vice president, T
secretary, Susan

reporter, Denise
treasurer, Jodec

parliamentariansGuard
:

] 18 i Scu un Rescue capabilities in the 478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14 a Joanette Du
E ere erce: a Wa

The rew o th par Sil be There’s still time to order 534 had
3

L

In the attempt to justify the eddition of
— ATTENTION —

them from Sears Christmas /! ( st
Min an Deri

book. Rutherford

Why spend time & gas shopping?
ree ences

1 Wilman (Man
Saltzman

Cameron Parish Cattlemen! Telethon.
Coming events

Count “Agent& office,i phon 775-5516 or from Wilson Regnier Gulf Coast Rye Grass Seed 00 Orde out of the book! Prompt are th C - Car

president of the Concern 50 LB. Paper Sacks —

delivery. Festi in Crow!

organization at 775-5253. ‘ 3 Per 100

I
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j pointed out that this is
L err ht te tee We will be receiving a carload of Gulf

10% Discount for& p sa
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- Christmas Catalog until Thurs., Oct. 17. Boudr Dford, rt C
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A home is the it homes for thelarges

and potentially: the most
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- Unlike buying a car, where
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to

you and the dealer,
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Lea
To the Voters of Cameron Farish...

at

WHO WILL YOU ELECT AS YOUR NEXT trust, guidance, and understanding. =a

SHERIFF? This important decision will be If the people of Cameron Parish and the Also c
For Representation of made by the people of Cameron Parish on the Sheriff&#3 department are unified, we can:

n
N

r

8
v o ACC

i
ALL THE PEOPLE 27th of this month. This decision will be certainly work together as a family towards

i fa eee “Steal at “ee

|

detemined by each individaul expressing his making our parish the best in the state. aN
=

vote towards the man best sulted for the job. Ihave spoken of the Gold Rule earlier In

N 10. 5 hope and pray that you the voter think |am ‘my campaign and if we apply this rule, a trust Marine
oO. thatman. wili develop between the people of the parish Cameron

i The Bible states, ‘‘The husband is the and the Sheriff’s department. This trust and Soe

mutual respect Is the secret to the success of

a leader and his people.
As Sheriff of Cameron Parish, would like

to create a harmony in #he Sheriff&#

department with firmness and trust, not fear.
As this campaign comes to a close, my

family and wish to thank evedryone for

being so hospitable In your reception of us.

hope | get to meet those of you might have
missed during the next few weeks.

If you believe in what stand for and give
me your vote and support, | will try to the
best of my ability never to make you regret

head of the household and his family.’’ The

office of Sheriff is similar in responsibility to

that of this teaching in that this official is

responsibile for the protection and safety of

his people. H must enforce the law fairly
and impartially to everyone.

Our population has grown larger through
the years and this growth requires more

patrolmen and areas to be patrolled. The

Sheriff&# department must meet these needs.

know as your Sheriff, | can give this

department the leadership to carry out the

needs of the people.

_ Shirley E.

Chesson

Candidate For
to remove the previous ,

owners the property,
and the buyers then were

able to move in. Expe:

As a father and grandfather, am your choice.

concerned about the future of our children. | WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR

hope to create a youth program that yields VOTE AND SUPPORT

time to the duties of Police Juror,

J

st Cameron, I

Post

Office Vote No. 93 ares JE M ‘

for 26 years and because | am not employed, and
ALL

:

, Michael, 24 cropduster will not have to devote time to an

fj)

ME; & MB vent ase : (
:

Th Candidate for the Peopl
YOUR VOT & SUPPORT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Shirle E. Chesson)

James R. Sead’ Savoie
Paid for

by

Jame R. Savoie
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Tarpons lose 11-0 to

St. Edmunds Fri.
In the game of football the

team that makes the least
mistakes usually wins the

game, but not Friday night
as S. Edmund turned the ball
over five times and still came

away with a 11-0 victory over

thTarpo of South ‘Cam

a Edmunds defens took
homesteadin,

Tarpons, sacking the Tarpo
auatar i times “and

¢ Tarpons a -38ya rush for the game.
Injurie played a

a

imalrole in the, loTarpons ‘as So Cam
entered the game with
several key starters on the

Ti
defense most of the ni
which finally sh
the hal as Ed 84

Tarpons first possession of
the thi quar to make the
score 8St. again on a

24 yardfielgoalthe thea
to finish the 2

the Blue Jays and

for

the
z

game.

sidelines includin both STATISTICS

start offensive backs. St. Edmund S. Cameron
i final non-district 16 First Downs 3

ame of the year for the 251 Rushing yardage -38

Tarpo St Edm took 20 yardage 43
and 1-5-2marcsed ria

to

they
to the T 1-42 4 et

fo ya line onl to fumble 5-3 penalties, yds. 4-20
possession over toe Tarpons. RE BY QUARTERS

0-6-5-0-11
S. Cameron

S. Cameron

Sr. 4-H

The South Cameron Hi,

Scho Seni 4-H Club hel
first m

secretary, SusanConner;paon ‘Deni Ruthetreasurer, Jodee Re

parliamentarians, Ben
and Joanette Duhon.

ei
that

en collected

y Rosalind Crain, Ch

Mile and Denise and Kirk
therford the Jerrylee Muscular Dystrophy

Telethon
roe! for October

‘air, RiceFest in Cro ition:
4-H Week, and the

| Louisi
State Fair&#3 Shre&

Short course participa
for the pas summer were

Renee

e! Hebert and Allyson Richar
‘= Those who attended

.
summer from SCHS

homes for the iepa
Exchange

.
These

ie Conners
and the Neil Crains.

Attending

_

Citizenship
‘nce in’ Washin;

*

D. C. were Rosalind Crain

and ux.

Reading
club ends

The annual Summer
Club sponsored b

the
Putia Lib has co

m a successful conclusio
young peoplep rereive a Readin

ite, and those re:

ing at least fifteen book
received a gift from

McDonak
The follo students,

ted by con 2 which
th live, took

le- RevisLand and
Trent Gui Jo asgeue elaEm Traits, Hel
Delisa Le; Bob Trah
and Jude Touch

Grand Lake - Frances
Faulk, Nanc Granger,
Jeanna Raley, and Jennifer

Grand Chenier - Norman
Hebert, Todd Richard,
Michael ae JerrNunez, and Ret‘Hack Anita

ia Walt
oe Fre

ae Anthony Wool-
vi cent,

Kat Vinc Cecile
Walther, and Tracy Seay.

‘Cameron -
Trav Joha

Dana Trahan, Angelia

Tee June Trahan, Tanya
e,Con Tre »Roxanne

Stoute, Julie Aube PradTaylor, Tony .

er, Jes Ree: oe
and Me a anie

Faulk.

“Haste in every
brings failures.” uerodo

Cameron

NOW IN STOCK!
Men’s and Women’s

Leather Fringe Jackets

and Rawhide Vests

Also check our big close-out
on Nacona Boots

ae

ae

INSULATED JUMP SUITS IN STOCK

Marine & F isherman Supply
775-5475

rea C. Richard

Ward 5

Cameron Parish
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

APPRECIATED
(Paid for by C. Richard Drost)

az

Independent
Candidate

Police Juror

CD to aid

KC barbecue

this Sunday

Court Mary Olive #1463

Catholi Daughters of
America held their monthly

meeting Tuesday, October 2.
A for the C.D.A.

officers of mt courts

were held Oct. 6 at Our Lady
of LaSalette Church in

Sulphur. The C.D.A. ladies

scheduled the deceased
Members of th I of C. and
C.D.A, for November S.

Grand Lake

toholda

book fair
Grand Lak eewill sponsor a

boo fais

9-12 and_1:30 -3.
as is th book

fair chais -

The 1980 Grand, Lake
yearbooks will be o sale
Oct. 29 through Nov. 2.

Legion and.

Aux. to meet

October meeting of

‘obe 16, at 7 p.m. at the

Amer Legion “Hall in

i
su will be served

meeting,fo to John Morgan,
Commander.

Some should

get flu shots

Those individuals suffer-
ing from a Chronic

Teapleand lung dises

influenza program
being ‘supple by a

availablespeci it made

to the ha by the Federal

Health, Education and Wel-
fare artme!

as

Popeon will po better if

poe eenek coo

Here’s ho to

figure firewood

Because of the high cost of

natura

on the market which avoid
many of the poor traits of the

“Pi
amy. event but

wood for heat will only be
advant us if the cost is

competitive wit other fuel.
If you must buy wood,

The first question
much wood to buy. rll
dimen round firewood is

efficiency,Syn cord is iclghrepresent y a stack eight
feet long, four feet high and
four fee wid (two lengths of

Spinach
grown in

the winte
rate the

*

nome garden
feasible during cold weather
months in TosisiekeDr. Mike Cannon, it-

urist with the is Co-

opera Extension Service.
Louisiana, the plantpro

bebe when planted
Dr. Cannonadde

Harvest may continue, on

through the winter and into
the SE

oon

if ol crop is

maintaines
A relati at ets and

Swiss chard, spinach is a

hardy, cool season crop that
if we barde w surviv

remperatures jegreesFahr or lower without

fering injury. On the other
han high temperatures and

long days cause spinac to
bolt to seed, thus causing it
to b less desirable.

general, it is a short season
crop maturing in about 6 tofo weeks pendin on

planting dates and climatic

Spinacis sithvery sen: eit= gear1 bel ti abouto stro solsitCoua oo rain stunt-

and little or n yield. The

should be limed to attain
a p of at least 6.0 for

satisfactory Hi

Varieties of spinac that

are recommended for plantin are Hyb #7, Vi

Savoy Hybrid, leafFland and Bi
}.

The general fertilizer re-

commen for spinach is

pins 3 to 4 pounds of a

lete fertilizer such as8.24 or 8-8-8 e 100 feet
of row several da before

planting. Sidedress wi
about ‘4 pound of ai

foot row. The seedling will

look much like a beet wh it
its. Thin the plants to

a 6 inches apart within

row. Those plants thato
sp ca b us

fra lantin, you have‘gett spinach semina tix them withmoist

then plant them in th
Whe harvesting spinach
cut the whole pla soll
level. If more than one

harvest is desired, cut the
plan just above the

point and the plant
renew s soon as

3 or 4 leaves reapp after
the first cutti cut the plant
back agai

‘Su tione’&qpri time T
viewing, with 38. mi

million
Americans tuning in.

EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES

Beef Front Qters.$1.49 Ib.

Beef Sides $1.59 Ib.
Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.691b.

Butcher pigs — Ib.

Cut & Wrapped
FREE

Custom

Slaughtering &

Processing
We Accept Food Stamps

JOLLY CAELCASIEU
PACKING CO.

582-3274.

t depending on the
iter. The buyer

sho learn ae of

dimeusions.

measurements before you
bu by the rick.

Often is sold and
delivered by picku truck
without the

and half feet
d and if

the firewood is

s

with the sides, will
receive about a the of a

cord,
On the other hand, if the

truck is a ‘‘fleetside’’ on a

to wheel base,

e.

its bed
asuring five a atfe wide, eight fec

20 inches deep, and
wood is stacked level wi

th sides, you will Ig little
more than a half cord.

mal le tim he
s width to determinecub feet. Fina divide the

cubic feet

number of cords in
For exam

No. 92
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Tarpons to openCD plans
communion

on Oct. 21

Members of the Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic

d special

in a 10 a.m, Mas
observance of Catholi

Daughters of American Day.
Family and relatives are

invite Jo te ron 8
reception the

Gertrude Colligan& nam
was pulled for the kitty, but

she was not present to win.
The next meeting is set for

7 p.m. Nov. 6.

tesons wrap
a two-inch-long of

around the
center of the crayon.

district play
By WAYNE GIBSON

South Cameron finished

one season and will start a

new one this Friday night

in T Stadium.‘Afar pos Ot the tougnon-district schedules

—

in

quiet some time. the Tarpons

op 4dist play against W.

in search of a spoti t po
Injuries Ee play a

maior part in South Cameron

slow 2-3 start but Way
Ba “h coa of

|

the

al ms sai arpssho be almos 100% fo

fans are urge“ar
game.

is 7:30 at the Tarpon
stadium.

The Stag
Hairstyling Center

4109 Common Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS! !

Phone: 477-4433

°*AUTO

° HOME

*BOAT

@ BUSINESS

° BONDS

° MARINE

Marshall St,

FOR THE

of Sheriff&#3 facilities.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

CANCELLATION

RETIREMENT e

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

LIFE ¢

MORTGAGE @

HEALTH ¢

DISABILITY ¢

775-5907

PEOPLE

A Personal

Message From:

Ernest

Myers

Please Vote For

PROTECTION FOR THE

As your Sheriff my responsibility for

protecting the people and their property

during hurricane evacuation will be a No.

1 priority and will include:

1. No unauthorized persons will be allowed on the

highway after storm evacuation enforced by the

Sheriff.

2. Patrols in effect as long as possible.

3. Deputy Sheriffs at road blocks to assist civil de

fense personnel at all times to keep unauthorized

persons out of the parish until all-clear is given.

4. Full cooperation with Civil Defense including use

(Paid for by Ernest Myers)

FOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION

No. 92

Ernest Myers — Sheriff

PROTECTION FORPEOPLTHEFOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION
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Legals
PUBLIC NOTIC

Jury GovernmentBuil in Cameron,

Louisl for the purchase

“ae
ne (

roti P
e

Moron
Par Police

JurySerta to

rej any/or

all

bids and tooieaive formalitie:wal bids must b submitted

on bid forms, which may be

obtained from the Camero
Parish Pati ay office in

‘Cameron, LouiCAMEP‘PARIS
POLICE JURY

BY cos NUNEZ
SUR -

AD7 ASSIS
RUN: Cameron Pilot

Paes i,

NOTICE FOR HCameron Parish’ Distri

impro ents
theren

Seize under said writ.
‘Terms cash on

day

of sale
Claude

, Cameron .
La.

& Office, .

La: October 1, 1979
Henry R Liles

Ductn De ee
19 and Nove 8, 97

N 90

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Calcasieu Marine

National pa
EC, Dal

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure of sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, have seized

and will offer for sale at

ublic auction to th last and

Ri bidder with the bene-

it of appraisement, at theSo house door of this Paish

of Cameron, on Wednesday,
October 17, 1979 at 11:00

a.m. the followin described

roperty to-wit:
Prg 19 Crown MobileHoSeri No. 12252FB406

together with the following -

described items of property
located therein:

one refrigerator
one oven and range
one water heater
one furnace

drapes and curtains
sofa and chair
two beds
dinette set with 4 chairs

seized under said writ.
Terms cash on da of sale

Claud Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameoan La

Sheriff&#3 Office. Caen
La. Sept. 25, 1979

Aao te rai
Advertised Octobe!

1979 in Cameron Pil
oa

FUPe

oO

F
a

tar
of

R

ir

al

persons ees with any
power, function, ri

or respon ee
ions

in the area of

Third ‘um Co
to conduct

gcse, cause the returns

ereof to be

re
made, a

ie

inT pol oefretge
functi &quot;

ass and ate th
canv

and

prom

IN WITNES WHEREOF,
Ihave hereunto s my hand

Officially, and caused to be

Grei I of the
State is at thejana,

Capi in the City, of Baton

Rou o thi the 8th day of
1979.Bow EDWARDS

GOVERNOR OF

ect...

Lee O. Boud
Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

11, 1979

LOUISIANA

SECRETARY OF
STATE

RUN: Oct. 11

—

PUBLIC HEARING

igen TO BE PLACED
EGAL NOTICES

LOUISIAN.
NATIONAL OCEANIC AND

ATMOSPHERIC
ADMINISTRATION

Notice is hereby given that

the Office of Coast Zone

Management, National

Oceani and Atmos;reelAdministration (NOAA), U.

S. Department of Commerc
is holding public hearing for
the purpose of receiving

comments on the Draft
Environmental Impact State-

ment prepared on the

prop uuisiana Coastal

fesources Progra
Copies of this imp state-

ment may be obtained from

t Office of Coastal Zone

Management, 3300 ovinhaven Street,
Washington, D. e 9b
(telephone: 202/634-4453).

The views of interested

persons and organizations
are solicited. These may. be

expressed orally or in written

statements. Oral presenta-
tions will be scheduled on a

first-come, first-serve basis

and may be limit
maximum of 10 minutes in

order to assure that all views

can be heard.
itten comments on the

Louisiana Coastal

rces Progr: and
Environmental Impact

should be re-

the Office of
Coastal ie Management

by November 12, 1979,
Comments received on or

before this date, incluthose received cy thschedulfa Gpaside

ie

th
FFi

ronmental Impact State-me and

tn

the’ deci
whether or not to approve the

Louls Coastal Resources

he

hatin schedule is:&

an199 t00 pm. CCounc Chambers, City Hall,
1300 ido Street, New

leans, Louisiana:
Houma, Octob 31, 1979

6:00 ae Terrebonne iitMa

igAbb
“No
Nove 1

aux

Recreation r ater, “3
Mem Drive, Abbeville,

isiana.
RUN: Oct. 11.

—

& SALE

‘COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
icasiew

‘THIRTY-

nestlay: October 1 1979at
followi
to-wit

One I luxe Belmar
Mobile Home be: serial

one Ma Ch ga rang
so tt

= M G
ed oven,

serial No. 1Xt
one Hot poi

net

eetclgereter
serial No. MP46

one Hot int dishwasher

— aa e cpr

water heater,soN oe 73223
Armstrong Heater,seri No. 452481

drapes, curtains. couch,
armchair, two end table

table, two table imphan lamp, beds, dinett

scis under said writ.
Terms cash on a of sale

Claud Eagle
Sheriff, CamePartLa

Sheriff&#3 Office
La. September 2 cl

Attorneys
y fer aintpint

Advertised
1999 in Cameron Pil

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Danos & Curole

Marine Contractors

Gary L. Fee

By virtue of a writ of

Commission to sell issued

and to me directed by t
honorable court aforesaid,

have seized and will offer f
sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with

the benefit of appraisement
at the court house door of the

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, October 17, 1979 at

11:00\ a.m, the following
described propert to-wit:

One 19 Breck Mobile

Home bea serial No.

01778, including living room

furniture, dinette, refriger-
ator, range, dishwasher,

queen size bed, twin beds,

one chest of drawers,

recliner, washer, dryer.
central air condition, tic

jowns.

seized under said writ

‘Terms Cash on day of sale

‘Claude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La. Sept. 25, 1979
Glen Alexander

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertisede October 11.

9
in Cameron Pilot.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH-OF CALCASIEU
14th DISTRICT COURT

SUCCESSION OF

EDGAR WILLIAM
BROWN, JR.

bate Docket No. 17,65TNO i her iven

that E. W. BROWN, Ill, L.

SLADE BRO JOHN 5°

BROWN and CHARLES E.

BROWN, Co-Testamentary
Executors of this Succession,

have applied for authority to

execute an oil, gas and

hydrocarbons lease toWESTL OIL DEVELOP-

MEN CORPORering the&#39; idedintere of this succe
as hereinafter set forth, in

a to the following de-

ty situated in

fowpi So RaAMEPA ‘LOUISI con-

ining 66 acres, more orTe to-wit:
An undivi % interest in

and to: NW% of SW&#3 Ez
o Swi and

|

SW&# of SE%

of Section 14;
An undiv 13/36 in-

n 2
An undivided winter i in

of SW% of

sed lease to

OH DEVELOP-MET

CORPORATION shall

befor a bapusof $125.00 per
acre, an annual delay rental

$125.00of pe acre, and

royalties of % the Testa-

mentary Executors to receive

an amount -of sai bonus,

rentals and royalties pro-
portionate to the interest of

the succession in the oil, gas
and minerals in and under
said lan The proposed oil,

gas a h ‘bons lease
shall be limited to the

interval from the, surface to

the depth of 10,500 feet

below sea level or to the base
of the Up Frio Formation,
whichever is greater; shall be

@ primar term of three

3) years, and shall contain
such other terms and con-

as are set forth in the

copy thereof attached to the
application filed herein as

ibit ‘‘A&# thereto.

Any oppositi to the

proposed order authorizing
the Co Testamentary

to execute the

P
os oil, gas and hydro-

s lease may be filed at

any tim
F to the issuance

thereof. T order may
issued at a tim after the

expiration o seven (7) days
the date of publication

“o th notice.
ORDER OF THEFOU JUDICIAL

COURT, Cal-

. Louisiana,
dated this Octo 14, 1979.

ACTION P&#39;LLEB

LE O
CO

a McCainDe / Cle of Court
RUN: Oct. 10, 1979

——

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

biste COURT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank of L.C.

B virtue of a writ of

to me directed by th honor:

abl court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale

ublic auction to the last

highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

INSTE of ‘singin
to express hi

farewell. to

summer of °79,
Nunez of Creole expresses

his adieu to the end of this
season with a beautifully

re in mid alrw te Creole Recreation
Center pool. He served as a

life guard at the Creole pool
this past summer.

pecn swan dive. Michael
is pictured her

Grand Chenier
B Elora Montie

Correction on last week&#3

duck season: it was not the

ducks destroyed by storm

Claudette, it was the duck

feed in the marshes south of
the Grand Chenier Highway.
Which was washed up with

the storm water.

Miss Mona Brasseaux was

taken to _ Lake Charles

hospital Oct. 2. She came

home Friday and resumed
her work Monday.

Curley Vinca,
tered South Cameron

hosp Oct 2, came home

Monday and is reported
doing good.

HAY CUTTING
Hay cutting was a big deal

on Grand Chenier this past

weekend. Richard Sturlese

got in his hay while Donald
Lee Miller and Frank Miller

cut and baled some

bales of hay. Robert Mhir
also brought in some 3,

Mrs. Azamie LeBleuf of

Sulphu who spent sometime

in Sulphur hospit went

home last week. She is

repo doi better.

pathy is extended to(h “fa of Rapheal Swite

of Grand Chenier who was

buried Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.-J. C. Billing

and family of Cameron this

past week moved in their

newly remodeled home.

Mr. ‘a Mr Cillian
Montie and Miss Clemia
Boultee of Port Arthur

visited Friday with Mrs.
Lazemia Baccaglopi and

Elora Montie in Grand

Chenier. Then they took
Mrs. Baccaglopi with them

and drove on to ee —
to visit with

Wallace Conn
Mrs. Bill Fulter oHouston, Tex,

Enes Baccigalopi of creo
mt Tuesday night and

ednesday nigh with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Theriot and

Severin Miller in Grand

Chenier.
Visiting with Father

Roland Vaugh during this
reekend were his- mother,

Mrs. Adam Vaughn
Kapian and Mr. and Mrs.

Silvestor Laver gne and

family of Ville Platte.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Rouge spent the

weekend in Grand Chenie

nesd Oct. 17, 1979 at
a.m. the followingdescribe property to-wit:

77 Flamingo Mobile
Home bearing serial no.

12502880 together with the
following described items of

property located therein:
one ait conditioner
one stove

one refrigerator
one water heater
one furnace
curtains

drapes
couch
coffee table

end tables
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale
Claude Eagleso

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, remerLa. September 2 979o DrostAttor foplaint

Advertised Oct. 11, 1979; in

Cameron Pilot

oin — Sheriff |!

24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roads

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and fami were Mr.

and Mrs. Edd Eskew and

family of seani
Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Clark and Roy
Allen were Whitney Miller

and Mrs. Fred Bult of Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Pauline Lofton and

baby of Moss Bluff spent
sometime with parents Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Lee Miller.

Spe S sunda with Mr.

and Mrs. Donal Lee Miller

was his sister Mrs. Su

Koonce of Port Neches.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Miller of Morga City spen
sometime in their home in

Grand Chenier last weekend.
Davie of

DeQuincy spent sometime

with her daughter and family
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr!
in Grand Chenier.

Faculty feted

by 4-H club

Qn Monda Oct. 8 the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
treated the faculty and staff

at Grand Chenier Elem-
entary school with cookies

and than th for their

support of lub.
‘Memb “ficnis re-

freshments were Kris
Vidri Shelly Doland, John
Paul an Jennifer Canik.

was done in
observance of 4-H Club

week.

To prevent childr cray-

ons from
, wrap

2 twoinch- piece of

cellophane tape around the

center of the crayon.

County Agent Report

By Clifford Myers

VARIETY SELECTION

Variety selection is

probabl the most single
important item in a success-

ful fruit tree planting. Fruit

varieties should be adopted
to the soil and climatic

conditions. Also select

varieties with fewest insect
and disease problem if

possible without sacrificing
too much yield or quality.

Cross pollination is neces-

sary for satisfactory fruit set

in many tree fruits. Pears for

exampie should be plante in

mixed plantings in insure

cross pollination. The variety
Orient has to have a pollin

ator in order to set sufficient
fruit. To be certain of

quate cross pollination,
wise to plant at lease 3

varie 0 ears. Most plum
‘ies should be crosspollina When in doubt,

plant at least 2 plums.
Blueberries should be

planted in mixed plantings
also. Muscadine grapes.
depending upon variety, also

need crops pollination. There

are varieties of perfect
flowered muscadines that do

not need cross pollination.
You should cont your
County Extension Agent for
those varieties that have

specific pollination require-

PLANTING THE TREE

Properly planting a tree

will make the difference
between survival or not and

also how well it will do late
on. Th old saying “Placin

a $10 tree in a SO cent hole”
often is true. In Camero
Parish, where drainage is

normally very poor either
surface or internal, most fruit
trees should be planted in

the very best drained areas.

rainage is

unavoidale, tree should be

planted on elevated rows or

tidges. These ridges should
be at least 10-12 inches in

height to insure the drainage
of excess moisture.

When planting, dig the
hole a little deeper and wider
than necessary to accom-

modate the roots, leaving the
soif loose in the bottom of the
hole. Set the tree at the same

depth that it grew in the

nursery. Never set it to deep
that the union of the scion
and root stock is below

grou level when the hole is
filled. If a tree cannot be

planted immearately, they
may be held dormant in the

original package an

refriger in storage for a

week or two. Otherwise the
trees Sho be heal ina
well drained area making
sure that the roots never

become dry. It is a good idea
to soak th tree in a bucket of
water 24 hours prior to

planting. This insures good
uptake of moisture.

After the tree has been
laced in the hole then begin

filling the hole with pul-
varized soil, shaking the tree

gently t filter the soil among
the root. Back fill the same

soil removed when preparing
the hole. However, if it is a

poor qualitsoi which does

exist in many areas

of

the

parish, a goo q
soil shoul be used inst.

Tramp firmly and thorou
with the foot or a well -

rounded stick. The addition

of water when the hole is

about % full will aid in

packing the soil around the

d increase chances

has completely
finish filling th h leav
th soil loose on

N fertilizer is a at the

time of plant ligh
application ofage how-

ever, may ssary in
Jun tal

Bi
pla tisis

very essential
be well watered a th il

all

vegetation be controlled im-

mediately under the tree. A

heavy layer of mulch does an

exceilent job of weed control.

Memorial

book list
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, TespecGreat Men of American

Popular So Ado Swite

Mr. and Lestery
Richard and fam

Concise History Of
Costume And Fashion,
Roxanne Guidry b Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Richard and

family.
Greece and Rome, C. B.

Welch by Mr. a Mrs. Orrie
Canik and fami

Salads and Sna Lorena
Little.

Supple
Leather, Bernard Nunez, Jr.,

by Kenny, Polly, Shaacn _ Tim Du;ndre PAnni
sary

Seer Baptist
Church, Levion L. Bartie by

Harri family.
ily Game Book,Matil ‘Do by Dale

Miller.
Instant Party Fun,

Roxanne Guidry by Dale
Miller.

Bicycli A History,
Claude ‘all by Dale
Miller.

On Hundredthy Anniver-

sary Ebenezer Baptist

Chu Henry C. arti by
Lee Harriso

Father Power, Berar D.

Nunez, Jr. by Mrs. Jame
Fawvor, Jr-

Island Home, Bernard
Nunez, Jr. by Michael
Prescott.

Music The Ages,
Mrs. Loren MillCartet b
Mrs. a cline

Twelve

ra

Month of

tie ‘li L. Thompson by
i Mrs. Charles

Feang Garden&#39;s
Complete Guide To TotaiaLeaner Lorena

d Mrs. Fredd .Th‘We Watchers Inter-
national Cookbook, Mrs.
Alice Thomps by Mr. and
Mrs. John Nettles.

-SUBSCRIBE NOW-

Order your subscription to the

Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

Keep abreast of all the News in

Cameron and surrounding Areas.

RATES:

CALCASIEU & CA PAR °

years 3 years

o1 EW IN oven sla Sasdi
Please enclose this form with your payment

a; E O toen & Camt cae

NAME_

ADDRESS_

CITY & STATE

Please send the subscription to the Pilot to:

No. 90
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REPORTER FINDS...

Gator hunting hard work
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The area has changed very little since
the days the Choctaw indians paddled
their canoes through the many winding
bayous of the Johnson Bayou area of

Cameron parish.
Th peace is unbelievable, the beauty

spot and the wildlife abundant.
‘all marsh raise

sla eho are hung at least four inches
above the water to prevent smaller
alligators from taking the bait.

The bull alligators frequent the bayous
as the females ate nesting in the
marshes, this is why the hunting is done

in the bayou areas use the aim is to

only take’ the bulls.

HOOK ALUGATORS
‘When the alligator swallows the bait

and hook a clothes pin that holds the

line above the water snaps lettin the

heav line go. The gator swims off but is

dispatches the alligator and he
uiled into the ne flat bottom boat.

‘spina cord

This non-removable tag remains on the
hide until it reaches it’s final destination

satis tanstag Story: In fact, it could be

because no hide can

SA SSA

No.

W. Ray Conner

according to the amount: of land the
hunter is allowed to hunt on, either his

own or that he has under lease.

Most hunters form partnerships with

other hunters to help out with the hard
work. If they are hunting on land other
than their own, the landowner gets a

portio of the take trom the sal usually
around 30%,

CRAIN OPERATION
John Paul Crain hunts on around

70,000 acres of land in the Johnson

Bayou area and was issued 500 tags.
These were given dut to the 9 hunters,

including himself, that “tagged out&q the

entire amount long before the close of the

season.

After the hides are skinned they are

salted down with coarse ‘salt and kept in a

cool place s the hides will not spoil until

they are purchased by a buyer.
Crain shared his portion of tags,

alligatots he could capture with two

partners who do it for the sheer love of it.

something they have been doing for

almost a half a century.
Jimmy Simpson, Hoston, La., the

‘owner of a flying service takes time off

from his work each year to head to

Johnson Bayo to meet his partners and

head for “Deep Bayou”, “Roll Over

Bayou”’, “Lost Hat Bayou& and ‘Double

Island’” gully to hunt gators, fish, hunt,

and just simply enjoy the quiet and

ttanquility of the area.

He is met by Wesley Hromadka,

Alexandria, wh is retired and a former

schoolmate of Simpson& and Crain, who

maintains a home and several camps on

Johnson Bayou.
The hard work is overlooked in the

excitement of the hunt

N SALE THIS YEAR

Crain explained that no ‘‘alligator
sale’ will be held this year, as was done

in the past at the close of the season at

Rockefeller Refuge.

Each hunter will sell his own hides to

-99 Re-Elect

AS ONE OF YOUR

Police Jurors
District 1 -- Division B

(Ward 3)

°Life-long resident of Cameron Parish

Creole Businessman

Completely Independent Candidate

(Paid for by W. Ray Conner)

No. 99

the buyers that will come in
, usually

representing a buyer from a foreign
country.

Countries expected to participate this

year are France, Japan, Spai and

Germany. It was only this year that the

Federal government annou! that

hides can now be sold on the inter-

national market.
This was something that the alligator

interests and Congressman John Breaux
had been working on a long time.

However, Crain said the foreign
dollars have not been able to secure

export licenses yet and, as yet, the hides

cannot be exported.
Pierre Growitz, who heads the Parish

based Gordon Choisy firms, which is one

of the world’s largest handlers of

alligator hides, was in Cameron parish
recently and said-that until he is-able to

secure an export license to ship hides

overseas he can only use 2,000 hides for

his American company in Newark, N. J.

Crain said that Growitz made him an

offer of $12 per foot ‘‘Across the board’’
for all hides, or $15 per foot for the small

gators of 6 or 7 foot and less, and much

less for the larger ones.

H did not indicate if he has made up
his mind which way he will sell his hides.

Hig prices have traditionally gone for
the smaller hides because of the fashions
which dictate that the smaller

scales are more fasionable for the purses,
belts, shoes and boots they will be made

u into.
Louisiana alligator hunters had ex-

pecte th they would get higher =for their hides with the foreign
market opened up, but sinc th whe

of bureaurocracy grind slow, they
may not be able to get what they had

expected this year.
However, there is a glimmer of hope,

that the alligator sales will bring higher
prices in the future, and with the

abundance of alligators populating the

area each year this industry should be

© of the major money making
industries in the area.

Death
RAPHIEL SWIRE SR.

Funeral services for

Raphiel Swire Sr. 55, were

held Oct. 7 in the First

Baptist Church in Grand
Chenier.

Th Rev. Bill

|

Cantrel
officiated. Burial was in St.

Bugene Ceme under the

dire o Hixson Funeral

a “‘Swi died Frid ina

La Cha hospital
a nativ andlif sa ‘resid of Grand

Chenier. H was an

employee of Armco Oil Co.

for the past 25 ye He was

@ veteran of War II

and a member oa Sturlese
American Legit

Survivors inclu his wife,
Mrs. Martha Marie Swire;
one son, Raphiel Swire Jr. of

Grand Chenier; two

daugh Mrs. Melodie
Knip of Lake Charles

d Deb Swire of GrandChe three brothers,
Dudley, Adam and Wilson

Swire, all of Grand Chenier;
five sisters, Mrs. Man:
Vincent and Mrs. Watkins

EdPaci Grove, Ci

—_ THREE partners, Sime eg re SMeniaee Baek ot ‘tySim John Paul Cran and landing.
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Strawberries

can soon be

planted here

late ly saturate
the:ely ary the plastic has

a they are tradition-
ally in sh spel but local

plants are usually
superior to plants

Day To Fly
Seventy-five years ago,

Dayton, Ohio&#3 fabled Wrig
Brothers launched man’s first

powered aircraft. Daytonians,
justly proud of their

heritage, are inviti
and Americana bu!

brate their city&# Diam
Jubilee Anniversary of First
Flight. Among special visitor

attractions: the famed Air

Force Museum, Aviation Hall
of Fame, Hawthorn Hill wirof the Wright Brothers,

brothers’ bicycle shop, ig
Memorial and Huffman

Prairie, site of experiments
with the world’s first maneu-

verable aircraft. For arvisitor information wri
“Aviation,” Suite 2100, 7

HEAD & HEART G HEALTH G HANDS Third Ave N.¥.C. 1001

Elect No. 98

Ernest

(Little Carol)
Trahan

The U.S. yearl average of household TV set usage per

day incressed tro five hours end 30 minutes in 19
to six hours and ten minutes in

PEO ONE E

Ps

0.

Box 995, DeQuiney, ba. 70633

Quality you can see.

Affordable prices.
At TSO you can have fashion frames by Givenchy, Von

Furstenberg, St. Laurent, Faberge and other world-famous

designer at surprisingly low prices. Or select from hundreds

of other frame styles and colors.

Most are priced from $10 to $34, with a few slightly higher.
TSO has been making fine quality prescription eyewear at

reasonable prices since 1935. Lenses are made exactly to the

doctor’s prescriptio And single-vision glasses are priced as low

as $28.50 a pair. Convenient credit is available. Or charge it on

your VISA or Master Charge card.

If we sound like what you’ve been looking for, visit TSO.

Quality you can see.

mage
TEXAS Stare

—
!
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Oscecnswssnc™ Oscncc see
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Independent Candidate For:

Police Juror
Ward 5, Cameron Parish

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Ernest Carol Trahan)

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgate Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.
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FRES
WHOLE

J FRYERS

PREMI
GUTH Savin
ICE $459 CRACKER
CREAM Gel.

SU - Re *1°° :

‘WASH at
DETERGENT go .

PRESTONE II

ANTI- $99
FREEZE

(==

Gal

BEST

BLEACH 75¢

BELL

PEPPER TOMATOES

19°

(|

PLETTUC
BANANAS 5 $s

69° 1)35°¢&#39;

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day —

7

Full Days Of Supe Specials

23rd Ye

S. Cam

Home

is Frid

At rece



e

we

S. Cameron

Homecoming

is Friday

The above girl¢ will reign as the

Homecoming Court at South Cameron

hi school&#3 Homecoming Friday, Oct.

&q are: Karen Savoie, Becky
Conner, Natalie Wynn, Stacy Mudd,
Darla Boudreaux, Veronica Hebert, Ann

Theriot, Lori Trahan, and Jennifer
eriot.

The FHA will host members of the

1930, 195S, and 1970 graduatine classes

from 6 to 7 p.m. in the Home Ec

Department.
At 7 p.m. the South Cameron Tarpons

will play the Marion Chargers.

The South Cameron Athletic Asso
ation will sponsor a Homecoming
in the school gym following th footgame. ‘No alcoholic beverages or

soled shoes will be allowed on the o
floor,

Society namesleaders Fall festival

Mrs. Evans Mhire has been elected

presiden of the Cameron paris chapter
of.the American Cancer society.

Also elected were Mrs. Harold Carter,

Ist vice president; Dr Cecil Clark, 2nd

vice president; Mrs. John Portie,

secretary; and Mrs. Geneva

treasurer.

‘Committee chairmen who will serve for

are: Miss Judy Jones,

Services; Mrs. Griffith and

Nunez, Public Information; Mrs.a

Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mrs. John Prescott,

and Mrs. Griffith, Memorials; Mrs.

Harold Carter, Nominating.
L. V. Harris, area representative of the

American Cancer Society, Lake Charles,

met with the local society and received th

report from the 1979 Cancer Society.
The total raised was $1,468.34 which

was short of the $1300 goal for, the

parish, as follows: $294.55;

Creole, 257.58; Grand Chenier, 509.82;
Sweetlake, 338.39 and $68 from Cancer

Memorials.
Harris that the 1980 goal

would be $1600.

Miss Boudreaux to spe
Anna Youdreaux of Cameron Parish

will be as vecial featuréd speaker at the

fall confer.ace of the Louisiana Art
Education Atsociation, to be held in

Baton Ko Oct. 26-28.

Miss Bou
,

who is slated to give
a slide-tape representa entitled

“*Meditations of an Itinerant Teacher’’ at

sessionthe on Saturday, Oct.
27, presently serves as coordinator for a

Title program in Cameron
Paris!

Known as AGATE (Artistically Gifted

and Talented Education), the program
seeks to identify and provide for gifted
and: talented children in kindergarten

thro tie third grade in rural parish

Boudreaux, who lives in Creole,we the program some three years

ago, when she first developed a pilot
program for grades
before starting the work with the younger
child.

At reception

A former MSU student, she holds two

degrees from USL and has earned 30
additional credit hours at Stephe F.

Austin University.
At McNeese Miss Boudreaux has

pursue courses. in art education,

education and languages.

Caroline named
Caroline Wilkerson of South Cameron

High School was named Miss Personality
Plus at the 1979 Cal-Cam Senior Queen’s

contest held last week at the fairgrounds
in Sulphur.

Miss Wilkerson is the daughter of Mand \Mrs. George W. Wilkerson
‘ameron.

Joni Gray, Miss Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife, was one of th visiting queens
at the pageant.

Newman honored at

reception in Creole
function held at the Creole Knights

ot cama Hall Saturday night drew a

crowd to honor attorney Cliff
ae

for

included in th Newman function with

Mr. Newman leading the speaker&

format. Other guest speakers included

Bale Newman, brother of the guest of

Sabetcn guests were present,
along with other Cameron Parish officials
and candidates for the upcoming
elections.

‘Campaig and program coordinator¢
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. ‘‘Geno”
Conner.

setatG.L.
The Grand Lake School Athletic

Association will have its annual fall
festival Sunday, Oct. 21. Barbecue

lunches will be sold from 11 a.m. as well
as hamburgers, drinks and many home-
baked goodies.

Many turkeys will be giv away “this year& ‘‘turkey shoot.’
are required to bring a hing sh
will be furnished.

Other features of the festival will be
the cake walk, bingo, auction, and the
baby contest. The festival will

and the crowning of the Fall Festival
King and Queen.

Granger is

JP candidate

Leora (Lee) T. Granger has announced

her candidacy in the Oct. 27 election for

Justice of the Peace for Ward 4. Sh is

married to Warren T. Granger and they
have one son.

Sh has lived in Cameron parish all her

life and is a graduate of Grand Lake High
School. Sh is a member of the Sweetlake

E.H.C. Club and the Southwest

Genealogical Society.

Revival set

A revival will be held at the First

Baptist Church of Grand Chenier October

15-20.
The services will start at 7 p.m. with

Rev. Ray Curtis, pastor of the First

Baptist Church of Kinder serving as

Evangelist.

will close with,
the presentati of the. Athletic Coutt

win at Cal

The 1979 Beef Winners of the Cal-Cam

Fair have been announced. Local
students winning honors are as follows.

im Broussard, grand Champion

Broussard, reserve champion Guernsey:
Tim Broussard, grand champion dairy
showmanship; Stacy Broussard, reserve

champion dairy showmanship; Lana
Hebert, grand champion Brahman bull

calf; Mike Montie, reserve champion

Miarofilm Department Library
Loudeiana State Univepsity

Baton Rouge, LA

Pilot
Parish youngsters

Cam Fair

Braham bull calf.

Also Myron Picou, grand champion
Brahman heifer calf; Lawrence Mhire,
reserve champion mixed breed heifer

calf. All students ae members of the
‘Cameron 4-H Club. The club was also a

third place winner in the clean aisle

award. Gary Wicke i the adviso

and Trena Guidry.
market lamb.

grand champion

Voting opinion given =

The Louisiana Attorney General&#39;

office has issued an opinion concerning
the iety of voters at voting precincts

reari items of clothing upon which

names are printed
was issued in reply to

request from Jerry Jones, Cameron

parish district attorney.
The ruling reads:

“Any person goin to vote on election

day wearing a T-shirt with a candidate&#39;

picture on it and/or a solicitation to vote

for this person is clearly violating R. S.

18:1462 when such person comes within

& radius of 300 feet from the entrance of

the polling place.”’
R.S. 18:1462 reads in part:
“Except as otherwise specifically

provided by law, it shall be unlawful for

Candidates to

speak here

The Cameron Chapter of the National
ssociation for the Advancement of

Colored People will hold a forum for

parish and area polit candidates at 7

p.m, Thursday, Oct. 18 at the Cameron
recreation center

Mrs. Louise Col president, said all
candidates are invited to speak from to

5 minutes and the public is invited.
The Chapter will hold its regular

meeting at 7 p.m. Friday at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church.

Classes begin
Adult basic education and general

diplom classes are to begin in Cameron

Parish according to Orrie Canik, Super-
visor of Adult Education.

Classes begin Tuesda Oct. 16, at 7

‘hools: South

Classes will begin at Gra Lake High
School Oct. 25, at 7 p.m.

Interested persons needing more

information may call the Cameron Prish
School Board Office at 775-5784 or the

principals at the school where the classes
are to be offered.

any person, between the hours of 6:00

a.m. and 9:00 p.m. on the day on which
there is being held any primary or

‘or cause to
be performed any of the following acts

dius of three hundred feet of
the entrance to any polling place being
used in such election on election day or

any place wherein absentee voting is

general election, to

within a

being conducted.””

camp cards, pictures

|

or

cactyalgn erature of “any
Sat

oe

description whatsoever;
**.,,,to place or disp political signs

pictures, or other forms of political
advertising.””

Mrs. Stoute named

Mrs. Louie Stoute Jr. has been flamed
Mental Health Beliringe coordinator i

eae ee a: Sus eM
October fundraising campaign.

NAACP meeting
The October meeting of the Cameron

N.A.A.C.P. will be held Oct. 19, at 7

p.m. at the Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Daylig
STU SLU

Ducks Unlimited who participated in

to hand out, place, or disp

70802

20‘ Copy

Citizenship

banquet set

Planning for the annual Citizenship
Award Banque is now underway.
continued support of all Ongani i

uccessful funeeded for a s nction.
tas been mailed ou

eT that has been
& nomineeSE B recameron

“but any

la. 7083

License office

Diel LaLande, Cameron Parish Drivers
License Examiner announces that
effectively immediately the local driving
license office will resume normal work-

da of Monday through Friday each
week.

Stories delayed
Due to a delay in the mail, several

stories about last weekend events
reached the Pilot too late for last week’s
edition of the paper. We regret that these
articles didn&#3 reach u in time.

Green Wing Day held

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron parish youngsters were

treated to a day of fun and learning
experiences Saturday at the first annual

Cameron Parish Duck Unlimited chapter
“Green Wing Day& at the Crain Bros.

hunting camp at Little Chenier.

It was open to all Junior members of
the chapter and was held to help teach

them the correct methods of handling
themselves and firearms in the field.

Paul Jackson, education specialist with
the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, gave a clinic on ‘Gun Safety
and Handling Firearms in the Field.&qu

He point out that a hunter should

alv ays handle all guns as if they were

loaded, always point the gun barre! in a

safe direction and never look down a

barrel and always keep the action of a

firearm open when not in use, pointing
out that it does not weaken the spring.

After the gun clinic the youngsters
were taken to the skeet range and to

practice with the guns.
Paul Coreil handled the skeet machine

while Jackson helped each youngster to

shoot.

Edward Stewart, piloting the mudboat
the “‘Spoonbill’’ then took the youngsters
for a ride through mud boat trails in the
Little Chenier marsh to observe wildlife

in their habitat.

Dinner was served at the camp house
at noon by Mrs. Marline Boudreaux,
Mrs. Simon Boudreaux and Mrs. Benny
Welch.
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by MARIE WISE

as Braisnelle in the Doomes-

day Book, mid-1100s; found

as Braycewill in. Yorkshire,
mid-1500s; evolving to

Bracewell and other versions

the Clan Brazil whose

Phoenicia through Spai to

Ireland.
Following the Braswells in

Camer La:

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
(including Domesti Substdieries)

halleng
of Genealog

zeal, Brazzle, Brazel, Bras-

sell, Brazelle.
FIRST F

Descendants From First

Families of Virginia and

Maryland by Maude Crowe

is a hardcover book; 6 x 9%

in., 228 pp., indexed, $25.00,
available from the author at:

P.O. Box 57290, West End

+ Sta., Washington, D.C.

20037.

This volume begins with

the HALE, Haile, Heale fam-

ily from 1620 and its eleven

generations in America; then

the CROW, Crowe, Cro

from 1619 and interrelated
families to their eleven gener-

iations.

The McFATRIDGE or Mc-

Phatridge, McFedtridge, fam-

ily (from MacFiacraidh i
or Mackelfederic in

Ireland) has a section, as does
the French Huguenot family
of Agee from Nantes, France.

Other related families in-

clude Tilson, Comer, Hy-
land, Stone, Chamberlain,
Range Buckingha Saylor,
Boring, Gresham, heweth, etc. Thei
now live in ever state of th

union.

HOFFMAN
Gordon P. Bonnet, Jr., 100

Rosie St., Lafayette, La.

7050 asks: I Antoine
HOFFMAN of St. John the

Baptist Ph. the son of An-

dreas Hoffman, b. 1697,
Bavaria, Germany? Also,
who are the parents of

Charles
a

\732-1
f 1632, m. Catherine Hoff-

mann?

CAMERON STATE BANK

‘No. 90

[War the vndarelgned rectors, anes the correctness of thin Roper! of

‘echedules and declare that hee

Ballot to have three

proposed amendments

hr € e proposed Consti-

tutional amendments will

appear on th ballot for the

Oct. 27th eoThese Propositions
have be ‘conde by the

Attorney General, Secretary
of State and Executive

Director of the Louisiana
Legislative Council so as to

ai the public in undersing the pu
propositio h

re

con
ations are a fol

BALLOT PROPO
NO. 1 (Act 799 of 19Would amend Sectio 18

of Article VII of the Louisi
Constitution, relative to ad
valorem taxes, to specificall
enumerate additional
classifications of property

subject to ad valorem taxes;
those new ciasethbeing electri

properties, excluding an
the percen o fair market

value for t

|

purp of

determining ‘saacased
valuation of which sh b

Perry, Josep Lee, Archie.
BANDY

Mrs. A.S. Andrew, 814

Smith, Magnolia, Ark. 71753

seeks info. on Lewis Edward

BANDY, b. 1820, Ga., mar.

Mahaila COCKRELL, b.

1826 in Ga., dau. of William

Cockrell (b. 1797 in N.C.)
and Martha COX. Also see
parents of Nannie S. SIM-
MONS, b. 1851, Ark., mar.

James teen Bandy, 1873;

and parents of Andrew Boyd
(or via n SHORT, b.

1830, Ga., mar. Nancy Leti-

tia STITT, b. 1838, Ala. In

what counties were an
these born?

OTT
Mrs. Carolyn M. Cdle Rt.

cially
who naaat Rin La. and

of his sister, Nellie.

QUERIES
This. column will

|

print
readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least one date.
Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct

Plain or Safe
Hardworkin
THE HEEL FIT

_o—. BOOT

15%, which constitutes no

chan in tage
the pre Secti 18; and

public servic i

in  ceat a
go

present Section 18 setting

= latter percentage at

15%.

BALLOT PROPOSITION
801 of 197

|

ee

teen,

legisla by a, two-thirds
fo provide by la thjuve

ap to rijver ‘rest
mitting irst or

aes, It also requires the

legislature to make special
provisions for the detention
and custody of juveniles
subject to district court

jurisdiction to deter-

mination of guilt or

innocence.

BALLOT PROPOSITION
NO. 3 (Act 800 of 1979)
Would amend Article VIII

of the Louisiana Constitution
so as to change the terms of
members of th State Board

Elementanand
Education from overlapping

s ot six years to four

year terms to run concurrent
with the term of the

governor.

Retiring--
be sure to

ae alic

better. &

‘W-2 form for 978 or copy
of 1978 self-employment tax

return.

If the worker&#39 husband or

sho not del
just because he or

she does not have all th
evidence. Fe at

security office can

Steel Too |

Deserve

e selection of“es and widths

Lee O. Boudoin — Sher
Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roads

SPICED DREAM BARS
SAY MOM’S COOKING!

What is most aj ppreciated
Money, you say. Pethape. But what the really crave is

food. Mom&#3 cooking.
Bars fill the bill perfectly. ‘The all- ingredients start

coconut, nuts and brow sugaiwith
difference is the warm, rie

single spice that tastes like a blend of flavors with cloves

the top note. Dream bars

travel beautifully.

SPICED DREAM BARS

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour

1-1/4 cupe firmly-packed lig brown sugar, divided

provided they’re wrapped tightly in foil—and

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

a. ‘What can I do about th
worms on my cabbage and

broccoli?
A. Dr. Dale Pollet,

entomol with the LSU

Cooperati Extension
Service says to spray with

Sevin or one of the bacillus

formulations such as Dipel
Thuricide or Bactur can be

used either alone or in

combination.

., W omQ

a

Sai y

wh they have

old or whe y have

ped ig. h

off, and then resumed new
&q i

, says Dr.

by kids away at school? Tom .

with the LSU ive
me! eet. Spiced Dream Extension Service. T old

tough tissues cannot expan
The flavorful fo “sccomm the new

ich aroma of allspice—the
see

don’t need any refrigeration— Q. Why do my tamips
have spots on the leaves?

A. According to Dr.
Kenneth Whitam, plant

Bo a the LSU

Conger xtension

a disease known as

1/2 cup butter or
white p is2

e
well beaten nips an

1 tables flo says to Ke plants thinne
1 teaspooi gro allspice and use a labeled fungicide
1 teaspoon baking powder to control whi leaf spot.

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 cup chopped nuts

Preheat oven to 350 F. In a large bowl combin 1 cup

layer. Return to oven and bak until brown, 20 to 25

minutes. Cool in pans. Cut into bars. Yield: 24 bars.

Wood decay, insects

cause home damage
rood de and destruct-

ive insects can cause

considerable damage in the

and erode the home’s
investment value.

This is ih reminder GMargaret Peav of the L

Cooperative Extension
Service. Mrs. Peavy is a

hom economi who has a

interest homemainte and energy
conservation.

Recognizing that our moist

Southern climate contributes
to lems of wood decay
and harmful insects, such as

termites, Mrs. Peavy urgcontrol of moisture in

hom materials and es.
“The s that causes

percent moisture contents,’
says Mrs. Peavy, adding
suggestions for ways to keep
wood dry.

DRAINAGE ESSENTIAL

pressure-treated chemicall
rved wood, ally

saaareas andnea the

Keep way from the

= becath soil conducts
from the water

ta up to the ground. If
wood is in contact with the

ground it can absorb the

ungreased 9-x 9-x 2-inch Whitam, plant ithol

b

0 with U
i Extension Service. Cold

‘and damag is usually indicated

ba splitting of th bark. As
sin the summerit ‘dri out and dies.

by their yellow-brown
black bodied and their dou
p of 10 mg. translucent

of equal size.wf

termite are discovered,

moistur and retain it for a

mergency.

,
make Shusing wood siding, carefully fora

sure itis
at least ei inch reputable professional con-,

above the ground.

If

using a trac who will ae pl
concrete with struct secticides ly.

wood atop it, use a moisture sid the service ferms of a

barrier betw the concrete thorough insp : ction,
and the wood. guarante

|

and an

Provide good drainage in annual service

all areas. Fix roof leaks if plan to apply
immediately Kee] itters yourself, seek

and downspouts P goo advice from the agricultural
shape. R lace dried and county of the Co-

ctacked caulking around operative a

and windows. Prevent In Louisiana, th Extensio
large puddles from collecting

around the house.

Inspect re gularly for

ienm because insect
eis 2 specthreat inees dam

climate. Recog termites

The Stag
Hairstyling Center

4109 Common Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS! !

Phone: 477-4433

W, ELECTNO.96

e C. Richard

Drost
Independent

Candidate

Police Juror
Ward5

Cameron Parish
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

APPRECIATED
(Paid for by C. Richard Drost)

iff
No. 90

Keo

!
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Oct. 12, 188 the night when Johnson Bayou died
Reprinted from

Enterprise

a
By W. T. BLOCK

[pon crossing the Lake

Sa causeway en route

seemingly
uninhabitable by other
than muskrats or water

Moccasins. This

©

duck
hunter’s paradise is

Prominent of which
are Blue Buck and Smith

es.

Until the building of the
causeway, some 30 years

ago, Johnson&#3 Bayohad
remained isolated

i

idiasceran Wa
wide, lazy stream that
meanders southeasterly

amjd the ridges ro
ake Settee tamara M

. At
question why &q
Pioneers of old would

during
1700s to barter trinkets to

Bowie bought cattle from

Henry Griffith to feed to

his slave coffles.
At the ‘outbre of the

Texas Revolution, slave

traders took advantage of

the social upheaval in

East Texas to renew their

au activities. In 1836,
Capt. Jo

In 1837, another slaver,
under Purs by an

Engl frigate
wrecked at Blue BPoint, near Johnson’:

‘iated victims, and a

slave riot that ensued had
to be quelled with

firearms as the Africans

fought to eat the raw

In 1837, Garrison
Ridge, a live oak-studded

chenier, was also the sit

‘leared of navigation
theimpediments. During

Civil War, a Union Navy

squad encamthere
and ‘th e is stil

tors, searching for old

en Indian artifacts,

_

When the nigh of horror ended, there wes

hardly @ bayou family Intact. Everyon hod

and

victims of the storm.

the Attakapas Indians for “After
:

for. ait

18 s cou o
vived in the area Johnson&#39; Bayo E
after 1800 and the only wick settled on Gar-
existing Attakapas rison Ridge. Frederick
which was excavated in- Smith, the writer&#3 great-
‘tact at Johnson’s Bayou, ther,

-

emigrated

is

date to about the year from: e Germany,

The ‘bayo took its oe Mispre.

name from the set- —_minent cotton p lanter an
tler, Daniel Johnson, who the bayou’s rat

;

onebrought his family tothat {ntil his death

in

1877.
region about 1700.Hewas another ve ate
soon joined by hissons-in- grandfather, Duncan
law and other relatives, Smith (no relation), mov-

namely, Solomon and eq his family there after

6 the Civil War. -

and Other pioneers and
Ja their families, were

to the Trinity River living there during the
.

But the latter 1850s, included James
soon moved back to the Bevans, John and Joseph
bayou, where Peveto, Isaac and Jack

still live. In Simmons, Zadie, Joshua

,
Orr was the Mex- and William Griffith,”

ican alcalde at Liberty. James Anderson, Joseph
,

rather Luke, Jesse Dyson,
»

Was pro- cois and Celestine
bably the cause for the Gallier, Elijah and
first it al the Ma Pencheck, Dr.

bayou. And African rbelding, M. Gillen, D.
slaves were the princi Grusto and John

commodity of that Hamilton.
traffic. Until Michel Peveto, a

1821 the bayou wa ti veteran Battle -of
west cor- New Orleans a

ner of the United Stat resident of Jefferson
adjacent to Spanish County, moved to
Texas. to rais

There were termt
oe ra seo .

periods In a farm

smuggling sh th
Tex and Louisiana

The first camecoasts.
‘during the era of

filibustering and Lafitte

piracy, and between 1816

and 1821, the New

Orleans collector of

revenue

and his brothers.
According to oatraditions, Bowie

Johnson&# Bayou
During those
Bowie

Comstock
were the merchants,

whereas Gillen and

Hamilton were

bout 100

slaves labore in

fields, produ@in an

nual yield of about 4
bales of cotton.

After the war toatnand Pavell became the

settlement’ wealthiest

island in th grad
River.

Throughout
Between the States,

Johnson’

brakes of Cameron
Parish offered asylum to
deserters and draft

dodgers, many of
from Texas, and a band
of 20 ‘‘Jayhawkers*
roamed the countryside,
stealing cattle and

Ridge,
the otcer attende
dances their
honor bytthe bayou

and meat
and vegetables from

them. Confederate

cavalry
area, and on May 5, 1864
the entire

there en route to the Bat-
tle of Calcasie Pass. In

ridges
great storm of Oct. 12 1886 was different.

April 1865 while Con-

federate cavalry were

searching for beeves
bayou, .they

captured three escaped
prisone of

.

Bhe ‘Uni eymap
had been harboring.

1,00 bales. But sugar
cane was

proaching
and

-of sugar mills dotted the
ridges. Many varieties of

ely
the Orange-

Bayotra auri the
fall harvest

season,

aon ie produce,
cotton, and cattle to

joee and returning
with merchandise,rele and mail. A

schooner named Dread-

ught sailed in the
Galveston-Johnson&#39;s

you trade year

southeast,sie
on felt

Ct ant
4 p.m., when the

waters of the bay rose

feet in one hour. By 6

o&#39;cl a gale was blow-

‘uprooted by

the

winds or

the branches blown

away.
houses, such as

that of Duncan Smith,
whose youngest daughter
drowned, broke loose and

os walls until the roof

There wer five pe

house began to

disintegrate piece by
piece. A_son, 6-year-
Hancock, floated away on

a bed As dawn awaken-
ofed, four mem!

Paisley family were

dead, but Hancock was

found, alive but insensi-
ble, 10 miles away on his
feather bed.

The Jeremiah Quinns
were prosperous

and orange growers when
the flooding began. When

their home went to

the clothing of the infant

in his teeth, held the

daughter tightly with one

arm and clutched a

floating log with the

other. The next day, a

relief party found them

alive but insensible. The

baby soon died, but Staf-

for and the little girl
The parents,

Mr.
Ma

end ‘Mrs Rack
also Poa out. from
Radford ,

but were

10 miles ‘ap when

found.

oe
1 ictims

storm. Another 66 haddi at
at Sabine Pass.

at Johnson&#3 Bayou were

ithout parents
or Splin an 20

its lost of their
lone,

“o no

more than one, survived
of the Jones, Paisley,
Quinn, F. Gallier, 8.

Gallier, S vanes:Joseph GeorgeStep
W

William
Ferguson, Frank Tanner,

e Smith, Alfrejeorg
Lambert, Michel Wagley,

Henry
Johnson and Richard

andbrick
eight children of the Sam

Cont. on Page 4

Oct. 27.

Treen

Governor
- Dave Treen has won the confidence and support of people all over

make a lot of sense to a lot of people.

(Paid for by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steed)

Louisiana: Democrats, Republicans and Independents.

His Well thought-out stands on important issues, like education,

crime control, energy, cutting government waste, inflation and taxes,

W firmly believe that Dave Treen will make the best governor for

Louisiana--and for Cameron Parish. We know that he understands the

problems of our fishermen, farmers and small business people.

Under Louisiana’s Open Primary Law, any voter, regardless of

party, can vote for any candidate, in the Oct. 27 primary election.

Vote for the best candidate for Governor: Dave Treen on Saturday,

Elect Dave Treen - No.



ed, the scenes of desola-
tion were appalling. Only

‘one store building was

Johnson Bayou

Cont. from Pg. 3

row

family also drown-

ed. Within five days, 75 of

y

bodies had pe

s often charged and

altar the rescuing

“Ti ”” ‘wrote

newsp correa
“Johnson&#3 Bayou

was a thriving communi-

Police Jury
War Three & 5

Cameron Parish

Servic
‘ American Legion

Camero Parish

on
S de
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survivors returned even-

tually to the Northern
states or moved to West
Texas. Bu like Sabine, a

nucleus of nestors strag-
gled back to rebuild from

children and grand-
have since sur-

vived more recent

‘Me poets nee inspira-
in. Seh was the

and. Cathy J

Sixth

«* Native of Cameron Parish

* VFW - Faria Bureau

% Selective Service Board Member

(Paid for by Norman McCall)

* LouvisianaTech * Navy schools

% 3’ years World War Il- Submarine

An.independent candidate who will strive

for honesty and integrity in our local

government, who will work for the better-

ment of our community, who will represent

and serve all citizens of Wards 3, 5 and

Honor Rolls

Hackberry

The honor roll for the first

berry High School has been

announced by Pam LeFle
princi as follow

Sec grade, Dan roll,
Thad Little, Theresa Simo
honor, Ba Domingue,
James Esthany, Thomasena
Goodrich, Trav Jones,

Sherry Kibodeau JohnnyLaFle Barry LeBlanc, Ta
R Cynth Rul

Eimer Sullivan aJ Wel
Third grade, honor roll,

Ja Bordelon, Fr an k i€

Beverly East, SarahHuani Steen Jinks

grade banner roll,Stu Goodrich, and Robin

Lyons; or roll, Corey
Billedeaux, Andre

Delcambre, Cherelle Duhon,
Joey Gray. Kenny Kyle.
Tressa LaFleur, Orin
Strahan, Denise Turner,
Wesley Vaughan,
Seay, Amy Broussard, Coby
Seay, and Damon Broussard.

grade, roll,
Marquette Boudreaux, Kyle

Jinks, Rebecca LaBauve,
Alysia Mayon, Ernie Payton

Richmond.
ade, honor roll,

Andrea Hunnicutt,. Herbie

Dykeman.
‘Seve grade, honor roll,

Patrick

.

Broussard, Rhonda
Johnson, Jackie Gray, Ro

pab AcAs Walther a

roll,-aaith tren Sha
Simon, Rhonda Wooldr

|

_

Ninth le, banner roll,
Stacie Broussard, Paul

toll, Stev Racc *pat
i Stou

an Ap Le
i

Julie Addison, Stephani
Ellender, Stac Goodrich,

MikeFeea Ske
,

Br Nav

Trahan. aaa

Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou high

school honor roll for th first
six weeks is as follows:

Grade 2 - Krista Burchett,
Sandra Ennis, Tina Jinks,

Romero, Amanda
Trahan, Sonja Trahan, and
Gina Cruz.

Grade 3 - Barry Badon*,
Donald Morris*, George
Constance, Joanie

Constance, Marcy Kend-
ticks, Delisa &quot; NiMcGee, Dawn Mc Rig
April Trahan and Lita
Trahan.

Grade 4 - Trac Bowen*,
Nathan Delino*, Richard

Harrington*, Ang Trahan*,
ie Trahan*, James

Miller, Rich ae Miller,
and Jeffery T:

Grade S’ShaBlanch
Wallace Erbelding*, Marla

Carder, Rhonda Jinks, and
Delin Manuel.

ade 6-Angela Touchet*,

Shont Blanchard*, and Jeff
larris.

Grade 7 - Debra Badon*,
Pat Boudreaux*, Christi

oe Darin Miller, Denise

&
Sandra Constance,Vick Delan Rickey

Melancon.
Grade 8 - Teila Noel*,

Denise Perry’. JenniferTramonte®, Steve Clark

PaErbeldi and Cliffor
inks

Grade 9 - Ch Griffith,
and Mark Hebe:

Grade io Sandra
Fontenot®,

Grade 1
- Michael Badon,

and Patrick Hebert.
Grade 1 - Bill PerChad Badon, Chery! Storm.

and Lucinda Jinks.

Grand Chenier

The Grand Chenier Elem-

entary honor roll for the first
six weeks is as follows:

Grade 2 - Marlene Swire,
and Donnie Willis

Grade 3-Kimbe ConStephen DeSirant, Joel

Nobles, Rhonda Perry,
Kelley Richa and Rebecca

Gra
- Normas Hebert,

and Kenton Bonsall.
Grade 5 - Trey Picou,

Angela Conner, Bryan
Doxey.

|

Tammy

|

SchmLance McNease, Sheil
Monk, Carl Murphy, Dwayne

THE ONEAL Thibodeaux

Library
gets new

records
New Records in th library

include:
Disco Duck Dance Party;

Bugs Bunny; Blinky, Thumb:

elina, ‘Hansel and Gretel:
“He&#39 Your Dog, Charlie

‘own&q New Kind Of Feel-

ing by Anne Murray.
Classies by Ken Roand Dottie West; ue

Kentucky Girl by Em
tris; Keep The Fire

Burnin’ by Louisiana&#39;s Le-

roux; The Kendalls; Greatest
Hits - Wayl by Waylon
Jennings; Coun America
Loves by Sta Brothers.

in

ation by Moe Ban Oak

Ridge Boys have Arrived:
My Farewell to Elvis by
Merle Haggard; Rodriguez

Nunez, Wes Perry, Kris
Vidrine a Alice Weleh®

Grade 6 - Lori McNease*,
Sandra Mille and Amanda
Seymour.

Grade 7 - Shelly Doland*,
Darren Richard®, Todd
Richard, Lane Thomas, Lori
Vigeine and Jo Vincent

*Denotes All A’s

ra sree ow and

Larry Ninatie meet
M Sonat and Margaret

PICTURED HERE are five
enerations of one family.

They Include Mr O&#3
Thibodeaux, . Margaret
Mobly, Mre. Dorothy
Theriot, Mrs. Margaret

es

Was Here by Johnny
Rodriguez.

The Gambler by Kenny
Rogers; Outlaw Is Just A
State Of Mind by Lynn
Anderson.

The US. Treasury Dept
made a profit of over

$400,000 in 1977 on the
difference between the

monetary value of
coins and their cost.

ogre et beri re cu

Superintendent of Education #31
Paid for by the Kelly Nix Committee, W.H. Wright, Ill, Treasurer.

“l have pushe for higher
standards in teacher educa-

tion, in student performance,
and in elementary and high
school curricula, and we have
seen improvements in all of

those areas.

During my next administra:
tion intend to continue urging
quality Saucat programs
FOR OUR CHILDREN.

For THEM will have the
best teachers, best curricula,
and best schools.”

Ce

By WAYNE G

Homecomi
are in the air for tt
of South Cameron
and will conclu

nig with a batt

Hi at Tarp St
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Tar;
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By WAYNE GIE

This past Frid:
Bost

been missing so lor
Even though the

lost the fans wo

down. Liste to

go
through any sport

ly. You are to

mended, you are

kind.
‘A warning to an:

team. if the Tart

fol
*A

State

TaxC

wA

his o1

of ye:
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Tarpons to play in

homecomi Friday
By WAYNE GIBSON

will conclude Friday
night itn

a hat
x

gers
High at Tetoon Stadion

The te eed aeoff their
festivities

fe ot
212 ai

a at th

the Boston

PomCharg of Marion
will come into Friday&# game
with a district win over

DeQuincy and is tied with

Tarpo spirit show
-

up at Boston game
By WAYNE GIBSON

Frid nigni the Boston

‘A warni to any football
team. if the &quo and

— Nash Fence Industries —

their fans ever put it togeth
beware no one will be able t

a Frid will be home-

coming, & s tim forthe

ool home-
court withher

quecoming
and la but not least

omne with their wi
‘The Tarpons need your

support more than ever after
their loss last week. More

tainment around,
football and those wild
Tarpon fans.

Breton and S Louis for the
district

octape peeerpona| if the to

any chagce for South
eron to get tin theplay

When asked
Char, size aa

I.

o Way Batts

of

the
them to

*iatee oa

still hamper tha ms with Richard

th

»

Marion
—pos Test

‘Coach oaemph on

Marion as

: Hepot
mo likely Enock

|

them out of
a playoff s

Game fm is 7:30 at

Tarpon Stadium.

inverti 2

the pan
wh tryi

* SPECIAL *

6 Ft. High
Gate, Incl.

Portable Dog Kennel

$249°°
Sale good through Novenber

598-2128 o0r 598-2289

Tarpons lose to

Boston 12to 7
By WAYNE GIBSON

Time waits for no man or

football. co as theSok
Friday ni

pac aca
ing 12-7 loss to the

With 5 second left in the

© BobSavo thr a

pass to TroyMill whi was broken up
by a Boston defender. It was

the ope district play for
both tea:

‘South Camer took the

mark tips *

behiyards in ys
the running of He
togoon top 7-0. The &quo

the gam thew first half_ mi up
d down the fielbut notabl to get int the endzTime ran ou

the Tarpons to ‘aslim 7
into the dressing

the
fda to B big points.

again mistakes
sealed the Tarpons fate as

Louis Theriot ‘watch a bad

snap roll past him on a

situation at the 34

yar lin and S in t

au loss dropped th
s to 2-4 overall an

o
in district.

STATISTICS

BOST JeCAME
fa 1
ua

neyaran
ed

2-8-1 een 411-0
Punts 2-228-21 pamblos, Lost 08

6- Penalties, Yards 5-55

p.

SCO BY QUARTERS

oeScaCameren

S. Cameron

teams win

The South Cameron Elem-

entary Jets beat the
GrGrateary 7 i a

game

pla al
team a game pl at
South Cam: eron.

Standouts for South Cam-
sincluded:

center; an Peter LeBlan

Sout Cameron Elem.

ba Leagueye orelayers are arpertie7En Rich:ichard LeBouef. The

ot olea played well
so.

Th Gra Che out
standi are JamesDuddle &qu Todd
Richard numbe 00, The
scores: ie le League

ame was 20 to 6 in Grand
nier&#3 favor.

will pla
Grand Chenie on the Oct.

The So Cameron El

Page 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, as Oct 18, isis
wing increased

Ornamental! plants taoav “m

an o
can be planted now an vin

:
SinOrsustcser pari

NMa puogla eve Odenwald asserted, should wh plantings

|

will
mistaken idea th take advan of th mild oo veppiciie epee.

(pla shoud

not

ays ointautu fo plant the fall, purscrrotahag Sa and other (pe eua “o pla end at
plantings. Although there selection is good. Nursery

BeSee eens will not be much noticeable men can spend more time

Ce ee cen mivi :thesouomer eevee

Solernperatu in the&#3 i tevenwinents ss

regions of

the

cou wh of&qu 60

soil
management cannot be

carr out difring the winter

testis) ccaseire. Oe

AS ABOU O
MILEAG DRIVE- WARRANT

Four spee

owner.

local car.

$549

miles. Local one owner.

$359

1978 PONTI SUNBIRD

D

WAG
power steeringBuc seats. Only 12,000 miles. Loc

$499
1978 BUIC LESABR

4 door, sedan, automatic power and air,
cruse and tilt, AM/FM stereo, one owner

1976 PONTIA LEMAN
Two door coupe, V8, automatic, power

steering and brakes, air condition, 34,000

landscape developments as

degrees Fahrenheit well

as

im

y Frow hed lanc
ble root activity. If “go

dela untilspri plan

ieied
BE

a

Sear
temperatures Seek e Te

1 YEA UNLIMITE

1976 OLDSMOBI CUTLAS

Supreme, V/8, automatic, power steering

and brakes. air, AM‘FM 8-track stereo.

Clean, Must see to appreciate,

33495
1979 FOR PINT

Four spee transmission, air, power stee!

ing, Local one owner car. Onl 3,000 act

SPECIA $459

1977 FOR PINT
Four cylinder, standard transmission, radio
and heater. Only 32,00 actual miles. Must
see to appreciate.

2995
See our courteous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Bu
Raymond Thibodeaux - Sam Saloom - Skip Nordman

ley Broussard

ot

Bob
PONTIA A
Hw anFac So RKGisoe.

Elect...

Lee Boudoin

SHERIFF

VOTE
NO. 90

* As a Businessman

H has the Experience
for the Job:

* As a Law Enforcement Officer

Lee Boudoin served as a member of the Louisiana

State Police for 16 years and was Chief Deputy Sheriff and

Tax Collector of Cameron Parish for 8 years.

H is a Louisiana State Police Academy graduate.

Lee Boudoin has successfully owned and operated

his own business, Gulf Coast Dispatchers, Inc. for a number

of years and has organized the work of 17 people.

VOTE

NO. 90
(Paid for by Mr.

Wesincerely believe that Lee Boudoi is the man

that we need to bring leadership, efficiency and good law

enforcement to the Sheriff&#3 department. The position of

Sheriff is one of the most important eleective positions in

Cameron Parish. Lets elect a man we know will do a good

responsble job--LEE BOUDOIN.

VOTE
NO. 90

and Mrs. ‘fom steed)

VOTE
NO. 90

+00 es enemeeeneny se eemme
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How to remove candy
from clothing told
Halloween is a speci time wrong side of the fabric with

fee eernar It is also a a laundry soil and stain
for mothers who remover. Let this set for 5 tothet

a

aft the treats, 10 minutes and wash as

they face the trick of re- usu:

movin
-st Als use the ice cub

fresh stain is or with a dull blade.
‘easier to remove than vor carefully = patiently.
‘one, try to get the job ter. removing a:

dome “as soon as. ible, possible, spra o wronj
e

| of the side with a laundr soil anderat Bhoise Fi

Sasger Extensi ‘stain remover. Was as

.

The

home economist usual.
+ offers, these -teminders for Pre- Cosmetics

removing stains, from cloth- ‘Cosmetics that have been
used for face paint almost&quo th stainsai and the -always end up on clothmethod undering Lipsti rouge, powder, ey:eeeCandlewax and ti

s
Mild ‘mak

‘cosm
nm

i

So ‘be tie by ‘thon ae
Rub liquid dete into

“ the’ i ‘work

to... the inremoval liquid or ry,abel . this to se for 5 to i0
chil and&#39;th launder as

tosse usu
©

4
‘dryer, the: Stain is on

oan, remoya fairly ene than chil-

g ‘ Bae

fe-9
& S such Bs

inov is t eas: Ca 2

ng wit speci fabric
? the r wash. o one that isn’t easy to

a identify, test a séam

pat. w and
lo eT tt eae

stain - removal metho
ju Se Pietthe stain&# cau is

tain unknown, wash in cold watet
:

a o aeAvoid hot water t

have to be started

” eenstake nso
s

‘ase to 3.weeks Pre- seed
& major is very benefic
gattl in Cover seed toa depth of %

inch or fess. Maintenance of

i

When taking pictures, try
te avoid too-busy back-
grounds. One way is to
shoot eS at the subject

80. sky and horizon becothe backgro

Mrs. Henriet
|

“Siss Thibeaux
Justice of the Peace
“Ward 3 Cameron Parish

Thave lived in Cameron Parish

all of my life, am married to

Raymond Thibeaux and have one

daughter. lam employed asa

bookkeepe

«would appreciate your vote

and support.
(Paid for by Mrs, Henrietta Thibeaux)

La., Oct, 18, 1979

Indian Summer, when
days.are clear and sunny andnight s and crisp,

most irresist-
tble lure f those who enjoy

1 outdoors,
Although Louisi is not

as a state whic
abou

i

in

in
plant which give

lor in mass liketh New E land states, said
Dr. Neil G. nwald, Ta
cape architect with the LSU

Cooperative Beconsive
Service, we have many fine

species’ which consistmake us aware of seaso1

change.

armen the most notable

gum, tallow,hickorma black gum!

tulippop do gw 0° 4

added. Other sp

rv
is vary in

their color d from year
to peericans are blessed

wi ma opportunities to

ly splendor.Ro
ta

seyine ‘str
areaspub lands‘an n available fo—

GED edding will be held at Saint trac b far th gresiest
EN -

M
w apalin Mr. s Mrs;
Engene Catholic Church In number o sightseers. But

Chenier&#39;wo lke to an- [Sa Clie on! Nov. 3, wi
nounce

the

engagement .m.

The

receptionhed
marriag of

he at the Woodmen of the

Romona_ World hall in Creole. All

Louise, to I. Kelley, friends and relatives are

son of Mr. and invited to attend.

Kelley of Camer T
A favorite “Assyri myth recorded on a stone

jfablet (claims th gods drank sesame seed wine
‘at ‘a gathering helhe fuse ‘before they made earth.

Indian summer is

beautiful season
mantle of the surrounding
woodland edge.

Hunting in forests often

coincides with the peak of the

color season, and the

leasure of just being outdoo

in the autumn often equals
the thrill of the hunt.

Eve trees in th city offer
beautiful color for individuals

who live in towns where
forefathers wree farsighted

enoug to have preserve
major green space in th city
and planted street trees

throu the years in an effort
to bring back to the city a

se of living in harmony
with

t

nature, he concluded.

Mother-In- Law&

Day: Octob 28
One of America’s newest

celebrations Mother.in-

Law&# Day, falis on October
28th this year and it appears
that many mothers-in-law
will be remembered with

bouquets instead of brick-

ats as our society increas-

ingly comes to recognize
their many contributions to

happy families.
=

right] Johnny Ray Good
treasurer; Jude Touchet, re

example. She has lived for

thirty years with her daugh-
ter Alice and son-in-law,

“Lonesome” George Gobel,
me out of our house, I who has bee known to tell

probably would run hom a mother- joke on

to her mother,” wrote the occasion.

winner&#39 son-in-law. But George is a reformed

Others noted that their character these days. This

mothers-inlaw, far from year, for the third year in a

being the nagging shrews row, he&# be FTD’s national

depicted by comedians, were chairman for Mother-in-

held in high regard for their Law’s Day.
expressions of support, in-

cluding unpaid babysitting
and interest-free loans.

Many mothers-in-law

are treasured for their

senses of humor. Mrs. Lucy
Humecke of California is an

up how many sons- and

daughters-in. el about
their mothe t

“If m:

“When peo talk. to
about weather,alw ta th mean some-

thing else.” scar Wilde
Mot i --in-Law of the Year

contest in 1978, and the

_winnin entryperhaps sums

—

area during my term of office...

1. An excellent working relationship now exists on the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
2. Free garbage pick-up throughout the district was initlated when

the present jurors took office.

3. Fire protection equipment has been located in the Creole-Johnson

area.

4. Bids will b received in the very near future on the completion of

Cameron Sewerage System.
5.Natural gas lines have been extended at a minimal cost to

residents.

6. Water contro! improvements have been accomplished in the Creole

area.

7. Regular beach clean-up has been initiated in the Holly Beach area.

_

8. $100,000 was appropriated to the Creole Water Syste in order to

serve all of that area.

9. Construction is in progress on the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou
water system. This project was financed by a $1.2 million Federal

grant obtained by the&#39;Poli Jury, along with a tax election.

10. Land purchase behind the Cameron Courthouse will house a new

recreation building and balifieid.
“41. A job development and placement program was established in

Cameron Parish.
12: A. Council o Aging was established for our senior citizens.

oe participation has been achieved

3. Assistance was given to the Cameron Wate Board in obtaininga water for Monkey Island

14. New roads have been construc In our area allowing new

It is not my intention to take all credit for these accomplishments,
because without the individual efforts of my fellow jurors, these goals

could not have been achieved. Unity is what we have had in enabling

No.
102

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Unity,&a Progress - with continued im
provement to our Parish as a whole.

Please Re-elect Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

No. 102 Police Juror, District 1 -B

It has been an honor toserve continuously as President of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
since April 7,1975. During these years many worthwhile and long anticipated goals have

been achieved which are most beneficial to our Parish.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is now operating on a CASH BASIS and we will continue to follow this type
of policy in the future. These are some of the Accomplishments which have been completed or initiated for our

Vote No. 102 on October 27, 1979
(Paid for by Roland Trosclair, Jr.)

Candidate for

POLICE JUROR
District 1-B

No. 102

industry to locate.
15. The Cameron Parish Police Jury has obtained funds for the
purchase of a new bookmobile for the Cameron Parish Library.
16. We have purchased a new ambulance to up-grade local
ambulance cec in conjunction with the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3

Departmen
17. The cai

Program has been expanded to provide jobs for local
residents at South Cameron Hospital, the School Board Office,
Cameron Vo-Tech School, the Cameron Courthouse, the Waterworks
office and on road crews.

18. A summer youth program for needy children has been
established.

19. A kiddie swimming pool and various playground equipment hes
been obtained for the Cameron Recreation Pool.
20. We have established and are operating a swimming pool in the
Creole area.

21. Technical and financial assistance has been given to D.O.C.,
in the attempt to obtain additional doctors for Cameron Povi
22. was

p
in helping Ca Parish its

own Judicial District.

23. The Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area will be receiving
fire-fighting equipment on the completion of its water system.

24. We have paid off an excess of $1 million in bonded indebtedness.
25. A $1.2 million black-topping program Is in progress in our District
at the present time.

26. $35,000 was appropriated to pay off the old Creole Wat:
FH loan.

“—_—

27. ofr dr
y

has been

us to improve our Parish.
In order that | can continue to serve Cameron Parish, | ask that you

the people of Election District No. 1, VOTE FOR ME.

No.
102

SITSEMMITT ROIS ECEERNESOIREE
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Pal Cameron Parish Police
jury will receive sealed bidsau “10:00 AMS FridNove 2, 1979, in thGovernPolice Jur

i
Buil in Conerees Canc
ana, for the purch of the
foll

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right torel any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bidsvaline submitted
on bid may besbtsin fre

from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
‘Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ

ADM. ASSISTAN
RUN: Cameron Pilot

coe 18, and 25, Nov. 1,

PUBLIC NOTICE
__Th Cameron Parish Police

Ju will receive sealed bids
10:00. A.Nova 2

Police Jury Government
Building in Cameron, Louisi-
ana, for the purchase of the
following:

One (1) 1980 Chevrolet or

MC
Crew Ca Pick-

Jur reserves the right to

Feje any/or all bids and to
waive formal

Ail bids mub submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ

:

TREASURER-
ADM. ASSISTRUN: Cameron Pi

Octo 18, and 2 Nov. 1,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
November 2, 1979, in th

Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ne fo the purchase of the

Onene Io-Lit Pump,
Complete

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

Teje any/or all bids and to

waive ities.
All bids must be sebmon bid forms which may be

obtained from the Came
Pérish Police aye office in
Cameron, LouisiCAMERPARPOLICE JUR&#3

BY: GARNER NU
TREASURER-

ADM. oeRUN: Cameron Pil

Cop 18, and 3 Nov. 1

ee

Yo help your childdev healthy self-esteem,
igs important for you to

recognize his efforts and

accomplishments—and to

encourage him to take pride
in them, too.

- NOW-

Order your subscription to the

Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

Keep whirc of all the News in

Cameron and surrounding Areas.

RATES:
Chec Number of Years Wanted:

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
O 1yeer$7.00 O1 yeere $1200 O 3 years $18.80

ELSEWHERE IN OR U. S.

Ceese00
ib

yeus $14. C3 years $21.00
Please enclose paymenthis form with your

Send check or money order to The Cameron Parish

Pilot, P. O. Drawer.J, Cameron, La. 70631,

NAME.

ADDRESS

_

SITY STATE

pereae
of

Please send the subscription to the Pilot to:

ZIP.
eer

79
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| as Oot 18 10
Manning in revival school is usually-memorable.

Thus, the high school year-

Christ, 323 West SideRoafor their revival Oct.

Servi begin ne lao
ing at

7

o&#39;clock withBoan Larry Ellen,

Kenneth Manning a

ormer Grand igh
chool student. is now a

outh minister and song
irector. Kenneth will be at

ye South City Church of

mi their lives
oncoming events. Some Shi co pare

‘ickerson of Groves, Tex.
on, coming. ay &qu rom:

isited the Delbert Sheiffiel
hommage sal i os aoa :eee?

coming
&quot Pac and Jackie

= their

ELA.
core yar mig and in

Ducote

and

Jackie ieee

The first meeting of Hack- stallation. LaBa he tri t0 Was
verry Chapter of Future Mesian their Ee ington for Ni

\iomemak of America was Were Charlotte LaBauve,
my,a

alled to order by Jac Frey point system; Liz reare;

_

New

_

chairmens elec
o Monday, Sept scrapbook; Kim Stout, Bast. a

irty member were the Month: Evel Po Michelle Wright,
eh Tsar8 :

Pont ‘Abeh Gad eles; An-
,Zentiand Deborah

cipesDesiis. gave «report

4-Hers thanked for

hosting teaschers
the 4-H’ers made retresn-

and the up-coming events

wer read b Silika.Miller
Soileau read a thank

you lette from the teacher

the
4H

ments for them on

Mon - National
WeelMi Childs ea . demon-

stration on home improve-

.
Ment projects.

The meeting was adjourn-
ed by president Lana Hebert.

Hackberry
By Mrs. Grace Welch

Last Week&#3 News

Mr. and Mrs. RolKershaw and Cai

Houston, spent the week
visiting Vernie Welch&#3 and
Abel Kershaws.

Mrs. Norris
Schexnide Gabe and Lynn,

spe the weekend at Toledo

M and Mrs. Alton Schex-
nider spent the weekend at

Milton with Mr. and Mrs.

Edier Broussard.

BIRTHDAY PARTMelissa Perrod

brated her sixth birth a
the fire station. She is the

daughter of Cheryl Perrodin.
Guests inclu __MiWoodridge,
Lou Meji

TifChristine

Perrodin, Tanja Toups,
Michelle’ McInnis, Clariss

and Luke Sorize, Dawn and

Kenth Domingue, Glenn and

rrpdin, C. R.

Sorize, Mary Mclnnis, Mr.

and Mrs. E Domingue,
Mr. and Mrs. Blanc Bonsali
and Alice Domingue.

CHURCH NEWS
The Ladies Auxiliary are

having a church bazaar Fri-

day and Saturday, Oct 19 -

20 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at

the Hackberry United Pente-
costal CHurch. Pe:

asked to use the back

entranc of the church.

VISITORS
and) ‘Mrs. H.

Notice
To The People Of Cameron Parish:

There are rumors to the fact that Gene

Constance, Chief Deputy, is running the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Department, but I

would like to make it clear that he has nothing

to do with running the department, with the

exception that I have given him th privilege of

being over the deputies, with me having the

final say so.

It has also been rumored tha Iam not

supporting Gene, but on the contra Tam

backing him one hundred percent.

CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF
AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

(Paid for by Sheriff Claude Eagleson

PLEASE HELP ME

*Improve the Tax Records

®Improve the Service to the Public

®TIMELY compute your Property Taxes

In The Tax Assessor’s Office
By

VOTING NO. 94

Claire “Peggy” Lalande
For

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED
Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated

(Paid for by Claire &quot;Peg Lalande)
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From New

Orleans Times

Picayune

Fall migration bird activity reached an apparent
high point last weekend with a number of notable

sightings being reported from the Cameron area.

Reports have: found th way back from Bruce
* Crider and. Stan. Heath

of

Baton Rouge and Jim

Stewart of Shreveport of both western wood pewee

.andGassin&#39 kingbird found last weekend in:Cameron

Parish. Both of these sightings represent-only the

second record for these two birds in Louisiana,
to Dan Purrington, the fail migration

editor here for American Birds magazine.
_Cassin’s kingbird was first seen in Louisiana in

er

196 near Holly Beach, also in Cameron

Parish. It is a kingbird from the west which

@iffers from the western kingbird, which though not

‘eommon in Louisiana is more likely tobe seen, in

shaving ‘a “dark gray ‘breastcontrasting with a

white throat. Both kingbirds have a yellow belly and

dark tail, but Cassin’s lacks the white outer tail

festa sere,
p

identify the western kingbird.
‘Phe western wood pewee is so close to the eastern

wood pewee in appearance it can only he distin-

eee 811 ©

ell LaFosse

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. ,18, 1979

Rare Sightings

By FRED BARRY

gvishe in the field by its song. Both are olive gray

Sbove and grayish beneath, and bot have win bars

and Jack eyerings The eastern species calls its name

in nesting season: pee-a-wee peeyurrr. The

western wood pewee, which fortunately also calls in

the fall, has a more abrupt call, described by
H. Lowery Jr. a5 or peeeer. It was first seen

in Louisiana — aiso in Cameron Parish -- in October

1968.T trie aiso found in Cameron Parish last

bummingbirds.” accor toth me I agora
More locally, Nancy Newfield reports a

mendous movement” of ht through the

area, with many of them stopping to feed and rest

for a day or two before moving on in their migra-

tion, She says the lirst of the wintering. humming-
birds are not expected until about Oct. 21-24. Ron

Stein in Reserve has already reported two male

reported:several flocks of high-flying geese as

well as observation of larg numbers of migrating
birds — the most he has ever seen — flying across

the:face of the moon at night.
‘Other locally seen specie included Nashville,

blackpoll, and Audubon’s warblers; Philadelphia

- by Nevyle Shackelfor

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Ubiquitous as ragweed
and persistent as broomsedge,
blue chicory is a common

wayside wildflower of sum-

mer. If this weed wasn’t so

plentiful, it would most likely
be of great demand for

domesticated flower gardens.
It has a beautiful blossom and

according to wildflower

artists and other authorities

on color, is one of the purest
blues in the color spectrum of

th floral world.

Because it readily takes to

pasture and hayfields, farmers

generall hate chicory. It

crowds out pasture grasses,
winter hay, and at

The Hut
(Fried Chicken)

Ne hours beginning Friday, Oct. 19.

®Serving breakfast from

7til 10am.

°Serving lunch at 10:30

Mon. - Sat.

(Close Sunday)

Starting Saturday
Oct. 20.

°Serving BBQ Chicken &

|

|

Ribs w/pork & beans & potato salad

oe

policy will include:

interest of the people

zations.

No. 92

ESE ARR SRR Aen eae Rg at Denys Seo

Sher has a responsibility to work

|

with others with the best interest of all. My

1. The Sheriff or representative will be present at all

meeting of the school board and police jury for the

purpos of ASSISTING these important bodies and will

be available to HELP with their work.

2. Cooperation with all public officials only for the

3. Cooperation with all churches and civic organi ~

4. The Sheriff will always be available by a telephone
call. Th dispatcher will be able to contact Sheriff Myers
wh will return calls as soon as possible.

NEXT WEEK:
HOW TO DECIDE WHO WILL BE YOUR NEXT SHERIFF.

Please VoteFor No.92

Ernest Myers — Sheriff
(Waid for by Ernest Myers)

Creole be

_
PRUTEC FOR THE

a

“FOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION

PROTECTION FORFOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION FOR THE PEOPLE

times and under certain

conditions can become a all-
around nuisance. But what

many American farmers may

not know is that in certain

parts of Europe, chicory was

once cultivated as fodder for

livestock. It was also culti-

vated as a salad plant and its

young, tender roots were

cooked for table use. And as

most everyone knows, the

long, fleshy, milky root has

long been dug, dried, roasted

and ground and used for

adulterating coffee.
In the United States, how-

ever, pure food laws prohibit
such use without proper

vireos; eastern phoebe;

notification on the label. For

those who may be interested,
chicory may easily be

detected in ground coffee by

putting a spoonful of the

mixture in a glas of clear,
cold water. The coffee will

float on the surface, but the

chicory will separate and dis-

color the water a it precipi
tates. It is said that year ago
when ground coffee bega to

appear in country grocery
stores, backwoods merchants

used this testing method to

be sure they were getting the

“‘pure coffee’’ they had

bought from the drummer.

Old in story, chicory is

also known as succory and

sometimes as “Blue Sailors.”

in the first century before

Christ, the Roman poet,
Horace, mentions it as being
part of his frugal fare while

he was living and writing his

epodes, odes, satires and

epistles on his farm in the

Sabine Hills in the ancient

Italian province of Latium.

As history records, the

Sabines were tillers of the

soil, simple in tastes and with-

out exception, -extremely
strong physically. Their great
strength was reputed to come

from chicory which they ate

in great quantities.
Old Pliny was impresse

by the supposed virtues of

chicory and in his writings,
mentioned it as an important
item of diet of ancient

Egyptians.
Chicory is classified under

the terrible name, ‘Cichori-

um intybus,” and it grows
from Newfoundland to

ground dove; and early
juncos and chipping sparrows.

eee

lettered green, orange, blue or

If you see a herring gull which has been marked

ith numbere and

réport the number, letter’ and

place of the

“1

Mushrooms are a perfect party food. They’re so neat

to eat —whether they’re served raw with dips, or stuffed

and baked. In this recipe for Surprise-Stuffed Mi

you&# get th first surprise when you taste how good they
are. The second one comes when nobody can guess what&#3

.
Discover the magic formula by making them

yourself, But don&#3 be surprised when there are no
inside.

more left.

SURPRISE-STUFFED MUSHROOMS

1 pound large-sized mushrooms (15 to 19)

1 can (4-1/2 oz.) deviled ham

3/ cup fresh bread cru! nal ibs

4 tablespoons finely chopped walnuts, divided

1 tablespoon dry shet ery

1-1/2 teaspoons prepared horseradish

Preheat oven to 400 F. Rinse and pat dry mushrooms;

remove stems (use in soups, stews, etc.). In a small bowl

combine ham, bread crumbs, 2 tablespoons of the

walnuts, sherry and horseradish; set aside. Place mush-

room caps cup side down on

a

lightly greased baking
sheet. Bake, uncovered’, until mushrooms are partially
cooked, about 6 minutes. Remove from oven; invert and

fill with reserved ham mixture. Top with remaining 2

tablespoons walnuts. Bake, uncovered, until mushrooms

are tender and filling is hot, about 5 minutes.&#39;Serve aé&#39;a

appetizer, hors d’oeurve or with a salad as a luncheon

dish. The mushrooms can be partially baked and stuffed

early in the day, refrig erated, and baked until hot just
before serving. Yield: 15 to 19 mushroom caps.

Minnesota. and southward to

the Gulf of Mexico. It grows,
as the poet said, “Not in

Ladies’ garden but in uplan
pastures and by the dusty
roads where tired feet toil

and racing wheels go to and

fro.”

a

The signal-carrying cypouny

of optical fibers is so great
that 8,000 different TV

channels can be transmitted
on a cable one-fifth th
thickness of a human hair.

S. Cam. FHA

The South Cameron FHA
held their monthly meeting
on Oct. 2. Patricia Kelly
called the meeting to order
and introduced each new

officer. h icer 7

cussed what her job would be
for the coming year.

The club voted to make the
dues $4. The FHA will honor
the South Cameron Home-

coming Court on Oct. 19 from
6- p.m. in the home

economics department.

frum
state senate

~

VOTE NO. 111

RE-ELECT Tommie E.

(Bo) Alexander
Justice of the Peace

Ward3

yopfryTomml Sreter

OLIVER “JACKSON”
~

PAID FOR BY OLIVER “JACKSON

CONCER FO

SCHRUMPE

EDUCATIO
ANOTHE REASO T VOT FO

JACKSO SCHRUMP
O OCTOBE 27

“We need to shift our

prioriti from building

and buse to Teacher and

Books Most

PLEAS JOI M IN WORKIN T PROVID QUALI EDUCATIO
IN LOUISIANA CAS YOU BALLO FO N 65.

THAN
JACKSO

parent must suppor

the schools b encouragi

their children to learn.”

NO 65
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Thibeaux of Barentine of Johnson Bayo ts, Mr. and Mrs. John

Gic a Ric Arnita and his paternal grand- Vor NiNunez of Creole.DEATHS
Grand Chenier

FALL WEATHER

Rleiie Fall weather is

advantage ofte at the Che with the
t crop ing gathered.

Cattlemen are now plowi
up fieldg in preparation of

me re see
Zi begin
ning to ripeand fal Char
he ie Was se last week

gat i with a pecan pick
Gt. th fir cro of peca
on th

The cool northern which
came in last week with

tempera of 48 degrees
school students and

By Elora Montie

f Orange, Tex. visited Mrs.Ange Mitre and) Mrs,
Louis Canik Tuesday.

¢ Morris East family of
Lake Charl spent sometime

in the Grand Chenier home

la we.and Mrs. LennAbsfic Mes. Spou
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Abshire and daught
Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. a

s leave in and Mrs. T.
Davie of DeQu spent th
weekend in New Orleans

with Mrs. Booth&#3 sister.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Bill James

were held AeStron in
in Greater Mt. Zion Baptist
Church.

The Rev. Frank Winder.

stor, officiated. Burial was

in Community Cemetery.
oadnax died

‘Thursday in her residence.

She was a member of the

Eastern Star. Issac and
Rebecca and a membe of the

Court of Calanthe. Mrs.

Broadnax was a Sunday
school teacher and president
of the Usher Board.

MRS. DROZAN MILLER

Funeral services for Mrs.oth folks with light jackets and Mrs. Adolph Swir were Childs. members how to use Drozan (Re Miller, 72, of
and sweaters. The cool front James Aprot and SS Em i different crates and cartons [ake Charles oe held

brought in flocks of larger fam of Crowle: Mill and other 4-H 2s storage boxes. Tuesday 6 from Our
ducks and coots and th first
geese fro Canada were
seen coming in marshes here

at the Chenier.
The many patches of

y
elen Kershaw,pei Swine and Ma&#39;

Veazey of Hackberry visited
Elora Montie and Ray Nunez

and also other friends an

4-H club to make
Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church.

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc was

officiated Bu w i High-
land Memory

golden rods along highway relatives in Grand Chenier 7 Mrs. Mill die Sun in

thomakes abeautitui Mon afternoon, storage boxes her residence.

scenery. ‘orrin Canik re
A tive of CapePeed Frida Oc 1 fro Girardeau, Mo., she had

CATTLE SHOW her New England Gold been a resident of Lake

Attending the Sulphur
ae this

ee pea we
Miller and

Autumn tour where they

wered hiner i on}
Sh accompanie 31Sin fol on the bus tour.”

The South Cameron Elem-

entary 4-H meeting was

called to order by Terri
Nunez. The pledg were

Cindy Childs showed the 4-H

members a demonstration to

stain wood, putting fabric on

board, painting cinder

Charles 45 years.
Survivors include her hus-

band; two stepdaughters.
Mrs. Ella Mae ofBooth

Gr Chenier and Mrs.

18%-20%
1979 St. Regis

yma Ch Mr. and |M Evans They went to Mississ lea by David Montic and
shei out of them, crate

a and ir. and Tennes Oh Nia a es iic
Bek, E OT Aa boxes, ine Gran

of

Gul Po 1 LAR

Falls, Ontario, - . : 1

i one
Place irnush Y Vermo Washia minutes.” Missy Thibeaux Won pictu frame a Ma Ua. Charles: eig Loaded full size six paseon famil car

me parti C, They toured th Old To th,Picem rea th

_,

Detisa Conner tead a 4.H grandchi an six great:
EP.A.

up

to 23 M.P.G.Fre Charlotte. Denise ™ grandchildren
on; kava e fami Winn from

Gr
G gyil Vi gi Bl Rid SCA AT a a

fut poe fied fThext&#39

*

6 id le

F were: rk Wi e icers h
:| mushroo Mhire wit

reserve cha Vitgit AchvN.Cxza Halloween Play. The officers
~ T ne Aipeceting Wal: BERNGED DONE Pe

;

ee Sila eae, Shape oe en were Sots A
a I ‘& Bernard Dale Nunez, Jr. je

d’and stuffed Gary Wicke talked about
ic

Let

so hot hat

sae
DE

setae
icGrana Chenier HC the CalCam “Fass

Grand Lake-

—

seret Sep 20,st Sav ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE SALE
vinpathy is extended to will have their mont me Creeks:

he family of Mrs. Drozan in Tuesday, Oct. 23 a costume party. A rept Sweetlake MON(e Mil of La Charles p ueSt home of Mr willbe zi on th counel parcena ia aener WITH BIG NE SAVINGS
un = mornin; l C meetin; eld in ameron

. FHA after a lon illness.
8 Mts. Lonnie Harper

.
Mr. and Mrs, Carl atth ch ~ce

ombe
VISITORS

Mr. arid Mrs. Cecil Bates

and
Mrs. Watkin Miller will help
with the hostess duties.

Highlight of the meeting is

Roll cal will be answered
to your favorite holiday
recipe Bring copy of the
recijMrs Pete Pico will
donate door prize.

Beth and Sam Baley of
Hackberry won honors in the
1979 youth rabbit show at the
Cal-Cam fair last week.

th won best of breed in
the Florida White Sweep

Demarest had relatives over

this wee from Newton, Tex.
rtis D. Nunez II, two

ear old son of Mr. and Mrs.

ayne Nunez, had been
sick since last week with a

gland and throat infection.
Duke Hebert, recently hurt

his le

finso ried io
Mr. aus died Tuesday,

Sept.Hee in Houston, Tenas,

after a brief illness.
“He was a lifelong resident

of Cameron and was a

carpenter foreman for Trend
Construction Co. in Johnson

BayoSarviv include his wife,
Mrs. Judy Bell Nunez; two

»n Oct. 19 from slakee, aid Sani won best O sons, Randall James and
the home FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRL Sake, and Sem won Bes of Richard Scott Nunes, both of
artment. The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for Swrespo Creole; his Pare Mr. and

Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes. approxim Mrs. Bernard D. Nunez, Sr.;
— 110 rab er

entered. scientists o pre- one brother, Joh Nun all

é

winners will ane 2 Som that sn oy _

Camet sisters,
and a rosette. 30 miles per hou cr Ni ‘a Juanita

bad No one&# health. Savoie,

2 NO.97 ELECT #£NO.97

-. Carroll Trahan

as

POLICE JUROR
D 65

FO

Carroll L. Trahan, 37, is a native of Johnson Bayou.

Mr. Trahan is the son of Theodore (Sid) and Annie

Mae Romero Trahan of Johnson Bayou. He is married

Ward5

H is a past president of the Johnson Bayou Athletic

Association and is chairman of the Board of Directors of

the Johnson Bayou Recreation Center. He has been an

gs
to the former Mary Ann Benoit of Cameron and the active member of the Civil Defense for thirteen years and

and
father of three daughters, Belinda Ann, 18, Carla Jane, is presently Constable of Ward 5, serving his second term.

ly, 14 and Jenny Sue, 22.

;
j

;

i
:
;
j

4

NO.

is a part-time cattleman.

VOTE

97

Mr. Trahan is a graduate of Johnson Bayou High

School and is employed as a first class craftsman and

Ihave tried to reach everyone, I’m sorry

if I missed you.

“Your Vote and Support Appreciated”

Carroll Trahan
(Paid for by Carroll Trahan)

VOTE

NO. 97
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The Active Corvumer
The Active Consumer
CAN YOU RECOGNIZE A QUALITY CARPET?

Gtearly visible sigs of ,%. Look for pile height

quality carpet include good and density. Pile density is

color and designs but there

are equally —if not more— ¢
¥ i

important. clues that you yarns resist. wear, soil and

may overlook. crushing underheavy traffic.

‘To pinpoint quality, fol- A deep pile, the most lux-

low these tips from the urious, usually lasts longer

at Bigelow: than

a

short pile.

1. Take the carpet in 3. Check the ply. “Ply”

your hands and feel it. The refers to the number of

|
eut-pile car-strands used to make the

= pet with a velvety feeling is vam. Ta more jttan a

called “plush” —the most manufacturer pacl int an
re

inch, the better the carpet

years.

4.Check the manufac-
& brand: name. Since

the carpet will live up to his

reputation, it&#3 wise to buy
sonly from an “established

‘manufacturer. A reputable

‘Your ‘sense of .touch can

tell you.

a

lot about carpet.

If paying for qualit is a

problem, ey ak ‘want to

_mak mont installments.
‘Man

against what.no.one’s for

and sound tough.

ask for your vote.

Paid for by the Fitrmoms

&There’s a reason.

My campai not like theirs— maybe you&#

s &

Cameron, La.
,

Oct. 18, 1979

service and beauty.
Remember that a bargain

is a bargain only if you&#
getting a percentage off and

not just cheap carpet. At $5

a square yard, a rug that

lasts two years costs you

$2.50 a yard per year, but

at $10 a square yard, carpet
that last 10 years cost you

only $1 a yard per year.
For additional hints on

selecting carpet, send 25

cents for the booklet

“Everything You&#39; Always
Wanted To Know About

Carpet& to Bigelow-Sanford,
Dept. of Consumer

Questions anda
..

Answers

TRASH .COMPACTORS
Question: My: kitchen ‘i

relatively small, but I would

like to get a trash:compact
‘About how much space will a

compactor take?
Answer: The compactor is

16 inche wide, 34%& high

standing, or one th is built-

in under a counter.

Ss

It’s easy t be for what no one’s against. And

You can be for punishing criminals and helping
their victims— and sound just.

You can call for hiring good teachers and firing
* bad ones— and sound bold.

You can discuss problems by blaming bad guys—

With little government experience, maybe things
actually seem that simple.

With my experience, | know better.

I&#3 served long, and learned much: that&# why

My campaign& not like theirs.

‘Campaign Committee, Floyd Guiliot. treasurer.

200 Carondelet St, Room 402. New Orleans, La. 70130

D YO HAVE TO LITTLE TIME FO YOURSEL
In a public opinion survey

among working men and

mothers, of the

women. employed
part-time the rest

housewives, people were

asked: ‘“‘Do you have too

little time for yourself?”
The findings were alarm-

ing. Working mothers who

also have to look after their

households suffer about the”

same level of stress as mana-

gers in industry and com-

merce when it comes to lack

of time for oneself.

every second

permanent stress
tired and over-

wrought mothers.
‘The survey was conducted

by an institute in West Ger-

many, where in 1978, the

Mothers’ Convalescence

time”—time to “re-charge,”
time to take a break.

‘Th seven questions to ask

yoursel
1) Do you always

tired, ‘washed out” and

tense, often have headaches

or backaches?
2) Are yo always short-

tempered and nervous, can

3) Do you find you can’t

sleep despite being very

tired?
4) Is your physical resis-

tance low and do you con-

tract colds and infections

easily?
5) Is your body weight

conspicuously higher or

lower than normal?
6) Is your consumption

of coff cigarettes &qu

ig
7) In general, following

‘serious illness or even ope-

rations, are you unusually
slow to recover?

Gonvalescence and recu-

PS a

TRIPS:
Gathering Your Gear

11.55 are about 100 million dogs and cats in the US.
To patk a suit, place the

jacket crosswise, button it,
and with the jacket front

you, cross t sleeve
and fli the lower part of the

jacket into the suitcase so it is

folded at the waist.

aan

ee

—

Do you need a

peration holidays have been

organized for 50,000
mothers by MGW. Among

Ose who went were

women who had not been

away on vacation for many

years or who for many
months had been unable to

get to sleep without seda-

tives—women who were

physically and mentally at

the end of their rope.

The most common diag-
noses leading to MGW recu-

peration are: neuro-vegeta-
tive troubles, functional

heart-circulatory ailments

and mental difficulties—all
signs of stress known to

every doctor. They are

alarm signals demanding im-

mediate attention. The-well-

being of entire families, and

not least the school work of
children depend on

mothers’ physical and men-

tal health.

Medicine can help only on

short-term basis in these

cases. It&# far more impor-
tant that mothers are taken

away from their everyday
humdrum routine, that they

are given the chance to talk

to other women, to get
away from their own prob-
lems and worries. This was.

objective whenthe the

_

Independence...
faturity...

Experience...
Commitment...

INDEPENDENT

rest?much-deserved

MGW was founded in 1950

by Elly Heuss-Knapp, wife

of the first West German

President, Theodor Heuss.

Every year since then, the

public has been asked to

make donations to the

cause. There are now 132

mothers’ convalescence

homes in operation.

These recuperation vaca-

tions are not completely
free to mothers, but they
have to pay only very little

themselves. The main costs

are borne by the sponsor

groups and from money
raised through public dona-

tions in West Germany. If

families need help during
mothers’ absence, the Social

Welfare Office can grant
subsidies. There are special
programs for single mothers

or for mothers with handi

capped children. These chil-

dren can also be sent on the

reeuperation plan.

Recuperation holidays
have gained in importance
in -recent years. Mothers’
problems, the West German

psychologists have found,
are different. Specially
trained staff are helpful in

givin talks and therapy that

help the women back on

their feet.

With n ties to any political faction or

organization, MACK ABRAHAM is ina

position to serve. each of us with only our

interests in mind.

MATURE

Calcasieu and 13

at the age of 54,
Roug that only

EXPERIENCED

Petroleum Chem

Cities Service Oil

other fellow
.

operator of Abe’

With a background which includes service in

the Navy in World War II, 20 years as a super-

visor in the industrial complex of West

years as an Independent
Business man, MACK ABRAHAM is ready,

to offer&#39;servic in Baton

maturity can bring.

With an education which began in Vinton

continued in Sulphur and Lake Charles and

culminated through McNeese, Notre Dame

and LSU, MACK ABRAHAM spent 20 years

in Engineering and as a Supervisor at

icals Incorporated and

Company, working for the

and 13 years as owner and

s Super Market, working
for himself. That experience gives him the

broad understanding needed to represent all

of usin Baton Rouge.

Mack

.

CANNE BARTLE PEAR

ADD GLAMOU TO POR CHOP
white wine with an accent

of cider vinegar and brown

sugar. When the chops are

nearly fork tender, the

creamy white pears are

meaty pork chops, succu- added to heat through and

lent canned Bartlett pears glaze.

and sunny apricots glisten- A can of Bartlett pears

ing with a sweet and sour on the shelf offers plenty

glaze.
of inspiration - add a

Prepared in a skillet, glamorous touch to main

pork Ga are fried to a dishes. Their delicate sweet

rich golden brown, then flavor make them ideal y
simmered gently with dried teaming with all types 0!

apricots in pear syrup and meat, fish or poultry.

GOLDEN PEARS AND PORK CHOPS

1 can (29 oz.) Bartlett pear halves

6 pork chops
1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon white pepper

1/2 cup white wine

2 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 tablespoons brown sugar

12 dried apricots
Drain pear halves, reserving 3/4 cup syrup. Brown pork

chops slowly on both sides in hot skillet, using s little fat

trimmed from chops. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Add

pear syrup, wine, vinegar, brown sugar and aprieots. Cove
Pad simmer 45 minutes, Arrange pear halves in skillet.

Spoon glaze over pork chops and pear halves. Cover and

Next time pork chops are

planned for dinner, rely on

fruit to make them truly

special. Golden Pears and

Pork Chops features tender

simmer an additional 15 minutes or unti chops are tender

‘and pears are heated through, spooning glaze over pears

and pork chops from time to time. Makes 6 servings.

The first watches produced about 1580 had only hour

hands since their movements were too slow for minutes.

NOW IN STOCK!

Men’s and Women’s

Leather Fringe Jackets

and Rawhide Vests

Also check our big close-out

on Nacon Boots
EY

INSULATED JUMP SUITS IN STOCK

Marine & F isherman Supply
Cameron 7175-5475

COMMITTED

With his independence, maturity and

experience, MACK ABRAHAM seeks public
office with a dedicated commitment to

sound government which is responsible to the

people. To this end, MACK ABRAHAM is

committed to:

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY IN GOVERNMENT

LIMITATION ON TAXES

ADEQUATE FINANCING FOR QUALITY

EDUCATION

INTEGRITY IN GOVERNMENT

PUTTING A STOP TO THE GROWTH OF

GOVERNMENT BUREAUCRACY

For the qualities you
want ina State Senator.

State Senate 3...2
Paid for by Mack Abraham 9:
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Parish School Board Office by November 7,
1979.

—NOTICE—
The Cameron Parish School Board is now

taking applications for the position of Parish

|.

School Nurse.

Applicants must possess a current license a8

a registered nurse in the State of Louisiana

and have at least two (2) years in the practice
of nursing.

Contact Robert Ortego at the Cameror

Parish School Board Office by November 7,
1979.

i

says.

for his first visit home after

lleving for La. Teche. Michael
over

»
so T-Jess eeewith him to meet all

pretty girl

Dee has her folks,

ADULT CLASSES
interested in adult
classes is invited

to the school Tuesday, Oct.

30, at 6 p.m. to discuss the

program with Mr. Romero.

TEACHER arpreciaTION Helen Williams Singing Chambers

itz ninrteime &quot;Tabernacl to observe

the and 2»

with t
thoughttu aa

~©6

Second anniversary
express. their

The Gulf Coast Tabernacle

BALL GAMES at Oak Grove will seteb
Both and. their second anni

&lt;

poth b a pins pl

.

Seer Feared acrvioce
Lake e Evangelist Helen Williams

Don&#

forget

the first regular of Wagnor, Okla. will be a

ga
of the year is

thi

‘guest. The Sing
.

sin; Frid nig an Bob
e s ni

teams the McK of Sabi Pass, Tex.
will sing Saturday and

———_—————

‘Tuesday ni for his
FHA OUTING Bint O 1 Stanley

almost messed up the party
a night out

by

sponsor by going offshore car but

b - the went off on

scl

i
if

meeting Mr. Tann was not

—

JOHINS! YOU HIGH

a ee

must I AND GIRLS
pe non id ben

1979-80 BOYS,

But everyone had a good
time and made it back for J. B. ve Gra Lake st

Johnson

i
i

P 23
ation ceremony. The tenth

_

J. B. vs Bell City at Bell
grade girls

will

initiate th
finth grade members &quot;OCT 26

PA
J.B. v. Gorett! at Johnson

Stanley C mic was OCTOBER 30
given a surprise birthday J. B. ve Starks at Starks

* NOTICE «

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a part-time lunch-

room worker at the Grand Chenier Elementary
School.

Contact Mrs. Jerrie Wainwright at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office by
-Novembér 7, 1979.

NO.91

NO.
91

By electing me as your Sheriff of Cameron Parish, you will

have a man that has served the public in law enforcement

under two sheriff&#3 administrations. Each administration

had Its policie and methods of operation. This service has

made me very aware of the needs of the people of this

parish and | feel that | am fully qualified to serve you.

When am Sheriff, | will make changes In the Sheriff&#3

departmen that will make Cameron Parish second to no

other parish In law enforcement. These are my ideas and candidate for Sheriff.

cannot be fully implemented until am elected Sheriff. At

present, work for Sheriff Claude Eagleson as his Chief, and

while he is the Sheriff, this is his administration. | am not enforcement agencies of different parishes and state level. A When you go to the polis, be sure you evaluate all the

making a list of promises to you that will be forgotten after good Sheriff needs cooperation among all agencies. He not qualifications of the candidates and choose NUMBER 91.....

HONESTY — JUSTICE — INTEGRITY

AS YOUR

Sunday.
Services will be at p.m.

on Friday and Saturday and
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. on

Sunday.
A covered dish luncheon

will be at noon

Sunday an fro 2 t 5 p.m.

scaning to Carolyn
Seymour, pastor.

Birth

CHARLES JOSEPH BENOIT

mot is Mig Aug
Gre &quot;1 Boosie

Most need inspire-
tion. c&# was

smell of apples
which he always -kept

his desk while writing.

SHERIFF
To the People of Cameron Parish...

VOTENO. 115

Thurman L, (Plow
Point) Alexander

Tr U Trey, Do

=

CONSTABLE (Ward 3)
Sitizcen betw te Your vote & support appreciated
monetary vaiu oot

||.

Paid For By Thurman L. (Plow Point)

His active participation
in Com eee the

there is ome man who
is concemed about:

©The needs of Cameron
Parich

elnflatiorh

ePriority in Government
spending
Educational needs & problems

eWaste disposal & pollution
a

eEnergy crisis & depletion of
our natural resources

VOTEFOR NO.91

ene Constance

the election. know the needs of the people of Cameron ony needs cooperation from law officers, he needs

Parish for good law enforcement and will supply this need cooperation from all local citizens to help stop crime.

with a department of men that will be fully qualified and

trained in assistance to the people of Cameron Parish.
My department will be available to ALL THE PEOPLE,

ALL THE TIME.

Crime has been on the increase in Loulsiana,

approximately 17% over last year. This is no longer a local
:

issue, it is statewide. Cameron Parish cannot afford to have A person does not become a doctor overnight and neither

(Paid for by Gene Constance)

ae

a Sheriff that is not experienced in law enforcement. feel can he become a Sheriff overnight. This takes years of

that my previous service makes me the best qualified training and experience to be a GOOD Sheriff.

In my previous services | have worked closely with all law

NO.
Gene Constance for Sheriff

9;
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Lawton Collins left home for

L.S.U., having won a schol-

arship| from Boys’ High
School in New Orleans. The

next year, with an appoint-
ment through his uncle, Mar-

tin Behrman, mayor of New

Orleans, young Collins was

able to take the entrance

exam to West Point.
a

H passed; and entered the

Military Academy at age 17.

“| was one of those rare

cadets who enjoye West

Point, or at least admitted his

enjoyment”, Collins writes in

his book. All the way

throug this volume, “Light-
i ¥

to make it

a personal story about him-
self and the many others -

Page 12, _Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

The military career

of “Lightning Joe”

were alread established,

“Ligh tning - a nick-
naine acquired early in

World War Il from soldiers at

Guadalcanal - was, however,

originally from Louisiana.

Born in Algiers on the west

bank of the Mississippi across

from New Orleans, Lightsing
Jo had Irish parents and was

number ten in a family of

eleven children. By the time

he was eight or_nine years
old, Jo was.-talking about

going to West Point like his
oldest brother, James.

ae eaec was from Regular
ool and a brilliant, colon

blind scholar, Wallace Lamp Sfic d t ret Ro
ton, who privately tutored At Chaumont he had

hi in everything from alge with General
to astronomy,

In.1912,-at the age of 16, J

2000 00sccccccescccs

63-324

4” and 6” standard
ti

sein tes He. Pa

eocevccoseneré

Dyson
|. Lumb Co.

775-5227

by MARIE WISE

has archivists all regions set up

over the state - as archives centers with

&

mittee are

year.
He was in the Tennessee,

Arkansas and Louisi:

tary maneuvers of 1941; at

Birmingham on the day of

Pearl Harbor; ten days later
in Hawaii.

General Collins has 22

chaj in

‘ment in 1949 as Chief
for the United States&#39;A a

1954-SS Mission

»,
Ga.

Varick, a former Louisianian,
Phyllis Rose Smith.

Households are listed al-

Th Challeng

sons within a household with mar. ‘Ist, Fare DASPIT.
surname different from thet 1815, dau. Judg Pierre Da
of the ‘household head age pit ST. AMANT, and 2nd,
Usted alphabetically with a Anne Celeste COURCIER.
note referring to the house- 1821. Charles was son of
hold in which they appear. Bridget KEENON and

sgn, Dinthplate cocu St Manic
ee

. ; » St
Par. Did he

Suerte number children ohet dihe
ARMSTRONG
Wanda

.
Driskill

Vetville, Ruston,
seeks info. on

ARMSTRONG,

la or Natchitoch Par., and
parents. Also Sophamy’

F. NIX, b. 1831, mar. John
WIMBERLY, _Bienville

J CLARK,

Winnie,
Lin

‘

,
Lincoln

Gartae

seme STTHEWeer= eo
Okie Ct

was me &

containing “probably Okla. 73139 wants to locate

genealogic material relating descendents of Thomes

-
Sp

famnilie SMITH, son of Wm. and

can be found in any other Sarah Carroll Smith, b. 1833,

:
.

1856 in Sabine Ph.

.
GLENN

Call on Thursday
Cameron Parish on Friday.

P. O. Bx. 527 - Drew Sta.

Lake Charles, La. 70601

‘Herman Brown

Brick Co., Inc.

A. BASS
Sales Kepresentative

y and I&# see you in

PHONES:

Office 439-1112
Home - 477-9616

RELIEVE COLD
SYMPTOMS THIS

WINTER.

is just the prescription to get rid of that

cold. And it& a lot easier to take thi big electric bills.

If you have a ne efficient gas heating system in-

stead of a electric, you can save hundreds of dollars

every year on heating bills. Thousands over the life

of the system.

So heat with gas. And get relief from electric bills

fast fast, fast.

aA v

a

NATURAL GAS THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE.

‘a
el
ips

tili

The Reeves Review com-

piled by a few descendants of
William Reeves of Granville

‘ounty, N. Car, (1690-1751)
book

printed on high-grade paper

and with a number of photo-
graphs, maps, reproductions.

Edited by Jonathan Floyd
Reeves and Emma Barrett

Reeves it is hardcover, 272

pp., indexed, 82 x 11 in.,

$15.00, available from:

Emma B. Reeves, 1620 Rose-

bud, Nacogdoches Texas

75961.

An introduction takes the

Reeves back to England and

Ireland of the 1500&# giving
historical. background and

various spelling of Ryve,
Ryves Rive, Rives, Reve,

Reves, for the family name.

Genealogies begin with the

early 1700&# emigrant, Wil-

liam, and continue to the

present and almost 100 pages

of appendix give adde infor-

mation.

BALLINGER
Three Centuries of Ballin-

gers in America has been

compiled by Emma Barrett

Reeves (same as above) using

“a wealth of original source

material in the Quaker rec-

ords of various states where

our families lived.”

Having spent over 20 years
in research, she begins with

an Introduction on Quaker
beliefs and customs dating to

the 1600&# and Edward Byl-
lynge who came from Eng-
land with a settlement in

what is now New Jersey.
Ballinger is believed to be

French in origin with spell-
ings that included d la

Ballinger, de Bullanger, Be!-

angee, etc.

Genealogies in this book

begi with Henry Ballinger
who emigrated from England
to America in 1678 and

married Mary Harding. The

volume is il it
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FREEZERS
estion: Just what is

“freezer burn?”
‘Answer: Freezer bum is the

drying out of meat surface,

resulting in a white appear-

ance and making meat dry
and tough. It’s caused by
using an improper wrapping

method or material.

FRUGE, ETC.

Ovey Broussard, 805 Mar-

garet St., Rayne, La. 70578

wants info. on Josep
FRUGE, b. ca. 1848, mar.

1868 to Elizabeth MAYERS,

b. 1847, d. 1888, Crowley,
La. Also Pierre LA POINT.

mar. 1859 Eulalie MAN-

CEAUX in Abbeville.

Research questions may- be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information.on your

family lines so. they may

reply direct to you. We

recreat that we are unable to

help with individual
.

re-

search. Send prepare quer-

ies to: Marie Wise, P.O. Box

99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

in-

dexed, hardcover, 6 x 9 in.,
595 pages including supple
mental information, $25.00,
available from: Emma B.

Reeves, 1620 Rusebud, Na-

cogdoches, Texas 75961.

DUHE
Robert C. Duhe, Box 1092,

1045 Belle Terre, Apt. 1,
LaPlace, La. 70068, wants

info. on his DUHE, DUHAY,
DHUET lines.. Louis Duhe

mar. Zoraline HYMEL ca.

1840.

KABEL
Brenda Cason, 415 Wood-

vale #106- Lafayette, La.

70503 seeks info. on Jacob
KABEL who came here as

REICHLING and Amelia

‘WOLF, may ‘have lived in

Wilman (Man)
Saltzman

CONSTABLE

Ward 3
{Paid for by Wilman Saltzman)

“FOR HOME BEYOND
.

THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Appliance’
Co.

po By St:

is a large,

Elect No. 98

Ernest

(Little Carol)
Trahan

Independent Candidate For:

Police Juror
Ward 5, Cameron Parish

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Ernest Carol Trahan)

een
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A.J. “Tubby” Lyons brings to the 26th Senatorial

District race a commendable record of public service

to Southwest Louisiana and the State. He has served

two terms as City Councilman and one term in the

State House of Representatives.

During his term in the House of Representatives,

Lyons worked hard for passage of capital improve-

ment appropriations that touch th lives of us all...

capital funds for McNeese University, the technical

schools, Charity hospital; appropriations for four-

laning strategic highways, improved roads, bridges,

harbor and terminal districts,and_airstrips...almost

$6 million in appropriatio for Southwest Louisiana

were effected during his term. This is the kind of lead=

ership we need now!

Tubb

Is The Man For

State Senator

Elect

A. J. “Tubby” Lyons
State Senator

(Paid for by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steed)

Lyons

We know that “Tubby” Lyons is thoroughly familiar

with the problems here in Cameron Parish since he is

in the seafood business and has done business in the

parish for many years.

W also know that “Tubby” Lyons is a man of high

integrity and keeps hie word. We have done business

with him for years and know the fine ethical person

that he is.

W believe that “Tubby” Lyons will give Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes the able representation that

they need in the legislatur

We sincerely urge your support of this Cameron

Parish friend--“Tubby” Lyons.
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Melissa has

Ath birthday

The Cameron Parish Pilot,

REWARD of $15 to anyone
who found a plaid foam sofa
cushion lost between

Whit | Bacea and

Melissa Este celebrated Twin O Trailer Park re-

her fourth birthday Sunday cently. 538 - 2582.

evening with a party. There (10/18p)
were games, cake, Ice

cream, potatoes chips and

punch served.

PUBLIC NOTICE

_

_

The Cameron Parish Police
Her gu were Tai Jury will receive sealed bids

Henr Tanya LeBlenc, until 10:00 A.M... Friday.
Chi Lacas Rachelle NOvember 2, 1979, in the

Lodrigue, Tarra Rocca. Police Jury Government

Malcom Jessica, Tammy, Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the purchas of the

usie, Marie Vincent, Chad following:
Benoit, Arthur, Donna Gale One a Air Conditioning /

Sattig Jenall Grady, Aunt  fieating Unit
Trina, Aunt Ann Tina ~The Cameron Parish Police

Lodrigue, Missy Racca,
jur reserves the right to

Bernadelle Henry. rej any/or all bids and to

Her Great Grandmoth waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jur office in

‘Theresa
:

grandmother from Apalachi
cola, Florida was there too.

Franz Schubert&#39; master- Cameron, Louisiana.

Piece, his Sixth Symphony, CAMERON PARISH

waa turned down by the POLICE JURY
Paris Symphony Orchestra. BY: GARNER NUNEZ
The London Philharmonic TREASURER-

laughed at it. The sym-

phony was not played until
30 years after i

written,

RUN: Cameton Pilot

October, 18, and 25, Nov. 1.

1979

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE $2

INSERTION FOR A 25 WORD AD PL : Email. Only $7

C

glass Sidewinder powered by
135 H. P. engine with trail

=

mall in i

538-3525, (10/18, 10/25p)

‘oned coordinated area rug,
814’ sofa with matchin chair $5700. Call on weekends or

2
(10/18, 11/8)

boat and trailer. 9 h. p.
Briggs and Stratton engine weekends or after 5 on

wit
No collect calls. (10/18p)

$.05 A WORD OVER
2

_B MAILED TO
% CAME

.

For Sale For Sale _F Sale
FOR SALE: fiber-

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier Shells. Call Miller

Shell Co., Cameron, La.

542-4788. (3/1/80p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Vega,

Bu House travel trailer.

didon. Cai

FOR SALE: 12’ x 15& Blue -

after 5 on weekdays 542-5318

Black recliner with matching or 775-5784. (10/18c)
ottoman. Call 725-5655, Mrs.

e

Gail Trosclair, (10/18) FO SALE: 4 carpets with

padd gas clothes dryer.
FOR SALE: Three bed- Ca 779-5232. (10/18)

-

FOR SALE: Beauty Shop.
Carport. Brick 10° x 20’ portable building,

air conditioned, paneled. 4e&
Corner. $68,000. Call 598- bath, fully equipped. Less

400 i Cai 762-by appointment only. than 2 years ol
3141 (9/27, 10/18p)

.

R_SALE: 1979 G.M.C.
FOR SALE: Small mud- Sierra Clas sic, Surburan

18,000 miles $7,400. Call on

clutch. Call 538-2951. weekdays. 542-5318 or 775--
5874. (10/18c)__

= where. Send your name,

address and check or mo
order to: Cameron Paris!

Pilot, P, O. Box J, Cameron,

La. 7
FOR SALE: 196 12x 65 10631. (tf)

Commodore mobile home,

very good condition. All

appliance and new central

S p.m. 538

11/8p)
EES gn]

r order
Card of Thanks, 24 ch een” Pari

emi Box
cas

‘ARD OF THANKS
The family of Joe

Erbelding, Jr. wishes to

express their, sincere

appreciatio for the many
kindnesses shown them after

the loss of their loved one,

especially the memorials,
food, flowers und prayers.
(10/18¢)

Love conquers all things;
fet us too surrender to love.

days
Cicero (16 1/1p)

NOTICE: Control hun,

Water Pill Thrift~

TURN YOUR junk into

cash wit a garage sale and

rat ad
e

air unt, $5,40 C SASF pilot. You&# be surprised
: wit

and lose weight with New

Shap Diet Plan and Hydrex
iis af T-Way

Pharmacy. (9/6, 10/15p)

WORK WANTED: Baby-
sitting in the home of Teresa

Authement. Anytime - da

or night, weekend and holi-

cluded. Call 775-5866

NEW BANKING SERVICE

PE
iif

sentenc of,
driving under

;

icasieu

Marine National Bank
offers

a

low cost educational fund
to provide young children

and infants with guaranteed college

This program is known as Super Eighteen
Tope diel tae oie Mottort feator

‘sponsor, or on the lives of the sponsors,
assuming the sponsor& insurability,
with the benefits from this insurance

policy payable to the account of the
child to guarantee the fulfillment of the

savings program even in the event of
the death of either of the sponsors.

dais pret

college
Eighteen plan might just be the
that many parents can plan to have

the money needed when the time comes for
their child to enter college.

This is the purpose of the SaperBank& Super
Eighteen Trust. You begin setting aside a

savings deposit each month in the name of

your child. You decide how much. Then during

Toe
t

will provide him or her the money you
have saved, plus all the interest accumulated to

use for an education, a down-payment on a

home, or whatever you intend to accomplish.

the Super
only way

Parish Police

right. to

aoe ae If you should die, the Super Eighteen Trust will
bi

must

be

submitted copitinue to mature until the int of the

forms program. Th future of your child&#39; secure.

The amount of the monthly savings deposit ts

°

by three
1)The amount you wish to have available

di the child’s 18th year.
2. The present age of the child.
3. The present age of the sponsor or sponsors.
(for life insurance purposes)

To show you how good this plan is, let&#3 look at

just one example:

Take an average family situation. The

father is 24 years old, the mother is 23.

They have a child year old. They feel like

they would want an additional $10, for

college expenses when their child reaches

college age (18).

The ad Eighteen plan will provide this

in the following manner:

The sponsor (in this case the parents) can

assure the completion of the program by
saving and depositing only $35.12

monthly. By doing this they can be certain

that the $10,000 awaits their child during
hts 18th year.

Multiplying the monthly amount by the

number of monthly payments until the con-

the Super plan is

designed so that the entire amount of the con-

tract will be available to the child during his

18th year, even in the unlikely event of the

death of the sponsor, or either of the sponsors
if there are two. Of course, this is conditioned

on the sponsor(s) making all monthly deposits
to the plan timely.

The really good part of the Super Eighteen
plan ts that it will provide the amount you
select if you live through the completion of the

contract or it will provide the amount of the

contract even ff the sponsor, or either of the

sponsors, should happen to die before the

completion of the Super Eighteen contract plan.
That&#3 why we invented the Su

Trust! Because of this, you can be assured that

your child will have the funds needed, when

needed.

Complete the information in this box. Based on

this information we can show you the amount

of the monthly deposit. -

Male Female

Sponso 1 Age (to nearest birthday) ==

Sponso 2 Age (to nearest birthday)
—

Child&# present age 7

Amount desired during child&#3 18th year $
_

tract is complete shows that the

would have to put up only $7,164,48
totally!

And BOTH have ha their

lives insured to guarantee the completion of the

program during the entire 17 years that the pro-
has been in effect for their child.

ents of interest into the plan are assessed

to the child, not the parent, so the child

would have to pay income tax on the interest

earnings ONLY if his income, including this

plan, puts it in a taxable situation.

The minimum Super Eighteen contract is for

_

$5000.00. There is no maximum! No matter

what amount is chosen, the sponsors would

only pay a portion of the contract amount dur-

ing the term of the plan, with the daily com-

pounde interest adding to the plan to reach

the desired amount at the completion date

of the contract.

¥t&#3 great way to provide&# college education,
ad on a house, or any other

m jana.CAME PARISH Federal Regulation require a Substantial Interest

JURY Penalty for premature withdrawal, and any reduction of

* BY GA NUNEZ maximum interest rates payable on this type of account

Le As early as 6,000 years SURER- shall apply.
if

ad de ADM. ASSISTANT .

latFriis! Pilot
October 18, and 25, 1979,
Nov. 1.

advanta you might want to give your child

during his or her 18th year.

Complete details at any location of the SuperBank

Ct

Calcas Marine National Bank

©Copyright 1979 Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Mcly in the State La
Resoure ing,
Plex, Baton Rouge, Louis!
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Mike Faulk
No. 100

Police Juror
Wards3&a
istrict 1- A&amp

lam aconcerned Candidate!

D

®@Concerned about the intrusion of a brine line into our

fishing waters.

®Concerned about Recreation

Concerned about the lack of public docking facilities

°Concerned about our elderly

— Yes I’m Concerned —

Concerned enough to do something for

facing all our ci

you — The People!

cattlemen

©Concerned about the everyday issues and problems

®Concerned about the problems confronting our

®@Concerned about jobs for our residents

THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE
(Paid for by Mik Faul

Elect Mike Faulk - Police Juror

S

eeiiihe

Cameron Parish...

rishIf you elect me Sheriff of Cameron Pa

* I will be the Sheriff of ALL the people.

To the Voters of

to everyone,irill be firm but fa’*xkIw

ilable when you need to see the Sheriff.* I will always be ava’
4

x I will have a patrol system throughout the parish for the

ty‘protection of the people and their proper
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The Candidate for the Peopl

James R.&#39;Se Savoie

Vote No. 93 Sere

Paid for b James R. Savoie



ITZMORRI GAIN

4Fitzmorri Is Best

‘or Louisiana’s Future
~

& Let& put aside the fantastic claims an exciting promise we have heard in
is

governor& race and see what really needs to be done in this state.

“A governor is not goin to whip inflation or chang the national energy

policy He cannot directl improve education, which is the jub of the elected

Supetintende BESE, local school boards an finally, parents. Nor can he

the crime proble in most communities—we must look to local law
r

t officials ‘and judge for that.

t-concrete Way a governor can serve

a

state is tv help bring in the

vital industries and j that will improve the standard of living for all the

“

ptate) citizens. And h must run a good government that is open andefficient

and thar as che confidence of the peopl it serves. Only this type goternmen
cen provi the adequat financing for better education and assure action if

tel be ealac ne breaks down:

Only one candidate, Jimmy Fitzmorris, has made significant inroads in

improving the state&# economy and has transformed one of the state& worst

into a model of effectiveness and good government.
t hhi drive and his salesmanship, Jimmy Fitzmorris has done more to

improve the economy in Louisiana. in the last three years than anyone else in

state government.
‘Over three years ago, Edwin Edwards turned over a proble in bad need of

solving to Jiramy Fitamorris, The state&# chief industry-hunting arm, the

Department of Commerce and Industry, was in a shambles, and because of it,
Louisianians were losing job that were going tw other states.

Jimmy Fitemorris too hold of a bad situation and turned it completely
around. Today, even earlier crit have praised Fitzmorris for overhauling

Said last tration’which

-

be i the s outlay
when suc 1ems&qu Governors’ Associatio

 [udge on th last da

ting the ‘job jood itenaretzmorris di
4

a lieut
norr did = lieu- enor

nant gov-

Stron Endorsements Praise
Accomplishments & Program

Polis Sho Jimmy Fitzmorris
Winning!

suReverc PORT JOURNAL a SHREVEPORT- CITY, La,

Edwards Sen,
That Fit.

ending Up
FRIDAY, ER 12, 1979

Si 7

fmorris Is the Man
Oct.

: gui
Prim; a’

that al trustworth:
Spre thre i 35

Rot making thera worked wit

in

go -—

Acadia: ho himself, he i call ment particularl
ma that he is

is allo Particularly was the last

ey patii Mess to Contac him to in capit cutie, ©Presided as House

Re cies fate tink
ce My

ne

en tpitzmorris is the man, across the state
has ‘not been &

— perso one of the “1

Support of
rerm uber tt abl tovintre ° {S “iegise age mest no

tivities in Acadiana
fi &quot;Um of other voters, ic the speaker

.

an
fit

% helpe kill the ad

sea 1976 legislativ

Several
I is top

Speaker&#39;s
formance The

ernor made
statemen about

fov- :

his
&quot; is far from over.

Hen-

NEWSP PRAI FITZMO
&quot;H VOI O REASO

— Bat Roug Enterpris and Baton Rouge Metro End Fitz —

Commerce and Industry and putting it back co work doing what is most

needed: promoting Louisiana and bringing in good- jobs.
Over a two-year period, 19,000 permanent jobs were created b 1,350 new

and expande industries in Louisiana. Louisiana is now No. in the country
in industrial expansion and second only to Texas in total growth. Louisiana&#3

per capita income shot up to 38th in the country from 43rd. The average wage
in the state reached a level of 35 percent

h than Arkansas and Mississippi
B the end of 1977, manufacturin h become the principal source of

income, replacing government transfer payments, which was the prime
source in 1975 and 1976.

‘That improvement just wasn&# going to happen on its own, nor will it

continue to improve without the leadershi and experience of a man who has

sat across the table from these decision-makers and sold them on Louisiana.

The governor& other great duty is to run a good tight government. We will

never be able to pay uur teachers and state workers on pa with the national

average unless we can stop constantly addin new state workers.

Jimmy Fitzmorris has already cur waste in state government. At the

Department of Commerce and Industry, he actually eliminated 62 jobs at an

annual savings of over $1 million. With the structure of reorganization in

place Fitzmorris is best qualified to infuse the spirit of an open, effective,
efficient government in every departme as he& already done at Commerce

and Industry.
Fiezmorris has been straight with the voters. He ha not tried to dazzle ys

with hoopl and rhetoric. His is the voice of reasun backed up b 3 years of

experienc in government and business. No one can match the energy and

fervor with which he tackles every new challenge. Finally, friend and foe alike

agree that Jimmy Fitzmorris is a man of impeccable honesty —no one will bu
a job in the Fitzmorris administration.

Jimm Fitzmorris has been an effective leader, a tireless salesman for our

state and a dedicated public servant. He will come through for Louisiana.

BLITZ
Paid for by Stantey Gross. Finance Chairman
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Eight checks t
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LSU check for 5500
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Cleit awarded

for tagged shrimp
Eight checks totalling $900 were

presented Oct..IS to shrimpers in four

Louisiana towns. The awards were made

for eight coded shrimp that the industry
had retrieved.

Keenan LeBl of Lafitte received an

LSU check for $500; Adam Cheramie of

Galliaho, one for $100; Walter Presoff of

Cameron, $50; and Paul Luke, Larry
Duplantis Sr., Terry Luke, Myron
Hebert, and Roberta Boquet of Houma,

each $50.

The presentat were made by Sea

Grant-Extension agents Jerald Horst of

WO election
Woodimen of the World Camp 706 and

Ladie Court 1170 will hold their annual

election of officer at their October 25

wec
‘A sup will be served at 7 p.m. with

the meeting following. All members are

urged to attend.

Gretna, Robbie Juul of Gallian Paut

Coteil of Cameron, and Windell Curole of

Houma.

The tagged shrimp awards are part of

a Gulf study,.that stretches’ from the

Mississippi River to Tampico, Mexico.

Objectiv of the research is improvement
of Gulf shrimp harvests. Some 200,000

shrimp have bee tagged and released in.

Louisiana, Texas, and Mexico. Each of

the three areas has an awards program
for recapture of certain of the coded

animals.

‘Today& awards were the second of five

sets scheduled for Louisiana during the

year. Each set has a $500, $100 and six

$50 awards. Winning numbers for each

time period are randomly. selected by

compute Louisiana of the
massive internation studyare NetcLouisi

Beb Siia Con.&quot mee
getting good prices

by GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron parish alligato hunters are

generally getting higher price than had

at first been expected prices on the sales

of their alligator skins.

This year there was no public sale as

had been in the past, with each hunter

contracting for and selling his own hides.

Tom Mudd of Cameron is the local

representativ for the past 6 years for the

George Yarbrough Fur Company of

Cicily Island, La. ee furs eac
trappin season, this

porm alligator hids for the

company as well.

The company has contracted to buy
3,000 hides this year, 2,000 from Miami

Corporation. the company that owns the

vast ‘‘Big Burn’ marsh just south of the

Intracoastal Canal.

Mudd explained that the fur company
is paying $15 a foot “‘across the board’

for hides, irregardless of the size, paying
even to the inch, or $1.25 per inch.

Heretofore, the smaller alligator skins

have brough better prices per foot than

the larger ones.

Yarbrough said that he is buyi the
hides at this times for jon and

that they will probably be wo on the

European market.
The sale was conducted at Mudd’s

home, east of Cameron and he said was

very similar to the buying of furs, which

he has been doing for years.

Over 100 buildings
damage destroyed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
3

A tornado roared out of the Gulf at

ae ee
£30 Mos merning ns cut a

$50 yards wide throu

Tall the destruction Hebert was th
only perso in the community to sustain

any injury. He had a bad cut over his
forehead where he was

Cameron man

dies incrash

Allen

|

Frederick, of Cameron

became the 14th trat fatality in

of Cameron Parish this year when his

vehicle left the roadway early Oct. 20 and

crashed into an .

one-car accident occurred about

12:52 a.m. Saturday on LA. 82 just east

of LA 27. Trooper Kenneth Bailey of

State Police Troop D said the vehicle was

allegedly travelling at an estimated

speed of 100 miles per hour.”

Baby contest

winners named

Winners of the ‘Fall Festival Baby
Contest” at Grand Lake High School

have been announced. They are Kari

Nicole Precht, seven month old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Precht; Heather

Thibodeaux, 20 month old daughter of

.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thibodeaux.

Also Tabatha Marie Trahan, three year

old son of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley and

Nancy Guidry. Mark Richard, three year

old son of Norman and Gerald Richard.

Forum held

for candidates

The Cameron Chapter of the National

Association’ for the Advancement of

Colored People held a forum for parish
and area political candidates Thursday
night at the Cameron recreation

according to Mrs. Louise Cole, chap
president.

a” who attended and spoke

TE (Little Carrol) Trahan, W. Ray
onner, Mike Faulk, Roland Trosclair,- Adam Dorestan LaBove, Ernest J.

Miller, Peggy LaLande, Ernest Myers.
Also James R. (Sono) Savoie,

Boudoin, Cliff Newman, Oliver Jackson

Schrumpf and Wayne Hester, Jr.

Dredging set
The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers

has served notice of intent to

maintenance dredging in the Mermentau
River.

The dredging will take place in that

portion of the river beginning in Mud
Lake and extending 4.5 miles seu to the
Gulf of Mexico. No date has been given
for the start of the project.

cottages and trailers that they rent out to
the tourist and summer trade. They were

all compl demolished or badly
damaged. She moved over to one that is

on the beach front to decide what she will
do.

‘Onl two of her spi were insured.

a was wandering

oe what left of hi cabin. His home
is-in

»
but is part of the

flourishin community of summer

tourists.

posses
it

i put over ro until they

Gene Constan Cameron Parish
Chick De She made a survey of

cf work was
S under

Davis Elec. Coo employees
juge utility pole that were

could be restored.

Contract given

at Hackberry
A $128,000 contract has been awarded

by the Hackberry Water District to

Hungerford-Terry, Inc. of Clayton, N. J.

for the purchase of a water filtration

system for the Hackberry system,
according to Alton Schexnider, district

president, and Kenneth Ducote, police
ror.

They said that the new system will

remove from the iron and manganese
contents from the water.

Another contract will be let at a later
date for the installation of the system.

The new system will not only provide
better water for the Hackberry area, but
for the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou area

as well. A new water district in the int
area will purchas water from

Hackberry syste and transport it b
pipeline to the lower part of the parish.

Parks group

to visit here

On Thursday afternoon, Oct. 25 a

delegation from the National Association

of State Parks and Directors will visit

Cameron parish and Rockefeller Refuge.
Representatives will be from all over

the United States and Canada wh will be

in the area touring places of interests.

They will be escorted on the tour by
members a Motorhomes group

headquartere in Lafayette, of which Mr.

and Mrs. W. E. Guthrie of Cameron are

members.
The Guthries will be using

motorhome to transport group mem!

their

Microfilm Department Library
Louisiana State

Baton Rouge * LA

ction set

Univessity
70802

ilot
Tornado hits Holly Beac Monday

overtumed on top of her car during the

[Photo by Geneva Griffith)

for Saturday
Cameron parish yoters will go to the

polls Saturday to voteon candidates in’e
wide variety of local, parish and
statewide races.

Possibly attracting the most interest in
the parish has been the four-man
sheriff&#3 race since the incumbent sheriff
Claude Eagleson is not seeking re-

election.

Candidates for sheriff are Gene

Const

|

Ernest Mye Ja R.

(Soni ie and Le
The o oth pavist ra ia the

assessor’s race in which incumbent
Ambrose Savoie is opposed by Claire

(Peggy) LaLande.
Police Jury races are as follows:

URY

pi

eteDistrict 1 - est “‘Little Carroll’’

ihe Cc Ric Drost, Carroll L.

plait 1B - Roland J. Trosclair,
Norman McCall, Michael Faulk and Ray

onner.

District 2 - To L. Goodrich, and
Kenneth De

E. Ch ‘o M‘Kine ‘wor .
ession, McKinley Wayn

Betty L. LaBove, Harold G. owe”
include:

- Thurman L. (Plowpoint)

Parish to aid

vote forecast

parish has been selected by
ion Press to be one of the

random samplin parishes to forecast the

voting in the statewide election on

election night.
Traditionally Cameron parish has been

one of the very first parishes in the state

to complete the vote counting on

election night and the results will be fed

into computors to help forecast who will

win the elections in each race.

Alexander, Adam Dorestan LaBove,
Ernest:J.Miller and Wilman-P. (Man).

Saltzman.

Ward 5 - Daniel L. Billiot, Johnny B.

Const and R p tee

Lee Jom
ice of theW 3

3- Tommie
1

E.
«Bo

‘Bo)
Al
Alexand

an eure (Sissy) Thibeaux.
- Leora T. Granger and Dan‘acaGa

SENATE RACE
In the race for senator for the 26th

senatorial district, which includes Cam-
eron Parish, are Mack Abraham, William

S. Boyd, A. J. (Tubby) Lyons J. H.

(Johnny) Myers, Cliff Newman and

Oliver (Jackson) Schrumpf.
There will be nine position to be filled

on a state level.

Halloween to

be observed
All th children of the community are

invited to a big Halloween party and

spook house on Halloween night, Wed-

nesday, Oct. 31 at Grand Lake Faith

Temple. It is free of charge of

There will be costume contests, apple
bobbing, games, prizes, plu treats for

all who survive the Temple Teens’
haunted house. Pastor Andrew Martin
invites everyone to come join the fun

beginning at 7:30 p.m..

Food stamps
$6,118 in food stamp coupons were

authorized for Cameron Parish during
September for 66 households according

to the Cameron Parish Office of Family
Security. Nine households were certified
for food stamp participation during
September.

tornado Monday.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith]
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Here Here’s how to

Special care must be given
to sppia to keep them

bright and sparkling. This is
the reminder of a home

economist of the LSU Co-

operative Extension Service.

“However, before you
break out the scrub brush
and heavy - duty cleanser,

check the owner&#39;s
manual to determine the
exact sufrace finish you

face,&q Dr. Bobbie
McFatter, who explains:

“Although most appliance
finishes loo alike, they may

vary greatly from brand to

brand.and even model to

model. ‘One single appliance
,

May even have several
different kinds of finishes

that all look alike.’’ The
home economist offers some

tips on finishes and cleaning
precautions.

Critical surfaces that
hard use may have espe
durable finishin material

‘Other parts ‘of an appl
that get less wear may have

living children were prese
with their children.” Th

‘sometime
‘Carl McCall.

‘Mrs. LaRose Dupuis of Lke
a the we

X

i
¥ianF

te
constitution

* Will protect your interests.

Experienced and Qualifi
.

% Tax assessor for past four years

*

Deput Clerk of Court for 12 years

* Carri out reassessment of Cameron

. parish property as required by new

_.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT APPRECIATED

:
(Pai for by Ambrose Savoie)

keep appliances shiny
less durable finishes.

alike&q finishes are used most

often on appliances today.

porc enamel. This is «

i

bonded to a metal base.

Detergent and water can be

jobs, steel wool, abrasive
of

cleaners or even a razor pliance wax

blad can be used.

478-1720

pliance’s surface.

of ‘look -

The most durable is

ighly durable glass coating

-celain enamel. For harder baked enam

times

a

year.

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER

Sales & Service—New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

LINCOLN-MERCURY
3201 Hwy.14

porcelain enamel is a glass,
the major disadvantage is

danger of chipping from a

heavy blow on the ap-

Baked enamel is another
finish that looks like
porcelain enamel, but is less

durable. Because these

paints are easily scratched
and ‘stained, avoid using
cleaners such’ as ammonia,
chlorine b e ach, abrasive
cleaners and solvents.

To clean baked enamel,
use warm, soapy water and a

used to clean lightly soiled nylon scrub pe To protec
el on the exterior

of appliances, use an ap-
two or three

Plastics are also used as

finishes and may be_mis-
taken for tough surfaces.

They also scratch easily and

may be damaged by harsh
abrasive cleansers or steel
wool. Use warm water and

detergent, or a solution of
warm water and baking soda

to hel keep down odors as

they clean.

Sweetlake

EHC meets
The: October meeting of Nov. 17 in Cameron.

the Sweetlake EHC was

hosted. by Ruth Precht,
s

Willery Precht, and Pat were taken at this meeting.
Faulk with a Halloween

members

&

the catagories

demonstration and shared

her rice casserole with club

‘Cindy Child gave a report
i

or

Achievement Da to be held

Nominations on Oustand-

ing Club Women of the Year

The next meeting will ©

in November at the Grand

Sherry Beard gave a rice Lake Recreation Center.

Oct.26

Cypress Inn

Presents

Charles Mann

& Little Alfred

Friday Nite

No Reservations Needed

9 till

On October 27,

_

many thousands of
Democrats, Republicans

and Independents will vote

Omens ames bays
to be the best choice

for Governor:

Dave ‘Treen’s won the

confidence and support of

people all over Louisiana:
Democrats, Republicans,

and Independents.
His integrity, character,

_and philosophy have at-

tracted people everywhere
who .are looking for a

strong, trusted leader as

our next Governor. sues, like education, crime

tion, and taxes, make a lot

of sense to a lot of people.
Under Louisiana’s Open

Primary Law, any voter,

regardless of party, can

vote for any candidate,
regardless of his party, in

the October 27 primary
election.

Vote for the best candi-

date for Governor: Dave

His well thought-out
stands on important is-

Any voter—Democrat,

control, energy, cutting
government waste, infla- ber 27.

Treen on Saturday, Octo-

,
or Independent—

can vote for Dave Treen
inthe Saturday, October 27

primary election.

an

Yo
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ees
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ar

ca

po
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SHERIFF

CAMERO PARISH

Results o 1975 Sheriff&#39 Election

aw

neron.

on Oustand-

on of the Year

this meeting.
seting will ©

at the Grand

n Center.

LeeBoudoin
.

Butler Boudreaux Claude Eagleson

1605 363 2090

Most of you have been visited personally and WITH LEE O. BOUDOIN AS

have listened to my qualifications, experience YOUR SHERIFF:

.

1. There will be law and order in this Parish.
and platform in a most courteous manner —

You are one and all extended a GREAT BIG

THANK YOU!

2. There will be an effective Youth Program.

3. The drug abuse problem will be met head-on and it’s

pushers will be dealt with severely.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson and all his employ- 4. Lee Boudoin and all his employees will be dedicated,
honest&#39;a courteous to you.

ees are to be congratulated on their fairness :

er 5. Lee Boudoin will be available to you at all times.

in this campaign. W wish Sheriff Eagleson 6Lee Boudoin pledges to work and cooperate fully with

ale
and Mrs. Eagleson many happ years of re- all localand adjoining parish officials.

“S tirement. 7. There will be 24-hour patrols on all Cameron Parish

oter:
.

roads.

i M fellow candidates, running for Sheriff, 8. Lee Boudoin will be a full-time Sheriff and will not

an are all fine men and have waged a good hard compete with you in any kind of business.

. 9. Lee Boudoin will discriminate against no one because

andi- campaign. To all three of you and your sup- of race, religion or social standing.

si 10. Lee Boudoin has given you all he has in this campaign
porters, you were good honest opponents.

and will do the same as SHERIFF.

-

* * Vote No.90 x *

ELECT

LEE O. BOUDOIN

SHERIFF
De An Independent, Qualified Candidate

(Paid for by Lee 0. Boudoin)

#

int rt oo tk

y
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Sampl ballot N
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PRIMARY ELECTION PRIMARY ELECTION PRIMARY ELECTION PRIMARY ELECTION PRIMARY ELECTION

i —_——_ serous, samen == sace=

i CAMERON PARISH CAMERON PARISH CAMERON PARISH CAMERON PARISH
=

CAMERON PARISH
:

Ward 1 (rel, 20.5 Ward ets 283) Ward 4 (Pet 28.0 Ward (ret 23) ward 4 (ree 28

Bo eee seciiats coun 4 ssi swiss
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Commissioner OTs :

/

Be am sh P Grrr tt anapene
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26th Senetorol District
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NO.91 VOTEFOR NO.91

Gene Constance

AS YOUR

SHERIFF

To The People Of Cameron Parish...

This Is the final week before the primary elections
October 27. would like to review some of the things that
have spoken to you about and to re-emphasize the

importance of electing a qualified and experienced
Lawman as your sheriff.

have compiled a list of the schools that | attended while
In law enforcement, they are as follows:

* Crime Scene Photography Seminar, Crime lab, Lake
Cherles

* International Assoc. for Indentification Officers

_

Seminar
* Dept. of Public Safet PS! Chemical test for

Intoxication School.
* Principals of Law Enforcement, LSU, Baton Rouge,

La.

LSU Homicide Investigations

* Loulsi Sheriffs Association
* Sheriffs for Better Law Enforcement
* Louisiana Identification Officers Association
* Lions Club

feel that these schools have made me a better lawman

and will continue to keep all law enforcement officers on

a high level with continuous training and refresher
courses. This will assure you that your problems and

safety will be handied with the utmost promptness and

efficiency.

In cooperation with the Cameron Pilot started having
all names and address of persons arrested and charged.
This fee! would let the public be aware of what Is going in

the Parish, and would develop closer cooperation between

the general public and the Sheriff&#3 Dept. and this

information would help in making all persons aware of

wha crimes are taking plac In the parish. When | am

elected your Sheriff, | will continue this practice and will

always be available to ALL. THE PEOPLE ALL THE

TIME.

In the Past the Sheriff&#3 Dept. has sponsored

a

little

league baseball team. | will continue to do this and | will

personally oversee the operations and will personally
meet and speak with each representative from each ward

to assure that every phase runs smoothly. | will see to It

that each team receives their fair share of monies. The
Sheriff&#39 Dept. can only spend a certain amount of money
according to state law. | will keep in these guidelines but

also will assure each team their fair share.

As owner and chairman of the Holly Beach Rodeo

Assoc., | have contributed the use of my stock for many
local benefits. These being Church Benefits where all

monies going to the church for their use. Other benefits
includes Boy Scouts of America Fund drive, with the close

cooperation of Camero Lions Club, of which am an

active member. Also, Benefit for schools and persons
that were sick and needy. | was very happy to be able to be

of service to all of them.

Inflation has hit each and every one of us. Here in the

Sheriff&#3 Dept., we have felt this squeeze very keenly. Our

budget for 1980 will be almost the same as 1979 so you
can see where the squeeze will get tighter. Our gas bills
have nearly doubled as have all other maintance cost and

repairs of auto and purchasing of needed uniforms, guns,

ammunition, etc. This Is going to affect us In terms of

having to watch where money is being spent and feel

that as a business man am able to keep a tight control on

this and will utilize all monies to the best advantage
Possible.

Juvenile Crime is on the rise nationwide. We here in

Cameron Parish are starting to feel this Increase now.

hope to. start a program that will be headed by a

professional Juvenile officer heading a program that will

work with all of our children In the parish. This close

relationship with a deputy and the juveniles will build a

mutual respect and cooperation that the Juvenile will carry
over Into his adulthood. A child has to have moral values

Instilled in him while still young. Rehabilitation Is much

more costly than prevention. In my juvenile program
Prevention will be stressed.

will start an Auxillary deputy program in each werd

throughout the parish. | will personally supervise this

Program to assure that all officers are properly trained

and motivated In Law Enforcement. These officers will be

used throughout the parish as needed and especially in

emergency situations.

os

have been a law enforcement officer since 1969. This is

my main love and law enforcement runs In my blood. My
father was a deputy for over 27 years, two of my uncles

served as deputies for over 20 years each, also have a

brother. that is now: ee:
former Sheriff O. B. Carter am ing
Present Sheriff Claude Eagleson. | have been a faithful

and obedient officer under each administration carrying
out orders given to me by my superiors.

My experience runs from part-time deputy to full thin
deputy, then first Criminal Investigator for the parish then

Promoted to Chief Deputy.

have worked all phases of Criminal Law Enforcement
and am well acquainted with the problems of law

enforcement officers.

Cameron Parish Is growing by leaps and bounds. We in

the Sheriff’s Dept. have to stay ahead of all this progress
and growth. By electing me as your Sheriff, will

streamline the Sheriff&#3 Dept. making it highly efficient
and very effective In crime prevention and crime solving.
This will require change. am ready to implement these

changes. not only need your vote, | will need your full

support and cooperation in making this Sheriff&# Dept.
second to none in the state.

am at this time asking you, to vote for me, Gene

Constance, to be your Sheriff.
‘When you elect me you Sheriff and after have been In

office for four years, you evaluate my performance as

sheriff and If you are not satis$ed that | fullfilled my

promises of a better department you will not see my name

on the ballot in 1963. THIS IS ONE PROMISE MAKE
YOU.

Only YOU, the people of Cameron Parish can make this

decision. Cameron Parish needs.and wants a Lawman for
Sheriff. Look at all the qualifications of the candidates and

see who Is the best qualified man for thie job of Sheriff.

feel sure that your vote for Gene Constance for Sheriff will

be a vote for PROGRESS and BEST LAW ENFORCE-

MENT possible for the people of Cameron Parish.

May God biess all of you and many thanis,

Gene Constance, your next sheriff

HONESTY — JUSTICE — INTEGRITY

ene Constance

NO.
91

SHERIFF
(Paid for by Gene Constance)
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PROGRESSIVE

Vote #102 Vote #102

FROM GOI U W URGE YOU TO SUPPO
THIS AMENDMENT.

Amendment #1 to the new Louisiana State

Constitution is needed. Without it, parish and

local government will lose close to $600

million in revenue from public service property
assessments, such as, pipelines, railroads, air-

-
lines, utility companies, etc. If this happens,

your local governing bodies will have to look

elsewhere for money to run local government...
and that will.mean higher taxes on your home,

land, farm, and business. And, if you rent, it

will mean higher rental rates, too.

Governor Edwards, the Assessors’, Police Jurys’,
School Boards’ and Sheriffs’ Associations all

supported this amendment in th last legislative
session and are “FOR” the adoption of this amend-

ment. It now needs your vote to become law.

With the passage of Amendment # 1, public service

properties will still pay less taxes than in past years.

It& a good amendment for YOU.

On October 27th, join your friends and neighbors
and vote “YES” on Amendment #1.

JEFFERSON DAVIS

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
“Concerned about consumers, because we&#3 consumer-owned.”

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc,

& public service message paid for by the Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc

“SPECIALIZING IN” A large acorn crop in some pae nba She

honorees of tl four
wereclass that

feted at this year’s event.

When taking pictures, try

to avoid too-busy back-

grounds, One way is to

shoot upward at the subject

so sky and horizon become

the background.

LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M., Friday
November 2, 1979, in the

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the purcha of the

follow
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any/or all
|

bids and to

waive formalities
‘All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Camero
Parish Police Jury office in

ADM. ASSISTANT

RUN: Cameron Pilot

October 18, and 25, Nov. 1,

1979

PUBLI NOTICE

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

Nove 2, 1979, in the
i

GovernmeBuil i

in Cameron, Louisi-
ana, for the purchase of the

following:
One (1) 1980 Chevrolet or

‘Crew Cab Pick-up
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or al bids’ and to

waive formaliti
All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

CAME )PARIS
(CE JURY

BY: GA NUNEZ
ASURER-AD ASSIST

RUN: Cameron Pilot
October 18, and 25, Nov. 1,

1979

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

jury will receive sealed bidsunt 10:00 A.M., Friday,
November 2, 197 in. the

Police Jury Government
Building in Cameron, Louisi-
ana, for the purcha of the
following:

One (I) Lo-

Complete
The Camero Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or a bids and to
waive formalitie:

All bids must b submitted
on bid forms.which may be
obtained from the Cameron

«Parish Police Jor Office in“Camer Louisian:

CAMyEAEICE JURY
BY: GA NunAD ASSIS

RU Cam Pilot
\ctober d

Oct
and 25, Nov. 1,

ift Pump,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camer Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,
NOvember 2, 1979, in the

Police Jury Government
Building in Cameron, Louisi-
ana, f the purcha of the
following:
On (1) A Conditioning /

Hoa uaame Patich Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject sny/or al bids and to
waive formaliti

All bids mu b submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
-ASURER-

ofk ASSISTANT
UN: Cameron Pilot

October, e an 25, Nov. 1,
1979

Civ

S.V

By BERNI

[EDITOR’
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James R. “Sono”
NO. Savoie no.

93 SHERIFF 93

To the People of Cameron Parish:

(Paid for by Allen Brent Nunez)

As we come to a close in this campaign, you will be Our youth of today will be our leaders in the future. want to put trust and respect b= In the sheriff&#3

making one of the most important decisions in the history They need help to guide them in a positive direction. As department. If | mislead you, it would only mean that

of this parish, that of electing a sheriff. You should give sheriff; this will be one of my chief concerns. only care about being sheriff, not working for the goo of
this matter careful consideration. As travel through the parish, have seen the need for the people and their children.

say you need a man with firmness, a man that Is amore sufficient patrol system. We need to place our cars | ask everyone to please go out and vote because it is

independent without any doubt and one Is dedicated to the and deputies in more strategic locations. There are areas your right and the one tool of expression the common man

people. He should be a man of honesty and integrity. He In the parish where one car patrols an area of sixty miles has in his power. Regardiess of your choice, please
must posses common sense. He must be a man who can or more. This is not meeting the needs of our people. will exercise this right.

put trust and respect back in the Sheriff&#3 department. He change thi if elected. | have traveled all over the parish and have met many
should be available everyday to assist you for the duratjon The Sheriff&#3 department income is over $800,000 and people If have not seen you, regret It and apologize for

of his term. Above all else, he should be fair and impartial at the present, over $500,000 goes to the deputy payroll. it.

to everyone. As you see, there is an obvious need for better Please consider me for your next sheriff. will

Our. parish has grown considerably in the last twenty management. | intent to manage the budget In a manner appreciate your vote and support. My ballot number is

years and we need a sheriff who will meet the needs of all& that we will get the most out of every dollar.
_

&quot; | will try to the best of my ability to never let you

the people. We need a man that is a leader, one that can | want your vote, but will not mislead you or promise regret your vote.

unify our parish and bring it together with trust.
you something | can not do. From the bottom of my heart, May God Bless you,

James R. ‘‘Sono&q Savoie

James R. “Sono” Savoie
VOTE NO. 93 Sheriff VOTE NO. 93

(Paid for by James (Sono) Savoie)
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CouncilSOME OF the perticipants pictured at work above. the Cameron
in the Hockb ae T program is sreav by Aging.

Fe

Cameron, La., Oct. 25, 197

on

To turn tight screw put a few drops of peroxide on it and let it soak for afew minutes. THESE WERE some of th
persons who attended

-SUBSCRIBE NOW-:

‘Order your subscription to the

Came Parish Pilot NOW!!

Kee abreast of all the News in

Cameron and surrounding Areas.

RATES:
Check Number of Years Wanted:

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

oe O2years$12.00 C 3years$i8.6G
IN-LA. OR U. S.Beeson O 2years$14.00 (© 3years $21.00

Pleas enclos this form with your payment
Sen check or money order to The Cameron Parish

Pilot, P.:Q.. Drawer.J, Cameron, La. 70631,

Please send the subscription to the Pilot to:

NAME
__

ADDRESS.

CITY & STATE: ZIP.

VISITORS
Mrs. Jeanie Osburn,

Cindy and Toul from

Houston ate visiting the

Curtis Foutain and family.
Mrs. Mildred Toups visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Ellender and family in Oak-

dale over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Bert and Mr. and Mrs.R.

D. Landry are spending a few

da at Sam Royburn
Delbert She! iel from
Hackberry and Dani

Sheffield from La Charles

visited Mr. and Mrs.

Clarenc Sheffield and

family in Wildwood, Tex.

They also visited friends and

other ints and Honey
Island,

Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider visited Mr. and

Mrs. Edier Broussard in

Milton.

Mrs. O i v ia Schexnider
visited her grandaughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Rex

Hebert Jr. of Milton.
Martin Kershaw visited

the Roland Kershaws and

Houston.
Mrs. Bobbie Foutain, C.

R. and Troy, Mr. and Mrs.

Dwayne McInnis and

Michelle, Mrs. Jeanie

Osburn, Cindy and Truly
attended the air show at

Chennault field Sunday.

Paid for by the Kelly Nix Committee, W.H. Wright, II, Treasurer.

“Il have pushed for higher
standards in teacher educa-
tion, in student performance,
and in elementary and high

school curricula, and we have
seen improvements in all of
those areas.

During my next administra-
tion intend to continue urging
quality educational programs
FOR OUR CHILDREN.

For THEM we will have the
best teachers, best curricula,
and best schools.”

Superintendeof Education #31

ee

recent Council on Aging
Town Meeting in Cameron.

Hackberry News

By Mrs. Grace Welch

SICK LIST

Get well wishes goes to

Mr Lillian Schexnider who

a patient at Cal-cam
hospi

SPORTS
The Hackberry Athletic

Meeting will be Tuesday,
Oct. 29, in the lunchroom at 7

o&#39;clo
The Hackberry basketball

versus Goretti Oct. 30 at

RUMMAGE SALE
The Hackberry F.H.A. is

hold a rummage sal Sat.,
Oct. 2 at the Hackberry Fire

station from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m.
All residents are asked to

call the school secretary if

they have items to donate to

the club.

serving as an extralay of insulation ‘on the

floor, “he keep heated

or led a room.

There are 45 miles of nerves

in the body.

SOME O the
in the Council on

io Hackberry nutrition program
are shown above.

New records received

by Cameron library
New record albums at the by Kiss.

Cameron Parish library in-
clude:

With Family and Friends
by Larry Gatlin; We&#39 Come

aLong Way, Baby by Loretta Gees; Elton

Lynn; Our Memories of Elvis

by Elvis Presley; Red Hot

ennylemory b
Alvine and Pickin! by Doug

Forever by
Served Live

Asleep At The Wheel; Disc

Nights by GQ; and Dyn

Kershaw;
Orleans;

This Moment In Time by
Engelbert Humperdinck;
Spirits Having Flown by Bee

john; Disco
Single
ings by Paul Anka; A Man

Dale; and A Woman by
Hayes and Dionne Warwick;
Eastwood, Clint,
Which Way
Kubrick, Stanley, 2001: A

Space Odyssey.

Vote #102

ROLA (T-BO
TROSCL

Police Juror,
District.1 — Division B

RE-ELECT

Cameron Parish

Growing With Unity

ae

Let&#3 Continue To Keep

INDEPENDENT

Homemaker
Achievement

Day slated
Th annual Cameron

Element schoo with the

Cameron club serving as the

hostess club.

Only active Cameron

parish EHC members may

compete in the various

contests, but the general
publi is invited to attend.

Each club member may

enter any or all contests, but

may have o one ethibit in

each contes&#

Exhibits Sho have been

completed betw ‘Aug 31,
197 and Nov.

All exhibits ae be label
ed with labels furnished at

th registration desk.

All items must be left in

the contest rooms until the

close of the afternoon

program.
e ti for pew of the

11:30ex!

som.
an p.m.

Franz Schubert&#39 master-

b , iece, his Sixth Symphony,
y Lou Rawls; Feel- ca tured down, by the

Isaac Paris Symphony Orchestra.

The

laughed at it.

Philharmonic
The sym-

London

phony was not played until

30

=

years
written.

after it was

PROGRESSIVE

Vote #102(Paid for by Roland Trosclair)
Se

TOGETHER
YouandIcan tackle the

problems of Ward 6.

My promise to you is not

just a chang but a change

for the better!

ELECT

Tommie L.

Goodrich

N Q

POLICE JUROR
District 2 — Ward 6

104

(Paid for by Tommie L. Goodrich)

THE SOUTH
Marion Charg

LAURIE
crowned a

school que

“Human feli

happen, as b
ee.

a O i toe



aker
ment

ed

ameron

THE SOUTH CAMERON Tarpons and Cameron’s homecoming football game of the action.
Marion Chargers clashed in South iast week. The above photo shows some

+ master-

;

Cal. Marine

dividend
ed unti

“
d

ic oe a
announced

The fourth quarterly cash

[Photo by Mike McCall]

Paul Hardy is the only French-speaking candidate in the Governor&#3 race

Bank at its October, 1979 As Senator, h cut our taxes; as Secretary of State, he spent our mo
meeting ac cording to conservatively, As Governor, he will improve our educational system a
Beal (B Lawe Chale:

protect our environment. Who could be more sensitive to the needs o}

the ca divide will be our area than Paul Hardy? He speaks our language!

in the amount of 50 cents
share and will be payable

November 15, 1979, to all
stockholders of record as of

October 31, 1979.
Lawton said that this

dividend is identical to the
cash dividend paid to th.
bank’s stockholders in the

first, second and third

LAI shown being Miayard as the queen’

4

Be
irst,

4 quarters of 1979,
i

j

4
eee

i od Numbers tell a success
- 7

story for an audio store,

URIE TRAHAN its & father looks on.
too. In its 69 year history, ue

crowned as South Cameron high [Photo by Mike McCall] Radio Shac has earne
school queen last Friday night by Delaine reputation for quality, reli-

ability and value. Over

twenty million active cus-

tomers prove it, making that
“Human felicity is produced not so much by great pieces of good fortune that seldom company the Number One

happen, as by little advantages that occur every day.”” Benjamin Franklin consumer electronics chain Paid for by Paul Hardy

the

ei as eet
store.

\

| PLEASE HELP ME!

Improve the Tax Records

*Improve the Service to the Public

*°TIMELY compute your Property Taxes

4 In The Tax Assessor’s Office
By

VOTING NO. 94

Claire “Peggy” Lalande
For

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED
Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated

(Paid for by Claire &quot;Peg Lalande)

tt tN
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ARE $2 PER.

INSERTION FOR 25 WORD AD PLUS

$. A WORD OVER 2s.THEY SHOULD

MAILED _T CAME]

For Sale

“FOR SALE: fibergla
duck blind, 3 man, $400. Call

775-5449. (10/25

FO SALE: Warn winch,
8000 $300. Call 775-

$449. (107
FOR SALE: Small mud

boat and trailer. 9 h.

B s and Stratton en; iclutch. Call 538-N collect calls. (10/25p)
FOR SALE: 16 ft. fiber-

glass Sidewipowe b
food dion Col

(10/18, 10/75p)

RO

“Fo Sale

FOR SALE: Na
oe jane Call Mill

‘Cameron,as ee (3/1/80

FO SAL 4 carpets with

padd

1

gas clothes dryer.
‘all 78 s 2. (10/18)

FOR SALE: 1967, 12 x 65
Commodore mobile home,

very good condition. Ali

appliance and new central
air unt, $5,400.00. Call after

= 538-2525. (10/17,

participated.

THANK YOU,
The Cameron Chapter of the

National Associatio for the

Advancemen of Colored People
would like to thank the candidates

who attende and spok at the

Politicai Forum held Oct. 18 at the

Camero Recreation Center.

W also would like t- thank

the contributors and everyone who

Louise Cole,

as

President

PILOT, P. 0. BOX 995,  DEQU ’
70633. CLASSIFIED
PAID IN ADVANC

For Sale

FOR SALE: 12&# x 15° Blue -

toned coordinated area rug.
8%& sofa with matchin chair

and ottoman.

Black recliner with matching
ottoman. Call 725-5655, Mrs

Gail Troselair, (10/18c)

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room, two bath home 2%

acres of land. Carport. Bric
Boone&#

nee: $68,000. Call S98-

‘by appointment only.tion 11/8c)

FO SALE: A few choice

acre lots left, Storm Haven

Subdivi near Grand

Lake School. Call now

598-2611 after 3:30 p.m.
(10/25, 11/1Sp)

Pe

ea
Card of Thanks

siqecdell

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to thank all of our

friends and relatives who

attended our wedding. We

sincerely appreciate th
wonderful gifts that wa

given to us. Many thanks to

all of you. .

Mr. and Mrs.

Dean B. Dunaway.
(10/25p)

‘We would like to Aa the following fortheir help during the

tornado. in Hol

material
and Mary Jane Guidry of the Red Cross

Ray Burleigh and,cr from Gameron for standing by to

and T-Bolo Trosclair, Civil Defense

to all of you fo your valuabl assistance.
Cameron

No. 100

Police

Juror

‘this opportunity to thank the peopl of my

district for the warm welcome each one has

‘extended to me during my visit throughout
the area.

The friendliness and concern that each

of you have displayed through out my

campaign have encouraged me to seek the

‘office of police juror for my district.

know have missed talking with some in

my district, it wes not intentional and

hereby solict your vote and support for a

wholesome government.
The above photo is one of the

main reasons for my seeking public office -

to organize and maintain a wholesome

community in which my family and the

ELECT

Mike Faulk
POLICE JUROR

Sheriff Dept.

Notic
GET,THE Cameron Parish

Pilot ever week through the

mail. Only $7 a year in

Cameron and  Calcasieu

addre and check or money

: Cameron Parish

Pilot, P. O. Box J, Cameron,

La. 70631. (tf)

TURN YOUR junk into

cash with a garage sale and

advertise it in the Cameron

Pilot. You&# be surpr
with the results you get.
25-word classified ad co

only 82 per week. Send as

and check, money order or

cash to Cameron

|

Pari
Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

Quincy, La. 70633. (tf)

NOTICE: Control hunger
and lose weight with New

Shape Diet Plan and Hydrex

Water Pills at Thrift-T-Way
Pharmacy. (9/6, 10/15p)

WORK WANTED: Baby-
sitting in the home of Teresa

‘Authement. Anytime - day
or night, weekend and holi-

Include Call 775-5866
a /4. 11/1p)

NOTIC Feys Flea

Market in Lake Charles. Lot
of anti nesbra anand misc.

n Sun 1-6. 332

H it
17 (10/ it3p

NOTICE: Cont fi
hun; p

and H

Water Pil at ‘Thrift-
Ph
11/29p)

NOTICE
Adam Dorestan LaBove

Candi fo Sesopaa thsu

sup wi be deeply

*PB fo

Adam

Dorestan

Labove, Vo aie16. (10/25p)

AAG

LETY

Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE: at
Marelia January’s house in

Gi by M artha
flwood. dor2

Wards3&amp;5

District 1-A &am

To The Voters:
As this campaig comes to aciose, | take other citizens of our parish may live.

pledge my time in office to strive to

preserve a future In Cameron parish for

ourselves and our youth by making these

issues I&#3 discussed with you, the people

during my campaign, my chief concern

while in office.

In closing, | feel the people in my district

know Mike Faulk is not afraid to talk up

when necessary therefore, do not think

that any problem is to great or to small to

consider. Contact me for a concerned

discussion on any topic.
wish to thank my fellow campaigners

for a clean race for the office which we

seek.

Paid for by Mike Faulk)

Thank you,
Michael K. Faulk

at left and Cynthia
MRS. OLLIE MAE Kelley decorated during her cake

thia Childs, 1 demonstration at

home economist, the Sepl sone of
assistant

diep the “golf course

Alligator hides

are now

exportable
Federal permits for export-

ing American alligator hides

and hide produ are now

available, Rep John Breaux,

»
announced. He said i

Hooper,GrandLake

=

Bae Hooper,
710 ty

Mabel Businelle, Stacy
Pep Squad Brous and Barbs

es qu sponsor &

. es

elect officers cake sale on satu Oct

The Grand Lake High 13 t tae in
mon fry the

School Pep Squa has elect. A To ger. &quot;Mr Biagas is

ed officers for the 1979-80. h Sponsor
year. They are as

follo
‘Aimee Aquillard, president;
Jodie Guidry, vice-president;
Tina Hebert, secretary;
Renee Phillips, treasurer;

and Cathy LeBla reporter
Members of the pep squa

include Lynn and Jean

Hebert, Frances Faulk.

e
clination by one

VO ENO. 111

RE-ELECT Tommie E.

(Bo) Alexander
Justice of the Peace

Ward 3

Your vote & support appreciated
Alexander

course”’ the C fome-

which Mrs. Kelley makerscue.

Peopl who want to do

well in business have found
th one way to make jobs
more interesting is to get

the proper tools, such as a

microcomputer. The new

TRS-80 Model Il from

Radio Shack, for instance,
can make tasks like inven:

tory, general ledger posting
payroll and accounts receiv-

ibie fast and easy.

Pac fr By TommieEo

£ a
Herman Brown

wan Brick Co., Inc.

GLENN A. BASS
Sales Representative

Call on Thursday and I&# see you in

Cameron Parish on Friday.
PHONES:

P. Q Bx. 5277 - Drew Sta. Office 439-1112
Lake Charle La. 70601 Home - 477-9616

ee

SPSS

SEITE 1)reopensa long-d
trade“At the present time, the

ost advanced tanning
facilities are overseas, in

France and in Japan, but

hopefull we now have the
incentives to expan our

omes, ti ic alligat in-

dustry...
Rep. ‘irea i ush the

successful efforts to amend
international treaties and

federal regulations regarding
alligators - which had been

on the endangered species
list for nearly seven years.

i that span the once

gator became so

speci huntin
seasons were

Petio in a
watery Louisiana parishes.

But it was impossible to sell

the hide du to international

Breaux said clearing that

hurdle was the “final

signifi step” toward

levelopi new overseas

trade in ‘gator hides.
Both foreign and ic

business must obtain permits
in order to ay tan or

fabricate the h
In addit te hidauth so

lim intrast trade of th
ator meat. However,allig

interstate and foreign sales

o e meat would still be

illegal.

* AUTO

° HOME

° BOAT

© BUSINESS

°* BONDS

° MARINE

Marshall St.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

LIFE ¢

MORTGAG ¢

CANCELLATION

HEALTH @

DISABILITY ¢

RETIREMENT ¢

775-5907

Bis

Or

rey
It&# an |

bright it |

glo in the
keep yoburnin;

The it
high vi
contains e

ation to he’
to forest
forest fire

Forestry, 2

D. L.

Sa

my sit

recept
have s

‘CONCER FO -

Please join me in working to provide a safe

and prosperous Louisiana. Cast your ballot

for No. 65.

Paid for by Oliver &quot;Jackson Schrumpt

ANOTH REAS T VOT FO
ECOLOGY

JACKS SCHRUM
O OCTOBE 27

“I&#39;llwork to providea
comprehensive plan to

control the transportation,

storage, and disposal of

waste and hazardous waste

so that we do NOT become

the cesspool of the nation.”

THANKS,

w vw #w oo

fir

fai

yo

se
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Orang sticker helps
report forest fires

It’s an orange sticker so

brigh it could just about
glow in the dark, and it could
keep your house from
burning down.

ee little 3°& x 3%4” piece
of paper was designed to be
highl visible because it

contains emergency inform-
ation to hel fire fighters get
to forest fires faster. State
forest fire officials

commend that it be attached
to the telephone.

e sticke i a new idea
from the Louisiana Office of woodlands
Forestry, and State Forester
D. L. McFatter says that,

simple as it is, the device can

make the vital time

difference betw saving «

house and losing
‘What does the stick say?

It gives the section, township
and range in which a house is
located so that a homeowner
can accuratel describe his

location in reportin
in a forest fire. It also givre- the telephone number to call

icFatter says that en
housing booms in what he

calls the “‘interface’” areas of

wed
- turned - resid

are presenting specfore fire proble

“Not only ar ‘th adjacent
forests more likely to b
accidently set ae becau;

of increased populations aa
thus, increased debris burn-

ing, but being set in the

midst of wooded surround-

ings also makes a house

more vulnerable to wildfire,”

McFatt explains.
t times (a perstin a forest fire

know the legal description of

his location, or, in_ the

excitement a forest fire

generates, he may forget to

give that informati “In-

stead, he may give the name

of the road he lives on or of a

nearby store well known to

him and his neighbors but

perhap not so well known to

the fire crew. However, with
the correct information be-
fore on the orange
telephon sticker, he can

LOWERY.

During
campaigning, wish

have shown to me.

As one

the final week of

my sincere thanks for the kind

reception and friendliness you

Re-elect

W. Ray
Conner

Zs

Parish.
to express

YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT WILL BE GREA APPRECIATED

of your

Police Jurors
District 1-Division (Ward 3)

For Representation of

ALL THE PEOPLE

No. 105

Shirley E.

Chesson

:

; Candidate For

Police Juror
TO THE VOTERS OF DIS-

TRICT 3 — BIG LAKE, SWEET

LAKE, KLONDIKE AND

As have stated before, am an

independent candidate and | will

strive for Honesty and Integrity in

our local government and | will

work for the betterment of our

community and progress of our

Please Vote No. 105 — | would

appreciate your vote!

(Paid for by Shirley E. Ches

* Life-long Resident of Cameron

* Creole Businessman

* Completely INDEPENDENT

| want to thank all of the citizens of my district for the

fine reception that you gave meas made my rounds. If

failed to see anyone, please forgive me. | earnestly solicit

your vote this Saturday. | pledge to you that | will repre

sent you and our district to the very best of my ability.

W. Ray Conner

NO. 99
cnsirsrv rv cmen

NO. 99
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Grand Chenier

EHC meeting
After a good weekend,

it’s often hard to go back
to the job on Monday.

set Tuesday

The Grand Chenier EHC

will have their monthly meet-

ing Tuesday, October 30, at 7

‘m. at th home of Mr
ECrai ie Harper anM &quotrNali will help
with the hostess duties.

Highlight of the meeting is

a costume party. A teport
will be given on the council

meeting held in Cameron on

October
Roll cal will be answered

to your favorite holiday
recipe Bring a copy of the

recipe.&qu Pete Picou will
donate the door prize

Smead

direct the crew to the fire

immediately,&qu the state

forester says.
How ma individ

+
se

liv in these wooded *

ce& areas obtain t r
estickJJames L. Culpepper,

chief of the Office of

activities, saj

were intended for distri-

buti primarily thr ou g h
jocal volunteer fire departone Noneth _Cul-

pepper says th stickers can

be obtaine from any of th

But there’s something worse.

It& having no job to go back to.

I&#3 spent a lot of years bringing new

industry to this state.

I&#3 been pretty successful, too.

Some people must think I just love big
business.

No, it&# not that. You see, every new company means

Natchitoches, Wi

inden, and M

through the agen Baton

ieRouge Office.

He

adds that

persons sho sak thOffic more new jobs: thousands in the last two years.

pe bi Riartrad It&# still hard to find work if you&#3

Culpe cautions ho laid off.
owne! certain

But it’s getting better.fnform filled in on
th

And I&#39; Just getting started.stickers “is accurate Ain
ts out that the inform:

ation wie is correct for one

not bePrneig who lives down
ui DA

the road. Therefore the in-
dividual sticker should be

used only in the house for
which it was intend

Small “childre outgrow
their shoes very fast. Every Vote #

GOVERN

Paid fo by the Fleemonts Campaign Committee, Floyd Guillot, treasurer,

Headquart 200 Carondelet St. Room 402, New Orleans, La 70130

To The

Citizens Of

District 2:

I want to express my sincere appreciation

to you for th priviledge you have given me to

represent you as your police juror for the past

two years.

.

I would like to take this opportunity to

ask for your vote and support in the upcoming

election on October 27.

I will continue to strive for the betterment

of our community.

VOTE Kenneth
= Ducote

(Paid for by Kenneth Ducott

VOTE

NO.

103
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Discount Foo Center

Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m.

_
Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Sup Specials
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EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

RAND OPENING
Our New Building

In Cameron

GENERAL STO Marshall (Main) street

1979—Our 40th Year Satisfaction Guaranteed BIGGER a ee vi SERVE YOU!!

WH CLOUD LUX BIC SHAVER

|

Old Dutch
DISHWASHING LIQUID CLEANSER

.

=
TISSUE i

a | FA TIS

MOTO OI O

:

BED PILLOWS
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CHOIC ‘ R 3 FO $1.00 i

7

ItTop ft ee
SCAR HANDB

FO TH FAMILY
e First quali

oes quaity lectio ofLarge
First quali and

9
.

° ni
*

alight regaes “
colors and styles

SPECIAL PURCHASE O COMPLET

INVENTORY O FAMOUS MAKER

SWEATSHIRT &
’

j
yy

FLA SHIR
.

:

LADIES’ THRE PIECE
« First quality

—. PAN x ‘een b «ies ede PANT SUIT
VALUE $39.95 TO $49.95

e Cotton and acrylic
blends

e Assob colors

EN’ 7
~

,

Exercise pants Dase
Z

Cyst
Scie DRESSES

Sweatshirts: Rib-knit ta First quality

ek, cuffs and waist \ i
° es

2
All first quality 7

e
Hundreds to

select from
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Woman of

co-hostesses.
Members voted on

of Out

Club Woman of 1979 by
secret ballot. Winner of the

will be
1

at

it Day on Nov-

17 and she will receive

Wicke,

Cameron Parish Pilot,

the Year

voted on by clubbers
staging of the skit. First

ractice is set for Tuesday.
Beto 30, at 7 p.m. at Mrs.

Wicke’s residence.
Assistant home economist.

Cynthia Childs, discussed

the program for Achieve-

ment Day. Sh outlined the

various contest categories
and listed each club&#39;s

responsibility. The Creole

clu will be in charge

,
Mrs. M. C.

Kelley, appointe a com-

mittee’ to select the club’s

nomiee for the 1979 V.F.W.

itizenship of the Year

award. Named to the com-

mittee were Mrs. Carter,

.
Gerald

Guidry and Mrs. Robert

Ortego who will report on

their selection at the Nov-

ember meeting.
‘Welcomed into the club as

a new member was é

Nurse.

two

—NOTICE—
Cameron Parish school Board is now

applications for the position of Parish

ican mus posses a current licens as

nurs i the State of Louisian
(2) years in the practice

ytact_Robert:Ort at the Cameror

Office by November 7,

Cameron, La., Oct. 25, 1979

4-Hmembers Haunted house

enjo skit to be held
Members s p &Cameron Hig School 4-

at Creole
A haunted house will be

Club enjoye
*”

Gum Skit” put on by fellow

members at the Oct. 1

meetin of the club. Members held at the Sacr Heart

Catholic Church Life Center

in Creole on Tuesday and

Wednesday, Oct. 30 and 31.
performing were Janice

Junez, Ruby McCall, Monica

Tours will begin at 7 p.m.
and admission will be S

Reyes, Susan Conner, Frank-

o Jone and Eric Bacci;

cents a person. Refresh-

ments will be served.
a peni Rutherford report-

FHA hostesses
ed on upcomin events and

4-H week, Oct. 8-14. She said

the club had various posters
and displays and two church

socials.
Cindy Childs gave demon- .

tsgindy, Chi Bee Sime atreception
environment and home

management projects.
Gary Wicke made arrange-

ments, with members going
to. the: Cal-Cam’ Fair i

Sulphu and the state fair in

Shreveport.
The officers and agents

passe out record books and

members mad corrections.

——————_

Johnnie Boudoin.
-

Guestsin attendance were

Mrs. Mary Nunez, Mrs.

Clarence LaBove, Mrs. Laura

Richard and Landa

Boudreaux.

The South Cameron

the South Cameron Hii

Friday night

the school.

the monthly meeting of

school when each

duties for the year.

F.H.A, club hosted a

reception for the honorees of

Miss Patricia Kelley.
F.H.A. president presided at

School Homecoming o z

t, 19,

from 6 to

7

p.m. in the Home

Economics Department of

club held this week at the j

officer and

member were given their

if
Moe

°NOTICE®
The Camero Parish School Board is

acceping applications for a kindergarten aide

at Hackberry High School.

Contact Robert Ortego, at the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board Office by November 7,

1979.

Mrs. Donald Vincent

Vincent-Theriot vows

said in Lake Charles

St. Margarets’ Catholic

Church in Lake Charles was

the setting at 2 p.m. Oct. 20

for the wedding of Janeile
Marie Theriot, daughter of

Mrs, Jeanette Theriot and

tes ‘an political.faction.or.
ization MAC ABRAHAM is ina

to

ser

each of only our

lich includes service:in
“11 20 Years as a super-

visor in th industria comple of West

an Independent
: asieu

and 1 years as

-

‘Sie awe, MACK ABRAHAM is ready,

LO

a

§4, to offer service in Baton

‘only maturity can bring.

isor @t

is Incorporated and

‘and:

a
of priser Market,.working

himse ‘experience gives him the
re understanding needed to.represent-al!

of us in Baton Rouge.

which began in Vinton .°
.

hur and Lake Charles and

Ce...

OMMITTED
:

i independence, maturity and

experience, MACK ABRAHAM seeks public

»office ‘with a dedicated commitment to

sound government which is responsible to the

people. To this end, MACK. ABRAHAM is

committed to:

FISCAL- RESPONSIBILITY IN GOVERNMENT

LIMITATION ON TAXES

ADEQUATE FINANCING FOR QUALITY

EDUCATION
INTEGRITY IN GOVERNMENT

PUTTING A STOP TO THE GROWTH OF

GOVERNMENT BUREAUCRACY

mpany, working for the

owner

Paid for by Mack Abraham

|“: Rev. Charles Dubois
th

the late Walter Theriot Sr.,

to Donald Antoine Vincent,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

J. Vincent, all

Charles.
ver

formed‘ th double - ring

ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.

Carol Broussard provide the

nupt musi.
ets of gladiola and

mixed flowers were placed
altar.

is

,
fitted

sleeves of chantilly lace. The
~

lace is repeate in lay on

the shirt. A crown

of

petals

_

hel the elbow - len veil of

illusion. She carrie -

gay of white roses with

combinations of
pin and

streamers.

Janet Theriot, serve as.
maid offhonor. Bridesmaids:

, were” Karen “Vincent ,- and

Sherry Wil Junior
bridesmai wa Suzanne

Mcgrath takes

Navy course

of Hack-

berry, La., has completed the

Basic Enlisted Course at the

Naval Submarine School,
Groton, Conn.

procedure
‘A 1979 grad of Hack

the Na in June i979

William Douglas served on

the Supreme Court for 36

years —longer than any

other justice in history.

he joined

baby& breath with dusty

pink streamers.

Mr. Vincent attended his

son as best man. Groomsmen

were Ronald Vincent,
Michael Landreneau, and

Charles Bell.

Serving as ushers were

Andy Theriot, Greg Vincent,

and Gr Prudhomme.
Rochell Batchelor, was

flower girl. Brent Sittig was

Fingb
e bride is a graduate of

Lake Charles t School

and attended McNeese St.

University, where she was a

mem| Phi Mu.

The is a graduat of

Lake Charle High Sch
and McNeese State

University. He was
|

®

member of the Engine
team.

The bride’s mother wore a

mint gree streeth - length
dress with matching
accessories. She wore a

corsage of white carnations.

The bridegroom&# mother

wore a light blue street -

length di with matchin;

eerie who.alfe wire 2
corsage

of

ygfiite& canation
The groom is the \dson

of Mrs. Eugenie Vinc of

erry.
‘A reception was held at the

St. Margaret& K.C. Hall.

Mrs. Paula Taylor ted

the guests and preside at

the bride’s book.

Serving the bride’s cake

was Joyce Sittig. The table

was covered
wi

a white lace

tablecloth. The bride’s cake

was three tiers with fresh

flowers placed around it.

Servin, i th groom’s cake

was Diann Manning. At the

was Sharon

omero, and Jackiepo bowl

Simoneaux. At the

tablewas McLachlan.

Following a wedding tri
to Dallas, Tex., they
reside in Lake Charles.

EVERYDAY
é

Low PRICES

Beef Front Qters.$1.49 Ib.

Beef Sides $1.59 Ib.

Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.69 1b.

Butcher pigs $.79 Ib.

Cut & Wrapped
FREE

Custom

Slaughtering &

Processin
We Accept Food Stamps

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

$82-3274_

HOLECLI

N 90

.
Boudoin — Sheriff

Qualified — Experienced — Your Candidate

24 Hour Patrol — All Cameron Parish Roads N

(Paid for by C, Richard Drost

Coffee and cake sale

set on election day
that the American Legi

‘Auxiliar theme for 1 is

day by members of the
| America” and

Richard Bros. American

Legio Auxiliary, it was

decided at the monthly meet-

in

5

ot e oepan he
‘tuesday night at ‘the Post cae

home in Creo Nutrition
Mrs.

program off

to good start

The Cameron Council on

is please with the

success of the newly formed

nutrition program in the

Hackberry area. The

isprogram now feeding
approximatel fifty meals per

day. The site is located

president, presided.
Each member is to bring a

covered dish to the Nov. 20

meeting to be served with

the turkey and dressing for

the Thanksgiving supper.
The club decided to take

the proj of selling Louisi-

ana Fur and Wildlife festival

T-Shirts at 14 for children

and 15 for adults.
Members decided that

Christmas gifts at the annu: behind the fire station in

Christmas party tobeheldon Hack 5

mber 21, they would Meals are served from

each bringa1Scashdonation 11-12 noon each weekday.
to the Thanksgiving meeting The program is similar to the

1 be used to purchase nutrition program that has

been in existance in CameronChristmas presents for
for several months. However

patie af, the Veteran
ospital in Alexandria. this particular program is

Member will bring door fund through the police

prizes to the Christmas party jury.
to be drawn. Kenneth Ducote, Hack-

A letter was read from J. berry police juror was

B. Jones, Jr., president of instrumental in beginning
the Fur Festival asking the the ‘

Unit to enter a float in the ‘M Charles Clayton in

festival parad

&qu Uni decided to aid th

Post members in construct-

ing a parad float in keeping
with the theme this year,

manager. She has sev

volunteer helpers including
her husband.

saluting th cattle industry. [°C yo&qu We
The Uni chose a nomiee to eh) y

be submitted for the Citizen-
Sty

ship award to the Dox

Vincent V.F.W Post According to beer

can make hair easier to set
10019 in Cameron.

if used in the final rinse.

————_———

&quot;I

Mrs. Dronet announc

% NOTICE *

Cameron Parish School Board Is
The

accepting applications for a part-time lunch-

room worker at the Grand Chenier Elementary

Wainwright at the

Board

‘School.
Contact Mrs. Jerrie

Office by
Cameron Parish School

VOTE
“NO.”

118

Wilman (Ma
|

Saltzman

CONSTABLE

Ward3
(Paid for by Wilman Saltzma

W ELECT NO.96

C. Richard
Drost

Independent
Candidate

Police Juror
Ward 5

Cameron Parish
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

APPRECIATED

~ G1dO0dd GHL. YOd NOWOALONd @IdOdd FHL 40 NOLLIGLOU dIdOdd FHL Od NOMITLONd re.
r)
IS

a
a
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THE PEOPL a=
f ©
2 Legh

wv =]
ee = Pa

se

|

3] PROTECTION i
&lt

n

of f
|

ms

|
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For The People j
Council on

.
see ene =

“3one ©
Sole Be

ee
r Purmo Message From...

station in Zz

2 M g
=

|

3
Ernest Myers F

an Ho to decide who will be your: e
ee s |

te
,

7

5 e

wu

|

&a Sheriff E
final rinse. S

r
The answer is...ERNEST MYERS...The only Candidate with courage [

ard is

Junch- . S
.

ea 3 to speak out with a Program for PROTECTION OF THE PEOPLE.

fice by oe

ad
=

|

(ee

a
7 $ Civil Defense Narcotics Personnel

6
“ —

e e ©
ete a

e e @ e :
$‘-g| & Hurricane parine Division Policy S

x E e : 1. BE THE SHERIFF.

vacuation 1. Modern vee be sna sk and

2. awe must attend state training in Baton
Zz. mie at c Ca

has

0 Co
Gu vessel. 3. PaDepwi 7 In by radio hourly whileon |

n
,

ul will be allowed on the 3. Trained for t vision. y intain a
Jo

&#a) cae * ese ey ae tn oe tow oat wn

|

|
2. Patrols in effect as long as possible 5. As Sheriff, will be actively involved in every phase of the Courtesy to everyone. =

; 3. Deputy Sheriffs at road blocks to assist Civil Defense
Division. 2 ace g it “Pecerel are (Seats lave

re pec =a pa foes persons 6. As Sheriff, Personnel policy will be my responsibility.

*kemmmorom meses Neighborhood .
hi.

L Working With] |
Our Young Patrols Others

= People 1. The SHERIFF or REPRESENTATIVE will be present at

ff

=

©
1. Continuous 24-Hour patrol of each neighborhood in the Se ere ee eee the =

= L Se lie eetidinnethtnieesceias =| peril checks (copecially at night of citizen&#3 unattended itu.
C

[J

2. Escorts and protec at all schoo! athletic events in 3. Eee with the State Police in the enforcement of traffic

”

interest Sl tact Se hee oe

3 the parich and when the teams go elsewhere. laws, especially in neighborhoods with children. 3. Cooperation with ALL Churches and Civic

S
a oy lente a non waGeaaeaie 4. Extoroe speed end saley laws atsonocie:

4 vaSr oo ALWAYS be available by a tel

A contacted. “ca — The Dispatcher will be able to contact SHE
4. Maintain summer Youth Program. MYERS who will return calls as scon as possibile.

rz These are NOT Idle Promises -- You are invited to keep a Copy of fe

s this Statement. e

e

CUT &amp; As Your Sheriff I Will

= Live Up To lt! z
c

ERNEST MYERS a

3 3
VOTE VOTE

i NO. 92 erator ernest myers) NO. 92 e

PROTECTION FOR THE PEOPLE PROTECTION FOR THE PEOPLE
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Grand Lake honor roll

‘The honor roll for the first ounced b Delmus Hebert,

at Gran
Here ar the honor

_ Mrs. Henrietta

“Sis Thibeaux

No. 112

Your vote &

support will
he appreciated.

Justice of the Peace

‘Ward 3, Camero Pa

Vote

lo. 120

HOWN ABUVE are.25,
ot
te orga cCaene
school class who

mi

students:
Second grade, honor roll -

Sarah Dou Jea Raley

anMissgra&quot foll -ch Pri
Honor rollShel Albar-

ado, Elly McFillen, Rachel
lanuel, Derrick Robideaux,

Felisha Schultz, and Rhonda

Fourt grad honor roll -

Scott Hebert, Bryan Jones,

Jason Nunez, and Amy Pool.

Fifth gr honor roll -

Cindy Clements, Penny
Farque, Paul &#39;F

Lav e, Dav

Shane Delane Vickie
ard, Shane Hebert, Lee

grade, hon roll -

S Lannin, and Tammy

Nint grad honor roll -

Hebick H s

Tenth le, honor roll -

lard,

Mary Manu
Lannin, Ch atlene Thib-

odeaux, Donna Delaney,

Ai Aguill and ‘Yvonne

am
can find a fine

assortment of clothes

and toys for

Oct. 25,

janner rol
ii

1979

ee ed

in Creole.
[Photo by Mike McCall]

Sharon has

South Cameron loses

to Marion here Fri.

By WAYNE GIBSON

Homecoming came to a

night when the Ches ot

Marion High used the

missed extra point by the

Tarpon to squeak out a 7-6

win over South Cameron.

In

a

exciting defensive first

half the Tarpons made two

ee ee-line stands.
in the first

the and f Chargers on

ieone foot line with a B
ut Cameroneri turned back M

to deny them a score.

with 3: left in the first ha
Marion again ha the ball at

the Tarpon yard line with a

first down and goa to go.
South Camero again rose to

occasion to turn back the

Chargers with a strong
fine stand and the half end
with a scoreless tie.

larion came out the
second half and took the

openin kickoff marching 59

a with theRes. Champ yeni e scamre
at the Fair

Sharon Nunez of Cameron

won reserve cham in her

division with her Hainpshir
lam last week at the state

z
5

5

w

z

8

division.

Sround left e fo 4l yards
and the score. The kick fthe extra point was and

the Charges led ee
South Cameron, not to be

denied, came right back with

ove sev

¢

* their own

with’ Henr in scoring
fom 2 yards out. B
Savoie’s kick for the extra

point was wide and the

&lt;r
No. 97

VOTE
FOR

Carroll
Police Juror

Ward5
Cameron Parish

Your vote and support will be

appreciated!

e
‘

Trahan

Carroll Trahan)

Charger led 7-6 at the end of

juarters.‘T fourth quarter was an

up and down battle with

either team showing much

offense, and so time ran out

for the Tarpons and the

Chargers of Marion High
headed back to Lak Charles

with a 7-6 district win over the

‘arpons.

STATISTICS
MARION S. CAMERON

12 First i

Rushing yardage 109

43 86

AS ABOU O O

1978 BUIC LESABR
4 door, sedan, automatic power and air,

Mr. Nunez

rites are

held Sun.

the U.S. Pacific Health

Ce in ‘New Orleans.

He was born and raise in

ameron Parish and hadfe in Eunice the past tr
yea He was a veteran of

orld W I wit the U. S.

Funeral services for Coast Gu:

Thomas Milton Nunez, 58, of

Heart. Nunez Manuel of Eunice;Ban were a 3 p.m.
‘omfreCath Nnec

Monsi M. J. Bernard,

pastSacred under direction
iciated. Burial ws

niece.

Survivors include his

one sister, Mrs. Wilson

Mud of Eunice, and one

——

o Dona Hu Funeral

Home of Creol

Mr. Nunez tie Oct. 20 in

—_—_————————

1-31.0 Punts 2-43.0
2-1 Penalties, Yards 4-38

SCORE BY QUARTERS
MARION

© CAMRRON

Supreme, V.

cruse and tilt, AM/FM stereo, one owner and brakes,
local car.

$549
~1978 PONTIA SUNBIR WAGO

Four speed transmission, air conditioner,
power steering and brakes. V/6 engine,

| Bucket seats. Only 12,000 miles. Local miles.

$499

miles. Local one owner.

$359

Four spee

shelter and guidance
‘The counselling programs,

ward

a better life offered to all

by The Salvation Army can

help many troubled people
find answers to their ehT=acacia good

(1 YEA UNLIMIT
MILEAG DRIVE- WARRA

E CAR
1976 OLDSMOBI CUTLAS

&# automatic, power steering *

air, AM/FM &amp;- stereo

Clean, Must see to appreciate.

$349

1979 FOR PI
transmission,

ing, Local one owner car.
OnlF00act

SPECIA $459

1976 PONTIA LEMAN

Two door coupe, V/8, automatic, power

steering and brakes, air condition, 34,000
and heater.

see to appreciate.

1977 FOR PINT

Four cylinder, standard transmission, radio

Only 32,00 actual miles. Must

$299

Milton Simon -

“Seaur

ce

Court Salesmen:
- Burley Broussard

isgetoa abe
- Sam Saloom - Skip Nordman

Bobb Gis
PONTIA A UCKGM T

Hwv. 90 East. Sulphur 527-6391.

Vote
we 2

ELECT x

No. 120

No. 120~

Sptanry B. Constance

CONSTABLE

WARD 5

“A MAN For ALL

The People”
Your Vote & Support

Will Be Appreciated
(Paid for by Johnny B, Constance)

Vote

No. 120

bee eee eee 22222222222 2252

Secti
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: Elect No. 98
~

Ernest
_

= (Little Carol)
Trahan...

=

Independent Candidate For:

‘i POLICE JUROR
7 Wards...

Cameron Parish
M Iam 34 years old and a native of Johnson Bayou and the * Member of Lions Club «

sae

_|
.

son of Ernest (Mos and Agnes (Vernie) LaBove Trahan. * Member of Ducks Unlimited
M grandparents are the late Mr. and Mrs. Alcide LaBove

& Pictt:dlineshilsipess cogapll eiithbtigh
— of Creole and the late Ellie Trahan of Johnson Bayou and cee

Lettie Mae Rutherford who still resides in Johnson Bayou. Pve talked with most of you from Ward 3 and 5 of Cam-
;

eron Parish and I am aware of your needs. If élected I will
Tam married to the former Phyllis Stelly of Forked Island

work along with you and the police jurors to try tosolve
and we have two children, a 9 year old daughter, Bobbie the problems concerning the peopleof Cameron Parish
Lane and a5 year old son, Shannon.

We have a good parish with great potentia for the

future. I would like to work with you as your police jurorMy qualifications are as follows, lam a:

to make these potential become a reality. I’ve been the* Johnson Bayou High School graduate
most active candidate of Ward 5 in trying to talk to.all

* Registered Technologist of X-Ray Technology of you and will be active as&#39;yo police juror.

% Member of The American Registry of Radiologic Exercise your American right on aier, October 27
Technologists Reerieee

and VOTE. Vote for an active candidate who is willing to

* 2 years in U. S. Army - Honorable Discharg - Rank

Sp/5 - July of 1969

devote his time and energy to the people of the parish.

Vote for Ernest (Little Carol) Trahan. Your vote and
* 10 year employee of Texaco, Inc., 1st class craftsman

support will be greatly appreciated.
* 10 year active member of the Civil Defense

DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE
VOTE NO. 98!!!

Ernest (Little Carol) Trahan
No.98 POLICE JUROR No.98

(Paid for by Ernest (Little Carol) Trahan

viet nt. ge
2 ey een
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i se

&lt; Tarps to play No.

1 team Thurs.
out all the stops for thi
game. Coach Bat replied

South
When asked what his game

cits Tapa o Sout alsSer forthe power

Charles Thursday night to
To knock off the #1 ranked

bat the # rank tea i and undefeated Saints would

ee really be a bigboo for o
i ball club, stated Batt as h

ti ae te sat in his office going over

roblem for the Tarpons who is ga plan fo thiRa had their share of bad Thurs night g at
luck, Lady luck is over due to. _LaG
gh ont Tarpoe ae OE au din’ wattswell on the injuries th
the Tarpons. W plan to pull

five hampere his ball club

:

all season. The coach of the
ing board.

i fi hard.
 Taxpons could not praise his

Wena teas pla ive hard-  baliteam eno fo ator n th

It i anticipated that the ae ae 400 comen
om,Dias

|

o bo ed Batts, I& as proud of ours te i to a on boy as if they were 7-0 you&
in th nation

in

total plyw never find a better lunch of

Produ ~ second only te kids o harder workers, hurt

Benefit cake sale is

heldto help patient duction second ony fda

mabutac be bac i Hallo is only a 2
A ben cak sil was and Petie LaBove who pu on 1905

Th

b fo week away and Coach B
boners

the sale. Cakes were daonte
Louisiana industr w hich

ho his Tarpons can throw

of by members of’ the com- beganless than years ago. tricks at the St. Louis

munity. A clock which was

left raffled was won by Mr. Vern
Hebert. - VOTENO. 115

Thurman L. (Plow
Point) Alexander

CONSTABL (Ward 3)
Your vote & support appreciated

Paid For By Thurman L. (Plow Point)

Section 2, Page 8,

By WAYNE GIBSON

Granger. Darnell Brea

Plywood sheet are big
wooden sandwiches

Have ever had a wo ofthe _adjace lay Since

Actually you&# wood is stronger along theae by these san rain, “thi ‘cross-
because that‘s ibures..the wood’s

it a sheof

Robichaux

promoted
John C. Robic son of

. and Mrs. Elwood
Robichaux of Sweetlake, re-

cently was promoted to Arm
chief warra officer in grad

W-3-whilé serving wit the
Ist Aviation Brigade at Fort

er utered the Army insetemb 1970.
¥

‘obichaux attended Mc-
Neese State Universit Lake
Charles.

His wife Sun Ai is with
him near the for

Saints and come back to

Creole with a few treats of

their own.

Game time will be at 7:30

Thursday night at LaGraStadium in La Charles.

Ground covers are useful
Ground covers frequently to foot ratt in the land-

establish a quality ih scape. e groun covers

landscape that may be im remcnea arosies ngpossible
t
to create with a cont while others reduce habit

or other plantings. Plant maintenance in certain hae
used as ground covers problem areas such as on considered to be gro
Prov variations in plant steep slopes, under low covers.

eight, texture and color. branch trees or shrubs, There are a number of

where the roots of large trees plants that can be used as

‘Se gzo patterns and are protr and in confined grou cov iLouisiaoften most significant where lawn mowing is ‘about five seem
i i

d be ‘in all pa r th
They als do well in dense There

Ground covers may be shade where s will not fismi liriope, m Ay
planted from fall to early grow. Ground covers may a site, and

rd

Eng

Pla hav a ow creep:

spr oF

gro ih a

spring; howevlatfa |
also serve as a mulch con-

Sel the serving moistures and re- Probetterestablishing eo c w ducing weed lems: In informati on

says Dr. Po unusual sha areas and in
se

of
ground

covers;

horti wit the Smallareas
e Extension and walk where there may be

»
noti addit to their esthetic larg enough for shrub pi c

landscape, ing, ground covers may
ground covers have pratisi the’ Ssteria ‘asel

in

the Covers”.
values. They provide barri me =

-

INSULATED JUM

NO IN STOCK!
Men’s an Women’ Service

Leather Fringe Jackets Helps Maintain
and Rawhide Vests Stoppin Power

2 WHEEL FRONT DISC: 8
Also check our big close-out

|}

* 2g3t 2e~ font cise brak $4 5
on Nacona Boots cinviall fro greaSeal

Additonal parts Ze

Brake

ein: calipers and

hydraulicsystem.
© Add brake fluid

oe ottne if

P SUITS IN STOCK d:

Marine & F isherman Supply. |

}

°°0*57t clude rea wheels La apatns
— 775-5475) |.s42.210 Loston’s, Ince creoexact stren;

For
it

is layers directions. T Ti ’s why

on

other wood
paper products to

the

state is.
stressed by

etae
Forestry Association dutin * fcnea &q One ot

National Eone Products construction.

fee a Plywood not only comes

The f 0 candwich from a renewable resource --

refers to wa in eh the the tree -- but it also requires
product is made, energy to ufacture

=il

i
ii
u
aL

i

B
i
i

i BE

t

Tic
s

z

the core of the log once

2H

lywood as we

efforts were a success,
and th state&# first plywood

e was.”

7 plants have ‘ope in
the

}

two years, and three

ly

under
or on the draw-

Governor&#39;s Race
Candidate

..........c.cce

A gubernatorial public opinion poll published
&lt;p October 5 in the Shreveport Journal arid con-

ducted by Innovative Data Systems on behalf of

eae pin the Alliance for Good Government shows the

following results in the governor&# race:

@ Paul Hardy is in firm second place.
@ Dave Treen has dropped nine per-

centage points.
@ Sonny Mouton is dead last.

Total! Male Female
Treen......

Hardy .....

Fitzmorris..
Lambert

...

Henry .....

Mouton
....

Undecided
.

Em DAA.

)NE LOOK AT AN eeceeeoeevoee

eoceeeooe

Beeeeesoee

Won&# Answer.........

-

|

17%

|

19% 16%

-

|

16%; 19% 12%
-

|

13%

|

14% 12%

-

|

8% 7% 9%

-

|

5% 5% 5%

-

|

4% 5% 4%

-

|

28%

|

23% 34%

-

|

8% 9% 7%

Natural
gas

hasfeea beec fia ciantortuble vay
to heat your home. ’ been the most sensible, too

If you hav a new efficient gas heating system, in-

stead of&#3 electric, you can save hundreds of dol

every Year on pest bills. Thousands over the

the system.

Sotta anew
lo at your old flame. And find out

whyyou Were oe to stick b itall these years.

NATURAL GA THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE.

[Pao Iaech
governor

Paid for by Pau! Hard
*

Re E OMVPONMOARNOS MOSHI
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Roland J. (Bolo)
Trosclair, Jr.
(Candidate For

POLICE JURO
No.102

Unity & Progress -- With continued

oBie wa
p e

o.

°

8
”

ii, lee Baui°

5
w

°

s

c

improvement of our Parish as a whole.

It has been an honor to serve continuously as Preside of the Cameron Parish Police Jury

since April 7,1975. During these years many worthwhile and long anticipated goals have

been achieved which are most beneficial to our Parish.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is now operating on a CASH BASIS and we will continue to follow thie type

of policy in the future. These are some of the Accomplishm ents which have been completed, or initiated for our

area during my term of office...

irmdustry to locate.

1§. Th Cameron Parish Police Jury has obtained funds for the

purchase ofa new bookmobile for the Cameron Pariah Libgary.
4€i. We have purchased a new ambulance to up-grade local

ar&#39;nbul service in conjunction with the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#

Department. ee

17. The CETA program has been expanded to provide jobe for. local

risidents at South Cameron Hospital, the Schoo! Board Office,

1. An excellent working relationship now exists on the Cameron

Parish Police Jury: ta *

2. Free garbage pick-up throughout the district was initiated when

the present jurors took office.

3. Fire protection equipment has been located in the Creole-Johnson

Bayou area.

. 4. Bids will be received in the very near future on the completion of

Cameron Sewerage System.
5.Natural gas lines have been extended at a minimal cost to

residents.

6. Water control improvements have been accomplished in the Creole

area.

-7, Regular beach clean-up has been initiated in the Holly Beach area.

8. $100,00 was appropriate to the Creole Water System in order to

serve all of that area.

9. Construction is in progress on the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou

water system. This project was financed by a $1.2 million Federal

grant obtained by the Police Jury, along with a tax election.

40. Land purchase behind the Cameron Courthouse will house a new

recreation building and ballfield.

11. A job development and placement program wes established in

Cameron Parish.

42. A Council on Aging was established for our senior citizens.

Excellent participation has been achieved.

143 Assistance was given to the Cameron Water Board in obtaining

city water for Monkey Island.

44. New roads have been constructed in our area allowing new

It is not my intention to take all credit for these accomplishments,

because without the individual efforts of my fellow jurors, these goals

could not have been achieved. Unity is what we have had In enabling

Cameron Vo-Tech School, the Cameron Courthouse, the Waterworks

office and on road crews.

1. A summer youth program for needy children has been

established.
49). A kiddié swimming poo and various playground equipment has

bien obtained for the Cameron Recreation Pool.

20). We have established and are operating a swimming poo in the

Creole area.

21. Technical and financial assistance has been given to D.O.C., Inc.

in the attempt to obtain additional doctors for Cameron Parish.

22& Assistance was provided in helping Cameron Parish establish its

ovvn Judicial District.

231. The Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area will be receiving

fire-fighting equipment on the completion of its water system.
2a}. We have paid off an excess of $ million in bonded indebtedness.

25), A$1.2 million black-topping program is in progrees In our District

at. the present time.

213. $35,000 was appropriated to pa off the old Creole Water System

FHA loan.

27. installation of residential driveways has been initiated.

us to improve our Parish.

In order that can continue to serve Cameron Parish, ask that you

the people of Election District No. 1 VOTE FOR ME.....

Please Re-elect Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

No. 1 0 2-- Police Juror -- District 1 - B

VOTE
Vote No. 1 020n VOTE

NO.102 October 27,1979 NO.102
(Paid for by Roland Trosclair, Jr.)
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PROCEEDIN
CAMERON,

ON

PARIS P JURY

R
2,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

reg session on Tuesday, October 2,

‘at the Police Jury Buiding in the

Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

A.M. The following members were

Mr. Will ‘Ra Conner, Mr.
Arc Berwick, Kenneth Ducote,

Mr. Roland Jr. ‘irosci Jes Mc. Lest
Richard and Mr. Ernest Myers. There

were no members absent

le‘was moved by Mr. Myer s€éonded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

readin of th minutes o the previous
meeting be dispensed wi

It was b Mr. My seconded

by Mr. Ducote a ‘carried, that the

Yor th

¢

follow per be

the same are herel By acce
1. Conoco, io = t install 3 of shee

pile between the two leading docks to

prevent erosion at the Conoco’s Gibbs-

town Terminal.

PictoCag at
Production Compan - to

contain lev

Co - to dofacliti m a

Prop oll, wel drilling site on

Fee No. 10, Second Bayou Fie
Ti48, RiW, Cameron

to a canal
Sec. 50,

i,
& G -

ose ot So g
Séc.

Parish, LA
c badvil a w for

ine inor 22 miles

‘9. Williams Exploratio C Pte

Co. St
alevee,

a d sit
|

for K, Thensot Well No Sec.

Se ae wa a toa ive asd

lyeal
Co. - W cep

a

-to

extension nal- sl fo a

te d

He

welllocated i Seo. 2

™: ieee a,
an

Gei toils ta 5

45,-R13
feet

To. Ashful Anthony Authe -

i “Continental

Gif

Co, | Commercial

25. ‘A Conner - Residential

26. J. & Pamels LaFleur

27, Mr. Claude De - Residential

and the same is

tea teeni
to 8 totter of. mauiry froin

ee eee ea leer

as

tee
per oy ecenien B

an industrial wiVAL
‘Mr. ,

second b

“that the Police

Jury m its
=

*

the issuance of ©

objectio was transmitted Re Opeot

(ipr  Connee

e

ae

2

and tabulated for the purchas of 6,000

cubic yards of reef shell delivered and

unloaded at Cameron, LA.

BUD AMOUNT

Harles. $11.00

per

cu. yRadc Materi Inc. $7.73 per cu. yd.
Considering the bid of Ratcliff

Materials, Inc. to be the lowest respon-

sible bid, it was moved by Mr. Berwick,

seconded-by Mr. Conner and carried
that the said p be and the same is

hereby acceptett
In response t an advertisement for

bids, the following bids were received

and tabulate for the purchase 000

cubic yards of reef shell and delivered

and unloade at Hackberr
BIDDER ‘AMOUN A’

R.L. Abshire $9. . peConst., Inc.
Harles Inc. $12.00 pe

et °
Consid the bid of R. Abshire

Const., Inc. to be the lowest responsible
bid, it. was moved Mr. Ducote,

seconded:-by Mr. Myers and carried, that

the said-bid be and the same is hereby
acce

i ponse to an advertisement for

bids, the following bids were received

and tabulated for the purchase of 2,000
cubic yar of reef shell and delivered

and unloaded at Grand Chenier, LA

R AMOUNT
$13.25 per cu. yd.

‘moved by Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

th the said bid be rejected.
response to an advertisement forbi the following bids were rec

and tabulate for the purchase of 2,000
cu yards of réef shell and delivere

and unl at Big Lake Comm
IDDER AM\ INT

Harless, Inc. 11-00 pe
ny

RadelifMateri ie
or 73 per yd.

Coltsid the dof Radclitt
tes b the Lowest

resp bi it was mo by Mr.

byMyer cote
eeed thath said bi b

and the same

is hereby accepted.
se to an advertisement for

unloaded at Big Lake Comm
BIDDER (OUNT A

‘ameron Construction M15
Co., Inc tonper

C erinBe bid of Cameron

Inc. to be the lowest

responsibl bi ‘it we

y

innve by Mr.

My sec b Berwick and

at the sai id b and the sameher acte
It was move by Mr. Richard,

seconded by, Mr. Berw and carri
that the.

At
ative Assistant.

advertise pran of cestshell
tet

be
oe
&qu at

ietye
offer

by M ‘Conner, eat Mr.
Mr.

Berwick

and declared dul;aly opie
STATE OF

ugh
PAR OF CAMERON

EIT, RESOLVED by the Police Jury
of Cam Parish, Louisiana in regular

ion it this 2nd day of

juati
inSBeak weer

A ee aing thTrescro
8.50

I DISTRICT NO. 10

cgeesDISTRICT NO. 7 Sinking
ADOPTED AND EERO this 2nd

day of Octobe
‘APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

LUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PAR OF CAMERON

TT RESOLVED by the Police Jury
of Ca Pari Louisiana in regu

on this 2n da

o in

gear

i9 for th& yea f oor
Pirraising reven for the follow

accounts:
PARISHWIDE TAX (2.82 mills)
PARISHWIDE ROAD TAX 42 mills)

in “COURTHOUSE MAINTENANCE
(1.41 mills)

IRARY TAX (1.41 mills)
PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER

G71 mlmaa os A APPROVED
2nd October, 19

APPROVE
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, oe

CAMERON PARISH POLICE aU
ATTEST:

GLENN W. ALEXANDER,
RET.

accounts:
GARBA DISTRICT NO. 2

3.36 MILLS

ADOPTED A A\APPROVED this 2nd

day of October, 1979.

ROLAND J. TROS IR
oy

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

GLE ALEXASECR
iON

RY
RESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury

. Oo 1379

taxation thin the said district for the

year
19 for the purpose of raising

ee b the follow 4
accounts:

CA IN FIRE PROT:SisrR NO. 10 MAINT
ILLS

CAMERON FIRE FR TiN
DISTRICT NO. MA! MIL

pA FIRE PRO TEC
DISTRICT N 1 MILLSDOPE AND AP PROVE this

2nd day of October, 1979
-

APPROVED:

ROLAND JR. TR OSCETRe
E NT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
GLENN a ALEXANDER,
SECRETARY

It was
Ro by Mr. Co:nner, seconded

Mr. Myers an canried, that the

Administrative Assi ta advertise for

bids on one (1) 2 g
for Cameron

Parish Gravity Dra istrict No. 3.

It was moved by iMr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Conner’ and carried,

that the Admi pe éAssistant
advertise for air-conditioning and heat-

in units for the ‘Cam Parish Library.
Te as moved by Mr. Cor iner, seconded

g
&lt;

by

Mr.

Berwick and cared, that the

Administrativ Assistant advertise for

the purchase of one (1) 19980 G.M.C. or

Chevrolet Crew-Cab pick-up truck

It was moved b Richar
seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

that the Administr Assistant

ed advertise for the purchase ol! one (1) 1980

automobile for the D. A. Irivestigator.
‘ recommendation of the Parish

Engineer, it was moved bi? Mr. Ducote,

seconded by Mr. Myers anid carried, that

Paris Road Project #197804 for the

repairing of damaged access roads in

Hackberry to the Depart of Energy
Strategic Petroleum Reserve facilities be

accepte subject to. acceptance by the

and Department of Energy.
ere bein no further’ business amotion of Mr. Ducot

MMeaM the meeting was
declar

&#39;\PP

ROLAND J. TRO CLAIR, Vi
PRESIDE

GL |

PUEKASECRETAI

NY

‘Camer on, Louisiana
Oc tober 8, 1979

The Cameron Parish Scho ol Board met

in reg session on this date wi
the

the

ember present:Tay‘ron Preside Pregion Iticha Da
Dupont, Alvin Trahan, Johin DeBarge

and Arnol Jones.
‘O motion of Mr. DeBarye ,

seconded

b Mr. Dupo an carried, ‘the Board

veinoMin D

Du secondedby
Mr. Richard, and carried, t Bcapproved the minutes of the
September 10, 1979, as fubllisin as

cial Journ:
motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Mr. Trahan

Opene and tabula bids for a mineral

in lease o Section 16-146.

n of Mr. Trah seco band ,
the

‘attachedResolir raan
16-14-6.

motion o M Richard, seconded

Mr. Duj d carriec!, the Board

ope and tabula bigs for surface

leases on sectiSection:
16-1410 ParkPiet Co.

(47 acre

6-14-8 Laur McDaniels
T. &a S. Wildlife

John Babine Sr.
:

Brown Bidg and Co.
ho mae ort

16-14-12 Dobos Ret

g

eratcn:

Parkes

575

Dor
115-3 La, Escort Service

H.
P.

Mhi
P.N. Hunting Club

J.C. Miller
16-15-14

|

Sue Granger
Jim Watkins
R. J. Stine

Donald Hines
On motion of Mr. DeBarjze, seconded

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION *‘C””
NO. 79-5049
DOCKET #1

SUCCESSION OF
MAUD O’BRYAN

wife of Dr.
GEORGE NELSON

RONSTROM
FILED:

DEPUTY CLERK
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY TO
GRANT A LEASE UPON
SUCCESSION PROPERTY
Notice is hereby giv that

. George son

Ronstrom, testamentary ex-

excutor of the estate of Maud

O&#39; Romstrom, has

applied for an order

authorizing him to grant a

lease upon the p
belonging to this succe
por in Sectic Forty
40)m Townshii i

“Twel (12)
eSo Range T (10) West,

for a term

of

five (S) years for
rentalan annual

,000.00.
issued after the expiration of
ten (10) days from the date of
this publication. An

ition may be filed at

any time prior to the issuanc
of the order. Said property is

described as follows:
Commencing at a point

where the North line of

Section 40, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cam-

er Parish, Louisiana in-

sects the existing shore-lin of the Calcasieu River

(Ship Channel), thence West

along the North line of said

Section 40, tthe

South $50 fee thence East to

Section

f Township 12 South, Range
12

SUSAN DUNN

237 Carondelet Street
New Orlea LA 70130

: $81-1222

Attorneys forDr George
lelson Ronstrom

RUN: Oct. 25

—_—_

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OFCALCA14th DISTRICT COURTSUCCE OF

EDGAR WILLIBROWN,
Probate Docket N 17,65

NOTI i here giv
that E.
SLADE BRO JOHN
BROWN and CHARLES E.

BROWN, Co-
Executors of this succession,

have applied for authority to

execute an oil, gas a
hydrocarbons lease to

PAMALE PETROLEUM
COMPANY, covering the

undivided 13/36 interest of

this succession in and to the
ect S

West, CAMERON
PARISH, Louisiana, contain-

in ae more or less.

proposed leasee

to PAMALI PETROL
COMPANY shall be for a

bonus of $125.00 per acre, an

ann de rental of

acre, andSvai e “%, the Test-

amentar Executors to re-

ceive an amount of said

bonus, rentals and royalties
ionate to the interest

o the succession in the oil,

and minerals in and
grd land. The proposed
oil, gas and hydrocarbo
lease shall be for a primary

casieu Parish, Louisiana,

Gated this Se 38, 1979.

ACTIO I HILLEBRRK OF COURTB TENa Andrus

Dep Clerk of Court

RUN: Oct.

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ha filed with the Bureau of

the Census Form F28A,
Survey of County Govern-

ment’ Finances which in-

cludes expenditures of gen-
eral revenue sharing and

antirecession funds for fiscal

year 1978. This document is

available to be examined by
the public at the Cameron
Parish Jury Annex, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, Monday -

Friday, 8:00-4:30,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: CAR | wieURER-ae SRS

RUN: Cameron Pilot
October 25, 1979

November 1 and 8, 1979

——

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camer Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M.. Friday.
November 2, 1979, in the.

Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, fo th purchase of the

followin
‘One ( Chevr Sedan

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury feserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

,obtained from the Camero

Sentence
givenin
court here

The following sentences

were handed down in Ju
Ward Fontenot’s

3

Judicial District Court in

Cameron, all on guilty pleas
by the accuseds.

Mrs. Audrey Dai

R

Rt.1,Cam was fined

given a suspende eae
on a charge of malfeasance in

office.

Evans Flynn, 5 2921

Stevans ‘St.,
was sentenced to serve 3

day in jail on’a disturbing

m.

228 § Railroad St., Aransas

Pass, Texas was fin $300

and costs or 45 days in jail on

a D.W.I. on a charge
failin to maintain control of

a vehicle.

“Our fear do make us

traitors.” Sh akespe

A funnel makes a handy

egg separator.

a

Cameron Parish, Lot se
pursuant to the carta

contract between the Ca
eron Parish Police Jury and

W. E. McDonald & Son, Inc.,
P. O. Box 1066, Glenmora,
LA 71433 under File No
157,739.

NOTICE IS
S HER

GIVEN th any
persons Prem e
iein outof
of labor, supplies.

e Boar f

the existing shoreline of the term of two (2) years, and ‘Parish Police J office in :

th existin shoreline “(ship shall ‘contain such other Cameron, Louisi e inthe construction
of th

Channel), thence Northerly terms and conditions as are CAM FPAR aim with the Clerk of
along the meander of the set forth in the copy thereo URY cla Peri
existing shoreline to the attached to the_ ap 01 BY GA NUN

Loui ore s

point of commencement and filed her as Exhibit ASURER-
as OR OF forty

2 40 foot right of way, thereto. ADASSIST ee ee a th
incident to Lesse use of

|

Any oppositi to the RUN: Cameron Pilot
m

Oe: ee
the rty as a material proposed order authorizing  Qctober 18, and 25, 1979,

manner
heer’

as

landing across th prop the ( 7 Testamentiry Nov.
by: law,

Atier

te
due So of it i from pro to execute the elapse of said time, the

the decri p rt to the ed oil, gas and
LEGAL NOTICE

Cam Parish. Police Jury

South edge of 40. arbons, lea may be
. that the will pay

al
all sums due in the!

Said road rightof way is tobe
b

‘at any time prior to the

_,

This is to advthat abse! any such clai or:

Setaned&# Sithin th west issuance thereof. The order Cameron Parish Police JU He
00 feet of the p ty i may be issued at any time in its reg Sessin. exon Pari Police Jury

Se 40
40 as ‘so after the expiration of seven ye ‘

onclea W. Alexander.
th days from the dat of acce as com Or

RowOrlea Louisia this public of this notice.
a

i rformed under the contr RU CamPilo Oct. 4,
y of ORDER OTHE permet No. 1978 vt B, 15 22

1979.
KEHL & PICKERING

FOURTE JUDICIALDIST cou T, Cal-

- 09 11 18, 25. N
97(Ward 6 Roads) in Ward 6,

sulp produced andd saved, but not less

than a minimum of $2. per long ton

1/ of the value n for all potas
notes Geaved whi shall yield not

jess than ten (10 cents per ton

1/8 of all lignite produced and saved,

or utilized
1/8 of all salt produced and saved, or

utilized, per ton o a dry salt basis, which

sh yield not less than ten (10) cents per

& of all other minerals produce and

save

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Board feels that it is in the best interest

of the Cameron P School Board to

aceept the bid of Earl P. Burke, Jr
W, THEREFORE, BE RE-SOL by the Cameron Parish

I

Sch
Board in regular session convened at the

office of said School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana, on the eighth (8th) day of

October, 1979, the bi of Earl P. Burke,

Jr. be accepted and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

Mer Tayl President of the Cam
Parish Scho Boa be and he is

her d’ directed to

lease in Teer
oecoveringsubmi and s ica tobe subject t

theappro of th State Min

‘Adopted and ap the eig (8t
day of October,

APPROVED:

rvyn Taylor, President

A SRME
Panis se |OO BOARD

by Mr.Dupo an carried, the Board ATT |acce low bids on 16th Th Call, Secr
Section surfa lease CAM PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

(47.1 a.) ‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

16-14-10 Parke Boring C

_,

$75.00 by M Richard, an carried, the Board

1614-8 Jo r. $3 opene and bids on main-

16-14-12 33,8: tenance vehicles.

leieis3 PA Hunt Club $4°150.00 Bidder?
16-15-14.

&quot;

SueGranger $3,465 Hub City F

RESOLUTION Gustalee Fo Ine.

REAS. in accordant: with the Bol Ford

laws of the St of Louis

.

a lication I I

was mi ‘ameron School $8,060.48 e37 $8,106.69

Board requ That all o Sect 16, $8,485.81 $7,852.26

containing ‘acres, moive ot less, $7,817.61 $3,76 184.

Township 14 South, Rang 6 West, On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Cameron Parish Louisiana,. less and Mr. Trahan, and carried Board

except the bottoms of art and all accepte the following bids:

naviable waterways contain

ed

therein, Qustalet F
Inc.

|

$7,852.26 I
by Lenox A. Fitch that th above Bolt F $9,767.40 Alt.

Prop be advertised for :an oil, gas,
and mineral lease, and

WHEREAS, in due coursic, the re-

queste advertisement for this lease was

blished in the Official Jouwrnal of the
tate of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the prescril statutory
period of time, and

ER! in response: to said
advertisement the followin bids was

received and ope in public: session of

th Cameron Parish School Board on the

eighth (8th) ao of October, ira a a
regular me g of the Cam ron Pari

BID Ea P. Burke, Jr.
BID: For a three (3) ye mineral lease

on the West half an Southea
quarter of Section re containis

actes, more or less, Township 14 Bo
Rang 6 West, Cameron Pa sh,
ana, less and except the bottiom of any

aall navigable waterways contained

we BONUS: $48,000.01) ($100.00
acre)PAN RENT $24,00 not teb the items regarding r

less th % of ciRAYALTI
Produced andsave or utilizexd

et TF

M ofa cil and gas
sp

On motion of Mr. Richard, sec
by Mr. Dupont, and carried,

accepted the ‘resignation of ‘Delo
Boudreaux, sweeper at South Cameron

Elementary School, and a pointeTheresa LeDano as he replaceme:

go moti otMn Trahan, seco by

inet and carried, the Boardpe th following committee re-

P Surv of surroundin parishesonsalaries of bus drive of parish ow

buses-- Ort 90Curriculum -- Judith Jones

Supervision -- Adam Conner, Judith

Jones
‘O motion of Mr. Richar seconded

by Mr. Dup and carried, the Board

480 received dence.

On motion ir. Jones, seconded by
-

Mr. Dupont. n cartied, the Board

the renewal of Workmen&#39;s

Com Insurance Policy in the

mount of $17,893.00.
®& motion of Mr. Richard seconded

by Mr. Dupont and e,Boarairing a

ton Trane Coen nteesor ty be Ke asa

unit.
On Pact of Mr. Richard, Se

produced and saved, or by M DeBarge, and carried, thi e Board

ved the announcement of the
|

NSBA-

a of the value per long, ton on
TS A&#39;

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

gran permission to allow Board

jembers to attend the Louisian School

‘ds’ Association Conve
|

in Baton

Rouge on

ynJanu 24-26, 1980.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
&

seconded

by Mr. De
e, the Board voted against

sending two (2 members to the NS

Convention is San Francisco on April
19-22, 1980. The vote is recorded as

follows:
AYES: Taylor, Jones, Dup Trahan

NAYES: Richard, DeB:
On motion of Mr. Ton secon by

Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Boar
named Jo DeBarge as this year’s
delegate to the NSBA Convention.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

eed hareplacin the east wing of the

and Chenier Eleme ‘Sch roof at

a cost of $8,368.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

approve a request for sabbatical leave

for Carolyn Allured, teacher at Cameron

Elementary School, effective November

29, 1979, for the remainder of the school

year for rest and recuperation.
‘On motion of Mr. Trah second by

Mr. Jones, an

approved participattio
partment of Education sponsore school

nurse program.
‘On motion o Mr. Richard, seconded

Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

anted Texaco a pipelin right-of-b Section 16-14-11 with a
wo working

right-of- and a 10 ft. pipeline
ht-of-way and granted Texaco a thirty
) o period to utilize option on saiden way.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Trahan, the Board voted to chang
the Novemb School Board Meetin,

from November 12, 1979 to November

13, 1979. Th vote is recorded as follows:
AYES: Taylor, Dupont, Trahan,

Jones
Richard

we ie n of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Dupont, and carried, the BoardMin the pol vote of Septemb 24,

1979 approving a request for seismic

work on Sectio 16-14-3 from Western

Geophysical.
‘On moti of Mr. Dup seconded by

Mr. Jones, and the Board

approved the attac Rescl setting
school tax millages.On motion of DeBarge, seconded

by Mr. Jones, an carrie the Board

appr a request from ‘teache to

flow one (1) teacher to attend each

School Board meeting with teachers to be

selected randomly from each school on a

rotating basis.
On motion of Mr. Dupont secénded by

Mr. Jones, and Board

authorized the Superinte to revise

the person leave policy for emploOn motion of Mr. Trahan, sec by
Mr. Jones, and carried, Soa
appr payment St hinal certifi on

¢ South Cameron High School Roof asfollo
Hackett & Bailey $362.02

Morga Roofing 714.84

O mci of Mr. DeBarg seconded

by Mr. Board

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Cameron Parish School
Board unanimously adopted the follow-

ing Resolution:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, all parishes in th State of

Louisiana are concerned about the

Minimum Foundation am, an

WHEREAS, the current formula as

revised ear made Louisiana&#39
Minimum Foundation Program one of

the most equita in the U. S. and

‘WHER any changes in th current

formula will requir muc research and

inp by all parishes in this state.

W, THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLV that the Cameron Parish School

Board in regular ses on the eighth
(Sth) day of October unani
voted to support m:

frets fr the 19836 ol eeaz
and to seek full fundi in the 1980
Legislature.

E IT FURTHE RESOLV that

copie of this Resolution be forwarded toth Louisiana School Boards’ Association
to be present at the Annual State

Convention of the Louisiana SctiBoards’ Association, the Board
Elementary an cont

Bavc
and to the State Superint of

Eeuca Mr. J. Kelly
ss §te and ap;

rove thi eightcath P
1979

$
fay of October, 1

APPROVED:

ryn Taylor, President

ASA
PARI SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall, SecretarCAME PARI SCHOOL BOARD
Resolution Levying Millage on

t 1979

‘Asse Roll for Cameron Parish

ki
Re 2 Ph this School Board does

ereby levy on all prop ‘sub to

taxation with the Parish of Cncr
th following ad valorem taxes for school

pu es on th 1979 tax roll:
1. Parish

A. For General Fund
3.52 mills constitutional tax

4.93 mills special tax - additional aid to

public schools

: 93Sal speci maintenance tax

Tax
‘5 mills ‘S B

Building Tax

District TOT ills fo School District No.
Bond & Interest Tax

B 2.55 mills for School District No. 10
Bond & Interest Tax

C. 3.20 mills for School District No. 15

of Cameron Parish is hereby request to

assess th taxes hereinabove levied.
Resolved, Further, That a copy of thi

resolution be sent&#39;t the Teist
Auditor

Sec by Arnold Jones

YE Dupont Jones, Taylor, Trahan,

Debe ©
Richard

& Non
ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: None
Thereby certify that the above is a true

regular session convened on Mi
a

October 8, 1979.
™ omy

Thomas W. McC
Cameron Parish ‘S BoarBoard

ap proved empl 4 aaatt
tutoks for the Title | Futs Progr

7

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

fecei and accepted th Financial
|

motion of Mr. ‘Tra seco b
Mr. Dupont, and carried, th Boa
appr payment bills i fi mpl
of Septemb 19

adjourned until its next meeting on

Tuesday, November 13, 1979.

M Taylo Presilervyn Taylor t
CAMERON PARIS

ASME
H SCH BOARD

Thomas McCall, Secret
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

aesSSSIeaea=i
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\ded sentence
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ges in the current
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sch session
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he Annual State
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ofthe
ndary Education,
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wed this eighth
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APPROVED:
Taylor, President
SCHOOL BOARD

cHO BOARD

illage on the 1979
ameron Parish
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opert sul 1 to
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__ Why Should We Send a
Dr. William S.

(Bill) Boyd
Back To The Legislature?

THIS IS WHY!

SE Epa ES SSeE7aaa

While A State Representative. ..

Help provide road funds for Creole and Grand Chenier °Supported Cameron Port Harbor and Terminal

Bond issues

He led the fight to license chiropractic.
©Pledges support of Cameron fishing industry,

© He led the fight to expand Vo-tech Education. bridge over Calcasieu River Channel, and con-

tinued support for the escape route

©Co-authored bill for bridge at Gibbstown
@He supported Teacher’s pay raises.

©Co-authored bill for bridge at Hackberry
7

@He co-authored bills for bridges at Hackberry

©Co-authored bill for roadwork from Hollywood to /

®As Representative Conway LeBleu’s Legislative

Johnson Bayou .Aide for the past several years, I am aware of

©Supporte Cameron escape route bills
Cameron’s needs.

* VoteNo.61 * * Vote No.6l1 *

HE HAS MORE STATE LEGISLATIVE EXPERIENCE THAN ALL

OTHER CANDIDATES FOR THIS OFFICE COMBINED!

Honest — Hardworking — Dedicated

-

VOTEFOR

Dr. William S (Bill) Boyd
STATESENATOR No.61

(aid for by Dr. William S. Boyd)ia 6l

yen

cs a eeTIN
rpms e

ec ai
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ee it comes

to Louisian politics,

ET

i BONNIE HAV
ea

|
Calcasieu-Camer

|

.

.
and Mrs. Josept
front of the Red

. a t Cross disaster |

i

Holl

“Thro it all, Bubba Henry ha attained “As a legislator, Mr. Henry consistently sensible about what can and cannot be
d amr

vision of how great Louisiana can be, has supported financially responsible, open done, and hi integrity is above reproach.
-

combined with a realistic understanding of

|

and ethical government. As a candidate for

_

It&# a good feeling and it&#39 good to know ioeHaltoo
5

really holdin it back... Bubba Henry governor, he has shown a clear understand- that more and more of the state&#39; citizens B eato ta
takes the wisdom and the ing of state needs in the areas of fiscal are realizing this.” disaster offic in

‘to bring diverging views.together, management, education, industrial develop- The West Carroll Gazette “&quot Haw

inner steel to get up from defeat _

ment, energy and environmental protection. Sept. 27, 1979 s21 build
ai the self knowledge and “Most importantly of all, of Bubba Henry Tom Brackett, editor nes

alw remember that he is, in it can be said: This is a good man, a man of at Speci
‘of us. integrity, a man of strong moral fibre.” “Next to Gov. Edwards, Henry has had abine ba

‘and over on the campaign trail | The States-Item more to do with directing state. government cab

4

tars
~ have hear th comment, like Bubb Wed. Sept. 12, 197 than any othe elected official for the past

| doés: feall have a chaiice?’ New Orleans eight years.
.

but only if the people who “Throughout it all, he has compiled over

though will vote their con- “He has, however, a proven record of the past decade, a record of leadership that

t

the polls and th pundits working well with people te solve com- is unparalleled by other candidates’

“money be darnned. plicated problems And that quality remains records...

how all this comes out, I&# most important in this democratic society “This newspaper submits him to you

wea - fy, in a of ours. It is a brand of leadership our state highly recommended.”
‘for B lenry. In a small needs now, for we have complicated prob- i tine!

him for the difference ems before us, in education, in creating _ con a Winnsbor
:

job opportunities, in halting pollution of The Catahoula News-Booster, Jonesvilleee the

le

under and the love he has our air and water.

i
i

eo a its people.” “These are problem all of us can solve,
Week of Oct. 8, 1979

with the proper leadership: E. L. (Bubba)

Henry.” “Henry is motivated by a desire to make

State Times government work and without a doubt

Mon., Sept 24, 1979 possesses the knowledge to make it work in

“I ai to realize the collective dreams

§

Baton Rouge the best interests of the public. His personal

- of our peopl it is absolutely necessary that
and politic demeanor refle his strong

| -we elect a governor who can lea this state “I personally am supporting E. L. (Bubba) confidence in the future of this state. Under-

int a new image and a new role as a full-

—

Henry for governor of Louisiana. For the girding that is our confidence he will never

Participa in that future. first time in many, many years, I can be compromi hi princip for anyone or

Serton Lewis Bubba’Henryis that man.” ‘for’ somebody— not the lesser evil of the any faction in this state.

fi

bunch, or the best of the lot— but for a Sunday Advocate

.
candidate who will make this state a cracker- Sept. 23, 1979

jack governor. He&# capable, experienced, Baton Rouge

Bubb Henry 3
a Governor for Louisiana

‘Paid for by Bubba Henry Gubematorial Campaign, HJ. “Monday” Lowe, Treasurer light ho
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BONNIE HAWKINS, director of the

Calcasieu- Came Red Cross Chap
a joseph N.

Tramontefro in Be Cro ran te ed

at Holly Beach.

‘No Li 197

Mrs. Tramonte and her husband,

operate Joe Nick&# Motel, donated

—. In the motel for the disaster

Holly Beach Tornad

damage report given
A breakdown on the property damage

done at Holly Beach on Monday, Oct. 22

by a tornado has been released by the
American Red Cross, which set up a

disaster office in the small coastal resort

community.
Bonnie Hawkins, director of the

Calcasieu-Cameron Red Cross Chapter,
said 21 buildings were destroyed by the

storm including two cabins, 11 trailers, a

station, 5 storage buildings, and
adire department building.

Suffering major damages were 9

cabins, one trailer and one business.

Suffering ages were 17

cabins, 4 trailers and one business.
Six persons were treated for minor

Tornado scene

injuries by Red Cross Nurse Mary Guidry
aided by Ken Hooper, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Administrator and
Red Cross Cha chairman,

‘A Re Cross disaster center was set up
in Joe Nick’s Motel, and six families

received emergency food and clothing
aid.

Ms. Hawkins said the Red Cross would

like to set up a sub-chapter in Cameron

parish so that Red Cross could respond
even quicker in the event of an

emergency. She asked that persons
interested in helping to orga such a

sub-chapter to contact Mr. Hopper or

2

Camero La.

Baton Rouge,

tlot
Savoie, Constance in

runoff for sheriff here

Two persons are in the runoff for

Sheriff of Cameron Parish and runoff

races are also schedule in the District 3

police jury race and Ward 3 constable

Face as the result of Saturday&# elecSavoie

plac

iit a: 136. The two will be in the runoff

.
8o&quot;c were Lee O. Boudoin with

907 votes and Ernest R. Myers with 309.

ASSESSOR’S RACE
Ambrose Savoie won the rece for

parish tax assessor, drawing 2,811 votes.

His oppo Claire (Peggy) LaLande,

w votes.

the race for Police Jury member

from, (District 3), a runoff wil be held

between Shirley E. Chesson, who had

1 votes, and Allen Brent Nunez, who

1

1 Eliminated were McKinley
with 179 votes, Betty L.Lae C 67, and Hareld G. LeBlea

with 100.
Winn in the race for Justice of the

Peace for Ward 3 was Tommy E,:{Bo)

hie with 1,021 votes. His

opponent was Henriertta (Sissy)

Thibeaux, who had 446 votes.

Leona T. Granger won

ee FT Se a Di 306

votes, her opponent, Dan (Kid) Logue,
who had 27 votes.

Revival set at

First Baptist
Rev. Perry Sanders, pastor of the Fitst

‘Church of Lafayette, will be the

gvanmolist atereviv at thm
emer se

|
Thursday nights, Nov. 5-8 at 7 p.m. each

Oyster season opens
in Calcasieu Lake

hours and tongin only.
fe said ththree inc cul

é
cullin

ie

e commerci catch is

restricted to 15 sacks per
boat per day. The taking of
oysters for home con-

sumption is limited to two

sacks per boat per day.

set reas
i

aiCal
Lake

year,
‘t ein ‘Th

|

ae
East and West Fork, Oyste

Bayou, the Calcasieu River
and the ship channel.

Angelle reminded oyster
fishermen they must have

Proper licenses to take
ers. commercially and

it sacks of oysters must be

to close the season before
March 31, 1980, or extend it

past the ‘date if biological
conditions warrant it.

evening.
A nursery will be provided for children

under 3 years of age.
Larry By willlea the singing and

special music will be provided during the

revival.
Rev. Sanders has serve as president

2

He is pas advisor to the Louisiana

Beptist Stud Union and the Louisiana

Be,
Administrative committee of the

Executive Board of the Louisiana Baptist
‘Convention.

He has been a frequent speaker at

Baptist conventions, assemblies and

‘evangelist conferences.

On Tuesday night, Ramona

Carmichael will give a mini-concert in

both English and French songs.
Roye Blackmon will sing and play

special music on Thursday night.
The public is invited to all services,

accor to Rev. Jack Tanner, church

pastor.

Deputy dies

Sandrus Paul Boudreaux, 42, a deputy
sheriff with the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3

Department at Johnson Bayou, died

inexpected at 9 p.m. Tues Oct. 30

om an apparent heart attac!

He is survived by his ai Wildren

Duhon Boudreaux, and two children,
Sharon and Mark, of Johnson Bayou.

Funeral services were incomplete.

DISTRICT 1 DIV. A RACE

In the District 1, Division A race for

Police Jury member, the winner was

Ernest (Little Carol) Trahan with 1,287

votes. Others in the race were Carroll L.

‘Trahan with ‘57 votes and C. Richard

Drost with 159.

1 DIV. BRACE

In th District 1, Division B race for

Police Jury member, two candidates

were elected. W. Ray Conner won one

seat with 1,402 votes and Michael K.

McCall with 695 votes and Roland J
Trosclair Jr. with S08.

DISTRICT 2 JUROR

had 492 votes. His opp Tommy L.

Goodrich, had 264 votes.

LA 70802

0° Copy

Bad checks

forum set

All Cameron ‘Parish business people
are invited to hear a talk and dicussion by
District Attorney Jerry Jones on

subject of ‘‘worthless checks’’ at the

Cameron State Bank Main Office’-im

‘A runoff is set for War 3 constable With

post between Adam Dorestan LaBove,

who had 576 votes, and Wilman P. (Man)

Saltzman, who had 745. ee ve
Thurman L ( ‘Plowpoint) Alexander, wh

had 141 votes, and Ernest J. Miller, w
had 61.

In the Ward 5 constable’s race,Daniel

L Ba wat ee ee es

ent were Johnny B. Constance

v see and Rogerest Lee Romero

A few errors

s

found
Errors in tabulations of 100 and 200

votes were found when the Cameron

Parish Board of Election Commissioners

tabulated the returns from Saturday&
primary election Tuesday, but the errors

did not change the outcome of any of the

Cler of Court Roland Primeaur said

tha Ray Conner of Creole, candidate for

results were not chan; ged.
(In reporting the vote for Conner from

Johnson Bayou, the results had inadvert-

ently bee listed at first as 35 votes, but

he ived

Lesser
several other precincts, he

Primeaux said that an
Se report

have been very unustial, was found to be

incorrect. He said he was told that the

vote there was about 80 percent.

Information given on

gas for Johnson Bayou
In reply to a recent request for natural

gas service in the Johnson Bayo area,

the Public Service Commission invest-
service

the only natural gas residential hookups
are west of the Mobil plant along
Highway 82.

The Louisiana Depart of AeiResources, Office of Conservation,
received a committment from Loui
Resources Company (gas pipeline

comp to su a gas delivery pojust Hwy. but Entex (gassstcib eon) will have to extend
36, feet of gas main to serv3potential customers at an

ost 2, or an average of 33,0
PeRates co not be designed which

could be affordable to the residents and
still ‘meet Entex a fair return on its

investment as required by law.

A

possible alternative would be for the
residents to create a gas district and

Two are fined
The Texas men found out Monday that

it does not pay to possess alligators in

closed season in Cameron parish.
In Judge Ward Fontenot’s 38th

Judicial District court Louis Lee

Sampson, 22, 621 Stillwell, and Burnett

Batiste, 30, 500 Stillwell Blvd., both of

Port Arthur, Texas were each fined $250

and court costs for guilty pleas to charges
of possessing alligators in closed season.

parents are: Freshmen,
, Broussard, Mr.

Loves the availability of grant

‘ibeinfornfation was written to Johnny.
mis

in proceeding
natural gas for Smith Ridge, Blue Buck

and Middle Ridge, please contact Mr.

Constance so a public meeting can be

arranged to discuss the next step.

Med Explorers
to be formed

A. mee to organize Medical

at South Cameron Hospita will

be held Tuesday, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. at the

hospital.
Medical Explorers is a nation-wide

career exploration program for high
school students who,have an interest in

gaining first-hand experience in many

ith-related career fields.

Adult advisors for the Medical

Explorers will be Elsie Roberts and Suzie

Reynaud.
Interested high school students are

invited to attend Tuesday&#3 organiz-
ational meeting or call the hospital at

775-5786 or 542-8940, for more inform-

ation.

Memorial mass

A memorial mass for deceased

members of J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC

Council and Mary Olive CDA Court will

be held Monday, Nov. 5, at 6 p.m. at

Secred Heart Catholic church in Creole.

‘A special devotion to Our Lady of

Guadeloupe will also be given at that

time, accor to Msgr. M. J. Bernard,

church pastor.

informa\ cope
problem&q E. J. Dronet, President of the

‘Cameron State Bank said.
The Louisiana District Attorneys

Association
mi

losses. This information will be available

from District Attorney Jones at the

meeting Nov. 6.

Rev. Abram Ogea

Revival set at

Hackberry
“The First Baptist Chutrch of Hackberry

will host a Harvest Time Revival Nov.

s at 7 p.m. nightly and 10 a.m. on

Sunday.
‘The Re Abram Ones

peest of
thtUniversity Baptist

Charles, will be guest ped
Gloria Guidry, a graduate of New

Orleans Theological Seminary, will be

guest music director.

A nursery will be provi nightly.
Everyon is invited to attend.

Ferry gets

new rules

‘Th increase in traffic at the Cameron

No. Il ferry, located at the Calcasieu ship
channel on La. 27 and 82, has required
that the Louisiana Highway Dept. restrict

the crossing of vehicles carrying
flammables to the hours of 10 a.m.

through 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. through 6

am.

These hours will go into effect

Thursday, Nov. according to Olivier
Brous m distri administrator.
said this action should allow motorists to

report to their jobs with greater ease.

The law requires that the ferry cannot

carry any other vehicles while it has.a

truck with gasoline or other flammables

aboard. Thus when a gasoline truck is &lt;

crossed, the delay to other motorists can

be 30 minutes or more.

Barbecue set

The Pecan Island Volunteers Fire

Department will hold its first annual

benefit barbecue Saturday, Nov. 3, at the

Pecan Island Fire Station

Serving will begin at 11 a.m

meals to go o to be served at the

Th fire station is located on the ea
end of th Island on the north side of the

highway.

with

Hackberry high to

have homecoming
The student body of Hackberry High

School has elected their Homecoming
9Court for 1979. The maids and their

Stacie

and Mrs. Johnny
Broussard; Sophomore, Sabrina Winton,

. Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Winton; Junior, Toni

Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis and Sharon
‘Wanez,:‘Me-and Mrs. J. B. Nunez.

Senior maids are Jackie Frey, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Frey; Susie Dickerson, Mr.

and Mrs. Royce Dickerson; and Liz

Ducote, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ducote.
The queen will be selected from the

senior maids by the basketball team prior

to the homecoming game on Fnaay, Nov.

2

Crown bearers are Brandon Deval;
son of Mr. and Mrs. James (Bubba)
Devall; Michelle Hantz, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Hantz; and Dawn

Domingue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Domingue.
There will be an open house in the

Home Economics Department at 5 p.m.
for the alumni of 1939, 1949, 1959, 1969,
the faculty, homecoming court and their

parents. The presentation of the court
will begin at 6 p.m. prior to game time

Friday.
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Jehnson Bayou
By Mikki

(Last Week&#39 News)

BEACH DAMAGE i:S
*

°idt

. ‘a party at her grandpare

Prescott

the scene. Jeff Davis Electric

was busy working all through
the night trying to restore

power to the area.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Summer Dawn Hicks,
daughter of Terry and Joni

ficks of Hackberry, cele-

brated her first birthday with

home, the Sandifers in John-

son Bayou on October 7.

Summer had an assortment

of cakes and ‘the usual

5
horns and pa

hats. welts § celebrate

werer Blaine Brent

‘Badon, ‘Richie Badon, Selina

McGee, Sunshine-Anderson,
Chad, ad and Jamie

Miller, “Kyle and. Stevie
Jinks, ly and »Britn

¢
Blanchard,

Shane and Shontel
Blanchard, Veronica. and

Scott Sandifer; “Robin

Sandifer, Toby Sandifer, and

Lucinda Jinks.

et ie

‘scoring 13 points. A

Cameron, La., Nov. 1, 1979

THE 4-H CLUB program
of Cameron Parish is prou
to announce its mew 4-H

leaders. Pictured left to right
are: Liz Ball, Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H; Kristi Sollean, 8. C.

—_

ance was real. good for the

first’ game. Fan support
means a lot to the teams.

SICK LIST

Good -news from Ronnie

Romero, he is out of intesive

and has had the

than ori;

50 i had50&#39; ant an le

won bycontest,
Shon Blanchard. Toby
Sandifer won the Uaty S -

everyone’ to limbo.
3 contests were yelling,
ugly face and 3 legged races.

SUPERSTITITION
“If you sell a young calf

away from it’s méther, be

sure to load it in th trailer

tail first so ‘it’s mother won&#

mis it an4.bawl.””

ACCIDENTS
A Hackberry man clipped

spoles..near the
j:

two. utility.

‘Ithas been an honor and a pleasure to

serve as one of-your police jurors since

- 1975. and [look forward to serving you

until next June.

Trosclair
(Paid for by Roland Trosclair)

High Jr. 4-H; and Doreen

Vige, Johnsons Bayou 4-H

clubs. Not pictured is

let,
4-H clubs.

——

Ellender Bridge Saturday

night that caused a power

outage for the Bayou for

night was a

jeader as fikki

Prescott and Alvin (Pookie)
Hebert of Cameron each hit a

cow in front of Crain

Brothers Ranch about two

minutes apart. Neither driver

was injured but both cars

were heavily damaged

HOME EC TRIP

jome ec class ac-

companied by teacher Mrs.

Marriana Tanner and

mothers Mrs. Billy Griffith,

Mrs. Ernest Trahan and

Charlene Jinks went to Port

Arthur to buy material for

the sewing projects of this

year. There was an advisor

for eac three girl so the

visiting his daughter in

Baton Roug
Shelia. Consta tenth

grade queen contestant, had

a cake sale at the recreation
center Ly

Johnny and Nancy
C ange the

front of their yard.

FHA OFFICERS
‘~9The Future Homemakers”

7

I wish to congratulate the winners in

Saturday’s election and wish them well

this next term.

If ican be Gfeervi to you, pleas let

me know.

Roland (T-Bolo)

ssseDe

ENE

BADER
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Refuges ¢ losed for

hunting this year

The closure of four

nationa wildlife refuges to

migratory waterfowl hunting
during this year’s waterfowl
season has been announced

by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. All four

refuge are located in Louisi-
ana and two in Cameron

parish.
‘Th action to be published

in the Federal Re gistar
resulted from Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission&#3 decision to with-

hold approval for the Service

to require the use of steel

shot ammunition for hunts

that were scheduled on

Service managed lands in

Louisiana. The affected

refuges are Sabine,
Lacassine, D’Arbonne, and

Upper Ouachita.
e Fish and Wildlife

Service does not enforce

regulations requiring the use

of steel shot for hunting
waterfowl unless approval is

obtained from the appropr-
iate State regulatory

FFA meets

S. Cameron

Sout
F.F.A. held their meeting.

Mr. Guidry met with the

members, who showed hogs.

They drew for hogs that

afternoon.
A list was made of the

members going to Shreve-

and transportation for

the animals.

———

Club officers for the 1979-80

year are: president, Larie
Barentine; vice president,
Barbara Broussard; secre-

tary, Lucinda Jinks:

treasurer, Rene Barentine;

reporter, Donna Ennis;
historian, Cheryl Storm,

parliamentarian, She

Constance; chaplain, Robin
Sandifer and song leader,
Sandi Fontenot.

authority. This applie to

regulations governing the

use of steel shot throughout
the State including those on

national wildlife refuges.
Non-toxic steel shot has

been required for five years
on national wildlife refuges
in Louisiana where water-

fowls hunts have been held.

Steel shot is available to the

8

:

:

5

capabilities. Samples of duck

gizzards taken at Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge in

1977-78 and 1978-79 indicate

an increase in the occurrence

of lead shot picked up by
three species of ducks. T

occurrence of lead shot in

mallards increased from
2.7% of the ducks sampled in

1977-78 to 20.8% in 1978-79

when lead shot was used

agai for the first time in five

years.
Mottled duck gizzard

collected on Sabine Refuge
showed the increase in

occurrence in lead shot from

20.6% to 30.5% from 1977-

78 to 1978-79, respectively.
Pint ails demonstrated a

similar rate of increase from

13.8% to 15.5% for the same

two seasons.

“PRETTY CHILDREN FINERY

-FOR INFANTS - BOY GIRLS
‘The Prep Sho for Boys to Size 20.

Teens-Jr. -Misses-Slims-Regular- & Chubbettes:

25 W. Prien Lake Rd., 22ke Charles,
L

Sixth grade
ha election.
Gabe LeLande was elected

president of the sixth grad
tlass of Cameron Elementary
School. Other officers in-

clude: Katrisha Johnso
vice-president; Kenicea
Collins, secretary; Billy

Eakin, treasurer; and

Cynthia Patterson, reporter.

The Coed Shop for

La.

Phone 477-5294 .

CLA
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of State, the Commis

BOBBY GIST

To The Voters

Of Dist. 1, Div.

I wish to express my sincere

appreciation for re-electing me as

one of your Police Jurors and for

giving me the most votes in each of

the three voting precincts.
I know that some voters

had to stand in line to vote andI

thank them for their patiénce and

their votes. I will always strive to

W. Ray Conner

represent our district and the parish

to the very best of of my ability.

To my opponents, I wish to

thank them for the good, clean

races that they ran.

I will continue to be the

Police Juror for all of the people.
If you have any problems, please

call on me. ,

(Paid for by W. Ray Conner)
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The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board’s regular
meeting for the month of November has been

changed from Monday, November 12 1979 to

Tuesday, November 13, 1979, due to the

Veteran&#3 Day holiday.
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et t camp, Paul Canik on the La. whose wife, Faye A.

By Elora Montie Booth family in te. Eel
Brahman A field (January) Spriggs in

Chealer th week. trip, Charles Hebert on the Cameron, recently was

U
5

Ail Lafayette spent sometime in,
The, Crawford

|

Vincents Shawebort ,uramen Sho aes en-SUBSCRIBE N ursday, Nov. 1,

All

Laf and’ Mack Vincents o ta-= sant Dey, 7 a.m. Mass wil their home here. Animal Clinic. Darren Campbell, .
be held at St. ne’s

will also be

Order your subscription to the |82,422&q
Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

church every Tuesday after

school hou rs.

lea fogs hve hinderedding the past few

mornings. Folks are remind-
ed to driv with their lights

Keep abreast of all the Newsin. |“

Cameron and surrounding Areas.
DUCK HUNTING

eo ate b ‘ i clDa blinds
made

pirogues and boats.

BIRTHDAY
The annual family cele-

brat held on the birthday
Kenneth Theri

Check Number of Years Wanted:
CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
o1 Ge ae O 3years $18.60
ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U. S. jot, son of

111 veer$8.0 C2yea $14. C 3years $21.00 t cag ree in
Please enclose this form with your payment Mr. an Mrs. “Dud

Send check or money order to The Cameron Parish
Pilot, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, La. 70631.

Huey Theriot ee de ‘wit 2

barbecue. Many frien and

family g
The Joe Archee family of

Please send the subscription to the Pilot to:

NAME,
__

M an M D
ADDRESS

_
M an Mrs. Durphy

CIT & STATE, __zIP. PE shting. Hec
Watts.

mad much:cane with

RATES: ennonesies

Mr. and Mrs. Lennis
Abshire of Sulphur spent th
week with thelr son,

and Mrs. Larry Abshire tn
daughter here.

‘Spendin the weekend
ir. and Mrs. David

Mrs. &quDoland were Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Richard of Orange,
Tex.

The Walter Dupuis family
of Lake Charles spent the

Wee in their home here

visit “Mrs. OnellaBuni last NyecthMi aand Free i

To prevent heat loss,“Tue morning, Mr. and
Keep your damper

whei ‘reMrs. Sidney Naquin had as

visitors Mrs. N josed
3eters Mimic’Mdan using the fireplace. ;

Sales & Service—New & Used

‘W Service All Makes:&am Models

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Tothe

People who

Voted For Andj

Supported Me

in the last Election!

THANK

Y O U :

Norman McCall
(Paid for by Norman McCall)

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone

that went to the polls and voted Saturday. I especially want

to express my deep appreciation to those who worked so

hard for my campaig and those of you who supported me

at the polls.

I would like to take this time to thank the other three

candidates for such a nice and orderly campaign.

I would also like to ask all of the voters who voted for

Mr. Lee Boudoin and Mr. Ernest Myers to give me deep

consideration in the next election on Saturday, Dec. 8,

1979. I would sincerely welcome your vote and support.

I was asked several times why I wanted to be Sheriff of

Cameron Parish. Now instead of having five good

reasons, I have around three thousand good reasons.

Our children need help and beyond any doubt, I will

work hard to d all that is in my power to make Cameron

Parish a better place in which to raise our children. In

the future some of these children will be our leaders. As

your Sheriff, I want to make Cameron Parish a place in

which they will want to live and have their children live

and their grandchildren raised.

In the next few weeks I will try my hardest to meet and

talk with each one of you to again ask for your vote and

support. James R. (Sono) Savor.

PLEASE GIVE ME YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

(Paid for by James R. (Sono) Savoie)
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Fa for the year
The Cameron Parish 4-H Contest, Good Grooming

Executive Committee met Tea, Public Spea Con-

Oct. 26 in the Cameron test, 10:30 a.m. S.
C.

Elem.

Parish Sc Boa Offi Scho
The 4-H Executiv Com- jee 1979 -_ Parish F

mittee, the plannin body for Contests will “Bayou Manshac, or Iber-

the 4-H program for the in tall 4H cl meetin ville, left shore, here the river

1979-80 year, consists of March f turns short to the right ...

Foprese from each pi os Day, “Favor During the high waters the

club in the parish- Food Show, Egg Cookery Bayou leaves the Mississippi

ciig o tie genceees

,

Com 10° 6. Camenin” ina considerable stream, and
- ; Element

sci an progra fund &q 2, 1960 Activ loi inte Maur
co fea a Meteo ot Sa Da Grand Es K

ee tase lake Pontchar:

1980 . ‘The Committee also elect- train, and communicates

The: ‘following dates for ed these officers: presiden with the Gulf of Mexico near,

4-H activities were set: Caroline Wilker vice the mouth of Pearl or Half-

.
Dec. 15-Sew With Cotton president; oh LaBove; wa river

.

‘secretary, ebert; “Bayou Placquem or

.
treasurer, John Canik; re- outl right side

...

Here thecyo has
port Jemn Mora a riv wind short to the left,

.

ine sstarian elia dnd from thence to New

|bectiON ise crus program of Orleans its genera course

‘The ‘Sacred’ Heart-C.Y.0.
and

Hoai is sored b th Pretty near that of S.E. From

cati Exten this Bayou there is a water

held
ia

their Hirst
ae er sild who is communication with the Op-
interested in joini 4-H and elousas ...

will be nine years Jan. “Manshac Church, left

1, 1980 may call the C bank; Bayley’s, a noted cot-

M vg
in Cameron, ton planter, right side; Island
more inform-

No. 126, miles below

Bayley’s, chas lit side
.

Bayou la Fourche (or th
Johnson Bayou Bay is rors i

peta “bai
% pla right bank;4Hmeeting

=

2 banks
left side . «t seat is said to

The Johnson Bay oe

J
Jt. be the handsom on the

4-H club ‘h its.mon river...

meeting, O &Mis Childs
“Conte&#39; Chu

|

an
ooeerata a ebuil

Bona Cara

Ourclub celebrate right bank; BChuc
National 4-H Week,.Oct. Forteus’s, a sugar planter,

teacher

1

estimeats and Orange Grove, all left

tod a eens
and fa

Shontel Blanchard, Christy
Jones Tracey Bowin, Bobbie

mare’
— ‘Trahan and’ Da Fontenot

end posters were Ju Touchet
Reporter

—NOTICE—
The Cameron Parish school Board is now:

taking applications for the position of Parish

School Nurse. a

°

Applicants must possess a current license a8

a registered nurse in the State of Louisiana

and have at leas two (2 years in the practic
‘of nursin

Gonta Robert Ortego at the Cameron

Parish School Board Office by November 7,
1979.

ameéro Inc.

Now In Our New Location

&qu former Fred’s Restaurant Building)
Main Street Cameron

We have expanded s0 as to serve

you better. We have a much larger

- sto o grocerie meats and pro-

duc as well as household items.

W invite you to come in and see

our new facilities.

P. U & Bruce, Owners

Alla Saltzman, Manager

Phone: 775-5348

by MARIE WIS _

ANNOUN&
This announcement is in-

Th Challeng SUST ee ogy inert
je

ELE ‘Sfu ment of this study so that

Emer; the may have an oppor-‘ederal cyManag Agen c ar tunity 2 bri any peev
PIE: B nounced today that under facts technical

auth of &q tistica ee as local flood
Insurance Act hazards to the attention of

9-8) ded, the Federal Emergency

ood Disa Protec Management io for

a aP1 (P. L. Bee it co Heratiintl

i jetailed stu y-

bank. then, NEW. least, his family and descend h foo haz are u Should ‘be Su nine“t
° here h ilion Chief Executive

ORLEANS.” ants, his profession, wi © Cameron and Vermil S comm ie and

to 5

je courO

You have been reading livedandwhathedid-eacha Parishes. Communiti
directions from a publication possibl gem to a genealogist particular interest in Cam-

of 1814 on how to safely ‘This book was just fecently ron and Vermilion &quot
navigate th last leg of a long re-discovered. Originally te ee aes I oe
journey downriver to New volumes,

.

it has

Orleans - 165 years ago. printe as one volume, har
‘The st A we per-

THENAVIGATOR __.

cover, 5¥ x 8% in., 65 Pp for f the Feders
The Navigator,.one of the &amp; to-read type, index of f, M oat

wonderful recent re-prints by some 5,500 names, $27.50 ag ‘b Tetra Tech, Inc.,

Cook & McDowell Publica- plu $1. $ mailing. Available Post Oak P ‘ace,

tions, 700 Griffin, Hartford, from Cook & McDowell, 70 Hous Tera

Texas 77027.
Ky. 42347 is not a genealog Griffin, Hartford, Ky. 42347.

, to charti and ord
publication as such; but it is TATE ASSN. the flood-hazard areas in the

fillec with so many names of

—

Archer M. Blevins, P.O. community which are

famili and place along the Box 1261, Johnson City, developed and to determine

river in 1814. Tenn. 37601 wants to form a Br elevations for thos

Directi for National Tate Family Asso-

Neet i Monog ciation. As of now, he asks PS

be

usedb thcomm t
,

Ohio and Missis- every Tate descendants in the a font objectives of

sip Mies’ iwintlades alo U.S.A. to send him their the Natio Flood Insurance

‘oncise Description of name and address alon with Progr They will also be

Their Towns, Villages, Har- stamped self-addressed re-

bors, Settlements, etc. with tum envelope so he can  mining‘the appropriate flood

Mapes contact them further after ineue Br noe fa
Softbou Jan 1, 1980. Interested Tates applicable

for

new din
3t $12.50 oF

eran ask for his form letter and their conte as well s

hardbound at $17.50
]

hardb at $Vjoe x& (0 distribute among other determ the TieWe [Entomologi

so olame indexed, mall branches of their families. jcurance on existi build- {wants to you solve |

print, 377 pages, is a histor- __M Blevins already has 2
ing and content your pest i

ian’s (or dreamer’s) delight. family motto: Welcome to | = =

I 26 i was alre im is the Unie Tatof Aeicel te i information on Your McKenzie
edition since 1

fa lines so they may
a

.

Mellcing the main section

_

Dennis Bevers, 1708 W. replydirecttoyou. We regret |
‘Pest Control,

(with much land description Krause, Westlake, La., 70669 that we are unable to help ga
on navigating the rivers; an see ancestry of Abel HILL, with individual research. 78-7826

Appe plus Addenda offer 1788-1629 and wile, Leah, Send prepare queries, tor

|

[ARE CSIA TA.
|,

pPtderatle tore informa- 1800-1865. Their son, John M Wis Box 99, Sul * Good
‘io

on what was then pio- Alexander Hill, b! 1827, La.
.

70663.

neer country. Who better to eo ta 1849, Mart odescribe

off

land of long ago B 1691-1911, &

C.S.A., settled ‘in Pitkin
than the navigators who CS... settle in nen NOW IN STOCK!
made their living at bringing
vessels safely and down George, Nich Monroe

the major watere (primarily interested in his

|

Men’s and Women’s
B

ICKY descendants), Willigm Thom-
§

Western Kentucky is one as, Fairena Elizabeth, Ann, Leather Fringe Jackets.
of the areas fro which Tob Fa Jo Ale :

-

settler cane downriver - d J (“ ani
‘

Se ee TRANAIY
and Rawhide Vests

Haihoats: «fo ver new Ray W. Plair, Rt. 4, Box,
,

areas sou A
:

WearRe o W ino1 Me C 10 woa Als check our big close-out
em ,

first
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on Nacona Boots

priceles wo: containing Co. Ark, d. 1865, Rich- ead
more th 400 biogra
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sketches (many pictures .

a

of h lived in the (QUERIE
CentEac sketch ‘di Research questions may be

Marine & Fisherman Suppl
th mabackgr usual. printed in this colurhn. Please

|

Caméron 775-5475
ly to his grandpar at word them for oth readers (i

a

THANK YOU!

The People of

Wards3&amp;5

Dist -LA &am

No that this election is over, I wish to thank all those who

supported my campaign ‘and helped elect me. I still maintain

thatI am a concerned official and will treat everyone wit
equal consideration and respect.

I feel now is the time to combine all our ideas and remain

united in our goals — to make Cameron Parish a place of

which we can be proud. We can only do this through a

united force working together.

I, once, again, thank my opp

its for ducting a
cl

respectfu campaign and trust each of you will share with me

any problems concerning our area.

,

In closing, words can’t express my feeling to my friends:

who were so concerned for my accomplishments. To my

family, Pd like to say thank you for your patienc during
the long hours of the campaign and election. Without your

consideration, I coul not have made it. Again, Thank you,
‘the Voters

Michael K. Faulk

“The People’s Candidate”

(Paid for by Michael K. Faux;

OCHO

Hunti

The long-
fowl season in Louisia

open on ducks, gees
coots in the’ west

Saturday, Nov. 3, acc

ian,

Coot hunti will b
current with duck hun
Angelle said st

hours for duc gee
coots will be one-hal
before sunrise to :

Hunters are cautior
check shooting hou
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Hunting begins
The long-awaited

fowl season in will
open on ducks, geese, and

water-

‘o Nov. secon

split will be from Saturday,
Dec. 15, through Jan. 13.

¢ goose season
il

trac the duck season, “h
‘id, o the second split of
joose hunting will

intl Jan. 28. fered

Coot hunti will be con-

for
waterfowl on wildlife
management areas. Th
will be found in the dige of
hunting regulations “under
that section devoted to

WE aele duck hunters
would be shootin thi
under the following po
system:

Pintail, gadwall, shoveler,
& Scauy

breasted and

mergansers have point
of fo backs ania
25-point value are mal

necked ducks and any du
n specificall a

ss

ly assigned a

point value.
Ducks assi a 70-

hens, wood

,
hooded

mergansers and redheads.
The canvasback has a point

value of 100.

‘Angell said taking of

canvasbacks and redheads is

closed in certain areas of the

state and duck hunters

should check the digest of

waterfow!

atio for detaInder poin system,
th daily bag limit is reached

when the point value of the

last bird taken added to the

sum of the point value of

other birds already taken

during that day reaches or

exceeds 100 poi °

For the coot (poule d&#39;

season that run concurrent

lared
drakes, mottied ducks, rin m

hunting regul-wuntin regul

a

(speckle-

Clea the bag. Shooung
in Louisianabau

Angelle reminded water-
fowlers that duck, goose and

coot shooting in the east zone

would not until Nov-

embe 17, with th first split
in that zone running ig

r 6. The second
be from December

through January 20.
The in the

east zone will be a straight
season, startin Novem!

17 and_ running through
January 25.

P

He sai that full details

regarding the waterfowl
season can be found in the

ine
details of the Jan-

uary 21- scaup season in
southeast Louisiana that will
follow the regular duck
season.

Deer hunt

begin Sat.

in state

Th deer season in a large

io

of the state, in-

cluding many wildiife

cember
split will

nt areas, open
Saturday, Nov. 3, with still

hunting in Areas 2, 3, and 5,

according to the Louisiani

De t of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, depart-
ment. secretary, said the
three areas wil provide 19

days still hunting only from

November 3-21.
‘Areas

be from N

through December 9, with 17

days of hunting with or

without dogs.
Hunters are urged to con-

sult the digest of hunting and
fishing re;

ly Ange!
hunters, including archers,

that they must comply with

Chenier man hurt in crash

Mickey Hebert of Grand Chenier,

driver of a pickup truck was injured
Tuesday afternoon at about 4 p.m., in a

wreck at the Creole highwa intersection.

mud truck and both vehicles ended up in

the roadside canal.

The cab of the mud truck was

submerged but the driver got out unhurt.

lations for details -

His truck collided with an

Sentences

given here

Leona Marie Miller, 21,
Rt. 2, Box 45, Creole’ w:

sentence to one year ih the

imi

Judicial court Thursday,
Judge Ward Fontenot
presided.

Donald Kelley, 47, Cam-
ron, received a $300 fine or

45 day in jail on an amended
char; possession of

marijuana with intent to

duc to possession
marijuana

Michail Webb, Cameron,
was sentenced to 3 days in
jail on a&#39;distur the peace
charge.

upcoming gun season. Theseee are contained in
the digest.

The digest also contains
regulations for the of

either ‘sex deer for

areas opening up, as well as
either sex deer regulations

io

18-wheeler

Mudd mainstaypaaes
on MSC team

¥arents today contribute,
on average, about 60 per- Kent Mudd’s corner of the football
cent of the cost of their world isn’t as big as he would like for it to

children’s college education, be but he guards it like it were a piece of

coe nae = Hollywood&# Bel Air subdivision.
’ Now in his senior year at McNeese

State, Mudd serves as backup to Billy
Joe Davenport at linebacker and he also
holds down a spot on such Cowboy

‘speciality teams as the kickoff and

punting squads.

““Tdon’t get to play as much as I would

like to, but I&# play when and where I&#3

needed. And, when I do go in, I&#3 got to

give it my best shot. With such a

consistent playe as Billy Joe playing in

front of me, there’s not much playing
time coming my way,” he said.

In Mudd’s case, however, it’s really

not the amount of playing time that he

gets but what he does with that time

when he does get it.

It&# a valued commodity and for this

season, says McNeese defensive co-

ordinator Hubert Boales, Kent is a strong

Parents can also contrib-

ute to their school children’s
looks with a profes-

sional type hair dryer. At

the head of its class when

it comes to hairdryers is one

that packs 1,400 watts of

drying power, three separate
temperature

|

settings and

two speeds. In addition,
there are four snap-on

accessories, And like

all Norelco hairdryers, this player.
“Pll tell you this about Ken,” Boales

microfilm Department Librar,

players on our team. You don&# have to

worry, about him not knowing what to do

when he gets into a game. He& got his

assignment down pat.
**His only holdback this season is that

h is playing behind such an outstanding:

linebacker as Billy Joe.

“Kent practices as hard as anyone on

the team; he concentrates on his work

and he knows the play assignment
backward and forwards. His attitude is

downpat.&qu
Now

a

senior with the Cowboys, time is

running out on the native of Cameron as

far as remaining playing time. The Pokes

have only three regular season games
left plus a good shot at the postseason
Independence Bowl. °

Mudd. realized that his playing time

will be limited from now until the end of

the season but he also realizes that he’s

just as much a part of the Cowboys’
‘current 8-0 record as anyone else on the

team.
“We&#39; a team,&q Boales emphasized.

“Every member on that squad does his

Kent Mudd

Just this past weekend in Chattanoo
Mudd took over for Davenport for several

,

plays during a late Tenn-Chattanooga
drive gnd made a crucial tackle for no

sain.eMudd career at McNeese State has

taken several avenues.

quarterback and linebacker at South

Cameron High, leading that team to the

No. 2 spot in the state his senior year by

rushing for more than 1,000 yard and

passing for about 600.

‘At McNeese he began his career as a

slotback, shifted to tight end and then to

strong safety. He finally landed at

linebacker during the past spring.

A civil engineering major, Mudd will

receive his degree in May.

Meeting set

The November meeting of the Coastal
Concern Organization will be held
Tuesday night, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. in the

e ofeach split. the provisions for wearing o ike wil management Gotcha Pro 1400 contains share and has played a big part in our courtroom of the Cameron courthouse.

_

T limi for geese is five ‘hunter orange”’ during the TeS- no asbesto said. ‘He&#3 one of the best prepare current record. according to Wilson Regnier, president.

aS

lama PROFESSIONAL LAWMAN and have been

since 1960. That’s 19 years of on the job and in

service training. have listed these schools in earlier

editions and will do so later. | have done the actual

work in all phases of law enforcement. Please do not

overlook this in making your decision for Sheriff.

Ask yourself this question: ‘‘Does Cameron Parish

have the time to take 3 to 4 years to train a new

Sheritf?’’ Elect a man that can take over immediately

and run the Sheriff&#3 Department with efficiency and

strong leadership. know the needs of Cameron.

With the rapid growth of Cameron Parish, we

cannot afford to have a Sheriff&#3 Department that has

to feel its way around. It must have positive and

experienced professiona leadership.

have continually stressed qualifications in this

campaign. One has to be in the Sheriff&#3 Department

for a long period of time to see what drastic changes

have taken place. Having grown with the Sheriff&#3

Department as an active participant has made me

very aware of the importance in the expanding
services and educating and training all personnel. As

your Sheriff | will institute these programs with goals
in mind that will utilize all deputies to their fullest

potential, stressing advancement through the merit

system.

In speaking with people throughout the parish,

many have brought u the subject of change. Change
is good only if the change is productive. As your

Sheriff will make productive changes in the

Sheriff&#3 Department. These changes will be

centered in improving and upgrading the Sheriff&#3

Department.

| am proud to be a lawman and the majority of the

deputies feel the same way. Standards for deputies
will be high and continued training and Improve-
ments stressed. We as lawmen want Cameron Parish

to have a law enforcement department that will be

second to no other in the state.

(Paid for by Gene Constance)

&q TH VOTERS OF ...

Cameron Parish
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the loyal and

faithful supporters who worked so hard for me in the primary

election. I thank you for your vote and support and ask each and

everyone of you for that continued effort for the Dec. 8 election.

I would ask all voters that did not vote for me to consider

casting their vote for me in the Dec.

man you vote for will be there for 4 years before you have

another chance to vote. Please look at the qualifications of both

candidates before you make this final decision.

In following articles, will discuss In detail with

you, the people of Cameron, what some of my plans
are as your Sheriff. When | am elected Sheriff will

put these plans into immediate action. There will be

no waiting period.

Again want to thank you faithful supporters and

voters and would encourage all other voters to join
with us in a renewed effort to win this election.

A vote for Gene Constance as Sheriff of Cameron

Parish will be a step up in quality law enforcement.

MAY GOD BLESS ALL OF YOU.

Gene

Constance.

8 election. Remember the
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22 yu St.
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ficient source of heat
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not to require the us

To the People of Cameron:

Parish, DeQuincy & W. Cal-

casieu Parish...

ALL LEATHER UPPERS

ALL-PURPOSE SHOES
M family and I greatly appreciate
the vote of confidence and support.
you gave me in allowing me to run

firet for Senator of District 26. I

ask for your continued vote and

support on Dec. 8.

I want to be your man in the Sen-
ate.

3

With Greatful Appreciation,
Cliff Newman

(Paid for by Clitt Newman)

Touche
NERA STORESGE
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‘ballots and to send

microfilm Department
\oufeiana State Univessity

Microfilm Department

Labrar;

ibrar
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

However, Monday night it was decided
to have the clerks of court and state

police escorts to bring all of the absentee
ballots to Baton Rouge.

Cameron Clerk of Court Roland
Primeaux said h left for Baton Rouge at
about 9 p.m. Monday night escorted by
Trooper James Hall.

However, since none of Cameron&#3
absentee ballots had been challenge in

the recount Monday. Cameron&# totals
were accepted without question.

ged
Tuesday night riding back with Trooper

Cheramie, who lives in Cameron
parish.

Primieaux said that some absentee

ballot from some other parishes,

not expected to

start hearin the suit until all of the
absentee ballots were checked.

ra)

Bids ac

by pol
Four bids on various items were

accepted by the Cameron Parish Police
Jury at its monthly meeting Tuesday.

Albert K. Newlin; Inc. was awarded
$8,266 contract for the replacement ofth sir conditioning and heating system

at thCom Pari Library.
$8,348.48 was accepted b

Ca Chev on a crew cab truck fo
re $6,8

contract was accepted
from le on a 1980 Chevautomobile to be used by the
investigatorRece hired by the distr
attorney&# office.

Low Lift Pu Co. was the successful
bidder on a 24-inch pump for Gravity

Drai District No. 3 with a bid of

The jury approved advertising for two
bulldozers to be used at Grand Chenier

and Hackberry, shell for the Ward 2 area

o a front end loader for the Hackberry

“Rob Landry was reappointed to the
Parish Welfare: Board.

An appointment of board member to

Gravity Dr District

explained that a taxfor the ditt h
been defeated and the district no. longer

cepted
ice jury
was functioning.

Juror Lester Richard asked the jury to

work out a e make sure that
oilfield contractors wh damage parish
roads are held pendi for the

Tepairs.
Juror Ra Conner asked that oilfield

companies building roads in the marsh

be required to put 36-inch or larger
culverts in them to prevent the stoppage

of drainage.
The jury approved two commercial

building permits, new buildings for

Taber&#39; Clothing and Gulf Coast Sup
both metal buildiggs to be

Cameron.

Residential permits were approved for
Kent Little in Grand Chenier and David
Britton and Ridgecrest Sub. at Cameron.

The jury agreed to abandon a road
back to the property owners that haformerly served the Big Lake

dump. The dump hes been loved
Michact Fau of Cameron, who was

elected:to the jury in last week&#39 election,
was-ptesent and was introduced. He will
take office next June.

Ray Conner, jury vice - president,
presided at the meeting in the absence of
Roland Trosclair, president, who. was

absence.

Refuge hunting ban

lifted by officials
Through the intercession o the

the Environment, Congressman
Breaux (D-LA), th U S. Fish & Wildlife
Service has to permit the use of
both lead and steel shot on its wildlife
refuges in Louisiana.“taam very happy to announce that the

the refuges for al] 12 gauge models only
when hunting migratory waterfowl,”

‘said.Bi

“I felt the Service’s announcement

shutting down four of its wildlife refuges
inpas state one week prior to the 1979

opening was unfair to thethous Ot hanice: whic take olvestacs
of the access to public lands and today&
change will now keep these refuges open
to hi a

“lam very concerned,’’ Breaux said,
“about some studies that indicate

serious to waterfowl by
lead shot, but a blanket elimination of its
woe a th requirement to use steel sh

the following four federally - ed
would be closed to public

hun fe

arish; and
Quachita in Union and

Ouachita Parish
The Service said Louisiana’s decision

not to require the use of steel shot for

Touchdown

migratory waterfowl hunting on the fed’s
refuge- lands in the state was

the reason for the closure.
Last year, Breaux was instrumental in

having altered a Fish & Wildlife Service
ruling requiring the use of steel shot for.
migratory waterfowl hunting, to be left to
the final approval of states engaged in
such.

Louisiana opted for the use of lead shot
but the Fish &a Wildlife Service this year
was trying to enforce its original steel
shot ruling for the federally-controlled
wildlife refuges in Louisiana.

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission is expecte to approve the
new federal proposal in order to assureth refuges will be kept open.

Band to hold

show Thurs.

South Cameron Sound Odysse band is

holding their 1979 Varsity show Thurs-

day, Nov. 8 at the high school auditorum.
Admission is$1 per person.

Some of the selections will be ‘Play
‘That Funky Music,&qu “Break Through’,

“Don’t Cry Out Loud,&q ‘Rocky’, “the

Horse,&q “Tragady&q “‘Close Encounters
Of The Third Kind,”” and many more.

Plot sale

The Hackberry Cemetery Association
will sell plots at the Hackberry Water

Office on the first and third Friday of the

month beginning Friday, Nov. 9. The
hours will be 9 to and 2 to 6 p.m.

the
fesults to Baton Rouge.

- Restaurant

is sold here

The twa businesses wer purchased

“Cheni from Manuel Peshoff.
“The Dolands. announced that

the present menu.

Péstaura and that
wailable.

Permits aske for oil

exploration in area

A number of firms have pont uS. Corps of Engine
connection. with various oil soscrdredgin and wetland projects in Cam-
eron parish and offshore. They include:

*Daniel Oil Co., Houston, Texas, to

ige ieson to existing canal for

accessius about 4.5 miles northeast of
Johnson Bayou.

Exxon Grleand.4o itistall
drilling barges, platforms, etc. for oil

exploration and production in Block 214,
West Cameron area,

southeast of Cameron.
about 40 mil

*Goldking Production Co., Lake

Charles, to construct a board road, drill
site, ring levee, etc. for a proposed well
location about 5.3 miles northeast of

Greg Cheni“Cameron ish Gravity Dr:
District No. 2, Gra

Che dre
in en area, install
cl to ll ab ote mile wu

access

proposed oil well location about 5 miles
northeast of Grand Chenier.

Report on roads in

1863 given in report
By BERNICE STEWART

IMPORTANT ROADS
IN 1863

From Houston, Texas, on

Ge 17, 186 Edmund P.
it.

toad from the Calcasieu
to Arthur&#39 Lake [Lake
Arthur of today] was

practic f traveli He
spoke

of

the information

relaye S the Abbeville

Pel about the pontoon

ercne concluded his letter
with these words:

thes

upo th

The fallo i,is a memo-

rand of the roads

practi “reonce.

wagons ca
pa

rom Johnson&#39 Ba you
settlement to Mud Pass

Bridge, 6 cee Roa toler-

ab go in dry
Mud Pa to

to therme of the Calcasieu, 8
miles good road

From the mo of the
Calcasieu (right b of theank
Fiver) to Niblett’s Bluff road,

31 miles. The road 31 miles.
traveled wit

_

wagons at
almost an:

From ti where it
strikes th iblett Bluff

15 miles. Road tolerably

From the Cheniere to Lake
Arthur, 35 to 40 miles. Bad
road.

From Clifton’s Crossing
the Calcas

miles.

schooners, sl

fete vie =h can beta troo

we itunde

of

cacao
the river,and carrying them

up and down from the moutht ifton’ Ferry;
e foregoing information

i
Uth

con B Obtained oo

far, and see to be reliable.

The
the roa of ne “T ye
a shows us that our

highwa of today have been

in the making for a lon; timA w study the lan
and the anc

weUnders why the roads
tookthe courses that they
id.

Benefit dance

A benefit dance for B. B. Doxey will be
held Friday, Nov. 16 at the Cameron
Recreation Center. The gumbo will be

from 6 to 9 p.m. with the dance at 9 p.m.

wi music by Jerry Wayne and the

Admission willtb $3 for singl a $5
for couples. benefit is bein
sponsay Mrand Mrs. Clyde Doxey

. The&#39; of Kajun’ Fried Chicken and
Trail

ty by
Mr; and Mrs. Pat Dolard

ol
of Grand

‘testaurant will now be open seven days a

S and that larg dining room will be
ebustructed at rear of the present

BullAo fe food breakfasts and
bi

The Dolands said they will continue to

‘@per the trailer park in the rear of the
that trailer spaces are

Primeaux got back home about 10 p.m.

Cameron teachers in

top best paid group
Cameron parish school teachers are per ranked as follows:

ranked the same last year.)
&quot;Teach with Mast & degree and

no experience = 6th plac at 812,439

fers
from

from 4th place last year.)
‘Master&#39; degree plus 30 hours and 1

..
years experience -- 10th place (down
from 9th place) at $16,723.

*Minimum Ph. D or Ed. D de; + 6th
place (down from Sth place last year) at
$13,207.

St. Charles parish was the numbér.one
parish in teacher pay in all categories

except one with Orleans, East Baton

eron paris which starts begin-
ning teachers at $12,256, is behind only
St. Charies ($12,697) and East Baton

.Rouge ($62,381) in this category
Cameron parish rose from fourth to

third place from last year in the ranking.
In other pay categories Cameron Ro an the City of Bogalusa among

Baccigalopi Company sets
nominated open house

Joyce Baccigalopi of South Cameron

High School has been nominated to the

McDonald’s All American High School
Band, according to Melvin Gehrig,
owner/operator of the Lake Charles

McDonald&#39;s. All nominees for the band

are selected by their individual band

directors on the basis of musicial hon
and solo contest ratings.

Drive held in

A grand opening of the new Louisiana

Resources Compa district office for the

Cameron-Vermilion System will be held

Friday, from 2 to 6 p.m. at the new

location on Highway 82 just east of the

Grand Chenier elementary school.
Louisiana Resources Company is a

subsidiary of Williams Exploration
Company.

Refreshments will be served and the

public is invited to attend the open
house.

Hackberry area

A total of $51.05 has been raised in

Hackberry in the October “‘Beliringer”’
fun raising drive for the Mental Health

iation in Loutsiana.

Apsentee voting

Absentee voting for the Dec. 8 general

clect is scheduled to begin in the
Cameron Clerk of Court&#3 office in the

‘ameron courthouse Monday, Nov. 19
and continue through Saturday, Dec. 1.

Hackberry con-

effort on a

house-to-house basis. Proceeds from the
drive will be used by the non-profit,

improve conditions for the mentally ill
and to promote sound mental health.

The Hackberr coordinator was Mrs.
Lula Mae Swire.

SAL MESSINA is
steesed ty Paul Jacksonof te Leniion
=, ok. In skeet while
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Coasta Louisiana produce almost
:

“half of the nation’s fur harvest,

primar from muskrat and nutria.

During 19 the fur industry in the

state had a record crop of $25.million.
&quot;Accord to an LS professor, the

errs fur industr depends
avil on

a

sedg known as Scirpu

-olne three- grass. With as-

_ sistanc from Sea Grant, Dr. Robert
:

oftheLSU Scho of For-

r studen Larry Narcisse are

investigating ways to restor declin-

oee the marsh plant -to their

“Chabrec po out that the grass

once mad tip 2 perce of the vege-

tation on the.state’ 1.5 million acres

+ of brackish&#39;m Now it sents.

Ahe=1940s to.

Alo with’ Solomon
pic

the tur song,
of that winged lute, the

bluebird, is again heard in-our

soft

i

feeding the bluebird

it

‘on a low branch.

Hlep wire. or the eave of

anoutbuilding with a shar eve
on the ground below, now and

then dropping suddenl on an

insect and the

femain on the grou hunting

A haunter of open fields and

old orchards, bluebirds travel

‘about in groups of three or four

durin the winter: then, in

Apa

iey pai off for nesting.

ir

nests are usually in holes

in tree or posts, but the will

‘back up housekee

in doing
kee in mind that they prefer a

Dr. Robert Chabreck (I and graduate

9

GRASS
H

increased drainage and salt water in-,

trusion, which resulted mostly from

canal dredging.
Chabreck believes it is possibl to

reestablish good stands of three-

cornered grass by planting on brack-

ish marshland, but control of water

level and salinity is necessary to

maintain stands once established..,.

Fostering stands of three-cornered

grass can markedly increase muskrat

and*nutria production, he said.
.;

An older practice of managing
three-cornered grass stands is marsh:

burning, most often done to facilitate”

muskrat trapping andt attra geese
to a:marsh. The sedge must compete
in th marsh environment ‘with wire-
grass,&#39; occupies the&#39;sa envi-

ronme niche. But burnin at cer
tain timese ptcupder.certain
conditions;- destroy th less valu:

Pood
box with a ca about 10 in-

ches dee and six inches wide.

student Larry Narcisse with three- grass.

able wiregrass.
Clark M. Hoffpauer, formerly: of

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, has, described two. burn

practices. Most common is the

“éover” or “wet” burn, made when

wate levels are right ator just above

plant roots. The second type is the

“root burn,” made during very dry
spell when water levels are Jower.

Shallow’ roots, including those of

wiregrass are thusdestroyed, but the

_
deeper threé-cornered grass’ roots

usuall survive such burns.

Typically, .

marshland ‘managers

“burn off their lands during the fall,

“either every year or every other year.

,
Spring and summer burns, when

marsh vegetation is lush, are ‘not so

effective at destroying wiregrass and

have the added drawback of destroy-
ing the nests of summer (mottled)
ducks and, marsh, hens. Very dry
\periods.ar also poor times to burn.

When water levels are‘low, all grass is

destroyed, along ‘with a layer of the

speat, andthe: marsh could.
p subsizate,. :

~a turne into a mudfj asd result.
|

ALLIGATOR A
HUMAN FOOD

In Li& Abner, a shmoo isa roly-poly
creature that will covert to any dish

the diner wants. Louisiana has its

own version of the shmoo: the not-

so-lovable alligator.
:

A law passed this year by the

Louisiana legislature provide for the

retail sale of alligator, a fine-textured

pink meat that resembles pork or

chicken and has been compared in

taste to a range of meats.

In Houma recently, extension agent
Windell Curole of the Louisiana Sea

Grant Marine Advisory Progra or-

ganized a “Festival of Alligator
Cuisine” to acquaint people with al-

ligator dishes. More than 60 people
were invited to the affair, from res-

taurant owners and seafood dealers to

home-makers clubs and the mass

media. The 30 people who responded
were introduced to alligator in sauce

piquant, barbecue, meat balls, ‘stew,
smothered and fried dishes. All were

especially developed by the Ter-

He tele

Marine advisory agent

Windell Curole

with raw alligator meat.

rebonne Parish Cooperativ Exten-

sio staff.

Participants maintained that the

various dishes tasted like ground
beef, catfish, pork roast, chicken, and

frog legs. Th hit of the session was a

dip with the consistency of chicken

salad that several participants com-

pared favorably with tuna salad.

To many of those present, alligator
cuisine was no novelty. County agent
Alfred Cooley, director of Extension

Services in Terrebonne Parish, re-

called that alligators were fairly com-

mon when he was growing up on a

Beauregard Parish cattle farm, and

“when we had to shoot one, we gen-

erally ate it.”

The Cooperative Extension recipes
did have one surprise, though. Old-

timers have always maintained that

only the three- to four-footers are

tender enough to eat. ‘A myth,” said

home economist Jea Picou, who de-

veloped the alligator dishes.

“The: meat for these dishes came

from an 11-foot alligator,” she said.

“And it came from all parts of the

‘animal—not just the tail.” Her de-

scription of alligator meat sounded

e cuts of beef.

The current promotion of the al-

ligato as a food is clirectly related to

‘its increasing harvests in South

‘Louisiana. Because of increasing
populations, and because of its valu-

able hide, the reptile now has a care-

‘fully controlled harvest in several

‘South Louisiana parishes. But be-

cause markets for the meat are lim-

‘ited, animals are usually skinned in

“th field and the carcass is generall
left behind.

Marine advisory agent Curoleis try-
ing to chang that picture. He main-

‘tains that the alligator is good nutri-

:tious meat that has a low fat content

and can be converted into a surprising
- of dishes.

“The present trend away from a

throw-away philosophy must include

-the alligator,’ he said. “Losing all that

good meat is like skinning a steer and

leaving the beef to rot.”

‘Memorial boo listed
~

Memorial books in the
Parish

listed as follows: with the

names of the ones in memory
donors, respectively: and Candlelight, Ti

pfmeste Cer Carter by Vins Bob “Mo a Ame Past, Mis. Jo
LeBoe S Wo by D and Carolyn

Welch by Mr. and Mrs.

Con Le leu.

Music, Lorena Carter by
Mg. and Mrs. J. H. Meaux.

“Incredibl

_

Wonderful
Flexible World of Built-ins,
Bernard Ni

‘The openin shou b no more

than two inches in diameter and size (8¥4 x 11 in.), it presents
should. have no threshold. If ‘Teche Country” by Paul F. 87 black and white pictures,
there isa perc or porc outside ‘Stable, jr., photo by Leom- some of them reproductions

“the door, English sparrows are aid ‘Hingle publ. by Pelican of old prints, in 93 pages of

likely to disput possession and Publishing Co., 96  pp., description and stories about

drive the bluebirds away. For $12.95 hc, available in book- this almost legendar section

some reason an English sparrow
stopes. of south Louisiana long

likes a porc outside its door cee bar tana.

ean

~nuole

upon which to sit and will not MR ceiee pf ‘Tea, O socti Re
Reially sentir x Diysoos with- windi beauti- ville, and Southwest Louis!-

vt ge ARIUT throug the ‘heart of

_

ana, the hardcover volume
Something else to remem south Louisiana, ‘still stand begin ite word and picture

is that ie ca percie bald some. of the ‘and our near Morgan City in

‘sites no more tha eight or ten pet historic St. Mary Parish and

feet from the ground.”’ To pro- hapa ehds west across the state

tect these nests from cats and In 1760 the first permanent with the old Barbe House at

blacksnakes, a wide pie of tin settlement on the Teche was Lake Charles. It feature
such as a joint of stovepipe ee. more than a eel

be nail ind x
Acadians ordinary buildings,

me jailed around the
Miele wil fr No til

A dozen or so years ago dur- Scotia, arrived ‘s
stories

of

Civil War activity

ing an extended spel of bitter ee, nha a
cold: weather, hundreds of tevales attr

ego rs pay ene
bluebirds perished. So many plosel Fenech arieto to e eck bee
tied, S (ict, Aer go Rae sec” the area, After 1803 came the - usuall accompanie by a

tions of the Upper South they all Anaicace. &l photograph - and gives direc-

but became extinct. Their varied assortment of settlers tions to their locations.
comeback in these localities redulted in equally varied The book jacket is

was slow but now, thanks to the architecture. beauty - all in color

efforts of bird lovers who pro- .

Up and down the Teche stately Shadows-on-the-

vided protection and nesting today can still be seen Creole Teche - pride of New Iberia

these wonderful little raised cottages of French- dominating its front

songsters that according, to

ee

ee. f Creole- and reproductions of two

Henry David Thoreau, *‘carries

us Sea Creatures,
Li bilot by Lore tts

Trahan.
Survival Of The Bark

Canoe, Willie v
Wayne & Jessie Roberts.

Dateline America, Mr.

Ben Mudd

by

Mr. and Mrs.

‘Conway LeBieu.
actices inApproved Pri

Beef Cattle Production, C. B.

ia On The Move, Willie
roussard by Mr. and Mrs.

voy.
‘My Life. In The Wild,

Raphie Swire by Mr. and
Mrs. Robbi Dale Mhire and

Moder Salt Water S

Fishing, Claude McC by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.’

on
ae:

State Bank.

Energy program announced
Schools and hospitals in

Louisiana will soon be able to

participate in a federal grant
ram designe to locate and

reduce energy waste in their

buildings.
‘The Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources has received

confirmation that over

$400,000 in grant funds will be

available for the first phas of

the program—energy auditing.

sider all applications and set

priorities for the funding deter-
mined appropriate. Specifi
cally, in the first-year first

Phas there will be $333,126
available for schools and hos-

Pital and $103,312 for build-

ing owned by local government
and public-care institutions.

Department personnel note

that&#39; program is strictly vol-

antary but that competition for

initial costs, most are consid-
ered energy-inefficient and will
benefit greatly from the pro-
gram. The American Associa-
tion of School Administrators
estimates that energy costs will

increase 300 percent nationally
from 1973 through 1980.

Phase 1 the’ auditin portion
of the program, will involve the
gathering of informatiog=on

The program, part of the 1978
eligible buildings. Information

the sk on (their) backs,&q are

National Energ Act. calls for
50/50 matching grants ,

with the
institution providing the

matching funds.

Nationwide. $900 million

will be distributed over a three-

year period The energy conser-

vation program will be ad-

ministered throug two phases

the grants is expected to be

strong.
Under the program, grants

will be awarded largely on the
basis of the greatest energy-
savin potential of a building
and the type of fuel saved

throu the conservation meas-

ures. Other considerations in-
clude the type of energy to

requested a this stage will in-
clude prior energy consumption
data, a breakdo of any energy

conservation measures already
taken and an assessment of the
need for energy conservation

Measures requiring capital out-

lays
Under the program, which is

) energy auditing and (2)
expected to get under way in

4 on?
:

Acadian exiles, Plantation about ten

again on the increase in the
‘at 3: whch ot

fields and gardens. Re homes, pag will Bri
= o

Beaumont NES See Congicti tees hradeeas or

Texan gets (ouhas’ a provid &quoTec Country doce:a _g perfect setting for its historic mentary is the second in a

and other buildings is Bayou photographe Hingle. Their

Alva Gene Ham, 40, 1170
Teche& lush natural land- firet was on the Lafourche

‘Church S
4 5

of giant oaks, mag- Country and a proposed

Ward Fontenot

He ha
F

Evolv

calves

in

the

John:
ivin calves in the John:

son Bayou area of the parish.

other flowering plants that Opelousa and feature many

are a part of both the beauty of the fine old homes in

and tradition of Teche coun- North -

try. For a drive along the Teche

Lovingly written by. Paul and sight-seeing among its

F. Stahls and strikingly pho- many treasurers of the past,

tographe by Leonar Hin- Plantation Homes of the

,
Plantation Homes of the Teche Country is an excellent

fech Country is a recently .
It aloo makes en-

publishe tribute to the reading from your
‘Teche and its history. Large own easy chair.

{f

you pierce the end of an egg with a pin, i is less likely to break when immersed in

jin water.

technical assistance and actual

energy conservation projects.
In Louisiana, the Department

of Natural Resources, coor-

dinating its efforts through other

appropriate agencies will con-

which conversion is planned
(stressing renewable energy

source projected energy sav-

ings and the remaining useful
life of the building.

Since schools have been con-

structed historically to minimize

Louisiana. in February or

Marc fundin will be pro-
vided to the selected institutions
for training of auditors and ac-
tual performance of the audits.

Gas lighting is phased out
‘The Louisiana Departme of

Natural Resources has been
designate to administer regu-
lations forbiddin the sale or use

o natural gas for outdoor light-
ing as the pertain to unregu-
late natural gas distributors and
direct industrial customers.

The Departmen of Natural
Resources is presently drafting

pl b the implementation of
t rules and regul ic-

able to this ay ce

The intent of the energy con-

servation legislation signed b
President Carter in io

i

“eliminate the nonessential use

of natural gas and to conserve it
for the benefit of present and

future generations &quot;

As of November 5 of this

year, local distribution com-

Panies are forbidden from sup-
plying natural gas for outdoor

lighting to industrial and com-

mercial customers. Direct in-
,

dustrial customers, in tum, are

forbidden by law from using it

for that purpose. The distribu-
tion companies will also be for-
bidden from supplying the gas
for municipal or residential

lighting after Januar 1, 1982.
The first step in the im-

* plementati process will be the

Sevelo of a list of un-

regulated natural ga supplier
and their direct industrial cus-

tomers in the state, departme
persahn say.

From the list the departme
will begin informing the

suppliers and customers of the

November 5 deadline.

Tegulations can be obtained by
comtwe the Policy and Plan-
ning Division of the Departmen
of Natural Resources at (504)
342-4592

Further informatio on the
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PHARMACY PLUS Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

=

November 6-12 1979

Your Plu store g the Best of Both Worlds. Be-
Caus we are a ration aafiliati of sele pharmacies,
we&# able to offer you prices compet with the bichain and discount sm operations. But because we&#
privately owned, we ca offer you the kind of friendl down-
home service you&# come to know. Competitiv price and
friendl service, tha th

the unbeatable combination you
get with your Pharmac Plus store.

EASwroUNL

Bier
. CO

M ust 2.20

BAY ces |
3119

|

1-19 | a7

*1.19 $3.09

DAVOL
HEATING PAD

ihe
$

Z
3
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THESE ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRI

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

ICES

Cameron Drug Store
Marshall Street

‘Cameron, La.
‘eSorvice Mark

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SALE PRICES

DOUBLE STAMPS

On All Cash

Purchases

Friday, Nov. 9

SAVE QUALITY STAMPS

Cameron Drug Store

Cameron

DUCK SEASON
Th first half of the split

duck season began here last

Saturday, No 3

ere was ‘a tremendous

turn out of sportsmen, local
and out of parish, who took

art in the openin season.

any out of paris sports-
men moved in trailers and

campers to have place to

stay while hunting in this

area

Th hunting season was

somewhat similar to the teal

duck season. Hunters who

oe in the north marsh did

good ‘with limits whhunt hunting in the sou

did only fair and sor

not getting full limits. Th
reason for the north marshes

to ee bette than the south
because stormGaud did destroy some

of the ‘duck food’’ were the

storm water messed up the

front marshes.
‘With more colder weather

for the winter months,

sporia are looking for-

ward a better season

when o ducks come in.
Hawkins Huntin Club of

Oak Grove are hunting in the
Grand Chenier area. Their

guides are busy taking out

members of the clu as well
as other sportsmen.

HOLIDAY
Teachers, students, bus

- drivers and other employee
are reminded Monday, Nov.

12, will be a day
f

from
school. Veterans Day, Sun-

day is already a holiday and
carries on to make Monday
also a day to be observed.

HALLOWEEN
Some

45

children enjoyed
celebrating Hallo Oct-
ober 31. ildren were

well beh “s “thank

you” wit eir candies,
cookies and pop corn and

were on their way. Some

places were well decorated.

SHOWER
A shower was given for

Mrs. Shane Broussard at the
K.C. Hall in Creole Sunday
afternoon, October 25. The
shower wa given by the

family. She received many
gifts.

SICK LIST
Carl (Mickey Hebert is

is home

Jennifer Canik resumed
her school work after hurting

-her lef arm Tuesd at
school while playing She
was taken to the hospita and

will have to take it easy for a

With the bad weather

Tuesday night Oct. 30 an

tornados dipping down on

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

Beef Front Qters.$1.49 1b.

Beef Sides $1.59 1b.

Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.691b.

Butche pigs — Ib.

Cut & Wrapped
FREE

Custom
Slaughtering &

Processing
We Accept Food Stam

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

582-3274.

the east end of Grand
Chenier. Six electric light

poles were broken and wires
were torn fro the pole

The Jefferson Davis BlCompany worked all
and part of Wednesday
storing the damages. It also
broke “many branc and
smaller trees.

NEW WHEELS
Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Guidry this pas week
urchased a green

‘ord.

BAPTISED
Chan Anthony, so of Mr.

and Mr Myr Mayard wb unday mornin aChur wit
Fat a

©

Vaughn

th ceremony
ale Miller, Mr.

and Mr Dudiey Mayard,
grandparents. Great -Bayarents are

lorris Mhire of
ot re

Chenier and Mrs. Clo
Broussard of Cameron.

Spe Sun with Mr,
and Mrs. Freddie Richard

were Glenn and Della
Richard of Lafayette.

Mr. and Mrs. James

Bourque and family of
Lafayette spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Richard,

Mr. and Mrs. HenrpyBenoit and family of Lake
Charles spent Sunwit

Sentences,
fines are

given here
The mitts.

Judicial District Court in

Came Mond Jud
‘ard Fontenot presi
NelsonAndrew 23, Rt 1,

Box a Creole, was

year

cuar

an

court costs or 15

S

day pl 2ho in jail

ioeci
Rutle i
Cameron, $60

s

3 da in jailAtacost or i junHowa 26. General

H. Fluids,

$1 and cost or 15 da h
iso received a fine of $75aicatetSaupcin ene

charge of failing to secure a

load; and Everett L. Fuselier,

microfilm Department Lit

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

DEATHS
PAUL S. BOUDREAUX

Funeral services for Paul
Sandras Boudreaux, 42, were

held Friday, Nov. 2, from
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Cre
TMsgt. M. J. Bernard
officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery

Mr. Boudre died Tues-
day,

Oct.

30.Oct.
A nativand lifelong redent of Cameron Pari Hi

wa a d

|

sh ‘wi
cron Pay i h. H wace

4 cattie
Surviv include his wifMrs. Wildren

Rayme
Bo

Boudreaux of Hol
Beach; ers, ButlBoudre of Holly Beach
and Ravmee Lee Boudreaux

followin sentences: Luther
H. Gene eral

Delivery, Cameron, $300 and
court costs or 30 = in jail;
Larry B. Odell, 2

Ge

D Cameron, ia.
$300 or

30 day in jall and 15

days

ijail. H was also fined

1 d in Val on a chao
nopera | motor

ithout a drivers license, all
to run concurrent.

pte TesTrah 32, Rt. 1,
eron, La

received the following
geate on guilt pleas to
th fol

.
We

‘Creole,

his sister, Mrs. Annie 45, P.O. Box 134, Hayes, l to ru
Richard. a and court costs or above

winpe th o weck da turbin;
and T. Gaudet, 20, P.O. days

Poe eee
ticldau ai,

x

141, Frao as ee dam:
a lew Ori itenced to S

Eat Booth Iewho is ca chang of scsoB mo suspe apen parte

attending school in Hous possessionoe of mar the Dist the peac

Te spent the PODL charges. drew’ the charge.
is

ie visit sa olan
faughn eek ae

Vaug duri th week

|

Sales & Service—New & Used

Laver and family of Ville
.

Mis Edm Berea
We Service All Makes & Models

and Mrs. Angel Conner

spent peveral ‘da with In Lake Charles
enn and Della Richard in

Lafayette. Mrs. Ma Millet
and Earl Booth IV drove to

Lafayette Wednesday where
Mrs. Bertrand and Mrs.
Conner came back hom with

Sh Marie Swire and,

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

478-1720
semctinanys

3201 Hwy.14
dau,sie of visit~,
ed Swi Jr. over the

weekend

# a Ran Domingue
fami pent

the week in:
in bat sa in

Grand Chenier.

ndin the weekend in
their camp in

G

Grand Ch
were Mr. Mrs.
Archee, their

8

son and iar
TafaMis Anni Laurie Miller

of Baton Roug s

weekend in her

‘and Chenier...
Marg. Liz Ball of Ra isspending a week wi

mother “and family, Mrs.
Mamie Richard while her

husb is in Philadelphia,

“A patronizing disposition
always has its meaner side.

A_mole can dig a tunnel
300 feet long in one night.

Natural gas has alway been the most comfortable way
*

to heat your home. Bu it’s been the most sensible, too.

If you have a new efficient gas heatin system, in-
stead of an-electric, you can save hundreds of dollars
every year on heati bills. Thousands over the life of
the system.

S take a new look at your old flame. And find out

why you were right to stick b it all these years.

eal
NATURAL GAS. THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE.

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

W will be open every

of Port Neches, Texas; three

sisters, Evolia Broussard and
Christine Bertrand, both of

and Marilyn Bou-

dreaux of Johnson Bayou.

MRS. CLEMENT
DEMARETS

ineral services for Mrs.
Clement (Willie) Demarets,

87, of Rt. 2, Box 380 were at
2 p.m. Nov.

The Rev. Finis Corie
officiated. Burial was in

Prien Memorial Park.

Mrs. Demarets died Sat-

urday in a local hospital.
A native of Cameron, she

had pas in Lake Charles
for Mrs jarets(au &quo In CameronPari years after

sradu from North-
tate University(louisi eon She was

matron of
ia Hack Chapte of

OES and a member of the
Cal-Cam Retired Teachers
Association ma eneHomemakSurviv aditio to

her husband, include one

daughter, Mrs. H. T. Worth-

ington of Lake Charl one

brother, Robe rt of
Ir

Nild pisosreensbui ‘grand-

child alas ‘gr grand
cl

If they wish, friends may
make memorial donations to
the Sweet, Lake” Mem
United Methodist

.

Church,
the family said.

Cameron, La., Nov. 8, 1979

JASPER LITTLE SR.

Funeral services fo JasLittle Sr., 83, of 319
Crocker St... were he

x
2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6,
at Our Lady of LaSalette

Catholic Church.
was in Mimosa

Pines Garden of Memories
under direction of Hixson

Fun Home.
Little died at 10:35

a.m.
Mond in West Cal-

casieu Cameron Hos
He was a native of Hack-

and had lived there

most of his, life. He. wretired from Stan ;

and ha

ti

se Is

in Sulphu the

past three
Survivors inclu his wife,

Mrs. Agnes Pellerin Little;
‘one son, Jasper Little Jr of

Sulphur; one daughter, Mrs.

Tracy Penny of L Charles;
one sister, Mr pabbLeD ‘one

on, James R Virgi ofS Ph two stepdag hters,Mr Vera Franklin of

of Jennings; eightGrandc and 13

grandchildren.
great-

once ten tisutli of the older,
take is es visible o the

the
sent Tet s basin.pr

4 Id teach us to life, or to endure it.”‘A book shou! enjoy
ane johnson

INCLUDES
Includes listed, partsendconditicareMectron
ignition $4 less.

~* Hanew oethe:

2

P va and rotor,

o Seed to 2 specificati
© Adust carburetor for cn

ine

foals
economy

Lost

Friday, Saturday and

Holidays. Dancing will start

at 9 p.m. until.

own local group, Jerry Wayne

Music will be by our

and the Teardrops.

We are back ready to

serve you.
Phone 542-8755

Everett & Emerlene- Manager
Nita Fontenot-Hostess

Paul Shirley-Peacemaker

Inc.



Researchers today are far

more fortunate - and more

likely to: oncr than cartier

genealogists who lacked the

many and varied index
sources now available.

EO eed en

See

your vote.
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Th Challeng
nf Genealog

by MARIE WISE

48226, hardcover, 5% x 8¥%

in., 215 pp., $22.00, is Vol-

ume No. 6 in their Genealog
and Local History Series,

to aid the re-

This alphabetical listing of
some twelve thousand plac
names from 1850 records,

with county and state where
each is NOW located, plu
other information, could be a

key to unlocking family mys-
teries.

‘Supp for

_

instance,

your fatnily has a traditio
about a certain ancestor who

in

Besides, there are 27 Wash-

ington counties in as many

states all over the nation;

there have been more than a

hundred Washington town-

ships, many Washington
towns, at least two Washing-
ton boroughs, etc.

In addition to oeLouisi-

ana parish, Union
use to name another hu

1 CENTURY
Volume 7 of ‘th same

series above is entitle An

and found widely in both

northern and southern Eng-
land.

Barnes, Family
with. Name Origin
age Lines from Genealogical

History
and Line-

Records lists 45 references
—

consulted in its compiling by
Heraldry, P.O. Box 102,
Altadena, A

PLETi

D

t fatprinted in this column. Please

So Cem Ae sehr seadite

vin information on your
famil “lines 00 “the ‘may
reply dire to you, We regret
that we are unable to help
with individua research.
Send prepare queries ‘to:
Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,
La, 70663.

“He ibukes the world

t

A number of people are

finding shopping can be a

lot easier, thanks to a new

y Bookselle Assn. the

Now, selecting gifts can be

simple. You can send a

book and know it’s one the
ent will like because

an select it. Give-a-BookCertific let you send gift
certificates f books all

over the country, accom:

panied by any of 12 attrac-

tive cards, for much less
than the cost of mailing a

book. The person to whom

you send the gift simply
takes the certificate to a

participating bookstore and

picks his gift.
The next time you&# i a

Participate in this program—
or already does so.

For a free leaflet about
the program, write to
Give-, A Book Certificate,
528 Lorain, Oberlin,
Ohio dao
“He who rodlgribalethe purse has the powe

_Onthe

Texas

traitk—

The Old West near

in El Paso area

BY GORDON M.

QUARNSTROM
EL PASO—There are re-

minders of the Old West
nedr at hand in the El Paso

area of Western Texas, with
Mexico just across the Rio
Grande and vast stretches

of land dotted with cattle
ranches and evidence of

frontier days.
El Paso is the hub of a

transportation network, and
because of this has been
growing as a business and a

tourism center.
e El Paso airport is a

busy place, with service by
several airlines. There are

major highw near, con-

venient bus service and

passenger rail service avail-
able through Amtrak and

Ferrocarriles Nacionales de
Mexico.

El Paso, the Convention &
Visitors Bureau points out,

has worked its way from a

cowtown past into a. cum-

mercial and banking center,
but without losing its West-

ern touch.
Tourism thrives, and a

modern $22 million Civic
Center is helping the con-

vention business.
In poetic language the
Convention Bureau says

that though El Paso&# histo-

ry is rooted in the legends
of the West, the city’s heart
has pounded the rhythm of
a Latin beat for more than
400 years. Cabeza de Vaca
of Spain discovered the
“Pass to the North” in 1536,

and the Spanish- in-
fluence has been heavy

ever since.

Juarez is just across the
Rio Grande from El P:

It’s easy to cross into Ol
Mexico. Papers are not

needed for U.S. citizens
crossing the International

Bridge, but if one is going
on into Mexico, tourist
cards are available free of

charg at the port of entry.
‘Th area has dry warmth

much of the year, with cool,
clear nights. June, July and

August are the hot months,
and sunshine is the order of

e day. The sun has failed

to show its face in El Paso
only 23 times in the past 14

years.
El Paso has 360,000 resi-

dents, with Juage having

about twice that number. A

community this large
means much in the way of

entertainment for visitors,

‘on both sides of the border.
Here are some tourist

hints:
&

Try a walking tour, fol-

tlowing the outline in the

‘Convention Bureau&#39 guide
ito 33 intere points in

“th cityHa a sumptuous West-
ern style meal at the Indian

Glitt Ranch a its Cattle
man’s Steakhouse, famed

for miles around for excel-
‘lent food. The rambling ro-taurant is on the top of

mesa, something like a reli
of an old cavalry post, with
he
windows. It’s at Fabens,

outside the city proper.

Try an overnight trip to

Fort Misery, operated by
Indian Cliffs Ran The

owners have erect sim-

ulated fort o fronti days,
to which you can go via one

of the Indian Cliffs horse:

(with a group, p wran-

glers) or ride in a hay-filled
wagon pulled by big horses.

You eat outdoors, around a

campfire,-in old Western

style, and you can sleep
outdoors, too, or in the

bunkhouse.
Visit the Top 9’ the Inn,

in the Holiday Inn, where

you see three states in two?

nations as you dine or relax

over a cocktail.
Visit Fort Bliss, the na-

tion&# largest air defense
center. The military reser-

vation occupies a land area

greater than the state of
thode Island, more than a

million acres, for training»:
missilemen, artillery and

air defense units. A replica ;

of the original post is open
*

to visitors, a reminder that
;

the army has guard
a

at the frontier since 1848.
The Artillery Museum Is %

the only air defense artil-

lery exhibit of its kind In

a U.S. It is open from 8
4: p.m. Wednes-d ‘an Frid and 10 a.m,

to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday.

Visit th ‘Tig Indians in‘,
their pueblo style village on

the outskirts of El Paso.
©

You will be treated to a

dance ceremony and lear ‘abo ancient

t

india
ogyA cafeteria serves food i »

Tigua style, very much lk =

5

ferca dishes, at reasona-

le c‘An the i much, much
more. For full information
write Dept. GW, Convention ~

& ‘Visitors Bureau, 5 Civic
Center Plaza, El Paso

1.

I woul lik to tha
everyone again for the vote of

confidence you gave m on Oct. 27. .

In the next four weeks, YO the voters will hear a lot

of rumor as to what I’m going to do as Sheriff You can rest

assured that I will conduct my campaign in the same manner

as Ihave before. Ihave not promised any jobs nor do intend

tobeforethe next election. I am the man that stands for

fair and impartial treatmentto everyone.

I would like to ask Mr. Boudoin, Mr. Myers, and

their supporters, for their vote on Sat., Dec. 8, 1979.

Please vote for the man that cares for the people and

the children of Cameron Parish. You will not regret

‘PLEASE GIVE ME YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT

James R. (Sono) Savoie
: (Paid for by James R. (Sono) Savoi

growing with Cameron.

new things to the menu.

grilled hamburgers.

appreciate your business.

The Pat Doland family

We&#39 Now...

Pat&# of Cameron
We&#39 proud to announce the purchas of Kaju Fried.

.

Chicken of Cameron. W will continue serving the famous i
Caju fried chicken, steak sandwiches, etc. and we are

excited about being a part of the fine community and

W have already started staying open seven daysa

week for the convenience of our customers and will add

Th first to come will be fast food breakfasts and

Later we intend to put in a large dining room in the

rear. We will be able to partition this room for private

groups. A buffet will be planned for this room complete

with shrimp, steaks and a salad bar.

W are looking forward to serving you and

~_
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescot

BALLGAM

ab teams tav t Bhe SS wae
¢

girls

lost 1-35 witPas highee Th bo |. T trita oe
“ =

&q junioro teams won 41-s ey played Goretti at
¢ Friday Oct. 26 withththen varsity boy losin

d the senior boys
losing 57-37. Scott Drost was

top scorer with 10
the senior gamThe gitls
junior warsitte won aytight contest.
The ‘senior girls lost 55-37
with Lucinda Jinks top scorer

at 16 points.
Coach Dan Trahan and

Dou Welch were honore
b the players at: Friday
nigh game for National

s Day. The coachesw pecee with a trophy

PHARMAC PLU =

Plus Give you the Bes of Bo Worlds Be
|

cause we are a Raton affiliation of select pharmacie
[we&# able to offer you prices competitive with the bichain and discount dru operations. But because we&#

SHRIMP DONATED
T-Bolo Trosclair donated

fifty pounds of shrimp for the

com Harvest Festival on

jov.

HONOR ROLL

Sixt gra student Joe
was inadvertantlyfe off th hooll list for

the first six wel

Cindy and So McGee
have a new black Olds
Cutiess. Francis Erbelding

has a new white Chevrolet

pick-up.

SYMPATHY
Our sympathy is exten

to Brad Phillips in the loss of
his father, J. C. Phillips, last

we Mr Phillip w a s

ississippi. Afterpera from the funeral

oe luck seem oocome home-

t them as Brian fell atTaclee split the top of his

heope and needed
s f Bes

way to break in a

new house is with a slumber

party. So that is what Pam
and Janet Erbelding did last

Friday nig A the girls
had a great

Little CaeTrah starts

two new jobs at about the
same time. He went to work

for Mobil Oil in Johnson

Bayou Monday, Oct. 29 and
was elected as the new police
juror on Saturday, Oct. 27.

ELECTION DAY
Election Day was peaceful

on the Bayou. The new

votin machines were a

surprise to many. The fact

that we had two machines for

e first time was a surprise
to everyone. The law snow

requires one machine for
each 450 registered voters in
that box fe now have over

500 vote:
It was evident the aemachines were needed

mid-morning when the tin
ie large ballot

Our local turnout was not as

good ast local

elections with votin;

|.
Ronnie Romero is ho

from the hos and getting
around some. H will be on

the disabled li for several

more weeks until the wires
are removed from his facial
bones but will not have to be

hospitalized during that
time.

ACCIDENT

To Ray Trahan and
Sha: Noel collided lateSerur night and totaled
out both pick- trucks but

fortunately neither was in-

jured The accident happpeed in from of Russel Ba
house.

Treva and ‘Yimmie Billiot

4 furniture able ear!

‘America sty Roy Bille
is adding a porc to the front
of his trailer.

:

THDAYS
Mised mentioning some

birth last week, Louase whil Patty M a
Janet Erbelding
26th, Nat Griffi on th 27
and Roy Ennis on the 3ist.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Robin Sandifer, 12th grade

eo contestant, had a

was won by Ivan Barentine
and two records were won by
Luci Jinks and Patty

aii Jinks, 6th grade

‘ARE ESTED PHARMACY PL

‘OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

fre throw contest Sunday
ie object was to make eig

out of ten to get in the finals.

There were two divisions: 9th

grade and u and 8th gradeE below. In the 9th. grade

and the finalist‘grou

nny Tra TruSin Elaine
Jinks, and

I

busty

S

Sandi
The winner was Dale Jinks
with ‘out of ten. In the

youn group finalist were:

aux, ClaytonFin ‘Teilla Noel ang Lori

Jinks. Teilla and Lori_tied

and had to shoot over. Teilla

won with six out of ten.

SICK LIST
Bobbi Joe Jinks fractured

her foot in the Starks game
and had to have a cast

appltty Jinks badl bruised
her tail bone in the same

basketball game and will be

out of action for several

ame. The irony is that they
th fell in the same exact

spot as different times

during the
Dude Ji

for surgery on his

Tuesday.

Smyp is extended to

Carolyn Hickerson in loss of

her great uncle, Jim Insall, in
East Texas this weekend.

e.

s is scheduled
face

VISITING
It was really i to see

er ‘and Phil Hensl visit-
here this week.

b lieve they have ve gone
from the Bayo five years.
But they both looked great -
not a bit older or changed in

.
C. J. and Stella

Stutes who now live in Erath
visited relatives over the
weekend. Claudette Badon

R her folks, Leon and Carol
for the weekend. She

ave Leon a surprise birth-

party Sunday with a bigdinn Helpin, och the
festivities were: lac and

Raydel Ba y
erry

Bad family fo AbbeRey and Carrie Bad onRonnie Romero, Leon R

a Bry Roy; Stiles
Russei, Claudetteta Re Badon.

CHURCH NEWS
At the recent Carey

Bapti Association annual

meeting, the Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church was awarded

a certificate for th larg
percentage incre! jun-

Bey School enrollmin tassociation are a.

coming Sunday, Nov. 1 h
been design HigAttendance for Sunday

School with classes

‘STAN-YOUR BUG MAN’

[Entomologist
wants to you solve

your pest s-

McKenz
Pest Control

478-7826
CHA!

We are now the Cameron

3 apeico
Marine Radio Dealer

W Now Stock:

% VH Boat Radios

% Radio Direction Finders

% Depth Finders

% Automatic Fog Horns
Bsa

enone)

Come in and buy your Christmas|
toys now. Use our Lay-Away Plan.

White Stores, Inc.
Main St.Cameron 775-5748

triving to reach a top
attendance number for the

new year. Visitin speake
for Sunday worship service

will be a Gideon who ex-

po on the ministry of the

ideons. Group pictures will

be taken of the Sunday
School Classes Sunday.

CELEBRATIONS

Billy and Shirley Storm

celebr another anniver-
d Cindythe thi |

anniversao Noe Gain Trahan

celebr his Sitth Sun-
y with all hisStha “snd grandchildren

enjo cake.
Mrs. Archie (Lena) Jinks

enjoyed another

—

birthda

Wednesday, November
Doubling up on family,
Elaine Barnett and her aunt

ita Sandifer both had a

birthday 0 Amy

Hicker daughter of John

and Carolyn, was three years
old on the 6th and enjoyed

cak and ice cream with her

3

BALLGAME RESULTS
Our girls beat Starks 42-39

with Lucind Jinks top scorer

at 18 points. They also beat

Hackberry 31-24 even though
two players, Patty Jinks and

Bobbi Joe Jin were beted with injuries. Top s

was Trudy Jinks with

n

Iz
poi boys lost to Starksae55with Scott Drost high

point man at 13 points The:

also lost to Hackberr 45-6.

with Toby Sandifer high man

at 13 followed by Scott Drost
with 12 point.

OPEN HOUSE
|

hou: ay.N Be the sch fro 65

to your Christmas Club on a weekly or monthly

microfilm Department Lib

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

costal Church will be

sponsoring a car wash on

Sat., Nov. 10 beginning at 8

a.m. at the rec center

8 p.m. to meet teachers and
check progress of students:

no children please This will

give the parents and teachers

an uninterrupted time to

work on any problem the
child might b having.

AKE WALK

Robin Sandifer, 12th grade
queen contestant. will host a

cake and pie walk at the
Recreation Center Sunday,

Nov. 11 startin at 2
The entertainment will
feature Patty Jinks and

Tobby Sandifer. Door prizes
Il be awarded. There will

also be races (3 legged race,

egg contest and potato race).

The church will also be

selling lunches at the center

on. Tuesday, 13,for
residents and plant workers.
Plates are $3. and include
fried chicken, and gravy
and snap beans and cake.

Serving time is 11:30-12
Both events ar

money for the church&#39;

ing fund.

JOHNSON BAYOU

to tais
build-

HARVEST FESTIVAL
n& forget the Harvest

Festival will be Friday, Nov.
16 startin at S p.m. meeting for the month
queen contest starts at 8

&quot;cl change from Monday,
Tuesday, November

HALLOWEEN
Halloween was very peace-

ful with no. vandalism. this

year. Some houses had
numerous ‘trick or treaters&quo

and some had very few. The

weat wa good for th Plain or Safe Steel Toe |

ee eo, Tete Hardworki Deserve
costum

the Baptist Church saw

good turn out wi prizes for
the best biblical costume

goi to Stephanie Vining as

“Joseph with his coat of

many colors&qu Patrick Turner
tor ‘the Best Homemade
Costume as Lazarus in the

grave cloth and Most Origin
al to Jamie @ffiller in his

tinfoil Marsign constume.
Margaret Young dressed as a

witch and: treated the kids
who came in the store

Halloween evening.

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
The Johnson Bayou Pente-

THE

Hoel
Molded
Counter

If Our Christmas Club

fo 79 Passed You

A

re ooh
we .

oor” membe

ives Ch

‘The Cameron State Bank paid out over $85,000 last year

to Christmas Club members for their Christmas Gift giving.
If you like, we can transfer funds from your checking account

Cameron
State Bank

“Close to Cameron Parish People”

Cameron

Grand Chenier, Creole, Hackberry, Grand Lake-

Sweetlake, Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board&# regular

Veteran&#3 Day holiday.

Large selection of

RED WING

SWIFT SHO STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd. , Lake Charles

Free--While they last to

each Christmas Club

rar

bes gsi Oy, 3 Ot

ACTIV SCHETH AY, Nov.pounc visit Op
house for parents - teachers.
6-8 p.m. at school.

FRIDAY, Nov. 9

Varsity basketball at

Goretti.

SUNDAY, Nov. 11
Veterans Day, Cake Walk

at Recreation Center, 2 p.m.

TUESDAY, No 13

Varsity basketball at

Hackberry at Johnson

Bayou.

of November has been

November 12 1979 to

13, 1979, due to the

HEEL FIT

air and widths

r: set of Currier &

ristmas place mats.|

basis.
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ANNOUNCED MEN
This announcement is in-

tended to notify all interested

persons of the commence-

8, 1979

‘Cameron Parish, LoneCOB 158, folio numbe
88962, whic lease gra

Imperial American Manage-
ment Company, Miller No. 2

well, recorded’ on July 18,
97 in Book 375,

Louisiana, with the Calcasieu
River (Shi Channel), thence
South to the South’ line of
Section 40, thence easterly

Wedding

date setPERFORM FLOOD ment of this study so that by Mr. Martin Owen Miller, ag 171 2 lence

ELEVATION STUDY they may have oppor- was originally in favor of U. und file number f alon sai section line to the’

The Federal Emergency tunity to bring any relevant  OilOil o Louisiana, Inc., and the Conveyan Records intersectio of th Calcasieu
is Cameron Pari Louisiana; River (Ship Channel), thence Mr. and Mrs. E.R.is now held by Petro Lewis

Funds, Inc., et al, and which
lease ha been amended
fro e to time and has
bee partially released; by

facts and technical data

concerning local flood

hazards to the attention of

the Federal Emergency
Managemen Agency for

Hendrix and Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Nunez, all of Creole,
announce the forthcoming

wedding of their children,

Tamara Trene Hendrix and

Management A gency an-

nounced today that under
of the National

Act of 1968

Northerl along the meander
of the existing shoreline to a

point due East of the point of
commencement, thence

West to the point of

an agreement from Petro
Lewis Funds, Inc. and the
other lessees that the unit for

the A-5 Sand and the unit for
the A-3 San in the Imperialconsideration in h cour of including in said lease, b a Mt otnetee i

this study Such information ursuant to its terms an merican Management ment;

his atte Surnishe to the  Sondit except without by Company, Miller No. well, Less and except Tracts and Rod Anth Sac this Central

Chief Executive Officer of warranty whatsoever, an located on property include

2

leased by the Lessors to the Heart ‘Catholi Church in
6,000 residen

the community, for forward additional 24.173 acres of in said original lease, shall Bari of Cameron--by Cr fee
tinctive Ger

to FEMA. property located in Sections be identical; and at a face Lease effective July The tion will follow
that provide

RUN: Nov. 1, 8, 15 19 and 20, Township 15 completion of said A-S Sand i 1979, and subject to a 40 ne Soe a coae
and pleasii

—_—
South, Range 5 West, in would be attempte by foo road right of way in favor

at th . and gtm
CAMB ST CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, lessees at the earliest b Absr Constru a é
i

7

inc. wiE and
STRICT

and more parti de: poss date: all as more
In wit i th W fo B en efit to

the
ete

North tothe South of. sa settlement ¢pe icularl dec i

in the
titionPARISH OF ORLEANS Authority to

tomfo th edeFe Amend, a th proposed held as, and he

“Amendment and Ratific New Orlea Louisiana, be he the founder

ation of Ol, Gan Mineral thi reaching
Lease’’ attached as an ex- 1979. Comanche I

h it in th abov -
KEHL & PICKERING Navy Airman Christophe

tiptlo proceedi
337 C

BUSAN DUNN MARG YOUNG, St Hall afterno A. Lede s
of

Mauri the fron
treet

witch, . Young W. uma

wees oer ee e NZo7Esto Str ail the emall childre to trick are Jamie and Travis Trahan. Hackb has - com! iei a i a
authority to execute the Phone : 581-1222

OF treat candy at Young’s recruit training at the P bh
above-described agreement Attorneys for Dr. George try Gas and Trainin Center, San Die dents speal

amending ssidl aft

the

|,
Nelson Ronstrom

ae
buring th eig

=

m th o eu
expiration

of

seven ( days Nov. kb N ainin, .

:i,

apa of. syen (7) da

Nov

8
Hackberry News  nfaits se or a

ae ee ioe Eee ne
l :

-the-

Camer
5 Lav

&quot
The CantePari

P
By Grace Welch jo taini in one ot ar Sch

opposition appli Jur will receive sealed bids
occ ise kno}eld. tournament:

oie, Bl tay npri Nove 16/1 inth IN HOSPITA and Gary East as Mortimer Inclu in his stud A traditio

peder by this cout. Pole Tux

¢&#39;

Govemnment
Get well wishes goto Mrs. the.

le

morela wet seama cl pioneer day

FL. DeSalvo Building in Come Louisi-
Alice Primeaux who had foot houls, dining room ord de Na

Bis
sto Easter Fire

Foster & DeSalv ana,
fo the purch of the futg an is in Cal-Cam ice ent Ta first ao

ct” w ented annua
° $ com,

o — of

Atomeye On (i) new 47IN Detroit Rep Beanet end Bitsy oats
are eligible for t Satu

Martin Owen Miller, Diesel Engine
WINNER: ere “pe aunecon Tom three hours of colle

¢

Easter Sun

12Westbank Expresswa The Cameron Paris Pol guShi ea emcee Fists Pon an tee i Bbysisi Educati sea eant combir
wi o

Greens, LacesTO D feserraiarig t fhe Athletic Association was Walther, Charles Ca 6 e1 eet raduate o Hack: B reune

Run: Nov. 8 re a on by Monique Sea layed the role of Franken Hig School,
music

ive formalitie: daughter of Mr. and stein with Quentin Busby as la in Januar 1979.
an colorful

ann
~Al bids must b submitted

eka ay 18
nd

on bid forms which may be
Charles Seay the surgeon and Tammy

res are

M ‘sand Wome 8 CIVILDISTRICTCOURT

_

obtai from the Ca Tigee aud Mons debest as
ee ee

F j ckets PARED O ORLEANS
Parish Poli Jury office in

|

Mr.
| aa pes Dea ™iel Eas t, Anita

St wah
Leath: ‘rin e ja ,

Louisiana.
s :

ire and Evelyn Poole were scenes. The

ee e STAT Crone CAMEPAR wpe ee Don. the. witches with Bill Powers back to In

: ps ps UR Holl and grandson, 38 the Phantom of the Ope eo mother calm
. BY: GAR

H grandson, Guides were Pam Frey, 5 then, the sto

TEENS son, accompanied them Stacie. Broussard, Sabrina

|

Bustarve Gas i the

a A
O&q

CE ADM. ASSISTA ‘ba Holly started school at Winton and &quo Goode Oe
DORE

RUN: Come Pil 5 “Hatter ning washeld Fei- T The spooks included

||

“FOR HOMES
#5 BEY .

’

DR. GEORGE
Bowe oer

d‘nightMaid and their
lackie Frey, Susie Dicker- THE GAS

NELSON RONSTROM &lt;= Seniors - Susie $n Ka Kyle Li Duc 1 sing - Water Heating

PUB NOTICE Brct 8 B
i
Dickerson: Stan Lynn Schexni

DEPUTY CLEEk
November, 1979 Lis Duco Kenn Dec Patrick ‘Wal Stac Good:

||

Fast - Clean
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

! aron Be Peete a 7 ea
FOR AUTHORITY This is to adv th th Nunez: To i Kenn . e ion, Fi ak Conditioners

TO GRANT A LEASE Cameron Parish Polic Jury Dennis; Sophomore - Sabrina .

UPON SUCCESSION ey deglares Wint “A Winton Me &quot; an Jackie

|

Buta

Gos

Seog
situation exist ‘reshman- -

Notice ishergive that 6, 1979 an Johnny ‘Broussard.
Dr. Geo iinet Sopt

3
1979 The 1978 Queen, Julie Gas

: s Geienicntary e

reg to th excestve r Trahan crowned Liz Ducot
ecutor estate of Mi in Cams as the 1979 H i oo

GByankeartrhe Patish duc to tropical dis- queen.
omecoming Appliance}

applied for turbances and does hereby
fe

m

10 grant 8
authorize payment of FHA

lease property s 236. &l R B The regul meeti of the Z C &#3‘bei foiAte pacee
f

Lousiana for the purch of ha Dorc se 8S Accord to are a ia .

Townshi; nes (1se ishi a Cameron Parish,

—_

Project
at

mere te main Gecete | Wey
created were ake C s 5

Range en est, a
iana. lew meml were

ig
e

term of five (5)
WILL

RAY CONN infmie a mem were
made of corn paste Ph: 499-4

wal. rental

of

$4,00 .

T order may be’ issued CAMERON PARISH All new members
,

were

expat
nun: POL JURY asked to dress in uamé

(10) days from the date of Cameron cothes and wear pigtails the

ublication. An November 8, 15, and 22 following da
y

After mi was

aoe oe

|

Thank
initiation start Refresh~

ments were served. The
F.H.A. rummage sale held

‘Oct. 27 was a success.

You!
.

;

1 Wes ino Be any insulat * befo Fri nig the Hlack-
e

s &l
, a

i

y

.

solicit the aid and cooperation of all 10
- you install it Se Be fs te. Johaeos

| local citizens in the improvements of our “SPECIALIZIN IN” step Gooc wer th
b

:

oe

PE G
]

rs. I wish tothank allof youin |

berry boys beat Jo
son Bayou, 62 to 45. Ste
Trahan scored 12 points an

Doug Spicer scored
points.

1. Cancer Insurance Ward 3 for putting me in the runoffcommunit IfI can be of assistance to
2. Medicare Supplement

for Constable. I solicit the votes of
anyone, please call on me. 3. Life & Savings Ins.

.

4. Hospitilization oie: SPOOKHOU everyone in the Dec. 8 election.

Kenneth Ducote
H Lear at hon te O Wilman (Man ) Saltzman

arry Chozen Ins. |. Bess case&qu

|

Candidate for Ward 3 Constable
(Paid for by Kenneth Ducote | 775-5330

i

dressed as gypie with David (Paid for by Wilman Saltzman)
WaltherasDracula

-SUBSCRIBE NOW-
Order your subscription to the

Cameron Parish Pilot NOW!!

Keep abreast of all the News in

Cameron and surrounding Areas.

RATES:
Check Number of Years Wanted:

tye $7. C2 er 120 yeeryear o3
ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR

al
Otyear $8.00 O ceeee o3 00

Please enclo this for with. your

War or money order to The Camero Parish

g cee ee

“TH 1980’ AR HER
The Waiting Is Over.

Tomorrow Has Arrived And MIRADA Is It.

THE NEWEST CAR OF THE DECADE

MIRADA
A Star Is Born!

Fro your first too at Mirad you kno you haven’t seen this one before Everythi abou it—

‘th aerodyna profil the one-of-a- fron end the strikin roo motif- that this i no ordinar
car. No slide behind the wheel an ge read to forget everythi that& commonpla

about drivin Th sensatio of fre fligh i instaneous Th feeli of bein uniqu amon drivers
isunmistahable. Mirada. Total Performance in a person car!

We make car buying fun...

John Lejuene Kathleen Murphy Drawer J, Cameron, La, 70631,

Gregg Gibson Sharon Nelson
ooee

Lane Wene Ray Sullivan Please send the subscription to the Pilot to
C.H.Corbello Sales Manager NAME

Cathy Williams Jerry Blaylock apDaEES

Truck Morm ZIP

as

CITY & STATE

Fae a a a ee re

J.R. Nelson



ny Nunez,
a.m. at Sacr

ic Church in

on will follow
fall in Creole.

fit to

eld

f you in

1e runoff

rotes of

tion.

Fredericksburg has German imprint
BY GORDON M.

QUARNSTROM
FREDERICKSBURG—

Settled by German families
from Ne Braunfels in 1846
this Central Texas town of
6,000 residents retains a dis-

tinctive German flavor, one
that provides a distinctive
and pleasing personality
and atmosphere.

John 0. Meuseba led
the settlers who came here
from the other Germanic
settlement of Central Tex-

as, and he is -regarded as

the founder and honored for
reaching a treaty with the
Comanche Indians that led

to peaceful existence on the
then frontier of Texas.

‘It is a matter of local
pride that so many resi-
dents speak German and
that old customs are conti-
mued. There still are Saen-
gerfests, otherwise known

@s song festivals, in the old
rman fashion. And there

are Schuetzenfests, too, oth-
erwise known as shooting

tournaments

A

tradition dating back to
pioneer days is the annual
Easter Fires Pageant, pres-

ented annually in the Gilles-
ple County Fairgrounds:on
the Saturday night before
Easter Sunday. The pag-

eant combines legend, histo-
and religious teachings

ith music, m .
dances

@ colorful garb
ires are lit o nearby

hills as the pageant begins,
with hundreds of iocat resi-

back to Indian days. A
mother calmed her children

then, the story goes, by tell-

ing them the fires were

use by the Easter bunny to

The replica of the historic
rg, mew the home of

Sketch by Michael Penick.

heat the dye for the Easter
eggs children would find the
next morning.

Visitors are charmed b
the many old homes of
Fredericksburg which still
remain, including the

unique “Sunday houses.&qu
These were built by the
first settlers, who spent the
weekday working on their
farms and came int town
for shopping and church ‘on

Sunday, staying in modest
little weekend homes. A

self-guided tour makes. it

easy to see the interesting
old structures and to visit
the town’s pioneer museum.

Fredericksburg is heme
to the Admiral Nimitz Cen-
ter, honoring veterans of
World War II and named

for Chester Nimitz, a mem-

ber of a pioneer local fami-

Good

Reading

Bayoulan hero:

Supe Crawfish!

TO THE VOTERS OF

CAMERON PARISH:

I would like to take this

opportunity to express my

gratitud to the peopl of

Wards 3 and

5

for their

vote and support during
the recent election.

Lam looking forward to

working for you during my

term of office. Again, my

sincere! HANKS!!

Ernest (Little Carol)

‘Paid for by Ernest (Little Carol) Trahan)

ERI
Full-sized, 8% x 11 in.,

spice with Cajunese to be

sounded out in phonics - and
each phrase with a footnote

translati - this volume is as

°.. “To Louisiana, Igive yo
superhero” begins Edl

Adventures of Craof
Man, story and pictures by
himself, all black and white

except the front and back
covers featuring a brilliant

red, blue and gold crawfish-

Man with giant crawfish

feelers and flowing cape of

magic moss.

Where does Crawfish-Man
live? Same place T-boy, the
little Cajun does - in the

Atchafalaya Swamp of South

Louisiana - where, like all

super! pr

helples and overpowers evil-

T- first met Crawfish-

Man on one of his many

Trahan

Vereinskirche in Fredericks-

he Chamber of Commerce.—

ly.
There are good motels

and interesting restaurants,

including some that feature
German cookery, Newest in

the pioneer fashion is Immi-

grants Landing, at 604 W.

Main St. It is part old and

part new. with the new area

constructed in the early
German style. Adjacent is

the Tulip and Bird antique

shop, one of a dozen favor-
ite shopping areas for vis.
itors who want either pio-
neer or imported antiques.

For full information on

the early buildings of Fred-

ericksburg, Easter fires and

other traditions, the Nimitz
Center, shopping and visitor

accommodations you should
write Dept. GW, Chamber

of Commerce, Fredericks
burg 78624.

TT?
Pirogue trips into the swamp,
when, this time, he
attacked by the dreaded

Moss Monster who lives
under

hide but he was sotu just

m ae.tunately pirogueha drifted Me with the
current to where “Mild:

mann M Bonin, w
as baiting h

“in with Titt
iously, T-boy

catfis
cray

‘was&#39; tro
AH-HA! Mr. “Bonin

quickly paddled his boat to

land, ran to a cypress tree,

pulled down some moss and
recited these magic wor
“Spanis moss in my
turn me into Crawfish-Man.”

It did - and away he went,
at fifty miles an hour using
his super tail - to rescue T-

boy. It was easy, ially
when throwing a piece of his

magic moss cape tangled the
monster&#3 paws ahd feet all

un
se

so it couldn&# move.

smiled
T-boy didn’t mind too

mu most of all he
embered Crawfish-Man

cli him afterwards to “Be
friend to everyone andevery will

|

friend.” That&# the Cajun
Wa and T-boy is véry much
a Little Cajun, dear to the
hearts of all- readers of
this Atchafalaya series.

Read your sales agreebefore signing it. a

it is approved by the sal
manager and that all oral

promises made by the sales-
man regarding special ser-

vicing or adjustments are

included in the contract.
so. 8

If you&#39; no corkscrew
neck of the bot oT

glass enough to cause
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For Sale

CUSHMAN Trackster --

Perfe for all type of

hunting. The muddier the
better. New 30-h.p. factory

engine, 2 nylon reinforced
I it on

drives won&#3 Custom trailer
and canvas cover available.
$2400. Bill Robinsen, 5275

Cole_Rd., Memphis. Ke38117.
(11/8p)

FOR SALE:

:

19 12x 65

Guno home,
good condi Ali

appli and new cent
air unt, $5,400.00. Call after

re 8382808. (LO
11/8p)

FOR SALE: A few choice
acre lots left, Storm Haven
Subdivision, near Gran

c Call now

$98-261 after 3:30 p.m.
(10/25, 11/15p)

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room, two bath oe 2
acres of land.

w

a Ne
Boo

an ce 3ecient only.
(10/18,

b ae
——————e

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camer Parish Police Jury.in its regular session con-
vened on Oct. 5, 1979,

satistted as complete and
satisfact the workperf under the aeProject No. 1978 09(Wa 6 Roads) in War 6,
Cameron Parish, Louisian
pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

ir E. MeDe &So Inc.,
P. x 1066, lenmora,

LA 714 unde os No
187.739.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
has filed with the Bureau
the Census Form

|

F28Survey of County Govern:
ment Finance which in-

year 1978. This document is
available to be examined bythe public at the Cam
Parish Jury Annex, Ca
eron, Louisiana, Monday -

Friday, 8:00-4:30.
CAMERON PARISH

November uca 1979

tun hot water on the
it may expand the

the cork to pop out.

Thank You,

M sincere appreciation

to all the people who sup-

ported me and voted for me

in my first try for public

office. As your constable I

will do my best to justify

your confidence in me.

Daniel Lee Billiot

(Paid for by Daniel Lee Billiot)

an

bk Sale
ee

FOR SALE: Native

ere shel Call Miller

hell ‘ameron, LaSipli7 (G/17
FOR SALE: wife& 1977

Buick Rivera. Air, all power,
tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo

with 8 track. Low mileage. 18

M.P. high Below
¢ 542-5381 (8we 4n21 Hom (11/8,

11/15p)

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom

tel furnished

information call 318-762-5668
N collect calls (11/1-11/22p)

FO LEASE: In Cameron,
acre will lease al or part.

rvice outlets
.

5 eee: lear =
eC. formation c:

18- Ts-5 (ar iris)
FOR SALE: y 2 b a

Seet 26 bite
condition. 775-5086.Ga

Help Wanted

SSE
WE ARE TAKING appations for emy

etly Kajun Fried Chicke
e Camjement School. App inper 1/8)

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.

off plent of money plus
uses to

-
P

711, Ft. Wort Tx. elo
(11/8¢)

HELP WANTED: Applic
ations are now being taken

by the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. for the ‘ition of

Nigh Driver.

Starting salary is $572.00 per
month, ea/8

v WANTED:
. Babysitte to

‘kare for two. childrea, in m
2930. (11/8, 15p

personnel

PILOT P. 0. BOX 995,y

:

eee,
PAID IN ADVANCE

Notices

NOTICE: Kelly&#3 Flea

6 3
Hwy. im tos Mii)

NOTI Control, hunger

weight with NDie Pion and tiWa Pils at Thrift-T-
armacy. Cameron. (10/28,

11/29p)

119 FOR i 1979 PONTIA CA
Completely customized and Mo all

ALIA

power and air, 7,000 miles. oedoor, like brand new, automatic, air,
* -

steering and brakes. MUST SEE TO.

’
APPRE

197 OLDSMO $699
CUTLA SUPREM 1976 PONTIA LEMAN

Two door hardtop, 12,000 easy miles.
Loaded.

$639
197 CHEVRO IMPA $3595

J

Four door, V/8, rransaaa steering

‘$19
197 M

CAP
V/6, automatic, power steering
air, AM/Radio, 172, actu miles.

OWNER ¢

AS ABOU OU ON ( YEA UNLIMITE
MILEAG DRIVE- ‘O USE

GET THE Cameron Parish

ia

Ren
Pilot every week through the (Car of Thank:
mail. Only $7 a year in

&quot;

‘ameron and

=

Calcasieu ‘qxeeees
Paris $8 a year  clse-

where. ir name,

CA OF THANKS
adar a&gtsh os

or mone:

T
ever neShia bel

mi
S wePil P, 0 B ‘Camer

ae ba
TURN YOUR junk into Talli and Ca LaBove

cash with a garage sale and

=

(11/8p)
advertise it in the Cameron

Pilot. You&#3 oa

At Heidelberg University,
where in 1827 one of the

first university chiatric

I will not be responsible for
roy arablleinad

anyone&# debts butBh aB t cocke eccieiaes and
©

on-going therapies for
tienCreot Patient

Immaculate condition, 34,000 miles. Au-
tomatic, air, power
vinyl top, local one owner

AND DRIVE TO APPRECIA’AT

1979 FOR PINT
RUNABOU HATCHBA

Four cylinder motor, four spee transmis-
sion, air conditioning, radio, electric rear

an brakes,
defrost, 4 10 actual miles, LOCAL ONE

Se our courteou salesmen
Milton Simon-Bob Self-

VOTE FOR

Gene

Constance

SHERIFF

To the Voters of

Cameron Parish...

Vote for an EXPERIENCED Law Officer!

Ihave bee in actual Law Enforcement for 19 years.

°I am Qualified in all phases of Law Enforcement

°I am Dedicated to Quality Law Enforcement

e] will maintain constant training and evaluation of

°] will expand and modernize the Department to keep up

with the rapid growth and development of the Parish

°I will maintain an open policy with the public in all matters.

1 will work with all local officials in maintaining a har -

monious working relationship throughout the Parish

A vote for Gene Constance is a vote for progressive law enforcement,

All I ask is that you give me a chanee to prove this to you. Four year

your Sheriff will prove that you have made a wise choice.

HONESTY — INTEGRITY — JUSTICE
(Paid for by Gene Constance)

‘Rober Broussar

ist
Eas Sulphu 527-6391
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I HO SAVIN
Specials Good Nov. 8 -

.

Nov. 14

‘FRYERS
CENT C

‘PORK CHOPS
ry FIRST CU

PORK CHOPS

HASH
BROWNS

59
2 Lh. Bag

COMMUNITY

ae
”

CRISCO

$1
Limit 1

PEAS
CUT BEANS
C/WK CORN

ROSEDALE - 303 CAN,

HOLSUM BUTTER TOP.

BREAD 200:.

KRAFT - 32 Oz.

MAYONNAISE
BAMA APPL OR GRAPE

JELLY 16 Oz.

Nera . we

COMSTOCK No. 2 Can

]

APPLE PIE

FILLING
HYDE PARK - 6 Oz. Can

TUNA

LIBBY’S - 303 Can

CORNED BEEF

HASH

3 MINUTE - 20 Oz. Box

GRITS

MAHATMA LONG GRAIN

RICE 5 Lb. Bag65°

$45

69°

HYDE PARK -5Lb.Bag .

FLOUR

HYDEPARK-40z.Can .

BLACK
PEPPER
ROSEDALE

CATSUP79°

79° PEACHES 2% Cen

GERBER STRAINED

BABY FOOD

LUXURY

MAC. & CHEESE

DINNERS

g9°

49°

$49

ROSEDALE - SLICED OR HALVES

89°

69°

39°

69°

/s4

Ys
HYDE PARK

TOWELS

FRESH

TOMATOES

99!

Grocerylan Foods
(Formerly Coastal Foods & Services

—6A.M.-9P.M. — Sun. 9 A. M.-6P. M.
775-5787

Store Hours: Mon. - Sat.

CABBAGE POTATOES

nm
D

.RUSSET

wl

DELICIO

APPLE

)

775-5788

CAMERON PARISH I
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CAMERON PARISH District Attorne:

Jerry Jones, center, is shown wit
Fredman Theriot, left, and Michael

Faulk, right, at the worthless check

tei ot pari
merc tte

Seminar on worthless

checks is given here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

G. Jones, Cameron parish
District Attorney, and the Cameron State

Bank sponsored a worthless check

seminar this week at the bank to help
Cameron parish merchants with the

problem of worthless and forged checks.

Jones explained that Louisiana

merchants are losing thousands of

dollars each year to customers using such

checks.
M of these losses could be reduced

or eliminate if merchants would
establish a firm policy for cashing

checks, a set procedure to be followed by
all employees when accepted checks in

exchange for merchandise or checks, he

said.
‘A merchant should outline a check

cashing procedure suitable to his needs

and make sure customers are aware of it.

A simple sign posted in the place of

business is one way to d it.

Some of the check cashing policies
should be: Assigning certain employees
to approve checks; requiring valid

addresses and telephone numbers on

check; having check signed in the

presence of an employee; require
indentification; record identification on

Achiev
The annual Cameron parish Extension

Homemakers Council Achievement Day
will be held Saturday, Nov. 17, at the

Cameron Elementary school with the

Cameron club serving as the hostess

club.

Only active Cameron parish EHC

members may compete in the variou

contests, but the general public is invited

check and ha employee taking inform-

ation t initial; refuse to accept undated

or post-dated checks; check with banks or

other reference sources when in doubt

about the validity of a check; never hold a

check for over 30 days before presenting
for payment.

Jones told the merchants that if a

check is returned to them by the bank

they should immediately write a certified

letter of personally delivered written

notice to the party giving the check.

The letter is necessary to establish
evidence of criminal intent and if the

individual fails to make the check good
within the 10 day period provided by law,

and the merchant wishes to prefer
criminal charges, he should contact the

Cameron District Attorney&# of fice

located behind the Cameron courthouse.

if the matter has been referred to the
district attorney&# office, and the maker

of the check pays the merchant, the

merchant must immediately report this

to the District Attorney.
In order for the matter to be cleared up

the person issuing the worthless check

must also pay court costs.

Anyone desiring furthur information

may contact the local District Attorney&#
office.

Day is Sat.

to attend.

Each club member may enter any or all

contests, but may have only one exhibit

in each contest.

Exhibits should have been completed
between Aug. 31, 1978 and Nov. 17,

1979.
‘Th time for viewing of the ex

between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Civil War activities

inarea described

By BERNICE STEWA

[Editor’s note: This is

gentinuntion el M
War snetivi in South
Louisiana.)

As the autumn of 1863

rolled on, the Confederates

became ‘more and more

concerned about the enemy

army marching westward

acr Southern Louisiana

and attacking the po at

Niblett&#39 Bluff while the

Federal Navy moved up the

Sabine. The Convederates

were fully aware of the

Union&#3 desir to cut Tex

manding a northern sul

district of Texas, to send

Bankhead&#3 brigade to

Houston by forced marches.

He expl his urgen
§
b

saying that the enemy w:

advancing on Niblett&#39 Bluf
m that same day from

Niblett’s Bluff was issued the

following.

Woodmen to

have supper
The Woodman of the World Camp 706

and Ladies Court 1170 will hold their

annual election night and Thanksgiving

supper Thursday, Nov. 15 at the WOW

Hall
The covered-dish supper will begin at

7:30 p.m. with the meeting to follow.

Classes set

Exercise classes for local women and

girls will be organized at a meeting to be

held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 29 at the

Cameron elementary school lunchroom.

Instructors will be Angie Styron and

Jesse Roberts. No charge will be made

for the classes, they said.

Headquarters Line of,
the Sabine

Niblet3 Bl la,
Capt. Edmund BFu

‘Assistant-Adjutant Gen
Heer Tex.:

have the honor to

acknowl the receipt of

your telegram the

instant. On the rec of

Lieutenant Aiken&# report,
which I forwarded 0 you,
ordered him to fall back to

the Calcasieu; keeping
scounts toward the

Mermento on the different

roads. I have received no

further news from him since

then. Captain Nelson left

yesterday afternoon with the

few men h had here to join
Lieutenant Aikens on

Calcasieu.
left last

Lieutenant Jackson an 10
volunteers from his company

to re-enforce captain Nolan
on the Calcasieu. The
balance of Captain Bland’s

company are employed here

Con. on Page 5

Absentee voting
Absentee voting for the Dec. 8 general

election is scheduled to begin in the

Cameron Clerk of Court&#3 office in the

Cameron courthouse Monday, Nov. 19

and continue through Saturday, Dec. 1.

VA visits set

Jetry Furs, Cameron Parish Veterans

Service officer, will be at the Hackberry
Water Works building Friday, Nov. 16

from 9:30 a.m. until noon for anyone
needing assistance with veterans

microfilm Department Libra:
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Baton Rouge,
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Resolutions adopted by

Cameron school board

The Cameron parish school board

Tuesday adopted two resolutions that it

will urge the Louisiana School Boards

Association to act on at its upcoming
state convention.

On asks that additional state funds be

appropriated for school bus drivers to

make up for the large increase in the cost

of gasoline. It points out that gasol
prices have nearly doubled since last

year,
The other resolution makes re~

commendations on the State Department
of Education’s Minimum Foundation

Program. The board urge that rura
parishes with sparse population ‘that

have to maintain small school over a

large area be given special consideration

for state

Also the board urged that parishes that

have retained their 16th section lands

and use revenues from them for

educational purposes not be penalized.
Cameron is one of the few parishes that

ha retained its 16th sections.

SCHOOL NURSE

In other business, the board hired

Mrs. Nell Colligan of Cameron as the

parish& first school nurse. Her salary
will be $12,000 a year, of which $10, 0
will be paid by the state and the rest by
the Migrant School Program. The board

will pay for her travel expenses.
Mrs. Colligan, who will go to work

Nov. 26, will take care of sight and

hearin .screening, school disease
programs, etc. immunizations, however,
will continue to be given by the parish
health unit.

PRINCIPAL’S JOB

The board agre on the establishment

of a screening committee which will

make recommendations on the hiring of a

new principal for South Cameron high
school.

(J. C. Reina, principal now, has

indicated that he intends to retire at

midterm this school year although he has

not submitted his official resignation
yet.)

‘The committee will be composed of the

superintenden assistant superintend
ent, two supervisors and a teacher from

South Cameron high school. It will

recommend one or more applications to

the board, which will make the final

selection.
The board also agreed to advertise the

opening throughout the state in an effort

t g &quot best person possibl for the

job.&

FILL POSITIONS
In other personne matters the board

accepted the resignation of Lucille

‘Andrews as kindergarten aide at Hack-

berry high school and named Clara

Welch to replace her.

Lena Dickey’s resignation as lunch-

room worker at Grand Chenier elem-

entary was accepted and Alberta Vincent

was named as replacement.
Margaret Marceaux was named as a

new tutor for Grand Chenier and Tammy
Romero was extended from a half to full

day tutor at Johnson Bayou.
The resignation of Mae Trahan as a

janitor at Johnson Bayou high school was

accepted and will be replaced by a day to

day substitute.
The employment of Pamela Manuel

and Phyllis Ritter as teachers at Cameron

elementary school was approved.

PRACTICE TEACHERS

The board adopted a resolution urging
McNeese University to permit Cameron

parish teaching students to do their

Bea teaching in Cameron parish
schoolSo Hackett, school architect, re-

ported that it would cost about $48,000 to

provide lighting for the Grand Lake high
school track. School Board Member

Mervyn Taylor said that this was too

Legion, Aux.

to meet Tues.
The November meeting of the Richard

Bros. American Legion Post and

Auxiliary will be held Tuesday, Nov. 20

at 7 p.m. at the American Legion Hall in

Creole, according to John Morgan.
Commander.

A Thanksgiving covered dish supper
will be served prior to the meeting with

dishes to be brought by each auxiliary
member.

chainlink fence and backstop

me

much to consider at this time but said

‘that a bond issue might be called for the

sehool district at a later date that might
include this and other improvements.

A tentative estimate of $9,600 was

given the board on the installation of a

at the

lackberr high school baseball fiel«Board Member John DeBarge,
said the school plan to field a

Frec
‘team this spring, said he hope that he

could get a lot of the fencing materials

j@onate so the fence could be built for

auch less.

&lt;.

DeBarge also expressed regret that

‘three acres of land adjoining the +

sieckb school site had been sold for

‘home construction. He said he wished

a ‘So coul hive continued to ke
the property under the lease for public
future school use.

CREOLE LIGHT
The bo we on record urging! the

of High to put a traffic

light at ‘t Creole intersection wi

there was a ba traffic accident soul
It noted that if a school bus hed been

involved that might have been a serious

tragedy.
The board noted a receipt of a

resolution from the is teachers

organization thanking the board for a

recent teacher pay raise.

Mrs. Donahue, special education

supervisor, reported 392 students en-

rolled in specia education in the parish
this year, including two new classes at

Hackberry and one at South Cameron

advertising for a

new school bus to be used as a substitute

bu and for special school trips.

Branc bank to open

at Bayou on Dec. \
The grand opening of the Johnson

Bayou - Holly Beach Branch of the

Cameron State Bank will be Saturday,
Dec. 1, according to E. J. Dronet,

president.
Ribbon cutting ceremonies will be at

10 a.m. followed by an open house when

the public can view the new banking
facility.

The new branch bank is a Polynesian
style building accented with handsplit
cedar shake

r exposed rafters and

earth toned brick on the exterior

walls. This style building, Dronet said

will reflect a design in

n

harm with the

Gulf of Mexico seash«
Ihe lobby of the bank

nk
feature a blend

of natural tedw and earth toned brick

on the walls with a ceiling sloping up
with exposed laminated beams to

domed skylight.
Customer services will be available by

two teller windows, safety deposit boxes,

office space, covered night depository
and a drive-in window. Also provide are

public restroom facilities, ample parking
space and easy access into and out of the

new banking facilities.
The new bank branch is located on a

Benefit dance

is Friday
A benefit dance for B. B. Doxey will be

held Friday, Nov. 16 at the Cameron

Recreation Center. The gumbo will be

from 6to 9 p.m. with the dance at 9 p.m.
with music by Jerry Wayne and the

Teardrops.
‘Admission will be $3 for singl and $5

for couples. The benefit is being

sponsore by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Doxey

and friends.

Beli ‘Traha residing in Johnson

Bayou, will serve as Head Teller and

Diane Price, all of Johnson Bayou will be

a teller at th new branch.

The Architect was U. E. Hackett, Jr.

with Hackett &a Bailey of Lake Charles;

Contractor was Duraso C Co.

of Westlake and the interior decorator

was done by the Inside Story of Lake

Charles.
Th public is cordially invited to the

grand opening, Mr. Dronet stated. There

will be a drawing for door priz and

favors for all.

Everyone visiting the new branch

during the month of December can

register for the following prizes first -

Microwave Oven; second - Portable TV

(Battery and AC); third - Food Processor.

The bank&# current total assests are in

excess of $26 million.

Suppe set

The Cameron parish Senior Citizens

‘Thanksgiving supper will be held Sun-

day, Nov. 18, a 6 p.m. at the V.F.W.

home in Camero&#

Tatertainment wil be provide by Lee

Boudoin.
All senior citizens are invited to

attend.

LA 70802

Miss Cameron

applications

Applications are being taken for

contestants for ‘Miss Cameron Parish

980.

Applicants must be 17 to 21 years old,

unmarried and residen of Cameron

pire
persons shouldRoOrte

Jo

in Creole, at_775-S368 or

542-6318, or pi up the entry forms from

any high school in the parish.

Firm to hold

open house

Louisiana Resources

Peabr Systems office at Grand

with Friday, Nov. 16 from 2 to 6

Ba
The new location is on Highway 82,

just east of t Grand ChenierChenier elem-

ent ae s acompany

ere ebaof WHT
e me ere

Compan“Refresh will be served and the

public is invited to attend.

Man killed by

car Saturday
State are ini the

death of one man who was after

bein

sf

stuck by a vehicle In downtown

ameron Saturda
,

night, according to

inssecw o stecgs at
at ‘sb 6xa

Pol driver, Steven A, Doxy, 18, of
Cameron, was not injured in the mishap.

O&#39;H was taken to the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

Meeting set

A covered dish supper will be served

prior to the meeting.

Crain named

Neil R. Crain, vice-president of Crain

Brothers, Inc. of Grand Chenier, was

elected to serve on the board of directors

of the Louisiana Association of Business

and industry at its annual meeting in
Baton Rouge Nov. 14

J.B. festival

set Friday
The Johnson Bayou Harvest Festival is

acheduled for Friday, Nov, 16 Gumbo

will be served starting at 5:30 with

carnival games and the queen contest

at 8 o&#39;clo
The festival is sponsore by the

Johnson Bayou Athletic Association and

the funds raised will be used for athletic

events and other extra curricular

activities

Service slated

The annual town Thanksgiving service

for the Johnson Bayou area is scheduled

for Sunday, Nov. at the rec center

beginning at 6:30
.

The event is

sponsore by the thi local churches.

Tarpons beat Tigers
The South Came

Tarpons behind the Pa
of quarterback Bob Sa

bo e the DeQuincy Ti ei
theis football season.

Savoie threw three TD

passes and the Trapons ranfh ball across the goal line

twice in the victo

The Tarpons’ fir touch-

downs came on a 29 yard run

b Pam Smith. The run was

u whee DeQuincyfa led the opening punt of

the game. The Tig had

held the Tarpons to 8 yards
on their first three plays and

forced the punt wh they
fumbled. On the first play
following the fumbled punt
Smith ran off Rt. Tackle for

the touchdown.
e next Tarpon touch-

down came when Savoie

pos off a DeQuinc pass at

is own 20 yar line.

igers had gained
possessi on a pass inter-

ception by Jeff Mueller and

drove down to the

Cameron 30 yard line on 7

running plays but Savoie

picked off the DeQuincy
pass.

From the 20 it oo SoCameron 9 play
with the final’3on b
covered on a

Savoie to George Witte
Following th kick- the

Tigers marched 60 yards in

i pla with the cuescoming on a from
tailback Corris Bo “t split
end Scotty Eaves fro the 8

yard line. This touchdown

cut the Tarp lead to 12-6.
The Tarpons came back in

three plays following the

Tigers touchdown to score on

yard pa from

s
Sa to

Tinsiey. Savoie for

the extra point an
th rea

broke for half-time and the

crowning of Homecominy

Queen Car Dowers wit

the Visitors holding a 20-6

lead.

Following the’ crowning of

V bag! and the second
half kick-off the Tigers on 8

running pla drove down to

the South Cameron 14 yard
line. Again trying to pass the

Tarpons gained possession of

the ball when Savoi inter-*

m

line which rais th Tarpon
lead to

DeQuinc too over in the

middle of the final quarter on

their own 40 yard line and in
6 plays the Tigers scored to

STATISTICS

DEQUINCY 8 CAME
1

5-10-1
Punts 2-33

$ Femxe. 2
SCORE BY QUARTERS

DeQuincy

_

0-6-0-6=12

S. Cameron

cut the ae a¢o ae The

Tiger tow as scored

on seni Tim
T Tre & two

ya run

Th final touchdown of tb
night came on a 38 yard rut

by a So Cameron alfbac
with only 45 second left in

the game.
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shall send an extra courier to

Beaumont with a telegr edispatc The left wing

To., Nov. 15, 1979

jump from

page one
regimen the other Sect

and on the tine to Beaumont of Jones’ light battery, and

as couriers. one 32 - pounder howitzer

‘A soon a I hear from the under th command of

front (east of the Sabine). | Lieutenant [A.] Robira, ar-

Thank

You!

I wish to thank all of you in

Ward 3 for putting m in the runoff

for Constable. I solicit the votes of

everyone in the Dec. 8 electi

Wilman (Man ) Saltzman
Candidate for Ward 3 Constable

(Paid for by Wilman. Saltzman)

the Louisiana State
NAAC meeting In New

I find a very small supply
of medicine here, and not a

rived here an hour ag in the

FLORIDA. I must have more

cavalry to observe the moye-

ments of the enemy. 1,50
men are needed to defend

this place.
2

Tabor’s Clothing
o in a New Temporary Location

(& (Formerly Sears Building)

food,
ment, ete.) and
master’s suppli shall be

sent here immediately.

tried to get her off, bu did
not succeed. As soon as the
wind change to the. south
and the tide rises, I think she‘We’re making room for the con-

struction of our New Building. abo he an anot a
ike’s Kerr

9

pb 40 miles
ove, to toward

 Wesincerely appreciate the patronage you have Ope oo
the Sugartown

sive us that has enabled us to expand our business. obestient se!
Apu)

:

;
: Colon

el,

Comman
W are adding new lines of merchandise. Come

frand- check our new Tony Lama and Acme boot

Orleans, Oct. 20. Mrs. Cole
was one of 12 persons who
rece

awards at the banquet.

ABEL KER SH A

W

of
Hackberry here shows two of
the sweet potatoes he grew

When your children invite
e gang over for a stu

session after school, serve

nutritious snacks that will
replenish energy used up
during school hours.

Grape Shakes, made with
Welch&#3 Frozen Concen-

trated Grape Juice, milk,

Pea butter and ice

“a calcium, pro-
tein a food energy. They
can be whipped up in a

matter of seconds in an

electric blender. All the in-

gredients are easily kept on

hand and your kids can

make Grape Shakes them~
selves.

While discussing the U.S.
history or solving arithmetic

problems the children will
:enjoy munching Oatm

Jam Cookies. These whole-
some cookies are made with

oatmeal, wheat germ, chop-
ped walnuts and baked with
a pocket of Welch’s Grape
or Strawberry Jam, Welc
uses a special cooking pro-
cess that keeps more natural

grape and strawberry flavor
in their jams, so you get

ADS $2 PER
IN FOR A 25 WO a&gt FLEE0 A WORD OVER 3s, THEY SHOULD

:

MAILED. _TO

Notices
eS

. Ce TH Cameron Parish
Pilot every week throug the

il. O

$7

a year in
Calcasieu

parishes; $8 a year else-
where. Send your name,
address and check or mon

order to: Cameron Pari
Pilot, P.O. Box J Cameron,

TURN YOUR junk into
dash wiht a gra aslo and
sadvertise it the cairnPilot. You&#3 be si

with the results you get.
‘25-word classified ad costs

only $2 week. Send as

and check, money order or

cash to Cameron Parish
Pilot, P. O. Box 995, De-

Quincy, La. 70633. (tf)

this year. T
one of leftwei 3 Ib Hg 2%

ver respe your AFTER SCHOOL NUTRITION
leup fie

pac

packed

1/2 cup whitsug
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cup oatmeal

1/2 cup chopped walnuts

1/2 teaspoon
1/2 cup Welch’s Grape or

berry Ji

greased cookie sheets. Make

shole in center of each
cookie usin bac of smal

=
PILOT

‘CAMERO

For Sale

Fie

ee
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom

house, completely furnished

and to be moved. eos
information call 318-762-566

N collect calls (11/1~172

FOR LEASE: In Cameron,

acre will lease all or part.
Has service outlets for water,

» SEWAelectr and

m ion callw 775- es i ason

een A, Frigidfor sale.

ftu a on $12 Call
775-5 ‘ 975. $368.

(4/150)

FOR SALE: A few choice
acre lots left, Storm Haven

pibdivi near Grand
School. Call now598-2 after 3:30 p.m.

(10/25, 11/15p)

SALE: Native

Che Shells. an Miller

Co., Camerot La.Sabr (3/1/78
qe

Notices

NOTICE: Kelly&#3 Flea
Market in Lake Charle Lots

antiques, bra and misc.
en Sat 8- Sun 1-6. 33

wy. 171. ti0/2 11/15p

armacy, Cameron. (10/28,
11/29)

——__.

spoon. Drop about 1/2 tea-

on racks.

PRETTY CHILDREN& F

.FOR INFANTS - BOYS & G&amp;

The Prep Sho tor Boys to Size 20.
Teens ~Misses-Slims-Regular- Huskies & Chubbettes.:

b25 W Prien Lake Rd,, 2ake&quot;C La.
Phone 477-5294

— CORRECTION —~&

CLASSIFIED ADS
PILOT, P. 0. BO 995,

DEDEQU ie

70633.’ CLASSIFIED MUST

PAID IN ADVANCE

For Sale

et lot nearFOR ao Hig Schioal

subdivision. $6,000.
775-5955. (11/15p)

FO SALE: 4 door uprifreezer. .

displa cooler orielay cool oy ld
Phone .538-2757 for inform-

ation. (11/150)

FOR SALE: 1979 G.M.C.

Sierra C 1a s sic, Surburan

18,000 miles $7, C owee or

cedays, 542-5318. or Pe
S7 (11/15e)

FOR SALE: wife’s 1977

Buick Rivera. Air, all power.
tilt, cruise, AM/FM stere
wit 8 track. Low mileage. 1M.P.G. high Belo

Mholscale, Phone 542-5981 (
to 4) $42-2185 Home. (11/8,
11/15p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Vega
Bunk House travel traile

$5700. Call on weekends or

after on weekdays 542-5318

or 775-5784, (11/15¢)

iE

\Car of Thank

Pe

a

ay

~CARD OF THANKS

friends, O’Donnel - Hixson
Funeral Home and George
Blake for

os cveryt
do

done.
God B

(11/150)

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Appations are now being
for full time sales cler
Ap at Cameron Clothing
Store between the hours of
9-5, (11/15c)

WANTED: Babysitter to

care for two children in my

home in Grand Chenier.

538-293 (11/8, 15p

‘Vhe Goad Shop for

The names on the ad for Cypress

As begin m second campaign, | am

beginin t heer,rra untr rum this
1 tactic of desperati by th oppos |

hope you will trust me and realize that this

ae ee ene eae! for sant
in.

‘You now ‘have a chance to revise the local
political structure of the” parish. | am

sincerely ‘Interested in becomin your next

Sheriff. | am concern for all the peopte of
‘the parish, especially the children and | ask
you to giv th matter your most careful
‘consideratio

dames R. (Sorid Savole & Grandchildren’

TO THE VOTERS
of

‘Riinenp Parish
commit myself as Sheriff to organize‘and

€conomize the department operation, am
not embarkin on

a

political career, but want
to assure you of a fair and impartial law
enforcement. am for the security of the
People and it will be my duty to have one of
the finegf Sheriff’: 8 Departme in the state,
This will be accomplished through trust,
respect and fairness. hop you Will sh
your concern for good government and vote
for me on December 8. Thi Is the chance you
have been waiting for, achance to chang the
Political structure of the Parish.

A VOTE for me will be a VOTE for

:

Good Government

LEASE GIVE ME YOUR VOTE & SUPPORT

Jame R. (Sono) Savoie
{Paid for by James R. (Sono) Savoie)

mo fre flavan aro oO

Bee

cenet
Inn which ran Nov. 8, 1979 should

caacka: Thur have read as follows:

GRAPE SHAKES nee La, Post Offi Everett & Emerlene Miller
Makes about 6 cups co 706 Managers

1 can {6 ounces) MR. &

MRS.

JERRY WISE
&

Welch&#3 Frozen Nita ‘Tilley - Hostess
Concentrated Grape

,
thaw One year subsctij 37

.dulc hav Canvoroa and’ Ga Paul Shirley - Peacemaker
3 cups milk »

$8 elsewhere. Na-

1-1/2 cu crea peanut

ist Huey Broussard

Head Bartender
Combine all

ii

J

blender container. Ble
several seconds, until
smooth and frothy.

$300 Rebate Direct From Factory On

1979 and 1980 Models

Including Our New Mirada

$300 Rebate Can B Al lied
A

As Down Payment

1/2 cup (1 stick) butter or

argarine, softened

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

‘Be Front Qters.31.49 Ip.

Beef Sides $1.59 Ib.

Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.69 Ib. sanionat

Miirada
sy

ve

SENSATIONAL

Butcher pigs $.79 Ib.

.

- Come in And Let&#3
Cut & Wrapped

-FREE Talk Turkey
Custom (R REBAT OFFERE OR OWM OF iMFORT

Slaughtering & We make car buying fun

Processin, John Lejuene Kathleen Murphyae 3465 Ryan Gregg Gibson Sharon Nelson
We Accept Food Stamps Lake Charles Lane Wene Ra Sullivan

JOLLY CALCASIEU
477-8870 C.H.Corbello

_

Sales Manager
L Cathy Williams Jerry BlaylockPACKING CO.

582-3274 J.R. Nelson Truck Manager

dividua
experien
heavy
highligh
photogre
bookja

section,
troducti

genealog
5000 nai

groups
followed

Ray des

Sal
Wes



y. °

e 542-5381 (8
iome. (11/8,

1979 Vega,
avel ler.

weekends or

ays 542-5318
/1Sc)

Thank

of strength and endurance;
with preservance, deter-

m and patience; plus
faith and humility;

to honesty hope
une humor ‘and op-

dove
added

A genealogi who proves
the truth of family traditi
usually finds all these

ads and when one does,
it is a matter of real pride.

RAY
The Ray Look Back is a

Personalized historical nar-

ative full of pride, revolving
around the family of Joseph
M. and Mary Phouts Ray
who married in Kentucky in
1793: and whose succeedit

sippi, Louisiana through the
S rt area and on into
Texas.

This is the most com-

prehensive work published to
date on the Rays the 11th
largest family group in

according to the
author, Marvin Basil Mc-
Carley. A warm and personal
book enriched with in-
dividual adventures and

,
it is printed on

heavy. ivory-tone paper,
highlighted) by 150

Pages, 6% x 9% in., $25.00,
available from: W.W.

Nordan, Box 222, Abbeville,
Alabama’ 363 10.

William Wayne Nordan
wrote the book& first section,
“The Alabama Prelude”;
followed by McCarley’s main
section, “The Texas In-
troduction”; then a

genealogica index of some

S000 names giving family
groups and statistics,
followed by the index listing

Ray descendants and their

spouses.
This family history as

Presented through the eyes of
Peopl who lived it, is factual
as well as highly interesting
and even ent ing.

Since the book&#
Publication,

.

writes its
author,

lishin a family history.
The Rays, w enjoy their

larg family, hold regular
reunions and publish a

booklet style Reunion
Newsletter,

BRASWELL
Dr. R.B. Braswell, 1812

Austin Ave., Brownwood,
Tex. 76801 whose book,
Following the Braswells in

America, 1600-1980, was re-

centl reviewed in this col-

umn, wants some help from -

and offers extra help to - any
BRASWELL readers. “If you
find an error which should be
corrected (in his book),

pleas make note of the page
number and approximate line
and let me know”.

a

“Please let me know of

Family Reunions - regional.
Give date and place”.

He writes that he “will be

happ to hel trace your line
back to your ancestors” and
“If you can add to any of the

lineage in the book, pleas
do so”. Also, “If you know of

someone...interested in  re-

searching or helping...(with)
the name Braswell...please let
me know”

48 FAMILIES
Related Families of Bote-

tourt County, Virginia by J
William Austin, II and Re

H.R. Austin, is a larg
book, 842 x 11 in., more than
400 pages, plus an index,
photographs, softcover,
$24.00, available from: J.W.
Austin, II, 15 A Frankli

Road, Roanoke, Virginia
24011.

478-1720

Sales & Service —New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 14

NOW INSTOC

Mrs. Katherine Theriot of

DeQuincy, and Mr. Martin
Theriot of Creole announce

the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of their

daughter, Karen, to Fred

ey

Presented as a survey on

the early history of many of
the oldest families in

Botetourt, the second oldest

genealogy
26 families, an early history
of 22 more, citing par-
ticularly the relationship of
these families with other
families.

Families outlined are:

Adams, Ammen, Austin,
Blount, Bowyer,

Burger, Coffman,
5

Fellers,Dempsey,
, A

Finch, Firebaugh (and
),

A
#

Hannah, Huff, Jopling,
Kessler, Leftwich,

Linkenhoger, McFerran,
Noffsinger, Peck and

Obenchain-Sweetland, an

Ritchey,
.

Poagues Rinehart,
Saville, Simpson, Sizer,

an,
.

Young, Garland, Bol.on,
Hayden-Haden,

SCOTT
Mrs. Carolyn Cole, Rt. 1,

Box 104C, Ferriday, La.
71334 wishes to corresp. with
descendants of Jeff, Harris,

&quot; and Wink’ SCOTT

Cameron

Also check our big close-out

on Nacona Boots

EE

eS

INSULATED JUMP SUITS IN STUUK

Marine & F isherman Supply
775-5475

Men’s and Women’s who lived in the Ringgold,

Fri Jackets
La. area, early 1900s.

ringeLeather g
eh: Res que

1and Rawhide Vests Pri

in

t colu Please

having on your
family lines so they may
reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to hel
with individual research.

Send queries to:
Marie Wise, Box 99, Sulphur,

La. 70663.

775-5993

HEY KIDS!

Come See Santa

At Sears

FREE CANDY FOR THE CHILDREN!!

Pick up your Christmas Catalog if you haven’t

already done so. Place your Christmas orders early.

Christmas Tree Specia -- One Only!
Fully flocked and decorated 6% ft. artificial tree.

Easy assembly $120 value--just

COME AND SEE USIN OUR NEW BUILDING

ON MAIN STREET IN CAMERON

Sears Catalog Store

$79.99

Cameron

To be married

Broussard Jr., the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Broussard Sr.
of Baytown, Texas.

The wedding date will be
announced at a later date.

Nunez, all of
.

wedding will be held at the
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means friends and
are Invite? tn attend.

Hackberry
By Grace: Welch

THESE GRAND Chenier
Jr. 4-H Club meml

showing thelr suj

La. Fur and
b bumper stickers1 Abtamn Belonating to

7th grade

Club

Sh Mo Jennifer Cant,
wayne Nunes and W.

Perry.
=

ec,

Crai Wainwright; vice -

president, Darin Thibodeaux

*.
secretary Randee Sue

has election Murphy; treasurer, Jenn:
Morales; and reporter, Kirl

The Cameron Elementary LeJeune.

Seventh grade class elected Repor
officers. They are president, Kirk Te fenne,

BOOSTER MEETING
The Hackberry Athletic

Association will meet Dec. 3

a &l at 6:30 p.m. in the schoolLittle Migs isetro ine meciwit
° meetin followed by regular& Mister meeting.

contest set
The preliminary Little

Miss and Mr. Cameron
contest was held Wednesday

at Cameron Elem-

entary School.

Judges were Mrs. Don
Criglw, Mrs. Weldon
Vincent, and Mrs. Mackie
Jouett. In charge of the
contest was Mrs. n

ie.
The finals for Little Miss

and Mr. Cameron will be
held early in December, date
to be announced later.

Girls participating are:

First grade - Missy Kiffee.
Pennie LaCompte, Renee

Lalande, and Jennifer
Smith.

Second grade - Mia, Faulk,
Marsha Hardy, Jill Morales,

Jodie McDaniel, Kimberly
Verrett.

Third grade - Aimee
Mudd, Ginger Taber, Gunille
Taber.

Boy are:

First grade - Rodney
Benoit, Larry Guilbeaux, Jr.,
Matthew Liptak, Micke i
LeBlanc Jr., and Kendall

Styron,
Second grade - Jamey

Carroll, John Ja LaBove,
Jeremy Meaux, Chad Miller
Steven Sheals, Glenn Theriot
Jr.. Stephen Trosclair.

G. Chenier

4-H club

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Club held their monthly
meeting Oct. 10.

Lori McNease presented a

handicraft report and Kevin
Mhire spoke on

Todd Richard informed the
club members about National
4-H Week.

The club members voted to

attend church services a

group o the first Sunday of

each month.

John Canik and Shelly
Doland were reminded that

Oct, 26 would be the 4-H
Executive Council meetings,

which they are to attend.

Cindy Child presented a

demonstration on home im-

provements.
The 4-H record books were

passed out to cluh memhers,

Ses.

WAN |

“*STAN-YOUR BUG MA
Entomologist)

wants to hel

your pest

McKenzie

Pest Control
470-1826

»
LA.

you solve
s.

S of
Good

Ho

At a recent meeting Mrs.

2
Fleur presented the

financial report and discuss-
ed sportsmanship between
athletes and spectators at

Mustang games.
The association voted to

urchase 2: cups in Hack-

ry green and white colors
to be sold.

A Thanksgi tur ke y

game will be held Thursday
night, Nov. 15, at p.m. at

the Hackberry Recreation
Center, There will be 20
turkeys, one ham and a door

prize given. Only adults can

play.

HOUSE BURNS
The Perfecto Gallegos

family lost their house in a

time to start one.

be issued this year.

each week, regularly.

You must have a CM Checking
Account to have a Christmas Club
Account as Coupon Books will not

The advantages of our Super Christ
mas Club are many: You don’t have to

visit the bank each week. You don’t have

to worry about a coupon book. The
automatic transfer will help you to save

All Christmas Clubs are for 50 weeks,
and then the SuperBan will mail your
Super Christmas Club check to you in

November of 1980. All Christmas Club checks
will be mailed at this time whether the club

was completed, incompleted or cancelled
(No early withdrawals are permitted.)

fire which gutt it Sat., Nov.

“Tooti Hicks had surgery
at St. Patrick&#3 hospital.

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H

The Junior South Cameron
4- that placed at the

Cal-Cam Fair were Xann

Murphy, 9th; Lana Hebert,
Ist and Grand Champion;
Owens Ladano. 2nd and 3rd;
and Kirk Rutherford, 6th,

‘Those 4-H’ers that placed
at the Shreveport State Fair

were Dana Richard, 4th;

Lana Hebert, Ist and Gran
i

3 Ledano,
2nd a

Sth, 7th and 9th.
Selika Miller

Reporter

-The SuperBank now makes it easier than

ever for you to apen and keep a Christmas
Club. Just stop by any of our 22 offices and
fill out your application.

Each week the amount you select will be
transferred from your Calcasieu Marine

Checking Account into your Super Christmas
Club. If you don’t have a Calcasieu Marine

Checking Account, now would be a good

You may open an account for someone

else or as many accounts as you wish. All trans
fers will appear on your monthly statement

in Southwest Louisiana, the SuperBank
offers this convenient plan for completing a

Christmas Club. You expect more from the

SuperBank and you get it!

Stop by any one of our 2 locations
and fill out your application for our Super

Christmas Club. It’s a great way to save for

next Christmas and it’s a great reason to open
a checking account at the Calcasieu Marine if

you haven&#3 already! Available only at the
SuperBank, our Super Christmas Club is just
what you&#3 been waiting for!

Thank You,

I wish to express my thanks

to the voters of Wards 3 and

5 for their support

[198 clubs may be started anytime betwee
November 19, 1979 and December 31, 1979.

em
SuperBa

Marine National Bank
Merten FDIC

&

y
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RNER NUNEZ used as the basis for deter-
BY: GARPEAS minin the appropria flood

Page 4, The Cameron Parii

:

ASSISTAN insurance premium ray esLEGALS
se

AD Sot appli for new buildings

7s RU Gr 8.a Phd 15, 1979 a their contents, as well as

GA NOTICE 0 dete the rates to be

This is to advis that the —_— sed for the second layer of

Cameron Parish Police Jury, ins on existing build-

in its regular session con. PUBLIC NOTICE san contents.
vened on Oct. 5, 19 November 5 1979 is announce isi,

ted as complete and

_

This is to advise that the tended to notify all intere:

ty the work Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron Pari are an

Perms ot the comm
i

emergency situation existed th we eae s tha

(Ward 6 Road in War G between July 6, 19 an tunity to bring any
SPB:

Parish, Louisian Septemb 25, tunity to bring any relevant

pursuant to the certain d 10 ore conce l c a e ° o
cont ~

fall

occu fazards t fention

otras eh Police Jury and Parish due to tropical dis- tho F coea&quo
iy. E. MeDonald

&amp;

Son, Inc., turba and does hereby Management Age fot

P. 0. Box 1066, Glenmor a payme Manage in th course of

w 71 under File No. $236.336 ne coo this study. Such inform
NORI IS HEREBY Louisiana fo the

yepicha of  tho bsarnlei er
o

GIVEN that any
pers of sh in Cameron Parish,

t communi pe

person cla to -

arising

cat

of

the

fartin WI R CONN RUN: Nov. 1, 8, 15

Sie th ceatract of th CAM PARI
lemme rare!

said works should file said E JURY NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Glaim with the Clerk of Court RUN: Cam

2

P 22, eegm ,Pa
|

Wat
November 8 1

and’ 2 wi strict N
o Cameroe Tari’

receive sealed bids until 6

-m., Nov. 29, 1979 at B & B

the estaurant in Cameron, La.,

io forsandbl a paint sn
prescribe by

law

the D e exteri and int

es dine, the

_

ELEVA ST th100, gallon elevated

Parish Police Jury

—

The Federal ergency ticks may (

will pay all sums due in the’ Management A

g

cnc

y

an- spe
The fee c

absence of any such claims or
nounctodsha snd anonWaterw

!

istrict No

1

in base-

Sengieetan Feiss per h oe

: & y

th Flood Protection &quo

Presi

Oct.
fa o 1973 @ L. 93-pai it

Conv LsBl ident

suIN Cam Pil Oct
Oat fund a detailed study o RUN Nov. 15, 22, 29

the flood
——a

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Friday,

Neve 2 1979, in th

Police Government
Building i i Came Loulsi-

ana, for the purchase of the
followin,

One (iFron End Loader
The Gme can ruliJur reserve the right

reject any/ v bide aad t
waive

All bids must
st

b submitted

on bid forms which may be
ed the Cameronobtain

Parish Police Jury office in

.
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
TREA‘

1.
Quality of lenses. At TSO you get lenses of the finest quality, mad in

one of the most modem prescriptio lens laboratories.

ofprescripti Each TS lens is custom made exactly to

.
No short cuts. No ready- lenses.

Spe teen hans You ca choose from hundreds of styles,
including frames by world famous fashion designers

Experience

of

TSO. Sinc 1935, TS ha provided literally millions of

pairs of fine — glasse

at TSO are lower than mostReasonable prices. Everyda
advertised “di: it” prices

6.
Credit. Convenient credit is available from TSO. Or use your Master

Charg or VISA card.

7.
Highly l

at TS are dedicated

SD tact roa i oen

Location. No matter where you live, there’s a TS office near you.

‘Texas Sire
om Orncar @

2710 Rya St at 18th, Lake Charles

In Southgate Shopping Center

PUBLIC NOTICE informalities  inci-

The Cameron Parish Police dental thereto.

jury will receive sealed bids STATE OF LOUISIANA

until 10:00 A.M., Frida DIVISION OF

November 30, 1979, in the ADMINISTRATION

Police Jury Government Charles E. Roeme II -

Building in Cameron, Louisi- ico mmissioner

ana, f th purchase of the FACILITY PLANNING AND

followit
CONT DEPART

SHE J. Ben Meyer, Jr. -

The Cameron Parish Police
:

ne

Jury reserves the right to RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

rejec any/or al bids and to

waive formalitie:
‘All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Camero
Parish Police Jur office in

PUBLIC NOTICE

We, the Jury Commis-

sio do hereby certify that
e and foregoing is a

camee be ie and correct ProcesAMPAR Ver of the Supplement
ation of the General Venire

BY: GARNER NUNEZ

TREASabe‘ANT

November 15, i et 29,

1979

a stid names, addrestes

t ha Sritt onreas jan S O

and place in the Gene
Venire Box, and delivered to

the Clerk court, all in

accordance with law,
AND THEN, pursuant to

an Order of His Honorable
H. Ward Fontenot, Judge of

the Thiry-Eighth  Sud

eee
PUBLIC NOTICE.

The Camero Parish Police
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Mel Mi were Ruth by Lola LaBove
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Mie of Crowley, and Mr
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Brasseaux were Mr. Brass- Mildredge Arcen
TaBoy e by Dale

eaux parents Mr. and Mrs. Brous were their three

Catlin &q The

announced

November 30, 1979, in the istrict Court holdi ffoledn Brasseaux of sons and families, Mr. and MG
fice Jury Government Sessions in and for the P Abbeville. Mrs. Myrtle Broussard a oid Frontier, Burton

Building in Cameron, Louisi- of Cameron and State of Mr. and Mrs. Dave B family Baton Rou Mr. by Dale Mill
ana,for the purchas of the Louisiana, said order bearing 274) S07 of
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Ragle and Shane Broussard YGamut

of,

Ga Keo

follow Gate of October 18, 1979, an Monday night wi and fam of Sulp an Savoie by D
Two (2) Bulldoze spread on the minute of said ree and Mrs

Ro Ly Beewicanre ‘Watermen, w “Nun
The Cameron Parish Police

et on the al day O ard. by wo snd John Nettles,

Jur reserves the right to Qctober, 1979, Dupre Guidry {B a Glenn Richard of “fh Jam Bour family RYuriel and Gilbert.

rejec any/or all bids and to
one of the Jury Commis- Lafay spent the weekend Lafayette and th Oliver ‘cookbook, Lorena

waive formalities sioners, in the presence of wi pare Mr. and Mrs. Theriot
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famil — the Carter by Mr. and Mrs.

‘All bids must b subm the other Jury Commission. ichard. weekend helping Mr. and Ciyde Theriot and

on bid forms which may b
ers, did immediatel Proc

Pyir Mable” Miller and
.

Gerald Richard doing
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to draw one at a time Mrs. Edmond Bertrand were carp work a their home ing Raphie Swire by Mr.

Parish Police Jur offi im the General Venire B in Lafay Tuesday. ‘a Mrs. Clyde Theriot and
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4-H winners
ADVERTISEMENT court

Cis Mabl Miller visited Canlten was held Nov. 6
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LeCo Box Corrine Willis was ap-
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on raising

Seale Bids will be re- ‘Bruce pointe
T

‘Thanksgiving Basket money for the 4- winners

ceived for the Stat of Duh o 3, ‘Bo 276, ae chairman. All foodar money trip was held at “a monthly

Louisiana b the Division of 3; Odi a Duhon, gayo donate mecting of the Cameron

Administration, Facility Creole; Bonnie W. Conner. sho be brouy t Corrine Elementary 4-H club
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this

Planning and Control De- Grand Che Deborah ’ house. T basket’s week.

ertm Sth Floor of the Lyn Rt. 1, Bell 422,
Wiil Histribated to needy agh Reyes road list of

tol Building, P.O. City: Ed Tin J. B. Rt, families in Cameron. g events and Jenny

S; Baton Rou Cameron; Mildred B. Jos
The Court’s Christmas Mora gave a the

Toui 70804 until 2:00 Barbier, M. R. H. ee Kiond ue Party will be hel Dec. A at 4H Execut com-

po Neve

Nove 29, 1979. Hackb Mitzi Charles Le Ba ae Each member is asked to mmittee meeting.

EL. IMPR Jones, R 1, ox B B. Rt., Cameron; S bring a covered dish&#39; a ‘rep on th Shreveport

MENTS, Cameron; Miss MeJba L. LeBoeuf, Cameron;
a ev Pres for their secret F—

iven b Alan and

LEVEE REQ Vincent, MRH Box 171, Foster Owens, Cameron; and

AND CONTROL STRUC- Hackberry: and Claude R. Gail K. Bonsall, Grand “Begin in January, all cri l fi EE aiRENOV IN  Fawvor, Grand Chenier. Cheni members are asked to pay proje report

ROCKEFELLER WILDLIFE
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Nolan Joseph Broussard, ‘Sif Freddie Racca, Box their dues to financial Project
REFUGE AND GAME Rt. 1 Gueydan; 203, Cameron; Mrs. Rub ,

Rose Lancon.
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film on barbecuing wi

me by Mr. Wicke, the +‘Ann

ERVE,
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CAMERON Buttram Lyons, P. Box 95,

PARIS LOUISI Cameron; Ernest A. Griffin,
lumbers: 16-03- Cameron; Guy T

00-771,2 &amp;S- I “Marshall, J.B. Rt. Box 27,
Complete Bidding Docu- Cameron; Mary Lo Lefort,

ments may be obtained from: Cameron; T.

Sellers Dubroc and Cameron; Lyman ‘Campbell,
Associates, Inc., 225 Luke ; Mrs.

Drive, Lafayette, Louisiana

7050
upo deposit of $25.00 for

each set of documents. De- lebert, Jr., 1 Lake

first set is fully’ Arth Mrs, Rebecca A.

all _bonafide Broussard, Box 92,

prime Bidders upon retu of Creole; Fi dN. Kelley,
documents, good Cameron; Sharon Ann

condition, no later thatte Kershaw Conner, P. 0. Box

(10) days after receipt 113, Creole; Alice Faye
Mason, Camero Murray C.

‘West, Came and Harry
Gobert, Camero:

Mrs. Ble Derou P. 0.

Box 96, Hackberry; ‘MabelAll bids must be ac-

companied by bid security Brandon, Foster, P. 0. Box

equal to five percent (5%) of 216, Cameron; Mrs. Patsy
the base bid and all additive Jane M. Dyson, Box 8,

Grand Chenier; Ronald
B. Rt., Box

check, cashier&# check or bid jeri

bond written by a company
licensed to do business in
Louisiana.

‘The successful bidder will
be required to furnish

perforce and a payment A.
i written by a company

licensed to do business in Gi
Louisiana, each in an amount

equal t 100% of the contract
amount.

‘
No bid may bewithdrawn

or a (30)
da alercs’ o

or bid
Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all
bi and to waive any

RELIEVE COL
SYMPTOM THIS

WINTER.

217, Cameron;
Walker Roy, Re. 2, Bo 27

‘Lake Charles; conesAuthe-

ment Simon, Rt. 1, Box 36,
Cameron; D&# It a Peterso

, Cameron; Mrs. Ruby
ichar Boudreaux, Box

.
Barbara

Natural ga is just the prescription to get rid of that

cold. And it& lot easier to take tha big electric bills.

Ifyou have a new efficient gas heating system in-

stead of an electric, you can save hundreds of dollars

every year on heating bills. Thousands over the life

of the system.
So heat with gas. And get

fast, fast fast

lief from electric bills

NATURAL GAS THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALU]

members
shown b Ms;Willia Bengit, ¢

and Dennis Carroll (ong entitled Je
e

oe

J.B. Rt., Bow247, Cameron. of God, of Man,” Butane Gas

ANNOUNCING... PO MAINS’
— New Hours —

Cooking Yeates Hom
Parts Dept.

Fast reczsta
Air Conditioners

Open 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. BatCpieat

Shop & Inspection Dept. Gas
8a.m.-12 &amp;1-4:30 p.m.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Loston’s Inc.

Creole, La. 542-2400

&q next meeting will be

BOBBY GIST

197 FOR VE CUSTO VA
Completely customized

ra loaded all

power and air, 7,000 miles.

1979 PONTIA CATALINA

Four door, like brand new, automatic, air,

power steering and brakes. MUST SEE TQ.

2,00 APPREC

1979 PONTIA LEMAN
$699

1976 PONTIA LEMAN
Four door sedan, automatic, air, power

steering and brakes, AM/FM Radio,

10,000 miles.

$639
197 CHEVROL IMPALA

‘Four door, V/8, automatic, power steering

and brakes, air, low mileage.

Immaculate condition, 34,000 miles. Au-

tomatic, air, power steering and brakes,

vinyl top, local one owner car. MUST SEE

AND DRIVE TO APPRECIATE.

$359
1979 FOR PINT
RUNABOU HATCHBAC$199

Four cylinder motor, four spee transmis-1979 MERCUR
Four qylt motor: four-

3 conditioning, radio, electric rear

CAP H defrost, 4,000 actual miles. LOCAL ONE
WNER CAR.V/6, automatic, pow er steering and brakes,

air, AM/Radio, 12, 0 actual miles.

$639 $459
AS ABOU OU ONW YEA UNLIMITEMiL DRIVE-

N

USE CARS

SY Tals TRADE INS

Se our court sales

PO aan TRUC
wy. 9 Eas Sulphu 527-639
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County Agent report
B Clifford Myers

BRUCELLOS STATUS
I received notice from Dr.

Forrest Henderson State
Veterinaria that Cameron
Paris is bieng deleted from
section 78.21 of the Federal Calfheod(modified certified) lessadded to section 78.22 of

the Federal Register (non-
certified) on “brucellosi

sOusli h erds within
noncertified parish are so &am

wha less restricted than the

non-qualified
jswe ie herds.

hatconstitutesa
Qualifie Herd? Any herd in
wi all cattle over 6

months. Any cattle bei
moved from the he mu

Selin ee te for
i not less than 30

days from the date of herd

— NOTICE —

Full time registered Nurse needed for
general floor duty and emergency room.
Hours negotiable every weekend off. South
Cameron Memorial Hospita 542-894 Nell
Colligan, Director of Nurses.

° AUTO

° HOME

° BOAT

© BUSINESS

‘* BONDS

@ MARINE

‘Marshall St.

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.) Stewie

the vine and ground foli
the

CANCELLATION.

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

wualification and within 30

ys of the date of move-

ment.

POISON IVY AND OAK
Several homeowners have

inquired concerning the
control of Poison Ivy and Oak

during the last few weeks.
Chemical sprays, known as

herbicides, are effective inkilling these plants especially
during the mont of Jun
and Jul Therefore, it is

somewhat late at the present
time and the plants will be

harder to kill. If chemicals
are used at this time, they
should be applied only when

the temperature is above 65°

Silvex. A’ wetting agent,
called a surfactant, can be

added to the chemical to

assure that the chemical
adheres to the surface of the
leaves.

‘When the materials are

used, they should be applied be held Frida
when there is little or no air .m. at the

movement so as to prevent Chur in Cameron.
the herbicide from dri
onto desirable adjacent

to meet

used under low

rather than spraying

LIFE °

MORTGAGE®

than one

control.

plants mai

applications.

HEALTH ¢-

DISABILITY ©

part of

are availabl in theRETIREMENT

_

5775-5907

The November meeting of
the Cameron N.A.A.C.P. will

,
Nov. 16, at 7

nezer Baptist

ants. A coarse spray should

presst
to the foliage,
but the soil should not be

Gtenc More ‘tha “one

application may be required
season for adequate

control.
To control pois ivy, that,

has attached itself to a’ tree,

may be

necessary foradequate

Poison Ivy and Poison Oak
take several

weeks to d after chemical

meron parish rice, cattle
and soybean farmers were

declared eligible for SBA
Loans due to the disaster
caused by the heavy rains

duri the storm the latter

‘July. Loan application
S.C.S.

lake Charle
located in the Federal Build-

ing (Post Office).

niles. Au-
d brakes,
AUST SEE

transmis-

ctric rear

“AL ONE

VOTE FOR

Gene
Constance

ISHERIFF
To the Voters of

As your Sheriff, | have plans to put a direct

line from the Cameron Sheriff&# Office to

Sweetlake, and Big Lake area and Hackberry.

This will make It easier for all residents of

Cameron Parish to call the Sheriff&# Dept.

direct at no expense to them:

In the past many persons hesitated to call

and talk to the Sheriff about any problems

they may have. With this direct line to the

Cameron Sheriff&# Office, any citizen can call

anytime day or night. This is one way to

maintain a more efficient department, and

will give the community better service. For

the residents of Klondike and Lowery, they

will be able to contact their resident deput
which will be listed as the Sheriff&#

Dept. in that area. If more action is desired

they can-call the office here In Cameron and

speak to me and report the problem. ! will be

available to ALL THE PEOPLE - ALL THE

TIME.

As said before, | will have a training

program under the supervision of an able

officer who will coordinate all training of

officers and will see to it that they attend all

Cameron Parish...
:

1 RG

Vote for an EXPERIENCED Law Officer!

Ihave bee in actual Law Enforcement for 19 years.

possible schools and seminars available to

them. This training program will be
round. hope to train every officer in all

phase of law enforcement.

:

a deputy arrives on a scene, he
will be able to take complete contro! and
write up all reports, do a thorough
investigation of the incident and take

fingerprints at a crime scene.

All officers will be trained by LSU in

accide investigation and reporting. Until
Cameron Parish has ‘its own resident state

policeman, this department will have to take
it upon ourselves to investigate and write up

,accidents In the past many persons have had
to wait on the side of the road for one or two
hours for the arrival of a trooper. This will be
eliminated.

Again, | say to you, look at the
qualifications of both candidates before you
cast your vote.

A vote for Gene Constance will be a vote
for progressive law enforcement. All ask is
that you give me a chance to prove this to

you. Four years as your Sheriff will prove that

you have made a wise choice.

HONESTY — INTEGRITY — JUSTICE
(Paid for by Gene Constance)

John Canik, president; Todd Lori McNease,

ona vice - president; Darren Rena
helly Doland, secretary; Lori Theriot

Hebert, parliamentarians

the Conqueror is said to have brought
apple pie from France to England, and from

there the Pilarims brought it to America.

treasurer;

CD plans
Christmas

activities
Catholic Daughters Mary

Olive Court met Nov. 4.

Areception of new

members was held Nov. 14.
There are seven new

members.
Mrs. Wayne Montie gave

a by ge on the cake at
the of C&# barbecue and
the gen clean up day.
which wer both successful.

Cora Hendrix,Mayola
Wicke, Linda Dahlen and

lyrna Conner went to a

worksh in Westlake en-

titled ‘Come’ Home for
Christmas.&quo

The Court&#39 Christmas
arty will be held in the Lifepes on Dec. 4. Each

membér is asked to bring a

covered dish.
#

Page &g ‘ne Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 15, 1979

QR. Rospass *

ITINERARY 1S STAGCERING
Bur 1 U.S. NY ALSO

.

OPEERS YOUNG MEN AND

WOME

a“
THE CousTRy AND ARDUND THE

WwoRLP!

Gifts will be exchanged. he
next meeting will be held
December 4, prior to the

party.

BEAUTIFUL
Christmas Shipment
* Knits - Coats - Sailors

* Infants-Toddlers Clothing
Bo-Peep

Use our Visa, Master Charge
or Lay-away

708 E. Prien Lake Road
and spray the stump of

ng

|.

(Next to Caleasieu Parish Library)
trunk, as excess amounts

mi

Lake Charles
of certain ch

a

harmful to th tree. More =e

If Our Christmas Club
for’79 Passed You

s

ee

Sweetlake, Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou

overalls.

Cameron

Winter’s Here!

See us for fleece lined denim

jackets and vests and insulated

Check our complete line of

western wear and tack.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
775-5475

9 a* poo Free--While they last to

each Christmas Club

member: set of Currier &

ives Christmas place mats.§

The Cameron State Bank paid out over $85,000 last year

to Christmas Club members for their Christmas Gift giving.
If you like, we can tranefer funds from your checking account

to your Christmas Club ona weekly or.monthly basis.

Cameron

“Close to Cameron Parish People”

Cameron

Grand Chenier, Creole, Hackberry, Grand Lake.

rs

omRace”ase AG
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GROUN |
MEAT

Ls
W fi ZN

FIRST CU

PORK
CHOP

qe |
es NIZA

SILVER SEAL

“VE 309 DISTILLED 59° h DELMONTE-203

Ml

WATER
J ga FRUIT

TWINKLE

-

5 LBS.
fg

COCKTAIL

SUGAR

6 PAK CANS&quot;
4/. CREA OF

CHICKE SOUP

OCEAN SPRAY -

30
CRANBERRY

SAUCE
HERE&# THE BEST..

F VALUE $$$!
SB WZIZZASS

WHITE

POTATOES

AAVW ZZ att:
FRESH

TOMATOES
{

CUCUMBERS
PEPPER

31

/)|

SO |\471

|

20%
|

WIZZ IE e

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Ever Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials



Cam
24th Year--No. 4

Thursday,

Nov. 22, 1979

@ameron, La.

Investiga tor hired

by district attorney
Jerry G.

District Attorney, announces the hiring
of Murl Hebert, from the Sweetlake area,

‘as an investigator in the Jocal D. A.

office.

Jones, Cameron Parish Hebert recently retired from the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries as a

Major in the State Enforcement division

of the State Department, after 16 years of

employment.
His work took him all over Louisiana

working on cases for the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries.

Jone said that Hebert will evaluate all

criminal charges in the District

Attorney’s office and make recommend-

ations for their dispositions.
He will also assist in investigations

with other

‘agencie
Hebert will represent the District

Attorney&# office at the scene of. all

accidental deaths and/or other suspicou
s.

H is to assist in the preparatio of all

criminal cases for tnal and will

coordinat the worthless check program

in Cameron parish.
Hebert will be the first such

investigator hired to work with the local

District Attorney&# office, which before

the new 38th judicial district was formed

was in the 14th Judicial district and was

associated with Calcasieu parish&#39;s
District Attorney.

Harrison is honored
Dexter Harrison will be one of the

names in the 1979-80 edition of ‘‘Who&#39;

Who Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges” of 28 selected

from US in Lafayette.
- The honor is based on students’

academic achievement, service: to the

community, leadership in extracurricular

activities and future potential
They join students selected from fore

than 1,200 institutions of high learning
in all 50 states, the District of Columbia

and several foreign nations.

Harrison was also initiated into the

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Zeta Xi

sChapter, affiliated, at US Nov. 10.

Alpha Phi Alpha was founded Dec. 4,

1906 at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.

Y, It holds the honor of being the first
black fraternity ever organized and is

Livestock meet

A Cameron Parish Junior Livestock

Show meeting has been set for Wed-

nesday, Nov. 28 at 7 p.m. at the K.C.

Hall in Creole. This will be a short

meeting to discuss the Parish Show date,

show rules, photograph etc.
All members are asked to attend.

based on honor, brotherhood and

scholarship.
Dexter, a 1976 graduate of South

Cameron Hig is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lee J. Harrison of Grand Chenier.

Farm disaster

loans available

The Small Business Administration

has declared Cameron and Calcasieu

. parishes, eligible for farm disaster loans

because of crop damages as a result of

excessive rainfall during the period July
24-26, 1979.

:

SBA may make physical or economic

injury loans to farmers who suffered

damage to their crops durin the

specitie period (July 24-20). the last

date for filing of applications for physical
loss is April 30, 1980 and July 30, 1980,

for economic injury.
Applications may be obtained from the

local FMHA offices in the parishes

affected A special disaster office has’

been established at 123 E. Sixth Avenue,

Oakdale, Louisiana, telephone 335-2361.

the Wendel Bates, Tulsa, vice-president)
of

offices

of

the Louisiana

last week were, from left: Jesse George,
Tulsa, Okla.. company president:

Jim Bell, Lafayette, general Stiperin-
‘Cameron-Vermilion ares; and

it.
jon ,

Tulsa, vice-president

Louisiana Resourses

has grand
‘The grand opening and open house of

the jana Company was

held Friday afternoon at the company

headquarters, just cast of the Grand

Chenier Elementary school.

The new building will serve as the

headquarters of the company for the

‘Cameron-Vermilion area.

The company operates transmission

pipeline for gas and has been in

operatio in Cameron parish for 3%

years.
The Company is in the process of

opening
securing right-of-ways at this time for the

construction of another transmission

pipeline across Cameron parish.

Som of the out of town officials of the

company attending the event were: Jesse

George, president of L.R.S.; Wendell

Gates, and Don Wills, vice presidents,
all of Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Jim Bell,

Lafayette, General Su of the

(Cameron-Vermilion area.

‘Simon Boudreaux is in charge of the

Grand Chenier plant.

eron
ilo

20 ‘copy

i
ios

Jim McNeely

im sores AACNeel named

new postmaster
Lawrence James ‘Jim’ McNeely has

been named as the postmaster of the

Cameron post office.

The position has been vacant since the

disability retirement of the former

postmaster, Don Wagner, in August.

McNeeley was the postmaster of the

Grand Chenier postoffice having come

to that position in April, 1978 from

Evangeline, La. where he was serving as

stmaster.
H is originally from Lafayette.
He and his family are p y

residing at Grand Chenier but plani.to
move to Cameron in the near future.

Thanksgiving

service held
~

A Joint Than xgiving service of loca:

churches was h d Wednesday night,
Nov. 21, at the Wakefield Memorial

Methodist church in Cameron.

Rev. Minns Robertson, church pastor

delivered the sermon, assisted by Rev.

Jack Tanner, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Cameron; and Msgr. Curtis

Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic church in Cameron.

Refreshments were served after the

service in the church hall.

Fur season

results given

Results from last year& Louisiana fur

trapping season have been released by
the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

Fish eries.
The total value of the pelts and meat

announced to $11,996,360.
- Both nutria and muskrat catch results

were down from the 1977-78 season and

the racoon catch was up significantly
from the previous season.

‘A sizable portion of the state’s fur

catch comes from Cameron parish
Nutria led in the state catch with

1,145,084 pelts taken for a total market

value of $4,823,094.
Muskrat was in the second plac with

445,525 pelts for a total value of

$1,484,489.
Raccoon was third with 231,747 pelts

valued at $3,383,507.
Other animals in the annual catch with

the number of pelts and value were:

Mink, $456,579; Opossum, 63,303,

$174,083; otter, 9,745, $341.075; skunk,

635, $1,746; red fox, 1,746, $87,300; gray

fox, 5,936, $237,440; bobcat, 5,672,

$453,760; beaver, 512, $3,072; coyote,

3,297, $72,534.
Bobcats brought the top pfices -- $80 a

pelt, followed by red fox at $50; gray fox

at $40; and otter at $35. Nutria prices
were $3.70 to $5.30 and muskrats were

$3.20 to $3.80.

A

total of 1,579 pound of nutria meat

was sold at an average of 4 cents a pound
for a total of $63,160.

meat totaled 1,251,434

pound at 30 cents a pound for a total of

$375,430.

Total given
for Hackberry
A total of $71.55 has been raised in

in the October
inger”’

fund raising drive for the Mental Health

Association in Louisiana, according to

Mrs. Lula Mae Swire, coordinator.

Proposed
closings

Microfilm Department (ibrar
Louisiana State Univepsity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Ss
GULF OF MsxICco

CLOSED SEASONALLY
TO SHRIMPING

Texas coast would be

Hearing on proposed
shrimp closures set

An importan public hearing of interest

to local fishermen will be held at 7 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 26 in the auditorium of the

Cameron Elementary school.

The ~heari is on the Shrimp
Managemen Plan developed by the Gulf

of Mexico Fishery Management.Council.
e of the management measures to

be discussed include:

1, The permanent closure of the

Florida Tortugas shrimp nursery area to

shrimping.
2. Closure of the Texas brown shrimp

season in all waters from June to July
15. This measure will probably cause a

large influx of shrimpers into Cameron

parish and Louisiana during this pro-

posed closed season.

3. Recommend the establishment of

shrimp sanctuaries in the important
shrimp nursery areas within the state

inland waters.
4. Encourag de velopmentand

possible future enforcement of trawling

gear that reduce the catch of croakers

and sea turtles.
The Endangered Species Act requires

all possibl measures be made to protect
sea turtles in the Gulf of Mexico.

5. Develop an educational program: to

inform shrimpers of proper methods of

reviving and returning sea turtles

accidently caught in shrimp trawls.

6. Require shrimp fishermen to report
all catch information for each trip to the

National Marine Fisheries Service.

Oysters to be
Each year Louisiana estuarine lakes,

bays, and lagoons yield hundreds of

thousands of berreis of oysters, the basis

of a multi-miflion dollar industry for the

state. But connoisseur&#3 who savor

culinary concoctions that center around

generous helping of oysters may find

themselves faced with a problem this fall

.
-and it is all the doings of

Mother Nature.

According to J

secretary of the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, oyster quantitie
may be short supply this season, and

those that will be on the market probably
will cost considerably more than in years

past.
“Underlying reasons behind the re-

duced oyster harvest boil down to some

environmental factors over which

biologists have no control,&q Angelle

explained ‘In order to have a continuing

crop of oysters, there has to be good

productio every year-- the sad story

is that in 1977 and again in 1978, oyster

production in Louisiana&#3 prime bedding
areas was almost nil.””

Biologically, when water temperature
in Louisiana begin to rise--in May and

June--the life of next year’s oyster crop

takes shape, because this is the period of

active spawn. When a female oyster is

stimulated by a change in water

temperature or by the presence of male

sperm, she release millions of micro-

scopic eggs into the water. They are

fertilized, da few hours later the

oyster larvae hatches out.

For the next two or three weeks, the

larvae goes through numerous initial

stages, free-swimming and feeding on

tiny plant and micro-organisms. But

finally, it attaches itself to some solid

object--usually shells--and begins to

grow. At this point it filter-feeds itself,

its shell forms, and it begins pumping
water at a rate of three gallons an hour.

Department seafood biologist Ron

Dugas said all the circumstances were

Burton Angelle,

stacked against oyster productio in the

two previous years. Data indicates that

oysters set during the months

when water temperatures climb to about

27 degrees Centigrade, and agai in the

fall when temperatures drop down to 27

degrees Centigrade.
But in 1977 and 1978, even during

peak temperature cycle, water quality
conditions were not conducive to re-

production.
“We had the spring flood dumping

tremendous volumes of freshwater into

the oyster grounds,” Duga emphasize
“We had the Bonnet Carre Spillway
water this year causing mortality and

decreasing stock even more. And we had

th lack of saltwater that induces setting
of the new spat. So all these things
contributed to a vast reduction in

marketable oysters this year!”
Consequently, oysters on the market

now ate those few coming from several

private leases and those limited amounts

being taken off public grounds
‘The Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries, however, has begun

several programs to re-condition oyster
beds in the prime u areas.

Federal funding totalling $1,750,000 has

been used to purchase shell for cultch

material on which young oysters can

attach themselves, and the material has

been deposite on the major water-

bottoms. But even though field data

indicates that good oyster setting
occured this year, it will take

approximatel 12 to 18 months before the

crop will be ready for market. So that

means these oysters won& reach the

consumer before Septembe 1980.

“So we&#3 left with a supply and

demand situation,&quot; Angelle noted. “‘It&#3

certainly not something the public should

panic over--there are oysters on the

market now, they will be available for

hom use and restaurant menus, and the

housewife should find some to satisfy
traditional Thanksgiving and Christmas

The public hearing will enable com:
mercial fishermen to voice their opinio

on the proposed management measures

mentioned.
:

Paul Coreil, Assistant Agent of

Fisheries and Wildlife, stated that

without opposition the above measures’

will become law and all fishermen will

have to abide by them and this is their

chance to help determine the future of

the commercial shrimping industry.

Other public hearings will be held at

the following places:
Delcambre, at the DVO Hall on Nov.

27; Houma, at the City Auditorium, Nov.

28; and in New Orleans at the Chamber

of Commerce Auditorium on Nov. 29.

short
demands. But there

bedding areas

in

hopefully will change the

picture for next year.
“We just want

understand,”’ An

the public to

gelle said.

Crawfish Farms
William A. ney M.D.

State Health cer

Louisiana crawfish are following
our tasty oysters to dinner tables

throughout the world. The grow
crawfish-farm industry (380 acres)

has doubled the number of pro

cessin plants (now 46) in 10 years.
To protect this thriving industry,

and th

_

public, Seafoo
Sanitation Section keeps a vigilant

ntire manufacturing
how the progrem

rks:
As the would-be owner of an

crawfish pla you must first submit
building s and specifications to

Ith unit, so sanitarians
water supplies and

Next, the Division of Food and

Drugs checks building and equipment
plans for compliance with

building, equipment, refrigerarion,
etc. is inspected before issuing your

operating permit,
nce you are in busin

inspection and sampling will be done

every four to six weeks, Product

samples are analysed for chemical

an bacteriological content, pesti-
cides, and heavy mi

Louisiane

—

crawfish are an

imported delicacy in France and
Sweden where they are served in

some of the best ‘‘five-star’’
restaurants.
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Catholic Daughters

honor new members
Regent; Mrs. Amos Vincent,

2nd Vice Regent; Mrs.

Mayola W ic ke, Monitor;

Mrs. Willard Theriot, Fin-

ym, _ancial Secretary; Mrs. Esther

fic Quinn, Treasurer; and Mrs.

Woodrow Bertrand, Record-

ing Secretary.
‘A reception hosted by the

CDA court was held at the

Center, following the

onorees.

‘A specia Mass honoring
the new members and new

officers of Mary Olive

Catholic Court

was held Thursday at 6

at Sacred Heart

Church, conducted by Msgr.
M, J. Bernard, pasto

Life
Mass

ights to televise

uper Bowl, one of

‘ime ii big hits,

out $3 million.
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Cutting out clutter

Keeping a house free of

soil and clutter is an ongoi
job that takes time an

energy, despite the number

of conveniences a home may
have.

Daily habits, furnishings
and the size and plan of the

home contribute to the ease

or difficulty of house work,
reminds hom e economist

Grace Tasker of the LSU

Cooperati Extension

For anyone trying to main-

tain neat, orderly ho and

‘a relaxed atmosphere when

time and interest are limited,
offers these

suggestion for simplifying
household tasks:

BOBBY GIST

R TRADE INS
1979 PONTIAC CATALINA

.

Completel customized and loaded’ all

| power and:air, 7,000. miles.

1979 PONTIA LEMA
Fourdoor sedan, automatic, air, power

‘stdering ‘and brakes, AM/FM Radio,

10,000 miles. tomatic, air,

197 CHEVROL IMPALA
Fourdoo V/8, automatic, power steering

and brakes, air, low mileage.

197 ME“CAP
‘V/6, automatic power steering and brakes,

air, AM/Radio, 12,000 actual miles.

defrost, 4,000
OWNER CAR.

$459
AS ABOU OU ON (1).Y UNLIMIT

wi O USE

Four door, like brand new, automatic, air,

power steering and brakes. MUST SEE TO

APPRECIATE.

$699
1976 PONTIA LEMAN

Immaculate condition, 34,000 miles. Au-

power steering and brakes,

vinyl top, local one owner car. MUST SEE

AND DRIVE TO APPRECIATE.

$359
1979 FOR PINTO

$199 RUNABOU HATCHBACK

Four cylinder motor, four spee transmis-
sion, air conditioning, radio, electric rear.

actual miles. LOCAL’ ONE

CAR

|

re-surface Saksad

--Get rid of clutter. Clutter

is the disorder produce by
having « lot of things around

that are not put away or

discarded. It takes only a few

minutes to pick up clothing,
newspapers, mail, toys and

other items from one day’s
living. If left for several days
these items may require a

big block of time to sort

through and put away. An

uncluttered home not yet
cleaned may look better than

a dust-free one that is

cluttered.
--Put things away after

use. Make this a daily habit

encourage household

members to do the same.
Young children may need

help, especially if there ake

nany things to put away.
specifi simple directions

ind encouragement are often

nore successful than 3 geBre
ip your toys,” or ‘‘pick up

‘our room.” Instead, sug-

yes “Pick up the crayons
frst. next the paper and then

he puzzles Sta nearby to

iffer encouragement.
“Confine eating and

nessy creative projects,
certain areas that can*s

‘leaned easily.
‘aces during messy activities

vith coverings such as news-

sapers, plasti tablecloths,
ind cover-up aprons. Kee a

sloth or towel nearby to wipe

3p accidental spills.
7

~-- to reduce the amount

of soil that Et into and

stays inside the House. Use

door mats and scrapers near

Joorways. Have a place
where dirty boots and shoes

may be removed and stored

fore entering the living
areas. Sweep walks, steps

and driveways. as often as

necessary to help keep dirt

out of the ie. Plan to

ath if

they are causing “undue dirt

in the home. Remember to

pear 3 or clean filters in air

conditioners andhe ating
system to reduce ‘airborne

dust.
Consider cleaning ease

when buying furnishings,
appliance or renting
buying a home. Wh select-

_

Milton:

VOTE FOR

:

Gene
Constance

See-our courteous salesmen:

Ort

fonger to look soiled because win’s ‘An A

ig&#39; “reflected @¥enty=

SHERIFF
To the Voters of

Cameron Parish. .

Due ‘to the heavy workload here in

‘Cameron Parish, | have not been able to visit

all of you like wanted to: For. this |

apologize We have had sickness, death and

an increase in the workload In the

department. | have had to fill in due to this.

am still very active in. the Sheriff&#3

Department .because | feel that | am

contributing to better law enforcement for

want to give them the best that | can in law

enforcement | feel that | can serve you better

‘b remaining ective in criminal work.

~ Pwill. continue to visit those of you that can

“peac in the evenings If | don’t have a

chance to visit with you and talk with all of

you, | hop you understand why and will not

- hold this agains me. The people& problems

and interiors,

choose colors that are neither

readily as plain, dark or very
faces.

that

caniouflage soil. Multicolor-

SSSE4SsSSESy

As all of your are aware, work for Sheriff

Eagleson now and worked for Sheriff O. B.

Carter. By working under both Administra-

tions they have given me my own ideas as to

how a Sheriff&#3 Department should be run.

My ideas are my own and my policies will be

of my own making when am your Sheriff.

My policies will be in lowering the crime rate

and increasing the efficiency of the Sherlff’s

Department.

In my propose juvenile division will have

an officer that will be trained to assist all

young peopl that are having problems. | still

maintain that prevention is less costly than

rehabilitation in young people.

Again ask for your trust and support in

the oncoming election. Give me a chance to

prove to you that | can make Cameron Parish

asafe place in which to rais our families and

a Sheriff&#3 Department that will be second to

none.

i VOTEF GENE CONSTANCEIS A VOTE FOR

:

PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT.

HONES —
INTEGRITY — JUSTICE

(Paid for by Gene Constance)

Concert
An “Almost Pops‘* concert

of the Lake Charles Civic

Symphony will feature

legendary jazz pianist Dave
Brubeck in his own ‘La

Fiesta de la Posada” accord-

in to Symphony Conductor
filliam Kushner. The pro-
am is set at

aturday, Dec.
Lake Charles Civic Center

appearance wit

Symphon Brubeck will pl
in his own ‘‘La Fiesta d la

Posada.” This presents a

musical representation of the

custom depicting Josep and

Mary&# search for lodging on

the eve of her confinement, a

custom that is re-en:

from mid December to

Christmas Eve throughout
Latin America and in our own

Southwest.
in with theA

Symphon and Brubeck in

this formance

performance will be the 120

member Louisiana College
Singers under the direction
of Dr.

Arnold Epley. Well-

known in the centra Louisi-

b ey appear
also with the Rapids

Symp of

|

which Mr.

ner is conducto

scember 15 program, sure

to be audience picas are

Bernstein’s ‘‘Overture to

West Side Story,’ Copland
ss ity,’ and Gersh-

Reg Mrs. Amos Vincent,

R

puty; Mrs. Mayo Wicke,

Vice Regent; Mrs.

odney Lantz, District De-

Bertrand,
Monitor; Mre. Willard tary.

Louisiana
Co. in GrandTHESE WERE some of the open house of the

‘attended the Resources
guests who

English horn, will be soloists ©

io
:

Coplan selection.
will b

seating for the Brubeck

concert with admission by
season Symphony member-

ship or single addmission.
Advance tickets for the pro-

gra are available, 2 0 w

ug Dec. by sending a

check and self - envelope
(Adult $7, Student $3) to

Symphony, P. O. Box 3102,
Lake CHarles, 70602. Tickets

may show soil more

but may be easier to clean.

=Select equip and

appliance with smooth, non-

finishes few

Irregularitie to help resist

soiling. Some portable
appliances, designed to short

cut cooking time, actually
make more work in the

cleanup because of their

hard-to-reach crevices and

soil-catching features. Clean-

ing will be simplified if

surface materials can be

cleaned the same way with-

out shifting from one clean-

ing method or cleaner to

another.
--Read labels and care

instructions carefully before

buying furniture or an

appliance. Find out if sur-

faces can be treated with

wax, polish or other pro-
tective coating to make

cleaning easier.

=a THE CAMERON PARISH

Library has on display,
handicraft Items

There are at least ten large craters on t jarth’s surface

known to have been caused by meteor
i

explosions.

Parish

elnflatiorn

spendin

“FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

‘Cooking - Water Heaung
igeration

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

BGA

PAID FOR BY CLIFF NEWMAN

is concerned about:
eThe needs of Cameron

ePriority in Government

eEducational needs & problems
eWaste disposal & pollution

eEnergy crisis & depletion of

our natural resources

e@Seeki new industry

Cliff Newman!

TENT

fon
Newman

Livesi

repor
Miller Livest:
‘Quinc repor

H he of catt
shNov.17.° *



ial 46-50, cutter 42-45,she 37.5 - 41 Stocker:Livestock
is, Aho Sete

medium 56-62.

report: ‘COW & CALF PER PAIR

7oG none. medium 650-

Miller Livestock Market,
,

common SS0-

Daga4 ‘ofea n sale of utility and commercial 57-62,

horses c .

so Ishee and goes
cutter 53-56,

220-240 hPri wer asfotlows: wala i fs 36-
Bae: aSAlv (170 Ib Fit “med.

beef, 66-113
barrow and e 34-40.

Ibs.)
ie

toaTi (un 1
STEER

Butcher Ges Ibs.) 45-

S te X HEIFE 55, feeder, good

SO

-

teers 1 ib 120-160 feeder, common and medium

heif 110 Steers

=

276 45-50.

a Ibs. “85-100 heifers. s
&#39 re g ch Se: (400 Ibs. do 28-33,

si

standard (Above 400 Ibs.) 25-
0.

Good (250 Ibs. up) 20-23.

wPisgi

County Agent report

By i Myer
SEED RICE MEETING

The annual meeting of th

Loos eee See Rice

& Associat walpel ext Teen 27

at the L. U. NRi
Experiment Setien in

Cro begin a 9gam
a

)

Stat pe ge

rsonn will

roduction
invited to attend.

PECAN PRODUCTION
Control of diseases and

4 insects is essential for

fitable p ec an prod
Commercial produc
=

re

equ tospra at the
recom-

Fren Tide and in-

secticides.
In the absen o provvery

der in pecanprodu
Sanitatio - Certain leaf

diseases, such as scab, and

insects, such as th hickory

probie to some

ee ‘the s

eeeog

Se maintaine are lesssus:
cept to attack by certain

dise an poreceive

L eee placed,
coal &q house in

mer by ‘a shedow
summmio ‘the sun.

SS &lt;=

“Geyser” is a word that

to us from the ma

Icelandic geysa
“to rush Weiously

Author reviews book

for UDC epi

About half the mentor
is insects 1

“« “
the other half,

in,
weed seed.

shucks, and leaves. If these

are raked and burned, it will

help reduce the severity of

Rites held

for O&#39;H

Funeral serivces for James
Bruce O&#39;H $ were

Tuesday, Nov. 1 from
Sacred Hear Ca Phoite
Church in Creole.

VOTE

NO. 118

Wilman (Man)
Saltzman

Constable

Ward 3

Winners are

announced

_

Dele st

ial 4-H meet as Showmanshi
callon Oc 2 fo teco Si

3
a a

It of th Grand ivis

Che 4H ecnab ot Brah heif Th
participate in the Shreve-

port State Fair and Cai Cam.

Winners in Shrev

heifer, 1st; Sh Doland,

S
.

two 3rd places and

one 2n place

“SPECIALIZING IN”

1.Cancer Insurance

2. Medicare Supplement
3. Life & Savings Ins.

4. Hospitilization

a ge Chozen In

Winners a Cal Cam Fair

i Charles Hebert,
for fairs Be heifer, 7t and 4th

Kevin
in Sheep

Picou,

THAN

Custo banpe
Drapery &

Wallpapering
For Your Home

Whether yo are building a new home or

re-doing your old home, see us for the...

A Constable, when authorized to do so by
the Sheriff may serve any writ or mandate

which the Sheriff is authorized to serve or

execute.
For such purposes, the Constable

“Total Home Look”

FREE ESTIMATES

rite explosions.

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

Mr.

Standby Crews in Cameron

and was a U S. Navy veteran
of World War I.

survivors include “one

daughter, Mich O&#39;H
one son, O&#39;H both
of Flagst Ariz; tw

broth Dr.Dea O&#39;H of

Flay and ROtter oi

of iiber Kans.

possesses
Sheriff. A service so

effect as if made by

the powers and authority of the

Sheriff is responsible for the performances of

his duties by a Constable in such cases.

(Paid for by Wilman Saltzman)

made has the same

the Sheriff; and the

Susan Watts
See me at the Sears Catalog Store

Phone: 775-5993

A Message to th
Citizens of Cameron

Parish and

District 36!

vote for him on December 8.

I believe Dave Treen will do the most to

serve the needs of Cameron Parish and

District 36 and ask that you support and

Conway LeBleu
State Representative, District 36

(Paid for by Conway LeBleu)
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The Senior Class of South

By Grace Welch
aL SCOUTS

Sel envi

ed

by is
Cancreg ae BING WINNER T GI SCOended the Ba and Mr Covvillie

we a D Creo ia ERE, Bin wrin at annual at Camp Edge- me
aViSTTORS

H
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Th .
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‘
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Hackberr Tournament is a Mrs: Cla w

s

ee Kell end ise
prflls M Kershaw, BeBal Ang Wall Frid and Sat. Nov. 23and is fy Mr so ;
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and Mrs. Eu

rruit baskets are Mosley takes
Per od” dug

ae
:

. :

Mr

prepared by 4-Hers &qu basic Thank You, ae

oes ae iS
Sees

‘These Grand Chenier Jr. Committee members Dou G Movi e Bich
! R Clark and Boy Ale

4-H club members Charles He bert, Kristine mond of Hackberry has com-
T th 900

jenn Richard of Laf

fruit baskets to take Vindrine, Lori McNease and jeted the Basic Enlisted Fs e,
o e 4 spe Sanday with

Chenier attmns who, Todd Richard were joined by Cou at the Naval Sub- 2
,

fare

4 Rich

tre unable to petout often. Cr I i
Paul mar School, Groton, V

:

h a
& and baby of

agit a
Theriot, Jennif :

. . eo:
:

Ragi

EVERYDAY

|

Gii coronaCato gt, th introdut Parish girls win top oters who vote
|

elday, dnd Saturday

LOW PRICES:

«|

Pepe

g

in ad Dar oe a ectign

of

nuclear
i

‘The Jo Archee famil

* ion, and operation of nuclear

Bo Front Qters-$
|

Richard join so of th pow an dieselsub- dancing awards for me on October Lafay sp the w

|| Beet Hin Qtrs $1.69 1b. a giving. his first assignment, h Joa Constance, left, acrobatics, ballet and baton,

Clarenc Boullion of

Butc pigs $.791b t sio anions one i tis
Me wo som mie th Gau o 27

town, Tex., the w

Cut & Wrapped Memorial subm safety and escape West dance competitio Constan ch teiale Bay ° ; oad,

with

Bir.
tod. |

PREE proc gradu of Hack-
lita wafir and Joa was and Nita is the daughter of Spro the weet

“ . ‘School, he joined seac arene Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McGe of :

‘the Canik fa

Custom =.

book list be HRY girl won nine Holly Beach.
were Mr. and Mrs.

ghtori

&
Sete rere.» Lemar SM Spe ders To those who chose not Sao thet

siengheri | we ee A
,

ke

“Processing .

|

camero Pec brar are OME 15 tape Yo Late
Achievement Day is hank fet agen

We nec Fo Stiup

}

Scas&#in memoand M Com Denar

by

to vote forme, thank you
J

“Gtchiown

“mugeaage | Sates ow Sittin cm
eld last Saturday eat ed

582-3274 ei Demarets, b Mrs Josep
.

&qu ve

ee uum Comeron ome nmety uma | Very, very much because wer an Ms. W

a -

Orchids For The Qutdoor Extension Home - was presente

by

the Sweet-

mACOCS

Wi ~’s Here!
Dr. Georg W. Dix makers Council [ake club and “Advertis

pers Here! Jae Geiss ‘etere=

|

youdid me and my family | BE.
j

:

¢
c o i 3

See u for fleece lined denim
D

awards to Man,M y y y C hrist

jacket a vests

an inoulated
se ae ee

m

jackets ang vests an isulat
McNeese, place;

°.

overalls.
Mi.32 Ere ema a great favor. * Knits

,

pleave from each cll .

* Infants-1

.

~

Check our complete line of tMr Gilb Me Ca L ee B ou doin B

western wear and tack.
Cresle; M Nat Tee Said for&#3 dot u

Bonsall, Gra Chenier; and
ior b Lee Boudoin) :

se our V;

ne Mervin Chesson,
or

weetlake.
$

708E.P

;

(Next to Calca

i La

ne! | We make chi
e

 - : fie . Larry
,

SALE |Z: chibs5
:

‘A covered dish lunch was s

served at noon and partic-

GIFT CERTIFICATES availa cy
we we

5

;

u

avalia: u place catagorie in the ie

There is no better gift than sight! ‘After lunch th clubs
*

:
skits using the

Bauch & Lomb ome,
ree sie TY

a “Charlie&#39
a

Peopl A
. Contact

s

Reg.*125& $99
Gas Permeabie
Hard Contact

Reg. $49:
You must have a CM Checking

Barnes-Hind beverag
for the offense of

|

Account to have e Christmas Club
: morning in :

i

38th judicial court,
Account as Coupon Books will not

Wettin Solution $15 Jo Ward Fontenot pre.

|

be issued this year.

Barnes-Hind
-

for ve Scee o our Su Christ-

burning of a boat and mas Cl are many: You don’t have to

Sequette Solution sy boath belonging

|

visit the bank each week. You don’t have

Ss
?

=

to worry about a coupon book. The

Barnes-Hind W automatic transfer will help you to save

.

each week, regularly.

The SuperBank now makes it easier than

ever for you to open and keep a Christmas

Club. Just stop by any of our 22 offices and

fill out your application.

Each week the amount you select will be

transferred from your Calcasieu Marine

Checking Account into your Super Christmas

- Club. If you don& have Calcasieu Marine

Checking Account, now would be a good

Titan Solution All Christmas Clubs are for 50 weeks,

‘Barnes-Hind end then the SuperBank will mail your

; Ne bade er tare sd vea ch
2

joven! of .

ristmas Club check

Comfort Drops will be mailed at this time whether the club

was completed, incompleted or cancelled.

(No early withdrawals are permitted.)

You may open an for

else or as many accounts as you wish. All trans- 1980 clubs may be started anytime between

fers will appear on your monthly statement. November 19, 1979 and December 31, 1979.

In Southwest Louisiana, the SuperBank
offers this convenient plan for completing a

Christmas Club. You expect more from the

SuperBank and you get it!

Dyeyeen $19 Lens Lubricant s] 589
Baber oll al Stop by any one of our 22 locations

er

‘Bauc & Lomb
DisinfectingUnii *39*°

‘SalineSolutio 402. 99° soz. %]5

ee tte

and fill out your application for our Super

fwants to yeu setve Christmas Club. It’s a great way to save for

your pest next. Christmas and it’s a great reason to open

Prices Good thru Dec. 1, only.
McK . a checking account at the Calcasieu Marine if

a

you haven&# already! Available only at the
.SuperBa S uber Christma Clu is just

what you&#39 b waiting for! C : q

Member FDIC
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

With the dryMr. and Mrs. Rodne weather
Dyson of Houston, Tex., Which we have been getting,
sp Crerey ted Seace hunters in the south marshes

Mr. and Mrs. Elias begin to have trouble getting
Dygoe end em to their duck blinds as the

S Sunda with Mr. tides drain off the marsh
and Mrs. Clark and Roy -

The hunters are

Allen were Mr. and Mrs.
‘in for in the next

‘Whitney Miller and daughter split half of duck season.

oe soe es olks here got their first
Miller and daug of frost of this Wednesday

Lake

|

Charles. le here morning, 14, Wi

Gere Mr. and Mrs. tem
Miller and Cheryi

‘Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller SICK LIST
are seem «Sew tiers of Sturlese was taken
this week

with

Mr. and Mrs.

_

to St. Patrick’s hospital Wed-

Roy

Clark and Ro Allen nesday afternoon where he
Richard of Laf be taking tests. He was

spe Sunday with admitted to a weekend pass
Richard. this weekend and returned to

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball the hospital Sunday after-
noon to under go more test

thisFriday and Saturday
Mrs. Mamie Richard and

_

Keith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

family. Dyson, was taken to

Th Joe Archee family of St. Patrick&# hos; led-

z een rr
y afternoon where h is

camp at th um
S

nent See Sans ein 5

Clarence Boullion of Bay- Patrick&#3 hos i c

town, Tex., Ag the week- Charles and recently under-

end with and Mrs. went surgery.
Ernest Richard.

ae e weekend
‘the Canik family

were Mr. and Mrs. John
1 of Lake Charles,
Rudloph Dominguefar of Hackl spent

several days in camp
here in Grand Chenier.

OU “THANKS” FO

f
£
|
f

recently visited Mrs. James

4

THANKSGIVI
Co an Mr Wa a
Wood of Anacoco. iS

BEAUTIFUL
Christmas Shipment
* Knits - Coats - Sailors

* Infants- Clothing
Bo- Peep

Us our Visa, Master Charge
or Lay-away

708 E. Prien Lake Road

(Next to Caleasieu Parish Library)
Lake Charles’

elect’s mother, Mrs.

‘Trahan at the wedding
shower given in her honor

recently.

Miss Schaller feted

A bridal shower honoring
Miss Penny Schaller was

eld recently at the Johnson

ayou Recreation Center.
Hostesses were Mrs. Dwight

Erbelding, Mrs. D wayne
Trahan, and Mrs. Richard

The color scheme of yellow
roses was carried out in the

cake decorations,
decorations and corsage:

Penny, her mother, Dot

Schaller, and the groom-
elect’s mother, Coochie

Trahan.

Johnson Bayou

By Mikki Prescott

the Richard Drost. Dot stay-
ed over for Penny’s wedding
shower Monday.

John D. and Aline Belcher
of Franklinton were also
here. John is a Gideon and

spok at the Baptist Church
on the Gideons and their
Bible ministry. They are also

ier residents and

frequent visitors.
Sullie and Judy Le-
jormand are back from

Indonesia for a brief visit.
Jackie and Charlie Jinks

have added the first

“stylish”? mailbox to the

neighborhood. It is a country
red barn design. Bud and
Loraine Trahan have a new

shiny regular mailbox up.
My poor mailbox has suffer-
ed vandalism damage. I hope
the new ones miss this type

attention.

In spite of the north wind

the Pentecostal Church car

wash was a big success.

George Hicks is recpvering
on schedule after his

appendix ruptured last week.
Drost on the’

shut in list with bronchitis.

BIRTHDAYS
Lots of our folks celebrate

birthdays this k. All

under the sign of Scorpio:

Mrs. Alvin (Belle) Trahan
on the 13th with

an and John

Prescott share the 15th while

Kenny Trahan and Jeffry
Grinage share the 17th.

Charlotte Jinks and Rene
Barentine share the 18th and

Sandra Ennis has the 19th to

herself. The younger ones

@awn, Travis, Jeffry,
Sandra) had birthday parties.
Belle enjoyed having her

family home, John went out

toeat with Treva and Jimmie
Billiot. J. B. Erbelding en-

joyed a fish’ supper for, his

|

Vincent de Paul 62-50. Top
: ve

Nov. 22, 1979Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron. La...

birthday last week on the

6th. Roxanne Constance was

seventeen on the 13th.
Wildren Boudreaux got a

new roof last Saturday. She
had severe roof damage in

the bad weather
weeks ago.

BALLGAMES
In varsity basketball play

last week the boys beat St

several

scorers were Mark Young =

19 Mike Badon-17; and Scott
Drost-10. Only

played. Friday our boys lost

to Goretti 50-30 with Scott
Drost high point-man at 10.

The girls won 43-31 with
Luci Jinks top scorer at

follow by Trudy Jinks at

SENIOR QUEEN CON- Festival were (L to R] Helen
“\ PARENT TEACHER TESTANTS entered in the Trahan, Tammy Bowen,

MEETING Johnson Bayou H. rv Cheryl Griffith,
‘Thirty-five parents atte

ae eee

phi

LTE
ed the parent - teacher

=
ha janksgiving Ho

‘oeeting ke week. The turn 4-Hclubbers pee esp a iy by
out was not as. good as serving cakes and cookies

anticipated but those present fete teachers throughout the day on Nov.

had profitable meetings con- 16.

cerning the students. The South Cameron High The homemade

Principal Howard Romero School 4-H&#39; wished a bal

expressed appreciatio to all
that did attend.

Regular licensed radio broad
casting began Aug. 20, 1920.

The Pacific Ocean holds

half the -water on earth.
$300 Rebate Direct From Factory On

1979 and 1980 Models

Including Our New Mirada

Adam Doray LaBove e

woe sens Viirada

ey

cover

Come in And Let&#3

Talk Turkey
ho REBAT OFFER O OMNE O MHFORT

I want to thank all the

We mak car buying fun.

John Lejuene
Gregg Gibson

Social Security and Kathleen Murphy

job would sure hel me

al

Sharon Nelson3465 Ryan
cat, TOW ae Lake Charles Lane Wene Ra Sullivan

aren toa vey thu C.H.Corbello Sales Manager

for your
vat and 2

se

Cathy Williams Jerry Blaylock

‘Adam Doray teB je J.R. Nelson Truck Manager

What would you d if your social secu-

rity check was lost or stolen? Chances

are, someone else could cash your

check before you could even report it

as missing. At Cameron State Bank,

we&#3 taken care of that. You can now

have your government checks directly

deposited to your persona checking or

savings account. It’s so easy. Just stop

by any branch of Cameron State Bank

and tell us you want Direct Deposit.
We dothe rest. Direct Deposit is simple.
It keeps your money safe and sound,

An if you&# one of those people
wh uses your social security check as

a reason for coming in to visit with us,

then use Direct Deposit, and come in

and visit with us anyway. You don’t

need a reason to visit us at Cameron

State Bank.

/A,FULY
SE|ANK

Member FDIC
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absence of any such claims or:

Camer

Parish

Police Jury
By: W. Alexander,

Secretary

RUN Cameron Pilot: Oct. 4,

i18 25. Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22

‘One (1 new 471N Detroit

jatt ameron Par Police

reserves the -right to

re ‘any/or all bids and to

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Patish Poli

|

Jury office in

‘CAMERON PARIS
&quot; JURY

BY: GARNER NUN
‘TREASURE

ADM, ASS
Ruve- tssere an 15, 1979

La., Nov. 22, 1979

PUBLIC NOTICE
November 5, 1979

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby declare an

emergency situation existed

between July. 6, 19 an
September 25,

regard to the Deca ca
fall occurring in Cameron

Parish due to tropical dis-

turbances and does hereby
authorize

$17,236.02 to Roy Baily
Construction, Inc., Creole,

Louisiana for the purchase of

shell in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

we RAY CON
CAMPAR

POLICE JURY

RUN: Cameron Pr
November 8, 15, and 22,

1979

NOTI TO BIDDE

works
Weis we bid until 6

-m., Nov. 29 1979 at B & B

taurant in Cameron, La.,

for

o the exterior and interior

the 100, gallon elevated

steelSpecifi
obtained at the

District No. in tye base-

payment of

sandblasting and paint

may be
office of

‘Cameron Waterworks

ment of the courthouse in

Cameron,
Conway LeBle President

RUN Nov. 15, 22, 29

Police Jury
Building in Cameron, Louisi-

anfor th purchase of the CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified ads mailed to the Cameron Pi J oh

are $2 per insertion for a25 word 0. Box 995,
eoen la,

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25. 70633.
‘

Classifieds along with check, Classified ads must be pai in

money order or cash should be advance.

SHE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bid and to

waive formalitie:
All bids must b submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Camero
Parish Police Jury office in

Came KMEPARIS AUTOMOBILES
POL

FOR SALE
POLICE JURY FOR SALE

BY: GARNER NUNEZTREAS =

-

AS: No SALE: 64 Chrysler

November 15, 22 and 29. Goad engi es

1979 pen Good gas mileage.
75. Also re 2 chest of

drawers in condition.

Call 775S- 71 after 4.

(11/22p)

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford finall :

Ran fircondition: wi ei
$1795. Cal i

.S
3

(11/22c)

—

PUBLI NOTICE
The Catiieron Parish Police

Jury will receive seal biuntil 10:00 A.M.,
November 30, 197 Tat

Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the purchase of the
rollowin,

One (i) Front End Loader
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be a

obtained from th Cameron PUBLIC NOTICE -

Parish Poli Jur office in The Cameron Parish Police

Cameron, Jur will receive sealed bidsCAME ‘PARIS until 10:00 A.M., Friday
November 30, 1979, in the

Poli Jur Govern Ga Ste
puilding in Casreson, ‘ours, Oven, 2 years ol siz 1973

anfor th purchase of the

For Ran Picku fair

condition, leT Bulldog Police
31795: Call 775-7168 after 5

Jur reserves the right to
PrM (11/220)

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formaliti

NEW VEHK
Archie Jinks is

new silver color L

HEL
WANTED

HELP WANT Due t
the retirement of Mr. M. C
Kelle Fireside

FOR aoTrailer. In very good con-

dio ane
and w eee= o

1969 Rocket

grandp ga5: (04:3175-46 Ho bicycle for h

TIS-7151. (11/22p

FOR SALE: Moving --

Must Sell!i 24,000. BT
Fedders Air Sende$120; 30”

VISITE
Amy Erbeldi

knows how to vis
goes. She start

Spend a few day:
with son Fritz

coming home
sister-in-law Liq then on

susa aN&
, Alexandria.November 15, 22 and 29,

1879 ‘Apa12/28p),

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camer Parish Police

FOR SAL!

Jur will receive sealed bids

FOR SALE: 7 piece all-

wood dining room set. Sofa,

197 School
&

Be

Me Dep ontan ao

ition:
RESOL UTION

tte toyt S Seany th State

jon
and the Board

adopted the entary ani

dary Education is

Parish members of the State Board of Elem-

dent of PSupe of Public Education; and

local and pat ronme
‘Adopted and

(13th) day of Nove 1979.

‘All bids must b submitted
until 10:00, A.M. Frid

on

bi h chair, and tabl Call 775:
;

Ren oO Ate, aks OG bid for whi m be S607 or 775-5049 after Sp.m. SO SAL 2 bedro NOTIC Gulf M e Lake with cu
Parish Police Ju offi in (11/220) : m For more

temporar closed

,

O gran We
Came Lo 318-762-5668 traveling must hinf allME PARIS N coll it 122]

ae
ject calls (11/1-11/22p)

BY: GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER-ADM.

ASSISTANT
November 15, 22 and ,29

11970

up her spirits
cause as soon |

home. Amy put ;

int

he

kachi and

FOR LE: Nativ

oe
she Call Mill

ell Co., Cameron, La.

Seb- (3/1/80p)

lucation; Sta

NOTICE
will not be responsibl for

any ones debts but my own.

Billy LaBove
P. 3 Box 12

Creole, La.

ea tms thirteenth

APPROVED:
lor, President

High School, Cameron,
jana, Cameron Parish,

i
it

i:BR

i
zI
i

[

iii
b
i

iaf
r
i

i
5

ig re &quot; Pro-

S, the Task Force on Sc COOTE
the Gulf Sou

CAMERON PARI SCH BOARD

ATTE
&g

CAMENPa ot BOARD

‘On motion of Mr
Del

‘Sch
RESOLU

the Cameron Parish

School Boarmconcern
i

concer about the

School current teacher
WHEREAS, pe ne fe that the

Gf is an immedia need to try to help those

Ben students who will be starting their

practicum in Janu:
WHEREAS, thethe Bo

f

foal

¢t

ie o

;

abo be consi

teachers t teach in their home

1. The student teacher would receiv

allocation system would certainly
the t appoi its most capable teachers to

ie
Pee yeas crisis may m

found- impossible for tude
for line items Spek practicum and thas th

‘as guidanc for graduation if

they

arc

|. (Cameron Parish does

ee

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids will be re-

Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish School

(11/22p)
ing Carrie’s fath
Fats”

LeieBi

ceive for the State of Board and Mor Roofing

—_

Bids should be submitted NEW ARR

Louisiana by the Division of Com Lake Charles, in writing with the outside of donated items, food, d Gertie and Ge

Administration, Facility
Planning and Cont De-

artment, eof th
tate Capitol Building, P. O.

Box 5, Bato Rouge,
Louisiana, 70804 until 2:00

m Novemb 29, 1979.
EL IMP

isiana,

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any persons

having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor and

materials an supplies etc.,
in the construction of said
works should file claim with

the envelope marked ‘*Bid on

School Bus.””

right
bids submitted.

T Boa reserves the

to reject any and all

CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thoma McCall,

those

etc. We wish also to thank

those of you who attended the

benefit dance and purchase
raffle items and chances.

We would also like to

thi who w

toward this benefit.
‘Thank you very much.

orked grtand- Ha

SPEMEN IMPOUND! the Cler of Cour of Cam- Superintendent Fa oUiri er al

LEV E REST eron Parish, Louisiana, on or Cameron Parish Pilot &# B.” Doxey “

chie
Sun :

AND CONTRO! STRUC- before forty-five (45 day RUN: November 22, 1979 (11/22c) missionary Lynn
after the first publication November 29, 1979 assigne to Taiw.

ape REN eiOCKEFELLERREF AND GAME
PRESERVE, CAMERON

PARI LOUI
iarmbers:Ooi 2 2S PHASE

Compl Bidding Do
ments may be obtained from:

Sellers, Dubroc and

Associate Inc., 225 Luke
Drive, Lafayette, Louisiana
70502.

upon deposit of $25.00 for
each set of documents. De-

posit of the first set is fully
refundable to all bonafide

prime Bidders upon
tefetmeof

the documents,

coadi no later “th fa
(10) days ai

bids. The depos
sets of ‘docum will be

refunded 50% upon return of

receip
si of all ‘otht of

F

hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish
School Board will pay all
sums due in the sba of

any such

h

clai or lies
‘AMERON PARIS

SCHOOL BOARD
Thomas McCall

SuperintCameron Pilot
RUN: Novem 22, 2B, 1979
Decemb 6, 1979

———

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
ealed bids on Monday,
December 10, 197 at 10:00

a.m. on the following:
One (1) 1979 new 60

passenger school bus as per

December 6, 1979
:

We would like to

everyone who helped make

our benefit dance for Jason

such a bi

success, it sure was nice

ave

helped. We would like to

thanks all of you and may
God Bless yoMr. and Mrs. Charles J.

PARISH PILOT
Pest Offic Box J

(Camerod, La. 70631

(A should be sentrope

Paul Smith

everyone who

CARD OF THANKS of the customs of
le werewe

familiar with ind

du sold inthis
inIsla is primaci

and fishin count

presentation gav
of the country

manner of dress

to thank

and

Smith Sr., and family.

CARD OF THANKS
‘The family&# Sandrus Paul

Boudreaux wishes to express

he sincere sppreci for

the actsSh tous in e loss of our

loved one in the form me
memorials. ing expresse thflowers,

(11/22)

kindness

Our special thank to Father

Bernar‘

gees

and approve this

thirteenth (13th) day of Nove i37
Mervyn Ta:

Ae

readen
ATTEST:

vee

that Thomas McCall, Secretary
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded

Mr. Richard, and carried the Board

i

purposes.
thirteent oe ee Dene ee

and carried, the Bo
APPROVED: se committe re-

caMe PAR SEHBOA &quot

rca oot
~ DesizeDona

See a Tene coded by

iis SC BOARD Mr.
2 DeB a cnet. the Boauthorized th

ih Ses riasis saver fore toa! be te aed

(sick Sec of the stud t0 the ‘of thi i mot o Mr. Jones, seconded by

ee Mr. and carried, the Board

‘gram great!
v enha

the

educati Sirens o pipelin

proces an servi 1 the sane eee ee
cae an mee OF AY “Taylor,

the cost of transportation aes
adversely affected by arise in NA

in ABSENT: Nos
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

gallon ye Jones, and carried, t Board
‘the PamelaMitel

and

Pte ter teacher at

has historically been
gurHEBEAS, it hae, hiomatoally Bene 4, huSiaceer et

the cost of transportation to the students eeolnticn
&quot;

to

M Mize
St Unive

.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Boardna
ap-

fertificates of

‘mot of Mr. Dupont, seconded
Mr. Del and

carri Bo
o wie

tor
for

Adopted and approved this
3th) day of November, 1979.

te

i

eae
Ea

et

“Desp Trahan,

payment

‘On motio o Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned
until its next’ regular mee on

December 10 1979 at 1

:
se

op ON
lation a

ident

the A S
lervyn Laylor, lent

Thomas McCa Secretary

28tit

“Talk sense to a fool, and
he calls you foolish.”

Euripides

documents as stated above.
All bids must be ac-

bid security

specifications.
ice is to be FOB Cam-

cro Parish Scho Board,
meron, Louisiana andSho include “sales ‘tax,

b¢
title, and license. Delivery
date’ to be as soon as

possible.

irs, Sandru Boudreaux,

Mark and Sharon.
companied by (1122p)equal to five perc (5%) of
the bas bid and all additive
and alternates and sain the form of a

check, cashier’: che or

or bi
by a company

licensed fe do business in
Louisi

The succe bidder will

be required to furnish a

ce and a payment
itten by a company

licensed to do business in

Loui: a, each in an amount

equal to 100% of the contract

amount.

co bid m b withdrawn

Thirty (30)

This event wa

by the three loc
under the directi

ov
right to reject any and allB

‘and

to waive any

intormalitie inci-

dental there
STATE

C
O

1LOUISADMINIS
Charles E. Roemer, II -

commissioner
FACILITY PLANNING AND

‘CONTROL DEPARTMENT
Ben Meyer, Jr. -

jirector

&quo Nov. 15, 22, 29

.) EX PARTENOTIC IS GIVEN
it to Section 21(D) of
IV of a

Constitution of 1974, that a

business on that
date.

5

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

November
jovember 14,

Natural gz
RUN: Nov. 22 to hea your

-

I you hav

FINA ACCEPTANCE stead of an ¢

This is to advise that the every year 0}

the system.
S take a

wh you wet

‘ameron Parish School

roofing of Soath Cameron

: NATURAL C



on Pilot, P.

uincy, La.,

st be pai in

- HELP
WANTED

Sera

eased

VAN’
nent of Mr.
eside Commer
rance Represent
ymeron Parish; we

sh ‘set e
CARD OF -

THANKS
aE

O Ee
iy of Ulrich “‘B.

it sure was nice
who ‘gave and

We would like to

I of yo and may
S yor
nd Charles J.

wand famil
(11/22)

us in the loss of our

ne in the of
memorials.

cial thank to Father

Sandru Boudreaux,
d Sharon.

(11/22p)

ter year, and many

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

pe VEHICLE
Archie Jinks is driving a

new silver color LeMans an
Ronnie

tal. Travis
(son of Robert and

Conni also got new

“whe last “w Hran pare gave him hisEi bicycle for his birthday,

Dale a Chan Jink:

Sn moved into their ne

VISITING

0 e home she visited
sister-in-law Lyd in Chou

ique then on the B undi
La wi sug Bertha,

with‘Orleans

gandson Wend The
w must have perked

up be spirits though be-
cause as soon as she got

» Amy put a new stove

int ‘kitche and new tile on

Carri and Badon

spthe dainma for
$F fathe flepCarrie’s fa er,

Fats’ LeBlanc.
ot

NEW ARRIVAL
Gertie and Gerald Doucet

ha anew baby girl. Joinand Jeani is Ted:i Nicole Lecat ‘gra
ad are Jeannette and

Trahan and great
gtand- Hattie Trahan.

SpeasTEjpeaker at the Baptist
Church Sunda morning en

onary Lynn New who is
sssigne1 Taiwan His tales
of the customs of the Chinese

le were interesting.
are most

re

ing
eve for the p ity,

ui
ealeh and ne

we all. enjoved th year.

This event was sponsored

byth three I churches
under the direction of Father

Ed Brunnert of Our Lady of
Assumption. Cath

Church, Rev. Charles
Fonteno of J. B. Pentecostal
Church and Rev. John Hick-
erson of J.

B. Baptist
Church.

There was an estimated
crowd of one hundred

twenty-five. Youthc hoirs
from all three churches
special ‘songs. before. lo
talent and audience singing.
Mike Badon read a Thanks-
giving poem.

QUEENS
Sheila Constance,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

t ‘onstance was crowned
en of the senior divisiono “th 1979 J. B. Harvest

Festival. Sheila was Escoby Toby Sandifer, son

and Mrs. Charles Sandi
They were the tenth grade

Tepresentatives.

lementary queen was

Stac Jinks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lar Jinks. Her

escort was Joe Constance,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Constance. They were re-

presenting the six grade
unners-up in the senior

division were Robin Sandifer
escorted by Scott Drost re-

presenting the twelfth grad
and second ane u eryGriffith escorted
Hebert. of the ain pat
Elementary runner-ups were

Veronica Sandifer escorted

by Shane Blanchard and
Second runner KeyBlanchard escort

Blanchard ey ‘brb
ing, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Erbelding
crowne the new queens
Tammy was last year first

runner- Last year’s queen

Istre was unable toatte
A ross total of nine

thousand sevenhundred
dollars was turned in for the
festival. A complete report of

the finances will be issued as

soon as bills are paid
Winners of t various

raffles were: door prize-
Hebert; ice cream

freezer, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Harrington;
Larry Jinks; ham, Tony
Trahan; knife set, Rita

Koppie; clock, Joe Griffith;
turkey, Coy Caudill; cuttle
set, Tonja Jin clock radio,
Wally Erbeldiny

Also pop
i pauper,

Connie Peyt gun, Gre
Benoit; owl, ‘Joey
Afagh Juanit Sandifer;
laque, Archie Berwick; potsSam Erbelding; cake,

Panca LaSalle; er, Ruth
Romero; foo basket, Elaine

deep fryer, Rita

=

The Athletic Association

expressed appreciation to
everyone who helped

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworki in Feet Deserve

HEEL FIT

pF

PEC BOOT

Natural gas
to heat your hs

je selection of
“sizes and widths

hha alwa been the most comfértabl way

ae Bu it’ & been the most sensible, too.

If you have a ne efficient gas bea tem, in-

stead of an electric, you can save hun

every year on heating bills.
the system

Joo at yourSo take a ne

to stick b ital these years
wh you were righ

i of dollarsaoe cover the life of

old flame. And find out

MATURAL GAS THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE.

{L to R] Krystal Blanchard,ELEMENTARY QUEEN
contestants for the Johnson Dixie Willis,

Bayou Harvest Festival were Trahan, Dayna
Amanda

Willis,

Dance is held
ds from the dance

0 toward the purchase
anksgiving baskets fort needy, according to John

Driscoll, Grand Knight.

The annual Thanksgivin
Dance of the J. P. Boudoin w

go
Sr. KC Council was held on

Wednesda: Hi creNov. h at
the K. C. hal

Sales & Service—New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINC OLN-
478-1720

Court news

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

District Court in

Cameron Thursday, Judge
Ward Fontenot presiding:

Dwight Arceneaux, Rt. 2,
Box 366, Sulphur, plead
guilty to a charge of theft of
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placed on probation with the

stipulation that he make

restitution within 6 mon

Brea into a

machine at the Miller Mobil

Service Station in o_oand the theft of money and

candy.
He was also sentenced to

eee ww deg

in

ex;

operating a motorped
and driving thepula! way

om Cotmectio with the

offense Michael J.

Long Beach,

oil field equip and a

color TV set and was

sentenced to one year in jail
with credit for tim served.

Ir,

e

all but 60 days suspended,
with credit for time served on

a guilty plea to theft and

attempt. to commit theft

concerning of fuel from
Louisiana Menhaden Co,

Joseph W. Guillory, S19, Opelou

Veronica Sandifer and Stac:

Jin Mi Tinks was th

READ THE PILOT

ANNOUNCING...

— New Hours —

Parts Dept.

Open 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

sentenced to one year in fa

Shop & Inspection Dept.
8a.m.-12 &amp;1-4:30 p.m.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Loston’s Inc.
Creole, La. 542-2400

FROM THE...

Thank You,

The South Cameron High

School Pep Squad would like

to express appreciation to:

Mr. Butch Crain

and

Mr. Frank Theriot

for the support & generosity.

THANKS!!

Pep Squad
so

IN THE OFFSHORE GAS MARKETS
WE’RE WORKING FOR YOU

Offshore in the Gulf of Mexico lie some of the na-

tion’s largest gas reserves. Only partially developed,
they represent one of the nation’s great hopes t in-

crease domestic production.
And too, they represent a source of increased gas

supplies for the homes, businesses and industries of

the Gulf South, as United Gas continues its success in

acquiring its fair share of new production.
More than a dozen maior interstate gas pipelines ~

are competing for these offshore reserves. Of these

companies, only United Gas brings significant quan-
tities of the gas production into ALL of the Gulf South

states. To transport this much-needed natural gas

ashore, United Gas has participated In the construc-

tion and expansion of multi-million dollar pipeline sys-
tems which extend far into the Gulf,

These long gas transmission lines, constructed In

UNITED GA PIPE LINE COMPANY
...

where the search for new energy never stops.
A UNITED ENERGY RESOURCES, INC. COMPANY

partnership with other major interstate pipeline com-

panies, bring Gulf of Mexico gas to onshore markets in

great volumes. Bu their significance is more than that:

only because United Gas shares in this production
does the five-state Gulf South get its fair share of the

natural gas at its doorstep.

The more success United Gas has in acquiring
offshore gas supplies, the more natural gas will be
delivered to the Gulf South.

ices is aia

i
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Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach branch bank

New branch bank opens
The new Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Branch of Cameron State Bank will be

formally opened Saturday, Dec. 1,
according to E. J. Dronet, president.

Ribbon cutting ceremonies will be at

10.a.m. followed by an open house until
12 noon. The publi is cordinally invited,
Dronet stated.

“The Board of Directors of Cameron
State Bank are extremely Bie to

services closebring banking the

people in the tepid growing area o Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou.”’ Dronet said.

Old &amp;ne

“‘It is the bank’s fifth branch location in
Cameron Parish and is located

approximately 7 miles west of Holly
Beach and 8 miles east of the Johnson

Bayou High School on Louisiana High-
way 82 on a one acre site.”

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanley, former
merchants at Holly Beach, made the land
available to construct the new branch

bank building and will be honored at the
gtand opening.

Services to be provided at the new

branch are two teller stations, a drive-in

THOMAS BROWN, let nefire chief, Is

chi hint by Ray ‘Seri
(Cameron

with the fire
retiring

Brown named new

Cameron fire chief
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Thomas Brown has been named as the

retired after serving as chief for 25

years,
Others officers named to serve with

Brown are: Claude Hebert, ist assistant

chief; Francis “‘Giz” Guilbeaux, 2nd’

assistant; Pat Cheramie and Kirk

Burleigh, captains; Stephen Cheramie
and Wilson oe. goed and

Ray Burleigh, laisson
Brown was peor “wi the new

chief&# cap by Burleigh at a ladies night
supper Monday night at th fire station.

thanked all of the firemen for

th het through the years he was chief

so o the things the

aga uae 2s yo
Burleigh was the second chief of the

department having taken over from the
first fire chief, the late Edward Swindell
wh served

for

one year.
Burleigh helped organize volunteer

fire departments in the Hackberry,
Creole, Holly Beach and Grand Chenier

areas and helped the Big Lake area

secure

a

fire truck.

Under his guidance the local fire
department was instrumental in lowering
Cameron from a 10 to 6 rating by the
Louisiana Insurance Rating Commission

in the Cameron Fire District which cut
the insurance rate 38 cents on the dollar.

This is the lowest rating an area can

get that has a volunteer instead of a paid
fire department.

‘Whe he took over as fire chief the fire
tax was 4 mills, and during that time two
new fire stations were ult, three new

firetrucks kept
updated. The tax is s 4 mills.

The local fire department has been
instrumental in saving millions of dollars

window, safety deposit boxes, night
depository and office space. The building
is in Polynesian style blending in
harmon with the Gulf of Mexico
seashore.

Tellers at the new branch are Belinda
and Diane Price.

U. E. Hackett, Jr. of Hackett & Bailey
of Lake Charles was th architect forritbuilding. Contractor was

struction of Westlake and the insi
Story of Lake Charles did the interior
decorating.

Elim. contest

set Dec. 6
The final eliminati contest for the

Thursday, Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. at Cameron&q
Elementar school

The Kinderga class of the school
will Pro the entertainment under the

of Miss Madeline Colligan.
The local contest is coordinated by

Mrs. David Warren, assisted by M
John Portie.

The winning boy and girl will
participate in th Cameron parish “‘Little
Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish’ contest
during the festival the second weekend in
January, 1980.

Sat. deadline

on absentee

Planning on being out of the parish on

election day, Saturday, Dec. 8? You have

only until the end of the week to vote

absentee.

Absentee vot may be done at the
Clerk office in

trom 8:30 to 4:30 thro this Friday and
from 8:30 to noon Saturday, Dec. 1.
Absentee voting will end at th time.

for homeowners and businesses in the
area where there has been an average of

38 fires a year.
Th local firemen receive instruction

each vear from an instructor from L.S.U.;
tney also conduct fire drills, help with the
arriving of Santa Claus ea year on the

Courthouse square during the Christmas
season where candy is given to each

child.

Burleigh said that he and his wife plan
to travel. He also plans to do a lot more

gar fishing, a sport for which he has

r national ‘ition since appear-

naon the ‘‘American Outdoorsman’? TV

ae also plans to kee in close touch
with the local department, and will
continue to attend fire conventions all

over the United States to keep abreast of
the newest methods of fightin fires.

24th Year--No. 5

Thursday,

Nov. 29, 1979

Cameron, La.

Shrimp closures

are protested
By Geneva Griffith

“If you close one acre in the Gulf you
should close it all&# seemed to be the

general consensus of opinion of local
fishermen, businessmen, m a rine in-

terests, and politician at the public
Monday night at the Camero:

Elementary School on the

Shrimp Management Plan beingdevel bythG of Mexico ichery
Management Coun

Teter ihe Bi o 21 hestingi the
Council is holding in the five Gulf Coast
states seeking inpu from local
and marine interests on the drafting of a

fish management plan for shrimp for
the Gulf.

Proposed p to. permanently
close the Fior 7

Tortugas shrimp
nursery area to shrimping; close the
Texas waters during brown shrimp
season from June to July 15; establish

shrim sanctauries in. shrimy

of proper methods or reviving and
returning sea turtles accidently caught in
shrimp trawis.

Edward Swindell, Houston, Texas, a
member of the Gulf Fisher Manage-
ment Council served as moderator of the

meeting and stated that all comments

&l fo the public meeting will be studied
d change will be made to the finalpl accordingl The final plans will be

anounced in a publi meeting to be held
in Brownsville, Texas Jan. 8.

Swindell pointed out that the plans
pertain to state waters from 3 to 200
miles out from shore.

Terry Lear Tampa, Florida, Gulf
Council staff member, summarized the
Fishin Conservation Management Act
of 19 and the Regiona Fishery
Management which was prepared
for the Gulf Coast by L.S.U.

The plan was two years in the making
and the advisory panal was made up of

industry who

helpe with the planning he said.
Enforcement will be carried out by the

y
National Marine Fishery Service and the

Actor to give
‘informance’

Dan Diggles, artist-in-residence for
the Community Artists Residency Train-

in program (CA will present an
“‘informance’’, free community pro-

gram at 7:30 p. ‘ Friday, Nov. 30 at the
Cameron Elementary School auditorium.

The public is invited.

Diggles will demonstr the actor’s
art with a variety of comic sketches,
characterizations, monologue
mime.

Recipient of degrocs in spe and
drama from the U

levision, and on the New York
stage.

For the past two years he has been
involved with the Affiliate Artists, Inc., a

non-profit arts management an
developme group which bring together

rforming artists and smaller
communities through CART, and other

programs.
Cameron parish is developing

Community Arts Council, according to
Mrs. Ward Fontenot, who said the

support of the entire parish would be
welcomed.

Leo Club has

election here
Hubie Aucoin has been elected

President of the newly organized South
Cameron High School Leo Club.

Other officers elected are: Greg
Fawvor, vice president; Charla Blake,
secretary and treasurer; Patricia Kelley,
reporter; Susan Liptak, lion tamer; and
Rosalind Crain, tailtwister.

Mrs. E. K. Booth, Jr. is the faculty
sponsor. The club is sponsored by the
‘Cameron Lions Club.

A number of upcoming events were

discussed at the organizational meeting.
The immediate project is the collection of
used eyeglasses during a house to house
drive Dec. and 2. Anyone wishing to

donat old or used eyeglasses may have
them’ ready for pickup when a Leo
member calls.

The eyeglasses will be turned in to the
local Lions club which will send them,
with no administrative cost, to Central
American countries where the. need is
great.

The gift of a pair of used eyeglasses is
a great thing for a farm laborer in
Central America to receive who only has

an income of $40 a month or less, 2 Lion
member said.

Paul Revere, revolutionary
and silversmi also made
false teeth.

Coast Guard.
The purpose of the plan is to prevent

overfishing and developing larger shrimp
for large dollars.

Don Geegan S Petersburg, Florida,
with the National Marine Fisher Service

summarized the Environmental Impact
Statement for the area.

William “Corky Perret,

Orlea La., presenting the La. ‘wilit
~and Fisheries’ Comimimission, also helpedvi the presentation.

Some of the problems
proposed plan were questioned by some

of the lo shrimpers and state Rep
Conway LeBleu such as the economic

impact on this area.

The contention was that if the Texas
waters are closed, as proposed to the 200
mile limit, the Texas fleet which

comprises 50 percent of the Gulf fleet will

be forced to move into other offshore, or

Louisiana waters where the boats will
take their catches back to Texas to sell
and will deplete the shrimp crop in this

with the

area.

The plan will also compound the fuel

problem that the fishermen are already
having during the present energy
crunch.

Wilson Regnier, president of the
Coastal Concern organization asked the

Council to take a look at the massive

disposal of brine which will be deposited
into the hatchery areas in the Gulf from
several sites in the near future, mainly

the Bryan Mound site off of Texas and
the Hackberry Oil Dome site off
Cameron.

On the question of where the money
was coming from to conduct the study the

council members answered that it will
cost near a million dollars with the funds

coming from foreign governments who

pa for fishing rights in local waters.

LeBleu voiced concern that the shrimp-
ing industry is under the complete
control of the U.S. Department of

Commerce which can act in an

emergency situation in any way it sees

fit.

TAKING PART In tne Guilt ot Mexico

a Leos eamesin i were,
Terry Leary, Sea Fia.,coal all ‘mem Willia

William
Perre

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

Dr. Jack Doland

Doland to be

dinner speaker
An outstanding citizen of Cameron

Parish will be honored when members of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Doxey
Vincent Post presents its annual Citizen-
shi Award on Sunday, Dec, 9.

The award banquet will be held at the
V.F.W. Home in Cameron béginning

with a social at 6:30 p.m. followed by the

banquet at 7:30 p.m., according to
Waldon Doxey, commander.

Principal speaker will be President
Elect Jack Doiand of McNeese State

University. Dr. Doland is a native of Lake
Arthur and holds degrees from Tulane
University and Lou pa State
University.

He was former hea football coach at

McNeese and recently named president
of the university.

Post‘Commander Doxey stated that the

recipient of the award is selected from
nominees submitted by the various

organizations and clubs in the parish.
The public is invited to the awards

banquet and tickets are available from

any V.F.W. member, Doxey said.

Ho to report
Chenier fire

Th District #4 Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment under Fire Chief Robert Mhire
requests that in reporting a fire, you call
one of the following number: Robert
Mhire, 538-2715; Ted Joanen, $38-2021
Guthrie Perry, 538-2023; Larry McNease,

5 29 and Whitney Baccigalopi
538-258;

In Soiii a fire from 8 a.m. to 4
P.m. on a working day, pleas callRocke Refuge, 538-2725.

Anyone wishing to make a donation to
District #4 Volunteer Fire Department,

please make check payable to District #4
Fire Department and mail to Robert
Mhire in Grand Chenier, La.

Coastal meeting
The December meeting o the Cam-

ron Coastal Concern organization will
be held Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 7p.m. in the

courtroom of the Cameron Courthouse,
according to Wilson Regnicr, president.

All people connected with the fishing
and marine industry are urged to attend.

Si PCP
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Curtis Fountain C. R. and

Hackberry clot 8 head
: ‘an

Mr

By Grace Welch’

Mrs. Donnie Welch.

Jood Donna, Holly and BASKETBALL
‘ae ae oe ak Sce Alice and Chris Hackbwo two of th :

Daniel Fountain spent a few days.in games journament,

ole i oc, Grand: Galveston then they visit at Johnson Bayou and

are Yklahoma. Gran
and Mrs. Harold Frey.

&q sad Mrs. Morris East Hackber girls be Jo
.

and Mrs. Ret rc ge pier ge son

oa

Beso in one

Primeaux announce visited ‘ershaw

ofa daughter, Chrystal Gail, other brothers and sisters. johns Bayou’s tourna-

‘bora Nov. 23 at S Patrick&# Mr. and Mrs. Roland mentis Friday and Saturday,

hospital. Other are Kershaw and Caryn from Nov. 30/and

Dec.

1.

Goenip fe
Mi. and folds te Vernic

are .
ernie

‘Mrs. ‘Aryin ‘Primeaux and Welch fami and-the Abel An Athletic meeting will

6: pom Re i

— ig is

at 7 p. in

the

lunch room

STEPHEN CANIK, South
(Cameron 4-H club member,

oo Clothing

_Bo-Peep
TREE AND SHRUB

the season

does tree and

: ee So_ mt

consider in

“an Bad Weath
v.a0,,9:30 p.m. to .1:30.a.

egt
&

F

f

— NO PROMISES, ONLY ACTION —

% HOT LINES DIRECT from Hackberry to Cameron and

~Grand Lake to Cam

gee eron.

* YEARL RE-TRAINER COURSES for all Deputies

‘* SE DEPUTI to Speciali School

% FULL-TIME Fully Trained Juvenile Officer

- Giv me a.chance to prove myself to you. with my own policies and only you can help
’ me do this. Give me a chance and in four

years if you are not satisfied, you will not see
my name on the ballot for re-elect This
will guarantee you — A SHERIFF YOU GAN
BE PROUD OF AND A DEPARTMENT
SECOND TO NONE!

s

|wo for Sheriff Eagleso and follow his

ordersniqiw | want to set up my depertment

A VOTE FOR GENE CONSTAN! C ISA VOTE FOR

| NO,91

=

PROcRESsIVELAWweNrorcemENT. NO.91

« HONESTY — INTEGRITY — JUSTICE
(Paid for by Gene Constance)

is shown with his animal that
won the Reserve Champion

County Agent& Report
By Clifford Myers

the, water has compl

WARY [UI

Brahman Helfer award at the
1979 Louisiana State Fair.

Ceramics class }

dates set

The Council, on

class will be

acsked to, fisish oDe 5 and 1 from 8 to 19

hole leaving th soil fone o
t

wo hardi of ‘citrus

In pho 2 eea orus anifertiliz lat in the fall. An
example wo be Ib. of

Buta ‘G
z O HO BEY

BEYOND
THEG. is”

Applianc :

Co.
1227 Ryan st.

Ph: 439-405

not be held
Be (Sand 2 d to the

holidays.
The Council on Aging

Grand Lake Christmas party
is scheduled for Monday,
Dec. 10 at 10 a.m. All

invited

S Cameron
FHA meets

4-H meeting
A film on sportsman

meeting. Theupcomin

and leaders. The
with Cotte eeesched for Bee 18 at th

South El
School at 10 a.m.

The smatliest recorded news-

paper page size is 3”x3 3/4”
used for the Daily Banner of

Roseburg, Oregon, in 187

Now Open!

Sweetlake

club give skit

The Sweet E hits monthly meeting Nov

at the Recrea Center.
Roll call was answered by
eachmember favorite “fast

Mrs. Sendr Jones en 8

slide tation on her trip

by Pe Eagl Roseleson,Robich and Donna
Verzwyvelt.

Jr. 4-H Club meets

P

Th Grand Lak Jr. 4-H

Creole, La.&q

J Duplantis

Tabernacle
services set

Jesse Duplantis, of

Hoses, for night club

musician, will present a

music and so

2 at ii am. and 6 p.m.,

according to Carolyn
our, pastor.Bi is invited to

attend th services.

Nurses Aides Needed

* Experienced or will train

* Full & part time openings

* Apply in person at South

their

newl; elected cha
Chenier;

.

jean
‘Biske, Cam

|

Cameron Memo Hospital
memb held | ANNO e

chairman — New Hours —

Parts Dept.
Open 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Shop & Inspection Dept.
8a.m.-12 & 1 -4:30p.m.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Loston’s Inc.

FACTS
& FIGURE
Years before the govern-

ment mandated “safety
closures” for products that

might be harmful to chil-
dren if accidentally _in

gested, the nonprescription
medicine industry devel-

oped

.

protective top for
children&#39;s aspirin and

limited the number of tab-
lets per bottle to 36,

-

542-2400

Pie

PIO

COl

Group of Missy Seperates--
Cameron Hose 20% OFF

& Specialty, Inc. Ralph Originals--

Byn Mar--Center Stage--
Specializing In:

Skirts, Bl &
All types of Industrial Hose,

pMloanpe&#3 Fanta

a

eae

Sheaves, Band-it Material, Junior Seperates-- by
Bobbie Brooks and Aprapo

V-Belts, Gasket Material, 20% Off
SEE

Mechanical Packing Group of Junior Tops--.
4 Marshall Street Half Price

Cameron, La. Junior Sweaters--

:

a cite Half price
24 HOU.

. .

Office: 775-2888 Night: Camero Clothing
or 775-2889 775-8040

Visa and Mastercharge

Pre-Christmas Sale

Hanes Hooded Sweatshirts--

$7.00
Hanes Thermo Underwear--

buy one at reg. price--
$4.69 and get one free.

i
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Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.- 10 p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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‘TH VOTERS OF CAMERO PARISH:

to. help solve these problems. | will work with

al parish officials to insure your protection.
Our worid isin troubled times. We have g tea wrin for Ehit

lost faith in our political system. We are ren a Deiv N 5for leadership and fairness. Most al a oO. 10
of the time we are told how much can be

Gone ‘but this is never accomplished. It is . white °
time for us to decide on goin forward or double-page, illustrate this

remaining at a standstill. story tak from history Shirley
© Sheritt must mest the needs of the 1785 were exiled from Nova

pedple. He must be fair and provide strong
leadership. Harmony, not fear, is needed in
the Sheriff&# Department. Compassio is

E.
needed, not insult. \Warmness is needed, not
the cold shoulder. We need to be fed down a

Chesson
Positive rosd, not-a blind alley. Respec and

.

be W the 6 Tam sincerely grateful to the people of Wards 1
i

pi

geal —_ amie 2 and 4 who gave me their vote in the Oct. 27 primary .

the eyes of our youth I realize that we are hope you will continue to support my candidacy for

we need to lead the youth of this parish down b reci mba d Lisk mapper
Adam Doray LaBove

the Police Jury seat. AsIhave stated before, that I

‘© positive road for thelr safety and future. on December 8. in return, | will give you one CANDI F
am an Independent Candidate, I will not be dominated

‘There ere many groups in the paris of the best Sheriff&# Departments in the » i

deriving their fivelinood in different state. This will be done with trust, reapest aa

y any person or any group. I will be there to represent

and fairness beyon any sha of doubt. peo whe voted for m
ail the people. fairly and impartially.

.

‘The man who can do the job if you want a Soe

y

Soe. ¢ Elect someone who does have the time t 0 8havecertai problem and assure each and change — VOTE NO. 93. vofor m

will

elect m
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the people and their needs, a h
erve

everyon of you that | will use all of my power James R (Sono Savoie fave no retifement but as

® andes proven leader-
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6 se Security sad. this ship ability.

would sure me 2

N _ James R. (Sono) Savoie VOTE Sp oe ean eno
‘you very mi olice Juror, District 3(Paid for Jame R. Savoi

5
for vote and 9

|

Uy dai

R;

Gono) Savoi NO. 93 Ada Doray id for by Shirley E. Chesson ee
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Legals
the bids.

& Braxton B Blake,
President

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6 and 13.

—

NOTICE FO BIDS
+ Cameron Parish

ive

NOTIC FO BIDS
‘The’ Cameron Parish

Board

sealed Fa a 10.
the following:

By virtue of a writ

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have
iz

and will offer for sale

at

pale auction to the last

highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement at

.
GMC

% ton:
‘VIN TGL258U518931

in :seized ui said writ.
Terms cash on da of sale

Cisse Bag
Sheriff, Cameron ,

La.

& Office, Camer

git

of Camer on

B

bie:
e PE Ec

jace your order b telephone--

|

275-699 or 775-009 pla your
order at our Catalog Store in our new

on Main Street. ae

hav plenty of Ghriatina
available. Come in and pick

sit

EVERYDA
LO PRICES

Cut & Wrapped.‘GREE
&

.

Custom

Slaughteri &

1979

hereof, all in the manner and
ibed by law.

Jr. 4-H Club
any such claims or

nce

CA PARI has meeting
SC BOA _The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Supedatendent
embers hel their regular

Cameron Pilot A Veteran’s Day Tt “s
RUN: Nove2 28,1979

Present by the 4flcs.

ib
sa

l

Ht,
a

‘Cameron,

rafFaH

Grand Chenier

NO.118

Wilman (Man
Saltzman.

Constable

Ward3

Sheriff is responsi forithe performances of
his.duties by a Constable in such cases.

(Paid for by WilmaSaltzman

CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified ads mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

are $2 per insertion for a25 word ©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La,

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25. 70633.
Classifieds ‘along with check, Classified ads must be paid in

money orde or cash should be; advance.

~ ‘NOTICE
°

of

WANTED: Piumbing 3

electrical-and car- FOR SALE: Native
work.

Loc reference. Chenier ‘Shells. Call Miller
Shell _Co. Cameron, :

542-4788. (3/1/80

CARD OF
THANKS

o

ee
a

call 318-775-5924 after 6 p.m.
™

no collect calls.

(11/29p)

oat HU Pas
condition;

win
new

fam auromosites
oi

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 14 x 60 mobile
home, on 4 months old in

i 7194 or 775-7194.

‘As for Don Halin. (11/29)

SALE: 10’ x 60°

and

»
Phone 775-

). $5,200. (11/29p)

4-H winners
at fairs are

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H

‘Sta Winners
|

were AO ist place, Kevin

Friends

and

Supporters
I would like to respectfully urge you to vote for

Gene Constance for Sheriff of Cameron Parish

In the Dec. 8 general election.

Because of his long experience on the job and

the many special law enforcement schools that he

has attended, I feel that he is the best qualified

‘candidate in the runoff to give Cameron Parish the law

enforéement it needs.

Iknow that Gene will do a good job for the

parish and I hop that you will give him your vote.

_LeeO Boudoin
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cAI SE O DL
ARMOUR

STEAKS
HORMEL

LITTL SIZZL 12. oz. Pkg.
BONE-

RUMP ROAST
PIK PEAK - BONELES “
ROAS -

|

oS

ROUNDSTEAK &amp; *Zis

— we

Vv. 29, 1979

A
(
MEAT FIRST CUT

CHICKENFRI __&lt;@ $459

|

PORK CHOPS
LB.

|

CENTER CUT

$42 PORK CHOPS
COUNTRY STYLE

$48

|

BACKBONE

$ 2
QUARTER SLICED

PORK LOIN

PORK STEAKS

BUS - 5 0Z. CAN

MUSTARD
GREENS

BUSH - 15 OZ. CA

BUTTER
BEANS

29°

29°

PINTO

|

BUSH- 15 OZ. CAN
|

PURPLE

BUSH - 15 OZ CAN BUSH - 15 OZ. CAN

¢ CROWDERa8
PEAS

BLUE RIBBO -

10 LB. BAG

RICE

BEANS

29°HULL PEAS.
$ 3

eee =

ra GALLON “a
DISTILLE

e

eam nnns??

*. 4
&# &

e” a
a a
a g
a
2
a t

b

z *
e »

eSSlnqof =

oo Se
R 32 OZ. BOTTL *e

CRISCO -

OIL

.
$4 °9

©
a e

®aa ne e®

es Beneo “®e
HYDE PARK

HYDEPARK Doz.

LARGE EGGS
HYDE PAR
BISCUITS
KRAFT - 8 OZ.

79°
5~ $

49°

LIGHT CRUS - 6 OZ. PKG.

CORN BREAD 4

on

$ BLEACH
MIX

on

HYDE PARK - 5LB. BAG

HYDE PARK -

FLOUR 89°

HYDE PARK -GAL.

PINTOBEANS 39°

79°

‘YELLOW

LB. BAG

FRESA PROBUGE

19 a,
Groceryland Foods

Store Hours: 6 a.m. -9 p.m. -- Mon. thru Sat. — Closed on Sunday
vo

La.

if;APPLES
3 LB. BAG

$7

i
i
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Pauline Myers is the 6th.
Cen 6:3 Vars basket- cane of whatever sons, Ross, Lee, Bruce, and daughters, Mrs. Edith La-

sa
ss JOHN:

ail at Islan queli 5 comp ie Tim ‘Allured; one daughter,
.

Burton LaBove
“

If_am&#39;‘ele your State Senator | ACTI SCHED proof tha, you Mis. Jaiet Henson, al of a Mfr Houston Mile, all
:

Be TE ee de THURS!
“It Is easier to mend negle Bou the product. Lake Charles; one. sister, \eron; two sister

:

DAY, Nov. 29 - J. than to quicken love.” take this method to advertise Mre: Gertru Pett of
M jeron; tw sis ”

amcneetanelilaesice
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

Cameron, La., Nov. 29, 1979

went to a family reunion on

Luella’s side as the Stubble-
fields met in Fort Worth,

Kay and Don Corley an
children spent the holiday

with her folks, the Francis

Erbelding and Gwen and

Jerry Neil and children were

with h folk the Kenneth

Coochie. There were twelve

new stud registered
Monday, Ni

Our boy an gitl placed
fourth in the Hackberry #

Tournament this past week-

end. It is the first time in

many years that they have

not been in th top three. All

DEATHS
MRS. CAROLYN B.

ALLURED

‘morialee “Car B Tred 5

eet lifelong resident
of DeQuincy, a meml

United Methodist Church

and a registered medical
VISITING and Mrs. Fred Erbelding

Coochie Trahan is spend- mad a trip to Houston fora McRight tourney trophies went to an none

i check up on Mr. Fred&# eye
Tr iemi Billiots spent Mike Badon and Elaine Mr Carolyn B. Allured, S&gt;  teguiers include four

daughters, Mrs. Nora Anning several days in Bato

Rouge with daughter Sharon.

Lots o visit on the Ba

Thanfor Thanksgiving. a

avFa Stanley and Luella o REED ie act lea the Ba ae assisted by the Louisiana Mrs. Ramona Rubedor of

Ecole Sy Dect ad va tr ae Bitlis Wnt, eae wd

from Sulphur ike poate be. giving the same day. They don&# miss the Dec. 4 get-
Tummer works constuction vectivate grave services Mrs. Mi ny

Bo of Gr
c Mrs. Juanita Newman of

tween quarters at school.

implant, got goo reports
and were home in time for

fa all the children and

dchildren on hand for

their holiday at their camp up
th river.

togeth at the Rec. Explan-
ations of what to do and not

Barnett. Don’t forget our

tournament this weekend.

and is moving to Port Arthur.

Tuesday, Nov. 27, at First

United Methodist Church.

The Rev. Ted Standley,
Olse of Gretna, Mrs. Tom-

mie Kay Arrant of Sulphur,

coe Schaller went to hetin Conroe Texa Mr.) the double event and then to do along with exhibits of
NE RING I

Mem y —

ifts, money back coupons,
Better wear your sun-

ing. Iso}: B

gift mo back Saibie shades around Penny
Mrs. Allured died Sunday Davi of

Opel
‘a sister,

ensue Schaller now that she is
a Lake Charles hospital “Mrs. Ann - of Mans-

Tee jik new vehicles flashing her new carat
fft a lon illness. fields

e
broth

inspire more new vehicles. ™arquise cut diamond ring. Yosate n he t ok Join mal
i a h

Greg. it
ni

‘DEQUINC LA. David and Beverly Tingler SO Sw eadin is Lake Chafles for the past 14 Lake Charles’ and’ James

She ha attended Kimball of DeQuincy; 18

Tack Sale.

Monday Dec. 3,.1979 Time p.m.
have a brand new bright red

Ford pick- Rogerest and
Carol Romero bough a black

Cadillac.

due to poor health. Bon
Blanchard has been hired on

a daily basi to replace

sche for late December.
snd Mes, Fred Erbie ‘ar sprucing up

house with a mew pai jo

Mike Merritt h a birth-

Pe

iit
day on Nov. 30 and his sister
Helen on Dec. 4. So They will

sho ‘ite
ber
her eocrt,

tob
combine celebrations to

Sandifer. She is the daughter

make it easier on the family.

To Jink and Justin
Refun
meeting

cree

re Dee. 1 Tre
FRIDAY, Nov. 30 - J. B.

Billl celebr on the De 2 a ura AB
2. The 4th is really taken

« u Basketball tournament.

sit Fiche. Ath Trahan and

=

“MONDAY, Dec. 3 - 4-H

promise to Bes a fulltime perato
Offic i

in Cam To allow me to serve

anniversary date for Joan Nat Grifith. Lloyd ™octatsch |.
Badon’s day is Dec. while Refund Party at Recreation

C

B. Basketball tournament. St. Jerome

Plain or Safet Steel toe-

“Refunding” is sending in
labels, cash register tapes,
product tracings, product

anew product or to boost the
sales on others, to entice the

consumer to &q their

offer you a cash refund, gift
or premium or free product

m and sometimes both.
there are

in you Parish as your Senator, need your

a 49 with onl 2 _sas being 60
.” Cliff Newman is 37 years old’ with

and abilit to actively represent ouris nent would 62 years-old if elected

their needs and problems. H has pledge to regu-} them

larly travel all sections of our district as well as

opening a Senatorial office in Cameron Parish. Our!

opponent has not outlined any pla to allow direct:
contact between himself and the citizens of both

parishes of our district. - call:
56

Fact 6: Cliff Newman was bom and lived in

Sulphur for a number of years, with immediate

family, friends and clients living in West Calcasieu

year
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT thousaads of these offers and

hundred of dollars in

O PECOS BOOT Biri &#39;i,.
Large selection of the‘A “refund is a thrifty

to becomeGua with the current

to

premi alre bin i
.

There is a
Oo Gin

machine at the Rec.
coffee will be served. A baby
sitter will be syati afthRec. Everyone is

our and see whatsereta
”” is all ab For more

ee:

Hu Colleg in New York

d had received her. teach-a certificate from t he

University of North Dakota in

entary School for the past 13

arA member of the First

United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Allured was a cha
and assistant director

Wesleyan Bell Choir of th
churMrs. Allured had taught
migrant workers durinthe

summer in Cameron ‘ish

for the past three: years.
Survivors include four

Grand Forks, N. D.

MRS. AUDRA K.-DAVIE

Funeral services for Mrs.
Audra Kimball Dav 63,
were at 2 p.m. Saturday

Nov. 24, in nldes Fune
‘Hom Chap

‘The Re Eddie Morofficiated. Burial was

Rigmaiden Cemetery.
:“Dav die at 9:30

grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

se Saddles, Bridle Pads, etc.
vice ATP 9 Co

and trimming the’!

: Chesrinct 3 19 She h ta ti t MRS. LUKE RICHARD

‘

D:
HEILA » J. Mr. and

Mr J.

‘ameron &#39; $. 0.0
&l

lorses will be sold folfowing Trahan resigned as jani Beran ss
high sch Har ssi  Consiance and b t or system et Cameron “Elem- Funeral services for

La (Doris $.) Richard, S
Cameron were at 10 a.m.Mon Nov. 26, from

d Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

Msgr. M, J. Bernard
officiated. Burial was in

church cemetery under direc-

tion of O&#39;Don - Hixson

Fun me.

She died at 1:30 a.m.

Saturday at her residence.
Survivors include three

Mrs. Euphemie Broussard of
Creole and Mrs. Adolie
Faulk of Cameron; one

brother, Euzebie Savoie of

Cameron; seven grandchil-
dren, and 17 great-grand-

children.

Meeting set

The C a me,r o n NAACP

Be
ge anced Fay REGISTRATION

j s any la eno
ee

eee Re ano a 10 a.m. to 12 noon,

f of itize Let& th pia i Toh oo

Saturday, D 8our Citiz
° ohason

fairs Heaeat Counci ou Recre Cente
EE ae ees

i D

a

fo ta or - $1 fa A 3 d
— o epee are ee

‘or

$2

for lunch. Brin

i \
Sen atten coll Fact 5: Cliff Newman has continually stated he ¥u,ofer tap auae $10 Per Month

uate: degree an 56 will continue to make himself available to meet the] for ex

3 ,

advance degree.”

.

Cliff citizens and give ‘them an opportunity to express|
prong resnv $2 Registration Fee

Camero Recreation Center

Phone 478-2207

Lake Charles, La.

Instructor, McNeese Twirler

mor the fire

urning, howeverCo well servee vote and support. . zes and widths
minded person who desires act | ee ene ae oka

i F

pe

meet al mm.
i

i
™

‘

more buying pow for their Ge Hs

1
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dolla As a hob th short ill Raotist Church

‘something ‘tono DEATH
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alseo tie, B of a
Janet’s School Da who, ded

SWIFT SHUESTORE tat t ma b Iisa very
«Ot M Miche

:

simple to d and more
ore

*

Grand
Cheni

329 AW. Hrien Lake Rd., Lake Charles and moran ae getting of Twirling dl Cheni

int it, even th men. SICK LIST

‘STAN- BUG
years old upon completion of his and Cameron Parish. He is capable of speaking

both French and Englis and can thus communicate ;

ape

at Sist he has previously
with all sections of our people. Our opponent would s fants to =

ture but h fails to state that he have you believe that he is the only candidate who
1 b

1979 PONTIA CATALIN
erm nent

e
&quot;y ago with a tremendous knows the needs of West Calcasieu. See eee FY

Kou dock tke rind

new,

automat

McKenz

and.a new State Fact 7: Our opponen states that he was solel
C19 CM)

power steer and brak MU S T
coming about since then. responsibl for bringing back almost 3 million cod $12000 Soh sa

‘act 4: Cliff
Newman

has proven he is independ-
{or the people of We Calcasieu. H fails to state 1979 PONTIA LEMAN

$699 f

lent and c

‘fepresentin all citizens of our
that there were 4 representatives and 2 senators off

|... , 1976 PONTIA
i Good

Histo

i

district. previous record of government service UF parish who worked joget ftecri an brak AM/ Radi
‘

— ie

shows that h is Sane only to the citizens an &# seek these funds, with 10,000 miles.
‘ ‘

[eiacul ‘condition, $4,000 miles: Au-

doot terest group. Our oppone 7° singl individual $639 vin to local annet RAI Sa
ae

states he ha chan his stand on certain issues of ‘SPonsible. AND DRIVE TO APPRECIATE
: PU

}
ithe past-yet he continues to maintain his special Fo

7 o- ROLE IMPALA = The

jinterest group. a brak ait, lo mileage
$199 = Interior, Bi

= ment, will!

SE&

1979 MERCUR allow the g&l record straight!
CAPR H

represent all of our citizens.

a * ical alliances. and who is
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Jones and Dave Treen supports highe standards in In the race for lieutenant governor, Jim In the race for superintendent of

Dona Been public-and vocational education, an Donelon&#39;s positions clearly parallel those education, Kelly Nix has led the fight for

be
aeen teweek wit thir aggressive program t attract new jobs of Dave Treen, while Bobby Freemanhas the use of the NTE test in upgradin

= and
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veto of any repeal of Right-to-Work. the worst voting record of all 105 House “i teacher
c

jon, an&#39; to socia
5 the weekend His opponent, Louis Lambert, voted members o the hard-fought- listed Bromotion, upgraded teacher training

o
: “ . a Tiog aoe against Right-to-Work in the above, besides being floorleader for programs and a half dozen other

a
Johnnie Pelleg and and Constitutional Convention, voted for AFL-CIO and leading the opposition to significant pieces of legislation passed

x
family

of

Houston. collective bargaining for public Right to Work in 1976. It&#3 scary to think he during the last four years, B contrast his
NA ? c aa - he wra n employees, is endorsed wholeheartedly would be only a heartbeat away from opponent, Tom Clausen, represents what

Ss

“wet Glen and by the AFL-CIO and would no doubt scare being governor. ts wrong with public education today:
Shi 1 e Della Richard of Lafayette, the industrial world away from investing in Oppositio to higher standards, protection
: r a and pe nu |

Louisiana. of the educational bureaucracy and
a a ‘Moss Bluff extension of benefits for all school
“ % employees. He is suppor Dodd,
i Richard spent Thur with ic Bus the AtveoPeoton
a

their daughter and
d Teachers and the LAE (the NEA union

;
& ae affiliate). Clausen’s focus is to help schoo!les. Au- &mil A NOTICE

To win employees first. Nix’s focus is on the kids
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S PUBLIC MEETING they must have
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The U.S. Department of the

Interior, Bureau of Land Manag -

ment, willhold an open meeting to

allow the general public an oppor=

tunity to’ identity and discuss its

concerns regarding Proposed

Outer Continental Shelt Sales A66

and 66 (Oil and Ga leases in the

IGulf of Mexico), at 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 13, 1979.

The meeting will be held in the

board room of the Evangeline

Economic and Planning Distric
Building at 501 St.John Street, —

Lafayette, Louisiana.

LEEDPAC (Louisiana Educational and Economic Development
* Political Action P

much more help.
Please dig dee just one more time to keep the progress going in education, in economic growth and in political

balance. igo wish to sepport oneor fro or all (hres canch you have st re by ey ree eer ont
Ein one of four ways: (1) LEEDPAC (L (2 TreenPAC): (

Campaign Fund; (3) Donelon Campaign Fund; or (4) Nix Cam fel LEEDPAC funds will be divided
three candidates.among all

You are urged to join in this effort and to send

your ‘contributions in any amount to LEEDPAC,
Post Office Box 1805 Baton Rouge, LA 70821. We
need contributions of $1, $5, $10, $1,000, $10,000.
We simply must continue to make progress.
Corporations or individuals can give—any amount,
no limit - it’s legal it’s ethical, it’s our duty. This isa

statewide movement of Louisiana people—of all

sexes, races and parties to help assure that

Louisiana continues to move forward.

rogram):
Framk Praitt, Jr.. Chai Lake Charies Jude Alsandor, Lafayette

Ed Steimel, present. Baton Rouge +
Hourna:

Joel Orz,treasurer, Baton Harry Mclani Jr., Minden
i 5Bon Som Fs

YES! LETS KEEP GOING!
I want to join the effort for continued good teadership and economic

prosperity!
Enclosed is my contribution

Name

Address

Mail to: Post Office Box 1805 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70621

Louisiana Education

™

and Economic
Development Political:Action Committee
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Post Office Box 430 © Cameron, Louisiana.
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Alvin Dyson
rites held
Funeral services for Alvin Isaac Dyson,

75,were held Saturd Dec. 1, in the
First Ba

: Jack Tanner an S.. J.
E Sylvest officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
He died at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in a

Lakis& hosMr. Dyson wa a stat representative

ioe &quot;1
a a served during the

wis Administration. He was a selectivepv member of Cameron Parish for 25
x years-and was director of the Jeff David

Co- in Cameron Parish.

E He was a charter member and past
president of the Cameron Lions Club, he
was also a charter member and senior
deacon of the First Baptist Church. Mr.
Dyson was affiliated with the Dyson
Lumber Compan in Cameron.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Allie
Dyson eron; one son,

Mrs,
Gay Reeves of Algiers, La. and Mrs.

Lynn Catrambone of Moss Bluff; three
sisters, Mrs. Broussard of

Abbeville, Mrs. Koch of Pecan
Island and Mrs. Freda Pickens of Lake

wigee, Okla.; ten grandchil and

one great-

Trapping now

in progress
The annual trapping season opens

B Dec. 1&#3 will extend through Feb. 29,
to the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.

autria, muskrat, beaver, bobcat, coyote,
fox, mink, oppossum, a skunk during
the three month seaso:

He cautioned npp that they must

obtain licenses before trapping, costing

Orleans, LA ‘701 or from any sheriff&#39
office.

Angelle said all buyers and dealers

must also be properly licensed before

: buying and handling pelts. These
; licenses are available only at the

department&# main
Resident buyer&# licens cost. $25;

:

non-resident buyers must pay $100;

E resident-dealers must pay $150 and post
E 2 $500 deposit; with non-resident dealers

paying $300 and posting a $1,000
deposit.

He said fur buyers are not allowed to

ship pelts out of state, and only fur

dealers and trappers can handle out-of-

state shipments.
Dealers and trappers shipping their

own catch out of state must pay a state

severance tax on all skins or hides taken.

‘Cameron parish’ first presentation by
the Community Art was well

received Friday night at the Cameron

Elementary school.

SHOWN CHATTING

Cameron
iP

ilo24th Year-- No.6

Thursday,

Dec. 6,1979

,

Cameron, La.

Branch has

bigopening Final vote is

set Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Archie Berwick and Ray Conner,
m Parish Police Jury members,

cut the ribbon officially opening the
Johnson Bayou branch of the Cameron
State Bank Saturday morning.

Th ribbon was held by the bank board
members E. J. Dronet, bank president,

served as master of ceremonies.
The new Polynesian style building is

located almost exactly half-way between
Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach, on a

one acre site purchased from Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Stanley, former merchants
of Holly Beach.

Services to be provided at the new

branch are two teller stations, a drive-in

Belinda Trahan and Diane Price.
‘An open house was held from 10 to 12

with each person attending receiving a

new silver dollar.
More door prizes will be awarded at

the end of this week at another drawing
to be hel at the bank.

Sale is Sunday
A bake and gumbo sale, sponsored by

Vera Marmon and Alcide LeBlanc will be
held on Sunday morning, Dec. 9,
immediately following the 10:30 a.m.

Mass in the reception room of St. Rose of
Lima Catholic church.

Bingo games will be played from 12:30
to3 p.m.

All proceeds will go to the South
Cameron Elementary Athletic Assoc-

ion. The public i invited to attend.

Yule party set

A joint Christmas party of the Richard

Drost American Legio Post and

“Auxiliary and the Doxey-Vincent V.F.W.

Post wili be held Friday night, Dec. 21 at

the VFW Hall in Cameron.
A covered dish supper will be served.

Actor presents program

to parish citizens
Dan Diggles, artist-in-resiaence for

the Community Artists Residency Train-

ing program (CART) presented an

“Informance”’ at a Theatre in the Round
with a variety of comic sketches,

characterizations and monologues.
the audience was enthusiastic as it

ed in an informal question and

answer session with the artist.

The program was sponsored in the

area by the Calcasieu Arts Council and

locally by Cameron parish businesses.
It was free to the public.
Mrs. Ward Fontenot coordinated the

local presentation, assisted by Mrs.
Clifford Conner.

Mrs. Fontenot stated that if the public
was receptive to Community Arts
Council presentations an effort will be
made to ‘other artists to the parish.

At the close of the performance
refreshments were served with Mrs.

Fontenot and Mrs. Connér presiding at

the refreshment table.

The following businesses and in.

dividuals gave donations to the program:
and Jackie Delaunay, Cameron

Co., Crain Brothers, Inc., Savoie Lumber

and Hardware, Jone, Jones and

Alexander law firm, Shoreline Supply,
Dyson Lumber and Hardware, and

PUBLIC OFFICIALS and bank
directors are shown cutting the ribbon

officially opening the new Johneon

Cameron parish voters will have a

much smaller ballot to contend with

Saturday in the general election than

they did in the primary election a month

0.

Only one parishwi race remains, the

one for sheriff in which Gene A.

Constance and James R. (Sono) Say
are in the runoff.

On police jury race runoff remains i
District 3 in which Shirley E. Chesson

and Allen Brent Nunez are the

candidates.
|

In the Ward 3 constable’s race there is

arunoff between Adam Dorestan LaBove

and William P. (Man) Saltzman.

Area races include the 26th Senatorial
District race in which A. J. ‘‘Tubby’’

Sentences

Charles Ray Welch, 32, 2409 6th

Street, Orange, Texas was found guilty
of three counts of theft of animals in a

trial in 38th Judicial District court

Monday, Judge Ward Fontenot pre-
siding.

He received a sentence of 3 years in

the Dept. of Corrections, suspended,
year in the parish jail to be served,

placed on supervised probation for 4

years and he must make restitution of

$2200 to the owners of the animals.
The charges stemmed from cattle theft

in the Johnson Bayou area
Timothy Gangloff, 20 P. 0. Box 3444,

Sachiair, Miss., was found guilty of

D.W.I. and was sentenced to six months

in the parish jail, suspended, ofdered to

pay $250 and court costs and placed on 5

years probation, also that he must make

restitution of $6,000 paid at $100 per
month for damages to Man’s Conoco

Service Station.
The charges involved a wreck in

September in which Gangloff’s vehicle

crashed into the service station creating
extensive property damage.

Anexciting 10 years
David Dyson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Percy Dyson of Cameron, has returned
home after completing 10 years of active

service in the U. S. Coast Guard.

Dyson will spend his remaining 10

years of service with the Active Reserves
until his retirement.

He has been stationed at seven

installations in the U. S. He has served
has a member of an oceangraphic team

on an expedition in the Artic region and
two expeditions to the Antarctic region.

Dyson was also a member of the Peace
Treaty team which transporte officials
of different countries to various scientific
stations t wah the Antarctic.

H was&#39;‘also onboard th ill fated ice
breaker glacier which was trappe in the
Weddill Sea in the antarctic in 1975.

Since then he has had duties as officer in
charge of an aids to navigation vessel in

Maine and executive officer of a search
and rescue unit_in Virginia Beach,
Virginia.

Dyson and his wife, Yvette, daughter
of Navy Commander an Mrs. James

20 ‘

copy

A $6,664,595 budget for 1980 was

adopted by the Cameron parish police
jury at its monthly meeting y. The

budget represents a 15 percent increase

over the 1979 budget.
The general fund budget was set at

$2,500,000, up $450,000 and the parish-
wide road and bridge budget was

$1,000,000, up $250,000.
All other parts of the budget showed

funds, which is

$27,752 than for the 1979 budget.
Several contracts were awarded by the

jury to low bidders. They were Roy
Bailey Construction Co. which bid $10.20
a yard on 2000 cubic yard of reef shell for
Grand Chenier; Norwell Equipment Co.,
that bid $37,313.70 on two bulldozers

with trade- and Calcam Tractor Co.
that bid 3 07 on a frontend loader.

Th jury accepted the dedication of the

McCain Pond road at Grand Lake, about

a half mile in length.
Engineer

damages to the Little Chenier hurricane
evacuation route that had been done by
oilfield equipment. He said the drilling

been notified

Bayou- Beach branch of the Cam-

eron State Saturday.

contractor will begin work shortly.

The jury approved the sponsoring of
two minutes of a film on Louisiana

ana outdoors being produced by the
Louisiana Tourist Commission and
Louisiana Travel Promotion Association.

Ola Mae Word and Carolyn Ramsey, who
will produce th film, told the jury that
the film will be shown on television and
to various groups all over the world.

Citizenship

award slated

Lyons and Cliff Newman are the

candidates.
In the Third Circuit Judg Court of

Appeal Race, P. J. LaBorde and Douglas
J. Nehrbass are competing.

“Statewide races remaining on the

ballot are:

Governor -- Louis Lambert and Dave

Treen:- ‘An outstanding citizen of Cameron

Parish will be honored when members of

the Veterans of F Wars Doxey-
Vincent Post presents its annual Citizen-

ship Award on Sunday, Dec. 9.

The award banquet al be held at the

V.F.W. Home in Cameron beginning
«with a social at 6:30 p.m. followed by the

banquet at p.m., according to

Waldon Doxey, comman
ipa speaker will be President

Elect Jack Doland of McNeese State

University. Dr. Doland is a native of Lake

Arthur and holds degrees Tulane

University and Louisiana State

University.

Lieutenant Governor -- James J.

Donelon and Robert L. “Bobby” Free-

man.

Secretary of State -- Jim Brown and

Sandra S. Thompson.
Superintendent of Education--Thomas

G. Clausen and J. Kelly Nix.

Commissioner of Agriculture -- Gil

Dozier and Bob é

Commissioner of elections -- John

Henry Baker and Jerry M. Fowler.

are given
Vernon Simon, 22, Rt. 3, Marksville,

was found guilty on charges of D.W.1.

and reckless operation and was fined

$300 The fifth annual South Cameron High
FFa Aggie Day will be held Saturday,
Dec. 8, at the Cameron Parish Multi-

Purpose Building beginning at 8 a.m. All

South Cameron FFA members and 4-H

members from Cameron Elementary,
South Cameron High and South Cameron

Elementary and Grand Chenier Elem-

entary Schools are eligible to participate.
Market hogs and market lambs will be

weighed between 7 a.m. and 7:45 a.m.

with judging to be held according to the

Jimmie R. Conner, 46, Guzzeth Trailer

Park, Berwick, was found guilty on a

speeding charg and was fined $57 and

costs or 2 day in jail.
Michael “Gonos, 21, General Del.,

Cameron, plead guilty to separate
charg of Disturbing the Peace and was

sentenced to serve a week in the parish
jail.

Mary Pl Guidry, 36, Box 121,

Hackberry, plead guilty to a charge of

possession of marijuana and the judge
deferred sentencing until Jan. 8.

Other guilty pleas which will also

receive sentencing on the same date are:

Jimmy Dale Frye, 26, J. B. Rt.,
Cameron, Possession of Central Nervous

System Drugs with intent to distribute,
and disturbing the Peace.

Larry Eugene Skelton, 22, Holly
Beach, Disturbing the Peace and Poss-

ession of Marijuana with intent to

distribute.

Trials set for

December 10th

The Cameron Parish Jury Com-

missioners drew 100 names Frimorning in the Cameron

serve a petit jurors for trials begi
Dec.Ca to be tried are Charles Ray
Welch, 2409 N. 6th Street, Orange,
Texas, 3 counts of theft of animals,
connected with cattle theft.

Russell Dowd, Rt. 1 Box SSA, Grand

Chenier, 5 counts of theft of animals, also
concerning cattle theft.

LeRoy Hamilton, Rt. 1, Box 123,
Ashville, North Carolina, counts of theft

and attempt to commit theft;
Richard Fogleman, Rt. 1, Box 179, Bell

Richard of Kimpsville, Va. and their

daughter, Becky are glad to be home.

TT oe

te
City, aggravated obstruction of a high-
way of commerce.bi U

Creole CF Drive

total reported

The Cysti Fibrosis Community Line

campaign in Creole brought in $100.

The following women have each

received a Volunteer Honor Award from

the La. Chapter Cystic Fibrosis Found-

ation, Mrs. Cora Hendrix, Mrs. Mary
Jane Guidry and Mrs. Roland Primeaux.

They wish to thank the ones who

donated.David Dyson

Jury adoptsa

large budget

Bailey reported on
|

Aggie Day set Sat.

Installation of a heating system in the
Council on Aging building at a cost of

about $2500 was approved.
Two building permits for Jim Walter

Homes and one Billy were

a :

Beer permits approved =

Groceryland No. 2 an for Bob&# Se
Corral of Cameron,

&g

Bob Savoie

Bob Savoie is

McNeese signee
South Cameron&#39 Bob Savoie signe a

football scholarhip with McNeese State

Unive Saturday,
es the first Tarpon to ink

a clean since Kent Mudd in 1974.
The 6-2, 175 pound senior boasts

outstanding statistics both offensively

tenure. He threw for 1028 yindand was r
66 of 140 this season nine £

touchdowns. 4

MeNeese State coach Erie Duplechin ay

indicated that Savoie was

s
aeons apa ,4

quarterback and will given an

opportunity to play next Be
South Cameron coach Wayne Batts

indicated that Savoie’s versatility was a

biplu in the Cowboys’ signing of
e.

“Bob is a goo all around football
player& he said. ‘He can play quarter-
back or in the secondary. I&# sure he will
do well at McNe and we are real

proud of him.’

Savoie is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
“&#39;So Savoie of Creole.

following schedule:

a.m. - Breeding hog followed byMar hogs an Hog Showmanship.
9:30 a.m. - Breeding Shee follo

by Market Lambs and Shee Showman-

ship.
10:45 a.m. - Market Steers followed by

Beef Breeding cattle and Beef Showman-

ship.
p.m. - Slave Auction,

Showmanship in all divisions will
consist of a Jr. Division (under 14 years

of age) and Sr. Division (14 years of age
and over), with boys and girls competing
together. Age will be computed as of

Jan. 1, 1979.

ta will be served at the Aggie Day
is going to ~the SouthCain FFA Chapter to be used for

various projects.

Jones & Nehrbass

Speaks here

Judge Douglas
Nehrbass

ida
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in Dealing.

follows: lete the work performed Parish of Cameron, on Wed-
Plain aU

Improve in pea the contract for Re- nesday, Rece 1 197 SINGLETON
&g

a

Camerea Ares, Project roofing of South Cameron at 11:0 a.m. the folowin rrealo Mrs. Ted Beaulieu,” Tips On

NOTICEFORBIDS _ff595-02, Cameron
P

fiugn Scnoal, Cameron, described property for n shannon Rel, Eafayeté T th
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Third Circuit Court of

Appeal is losing a good judge.

But, we can gain another.

On December 8th, we&# elect a new judg to the Third Circuit Court of

Appeal, a court that hears civil cases. We need a judg with civil law experience.
P.J. Laborde has been a practicing attorney since 1963. He has mainly

handled civil cases.

He’s also a judge.
He’s been a State Representative and has served a assistant Attorney

General.
He organized an Indigent Defenders Board to give legal aid to the needy

and less fortunate, and he’s past President of the Avoyelles Bar Association
of attorneys.

P.J. Laborde is the kind of man wh will make a good judge. He has the

legal experience as an attorney and judge, and the practical experience of
dealing with people a a legislator to enable him to be

a

fair judge. That&#
important to him, and that’s important to you.

Because if your case is ever before the Third Circuit C
can count o a fair decision from him.

ourked-Bepeehiae

Yes, on December 8th, we can gain another good judge.
P.J. Laborde.

Third Circuit Court of Appe
#

DEMOCRAT

Paid for by P.J Laborde.
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The thermometer says
&quot;ze Snow’s been for
cast for the fourth straight
day. Everyone& wearing a
wardrobe of sweaters to
make the heat last a little

longer and there’s aothing
but reruns on TV, What

G You d for the winter

Take a tip from the past.
Spend an evening telling

ie with your whole
, family around th fireplace.

Those dancin flames and
deep shado provide a nat:
ural setting to let your
fancy soar.

If you&# never thought of
yourself as Mother Goose or

th Brothers Grimm, don’t
- Worry. One firelog manufac-

turer, Duraflame, has come

up with the following sug-

Gestio for would-be tale

spinners.
.To find out what stories

really appeal to children, go
back to&#39;y parents’ home,

crawl around in the attic,

=0pen up a few old boxes

tanding™
Ghild

and rediscover the

you liked when you were

young
‘Ask your parents, “What

story did I want you to tell

remember that one!

jon&# forget that grand-
parents are a valuable story

telling resource in their own

right. Children love to hear

true stories set back in the

“old days” about people
they know right now--espe

cially about’ people like

Mommy and Daddy
Children are fascinated,

too, by stories about them:

selves when they were ‘“‘lit-

tle.”” How did they act when

they were babies? Where di

they go and what did the

see? Your child will love

playing the starring role in

his own personal show

Check your local library

Children’s librarians are spe-

cially trained to help you
find the right kind of story

to suit your child’s particu-

UES SSS a i a i i a i a a a a a a

to give

BIBL

9

jn err
Tips On Telling Tales To Children

books

Sulphur

la interests

Most libraries also have a

“story hour” once a week,

so if you want some tipsn
how to tell that book story,

stick around. But don’t be

bound by the written word.

Feel free to adapt. Part of

the fun of story telling is

adjusting th tale to fit your

very own family

Don&#3 make story telling a

one-way street,

your children to tell stories

of their own. Ask them to

tell you the plot of their

favorite TV program or

movie, Let everyone in the

family share something that

happened to him or her

during the day
wheneve

there are childr d tire

precautions. Ne

children alone by th fire

Don&#3 let them poke, prod
play with fire. Always

use a fireplace screen

Christma i th time

“So Give A Nelson Bible!

FREE Name Imprint on Bibles

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Son Shine Books & Music

|

1720 Ruth St.

(Hackberry Hwy)
527-3552
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6 slices white bread,

°Holiday~°HintS
crusts removed

3 cups milk, scalded

2/3 cup sugar
4 eng

2 egg yolks

GIVE A MIDNIGHT SUPPER THIS CHRISTMAS EVE

Make Christmas Eve a

night to remember with a

midnight supper for two or

aked Red Snapper
auce will whet

ppetites, prepared
parts holiday

cheer, spices
hite wine such

as Buena Vista Chablis, the

aperitif. Conclude

with Bread

Pudding au Sabayon, the

sweetest gift of all

If you&# like

formation on

do around th

ing a 19°

coloring poster,
fire safety game,

more in

things to

re, includ:

WEEP, we book-

Tet with four additional

,

fire-building tips

and more, send $1.00 with

your name and

“Duraflame Fire:

P.O, Box 24305

Oakland, CA

SA S A ST
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BAKED RED

SNAPPER IN WINE

SAUCE

two-pound
red snapper,
cleaned and scaled

s Pepper
1/2 tablespoons butter

or margarine
large tomato, cut

into wedges
small onion, sliced

and separated into

rings

lemon sliced
3/4 cup Buena Vista

.
dry white

wine

2 teaspoons cornstarch

1/3 cup heavy cream

1/4 teaspoon oregano,
crushed

8

Place fish in well-buttered

shallow baking dish. Season

with salt and pepper. Place

tomato, onion and lemon

on top of and around fish

Pour wine over all. Bake at

400°F, about 20 minutes

per pound, until fish flakes

and is translucent near the

pone. Transfer the fish to

serving platter. Strain pan

juices into saucepan. Blend

cornstarch into cream. Add

to saucepan with oregano.

Cook, stirring, until thick-

ened and smooth. Pour over

fish. Garnish with dill and

lemon slices. Makes 3 to 4

servings.

“TM HEAD BOOKEEPER
AND CHIEF AKELA TOO.

BREAD PUDDING

AU SABAYON
1/2 cup golden ra

1/4 cup Bacardi

Aa vanilla
extract

4 egg yolks
cup sugar

cup Buena Vista

‘Chablis, dry white

wine

Blend raisins with rum.

Let stan about 15 minutes.

in well. Butter bread

in buttered 8 x 11-inch
shallow baking dish. Dissolve

2/3 cup sugar in milk. Beat

4 eggs and 2 egg yolks to-

gether. Gradually beat in
hot milk, beating constantly.

dish

po hot water around bak-

ing dish about 1-inch high.
Bake at 350°F. for 40 mi

utes or until knife inserted
about 1-incl m

comes out clean. Cool on

wire rack. To make sauce,
combine remaining 4 eg@

yolks an cup sug in

top of glass double boiler.

Beat with electric mixer for
2 minutes. Slowly beat in

wii ok over hot (not
boiling) water, stirring con-

stantly for about 8 minutes
until creamy and spoon

Yeaves path when pulled
through sauce. Pour imme-

diately into serving bow

Serve warm with bread pu
ding. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

“Unsun the noblest deed

will d Pin

lightly and place over raisins.

SEALING COSTLY
WINDOW DRAFTS

Now that heating our

homes consumes

a

major
share of our household

budgets most of us are

checking out all possible
ways of lowering the cost of

keeping warm this winter.
One of the surest ways to

stop wasting the heat that

we have paid for is by seal-

ing drafty windows. Thanks

to an easily-applied weathe!

stripping product offered by

Stanley Hardware, this job
is fast and easy for any

do-it-yourselfer. The seal

«goes on 1,2,3, ascan beseen

in the photos with nospecial
tools or skills requirgd.

Section has three fins.

Ea fin ha: enelmedi
or la pro}
each 4 for tightest te

can be removed

ring when an oper-
able dow is desired—and
saved and used again next

winter.

»
This

next

To All Cameron Residents:

I Pledg .

1. To strive for a bridge between East and

West Cameron

2. To endeavor to correct drainage prob-
lems throughout the Parish.

3. To increase efforts to strengthen the

erosion prevention systems throughout the

Parish, in particular, Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou.

A. J.“TUBBY” LYONS
STATE SENATOR

(Paid for by A. J. &quot;Tu Lyons)

‘m Donna LaBove, head book-

keeper at Cameron State Bank.

As a native of Cameron, | really
enjoy getting involved with

what&#3 going on. Banking is my pro-
fession, and you&# be surprised how

many times banking comes up in

community involvement.

spend lot of my free time helping
with different groups in fund raising
events, bazaars, and I&#39; Chief Akela for

Pack 210 of the Cameron Cu Scouts,
and | wouldn&# trade it for the world.

T-Ball, Dixie Youth, wrestling, slow pitch
softball, you name it, I&# involved, and
to tell you th truth, | lov it that way. As

a matter of fact, it’s easy for me to work

at Cameron State Bank and still be

close to goings on in Cameron. If you&#3
looking for a bank, choose Cameron

State Bank. You&#3 see why we say that
we&#3 close to Cameron Parish people.

As head bookkeeper, Donna is re-

sponsible for overdrafts, oil lease rental

payments, balancing statements for

customers, and helps oversee the entire

bookkeeping operation.

State Bank
‘Clos to Cameron Parish peop

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK,

member F.D.1.C.
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PHaRMAcy PLUS

from yo Pha

s

it Pharma .

1 season, it’s nice to know there&# someone

‘Our pharmacist is just such a person. He

re yo of competent,
u

wr Pharmacy Plus store is all about.

‘0 Pack.

Mf List $2.1

”

Good Reading

A hundred ways

to live by faith

B-
| ALCOHO

{ndividually Wrapped

Cameron Drug Store

Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

DOUBL STAM
On All Cash

Purchases

Friday

SAVE QUALITY STAMPS

Cameron Drug Store
Cameron

La., Dee. 6, 1979

“Live Your Faith!” by Rus-

sell M. McIntire, publ. by
Pelican Publishing Co.,

available in bookstores, 167

Pp., $6.95 he

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Live Your Faith!, a collec-

tion of more than one hun-

dred inspirational essays

touching on all phase of

everyday living, is authored

by Dr. Russell M. Mclntire,

pastor of Oak Park Baptist
Church at New Orleans, who

has served 39 years of minis-

try, mostly in Louisiana and

Mississij ippi.

Published originally as in-

ally rel

Christian, with topics touch-

ing the lives of all people and

philosophy adaptable to

every walk of life.

In his Ships That Never

Sail story he says “Your

unsailed ship may be that‘

talk with your son or daugh-
ter...you never had...or the

word of love you planned to

speak...”ak...

In the You Don’t Have To

Be That Way! essay, Dr.

McIntire states that “Man is

the one wh realizes he can

be better than h is. H is the

one reaching beyond his

grasp. He is the part of

creation ever discontented...

You don’t have to stay the

way you are!”

In The Unnecessary Bur-

den of Complexity, the

author points out that “Lies
|

are complex and tangled. If

you lie, you have to remem-

ber everything you say, and

you have to tell other lies to

protect yourself for telling
the first one.”

McIntire tells about Kier-

kegaard, the Danish philoso-
pher, who divided men into

two groups, the drivers and

the drifters. He said that he

was tempte to run after

every man’ in the street and

ADAM DORAY LABOVE

CANDIDATE FOR

WARD 3 CONSTABLE

It was

a

pleasure to visit
with all the peop again.
Thop I didn’t miss any of

you. Like I said before, I

do not have any retire-

ment and this will help me

on my Social Security. I
went to the Clerk of Court

and found out the duties

Justice of the Peace and
to assist in enforcing the
law in his jurisdiction
hop yo will support me

on Dec.

8

and elect me

your next Constable.
Thank you for your vote

and support.

Paid for b Adam

Doray LaBove

Natural gas has always
to heat your home. But it’s been the most

ad of an electric, you

-very year on heating bi
the

sy

So take a new look at

why you were right to sti

tem

NATURAL GAS. THE ORIGINAL ENERGY VALUE.

sa h

selves and try to decide who yNIVERST

and what we are, is advised
ITY OF KENTUCKY ©

in the What Is Your Life?

message.

The voice of the American

In hi Spec Day section
Foxhound, or the sound of

the author makes some sug-
‘he pack i full cry when hot

gestions toward the best uses on the trail of Brother Rey-

for Christmas: for relaxation nard is to many ears music

and recreation, for renewing beyond compare. Contrary-

the ties of home, to patc up wise, however, it has been

strained relationships, to re- said that the fox dog’s real

member the less fortunat function is not to make music

foraretrntose oy&#39;even to sun the fon 10

fe can s
to

re Geptiot an ‘this: CUI D is, Serve: as

aiden world, he says,,that, S/o! Of a particular way of

modern Nely realize we still lle. Proponents of this school

have emotions. Everything ©! thoug will no doubt find

about Christmas has a soul- violent disagreemen among

stirring quality about it. -

even the coldest heart is

moved. Draw closer to one

another - this is the greatest

use of Christmas, he says.

W Need Each Other is the

concluding message of Dr.

Mclntire’s collection. We

need to stop stressing the
i bet ldifferences between PerP i those many stalwart, modern-

mphasize tha all ofa t emph M differ. day brethern of what could

ent:
probably be our nation’s

Throughout the world he oldest sport. For the latter

says, the greatest scientists group the pack music is the

have all been “men who main reason for the chase.

never thought in terms of

—

If mere control or eradica-

flags or boundary lines and
jjun of vulpine were the

who never served a
issue, though there&# every

that- modern fox

chasers would be in total

agreement. The last’ thing
most of them would want to

do is have their dog catch

and kill their quarry. Rather,

they want the fox to remain

loyalty tha th total welfare
likelihood

of mankind

of fox hunting, the hound is

judged by how, rather than

By Jack House tne Virector what it does,
Teacher&#39 Scotch Information Centre

:

Mounting Power Needs
,

A indien befor Tox

:
unting and “following the

Mountains in Scotland are pounds” fiave.be a

not always what they seem hound have bee a popula
from the outside. Several of Sport for a long, ton time. It

them are used for power is said that the first fox-

pla ib theory o oo hound were brought to the

Jans lydro-Electric joard. ‘

This means hollowing out the Colonies in 16 and many

interior of the mountain to notables of history have in-

house the elaborat electrical’ dulged in the pastime.
ery. et &lt; igtory” record that George

Washington was an ‘avid

‘On of the most remarkable

pieces of engineering has been

worked in the mountain of

Cruachan Beinn in the Upper

mination, and intelligence, -

the foxhound needs a sen
of orientation to bring him

home when separate from

the pack, or led far away

when hunting alone. He must

the chase to hunt by himself,

Bice yet be social- enough

Shackelford
aereerert &quot gin the pac when an-

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ther hound discovers the

trail. He must likewise have

follower of the hounds and so yice like a bell.

were Thomas Jefferson and The foxhound, as com-

Alexander Hamilton. As a pare with the poodl terrier

matter of fact, Washington and spanie has never been

was a breeder of foxhounds general popular but one

and he may be responsible for thing for certain—as long as

the long- fleeter and time lasts he will endure. He

lighter foxhounds that run will endure because there will

the ridge today. Washington always be a certain breed of

crossed his English foxhounds men wh will not let the bell-

with French staghorn give toned sound of a fox chase be

him by Lafayette. Today completely silenced.

strains include the famous

Walkers, Wild Goose, July,

Trigg and possibl the mag-

nificent Blue Ticks and Red-

bones.
A foxhound is sort of a

do apart. In addition to all

the qualities of any goo
hunting dog, which includes a

keen nose, endurance, deter-

CAMER

dota

Marshall St.

have sufficient enthusiasm for -

Warm And Wonderful

‘A

high-fashion, two-piece
version of a jumpsuit or

lightweight but oh-so-warm

quilted bed jacket/topper
could find favor with a

favored woman on your

Christmas list this year.
_

‘The jumpsuit — called a

Snug Suit—allows freedom

of movement with maxi-

mum comfort when the

thermostat is lowered, and

the topper can keep a lady

warm as she reads in bed or

wakes to a chilly morning.
‘The jacket/topper, called

a Snug Shrug, matches a full

line of designer-
comforters, pillow shams

and bed ruffles that comple-

ment any bedroom decor—

modern, contemporary or

traditional.
The jacket-with-pants

Snug Suit, available in sev-

eral colors and designs adds

‘compatible garment to

the Heritage Quilts’ original
Snug Sack.

&qu added feature of all

these Snuggables is their

100 percent polyester fill-

img. They&#39 machin

washable and tumble-

dryable, too.

e@
ON

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*AUTO LIFE ¢

° HOME
wrance ff |AGEN

MORTGAG *

°BOAT
== CANCELLATION

¢ BUSINESS HEALTH:

* BONDS DISABILITY

e MARINE RETIREMENT ¢

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
775-5907

Lorn area of Argyll, the heart

of the Highlands. From the

outside it seems just a tower-

ing mountain, but inside, as

described by the Teacher&#39;

Scotch Information Centre,
there is a space as large as

London&#39; St. Paul Cathedral.
Situated in the mountain is

the most powerful generating
station in Scotland.

Water is pumped from the

loch (lake) at the foot of the

mountain artificial

reservoir 1,000 feet up.
isitors are allowed to go

into the heart of the moun-

tain and see the operations in

the gian cavern

Even the Scots can’t move

mountains but they can open

themup.

beemthe most comfortable way

ensible, too

lls Thousands over the life of

TIR CORDS

|

Unlike King Midas whose touch turned everything into gold,
everythin touched by Louisiana&#39; golden sulphur is turned

into a useful product.

Listed above are just a few of the things made with sulphur&#3 help.
There are countless others. As a matter of fact, just about everythin

e Sa Went. or use has been touched by sulphur somewhere in its
roduction

And also, when Freeport&#3 sulphur is made into Sulphuri
Acid, as is done at Freeport Chemical Company& Unc Sa
Plant, the energy generated is a good deal more than the
energy used to mine the sulphur.

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY new Orieans, La. 70161

can save hundreds of dollar: DIVISIONS OF FREEPORT MINERALS COMPANY

|.
La. 70792

your old flame. And find out

ick b it all these years.
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DAVE TREEN
HAS A POSITIVE

PLAN FOR
LOUISIANAS FUTURE:

BETTER EDUCATION

Dav Treen’s plan for education includes: (1) low-
ering the Pupil-Teacher Ratio in early elementary
grade to give students more individualized instruc-
tion in the basics, combined with a comprehensive

Program of pupil testing; (2 improvin teacher certi-
cation programs; (3) annualizing teacher pa raises;

(4) gearing our vocational-technical schools to pro-
vide the skilled jobs our economy needs; (5) ensuring
100 percent funding for all our colleges and universi-

ties; and (6 totally reforming our state’s educational

bureaucracy: to cut waste, end political bickering,
and focus responsibility.

SENSIBLE ENERGY POLICIES
First, Dave Treen will fight to keep Louisiana oil

and gas in Louisiana by retaining our royalty share
of energy produced on state-owned land. Second,
he&# see to it that the companies holding leases on

state lands develop the ful potential of our energy
resources. Third, he&# encourage development of

lignite coal, geopressure gas, gasohol, geothermal,
and solar energy resources. Fourth, he&# fight for
national energy policies favorable to Louisiana. As a

member of Congress, Dave Treen has fought Louisi-
ana’s battles in Washington. Dave Treen will use that

experience to continue fighting those battles:as Gov-
ernor.

NEW JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Dave Treen knows we need an improved educa-

tional system — with more practical and better tar-

feted vocational-technical schools — a peaceful
labor- climate, and added economic in-

centives keyed directly to job creation. He&# battle to

diversify Louisiana’s economic base and put our un-

employed people to work in permanent jobs.
STRENGTHEN AGRICULTURE

Dave Treen knows agriculture is among the most

important resources Louisiana has to offer. He&#
work to help our farmers by increasing research
funds to improve production technique and utiliza-
tion of farm products. He& strengthen the marketing
and promotion of Louisiana products. He&# push to

encourage the development of “gasohol” as an alter-

native energy source. Dave Treen will also work to

improve transportation, flood control, and drainage
to assist our farmers and help lower their costs.

HELPING SENIOR. CITIZENS AND
THE HANDICAPPED

Dave Treen will work to improve the quality of

life for all people. In Congress, he’s been a leader in

the fight to assist our senior citizens and the handi-

capped As Governor, he&# appoint many retired
persons. to state positions and will make part-time
jobs available to retired craftsmen and artisans in

our vo-tech schools. He&# push to remove architec-
tural barriers and will work to improve access for the

handicapped to job opportunities, transportation,
recreational, medical, and other public facilities.

He&# also expand and improve state care for retarded
children and the mentally ill.

FIGHTING CRIME

As Governor, Dave Treen will appoint peopl to

the Pardon and Parole Boards whose chief aim is to
protect society, not criminals. He&# fight for tough

anti-crime legislation to strengthen pardo criteria

and parole eligibility, tighten “good time” laws, make
criminal penalties more even-handed, and crack

down on violent multiple offenders.

RIGHT TO WORK
Dave Treen supports Louisiana’s Right-To-Work

Law. He believes it is a basic American freedom and
can b used asa tool to create more job in our state.

He&# veto any attempt to repeal our Right-to-Work
Law.

HONEST ELECTIONS
Dave Treen has proposed a specific plan to ensure

fair and honest elections in Louisiana. He&# create an

Elections Integrity Commission to monitor and in-

vestigate Louisiana elections to make sure they&#
conducted properly. He believes we must keep our

own house in order and not always depend on the
federal government to step in and do the job. Dave
Treen knows Americans have fought long and hard
for the right to vote. He wants to make sure no one

steals it.

CUTTING GOVERNMENT WASTE
Dave Treen will vigorously implement zero-based

budgeting and conduct on-going program reviews.
He’ fals enlist a volunteer corps of professionals —

with practical management experience — to review

PAID FOR BY PEOPLE FOR DAVE TREEN, JOHN CADE, JR., CHAIRMAN

the operations of every department of state govern-
ment and recommend ways to increase efficiency and

reduce costs.

NO NEW TAXES
Dave Treen will oppose higher taxes. He believes

Louisiana&#39 recurring revenue base can adequately
meet all our funding priorities. As a Congressman,
Dave Treen has Vot agains tax increases and for
significant tax reductions. As Governor, Dave Treen
will continue fighting to hold the line against higher
taxes.

OPENING UP GOVERNMENT
Dave Treen will appoint the best qualified peopl

he can find — without regard to race, sex, creed,
nationality, or age. He’ll appoint Democrats, as well

as Republicans and Independents, on a non-partisan
basis, to important postitions. To make certain there
is no conflict of interest, Dave Treen will requi a

financial disclosure from all appointees. He&# pro-
hibit appointees from representi clients or interests
before state boards and departments and insist on

the highest standards of integrity and competence.

USE OF WINDFALL REVENUES
Dave Treen has a two part pla to use windfall

revenues from decontrol of oil and gas. First, use

much of the money for long-term capital projects to

improve schools and transportation (including high-
ways, streets, bridges, mass transit, and waterways).

Second, reduce taxes where it would be an incentive

to the creation of new jobs and an expanded eco-

nomy. This way, we can use windfall revenues as an

investment in the future, while lessenin the negative
impact of inflation.

TEACHER AND PUBLIC EMPLOYEE
PAY RAISES

As Governor, Dave Treen will work with teachers
and public employees to ensure annualized sala
increases to he them keep up with inflation. He&

also work for incentive plans to reward quality job

patorm H fully supports supplemental pa for
ocal and state police officers, deputy sheriffs, and

firemen, and will seek to increase it to offset inflation.

PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT
Preserving Louisiana&#39 extraordinary natural re-

sources through sound coastal zone management —

as well as wildlife, fisheries, and wilderness conserva-

tion policies — will be a top priority for Dave Treen.
His work as a member of Congress gives him an

understanding of how to strike the proper balance
between environmental protection and economic

progress. He wants to streamline the environmental
control process by making possible one-stop” per-
mitting. He&# also work to maintain existing wetlands
which are vital to our ecosystem, fish, and wildlife,

in their natural state.

IMPROVED TRANSPORTATION
Dave Treen will work with the Joint Legislative

Subcommittee on Highway Planning and Construc-
tion to assist in an equitable implementation of the

state&# highwa priority program. He&#3 appoint peo-
ple to the Department of Transportation and Devel-

opment who will be attentive to local needs and

problems, and who&#3 make sure the state gets its

money& worth on approved projects.
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Civil War in

S. W. Louisiana

By BERNICE STEWART

[EDITOR’S NOTE: This is

continuation of Mrs.

Stewart’s compliation of Civil

War activities in Southwest

Louisiana.)

From Niblett’s Bluff,
the

Sabine, on October 31, 1863,
Colonel, Com

3

i
i
i

news, from the enemy. The

two mountain howitzers have,

not yet reac here.
of

U.S. NAVY AND

BLOCKADE RUNNERS
The United States Nav

continued its concern in

regard to blockade-runners
that defied the Federal ships

and shippe in and out of th

rivers of Louisiana. Note the

following letters:

New Orleans, La.

Nov. 11, 1863

Commodore: ‘ reconnais-

sance made by order of

Major - General Franklin

toward the Mermenton River

develops the fact that there

are four blockade - running
schoosers 2 that ain

charging frei ym New

Orleans. Two of these are

British schooners, the ADE-

LAIDE, which cleared from

Matamoras, August 16, 1863

and-sailed tember 2; and

the DERBY, a British
schooner, which cleared
August 29 and sailed a

embe 2 for Belize, Honduras

via Matamoras. Cannot these

Cameron, La., Dec. 6, 1979

New UTieans,

Nov. 13, 1863

Sit...
l have been informed by

General Stone that there ar
two British schooners lying
in Mermenton Lake, oF

Bayou, supplying the rebel
The lake and approa being

very shallow, it would be

difficult to find boats of light
draft to navigate there.

I would like to hav them

captured or burned if they

can b gotten at.

I will send a vessel to that

coast as soon as one can. be

spared.....
H. H. Bell

Commodore

To Commander

Henry Rolands.
cee

SCENE SHIFTS TO

GRAND CHENIER

Th following is a letter of

instruction from Comm«

4. H. Bell to Lieutenant

Summer of the U. S. Navy:
December 22 1

Sir: You will procee to the

western entrance of Lake

Mermenton with two

launches and 40 men from

this sh attended by gunner
David Roe to attempt the

capt of two British

schooners which are reported
as lying at Grand Chenier,

about 8 miles from sea.

You will be attended by

=

poetsnting ‘sc! le

Left to right: Jo Ann Buford,

Hackberry; Mary Picou,

Grand
Lake;reanx,

Noel, Cameron; and Penny
Schaller, Johnson Bayou.

Parish tutors attend

in-training session
Tutors from five Cameron

Parish schools attended the

Title Tutorial In-Service

held November 14 under the

direction of Orrie Canik,

Director of Federal Programs
and Denise Levegue, Tut-

orial Coordinator for Cam-

eron Parish.
Cameron Parish has re-

cently added a Programmed
Tutorial Math program in

grades through 4 at Grand

chenier and Grand Lake.

According to Adam

Conner, Title I Supervisor,

order to lo hi vot cit vessels be caught? the EUGENEI Actin,

capture where she now lies.
‘Charles P. Stone Ensign N. M. Dyer who wil

Captain Nolan also reports
me take the boats in tow and

that he has seen citizens who
provision your peo

|

In

Set he bet eet emeston
U.S, Steam Sl towing, you wil always ke

Tiree, tat ‘they ‘beve no
PENSACOL five men in each boat, wit

,i
iif

res
po

if
ok

‘Seno iovw atberi 5:

Weig th qualification
The choice is easy.

PJ. LaBorde
® Appointed three months ago as

magistrate of the: mayor& court in

a post.

Judg Douglas J Nehrbass
© Service for over nine years as

1

District Judg of the 15th District Court

for Acadia, Lafayette and
Vermilion Parishes.

© Appointed by the Louisiana

Suprem Court to the 1st Circuit Court

of Appeal in Baton Rouge with
additional service on the Orleans
Criminal Court and District Courts in

St. Mary and St. Landry Parishes.
© Served for the past three years
on th Judicial Council of the

Supreme Court.
© A practicing attorney of wide

experience in Lafayette Parish since

graduation from LSU Law School at

the age of 21, until 1970, when he

e a judge.
© A past board member of the

Louisiana Trial Lawyers Association
and past president of the Lafayette
Parish Bar Association.

Consider their qualifications. Judg
Nehrbass will bring experience, ability
and integrity to the job. Please help
elect Judg Dougla J. Nehrbass to the

3rd Circuit Court of Appeal. The

choice is easy.

there are presentl 1 tutors

serving 20 students in

grades through 4.

The Math tutors are: Lou

Boudreaux, Edna Toerner

and Margaret Marceaux.

The Reading tutors are:

Harriet Verret, Willa Dean

Morris, Linda Felton, Angela

board, the EUG!
.

Antoine Antonio will

accompany you as pilot. He

is a resident of the count

anda lo [Union] citizen.
the EUGENIE cannot cross

the bar, she willwait your

There are about 300 re-

sidents of Grand Chenier

[this number seems vastly
overrated to use today] who

are Union Pe you, will

therefore no plunder
of the

as they

°

W return to Confederate
correspondence

Houston, Texas
Nov. 15, 1863..7:45 p.m.

Col. A. Buchel,
Commanding Sc.,

Niblett’s Bluff:
The major - general com-

manding directs that you
send a heavy cavalry force as

you can toward Vermillion-

vill [Lafayette, today], to

drive, if possible, the

enemy’s small forces back
and if practicable, you will

fortify th Calcasieu, if it can

be done, in order to hold a

large force in check with a

small one. Please report on

the progress of the work at

Niblett’s Bluff.
You will remain with your

regiment at Niblett’s Bluff,
but will send the detachment
of Captain Gisp com-

pany, now at Niblett’s Bluff,
to Elmore’s regiment at

Galvesto Captain Reeves

will b retained as acting

Lieutenant - General Smith

can be heard from. Lieuten-

Reeves to du as post
commissary of subsistence at

Nibl Blat
am, colonel, very respect-

fully, your obedient servant,
Edmund P. Turner

Assistant Adjutant-
General

EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES

Beef Front Qters.$1.49 Ib.

Beef Sides $1.59 1b.

Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.691b.

Butcher pigs $.79 1b.

Cut & Wrapped
FREE

Custom

Staughtering &

Processing
We Acc Food Stamps

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING CO.

582-3274

Cheramie, LoraG ut hrie,

Julia Noel, M Picou,

Margaret Shove, JoAnn

Bufford, Bethany Backlund,

‘ammy Romero, Penny
Schaller, Lou Boudreaux and

Edna Toerner.
These tutors have success-

fully completed a training
course in the operationa
skills of Programmed Tutor-

ing.

17& & Fact!
Construction of the shrine

became something of a leg-
end among construction

workers because no lives

were lost, and no serious

accident occurred, Only the

most skilled were hired, and

no one was allowed to work
when conditions became

It is estimated

where high winds posed spe-
cial danger, was stopped for

‘one hour of every four.

The largest
church in the United States

and the seventh _large
church in the world is the

National Shrine of the Im-

maculate inception in

Washington, D.C. Built ‘for

the whole Catholic com-

munity of the U.S., its arch-

itecture, sculpture, win-

dows, inscriptions, mosaics,

even its smallest ornaments,

are primarily the fruit of

American, imagination, skill,
contributions and devo’

Catholic’

“CHARLIE’S ANGELS”
was the title of the skit put on

MEMBERS OF the Sweet-

lake Extension Homemakers
Club are shown putting on 2

Elem. 4-H

holds meeting

Members of the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club participated’ in a

“design your own clover”
session at their Nov. 1S

meetin The purpose of the

activity was to help club
activities for the rest of the

year.
The members then played

a Thanksgiving game, and a

discussion was held to see if

a4-H Christmas dance could

be held. Jendy Trahan dis-

cussed the 4-H Fur Festival

float.
Mr. Wicke showed a film

strip on cooking on an

outdoor grill.
e next meeting will be

Dec. 13 in the S.C.E. library.

by the Grand Chenier Home. Cameron Parish Home-

makers Club at the recent
mak Achievement Day

“Beverly Hillbillies’’ at Homemakers Achievement
skit,
the recent Cameron ‘Parish Day.

THE CAMERON Ex-

tension Homemakers Club is

shown putting on a skit on makers Achievement Day.

Preprinted advertising inserts circulated by U.S. daily
newspapers now number 20 billion

compared to only eight billion in 1970.

[_

1 Increas

Education in Louisiana
Is Better

Because Kelly Nix Has:
e basic requirements for hig school graduatio b

doubling Englis tripling math, and doubling science. As a result

ACT scores have gon up for the first time in a decade.

2 Instituted testin of basic skills in writing, reading and math in

grade 4, 8, and 11.

3 Implemente require science courses in grade 6 7, and 8 forthe

first time since 1945.

4 Increased textbook and materials for instruction allotment from

$7.42 to $16.65 per student.

5 Increased library books funding from $1.15 to $3.15 per student.

6 Require readin courses for all prospectiv teachers an tripled

require student teaching hours.

7) Increased salaries for beginning teachers b 30.8%.

8 Provided tuition-free colleg studies for teachers.

9 Increased gifte and talented programs b 211%.

10 Increased opportunitie in adult education programs.

11 Develope th nation’s finest Speci Education pla which is bein
used as a model program in many states.

12 Established a testing program for prospectiv teachers to assure

subject matter knowled in area of certification.

Kelly Nix will continue to improve education

in Louisiana.

The parents demand it and the children

deserve it.

VOTE

lll ye
Superintendent of

Paid for by the Kelly Nix Committee, W. H Wright, III, Treasurer:

Nix
Education #31
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has Senator Jesse
Knowles endorse Jim Donelon

_. for Lieutenant Governor?
* Senator Jesse Knowles knows that new industry and jobs are important building blocks for the

1980s in Louisiana. To attract new industry and jobs, Louisiana will need a Lieutenant Governor who

can work with business leaders. Jim Donelon has worked to attract new industry and jobs through the

Louisiana Department of Commerce and Industry. The Louisiana Association of Business and

Industry has ranked Bobby Freeman as the worst “anti-business” lawmaker of the 144 Representatives

and Senators in Baton Rouge. For Senator Knowles, the choice was clear. JIM DONELON —

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

* Senator Jesse Knowles believes Right-to-Work is the most important factor for inducing new industry

to Louisiana. He supports Right-to-Work and so does Jim Donelon. Bobby Freeman has been

organized labor’s chief spokesma in the state Legislature and he wants to Repeal Right-to-Work. For

Senator Knowles, the choice was clear. JIM DONELON — LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

* During his 12 years in the state Legislature, Bobby Freeman voted for all 12 major tax increases,

including such anti-consumer taxes as the sales tax, the liquor tax, the tobacco tax and the personal

income tax. Some taxes were unnecessary and were repealed immediately. Others produced surpluses

and still others were just taxes. Senator Jesse Knowles voted against all the major tax increases. For

Senator Knowles, the choice was clear. JIM DONELON — LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

* Good Government. Everyone says they’re for it, but not everyone fights for it. Senator Jesse Knowles

y US. daily
has consistently backed laws for clean, open and responsible government. Jim

nia t970 Donelon opene up parish government to the public and the press. To protect the

public trust, Jim Donelon
meee

established a Cod of Ethics that ha set forth a

new ethical standard for Co his parish government. For Senator Knowles, the

a
choicewasclear

.

:

.

JIM DONELON — LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

Jim

+

$ Lieutenant Governor
PAID FOR RY JIM DONELON
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County Agent Report

By Clifford Myers

The two most. common

problems occuring with

winter pasture (rye grass.
wheat and oats) are Grass

Tetany and Nitrate : poisbn-
ing. However, they can bot
be prevente by following
simple rules or guidelines.

irst of all, these winter

rasses should be plante 8

during the early part of

October bly no later.

than the ISth. When planted
at his time, they will have a

December

45 degrees F.

often because 0!

This however,

the grassmoisture.

00d$S which is usually when it Potash;

yenis needed for graziny

the temperature drops below
and cloud

days. these grasses wil no
grow. A delay in planting is

Iryness.
shoul not

interefere with planting as

when there will be enoug
will

erminate and grow. Birds

fertilizer should be use
That is, one that contains

.
Phosphoru and

The amount would

depen on a soil test. In

Use your
Sears

: Catalog
to do your...

Christmas
“Shopping!

There’s still time to place

orders fo delivery before

Christm
ORDER BY PHONE O

PLACE ORDER AT OUR

NEW CATALOG STORE

O MAI STREE

Sear Catalog Store

Tommy and Susan Watts

993 or 775-5994

Main Street

BELINDA TRAHAN and

Diane Price, tellers at the

mew Johnson Bayou-Holly
—_—_—$&lt;$—$&lt;————————

absence of a soil test apply
from 100 to 120 pound of

Nitrogen, 50 pounds of

Phosphorus and 75 pound of

Potash, then top dress in late

December or early January
with 60 to 80 pounds of

Nitrogen and again in late

February or early March.
This fertility program should

luce a large amount of

forage.
Therefore, the real im-

portant step is to plant at the

right time and apply the

basic fertilizer at planting.
Th basic fertilizer should be

plowe in the soil at planting
unless the seed is over-

seeded on a .

‘

On of the. two problems
with winter pasture is Grass

Tetany which is a prevent-
able disease. This condition

is accompanied by very low

magnesium levels in the

blood of affected cattle due to

inadequate daily intake of

thi mineral and to the

Competition with potassium
is one. of the many factors

that affect magnesiu up-

take by the roots of th

plants. Therefore, it is im-

portant to have an adequate
amount of magnesium and

no excess potash. A soil test

can determine the amount

present.
Nitrate poisoning is caused

by an excess amount of

nitrogen in the plant leave

is applied during cold an

cloudy conditions. The plant
the nitrogen in its

ut is not able to

convert it due to the lack of

J
/

x

& CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified ads

are $2 per insertion for a 25 word

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Classifieds along with check, °

money order or cash should be

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED: Du to

Mr. M. C

are looking for a man or a

woman to service our policy
not

Beach branch of the Cam- u

Boon State bank, are shown tol,
fr

with the cake served at the 120-622. .
Alexandria.

deech opening Saturday. “(11/22 12/28p) «

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier Shells. Call Miller

*Shell_ Co., Cameron,

842-4788. (3/1/80p)

FOR SALE: 1, 250 AMP

Diesel Welding Machine and

(1) 300 AMP Diesel Welding
Machine. Call 775-2888 (day)

775or 775 after 5 p.m.
(11/29, 12/6p)

FOR SALE: Refrigerator.
13.cu. ft. Frigidaire
condition, $125. Ca 775+

5784 or 775-5368. (12/6c)ITS YOUR
RIGHT!

WANTED

LOT FOR SALE: Acre lot

near Grand Lake school.
Start of subdividion. $6,000
or $2, and toke over

payments. Call 775 - 5955.

(12/6p)

WORK WANTED: I am

requesting work. Will haul

trash from companies for a

reasonable fee. If | could get
this sort

of

j

715-5623. (12/6p)
of job, pleas call

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.

offers PLENTY OF MONEY

lus cash. bonuses, fringe
Bene to mature individual
in Cameron area. Regardless
of experience, write

A.

T.

Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery

Corp. Box 711, Fort Worth,

O. Box

advance.

FOR SALE: Farm for sale

with 3-bedroom home on 9

acres of land. Joins the open

range. 1% miles east_ of

Longville. Tom Hall, 725-

3840, Longville, La. (12/6.
12/13)

FOR SALE: 18,000. BTU

Montgomery Ward A/C used

2 months. Paid $480 asking
$37 Also 32 foot shrimp net

with doors, Call
775-2825. (12/6p)

FOR SALE: 2 lots in

Garber Sub. Each lot 142 x

170. Call after 6 p.m. 775-

7165. (11/29, 12/6p)

NOTICE

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a

permit to sell beverages of

Tow alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address: Bob’s

Seafood Corral, 3 miles east

of Cameron, south side of

public road, Ward 3.
. Barbara Boudoin,

Operator

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. e.
NOTICE

I will not be responsible for

any ones debts but my own.

Billy LaBove
P.O. Box 12

Creole, La.

mailed to the Cameron
998,

Pilot, P.

DeQuincy, La.,

70633. _

Classified ads must be paid in

CARD OF

THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank every-

one that helped make the

wedding of our daughter.
Tamara to Rod Nunez such a

lovely event. Friends and

relatives and everyone that

served, a special thankyou
The service was conducted

by Msgr. Bernard and the

alter was lovely.
‘Thanks again.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hendrix

&qu pe able to say how

much you love is to love but

little.” Petrarch

(Advertising should be sent
to P. 0. Box 9 DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Phone 786-8131

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La.

Post

Office,

Tip code 70631.

.
& MRS. JERRY WISE

M ORS PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $7

‘Cameron and Cal

parishes $8 elsewhere. Na
Fonal and local advertising
rates - $1.54 inch. Classi

ads $2.00 pe: 25 words per

issue, payable in advance.

VOTE

NO.118

Wilman (Man
Saltzman

Constable

Ward 3

Before you

No. 118.

mark your ballot for Constable be

sure you remember what the

duties of a constable are and vote

Wilman (Man) Saltzman

for Constable.

(Paid for by Wilman Saltzman)

pull the lever to

sunlight. Texa 76101. (12/6c)

gah a 4

MUSIC BY

&gt;,

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach

‘Danci every Friday, Saturday

and Holidays

Barry & the Teardrops

Special guests -- Saturday, Dec. 8... Jimmy

Gaspard and his band from Lafayette, La.

will be at the Cypres Inn to entertain you.

COME OUT & HAVE A GOOD TIME!

Everette & Emerlene Miller - Managers

;

‘Hue Broussard - Bartender

Paul Shirley - Peacemaker

Nita Tillery - Hostess

James R. (Sono) Savoie & Grandchildre

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH:

Traveling through the parish many people
have asked about rumors concerning certain

people becoming Chief Deputy. | assure you,

the people of Cameron Parish, that this is

political propaganda am campaigning only

on my merit, honesty, and ability, not job

promises.

On thing | will never do in my campaign is

mislead the people of Cameron Parish. | have

seen how this can cause distrust and

disloyalty. want your trust and loyalty.

read in the paper about the hotlines for

the people of Hackberry and Grand Lake to

the Cameron Sheriff&#3 Department. Upon

examining the Sheriff&#3 Office Financial

Statement, | could not help but notice a

phon bill for $16,276.58,and asked myself,

why was this not done years ago. It seems to

me that the Sheriff&# Office could have had a

watts line, reducing the bill and giving
hotlines for the people of Cameron Parish.

Also, we have unlisted phones in the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Office.
. .

.Why?

As we talk about better service for the

people of Cameron Parish, we have a deputy

payroll of $544,619.06, at the present time. |

know we shoul have had better protection

for that much money.

am NO criticizing anyone...| am only

stating the facts. | would rather lose this

election than mislead or use you. The only

way can put trust in the Sheriff&#3

Department is to tell the truth.

will always be dedicated to the people of

Cameron Parish and especially the children

VOTE

NO. 93
James R. (Sono) Savoie

(Paid for by James R. (Sono) Savoic)

of the parish.

would like to remind you that the

December 8th election will be the most

important election of Cameron Parish. We

are in difficult times, whcih we are all able to

see, and your decision will be the future of

our children and our loved ones. All ask is

for you to exercise your right to vote, and use -

it on December 8th. Remember your choice

will be the one we will have to live with.

There is no question in my mind that will

be one of the best Sheriffs ever elected to

office in Cameron Parish. No discrediting any

of our former Sheriffs, but we are in difficult

times and to understand the problems of

today, we need firmness, fairness, trust, and

respect. We will unite together and see thes
‘difficult times through together.

Whatever the voters of Cameron Parish

decide on December 8th, | will &amp; and

respect, this is a decision we will all have to

live with for the next four years.
:

ask you once again for your caretu
consideration on December 8th, to chéos®.the

man you want to lead you for the next four

years. hope your choice will be #93.

May God guide you for the goad of the

people and for the good of the parish.

Please go out and vote...this is your last

chance to change the political structure of
Cameron Parish.

ONCE AGAIN ASK FOR YOUR

VOTE AND SUPPORT — NO. 93

JAMES R. (SONO) SAVOIE

VOTE

NO. 93
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Roni)| DO SHETLE FOR INC.

Ne Ca An Servic Capi Fo Al Southwe La

NOW RE TO SERV YOU!

iat

The formal sale of Donaldson Ford to Don Shetler and the official opening of Don Shetler

Ford, Inc. was onnounced Friday. November 24th

Principles in the transaction which involved over $2.000.000 were Mrs, Blanch Donaldson

whose family has operated the Ford dealership tor the past 17 years and Don Shetlor who

onnounced that he is the sole owner of the new Don Shetler Ford

‘Do Shetler, in announcing that the newly-named firm is wholly owned by himself. set a

formal grand opening for mid January. 1980.

ife and are natives of Southwest Louisiana. we feel o strong

0. It hos been my dream to become owner of a Ford

ulphur and | am looking forward to many years of service in

Shetler soid ‘Because my w&

bond with Southwest Lovisian

dealership such o this one in

Sulphur and Southwest Louisiono

Shetler begon his career in the automobile business in 1951 and presently owns SHETLER

FORD in Crowley. SHETLE LINCOLN MERCURY in Lake Charles, SHETLER LEASING AND DES

LEASING which lease over 600 vehicles

SHETLE means SERVIC
Each member of our large, experienced service

department have pledge to perform every job to

the highest, most exacting standards in the

automotive industry today, and to consider satis-

faction as the most important duty of Don Shetler

Ford.

To The

Peopl Of Sulph
And All Of

Southwest
Louisiana

/

DO SHETL
.

“Dear Friends, ad _

First of all, pleas allow me to say “We are happy to

be here.”

Don Shetler For on Hwy. 90 in Sulphur, is a

realization of a lifelong dream of mine to become the

owner of a Ford Dealership, serving the wonderful area

of Southwest La.

The first order of business has been to escalate

customer service in making Shetler Service the First in

Southwest La. This is what you, the customer, deserve.

We have the most modern facilities, up to date

equipment and a Parts Inventory over $300,000 and will

always abide b the highest standards of quality in

Southwest La. which assures you the kind of automotive

service you want and deserve. We will live up to our

slogan. “YOU&#39; FIRST WITH SHETLER.”

We will give you the finest cars and trucks at the
|

lowest possible prices and the finest service in

Southwest La; That&# our promise, and we will live up to

it.

Please consider this o personal invitation to visit Don

Shetler Ford today. Remember “YOU&#39; FIRST WITH

“SPECIAL WELCOM T ALL CAMERO PEOPLE

The All New

ON SHETLE FOR INC.
HIGHWA 90, EAS

SULPHU LA. “You&# Firs Wit Shetle 625-3030
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Dollar st
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

With the decline in value

of the American dollar on the

world market, it is refreshing
to know that there are still a

Spai goverened Mexico

with a succession of sixty
viceroy s, exploiting the

country and’ sending the

fabulous wealth of silver and

gold found in the mountains

Cameron, La., Dec. 6, 1979

illwort
original church which, like

many other buildings in

Mexico is sinking and crack-

ing, making them dangerous
and structurally unsound

Ou Lady of Guadeloupe is

dancers
‘Mexico&#3 great Mariachi

center at Plaza Garibaldi is

worth a visit to view about

Mariachi bands in full, silver

spangl regalia perfor

h something in Mexico

_

Winners
Timm

bucket at th:

few places one can visit. back to Spain
t

A

7

-
the patron. saint of the a 24 hour rotating bas

wh the eT rea Revolutionary ideas began India which according to the Santa Ceci District

bucket at th

something. Two of to spread by the farmers. tradition. appeared in 1531 to (Santa Cecili is the patron
aa

these place are our neigh-
bors to the north and south,

Canada and Mexico.
Mexico City, the capitol of

Mexico is oly a two hour

shopkeepers. and craftsmen

withou’
=

lasted arond a hundred

-years.

Juan Diego in a vision as

Virgin Mary with a dark skin.

She requested that he

build a church in her honor

on the spot, and as a sign to

saint of Mariachis:

Many of the finer hotels

offer Mexican Fiestas and

they should not be missed as

they feature the native

0

e fr Ncw FRENC RUL the church heirarchy who dances, music and bands.

colorful
ci Lee. A

oett During this time France doubted his story. requested Mexico City offers some of

Oe reat s t was called on for help an that he take back a bouquet the finest and most

ae sent Maxim and his ofoses that grew on the spot glamerou restaurants in the

‘The exchange rate ~Yor
money in Mexico is 22.5

to the dollar at the

o*T color 3

o

a] mone!

is so pretty it temi one
o

lovely wife Carlotta to rule

Mexico and establish a stable

government.
For three years he

attempted to rule, turning
the fortress of Chapultepec
into a beautiful palac over-

and when his cloak was

unfolded revealed an image
of the virgin with dark skin.

The cloak is on display in a

frame in the shrine.

world, offering cuisine from

all over the world.

However. the Mexican

food is nuit the same as is

served in the United States

which has been revised to

suite local tastes.

p or mone ei looking Mexico City and the FLOATING GARDENS

jae G Me me a hand so me boulevard of The Floating- Gardens of MARKETS

eae 3
Pasco de la Reforma, Xochimilco are certainly The favorite pastim for

i

Sees eared MiG Aicicti et “Ey ge sconce manaee

:

lexico, Maximillion s Each lad is ented th h Mexic City&#39;s

i

importan pliices you want to murdered and Benito Juarez with a bou offfece as markets. cote W

see so you will miss nothing. was installéd as sident

and served until h death,

considered by many as

Mexico&#3 greatest leader.

Chapultepec p alac

e

re-

mains today as it

did

then,

with the mturpi of

Maximillion and Carlotta on

display as the National
Museum of History.

she boards one of the many
blossom-bedecked gondola

floating through the .canals

pow by boatmen, using

long polls.
Mariachis. and mgfimbas

are boatborn too, as& taco

vendors and sellers of all

kinds of wares.

You will find an exciting

array of some of the world’s

finest handicrafts, where

skilled artisans in every

section of the country pro-

duce an almost infinate

variety of merchandise of

unusual beauty and charm.

Little wonder, then, that

shopping in Mexico is pro-

bably more’ fun and more

ONE OF THE ‘‘musts”’ for

Floating Gardens jieic&#se te Foai
Gardens of Xochimilco where

visitors are polled up and
down the stream amidst
colorful boats and venders.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith}

os
:

MUSEUM The Ballet Folklorico De :
;

“et e high and tak ®

=

Another famous museum, Mex hou in the Pal rever th in anyot
é

i

&

aes : the museum of Anthropol ine Art is a spectacular H

A

MJatite the provinea \vrotid famous and sho presentatio of Mexican
Especially goo values are

St

¢gving.the&#3 n lon
to be found in silver, onyx.

ate

ee

ete and space. jottery, textile clothing,missed.
It houses ‘the original

‘Aztec Calendar Stone, alon
with other treasures and

artifacs, some une:

during ‘the building of the

subway.

visite

daytime and at night, when

the famous light sho is

‘Under the world renound-

ed direction of melia
Hernandez it is a panarama
‘of the history from the days
of the Aztecs to fiestas which

are celebrat even today in

of the most unique and

beautiful stage shows in teh

world performe at the lead-

ing nightclubs, in-

jewelry, furniture, glass-
ware, leather, tin, copper,
baskets, toys and figurines.

Prices are fixed in the

government. operated craft

sh but “anything goes”

a3

“Tie ancient Sun and Moon in the o e
ee

.

pen markets, and part

pyramid at Teotihuac One
i

of the fun of shopping in

mus be 1 in’ the City is Spectacular with some Mexico is bargaining.
Mexicans are very hospital

and welcome visitors to their

country and welcome visitors
with ‘Esta es su casa” (This

Zone is Mexico Cityat its odin aren band js your home-feel at home

swank ues, swinging 2

ber

nightclubs, gow
restaui and fu i

U
o Sae an Sidney&

It istin area you will

view ae ‘Angel’’, the

eee = apitol’s
shrines,.a column

e

b a. gild statu o t
en

pe

’

Cod of Libe calle ¥ .
‘

OUR LADY of Guadeloupe to the public.

mane
Sinking shrine seek ssisshing

—

Pieety Gmee comma

BULL FIGHTS

=

P

Bullfights are held nearly SAMP]I TI
——

every Sunday at 4 pa in the

AMPLE BALL - DE 8 ELECTION

‘ bullring in the worl seat
(CAMERON PARISH L CAMERON PARISH

a

‘CAMER PARISH “

a po. w T bul
‘WARDS

1

(Pot. 1),25 26 WARDS 1 (Pot. 1),2,546 WARDS 1 (Pet. 1),2,586

sa
oe sai

3

—

a
spectacl by y

o
athletic haunted by the

a s:

TESS ae 3

a

tefror of 4

Governor
Sheriff

i

The University of Mexico,

lata Ue

oldest in the Western

hemis
(One to be Elected)

It beautiful
centers I in GE A CON 9

co

AME R &quot; SAVO “93

___

SPECIA ELECTIO

e lit

is covered
innsnlty b luan O&#39;Gorm

Across: the University
library is the Olympic
Stadium fea

i

PES Las

itive stone.
Basilica of Our Lad of

Ne Lae

A (eres

“The fiew mult - million

(One to be Elected)

dollar. structure was built

recently to replac the

(nae vel

‘Third Circuit ot Lerge

SHERM A BERNA 3
Pere (One to be Elected)

D J LABOR 205

co

DOUGL J WEHRB 206

~~}PUES es

of Elections

(One to be Elected)

Marine
jeff David Bank & Trust Co.,

and

Left Southwest, Houston, Texas.
500 VER RA ‘5

(One to be Elected)oh}
SER M FOW 47

SWRE E CE 10

oO —)
ALL BRE WU 11

‘
secon

WARD 3 ONLY

Constable(s)
(Que to be Elected)

THOM 6 CLAS! 26
Domecrat

| co
—-

[am

LMELY 3
omen

WILMA P, “MAM SALTZM 11
pon

ADA DOREST LaBO 11
Bomecret

Tournament were Lucinda
Jinks, Scott Drost, and Patty
Jinks all of Johnson Bayou.

NAMED TO THE All

Tourney Team at the John-

son Bayou Invitational



| ToThePeople Of

etme

Winners of the flatware

included Mrs. Murphy
Romero, Louanna Romero,

Steve Louviere, Geraldine
Netzel and Alvin Trahan.

averyo attendin the

fe received a Susan
P aah silver dollar.

he Branch of Cam-
‘ron Stat Ban were W:

bucket at the open house of Stanle and Aaron a ba
the new Johnson Bayou - Lagneaux

Winners announced

at bank opening
Winners of the gold

rimmed glasse and ice
Sometimes oung

sheep is ieno as a hog.

Cameron

Parish:

‘Weare asking that

you join with us in

supporting Cliff
INewman as our

E. J. DRONET, —sBank president,State
shown with Mr. ser M
Walter Stan for Hel

Beach merchants,

land the new Johnson ma
-Holly Beach branch bank

was built.
{Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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‘WIN OF door eri
at the G of the

Cameron son & John-

son Bayee- Beach sheen e ‘S tracers ema

branch Pictured above cutlery sets.
with: thel prises, seta” of

Our Christmas

Home Gift Sale
Continues through Saturday, Dec. 8

CHECK THESE SPECIALS THAT WERE

State Senator. IN OUR SALES CIRCULAR:

tee C
Mr. Fix-It Organizer 24” Towel Bar

etskeep Cam-

‘ :

Reg.&quot;17 $Q)99

|

Reg.*12&qu $799
leron parish a Right

e 9 8 0
To Work Parish. 15 Draw Cabinet Paper Holder

THANK YOU Reg.11&q SGP

|

Reg.10& $779
ToiletSeat

_

Toothbrush Holder
W/Reproduction Print

branch bank Saturday. Hlegurmtnca Mie Som

|

Ree-‘15” SQ)

|

Ree.co~ #499
for the Grand Openin of the
Johnson Bayou Holly Beach

et ee reer Griffit

riganaaln seemed cacti Dya Lumber Co.
and he four toes on its fron fee but onl three on its Cameron. La. at

3
* batk fee

Paid for by Little Gurrolt Trahan and Mike Faulk - —---

— SS
«

Dave Treen will do

the most to serve

Cameron Parish

Support & Vote for him Dec. 8

Dave Treen

No.9

Jim Donelon, for Lieutenant

— Governor, will do the most to sup-

port Governor Treen. VOTE NO. Il

Conway LeBleu
one State Representative, District 36

Ciid for by Conway Le dthen)
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Some people mistakenly
believe that the auto engine
runs on gas alone. Actually,
efficient engine operation

depends on th correct mix-

ture of air and fuel—

around one pound of

about 15 pounds of ai

us mai AYE
Fuel droplets ‘must be

completely vaporized in the

air-intake manifold, which

get sufficiently hat to

achieve this effect after it

has been running for awhile.

‘When the-engine is cold and

complete vaporization im-

ible, the choke acts to

‘block some air intake and

create a richér gas mixture—
about 10-12 pounds of air

to one pound of- fuel—

that: allows the engine to

start cold. Some carburetors,
like the ECONOMASTER
brand carburetor by Holley,

have. been, designed and
refined by ex

help imiany

Vincent, Ist; Patrick Doland,

Rettoirv ving,

Hage

- To
fair wi 2nd, Susan

Si os sectsam ic iy

4 Octobe en
Beef Showmanship - Leisa

Hebert, 1st; Ken Nunez, 4th
Mike Montie Sth; and. Todd

-

Mcef Breki Breeding

ve
oe

www

Engagem set
Mrs. LMr. and 3

Melancon of Eunice an-

nounce =the engagement and. -

forthcomi jarriage‘f m

their dau;
“Bran

of
iter, Karen Ann to

ul ‘Butler, son of

@Mrs-‘Alvosia Carter Bulter

Tasteful Gifts

Anyone wh has partaken
in the holiday pursuit of the

perfect present how

quickly the spirit of the

season can sour. After hours

of crowd dodging, even the

most benevolent. shoppers
can turn ugly before their

gift lists have been licked,
‘On simple “shop at home”

are deliciously simple to

make, Tavern Nut Crunch,
with raisins, bran, rice and

wheat squares, is a fitting
way to convey your wishes

for a healthy New Year.

Planters Tavern Nuts are the

irreitible ingredient in both

treate)These lightly sugared
peanuts are great anytime

ee

aus
a

|

ing of our new Johnson Bayou- Beach branch. We are pleased

o

be abl to better serve this growing area.of Cameron parish.

The new branch includes cu... snient customer services such as

and the late Larre F. Butler
of Crowley.

The wedding will be at 12

noon January 19, in St.

Anthon Catholic Church in

sunice.

From The Heart

snacks, so resolve to keep

plenty on hand throughout
the calendar year.

‘A festive way to wrap up

your mouth-watering efforts
js to create a gift within a

gift. Save Planters reclosable

cans. Decorate with unusual

paper, paint or decoupage
them’ for a lasting, loving
impression. Voila! The per-
fect gift—filled with love,

certain to be savored and

bringing joy to the giver as

well as the recipient, What

a heartwarming way to keep
the spirit of the season

sweet.

TAVERN TURTLES
Makes 36 turtles

1 bag (1 oz.) toffee
carmels

3 tablespoons margarine
11/2 cups Planters Tavern

cup semi-sweet real

chocolate morsels,
melted

Combine carmels and

margarine in top of double

boiler; cook over medium

high heat, stirring occasion-

ally, until melted. Stir in

Planters® Tavern Nuts; drop
by tablespoonfuls onto

greased baking sheets.

Flatten slightly. Spoon
about 1/2’ teaspoon melted

chocolate over each nut

cluster. Refrigerate 10-15

minutes, or until chocolate
is set.

TAVERN NUT

CRUNCH

Makes approx. 9 cups

2 cups Planters Tavern
Nuts

2 cups bite-size rice

squares
2 cups bite-size wheat

squares
2 cups bite-size bran

squares
1 cup dark seedless

1/3 cup margarine
1/4 cup honey
1/2 teaspoons vanilla

extract

2 teaspoons ground
cinnamon

Toss together Planters

Tavern Nuts, rice squares,
wheat squares; bran squares,

and raisins in&#3 large bowl.
sauce-

well blended. Pour syrup
over nut-cereal mixture and

toss to coat all pieces well.

Spread mixture on a

large, ungreased baking
sheet, Bake at 350°F. for
10 minutes. Remove and

cool. Store-in an airtight
container.

The highest. sjo
ratory is 25. mill
to cause a diamond

Ne Johnson Bayou Holly Beach branch now open...
“Thank you for the warm response you gave us last Saturday at the

for winter garden
Onions grown for bulbs are

a good crop for the Louisiana

winter garden, says Dr. Tom

Koske, horticulturist with the

LSU Cooperative Extension
Service. T require minimal

care, he said. and can be

stored for a long perio
time. Onions can be grown
when many other vegetable
will be fr out.

Bulbing onions are grown
from either transplants or

from seeds sown in the earl
fall. If planting bulbs, now is

the time to set them in the

garden for spring pro-
i

ace the bulbs
four

inches apart in the row.

Planting may continue until
mid-December.

If planting transplants,
choose plants that are about

the size of a lead pencil

Be Plan early in Dec-

em! late January.
it from

roots will not break. Plant

them in the rows about four

inches apart. More than one

row may be plante on a bed,

allowing about six inches

between bed rows.

Be sure to keep the plant
free from weeds

.

beds
.

shallow cultivation of -

pulling. The onions do not

compete well against weeds

and for large, goo quality,
bulbs, vigorous shoot growth

is necessary.
On soils of poor to average

fertility apply three pounds
of 2 8-24-24 fertilizer or

8-8-8 fertilizer on the

-before planting. Side ‘dress

each.row with a half a pound
of ammonium nitrate or

three four- fourt pound
ammonium sulfate per 100

feet of row maintain

healthy 3

Piant p must be con-

trolled. Th rob the onion

shoots of food and will

eventually result in small

bulbs of no bulbs at all.

Thrips are tiny insects that

rip leaf tissues and stick out

the juices. This activity
hitish blotches

or striations on the leaves. In

,
crinkle, and

have the tops ‘burned. out.

heavy infestations,
leaves may

SSS
Bressure ever produced in

ion pounds ‘per square inch
Sh labo

‘in

enough
to flow like olastin

We&#39 Made

Close Even

Closer

Trahan and Diana Price there to serve you.

The new branch is open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday throug Frid
with the drive-in window open from 8:30 a.m.to 2p.m. On Fridays, the

branch also reopens from 3 to 6 p.m.

Come in and register for our Grand Opening door prizes ail
microwave oven, television set and food processor. The drawing will

be held Monday, Dec. 31.

“Close to Cameron People”
Cameron, La.

Branches: Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry, Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Cameron State Bank

Unions are goo crop

arden control shoul

Hoste ion es =

2

Zineb when used as

by the label. Many plan
protectant can be mich

more effective when use
with a spreader- which

will keep protectants on the

slick. surface of the onion

Patjoosing &

very important step becau
not all varieties of onions

Louisiana

by phone
approved
In an effort to assist the,

public in fuel constevation

the

r

misinistrat

public to file most social

pe according to
rerejaulnier,

iocal social secu office.
The following types “of

applications can be handled
b phone - retirement claims,

jaims claimssurvivor -

& to complete development
‘on his applica for

Here what you need to

‘do to-re your claim be
handled b phone Call the
local office (478-0220 an
tel ie

the phone you want to file a

claim.
ae

variety is a -

Social Se curity Ad-
allows the

-

security application tele-*
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ana State Fair with her Dyson last week. ia Touchet*, Jeff
Harris®, Clay Jinks,

i ol

JOHNSON BAYOU and Shontel

Everyo is invited. ACTIVITY SCHEDULE s

ohnson bayou Don&# forget the Junior THURSDAY, Dec. 6 Debra Badon®, Pat

e
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tournament is this Bookmobile visits. Boudreaux, Delano®,

B Mikki P
.

coming weekend at Grand BOATUR .
8 - Christi Jones and Desire

ikki Presco
:
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at

jection Day, Cameron Romero.

ey hig The Athleti Association Parish Fresh Tourne- EIGHTH GRADE
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,
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ourney selection i

Assoc. Meeti Pam
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eetca te
Lake in a heart breaking Scho est.
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ill be Dec 18 starting at s + TUES Dec ui - NINTH GRADE

6: m. ame b one point in the last Varsity baske&# ome | Griffith and Mark

fifth ae will presen short fe seconds. In double game, J. B. vs. High Island. nee’

ewer
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Johnson B.NI

Anothe new car

Bayou is Dennis &

new black Z-28. honor roll
CHRISTMAS P.: Johnson Ba Honor Roll

Our Lady Queen lic $c easie weeks is 03

Church i have their :

1

at Re- SECOND GRADE
Gina Cruz*, Sandra Ennis.

David Chandler, Blaine Er-

belding, Tina Ji
Amanda

Christmas ‘carol Re- Trahan, and Sonja Trahan.

freshm wi be served ‘THIRD GRADE

iveryone y
Donald Morris* Dans Be

‘The Baptist Church will  Willis®*, Latisha Trahan*, ta meets

Pro 5 d Dew 16
re i i

am Sunday, Dec.16,
at Mis Boudreaux, Todd Grad

Lake

Bat
PeGa Church, Refresh- Jinks, Dawn MeRight, and

ccs i Lake

Bots

Club,

ments will be served after cendricks. The club cho
th program. Everyone is TH GRADE Nev. pais und dlecmnaed
invited. Nathan Delino®, Ricky ge

Debbie and Fi Harringtons Ste Or ve ot the
owen,

rederick

Bat celebrated th s t Trahan*,
sary D 2. Tammy ‘Erbelding,

Don Billiot killed a nice Jinks, Richard Joe Mill
eight poi buck in the Bobbie Trahan, Kel

‘Atchafalaya Basin this week- Trahan, Je Tramonte.

end. There was a nice crowd FIFTH GRADE

at the bank opening Saturday Shane Blanchard®,

morning. Wallace 2, a

Our sympath is extended “Crader, Sherry .

to Mrs. Marriana Tanner; “Delin Manuel

Brahman bull named high school teacher, in the

Champion.

ram a th

figures for the game were:

sixth thru twelve will sing in Scott Drost 17 Mike Badon,

the choir. Santa Claus will 14; Billy Jinks and Toby

make his usual stop over. Sandifer, 11.
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GAS TRANSMISSION LINES

CONDUITS TO A CHANGING MARKET
gas began torise, much natural gas was confined by

producers to the intrastate market.

Now, however, new national legislation has

brought sweeping changes to this complex situation.

Producers of natural gas can now charge for gas sold

in interstate commerce prices that are much more in

line with the intrastate market. This incentive, In the

truest tradition of our economic system, will result In

more gas being available.

But it will cost more.

Gas transmission lines are, after all, just conduits to

the market place, and what happens on one end af-

fects what happens on the other.

Gas transmission lines which take years of planning
and engineering, and cost millions to build, are really

Jus big conduits.
They link thousands of customers to producing

areas where newly-discovered gas is put u for sale.

The movements of this market, in terms of price and

availability, simply travel down the pipelines to the

customer.
For many years companies like United Gas bought

natural gas for interstate shipment in the market where

the producers’ sales price was limited by government
regulation. Gas not sold in interstate commerce had

no such price restriction. As the market price of natural

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
A UNITED ENERGY RESOURCES, INC. COMPANY

...
where the search for new energy never stops.
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Grand Lake Homemakers plan party
The Sweetlake Home- Mrs. Albert Guidry and

makers Club will hold its— Mrs. Darlene Taylor will b
annual Christmas at

s

the home of Mrs. Wendel
Greathouse Monday, Dec. 10

at 6:30 p.m.
.

HaRMAaCy PLUS

i charge :

cl members are asked to

‘a covered dish and a

gift to exchange.

MAALOX
ANTACI

Yaad
ian

Hig Un 82 76

MAALO
PLUS
guid
ior

Mi Lt 82 9

“THES ARE SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS PRICES

OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

,
Thrifty Way

‘

Pharmacy

Cameron, La.
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‘Some people mistake
believe that the auto engine
runs on gas alone. Actually,
efficient engine operatio

depends on the correct mix-

ture of air and fuel— onaround one pound of gas to

about 15 pounds of a

Fuel droplets must be

completely vaporized in the

air-intake manifold, which

gets suff
achieve this effect after i

.complete vaporization im-

possible, the choke acts to

Se some air intake and

a richér gas mixtust 10- pounds of air

‘one pound of fuel—th allows the engine to

start cold, Some carburetors,
like the ECONOMASTER

brand carbu by Hollseasiaby ‘perts 4
he many, Nativ get inm-

+ proved fu ¢eonomy. For

a free pamphlet, “Fue
u

Can Bank

P. Box 3688, Center Lin

Michigan 48015.

Vincent, Ist; Patrick Doland,
ni

we atket.
Montie, 2nd. ea Bi

2nd, ‘it Monoat lithCo on
8 et tate

Hebert, 1st; Ken Nunez, 4th
Montie, Sth; and. Todd

Engagement set
Mr. and Mrs, L. C,

Melancon of Eunice an-

nounce isthe en; ment a -

forti
ceria a

coming marriage 0

«their daughter, Karen An to
*

Brandon P Butler, son of

HaMisAl Carter Bulter

Tasteful Gifts

Anyone wh has partaken
in th holiday pursuit of the

perfect. present knows how

quickly the spirit of the

season can sour. After hours

of crowd dodging, even the

most benevolent. shopper

can turn ugly before their

gift lists have been lick:

One simple “shop at home&
solution is” to make your

own gifts. Who wouldn’t be

grateful for a gift of home-

goodies? Rich, choco-

Inte cara Tavern ‘Turtles

are deliciously simple to

make. Tavern Nut Crunch,
with raisins, bran rice an

‘wi squares, is a fitting
convey your wishes

To a healthy New Year.

Planters Tavern Nuts are the

ing of our new Johnson Bayou- Beach branch. We are pleased

r serve this growing area.of Cameron parish.

Th new branch includes cu... cnient customer services such as

and the late Larre F. Butler

of Crowley.
The wedding will be at 12

noon Januai 19, in St.

Anthony Catholic Church in
Eunice.

From The Heart

snacks, so resolve to keep

plenty on hand throughout
the calendar year.

A festive way to wrap up

your mouth-watering efforts

is to create a gift within a

gift. Save Planters reclosable

cans. Decorate with unusual

paper, paint or decoupage
them’ for a lasting, loving
impression. Vaila! The per-

fect gift—filled with love,
certain to be savored and

bringing joy to the giver as

well e recipient, What

a heartwarming way to keep
the spirit of the season

sweet.

TAVERN. TURTLES
Makes 36 turtles

1 bag (14 02 toffee

tabl ns margarine14 cups Blantere Tavern

We&#39 Made

Close Even
|

Nuts
1 cup semi-sweet real

chocolate morsels,
melted

Combine carmels and

margarine in top of double

boiler; cook over medium

high heat, stirring occasion-

ally, until melted. Stir in

Planters® Tavern Nuts; drop
by tablespoonfuls onto

greased baking sheets.

B

Flatten slightly. Spoon
about 1/2’ teaspoon melted
chocolate over each nut

cluster. Refrigerate 10-15

minutes, or until chocolate

is set.

TAVERN NUT

CRUNCH

Makes approx. 9 cups

2 cups Planters Tavern
Nuts

2 cups bite-size rice

squares
2 cups bite-size wheat

squares
2 cups bite-size bran

squares
1 cup dark seedless

raisins

1/3 cup margarine
1/4 cup honey

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
extra

2 teaspoons ground
cinnamon

Toss together Planters

Tavern Nuts, rice squares,
wheat squares bran squares,

and raisins in a larg bowl.

Melt in a sau
pan; stir in honey
extract, a cinnamon unt

we blended. Pour syrup
over nut-cereal mixture and

toss to coat all pieces well.

Spread mixture on a

large, ungreased baking
sheet. Bake at 350°F. for

10 minutes. Remove s

TI eressu e producedee isigh Preiti Pouper square’ ifich —

to cause a diamond

Ne Johnson Bayou Holly Beach branch now open...

i

Thank you for the warm response yo gave us last Saturday at the

Unions are good crop
for winter gardens

Onions gro for bulbs are

good crop for the Louisiana
wint garden, says Dr. Tom ni

ituristKoske, horticult with the

LSU Cooperative Extension
Service.

The

require minimal

care, he said, and ca
stored for a long
time. Onions can be grown

whe many oth veget
‘cni are grown

er transplants or

seeds sown in the early
fall. If planting bulbs, now is

the time to set the in the

inches apart in the tow

Planting m conti until

mid-Dece:
if clan transplants,

choose plants that ar about

t size of lead pencil
plantin early in Dec-pes through late January.Li the plants carefully fom

flat so that

row may be plant on bed,

allowing about six inches

between bed rows.

Be su to kee ththepafr fro

pulling.
‘T oni

compete well against weeds

and for large, go quality,
bulbs, vigorous shoot growth
is necesis

of

poor to av

fertil oP three Ge
fertilizer oree on the row

-before planlanti Side ‘dress

cach row wit half a poun
of ammonium nitrate

three - fourths pound
ammonium sulf per 100

feet of oan
maintain

healthy growth.

ean
: RMeee fae = an

bulbs or no bulbs at all.

y insects that

mus be con-

Fob thone

‘Thrip are

H leaf tissues an suck out

the juices. This ‘activity
causes smal whitish blotches

lea may
ve the tops burne cut.

th labo-
‘enough

to flow like plastic

Closer

Trahan and Diana Price there to serve you.

The new branch is open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday throug Friday:

with the drive-in window open from 8:30 a.m.to2p.m. On Friday the

branch also reopens from 3 to 6 p.m.

Come in and register for our Grand Opening door prizes ofa

microwave oven, television set and food processor. The drawing will

be held Monday, Dec. 31.

“Close to Cameron People&
Cameron, La.

Branches: Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry, Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Cameron State Bank

e garden control
Ho £5 Malathion spray 85

trol should

will keep its on the

slick. surface of the onion

plant.
a variety is

very impo step
| becs

notat ‘vasi of
ms

severalcondita
and desirable

oe

gore

Soc. Sec.
by phone
approv

effort to assist thg “ one ‘A

Ea pane:yecu appl is i

hone, according to
me

Or to com; development
on hie applic for
benefits.

Hot what you: se fjuest your claim
handl y phone Cail c
lo 9

office (476-0220 and

th p you&#3 to file a.
claim.
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Cameron 4-H club

John
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ae
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Tournament
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

.

SCHOOL NEWS
AlTourne
the J B.

NEW CAR
Another ‘new car on

Bayou is

new black Z-28.

»
Johnson B.
honor roll
Johnson Bayou Honor Roll

for the second six weeks is as.
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Sandra.
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Grand Lake Homemakers plan party

the progra Everyone is

invited.
Debbie and Frederick

Badon celebrated their
1) Dec. 2.

Jinks, Richard Joe Miller,
Bobbie Trahan, Kelli

J Tramonte.

end. There was a nice crowd FIFT GRADE

atthe bank opening Saturday Shane Blanchard®,

morning. *, Maria

Our s ap is extended ‘Goodwin,
larriana Ti Jin &quot;Ma and Jude

Brahman bull named &

Champion.

Ev is invited.Don focg “th junior
parish tournament is this

coming weekend at Grand

Lake.
‘The Athletic Association

will have it’s reg meeting
Monday, Dec. 10

Our boys lost to Grand

Lake in a heart breaking

ame by one p in the last
(rican te double

14; Billy Jink and Toby

make his usual stop over. Sandifer, 11.

by

Romero.
EIGHTH GRADE

Lake. Jennifer Tramonte®,
MONDAY, Dec. 10- J.B. Deni

5
a

Athletic Assoc. Meeting at a Erbelding and Teila

school. .

TUESDAY, Dec. 11 - NINTH GRADE

Varsity basketball home Chery Griffith and Mark

game, J. B. vs. High Island. Hebert.
. TENTHGRADE

‘  “

decane, neta, Sone Sea

GAS TRANSMISSION LINES

CONDUITS TO A CHANGING MARKET
Gas transmission lines which take years of planning

and engineering, and cost millions to build, are really

just big conduits.

They link thousands of customers to producing
areas where newly-discovered gas Is put up for sale.

The movements of this market, in terms of price and

availability, simply travel down the pipelines to the

customer.
For many years companies like United Gas bought

natural gas for interstate shipment in the market where

the producers’ sales price was limited by government
regulation. Gas not sold in interstate commerce had

no such price restrictioneAs the market price of natural

gas began to rise, much natural gas was confined by

producers to the intrastate market.

Now, however, new national legislation has

brought sweeping changes to this complex situation.

Producers of natural gas can now charge for gas sold

in interstate commerce prices that are much more In

line with the intrastate market. This incentive, in the

truest tradition of our economic system, will result in

more gas being available.

But it will cost more.

Gas transmission lines are, after all, just conduits to

the market place, and what happens on one end of-

fects what happens on the other.

PIPE LINE COMPANY
ENERGY RESOURCES, INC. COMPANY

‘

» search for new energy never stops.

The Sweetlake Home- Mrs. Albert Guidry and

makers Club w hold its—Mrs. Darlene Taylor will be

annual Christmas at incharge of the .
Al.

the home of Mrs. Wendel club members are ask to

Greathouse Monday, Dec. 10 bring & covered dish a

at 6:30 p.m: &quo to exchange.

PHARMACY PLUS

guid
wor
Mg Lint $2.78

MAALOX
PLU
guia
ior

Mi List $2 69

‘SUGGESTED PHARMACY PLUS

WITH PARTICIPATING STORES

Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT BALE PRICES
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MR. DAVE ENDORSES DOZIER

COMMISSIONER

OF

AGRICULTURE

STATEMENT OF DAVE L. PEARCE

CAPITOL HOUSE HOTEL, BATON ROUGE LA.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBE 30, 1979

;

AF T OCTO 27 PRIN ELEC SAID AT THE TI THA SHORTLY AFTER THE OCTOBER 27 ELECTION, I RECEIVED A PHONE CALL

_ a ENDORS EITHER CANDI FO ELECTION AS COMMISSION O FRO MR. PETE COATES, A RETIRED EMPLOYEE OF THE DEPARTMEN OF AGRICUL-

:

TURE WH WORKE FOR THE LIVESTOCK SANITARY BOAR IN TESTING CATTLE

FO BRUCELLOSIS. HE SAID THAT HE WEN WITH A VETERINARIAN TO TEST

MR. ODOM& CATTLE AT HIS FARM IN CLAIBORNE PARISH. WHE THEY ARRIVED

AT THE ODO FARM, THREE OF MR. ODOM&# EMPLOYEES FRO SOUTH LOUISIANA,

F ‘i.
‘

4 is
DRIVING STATE VEHIGLES, WER THERE AND ASSISTED IN TESTING THE CATTLE.

No CONSID & “OD TO B & TRUSTWORTH AN THESE THREE ME WE EMPLO TO CHECK O AERIAL APPLICATORS AND

Y En AND RELATIVE FO M YEA H HA MAD MAN FALSE WER NOT EMPLOYED TO TEST LIVESTOCK. THIS IS ANOTHER INSTANCE OF

[ATEM ABOU ME. HE WEN TO-LONG-TIME FRIENDS AN SUPPORTE O MISUSE OF STATE PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMEN FOR PERSO GAIN.

y

fIN THAT I WOUL NOT SEE THE OFFIC O COMMISSIONE O MR. ODO PERSONALLY TOLD M THAT HE PAID $5,000 TO A MEMBER OF

AGRICULTURE AN OBTAINE TH SUPP FO HIS CANDIDACY BY USI ’ THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY&# OLD LAW FIRM TO PROTECT HIM FRO BEING

me.
:

i

INDICTED FIVE YEARS AGO. APPARENTLY THE LAWYER DID A GOOD JOB BE-

;

H RESO 10 ON O THE MOS VICIOUS CHARACTER ASSASSINATIONS :

CAUSE H WA NOT INDICTED.

IN HI ADVER B SHOWIN FIVE-YEAR OLD NEWSPAPE HEADLINES a
MR. ODO TOLD M NEPHEW DO PEARCE, THAT H DIDN&# WANT TO

SAVING, &qu PEARC INDICTED;& “DAVE PEARC POST BON “H RU THE VICIOUS TV COMMERCIAL BUT HIS ADVISORS CONVINCED HIM THAT

INFE T WA GUILTY. O WRONG BUT H FAILED T TELL TH HE HAD TO RU IT IF H EXPECTED TO BE ELECTED. H SAID FURTHER THAT

T ALL CHARG AGAINST M HA BEEN DROPPE LIKEWISE, IT HE WOUL D ANYTHING TO BE ELECTED-- OF WH IT HURT--

1s B THAT MR ODO HA CONTIN ATTEMPTED TO PROMOT AN BECAUSE HE HAD TOO MUC MONEY INVESTED TO LOSE THIS RACE.

CAPI O THE ONGOIN INVESTI OF COMMISSIONE GIL DOZIER. THIS BRINGS A SERIOUS QUESTIO TO M MIND AS TO HO BO ODO

DO M ODO THINK TH PEOPL AR S IGNORAN THAT THE D NO SECURED THE ENDORSEMEN O ORGANIZED LABOR. IF H SAID H WOUL D

UNDE THE DIFFERENC BETWEE BEING INVESTIGATED AN BEING ANYTHING TO BE ELECTED, DOES THIS INCLUDE AGREEMENTS O DEALS T

“FOU GUILTY? H SHOUL UNDERSTAN T DIFFERENCE BECAUS H HIM- UNIONIZE THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE EMPLOYEES AN PERHAP EVE

&quot; WA INVESTIGATED. oP THE FARM LABOR FORCE IT IS OBVIOU THAT THIS WOUL B INJURIOUS T

JUST THI WEEK,.I WA PRIVILEGED TO HEAR THE CONTROV THF FARMER, THE CONSUME AN THE STATE.

“ODO TAPE& IN WHICH MR. ODO ADMITS HE USE A STATE-OWNED JEEP FO DURING THE LAST FOU YEARS I HAV DISAGREED WITH COMMISSIONE

PERSONAL USE FOR A PERIOD OF THREE YEARS AN ALSO ADMITTED THAT DOZIER O MAN OF HIS ACTIONS, BUT, IN VIEW O ALL THE FACTS, I

H USE STATE PERSONNE WHILE THEY WER O STATE TIME TO BUILD HIS SINCERELY FEEL THAT NR. DOZIER WOUL BE THE BEST COMMISSIONE O

HOUSE. I FEEL THAT THE VOICE O THE TAPE RECORDIN IS CLEARLY THAT AGRICULTURE FO LOUISIANA. THEREFOR I PUBLICLY ENDORS HIM FO

O MR. ODOM. H WORKE FO M FO SEVENTEE YEARS, AN I WOUL KNO REELECTION.
“

I&#3 ALWAY SPOKEN TO TH PEOPL OF LOUISIANA FRO M

HIS VOICE ANYWHERE I FEEL THAT MR. ODO PERJURED HIMSELF WHE H HEART, AND I WOUL NEVE TAK A STAND THAT WOUL INFLUENCE M FRIENDS

TESTIFIED UNDE OATH THAT THE VOICE O THE TAPE RECORDIN WA NOT IF I DID NO BELIEVE THAT FO THE GOO O THE STATE AN ITS PEOPL

HI VOICE.
THE PROPE CHOICE IN THIS RAC IS COMMISSIONE GIL DOZIER.

GIL DOZIER NO. 33
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE

{Paid for by Gil Dozier)

Fd

eo
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Eee & SEAL SET
PACK C-7¥%ee .

fn! 4Q* 59°
RUST CRAFT

RAD\ | Greeting Cards| gyiemcc
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& Gift Wrap

CENTER

sean Secon

10 FUN
THINGS FOR
BABY TO DO!
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FOR SOMEONE YOU Love (CL’

22.

Presto

Burger
:

Reg. *25°
Large Selection

] 6 95 Timex

Watches

STRONGARM”
.

LOADER

_NE FROM ‘Ionka

THE PERFECT GIFT

4 PIECE GOBLET SET

Chromeware
W Reserve the Right

EXPECTORANT

sin Robitus
to help |

“break-up” 6 to 8 hour

coughs cough
control

Russell Stover Candies

FINE PERFUMES
to Limit Quantities + ++ tOnd Cobognar’*. +t

Zinc and Candles - Candle

— a
Vitami

E

plus
SUPPRESSANT FENG 600m Holders & Christmas

, tage Arrangements

vitamins By.

6 Hearth & Home

Tablets A!

VITAMI PRESCRIP

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE FEDS
SELECTION OF...”

* School Supplies * Film * Baby Needs

* Vet Supplies x Gifts * Perfumes
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NOTICE December 10, 1979, and to Dorot J. Richard, P. U.

serve as PETI JURORS, for Box 461, Cameron.
the ensuing week as the
court S.

Robert F. LaFosse, Cam-

‘Court ron; Eva Trahan Broussard,
estee

Co holdin see°Camerat Guegd Michael Boy De.

tnd State of Louisiana, said Vall, Hackb Debra Sue Hackberry
cree Ae ISh an spr Be SSees Dea CRB Loydember 15, 1979, Gwendol Dianne obese

minutes of MRE Box 272Aa, Lowe Hackb M:

E. Vincent, MRH 8,
Hackberry;&#39;Mrs Pauline

Sturlese, ‘ Box 49,
Creole: ‘Cr Bri Bo
reaux, P.

eron;
Sia

Bartie,. Box 683, Cam
Charles Aberry; Floy
Bell City; Sh Kay Savoi
Canik, Creole; and Sidney
Benoit, Cameron.

in Kelley, Carsand ettSeoaia IN”
. 1.Cancer Insurance

2. Medicar Supplemen
‘3.Life &amp;SavingsI
4. Hospitilizati

__H hosp Ins.

6, 1979

Kovach Creole.
Robert Lee

Hackberry; Tanas J.
New-

me affee. B os Ual

c. CheniWi Moor
Bishop razr B

‘ameron; Mrs. Wilman
Sullivan, Rt. 2, Lake

Cha So C Guilbeaux
‘Cameron;

“Tire o Missi
ortan Calls

— 775-713 o 775-5084

P.O. Box 338 Cameron, La.
:

- (Formerly P & D Answering Service)

J.

eron; ot iia to LeBl
Camero!

Jane &qu Sedlock, Box
‘Traha

o Gu ‘Tho Marsha
.B. Rt, Box 27, CamVali “J

;
Grand

Chenier; Cedric Paul Hebert,
.Cameron: Mrs. Lena R

we

78-172
_.

Sal & Service—New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charies

-SHELTLER

LINCOLN- Y

Month and belp-i
in youn 4-H mem

‘Creol Homemakers to

have Christmas party
When the Creole Ex-

tensions Homemakers Club
held its November mecting
in the home of Mrs Robert

or o, members set plans

e club’s annual Christ

as party.nth affair will be held on

Creole. Feature will be a

—e

andTurner, “Hackberry;
Mevlin Trahan, Cameron.

Also Joseph E. Boudreaux

Cameron; Bertha C. Parker,

Rt. 2, Lake Charles; ButBoudrea Cameron;

Rogers Cameron; Mrs. F. ¥
Andrews, Hackberry; Mrs.

Dorothy

&#39;

Roux, Box 114,
Cameron; Thaunia Raie

Rt. Box 213,
Camer M. Boud-

© Box $92,

Hackberry;
Vergie P. Savoie, Ri

63.

:

Dav Trecen

No.

ELECT
DA VE

For
OVENOR

on Decembeer 8 for govenor.

DAVE TREEN
GOVENOR

(Paid for by Norman McUan

1 Box
f

covered dish supper, a gift
exchang and a program of
“games,,Also, ea member
will ting copi of her

cov dish recipefor swap-

PuApp to be in charge
of the evening’s program
was Mrs. Preston Boudreaux
and Mrs. Harold Carter, and

Mi May Wicke:
s. Carter, chairman of

the committee to select the

&lt;l nominee for the 1979

Citizenship Award,Kibini the &quot;ermamntve
selection. Me mbers un-

animousl approved the
nominee.

Assisting Mrs. Or tego
with hostess duties were

Mrs. John M. Theriot and
Mrs. Wicke.

Plain or Sé Stee Toe-
Hardworki Feet Deserve

HEE FI
OFRECOS

Election of officers for

1980 and finalization of plans
for the annual Christmas

party feature th Nove
meeting of t

the Wor Co 11hel at

the WO Hall in Creole.

The new officers, who will

be installed at the January

meetin in special cere-

monies, are as follows: Mrs.

Mrs. Lynn Miller, vice -

Be Mrs. Jeffery

sudre secre Mrs.

Bertrand, treasur-

Vacuum up

clovermites

If clovermites leave your
lawn and indoors, you
should not- to wipe them
off walls other sanbecause th leave red spots,
according Dale Pollet,
entomologist with the

Sooner Extension

iets (use ia vacuum

cleaner to remove the mites,
he said.

Clovermites are plant
“feeders and do not attach

tc

e occasioneae oeniimbe Outdoors the are

pests of a wide variety of

plants and trees.
Some of theihost include

ap arbor vitae, beans,
, dandelion, grasses,

strawberry, sycamore,
tomatoes, violets and

zinnias.

je selectio of
izes and widths

SWIFT SHOESTORE -

329. W. Prien Lake Rd. ; Lake Charl

TREEN

Iknow Dave Treen and he is a friend of the fishin 5

offshore and marine industries. He has worked hard to help
all three. Cameron Parish needs these industries and Dave

Treen. I urge all my friends to vote and support Dave Treen

No?

ian; Mrs. BillyBertra sentry; and Mrs.

Brenda LeJeune, escort.

The annual

arty, a joint func of the

fie Court a the Men&#
set for

l
The

will be at

6

p.m.ae te
Music be

“‘Playmate’’ Theriot and his

Cajun B

When clovermites get in-

side the home, housewives

often try to wipe them off

walls, drapes, Pvindow
shades or er

cea red spots when the

Th a reddish orotipst a 8

color and i
one of the largest

infes mites. It co
siderably cold- and

usually in the

may
ver

its develop-

usually most the

spring, but may be

strongest in

perature,th

y

ten Us teabe upwwhen th a warms surfaces

etal

1

of th
the

pestis‘ontrol je

pest

is eaif it is reco;
i ein Outdoecs,
walls may be was down

with a water hose.

4

know

of the ne

its impc
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NO.91 VOTEFOR NO.91

Gene Constance

e

AS YOUR

SHERIFF |

|

To The People Of Cameron Parish...

| would like to take this opportunity to thank all the

loyal and faithful people who have been workin 80

hard for me during this campaign The election is

Saturday, December 8 | woul like to ask all the people
to get out and VOTE. Your vote and support does count
and is appreciated. The man you elect as your Sheriff
will be in office for at least four years, so make suré you
vote for a man that Is QUALIFIED. In this day and time,
the office of Sheriff needs aman with education, proper

qualifications in law enforcement, compassion for the

people, and the ability to evaluate and treat all persons
with the same fairness and justice.

~

The problems of the peopl will be the problems of

your Sheriff, if am elected as your Sheriff. will work

with ALL THE PEOPLE to help solve their problems.
The Sheriff&#3 Department cannot be a cure all for every

problem but with the help and cooperati of the

people, we will try to eliminate problems and make this

Sheriff&# Departme one of the strongest in the state.

The Sheriff&# Departme no longer geis Its money

right off the top of taxes. It is on a budget and money is

limited. Under my administration, | will utilize the

available money to the best advantage for the people.

The Departmen will be streamlined for efficiency,

expenditures will be carefully studied before action is

taken. This will give you the taxpayer more for your

money..I have not promise things that do not have

money for. Bi Promises of spending have died a long

time ago. With inflation goin up at a fast rate, one has

to be even more careful of plannin their budget. This

plarming for the needs of a Departmen this size needs

soragone with EXPERIENCE and ABILITY to do this.

know can do the Jo for you. have made an issue

of the need to vote for men that Is qualified because of

its importance. have listed my qualifications in

editions of the Pilot and would like to list some

of them again

1965 Principals of Law Enforcement at LSU

1966 Basic Fingerprinting
1967 Advance Fingerprinting
1969 Auto Theft Investigation at LSU

1970 Narcotics & Dangerous Drugs Seminar at LSU

1970 LSU Law Enforcement Retrainer Course

1971 Homicide Investigation at LSU

1972 Scientific Crime Investigation at LSU

1976 Hostage Negotations Seminar by FB!

1977 Annual La. Sheriff&#3 Conference in Lafayette

These are just a few ofthe schools Latten &quot;T

are also many seminars and monthly meetings |

attended but they are too numerous t list. All of these

meetings, schools, etc. have been very helpful to me in

rounding out my over-all view of law enforcement and

Its administration.

With the help of other local officials have been

successful in getting a federal grant of $52,000 for a

completely modern Radio System for the Sheriff&#3

Department. This system is the most modern available

with many features for future expansion as the Parish

grows in population. This system will greatly aid the

Sheriff&#3 Department as our old radio system is not

le. We have ordered the system and hope to

have it Installed during the first part of 1980. This is

Just one of many ideas that have for the improvement
of services throughout the Parish. In the past, the old

radios could not reach the deputies in certain areas.

With the new system, this problem should be

eliminated, giving the people quicker response when

they call for a deputy.

Along with the Hot Line throughout the Parish, we

will be able to respond to jés much quicker.
The Auxiliary Deputies that will be fully qualified will
aid greatly in emergencies and local functions.

Only YOU, the people of Cameron Parish, can decide

what you want. A QUALIFIED LAWMAN that can step

right In and move forward for progress and safety for all

person. | know can do the job for you. started as a

part-time deputy, then full-time, then promoted to

Criminal Investigator (first In Cameron) then to Chief
Criminal Deputy. This experience makes me fully
Qualified to assume the role as Sheriff of Cameron

Parish immediately. The only promises | have made

have been for progress for the Sheriff&#3 Department
and better protection for the people. HONEST LAW

ENFORCEMENT - JUSTICE FOR ALL - INTEGRITY

OF A MAN THAT WILL FULLFIL THESE PROMISES.

Elect Gene Constance as your Sheriff and your vote

will go towards Progress, and the Best Law

Enforcement that Cameron has ever had.

Again thank all of you and may God Bless all of you.
GENE CONSTANCE

YOUR NEXT SHERIFF

Vote

No. 91

on

December
8

HONEST — JUSTICE — INTEGRITY

Gene Constance

NO.
91

SHERIFF
(Paid for by Gene Constance)

NO.
91
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Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

HURRICANES mately three weeks away
some folks here already hav
the Christmas spirit. This

week got off to an early start

with their home and yard
Christmas decorations. Put

ting up yard decorations

were Mr. and Mrs. 3

Theriot and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Sturlese. Others

with decorations on windows

and doors were Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. Baccigalopi, Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Hebert, and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dupre.
Natures’ decorations on

the Chenier such as the hall
trees lining the wood land

and the pycanthia with their

red berries and the poinsettia
which are beginning to turn

red, are reminders of

Christmas season.
.

Folks shopping are being
entertained with the many
Christmas Carols which can

be heard in malls as well as

on streets in towns. Man:
children. are being photo-
graphed with Santa.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Gladys McCall is

recuper at the home of

the Lee Miler in Lake

Charles, “after her acci
when she fell in her home

recently-and injured her Jeg

NEW WHEBES
Recently puroh a

1979 brown and ivory.G. M.

Cc Pic truck was Arthur

Lee Booth.

The Atlantic tropical storm

season which began June 1,
was officially closed Friday,

N 30. Ta eav reliefto
e le long th

Gut and Atlanta coast.
The two hurricanes, David

compare
2

done by David and Fredric.
There were only five

hurricanes out of eight
tropical storms which
d

s}

¢ season

this year.

ere

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miller.

~ CAKE WALK

The senior class of Pecan
Island will sroti a cake

walk followed by bingo at7

Mm. toe .
10 at thePec is gym.

announces the birth of a son,

Derek Scott, born Monday)
“November 26, at: a c

Cha hospital, weighing 7

Mr, and
Vaughan of Gran ier

oz.
: \dparent are Mr. and

‘Mrs. Darrel East of Grand
‘Chenier and Mr. and-Mrs.
“Alfred Vaugha of Creole.

= par are

Mr. and julian East of
Grand Cheni Mrs. Raleigh

Charles and Mrs. Mildred
Jones of New Orleans.

a
seat:

ANNOUNC Bg

— New Hours —

~
Parts Dept

Ope 8 a.m, - 4:30 p.m,

‘Sho& Inspecti Dept.
8a.m.-12 &amp;1-4:30p.

OPEN MONDA THRU FRIDAY

Loston’s Inc.
Creole, La. 542-2400

Ruthe of Creole and
‘Rub Vaughan of Lake “

Parish met

Nov. 19 In the County
Agent& office in Cameron to

discuss plans for the 1979
‘Winners Tr

Grand

Chenler 4- members were

JUNIOR 4-H members

‘Cameron

Memorial

present: [front row, left to

right] Darren Richard, Lori
McNease, Jennifer Canik

row, left to right]
Shelly Doland, John Canik,
Paal and Monica

Dupre’.

books

given to library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
jeces ie Frame,

Sandras Boudreaux by
Melvin Boudreaux family.

Fisherman’s Guide To
North America, James

(Tommy) Fr by Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth McRight and

Dawn
in

and Riding,Mich (Mickey) Pool b
.

and Mrs. Kennet
McRight and Dawn.

Ballad of America, Theo-

pil Conner by Mr. and

. Clayton Trahan.
How To Recognize Trees,

Willie Baccig by the J.
T. Primeaux family.

Saddles and Spurs, Willie
Broussard by the J. T.

qm
Theriot of Chenier Perdu.

SHOWER
Mrs. Janra Kay Nunez was

with a stork showers

Sun night, Dec. 2 at the

Catholic ne
Hostesses were Janet and

Mary Mhire, Linda Sturlese
and Pe Mhire.

The rations included

an umbrella over a play
where the gifts were dis

played, The table held the
refreshments of sandwiches.

Cakes and cookies, and chips

bowl. ‘The table was de-
corated with baby things
such as bottles and pins.

VISITORS
Mrs, Ella Mae Booth and

grandson, Patrick left Thurs-

day for New Orleans where

they visited Mrs. Booth’s

daughter Dona. From there

they all went to Gulfport,
Miss. where they spent the
weekend with

.
Booth’s

sister and famil,
Mrs.
returned home Sunday.

Spendin Sunday with the
Henry Roys were Mrs.

Eunice Perry and Mrs. Dot

Johnson of KaplMrs. Arthur

Lee

Booth and

daughter spent last week
wit nt Mr. and
Mrs. Babineaux of Lake

arles.

D. D. Vincent and Hubert
Miller spent the weekend at

the Curle Vincent place in

197 PONTIA CATALIN
Fourdoor, like brand new, automatic, air,

—

p
power steering and brakes. MUST SEE TO
APPRECIATE.

4,000
OWNER CAR.

$459
AS ABO OU ON (1) YEA UNLIMITE

WARRANIT O USE CAR

Nordman-Herman

BobbG
Hw

90

Eas Sulph 527-6391

197 MERCU
CAPR HATCHBA

V/6, automatic, power steering and brakes,
air, AM/Radio,

1979 FOR PINT
RUNABO HATCHBA

cylinder
sion, air conditioning, radio, electric rear

Se our courteous salesmen:
Milton Simon-Bob Self-Robert Reanesard

,
12,000 actual miles.

motor, four spee transmis-

actual miles. LOCAL ONE,

were along with the punch
_

Primeaux family.
Step By Step In Wood-

working, Douglas Murphy by
Dale Miller.

Baroque Churches,
Mudd by Dale Miller.

Outdoor Projects For

Home and Garden, Glen

Cam by Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Domingue.
Commercial Beef Cattle

Production, C. B.. Welch by
Mrs. Annie Meaux.

Tapestries Of Life, Mrs.

Clem Demarets by Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Precht.
Ten Years To Live, Mrs.

Clem Demarets by Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Guidry.

Ben

Student in

MS concert

Catherine Walter of Hack-

berry was one of the pe

formers in the McNeese
State University Christmas

Ch comerDec. 4 ih®
aires HPerfor included the A

Cappell Choir and th’e

University Chorus, guest
performers and members of

-

Livestock

report--
The Saturday, Dec. sale

at the DeQuincy Livestock
Commission barn included

64 cattle, 10 horses, and 31
sheep and goats. Prices were

as follows:

for Grand L

The honor roll for the.
second six weeks perio at

Grand Lake School has been
announced by Delmus

Hebert, principal. These are

the honor students:
GRADE 2

CALVES Jeanna Raley, and Missy
Reon.fh be 65- per hd

ct hd.,
bee 65-1 per hd. GRADE3

light (Under 150 Ibs.) 110- i1 per.
Kirk Fruge, Elly McFillen,

Chad Primeaux, Derr

Honor roll announced

O&#39;Conn
GR.

Woolard, Banner Roll. Mikie

Ballentine, Vickie Gaspard,
Shane Hebert,
Picard, Chris Reon,
Schultz.

Greathouse, Paulette Zaun-

Rachel Manuel, Scotty Poole, jbeo
ick

LaSTEERS & HEIFERS i i we. Savoi
Steer 150-275 Ibs. 120- Ryoie Felis Schultz,

GRADE8 Thibodeaux.

15S heifers, 90-110; steers GRADE 4

Frances Faulk, Shelia
LaBove, Tanim Trahan
Gregory Lannin.

“GRAD
- :

ig

Rust Guidry, Patrickake high Heb Jody LaBove, Donna

LaVergne and Dawn Newell;

GRADE 1
Cheryl Bellard.GRAD 11

Bernice Babyak, Shari
Beard, Bryan Benoit Irma

Broussard, Rick Crador,

and John Lannin.
GRAD!

DE 6

Teena Poole, Mikki

Connie
Brett

12

Lisa Sullivan, Banner Roll.

Kim Breaux, Mary Crador,

Donna Delaney, Sharon
LaBove, Wendy Lannin,

Mary Manuel, Yvonne

and Charlene

ADE 7
Debbie Hooper, Suzanne

f

Jocy Babyak,
jimmy Fogleman and Darren

Bor

276-375 Ibs. 85-125, heifers Bryan Jones, Banner Roll.
75-90; steers (good choice) Kim Belanger. Billic
376-500 Ibs 85-95, standar Guillory, Scott Hebert,
70-85, heifers (good choice) Angela LeMaire, Cecii
68-75, standar 65-70; steers Martin, Jason Nunez, Amy
— choice) 501-600 Ibs. Poole, Shawn Smith, Rena
5-97, standard 65-72,

c\asaca. Tr Th
;

heifers (good choice) 62-66, Rioud Troy Thomas and

standard 58-62; steers (good Ricky Watson.

choice) 601-675 Ibs. 68-
standard 60-67, heifers (good

choice) 63-66, standard 58-
60; steers 676-800 Ibs. 58-
65, heifers $5-65.

Bernadette Fruge, Banner
Roll. Cindy Clements, Laurie

rador, Paul Fullington,
Chad LaVergne. and David

GIRLS
The Prep Sho for Boys to Size*20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.,

FASHIONSLined

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS &

,
Lake Charles, La.

PHONE: 477-5294
HOGS

(220-240 Ibs.( Choice
siltsbarrows and 36-41,

(170-190 Ibs.) 34-38, medium

bagtow and gilts 33-40.

cows

Sleng Utility & com-

mercial 48-53, cutter 43-48,
shells 38-41.

STOCKER PIGS
.

Goo 60-73, common and

—_

Butcher (75-135 Ibs.) 40-45
medium 56-55. good feeder, 47-55, feeder,

common and medium. 40-47.
COW & CALF PER PAIR

Good, none, medium 650. - sSOWS
800., common 450. - 575. (400 Ib down) 28-32,T

(Above 400 Ibs.) 27-29.

_

BULLS
Usilty 4 comm 57- BOARS

-
62, cutter $3 Good (250 Ibs. up) 18-24.

Winter’s Here!

See us for fleece lined denim

jackets and vests and insulat
overalls.

Check our complet line of

western wear and tack.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply

Janet’s School

of Twirling
Cameron Recreation Center

REGISTRAZI
vg

10 a.m. to 12ho0o0
Saturday, Dec. 3

Ages 3 and up

$10 Per Month

$2 Registration Fee

Phone 478-2207

Lake Charles, La.

Instructor, McNeese Twirlerthe Lake Charles Alumnae’

Chapte of Sigma Alph lota.
Cameron 775-5475

ep
iceuae

2 o Pek Fas sete tte

then.

“TI believe in a positive campaign...and feel that I have
conducted my campaign in this manner. However, in the

public interest I feel that the voters of our District
should be informed

f
certain

@ Mr. Lyon says he’s independent, yet Frank Salter and his special
interest are supporting Mr. Lyon very strongly.

e Mr. Lyon has stated privately that he will serve but one term, and
then retire at the age of 66, thus eliminating our District from hing
an opportunity to gain seniority in the Senate.

@ Mr. Lyon states previous legislative experience, but he fails to state
he was so elected for only one term 16 years ago with a new State
Constitution and a tremendous chan g in th legislative process since

campaign.
I have worked hard and positive in my

I pledge to you to continue

doing so once elected; and I respectfully
ask for your vote and support.”

(iy Toman)
Senator #64
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LOUIS

‘LAMBERT

GOVERNOR

“T ouisiana First”’

To The Voters:
While a governor must be primaril concerned with the state as a

whol I feel CAMERON PARISH is a very important economic area of

Louisian I consider the people of this Parish to be very proud and hard

worki who believe in their independence.
|

|

As Governor of the State of Louisia I will work hard to help

promote the tremendous energy resources of this Parish along with

supporting sound wet-land management.

Go tw the polls on December 8. A vote for a DEMOCRATIC

Governor will be a vote for a strong, energetic leader for Louisiana.

Please give me the opportunity to prove how strongly I feel for

Cameron Paris and YOU, “the people who have worked so hard to

keep Louisian on top.

Iask each of you for your vote and your support to keep

Louisiana a strong democratic state.

LOUIS LAMBERT

GOVERNOR
(Paid for by Louis Lambert)
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GROUND
/

MEAT

“Se | V -ALL- T
hors

|

MIXED

= MESE 300

ROSE
W/K or C/S

’

CHEES CORN

‘S20
2 LB. PKG.

RANCH STYLE

BEANS
«

en Foo Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

i

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

oii ais
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Tom Ste



Tom Steed

Tom Steed

rites held
n services for Thomas William

72, were at 10 a.m. Monday, Dec.

in Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Rev. Minn S Robertson officiated.

was in Highland Memory
dens.

. Steed died Friday, Dec. 7 in St.

Hospital in Houston.
native of Lake Charles, he was the

g and president of the Steed Shrimp

a and Steed Ice Co., Inc. of

dc.
Ste was a member of the

ficld Memorial Methodist Church,
ember of the Masonic Lodge No. 439

A & M of Cameron, the Scotish

Bodies, also Knight Commander of
nor of the Scotish Rite. He was also

master of Lodge No. 439, and past
th-patron of the Eastern Star Thelma

Chapter No. 225 0.E.S., past
n of the Cameron Lions Club,

Presi of the La. Shrimp
gsociatio and was serving on the

red of th National Shri Cong

w 1975 king of the Cameron Fur

aes include his wife, Mrs. Edna

Steed of Cameron; and a

er of nieces and nephews
were Shelton ‘LeBla

Paul Bouillon, Fred

,
Edward Kelly and George Kelly.

:

were

Cockrell,

rte Masonic Lodg and the Cameron
Club.

Sentences are

igiven here

Russell Dowd, 18, Rt. 1, Grand

+ pled guilty t count of theft of

nals in 38th Judicial District court

y,i Judge Ward Fonte pre-

wa sente to 3 years in. the

Corrections, suspended
Pefo o prob for 4 years with

conditions that he serve year in the

ehab Center and pay for a part of the

tl
tha were stolen, with 90 days to

25, P. O. Box 635,A. Roberts, 25Che pled gu to charges of

‘and possessio of marijuana and

20.

Cameron, pled not guilty to charge of

turbing th Peace and his trial was set

or Dec. 17

Aging social
\ to be held

_

A monthly Fellowship for the Cameron

S

Council on Aging members will be

4 by the Cameron First Baptist
arch Sunday, Dec. 16, at 6 p.m. in the

‘Mem ar also invited to attend the

Moon Christmas program toWiattchurch at the 7 pm. service.

Cameron
ton py)

Dec. 13,1979

Cameron, La..

Savoie new sheri
James R. (seo)

3
Savoie of Creole was

elected sheriff Cameron parish
Saturday in the cal election by a vote

of 2423 to 1659 over Gene Constance,
who presently serv as chief deputy
sheriff of the

Sheriff Claude Eagl did not seek

re-election.
Savoie carried every precinct in the

parish with the exception of Klondike

and Johnson Bayou.
A new police juror was elected also in

District 3 where Allen Brent Nunez beat

Shirley E. Chesson by 12 votes. The vote

was 414 to 402. The incumbent juror,
Ernest Myers, ran for sheriff and was

eliminated in the primary election.

In another close vote, Adam Dorestan

LaBove beat Wilman (Man) Saltzman 741

to 679 for Ward 3 constable.

Cliff Newman was elected as the new

Senator for District 26, which’ includes
‘ish

by a vote of 20,823 to

In the race for Judge of th Third

Circuit Court of Appe
parish gave P. J. LaBorde 2348 votes and

Dougla J. Nehrbass 1306 votes.

Borde won district wide.

In the Governor&#3 race, won statewide

by Dave Treen, the vote was close in

Cameron parish 2061 for Louis Lambert

and 1979 for Treen.

The lieutenant governor& race also

was close in Cameron with Bobby
Freeman getting 2054 votes and James

Donelon 1823. Freeman won statewide.

Sandra Thompson received 2252 votes

to Jim Brown&#3 1589 in Cameron parish,
but Brown won statewide.

Permits sought

for projects
A number of firms have applied for U.

. Corps Engineers permits in

connection with proposed projects in

‘Cameron parish.

Am |

Production Co. is asking for a

to install a drillin bar andrratf to drill for oi! in Blac Lake
about 5.1 Tailes west of Hack

Pel-Tex Oil Co. is seeking to dredge a

canal and slip as an extension of an

existing canal for access to a proposed oil
well location about 3 miles southwest of

Lowery.
Quintana Production Co. is asking to

install a 3% inch petroleum products
pipeline that will extend between two

existing platforms about 9 miles south-

east of Grand Chenier in the Gulf of
Mexico.

Yule program

is announced
Grand Lake Faith Temple, located at

Boone&#3 Corner, will present their annual
Christmas program Sunday, Dec. 16, at 7

p.m. The theme will be ‘The Christmas

Carol,& and will feature the children,
teenagers, and adult members of the

choir.
Rev. Andrew Martin, pastor invites

everyone in the community to come

celebrate the birth of Jesus with them.

J. Kelly Nix, who was re-elected

superintendent of education, got 1918

votes to 1885 for Thomas Clausen in the

parish.
Bob Odom, who ousted incumbent Gil

Dozier as commissioner of agriculture,
got 2449 votes to Dozier’s 1376 in‘ the

parish.

J.B. JON Jr lef w
was the

GiiveShip Aw Sunday, H is shown

ilo
itt

Sherman Bernard was re-elected com-

missioner of insurance and received 1939

votes in Cameron to 1812 for* his

opponent, Don Williamson.

Jerry M. Fowler, who was elected

commis of elections, got 2617 votes

eron to John Henry Baker&#3 1100.

with Dr. Jack Doland, center, McNeese

president-elect; and Waldon Doxey, post

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

J.B. Jones:igiven
citizensh

J. B. Jones Jr. received the 20th

annual VEW Citizenship Award Sunday
at a banquet given by the Doxey-Vincent

Bo 10019. V
Jones was cited tor his outstanding

contributions to his parish. He serves as

preside of the Louisian Fur and

‘Wildlife Festival and is a local attorney.
He received the award from Waldon

Doxey, post commander.

Other nominees who received certifi-

cates were Claude Theriot, James O.

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair and

John Drisco served as master of

ceremony and introduced the guests. He

was presented with a past presidents pin
by J. B. Robertson, district VFW

commander.

Mrs. Phalia Saltzman recognized the

late Matilda Doxey, a Gold Star mother,

with a minute of silent prayer. Burton

Daigle introduced a past recipients of the

VFW citizenship award.

Representative Conway LeBleu, in-

troduced the guest speaker, Jack Doland,

president-elect of McNeese State

University.
Doland outlined his plans for the

university. ‘‘I am going to strive hard for

acade excellence,” he said.

“In my 29 years of coaching and

working with young people, it has helped
me in present Positio 1 am going to
seek inpu from them.’

H pointed out that the university will

strive to offer courses at night school that

ip award
people will want and need.

‘And some of the programs are already
being put into effect. He pointed out that

the area can take a lot of pride in the

university, it has good teachers, goo
students and good programs to cover the

11- area of sothwest Louisiana.
H said, ‘‘I think we will grow and my

main goal is to have quality education.”
The invocation was given by Msgr.

Curtis Vidrine and the benediction by J.
B. Jones Jr.

Talent show

entries asked
A talent show contest will be held at

the “Little Miss and Mr. Cameron

Parish”’ contest on Jan. 11, 1980 at the

Cameron Elementary school, during the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Anyon in grades K through 7 who is

attending a Cameron parish school i

eligible to participate and can obtain an

entry form at their school or b calling

Mr Carlos Belanger or Mrs. Guthrie

Fry.

Bank meet set

The. annual meeting of the stock-

holders of Cameron State bank will be

held Jan. 16 at 3 p.m. at the bank.

Th election of bank directors will be
held at that time.

-

Coliseum concern expressed
-Concern about the anticipated closingj Burton Coliseum because of the defeat

meetingBoa President Mervyn Taylor point-

o that the coliseum is used by 4-H

FFA livestock exhibitors from

paris as well as throughout
‘Louisiana and asked snowian’t

school board and sponsored programs
1

Cameron parish
ce jury try to help to keep the facility

** Sup Thomas McCall said that h was

The
t another tax proposal at a later date,

stated.
think that if it is done correctly the

ublic will buy it,”’ he said.
Cameron parish has its own livestock

built a few years ago for use by 4-H
FFA members for local and parish

livestock shows. However, many Cam-

eron parish animals are shown at the

district livestock show held at the Burton

Coliseum.

NEW PROGRAM
In other business, the board voted to

ado the Golden Passkey program now

in effect in several other neighboring
parishes under which persons age 60 and

older are admitted free to all school

ms and athletic oer

who said there were onl 1000 pers in

the parish who would be benefited by the

program.
The bo was strongly in favor of the

the state’s Council on Elderly program.

Orrie Canik, federal programs super-
visor for the school board. outlined a new

social studies-science program for which

the board plans to seek federal funding.
He said he hoped the board could get
about $150,000 for a three-year program
which would seek *to improve these

ses in parish schools.

Mrs. Nell Colligan who was recently
hired as the parish’s first school health

nurse outlined to the board her plans for

inaugurating a new school health pro-

gram for the schools.

Supt. McCall the board has

received the official notice of the

retirement at mid-term of South Cam-

eron Principal J. C. Reina. He said that

applicants for the job will be interviewed

by a special committee with recommend-

ations to be made to the board at its Jan

14 meeting.
Sabbatical leave requests were

granted for two teachers, Yolanda

Conner and Marianna Tanner.

The board voted to allow the Grand

Lake high schoo! principal and one staff

member to attend the annual meeting of

the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools in Atlanta, Ga. as Grand Lake

will be recognized as being accredited by

the Association at the meeting.
The board approved three proposal

submitted by Hackberry Board Member

John DeBarge. One was to dedicate a

road on the Hackberry high school

property leading to tMl school’s ag. barn

to police jury for the jury&# upkeep.
Another was to permit DeBarge to

negotiate for the purchas or lease of

additional property adjoining the Hack-

berry school grounds.
Also authorized was advertisement for

bids on materials for a new Hackberry

high school baseball field. The school

intends to field a basebal team this year.
A letter was read from the stat

highway department agreeing to make a

traffic survey to determine if a traffic

light is needed at the Creole intersection.

The board had expressed concern for

school buses at the intersection following
a two-vehicle collision there recentl

Bids on a new school bus were

by the board as being too high and new

bid advertisement was a
aElizabeth Richard, Grand

teacher, represented the parish care
organization at the board meeting.

* administrative office at the

@lorofiim
Louleiena

Baton Rou

~

Department tdiorer,
State Univessity

:

@, LA 70802

New election

The Cameron parish police jury
meet at 10 a.m. Monday, Dec. Tat s

a.m, to arrange for the caii ospeci
election for police juror for District

Division for the Cameron-Creole area.

The election probab will be held

sometime in April since it must be at

least 14 weeks after the call is issued.

The el was made necessary by
the traffic death last Seiarday morning of

Vo-tech school

has openings
Leslie D. Griffith. Director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical School

announces that the school has immediate

openings in Welding, Mechanics and

pations extension (night)
programs and openings in Welding and
Mechanics programs in the day
programs.

Interested students 16 years of age or

older may pick up applications in the

school on

weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. or report
to the class on cither Tuesday or

Thursday nights from 6 to 9 for Welding
ind

Private Pilots Licensing and Nurse Aide

classes as soon as the required number of
students apply for admission. Interested

persons should appl in order that these
classes may start.

There are no tuition fees for any
courses at the school. The only expense

incurred by the students is for books and

supplies.
Cameron Vocational-Technical: School

will be closed from Dec. 20 through Jan.
2 for the Christmas holidays. Classes will

resume Jan. 3.

Sending holiday
gifts by mail

If you&# sending package
to distant dear ones, there are

ever chi post office rul
and ae uations ae you&
want to be of. Wrap-pi parcels canbe tricky,

keep these rules in mind when

mailing gifts.
A strong fiberboard box,

banded with reinforced tape is

.
Fill the box comple-

tely .

..

if the gift doesn’t fill
it entirely, stuff crushed news-

papers or other ligh filler
around it. Then reinforced

fiberglas tape or heavy
gummed tape should go round
the packag at least twice in
each direction, securing end

Ps.
Masking tape or transparent

stick tapes are not acceptable
and staple are surely a ‘‘no,

no! Twine or string is

frowned on too, since it can

come loose and fall off the box

entirely! When your packag
is completely secure, write the

address, in smear-proof ink,
ona label that is glued on well.

Parcel Airlift has a special
rate for gifts going to military
personnel abroad, and interna-
tional air-parcel-post rates

have remained same.

¥

Looking

back...

=&quot; tobe called
Michael Faulk who had been elected to

the post in the Oct. 27 election.

Faulk’s wife, Mrs. Diane Faulk,

announced this week that she will be a

candidate for the position.

Michael Faulk

Juror-elect

is killed
Michael K. Faulk, 30, Cameron

businessman and police juror-elect, was

killed in a two-truck collision early
Saturday ,

Dec. 8 just east of
Oak Grove on La, 82,

Faulk, who was co-owner of Gulf Coast
Supply in Cameron, had been elected to

‘the Cameron Parish Police Jury in the
‘Oct. 27 open primary. He was to have

taken office in July.
Funeral services were held at 3 p.m.

Sunday at O&#39;Donnell-Hixson Funeral
Home with Msgr. Curtis Vidrine offici-
ating. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery at Creole.
Mr. Faulk was the coach for the

Cameron Little Leagu team.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Diane

WO party set

The annual Woodmen of the World

Christmas party will be held Saturday,
Dec. 15, at the W.O.W. Hall in Creole.

The affair will begin at 6 p.m. with a

social hour.

A covered dish supper will be served,

followed by gift exchanging and dancing.
Music will be furnished by ‘&#39;Playm
Theriot and his Cajun Band.

Members ate reminded to bring a

covered dish and a gift.

Yule party set

A joint Christmas party of the Richard

American Legion Post and

Auxiliary and the Doxey-Vincent V.F.W.

Post will be held Friday night, Dec. 21 at

the VFW Hall in Cameron,
A covered dish supper will be served.

Cemetery lots
Hackberry cemetery lots will be on sale

at the Hackberry water office during
business hours for the next three
Fridays.
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of Block 4 of the TIO BAT ROUGE,
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2

n  eeedi with the
COMPRESSION SPECIALISTS pct apderr

ara

oo
particular reference

aes to the provisions of Title 30 of
isiana Revised Statutes ofLoui

1950, a publ hearin will be
held in the Conservation
Auditorium, ist Floor, State

Land e Na fesources
Bui ge North 4th

ton Rouge,
Louis

Louisi-
ana, at a sar e

apn. thMi ge S Oil
y.

At such hearin the Com-

i

of Conservation
will consider evidenc re-
lative to the issuance of
orders to the

THAN YOU,
I wish to thank everyone who

voted for me as Sheriff and the ones

who worked so hard for my election.

Your support will always mean

much to me and my family.

Congratulations to Mr. Savoie.

Iwish him well in his undertakings

as Sheriff.

If there is any way I can be of

service to anyone, please call on™

me.

Gene Constance

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
Job Application

2 WACA Principal, So Cameron High

SALARY: 1.38 X Parish Tesch
2
Sca

yee Ten (10) months (August 15 - June

Ty

B

LouisianTeachiCecti witMaste
must show as Principal.

Certificate
8

App must have thre (2) years succesful teachin
experience durin the five (S) year period immediatel

SDA T AP Decem
5 a

ber 11, 1979 through

‘WHERE TO MAKE APPLICATION: Thomas McCall,
it Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box

W Cameron, La., 70631. Thelphone 318-775-5784.

must be for interviews
January 7 through January 11, 1980.

beet

Thomas
, Superintendent

Cameron Parish is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Class to be

resumed soon

The women’s and girls’
exercise classes which have

been held at the Camer
Seme school
Dec. 19 and not resume until
after the Christmas holidays,

according to Jessye Roberts.
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regulati for a drilling and
production unit for each sand
and reservoir.

2. To force pool an
integrate all

d property interests withinih unit 20 created,
3. To designate as the unit
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}
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Louis
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to theene SU will
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2

at 12,700 feet for
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unit.
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¢
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Conservation in Baton Roug

and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
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Unlike real fish, th jelly:
fish has no skeleto!

Seay, Damon BTo be married
Seay amo 8 Broward

des Anite Delcambre,
The wedding will be held ike vall, 5fi

rich, Joey ‘Grant,
Kyle, Tressa LeFleur, Orin
Strahan, Denise Turner,
Wesley Vaughan.

G ES
Banner roll, Ernest Pay-

Mr. and Mrs. Edovice
Conner Jr. of Cameron an-

nounce the engagement and
forthcomi: eof
their daughter, ve br foTimmy iy,
and Me Roy Gra x a
of Cameron.

New books listed at

the Cameron library
New fiction books at the

Cameron Parish Library in-
clude:

Murder Begets Murder by
Jeffries. Inspector Alvarez
solves a murde on th Island

lorca.
Passion Pl by Kosinski.

“Fabia a knight - exraand
orses

ing
judging, te everyt
and everyoDark Visi by Gold-

¢ Top O The Hill bysha A *rillialiantly

.

written

story of a man&#39;w reeds to
risk death to feel fully alive.

su Without Trace b

.
The complexitie ofhum relations and the

in and outs of local govern-
ment combines in this novel.

Five For Sorrow, Ten For

joy . T story of

Lise an English girl, her

con-P
version and her work among
whores, addicts, and
vagrants of the

great

cities.
e Truth About Peter

Harb Mills, A suspense.

about drugPagat in Thailand.
The Luck Runs Out by

MacLeod. Professor Peter

Homemakers

plan their

Yule party
The Grand Chenier aetension

Hackberry

honor roll

The honor roll fo th
enced so

LaFleur, PrinciPan a
fllow

Banner roll
Goodrich, Cynth Rub,
Theresa’ Simon, EI met

Sullivan; honor ‘oll, Alfred
Devall, Brandon D ev all,
Brandon Dev Ru s 5 ¢11

Domingue, Letiti Drounett,
James Est Tracy Fodri
Travis Jones, Sh Kib-

ode J hn n y, LaFleur,
Thad Little, Christina
Perrodin, Tara Sanders, Pat
ricia Thomas.

RADE 3
Banner roll, Sarah Hunni-

cutt, Cecilia Walther; honor
roll, Steven Jinks, Teresa

jonise Seay,

Bat fen3 Soe
Banner Sa Ro LyoAmy Broussa Chere!

Duhon; honor roll, Cha
roussard,

Dec. 24 at Brend Conner’s
home at 3 p.m. in Cameron.
The reception wil follow.

Throug this means

friends and relatives are

invited to attend. ton; honor roll Fa East,
Thibodeaux.

GRADE
Honor roll, De Debarge,

Damon Delca AndHunnicutt,
Michael Harr Werbi

Dykeman.
GRADE7

Honor -roll, Patrick

Shandy again solves a Broussard, Rhond Johnson,
rounding Bala- Anita Walther.mystery su

clava Agricultural CollDominoby Phyllis
Whitney. Haunted by a past

she can neithe remember or

et, Laurie Morgan is

precariousl balanced on the
tim of emotional disaster.

¢ Passionate Enemies

GRAD
Banner roll, P Doucet,

Stacie Broussard; honor roll,
Pam Frey, Bob Stansel,
Anita MbRADE 10

Honor ro Darnell Dykes,

Step Goodric Wesley
by Plaidy. Th final book in

a enthrolling Norman GaA ii

ee concerning the heirs Banner Stacy Good-
of William the Conqueror. rich; honor ai Sam Baley,

The Bidders by Baxter. A Lisa Courmier, Michael
novel about the glamorous LeJeune, Sha Nunworld of international art. GRAD!

Lone, Etc. by Kaufma A Banner

romati story of a mature Doroth Walther, Mike
woman&#39; star-crossed love Yaug honor roll, Susie
affair with an enigmatic Dickerson, Scott Benoit,
stranger. Alton Poo

.

Mask Of Treason by
Stevenson. A young woman

becomes an unwit pawn
in a deadly game

of

inter-

national intrigue.

SOBER

roll,
Facti Frey,

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

This is to advise that due to the up-

coming holidays, garbage pick-up in

the Cameron-Creole area will be on

Monday, December 24, 1979 and

Monday, December 31, 1979, in

stead of the regularly scheduled

days.
has planned théir Christ
party for 7 p.m. Dec. 1the American Legion Hal
Covered dishes and pa

foods will be served.
The announcement came

at their Nove meeting
held in the hom of Mrs.
Howard Dupuie wit Mrs,
Guthrie Perry Jr. and Mrs.

Hayes Pico as co-1poeaeirs. Evans Mbhire
ported on Achieveme D
and Christm: were

exchanged among secret

pals.

We atill have a big selection

of Christmas Gift items--

Bicycles, games, toys,

appliances, gifts for the

home.

Come in and make your

selection while our stock is

complete

White Stores
Cameron 775-5369

P&amp;
Construction Co.

Lake Charles, La.

REMODELING &
FREE ESTIMATES

Call: 436-1654
after 5:00 P.M.

Crawfish!
BOILED CRAWFISH

&

CRAWFISH ETOUFFE

Served every Thursday, Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday

Phone 542-8600

Carlton’s Packag
& Seafood

Creole

Hacl
ByM

DECORATI

ations a *aacat H :wh must b
Dec. 14, ThTheFrid morning at ‘

i
held Dec. 19.

er

at 9 a.m. Wednesd
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Mrs. Vicki Pari
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‘Thomasena
hia Rubl,
, Elmer

‘roll, Alfred
n Devall,

,Russeil

Tracy Fodrie,
Sherr Kib-

ny LaFleur,
hristina

sanders, Pat

27

Benoit,

E

lay

Hackberr News
B Mrs. Grace Welch

SCHOOL NEWS

held Dec. 19.

They

will start
at9 a.m. Wednes

ADVISO BOARD

Soe

e

Perfect Christmas Gift

Ruso Stov
aN O1 S

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

Always a Christmas Favorite...creams, nuts,
fruits, caramels, nougats, toffeescotch,
crunches and chewy centers, slop in the

— dark and milk chocolat

Ib. $3.75 2 Ib. $7.35 3Ib $10.95
lb. $17.95 8 oz. $1.95

THE GIFT BOX

...an exquisite gift
Package filled with
a variety of choco-
lates and butter

bons...creams, nuts,
crisp and chewy
centers.

1% Ibs. $5.50

Thri Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

elected.

+ ANNOUNCEME *

I wish to announce my candidacy for

member of the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in the coming special election for the posi-

tion to which my late husband, Mike, was

Mike and I worked togethe for his

election and I want to fulfill his dreams

and mine for our parish.

Thank you so much.

Diane Faulk

(Paid for by Diane Faulk)

and Chapter Advisor ofvonare Homemakers of

Mrs. Parker and
husban James Ronald re-

side in Sulphur.

Pamela Be M fi been

named Co-Ed correspondent
for 1979-80 school year ac-

cording to

we

annou bitor

Co-Ed azin tbl
ore

M a

for Home peeaoat
students.

The magazine contains
features on persona

i careers and
consumer awareness as well

ss latest tren in fashion,
food, beauty and home

Miss Fr is the da
and Ms.of Mr. Be Har ‘rey

and is a at Hack-

berry High. S was ap-

pras b bes y Wek b
a lome Economi

tear
ualities of leade ‘n

enthusiasm for home

Like th other Co-Ed
idents throughout

ni ea res and

wa Ro th

2

ea LIST
’

_

Mrs. is in St.
Patnck’s hospit

The Athle Boatin
which was cancelled Monday
Nov. 3 was held Nov. 10.

A Tur iyin will l be
held Th y ni i at Haberry Recreation Center
p.m.

Twenty turkey: preand door prize will iven.

Germany&# oldest college,
the University of oe berg,

was

foundedin 1386

ee eee te

Hememab Council
Parish

Council on Aging News

The Golden Age
HACKB BINGO

On Dec.

eerplaying

ieicecnfo at
5 were wonNelli ‘colTi an, Annie

resr Eunice Nunez, a
,

Olivia Duhon,Proe Silver.
Bit will be ped eae

at the

nutrition site the

day of each soa unl
otherwise notified.

HELPING HAND

so welti ale wi our

anes the

Hackvte Marie ‘Little,
Florence Jinks, Rudolph
Nunez, Eunice Nunez,

Louella Nunez, Linda
Wilson, P Sim MaSimon, Trahan,

ee Mic Madrd
Mildred

‘oups,r i and’ Un ae
Yo elp:and assistance is

certainly a

ily “apprpreciated more

‘h icon r know.
to Mr. andM Ch Cla who

te the program an

to Mr.
e Kenn Ducote who

is responsible for the funding
of the program.

HACKBERRY PARTThe Hackberry Chris

yea held D 12 atth
Nutrition Sitedurithe

noon meal.
The Hac! ceramics

class will be held Dec. 18
from 1-2:30 at the

through the noon meal.
Prizes will be given to th
oldest in attendance. En-

tertainment will be provided.
The staff of the Cameron

Council on Agin wish all of

our senior citizens and their
families a very Merry

ristmas, We hav enjoyed

again serving you throughout
our golden years. Also a

erry Christmas to all of

those who helped us to do

- job this year. Thank you

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Ec
Sweetlake

event set
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club will
msor the Sweetlake Little

liss and Little ucr con-

required to attend the parish
contest which will be held

during the Fur Festival in

January
The ‘childr must meet

the followi
in order to participat The
child must ha be living

in Cameron Parish since
January, 19 He or she
must be 6

7,

or 8 years old
and in th is 2nd or 3rd
grade. Parish ‘winn

may
not particip again.

4-H meeting

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4Club held a special meet

Monday, Dec. 3, to disc
the upcoming events. The
members enrolled in the fur

proj were reminded that
12 is the fur =contest.

Gros F
T

tie

ming etube,
i contest an the

ra
ith Cotton’’ contest a

South Cameron Elem.

C
Meerill Lynch 2!!

type of

Account Executive

318 433-1212

Spring, Summer, Fall or

Winter, Merrill Lynch is

your investment firm for

seasons. It doesn&#
“matter if your account is

large or small, we value your business. The
investments that

recommend for you would be based on

your individual needs ‘and objectives. At

Merrill Lynch we care, and this truly
makes us...a breed apart.

we would

CALL OR WRITE

Phillip J. Romero Merrill Lynch
Pierce Fenner & Smith Inc!

P.O. Box 1566

Lake Charles, La. 70602

ataenéiiem Nenapteant | threr.

Cameron, La., Dec. 13, 1979

There’s still time to place your

gift orders from our Christmas

Catalog and get delivery before

Christmas.

Place your order by phone...

775-5993 or 775-5994,

...or drop by our new store *

building on Main Street.

WESTILL HAVE

CHRISTMAS CATALOGS!

Sears Catalog Store
Tommy and Susan Watts

775-5993 or 775-5994

Main Street
.. hss Cameron

recreation center. All those
over sixty are encouraged to

participate in this enjoyable
activity.

CAMER PARTY

pagar
arty wil be held Dec.ese at 8:30 and Tas

Tarps beat

Merryville,
Grand Lake

The South eron

T m Basketball tea went
t Merryville hagai Merr her

poin rate John
scorer forchippe in

11.

Top
s forlerryville T

with 15 follo by Kerry
len wit 14 The game

ended with the score,

Ti s S7-MeFid night the Ti o
layed host to GrandTo Johnson was top sco

for the Tarpons with 16

ints. Johnson was followed

y, Geo Tinsley with 12
nd Matt Sgeten wit 11. Top score!

for Grand Lake were So
Lannin Ancil DeLaney, and

Craig Vincent all with 1

points each. Th final score

se ms eee a
‘arpons lay inascorea at Gra Lake

Dec. 14-15 and travel to

Elton Dec. 18.

Butan Gas

“‘FOR HOMES BEYOND
THE GAS MAINS”

Cooking - Wateestas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

ie

Ph: 439-4051

Sheriff&#39;s Department.

James R. (Sono Savole & Grandchildren’

Sheriff of those who supported me.

CITIZENS OF CAMERON PARISH:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many loyal and

dedicated people who supported me in the past election. I would like

to thank everyone wh voted in this election whether they voted for.

me or my opponent. Those who turned out and voted exercised their

right as an American and should be proud of themselves for doing this.

I would like to say that I will be everyone’s Sheriff, not just the

M doors will always be open to anyone who desires to see me on

any matter concerning the Sheriff Department’s business. If any of

you have any problem d not fail to see me.

The election is over but my work ha just begun. I will be talking
with many of you in the next few months on matters concerning the

I will be seeking your advice. Lets work toe

gether for the betterment of our community.

Again thanks to each and everyone of you and may God Bless

you all. Please remember me in your prayers.

James R. (Sono) Savoie

a

ven

igh

de

ior

be

the

ed.

10
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“Reserv

fii
fir ee!ffee:

B

wind - s fields
“washed air In

jatino e in the
incense of myrrh and frank-

insence.

Sometime during
mas taste the raisin pi and

spicy tea, th oyster sing
the steaming roast,

‘elish the cris salad and the
sherbet, more than

quaff spay a the water

Sometime during Christ-

all

Christ-

o

mas feel the cold tingle of
outside air, the warmth of an

n fire. Feel the softnessee newborn babe, the
leness of a woman&#3

and, the mec ofamanly
arm. If in trouble or breat-

break, I sense the comfort of
a friendly shoulder. Feel the

brotherhood of humswirling around

holiday rush. Feel th love of

true meaning and spi of
Christmas. Fe that life and

death hold purpose and
because God gave
the world fis greatest gift,
His only be; Son.

Sometime during the
Christmas season take time

to absorb through every

yo being the

blessings of our Creator and
the real meaning of ‘For
God.so love the world...&quot;

FREE SEEDLINGS

Individuals and organiz
ations wishi to obtain free
oak see s, avail-
able through the iment

Wildl: and Fisheriesi

“Oaks for Wildlife’ pro-

m, should begin sendin
in requests for seedling
now, according to J. Burton

Angelle, department
secretary.

will be ready in

Februar and will be distri-
buted on

a

first come, first
serve asi tly orders
hav the best chance of being
filled.

The ‘Oaks for Wildlife’*

program

is

now in i fifth
year, Angelle said. ‘‘About
100,000 oak trees have been
planted on wildlife manage-

ment areas and o private
land each year for the pafive years.&q he explained.

Lon range goal of the oak
distribution project is to
increase food availability for
wildlife. Oak acorns are

excellent food for a variety of
ame animals, including

leer, wild turkey, squirrel,
and quail.

Request for oak seedlings
should be addressed to

“Oaks for Wildlife,&quot and
mailed to the department&#
Forestry office at P. 0. Box
278 Tioga, LA 71477.

GRANDCHAMPION

were

won by Darla Vincent [right]

Grand Champion
& member a the South
Cameron High F Chapter.
She is abo
i wow ve with

4 given degrees
Four area residents re-

ceived degrees in commence-

ment exercises for McNeese
State University in
ceremony 7 p.m. D inGiatithe Lake Civic

Center.

Receiving Bachelo of Arts
degrees were Callie Ann

Cabell of Hackberry in

English and Sandra J,
Jones of Grand Chenier in
Liberal Studies.

Bachelor of Science

degrees were conferred on

Charles Gre Henry of

Cameron in Agricultur and

Business and Glenn
D.

Baccigalopi of Cameron in

General Administration.

CD to be held with

senior citizen night
A meeting of the Catholic

Daughters of Cameron was
held on Dec. 4 with Corrine
Willis, thanksgiving basket
chairman, giving a report on

the baskets
Seve large baskets were

iven to famlies throughout
fameron Thanks-

gixing. Grand ‘Regent Hilda
lenr thanked

all

who liad
ibutedy

This month, senior citizens
night will be held at the
Baptist Curch Dec. 16, and
next wee senior citizens

night wi iven by the
Catholic Daug on’ Jan,

10. Group will entertain:
Ladies in group are: Hilda

Henry, Betty Savoy, Hazel
Dronet, Olive Costine,
Brenda Nash, Karen Duhon,
Phalia Saltzman and Margie
Brown.

Betty Savoy will bring the
door prize next month and
Olive Costaine will bring the
birthday cake. Julia Racca
won the birthday cake.

Virginia Peshoff’s name

was pulled for the kitty but
was not present to win.

Afte th meeting a

Christmas party was given.
A covered dish supper was

served and Christmas gifts
were exchanged. The court

pulled names for secret

sisters for the coming year.

Landry renamed
Gerald Landry was recent-

ly elected as chief of the
Hi man for the

com year. Other officer
are: Chu Wright, assistant
chief colonel ‘Lawreni

Little, assista chief Colonel

Il; Cl Little, captain #1,
M. 0. LaBove, Captain #2:

Dena Simon, Lieutenant #1;
Jerry Constance, lieutenant

#2; ‘Butch Silver, secre

and treasurer; Steve Racca,
reporter.

ce Th fie department
annual Christmas supper is

scheduled for Monday, Dec.

17.

Letter to Editor

“Walking Tall” was a
movie about personal

integrity and dedication to
dut ry.

I feel we in Cameron
Parish are fortunate to have

just such an individual look-
ing after us.

At a time when so many

eople in_ responsiblePositi are not up holding
their responsibilities a

person with these virtues

stands taller.

,

for

one, salute James
Nunez for standing tall.Ru Aplin

South Cameron high
gives honor roll

The South Cameron high
school honor roll for the
second six weeks is as
follows:

DE8GRA
Shannon Aucoin, Jill

Aubey, Christine LaLande,
Selika Miller, Tommy
Powell, Gerald ‘Richard,

Johnny Savoie, De Ann
Shores, and Donna Theriot.

GRADE 9
Tina Baccigalopi Daena

Dupont, Leisa Hebert, Doris
Hebert, De January,

Rodney LeBouef, Allyson
Richard.

GRADE 10
David Conner, Duncan

Crain, Recia LaBove, Tim
McCall, Jamie Me a x,

Crystal’ Mudd, Kenton
Ortego, Faith Picou.‘ait

GRADE 11
Inga Abrahamsen,

Michelle Boudoin, Robynne
Authement. Claudette

Cormier, Georgette Cormier,
Lance Doxey, Charles Grady,
Evan Januar y, Christine
Jeffers, Deborah K elle y,
Carolyn Liptak, Ruby Mc:
Call, ‘Todd Montie, Philli
Richard, Denise Rutherford,

Gwen Savoy, Be th
Tanner, Delai Theriot and
Caroline Wilkerson.

GRADE 12
Milton Collins, Denise L.

Conner, Elizabeth Conner,
Gregory Fawvor, Arc
Felio, Paul Hebert, Patricii
Kelley, Claire LaLande,
Brent Little, Thomas McCall,
Darryl McNeely, Lawrence
Mhite, David Nunez, Randy
Nunez, Rosalie Primeaux,
Janice

Jennifer Theriot, Nancy
Theriot, Gary Toothman and
Alfred Trahan.

“La Marseillais the

French national anthem, was

written during the French
Revolution in response to a

remark that French soldier
had no spirited marching
song.

Cameron Pilot cl

are $2 per insertion
ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.
Classifieds along

NOTICE: Moved to new

location, Virgie T. Shirt Sho
across from Cameron State

Bank in Hackberry. (61)
different transfers, (61) dif-

ferent style shirts. Anything
rinted. Call 76 - 8850.
irgie Goodwin. (12/13p)

NOTICE
will not be responsible for

any ones debts but my own.

Billy LaBove
P. O. Box 12

Creole, La.

(12/13p)
aE

} WANTED

WANTED to swap land in
Carylss for land in Hack-
berry. Call 762-8850.

Virgie Goodwin
(12/13p)

I need a’duck lease. If you
have one, contact Box 881,
Lake Charles, La. 7060:

(12/13, 12/20p)

CAMERON PARISH Chief

Deputy Sheriff Gene
Constance with

and central

Waterfowl
hunt set

Waterfowl hunting in the
west zone of the state will

according to the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
J. Burton Angelle, depart-

ment secretary, said duck
and coot hunting in that zone
would continue until sunset
Sunday, January 13.

hunting, which also
te-opens concurrently with

‘duck and coot hunting, will
continue until sunset Mon-

day, January 28.
Angelle reminded hunters

Medicare
does not

cover all
Medicare covers most

major health care costs but it
doesn’t pay all your medical
expenses, according to
Donald Saulnier, Manager of,,

the local Social Security
office. For that reason, many
private insurance companies
sell health insurance policies
to supplement Medicare.

If you are thinking of

buying private insurance to

supplement your Medicare ,

protection, we suggest that
you closely examine the
benefits offered by the

poli Som policies will pay
for services which are not
covered by Medicare. Some
ay the deductibles and

other dollar amounts that
Medicare does not pay. But

others may provide the same

coverage you have under
Medicare and won&# pay any

benefit if Medicare pays.
Make sure you don’t buy a

policy which is unnecessary
or which duplicates your
Medicare protection.

To help Medicare bene-
ficiaries decide whether they

need private supplemental
insurance, the Health Care

Financing Administration
has published a pamphlet
called Guide to Health In-

surance for People with
Medicare. Fhe pamphlet ex-

plains what Medicare covers,
describes the kinds of private
insurance supplements avail-

able, and provides useful
information to beneficiaries

considering the purchase of
supplemental insur-

ance. Free copies of the
guide can be obtained by
calling the local social
security office.

lassified ads
fora25 word 0. Box

with check,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Native

{Cheni Shells. Call Miller
Shell Co...
542-4788. (3/1/80p)

FOR SALE: Farm for sale
with 3-bedroom home on 9
acres of land. Joins the open
range. 1&# miles east. of
Longville. Tom Hall, 725-

. Longville, La. (12/6,
12/13)

FOR SALE: 2 bedroo
house and land for sale in

Kelly Sub-division in Cam-

eron. Call 775-5282 contact

Ernest Griffin. (12/13p)

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 mobile

home, furnished, central,
washer and dryer. Located 2
miles east of Cameron in

Garber Sub. $9000. Call

775-7844. (12/13p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Chrysler
LeBaron. 2-door Sedan.

2. Clean with low mileage. Only
).

Cameron State Bank.

775-7211. (12/13tf)

nervous systems drugs

—
In a recent drug

Involving fiv persons at
Holly Beach.

Dove hunt

to reopen

Wildlife and
-

Burton Angelle, de-
partment se Sa

dove hunting in the north
zone will continue until sun-

set Monday, Januar 7. Dove
shooting in the south zone
will close at sunset, Wed-
nesday, Januar

9.

a and possession limits
(12 dail and 24 in posses-
sion) are the same during the
final segments of the dove
season,

he

said.

Shooting hours for doves
are from noon until sunset.

Deer hunt

to reopen

The final segment of deer
season opens throughout the

state on Saturday mber
15 with either sex hunting in
certain areas and on certain
wildlife management tracts,

‘the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Department an-

nounced this week.

According to department
secretary J. Burton Angelle,
Areas and 6 extends

through January providin,
18 days of hunting, Areas
and 3runs through January 6
for 23 days of hunting, and
Areas and 4 goes throug
January 13 for 30 days of
hunting.

The regulations provide
for hunting ‘‘with or without
do, all the areas except
Area 5, which specifies “‘still
huntin only&q Angelle ex-

plained. Of course, no dogs
are allowed for deer on any
WMA.

Angelle urged hunters to
check the regulations

Pamphlet for exact dates,
either - sex requirements,
area boundaries, and special
wildlife management area
regulations.

l also cautioned all deer
hunters, includin archers,
that compliance with the
provisions for wearing 400
Square inches of hunter
orange is mandatory during
the upcoming gun seasons

Althoug Irving Berlin wrot
“God Bless America” during
W Wa I, he waited until

to have it published.

Cameron, La.*

CLASSIFIEDS
mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

DeQu995, incy, La.,
70633.

7

Classified ads must be paid in

money order or cash should be advance.

HELP

WANTED

HELP WANTED: Due to

the retirement of Mr. M. C

Kelley Fireside Commercial

Life Insurance Represen
ative in Cameron Parish, we

are looking for a man or a

woman to service our policy
holders. Experience not

-necessary. Wi train to start

will pay $200 a week
company benefits, re-
tirement and group in-

surance. Call toll free
1-800-62 Alexandria.

(11/22, 12/28p »

HELP WANTED: Earn
$1000 Weekly or more, work-
ing o the Alaskan-Canadian
Ga Pipeline. All occupations
men and women. For applic.

ation information, write to

AMER JOB OPPOR-
P.O. Box 1068

Azusa, CA 91702. (12/13p)

HELP WANTED: Driver
for hot-shot truck. Call from

8 to S. 542-5071; after 5,
542-2327. (12/13¢)

WANTED: A live in
housekeeper and companion
for elderly woman.

R

required. 775-5485. (12/13c)

EXPERIENCED auto
mechanic needed. Apply in

mn Call 542-2400 Creol
appointment. (12/13, 20)

CARD OF

THANKS

r
its over for me and

ly.
for by Adam D. LaBove

(12/13p

ET

Peet

OttesBec
Camercsf, La. 70637.

-

Livestoc

report
A total of 535 head of

cattle, 17 horses and 8 goats
and shee were sold at the
Miller Livestock Co. auction

in DeQuincy Saturday, Dec.
8

&

Prices were as follows:

Baby Dairy 40-100 per
head, beef 65-120

per

head,
light (Under 150 Ib 110.

1. p Ib.
STEERS AND HEIFERS

375 Ibs.

-75-.90; Steers 376-500 Ibs.
(gd. cho.) .85-.95, standard

.85, heifers (gd.
-68-.75, standard .65-.70;

Steers (gd. cho.) 501-600 Ibs.
.75-.97, standard .65-.72,
heifers (gd.-cho.) .62-.66,
standard .58-.62; Steers 601-

675 Ibs. (gd. cho.) .68-.75,
standard .60-.67, heifers (gd.

cho.) .63-.66, standard
.

-60; Steers 676-800 Ibs. |58-
+65,

heifers .55-.65.
COWS

Slaughter: Commercial .48
+53, cutter .43-.48, shells

8-41; Good stocker .60-
-7 common and medium
156:.65.
COW AND CALF PER PAIR

None, medium 650.-
700., common 450.-575.

ULLSBULL:
Utility and commercial .57-

.62, cutter .53-.56.
HOGS

Choice barrows and gilts
(220-240 Ibs.; .36-.41, 70-
190 Ibs.) .34-.3

and gilts .33-.40.
PIGS

Butcher (75-135 Ibs.) .40-
feeder, good .47-.55,

feeder, common and medium
40-.47.

SOWS
(400 Ibs. down)

(Above 400 Ibs.) .27-
BOARS

Good (250 Ibs. up. .18-.24.

28-.32,
ee

LITTLE MR.
Johnson Bayou,

and Nita McGee
above. Todd is th

and Mrs. Don Bil

Joh

SICK LI
Archie Jinks is

from surgery ina
hospital. He sp
week undergoin

progressing on sc

mond Trahan is
hospital now af
with pneumonia.

ha to return to
Saturday night af

began swelling C
its.

REFUNDING

Everyon had «

at the Refundin
Tuesday at the
Center. It was am

how much cash,
cents off coupon:
able for all consu

only know how to

There was a nice

sharing, some

Hackberry. After
ing a terrific
served. There wa

variety in the me

had been in coup

SAFETY BAN
The Stingray

their annual safet
Dec. 11 at Sabine
employees and t
attending were:

Donna Trahan, |
Beverly Tingler,
Faye Billiot and J

liss- Goodwin.

NEW VEHI

Jimmy Jinks
around
brown Ford pick-u

———

Seeu

jackets e

overalls.

Chee

western

Marin

Cameron

1978 BUICK

Custom, 4 door,

power, tilt, air

vinyl top, 24,000

$
1978 P

FIREBIRD

All power and ai

$5
MIL
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‘ train to start

a week, all
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NTED: Driver
ruck. Call from
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woman. R
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40-100 per
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edium 650.-
30.-575.

amercial .S7-
6.
S
vs and gilts
6-.41, &a

» med. bar.

yn) .28-.32,
.27-.29.

S

up. .18-.24,

and Mrs. Don Billiot and Ni

Johnson
t

Bayou

is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elgy McGee. They willreece Johnson Bayou in

p Pa‘arish Contest In Jan-

By Mikki Prescott

SICK LIST BIRTHDAYS AND
Archie Jink is recoverin ANNIVERSARIfrom surgery in

a

Port Arthur
hospital. He spent over a
week undergoing tests but is
progressing on schedule. Ed-
mond Trahan is out of the

hospital now after a bout
with pneumonia. Dude Jinks
had to return to the hospita
Saturday night after his face
began swelling Colbat treat-

ments.

REFUNDING PARTY
Everyone had a great time

at the Refunding Party last
Tuesday at the Recreati
Center. It was amazing to see

how much cash, gif and
cents off coupons are avail-
able for all consumers if you
only know how to look for it.
There was a nice crowd there
sharing, some came from
Hackberry After the meet-

ing a terrific lunch was

served. There was as much

variety in the meal as there
had been in coupons.

SAF BANQUET
Th Stingray plant had

their annual safet banquet
Dec. 11 at Sabine Pass. ac

Beverly Tingler,
Faye Billi a John and

-- Phyline
anes

Jimmy Jinks is sporting
around .a new white over

brown Ford pick-up.

Delisa Leger became nine

ye ol on Dec. 6 and had a
small famil type pat
Ernest Tra

s celebr ta
the 8th. Bobb Constances
(son of T and Mar Lynn) had
cake and ice cream on the
9th. Rosalie Erbeldin was

surprised with a party by
friends on the 10th. Tiffany

jomero shared her day wit
Barbara Leger on the 11th.

Joe Mae Badon was home
with he folks for her birth-
da on the 12th, Jan and Nick
G celebrated their
anniversary on the 12th. Billy
and Bettye Griffith celebrate
an anniversary on the 13th
and their son Georg and his
wife celebrate the next day
on the 14th. That makes
Dec. 14th a really eventful
da on the Bayo as it is also

birthday for: Lucinda JinRon Vin and Mary Lynn
Consta

FRESHMAN
TOURNAMENT

Ou boys took first place at
the Cameron Parish Fresh-

man Tournament Saturday
and the Girls won second
place. The boy beat Hack-

berr 32-28 with Mark Young
scoring 12 and Tob Sandifer
10. They continued their

sweep beating Grand
Lake 3 3 with Mark sinking
1 points All tourney we to

Mark Young and Toby
Sandifer. T girls be

Hackberry 30-8 with Teila

overalls.

Cameron

Winter’s Here!

Se us for fleece lined denim

jackets and vests and insulated

Check our complete line of

western wear and tack.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply
775-5475

DISA was avoided
las at GeneralSn

olf
|
Company when

the engineer&# company car

caught fire at the

battery. The car was a
tot

loss but there was no damage
to the surrounding equip-

ALL TOURNEY WINNER
at the Cameron Parish Fresh-

man Tournament Dec. 8

Noel high point scorer at 10.
They lost to South Cameron
25-11 with Teila again high
poin at 8. All tourney went

to Bobbie Jo Jinks.

LITTLE MR. AND MISS
Mary Lynn Constance,

chairman of the Johnson
Bayou Little Mr. and Miss
Contest announces the win-
ners from the Dec. 6ti

program to select delegate
to theParish, Contest in

conjuctio with the Fur
Festival in January. Little

Miss Johnson Bayou is Nita
McGee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E McGee of Holly
Beach. First runner-up was

Tina Jinks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Dale Jinks. Little
Mr. Johson Bayou is Todd

Billi sonof Mr. and Mrs.
n Bi of JohnsonBar Fir

runner-up was

Rusty Noel son of Mr. and

eau, Denise Leveque, Billi
Kyle and Glor Ellender,

SCHOOL PLAY
Parents are reminded that

the school Christ Prgram and pla is Dec.
starting at 6:3 p.m. Be

one is invited.

SH PRESENTATION
Fletcher Hickerson,fat of Rev. John Hicker.

Custom, 4 door,

power, tilt, air, cruise,

vinyl top, 24,000 miles.

1978 PONTIA

$599

1978 BUICK LESABR

sedan, V/8, automatic

AM/FM stereo.

$579
FIREBIRD FORMUL

All power and air, tilt, cruise, 8-Track

brakes. air

$599
1980 PONTIAC PHOENIX

4 cylinder
steering and brakes, air. tilt

Two door.

10.000 miles.

$5995
AS AB OU ON (1) YEA UNLIMITED

MiL DRIVE- WARRARIT O USE

1979 PONTIAC LEMANS

Four door, V/6. automatic. power steering
A radio, 10,000 miles.

speed Power

AM/FM

CAR

Se our courtous salesmen:

Simon

-

Bo Self - Skip Nordman

s ekas abet Broussard-Dave Pruitt

soa
sobb Gi

Hw 9
roma

c Sulphu 527-6391

were Toby Sandifer, Bobbie

jo Jinks and Mark Young.

FUNERALS

MRS. ALZENA D. DAIGLE

Funeral services for Mrs.
Alzena Dy Daig 58.
were at 2 Wednesday,

Dec. 12 at O&#39;Don
Funeral Home of Creole.

The Rev. Jack Tanner,
pastor of First Baptist
Church, officiated.

&quot;

Burial
was in the First’ Baptist
Cemetery.

Mrs. Dai died eaMonday night at the
Cam Hos in Sulp

She was a native of Lake
Arthur and has lived in
Cameron since 194.

Survivors are her husban
Alfred Daigle; three brothers
Clarence, Murph and PerDyson

a

sister, Mrs.
Pashoff all of Came

WILLIAM CAMERON

Funeral services for
William Smith Cameron, 61,

were at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 8 from O&#39;Donnel
Hixson Funeral Home.

Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery in Creole.

H died at 9:45 a.m. Dec. 1
ona crew boat. Mr. Cameron

was a marine engineer.
Survivors in clude one

brother, Norman Cameron of
Northeaston, Mass.

eee

son, as at the Baptist Church
Sunday night with slides and

a talk on his recent trip to theOrie He discussed. the
various aspects of life in the
different countries including

job opportunity, _housin;

clothi food supplies an
jabits.eating

‘STAN-YOUK BUG MAN’

[Entomotogist|

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7820

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

{as company personnel
(out the blaze. Volunteers

m Mobil Oli came to

assist.

Neil Carter

given honor

Neil Carter of Grand
Chenier was among the

honorees at the Ordeal and
Induction ceremonies held at

Ca Edgewood Nov. 30 -

Nei teceived the highest
rank of the Quelqueshoe
Lodge, Order of the Arrow,
according to John W. Huber,
president of Calcasieu Area
Council of the Boy Scouts of

Ameri

478-1720

Sales &a Service —New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

SHELTLER
LINCOLN-MEKCURY
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Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

MOVING
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Abshire moved their trailer
house from Sulphur to their
land here in Grand Chenier
last week.

James and Sandie Vincent
bought a trailer house re-

cently. They moved it on

Dudley Swire&#3 land

NEW WHEELS
Mr. and Mrs. Manson

Vincent recently purchased a

1980 black G/M.C. pickup
truck

SYMPATHY
Sympathy is extended to

the families of Michael Keith

FaSteed.
and Thomas William

pathy is extended to
the famil of J. A. Jacob of
Baton Rou who died this
weekend. He was the father

of Mr Carolyn Harper of
Gtand Chenier.

VISITORS
Spending some time with

the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrie Canik were Mr. and
Mrs. John Mangan of Lake
Charles.

Belton Bonsall of New
Orleans spent sometime with
his mother, Mrs. Burney
Bonsall this weekend.

TIES
The Chid

at Grand
Chenier Elementary School
will be enjo the a

proaching Chi holi
days with parties in their

3201 Hw

classrooms Wednesday, Dee.
19, at

p.m,

Parents with pre-school
students are asked to bring

their gifts before noon on or

before D 19. Refre:
information on

students. be obtained
from Mrs. Mona Theriot at

38-2758,

nta will visit the school

Wednesday 19, during
the time of the partie:

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller
Jennifer of Carencro

weekend with Mr
Clark and R

Allen and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gilford Miller and
Cheryl while here.

Liz Ball and son spent the
veekend in Monroe with her

and. Dave and family.
Ball teaches here in

nd Chenier.

Spending Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Willard) Guidry
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Guidry and family of Hayes.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill James
and Mrs. Adolph Swire were

Mr. and Mrs. David James
and family of Crowley.

Mrs. Corrine Cani Mrs.
Estelle Doland and” Mrs.
Macilda Theriot attended the
funeral of Lee Miller in Lake
Arthur. Mr. Miller was the

Creole, La.

ANNOUNCING...

— New Hours —

Parts Dept.
Open 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Shop & Inspection Dept.
8a.m.-12 &amp;1-4:30p.m |.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Loston’s Inc.

1979

EHC holds

Yule party

The Christmas party of the
Grand Chenier Extensio
Homemakers clu! be

held Thurs night, Dec.

13, at 7p.m,

at

the American

Legio hall.
Each club member will

bring a party dish and

a

gift
for her Suns ister, and

n exchange*&quot; Sist will be

pulled for 1980.

od

son of the late
Miller of Lake Acth

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Harper
and Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie

Harpe an faral visited

Saturday wit th Michael

Hayes Simil in Lafayette.
Mr. ennis

Abshir of Sulph sp the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Abshire.
The Walter Dupuis famil

of Lake Charles spent Sa
urday and Sunday with Mrs,

Oneli Dupuis.

it the A. P. Hayes
i

s pa week were

ston andBe McKay of Sour

542-2400

The three best cards in our

Chrislinas Collection...
Orders now bein filled

al the SuperBa
Ce

SuperBa
oecasi Marine National Bank

Men
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Scout units

honored

Several local groups of Boy
Scouts received honored re-

cognition in the “‘Wonderful
World of Scouting” roundup

for increases in membership
at the Annual Cypress Knee
District Banquet held in

Sulphu Dec. 4 at the

Knights of Columbus Hall.
Honored among district

units were Pack 160 of Grand
Lake, Pack 210 of Cameron
and Troop 210 of Cameron.

The banquet was dedic-
ated to Leonard Myers of
Westlake who has been
Scoutmaster of Troop 86 for

17 years and is himself the
holder of the District Award

of Merit and the Silver
Beaver.

——————

were Patricia LaLonde, Pam
Richard, Shannon and Janice
Nunez and Holly Hendrix.
The flower girl was Wendy
Matthews and ring bearers
were Edna Boudreaux and

Kenny Nunez.
Also Savoie was best man

with Robert Broussard, Gary
(Bosco) Baccigalopi ‘Terry
and Craig Hendrix and Karl
Nunez as ismen,

Mrs. Rod Nunez

le

1977 graduates of South
Cameron High School.

The groom is employed by
Roy Bailey Construction of
cr e bride is em-

Nunez- vows

are said in Creole
ote

- plo bGa Bros. Inc. of
Parents of ‘the bride are i ier. They now

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hendrix. teside in Cr

The is the son of Mr.
and Mr Curtis Nunez, all of

ACreole.
Maid of honor was Deana PAT

Trahan and_ bridesmaids

Jared and Sherri

Are you named
Sherri Thomas and Jared

Griffith were named “‘Little
Miss and Mr. Grand
Chenier&# at a contest and

program held at Grand
ienier Elementary school

Friday night.
Sherrie is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Baron as

and Jared is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Griffith.

Mrs. Evans Mhire was in

charg of the contest and
served as M.C.

Robert Manuel, school
principal, gave the welcome
and entertainment was pro-
vided b the kindergart
class who sane Christmas

Carols.
Norman Hebert, last

year’s king of Grand Chenier
served a the escort and little
Johanna Perry and Brandi
Mhire served as crown bear-
ers.

Other contestants were

Michelle George, Rhonda

Perry, Dwana Nunez, Bonnie
Price and Daren

Judges were Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Shirley, Pam Reid and
Darlene McNeely.

winners will represent
Grand Chenier in the parish
contest for &#39;‘Lit Miss and
Mr. Cameron Parish”’ at the

Fur Festival.

MSA GIV Mrs. Rose
lontie » hu at the Mary

Olive CDA Christmas party.

At right, Dr. Ferdinand
Delmundo entertains at the

Mary Olive court has

Christmas party
The annual Christmas

party and banqu of the
Court Mary Olive Catholic
Daughter was held Tuesday
night, Dec. 4, at the Life
Center of Sacred Heart
Catholic church.

Mrs. Harry Conner, Court

Regen served as master of
ceremonies at the banquet

which was held after a social
hour.

Special guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Ftod Lantz of
Sulphur. Mrs. Lantz is
District Deputy of CDA.

Phot by Geneva Griffith]

The welcome was given

Msgr. M. J.
1

Sh
pastor.

Special musical entertain
ment was provided by Dr.

Ferdinand ‘Nandy
Delmundo with plano

selections.
Mrs Richard Dahlen was in

charge of the games and
recited Cajun Rhymes.

Santa Claus arrived to pass
out Christmas gifts and was

assisted by Mrs. Woodrow
Bertrand and Mrs. Willard
Theriot.

TSO
REGULAR OR SOFT

Contact Lenses
at reasonable cost.

:

EVERYDAY
SPECIAL HORSE SALE C i

di d
Plain or

Se

Stee Toe- LOW PRICES eee co. onvenient Credit :

4 s P ~

MARKER-DERIDDER LA. ‘Hardworki Deserv Bete Oe: MONDAY DECEMBER 17, 1979 -- 6:00 PM. eae
Beef Hind Qtrs. $1.69 1b. Gee)

|

VISA* :

a $.79 1b.

palinai so of Riding Equipment, Saddles, yt
t les, a . Horses will be Id following Tack ‘e ERenP Sale.

= ae

We care how you look at life.

Custom
NOTE: Miller Livestock, if

Staughtcring &

||

SOT Mit in, stung e reise Texas Stare
Processing uno st pecti Mecket will be held December ®

. it i

We Aaa nt Senge

||

Bic eta Gea Deer Na wl Oe
JOLLY CALCASIEU January 5, 1980. DeRidder Market will reopen January 2710 Ryan St. at W. 18th Lake Charles, La.

PAE je 8 1980. -. fren 7 »  In-Southgate Shopping Center

Even Closer!

_

Ne Johnson Bayou -

_ Holl Beach Branch Open
: ‘ are happ to be able to serve the Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach area even better now that our new Branch

Office is open in this area.

3
W invite all of the folks in the area to visit our new

‘bran an take advantage of our new banking facility.
‘Belin Trahan and Diana Price are on duty to help you.

Ourbranch hours are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday through
Frida with the drive-in window open from 8:30.a.m. to 2

P.m. On Fridays the branch also reopens from 3 to 6 p.m

———
—

; “Camero State Bank
“Close to Cameron Parish People’

Cameron, La.
Branches: Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry, Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach.

REGISTER FOR GRAND OPENING PRIZES

% Microwave Oven Drawing to be

* Television Set Monday, Dec. 31.

% Food Processor Register til then.

WATCH OUR CHRISTMAS MESSAGES ON CHANNEL 7!

12/13/78 12:0 P. M. 12/17/79 6:28 P.M. 49/01/79 12:05 P.M.

12/14/79 6:00 A. M. 12/18/79 6:09P.M. 12/22/79 6:08 P. M.

12/15/79 6:17 P.M. 12/19/79

=

12:08 P.M. 12/23/79 1017 P.M,
12/16/79 10:28 P. M. 12/20/79 6:10P.M. 12/24/79 8:58 P.M.

Johnson Bayou -

Holly Beach

Branch

Phone 569-5890
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Anthony Barti

Bartie given

promotion
Anthony Bartie, a native of Cameron,

has been promoted to loan officer. at the

Enterprise Bivd. branch of the Calcasieu

Marine National Bank in Lake Charles.

Bartie joined the Calcasieu Marine in

March of 1978. He is a graduate of South
Cameron High School and McNeese

State University.
H has complete the A.1.B. courses of

Principles of Banking, Installment Lend-

ing, and Real Estate.

Since joining the bank, Bartie has held
th positions of management trainee and

loan assistant at the Enterprise Blvd.

Branch.
While at McNeese, Bartie was a

member of the International Fraternity of

Delta Sigma Pi, Professional Business

Fraternity.

Four named to

Scout posts

Four Cameron parish residents were

elected to posts with the Calcasieu Area

Council, Boy Scouts of America at the

annual business meeting in Lake Charles

last Thursday.
Named to the council&#3 executive

board were Jerry Jones of Cameron.

Named as council members at large
were Lyle Crain of Grand Chenier and J.

Berton Daigle and Ward Fontenot,

Cameron:
The executive board also voted to

change that part of Cameron parish lying
east of the Calcasieu River from the

Cypress Knee district to the Lake Charles

district.

Graduate course

to be offered
A course for graduate credit will be

offered this Spring sem at South

Cameron High Schoo

Psychology 480 tapp Psycholog in
the Classroom) will be offered Monday
nights.

Those interested in enrolling should

attend th initial class meeting on Jan.

14, at 6 p.m.

Fur judging
The Cameron parish 4-H Fur Judging

contest will be held Saturday, Jan. 5 from

9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the lobby of the

mosquito control barn.
All interested 4- should report

during this period to take the test. For

further information. you may ca the

County Agent&# office, 775-5516.

Yule party set

The annual Christmas party of the J.

P. Boudoin, Sr. K. C. Council is set for

Saturday night, Dec. 22 at the K. C. hall.

Th Social hour starts at 6:30, followed

by a dinner.

Telepho expansion
work on schedule

Shelby Hoffpauir, operations manager
of the Cameron Telephone Company,
reported that Cameron Tele phone
Compan $3 million expansi pro-

gram in Cameron Parish is about on

schedule.

New central office equipment is now

being installed in the Hackberry, John-

son Bayou, Creole, and Grand Chenier

exchanges and he expect all this

equipmen to be placed in service with

the telephone number chang Hack-

berry is scheduled to be place in service

around the middle of January, and

Johnson Bayou, Creole and Grand
Chenier around the latter part of

February. New numbers will be mailed

to each subscriber a few days before the

equipmen is placed in service.

In addition to the new central office

equipment. additional trinting now on

hand, will be installed within a few weeks

after the new offices are placed in

service. These new trunks between

Cameron and Creole and Grand Chenier

will be added to eliminate busy con-

ditions now existing between some of

these offices during the busy hours of the

o
=

-

Th outside plant contractor now

working in Cameron Parish on new

buried cables is behind schedule because

of adverse weather conditions, but

without any further delays he should

complete this work by th third quart of

1981. oar

U completion of all of these

projects Mr. Hoffpauir said one party
service should be available to all those

who desire it, and sufficient trunks

between al offices should be available.

Thursday,

HELPING DELI gifts for the huge
Cameron 24 years ag
wore Ray Dimasand Ray Burlei on

Legion, VFW

set party
Jerry Wayne and the Teardrops will

furnish the music for the Christmas party
and dance for the Richard Bros.

American Legion Post and the Doxey-
Vincent VFW Post Friday night, Dec. 21,

at the VFW Hall in Creole, according to

Waldon Doxey, VFW. Commander

Th social hou starts at 7, followed by

a covered dish supper and a dance.

All members of both Posts and

Auxiliaries are invited to attend

the Cameron fire truck, and the late Ed
Swindell, on the

,
all members of

the Cameron Volunteer Fire Department.

VA officer

visit slated

Jerry Furs. Cameron Parish Veterans

Service Officer, will be at the Hackberry
Water Works building Friday. Dec. 21

from 9:30 a.m. until noon for anyone

needing assistants with VA benefits

Le |

microfilm Department Librse:,
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA

Jury election

70802

set April 5

Ata special meeting Monday morning
the Cameron parish police jury called a

special election for Saturday, Apri 5,
1980 to fill the vacancy on the jury

cre
ted

b the death of Michael Faulk of

Dec. 20, 1979
tate “wh had been elected to the

jury in the Oct. 2?primary, was killed in

a two-vehicle colligion near Oak Grove on

Dec. 8. He was one of two jurors elected

to serve Ward 3. He was to have taken

office in June.

The jury set the qualifying period for

the office from Monday, Jan. 28 to

Friday, Feb. 1.

The Jury also adopted a resolution

expressi the sorrow of the people of

the parish at Faulk’s death and praising

Oil companies

seek permits
The U. S. Corps of Engincers has

received applications for permits from a

number of oil companies in connection

with oil and gas activities in Cameron

parish. Th include:
John lecom Co. for a permit tocolst a

boerd road, drill site, ring
levee for an oil well location 5.3 miles

west of Creole.
Lamark Energy for a permit to dredge

aslip as an extension of an existing canal
for access to a p oil well location
about 19.5 miles east of Grand Cheneir.

Amoco Production Co. for a permit .dredge a slip for access to

=eToca about 15 ntiles east of Gr
nier.

Goldking Production Co. for a permit
to construct a board road, drill site, etc.

proposed oll well location about 1.2 miles
southwest of Camecon.

Williams Exploration Co. for a permit
to repair an existing road and construct a

new board road, drill site, etc. for a

proposed oil well location about 8.2 miles
west of Creole.

Amoco Production Co. for a permit to

install a drilling barge, platform, pipe-
lines and other structures for drilling an

exploration well in Black Lake about 8.2
miles southwest of Grand Lake.

The Stone Oil Corp. for a permit to

construct board road, drill site, etc. for

a d well location about 2.6 miles
southwest of Grand Chenier.

Mass schedule

given here

The Christmas schedule for lower

Cameron parish Catholic churches are as

follows:
Creole, Sacred Heart - Confessions on

Saturday, Dec. 22 at 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. and

on Sunday, Dec. 23 at f a Conter
at St. Ro of Lim a.m. No

confessions are
sched ie Christmas

»
Eve.

O Christmas Eve Anticipated Mass

will be at p.m. at Sacred Heart church

and at 8:30 a.m. on Christmas day, and

at St. Rose of Lima on Christmas Day.
Cameron, Our Lady Star of the Sea

Confessions will be heard one half hour

before all Masses

Christmas Eve Mass will be at 5 p.m.

and on Christmas Day there will be

Masses at 9 am. and 1 a.m,

Grand Chenier, St Eugene Church -

Confessions on Christmas Eve from 2 to 3

p.m. and Mass at 7:30 p.m
On Christmas Day masses will be held

at 8:15 a.m. and 5 p.m.

him for “‘his faithful servi to the people
of Cameron parish.

Faulk&#3 wife, Mrs. Diane Faulk, has

already announced that she will be a

candidate for jury seat that would have
been filled by her husband.

In another matter, the jury issued a

certificate of public necessity to enable

Kenneth Peacock to inaugurate a taxi

service for the town of Cameron.

Shrim to

end Thursday
All trawling for shrimp in inside waters

will close at midnight Thursday, Dec. 20,

according to the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said the official closing date for

inside trawling is set by the Louisiana

Legislature and put that enforcement by
the department would be strict.

Angelle said inside waters will remain

closed until sometime in May of 1980.

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission will establish the exact date

at a public meeting in late April or early
May.

LSU graduate
Suzanne Robichaux Hebert of Sweet-

lake as among 1 isiana State

University graduates who received

degrees Tuesday at ceremonies in the

Assembly Center.

Her degree was from the College of

Agriculture.

BRUBUUUTTUsAAT

Santa coming
here Saturday
Santa Claus will arrive in Cameron

Saturday, Dec. 22 at p.m. to visit with

all the parish children, listening to their

ae and give each one a bag of

candH will “arrive on the (Courthouse

Square on the Cameron Fire Truck.

His visit is jointly sponsored by the

Cameron Lions club and the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department.

RBURABRAARATBAASa

Festival gets state

wide publicity
(EDITOR&#39; NOTE

--

The following
article is the one sent out by the
Louisiana Office of Tourism to news-

Papers around the state of January
tourist events.)

Louisiana leads the nation in fur

production, and the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival is an annual event to

salute the state&#39 fur industry. The Little
Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish Contest

opens the festival, and is scheduled for

Thursday evening, January 1 1980.
At 8 a.m. Friday, action really begins

with the Trap Shooting Parish Elimin
ation contest. Three archery contests

follows: the Senior Division, Junior
Division, and Senior Men and Women

Division. The Retriever Dog Trial
contests take place that morning also.

Flegarce will reign in the avenine When.

Miss Cameron Parish and King Fur wili
be crowned

The Queen’s ball will follow at 10 p.m
The Trap Shootin State contests open

Saturday morning&#3 activities, and a

series of contests will continue through
the morning: the Ladies’ Muskrat and
Nutria Skinning contests, the State
Retriever Dog Trial contest, the Men&#3
Muskrat Nutria Skinning contest

and the Tr Setting contest

The annual Fur and Wildlife Parade

begins at 2 p.m. and Senior and Junior

Duck and Goose Calling contests will be

held right after the perade. At
7

p.m. the

Louisiana Fur Queen will be selected

She will join King Fu for the festival&#39;s

finale in a formal ball scheduled at 10

p.m.
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Shirl Wright ducks of”

r F tin i] 5 sai int of bec to the Northwest corner of @Ppears.
an Door prize
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Shi Wrig i .v ginn baling on the East tract of James D. Sutton
21 B Ord of the Court » M

Haters a

fine

of

Dottie Street in said above described and South
, Rol U. Primeaur, Clerk

WGK ecks come
Moy your holiday be inf)

sttdivision, theace running on the West line of Sutton J Jone Jr.
Mrs, Mildred Toups visit- Oak Gros

tune with yout wishes.) East 120 fect thence Sout tract a dist of 42 fe EeANooe ed’ Mr. and. Mrs. Alvin huntin
Have asinging goodrime!
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i
go asi

feet to the point of begin- Section 18, Township 15 CAME LA 70631 weekend. fi
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C

ing, South, Range 9 West: dminigcrat BASKETBALL Billy Jo & Robin
:

Z MRA B:
;

&qu heir or creditor who Administrator
BASKETBALL oui. g

i

. Beginni at the South- opposes the proposed sale of th Estate of Jessie _Hackbgirl be soit d the winter :
Shetler Lincoln Mercury westcorner of a tract of land

—

must file his opposition with- Ponal Moffe Grand Lake Tournam wo are name
|

25° &quot;t
now owned by James D. in seven (7) davs from the RU D

.

ES arse he ecnteat 2 mre

son Bayou Friday and Grand _Bill Jo Trahan and Robin
charge of IN Sante py, roads side

Lake, Saturday. It was a Rutherford were named
 fertunmen’ Wes Pore Pho over lets

parish tournament. -—_— Miss and Mr. Sout the Kinfergatien See quickly a

= All trophy winner for girls, Cameron Elementary&q on
cy were crowned b last

= was Sharon Nunez. All Nov. 29 ata programheld at
200” Bien and k ing

j

& trop winner for boys was South Cameron Elementary. vit Br and Joey
& Bill Morgan. Hackberry boys —_ Jo is the daught of

9

&gt; UO&q

i Place second. Mr. an M om B
z Trahan of Creole. Robin is i: bia ceil
=

w
—

the son of Mr. and Mrs. BilJo an Ronn te
F

fonther Leland Rutherford of Creole. repres Creole, Im.

3 Cxpe ways to save ,,Runn we Tam Ris ynd Me. Came fon

energy in the home. Port a MaCiv ea in Parish Fair Festival.

w
S

Sc
Opening the dooi

to the spirit of

Christmas and its

many delights, we

extend thanks and
:

warm wishes to our
Tey

pac o

many friend wishe j
you . .

fi

Th delicate sounds of
Hi mal ie floats tri hantly over the reverent and

tranquil Christmas landscape .. . its glorious sounds ringing

melodiously through the stillmess. As all celebrate this season of

eternal peace and love, we send sincere thanks

to dear friends for their faith and trust.

Christmas bells sound the

jubilant music of a festive holiday.

As their melody echoes

we chime in with our

fervent thanks.POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

President--Roland J.&#39;Il&#39;ro Jr. Secretary--Jerry G. Jones

=

Everyone from...
Vice-President--Archie Berwick Treasurer--E. Garner Nunez

Dist. 1, - Archie Berwick Calcasieu Marine
Dist. 1, Div. B - Willie R. Conner & Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. National Bank I

Cameron BranchDistrict 2 - Kenneth Ducote Districe - Ernest Myer District 4 - Lester Richard, Jr.



Mr. Cameron

r Festival.&

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

HUNTING

sco part
le spsee

liuna with ou of

duck ear:

feomSoe, oe ‘th
in

northmar di at wide it-
ers in the south marshes sti

the same. The rain:

is Thursda wit 4” rain
sens

caused some of thoa of a else where.

dec cme eeecome back the

“a Gee nat;h spa
serie as is

Mon wi Stn

night, the Grand
‘Chenier Elem. School 4-H
Club membe

oe ee. their

lary Jo
Mrs Liz Ball’ and

Mrs. sm Marcsvisited many homes an:nhome

and

sang

- RECOVERING
Lola Jones, daughter ofMr and Mrs. Arnold Jones,

Sr., is doing wafter un ergoi
pec,

ise
Frien and felati en-

joyed the annual Christma

ers‘to-gether at

at th ho
of

of

Vau sucael

Tying up a bountiful

pac of Christmas

wishes just meant for

you . . .
our goo

friend

The Sturlese American

Legio Post 364 and Ladies

ciliar spon: their
Cheistmas par Saturday

nigh at the home.

BAPTIZED

pere Scott, baby son_of
and Mrs. SterlingVau was baptized Sun-

S mornin at it. Eugene

of Lake Charle spent the
weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Watkin Miller visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Billi and
baby in Cameron and Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Boudre

le.
The Jo Archee family of

Lafayette spent the weekend
in their home in Grand

in

Chenier.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Lafayette spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard.

Spending the weekend

with Mrs. Corrine Can

were Mr. and Mrs. Neulon

Dupuie of Jennimie Rich spent
Mond an Tuesday with
Glenn and Della Richard in

Lafayette
Attendi the McNeese

State University and Syr
us University game, in

Sata ivere ‘M and Mr Pae

Tarpons beat Elton

65-58 here Dec. 11

The South Cameron

Tarpon

|

varsi

|

basketball
ton hereteam played

Tuesday, Dec. 11. The

but came bac! ith
mination won with the

final score

South Camer also

layed in a tournament in
Srandl Dec. 14-15. The

GrandTarpons went again
Lake first. The Tarpons were

led

by

George Tinsley with

31 followe by Richard Tutt,

1 and Tony Johnson, 10.

‘Top scorer Horn

v CraigVincen

de Dela chippe in 13.

The Tarpons won the first

tournament game
wi the

Court is

held here

o guil plean one

on

©

peaceee Si Seths weresnai District Court Mon.

day, Dec. 10, Judge Ward

Fontenot presiding.

Don 0 Heb

2

22 P.o eron,

Lewis
Motel, Galiaa Carl

Randolph 39, 738

Harva Apt. C, Tulsa,
‘and John WilliamSm 40, 4614 Masquit St.,

Houston, Texas.

Milford Conner, Robert
Broussard, Birdie Blake and

others.

Atten the anni

for Més, Azena Sun
ene

Charlie Theriot.

SE

kutherford Mr. and Mrs.

.

final score 7S

xt the Tac pla
the ‘Hack Mustan;

George Tinsley

Th last game

fed.

for the

Tarpwa
Sit the John-

GenRi ‘chal up

Memorial books in the

Cam Parish Library are

San Francisco
a t Carte,

Neva Sanner Murph by Olin

Emplo of

F

of Hackberry.
Yourcia’ i Srtertain Mrs.

Carolyn Allured by Central
Office Staff, Cameron Parish

School Board.
Do It yourselfer’: Guide To

Auto Bo R & Paintin,
Emerson Clement by

and DeeDee Guilbeaux and

children
a

of 75-62.
The final results of this
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Memorial books
Boss Wheels, R phic!Swire by Mr. and Mrs. Orie

Ca a

|

familrica’ s Handy-
man Bo Bi Nunez by Mr.

and Mrs. James Cox.

low To With The

Developing Financial Crisis,

Alvi DysbMr and Mrs.

Be Coul Lo It Up.

Fir Rog by M and

W OOf crtGl Camp
.

Lester

pen Swire by Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Richard and

ic. and Mrs. J. A. Dyson. “Interior Design, Mrs. Clem

Mijc and The Town, Alvin Demar n ir. and Mrs. J.

Dyson by Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher Miller. Wild Sie Alvin I. Dyson

by Eugene Savoie family.

Yule Legends
French peasants believe

that a daughter, born on

December 25th, will be

wise, witty and virtuous.

John Paul Il, Michael

ac by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

BrXmeti Tom Steed by
Valerie, Paul and Renee

Boullion.
Trails West, Michael

Faulk by Paul, Valerie and

Renee Boullion
House and Home Book Of

We&#39 a basker of

Christmas joy to send

to all our friends!

‘arpons
e tournament saw the Tarpons 5

i eet by To Jot

“John win first place. All tourna- family. Stander’s
and with me players sor Ged

George “w Asie Of ho F hi
Scott Rich: vin

w and
ti see Thefar will trave to Me a Deane Young Fashions

21. The Ti Merryville for another

agile with a fi ‘sc tournament Dec. 20-22. Sinai, Mr. Alvin Dyson b

We send you

a treasury of

old fashioned

holiday greetings

We&#3 looking forward to serving you at

our new business.

Pat’s of Cameron

Formerly Kajun Fried Chicken

The Dolands

Pat, Margaret, Diane, Patrick & Shelley

°and since °

the Divine Miracle, and for the

privilege of your friendship.

and guided them to where the young child was.

There they rejoiced and sang His praises.

Crain

Brothers, Inc.
Grand Chenier, La.
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; i approachi sacrifice
Rare gifts masfrankincas “PET ere does not men: (

the healer ‘The Wise M 108 containers for the gifts.
[Me M

j artists over the centuries
FigWere given w als beli 10 have

ye Created them. A casket l
““They (the wise men) saw

the young child with Mary
his mother, and

.

.

. pre-
sented unto him

im

gift gol
frankincense, and myrth.&

Matthew 2:11

‘St. Matthew tells us that

the Wise Men selected these

exotic treasures, above all

The Magi. kneeling in

tribute, express the love and

awe Christ evokes in all who

believe in Him. The Bible

names the gifts . . . gold,
frankincense and myrrh

Eac has its obvious worth;

there are rich, symbolic
meaning as well.

holds the gold coins, a vessel

for the frankincense, an urn

for the myrrh.
Today we easily recog-

nize the value of the gold,
but we are not as familiar

with the value of frankin-

cense and myrth. These two

aromatic resins, used in

making incense, were very
others, as their specia offer- Church scholars consider

: &a

ing to the baby Jesus. They the gold to mean love or Peru th
were the first Christmas gifts Christ as King of the World:

s-6 used a many Christian
of all. the frankincense, prayer altars

y

The gifts brought by the Christ as the King o
.

Three King all had magical Heaven; the myrrh, suffe e

i

old poe hic
associations:.g forthe sun ing of a symbol of Christ&#3

that «incense owns a deit |

“b fil with happiness. In appreciatio

.

.
.thanks.

Tarpon Freezo

‘ Creole, La.

Hackberry First Baptist

kinds of public water sys-
tems: community water

systems and non-commu-

nity water systems.
community -water

serves water to 25 or

more residents who use the

we almost sa over a

period of timor po commu water

system serves travellers or

intermittent users (25 or

more) at least 60 days a

Church in Hackberry, Fri-
Dec. 21

2

7

pam Rev.Sey e js an

invitation to all to attend.

Refreshments will be served

following the concert.

County Agent Report

Beet It wi be treated
wit ide.

In

order to

consign it among interested
farmers, I will be at the

Grand Lake Recreation
Center on Thursday. Dec. 27.

COW FERTILITY
There are many factors

th influence the number of

ives produced by a herd inSon year. The followi
steps wil he prom re:

jency and

fective unde storag con-
in

A we gather together to share the

blessings and joy of the holiday with those

ditions,
large measure by storconditions, stability and

formuation. The length will

vary from a short period toindef depen on the
sticide. The

following conditi will help
the length of storage of

pesticides: Store in a dry,
well-ventilated place where

they will not freeze, Keep in
their original containers ,

athe

ne panes

Safe Water
we love, we greet old friends and say thanks.

William A. Cherry, M.D. By Clifford Myers
: ritebea Oft Kenneth Nunez :

&a r irinkil water is

: something heat peow take FOUND SE RICE bulls for semen quality, 4. |

for granted. We don’t. [ Exper Limit breeding season, A G
To determine if any con-

ien Statio ei agai Examine so (f Pregna rocery
taminants are present. in have foundation seed rice and cull oj _

your drinking water, public avedl ante farmers. a i S LI ‘
F

.
health itari: ick ‘arieties offered are: ie fe, or th leng o} . “

s larinlés touihi fromiw Sa Libdlic and. ‘Le, time pesticides remain ef- Grand Chenier, La.

year, This includes camp- soerii cal rites: They
e a

J

‘

Grounds, motels, restaurants, Provide adeq making sure they are tightly .

Service

|

stations, fact
wali, ~ jaintain sealed, store granula and 7

and other accommodations health -herd, 3. Exami powdered material off the

having their own water

stem.

The number of samples
taken monthly (primarily
from outside water tal

depends on the number of
people served. Where 25 up
to 1000 are served,

that frankincense and myrth
werg,wort gifts for the

Prince of Peace.

friends, we know it’s time to extend our

simcere Yuletide wishes to you all. May

one. sample is taken. Ina

city of 450,000, we collect

samples.
Five general types of

contaminants are of Public

ing both natural. and
man-made sources of

tadiation

cles suspended in the

water causing claud-
iness.

If coliform bacteria are

in a monthly microbiologi-
cal water sample, it is

assumed that disease-causing
bacteria is present. Frequen

cy of samplin is then
increased in an attempt to

isolate the bacteri
At ical

samples are take quarterly
and the organic and in-

organic sampling done every

os
Turbidit testing _i

we sen to th done daily at a pointthe thanks send your way add
Sa womenwhi

distribution system.

gro
t

to avoid dampness,

Be fe ratures under 100

degrees
|

+ Separate volatile
herbicide from other

pesticides to avoid contami
ation, keep an accurate in-

ventory of stored chemicals

dating labels when they are
:

only. health importanceMr. & Mrs. Ray Conner
__

P \aiobioto sucn  feeei ord t as them

neigh’ i a ae
as as po

:

‘ig is further evidence
© Radiological, inglud-

Most chemical companies
will not back th

it

producwhen they are

than 2 years
ere je

recommend that chemi

galling of the leaf, leaf

petiole stems and nuts early
in the growin season as they

overwinter as eggs in the

cracks and crevices on the
truck of the trees.

To control these pest.

spr with Lindane at bud

Only one applicationee se liedper year. If it

i eo

controlled effectiv two

in sequent, it usuallyMal

n

not need to be controlled

the next.

les all spelled out

Love and Happiness. Capsuling

our feelings in one word,

we say thanks.

Thrifty Way Pharmacy

Organic, such as pesti-
.

* not be stored longer.
.

.
&l

si a Rer He Ee for you to see .. .
a holiday

arsenic, lead and mer- 4,,/ Pecan.
t n .

6B idey, s pani. eS The ack filled with large doses of Peace,
.

Vy

Le there be families and o:

friends joined together in love and

warmth, linking the old ways and the new.

Starry eyed with Christmas joy we send

thanks to one and all.

crereceSCPE MEE EEE EESY

Lors & lots of joy-filled.
moments for you and

yours on this Holy
doy merry Xmas!

a
Cameron Outdoor Shop Appli

Co.
Lake Charles

Sheriff Claude Eagles
& Deputies

precersecerercs

Cameron, La.



s of Peace,

Capsuling

word,

ay thanks.

rmacy

»Gang

Santa Claus letters
written by children

(EDITOR& NOTE -- Th ese

ar com of the letters
fen- San Claus b

a Kyzar’s
lass at South

Cameron Son scho

D Santa
want chi train and

truck - a ga tru
2

ei St truc and a

ist Campbel Broussard

Dear Santa Claus,
A ne &#39;“c -

pup cri and uh doll, a

strol crib, some little

clothes, an a high chair,
some litle toys, a bottl

Stephanie Hope cene
Dear Santa,

I wan’na watch, a plain
doll, a bottle, chu-chu train
some little clothes. I wan&#39;

high-chair.
Angie Guidry

Dear Santa,
- Twan’na Baby Rash and a

Men lieing a
brothers ino

at peac .

Noel’s Cash

Grocery
Mr. & Mrs. James Noel

Holly Beach

.
that is our wish a}

bottle and I wan&#39; bicycle
and that’t

all

Juanita Nunez

Dear Santa Claus,
What I want for Christ-

I want a brand new

.
A little four wheel

.
That&# what I&#3 al-

wanted, uh a little

Love you,
Ru:

ar Santa,
Wacky water flashlight, its

aligh anda yoo
Bda game

thinking
and a dum;
P.S. Twa thi th picks

up dirt in front and also in
back.

See you soon

Gabriel Daniels.

Dear Santa,
wan&#39 bike and a doll

and uh dog an uh, uh baby
carriage.

‘Jennifer Kate McLean

Dear Santa,
wan&#39; baby doll for

Christmas m-m-m-, a baby
buggy. That&#3 all.

Vi Ann Lyons

Dear,
Anything! wan‘na bitruck - you want me to tel

you what kind a big truck?
Sears.

Travis Williams
Menard Brossard

Dear Santa.
What I wan for Christma

-- I want a bike, a

spurs, a rai (Lat PppS
Mrs. Kyzar goota write my
watch “a Super Man watch.

Eric Shane Rutherford

Love Santa,
A nurse set--that’s all I

know Mamma said to get a

Chair with my name o it,
but I don’t or if I want

that. That’s allMi Rach Oliver

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a chu-chu Train, a

new coat and a doll, and

some tennis shoes and a

nudder doll. That&# all.

‘Amy Jo Allemond

ar Santa,
Baby alive uh, uh a baby

rash uh Bicycle.
by,

Darla Broussard

Santa, .

Iwant a baby doll, a stove,

a baby catch a rash, a baby
suck a bottle, a dump truck

for my brother.

Keisha ChantelShae
Dear

A ap &q doll, jump-
lean and a bike, a stove and

that&#3 all.
Hello

Tracie Taylor

I want a trap, a

Indian thing, a shoot some-

thing.
Hello

Leland Bertrand

Dear Santa,
I want a magic baby doll,

little baby woopsie, and a un

a tramplean and a uh,
another toy box, and a little

new chair, and a.uh alittle un

baby’ doll house.
Hove you, see you

‘Brandy Lee Will

Dear Sant
“A babyaliv and a tea set

and a coybo hat and cow

boots and cowboy belt ani

num kit and uh a ba

St you Santa and see you

Wendy Dawn Beard

Dear Santa,
A baby doll, a little tent

and and a new coat, baby had

a rash. That&#3 about it.

jove you,
Tywonna Moore

Dear Santa,
That&#3 my baby doll, uh

like a little play table and

oven then bed, like a little

play car. That&# all.
Tlove you,

Coretta Crockreli

“Bachelor&#39;s f
and cheese, and ki

Jonathan Sw
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‘CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified ads mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

are $2 per insertion fora25 word O.

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25.

Caenose.
wong with check,

order or cash should be

. ar FOR SALE
NOTICE

TERCED auto

|

tectio Tee A ly i

THIS WAS ON of th
skits given at recent

Cameron
Achievement

bthocamer Ch if was

“Advertising.”

Soc. Sec.

visits set

resentative from thesoci Sec office will be

atSo Department of Public

elfare Offi in Cameron

Jan. 16, Feb. 20 and March

19 to oon the punt with

For an Sietiat write

or telep the Social

Security office. Visits will not

be m
le unless one or more

appoint are scheduled
in m ok number is

478-R20
in Lake Charles and

the mailing address is P. O.

Lake Charles

70602.
02,Appiic for social

securit are orSupple Security In-

come benefits may be

pleted by telephone. The

Office is located at 3616

Kirk Stre a is open
p.m.oe e tiroi min

To our best friends, join us ina special prayer of peace

and hope for happiness in the New Year. May you

experience all the beautiful things with which life abounds.

Louisiana Savings

Association

Cameron Office

and new, and wishing

them all a season of unending,

old fashioned delights!

Western Auto Store

Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton

and glimmer

of Christmas we are

reminded of the many dear

friends we cherish. We hope

Cameron Construction Co.
Cameron

As you gather
round your hearth

to celebrate a radiant holiday

we send you greetings and thanks

Ernest Myers
Police Juror,

District 3

old know rel

reo Call 542-24
appointment. (12/13, 3
HEL WANTED: Due to

the retirement of Mr. M. C.

Kelley Fireside Commercial
Life “Insurance Represent
ative in Cameron Parish, we

are looking for a man or a

woman to service our policy
holders. Experience not

necessary. W train to start

will pay $200 a week, all

company benefits, re-

tirement and group in

suran Call toll free
: : Alexandria.

(11/22, 12/ .

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier’ Shells. Call Mille
Shell Co., Cameron,

542-478 (3/1/80p)
_

LO FOR SAL Located

near Grand Lake School.

Start of sub-division. $5,

or $1,800 and take over

Sronthi paym Call
meg 13/20p)

MONEY SAVING TIP: Keep
the lint screen clean at all

times. A build-up of lint on

the lint screen may lengthen
drying time and use more

energy.

Box 995, incy, La.,

70633.

nwo ads must be paid in

NOTICE: 1 am applying to

the Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for a

rmit to sell beverages of

high and low alcoholic con

tent in the -Parish of Cam

cron at the following #d-

dress: Grocerylan Foods

No. 2, Hwy. 82 1 mile east of

Ward— Pa Conley
General Manager

NOTICE: Peacock’s Taxi
Service: Day or night. Pho778-5 Ask fo

Baileys. SeaRet(12/3 173p)

HELP WANTED: Driver
jor :

shot truck. Call from 8 to 5,
542-5071; after 5, 542-2327.

(12/20p)

WANTED

Ineeda du lease. athave one, contact Rharles, La.

(12/13. 12/20p)

Children grasp concepts at

different rates, but most

three-year-olds know the

difference between big and

little, four-year-olds under-
stand yesterday, today and

tomorrow, five-year-
ive sizes.

Instead of taking out French

do create the illusion of
in a room by

jasscrore Danes with

The Lincoln Highwa
the first to be m

As all the

color and

pageantry

of this

mystic
season

Christr

Roy Bailey
Construction, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Roy Baile
& Employees

things that mean

E
Christmas bring

joy to you and

those you love

(
and cherish.

Greeting

&gt;
unfolds i

bells peal

a glorious

message of love and peace,

Humbly we say thanks.

Cameron Telephon
Co.
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Letters to

Santa Claus
These letters to Santa were YOU.

would lik a barbie doll, a

‘Ann and Aw: 4@ew radio

Love,

Hlctw

schoo

taden Michaet Richard

Dear Santa, *:-

I love yo ‘~-4 much. Dear Santa,
1

want a Merlin,pmmy Mr. I have been a good girl.

Mouth Follow Me game and
5 a Sio Pinata. I love you, Sant

Kimberly Conl Rebecca Theriot

Dear Santa,
.

want a lego set with all

the piece and peo you

put togethe

1

want a

post- station express,
that is, a train with all the

people. I have been good.

Santa,
just want you to bring me

a Honda 9 and a bone for my

and Love
irant Love,

Stephe DeSirant
‘Siareas ene

Santa, (preschooler, 4 years old)

Thave been a good girl this

Yor TaeoS pewe t Pefiv «Mi
. My

you
wou bring al Merlin also wan a stove and pots to

‘and a baby wet and care.
COO like my mommy. My

Thank you.
ve been

Rhonda Perry Michelle Trosclair
(2 years old)

‘Dear Santa
would &qu just a few Dear Santa,

ce
things for Cristm would utraccat ac fv o

want if

Matin =
for my room and some star

Love, ‘wars. Lalso want so Bo
(4 years old)

Dear Santa
remote

d-fashion family holid To you

Clipper Office

Supply
Betty Savoie, Owner

& Cathy Gilbeaux

Thanks
to our speci friends
Man’s Conoco Station

Wilman & Mable Saltzman

Thank you for your patronage

during our two years at the

La. ,
“sec. 20, 1979

Santa

Letters
These are second grade

letters to Santa:

Dear Santa,
I want a minibike. I want a

car but a hotrodcar. I want a

Jet plane.
Kelley Vincent

Dear Santa,
Can I have all of these a

mini bike and a dragline. I

love you and me.

Jimmy Ray Dowd
I&#3 in the second grade

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a horse

and a bike and some brown
and some tights.

re,
Nina DeSirant

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a minibike

and a dragline and a bull-
dozer and a BB gun and a

bike and a set of cars and a

set of trucks and that is it.

fe,
Richard Theriot.

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike.

- Love,
Keith Dyson

Santa,
I want a bell and I want a

astronaut and a caboose.
e,

Keith Trahan

Dear Santa,
want a BB gu a feal BB

gu and a pet live, blue bird
ank you.

Love,
Donnie Lee Willis

Dear Santa,
I want Bike, doll, book,

i
ig

i
a

you.

want to sincerely than everyone who

supported me in the race for Ward 3

Constable. appreciate all that you did.

wish to extend my congratulations to

Mr. LaBove and wish him well.

Thank you for the business that you
have given us at the service station. We

are looking forward to continue serving

Wilman “‘Man’’ Saltzman

mers

Answers about Health

and Medicines from the

Proprietary Agsociation. *

Q. Some péoole say non-

prescription, medicines

either have too little proved
medication to do any good

or else they have nothing
but useless ingredients. Is

athis-true?

Of all the creatures on

earth, it is doubtful if any
other one has as many

== enemies range against it as
4

Microtus, the field mouse.

It is beset from the sky by
hawks, owls, crows and even

jaybirds. On land it is fair

game for a lon list of preda-
tors ranging from its cousin,
the shrew, to Alaskan griz-
zlies. Skunks, weasels, house

cats, wild cats, badgers and

foxes like nothing better than

&gt;_mons as an item of diet.

‘A. Many medicines of the

past — whether prescribed
by a physician or sold over-

the-counter — relied more

on faith than on science,

The science just wasn’t

there. This is not true today.
Good medicines exist and

others are being identified

by science, developed by
industry and approved by

government for direct con-

sumer use. About 70 percent
of individual treatments to-

day are with nonprescrip-
tion medicines.

‘*Washington Trade Association

for the makers of nonprescrip-

tion medicines.

Dental Care

William A. Cherry, M.D.
‘State Health Officer

Dental care for ch

of low income families

youngsters on the Handi-

capped Children’s program
was provided last year to

4,629 children who received

57,526 services,
‘he emphasis, of course,

is on preve of dental
disease. One indicator thatHANDLE TONS OF

|

j.°°° succeeding is the
‘| fact that for every tooth

extracted, three are filled.
School-based

—_

activities
are held in many lower

elementary grades and in

some middie schools.

—

in

Rapides
i

|

chi

Like a tank. Ora tractor trailer.

Or a bulldozer. Thes are
ju

a

few of the challenging skills yoi Army R

Practicing)
Proper tooth cleaning skills
learning (and

rmy Representati listed inthe
Yellow. Page under “Recruiting”.

|

of toothbrushing a dental

ayaa
flossing. In

_

Catahoula
parish, many middle school

students are preventing
tooth decay

‘insi

weekly with
mouthrinse.

Financial assistance is
available for communities

and ‘ish governments to

institute water fluoridation

Prograrns. Inquiries are in-
BS vited.

ight years ago, the

dental health section was a

small program unit _pro-

vidin only informational

by

_

rinsing
a fluoride

Today, it is the desig-
nated statewide _resour

for dental consultation
to citizens, communities,

is and state agencies
ical a prevent-

contains
stained glas windows.

Snakes live mostly un mice

and several speeie of game
fish often swallow mice when

they happen to get into the

water. There have been

instances, too, of insects like

the preying mantis catching
“and eating mice.

With such a formidable
host of enemies waiting to do

it in, it is a wonder it survives.

Yet it does and has since the

day of the Piltdown man and

sabre-toothed tiger of a

million years ago.
Wildlife biologists and

zoologists say the field

mouse, of which there are

around 100 different species
has been able to survive and

proliferate because of its

amazing ability to adapt to

whatever type of habitat in

which it finds itself, Its wide
choice of food and its prodi-

Bious fertility also contrib-

utes. It makes its home. in

000 orchards, gardens, hayfields,
pasturefields, woodlands,

swamps and vacant city lots.

It eats about anything that
doesn’t eat- it first but,

to wildlife authori-

ties, it survives as a specie
mainl because of its un-

equale fertility and rapidity
of reproduction.

A USDA biologist, who

made a study of field mice,
discovered that at the ripe old

age of three weeks a female is

read to breed and is capabl
of giving birth to 17 litters in

a year. The average litter is

six but can go as hig as 13.

Usin these facts, the biolo-
ce gist calculated that in five

years the progeny of one pair
of meadow mice could total

over a million.

‘And with respect to its

diet, a field mouse will eat its

own weight in roots, berries,
grai alfalfa, clover and other
forms of vegetable matter

&lt each day. This means that
} durin a full year it will eat

between 24 and 36 pounds of

food. Since at times there

may be a 100 or more field
mice to the acre of land,
think of the damag they
could do to an alfalfa or corn

crop.
What with all the preda-

tors, parasites (mice have

fleas, lice, and mites to plagu
the like all other mammals)
diseases and men working
against them, the field mouse

is lucky to reach the age of

one year. But while it lives, it
lives intensely with never a

dull moment. It may be a

destructive little creature, but

its ways of life add much to

the wonder of nature and the

outdoors.

Lukppe Station.

Dyson Lumber Co.

Cameron morning Dec. 27.

Santa and we predict your

holiday will be one grand
round of merriment

and glee? Thanks all.

Sears Catalog Store
Susan & Tommy Watts

W will close at noon on Monday,
Dec. 24 & will reopen Thureday

Gas pipeline

is purchase
Louisiana Intrastate Gas Corporati

(LIG) of Alexandria, a operating

company of Central Louisiana Energy

Corporatio (CEL on the New York Stock

Exchange), has purchas some 131

miles of natural gas pipeline for $28.7

million, announced J. L. Terrill,

president.
The pipelines were purchase from

Farmland Industries, Inc. of Kansas City

Missouri and were originally constructed

to gather gas for-the Farmland

anhydrous ammonia plant located near

Pollock.
Th new facilities range in size from 4

inches to 24 inches in diameter and are

located in eight parishes along the south

Louisiana coast: Plaquemine Jefferson,

Lafourche, Terrebonne, Iberia, St. Mary,
Vermilion and Cameron.

Th pipelines traverse prolific natural

gas supply areas and are used to gather
and transport natural gas purchased
from fields there.

S. Cameron FHA

holds meeting
The monthly meeting of the South

Cameron FHA was held Dec. 5.

Reports on the committee for the

weiner roast was given by each commit-

tie chairman.
‘The club voted on and decided that the

FHA Christmas party will be held

Sunday Dec. 16 at 5 p.m. Gifts were set

at $5 or $6. The club will also give each

patient at South Cameron hospital a

Christmas gift.

MONO oa acai)

season of great joy

rent, Thanks to all

SAW Orec el at

eye

Cameron Drug
Store

The Colligans

May you and your dear
ones share the quiet

wonder of the Yuletide.
Cameron Insurance

Agency

Lady
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rr dear We wish all you--our friends and customers-- ialein Ae 1a 5 Cameron, La.

: :
s

Chri
5 da wonderful New Year. have the happiest and a n

ui avery joyous Christmas an
Me tees nbc= Donna and James Marceaux

pennies: Bee &q
uw P

. h P
ow

letide. McKenzie Close to Cameron Parish People
° x
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:

rance Cameron Clothing Store Pest
Branches: Creolg, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,

C onea
775-5679 Control Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach.

Lady Tarpon to pla in

Merryville tourney
The South Cameron Lady

Tarpon played host to Elton
Tuesday, Dec. Il. The
Tarpon were led by Shenah

Fountain with 13 followed
by Pam Williams with 11.
The Lady Tarpons lost with
the final score 39,62.

Th Lad Tarpons also
played in a tournament in
Grand Lake Dec. 14-15. The

T ibet thel fe pane
a

lost their first gamewit the final score 32-
Th next game was played

against the Hackberry

Mustang The Tarpons were

le Pam Williams with 25.
Sharon Nunez led
Mustangs with 18, followed

by Stephani Goodrich, 14.
The Lady Tarpons won theit
second game with a final

spor o 50-40
Their last. game was

played against the Johnson

Bayo Rebels. Pam Williams
led the Tarpons with 29 and
Shenah Fountain added 11.

The Rebels were led by
Lucinda Jinks with 21 The

Lady Tarpons lost their last

game with the final score

7-54

The Lad Tarpons_ will

travel to Merryville for a

tournament Dec. 20-22.

As Christmas blooms we hope

ifs unique brilliance and color

will brighten all your days.

T & T Merchandise

Linda & Gerald Touchet

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

Holly Beach

CHILDREN IN

_

the cate-

chism classes at St. Peter’s
Catholic Church at Hack-

How about a Christmas

barbeque!
The Christmas holidays

are celebrated in many parts
of this country, and around

the world, in warm and often

tropical climates. How

appropriate to ask friends

and family t share a Christ-

mas barbeque dinner! This

recipe for an unusual and

tasty main course, and some

of the trimmings, should add

White Stores
Mr. & Mrs. Ashburn Roux

Wit a dee
4 feelin of

gratitu
we pray that

the holiday

most precious

gift will be

yours.

variety to a heretofore tradi-

MAKING
FAMIL LIF
MO FU

|

Going downhill together
is an experience that a grow-
ing number of families find

uplifting!
The Equitable Family

Ski Challenge, in its’ fourth

season, has become Ameri-
ca’s fastest-growing amateur

competition.

Two-person teams com-

prising any combination of

family members (mother,
father, brother, sister) com:

pete as teams-against-time
‘on a giant slalom course. A

handicapping system com-

pensates for ag differences
and ski course conditions.

The races are schedule:

for 50 ski areas across

the U.S., starting in mid-
December. Scores are tallied

in mid-February, and 350

winning teams progress
of four regional

Regional winners

—

32

family teams

—

will get all-

expense-paid trips to the

National Finals in Snowbird,
Utah, March 29 to April 1.

THANK YOU...

For making our second year as owners of the

Cameron Clothing Store so w onderful. We appreciate

the business and support you have given us.

Surprise! Surprise!
Barbequed Christmas Dinner!

berry are pictured at their

Christmas party. Grades 1 2

and 3 are in the top phot with

tional menu

After serving your favor-

ite hors d’ oeuvre and holiday

potions try this barbequed

honey glaze pork loin. . .

you may never serve any-

thing else at Christmas

again
Barpequed Honey Glazed

Pork Loin:

About 3 hours before you

plan to serve, prepare out-

door covered grill, using
manufacturer&#39; instructions

for indirect heat cooking.
Glaze: Stir % cup honey,

* | teaspoon ground ginger
and % cup brandy together in

a bowl. Mix well and set

aside.

Roast: Rub tablespoon
salt and teaspoon cracked

pepper info a 4% pound dou-

ble top loin pork roast. Insert

meat thermometer into mid-

dle and place roast on grill,
aver drip pan, with fat side

up. Roast 2% hours on cov-

ered grill, adding more bri-

juettes to sides of grill every

hour, as directed by manu-

facturer. Baste meat often

with Honey Glaze during
last 4 hour of cooking

Set meat on previously
heated platter, remove

strings and let stand about 1

minutes. While waiting to

carve roast, set out salad and

trimmings

Grilled Scalloped Pota-

toe:

Peel a medium size potato

for each serving. On squares
of aluminum foil, lay thin
slices in overlapping layers

ana got with tablespoon
butter, salt and pepper. Add

2 tablespoons milk. Seal

package with double fold

and cook on grill. close to

coals for about 15 minutes.

‘Test for tenderness, and if

necessary reseal for longer
cooking

Orange slaw or a sal:

combining fresh orange sec-

ions, avocado slices and

romaine lettuce will add

piquant flavor and holiday

NOEL

those in Grades 4 and 5 in the

lower picture.

Have a Hearty

color to your delicious feast!

Enjoy! Enjoy!

a
va

—~

www

: how lead
protects us

Lead protecis us trom

radiation and noise, Doctors

and‘ x-ray technicians are

protected by leaded aprons,
shields and windows. Lead

enclosures quiet noisy

machinery, jet aircraft and

buildings.

protects us trom

pollution. Lead batteries are

used increasingly to pow
electric vehicles around the

country, point out the

experts at the St. Joe Lead

Co, They offer quiet, com-

and nofortable rides

noxious emissions

Lead can help
us from inflation

battery banks are currei

being studied in our n

energy program as a

of making the most o

trical utilities®

Dashing by with wishes for a

Christmas resplendant with

old time pleasures’

Dot’s Flowers

& Gifts

Cameron

ameron State

Regers Grocery & Market
:

P.U.&amp Bruce

W wish you joys

to remember,

memories to treasure

and love to share at

Christmas and always.,

With full hearts we say thanks.
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Teacher survey made

in Cameron parish
As-
and

A National Education
sociation Teacher
Instructional. ne e d& As-

the survey. First, the survey
showed the system of teacher
evaluation is fair, uniform,

and well defined. The
teachers in the are

ly in favor of this
teacher evaluation system.

second strong
the parish js the teachin;

ate. The teaching
climate indicates that ‘‘we

Loston’s Auto

Repairs &

Wrecker Service

Loston, Glenda, Raymond, Harold

& Cath

Cameron, La., Dec. 20, 19

the community in the parish
contest.

Two names

are omitted

Two twelfth graders’
names were inadvertantly

left off the South Cameron
High School honor roll for the
secon six weeks’ gr

-
Also named to the

jonor roll were thi
Gauthier and

Sturlese.

ee
in

‘hav goo school the a
is

supp

teachers, discipline is fairly
applied, and the schools are

places for both teachers
and students.”*

e third

ver strong emphasis on

skills

in

core subjects,
such as reading

and

math.

out.
Fair allocation of financial

support to each school was

estioned by the survey.

Hair Styles

Raising our voices In a song of

thanksgiving for this festive
season and our lasting friendship

Gary’s Barber Sho &

* INFLATION-
Trae Fao.pea LEE

*

2

G

HOPPIN’ JOHN IS NEW YEAR&#39 GOOD LUCK FARE

‘Just as no true Southerner
would go without blackeyed
beans (peas) and rice on

New Year&#3 day, no smart
homemaker could ignore

the nutritional and money-
saving virtues of a dish com-

bining these lucky legumes
and ‘ile, i

rice.

Whether served after mid-

night as part of a buffet, as

a late breakfast dish with
scrambled eggs and corn

muffins, or a festive New

Year&#3 Day football brunch,
Hoppin’ John is sure to be

a popular choice. Too, it
is ssid to bring good luck
and good health for the

year ahead.

The largest volume of

blackeyes is grown in Cali-
fornia’s San Joaquin Valley.

When blackeyes are eaten

mown as

theyg in California, the:
are

Call “beans.”
&

The Southern tradition
of Hoppin’ John and New
Year&#3 has been passed down
for ‘generations. This year
prepare a hearty blackeye

‘bean and rice dish, and greet
everyone with a “Hop in,
John.”

HOPPIN’ JOHN
.1 pound meaty ham

hocks

cup chopped onion

1/ teaspoon dried red

1-1/2 cups uncooked rice
Salt and pepper

In large kettle, combine
ham chili

ham hocks ‘from

kettle. Add water to liquid
left in kettle to measure

Soy ga if necessary: Cot
meat small

carling bone and
Drain beans: discard

dis-
rind.

liquid. Add ham, beans and

tice to kettle. Cover and

simmer 20 to 25 minutes,
_

or until beans and rice

are tender and liquid ie eb-
sorbed, Season t taste with

salt and pepper. Makes about

9-1/2 cups, 12 to 15 servings.

Depression common

at Christmas time

For most people ‘tis the

season to be jolly but for

others depression rears its

ugly head.
‘Does one really cause the

other? For years the

called “holiday syndrome”
has conjured up visions of

crowded psychiatric wards

and rising suicide rates.

It’s just_not so. says Dr.”
Rudolph Ehrensing, chair-

man of the separe of

psychiatry at the Ochsner

Clinic, New Orleans.

Actually, the peak times for
suicides. and serious dey

January holiday period, he

adds.
Dr. Ehrensing has been

doing research for more than

six years with compounds
found naturally in the

body

to
find a more effective drug to

combat depression. During
the course of his investi-

i

¢ has also found that

ically speaking,
Christmas is not the worst

time for the gen public.”
ie le focus on Christ-

mas as a difficult time

because those who are al-

ready depresse are notice-

ably more so at holidays.
It is also true that thos

with borderline personalities
are the vulnerable to de-

pression at this time,” he

points out. He believes, too,
that dwelling on the pos-
sibility of depression during
th holidays can be an almost

self-fulfilling prophecy. Ex-

pectin to be depressed can

cause it to happen.
Part of the reason that the

Creole

Canning Co.

Cameron

holidays are so difficult for

some is due to the unrealistic

expectations people have

about what they want from
others in the way of attention

and closeness and what they
believ is expected of them

in return.
Another reason lies in the

fact that the emphasis on the
materialism of gifts, decor-

ations, even big meals,
brings into focus latent

anxieties concerning person-
al worth and self-esteem.

Dr. Ehrensing points out

that it is not easy to come up
with suggestions to avoid the

“holiday syndrome, without

sounding glib.’ But he does

offer these gener guide-
lines for survival.

“Don’t talk yourself into

expecting to be depressed.
fost. serious depressions

have physical components
which are triggered by some-

thing more traumatic than

the holidays
“Don’t expect too much

from others. Christmas

brings into sharper focus all
the major aspects of being
human and relating to

others. Try to find the middle

ground between being close
to someone else an

clinging.”
“Avoid the materialistic

trap of attaching expect-
ations and significance to

Rifts and the giver. Try not to

Measure your own worth or

the wort of others by means

that there are

Biesse are

the pure in heart;

for they
shall see God.

‘Equipme Rentals,
Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Watts

The Garner Nunez
- Family

Garner, Nancy Robbie, Becky,
Nancy Claire & Tommy

S. Cameron
FFA has meet

The monthly meeting of

the South Cameron FHA was

held Dec. 5.
-

rts on the committee

for th weiner roast was
given by each committee

chairman.
The club voted on and

decided that the FHA

Christmas party will be held

Sunday Dec. 16 at.6 p.m.
Gifts were set at:$5 or 56,

The club will also give each

atient at South .CamerRospi Christma gift.
—_—___———

“no easy answers’&qu deal-
ing with depressidn,
Ehrensin indicates that put-
ting your sense of ‘humor to

wor can help. “‘If&#39;Christma
is disappointing--hdld on,**
he advises, ‘maybe. your

team will win in the bowl
games.’! ‘ Me

—
_

“Q little amateur painting
in water-color shows the

innocent and quite mind.”
Robert Louis Stevenso

Yuletide
Greetings
Wishing you a Merry

Christmas and Happy
Ne Year to all&#39; people
of Cameron and- Creole.

Thank you from,

for your

enduring faith

and trust, =
extend thanks

to our

cherished

patrons: May

the radiance of

His birth

Muminate

your holiday.

Atte Fes Set A 5
_

wedee ER REM ARLESARAMA
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shing you a Merry
tmas and ‘a Happ
Year to all&#3 peopl

Creole.

Ever thankful

for your

enduring faith

and trust, +
extend thanks

to our’

cherished

patrons: M
the radiance of

His birth

Muminate

your holiday.
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Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

blue one.

hospital for examination and
released at the same tii

eressa Merritt speseveral days in Cal-Cam.

‘ IMPROVEMENTS
Some folks are working

on home improvements.
Jame and Wynette Erbeld-
ing are remodelin and have
replaced the windows in the
front of their house.

Jim and Gloria Badon aralmost finished buildistor building behind

“Lo and Ann Badon have

put pew carpet in their

Richa Drost has
another’ truck - i
Chevrolet to replace his old

Voter turnout was fair in
the run off election with 71%
or 356 voters casting their
ballots.

TRAVELING
Scott Ba

Trahan and Kenneth Trahan
have gone to Las Vegas for a

The key to our success is our

week. They called h from e

ome G. Chenier

oTBra and Ros & announced

honor roll
The Grand Chenier elem

M entary school honor roll is as

sted her birthday last follows:

:

i Grade 2 - Donnie Willis.

Grade - Kimberly Con-

an le &quo h on DeSirant,

Dec. 16th. Bobbie anew ‘*Jocy les, honda

color essev her Perry, Kelley Richee
anniversary and the antenna Michael Richard, *Rebecca

will be her Christmas Theriot.

present.
Grad 4 - Norman Hebert,

James peb cele- Charles Hebert.

brated the 18th twins Grade S - *Angela Conner,

PegBou an Denny Rox Du Lance Mc-

their birthday Nease. heila Monk,ne 1 Sh the acason Dwayne Nunez, Wes Per
wit the Trey Picou, Tammy Schmii

ks

with another KisVidrine, Aedeave le ix gton,
*Lori McNease, mien ie

TOUCH OF CHRISTMAS Seymour, Lori Theri

Ifyou haven&#3 gotten in the Grade 7 - “Shelley
1Dola

Christmas m age Darren Richard, Todd

up on Constance Richard, Gerry Rutherford,

see the large lighte tree n co Thoma Lori Vidrine

hea the Shiet carols and John Vincent.

out over the marsh “Denotes All A&#

and the Gulf. Lorene and
Kenneth Duplechain for the Jinks, and teachers

secon: \ year have inspired Boudreaux and Mik

Sp
in

the

Prescott.

PARISH BASKETBALL
RESULTS

Badon was named toha

pe egalpri at is visible for the all-tourney team at the
Parish Tournament Sat. Inmiles at

the boys play we defeated

CHRISTMAS CAROLING

|

Grand Lake 66-61 whi
¥ le are invited loosing to Hackberry 59-77

to join arcaur and and to South Came 62-75.

Saturday In the Hackberr game Mike
‘ob

Sandifer 10 points,

&quot;

Scott

be taking Drost 13 poi and Mark

the you from the Baptist Young 1 poi
Chu but all young peopl

_

In the Gran Lake game

invited to, particip Sc a
After carolin com: wit 23 while Miwe

go
re the ha 2i and Toby Sandifer

for hot In the South Cameron ga

Juanita r
night at the recreation center Badon scored points, T

Christmas

recreation center
Chocolate. Parents should Toby Sandifer was top scorer

pl to pick the carolers up at with 2 follow by Scott

p.m. Dr wit am
YOU DELIVER BASKET

scori 16

Gra Lake ‘game Lucinda

Page 9, The Cameron

Jennif & jeremy

Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron are crowned
Jennifer Harvey Smith and durin the Louisiana Fur and

Jere Meaux were crowned Wildlife Festival.

“Littl Miss and Mr. Cam- Mrs. David Warren was in
eron’’ at a contest held charge of the contest and

recently at Cameron Elem- served as aster of

enta school. Ceremonies.
Jennifer is the daug o

|

Mrs. Don Criglow was the
Mr, and Mrs. Steve Smit intervie for the finalists

and Jeremy is th son of M in the contest.

and MrsRaym Meaux.

Th were crown by last Eater c en, was pro-
th

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 20, 19%9

Edela Istre of Hackbei

Mrs. Benoit wi&quo
rites held

at H’berry
Mrs.

For Stockton, Texas;

.
Ozite Ba

eaux

brotackberry, 31 grand-Shild and 31 great- ran
children.

ar’s winners, Gus
‘ontenot and Ginger Taber.

They will represent
Cameron in the paris con-

test for ‘*Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish&qu in January

vided b
class th school who

“Mommy how many

days ’til Christmas?”
a rea ca

is some leftover Christmas gift
wrap, scissors and some

youngsters can

ir own chain if you

your support and warm friendship.

,

fine patrons. There is a no more

fittin way to extend our gratitude than
with a simple and sincere “thanks!”

Nunez Hardware
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Nunez

You ring our chimes! Thanks for

Ambrose Sow
Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

Deck the halls an sin
as we welcome an enchanting,

fantasy filled holiday.

Cameron Bayou Service

Station
mr. & Mrs. Earl Berkey

r

you

in add up to a long list of

scored Pro a bis end scissors. deserved Christmas pleasures.
Sin 11 but they still lost it strij from gift wi ‘Thanks agai your friends
37-43. The beat Sou Cam- Once the winter ai is filled about 1 x 6 one forea o sor

eron 7 ei Teel with the festive, expectant
scorer at

23

and sounds of the holiday, young-. te wit10 Stersbegin to catch th feeling them to form achain. Ta ot

enegt oy a girl took
of excitement The hardest. tack the chain on the wall, at

P i
part for them is waiting. A o chii eel level, some-

contest.

Pl “th chi t

tea or cut a

ight. the

12 and Patty

inking

holi nears, she or he will
have ‘some sense Of the time
until the great day!

An unusual, festive
look into the future.

they form are f
(

mee that foretell the

Cameron Food Martm

SEED

An estimated 22 percent of

‘American homes Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Morp
_

eevee tie on
black and white T

May the magic and mystery
of Christmas burn brightly in

your hearts. Let our sincere

thanks trim your holiday.

Roland Primeaux

Clerk of Court

biteO a serene and silent night Christ was born

in Bethlehem. We join one and all in a song of

praise and thanks for the glory of this miracie.

Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu
Taber’s Clothing
Mr. & Mre. Ernest Taber

2mm
pm

m
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TWINKIE SNOW FLAKE
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j 2/8 cup white icing

a pa Dece 21 2 Toop,
milk

| ieee,
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icing and milk to.

gether. Spread on Twinkies.
Roll oo in coco a
fee in. Sti a large

mallow in

Saturday, December 22 Se

Beer Bust |f:-s=
(Two FREE Keg of Beer as long See

as it lasts --Starts at 7:00 P. M.

CHRISTM EVE
Jim Gaspard & the Whiske

p = offering oe

River Express

education to these

try are finding th
jobs and the homes they
need. That could take meof the burden off the U.S.

Charlane and I would

like to wish all our Friends

and Customers ot Cameron9:00 P. M. Till
Bes Wishe Parish a Merry Christmas anda

A white, bright,
our of sight holi-

day to all friends
& patrons! Thagk

JOLLY CALCASIEU
PACKING Co.

582-3274
|

Happy New Year.

Warren “Porky” LaSalle
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Lake Charles, La.
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Th NFL Superbowl TV broadcast draws the largest
audience of enthi

Clay Fruit Ornaments Making Old Fashioned, Spicy
Gingerbread Men Cookies... Gs—fSBrighten The Tree

“Ad Y the ‘fun of trimming the Christmas tree by
making your own ornaments. Using this recipe for “clay”
made. with.corn starch, baking soda and water, it’s not
only easy but inexpensive. For a free folder of other
creative craft i write:to Play Clay Play, Dept. PCP-T,

Box 307, Coventry, CT 06238.

PLAY CLAY

cup Argo or Kingsford’s corn starch
2 cups baking soda (1 pound box)
11/2 cups cold water

In medium saucepan stir together corn starch and
baking soda. Add water all at once; stir until smooth.
Coo over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture
is consistency of slightly dry mashed potatoes. (Mixture
will come to boil, start to thicken, first in lumps, then
in thick mass that holds its shape.) Turn onto plate and

cover with damp cloth. Cool enough to handle. Knead
thoroughl on corn starch dusted surface until smooth
and pliable. Remove enough for one ornament at a time;
store remainder in sealed plastic bag. Clay keeps in cool

Place up to two weeks; knead before using.
‘To make ornaments, roll dough 1/4 inch thick and

cut out with cookie cutters or cardboard pattern pieces
or shap as desired. Insert leaves made with thin brass
sheeting. For hangers, twist two pieces of fine brass
wire; loop and insert. Dry at room temperature, turning
occasionally. (It may take up to 8 hours.) When thorough-

ly dry, paint with water base paint or felt tipped pens.
Glue on gold paper dots for grape ornament. Shellac
or brush with clear nail polish; hang to dry.

‘sports usiasts of any TV sportscast.
three percent of the viewers a women.

Christmas Savin at

] Bob Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

See our courtous salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Skip Nordman

‘Sam Saloom-Robert Broussard-Dave Pruitt

Hw 90 East Sulphur 527-6391

i
c pHopON power198

cylind spe 7EM,
4

rad Brakes:

One of the special and
most delicious customs at
Christmas is snappy, spicy
gingerbrea men cookies.
Since the whole family loves
them, why not have the

whole family join together in

a happy baking spree?
Here’ our quick &# easy
recipe:
Gingerbread Cookies:

cup packed brown sugar
3 eggs

cup margarine or butter,
softened

1% cups molasses
teaspoo salt

tablespoo baking soda

teaspoon ground cinnamon
teaspoon ground allspice
teaspoon ground cloves

teaspoon ground ginger
3 cups all-purpose flour plus
5-6 cups (to be used later)
8°& gingerbread man cookie

cutter

Early in day: In a large
bowl with mixer at low
speed, beat first 1 ingre-

at

dients, until just mixed. con

stantly scraping bow! with
rubber spatula. Increasing

speed to medium, b

more minutes. scraping
occasionally. Using a

wooden spoon, stir addi-
tional 5 to 6 cups of flour into

dough, to make it stiff

Divide dough in half and

wrap i plastic wrap. Dough
can be used immediately or

refrigerated for up to two

days.
Preheat oven to 350° F.

O a lightly floured surface

roll half the dough with a Reroll scraps and usmig

lightly floured rolling pin, remaining dough, repeat
until %& thick. With ginger- Using white frosting. pre:
bread man cookie cutter, cut’ pared or your own home

as many cookies as possible. made favorite. and raisins, doz

Using a pancake turner,

arrange cookies on lightly
greased cookie sheet, han-

dling carefully. Bake 1
minutes until cookie edges
are firm: loosen cookies

from sheet and remove to

wire rack to cool.

— GULF MOTEL —

No open for business in Cameron.

We have new TV’s, heat & air con

Phone: 775-2880

United Gas does not own gas-producin:

winners

nce Winners

of Mr. and Mrs.

makes about 2

skies

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles
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~ Sweetlake ald Richards.

is
participate in h

S

contest to be held in than man.

cron during th fur festival.

Gerald
first place winners will “Wonders are many, and

Thank You,
To all our friends and customers

zwyvelt,
and Mrs.

elt; and Kirt
rand Mrs.

who patronized us during the years

we had the Kajun Fried Chicken

Manuel,

and Mrs

1 and Greg

and to our loyal employees, we

want to thank you all from the bot-

rbread men

tom of our hearts.

W miss seeing each of you and

wantto take this opportunity to

wish each and everyone of youa

ver Merry Christmas and the best

of everything in the coming New

Year.

ditioning. Heat ;

God Bless You All

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT cos

|

RED WING
voeeeoias:

-

Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Murphy :

:

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Murphy
SWIFT SHOk STORE

Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Peshoff

THE ECONOM OF ENERGY

MORE GAS BUT IT COSTS MORE
IQ proper oth interstate and intrastate markets,

cers are investing their increased rev-ties. It buys its natural gas supplies from pi
For many years, the price of natural ga

ducers sol in interstate commerce was con

federal regulation. Natural gas not soid in interst:

commerce had no such price restriction; the cost was

& develop more gas supplies.
ic system at work.

what happens at one- end of a

ffocts what happens at the other because

inies like United Gas simply link cus-Iwould allowed to rise toward its true value. iy

2

‘ No the entire structure of the natural g business t ng areas, If the price paid for
Friends

is changing. New national legislation (T Natura 1 of the pipeline, it naturally

a
Gas Policy Act of 1978) permits naturai gas 3

ae
to charge more for gas sold in interstate com it al ga will cost more, but there

as and prices more in line with the so-called “intra: svailable
ad

ket. This new incentive will result in more aa , enportant to you

aSalle c.

; A UNITED ENERGY RESOUR NC. COMPANY

gy never stops....
where the search for new ener



cmepetansepmc cots bral inna ca a en So A Drized Personal Collection of DollsUNITED DISTRICT CO! ison,WES DIST OF LOUIS 01°09°03&qu West along the Westerly (EDULE ‘“B’’

ea eae a aisa a dis o 6 E et ae ne Shows Favorites Around the World

Fe eee ae

TRA t of Beginnin, tract or parcel of land lying in

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, “The above deseri tract or parc of Sec 20, Townshi 12 South, Rang 10
: Plaintiff, land contains 2.19 acres, more or less.

.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b Marjorie $ Mill
va. bearings and distances cited pounded now or formerly .as tollows, on y r 5 ler

a ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR herein are based on the Lambert grid th North by David L. Garrison, Sr.,etal, Dolls
.

.

.
favorite Christmas gift of little girls . . .

and big
SITUATE IN CAM ERORON syst ie tutaat “ tie seeping o ih E b otb Je o MiBe ones too, are cherished all over the world. Treasured obje of

is e intent of 1 regoin; lontie Richard et
EiPa TA GF LOU E A description to described a part

cf

th Olin Corporation, om the: West
st
by Ali grlce do a a6intere o va oe an ae

REOLANKNO OWNERS, Same land as that described in suecession Cynthia Simkins, et al and bei more
fom w

t & may

be

mad of anything, from
A

-

:
24th Ye

Defendants deed from Mrs..Agnes Vincent Richard particularly bounded and described a licate bisqu china to corn husks and cookie dough but no
3

£ NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION t RudL. Richard, et al, dat June follows: matter what they loo like or how much they cost, they are loved

TO ALL OF THE PART WH ra in

|

For a pointof refere commence at by young and ol

WAMES AND’ ADDRES: SET Glave 1
Book 240 446 and in the U.S. c G.S. Monument- Heb Peopl in all par of the world collect dolls. Among the many

- IN Rerart ES CHED sucgc
zasion

de fo H er Ric whi teane, Asi coor a 2tenc notables who enjoye this hobby we find Victoria, future Queen

_ar hereby notified ‘that 2
a recor Jul 5, 1968 in Conveyance run North 08°58&#39; West a ce of

Of England the late Queen Marie of Roumania; Eugen Field

as Bo240 pa 71 of the lands records 10,006. 5 feet to a point whic

h

ta ‘a
the poet; Montezuma. bold Aztec emperor.

On Bari coordinate of x = 1,343,994,53 an y = Rosemar Sullivan of New York, has a larg fascinating
491, c and the Point of Beginning, collection of old and contemporary dolls. Three time president

$ or Purported said Point a) ning bein;epe the

_

of the National Doll and Toy Collectors Club of New York City,
at Montic Ricard.

| rand South ‘corn_& el aiieat_ she is as enthusiastic about collecting today as when she first Display of Japanese doll figures, at annual
lin of the Olin i started. A Chinese bride and groom. bought when she was ten Fegsinal of Dolls, parallels Christmas creche.

J Michael Richa Pedersen, M ES i - years old were the beginning of a lifelong hobby. The proud
Pedersen, said: Point ‘of Beginnin run posSessor of 450 doll Mrs. Sullivan says she buys each *‘just

2

Se fet ‘ Snris Ki wa &q 16&#39 W aloth lorth- because sh likes it.&qu
‘ammy Sue lersen, er! ie

CSe 9a ig Gor Ris Aas ee OTE hues an T a
Address. Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, ler comrmhon to ulah
Lepatees or Assi of Lillie Green Noble san Rich etal or

Clubs in the United States, was the first doll collectors club. It
3%

Inknown; Alyma Nunez 109 land now. or formerly owned Olin Was founded in New York Cit by Mary Lewis in 1937. Today
D ‘Street, Lake Charle LA 70601, wo ron and Inented on the Eest thete are doll-clubs in 17 countries abroad, as well.

pora Edith Burton Plauch slin of ‘th “Ali C thi ‘A visit with Mrs. Sullivan is like a trip to Toyland, that merry,
ns, et ‘a or assigns land; thence magical pla so dear to all our hearts! Her dolls are a colorful

common corner and land of and excitin feast for the eyes. A large, beautiful doll, resting
01°00&qu

sp SS tin re ee easil in an old wicker rocking chair, has long, golden hair and
R. jine «o he Alice Cynthia is wearing girl’s clothing that was fashionable at the time she

1
Willi

,
et al or assigns land

a

distance was made, about 1918-1920. Her pretty rosy face is American

T E ie of f7 0 est the Richur et or Old dolls
pr

b c

, cA
i

ce ree i:
Beulah’ Monti et

al

or ‘Old dolls, prized

by

collectors, tell us a gr deal about how G q

.assign l and land of David L. people lived long ag Fashion dolls, which appe original y Hung Bri a Scot F do Bo
GarriSt.ot or ass tn locst in France about 600 years ago, were sent abroad to show what 77€ dressed colorfully in authentic. costumes,

Rast2 ried leaving
fine clothes the French could make, and were wearing. Only the

In said common come an land of Alice very rich coul afford them and the were very popular among
tees Lo Assig - Cynthia Simkins, ‘et al or assign run th well to do in the American colonies. Fashion dolls were notae a Address UAdea fath89 &#39; East along the “‘play’’ co for children, but rather for chic ladies, for whom

known, Jame ni
St iat

- they took

the

plac of fashion magazines.Unknow Bakow Lewis,
.

.

: Mrs. Sa
ivan owns an exceptionall fine French fashion

4 doll. Made about 1870, it has a delicate bisque face and softkid
body. She is dressed in a finely detailed, white moming dress,
brown side-button shoes, and a smart chapeau tops her bea
ful, blond coiffeur. A fring Par comp her&#39;wardr
and mademoiselle has her on trunk!

Playdolls with more child like Sopo appeared in th
late 1800’ and Mrs. Sullivan has many of these ‘‘babies.”’ A
Scotch bo in full regalia, stands out handsomel:
plaid kilt. Next to hi is a Hungarian bride doll,-in a festive
dress native to the village from which she comes. She has a

Pretty painte face and wears red leather boots, a brightly r

:

‘

:

a

printed challis outer dress, silk apron, scarf, and an elaborate
3

|

(pasture land) is
head dress of flowers, gilt ornaments and ribbons. b i

Pensac Bahia

A glas case shows a group of authentically costumed Japa
nes figures Mrs. Sullivan explai that the figures here can be
likened to the Christmas créche, in that specific figures must be

part of the display. Richly dressed emperor and empress dolls Doll with American French Fashio Doll in

place on the highest shelf, so that
p

none can look down at bisque face, soft ring- peautiful authentic
3m. Servin maids, musicians and other figures are arranged fets. About 1918-1920. ensemble. About 1870.

theii i tance, with household an trousse

nq

He

‘lig
fea
ve

japanese pa high honor to their dol
n

the thre da Festi

¢

o ‘D held in March each year.
celebration is sometim called the ‘‘Girl&#3 Festival,

is serve to family, friends and the dolls. Japanes children lool
of James forward to this holid much as children in other countries look |

All Unknown, am forward to Christmas:
James Ware&# family of Engl “Pearly” dolls; a pair of contemporary
D

or

vid L. Thai dancin figures soft, loveable stuffed dolls th represent
:

Raymond.
5

children of
d

different, ethnic background a miniature Henry | The Rev. John!

Assigns.of III complet with royal jewels, are fascinating to see!
= Be pi in Berte c

ice Secr Un
Dolls are more popular tod than ever. Skilled craftspeo

. -
o venu

design ne dolls an for Mini Henry VII A

ie wase
them. The Hato Institute of American Doll Artists is one doll complete with royal ice of Galves
such talented group. jewels and furs.

; Survivors incluc
Dolls createdsr m member are documented and may not be

CHERURS
:

copied or entered into an competition. They are considered
.

im

P
ics. David B SCH ida; works of art and quite unique. Several of these highly prized er in’ oes ‘fab Polychro terra cotta.

},
All Unknown ;Legatee dolls are in Mrs. Sullivan&#3 collection, one modeled after her i

tS DOUS Sw hiomeed danghecr
fabric Metropolitan Mokg Mrs: Joshua A. Trator at holida time it is not unusual to find Mrs. Sullivan&#3 dolls ¢¥cle or using a drye fabri Satta

All Unknown Heirs, softener labeled, “Safe for Art, Gift of Loretta H.
or. Astigof Joshua A. Trator exhibited in lilibrari clubs, museums and departme stores.

Dryer,” can eliminate static Howar 1964.
C een jtiknown; Calcasieu Real Hopefull you& come across some of them, so you too can glectricity build-up.

. bow Un- share th pleasur of their charming company.

Collector Shirley
8 iexi Statemean te es Glory of the Madonna

Parish, Unknown Owners
‘Unknown

of Purported
‘Address Un- Address Unknow

=
Heirs,

«or.

pein oe “ and Child celebrated ne
es .

Brandt /K/A a Orleans, a
“Er

Brandt Pede Jr. Michael The Madonna and Child cotta, using vivid blue for ‘

wansy an

Erik Pedersen, Sr Nesaral Tu o takes precedenc over the backgroun and opaque i CRAWFISEK Peaeand Tammy most importa art subjec White for figur and detail i

sometimes picked out in other y

|
Two crawfish fa

colors as well.
3

|

2)

t
conducted duri:

ers luced their atest A to Prize
4

.

.

J
4 On Jan. 15 acray

works portray’ the Mad : i in the meeting Luca Della Robbi . 4

itl to the land, ab na and Child during the (1400-1482), :

Renaissance, and it wasinthis Florence, started his career as iS
F

.“a tlic
period that the Della Robbia a goldsmit before he turned :

p
el at the Camer

drainage, and go
:

pm

Beyer ‘and excluding family founded their famous to sculpture. H is best known
4

.

l

produc oil and gas school for terracotta sculpture for his work

in

terra cotta and
3 :

p.
&&qu ftruct jin Florence, Italy. his figures of the Madonna Ay

E Fu rsp and Child are prized by :wane
. development pro.

the Delia Robia Family museums and collectors all :

l said ol and gas; Three generation .o this over the world. In his will -

H
i .

e said family continuedin Luca left hi sec for suc-
#

¢ ,promine l i i secret.
. ffguwel incl aft: Luca, his nephew cessfull glazin terra cotta to ° e

Stat. 87 43 cade
Sperteaser Ti Andrea, and Andrea&#3 son his nephe Andrea.

the’ rig to so exce a crc oa Giovanni. Much of their Famous Works
:

,

The
|

Louts

furth th t iuborSeat mt ii of the work, done in relief, W858 Thanks tohisuncle, Andrea iu

=

fier

petro Tied
wa sa

a i th designed to be place in ® Hella Robbia (1435-1525):
buildin over a door OF made wide use of terra cotta.

¢ He too was born in Florence, 34

Decembe:
i; where one of his outstanding

She si to It was Luca who introduced works may still be seen, intheek co o glaze over pigmen on terra Hospital of Innocents.

it
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it
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i
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:
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i
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if
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if

rig t

as THE ADORATION

—

Della Robbia Mad.st sei ‘said
Pdtt

are cayra and Child, beautiful and intricate wall PiecThewith th | d

soothes of Louisiana Pierpont Morgan Library, New York, N.Y.
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‘Cameron °: ilot
24th Year—No. 9

J. B. Meaux, from Creole, received the
Livestock Producer Award at the Range

Management Society’s Southern Section
annual meeting held in Sarasota, Florida
recently, according to Francis J.
Ezernack, president of the La. - Miss.

home place. Ail of the marsh land range
to the Meaux family.

i 820 acres of the woodland
range fand also belongs to th family, the

E

other is leased.
f

- He runs livestock in the home place in
E the winter months-November- and

Woodiand April

range
corn production about 12-14

.
This same area is over seeded to

Conservation and Management
Practices used by Mr. Meaux in the

Doll i
Woodland Range are as follows: properithent grazing, deferred grazing, supplemental

1870.
.

Kersha rites

held Thurs.
The father of two Hackberry residents

i

services fo Edward Joseph
‘Kershaw, 52, were held Thursday, Dec.

127, from St. Lawrence Catholic Church at

The Rev. John Poerio officiated. Burial
in Bertrand Cemetery in Hathaway.

Anative of Lake Arthur, he has been a

resident for the past four years.
e

ea as a mechanic for Fleet
Service‘ of Galveston, Texas.

.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Marie

haw; his mother, Mrs. Rita B.
haw of Jennings; five sons, Roger

w of Sulphur, Rodne Kershaw of
Charles, i

che! Borill and Ramona Kershaw, bot
J

:

Also three stepdaughters, Mrs. Linda
Minn Cha Sander and

. Peggy Duplantis, all of Houston;
Nelson Kershaw

CRAWFISH WORKSHOP

‘Two crawfish farming workshops will
conducted during January.

On Jan. 15 a crawfish workshop will be
in the meeting room of Burton

O Jan. 22 anoth workshop will be
eld at the Cameron Fire Station at 6:30
‘m.

Meaux given range

management award
Conservation practices used in the

marsh land area are as follows: brush
control, cattle walk ways, controlled

burning, proper grazing use, deferred
ing, crop residue management,

pasture plantings, watering facilities,
fencin and the proper Sanitation
Practices.

Mr. Meaux is a full time cattlemen. He
is married and they have two sons, 9 and

years old.

Cameron bang
ge

:

status improved
Two Louisiana parishes, Cameron and

Evangeline, have moved up from non-

certified to modified-certified brucellosis

status, according to the latest monthly
updating by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture.
Now 2,048 counties in 30 states and the

Virgin Islands are
cer

free areas. There are 1,103 countries in
20 states and Puerto Rico which are

modified-certified.
Cattle brucellosis, also called Bang’s

disease or contagious , can have
serious economic consequences for pro-
ducers. Herds with infection often have
reduced calf crops and lower milk yields.

The disease can cause undulant fever in
humans.

To be certified-free a county must be
free of infection at the time of

certification and have had less than a

one-percent herd infection rate during
previous 18 months. M

certified status require a herd infection
tate less than five percent.

Boatin laws

booklet here

The LSU Sea Grant Program has

@ booklet which contains a

equipment necessary for boat operation,
numbering requirements, display of

numbers, pollution regulations and boat
trailer information.

.

Anyone desiring a free copy of this
contact Paul C

Wildlife in the County Agent office in

Fur skinning prizes
offered by Festival

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
is offering trips, cash and

s in their i

contests
g the festival Jan. 11 and 12.

winner in the senior men’s and
en’s division of the muskrat skin-

contests will each receive
mse paid trip to the National

The first place winners in the senior
men’s and women’s
contests will each

$100; second

trophy; and third place winners $25 and a
trophy.

Place winners, $50 and a

~

First plac winner in the junior men’s
muskrat skinning contest will receive a

trophy and $100; secon place, a trophy
and $50; and third place a trophy and

_

$25,

place receive the
receive trophies and $25

The junior men nutria skinners will
following prizes: First place,

trophy and $100; second
and $50: and third

Place, trophy
place, trophy and $25.

ie
.

lonl Gr an 1980 cokboo

1980 Fur Festival

cookbook on sale

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“I just use what I have and measure
with the eye instead of the cup”, states
the beginning of an original’ South
Louisiana recipe, according to Mrs.
Braxton Blake and Mrs. Lyle Crain,
co-editors of the new Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival cookbook which has
gone on sale in conjuction with the
annual festival slated Jan. 11 and 12.

The area.is blessed with an abundance
of fish, shrimp, cra oysters, turtles
and crawfish from the Gulf, lakes and
rivers - :

The marshes provide deer, wild ducks,
and geese, alligators and nutria
(barbecued nutria is really quite good).

Cattle ranching and rice farming are

Principa industries for Cameron parish
and with all this variety of food it is a
small wonder that the cooks are so
diversified and imaginative with their

dishes.

It is just such a variety of recipes that
the editors have put together from the
enterprising cooks of Cameron parish
and they urge you to try them out for an

adventure in eating you won&# soon

forget.
Larry Wainwright, who is in charge of

cookbook sales, said ks can be
purchased at $3 each at all of the
branches of the Cameron State Bank

throughout Cameron parish as well as
the drug stores, library and Calcasieu
Marine Bank in Cameron.

They can also be ordered by mail from
Mr... Wainwright.at-P. 0.. Box-.430,
Cameron, La. 70631.

Joni Gray, the reigning Louisiana Fur
Queen, is shown above with the new

cookbook.
Joni, from Hackberry, won her title in

competition with queens from all of the
Louisiana fur bearing parishes and will
&lt;rown the new queen on Jan. 12 at theconclusion of the 1980 festival.

Little Miss and Mr.

Grand Lake named
Rhonda Verzwyvelt and

Kirk Fruge were named
“Little Miss and Little
Mister Grand Lake” at a
contest held Thursday, Dec.

13, at Grand Lake ‘Sch
Rhonda is the daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. John
Ver elt and Kirk is the
son Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Fruge.

&# Mervin Chesson
Swe Lake EHC Club
president was chairman of

the contest. Mrs. Pe;
Eagleson was emcee Mo

Chesson welcomed the con-

Fontenot, Mark Crador and
Jamie Drounette.

Rhonda and Kirk will
represent Grand Lake at th

Fur and Wildlife Festival in

January.

20‘ Copy

Brine line

hearing set
The Environmental Protection Agency

and the Army Corps of Engineers will
hold a public hearing Jan. 30 in the
Cameron Elementary school auditorium

to receive comment on the

The hearing will give commercial
fishermen and other interested parties a

chance to comment on the brine line
project and its impact on the Cameron
are: a

The’ time of the meeting will be
announced later.

The Coastal Concern organizatio in
Cameron has been holding eeewriting letters and meeting with i

objecting to the brine line disposal site
since it will be in the prime shrimp
nursery area of the Gulf.

Science Applications Incorporate of
Tennessee, the group that will study the
D.O. brine disposal area for damage to
marine life, has indicated they are
interested in working with a Cameron
commercial shrimper in obtaining shrimp

catch information in the area of the
discharge site.

The firm is willing to pay the shrimper
for time and expenses involved with
trawling for shrimp about three day per
month during the three year proposed
discharg period.

Local fishing interests feel that in
order for S.A.I. to obtain accurate

Jubilee Day

set Jan, I

Tuesday, Jan. has been proclaime
Jubilee Day in Cameron in recognition of

the 417th anniversary the: of
the Emancipation Proclamation
by President Abraham Lincoln.

A proclamation on the day was sig

by Roland J. Trosclair, president

of

the
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury.

The day will be celebrated at special
ceremonies to be held at the Ebenezer

Baptist Church at 3 p.m., sponsored by
the Cameron Chapter of the NAACP.

Rev. Roland E. Mouton, pastor of the

Ship of Zion Baptist Church of Houston,
will be the speaker and dinner will be
served afterwards. Mrs. Louise Cole,

chapter president, said the public is
invited.

The Emancipation Proclamation was

issued by President Lincoln on Jan. 1
1863 declaring all slaves in the states
then in rebellion to be ‘‘then, thence-
forward and forever free.&qu

Disaster aid
The LSU Sea Grant Legal Program has

recently put together a booklet outlining
the federal disaster assistance programs
available to all peopl during times of
floods, hurricanes, tornadoes, droughts,
or any natural and major disaster.

Low interest business and agriculture
loans, housing assistance loans, certain
disaster grants available are covered in

the booklet.
These free books can be obtained in

the County Agent office in the Cameron
Courthouse.

CYO dance
The Catholic Youth

Organization will sponsor a

on sale. Robert Doxey will be
the D.J.

shrimp catch information conventional
commerical shrimping gear must be used

and experienced commercial fishermen

must be involved.

JC. Miller

Miller is juror

candidate

Joseph C. (Sugar Boy) Miller has
announced that he is a candidate for

Police Jury for Ward 3 in the special
election to be held April S to fill the
vacancy caused by ue aeath of Michael
Faulk who was to assume the position.

Milter is employed by 1: ansco Explor-
ation Company in Cameron,

a life long
resident of Cameron parish and is a U.S.

‘Army veteran.

Tax guides
are available

Paul D. Coreil, Assistant Area Agent
idPenicarpMie

te

core re
has « suppl of tax guides for commercial
fishermen in his office in the county

agent& office in the Cameron Court-
house.

The IRS publication No. 595 is free to
anyone desiring to pick one up and is a

guide for use in preparing 1979 tax
returns.

Coretl ts out that commercial
fishermen may be able to save a lot of tax
dollars by obtaining the guide.

THIS IS A BIGON
BO

Oil and gas companies
seek parish permits

Oil and gas exploration work which has
greatly inten:

i

du to the energy crisis
continues to increase as evidenced by the
many applications file by oil companies
for U.S. Corps of Enginee permits in the

ishparish.
Filing for permits to construct ring

levees and prepare oil well drilling sites

recently were:

Lyons Petroleum, Inc. at a site about
1.5 miles east of Oak Grove.

Goldking Production Co. at a site 5.8
niles northeast of Grand Chenier.
Despot Exploration, Inc., at a site 6.5

miles northeast of Creole.
2

Lamson/Onishore Petroleum Corp., at
a site .9 of a mile east of Grand Lake.

Seeking dredging permits in con-

nection with oil exploration work are:
Inexco Oi Co., to dredge a slip as an

extension of an existing canal for access
toa p oil well location about 9.5
miles northwest of Grand Chenier.

Pel-Tex Oil Co. to dredge a slip in
Lacassine Bayou for access to a proposed

oil well location about 3.5 miles
southwest of Lowery.

Green Exploration Co., to dredge an

extension to an existing canal for access
to a proposed oil well location about 14.7
miles northwest of Pecan Island.

Louisiana Intrastate Gas Corp has
8 permit to install a6- gas

Pipeline from a propose platform in

Mallard Bay to a connection with an

existing pipeline onshore about 10.5
miles southwest of Lake Arthur
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the Cameron-Creole area will be on

4- contest winners

_@ announced here

Kim

Thi i to advi th due to the up-

coming holidays garbag pick-up in

Monday, December 24, 1979 and

Monday, December 31, 1979, in
stead of tne regularly scheduled

ae y

we hope your year

will be the best ever?

ery day in every way

Savoie Lumber Co.
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4-H; and 3r place,
Du Gowe, rand

Memorial books

listed by
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names
of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Anyone’s Daughter, Mrs.
Clem Demarets. by Mrs.

Charl W. Hebert.

Alvin b Dyson by Mr. and

ois hy Vincent and
n.

fesus His Life and Times,
Alvin by Mr. and Mrs.

Scholars on Parade, Mrs.

Theriot, 2nd place, Shell;

MeNe ail

of

G
2]

a rand
Chenier Jr. 4-H club.

Winners in the Senior div.
are:

,
Caroline Wilk:

2nd

test are: Ist
Canik, S.C.

2nd

place, “John

Cs

n

3rd plac Neti Coanctt
Elem, Jr. 4-H.

ne

‘Winners in the Public.
eee at St di

Gennes e
Sr. 4-H.

8-6 Hig

library
Deanne, Madeleine Colligan.

i OF heEncycl
Horse, Paul Sandras Boud-

Evolia Broussard.
red Horses Of The

World, Paul Sanras Boud-
reaux by Pete, Evolia and

ildren.
No Cheering In The Press

Box, Alvin Dyson by Wayne
Kershaw.

Fannie Farmer Cookbook,
Mrs, Clement Demarets by

Cameron Association of

Carls Carolynristmas,
Allured by Cameron Assoc.

of Educators.

Dog Obedience Training,
Michael Faulk b Gary,
Kale, Kimberly, Kris and
Keri Lynn Billideaux.

Farm Journal&#3 Hom«
Christmas, Mrs.
Richard by Mr. and Mrs. J

&quot;
and
Mrs.

Allen, Vi
Kent Duhon.

NEEDLEWOR
NEWS & NO

:

Knittin Nicely: +

Did you know you can

create a piece of knitted
flatwork from the inside

out? It’s done with
knitting needles.

circular

supported by your lap, thus
lessening the strain on your

arms.

To knit an afghan, for
instance, on circular

illus-
book, available at

bookstores, that almost any
needleworker would love to

get as a gift, hold the needle
tip with the last cast-onstitch
in your left hand, the tip
with the first cast-on stitch

in your right. Knit to the
last’ stitch, then flip the

les around so that the

wrong side faces you, Con-
tinue turning the work with
each round. Use a marker
after the last cast-on stitch
and make sure all stitches
face the center. Twisted
stitches cannot be adjusted
without unraveling the

work.
Fewer knitters might be

quitters if circular working
gets around.

ANNOUNCING...

8a.m.-12 &

&
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

reole, La.
=

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, Owners Loston’s Inc.
and Employees Creole, La. 542-2400

McNease, Gran

— New Hours —

Parts Dept.
Open 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Sho & Inspection Dept.

is Where rae Is

What better way to capture the flavor and goodness of
the season’s fresh apple crop! A combination of Jell-

butterscotch flavor pudding and pi filling, sliced apples
and a crunchy topping of 40% bran

provides a hearty, nourishing d
cold for all-family appeal.

APPLE CRISP

flakes, Apple Crisp
jessert. Serve it warm or

4 medium apples, peeled, cored and sliced (4 cups)
} package (4-serving size) butterscotch flavor

pudding and pie filling
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1/2 t m cinnamon

1-1/2 cups 40% bran flakes

Combine apple slices and half the pudding mix in

shallow baking dish. Cream butter with remainingreased
pudding mix and m1 id cereal. Sprinkle over

apple mixture. Cover and bake at 375° for 30 minutes,
or until apples are tender.
8 servings.

FIRE SAFETY TIPS

FROM SNUFFY-

warm or chilled. Makes

~Home Heating By The Hearth

As fuel costs soar and

temperatures inside are low-

ered, a crackling fire in the

fireplace is a cozy and
cheerful way to keep warm.

But these fires, if not

carefully tended, can cause

tragedy as family and

friends gather for the holi-

day season. Snuffy® the

Burger King® Talking Fire

Engine, says, “Your chil-
dren are big enough for fire

safety. em to main-
tain a fire safely.”

Begin by teaching your
children to build a ‘‘con-
trolled” fire which will be

lit by an adult. Place kin-

dling on top of a layer of

tightly crumpled paper. Add
three hardwood logs stacked
triangularly, with the largest

lai toward the back of the

Arrange your andirons so

that the logs can&#3 roll off.
Leave air spaces at the back
of the fireplace and between
the logs. And.

screen around th fireplace
to ke sparks from flying
ou

Have your child see that

dam is open before
the fire is lit to prevent
accumulatio of smoke and

, always use a

inside the flue to check for
light cracks,

‘A child can check, too, to
see that decorations and
dried greenery (such as

cedar branches in a center-
piece) stay well away from

sources of heat that might
cause them t ignite.

Be sure your fireplace fire
is out before you retire for
the evening. Never cl
damper on a smouldering

closed damper can

build up heat and cause hot
ashes to flare up again.
Instead, block the front of

styles or periods of furnish-
ings—is more popular than

ever. The key to successful
eclecticism is to keep the

general feeling
t the room. Mix

formal styles together—or
informal ones. And choose
furnishings predominantly

in the same scale.

“Wisdom outwe
wealth.”

1-4:30 p.m.

the fireplace with a tight-
fitting metal cover or glas

screen.

Never use flammable

liquids to start or rekindle

a fire in a fireplace. Al-

though effective on char-

coal, on wood they can lash
out ‘and inflict a scorching
burn.

Never use coal, charcoal

or styrofoam packaging in
the fireplace since these

materials can produce
deadly quantities of carbon

monoxide. Furthermore,
don&#3 overload your fire-

place with wood or exces-

sive amounts of paper to

build a roaring fire. The fire

might burn too hot causing
the creosote to ignite in the

chimney or send sparks fly-
ing around the room.

If youke buming mai

made logs, follow ‘the direc-
tions on the package. Never

brea the logs apart to

quicken the fire, or stack
them. This may cause them

to explode.
Have your fireplace in-

spected regularly to ensure

that all vents and chimneys

the chimney. The trees can

create a downdraft and

cause th fireplace to smoke
on windy days.

‘A fire on the hearth can

suggestions is

Your youngsters can be-

come ‘te fire mar-

shalls who can help keep
this a happy holiday season.

Safari station wagon, V/6,

Custom, four door, V/8, ai

power steering and brakes,

$54

1978 PONTIA SUNBIRD

steering, and brakes, air, low low mileage.
E NEW.

$459
1978 BUICK LESABR

‘owner local car. Low mileage.

There’s_a man in Santa

Barbara, California, who has

a rather novel response to

the energy problem—he
plays games. And not just
anybody’s games; they&#39; all

his own.

Ken Kolsbun, along with
his wife, Jann, is the owner

and inventor of the Animal
Town Game Company

which specializes in board-

games about “cooperation,
self-sufficiency, conse:

tion and Old Mother Na-
ture.” And he thinks the

rising cost of gasoline and

shrinking fuel dollars have

given people a perfect op-
portunity to rediscover the

fun of doing things together
at home as a family.

“Just like they used to 30

years ago,” Ken says. “You

know, until this fuel short-

ag hit, parents and kids had

pretty much gotten into the
habit of scattering to their
own individual activities. A

poll done last year found
that fathers, on the average,
spent less than 7-1/2 min-
utes alone with their sons

each week!

“Now, with people watch-

ing their gas suppl there&#3 a

chance for families to get
together again. And playing
games—particularly coopera-

tive games—can serve as a

real bridge between parents
and children.”

An unexpected boost for
Animal Town Game Com-

pany this year came from
Duraflame, Inc., a firelog

manufacturer in Oakland,
California. For the past four

years Duraflame has spon-
sored a national media tour
for an individual or small

company that encourages
family-shared activities,

“It was an interesting con-

nection,” says Jann, ‘‘A fire-
Place is such a natural set-
ting for game-playing. We
found out when we decided

to do the tour that they’d
kind of been keeping an eye
on us

years.””
-

For people interestea

developing their own game
libraries the Kolsbuns offer

the following tips.
Be more selective when

buying games and toys. Pur-

chase realistic games that

deal with cooperation,
Mother Nature, the arts and
sciences—games that pro-

mote peace and harmony,
require creative thinking
and spark the imagination.
And ask your local game

for about three

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles,

A-1 Car for Sol

C SPECTA
1976 MERCU COUGA

XR
Low mileage, tilt, cruise, power steering,
brakes, power seats and windows, AM/FM
radio with 8-track. Very nice.

$399
1979 FOR PINTO

Four cylinder, 4 speed, 4,000 miles, air

$499
1979 MERCUR CAPR

Three door hatchback, four cylinder, air,
Powe steering and brakes, air, AM/FM

radio.

4 speed power

ir, automatic,
ilt, cruise, one

condition.

$5995
AS AB OUR ONE (1) YEAR UNLIMIT

MILEAGE DRIVE- WARRANIT ON USED CARS

party Duraflame has devel-

oped a fireside package that}

includes a fire safety game,
Master Sweep, and coloring
poster and

let of additional games, fire-
building tips and more.

To order the kit send

$1.00 with your name and
address to ‘Fireside Kit,”
P.O. Box 24305, Dep’
Oakland, CA.
free Animal Town catalogue
write Animal Town

Company, P.O. Box
Santa Barbara, CA 92799

pale 2S

Read newspaper and mag.
azine reviews of games just

as you now look at revie

of books, movies and

shows. Encourage school

teachers,
school

regular periods for creatin,

games in student curricula

Throw a

and have everyone bring al

favorite game to share,

Make your own games or

purchase it

ones.

principals and

boards to include

“game party”

do-it-yourself!

To help you plan such al

12-page book-|

yt NM,
94623. For a

ame

2002,

men were taxed fromE
1697 to 1851 for all win-

ide
2

ws in their houses over

the number of six.

“FOR HOMES BEYOND

Cook - Water Heatirte ain
iger:

Fast - Clean -

Appliance

dee |

Butan Ga
THE GAS MAINS”

Butane Gas Range
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Co.
1227 Ryan St.
Lake

f

Plain or Safe Stee Toe— |

Hardworkin
THE HEE Fit
OF PECOS BOOT

Large selection of
sizes and widths

—S

Deserve

Mil

Se our courtous salesmen:
Skip Nordman

‘Sam Saloom-Robert Broussard-Dave Pruitt
Dennis Smith

Bob Gis
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK
Hw 90 East Sulphur 527-6391

ton Simon - Bob Self -

eratesarif

Maki Fami Life Mor Fu F

Are You Playing Games?

store to stock them.

S PSRI RI 4| eeete
Te2f

aeihseers,
dagsih

Pe
[

Todd DuMy

R
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Nowe

Wehs
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Guthrie Perr and family

Ne ee Sclafani

abe Bobet Chap ric ckare spending a

day in their camp here in
Chenier,

Mr Liz Baandson are

ling a ‘withBall& husb i&#

=
Fred Richards in

nier.
Annie Laurie of

and Marilyn

spen few day

in

thet;
:

home in Grand Cheni
Mr, and Mrs. Ear!

Mapa and Mr.
and

M
John Johnson and

Jason of Pensacola,

is
of

i

f

i

to pick u Mike Granger

spe a

few

days with them
ere.

Hubert Miller visited Mr.
and

Mr
Fred Bult and

s. Gary

Also spending Sunda
with the Richaris and Mr
Annie Richard were Mrs.
Babard LeMaire and children

of Lak Charles.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

ige Broussard Sunday
were Angela Broussard of
Abbeville.

By Elaine Monroe,
Fashion Director

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

It’s going to be a cold,
cold

.

winter...But) the- fash:
ion forecast is

for

a warm-

ing trend-thanks to the
fabulous new quilted coats

new. quilts depart from the
all-bundled-up effect of past
seasons: they pared &

i down
to suit the new slimmer

clothes,

— GULF MOTEL —

Now open for business in Cameron.

We have new TV’s, heat & air con

ditioning.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Murphy

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Murphy
‘Phone: 775-2880

N. Bartie

rites held

Sentences

given here

The following ‘sentences

were hande dow in

juan or 45

Sav left of center,

Moge Fabre,
Morgan was fined

Irs

WEDNESDA T

FOR CLUBHOUS

1) BET
FUNAT THE

CES!
IR SUNDAYS NOW THRU MARCH 30

RESERVATION — PHONE (504) 943-2200

County Age Report
By Clifford

NITRATE POISONING promotion.
several inquiresI received

Strang as it may sound,
reliable folklore authorities

report that for several centu-

ries, up until about 1850,
tradition and superstition

largely guid agricultura
methods and the pastor way

of life. Farmers planted, culti-

vated and harvested by sign
of the Zodiac and phase of.

the moon and conducted

most of their other affairs by
quaint belitis, old maxims

and rules, sqme of which

were downright ridiculous
and highly illogical. They
were all, however, very inter-

esting.

T illustrate, it was once

common when a farmer sold

a cow to clip off and save

part of the hair on the tip of

her (ail. This was so goo
luck would not leave the farm

with the cow. This wisp of
hair was also dragge through
the teeth of combs t rid it of

dirt. Another superstition
having to do with bovines was

that baby boys born on New

Year&# Day could do a better

job ‘herding or otherwise

tending cattle.
Here is a sampling of some

other unusual beliefs:
‘When a puppy was secured

to raise up as a farm dog it
was alway named after the

Nea

Myers

Car batteries
and if its weak it will freeze

faster than if it is fully

m compl discharged

battery will free at 19

_
A half - charged

ba will freeze at 16

degrees but, a fully charged
battery won&# freeze until the

temperature drops to minus

90 degr

the temperadra A
as temper le

fully-ch:
Pa

battery will

deliver perce its

crankin; at grees:
but, wil deliver only 65

degrees of its power at 32

degrees.

PEACH TREES
Peaches can be success-

Lae
is bu th requi wit

a bit of sitenti Ba
needs a minimumvariety

number of hours of temper-
s

to freezing,
tree in full bloom on a higher
elevation with good air move-

ment will sufi little or no

damage. But in our area, the

crop will probably be lost.

reas

meanest and worst man in the

neighborhood. This was to

assure the puppy growing up
into a goo and faithful ani

mal. To keep the adult dog
from chasin around and

maybe -falling-in with shee
killers, some of its neck

bristles were clipped off with

SECURITY...
can be the warmth and protection of a big, flutty

blanket to hold on to. O security can be saving

for the future and knowing the money will

there when you need It. When you save with

javinge, you already have security

AGRICULTURE
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CLASSIFIEDS
Cameron Pilot classified aas mailed to the Cameron Pilot, P.

are $2 per Insertion fora25 word O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.,

ad, plus 5 cents a word over 25. 70633. :

Classifieds along with check, Classified ads must be paid in

advance.money order or cash shoul be

HELP
WANTED

aD

shee shears and buried under

the doorstep.
With regar to chance, it

was once widely believed that

it was bad luck to catch a pi
by ‘the tail, to give chickens

away, or to chang a horse&#

name. Also, in regar to the

horse, if he would lay down

to wallow, as a workhorse

often. will when relieved of

his hamess, he turned over

and back, he would be worth

$100.
An then, according to the

old tradition, there is a “best

way” to make vinegar. The

vinegar will turn out to be

excellent if, during its prepa-
ration, the names of three of

the most sour-
illtempered women of the

to do with a woman is that if

her ears are small and dainty,
she will have the temper of a

copperhea snake. when she

marries. If her ears are large
she will be ruled by her

husband.
To this goo day several

such practice and beliefs
exist in some areas.

Seed corn is still passe
through a bottomles earthen

crock to protect the crop

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Native

(Chenier Shells. Call Miller

Shell Co.. Cameron, La.”

542-478 (3/1/80p)

—

eee

HONEYDEW IT TO ME

1 Fifth Midori Melon

ueur

Fifth light rum

1 1202. bottle
‘Creme de Banana

1 46 og, can pineapple
ju

1 12 ox. bottle lime

juice

1-1/2 gts. club soda

Combine all but club

soda in large bowl over

block of ice. Add club soda

just before serving. Garn

with maraschino cherries.

Makes 4 servings.

———————

Water witches with forked

twig still hunt for under-

ground streams of water, and

pol beans are plante in the

new of the moon $0 they will

not refuse to clim the poles

NOTICE

NOTICE: am applyin to

the Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for a

sell beverages of

ss: -
No. 2, Hwy. 82, mile east of

1
Wi 5geri

Paul Conley

General Manager

NOTICE: Peacock’s Taxi
Service: Da or night. Phone

77S-S367. Ask for Moose.
Located at Bailey&#3 Seafood
Retail, (12/20, 1/3

FO SALE: 1979 Chrysler
LeBaron, 2-door Sedan.

Clean with low mileage. Only
. Cameron State Bank.

TTS-T2V1. (12/13t8)

CARD OF THANKS
T all those who helped us

in the time of our loss:

O&#39;Don Hixson Funeral

All this, as the man said,is yj,
,

Al our friends and

“ve-rry interesting” and the Pe er ur

__

sincerest

wonder is that agricultur thanks.

progress so far as practice The Micti Kei
under these old superstitions (12/270)

l

7 7Winter’s Here!

overalls.

Cameron
‘a

See us for fleece lined denim

jackets and vests and insulated

Check our complete line of

western wear and tack.

‘Marine & Fisherman

Supply,
775-5475

from crows and

a

friendly people
give you

8

NOW TO GET youn

Scum suasne #0

CSursiana eaviwan’

insurance by FSLIC.

Now you can have your

own Security Blanket

FREE’... when you open
or add to a savings

account with $500 or

more atLoulsiana Savings!
Select from nine beautiful blankets in sene

of stunning colors. All are machine

and non-allergenic for your comfort and

bilan!

‘And each time you add a minimum deposit, you

can have another blanket at a special low price!

Whether you open a regular savings account or

a high-yield certificate of deposit, you can take

advantage of this great new offer. Come on in

warm up to our blanket offer. .

‘and to the higher return we

secure with FSLIC!

toour

‘with your fal depen

now or gai sccourt

Fou quaity for ore FREE

(pe or ona wade up eiscount

‘pureness as thew



UNITED STATES DISTR cou!

WESTERN DISTRICT 0} TOUIS
LAKE

DIIVISION

CIVIL ACTI NO- 791
TRACTS

UNITED
ED

STATES OF AME
OR

ve.

.CRES O LAND, MOR130 O LAND MERO

You are en notified

Com aint niCondem
fore

ee ae
condemn the

an action tocoiintc

are set forth in

Schedule &qu annexe here and made

a

ot the land

ts
i

o ‘You are. further notified that if yo
desire objection

aceare yo Ener

attorney at
|

addr
A/K/A Cat W. Beam, Ruth

epaels  pre 0) , Willism T. Burton Industries, on the Easter!

date of last publication .,
M Currey Doxey, Katherine

corn
tc Gardine Address. Unknown, All Un: said com

Sh . known , Legatees or Assig
eye prop Rather south

and ofthe interes kno James Ware

hehe objecting
‘Liskow and Lewis, Attorneys Garrison,

te te
a f Estat of James Ware Gardiner,

na not YUnkn Heirs
, Lega ox Assigns corn

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

David L Garrison, Sr..

gur 03&q West aleng the Westerly

ty line of Olin Corporation

as land a alsta of

the Point of Begi
The above ‘Se

land contains 2.19 acres, more or less.

ie

herein are based on the Lambert grid the

system.

that
‘has hereto. Book 240, page

in theOffic
ee Gierk of Cameron Parish.

Tract No. 153

Nam and Addresses or Purp said Point of Begin be
Southeast corner of thiMontie Richar

Dec. 27, ee
ecoraance with the la and regulations

or

647.50 feet to DEscRentract or parc of land lying in

rbe tract or parce of secti 20, Township 12 South, Rang 10

West,

on the

et al run South of the State o LoulEDULE “B”
SGt NO. 181

Cameron Parish, Louisian

East by other land of Mrs. Beulah
SITUA’

ARIS) IANA, It is the intent of the foregoing Montie Richard, et al, on the South by
PAR STOFatMCH ET ‘AL description to described a part of the Olin Corporation, on the West by Alice

AND UNKNOWN OWNERS, same land as that described in succession Cynthia Simkins, et al and being more

Defend deed from Mrs. Agnes Vinc | Rich particularly bounded and described as

,EMNATION to Rudolph L. Richard, et

al,

dated June follows:

TO: “EEG T PARE WHOSE 24, 1968 and recorded June 28, 1968 in For a pointof reference, commence at

NAMES AND AD! DRES ARE‘ARE SET Conveyanc Book 240, pageA pe the U.S.C. S. Mongm Hebert,

&#39;C SCHEDULE successio deed from Ru L Richard which has * coordina of x =

FOR IN ATTA
to Clarice Ann Jon

ootuly $1968. 348,554.24 an y = 481,568.23; thence

and recorded July

5,

1968 in Conveyance run North 08 38° Wes a distanc of

3 of the lands records 10,006.52 fet to a point which has a

coordinate of x = 343,994.53 and y =

91,452.45 and the Point of Beme
at her

Owners: Beula
You are hereby ae that a Mae Ag Rich Breaux, ha ‘Brandt Gescribed and located a he ‘North

Coca in accanie &
7

as Rerefo Ped K/A Erik Brandt Pedersen. property line of the Olin Corporation ‘Sect
filed isthe Offic

of

the Cr Jr., Mich Richar Pedersen, Matk assign land.

the above i a action f9 Carl Pedersen, Pedersen, Sr., From said Point of Beginning run

eee the e fo sald
‘th Natural Tutor’ of Christopher Kyl North 89°16&#39;0 We along the North-

.
‘The estates taken se p S lan Pede and Tammy Sue Pedersen, erly property line of the Olin Corporation

sc agenera to o he la Charles O. Noble, Lillie Green Noble or assi land a distance of 187.92 feet

being taken, an ju Address Unknown, All Unknown Heirs, to the r common to Mrs. Beulah

Legatees or Assign of Lillie Green Noble Montie Richa et al or assigns land and

Addresses Unknown, Alyma Nunez e land now or formerly owne:

1 Corporation and located on the Easterly

roperty
imkins, et al or assigns land; thence

Dolby Ser ~ a thieration, it orto jauche,
annexed Fula No Reaves, Wil

Olin Corpor:

ni

Beas oct ech i said Sche ERAddr Unknown

RA

yout pro ns St

fe

Neder Texa

Katherine

i can ‘Hh Davia L, Garrison

LA_ 7060!

filliam Marsh bs
ATTN: Treasurer&#3 leavin,

Houston, Texas 77001, “fo Oli
at parca afees OF of John R.

Unknown, Willie Mi

ison Brewer,

‘Ware Gardin

d by Olin

line ‘of the Alice Cynthia

said common corner an land of
ration or assigns run North

East along the Easterly01°

roperty line of the Alice Cynthia
jimkins, et al or assigns land a distance

Smith..c/o E. T. Smith, Sr. & of 647.50 feet to the corner common to

as 67, Mrs. Beulah Montie Richard, et al or

assigns land and land of David L.

mon
of Cynthia Simkins, et al or assigns run

n- 89‘Addr Southerl prop line of th David L.

G

Herpin Garrison, Sr., et al or assigns and located

rty line of Aliceterly propel
Cynthia Simkins, et al; thence leaving

er and land of Alice

1600&qu East along the

r., et al or assigns land a

distance of 183.23 feet to the Northeast
the tract herein described;
i and lands of

t al run SouthSs. Addresses Garrison,

Inknown, Ail Unknown: ficir Legatees boeag ‘West a
Mite of 647.49 feet

Garrison, Sr.

Housto

subordinated to the
United States to utilize said land

‘Garrison,
-

804 Tra

Texas 77002,

to, the

j land contain 2.76 acres,

The

Point of Beginning.
above described trac or par of

arings and ieee “cit
‘Unknown, Richard .

400 herein are based on the Lambert grid
Flag Lak Dr. Lake Jackson, Tex. 775 system.

, Seeet Gor Wer
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Minn
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Hilrs,
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L, Richar

Estate

» Alice
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‘Unknown o

s Unknown, All USse:

Heirs, Legatees, or Assigns of

Owners, if Deceased

f the
rt for the abo

$76,869.
cen: As to Tract No. 153, the

fee simple titl to the land, subject,
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t all appurte nd
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prior

It is the intent. of the foregoing
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B Vincent Richard to

ard, etal, dated June 2june 28; 19 ine
» Conve Book 240, page 446 an
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ee rea ae a Heri. =

anrecor J i 5, 1968 in Conveyance
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Se
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Peeaoeys ret Eul Noble Rea Charles 0. Noble,

Bel. Gardine Address Un-

gatee of of James

ua A. Trator Gain Raar Unknown, ‘willi
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Unkno Rice University, David L.

Unknown, All

Ail Unown,

Crai known Heirs, Legatees or Assigns of

William A Kirkwood Ad
-

dresses Un-

} Mr David R. Swift Address
Unknown Heirs, Legatees. ‘Assig 2 David R. Swift Addresses

yor

eins Estate Company,
known, R. L.

neakoown Sheriff and Ex.

Mrs. — A. Trator
s Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

a
ES on oetook ‘Asti of Jos A. Tratot

8.770 C. ‘Adites Uni own, Calcasieu Real

Ltd. Address Un-

ard Addr Unknown,

SON

Collector

Cameron Parish, Unknown OwnersPurported
Addresses Un- nates Unknown, All Unknown Heirs,

Legatees or Assigns of Pui

Owner if Deceased Addresses Un-

mown, Betty Mae es Richard

Sreaux, Erik Brandt Pedersen A/K/A
srik Brand Peder Jr. Michael

utilities, public dr
all

ai

pipeline arn
exceptin,

rights wei nde
ao a

wit orati
a

es w thGe devel pro-

Richard Pedersen, Mar dersen,

ait Bedewen Sr
Christo Ky Pedelge and To:

1

Tepre
however,

excluding Estimatedfre tating

al

gred o and g re; istry of tte fo th above

i» judin existing. structures 396.
and improvements urtenances foart Takom‘As t Tra N 181, the

connection fee simple title to the land,

, development, pro- however,
‘remov aS‘oil and gas; public roads igde however,

cing oll_angas wel inct
existi nigh
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to existin,
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removal or said ofl and gas:

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS FOR LEASING

LANDS OF GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 4 OF

CAME PARILOUI:

bearings and distances cited pounded now or formerly as tollows, of conformity with the laws o
‘North by David L. Garrison, Sr. et al, the state of Louisiana,

separate bids will be
ceived at the office of the
Camero Parish Police Jury

at Cameron, Louisiana, on or

before Janu 16, 1980, at
200 k pe for ‘th

leas
“o

Su iphur, potash,
oil, and other liquid or

hydrocarbonfhiner rights on and to the

follow described tract

land, lying and beingsituate in the Parish
‘Cameron, State of Louiie
to-wit:

DrainnS 8. and 9S 1 Sou Range

Came Par
said tr:
isin ‘approxi 20.
acre:All bids to offer a cabonus for a lease havin;

prim term which shall n
exceed three yearMinel royalties shall b
one-sixth of all

all gas produced and sav:

or utilized; Two and no/100
($2.00) dollars for each long
ton of sulphur produced and

saved; Ten cents (5.10) cents
for eac ton of

Produced and sav “and
one-sixth (1/6) of all other

liquid or gaseous hydro-
minerals produced

and sassee m
annual rental o notess tha
one-half of the amount of the

cash bonus
Lessee sh have th right

to enter ling or

unitization agreemé wil

ay to the develo
e leased premises, sub-

ject to the appr of theTee
Certified check payabl to

th Gra Drainage District
4 of Cameron. Parish,Tpi forfor the full amount

bonus shall

with

¢

ook ii ea
=

bi ersh b withdr

or

can-

le when depos and
the cash bonus thus de-
posited shall be forfeited to
the Gravity Drainag District
No. 4 of Cameron Parish,

Louisi by the successful
idde in the event said

does. not enter into
contract.T right is reserved to

rej any and all bids and tant a Te on any
for

=

amet adyert
Birl &quot;i Es
Offered for the lease of the
entire tract.

sa reae to be areas subject to a

of the State’ Mineral Bor
and if not approved and

countersigned by the dul
thorized officer of th

State Mineral Boa ab be

null, void and of n

Creol Louisi this
21st day of November, 1979.

;RAVITY DRAINAGE,
DI! NO. 4

OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

BY: Winston Thi
WINSTON THERIOT,

SECRETARY
RUN:Dec. 20, 27, 1979 and

.

3,

1 1980.
a

B virtue of a w of FIFA

issued and to me directed by
the honorable court afore-

= pa seized and will
sale at

_

pubSucti to the lest’ and

highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, Jan. 2, 1980 at 11:00

a.m. the follo fin described

rope to-witFo 197 G we

Pickup Truck 8

VIN Fiess
seized under said writ

Terms ca oag

eR

ton

‘ sale
leson

Sheriff, Gael Pari La.

Sheriff&#3 ice, Camero
ctures La. Dec. 17, 1979.

‘Ron J. Bertrand

see for

e

plainAdvertis
1979 in Cameron

vn
Pilot

at part of the Creole
!

Canal tyi within

Town

siana;

estimate to con.
#!

2

ri
oil

and saved; one-70) oof

formation and Specifications
¢ obtained from the

receive after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids to waive any
informalities.

Charles E. Roemer, I
‘Commissioner of

Administration
Paul A. Hayes, Jr.

Assistant to the

‘Stat Direct
Purchasing

RUN: Dec. 27

NOTICE
For sale by the Cameron

Pari School joard - one

~ 60 passenger

will receive

should enclos chec in

saowlat of his bid and sho
mark on the envelop “Bid

on Used 1969 Bus.”
The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

ht to rejec any and all

January 3, 10, 1980

——

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receiseal bids on

January 14, 198
w T0s

a.m, on the fo!
Bid A: One (1) “19o1980-60& passT Spe
Bia On C 19

or

1980-60 passenger school
bus as per 5; tions with
trade in allowance on a 1969Fo 60 passenger ‘school
bus.

Price is to be F Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
cron

Louisi and
must include sales tax, title,

and licens Deliv date i
to be as possible.

Bidsshoul be submitted
in writing with the outside of
th envelope marked “Bi on

School Bus.&quo Bid must be

submitted on a Sch Bus

Bid Form obtained from the
Parish School

Bet Boar reserves

right to rejec any and “a
bids submit.

CAM | PARISH
BOARD

RUN: Decem a 1573

January 3, 10 198

Cameron,

Dupon
John DeBarge. Absen
‘Amold Jones.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board

Board sp the minutes
of the meeting of November

13, 1979, as published in the
Officia Journ:

‘On motion of Mr. Richard,

dcject all bids received on

the school bus and

authorized the readvertise-
ment for bids.

On motion of M Dupont,
an,

Marianna Tanne:
‘On motion of M Richard,

seconded by Mr. DeBarge,
and carried, the Board

approved allowing the

rinci of Grand Lake Sui
and one staff member

t attend the Annual Mect-

ing of the Southern Associ-
ation of Colleges a School

in Atlanta,

“seconded by Mr.

Nell ColliTitle IV-C Proposal

- Personnel:
Robert Orteg
‘On motion o Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Dupont.
and carrie the Board

proved the request from
Willia Bullen to assign to

Dawson Oil Corporatio
those portions of the mineral

lease lyin outs of the

Cameron _Parish School
Board unit on Section
158-5.

Barge, seconded by Mr.

Dupont, and carried, the

Bo ‘received correspon:
deni‘O motio ofMr Dupont.
‘seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board

approve the dedication of

an existing road at Hack-

School to the

CSmreret Baris Police Jury.

Gt, motion of Mr. De-

ge. seconded by Mr.

“and carried, the

Board authorize the Super-
intendent to pursue the

acquisitio of property
adjacent to the School Board

rty at Hackberry

Bore pro d thea t requ
from th

¢

Coun on Aging
for Pass Keys to

seniorwvekiz for free

admittance to school

activities.
motion of Mr.

DeBarge, seconded b Mr.

Dupoint, se .

Board ted the financial

report and approve the

tenc of certificates of

notio of Mi Dupont,«en
by Mr.

&quot;

DeBar
and carried, the Board
a ent of

o Tor Nove 197
~ On motion of Mr. Richar

and carried,
adjourned until

regular meeting on Janu
14° 1960 at 10: A.M.PROV

Mervyn Taylor, President
T:Tho Mee Secretary

RUN: Dee. 2°

uehereby ee that

and Thibea Inc.
authorizeddissolut o said

Tall oofcour Th the
of theap guidet whe

ha
the voluntary

FestiveFicin
Punch With A Difference

‘There’s more than one

way to celebrate Christmas,

as Americans of diverse

backgrounds have found

out. One of the more color-

ful draws its inspiration
South of the Border.

Mexican Americans ob

serve La Navidad, the

Christmas season that lasts

from De

15 to Jan. 6.

Midway through, posadas—
those reenactments of Mary

and Joseph’s search for

lodging—are presented on

nine consecutive nights,

usually at private parties
where pinatas are broken

Pinatas are papier-mache
figures molded around a

pottery bowl stuffed with

candy, money and small

goodies.

mi

and
of oTenggarnished with rounds

and time.

One person handles the

pinata with a rop that he

jerks up jown while

the others, blindfold
careen wildly around the

room until one of them

manages to zero in on the

target. and break it open

with a whack of his or her

club.
Once excitement sub-

sides, some families offer

fruit’ and candy to groups

of wandering celebrants out

enjoying the sights of the

evening, which often in-

clude ivity scenes and

elaborate fireworks.

‘To co of and quench
their thirs e to

the pun abl where th

may find a delightfully
fruity, ruby red refreshment

like this:

FESTIVE MEXICANA
PUNCH

1 wie Herradura Silver
uilaaut orange juicea/ cup Grenadine”

Sliced 01 ranges, jimes
‘and whole strawberries

Pour and stir ingredient
into a punch bowl. Add ice

cubes and garn with fruit

ves 2

AMERICA
MILESTONE S

20 Millionth BB .Gun

An American institution—

in pump, the “first” gun
f millions—will retire afte5

years vice” ac

training equipment for the

nation’s sportsmen and

women.

Retirement ceremonies

for this Daisy Model 25 air

gun, most popular of the

world’s BB guns, will take

place at the 1980 Shot

Show in San Francisco
Jan. 18, when Daisy Manu-

facturing Co. President
Richard I. Daniel will pre-

sent the 20 millionth Model

25 pump gun to Harlon B.

Carter, executive vice presi-
dent of the National Rifle

Assn. (NRA).
In retirement this well-

e without bond and known beginners’ gun will

without compensation, is occupy a conspicuous place
Darrell M

»
411 Iris in _ display. cas at the

Street, Lake Charles, La.
RUN: Dec. 27

a=

Notice “b Galt
filin La

NR ‘Museum in Washing-
C., but its spot in thehist of America’s love

affair with a pump-action
air gu is already assured.

From the time it appeared
first in 1914 until the

revised rate ey wal change except for cosmetic
would cov : ieewee &#

 improvements that took ad-

service
Pursuant to

Section 21, Para ‘b
the Con tion of *notice is giv by
Gulf’ stat Welle Com-

aintait s

vantage of new materials or

improved sights and finishes.

‘The Model 25 is being
replaced by a sleek, new

Daisy 840 one-stroke pump
action gun, which holds

and te
350 BB-s or

a

single pellet.

tenance of the S Petroleum ever,
On motion of M Dupont, pany, m: si it .

poeple ames

ea7

te A etBing sia tis wel int ing
NOTICE TO BIDDERS en e v Betta

:

p ofi a 2 Uberd
eee tign f yout an B a

2 en
an ed, oar a

Public Law 94.163, (6 St 87 4 Si s upranenao seei rig Sealed bi “ea oft author an See that on Dece 10, 197it b rye ee cross

S.C. 6201. ted di blicly reat b e lent to advertise f

Urs Git Gee ding of ad wel o subordita toth teio eig o th Pu Hlas ‘Sec application for the Public Service Commission , An,,inve of Char
said land, end, further that the United States to utilize said land in th Division of ‘émni ship South Cameron ig in Baton Rou Loulsiant, famous’ fainil of shotgun

use of said lan shall be subject to the establishment, management, and main- Garden West, One Schoo! s appiic apptoval of
designers who joined Dais:

prior rig of the United States ou tenance of the Strategic Petroleum American Fiac at ‘b n O ‘mot of Mr. Dupont, ic retail rates. in 1912 and obtained G
Said land for th ym Reserve as authorized b th ft o Rouge. A jana, P Box seconded. by Me. Trahan, an Cha and revised tate

Potente ‘Letore wotin
Reserve, reserving, however, to “t Con ved Doenves 2.

Rou M 10 A- for the and carried, the Board schedules applicable to retail
3 gears Inter th i _seti

ee le
wescetirs and antiga,

Of

Publi La 0016 69 Stat. a os foll: accept the following com- service which, if ‘occu a pe of

prod oh bal ps wal the TO U.usc, 6201, includi the sight to X-Balance, Jan. mittee r approved, would su ho inthe. iiddl t

wa access to jucin oil Proh thdrilli o ad

Gait
wells on

_

Bid Proposal For In Nursing im: cxieting (rat ‘sone? font of wnebe o
as s

=

service

pot interfe Seger use of said lan shall b subs to th establisnment, management, and main- and would result in a

na

chan Ame sport shooting

States to ut land in prio right of the United States to utilize tenance of Seai esPetrol
a rates fo all

establish manage and main: said land forthe Strat Petroleum Reserve as authorized fetal clectnie serves
Smooth, eas ki

of Strate; petrol Reserve, Howe to. the Congr appr Decem oe 9219 GULF STATES Smooth: sesy cockin
Reve as authori

|

ct of owner, ite succes signs, of 94-163, 89 Stat. 871 42 COMPANY help make practice sho
Con; SS a]Path La o ie

abando said

| wells, provided said wells are cap

y
mber 22, AS

oil andjucin,

signs,
roducing oil and gas

its
a

t sh t

Law 94-163, Oe Stat. 871, 4 U exist . h | ie ‘I

further right to and gas well:
lucin oilaccess to th sc acc doesI provided suc!

as not interefere with the rights of the
in United States to utilize said land in the

U.S.C. 6201, and
abandon

the ae right 2sai producin an

wells, pro said wells
a

cap in

accort with the laws and regulations

of the Sta of Louisiana.

ay
oy

Publish Dec. 27
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“Liie is short; live it up.”
Nikita Krushcher
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